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Tooled: Fair and warm;
Low near 70, Friday: Partly
and contimted warm;
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High in the upper Ws.

cloudy
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Bus schedules for School
Dist. 59 were released yes terday by Leonard G.
district's transportation
the
director.
The elementary district In-

ntteut
pposittion

Garasha,i

y

cludes Juliette Low School in
Arlington Heights, and Deinpster Junior High School, Robert Frost School, and Forest
View Elementary
Mount Prospect.

School

in

-

- -

be decided by the voters- on PrOspect is ready to take its.

Mount -Prospect's -Repre-

place as a forward looking
DEMPSTER JUNIOR HIGH sentative Government Assn. ' Tuesday, Sept. 13.
'
SCHOOL 7,, Bus #I, starting (RGA) called a special mating..Crooks led a battery of three community.
"We are a big town now;
time . 7:25, arrival time 7:40. last night to "clear the air" speakers who maintained that
Route #I: Stop (I) Sycamore about "mis-information" being the primary objective of RGA Karras said. "Six men serving
& Busse, (2) 2400 Busse Rd., circulated against the move- is to bring a truly represent- on a village board'are unable
(3) Palm & Busse, (4) Palm ment to bring a city charter ative form of government to to carry the. load. We need a
& Birch, (5) Birch & Willow, form of government to the vil. Mount Prospect's 30,000 resi- council of 14 men to spread the
work."
dents.
illow & Fern, (7) Birch lage.
Concerning the present vilIn addition to Crooks, speak& Catalpa, (8) Sycamore &
Kendal A. 'Crooks, RGA coChestnut.
chairman, told a, gathering of era included Village Trustees lage board of six trustees and
Bus #2, starting time 6:50, about 75 residents that 'the op- Harry Bruhl and Parker Ekren a 'village president, Karras
arrival time 7:40. Route #1: position "vote no" movement and Angelo W. Karras, an at- said, "these people who volunStop (1) Old Ivy Apartments,: has circulated false facts, "and torney who makes his home in leer to serve the community
should be commended and rec(2) Cedar Glen & Algonquin, outright lies" about RGA's in- Mount Prospect.
(3) Goebbert Rd. Apartments, tensions.
KARRAS, who said he repre- ognized. We are.now ready,
(4) State & Seeger, (5) 2504
A referendum to consider a seats the views of, "the man however, .to entrust the affairs
State Rd., (6) Noyes & Bel- change in the present village in the street," said that, the of the village to a council of
mont, (7) Lincoln & Douglas, trustee system of government question is not' whether the pre- 14 men."
Trustee, Harry Bruhl said
(8) Haven & Douglas, (9) to a city charter plan with a sent village administration is

10V- 4Aii4

,

'

'

Lenders froth both mayoroolltkal parties were .on hand at.

Prospect, candidate :for the Mks* Howie; Rep. Eagene,Seldick-

Elk Grove High School yesterday to address Dist. 214 teachers.

mesa,

&there. Heights and Rep. Renard Nelda, Nortthrook.

Al the microphone fa -Maned Eckert, presidest-dect of the

Deco-'
Seated at the table are, from the left, Demaid
made candidate for Se4erintasdent of Public hatniction; Rep.

'

Dist. 214 Teachers Assn., sponsors of yesterday's stinting.

Eugenia amps's, Arlingtou MVOs, David Reaper, Mount

Leaders Tell
ieisrs on Education
BY JACK

buten=

State legislation involving education was the main topic
Wednesday as members of the Teachers Assn. of High
School Dist. 214 heard state political leaders from both

,

'to
Bus #3, starting time 7:20,
arrival time 7:40. Route II:

in a competitive society."

Grove High School were Donald M. Pnnce, Danocrauc
candidate for superintendent of pubbeinstuction, Democratic
incumbent legislators Bernard Peskin and Eugenia Chapman

On state issues. Mrs. Chipman said that she favors legislation enabling school teachers to negotiate directly with
board of education. ' She pointed out that she was sponsor

and Republicans David Regner and Rep. Eugene Schlickman..

of such a bill in the 1965 session.

Peskin, Mrs. Chapman and Schlickman all represent !the
30 House district of which Whaling ,and EN, Grove. townHouse
ships aro-a.part. Regner is a -Candidate for the

She called for a repeal of loyalty oaths, labeling them,
"an iesult-to the loyalty of the individual asked to take the

.

teacher association president elect.

ECHERT SAID that it is vital for teachers - old and
new - to participate in politics and that the session was
aimed toward informing them as individuals about the pollheal issues in the state, especially those related to education

ii: NSt°11-44451,4- ,'F" .fiissias
Rd (21 2514 E. Oakton (31
''
' -

"

partment Drive.

PTA safety chairman

aid levels.

Dempster & Monroe Circle,
(3)&

ance of the peace.

,

I submit that there is a fourth issue - equally as im
the first three problems. That issues education.

.

X

,

Ask Sewer

.

11DeisaprudteHtle:e

I

.

"In
Ekren sii,d.
Peasivc:'
reality, it will ant less.
Presenting charts eomparing-

(Continued on Ilrge 3)

On Tuesday night, the village board approved payment
of S1,288.75 to Chicago & Suburban Asphalt Paving Co.
for a new sidewalk at the entrance to Westbrook school.
The company offered the lower of two bids submitted.

OTHER safety recommendations, later approved by the
board, included changing Wel-

"If the board 'does not approve the contract," 'Mayor
Daniel Congreve said, "we will name it Congreve sidewalk
and I will pay for it myself."
The board spared the mayor the expense and was un-

ler La. into a one-way street
going south during school
traffic hours, installing no -

animous in moving that the bill be paid.

parking signs on Weller Lm.

i aKathclreseentw&ood.Rus(sty), crest(4) Rwoodusty

& Estates, (6) Estates & Hat t lin, ft) Waverly & Sunset,
(8)Golf & Linneman.

..1

Weller Creek
Issue Di-ifts On

government will be more ex -

Congreve Walk?

lage board.

Bus #8, starting time 7:10,
arrival time, 7:40. Route #1:
- Stop (1) Busse &. Golf Rd.,
...
: (2) Busse & Wigwam, ti)

sented_ by the.opposition were
distorted.
They claim city

(Continued on Page 2)

as a safety feature to the vil-

John's Lutheran School.

'

EKREN, also an RGA pro ponent, said that figures pre -

::-.

State Ur eel
To Reduce'
Speed LI IL

.

Public Health and
Safety Committeeihe sidewalk
with a curb was recommended

°star JuniorShuttle
High School to St.

that it is !loaded with serious errors."
(Confirmed on Page 2)

portant and which if embraced will lead to the solution of

At a Feb. 24 meeting of the

shall & Monroe Circle.
.
Bus 10, starting time 7:55,
arrival time 8:05. Route 13:

reason

from Central Rd. The school of government.
is 'located west of the creek. Conccrning cost of governBefore the new safety addi- ment, Ekren said that in cost
tion, Gatto said, pupils were figures presented by the anti-,

Mrs.

village's

Dempster .(between Clark
Leahy), (4) Leahy & Walnut,

crosswalk stripes and

a very important
development for us at West brook," Gatto said, "because
more than 60 per cent of the
students live'east of Weller

Robert Miedrich last year.

(5) Einstein School, (6) Mar -

OPPOSITION to the proposed revenue article ammendmenu was Peskin's main point. He Said that the bill would
provide less, not more funds for education in Illinois and

meat, mixing of the white and colored races and mainten-

was begun by the Westbrook

Stop (I) Denipster & Beau, (2)

bargaining for teachers but

sion.

of children."
A campaign for the sidewalk

Bus 16, starting time 7:30,
arrival time 7:5o. Route #2:

the

Parker Ekren, serve on the
present board of trustees.

assigning patrol boys at either
This is

were

many of the present trustees,
including himself and Trustee

'

needs mean increased state aid. While she would not sup port the prosposed constitutional ammendments to the state
revenue article, she said she does favor increasing state

said he did not support the bill introduced in the last ses-

"There are three acknowledged problem areas in America
today," Mrs. Chapman said. "Those areas are full employ-

.

'

working for the greater safety

'house.
Peskin endorsed collective

the Illinois House.

between Busse and °even.

"
intendant of public insturctioti, Mrs. Chapman said that such:.2607
an official should be appointed by a state board of wise -' Paquin, (5) E Algonquin at
Apartments, (6) Dempster &
.
cation.
Redwood, (7) Dempster & A In the area of school finances, she said that increased

Rep. Chapman of Arlington Heights was the first speaker.the

Mrs. Chapman, a former school teacher and member of the
Dist. 214 board of education, is seeking a second term in

problems

during school hours, painting
school

representation appeals to him
because even under the present
village board, there is sectionalism.. Bruhl said that area

Mount Prospect to Park Ridge,
Ekren said that the actual operation of the alttermanic sysGetting the - sidewalk built, Creek.
Gatto"7 SILK '15' an 'eaosiletir ` :Vella. 1:11. parallels the' tern would be Itt or° economical
example ' of a school PTA east side of Weller Creek south than the current' trustee tYPe

to a public easement . midway

7:10, arrival, time 730. Route

He pointed to the accomplishments of the 1965 House in
the areas of education, calling the compulsory special cducation, programs which go into effect in 1969 one of
significant areas of educational legislation enacted by the

"We present this program so that you can hear the issues ,
and make up your own minds as individuals," Eckert said.

up
depositede
by parents was installed this
t side of Wetweek on the
kr Ln. from, Busse Ave. south

Marshall & Miller,

(3)
Miller & Dares James, (4) Kathleen & Kathleen Court. (5)
Leahy Circle & Lance.
#6,
starting time
BUS

tions.

.

pupils who are driven to school

Stop (1) Lillian & Westmore,
(2)

p..

The five-foot sidewalk, built
to provide a safe place for

Bus #3. starting time 7:40,
arrival time 7:40. Route 02:

Rep. Peskin, a Northbrook attorney who has served four
terms in the Illinois House, called for expansion of the
teacher scholarship program to include private institu-

Eckert stressed the fact that political participation should
be on an individual rather than an organizational basis as
far as the teachers association is concerned.

Prost:cm Rd. & Westfield,

',oath and inneffective for the use.titgliZemlatended."
'
FAVORING' an appointed rather ' elected state super-

Introducing the speakers, each of whom was allowed 10
minuted to present his views on political action and educational issues in the legislature,' was Richard Eckert,

'

Stop (I) Marshall & Dover,
Both parents and children, according to Westbrook School
0) Dover Lane & Dover, (3) Principal Anthony John Gum, will have to make some reDover & Pennsylvania, (4) adjustments to take advantage of the safety features of a new
Dover & Danbury, (5) 4.4t. sidewalk near the school.
'

'.

-,

from the 3d district:

Peches
(12)
Roberts
&

(15) Cottonwood & Cypress.

Mrs. Chapman said that she believes, as a former teacher
and board of education member, that society .owes adequate
pay and prestige to school teachers as. "non -competitors

-

New Auto Safety
R ules Near Schoo
,

Palm (14) Roberts & Willow, -

become easier to solve," she said.,

majoilurties express their views.
Speaking to about 600.members of the association at Elk

.Co.,
(13)

Flower,

i"WE MUST educate ourselves to the fullest of our will
Mies. With education, the other three problem areas

'VANDERMYN

that the city system of ward

Belmont & Foster, (10) Coun- mayor and 14 aldermen, will good or bad but whether Mount

cil Trail & 'Foster, (II) Am-

..:", arrBivusal it8im, esta7r1:5in5g.

'Stop

e

tRimoU'te7:4°12:

(I) Pennsylvania & Spring-

.-

' field Terrace, (2) Windsor &
.:Jeffrey, (3) Windsor & Dan bury, (4) Middle of Roxbury,
!(5) Roxbury & Pennsylvania.

T

BY BRUCE CUTLER
Speed limits along Kensing- 1 Bus #10, starting time 7:10,
ton Rd. in the village of Mount ;arrival time' 7:40. Route #1:
It will take a stream of paper work to break a bottleneck in
seating Mount Prospect be- Weller Creek southeast -of Motrnt Prospect, it was revealed. Prospect arc too high, Trustee i Stop (I) Higgins & 'Elmhurst,
Frank Bergen of the village ;',(2) Higgins Rd. - Jarmouth
fore the Illinois Commerce Wednesday
Commission in action against
Two state officials and two intersection of the tracks and. fire and police, committee be- ;House, (3) Higgins & Sell,
Utility representatives of the Chicago the creek because two conduits Owes.
Salvatore DiMucci's
(4) Higgins & ML Prospect
Bergen introduced a resolu- `Rd., (5) 2150 Mount Prospect,
Sewer Water Co, have asked & North Western ' Railway, are too small to allow flood
that a scheduled Sept. 21 hear- met Monday to discuss what waters to pass freely.
lion which was passed Tuesday '(6) Mt. Prospect & Wille,
ing be held in the village rath- could be done to ease the bot. Also, on either side of the night by, the village board call- (7) Ridge & Lincoln, (8) Liner than in Chicago.
tleneck where the railroad's '.railroad right of way there are ing for reduction of the speed r (Continued on Page 3)
piles of rocks, which 'slow the limits ,along Kensington, to 30
right -or -way crosses the creek.
miles an hour throughout ,the
No future meeting was set by passage of water. ^.Jack M.
Siegel, special

Attorneys repro-

;

yi

'

sdk.

'

.,,

.,,Forfeits Bond
THE. STATE scheduled
the village. Al M. Greene, '20,' of Des
The state has posted a 40-

counsel for the village in the the (oar officials but they de-

hibits, are in Mount Prospect
and it would be an inconvenience for them to be trans.

with railroad officials because the blockage at,
respondence.
the intersection is hampering
Mount prosPect officials have the bureau of waterway's plans
an
in':
the
interest
indicated
for further *Waning and dinmeeting, because they say the proving the creek through

portal to Chicago.

bottleneck

dispute, said that the person- tided alternative plans could be
net

needed

to testify,

along established

with other records and

ex-

by

discussion

,',

mile limit, along Kensington Plaines, was found guilty and
west of Rand Rd. and 50 miles :forfeited his $25 bond in Mount
{Prospect court Wednesday: He,
an hour east of Rand Rd.

cor-

private

Exception to the state limits

had been arrested for driving

with faulty, mufflers and no tail
restricted to 20 miles an hour. light
The resolution was adopted
Attending the meeting were.
Ralph a -Fisher, principal en- unanimously by ,the board. A
' Generally, the ICC hear- theDuring
village.recent floods Well gineer of the bureau, and Leon
30 -mile limit is requested along
is
are held at the commis - er Creek rose as Much as two Winn, a design engineer in the all of Kensington; both east
sion offices, 160 N. LaSalle feet above its, water line in structural designsection ofthe and west of Rand Rd.
i
,
Twenty -mile -an -hour
Mount Prospect while staying bureau.
in' school zones would still .w+
within, its banks in Des Plaines
Representing the railroad
The village socks to force southeast of the. intersection were §. J. Owens, assistant apply
'
Utility Sewer 4 Water to build of the tracks and the creek.
chief engineer and Robert Law
a lift station to facilitate handFROM ' the intersection, a-, = ton, a division engineer..
ling of waste from Elk Ridge bout a Mile southeast of the'
LAWTON said there was
_,
Villa into the Metropolitan village, the creek has been "not a lot 'of progress at ,tbe
For the second time a village i Inthosidetate p e o.p I e
Sanitary
District's - i sewer widened - and improved down- meeting because nothing was suit against DiMucci '.Home
k
who sprinkle the
along Busse Rd.
stream to where ,two large ironed out."
Builders for allegedly - violet- : as will at tine la
'
Pities carry water directly inThe problem facing the of- ing a municipal ordinance for " hair others to wall
Such a lift station, the "vii to the Des Plaines River.
of e
.Z
flails* is how' to provide a , failing to secure
lags maintains, would, solve
Upstream from the- interpassage way for storm occupancy -before occupying
flooding problem} that have. Section Is where, the creek water under,
homes
was
continued
in.
Mount
the railroad's
pipped Elk Ridge Villa five floods,
tracks,
rest on old road Prospect court WedbeadaY until
tittles in tho last year.
_The bottleneck exists at the bed.
, ,SePt.:14.
are school

zones

which

are

St.limitsOf Th
Is one of the reasons Weller Creek floods in

leiiLAAA--_41..AAALA.AJBLA,A. A /kA

Mount Prospect.

Grine

,

-

.

'

larger
.:2d Trial Delay
'

..

,
'

;

ism

'

,

,

.

..

e

Day

.

Join bribe, a worknom of theadeago & Siberian Asphalt aid Paving Co., Elk Grove,.
1111age,.saiootbs oat tie material for a.flve-foot sidewalk on the west side of Weller La.
.1210 Village le ipesiler S1,2811 Tor tbe sidevialk;taimino froai bete Ave. math to a cent-,
tar/ walk cross* Weller U., Po that papils.may be safely thopped off iumi Picked up froth
.kVesbnook *hod by permits *twists
.

-

-

.

,

.

-

-
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Political Leaders View Education, State Aid
is that it will knock out Illi-

nois' currently graduated inthat
tax system
heritance
brings S75 million into state
coffers.

Under the true sale tax proof the revenue article
ammendment, Peskin said that
visions

exemptions,

especially

for

food and medicines would be
impossible.

"We exempt items under
our retail ocupational use tax
today," Peskin said. "But the

fact of the matter is, food is
not exempted because it yields

about 22 per cent of our total
collections and we just
can't afford to lose that rev tax

venue "

LABELING the state income tax provisions of the revenue article ammendments a

boon to private industries in
Illinois, Peskin said, "levying

Recruiting new teachers and
On the issues of his current
campaign, Prince said that cre- providing financial and other

Donald M. Prince, who faces
incumbent Ray Page in Novem-

personal and corporate income
tax on the same level is grossPeskin said that among the' ly unfair."
errors in the revenue article
While Peskin said that a

(Continued From Page 1)

districts,
conceivably
coinciding with state supreme court
districts.
In the area of education, he

ation of a state board of edu- incentive to teachers is one
cation that appOints the state of the state's serious problems,
superintendent is one of the Prince said. "1 certainly am called for the increase of prostate income tax would elimichief planks in his platform. not. for lowering teacher sten- grams of vocational education.
nate the personal property tax,
He said that the responsibility
Prince said that Illinois is -dards," he said.
he insisted there is no proRegner, of Mount Prospect, for education at the high school
visions to replace the lost and Adlai Stevenson Ill -- his one of only two states that does
is
seeking
his
first
term
in
the
level cannot be limited to colrevenue to the state from the ,problem is that he must over- not have a state board at this
loss of the personal property come not being knowri by the time. "The superintendent's Illinois House. He said that it lege preparatory courses.:
voters of the state.
office is too political. The bal- would be foolish for him to say
tax.
"EDUCATION today is con- ance between partisan politics he knows everything that went
"If it comes to a battle be"Without good vocational edand fronted with many challenges," and education has shifted in on in the House in 1965 conmunicipalities
tween
ucation facilities, a school discerning education.
schools for their share of in- Prince said. "We are not get- favor of polities," Prince said.
"I recognize education at a trict is inferior," Regner said.
He said the schools in 1111come tax distributions, the ting the leadership at the state
-"Too often, when- funds are
schools are going to lose," level we must have. My con- noia should be controlled lo- vital issue," he.said. "By 1970,
short, this is the area that
Peskin said. He said, that lack cern is the sins of ommision. cally with, local initiative. ."It one-half of our population will
edu- is the duty of. the state super- be in schools of one- kind or suffers first. Only half of our
of, a formula for the distribu- We are talking 'Model
high school graduates go to
tion of income tax -produced cation in Illinois when we intendent to help local school another."
REGNER. an accountant, college. We must provide edrevenue is one of the glaring should be talking 'LTD'," systems to be better," he said.
pointed to the GOP leadership ucation for the other half so
weaknesses in the proposed Prince said.
Outlining his background,
PRINCE called the federal. in the senate and house in 1965 that they will be ready to take
ammendments.
their place in the job market."
Peskin called the revenue' Prince said that he is a for- government, "a partner in Illi- as being responsible for raisarticle, "an attempt by the mer teacher, principal, school nois education, but it must ing the state level of assistance
REGNER also called for
business interests of the state superintendent and consultant remain a junior partner. The more than 30 per cent:
Endorsing the concept of an the overhauling of the teacher
to take the last pint of blood by to the state junior college pro- state certainly must contribute
retirement system and accusmaking concessions to cor- gram. Currently, he is a Uni- to local school systems. but' appointed rather than _elected
porate entities in exchange for versity professor and works in the federal government's role state superintendent, Regner -ed the state of failing to provide adequate funds _for the
allowing re-classification of. the area of school administra- in Illinois education must be a called for the election of a
state board of education from retirement program.
tion.
supplemental and minor one."
property in Cook County."
ber for the state's top elected

educational office, said that
while he shares the Democratic ticket with two great
Americans
Paul Douglas

.

SPECIALS

at KARE

u.

1006 So. Mmhurit Rd.

;

Mt. Prospect, M.
1/.1155 Lee St. Des Plaines,02995

:;

1Urchoff DI.
Rolling Meadows, M .

DRUGS

BAYER
ASPIRIN

Far of the down from the Clyde Beatty -Cole
top. The Beatty -C e Oran bed as the weed's
Bros. Gras laugh it op on a !War la ben of the big
Ingest, is bang spooned by the Arlintso Heights

Jaynes far two performances no To day, Sept. 6.
The performances. to be held at 2 and 3 p.n., will
be at and sod Da d° Grove Rds,

RUBBING
ALCOHOL

bottle of 100

New. Ambulance

For Fire Dept.

89? size

Mount Prospect has been notified that the Elk Grove Fire

IN TABLETS -1125 size

ALLEREST

ha.

a

..

0*

totection Dist. has purchased a new ambulance which will
turned over for use by the village's fire department.

a oil

The 'ambulance, valued at
ut 313,000, will `supplement

a

-

now

service

emergency

o erect

lance to the village for SI a
Yfar

The fire and police commit -

Mount Prospect resi-

t+, of which Bergen is chair Iran bad been negotiating for

Mount the purchase of a new, ambufire department rer- lance.
an area of the Elk Grove
Bergen said that because of

nTtisie

professional

aspect

f

protection district under
ble acquisition of the new am ntract, as well as the Mount
lance from Elk Grove, the
ospect rural fire protection new ambulance purchase would

d trict.

be referred back to committee.._.

r

Trustee Frank Bergen told
loge trustees Tuesday night *
the Elk Grove district

New Auto
Safety Rules

at
h

Ma Deism IL MOO

2 Building

atty Lynn

T. Wall Sellaillisa.

Ms.. tem*, This
114.1oamtr Sed. 11141h

offered to lease the ambu-

(Continued Frorn.lbge 1)

Ordinances
Approved

SHAMPOO

Weller Ln. at

crossing

ran-

dom. Parked cars, and cars
traveling in opposite directions,
caused
said.

Two ordinances, proposed
by the building committee, were

a

traffic hazard,

he

"The new sidewalk will allow

adopted by the village board us to direct children to cross
Weller Ln. only at Busse Ave.
Tuesday night.
The first ordinance calls for and at the public easement, or
builders to pick up permits courtesy walk, midway in the

EGG or
CASTILE

within 30 days of the time they block," Gatto said.

are approved by the building

WIWAMS'
LECTRICSHAVE

rikg. or

"KENO"

Spray Deodorant

99)i

Martial

AUTO traffic, 'he added,
Trustee Robert Coffer, chair- will be one-way south on Welman of the building committee, ler Ln. from 8:15 to 9:15 a.m.,
said that this was intended to 11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. and
smooth the administration of the 3:15 tol p.m.
building department and pre "This will necessitate reeludes a builder applying for a
department.

qt. size

qv" size

-

CALM . . .

of some parents'
permit and then not picking it
driving habits," he said. "No
up within a reasonable period
one will be allowed to drive
of time.
cars north of Weller Ln. durA comprehensive and lengthy
ing these hours of school trafsign ordinance was approved
fic."
adjustment

$1.99

ALARM
CLOCK

after second reading.

Trustee Harry Bruhl voted

Gatto pointed out that the

against the sign ordinance. He

Se5

TIMEX WATCHES

Ln. will allow parents to let
The sign ordinance is a re- children
out of cars directly
vision. of the previous one, onto the sidewalk, thus lessenaimed mainfy toward revising ing the chance of an accident
sign regulations in buiiness
because of a child

..6N('Sr '994

SCHUTZ-BEER,

crossing

Pabst:Blue Ribbon_BEER,,.:.:6110.95t

vt

Weller Ln. to reach a bridge

11111:

I

BACK TO
SCHOOL WITH KARE

SCHAEFER CARTRIDGE PEN .
. . .
TEMPERA COLORS

...

411:SCHOOL BAG

ot,

.,.....

6/11-4.1-4Licri ,r;f,

rf " rt

With This. Coupon

AT Z

Maw

DiatIMWed

689
1.12,a

H'AMMs ButCSesedeso Hose
Draft

Isitgly

'

642:99t

ink

$319

rday. Septirik;SZ; ir

She

Des

of the sidewalk.

was.' a resident

of the village for

And, he said, he' will conduct
a special general assembly .for
daughters, Mrs. Gertrude Bay,. the school children to emphas-,
Rose Richards and Mrs. Helen ire the new safety rules they
Sundstroin; two' eons Bernard must follow.
and Matthew; 16 grandchildren
She

is

14

survived ,by

years.
three

Not Guilty

9:30 At,m. in the Freidrichs
Toni DiMucci, 31, of 907 S.
1Funefil Home in. Mount Pros-. Candota, was found not guilty
pect. A mass will be offered in Mount Prospect 'court
at '10 a.m. in St. Raymond* Wednesday of failing 'to yield
Church. Burial will be in St., the right of way after a motor
Joseph Cemetery in
River grader he was driving collided
Grove.
with an auto.
;

On Amy 110ME PERMANENT
This Coupon eaFiires

Plaines.

and four great grandchildren.
Services will be Saturday at

GREEN STAMPS

69,

69,

1

Marna. filLntaiRgia2411*

es
sat:
99?

.

wood Nursing Home in

This Coupon Expires Saturday, 4tpiemlier 3rd

49,
69,

.

GATTO said he will send
a letter to the parents of each
Mrs. Rose 'Richards, 83, of child in Westbrook telling of
218 S. Pine, Mount Prospect, the new safety practices re died yesterday in the Brook- suiting from the construction'

On Any NEW PRESCRIPTION

1'

to Westbrook School.

Mrs. Rose Richards

00 GREEN STAMPS
With This Coupon

$1.79

.

'I

over Weller Creek on the way

Obituaries'

MiM,X1.111,,.1.15z111t

ALLADIN LUNCH. KITS
CANVAS BINDERS
FILLER PAPER
SCHOOL STARTER SET
PAPERMATE PEN

south -bound traffic on Weller

called it "over -restrictive."

1.1

'

..,

'Thursday,
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Dist. 59 Sets Bus Routes
JIILIETL'E LOW - Bus bert to Shalimar Apts. - Con#2, starting time 7:45, arrival tinue to Golf - Left on Golf
time 8:30. Route #2: Stop (I) to turn - around behind house
Martin Lane .& Algonquin, (2) by Tollway - Return to AIAlgonquin - Larson', (3) Al- gonqUin - Left on Algonquin
gonquin & Elk Grove Rd., (4) to Pingles Stand -' Turn aST. ZACHARY - Bus #1, Farm house on Algonquin - round and return to JOLIstarting time 7:45, arrival. north of Golf, (5) Golf Rd. - ETTE LOW 'SCHOOL via

Apartments, (IS) 2830 Briar wood Dr., (16) Briarwood &
coin & Short Terrace, (9) Lynn Court, (17) 3100 block
Devonshire West & Elmhurst. Briarwood, (18), North end
Bus #10, starting time 7:40,' ariarwood.
'
(Continued From Page 1)

arrival time 7:50. Route #2:

Stop (I) Kathleen & Cavan,
(2) Kathleen & Beau, (3)
Kathleen

Marshall,

&

(4)

time,

Route #2:

8:05.

Stop

Kathleen & Lance, (5) Lance, (I) Redwood & Sycamore, (2)
& Marshall; (6) Lance & Beau.
Sycamore & Birch, (3) Birch
& Elder, (4) Willow & Fern,
BUS #12, starting time (5) Fern & Palm, ,(6) Palm
7:10, arrival time 7:35. Route & Birch, (7)' Palm & Roberts,
#1: Stop (I) Touhy Trailer (8) Golf & Lancaster, (9) Golf Park,

(2)

Trailer

Lehman

Park, (3) Oasis Trailer Park.
Bus #I2, starting time 7:40,
arrival time 7:50. Route #2:
Stop (1) Leahy Circles &King,.

turn around at

Tollway, (6)

Highland Ave: This is the new,

State Rd. - across from 2123 correct schedule. 'It was re.

,.
S. Arlington Hts. Rd., (admin- vised Aug. 30.
istration building). This is the
ROBERT FROST - ST,
revised route.
Bus #13, starting time 7:50, JOHN'S LUTHERAN - Bus
Route #3: Stop (1) Busse & #6, Starting time 8:30, arrinursery.
Catalpa, (2) Busse &-Pheasant val 9:05, Pick up at Touhy
Terrace, (3), St. John's Apts., Trailer Park - Lehman TrailFOREST VIEW ELEMEN- (4) Timberlake Apts. (5) Old en Park - return to Elmhurst
TARY SCHOOL - Bus #8, Ivy Apts., (6):;,2504. Algonquin, Rd. - Right on Elmhurst to
starting time 7:55, arrival (7) Cedar Glen Rd. & Algon- Golf - Left on Golf to Seeger -

Circle & Clark time 8:25, Route #3: Stop (I) quin, (8) Green house on Al- Left on Seeger to Goebbert Lane, (3) Algonquin & Mar(2)

Lcahy

1500 Algonquin, (2) Algonquin
(8) Green house on
& Cola - gun shop, (3) Apartments on gonquin,
Algonquin (9) Goebbert Rd.
Algonquin, (4) 3100 block
(10) Seeger Rd., (II)
Bus #13, starting time 7:10, Busse, (5) Dog kennels on Apts.,
140 W. Golf. This schedule is
arrival time 7:35. Route #I: Busse Rd., (6) Lancaster, & .
the correct route, and was reStop (I) Beau & Miller, (2) Sunset, (7) Lonnquist & Lan- vised
Aug. 25.
Beau & Westmerte, 13) W=17' -caster, (8) Waverly & Robin
mere & Marshall. (4) Mar- Lane, (9) Waverly & Green
KINDERGARTEN BUS
shall & Dulles, (5) Marshall Acres, cm Meyer & Vista.
ROUTES
& Norman Court, (6) Church
:50,
Bus
, starting
on Mt. Prospect Rd.
arrival time 8:30. Route #3:
JULIETTE WW - Bus #I,
Bus #13, starting time 7:35, Stop (1) Lake Briarwood Apts.
time 8:30, arrival
arrival time 7:50. Route #2: (2) 2830 Briaiwood Drive starting
9:05. From Golf Rd. Stop (1) Wilkins & Norinan, East, (3) Briarwood & Lynn time
East to Busse - Right on Busse
(2) Wilkins & Dulles, (3)
(4) West side of Lake Rd. to Magnolia - Right on
Wilkins & Leahy, (4) Miner Court,
Briarwood, (5) north side of Magnolia to Tanbark - Left on
& Data James.
Lake Briarwood, (6) Goebbert Tanbark to Pheasant Trail Bus /14, starting time 6:55, Market on Algonquin, (1) State Left on Pheasant to Busse arrival time 7:50. Route #1: Rd. - across from Township Right on Busse to Dempster Stop (1) Landmeier & Wood - Hall, (8) 2125 Arlington Hts. Dempster to Algonquin Right
view, (2) Landmeier & Crest, Rd., (9) Gotsch Nursery, (10) on Algonquin to Old Ivy Apts. shall, (4) Algonquin
nial Shopping Center.

#10time7

Harris Birmingham, custodian at Lincoln Junior High School In Mount Prospect, puts
finishing touches of white paint over new putty lining school windows. So much of the putty
bad been peeled off the school windows by children, who use It to play with, that more time
35 pounds was needed for repair.

(3) 300 Block - Arlington Hu.
Rd., (4) first house north of
tollway on Arlington Hts. Rd.,
(5) 500 block West Algonquin,

Scout Masters Needed
The

Suburban

Northwest

Council of the Boy Scouts is
looking for scout masters for
a troop in the Maryville Acad-

are 80 on the waiting list to hoping to find about 15 women
form another troop.

Five area men have volun-

emy, Central and River Rds.

teered to head the present troop
and between five and 10 more

in Des Plaines

are needed, according to the

Last year the council established a troop there, composed

of 80 boys. At present there

council.

Also, boys at the academy
are interested in forming a Cub

Scout pack, so the council is

Grace's Daze

"

j":'BY; (race Mott'

The warmest of Atherican hospitality was tendered a young '
woman from Argentina in Mount Prospect last Thursday evening. She is Miss Elva Boglione who has come here to spend
her senior year studying at Forest View High School.

Her hosts that night were son was making good progress.
three who will be her class NEW IN Mount Prospect the
mater Cathy Bartell, Wendy middle of August is a family,
Herdine and Susanne Suchow one of whom at te,ast, John
daughter of Dr. and Mrs E. Mongan, is sure to become
Suchow around whose Golf - prominent. The manager for
View Estates swimming pool the Village of Mount Prospect
the splash party took place.
he has been here since early
AU 20 young women who at -

'tended the affair will be seniors at Forest View this fall.

Hosts to Elva for the school

year will be Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Connell" who with their

daughter, Gail, drove to New

York to meet Elva and who

included her on the last round
of their vacation during which
they

covered

states

11

to

somewhat acquaint their guest
with this country.

Recent newcomers to Golf
View the Suchows are parents
of five daughters. They formerly lived in S.
Mount Prospect.

Elmhurst in

Today Mrs. Suchow shared
with

another newcomer Mrs. William Shaner
honors

at a morning coffee given by
Mrs. Donald Gedman to acquaint both her next door
neighbors with other women
in the subdivision.

BAPTIZED Aug. 28 at St.
Lutheran Church was
Jeffrey William Michele whose
mother and father, the George
Micheles chose their second
wedding anniversary for the
Paul

event.

SCOTT ALAN is the name
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bermholdt
have

given

their son,

born

The family are recent newcomers to this area
Aug. 22.

from Pennsylvania.

MR. AND MRS. Theodore
Geocaris, Jr., have named
their third child -and second

Meetings are scheduled for
Thursday nights.

Persons intersted in working

with the boys should contact
John Miller, 120 N. Kenilworth,

Mount Prospect, or
call him at 392-0315.

RGA Rips
Untruths

Hospitality
lik

to serve as den mothers.

Trailer Park on State Rd., Right on Cedar Glen to
(II) 2509 State Rd.', (12) Noyes Shagbark - Left on Shagbark

& Belmont, (13) Lincoln & to Shadyway - Left on Shady Douglas, (14) Meyer & Haven, way to Embers - Left on Em(6) Algonquin & Elk Grove Rd., (15) Haven & Douglas, (16) bers to Algonquin - Right on
(7) Writ house on Algonquin Belmont & Emerson, (17) Algonquin to Goebbert - Goebnorth of Golf, (8) Patton & Council Trail & Emerson, (18)
Golf, (9) Millbrook & Ches- Golf Rd., just east of State,
terfield, (10) Chesterfield & (19) farm house on Golf, (20)
Pickwick, (II) Highland & Suburban Ambulance, (21)
Noyes, (12) Hutchinson - State Pesche's Florist, (22) 801
& Council Trail, (13) 2126 Golf Rd., (23) Busse Rd., north
State Rd., (14) Lake Briarwood of Golf.

11 A
At S ea
On Name
"1 -1.ig11 SC11001

ROBERT FROST - Bus #6,
starting

Boston

University

where he received his degree
'business
administration,
while Mary graduated from St.
in

Joseph School of Nursing in
Nashua, N.H. Already back in
profession; Mary is, a
nursing supervisor in the obstetrical department at Holy
Family Hospital.
her

Actually Kathleen is a native of Illinois.

She was born

at the naval hospital at Great
Lakes when the family was
stationed .at Glenview Naval
Air Station.

Boating, swimming and ski-

ing are favorites of the Mongan quartette who left a 22
foot cabin cruiser in the East.

mont - Right on Belmont to
Haven - Right on Haven to
Meyer - Left on Meyer to
Lincoln - Right

rect schedule,

Grandparents are the George
Betts at whose home the young
family are staying pending
their move to Waterloo, Iowa,

and the senior Geocarises of

revised.

Mount

Prospect.

'

Kimberly,

four and one-half, and Tom,

DEVONSHIRE, EINSTEIN,

Rd. to Higgins - Right on Higgins to Elmhurst -

Left on
Elmhurst to Oakton to Hig-

gins - Left on Higgins to Elm burst

-

Elmhurst to Devon -

on Busse to Palm - Left on shire - Right on Devcinshire
Palm to Roberts - Right on to Susan - Right on Susan to

Roberts to ROBERT FROST Cordial - Right on Cordial to
SCHOOL . then to ST. Elmhurst -Left on Elmhurst
to Lincoln - Left on Lincoln
cloOrrHeaN'Ssc. hTheduisle. isIt thwase nerwe.,
to Ridge - Right on Ridge to
Oakton - . Left on Oakton to
,
vised Aug. 30.
.

This is 'the new, correct
schedule. It was revised Aug.
30.

Pennsylvania - Left on 'Penn sylvania to DEVONSHIRE
SCHOOL - Continue on Penn-

soynlvAani jilaomitouinAtlogocnqieurikn .-RLeighftt

FOREST, VIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - Bus #3, o° Clarkkto Walnut-Left onN
starting time, 8:30, arrival Walnut
S
- Leave Einstein
Forest View SCHOOL
9:05.
Leave
School - Estates Drive to School to. Marshall - Mar Busse - Right on Busse to shall to Dempster - Right on
Meyer - Right on Meyer to Dempster to Mt. Prospect Rd. Golf - Left on Golf to Waver- Left on Mt. Prospect Rd. to
ly - Left on Waverly to Lorin- Miller - Left on Miller to
quist - Right on Lonnquist to Elmhurst - Left on Elmhurst
- Right on Lan- to Dempster - Left on Dempcaster to Golf - Right on Golf ster to Linneman to ST.
to Busse - Left on Busse to JOHN'S L U T H E R A N
Algonquin to Dempster - Right SCHOOL.

Lancaster

Callasun
,

Pay for municipal services Ek '
nigh -01M' board' of
ren said. "But what about'the education. voted to change the
530 -a -year sewer fee you pay- name of the school from "WilAnd that's not even tax deducti- low High School" to "John
ble."
Hersey High School."
In summarizing, Crooks said
The vote was contingent on

Mon of the %UHF

CHECKING ACCOUNT

that the "Vote No" group is the approval of Hersey. Dr.
using a long list of false facts Edward Gilbert,

superinten-

when the RGA is discussed. dent has not been able to reach
"They say this is a 'get me the Pulitzer Prize winning auout' movement," Crooks said. thor by telephone to inform

questions

centered

ment is adopted. Crooks pointed

out that under the aldermanic
system, the library board is

j

Crooks was asked what part
the Salvatore DiMucci family

'John Gerling

SRUNS

RIEAL IISTATR
CL 5-41121120
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the
PROOF OF PAYMENT! No need to worry about MAILMAN DOES YOUR WALKING no matter
receipts. Your cancelled checks are automatic, weather, Your check doesn't stand in line
.

gets first class attention. You're "good credit."

undeniable proof. mailed to you each month.

iti

71'

Gives new life
and affords protection
to all blacktop areas.

"Hc plays absolutely no
Part." Crooks said. "We have
no financing from any interests
in

"RGA ceases to exist."

1

Blacktop Driveway Sealer

the approval of the city council.

after the Sept. 13 referendum,

4

blueprints,__blueprints,__

appointed 'by the mayor with

the community. We are
strictly on our own." .
Crooks said that immediately

4ir

c-.>:".--;.---,---.--'-:-;1-,.^.-

AUSTIN PAINT CO.

8 E Macbonald - Pros. it 'Wei hts

MR. 'n MRS. CHAIRS
and matching Ottoman

.

Regularly 8119.95

TAX DEDUCTIBLE items, paid by check,' are posi-

tive proof. You cut down your income tax .. .
save money, time, trouble, embarrassment.

POCKET MONEY is all you, need when you use

checks. So, you can't lose much by robbery or
carelessness. Your important money is In the
Bank.

... You're e.hesul in -many ways
with a
CHECKING ACCOUNT:
The Bank does the bulk of your bookkeeping chores.
You know why. when and where your money's spent.
You build up your 'credit-and prestige.
You save on paycheck cashing-and your time.

NOW ALL THREE PIECES

$79.95

ploring nearby lakes, including
Lake' Geneva, and are looking

18 -months, are the couple's
other children.
MORE apprehensive than

exciting was Monday for five
year old Todd Steingraber
who underwent- a tonsillectomy

more at St, Viator High.

FOR THE second time this
summer within a few weeks,

the sudden death of a cline
relative, Mrs. Elmo Cordle
for whom funeral services

Sophistlinted contemPosury Mr.'s Mrs. aim glee asp ous look to yikr hoist*,
l'key'11: blend beautifully with both nuideni-iusd.traditional settings, 'Truly luxury
.
..
etyledi. Built for.reideomfort.
walnut finished turned hardwood legs rest on handsome brass -plated, no -mar. floor
.

1111deiN anointed by brina.pleted ferrules.

Dnrible terminal wovenlabric In choice of cobirs.

were. held in her hometown of

Steingraber who reported their Hutcheson.

IOTA 1111.1111PIRD 11011

Boos

Seaboard, N. Caro., last week.

Enroute home, the Cordles
went back ;to Norfolk where
that day at Northwest Corn. they spent two days with
munity Hospital. He is the Christine's, sister and her
son of Mr. and Mrs. NOrman husband; Mr. and Mn.s E.B.

Aug.

ST. JOHN'S - Leave Einstein School to Vt. Prospect
Rd. - Right on Mt. Prospect

They spent Jast Sunday ex-

Mrs. William Cordle has been
in Norfolk, Va. Earlier she
vacationed there. The recent
trip "came about at the news of

Lincoln

30.

forward to' skiing this winter.
daughter born Aug. 26 Jenni- Kathleen will attend Sacred
fer Lynn. The first name was Heart of Mary High School,
that of the baby's great grand- while Michael will.be a sophomother,

on

to Carol - Right on Carol to
FOREST VIEW. New, cor-

...especially
with a

Selling your home?"

sent tax rate of .554411-aulititr'lheiritivittl"'"-

John and 'Mary were both played in the RGA.

attended

Bel -Aire

Lane & Linneman, (3) Elm burst ltd. 8z Miller, (4) Elm -

(Continued From Page 1)
high school is still without a
RGA group, certain facts were name. Architects Berger, Kelnot presented honestly.
ley,Unteed & Assoc. will have
"They tell you that youvre- to use "sixth high .vhool7r,c2o,

Many

born in Manchester, Vt. John

Dempster, (2)

423

Right on Golf to Busse - Right

wood - Circle the lake - Con time on Algonquin to Arlington Hts. Rd. - Right an A. Hts.
Rd. to Council Trail to Bel -

You're wistrktis
PAY BY CHECK

burst Rd. & Kathleen, (5 )Tou y
Trailer Park, (6) Lehman's
High School Dist. 214's sixth Trailer Park.

a big city rather than in it. around the library board and
Having come here from Ips- its status if aldermanic govern-

tains they have left in the east.

arrival

8:05,

time 8:35. Route #4: Stop (I)

"They say taxes will go up ..
him of the decision. Hersey is
machine and partisan politics sailing in Puget Sound on the
will be interjected into muni- Pacific coast and his secrespring. He brought .his family cipal government. This is just
tary is not able to get in touch
here Aug. 10. More or less not true."
with him.
settled in their rented house
The architects said they
on S. Wa Pella, John and Mary
FOLLOWING
the formal would have to have a name for
and Kathleen, 16, and Michael, part of the meeting, a question
the school by Sept. I so they
IS, are rejoicing that they and answer session was held.
could label the drawings and
are situated on . the fringe of

wich, Mass., the four love the
rural life, and find themselves
at least accessible to the northern Illinois and Wisconsin
lakes, somewhat compensating
for the ocean, lakes and moun-

time,

Right on Goebbert. to Golf -

on Dempster to. Lake Briar-

iDnoewi Ilmse/OLeaMonpult 0.4000
PiDlitteALDIEPOI!T INSURANCE CORPORATION

, IS tits MAPLE (ON ROUTS. 1/41 MUNMI115'.
EASY TERMS
_14100 YABet filter cro RiKits.4 .10-6.0T..040a1
12 Noon a PAC
0141m1m1V - A.M. to B Pair MOOTCTIOrs.; FN., 971aCtti.13404.

NOUREN alp aft to £00 p.m; Dal& (except WeirtHeloy).'
Friday ovinIngs 540 to 8:00. Us, OOP PROS PASSING LOTS

Vantage Point

by Jack Vandermyn

has made his race with ' Paul Douglu a close
one, mainly because of his new image, could

During the 1964/campaign, Charles Percy bill-

boards throughout the state proclaimed, "The

have provided the answer.

Dynamic Republican."

"You are nothing in politics if you arc second
best," he said. "You'can be number two in business and even brag about it, but in politics

Frankly, Percy during his gubernatorial race

struck us as being about as "dynamic" as a
barrel of dead fish

number two is out.".
Percy ran a strong second to Gov. Kerner and

Perhaps he had a certain appeal to the some

Republicans who would rather lose with the

for his troubles has become "the nation's most

"right" candidate than win with a down-to-earth
politician who mingles with the people who cast

prominent unemployed business executive.

In Paul Douglas, Percy, faCes his toughest
challenge. You get three 'strikes in baseball,

ballots on election day

When Percy, soundly defeated by Gov. Otto
Kerner in the Johnson landslide, announced that
he was going to be ,a candidate for senator, that

acts as if he believes what he is saying. His
confidence in himself is just short of magnificent, He takes a "here's my position, take it or
leave it" stand and it is going over with thc
voters who arc tired of hearing all things from
all people.

Chuck Percy may go down the political drain
in November. Ore, he may become the junior
U. S. Senator from Illinois.,If he gets to enough
people, touches off a spark in them as he did
before the Elk Grove Township Republicans
Monday, he is going to be a winner.

but not in politics. It's rare to get even a second
swing of the bat.

announcement was greeted for the most part with
a "ho -hum "

SOMEWHERE ALONG the line, Percy has

THE DEMOCRATS have handed the GOP
some ready made issues and Percy is taking

IN REALITY, THE entire future of the Republican party in Illinois depends to a large

advantage of them. On Viet Nam, Percy has offered a positive program, centered around an

extent

on

Percy's performance.

If he runs

strong, he will bring the entire ticket through,

all -Asian peace conference.

both at the state andeounty level.

At the Elk Grove Township Republican organization meeting Monday we saw the Percy that

On inflation and the "fiscal irresponsibility"
of our present administration, Percy offers a

political pundits -predicted when the campaign

was promised, and not delivered, in 1964.

businessman's background in- dealing with bal-

first began, the GOP will lose the two state

anced budgets.

officals and one county post it now holds.

On the nation's civil rights turmoil,. Percy, offers practical experience in working with - and
employing -- minority groups in free enterprise.

The Democrats have the troops -- the patronage employes, the job holders, to start marching

changed his image

-

We saw a political candidate who could talk

practical politics to a crowd and not make it
sound like naughty words.

We saw a political candidate who has finally
become a politician.
We saw a political candidate who has,determtn-

BUT DURING HIS gubernatorial campaign,
Percy had all of the right answers, also. He had
a top research organization that gave him the

ed that there is only one cost in an election
that of losing.

campaign

right information and the right phrases.

The difference in this campaigp is that Percy

WHY THE CHANGE? Percy himself, who

If Percy is swamped by Douglas, as many

in October, when the campaign really counts.

But perhaps, just perhaps, Percy has touched
off a spirit among Republicans that will translate

itself to victory in November. If not, the GOP
can fold up its tent and steal, silently away into
the night, as far as being a power in Illinois
politics is concerned.

A Swinging. Night for Teens
Right --Not all of the dancers were on the stage Fri-

day night at the Teen Party at Jack's Mere store in
Mount Prospect Plaza. This "go -group" smog to the

".

tunes of The Renegades, the award whining combo at

. . And if you don't have your lawyer with, you, what
you're doing might be construed as being illegal!"

the went.

Pro5pert ;MI)

0,"

-

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."
- Marshall Field III

A
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Inflation Fear

.1 O.

.44
These

days, ''ones`,ts

,,.either,

pessi-

a

mist or an optimist regarding' the country's economic situation. It is impossible
to be neutral.

A growing number of businessmen are
joining the ranks of the former, if a
recent sampling of, the business 'comN.

munity is an accurate gauge.

Right -Jane. Hall, 1433
Arlington
Belmont,

Almost 75 per cent of the 146 manufacturers surveyed by the National Industrial
Conference Board
felt that
prices will leap to "intolerable" levels
in the coming year unless the government takes corrective action soon to
check, the economic pressures spurring

Heights, takes a torn or the
drams during Teen Night
salsifies. She was one of
mare than 580 young people
who took part in the event.

inflation.
What kind of corrective action?'

'

A majOrity-60 per cent-of the manufacturers

1

Left -- Beard. Pedersen,
814- Campbell, Arlington
Heights," was one of two
"go-go" winners at the

ulnae

versions

postponement

a

of

"go-go" dewing.

t Ul
1

in the regular Republican organization.
Schlickman appointed Roger
L Carlson, 631 S. Belmont,

Arlington Heights, captain of
Precinct 23,
Frend H, Yonkers; 311 N. Patton, Arlington
Heights, was named captain
of Precinct 22.
.f

IN ANOTHER appointment
to

'

the organization,

Schlick-

man named former newsman
Bill Swinford, 1608 W. Oakton,
Arlington Heights, 'publicity
chairman of the Wheeling organization.

"The Renegades were - the prise wining group at
From the left, members of the pap
are Lisir Eckard, Jobe -Hart, Jack Mile, BMA Dickthe Teen Party.
I

-

insiint Dna Hall end Greg Ntumann...
for their Oat whit 141Purolatii;

tarred' $50
,

According to.he GOP leader, all of the appointments are
aimed toward' bringing
in-

'creased unity to the ranks of
the Republican party.

reluctance can
in proportion

be
as

expected to
the distance

between now and November decreasesespecially since the ordinary voter finds
it difficult to understand how either highinterest rates
check inflation.
er

or higher

taxes

can

position were a tighter monetary policy,
a tax increase and stronger government
pressure on both management and labor

wage increases.

to hold down price and wage hikes.
While there was disagreement

price boost, not to Mention the continuing
climb of food costs, suggest that the
President's magic touch, if he ever had

over

As for holding down wages and prices,
the

airlines

hands

settlement

one, is becoming
in this area.

That
those

leaves

the

and

noticeably

the

steel

ineffective

Great Society

prO-

grams. Yet even if these were severely
curtailed-an extremely unlikely. possibility short of general war --the soar-

ing cost of the endless fighting in Viet
Nam could more than make up the dif-

in two months.
As a consequence, bank , loan rates to private borrowers-for houses, cars, washing macliines-which are already at their high-

ference.

est level in 40 years, will go higher.

floodgates.

increase

Eventually of course, something will
have- to give. If the pessimists are right,

it will be the nation's straining inflation

Driver's Dilemma

lican Committeeman Eugene
Schlickman has announced two
precinct captain° appointments

E

This
increase

Both simply add to the cost of living

Wheeling Township Repub.11111°'

extent, has been exactly eager to face
up to the issue of a tax increase.

and inevitably contribute to the pressure
for wage increases to offset them-then
followed by price increases to offset the

Since the survey, the Federal Reserve
Board again raised the prime rate on
the 'money it lends to banks, the second

Appoint
Two GOP
Captain

Congress nor the President, upon whose
record of leadenthip Democratic congressmen must of necessity run to great

Society programs,
Other measures receiving both considerable support and substantial op-

government."
What if anything, arc
doing about the problem?

I

all of the House.
Thus it is not surprising that neither

or cutback of at least some of the Great

ways and means, the prevailing attitude
of the respondents was neatly capsulized
by one manufacturer. The outcome, he
said "is pretty much in the hands of the

Bennie receivteen show.
ed a transistor radio for
her

recommended

The Federal Reserve Board, however,
an appointed body. Its niembers do
not have to stand for re-election this
year as does one-third of the Senate 'and
is

Though Europeans' may have fewer
automobiles than we do, they have other

some consolation from
European manufacturers

things we don't, including:

different qualities and sizes of -the 'same
equipment, depending upon where it is
to be exported., One German assembly
line, for example, makes 94 different

Two rules of the road (driving on the
left and on the' right); four principles
regulating right-of-way; five sets of
regulations for the use of headlights;
three sets of rules on the meaning of

the fact that
must produce

kinds of turn signals.
Beginning steps toward

ending this
continuous road lines (in two colors); confusion are being: taken by at least six
five sets of rules on the meaning 'of European nations' -- those members of
broken lines (in two colors); five dif- ' the European Economic Community. A
ferent stop, signs; 200 parking regula- drift
directive standardizing member.
brakes
tions.
concerning
regulations
states'
governments.
In addition, there are about 180 cur- is before, the separate safety
glass,
Others to follow involve
rent road 'signs, in different colors and,
headlights,lwipers, Mufflers.
different languages.'
Eventual goal is harmonizatiOri, of

And if U.S. automobile manufacturers both. vehicle- standards and national trafare chafing under the prospect of, fed- fie . regulations under it Community -wide
eral

Safety

regulation,

they

can

take

code.

The Day's Prospects

r

Teen Volunteers
BY DOLORES HAUGH
WOmen's Editor.

Vandalism does not take talent

or

character. Doing a job without reward
does.

bs Well one

Min

The. teen volunteers help in various
departments of the hospitals. They work
In the business offices, the administration offices, with Linens, tend flowers,
run errands for patients, deliver fresh
water and newspapers, help with refreshment and food trays. Anyone who has

it

been a patient in a hospital knows the

Many teens in our area are doing such enormorous amount of good done by these
For instance, 177 of them are ac- young people.
tively aiding patients at Northwest ComOnly, there are not enough of them.
munity Hospital. At Holy Family Hospi- If you are interested in joining one of
tal, 46 Cheeri-aids were honored at a the groups, you may obtain information
recent outing. Some of them hid given by calling one of the following.
more than 500 hours In volunteer work.
Mrs. N. Barnes at Northwest Community,
CL 5-6645.
Lutheran General Hospital will honor
Mrs. W. Geldernick at Holy Family,
52 teen volunteers on Sept. 11.
The only rewards these, teens get are 299.2281.
Mrs.' C. Carlson at Lutheran General,
a pin designating the number of hours
jobs.

692.2210.

worked and an annual outing.

-41EL..141"2'

Volenteer teen hospital aids are real uswhigers"-especially those Chord -aids of Holy Family Hospital,
Kathy O'Leary, See Kelm sad Barbara Sod&

up the
net are Kathy
Gallagher, Arne Conies,

Left-Striaging

volleyball

9 Areas for 4-H
The Illinois 4-H handicraft
will be revised according to Cook County Asistant Home Adviser Jean E

a

project

Rushton, due to the increased

twt

Barbara Dwight and Brid-

AB are

get Gallagher.

,

t

help ;leaders teach the proj-

ects to their cluhs.

Ceer(

MiuspiPe:riHight
Pagectcheeriads.es
tHe4assaysis:slieFPnis-andlyare

Barbara' -

University of Illinois
instructor in housing and home
furnishing will conduct the
first craft workshop.

-abisinins

*Went Geri Clarke explain the greet on the hospital pion* to

Mrs. Arthur Postal and Mrs..WIKiant Geldernick.

Fisher,

4Vpila 0

enrollments of urban youth.
Miss Fisher will emphasise
There are 11,000 boys and
craft teaching techniques using
girls enrolled in the project.
printing and creative
The revision includes the the
creation of nine new project stitching project areas. Each
areas-wood, ceramics, leath- of the 25 persons attending the
er, metal, mosaic, printing, 4 day workshop will assist

weaving, reed craft and stitch -

4-H members will

cry.

be

able to choose several activities in each arca.

NEW MANUALS

will

be

ANGIP

with one of the two day district meetings on crafts to
be held in January.
information
For
further
call the Home Advisors Office at 824-2879.

released in January. 1967. The
balance will be released beThe manuals will
fore June
materials, give
bet needed

examples of articles to make
and show 4-H 'era how to use
them

Miss Rushton said that a
of handicraft training
is being planned to

series
schools

iNN
Delightful Dining In.

ap AT HOME

Phone 392-3750

Restaurant
Wednesday A Sunday

Wanted:
Hoppy
Homes

September
The Over -50 Club has announced their September agenda On Thursday, Sept I,

the group will conduct a "Drop

in Center" - from 12 to 4 pin.
at Recreation Park, Arlington Heights.
Wednesday.

Pioneer P a r
HWhts, from 10.30 a.m. to
3 p m. Refreshments will be

Call 392-

5024. They're free.

On Sept. 15 another "Drop
Park

apd dancing from 7 p.m. to

3169.

I

Future plans

dal

speaker

or the Illinois

include speEdward Udell
Bell Telephone

Go., a Northwest Area Senior
Citizens

picnic

and

a

tour

di Dickson Indian Mounds at

Heights

\.

Buildii1g.
State Representatives

Eu-

genia Chapman and Eugene
pchlickman will debate the
amend-

ment
The speakers will be given,..

ten minutes each - to disms
respective

points -of.

Afterwards, there will
view.
,be a question-answer period.
College allumna interested
joining the AAUW may call
'Mrs. James Andrew, memtin

bership
1346,

01,01120,

emy(Hot Buffet)

ch

'til 2 pm.

Euclid Avenue & Rohlwing Rd.

at

255-

Restaurant

Wally Sontfors Combo
Friday & Saturday Nights

Arlington His.
1/2 Block East ORM 53

A Lounge
Try our special combination of

CL 5-4300

filet mignon with tried onion
rings and South African Lobster
with drawn butter.

Parties &Banquets

Every Fri. & Sat. Nitc

FOR LUNCH OR DINNER come to the .

Enjoy The Fabulous Ted Grayson
302 W. Northwest Highway
Next to Jake's Pizza
Mount Prospect 392-1670

. -

TRUST and SAVINGS

BANK

BEl'ERLY
RESTAURANT
Breakfast- Lunch - Dinner

ag

- Cocktails -

HURRY, HURRY!

SAT., SEPT. 3,
will be your last chance
to deposit in a savings account
and receive premium stamps!

,

their

In Mount Prospect

Must" NiaStsainliksi

Private
Rooms

537-2100

COUNTRY CW8 SPECIAL II sos..enturing

Catering to Banquets
2394970

HEELING TRUST and SAYINGS BANK

CUISINE
Aged Steaks Prime Ribs
Maine Live Lobster

Serving doily until 9 p.m. Banquet Rooms
available for Weddings. Parties and Meetings

Bossiness Men's Luncheans
Music Nightly 9:30.3:30 a.m.

Lee 6 Tony At The Piano Bar
Phone 259-5050

Warted at 310 W. Rand Rd.

ARLINGTON
HOUSE

ititc -Jinn

Prime Ribs

WED. - CHICKEN

MT. PROSPECT

FRI. - FISH FRY

392-3411
,teak Lobster Ribs

43 95

Complete Dinners

Bert & Delores

902 E. Northwest Highway
253-5566' Arlington Heights, III.

LORETTA'S
Restaurant & Lounge

To T

his delicious chop suey which is

Closed Sun. & Mon.

cooked fresh for every order.

FREE GIFT
TEA BAGS

American Express Honored

FINEST IN THE

3425 Kirchoff Rolling Meadows

BIG RED BARN

Between Wilk'. & Re. 59

For An Evening and Prime Ribs
to s.m.m. come to: . .

For Every Custamed

Phone Cl. 9-3402
416 W. Northwest Highway
Mount Prospect. III.

-in Palatine t

EilA
p

;.

Watch All Bear

Home Games Here!

For. Restaurant
Guide Advertising
Phone: Don Riley,

MINIMA MIC

255-4400

Restaurant &

me Of The

101 N. Evergreen
Arlington Heights CL 8-1122

Illusinoss Mat's luncheani
Saved Monday ili,u Fdday's

Northwest:550RandRd.

.

,
Arlington Heights III.
Entirtainment Tues. dim Saturday

The Palmer's

;:Phormi ALAN CL 9-3400
for Reservations

,

Fathom For our

.RIBWITCH!

27 S. NOrthwest Highway
359-2733
Paladne, Illinois
Featuring,
Bar -b -q
SausageChicken, a Italian
,
and Delicious Be.).

CARRY-011PrORDER8

Opin Daily 11 a.m. to 1 a.m..,
Friday & Saturday 2 -a.m.

1110311i:

Kenneth Gong invites you to taste

Our Famous Buttstealy Everynight

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
& FOOD AT ITS

Have a Delightful
Evening at .

Air Conditioned

Route 12. Arlington Heights

MI You Can Eat

Restaurant & Lounge
In Arlington Heights

DUNDEE ROAD & MILWAUKEE AVE. - LEhigh 7-620
INSURED .UP TO $10A000
ALL SAVINGS

Demo

-ung.

THE FINEST ITALIAN

$195

BUTT STEAK SANDWICH

AMPLE PARKING

Adis:cent To Beverly tones
722 Kensington Arlington Heights

Our Specialty

inecting at 8:30 p.m. on Sept.
$ in the Arlington Heights
federal Savings and Loan

revenue

-

241 S. Milwaukee Whosling

WH'EELING

OUR GREEN. STAMP PROGRAM
WILL END SEPTEMBER. 3, 1%6

branch of the American Asdociation of University Women will hold their first general

forthcoming

Open 7 Days
Lobster

Phonic Audrey Sievert, CL 5-5380
600 5. loot-Ovnan (Elmhurst Rd. North to Shabonen Trail)

To Debate
Revenue
Article
Arlington

Arlington Heights
N
One Block West of
Arlington Theatre. Open Sundays!
RESTA

Express Luncheon

Yonachens Junction.

The

-

nt

Comyeetely Al, Conditioned
Open For Lunch Daily
11,30 o.m. III Midnight
.Sat. 11,30 o.m. tit 1 a.m.
Sunday Noon hi II p.m.

SATURDAY, Sept. 17th will
filature shuffleboard, pool, TV
midnight at Pioneer Park.
information
For
further
call
regarding
membership
Elizabeth
Myers of
Mrs.
Mount Prospect at CL 5-

- 1'4

For Partici
Our Speciality: Famous
Hamburgers on Dark Bread

held at
from noon

be

Cocktails and Exotic
Tropicol Drinks,
Air Conditioned,
Take Out Service

CL 5-9080

LUNCHEONS
a DINNERS

Resataaa

CANTONESE AND AMERICAN FOOD

CALL CL 5-9082
io E. Miner

Restaurant and
Cocktail Lounge

Awaieade

10 N. Northwest Highway Palatine

V

Phone: 392-2837

Beer In the Northwest

ARLINGTON

Phone EL 8-1003 .

M WHI00.1110

Mt. Prospect, M.

18 W. Busse Phone 392-3750 Mt. Prospect, IA

Helicons

please your family & guest.

want a bonny?

feted.

Rkcreation
td 4 p.m.

FOOD AT ITS FINEST

sees they wil be ready to
find a sew hese. Anyone

seirved and sessions on craft,
games and cards will be of -

in Center" will

same

adapted
Ransom
three tiny deserted rabbits.
The girls have bees feedbag
thee with eye dropper and

ENJOY!
113 So. Emerson

Delightful Dining In A
Pleasant Atmosphere
Luncheons - Dinner - Cocktails

and

Steaks - Chops - Chicken
Fine Italian Foods
Recipes by Mariano Melilk
A real pleasant atmosphere to

ies.

Sept. 8 at
k, Arlington

THAT YOU
WILL

INN

Will Be Open Labor Day!
Dining Room Open tie 8 P.M.

le Meant Prospect ice
her danghter Fran with

Karen &darn and Aer-

A business meeting will be

CI. 3.1320

'IL
Ar11:;3

HOME COOKING

OLD TOWN

in Palatine

'Digs have been hopping
at the home of Mrs. Gene The Nielsen, 110 N. Owens

Phone 392-9789
ArlingtOn Heights

AL'S.

'

I 'IS'
All You Can Lai
10 E Northwest Highway

Arlington Heights, 111;

Rang the Family

900W. Northwest Highway

Fashion Show Luncheon Larry Wednesday.
NORTHWEST HIGHWAY
Free Birthday
Private Facilities
AND QUENTIN ROAD
Coke When You
Fee Weddings
Sales Meetings
Celebrate
PALATINE, ILL
and Banquets.
With Usl
EL 11-2800

Lounge &

Chicken Fry

-

Pia no Bar
LUNCHEONS 1130.4 P.M.
Combo in Lounge Fri.
ILY
DINNERS- STARTINDGAZ
4 P.M. Dancing Sat. Nite

18 W. Baser Mt. Prospect. HI.

.

ENTERTAINMENT

DAILY

In Arlington Stop h...

Over 50
Plans For

"From Relish Tray to Dessert"

Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge

Luncheon - Dinner - Cocktails

ME'

hold

-

A. Pleasant Atmosphere

Page 5
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' Restaurant & Cocktails

COW PALACE

OLD TOWN

'

My. Place

UNCLE AN"E

AL'S

project
available for each
The first tow will be
area.

'

Fresh Strawberry Pie
Complete Carry -Out Serrim
S E. Rend Rood
392-2240
'Across from Mt. Pros
1 Plaza
a

Dine -Out

With The
Family
Tonight

NaticMal's famous

Blade Cut

COlorado Brand Csim-Fed Beef

Less than
3-lbs.
lb. 55e

3 lb. pkg.
or more

lb.
can'

lb.

lb.

Colorado Brand Corn -Fed Beef - ROUND BONE

CHUCK ROAST

...

lb.

ColOrado Brand Corn -Fed Beef - BONELESS

CHUCK ROOST . . .

lb.

65
79

Colorado Brand Corn -Fed Beef -BONELESS ROLLED

ENGLISH-ROAST
'Colorado Brand Corn -Fed Beef- Sr' CUT

RIB STEAKS

We Reserve the

Right to limit
Quantities. Prices
'Effective thru
Sept. 3rd.

Freshly Ground Many Times Daily!

lb.

GROUND CHUCK ..
SEAM

-

FUNK STEAKS .

Top Taste

98

_...$91 9
pkg. iv

Honey Suckle Sliced

lb. 7

.

3

BEEF STEAKS . .

n8 c

Colorado Brand Corn -Fed Beef

. 1.

.

69

89`

lb.

2 -111.9
79
pkg.

Turkey & Gravy
Torn Thumb

U.S. Gov't. Inspected Grade "A"

CHICKEN &

WHOLE

DUMPLINGS .

FRYING

C

lb.

Torn Thumb

size
each

GAME HENS
t

BEEF STEW

39C

18

8 9c
it:$189
pkg.

.1 124b

Mickelberiy Bulk Pork-

18-oz.60 C

Cornish

°Biala Your Favorite: ,'Cherty;',

Sea Freeze

OCEAN PERCH

CHICKENSc.up

,

SAUSAGE LINKS .

`V

FAS1-11130,..

HawthOrn,Melladik

Orange Pineapple, Florida Punch or

ttbz..
pkg.

I -C ORANGE
Twin
Pak

1 lb.
Box

SP.7

Sweet, Hamburger or Hot Dog

HEINZ RELISH
r
.

.

.

with

35 -ox.

jars

coupon
below

NO Deposit! No Return!

Frozen! Sliced! In Gravy
or Bar:1-0 Saucel

Regular or Drip

Hawthorn Monody

MAXWELL
HOUSE

ICE

TOP TREAT

MILK

BEVERAGES

.Q11190 41111111.

ei
U.:44 Cue

1

t

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I,

I ,1111111,A

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

,I,

I

I

I

I

,111

tor GM...

GREEN

STAMPS
One 1. .can,-'pular or Drip

NATCO COFFEE
Cou

Se 'Miser 3

ire

NATIONAL

, Ono 32-os. t

One 100-ct. p

Y LIFE

Se teMbir. 3

NITY FAIR

FAMILY NAPKINS

PINK .LIQUID DETERGENT .
cou-...- Ex irei

-

ou

Exhes

NATIONAL 11111111Mffilt7: MI111111111111 NATIONAL

u_, 0. Co... f.
CASH COUPON
THIS COUPON. WORTH

,

c

imsards the purchase of One 1 1 -oz. Jar
Sweet, Hamburger or Hot Dog

HEINZ RELISH ,z7,,%22e
.

Limit One Coupon Per Customer
Coupon Expires September 3.
.

HStel

AAA,' '

Cri .1

I

.

One 13 -oz.
g. Sliced Natural
TOP TASTE SWISS CSHEtEeSmEbir
3
Coupon Expires
377;S ill' 1'111 '' 'i'i'i''' NATIONAL 111111111111

SIDE GLANCES

SHORT RIBS

Thursday, September 1, 1966
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OUT OUR WAY
HERE SHE COMES SHOVE OFF? WHY, AN' WHO'LL DIVERT
NOW! LISTEN, YOU WE'LL BE POIN'
HER ATTENTION
YOU A FAVOR IF
GUYS, DO ME A
WHEN YOU GET TO
WE HANG AROUND! BLLISHIN'? WE'LL
FAVOR AMP
WHO'LL KEEP THE STICK WITH YOU
SHOVE OFF,
CONVERSATION
WILL YOU!
BOY --A LOVE-SICK
GOING WHEN YOU PAL NEEDS ALL
'6E7 TONGLIE7 'THE HELP HE CAN

ISN'T 1-14

GET/

TIED r

MOST FRIEI1TENIN61110,46

,

`IOUVE EVER HEARD?

9-1
M 111..1.4 TM L.

la

Pa. Off.

"Like you said, playing hard -to -get gets them Interested. I tried It. and Freddy got interested In
Janie Jimpsonl"

"Have a gobd day, dear, more or less!"

THE WILLETS

EVER HEAR MY WIFE

Row wi-e1sa

6Ef5 MAD?

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

.1

I
ik\
4

Ant

tI

#1%",t'

SOME SHOELACES OR
SHAVE CREAM,

STRING OF SUCCESSES

LIKE THE

AND YOU CIRCLE AROUND
LIKE VULTURES OVER A

SLIPPERY DEAL

oN STOCK IN
PLASTIC

NAPKINS!

FALTERING STALLION!
WHEN TURN THE TABLES
ON SAKE DON'T COME
AROUND 10114E VICTORY
CELEBRATION!

HOW ABOUT SOME
SPOT REMOVER OR

I DON'T NEE(C.N,
.41A,Y 771.1/./VG
YOU'RE SELLING...

T'DAYI NEED

MA3OR! t HEAR IT

SAKE GAVE HIM

BEEN WORSE!

PLAY HARD OF
HEARING !

BUGS BUNNY
BIG BARGAINS

IT COULD HAVE.

COST `IOUS ISO TO

g,"«M.Itt_

BAH !=A MAN HAS A.
-rem PORARY SETBACK
AFTER AN UNBROKEN

YOU SHOULD HAVE
LISTENED WHEN WE
SLEW THE WHISTLE
ON SAKE'S PAINTING,

A WHISKBROOM'

ELMER?

DANGER

YWO

a 117

-De

9-/
TM. 114, U

Po. 00.

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR SAYS

Tinnitus

EEK & MEEK

I was told that

Q

I have
serious? Is

this
there a cure for

tinnitus

Is

caused

changes that occur with age
there is no cure but your doc-

tor may be able to give you
symptomatic relief. If. on the
other hand, it is caused by an
allergy, wax pressing on your
ear drum, excessive smoking,
aspirin, quinine or streptomy-

OCEAN rs F*ETTY
TRiCkY SOMETIMES.
rOu GOTTA tUATcH

..

400 8R106 .104ift

veto vo:

ACROSS

1 Second son of
Noah

4 - of the

Apostles
8 "As ye sow, so

shall ye -"

CAPTAIN EASY

A -- This tragic disease

is

very rare and is rarely discovered before death Even with
doubt that
earlier discovery
anything could have been done

YOU SAY YOU WROTE THE LETTER ALERTING

ITALIAN OFFICIALS, M195I THEN WHY 'MR
EYASIVE ATTITUDE NOW I

BUT WPRE LOSING

I

SAID CAST OFF,YOU
SCUPPER RAT...OR I'LL
HAVE YOU

Deoggetic:1

KEEL -MEW: 5He ReruSA
TO START!

VALUABLE. TIME.SUHL

1

CAN'T WE GO NoW.
AND EXPLAIN !ATE R?

for your daughter. The cause of
these noncancerous tumors of

Q --My husband

was

diag-

nosed in 1962 has having amyotrophic
lateral
sclerosis.
Could it have started as early

TM.

Can it be detected
early in its course? Is it cur1953.

able.

ALLEY OOP

A -- In this disease thei
nerves supplying the muscles
are affected
-The involved
muscles become rigid then

waste away.
Heredity is a
factor in its cause.
The diagnosis is often delayed because the onset is insidious
and
the
disease
progresses
slowly at first but: the progress , becomes
increasingly

rapid within two to five years.
Eventually the diaphragm becomes involved and the only
is

There is no cure.

an

iron

lung.

12 Mineral rock
13 Stay in
expectation
14 Shield bearing
15 Sea (Fr.)
16 Positive
affirmation
18 Convoys
20 Alleviates
21 Conclusion
22 Shoshonean
Indians
24 Hawk's leash
28 Bargain
27
queen

30 Wild us
32 Impending evil

the heart is unknown

4

, : ...

-..

- -...,--

-,.-..
.

..

0.

.-

-

.:
. s i.r.7

n

.

;.

..

9-m

Answer to Prevfous Punle

Bible Study

TD

Q -- My 15 -year -old daughter dropped dead on the street.
aboqt a year ago The cause of
death was cardiac granuloma.
She was apparently in the best
of health at the time. Flow can
this happen? If she had haI
symptOms and the diagnosis
had been made earlier, could

treatment

-

Peams, sligilLto 'AC

clear it up.

she have been cured'

,,,,,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THE BORN LOSER

cin, removing the cause should.

as

you!

.-

.
DRETURN

.

.

CR rn.L /wow

0

-..:::.,..:.
, ..
.

IN)MAIR

NO FAIR

USING
BIRDS!

......r.

IT EVERY,MauTE

0

irreversible

the

by

1 LikE Amur
SURFING IS 1HE
GIALLELGE. ITS
ME AGAJUST

TI16 OCEAN!

A -- Tinnitus is the technical
name for ringing in the cars. It
When it is
is not serious

4=0

OF MOM THE

THE THING

W. G. BRANDSTADT,

PO.

far4Mi1ftl

00.R6J
MEN4INUFD

OPIIMMN D[J-INUa

5 Mold

MRP-Irq

6 Meshwork
7 Sainte (ab.)
8 Rosters
9 Goddess of
discord
10 Tropical plant
11 Writing
implements
17 Staggered
19 Soviet lake or

0011

fliNU
F=3:.1C.M lla NMA

MNI1 OWif'A
17f=1.;111
l=4Atlf[
163P3:]
MCellw]
HOWL41111

N;JA

12 1H NU:AUM WNM
Dqa.40MI.JULIW

EUMMO
OMLAM

LIU. LIMW

LAFAWNO

23 Domesticates

24 Land parcels
33 Treat with
43 Ireland
25 Distinct part '
nitric acid
44 Formation, u of
26 Great fear
38 Covet
troops
27 Fabrics
40 Driving reins 46 Snare
47 Singer, --28 High cards
41 Metrical
Adams
compositions
29 Places for
42
Husband
of
48 Bargain event
sleeping
31 Taro roots
Gudrun (myth .) 50 Golfer's term
1
2 3
8
9
4 : 5
6
12

34 Philippic
15
35 Redacted
36 Pigpen
8
37 Fathers (coll.)
39 Hardy heroine
40 Mineral deposit
41 Through
24 25
42 Eagle's nest
45 Tales
V.
49 Come to light
51 Feminine name

13

'

16

17

4

18

.....ri -opn.....Ir

52 Row

53 Biblical name
for Syria
54 Feminine
nickname
55 Writing fluids
56 Corded fabrics
57 Observe
DOWN
.

.

33

1

34,
38

3?

43
49

38

44

39

48

g145

1.Dwelling place 32
2 War god'of
Greece
si
3 Hireling
4 Legal judgment
NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.

I.
54
7
b

.

- :.

THE PROSPECT DAY
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Book Sale a Success

3-Cemeteries (Allots)

Page 9

Memory Gardens, intement
for 2 In Garden of Meditation.
Best offer. 259-0507.

Friends Turn Out to Help Library

'

RIDGEWOOD Cemetery - 6

book sale, an event designed to raise money for
the library through the auxiliary volunteer organization.

The sale, which was held all day on the
brary parking lot, offered about 3,000 books to
area residents. All of the books sold were do-

ry

nated by Friends of the Library and othCr Mount
Prospect citizens.

Collaborating to make the sale a success

Liebenow, president of the Friends, and Tom

10111 RES

-

Bicycles

Hutchings and her staff.

Building Materials

Books

ASSISTING AS volunteer sales assistants

Business Personals

Also helping was Mrs. Paul R. Lauschke, of

"We are certainly pleased with the results
of this sale," Mrs. Libenow said. "It was
quite a day. We had at least 20 volunteers turn
.

After the sale, the few remaining books in
stock were donatcd to the American Association of University Women who plan a similar

which the money will be used.

The Friends of the Library have been re-

10

near Russel and Thayer. Mt.
Prospect late Sunday night:

6
44
43

104
112
67
1

Food And Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Fuel, Coal, Oil, Wood Funeral Directon

36
7
46

-

2I
24
26
30

Help Wanted Men Or Women

Help Wanted Women

They

from Troop 742 who helped
make the sale a auccess.

CALL
TODAY

255-7200
BEFORE

be node at book
ale is Antes Drib, S N.
chases

shown

and answers to the name of

Florists

were mess the volunteers

Waverly,

cut.

Help Wanted Men

Below-Happy with pur-

FOUND: Small Beagle w/red
collar, no tags. Vic. of Stone gate. CL 3-5963.

42
68
84

.

Fawn Equipment
Farmers Market
Financial Adjusters

organittd for about one year. Their goal is to
make Mount Prospect citizens aware of the library and its facilities and to serve as an
auxiliary to the library in helping promote its

S

of Ivy Hill. Reward.392-3792.

REWARD

Five heartbroken children are
looking for
a little gray

He has a red collar

Fritz's). Any information lead-

ing to his return will earn
a big reward.

He

was lose

If you have any information
please phone Du 1-6042 or
Cl 3-7942.

Crowe, Karen Innen and
Undo Mum, Minot Prosr

:Lost dog, looks like small
,collie. Brown & white. Vie.

.

Right--Loolang
though
a selection of books are
(iron the left) Delores

girt scouts.

CL. 9-4198.
Lost: Siantese cat, chocolate
point, vicinity of Bobolink and
Owl, Rolling Meadows.
CL 9-4169,

Schnauzer who just had a hair-

Electric Firchnes-liquipment
45
Employment Agencies Men
27.
Employment Agencies Women 28
Employment Service -Women
29
57
Equipment .Rentals

many programs.

pect

Vic. Hasbrook. Please call

41

Do It Yourself

"There are many things we want to do for
the library" she said. "The entire group will
decide in December the specific purpose for

(Photos by Dan Bolas.)

Rolling Meadows. CL 5-9458.

Lost: Grey kitten, white feet.

Christmas Merchandise
Clothing Furs

8

Death Netices
Dedkations
Dogs. Pets And Equipment

the 5485 raised through the sale.

Mount Prospect Librarian.

Lost: Female seal point Siamese cat, vic. Oriole &Hawk,

40
9

Co -Operative Apartments

MRS. LIBENOW said that the Friends would
hold a meeting on Dec. 19 to decide how to use

--

13 -Lost And Found

Camera Optical Glee&
Cord Of Sympathy
Cord Of Thanks
Cemeteries 8. lots

Collections

sale in Randhurst in the fall.

-

417

Business Services

the Mount Prospect Woman's Club.

out to help us."

15
16

Business Smite Directory

Scout Troop 742 of Mount Prospect.

lop after he Michaud children books at the Saturday book sale. Mrs. Mum
is president of the Friends of the Library, sponsors of the sale. Mn. Gordon h

64
114
37
38
39
66

Boats And Marine Supplies

were members of Mrs. David Hanna's Girl

&you Rapala (left) waves good bye to lay Llebenow, (cuter) and Mary J. Hindi-

ee

Business Opportunities

10015

den Sec. Sac. 425-6490.

101

Barber And &damp

-

They were assisted by all of the members
of the library board and Librarian Mary Jo

MEMORY GARDENS

4 grave lot In Dedication Gar-

34
20

106
103

Aut6 Trailers
Automobiles For Sale
Automobiles Wonted

.

Rees. 637-6832

71

109
105
108
107

Equipment

were library Trustee Gilbert Liebenow, Isky

Grady, co-chairman of the event.

35
33
75

Airplanes AndEquipment
Apartments To Exchange
Apts. And Rooms To Share
Arts And Antiques
Auction Saks
'
Auto Insurance
Auto Leasing
Auto Loans
Auto Ports And Access.
Auto Repairing And

Mount Prospect's Friends of the Library
earned almost 3500 Saturday at their annual

All or will sep.

gr. lots.

Air CasaRiming.,

carrying

away his share of the sone
2,540 boob sold.

Hobbies -Model Buildings
Hams Furnishings -Furniture
Horses, Harness And Wagons
Hotel And Apartments
Household Appliances
Hunting Land And
Privileges

61

Induettiol Property
In Memoriam

83

Instruction
Investment Property

23
90

Join Wanted -Man
Jobs Wanted -Women

21

Landeaxpirg
Leather Goods
.Uve Stocks.

50

Will do ironing In my home.
Experienced. Referiinces

$1.00 per hr. Call 253-3443.
Woman will babysit in her

home. Mt. Prospect - 4371443

Excellent typist wants typing
to do evenings and week ends

'in home. Experience in med-

ical and billing, gen. office.
Will pick up and deliver. Excellent references. CL 5-8295
after 5:30 or a.m. Sats.

47

49j
72

48
97

5

22

NOTICE

51

52
65

Loans -Personal, Business

Machinery And Equipment
53
Motels and Metal Products
54
Miscellaneous Merchandise
32
Mobile Homes
98
Monuments And Mausoleums
4
Motorcycles And
111
Scooter
Moving And Storage
31
Musical instruments
55
Nursery Sdseeir

The DAY classified
department
is now open

for business.
OFFICE' HOURS:

69

8:30 A. M.

Office Furniture -Devices

56

until 5:00 P. M.

Hannah

14
12

MEd Care

Political

TODAYS
BEST
BUY

22 -Jobs Wanted -Women

Rothe-Tiivieten

58
85
89
93

Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Form Lands
Real Estate -For Exchange
Riot Estate -Houses

91

86

Real Estate -

Loans Mortgages

94
95
88
96

Real Estate -Service
Real Estate -Vacant

Real Estate Wanted
Roams -Board -

Housekeeping

LINES

70

Sporting Goods
Steno-HI,7R-Photograph
Store And Bar Fixtures

60
59
63

To Rent Apartrnents

74

To Rent Business

Property
To Rent Farms

I

78

80

To Rent Furnished

3

Apartment
To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous

DAYS

ONLY
If Mary auk (left) snd Diand Gardner (right) hove nerithIng. to say about it,
Douglas Mainers is gobs . to be one of Mune Prospect's youogese library pabnas.
The girls help yang Doug rend though a book pnrchised for hie at the sale Sat.

urday.

R6elected
Hospital
Treasurer'

Steinmetz High
Reunion 0&.

Area residents who attend- been planned as a means of
ed Steinmetz High School in bringing together graduates
Rolland S. Carlson, 205
Chicago are invited to a re- of one of Chicago's' largest
union sponsored by The Stein- high schools, many of whom Wa-Pella, Mount Prospect,
metz' Alumni Assn. on -Oct. 8 have migrated to the Chicago has been re-elected treasurer ,
suburbs.
of the Board of Benevolence
at 8 p.m. at the high school.
In addition to Callas, of- of Swedish Covenant HospiTed ,Callas, president of the',
Alumni Assn., said that all' ficers of the association in- tal in Chicago.
graduates are urged to attend, clude Iry Hallet, vice ,presiCarlson was re-elected to
regardless of which class they dent; May Heimberger, treesuier and Rim Bartz and Joyce his board membership at a
attended. ,
meeting held July 10 Ito name
"71r Back Porch Major- Vodansky, secretaries.
Tickets may be purchased by new officers of the organizaity," a natinally ' known felk,
music group, will entertain at mail from the Steinmetz High tion, responsible for the opSchoal Alumni Assn., 3030 N. eration of 'the, honital and
I
the kunion; Callas said.
Covenant Home.
The open house program has Mobile Av., Chicago...

$315

73
76

To Rent Resort
Properties

Toys, Games, Novelties
Trade Schools
Travel
Trucks, Trailers
.

81

YOUR

79
62.
25

WANT AD?

18
102

..

Vacatien Now

92

Warted To Rent

82

that you no
longer use.

CHICK YOUR AD4I

Plus One' Day

In "Market 'Day"

Edition If Your

I'm anxious to
assist you in
selling those
still valuable
your home -

PIJIASE

ore

FAMILY

items around

,AGVERHSERS

Advertiser,

MAY I '
HELP YOU
PLACE

to

requested

check the lint insertion of their
advertisement and in case of
error to notify the classified department at Once In order that
Correction can be made. In the
event of error or omission, the

Why not call
me today?

newspaper will be respons4141 for

ONLY the first incorrect j inner Ion and only to the extehlt Of the

Dial 255-7200

space that the ad requires. Errors

will be rectified by reptiblication

Ad Appears In

for om inserticw.

'

Please check your ads and notify

'

Regular

coated' by, phone. 9' to '9 week
days 4 910 1.2 Saturdays.

Tuesday Paper.

FAMILY.

us at onci.,-arrections are ac,

PHONL22112Q1L.---

WANT ADS

THE DAY(

Thursday, Scptdmber I, 1966

'

CALL TODAY

255-7200

T
?M THE

DO YOU WANT

WANT ADS

TO LEARN A TRADE?

use the

?Pt

Part Time Mornings
Some experience necessary

No previous experience necessary. Steady employment with
benefit program. Call between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Golf & 83, Mount Prospect

GOLFHURST SINCLAIR

DES PLAINES
298-1142

GROCERY CLERICS

11-Business Services

11 -Business Services

FLOOR FINISHER
(3 to 11:30 P. M.)

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 6th, 1966

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
CL 9-1000

MAN WANTED

Scot Lad Foods

To deliver newspapers using

Interested in Photography? 2
openings, photographer and
dark room technician. In-

own car 2:30 A.M.to 4:30A.M.

structional resource center,

Elk Grove High School. New
program. Mr. Berry.

AIRPORT SERVICE

439-6550

BARRINGTON-PALATINE-ARLINGTON HEIGHTSMT. PROSPECT-DES PLAINES-O'HARE AIRPORT'

HIGH SCHOOL.

EsS

Es.5

617 10 52

PI

O'Hara Airport. Ill

6 401 11 25

6 17 11 02

RI

;

627 11 07

t. Bug Stand).Del Plaine. (Miner St.

6 27, 11 12

PS

Pg

after school and nights inService Station.
STERLINU OIL CO.
120 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

3

i

P2
25

3

O'HARE AIRPORT-DES PLAINES-MT PROSPECTARLINGTON. HEIGHTS-PALATINE-BARRINGTON
F.1.8

it

II

10 03
181 iil

k

10 25

111. Main & desk)

RI

PS

PS

i

N. Local Service.

Dee Plaines

537-6100

Blacktop Work

Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964
Painting-Decmating

Rick's Decorating

Exp Qual Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices

CL 3-7384
Suburban
Decorators
painting.
Free
mates.
358-4882
ity

DON'S BLACKTOP
Driveways and parking lots.
All work guaranteed. Don't

decide until you call us for
free estimate
Open
hours 7 days a week.
Phone 439-1794

PATIO BLOCKS

2 x 8 x 16

GET THE BEST
FOR LESS
On All Exterior Painting
Expert vinyl & paperhanging. Fully insured, satisfac-

Each -Plain 20e - Colors 25g
Now available in red, green,

black, brown, yellow, buff.
See and Buy them at
Arlington Concrete
Products Co.
1414 E Davis. St.
Arlington Heights
Phone CL 5-1015

guar. Also
color design.
tion

interior

Call Leo's
CL 3-7374

OUR 16TH YEAR
IN BUSINESS
Stan Vorgias Co. '
Serving tte entire N.W.

UNITED RENT:A LLS

708 E. N/W Hwy.
259-3350

area
Driveways, patios,
etc Protective curbing for,
asphalt
driveways.
All

Arl. Hghts.

We Rent Most Everything
Tools, Rug & Floor- Machines Roll -a -ways & Hospital Beds, Dishes & Silver
Service, Lawn & Garden

work guaranteed, Free estimates 529-6587.

Equip.

Dressmaking -Sewing

Individualized ,styling,

de.'

Augning & alterations. Near
255-0348

,

Expert alteration on quality
CLOTHES

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

Mount Prospect
1/2 ml. east of Randhurst
An equal opportunity employer

MECHANIC, expr.-full time.
Apply in person. Winkelman's
Shell Station. Mt. Prosp.

PART TIME

1001 Rohlwing Road
Rolling Meadows
(Hospital)

SALES
TRAINEE

Full time openings on the

We. need a young man in this
area, 23 - 28, with some sales

experience or a very strong
desire to learn sales. Some
datory.

expenses, .broad fringe bene-

fits plus proven opportunity
,

199 King Street
439-0286

CUSTODIAL
POSITIONS OPEN

.

arrange an interview,
please phone Chicago, HA 75353, Tuesday or Wednesday
To

only, from 9 am to 5 pm, E.

J. Schapanski.

Div. A ddressographMultigraph Corporation

Full insurance program. Retirement benefits. Paid vacation. Apply:

Superintendent's Office
RIVER TRAILS

day or evening shift. Supervision under top service SCHOOL DIST. NO. 26
management organization. 1000 Wolf Rd.
Good salary, many benefits,
merit increases.
Mount Prosped

-296-2150

APPLY PERSONNEL

ELECTRONIC

NORTHWEST
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

TECHNICIAN

800 W. Central Rd.

To perform a variety of electronic testing, adjusting and
calibrating operations. Also,
prepare, maintain and investigate product electrical stenCUSTODIAN
:Adards.
Excellent ,potenttal to
r
learn and grow for individual
some electronic exWork in General Office and with
in vacuum tube and
Lab. Janitorial experience perience
state circuits. Should
desirable. 12:30 A.M. to 8:30 solid
be high school and trade school
A.M., Monday through Friday. graduate or equal.
'Write or call

Arlington Heights, Ill.
CL 9-1000

UARCO, INC.
West County Line Road

Barrington, Ill. DU 1-4030

position with
Permanent
liberal employee benefits including tuition refund.

BROWN

MANUFACTURING

An equal opportunity e mployer

An equal opportunity employer,

2100. W. Dempster UN 9-9000.

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Nde Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

MEN

cation, 217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights.

For Production. Work

OPTICAL ENGINEER

EVENING SHIFT HR. 5 - 9

Engineering and Research and Development Departments in the

area of optics, Illumination and lens specifications.

Must have B.S. In physics or equivalent experience in the
designing of optical systems associated with telescopes,
cameras, or areal viewfinders.
'

Salary commensurate with experience. If interested send
resume in confidence to:

Mr. R. S. Mazurek

255-7546

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Canton Mtr. Sales

MICROSTATICS DIVISION OF

We will consider retired men. Please come in and see us.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
FREE LIFE-HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE.
CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE

LE 7-5700

SP 5-4300

1020 NOEL AVENUE

WHEELING

S. C. M. CORPORAT ION

Niles, Illinois

6119 W. Howard

Trash Hauling

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

PROJECT ENGINEER

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Old lumber - branches
furniture - anything

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial
824-2865

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.
We are engaged in the manufacture of highly sophisticated
mechanical and electro - mechanical timing mechanisms.
All of our products entail significant precision levels and
miniaturization. We offer broad gunge engineering responsibility in order to facilitate personal growth.

Tree Service -lawns Mowed

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Cutting
Topping

Our locations are in ROLLING MEADOWS and SKOKIE,
Illinois.

FOUNDRY HELPERS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

INSPECTORS

- UP TO $2.65 PER MR.

KILN OPERATORS

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

-

Complete Tree Service.
State Licensed - Insured
119 Brookfield

If you have design, project or development experience in
products such as cameras, gear trains, watches, etc. please
submit your resume or call. All replies will be treated in
total confidence.

824-2865

824-9530

-

photo copy equipment. Must provide consultation to the

Sew. Mach. Repairs
Guar. serv. on all brands.
Free est. in your home.
Clean, oil & adjust, 53.
24 hr.. phone serv.

Mt. Prospect

Rental Service

a,m, and 5 p.m.
255-0300
ARNAR-STONE LABS., INC.
601 E.KensingtonRoad

.

HOUSEMEN

Orgical engineer capable of creating, and evaluating the new
design of optical systems utilized in the present and projected

Wheeling, Ill.
LE.7-I166

Cleaners
Home Mainten'ance. Fully
Insured.
Free Estimates.
259-5066

Cement Work

Randhurst.

esti-

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating
Carpet and Furniture

24

Top salary, closed Mondays. Apply Box, 1037, c/o Day Publi-

Transporation

Interior and exterior qual-

537-8228

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
CL 9-1000

PENN PRECISION PRODUCTS

Top . salary. Northern Suburban area. Excellent working
conditions in pleasant surroundings, with 40 year old firm.

894-3115

Painting. Wallpaper'g, Tiling. Free estimate.

coating

Northwest
Community Hospital

Age 40 to 65. 6 days a week, including weekends. Room and
board optional. Must be bondable, have good references.

Sewing Machine Repairs

Meyers

old blacktop, repair & seal

EXPERIENCE.

ment, excellent benefits. Age

hospitalization in-

surance and profit sharing.

24-Help Wanted Men

PHONE 358-4882

Masonry

Stanley's
Blacktop Paring
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,
driveways,
parking lots,
business areas, resurfacing

Elk Grove Village
Monday thru Friday

MAN WITH CASHIERING
& RETAIL SALES

SURBURBAN
DECORATORS

Call 255.1200

cations,

CHARLES BRUNING
:COMPANY

ADVERTISING

PHONE 529-6587

Street Dept. Garage
668 Landmier Road

ditioned plant. Steady employ-

to 55 years. Call between 9

pay, steady hours, paid va-

for advancement.

See Jack Andrews

Mrs. Barker

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!
For

to operate

"
MAN WANTED
for finished goods and shipping department. Will train.
Light clean work in air con- ,

;ELK GROVE NEWS AGENCY

We offer a good itartIng
salary, commission, car and

be able

An equal opportunity employer

Metal warehouse. Exceptional
working conditions. Excellent

General Maintenance
Must

801 E, Kensington Road
Mt. Prospect

(1/2 mi. east of Randhurst)

APPLY PERSONNEL

department to handle sanitation duties. Good salary, merit
increases, many benefits.

college preferred but not man-

571 S. Wheeling Rd.

Let us help make your...DAY!

HEIGHTS GLASS
AND MIRROR

1618 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights
CL 9-3700

Elk Grove Village
Three men needed for

GENERAL BLOWER CO.

24-Help Wanted Men

Good Pay

5 Per"!
255-0300
ARNAR - STONE LABS., INC.

4:30 PM to 7:30 PM
Monday thru Friday

For Appointment
Call -

equipment.

BUSINESS
Service Directory

Steady Work

Iiiiidelitlair manufactirer:Eiccellent opporttinity for mature
man. -Call between 9 a.m. and

GENERAL FACTORY

insurance, guaranteed annual
salary, paid holidays.

358 -4400 Ext. 36

WILL TRAIN

.

JANITOR
Regular 40 hr. wk. to clean
and maintain small air conditioned plant area of phar-

Man needed in new dieter*

ti'S5

PUBLIC WORKS

Apply 9 AM to 5 PM

DRS . PLAINES, ILLINOIS

STAN VORGIAS CO.

custodial

Modern' office. Permanent
position. Company benefits.
Regular increases. Must have
references.

UNITED MOTOR COACH CO.

to 5 hours per day

SANITATION
SPECIALIST
(7 to 3:30 PM)

ante policy, 2 weeks paid vacation per year, contribution

JANITOR

81.50

EXPERIENCED OR

1008 Orchard St.(cor.Dryden)
Arlington Heights
Call for appointment 253-0573

Fringe benefits include: 10
days accumulative sick leave
per year, paid up life insur-

1

Vanua gatemen O'Hare Airport and
Barrington
$2.50
11.93
Palatine
51.50
Arlington Heights
Mt. Prospect
11.50

PAS-Except Sunday.

and

work in High School District
Opportunity for ad6214.
vancement, insurance and
other benefits.
Ext. 37
259-5300

IS

3 II

Bus Stand)._ 4
(Ire? ref Air}.
ML Proapect(No'weat Hwy& Evergreen
Ar1.1%.torglta.ro'neanau& Dunton.
PaBarrington.

Maintenance

man.

Light work

by the board toward health

FULL TIME

READ DOWN

Daily Except Saturday
1...

tine, Illinois to fill positions
created by new construction.
Full time work with no seasonal layoffs is available to
the reliable, hardworking,

STUDENT

6 03 10 45

Palatine (Brocknay & Wood)
Arlington Ilta.(No west Hwy& Denton
Mt Proapect(Nn'neat Hwy& Evergreen

is needed by COMMUNITY

-

lii

Al

la

CUSTODIAL HELP

GLASSMAN

$20 to $30 Per Week
GEO. WALLACH BUILDERS

CI,: 3-8841

SCHOOL DISTRICT 15, Pala-

READ DOWN

Barrington. III. (Mein & Cook)

5 W. Campbell

RETIRED
'GENTLEMAN
. Earn an additional....

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEWS AGENCY

person

Northwest Hwy. & Quentin
Rds, Palatine

Mr. Moore

4

in

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

-71 571 S. Wheeling Rd.

NORTHWEST
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

259-2610

Daily Caveat Saturday

Apply

APPLY PERSONNEL

Work near home. Good pay,
pleasant working conditions.
A permanent Job with a good
future in a growing company.
Call for . appointment

DISHWASHERS

GENERAL BLOWER CO.
537-6100

.

BUS BOYS

;engineering department, Ex-.
cellent company benefits.

439-0286

8:90 AM to 5:30 PM

.t

296-1142

with' diversified training in

will lead to advancement and
wage increases.

FULL TIME

An equal opportunityemplorf

Work required some drafting
experience to handle detail

We will train the right person for the specialized trade
of floor finishing. This skill

Mount. Prospect

(1/2 mi. east of Randhurst)
11-Business Services

199 King Street

-

801 E. Kensington Road.

FoR FAST ACTION

ELK GROVE NEWS AGENCY

MAIL and
MESSENGER. CLERK

'

ACCOUNTANT, JR.
General Accounting Duties
DES PLAINES

DRAFTSMAN'

2:30 AM to 5:30 AM $40

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

\

Monday thru Saturday

ATTENDANT

Full Time Evenings

Established pharmaceutical
manufacturer has opening for

255-0300
ARNAR - STONE LABS., INC.

Wanted Men

RELAY DRIVER

SERVICE STATION

man. to learn tablet, making.

WANT
ADS

24-Helk Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted. Mee

24-Help Wanted' Men

DAYS

LINES

BEFORE 4 P. M.

ONLY

E. LINNEMAN

2 GENERATIONS
OF KNOW-HOW
COMPLETE
TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

GENERAL TIME
ciProgress in the World of Time

ACRONETICS DIVISION

BARON TREE SERVICE
, Free Estimates

Aerospace

529.6587

use the

WANTA/).$

7428 N. Linclor

lU 3-10f0

An Equal Opportunity Employer(

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME.

MAIRIVAlif METALS
DIVISION OF MARTIN CO

Skokie, Ill.
OR 8-4080

PANy

250 NORTH 12th STREET

WHEELING

(OFF DUNDEE -RD!

537-2180

1.

Thursday, September I. 1966

THE DAY

15i

SCALL TODAY

255-7200
PUBLIC CONTACT
EVERYDAY''

DRIVER

GAS STATION ATTENDANT

"ALL

Full Time Delivery
& Stock Work

Full Time

Some mechanical exp.
Apply in Person

111 W. Central Rd.

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN

10 PM. Magazine sorters and
order fillers needed. Good
working conditions, liberal
wages. Call Mr. Myers for
appointment.

Mt. Prospect, II].

Personnel Director A ss' t. Experienced in` employment
function.
.'.'._296-1142
Des Plaines

$85-$125 Wk.
8 Accounting Trainees
8 Supervisor Trainees

4 Order Clerks
3 Personnel Trainees
2 Office Manager Trainees
8 I.B.M. Trainees

LAKE DISTRICT NEWS CO.

411 N. Wolf Rd.

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

RETAIL CLOTHING
SALESMEN

HEADQUARTERS

Part time evenings if you
have regular job. 6 PM to

SUPPLY CO,

Central & Main,Mt.Prosp.

, Arlington Heights Public
School Dist. #25
Ext. 27
CL. 3-6100

TRA I NEE

EARN EXTRA MONEY

TERRACE.

CENTRAL TEXACOSERVICE

40 hr. week, paid vacation,
year raise.

27 -Employment Agencies -Men..._ -28-Employment Agencies -Women: .28 -Employment Agencies -Women.

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Wheeling

FRY COOK

Co. pays our fee plus some

Wanted evenings. Apply

Full time positions available

commissions in well known
suburban men's shops. Call;
Mr. Clifford; CL 9-2951. for
interview.

722 Kensington

Dog

Arlo Ms:
groomer's assistant.

Wash, brush and some grooming. About 5 hrs. daily, .5
day week.

JACK'S MEN'S SHOPS

Mount Prospect Plaza
Rand and Central Roads

537-5968

paid vacation, free uniforms meals & pension, group hospitalisation available. Pre-

TRAINEE

Looking for a career? Here's

the spot for a girl with this

774-9393

TELEVISO ELECTRONICS
Wheeling

537-5100

An Equal OpportunityEmployer

Full Time

have tuition program to help
further your education.

IBM PROOF
MACHINE OPERATOR

Call Art Schranz
392-8450

From 9 to 9 Daily

Experienced preferred but
will train right applicant.
Call Mr. Mahan or Mr.James

PLANT MANAGER
Suburban Facility of a nationally known manufacturer needs
an aggressive individual to head the production effort. Background in high volume assembly of electron mechanical de-

Monday thru Saturday

026MT. PIOSPKT HAIR

CENTERS, Inc.

CALL JOHN ALLEN

.:diloctizreJ

Will use Verniers Micrometers, Height Gages, to inspect
incoming sheet metal parts.

Personnel Service

Excellent profit sharing plan,
weekly schedule.

ASSEMBLERS

group.

Insurance. 53 hour

NORTHERN METAL PRODUCTS CO.

We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. Must be able to read blue prints, and use

use the

WANT
ADS

DAY
WAI(IT ADS

GET RESULTS

26 -Help Waited Men Or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

4 Tab Room

DRIVERS

Trns.

Trns.
3 Prchasing.
Trns.

437-3767 or 437-9495

4

Trs.

DAV I DSMEYER

7 Account.

2513 E. Higgens Road

BARRINGTON

DU 1-2400

WHEELING
537-2180i

Tool Makers
Varied Machining Ability

Excellent opportunity for high school graduates, age 28-45,
to learn and grow with new plastics industry. Basic machinist,
maintenance, or mechanical background required. Steady
employment with top starting salary and benefits.

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.
equipment desirable

Boring Machine Operators
Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience
helpful.

Several openings for machine operators and general utility
in our modern plastics plant. Previous experience in plastics helpful but will consider beginners. Permanent employ-.
ment with top starting salary and benefits. Opportunity for
advancement.

CHICAGO
'AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.

Systems

$14,000 Free

Edtr.

$14,000 Free

Mgr

925,000 Free

Analyst .... $12,500 Free
Anlyst.%

$14,000 Free'

FREE $575
FREE $650
FREE $575

Chemical Trainee

FREE $600

$4754525 Mo.

FREE $650
FREE' ;585

Trns.

Field Eng.

Trns.
3 Ind. Credit
Trns.
4 Traffic
Trns.

FREE $550

Hag in the chemical industry.

FREE $625

'young

FREE ;585

search and development. An

FREE $675

ambition and the determination to complete your ecucation at their expense.
Starts you immediately. No
fee.

FREE $550
FREE $600

Trns.

FREE ;575

Trs.

FREE $650

Trs.

FREE $585

Trs.

FREE $600

Trns.

FREE $585

Trs.

FREE $625

Trs.

FREE $575

Trs.
Trs.

FREE $600

Year Round Work If Desired.

7 Cost Acctg

4 Retail Mgt.

Phone 439-0923

Trs.
4 Jr. Exec.
Trns.

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC..

5 Communl.

2 Expediter

Interest in
chemistry or allied sciences desirable. High School graduate
with 1 year of college or equivalent night school.

GENERAL CLERK
High School graduate. Starting assignment a variety of
geueral office duties. Outstanding opportunity to learn and
advance to a more responsible position.

FREE $593
FREE $590

FREE $575.

Trns.

FREE $550

Trns.

FREE $625

3040 S. BUSSE
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

LAB TECHNICIAN
Will assist senior chemist in project work.

This major Co. will train a
man to work with
chemists engaged in reInquisitive mind coupled with

5 Whse. Mgr.

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Service..
Hospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insurance.

Will operate multilith machine -part time. Drivingof company
station wagon. Must have accident free driving record,
be reliable and dependable.

Rare opportunity for young
:man to receive solid train -

3 Sales Trainees
$600-$6504-CARr
FREE
Thls job offers opportunity.

It's so far above average
that it's hard to compare
with others. To begin with its

industrial sales with a top
rated co. that Offers one of
the finest training programs
available. They furnish a car
and pay all expenses. Even
more important to men seek-

ing a five -figure salary in

the near future and have the
ability to produce. They can
offer and will offer a management sales position in two

years.

Z._

4 College Graduates
$650-$675 - FREE
Every once in a while a truly

extraordinary job comes a-

long. For the young manbent

on a career in management
this is such a Job.Our client,

one of America's best known
companies, will train you in

various depts. -- such as industrial relations, advertising, marketing production,

etc. The training program
is far above average. Its
purpose -- to groom young
men for

future executive
positions, and its been very
successful in doing Just that.
No previous experience required.

Math Major
Programmer
Trainee
$6254675 - FREE
One of the finest opportunities available to a young

man with his feet on the

ground and his eye on his
future. Our client will train
you in programming. After

your initial orientation period, you will move into systems development. You will
not be able to top this anywhere. No previous experience required:

High school graduate = responsibilities include stock receiving, inventory and miscellaneous office duties.

Must be able to set-up and operate.

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

FREE $575

Mgr

SHIPPING & RECEIVING CLERK

Drill Press Operators
Permanent positions for men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.

Budget

5 Editorial.

8 Cust. Relat

GENERAL FACTORY'

Mill Hands
Some experience on both horizontal and vertical

FREE $600

9 Payroll
Trns.
FREE ;533
6 Sales Prom.

MULTILITH OPERATOR -DRIVER

PRODUCTION MECHANICS

MACHINISTS

Trns.

2 Chem. Sales

Hours Approx;

OPENINGS AT UARCO

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift premium 2nd shift)

Trns.
5 Qual. Ctrl.
Trns.
7 Program.
Urns.
2 Foreman
Trns.
3 Fire Claim
Trns.
4 Paper Sales

ELECTRICAL

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

Inventory

Plant Cntrlr. $11,500 Free

6 IBM Sys.

6;30 - 8;30 A.M.
2;30 - 4;30 P.M.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

FREE $590

4 Auto Claim

5 Food Sales

and annual bonus.

Hse. Organ

FREE $585

4 Off Mgr.

Trns.
2 Personnel
Trns.
2 Undrwrtr.
Trns.
5 Pub. Rel.

Dir. of Trng..$18,500 Free

FREE $550

7 Advertisg.

Trns.

Executives

Cost Acctg.

needed for a degree. These
openings are, for the most
part, tested training programs which have successfully developed after many
years of trial and error.

A. M. & P . M . Routes or. Both

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

FREE $600

were unable to complete the
academic requirements.

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

layouts.

358-6661

MR. DUDAS

FREE -$575

for one readon or another,

6 Indus. Sales

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or

typing and credit dept. duties.
Palatine Area

Personnel
$22,500 Free
Mgr.
Cost
Estimator $12,000 Free
Financial
$12,000 Free
Anlyst
Sr. Int.
$14,000 Free
Auditor
Advertising
$12,000 Free
Mgr.
Operations
$14,000 Free
Mgr.
Elctrncs.
$10,500 Free
Byr.
Prdctn.
$12,000 Free
Suprv.
Personnel
$12,000 Free
Mgr.
Training
$12.000 Free
Mgr.
Staff Accntnt $12,000 Free

You Still Qualify
for Mgmt. Training

MALE & FEMALE

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
250 N. 12th ST.

Didn't
Finish College?

DRAFTSMEN

MECHANICAL

GENERAL

OFFICE CLERKS
Full time girls needed for

Chicagoland's Finest' Career Center

4 Mkt. Rsch.

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

wanted for builder's models. Weekends.
Call 537-6610
1106/1t-88,

PARKER

Tim&

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

(OFF DUNDEE RD.)

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

DRIVERS

Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

MAI A' 77 AI METALS

439-1049

DAY WANT ADS
_GET RESULTS

6 Inside Sales

439-6899

eU

These positions offer good starting pay, automatic increases, paid vacations and holidays, sick pay, hospitalization and life insurance, shift bonus and overtime.

Mature women, full time,part
time or weekends only. $1150
per hour to start. Apply in
person. Arlington Motel, 948
E. Northwest Hwy., Arlington
Hts.

Elk Grove Village

Barrington

Outstanding career opportunity for qualified mechanics with
experience in machine repair and maintenance.

MAIDS

1800 Touhy Avenue

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

SCHOOL

1501 Linneman Rd.
Mt. Prospect
392-5967

Elk Grove Village, Ill.

precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.
COMB in or Call
DUnkirk 1-2400

Golf Busse

$533-$675

BUS SERVICE, INC.

PRECISION MECHANICAL

TERRY'S DRIVE INN

We have numerous openings
available for young menwho,

For School Buses and Travel -ails. A.M. and
P.M. Routes. Guaranteed Weekly Salary plus
Bonuses. Group Insurance Available.

INSPECTORS

11 AM to 3 PM
Monday thru Friday

substitutes for

24 -Help Wanted Men

Open evenings for your convenience

HELP WANTED

NAZARENE NURSERY

MALE OR FEMALE

24 -Help Wanted Men

299-7766

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

MT. PROSPECT. 0112600) 40037

CL 9-4000

Attractive five figure salary and fringe benefits.

30 -Help Wanted -Women.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

$300 = $650

nition

MT. PROSPECT
STATE BANK

vices is desirable.

,774-9393

HELPERS WANTED, also

6 Estimator Trainees
5 Design Trainees
3 Service Trainees
6 Electronic Trainees

COMMERCIAL TELLER

,

30 -Help Wanted -Women

C9. pays our fee plus some

Air conditioned plant. Apply:

7205 N. Meade

392-6100
OTHER LOCATIONS
Niles 825-7117 Cgo. AV -2617
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

12 Drafting Trainees
10 Engineering Trainees
8 Lab Tech. Trainees

Top Pay for testers and analyzers of electronic equipment.
Immediate openings on day shift and part time night shift.

you'll learn to gieet patientai
ans. phones and keep track
of appts., no medical exper.
req'd., and no Sats. or eves.
. $90 wk. Free.
Miss Paige

gra N. Evergreen

day thru Saturday.

Deerfield, Ill.

ceptionist if you have light
typing and a neat appearance.

"We cover all suburbs" '
interest and some light clerTrainees or Experienced
ical sktIls. Loads of public
contact to $95 wk. Free. "SHEETS" 100% FREE
Miss Paige
(
r3 LOCATIONS

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily Mon-

vious experience helpful but

DOCTOR'S GIRL
You'll be trained as his re-

-

trjFICE POSITION1:

''DECORATOR

392-8450

tunity, good starting salary,

722 WaukeganRd.

550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

INTERIOR

Call Red Nelson

MALE OR FEMALE
Steady work. Excellent oppor-

you & pay you while you work.
WI 5-5150

TESTERS

E. A. Hoover,

$375 mo. Miss Paige
7205 N. Meade
77479399

7205 N. Meade

S.S. KRESGE CO.

Wheeling & Exchange Rds.

Rent -a -Car reservationist is
what you'll be trained as. Let
us put you in the receptionist
seat to greet travelers in
your cute uniform. Light typing and a pretty smile req'd.

not essential. We will train

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

have tuition program to help
further your education.

LUNCH COUNTER
MANAGERS

BEVERLY
RESTAURANT

experienced clothing
salesmen. Liberal salary plus
for

DAYS

LINES

BEFORE 4 P. M.

ONLY

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
2727 H 1 GG INS ROA-D,

Sales Positions in the Chicago
Area. Salary plus Commissions.
Excellent pay, working conditions, benefits.and opportunity
for advancement.

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

UARCO INCORPORATED
(an equal opportunity employer)

West County Line Rd.

Dunkirk 1-40;0

Barrington, Ill.

An equal' oPPortunity employer

BARRINGTON

An Equal Opportunity Employer
I.

!CI

S. Emerson

PARKER(.,
.,..,,

,..,,,!17
Mt. Prospect, 111.

A.,,,,

253-6600

Open Eves. Mon. thru Thurs. til 7-Sat. 9 to 12 Noon.

4

1

Thursday; September I, 1966

THE DAY

WAITRESSES

MAT1NEE'CASHIER:

Experienced

a to ap.m.
,Mthiday thru Friday

Full or Part Time
Evenings
- Excellent
tips.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Salary

CL 3-2048
PLANT OPERATORS

STENO -CLERKS

Accounting & Sales Depts.

Positions open in plant. Prior,
experience not needed.Liberal company benefits. A good
place to work for those who
do not like 'a boring job.

DES PLAINES

Apply in Person

or night :OIL Apply:

to

Mt. Prospect. Dependable and

trustworthy. Good location.
For further information call

LEARN
PHOTOGRAPHIC
PROCESSING
Film developing and printleg of pictures. Experience
not necessary. Hairs to suit

PALATINE POWDERPUFF

245 E.NorthwestHwy.

.

HOUSEWIVES

Pleasant public relations work
for National Company. 9:303:30 Mon. thru Fri. Call 823-

your schedule. Interestingand
different work.

6576

BERKEY PHOTO

WAITRESS

827-8141

Will Train

assist in

College grad to

BREDA'S LUNCHENETTE

218 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights
Help Wanted

Chicago, Ill. 60831
Tel: (312) 693-3021
An equal opportunity employer

B.

FULL TIME

8 to 5 - 8 days

259-5100

4;

ARNAR-STONE LABS,INC,

601 E. Kensington
Mt.' Prospect
(1 bl. East of Randhurst)
Mt. Prospect

MARKETING DIRECTOR
Good

Permanent full time opening
for busy active dept., including sales of
RECORDS

shorthand and typing

skills required.

Musical background preferred

COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT

High School Dist. 9214 needs

general cafeteria workers in
Arlington, Forest View and
Elk Grove High Schools.Short
hours. Mrs. Woolsoncroft
CL.3-0200

North West Suburban Travel
Agency needs full time girl.

SHAMPOO GIRL

old girl after school until

parent arrives home. Vicinity
800 Beverly Lane. A; H.
255-7200 Ext. 23.

Rolling Meadows, 392-0321 .

392-2600

COUNT! BEAUTY SALON

LYON-HEALY

Mount Prospect
' 255-9878

.

117 S. Emerson

STENOGRAPHERS

RANDHURST CENTER

MT. PROSPECT

117 S. EMERSON

MOUNT PROSPECT

Executive Secretary
General Office
Steno Clerk
File Supervisor
Dictaphone Typist
Teletype Operator
Switchboard Operator
Biller Typist
Secy. to Acct. Exec..
Executive Secretary
Beginner Secretary
Acct. Bookkeeper. .
Billing ClerkLite Secretary-.
;Accounting Clerk

$600
$90 wk.
$400
$90 wk.
$85 wk.
$385
$350
$80 wk.

'

$475575

.
-'

Co. 2 girl office. Shorthand
and typing nee. Liberal salary
benefits. Call 392-1450
Eves. & wkends CL 9-2819.
COUNTER CLERK

Part time. Will train per-

5 days weekly. including Sat.
Good pay. Earn extra income
& meet people. Phone collect
453-9510.

PARKERw."0

Mt. Prospect, 111.

253-6600

N -WEST
A

(Open Sat. 9-12)

NURSE

Northwest
Community Hospital.'

,11:30 P.M. to

7:30 A.M.
new

Plant Ads an opening

for registered nurse,
some industrial nursing experience desirable. We have a well
equipped, air condiDe-

30 -Help Wanted-Wernel

Position available'for a person capable of assuming wage and
salary adthinistration duties. Duties involve the formulation
of job descriptions, analysis of duties and assignment of rate
ranges for all hourly and salary employees. Individual must

be a college graduate or have equivalent experience in the
area of wage and salary administration.

If interested send resume in confidence to:

CL 3-1369
A FEW OPENINGS LEFT FOR
PERMANENT WAITRESSES

itJniforms and. meals. furnished. Extellent working conditions, closed Mondays,Must
have own transportation.

Call Mrs. Welsh
272-0272

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
CL 9-1000

Sportsman Country Club

9535 Dundee Rd.
Northbrook, Ill.

-

'30 -Help Wanted -Women

"

Full Time

30 -Help Wanted -Women

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
A Mwaholedid4 GUI fewa, et. Compri.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

(M &F)

Has Job Openings For

ASSEMBLERS
Electronic component manufacturer has, limited

openings on 2nd or 3rd shifts, full or part-.
time. Experience not necessary! We will train.

Paid Vacations

A

PHONE 827-1108

GROWING

30 -Help Wanted -Women

COMPANY
IN

MANAGER
'Professional
Our
ManEmployment
ager needs an experienced Secretary.

Ability to deal with
people effectively and
courteously. Excellquired

with

steno

obIlltY::' This

average

job offers interest
and a challenge to the
gal who enjoys an active position. Many
fine fringe benefits.

A

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

Operatirq

Production

Machines
ON THE DAY SHIFT

8:00 a. m. -4:30 p. m.

IN

12 Midnight -8 a. m.

Please apply in person

-DO YOU WANT-

INTERVIEWING

Mon. thru Thur:
8 a. m. to9p.m.

/

I

combination. Good Cond.$50.
825-0660.
Neighbors Sale: Furnishings;
Clothes, Toys & Misc; Thurs.

Soft Water $5.00 a month.

Johnson Water Softener.
FL 9-3200
Cl; 5-1107
SEARS double side room tent.
; IlYx18t with floor, exc. cond.

Iliac. $85 or.?.'CL 5-6197
Gar. .sale Sept. 2. Girl's
clothing sz. 5-6, boy's sz.- 8-14, port. sewing math.,
mangle, etc. 513 S. Hi -Lust,
Mt. Prospect, 9 to 5.
LOST bright carpet colors...
restore them with Blue
255-3113
Pool, table Brunswick, 3 1/2x

7'. executive, cost $450 asking $250, 3 mos. old. 392'546 aft. 7 p.m.
FURNITURE CLOSEOUT.

I

Builder must sell 5 homes
of turn. below cost. Will
separate. Terms.
832-2332 after 12:30 p.m.
MOVING

Lawn Boy mower $20, Zenith
17" con. TV $65, G. E.range,
Nancy Drew books, like new
50q ea. Coffee table $5,other,
items. 992-3805

,

STOP BY'

1st.
722 E. Mayfair Rd.,
Arlington Hgts.
Thayer buggy, $7.50; stroller,

$7; .car' bed. $1.50; studio
couch. $10; car seat, $3.50.
827-7067 aft. 5.

Swivel rocker, curved sec.,
lamps, coffee tble., G.E.
froslless refrig., 392-1893.
Dark rm. set: enlarger, print
box, trays, developing tank
etc. Aft. 5 CL 3-1478.

AND

12 x 3' POOL w/large filter
& accessories. Used 2 sea 'sons. $50 or make offer.7731149.

SEE US

1.

:SR .5-43)3()

Wheellni

ano lb. 100 lb.th101b.basket.
Pick. your own $1.75 bushel.
Also other vegetables

SCHWIND'S FARM

Cor. Rte. 89 & Aptaldsic Rd.
Neer Buffalo Grove
44-0sgs, Pets And Equipment

Free kittens to good homes.
Blue -grey.
.392-8209

Calico & black kittens, trained, 7 wks. old. Yours for the

AUMMATiC EIECIRIC

800 E. NW HWY.

NORM* ILL

DES PLAINES, ILL

dren. $35. 392-1797.
German short haired Pointers
'3 mos. old. AKC regs'td.Exc.
for hunting.
359-0103
Free kittens, .8 wks. old.

SatUrday
m. 0.12. Noon

1/2 mile N. of North Ave.

AnIce'place to work.

22, like new $10. Comb.
play pen & crib $15, also

LITTELFUSE

8

TRW ELECTRONICS
1020 Noel Avenue

.Ladies black winter coat sz.

GARAGE SALE

AT

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITyrEMPLOYEA,

$20.

Clothes and housewares, 10
5:30 p. m. -1:00 a. m. AM
to 6 PM Thursday, Sept.

Friday
8 a. m, to -4 p.'m.

FULL OR PART TIME 8:00 TO 4:30
We will consider retired ladies. Please come in
and see us. Free life and hospital insurance.

LE 7-5700

Sac.

TOMATOES'

Wiring and Soldering

'DES PLAINES

er. 2 '1/4 RP. Self prop. ex.

Pooer $1. Freitag V &SHdwe.

I 1:00 p. m. -7:00 a. m.

LADIES

-

Cooper Klipper 20" reel mow-

Lustre. Rost electric sham-

EXPERIENCED

`Drill Press
Tapping

824-1673

SI Fri. 205 S. Elmhurst M.P.

5:00 p. m. -1:00 a. m.

Punch Press

TYPEWRITERS sold $20 &up. ,

INDUSTRY

Machine
Operators

A fale.#0i.MGra

666 GARLAND' PLACE

'

clothing girl's 6-32, boy's 24. Open til dusk. 440 S. Beverly, Arlington Heights.
1/2 HP Deepwell Jet Pump
$25, 10.11P outboard motor
$25, 4 HP outboard Jet $50.
Bist offer. CL 3-1706

Hi -Fl, -Tape recorder, radio

Park Ridge

2727 HIGGINS ROAD
ELK GROVE VILLAGE

Garage sale Sept. 8 &.9 from
10 to 4, 537 N. Hamlin, Park
Ridge. Antiques;Ward's.upright . Hoover Pixie vacuums
& tote of Hager pottery.' All
reasonable.

GROWING

EVENING SHIFT

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY

32 -Miscellaneous Merckandise

play pen $5. 537-4536.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

and benefits.

1141$11111114 MUGS COM

running cond.
HE 7-0932.'

ent typing skills re-

Several openings for finisher -packers In our modern plas-

827-5557

'

EMPLOYMENT

4

firms since 1947. Call Ethel

Typewriters cleaned, oiled &
adjusted $8.95. Hendricks

SECRETARY

GENERAL FACTORY

flow,. Serving major suburban, west side, and. Loop.

Garage sale: odds & ends;

'

AND THE

AUTOMATIC PAY INCREASES?
CONVENIENT WORKING HOURS?
PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS?
FREE HOSPITAL & LIFE INSURANCE?

APPLY

LITTELFUSE

Apply Personnel Department
1661 Northwest Highway

tometry, keypunch, etc., are

For

An Equal Opportunity
Employer
(1. & F)

MICROSTATICS DIVISION OF

Niles, Illinois

---

Temporary Service
Call Jane Nelson

CLERK TYPISTS

AU office skills --filing, tYP. stenography, comp-

.

OPENINGS

(an equal opportunity employer)

S. C. M. CORPORATION

PLUS

RIGHT GIRL

tics plant. Previous experience helpful but will consider
beginners. Permanent employment with top starting salary

400 North Wolf Road
.Northlake, Illinois

Mr. R. S. Mazurek

6119 W. Howard

With FTrat S Riga Pay

A Ma111eGfall 1.1+474

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

After: Labor

To Work

$10 BONUS

DICTAPHONE OPERATORS

fits. Please apply in
person or call for
an appointment, 5627100, Ext. 723.

ADMINISTRATION

National. Bank
Campbell & Dtmton Sts.

Luncheons - Dinners

INDUSTRIAL.

Many employee bene-

WAGE & SALARY

First Arlington

.

APPLY PERSONNEL

(Open Mon. thru Thurs. 'til 7 p.m.)
30 -Help Wanted-Wemen

WARD HELPERS

.i.indefinitejy

Doebber

TO

FULL TIME

merit .fiici4005.413/3
benefit".

tioned Medical
partment.

Clerks
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To. Home

DEPARTMENT

CEMETERY

housekeeping depart men t.,
Work long or short hours on
dal or evening shift. Good
hr.)_plus
salary ( $1.60 per hr.)

30 -Help Wanted -Women

mpdern

Opportunity

Stenos

BOOKKtEP ING

MEMORY GARDENS.

...2 3 days a week

needed for interesting PART.

Secretales

Typists

Ext. 8211

5 days per week, 8:30 to 4:30
Beautiful New Office
Call CL 5-1010

'DES PLAINES
-.196-1142

TIME and TEMPORARY posh --

IMMEDIATE WORK

346-2000

conditioned location., Several
ladies needed In expanded

24 N. Main,
Mount Prospect

Our

OFFICE WORKERS

per month to start. No age
limit.

Close to Home

You' Have
An

New Mt. Prospect Office $350

Work in clean, well lit air-

ORCHID CLEANERS

$433

117 S. Emerson

TYPIST
GENERAL OFFICE

aonable woman for counter
work, about 5 hours a day --

$80'wk.

Alb

a.

roundings, nat'ly known food

$400
$90 wk.

253-6600
G,

Work in Mt. Prospect near
N.W. station. Pleasant sur-

N.

PART TIME

STATE CIVIL SERVICE

GENERAL OFFICE

to room and meals. Call.
DeKalb 756-9204
CLERK TYPIST

AND

Top Rates

WANTED - Sitter for 6 yr.

1 W. Campbell, Arlington Hts.

W arren
FULL TIME

TEMPORARY

$75 BONUS:

Carousel Travel
3 E. Prospect
Mt. Prospect

Apply in person

OMEN

275

.

WAITRESSES

Mr. W. Wais

PARKER
Female Division!

HOUSEWIVES'

ATTENTION

Full or Part Time

PLAZA LANE RESTAURANT

28 -Employment Agencies-Womeni 28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Rolling Meadon

NW, DeKalb,' starting Sept.
7th. $150 per mo. in addition

Accounting & Sales Depts.

WE NEED

PH 392-8080

Excellent tips, top salary.

3110 Market Plaza

(Rt. 53)

HAVE_ AGENCY OR.
AIRLINE EXPERIENCE.

ton His. Rd., Arlington Hts.,

Suite 72

1700 Hicks Rd.

ATTENTION

, A u equal opportunity employer

.

METHCiDE MFG, CO,.

HOUSEMOTHER for girls a

CASHIERS

excellent fringe

392-3500

30 -Help Wanted -Women

FLOOR HELP

Full or part time, maby benefit", including profit sharing.
Permanent openings. New
discount store, 9555 N. MUwaukee Ave., Niles.
967-8381 Mr. Micheal/'or
BR 8-5500 Mr. Shanley

Bonus. Jobs. Frequent wage

-MUST

'DES PLAINES
296-1142

10 -Help Wanted -Worm

a need for -let & 2nd shift

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

GUITARS
BAND INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES

Randhurst ShoppingCenter
'

reviews
benefits.

An equal opportunity employer
SECRETARY TO

FRED'S FINER FOODS
CL 3-3678

but not - necessary. We will
WAITRESSES WANTED train qualified person. 5 day
Full or Part lime. Lunches week. liberal company benesickness and accident insurGood wages and tips. - fits. Call for appointment.
ance, many other benefits. Dinner.
Apply at Inquire

quirement as we will train

SHEET MUSIC

Ill.

moderate typing helpful. 5day
week. No Saturdays. Paid vacations, Christmas bonus,

in above positions.

school for 3 to .6 yr. olds. 8

to 3. Send resume to Box 1098
Day Publications, 217 Arling-

To work in modern offices,

women

Call Mrs. Cox at 255-0300.

Road

SALESWOMAN

220 Graceland Ave.
Des PlainesIllinois

High School Girl

eves. 3:30 to 7:30 P.M.

Our fast growing company has

35 hr. week - Hours 9- 5p.m.
Comprehensive benefit program. Salary commensurate
with ability and experience.

8501 West Higgins

FULL OR PART.

machine dictation of vice pre/.
Research & Development and
medical - director. Knowledge
of medical or scientific term--

_

Subsidiary of IBM

MACHINE AND
PRESS OPERATORS

..responsibilities,. including

the right person.:

THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

Al Johnson
677-82N

WANTED
SHAMPOO GIRL

and reliable woman to handle
Interesting. and - challenging

inology helpful but not 'a re-

handle dry cleaning store in

141 W. Wood St., Palatine

358-5550
825-9520

'

298-1142
woman
RESPONSIBLE

INSPECTORS
Scientific Dept. of Pharmaceutical mfr. needs 'capable.

odors with one to two years
experience. Good salary for
girls with High School education. Full or part-time.Day

827 E..Rand Rd.
APPLY IN PERSON

t!

ASSEMBLERS

SECRETARY

SSC requires key punch oper-

MT. PROSPECT CINEMA

ELKS CLUB

3

IBM
KEY PUNCH'
OPERATORS

30 -Help -Wanted -Women

304elp Wanted -Women

10 -Help Waled -Won

40 -Help Wanted -Women

)0 -Help Wanted -Women

III -Hap Wanted -Women

on Wolf Rd.
1 mile W. of 'Mannheim

An Equal OpMtuFilly Employer

84-1188

asking -

CL 3-5878
AKC Reg. Alaskan Malamute,
fern.'.1 yr: Old, good with

.

Housebroken and weaned.
958-1019

41 -Home Furnishings7Furnitere

Zenith 24" console TV, ma hog. Orig. cost 5400 for $75.
Perfect condition. CL 3-642,0

.

THE DAY
47 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

IIIHELP!!

dust 'sell display furniture
from builders deluxe model
homes. Save up to 70% Terms
and delivery arranged.
773-0252

after 12 noon
Dwyer kit. unit incls: stove,
refrig. & sink, white porce.

lain; also overhead wall
cabinets. Val. $379, $125. Aft.
12 - 359-0710.
Living rm, Turn., Danish mod.

like new; comp. bedrm. set,
double bell. FL 8-5619

81 -To Rent Miscellaneous

55 -Musical Instruments

Epiphone Folk Guitar w/case,
exc. cond. $70. ALSO Bues-

cher B -flat tenor saiaphone
w/case good cond. $138.
CL 3-5453

Amplifier Magnatone, orig.
cost. $500, will take any reasonable offer. 45 -watt output.
827-9095.

Practically new Selmer trombone; also student model
Buescher trombone. Any reasonable offer considered.8273095.

estate. Reasonable offer.4371506.

ACCORDIAN 120 bass - $80
CL 9-0259
Like New
66 -Business Opportunities

INCOME PROPERTY
BARRINGTON

WANTED TO BUY

Old leaded glass lamps &
domes. Old china & glassware.

'Oriental rugs, any sin.
422.1869

ALMOST NEW BRICK 4 APT.
t BUILDING $630.00 PER. MO.
INCOME. CONVENIENT LOCATION -- $67,500.00

DISPLAY FURNITURE

COMMERCIAL STONE

FOR SALE IN 4 DELUXE

TOWN LOCATION - 3 IN-

MODEL HOMES

Must

Sensational discount.

see. Either Cash or Terms.
We deliver.

255-0670
296-7771

with brain, excellent condi-

392-5451
tion. $50.
Hotpoint deluxe portable dish-,

washer. Less than 1 yr. old.
499-7540

Almost new built-in oven &
range, hoods & cabinets, will
sac. 537-6387
55 -Musical Instruments

1964 Thomas Organ, wainut,

2 key board, excellent con-

439-4056

Clarinet, $85; Pearl

Snare Drum, $49.50.
392-8575

COMES.

DAYTON NANCE R.E.
126 W. Main St Barrington

.

STENOGRAPHERS
positions

"BE CAREFREE"
at

WI LLIAMSBURG
Palatine's newest. luxuty apartment building located at
Smith and Johnson and offering the following ultra -deluxe
features:

132 S. Northwest Hwy:
Palatine
358-4555

Sales

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

Accounting

Store or office space in small

shopping center nr. State &
Central Rds. Ideal for medical man or small business.

Laboratories
These are interesting

positions which offer
an

opportunity

!advancement.
fringe benefits

low taxes.

Approx: 700 sq. ft. CL 5-4560

ALSO

office or den. Sep. DX., family rm. with fireplace. Utility
rm., 1 1/2 baths,2 car garage,
central air-cond., cony. location. Many extras. Low 90's.
392-3085

If you have a good credit
rating - VA homes are a'imitable to you for as little
as $100 down. These ere re-

to anyone. Come in and talk
it over with us.

PHILIPPE BROS.
REALTY

2 1/2 Baths - 2 Car Gar.

Everything Included

...$32,500

Palatine

253-1164

259-3535

358-4555
'Arlington Heights:

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

True Williamsburg Colonial.
Imm. occupancy. 4 bdrm.,

PERFECT 3 yr. old split level

1

rm. w/fireplace. Kitchen

3 bedrm. 3 baths, lge family.

1/2 baths, Lg. L.R. with

frplc., D. R., Kit with brkfst

w/built-ins, 2 car attach.gar.

area, family rm., panelled

Nicely landscp. Walk to
_schools & shop. Could assume
G.I. mortgage. 437-3316.

car
garage. Choice location.259office in basement.

1

1208

St. Petersburg, Fla.

81 -Houses -Built To Order

ARLINGTON BUILDER

ver, china, linens, Miami awning windows, tile sills, tile

BARRINGTON
HAVE YOU CHILDREN. dogs,

in-laws, horses? Perfect for

home on 7.6 acres. 6 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large dining room, beautiful
and pond for horses, 4 stalls

in barn, 3 -car garage. reduced
for quick sale -- $56,900.
COUNTRY ACRE close to Vil-

lage. 4 bedrooms, study, 2

in

taxes only $25 yr.
$11,700 CL 3-0516.

Asking

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

WALK TO TRAIN
Choice South Side Location.

Real sharp all brick home.

2 bedrooms, Sep. dining rm.
Panelled' 1st Floor Family
room. Full basement, garage,
and Low taxes. Call right
now - tomorrow may be too
late. Only $18,900.

Brick home in convenient lo-

large attic

Quick possession -- $23,900.
DAYTON NANCE R.E.

126 W. Main St. Barrington
OPEN SUNDAYS

Phone DU 1-3434

Our

Plymouth,

'50

new tires, excellent cond. Best
offer. 827-1300.
'58 Rambler American, auto.,

R & H, good tires, veryclean.
$125. CL 3-1594, aft. 1 p.m.

you will see why we are in

need of NEW LISTING. We
are practically SOLD OUT
and have many BUYERS and
good TENANTS waiting for

New 10 room home - custom
features include: 6 bedrooms,
4
baths, oversized lot,
screened porch, large family
room. Excellent location. All

3 & 4 bedroom homes. We
also have a surplus of cash
to buy low equity homes.Look

for the sign that says

utilities. Never occupied as
owner transferred. Price

B & K REALTY

529-3900

Phbne255i,1053

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

1964 Pontiac Tempest; ex.
cond.; custom Coupe, w/w.,
6 cy., heater. Cash needed
for limed. investment. 392-

in-

'

Gilmore Internationil

45 E. Palatine Rd.

Wheeling, Ill.

537-8484

9307

101 -Auto Parts And Access.

101 -Automobiles Wanted

'Parts and almost new seat
covers for 1955 Pontiac. 3926645 after 6:30

Palatine
Clean Used Cars Wanted
Come In And See Us
No Junkers
Northwest RaMbler - Palatine
WANTED USED CARS
Bring Your Title - Cash
Arlington Motor,Inc.
1020 W N/WHWY. CL 3-2707
MUSTANG MTRS.

111 -Motorcycles And Scooters

1965, 125 C.C. Yamaha Excellent condition, $350 orbest

offer.. CL 5-0633, after 6
p.m.

'65 Sport-- 59cc Suzuki, silver

fender, low mi., exc. cond..
best offer. CL 3-3977

99 -Automobiles For Sale

99 -Automobiles For Sale

1961 Comet, 6 cyl. 2-dr.,

auto. trans., heater, good con439-6127.
dition. $255.
'65 VW micro bus, exc. cond.

low mileage, fully equipped

CL 9-9072
'60 Chevy 4 dr.sedan6.Auto.,
R/H, W/W, like.new motor.,
No rust. $650 439-3995.
$1750.

THE DODGE BOYS

TOYOTA CORONA

Roselle Dodge

25 S. Park Roselle, Ill
'59 Pontiac 4-dr., like new

tires, auto. trans., R&H, runs
well, $275. Aft. 5, 255-1059.

Clean '54 Chevy 2 dr. Six.
Good

condition - Best offer.

259-5445.

'63 Chev. -6.

A.T., 2-dr.

$1050. See at Arlington Enco,
CL 3-3574
State Miner.
For sale by, owner. 1954 MG-

TF. Good Mech.order.Phone
392-3850.

7

Toyota Corona Deluxe Sedan
90 HP High Compression Self adjusting brakes syn-

Engine 1900 CC over 90 mph. chromesh - all gears column

will cruise easily at 85

437-0656.

ton School Dist. Real country
living close - In. Reasonably
priced.
AGENT - FL 4-2186
LOOK for the sold sign and

OCCUPANCY

exceptional

cond., dependable car. See
at 487 Kathleen Dr. nr.
Dempster & 82. Price $80.
'54 Cadillac 2-dr. H.T. Like

1966

cam, Blue -printed. Excellent
condition. very low mileage.

'63 Volkswagen, gray sedan,
excellent condition. $850.
After 4 p.m. 259-5945.

shift.

30,000 mile Dunlop. Tires Automatic trans. available
Wrap around bunipers Coil Spring front leaf rear
12 mo. or 12,000 m. war- suspension. Directional lites

ranty, up to 30 miles per on steering column.
gal.

CARSTON MOTORS, .INC.
489 N. WOLF RD.
WHEELING, ILL.
LE 7-1166

99 -Automobiles For Sale

LOST.

contract if desired. Barring-

To Qualified Buyer

102 -Trucks, Trailers

991 -Automobiles For Sale

Best Prices Paid

99 -Automobiles For Sale

CONSTRUCTOURS, LTD.
or
259-3538
392-3898

$38,900.
FOR APPOINTMENT
441

Like new Mobile Home 10x50.

Can be seen Saturday or Sunday. Call 681-0914

from commuter station. 5 year

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
IMMEDIATE

w/stairs for expansion -study, rec room w/brick fireplace -- 1 1/2 baths. garage.

98 -Mobile Homes

Pontiac G. T. O. Tripower, 433. Possi, Special

BARRINGTON
AREA
5 acre home site, 5 minutes

BRUNS

439-8715

bi-level, 2 baths, 2 car garage,
large patio, fully equipped
home at $29,500. Visit my
home or call

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

1714 NAY HWY.

Open 9 to 9
Arl. Hts.
CL 5-6320

cation -- 2 bedrooms, large

LoOking for new neighbors
to live near him just 1 mile
north of downtown near St.
Peter's Lutheran Church.
Various home styles available, such as - 4 Mr:it.,

bath, terrazzo floors, sliding
glass doors leadingto screened patio, carport, cornor lot
50 x 150. all improve 'paid

living room and dining -L. 2 car garage. Owner transf. reduced to $28,000. Quick pos-

for_

ART -WAY BUILDERS

132 S. Northwest. Hwy.
Palatine

fully furnished including sil-

Open 9. to 9

baths, Cathedral ceiling

Homes being built on
1400 block of N. Chestnut

BY OWNER -2 bedrm. house

434 E.Northwest Hwy.

FL 8-1800

room,

,

* 4 BDR. COLONIAL

'

Sell, Trade, Cash, Terms, my ,
$4800 Equity 40 level acres
Christmas Valley, Oregon.

Clean Cars. Wanted

...$29,000

HOME REALTY ;

Lg. 3 bdrm. Colonial, plus

86-ji?SiEstale-flouns

86 -Real Estate:neer

All Appliances
Fully Inip. Lot

824-1532

Arlington Heights by Owner,

dining

Ger.

Carpet

bdrms. In good cond. Very

session.

HOME REALTY

Engineering

2

* Finished Family Room

2 1/2 baths, 8 rms, fireplace,
4 bdrms, formal dining room,
living room 20 x 13, family
Student needs to rent space to
room 15 x 12, 2 car attached
store car while at college.
garage, full basement, cabinet
CL 5-0732.
kitchen with many extras. Air
Law student needs room.
storms, and
Reasonable rent. After 6 p.m. . conditioned,
screens, wall to wall carpet-.
-- 439-0573.
tog, drapes, garbage disposal,
freezer. Beautifully land86 -Real Estate -Houses
scaped. Reason for selling;
Des Plaines, 2 blks to everybuilding new home. Priced
thing. Older 8 rm. house, 5 mid $30's.

family room w/bookcases.
Towering shade trees, pasture

OPEN EVENINGS

* .4 BDR. BI -LEVEL
Baths - 2 Car

82 -Wanted To Rent

4. ample parking, storage

Now accepting applications for
October Occupancy.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

PLEASANT HILLS

AMERICAN LEGION HALL.
CL3-$973
DM: Wheeler

1. Central air-conditioning
2. Walking distance from
train
3. 4 blocks to shopping

827-6087

PALATINE -

Parties'
Graduations, etc.

you -- Williamsburg Colonial

UNTIL 9 p.m.

available in our

Low summer :dea for

possessed by VA; and offered

14 -To Rent Apartments

and laundry facilities
5. will decorate to suit
6. 1,050 sq. ft. of living
space
2 bdrm. - $185. 1 bdrm-$160.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

have

OF

PHONE DU .1-3434

Premier gas range, burner

We

HEART

OPEN SUNDAYS

48 -Household Appliances

diUon.
B -flat

BUILDING

NEW IN....

1/2 acre. Large trees, gas

heat, air-cond.

Weddings

CLARINET - $70

Colored TV 21" RCA with
remote control; also color.
aerial. Must sell to settle

Mt. Prospect - 5 room house,

HALL RENTALS

Thursday, September I, 1966

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

OUR LEASE

Scout:
SPORTOP
the

On Storage Area
MUST CLEAR OUT

200 Brand New
FORDS

Dealer Cost
Mustangs, Fairlane wagons
At

LTD's and air. cond. cars

WH ITE & CRONEN,

INC.

isc-ece,

Makes it
a Family Affair

IN PARK RIDGE -

25 N. Northwest Hwy.
TA 3-4123

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE 'CITY"

clude a Tuition Re-.
fund Plan, Employee
Store,
and
many
others. Please apply
in person.

500 CARS IN STOCK

EXCLUSIVES

Of THE Tuns

NO GIMMICKS!

NO COME ON!
JUST HONESEDEALS1

LITOMATIC ELECTRIC
***Me .0 the Grit I

400 North Wolf Road,

Open daily 12:00 - Phone 392-5249

Northlake, Illinois

Model Homes at 4407 Wilke

An Equal Opportunity
Employer
(M & F)

BRAND NEW 1966
CORONET "440"

TIFFANY PARK
35 NEW HOMES - 3 & 4 BEDROOMS
$21,450 - $25,350

terior, DeLuxe Chrome, Full
Factory Equipment.

ROLLING MEADOWS

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

ClerkTypists

PERSONNEL
SALES

ENGINEERING

SHIPPING
Please apply in person
LITOMATIC ELECTRIC

A.. th. GT a food, *I Commas*

400 North Wolf Road
Northilalke, Illinois
An Equal Opportunity
Einployer
,(M & F)!

the entire family

GILMORE

'66's - ALL MODELS

INTERNATIONAL, INC.

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"

45 E. PALATINE ROAD

WHEELING

7.250 W. DEVON

$35,900
123 8. ARLINGTON HT& RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5-8000

ILLINOIS

Cell SP 5-6616

150 8. MAIN
MOUNT PROSPECT
392-7150

/amber of Multiple Listing Service

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

writer. General office

departments:

. perfect location for

BIG SELECTION OF NEW

OPEN EVES. & SUNDAY

Carpeting and Drapes.

who have good typing
skills on the Electric and Manuel type-

lowing

. . .

3 large bedrooms - Recreation Room - Screened Porch

We have a variety
of openings for gals

and clerical
background
is
desired.
These positions are
available in the fol-

South Side Pioneer Park Area

.

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOMS

PHONE: 537-8484 - Chicago Phone 774-9229

$2298

66 -Business Opportunities

THIS AD SHOULD BE READ ONLY BY
THOSE WHO WISH TO MAKE MONEY

After Down Payment
Test Drive Today

Auto. Trans.,Group,
ower Steering, Safety
Vinyl In-

Regal Homes, Inc.
66 -Business Opportunities

Scouts to choose from
Only $46.75 Per Month

11

2 DOOR HARDTOP

Dodge's "Hottest" Modell

We're busting out
at the SE, WS with
NEW '66 CHEVROLETS

Millions of unwashed cars are
being driven every day!
Their drivers will patronize your Two Minute Automatic
Car Wash--- sitting in their car while it is being thoroughly
cleaned, including wheels -- and drive out in a sparkling
clean car for only $1 without any manual labor(

Washing 200 cars daily -- brings an income of
$200 per day, 7 days a week, $1,400 -- 30 days
a month -- $5,800. WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

The KWIK KAR ROTOMATIC is the most revolu-

tionary car wash in America. New locations are
being erected on an average of two a week. You
can be first. In your city to reap the profits of a

Charming remodeled home, 64' x 132' lot, low-linv taxes.

In choice location, walking distance to shoppingandtraimportation.

$22,950

KWIK KAR ROTOMA7'IC CAR WASH!

FINANCING -TRAINING -SUPERVISION
FURNISHED
For complete information on this sensational new business
(sothe choice, distributorships are gall available) visit

CLOSE OUT

On all Executive demo driven cars, The low low price of
the year on all '6(3 Chevrolets with highest Trade In on
your old car.

ONE EAST CAMPBELL,
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
253-2111

M AND K DISTRIBUTERS FOR

KWIK CAR WASH,
1249 OGDEN AVE.

DOWNERS GROVE, ILL.

SEE OUR PILOT UNIT, QPERATIN9 HERE!

Member M.A.P.,

MULTIPLE:
LISTING 'SERVICE

6554. IRVING PARK RD.

"Service Is Oar
Busbiess7

Four Vets Lead. Title Search
'

ar Old4hil:er0.Piovide..Sioakk
BY BOB CASTERLINE

If this is to be the title year the Arlington High School football fans have been dreaming about, four regulars in their third
year of competition will have to lead the way.

Coach Al Allen, now starting his fourth campaign at the Cardinal helm, is fond of saying that the school's best I I players will

start each game - regardless of year in school. The reliability of this statement is borne out by four seniors who have
been varsity regulars since their sophomore year. They are
quarterback Steve Allen, who is the head coach's son; fullback -halfback Steve Conley; split end -halfback Dave Lockwood, and tackle -linebacker Kim Markshausen.

THIS QUARTET, plus five center last year, is the key man
in the Big Red defense, playcome through in a big way if ing middle linebacker. An afArlington's first venture into fable lad by nature, he turns
Mid -Suburban League play is monster when he's in football
equipment, and his 6-3, 235 to be a jolly romp to a title.
Allen, who has made his way pound frame is perfect for his
onto a list of the nation's top role on offense or defense.
other returning lettermen, must

100

high

school

backs,

has

gained his fame in spite of be-

ing a coach's son - not because of it. The lanky, 6-3,
170 -pounder is an outstanding
passer, and in his first two

years of varsity signal -calling
he ruined his dad's long-standing reputation as a "Four -

Head Coach N Alga
tap at hie ear ohne
ocretidziai the sled=

yards - and - a - cloud - of dust" coach.

ea dee Arnett= High

provide the ground -game threat
to balance Allen's throwing.

partite add.

The thick -legged senior is 6-3
and weighs in at 190, but has
good speed despite his size.

Steel Team
Holds 1st
In League
last

week

despite

a

1/2

7

4 1/2 setback suffered at the
hands of City Welding in its
season finale.
The Steelmen took the league
championship by one slim

Arlington High School's football coaching staff is inauguratald Cleaners 9-3. Koops en- ing a new coaching system this
tered the last month of play year in hopes that it will pay
in eighth place but picked up off in stronger Cardinal teams
33 1/2 points in its last four in the future.

HEAD COACH Al Allen

behind the
was National

Conveyor and

Supply which

edged

Bruns

Real

Estate

las;

for a speedy backfield threat.
boys up from last year's junior varsity squad are
getting a good look -over this
week during Arlington's weeklong session of daily triple

remaining

three

re-

turning lettermen are linemen.
End Jim Donchess is 6-6 and
205 pounds:. tackle Karl (Mort)
Pingel

is

a husky 6-1,

200 -

pounder; and guard Bruce Weber is 6-0, 190 pounds.

THEY, PLUS the rest of the.
varsity Cardinals, will try to
put things together in time for
the

7-

like 4-3 to a 6-2. Coach Aldeep secondary, though, indi-

A non -lettering lineman who

S

R7 K. Si Plans New
ON SWIMMING Coverage

the home -run."

The Cardinals are rated in

is certain to see lots of action
is tenacious Brad Philo, who
almost lettered last year as a

the dark horse category around
the league, where nearly. every

155 -pounder,

team is looking forward to an

he plays like he's Iike a man

opportunity to paste the former

twice his size.
Five transfer students

members

figure in the Cardinals' plans.

Rhythm of the Butterfly Stroke

posted over Arlington
this year will be accompanied

By CHRISTIAN B. SPARKS
The butterfly is probably the
most complex and tiring stroke.

by gloating, as the newer Mid Suburban League members feel
their conference is just as However, better conditioning,

ed' in during the school term
last year. The others arc senior tight end Jim Gruen (6-6
210) senior center Gary Coch-

good - if not better - than

specialization

the highly regarded W.S.L.

of the stroke have progressively made it easier to per-

and

refinement

form.

IT IS THE second

fastest

of the competitive strokes and
although it is not likely 'to
catch the freestyle, the
proficiency that many swim-

ever

mers have accomplished with
the butterfly makes it a beauall work with the group, with tifully co - ordinated, exciting
Srvluga handling the sopho- stroke to watch and to swim.

in game action, while

mores

Somers goes with the freshman
A team and Walthouse with the
freshman, B unit.

THE ARM and leg strokes
most nearly resemble the front

crawl action but in the butterfly both arms are used at the

THE J U N I O R varsity
coach is Brendon Flynn, with

DAY PueuctatoantLEIS OM WEEK

Allen, the head man, and Ted
Wissen, John Bush, and Len
Burt. Wissen is varsity backfield coach, Bush is the end
coach, and Burt handles the

Bit SPARKING MIS TEAMTO AN

line.

its expanded sports
The

ter out in front and, two, near
phase.

with the arms up front, kick

THE MAIN thing in the arm

THE FOOTBALL schedule
live, tape, and film

stroke is to pull wittiPthe- arms

features

beneath the body. The arms
enter the water just outside
the line of the body. Momeo-.
tarily, they slide forward and

coverage of the National Football League, the Big Ten, and

other top college

phy with 30 points, three more
than runner - up Bub ' Van
Ness. Hank Styzykowski bagged the other bird in last

Illinois,
arc
Northwestern,
The stroke continues and fin- Indiana, Michigan, Michigan
ishes by turning the hands State, Ohio State, Notre Dame,
beneath the body.

down and finishing with a vig- the Chicago Bears, and the
Chicago Panthers.
NOTRE
EIGHT

orous push.

DAME
"SWINGING" the head up- games will be televised on a
ward to breathe should begin tape -delay basis with the opener of the series featuring the
Irish

point,

while Len Haines Sr grabbed

1

second position, finishing 1 1/2
points ahead of Chuck 'Staadt.

./."... varsity

In

Louie's Barber Shop won
the Mount Prospect Park District Teggage Softball League

championship

as soon as they are

by

C)A
same time and both legs are
used at the same time, making

9 p.m. Pocket Billards, ch.

Arlington Structural
104 1/2
Steel
103 1/2
Koops Mustard

week

Barbers 35-4 in the league's
playoff showdown.

better

TODAY
5:55 p.m. Football, filmed
NFL highlights, ch. 32
8 p.m. Golf, Casper vs.
Fairchild, ch. 32

Points

last

drubbing Town. and Country

ISports on T.V.

earned him third place, followed by Roy Anderson in
fourth and Bill Gappert Sr.
in fifth.
FINAL STANDINGS

Other top

scheduled

Barbers Win

ready and needed.

PETE CHIMES' 22 points

games

Live bowling with Joe Wilson
and the Sunday night report by
Bill Jauss will be held over
from the summer.

ganization, and will enable the
younger players to have more
work on fundamentals. In addition, he points out that younger players that come along

....-:-..----

1.

semi -pro 'matches.

tem will give the football program better continuity and or-

qpourictuknlyitywitllo have

Northwestern

.

for
the tapes are Michigan -Michigan State, Indiana -Northwestern, and Michigan -Ohio State.
The station will also run
half-hour highlights of the.
Chicago Bears in their week-,
end games, and will telecast
live several Chicago Panther
college

duties during the season.
Coach Allen says the new sys-

I/ fe/i//,.

against

University Oct.

addition, all will have scouting

week's competition.

Gordon Otto edged George
Blaar for the number one in-

sessions.

as

pull of the arms comes right , west teams that will be seen

ing with the varsity in their
practice

leagues

outward, then they push down- well as the Central States
ward, the elbows bend and the semi -pro loop. Among the mid-

THE COACHING staff all

evening

pro-

In other words, fessional and college
games, bowling, golf, polo,
auto racing, soccer, billards, .
and with the arms pushing
hunting, fishing, boxing, and
back, kick.
surfing.
push

has varsity responsibility, with
the entire 11 -man staff work-

mums

sports

channel's

prothe end of the stroke in the gramming will includefootball

Head trainer for football and

DEAN NIT A 1WO-RUM MOMER
AND 1W0 SII4GLES 114 FOUR
IbUTOINXENT
AX-BMS.
t GAMES 14E I4A5 FOUR.RU1454 BOTED -KANO 1115 BAITING
A\lERAGE'15 A. uscrl . 300

coverage

Monday, Sept. 5.

all sports is Jim Sheehan.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL'ItAMIA*ENT LAST WEEKEND 124EAR-OLD

station

television

WFLD, channel 32, will begin

wins

One of them, 5-10, 175 -pound
split end Chuck Keating, mov-

Chicago

,

of the prestigious
West Suburban League. Any

also

WFLD-TV

invariably plays a three -

len

11-4 VICTOR*, IN 114E ThILLENS 210151

week, copped the Alternate
Championship individual tro-

the rhythm of the stroke so
different from the front crawl
that the/stroke similarities are
hardly significant.

THE MAIN thing to remember is that for every arm stroke

about where the arms arc in
figure 3. The breath is taken
as in figure 4 and the head
put forward into the water as
the arms make their entry
for the next stroke.

(Next: More Butterfly.)

there are two kicks: one just
after the arms enter the wa-

32

_

BILL KELLY SAYS:

102 1/2.

National Conveyor

bees worideg out throe times a dsy die `west le prepretio fir their:. Sep. if
cream

defense, . ranging from a pro -

Annen, 5-10, 160.

junior. A 5-10,

Coach Lee Bort (debt) pmts his Arlieetaa High School *Memo through their

pane MB the Cordials ant ea d. I. -tees Wake& Mint= plans have

T on offense, with a flexible

00 ARI.ILIGRDO 4tE1GNP3 NAMED THE

PAUL MANNING, one of
two men to score birdies last

Springs Shell
Service

Sept.

They'll operate out of a split

doitTAGGAIZT

ped Horcher Decorators 7 1/24 1/2.

Team

opener

pre -season

16 at home against tradition-

Will Myers as jayvee line coach.
The varsity staff includes

ers tied 6-6, and Crest Heating and Air Conditioning trip-

one

and junior guard Mike

Peck (5-9, 170) from Detroit. -

Several

has broken down his athletes' and sophomore groups in the
into . past.
practices
pre -season
Tom Pitchford, the frosh
three groups: varsity, junior
coach last year, is in over-all
varsity, and frosh-soph.
charge of the frosh-soph unit,'
The change involves the with Bruce Glover as line
Bill Srvluga, Fran
younger players, who have coach.
worked in separate freshman Somers, and Tom Walthouse

Harris
In
other action,
Pharmacy and Heights Clean-

by

Tom

cating that "I hate to give up

5.

dividual spot

linebacker

-

175 -pounder, has decent speed
and isn't afraid to hit.

Right
team

full sack

al -rival Barrington.

SPRINGS SHELL "Service
dropped from second to third
place last week, 8 1/2 - 3 1/2
victims of Lauterburg and
Oehler.
Springs

Chandler (6-1, 183) from Dal-

Arlington installs New System
of Coaching Frosh-Soph Gridders

point over fast - closing Koops
Mustard which finished its
season by drubbing New Emer-

matches.

THE PRIMARY need in the
Cards' crown campaign will be'

practices.

Lockwood, at 6-1 and 185
Two other returning letterpounds, will be a primary tar- men were lost due to transfers
passes
this
for
Allen's
get
this summer. Halfback Doug
year. His coaches call him an Fink will play this fall at Forexcellent receiver.
est View, and lineman Jim
Arlington structural Steel
Markshausen, who played Huegerich, one of the Cards'
hung onto first place in the
Arlington Heights Twilight
Golf League final standings

ran (6-0, 190), both from the
Denver, Colo., area; junior

TWO VETERAN lettermen
possibilitFour
offensive
backs that will see lots of act- ies are Paul Parish (5-10, 155)
ion are seniors Brad Somers Ron Horcher (5-8, 170); Jerond Mick Wadzita. Somers, a ry Enright (5.10. 188); and
170 -pound
5-11,
three -sport Jim Swanzey (6-I, 167). A
star, can be used anywhere, strong possibility for a defenand Wadzita, a chunky 5-10, sive halfback's job is Cary

The

CONLEY, IT is hoped, will

School vanity toothed

three co -captains, has moved
to Milwaukee..

102

City Welding
Heights Cleaners
Horcher
Decorators
Harris Pharmacy
Bruns Real Estate
New Emerald

98 1/2
97 1/2
93

Dean Taggart of Arlington
Heights has been named the
Day Publications' Athlete of
A 34 by Mike Graft and a the Week for his outstanding
37 by Mike Spinello sparked performance in behalf of the
Graft Builders to a win over Arlington Heights North A11 -

Win Golf Crown

teat

Peters & Co. last week to give

Star

final standings of the 1966 Old
Orchard Country Club Scratch

Baseball Tournament.
Dean, a 12 -year -old

baseball

in

the

the Builders first place in the. Thillens Boys' Major League
seventh-.

In three tournament games
he has built a hefty .300 batting
average, with four runs -batted in and four more tallies he has
scored himself.

DEFENSIVE standout
as well as an offensive threat,
A

he made an outstanding play
early in the tournament when

grader at Thomas Junior High
School, sparked his team to an

he fielded a bunt, held an eager
runner to third base, and whirled

lead over the Peters 11.4 tournament victory over
crew in the point standings,' Evergreen Park last weekend,
hitting a two -run homer and
88 to 86 1/2.
two singles in four at -bats.

and threw in time to nip the

Golf League.

The win gave Graft a I I/2 -

point

Haire Funeral Home beat
THE CHUNKY 5-I,
Skokie Valley Drywall by 61/2 points to earn a third- pounder, who serves` as
.

batter at first base.

Though baseball is his first
love, Dean also plays baskethis ball, football, hpckey, and
place finish.
team's captain, caught the game, golf. His /coach, LeRoy Leis Andy Tioth, a left-hander, although he has pitched,- played -ter, describes Dean as a
turned in one of the league's shortstop, and the outfield at 'natural leader, and says he
tog cards of the year, shoot- various times during the sea- has never coached a nicer
4

OLDSMOBILE

DAY's Sports Award

86

Graft Builders

nip a neat 33.

A "66"

Baseball Player Earns

91

90 1/2
87 1/2

Cleaners

Crest Heating
Lauterburg &
Oehler

BOY

Athlete of the Week

95 1/2

son.

'

c

115 -

youngster.

BEAT

THE ARLINGTON North
All -Stars return to action at
8:45 p.m. tonight against Rus-

THE

sell Square or Tuley Park in

PRICE INCREASE

the Thillens Stadium at Devon
and Kedzie avenues, Chicago.

may be
made anonymously in writing or

by telephone, or may be delivered in

person to our Ar-

lington Heights office, 217 S.
Arlington Heights Rd.
Nomination.' must be submit-

ted before 5 p.m. on Mondays
Our
publication.
preceding
telephone number is 255-7200.

4 -Door Sedan
Comples wilt ...

DELTA

IC HOLIDAY MAK

ira

MI

68 LEFT

MARTIN J. KELLY

6,04001.DSMOIBILE, INC.
1516 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

First

114 MOM
PUSH SUTTON RAMO
POWER STURING

Down

.

Payment

AUTOMATIC TRAM,

WWI TIRIS

1.1

NOMINATIONS

No

Money

-

All area athletes are eligible
for Athlete of the Week recognition, and The Day invites its
readers to submit nominations,
although the number of nominations for a single candidate
will not affect the selection.

CALAXIE 500

.

Only

1895

November

-

WEATHER

to

Tonight: Chance of showers
thendershowers; Low is

and
the

upper

Saturday;

601.

Telephone

Mostly clondy; Chance of
showers; A lade cooler; High
in the uld-110s.

255-4400

Your.Home Newspaper

Volume 1, Number 98

lear

Have a.
Happy
Holiday

Advice From Police

a t afe
ta ome

There
issue

no

be

will

of The

Day on Labor Day
Monday, Sept. 5.

.

2 Youths
Held in
Burglary
Two
Plaines

Covers to Seal
Big Flood Traps

teenagers from
arrested
were

Weller Creek has been one of the village's "smelly" probproblems for more years than most residents care to

Des

for

tern

admit. Steps now are being taken to correct this situation.

burglary Thursday,morning.
Bruce Kennett, 18, and a

Village Manager John Mongan has instructed that covers
be placed over. large flood

juvenile, were held for taking
more than, $1.100 worth of
instruments from the Wilkins
ayCenter, 920 E. North-

the unpleasant odor has been
emanating.
During the

west Hwy.

Mount Prospect police trail-

weeks Mongin has been at-

er of the two youths after a

tempting to do something about

had

reported

. Regular

Acting Mount Prospect Police Chief John Homola has urged
weekend, starting officially at 5 p m.

Homola, who has been serv- traffic congestion is' going to

ing as chief during Newell Es- be heavy throughout the state.
"Village residents should
mond's vacation, said that

stay home, enjoy their families and the many recreational

Village Loses
Plea To. Curb
Water Utility

facilities available
here," Hornet* said.

to

them

m=

Commerce
Illinois
The
Commission has refused a
Mount Prospect request for

ney for the village, said Thurs- weekend, the acting chief said.
"Our officers --twill be in day the ICC gave no reasons

strutted to carry on a strict
The village asked thri ICC to program of enforcement so
prevent Citizens from, adding that we may keep our safety
for us action.

_any new customers to its wa-

.

Recovered from the music
store were two guitars, valued

is sur-charged or overloaded.

at $449 and $415, and an
GATES

amplifier, valued at $249.50.

record clear," Homola said.

THE CAR the juvenile was
driving was impounded. Ken nett told Police the - car be-

,

in

petitioning

the

ICC after the village pumped
on an emergency basis, more
than 1,000,000 gallons of wa-ter into- the -company's -sys-

tem over the July 4 weekend
when a failure of a .company
pump in a deep well led to a
water crisis.

will be strictly enforced.

"Drunken drivers will find
no sympathy in Mount Pros-

ballots for the
Sept. 13 referendum on chang-

.
A full crew from the Metropolitan Sanitiry Distnct
of Greater Chicago will be working in. Mount Prospect after Labor Day.
Azad Israelian, crew chief, gal connections in the sewer
said he expects to get a full- system by forcing a fluorescent
time crew to repair the vil- green dye throigh sewer pipes
under and mains.
!age's sewer system
also
a
Mount Prospect and the sani- for all of the system's manLary district.
hole covers.
Israelian began working in'.
"Some are buried in back
the village several weeks ago yards and flower gardens,"
but one crew was injured in lsraelian said, "But we've
an 'accident and the replace- been ucky because we've had
ment crew .was re -assigned to to dig up only one garden so
,
-work in Chicago. to fill'isii , em- liii." -

Absentee

ing Mount Prospect's form of
government are available fromVillage Clerk Richard Monroe..
Qualified Mount Prospect
voters who will be out of town
on the day of the election may

will end Saturday,
Sept. 10, Monroe said.
erendum

registered

who
petitioned
have
for a change 'from village to

of citizens

city government here.

Creek

dent of the Board of Health,
said, "Weller Creek is a complex

In Crash

"

problem

and

involves

more than Mount Prospect alone.

"The village'will continue to
take

temporary measures to

relieve the complaints of citizens," he said, "but a permanent 'solution can't be resolved here tonight."
Harry Bruhl, chairman of
the Health and Safety committee, said, "There should

sewer, connecting. Mount Pros-

pect. to the Sanitai' District

be more contsteideation from
the' village to the' Mitrepolitan
Sanitary District of Chicago to
get going on some long range

filtration . plants downtown,
becomes overloaded.
be
Sewage
that; cannot
.

handled by the sewer is dumped

planning for the creek."

into . the creek and eventually
in the Des Plaines River.

BESIDES

pressuring

the

sanitary ' district for more and
better service of the village's

is

The theory behind this
that the sewers will only sur- sanitation
charge

during

heavy

system which it
presently owns, members at
the joint meeting suggested

rain

storms and storm water will

Officer Eugene Hooten said
he was "all right but sore"

mix with the raw sewage pour ing into the creek and dillute

Mount Prospect police squad
car he was driving early yes -

ard.

other means of working to get
the problems of Weller Creek

after an auto collided with a it, eliminating the health haz-

solved.;,

Bruhl suggested that inter-

In theory, this works fine. ested citizens write Gov. Kerterdiy morning.
In
practice, Mount Prospect ner for assistance in speeding
After the accident Hooters
booked Eugene - Lord, 39, of miners from the results . of up the state's work in widening

new arrangement betweenthe
sewage and mer
ondayshot,
sum Chicago,, for failure to stop
the smell becomes

Voters must be
pect over the holiday week- In order
to , participate in the
end --or any -time," Homo referendiam,
called * a group
la said. "They cause widows
and orphans and we don't
want them driving on our
streets."

Policeman
Shaken Up

Sewer Cleanup
negins Tuesday

1.

'

residents

-vanes tillidab Inspect a , sewer anent randentratle Central Rd, at Weller Creek. Dor-

Absentees
May Vote In
Referendum

THE POUCE department call for ballots at the Clerk's
plans no harraument tactics, r office in village hall.
clulion of the hearings.
Mount Prospect joined area Homola said, but traffic laws Absentee balloting for the refter system pending the con-

Weller

at

After more than an hour's
discussion, Paul Gavin, presi-

and Central Rd. open automatically when the interceptor

4f4004111.1 flood periods, tbr..a chamber' Oil with overflow 'storm watervelliellar Manager- John
co-operate with longed ta
the chambers are sealed, they will hip eliminate sewer odor
Meagan balker/
Kennett was free, on 52,500
the governor's traffic safety
the sewer clamber are, from tie left, Village Engineer Ben
committee in using lights on bond and is due in Niles court Weiler La. arta. Inspecting
Healarerer, Meagan, sad Ptak Works Director David Creamer.
squad cars during daylight Sept. 13 on the burglary charge.
hours of the weekend.

"WE URGE residents who
a temporary injunction against are going to be driving to turn
Citizens Utihty Co. and has their headlights on so that they
denied a request to conduct a will be certain to be observed,"
siecind hearing in the village Homola said.
There were no traffic fatSept. 7, on the company's opskies or serious accidents, in
erations.
Jack Siegel, special attar- the village last Labor Day

mittee.

Lime is being used in areas
where water stands and stagnates in an effort to kill bacteria and cut the odor.
The Weller Creek problem .
is. caused by rai., sewage that
is dumped into the creek when
the Chicago Metropolitan Sanitary Dist. interceptor sewer

S. George St. where police
said Kennett had hidden the
.

lage's 'Health and Safety Com-

lic works department.

a garage at the rear of 325

Weller

Board of Health and the vil-

under the direction of the pub-

He was later booked for
burglary after he and Kennett
took police to the north end of

instruments.

the

underway

is

downstream,

curfew hours.

village residents to stay at home over the long Labor Day

of

flushing

of

problems

Creek were aired last night by
Mount Prospect residents attending a joint meeting of, the

creek, to move stagnant water

to state law, since police discovered he was driving after

Acting Pollee Chief 'Ohs Hoods offers safety advice to

The

property owners in the Central
Rd. - Weller Ln. area.

711E JUVENILE was bOoked
for driving without a valid
operator's license, according

Mount Prospect residents for the busy Labor Day weekend.

BY BRUCE CUTLER

the odor - a mission that has
been greeted with cheers by

the

music center window had been
broken with a rock.

1

several

last

ed an auto driven by the youngresident

Creek Issue
Hashed Out
At Meeting

which

from

traps

overflow

for a ralight, improper right
turn, driving under the influ-

ence of liquor and damage to

unbearable.
Yesterday,

and improving the creek.

At present the state's waterbureau is negotiating
with the Chicago & North Westways

Mongan, Public

ern Railway to break a bottlevillage property after the ac- Works Director David itream- neck where the tracks cross
et and Engineer Ben Hem -

cideot.

the creek in Des Plaines.

According to police reports; meter made another move that
could help to eliminate the
- Hooters r had- driven--his-squad
sewer smell..
a gas station at the
from
He said many of the village's
northwest corner of Busse and
ergencY*
catch
basins
are
clogged
from
At present Israelian's crew
AT CENTRAL Rd. and the
Golf Rds. onto Busse headed
is checking for leaks and ille- - the hair -like . roots of trees
creek there is a large cham'

Mrs. V. M. Benin, 105 E.
Berkshire, --said -it - should --

up to the village to write to the
governor.

Mrs. David

'

Titer,

107

E.

ber, about the size of an av- Berkshire, suggested there
HE STOPPED at the inter- erage living room, where the must be teamwork among the
section while the traffic con- over -flow gates and discharge northwest villages.
pica
trol got
The
possibility of legal
(Continued on Page 7)
action was brought up. Some
"When we open some man- ' he said, he saw a car speedpersons thought an injunction
hole covers there's a regular iantgtheasa radt oinighGto.lf too fast to stop
(Continued on Page 7)
curtain blocking the pipes,"
The car Lord was driving,
be said.
Dolls, toys, poles, lumber Hooted said, slowed down a
little, ran the red light and
and other foreign material
grass clippinp,
laeadvesam. and sticks which form

that

Two Promoted By Post Office
11,

collect

south.

sewer jam the system, he said. , turned right onto Busse headed north.

,

Lord's

Vandals 'him

collided . with
end of 'Hooten's

auto

sthqeualdeftcarr.ront

Crossing
Guards
Funds OKd
Needed
several' more crossing For Water
guardsare needed t° work Studies
..

.

with the' village police depart ment to insure school children
Mount Prospect has agred
safe
passage to and from to contribute $1,500 for further
Vandals struck at flowers Community Hospital, Arlingschool, acting Police Chief engineering studies on the
this week.
ton Heights, where he was John Homola said.
feasibility of the Des Plaines,
treated and released at 2:45 a.
Mount
Heights,
Crossing guards, who work Arlington
Wednesday Mrs. A. J. Maur 'at v a r i o u s intersections. Prospect Palatine Water Corner told Mount Prospect police m.
LORD TOLD police he had throughout the village, earn mission DAMP acquiring area
toMeone had pulled a flower
pot out of its stand at her had four drinks of whiskey $115 a month. They work about water resources.
earlier and that he was con- 45 minutes in the morning,
By a 4.to 2; vote Tuesday
home 120 N. Main St., and fined and lost and thought he .during
the noon hour and after night, the Alarm board agreed
uprooted; a one -foot tree plant- was in Niles.

To Flowers

Sgt.
William
drove Hooters to

e,

ed in the parkway.

He refused to take a breath-

Erwin Schmidt reported to
police Thursday that flowers
in the front garden of his home,
1421 Fern Dr., had been pulled
up'

Four

flower

pots

were

thrown from the rear yard at
514 S. Owen into'an neighbor's

Ralph Palshichl, newly appsisted esPerfatindent of mak
cheeks his schedules in the Mount Prospect pest office.

'

Lads Walkoirlak,' eased brow of nails and delivery; re 'views doe paddono of the village's 53 collection boxes.

-

Theodore C. Ococaris, Mount Prostiect POW:aster, anriounaFor 11 years he worked as foreman of Until* hens.
ed two promotions today.
Palubicki, formerly foreman of mall and delivery fOi: six
Ralph Palubicki, a Mount Prospect resident for 17 years,. has'
been named superintendent of malls and Louis, Walkowiak of years, will have charge -of outgoing, incoming and deltvered
,
mbil in Mount Prospect '
Palatine has been appointed foreman of mills ind delivery

Walkovhik, who has bcen in the 'postal , service 19 years
'and in Mount PraPeCt 12 years, will, ho
thargc_41114 03.111.7

Of his 23 years in postai service he has spent 15 ln the

vill°11F

BrOderick

Northwest

yard, Nick J. Mattea told po-

Wirer test, police said.
extrommismantssammustatrsoormws

Mrs. 'Donald, Cylier, 325.S.
attended , her first

George,

Meeting as a member of the
Mount Frospect Board of
/Health Thiirsday.

to make the contribution, "if

Homola said that retired
men and women make excellent
guards. Many housewivPA, he
said, are using their spate
time for crossing guard work.

the other three municipalities
involved go along."

Voting against the contribution ,were Trustees Harry Bruhl
and Frank Bergen.

William Mott. Mount Pros-

Guards will be assigned as

Gripe
Of The

close to their home as

Day
palish barrier that use
tor to open?

tInule

pect's representative to DAMP,

posThose

Homola said.
desiring to work on a 'stand-by

said that he felt tbe other mu-

basis also are urged to apply.
"These people render

their share. Mott pointed out

sible,

lice Thursday.

1st Meeting

school.

would

nicipalities

contribute

a

that the study would emsYmpass

grea,t service to the commonHioamola said. "When a
not available, the
fluolice department must take

other areas than the acquisition of village water resources.

In objecting to the expenditure, -Trustee Bergen asked,

an officer off regular duty to

"Aren't we beating a dead

insure tho children's safety."

horse? DAMP has been going

along for nine years and all
we ever hear are more re -

Applicants should apply to
the police chiefs ofEce in the

ports."

village hall.,
1

-
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Schlickman Tells
Education Views
Because of a

higher education will be a big

meeting Wednesday were left
out of yesterday's story about

Schlickman's remarks were

,

SUPt OF WOOLS

iff.FITZSIMMONS ilAIION CONSTRUCTION,

'6ENERAL CONTRACTOR

,

'
.1"

than his election.

Endorsing the proposed re-

the teachers to acquaint themthe political

,apRognor ILLINOIS

,

He favors the appointment of
the strife superintendent rather

made at a meeting called by
with

,

"W. L. HARWOOr?

issue -in the 1967 legislature.

the session.

-

^

RIVER T12AILS SCHOOL DIsfiftv-

How much money do we have?",
He asked.
SCHLICKMAN said that

mechanical

error, reMarks by State Rep
Eugene Schlickman made at
the Dist. 214 Teachers' Assn.

selves

'

ELEME,NTARY SCHOOL

amendments,
article
Schlickman said, "the provenue

is-

sues in the upcoming e/eytion

posed amendments are certainly not perfect, but they are

Other speakers on the program included Rep. Eugenia

vitally needed and will benefit Illinois schools.
"I can't conceive of any-

Chapman (D. - Arlington
Heights), Rep. Bernard PesNorthbrook), David
kin (D.
Regner, Republican candidate
for state representative, and

one supporting education being against the revenue artikik

cle," Schlickman concluded.

Donald M. Prince, candidate

Instruction on the Democratic

4,111

Gets

for Superintendent for Public Builder
ticket.

$1,908 Refund

Schlickrpan, seeking his second 'term in Springfield, said

From Escrow

4

All of the promised improvethat much was accomplished ments
in Gollhurst subdivision
by the 1965 legislature He
have been completed by the
pointed to the compensatory
education program for cultur- developer Jacob B. Courshon
and a refund from escrow acally deprived children as one
of the progressive steps taken counts -of $1,908 was authorized
by the village board Tuesday
by the House

night.
Originally,

Schlickman said that in most
educational matters in Spring-

the escrow

Park View School will open as schedule Tuesday at Lee sad Fosidry lids. Dist. 26 Sept.
W. L Harwood reports that 14 daimons will be completed aid la use, with one. doubling
as temporary office for principal Dam Ciumiff. Harwood praised coatractoes sad architect
for :meeting *peeing day deadllme despite a 31 -day comstractiom weaker strike last spring.

it was not the program
that that was questioned, but
rather the financing of the program

ments -as the subdivision was

and Feehanville grade schools

built.

in

tSOL' Warrant

and River Trails Junior High

SON; Thayer to Stevenson;
MARK DR. & YATES; R.
Stevenson to Emerson; MIT-

School.

CHELL

Other programs Schlickman

ed by the 74th session were:
-Mandatory special educa-

Mount Prospect, Indian
Grove School in Prospect His.,

A new. "SOL" warrant was

tion facilities for handicapped issued by Judge Simon -S. Porchildren.
in Mount Prospect court.
-Public junior college act, ter
Wednesday for Charles M.

a part of an overall master plan

addition will be ready for "safe ocempaacy"Taesday, when Dist. 59 dames bees.

Teachers
Welcomed

Orchard to Lee (8:20) L. bee
to Euclid, R. Euclid to Wolf,
L Central to Westgate; L. L. Wolf to RIVER TRAILS
Dr. Eric S. Sahlberg, suWeitgate to Meadow, turn a- JR. HIGH. Reverse route go- perintendent
of Mount Prospect
round, return to Central; L. ing home.
Bus. #4. Route starts 8 elementary schools, welcomed
Central to Horner; L Homer
and returning faculty
to Thayer; L. Thayer to a.m. Lee & Euclid, R. Lee new
Stratton; R. Stratton to Low- to Redbud, L. Redbud to For- members for the 1966-67
den; (8:10) R. Lowden to Ste- est, L Forest to Cherry Hill, school year.
In a faculty meeting Tuesvenson; R. Stevenson to Emer- Cherry Hill to Ivy, R. River
pointed out
son; L. Emerson to Mark & Rd. to Foundry, (8:20) Foun- day, Dr. Sahlberg
that the district would open
Timothy; L, Timothy around dry to Woodland, L. Woodland to 4,511 students on Tuesday,
to Madelyn; R. Madelyn to jog right to Greylynn to GreTimothy; L. Timothy to Cen- gory, R. Gregory to Lee, R. Sept. 6.
Dr. Sahlberg outlined six
tral (8:20) R. Central to Wolf, Lee to Foundry, (8:25) L.
Foundry to Wolf, R. Wolf to points which he said epitomize
R. Wolf to River Trails School.
Bus #1: STOPS: 672 MAD- RIVER TRAILS JR. HIpH. excellence in a public school
system.
ELYN DR.; VACANT LOT Reverse route going home.
The first point stressed the
ON N. MADELYN; 782 FEEIIANVILLE SCHOOL: importance
of a faculty well
MARK; NE CORNER THER- Bus #5, route starts 8:25. Cen- equipped with all that knowledge
ESE & TIMOTHY; VACANT tral & Westgate, N. on West- and skill can supply.
LOT AT, FOOT OE THER- gate to Meadow, return to
"Teachers who continuously
Central; L. Central to StevenESE; 756 TIMOTHY LN.
seek to discover more and
Bus #2. Route starts 8 a.m. son; L. Stevenson to Emerson; more about how events or
Foundry & Wilshire, S. on Wil- L Emerson to Horner; R. phenomena occur; who arc
shire to Garwood, R. Garwood Horner to Thayer; L. 'Thayer skeptical of explanations and
to Stratton, R. Stratton to
Highland; E. on Highland to

Bus routes for River Trails School Dist. 26 were released

ac-

late last evening by Ritzenthaler Li nes.
was deposited by the builder
The elementary district in- enson to Emerson; THAYER
to insure the public improve- cludes Park View, Euclid, & STEVENSON; L. Emer-

pointed to as being accomplish-

As may good housewife kaows, there's a lot of dump -to do after moving day. By Thee day, though, primcipal Lea Garasha aspects everything is order at Robert Frost School.
Though delayed by a SI-day strike sad troubled with vandalism daring comedraction, the

School Bus Schechiles

count contained $27,000 which

field,

Rand Rd.; R. Rand to Central;

son to Homer; 108 STEVEN -

& YATES:

DR.

(12:00) L. Emerson to Yates;

KINDERGARTEN

- BUS SCHEDULES
(Stops ladicated by capital
letters)
EUCLID SCHOOL: ' Route

LOWDEN & YATES,

L.

Yates to Lowden, R. Lowden
to Wolf, R. Wolf to Foundry,

Smolk, formerly of 1805 Hath(12:05) Foundry to School.
for higher education.
erhigh Ct., Mount Prospect,
PARK VIEW KINDERGAR-Increase of state aid by for his alleged failure to have
starting time, 11:45. Leon Ln.
more than 30 per cent
a 1966 village vehicle sticker. & McDonald Rd.; L. into Leon TEN: Route starting time,
11:50. McDonald & Alton Rd.;
"The problem is not the legThe "SOL" warrant wail deislature's desire to provide pro- vised by the late Judie Her - Ln., around the circle and re- north on Alton to end of road,

turn to McDonald; McDonald turn around and return to Mcfinding the money How much violating village ordinances on to Rt. 83; GRECO CT. BACK Donald; R. McDonald to Wolf;
can we spend on educatior0 1 parking and non-moving, traf- OF. LEON LANE; L Rt. 83 to ALTON & EDWARDS 3; 909
Memory Ln.; HIGHLAND & E. MCDONALD WOLF &
S500 million? 5600 million' lic situations.
ELM; R. Memory Ln. to Elm;
11,VVSK.,V4v3PS*V141Mver'S444340:11WAW.51:0)11 83 & JUDITH ANN DR.; EDWARD; R. Wolf to Mark
Dr.; L Mark Dr. to Madelyn;
(11:50) Fir, Elm to Highland;
672 MADELYN; 741 MADWILSHIRE & GARWOOD: L.
ELYN - WEST END OF to Windsor, L. Windsor to
Foundry,
WILHighland to
Small, (8:35) Small to StevenSHIRE & HIGHLAND; R. MADELYN; 768 MADELYN - Highland, L. Highland to East- son,
R. Stevenson to Thayer,
MADELYN
&
TIMOTH
Y:
man,
L.
Eastman
to
Garwood,
Wilshire;
HIGHFoundry to
L. Thayer to Yates, ft. Yates
LAND & EASTMAN; R. Wil- 760 MADELYN; R. Timo- L. Garwood to Wilshire, R. to 'Emerson, L Emerson to
313 South 1 Oka
shire;to'Highland; EASTMAN thy .to Mark; k.901 MARK Wilshire to Foundry. R. Wolf, (8:40) Wolf to Foundry,
& HOLLY AVE.:.L. Highland ELYN - TIMOTHY & MAKR Foundry to Wheeling (8:05) L: Foundry to FEEHANMt. Prospect
to Eastman; EASTMAN & 931 MADELYN - TIMOTHY L. Wheeling to Cedar, R. Ce- VILLE SCHOOL. Reverse
CL 3-2444
GARWOOD: L. Eastman to & THERESE; TIMOTHY - dar to Crabtree, L. Crabtree
grams, it is the problem of

bert R. Stoffels

for peisons

Ste Raymond
kere Penofort Church'

Garwood; 1004 GREENWOOD

Church: 6:30,7:30, 6:45, 10;00,
11:15 and 12:30
Auditorium:
8:50, 10i05 and 11:20

WEST

END;

L

(12:00)

to Barberry,

R. Barberry to route going home.

EUCLID SCHOOL: Bus if,
DR.; L Garwood to Wilshire; 'Mark to Wolf; R. Wolf to Westgate, R. Westgate to
924 GREENFIELD; R. Wil- Foundry; 703 TIMOTHY: Greenwood, R. Greenwood to Route starts 8:30. McDonald
890
TIMOTHY;
874
TIMOBrentwood L. Brentwood to & Leon, go around the circle
shire 'to Wheeling (12:00) L.

Satudqy Masses:

Wheeling to Greenwood; R.

\

Greenwood to Greenfield; L
Greenfield to Barberry;
Barberry to Crabtree;

L.

R.

Z Crabtree to Euclid; (12:05) L.

4000e000000,w400004444.0.0;00000: ti

WANT TO
RETIRE

LATER?

Euclid to School.

Bus route starts at 8:40. Route

DERGARTEN: Route starting
of street, turn around and retime, 11:45. R. Lowden ' to turn to McDonald; R. McDon-

Stratton; L O W D E N & ald to Wolf; R. Wolf to EucSTRATTON; L Stratton to lid; L. Euclid to Lee; (8:50)
Thayer; L. Thayer to

Hor-

ner; HENRY & HORNER: R.
Horner to Green; GREEN &
STEVENSON; (11:50) L StevSelling your horne?

L Lee to INDIAN GROVE

L.

Columbine

to

R. Mulberry to Orchard, R.

ory to Graylynn; (8:50) L.
Graylynn to Merrison, jog
right into Woodland; Woodland
to Foundry; L. Foundry to
Lee; R. Lee to Park View
School.

(PARK VIEW STOPS) 672

CANT LOT ON NORTH
E. CORNER THERESE &
TIMOTHY; VACANT LOT
AT FOOT OF THERESE;
756 TIMOTHY LANE. Reverse route going home.
RIVER TRAILS JUNIOR

CL 15.11320

You're working hard now ... why not
reap full benefits of that work later?
With a Savings Account with sus, save, pail

of the money you earn. Put

ft

to work

earning more for you ... for, the leisurely
"retirement years" ahead! It pays to save
regularly, here.

HIGH SCHOOL Bus #1. Route
starts 8 a.m. Route 83 &

A.N237"13

T.714'01.1111

COW PALACE
Featuring Appetizing

route going home.

Dc1-"V.

MOUNT PROSPECT
FEDERAL

AIL-

SAYINGS AND LOAN
.

.

ASSOCIATION-.
15 E. PROSPECT
MOUNT PROSPECT
CL 5-7575

it

*DINNERSsia Doi
Da At, 4 p.m:

FASHION SHOW LUNCHEON,EVERY WEDNESDAY
Pilate
Free
batty.
Organ Music Birihd9,

Piano Bar
/lancing Every
saL.Mght.

cAe

When You
Celebrate)

WA us"

&ditties -Ear

ItirtinchdePoYn

Banquets ,_
NORTHWEST HI,
AND QUENTINRDAii;
AND

PALAT611,
RESERVATION/A

servid Tuesday, Sept. 6.

by

Village

Engineer

Motor Fuel Tax funds.

educative process and its ob-

tainable results in terms of
later success and happiness
in life."
plant, buildings
Physical

and educational facilities was
Dr. Sahlberg's third point.

"The fact is that education is
a large and complicated enterprise, even though it occurs
only in an individual."

An effective administration,
working to serve both students

and teachers, was Dr. Sahlberg's fourth point.
Teacher dedication
profession and staff

to 'the
ability

to stimulate students to learn
Dr.

the fifth point in
Sahlberg's presentation.
was

Finally, Dt. Sahlberg said,
the overall results of the dis-

trict shown in the. progress
its students make in other
schools is evidence of the

of -the over-all
.
educational system.
"In this sense," Dr. 'Sahlberg said, "emulation is the
kindest honor."
effectiVeness

Proposed
Barber Law
Discarded
A proposed village ordinance
was

covering barber shops
discarded Thursday.

Members of the Mount Prospect Board of Health and Health

and Safety Committee agreed
to scrap the new ordinance.

They also agreed to 'seek a
modification of an
ordinance, requiring

existing
barbers

to show "proof of an x-ray
Paul Gavin, Board of Health

president, said, "We will accept, the display of a state license as proof that barbers

apple- have had a yearly x-ray."
What led the members of the

Sacred Heart of Mary
High School
Cheeseburger
French Fries
Soup

LABOR DAY

the new ordinance was the difficulty of requiring barbers to
aerilize their hair clippers.
GAVIN said manufacturers

no longer produce sterilization
mechanisms for electric clippers.

Louis

repre-

Velasco,

senting barbers in the village,

had been contending for the
past four months that modern
electric clipper blades would
be ruined by sterilization.

He had maintained that no
new regulations were needed
by the village because barbershops were no longer a hazard

in the transmission of contagious' diseases

and

because

barbers would be hampered by
further restrictions.

AFTER the members had
decided to drop the ordinance
Velasco read a letter signed by
Denali A. Brown, 'of Brown
Clinical

Laborators,

999 N.

Choice of dessert and bev- Elmhurst.
erage
Brown said that there- was
Ala carte:
insignificant bacteria and no
Hot dog, hamburger, bar- fungus on three barber in-

Is our tribute tothe tolling hands that
built our nation. The Bible aammiads

-

acthiev for us' Illat's most -worthwhile

becue, tuna salad sandwich, struMents Velasco had 'brought
cold beef sandwich.
in to the clinic to be tested:

Pailimion-eternal We. It is the GM
of God: The gilt of God le. eternal
.114 .thrOughlosus Cbrlit our*Lord,:
Domani 6.23

value on the

places a high

Steak sandwich on sesame joint meeting to dispense with

,The bids were about $2,100 for the ' project will be made
'' higher than the estimates sub- from the village's share of
At

and whose home background

examination."

High School Dist. 214
Main Dish: (one choice)
spaghetti,
Italian
sauce

Mei! grkiSR*44ddttionad /twit .;

.

Prospect Height%

s"al leradmdaltiLs

Sutprisek

with belief in the value and

I

honest labor; yet, even .this cannot

*LUNCHEONS 11:30 To 4. p.

tion toward school is associated

seed bun
Wiener in bun
Vegetable:
An Evanston construction company was lowest of three bidWhipped potatoes or but
ders for the installation of traffic lights at Lonnquist Blvd.
tered corn
and Route 83.
Salad: (one choice)
Contracting and Material Co: Bernard Hemmeter. Unless the
Fruit juice
bid 124,259.50 on the project. state grants a variance, the
Tossed salad
Other bids received were from project could have to be put up
Cole slaw
G. A. Rafel Co., Chicago, for re -bid.
Sliced tomatoes
528,769.50, and Wood Electric' State 'officials, on hand for
Peach cottage cheese salad
Construction Co., Inc., Chicago, the bid opening, indidated that Desserts:
the
bids
were
close
enough
to
$25,662.25.
Fresh fruit and melon
All three companies said the estimates to be allowed.
Baked custard
The three, bids will be re that the lights could be instalCherry crunch
led and functioning within 60 ferred to the public works de Chocolate brownies
days of their receiving the partment of the village board
Italian bread and butter
for further action. Payment
contract
1/3 quart milk

RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Open 7 nays A Week From 11:80 A.M. OM
ASTEC DECOR

capable of learning, interested
in learning and whose orienta-

wood to Wheeling, R. Wheeling

Bid: $24,259

MADELYN DRIV E; VA-

BR U.NS
REAL ,IISTATS

_

Second, Dr. Shalbert pointed'
to the need for a body of pupils

Wood, R. Wood to Mulberry, to EUCLID SCHOOL. Reverse

fLeteo; Traffic Light

Howard Kogoy

Sahlberg said.

Lunch
Menus

R. Lee to Gregory; L. Greg-

MADELYN: 782 MARK; N.

they apply to the explanations
of others are

said, "we are fortunate to reJR. HIGH. Reverse route go- L Wilshire to Garwood, L. ceive in our classrooms pupils
R.
Eastman,
to
Garwood
ing home.
who are capable of learning
Bus #3. Route starts 8 a.m. Eastman to Highland, R. HighL.
Rand
to
land
Rand
Rd.,
Wheeling & Clarendon; S. on
Wheeling to McDonald, L. Mc- Gregory, R. Gregory to MaDonald to Alton, R. Alton to ple, R. Maple to Highland
Edward, turn around, return (8:40) L. Highland to Rt. 83,
to McDonald, R. McDonald R. Rt. 83 to Foundry, R. Founto Mandel Lane, (8:10) R. dry to Wheeling, L. Wheeling
Mandel Lane to Wood, R. to Ironwood, R. Ironwood to
Wood into Indigo around into Greenfield, (8:45) L. GreenHollyhock, Hollyhock to Col- field to Greenwood. L Green=
The following menus will be

SCHOOL. Reverse to 'go
home.'
PARK VIEW SCHOOL: Bus
route starts 8:40. Mark & umbine,

Timothy; L. Timothy to Madelyn; R. Madelyn to Timothy;
R. Timothy to Mark; L. Mark
to Wolf; (8:45) R. W
Foundry; Ft. Foundry to

Call our

who subject their own explanations to the same criticism

importance of education.
Ironwood, L Ironwood to and return to McDonald, R.
Commenting on the type of
Westgate (8:15) R. Westgate McDonald to Wheeling, L. student in Mount Prospect
R.
Foundry,
to
to Foundry, L. Foundry to Wolf Wheeling
public schools, Dr. Sahlberg
L. Wolf to 'RIVER TRAILS foundry to Wilshire (8:35)

THY: R. Foundry to Lee;
(12:05) L. Lee to Park View
School; 766 MARK; 782
MARK.
INDIAN GROVE SCHOOL:

at McDonald & Alton FEEHANVILLEKIN- starts
turn right into Alton; go to end

Man of the Dap

Better Prepare Now!

,.

.

IlEAUTY

and theltAtt"

otwoysollititarrootakia

eiertoonsioietiatuitistyli
(Affdiated with ConseriiitiViRaptist Association)
Be of Rt. 88 lit McDonald. and Wheeling Roads'
Robert E. Rushing,pristor Parsonage: CL 5-13941
RIM/ erehtiol 9:80 it.m. Classes for alleges. Morning
'10:45 amt: Junibr Chureh, ages 6 to 12. Evangelts4
!leo
De eerviOi 7 p.m; Nursery for morning and evening serokag'
ay, :pack p.m.. Hour of Power conduct," ligr'741.49*:,
P''
,

*wolf

41P liC

;hl
"Beauty

Right.-

Lew Mash

. and

the Beast": preoratui 'by .,the

playas offers air -mead opportasity to

introduce childres to live theater.

.

which will be handled as an operetta; "Wizard
BY..DoLORES HAUGH ;
The : summer 'salads of play . are giv- of Oz", and "Huckleberry Fine.

ing way to.: the ringing -a the, school
THE presentation is particularly entertainbell. For..that last: Yllies before school ing as the actors do not "play down" to their
special
opens,. take .the children for a..'
Therefore they aslo appeal to the
audience.
treat to. the. Old . Orchard Country- Club adults who ususally accompany the children.
and introduce them to :-the legitimate
In, presenting the story of "Beauty and the

,theatre at their own, level of entertain'.
:
ment.
For many years there 'was a lack' of theatrical facilities in the .area especially for chilNow there _is. a group of, professional
dren.
actors and actresses, The Tale Tellers, are

Beast" the beast does not, frighten the audience

but rather builds up a feeling of pity and hope,
that he will survive.
The story represents
the basic elements of a fairy tale while teaching that beauty is an attitude which, lies within
otirselves and within bur heart.

performing children's

The current production, is "Beauty ,and the
Beast", known as the fairy tale love story. The
brightly colored costuming and swift stage
'changes are excellent aids to a brilliant production.
Two .pre -teen girls, asked why they enjoyed
the play, said, "Because the actors and actress-

es came right into the audience". They do this

PAULA Alvarado who portrays Katrina gives
extremely humorous and deep character

an

study as does Nancy Kole who portrays the
witch. Again the witch does not frighten but
rather is a necessary part of the story.

Purclla, the vane and overpowering sister, is
excellently portrayed by Sheila Keenan. Beauty,
the lead character, is a change of pace role for

for special effects.

Barbara Nelson, who has just completed a

The small 'stage is more - than adequate to
contain the action but the entire room becomes
a stage as the action reaches out to- tqucb the

series of ."mean" character roles. Her wideeyed innocent portrayal, enhanced by her satin
gowns- and long shining hair. completely en-

young audience.

chants the younger girls.

THE,FATTIER, 'played -by Tom Laidlaw,
LEW MUSIL, director of the Tale Tellers though somewhat of a supporting role, still is
announced that because of the heavy attendance

and advance ticket sales the production would
be held over until September .25th, doubling
. the initial engagement.'

an integral part of the presentation.
As is the custom. the actors meet the children

for autographs after each performance. Several children started to chant, "We want the

Performances are held on weekends: Satur- beast", which in itself indicates that he had
day II a.m. and 2 p.m: and Sunday at 2 p.m. won them completely with his performance.
Ticket prices ,are nominal and season tickets Lew Musil, manager and director of the acting
may be obtained at a 20% savings.. For infor- group also played the male lead.
Parents and leaders of children activities
mation call CL 9-5400.
The summer session has included presenta- such as Scouts and Campfire will find these
tion of the "Emperor's New Clothes", "Hansel presentations an interesting, educational, fun
Future filled adventure, and a wonderful introduction
and Gretel" and "Rumplestiltskin".

JUNIOR VARSITY cheerleaders 'at Wheeling High School will be Meg
Alma Gail Greene and Katie Keller. Meg and Katie live in Mount Pros-

pect, Gall lives in Prospect Heights.

productions . will

include

"Sleeping

Beauty"

'

to the magic of live theater.

VOAVAM.41.V.I.W41.1;*;*".-
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Zowie, A Batman Party

Art League
To Meet
Tuesday

T HOME

Malt
111111111111111,

Page 3

Friday, September 2, 1966

The television -watching mother faced with giving a glint
party for neighborhood pint-sizers has it easy these days.
Paper
product' martian-pass around paper and pencil
turers,
for example, offer
and have each one who can
complete table settings that
write make up a special story

George

carry the theme of Batman or

-

Botti of Evanston

'Superman
revivals that
parents may enjoy secretly.
Suppose you want a Batman
theme. It's simple to buy all
the trappings including table

will give a critique on works
by members of the Mount
Prospect Art League at the
league's first meeting Tuesday, September 6 at 8 p.m.
Each member is requested
to bring one painting.
The
meeting will be held in the

-1

1111111111111111111$6

ishes, pickles, chips, cake and
TO GET 411e..ifelliiftics.'011 ,perhaps some-fm-inch
ground,ask the young,3ters mops,
.to arrive in costume. Before
-they tie into the refreshments,

;

tb
Paid 'members of: the le'ague.
Membership in the art
league is open to anyone who'
has an appreciation- for art.
The meetings offer an op-

A HENRY HIGGINS 'upbeat, Jigs Scott of Moat

to help Elbe, Pram Pitchford of Arlint= Heights, is her anaeiatiosi leans, he a Deese
at the try -sots for the Bat Off Broadway fill pease Prospect, tries

portunity to hear qualified ex-

perts in varying fields of art.
sculptors

and

dos of "My Fair Lady".

featured
guests offer education, teaching techniques of

Chairman, Peter Buy,

brarian from Freeport, composed the readeder of the committee.

of Mrs. Bert W. Morris, Jr.

Hospitality chairman for the
Mrs. R.C. Berkshire
with her committee including
Mrs. Joseph Andronaco, Mrs.
AndreW Arrs, Mrs. William
event is

Clausen,

League call membership

Mayers

'

Daniel Con-

greve at CL 5-788I .

time of year,

weekends left before the super
-golfer gives up, you know.
The
fun -for -you -too
routine involves a little prelim-

Stevens.

mer while Herbert plays golf
are likely to get restless.

As a matter of fact,

they

may get downright rebellious.

If

you're

feeling

resentful

because your husband abandons you for the sandtrap and
the water hole, maybe you

should plan a few happy excursions for your own weekends.

There

still

are

plenty

,

inary work, like finding someone to watch the children and
getting the
early.

done

shop.

a couple of hours.

been Wanting to read.

The point

whatever you

do, get away from home for

Or visit a friend who also is

a golf widow. Or just curl up

is,

You'll be a happier wife and
mother on Monday.

Mrs.
Arthur
Assisting with in-

and

second vice president.

For more information call
Mrs. Piper, at'CL 3-7976.

771--ruisi

Oleb.C.40 tOUNTR COMO

Nand IL tow. 41414.1. PrimprA.

Now Playing
Don 4pPell's recent
Broadway hit

'A Girl Could.
Get Lucky'
Por An Evening ofFine Entertainment Visit The Northioest

Suburb's Only Pro-

fessional Theatre
Nightly (Except Monday) at
8:30 - Sunday at 7:30.* Box
Office Opens Day 10 A.AL to
9 P.M. Reservations By Mall
Or Phone CL 9.5400

ILyam Sam of Arline.. Heights sad Pete Piper

of Mout Prospect also tried out for the parts.

The

play will be padded at Wheelie, High School.

BILL KELLY SAYS:

DOORS OPEN 3 & 7 SHOWS 4 & 8 P.M.

BUY.
A "66"

work and the extra jobs abandoned by your atIdetic spouse?
Next weekend; get your hair

r

of done and hop a train for the

OLDSMOBILIE

N'S

RESTAURANT IN
MOUNT PROSPECT
FFERS YOU MUCH MORE

-T-,-------L-7gExcellent Meals With

n77Fast Courteous Service"
''SPECIAL BLEND COFFEE

*BREAKFAST

Dahlke,

III ',Au

But isn't it better than fuming because you're left -by
yourself with all the usual

E
4:41

housework

somewhere with a book you've

Roy

vitations is Mrs. Jack Piper,

V JO;

city. Visit the Art Institute,
take the commuter boat ride on
the Chicago River and walk on
Michigan. Avenue and window

Mrs.

Mrs. Don Dobbs, Mrs. Warren
Karken, Mrs.* Robert

ing the Mount Prospect Art
chairman, . Mrs.

homemakers
left
alone on weekends all sum-

About this

membership

from 3 tors p.m. at the home

of art_ at each

rings a Golf Widow Can Do
suburban

annual

plated object
meeting.

If you are interested in join-

Abandoned on Weekends?

The Mount Prospect Junior
Women's Club will hold its
tea on Sunday, September 18,

arts.
'

Country Club

execution and produce a corn-,

The dues for the year are

librarian of Glenview; Edo Holland librarian hem Elgia; aid William Whim, li-

r-wrgrw,r-rrw

Junior Women
To Hold Tea
second

The Moat Prospect Library was host to the Maas Library Committee tiler $4.00 per person or S5.00
week. They diseassal the promodoe of trustee neesbaship IN the Murices liper couple.
Many husbands
Mrs. and wives enjoy sharing an
Represurdeg Eh 11116011 Perk was librarian E.gs.e GrIffel.
brary Assa.
Devoid Gorier, membership drama for the state of the Americas Library lras- evening a month with the fine
toe Association of the ALA represented Moot Prospect.

And don't forget the rel-

yellow.

the critiqUer:is open ;o

artists,

a hero sandwich (also called a
and
a
grinder)

submarine,

delicious eating
cover, paper plates, cups and which make
filled with sloppy jocs.
napkins in blue, red,
and

Chestn!it, Roam at the.Mmint
Pro-sfect "Community icebter.

These

about his favorite character
for a play.
For the goodies, consider

- SPECIALS'

*BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS
1DINNERS' COMPLETE
Festwelng PTRAMS - PRIME RIBS OHIOE1124

LOBSTER TAIL - FISH r PORK CHOPS

113 SO. EMERSON' MOUNT PROSPECT, -ILL

PHONE 292-2837

Complete, Aten;tio!i.
To All Arrangements ,

BEAT
THE PRICE INCREASE

Lifting the:burden of detail that Weights so heavily

at this dine of sorrow, with complete cittentioirtir
all arrangements, ,assuring you of 'solace on this

DELTA II .HOLIDAY -COUPI

solemn'occasion:

FRIEDRICHS
HENRY W. FRIEDRICHS

Honie
'HENRY W, RtIEDRICHS, JR.

lacked by 40 Years Experience

320 W. Central.Road .

Mt; Pr9spcct, III.

HarthWest

Ph. 265-7800

681EfT...
MARTIN J.: KELLY
OLD$MOBILtkiNC.,
1516 W.-NoRnivitsy HWY,

WORLDliktORIATIST AMUSEMI3NS :11/111.1,14
IiPOPULAI'PNICIDI;

arer :14 Y8ARS HALF PRICIAs

'

Vrintage Point

by Jack Vandermyii

''

The politicians call this an "off year" for

in their area by approving a park district. In the

spend a $100,000 On elections and referendum

election. That means voters will not choose a
president.

River Trails area, north of Mount Prospect,

.this Year;

voters will be asted to approve a bond' issue to

As far as Mr. Taxpayer is concerned, 1966
is shaping up for an election record.

Thus far, we have had the June state and national primary, a high school referendum in Dist.

214, a Junior college referendum for Harper
Community College, several grade school distriet -referendums in the area we cover, school
board elections and even a referendum approving

a new sanitary district.,
And we are just starting. While the nation focuses on Nov. 8, Mount
Prospect is watching Sept. 13.
That's the day residents will go to the polls and

determine whether they want to change their
municipal incorporation from village -to to city.
mayor-aldermanic.

.

The cost of this referendum, a cost that must
be paid by the taxpayers, is estimated at $5,000.

In Arlington Heights, another movement is
underway to promote a government change vote.
Cost of this, if successful, will approach $7,000.

Arlington Heights Park Dist. and Arlington
Heights School Dist. 25 have scheduled fall ref-

erendums for raising money to carry op their
programs.
In Prospect Heights, voters will determine

whether they want to form another taxing body

Now comes, the tragedy. If each referenduth
attracts 15 .per cent of the electorate to the polls,

finance the park district they, approved in a

backers will tall it a success...

previous referendum.

Referendums make news and that's how we

..

survive - by printing the news.

IT MIGHT SOUND like we are biting the hand
that feeds us news, however, we believe that our
greater responsibility is toward the taxpayers.
After all, we want them to have enough money
left after they pay their taxes to afford subscriptions to The Day.
So why not bundle up all of the referendums,
elections in one package and have' a statewide

,

.

Perhaps the financial saving in holding all refeienduma bond issues and general elections on
'one 'day will not be- significant. But perhaps the

attraction 'to go to the polls will be increased if
the voter realizes that all of the apples 'are in
one bag
that his one. vote,.at 'one central location, will give him a voice in the future financial, operation of his schools, parks, municipalities - and the people who will run them,

ONE IMMEDIATE argument is the loud squeal
that will come from school, park and municipal

and perhaps even national election day?

The breakdown could be at the county or even
township level. Any' school district, park district
.or municipality that has need to go to the voters

administrators - You'll never sell the public

would be included at this National election.
The election day could be on a Sunday, so that
everyone would be able to make it to the polls to

We can't buy that position. When referendums
are intelligently presented, the public buys them.

into a constructive vote when go much taxes are
involved in one package.

vote.

Perhaps the ballots would be lengthy, but remember this is the state that voted in 1964 on
the historic "bed -sheet" orange ballot for state

.

If the need is there, the voters will go along. It
is the frivoulous referendums, the ones built
without foundation of necessity,'that fall by the
wayside.

And if there were any financial, savings in one

big election day, that money could be used to
help educate the public' - and increase the par-

representatives.

IT IS A conservative estimate that taxpayers

of Mount Prospect and Arlington Heights will

ticipation in such elections.

SIZIMOOMBIt

r

. .

And now the big question, Mr. President.

be Prooett ;Dap

li_g
)11.1i

=

11

When is

Lynda Bird going to take the big step?"

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom ancrunegectual integrity. 7

I
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K. S. Johnson; General Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

Jack A. Vanderniyn

William J. Ktedaisch
Managing Editor

The Lutheran Home and Service for the Aged, 800 W. Oakton, Arlington Heights.
yr-11, 14

4.,

I

16

41.14. 014191W,,,

Holiday
Hazards
\
LT- 1,

4-

a

For nnual

crease in traffic fatalities.
Holiday deaths on Illinois

Obey

7

period.

stop, turn or slow down.

Allow enough time for rest stops. Every two hours or 100 miles is about
right.

The' enormous increase in travel durholiday periods undoubtedly con-

driving is
expressway
Remember,
different. Because of the high allowable
speeds it is important to allow plenty of

ing

tributes to the problem. Added to this
congestion is the contribution of the im-

The first 12 hours of any holiday per-

Home's executive secretary.

The Home serves about 300 Missouri Synod congregations in
metropolitan Chicago and the northern one-third of Illinois,

St. John United Chianti of
the 120th anniversary of its
founding at 7:30 p.m. Sun-

day, Sept. II.

Senator.

Paul

Douglas

CHILDREN from the laser city visiting families from the South Church were

busy getting acquainted with the cWtlrea from Vacation Church School.

Tommy Townsend, and Lion Mize visiting with Craig Gabbard sad David Gabbard.

opponent,

Orthodox Church of Des
The picnic will

Charles

held. at
on Tal-

be,

Percy, will speak Sunday at Ehrhardt's Grove,
the folk picnic (Panigiry) of cott Rd. in Park Ridge.
R. Smucker executive direcPresence of the incumbent
tor of the Northeast Assn. of St. John the Baptist Greek
United Churches of Christ in
Illinois.
The service will be presented by the Rev.
Peter
Beecken, St. John's only living former pastor (1945-64)

and the Rev. Lorin E: Harrison, current minister.

Harrison

Bruce N. MacPherson
To. Speak Sunday
, The Prospect Heights Bap-

tist Church, 30; E. McDonald
Rd.,, Prospect_ Heights, will
have' as guest speaker Sunday

The mother church of three the Rev. Bruce N. MacPherother parishes, St. John has
Rev. MacPherson
been a landmark at the corner
of, Roselle and Algonquin rds. speak at the 10:45 Worship

w ill

for more than three genera- Hour, the 7:00 p.m. Gospel
tions

Hour and the 9:30 a.m. Sunday

The, building 'houses a contury--old Tracker 'Sipe organ,

SchoeHour.

German
chandeliers and its
Band -cut
Pews.

-

crystal
original

at

the

Conservative

be

the

much -anticipated

de-

bate between the two, howev-

Douglas will make his ap-

hours later.

roadways.

Have a good holiday, a safe trip,

Buckle up every time you get into
ty.
your auto.

you are traveling.

Allow plenty of time for a trip, both

Baptist

ing the pastorate of one of till
churches in the Morman area.

Northern Argentia will soon
be his home. He will go there
i to do missionary worlc and help
organize churches under spon-

'

5.

that your paper
should come out against the
believe

kabob,

fice), and the quiet timing of
the election September 13 alone suggests an attempt to

chicken, hamburgers and hot
dogs, all roasted on an open

railroad through' the change
on a sleeping public. Is this

hearth,
plus
Loukoumades,
a speCial Greek pastry.
'

the American way?

'shish

will

include

dancing, to the' music of the
Bill Sepsis orchestra, a Combo for the teen set; baseball,
rides and games.

Proceeds 'will' be used to
construct a new church.

such a change would far outweigh any good it could bring:
I. -Taxation would increase
2. City
crease

payroll would in-

3. Unity as a village would
be destroyed by ward against

Further information may be ward
obtained from. St. John -the
Baptist' Church at 827-5519.

The' proponents to my mind
would

rear its

have

not

How to Overcome

I also believe the evils of

Entertainment

To the Editor

head up with all of the dangers' the need.
of -favoritism and graft a pos- views.
sibility

Editor:
1

Politics

1

4. No real/ proof of need has'

'

if

We'll see you Tues-

day, we hope.

been shown

Opposes
Change

government
city
proposed
The
THE PARISHIONERS of St.. ',change referendum.
friends methods used by those proJohn's
have invited
and neighbors from the area to posing the change, (mainly
attend the Panigiry.
defeated candidates for of-

freshments,

Theological Seminary, Denver,
Colo. After graduating Jig
worked with missionaries in
Utah for a summer before tak-

Society.

and the challenger pearance at 5. p.m. and Percy
Percy does not mean there will is scheduled to show up two

Douglas

There will be plenty of re-

A GRADUATE of Wheaton sotahip of the Conservative
College,' Wheaton, - Ill., Rev: B a p t is t Foreign Mission
MacPherson received his B.D.

speed

readers take note of the above, then we
Make certain your car is in good mech- didn't waste our time. We hope that all
anical condition and is equipped for safe- of them will.

Letters . . .

Speaker will be Dr. James

Mrs.
Marjorie
will direct the music.

Hest fam-

ilies and greets front the loner city ore Mrs. John.Weiler with her children, and
Cecilia Dohaa her gent; Mrs. Fronk Almeria with her daughter Carey and pest

(Dem.-Ill.) and his Repub- Plaines.
lican ,

high

will be doing ahead of time.
Watch out for the, other fellow. A
defensive driver is ready to anticipate
the unexpected.
If only a small per centage of our

Here are some driving tips for your

Greek Orthodox Church Picnic

Christ in Palatine will mark

on

Know where you are going and what you

holiday trip:

Come to the Panigiry

120th Year

fore getting

stressed too often.

'

LUNCH AND refreshments will be served beginning at noon.

persons now live in the Home, which has a capacity of 203.

Check exit and entrance locations be-

cur during this period as in the remaining hours of the holiday. Because more
than half of the driVers in fatal accidents
during holiday periods have been drinking or speeding, caution about the dangers of speed and alcohol can not be

Officiants will be the Rev. W. James Krueger of St. Paul's

Visitors may visit recently completed wings of the Home
which provide space for 85 additional residents. About 145

emergency.

iod are always the most dangerous.
Nearly twice as many 'fatal accidents oc-

Lutheran Church in Skokie: the Rev, Franklin C. Giese of Messiah Lutheran Church, Chicago; and the Rev. J. M. Kempf, the

St. John's
To Mark

space between you and the car ahead.
That space could save your life in an

patient and intoxicated drivers.

Services will begin outdoors at 3:30 p.m. Guest speaker will
be the Rev. Leslie F. Weber, acting executive secretary of the
board of social welfare, Lutheran Church. - Missouri Synod,
St Louis, Mo

.

Cooperate with other drivers. Share
the road. Let them know what you intend to do in plenty of time before you

lose their lives this year.

'

This ' is es:

drivers on the road during any holiday

highways

weekend travel.
Unless drivers in Illinois adjust their driving habits to the
heavier holiday traffic, 50 persons may

The Lutheran Home and Service fOrlihe Aged, 800
W. Oakton, Arlington Heights, will hold its annual fes-

all' traffic -rule's:

pecially important because there are
more reckless, speeding and drinking

have been on the increase since 1960.
Last year 40 persons died in Labor Day

Festival
"ok

.

airy to speed:or aka chances:

Pticlkoriall on highway safety, we wonder
if 'we are wasting our time. Cothei the
day after the long holiday weekend and
newspaper stories point out another in-

Plans Set

tival Sunday, Sept. I I.

"

1.

4,41,1. Every- time ,we sit,down to write an y. coming 'and- going, and it won't- be necei-

SW'

At Luthern Home

0401,4'."

.Vrtvi Editor

sufficiently

proven

Editor, give your
C. Naumann

THE DAY
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YES;THEY HE'S RIGHT -THEY TELL
TELL YOU
WHUT OTHER
WHAT 10
GUYS ARE To
PO, BUT
DO, TOO "AN'
SOME OF
WE JUST
US CANT
CANT RESIST
KEEP OUR
THAT .PART

DRAWINGS...
BLUEPRINTS...
THEY'RE MADE 10
51-10W YOU WHAT

10 DO AT A GLANCE,
BUT MOST EVE RY'

BoOY STUDIES
AN' PORES

OF 'EM!

OVER 'EM!

`,OL1 LIKE 10 PLAY
IRICKG AND DANCE'

iaiir=11Aol

11111111111iIIII

-.1UGGUNG AND OFTEN
>bt.I ACT" UKE A FOOLSCUR
WEIGHT IS 112. FOUNDS.

'When I Start buying shoes for comfort, Mirston, you'll
know I'm definitely over the

0

"What goes good with a dented fender?"
r.A.

Mt. Cl.

THE EWE FIELDS

LOOKS LIKE HE6 TRYLN
To SAVE THAT NIGHTWHAT'S HIS NIBS BEATS ME! HE WAS GO- MARE 'PAINTING 'UNDE-FtDOING? THE WAY ING TO TAKE OFF ALL
NEATIA ! IT MAY BE ART
HE'S FL/661,4 HE THE -PAINT 60 HE --BUT PERSONALLY
COULD PRODUCE HIS
MAKES A BRAIN
'THINK WE PRODUCED
OWN MASTERPIECE! BETTER STUFF LOCALLY
SURGEON LOOK
THEN HE LET OUT A
LIKE A
WHEN THE TORNADO HIT
*-4.ELP AND RAN TO
BLACKSMITH!
THE PAINT STORE!

THE W ILLETS

1415 BOOKS!

O

P..i.t,t295e6I LL SAY aye THING FoRTims BOOK -fl

ONLY HALFWAYTPROUGIA IT, MO ALREACH IT'S HIGHLY. CONIIRNERSI AL .

BUT I NEED
7291I DOLLARS I

FIGGER SOME

07JNLL7P WAY T'

OPA/Shr TN' DOUGH:

HOW MLICH WILL YOU

LOAN ME ON THIS

YA. WON'T

GET IT
FROM

PRICELESS ACCORDION,

SIRE?

EXCELLENT

ME:

SUGGESTION:

"HEY JOE... I
You're So For' ;

;
Think You're ;
Winning!" ;
Behind You

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR SAYS

/**-WHY CO YOU

KEEP TRYING
MP A GREEN
GLIM BALL?

Insanity

Not so with
readers of

, W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

Q - What forms of insanity
are inherited? -Can they be
cured?

A-

with

spells

at
HIA. ke.

rela-

higher than the proportion of such grsons in the -

eases is

("1-

,->nzjUIV
****************

THE BORN LOSER

total population,
hereditary
factor is presumed in these
I3ETTER,

treatment of schiz-

white nerve

be

beneficial

but

ACROSS

1 ----Income

they

It

rarely bring about a complete

2

4 Foreign -

9
pretax
12 Anglo-Saxon

cure.
Persons in an acute
manic (highly excited) state
often have to be restrained.
When this phase subsides, a
severely
depressed
inactive

state may follow during which
efforts must be made to prevent suicide. In these persons,
treatment

also,

may be of.

some benefit but a cure cannot be guaranteed.

Q -- My 18 -year -old
gets

excited

when

his

13 Boring tool
14 Malt beverage

15 Fruit drink

srSig

so solo wA

IESA OKAY

U51
GET OIJTAIfEREt

TO

HADA sc-Es3
015CORREcTI

90 CALL OFF FOLKS TILL
NOON TOMORROWd5UH1 dAt'U.

RECOVER ITALY, MIE9INE
ART IN OUR OWN WAY ..AR
SURRENDER FOR (WILIAM

son!
blood

OAW5ONE E TRUCK

VERY

TILL 11001,11
IF YOt/ FAIL,
0011T TRY TO
LEAVE ITALY
TILL YOU'VE

AWAY, W 1AF NEVER'
FIND HIM AGAIN

INOWP Ha 0 BACK 513 TO

e1.PLAINEP1

pressure is taken and the doctor says it goes up to 190. He,
says he feels fine. What should
pressure?

A -- You failed to say what;
the lower reading 'was. .Many
young

his pressure taken every 15:
minutes it would most likely

return to normal in less than'
30 minutes. As long as his
diastolic pressure is within
normal limits there is no I
cause for alarm.

Q -- A friend has a blood
pressure of 180 over 110. 1
didn't think a person could have
so high a diastolic pressure

and be able to work. Isn't she,
in danger of having a stroke?
A - High blOod pressure

does predispose to a stroke Nit

it doesn't usually cause any
warning symptoms. I
k

MigOM
MOUWq0 1.7,1lAMOR

11111:11 [PDOHIAls]
MUU

10 Algebra (ab.)
11 Legal point
17 Charged atom
19 Rose essence
23 Burglar (slang)

PWNoDP

um-on LA

I. Ill& ht.S)... iftikl-PrL Off

ALLEY OOP.
ILLKA, _OOP's GOT THO8E GINO
RUNNiNg AROUND UKE THEIR
BRJTCHES WERE ON FIRE?

U11.-740MPIrARI

01130

immffim roow&I

©LgCJ

MUOlq OrtIOM mon

93 Femin ne name 48 Equip
50 Asseverates
34 Phoen clan

27

retreat

31502 (Roman)

I

NE-AM.NE2PF-1
Mifil=161

24 Arboreal

22 Wily

32 Ostentatious
scholar
35 Aeriform fuel
37 Down (prefix)
38 Preposition
99 Beam
40 Volplased
42 Cover
44 Gypsy horse
46 Sheltered side
47 Aroma
49 Greek letter
51 Shosboneans
54 Pinch

55 Nuisance
57 Diminutive
suffix
58 Enemy

41 Accessories

43 Give
90-Street
32 Horseback game 45 Italy (Ital.)

59 Gresham's (currency)
60 Unclose (poet.)

52 Bird
36 Old French title 53 Shabby (coll.)
k
6
city (B b.)

1

19

&MORN

om61Nr±wincm

26 Fastened
28 Protuberance

29Treeoun

IMI_

17.1P17J

20 Drunkard
21 Man from
Glasgow

pronPossessive

he do about his high blood'

persons have an unstable systolic pressure which'
is of little significance. If your!
son were to lie down and have'

C=PAP

4 Adroitness
5 Regulations
6 Feebly
7 Goddess (Latin)
8 Makes mistakes
9 Desired

16 Bank - (pl.) 18 Infred on a 25 Lateral part
co

CAPTAIN EA'SYNOW' DAWSON!
WIRES,

.Answer to Previous Puzzle
-E1G3U

MOM DRial0

Business Boom

fibers in

the frontal lobe are cut) may
all

;

*******************1

_BLIT 1-Fft WAIY.11

moss azzgAsarr srAgml

ophrenia shock therapy, psychotherapy, tranquilizers and
surgery (frontal lobotomy, in
which

and supplys

mountains of
satisfying values 22
every day. Get into
The DAY habit, read
and use it everyday.

r -.z

tives who also have these dis-

diseases
In the

a

the proportion

Since

of persons who have schizophrenia (dementia praecox or
split personality) and manicdepressive

The DAY.
THE DAY keeps
up'with the times

11

'

,

mom

56 Dow -Jones --58 Small flute
61 Wrath
62 Gushrain

63 G

.

.

.64 Conducted
48Female sheep

Pester

67 Pen for swine
DOWN
1 Low tides
2 Of Noise poems
/ 3 BeastUke

59

.

IT
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Synopsis, of the Annual Statement Of

'Provident LIN and Casualty Insurance Company
Full Corporate Name,
Chattenotstateihe State of Tennessee'
Home Office

-

iftepais of the Animal Statement of
Ramie Life Insurance Company

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
@stud!, Muted Life Insurance Company of New York

Full Corporate Name
Dallis' In The State of Texas

Binghamton In The' State of New York

'

.

.

,r

Stocks
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate Owned
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits
All Other Assets _

.

aseng ..

93,253,620.00
615,050.00
378,495.34
0
13,125.14
600,767.25
78,965.20
33,383.91

...

_

Bonds
Stocks

,

225,996.03
2.675.537.94
300,670.53
105,714.31

$ 524423.98

400.000.

,

2, 74,07A295:112748.0045

.

13,649,382.81

400,000.00.00.

$1,324,223.98

Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

9,087,173.43

34,973,506.79

64,257,710.30

$

Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Depoilt
'
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyholders
TOM '

'

,000..41
00

,

-

.

-,

-

.

S44431198426

,_

'

.

Accident & Health Policies
Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
All Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)

."

.

,

Reserve for Life Policies'
Reserve for
Accident & Health Policies
Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
All Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
'.

Botocks
nd,

--

,

$ 341,427.00

Reserve for Life Policies.
Reserve for

ASSETS

..,

41,621,824.33
MortgageLoans on Real Estate
57,147,892.47
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
272,995.19
Real Estate Owned
894,558.06
Real Estate Owned
9,895,510.42
Policy
Loans
and
Notes
9,365,060.16
Policy Loans and Notes
1,723,65342
- Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
2,904,254.38
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
963,099.26
Cash and flank Deposits
1.112,353.95
Cash and Bank Deposits
689,460.62
All Other Assets
2,542,909.22
AB Other Assets
$99,599,969.55
'Total Assets
$140,964,241.43
Total Assets
LIABILITIES,
SURPLUS
'AND
OTHER FUNDS
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
$85415,550.00 Reserve for Life Policies .
'.Reserve tor Life Policies
$109,964,940.00
..Reserve for
-Reserve for
0
Accident & Health policies
2,015,798.00
Accident & Health Policies
7,67180,144.19
Liabilities
: Other Policyenses
10,562,439.62.
Otber.Policy Liabilities
8,044.05
Accrued
Exp
919,38446
Accrued Expenses
-505413.11
All Other Liabilities
6,500,728.70
All Other Liabilities
$94;433,451.39
Total Liabilities
$129463470.381
Total Liabilities
$
514,00040
Special
Surplus
Funds
270,114.00
$
Special Surplus Funds
'0
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
4,756,518.16
Unassigned Ftmds (Surplus)
10,730,557.05
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
$39::;51:..51
:
:,2
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total
1110,9,741741.1
Total

Stocks
13.758,398.18
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
558,314.01
Real Estate Owned
1417,633,34
Policy Leans and Notes
6,419,847.17
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
41,9,46155:213175.04.19
' Cash and Bank Deposits
$4,973,606.71 AU Other Assets
Total Assets
.. $101,055,676.63
-Total
Assets
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
. LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
.

on the 31st day 04 December, 1985

-. 3 53,734,495.19
3,262,715.00.

-

Home Office

,

ASSETS

.'

445,931,490.30
25,081,141.43

.

Home Office

'

on the 31st day of December, 1965

on the 31st .Day, of December. 1965

ASSETS_

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
The Mate Life Insurance Company
Full Corporate Name
"
Indianapolis In the State of Indiana

Full Corporate Name

',

Home Office

.

On the 31st dayofDecember1985
Beech "

EINITS'

13151.172°N7o4Ani0%6.3450

--

'

$ 36,797,966.36
$101,055,676.66

'

.

-

r-4

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of.
The Prudential Insurance Companyof America

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
Resolute Credit Life .Insurance Company

Full Corporate Name
Newark.In the State of New Jersey
Corporate Home Orb!!
00 the 31st day of DeeeMber; 1985
-

ASSETS

Bonds
Stocks

Home Office

Home Office

Home Office

on the 31st day of December, 1965

on the, 31st day of Decbmber, 1965

9,39,109,332.00
3058,583.835.00

ASSETS '
$15.681,098.93

011 the 31st day of December, 1965

;

Mortgage Loans on

ASSETS

Salaisocks
t

$3.288,024.83
-

Bonds .

Stocks
Mortgage L040.5 on Real Estate
Real Estate Owned
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits

,

..

.-

---

276,410.32
5,064,671.27
97.312.57

Total Assets-

All Other Assets

$8,726,419.29

-

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER .FUNDS
$2,033,959,51

Reserve for Life Policies

Reserve' for Accident & Health Policies 1,511,599.45
- - Other Policy Liabilities
1,0411,0506,009.40
Accrued Exrenses
All Other L abilities

3.07

Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)

Les

AU Other LiabillUes'

1;000,000.00

usails regards Policyholders

$3.824,800.88
$8,725,419.29

.

.

,,
.,.:Ft111.-RorPerfia Name
4347 Brook* Avenue Northeast Seattle, L.: theStrite of Washington;

,I;

PliRIT"ttii.,iFilitSURANCpCOMpAr4;
Full Corporate Name.
providence In the State of Rhode -Island

0

308,317

941,787
595,717
220,374

411,08041540

275,52740
Accident & Health Policies
1,061,403.00
Other Policy Liabilities
333;768.00
Accrued Expenses
1,054412.51
All Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
$ None
Special Surplus Funds
2,000,000.04
Capital Paid Up or !Retinal Deposit
11,728,210.99
Unassigned Funds (Surplus

$ 9,618,068

299,000

Other Policy Liabilities

$13.728410.99

Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit $ 3,79°250,010540.00
3,63941748
Paid in and Contributed Surplus
16.724,61145
Unassigned Ftmds (Surplus)
.
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

Accrued Expenses
All Other Liabilities

SE,ABOARD LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

Full. Corporate Name
1451 N. Bayehore Drive in the State of Florida
... !tome Office

;

Bonds

.-.Stocks'

,

..

$ 25,066,554.91

$3944550743

:

-

'

$64,489,109

Reserve for-

''

.

,

2,144466

-

'

Total
Special Surplus Funds
tip or Statutory Deposit
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)

$55,167,604

800,000
' 3,000,000
5,481,505

140410.36

-

166,500.00
.1.610,589.66
".

.

826,993.13
'

$41,702,6003.10

Full Corporate Name
3988 North Central Eipressway, Dallas In the State of Texas

Security Life andTrust Company
Full Corporate ,Nante

Home Office

Winston-Salem In the State of North Carolina

'4

on the 91st day of December. 1965

ASSETS ' ' ',,
$52,682,755.38
2,468,241.15
Mortgage Loans oh Real Estate . ' 92,055i80848
5,908,645.95
Real Estate Owned
10 150 725.06
Policy Loans and Notes

... -

ASSETS'

.

$21,388,966,16
10,980,801.98

floods
Stocks

-

Premiums Deferred and

,

,

,

,

0

-

'

.

.:.

ASSETS

,

.

..

ASSETS

,,

$38448,550
280483

B
Stocks . '.
.Mortgage' Loans on Real Estate

7,049452 '

.

'

'

,

.

.

'

,

Reserve for Accident & Health Policies
Other Policy Liabilities
'Accrued Expenses
'
.

,

.

,

$107,257,905.72
,

$ 20,491428,05

,

, $117,6130,g33.77

.. A11.0ther .Liabilitles

i

' Total Liabilities
;Special Surplus Funds t,

i
,';

,

.Capital Paid Up or Statutory, Deposit
',Unassigned Funds (Surplus)

Surplus as regards policyholders

,

- Total -

.

.

$

.

$14.191,310.83
Bonds
795,469.24
Stocks
, .0- .
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
1,152,341.43
Real Estate Owned
45,014.85
Policy Loans and Notes
937,100,60
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
52948549
Cash and Bank Deposits
147.705.54
All Other Assets

$17.868,9174t.
Total Assets
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS 'AND' OTHER FUNDS
$ 3,809,397.00
Reserve for Life Policies
Reeerve for
'.
4,817,115.07
Accident & Realth,Policles
3,414,705.48
Other Policy Liabilities,
518,163.18
Accrued Expenses
1,485,073.05
All Other L abilities
$14,054,453.71
Total Liabilities
$
-0.
Special Surplus Funds
500,000.60
'Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
3,314,474.00
Unassigned Funds (Serial's)
I

.

none
5,028,380
387,549
1,535,480

.

0

,

;

'

142,079.25
'
Accrued Expenses
5,368,513.74
All Other Liabilities .
/
Total Liabilities
'3 , 492;514.29
Spiels! Burping Funds
6,606,250.00
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
13,304,163.76
Unefielfilled Funle (Seriph's)
Surplus as regards Policyholders

$ 9,470,48641'
$70,687,673.55.;:

Nome Office

5,076.946:
-'Reel Estate Owned .' 76,388467.87
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
2,518,289:.
Policy Loans and Notes
3,120,223.77
Real Estate Owned
735,546: '.
Premiums -Deferred and Uncollected
7,564,718.62
Pettey Loins and Notes
.212,315 '
Cash
sod
Bank
Deposits
4,774,105.81
PremiuMs Deterred and Uncollected
',.;., 1,077,974
All Other Assets.
2,465,410.88
Cash and Bank Deposit;
$52,980,105
Total Assets', , - - 1,000,338.78
Ali Other Assets
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
$117.660,233.77
,,
Total Assets
341,168.565
Reserve for Life Policies
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
$88.476,841100
Reierre for Life Policies r,'
Reserve, for Accident & Health Foibles 1,204,21540
12,065,619.73
Other Policy Liabilities
,

2,009,45840
7460,998.11

Full Corporate Name
Milwaukee In :the' State ot Macomb*

,

1178,443,541,24
'
.
'
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
'
Reserve for Life Policies.
' $112,503473.00
Reserve for ,
1,390417100
Accident
&IlialthPolicies
r
19,233,62946
Other Policy Liabilities
11,125,84540
Accrued Expertise
7,200,491.30
All Other Liabilities .
,
$152,454,056.18
Total Liabilities
0
$,
, Special Surplus Funds
4,194,638.00
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
' 21,794,65048
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
15,981,48548,
''
Surplus ei regards Policyholder. ,
175,443441,24
'
Total

Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or State/my Deposit
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

on the 31st day of December, 1985

.

3417,276.75

$61,217,31744.

Home Office

.

,

.

..

on the 31st day of December, 1965

-

; ,

,

8314 6°53.61
:371344

Total Liabilities

TIME INSURANCE COMPANY

J East Fan Creek Blvd. INDIANAPOLIS 5,INDIANA
In the State of Indiana

Home Office

-

2439,633.29

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of

,

'

Accident & Health Policies
Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
AR Other Liabilities

,

'Synopaii of the Anneal Statement of
t3tandartiLlfe Insurance Company of Indiana'
Full Corporate Name,
,

Sinew!" of the AnnualStatiment of

-'7,9112,477.00
3,970,631:14

4 4,591496.89

$70,857,673411.'

$56,

Reserve for Life Policies
Reserve for

$38,810,803.21

.

,

Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

2,194,509.13
$
$17,692,051.11.

,

,

'

303,10748

.

.

7,211.491.14.
3,695,775.43
962,324.86

Funds
Special
Capital Paid, 1p or Statutory Deposit $ 2400,00040
2,891496.89
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)

$15,497.541.99,

$1,34294,86269.01

Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

A3162.34C8AND537296482081Tx.83:234:4.C85.52464:641.ER707.

',

-

1 9,281,40.5
$84469,109

.

,

'

-

Mortgage
Loans on Real Estate
ks
Real Estate Owned
- Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred andUEn:slluRectpAed:::s
494,937.70
Cash and Bank Deposits
414,338.64
Assets
1402,800.10 All Other
Total Assets

.

Reserve for
Accident & Health Policies
Other Polley Liabilities
Accrued E xpenses
All Other Liabilities
ti
Total

.

Stocks

.

..

Accident & Health Policies
Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
All Other Liabilities '

Bonds

'

.

t

587.505
653,380

Home Office

5,557,169.22
Stocks
17,267,962.84
Mortgage Loans on Reel Estate
3,527.032.30
Real Estate Owned
1,787,362.13
Policy Loans and Notes
1,862,699.14
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
3,293416.65
Cash`ind Bank Deposits
2,705461.15
'All Other Assets
Total Assets
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FU
324433,10440
Reserve for Life Policies

.

-

Full Corporate Name
HOUSTON In the State of TEXAS

on the 31st day Of December.,.1985

,

'

--

-

,

''SErE'r$85,1302.295.67.

Bonds._

" 830,942.73

.

-

1.,162,326

.

.

Home office .

$2,592,248.24

'

,

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
REPUBLIC NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Total Assets

.

$369,288,672.32

.on the 31st day of December. 1965

-

on the 31st day of December,.1085

,

-

Indi Corporate Name

'

.1,100,116.42
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
484,25441
Real Estate Owned
9,802,395.85
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
1.128,855.20
1,3141111,3,72825.0447
Cash and Bank Deposits
634,24243.
....
All Other Assets . Total Assets
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDSIS")12A51.12
. .',
$13,237,339.20
Reserve for Lite Policies

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Life Policies
$ 50440.337
.

Uncollected ,
Cash and.Datik Deposits
AU Other Assets

,

.
--$121,134.544.00
Reserve for Life Policies
Reserve for
.37044440 ,
Accident & Health Policies
2,414408.55
Other Policy Liabilities
43,057.00
Accrued Expenses
13,636,594.69
All Other Liabilities
.. $137,804,448.24
Total LiabillUes
$ 5458,68844
Special Surplus Funds
5,124,00040
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
9,529,519.95
.
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
$ .H410,188.0'
Surplus as regards Policyholders
$157,14,34.64 Total

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of

-.

-

' Total Assets

Bonds
Stocks

5157,514,554.154
..
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS

421,N. W. IS, Oklahoma City*In the State of Oiriahotiii

oh the 31st day -of December, 1965

Cash
spat Sank Depafta887,990
717;037
All Other Assets

,

'
.

.

'TENNESSEE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

.

25,620,250
300,000
33,813,302
940,994
1,410,051
799,455

$

82541947

1,543473.08

.

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of

.

.

.

'

@tendert LID: and Accident Insurance Company
,

ASSETS.

ReServe for
Accident & Health Policies
Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
All Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

51.417,454.67
6,324,112.56
4,700,483.49
3,384,520.00

Real Estate Owned
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits
..
All Other Assets
Total Assets
.

Total Liabilities

Synopsis of, the Annual Statement of

on the, 31st day of December, 1965
$

puris4,355,237.23

982,180.18
5,277,175.27
2,582,376.29
16,745,394.58

Accident & Health Policies

.

.

Mortgage Lam on Real Estate

$4,042,019
13,560,087

231 W. Lockwood Ave., Webster Groves, In the State of Missouri

Mortgage Loam on Real Estate
Reel Estate Owned
Polley Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected

Reserve for

$57,375,232.55
22460435.94

&aids .

$27,536,136.50

,

synopsis of the Annual Statement of
The Reliable Life Insurance Company
Full Corporate Name

&shads

84,51654,99,809.224819,

$954

on the 31st day of December, 1985

29,093,180.18

.

$13,807425.51

Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

1,993,019

"

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER
$340,701,546.00
Reserve for Life Policies

I

.

3 1,750,000

Home Office

$

rBlattrnar. In.Ancetate of Maryland

-

$27,536,135.50
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND -OTHER FUNDS

Reserve for Life Policies
Reserve for

$13,660,087

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
47,610,735
Reserve for Lite Policies
Reserve for 142,137
Accident & Health Policies
1,354,875
Other Policy Liabilities
225,157
Accrued Expenses
375,163
All Other Liabilities
$

$873,115487.12

ABS $1181,193,110.40

163,979,095.04
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
42,048,446.35
Real Estate Owned
25,842,619.52
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected 11,205,395.70
5,584,112.90
Cash and Bank Deposits
4,211.266.84
All Other Assets

Total Assets

-

bor' 196'

'L
on

v.

Bonds
Stocks

ASSETS
$19,879,062.57
714,193.54
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
3.893,879.34
279,254.34
Real Estate Owned
287.351.89
Polley Loans and Notes
1,484,323.00
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
--703.7305-....
-Cash and Bank Deposits
294,329.67
All Other Assets

.

Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

A

Bonds
Stocks

$11,566,010
27,882
.

.

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
Sim Life Insurance Company of America
-4.1;41 Eat COTPOrate Name

APIelbfazi,

Home Office

on the 31st day of December, 1965

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of

-

on the 31st day of December. 1965

Home Office

Mortgage Loans onReal Estate
Real Estate Owned
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deterred and Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits
All Other Assets
Total Assets

$ 5.513,865.71
$25,763460.45

,.
Full Corporate Name
Southland Center. .Dallas In the State of Texas

,SAFECO.LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

uBruitsts Of theAnitual Statement of"'''

Bonds
Stocks

$954,654,909.61
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS

-

$806,3911,921.00
Reserve for Life Policies
Reserve for
10,381,798.80
Accident & Health Policies
2011,219,067.40
Other Policy Liabilities
665,000.00
Accrued Expenses
47,450,302.12
All Other Liabilities
_
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
3 21,174454.00
000 ,
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
60,162468.49
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
lus aa regards Policyholders
SurpTotal

SOUTHLAND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of

.

16,285,326.42
8,529,292.13
22,026,567.85

Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits
All Other Assets
Total Assets

517,852,869.37

$

-

4',

321,694,379.10

Real
Estate:Owned -28,926,788.57
56,176.438.60
Policy Loans and Notes

$20,249,394.74

2,459,015.71

((Surplus)

2424,80048

-

Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

12,473,656.19

.
Total
0
$
Special Surplus Funds
3,054,850.00
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit

$4,901,818.43

73451,83545

Stocks:,
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate

Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits
...,
7,415107.00.2675A4.10
AM Other Assets
Total Assets
' LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER rFUND$2S5'863,06°'15
Reserve for Life Policies
$3,143,12540
Reserve for
1,805,079.00
Accident & Health Policies
, $471,144.87
Other Polley Liabilities
157,389.18
Accrued Expenses

... - -

ASSETS
,
$427,153,502.99

Bonds

2,053,533.41
0
78,341.74
382,726.23

Rill:VP EstagstiAe rwnedl Rest Estate

322,380,750,99545
Total
**Includes Separate Account Liabilities of $54,390,095.00

a

'

Stevens Point In the State of Wisconsin

.

9,382,139,95949
Real Estate
761,891,983.54
Real Estate Owned
745,048,486.13
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and
..
585;472,221.00
Uncollected
139.949.810.95
Cash and Bank Deposits
474,285,367.47
All Other Assets
322,380,780,995.14
Total Assets
*Includes Separate Account Assets of $54.831,913A6
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER' FUNDS
Reserve for Life
319.037,796,158.00
Policies
Reserve for Accident
124,228,686.00
& Health Policies
2,030,723,158.10
Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
98,817,750.00
includes taxes
' 561,351473.71
AU Other Liabllities
$21452,918,125.81
Total Liabilities
100,750.000.00
$
Special Surplus Funds
'Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit
427,113,869.37
Unassigned Funds (Surplus),

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of.
State Mutual Life Insurance Compsny .ot America
Full Corporate Name
Worcester in Jim ,State of Massachusetts

Full Corporate Warne
169 iAsylum Si., Hartford, Conn. In. the State of Rhode Island

'

Surplus as regards
Policyholders

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
Sentry Life Insurance Company
Full Corporate Name

.

182,550
602,481
4,300.000

,

348415,174
,

$ 4,860,031: Midas as regent" Policyholders
351,984405
Total

r

$, 3,814,474.00
$17,868.917.78. '

THE PROSPECT DAY
Friday, September 2, 1966 -

Calendar.
Of Events,
This calendar is a public
Prospect Chamber

Mount

Planners'
Critics Get
Hearing

service of the
of Commerce.

Population or manufacturing

Any organization wishing to be included.
in the listings should call Mrs. Helen
Becker, 119 N. Emerson. Mount Pros pee:, at CL 34469.. (Deadline for listings

and their four children considerably farther than originally
planned.
The weather was a consideration in their travels,
which began with a trip 'to Rhinelander, Wis. Cold rainy days
sent them on to the Black Hills. Here unfavorable weather
for camping, again dampened spirits and equipment. Undaunted, the six drove on to Yellowstone National Park from

-.

Chess Club at Mount Prospect Community
Center at 8 p rfi.
Saturday, September 3

Wednesday at a NIPC public

Des Plaines Speaker on "Divorce Laws"
Tuesday, September 6
Public Schools Open

Mrs. Mabel Rush and Nancy's
were their hosts.

neral Home (Ridge Ave. entrance) 7:30 p.m.

Country Cord Chapter, , Sweet Adeline International at Mount Prospect Country Club
Prospect Moose Lodge,' 660 at Redwood Inn,

sportscasting the' Northwestern.
games"
football
University

and Loyola University's

300 E. Rand Rd., 8 p.m.

bas-

ketball games this winter.

Mount Prospect Combined Appeal at Village
Hall, 8 p m.
Thursday, September 8
Campfire Girl Leaders Assn. at South Church,.

ON VACATION at Holland,
vited

Business and Professional
Club, Dinner meeting at Carousel Restaurant,

several

families 'from

another week.

League of Women Voters, Sponsored Publid
Forum "Village vs City Government" at Mount
Prospect Community Center, 8 p.m.
Friday, September 9

Mount Prospect Nurses Club at home of Mrs.
259-2219.

Chess Club at. Mount Prospect Community
VFW Prospect Post 1337 at VFW Hall, Busi-

MAIM Conference (for Catholic widowed at
Arlington Heights, 8:30

Beverly Restaurant,
p.m.

Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral
Home

in

Arlington

1

69,
of
yesterday in
Great
Hospital,

died

He is survived by his wife
sisters,

Mrs. Lil Jensen, Mrs. Mable
Anna

Swanson
Meyer.
Services will be Saturday at I p.m. at the Friedrichs
Funeral Homes in Mount
Prospect. Burial will be in
Ridgewood Cemetery.

Harold B. Howe
after 4 p.m today. A mass

a

degree

in physical educa-

'

the Milwaukee County zoo.
August 25 Mrs. Harding

Western, Miss Pearl Joiner
and Mrs. Irma O'Kane all

took Mrs. Fred Haas, S. Wil-

listeners

Harndens and the
they

LaiieLNibefeen,

Heights

is

Moorestown, NJ., who along
with her mother, Mrs. Beulah

Eager

Osear.Nordgren

brother Matthew of Ireland.
Visitors may call at the

she

tion which she plans to teach

from Polo, Ill., spent the day

of Arlington Heights.
owner of Sylvia's Flowers;
four grandchildren and .a

as

swimming and sunning were

in Mount Prospect.

Craig

continues

back in college, working for

Mrs. Howard Harnden les Carrolls of Mount ProsThe niece is pect, driving to Milwaukee to
last Thursday.
Mrs. Fr a n cis Smith of spend an interesting day at

ness Meeting, 8 p.m.

Mrs.

energy

and

Center, 8 p.m.

and

Now at 40 Mrs. Esposito's

mer fun of Mrs. Robert Harding and her daughters, Pam
and and Rhonda. August 23 found
niece
A FAVORITE
three of Edna Harnden's sis- the three and Mrs. Harding's
ters were the guests of Mr. mother and father, the Char-

Robert Wink; :7:45 p.m.; for information call

He is survived by his wife
Mary; a daughter Mrs. Sylvia

were the
others as

heard Mrs. Smith who

liam St., to the Medinah Country Club for a special golf climaxed
luncheon event,
with fun when Mrs. Haas won

be

offered

at

10

a.m.

the series of educational programs

aimed

toward

adult

be

(Continued From Page I)
should be sought against Arlington Heights and other suburbs northwest of Mount
them
prohibiting
Prospect,

from adding water to Weller
Creek.
Herman Haenisch, Mount
health inspector,
Prospect
said it was not Arlington

Heights and other suburbs that
added to the, village's problems
facilities.

Elected By
Ad Agency

for carrying storm water away
from Mount Prospect.

At

flood
gates

time, however,
from sewage

lines open into the creek, the
storm Water is intended: to

Edna Melzer, both of Arlington Heights. She was preceded

in death by her husband William; two sisters Mn;s Carrie Stewart and Mrs. Lillie
Schuettler and two brothers
Robert and Roscoe Reed..

Services will be held MM day at 2 p.m. in the Looter burg & Oehler Funeral Home
in Arlington Heights' 'with the
Rev. Kenneth Lemmell ofTicy
sting. Burial will be Toes day at 10 a.m. in the Arlington Heights Wheeling Tovnt-' ship Ceinetery.

Joliet; with "green belts" of
preserves
agriculture, forest
and single-fainily homes on
large lots separating and serving the satellites from Chicago.

The finger plan envisons the
growth .of .urbanized society,'
including apariments and town hoarier, outward from Chicago
along the existing commuter
railroad trunk lines.
PreOTHER - proposals

sented Wednesday in one of
seven regional,. public hearings
included the "multi -town plan"
passes on all building permits, of separated and varied small
has not yet considered the
towns; she "disperse regional
DiMucci plans and that the city plan" of decentralized
committee has neither accepted businesses . and many single nor rejected the permkts,
%family, -develminients, and the
filed the ,suit against,
allowing the
the village last Friday.- He.....present - activities of private
seeks release of five building interests and individual munici'

flush thecreek of sewage:
Leaking or malfunctioning permits in Mount Shire which
gates, without storm water, he contends are being withheld

polities and taxing bodies to
continue on their own without

allow sewage. into thevcreek,

co-ordinatesAthebeg

odor

led

which

of
tbt:itsisevillage-

aanddisUPutitelitybeSewertween

several residents to attend the & Water Co.
meeting with their complaints

Piniannningingoi

sta-th

nforligorwnedaps,

Dist

Metropolitan Sanitary
OTHER problems discussed Busse Rd. sewer as a solution
included rats, which Haenisch to flooding problems in
said were exterminated month- Ridge Villa.
Thus far, Utility has rely by the Arwell Co. of Waukegan, water pollution, for toted to commit itself to conwhich nothing Is being done, struct the lift stationhome
Builders
DiMucci
according to Haenisch, and the
existence of illegal connections was successful in a previous
from a home's sewer system Suit forcing the village to issue
into the village's storm water occupancy permits on hoMes
system, which members agreed already completed in Mount
was covered by the Mount Shire, located south of Golf

Conference
i. '

1

'."'
wi

Mink. Drawl of Arlie'.

Prospect building ordinances.

too Heights, has hem elecAt present the sanitary dited a vice president - of J. strict
has assigned a crew to
Co.
Walter
Thompsim.

Drawl, now a member of

Check the village's sewer sys7

the Chicago. Mimilaistradve

ported, three such illegal con-

staff, hes hem traffic' manager of the cempory for 16

years. .A Wire of Swirl -

field, Moss., be attended
the University of Mina

sad joined the company Is

tem. Thus far, "Haenisch renections have been discovered.

Mrs. &min- Ind 'Mrs. Titer
the .village. should
consider floating a bond issue
for constructing new sewer
suggested

mains and improving the creek,

although other persons at the
meeting disagreed.

and

is

Mrs. A. J. Krejci of the

considering
addedgas

shieve believessrgas sewerH e

when

contained could explode.

sanitary district, he
planning "a long
continued, isfutur
The

Winners

Des Plaines, to service
sewage from the enlarged and

growing northwest suburbs.

The idea of cementing the

Eigene Mosier of the Allied
Active Americans, Antioch; and

Mrs. Clarence' Maclntosch of
Save Our Suburbs, Winnetka,
all spoke to the applause of a
large segment of the audience.

MRS. KREJCI said NIPC
constitutional
violated
the
rights of
individuals. Mrs.

Act to .Gear
The Air
Near Creek

Mosier said it meant rule by
the city, of. Chicago of the suburban communities. Mrs. Mac-

Intosch said it would "jeopardine our life, liberty ,and pro-

.

perty."

John H. Blanke, president
of the. village of Barrington,

'

valves of the sanitary district

asked that ' his letter endorsing the NIPC as a "serve. our
suburbs" organization be read

interceptor 'Myer are located.

Two openings, each about
eight feet long and three feet
wide open directly Over the

into 'the record of the public

sewer. Raw sewage pours into
the sanitary, district sewer,

hearing.

ACCOMPANYING executive

leaving sewer gas to rise into

director Rockwell in explainthe chamber and eventually out ing the general significance of
of the manhole and 'overflow the NIPC plans were John
outlets into the. neighborhood Baird, president; Frances J.
surrounded by Weller Ln. and Higgins, attorney' from Arling-

e

.

ton Heights; Robert G. Due-

Central Rd.
Mongan believes, that if
these two chambers are sealed,
the sewer gas will be forced

berme, assistant director, and
other staff members.

NIPC -Officials appeared by
their. .', answers to questions
from the _floor to be familiar
With adverse criticism of the

down the sewer, 'not into -the
neighborhood.

creek, he said, Was rejected
last year because it would

possible implemeatation of metropolitan plan
!ling:

type of arrangement that Would

" iniver.S-

the openings.:He' hopes
thai this measure, along with
seal

the

continued

flushing

,

and

liming of the, creek, 'will solve

it7encittzea For

the odor problem

Americas
Wieners of
Achimesseet have entailed tearing down the
Cross
MONGAN said that the traps
Plaque, Jai Gilbert, Don trees and shrubs which 'line the on the outlets , would be con-

Sante Violation

led

Hume, IJadd May Brisk,

,

e' to build a
way in the
The village manager. edirised
new treatment plant, perhaps Creamer to design a trap door concept :and
in

'

A-

merican Security Educational
Program, Park Ridge; Mrs.

and west of Busse Rds.

'(Continued Front Page I)

'

calling for its dissolution.

.

Haenisch

methods of burning off offen-

Rec1 Cross

threehighly reeriptrieseeaintnaftisveshe

existence and acitivity of the'
NIPC read lengthy statements

-

''."

the ques-

tion-andanswer session which

tiotnhetoviplulamgep sseeekswagea iiniftto

and appeals for action.

64 years.

Victor Reed and a sister. Mrs.

in Waukegan, Elgin, Aurora and

village's sewer system, while contends that the village's
the creek is used primarily architectural committee,, which

-creating an

Chicago. She was born and
marred in Arlington Heights
but has lived in Chicago for

of El Passo, Tex.; a brother

The satellite plan contemplates cities of about, 500,000

now owns and operated the which he filed yesterday, Moore

basins

,

northern Cook County, while
manufacturing is projected to

Attorney, Robert
Village
HAENISCH suggested citizens circulate and sign a peti- Moore has asked that a suit
tion in order to get faster filed by Salvatore DiMucci
seeking the release 'of buildaction regarding the creek.
Determining exactly who is ing permits in the Mount Shire
responsible for the creek was subdivision be dismissed bepointed out as one of the prob- cause it is "premature."
In - his answer to the suit
lems. The sanitary district

several

Mrs. Gertrude Reed Poehls,

She is survived by a son
Raymond of Chicago; a' doughter Mrs. Verna Stoltenberg

mated to grow the most in

Dismissal
Of DiMucci
Suit Asked

said,, is moving to plug manhole covers over sewer catch

cago, died Wednesday in Lutheran Deaconess Hospital in

Under the so-called "finger
plan" the population is esti-

grow the most in the same area
under the "satellite cities plan."

Creek Problems
Aired at Meeung

at 2 p.m. in the Haire Funeral
Home chapel with the Rev.
Leonard Martin officiating.
Burial . will be in St. Peters

91, of 2432 N. Rockwell, Chi-

covet the six -county area of
-Cook, DuPage, Kane, Lake,
McHenry and Will counties.

- : . : ,. + !

the tree, rather than by the boar as in the pest.

THE VILLAGE,

Mrs. Gertrude R. Puebla

,

the'village. Public Works Director David Creamer said that the compsay Is being pd by

Saturday

Cemetery in Arlington Heights.

..)"'%

-

.: ^ . .7i. t ,)-

Davy Tree CO. has begun a program of trimming Ebu trees threoghout Mount Prospect.The
contract, approved recently by the village board, calls for espeoditaires of around
S20,11110 for the tree trhondos. Certain streets will be dosed as the program moves through

the day's guests.

Roger Blough, chairman of
the board and chief execufive officer of U. S. Steel
Corp., will speak at the evening banquet of the 16th fall
of
conference
management

,

ufactunng.
NIPCs comprehensive plans

,

.57*

The first of a series of commissioner training pensions for scouters in the Northwest Suburban Council,
BoY Scouts of America,- hu been scheduled for Mount

,

grandchildren.
Services will

''

a prize 'for low puts among

schedule"'coz ter
Training Sessions
Prospect on Thursday, Sept. 8.
Scout leaders will meet at
the Mount Prospect Country
Club at 8 p.m. for the first in

terms, of population or man-

v

but the sanitary district which
did not have adequate sewer

Harold B. Howe, 75, of 627 scooters.
Saturday in St. James Church. Rolling Ln., Arlington Heights,
Burial will be in All Saints died Wednesday in Evanston
OTHER BOY Scout Council
Hospital.
Cemetery, Des Plaines.
meetings scheduled in Mount Northwestern University.
Mr. Howe is survived by Prospect during the next three
The one -day conference on
Charles Bartelt
his wife Ruth; two sons, Rob - . weeks include the Top Han
Wednesday, Nov. 9, is for mid i
n
g
Commissioners
M
e
e
t
en of Hoffman Estates and
west business leaders and a Charles Bartelt, 81, died
Harold of Atlanta, Ga.; two scheduled Sept. 19 at Lions lumni of the university's school
yesterday in his home at
Park,
411
Maple
lit.
of business. It will be held in
103 E. Sigwalt. He was a resi- daughters, Mrs. Phyliss Quaid
the Sheraton -Blackstone Hotel.
dent of Arlington Heights for of Arlington Heights and Mrs.
Patsy Grier of Palatine; 1,1
On Sept. 21, the order of the
Nine panels of nationally
49 years.
He is survived by a. son grandchildren and two brothers Arrow executive committee known corporate authorities'
Herman of Berwyn; four, Earle of Chicago and Clarence will meet in St. John Epee=will discuss current problems
copal Church, 300 N. Main and trends in business. In.
daughters, Mrs. Marie Luers- of Northfield:'
Services will beheld Satur- SL at 8 p.m.
quiries and conference ressen and Leona Bartelt, both
Explorers ,
will ervations are being handled by
Council
of Arlington Heights, Mrs.- day at I1 a.m. in the Looter Rabenstein,
B.
Gertrude Reimers of Long burg & Oehler Funeral Home lhold a cabinet meeting on Frederick
Grove and- Mrs. Elizabeth in Arlington Heights. Entomb- Sept. 22 at the Charles Brun - Northwestern University School
Trost of Mundelein; seven ment will be in Memorial ing Co. meeting room, West of 13usineas, 339' E. Chicago,
Central Rd. at 8 p.m.
Chicago.
grandchildren and two great- Park Cemetery in Skokie.

will

Cook County, under two of
the NIPC plans, could experience the most growth in

women
spent
devouring the Art
favorite culture of

their John and Howard Jr.
Invited to spend a day together

Gilbert Bowen.

three

day

Mr. and Mrs. William Mc- after graduation.
Elligatt and five of their six
A COUPLE of special outyoungsters; the. Grant Himebaughs and ;Rev., and Mrs. ings have added to the sum-

ing, 8:30 p.m.

and

Statistics cited by' Matthew
1., 'Rockwell, executive director
of NIPC, showed northern

THE TWO
one

lakes.

and Mrs. Howard Todd and

Junior College District 512 Board Meeting at
High School District 214 Administration Build.

Crissie

in 1957:

1.,;,542fi

Overnight guests were Mr.

Arlington Heights, 7 p.m.
Double Dydee Mother of TWins Club at Lauterburg & Oehlers, 8 p.m.

apparent heart attack at home.

1966. This date was set
by the Illinois General Assembly, which created the NIPC
her,

Mrs.

to share their cottage. Institute,
The Clarks were away two . Mrs. Esposito. Another was
weeks in July, home a short spent on the Waishwell's
time, and later returned for cruiser touring the chain of

p.m.
Mount- Prospect

Downey
Lakes.

prehensive plans, one of which
the NIPC will adopt by Decem-

worked together at the Strong
Memorial Hospital in Rochester, N.Y.

here

Mount Prospect Lions Club at VFW Halt 7

Ingebitk,

a business trip.
Mrs. Esposito and
Waishwell, both nurses,

Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Clark and their children in-

Northwest Suburban YMCA, 12 noon; for reservations call Md. Kolerus at CL 3-8148.

*

A HAPPY two days ocMrs. Albert Waishwell last week with the arrival

Mich.,

9;30 a.m.

4

hostile to the commission.
Commission officers
presented five alternative com-

programs

Wednesday, September 7

; James McNamara,
1316 N. Arlington Heights Rd.,
was pronounced dead at NorthHospital
Community
west
yesterday after suffering an

than half of whom appeared

different

Kept at home by his tadio of a close friend she had not
was "Red" Rush seen for more than a few minwho is heard daily on, three utes in 15 years. Here, from
morning" WMAQ radio sports, Elmyra, N.Y., was Mrs. Carshows, and who is enthusimen Esposito whose husband
astically looking forward to left her while lie continued

Mount Prospect Village Board at Village
Hall 8 p.m.
Mount Prospect Art League at Mount Prospect
Community Center, "Critique", 8 p.m.

James McNamara

her experiences in
parts of the world.

family, the William Hawkins cupied

Prospective Waistaways at Friedrich's. Fu-

OBITUARIES

traveled far and wide, tel of

mother,

Wresley's

where

bearing in the city council
chambers of Des Plaines before
a crowd estimated at 175, more

vacation 'with, her erector husband has

week

' by plane took Mrs. Wresley
.Rush and; the couple's 'children to Long Beach, Calif.,

-

-

_

A THREE

5th Wheelers at Trinity Lutheran Church,

1

politan Chicago, if either of two
comprehensive plans of the
Northeast
Illinois Planning '
Commission are adopted.
This forecast was revealed

where they returned Aug. 29.

5th Wheeler Bowling at Thunderbird Lanes,
8:30 p.m.
Sunday, September 4

projected to grow more in
northern Cook County than in
seven other regions in metro-

A two week vacation took Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fisher

is 12 noon Wednesday.)

Friday, September 2

Page 7

creek's banks.

Jemmy. Mosher sad Scott
THE
other
hand,
ON
Holders '(left to right) get Haenisch said, the underbrush
set for a dip. Cathy Loftus can't be cut from banks bewas Dot proud for the plc- cause it is the foliage which
- tore. AN were see , - swim - keeps the banks from washing
leers at the bigheads* of away in flood time.

structed

with

a

spring

"Three.' dri'vera involved in
teat -end accidents were found

ar-

rangement as a safety factor.

If the gas

guilty in Mount Prospect court
Wednesday oltraffic violations.

pressure becomes

too high, it will simply raise

Michael H. McDermott, 18,

the covers from the hinges.

Concern was also expressed
that the open chambers' in the
chamber could be a child trap.
cowries coodected by the
Also attending the meeting Mongan urged all residents of
Moat Preepect Park Dis- as citizens asking that ''some - the area to make certain their
in the
Met.,
thin be done" about the creek children do not play
near Central Rd.
were 44rs. Norma L. Luce, creek
"The best policy

.

of. Des Plaines, 'was fined $25
int "failure to reduce speed
to avoid an accident."
Louis E. Jones, 56, of Loinbard, 'was ,Ordered to. driver's*
school on the- same charge.
Maris 'L. ' Valensia, 2l of.

Chicago, was fined $25 after
for' receiving,: the same kind of
parents 'to keep children away ticket from Mount Prospect
sche, 201 E. Berkshire; and
E. J. Van Huisseling, 203 E. from Weller Creek, entirely." Police.

103 E. Berkshire; A. P. DietBerkshire.

Monger' Said.

is

.-

.

Friday, September 2, 1966

THE DAY

$

CALL TODAY

255-7200
BEFORE 4 P.M.

use +he

RIDGEWOOD Cemetery -

6

WANT
S

Rees. 637-6832

TO LEARN A TRADE?
Established pharmaceutical
manufacturer has opening for
man to _learn tablet making.
No previous experience necessary. Steady employment with
benefit program. Call between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

296-1142

MEMORY GARDENS

4 grave lot in Dedication Garden Sec. Saci. 425-6490.

qus BOYS

13-lost And Found

DISHWASHERS

Lost: Female seal point Sia-

Apply

mese cat, vlc. Oriole &Hawk,
Rolling Meadows. CL 5-9458.
Lost: Grey kitten, white feet.

Vic. Hasbrook. Please call
CL. 9-4198.

in

person

Monday thru Saturday
2:30 'AM to 5:30 AM $40
ELK GROVE NEWS AGENCY

199 King Street

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

Hwy. & Quentin
Rds, Palatine

after school and nights inSer.
vice Station.
STERLING OIL CO.
120 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

11-Business Services

MAY I
HELP YOU
PLACE

evenings CL 3-1822 or CL 99249.
QUALITY WORK BY
URICK & WEIDNER

YOUR

FAMILY
WANT AD?

4

& dressmaking.
coats, dresses,
leather coats, drapes, etc.
Hems

1008 Orchard St.(cor.Dryden)
Arlington Heights
Call for appointment 253-9573

255-8161

I'm anxious to
assist you in
selling those

22-lobs Wanted-Women

FLOOR FINISHER
(3 to 11:30 P. M.)

still valuable

Will do ironing in my home.

items around
your home
that you no
longer use.

$1.00 per hr. Call 253-3443.
Excellent typist wants typing

We will train the right person for the specialized trade
of floor finishing. This skill

Experienced. References

will lead to advancement and
wage increases.

to do evenings and week ends
in home. Experience in med-

APPLY PERSONNEL

ical and billing, gen. office.

Will pick up and deliver. Excellent references. CL 5-8295
after 5:30 or a.m. Sats.

Why not call
me today?

exp., 40 students. Former Music teacher Niles Dis. 63.
Thorough foundation in music,

Dial 255-7200

FAMILY
WANT ADS

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

PHONE 255-7546
Blacktop Work

old blacktop, repair & seal
coating

Exp Qual Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices
537-8228

Meyers

EXPERIENCE

CL 3-7384
Suburban
Decorators
painting. Free
mates.
358.4882

Cement Work

PATIO BLOCKS

2 x 8 x 16

Each -Plain 20c - Colors 25c
Now available in red, green.
black, brown, yellow, buff.
See and Buy them at
Arlington Concrete
Products Co.

1414 E Davis St.

OUR 16TH 'YEAR
IN BUSINESS
Stan Vorgias Co.
Serving the entire N.W,
Driveways, patios,
area
etc Protective curbing for
All
driveways.
asphalt
work guaranteed. Free es
,
timatei. 529-6587.
Dressmaking -Sewing'

styling,,

de-

signing & alterations. Near
Randhurst

255-0348

Expert alterations 'on Quality clothing. Perfect workmanship 255.7546.

esti-

Carpet and Furniture
Cleaners
Fully
Free
Estimates.
259-5066

tion guar,
color design.

Also

interior

Call Leo's
CL 3-7374
Rental Service
UNITED RENT -A LLS

708 E. N/W Hwy.
Arl. lights.
259-3350
We Rent Most Everything
Tools, .Rug & Floor Machines Roll -ti -ways & Hospital Beds.. Dishes & Silver
Service,
Equip.

&

Lawn & Garden

199 King Street
439-0286

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
CL 9-1000

HOUSEMEN

travel in central midwest.Expenses-excellent fringe benefits. For appointment call

a

CUSTOD IAL
POSITIONS OPEN

C.A. DUNN
Factory Mutual
Engineering Corp.

Full Insurance program. Retirement benefits. Paid va-

Room 1900, 20 N. Wacker Dr.
Chicago, Ill. 60606
PHONE 236-8576

cation. Apply:

6

(Hospital)

Full time openings on the
day or evening shift. Su-

Superintendent's Office
RIVER TRAILS

SALES
TRAINEE

SCHOOL DIST. NO, 2.
pervision under top service 1000 Wolf Rd.
manage men t. organization.
Good salary, .many benefits,
merit increases.

Mount Prospect'

We need a young man in this
area, 23 -,28, with some sales

296-2150

experience or a very strong
desire 'to learn sales. Some

APPLY PERSONNEL'

college preferred but not man-

ELECTRON IC

NORTHWEST
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

datory.

TECHN IC IAN

800 W. Central Rd.

Arlington Heights,
CL 9-1000

CUSTOD IAN
Work to Genera1.0Mce and
Lab. Janitorial experience

desirable. 12:30 A.M. to 8:30
A.M., Monday through Friday.
'Write or call

To perform a variety of electronic testing, adjusting and
calibrating operations. Also,
prepare, maintain and investigate product :electrical- stan- .
dards. .Excellent.potential to
learn and grow tor 'individual
with some electronic experience in vacuum tube and
solid state circuits. Should
be high school and trade school

position

offer a good 0tarting
salary, commission car and
We

expenses, broad fringe benefits plus proven opportunity
for advancement.
arrange an interview,
please phone Chicago, HA 75353, Tuesday or Wednesday
To

only, from 9 am to 5 pm, E.
J. Schapanski.

graduate or equal.

with

e rhinlez Bnuung rompany

liberal employee benefits including tuition refund.

41.14,1 A.

IMO Wilt CVO.. PIMP

BROWN

West County Line Road

2100 3v. Dempster UN 9-9000

An equal opportunity employer

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted' Men

An equal opportunity employer,
24-Help Wanted Men

MO. 1.110SPECT

MOOK Cl II 1I100

MANUFACTURING

Barrington, Ill. DU 1-4030

MEN
For Production Work
EVENING SHIFT HR. 5 - 9

Excellent profit sharing plan, group insurance, 59 hour
weekly schedule.

We will consider retired men. Please come in and see us.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
FREE LIFE-HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE.
CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE

NORTHERN METAL PRODUCTS CO.

adjust, $3.

894.3115

LE 7-5700

1800 Touhy Avenue

439-6899

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Old lumher - branches
furniture - anything
You name it - We. haul it
Residential & Commercial
824-2865

PROJECT ENGINEER

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.

We are engaged in the manufacture of highly sophisticated
mechanical and electro - mechanical timing mechanisms.
All of- our products entail significant precision levels and
miniaturization. We offer broaft guage engineering responsibility in order to facilitate personal growth.

FOUNDRY HELPERS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

INSPECTORS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

Tree Servicelawns Mowed

Our locations are in ROLLING MEADOWS and SICOKIE,
Illinois.

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Cutting
Topping
Con qllete Tree Service
State Licensed Insured

If you have design, project or development experience in
products such as cameras, gear trains, watches, etc. please
submit your resume or call. All replies will, be treated in

Broa.,eld

total confidence.

Mt. Prospect
824-2865

E. LINNEMAN

GENERAL TIME.
Aerospace

529.6587

use The

WANT ADS

KILN OPERATORS

MAR, 7 7 A f META LS

I

'

17e26 N LindOr

JU 9-1010

An Equal Opportunity Employer

-Skokie, Ill.
OR 6-4080

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC. INCREASES, SHIFT' BONUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME.

Progress in the World of Time
ACRONETICII DIVISION,

.

WHEELING

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

LE 7-1166
Trash Hauling

SP 5-4300

I

1020 NOEL AVENUE

Elk Grove Village

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Canton Motors Sales

2 GENERATIONS
OF KNOW-HOW
COMPLETE
TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL
BARON TREE SERVICE
Free Estimate;

management positions. Some f

ELK GROVE NEWS AGENCY

Northwest
Community Hospital

all brands.

824.9530

organization. Opportunity for
advancement into sales or

Will use Verniers Micrometers, Height Gages, to inspect
'
incoming sheet metal parts.

Transporation

1

eers in the interesting field
of industrial loss prevention
in an expantg international

APPLY PERSONNEL

INSPECTORS

Free est. in your home.
lean, oil

direct to plant from your home
and back. Opening for engin-

4:30 PM to 7:30 PM
Monday thru Friday

increases, many benefits.

cation, 217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights.

Home Maintenance.

GET THE BEST
FOR LESS
On All Exterior Painting
Expert vinyl & paperhanging. Fully insured, satisfac-

Arlington Heights
Phone CL 5-1015

(7 to 3:30 PM)
Man needed in new dietary
department to handle sanita-

Wheeling, 111.

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating ,

Insured.

SPECIALIST

Top salary, closed Mondays. Apply Box, 1037,c/oDay Publi-

Guar. serv. on

Avoid lop commuting, drive

PART TIME

Top salary. Northern Suburban area. Excellent working
conditions in pleasant surroundings, with 40 year old firm.

Interior and exterior quality

Mount Prospect

Age 40 to 65. 6 days a week, including weekends. Room and
board optional. Must be bondable, have good references.

TREE -SERVICE

ENG INEERS
Recent Graduates

1/2 ml. east of Rindhurst

SANITATION

24 hr. phone serv.

Rick's Decorating
Painting. Wallpaper'g, Tiling. Free estimate.

439-6550

a.m. and 5 p.m.

An equal opportunity employer

Sew. Mach. Repairs

Painting -Decorating

Elk Grove High School. New
program. Mr. Beery, .

255-0300
ARNAR-STONE LABS.,INC.
601 E. Kensington Hoed

571 S. Wheeling Rd..

MAN WITH CASHIERING.
& RETAIL SALES

Sewing Machine Repairs

Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

to 55 years. Call between 9

UARCO, INC.

PHONE 529-6587

Call 255-7200
Masonry

Shindy's
Blacktop Paring
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,
parking
lots,
driveways,
business areas, resurfacing

Individualized

'

ADVERTISING

structional resource center,

ment, excellent benefits. Age

Scot Lad Foods

BARON

For

ditioned plant. Steady employ-

259-2610

3ENERAL BLOWER CO.

24-Help Wanted Men

for finished goods and shipping department. Will train.
Light clean work in air coq-

Interested in Photography? 2
openings, photographer and
dark room technician. In-

Permanent

Consult this daily guide of
reliable' services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

SEWING

8:30 AM to 5:30 PM'

Apply 9 AM to 5 PM

Mrs. Barker'

Mr. Moore.

MAN WANTED

Work near home. Good pay,
pleasant working conditions.
A permanent job with a good
future in a growing company.'
Call for appointment

and

537-6100

571 S.VfifeelingRd.
537-6100

An equal opportunity employer

FULL TIME

Modern office. Permanent
position. Company benefits.
Regular increases. Must have
references.

to operate

24-Help Wanted Men

Let us help make your...DAY!

DRESSMAKING

custodial
work in High School District
Opportunity
for ad'0214.
vancement, insurance and
other benefits.
Ext. 37
259-5300

Must be able
equipment.

GENERAL BLOWER CO.

GROCERY CLERKS

FULL TIME

Maintenance

Elk Grove Village
Monday thru Friday

SUSI
ESS
Service Directory

\

Insurance, guaranteed annual
salary, paid holidays.

by the board toward health

See Jack Andrews
Street Dept. Garage
666 Landmier Road

DAY

827-8263.

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

253-1530

- General Maintenance

255-0300
ARNAR - STONE LABS., INC.

maceutleaT inanufacturer;Ei- with diversified training in
celled opportunity for mature ,engineering department, Exman. Call between 9 a.m. and cellent company benefits.
5 p.m.

601 E. Kensington Road
Mt. Prospect

tion duties. Good salary, merit

ance policy, 2 weeks paid vacation per year, contribution

Elk Grove Village
Three men needed Tor

Cumberland. Area, Des. Pl.

Rolling Meadows
392-8090

PHOTOGRAPHER
.tine, Illinois to fill positions
created by new construction. Experienced In camera and
Full time work with no sea- darkroom work.
sonal layoffs is available to
Full Time
the reliable, hardworking,
man.'
Fringe benefits include: 10 COMMUNITY CAMERA
days' accumulative sick leave
STUDIO
per, year, paid up life insur-

MAN WANTED

Work required some drafting
experience to handle detail

(1/2 mi. east of Randhurst)

For semi production machine
work. Must be able to make
own setups. Top pay for experienced man.

Is needed by COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT 15, Pala -

PUBLIC WORKS

Add. students in family $2.26

296-1142

MACHINIST OR LA'THE HAND

JANITOR

own car 2:30 A.M. to 4:30 A.M.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEWS AGENCY
5 W. Campbell 'CL+ 3-8641

ods for faster sight reading,
more pleasant practice. 1/2
hour 52.75, 40 min. $3.25;

CL -9-3700

TEF, Inc..
3840 Industrial Road

358 -4400 Ext. 36

To deliver newspapers using

but newer methods for meth-

AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
CL 9-1000

Woman,

38, BA Music Ed., 20 yrs.
-

OAKTON

For Appointment
Call -

NORTHWEST
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

23-Instruction

Piano Instruction;

Earn an additional

GEO. WALLACH BUILDERS

on

Call for app. 296-3308.

1616 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

CUSTODIAL HELP

to 5 hours per day

$20 to $30 Per Week

Alterations

. man . for parts dept. experience helpful.
Will train.

HEIGHTS GLASS
AND MIRROR

DES PLAINES, ILL.

Light work

DES PLAINES

, Steady Work

1684 Oakton

RETIRED
GENTLEMAN

Power raking, all debris removed from premises. Call

MAIL and
MESSENGER CLERK

Good Pay

MECHANIC &
STUDENT
PARTS MAN.
Lost dog, looks like -small
experience on
collie. Brown & white. Vic. VOCATIONAL. COURSE Mechanic
trucks for tnickdealer.Young
FOUND: Small Beagle w/red
collar, no tags. Vic. of Stone gate. CL 3-5963.

GOLFHURST SINCLAIR

Golf & 83, Mount Prospect

OR

HIGH SCHOOL

of Ivy Hill. Reward.392-3792.

Part Time Mornings
Some experience necessary

WILL TRAIN

An equal opportunity employer

DRAFTSMAti

JANITOR
Regular 40 hr. wk. to clean
and maintain small air conditioned plant area of phar.

EXPERIENCED

Lost: Siamese cat, chocolate

point, vicinity of Bobolink and
Rolling Meadows.
Owl,
CL 9-4169.

ATTENDANT

.t

(1/2 mi. east of Randhurst).

24-Help Warted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

Full Time Evenings

GIASSMAN

601 E. Kensington Road.
-.),Idint Prospect

Northwest

DAYS

LINES

SERVICE STATION

439-0286

255-0300
ARNAR - STONE LABS., INC.

ONLY

24-Help Wanted Men

RELAY DRIVER

DO -YOU- WANT

ACCOUNTANT, JR.
General Accounting Duties
DES PLAINES

gr. lots. All or will sep.

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help' Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

3-Cemeteries f& lots)

3

15

DIVISION OF MART -COMPANY
250 NORTH 12th STREET
(OFF DUNDEE RD:

_,
h

WHEELING

537-2180

-

IHE DAY

Friday, September 2, 1966

$

CALL TODAY

255-7200

LINES

BEFORE 4 P.M.

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN

GAS STATION ATTENDANT

DRIVER

'

Full Time

Full Time Delivery
& Stock Work

40 hr. week, paid vacation,
year raise.

Arlington Heights Public
School Dist. 025
Ext. 27 ,
CL. 3-6100

TERRACE

SUPPLY CO,

Central &Main,Mt.Prosp.

111 W. Central Rd.

Personnel Director As s' t. Experienced in employment
function.

pea Plaines

GENERAL..FACTORY

National company with new
Centex plant needs several
order packers. Good starting

salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing. Call

be trained in set up work in
manufacturing Teflon belts
and fabrication parts. Steady
employment, top pay.

Mr. Marquard.

'

Wanted Men Or Women
Wanted

26

FRY COOK
Wanted Evenings. Apply
BEVERLY
RESTAURANT

TEF, Inc.
Rolling Meadows

439-7310

392-8090

392-845r

537-5968

TESTERS
Top Pay for testers and analyzers of electronic equipment.
Immediate openings on day shift and part time night shift.
Air conditioned plant. Apply:

TELEVISO ELECTRONICS
Wheeling

Wheeling & Exchange Rds.

LUNCH COUNTER
MANAGERS
MALE OR FEMALE
Steady work. Excellent oppor-

tunity, good starting salary,

paid vacation, free uniforms meals & pension, group hospitalization available. Previous experience helpful but

not essential. We will train

537-5100
An Equal Opportunity Employer

you & pay you while youwork.
WI 5-5150

ASSEMBLERS

-

S . S . KRESGE CO.

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition theegram to help
further your education.

Call Art Schranz

722 Waukegan Rd.

Deerfield, Ill.

392-8450

PRECISION MECHANICAL
We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. Must be able to read blue prints, and use
precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacatiods, holidays and annual bonus.

Coma in or Call
DUnktrk 1-2400

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Highway
Barrington
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

From 9 to 9 Daily
Monday thru Saturday

Full Time
IBM PROOF
MACHINE OPERATOR
COMMERCIAL TELLER

1021110.1,1MMICTMAU

MT. MUM. 11.1406 60037

Experienced preferred but
will train right applicant.
Call Mr. Mahan or Mr.James

weir
ADS

CL 9-4000

PLANT MANAGER
Suburban Facility of a nationally known manufacturer needs
an aggressive individual to head the production effort. Background in high volume assembly of electro mechanical devices is desirable.

Attractive five figure salary and fringe benefits.

CALL JOHN ALLEN

anr/

01111eal engineer capable of creating and evaluating the new
design of optical systems utilized in the present aqd projected

photo copy equipment. Must provide consultation to the
area of optics, illumination and lens specifications.

Open evenings for your convenience

Must have B.S. in physics or equivalent experience in the
designing of optical systems associated with telescopes,
cameras, or areal viewfinders:
-

liodateJ

Personnel Service'

Salary commensurate with experience. If interested send
resume in confidence to:

Mr. R. S. Mazurek

DRAFTSMEN

MICROSTATICS DIVISION OF

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs:
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

S. C. M. CORPORAT ION

Niles, Illinois

6119 W. Howard

ELECTRICAL
Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

MECHANICAL
Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or
layouts.
Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing
and annual bonus.
BARRINGTON

DU 1-2400

shift or part time. See Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30

Arlington Heights

Just South of Oakton and 2 blks. West of 83

needed for a degree. These
openings are, for the most
part, tested training programs which have successfully developed after many
years of trial and error.

DRIVERS
MALE OR FEMALE

For School Buses and Travel -ails. A.M. and
P.M. Routes. Guaranteed Weekly Salary plus
Bonuses. Group Insurance Available.

7 Advertisg.

437-3767 or 437-9495

2 TUnrusdrwrt. r.

BUS SERVICE, INC.

Several openings for machine operators and general utility
in our modern plastics plant. Previous experience In plop tics helpful but will consider beginners. Permanent employment with top starting salary and benefits. Opportunity for
advance meat.

creases, paid vacations and holidays, sick pay, hospitalization and life insurance, shift bonus and overtime.

537-21801

MACHINISTS
1st or 2nd shift (10% shift premium 2nd shift)
Tool Makers
Varied Machining Ability

Mill Hands
Some experience on both horizontal and vertical
equipment desirable

Boring Machine Operators

ELK GROVE VILLAGE
(an equal opportunity employer)

_

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tol-

erances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.
COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

CHICAGO
AERIAL'
INDUSTRIES
550 W. 'Northwest Hwy.
BARRINGTON

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Foreman

Trns.
3 Fire Claim
Trns.
4 Paper Sales
Trii.
7 Account.

$475-$525 Mo.

FREE $585
FREE $550

Trs.

FREE $585

Trs.

FREE $600

Trns.

Sales

2

FREE $533
Prom.ll

Cust. Relat.

FREE $800

Trs.

FREE $533

7 Cost Acctg.

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.

FREE $575

Trs.

4 Retail Mgt.

Trs.
4 Jr. Exec.
Trns.

2 Expediter
5 Communi.

Trns.

young man to work with
chemists engaged in re-

search and development. An
inquisitive mind coupled with
ambition and the determination to complete your education at their expense.
Starts you immediately. No
fee.

3 Sales Trainees
$600-$650+CARFREE

FREE $565
FREE $625

Trns.

Rare opportunity for young
man to receive Solid training in the chemical industry.
This major Co. will train a

FREE $575
FREE $650

5 Food Sales

3040 S. BUSSE
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

FREE $800

Trs.

4 Mkt. Rsch.

$14,000 Free'

FREE $650

FREE $550

Trns.bside

$12,500 Free

Chemical Trainee

Tres.

5 Whse. Mgr.

' $25,000 Free

FREE $600

$585

Sales

Systems
Anlyst.

'

FREE $650

Trns.ld

Trns.

$14,000 Free

Edtr.

FREE $575

FREE $625

6

$14,000 Free

FREE $575

Trns.

5 Editorial

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC.

OPENINGS AT UARCO
MULTI Lint OPERATOR -DRIVER
Will operate multilith machine -part time. Drivingof company
station wagon. Must have accident free driving record,
be reliable and dependable.

LAB TECHNICIAN
Will assist senior chemist in project work. Interest in

chemistry or allied sciences desirable. High School graduate
with 1 year of college or equivalent night school.

GENERAL CLERK
High School graduate. Starting assignment a variety of
general office duties. Outstanding opportunity to learn and
advance to a more responsible position.

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

Must be able to set-up and operate.

2727 H 1 GG 1141.5. ROAD

Ctrl.

Mgr.

FREE $590
FREE $575
FREE $550

This job offers opportunity.

It's so far above average
that it's hard to compare
with others. To begin with its

industrial sales with a top
rated co. that offers one of
the finest training programs
available. They furnish a car
and pay all expenses. Even
more important to men seeking a five -figure salary, in
the near, future and have the
ability to produce. They can
offer and will offer a management sales position in two

years.

FREE $625

Arlington Heights
250 E. Hamilton Dr.
Just South of Oakton and 2 blks. W. of 83

MART//Y METALS

Drill Press Operators
CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY

FREE $575

6 Indus. Sales

Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male or female 18 to
65. Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant.
See Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30 or call 439-4044 for appointment.

.

Trns.Auto

Phone 439-0923

Outstanding career opportunity for qualified meehinics with
experience in machine repair and maintenance.

helpful.

Budget
Analyst

8 Field Eng.FREE
FREE $675
Trns.
3 bd. Credit

Start at $1.75 Sp Hr.

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

GENERAL FACTORY

FREE $600

Claim

Trns.

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Service.
Hospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insurance.
Year Round Work If Desired.

$12,000 Free

Trns.R
Trns.

7 TPrrimogr.am.

4

$12,000 Free

Personnel
Mgr.
Training

Inventory
Mgr.

Trns.1

6;30 - 8;30 A.M.
2;30 4;30 P.M.

$10,500 Free

P rdctn.
Suprv.

FREE $590

5 Qua

Hours Approx;

.

Trns.Room

6 IBM Sys.

A.M. & P..M. Routes or Both

$14,000 Free

Elctrncs.
Byr.

FREE $550

3 Prchasing.
Trns.

DRIVERS

$12,000 Free

Cost Acctg.
Mgr.
Hse. Organ

5 Pub. Rel.

2

$14,000 Free

$12,000 Free

FREE $800

4

Elk Grove Village, Ill.

Auditor
Advertising
Mgr.
Operations
Mgr.

$12,000 Free

$12,000 Free
Staff Accntnt $12,000 Free
Plant Cntrlr. $11,500 Free

_

Trns.
2 Personnel

4 Tab

DAV IDSMEYER

$22,500 Free

FREE $575

4 Off Mgr.
Trn.;,'"'

GENERAL HELP WANTED
1st SHIFT

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
WHEELINci.
$50 N. 12th Sr.

Excellent opportunity for high school graduates, age 22-45,
to learn and grow with new plastics industry. Basic nthchinist,
maintenance, or mechanical background required. Steady
employment with top starting salary and benefits.

FREE $585

Mgr.
Cost
Estimator
Financial
Anlyst

Sr. Int.

were unable to complete the
academic requirements

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

PRODUCTION MECHANICS

We have numerous openings
available for young men who,

for one reason or another,

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

(OFF DUNDEE RD.)

_$533-$675

SalespTaryros.

These positions offer good starting pay, automatic in-

Dir. of Tnig..$18,500 Free
Personnel

for Mgmt. Training

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.
250 E. Hamilton Dr.

Executives

You Still Qualify

Trs.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

2nd

or call 439-4044 for appointment.

MALE & FEMALE

OPTICAL ENGINEER.
Engineering and Research and Development Departments in the

299-7766

E. A. Hoover

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wasted Men

Didn't
Finish College?

Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male, or female 18 to 65.
Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant. Openings

2513 E. Higgens Road

MT. PROSPECT
STATE BANK

358-6661

27 -Employment Agencies -Mee

PARKER

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Rd WA.
CENTERS, Inc.

typing and credit dept. duties.
Palatine Area
MR. DUDAS

11 -Employment Agencies -Men

day thru Saturday.

12 Drafting Trainees
10 Engineering Trainees
8 Lab Tech. Trainees
6 Estimator Trainees
5 Design Trainees
3 Service Trainees
6 Electronic Trainees

Full time girls needed for

GENERAL HELP WANTED

on

9 a.m: to 9 p.M. daily Mon-

OFFICE CLERKS

Chicagoland's Finest Career Center

Call Red Nelson

Wash, brush and some grooming. About 5 hrs. daily, 5
,day week.

24 -Help Wanted Mee

24 -Help Wanted Men

assistant.

groomer's

EIS" 100% FREE
INGTON HEIGHTS

16 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

GENERAL

439-1049

214:14...Rveigreen .398-6100
OTHER LOCM1ONS
Niles 825-7117 Cgo. AV -2617
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

4 Order Clerks
3 Personnel Trainees
2 Office Manager Trainees
8 I.B.M. Trainees

HosrEaff, wanted for builder's models. Weekends.
Call 537-6610

TERRY'S DRIVE INN
Golf Bfisse

further your education.

Arl. Hts.

Dog

6 Accounting Trainees
8 Supervisor Trainees

CO. pays our fee plus some,
have tuition program to help

722 Kensington

3840 Industrial Road

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

206-1142
1

Mechanically inclined man to

"S

30 -Help Wanted -Women

HELP WANTED

Trainees or Experienced

$854125 Wk.

DAYS.

11 AM to 3 PM
Monday thru Friday

- $650.
$300
"We cover all suburbs"

HEADQUARTERS

CENTRAL TEXACO SERVICE

ONLY

30 -Help Wanted -Women

OFFICE POSITIONS

TRAINEE

Some mechanical exp.
Apply in Person

Mt. Prospect, Ill:

ORDER PACKERS,

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

14 -Help Walled Men

24 -Help Wanted Mee

14 -Help Wanted Men

3

15

4 College Graduates
$650-$675 - FREE

Math Major
programmer

Every once in a while a truly
long. For the young manbent

Trainee.
$625-$675 - FREE

one of America's best known
companies, will train you in
various depts. -- such as in-

One of the finest opportunities available to a young

extraordinary job comes a-

on a career in management
this Is such a job.Our client,

dustrial relations, advertising, marketing production,
etc. The training program
is far above' average. Its
purpose -- to groom young
men for future executive
positions, and Its been very
successful in doing just that.
No previous experience required.

man with his feet on the

ground and his eye on his
future. Our client will train
you in programming. After
your initial orientation per-

iod, you will move into systems development. You will
not be able to top this anywhere. No previous experience required.

SHIPPING & RECEIVING CLERK
High school graduate- responsibilities include stock receiving, inventory and miscellaneous office duties.
117 S. Emerson

Sales Positions in the Chicago
Area. Salary plus Commissions.

Mt. Prospect, III.
253-6600

Excellent pay, working conditions, benefit's and opportunity
for advancement.

UARCO INCORPQRATED:.
West County Line Rd.

Open Eves. Mon. thru Thurs. til 7--

Barrington, Ill

DUnIcirk 1-4030
An eqtial oipporttmity employer

,

Sat. 9 to12 Noon.
tt

711E DAY

FridaY, September 2. 1966

.

'

FLOOR HELP

SECRETARY

HELPERS WANTED, also

substitutes for

NAZARENE NURSERY'
SCHOOL

1501 Linneman Rd.
Mt. Prospect
392-5967
MAIDS
'

Mature women,- full time,part
time or weekends oply. $1150

Per hour to start.. Apply in
person. Arlington Motel, 948
E. Northwest Hwy., Arlington

Scientific Dept. of Pharmaceutical mfr. needs capable
and reliable woman to handle
interesting and challenging

responsibilities, including
machine dictation of Vice

Pres. Research & Development and Medical Director:
medical or

of

Knowledge

scientific terminology helpful

but not a requirement as we

will train the right person.

TELLERS &
CLERICAL HELP
Experienced preferred but not
necessary -5 day wk.Pleasant
working conditions.
CALL. MR. RIORDAN

35 hr. week - Hours 9- 5 pan.,
Comprehensive benefit pro 'gram. Salary commensurate

with ability and experienee.
Call Mrs. Cox at 255-0300.

An equal opportunity employer

Mt. Prospect
(1 bl. East of Randhurst)

OF MT. PROSPECT

STENO -CLERKS

Accounting & Sales Depts.
DES PLAINES
296-1142

RANDHURST CENTER

WAITRESSES
Hours: 8:00 to 1:00
or 1:00 to 5:00
Meals furnished

High School .Dist. 0214 needs

general cafeteria workers. In
Arlington, Forest View and
Elk Grove High Schools.Short
hours. Mrs. Woolsoncroft
CL.3-0200

2 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights
WAITRESSES NEEDED

Full or Part Time

Good Pay - Good Tips
Don Arndt
Apply
BEVERLY LANE
RESTAURANT
722 Kensington

your schedule. Interestingand
different work.

.

MUST HAVE _ AGENCY- OR
AIRLINE EXPERIENCE.

Carousel Travel

3 E. Prospect
Mt.. Prospect

yANTED - Sitter for 6 yr.

old girl after school until

parent arrives home. Vicinity
800 Beverly Lane. A. H.

220 Graceland Ave.
Des Plaines Illinois
827-6141

to

For further information call

grad to assist in

College

handle dry cleaning store in

Mt. Prospect. Dependable and
trustworthy. Good location.

Excellent tips, top salary.

PRESS OPERATORS

" Full Or Part Time

.

Apply in person
COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT

school for 3 to 6 yr. olds. 8

limit.

a need for lat & 2nd shift

1 W. Campbell, Arlington Mi.

346-2000
Ext. 2211

reilews & excellent fringe
benefits.

WANTED

FULL TIME

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
392-3500

COUNTI BEAUTY SALON

117 S. Emerson

,
.

METHODE MFG. CO.:

.

TYPIST

1700 Hicks 114,
011.053%
R0111= Meadoirtf;

GENERAL OFFICE

HOUSEMOTHER ' for girls at.

NIU. DeKalb, starting Sept:

Close to Home

5 days per week, 8:30 to 4:30
Beautiful New Office
Call CL 6-1010

7th. $150 per mo. In Addition.
to room and meals: Call
DeKalb 758-9204

MEMORY GARDENS
CEMETERY

Accounting & Sales Depts.
DES PLAINES
296-1142

WARD HELpERS

Clerical position - immediate
opening. Duties include fll-

CLERIC -TYPIST

CLERICAL

shorthand and typing

Good

skills required.

DES PLAINES
296-1142

ton Hts. Rd., Arlington His.,

conditioned location. Several
ladies needed In expanded

WAITRESSES WANTED
Full or Part time. Lunches

Wanted

Dinner. Good wages and tips.
Apply at -

Must have experience
Apply in person

PLAZA LANE RESTAURANT

UNCLE. ANDY'S

experience necessary - will
train. Recent high "School
grad preferred. Own transportation. Good starting sal-

Work long or short hours on
day or evening shift. Good

salary ( $1.60 per hr.) plus
merit increases and many

ary and company benefits.
For interview aPpointment
'Call Mrs.Hearne 827-8138

benefits.

APPLY PERSONNEL

.

tlorthwest

LITTON AUTOMATED
BUSINESS SERVICE

Community Hospital

1798 Sherwin, Des Plainei

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
CL 9-1000

COW PALACE

Engineering

Experienced

Full or Part Time

company with new

National

Centex plant needs several
order fillers. Good starting
salary, merit and periodic
raises,, profit sharing. Call

Evenings

- Excellent tips
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

ELKS CLUB

CL 3-2048
PLANT OPERATORS

Mr. Marquard.

Accounting
Laboratories

-439-7310

Apply in Person
41 W. Wood St., Palatine

BOOKKEEP ING
DEPARTMENT

WANTED
SHAMPOO GIRL
FULL OR PART

These are interesting
positions whtCh'bffer
an opportunity 'for
ladvancement.
Our
fringe benefits in-

clude a Tuition Re-

PALATINE POWDER PUFF
245 E. Northwest Hwy.
358-5550
825-3520

FULL TIME

fund Plan, Employee

First Arlington

and
many
Store,
others. Please apply
in person.

National Bank
Campbell & Dunton Sts.

WAITRESS
High School Girl

CL 3-1369

Will Train

A FEW OPENINGSLEFT FOR
PERMANENT WAITRESSES

BREDA'S LUNCHENETTE

Luncheons - Dinners

218 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

Work in Mt. Prospect near
N.W. station. Pleasant sur-

Full Time
Uniforms and meals furnished. Excellent working conditions, closed Mondays,Must
have own transportation.

Co. 2 girl office. Shorthand

272-0272

GENERAL OFFICE

Call Mrs. Welsh

roundings, nat'ly known food

Northlake, Illinois

(M & F)

Clerk
Typists

Female Division!
MOUNT PROSPECT

Executive
Secretary.."$600
General Office ....... . . . . $90 wk.
.

Steno Clerk

$400

. . . . . . .

Dictaphone Typist . .. . .. .

Teletype Operator . . .
Switchboard Operator .
Biller Typist . . . . .
Secy. to Acct. Exec..
Executive Secretary.
Beginner Secretary .
Acct. Bookkeeper. .
Billing Clerk . . . .
Lite Secretary . . . .
Accounting Clerk . . .

. $90 wk.
. $85 wk.
. .$385
.$350

.
.

. . .

. .$80 wk.
.

,

.

575
00
oo v.*.

f75
. $80

.
. .

.

$433 -

. $80 wk.

We have a variety
of openings for gals
who have good typing
skills on the Electric and Manuel typewriter. General office:
and
clerical back
desired.
These positions are
available in the following departments:

ground

is

PERSONNEL

7:30 A.M.
modern

new

Plant has an opening
for registered nurse,
some industrial nursing experience desirable. We have a well
equipped, air conditioned Medical
partment.

SHIPPING
Please apply in person

To VVork

Mt. ProsPect, 111:

34600

AUTOMAT/C ELECTRIC
A "f4.! .I,.. TO ha* ttt Goispiostss

400 North Wolf Road
NOrthlake, Illinois

(Open Sat. 9-12)
(Open Mon. thru Thurs. 'til 7,p.m.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer
(M

F)

couch; $10; car seat, $3.50.*

abilitiv-AV

joti offers interest
and a challenge to the
gal who enjoys an active position. Many
fine fringe benefits.

Many employee'bene-

For

'box, trays, developing tank

A AAA. OA* Gist Isrsar

CAet

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

An Equal Opportunity
Employer
Fl

An Equal Opportunity
Employer
(M & F)

12 x 3' POOL w/large filter
& accessories. Used 2 sea-

Chicago, Ill. 60631
Tel: (312) 693-3021
An equal opportunity employer
FULL TIME

sons., $50 or make offer.7731149.

TOMATOES.
150 1b.,100 th.by101b.basket.

Pick your own $1.75. bushel.
Also other vegetables

FRED'S FINER FOODS
CL 3-3678

SCHWIND'S FARM'

Cor. Rte. 83 & Aptaldsic Rd.
Near Buffalo Grove '

Permanent full time opening
for busy active dept., includ ing sales of

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

German short hairedPointers
3 mos. old. AKC regs'td.Exe.
359-0103
for hunting.
Free kittens, 8 with. old.

RECORDS
GUITARS
BAND INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES

Housebroken and weaned.
358-1019

Musical background preferred

but not necessary. We will

A

German Shepherd, male, 10

train qualified person. 5 day
week, liberal company benefits. Call for appointment.

mos. old. Good with children.
392-4065.
LARGE REWARD

Five heartbroken children are
looking for a little gray
Schnauzer who just had a haircut. He has a red collar

Mr. W. Wais

392-2600

GROWING

and answers to the name of.

LYON-HEALY

Fritz ie. A ny Informallon lead-

RANDHURST CENTER.
MT. PROSPECT.

ing to his return will earn
a big reward. He was lost.

near Russel and Thiyer, Mt.
Prospect late Sunday night:
If you have any information
please phone Du 1-6042 or

WE NEED

275

Cl 3-7942.

TEMPORARY

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

!!!HELP! !!

AND

GROWING

Must sell display furniture

from builders delspre model
homes.Save up to 70% Terra
And delivery arranged.
773-0252

IMMEDIATE WORK

after 12 noon
Colored TV 21" RCA with -

Typists

Secretaries
Clerks
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

remote control; also color
aerial. Must sell to settle;

Stenos

INDUSTRY

estate. Reasonable offer.4371506.
WANTED TO BUY -

Old leaded glass lamps

Operating

$10 BONUS,
With First 5 Days Pay

Production
Machines

$75 BONUS
Top Rates

Gold couch. & lounge chr. 2

mo. old. 'Foam cush. Cost

Paid Vacations

'$135 sac. $70. 486-8246.

2 pc. sectional, blond. blond

RIGHT GIRL
Temporary Service

ON THE DAY SHIFT

Call Jane Nelson

coffee table & 1 step table.
Full sz. Serta matt.All $55 or

will separate..

GR 7-4809.
48 -Household Appliances

PHONE 827-1108

Premier ; gas _range, burner
with, brain, excellent condi-

tion, $50.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise.

AND THE

(Driental.rugs, any size.
'422-1869
r+)

Zenith- 24" console TV; ma-.
hog. Orig. 'cost $400 for $75.
-Perfect condition. CL 3-6420

PLus....,.

OPENiNGS

EVENING SHIFT

Garage sale Sept. 8 & 9 from
10 to 4, 637 N. Hamlin, Park
Ridge. Antiques, Ward's upright Hoover Pixie vacuums
& lots of Hager pottery. All
reasonable.
Garage sale: odds & ends;
clothing girl's 6-12, boy's 24. Open til dusk. 440 S. Beverly, Arlington Heights.

439-7540

Almost new built-in oven &
range, hoods & cabinets; will
sac. 537-6387
55 -Musical Instruments

B -flat

12 Midnight -8 a. m.

392-8575

Amplifier . Magnatone, orig.
cost. $500, will take any reasonable offer. 45 -watt output.

Prabtically new Selmer trombone; also student model
Buescher trombone. Anyreasonable offer cbnsIdered.827-

824-1673.

er. 2 1/4 HP. Self prop. ex.
Park Ridge'

1661 Northwest Highway

827-3095.

Typewriters cleaned, oiled At.
adjusted $6.95. Hendricks
Cooper Klipper 20" reel mow-

Apply Persbnnel Efipartment

STOP BY

GENERAL FACTORY.
Several openings for ,ftnisher-packers in our modern' plastics plant. Previous experience helpful but will consider
beginners. Permanent employment with top starting salary
and benefits.

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
272,7 HIGGINS ROAD
ELK GROVE, VILLAGE

AND
SEE US

SECRETARY.

CLARINET - $70

ACCORDIAN 120 bass - $80
CL 9-0253'
Like New

,Ladies black winter coat sz.
22,' like new $10. Comb.

play pen & crib $15, also

Tremendous savings On 1011-:

Hi -F1, tape recorder, radio

All makes, all models, up to

tars, amplifiers,' drums,
sound systems, and acces.

combination. Good Cond.$50.

35% off. Guitar lessons given
by experienced Rock & Roll

825-0660.

LITTELFUSE

Blues Music" at CL 9-3281

Johnson Water Softener.
FL 9-3200
CL 5-1107

or CL 3-2454.

SEARS double side room tent.

62 -Toys, Games, Novelties

10'x16' with floor, exc. cond.
- will sac. Slot'
sac. $65 or ? CL 5-6187. DRAFTED
Cars ;120 worth of equip.,
for
$50.
CL
3-4518 ask for.
Pool table Brunswick, 3 1/2x
7', executive. cost $450 ask- Chester.

ing $250; 3 mos. old. 392-

66-Besiness Opportunities

8546 aft. 7 p.M.

FURNITURE CLOSEOUT

in pleasant surroundings. Many company benefits, including

Call the Personnel Department.

3095.

$20.

Soft Water $5.00 a month.' artists. Contact "Rhythm '&

AT

commensurate with experience.

Sac.

play pen $5. 537-4536.

(an equal opportunity employer)

Excellent opportunity for secretary in Chemistry Department. With one to five years experiench. Dictaphone and
general secretarial duties. Excellent working conditions

running cond.
HE 7-0932.

Builder must sell 5 homes
bf .furri. below cost. Will
separate. Terms.

INCOME PROPERTY
BARRINGTON

I

ALMOST NEW BRICK 4 APT.
BUILDING $630.00 PER. MO..
INCOME. CONVENIENT LO-,
CATION -- $67,500.00

832-2332 after 12:30 p.m.

Free pretty black & white

800 E. NW HWY.

COMMERCIAL STONE:
kitten; nursery chifforobe. $5. ..BUILDING
HEART OF.
'CL 3-8542
;TOWN ' LOCATION, - 3 IN-',
Marble table; kit. cab.; baby 'COMES.
cuddly chairotub,bottle warm.
253-2572
GARAGE SALE-

DAYTON NANCE

-

BORGWARNER' CORP.

DES PLA INES, ILL.

126 W. Main St.Barrington

-

OFEN SUNDAYS

ClotheC, and hoursewares, 10

PHONE DV 1-3434

AM to,11. P.M i;Thursday, Sept.

Roy C. Ingersoll, Research Center
'Wolf & Algonquin' Rds., Des Plaines,
827-3131

-'-An Equal Opporttuilty Employer

Clarinet, $85; Pearl

Snare Drum, $49.50.

TYPEWRITERS sold $20 & up.

DICTAPHONE OPERATORS

392-5451

washer. Less than 1 yr. old.'

Bat offer. CL 3-1706
.

'

Hotpoint deluxe portable dish-

1/2 HP beepwell Jet Pump
$25, 10 HP outboard motor
$85,'4 HP outboard Jet $50.

Has Job Openings For

CLERK TYPISTS

Si

domes. Old china & glassware:

k0 -Help Wanted -Women

'30 -Help Wasted-Wemen

etc. Aft. 5 CL 3-1478.

SHEET MUSIC

AUTOMAT/C EIECM/41

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

lamps, coffee- tble., G.E.
392-1803.
froslless
Dark rm. set: enlarger, print

8501 West Higgins

Professional
- Our
ManEmployment
ager needs an experienced Secretary.

steno

Swivel rocker, curved sec.,

Subsidiary of IBM

OFFICE WORKERS.

people effectively and
Excellcourteously.
ent typing skills required with , average,

De-

827-7067,aft. 5.

SALESWOMAN

paid vacations, holidays, insurance program, etc. Salary
117 S. Ernerien

.$7;, car bed, $1.50; studio

THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

PART TIME

Ability to deal with

fits. Please apply in
person or call for
an appointment, 5627100, Ext. 723.
A *Amer d... GU/ /AAA

'Thayer buggyi$7.50; stroller,

-

MANAGER

SALES.

ENGINEERING

253-6600

Our

girls with' High:, School education. Full or. part-time.Day
or night shift. Apply:

8 to 5 - 6 days

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

PARKER

-

Opportunity

'

wt:'.160. Bradwell . Rd., :Bar- ,.
rington.

Road

IN

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

Northbrook, Ill.

Eves. & wkends CL 9-2819.

117 S. EMERSON

400 North Wolf Road

Sportsman Country Club
3535 Dundee Rd.

and typing nec. Liberal salary
& benefits. Call
392-1450

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

AUTOMAT/C ELECTRIC
A AAA. dri AA Cr., I or?, of CATANAA

eves. 3:30 to 7:30 P.M.

File Supervisor

Sales

GLOBEMA ST ECIIICA GO

Positions open in plant. Prior
experience not needed.Liberal company benefit:3r A good
place to work for, those. who
; do not like a boring Job.

3

11:30 P.M. to

ORDER FILLERS

WAITRESSES

An

EMPLOYMENT

NURSE

available in our

EVERGREENS

Dig Your Own. Beau. All as,
Low prices. Bringyourshael
lr containers. FIREWOOD. by

experience. Good salary' for

SECRETARY

INDUSTRIAL

positions

have

You Have

COMPANY
TO

We

.ME

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

STENOGRAPHERS

OPERATORS'
SBC requires key punchaper-ators with. one 'to' two 'years

7:00 a.m, to 3:30 p.m. No

housekeeping department.

3110 Market 'Plaza

Roiling Meadows, 392-0321

Northwest Hwy. &
Quentin Rds. Palatine

Salary

30 -Help Wanted-Wemen

Tornado buffing machine,16".
2 brushes, good condition.
$150. After 5 CL 3-1248.

KEY PUNCH

'ATTENTION

processing equipment. Hours:

-

HOSTESS

IBM. -

ing, incoming and outgoing
mall and operation of data

Work in clean, well lit air-

MARKETING DIRECTOR

,32L -Miscellaneous Merchandise

311-1111p Waited-Wsmu

Bonus Jobe. Frequent wage-

SHAMPOO GIRL'

Mount Prospect
255-9878
.

lo -Help Wuted-Women

in above positions.

women

SECRETARY TO

-

to S. Send resume to Box 1038
-Day Publications, 217 Arling-

Al Johnson
677-8200

Our fast growing company has,

255-7200 Ext. 23

BERKEY PHOTO

'

woman-

WAITRESSES

MACH 1 NE 'AND

North West Suburban Travel
Agency needs full Hme girl. ;

'

iNSPECTOFES

4:15.

.

LEARN
PHOTOGRAPHIC
STENOGRAPHERS
PROCESSING
Film developing and print-,
STATE CIVIL SERVICE
leg of pictures. Experience New
'Mt. Prospect Office $350
not necessary. Hoirelb suit
per month to start. No age

ARLINGTON GRILLE

Ar. Hts.

HOUSEWIVES
.

801 E. Kensington Rd.

BANK

-

BR 8-5500 Mr.'Shaidey

ARNAR-STONE LABS.INC.

FIRST NATIONAL

--

waukee Ave.. Niles.
967-8331 Mr. lecher:1S or

ASSEMBLERS

mo. old daughter, Mon. thin
Fri. in Or fir. Dryden Apts.
Arlington His. 359-3491 aft.

PH 392-8080

392-4880

RESPONSIBLE

Full or part time, many benefits, including prefitsharing.
Permanent openings. New
discount store, 9655 f1:1411-

.ATTENTION

lU-Help Wanted -Women

Baby sitter, woman, for 9'

CASHIERS

30-HelpWanted-Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women.

do -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help tanted-Women

1st,

824-11a8

'722. 'E. Mayfair Rd.,

ArlingtOrillgts:,

EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY SALON -

-

Well est. business in beau:
suburb. Air cond. 6 booths. '

13ARTLETT'PEARS... Wonderful following. Will sac.
CL 3-0046
,

11-Apts And Rooms To Share

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for

a single female 21 or over
who wishes to share. aemifurnished 2 bdrm.,apt.
392-9879

14 -To. Rent Apartments

86 -Real (state -Houses

Arlington Heights. 2 bdrm.
imiurnished apt.3 short blocks
from N.W. station, bus, shopping. Available Oct: 1. For
259-4901
appt. call

If you hard. a good credit.

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

'14 -To .Rent Apartments

rating - VA ' homes are a-

vailable to you for as little

as $100 down. Thane are repossessed by VA, and offered
to anyone. Come in and talk
it over with us,

PHILIPPE BROS. '
REALTY

Store or office space in small

shopping center nr. State &
Central Rds. Ideal for medical man or small business.

"BE CAREFREE"
at -

Approx. 700 sq. ft. CL 5-4560

WILLIAMSBURG

434 E.Northwest Hwy.

81-Te Rent Miscellanies

Palatine's newest luxury apartment building located at

Low summer rates for

Smith and Johnson and offering the following ultra -deluxe
features:

'1. Central air-conditioning
2. Walking distance from
train
3. 4 blocks to shopping
4. ample parking, storage
and laundry facilities
5. will decorate to suit

8. 1,050 sq. ft. of living

HALL RENTALS .

'

Weddings

Parties
Graduations, etc.
AMEIUCAN 'LEGION HALL
Don Wheeler,
CL3-2973
82 -Wanted To Rent

student needs room.
Reasonable rent. After 6 p.m.
-- 459-0573.
Law

space
2 bdrm. - $185. 1 bdrm-$160.

OPelline 9

FL 8,1800

BARRINGTON
HAVE YOU CHILDREN. dogs,

in-laws, horses? Perfect for

you -- Williamsburg Colonial

home on 7.6 acres. 6 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large dining room, beautiful

family room w/bookcases.!
Towering shade trees, pasture
and pond for horses, 4 stalls
in barn,3-car garage. reduced

OPEN EVENINGS

HOME REALTY'
132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

na-4555

FOR FAST ACTION!

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

126 W. Main St. Barrington
OPEN SUNDAYS

Phone DU 1-3434

.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

32-Niscellateets Merchandise

BORCHARD
Studio Sale - moving out, all articles must go. A rare opportuaity - paintings, prints, constructions, drawings etc., plus other articles too numerous to mention.

STONEGATE - BY OWNER
8 Rm. Colonial - 21/2 Baths.

Mid. 30's - Immediate Possession. 211 S. Stratford Rd.
ELK GROVE VILLAGE

PERFECT 3 yr. old split level

3 bedrm. 3 baths, ige family
rm. w/f P r e pl a c e. Kitchen

w/built-ins, 2 car attach.gar.

3 Flights up - 6 S. Spring St., Elgin, Ill.
condition. Not responsible for life, limb or

30 -Help Wanted -Women

7 P.M. - 11 P.M. No reasonable offer refused. All articles AS IS

property. HA!

392-3085

taxes only $25 yr.

Arlington Heights
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Full basement, FOUR BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 baths, lath &
Plaster, UNDER $275 TAXES.

everywhere

TOP NEIGHBORHOOD.

$16,900

KEMMERLY
Realtors

Like new Mobile Home 10150.

Can be seen Saturday or Sunday. Call 681-0914

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

COWL,. custom coupe, W/W.,

238,900.
FOR APPOINTMENT

Phone 255-10 53

9307

'65 Chev. Belair. P/S, P/B,
air-cond. 4 Dr. good cond.

Private. 392-8795.
OLDSMOBILE 1984 White 4
Dr._ Holiday sedan. Excellent

condition $1750. Call

2 1/2 baths, 8 rms. fireplace,
4 bdrms, formal dining room,
living room 20 x 13, family
room 15 x 12, 2 car attached
garage, full basement, cabinet
Idtchen.with many extras. Air
storms, and
conditioned,

ing, drapes, garbage disposal,
freezer. , Beautifully landscaped. 'Reason for selling;
building new home. Priced
mid $30's.

1968

from commuter station. 5 year

THE DODGE BOYS

Roselle Dodge

25 S. Park Roselle, Ill.

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

ton School Dist. Real country
living close - in. Reasonably
priced.
AGENT - FL 4-2186

LOST

MUST CLEAR OUT

200 Brand New

Machine
OperaOrs'

WAGE & SALARY

ADMINISTRATION
Position available for a person capable of assuming wage and
salary administration duties. Duties.involve the formulation
of job descriptions, analysis of duties and assignment of rate
ranges for all hourly and salary employees. Individual -Must

LTD's and air. cond. cars

EXPERIENCED

35 NEW HOMES - 3 & 4 BEDROOMS
$21,450 - $25,350
Phone 392-5249
Open daily 12:00

IN

be a college graduate or have equivalent' experience 'in the
area of wage and salary administrallort.
If interested send resume in confidence to:

FORDS

At Dealer Cost
Mustangs, Fairlane wagons

TIFFANY PARK

ModelHomes at 4407 WilkM

Punch "Press

Mr. R. S. Mazurek

ROLLING. MEADOWS

S. C. M. CORPORATION

111-Motercpcles And Scooters

1965, 125 C.C..Yamaha Excellent condition, $550 or best
'offer. CL 5-0633, after 6
p.m.

CL 3-9072

$1750.

99 -Automobiles For. Sale

99 -Automobiles Far Sale

fr."Mataleily
TOYOTA CORONA
41.141

mina

Toyota Corona Deluxe Sedan

90 HP High Compression Self adjusting brakes synEngine 1900 CC over 90 mph.

will cruise easily at 85

chromesh - all gears column
shift.

30,000 mile Dunlop Tires

Automatic trans. available

bumpers Coil Spring front leaf rear
12 mo. or 12,000 m. war- suspension. Directional lites
ranty, up to 30 miles per on steering column.
gal.
Wrap

around

Same
SPORTOP

WHITE & CRONEN,

Makes it

a Family Affair

INC.
3FQ-5-Dei
IN PARK RIDGE

25 N. Northwest Hwy.
TA 3-4123

Regal Homes, Inc.

Drill Press
Tapping

MICROSTATICS DIVISION OF

537-8484

the

On Storage Area

30 -Help Wanted -Women

45 E. Palatine Rd.

Wheeling, Ill.

489 N. WOLF RD.
LE 7-1166
WHEELING, ILL.

-

OUR LEASE

Waited-Womea

Gilmore International

CARSTON MOTORS INC.

99 -Automobiles For Sale

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

102 -Trucks, Trailers

437-0658.

contract if desired. Barring-

358-4555

Pontiac G. T. O. Tri-

power, 433 Peas', Special

'63 Volkswagen, gray sedan,
excellent condition. $850.
After 4 p.m. 259-5945.
'60 Chevy 4 dr.sedan8.Auto.,
R/H, W/W, like new motor.
No rust. $650 439-3995.

BARRINGTON
AREA
5 acre home site, 5 minutes

132 S., Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

A.T., 2-dr.

home or call

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

HOME REALTY

Chev. -6.

$1050. See at Arlington Enco,
CL 3-3574
State Miner.
For sale by owner. 1954 MGTF. Good Mech.order.Phcme
392-3850.

cam, Blue -printed. Excellent
condition. very low mileage.

CONSTRUCTOTIRS, LTD.
259-3536
or
392-9898

WANTED USED CARS
'Bring Your Title - Cash
Arlington Motor,Inc.
1020 W N/WHWY. CL 3-2707

condition - Best offer.

bi-level, 2 baths, 2 car garage,
large patio, fully equipped

home at $29,500. Visit my

screens; wall to wall carpet-

low mileage, fully equipped

Clean '54 Chevy a dr. Six.
'63

4 bdrm.,

1961 Comet, 8 cyl. 2-dr.,
auto. trans., heater, good con439-8127.
dition. 3255.
'65 VW micro bus, exc. cond.

stick. $100.
439.0690

ARLINGTON BUILDER

-

101 -Automobiles Wanted

exceptional

new tires,excellent cond.Best
offer. 827-1300.
'58 Rambler American, auto.,
R & H, good tires, veryclean.
$125. CL 9-1599. aft. 1 p.m.

'57 Ford 2 door, 6 cylinder

259-5445.

able, such as

Plymouth,

CL 3-7240 Saturday

81 -Houses Built To Order

Looking for new neighbors
to live near him just 1 mile
north of downtown near St.
Peter's Lutheran Church.
Various home styles avail-

.

'

6 cy., heater. ,Cash needed
for lamed. investment. 392-

Good

PALATINE PLEASANT HILLS
I

'98 -Mobile Homes

cond., dependable car. See
at 487 Kathleen Dr. nr.
Dempster & 82. Price $80.
'54 Cadillac 2-dr. H.T. Like

'50

1810 E. N/W Hwy. Arl. Ms.

1984 Pontiac Tempest,, ex.

utilities. Never occupied as
owner transferred. Price'

253-2460
Member_ of MAP, MLS

99 -Automobiles For Sale

$11,700' CL 3-0516.

To Qualified Buyer

Friday, September 2,. 1966

FOLZ REALTY
Residential - Commercial
-C/,, 5-3535

99 -Automobiles For Sale

New 10 room home - custom
' features include: 6 bedrooms,
4
baths, oversized lot.
screened porch, large family'
room. Excellent location. All

358-5560

..,

Asking

I MMEDIATE,-OCCUPANCY

An older home with space

Arlington Heights

Nicely landscp. Walk to
schools & shop. Could assume
G.I. mortgage. 437-3316.

Wed. Sept.

tion. Many extras. Low 30's.,,

6 E. NW Hwy., Arl. Hts.

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

fully furnished including silver, china, linens, Miamiawning windows, tile sills, tile
bath, terrazzo. floors, sliding
glass doors leadingtoscreened patio, carport, corner, lot
50 x 159. all improve pa' id

rat., 1 1/2baths,2car garage,
central air-cond., cony. loca-

COUNTRY ACRE close toVil-

Brick home in convenient lo2 'bedrooms, large,
cation
dining room, large attic
w/stairs for expansion -study, rec room w/brick fire1 1/2 baths. garage.
place
Quick possession -- $23,900.

UNTIL 9 p.m.

BY 'OWNER -2 bedrm. house

office or den. Sep. D.R., family rmo with fireplace. Utility

for quick sale -- $56,900.

lege. 4 bedrooms, study, 2
baths, Cathedral ceiling In

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Lg. 9. bdrm. Colonial, plus

Open 9-9
728 E. NW Hwy., Palatine

living room and dining -L.2 car garage. Owner transf. reduced to $28,000. Quick possession.

Now accepting applications for
October Occupancy.

Arlington Heights by Owner.

THE DAY

96 -Real Estate Wanted

86 -Real Estate7Houses

85 -Real Estate -Houses

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"
500 CARS IN STOCK

Niles, Illinois

6119 W. Howard

Please apply in person

NO GIMMICKS!

NO COME ONt
JUST HONEST DEALS!

INTERVIEWING

ASSEMBLERS

Mon. thru Thur._

not necessary. We will train.

Dodge's ',Hottest" Model!
Auto. Trans., Power Steering, Safety Group, Vinyl Interior, DeLuxe Chrome, Full
Factory Equipment.

Friday

8 a.m. to4p.m.

openings on 2n i or 3rd shifts, full or part-

Saturday
8 a. m. to 12 NoonAU77,,AHIC ELECTRIC'f

ELECTRONICS

666 GARLAND PLACE

NORTHIAKE, ILL

1,4 mile N. of North Ave.
on Wolf Rd.
1 mile W. of Mannheim

DES PLAINES

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

An Equal Opportunity Employer

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOMS

BIG SELECTION OF NEW

'66's - ALL MODELS
A

Florida Room in Illinois?

. . . Why not.

This Cape Cod has one!

3 bedrooms, separate dining room, newly carpeted, drapes
and curtains, stove, refrigerator, washer and dryer. 2 car
garage with electric door opener
1238. ARLINGTON HT& RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

CL 54000

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"
7250

$28,900

TRW

After Down Payment
Test Drive Today

PHONE: 537-8484 - Chicago Phone 774-9229

$2298
MT. PROSPECT

APPLY.

Scouts to choose from.
Only $46.75 Per Month

11

2 DOOR HARDTOP

8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Electronic component manufacturer has limited

time. Experien

BRAND NEW 196.6
CORONET "4401'

VCetis/i. OITON

GILMORE
INTERNATIONAL, INC.
45 E. PALATINE ROAD

WHEELING
ILLINOIS

OPEN &YES. & SUNDAY

150 S. MAIN
MOUNT PROSPECT

392.7150

Member of Multiple Listing Service

s

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

LADIES
-DO YOU WANTAUTOMATIC PAY INCREASES?
CONVENIENT WORKING HOURS?
PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS?
FREE HOSPITAL & LIFE INSURANCE?

Charming remodeled home, 64' x 132', lot, low -low taxes.
In choice location, walking distance to shoppingandtranspor-

FULL OR PART TIME 8:00 TO 4:30
We will consider retired ladies. Please come in
and see us. Free life and hospital insurance,

$22,950

Wiring and Soldering

QNE. EAST. CA MPBELL

AT

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

CLOSE OUT
On all Executive demo. driven cars. The low low price of_
the year on all '66 Chevrolets with highest Trade In on
your old car.

CHEVROLET

i53-2111
Member M.A.13'.

LE 7-5700
1020 Noel Avenue

.SP 5-430.0
A nice place to work' -

INheelinq

MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICEL
1111=.1....101414

529 - 7070
"Service Ie Our .

evektnd
eeds
tm, Brown

Only Six -Lettermen

Prospect

,

BY DALE HOFMANN

DEFENSE :DOESNT seem

"WE WELL have a line that

averages

160 pounds

in be too much of a problem

Per man." Williams said. "But this year, because defense has
I'm not particularly worried- become a football tradition at
about that lack of size. I think Prospect. The 1965 club, for
the kids will make it up in instep:a, tied two games and
speed and attitude.
lost one while giving up only
What does trouble Williams three points.
especialis a lack of depth
The. Knights' offense will
ly in the line. "We have had depend primarily on the strong

You get an idea of what kind of football club. Prospect High
School will send against its Mid -Suburban League rivals this
year just by watching the Knights' fall candidates scramble
out to the practice field.

around

-

The average Prospect gridder is going to be small and in
a hurry this year. Head Coach Don Williams has 78 juniors

and seniors vying for 'spots on the varsity roster, bit only
six of them are lettermen. And none of those six can budge

to run the varsity and junior
varsity together for the first
time Ws Year." the youthflil

the scale past 200 pounds.

stedt_ h_ OM of Prospects six
ttermen and at 6-4, 195
pounds one, of its biggest men.

just aren't enough linemen to
go around among the seniors.
We have 40 seniors out this
year,

seems almost certainly destined for all - conference bonors, will also handle the punt-

of them 'are

26

and

The tow -beaded flinger, who

backs. Most of those are too
small to turn into linemen
too."

"Era of Passing the Buck."

coming a nation of quitters.

ising junior, and senior Bob
Anderson will battle for the

other' starting end spot. Another junior, Ken Nehmzort,
may also have a shot at a
starting receiver's berth.
Returning from last year's
backfield are fullback Pete

"They just
aren't going to get used to

Smith and halfback Vince Curry. Pint - sized senior Steve
Niebur (5-8, ISO pounds) also
figures prominently in Wil-

losing.

'

THAT SPIRIT may be a big
factor for Prospect this 'year,
because the Knights have a
mission. Last year's club suf-

We sdit talk a good pee, bed we'd rather ist tbe

saawballs latialiate tbe Jed ratber dean take a
peados' tbat cad. cause us baCIPRVIIIILIMICS. We stood
idly by, letting idds who duet know better scream

While huge corporations squash the one-man business

ventures and an ever-growing government smothers individual initiative, we ignore the few remaining oppor-

THERE ARE a

pound Roger Anderson will be
back at the tackle spot which

finished

7sha

toll to die Koldble oiroodts incawir

vice
sion

is

conducting a

10-ses-

Friday,
September 2,
1966

direction of A.O.S. vice presi-

Page 12

S PAR. K. S

Next Tuesday the meeting
will include an Illinois High
School

Association rules

ON SWIMMING

in -

%."""ioNeWlmeliets.ti.

breathing in the pull phase just

HOWEVER. in learning the. before .the handl' reach 'their
stroke, I advise that you not closest point. At this stage of
try to imitate the undulation the stroke, the pull ends and
but just try to learn the rhythm
the push begins by drivirig the
of the arm and leg strokes and hands under and around the
the undulation will fall in place.
hips with a vigorous push the
The first objective was to momentum' of which carries
get the feel of the rhythm that the arms out of the water for

r

liams as "a very good football player.'

But Bardett's pry career bar bees cot shirt by
a albs of the National Federation of State High

.

comes from two kicks of the
(cycle) of the arms.

Associatike is a member..

Each time' the arms come

Last winter the federation passed a rule barring play-

forward in the, recovery, the

ers from wearing artificial arms, legs, or hands. Re-

head is

and all the coaches in the North Suburban Conference
want him- to play. Williams, whose Knights face North
Chicago in the non -conference. opener, says he wouldn't

protest if the boy played against Prospect. And most
important, the boy's doctor - who amputated the leg
'

The 'surgeon says David has been, and should continue to be, an outstanding example for other amputees
to emulate. He says that part of the therapy for amputees
is regaining confidence they san lead an almost normal
the. boys who ba re sat espeleted heir
playlog areas to -thisii this berm' Mks to

.

.

dig-Yeer-odlk-be---.- -the

1966 -team- -ire- -seniors, - -against-one tourney -loss- in the
Boys! Major: League

while 22. are juniiii, and 31. Thillens

',
Baseball Tournament as ArTHE NUMBER -ONE item . hngton Heights beat .Tuley,

are sophomores.

on

.

Parseghian's

agenda

-

-

'

-

.

THE IILUNOIS High School Association has whhed
its hands of the situation, indicating that only the 'litional Federation can alter the rule. It is sad that the
men who do such a fine job of directing the I.H.S.A.
program are unwilling even to go to bat for this boy.

Bite that
py were

dm* mow wagon of haw, atop.

heroin la wor attitudes toward ethers

Better that oft boy be lessrlierekee dos tie beat' be

The only hope for salvaging all or part of Bartlett's
senior year of competition is to 'appeal to the National
Federation. The LH.S.A. won't do it, so it's up to the
people who care about individuals who suffer at the
hands of the impersonal committees

IF YOU'RE one of these pante,: tell us in writing.,
We'll forward your feelings; ' along with ours, to the I
proper place;

We may not accomplish anything. We may be con-:
sidered hysterical or emotional. But we will at least

_have tried, and there aren't Many' who- do even 'that much

r

41

7

'

Park 10.3.

is

4

.

the rebuilding of his offensive.
THE HUSKY right-hander
line, ' tpoly two regulars Reg- net' and center George Goed... gave up.three runs on two hits
deice, are. left from last .year's and 'two walks.,, in the first.
frame but : pitched hitless ball
offensive line..
Also hard hit by graduation the, rest of the way without
is the Notre Dame secondary, issuing a pass. He fanned 12
.

'

being Used these daYe.

veterans is' 28,' making 'acre land the oldest

club in

the

NFL.
Still. Collier and ' CompanY
look like they have at least,

one more title year in them.

second and strongest dolphin
kick. This combination of push
and -kick 'provides the greatest

though'for a team that has been

AT THE MOMENT of the

thrust of the push,
the legs come downward in the

greatest

:

PLUMBING.

.

If 'the ale is to stay as the beaks, this it is only

portunity. to compete. 'A properly' padded .'wood
can't be any more of a Weapon 'than the 'plastic helmets

also
are
facing - a :formidable enemy
in Father Time.
Average
age of this, year's returning

propulsive force of the stroke running for nine years.
year's Mid-Sisbarbaa Lowe dde claw.
arid provides the momentum .
THE ARMS enter the water and upward lift for the rimy outside the body line, press ery of the arms: Again, as the.
downward Ind outward, sup- arms come forward, the head
porting the body momentarily is thrown forward (if it is up
Small. Repairs
and stopping its downward for breathing) and enters the
'Bath & Kitchen
Fall football drills began at will be Tom Schoen. a' con-. figure heavily at the end pos-; motion. It is at this time that water simultaneously with the
Remodeling
Notre Dame yesterday, as versed quarterback who tried itions. Among the first -year the legs come downward in the entry of the arms.
All Makes - Fixtures
dolphin
kick:
The
arms
then
When
the
arms
enter
the
Coach Ara Parseghian greet- the safety 'spot, for the first men Parseghian will test at
&Parts
begin to bend and pull in a wide water, a new stroke cycle be ed 78 varsity grid candidates.
Defensive the". sp -en d , ti ght end , and
time this spring.
Do It Yourself Or We Install ,
"V"
pattern
with the hands Bins.
AMONG 'THIS year's roster Coach Paul Shout!' said he flanker back positions are. Jim coming closest together just
Priv" A.Comparso.
Curt Heneghan, Paul'
are. 21 returning lettermen was quite impressed by Scho- Seymour,
THEN CALL
Snow, George Kunz, and Brian under the stomach. During this
en's
speed
and
agility.
led by captain and linebacker
phase of 'the arm stroke. the
. CL 5-4799 .
Jim Lynch. Other standouts
NEWCOMERS WILL also Sten8er*
'anks Draw Chicagoans
returning 'from the 1965 outCHICAGO (UPI) - The New
fit are All-American halfback
York Yankees were the biggest
Nick Eddy, fullback Larry
drawing card at Comisky Park
CoMar, guard Tom Regher,
Steve Balinski survived a three evening at the plate. He last season when 219,838 fans
and defensive tackle Pete Du
shakey first .inning last night Went into the game with a .456 attended the nine dates against.
the Chicago White Sox.
TwentY-five of memberi .of and came up with his third win. tourneybatting average.'

Balinski Hurls 2 -Hitter

fair to allow

.

the water and the swimmer
submerges while the legs rise
to position for kicking.

Irish Open 1966 Grid Preparation

BARTLETT'S PARENTS want him to play. His coach,

Still,. he ' should. be allowed to play this:season. :An'y
youngster who displays the kind - of courage it his 'taken
to overcome such a handicap shouldn't be 'denied an op-

.

thrown forward into

.r

BUD'S

riding in cars again.

.

'

With capable: quarterbacking
and a carload' of atickout.. receivers, Cleveland' could.. coinpensate
for
its weakened
ground game' with an 'emphasis on a' beefed-up aerial
attack. It will be a big change

the recovery.

legs for each complete stroke

Sdited Associaideas, of which the Mash High Schsd

.

Experienced

us our closest study of man . second kick (see figure 3 in went last year.
mimicking the bodily motion Article 'NO. 18): The head
of a swimming fish.
THE BROWNS
coma above the water for

Head pack Dee W lams dm sow Poooossool Fasten to MB ProoPott
imott hit collet entry is tlio.
MO Schad Video& The Nolibto,

to

defensive

does ,, net recover sufficiently
legs rise in preparation for' the from knee. surgery he under-

co-ordinated., movement . gives

-

year and earned the praise of Prospect Coach Don Wil-

.

afford
his

But' there. are problems 'in
The defenthe secondary.
sive picture '-will be -especidly gloomy-jr:Frank Parker

head are the principal parts in
the range of motion and their

Vie

against Prospect - he played against the Knights last

already expremed an latereit la his a the basis of

center.

lower leg, the hips, and the

'' 'Hi has played three yeari Of football 'at North Chkeiri,
even though -his left leg was amputated below the knee

.16 play fast year.

pat with

ten and Gene Hiekerson at
guards; and John Morrow at

down motion (like a wave). The,

him as one of the top centers in the Chicago area.

'

gory.

men who will be back this year
are: Dick Schafrath , and John
Brown, at tackles: John Woo,

The body in the butterfly
stroke goes through a .wide
range of undulation or up-and-

ter last year by one vote. His coach, Bill Gourley, rates

able to play 'iii college. Several ' ladle imbeds ban

kit year, and Coach Blanton
Collier .hain't done much to
improve things in that cate

in the league.

BY CHRISTIAN B. SPARKS

five years ago following an accident.
He fully, expected to open at center again this year

prob-

line which looks like the best

football player that most boys are with two.

out of' cespedtiso. Bartlett, who is appareedr to be

two

lem behind the, loss of Roivn.
Cleveland gave up 325 points

COWER' CAN

You see, Dave Bartlett is a football player with only
one whole leg.. And with that one leg. he's twice, the

--L--611101-*-duletee to -pay

depart-

reception

Heading the list, of

first year men are Milt Morin of Massachusetts, Gary

stand

they take a back seat to Ms gots.

life.

pass

ment.

Defense may loom as the

The /polity that sticks eat meet plahly is Dave

;-wants Bartlett to play.

the

Browns"-, number

Bartlett is courage. The Imitable, the detersaiiatlas, the pride aid the teaselly sire al there but

commended by the American Medical Association, the
rule was designed to prevent players from being injured
by broken artificial limbs, and to prevent the players
wearing the artificial devices from injuring themselves.
Similar logic would bar accident victims from ever

ROOKIES SHOULD also
help. Warfield and Collins in

Roberts of Columbia.

out of school.

THE 16 -YEAR -OLD, 6-2, 235 -pound North Chicago
High School senior missed being an, all -conference cen-

Green should .get some help
from rookie running back Ran-

Lane of Missouri, and Archie

All meetings are held at 7:30
But much of the line slack
will have to be taken up by ju- p.m. at Prospect High School,
Mors. One of the most prom- except for a special field exiling underclassmen so far pas perience session.

to
erase that memory this fall.

study,

Brown backs.,

football officials' work shop at Prospect" High School
for all coaches, officials, and
athletic directors.
'The first meeting, under the

1965.

out

ly knows what he can do since.
he has spent his entire, pro
Brown's undercareer, as

dy Schultz of Iowa' State as
well as a handful of veteran

The Athletic Officials Ser.

earned him his monogram in terpretation session.

pionship team in 1964.

would be at the opposite end of the graph from the hubcap thieves and muggers whose primary goal is to drop

Qaartsrback Ti.
practices basulefh 'is
ms soaks 'is dio sails
grid drib yesterday. me ramp

few sure

tered as a fullback, has been
switched to guard, and 185-

was the first time a

crew is

has been rated as an adeqtiate

rusher, although no one real-

r,
vriu meetings

of prep football rules.

Williams'

ERNIE GREEN will carry
the pigskin up the middle now
Green
that. Brown is gone.

Conduct

year. Bob DeStefanis, who let-

wake of a conference cham-

If there was a scale for judging kids, Dave Bartlett

difficult to imagine.

think people are looking at'

held Monday. covering a review

eleven had

game without Mr. Brown is

before the season is over."
What about his own chances?

things in the Knights' line this

below .500, and.it came in the

AND THAT'S why our rubber-stamped computerized,
alphabetized, code -numbered society will prevent Dave
Bartlett from playing football this fall.

team thal takes it could very
Wilt lose at least one game

finishing fourth in the league
race with a 1 - 2 - 2 loop record and a I - 4 - 3 overall
slate. It
Prospect

tunities we have to stand tall beside a victim of the times.

receivers in Gary Collins and
Paul Warficld to do the catching, but a Cleveland running

very..tough Prague this year."
Williams said. "I think the

in the school's history,

son

and two of the league's top

dent in charge of football Hank
Sander of Mount Prospect, was

llama' backfield plans.

fered the most disastrous sea-

fasciet obseadtke at tbe few of air mesahr idiot day bdieve.
ber who staid

racial

The Browns still have
Rank Ryan to throw for them
that.

great deal of respect for, de -

last year. Jim Gumz, a prom- 'Officials

'willingness,"

spirit and
Williams said;

But the loss of fullback
Jimmy Brown has changed' all

this year. But he also has a

senior end who also lettered

"Few teams have this kind

of

LIKE EVERYONE else, WilIiiiins"Considers Arlington and
Maine West the teams to beat

be Jeff Bates a 6-1, 175 pound "That's fine with me."

cal squad's long suits.

NEVER BEFORE have men of stature and responsibility been so afraid to stand up and be counted. From
a government that prefers' a "Don't Make Waves" war
policy in Viet Nam, down to the man who turns his face
from a crime rather than aid the victim, we are now be-

Football League, and this year
figured 'to bring them number,

HIS FAVORITE target will said. He smiled 'when he said,

WHILE. A SHALLOW line

Historians will some day refer to these times as the

-7.

against North Chicago Sept. 17.

schedule this year," Williams

and a lack of experienced returnees loom as the Knights'
biggest problems for 1966, a
bulldog attitude and an ironclad defense represent the lo-

%Int BOB CASTERLINE

The Cleveland Browns have

us as just another game on the

ing chores.

BY GARY YEAST

won two straight Eastern Division titles in the National

right arm or senior quarter- fending champion Palatine.
This is going to be one
back Tom Lundstedt. Lund-

"There-

explained.

mentor

been junior Mike Sanders who
will probably operate at center
when the Big Blue opens.

.

where

Tom

Longo,

Tony

Carey, and Nick Rassas are
All
among the missing.
American .Rassas will be es pecially, missed after

setting
nine school records in his
last two seasons at safety.

HIS .LIKELY

4

.

'

replacement

batters, to boost his four -game
total to 34.
In, addition, Balinski hit a
base -loaded double
in the
third inning to break the game
open. Arlington scored six

times in the inning to take a
commanding 7-1 lead. Balinski
also singled to post a two -for -

DEMOCRATIC!
COUNTY COMMISSIONER

ep I Government
Citizens To Keke

Integrity

,

CITIZENS Ft

DO YOU WANT

to

HERMAN KOENEMAN

Rath

wsk
Palitk0 tkOvethtntlid

4

Higher Taxes In Mount Prospect?
Your Voting Power Cid By 70%?
City Politics For Mount Prospect?
Party Bosses To Run Mount Prospect:
City Government In Mount Prospect?

nd keep Moulit
e.

KOENEMAN,
tor,
Capability

0

`If Your Answer Is No.?,
TeensVote 0.2
Tuesday. September 13

HERMAN F.
Honesty

'

Thosik Who Know - Vole NO
(This ad siignsoriod. by Willhzr. Dammed)

4

0

4

.

OPPONENTS to the RGA movement, or-

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This . is the first of a
fouipart series exidoring the proposed change
government hi Mount ProSpect.)
BY JACK 'A. VANDERMYN

ganized under the colors of "Citizens to Keep
Village Government," maintain, that the ROA
movement is "out to'get one man -, Dan Con -

'

Congreve Wae elected to his first four-year

term as villager'president or mayor hi April,
1964. His entire United Citizens Party ticket

Prospect voters wall' aligner on :Tuesday; Sept.
13, when they vote in a referenchint seeking, to
change Mount Proapect's form ofgovernment.
Proponents _of tho city government system, the
Representative Government Assri, RGA), sUbmilled petitions calling for a change to". the
.and shortly
lageboard on_Tuesda,,,y,,
thereafter Mayor Daniel Congrevp set the Tuesday election date. 1.
Mount Prospect incerporated,, under the village system of govermnent 49 years age. Plans
are already under way,in the communityto celebrate its 50th anniversary. of incorporation, although the settlement of the village, goat: back ..
much farther,

C. p. Schlaver and a ticket of three trustees, a
village clerk and four library board merabers.

.

In the spring, the police department 'was
rocked by two resignations: Charges that Con-

Organizers of the RGA are Kendal A. Crooks
and Jerrold' Shutt., Crooks worked for Congreve

in the 1964 elections and at that time was vil;

The RGA has labeled the present system of
government as "archaic; horse -and -buggy and
not representative of the people of a vital centniunity of 30,000."

in private and then he leveled a barrage of pub -

'

CONGREVE appointed Bateman to the job
and later added two more appointments of his
own, giving him control of the board. Bateman
was elected chairman of the. group.
Crooks was _replaced as village, prosecutor.
' The board aPproved the hiring of a full7time
attorney over the' vota of Trustees Harry Bruhl
and Parker Ekren,' now identified as RGA sup -

1964 campaign that saw Congreve unseat Mayor

-

.

-

was victorious Over the Good Neighbor Party.
Citizens to Keep Village Government, chaired
by Mount Prospect businessman Jack Keefer
andP. Randolph Bateman, claim that the RGA
is attempting ..to move the village elections up
two years by calling the special referendum.
Keefer and Bateman. were both active in the

'

Miami the. right to an airing of the sifieetion

years.

That appointment is considered one ',of the
best 'of the appointive offices under the -control
of the mayor. Shutt declined to seek re-aPpoint-,
mem to the board and, along with Freak 'Bierman, retired from his post.

grave."

Naar Editor
City or village? That's the question _Mount

of the fire ancEpolice commission for several

ereve "interfered and meddled" with police
, and fire department affairs were hurled by

lege prosecutor.

Crooks who sought a meeting with the village
board to "bring things out in -the open."

Shutt, who was identified during 1964 as
Good Neighbor supporter, had been chairman

said that the board denied him and two police

This

meeting

materialized.

never

Crooks

lice Charges against ' Congreve.

'
Tr,

Tneadly, Miry 24. The saccind, amnion' wait held
at the count* club on MondaY; Aug. I, and an-,.
' other meeting was held in the VFW on viednei.

'

It was shortlY, after this Outburst *hal the

.

ROA Announced its formation' and presented its
plans to chaise the eyetem of local government

from village to, city.

,"

.

E RGik has held three public meetingi.
first seilion was held: in the VFW hall'on `-

,

daY; Ails. 31,-

DURING his first tvreyearedf office, Congrove did Many things that, did not "win him
friends, and influence people." Slnce his in-

At , the - first two meetings,' Crooks verbally
ettaek.ed Ccingreve and in one: inifaece labeled
the niitYcir ati'"egaManiac." At the thircVmeetlog; Congreve's name was not mentiOned;
RGA : has sheen conducting a Vigorinii can-.
paign to, change 'the 'system of goVeriunenit

-

'

.

nauguration in.May. 1964, -the village scene has
Many new dedone a virtue! ' about fact
partment heads,- a' new manager, .i new pollee.:

le'vigorous, Citizen to' Keep Village
Government have coined ,theslogan, "those who

'

knew, vote no."

chief and,other neW people in village hall;

Congreve maintains that the changes were
necesiary for "the good or ihe village."
Never has the mayor made- derogatory
eharges against former village Officials, including Police Chief George Whittenberg, Finance
Director James King or Manager Harold Appleby.
Both Whittenberg and King are on the original list of RGA organizers and Appleby has
left the village for a' post elsewhere.

This is. the: background es Mount Prospect,
citizens prepare to go to the' polls one weeks
from today to make a:decision that could change

the entire destiny Of the 'teinnuinity.

'

,

What is the difference in a city and village
.form of government? How would a city system
affect Mount Prospect? These questions will be

answered in part two of this series in tomorrow's ProspectDay.

Telephime

WEATHER

054400

Toalglit: Fair; Low bi the
40s. Wednesday: Sau-

u pper

e y; High la the 70s.

Yout Home Newspaper
Volume I. Number 99

would allow

The Mount

construction of

huilt west of Wheeling Rd..The
for

2.18

acres

noith of Kensington Rd. and

School Prin.cipa
Sees Acciden

The stove will be used to
show how grease 'and gas

"

- The stove, firemen say, will
be ruined by materials spray-

apartments and another of- ed on it in demonstrations.
Firemen will, disconnect any fice building. -are. ,planned for
judgenelt.",- Making"' '2.53 acres south of Eulid 'stove and ,ranove.:it,,'Parsons
,

THE DAY' after the cOuntY
granted Stickman the rezoning,
David S. McCoy, vice pre-'

of the company, said
preliminary plans fot the arsident

Cook County Board of .Com-

ea's development had not been

at the recommen-

dation of the county's Zoning
Board of Appeals.

abandoned.
The village's

,

J. M. Brickman Co. won
(general
residence) to
(general service business).

position

is

that the county should not allow the construction of apart-

the zoning change from R-5

ments in an area which it could

B-4

'

call CL 3-3930.

.

'

Pastor
Injured
In Crash

1

1/2

Mrs. Balzano, .52, was hit
by an Chicago bound "eqidp-

ment train" on its way from

,

Barrington non-stop.

Members of the train crew

rare

The Rev. Leo D. Stallings%

rezoned property --,and Feryone

from issuing building perMits
for the structures.
Brickman and Bernarci- J.
O'Brien, county zoning ad-

Thae. objection are re -iterated in the village's suit.

victim on the track just beyond the Central Rd. intersection.'

at

They. said they were unable
to 'stop the train until it reach ed the Mount Prospect depot, a
'about a quarter - of - a,- mile

0410

from Central Rd.

camping trip to Illinois State
Beach Park were injured. They

MOUNT Prospect police
refused 'to release their ac-

In addition, Mount Prospect
alleges that the project Would
be serviced by Citizens Utility
Co. which it claims has "in-

ministrator, are named in the
suit also.

Mount Prospeci's . suit par-

a similar one riled by

adequate facilities."

Arlington Heighte, for which

. attorney; a;
gainst county officials for reSiegel is village

the 32 -acre .Giesch
between ' Central and
-

tract
Kirchoff Rds.
In both cases the villages
have protested the county's ac don, on zoning ,changes which.

.

The Propelled development,
the suit continUes, ii incompatible with the area, which is
bounded by single - family residences to the north, east and
south.

To the

tion Monday.

Paul Raimey, I. of Rosemont, -was ' released SundaY
after being held in the hospital

Ilia body of hire. EVadt

113

was Med by a asiedwealed trate.'

Lake County Sherifrs police

Tax Ord Gets
Final Reading

Thieves Hit
Auto Agency

the car Rev. Steininger
was driving coffided with an
said

William H.
Dobbs Jr., 22, of Great Lakes
driven by

Almost

Naval Training Center at the

8200

taken

was

from Doyno Motors, 530 W.
Northwest Hwy., Sunday, ac-

intersection of Illinois 120 and,
Waukegan Rd.

cording
police.

Cars Targets

to

Mount

Prospect

Second readirig of the I966 tax:levy ordinance will
come tonight at the regular meeting of the Mount Pros-

.

Boys were reported throwing
A door to the Volkswagen pect village boar&
at passing Cars salesroom was broken and
Last week the board' held
near the intersection of Sunset police found the cash the leiY ordinance te second'
and Main Sts. and tossing to- ter
emptied. reading withotit comment.
been ,
had
matoes at autos near Golf and
The ordinance, calling for a
Three auto heaters, costing levy of 8602,252 of the village's
Tower Ln. Monday,-accerding
$49.50 each were missing.
to Mount Prospect police.
costa
of
ep,erating
total

Randhurst

west is

Officer Quits; Adds Farewell Note
George Mucciante has re-

radio operator for -the depart-

signed from the Mount Pros- ment.
police force effective
pect
"I had been planning, until
Sept. 15.

The third' offiner to resign

,

82,345,790, is expected to pro-

recently, to make
force my career.

the police

to maintain law and order in

penso, have resigned ,and each

Mount Prospect.

has submitted a different rea-

"We kept our noses clean

son to the public, -

and our powder dry end work-

duce a tax rate of .5467 for

mistrust and dissension within the village as his reuons 'public etateinent concerning
for leaving.
my reasons for this action.
James Bock and Patrick
"During my nine years' -with
McKenna resigned earlier this

Appointment. and approval of

thejob al hand.

their. resignations.
"Doesn't anyone,

-"Doesn't one Citizen ask
himself, 'Why shoUld all these
'the
force
several
'
political
year during a . controversy
felt it wai not necessary to men who have been with the
-ova alleged "political' inter - , storms 'have hit the village inform myself on" the politico Villege for years suddenly reel
hall,
but
members
of
the
force
ference" with police work.
of Mount ProsPect.
..like doing _totally, different
have always felt the buffer of
"I believed I would progress work?'
THE -TEXT Or Mueciante's the Phce ancr., fire -conimis. through the ranks according
"I think ' members of the
sion protected mem from any to my own abilities.
'
-statement follows:::.
lforce caild ,anawer this cities "For the
.!rtiee
/ interference
from , political
"I ' nn longer feel this is lion.
.;
have been an employe of the sources.
matter what Was hap- . "For the past 18 months
Mount ProspectAiolim depart FEELINGS of trum,
pening , in .the various elec- things have been different.
teint wmIt 'and respect for ow
"For several jean PriVious tions, members of the departan a
. man, good of(Conineited on 'Perge 2)
to that I worked' as a civilian ment had a vital job which was ficers trained at village . ex -

sounding,

woman. "I -happened to look
into the railroad bed
saw her body," Gatto said.

and

,

,

'

Goostoz mu-camilz

Police arrived immediately.

Four squad cars were used in
directing traffic and controlling a crowd that gathered.

Firemen worked for about 40
clearing the tracks.
Mrs. Balzano's body was
badly mutiliated.
minutes

There

were

no

passengers

on the train Railroad officials
said it was returning commuter equipment to Chicago
from Barrington. They gave
no estimate as to. the speed of
the train.

Day

the .prcipoied
.Weller Creek
.

but

district goltcourse.
The' board is expected to &Pr

hardt -.Construction

'"

-

waiting for the train to pass.

Co.

While th epuhlic -works comdiscusa
mittee has not- met
the bid, state law, requires that

the loWest bid Must 'be ac-/".:epted :when, a project is to be
'Motor Fuel
linarficiendds'.through

had,

burglarized

the

locker

Pool Thursday.

for

bridge across
et Emmerson

Youths tO
Police at,II3ool
room at Marjorie Payne Kopp

proie the low bid of Engle-

;

police

Mount Prospect police chased two youths who apparently

'

,

call

tieing dereleped on the park

consulting' engineer,:
on .the new -well site -that is

'

to

Gripe
Of The

A report is expected from
and Townsend the

'

station

found the station closed. AfAnthony J. Gatto, principal ,ter attempting to hail 'some
of Westbrook School In Mount passing cars, Gatto said he
witnessed to the called to, a man mowing his
Prospect,
tragedy. Gatto said he was lawn alona Central Rd and
parked at the intersection, asked that the police be sumheaded east on Central Rd., moned.

Fog Enables

Consoer

wonder

Astiney Jobe Gatto, West Sdeeel paschal, was
eye witness to fatal accident.
brook

GATTO went to a gas
insiserinemissainammaaminsuni

s id

-

I.IVED outside the villege and, ' as a policeMan, I

ti "

election judges is another referendum 'matter 'due for con-,

superiors

"We felt confident that 'our
and fellow officas
lieve I am :entitled to make a were Only interested in doing

this year, Muccienie released
"As of Sept. 151 have tena statement Monday giving dered my resignation and I be-

municipality's system of government, from village to city.

'

ed from theirjobs.
"Other village
employes found new_jobs and submitted.

rich's. Funeral Home, 320
Central Rd.
Officers Warren A. Fischa and Richard Yost were
assigned
to investigate the
accident.

year's .554 for $100 of assessed ing a black -and -white checkvaluation.
ered sweater.
In other .1/usieess.,,the board.
After. the train 'passed the
is expected to forrnally approve intersection, Gatto said' he
the Tuesday, Sept. 13, refer- drove across the tracks, then
,endum on a change in the began. wondering about the

"Men I respected were forc-

ed together.

scheduled for today,, at Fried-

Gatto said the alarm was
lights flashing and
$100 of equalized assessed vat-. gates down. He said he saw
uation. This is a slight reduc- the, victim on the easterntion of the tax rate from last most track. She was wear-

firecrackers

'

(Continued on Page 2)'

cident report to reporters
pending a coroner's inquest

Male Se. MN* PresPect,

timed with a sheet is* the Map ilk North Wotan Railway tracks where she

for observation.

auto

Lewis, engineer,

E:

Koutnik, Fireman.
and K;
They told police they saw the

pastor of the Church Of the

Mount Prospect objected to. were' reported in good condithe proposed zoning change on
the grounds that the motel, of- '
fice buildings and apartments
would 'create traffic hazards
and overburden sewage, and,.
storm drainage and police p4otection.

SUIT asked the court
to prevent Olsen from recording the rezoning on the
perty, the bank from using the

'when 'she

train just east of the Central Rd. intSrsection.

.

affect property within
miles of the village.

ty recorder of deeds.

'hIOUnt iliosivat,

13" N.

was struck by a Chicago & North Western conimuter

Hospital, Waukegan, after beUnder state law, a village ing involved in e traffic colmay become a party to -county lision Saturday.
,
proceedings when_ rezoning in
He and nine other persons
an unincorporated area would returning from an overnight:

National Bank of Cicero, trustee for three pieces of land
totaling about five acres, and
Sidney W. Olsen, Conk Coun-

'

''died instantly at II:30 Li6oi bay mOining

,
Nazarene, 1501 Linneman Rd.,
The Brickman property is Mount Prospect, was treated
continguous to Mount Pros- and released from St. Theresa ,
pect.

County building and zoning
commissioner;
the
Western

'

'Fraik

willing to donate a stove may

annex.

Named in the village's suit
are Daniel J. Ferrone. Cook

zoning

planned

are

office huildings.' apartments
and a mottl east of Randhurst:'
The rezoning was voted by the

allels

Traged

As part of the department's
Fire Prevention Week
move is used to demplay
onstrate the hazards of household fires, including fires in
the kitchen.

motel and an office building es should be aminguished-

invalid a zoning=change that
wciukt allow construction of

missioners

Fare

burn.

.

claratory

Prospect

Department needs a stove to

apartments near single - fam.
Mount Prospect has taken ily areas.
its opposition to the "Brick The "Brickman.ofrice buildman office buildings" to the ings," as area reaidents have
Cook County circuit Court.
'come to call them, . would be
Jack
Siegel,
special
attorney for the village, filed
suit
Friday against Cook
°minty and several area officials
The village asks for., a

Newsstand Price _W. Cents

60056.

Firemen
Need Stove
To Ruin

Village Files
Suit Against
Briclunan Zoning
BY BRUCE CUTLER

'Mount Prospect, Ill.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1966

fl 7 S. Main St.

,

People who- walk lidded
or between cars pang out

A check to a Mount Preepat Park District employe for
$77.11 was recovered but the
youths escaped in fog covering
a field northeast of the pool.

DosaldPutilig
W. Haatop

'devrib"17: ies44111111
1

Police found the locker room
The chaie began at 440
Officer , Ralph Darling

when

made a routine check rat -lbe
pool.

'

THE PROSPECT DAY
Page 2

'

..tAtAtAilo

4.`114:43:

Village
Protests,
ing
R(Ce oz0nomRige/)

Schliekman
Reports. on
Seminar

-

Tuesda12,1: September 6.1966

'

Legislators from 18 of the
nation's most populous states,
Including Rep. Eugene F.
Schlickman (R. - Arlington
Heights) attended a seven-day

-

t

elt

mutual

discuss

.

*

jii..
,

Schlickman was one of 36
of politics of Rutgers University.

commendation was signed by

"The biggest problem that

members who were r absent
from the hearing.

seems to confront state legislators," Schlickman said "is
lack of adequate staffs to help

The - ordinance, the suit
continues, is invalid because it
adopts the zoning board's, recommendation and was passed
,by Cook County commission-

them make their work more
meaningful."

If Illinois poses a problem
to its legislators. Schlickman
noted, Massachussets is impossible. "The legislature in

ers by a voice vote, without
,"yes" and "n6" votes being

that state meets five days a

The annual salary for a state
legislature in Massachusetts. is
state 'is that you have to be

treated

the job," Schlickman said.

Saturday after his car ran off
the road and struck a tree on

11-mostk
Hassid Re. hiMer's wife Patricia, 32, mid four dilates, Mclean
abrasion
*hem
their
car
spa
off
the
road
and
struck a
phi,
mutiaied
cute
. old

Police Officer Resigns
between

(Continued From Page 1)

the

politicians

and

the officers, and between the

work we used to have, have

public and the force.

"I

mistrust,

dissension and lack of confi-

that a general lack

feel

of confidence and disrespect

for law has risen among the

dence.

citizens as this political turmoil has become evident.

"We mistrust each other,
our superiors and their com-

"While some men play polimands (which are often countermanded from persons out-' tical games, vital services for
side the force or by the of- Mount Prospect are being
threatened,

prac-

and

good

solid

careers on the force arc being abandoned by men who

tical apphcation finds the orders faulty).

won't work under substandard

"We also mistrust the mem-

conditions.

bers of the 'nonpolitical' po-

"I

believe

newspapers

the

sidents, would hand together
to seek outside investigation
of the serious lack of leadership of the force.

"They would ask, Who really

runs the Mount Prospect po-

A funeral mass was offered

Funeral

for

services

Mrs.

$87 Scratch

, police Monday.

ard,

brothers

2; three

Em-

Winfred Lohse of Palatine.
Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery in Buffalo Grove.

Mrs. Lavra Meyer

.

Mrs.

Lavra M. Meyer, 75, of 102.
S. Chestnut, Arlington Heights,
were held this afternoon in St.
Peter Lutheran Church with

Now get the

Rev. Robert 0. Bartz officiating. Mrs. Meyer, a resident of
the village for IS years, died
Saturday in Northwest Community Hospital. Her husband
Albert H. is a security officer

CAR

at Northwest Community Hospital.
She is also is survived by

you really

two daughters Mrs. Norman
Weisenborn of Tulsa, Okla..
and Mrs. Alberta Todd of New

York City and three grand-

want!

children.
Burial was in St. Peters
Cemetery in Arlington Heights.
<

Wigton Heights and Richard of
Kansas City, Kan.; eight grand.
children, and a sister Mrs,
Ultian Hathaway of Lombard.'

John N. Olinger
A funeral mass was' offered
this morning in St. Raymond's
Church in Mount Prospect for

Northwelt Community Hospital

He wat an assistant treesMelker-Manger In surance Co. in Chicago, where
he was employed for 40 years.
He also was a member of the .
Holy Name Society of St. Ray-

tirer. . for

Council 517 of the Knights of
Columbus.

the money you save

VISIT OUR
SHOWROOMS

AT:

BANK
NEW CAR LOAN
WI= NEW

LOW COST

See us before you buy! In minutes
find out how to get the new car you
really want with money you save
with new low-cost ® bank financ.
ing. Convenient monthly payments!
Come on In today Or, tomorrow.
We'd like to see youl

to pay

Mail Troubles
-,.

r

s' Ralph Palubicki, newly a p-

0

Red grassed do' at w recent dog ehow at 11.1vant:,
...

Prospect Plus was awarded to JobellY Geiger, "a
Ironwood, Mast Prospect. He shows sitt. bis entry,

pointed superintendent of mails,
told Mount Prospect police Sun-

Frascols. The award was a Use &bow.

Hospital To Honor Volunteers'
hear Dr-Fred Norstad. vice

Teenage boys and girls who

day children had been playing

in the post office mail trucks
and had thrown papers onto the
parking lot.

$20 Racket
Edward Andrus" Jr., 909 S.
Mount Prospect
police a tennis racket valued
at $20 was taken from his auto
Lewis, told

gram will be Robert J. Nast, parked at Milburn and Pine
when he was in church Sun -

Sunday, Sept. 11.

and
Fifty - two of the young vol- hospital administrator
unteer will be guests of the Mrs. Samuel Anderson, serPark Ridge institution and will vice league president.

day.

50 Boys 13ecome Scouts,

40 More Hopefor Chance
Persons interested in work ing with the boys, for an hour
If more volunteers step forth, on Thursday evenings, should
Troop 238 will travel to Wood- contact John Miller, 120 N.
stock Sept. 17-18 for a camp- Kenilworth, Mount Prospect,
or call him at 392-0315.
out..

volunteering for the Maryville

At the corner of Central and
River Rds. last winter a young

boy scouts.

boy from Maryville Academy
' He was watching a troop of
Boy Scouts march by and he,

Joan Smith of Prospect Heights,

was wondering how he and his

Mrs. Judith Wiedmaier of Pk .classmates could become boy
Grove Village, Mrs. Jane Ken- scouts.
He asked the scout master
nedy of Arlington Heights and
Sister M. Anita, O.S.F. of Mil- and what happened later has
become one of the academy's
waukee, and 12 grand children,
Burial was in All Saints legends.

Men from the area donated
their

time,

equipment,

and

and Troop 238, with 50 boy

3

''

scouts, was formed.

Now, less than a year later,
there is a waiting list of more
than 40 boys who want to form
another troop.

Needed are 10men to assist
.

r

I

I,.i

_1

.1

Hourtit,e:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Daily through Saturday.
except Wednesday. Friday evenings from 5130 tq 13:30 p.m.

the

five

who

are

presently

Selling your home?

.

Jomplete Attention
o All Arrangements

.

Call our

v

ask for "New Car Loans"

USN OUR PROM PARKING LOSTI1

country.

Elizabeth; four daughters Mrs.

Cemetery in DesPlames.

Or ...phone CLearbrook 9.4000

.

'

mentary education across the -

stood watching and wondering.

He is survived by his wife

KITCHENS

pre-

report
information
from the Associated Public
School Systems on recent successful experiments ,in ele-

general

have participated in the Luth- president and program dine eran General Hospital Sum- tor of the Lutheran Institute
Mr. Olinger suffered an appar- mer volunteer --program will of Human Ecology speak.
Also appearing on the proent heart attack Friday after- be hciriored by the hospital on
North-Western Railway on his
way home from work. He was
pronounced dead on. arrival at

will

sent board members with a

S. Pine St., Mount Prospect.

noon aboard the Chicago &

agenda,

meeting's

John N. Olinger, 64, of 303

mond Church and De Soto

PLUMBING

Up to

berg, according to the board

She is survived by her hus-

mett of Des Plaines and Eu- band Alexander; a daughter
gene and Edward of Arlington Mrs. Barbara Brown of Barrfleights, and a sisterMrs. ington; two. sons Paul of ,Ar-

Funeral Services 'for

86 Months

to vote on the attendance units,
or boundaries, for the' district's eight schools.
Dist. Sept. Eric A. Sahl-

Mrs. Irene E. Firnbach, 39, of terburg & Oehler Funeral
Prairie View. Mrs. Firnbach Home in Arlington Heights. The
died Friday in St. Joseph reader was Mrs. Bertha Sundmacher of Christian Science
Hospital in Elgin.
She is survived by her hus- Church.
band Joseph A.; 13 children

Mrs. Wolirman died Sunday
Geraldine 19, Rita, 18 Donna,
"The answer, if honestly Ob-- 17, James, 16, Raymond, 15. in her home at 303 Park P1.,
tained, might surprise the pub- Theresa, 14, Mary, 12, Betty, Arlington Heights. Cremation
was in Acacia Park Cemetery
lic."
9, Thomas,' 8, Barbara, 6
Joseph, 5, Kathy, 3, and Rich- in Chicago.

lice force and why?

'

. with

Meeting in the administra- :
tion building, 701 W. Gregory
Si., Mount Prospect, at 8:15
p.m., the board is also slated

Mrs. Aileen Waterman

Mrs. Irene Firnbach

of Mount Prospect, if they this morning in St. Mary's Aileen Wollerman, 78, were
truly wished to serve the re- Church, Buffalo Grove; for held this afternoon in the Lau-

"PETIY bickering and political favoritism are the order
of the day with no correction lot, 'Mrs, Dick Doyle, 227 N.
."" "There- 11',-disseolion''ebe of, conditions by the police Babcock, told Mount PrnsPee1
commission.

Dist. 2511, diagnostic
learning center, scheduled to
open in October.
dren in

OBITUARIES

I

It cost $87 to repair a
scratch on the paint of an auto
damaged in Randhurst parking

lice and fire commission which
consists, of members all aptheo
lase-Ieur,
winced within
.
.
.

Await the-,officeit.

ships.

(1Photo by 1St Daps)

tree.

ticketed for speeding.

The Dist. 57 board of education is expected to vote toniglit on the proposed participation of district school chil-

Elk Grove, Palatine, Barrington, 'Hanover and parts of
Maine and Northfield Town-

auto drives by Richard Miller, 37, of Glenview sear the *can of Rad and Mac -

ran off on the shoulder of the
road and hit the tree. He was

.

the Illinois house from the third
district. including Wheeling

Join Price, 20, of Wiscoada shows moments after ids ear struck the rear of an

Schmidt told State Police be
was about to pass another auto
when ho lost control of his car,

'

Learning
Center
On Agenda

Schlickman- is seeking reelection to his second term in

-

Algonquin Rd. east of Wilke.

N

saki chsinna aid Aim Lavie, vice chairman.

very rich or very poor to take

and released from
Northwest Community Hospital

after

.

Thereby might. messily formed group manonaced that it would hold a Rs' sale hi
from the
the village as Its first orpahatioaal activity. Pictured at the mestimg
Republica
amtreasnar;
Des
Tnttes,
Shsassipag
Township
left, Kris
seittemna; Rick hue, chairman of Me newly formed chapter; Dr Fmk,' Jr.,Rag

$7,500. "The lament from that

Karl Schmidt, 17, of 1415
Circle, Mount Prospect, was

iicent themselves

-.Yews Murices' for Freedom held an orprizadasi metering la Moat Prevail

week,' 52 full weeks a year.
every year," Schlickman said.

filtr-""i'

Driver, 17,
Hurt in Crash

been

- "

.

chosen from the
nation by the Eagleton Institute

valid because the board's re

by

1

Zi.?,

legislators

zoning board's hearing was in-

replaced

,

'ef

1.0..,

legislative

problems.

IRE SUIT charges that the

-

41.11.111T-

seminar in Miami recently to

Shopping Center and there
are apartments to the east.

gip

11

Man of this Map
44::;

n

I

'

'

Lifting the burden of detail that weights so heavily
at this time of sorrow, with complete attention to
all arrangements, assuring you of solace on this
solemn occasion.

FRIEDRICH5:,.Euneral
HENRY W FRIEDRICHS'

Homer

'HENRY W. FRIEDRICHS, JR;',

Bathed by 40 Years Experience

Rum ATioniiii and .RmEtisopiStislet.',;;,,

320 W. Central Read.

me inene*. ceitmice INSURANCE CORPORATION

Mt:.

at Northwest Hway
ph: 255-780

Fresh Searders, 1191 Catalysed .1.a., Mont Prespore, scoutmaster at Trap' 238 hi Morpille Acadinny,.,
disarms' *plane for the.J100,..111cedig, _with Woe at the.

'incite. Academy policy feeble) the psblicadeei "et .thei
peek' sesees.' The Northwest Osierbes Camel Ia leek lag far 10 Siestas to Sin Tom, 238' mai a mow 111.9
.

.

f

The Day's Piospects

Two Young Pros Put on `a Circus

-111F-7;:.,

t^1

a

tTiPt
r:1+4"17,

-.

.
,:
...,/,

The backyard circus is as exciting

US a

Women's Editor

traveled through Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York, leav-

ing for their Mount Prospect

of St. John's Episcopal Church.
The, boys have spent their last
two summer vacations with the
Mills Brothers Circus.

after the performance
in Albany.
Breakfast and all other
meals were shared in the cook
tent with jugglers, barkers,
trapeze artists, clowns and

The. Lehmann 'family for two
their everyday
weeks shed

for
these people work hard", Rev.

by two boys, Chris, II, and
Doug, 8, sons of the pastor

home

'

! ",

" .

,. ,

THE LEHMANNS participated in the spectacular which is

Kim

the main opening parade where
all petformers, in full costume, enter the main' 'arena,

The usual array of refreshments, including peanuts, soft
drinks and popcorn where ser-

and welcome the customers.
Rev. Lehmann and his son
Chris dressed as clowns while
Mrs. Lehmann rode high upon

ved. Side shows with a fat lady,
a snake charmer (a stuffed

snake, of course) and Bridget,
the Lehmann's cat, as a "ferocious tiger" were some of

the back of a huge elephant.

The action and color of the
circus was captured by Mrs.

the main events.
There also was

took photos and tape recordings of the sounds of the cirCUS.

ny clowns.

travel by night.

This year they joined the
long lines of trucks which

vals during the day."

,t -

ally slept in three hour. inter-

The event netted over S4
which is a great deal considering the admission - was

His musical tapes announced
the 15 acts performed by the

costumed children on the block
by Edward and Jimmy Benzo,
Brian Corr, and Craig and

30 and all items were priced
proportionately.

:.-

Route 12 &
Buffalo Rd.

Pack 153
Holds First
Meeting

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

TO
-DAY
Afternoon & Night

Pack 153 Cub Scout com- k

TO 'Address.

mittee held its

Tuesday, September 6, 1966

.

,

,

;

;i',:k1 i

;-1

Many new little faces have Harris family.
been added to area family cir- grandthother is

The
Mrs.
Johnson of Des Plaines.

speak on the club's national federation at a meeting Thursday, Sept. 8

cles.

The meeting, the local group's first of. the
1966-67 season; will begin with a hospitality
hour at 5:30 p.m. at the Arlington Carousel.

son" of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Legg, 1505 Cottonwood, Mount

Dinner will be served at 6 30.

Holy

THE SPEAKERS WILL be Mrs. Hazel Gardner, Miss Marian Baesel, Mrs. Barbara Johnson
and Miss Kathaleen Walters.

Mrs. Ruth Hormeister, president, will report
on the 1966 national convention held recently in
Atlanta, Ga.

The program was planned by Mrs. Bernice
Bosma, vice president.

The national federation has a membership of
more than 170,000 working women throughout

proud
Louise

KEVIN ANDREW LEGG,

GORDON ANDREW LEFFLER is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dolph Leffler Jr., 303
Prospect, was born July 4 in /E. ClarendonProspect Heights
Family

His

Hospital.

Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Connelly of Rollgrandparents

Aug.

born

are

6.

Grandparents

are Mr. and Mrs. Dolph' Leffler of Evanston and the A. K.

ing Meadows.

Henrys of Chicago.

MICHAEL JOHN was born
to Mr. and Mrs. John P. Mon ell, Jr., 1105 Cottonwood Ln.,

JAMES MATTHEW, new
son of Mr. and Mrs. John R.

Mount Prospect. Grandparents

Prospect

Peschke, 204 W. Kenilworth,
August

are Mr. and Mrs. John Mon ell Sr., Mount Prospect, and

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hintz,

'

Heights, was born
7. Grandparents are

James Duffy of Oak Park and
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Peschke

the country.

Des Plaines.

of Chicago.

Membership in the local club is available to
women who live or work in the northwest area

daughter

DEBORAH,
Mrs.
Wayne Nelson, was born. Auare
Grandparents
3.
gust

BROCK PAUL was born
August 8 to Mr. and Mrs.
Gary F. Miller. The Millers

.COLLEEN

.suburbs. Inquiries may be telephoned tothe membership chairman, Mrs. Jayne Shutt, at 392,1717.

of Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. E. Nelson of
Glenview and Mrs. V. I. Fitzgerald of Redwood City, Calif.

CLINTON ADAM is the new

son born to Mr. and Mrs. Archie T. Harris, 506 S. George,
Mount Prospect. The baby boy
makes an even dozen for the

Decomting Tips

the officers and den mothers:
The
following committee
members were appointed: E.
A. Rolley, Cubmaster; A.
Yates, pack committee chair.

Plaines.

TWIN BOYS were born to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl U. Nogle
of 1509 Golf Rd., Mount
Prospect on August 12. The
Gregory
Urban and Curtis Frederick.
The proud grandparents are
named

were

boys

Mrs. Guy Nogle 'of Norwalk,
Calif., and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Snyder of Macomb, Ill.

DANIEL NELSON

is

the

CATHY SWANSON .

Cathy's Back
From
Art Camp

new son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nelson of I 1 I S. Wego
Cathy Swanson, 17 - year Trail, Mount Prospect, born
August 14. Grandparents are old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Scaletta Roger.I Swanson of Mount
of Park Ridge and Mr. and Prospect, has recently reMrs. H. Nelson Sr. of Port turned from Allerton Art
A greatLuce, Fla.
St.
grandmother Mrs. Gertrude
Lenz, resides in Park Ridge.

viani, Webelos leader.

Den mothers are Mrs. Raymond

TWINS WERE BORN to John Michels of 624 Kensington

Road,

Mount

Prospect.

Today's question conies from a village resident who has a
I2 -by -20 living room with a 10 -foot mantel at one end.'
She, asks. "What can I do to

improve the appearance of the
mantel?"
Jim Egelston of Dorothy
Shaw Interiors replies:

"Depending on the colors in
the room, we would suggest a
grouping of pieces of various
sizes and shapes over the large
mantel.
,

"This would help the mantel
become the focus of attention
in the room:

"We'd suggest

a

grouping

This is the second in a ser-

of the room, a
mirror might look attractive
narrowness

on the opposite wall with a

hanging shelf at the doorway

"Because of the length and

/.

"The subject material of ihe
on, the
pieces to be arranged on,
mantel .should reflect the

.

to determine If poor reading

.

Free Estimates

Personal. Horne.

SnrViCe By 1101kge.

;CALL FOR' APPOINTMENT:.
.
.

.

.
.

.

.

r.

1I BOOTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS ROAD
ARLINGTOHHEIGHTHi

RESERVEDalVRMC7!
CIRCUS

SEAT- SALE ATi.
C.UNNINGHAM-REILEY
Sporting Goods ,Store.
45 SO. DUNTON'

year old.
1. It develops their powers of
concentration.
2. It teaches them to take directions and to cooperate
with a group.
3. It develops their powers of

4. It develops the ability to
remember.

5. It builds

6. It gives them excellent
pre-school training by pro-

viding a classroom situation in which- `the process of .
learning is taking place.

7. It serves to establish many of the desirable attitudes
which the ihdividual must learn sooner or later if he is

to he an integral part of the society in which he lives.
These are the major benefits. If dancing did nothing-,

more than this for the child, it would still be the most

valuable contribution to his educational foundation. We
firmly believe there is no other medium through which the
child can be given so much for so little time, effort and
money expended (only $8.00 per month) - in fact, we'
know of no medium other than dance instruction wherein
these seven Items listed above may be acquired by the
very young child.
The teacher of 3 year olds 'must be a paragon of patience. She must also have a genuine liking for the cute
little rascals, and 'be well versed in the very specialited

help your child build the skills
and self.conlidence required to
move ahead more rapidly in
school. Remarkably low test fee.

Modest tuition. Saturday morn.
Mg classes starting soon. Limited

Then, if the test shows be needs

help, specially trained teachers
use new and proven techniques
to tailor personal instruction to

Schools, P.O. 6336. Chicago,
Illinois 60680.

coupon below to Britannic'

methods of teaching these tiny tots.

r --PRIORITY INFORMATION REQUEST loon

Be assured that your tiny tot's teacher nt any one of
the Delores Eller Schools of Dancing will be as described
above. Be sure you select the proper school to start your
- precious little one's exciting journey to learning. A good
start is so important.

ISfATEDIAL READING

atitifirtgAwscilitookopimistea,

lne.

P.O. Bax 6134 Wag% Illinois 60600
mall me complete Information about your diagnostic reading

'

. Please

.11

Your Nemo

Sincerely,

)itoNi eit;.

test end, remedial read!ng program.

Pilot

.

Addriw

-'

'1047,'She
Delores Eller established her first school
now has schools at III W. Campbell, Arlington Heights,

CL 14500; Palatine Placa, Palatine, FL 8-1355 and

OW

Grade
Child's Ap
Iempenteme
son weak ma alus eloomp Ulm pup agog lop we um es
_

self -confidence

and. poise.

meet his individual needs. They

enrollment (Grades 112). For
information by return mall, aid

skills are holding ,bin) back.

1

entrance.

"The reflection 'Would give
the illusion of more spacioui

Britannic' Schools, a division of
the world-famous Encyclopaedia
Britannic', can help your boy or
girl "catch up" quickly in reed.
in& First, your child receives a
complete diagnostic reading test

t.9ao'

Prof esswnal_Interior Designers.

11110 7/.18

Let us look into the lx.nefits of dancing for the three

The week long. art camps
are sponsored by the Illinois
Federation of Women's Clubs

ing Program In ChIcago-NOW ALSO AVAILABLE _HERE.

ZOWtlif (S)

Rd.

1

Dear Parents:

pect Women's Club.

Brittannica Schools' outstandingly successful Remedial Resid-

Granclparents

J.
Mr., and Mrs:
Schillaci of Niles and 'Mr.

are

c000nws*.i7,40aat sitamy

ies of home -decorating tips by
experts from Dorothy Shaw In-,
tenors,
Arlington Heights.
Questions 'may be directed to
the Woman's Page,, Arlington
Day, 217 S. Arlington Heights

that picks up the color of the 4vidth in the room.

carpeting, draperies and fab'ries used in the furniture.

Plaines..

Pl

S POPULAR PRICES cr,11,'S'EN

Delores Eiler answers . .
"should a 3_ year old dance?"

the University of
Illinois.
Miss Swanson, a senior at
High School, reProspect

Are: poor reading skills
holding your child back
in school?

their home at 69, Dover Dr.,'
Des

MICE MIY,4 &

ordination.

Leibachs, born on August
Leibachs':. 'make
make
The
10th.

furniture

ALLAMUSEMENTS

mental and physical co- .

JAMES- EDWARD is the
new son of the Kenneth J.

-whether contemporarY, early
American, Italian prov.incial or
whatever."

of the room's

THEicoLossusoe,

-

The proud grandparents

ville, Wis.

Of Attention in ROOM

James

.

School.meetings

Mr. and, Mrs. Herbert Miller
name given the boy and Vic- of Rutland, Ohio and Mrs.
the University of Illinois
toria Lynn is the name for Anna Michels of Park Ridge
Division of University Extenthe girl. They reside at 1201 are the grandparents.
W. Cottonwood, Mount Pros-

of Milwaukee, Wis. and Mr.
and Mrs V Keegan of Janes-

antel Focus

Mrs.

Walter Hecicenmann and Mrs.
'
William Slatin.
The pack will hold their
each month at .Busse

Schn000isl. at

August

Lundin,

Angibous, Mrs. William Henderson, Mrs. D. Johnsen, Mrs.

LAURA ELLEN was horn ceived the scholarship to the
camp from the Mount Pros14 to Mr. and Mrs.

Busse Rd., Mount Prospect.
the Kenneth J. Meyers on
August 9. Kurt Allen is the

' man; Mrs. E. A. Rolley, secretaryi James Engibous, treasurer; William Henderson, activities chairman; E. Richardson, advancements chitimarg,
Harold McNabb, parent contact; Edwin Holt, Institutional
representative; and Louis Ca

are Mr. and Mrs: R. Ai Meyer

ake

Auspices

Ariington HeightsJaycees

'scout 'activities was -given tcf

and Mrs. E. J. Leibach of Des

and their new son live at 1446

pect

first meeting

at the home of E. Rolley at,
411 S. Albert. A proposed
'calendar - or meetings .andi

ew Arrivals

Four past presidents of the Mount Prospect
-"Business and Professional Women's Club will

bull whip

Lehmann explained. "We had.
to learn to sleep differently
as the circus stayed in each
town only one day. It breaks
down at 11 p.m. traveling all
night to the next town. We usu-

ap AT HOME
Past Presidents

Wally Brandt
of the .refresh-

Darling.

had charge
ments.

cracking; juggling, tight rope
walking, a special trapeze act
including a one foot rope hanging act and 'the tumbling fun-

ing of the big top to the pack-,
-Mg and moving -caravans that

,"

,'

and
Lehmann in sketches
paintings. She is a former
fashion artist. Rev. Lehmann

circus from the skyward lift-

Doug Lehmann.

4,-,

.1,...

other circus people.
"The food Is heavy,

identity and live in the, magic
activity and color which is the

"Horsing around" at their backyard circus are Edward Benzo and

iire:et,I.

skill,

carry the rigging, equipment.
animals and performers just
outside of Cleveland. They

Authentic bouncy music announced the backyard performance of a circus conducted

;V,.

'

Chris Lehmann and Kim -Darling demonstrate -lheir juggling

professional one,

especially if you are one of the performers.
BY DOLORES HAUGH

;',,

,.Y:

.

.

3115 Skolde Hwy., Northbroolc, 835-2820.

.
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Some Day
imported

can,

The high school board of

from

China,

education does not play fair.

which puts him one step a-

The champion of Slichenmyer High School was up op
his ladder last week painting

in honor of that Englishman

great big
the front

red

letters

head of ,churchill High School
who imported Americans:

Hersey is two or three steps

across

The timing was unfair. The

'foot from the paint can.

Slichenmyer High School.
is

This High School will be lo-

cated on Willow St just like
Hersey High. School. Now is ''.
the time to campaign for

the name of the street to
Slichenmyer Boulevard.
Then the school board can
go back to its policy of nam-

soda.

Come to think of it, what kid
drinks a soda without bending

a school after a board mem-

John Hersey is an Ameri-

per cent local American.
But the real unfairness

myer is that is sounds like a
broken straw in a chocolate

tion Member in Weston, Conn.
That is another unfairness.
If it was suspected that the
,beard would consider naming

champion of Slichenmyer High
did not get hurt in the fall,
but it took two days to pry his

Hersey, then, it will be.. At
least until they get around 'to
naming another high school,
which logically will be named

the appeal Honey High School'
will have for the students. The
kids can either go to Hershey
Almond or Hershey- plain. The
best 'you can say for Slichen-

ahead of Willow High School
becaiise if you ask a hundred
people none of them knows
what Mr. Willow ever did for
our, school system. Hersey at
least was a board of educa-

of his house (they

spell s-1-i-c-h-e-n-iii-y-e-r) when
the school board approved the.
.name John Hersey High School.

ben, the champion for dear old
Slichenmyer would gladly have
compromised
for
Slichenmyer Bachhuber High as 103

ing schools after geographical
locations.

the straw?

Vantage Point
Every time we write about
civil rights, we receive long
letters ,from well intentioned

readers who take us to task
for what they label our, "unand

American
views."

un-charitable

. . by Jack Vandermyn

paper and while not signed, is occasion to question the leadthe carefully chosen words of ' ers of the Civil Rights move-

members of minority groups,
becoming assimilated into our

ment, including the top lead- communities.
Change will
take' time.
Let's get on record. We do ers like Martin Luther King,
not consider ourselves bigots. will testify to the snobbery Change will not be legislated
We do demand the right to that exists within the movement. and it will not be forced upon
the editor.

choose

us.

and as-

our ' friends

even those Negroes who are
qualified financially to live in
suburbia are being discrimin-

THERE IS a problem iir The great middle class Amsuburbia. The'problem exists erica will one day be completely integrated. White will live
because people fight change
religion or ethnic background.
We do not believe that we resist any attempts to change with black and yellow and
brown. But these changes will
have the right to choose our the status quo.
Change will come, but it will not be forced, will not be
neighbors - but we do believe
that we have the right to re- not be the result of hate breed- pushed down our throats.
Some of these subtle changes
ject or accept our neighbors ing marches. It will come as
on the same individual criteria the result of solid citizens, are taking place today. They
we use to choose our friends

ated against

and associates.

In a latter about our most sociates, however, we do not

recent column on the subject,
one reader said that the views
we

labeled us as
The reader took

expressed

"bigoted "
exception to all of our views
on open housing, claiming that

predicate that choice on color,

We were asked why we did
not question realtors about
their policies. We were labeled as. "viewing the world
through rose-colored glasses
as
far as civil rights are
concerned."

One reader, however, obvi-

ously did not agree with our
position but asked us to keep
writing on the subject to help
stimulate thought. "You are a
great recruiter for the human
relations
letter said

committee,"

the

understood that the views expressed in Vantage Point are
the opinions of the author, not
the newspaper. Many newspapers publish columns with
which the editorial policy dis-

stories - to write about Negroes making the grade in sub-

urbia but they remain untold
because "making the grade"
should depend on a man's ability, not the color of hiss
skin.

As we grow up, we will
realize that the marches of the
sixties in fact set the movement back. It will be the individual efforts of many that
will count in the long run.

"How come we're old enough to fight and die for out
country, but not old enough to vote, drink or see
'Virginia Woolf'!?"

The Churches Future - No. 1

In short, we do not believe

Is Sunday Now
Just Fun Day?

we are hypocritic in our views.

WE SINCERELY believe in

the right of the individual to
where he chooses. The
segregation practiced in suburbia is economic, not social.
When a person places his

live

home on the real estate market, he is interested in finding
Here is the first in a Jive
a buyer, not running a contest part series by a young Protto see who lemma qualified to estant minister on the conlive in the neighborhood.
troversial topic: "Are these

To our critics, we can say

FIRST, IT must be clearly

are taking place in our schools
and in our neighborhoods.
There are stories - success

the last years of the Church?"

that we speak with a little ex-

widen
perience on this matter, having.
by the Rev. David Poling, asa home_ on the real estate
sociate editor of the Christian
market ourselves at this time.
Our rights as individuals Herald, who formerly held
articles

The

must be cherished with equally as much effort as the rights

were

at

pastorates

Presbyterian

churches in Bartlesville. Okla.,

BY DAVID POLING
The churches, of the land
have struggled to keep time
with many revolutions; the in-

Tbe Prooect Dap
'Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and odd/canal integrity."

life of Christ, the labors of
St. Paul and the other disciples

-- Marshall Field III

the example and writings of
Luther and Calvin, you have
dustrial and agrarian, the the historic concept of every
civil rights and campus cru- man to his "calling" - to his
sades, the Pill and the New vocation in life blessed by God.
Morality. But of all the cross- In fact, the Christian life

-

currents

including
School

God -is -Dead

the
(Topless

Tuesday, September 6, 1966

Page 0

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

-

William J. Ktedalsch
Managing Editor

would probably have flickered

Jack A. Va'ndermyn
News Editor,

out in the Dark Ages if the

Theology?) - one of the most monks had not worked like
powerful has not been fully
understood or faced.

miners under a landslide in the

Expect the Unexpected

belief that work glorified and
Its impact on the religious exalted the Creator.
"For me," Poling said, community is massive and it
HOWEVER, you will search
"religion is the action tenter is contributing to what may be
,of our,,,whole,,,existence., 4 Oe- the last years of the church ..long.and..late to. find any ;his,,,
--Tiiiday is the rust day of --school:- Vire'
the views and opinions of the Zair' have been members Of4lia` \lieve it, is,forl(.4ipid ;experienced as we have known it. Call it_cussion,...ot.leatire and recre- 66,000 youngsten, from 5 to 17 are once '
Writer' and if signed' by the fil7, cry .minorities they claim to iby ' every - living -person, but the - recreation-explosion,--a-ation-in-tbeologicailiterature:
.
.
again traveling -to and from classes in
not
always leisure life for millions of our
"unfortunately.'
. the pioneer
writer; An editorial repre- "'',represent.
society, the agrarian economy the area. They'll be walking, riding bipeople.
Any newsman who has bad dearly defined or understood."
sents the views of the news cycles and driving autos.

of minorities.
We know our share of bigots.
Strangely enough, some of the
This is a column, not an ed- biggest bigots we have encoun* ttonal., At,,colemn--expressesti, tered :in our ,t,isbeltered:.*:

that all sides of
issues
receive
controversial
airing
agrees

so

and LeRoy and Buffalo. N.' Y.

And one group that is brac- had very few invitations to use

ing itself against this latest
event is the religious com-

the ski tow at Big Bromley,
or to "come on down" to the

munity. For the church, synagogue and cathedral may experience a severe and dangerous testing of their leader-

golden sun of Miami. The Puritan background of much Am-

Sunday become fun -day?

explosion.

Once again particular attention should
be paid to them by area motorists. We,
as drivers, should Consider every' child

theology had hardly a caution sign.
provided any useful guidelinq,--ship. To put it bluntly - has for the leisure and recreation
In Illinoii during 1965, 207 children 14

t.1

p-

14

-4.44

every

weekend a

,0
^--

retirement.

They

point

out

We never thought we'd own cemetery property
before we needed it ...

time

in

world history,

tem have been bountiful, the
benefits' widespread in a nation with no ruling class or
caste system.
All this has

fluent society; money, resources, energy, education and
free time.

blended together with the happy result, that a man now works
fewer hoUrs, for higher pay

The church will have to find prevent child tragedies on our streets
more relaxed, informal ways and highways. Where children are conto meet and guide the people

and a longer life. Add to this
a fastback car, a fast track at
Hialeah, a fast flight to Eu-

where they are." If this happens
on 'a national basis, the merge don explosion may be a bless -

to protect ourselves and our family by
making this ' important purchase now,1
Friends had often spoken of the baautyi
of Memory Gardens. ,Of the inspiring
its many handsomely landscaped par-

rope and, man, you have a lei- ing instead of, a bomb, stirring
sure -recreation explosion rock-- the churches to new expressing America add the 'greater ions of fellowship and worship

what a heavy financial burden it was -for,
our Memd to have to pay cash. Ws saw
the needle's, distress caused her by boy-.

tion by the personnel.
Now we have our own family alto in one
of this finest memorial parks in the coun-'

part of the western world.

works of art by famous sculptors gracing

family which neglects to provide - in dons. Of the atmosphere of serenity
advance - for a place of interment. And and solaco, and of a sense of dedica"

try. We urgo you to mall the coupon today for full information about Memory
be glad you did;
Gardens.,

of Him who gives life every day.
At this ,point a jumbo -sized.
But other questions persist
threat , to the churches emer- in this, world of technology as
ges. For the Hebrew-Chrii- well asthe temple.
tian community has always

had a clear and precise understanding' Of work. From the

teaching of the prophets, the

MEMORY GARDENS AND MAUSOLEUMS,
.

MEMORY GARDENS'

I

4601 i EUCLID AWE
AlLINOTON HEIGHTS. ILL .

No Competing Headstones. Distinctive enduring

bronze plaques set level with the lawn add a."
i aa. we& J. Mg, Proldera
spirit of FIlleity to each plot.

I

wet

tat IM:rusgioncopy
1' -memo:tat ales at aftiory Cardiac

trees

and

shrubs

are

those

flecked

plants

can

otherwise drab landscape. '

NAME

extra emit. There ii no annual car, charge., i

1,

Magkflesed Vermeil Gordeas.; :Dimwit/11Y I
groomodand scored for, lust liktier pliirate es- 1 :..ctiv
'STATE
tate.
1' Sias Ininiedtate,/treiiit,

Foremost among these ac-

1

, cent plants

.

Nos-Dsneininetional Memory Gardens is nan4;
sectarian and open to all faiths..

the

create welconie accents in an

Core. 'Permanent maintenance included at no

NO.
11

1 CiiittroeirbiaAik .540X1,'64$41 I
copiamt sitfillOrf oirti!iw, !must..

Coss -

Some of the most attractive

golden

.

Ilse

Rant canary color of the new
leaves at each branch tip. As

that 'have flecks . of gold
throughout their *foliage. These

oifyourodinustrated

1XIMORROW:
Ileter.

BY RICHARD DELAN0

i

.

Istendeti-Time lotryment Mom Memory Gardens' convenient monthli ,payment plan is da.
signed to fit each family's needs. -

SCHOOL
SPEED
LIMIT

alertness

drivers,

by

,

20

ed from children.
Constant

11'

'11 "I

4,

corn-

ON SCHOOL DAYS
WHEN CHILDREN
ARE PRESENT

bined with defensive driving tactics, will

cerned there is no substitute for staying
alert behind the wheel.

To drive _defensively a motorist should
.

do three things:
He should see the hazard,

He should understand how it could affect him,

He should take corrective action in
time to avoid an accident.
Alert drivers driving defensively will

not need the alibi that they did not see
the child in time to stop.

Rembinba, car's can not think, children do not think, therefore drivers must

think and ACT to prevent child traffic
tragedies.

Wekome Accents in a i-ab Landscape

One of America's Most Beautiful Gardens of Memory'
offered you by Memory Gardens.

`--,'

or from behind a parked car. When passing a school or, driving through a school
zone, drivers should expect the unexpect-

mil -

We'd have thought this an unusual purchase, too, until just a few weeks ago.
Then a close friend of ours was suddenly
faced with the problem of purchasing a
memorial site for immediate ruled..
We saw first-hand what happens to a

Hers ore lint a few of the many advantages F

or

lions not a few have the op portunity to serve their faith
with the equipment of the af-

profits of our economic sys-

and there we realized our responsibility

walking

playing in the roadway were the most

to affirm that the fruits of our being to men and freedom
trol, and be ready to stop should a 'child
labor should be recreation, *mold taskmasten,
In the 1960s for the first dash in front of them from a playground
lengthy vacations and early
that the production, sales and

ing to make hurried decisions. Then

struck while riding bicycles.
Crossing midblock and

beachcombiag? Has the SaeThe Hebrew - arristiu dangerous actions by these young pedesbath seassinhed to the suntan cosammity affirms the good- - trians. In fact, two thirds of all pedest
and are we seeing the last ness of life that has come with trians killed or injured in midblock werq
staid of Setarday and Sudsy the redaction of hard work, under 15 years of age.
services that ewe were the heck-hreakba
labor,
keg
solid backbone of the AMEEI- boars. Every sew invention To avoid the heartbreak of killing or
can couummity?
be it dishwasher - or laws injuring a youngster, motorists should
mower, power saw or sewing be careful to obey school speed limits.
breeght well - They should keep their cars under con- SOME ministers are eager madise -

74P't

-

and under died in traffic accidents. More
than half of these child victims were
pedestrians (106) and 22 of them were

As the pastors and pries
little and rabbis wrestle with this
vacation wide die formal re- new threat to the life of the
mdreseents of the religions religious .community, they ate
fife lost In the away of wee- also willing to join in the
tackling, oaths divas, and celebration at this point:
Is

"v:

erican

is

the new sun-

branch

'lengthener' the

leant turn a 'natural

green.

The yellow color is produced
in <the new developing leaves..

The overall effect is of a tree
in, fhll bkiem. As an added
bonus, -the sunburst locust. is
fast growing, free of, thorns,
and it is seedless.

Not only trees hive the 'gol-

burst locust tree. It was in-' den accent. Several, evergreens
trodticed in the late fifties and' display this interesting feahas ptoVen to be a very hardy,
Vigoriitls shade trees The bathe

ture;

sunburit combs *trea the

bee 'of the yellow'... oaorhuld

.

.

,btll.

The

golden pfltmt junlpet

nois, a valid testimony to its
popularity through the years. value in this area.
In addition to the golden
Tips. of the new growth takes
on the golden color ,in spring juniper, at least two other low
and retains it all ' summer. growing junipers arc accentThis is a low growing plant. ed with gold or yellow.
The golden common juniper
It rapidly reaches its ultimate
height of two and a half feet. is somewhat smaller than the
The maximum spread may be golden pfitzer. Its short, bright
yellow needles bring out the
six to eight feet.
So often when a novel plant color contrast or flecking very
-like this is observed, one effectively. This plant is exconifers that has retained its

questions

its

hardiness

or

adaptability to the harsh mid west climate. The golden Mittel%

hbereVeti

11114

Varigated single seed, juni-,
per, also called by the tongue
twisting 'name junipaus aqua mats variegate has numerous
attractive cream colored grow-

ing tips. It's the most dwarf
of the golden creeping junipers. It rapidly reaches a ten
inch height and spreads to four
or five feet.
Examine

'

the

leaves

and

for pool 'edges, rock needles of the plants ,in your or under very low nursery or park. You may be
windows. --The total ultimate ;quite surprised at the color
cellent

gardens

*11 &waited height is one and a half feet

is it Mittlity al *buntliel

six feet.

but it *111 spread to ,five

range

Ibliage.

'In

supposedly

spiel

.

.

SIDE GLANCES

SHORT RIBS
WHAIE11415 RUMOR

.

CARNIVAL

VEIRE

Tuesday, September 6, 1966
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Pd. CAL

"What do you mean, you've gotten up a little combo?'

"Where have you been? And let's not have any nonsense

about a court ruling giving you the right to refuse to
answer!"

THE WILLEM'

YOU PROMISED!

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

t

iT WON'T ROCK WALL
STREET, BUT IT'LL
YOU SKEPTICS APPARENTLY DOUBT MY PROW- UPSET SAKE!. LAST

)11$.
9y,d11

AI A

._6

15R! I'its1 NOT NYM4610

c.
111111:1111thill111111u mii

II

I

ORWRSErM &MEW

YOOLOOK6ORTA GREEN BE ANY01118?CWR: I ARIST
1614-6WEENGREENISII! LICKED 1,862 TRADINGSTAMP5.

r [3111111111

ESS AS AN AUTHORITYON ART, DESPITE
IHE WINTER I SPENT LECTURING IN ROME!
14AK-KAFF!.. THAT'S WHY I BROUGIAT
HOME 1iAt5 CHECK INSTEAD OFDEPOSIT(NG IT IN MY CHKKING ACCOUNT! YOU'LL
NOTICE MADE A TIDY
PROFIT ON 3AKE'S
PAINTING !

WEEK HE VOUNG

A

RO01.. CUE AT A GUY
WHO BEAT HIM.

MATCHIN PENNIES!

I

BUGS BUNNY

DOCTOR SAYS

MORTY MEEKLE

Mingwom
A BOOK? HAHI

*AIME MAJONO

Q

03NiniBL/TION 10

totem 04

has had ringworm for over a
year. It goes away as long as
prescnbed, but when we stop
it comes back. How does one

¶.

1r .

there any

cure? When the sores get raw

de.
Ai...,

is there a danger of cancer?

A - Ringworm is a group of
areas of the skin and are found
in most households. Although
it is mildly contagious, it can
usually be assumed that all

ACROSS

exposed but some are more re -1
sistant than others. It will

1 Christmas song
5 Toper
8 Sliced cabbage,

itching blebs, which may occur'
singly or in coalescing clusters..
Once the fungus gains access to
the deep layers of the skin, it

Poem

13 Feminine name 7 Heavy handwoven fabric
14 Musical quality
8 Mere trifle
15 Ancient Irish
9 African Worms
capital

keeping it under control may be

fairly easy. The newer drugs,

167 stucoorangny,

(tolnaftate solution and acrisor-;

io Girl's name

.wdigebrie

11 Marry
19 Driving
command
21 Highway
24 Health resorts
25 Whale
28 Heavy blow
27 Bolts, for
instance

cm ointment) may give a better CAPTAIN EASY
chance for permanent cure than
some of the older remedies.
MNT PART
CUTHOl

VW

DAM

LIKA YOU
FRO055

JWAY...PULL OPP TN'
TW
RoAP1 WE'LL

awAes mum coo

YOU LAOS BE GETUP TN'TARP !AM
WHILE L EASE TH' TRUCK BACK A
cuppeim
AUTO MORE OUTER 5161ITI

DON'T MD THEM SWABS NO AN0103....AN WAS
WONOWUN ' HOW TO GET WO 0. 'NM Immo

sparnAr THREE

NE
YOP OLE
TIP HOST

BULL PAW001.11

18liit

20 ExpungeShell

22 Even (poet.)
"23 Female hog

24 Tally mark

GUNSS IT

27 School -home
flineunpd (aF

cause me to lose most of
my hair or could that be from
it

32 Feathered

friend

A - In

pemphigus, large
blisters form.
In the foliaceous type the blisters are
flabby
Loss of hair is not a
recognized , complication
of

33 Negative word
34 Consumed
35 Refute
38 Tiresome

this disease and the drug you
are taking would have the op-

3889

ALLEY OOP
If a person recovers
from it will she get another
attack?

A-

This is a type of neuritis of the optic nerve in which
the myelin sheath' that insulates each nerve fiber is
lost. In this respect it resemThe
bles Multiple sclerosis.
cause is unknown. Recovery
is

'MATING

H
YWEWSANTED ME

T'MAKE, OOP/

...NOW ALL WE GOTTA WELL, YOU wONT
NAFTA WAIT LONGDO I9 WATT IFER
tum -rams THEY'RE HEADING

ONI H GMN FOR Ken FLA al Nowt

Ilg
1 b#
PA"A

qr)

the rule but there. may bt

some slight permanent dam-

age with some loss of vision..
Ftecurrgnce is very rare.

100

Po.

.

37 WPeerwighnt of India
Reponi"

MaAbilALL

posite effect

What is Devic's dis-

If,-

...s"
,c,...x..)

sa..,...t.a....

Li

( I le pbri3

MOI:J

Mr9

I-4PUM

izlE4Mh4

III'i

WE--MDOMWO

MM Fzir_167d

MILP1
MI-7ML4

UMA

&IME=101:4MM&.UA
P1Mk4

IMAM I.JMIR
MI1=1

[:lilt.]

WMUCEINrIMIIIIA 111(
[[f l(')
MOisl
71Qi1111:114
UMIA

E-111.4

28 Presently
41 Tendency
29 Greater amount 42 Pigeon
30 Followers
43 Tropical plant
32 Newly married 45 Paradise
man
48 Cotton fabric
35 Copenhagener 47 Supplied with
38 Trades
food
39 Extinct bird
49 Fish eggs
40 Command
51 Tier

MAAR AAA AMAMI

31 Writing tools

the prednisone I am taking?

Q
ease?

1 Seine

Inffian

'is hard to eradicate, although

Would

4..29

DOWN'

2 Verbal
3 Ireland
served H salad 4 Conductors
5 Warning device
12 Imuolan

not become cancerous.
The disease usually starts with

foliaceous.

.....

il

Answer to Previous Puzzle

This and That

members of a household are

Q - My doctor says I have

.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

fungus infections. The causative
organisms thrive in warm, moist'

pemphigus

YOURSELF' BOOK!

WRITINGA DOM

we use the ointment the doctor
get ringworm? Is

A *LICEIT-CO-I0

BOOK OW A LAZY
BUM
ELI ?YOU
WRITE?

SOCIETY AT ALL!

LAW

Our 2 1/2 -year -old son

MAT LAND OF

ABSOLUTELY NO

WS DISAUST1a.1)

SUCH A
(:04EFUSON
/

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

des"

40 Number
41 Rock/ pinnacle
42 Challenged
44maminBadgerlfke

47 Envelop
48 Anger
.60 European

52 Cry of
bacchanals
53 mCoemmmioryt to

AIM AIM MR=
MIME
WM AM=
mammas=

AddINE ARM 'WA
AMMEmdMEMEIMM
AM
BEM AI=

ANN MIN
WWII= UMMOU
MIEN WWI mma
MUM uMM OMEN

64 City in Nevada 62
55 Forest creature

58 Sitter, as hay
67 Wintry
'precipitation

OM JIM MIME

14.

rterback Help

'Get

Prospect Eleven Stays Healthy
As Season Opener Draws Near
The emergence of a number - transferred to Prospect after
two quarterback and 'no major the football season last year.
injuries are the big reasons While the 6-1, 175 -pound senthat the Prospect High School ior will probably not dislodge
varsity football coaching staff all -conference, 'standout Tom
Lundstedt from the starting job
is smiling these days.
The experience - poor; size - he'll give the Knights a good
weak Knights have had their back-up man to spell Lundhopes bolstered by the performance of senior quarterback Bob Youngquist, who

stedt or to take over in the
event of an injury.

COACH DON Williams re-

4.490

11.1011.4.,

..11c

satisfied with his the jayvees and the varsity,
iodate, and and emphasis can shift to other
is especially pleased with, the phases of pre - season praclack of major injuries. "We've tice.
had our share of muscle pulls
AMONG THE switches are
and the like," he reports,
"But nothing of a serious na- split end -flanker Jim Gums,
and, fullback - running back
ture."
As a result, the coaching Gary Kolb, Both have earned
staff has been able to complete varsity positions after early
the personnel shifting between expectatioas had themslated
for jayvee play. Both are jun-

ports he
team's

,*

,

is

progress

if

Ntsv,*

;-'

iors.

Another

possible

promot-

ion might come to Joe Mar-

tin, who was destined for work
as the number -one jayvee signal caller. His showing as a

defensive back and an offensive end may earn him a varsity
uniform.

COACH. WILLIAMS, indicates he'll know a lot more about the team's development
after
game

-

Saturday
afternoon's
condition 'scrimmage.

Scrimmages are scheduled for
freshmen, sophomores,
jayvees, as well.

The Knights open Sept.

and

17

against North Chicago at home.

lAcal feetimdi landidates engage in traNtional
Wed kindling 111140.1 MI their fall winiwn IPpreach.

Prep ridden from Minton, Prospect,

St. Motor, Forest View, and 10Theelles will switch

to am -a -day 'mica now that scisiol has started.
Area curtain raisers are slated for Sept. 16 aid 17.

Top Juveniles Get Set For Rich Futurity Test
Futurity Week,
racing excitement,

America's top riders, in the
'irons. Great Power has proven

a growing tradition in Chicagoland
moved into the spotlight . yesterday

to be quite versatile in either

at Arlington Park.
'The $350.000 Arlington -Washington

miring. directly to the front
or coming from off the pace.

Futurity, richest
thoroughbred rase in the world, will be presented for
the fifth time Saturday, bringing out a top-flight assembly of two -year -olds touring seven furlongs. And
this suinmer's edition takes on the most wide-open

STABLtMATE TOP BID
is

- Members of the Arliagton Heights Tends Club B team display the first place
trophy they woe last week is the North sad West Suburban Tangs Conference.
Team members pictured are (top) Roger King, Fred Ruprecht, and Jim Roman.

ff ALL SERVES as a
'fitting climax to the successful 103 -day -meeting at Arlington, which closes its doors
Mon. Sept. 12 with the S30,000

(batton) Dan Mach, Harley Gates, and Bob Tan Ee.

were only one point short of

Dan Mesch dominated the
Arlington Tennis Club cham-

winning it when the newly
crowned champions rallied.

pionship tournament this week-

a row.

901$ 41.,
xis t9dis-

THE

upstarts from East and West,
as,. well as the strong local

' Again- In-tlic-secontl-setr - 'couple t
asiernbly., yrill tackle the event,
Rrown an Schunk _held a re- pose of Pciit
rise- with more 'than 1175,000 exspectable 75-3 'le'dd before trary Chamberlain in semi-. ..pected to go to.the victor. Preand ploubles competitions:-'
The former University of their oppOnents stemmed the final action. The final score vious winners, all of which
read 6-4, 3-6, 6-1. Roger ranked among the top choices
Illinois netter downed Lothar tide.
King and Cindy Gernhoffer in the race, include: Candy
Peistrup 6-3, 6-3 in the finals
PIESTRUP and Bob Fink had an even tougher time reach- Spots (1962). Golden Ruler
of the singles action and then
teamed with Jim Jakubiec to were the other doubles semi- ing the finals, as they outlasted (1963), Sadair (1964) and Buck capture doubles honors 10-8, finalists. They fell to the cham- Don Johnson and Yvonne Foley, passer (1965).

end!brgiabbing tnelitinitate

hardware in both-the, singles

has finished

third in the Sanford, Saratoga
phan, . Herbert Allen's Favor- Special, and Hopeful Stakes,
able Turn and E. R. Scheme and also won maiden and alNative Prince are leading lowance events with ease He
candidates among the roster generally prefers to move late,

of eligibles to the seven furTri-State Handicap for three-- longs encounter.
yr.ar-olds and upward at one
Yet a trio of outstanding
mile.
colts Are Eking seriously conAs is generally the case, sidered as supplements by their
the Futurity is certain to go. a respective owners, They inlong way in deciding the ju- clude. Harbor View Farm's Forpionship for the fifth year in venile championship. Young gotten Dreams, George D. Wi-

Dan Mesch Captures Two Titles
In Arlington Net Club Tournament

quite capable in his own

right. The bay

aspect in the short history of the race.

and sports a strong stretch
kick.

One of the most promising
runners to carry the Hooper

Fullback's Injury Mars
St. ViatOr Grid Drills

Only one major injury has quickness. Coulter was a sophocolors in recent years is turned up to hamper the pre- more regular last year.
Olympia Site, hero of the Hyde season progress 'of Coach Joe
ANOTHER PLAYER bringPark Stakes July 13. The Gliwa's St:Visitor High School
ing smiles to Gliwa's face is
chestnut son of Olympia won varsity football team.
deaer's Bold Hour and Patri- his first two outings with au1.4tkerman Tim Beck, a sen- Rich Loner, a senior tackle.
cia Willis",'Willow -Cage, therity, then continued,..the.m. _kr ifullback-linebacker, lit4frir ner was expetted ,to, be a
'

wOuld each require a S25,000 markable seccess in the Hyde
intYm

'

A
disapALTHOUGH
pointing runner-up in the
Hopeful Stakes Aug. 27,

Great Power has nevertheless

,Park, speeding home two lengths in (rent. of Rasic in

ing tackle last 'aeason, but
the'ligamehtilit Olk"Of
knees, and will .belost to, the , dn 'injury in the opening-gime
sidelined him 'for the .reat of
Lions for another.two Weeks.
the campaign., Loner -has' been

1:10 1/5 for six panels.
HOWEVER,

711E

GLIWA POINTS out, though,
that the emergence of two
skein
small, swift backs he hadn't

locking out well thus far in
pre -season drills, and is ex-

pected,, to battle ,for a starting

ended abruptly Aug. 5 when counted on is giving his back- berth again this fall.
East this summer, and comes he finished third in the Arch field some' good depth. One of '
Sunimarizing his team's propions 6-4, 6-4.
7-5, 6-8, 6-3.
-8-6 over Larry Brown- and
into the race sporting impres- Ward after holding command
newcomers is seniEir trans- gress, Gliwa 'says, "Things
In other tennis action last
THE WHEATLEY Stable sive credentials. The son of until- the sixteenth pole. Yet the
It was all downhill for the
Chuck Schunk.
student John Cook, a 5-9, are moving along well. We've
week, Bob and Marge. Fink Finks in the title showdown entry of Great Power and Top . Bold Ruler - High Voltage he's been training' extremely fer
been doing- some special work
W.
Hooper's has pasted triumphs in 'the Na- well during the past two weeks' I65 -pounder. Gliwa says he has on our passing 'attack and our
Fred
PIESTRUP GAINED the captured the Paddock Publi- though, as they ran off with the Bid,
looked "real good", in early
Olympia Site, Thomas B. ' tional Stallion and Sapling and figures to prove a for- season
final singles round by dropping cations Mixed Doubles chant - crown 6-4, 6-0.
drills, and with contin- kicking, and now we'll move
Stewart's Turma-Now, Har- Stakes, and earned SI 18,765. midable
contestant.
Laffit ucd development, will see lots into high gear with work on
Jim Esser in a tight three setter 6-3, 4-6, 6-4. Mesch
meanwhile turned on his doubles
partner in the singles semifinals, beating Jakubiec 6-1,
4-6, 6-3.

Brown and Schunk earned a
berth

in the

club's doubles

finals for the third year in a
row when they clipped Don and,

Dave Johnson in straight sets
6-4, 6:4 The local twosome
has never captured the tandem'
4.

'
crown though,
MESCH
and
Jakubiec
triumphed in the doubles in
,

straight sets, but the score of
the patch doesn't tell the whole
story. Brown and Schunk held

a 5-4 lead in the first set and

Steelers to Battle New
Club For NFL Cellar

vey

Peltkr's Diplomat Way,

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Ben singer's Zip Pocket, Reverie
Knoll Farm's Lightning Or-

AUSTIN NEEDS blockers,
and that means a lot depends
burgh Steelers, the New At- on four rookie interior linelanta Falcons will take over men, Pat Killorin of Syrathe celler position in the NFL cuse, Larry Gaither of Florida, Joe Dobson of Idaho, and
Eastern Conference.
The Steelers held that pos- JiM Carter of Tennessee
.ition last season and the Way State.,
the Falcons have been play-, With chronic quarterbacking in pre - season games. ing problems and only fair'
Coach Bill Austin might find runners, the Stealers are anhis new job one of explaining other team that has morale
to the public why his team problems. Of course finishing
kat in, the letigne with a 2-12 BY CHRISTIAN B. SPARKS
finished last again.
record would give anybody morYou are well on your way
BY GARY YEAST
Hopefully, for the Pitts-

enjoyed fine

fortune in the

He also finished third in the

Juvenile at Aqueduct, and is
certain to have the services
of Breaths Baeza, one of

Sparks on Swimm

ale problems,

toward becoming a good swim-

-

WHETHER BILL

Nelson

mer and can look to the not -

Or TornY ,Wade gets the quar- too -distant Mum -when you can
terbacking job, neither
begin to enjoy other water

win a game throwing. That sports feeling safe in the fact

doesn't . matter too much since that you can take care -of yourthe Steelers have only one pro.: self in the water, that you have
Ven receiver in Gary - Hallman: a healthy respect for the water

4 -Door Sedan
Couspif

...

First

POWER STREWN*

On the sound of the gun, fall
forward, swing the arms hard
and lift the head.

Drive hard with the legs and
body absolutely straight from

Payment

Ken

Lucas and

Brown. Only one figures , to

the

line is as, good as
be expected with John Baker 'lead-

Suburban YMCA Twilight
GOV League action With a

slim two -point lead over second -place

Allen's

Stor

For

If the Kunkel lead holdi up

career for safety. for fun, or Coloramic Tile, the first for fame. Which ever way it half ;hemp, for the season
takes you, good luck and good
swimming.

Lest week's:low net winneiN
was Harold Voight, who posted

a 32, with low gross honors
going to Ed Then, who posted
a 37.

Birdies 'were posted by Ed
Then

(two),

Roger ':Lietzau,

Dick Dixon, Cliff_ Stock,' Ed

OW

Nixon, and Milt Koehler.. '
Standings, going into the
final night of. . competition,

THE 'RETURN of Thomas
to safety from emergency duty at tight end will beef up the
defensive.. backfield, and

Kunkel Realtors goes ..into
the final night of Northwest

you on the way to a swimming earn the right to tangle with

-

November.

Realtors
Hold Stint
Golf Lead

through tomorrow's competition, the Realtors will cap til stroke is well under way.
tune the league's second -Perhaps this start will get ',half championship and thus

Ed

stick.

practice

starting time daily.

Dick Leftridge, who might help
the rushing attack at
rookie

AUTOMATIC TRANS.
WHITE TIMIS

Only

your mark" bend to position,
lean forward, weight on front
of feet, head down with eyes
on edge of water.

to one -a -day

sessions now that school has
reconvened, with a 3:30 p.m.

Back - up quarterbacks are

Money V4 MINI

PUSII SUTTON anew

selves

Competitive swiniming may petitive start. The idea is to fingertips to toes and level
well be the largest -participant dive out as far as you can, as with water.
Upper body naturally drops
sport: in our country for, boys fast as you can, and as shallow
and girls through 17 years of as you can so that you can and will enter water first preage. The AAU "Age -Group" - come up and start swimming Its venting "flop." Keep "straight"
program numbers in the bun.; soon as possible. Study the fol- body position.
dreds of thousands.- Hundreds lowing illustrations to develop
KEEP S7RAIGHT body
.
of Slimming tents compete the start:
Stand erect, toes locked over position to take advantage of
on a Orions! scale with national recardi and a high,degree of edge, look straight down the good glide.
Start stroke just before surnational and international orfacing. Come up swimming
ganization and recognition.
ON
COMMAND, "Take hard. *Do not take breath un-

'

No

hoping our first game, against
Glenbrook South Sept: 17, will
tell us more about what 'needs
work, but right now oar basic

The Lions will limit them -

: Roy Jefferson, Lee' Folkins, and have a reasonable knowand Roy Hilton are other re- ledge of the rules of water
ceivers, and if Clendon Tho- safety.
mas doesn't. have to -play deWHEREVER THERE is, a
YOU MAY BE interested
fenae, he could catch.now in skin or scuba diving, swimMing program, there is a
. VETERAN, PRO John Hen- boating or sailing, water ski- team: Find one where there is
ry Johnson might help out in ing, surfing, or any of the other a coach who can help to adthe running department, as it water -associated sports. You vance your swimming skills.
'oaks like he still has some might want to develop your
Mileage left in him... <'.
There is one skill which we
Coach Austin picked up his skills for competitive swimhive not discussed, the cornnumber one draft chciice in ming. .

GAUIXIE 500

game strategy, and
Other technical points. We're
timing,

offense and defense is set.

Shallow Dive Is Essential For Good
tarts in Competitive Swim Meets

'

Execuilra Car

Jr.,
the
red-hot
action.
Panamanian jockey, is slated of A
junior, Kevin Coulter, is
to ride Olympia Site, who has the other surprise, 'has looked
posted a bankroll of S37,050. sharp primarily because of his
Pincay,

'

follow.

--

Team
,Kunkel Realty
Allen's Store

ing the way.

Novak & Parker

ISports on T.V. I

Stite Bank
Louie's Barbers

Paints

31 1/2
29 1/2
27 1/2

Pros.

George C. Poole

TODAY

' 9 p.m. Drag Racing,
NIA:elfa;LYE

,

films

of 1963 Championships, ch. 32
9:30 p.m. Football, 1965
NFL highlights, ch. 32

Coloramic Tile ,
Team Ten
Conn Shell
River -Rand
; Barbers
Eidamiller Realty

26
25

-27. 1/2,
22
21
19

14.

3-Ctmeteries 1i tots,

"

RIDGEWOOD Cemetery - 6

gr. iota.' AU or will sep.
Reas. 637-6832

MEMORYPIARDENS

35.

AS Candishaliwv.
Airplanes Ansfeiquiereent
APartmentt To Exchange
Apts. AX6Rooms To Shore
Arts And Antiques
..

Auctielin Sales

.

.

32

,

Autri Loons Auto Ports And Access.
Auto Repairing And
;Equipment
Trailers
Automobiles For Sale
Automobiles Wanted

71
34

Lasti' Sismese cat, Ohocolite
point. eicinitj,of Bobolink and
Owl, .Rolling Meadows:
CL 9-4169:

Lost dog, - looks like small
collie. Brown & white. Vic.
of Ivy Hill, Reward.392-3795,

106

99

'

101

64
110

licycles
loots And Marine Supplies
.

3-7

38
39

looks,.
Building Materials
Serilreess OppartunithM

Cord Oi SympothY
Cord Of Thanks_
' Cemeteries A Lots
Christmas Merchandise
Clothing Furs
Collections':
CX-Operative Apartments
'

41

Dose Makes

10

Dedications

6
44
43

Do 17 Yourself

'

45
'27
EmploymeM Agencies Men
Employment Agencies Women 28
Employment Service-Wonsen 29
57
Equipment Rentals

Piano Instruction;

38, BA Music Ed., 20 yrs.
exp., 40 students. Former Mu-

sic teacher Niles Dis. 63.

HoDele Fwnishings-Furniture

Thorough foundation in music,

Hunting Land And

ods for faster sight reading,
more pleasant practice. 1/2
hour 22.75, 40 min. $3.25;

47
tiorse.'Harniss And Wagons, etVe
72
Hotel And Apartments
48
Hoandold Applicinees

Industrial Property
In Memoriam

97.

Add. students in family $2.25

83

827-8263.

-

PART. TIME
DELIVERY DRIVERS

-

J.4.Wanteel-Men

21

Jobs Wonted -Women

22

landsoopine
Leather Goods

50
SI
52

Uvt,,Sececks

),

WANTED

CL 5-2441

4

NOTICE

54
32
Miscellaneous Merchandise
98
'Mobile Homes
4
Monuments And Mausoleums

moais and Metal Product.

255-7200
BEFORE

4 P. M.

Motorcycles And
, Scooters

The DAY classified

111,

31
53;

Moving And Storage
Musical instruments

is now open

Nanny Scheele-

Chad Con

69

'

Offko Isoniastotoo.iais.

56

Powonels
Political

14

for business.

58

89
93

94
95
Be

96

.Rooresi-Board=

70

60
59
63

Sporting OvesnitStemo-Ht-Fi-Phohigraph
Store And, Bar Fixtures

74

To Rant Aparlmortls
lo Rent Business
Property
To Rent Forms

SO

73

Apartment
To Rent Houses
To Rent Atimellamout
,

76

Prop**,

79
62

Toys, Games, Novelties
Jrado Schools

25

Trawil

Veielien Please

92

Wailed To Sent

83f
1

td

requested

chid the first Insertion if' filet
advirtisenent and in, ciao .o

de-

*Win 16:notify

partment at once In order that
correction can be mask.: In the
event of error or oinission, the
newspaper will tie responsible for
ONLY:. the first' incorrect beersiert 'end only so the oatidet of the
ieor.o that ets ad requires. Errors

Ad Appears In
Pinatachcli Ow ads airmail

once..' arriairii:rit'Oe

spied- by 'phone, 9 to, 9, wink

days d 9 to 1.21iatutdayi.

MW

.

'Room 1900, 20 N. Wacker Dr.
Chicago, Ill. 60606
PHONE 236-8576

JANITOR

SALES
TRAINEE

Mount Prospe-0

296-2150

To perform a variety of electronic testing, adjusting and
calibrating operations. Abdo

college preferred but not man-

gate product electrical standards. Excellentspotential to

-expenses, broad fringe banefibs plus proven opportunity
for advancement.

datory.

We offer a good gtarting
salary, commission, car and

arrange an interview,
please phone Chicago, HA 75353. Tuesday or Wednesday

To

be high school and trade school

graduate or equal.

only, from 9 am to 5 pm, E.
"S. Schapaud.

, position with
GgNEFiAL. BLOWER C0: Permanent
liberal employee, benefits in571 8. Wheeling Rd.
cluding tuition refund.
537-6100
BROWN

,

30acne

1100 Hicks Rdad, Rolling Meadows, Illinois

.

CLearbrook,9-1620'

t 'ASSEMBLERS
PRECISION MECHANICAL
We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. Must be able to read blue prints, and use
precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
ini a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vactDOHS, holidays and annual bones.

Conic In or Call
DUnkirk 1-2400

Barrington
550* W. Northwest Highway
'!An Equal Opportunity Employer"'

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC
Outatandin/ career opportunity for qualified mechanics with
experience in machine repair and maintenance.

These positions . offer 'good starting pay, -automatic in-.
creases, paid vacations and holidays, sick pay, hospitalisation and life insurance, shift bonus and overtime.
.

lerigurertro m&7642 -Les
DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
IYMEEttri
03.74

'if50 N. 12th ST.

MMus" 1.11 albr.14.

ism um moss. MAD at. mow.
'

OPTICAL ENGINEER

limos et slum

Ungin theandpreseveiltuaavtinpgrothjeeenetedw
creating
dOptiesigncal .atenginopticeealr stag:Isle utilizedof

An equal opportunity e mployer

17-ksimess Services

mean

Cumin Biasing Company

,

2100 W. Dempster UN 9-9000

:

17-ilysimess Services

Paid Siek Leave
Paid Hospitalization
Free Coffee

Paid Vacations
Frequent Increases
7 Paid Holidays

:(OFF DUNDEE RD.)

MANUFACTURING

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS__

GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Experienced men with knowledge of industrial building maintenance to work days or nights.

experience or a very strong
desire to learn sales. Some

learn and grow for individual
with some electronic experience in vacuum tube and
solid state circuits. Should

..Apply 9 AM to 5 PM

24 -Help Wasted Mee

ELECTRIC IT1d-pPLUMBING

We need a young min in this
area, 23 - 28, with some sales

prepare, maintain and investi-

Modern,; office. - Permanent;
position. Company benefttli.i,
Regular increases. Must have
references.

1884 Oakton

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

11-ksieess. Services

photo copy equipment. Meat. provide consultation. to the
Engineering and Reirearch end Development Departments bathe

.area of optics,' illumination and lens specifications.

'

designing of optical systems associated with telescopes,
cameras, or areal viewfinders.

EFFECTIVE_ SEPTEMBER 6th, 1966

Nalari commensurate with experience.' U interested send
resures in confidants to:

8EST?

Mr. R. S Mazurek
MONDAY

.

M I CROSTAT ICS DIVISION OF
.S. C. M. CORPORATION

TUESDAY.

THLIRS DAY

AIRPORT SERVICE

,

BARRINGTON-PALATINE-ARLINGTON HEIGHTS MT. PROSPECT -DES PLAINES-O'HARE AIRPORT

CI`FR
.'Advertisers

ask us. thli

quistito frequently. 'Fortu.
nately there, Is no best day
to advertise. Each day new
went& arise, bringing new

.

you start your ad tomorrow

and 'Cahoot when you get re-'

suits. From experllince we
know tomorrow is .the beat

Deily (wipe Intssreey

,

it

AP::Y.01.1itri,

[CLA,15,1FIED;
:,REP.p,E:SpriATiyEi

ITOD.

,

5.5...7200

840 11 25

Varied Machining Ability

Mill .Hands

11 II 11

Some experience on both horizontal and vertical
equipment desirable

O'HARE AIRPORT -DES PLAINES-MT. PROSPECT ARLINGTON HEIGHTS-PALATINE-BARRINGTON
'

Boring Machirie 'Operators Precision boring -experiehnceltui.
epdesired. Excello experience

READ DOWN

Daily Itreept itaturney

Drill Press Operators

MMIIIRINI.

KM

Helltnm Aliment. Ili
la 9
Dos Eaton Hiller Bt. Bus Stamp.Mt. ProspeoHNo west Hwy & Hvorgras
10 CO
Arlington 1its.(Newest Hiry A Dunton
18 ?
Palatine (BrOekynYAWood

-91

MenIngten. lir. main A

In

k

.

'

- - ..-:- ......

10 91

Porn

130-Rxospi Sunday,

between O'Hare Alseeet em4
Raerleslee
, 8241.
,

Palatine

No Lilted lime..

Minxes. atoleira
int:Preasomi,
Dee Plaines

UNITED MOTOR' COACH
D9

'

Tool Makers
Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools,:

.

Ogler, Altpert,111

MACHINISTS

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift pron.:him 2nd shift)

ARAD DOWN

'

ass 8x8
ki 7F-0 *UV
bervhsgtess. In. Maw k 0000
6 07 10 53
Palatine (Broalevate Wood)
.0 11 p. 1
krillAtooiltaAllo irmlIbryik Duntore
Prospect Mio vest Bina Enron . 2 ir, tt
Dos
Do Mines Miner Bt. Bus Brawl
0
,

day ici.iftart and every day is

the best, day to advertise.

Niles, Illinois.

6119 W. Howard

OINEDNESDAY

their' wente:;We recommend

C,I be. mailed by republication

Tuesday POpir.

Elk Grove Village

OAKTON

AUTOMOTIVE, INC

Must . have ' B.S. in physics or equivalent experience in the

readers es old ones :Vet,

MO( YOUR AtrO

zr of

C.A. DUNN
Factory Mutual
Engineering Corp.

ELECTRONIC

1

ADVIIITHISS

The Regular

WHICH
DAY

102

'Tends, Trailers

are

in an expanding international
organization. Opportunity for
advancement into sales or
manegement polsitions. Some
travel in central midwest.Expenses-excellent fringe benefits. For appointment call

TECHNICIAN

Monday thru Friday

Call for app. 298-3308.

81

. To Rem Retort

Edition If Your

See JackAndrews
Street Dept. Garage
666 I.andmler Road

on

DES PLAINES, ILL.

78

To Rent Furnhhed

Advertisers

eers in the interesting field
of industrial loss prevention

1000 WolfRd.

Mrs. Barker

86

Sioutakeiping

Avoid loop commuting, drive
direct to plant from yourhome
and back. Opening for engin-

.

91

Real 'Estate -Service
Rent 'Estate -Vacant
.Real, Estate Wafetwl

In "Market Day"

PUBLIC WORKS

Superintendent's Office
RIVER TRAILS
SCHOOL DIST. NO. 26

8:30 A. M.

until 5:00 P. M.

es

ENGINEERS
Recent Graduates

cation. Apply:

a

MECHANIC &
PARTS MAN
Mechanic experience

man for parts dept. experience helpful. Will train.

.N°
Communitypitar
CL 9-1000

:-.311,41

trucks for trtickdealer:Youet

hWHeosst

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

ti W* 91.141113ell

West County Line Road

Full insurance program. Retirement benefits. Paid va-

be able to operate,
equipment.

APPLY PERSONNEL.
.

An equal opportunity employer,

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights,
CL 9-1000

Genera). MaintenanCe,

increases, many benefits.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEWS AGENCY

NUMEROUS BENEFITS:

UARCO, INC

RbUing392-Memeaodews

.

OFFICE HOURS:

12.

.

Rodie-Televiden
Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -due. Property
. Real Estate -Form Lands
Real Estate -For Exchange
Real Estate -Houses
Real EstateLoans mortietres .

Plus One Day

department

Write or call

3840 .Industrial Roid

Must

Menbiernie And, irmisinerst

A.M., Monday through Friday.'

CUSTODIAL
POSITIONS OPEN

Elk Grove Village
Three men needed for

Call After 6 P.M.

Inalietionat, leninms

in General Office and
Lab. Janitorial experience
desirable. 1200 A.M. to 800

TEF, Inc

NORTHWEST
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

tion duties. Good salary, merit

,ViroOk

will lead to advancement and
wage increases.

24 -Kelp %betel NIB

90

investment Property

CUSTOD IAN

.

APPLY PERSONNEL

(7 to 3:30 PM)
Man needed in new dietart

Barrington, Ill. DU 1-4030

For semi production machine
work. Must be able to make
own setups. Top pay for experienced man.

We will train the right person for the specialized trade
of floor finishing. This skill

',own car 2:30A.M.t04:30A.M..

24 -Help Waited Nei

mace policy; 2 weeks paid va-.

FLOOR FINISHER .
(3 to 11:80 P. M.)

To deliver newspipers using

SANITATION

CL 9-1000

days accumulative sick leave.
per year, . paid up life insur-.

MACHINIST OR LATHE HA ND

Cumberland. Ares, Des. Pl.

2.4

800 W. Central Rd.

'Include:- 10

Arlington Heights
Call tor appointment 253-9572

5

'Insiruction

Fringe benefits

"MAN WANTED

.1

Arlington Heights, III.

tine, Illinois to fill politicos
created by new construction.'
Full time work with no ses-,
, anal layoffs .is available to'
the reliable, hardworking,

1008 OrclardSt.(cor.Dryden)

but newer methods for meth-

.

Privileges

is needed by.' COMMUNITY.
SCHOOL DISTRICT15,Pala-

Earn an additional

ical and billing, gen. office.

Woman,

NORTHWEST
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

.

35874400Ext. 36

$20 to $30 Per Week
GEO. WALLACH BUILDERS

23-lestrectiu

24
Help Wonted Men
Help Wanted Men Or Worn., 26
30
Help Wanted Women
61
Hobbies -Model *Buildings

,

For Appointment
Cal I-

4 to 5 hours per day

Will pick up and deliver. Excellent references. CL. 5-8295
after 5:30 or a.m. Sets.

1

36
7
46
2

CUSTOD IAL-HELP

Light work

Excellent 6pist wants typing
to do evenings and week ends
in home. Experience in med-

APPLY PERSONNEL

cation per year, contribution
by the board toward health
insurance, guaranteed annual
salary, paid holidays.

RETIRED
'GENTLEMAN

iny home.
Eietir i en c e d References
$1.00 per. hr. Call 253-3443.

Will do itsnniltg

104 -

f 6.401
Food And Delkocies
Fraternal Notices
Fuel. Cool, Oil, Wood
Funeral Directors

STERLING OIL CO..'
120 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington. Heights,._

.

' 112
67

Farmers Market
Financial Adlusters

-

72-leirs. Waited -Woes

mechk lesautorlispiptwer

Fawn Imapnent

person

HIGH SCHOOL

255-8181

Good salary, many benefits,
merit Increases.

Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights
OL 9-3700'

,STUDENT
VOCATIONAL,
COURSE
Alterations & dressmaking.
Hems on coats, dresses; after school and nightsiaSerleather coats, drapes, etc. vice StaUca.

42
68
84

Dogs. Pets And Equipment

AND ' MIRROR

.

department to handle sanita-

Full time openings on the
day or evening shift. Su. pervision under top service
management organization.

HEIGHTS GLASS

9249.
QUALITY WORK BY
URICK & WEIDNER
,

.

1616, W.

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE'

Power raking, all 'debris re 'mixed from premises. .C111
evenings CL 3-1822 or CL 3-

(Hospital)

Stead/ Work
Good Pay.

-24-Nlip Waited Mee

24 -Help Waited Mee

SPECIALIST

HOUSEMEN.

WILL TRAIN

'Northwest Hwy. & Querdin
Rds, Palatine

11-lesieess Services

3

'

in

Apply

296-1142

EXPERIENCED

Ag,

,

ACCOUNTANT; JR.
General Accounting Duties
DES PLAINES

GLASSMAN

DISHWASHERS'

529-2840.

40
9

Garners Optical One&

14-__Letkilfated

BUS BOYS

Murals painted bn any wall.
Washable. $35 OR UNDER.

15
16
17

Busharis Service Directory
Business Services

-apim;

Apply'
At ServiceDesk
TOPP'S
2995 ,.Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

15-11ssiaess Perseids

,

Iluslmis Personals

.411f,
1/1:"41
PAINT7DEPT.
'MANAGER

FOUND; SmallBeagle wired
collar, no tags. Vic. of StonePtet. CL 3-5963.
Found: Young Maltese Cat,
Perfectly marked and deciawed. Call CL 2-0820

103

Hader And inhume
-

13 -List'

103
108
107.

.

BEFORE 4,P. M.

heel -

75.

20
109

'

Atta Insurance
Auto Leasing

4 grains lot in DedicationGarden Sec. Sao. 425-6490.

ILLINOIS '

,81.11)

ILO

Must be able to set-up and operate.

Permanent positions! for.. men with .a minimum of 1-3/ears
experience..Must be *bleb) set-up and operate to close tolerances:: .Clean, well -lighted. air-conditioned Shop. Pay'
based- on esPerience. Excellent Icoinpany benefits incinde:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group tnaurance, etc.
'

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

-

11.00

-

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550, W. Northwest Hwy.
BARRINGTON

'

An Equal Opportunity Emple/er'

Tuesday, September 6, 1966

THE DAY

use the

DAY

WANT
ADS

WANT ,ADS

GET RESULTS

SERVICE STATION.
ATTENDANT

Full Time Evenings

Part Time Mornings
Some experience necessary
GOLFHURST SINCLAIR

24-Mile 41aelei)Ilet

24 -Help Wasted Men

DES PLAINES

253-1580

296-1142

ELECTRICAL
Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screvi machine parts from sketches or
layouts.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing
and annual bonus.

Apply in person

Age 40 to 65. 6 days a week, including weekends. Room and
board optional. Must be bondable, have good references.

Affiliated Book

Top salary. Northern Suburban area. Excellent working
conditions in pleasant surroundings, with 40 year old nrm.

415 N. Wolf Rd.

DU 1-2400

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO Deerfield, Ill.
3737 Lake -Cook Rd.

LUTHERN HOME AND

health may apply.

SERVICE FOR THE AGED
800 W. Oakton St.
Arlington Heights
CL 3-3710

GOODYEAR
Has Several Permanent
Openings For:

We have an immediate need for a messenger to drive the

Several openings for machine operators and general utility
in our modern plastics plant. Previous experience In plastics helpful but will consider beginners. Permanent employment with top starting salary and benefits. Opportunityfor
advancement.

company car between various suburban locations. The ideal

man will be a high, school graduate with preferably two
to three years experience as a messenger. Must be neat

Warehousemen

and presentable and- have a good driving record. We offer
many progressive benefits, including paid vacations, free
life Insurance, optional medical, hospital and surgical insurance and eight paid holidays.

Excellent Wages
Liberal Benefits
Choice of Shifts
APPLY IN PERSON
A. NICHOLSON

Please come in or call, for appointment.

CONTINENTAL
CAN COMPANY

CL 9-0740

WAREHOUSE SUPT.

GENERAL TIME.

GOODYEAR

TIRE & RUBBER CO.

Progress in the World of Time

1501 Nicholas Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, nl.

ACRONETICS DIVISION
Aerospace

2727 HIGGINS ROAD

An Equal Opportunity Employer

equal opportunity employer)

DAY WANT ADS

24 -Help Waited Mee

Join A Profit Sharing Company

GET RESULTS

Inn

PHONE 255-7546

Stanley's
Blacktop Paving
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping.
parking
lots,
driveways,
business areas, resurfacing

old blacktop, repair & seal
coating.

Exp. Qual. Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices
537-8228
Cement Work

PATIO BLOCKS

2 x 8 x 16

Each -Plain 20t - Colors 25t
Now available in red, green,
black, brown, yellow, buff.
Sec and Buy them at
Arlington Conerfte
Products Co.
1414 E. Davis St.
Arlington Heights
Phone CL 5-1015
OUR 16TH YEAR
IN BUSINESS
Stan Vorglas Co.
Serving the entire N.W.
Driveways,
patios,
area,
etc. Protective curbing 'for
driveways.
All
asphalt

work guaranteed. Free estimates. 529-6587.
DressmakipSewieg

Individualized

Meyers

.

de-

signing & alterations. Near
Randhurst.

255.0348

Expert alterations on Quality clothing. Perfect, workmanship. 255-7546.

oil & adjust,

Interior and exterior qualesti-

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating

Carpet and Furniture
Cleaners
Home Maintenance. Fully
Free Estimates.
Insured.
259-5066

GET THE BEST
FOR LESS
On All Exterior Painting
Expert vinyl & papeihanging. Fully insured, satisfacinterior

Transporation

1.

Pedal Service
UNITED RENT-ALLS
708 E. N/W Hwy.
Arl. Hghts.
259-3350

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Old lumber - branches
furniture - anything

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial
824.2865

Write, Call or Visit
C.M. Smith

Tree Servickans-Alowed

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Cutting

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help
further your education.

Call Red Nelson

MALE OR FEMALE
Steady work. Excellent oppor-

Apply in Person

392-8450'

tunity, good starting salary,_

DAY PUBLICATIONS
Arlington Heights

paid vacation, free uniforms meals & pension, group hospitalization available. Pre-

GENERAL FACTORY

.not essential.. We will train
you & pay you while you work.

217 A rlington Heights Road

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.'.daily Mon-

day thru Saturday.

vious experience helpful but

Mechanically inclined man to

WI 5-5150

be trained in set up work in
manufacturing Teflon belts
and fabrication parts. Steady

S.S. KRESGE CO.
722 WaukeganRd.

employment, top pay.

Deerfield, In.

12 Drafting Trainees
10 Engineering Trainees
8 Lab Tech. Trainees
6 Estimator Trainees
5 Design Trainees
3 Service Trainees
6 Electronic Trainees

'

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help

TEF, Inc.
3840 Industrial Road

Full Time

392-8090

-further your education.

Call Art Schrani

tz!rjBM-pRcicw,
MACHlisi E OPERA-#,R-

ORDER PACKERS
National company with new

Centex plant needs several

39278450

C0MMERbIACTELLER

From 9 to 9 Daily

Monday thru Saturday

Experienced preferred but
will train right applicant.

Call Mr. Mahan or Mr.James

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

MT. PROSPECT
STATE BANK

439-7310

CL 9-4000
24 -Help 'Waited Men

R.1 V.I..
1026 MT. 11103PICT PLAZA

CENTERS, Inc.
MT. PIOSPTCLIW14001 60037

24 -Help Warded Men

MEN
EVENING SHIFT HR. 5 -9

We will consider retired men. Please come in and see us.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
FREE LIFE -HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE.
CALL PERSONNELOFFICE

LE 7-5700

SP 5-4300

1020 NOEL AVENUE

WHEELING

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

.FOUNDRY HELPERS'
INSPECTORS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

KILN OPERATORS

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

Topping

Complete Tree Service

Inn

State Licensed - Insured
119 Brookfield

Mt. Prospect
I

'

824-2865

2 GENERATIONS.
OF KNOW-HOW
COMPLETE
,TREE TRIMMING

Landmeierl Rd.

2201 Lunt Rd.
Lunt Rd.

& REMOVtl.

We Rent Most Everything

use the

'Equip.

6 Accounting Trainees
8 Supervisor Trainee!.
4 Order Clerks
3 Personnel Trainees
2 Office Manager Trainees
8 I.B.M. Trainees

.

Trash Haight

Tools, Rug &, Floor Machines Roll -a -ways & Hospia!, Beds, Dishes & Silver

Lawn & Garden

*Early seniority in
*Profit sharing
*Good starting rates new.plants.
*Regular wage
*Tuition paid
increases
* Employee 'discounts
*Paid 2 week vaca- on purchase of comtions after one year pany products.
eery ice.
*Promotional oppor*Company paid
tunities galore.
'insurance

Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166

BARON TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates

Service,

As A Permanent Employee Of AMPEX You
Receive The Following Benefits

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Canter Motors Sales

824-9530

Call Leo's

,CL 3-7374

$3.

894-3115'

CL 3-7384
Suburban
Decorators

Also

ASSEMBLERS

.

Free est. in your home.
Clean,

Rick's Decorating
Painting. Wallpaper's, Tiling. Free estimate.

1

Styling,

Sew. Mach. Repairs

Guar. serv. pn all brands.
24 hr. phone serv.

fainting-Decor:tire

tion guar.
color design.

LUNCH COUNTER
MANAGERS

$85-$125

MATERIAL HANDLERS

Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

painting. Free
mates.
358-4882

or phone
255-7130 for appointment

9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Sewing Machine Repairs

ity

APPLY
1310 W. Northwest Hwy. A.H.

portunity for rapid advance-

We have many positions available in our new
air conditioned plant for

PHONE 529-6587

Mom

Blacktop Work

TRAINEE
HEADQUARTERS

For Production Work

TREE SERVICE

Call 255-1200

high school education, have
,ability to dealwith people,
you may qualify. You will en-.
joy many companybeneHts offered by our company. Group
hospitalization and insurance
paid vacation and holidays, op-

7312 W. IRVING PARK

NEW OFFICE needs mechanical and sales minded help.

in any day from 8 a.m. - 6 pail. Monday

BARON

ADVERTISING

and are between 18 and 24
years of age, have at least a

24 -Help Waited Mee

thru Friday. Saturday

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

LEE.
AUTOMATION
SCHOOL

.

Call Employment Office at 439-8700 or stop

For

SEWING

created an opening in our advertising dept. If you are willing to work for advancement

Rolling Meadows

LE 7-2100

NA 5-7038

Mr. Marquard.

Let us help make your...DAY!

DRESSMAKING

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

CALL FOR INFORMATION

salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing. Call

JOIN

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

IBM KEYPUNCH
IBM COMPUTER PROGRAM
IBM DATA PROCESSING '

CAREER

order packers. Good starting

SUSI
SS
Serlrice Directory

Day or Night
Full or Part Time

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES
100% FREE
JOB PLACEMENT

ment.

KITCHEN'HELP

ACCOUNTING MACHINES

An equal opportunity employer

ROLLING MEADOWS

1200 HICKS RD.,

ELK GROVE VILLAGE'

-

537-5963'

CLASSES

Our expansion program has

Men over. 65 and in good

DRIVER MESSENGER

GENERAL FACTORY

-

assistant.

NOW BEING FORMED

YOUNG MAN

23 and older. Experienced preferred but not necessary.

'.

Ages 17 to 55

415 N. Wolf Rd. Wheeling

Wheeling

General Building
Cleaning

No layoffs

Excellent opportunity for high school graduates, age 22-45,
to learn and grow with new plastics industry. Basic machinist,
maintenance, or mechanical background required. Steady
employment with top starting salary and benefits..

MEN - WOMEN

groomer's

Wash, brush and some grooming. About 5 hrs. daily, 5
,
day week.

LEARN IBM

work and restocking.
Apply in person

CUSTODIANS

Voikswagon distributor has warehouse positions went° men

PRODUCTION MECHANICS

Dog

2913-1142

Affiliated Book
Distributors

Art. Hts.

'26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

OPPORTUN ITY

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING

BARRINGTON

SUPPLY CO.;
-

Distributors

Top salary, closed Mondays. Apply Box, 1037, c/oDay Publication, 217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
550 W. NORTHWEST HWY .

vacation,- hospitalization available, profit sharing when
eligible.

.722 Kensington .

Central' & Main,Mt.Prosp.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

Shipping, receiving and order filling. 40 hr. week. Paid

RESTAURANT

CENTRAL TEXACO SERVICE

Work after school. Cleanup

Full Time

EXPERIENCE

Wanted Evenings. Apply
BEVERLY

WANTED

Mr. Moore

MECHANICAL

FRY 'COOK

Some mechanical exp.
Apply in Person

Full Time

.

Des Plaines

WAREHOUSE HELP

MAN WITH CASHIERING
& RETAIL SALES.

GAS STATION ATTENDANT

function.

571 S. Wheeling Rd.
537-6100

.

,

.

Full Time Delivery
& Stock Work
TERRACE__

Ill W. Central Rd.
Mt.. Prospect, Ill.
COMMUNITY CAMERA
Personnel
Director Asa% ExSTUDIO
GENERAL BLOWER CO perienced in employment

MAIL and
MESSENGER CLERK

DRAFTSMEN

Work required some drafting
detail
experi diversifiedn
training In
with
engineering department, Ex-.
pplient company benefits.

Experienced in camera and.
darkroom work.
Full. Time
.

Golf & 83, Mount Prospect

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

DRAFTSMAN

PHOTOGRAPHER
.

DRIVER

'

26 -Help Wanted Men 'Or Women

24-1111 Waited Nee

24 -Help Wanted Mee

24-Help Waded lee

24 -Help Wasted Meg

24 -Help Wanted Meg

439-8700

529.6587

MT ADS

Elk Grove Village

Devon Rd.
Oin

Equal OPPoriunity Employer

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE 'INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME.

AI ASP 77 Al

ArrAi

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
250 NORTH 12th STREET
(OFF. DUNDEE RD:

-

WHEELING

537-2180

Tuesday, September 6, 1966

THE DAY
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

INTERIOR
DECORATOR
TRAINEE

JUST
RECEPTION

You'll be trained to greet all

clients and visitors as you

sit in reception area of firm

located in large modern suburban bldg. $90 wk.. Free,
Miss Beige
774-9999

7205 N. Meade

SWITCHBOARD

Looking for acareer? Here's
the spot for a girl with this
interest and some light cler-

ical skills. Loads. of public
contact to $95 wk. . Free.
Miss Paige

7205 N. Meade

Small neighborhood medical
center will train you to greet
patients, doctors, visitors; di-

rect them to right place. If
you have light typing they'll
train you to operate simple
s/b. $85 wk. Free
Miss Paige

774-9999

use the

You'll be trained to greet patients, ans. phones and schedule appointments, for successful young neighborhood
doctor.
Req's. are a clam manner(His
office gets quite busy), light
typing, and a neat appearance.
No medical exper. needed.
$92.50 wk. Free.
Miss Paige
7205 N, Meade

w

.

774-9393

30 -Help Wanted -Women

STENO -CLERKS

Accounting &Sales Depts.
DES PLAINES

S

296-1142

26 -Help Waited Men Or Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

WANTED
SHAMPOO GIRL.

Experienced

Full or Part Time

FULL OR PART

Evenings
tips.
- Excellent
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
ELKS CLUB CL 3-2048
PLANT OPERATORS

GENERAL

Positions open In plant. Prior
experience not needed.Liberal company -benefits. A good
place to work for those who

. OFFICE CLERKS

Full time girls needed for

typing and credit dept. duties.'

Palatine Area

like a boring job.
Apply in Person
141
W Wood St., Palatine
.

parent arrives home. Vicinity.

800 Beverly Lane.
255-7200 Ext. 29 -

358-6661
MR. DUDA8
GENERAL OFFICE WORK

5 day week

.

Hours 10. to 3
In Arlington Heights

3110 Market Vieth

TELLERS &
CLERICAL HELP

honing Meadows , 392-0321

Experienced preferred but not'
necessary -5 day wk. Pleasant
working conditions.
CALL MR. RIORDAN

FULL TIME

MEMORY GARDENS
CEMETERY

First Arlington

AFtNAR-STONE LABS, INC.

WAITRESSES

Campbell & Dunton Sts.

WAITRESSES NEEDED

Full or Part Time

ORDER FILLERS

Good Pay --Good Tips

Centex plant needs several
order fillers. Good starting
salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing. Call

Nites
HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

or

Mr. Marquard.

827-5905

WARD HELPERS'.

JOB HUNTING ?

conditioned location. Several
ladies needed in expanded

housekeeping department.
Work long or short hours on

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

day or evening shift. Good
salary ( $1.60 per hr.) plus
merit increases and dilly

per month to start. No age

Join

AMPEX
INTERVIEW ING:

346-2000

benefits.

APPLY PERSONNEL

Ext. 2211

Northwest
CoMmunity Hospital'

MARKETING DIRECTOR

WANTED

shorthand and typing

Good

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The following positions are now available for men and
women in our new plants

Nurses Aides

Nurses

skills required.

LPN'S

Maids

296-1142
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women;

PRECISION ASSEMBLERS
Ability to read blgre prints, micrometers and indicators is
a must.

ASSEMBLERS

Experience in mechanical electrical & layout will qualify

any ambition individual.

Some experience in use of miscellaneous machine shop

equipment.

*Profit sharing
*Early seniority in
*Good starting rates new plants.
*Regular wage
*Tuition paid
increases
*Employee discouuts
*Paid 2 week vaca- on purchase of comtions after one year pany products.
service.
*Promotional oppor*Company paid
tunities galore.
insurance
.

Write, Call or Visit
C.M. Smith

on

2nd

AMPEX

mists's, SIVICI ;elm
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

992-9900

Call Jack

250 E. Hamilton Dr.

RECORDS

INDUSTRY

SHEET mutqc
GUITARS
BAND INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES

Mr. W. Wais

Production '

Machines

MT. PROSPECT

Arlington Heights

BURN EXTRA MONEY
FOR FALL AND CHRISTMAS

Ladles to work from home
for Studio Girl Cosmetics subsidiary of Helene Curtis
Call 439-9934

OPENINGS

ON THE DAY SHIFT

8:00 a. m. -4:30 p. m.

GENERAL

CLERK TYPIST

For School Buses and Travel -ails. A.M. and
P.M. Routes. Guaranteed Weekly Salary plus
Bonuses. Group Insurance Available:

437-3767 or 437-9495

Woman needed in our Printing -Duplicating Dept. Requires average typing and rec-

ord keeping skills, xeroxing,
collating, mimeographing and
sundry duties. Immediate
opening. Full time position
-8:90 to 4:45. Call Personnel Office

AND THE
EVENING SHIFT

5:00 p. m. -1:00 a. m.
5:30 p. m. -1:00 a. al.

529-4100

DAV I DSMEYER

or stop in and ask for
MR. PAULI

BUS SERVICE, INC.-

Phone 439-0923

Operating

392-2600
RANDHURST CENTER

DRIVERS

11:00 p. m. -7:00 a. m.

Reliance Life Ins. Co.

2513 E. Higgens Road

1900 N. Meacham Rd.

(Near Golf Road)

Elk Grove Village, Ill.

12 Midnight -8 a. m.

Schaumburg, Illinois
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

26-Hel

Wanted Men Or Women

OPENINGS AT UARCO

PERMANENT JOBS ON

THE 1st, 2nd, 3rd SHIFTS
TURRET LATHE OPERATORS: AUTOMATIC WELDERS
RADIAL DRILL OPERATORS
TUBE BUNDLE ASSEMBLERS
DRILL PRESS OPERATORS
MATERIAL CHECKERS
AUTOMATIC CHUCKER OPERATQRS
MOTOR ASSEMBLERS
INSPECTORS
CYLINDRICAL GRINDERS
AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINE
OPERATORS
GENERAL FACTORY

We guarantee 45 hours per week with addit4ional overtime opportunities

PLUS

APPLY
Saturdays 8:30 - 1 P.M.

Monday - Friday 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Elk Grove Village

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

439-8700

ITT BELL & GOSSETT
,8200 Austin Avenue
Morton Grove

An Equal Opportunity Elnployer

A
GROWING

LYON-HEALY

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Service.
Hospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insurance.

_

-

IN

SALESWOMAN

train qualified person. 5 day
week, liberal company benefits. Call for appointment.

MALE OR FEMALE

Landmela Rd.

Devon Rd.

8 to 5 - 6 days

or call 439-4044 for appointment.

Liberal vacations, Christmas bonus, paid holidays, incentive plan. Company paid -pension and
free insurance and hospitalization for you and your family.

2201 Lunt Rd.

Road

'Permanent full time opening
for busy active dept., including sales of

A.M. & R.M. Routes or Both.

.

GROWING

COMPANY

shift or part time. See Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30

DRIVERS

SURFACE GRINDERS
PATTERN MAKERS
HAND WELDERS

A

8501 West Higgins

Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male or female 18 to 65.
Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant.Openings

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS; ILL:

As an employee .of AMPEX you will qualify
for many company benefits such as

a

827-5557

3040 S. ,BUSSE

Follow up purchase order with vendors.

To Work

,

FRED'S FINER FOODS
CL 3-3678

GENERAL HELP WANTED

-

FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC.

PURCHAS ING EXPEDITER

cation. Full or part-time.Day

the Loop. Positions available
NOW or AFTER SCHOOL
STARTS. Call Ethel Doebber

major firms in your area or

SERVICE FOR THE AGED
800 W. Oakton St.
Arlington Heights

Year Round Work If Desired.

MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN

ators with one to two years
experience. flood salary for
girls with High School edu-

Musical background preferred
but not necessary. We will

Arlington Heights

Opportunity

LITTELFUSE

we can give you long or short
assignments to meet your
OWN requirements. Work for

LUTHERN HOME AND

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

6;30 - 8;30 A.M.
2;30 - 4;30 P.M.

INSPECTORS

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

Chicago, Ill. 60631
Tel: (312) 693-3021
Co
' An equal opportunity employer
FULL TIME

CL 9-9710

Hours Approx;

No experience necessary as,we will train.

Lunt Rd.

ET ER operators. If you are 18
to- 50, have ANY office skills,

Just South of Oakton and 2 blks. West of 89

knowledge of production scheduling.

'

KEYPUNCH and . COMPTOM-

LIBERAL BONUSES

rad adeacts, lee.
2001 E. Davis

An

Subsidiary of IBM

MALE OR FEMALE
PART TIME OR FULL:TIME MORNING OR AFTERNOON

You Have

For

CL 9-2558

STENOS

to work in nursing section of

JUNIOR PLANNERS
Experience In procurement of parts or related items and

Call before noon

WOMEN

Kitchen Helpers

DES PLAINES

RITZENTHALER

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings tit 7:30 pm

Northwest Hwy. &
Quentin. Rds. Palatine

limit.

Full time pay.
Work 12 hours,earn$42.50

THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

Typists

Wanted

STATE CIVIL SERVICE -

ATTENTION
HOMEMAKERS
Part time job -

or night shift. Apply:

Apply in person

School Bus Drivers

Join A Profit Sharing Company

WANTED:.
File Clerks

Must have experience

Mt. Prospect
(1 bl. East of Randhurst)

ATTENTION

SBC requires key punch oper-

to

677-8200

STENOGRAPHERS
New Mt. Prospect Office $350

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Male & Female

woman

handle dry cleaning store in

'

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
CL 9-1000

CLearbrook 9-1620

RESPONSIBLE

Al Johnson

SECRETARY TO

1100 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, Illinois

Ar. Hts.

'

HOSTESS

Work In clean, well lit air-

Several factory positions now available. Good starting saliry.
and excellent possibility for advancement.
Stock Men
Inspector
Tool Maker
Draftsman
Tool Crib Helper
Carton closers
Drill Press Operator
Parcel Post Worker
Punch Press Set up Man
Packers

272-0272

9595 Dundee Rd.
Northbrook, Ill.

Mt. Prospect. Dependable and

439-7310

Just South of Oakton and 2 blks. W. of 89

Call Mrs. Welsh

Sportsman Country Club

trustworthy. Good location.
For further Information call

GLO13EMASTER CHIDA GO

Arlington Heights

250 E. Hamilton Dr.

company with new

National

801 E. Kensington Rd.

National Bank

Don Arndt
BEVERLY LANE
RESTAURANT
722 Kensington

Apply

Call Mrs. Cox at 255-0900.

Luncheons - Dinners
Full Time
Uniforms and meals furnished. Excellent working conditions, closed Mondays, Must
have own transportation.

2 E. Northwest Hwy.
ArlingtonHeights

or

'

A FEW OPENINGS LE FT FOR
PERMANENT WAITRESSES

ARLINGTON GRILLE

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT
827-5905

HOSTESS

LE 7-2100

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.

DEPARTMENT

CL 9-1369

Hours: 8:00 to 1:00
or 1:00 to 5:00
Meals furnished

Day or Night
LE 7-2100

but not a requirement as we.
will train' the right person.

BOOKKEEPING

Beautiful New Office
Call CL if -1010

WAITRESSES

FIRST NATIONAL

Pres. Research & Development and Medical Director.
Knowledge of medical or

95 hr. week - Hours 9- 5p.m.
Comprehensive benefit pro 'gram. Salary commensurate
with ability and experience.

PLAZA LANE RESTAURANT

RANDHURST CENTER

pill Johnson 9 to 9:90 or call 439-4044 for appointment.

scientific terminology helpful

TYPIST
GENERAL OFFICE

Apply at -

437-1926

Start at $1.75 61)Hr.

See

person. Arlington Motel, 948
Ei Northwest Hwy., Arlington
Eta.

per hour to start. Apply in.

WAITRESSES WANTEQ
to Home
Full or Part time. Lunches 5 days Close
per week, 8:90 to 4:30
Dinner. Good wages and tipa.

Must have own transportation

Scientific Dept. of Pharmaceutical mfr. needs capable

and reliable woman to handle
interesting and challenging
responsibilities, 1 nc tat n g
machine dictation of Vice

do not

OF MT. PROSPECT

Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male or female 18 to
65. Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant.

A. H.

SECRETARY

Mature women,full time,part
time or weekends only. 4150

MAIDS

WANTED - Sitter tor 6 yr.
old girl, after school until

BANK

GENERAL HELP WANTED
1st SHIFT

1501' Lineman Rd.
Mt. Prospect.
392-5967

439-1049

392-4860

26 -Help Wasted Men Or Women:

substitutes for

NAZARENE. NURSERY
SCHOOL

TERRY'S DRIVE INN
Golf &Busse
MT. PROSPECT

Salary

PALATINE POWDERPUFF.
245 E.Northlrest Hwy.
358-5550
825-3520

HELPERS WANTED, also

11 AM to 3 PM
Monday thru Friday

WAITRESSES

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help -Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

HELP WANTED

'

77A-939.3

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTION

TRAINEE
MEDICAL CENTER

7205 N. Meade

,

30 -Help Wanted -Women

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
MALE & FEMALE

STOP BY.

MULTILITH OPERATOR -DRIVER
Will operate multilith machine -part time. Drivingot company
station wagon. Must have accident tree driving record,
be reliable and dependable.

LAB T.ECHNICIAtil
Will assist senior chemist in project work.' Interest in

chemistry or allied sciences desirable. High School graduate
with 1 year of college or equivalent night school.

GENERAL CLERK
High School graduate. Startlicg assignment a . variety of
general office duties. Outstanding opportunity to learn and

AND

SEE US
AT

.advance to a more responsible position.

SHIPPING & RECEIVING CLERK
High school graduate - responsibilities include stock receiving, inventory and miscellaneous office duties.

.Sales Positions in the Chicago
Area. Salary plus Commissions.

LITTELFUSE
800 E. NW HWY.

Excellent pay, working conditions, benefits and opportunity
for advancement.

DES PLAINES

ILL.'

UARCO INCORPORATED
Wetit County Lihe Rd.

Dunkirk 1-4080

Barrington, Ill,

An equal Ogrportunity employer

824-1188

-

Tuesday, September 6, 1966

THE DAY..."
30 -Help Wanted -Women

CASHIERS

FLOOR HELP

Full or part time, many benefits, including profit sharing.
Permanent openings. New
'discount store, 9555 N. Milwaukee Ave.i Niles.
967-8331 Mr. Bitches's or

BR 8-5500 Mr. Shanley

mo. old daughter, Mon. thru

Fri. in Or nr. Dryden Apts.
Arlington Hts. 359-3491 aft.

Full or Part Time

PRESS OPERATORS

Apply in person

Ourfast growing company has,

Excellent nod, top salary.
'

COUNTRYSIDE

RESTAURANT
1 W. Campbell, Arlington Hts.

34 PER HR. GUARANTEED

Start now demonstrate toys

SHAMPOO GIRL

essary, no delivery, no collecting. Top hostess plan,

FULL TIME

for AMERICAN HOME TOY
PARTIES. No experience nec-

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

WANTED

COUNTI BEAUTY SALON
.

117 8. Emerson
Mount Prospect
255-9878

a need ,for 1st & 2nd shift

in above positions.

women

benefits.

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
392-3500

METHODE MFG. C-0.-1

PARKER
Chicagoland's Finest Career Center

22,

(Rt. 537
Rolling Meadows;

You Still Qualify
for Mgmt. Training

$533-$675:-

Executives
Dir. of Trng..$18,500 Free
Personnel
$22,500 Free
Mgr.
Cost

Estimator '.. $12,000 Free
Financial.

$12,000 Free

Anlyst

We have numerous openings
available for young men who,

Sr. nt.

were unable to complete the
academic requirements

Advertising
Mgr.
Operations
Mgr.

for one reason or another,

needed for a degree. These
openings are, for the most
part, tested training programs which have successfully developed after many

/ears of trial and error.
7 Advertisg.

Trns.

FREE $585

Trns.

FREE $575

4 Off Mgr.

2 Personnel

Trns.

FREE $600

Trns.

FREE $550

2 Undrwrtr
5 Pub. Rel

Auditor .... $14,000 Free

Elctrncs.
Byr.
Prdctn.

$12,000 Free

DES PLAINES
296-1142

$12,000 Free

Personnel
$12,000 Free
Mgr.
Training
$12,000 Free
Mgr.
Staff Accntnt $12,000 Free

Plant Cntrlr. $11,500 Free
Cost Acctg.
Mgr.
Hse. Organ

Edtr.

$14,000 Free
$14,000 Free

Trns. ...... FREE 1590

Inventory

Mgr.'

$25,000 Free

Trns.

Budget
Analyst

$12,500 Free

4 Tab Room

FREE $800

4 Auto Claim

Trns.
3 Prchasing
Trns.

FREE $575

Systems
Anlyst.

$14,000 Free'

FREE $575

6 IBM Sys.
Tuns.
5 Qual. Ctrl

FREE $650

FREE $575
Trns.
Chemical Trainee
'I Program.
FREE $600
Trns.
$475-$525 Mo.
2 Foreman
FREE $650
Tuns..
3 Fire Claim
,Rare opportunity for young
FREE $585
Trns.
man to receive solid train 4 Paper Sales
644);!..1. ihtln the chemical industry.
i`RREE*i6i*
This
major Co. will train a
7 Accouht.
young man to work with
FREE $625
Trns.
chemists engaged In re5 Editorial
search and development. An
FREE $585
Trns.
inquisitive mind coupled with
8 Field Eng.
ambition and the determinTrns.
FREE $675
ation to complete your edu3 Ind. Credit
cation at their expense.
FREE $550
Trns.
Starts you immediately. No
4 Traffic
fee.
Tins.
FREE $600

Clerical position - immediate
opening. Duties include fil-

6 Inside Sales

Trns.

FREE $575

Trs.

FREE $650

5 Whse. Mgr.

4 Mkt. Rsch.

Trs.
Trs.

FREE $585

Trns.

FREE $585

6 Indus. Sales

3 Sales Trainees
$600-$650+CAR-

FREE $600

FREE

5 Food Sales

2 Chem. Sales

Trs.

FREE $625

9 PayrollTrns.
6 Sales Prom

FREE $523

Trs.

FREE $575

8 Cust. Belot

Trs.
4 Retail mgt.
Trs.

FREE $600

7 Cost Acctg.

Trs.

FREE $533
FREE $590,

4 Jr. Exec.
Trns.

FREE $575

2 Expediter

Trns.

FREE $550

Trns.

FREE $625

5 Communl.

4 College Graduates
$650-$675 - FREE
Every once in a while a truly

extraordinary job comes a-

long. For the young manbent

on a career in management
this is such a job.Our
'one of America's best known
companies, will train you in

various depts. -- such as industriaLrelations, advertising,- marketing production,

etc. The training program
is far above average. Its
purpose -- to groom young

men for future executive
positions, and its been very
successful in doing just that.
No previous experience required.

Helping mentally retarded.
Puppies, kittens, monkeys.

experience necessary - will
train. Recent high school
grad preferred. Own transportation. Good starting sal-

It's so far above average
that it's hard to compare

.

.

WE NEED -

Sales

SCHWIND'S FARM

Engineering
Traffic

Cor. Rte. 83 & Aptakisic Rd.

275

Near Buffalo Grove

392-3187

Sewing machine with zig-zag.

$7.50 ea. 774-9185

PART TIME
OFFICE WORKERS

6 yr. crib, teeter -babe, bottle sterilizer, girl's winter ct.
& leggings, sz. 3. 529-3835

IMMEDIATE WORK

FURNITURE CLOSE OUT

$75 BONUS
Paid Vacations

RUG. - 55yds. clean, beige,

man with his feet on the
ground and his eye on his

1/2 mile N. of North Ave.
on Wolf Rd.
1 mile W. of Mannheim
An Equal Opportunity Employer
M &F

Clerk -Typist

RIGHT GIRL

$100 or best offer. Call after
6 P.M. or weekends.

Temporary Service
Call Jane Nelson

SEARS double side room tent.
10'x103, with floor, exc. cond.
sac. $85 or 7 CL 5-6187

PHONE 827-1108

BARTLETT PEARS
CL 3-0046

LOCAL OFFICE
"SHEETS" INC. 100% FREE

Correspondent $80 & up
Printing Inspector $80
Sales Clerk 575-100
Payroll Clerk 3100
Ediphone Trainees $75-85

General Office $80-90
Comtroller Girls $80-90
Girl Friday V.P. 590-100
Burroughs Operator $85-90
Production Control 380-90

don't you give us a jingle.

311 So.

Biller & Friden $90
F.C. Bookkeeper $120

207 N. Evergreen

PARKER
Female Division!
117 S. EMERSON

$250 'IN PRIZES
A M, -Mr el rho

ELAINE REVELL, INC.

Switchboard Operator

Biller Typist ..... t

.

.

.

.

. .... .

$385
$350
$80 wk.
475
. $575
400
$90 wk.
$80
$433

. $80 wk.

253-6600

STENOS, DICTAPHONE OPERS.. SWITCHBOARD OPERS.,

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

WIN A STUNNING $50 FALL OUTFIT ABSOLUTELY FREE
FROM ANY ONE OF BRAMSON'S STORES.

TYPISTS AND ALL OTHER OFFICE SKILLS

OFFER LIMITED - SO APPLY NOW FOR'
FALL AND WINTER WORK.

117 S. Emerson
Mt. Prospect, 111.

N -WEST

253-6600

A II

11 A ril tor'opty ilof ittlif atittii4.0i

"TYPISTS`

..
:

'4,

.

.41;

MOUNT PROSPECT AREA

Short Hours - 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
5 day week ....'Permanent work "

We are expanding our
evening' office staff.

Women with general
office and typing experience are needed.
These are permanent
and full time 'positMany fringe
ions.
benefits are offered.

Please apply in person.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer
(M & F)

Clerk -Typist

Must provide own transportation. Excellent starting salarY.
loMeals and uniforms furnished.

Statistical
Sales Order

Call WS. Rayner - 943-8500

Billing

Will arrange interview at location by app't.

We need gals who have
FiliZigenbe on an IBM

Electric Typewriter.
Work duties are varied and include typing
figures and correspondence. Many fringe
benefits including a

ASSEMBLERS
Electronic component manufacturer has limited

.

openings on 2nd or 3rd shifts, full or part-

Tuition Refund Plan.

.-

son.

time. Experience not necessary. We will train.

Please apply in per-

.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
PAsA4Ar

.

.

,

APPLY

0. GUI 16.4, Al

TRW

NORTHLAKE, ILL

1/2 mile N. of North Ave.
on Wolf Rd.
1 mile W. of Mannheim
An Equal Opportunity Employer
M &F

.ELECTRONICS

'666 GARLAND PLACE

......

'

-DES PLAINES
-

-

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
(

Classified
Advertising

This is a challenging
and an unusual position. If you have the
to deal effectively with people,
follow thru with little
handle
supervision,
routine detail, and can
type, this position will
interest you. Our nein
offers many fine beneability

fits including a TuitPlan.
Refund.
ion
Please apply in person.

PARKS

We are urgently in need of Part Time or Permanent:

(M & F)

LADIES
-DO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC PAY INCREASES?
.CONVEN I ENT WORKING HOURS?
PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS?'
FREE HOSPITAL & LIFE INSURANCE?
FULL OR PART TIME 8:00 TO 4:30
We will consider retired ladies. Please come. in.
and'sine; us. Free life and hospital insurance;

117 S. Emerson

253-6600

2510 DEMPSTER, RM. 105 DES PLAINES
Phone 296-5515

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

12.30 A M.

$600
$90 wk.
$400
$90 wk.
$85 wk.

File Supervisor
Dictaphone Typist
Teletype Operator

Mt. Prospect, 111

-Apply immediately to

.1 Comp

MOUNT PROSPECT

Executive Secretary
General Office
Steno Clerk

Arlington Height/

HOUSEWIVES &OFFICE GIRLS

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

,.,. g.,,,11.1..,r

400. North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

"We Cover All Suburbs"
24 Hour Phone Service

Arlington Heights Rd.

.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
A M.A. IONA
r0e.

NILES - PHONE 825-7117

.

Phone 392-0600
INVESTORS SECURITY LIFE INSURANCE

BUFFET ATTENDANT

Secretaries $90-150
Many Trainees $75-80

-

Secy. to Acct. Exeo.
Executive Secretary .
Beginner -Secretary
Acct. Bookkeeper
Billing Clerk
Lite Secretary
Accounting Clerk .

. Profit sharing, etc.
If you can type just, a little or like figure work then why

259-4947

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

.

- . ----VENDING HOSTESS

nylon wobl blend. 'Good cond.

ing a five -figure salary in

futUre. Our client will train
you in programming. After
your initial orientation period, you will move into systems developMent. You will
not be able to top this any "where. No previous experience required.

SUGGEST...
Excellent working conditions
Modern air conditioned office
Group Life Hospitalization

Heights, Ill.

8144 1/2 N. Milwaukee Ave.

One of the finest opportunities available to a young

Store.

Please apply in per-

WE

hoiste ry. _Rent electric shampooer $1. Bowen V & SHdre.,
121
E. Davis, Arlington

the finest training programs
available. They furnish a car
and pay all expenses. Even
more important to men seek-

Math Major
Programmer
Trainee
$625-$675 - FREE

MAY

NORTHIAKE, ILL

I

tre way from carpets and up--

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS - PHONE 393-6100

the near future and have the
ability to produce. They can
offer and will offer a management sales position in two
years.

Company

0

253-2572

PLUS

Nite Keypunch $425

GNI Iwr of

cuddly chair, tub,bottle warm.
TAKE soil away the Blue Lus-

2727 HIGGINS ROAD
ELK GROVE VILLAGE

son.
AM. -M. of

must sell 5 homes
-Secretaries Builder
of turn. below cost. Will
separate. Terms.
Clerks
Stenos
832-2332 after 12:30 p.m.
Work the Days, Weeks
Free pretty black & white
'kitten; nursery chifforobe, $5.
or Months You Want
- CL 3-8542
Work Close To Home
Marble table; kit. cab.; baby
With First 5 Days Pay

GENERAL FACTORY

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY

Operators

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

Typists

$10 BONUS

COMP-TOIVIETER

men who have experience on all four operations of comptometry. Our benefits are
many and include a

Please apply in person

Never used. $45 or 6 pay.

AND

Park Ridge-

Several openings for finisher-packers'in"our modern plastics plant. Previous experience helpful but will consider
beginners. Permanent employment with top starting salary
and benefits.

We are looking for wo-

Baby buggy, $10; baby bed,
comp., $12; jumper chair, $1.

TEMPORARY

392-1921

Room 63
Prof. Level
24 Hr. Ans.Serv.332-521(ts

(an equal opportunity employer)

Pick your own $1.75 bushel.
Also other vegetables
'

Apply Persbnnel Department.
1661 Northwest Highway

Laboratories

151 lb. 101 lb.by101b.basket.,

1796 Sherwin, Des Plainei

Randhuret Center

available in the following departments:

TOMATOES'

LITTON AUTOMATED
BUSINESS SERVICE

with others. Tobegin with its

industrial sales with a top
rated co. that offers one of

We have a variety of
openings for gals who
have had at least 1 to
2 years of stenographic and typing experience. Positions are

Reptiles and tropical fish.
Children's tame pet pasture.
Tri-State Tollway at Rt. 176
EM 2-4638
Libertyville.

ary and company benefits.
For interview appointment;
Call Mrs.Hearne 827-8138

.

CLERK TYPISTS

-

Birds of the World exhibit.

File Clerk $70-75

This job offers opportunity.

SECRETARY

LAMBS' PET FARM

processing equipment. Hours:
7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Ito

:Top Rates

,Oriental, rugs, any size.
422-1869

.

. ,0 DICTAPHONE OPERATORS

Lifesaver,. Inc.!

10 to 4, 637 N. Hamlin, Park*
Ridge. Antiques, Ward's upright Hoover Pixie vacuums
& lots of Hager pottery. All
reasonable.

CLERICAL

WANTED TO BUY

Old leaded glass lamps &

Has Job Openings For

30 -Help Wanted -Women

combination. Good Cond.$50.
825-0660.
Garage sale Sept. 8 & 9 from

from builders 4.1e model

.homes: Save up to 96 Terms'
,and delivery arranged.
.773-0252,

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

-

-

illTHELPHIl'
kuiti' *sell display

domes. Old china & glassware.

1044 Wanted -Women

Cl 3-7942.

Comb.

Ti .1711, tape recor erria

CLERK TYPIST
Accounting & Sales Depts:

$10,500 .Free

Suprv.

CL. 3-.0455

play pen $5. 537-4536.

;

$14,000 Free

like new $10.

play pen & crib $15, also

ing, incoming and outgoing
mail and operation of data

Didn't
Finish College?

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture .3

German short haired Pointersi
3 mos. old. AKC regs'td.Exc.
359-0103
for hunting.
German Shorthaired Pointers,
AKC 2 mos.exc.hunters. Sac.
$75. 831-1995
4 darling Angora kittens.Best
offer.

please phone Du 1-6042 or

,Ladies black winter coat az.

1700 Hicks Rd.

.

.

Eydrifit

:

Bonus Jobi. Frequent wage
reviews & excellent fringe

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

44 -Deis. Pets 'And

..

Stud SerAce. AKC silver toy
9 to 5 baby furnishings, chil- Johnson Water Softener.
poodle & AKC gray standard
FL 9-3200
Poodle. :439-3590, aft. 6.
dren's clothing, furniture and CL 5-1107
misc.
44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment
Tornado buffing machine,16".
German Shepherd, male, 10' 30 -Help Wanted -Women
2 brushes, good condition.:I
mos. old. Good with children.
3150. After 5 CL 3-1246.'
392;4065.
Temporary
1/2. HP Deepwell Jet Pump
OFFICE WORKERS
LARGE REWARD
$25,, J.0 HP outboard motor
Five heartbroken children are
$85, 4 HP outboard Jet 350.
Most Diystes Won't Till
looking for a little gray
Best offer. CL 3-1106
But ArlingtonDaysie
Schnauzer who just had a hairsays STIVERS is
TYPEWRITERS sold $20 & up.
cut. He has a red collar
and answers to the, name of
Typewriters cleaned, oiled &
WONDERFUL
Fritzie. Any information leadadjusted $6.95. Hendricks
ing to his return will earn
824-1673
Work Days,
He
was
lost,
a big reward.
Weeks or Months
Cooper Klipper 20" reel mownear
Russel
and
Thayer,
Mt.
Top Rates
er. 2 1/4 HP. Self prop. ex.
Prospect, late Sunday night:
Convenient Locations
running cond. Sac. $20.
If
you
have
any
information
HE 7-0933.

MACHINE AND

4:15.
WAITRESSES

Soft Watei 35:00 a _rn

GARAGE SALE 935 11. RIDGE

ASSEMBLMS
;INSPECTORS

Baby sitter, woman, for 9

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

32 -Miscellaneous- Merchandise

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise:

130-ielp Wanted -Woman

An equal opportunity employer

No cash investment. 653-4258
566-6990.

11;,_

$0 -Help Wasted -Women

Wiring_and Soldering

AUTOMATIe ELECTRIC
A AMAMI Al AA G fa lewd, a CA. 6..

AT

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois.

S.

Open Eves. Mon. thru Thurs. til
Sat. 9 ton 12 Noon.

(Open Sat. 9-12)

(Open Mon: thru Thurs. 'III 7 p.m.7,

An Equal. Opportunity

Employer
(ht & F)

'LE.7701):
'1020 Noel Menu&

to work

irsP3watu
Litntind

"\
41-litme Fundshings-feraiten
-

55 -Musical Instruments

Hotpoint deluxe portable dish-

Trumpet w/case. Collegiate.I Store or office spaCe in small
model by Holton $50. Call shopping center nr. State &
392-3915 after 4 p.m.
Central Rds. Ideal for med1-.

DISPLAY FURNITURE: washer. Less than 1 yr. old.
FOR SALE IN 4 DELUXE
MODEL HOMES

Sensational discount.

439-7540

Almost new built-in oven
range, hoods & cabinets; will
sac. 537-6387

Must

' see. Either Cash or Terms.
We deliver.

296-7771

255-0670

55 -Musical Instruments

Flawless Westinghouse elec.

range 30" $100; Westinghouse

auto. washer, needs minor'

$135 sac. 370. 486-8246.

artists. Contact ',Rhythm '&
Blues Music" at CL 9-3281

82 -Wanted To. Rent

2 pc. sectional, blond. blond

case and amp. Good condition.
CL 5-3895.

Full sz. Berta matt.All $55 or

3 pc. Beverly drum set; bass,
snare, cyCLmbal. Only $90.

will seperate.

3-7468

GR 7-4809

Ni-Help Wanted -Women

18-Nelp Wasted -Women

WAGE & SALARY
-

ADMINISTRATION

Position available for a person capable of assuming wage and
salary administration duties. Duties involve the formulation
of job descriptiOns, analysis of duties and assignment of rate
ranges for all hourly and salary employees. Individual must

be, a college graduate or have equivalent experience in the
area of wage and salary administration.
If interested send resume in confidence to:

Mr. R. S. Mazurek

sound systems, and acces.

35% off. Guitar lessons given
by experienced Rock & Roll
or CL 3-2454.

62 -Toys, Games, Novelties

DRAFTED - will sac. Slot

cars $120 worth of equip.
for $50. CL 9-4518 ask for
Chester.

;66-11nsisess Opportunities

INCOME PROPERTY
BARRINGTON
ALMOST NEW BRICK 4 APT.
'BUILDING $630.00 PER. MO.
INCOME. CONVENIENT LOCATION -- $67,500.00

COMMERCIAL STONE
HEART

BUILDING

,TOWN LOCATION - 3 IN-'
'COMES.

DAYTON NANCE R.E.
126 W. Main St.Barrington
OPEN SUNDAYS

PHONE DU 1-3434

MICROSTATICS DIVISION OF
S. C. M. CORPORAT ION

suburb. Air cond. 6 booths.

Well est. business in beau.
Wonderful following.- Will sac.

MA 7-5967

Niles, Illinois

6119 W. Howard

/1-Apts And Rooms To Share

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for

SECRETARY
Excellent opportunity for secretary in Chemistry Department. With one to five years experience. Dictaphone and
general secretarial duties. Excellent working conditions

in pleasant surroundings. Many company benefits, including

paid vacations, holidays, Insurance program, etc. Salary
commensurate with experience.

Call the Personnel. Department.

BORG-WARNER CORP.
Roy C. Ingersoll, Research Center
Wolf & Algonquin Rds., Des Plaines, Ill.
827-3191

An Equal Opportunity Employer

-a' 'single female 21 or over
who wishes to share semi -

Available Oct. I. For
'259-4901
appt. call
Middle age women to share
nice home 2 blks. from town
with widow, very reasonable.
ping.

CL 9-2197

Arlington Heights. 1 bdrm.
unfurpished apt. 3 short blocks
from N.W. station, bus, shop-

ping. Aiallable Oct. 1st. for
259-4901
appt. call

"BE CAREFREE"

-

HOSTESS

RELIEF HOURS- DAYS OR NIGHTS
We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between

the ages 20 - 35 for the position of: CASHIER -HOSTESS. '

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.
DAYS $1.85 - $2.00 PER HOUR
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

NIGHTS $2.00 - $2.25 PER HOUR
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE
APPLY IN PERSON

at
WI LLIA MS BU RG

Palatine's newest lu:cur'Y apartment building located at
Smith Ind Johnson and offering the following ultra -deluxe
features:

1. Central air-conditioning
2. Walking distance from
train
3. 4 blocks to shopping

Law student needs room.

Reasonable rent. After 6 p.m.
-- 439-0573..
86 -Real Estate -Houses.

and laundry facilities
5. will decorate to Suit

space
2 bdrm. - $185. 1 bdrm-$160.

eallable to you Tor as little
as $100 down. Thede ere re-;
Possessed by VA, and offered
to anyone. Come in and talic I
it over with us.

PHILIPPE BROS .
REALTY
%Plume..
opei19:01

:Ft

Arlington Heights by Owner.

Lg. 3 bdrm. Colonial, plus

office or den. Sep. D.R., family rm. with fireplace. Utility
rm., 1 1/2 baths,2car garage,
central air-cend., cony. location. Many extras. Low 30's.
392-3085

Arlington Heights
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Full basement, FOUR BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 baths, lath &
plaster, UNDER 3275 TAXES.

An older home with space
everywhere

TOP NEIGHBORHOOD

$16,900

KEMMERLY
Open 9-9
728 E. NW Hwy., Palatine
358-5580

We have current openings for women who
have experience on wiring and on assembly
of small parts. The ability to use small tools
is required. Our company has many fringe'
benefits with fine starting salaries. Please
apply in person.

stick. $100.

6 E. NW Hwy., Arl. Hts.

439-0890

1965, 125 C.C. Yamaha Ex-

cam, Blue -printed. Excellent
condition, very low mileage.
-

43T;0656..

-

THE DODGE BOYS

Roselle. Dodge

.

2573. Park ,Roselle;

1962 Ford cony., auto. trans.,
R/H, WW, exceptionally clean.
Will sac. CL -5-5965

$92;000.
FOR APPOINTMENT

'63 Chev. Belair, P/S, P/B,
A.T. air-cond. 4 De. good
Private. 392-6795
cond.
1981 Comet, 6 cyl. 2-dr.,

Phone 255-1053
BARRINGTON

auto. trans., heater,goodcon.
439-6127.
dition. $255.
'57 Chevy Belair V8. Auto.
R/H. $150.

you -- Williamsburg dolonial

home on 7.8 acres. 6 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces.
large dining room, beautiful,

CL 9-7015

family room w/bookcases.
Towering shade trees, pasture
and pond for horses, 4 stalls
in barn, 3-car garage. reduced

ALL

for quick sale -- $56,900.
COUNTRY ACRE close toVil-

WHEEL
DRIVE

living room and dining -L.2 car garage. Owner transf.reduced to $28,000. Quick possession.

Brick home In convenient lo2 bedrooms, large
cation
dining room, large attic

p.m.

.

0
1210.

BY INTERHATIOILU.

Phone DU 1-9434

Looking for new neighbors
to live near him just 1 mile
north of downtown near St.
Peter's Lutheran Church.
Various home styles available, such as - 4 bdrm.,

BRAND NEW '66

USED 6 WHEEL

CORONET SEDAN

DUMPS

With full factory equipment

2 1965 DIA. T MODEL P4300

13' Hell Body Air Power
Gate 200 HP Eng.-A/Brk.

$1998

4 ap Aux. Trans. P/Steering

Very Clean Low Mileage.

Now taking orders for

OAKTON
AUTO MOTIVE

If you need the advantages

a working truck and a
pleasure car all in one veof

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"
7250 W. DEVON
.Coil
54215
OPENC EYES.& SUNDAY

99 -Automobiles For Sale

LOST

NOTICE

On Storage Area

The DAY classified

MUST CLEAR OUT

200 Brand New

'

FORDS

department

LTD's and air. cond. cars

i$ now open

WHITE & CRONEN,

for business.

INC.

OFFICE HOURS:

Dealer Cost
Mustangs, Fairlane wagons
At

.51XDt

8:30 A. M.

.
RIDGEuntil 5:00 P.M.

25 N. Northwest Hwy.
TA 3-4123

hicle, the Scout "800" more
than fills the bill.

bi-level, 2 baths, 2 car garage,
large patio, fully equipped

alum

Visit my

/

CONSTRUCTOURS, LTD.
259-3538
or
392-3898
88 -Real Estate -Vacant
.

.

It's a superbly engineered

BARRINGTON
AREA

and plays hard.

8 acre home site, 5 minutes

SEE THE NEW

contract if desired. Barrington School Dist. Real country
living close - in. Reasonably'
,priced.

SCOUT "800"
NOW AT... di

AGENT..!yr.. 4-21813

OAKTON
AUTOMOTIVE

DAY

Pioneer Pk. Colonial, 4 lg.
bdrms., 2 1/2 baths, pan'ld

WANT ADS

Exc. cond. Favorable mtg.

GET RESULTS

TOYOTA CORONA

basic vehicle that works hard

1684 Oakton Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.
296-3308
86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

..

.

ts

ta__,

..

IF --V

-1-0
it..

...1

Toyota Corona Deluxe Sedan

90 HP High Compression Self adjusting brakes syn-

Engine 1900 CC over 90 mph. .chromesh - all gears column
shift.
will cruise easily at 85

90,000 _mile Dunlop. Tires Automatic trans. available
Wrap around bumpers Coil Spring front leaf rear
'12 mo. or 12,000 M. war- suspension. Directional tiles
ranty, up to 30 miles per on steering column.
gal.

CARSTON MOTORS, INC.

32-Misceilmons Merchandise

WHEELING,

BORCHARD
3 Flights up - 6 S. Spring St., 41gin,

`TIFFANY PARK
35 NEW HOMES,- 3 & 4 BEDROOMS
$21,450 - $25,350

Wed. Sept. 7th 7 P.M. - 11 P.M. No reasonable offer refused. All articles AS IS

Open daily 12:00 - Phone 392-5249

condition. Not responsible for life, limb or

Model Homes at 4407 Wilke

property. HA

ROLLING. MEADOWS
Regal Homes, Inc..

86 -Real Estate -Houses

INTERVIEWING

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Monday thru Thursday

489 N. WOLF
ILL.

RD.

LE 7-1166

Scot' 4.4:

the

SPORTOP
Makes it

a Family Affair

8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

EXCLUSIVES

Friday

.

8A. M. to 4 P.M.
Saturday
8 A. M. to 12 Noon

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 0

Charming remodeled home, 64' x 132' lot, low -low taxes.

In choice location. walking distance to shoppingand transportation.

A A4ember of lha Grai Family of Companies

$22,950

-

MT. PROSPECT *4 BEDROOMS

.1/2 'Mlle N. of North Avenue

Center entrance (which EVERYBODY LOVES)

on Wolf Road

.$36, 900

1 Mile W. of Mannheim

Central air-conditioning; 2 1/2 ceramic baths; carpeting

An equal opportunity employer
&.F)

123 S. ARLINGTON HTS. RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

160 S. MAIN
MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 84100()

3924160

limber of Mal& Listing Savio.

Scouts to choose from
Only $46.75. Per Month
After Down Payment
Test Drive Today

11

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOMS

D.NP-EAsTICAmOBaji
Aft_OngTpN kl El

,

and drapes; dishwasher; RANGE and -REFRIGERATOR IN
MATCHING COLORS. Transferred owner anxious.

NORTHLAKE, ILLINOIS

--

New '67 Dodges
..

1884 Oakton
296-3308
DES PLAINES

IN PARK

from commuter station. 5 year

958-4555

JUSNTOHOCIZIAANALSI

102 -Trucks, Trailers

18

192 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

.NO GIMMICKS!

WAN T ADS

-

PALATINEPLEASANT HILLS

HOME REALTY

500 CARS IN STOCK

use the

THE 'NEW

1213 W. Main St. Barrington

home at $29,500.
home or call

VICE
EMIT
."DODGE am

:

OUR LEASE

w/stairs for expansion -study, rec room w/brIck fireplace -- 1 1/2 baths. garage.
Quick possession -- $23,900.

ARLINGTON BUILDER

living room 20 x 13; family
room 15 x 12, 2 car attached
garage, full basement,cabinet
kitchen with many extras. Atr
storms, and
conditioned,
screens, wall to wall carpeting, drapes, garbage disposal,
freezer. Beautifully landscaped.. Reason for selling;
building new home. Priced
mid $30's.

,99 -Automobiles far Sale

1906 Honda,CB160,exc.condp
Low mileage. Must sac.
255-1170

253-2460

2 1/2 baths, 8 rms, fireplace,
4 bdrms, formal dining room,

537-8484'

111 -Motorcycles 'kid Scooters

Pontiac G. T. O. Trl- ' celled condition, $350 orbest
power, 433 Nisei, Special
offer. CL 5-0633, after 6

New 10 room home - custom
features include: 8 bedrooms,
4
baths, oversized lot,
screened porch, large family
room. Excellent location. All

Member. of MAP, MLS

Studio Sale - moving out, all articles must go. A rare opportunity
paintings, prints, constructions, drawings etc., plus other articles too numerous to mention.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

45 E. Palatine Rd.

;Wheeling, Ill.

19136

OCCUPANCY.
To Qualified Buyer.

_

Gilmore International

81 -Houses Built To Order

avail. $41,000 by trans. owner
CL 9-2107

1st SHIFT

'57 Ford 2 door, 6 cylinder

OPEN SUNDAYS

Arlington Motor,Inc.

exceptional

Dempster & 83. Price $80.

Asking

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
IMMEDIATE

Realtors

OPEN EVENINGS

ASSEMBLERS

Plymouth,

'50

WANTED USED CARS

cond., dependable car. See
at 487 Kathleen Dr. nr.

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)
PALATINE

358-4555

1020 W N/w HWY. CL 3-2707:

lege. 4 bedrooms, study, 2
baths, Cathedral ceiling in

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

192 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

99 -Automobiles For Sale.

HAYS _YOU CHILDREN, dogs,

fam. rm., sep.D.R., 2 car garage, basement. 5 yrs. old

HOME REALTY

Bring Your Title - Cash

in-lews,.horses? Perfect for

494 E.Northwest Hwy.

Now acceptingapplications for
October Occupancy.

UNTIL 9 p.m.

1810 E. N/Vi Hwy. ArItHts.

If you haVe a god& credit', utilities. Never occupied as
owner transferred. Price
rating - VA homes are

4. ample parking, storage

6. 1,050 sq. ft. of living

'101 -Automobiles Wanted

ing

$11,700 CL 3-0516.

Graduations& etc.

392-9879

Arlington Heights. 2 bdrm.
unfurnished apt.3 short blocks
from N.W. station, bus, shop-

windows, tile sills, tile
bath, terrazzo floors, sliding
glass doors leadingto screened patio, carport, cornor lot
50 x 150. all improve paid

Tuesday, September 6, 1966

Residential - Commercial,
CL 5-3538

paWeddings.s

furnished 2 bdrm. apt.

14 -To Rent Apartments

FOLZ REALTY

St. Petersburg, Fla.

BY OWNER -2 bedrm. house
fully furnished including silver, china, linens, Mia mi awn-

taxes only $25 yr.

Low summer rates for

OF

EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY SALON

CASHIER

-A

HALL RENTALS

A FafaCAN .LEGION_ HALL_
Han heeler
CL3-11173

Gibson electric guitar with

coffee table & 1 step table..

81 -Talent Miscellaneess

All makes. all models, up to

ig. $400 Sac. $230. LE 7-10981

mo. old. 'Foam cush. Cost

392-8575
CLARINET- $70

Professional Slingerland

drum set. 2 tom-toms, bass,,
'snare, 4 cymbals, access.Or-

Gold couch, & lounge chr.- 21

Clarinet. $85; Pearl! Approx. 700 sq,. ft. CL 5-4560.

Snare Drum, $49.50.

259-2788

condition. $60.

437-4708

cal 'Man or small business.

ACCORDIAN 120 bass - $80
CL 9-0253
Like New
Tremendous savings on guitars, amplifiers, drums,

3/4 size violin with case. Good

tuneup. Beat offer. 437-0147,
slack & white 21'! G.E. cherrywood console T.V. $35.,

11 -To Rent, Storesi.Offices

48 -Household Appliances

THE DAY

96 -Real Estate Wanted

86 -Real Estate -Houses

153-Z11i

PHONE: 597-8484 - Chicago Phone '774-9229
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Additions to the teackag staff at Prospect High School lodude (from left to right,
bottom row): Gayle Robinson, Herbert Lambaste* Mary Jo Greif, Charles -Heller
mad Jean Crowe. (second row): Sharon Shelton, Gertrude Weyhewmeyer Charlotte
Brews, Ersestlese Bryan mad Judith Mace; (third row): Lima Powell, Mamba
Hamner, Edward Swick and Gordon Palmer; (top row): David Downes, Sandra Pifer Ethyl. Bitta sad Rickard Anderson. Not Metered are: Karen Beclumaa, Shame
Codey, Lards Comm MU Comte, Alfred DiPletro, Paul Gates, Paul Jollel, Richard

Elate* Carol Perham, Madam Slayton, Walter Storm, Richard Tubed, Judith

Marra, James Wright and Bernadine Gramm

33 New Teachers
At Prospect High
Thirty-three teachers, all . new -to Dist. 214,
have been added to the staff at Prospect High
School.

.

New physical education teachers include:
Richard Kirstein, BS, 1966, Illinois State Un..iversity; ,Sandra Pifer, BS, 1966, Western IllUniversity; Linda Powell, BS, 1965,
Eastern Illinois University; William Slayton,
inois

'MA, 1962, Colorado College; and Walter Storm,
MS, 1952, University of Illinois.
English departMent additions are:

Sharon

Codey, BA, 1966, Michigan State University;
Karen. Beckman, BS, 1966, Illinois State University; Marsha Hantmar, MA, 1966, -NorthWestern ' UniVersity; Mrs.' Carol Parkinson, BA,

1964, Buena Vista College; Richard Tschudi,
'BS, 1966, University of. Dubuque; Judith Warren,: BA,.-,1966,',University of Illinois; and
James Wright, MA, 1966, University of Illinoii."
Foreign -language teachers' include: Mrs, 'Jean
-

Crowe, 'MAT; Gayle Robinson., - MAT, 1966,
Northwestern -University; Sharon Shelton, BA,
1966, Bryn Mawi; Edward Swick; MA, 1964,
Southern Illinois University and Judith Zaidler, BA, 1966University of Illinois..
-Additions to the guidance department . are:

Herbert

Laubenstein, MA,- 1957, Northwest-

ern University, and Mrs. Gertrude Weyhenmeyer, MA, 1966, University of Illinois.
The two new science teachers are: Paul

Gates, MS, 1966, Indiana University, and Paul
Jokiel, BS, 1964, Northwestern University.

Math teachers are Mrs. Ernestine Bryan,
BS: 1966, University of Arizona, and Charles
Heller, BA, 1962, University of Arizona.

Two additions to the business education staff
are: Ethyle Bitta, BS, 1959, and Mary Jo Graf,
BS, 1965, DePaul University.

Industrial education staff additions are: Louis

Conn, MS, 1965, and Alfred- DiPietro,
1961, Southern Illinois University.

Other new teachers include: Richard Anderson, social science,' BA, 1965, Northern Illinois University; Mrs. Charlotte Brennan, librarian, MA, library science, 1966, Rosary Col-

PR EIFINISHED

lege; Mrs. Aili Coombs, homemaking, BS, 1945;

David Dowling, audio visual, MS, 1966, Eastern Illinois University; Gordon Palmer, music, MS, 1955, University. of Illinois: Mrs.
Bernadine Greenman, speech correctionist, BS,
1966, University of Illinois.

Countryside Gallery
Grand Opening Friday

ORIGINALLY PRICED

The Countryside Art Gallery, 10 W. Miner, Arlington

Heights, will conduct its grand
. opening Friday, Sept. 9.

A wine reception at 8 p.m.

highlight the festivities.
Exhibiting artists will greet
guests.
will

The

marks

opening

the

launching of a series of six week

artists

PER 12'x8 WALL - 3: FULL SHEETS

seasons of display by
including many re-

presented at the An Institute
Chicago. Gallery hours
will be I to 4 p.m. every day
except Mondays.
The gallery is located west
in

of the corner of Dunton and
Miner, north of the Chicago

ALSO

ONL

& North Western tracks.
PARKING

is

available

Featuring

near the Haire Funeral Home
or on Dunton.
Exhibitors this year which
will' feature newly juried art-

ists, new programs and shows,
are Ruth Barrett of Palatine, Rachel Burgess of River
Forest, Janine Collier of Chicago, Carol Critchfield of
Riverside,
Charles
Farmer
of Arlington Heights, Ethel
Gelick of Chicago, Sallie

o, sculptor sad painter, eaters the 'Commtry-

Pat

side Art Gallery at 10 W. Miner, Minas Heights.
Ike gallery

will

celebrate Its

and opening. Friday,

Sept. 9.

Organize Ros emont Assn.
The

Rosemont

newly -organized

Assn.,
civic

Gram of Park Ridge, Helen

Goldfus of Lincolnwood and
employes now using automo- Barbara Houskeeper of Deer -

a

im-

biles,

provement group, now has 25

private

car

pools

or

other means of tratilit would

business
firms
located in utilize public transportation
Rosemont as charter mem- , if facilities were available.
bers.
Other manufacturers and
Most of the village's 200 business houses have indicabusiness and industrial or- ted, Swanson reported, that
ganizations are expected to additional high quality per-

join the Assn. which has plans
Chairman Arthur *Swanson

said more than 25 per cent
of all firms located in Rosemont have responded to a

the, need

for, more public

transportation
the suburb.

facilities
--

in

Jones of Barrington,
Ruthe Karlin of Wilmette,
Helyn Langdon and Gloria

Maliarik, both of. Lake Forest, Sue Kehe of Arlington

sonnel would be, attracted if Heights, Ruth Meyers of Skopublic . transportation facili- kie, Dr. Miodrag

for several civic projects.

transportation.,: survey questionnaire circulated by. the
Assn. in an effort to determine

Also, Don Johns of Elgin,

Win

'

ties were expanded.

of Chicago, Ruth Murray of:

A transportation committee
headed- by Dennis Voss, Chi'cago O'Hare Aerospace Centef, is; making a study of ;the,
tritywqrtation a it u a t o ni

Forest, Charlotte Pollari of
Villa Pirk, Lester Rebbeck
of Arlington Heights,- Mac
Saule of Maywood, Barbara

Other

committee

members

Minnesota,' Ann Otis of Lake

Schlenker of Deerfield, Chris-

include Donald Stephens,1 vil- tine Siegfried of Arlington
lage president of Rosemont,, Heights, Lars Birger. Sponberg
and Floyd : Fulle, member of of Deerfield, Mae - Williams
the ;Cook County Board of of LaGrange and Jan Wills of

PRELIMINARYr et u r n's
indicate thtit more than 1,600 Commissioners.

Lisle.

11SG

Cash &--

towctustre

Carry

Latex House Paint
HARDWARE LINES

CikING Pas

Roo* Tuft

'Back to School Offer!"
STUDIO, DEN, REC. ROOM

First Come -''First Served
DON'T WAIT CALL NOW! LA -9-2431
OFFER EXPIRES, SEPT. 3, 1966

Roselle Farmers
oselle Rd & Irving: Park Rd
,lllinois
:

of

divided into seven:wards with each ward 'electing, two :a er-,

Mg the proposed change of government in Mount Prospect.)

men; :A .mayor, city- clerk' and treasurer would be el ed
at -large. There would be no election 'of library trustees.

BY JACK A. VANDERMYN
News Editor

operation.

They would be appointed by- the mayor with the, approval of ,
ihecity council:
The RGA Maintains that under this representative system,
segment'each of the cornmunity would have it strong voice

'

Representation M the ward level is the chief selling point
of the Representative.Government Assn. (RGA) in its efforts
to convince Mount Prospect voters that a. change in governMent is necessary.

government does not imply higher taxes. They declare' that
the current system is in fact more expensive since it ,results in tax wastes by not having enough elected officials to
fill committee assignments and insure efficient municipal

If I city governnient is adopted; the community Wil be

,(This is the second .article in o four part series explor-

Discussing the present village board, RGA maintains that
a four vote bloc, headed by Mayor Daniel Congreve, "shoves
things down your throat",

RGA literature states, "because the mayor will have a

'
in local government.
,By. electing aldermen from a closely . knit ward, the RGA
. says that aldermen' will have a more 'direct responsibility

14 -man council, he will truly be a legislator and not a busybody in all departments, discharging personnel at his own
whim, trying to play the big boss, and pushing up your tax
bill."
Another point made by. RGA is that more qualified men

.

_

to the voters and , will work more sympathetically with the

Voters will go to thi polls on Tuesday, Sept, 13, 'and de-

individual toward solving area problems of concern.

cide whether to re -incorporate as a city with the mayor
alderman form of government.

FAMIUARI1Y with the aldermen, elected from population areas of about 4,000, is the chief selling point the RGA

A "yes" vote means the voter approves the change. A

"no" vote means the voter is' in favor of retaining the
present village system under which Mount prospect first

has stressed thrOughout its campaign.

'"

RGA Points to neighboring Deli Plaines and Park Ridge -,1
as cities' now functioning under the city -charter form of

incorporated 49 years ago.

government, "and doing a good job for their citizens".

BASICALLY, the difference in the two governmental systions.

Under the present system, six trustees, a village president (mayor), village clerk and six library trustees are

to cities-having more than a hhlf-million population."

RGA spokesmen state emphatically that a city system of

elected at -large. That is, from throughout the village.

WEATHER

ment if a government change becomes a reality.

Observers, point out that in Des Plaines, under the city charter system, a full-time mayor, elected every four years,
administers the affairs of the city.
In Park Ridge, a manager is employed and is responsible
to the mayor and council for implementation of the policies
set out by the elected council.

Mount Prospect has the manager system by ordinance
rather than by referendum. This means that currently, the
village board is free to abandon the system if it Secs fit.

The decision -- full time professional administrator or
would beinade by the city council When it is
paid mayor

businessmen, educators, etc."

seated in May, 1967, if the referendum is successful.

ROA maintains that its motives are not political. hs or-

Currently: the 'village hoard is _divided 'into 'six commit-

tees
-

A professional manager is, hired and it is his job, to implement the policies established by the legislative branch.
RGA has pledged that it will endorse this systeiri of govern-

will be attracted to serve in municipal government. "The
council will have a greater diversity of talent; lawyers,
_

.

To the charge that Mount Prospect will become "another
Chicago" if the government change goes through, RGA 'replies: "Impossible.. Chicago has special state legislation
enabling their type of government. Those laws apply only

tems is the number of representatives serving on the village board or city council -and the method of their elec-

Says RG

overnment

ganizers, Kendal. A. Crooki and Jerrold Shutt, have said

with each trustee serving on three committees and

that the group will be disbanded immediately following the
referendum - win Or lose.

chairing one. While endorsing the committee_ system, RGA"
feels that the committees could be more completely staffed

-- and the work load reduced -- by a city council of 14
members.

--

Under the current philosophy of government in Mount
Prospect,- the mayor and village board are legislative of-

Should Mount Prospect remain a village? These questions

ficials who set village policy..

will be explored tomorrow.

What are the benefits of the village system of government?

ro5pect

Tonight: Fair and cool; Low
the 50s. Thursday: Continued fair; A little warmer;
es

High near 80.

Your Home Newspaper
An Editorkl

1st. 57 Votes to Join

Get Facts, Then Decide
There must be many unanswered quesThe campaign for a change in Mount
Prospect's form of government is going tions in the minds of the electorate des- pits the columns of news printed in local
to the wire.
On Tuesday, Sept. 13, the voters will media.
Thursday is the time to have these
decide whether to retain the present viilage system of government or re -incor- questions answered by the people in-

rea Learning Center

volved in the actual campaign.
porate as a city.
We urge Mount Prospect voters to
During the campaign, we have attempted
to present both sides of the issue in avail themselves of this opportunity to
,

length and depth. A series is now being find out for themselves from rust -hand
printed in The Day discussing both' sides contact with the principals what is inof the coin. as :objectively as We are able volved in Tuesday's referendum.

No issue presented to the voters in

tpreient than. -"`

,

Thii Thursday. Mount Prospect .voters
will . have -a final opportunity, to hear for
themselves the argument& being offered
opponentawan&peopotiointe,of the po..
etiiinent change:

forum,. sponsored by the
Leasue of Women Voten,, will be held at
8 'p.m.. Thursday in 'the --Mount PrOspect
"
Country anti.
Speakers from. both the Representative
Government Assn . and Citizens to Keep.
Village Government will be given equal
'public

time to tell their stories.
Folloiving the formal

presentations,

there will- be a question -and -answer session with experts on both sides available
to :answer querries from those in attendance.

As the campaitg4s unfolded, we have
watched with in
the many charges
and counter -charges that have been made

years in this community will
have so far reaching 'affect on the people
living here as the change in government
recent

lage board meeting.

and con points of view.

leveled

Those whose minds already are firmly
set or who see in such a forum an oppot-

In a statement released to

to the board read:

"IT HAS been a pleasure
for me to be associated with

Thursday should be an opportunity for

the undecided voter to find out exactly
and objectively.

We hope the undecided voter takes ad-

vantage of this opportunity - the only
one left in this hard-fought campaign.

Trustees
Act Fast On
Tax Levy

"accidential."

commuter train at 11:30 a.m. Labor day. She was

at last night's board meeting.

Mrs. Balzano, 52, was struck by a Chicago bound

killed instantly.

Mrs.

Balzano's son

and that he last saw his
mother alive on Tuesday of
last week.

BALZANO said that he did
___

Barrington

Unanimous approval of the

and

blocks to stop.

duce 5602,252 of the village's

FISCHER said that the
warning lights were on and
bells ringing at -the time of
the accident. It was brought
out in Fischer's ,testimony
that while gates Were down

not know where his mother
might have been heading at across Central Rd., there are
the time of the accident.
Warren E. Fischer, investigating officer from the Mount
Prospect police department

(Continued on Page 2)
asiessaassanssmatseseasaisis'as

partment

the past

for

nine

of Mount Prospect for any
courtesies extended to me
and I do wish everyone the
best of everything." Mucci ante's letter concluded.
Frank
Bergen,'
Trustee
chairman of the board's fire
and police committee, enter-

becomes effective on Sept. IS.
-

Police
Force Gets
ew Man

said that two, eye -witnesses to
the accident were interviewed,
but neither actually ,saw the
train strike Mrs. Balzano.
Eye -witnesses

were

Anth-

ony J. Gatto of Mount Prospect and Henry Nader, Niles.
Neither testified in person at

hire
serious pipe,
tblak tbe policebut I

the inquest.

IL

Fischer said that Mrs. Bid sano was struck by the couplmg or the passenger car at
the head of the train, The ,
engine was at the rear 'of the
eight

car special equipment

. train that was' heeded to ,Chf-

-

mem sad women who
oar churn should

be

sraiefugy ifiasket
-,

,K.N.B.

siease;isSiiiiwrisersossimissiawispiorisr

Bateman

administered, the

.

to produce this revenue based' duty on Thursday, according
on the assessed valuation'of to Bateman.
appointment brings the
:Mount Prospect real and per.

Last year's levy, of .554 was
based on an assessed valuation
of $107 million. This year, the
valuation is expected to , climb
to $110 million and the tax rate
is expected. to show a decline

e.

I

Here's an au nammal twist is a traditional back -to ed Mucciante's brief letter of school picture Vinny Falcone is ditching at his
resignation into the minutes
of last night's board meeting.
The officer's
resignation

number of patrolmen to 19;
the amount: authorized in the

1967 'budget. In addition, the
force has four sergeants, three
lieutenants, a police chief and
police woman...

son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Falcone, 214 Kenilworth,
joined his , brother Gary -and two sisters, Mariam
and Daws at St. Paul's Lutheran School yesterday.
Mrs. Falcone said,, "%my was so lumpy this morntures on page 2 of

today's.

Our Man Faits
The Iron Curtain
A Dartmouth College senior
who makes hir home in Mount

Prospect is going to report to

,The library levy of $102,520
was cut by'the boaid by about
$23,000 from the'original budget ' request.

police' eligibility list is
elthausted. 'He_saitl_that-tests

will belirCin the near futtire
to'make more -men .eligible fcir
the department.

boundaries of high school districts 211 and 2,14.

Supporters 'of the measure
also voiced objections to fed-

George Rodney Brauchle, the

"For myself," he said, "I'm board member who moved that
:willing to spend more money to

have as good an educational
system as we - might have if we
accepted federal money."

Roger A. Johnston joined
Russell in voting against participation.

'VS ',WV. rf:Itr,,.Rn

..,326likaarl"

"I have never been an advocate of, federal aid to education
and. I have never aligned my-

e

self with those in that direc-

of the Soviet Union and other
Iron Curtain countries.
John Rhead, son, of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Rhead, 805 . S.
Busse, will begin his exclusive,
reports Friday of his impresi-

tion," he said.
"The money has been appro-'
printed for Dist. 25's diagnostic

in an early issue of this news Paper.

Rhead is one of 165 Ameri-

dent departed Friday for the
Soviet Union. He, will send di-

rect reports to The Day about
all phases of his triP.
JOHN'S

father

is

(Continued on Page 49

with

the district participate, pointed
out that' Dist. 57 participation
would not cost the district any
money directly.
"Our participation .in the
center . is completely volun(Continued on Page 2)

Boy, -9;

Struck
B y Auto

-

learning center and it's ready to
Keith Lay, 9, 917 S. Lewis,
be spent. To approve our partiMount Prospect, was operatcipation seems innocent,

sions on Russia and communism

of Officer George Mucciants.

upon.

can accept an inferior educa-

The Day on his three-week tour

offered: no comment .as the levy

the'
now.

iterated, "that we in the district
have three choices. Either we

Day. Photo by Delores Haugh.

bility list at the' request of Moscow and Lenningrad under
WHILE several Members of Police -Chief Newel Esmond to the Citizens Exchange Prothe library board, were qn hand keep the force. at 11111 strength gram.
The 21 -year -old college stuat last night's Meeting, they as a result of the resignation

said 'that .

"I have said before," he re-

eral aid to education but singled
ing when he left for the first 'day of school be didn't tional plant, or accept federal out various reasons for voting
even kiss me good-bye." More bock to school pic- money or spend more money for the district's participation.
ourselves.

10.5467

BATTIVIA14

"If the federal government's
board members heard a second appropriation is not 'renewed
presentation of the center's we could be left high and dry."
goals and planned operation,
THE CENTER, funded with
and then postponed a vote until $193,000 from the federal govlast night's meeting.
ernment, -aims "to understand
more fully the psychological
IN LEADING the opposition and psychological factors into participating in the program fluencing learning and to reboard member Robert W. Rus- late these factors to a specific
sell said, "1 believe if someone prograiri for each child."
believes something is wrong in
It will _provide diagnostic
principal it remains wrong even' services and psycho -educationif it is made attractive and al assistance for normal children with severe learning probfederal aid is un- lems.
econoMical and has risks inAn, in-service training provolved 1 don't like to see a gram will be provided for teachschool district take.
ers of children who are refer"I believe," ,Russell said, red to the center.

"it is in derrogation of local
Dist. 25 will act as the adfor the federal govern- ministrative district for public
mother's skirts and crying because be does not want control
ment to set up a program and and parochial schools within the,
to leave school. He was having too much fan. Many, write its bylaws.

cans who will study contemHallihan's appointment was porary life in Russia in classmade, from the 'regular ,eligi- rooms and on the streets .of

,ordinance was read and voted

to

by a 4 to 3 vote. On Aug. 12

years..
"I wish to thank the village

$2,345,790 . operating expendi- oath of office to Patrick' Hal tures for the 1966-67 fiscal than, a resident of Mount Prospect, who formerly.; served on
year.
`,
County. Clerk Edward Barrett the Evanston police force.
Hallihan will begin active
will set the tax levy necessary'

sonal property.

must contribute
57 participation was voted down keep the center going.

the Mount Prospect police de-

.levy -ordinance. which means a
Deputy Cook County Cor- scheduled to bring race track slight reduction in taxes in
1967, was the highlight' of the
oner Sidney Beaman call- patrons back to Arlington Park.
A new police officer was
brief Meeting.
ed the inquest into the death
.According
to Fischer's resworn -in to the ,Mount Prosto order at 12:30 p.m. yee-'
port, Mrs. Balzano's body was
Trustee Joseph Grittani read pect 'force by P. Randolph
terday at Friederich's Fun- dragged
290 feet from the the ordinance, presented to the Bateman, chairman of the vileral home.
scene of the actual impact. board in first reading last lage fire and pollee commisCyrus. Balzano, 8306 W.
Grand, Chicago, testified that It took the train another four week, calling for a levy to pro- sion.
was

program.
In a meeting July 18, Dist. districts

ever, was not submitted to the
village board. The letter of
resignation actually submitted

should not participate.

It took Mount Prospect Village trustees only 27 minutes
to run through a light agenda

he

By a 5 to 2 vote last night Dist. 57 board of education
members decided to join in the neighboring district's

The Day Monday, Mucciante

tunity to =harass one side or the other

A coroners jury called tht Labor Day death of Mrs.
Frank Balzano, 113 N. Main St., Mount Prospect,

from

Pupils in Matint Proitiect school,district 57 will be
allowed to participate in Arlington Heights District
25's
federally-fitiaracicl diagnostic "*. learning center.

We hope that tomorrow's meeting
an exception. We hope the Country Club ministration of the police deis jammed with people who are sincerely partment.
Mucciante's statement howinterested in the welfare of this commun-

Jury Says Death
Was Accidental
cago

- BRUCE, CUTLER
-

accusations of "poor
is leadership" towards the ad-

what's happening in the village - and
We have attempted, in our coverage _ to have his questions answered accurately

volved.

Gives Tale
2 Twists

scheduled by the LWV tomorrow night,
attract only faithful adherents of the pro

by both camps.

of the campaign, to sift the wheat from
the chaff and present Mount Prospect
Voters with the facts and the issues in-

Federal Funds
Assist Project

,Officer

referendum-- At,=staketpJaz.,,Mount. -Pros..; ,.,..A.a47,1ight<wasshed .onahoo.h
resignation, of Mount, Pros peck's Altura growth and development.
pert police officer George
What kind of a community do you want?
Too often, .forums such as the one Mucciantc at last night's vil-

ity.

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

Mount Prospect, Ill. 60056
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"But many times,"he said, cd on in Holy Family Hos-

"what seems innocent actually, Ping in Des Plaines -Ilia'
enmeshes us and can make us day after being struck by a
car at Council Tr. and &hoot
become involved.
"IL we approve participation St.
report
Hospital
officials
then we give our blessings to
federal aid to education, which the youth in good condition.
Ingeborg E. Van Der Heyd,'
I view as another tenacle of the
federal government reaching 33, of Roselle, told police
she was ' traveling west on
into another field.
government is entering Council Tr. when she,struck
so many fields already there's a
y
JOHN RHEAD...
Police measured skid marks
question as, to whether this is
43 feet from the spot the
Student will write series 'of proper.
"If we give an impetus to brakes were applied to the
rss of Muslim life eximpact. No traffic
in
Prospect the center and federal aid is la: point of
The
ter withheld then participating citation's were issued.
'
Day.,
_

-"The

'

How Was Your
Day at School?

THE PROSPECT DAY
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Jury Says Death
as Accidental
(Continued From Page 1)
track intersection
Kenneth J Koutnik, firemen
on the train, said that it was
about a 55 minute "express

run" from Barrington to Chicago, non stop Koutnik, who
said

has

he

been

a

firemen

with the C&NW for 16 years,
said

the

train was traveling

-between 50 and 55
hour at the time of the

an

ac-

cident
The fireman said he saw
the victim walking westward

along Central Rd on the sidewalk when the train was a-

bout 150 feet from the intersection. When he saw the victim, Koutnik said he warned
the engineer, Eldon C Lewis,
and that the engineer sounded
short
train's whistle
several

blasts

on

to avoid hitting
th, women Koutnik estimated Ithat the brakes were put
impossible

no pedestrian gates blocking
the sidewalk at the three -

the

full

on

emergency about

35

feet before the impact.

ENGINEER Lewis waived
rights to remain silent
the
firecorroborated
man's testimony. He could
his
and

add nothing to Koutnik's account of the tragedy.

The Balzano family, in attendance at the inquest, was
not represented by council.

W E Frank, attorney at law,
represented the Chicago &
North Western Railway. There
was

legal

no

of the state's

representative
attorney pre-

sent at the inquest.
Coroners jurors

delibera-

ted about five minutes before
returning the verdict of accidential death

Koutnik said he saw Mrs
Balzano walk into the inter-

Phone Looted

section, hesitate, then walk
across the tracks into the
path of the speeding train

A telephone coin box was
removed from a public booth

At that point, Koutnik said

pool hall, 1026 Mount Prospect
Plaza, according to Mount

that

emergency

breaks

were

slammed on, however, it

was

a

C

in front

Jeanine Noonan of 180 S. Wheeling, Prospect Heights'

Stopping traffic is a ght's busksess when she Is a
crossing guard like Mrs. George Duback stationed at
Central Road and School Street. Two Hasse students,
Reid Satzke, a 4th grader and Pat Zambo stopped to

the question "What do you like

answer

of House of Lord's

Prospect police

best

about '

school?" His answer was "NOTHING" and hers' was
"math".

line

little girls from Busse school are JEW
Spitzer 1st grade, Karyl Putnam, and Nancy Brown
second graders who like coloring, writing and "nthmatk. Janii was a little confused, she forgot her
and address. All three girls the in the 200 block of S.

cations. They have been Mount
Prospect residents for about
four years.

act as tour guides and exchange

Other members of John's
family include a brother Cliff,
studying at Fort Lewis A&M
College in Durango, Colorado

lieves that the opportunity to proved its 1966-67 tentative
come into contact with other budget for $1,010,260.
The Mount Prospect district
cultures and ways of life arc

and a sister Sue, who will be a

-65'ev.rwial,00;folu (maim, &re a*veaie-

senior

Forest

at

View

High

School this year.

John is becoming a veteran
traveler. He spent last year in
Spain on another exchange student tour and considers himself
well qualified to observe and

comment on foreign life.

U.S. CHOICE BEEF

FANCY PORK

)ohn anticipates no censorship restrictions on the material he will submit. "My
mother will receive the letters,
check them for spelling and
other corrections, and send
them directly to the newspaper,"

TFNDE

John said prior to his departure.

LOINS
ALL CHOICE FLATBONE CUTS

ALL SOLID LEAN.MEAT

SOLO AS ROASTS ONLY

NO. BONE -NO WASTE

IN ADDITION to spending
time in Moscow and Lenningrad, John expects to visit Soci
on the Black Sea and Russian
ports on the Baltic Sea.

One of the features of the

teach with Russian professors.

Trails

River

invaluable tools in his chosen includes Feehanville, Euclid,
and Park View elementary
field.
schools, River Trails Junior
High School, and Indian Grove
School

(Continued From Page 1)

tary," he said, "on the part
of our distirct, our teachers

Prospect

in

Its assumed valuation is approximately $60,000,000.
cussing

budget, told

the

"No one knows what possibly
will come of it and we can only

speculate what will happen if
we decide to, or not to, participate.

free -wheeling

of

exchange

ideas, ideals and viewst
The

exchange

program

is

nected with the federal government and receive no federal financing.
way

John is paying his
through Russia serving

as

a

"Persons,"

very

few

he

reasons

supporting the idea of Dist. 57
participation in the center, said,
"We can't determine the merit
of the program unless we get
our feet wet."

same time, denied a petition
for apartments at the Southwest corner of Busse and Golf

VILLAGE

10.1.0*
COSI!

CHOICE OF 7 VARIETIES

BM

DiMucci seeks release of
the building permits, contending that he has complied with
all of the requirements of the

PUSH SUTTON RADIO

rowan sttuusai

Only

a

400

acre

November

Moore was served with the
suit late Friday. The Chicago
law firm of Bloch, Birndorf

won Tutu

Down

annexed

Payment

AUTOMATIC TRANL

RS ), HAMBURCIRS

Village

and

0895

Attorney

Robert

Silverman represent

ArIbialon Market Plaza
900 Kensington
Arlington Heights
a

"The Grove Shopping Center
ArL Hgts. Rd.`and Bleaterfield
,
Elk Grove Village

9

suit by Sept. 11.

66

MOW,
1100.0

a. C. Poole

IMO

ININ.11

,.m.,. NO

MN 11111Af 111 Om

services of
iel Cohen
515,500.

OM.

Friedrichs

the

Funeral

Home in Mount Prospect with

rent a new '66

The

will

also

reim-

9.00

MUSTANG

transportation.
Capital outlay expenditures
for the home economics and
industrial arts programs new at River Trails Junior
High School - are estimated

P
E
R

DA
Y

PLUS MILEAGE
INCLUDES GAS & INSURANCE

SPECIAL

at -515,163.48. This -figure includes sewing machines, sewing and cutting tables, electric and gas ranges, and shop

ECONOLINE 1 -TON
SUPERVAN

equipment.

the

STATION WAGON

FAIRLANE

burse the district for 80% of
net cost of special education

around

GALA XI E

FALCON

.

state

4.00
5.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

CORTINA

psychologist Dan.
.
a total
of

$8.00 Per Day - Plus Mileage

at low rates from
GEORGE POOLE coo

400 W. NORTHWEST HWY. Rzatirl.

village's demand

that Utility Sewer and Water
Co. build a lift station in Elk

ARLINGTON HOTS., ILL

CL 9-3141

Ridge Villa to solve sewer
disposal problems that have
floods
several
in
resulted
over the last year.

NITES AND SUNDAY

CL 5..9889

IF MOUNT PROSPECT BECOMES A CITY:

YOU LOSE THE FOLLOWING:

1. THE RIGHT

todectallofyourvillageoffidais

NOW -TOUR VOTE COUNTS! You vote for and elect 14 out of 14 officials.

2.

THE RIGHT

to demand of all of your village officials that
they truly represent the entire village, and alit
citizens;
not just sectional, or neighborhood
interests:

.

3. THE RIGHT toparties
have non-partisan elections, with no national
selecting your local candidates for you,

building permits after Cook
County Circuit Court ruled
that once building permits
have been issued, the village

has no right to withhold occupancy permits.
The entire issue

IF MOUNT PROSPECT BECOMES A CITY:

YOU GET THE FOLLOWING:
1. Sharply limited voting power.

revolves

You only get to vote for 5 out of 17

elected officials.

2. MACHINE politics and machine control.
S. Partisan elections and national parties picking the people who will run for
local office.

4. Higher taxes and more costly government.

Di -

Mucci Home Builders. Moore
said that he must answer the
THE VILLAGE refused . the

ICH

Thursday

village.

ized to build certain apart:
ments in the newly annexed
development.
Since that' time, DiMucci
contends,
some
apartments
have been built.

First

be

building.

1962 and that under preannexa-

Complete wits ...
'114 MOINE

TAMS e, WITHERS

HAM

handicapped class;
for
Miss Horton's
speech classes; and S5,000 for
53,500

for the Palm Dr. apartments

lion agreements were author-

4 -Door Sedan

Money

SALISBURY STEAK

trustees refused
subdivision plat

tract into the village in Aug.,

five Cr.

GALAXIE 500

No

ceptually

of drainage

The building firm contends
'65 Ex

in

will

Services

in July and subsequently did
not issue permits for the

that it
.r

CHICKEN
TURKEY

a

Mrs.

will be Friday at 10:30 a.m.

Family Hospital.

tally handicapped; $3,500 for
Mrs. Dale Rosenfeld's per-

The Busse - Golf apartments
were denied by ,the plan com-

to accept

for

services

at 9:30 a.m. in the Friedrichs the Rev. Dr. John Booth ofFuneral Home hi Mount Pros- ficiating. Mrs. Balzano died
pect. A mass will be offered Monday when she was struck
at
10 a.m. in St. Raymonds by a Chicago & Northwestern
SPECIAL education reimbursements from the state to Church in Mount Prospect. commuter train in. Mount Prosthe district will include 53,500 Burial will be in All Saints pect. She was a resident of
the village for 15 years.
for Miss Cederberg's class of Cemetery in Des Plaines.
p r i m a r y educable men-

Rds.

mission because
problems.

Funeral

of 520 N. Wille, Mount Pros- Josephine Balzano, 52, of 113
pect, died 'Monday in Holy N. Main St., Mount Prospect,

Another Village
Suit for DiMucci

ally approved the Palm Dr.
opposed
federal aid in the, past while apartment complex and at the

.

Mrs. Josephine Balzano

Mrs. Teresa Dunahugh, 76,

veloped.

Krampert, who has

meetings,

afternoon and evening periods
of the trip, will encourage a

U S Choir.'.' Heel tog Weight of
WINie RdiRitatt 25.tht
Cut Ilh 3fitl Wroped
vier
Chirg.. For Your

the

and the individual parents and board the district would have
children involved.
a tax rate of not over $2.10,
"Also," he said, "I believe assuming 'a "real valuation of
disengagement from the center $48,000,000."
would be as easy as not participating."
New budgeted expenses for
the current school year include
BOARD
member
James $10,500 for Curriculum CoRuff, who seconded Brauchle's drdinator Glenn
Eriekson's
motion, commented that "Here salary, and $7,500 for a' Busiin this center - the only one of ness Services Supervisor.
'its kind in the country - we
Total teachers' salaries are
have research tools to be de- estimated at $664,295.

The tours are in no way con-

informal

These

which will occupy most of the

Mrs. Teresa Dunahugh

Supt. W. L. Harwood, dis-

under the direction of Stephen
D. James, a New York advertising copy writer who sponsors
the tours on an annual basis.

Curtain contemporaries.

WHOLE 7 -RIB 10 -inch CUT

Heights.

said, ' "find
to justify
not participating and yet I can
Another law suit has been
see some good things if we
filed against the village of
join Dist. 25."
Mount Prospect by DiMucci
Board Member John M. Page
said that the voluntary nature Home Builders, developers of
of participating by individuals Elk Ridge Villa and Mount
preserved "local control" in Shire subdivisions on' the south
side.
the face of federal aid.
This suit, the second in as
Board member Donald B.
Carson added that "We won't many weeks, seeks a court orsolve the question of federal der forcing the village to issue
aid here. Our best contribution building permits for an apartis to direct it a little by par- ment development on Palm
Dr. at Busse Rd.
ticipating."
The plan commission originBoard President William A.

trip is that the students will be
allowed complete freedom of
movement among their Iron

A

Elementary

joring in psychology. He be- School Dist. 26 Tuesday ap-

Federal Funds
Assist Project

OBITUARIES

&boot

the
to
assistant
research
(Continued Rom Page 1)
United Air Lines in communi- American professors who will

II

bands when the bell rings."

teacher's name but she remembered her phone number

Our Man Parts River Trails
The Iron Curtain Budget Nudges
Million Mark
At Dartmouth, John is ma-

peeked in early to talk things over with Susan Busse,
11 N. Louis. Jeanne was scheduled for afternoon kindergarten Susan greeted her with "we had cookies and
juice. We, learned to Keep Off the Grass and fold our

1:3

VOTE .NO! TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 13

AND KEEP MOUNT PROSPECT A VILLAGE.
CITIZENS TO KEEP -VILLAGE GOVERNMENT.
THOSE WHO KNOW -VOTE NOI
(This ad -sponsored by
Grant Himebaugh, Thomas Armenakis, Donald Rogers)

THE DAY
Wednesday, September 7, 1966

do DeveraII, Lyle Grooters, David Hamilton, Earl

Additions to the teaching staff at Wheeling High

Wheeling High. School staff members, new to Dist.
214 include (from left, bottom row); Claude Smith,

Julia French, Wally More, John Liljeberg, Michael
Titre, Richard Doan mad Janet Adams; (second row)
Louis Nettelhont, LaVonne Stelgerwaldt, Mary Jane
Fielder, Jassy Egnot, Volume Lego and Doug Pr -

erne; (third row) Ann Rest, Kathryn Wilson, Joseph

School also Wide (from left, bottom row): Marjorie Reid, Marilyn Cobb, Carolyn NM, Smelly'
Gates, Elizabeth Made, Christine McMinn, and

Robert Zilkowski. Not pictured are Henry BUm and

C.Slat; (second row) James Levine, Tamara Arbetman, Judy' Oettbager, iodine Sandberg, Sabina Mattenbeimer and JoAnne Bibergall; (third row): Pam -

Perks, Alan Almost, and Lee Gleason (top row)
Donald Cervenka, James Moran, Joh. Fines and
Marilyn Swanson.

Their Background
Teaching the educable mentally handicapped will be Mrs.
Marilyn Cobb, MA, 1962, and

education department 'include:
1966,
Sue' Blackmere, BS,
University 'of Iowa; Richard

1966,
Perica,
BS.
Southern Illinois University.

Doan, BA, 1958, Western Illinois University; Judith Kidd,
BS, 1963, Winona State College; Mrs. Yolanne Leno, BS.
1964, University of Minnesota; John Liljeberg, MS, 1959,
Illinois

Western

Joseph.

OTHER ADDITIONS to the
staff include: Janet Adams,
business education, BE, 1966,
Wisconsin University; Alan
Aimone, library, BS, 1966,
Eastern
Illinois University;
Henry Bhm, diversified occupations, BA, 1957; Ronald
Boguski, guidance, MS, 1966;
Owen Crabb, industrial arts,

University;

Marjorie Reid, BS, 1965, IllState University; Mrs.
LaVonne Steigerwalt, BA, 1962
Wartenburg College; Robert
Zilkowski, MS, 1964, Indiana

inois

University.

Washington

University;

I

(Full
Slice)

College.

Mrs.

Francis Compton, MA, 1965;
Pamela Deverall, MA, 1966,
Adelphi 'University; Lee Glea-

visual. MA, 1962, Long Beach
State College; Walter Moore,
Carthage College; Christine social studies, MA, 1959, CenMichigan
University;
McMillan, BS, 1961, Black- tral
burn College; Mrs. Cecil Slat, .tainea, Moran, busipess
fiS:
1957,
Loyola
OnMichigan'. State
BA,
1962,
MarilynVniversiiY: -..Mtn.
tiouglai Peterson. music,
Swanson, MA, 1955: North-MME, 1965, Drake University
western University.' TEACHING ENGLISH and Charlyn Stockero, math, BA,
foreign languages will be: 1966, University of Michigan;
Suellyn Gates, AB, 1964. In- David Toepke, guidance; Mrs.
diana University, and Mrs. Jo Marian Tomilson, home ecEllen Sandburg, BA, 1966, onomics, BS, 1946, University
of Illinois, and Joseph WellKnox College.
Additions to the foreign man, social science, English,
deportment
are: MS, 1966, Illinois State Unilanguage
Johnny Faye Egnot, BS, 1965, versity.
Northwestern University; Mrs.
MA,
Mary Jane Fielder,

Elizabeth Makela, BA,

sity

of

Chicago;

Maynard

of Illinois.

are: Judy Oettinger, BS, 1964,
University of Cincinnati; and
Louis Nettelhorst, BA, 1965,
Cornell College.

partment also include: JoAnne Bibergall, MS, 1966;
James Levins, MA, 1964,
Michigan State
University;

NEW MATH TEACHERS

Dog Food
can

I S.
.

BA,

College alumnae

41"
in

interested

104 .ad,
Meadowmoor

Fruit Drinks

Choc. Milk

2

49
29

alts

I

494

Scot Lad

Canned Pop

Potatoes

The following menus will be
served Thursday.

TOWNSHIP HIGH

SCHOOL msnucr 214
(subject to change'' without
nod(*)
Main Dish - one choice.

394

Chop suey on rice
Hamburger in bun
Wiener in bun
Vegetables - one choice

Whipped potatoes
Buttered carrots
Salad - one choice
Fruit, juice -

Tossed salad
Sliced tomatoes

Oratige -'pineapple - grape-

Hot rolls & butter - 1/3 qt.

SPIC & SPAN

Tropl-Cal-Lo

ORANGE DRINK

1

390 10,0,99

t

CASCADE

beverage

754

Giant

SAFEGUARD

294

Giant

794

IVORY LIQUID

DASH

2.,

294

Can

314

10e OFF
Giant

574

334

774

Giant

.

754

754

Giant

334

Reg

TOP JOB

SALVO

Giant

French fries

DIST. 25 .NORTH
ELEMENTARY MINER
AND THOMAS
Jamior High Schools
Hamburger on bun - relishes
Potato gems
Sliced tomatoes .
Chocolate

Milk:'

cake.

IVORY SNOW,

CAMAY SOAP

794

2...... 23C

Giant

STORE HOURS

PRAISE SOAP

Giant

694

Mon. Thru Sat. 10 A.M. io 10 P.M. ,Sunclay 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Giant

WISK

774

t/a-Gat

604

BREEZE
Giant

.

.$1.37

3....

...774

FLUFFY ALL

754
LUX LIQUID
Giant

.

554

SWAN LIQUID

314
ALL

FINAL TOUCH

SURF
lit Off, Giant ....

55C

10t On, Giant

654

Giant

DUZ

BOLD

On Each

.75

Giant

THRILL LIQ.

ale carte
Hot dog sandwich
Hamburger on bun

VIM

RINSO

JOY LIQUID

654

OXYDOL

TIDE

554

22-0a

CHEER

DOVE LIQUID
22-0t.

$2.09

Awl,*

COMET

IVORY SOAP

DREFT

754

Giant

ZEST SOAP

434

Rig

SACRED HEART OF
MARY HIGH SCHOOL

Americas Family
Detergent

2...... 39

,

834GIaW

Chocolate pudding
Pineapple pie
Caramel cake
Cookies

Chop suey - rice
Home-made hot roll
Choice of salad, dessert and

DOWNY

MR. CLEAN

joining AAUW may call

School Menus

Available desserts Fresh fruit & melon

CABBA

coadal

6

.

104

Scot Lad 300 Can
RED BEANS or
303 Can Whole Irish
POTATOES

Ore -Ida Shoestring

1966, Augustan' College; Da- 'membership chairman, Mrs.
vid Hamilton, BS, l966, East- James Andrew, 255-1346.

milk

Home -Grown, Green

Pard

ident, will outline the club's

*Kprogram for the year.

'
fruit mold
Raspberry -peach mold
Relish tray

16.

Is Juicy!

'During the business meeting,
Mrs. Paul Davis, branch pres-

Lady of Cincinnati College.

Cervenka,

a ea

1

$ 11°9

Tender

Loan Building.

bara Walsh, BA, 1962, Our

-"ROUSE

T-BONE STEAK

8:30 p.m. at the Arlington
Heights Federal Savings &

ern Illinois University; Michael Titre, BS, 1966, University of Illinois, and Bar-

1 19

lb.

.1)

.41

The meeting will be held at

Earl Philip, BS, 1966, North-

.

$ 109 WRIER'

890 S1111.0M

STEAK

merican Assn. of University
Women Thursday.

Additions to the science de-

Donald

CUBE

State Reps. Eugenia 'Chapman and Eugene Schlickman
will debate the proposed Revenue Amendment at the first
general meeting of the Arlington Heights Branch of the A-

NEW BIOLOGY TEACHERS

EAKS
01 STalii

ROUNDD lb.

lb.

tin

B oneless

Revenue
Amendment
Debate

Saxby, MA. '1959, University

are:

ROAST

1966,

1941, State University of Iowa; Carolyn Nill, MA, 1963,
University of Michigan; Mrs.
Ann Rest, MA, 1966, Univer-

89c

RUMP

versity; Lyle Grooters, audio-

lb.

Extra L.on

B oneless Rolled

Mrs. Julia French, blind,
BA, 1958, Illinois State Uni-

1964,
Western
son, MA,
Mrs.
Michigan
University;

Marian Tomibon.

ROU

I

science, BA, 1962, St. Mary's

Tamara Arbetman, AB, 1966,

Arnold

e
11

BS, 1966, Illinois State University; John Fiegen, social

New English teachers are:
Arnold Agnos, Ph.D., 1966,

Chad,' Stockero, Sae Blackmer,

Apes, Francis Compton, and Barbara Walsh; (top
row): Owes Crabb, Judith Kidd, Joseph Wellman,
Maynard Saxby, David Teopke, Ronald Boguski,

PaltivIerE?

BA, 1966, Lawrence University.

signed to Wheeling High School.
Additions to the physical

Philip,

Low Prices Everyday! Shop and Compare!

Low Prices Everyday! Shop and Compare!

Fifty-three of the 170 teach- ern Illinois University; Claude
ers new to High School Dist. Smith. BA. 1966, North Park
214 this fall have been as- College, and Kathryn Wilson,

Page 3

714

Giant

LUX SOAP

3....... .334
SILVER DUST
Giant

,.

774

Cold Water ALL Dishwasher ALL American Family
nat.

(Right Reserved To Linn' Quantity)

734

434

s:..761.7.

794

Sale Prices Thru 8at.,Sept. 10

FOOD MART

.73.1112120211ffi

. . .

"People should stop eating,"

body lose their appetite," a-

said Uncle John Blievernicht,

greed Uncle John, "but I had

gang boss for railroad over-

another idea in mind"

do it," replied his friend Zerais Fish. "In the town of Ar-

'

park district

vided citizens with $17,324,000

$1,750,000.

is

"That

000,000 or $50,000,000 to depress the railroad tracks."

000 in utility taxes for storm

"Dropping the tracks is important," agreed Uncle John.
"It is almost as important as
the $500,000 for a tollway

"That roughly is $17 million

seum."
"That is enough to make any-

too bad," agreed

of the most important tax of
all."

"It would be interesting to

"You mean the new income

know where Buffalo Grove peo-

and it does not include the $30,-

damage and $40,000 for a mu-

is

Uncle John. "But I was thinking

in tax referendums this year.

$1,200,000 for a library, $159,-

"In fact," continued Uncle

"it will improve relations with Buffalo Grove people
who think we should not dump
garbage in 'a big hole near their
town."
John,

never gave them a chance to add
the money to their tax bills."

talking about

"They started with $7,375,000 for a junior college, $6,800,000 for new high schools,

tax.

"It seems the Plan Commission

$425,000 in more taxes and the

lington Heights they have pro-

eating.

bout the tracks," said Zerais.

I am not done," interrupted Zerais.
"The elementary school system wants

"One more tax increase will

No food, no garbage.
This will stop that silly garbage

'terchange at Arlington Heights
Rd."
"The people are unhappy a-

"Wait.

pass construction.

by Frank E. Von Arx

tax?" asked Zerais.

ple dump their garbage," said

"No, I mean the garbage tax.
The contract is up for renewal

Zerais.

"Maybe they don't," Uncle

and the people who own the

John replied. "Maybe they just

trucks want more money.

put it out by the curb once a

"That is why we should stop

week and forget about it."
,.,..-ilet>,:311?"...2`.::1C4SO:Osie'Zikt4.&...V

Vantage Point

. .

.

"Police brutality" seems to be the new cry of

isfaction with the pay, their main reasons for

the so-called "beat" generation.
Any policeman doing his job -- maintaining law

quitting centered around the public's attitude to-

WHEN THE

charges.

We have watched policemen in action for many

and we catch them in traffic violations, we're

years during the course of covering news. We

bums."
Certainly, we have never heardof a traffic offender thanking the arresting officer for a ticket.
Guilty or not, the attitude toward the officer doing
his job in a conscientious manner is usually, "the
bum's picking on me."

can remember no case where a policeman used
brutality or excess force for the sake of force alone.

There is nothing glamorous about a policeman's

job. The pay is nothing to get excited about. For
every cop who gains satisfaction from packing a

Government

eral columns pointing out the progress of the
campaign.

A few critical Arlington Heights readers wondered, "what's that got to do with us?"

Now they know. ,The People, a group similar

to the RGA -- or at least with the same intentions, have served notice that Arlington Heights
faces a similar referendum.

We noticed some of "The People" attending
.early RGA organizational meetings in Mount

This public attitude toward police -- the disrespect for law and order that has become a

club and a -gun, there are thousands who are out to
do a good job without abusing the power vested in
them.

Representative

Assn. began their campaign to change the form
of government in Mount Prospect, we wrote sev-

ward them and their job.
"When they need a cop, we're heroes," one officer said.- "When they break the law themselves

and order - is an immediate target for brutality

by Jack Vandermyn

"Sure, man, I'd LIKE to break with tradition, but 1 can't

Prospect and guessed the rest of the story.

symptom of our times -- encourages the very situation the public objects to.

A few Arlington Heights officials scoffed at our
predictions. Now, they are taking the situation

In the Chicago suburban area, police salaries

find any!"

seriously.

There has to be police. We must have protec^ tion. Because of the public attitude toward policemen, many departments are forced to lower their
standards and accept officers who should not be

range from a low of around $6,000 a year to a high

of about $7,500 for patrolmen. Salaries for sergeants, lieutenants, captains and even police chiefs
seldom exceed $10,000 a year.

For this salary, the public expects the police
officer to risk' his life daily in the execution of his
duty. There is no question that the police officer, if not satisfied with the job or the pay, can
quit. It's a free country.

AN INTERESTED observer at a Mount Pros-

on the force.

THERE ARE critical shortages of policemen
in Arlington Heights and Mount Prospect. Officials admit that they arc not able to attract the
'caliber of applicant they desire. And in many

Some excellent officers have resigned from
area forces in s:ze past because of the pay and
working conditions. More will be lost.

Quipped Mount Prospect Mayor Dan Con awe, "After we win our campaign, we will be
happy tp show Arlington Heights how to win

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

-

for a price."
The chips fall Tuesday when Mount Prospect

cases, money is not the big consideration.

"I can live on the money," one potential police-

Marshall Field III

voters make their decision as to whether they
wish to retain the village system or become a

man told us, "but why take all the scorn and,
ridicule that goes along with the job. It's easier
to drive a truck.".
Easier, and probably more lucrative, we might
point out.

WE HAVE discussed police work with some
of the officers who have recently resigned froth
area forces and, while they did express dissat-

be PrOpect3D'ap

pect coffee meeting by the Citizens to Keep Good
Government organization -- RGA's opposition-was Arlington Heights Mayor John Woods.

Arlington Heights officials are watching the

The advent of the space age
developed new problems

Managing Erlitar.

o rn pu t er s. -The cry and
money and prestige is out for

over manpower.

those

rollment, of men entering the churches

the experimental laboratories
and
the growing scientific
teams of business, industry
and education.
Consider the billions and
the brainpower that is being

ministry and priesthood. The Prayer. This is the listing of a
technological age has not only telephone nu m b e r which,
raised questions rather per- when dialed, plays back a replexing to the church -it has corded prayer or inspirational
taken away many of the men thought to the listener. But
who might have provided the the essence of the spiritual
answers.
life and the growth of re-

.

Others

always

have

been worried by the vastness
of the universe.
Recent space

explorations

have touched off new religious

religious vocations is not keeping pace with the needs of the
churches and the demands of

the growing booming population.

unnerve some believers?
As vexing as these

ques-

tions may be the technological age has triggered much
greater fear among churchmen. They are not sweating

poured like a flowing Niagara

into what has bec om ea
national fixation to put a man

alarms: W o u Id such a discovery as life on other planets

who are prepared to
handle the new space centers,

MANY young people have
gone to where the action is.
They are cought up in the
exotic fascinating field of
science, of space technology,
'of advanced mathematics to
operate and develop the new

on the moon. Analyze the requirements of man-hours as

well as manpower to staff the
sprawling complexes such as
IBM. Polaroid and Xerox and
you get a tiny idea of the
personnel attracted to these

"growth industries."

The net result has been a negative response.
For exsteady decline in seminary en- ample, -m a n y metropolitan

extended to churchmen every- men on television has hardly
where.
been a public treat. The usual
Yet the very exercise of programming seems to be
these new media may have a either ashoutingOral

A Church Crusading for Souls
BY BETTY AINSLIE
for

occupy
toys
and
Slides
one side of the Educational

firmly alone
at 1501 Linneman, as yet still

It's bright and cheery
unit.
with children in groups busy

in the country, this church is

at handiwork and play.
has
"Experience

being surrounded by
new apartments and houses.
For six years Pastor Leo

slowly

gram

De-

Des

Plaines

back

full

'Caravan'.

in

Nazarene

purchase

property

at

1280

Algonquin Rd. where a church
was built in 1955.
Because there

said

Steinin-

Pastor

day care of children.

Mrs.
Jean Newbern who has supervised 15 workers and 90 children is going to Detroit to

was

space
cause
the
nearby
railroad
caused interference 'with services a new
location was

very first ones. We've 13 in
the District and, over 100 in
our denomination.
"We've

found to be necessary-but it

discovered such a school can

Wasn't until 1961 that the present property was purchased

be

in

1964.

"Our

Educational Building
is used for our .church services and we've plans for a
need
which
we
sanctuary

operated

on

a

Christian

level."

and a parsonage and EducaBuildihg completed

I've
and uniforms.
been heading this and a number
of our adults act 'as guides
or leaders," Pastor Steininger explained.
awards

badly,"

limited head a Nursery School there.
"Our school was one of the
for expansion, and be-

tional

schoolers

Character Building and we've

Pastor Steininger

by, met and obtained the first ger.
Pastor Robert V. Layman and
A NURSERY School was
a new church was born. A
member donated two lots to started to meet a growing
the church, these were later need in the community for the

sold and the money used to

Grade

on Wednesday evening for a
program patterned after ScoutIt is actually Christian
ing.

families

in 1950 wanted a church near-

in

from 2nd to 6th grades meet

this church operated a
program,"
the pastor

said.
Several

ministry

"We also have a children's

1950 and from the very beginning

real

program here in church called

"Actually our church startin

a

own

colored picture.

catur, Ill.
ed

is

right," the Pastor
said smiling at a small boy
eager to show him a newly its

cupied the parsonage squarely
behind the church building.
from

shown

that the Nursery School pro-

Steininger and his wife Evangeline and son Tim have ochere

which

mothers."

building sitting

came

5:30

makes it a blessing to working

Prospect Church of the NazA square, one story
arene.

They

to

goes

and

7

now"

of the Mount

the slogan

is

souls

a

THE CHURCH of the Nazarene had its beginnings on
the East and West coasts and

has spread to all states, Canada and England 'with over
5,000 churches
members.
Emphasis is

supervised

play

and

general Nursery School training.

"Two buses pick up the
children and school starts at

400,000

placed on the

The Weslyn
Revival that saved 18th cen-

Weslyn Doctrine.

tury England from revolution
reaffirmed the testimony and
experience of the Early Church
that God is able to forgive

For a weekly fee of $17.00
child is given lunch and a - man's

snack, '

and

heart

cleanse his
unrighteous doctrines and

sins

and

from

all

These
pas.
preachinga started in the U.S.
in the 19th century and led to
the formation of independent

Dial -A -

use

ligious expression I is in perTHE FRUITS of this t e c h- sonal relationships -not the
nological age have been of- pulpit tones of a transistorized
fered to the church. The use tape saying, "Let us pray, let
of motion pictures, the tape us pray, let us pray."
recorder, the radio and television broadcasts have been
THE experience of church-

Mount Prospect Church of the Nazarene

"Crusade

now

Just about every motorist has a pet
Some of the peeves are other
drivers; others are unnecessary traffic
delays.

Our pet

motorists to get from the Tollway to
Mount Prospect and Ailington Heights.

it is a common sight to see southbound

and northbound autos lined up on Elmhurst Rd. while left turning vehicles
are stopped waiting for traffic toClear.
As long as there are no immediate
plans for another exit from the toll -

thinking if turnouts of not more than a
couple

to many that the church of

considerably, much as they do at many

it

isn't

has

been

so

at 9:30 and Vivian Morris of conditioned to hearing 19th Wheeling is the Superinten- century hymns on a Hammond

dent." The Pastor pulled out organ passed off as contemtwo chairs in the vestibule of . porary religion, that when
building. "We're rather something exciting and relelimited for space when the vant makes the scene, it is
Nursery School is in session," nearly strangled in the studio.
When the National Council of
he apologized.
NAZARENE Young Peoples Churches presented a new
Society is ,headed by Mary series of six television cornthe

Rickert of Melrose Park and mcricals, running from 30 to
the Nazarene World Mission- 45 seconds and to be used on
has

Rosemary stations

around

the

country,

Broadway of Streamwood as abusive, scathing criticism be-

gan
instantly, Harriet Van
members come Horne, in her New York newsfrom a wide area," smiled the paper column, sneered that
"We're 'a small the project was a "$41,000
minister.
church with a membership of sacrilege." Esquire magazine

President.

"Yes

only

59

our

but

I

feel,

though gave the project a nice groin

small, we are offering much to
We're supthe community.
ported by tithes and offerings
and supplemented by the nursery school," he paused to
shift his position on the folding

kick but allowed 'that people

in Ohio would think it hotsy.
critics had not seen
the commercials; but, oh well.)
(These

Now that some of the

smirks. have cleared, the com-

mercials ("Keep in circulation
"We've a board of trustees the rumor that God is' alive.")
and associate minister, Orin may turn out to be one of the
Daniels who is here to replace best uses of television to exJean in running our nursery press the church's concept of
chair.

school and helping with our love, brotherhoodandthe.
youth."
A radio' program called
"Showers of Blessings" in its
seventh year on radio -eight
colleges (the nearest is Olivet
College in Kankakee) --a Seminary in Kansas City, Missouri --two

search for life's meaning.

So, during the next launching

Cape

recruitment,

living

up

to

save

of new

implementation

techniques and the
of space --between
pulpit and the pew!

bible colleges and vastness

the

slogan. of "Crusade for souls (TOMORROW:
now."

Kennedy,

some t h o u g h t for the
churches as they struggle with

a large publishing house help the
to. keep. the Church of the
Nazarene

at

ment.)

Entertain-

feet

would

were provided.
expedite traffic

deep.
,

Until the state and county decide to
make Elmhurst into a four lane road at
the intersection, and well it should be
since four lanes of Elmhurst traffic and
one lane from the tollroad must dovetail into two just south of the intersection, temporary turnouts would certainly be helpful and worthwhile.
Perhaps the trouble is that highway
officials
sometimes
concentrate
on

major projects at the expense of smaller jobs. This is not always the wise
course of action.

Letters to the Editor

Unfortunately for the

"Our Sunday School meets church, society

of hundred
turnouts

Such

house-

even

their autos onto the shoulder of the road,
squeezing between a turning car and the
traffic signal.
Wear and tear on the
shoulder has carved holes, some quite

of

way, it would make sense to our way of

the Nazarene.

Society

is the intersection

Both are busy highways. On top of that,
Elmhurst is the most convenient way for

gether to form the Church of broken.

ary

peeve

Elmhurst Rd. and Route 72.

Graham or a panel discussion
on the "Dead Sea Scrolls."
WOW!
It has become clear

tions,

other intersections in the area, allowing
vehicles
to drive around left,
turning autos.
As it is now, impatient drivers pilot

peeve.

Roberts, a fr ow ning Billy

today is not only untrained in
the use of mass communica-

congregations that banded to-

.Vews Editor_

Temporary Turnouts

over,space_nr science or automation.
They are sweating

Every major religious body
and anxieties for the religious has seen a serious decline in
community. Our more primi- seminary enrollment over the
tive folk are fearful that some last decade. The number of
rocket will batter the pearly young people entering the
gates.

Jack A. Vandermyn

William I. Kiedaisch

Space Age Brings Problems for. Church
has

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

John E. 'Stanton, Editor and Publisher

campaign with keen interest.

The Future of the Church No. 2

,.,,.By DAVIILeoulsG ,
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city.

Suspicions
Aroused

tion.

The reader

to name any one member of

their campaign attractiveness.
In this particular respect

the library board. Few can.

in addition to several others,

is

asked

I am of the very firm opin-

ion library board members
Editor:
Pro and con city charter should be appointed' instead
Although Mount
government
literature being of elected.

delivered to my door amazes
me.
I'd never expect facts
and figures, the United States
Constitution and Illinois laws
would be distorted in circulars sent to voters. My sus-

Prospect has a fine library it
is only recently that library
board candidates have run for
election together with politi-

city charter
superior for
our growing community.

believe the
I
goveljnment is

Carol Boyle

No -Burning
Law Needed

cal candidates.
Never before Editor:
to my knowledge have the
Now that summer is pracpicions
were
aroused
by newspapers reported a village tically over, our city officials
claims that rights provided official to say the library did nothing in the field of a
by the Constitution would be laws "stink."
no -burning law during the
I believe candidates for the hot summer weather.
lost by changing our local
government. I also noted the library board should be nominYes; its true, ' if it doesn't
$30 sewer fee was not men- ated or appointed by non- bother you then forget about'
tioned by the "no" litera- political groups such as the it. But what about the people
professional
society who live in the wrong locaPTA,
ture.
the
Lions
Club, tion so the smoke blows in the
A few phone calls to friends chapers,
in Des Plaines and Park Ridge the Chamber of Commerce yards, porches and houses
These groups of the unfortunate? We pay
and. to their city halls, plus and others.
a
little arithmetic, revealed are 'able to give careful con- the same' taxes and find it imconvenient
errors, sideration to the qualifications possible to enjoy the yard.
several

and omissions in the Aug. 14 of each person before sub"no" circular. I also learned mitting recommended candi-

With the wonderful free pick
-up service we enjoy here in

that

Mount Prospect, there is no
reason for all this burning.
Sure we could burn every day
but we don't in respect for

Park Ridge has had a dates to the city council for
manager for over ten their review and approval,
No literature claims before appointment by the
years.
there would be none, while mayor. City charter governtwo of their supporters (now ment will make such a proex -supporters) tell me "no" cedure posaThle.
Library -bbard membership
speakers insist a city manager
My lawyer tells is not a political job, but a
is illegal.
me that'. Illinois state law pro- fundamental part of educaTherevides for both village and city tion and knowledge.
fore, the library board should
managers.
cir- not be involved in frenzied
five -page ; "yes"
A
cular delivered today points ,campaigns requiring the
out these errors and omis- harried voter to select library
sions quite ,well, in addition board members on the basis
to asking a significant guts- of their political images or

city

__

other people.
It is true

that during the

autumn bad early spring it
not to,
the leaves accumulating, but during the
summer there should be a
stiff law against it. Action
is

almost

impossible

burn with all

should be taken on this before

another smoky summer rolls
around.

A citizen

Cooks of the Day

Preview of a New Cook Book.
(by Pat Hoeg)

-

The Women's Club of St. Raymond's Catholic Church
in Mount Prospect, is compiling a cook book as a fundraising project.

Hoeg have been busy collecting favorite recipes from parishioners and 'friends. Each recipe in the book will be accom'

The money collected in the ed around. Brown lightly on
Turn and brown
sale of the cook book will be one side.
used to help' furnish the new other side. Remove and allow
kitchen which is being planned to cool.
Oil may be added
The
for St. Raymond's.
to the pan as needed.
The annual bazaar is the day

crepe's should be paper thin.

the cook book chairmen hope

Some of the recipes contributed to the book arc:

.

- and beat until smooth.

Oil and heat a frying pan.
Pour in enough batter to cover
the bottom of pan when swirl-

CRISPY HAM BITS
(by Vernette K. Allarel

Mix the cheese, sugar, eggs,
cream. Fold in r a i
filling over
Spread
cooled crepe's and roll.
Before

serving

s

n s.
entire

cheese

brush

tops

of crepe's with melted butter
and sprinkle with
sugar.
Place in

powdered
preheated

oven (350 degrees) for about
25 minutes. Serve hot.

W

Three girls from Mount Prospect who are students of
Prospect High School attended the fine arts camp at the pni-

4

field.
The funds
always available.

are

not

In the field of speech this

A candid snap of bard working students during their six week stay at the Midwestern Music and Art Camp. They are Linda Nash, Carolyn Ruh& and Diane
Long.

''"'""r7'""'r'rr''''".'S7.1V'lli:=5172Z17.3":trilt3.1rdfl:v/z'&12

""":7k?

type of pre -college training is

highly needed according to
of the AA state rated Pros- Harold' McNabb, speech teach. er and advisor for the Napect Band
at
The curriculum offered by tional Forensic League
Prospect High. He said that
pre -college camps is varied
many of the students who have
and includes subjects such
ability in
foreign shown outstanding
arts,
as
science,
debate could use this type of
language, journalism, ballet,
training.
speech and music
How can these youngsters
In the Midwestern Music
who show exceptional talent

three times a week, conducting twice a week and a concert was given every Sunday

ap AT HOME

preseveral
scholarships.

Of course, the question arises,
why start now when summer is

any campus including' recrea- to plan for and to work towards.
as

Saturday

night

lege camp is contingent on full
These
or half scholarships
may

be

offered

by

groups

which set funds aside for stuwho show outstanding

dents

qualifications

in

a

chosen

Scholarships will be available in both the instrumental
and choral divisions of the

Senior High Camp at the Midwestern Music and Art Camp.
The amount of each scholarship will depend upon the performing media of the student

and upon his experience and
ability as recommended
his supervisor.

Gerald Barnbatun R.Ph.
... JET AGE GERMS ...
People have always referred
to some climates or geographical locations as being more
healthy than others. In the
past this was very true, as
man was protected by his geography He learned to live in

his environment and built up

Immunities to the native
diseases It was moving to a
different geographical location
that created problems. All military history involving the
long-range movement of troops
will bear this out. However,

in this modern jet -travel age,
while we have conquered geographical limitations, we have
also rendered ourselves more
vulnerable to foreign diseases.
Disease - carrying germs now
circle the earth Just as fast

as man and for this

reason

agencies such as the World
Health Organization deserve
the whole -hearted supportof all
men.

No matter where you are
located, ask anyone and he
will tell you that

ENDLER'S PHARMACY,

1770 W. Algonquin Rd.
Phone 439.255
Free Radio Dispatched
Delivery
Is the best answer for all your
medical needs. Haveyourdoo-

tor phone your next prescrip-

tion to us and It will be de-

, livered to you.

highly

by

staff of

skilled

and
supervisors
advanced
students
offered
counseling
service to the students and
helped
maintain
students
camp
Thirty
regulations.
teachers
were
Gee
artist
available for private study
in all fields of music. Guest
conductors, all of national
or
reputation
international

spent a week at- the camp to
work with the students.

Contact the colleges offering
these
camps

pre -college

for

specialized

further

informa-

tion; or Harold McNabb may
be reached at Prospect High
School

if

your

cream

1 teaspoon vanilla
P "ggraarilam

crackers.

until firm.

deep 10 inch dish.
egg
yolks,
Beat
cheese,
sugar
and
PFooludr

cream
vanilla.

tninto beorautsetn

anedggbakwehitles/2.

re-

hour at 325. degrees. Remove

Keep

maining gelatin at room tem- from oven,
Mix sugar and sour cream.
Beat cream cheese
perature.
Add sour Spread over cake. Return to
until 'softened.
cream and beat until smooth. oven for 5 minutes at' 450 deRemove from oven
even grees.
in
spread
Carefully
layer over firm gelatin in and cool for at least 1/2 hour.
Add I- tablespoon cornmold. Refrigerate. Chill remaining gelatin until partially starch to juice drained from
spoon over
and
thickened
Chill mold. at
cheese layer.
least 4 hours or overnight.

strawberries.
Cook over low
heat until thickened.
Spread

over cake.

Top with straw-

Unmold on platter and garnish

berries and
eral hours,
possible.

or over night if.

with greens and
rings. Serves 8-10.

pineapple

organization

would like to sponsor such a
scholarship fund or increase
an already existing arrangement.

refrigerate

sev-

lake,
teach

flower

arranging.

She

is

State Flower Show School
Chairman Mrs. Hlemer R.
Noreen will be in charge.
Mrs. Chester Evans of La-

She has been on the teaching
staff for previous courses
and will appear on the second
The afternoon sesmorning.
sion will feature Mrs. Glen
Kildow, of Alexandria, Ind. lec-

Institute the third day in the
morning and afternoon.

The course is open to the
public as well as the garden
club members preparing to
qualify as judges.
Tickets may be .obtained
by contacting Mrs. Brooks
Catherine
S.
610
Fuller,
or by
LaGrange,
Avenue,
calling FL 2-0545.

,

Three outstanding instructors will present the lectures.

Mrs. Robert Phillips of MalArkansas will

landscape critic will
practices.

flower show

turing on horticulture.
Examinations will be held_
in Morton Hall of the Art

Grange, president of the Garden Club of Illinois, will greet

vern,

a

talk on

Selling your home?

You're Invited to a Show
Art ,Guild, puts the finishing touches to a poster announcing the

animal

Kiwi's
To Meet

;Call our

;Womtii of the iliDEW

DONNA SEARS Adam -

of Mr. and .
Mrs. Delbert L Sears, 10
N. School Street, Mount f

Sept. 14

Mrs. Ronald Bruhn, president of the Des Plaines

ski. daughter

Anderson's Colonial Shop.
West Ogden, Berwyn,

PLAINES
GUILD'S

701/0

will be the meeting place of
the Kiwis on Sept. 14 at 8 p.m.

A short business meeting
will be followed by a decorator's lecture and tour through
the store.

Reservations may be made

Mrs. John Ryan,
Park Ridge or Mrs. Richard

vited.

by calling

Fitzpatrick at 581-6551.

Anr-

Seek Art
For Zayre

;EPT. H
artists

Northwest suburban

are asked to contact Lee Tay1300

E.

Northwest

Hwy, Palatine, to art gallery

_

ing their annual spring

BANK

the

ZITZ,,Y2Xi;f7r riZ.Te,lt4

proceeds

11th ANNUAL OUTDOOR

to the

The Kiwi club

open to

is

all former American Airlines
Jerry
Stewardesses.
Mrs.

Lord of Westchester is chapter president.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 1 1 -1 1 a.m. to 6 p,m.
(in case of rain Sun., Sept. 113)

\

1-

In Our Parking Lot - Lee & Ellinwood
hundreds

t

L.

oils,
wood-

is Sept.

hear prominent citizens, business and Club leaden
airing views and news of area activities on

ILew MusIll'a Tale IY.11ersi

"DES-PIA/NES ecturze DAY"

Performancei
Saturday 11 A.M. d; 2 P.M.

originating from our lobby 9 a.m. to 4 p.m,

Now Playing
Don Appell's
recent Broadway hit

An:Evening
of Rne Entertainnserii
Visit The
Northwest Suburb's
Qnly Professional
'Theatre

Could
Get Lucky'
Nightly (Except Monday) at
8:30 - Sunday at 7:30. Box
Office Opens balky 10 A.M. to
9 P.M. Reservations By Mall
Or Phone CL 9.5400

and watercolor paintings

Tune in WNWC 92.7 FM FRI., SEPT. 9th.

Given by

Having just completed carpeting Apt. Units and several
motels and large homes, we have on hand rolls and ro
of all DuPont Nylon Pile Broadloom wall to wall ca

oil

ceramics portrait sketching
auction at 2.10 p.m. entertainment and refreshments
good buys in, all art forms * prizes 41 free balloons

"BEAUTY and
,the BEAST"

15.

of original

for sale sculpture

Held Over For
AdditionhlRuril

and

including DuPont 501 Nylon. These are not remnants but
rolls with plenty of yards left to cover the largest rooms.
Twenty colors and weaves to choose from. First quality with
10 years guarantee. Padding and tackless installation included. "Chance in a lifetime to cover your floors wall to
wall at 1935 prices" as low as $178.00 for 5 areas completely
installed. Living Room, Dining Room, Foyer, Closets, Stairway, Hall. Up to 400 sq. ft. or Just one room, U you prefer.
Free Home Showing. Oureonsultantwill call. No obligation.
Nothing down. Years to pay, Call 24 Hours daily including
Sunday. CALL: NATIONAL CARPET INDUSTRIES Col- ,

will go

ly Retarded Children.

E &ELLINVVOOD

to 5:30 p.m.

Deadline for entry,

5.0320

Park Lawn Assn. for Mental-

at 392-1000 between 10 a.m.
watercolors, sculpture,
cuts, mosaics, collages
mobiles.

-6L

ART GUILD'S,

This year it will be
held at the Conrad Hilton and

a

Works may include

BRUNS
REAL ESTATI

DES PLAINES

be-

fash-

ion show.

former Arlington
resident, announced
that any artists wishing to
their work' should
display
phone her or 'Miss Taylor
Doonan,
Heights

Pat Leehelt

Kiwis have social

The

the most important event

space in the store.

The new exhibit to be held
Sept. 17 and 18 is under the
direction of Mrs. Annette
Doonan, exhibit director. Mrs.

She was married to
William Adamaki of ChiNurse.

activities and charitable activities throughout the year with

%II N ES

lor of the Zayre Department
Store,

ture.

s..e. /8)

Exhibition

will
complete
Prospect,
her nurse's training , at
Lakes
St.
Presbyterian
Hospital in Chicago on September 8th. The commence event exercise will be held I
at the Cathedral of St.
James in Chicago. Mrs.
Adamski will remain on
the staff at Presbyterian
St. Lakes as a surgical

THE CHICAGO Chapter is cago an December 4, 1965.
starting a new business year
with many plans for the fu- 4111.111111111111111.11111111

ATTENTION! HOME OWNERS!
RENTERS! JUST MARRIEDS!

lect - 312-678-8246.

a

presented by the Garden club member of the National Counand will appear during the
of Illinois will be held on cil
first session.
Sept. 21, 22 and 23 in FullerMrs. Frank Leber of North of the Art Institute

judgeship ratings,

-74:444nitieMi

ETZA7=a,VirairZ123g'

There were only five representatives from Illinois at

A

softened
cheese

Refrig-

This will be the first in a

outdoor art fair to be* held
September 11 at the Des
formal and informal dances
Plaines National Bank parkand
moonlight
swimming. the Midwestern Music and Art ing lot, ' Lee and Ellinwood
IUAL OUTDOOR
Over 1,600 students from all Camp. Perhaps your organi- Streets, Des Plaines. Over
investiover the United States attended zation would like to
gate the possibility of setting 90 artists will be exhibiting
this particular camp
their work. Public is in.The entrance to a pre -col- up a pre -college camp fund,
such

dances, movies, parties,

melted
1

to the bottom and sides of a
Dissolve gelatin in boiling
water. Mix in partly thawed
and
pineapple
strawberries,
salt. Pour half of gelatin into

of five courses for
series
persons , interested in ,earning
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finds your organization earmarked for "helping youth"

for the full 6 week period.
Plan ahead for 1967.
study over?
Supplementing the
students something
activities
offered
by' Give the
were

tion

stick butter or margarine,

sC
1C/
Crush

the students on opening day.

Start now with the

and
establish
college
camp

Mix ingredients. Spread on
canape bases. (small crackers
or toast) Place under broiler

berries, drained
1 tablespoon cornstarch

Mix with 'melted butter and pat

ton hall
of Chicago.

band music and are, members

were held twice weekly, theory

I tablespoon minced onion
1/4 teaspoon prepared mustard

The 42nd flower, show school

pre -college training camps.

tion band practice was held
daily for 2 hours, sectionals

soup

I pounaIrozen straw-

1 citn crushed pineapple
1 plickage cream cheese

erate

1/4 teaspoon horse radish
Dash of oregano
cheddar
grated
1/4 cup

1 cup sour cream

1 6 ounce package ?traw..
berry gelatin
sliced
frozen
2 packages
strawberries
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup sour cream
1
1/2 cups boiling miter

an 8 cup ring- mold.

1/2 cup ground cooked ham
1/4 cup condensed tomato

During the summer many of the area teens attended

be helped?

Salt and pepper to taste.

1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla
3 tablespoons sour cream

yw

For the Gifted

and Art Camp the music sec-

Squeeze lemon

3/4 cup sugar

-

Flower Show School
To Open Sept. 21

Needed:
Scholarships

sophomore, and Linda Nash,
a junior, studied symphonic

on halves of hamburger rolls.

1/4 cup raisins

The Day's Prospects

Long,

chopped onion. Spread mixture

lemon.

vanilla, lemon juice and sour

Beat the first 5 ingredients
for about 5 minutes. Add flour.
Beat until thoroughly blended.
Add remaining 1/2 cup milk

Kubik.

green

chopped

and

pepper

1/2 teaspoon lemon Juice

1 cup milk
Pinch of salt
1/2 teaspoon lemon rind
1/2 cup milk
1/4 cups flour
1

versify of Kansas
Diane
girls,
The
sophomore, Carolyn

pieces.

Serve with a wedge of fresh

eggs

2

2 eggs
2 tablespoons sugar

right).

small
into
Mix in salad dressing,

shrimp

Cut

hot.

CREPE'S SUZETTES

( Erika Priester)

Mrs. Donald Hoeg, Mrs. Jerome Walker and Mrs. John Kuhn (left to

1/2 cup green pepper
Juke of a fresh lemon
3/4 cup salad dressing
1/2 cup onion

place under the broiler until

1 pound bakers cheese

CREPE'S SUZETTES

2 eggs separated

STRAWBERRY PINEAPPLE
MOLD
(by,Marlan Kuhn)

juice on top of mixture and

FOR

(by,Mary Ellen Walker)
1 package graham crackers

or canned

frozen

1 pound

(small size)

CHEESE FILLING

to have the book available.

STRAWBEIKRCAL CHEESE

Serve hot.

shrimp

Mrs. John Kuhn,' Mrs. Jerome Walker and Mrs. Donald
panied with the name of the donor.

with top of canapes 3 inches
from heat. Broil 3 to 5 .rnin)utes or until slightly browned.

HOT SHRIMP CANAPES

BY BETTY BIEG

Sun

2

1

P.

0

1/1

Adults $2.00

Country Club
'lit Alltt /RI -1AURANI

fill'.'
Er

DES PLAT N ES
NATIONAL BANK
tnTitt Pea Domain. Dec

Ptmses -

a

Old Orchard

1370 Lam 6ITR66TC,1661 PLAIN169 DIAL.8107.11611

ountrq G=luts
Mt. Prospect
'Phone CL 84400.

Free Ouotorniir Porinno in Car Ponilno Lot

SHORT RIBS

Tbe

SIDE GLANCES

"

DO %AI THINK
WE CAN DOWNATE 114E ikoaD7

Page 6

Dap
Wednesday, September 7, 1966

OUT OUR WAY
WHY, WE

MIGHT

YEAH, AIN'T IT THOUGH:
THEY JO ST HAPPEN TO

AS WELL HAVE WALKEPTHREE
'BLOCKS OUT OF THEIR
ALL GO

9-7

TOGETHER,

THENWHATA

WAY, 60IN' '71:2 THE

SAME MOVIE AT EX-

ACTLY 174' SAME TIME!
WHAT FUN, BUMPING
INTO FIENDS--/ MEAN FRIENDS - -

C.011.1C1-

PENCE!

LIKE

T1-1191

WHY Nix'?

"Didn't you used to be Jimmy Harris?"

"Freddy does SO use good iirenti He thinks I'm the
mo

TH E W I LLETS

1111111111iliiiiiiminimumm

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
OKAY, AMOS, HAND OVER THE S 25
PROFIT YOU MADE ON MY PITCHER
OR lou'LL SE SPENDIN' IT FOR

HAR-RUMPH! VIOLENCE IS THE
NATURAL RESORT OF LOWER
ORDERS UNEQUIPPED TO

DEBATE RATIONALLY! AND
BEFORE YOU START ANYTHING

BANDAGES! T SHOULD HAVE
KNOWN YOU BOUGHT IT 3E6' TO
GET "THE ONE UNDERNEATH!
THAT'S PERPETR AT IN' A FROG &WIN' UNDER FALSE PRETENSE -5
-e
AN' CHEATIN` YER OWN
BROTHER!

9-7

OA.

BUGS BUNNY

PERHAPS Z SHOULD POINT OUT
THAT MARTHA IS IN THE
KITCHEN!
011,01(1111,4111111o1

DON'T RUSH, DOC:

IILL.START MY

FOR ONCE I THINK WE'RE GOING
TO GET TO THE BEACH WITHOUT
FORGETTING .

SUN -TANNIN'
RIGHT HERE:

SOMETHING:

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR SAYS

IsOPE: .. NOT'
TOCAY,

GOTTMA ANY

Salt

IL-

WINTHROP.

FO2 ME,

W. G. BRANDSTADT. M.D.

Which

THOLIGI-IT

F32 NOT

OF IT THAT
WAY.

DELIVEQ ING

MAILI

( MURa.
PHY?

How harmful Is salt for'
Q
persons who have high blood
pressure?

I NEVEI2.

YOLI MEAN
YOLJOETFAIO

U IA

it

'

tl. rj.

or
Dr

is

contributory
cause of high blood pressure.
Salt is the chief source of
sodium in our diet. Many doctors now believe that we
diet

the

is

ill

fit
416.-100

0.4111i,

twi

"q/AJC;-di...g.-g--.4"4"%-

is more likely to be partially
lost (in gravy or pot liquor)
than that which you add at

...I

!!!.

WHO WAS
THAT ICOR

A WAXEN AMERMAN° IN A
TRUCK, ROSA.MAKEP 5URE THIA

IS OM A ROM, 'rums

1,HONKING0
1/T WHO

GOT WU oitrA

OPP TO TR COAST!

BEA MOT

!ft
LATER

scull, siciNaiff-sur PEA ONLY
HOUSE IN SISHE MAY WE CALL
POLICIA TO REPORT OUR TRUCK

STOLEN',

BUT

NANO

Snit

LATER

SORRY10 DISTURB YOU,

R HEARDS ON.
51/K YOU

*WISE

SLUE
TRUCK TURN HERE TOIVIRD
THIS COAST

51...AND Z

PIWNEI

c.

,

are

safer

than some of the

other anticoagulants. While it
is true that there is some danger of incurring uncontrolled
bleeding with the use of any
anticoagulant, the chief con-:
troversS,

centers

around

the

question of how effective .they
further
preventing
in
are
heart attacks:

NAVA NO PEACE

EWE SUIcEl
or

7 Daughter of

Cadmus (myth.)
1 Social gathering
8 201 (Roman)
6 Outing
9 Facial feature
12 Key fruit
WDMLA DUE/DE mr,'Da
13 Italian seaport 10 Noun suffix
11 Lawsuit
ovio irpumm
14 Writ of
12
Coterie
execution (law)
18
Choke
CDMO JADilE1
15 Loud sounds
20 Bring into
16 Number
being
WEMMIS UDLI
17 Mexican coin
21 Printer's
19 Before
00:4AD :f3Lrlff1
measure
20 Large bottle
,JEAt2L3 UFA&J LiMagU.
22 Generous
(dial.)
31
Formal meeting 43 Pineapple
23
Counterfeit
23 Weapon
37 Enclosed by
45 Maple genus
26 Moslem fasting 24 Alcoholic
46 Curse (coll.)
38 Landed
beverage
period
property
47 Superlative
25 French river
30 Engage
suffix
31 Eccentric wheel 27 Fathers (coll.) 40 Quechuan
Indians
49 Drama part
28 Nautical term
32 Scenic sight
41 Seed vessels
50 Golf mound
29 Gaseous
(poet.)
42 Valuable stone 52 Lizard genus
element
33 Feminine name

C9RSMEA GIRD 0=1

[ISM

34like-this?"
- day

35 Thought (coinb.

form)

36 Assembly

38 City in

a

(Dicumarol) and related drugs

9-14

CAPTAIN EASY

Some heart specialisti

for Dicumarol?
A -- Bishydroxycoumarin

mmun

-11]Ei

FIODD DEO H[!011:21
UU1110
FL107.1F
[MIE1 1--411UMIA

0.0MH

cific affect on the appetite.
Thiamine is found in fish,
fowl, lean meat, milk, whole
grain cereals and enriched
bread.

after

Answer to Previous Puzzle

MEDM

SODOS ir72i3NA

the table.

anticoagulants

.8.

UE10 OMEN MOMPP1

Salt added before cooking

coronary heart attack. Others
don't because the drugs are
hard to control and ,can be
dangerous., Are they dangerous when given with other
Is there a substitute
drugs?

II' b

Atio

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

a day.

Q
give

(It

111141

Togetherness

have high blood pressure, you
should allow yourself a total
of not over half a gram of salt

petite is due to a lack of this
vitamin in the diet None of
the other vitamins has a spe-

Q.
,16-

'

.

THE BORN LOSER

salt intake. starting in early
childhood. If, in your case, it
is too late for that and you

A -- People hare an exag-

WW1

MY MOM

'f --s OM .1 MA..

7

4-loitk

should drastically reduce our

gerated idea of what vitamins
will do for them. Thiamine
(vitamin B -I) will restore the
appetite only if the poor ap-

A GROWING CEMAND
. FOR HIS KIND OF

AT All'...TRATS

'

Ott.
11./

a

Q
Is an appetite -building
vitamin available?

BE DONE WELL. IS

NOT WORTH DOING

Oa

A - An access of sodium in

TROUBLE IS *Witt

WHATEVER HASID

paNciesi

EXPERT!

(it

cooked?

DA A '1301CH-UP'
MAN FOR VARIOUS
GOVERNMENT .

CAr 'INEFROEA.Cr

RACICET1

harmful - spnnkling salt on
the food before or after it

THE WWI LOX AT IT...
IM THE NATiONS NUMBER

A

more

is

EEK & MEEK

. 04
'

ALLEY 00P

Germany
39 Modern
language
41 Explosive
sound
44 Torn

45 Top flyer

ji

2

3

f.

5

6

12

13

14

1

16

23

17

'

24

48 Narcotic
30
51 Political
meeting
33
53 Social events
-54 Certify
36
55 Lists of
candidates
56 Gunlock catches
DOWN
41 42

25

48

8

i8

18

19

26

27

10

11

29

91

37

43

38

-44

1 Ashen

2 Prayer finale
3 Piece of cloth
4Three-leggetr
cauldron
5 Eucalyptus
trees
6 Scenic view

7

49

51

53

64

55

66

-1

7

52

Ir

SL Emily
Picnic.
Sunday
St.

Air Conditioning
Airpionei AncrEquipment

Picnic" will be held on Sunday Sept. 11 at the Northwes-

tern Woods Forest Preserve,
Des Plaines.
The picnic is scheduled to

open at noon. A carnival midway will be featured.
Foot
races and other activities for
begin
at
2
the children will

105
108
107
106
103

Automobiles For Sale
Automobiles Wanted

99
101

Barber And Exchange

64
110
37

Bicycles

Valiants," "The Daze of

Boats And Marine Supplies

Night" and "The Echos "

Business Opportunities

38
39
66

Business Personals
Business Service Directory
Business Services

15
16
17

Camera Optical Goode
Cord Of Sympathy
Card Of Thanks
Cemiteries & Lots

40

Books

Building Materials

MUSIC will begin at 4:30
that

plenty of food will be available for purchase on the picnic grounds They urge families attending to enjoy the fun,
without going to the trouble
of packing lunches

The prizes will be

ligation to a lucky boy or girl attending the anneal event, to be held at Northwestern
'Woods Forest Preserve in Des Plaines.

GEORGE POOLE'S

Grace's Daze

1960 PONTIACF WAGON.

By Grace Mott
A weekend which began hot and sultry ended cold and windy.
There's something final about Labor Day. Even though the
glorious days of fall lie ahead with their golden warmth;
more often than not the sun fades on the first Monday of September as if to remind us that summer has ended and it's the season for fall clothing, cozying up the house, and making

5493

Full

1961 T -BIRD

$653

Wholesale Special!!

1962 -FORD Y-8 SEDAN

$593

Hurry TAM

$893
$793
From Full Power
er

CHEyROLTowertoonGON

1963 FORD SEDAN
To

$1291

1963 FORD

1963 PONITilit!CrigBerclINN. CONY. $1493,

$793

1962 FORD W11,911

hot soup!
Three

days, until new neighbors which also found
late Monday, however, found Mrs. Leslie Janett and Mrs.
many taking a last fling at Walter Erickson, their predfun.
What was probably the ecessors in the houses on each

area's

bright

took side of Mrs. Gedman, here
place Monday afternoon at the for the party.
home of Mr. and Mrs. ClayThe Ericksons are now living.
ton. Brown. Nearly 100, 'wit!! in a Mount Prospect apart7.
no children
included, were ment.' Mrs. Jariett came from
there to' welcome a new couple the east to deliver her son, a
to Mount Prospect-Dr. and freshman, at Illinois Wesleyan
Mrs. John Booth. He is the University. She was staying
new pastor of the 'Mount Pros- with, the Clarke Jackson! in
pect Bible Church.
Mount Prospect where Les
biggest

$.1 093

party

For a while that afternoon
the grownups turned kids, as
they played volleyball, croquet,

welcomed
ministry here.

them

to the

Ann and John moved into
the church parsonage on Myr-

Power,,s1493

1964 FORD

$1093

1964 CHEELeiridEPIN

CHEyegLgiN.,,AIR

$1 1 93

COUPE si893

1965 LE
lit1111etseSoPtapRT

$1993

1965 FORD
1965 CHEyt9LAEILHSEDAN

$1593

TODAY'S SPECIAL!!

1964 Jeep
Wagoneer

tie Drive last Friday. Seattle
was their previous home, although both grew up in Vir-

she received de grecs

Fifteen

couples,

most

of

SUNDAY found most of the
40 families in Golf View along

old, and Robin, 7 months:
John likes to sail, even
though in Seattle he found
little
opportunity for this
sport, loves golf, and finds
making
model
planes
relaxing.
Ann enioys reading
and music, is a singer, and

with their out of town guests

the couple

from

several
friends
seminary
days
live

area,

nearby.

An
independent
church,
the Mount Prospect
Bible
Church was left without a

$893.00

minister last winter when Rev,
Michael Dalamarian moved to
The church seCalifornia.
cured Dr. Booth without bane-

Ask John, Phg Tom or Charlie About dui

fit of help from a church as-

at the subdivision's annual
picnic which by popular re quest always features brat wurst and other food.

WITH September comes
moving day for the Raymond
Davis family who go to Bar rington to live.
Several months

ago

1.1.

'Electric Fixtures -Equipment
45
'Employment Agencies Men
27
Employment Agencies Women 28
Employment Service -Women
29
,Equipment Rentals
57
104

house here, at 724 W. Busse

there from S. Albert St. The
Devises have been living in
an apartment on E. Shabonee
pending completion of -their

Barrington home.

IN ADDITION to the party
for Dr. and Mrs. Booth, lots

From Cary, Ill., last week
came word of the death last

of other social activity was
the keyword in the little sub-

Tuesday of Dr. Daniel Harman.
Several from here attended
funeral services for Dr. .Harman on Friday. The Harmans
are
t"ormer
residents
of
Mount Prospect on S. George

over the weekend.
It began with a morning
coffee Mrs. Donald Gedman

gave' ThursdaY,
.

I)

to

introduce

PUBLIC WORKS
Elk Grove Village
Three men needed for

evenings CL 3-1822 or CL 3-

General Maintenance

9249.

QUALITY WORK BY
'URICK & WEIDNER
-Alterations & dressmaking,
Hems
on coats, dresses,
leather coats, drapes, etc.

Must be able to
'equipment.

255-8161

See Jack Andrews
Street Dept. Garage
666 Landmier Road

18 -Travel

Monday thru Friday

GLASSMAN

change references.
CL 3-2451

Experienced. Referiinces

MUSIC TEACHER

landscaping

21
22

50
51

'

LIPS -Stocks

Loans-Penonal, Business

Machinery And Equipment
Metals and Metal Products
Miscellaneous Merchandise
Mobile Homes
Monuments And Mausoleums
Motorcycles And
Scooters

Moving And Storage
Musical Instruments

52
65
53
54
32
98
4
111
31

69

Child Cam
Office Furniture -Devices
Pereenah

56
14
12

Political

Redielieleviden
Real Estate -Apt. Building
Reol Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Form Lands
Real Estate -For Exchange

58
85
89
93
91

86

Real Estate -Houses
Real Estate.

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Service
Real Estate -Vacant

Real Estate Wonted

CUSTODIAL HELP

employment, top pay.

created by new construction.

tine, Illinois to fill positions

Full time work with no seasonal layoffs is available to
the
reliable, hardworking,

94
95
88
96

ORDER PACKERS

ance policy, 2 weeks paid va-

National company with new
Centex plant needs several
order packers. Good starting

per year, paid up life Insur-

MAN WANTED

cation per year, contribution

by the board toward health
insurance, guaranteed annual
salary, paid holidays.

To deliver newspapers using
own car 2:30 A.M. to 4:30A.M.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEWS AGENCY
5 W. Campbell CL. $4441

For Appointment
Call -

ACCOUNTING CLERK
General accounting duties

60
59
63

To Rent Assortments

74

Apartment
To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous

MEN WANTED FOR

MACHINIST OR LATHE HA ND

CUSTODIAN

Full or Part Time
Office Maintenance
Immediate openings in Elk

Full time and part time
Mt. Prospect Public Schools
701 West Gregory
Mt. Prospect

Grove and surrounding area.
CALL 827-7880

CL -9-1200

MAIL and

HIGH SCHOOL OR

MESSENGER Clerk
DES PLAINES
296-1142'

COLLEGE STUDENT

PAINT DEPT.

Monday thru Friday 1:30 to
4:30 P.M.

Diversified
Occupation Program

MANAGER

Saturday 10 A.M. to 1:00P.M.

Apply
At Service Desk
TOPP'S

Relay Driver 17 or over
Call
MT. PROSPECT
NEWS AGENCY

2995 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

392-1830

SANITATION

SHOES

SPECIALIST

We have full time openings

MEN'S SUITS

(7 to 3:30 PM)
Man needed in new dietary

in these two depts. Experience

helpful but we will train in-

terested persons. Excellent
earning potential in large department store. Immediate
20% discount and other com-

department to handle sanitation duties. Good salary, merit
increases, many benefits.

pany benefits.
Apply Personnel Office

APPLY PERSONNEL
I

Northwest
Community Hospital

WIEBOLDT'S
Randhurst ShoppingCenter
Mount P rospect

800 W. Central Rd.

Arlington Heights, Ill.
CL 9-1000

CUSTODIANS
General Building
Cleaning

Men over 65 and in

st.

'

79
62
25

requested

MAY I
HELP YOU
PLACE

Mount Prospect

296-2150
CUSTOD IAN

RETAIL CLOTHING

interview.
JACK'S MEN'S SHOPS

FAMILY

Mount Prospect Plaza
Rand and Central Roads

WANT AD?

Work in General Office and
Lab. Janitorial experience

desirable. 12:30 A.M. to 8:30
A.M., Monday through Friday.
Write or call,

UARCO, INC.

An equal opporttmityemployer.

Avoid loop commuting, drive

Mr. Clifford, CL 9-2951 for

YOUR

direct to plant from your home
and back. Opening for engin-

eers in the interesting field
of industrial loss prevention
in an expanding International
organization.' Opportunity for
advancement into sales or
management positions. Some
travel in central midwest.Expenses-excellent fringe bene.;
fits. For appointment call

C.A. DUNN
Factory Mutual
Engineering Corp.
Room 1900, 20 N. Wacker Dr.
Chicago, Ill. 60608
PHONE 238-8576

HIGH SCHOOL

to

check the first insertion of their
advertisement and in case of
error to notify the classified de-

partment at once In order that
correction can be made. In the
event of error or omission, the
newspaper will be responsible for
ONLY the first incorrect insertion and only to the extent of the
space that the ad requires. Errors
will he rectified by republication
for one,inzertion.
Please check your ads and notify

us at once. affections are accepted -by phone. 9 to 9 week

ELECTRONIC
TECHN IC IAN
STUDENT
To perform a variety of elecVOCATIONAL COURSE tronic testing, adjusting and

I'm anxious to
assist you in
selling those

after school and nights inService Station.

still valuable
items around
your home
that you no
longer use.

Why not call
me today?

days & 9 to 1,2 Saturdays.

PHONE 255-7200_

SCHOOL DIST. NO. 26
1000 Wolf Rd.

BOO W. Oakton St.

SALES MEN

CHEOC YOUR Abil
are

Full insurance program. Retirement benefits. Paid vacation. Apply:

ENG INEERS
Recent Graduates

Full time positions available
clothing
experienced
for
salesmen. Liberal salaryplus
commissions in well known
suburban men's shops. Call

18
102

PLEASE

CUSTOD IAL
POSITIONS OPEN

LUTHERN110ME AND

Arlington Heights

81

ADVERTISERS

Advertisers

good

health may apply.

CL 9-3710

82

392-8090

West County Line Road.

73
76

Wanted Te Rent

TEF, Inc.
3840 Industrial Road
Rolling Meadows

Barrington, ,Ill. DU .1-4030

SERVICE FOR THE AGED

92

perienced man.

9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Sat.

78
80

Vacation (Maces

For semi production machine

work. Must be able to make
own setups. Top pay for ex-

Superintendent's Office
RIVER TRAILS

SALESMEN

.

Toys, Games, Novelties
Trade Schools
Travel
Trucks, Trailers

GLOBEMASTERCHICAGO

296-1142_

To Rent Resort

Properties

Mr. Marquard.

439-7310

DES PLAINES

To Rent Business

Property
To Rent Farms

salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing. Call

358 -4400 Ext. 36

70

Spertkig Goode
Stereo-Hi-Fi-Photograph
Store And Bar Fixtures

TEF, Inc.
3840 Industrial Road
Rolling Meadows
392-8090

Fringe benefits include: 10
days accumulative sick leave

Rooms -Board -

Housekeeping

be trained in set up work In
manufacturing Teflon belts
and fabrication parts. Steady

man.

55

Nursery

GENERAL FACTORY
Mechanically inclined man to

24 -Help Wanted Men

WANTED

-

1616 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights
CL 9-3700

is needed by COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT 15, Pala-

5

-

Arlington Heights

Experienced teacher of piano
and voice. Master of Music
degree from American Conservatory of Music, Chicago.
Studio near Randhurst Shopping Center.
Call 392-5430

PART TIME
DELIVERY DRIVERS

Our _expaiiiion program has
created an opening in our advertising dept. If you are willing to work for .advancement
and are between- 18 -and 24
years of age, have at least a
high sChoOl education, have

217 Arlington Heights Road

HEIGHTS GLASS
AND MIRROR

23 -Instruction

YOUNG MAN

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Steady Work
Good Pay

$1.00 per hr. Call 253-3443.

CARER
OPPORTUNITY

Apply. in Person

WILL TRAIN

Will do ironing in my home.

uentin

Rds; Palatine

ment.

OR

2

23
90

Aorthwest Hwy. &

portunity for rapid advance-,

EXPERIENCED
22 -lobs. Wanted -Women

.

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

you 'may qualify. You will en-.
joy many companybenefits offered by our company.'Group
hospitalization and insurance
paid vacation and holidays, op-

Leaving Sept. 26 Tuson, Ariz.

Want lady to help drive. Ex-

person

.ability to deal with people,

Elk Grove Village

CL 5-2441

Instruction
Investment Property

operate

In

Apply

1684 Oakton

Power raking, all debris removed from premises. Call

46

DISHWASHERS

DES PLAINES, ILL.

11 -Business Services,.

Call After 6 P.M.

83

l'.siether Goods

AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

529-2840

7

Industrial Property
In Memoriam

-

OAKTON

Murals painted on any wall.
Washable. $35 OR UNDER.

1

Jobe Waded -Men
Jobs Wonted -Women

Call for app. 296-3308.

15 -Business Personals

36

Hobbies -Model Buildings
61
Home Furnishings -Furniture
47
140f/Os, Harness And Wagons 49
Hotel And Apartments
72
48
Household Appliances
Hunting Land And
Privileges
97

ch

man for parts dept. experience helpful.
Will train.

Young Maltese Cat,
Perfectly marked and declawed. Call CL 2-0820

67

24
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted Men Or Women 26
Help Wanted Women
30

BUS BOYS

trucks for truck dealer.Yotmg

Found:

112

Food And Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Fuel, Cool, Oil, Wood
Funeral Directors

was sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Gunge who moved

THE WEEKEND
brought
less than gladness to Mr. and
He came here re- Mrs. Ronald Scherer as they
sociation.
commended by the president' received word of the death
of the seminary in Dallas- of Diane's father, Emil Hein kel of Chicago.
Services
where he studied.

division of Golf View Estates
II

44
43

their

were held there yesterday.

CL 3-5000

Dogs, Pets And Equipment
Do It Yourself

-

To Rent Furnished

The couple have two children; John Mark 21 -months

cago

2 Year, 50,000 Mile Factory Used Car GuaranMel/ We're the Good .Guys With NO

A PARTY at the William
Mott home the same evening
was for
the couple's 'son
James whose birthday was
also Sept. 3, and his fiancee

ological Seminary in Texas.

have no relatives in the Chi-

Wholesale Priced!!

have now moved to Detroit.

in Christian education and' them college friends of Jim's
John's undergraduate who were meeting Betty Shelbible.
. work was done at the Univer- ton for the first time, staged
sity of Richmond. There he a surprise pot luck supper
obtained an A.B. degree in and miscellaneous shower for
history and went on to get his the couple, in town for the
master's and doctor's degrees weekend.
in bible at the Dallas The-

. church. Although

Radio, Heater, Power Steering, Etc Perfect Dual Purpose Car!!

well to the Ward Sears who

ginia; Ann in Richmond and
John in Danville. Ann is a Mary Elizabeth Shelton. The
graduate of Barrington Col- couple will be married In
lege in Rhode Island, where
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 1.

plans to join the choir of .their

Stock f 1574A

Janett joined her for the weekend, and both were included in
at least two, parties Saturday

and even football at the big and Sunday.
pot luck picnic shared with the
Browns by other members of
SATURDAY night found the
their church.
Janetts and 14 others at the
A more serious period took Jack Hemsen home where a
place before the party ended buffet dinner marked the Sepwhen Brown, chairman of the tember third and fourth birthgoverning board of the church days of Jack Remsen and. Mrs.
officially greeted the Booths Robert Wybest, and bade fareand

1964 VW 3811!.

Dedications

10
6

Poen Equipment
Farmers Market
.Financial Adjusters

A Busy Weekend

AST
FFH

DNA Notices

Florists

EMBER

1962

42
68
84

Collections
Co -Operative Apartments

awarded at 6 p m. Boys and
to

8
3
41

'Clothing Furs

Free prizes for boys and girls at St. Emily's picnic Saturday include these biPictured are, from the left, Ron Mu wits, president of St. Emily's Holy
cycles.
Name Society; Linda Thompson, Robert Colwell, Rick Thompson, Kenneth Colwell, and Daryl Colwell, picnic chairman. The prizes will be awarded without ob-

girls have an opportunity
win bicycles.

9

Christmas Merchandise

Highlight of the day will be
the presentation of a 1966
Buick Special hardtop to a
lucky prize winner. Other
prizes include a color television set, upright freezer,
portable television and out-

r, -

34
20
109

Ault Trailers

to provide background music
for the picnic. Participating
g r o u p a include "The.

door grill

71

Equipment

A combo has been scheduled

say

13 -lost And Found

AutoRepairing And

p m Free ice cream will Se
given to all children attending.

officials

den Sec. Sac. 425-6490.

35
33
75

Apartments To Exchange
Apts. And,Rooms To Shore
Arts And Antiques
Auction Sales
Auto Insurance
Auto Leasing Auto Loans
Auto Ports And Access.

MECHANIC &
PARTS MAN
Mechanic experience

4 grave lot in Dedication Gar-

.

Emily's annual Parish

p m.
Picnic

MEMORY GARDENS

CLASSIFIED
INDEX

24 -Help Waited Mee

24 -Help Wanted Men

3 -Cemeteries I& lots!

Dial 255-7200

°

STERLING OIL CO.

120 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington .,Heights

RETIRED
GENTLEMAN
Light work.,

'

4

to 5 hours per day

Earn an additional
$2.0 to 230 Per Week

calibrating operations. Also,
prepare, maintain and investi?

gate product electrical standards. Excellent,potential to
learn and ,grow for individual'
with 'smite electronic experience in vacuum tube and
solid ' state circuits. Should
be high school and trade school

graduate or equal.
Permanent

position

with

liberal employee benefits including tuition refund:

GEO. WALLACH BUILDERS
BROWN
1008 OrchardSt.(cor.Dryden) '
Arlington Heights
MANUFACTURING
Call for appointment253-9573 21)VN.DetnpsteY UN 9-9000

Wednesday, September 7, 1966

THE DAY

$

CALL TODAY

255-7200
DRIVER

Full Time Delivery
& Stock Work

.

17 -Business Services

TERRACE'
SUPPLY CO.,

17 -Business Services

W. Central Rd.
ill
Mt. Prospect, III.,

A BUSINESSMAN'S BEST FRIEND!

(Clubs and Organizations Too)

537-8484

Wheeling

Affiliated Book
Distributors

RELAY DRIVERS

1:90 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. - 3:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Also early
morning. Call Mt. Prospect

SERVICE STATION
News Agency - 992-1890.
ATTENDANT WANTED
Full time
Fringe benefits.

XECUTIVE

1

Work after school. CleanuP
work and restocking.:
Apply in person

Gilmore International
45 E. Palatine Road

415 N. Wolf Rd.

Wheeling

Over $120 per week for -right
man.

Secretarial Service

ARLINGTON STANDARD
SERVICE

CL 9-1222
Public Stenos - Mimeo
Letter Service
Xerox - Multilith
Our Office or Yours

1000 S. A rlington Hgts.Rd.
259-1457

engineering department, Excellent company benefits.

PRECISION MECHANICAL
We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
'mechanisms. Must be able to read blue prints, and use
precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.

AIRPORT SERVICE
BARRINGTON-PALATINE-ARLINGTON H EIGHTS MT. PROSPECT-DES PLAINES-O'HARE AIRPORT
REAL) DOWN

Daily Except Saturday
Ea.8

'

Barrington. III. (Mn).. & Cook)

EstS

600 10 45

Ls

Coma in or Call

1

671 11 07

Mt Prnspect(No'est Hwy& Evergreen
Des Plaines ()diner St. Bus Stand)._
O'Hara Airport, III..

k

6 27, 11 12

6 401 11 25

1

REAL) DOWN
FAS
Al

O'Hare Airport, iii

9 45

b
Des Plaines (Miner St. Bus Stand)
Mt Prospect(No'wut Hwy & Evergreen

10 CO

Barrington. 11;..ralein & Cook).

10 25

Arlx.tean(IlltartriwnM& Dunton

l

ill.
44

RI

1

956

RI

AUSTIN

PE

4

tea

5
5

18 1

/3

i 45

25

OPPORTUNITIES

1

nests iletwent 0114ar Airport and

EsS-Eseept Sunday.

Warrington

22.00

Palatine
Arlington Haight,

No Local Sinks.

for

5145
$1.50
$1.93

Mt. Prospott
Dee Plaines

$1410

SI
ESS
Service Directory

Blacktop Work

Stanley's
Blacktop Paving
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,
parking
lots,
driveways,
business areas. resurfacing

old blacktop, repair & seal
coating

Exp Qual Workmanship
7 days a week service

Work Guar Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices

Sewing Machine Repairs

Painting -Decorating

Rick's Decorating
Painting. Wallpaper'g, Tiling. Free estimate.
CL 3-7384
Suburban
Decorators
Free
ity painting.
mates.
358-4882

Cement Work

PATIO BLOCKS

2 x 8 x 16
Each -Plain 200 - Colors 250
Now available in red, green.

black, brown, yellow, buff.
See and Buy them at
Arlington ConcrEte.
Products Co.

Sew. Mach. Repairs
on all brands.
Free est. in your home.
Clean, oil & adjust. S3.
24 hr. phone serv.

Guar. sere.

1414 E. Davis St.
Arlington Heights
Phone CL 5-1015

Stan Vorglas Co.
the entire N.W.
patios,
Driveways,
area
etc. Protective Curbing for

Serving

work guaranteed. Free

Free
Estimates;
259.5066

GET THE BEST

OUR 16TH YEAR
IN BUSINESS

driveways.

Cleaners
Home Maintenance, Fully

FOR LESS
On All Exterior Painting
Expert vinyl & paperhanging. Fully insured, satisfaction guar. Also interior
color design.

Call Leo's
CL 3-7374

All,
es-

Rental Service
UNITED RENT -ALTS

Bressmaking-SeWing.

Individualized

708 E. N/W Hwy.

styling,

de-

signing & alterations, Near
Randhurst

255-0348

Expert alterations on Qual?
ity clothing, Perfect work ma

hip. 255-7546.

259-3350

'

Arl. Hghts.

We Rent Most Everything
Tools, Rug & Floor MachRoll -a -ways & Hospital Beds, Dishes & Silver
Service, Lawn & Garden

Heating, ventilating, air conditioning and refrigeration systems, fire protection and boiler plants.

GROOMER'S HELPER
MUST LOVE DOGS !
825-0270

Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166

Day or Night
Full or Part Time
HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

LE 7-2100

NEW OFFICE needs mech.

'Unical and sales -minded help.
APPLY
1310 W. Northwest Hwy. A.H.

or phone

MAINTENANCE-MECHANIC

255-7130 for appointment

LUNCH COUNTER
MANAGERS
MALE OR FEMALE
Steady work. Excellent opportunity, good starting salary,
paid vacation, free uniforms meals & pension, group hospitalization available. Pre-

tion and life insurance, shift bonus and overtime.

vious experience helpful but
not essential. We will train

MART/IV METWILS

you & pay you while you work.
WI 5-5150

S.S. KRESGE CO.
WHEELING I

722 WauiceganRd.

537-21R

(OFF DUNDEE RD.)

Deerfield, Ill.

We have an immediate need for a messenger to drive the

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Old lumber - branches
furniture - anything

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial
824-2865

Tree Service -lawns Mowed

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Cutting

BARON TREE SERVICE

Progress in the World of Time
ACRONETICS DIVISION

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help

Aerospace

1200 HICKS RD.

further your education.

ROLLING MEADOWS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Call Red Nelson '

VESSELS

MACHINISTS

Opportunity to grow with 'the process division, of one of the'
nation's largest and oldest engineering construction com-

9 a;rn. to 9 p.m. daily Mon-

Tool Makers

panies. Avoid the daily traffic grind. Excellent working

day thru Saturday.

Varied Machining Ability
Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

conditions in modern office facilities.

12 Drafting Trainees
10 Engineering Trainees
8 Lab Tech. Trainees
8 Estimator Trainees
5 Design Trainees
3 Service Trainees
5 Electronic Trainees

Mill Hands

Full scale company benefits including vacation, sick leave,
non-contributing pension plan with life insurance.

Some experience on both horizontal and vertical
equipment desirable

Boring Machine Operators

SEND RESUME - WRITE of CALL
D . Ni. Parney

392-8450.

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift premium 2nd shift)

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experienUe

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help

helpful.

Drill Press Operators
827-8833, Ext. 311
CHICAGO 774-7900, Ext. 311

Must be able to set-up and operate.

TM

AUCTIN M151400

PROGRESS DIVISION
2003 RAND RD.
DES PLAINES, ILL

C611 Art Schrarit
392-8450

erances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.

From 9 to 9

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

THE AUSTIN COMPANY

529-6587

-further your education.

Permanent positions for men with a minimum' of 1.3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tol-

CHICAGO
AERIAL-I-NDUSTRIES
550 W. Northweit Hwy.

Free Estimates

Wi lie' It I D S

6 Accounting Trainees
8 Supervisor Trainees
4 Order Clerks
3 Personnel Trainees
2 Office Manager Trainees
8 I.B.M. Trainees

CGENERAL TIME

Variety in all areas of structural design.

824-286

.TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

$854125 Wk. -

Please come in or call for appointment.
CL 9-0740

Process piping and phimbing:

Topping
Complete Tree Service
State licensed - Insured
119 BrOokfield
Mt. Prospect

2 GENERATIONS
OF KNOW-HOW
COMPLETE

TRAINEE
HEADQUARTERS

company car between various suburban locations. The ideal
man will be a high school graduate with preferably two
to three years experience as a messenger. Must be neat
and presentable and have a good driving record. We offer
many progressive benefits, including paid vacations, free
life insurance, optional medical, hospital and surgical insurance and eight paid holidays.

Untired code pressure vessels.

Trash Harting

824-9530

Park Ridge

KITCHEN HELP .

Age 40 to 65. 6 days a week, including weekends. Room and
board optional. Must be bondable, have good references.
Top salary. Northern Suburban area. Excellent working
conditions in pleasant surroundings, with 40 year old firm.
Top salary, closed Mondays. Apply Box, 1037, c/oDay Publication. 217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington He101-7.

350 N. 12th ST.

392-4250

DOG GROOMER
Experienced - Full time
also

MAN WITH CASHIERING
& RETAIL SALES
EXPERIENCE

PIPING

ltfes

Equip.

and benefits

Call Mr. Kaye

DRIVER MESSENGER

;

.44rtiates 529-6587.

Good working conditions

CLearbrook 9-1620

ELECTRICAL
Power, distribution, controls and lighting.

Canto. Motors Sales

Carpet and Furniture

MALE AND FEMALE
HELP WANTED

1100 Hicks Road, Rolling, Meadows, Illinois

STRUCTURAL

Transpiration

Foreign Car Sales - Service

esti-

Box 16, Palatine, 111.

Paid Sick Leave
Paid Hospitalization
Free Coffee

OPST GAZillIct o MO

894-3115

TRIUMPH Sr. FIAT

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating

Insured.

NUMEROUS BENEFITS:
Paid Vacations
Frequent Increases
7 Paid Holidays

21-Employment Agencies-Men

MECHANICAL

1 niCrior. and exterior qual.

537-8228

asphalt

Development of systems and controls of all types.

PHONE 529-6587

Meyers

3 DAYS A WEEK

For information call
FLanders 8-2508
or Write

Experienced men with knowledge of industrial building maintenance to work days or nights.

These positions offer good starting pay, automatic increases, paid vacations and holidays, sick pay, hospitaliza-

I STRUMENTAT ION

TREE SERVICE

Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

3 HOURS A WEEK

CHEMICAL
Process development and economic studies.

296-1142

$3.A N. HOUR

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY

BARON

Masonry

function.
DES PLAINES

Outstanding career opportunity for qualified mechanics with
experience in machine repair and maintenance.

Material handling and equipment layout.

For

Call 255-1200

Personnel Director Ass't.Experienced in employment

Space planning, design, and detailing.

PLANT LAYOUT

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

PHONE 255-7546

24 -Help Wanted Men

GENERAL MAINTENANCE

ARCH ITECTURAL

Let us help make your...DAY!

ADVERTISING

An equal opportunity emPloyer_

Wheeling
.

827-8184
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

and

DESIGNERS DRAFTSMEN

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

SEWING

Nicholas Blvd.
Elk Grove village, Ill.
1501

ENG INEERS ARCHITECTS`:'

UNITED MOTOR COACH CO.

DRESSMAKING

A. K. M.

GOODYEAR

TIRE & RUBBER CO.

Barrington .
550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Oppoitunity Employer"

O'HARE AIRPORT-DES PLAINES-MT PROSPECTARLINGTON HEIGHTS-PALATINE-BARRINGTON
Daily Except Saturday

--

ELECTRIC ITY-PLUMB I NG

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

9

3

A. NICHOLSON
WAREHOUSE SUPT.

Distributors

DUnkirk 1-2400

617 1102
617 11 02

Palatine (Brockway & Woad)
Arlington lits.(No west Hwy & Dunton

Potential for advancement.
Call Mr. Hengl at

APPLY IN PERSON

Affiliated Book

ASSEMBLERS
9,-.4

Liberal Benefits
Choice of Shifts

Apply in person

24 -Help Wanted Men

STOCKMAN

Young man to take charge of
stock room for growing Des
Plaines company. Will train.
Electrical knowledge helpful.

Excellent Wages

eligible.

415 N. Wolf Rd.

253-1530

For:

Warehousemen

Shipping, receiving and or der filling. 40 hr. week. Paid
vacation, hospitalization ovaliable, profit sharing when
'.-

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO Deerfield, Ill.
3737 Lake -Cook Rd.

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 6th, 1966

Openings

Full Time

No layoffs

Full Time .

COMMUNITY CAMERA
STUDIO

Has Se4ral Permanent

GENERALBLOWER CO.

WAREHOUSE HELP

23 and older. Experienced preferred but not necessary.

11 -Business Services

GOODYEAR

Mr. ,Moore

Volkswagon distributor has warehouse positions open.to men

darkroom work.

Central & Main, Mt.Prosp.

571S. Wheeling R d.
537-6100

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING

Experienced in camera and

"CENTRAL

TEXACO SERVICE

experience to handle detail
with diversified training In

Day Shift.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Full Time

Some mechanical exp.
Apply in Person

Work required some drafting

24 -Help. Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

GAS STATION ATTENDANT

DRAFTSMAN

WANTED
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

DIESEL MECHANIC
Wanted

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men '

24 -Help Wanted Men

ONLY

DAYS

LINES

BEFORE 4 P. M.

15

.BARR/NGTON

'

Employer
An Equal Opportunity
,
-

Monday thru, Saturday

1

1

1026 MT. P1tOPTCT PLATA

CENTERS, Inc.
raoseccr.iicwois sour.

-

THE DAY

Wednesday; September 7, 1966

CALL TODAY

3

255-7200
LINES

BEFORE 4 P.M.
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

TRAINEE
MEDICAL CENTER

MEN -'WOMEN
Ages 17 to 55

IBM PROOF
MACHINE OPERATOR

LEARN IBM
CLASSES

Small neighborhood medical
center will train you to greet
patients, doctors, visitors; di-

rect them to right place. If
you have light typing they'll

Experiehced --

IBM KEYPUNCH
IBM COMPUTER PROGRAM
IBM DATA PROCESSING '
ACCOUNTING MACHINES

preferred but
will. train right applicant.
Call Mr. Mahan or Mr.James
Experienced

229

CL 9-2680

MT. PROSPECT
STATE BANK

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES
100% FREE
JOB PLACEMENT
CALL FOR INFORMATION

NA 5-7038

,-

CL 9-4000
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

JUST
RECEPTION

You'll be trained to greet all

-

774-9393

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

INTERIOR
DECORATOR
TRAINEE

774-9,393

Part time. Will train per-

'

7205 N. Meade

You'll be trained to greet patients, ens. phones and schedule appointments, for successful young neighborhood
doctor.
Req's. are a clam manner (His

medical exper. needed.
$92.50 wk. Free.
Miss Paige
No

7205 N. Meade

774-9393

Must: have ability and liking for working with figures, be
mechanically inclined, and self-starter.
Excellent opportunity with future. Permanent position with
top benefits.

mo. old daughter, Mon. thru

MRS. BARKER

WAITRESSES

DES PLAINES
296-1142
.

CASHIERS'

Full or part time, many benefits, including profit sharing.
Permanent openings. New
discount store, 9555 N. Milwaukee Ave., Niles.
967-8331 Mr. Micheals or
BR 8-5500 Mr. Shanley

With Your Job And Traveling?
Work For A Good CompanY

An equal opportunity employer

GENERAL BLOWER CO.
We offer top pay, automatic increases, health and life insurance, and cafeteria. These are permanent positions
with a company that has an outstanding record of growth

and prosperity.

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS
24-Helk Wanted Men

IIIWELDERS-FABRICATOOS-42;68-2..93

$2.I8-2.77

'ASSEMBLERS

MACHINE OPERATORS. $2:18-2.62
MINIMUM AGE, 18
AVERAGE ,16 HOURS OVERTIME PER WEEK.

PART TINE HOURS ALSO AVAILABLE.

MECHANIC

537-6100

571 S. WHEELING RD.

WHEELING

Ladies to work from home
for Studio Girl Cosmetics subsidiary of Helene Curtis
Call 499-9994

.._

Experience only
Union Shop
Health & Welfare
Paid Vacations
To maintain fleet
trucks

Apply in person only

634-3940

Hours 10 to 3
In Arlington Heights
Must have own transportation

THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION
Subsidiary of. IBM

437-1926

Eves. VErnon 5-0034 Collect

'Arlington Heights. 15 flay week.

Lite typing. Call Mr. Stout.

392-4610
24 -Help Wanted Men

or

827-5905

c.

24-Help Wanted Men

JOIN

MEN

LPN'S

Tips.

Don Arndt

Hts.

Secretaries
Clerks
Stenos.
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

Work in Arlington Heights for
87 year old firm. Assistant
manager of department in va-

in any day from 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

$10 BONUS
With First 5 Days Pay

ORDER FILLERS
National

We will consider retired men. Please come in and see us.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
FREE LIFE -HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE.
CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE

LE 7-5700

SP 5-4300

1020 NOEL AVENUE

WHEELING

Ise

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

MATERIAL HANDLERS

GLOBEMASTERCHICAGO

439-7310

$75 BONUS
Paid Vacations

Top Ratei

RIGHT GIRL

STENOGRAPHERS
STATE CIVIL SERVICE

New Mt. Prospect Office $350
per month to start.. No age

limit.

Call Jane Nelson

346-2000

PHONE 827-1108

24-Help Wanted Men

*Regular wage

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.
FOUNDRY HELPERS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

increases _ ....
*Paid 2 week vacations after one year
service. ,
*Company paid
'insurance

KILN OPERATORS

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

DAY PUBLICATIONS
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

SALESWOMAN

Permanent full time opening
for busy active dept., including sales of
SHEET MUSIC
GUITARS
BAND INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES

train qualified person. 5 day
week, liberal company benefits. Call for appointment.

Mr. W. Wais

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or
layouts.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing
and annual bonus.

BARRINGTON

DU 1-2400

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

392-2600
LYON-HEALY
RANDHURST CENTER

MT. PROSPECT

A FEW OPENINGS LEFT FOR
PERMANENT WAITRESSES

Luncheons - Dinners
Full Time
Uniforms and meals furnished. Excellent working conditions, closed Mondays, Must
have own transportation.

Call Mrs. Welsh

lEarly seniority in

new plants.
.*Tuition paid
*Employee'discouats
on purohase of cornpany products.

*Promotional opportunities galore.

Write, Call or Visit
C.M. Smith

-UP TO $2.45 PER. HR.

son:

but not necessary. We will

Prepare electrical schematic 'wiring diagram drawings

272-0272

Sportsman Country Club

PRODUCTION MECHANICS
Excellent opportunity for high school graduates, age 22-45,
to learn and grow with new plastics industry. Basic machinist,

maintenance, or mechanical background required. Steady.

employment with top starting salary and benefits.

GENERAL FACTORY

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

erator in Arlington Heights..

Must have pleasant telephone:
-voice and be able to meet' the;
public.
Group hospitalization and insurance, paid vacation and
paid holidays. Apply in per-

Musical background preferred

,

INSPECTORS

Needed immediately full-time
experienced switchboard op-,

RECORDS

Receive The Following Benefits

*Profit sharing
*Good starting rates

Mt. Prospect Shop. Must have
local following.

Ext. 2211

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

44s A Permanent Employee Of AMPEX You

BEAUTICIAN

company with new

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

ASSEMBLERS

EXPERIENCED

Centex plant needs several
Full or Part Time
order fillers. Good starting
salary, merit and periodic Call CL 3-4123 for Interview.
raises, profit sharing. Call
Mr. Marquard.
PBX -RECEPTIONIST

MECHANICAL

We have many positions available in our new
air conditioned plant for

CL 3-3710

Typists

ELECTRICAL

thru Friday. Saturday

SERVICE FOR THE AGED
800 W. Oakton St.
Arlington Heights

riety of duties. Liberal benefits and wages. 9 - 5 p.m.
daily, Monday through Friday. For details phone Mr.
Pitts, 255-7200.

DRAFTSMEN

Call Employment Office at 439 -8700 -or stop

to work. in nursing section of
LUTHERN HOME AND

GIRL FRIDAY

'Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

For Production Work

Nurses Aides

Maids
Kitchen Helpers

BEVERLY LA -NE
RESTAURANT

252

24-Help Wanted Men

MID

WANTED

Good Pay - Good

Apply

.722 Kensington

Temporary Service

Join A Profit Sharing Company

Northwest Hwy. &
Quentin Rds. Palatine

Nurses

PLUS

8501 West Higgins
7 4tciad
Chicago, Ill. 60631
Tel: (312) 693-3021
An equal opportunity employer

Apply in person

WAITRESSES NEEDED

--- --Full- or-Part-Time-

WE NEED

OFFICE WORKERS

5 day week

Wanted

Hours: 8:00 to 1:00
or 1:00 -to 5:00
Meals furnished

Rites

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

PART TIME

cation. Full or part-time.Day
or night shift. Apply:

OFFICE WORK

'HOSTESS

2 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS
ators with one to two years.
experience. Good salary for
girls with High School edu-

CL 3-2558

ARLINGTON GRILLE

TEMPORARY

827 N. Wilke Road

EVENING SHIFT HR. 5 - 9

OF MT. PROSPECT

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
CL 9-1000

SBC requires key punch oper-

my home, 5 days a week.
WheeUng - Half Day area

Arlington Heights, Ill.

Call before noon

5 days per week, 8:30 to 4:30
Beautiful New Office
Call CL 5-1010

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

IMMEDIATE WORK

Responsible girl to baby-sit

GENERAL OFFICE
One girl office in downtown

at

Mr. Wackerman

EARN EXTRA MONEY
FOR FALL AND CHRISTMAS

GENERAL

Work 12 hours, eara$42.50

Close to Home

WAITRESSES

Northwest
Community Hospital

358-6661

Excellent tips, top salary.
Apply in person

FLOOR HELP

DISSATISFIED

Full time girls needed for

STENOGRAPHER

1 W. Campbell, Arlington Hts.

TYPIST
GENERAL OFFICE

BANK

LE 7-2100,

OFFICE CLERKS

MR. DUDAS

COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT

benefits.

ATTENTION
HOMEMAKERS

Part time job Full time pay.

FIRST NATIONAL

HOSTESS

day or evening shift. Good
salary $1.60 per hr.) plus
merit increases and rininy

CLERK TYPIST
Accounting Department
DES PLAINES
296-1142

Must have experience

Work long or short hours on

APPLY PERSONNEL

4:15.

537-6100

571 S. WHEELING ROAD

parent arrives home. Vicinity
800 Beverly Lahe, A., H.'

apply

ARLINGTON MOTEL

948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

MEMORY GARDENS
CEMETERY

392-4880

RANDHURST CENTER

FRED'S FINER FOODS
CL 3-3878

typing and credit dept. duties.
Palatine Area

Full or Part Time

old girl after school until

housekeeping department.

Fri. in or nr. Dryden Apts.

Arlington Hts. 359-9491 aft.

,

conditioned location. Several
ladles needed in expanded

GENERAL

Baby sitter, woman, for 9

GENERAL BLOWER CO.

Work in clean, well lit air-

WANTED - Sitter for 6 yr.
255-7200 Ext. 23

Experienced preferred but not
necessary -5 day wk. Pleasant
working conditions.
CALL MR. RIORDAN

WARD HELPERS

8 to 5 - 6 days.

'30 -Help Wanted -Women

and typing

TELLERS .&
CLERICAL HELP

like a boring job.
Apply in Person

141 W. Wood St ., Pal ati ne

5 days weekly, including Sat.
Good pay. Earn extra income
& meet people. Phone collect
24 N. Main,
Mount Prospect
FULL TIME

not

do

COUNTER CLERK

. Golf &BusSe
MT. PROSPECT
439-1049

.

$1.50 per hour

296-1142

PLANT OPERATORS

CL 9-2880

459-9510.
ORCHID CLEANERS

skills required.

Positions open in plant. Prior
experience not needed.Liberal company benefits. A good
place to work for those who

sonable woman for counter
work, about 5 hours a day -

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTION

shorthand

DES PLAINES

semi -invalid lady during the
drews.

Good

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT
827-5905
LE 7-2100 . ór

WOMAN WANTED to staywith

day. Please call Miss An-

typing, and a neat appearance.

TRA I NEE

Day or Night

interest and some light clerical .skills. Loads of public
contact to $95 wk. Free.
Miss Paige

office gets quite busy), light

PRODUCTION CONTROL -EXPEDITOR.

Full time 9 to 6 daily
413 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
CL 3-1905

Looking for a career? Here's

clients and visitors as you

7205 N. Meade

WAITRESSES

NORTHWEST METAL CRAFT

the spot for a girl with this

sit in reception area of firm
located in large modern suburban bldg. $90 wk. Free'
Miss Paige

7312 W. IRVING PARK

774-9393

For Gift, Shop

MAIDS
Full & Part time

TERRY'S DRIVE INN

827 E. Rand Rd.
APPLY IN PERSON
SECRETARY TO

MARKETING DIRECTOR

SALESLADY

11 AM to 3 PM
Monday thru Friday.

MT. PROSPECT CINEMA

PALATINE POWDER PUFF
246 E. Northwest Hwy.
358-5550
825-3520

30 -Help Wanted -Women

HELP WANTED

,

1 to 6 P.M.
Monday thru Fridiy.

FULL OR PART

day week

5

S. Arlington Hgts. Rd.

s/b. $85 wk. Free
Miss Paige
7205 N. Meade

.

MILES & MILES, INC.

COMMERCIAL TELLER train you to operate simple

NOW BEING FORMED

LEE.
AUTOMATION
SCHOOL

TYPIST

MATINEE CASHIER

MANICURIST
SHAMPOO GIRL

SWITCHBOARD

Full Time

ONLY

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

DAYS

Several openings for machine operators and general utility
in our modern plastics plant. Previous experience in plastics helpful but will consider beginners. Permanent employment with top starting salary and benefits. Opportunity for

3535 Dundee Rd.
Northbrook, Ill.

WANTED:
File Clerks
Typists
STENOS

advancement.

KEYPUNCH and COMPTOM-

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME.

MART//V 141 ETAS -1N
DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY

250 NORTH 12th STREET

WHEELING

(OFF DUNDEE RD!

537-2180

Landmeier Rd.

2201 Lunt Rd.
Lunt Rd.

CONTINENTAL
CAN COMPANY

Elk Grove Village

2727 HIGGINS ROAD

439-8700

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

ETER operators. If you are 18
to- 50, have ANY office skills,
we can give you long or short
assignments to meet your
OWN requirements. Work for

major firms in your area or

the Loop. Positions available
NOW or AFTER SCHOOL
STARTS. Call Ethel Doebber

00

Devon Rd.

(an equal opportunity employer)

An Equal Opportunity Employer

f

827-5557

Wednesday, September 7, 1966

'ME DAY

130 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

$e

ASSEMBLERS.:

-

PER HR..GUARANTEED

Start now demonstrate toys

SECRETARY

for AMERICAN HOME TOY
PARTIES: No experiencinec-

Scientific Dept. of Pharmaceutical mfr. needs capable

and reliable woman to handle
interesting and challenging

scientific terminology helpful

but not a requirement as we

will train the right person.
35 hr. week - Hours 9. 5p.m.
Comprehensive benefit program. Salary commensurate
with ability and experience.
Call Mrs. Cox at 255-0300.
ARNAR-STONE LABS,INC.

601 E. Kensington Rd.

Mt. Prospect

GENERAL

women' in above positions.,
Bonus Jobe. Frequent wage:
reviews & excellent fringe;
benefits.

Woman needed in our Printing -Duplicating. Dept. Re-

quires average typing and rec-

ord keeping skills, xeroxing,
collating, mimeographing and
sundry duties. Immediate
opening. Full time position
- 8:30 to 4:45.
Call personnel Office

METHODE MFG, CO.,

(Near-Go-It -Ne-t-td)-

(Rt. 53)

Rolling Meadoys_i

CLERICAL

ing, incoming and outgoing
mail and operation of data
processing equipment. Hours:

1300 N. Meacham Rd.
-

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

7;00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. No
experience necessary - will
train. Recent high school
grad preferred. Own transportation. Good starting salary and company benefits.
For interview appointment..
Call Mrs.Hearne 827-8138

GENERAL HELP WANTED
Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male or female 18 to 65.
Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant.Openings
2nd

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
392-3500

1700 Hicks Rd.

shift or part time. See Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30

or call 439-4044 for appointment.

LITTON AUTOMATED
BUSINESS SERVICE
1796 Sherwin, Des Plaines
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.
Arlington. Heights
250 E. Hamilton Dr.
Just South of Oakton and .2 blks. West of 83

School Bus Drivers
MALE OR FEMALE

9 to 5 baby furnishings, children's clothing, furniture and
misc.

TYPEWRITERS sold $20 & up.

Typewriters cleaned, oiled &
adjusted $6.95. Hendricks

LAMBS' PET FARM.'
Birds of the World exhibit.

Reptiles and tropical fish. .,
Children's tame pet pasture.
Tri-State Tollway at Rt. 176
EM 2-4636
Libertyville

Vact

Toe.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

*
*

Operators

Secretaries $90-150
Many Trainees $75-80

We are looking for wo-

men who have experience on all four operations of comptometry. Our benefits are
many and include a

207 N. Evergreen

Company

8144 1/2 N. Milwaukee Ave.

East Sunset Terrace.
An! Hgts. 2 streets South of
1415

Minor off Wilshire.
CL 9-3947

DAY WANT ADS

GET RESULTS
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

son.

Call Jack

Male &Female
Join A Profit Sharing Company

Join

We have a variety of
openings for gals who
have 'had at least 1 to
2 years of stenographic and typing experience. Positions. are
available in the following departments:

Sales

Engineering
Traffic

4 P. M. to

A M.. -W.

We are expanding our
evening office staff.

Northlake, Illinois
Employer
Ott & F)

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 19
Interested people should file an application NOW!
APPLY PERSONNEL

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
800 W., Central Road

HeightssPITAl-

CL 9-1000

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
A

CoAlm.A.6 Cir)

M,Nrr oI Ow Gra

$250 IN PRIZES
HOUSEWIVES &OFFICE GIRLS
Apply Immediately to

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

DRIVERS

1/2 mile N. of North Ave.
on Wolf Rd.
1 mile W. of Mannheim

MALE OR FEMALE

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ELAINE REVELL, INC.
2510 DEMPSTER, RM. 105 DES PLAINES
Phone 296-5515

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

We are urgently in need of Part Time or Permanent:

STENOS, DICTAPHONE OPERS. SWITCHBOARD OPERS.,

TYPISTS AND ALL OTHER OFFICE SKILLS

(M & F)

M &F

WIN A STUNNING $50 FALL OUTFIT ABSOLUTELY FREE
FROM ANY ONE OF BRAMSON'S STORES.

OFFER LIMITED - SO APPLY NOW FOR
FALL AND WINTER WORK.

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
. Has Job Openings For

BUFFET ATTENDANT
VENDING HOSTESS

CLERK :TYPISTS

For Industrial Caterers

DICTAPHONE -.OPERATORS

MOUNT PROSPECT AREA

Short Hours - 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
5` day week ... Permanent work
Must provide own transportation. Excellent starting salary.

Apply Persbnnel Department
Park Ridge

1661 Northwest Highway

2513 E. Higgens Road

Meals and uniforms furnished.

Call Mrs. Rayner - 943-8500

Elk Grove Village, Ill.

The following. positions are now available for men and

Au Equal Opportunity

2 WEEK PAID TRAINING CLASS BEGINS

son.

A 46 of thGNI /4.8.1,44Co.praors

An Equal Opportunity

NURSING ASSISTANTS

Please apply in per-

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

400 North Wolf Road

Employer
(M & F)

12:30 A. M.

As Gra I.-., Al C.w.o..,

400 North Wolf,Road
Northlake, Illinois

,

Please apply in person

DAV IDSMEYER

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

son.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

Women with general
office and typing experience are needed.
These are permanent
and full time positMany fringe
ions.
benefits are offered.

Laboratories

BUS SERVICE, INC:

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings 111 7:30 pm

Plan.

Refund

ion

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

SECRETARY Clerk -Typist

437-3767 or 437-9495

I NTERV IEW I NG:

follow thru with little
handle
supervision,
routine detail, and can
type, this position will
interest you. Our firm
offers many fine benefits including a Tuit-

A 144.1". al ,. GUI Oe...,,!,C. *.

For School Buses and Travel -ails. A.M. and
P.M. Routes. Guaranteed Weekly Salary plus
Bonuses. Group Insurance Available.'

AMPEX

ability to deal effectively with people,

Please apply in per-

30 -Help Wanted -Women

'30 -Help Wanted -Women

Store.

Please apply in per-

"We Cover All Suburbs"
24' Hour Phone Service

Clerk'iTypist
Classified
Advertising
This is a challenging
and an unusual position. If you have the

COMPTOMETER

Correspondent $80 & up
Printing Inspector $80
'Sales Clerk $75-100.
Payroll Clerk $100
Ediphone Trainees 575-85

CLearbrook 9-1620

.392-9300

30-Help Wanted -Women

& leggings, az. 3.-529-3835

NILES - PHONE 825-7117

Moving South.

NORTHLAKE, ILL.

2001 E. Davis
Arlington Heights

6 yr. crib, teeter -babe, bot-

tle sterilizer, winterct.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS - PHONE 1392-8100

GARAGE SALE

1100 Hicks .Road, Rolling Meadows, Illinois

RITZENTHALER

Never used. $45 or 6 pay.

lington Hts., betty. Windsor
Derbyshire, off Campbell.
kit. equip.
Sewing, Emitting

$7.50 ea. 774-9185

w/slip covers $35, garden
tools, misc. 392-3805.

General Office $80-90
Comtroller Girls 580-90
Girl Friday V.P. 590-100'
Burroughs Operator 585-90
Production Control $80-90,
File Clerk $70-75
Nite Keypunch $425
Biller & Friden $90.
F.C. Bookkeeper $120

Helping mentally retarded..
Puppies, kittens, monkeys.

2 snow tires
7.75 x 14 complete, tubeless
w/w $50, Mouton coat $25,
platform rocker & ottoman
$15. baby bed comp. $15, 2
chests of drawers $5 ea., dbl.
dresser & nite stand $12, new
medicine chest w/ltte 58. Ail
varlets* of houlehOld items.

Sept. 10. 7 S. Woodridge 'Ar-

30Alelp Wanted -Women

on I :e9GICHLO mt.

FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

coffee table $5. 2. pc. sec.

Many, family gar. sale, Sat.

LOCAL OFFICE
"SHEETS" INC. 100% FREE

JOB HUNTING ?

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON

Moving - 21" Zenith Console
TV ex. cond. $50. G.E. elec.
range, like new $70. Blonde

392-378/
Sewing machine with zig-zag.

392-7474

Several factory positions now available. Good stetting salary
and excellent possibility for advancement.
Stock Men.
Inspector
Tool Maker.
Draftsman
Tool
Crib
Helper
Carton closers
Drill Press Operator
Parcel Post Worker .
Punch Press Set up Man
Packers

LIBERAL BONUSES

Baby' buggy, $10; baby bed,
comp., $12; jumper chair, $1.

Box Springs and Equip., Fon-

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

MUST SELL THIS WEEK

GARAGE SALE 938 N. RIDGE

824-1673

Clerical position - immediate
opening. Duties Include fil-

Reliance Life Ins. Co.

Garage Sale, ., Fri. -Sat. -Sun.
till 9 p.m. Good buys on boys
clothes. 200 Kincaid Ct. Waycinden Pk. Des Plaines.

*-

529-4100

or stop in and ask for
MR. PAULI

Schaumburg, Illinois

on

a need for let & 2nd shift

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

taine B Flat Clarinet; Ph.

253-2572

Ourfast growing company has,

CLERK TYPIST

Tornado buffing machine, 16".
2 brushes, good condition:
$150. After 5 CL 3-1246.

Marble table; kit. cab.; baby
cuddly chair,tub,bottle warm.

.

No cash investment. 653-4258
566-6990.

(1 bl. East of Randhurst)-26-Help Wanted Men Or Women;

MACHINE AND

PRESS OPERATORS

dictation of Vice

Pres. Research & Development and Medical Director.
Knowledge of medical or

INSPECTORS

essary, no delivery, no collecting.. Top hostess plan.

responsibilities, including

machine

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

50 -Help Wanted -Women

Will arrange interview at location by app't.

GENERAL FACTORY

women in our new plants

JUNIOR PLANNERS

Several openings for finisher -packers in our modern plas-

Experience in procurement of parts or related items and

tics plant. Previous experience helpful but will consider
beginners. Permanent employment with top starting salary

DRIVERS

knowledge of production scheduling.

PRECIS ION ASSEMBLERS

and benefits.

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
2727 HIGGINS ROAD
ELK GROVE VILLAGE

MALE & FEMALE,,,

Ability Ao read bine prints, micrometers and indicators is
a must.

A.M. & P.M. Routes or Both

ASSEMBLERS

_

6;30 - 8;30 A.M.
2;30 - 4;30 P.M.

No experience necessary as we will train.

Electronic component manufacturer has limited

openings on 2nd or 3rd shifts, full or part-

(an equal opportunity employer)

Hours Approx;

ASSEMBLERS
time. Experience not necessary. We will train.

MAY
WE

INSPECTORS
Experience in mechanical electrical & layout will qualify
any ambitiOn individual.

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Service.
Hospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insurance.
Year Round Work If Desired.

MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN
equipment.

APPLY

.

Profit sharing, etc.
If you can type Just a little or like figure work then why

Phone 439-0923

Some experience in use of miscellaneous machine shop

SUGGEST.
Excellent working conditions
* Modern air conditioned office
* Group Life * Hospitalization

don't you give us a jingle.

Phone 392-0600
INVESTORS SECURITY LIFE INSURANCE

TRW ELECTRONICS

'

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC
PURCHASING EXPEDITER
3040 S. BUSSE
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

Follow up purchase order with vendors.

311 So. Arlington Heights Rd.
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Arlington Heights

30 -Help Wanted -Women

666 GARLAND PLACE

DES PLAINES

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

As an employee,of AMPEX you will qualify
for many company benefits such as

*Profit sharing
*Good starting rates
*Regular wage
Increases
*Paid 2 week vacations after one year
service.
*Company, paid

insurance

*Early seniority in
new plants.
*Tuition paid
*Employee discounts
oh Purchase of company products.
*Promotional opportunities galore.

Write, Call or Visit
C.M. Smith

AMPEX

PERMANENT JOBS _ON
TURRET LATHE OPERATORS.
RADIAL DRILL OPERATORS
DRILL PRESS OPERATORS
MOTOR ASSEMBLERS
SURFACE GRINDERS
PATTERN MAKERS.
HAND WELDERS

Lunt Rd.

Elk Grove Village

439.1700
Devon. Rd.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

AUTOMATIC WELDERS
TUBE BUNDLE ASSEMBLERS
MATERIAL CHECKERS
AUTOMATIC CHUCKER OPERATORS
INSPECTORS
CYLINDRICAL GRINDERS
AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINE
.

OPERATORS
We

-DO YOU WANTAUTOMATIC PAY. INCREASES?
CONVENIENT WORKING HOURS?
,PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS?'
FREE HOSPITAL & LIFE INSURANCE?
FULL OR PART TIME 8:00 TO 4:30
We will consider retired ladies. Please come in:
and see us. Free life and hospital insurance.

GENERAL FACTORY
gUarantee 45 hours per week with additional overtime opportunities

PLUS
Liberal vacations, Christmas bonus, paid holidays, Incentive plan. Company paid pension and
free insurance and hospitalitation for you and your .family.

Landmeier Rd.

2201 Lunt Rd.

LADIES

THE 1st, 2nd, 3rd SHIFTS

Wiring and Soldering

APPLY
Monday - Friday 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Saturdays 8130

AT.

1 P.M

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

ITT BELL &GOSS.ETT
Morton Grove

' 8200 Aultin Avenue

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
MALE
FEMALE

54300.

LE 7-5700
1020 Noel Avenue

A elide pi* to work.

Wheelieiej

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

'TAKE soil away the Blue Lus-

Soft Water* $5.00 a month.
Johnson Water Softener.
'
FL 9-3200
CL 5-1107
Gar. Sale, Sept. 12, 13 & 14,

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise.

Leaving State - must sell.

tre way from carpets and upholstery. Rent electric sham-

Lots of household odds
and ends. Furniture,

pooer $1. Bowen V &
E. Davis, Arlington
121

dishes misc. 392-8109

Lowrey Organ, excellent cond.

Best offer. Call 6 to 8 p.m.
299-1336
GARAGE SALE

Ice skates; 26" girl'e bike;
baby chest; Thor gladiron;
brazier; light fixtures; rocker, corner desk; dinette set;

many other items. September
9 &- 10. 9-5. 201 Moehling
Drive, Mt. Prospect.

Mt. Prospect Rd.

6 P.M. or weekends.
259-4947

mos. old. Good with children.
392r4065.

KEEP your carpets beautiful

- LARGE REWARD

CL -5-1186.

despite constant footsteps of a
busy family: Get Blue Lustre.

Rent electric shampooer $1.

Freitag V &SHdwe.255-3113.

44 -Dogs, Pets. And Equipment

German Shepherd, male, 10

259-0172.

German short haired Pointers
3 mos. old. AKC regs'td.Exc.
for hunting.
359-0103
German Shorthaired Pointers,
AKC 2 mos. exc. hunters. Sac.
$75. 631-1995
4 darling Angora kittens. Best
offer.
CL 3-0455

Five heartbroken children are
looking for a little gray
Schnauzer who just hada haircut. He. has a red collar

Ind answers to the name of
near Russel and Thayer, Mt.
Prospect late. Sunday night:
If you have any Information
please phone Du 1-6042 or

1! !HELP!!!

Excellent opportunity for secretary in Chemistry Department. With one to five years experience. Dictaphone and
general secretarial duties. Excellent working conditions

Stud

paid vacations, holidays, insurance program, etc. Salary

"Pixie" tiny short hair kitten.

commensurate with experience.

service

Schnauzer

Miniature

,

homes. Save up to 70% Terms

register

AKC'

259-0193

and delivery arranged.
.

Classic striped tabby. Lady

VIZSLA PUPS
Champion blood line. A.K.C.

827-3131

Most Daysies Won't Tell
But A rlingtonDaysie

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HOSTESS

RELIEF HOURS - DAN'S OR NIGHTS

FOR SALE IN 4 DELUXE
MODEL HOMES

Work Days, '
Weeks or Months
Top Rates
Convenient Locations

.see. Either Cash or Terms.
We deliver.

296-7771

255-0670

auto. washer, needs minor
tuneup. Best offer. 437-0147
$lack & white 21" G.E. cherrywood console T.V.

Inc.

Lifesavers,.

437-4708

392-192L
Room 83

Prof. Level

NIGHTS $2.00 - $2.25 PER HOUR
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

Must

Sensational discount.

Flawless Westinghouse elec.
range 30" 3100:Westinghouse

Randhurst Center

Gold couch & lounge chr. 2

mo. old. 'Foam cush. Cost

24 Hr. Ans.Serv.332-5210

$135 sac. $70. 486-8246.

2 pc. sectional, blond. blond

coffee table & 1 step table.

APPLY IN PERSON

300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)

Full az. Serta matt.A 11 $55 or

TYPISTS

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
PALATINE

ASSEMBLERS
1st SHIFT

We have current 'openings fo'r women who
have experience on wiring and on assembly
of small parts. The ability to use small tools
is required. Our company has many fringe
benefits with fine starting salaries. Please
apply in person.
INTERVIEWING

Monday thru Thursday
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Friday

will separate.

Premier gas range, burner

with brain, excellent condition, $50.

Billing
We need gals who have
experience on an IBM

Electric Typewriter.
Work duties are varied and include typing
figures and correspondence. Many fringe
benefits including a
Tuition Refund Plan.

392-5451

Trumpet w/case. Collegiate,
model by Holton $50. Call

NORTHLAKE, ILLINOIS

392-8575

Kimball . consolette piano,
blonde. Best reasonable offer.
CL 5-5214.

Kalamazoo Amp, 12 - inch

speaker, 6 months old.

who wishes to share semi -

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Arlington Heights. 2 bdrm.
unfurnished apt.3 short blocks
from N.W. station, bus, shopping. Available Oct.. 1. For
259-4901
appt. call
Middle age women to share
nice home 2 blks. from town
with widow, very reasonable.
'CL 3-2197
Arlington Heights. 1 bdrm.
unfurnished apt.3 short blocks
from N.W. station; bus, shopping. Available Oct. 1st. for
259-4901
appt. call

This 5 yr. old home is priced

"BE CAREFREE"
at
WI LLIA MS BU RG

Palatine's newest lurtn'Y apartment building located at

Smith and Johnson and offering the following ultra -deluxe
features:

BRUNS

4. ample parking, storage
and laundry facilities
5. will decorate to suit

6. 1,050 sq. ft. of living

OPEN EVENINGS

358-4555
81 -To Rent Miscellaneous

condition. Not responsible for life, limb or
,

HALL RENTALS
Weddings

Arl.Hts.
Arlington Hts. transferred
owner. Split-level, 4 bedrm.
home nr. Prospect H.S.
CL 5-6320

255-3611

Arlington Hts. by owner. 3

bdrm. brick corner ranch,

1 1/2 ceramic baths, full bs mt.
good loc.,$25,900,105W.Vine

St. 392-1057.

Arlington Heights
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Full basement, FOUR BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 baths, lath &
plaster, UNDER $275 TAXES.

An older home with space
everywhere

TOP NEIGHBORHOOD

$16,900

KEMMERLY
Realtors
Open 9-9
728 E. NW Hwy., Palatine
358-5560
6 E. NW Hwy., Arl. Hts.
253-2460
Member -of MAP, MLS

2 1/2 baths, 8 rms, fireplace,
4 bdrms, formal dining room,
living room 20 x 13, family
room 15 x 12, 2 car attached
garage, full basement,cabinet
kitchen with many extras. Air
storms, and
conditioned,
screens, wall to wall carpeting, drapes, garbage disposal,
freezer. Beautifully landscaped. Reason for selltng;
building new home. Priced
mid 330's.

HOME REALTY
132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine
358-4555

BARRINGTON
in-laws, horses? Perfect for

82 -Wanted To Rent

home on 7.6 acres. 6 bed --

WANTED TO RENT

2 bedroom home
Imm. possession

86 -Real Estate -Houses

99 -Automobiles For Sale

Pioneer Pk. Colonial, 4 lg.
bdrms., 2 1/2 baths, pan'Id

1964 Pontiac Tempest,. ex.
custom coupe, w/w.,
6 cy., heater. Cash needed

lam. rm., sep.D.R., 2 car wage, basement. 5 yrs. old

Exc. cond. Favorable mtg.

avail. $41,000 bytrans.owner
CL 9-2107
Arlington Hgts.2 bdr m. ranch,

panelled family room. Cer.
tile bath & kitchen. Newly

remodeled inalde & out. Sep.

Din. Rm. 2 car garage. Attractive lot. By owner $18,800
CL 3-7737

BARRINGTON
AREA
$ acre home site, 5 minutes

RESIDENTIAL LOTS
-Palatine-Barrington Areas 13,500 to $8,800
Most mdy be purchased 1/3
down, 42 months to pay. Stop
in and see. Plats.

PHILIPPE BROS .
REALTY

434'E. Northwest Hwy.
358-1800
Palatine
Open 9 to 9

WANTED USED CARS

Arlington Motor,Inc.

1020 W NAV HWY. CL 3-2707

immediate pickup. Call Sol
679-0316 or 262-5092

102 -Trucks, Trailers

Gilmore International

45 E. Palatine Rd.

Wheeling, 111.

537-8484

111 -Motorcycles And Scooters

1966 Honda,CB 160, exc.cond.

Low mileage. Must sac.
255-1170
102 -Trucks, Trailers

96 -Real Estate Wanted

USED 6 WHEEL

FOLZ REALTY
Residential - Commercial
CL 5-3535

1810 E. N/W Hwy. Arl. Hts.

Hell Body Air Power
Gate 200 HP Eng.-A/Brk.

'57 Chevy Belair V8. Auto.

R/H. $150.
CL 3-7015

'57 Ford 2 door, 6 cylinder

stick. $100.

439-0690
1966.

DUMPS
2 1965 DIA. T MODEL P4300
13'

99 -Automobiles For Sale

Pontiac G. T. 0. TM -

power, 433 Pm!, Special
cam, Blue -printed. Excellent

condition. very low mileage

4 sp Aux. Trans. P/Steering

Very Clean Low Mileage.
OAKTON
AUTO MOTIVE

1684 Oakton.
296-3308

DES PLAINES

99 -Automobiles For Sale

437-0656.

HAVE YOU CHILDREN, dogs,

yon -- Williamsburg Colonial

rooms. 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large dining room. beautiful

w/bookcases.
Towering shade trees, pasture
family

room

and pond for horses, 4 stalls
in barn, 3 -car garage. reduced

Roselle Dodge

. 26, S. Park Roselle, Ill

WHEEL
DRIVE

LOST.,
OUR LEASE
On Storage Area

MUST CLEAR OUT

200 Brand New
FORDS

Dealer Cost
Mustangs, Fffirlane wagons

LTD's and air. cond: cars

WHITE & CRONEN,
INC.

25 N. Northwest Hwy.
TA 3-4123

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"

If you need the advantages

500 CARS IN STOCK

hicle, the Scout "800" more
than fills the bill.

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS
86 -Real Estate -Houses

pleasure car all in one ve-

NO COME ONI
JUST HONEST DEALS!

.126 W. Main St. Barrington
OPEN SUNDAYS

of a working truck and a

NO GIMMICKS!

ver, china I inens, M la mi awning windows, tile sills, tile

Phone DU 1-3434

BY INTERNATIONAL

IN PARK RIDGE

BY OWNER -2 bedrm. house

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

'800'

IS C -45X4)

With full factory equipment

dining

THE 'NEW'

At

CORONET SEDAN

cation -- 2 bedrooms, large

ALL

99 -Automobiles For Sale

room, large attic.
w/stairs for expansion -study, rec room w/brick fireplace -- 1 1/2 baths. garage.
Quick possession -- $23,700

86 -Real Estate -Houses

cond., $875. CL 9-4608.
1961 Comet, 6 cyl. 2-dr.,
auto. trans., heater, goodcondition. $255.
939-6127.

JUNK CARS WANTED. FREE

CHOICE

Brick home In convenient lo-

60 x 150. all improve paid
taxes only 325 'yr. Asking

'64 Ford Falcon 2 dr. 6 cyl.
stick. Low mileage, good

Bring Your Title - Cash

or apt. 2-3 bedroom., furn.

' bath, terrazzo floors, sliding
glass doors leadingto screened patio, carport, corner lot

Will sac. CL 5-5965
'57 Chevy V8 automatic. Exceptionally clean.,
Call 255-4890

ton Sejtool Dist. Real country
living close - in. Reasonably
priced.
AGENT.- FL 4-2186

BRAND NEW '66

fully furnished including sil-

1962 Ford cony., auto. trans.,
,R/II, WW, exceptionally clean.

101 -Automobiles Wanted

tor quick sale -- .$55,900.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

9307

from commuter station. 5 year .

contract if desired. Barring-

High School teacher & family,

1 teenage dau. desires house

for immed. investment. 392-

THE DODGE BOYS

PALATINE-,
PLEASANT HILLS

Graduations etc.
,AMERICAN LEGION HALL
CL3-2073
Don Wheeler

$11,700 CL 3-0516.
86 -Real Estate -Houses

Open 9 to 9

Low summer, rates for

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Wed. Sept. 7th 7 P.M. - 11 P.M. No reasonable offer refused. All articles AS IS

1714 N/W Hwy.

3. 4 blocks to shopping

CL 3-7256

3 Flights up - 6 S. Spring St., Elgin, Ill.

Only

$25,900.

.

or unfurn. Mrs. Moore.

Studio Sale - moving out, all articles must go. A rare opportunity - paintings, prints, constructions, drawings etc., plus other articles too numerous to mention.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

with att. 2 car garage. Car-

14 -To Rent Apartments

358-6500
AT ONCE

BORCHARD

property. HA!
An equal opportunity employer
(M & F)

for quick, fast sale.

Parties

Clarinet, $85; Pearl

'Snare Drum, $49.50.

'

PALATINE VACANT

2 rooms with kitchen priv-

ileges. Women teachers only.
Call AM or Eves. CL 3-5654.

Wednesday, September 7, 1966

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

392-3915 after 4 p.m.

.

Phone 255-1053

peted liv. & din. L.Deluxe kit.
with eating area". let floot fain.
rm. 2 full baths, full basement.

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

B -fiat

$38,900.
FOR APPOINTMENT

MA 7-5967

ig. $400 Sac. $230. LE 7-1038

case and amp. Good condition.
CL 5-3835.

NORTHLAKE, ILL

utilities. Never occupied as
owner transferred. Price

Rambling 3 bedroom ranch

HOME REALTY

Gibson electric guitar with

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
OCA.0
A WAN.., Ow Ghl

To Qualified Buyer
New 10 room home - custom
features include: 6 bedrooms,
4
baths, oversized lot,
screened porch, large family
room. Excellent location. All

suburb. Air cond. 6 booths.

Wonderful following. Will sac.

Professional Slingerland

drum set. 2 tom-toms, bass,
'snare, 4 cymbals, access.Or-

son.

OCCUPANCY -

EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY SALON

Well est. business in beau.

UNTIL 9 p.m.

.

AUTOMAT/C EIECTR/C

on Wolf Road

66 -Business Opportunities

Now acceptingapplications for
October Occupancy.

259-2788

Please apply in per-

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

I Mile W. of Mannheim

Chester.

55 -Musical Instruments

CL 3-7076

1/2 Mile N. of North Avenue

Cars $120 worth of equip.
for $50. CL 3-4518 ask for

space
2 bdrm. - $185. 1 bdrm-$160.

condition. $80.

M d: F

A Member of the Wad Family of Companies

DRAFTED - will sac. Slot

Almost new built-in oven &
range, hoods & cabinets, will
sac. 537-6387
3/4 size'vicilin with case. Good

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Saturday
8 A. M. to 12 Noon

62 -Toys, Games, Novelties

2. Walking distance from
train

48 -Household Appliances

1/2 mile N. of North Ave.
on Wolf Rd.
1 mile W. of Mannheim

8A. M. too P.M.

or CL 3-2454.

1. Central air-conditioning

GE 7-9809

Statistical
Sales Order

-

artists. Contact "Rhythm
Blues Music" at CL 9-3281

392-9879

'DISPLAY FURNITURE

the ages 20 - 35 for the position of: CASHIER -HOSTESS.

DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

35% off. Guitar lessons given
by experienced Rock & Roll

furnished 2 bdrm. apt.

$10. Aft. 5 CL 3-9432.

We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.
DAYS $1.85 - $2.00 PER HOUR

All makes, all models, up to

-

chrs. $20 ea; 1 tan arm chr.

WOHDERFUL

-

sound systems, and acres.

Oriental rugs, any size.

CL 3-2451 ;
2 overstuffed orange matching

Pays MITERS is

CASHIER

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
IMMEDIATE

Old leaded glass lamps &

Westinghouse refrig. freezer
across L.P. ex. cond. $55 or?

j0 -Help Wanted -Women

Temporary
OFFICE WORKERS

Tremendous savings on guitars, amplifiers, drums,

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for
a single female 21 or over

422-1869

Roy C. Ingersoll, Research Center
Wolf & Algonquin Rds., Des Plaines, Ill.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

11-Apts And Rooms To Share

domes. Old china & glassware.

CO 4-4221

BORG-WARNER CORP..

773-0253
After 12 ..noon

WANTED TO BUY

259-0172.

like.

Call the Personnel Department.

Must 'sell display . turnittire
from builders delnxe model

THE DAY

55 -Musical Instruments

41 -Rome Furnishings -Furniture

Cl 3-7942.

In pleasant surroundings. Many company benefits, including

-

.

ing to his return will earn
a big reward. He was lost,

SECRETARY'

-

-

thud Service. AKC silver toy
AKC gray standard
poodle
poodle. 439-3590, aft. 6.
Affectionate kittens, free.
Housebroken, ready for good
homes. CL 3-7240.
Cute black kitten, white "mittens", male, $2.00. Phone

Fritzie. Any information lead-

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

-

10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 408 S.

Heights, Ill.
RUG - 55yds. clean, beige,
nylon wool blend. Good cond.

$100 or best offer. Call after

44-Dois, Pets And Equipment

It's a superbly engineered
basic vehicle that works hard
and plays hard.

SEE THE NEW

$1998

SCOUT "800"

Now taking orders for

NOW AT...

. New

'67 Dodges

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"
7250 w. DIVON

Call 21, &MU

OAKTON

AUTOMOTIVE
1684 Oakton Ave.

Des Plaines, Ill.
,296-3308

OPEN EVES, & SUNDAY

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

There is, a Job for You
AT W IEBOLDT'S NOW

1967

EXCLUSIVES

Because of our expanded facilities we require additional personnel in every department. Apply now for one of many re-

TOYOTA CORONA

warding job openings in selling and service areas. Choose
hours that are convenient for you. You can work full time
or part time days or evenings.

OPPORTUNITIES
for home makers and those seeking a career in retailing.

PART TI ME EMPLOYMENT
at hours to fit your schedule.

Charming remodeled home, 64' x 132' lot, low -low taxes.
In choice location, walking distance to shoppingand transpor-

PAID VACATIONS

Cation.

$22,950

HOSPITALIZATION
and group insurance plan

RETIREMENT PLAN
2070 DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES
PLUS THE EXTRA BONUS
of S&H green stamps on your purchases

MT. PROSPECT BEAUTY IN
EXCELLENT CONDITION AND LOCATION
Central Air Conditioned

sliding doors to patio. Family kitchen with all built-ins.

HEIGHT
:25,-211f,

($24,700' -; 5 3/4% MORTGAGE ASSUMABLE)

Apply Personnel Office

9;30 to 5:30 Monday through, Saturday

W IEBOLDT'S
RANDHURSr SHOPPING CENTER

90 HP High Compression Self adjusting brakes syn-

ONt'EAST;CA MPBE L.11

ARLINGTON

,;$36,900
4, bedrooms - 2 1/2 baths - Family room with fireplace and'
123 S. ARLINGTON HRS RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHT8
CL it -e000

. MT. PROSPECT.

160 8. MAIN
MOUNT PROSPRGT
392.7180
,

Member of 1inlifple Lisdni. Service

'

Toyota Corona Deluxe Sedan

`MULTIPLE;!LISTINO

4ERY111

Engine 1900 CC over 90 mph. .chromesh - all gears column

will cruise easily at 85

shift.

30,000' mile Dunlop _ Tires Automatic trans. available
Wrap around ,t2n4ar4 Coil Spring front leaf rear
12 mo.- or 12,000 m. war- suspension. Directionallites
ranty, up to 30 miles per on steering column.
gal.

CARSTON MOTORS, INC.
489 N. WOLF RD.
LE 7-1166
WHEELING ILL.
.'

Coach Likes Speed

v.

ee

in Polishes

is ver and Attac

vim BOB CASTERUNE
Sports Editor

one has been sidelined' for
BY DALE HOFMANN
tackle
The emphasis is on rushing in Wheeling High School's very long. Defensive
Dan Gribbon's bruised thigh'
varsity football drills this week.
injury to:
the
Coach Bill Daletski has been polishing the groundePese
, rrn4 player.only
front-line
game which will provide the bulk of the. Wildcats' of -a Daletski has pared all but
tense this season, and he likes what he has seen thus one junior from his varsity
far, "I think we are faster than we were last year," roster. The Ione surviving un-

Daletski said. "And I definitely think we are hitting

derclassman

like contact!'

I85 -pounder, is not likely to

harder both on offense and defense. These kids seem to

is

.

The smart money is on Vince De Francesca 'in the
early stages of the race to 'pick a successor to Stu
Holcomb
athletics.

tin

Ndcomhla

p.m. for two ten-minute
quarters, while the varsity

test. There have been a hand_ has also named a tentative
ful of minor injuries, but no. starting unit that will function
under Melser's direction Saturday. All - Conference senior
Jon Hittman will operate at
fullback,, while Rich Haddock
and. Tom Beatable have gain-

ute quarters starting at 1:30

this season, since Daletski has

Forest View varsity football players work late shape by splethes up sad
down the bleachers he Fakee Stadium. Forest View epees its seams - Sept. 17.

named him as his number one
squad scrimmage to be held p.m.
At this point, all the Wild- signal caller.
Saturday. The junior varsity
'ME VETERAN mentor
will be in full battle array at cats are fit for. SaturdaY's

George Legh-Page and Gary

Forest

Krueger, a pair of lanky sen-

View

Head Coacb

Bob Scott, is devoting his third
week ' of varsity football drills
while Tom
to "polishing and reviewing."
be joined by. Paul Berwanger
"We have gone over every:
at tackle. Ray Pace has the thing at least 'once," Scott
will

director of

University's

up at ends,
Traversone will

now it is

just a

1, mi;

factors in his favor:.
NOBODY

As long as

ASKED
ME,
BUT . .
.
the directors of ,the Chicagoland Prep
.

'League, of which -.St. Viator High, School is a member,
persist in their, . present attitude toward the number of
"We were a little sluggish is in there on defense."
Arno of course is the more football coaches permitted per school, the league will
before this weekend, but the

line

center's job so far with Ford said, "and

.

resipadoe is affective Dec.

De Fran is an N.U. graduate, and captained the 1947
Wildcat grid team. His friendship with- many Chicago area industrialists, plUs a /presuasive personality, are

Forest View Gridders
Sharpening for Opener

ed the nod at the halfbacks.
iors,

Northwestern

sopped is already begin** to samba for DeFrascesca, who :is arready beat old celled : ad
dissent Of "thistles at -der Carrell College k Waukesha, Wls. Hied .coodiag plodder at Waste=
Meth and Iowa State preceded his permit paddle.

four eight -min- leave the varsity roster at all

will clash in

as

.

quarterback

Robin Meher. Melser, a 6-0,

is
DALETSKI'S CREW
pointing for its first inter-

I

NOBODY ASKED ME, Bur --

'

kids are showing outstanding

hustle now," Scott said.
Helping to prod the varsity
candidates are newly named
co -captains Bob Arno and Dick

experienced man on defense.
He was an all -conference selection

at defensive halfback

last year.

be a gridiron wasteland.

The league permits only one coach 'per team (trosh,
soph, and jayvee), except for the varsity
- - -.which'
is allowed two coaches.

Droegmueller and Mike Hen- matter of stepping up the Gillespie. They make an inWHOEVER GETS the startLoped* toe mu to do ea atedieet job of
ry surrounding him at the tempo." The Falcons have al- cteresting 'duo, since both are ing job may be throwing a good
teaching feadasmatals to as many as 90 Weeper guards.
battling for the starting quar- deal of the time to a pair of
ready engaged in one team
junior ends. Underclassmen
:THE WILDCATS' relative- scrimmage and another one is terback job.
Mkt PftSteve Allen and Mike Messer
ly bright offensive picture planned for this `afternoon. The
Apparently the league is afraid of over-eMphasis on
"RIGHT NOW I would arc still in the running for
doesn't mean that Henry is action so far has "eft everyone
receiving the sport but .there are better wayi 'to ptevent- that than
not plagued by a few head- healthy with only minor in- say they 'are about even in first-string pass
risking injuries due to inadequate instruction "and super7.
aches. Problems have come juries troubling some of the the race for the first string of- duties.
Other juniors who have man- vision..
said.
Scott
fensive job,"
up in, the defensive secondary front-line players.
"Both are big and strong, and aged to stick on the varsity rosand kicking departments.
SCOTT GAVE the Falcons both know how to run the club. ter are tackle Bob Savage, guard
"1 think we have the phyNOBODY
ASKED
M
BUT
.
.
.
sical equipment to handle pass the weekend off, and the rest I don't think I will alternate Spence Dreyscharf, and backs
If
you
like
folk'music, 'listen to Jim and Jean's
defense, but the kids just seems to tave fired them up. them though. One will probably John Weston and. Frank Wasi- album, "Changes." Most of the record is schlockey,
play offense, while the other lewski.
aren't catching on yet," Dale.

Head Coach BM Dtdetsid gives WWheelies High
School gridders some offensive platers la as early
drills. The Wildcats will bold their first fish-scale
scrimmage Saturday.

Fall Program Starts
Oct: 10 for Park Dist.
Most of the Rolling Meadows
Park Dis trict's fall sports
activitieswill
wi
begin October

10, according to Jack Fogel,
the park di rector.
One ma jor exception, though,
will be the new flag football
program' rot fifth- and sixth wade boys, The program will
beCbhducted on 'Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons starting

.

.

.

.

Rat Walter, the track coach, aid Nene Soya, the
crew coach, are assured of permanency. Best bet
to succeed Milt Brodie is head grid coach is Mc-

leod Carl, a Badger great' Of 6i-eitij

Heie.

brand sew to the %Viacom& grid staff this fall d"
can't be held nomeible for the siediadthes the
Canfield temi White will absorb this year.

BY GARY YEAST

grams, and those wishing to
register for any of the program,
should contact the Park District
Office at 392-4380.

North All -Stars Fall

so effectively for six summers
The personable Arlington

Heights native turned 21 recently and decided it was time

to take stock of a life which

dentistry.

Miami (Ohio) before deciding
to switch this fall to the Uni-

The change means four ,more
years of school and much less
time for keeping his ground

strokes sharp.
A one
run rally in the, hit and no walks while fanning
Even if Rusty were to put
seventh inning by Elk Grove one.
his racquet away forever this
pinned a -I loss on the ArlingARLINGTON'S lone tally year, local tennis buffs would
ton No
All-Stars Saturday. came in the second inning when take a long time to forget what
eliminating the losers from the Balinski singled and went to he accomplished in his rela-

second on a passed ball. Dave tively short six -year career.
Zare's single brought him
home with the lead run.

Elk Grove tied the score in

ton nine's second in five tour- the fourth and the teams batney gam,
a and was pinned on tied on even terms until, the
tch Mike Locascio. bottom. of the -seventh, when
relief pier
Steve Bnski,
all
the Arlington Elk Grove's tie -breaking tally
scored.

the rust five
f innings, allowing Arlington had one run, four
one run n five hits and two hits and one error -to Elk
walks. He whiffed seven.
.Grove's two runs, six hits,
Locascio gave up only one and no errors.
'

"I GOT THE tennis

captain.

WALTERS PACKED his
books and his racquet that fall
and headed for college in Mia-

tory. "Dental school costs
money," he explained simply.

His demonstrated level-headedand tenacity figure to
make a good dentist too.
ness

mi. He couldn't play 'on the

same is often true- among high 'school 'Wain managers,

but the prep crowd is too often awed by the athletes'

The local star competed in
area tournaments -that summer

glamor to recognize the managers' value.

year. He wasn't completely
satisfied with the tennis pic-

New Coach Leads

and became a varsity mainstay at Miami his sophomore

Redskins to Battle

were pretty disorganized, and
I think we all should have done
better," he said.

RUSTY DID get better. In

The. Washington . Redskins Miff has his best seasons bewere rated as title contenders hind him as does 36 -year -old

the summer of 1964 he was ono

National Football Fred Williams, recently 'obtainEastern Conference ed from the Bears. Williams
in 1965, but they finished a and ,Joe Rutgens figure to lien the
League's
in

disappointing fourth with a 6- 'die the tackle chores but Huff
8 record.
will get help in the linebacking'
This year the only new department from Paul Krause,
wrinkles in the Skins are a Lonnie Sanders, Jim Steffen,.
new coach and a few rookies - and Rick Harris.'
not enough to boost the WashVeterans . John Paluck and
ington club to a much better Bill Quinlan will start at ends
campaign.
for the Skins, and strong-armed
FULLBACK CHARLEY Tay- Sonny Jurgenson will be doing

lor is the key to Washington's business as usual at the quarrunning
mainstay

devoting up man is Dick Shiner.
WHILE GRAHAM'S credenfoot injury suffered last fall dais as a professional querput him out of commission and terback are.. tinquestiOned, he
left the Skins with only a fair has Yet to prove himself as a
rushing threat. Taylor has pro coach. There is , no. ques;,.'
shaken off the injury this year, tion that Graham likes to win
but he must also shake off Un- though. Se does:the Washingcle Sam who may lay claim to ton. management, but this isn't.
the Redskins' year.'
his services in the army.
If Bob Ferguson, coming out '
of retirement after two years,
regains his regular form he
Merribers of the McHenrY,,
could solve some of Washington's offensive problems. A Sportsinen's Club will' shoot
it
out Sunday for the. club's
productive season from George
top gun trophies in 'the men's.
Hughley would help, too.

proved he was the top tennis /
player of any age in an area of

roughly 200,000 people..
BUT THINGS started to go
downhill for Rusty last month.:;

He tried once again for the
Junior Davis Cup team, but

unit. Rusty was number seven.

alio good emegh shape te id: it up ondeli fl

,

-

.

in

a

Set Shoot-out

missed making the squad by
the slimmest of margins. Six
of the 35 'candidates for the
team were named to the 'first

"I know I am a better tennis
player now than I was when I
'made: the Anal' before, but the
Coirlietition.ja also 'numb better." Rusty' explained: "This
:year's squad is' probably the

attack. He was the terback spot. Jurgenson's back.

ground gaine in 1964, but a

state. This time Walters had."

.

NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT....

'

but he did show promise by winning the school's freshman
tournament.

ture at school though. "We

bug

old for the Pepsi generation?

cream of the job offers after graduation.
They're usually bright students, with quick minds,
good business sense, and ' efficient 'work habits. The

varsity' teeth ''as a" freshman,

Tennis Conference, one of the
toughest amateur loops in the

`Viotti, High Sebald vanity teethe!! ef:jsk

NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT ....

High school athletes will be shocked to discover that
the colleges' student teani4 managers usually get the

one spring day when the high of six Chicago area players
school varsity coach happened,_ who were named to the Junior
to be watching me in a pick-up Davis Cup team. The accom-,
game," Rusty remembers. "He plishment meant that'Rusty
he said he thought I should try Walters was one of the best 21out for the team. You can im- and -under tennis players in an
agine how impressed I was as area of more than 3,000,000,
a freshman to be approached people.
by a varsity coach, so naturalLast summer Rusty took his
ly,' went along. Later I found talents to the Arlington Heights ,
Tennis Club with some spectacular results. He captured
the singles title and played
the chamsinship doubles team

mown the hall be practice as he' primp= his Lim griddps for iiiiii epee-'
-an Sept. - 17 Whoa Gleabreab See& A tante standout in Perini GliwaAa

ends.

terize Rusty Walter's future.

in the North and West Suburban

That's
__._
._, Jae GIlwa '(right), the

game field and! practice under lights, the Cardinals will
be most seriously affected when Daylight Savingi Time

That may very well charac-

new goal.

spring Rusty was elected team take a temporary job in a fac-

Walters spent
three years as a liberal arts
major at the University of
in

each ,day, the football program loses at least an hour
of afternoon practice time. Unless they move into the

Disc jockeys who begin talking before a 'record is
completely ended irritate me almost as much as the
and they won the state' prep
He had dropped out of Miami He will always be an accomp- people who think 'it's cute to say, "Scandahoovians".
doubles championship. That at semester break last year to lished amateur tennis player. instead of "Scandanavians." Does this mean I'm too
saw his gamble pay off. Rusty
teamed up with Chuck Close,

versity of Illinois dental school.

From Thillens Tourney

beginning of the summer. Ten-

HIS FAILURE to join the naqua Country Club in DeerDavis Cuppers was not that field offered him a position as
out the coach gave the same important a factor in Rusty's assistant tennis 'professional.
line to just about every under- decision to cut down his tennis "This was really great, Rusty
classman he saw."
activity though. The career - said, "I could keep my amaThat was in 1960. Four years minded youth had already taken teur status and still earn a
later- the enterpiising coach an important step toward his good buck.".

But this year, they're leading him off the courts he has roamed,

THE ONE-TIME Arlington
High School tennis captain has
his eye peeled toward a future

PERSONS WISHING information about any of the fill pro-

NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT....

The new schedule for convening and dismissal at
Arlington High School, which is designed to ease -bus best we have ever had," he
BUT Rum FOUND a job schedule problem*, has had it leek. One negative effect.
added.
far more to his liking at the With school dismissing
3:40 instead, of: 2:40

Rusty Walters, who has always gotten places in a hurry
with a tennis racquet in his hand, is taking giant steps again.

some very sound reasons.

..

BUT

'

AMONG THE, adult programs starting that week are a

girls in fourth- through eighth grade (Tuesday, Salk School);

mound ace, started and worked

ME,

clean -sweep house-cleaning in not only football, but
most other sports and the athletic administration.

More than 80 men and *omen

usty Walters Drops Ra uet
or New Set of entist S

a.m.,

ASKED

is headed again for the Big 10' football
cellar this fall, and the lousy season will result in a

have signed up for the league
Daletski has not found what so far. The church's women's
he considers an adequate place league will start at 9:15 a.m.
kicker though.
Sept. 22 at Striking Lanes.

ing and acrobatics class for date.

THE LOSS was the Arling-

NOBODY
Wisconsin

Page and Hittman.

has often made him the darling
of Chicago area net fans. Rusty
Meadows ank.
are being planned for later in isn't going to give up the game
Programs slated to begin the the year, but planning for those entirely, but he is planning on
week of Oct . 10 include a tumbl- programs is incomplete at this curtailing his court activity for

Thillens Boy Major League
B
ball All -Star T oornament.

heard in music.

The Mount Prospect South
too, and I would like to have a Communiti Baptist Church
fresh secondary in there all will launch its mixed bowling
the time."
league season at 6:45 p.m. SatThe Cats have two people urday, Sept. 17 at Striking
Leading candidates. arc Legh-

women's Slim -and -Gym class
Sept. 27 and will continue from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Wednesthrough Nv.
o 3. Teams will be days at Cardinal School, and a
formed at Cardinal, Kimball ' Men's Gym program, including
Hill, Salk, and Central schools. basketball, volleyball, handball, table tennis, etc., from
ANOTH ER EARLY starter 7:30-9.30 Wednesdays at Sand will be the family camping pro- burg School.
gram which opens Sept. 19 and
will continue on the third MonThe adult basketball proday of every month through the gram is slated to open Nov. 14
winter. Cold weather meetings at Sandburg School, and hockey
will be held in the Rolling leagues and ice skating events

Rifle Instruction and Competition for persons 12 years old
and up (Th ursdays, 7-8:30 p.m.
at PoliceRifle
R Range); Fifthand sixth -grade boys' athletic

but the band entitled "Crucifixion" is more than seven
minutes of the most powerful human commentary we've

Bowling Opens

battling for the punter's role. Lanes.

program, including basketball,
volleyball, tumbling, wrestling,
etc. (Saturdays, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
at Salk School); Fifth- and
sixth -grade girls' fitness class
(Saturdays, 9:30-11:30
Central School).

tski said. Unfortunately our
best offensive backs seem to
be our best defensive backs

M. .Walt,
Walton,

women's, and junior divilioni.

Paler
Capps,
. mimes to Mt oppose at Tieselem Caletry Ciab hi
Deerfield, Ill. where he is ' as assistant pro this
NO

.

seteemet,

.

former
'

'

.1

'

.

AN AGING defensive line

Trophies for the top three,'

represents one of new finishers in each division': will
Coach Otto. Graham's major be presented- It the aential sum
headaches: Linebacker Sam mer picnie on the club
also

for the benefit of special intent groups rather than the muni..
cipality as a whole.
'
P. Randolph Bateman and Jack Keefer, chairmen of the

- (EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the third article in a four-part
series exploring the proposed change of government in Mount

,

Prospect)

"Vote No" organization, point with pride to the record, Of Mount
Prospect under Mayor Daniel' Congreve's administration., They

BY JACK A. VANDERMYN
News Editor
'

Citizens will have less, not more, representation if the Tuesday, Sept. 13, referendum to re -incorporate Mount Prospect
as a city is successful,' according to the Citizens to Keep
Good Government.
Under the village system of government, every voter in Mount
Prospect chooses six trustees, the village, president (mayor).

-and, villageclerk and elect the library board. If the referendum
should be a success, voters would choose five officials - two
aldermen from their particular area, the mayor, city clerk
and treasurer. The council would appoint library trustees.

-

dating and improving building standards of the village as a
very real accomplishment that will benefit Mount Prospect

Thus, "Citizens to keep . . ." point out, one area of the village, representing a special. interest group, could seat special

interest aldermen on the city council and the rat of the city
could do nothing about it.
This leads,

the citizens committee contends, to -' possible

ward politics and a tit -for -tat type of government operating

are quick to list accomplishments they say were brought about
because of the' present system and the caliber of men elected.
At the first organizational meeting of the citizens' committee,
Bateman said that the main reason "Citizens To Keep . . ."
intends to work for the defeat of the Representative Government
Assn. sponsored referendum .is the outstanding record compiled by the .Congreve administration.
Bateman said that the single-family residential characteristic of Mount Prospect has been preserved ,by Mayor Congreve
and his-:electedslate of three trustees.
Bateman pointed to a newly enacted building ordinance, up-

.

residents for .years to come.
Citing large Illinois municipalities that have grown and .prospered under the village system, Bateman points to Skokie and
Oak Park as examples of what can be accomplished under .the
village system.
.
A referendum to change the form of government from village

to city in Skokie was defeated several years ago, "because of

WEATHER '

terests, its own problems and its own image of municipal
government.

the 'obvious' 'advantages of village government to Minnie'.
cipalities, regardless of their, size" Bateman said. -

''Citizens to Keep . . ." point. out that Mount. Prospect is
a well rounded community that does not need to divide itself
into sections or wards.
Bateman points out that the ,Present system of government
assures, a fair share of municipal services to every resident not just to,those residents who happen to- live in wards with

Under the village system, implemented with a. professional
manager, Bateman contends that non-partisan elections are
held and that machine politics are eliminated. .":.This is credited to a lack of, patronage jobs that can be
pensed by elected officials:
Village trustees are legislators - policy makers - Bate"

'

powerful aldermen.

man contends. They have no jobs, no patronage to dispense.
They, enact legislation and set policy. It is up " to the village,
manager, a highly qualified professional: municipal adrninis-.
trator, to implement that policy. ."
Cost of administration under The village ,,systein remains
low, Bateman points out. At present, only nominal salaries are

Pointing to the broad average socio-economic level of the
village, Bateman points out that Mount Prospect is basically
a residential community. There are no slums, 'no large ethnic
districts, no neglected areas that would benefit from a ward

_

paid to the village . president, --six trustees and. the village clerk".

Under a 'city system, Bateman contends; salaries would be
paid to .a mayor, 14 aldermen, a city clerk' and city treasurer.
Bateman states that the additional salaries under a city form
of government would be two to three -times the present, cost..
Sectionaiism in Mount Prospect is something Bateman and
his group are. fighting to avoid in this campaign to retain 'village government.

If the city referendum is successful, the village will be divided into seven equal population districts. Each district will
then become a "section" of the city with its own special in-

system.
-

Charget have been made by Citizens to -Keep -Village. Government that the RGA is aiming its campaign toward one man
and one political group, Dan Congreve and the United Citizen's
Party. Congreve, a former trustee, was elected by a large
margin in village elections in 1965.
"They would destroy a syStem of government that well
serves this community to reach their goal of ousting this
group," Bateman and his Citizens to. Keep . . . party maintain.
In summary . . . What are some of the comparisons of city
and village government? The answer in the fourth and final
article in this series tomorrow.

ro5pect

Tonight: Fair; Low in the
Friday: Fair and a lit-

50s,

tle wanner; High in the lower
80s.
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, [wary Sues to Regain $23,000
Budget Slash
Prompts Suit
Against Village

Trustee Files Charges
Against Police Officer
Charges

against

Mount !Prospect

Police

Officer

George Mucciante will be filed with the 'fire and police commission by Village Trustee Robert Teichert.
.Mucciante. resigned. from
the police department add in a
statement to the press blasted
the department's leadership and
policies of the' Ore and police.
commission.,'

used

shitnieful

reisnrial
,"For whatever,. the .reasons,

for

however,".!,Mticiiiinte- apparentty-rnade- the:statements. I for

.1' have no choice but .to. Tile
..Mueciante

against

charges

Mount Prospect's library board has gone to court to
force return

with the fire and police vim-

:m*91

unbecom-

'a police officer.
ingl'Pr,59/01!41...,
",t-ir
,
-;

''
expenses into titf;ri$119empe':1112eV3Y9Tfinteel!bra ".'4?-9e?rational
In a law suit filed in: COok quest, theyillagewould 6i able..:

;-

"

-

Cnonty circuit court on: Fri: to reduce the tax. levy""slightly
day, Sept.' 2,' the library" board': over the 1965-66 figure of .554
contends the village illegally .per $100,..of assessed valuation.

"The; people of Mount Prise,

pert have the right to knoW

whether fact or fancy proone have passed the point where duced the derogatory stateany 'person who Thooies to ments made in Mucciante's .
leave village employment will name," Teichert concluded.

-

In a formal letter of resignation, Mucciante did not make

any charges. He thanked the be permitted to hide his shortvillage for courtesies extended
toward him during his nine
years on the police force.

t

comings by making statements
TEICHERT, former chair,
of a general nature to the man of the village board's fire
press.
and police committee, said that
"The damage being done to he would attempt to make his
personal reputations and the formal complaint with cornmistrust possibly created in mission chairman P. Randolph
the minds of citizens for their Batman ,today.
government far outweighs any

IN A statement released
last night, Teichert said, "In
comparing the letter of res-

ignation submitted by Patroiman Mucciante to the Board personal considerations conof Trustees with the vitriolic cerning the individual employe.
statements attributed to him
"I have no idea what effect
in the newspapers, I cannot Mucciante's statement, or my
believe that the 'same person statement, will have on the upis the author of both items. coming referendum but what"It is my own belief that ever it is, it will have to be.
this police officer has been
"As a village trustee, I feel

At .stake

commission

is

whether

will allow

,

;Ii i
7,,

sent design and development

Attorney Frank Hines is expected to report to the college

specifications for the first phase
of Harper College construction.
While the college is expected

board that negotiations have
been completed for acquisition

leased

of the Jayne property, the sec-

to open, to students

and portion of the 171. acre

space in Dist. 214 high schools
in 'Sept. 1967, first phase of
the campus opening is scheduled
for. Sept. 1968.

site located at Algonquin and
Roselle Rds.
Eighty acres of the site were
purchased from John C. 'Biddle-

THE BOARD is also

early this year for 55,000 an

pected to:

.

the
Muc-

ciente to resign if he is found

firm of Avgeria Avgerin
At Tuesday's village board law Pappas,
30 N. LaSalle St.,
meeting, Library Bkard Presi- and
dent Mary Gardner and board Chicago.
Peter Pappas was the libr-

1

qua

,

"-

I,

k

rt'-i -4

'

.

-

. '

,

village government dismissed.

guilty of Teichert's charges.
Teichert said he believed

-.!.

member Gilbert Liebenow were ary board's consulting attorney

I

i

-

.

on hand as the 1966 levy .or - at a joint meeting of library
dinance, was passed, including and village trustees on Tues.
the library
cut.
.
28 'at which time the
.
Gardner nor day. June
r
action was threatened
Liebenow made any formal ob- court,
.
if the village cut or tampered
jection to the board at that
in

meeting.

Meet Tonight on IssueS

Triple Pinch

.

ers on Tuesday, Sep t:13.
The electorate will detered by the Mount Prospect mine on that date whether
League of Women Voters, is Mount Prospect is going to
scheduled for 8 p.m. in the remain a village or re -incorporate under a city char Country Club.
Speakers from the Repre- ter system of government.
Representing RGA on the
sentative Government Assn.

The confrontation, sponsor-

to close the wound.

er Ekren, one of two present

village trustees supporting the
government

change: e.

statutes to pass within legal

SPEAKING for Citizens to

Seeks Well Zoning tshcentedreierepentidttitomnssi to

Youth Corps
rante 41 $89,250

So-derman

oce tRheGAvillpargee.

Citizens Utility Co, has requested zoning variations
for two parcels of property in Wheeling Township for,

.

The federal government has approved a ' grant of
Keep Village Government will
$89,500 for continuance of the- High School. Dist. 214
be Earl Lewis, Robert
and Trustee Robert Neighborhood Youth Corps program, The Day learned.
The Board of Education ap- the school year. In the opinion
Teichert.
Tonight's meeting will be the proved the program Aug. 8 of committee members the tyPe
first and only public debate of contingent on the acceptance of ' of work experience provided

727 W. poll. Rd. in Des Plaines

,

Czirks.

(Continued on Page 3)

A rea

men.

tittzens Utility

belong to George Jayne and
are known as the Tri-Color

of real and personal property.

and Shutt are

Des
Alfano,_ five other
Plaines police officers and
five policemen from Mount
Prospect were called to the
Zayres Shopping Center'at.

to quell'a disturbance.

196647 levy or- priation and levy.
dinance was nanimously pas- " IT WAS Pappas ' contention
sad by trustees and called for at that time that the village
$602,252 of the village's op
only as the
crating expenses of S2,345,790 strative body for theadminislibrary
to be raised through tax levy board and
d b state

Estimates were that with a
Tonight's the night opposing (RGA) and Citizens to Keep speakers platform tonight will
cut in the library board's resides in Tuesday's change of Village Government will dis- be Kendal A. Crooks, Jergovernment referendum meet cuss the 'issues facing the vot- rold Shutt and Trustee Porkface to face.

Detective Lee Alfano of
Des Plaines got bit on the
thumb in a fight last night.
Doctors took eight stitches

.

tThheeptrootpaol sbauldbgyetthfoergtohveerin9menti

eh athdeeciNuYatCelypropgrroavimdedcoubldy

not

board calling for the'refer- school year and summer of 1967 business and industry in the
is 511Z380. The school district.' district.
endum on Tuesday, July 19.
Theodore said that 92 stuBoth sides have been waging will provide 522,860 for the proactive campaigns, aimed to- Fan'
dents participated in the pro -

propoied ivater well and reservoir sites, ,
The NYC program is sportThe county zoning board of
Officials of the utility say ward turning out a record vote
appeals has scheduled hear- that the well will preclude any at thepolls Tuesday Obser- sored by the Department of
an d provides work and
ings for Friday, Sept. 23 to
recurrence of the water short -'avers 'estimate. that there are Labor'
unseling to eligible students
voters in the
consider
Citizen's
requests age that` plagued its customers vii2lArtgeihe
from low-income families.
that the parcels be rezoned to over the July 4 weekend.
1965 municipal elec.
allow well - and reservoir conDirector of the Dist. 214 protion, where Mayor Daniel gram is George Theodore who
struction.
COUNTY Commission Pres- Congreve.
'
defeated
former estimates that 100 students will
One of the sites involved sident Semour Simon has
will provide an additional well withheldbuilding permitsfrom Mayor. C O. Schlaver, 6,000 participate in the program durvoters
participated.
and reservoir, facility for Citi- the utility in the area where
ing the regular school year and
Congreve's . United Citizen's approximately 60 students will:
zen Utility Co. customen on the, water shortage. was acParty
defeated
'
Schlaver's
the North side of Mount Pros: cute.
participate during the summer.
2G,4go2d5. Nei lib
Party 3,612 to
pest and in the unincorporated
areas north of Euclid.
STUDENTS work in all
In its second petition, Citi-

gram this summer. Several students worked part time because

Alfano was treated at Holy,eligible
'

,

librarian and. staff be housed

HAD THE college district

in Elk Grove High School pending completion of campus facilides.
--Adopt resolution enabling

been unable to reach agreement

with the owners of Tri-Colof
Farms, they could have gone
to court and acquired the pro- participation in Title One fedparty through condemnation.
eral grants from , the depart-.
Hines' report tonight is ex.; ment of Health, Education and
peeled to reveal that such legal."' Welfare Under the Higher Ed -

action is not necessary - that

ucatiOn Facilities Act of 1963.
an equitable agreement betWeen.. '-Authorize Testing
Serthe college and property., owners' .vices Corp. to. proceed with
has been. reached.
- Soil , compaction tests On the
In other businesi tonight, college. campus site;
engineers
for
Caudill,
project
»Comsider a report- of the
.

.

.

Gripe

4/1
'paste

trading

In the books.
Then, when a page Is mtsstamps,

slog,

they growl, 'That's

what you get for LETTING
the kids do It!" Susan

Rowlett & Scott, the college board's fringe benefit' for, em -

architects, are expected. to pre-

ployes. committee;
_

.

,This

People who force their
children to

they attended summer school.
Because the district
not
able to, use the entire federal
grant allotted for the summer
program the Office of Economic
..Opportunity recommended the
funds .be used to help Maryville

Academy in Des Plaines CP

.

Of. The,,
Di!y

SEMINNINOMMINNeaMINIMIXWMiallaleie

-

proposed

location, ;zeal). desires

to

construct a

any way with the library

'budget and subsequent appro-

illage-City Proponents THE

that Mucciante should not be
allowed to resign but should
be dismissed, "so that he may

_Approve data processing
equipment specifications.
They arrested Walter Mack,
--Approve
guidelines
es - 26,'George E. Gilaenbach, 18,
Farm
tablished for the college citi- and Gilaenbach's father Walter,
Voters in June approved a zen's advisory committee.
all of Des Plaines.
57,375,000 bond- issue to pay
-Adopt 1966-67 tax levy
the district's share of campus ordinance.
development of what will even-'
--Report on recommended Family Hospital.
tually be $29,500,000 educa- facilities for proposed Septemtional facDitg. serving Wheel- ber, 1967 opening in area high w..".v",40,"1"a'agoaamoullorm.
ing, Elk Grove, Schaumburg schoola
and Palatine Townships.,
-7-Recommend that the college

acre The remaining 91 ',acres

;

League of Wooer' Voter members Mn, W. Eugene Hauls (left) and Mrs. Haney
C1,11)1., Mount Pros Baron promote tonight's forum at the Monet Prospect Cosa
both shies °f
pat residents .are urged to attend tonight's meeting And

On College Agenda Thumb Feels
the college board of education.

requested levy from
Village Attorney Robert MoS126,500 to $102,500.
ore said that the village has
Village officials were not
days from yesterday to anof the law suit until five
ewer the suit. ' Legal counsel
yesterday
when
they
were
latenotified
for the library is listed as the
served

'

.

Policeman's

Announcement that. William Rainey Harper College
has acquired the second parcel of land for its Palatine
Township campus . is - expected at tonight's meeting 'of

. -1,:,

,

ri.'

never serve as a police officer again."

2d Campus:Site

_

cut in

five

,

high schools as

teacher

BOTH SIDES enter the last, _ aids, landscapers, lab assistabout a quarter of an acre in 'reservoir and drill a well "on
size, is located in Brickman the southeast corner of Wil- few days of the campaign con- ants and office clerks. They
must be between the ages of
Manor on the 'northeast corner' low. Rd. and.Lee St. in Wheel; fident of,victorY.
Village Clerk Richard Mon- 16 and 21 and are paid 51.25
of Euclid Av. and the Soo Line 'ing Township. This' is the 'area
roe,
Eased
an
on
unusual,
numRailroad right-of-way.
an hour.
serving the Waycinden area of
A district work-study 'steerCITIZENS requests that a Pes Plainel and ' the.: laige her of absentee ballots, prediets
that
Tuesday'S
,turnout
ing committee, established by
special . use. permit be granted United Air Lines complex.
will
be'
high.
Monroe
sees
bethe
Board of Education last
for this parcel so that a well
This area has not' entered
can be drilled in the near fu- into the village - Citizens tween 5poo and 6,000 voters . spring, recommended that the
taking
part
in
the
referendum.
board
approve, the program for
tore.
controversy.
.
r
.

'

,

tablish a summer Pro grain.JACK . LaMotte; program
.
director "at Maryville; said the
,

academy is in the process of
preparing a proposal for a fall
program.

.

"We were completely gradfled with the way George The odore-helped us," LaMotte told
The Day.
."Things worked out fine The
'

students liked the chanCe to earn
same, money and we were gradfled with the exposure," he
said.

-

Courses for Spanish =Speaking
Adults Pilot Program in Natitim

THE PROSPECT DAY
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Page 2

vzfin
" TWt five

TPA.H

Sri,'

be.

from

agricultural

must meet
guidelines.

ordinator, and Pio Carachco,
home visitor, head the staff.

'

Cay Santiago, 951 S. Mount Prospect
Rd., has already begun enrolling students. Target date to
director

Project

Details on the prop= and
application forms 'for community volunteers are available by calling 255-2854.
Tentative plans have

been

made to hold classes in convenient

throughout

locations

northwest suburban area.
Townships of Wheeling. Elk.
Grove, Palatine, Schaumburg,
the

left, and Mrs. David Refiner.

'

that
suggested
MATIAS
Arlington Heights and Mount
Prospect police might be will-

Model No 20

EVERYDAY LOW
ELECTRIC RAZORS!

iily

community

Silver Surprise

right te Resit
ear etntetities.
Prices elective
titre Sept. 10

By Grace Mott

1618

me move the

"4

A couple who were married in St. Paul Lutheran Church
25 years ago Sept. 6 marked that anniversary in the same
church Sunday. They are Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mosiman
whose marriage ceremony was performed by her father, the
late Rev. J. E.A.

LIQUOR DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
=RIBBON

A dinner for 58 in the din-

With 2 Heads

ing halls was followed by a
party at the home of Paula
Several
Mosiman's 'mother.
of the couple's wedding 'attendants were there -Herbert

American"

Canadian Host

- Pabst

SUNBEAM DELUXE

.CANAD1AN

.5 STAR.

WHISKY

BRANDY

I

cans

.9
Blended Whisky

Priced Low

Silver Star

EARLY
TIMES

SCHLITZ

GIN or
VODKA

BEER

.98

1028

$338

only

1918

dren and six grandchildren
Marinellis of Mount Prospect.
Showers included that given frequent visitors at the lake.

by the bride's aunt, and a mis-

THEY CAME and they went
cellaneous shower given by
Judy's co-workers the middle Tuesday at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. A.B. Lytle. Arrivof August.
hosted a rehearsal ing that day were Margaret
buffet in their home last Fri- Lytle's father 'and his wife,
day, and the couple's wedding Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes,
at Our Lady of Wayside now retired, who for the past

CORDLESS

v

2fsii-ozez. 89,1

U

ERINE .

Bottle of 24

Priced Low

59¢

TOOTHPASTE

DRi STAN

...

anlY

.$ 1.5

BUFFERIN
4 -oz.

RIGHT GUARD size

i,

49¢

SUAVE...

.. 2fer9vt9it

Kare Multiple Vitamins IA.

TABLETS

... -°-m°

or

take place there Nov. 5.Mari- neighbors. They are Mr. and
anne will be one of the atten- Mrs. Allan Tessar and their

Is yours at your. Kars Prescription Department . . .
Modern and completely

...N

ANY ELECTRIC RAZOR

Limit One Coupon Per. Customer.

Limit One Coupon Per Customer.

'4_71M929;zigg*Illn=singiWi._

Coupon Expires Sept. 10th.

ctCiTzert-A.Nk.

Iowa. -

Lee

now

August.

Others at the big party were
mentary School in Chicago. A the Charles' Tessars of Chisenior at Our Lady of Cin- cago, the Herbert. Anderson,

Little Flower Ele-

Edgecliff,

Marianne

will receive degrees in
philosophy
.

edunext

.

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lundin

from New Port Richey,

Fla., around whom the party
was planned. It was an especially important event to the

'

THESE ARE busy days for older couple separated by dis-

\`
AD

cinnati,

cation and
spring.

....-;

...,-;:.

AD

Clinton,
teaches at

With This Coupon and

ANY PHOTO PROCESSING
Coupon Expires Sept. 10th.

The two young' women met live in Louisville, Ky., and
while both attended Mount who were included in a reunion
Saint Clare Jr., College in of the Lundin family the end of

200 EXTRA S&H STAMPS

,

sons Gary and Steven who now

dants.

NW and cowilevf service.

/Caail-1417414,011hy-qs

200 EXTRA S&H STAMPS
With This Coupon and

she gave Aug. 28 for Miss Lee
FORMER
residents o
Ellen McEnery of Chicago'
f
whose marriage to Eugene Mount Prospect came back to
Schumacher of Chicago will spend a weekend here with

stockid.

eirpf:Lazza"0.6,f,,,,Wer

T CLIP COUPONS

$8.88

LADY
SUNBEAM

VISIT OUR COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

Hair Spray

Bottle of 225

Church in Arlington Heights several weeks have been visitin
Louisville
was 'followed by a 'reception ing relatives
and touring the south.
dinner and dance in Chicago.
was
Tuesday
Departing
AN IMPORTANT event
highlighted the summer for Douglas Lytle for freshman
Marianne Zimmerman. It was orientation activities at the
the, personal bridal shower University of Wisconsin.

$23648

Model L54

AT RIGHT
FOR EXTRA
1 S&H STAMPS

festivities were weekends were their son Nick
climaxed by the marriage Sat- and daughters Sue and Maururday of Bett Klatt to Ernest een. July and ,Augiist also
Marinelli, sort of the Vincent found the Ryan's other chil-

Marinelli

.L9
$2.60

With Mrs. Ryan and

pre -wedding

SUNBEAM

quart 79{

nil; PUNCH

spent in a rented house at Lake
Geneva.

Model 665

Pushbutton Permanent

Cr

Prospect Mr. and Mrs. Frank and lots of fun, marked the
Boston, the James Lills, and two months the Robert Ryans

MORE THAN a month of Mr. Ryan who joined her for

REMINGTON. 1V

Deodorant

family, the senior Van Hosens,
the William Bostons, the BarNOT EXACTLY a leisurely
ney Lulls and from Mount vacation, but a change of pace
the Richard Bickers.

cans

LILT

Mrs. Martin Van Hoscn, his tending a wedding in New York.

qt.

2 -oz.

ANCIENT, AGE
tcwlir

party were the couple's daugh- Dirst who stopped here on her
ter and her husband. Mr. and way back to Tulsa after at-

Model 555-11

.79
fifth

celebration
of
Out of town guest at the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boston, Pfeffer home the past week213 N. School, was a surprise end was Maude Pfeffer's sisto the couple. There for the ter-in-law. Mrs. F. "Howard
anniversary

NORELCO Cordless
only

which Mrs. Frederick Pfeffer.
Mrs. Edwin Stevens and Mrs.
E.D. Krop of Mount Prospect

THE RECENT 25th wedding will attend.

Model 15C

11110

fifth

next week at, the
Bargesheimer and Mrs. Beebe presented
Baptist
Graduate
Chicago
Also
on
hand
were
Koller.
Student Center in Chicago
Paula's brothers and their

families, the Jack Muellers
and the George Muellers.

fifth

quart

2 -oz.

sponsored

Fred's

only

.98

.19

Tuesday Winona Baumgarwas off to Springfield,
III., to attend a three day leadworkshop
training
ership

ten

by the American
She is
Baptist Convention.
preparaGarski who V with, Mrs. Garski taking the work in
for, her-pait in the spefrom
came
Michigan and tion
training conference to be
John cial
sisters,
Mrs.

11

1

BEER

work.

RONSON "400"

Rolling Meadows. AL

RUGS .,,,,L,,a1,4

in

Grace's Daze

Super Trim

2995 KIrchoff Rd.

Edward Hayes of Columbia,
Tenn., and his father Charles

,

instruction

1006 So. Elmhurst Rd.
Mt. Prospect, AL
1155 Lee St. Des Plaines, 111.

Branch of Evanston, and Mrs.
Sarah Moody of Hinsdale: six
grandchildren; a sister, Mrs.

discuss local laws and regula- of Hinsdale.
Other community re-'
lii
Contributions in his name
sources such as libraries and may be made to the Rt. Rev.
might James W. Montgomery, 65 E.
governments
village
also provide volunteers for Huron St.. Chicago, for urban

'13."

0

classes to

ing to visit small

NORELCO Flip Top

PRICES ON

be

!

pro-

in
space
Prospect,
donated by the Community
Miss
Presbyterian Church. '
Nellie Quinones, area co-

in

- Council,

and'

Mount

Illinois, arc being
provided by the Office of Economic ' Opportunity (OEO)
. through the Illinois Migrant

by
"Republicans Roar." That's the theme of the Oct. 21 GOP dance planned
at Elmhurst Country
the Elk Grove Township Regular Republican organization
aub. Helping promote the sale of tickets for the! gala are Mrs. George R. Bosse,

for the

Headquarters

Funds for the program, the

vittA414!hiS

work

OEO economic

gram is at 401 N: Main St.,

five children.
Married . couples with no
children will receive $60 per
week if both attend classes.

1:(1.4

per

cent or more of their income

the head of a household. They
will also receive 55 for each
child in their family up to

Dance2,504Vaitel

50

receiving

must

Those who qualify and. in roll in the program- will be
paid $40 per week if they are

. first

rounding areas will

TO QUALIFY,students-

Wanted -500 adult Spanish
speaking migrant workers to
attend classes six hours, a
day for,20 weeks.

in English will be small --one customs.
Housing
Reyes,
Dionisio
teacher to 9.10 students.
Housewives, senior citizens Director of ' Illinois Migrant
covered. Also included is the
in
Lake and skilled tradesmen are Council, is checking the area
Libertyville area
asked to volunteer an hour a to find rental houses and aCounty.
Education director. Dr. Wal- day to help with other courses. partments for those taking part
demar Matias told The Day They do not need degrees, in the program that need,
that students will have three said Matias, and do not need housing.
He and Santiago emphasized
hours a day of language arts to know Spanish.
One special opportunity, he that "though we feel a resinstruction in the understandformer ponsibility
to the settled
for
is
speaking, reading and suggested,
ing,
nurses to help with classes ex -migrant" (those who have'
writing of English.
become permanent residents
. They'll have an hour a day in health and safety._ _
Anyone interested' in join- or who are working in local
of instruction in community
living and culture, including ing- the program, he said, industry) "our first duty is to
head- those enrolled in our procall
project
such fields as consumer edu- should
gram."
quarters.
cation, safety and health.
Margaret
Miss
Friday,
Skills will be taught to help
Two hours a day of instrucproject
assistant
tion in vocational trades will. families get along in the com- Garrity,
Branch
Migrant
munity, he emphasized. How director,
be given.
to fill out a job application, OEO. flew here to confer with
SANTIAGO and Matins need how to go through an inter- Santiago and other project
for the program., view, how to get shots for staff members.
teachers
Evaluations
Language arts teachers (who children, how to make a lim- and testing will be carried
will be paid $5 an hour) should ited food budget go as far as out during classes. The Illibe experienced and have a it
in nois project .is expected to
can -plus proficiency
certificate. Classes English -are
teaching
of serve as a diodel for others
objectives
throughout the country.
the program.

Barrington, Hanover and sur-

begin classes is Oct. 17.

BY JAN BONE

Charles
Baumgartens. tance from their six gratidSaturday and Sunday found tile' children and friends here.
Small dinner parties during
Prospect Heights couple in
Warrenville where their Mr. and Mrs. V Lundin's visit
daughter and her family, the in Mount Prospect have inthe

a cluded Mr. and Mrs. Tom
building project and where the McDyre of Park. Ridge, the
whole family gathered to help Carl Schusters from McHenry,
and enjoy an outdoor barbecue Mrs. Lundin's mother . and
party. They also visited the father,. the William. Haucks
home of the Richard Baum= of Chicago, and the Erwin

David Ulerys are deep in

gartens in West Chicago.

Haucks of Des Plaines.

-

THE PROSPECT DAY

Village
System

'

Library Sues to Regain X23,000

Endorsed
A Mount Prospect resident
who led the battle to save the

ordinance, "the library
would 'have $106,000 available
limits any budget, approp- for its operation -- 540,000
riation and levy presented by more than the library spent
the duly elected library board.
in J964-65."
Moore has disagreed with
Pappas' contention, stating that
CONGREVE said that the
no law that gives elected of- extra, money became available
ficials the responsibility to for library operation, "withpass budgetary matters would out an increase in taxes due,
restrict those officials to ' a to increased efficient - oper"yes" vote,
ations of other municipal serIt will be up to the courts to vices."

(Continued Front Page I)

Country Club pillars has endorsed the concept of village
government and pledged to work
for defeat of Tuesday's referendum seeking to re -incorporate as a city.

Edward, Skwarlo, 706 S. loPreservatiOn , Committee

and

veteran of several lengthy village hall battles with the present administration, announced
his
preference
for village
government Tuesday.
"Speaking for myself .and
not for the committee," Sk-

warlo said, "my personal opinion is that in our dealings
with the village board we received a full hearing when we
asked for an opportunity to be
heard, and to'present our views
on the pillars."
CONCERNING

representa-

tive government at the ward
level, Skwarlo said, "I can't
buy this argument that- two al-

settle the village -library board

Orput, Rockford architect, 'points out daasroom areas of Holmes Junior
School to Dial: 59 board president Doug Burn. The sketch at right- gave board
their first look at the buildiag's exterior view. Junior High, . located near

Hi
me

the Golf -Busse Rd. intersection in Mount Proipect, may run into contraction map.

Holnies. School Building

Running Behind Schedule
Oliver Wendell Holmes Junior

High

School - Mount

dermen would give us better Prospect's - newest -representation. If we had two not open until next fall.

might

aldermen representing us, this
Dist
59
board members
would only be one -seventh of heard Alden Orput, architect,
the village board. When we describe delays that may hold

took our story to the village the school back from, its or-

board, we had a personal op- iginal Feb. I completion date.
portunity to convince the full
Orput said, however, that
board of the Merits of our pos- foundation work at the school
ition.
had been completed, and that
Even if we had only man- workmen were setting steel.
aged to convince two of the six He said that brick work would
trustees, two out of six is one- begin in about 10 days.
third, and that's a better per Holmes Junior High School,
centage than two out of 14 - or constructed with funds authorione -seventh," Skwarlo said.
zed in' a Sept. '65 referendum
Skwarlo said that as far as is located just south of Forest
he was concerned the Repre- View Elementary School in
Government

sentative

Assn.

Mount

Prospect,

near the

Golf Rd.

Busse Rd. inter-

-

section. Other Mount Prospect schools include Robert

Frost Elementary and DempsSchools.
High
Junior
ter
The elementary district also
includes Juliette Low. School
in Arlington Heights.

"How badly do you want

that

board

school?"

presi-

dent Doug Burns asked Supt.
Roger Bardwell.

BARDWELL told the board
that .there might be financial
advantages in not completing
and occupying Holmes Jr. High
during the 1966-67 school year.

"I can see a real advantage
to delaying it," Bardwell said.
"We might be able to get an

statement, "two neighbors from your own area" would be
his personal representatives on
a city council under a city government was not an impressive
argument.

"'Having a neighbor as my
alderman does not necessarily
mean I would agree with him,"
Skwarlo said.

THE PILLAR matter

lage board's fire and police
pending
further
Committee

study before any action is takeh on the remaining three. pillars - at Council, Manawa and

Hiwatha in the Country Club
arcs; the village: -J:i i 'in ,:
-,'"1 "can't believe ' that :any
difference of ophilian' tigirdpillars calls for - it
change in our' local type 'of
government," Skwarlo said.

ing the

"Until such time as- someone
convinces me that the village
type of government can no
longer give me fair and equitable representation, and an op-

portunity to be heard; then I
have to vote to keep village
in

Mount

Pros-

pect"

Police,
Firemen

Sacred Heart of Mary

The following menus will be

High School
Baked macaroni 'and cheek

served Friday.

.(subject to change
without notice)

has

been referred back to the vil-

government

School Menus
High School District 214

'

40C meets 1/3 daily

Dish - (one choice)
Oven fried fish - tartar sauce

Main.

Toasted cheese sandwich

11
41111.0W

chtie' cligkej
WhiPped,Patataei
Buttered green' beans
Salad: (one choice)

Bread and butter
Choice of salad, dessert and
beverage

nutritional requirements

-al,NunUllvI

Soup

Ala Carte
Grilled cheese sandwich
Tuna salad sandwich
French fries .

and

"We've pretty well given up
having Holmes next semester,"
said Bardwell, "and we're pre pared to continue at Dempster.
Our teaching staff is okay.
"Even though some classes
are large, we've cut down on
the teaching assignments. Hope fully, the teachers can still
give their students the same
degree of individual attention."

Board member Richard Hess
agreed, "I gave up on the school

some time ago," he said. "You
certainly wouldn't transfer stu-

Fruit juice

Fresh fruit & Melon -10e
Chocolate pie - 100
Apple squares - streusel
topping - 10e

complimented the Mount Prospect police and fire depart-

ment for its handling of three
recent incidents at the center.
Richard B. McCarthy, promotion director at the center,

Also on Sept. 19 agenda: a
look at costs for possible airconditioning of the junior high.
"We'd need occupancy all

summer long to make it practical," said board member
Hess. However, he was reminded, Dist. 59 summer enrollment was more than 2500
children.

on

:.

Elm Street and Evergreen Ave.

ML Prospect, M. Phone 259.2210

IF MOUNT PROSPECT BECOMES A CITY:I

YOU LOSE THE FOLLOWING:
NOW - YOUR VOTE COUNTS! you vote for -

ficient manner during the fire-

and elect 14 out of 14 offidals.

accident

and

major Randhurst stores.

Foui people were injured
in the fireworks display at the
on

Friday,

Aug.

2.

THERIGHT tO demand of all of your village officials that
they truly represent the entire village, and all
citizens;
not just sectional, or neighborhood
interests.

19.

"The situation was handled so
proficiently," McCarthy said,

"that very few of the spectators knew that anything had

let alone that four
people were injured. The injured were removed to Holy

1

chase of land for the library
by the village."
Congreve

at which time the decision to
proceed with the law suit was
The press was not
notified of the board meeting.
Monday, Sept. 12 is the
made.

pointed out' that

the village's "hold the tax line"

in the fireworks display."

Clearbrook
Story
Next Week...
IN

It be cart -it -won Map

The Prooect 71) ap

MT. PROSPECT

Hare a Delightful
Evening at .

in Palatine try .

.

Ei

. .

LORETTA'S

Restaurant & )rive -In
Famous For Our

Restaurant & Lhunge
Air Conditioned

Watdi All Bear

his delicious chop suey which is

Home Games Here!

cooked fresh for every order.

FREE GIFT
aEely yAGSM, tsp

in Palati

Phone 13. 9-31.1112
116 ST: Northwest :HistIliaaY,.i

Mount Prospect. III.

CO)

Fresh Strawberry Pie
Complete Carry -Out Service
392-2240
S E. Rend Rood
Across from Mt. Pros
Plaza

TO TiKE 11011F::
Kenneth Gong invites you to taste

RIBWITCH!

27 S. Northwest Highway
Palatine, Illinois :
359-2733
Featuringt,

For An Erening and Prime Ribs
to remember come to. .

Ms,

Bor-b-cL

Italian
ausage
- and Delicioui Beef.
CARRY -OUT .ORDERS

Cj\-:Auhers

Ogee Doily 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Friday & Saturday 2 a.m.
Business Men's lundwort's
Served Monday th,u Friday's

aVt-19r2

ARLINGTON Northwest:550 Rand Rd

use
FOOD AT ITS FINEST

HOUSE

Steaks - Chopp - Chicken
Fine Italian Foods
Recipes by Mariano Melilie
A real pleasant atmosphere to

tail

rage

THE FINEST ITALIAN

CUISINE
Aged Steaks Prime Ribs
Maine Live Lobster

please your family & guest.
Phone EL 8-1003
ION. Northwest Highway Palatine

Business Men's Luncheons
Music Nightly 9:30-3:30 a.m.

Lee d Tony At The Plano Bar
Phone 2594050
located at 310 W. Rand Rd.
Routs 12. Arlington Heights

AL'S
OLD TOW

Our Specialty

in Mount.Prospect

Phone 392-3750
18 W. BusseMt. Prospect, 111.

Restaurant

& Lounge
Try our. special combination of
filet mignon with fried onion
rings and South African Lobster

artFumisanzaz
HOME COOKING

Every Fri. & Sat. Nite

Enjoy The Fabulous Ted Grayson
302 W. Northwest Highway
Neat to Jake's Pizza
'
Mount Prospect 392-1670

THAT YOU
WILL

In Arlington Stop By...

EDIDIERM Lounge &

ENJOY!

'`Sunday

Chicken Fry

Pboae: 392-2337

s

You Can Eat
All You

Mt Prospect,

Z-.3

902 E. Northwest Highway

BEI ERL I

Arlington Heights, III.

253.5566

R ES.T.-I 11R..1 NT
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

Ua

- Cocktails -

Lounge

Catering to Banquets

and

259.5970

Restaurant
Private
Rooms

Adjacent To Beverly lanes 722 Kensington Arlington Heights

For Parties
Our Speciality: l'Utnnus
Hamburgers on Dark Bread
Completely Air Conditioned
Open For Lunch Daily
11,30 a.m. til Midnight
Sat.,, 11,30 a.m. til
a.m.
Sunday Noon til II p.m.
537.2100

CANTONESE AND
AMERICAN FOOD

iLam'

AMPLE PARKING

Best in the Northwest
Cocktails and Exotic
Tropical Drinks.
Air Conditioned!
Take Out Service

1

241 S. Milwaukee Wheeling

5-9080
CALL CL
CL 5-90E42

My Place

10 E. Miner
Arlington Heights
One Block West of
Arlington Theatre. Open Sundays!
RESTAURAN

Restaurant & Cocktails

day

pinocrs 1s

TAKE THE
FAMILY TO
DINNER
TONIGHT!

"From Relish Tray to Dessert"

ay

113 So. Emerson

for Reservations

Complete Dinners

14.1

.4 Pleasant Atmosphere
Luncheon -' Dinner - Cocktails

The l'almer's

Phone: .II.4N a. 9-3400

'1 95

Prime Ribs

IN WHEELING

Delightfid Dining In

Arlington Heights III.
Entertainment Toes. thru Saturday

Restaurant & Lounge
in Arlington Heights -1

Delieous

14

Arlington"Heorigthhwtse,s1III.ligChwal3):1 320-

Bring the Family

900 W. Northwest Highway
Phuhe :192-9789

Arlington Heights

'

ARLINGTON

3.

THE-RIGHT to have non-partisan elections, with no national

parties selecting your local candidates for you.

happened,

Family Hospital immediately
and there was not even a lull

maximum

with drawn butter.

to elect all of your village officials

that the village departments acted in a highly ef-

flood and fire at one of the

legal

architects, will be present.

Muocte'd ,floweso, cf. cifto,, Jac.

1. THE RIGHT

The

Orput & Associates, 'school

said

center

uation.

INNN

Randhurst Shopping Cen
ter's
Merchants Assn. has

display

Congreve labeled the suit the

result of, "an honest disagree- the board can levy for library
ment between two governing services is 12 cents.
bodies."
If the entire 5126,500 were
Pointing to the climb in the levied for library puiposcs,
library budget, Congreve said, the library's share of the levy
"under this administration the would be 11.5 cents, approachlibrary board spent 520,000 ing the legal limit.
more for operational expenses
THE DAY learned that the
during their first year in office.
secret
This does not include some library board held
516,000 paid toward the pur- meeting on Thursday, 'Sept.

Watch For
Read!
The

for construction
completion dates at Holmes.
of OrputRepresentatives.

Large Selection Of Fall Dried Mateckils,
Centerpieces, Hallmark Cards

Cookies -.05C

rectors who are elected rather lieves it needs to operate.
than appointed have more inUnder Tuesday's, levy oedependence than would be pos- dinance, the library's share
sible under a city government of the tax levy, based on estisystem where the board mem- mated assessed valuation of
bers are appointed by the may- 5110 million, would be 9,5
or."
cents for 5100 of assessed val-

Mrs. Gardner said that the
'suit was filed at this time beMrs. Gardner. said that her
cause the county clerk must first responsibility was toward
certify the village levy or- the library -itself and that the
dinance prior to Sept. 13.
board felt the additional funds
"Filing of the suit has noth- were required to serve the
ing to, do with the Tuesday taxpayers of Mount Prospect
referendum seeking to change with the best possible library
the form
of government," facilities.

alternatives

SUNDAYS 10:00 a.m. to 12:30

Available Desserts':

that filing of the suit, "proves that it should have more money
beyond a doubt that library di- than the board of trustees be-

favor
village government -and oppose
any change."

DOUG BURNS, Dist. 59
board president, set Monday,
Sept. 19, to discuss various

MON.-SAT. 8 a.m. -5:30 p.m.

Cornbread & butter - 1/3 'qt.
Milk

.

disagree-

ment according to 'the mayor,
Mayor Daniel Congreve said is- that the library board feels

of the Mrs. Gardner said, "I

regular meeting date
library board.

dents in March."

WAR HOURS

R

The basis of the

difference of opinion,

101 N. Evergreen
Arlingwf) aitighte aral. 5-U22

ere e bo

11

Tossed salad
Cole slaw
Sliced tomatoes
mold
mold
CSuhnsereryt

earlier start on a couple of
elementary schools that need
completion by next fall." '

Summer's

Butter cake, pink icing - IOC

Praised

works

levy

.

ka, chairman of ' the Pillar

I
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T.71s1=d23:1

COW PALACE

Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge

IF MOUNT PROSPECT BECOMES A CITY:

YOU. GET THE FOLLOWING:
1. Sharply limited voting power.

You only get to vote for 5 out .of 17

elected officials.

2. MACHINE politics and machine control.
34 Partisan elections andnational parties picking the people who will run for

*DINNERS

STARTING AT 4 P.M.
Fashion Show Luncheon Every Wednesday.
NORTHWEST HIGHWAY
Free Birthday
Private Futilities
Cake When You
AND QUENTIN ROAD'
For Weddings
Sales Meetings
Celebrate
PALATINE, ILL.
.
and Banquets.
With List
EL 8-2800

THOSE WHO KNOW -VOTE NO!
(This ad sponsored by Edmund Brady, Robert Bryant
I

WED. - CHICKEN

AU You Cfn Eat

4. Higher taxes and more costly government.

Open 7 Days
Live Mahe lobster
Prime Steaks

LUNCHEONS
& DINNERS

Express lundxson

(Hot Buffet)
Brunch Every Sunday

'tit 2 p.m.

Euclid Avenue & RohlwIng Rd.
Arlington Hts, Dl
1/2 Block East of Rte. 58

Wally Sanctere Combo
Friday & Saturday -Nights

CL 5-4300

Coach Rat 31m1

local office.

VOTE NO! TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 13
AND KEEP MOUNT PROSPECT A VILLAGE.
CITIZENS TO KEEP VILLAGE GOVERNMENT.

Combo.ln Lounge Fri.

.

Restaurant and
Cocktail Lounge

ENTERTAINMENT

Piano Bar
Dancing Sat, Nite

LUNCHEONS 11,30.4 P.M.

city--

FRI. - FISH FRY

Parties & Banquets

FOR .LUNCH OR DINNER come to. the .

392-3411
Bert & Delores

COCKTAIL LOUNGE-

Steak Lobster Ribs
Our Famous Bullsteak Rverynight
Cloied Sun. & Mon.

& Foop Aryrs
FINEST IN THE

-y American Express Honored
3425 Kirch6ff - Rolling Meadows

BIG RED BARN

Between Wilke & Rt. 53

FOR. RESTAURANT GUIDE.

ADVERTISING, PHONE 255-4400

Featuring

COUNTRY CWI SPIN:1AL I es.,

'

BUTT -STEAK SANDWICH
Serving doily until 9 p.m. Banquet Rooms
available for Weddings, Parties and Meetings

$195
_

Mom: Audtey Sievert, Cl 5-5380
600 S. Seo-Owun (Elmhurst Rd. North to Sharma Troll)

^. ,:,

4.4,14014144

uosar.rssaustrwAslIV.

Some Day

by Frank E. Von Arx

The referendum in Mount
Prospect on a city form of
government Tuesday will be
watched with interest in many
suburbs.
The biggest

surprise

The ironical part of such
referendums is that after all

political

the votes are counted and the

dum

has

overtones.

The situation in. Mount Prospect is being repeated in Arlington Heights, where an organization called The People,

will

if any voters show up at

be

of the referendum. There is
little doubt that the referen-

the polls. People in this age
of the Great Society really do
not care what form of government they have.
They say
they do, but when it comes

is

to studying the issues or tak-

ernment,

ing the trouble to go to the

complaints appear to be based

polls they find other things to

more

do.

Mount
Prospect
objectors
have. Mayor Daniel Congreve

of this

Part

circulating petitions for

election experises

The only sure gain is eight
more board members or aldermen -- a total of 14 -- as

Members of the Arlington
Heights organization are unhappy with their village gov-

indifference

can be attributed to the source

on

although

compared
to six trustees.
This is the strongest selling
point to the city, government
proposition: It provides more
workers, closer neighborhood
in
municipal
representation
government.

their

while

issues

the

as their prime target.

Vantage Point
Contributions made by an industry to a commanity arc usually measured in dollars and cents
and gauged by the industry's tax contributions to
municipal coffers.
Side benefits to the community include jobs that

Township especially, there are thousands of acres
of potential industrial loctions, all favorably
zoned and many with utilities already planned.

If the Schaumburg area experiences the industrial growth predicted for it, Arlington Heights
and Mount Prospect face an unprecedented hous-

tunities offered by an industry may be of pri-

ing boom.
One company has announced plans to build, a.

mary importance, however, in today's highly mobile society it is not necessary to work in your

huge plant in Schamburg Township already. Another plant is under 'construction. Some predict

home town.

that there will be 25,000 industrial jobs in the

Arlington Heights.and Mount Prospect are still
"bedroom" communities. Most residents work

township by 1980.

elsewhere.

WHAT IS THIS type of development going to.
mean to the residential communities in this area? The real estate taxpayer is over burdened.

Surprisingly, the number of Chicago-ized pea-

ple who live in these communities, while still,
dominant, is declining.

moving out of the city to the suburbs.. While it is
following the labor force to a certain extent, other considerations - space for expansion, a favdustrial relocation.
Attracting industry has become big business in
the Chicago suburbs. Literally millions of dollars are spent annually on promotions. The factory owner who is seeking a new site can make
his choice from handrail of offerings.

There are some answers, but they are not
pleasant to contemplate. A spread or diversi-,
fication of the tax base at the local level is one
This means that we must enter into the com-/
petitive race to lure industry into our communiThis rubs many people, interested in main -

ties.

'Real Enemy
Entertainment

age churchman
know it.

doesn't

even

Right now we have a landslide of entertainment.

ing

excitement

tion in a dozen ways. Those
who can provide this stimulation of the senses have a powerful grip on the entertainment industry which rivals the
space program when it comes
to dollars.

FOR example, Frank Sina-

friends may or
may not be your standard of
tra and his

behavior and

personal

for young people.

ethics

Yet their

influence on television programming, 'their power in
the recording
industry and
sales outlets, their participation in movie after movie,
their involvement in the activities of Las Vegas culture,

gives you a vague idea of how
vast one singer's empire can
be.

Entertainment has given us
a new religion of success and
James Bond is its prophet.
The fantastically,
successful

movies of "Dr. No," "Gold finger," "From Russia with
Love" and the stopper of them
all, "Thunderball," are packing people in by the millions.
Yet, few, including those

would be well -served as well

as box office returns guaranteed.

articulate Hugh Heffner,
editor of Playboy magazine,
which is probably seen by
most Americans from 14 to
the

challenged

the

has

vital

been

premise

of the religious life. Hefner's
untiring staff of researchers
writers

and

has

mounted

a

sophisticated attack on Christian morality. His theological
expertise,

quotations
and

sions

authoritative
from court decihis

medical

research,

plus 'being such a reasonable,
nimble "pitchman," make him
No.
enemy to religious eth1

ical teachings.

BUT ALL of his calendar
art, big -name writers, slick
advertising,
massive circulation and national night club
chain cannot hide the fact that
his failure or success ultimately depends on his ability
to strangle

Christian virtues.

.

not duty, to kill. And the man-

who has packaged and sold sex

ner in, which he kills -becomes
so shrouded in humor and clev-

as

all the way home,

"If the

hair is excessively
long, in the opinion of the will be returning this year to
teachers and administration, Arlington High School.
then the student will be sent
He agreed with me that long
home to get a haircut ... and hair is some form of silent
will not be allowed to return protest. "I think that any kid
until it is cut."
with hair like mine is kind of
Bruno Waara, principal at protesting, whatever he says.
Arlington High School, says Bui I elso think that if parents
he will handle cases concern- and school officials wouldn't
ing "...and youngsters who make such a loud fuss over it
uses it as a means of defying
all, then there would be less of
authority."
it.
I mean, if, it's all right

A similar policy is standing

at Prospect High School. Principal Alvin Kulieke commeated
that "we just don't like it...
and attempt to discourage it.
If, in any way, it disrupts a'
class or prevents anyone from
getting an education, then we'd
insist that something be done.
But, if it does not hamper education in any way, nothing
could be done."

He also added that athletic
long-haired

prevent

students from participating in
sports and the administration
them from
public appearances.
prevents,

making

foran-

the only 'criteria for exis-

tence.

at=

(FRIDAY): Tomorrois'A Problem.)

ticipate in the graduation ceremonies

because

of

with them, it wouldn't be all
good."
I was curious to know why he

had his hair that long. "Well,
I think it looks attractive for
one thing, and more masculine
than a crew-cut."

ONE OF

his

friends

was

K. S. Johnson, General Manager
Jack' A. Vandermyn

Wtlliam J. Kledaisch
Managing Editor

his

long

hair.

lieke's statement concerning
the hair disrupting a class.

"Yes,

I

think it would disrupt

little, but I think
that's the main idea. No one
a

class

a

Nru.s Editor

art Jr., has been named Wheel-

ing Township Republican Organization

committeewoman.

I don't
think anyone wants to go unno-

play it as his own.
ticed, and

if you have long

hair, then that's one way to get
attention."

The decision on who should

sible," said one.
One

student

brave -looking,
had his own

husky
ideas.

"I don't think they have the

wpman," he said.

ridiculous detergent commercials along
with the racket of the North Western
trains that go pounding through our
shoot -'em -up Westerns and the O'Hare

Of late, though, our benign attitude towards TV is becoming a little strained.

The "previous" and plugs for the great
new shows coming with the fall season

He smiled. "Yeah, now I
KNOW I wouldn't get it cut."

All letters to the editor must be signed. but

A Question Of
Editorial Policy
Editor:

How soon can a new resi-

names will be withheld up-

dent, or say a new newspaper,
become assured it knows all

should be as brief' as possible. typewritten if* pos-

the

on request. Letters
sible, and shouth\contain
an address or phone number so their authenticity
can be checked.

"The choice of one had to be
ultimately, and I am

made

most pleased that Toni Stewart has accepted my offer,"

captain,. She also has been active in Republican organizations

manager, A. C. Engdahl . and
Co., Bensenville.'

.

They have been hammering away now
for weeks almost every hour on the hour
about the wonders in store for us. Are
the new shows really so bad that they
need such a hard sell?

And what about that "sneak preview"
one network was shouting to the skies?
On whom were they sneaking up? That
disturbing and confusing

question

was

almost enough to shake the most deeply
hypnotized TV addict back to normal
where 'he might realize what has been
happening to him. This could be a disaster for the whole industry,

Let them bring back Blondie if they
must (we have to get to painting those
closets anyway), but we wish they'd stick
to the re -runs at hand and the golly -

Mildred

how -did -you -ever -get -your
clothes -so -white commercials.
Advance promotion is fine, but let's
be reasonable.

Letters to the Editor

I re-

Republican Ward Organization in Asheville, N. C.
In Arlington Heights, she has
been active in PTA and Girl
Scout work.
Her husband is executive
vice-president
and
general

ca-

philosophy of the man who had- no shade
on his bathroom window and who, when

minded him.

man, township committeeman

"There are many fine,

We have never had must enthusiasm
for this journalistic sport. We share the

authority to have you get it cut.
I don't think I'd do it."
"They wouldn't allow you to

return to school, then,"

have reached an irritation level that
penetrates even the catatonic state a-

.
the", contemporaty, arcane'' getir911,6und - chievedbythe typical TV watcher,
The.' callouses on the intellect are
to denouncing TV for oOir-eortimerAnd wa,, appeal to those
aialization, for making. eapitiil "of via- wearing thin.
lence, for leading us ovine viewers deep- programmers who gauge our attention
span so cunningly to let up a little.
er into the cultural wasteland.

cut to the longest length pos- in the back office.

in Ohio and North Carolina.
In 1962 she helped found a

pable women active in the Re-

clay pig-

planes that roll the picture like a barrel.
We have even built up a tolerance for
they would do if a principal the pretty -boy types who read off the
ordered them home to have it newscasts with as much authority as if
cut.
they had been written by themselves in"Well, I'd probably get it stead of by a' real reporter somewhere

fill Mrsi Hunter's post was a.
difficult one, Eugene Schlicksaid.

perennial

I ALSO asked them what

She replaies Mrs. June HunMrs. Stewart is the mother
ter who died in July just one of three children and is a formweek after being appointed to er Chicago 8th ward precinct
the position.

is the

Sooner or later every "student of

a neighbor woman complained that she
wants to be just 'one of the didn't appreciate the "free show", recrowd'; everyone has his own minded her that viewing it was optional.
'personality and wants to disWe have learned to take the countless

G.O.P. Committee Woman

THE OFFICIALS at all of publican Party here in Wheelthe area high schools are a- ing Township. Everyone of
ware that there will be some them is deserving of the honor
problem concerning hair this of being appointed tommitteeyear, especially in the autumn

quick to comment on Mr. Ku-

Mrs. J . Stewart Jr. New
Mrs. F. James (Toni) Stew-

"No person with excessively

If your religious convictions

other, you have an opponent

tache case dagger, punctured
air hose) that children laugh

long:

ions of. the high school rules.
One of the boys, though he
requested not to be identified,

coaches
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John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

..f.fr

Heights certainly, has its share.
I
found several long-haired
boys willing- to give their opin-

bly, to accept an award."
Last spring, one Prospect
student was not allowed to par-

define

seat,

Page 4

Television

est policy 'of the three schools.
W. John Rowd; assistant principal at Arlington, told what

resenting Prospect, and would'
rehearsal, and then can dump not be allowed to come across
them before complications a - a Prospect stage in an -assem-.

films The primary thesis of
all the films is Bond's right,

devices (ejection

Marshall Field III

eon.

Arlington High School, on
the other hand, has the strict- them and downtown Arlington

"would be permitted to take
part in any performance rep-

love as caring,
giveness,
suffering for

-

ed new vistas of thought for us.

with 'excessively long hair.'
Randhurst is overcrowded with

relationships - Heffner lauds
those who can use another
person, encouraging undress

violent antiChristian suppositions of these

er

there to get an education."

The church speaks of lasting long hair," Mr: Kulieke said,

the

"Hontor the original dieani by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

liams Show on Chicago's WBBM is one year old
this week. Jerry's many new friends will fete,
him at a party in the Tavern Club Monday. Wish
we could shake loose from the beat long enough
to attend. That man has given us many hours of
listening pleasure and, more ithportant, has open-

.

Beyond the films you have

Propect Dap

e

Previews' and Plugs

by Bond could be a
Negro and national interests Would happen if the hair was
ecuted

Here again

"Things could be more frustrating. You might have spent
five years in Geneva at the Disarmament Conference!"

nor welcome - for industrial plants that would

"We don't
It wasn't difficult for me to
the idea - and the villain in bluntly stated:
one instance is "Oddjob," an care how long the hair is. He's locate a high school student

21.

.

By Lee Strobel'

within the church, have really
challenged

AS FAR AS the populous school districts of
Arlington Heights (Dist. 25) and Mount Prospect
(Dist. 57) are concerned, the development of
future industry will be of little assistance. These
school districts serve residential areas that are
already solidly built and there is just no room -

;1,.0,114 ,41,1 I

Peo-

stimula-

and

11111M1

partment development.

That Long Hair'

Oriental of Korean descent:
in another, "Dr. No,"
a
straight Chinese type.
If
these films were
made in
South Africa the villain ex-

110

those who have worked to preserve the characteristics of these communities object to more a-

Although the High School District No. 214 board has no
specific policy concerning long hair on male students, the individual high schools in -the district plan to enforce their own
AFTER seeing two films, rules concerning the problem. And since this is the first week
"Dr. No" and "Goldfinger," of a new schoolyear, there are sure to be a number of clashes
I fully expected to see picketbetween school policies and student opinions.
ing by the Chinese-American
Of the three high schools in when students return from
or the Japanese -American societies.
For the underlying the area, Arlington, Forest summer vacation.
Although there is no way of
current of most of the Bond View, and Prospect, only Forest View has no rule forbid- formally protesting, there are
films is Western righteouscertain to be gripes from the
ness
versus
the
Oriental ding long hair.
Robert Haskell, assistant students who will be affected
races. The obligation of deat
Forest
View, by the policies.
stroying evil in the world is principal

ple young and old are seek-

OM

Again, the fur is rubbed the wrong way as

Teen Day

The Future of the Church - No. 3

with the clergy and the aver-

taining the residential characteristics of suburbia,
the wrong way.
Another answer is to concentrate more on multi -family housing - apartments.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Jerry! The Jerry Wil-

IN THE Arlington Heights - Mount Prospect
area there is a shortage of prime industrial la
cations. Farther to the west, in Schaumburg

.

Congreve did it the last time.

-Dist.-214 is talking in terms of schools eight and
nine. No. 5 is already open, No. 6 is under construction and No. 7 is nearing referendum stage.'

solution.

The drive -,in theater, the
slick magazine 'and the portable television
are pouring
out a message a "gospel"
that is capturing converts by
the millions. The' big stars,
the
clever
journalists, the
4winging musicians are in
*heat - cracking competition

the

'A -new -junior college taxing distirct will add to
the real estate tax load as it develops. High School

al needs.

orable tax climate -- have a lot to do with in-

it entertainment.

after

large

at

referendum. That is how Dan.

provide a tax base, if not make an aesthetic contribution to the community.
It appears that the problem is insurmountable,
at least at the local level. Somehow, someday,
there must be relief for the real estate taxpayer,

Schools are demanding more and more money to
meet ever increasing enrollments and education-

Industry is following the residential market -

Today many would point to
'1,pdless" communism as the
biggest threat to Christendom.
It isn't.
What often seems
most obvious, creating alarm
and attention, distracts us from
the real enemy within. Spell

petitioners, the mayor will be
elected

... by Jack Vandermyn

the industry provide:s. To some, the job oppor-

BY DAVID POLING

two aldermen, the represenof their particular
tatives
The situation might
ward.
for' broken
prove valuable
sidewalks, burned out street
lights, howling dogs, poor
wife
and
service
garbage
trouble.
' But, unfortunately for the
Prospect
Mount
irritated

president and
trustees will win re election
as city mayor and aldermen.

a

whatever

or

will be able to concentrate on

village

same

service

water

paid, there

is a strong likelihood that the

referendum.

too,

The Arlington Heights people who are angry over, their

Mrs. Bittner
Schlemmer.

of

Your chosing sides so

quickly may give

reconsider

its

The Day

to regret its
for lack of
basic information, in forming
conclusions
and
judgments
many reasons
position later,

EDITO RS
Day

has

NOTE:

'never

EDITORIAL
the Library
in
versey

'taken

Let me illustrate.'.'-:-Sbfne
weeks ago, Mrs. V.. Bittner
and Mrs. R. Schlemmer, a-

The
an
on

news

coverage

and

'

DOMESTIC

aiaw 11-

--

article with large headlines
trying to make the library

(It Was a

dismal failure as a rebuttal.)

Now the village board and
the mayor are in agreement
.

our

Re-election 'This Year'

You publish-

that, the library's budget is too
high -affirming
the . criticism
.

The Day does take an editorial stand it is always
distinctly different f r o m

.7.-III"Prjigj1*IpINIAIMMBNII."'":A
ARE
ss.. GO EASY 074
GRE
WI
v CON
SPENDING.

ed the letter, and then took it
upon yourselves to publish an
board look good.

board
meetings
in
columns.
' When

news

'Look, Mr. President, WE Are Up for

mong the best informed people in the area on library
Matters, sent a letter to you
which was very critical of the
library's budget.

If we had, our stand

MISS LIWIS.

in

reporting
colors
no
way
position
news
regardBoard contra of straight
Mount. Pros- less of the subject.

-

on local issues.

lage

our

Victor F. Bittner

niversary.
Many believe this
is unfortunate.
Why all the
haste?

to

has

chosen sides Icing before it has
even celebrated its first an-

pect.

would have appeared in, the
From this you should per- Editorial space just under
ceive that you were ill-inform- the masthead on this page.
the letter
did print
ed and your hasty defense We
We
of the library board was ill- critical of the board.
Shouldn't this in- did print what in our opinconceived.
ion
were
unbiased
reports
stance and others not mentionboard and viled be sufficient reason for of library

facts regarding a community like that of Mount, The Day
Prospect, good and bad, to take position?

sides in community issues?
The
Prospect
Day

Mrs.

and

JOUIOLU.

Weddings and Engagements

n Ode

Ceremonies In; anc
Henkels,
Goodman
Nuptials

Dubuque on Aug. 21, 1966.
floor -length
bride's
The

The

bride's

mother

wore

a cocoa brown silk linen suit

Empire' waist gown was of - with an A -line skirt and an
white linen. The three quarter orchid and lily -of -the -valley

sheer corsage.
were
sleeves
length
and the floor -length mantilla
The mother of the groom
An. altar of white,. coral extended into the lace train.
pink and yellow gladiolus was She carried a single white wore a gown of cream colored.
lace with long sleeves. Her
the setting of the wedding of" Chrysanthamum.
Mary K. Henkels, daughter
Maid of honor De Ann M. corsage was also an orchid
of Mr. land Mrs. Willard L. Hendels of Dubuque wore a with lily -of -the -valley.

Henkels, 475 Primrose, Dubuque,

Iowa.,

coral pink linen gown similar

and A/Ic Gary to the bride's.

John Goodman son of Mr. and

Mrs.' Eugene Goodman, 506 W.
Sunset Rd., Mount Prospect.

The wedding took place in
Holy Ghost Catholic Church,

Her headpiece

was a fall -colored braid and
veiled bow. A single shrimp
Chrysanthamum completed her
ensemble.

John Hanes of Prospect
Heights, took place in Calvary
Memorial Church in Oak
Park on Aug. 13.

The bride's gown was floor length sheer nylon with chantilly lace over bridal taffeta.
The bouffant skirt was caught
up in front and edged in lace.
The bodice had a scalloped
neckline and I on g, lace
From the gown

Drive, Mount Prospect, sent us the following:
"This morning there was a stillness in our
neighborhood. Suddenly I realized why and the
following formed in my mind.
A strange quiet has settled over our street.
No more sounds of running feet.
Each and every passerby has a question in.his

AttW42

who

graduated with the bride from
West Suburban School of Nursing in Oak Park in - 1964.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Wil-

liam Goodfellow, a Wheaton
College classmate of the bride

and Mrs. Theodore Schober,
also a graduate of nursing.

All wore identical gowns of
fashioned
with
gold satin
A -line
skirts,
floor -length
Empire bodices and bustle
*

bows. They carried bouquest

eithilfieffr with yelloi
Mill for 'headpieces they

wore 'atoll gold bouffant veils

They carted t hem off to the first day of
Page. 5
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Plans Set for Garage Sale

A former Mount Prospect

resident,,) offer y Charles
Louthairi, son of the Robert
Louthains of Fort Washington,

the fitted bodice and slender

skirt.
A headpiece Of silk
organza roses held the bride's
fingertip veil. She carried
a cascade of white glamellias.

BY DOLORES HAUGH.
all
registered
Attention
nurses living in Mount Pros-

You are invited to attend the first meeting of the
pect.

cialists

on

speaking

varied

medical fields. Among them
are Miss Rosemary GloeckMrs.
mer,
physcotherapist;
F.

Finest,

of DePaul

dean

Mount Prospect Nurses Club,. School of Nursing. The cardiac

care unit will be the subject
of the Noveibber meeting.
Parties

and coffees

are

also

The meetings arc held the
second Friday of each month.

If you are interested in this

planned. A fellowship session worthwhile organization, call
the
brief business Mrs. George Kock at 259follows'
2219.

meetings.

Friday, at the home of
Mrs. Robert Wink, 703 N.
on

Russell at 7:45 p.m.

-

The club's most outstanding
contribution to our community
is a lending closet. Any resident in the Mount
area may borrow

Prospect

hcopital
equipment for home use free of
The closet loans
cold steam
beds,
humidifiers, crutches, canes,
wheelchairs
and
walkers,

The bridal attendants wore charge.
identical

gown of pale

blue

chiffon over pink taffeta, their
floor -length dresses styled on
empire lines.
The waistline
and sleeves were edged with
venice lace in a rose and leaf
motif. Bouquets of pink and
white

daisies
were
by thWithire 4.1.444t,

carried

high -low

other

sick

room

equipment.

To borrow any of these items,
call Mrs.

Robert

Cishek at

439-4214 or Mrs. E. Zimmer
at 259-1876.

THE LENDING

of

MRS.N4ACK ..P6ohing

supported
from the

closet is
the proceeds
club fund raising
by

This year members
ivents.
and Cathy Nufer of Bellwood will conduct a garage sale on
Dee and
Dean Fritz of and Gae McGinley, Jan Feas- Sept. 17. This is not a rumWaukesha, Wis., the bride's ter and Susie Welch, of Bush- mage sale.
A
Donations of
niece and nephew, served as nell, were bridesmaids.
items may be made by calling
flower girl and ring bearer.
Mrs. Cishek or Mrs. Zimmer.
William Palmer of. North- Donations must be in perfect
Dee's floor -length gown was
of white organdy with bouffant brook was best man and at- condition.
JANET ELAINE HOLLEY
skirt and she carried a basket tendants were Louis Caliento ' The sale, to be held at 607
of carnations and yellow roses.
of Mount Prospect, Lee Cole N. Fairview from 10 a.m. to
Leonard R Kroll, son of
of Rensselaer, Ind., William 6 p.m., will help to enlarge
NANCY LEE REARICK
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kroll of
THE BEST man, Robert Smilie of LaGrange and the and maintain the lending closet.
Prospect
Heights, will wed
Mrs. Dolores G. Rearick of Leland, attended Northern bride's brother, Jim Robbins.
of
the
THE PURPOSE
Miss Janet Elaine Holley of Prospect Heights has announc- Illinois University with the
Nurses Club is to keep regisDowners Grove. The engage- ed the engagement of her grooin.
Ushers were two
SUSAN Rients of Minonk tered, inactive or practicing
ment was announced by her daughter Nancy Lee to Rich- cousins of the groom, Guy and Wanda Jenkins of Crete
nurses in the area informed
mother, Mrs Mary S. Holley.
ard McKinnon, son of Mr. and Hane and William Walker were flowergirls. Both were of the latest medical inforJanet is a graduate of DownMrs. George McKinnon also of and the bride's brother, Rob- attired in floor -length pink mation, techniques and equipwith mint green flowers.

Did a modern Pied Piper cone in
Taking the children away with him?
In a way this is true.
The big yellow buses collected the crew.
And away they went but not to a pool.

Linda Robbins, The Day's Prospects
Jeffrey Louthain
Wed in Bushnell

ME MAID of honor, was of peau d'ange lace accented

'

Mrs. Edward Keeney of 1001 Ironwood

bride,' formerly emwith the Interstate
THE BEST man was Jeffrey Power Company of. Dubuque,
L. Sanford of Dubuque. Ushers attended the University' of
w e re Allen E. Fritz, and Arizona and the University
Roger J. Kuhle both of Dubu- of Dubuque. She is presently
que.
serving in the U.S. Air Force.
The
ployed

Thursday, September 8, 1966
At''

with a bell -shaped skirt and
chapel train. Oval medallions

with a white orchid center.

Sweringen

with the U.S. Air Force.

44:`

Pa., and Linda Jane Robbins
of Bushnell,
daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Robbins
She wore a crown of seed were married Aug. 20 in St.
pearls with an imported illu- Bernard Church, Bushnell.
The bridal gown was of
sion bouffant veil and carried
a cascade of white carnations floor -length white silk organza

Lois

where the groom is stationed

school."

flowed a chapel length train.

Miss

The newlyweds will live at
Hamilton Field in Calif.,

app AT HOME

sleeves.

Engaged

And Quiet

Francisco.

eye.

The wedding of Karen Lee
Rodgers, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.
William Rodgers of
Round Lake Park, Ill., and
Don Robert Hane, son of the

GOODMAN

then on to Las Vegas and San

+UM

Karen Rodgers
Bridge of
Don Hanes

MR. AND MRS. JOHN

Jo Peace

After the reception, the
couple left for a honeymoon
trip to Lake Akaboji, Tex.,

Bushnell was 'matron of honor,

.

ers Grove High School and attended Southern Illinois University.
Leonard attended St. Patrick's Catholic High School
in Chicago and St. Joseph's
College in Rensselaer, In-

diana. He received his degree
in- accounting at the University
of Illinois
The wedding is planned for
February, 1967

chiffon

Prospect Heights.

ert Rodgers.

Miss Rea rick is a. graduate
and Ravenswood School of
Nursing in Chicago.

The bridegroom is a graduate of Prospect High School.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Northwestern University presently employed with John
Deere and Co. Moline, Ill.
A winter wedding is planned.

The bride graduated
Grayslake High School.

from

The wedding reception was
held in the church's Fellowship Hall, after which the
couple left for a honeymoon

gowns and
baskets of pink roses.'

The

couple

degrees

from

carried

received their
the U. of I.;

the bride in June, 1965 and
the groom last February.

They will make their home

trip to Eastern Canada, Maine

in Champaign where the bride
will work for the university
and the groom will attend

and Niagara Falls.

graduate school.

N.W. Suburban Alpha Phi

ment.
Their objectives are
educational, social and phil'
anthropic service.

Another contribution' of the
organization is a scholarship

awarded each year to a Mount
Prospect girl who has been
accepted into an accredited
school of nursing. Last year

Garage Sale items, mew or like sew, are ported by co-chairmen Mrs. F. Zimmer and Mrs. T. Domek. The sale, sponsoredby the Mont Prospect Nurses
Club, will be held Sept. 17 at 607 N. Fairview from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Northwest Symphony
Seeks Musicians
Amateur musicians are needed for the North-

west Symphony Orchestra's 15th season.
two sholarships were given.
The first rehearsal of the new season is
PLANS FOR the coming scheduled for Sept. 14 at 7:30 p.m.' at Maine
year include well known spe- South High School. Rehearsals are held every
Wednesday. night.

Going, Growing Group of Graduates

reservationt may 'be obtained by contacting
Anyone interested in joining the orchestra
may call Dr. William Heller at 824-4285.

The Mount Prospect Junior Woman's Club will meet on
Wednesday, Sept. 14 at the Mount Prospect Community Center
at 8:15 p.m,

concerning' the Junior Wornsociability, en's Club call Mrs. Jack
planned by the program chair -..Piper at CL 3-7976.
man, Mrs. Robert Petersen

en's social sororities

- An evening of

Alpha Phi has 88 collegiate
chapters; with two in Illinois,
at the Urbana campus University of Illinois and at
Northwestern
University in
Evanston.

will follow the business meeting. Cards and games will be
co-ordinator' for the evening is Mrs.
William Clausen. Her hostesavailable.

The- Fraternity's foundation
provides scholarships for de-

P. Burke and Mrs. T. Button.

arships by donations from its
members and through the sales
of a magazine agency.
.

.

at .:the Millais. State Fair.
He was ooe of twelve con-

t-

Mrs. James Rya, Mrs.. Donald Trull; Mrs, to right) discuss plans for Meeting of the Alpha
William. Cameron and Mrs. John Bannister (left

PhirInternational-Fratemitj,.

.

To Host
Kick-off
Koffee
Alpha Chi Omega aiumnae
in

the Northwest Suburban
area will hold a Kick - off

The first project for the
Koffee Wednesday, September
year, announced by Mrs. Joel
14 at 10 a. m. at the, home of
Axelrod, ways and means
chairman, will be "Gift Bouti- Mrs. Robert Craton, 636 S.

IRAYMONH ,Esqsibdl, 10 - que". Members
and guests
year -old soi of , Mr. sod may browse through the varied
Mrs. 'Joseph Esquibell, 508 gift -items on display at meetGarwood; Moult Prospect, ings and may order or purwoo a. 6th place medal In chase them. New items will
goiter soloist ' ,cosipetidoa be displayed throughout the

are

located in Evanston.
Mrs. John Bannister. of
Mount Prbspect, former executive alumnae secretary is
now serving as the District
Alumnae Chairman for IllinOis.

nister at CL 5 - 6094.

Social

ses are Mrs. W. Annen, Mrs.
W. Borg, Mrs. E. Buck, Mrs.

serving students and supports
graduate and collegiate schol-

its next meeting on Mrs. J. St .
Germaine at 8 p.m. For further information call Mrs. Ban-

Mrs. A. G. Denk, 2556 Ballard Rd., Des Plaines.

Junior Women
To Hold First
Meeting Sept. 14

It was one of the first wom-

The local chapter will hold

presenting the Illinois Ballet Company. Season
tickets are 56.00 for all four concerts. Individual tickets are 522 available at the 'door. Ticket

Conductor, Perry Crofton is a violinist with

in the United States and Canada
the groups have more than
40,000 active members.
Alpha Phi was founded in
1872 at Syracuse University.

offii

The orchestra is presenting 4 programs this
season. Nov. 27 will be the first in the series

the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and also conducts the Civic Orchestra of Oak Park and River
Forest. He studied under. Pierre Monteux and
Rafeal Kubelik and has an extensive background

The Northwest Suburban Alumnae Chapter of Alpha Phi,
International Fraternity is one
of more than 200 such groups

The- Executive

conducting in the Chicago and suburban areas.

year.

Belmont, Arlington Heights.
The annual couple's potluck

dinner preceeded by golf and
swimming will be hosted by
Mr: and Mrs. William Rose on
September 17th.-

Alpha Chi alumna residing

in the area are welcome to atPlans for the forthcoming tend these event for ' informatestants . la the classifica- tea were .announced. by. Mrs. tion contact Mrs. William
Raymond .atteods St. R.C. Berkshire.
Shilmaker, president, at 253

Emily Catholic School.'

For

further

infOrrnation

3241.
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Patrick Cada* Sr

HILLSIDE BACON
Top Taste Staid oily. Loot w

BOLOGNA

,.

,

Y'S

ST

ehlo's Frown -

,Frozen Chicken, Turkey or Beef

CHICKEN BREASTS:',
G.S. Gov't. Impeded Grade .4.'*;ole o%

FRYING 'CHICKEN,
Coloreds Brand*ContArd

tHUCK ROAST
Was. trader

BEET, STEW

.16,

43
Lb. 906.
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,

..

GROUND'CHUCK . .
,Colorado Staid Corn -rod Mot Iladolosi.

CHUCK ROAST ,

!b

Colorado Broad ConoTod lost 54ach Cot

NIB STEAKS .

.

-Swift Prentlitri44

Ballard or
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1
Kill Butt

Whole or
Shank
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Buttermilk

Half
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lb.
DAWN -D
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1110X
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A =ICA.

OUT OUR WAY
BRILLIANT/ AND \

VW

LOOK: A DOUBLE-BARRELED
SCHEME FOR DISCOURAGI141
NIGHT RAIDS ON THE GARBAGE
CAN/ A 170644LIDGE9 OFF THE
LID AM' GETS ATIN CAN SHOWER

NOW LET'S HEAR
SOME BRILLIANT
s EXPLANATIONS

s

---

TO GIVE THE

'

NEIGHBORS WHEN
THE COMPLAINTS

--IF THAT DOESN'T SEND HIM
FACKIN' THE NOISE 'WAKES
MEAN' I GIVE.HIM.A
COLD SHOWER!

START COMING 1141

YOU'VE GOT FIVE
MINUTES -TD

MANTLE THAT
13RAINSTORM

(51

qP)'

L1-8

114 lie WA W. Tx too tit Pet 041.

"Lucky girl! I hear she has to eat seven times a tidy to
keep up her strength!"

a
Y

"Ethel became quite a linguist while we were abroad
last summer. She learned to spend money in five or six
different languages!"

Till: W I LLETS

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
SOMEHOW I NEVER SAW
YOU AS A PHILANTHROPIST BEFORE,SAKE, BUT
114E MAZOR PICKED UP
AK DOUGH QUICKER
111A11 SACK DEMPSEY'S

- --XING, MRS.Mc5TL1!

WIN GOOD MOR

TIMEKEEPER!

DO YOU THINk Y THE WAY YOUR OLD.
SCHEMES ARE PETER YOU'RE LOSIN'
YOUR STUFF 1 A
ING OUT YOU NEED
COUPLE MORE SUPS
SOMETHING REALLY.

LIKE TNAT AND 4OU'LL NEW.- LIKE OS
BE AS HONEST AS A BUILDING PERMITS ON
THE MOON, WITH A
CASHIER IN THE
VIEW OF THE EARTH
WINDOW !

TOSSED IN '

BUGS BUNNY
SO WHAT ELSE IS
NEW, CICERO?

6
*WI

SAKE
1HE

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR SAYS

Side Effects
of Drugs

BUSINESS=
SO HIS kiNDERE412704
TEACHET2 6!..ke HIM A
NOTE70 WING HOME

GERALDIS BEZMING QUITE A
PROBLEM. HE WAS RUNNING

EEK itk MEEK

TO MY A.SOTHER

AROUND Ert1N9 ALL-tHE

ton

OTHER Kt s '11.1140-105.

Q

It

SLOW'

Q,,1

CAM MO

140W

ANYONE
YONE TO PO

COME?

IT FOR MIMI

MEEK?

taking

have -been

for years.

KIND.OF

COMING ALCM,

I am crippled with ar-

I
Decadron

EEK'S

DO-ITYOURSELF BOOK

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

thritis.

At bA

has

made my skin thin and caused fluid retention and moon -

..

face, so now I am trying to
get along on Tandearil alone.
How long will it take the side
effects of the Decadron to go
away? What side effects will.

ft

6

Sr,

...

THE BORN LOSER

the Tandearil cause?

eg.

445.

, ..

pj).

,

- 4.7,,

arvue.r.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

A - You hare to expect

some side effects with near-

ly all modern drugs. The side
effects of the Decadron, which
belongs to the cortisone group
should clear up in about a

month after you stop taking

5 Not closed
6 Stage whispers
4 Outer garment 7 Number
8 Assessment
8 Hair pads
amount
12 Self-esteem
9 Mohammedan
19 Church part
commanders
14 Awry
10 Head (Fr.)
15 Blemish
11 Observes
16 Reinstall
18 Make believe 17 Unruffled
19 Layers
20 Facilitates
ACROSS,

it. Oxyphenbutazone (land cant) should be taken only
under medical
supervisionincluding
periodic
blood
counts. Its side effects include
nausea, waterlogging and a
skin

rash

On small

1 Chapeau

doses

these will not be troublesome
but, if they persist, you should

,

atop the drug

21 Three -toed

CAPTAIN EASY

Q - What could came me
to have hypertrophic arthritis

ILL TRY To tome CIAW9014.ROMY.

at the age of 26?

room

EA5yi WHY YOU MeDDLIIE
50SCUMR RATt YOOYE BETTED

DO BE
00 FIND A RHONE AND CALL ITALY'S,
CAREFUL/
COASTGUARD/

A - Although bypertrophic

THIS IS
HOW YOU

SAM

or osteoarthntis is most common in persons who are over
50 it does occur in the mid
20s. The arthritic process may

N NM TOO mem

REFORMED

fyi5Ori

a

32 Internal portion

junes to a given joint. Heredity may also be a factor.

I hare arthritis of the
Limbering up exercises

help to relieve the pain. Are
these

exercises

generally

9.

harmful of helpful?

A -- I assume you do not

have

the acute

febrile stage

ALLEY OOP

of arthritis during which rest
is beneficial. For most other
manifestations of all kinds of
arthritis exercise

is

prescribed by a

in physical
are recommended.

spe-

medicine

Please send your questions
and comments to Wayne G.

Me

M.

24 Malayan Island

25 Arabian gulf
28 German city
27 Wretched.
28 Notion
29 Pause
31 Weirder

33 More secure
38 Bed canopy
40 Leg joirits
41 Painful spots
42 Taj Mahal site
43 Jump
6

3

'

DOWN
1 Gallows, rope

2 Agall(slang)och
3 Buluightera
4Anxletles t

44 One time
46 Musical quality
47 Toothed wheel
48 Rim

50 Winglike part
(anat.)
8.

7

14

13

12

17

16

18

20

19
22

21

India
42 Unaccompanied
45 Kind of battery
49 Electrical
device
51 Sleeping

.

Brandstadt, M.D.. in care of
this paper. While Dr. Brand stark cannot answer individual letters he will' . answer
letters of general Interest in
future columqs.

MA

94 Stanzas
35 Rents
36 Reply (ab.)
37 Plexus (anat.)
99 Exploit
40 Cattle. (dial.)
41 Weight of

52 Speed contest
53 Unasplrated
.54Loiter
55 Primates
56 War god of
Greece
57Before

muscles. For best results, excialist

23 Old -womanish

23

25
32

31

33

35

furniture

helpful.

It prevents stiffening of your
ercises

sloths
22 Nobleman
24 Green gem
stone
20 Anglo-Saxon
theow
27 Russian
community
30 Idolizes

be accelerated by repeated in-

Q
neck.

Answer to 'Previous Punle

All Togged Out

37

42

38

39

47

43 44

49

50

51

62

53

54

55

rI

24-Help Wanted Men

3-Cemeteries (& Lots)

Apartments To Exchange
Apts. And Rooms To Share
Arts And Antiques
Auction Sales
q
Auto Insurance
Auto Leasing
Auto Loans

Left-A Circus is cotton Candy and sticky hands and
-Enjoying her share _ is Martha Lope;

,rmamdgy

108

Auto Parts And Aciess.
Auto Repairing And

107

Equipment
Auks Trailers
Automobiles For Sale
Automobiles Wanted

106
103

99
101

i4
110
37.

Bicycles

Boats And Marine Supplies

.-

Books

38
39
66

Building Materials
Business Opportunities
Business Personah
Business Service Directory

'IS

4 gr. lot in Memory Garden
cern.' Eternal. sec. yttll sell
below office 'prices. Private.
CL 5-8932
13-Lost And Found

Young Maltese Cat,
Perfectly Marked and declawed. Call CL 2-0820
FOUND - Man's ring in Roselle.. Call after 6 - 296Found:

5238.

German -Shep-

Found 'small

herd, male, no tags, vicinity
N. Chestnut. 253-1985.
15-Business Personals

Murals painted on any wall.
Washable. $35 OR UNDER.
529-2840

ing

the

Rlagmaster,

40
9

Card Of Sympathy
Card Of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots

the

aristocrat of the Big Top.
Jane and Juliet Weill say
hi to Tel E.T. Bale.

8
3

Christmas Merchandise
Clothing Furs
Collections
Co -Operative Apartments

41

Death Notices
Dedications
Dogs, Pets And Equipment
Do It Yourself

10
6

42
68
84

44
43

Electric Rituree-Equipment

45
27

Employment Agencies Men
Employment Agencies Women 28
Employment Service -Women
29
57
Equipment Rentals
104

Fawn Eaviiiment
Formed Market

67

Financial Adiusters

1

Food And Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Fuel, Coal, Oil, Wood
Funeral Directors

36
7

.

,46
2

Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted Men Or Women
Help -Wanted Women
Hobbies -Model Buildings
Home Furnishings -Furniture
Horses, Harness And Wagons
Hotel And Apartments
Household Appliances
Hunting Land And
Privileges

255-7200

.

Power raking, all debris removed from premises. Call
evenings CL 3-1822 or CL 39249.
QUALITY WORK BY
URICK & WEIDNER
-

4 P.M.
A Circus is kkla..kids of all sizes and shapes, enjoying the Big Show. The noise got si little load for
Kart and Kevin Saadersfeld, Arlington Heights.

TO DAYS
BEST

24
26
30
61

47
49
72
48
97

industrial Property

83

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Property

23
90

Leaving Sept. 28 Tuson, Ariz.
Want lady to help drive. Exchange references.
CL 3-2451

BUY

Experienced. References.
$1.00 per hr. Call 253-3443.

MUSIC TEACHER

Experienced teacher of piano
and voice.. Master of Music
degree from American Conservatory of Music, Chicago.
Studio near Randhurst Shopping Center.
Call 392-5430
MANICURE LESSONS

5 Lessons $10

Mondays 2-3

Evenings 7-8

S. Main, Mt. Prospect

33

255-9783.

WANTED

CL 5-2441

landscaping

50

morning?,..Qa11.1 Alt I P,MaltRek.

Leather Goads
Live Stocks
Loans-PirianciO Business

51

News Agettet.i3O.2-,1830,!.y..4..

52
'

' 63

GENERAL' FACTORY

Machinery And Equipment
Metals and Metal Products
Miscellaneous Merchandise
Mobile Homes
Monuments And Mausoleums
Motorcycles And

53

Mechanically Inclined man to

Scooters

54,
32
98
4

be trained in set up work in
manufacturing Teflon belts

and fabrication parts. 'Steady
employment, top pay.

111

Moving And Storage
Musical Instruments

31

55

TEF, Inc.

Osild Cane

always

begging,

elephants.

Oscar

Francon'

do a good deed for Jumbo.

392-8090

Office Furnilum-Devices

56

Personals

14

Political

12.

Rodie.Televidon
Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Farm Lands
Real Estate -For Exchange
'

Loans Mortgages

58
85
89
93
91

86
94
95
88
96
70

Sporting Goods
Stereo-Hi-Fi-Photograph
Store And Bar Fixtures

60
59
63

To Rent Apartments

74
78
80

Apartment
To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous

73
76

MECHANIC &
PARTS MAN
Mechanic experience

15

is

Neil

DArgo, Arlington

Heights.

Plus One Day

In "Market Day"
Edition If Your

Call for app. 298-3308.

1684 Oakton

DES ' PLAINES, ILL.

PUBLIC WORKS
Elk Grove Village
Three men needed for

General Maintenance
be

Must

able to

Properties
Toys, Games, Novelties
Trade Schools
Travel

operate

See Jack Andrews
Street Dept. Garage
666 Landmier Road

Elk Grove Village,
Monday thru Friday

79
62
25

Vacation Mama

92

Wonted To Rent

82

Left --A -Circus

111111111imod.....-..

is

ele-

phants, towering or e r
small -fry who never tire
of the bore pachyderms.
Mary Thompson, Mount
Prospect, is the 'Noodel;01

The Reg'ular,

STUDENT
VOCATIONAL COURSE

Light work

4 .to 5 hours per day
Earn an additidnal

$20 to$30 Pax weed''-

GW2NYAlaliaA

40 08 Orehaid St.(cor.Dryde
Arlington Heights-.--J
Call for appointment 253-9573

HIGH SCHOOL OR

COLLEGE STUDENT.
Diversified
Occupation Program ,
Monday thru Friday 1:30 to
4:30 P.M.
Saturday 10 A.M. to 1:00P.M.

Relay Driver 17 ,or over

ENGINEERS.
Recent Graduate'S
Avoid loop commuting, drive

eers in the interesting field
of industrial loss prevention

in an expanding international
organization. Opportunity for
advancement into sales or
management positions. Some
travel in central midwest. Ex.!
penses-excellent fringe bone-'
fits. For appointment call

C .A. DUNN
Factory Mutual Engineering Corp.
Room 1900, 20 N. Wacker Dr;
Chicago, 111.60606
PHONE 236-8576..
'

ELECTRONIC
TECHNIC IAN

learn and -grow for individual
with some electronic ex.;

perience in vacuum tube and
solid state circuits. Should

be high school and trade school

graduate or equal.
position with
Permanent
liberal employee benefits including tuition refund.

PLEASE

BROWN

YOUR AdMil

error to notify the classified department at once In order that
correction can be made. In the
event of error or omission, the
newspaper will be responsible for
ONLY the first Incorrect Insertion and only to thi web, of the
space that the ad requires. Errors

MANUFACTURING

2100 W. Dempster UN 9-9000
11-Business Services

17-Business Services

A BUSINESS MAN'S BEST. FRIEND!
6

(Clubs and Organizations. Too)

XECUT1VE

for one insertion.

Please check your ads and notify
us. at once. Corrections are ac
cepted, by phone. 9 to 9 week.
days & 9 to 1,2 Saturdays.

Tuesday Paper.
PHONE 255/260_

'

gate product electrical standards. Excellent" potential to

ADVERTISERS

Advertisers 'Ire requested to
check the first Insertion of their
advertisement and in case of

.

prepare, maintain and invests=.

18

102

.HIGkl SCHOOL _

To perform a variety of electronic testing, adjusting -and
. calibrating operations. Also,

81

Trucks, Trailers

800 W. Central Rd..
Arlington Heights, El.
CL 9-1000

and back. Opening for engin-

AUTOMOTIVE, .INC.

equipment.

Northwest
Community Hospital

direct to plant from your home

OAKTON

will be rectified by republication

Ad Appears In

department to handle -sanitation duties. Good salary, merit
increases, many benefits.

992-1890
o.

trucks for truckdealer.Young

To Rent Resort

WPM

circle for twenty-five cents
a ride. Satisfied customer

Man needed 'in new dietary

NEWS AGENCY

. man for parts dept. experience helpful.
Will train.

1

Above --A Circus is ponies, real lire ones, plodd" lag around a well worn

SANITATION

Call
MT. PROSPECT

69

To Rent Furnished

looks on while Jobe Christen', both of the them family,

For Appointment
Call -

.

3840 Industrial Road

Nursery &boob-

Property
To Rept Farms

hungry,

salary, paid holidays.; :

RETIRED
GENTLEMAN

Call After 8 P.M.
RELAY DRIVERS

To Rent Business

ONLY

insurance, iplaranleed a.n11991

'

PART TIME
DELIVERY DRIVERS

1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. - 3:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Also early

Housekeeping

A Circus Is pop corn-sot to eat, but to feed the

cation per year, contribution
by the 'board, toward. 'health

after school and bights inService Station.
STERLING OIL CO.
120 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

24-Help Wanted Men

22

Rooms -Board -

DAYS

Fringe benefits include: 10
days accumulative sick leave'
per year, paid up life insur-

APPLY PERSONNEL

23-Instruction

21

Real Estate Waftted

3

,

-

.

(i to 3:30 PM)

Will do ironing In my home.

5

Real Estate -Service
Real Estate -Vacant

LINES

tine, Illinois 'to fill positions
created by new constructinrc.
Full time work with no .seasonai layoffs is: available to
the reliable, hardworkirig,

SPECIALIST

22-lobs- Wanted-Women

Jobe Wanted -Mon
Jobs Wanted -Women

Real Estate -Houses
Real Estate -

CUSTODIAL HELP
is needed by COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT 15, Pala-

358 -4400' Ext . 36

18-Travel

Rolling Meadows

BEFORE

Arlington Heights
CL 9-3700 '

1.12

Florists

CALL
TODAY

HEIGHTS GLASS
AND MIRROR
1518- W. Northwest Hwy.

ance policy, 2 weeks paid va-

17

Cassese Optical Goods

Steady Work,
Good Pay"

man.-

17-Business Services

Right --A Gress is greet-

WILL TRAIN

'LEAVING STATE

16

Business Services

EXPERIENCED

Laurel. Sec. Must sell, make,
,offer. 472-2836..

34
20
109
105
.

GLASSMAN

,

71

Barber And Exchange

1217 E. Thomas St., Arlington Heights.

4 grave lot in. Dedication Garden Sec. Sac. 425-6490.
,ACACIA PARK, 1 gr.' lot,
35
33
75

Air Cenditiening
Airplanes Andtquipment

. . .

..rvf

MEMORY GARDENS

CLASSIFIED
DIDEA

A Circus

.....ossausu.Aven

Ara

secretariat Service
r

CL 9-1222

Public Stenos = Mimeo
Letter Service
Xerox - Multtlith.
Our Office Or.Yours

.

ws...

Thursday, September'8, 1966

THE DAY'

CALL TODAY

255-7200

NT
MEN WANTED FOR

PAINT DEPT.

Full or Part Time
Office Maintenance

MANAGER

Gilmore International,
45 E. Palatine Road

Apply

Immediate openings in Elk
Grove and surrounding area.

MAIL and
MESSENGER Clerk
DES PLAINES
296-1142

Rolling Meadows
24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

own car 2:30 A.M. to 4:30 A.M.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEWS AGENCY

5 W. Campbell

and -

General accounting duties
DES PLAINES

Experienced men with knowledge of industrial building maintenance to work days or nights.

Full time and part time
Mt. Prospect Public Schools
701 West Gregory
Mt. Prospect

NUMEROUS BENEFITS:
Paid Sick Leave
Paid Hospitalization
Free Coffee

439-7310
MACHINIST OR LATHE HAND

For semi production machine
work: Must be able to make
own setups. Top pay for experienced man.

1100' Hicks Road; Rolling Meadows, Illinois
CLearbrook 9-1620

12 to '17.

created an opening In our advertising dept. If you a re willing to work for advancement

and are between 18 and 24
years of age, have at least a
high school education, have
ability to deal with people,

3840 Industrial Road
Rolling Meadows

TRAINEE

Excellent opportunity with future. Permanent position with
top benefits.

Steady and Part Time Nites
Apply in Person
5 to 12

537-6100

571 S. WHEELING ROAD
MRS. BA RKEIt

ASSEMBLERS
PRECISION MECHANICAL
We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. Must be able to read blue prints, and use

CUSTODIAL
POSITIONS OPEN
Full insurance program. Retirement benefits. Paid va-

CHOOL DIST. NO. 26
1000 Wolf Rd.

DU:Milt 1-2400

.

296-2150

MECHANIC

550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
'

Volkswagon distributor has warehouse positions open.to men

and older. Experienced preferred but not necessary.

Apply in person, only

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
(Corner of Touhy & Maple)

FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PHONE 255-7546

Join A Profit Sharing Company

JOIN

Blacktop Work

'coating.
Exp. Qual. Workmanship

7 days a week service
Work Guar, Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices

Free
painting.
mates.
358-4882
ity

Cement Work

PATIO BLOCKS

2 x 8 x 16

GET THE BEST
FOR LESS
On All Exterior Painting
Expert vinyl & paperhanging. Fully insured, satisfac, tion guar.
color design.

Serving the entire N.W.
patios,
area.
Driveways,
etc. Protective curbing for
All
asphalt
driveways.
work guaranteed, Free estimates. 529-6587.
Dressmaking -Sewing

Individualized

Clean,

708 E. N/W Hwy.
Arl. Hghts.
We Rent Most Everything
Tools, Rug & 'Floor Machines Roll -a -ways & Hospital 'Beds, Dishes & Silver
259-3350

255-0348
,

Service,
Equip.

Lawn

all brands.

oil

&

adjust.

S3.

894-3115
Transporation

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sala - Service
Caritas Motors Sales
Wheeling, III.
LE 7-1166
Trash Hauling

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Old lumber - branches
furniture -'anything

84

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial
824-2865
Tree Service -Lawns Mowed
.

Garden

Distributors
415 N. Wolf Rd.

Elk Grove Village, Ill.

Wheeling

An equal opportunity employer

CUSTOD IAN

Duties will include receiving
and distribution of vital hospital supplies. ApplyPerson-

Part or Full Time

DISHWASHER

;

7

Northwest
Community Hospital
800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights CL 9-1000

a.m. to 3 p.m.

Contact
LEROY LEISTER

In Arlington Heights

LATTOF
MOTOR SALES

PHONE MR. SMITH
CL 3-5566

nel

Starting Salary
$70 a Week

'

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

rb 9-4100

WATER SERVICE MAN

SA ESMEN

Full time. Must be HighSchool

HOES
M

STOCKMAN

graduate. Able to meet the

'S SUITS

We have full time openings

public. Good health and physi-

helpful but we will train interested persons. Excellent

open.

cal condition a must. Salary

in these two depts. Experience

Young man to take charge of
stock room for growing Des
Nelms company. Will train.
Electrical knowledge helpful.
Potential for advancement.
Call Mr. Hengl at

Apply Finance Director

earning potential In large department store. Immediate
20% discount and other company benefits.
Apply Personnel Office

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

A. K. M.

253-2340

WIEBOLDT'S
Randhurst ShoppingCenter
Mount Prospect

827-8184

APPLIANCE

14 -Help ,Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

SERVICE MAN

DISSATISFIED
vi! -/

I

"1" 'Worx r orsA Good Company...1A

;4GENERALBLOWER

-

Experienced on ,
WASHERS

With Your Job And Traveling?

"

We offer top pay, automatic increases, health and life Insurance, and cafeteria. These are permanent positions
with a company that has an outstanding record of growth
and prosperity.

ASSEMBLERS
MACHINE OPERATORS $2.18-2.62

i

DRYERS

AND

Highest wages on the North
tSboee., Excellent benefits in14./di family group insurance.
Apw..y IN PERSON
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PETROPOULOS BROS.

APPLIANCES, INC.,
3440 Grand Ave.,
GURNEE, ILL.
76 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

MEN - WOMEN
Ages 17 to 55

LEARN IBM
NOW BEING FORMED

537-6100
WHEELING

9

a.m.

- 1 p.m.

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

IBM. KEYPUNCH
IBM COMPUTER PROGRAM
IBM DATA PROCESSING
DAY OR EVENING CLASSES
100% FREE
JOB PLACEMENT
CALL FOR INFORMATION

Outstanding career opportunity for qualified mechanics with
experience in machine repair and maintenance.
'

Free est. in your home.

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Cutting

MATERIAL HANDLERS
ASSEMBLERS
As A Permanent Employee Of AMPEX You
Receive The Following Benefits

*Profit sharing'
*Good starting rates
*Regular wage
increases
*Paid 2 week vacaL'
tions after one year
service.
*Company paid
insurance

*Early seniority in

new. plants.
*Tuition paid
*Employee discounts
on purchase of company products.
*Promotional oppor-

tunities galore.

Write, Call or Visit
C.M. Smith

State Licensed Insured
119 Brookfield

7312 W. IRVING PARK

DOG GROOMER

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
250 N. 12th ST.

LEE
AUTOMATION
SCHOOL

'

Experienced Full time
also
WHEELING

537-218d

(OFF DUNDEE RD.)

GROOMER'S HELPER
MUST LOVE DOGS!
825-0270

MACHINISTS

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift premium 2nd shift)

Tool Makers
Varied Machining Ability

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

Mill Hands
Some experience on both horizontal and vertical
equipment desirable

Boring Machine Operators.

Drill Press Operators

IMP

Must be able to set-up and operate.

Mt. Prospect
824-2865

& REMOML

MARTI METALS

NA 5-7038

Park Ridge

KITCHEN HELP
Day or Night
Full or Part Time
HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

LE 7-2100

NEW OFFICE needs mechanical and sales minded help.
APPLY
1310 W. Northwest Hwy. A.H.

or phone
255-7130 for appointment

helpful.

Complete Tree Service

2 GENERATIONS
OF KNOW-HOW
COMPLETE
TREE TRIMMING

These -8 -positions offer good starting pay, Automatic increases, paid vacations and holidays, sick pay, hospitalization and life insurance, shift bonus and overtime.

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

Topping

824-9530

UNITED RENT-ALLS

signing & alterations. Near

manship. 255-7546.

interior

Rental Service

.

Expert alterations on Quality clothing., Perfect work-

Also

Call Leo's
CL 3-7374

styling, de-

Randhurst.

esti-

Cleaners
Home Maintenance. Fully
Insured.
Free Estimates.
259-5066

1414 E. Davis St.
Arlington Heights
Phone CL 5-1015
OUR 16TH YEAR
IN BUSINESS
Stan Vorgias Co.

'

Guar. sem on

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating
Carpet and Furniture

Each -Plain 20C - Colors 25c
Now available,,in red, green.
black, brown, 'yellow, buff.
See and Buy them at
Arlington Concrete
Products Co.

in any day from 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday

thru Friday. Saturday

Sew. Mach. Repairs

Interior and exterior qual-

537-8228

Permanent part time opening
for a man able to work 4 - 5
hours per day starting shortly

ACCOUNTING MACHINES

24 hr. phone scrv.

Rick's Decorating
Painting. Wallpapeeg, Tiling. Free estimate.
CL 3.7384
Suburban
Decorators

old blacktop, repair & seal

GOODYEAR

TIRE & RUBBER CO.
1501 Nicholas Blvd.

PART TIME HOURS ALSO. AVAILABLE.

Sewing Machine Repairs

Painting -Decorating

A. NICHOLSON
WAREHOUSE SUPT.

Affiliated Book

AVERAGE .1.1?HOURS OVERTIME PER WEEK.

We have many positions available in our new
air conditioned plant for

Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

(STOREROOM)

MINIMUM AGE, 18

Call Employment Office at 439-8700 or stop

PHONE 529-6587

Meyers

APPLY IN PERSON

Apply in person

PURCHASING DEPT.

571 S. WHEELING RD.

TREE SERVICE

tasoery

Stanley's
Blacktop Paving
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,
driveways,
parking lots,
business areas. resurfacing

259-1457

CLASSES

BARON

Call 255-1200

Choice of Shifts

der filling. 40 hr. week. Paid
vacation, hospitalization available, profit sharing when
eligible.

1000 S. ArlingtonHgts.Rd.

Mr. Wackerman

For
,ADVERTISING

Liberal Benefits

Shipping, receiving and or-

*WELDERS -FABRICATORS $2.68-2.93

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

SEWING

Des Plaines

1700 E. Touhy

Let us help make your...DAY!

DRESSMAKING.

Excellent Wages

9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Sat.

Pleasant air - conditioned surroundings. Good Petentilil for
'advancement.
:J.
i
Apply in;PersOn; or. 60: '

827 N. Wilke Road

Warehousemen

Full Time

ARLINGTON STANDARD
SERVICE

STOCKMEN

Arlington Heights, Ill.

Has SeVeral Permanent
Openings For:

WAREHOUSE HELP

No layoffs

Seeking reliable men for permanent Jobs in warehousing and
shipping at newly completed distribution center.

SUSI
ESS
Service Directory

\o,

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING
23

GOODYEAR

Mr. Moore

man.

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Experience only
Union Shop
Health & Welfare
Paid Vacations
To Maintain fleet

at

Barrington

Arlington Heights

'

trucks

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

RAPP'S RESTAURANT

602 W. Northwest Hwy.

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO Deerfield, Ill.
3737 Lake -Cook Rd.

24 -Help Wanted Men

'

,

217 ArlingtonHeights Road
Arlington Heights

Mount Prospect

Coma in or Call

BUS BOYS
Evenings 5 to 8 p.m. 4 or
5 nites per week Apply in

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Superintendent's Office
RIVER TRAILS

precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits Including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.
.

Apply in Person

Full time
Day Shift. Fringe benefits.
Over $120 per week for right

after 12 noon.

RAPP'S RESTAURANT

602 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights. '

Person

cation. Apply:

GENERAL BLOWER CO.

.

ment.

392-8090

Must have ability and liking for working with figures, be
mechanically inclined, and self-starter.

r

portunIty for rapid advance-

Central & Main, Mt.Prosp.

SERVICE STATION GENERAL BLOWER CO.
571 S. Wheeling Rd.'
ATTENDANT WANTED
-;
537-6100

DISH MACHINE OPERATOR

you may qualify. You will enjoy many companybenefits offered by our company. Group
paid vacation and holidays , op-

TEF, Inc.

To

Guaranteed salary and commission. Can earn $20 per
week. 539-1240.

hospitalization and insurance

PRODUCTION CONTROL -EXPEDITOR

Part time.

work afternoons andSaturday.

Our expansion program has

GLOBEMASTERCHICAGO

s&5

BOYS WANTED

YOUNG MAN

raises, profit sharing. Call
Mr. Marquard.

CL -9-1200

OPPORTUNITY

CENTRAL TEXACO SERVICE

Mt. Prospect, IU.

Wheeling CUSTODIAN -

CAREER

National ,company with new
Centex plant needs several
order packers. Good starting,
salary, merit and periodic

111 W. Central Rd.

415 N. Wolf Rd.

ORDER PACKERS

GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Paid Vacations
Frequent Increases
7 Paid Holidays

CL'. 3-61141

Full Time

Some mechanical exp.
Apply in Person

Work required some drafting
experience to handle detail
with diversified training In
engineering department, Excellent company benefits.

SUPPLY CO,

Affiliated Book
Distributors

ACCOUNTING CLERK
296-1'142

ELECTR IC ITY-PLUMB I NG

Full Time Delivery
& Stock Work
TERRACE

work and restocking.
Apply in person

GAS STATION ATTENDANT.

DRAFTSMAN

DRIVER

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

Work after school. Cleanup

To deliver newspapers using

537-8484

Wheeling

2995 Kirchoif Rd.

CALL 827-7880

MAN WANTED

24 -Help Wanted Men

24-HeI1Wanted Men

Wanted Men

WANTED

DIESEL, MECHANIC
Wanted

At ServiceDesk
TOPP'S

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

ONLY

DAYS

LINES

BEFORE 4 P. M.
24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

15

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tol-

Landmeier Rd.

2201 Lunt Rd.
Lunt Rd.

BARON TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates

Elk Grove Village

-439-8700

529-6587

Devon Rd.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

erances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing. yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.
COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

LUNCH COUNTER
MANAGERS
MALE OR FEMALE
Steady work. Excellent oppor-

tunity, good starting salary,

paid vacation, free uniforms-.
meals & pension, group hospitalization available. Previous experience helpful but.

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.

-not essential. 'We will train

BARRINGTON

722 Waukegan Rd.,

An Equal Opportunity Employer

you & pay you while you work.
WI 5-5150

KRESGE CO;
Deerfield, /11.

THE DAY

Thursday, September 8, 1966

CALL TODAY

255-7200
LINES

BEFORE 4 P.M.
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

53.AN HOUR

3 HOURS A WEEK
3 DAYS A Wt EK

For information call
FLanders 8-2508
or Write
Box 16, Palatine, III.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

'SWITCHBOARD
TRAINEE
MEDICAL CENTER

TRAINEE
HEADQUARTERS

$85-$125 Wk.

JUST

reel them to right place. If
you have light typing they'll
train you to operate simple
s/b. $85 wk. Free

RECEPTION

You'll be trained to greet all

Good working conditions'
and benefits

sit in reception area of firm
located in large modern suburban bldg. $90 wk. Free
Miss Paige

clients and visitors as you

392-4250

24 -Help Wanted Men

774-9393

7205 N. Meade

6 Accounting Trainees
8 Supervisor Trainees

Miss Paige

4 Order Clerks
3 Personnel Trainees
2 Office Maniger Trainees
8 I.B.M. Trainees

7205 N. Meade

DRAFTSMEN
ELECTR I CAL
Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design. concepts.

MECHANICAL
Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
oltIcal, gearing and screw 'machine parts from sketches or
layouts.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing
and annual bonus.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

BARRINGTON

.

DU 1-2400

392-8450

-is an exciting career opportunity for a gal that dislikes
routine or dull clerical posi-

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily Mon-

tams after training -- no previous experience needed. NO

tions. You can move into sys-

day thru Saturday.

FEE. CALL

further your education.

Call Art Schranz

MT. Marta. IIANOIS 400.57

(an equal opportunity employer)

my home, 5 days a week.

MANICURIST

Must have own transportation

SHAMPOO GIRL?
FULL OR PART

Eves. VErnon 5-0034 Collect

You'll be trained to greet patients, ans. phones and schedule appointments, for successful young neighborhood
doctor.
Req's. are a clam manner(His
office gets quite busy), light
typing, and a neat appearance.
No medical exper. needed.
$92.50 wk. Free.
Miss Paige
7205 N. Meade

MATINEE CASHIER
).

774-9393

24 -Help Wanted Men

MEN

.

EVENING SHIFT HR. 5 - 9

PLUS

$75 BONUS
Top Rates

Paid Vacations

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

26 -Help Wanted. Men Or Women

waukee Ave., Niles.
967-8331 Mr. Micheals or

ilwed, 'Me,

2001 E. Davis
Arlington Heights

METALS

Call Jack

DRIVERS

Rainey Harper
liam
College needs a
GIRL FRIDAY

MALE & FEMALE

Dr. James D. Perry
358-9100

A.M. & P.M. Routes or Both

COUNTER CLERK

Hours Approx;

sonable woman for counter

6;30 - 8;30 A.M.
2;30 - 4;30 P.M.

Part time. Will train per-

Join A Profit Sharing Company

Join

WAITRESSES

Full or Part Time

Phone 439-0923

COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC.

Excellent tips, top salary.
Apply in person

3040 S. BUSSE
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

PERMANENT JOBS ON
TURRET LATHE OPERATORS AUTOMATIC WELDERS
RADIAL.DRILL. OPERATORS
TUBE BUNDLE ASSEMBLERS
DRILL PRESS OPERATORS
MATERIAL CHECKERS
MOTOR ASSEMBLERS
AUTOMATIC CHUCKER OPERATORS
SURFACE GRINDERS
PATTERN MAKERS
HAND WELDERS

The following positions are now available for men and
women in our new plants

Experience in procurement of parts or related items and
knowledge of production scheduling.

PRECIS ION ASSEMBLERS
Ability to read blim prints, micrometers and indicators is
a

must.

ASSEMBLERS
No experience necessary as we will -train.

INSPECTORS

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Service.
Hospitalizatizin, Major Medical, Life Insurance.
YearRound Work If Desired.

INSPECTORS
CYLINDRICAL GRINDERS
AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINE
OPERATORS
GENERAL FACTORY

Experience in mechanical electrical & layout will qualify
any ambition individual.

MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN
Some experience in use of miscellaneous machine shop
esuipment.

PURCHAS ING EXPED ITER
Follow up purchase order with vendors.

As an employee,.of AMPEX you will qualify
for many company benefits such as

*Profit sharing
*Good starting rates
*Regular wage
increases
*Paid 2 week vacate
tions after one year
service.

*Company paid

insurance

*Early seniority in
new plants.
*Tuition paid
*Employee discounts
on purchase of company products.
*Promotional opportunities galore.

Write, Call or Visit
C.M. Smith

We gua'rantee 45 hours per week with additional overtime opportunities

PLUS
Liberal Vacations, Christmas bonus, paid holidays, incentive plan. Company paid pension and
free insurance and hospitalization for you and your family.
Monday - .Friday 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

APPLY
1

Saturdays 8:30 - 1 P.M.

.250 NORTH 12th STREET

WHEELING

(OFF DUNDEE RD:

537-2180

MALE & FEMALE

AN -EQUAL OPPORTUNITY. EMPLOYER

N

t

Landmele `Rd.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY

Male & Female

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

392-9300

ITT
BELL & GOSSETT
8200 Austin Avenue
Morton Grove

,

CLearbrook 9-1620

JUNIOR PLANNERS

Librarian for new Wil-

-

.Affit 77 A/

1100 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, Illinois

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings tit 7:30 pm

THE 1st, 2nd, 3rd SHIFTS

411111.11111mmir

AZACII24, u 9c

INTERVIEW ING:

RITZENTHALER

An equal opportunity employer

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY;
WILL TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION .& HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME,

76 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

PART TIME OR FULL, TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON.

BR 8-5500 Mr. Shanley

WHEELING

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

MALE OR FEMALE

FLOOR HELP

Full or part time, many benefits, including profit sharing.
Permanent openings. New
discount store, 9555 N. Mil-

1020 NOELAVENUE

KILN OPERATORS

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
CL 9-1000

439-7310

FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

1 W. Campbell, A rlington Hts.

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

Northwest
Community Hospital

GLOBEMASTEft CHICAGO -

School Bus Drivers

CASHIERS

SP 5-4300

INSPECTORS

APPLY PERSONNEL

Mr. Marque rd.

Call Jane Nelson

PHONE 827-1108

APPLY IN PERSON

LE 7-5700

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

Centex plant needs several
order fillers. Good starting
salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing. Call

merit increases and thinly
benefits.

JOB HUNTING ?

392-4610

827 E. Rand Rd.

24 N. Main,
Mount Prospect

FOUNDRY HELPERS

.

company with new

National

day or evening shift. Good
salary (.$1.60 per hr.) plus

LIBERAL BONUSES

ORCHID CLEANERS

' FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.

Work long or short hours on

Several factory positions now available. Good starting salary
and excellent possibility for advancement.
Inspector
Stock Men
Draftsman
Tool Maker
Carton closers
Tool Crib Helper
Parcel Post Worker
Drill Press Operator
Punch Press Set up Man
Packers

Temporary Service

MT. PROSPECT CINEMA

453-9510.

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

housekeeping department.

With First 5 Days Pay

Lite typing. Call Mr. Stout.

'

Work in clean, well lit air-

conditioned location. Several
ladies needed In expanded

$10 BONUS

Arlington Heights. 5 day week.

to 6 P.M.

work, about 5 hours a day -5 days weekly, including Sat.
Good pay. Earn extra income
& meet people. Phone collect

We will consider retired men. Please come in and see us.'
STEADY EMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
FREE LIFE -HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE.
CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE

Work the Days, Weeks
or.Months You Want
Work Close To Home

RIGHT GIRL

Typing, filing and shorthand required.
Please call

For Production Work

.Clerks

GENERAL OFFICE

One girl office in downtown

Monl ay thru Friciiyr,

774-9393
1

437-1926

S. Arlington Hgts. Rd.
CL 9-2660

interest and some light cler-,
!cal skills. Loads of public
contact to $95 wk. Free.
Miss Paige'

Stenos

5 day week

Hours 10 to 3

MILES & MILES, INC.

the spot for a girl with this

Secretaries

OFFICE WORK

GENERAL

Experienced - 5 day week
229

Typists

634-3340

INTERIOR

DOCTOR'S
I A ("" -I' RECEPTION

IMMEDIATE WORK

Wheeling - Half Day area

DECORATOR
TRAINEE

Neade

OFFICE WORKERS

work for national company.
9:30 - 3:30, Monday through

WARD HELPERS

ORDER FILLERS

AND

PART TIME

Pleasant type public relations

PHONE: MRS. BAUM
823-6676

2 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

TEMPORARY

STENOGRAPHER

TYPIST

Looking for a career? Here's

.7?,pq

358-6661

MR. DUDAS

Mt. Prospect, III.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

ELK' GROVE VILLAGE

typing and credit dept. duties.
Palatine Area

.

Friday.

ARLINGTON GRILLE

252

Full time girls needed for

Responsible girl to baby-sit

PALATINE POWDER PUFF
245 E.Northwest Hwy.
358-5550
825-3520

CENTERS, Inc

'

2727 HIGGINS ROAD

OFFICE CLERKS

FRED'S FINER FOODS
CL 3-3678
HOUSEWIVES -- PART TIME

Hours: 8:00 to 1:00
or 1:00 to 5:00
Meals furnished

827-5905

or

5 - 6 days

WAITRESSES

WE NEED

CL 9-2660

In A rlington Heights

muutimnstianAJA

Close to Home

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

LE 7-2100

to

8

HOSTESS

drev/s.

GENERAL

FULL TIME

TYPIST
GENERAL OFFICE

MEMORY GARDENS
CEMETERY

semi -invalid lady during the
'

30 -Help Wanted -Women

439-1049

day. Please call Miss An-

117 S. Emerson

253-6600

30 -Help Wanted -Women

WOMAN WANTED to stay with

30 -Help Wanted -Women

R.1

Excellent opportunity for high school graduates, age 22-45,
to learn and grow with new plastics industry.Basic machinist,
maintenance, or mechanical background required. Steady
employment with top starting salary and benefits.

CAN COMPANY

RANDHURST CENTER

DAYS

5 days per week, 8:30 to 4:36
Beautiful New °fade Call CL 5-1010

Nites

Ladies to work- from home
for Studio Girl Cosmetics subsidiary of. Helene Curtis
' Call 439-3934

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help

PRODUCTION MECHANICS

tonNENTAL

BANK

EARN EXTRA MONEY
FOR FALL AND CHRISTMAS

From 9 to 9 Daily
Monday thru Saturday

advancement.

FIRST NATIONAL

DES PLAINES
296-1142

6 Estimator Trainees
5 Design Trainees
3 Service Trainees
5 Electronic Trainees

11 AM to 3 PM

392-4860

12 Drafting Trainees
10 Engineering Trainees
8 Lab Tech. Trainees

392-8450

Several openings for machine operators and general utility
in our modern plastics plant. Previous experience in plastics helpful but will consider.beginners. Permanent employment with top starting salary and benefits. Opportunity for

TERRY'S DRIVE INN
Golf & Busse
MT. PROSPECT

LINDA FELLOWS

"An Equal. Opportunity Employer"

GENERAL FACTORY

.,Experienced preferred but not
necessary -5 day wk. Pleasant
working conditions.
CALL MR. RIORDAN

phases of programming. This

Call Red Nelson

HELP WANTED

Monday thru Friday

OF MT. PROSPECT

further your education.

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

TELLERS '4
CLERICAL HE LP

774-9393

PROGRAMMER
TRAINEE
$525 - FREE
You will be trained in ill

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help

24 -Help Wanted Men

20 -Help Wanted -Women

'

Small neighborhood medical
center will train you to greet
patients, doetors, visitors; di -

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

MALE AND FEMALE
HELP WANTED

Call Mr. Kaye

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

Personnel Director A ss't . Experienced in employment
function.
296-1142
DES PLAINES

ONLY

2201 Lunt Rd.
Lunt Rd.

Elk Grove Village

439-8700
Devon Rd.

An Equal Opportunity -Employer

THE DAY

Thursday, September 8,

'

1966.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

50 -Help Wanted -Women

KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

GENERAL

meta- and Medical 'Director.
of . ,medical -or
scientific terminology helpful
but not a requirement as we

CLERK TYPIST

Road

1700 11.104

grim. Salary commensurate
with ability and experience.
Call Mrs. Coz at 255-0300.

'

Chicago, Ili. 60631
Tel: (312) 693-3021
An equal opportunity employer

Rolling Meadows;

Mt. Prospect
(1 bl. East of -.Randhurst)

Full, or Part Time

, Good Pay, - Good Tips
Don Arndt
BEVERLY LANE

Apply

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

.

."SHEETS" INC. 10096 FREE

General Office $80-90
Comtroller Girls $80-90
Girl Friday V.P. $90-100
Burroughs Operator $85-90
Production Control $80-90
File Clerk $70-75
Nite Keypunch $425
Biller & Friden $90

,

Correspondent $80 & up
Printing Inspector $80
Sales Clerk $75-100
Payroll Clerk $100
Ediphone Trainees $75-85

preferred, will
train. Apply in person.
Experience

- 8144 : 1/2 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Full Time

LANDWEHR'S TV'

Chicagoland's Finest Career Center

GRADUATES,

$625-$675-Frep

Field Technician
No

listing below: Our client is,

ans

BEAUTICIAN

expansion program, theyare
offering a training program

that is perhaps the best in
the U. S. Its purpose is, of
course, to produce future
executives. You wlll be mov

ed through the Personnel

into phase two, which in-

cludes your attendinga company funded academic insti-

...

land area. Any background
in electronics on a high

PBX -RECEPTIONIST

mechanical aptitude will give

you top priority with this

Needed immediately full-time
experienced switchboard op-

ther management training.
From there on it's up to you.

No previous experience is
required.

$800, FEE PAID
authority runs the
whole scope of the projects!
Wherever there's,a'mechanYour

ical problem or slowdown,
step in and dig up
you

an answer. Have a free hand
to call the shots, and take

Must have pleasant telephone
voice and be able to meet the
public.
Group hospitalization and inpaid holidays. Apply in per-

of an entire plant' if you want
to. NO fee.

SALESWOMAN

Audio Communications
,
-

.FLYING FIELD TECH.
' ',Trainee,
$550 Fee Paid
You'll travel the U.S.A. by
air at Co. expense. Tour all
their facilities and spot the
trouble before it starts. They

need your 'eagle' eye and

anywhere. Benefits include
money 'saying 'ideas.- Mgmt.
profit sharing. Any militarq:. baCkeItin ,up 100, per cent
of tech school trainineolnftss
aryfigiVes 'you li.'boost to
the door to this above .staff echelon when you're
average career opportunity.
ready.
'

117 S. Emerson,
Mt. Prospect,, 111.,

We are urgently in need of Part Time or Permanent: /

.

Apply. Personnel Department
1861 Northwest Highway

,, !MTAFtlIONE
'SWITCHBOARD °PERS.,'
ti!,tu ND ALL1
HER OFFICE'sSKILLS
. -C
WIN A
$50 FAL
UTFTT ABSOLUTELY FREE!
FROM. ANY ONE OF 'BRAMSON'S STORES.

. -OFFER LIMITED - SO APPLY NOW FOR

.

-

VENDING HOSTESS
For Industrial Caterers
Short Hours - 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
5 day week ... Permanent work .

son:

'

Must provide' own transportation. Excellent starting salary.;
Meals and uniforms furnished.

Call Mrs. Rayner - 943-8500
Will arrange interview at location by app't.

fringe

Many

SECRETARY

.

Excellent opportunity for secretary in Chemistry Department. With one to five years experience. Dictaphone and
general secretarial duties. Excellent working . conditions.
in pleasant surroundings. Many company benefits, including

Park Ridge

paid vacations, holidays, insurance program, etc..Salary
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

but not necessary. We will

commensurate with experience.

'

'

Call the Personnel Department:

train qualified person. 5 day
week, liberal company benefits. Call for appointment.

ORDER TAKER

400 North Wolf Road
Opportunity to work full time with local manager of a nationally known manufacturer. Pleasant phone voice helpful.Duties
require the accepting and writing of phone orders. Some fil-

BORG-WARNER CORP.

.NorthlOke, Illinois

Roy C. Ingersoll, ResearCh Center
Wolf "& Algonquin Rds., Des Plaines. ni.

An Equal Opportunity

ing and general detail work. Apply Mr. Plonka . or Call

Employer
(M & F)

RA NDHURST CENTER

MT. PROSPECT

827-3131

An Equal Opportunity Employer

WIN CHEK' PRODUCTS CORP.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

1960.PRATT. BLVD.

Classified'
Adyertising
This is a challenging
and an unusual position.. If you have the
ability to deal effectively with people,
follow thru with little

LADIES{

Centex Industrial Park

Clerk -Typist

ELK GROVE VILLAGE
PHONE 489-2700

.

DYOU WANT

GENERAL FACTORY

AUTOMATIC PAY INCREASES?
CONVENIENT WORKING HOURS?
PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS?'
FREE HOSP ITAL & LIFE INSURANCE?

Several .openIngs ' for finisher -packers -In our modern plas-

tics plant. Previous experience helpful but will consider
beginners. Permanent employment with top starting salary
and benefite.

.

.

handle
supervision,
routine detail, and can
type, this position will
interest You. Our firm
offers many fine bene-

*

.

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY 2727 HIGGINS ROAD
ELK- GROVE VILLAGE

FULL OR PART TIME 8:00 T0:4:30

(an equal opportunity employer)

fits including a TuitPlan.
ion
Refund
Please apply in per-

I

We will consider retired ladies. Please Come in
and see us. Free -life and hospital insurance.

MAY

son.

Wiring and Soldering

WE

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
cop...
AMT..., 111

`"SUGGEST...-.
*. Excellent working conditions'
* Modern air conditioned office
* Groin) Life * Hospitalization
.,* . Profit sharing; etc.

AT.

.

400 North Wolf Road
Opdn Eves. MonaLttru Thurs. tIl 74.

Sat. 9 to 12 Noon.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer
(61

F)"

.

If you can type just a little or like time work then why.
'

Northlake, Illinois

don't you give us a jingle.
...

,

,

'

.

.

-

'

Phone 392-0600
INVESTORS. SECURITY LIFE INSURANCE

311 Sot Arlington Heights' Rd.

.'

.

STEN

full 'time posit-

Please. apply in per-

.

Nationally

py.

-

-FALI.7- AND WINTER WORK.

benefits are .offered.

Musical background preferred

LYON-HEALY

corporation's fine
training program readies
you quickly,, for customer
contact. , Solve customer
problems andkeep them hap-

and
ions.

,

.

GUITARS
BAND INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES

392-2600

known

---.--

-

SHEET MUSIC

,,

2510 DEMPSTER, RM. 105 DES PLAINES
Phone 296-5515

Women with general
office and typing experience are needed.
These are permanent

' DICTAPHONE OPERATORS

-

NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED!
Tech -minded?

people efts*?

Electronic

CLERK TYPISTS

Permanent full time opening
for busy active dept., includ-.
ing sales of

$5-$700 FEE PAID

EM 2-4636

We are expanding our
evening office staff.

.

Has Job Openings For

Able to meet and deal with

Apply immediately to

ELAINE REVELL, INC.

i

,

'Mr. W. Wais

Libertyville

CL 9-1000
_

4 P.M.to12:30A.M.

Highland Park, Ill.

'

ID 2-8000

son:

RECORDS

Tri-State Tollwarat,fti.-17

.

Arlington Heights '

' ' ' " ' ' ."" ' $250 IN PRIZES
HOUSEWIVES &OFFICE GIRLS.'

TYPEWRITERS sold $20 & up.

Clerk -Typist

HIGHLAND PARK HOSPITAL
718 Glenview Ave.,

surance, paid vacation and

TRAINEES

full credit for your results.
They're expanding fast and:
you can wind up in charge

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOS-P ITAL
800 W. Central Road

till 9 p.m. Good buys on boys
clothes. 200 Kincaid Ct. Waycinden Pk. Des Plaines.

=44entilistVtgit

'

MOUNT PROSPECT AREA

Design -$625

Tech Service

APPLY PERSONNEL

BUFFET ATTENDANT

WE ARE INTERVIEWING THROUGH SEPT. 16th
CONTACT PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

erator in Arlington Heights.

DAY PUBLICATIONS

signers and, no problem big
or small will escape your attention. Great opportunity.
NO. FEE.

Interested people should file an application NOWI

*hip Wasted -Women

paid vacation, two merit reviews in the first year, free life
insurance provided.

217 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

portant part is the training
you will get on the job and
in the plant. You will be
trained by professional de-

Troubleshooter

f

ASSISTANTS

-

Good starting salary. Free study materials offered. Two weeks

'METHOD 1ST PUBLISHING HOUSE

the whole ball of wax. Paid
for by your.Company.That's
how much they want to see
you advance.. The most im-

Plant

A two week nurses aide course lending to a certificate upon
completion is being offered to qualified women. This training
program starts on Sept. 19th.

Ready to learn
Books, Tuition, any Lab Fee,

1

-..

CL 3-0455

30 -Help Wanted -Women

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 19

Prospect.

Birds of the World exhibit.

.

I

,

,.... :,.t .,

.

2 WEEK PAID TRAINING CLASS BEGINS

Helping mentally retarded.
Puppies, kittens., monkeys.

,

,

CO 4-4221

Stud Service. AKC silver toy
poodle & AKC gray standard
poodle. 439-3590, aft. 6.
Affectienate kittens, free.
Houseblroken, ready, for good
homes. pt. 3-7240.
German Shortlusired Pointers,
AKC 2 mos. exc. hunters: Sac.
$75. 631-1995
4 darling Angora kittens. Best
'
offer.

NURSING

Typewriters cleaned, oiled &
Hendricks
adjusted $6.95.

NURSES A I DES

259-0172:
VIZSLA PUPS
Champion blood line. AJC.C...

e

baby chest; Thor gladiron;
brazier; light fixtures; rocker, corner desk; dinette set;

824-1673

(IF,I,AID WHILE EARNING,,,,,)

;

Full pr4larti,Time
Call CL 3-4123 for interview.

tute at full salary for fur-

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Ice skates; 26" girl's bike;

38 -Help Wanted -Women

tiny short hair kitten..

like.

per 506 lot (delivered)
under 506 orders.
439-8743 Des Plaines Landscaper's Si' Green Keepers.
Inquiries welcome.

299-1336
GARAGE SALE

register

,

Classic striped tabby. Lady

601
70c#

Best offer. Call 6 to 8 p.m.

Miniature.'

.

AKC

259-0193

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

Lowrey Organ, excellent cond.

service

Schnauzer

1966 Bluegrass seed. USDA
inspected. Tested: 90% Pure,
80% germination. (weed free).

LAMBS' PET FARM
Mt. Prospect Shop. Must hive
local following.

types of communications
equipment at customer companies all over the Chicago -

Free College-.
for a Jr. Draftsman

I

Cl 3-7942s '
Stud

cond. Reasonable. CL 9-0286.

Garage Sale,Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

PHONE - 439-2700

.....

please phone Du 1-6042 or

portable typewriter in good

$7.50 ea. 774-9185

392-7474

1950 Pratt Blvd.
Centex Industrial Park

'

111111131111$

noproittine

leading firm. Secure future
and excellent earnings, potential and up to a rewarding career opportunity.

and salary,
marketing, the international
dept., purchasing and general services ,Urea. Upon
completion of this training,
you should be ready to step

Dept. --wage

Never used. $45 or 6 pay.

Box Springs and Equip., Fon-

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Wen
ere Y04:11,
`Ic3t?.thijileteif
Ing.11-tit'S.6t5,10
'service and' maintain ell

46111s0611; ef intspreeedented.

lug with some of the best
electronic engineers found

required.

and personal use. This is

rIftti

ience needed. Your training
will consist of in -plant seminars and on-the-job train -

experience

Company car for business

Sewing machine with zig-zag.

taine B Flat Clarinet, Ph.

kr'

$625 -$700 -Free

If you are now out of ',ark or
are thinking of a job change,
you owe it to yourself to con-

392-3787

Mt.
CL- 5-1186.

ELK GROVE' VILLAGE

IMICS

BASEMENT SALE

Sun. Sept. 11,, 10 to 4, moving from house to apt. Must
sacrifice many items incl.
furniture,' small appliances,
Exercizor, lamps, clothes,
misc. 824 S. Dunton, Arl.Hts.
WANTED TO BUY:
Used

9 & 10. 9-5. 201 Moehling.

PRODUCTS CORP.

r;)

,ere:

'

259-4947

Drive,

827-5557

EXPER IENCED,

-

sider the position we are

.4,,oce

218 N. Dunton,ArlingtonHts.
CL 5-0700

fireplace with

2:30 p.m. 358-7710.
Garage Sale, Sat. Si Sun. 10
to 6. 144 Morrison, Forest
River. 824-5963.

many other items. September

WIN CHEK

,

Like the Outdoors.?
Train to Be a

3 COLLEGE

person or call Mr. Plonka.

to 50, have ANY office skills,
we can give you long or short
assignments to meet your
OWN requirements. Work for
major firms in your area or
the Loop. Positions available
NOW or AFTER SCHOOL
STARTS. Call Ethel Doebber

Excellent working conditions,
hospitalization and pension
plans.
Age - Over 25Preferred

PARKER

gures,,, filing,' etc.: Apply in

lag to his return will earn
a big reward. He _was lost

logs & andirons, $15. Aft.

Heights, Ill.
RUG - 55yds. clean, beige,
nylon wool blend. Good cond.
$100 or best offer. Call after
6 P.M. or weekends.

OFFICE CLERKS good at fiKEYPUNCH and COMPTOMETER operators. If you are 18

near Russel and Thayer, Mt.
Prospect late Sunday 'night:
If you have - any, information

303

Ornamental

Ex=Typists

perlenced on electric machines
preferred but not
necessary - and - GENERAL

STENOS

SALES CLERK

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Urgent need for TYPIST.

GENERAL OFFICE

"We Cover All Suburbs"
24 Hour Phone Service

areas. No previous exper-

.

N. Main, Mt.

Fritz ie. Any infor matiOnlead-

Prospect.

pooer $1. Bowen V.& SHdwe'.,
E. Davis, Arlington
121

He has a red collar

and answers to the name of

Hubble,

tre way from caepets and uphoistery. Rent electric sham-

Leaving State - must sell.
Lots of household odds
ends. Furniture,
and
dishes misc. 392-8109

HELP

cut.

small chandlier $15, mod.
ceiling fix. $6.50, Marniot fur

cape $45: .,Torchier lamp
$6, 12" TV cab., good $25.

6 yr. crib, teeter -babe, bottle sterilizer, girl's winter ct.
Si leggings, sz. 3. 529-3835

PART TIME & FULL TIME ,

File Clerks

602 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

NILES - PHONE .825-7117,

Audio Communications

I, I 7,, coat mu. 1,00 :.4,000

. LARGE REWARD

Five heartbroken chlldrenare

looking for a little gray
Schnauzer who just had a hair-

mower, $8:50, wheelbarrow $5,

table $5, 2 pc. sec.

Baby buggy, $10; baby bed,
comp., $12; jumper chair, $1.

LITTON AUTOMATED
BUSINESS SERVICE

RAPP'S RESTAURANT

207 N. Evergreen

Into a research groupin the

ary and company benefits.
For interview appointment:,
Call Mrs.Hearne 827-8138

WANTED:

and Sites .

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS - PHONE 992-6100

Trainee
$135-$150 Wk.

_

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT.
827-5905
or
LE 7-2100

Steady and Part Time Days

F.C. Bookkeeper $120

experience necessary - will
train. Recent high school
grad preferred. Own transportation. Good starting sal-

Day or Night'''.

riety of duties. Liberal benefits and 'wages.' 9 - 5 p.m.
daily, Monday' through Friday.. For details phone' Mr.
Pitts, 255-7200. .

WAITRESSES

Secretaries $90-150
Many Trainees $75-80

7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. No

WAITRESSES

manager of department. in va-

LOCAL OFFICE

processing equipment. Hours:

.

87 year old firm. Assistant

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

I

Schaumburg, Illinois

Work in Arlington Heights for

Ar. Hts.

ing, incoming and outgoing
mall and operation of data

(Near Golf Road)

GIRL FRIDAY

RESTAURANT

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

1300 N. Meicham Rd.

'

'722 Kensington

Clerical position -'immediat'e
Duties include fil-

mos. old. Good with children'
392-4065:

sink, 'faucets $15;.hand lawn

TAKE soil away the Blue Lus-

opening.

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

'German Shepherd, male, 10

w/ rotisserie $10, medicine
cab. :lighted $15, bathroom

tools, misc. 392-3805.

CLERICAL

Reliance Life Ins. Co.

601 E. }Canaille= Rd.

-KEEP your carpets beautiful
despite constant footsteps of a
busy family. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Freitag V &SEritve.255-3113.
Edison transcriber $35, grill

w/slip ' covers $35, garden

3-2558'

529-4100

or atop in and ask for
MR. PAULI

ARNAR-STONE LA BS,INC.

WAITRESSES NEEDED

coffee

Call before noon
CL

10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 408 S.

,Moving - 21" Zenith Console
TV ex. cond. $50. G.E. elec.
range, like new $70. Blonde

Full time pay.

Glassware, clocks, commodes, Cut 'glass, furniture
Si a variety.
We pay top
prices ,for . your -antiques.
TEE CHANDELIER, 35 S.
Vail, A rlington Ms.

Mt. Prospect Rd.

- MUST SELL THIS WEEK

Work 12 hours, earn $42.50

Call Personnel Office

.

,

- ANTIQUES.

Johnson Water Softener.
FL 9-3200
CL 5-1107,
Gar. Sale, Sept, 12, 13 & 14,

Many, family :gar. sale, Sat.
Sept. 10. 7 8. Woodridge Arlington fits., betty. Windsor
& Derbyshire, off CamPbell.
Sewing, knitting & kit. equip.

HOMEMAKERS
Pert time job -

'collating, mimeographing and
sundry duties. Immediate
opening. Full time position
- 8:30 to 4:45.

(Rt._53).

'

Arlington Heights

34 -Arts And Antiques

Soft' Water $5.00 a month.

324Miscellaneous Merchandise

CLERK TYPIST
Accounting Department
DES PLAINES
296-1142
ATTENTION

quires average typing and rec- .

35 hr. week - Houre 9 -5 p.th.
Comprehensive benefit pro

METHODE MEG.. CO.
8501 West Higgins

948 E. Northwest Hwy. ,

ord keeping skills, xeroxing,

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
392-3500

4:15.

apply

Woman needed in our Printing -Duplicating Dept. Re-

will train the , right person.

'

Subsidiary of IBM

ARLINGTON. MOTEL

,

Knowledge

a need . for, _1st. & and shift
women ;above positions.,
Bonus Jobe: Frequent wage
reviews Si excellent fringe.
benefits:

THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

No cash investment.,6534258.
566-6990,

Pres. Research:4 Develop-

Our fast growing company has

cation. Full or part-timo.Day
or night shift. Apply:

Full & Part time
$1.50 per 'hour

machine dictation of,, Vice.

Baby sitter, woman, for .9
mo. old daughter, Mon. thru
Fri. -in or. nr. Dryden Apts.
Arlington Ets. 359-3491 aft.

MAIDS

responsibilities, including

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

130 -Help Wanted -Women

for AMERICAN HOME TOY
PARTIES. .No experience nee.;

essary, 'no delivery, no -collecting. Top hostess plan.

ceutical 'mfr. 'needs' :capable
and .reliable woman to handle
interesting and challenging

PRESS -OPERATORS

ators with one to two years,
experience. Good salary for
girls with High School edu-

Start- now denio'nstrate toys

Scientific Dept. of Pharma-

°MACHINE AND

30 -Help Wanted -Women

$4 'PER HR. GUARANTEED'

SECRETARY'

:1N5PCTOR$

SBC requires key, punch oper-

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women,

Arlington Heights

LE 7-5700
1020 Noel Avenue

--A 'nice plade'to work.

SP 574300
,Wheeling

.

'

114E DAY.
44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

Kittens to be given away.392-

DISPLAY FURNITURE

0208.

MODEL HOMES

1166 N. Beverly Lane

Sensational discount.

Arlington Heights

Must

see. Either Cash or Terms.
We deliver.

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

255-0670

!!!HELP!!!

296-7771

'

Flawless Westinghouse elec.
range 90" $100;Westinghouse

Mu'st 'sell display ferniture
from builders deluxe model

auto. washer, needs minor

tuneup. Best offer. 497-0147

homes. Save up to 70% Terms
and delivery arranged.

Dlack & white 21" G.E. cher-_
rywood console T.V. $35.

779-0252

after 12 noon

437-4708

WANTED TO BUY

condition. $60.

259-2788

drum set. 2 tom-toms, bass,
'snare, 4 cymbali,access.Or-

ig. $400 Sac. $230. LE 7-1038

Gibson electric. guitar with
case and amp. Good condition.
CL 5-9895.

Trumpet w/case. Collegiate,
model by Holton $50. Call
392-3915 after 4 p.m.

Clarinet, $85; Pearl

Snare Drum, $49.50.
992-8575

only, with pads, $40. Aft.

domes. Old china & glassware.

6, CL 5-2911.

Oriental rugs, any size.
422-1869

Premier_ gas range, burner
with brain, excellent condi-

CL 9-2451
2 overstuffed orange matching

253-4125

Brown nylon sofa & beige

lounge chair, excellent cond.
$75. Aft. 5, 255-1247.

49 -Horses, Harness And Wagons

Bay mare 7, well trained,
fast. gentle, good rider. $225

6 yr. crib comp. & chest of

or reas. offer.

drawers, feeding -table, playCL 5-3675.
pen.
2 pc. sectional, blond, blond
coffee table & 1 step table.
Full sz. Serta matt.All $55 or
will seperate.'

255-3930.

55 -Musical Instruments

ATTENTION

BEGINNERS

Cornet $50, Trombone $50

259-2437.
Good condition.
SPINET PIANO $290. Excellent cond. Fl 5-1200.

OR 7-4809

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Wurlitzer spinet piano, ma-

hogany, good condition. $300.
Aft. 6, CL 5-2911.

SECRETARY

Like new ebony Wurlitzer

Spinet Piano. $395.
LE 7-4348

We have a variety of
openings for galg who
have had at least 1 to
2 years of stenographic and typing experience. Positions are

EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY SALON

Well est. business In beau.
suburb. Air cond. 6 booths.

Wonderful following. Will sac.

MA 7-5967
Successful restaurant located

in shopping center. Owner
retiring. $15,000. Call after
2 p.m. 529-6732.

2 rooms with kitchen priv-

Company

Traffic

Store.

Please apply in person.

Please apply in person

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

11...6 Ow GI, ho.J,

C.,

\__Stp./

Northlake, Illinois

400 North Wolf. Road
Northlake, Illinois

An Equal Opportunity

,

400 North Wolf Road

I:1H'

A `-)"q'ui I OPpofinhiii

aff,49*-

Adults only. Immediate oc-

.

If you are interested but

peted Ilv. & din. L.Deluxe kjt.
with eating area'. leffloot Dim.
rm. 2 full baths, full baser:lent.

14 -To Rent Apartments

lug the following,ultra-deluxe
features:

1. Central air-conditioning
2. Walking distance from
train
3. 4 blocks to shopping

4. ample parking, storage

and laundry facilities
5. will decorate to suit
6. 1,050 aq. ft. of living
space
2 bdrm. - $185. 1 bdrm-$160.
Now acceptingapplications for
October Occupancy.

HOME REALTY
192 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

Statistical
Sales Order

958-4555

DAY
WANT ADS

Billing

GET RESULTS

We need gals who have

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Temporary

We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between

(M & F)

BY OWNER -2 bedrm. house
fully furnished including silver, china, linens, Miami awn-

windows, tile sills, tile
bath, terrazzo floors, sliding

ed patio, carport, cornor lot
50 x 150. all improve paid
taxes only $25 yr. Asking

says STIVERS is

APPLY IN PERSON

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

1st SHIFT

We have current openings for women who
have experience on wiring and on assembly
of small parts. The ability to use small tools
is required. Our company has many fringe
benefits with fine starting salaries. Please
apply in person.

INTERVIEWING

Monday thru Thursday
8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
8A. M. to 4 P. M.
Saturday
8 A.M. to 12 Noon

Arlington Hts. by owner. 3
1 1/2 ceramic baths, full bsmt.
good loc.,$25,900,105W.Vine

St. 992-1057.

.

HAVE YOU CHILDREN. dogs,

in-laws, horses? Perfect for

Williamsburg Colonial

you

home on 7.6 acres. 6 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large dining room, beautiful
family

rood w/bookcases.

A Member of the GTsE Family of Companies

1/2 Mile N. of North Avenue

Randhurst Center

Open 9-9
728 E. NW Hwy., Palatine
358-5560
E. NW Hwy., Arl. Hts.
253-2460
Member of MAP, MLS

Brick home in convenient lo-

2 1/2 baths, 8 rms; fireplace,
4 bdrms, formal dining room,
living room 20 x 13, family
room .15 x 12, 2 car attached
garage, full basement, cabinet
kitchen with many extras. Air
storms, and
conditioned,
screens, wall to wall carpeting, drapes, garbage disposal,
freezer. Beautifully land,- seeped. Reason for selling;
building new home. Priced
mid $30's.

for quick sale -- $56,900.
room,

large attic

w/stairs for expansion -study, rec room w/brick fireplace -- 1 1/2 baths, garage.
Quick possession -- $23,700
DAYTON NANCE R.E.

Phone DU 1-3494,
ICJ ammwrimr.

for homed. investment. 3929307

1962 Ford cony., auto. trans.,

.R/H, WW, exceptionally clean.

CHOICE

RESIDENTIAL LOTS
-Palatine-Barrington Areas $3,500 to $8,800

: ceptionally clean.
Call 255-4890

'64 Ford Falcon 2 dr. 6 cyl.
stick. Low mileage, good

cond., $875. CL 9-4606.
1981 Comet, 6 cyl. 2-dr.,
auto. trans., heater, good con439-6127.
dition. $255.
101 -Automobiles Wanted

WANTED
USED CAR
-

Bring Your Title -

Arlington Motor,Inc.

1020 W N/W HWY. CL 3-2707

down; 42 months to pay. Stop

in and see Plats.

PHILIPPE BROS.
REALTY

. 434 E. Northwest Hwy.
358-1800
Palatine
Open 9 to 9

JUNK CARS WANTED. FREE

immediate pickup. Call Sol
679-0318 or 282-5092

102 -Trucks, Trailers

Gilmore International
45 E. Palatine . Rd.
537-8484
Wheeling, Ill.
-

111 -Motorcycles And Scooters

1966 Honda, CB 160, exc. cond.

FOLZ REALTY

1810 E. N/W Hwy. Arl. Hts.

Low mileage. Must sac.
255-1170
102 -Trucks, Trailers

99 -Automobiles For Sale

'57 Chevy Belair V8. Auto.

USED 6 WHEEL'

'61 Pontiac, RH, WW, PS,
PB, $895 firm. CL 3-8549

2 1965 DIA. T MODEL P4300
13' Heil Body Air Power

R/H. $150.
CL 3-7015

DUMPS

after 6.
'59 Mercury 4 Dr. Full equipped. Extra tires. One -owner.
Runs good. $175. 392-6870.
'57 Ford 4 dr. sedan. Auto.,
P/S; R/H. Excellent cond.

Gate 200 HP Eng.-A/Brk.

'60 Chevy Belaire 4 -Dr. 8,

DES PLAINES

$200.

4 sp Aux. Trans. P77teering

Very Clean Low Mileage.

OAKTON

AUTOMOTIVE
1684 Oakton
296-3308

CL 5-9249.

auto., V.G. cond., good rubber

Incl. snows. $600. 259-4736

99 -Automobiles' -For Sale

THE DODGE BOYS

Roselle Dodge

25 S. Park Roselle, Ill

ALL

1959 TR-10 Sedan, re -built

engine, body needs work. $75.
CL 3-8233.

LOST

OUR LEASE
On Storage Area

use the

WHEEL
DRIVE

MUST CLEAR OUT
'200

HOME REALTY

.WANT
ADS

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine
,

.

Brand New

FORDS

At Dealer Cost
Mustangs, Fairlane wagons

LTD's and air. cond. cars

*BOO'

958-4555
86 -Real Estate -Houses

WHITE & CRONEN,
INC,

BY INTERNATIONAL

IS (4iej.,)
141

392-192(

Prof. Level
Room 63
24 Hr. Ans.Serv.332-5210
OP Mt TINTS

IN PARK RIDGE

EXCLUSIVES

25 N. Northwest Hwy.
TA 9-4123

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"

If you need the advantages

500 CARS IN STOCK

hicle, the Scout "800" more
than fills the bill.

NO GIMMICKS!

a working truck and a
pleasure car all in one veof

NO COME ON!
JUST HONEST DEALS!

Electronic component marli.facturer has limited

urriamicti

openings on 2nd or 3rd sliiftull or part-

BRAND NEW '66
CORONET SEDAN

time. Experience not necessary. We will train.

With full factory equipment

APPLY

BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
HOME ON QUIET CUL DE SAC .....

$43,900

TRW

ELECTRONICS

Choice location for park, pool, and schools. Immaculate
condition. Carpeting and many extras. 2 1/2 baths. Family
Room with beautiful custom fireplace. SEE THIS HOME!

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

1508. MAIN
123 8. ARLINGTON HT& RD.
MOUNT PROSPECT
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
392.7150
CL 5-5000
Member of Multiple Mang Service

There is a Job for You

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

666 GARLAND PLACE

DES PLAINES

It's a superbly engineered

basic vehicle that works hard
and plays hard.

SEE THE NEW

$1998

SCOUT "800"

Now taking orders for

NOW AT...

New '67 Dodges

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"
7250 W. DEVON

Cell SP 54111

OPEN EVES. & SUNDAY

di

OAKTON

AUTOMOTIVE
1684 Oakton Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.
296-3308

AT WIEBOLDT'S NOW

1967

Because of our expanded facilities we require additional pert. sonnet in every,department. Apply now for one of many rewarding Job openings in selling and service areas. Choose
'hours that are convenient for you. You can work full time
or part time days or evenings.

TOYOTA CORONA
Ain

OPPORTUNITIES

.

for home makers and those seeking a career in retailing.

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

1

at hours to fit your schedule.

,$22,950

Apply Personnel Office

Engine 1900 CC over 90 mph. chromesh , all gears column

ONE EAST CAMPBELL
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS.

.253-2111
t-

W IEBOLDT'S
.

will cruise easily. at 85

shift.

30,000 mile Dunlop. Tires Automatic trans. available
Wrap around hunipera Coil Spring front leaf rear
12 mo. or 12,000 ni. war- suspension. Directional lites

ranty, up to 30 miles' per on steering column.
gal.

'9:30 to 5:30 Monday through Saturday

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

Toyota Corona'Deluxe Sedan

90 HP High Compression Self adjusting brakes syn-

RETIREMENT PLAN

of 8&H green stamps on your purchases

=1--A-a r

In choice location, walking distance to shopping and transportation.

and group insurance plan

I Mile W. of Mannheim

410tY

Charming remodeled horae, 64' x 132' lot, low -low taxes.

HOSPITALIZATION

on Wolf Road

An equal opportunity employer
(hi & F)

KEMMERLY

Lifesavers, Inc.

2070 DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES
PLUS THE, EXTRA BONU$

NORTHLAKE, 'ILLINOIS

$16,900

PALATINEPLEASANT HILLS

dining

ton School Dist. Real country
living close - in. Reasonably
priced.
AGENT.- FL 4-2186

Residential - Commercial
CL 5-9595

Towering shade trees, pasture
and pond for horses, 4 stalls
in barn, 3 -ca r garage. reduced

cation -- 2 bedrooms, large

from commuter station: 5 year

everywhere

Realtors

BARRINGTON

BARRINGTON
AREA
5 acre home site, 5 minutes

96 -Real Estate Wanted

An older home with space

6 cy., heatei. Cash. needed

Will sac. CL 5-5965.
'57 Chevy V8 automatic. Ex-

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

plaster, UNDER $275 TAXES.

bdrm. brick corner ranch,

86 -Real Estate -Houses

PAID VACATIONS

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 'V.')

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

TOP NEIGHBORHOOD

.

Friday

Arlington Heights

ASSEMBLERS

300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)
PALATINE

ASSEMBLERS

CL 5-6320

Arl.Hts.

255-3611

A 11.41

NIGHTS $2.00 - $2.25 PER HOUR DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

Open 9 to 9

tractive lot. By owner $18,800.
CL 3-7737

Moat may be purchased 1/3

Full basement, FOUR BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 baths. lath &

WONDERFUL

Work Days,
Weeks or Months
Top Rates
Convenient Locationi

BRUNS
1714 N/W Hwy.

$11,700 CL 3-0516.
Arlington Hts. transferred
owner. Split-level, 4 bedrm.
home nr. PrOspect H.S.

OPEN SUNDAYS

13ht Arlington Daysie

Only

glass doors leading to screen-

Most Daysies Won't Tell

AUTOMAT/C ELECTRIC

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

for quick, fast sale.
$25,900.

St. Petersburg, Fia.

126 W. Main St. Barrington

son.

RELIEF HOURS - DAYS OR NIGHTS

DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

This 6 yr. old home is priced,

OFFICE WORKERS

Please apply in per-

Northlake, Illinois

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.
DAYS $1.85 - $2.00 PER HOUR

VACANT

with att. 2 car garage. Car-

2 bedroom home

remodeled lnaide & out. Sep.

contract if desired. Barring-

PALATINE

358-6500

UNTIL 9 p.m.

experience on an IBM
Electric Typewriter.
'Work duties are varied and include typing
figures and correspondence. Many fringe
benefits including a
Tuition Refund Plan.

Phone 255-1053,

.

ing

you. Texaco offers paid training. on the job guidance, and
a monthly guaranteed income,
with an opportunity to become
independent.
.

$38,900.
FOR APPOINTMENT

Imm. possession

service station business to

HOSTESS

the ages 20 - 35 for the position of: CASHIER -HOSTESS.

brick home on large farm.

utilities. Never occupied as
owner transferred. Price

992-9879

400 North Wolf Road.

CASHIER

Comfortable

Rambling 3 bedroom ranch

(M &F) --

-

Grove:

WANTED.TO RENT

TYPISTS

many and include a

16 -To Rd Houses

furnished 2 bdrm. apt.

explain. the advantages of the

try. Our benefits are

Engineering

unfurnished apt. 3 short blocks
from N.W. station, bus, shop-

"BE CAREFREE"

Texaco representatives will
be at this fine going location
to show you this station and

men who have experience on all four operations of comptome-

Sales

ping. Aiailable Oct. 1st. for
259-4901
appt. call

New 10 room home.- custom
features include: 6 bedrooms,
4
baths, oversized .lot,
screened .porch; large family
room. Excellent location. All

Din. Rm. 2 car garage. At-

who wishes to share pemi-

Palatine's newest luxe), aGOLF & STATE
partment building located at
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS Smith and Johnson and.offer-

We are looking for wo-

To Qualified Buyer

82 -Wanted To Rent

COMPTOMETER

Laboratories

Arlington Heights. 1 bdrm.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for
a single female 21 or over

from 4:30 to 9:00 p.m.

1964 Pontiac Tempest,, ex.
cond.; custom Coupe, w/w.,

OCCUPANCY

cupancy. $166. LE 7-4348.

at
WI LLIA MS BURG

99 -Automobiles For Sale '

panelled family. room, Cer.
tile bath & kitchen. Newly

1I-Apts And Rooms To Share

TEXACO OPEN HOUSE
Thurs. Sept. 8

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Arlington Hgts. 2 bdrm. ranch,

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
IMMEDIATE

Long

OPEN EVENINGS

Operators

2 bdrm.

unfurnished apt .3 short blocks
from N.W. station, bus, shopping. Available Oct. 1. For
259-4901
appt. teen

ileges. Women teachers only.
Call AM or Eves. CL 3-5654.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

available in the following departments:

Arlington Heights.

Thursday, September 8, 1966

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

unable to come,
CALL J,. E. DOMANICO
HEmpstead 7-2600

30 -Help Wanted -Women

/4 -To Rent Apartments

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

66 -Business Opportunities

`Kenmore gas dryer
Two years old

$10. Aft. 5 CL 9-9492.

CL 3-7076

392-5451

tion, $50.

chrs. $20 ea; 1 tan arm chr.

consolette piano,
blonde. Best reasonableoffer.
CL 5-5214.
Kalamazoo Amp, 12 -. inch
speaker, 6 months old.
Kimball

48 -Household Appliances

Westinghouse refrig. freezer
across L.P. ex. cond. $55 or?

.

Professional Slingerland

B -flat

.Duncan Phyfe dropleaf table

Old leaded glass lamps &

66 -Business Opportunities

3/4 size violin with case. Good

FOR SALE IN 4 DELUXE

MIXED PUPS -- $5 EA.

Employeri-; 0
(m &

55 -Musical Instruments

, MT. PROSPECT

r

Member M.A.P.:
MULTIPLE'

CARSTONJ

'LISTING SERVICE'',

WHEELING, ILL.

4a9

NMOTORS
. WOLF RD,

INC.

LE 7-1166

Seeks
o vercome

e eat Jinx

WITH DALE HOFMANN
tIrts

,*

'3, /1111
Agi

no reason to believe that Hayes

Winning a Big Ten football

DON WILLIAMS IS a busy man. He claims his job
as head football coach at Prospect High School this fall
hasn't left him any time to tour the local barber shops
and instruct the proprietors in cutting his gridders'

is

won't come up with a good

title is treacherous business.
It's logical to predict the

Offense. With the defense that

hair.
That's his story.

strong, Ohio State can suffer
a little big on offense and still

champion of the previous sea-

son but if you look at the re-

But there is at least one:football mother who has
Insisted that that is just what, Williams has blue' up ._,.,.
to. As proof she offers some 75 Prospect football

be good.
cords it's a poor yardstick.
Michigan could improve over
Michigan won the conference
title in 1964 and swamped Ore- last year and be ready to chalgon State,- 34-7, in the Rose lenge. It is especially strong

players - whose combined scalp coverage vrosildel
add up to a Bettie sideburn.

Bowl. Yet last season it drop- in running backs with the enped to seventh. In the last 15 tire 1965 backfield returning.
years, only Ohio State - in Halfback. Carl Ward is among
1954 and 1955 - has been able Michigan's All -America prospects and the quarterbacking
to repeat.
That brings us to last year's should be adequate with either
winner - Michigan State. The. veteran Dick Vidmer or John
Spartans were 10-0 in 1965, Thomas.
If passing could do it alone,
prior to a Rose Bowl defeat by
U.C.L.A , and this season they Purdue could make the race a
look just as good, or better.' shambles. In All -America Bob
But no Big Ten teahi can go to Griese, the Boilermakers have
the Rose Bowl two years in a clutch arm and perhaps the
succession and that presents a best passer in the country. But
graduation losses were heavy
psychological road -block.
and inexperience

Coach Duffy Daughterty rec-

ognizes the problem but
lieves it can be overcome.

be- Griese

may

WHATEVER THEIR methods, Williams and Coach
of Arlington High School have succeeded,
where hundreds of parents have failed. All of" their'`
Al Allen

charges sport short haircuts.

"I don't really have any preferences in current .teen-'
age haircut fashions," Williams explains. "The, important thing is that cutting their hair is something we are
asking the kids to do if they want to play football There
is no one -inch limit or anything like that. But if a kid
doesn't want to play ball enough to sacrifice his' fancy
Strong words? They haven't scared off too many
grid prospects. Williams said be stet about' six' or

offset

a weaker offensive

in

problem
is real but the conference competent talent in the offenchampionship is incentive to sive line. However, an Illinois
play just as hard as we did a surge depends on emergence
0f a take -charge quarterback.
year ago."
after -the -Rose -Bowl

The candidates include sopho-

The Michigan State talent is

more Bob Naponic and veterans
Rich Erickson and Dean Volk man.
Among the others, Indiana is

Returning arc half-

back Clinton Jones, end Gene

Washington,
defensive
end
Bubba Smith and defensive depending on a rebuilt defense
rover George Webster. The . . . Iowa is starting from

Spartans lost quarterback Steve
Juday and part of the defensive
line but Jimmy Raye has looked
good in the signal -calling slot

and there

locks since the tomahawk

line.
Illinois has backfield speed
and excellent -receiving plus

As he says - "The year -

genuine.

scratch under- new coach Ray
Nagel. ,Wisconsin had a porous
defense a year ago and there's
hope it will be better

.

.

a bevy of good Minnesota is trying to patch
sophomores. Back also are too many holes with ,sophois

halfback Dwight Lee and full- mores . . . and Northwestern
back Bob Apisa. Apisa had is lacking in depth.
knee surgery during the winter
Ara Parseghian at Notre

and still must be tested.
Behind Michigan State in the

saes kids home is the first week of practice, and

Members of the Mout Prospect Skatiag Club
relax as they plus their winter- season. Arid skaters
are: (standing from left to right) Bob Zockermaadel,
Ted Lindstrom, Herman Haeuisch, Bob Greasing,

gan, Ohio State, Purdue and
Illinois.

At Ohio State, Coach Woddy
Hayes moans that a lot of good

This year's choice is probably

seniors were lost but he for- Tom Schoen. Nick Eddy returns
gets to say that a lot of good at halfback and the defense
Latent is still there. The de- headed by Jim Lynch. Parseg-

part of this team yet there's backer in the country.

Steve Balutskt Gets Sports Award
Steve Balinski, a 12 -year -old seventh -grade student at St.

lames School in Arlington, Heights has been named the Day
Publications' Athlete of the Week for his ' outstanding performance last week in the Thillens Boys' Major League Base-

/1'

ball Tournament.

.

Balinski

most

versatile

runners

ac ste WEEK.

and Donnie Anderson will have
to -;scramble just to get off

his mental capacity.

It ick-iask that Williams always finds time to. do.
But it probably cuts severely into

Rolling Green Slates
er4 Lexcilmq,s4ts1xm IN
.1144 TtAILLEMS goys' MAJOR LEAGUE
BA-rrIN6 AVERAAE OF .470. IAE turis-ate
Prrcma OF RECORD IN FOUROF The

A carrier for the Arlington
DAY, Steve also is a basketball player and serves as

AND LOSINEf ONE, OM OF tAIS WINS
BEING A TWO-tAIT, 10-3 WIN OVER
PARX.1-1E BRAKE THE
eAME. WIDE OPEN WT114 A BASES LOADED DOUBLE li-AAT HELPED

for Arlington_ last year,., while

Cassidy was sixth or seventh

of the season. Dieters
usually fifth Cardinal
across the finish line.
LARRY MALCOIMSON is
most
was

the only other senior on Coach
Burce Samoore's eight -man

gather at Rolling Green CounOak Park's Ernie Ball won
try Club Sept. 22 for the third the meet's first championship
annual Tom, Coward Contin- three .years aio. Bill Ogden of
ental Pro -Am Golf Invitational. North Shore Country Club is.
the defending champion, haying
Pro -Am Golf Invitational.'
'

First

prize in the

ever recorded by a 'major
Local men among the en- league baseball team was
trants are Bill. Ventresca of chalked up by the New York.

Indian Winner
LONDON (UPI) - An American Indian named Flying. Gull

won the first known international 'swimming race spon7
sorcd in London in 1844'. by::
the International. SwiMming
Society of England,

Mighty Jack
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) --

ry

Jack Nicklaus was the 1965

Execuil.,e Ca;

PGA golf tournament chant pion 'with five official victories
with

He was top ro in 1964
four official triumphs.

GALAXIE 500..
4 -Door Sedan

No

cmoo. with
-v.1 irrotar

Money

the district.

Arlington moves to the Mid
Suburban League this fall, but

year in 1965 with an injury.
THE PACKERS will haim to -

fight 'off bids from the Bears
and the 'Colts to wrap up the
Western crown, but they may.
not have is much trouble ,as
!tome of the experts.. predict.'
Chicago has 'only.' one Gale

lington Heights.

slated

Plumbing Service Corp.

,other NFLelubi. '

SOLID BR SS

pewee STUMM*.

Only

'1895

NEW BEAUTY!
NEW CONVENIENCE!

lavatory faucet'

Sept.

Pick 'has men' on the bench
Park' in Ar- the
who would., be stars on Most

s#

will open the season with an Sayers, and.. ,Baltimore has;
old W.S
foe --Maine, East.' only' one Johnny Unitas, but
The
opener is
15 !, at Pioneer

Down

MOEN

zJ

PUSH SUTTON RADIO

AUTOMATIC TANi.
WHIT[ TIRES

,

dual -meet record last
year with a 4-3 conference
card. The Big Red finished
third in the West Suburban
teague meet and fouith in

,won the title two years in a

18 -hole

event is the use of a 1967 Lin- row.
coln Continental sedan for one
I year. Each pro will be matched Top Batting, Average
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
with three amateurs in a best highest team batting, average
ball foursome.

AND

playing time with 338 minutes.
In two seasons at, Notre
Juniors in addition to Cas-- are just. the cream . of -a fine Arrington and junior guard. Dame under Parseghian, 43 incrop
of
first
-year.
men.
Other
sidy and Dieters are Jim
Tim
Regner,
were
used
on
both
dividual Notre Dame and team
Bergstrom and Rich Saxton. promising yearlings are guard the offensive and defensive records have been broken while
Gale Gillinghath of . MinneSophomore Tom
Swanson
Units
throughout
the
season.
four more have been tied.
sota, tackle "Fred Herson of
rounds out the varsity unit.
San . :Jose State, and Allen'.THE CARDINALS posted an Brown who sat out his rookie
8-3

Milligan of Barringthri Hills
Country Club.

will -

Rolling Green, George Capoun Giants in the 1930 seasOn.
of Iverness Golf Club, and Lee when they averaged .319,

a single candidate

Dick
Arrington,
Notre
schke, Herb Adderley, and,
Dame's 1965 All - America
Willie Wood as the mainstays.
Grabowski and Anderson guard, led all players in total

varsity, which includes Malcolmson's freshman brother,
Ken.

BURY 111E CA4tC.Ae0 TEAM.

not determine the selec-

Local Linksman
Cards 85, 73

area's . top professionals

TEAM'S FIVE C- 1A

The number of nomina-

,

Busch ran second or third

Thirty-three of 'the Chicago

fensively.

Mount Prospect's Dave Lovwas one of 200 amateur
Green Bay also has some gren
golfers entered in the annual.
.of the best linemen in the
busincis in guards Fuzzy Western Junior Championship
.Thurston and Jerry 'Kramer Tournament at Indiana University last month.
"and tackle Forrest Gregg to
The 18 -year -old linksman
,run interference Tor its big
carded an 85 and a 73 in prename rushers.
LOMBARD! HAD the best liminary rounds but failed to
defensive unit -in 'the league qualify for for the finals.
'last: year,. and that department
is solidly staffed once again
with. Willie Davis, Ray Nit-,

fall as sophomores.

Pro -Am Tournament

BASEBALLIOURNIAMENT UMn4 A.

will

his barber 'shop

junkets.

the hill, he made three
putouts and five assists de-

the bench.

both of whom won letters last

Coaches do., .,:iork in more subtle ways, too. Williams
said it is not uthiaual for a classroom teacher to ask

him to talk to an athlete who is ''Scit- performing up ,to

on

to lions 'for

ness as usual, while million dollar rookies Jim Grabowski

Dieters,

scholar through.

worked

five other runners. Beyond his 41 strikeouts

hand off, to. Paul Hornung and
Jim Taylor will: be doing busi-

is

SOMETHING ABOUT. ArlarIllin$3049110intwcalms
foi,s kind of. gaimilef effect turt,rittIntog the delinqiierit

?Llama:Tome taa.ete

1/3

pass he has fdur of the game's - ly.

being pressed by juniors Rory
Dave

tAEletns NAMED' ME DA.si

mean the continuation of a readers.
Green Bay dynasty.
LEADING THE attack aNOMINATIONS should be
gain this year will be All - made by 5 p.m. Monday of the'
Pro quarterback Bart Starr. -week preceding publication,
When Starr decides not to and may be made anonymous-

Greg Busch, a two-time
letter -winner and the 1966
team captain, is in a threeway battle for the number one rating on the Arlington
High School varsity cross-

and

pen the game with -a bases leaded double in the third inning that' sparked his team to

already knows what his vet- lete of the Week, and the Day
erans can do. The blend could invites nominations from its

Busch to
Pace Card
Harriers

Cassidy

St JAMES N ARINGTOk.1

an altar boy for his church.
its pre -season . games with
All area athletes are elirookies
because
Lombardi gible for recognition as Ath-

tern Division titles. There is

Williams -said he hits. not had an ineligibility Problein
for quite awhile. He . gets frequent repp:ts , on his,
Charges' academic progress, and. he' 'het'
..a
delicate little exercise for slackers -

GRADE 6RIDEMT AT

and drove in

The Pack has been winning

championships and four Wes-

A gerieral discipline policy has 'been paying dividends
in the classrooms as well as on the' playing fields.

12 -NEAR -,OLD, 5EVENTI4

AS A BATTER, he was
eight for 17 with one double
for a .470 average.
He
scored three times himself

year.

three National Football League

lag Knight uniforms this year either.

IrAvLISKI

10 walks, and fanning 41 battors..
-

take all the marbles again this

the

Green Bay Packers have won

or cross-country rummers, or tends players wear

innings; giving up
seven earned runs, 19 hits,

no reason to think Coach
Vince Lornbardis crew can't

country team this fall.
THE SENIOR
harrier

decided on a general set of do's and don'ts. You
aren't likely' to see any mangy looking Walden,

IN ADDITION, he broke o-

25

Packers' Depth Makes
Them Pro Favorites
BY GARY YEAST

The party lime on appearance 'is not solely a product of football coaches'. thinking though. All .the
coaches at Prospect held 'a Meeting last spring mud

.

.

chores,

earrings too.

.

ing out 12 batters and walking
only two.

supper. '

THE NAME OF the game 'at Prospect is to keep
athletes well groomed and gentlemanly. The policy
or by telephone at Our Ar- spills
over into things like dress and conduct, too.
lington Heights office, 217 S.
He didn't mention them, but we suspect Williams has
Arlington Heights R. The
strong feelings about teenage males with a penchant for
telephone number is 255-7200.

Balinski, who led his team
in the tournament with a .470
batting average, was the pitcher of record in four of the
team's five games, winning

ing

September 8,

Page 14

six years

tion, which is made by the
Day's sports staff.
Nominations should be sub-'
mitted in person, in writing,

a six -run rally thar buried 'the
Chicago team. He singled and
flied out in two other at - bats.
During his tournament pitch-

Thursday,

All of which seems to indicate that Mom and Dad
might take the same line with their teenage PritreE
Valiants if. they really wanted to. And even if six or
seven did leave home, they would probably be back for

Frank Tampey.

-

is-.

fense is the Mine experienced Ihian calls Lynch the best line-

they all came back without their curls.

Kee Kideit, and Einar Joalaud, and (seated from
left to right), Tom Cumilagium, Jack Burke, and

Dame always seems to have
He
the same problem - - - start- three and losing one.
ing a new season with a new pitched a two -hit. 10-3 win
quarterback. Last year Bill over Tuley Park last ThursZloCh performed capably after day to lift his team into the
the departure of John Huarte. tourney quarter -finals, strik-

conference outlook are Michi-

In the past

We don't know whose story to believe. We do know,
though, that Williams and at least one other area coach
have become the greatest deterrents to long males

,

100 W. Northwest Hwy.

Phone C &MOO

MARTIN J. 'KELLY

#

#

4.001)OLDS MOBILE, INC.

6
MID

1516 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
111 Oa lb MD

11 ,, 112, 411.

-

WEATHER

rot4pect

Tonight: Fair: Low In the
upper

SOs.

Saturday:

Telephone
2554400

Fab1

and warm; High in the upper
803.
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0 Overflow Forum
n Referen um Issues

Everybody Didn't Get In

,

RGA Wins Flip
Of Coin; Tells
City Story First
BY JACK A. VANDFRMYN
News Editor

Omsk

Overflow crowd jammed Mount Prospect Country Club last eight to bear League
of Women Voter forum on city versus village government. Crowd spilled from room
into parking lot.

Sunset Park Principal's

Post to Fred Rei ann
Fred Reimann was officially named principal of Sunset Park School Tuesday by the Dist. 57 board of education.

Reimann is currently principal of Lions Park School.

He has served as a principal in the district's 'schools
- for 11 years.

The board appointed Reimann to man both schools by
voting to assign him extra duty
and pay, pro -rated for as long
as he serves
Two

assistant

principals

were also voted by the board.
Robert Fasick will work with
Reimann at Lions Park School
and Douglas Williams will help
out at Sunset Park School.

Each was voted $200 extra
pay on a annual school year
basis. Reimann is scheduled to

sab.

Fred Rebmann. named prin- receive $400 extra, plus a 5100
transportation allowance

cipal of Sunset Park School.

and Fred C.

Binder,

Officer
Relieved
Of Duties

Mount Prospect police officer George Mucciante has

been taken off duty from the

19,

of

Des Plaines, were both fined
$25 in Mount Prospect court
Wednesday on charges arising
out of the sale of a beer in the
bar of the Thunderbird Bowling Alley, 821 E Rand Rd.

Tessar was arrested for selling liquor to a minor and Binder was arrested for drinking
under age. Binder is in the
U.S. Army and was not in court.

Village Government's point of
view at LWV forum.

Fairview
Sewers a
Problem
Fairview

Gardens residents

are trying to find the solution
to their problems by a process

Kendal A. Crooks, co -chair League
President
Mrs.
Frank W. Moore called jammed span of RGA was one of three
meeting to order and set the spokesmen for City charter

of the

called representatives

College Board
Buys Jayne Land

jammed the main meeting room
and overflowed into other sec-

one man to serve as principal

of both

representatives

city

and village forms of government discussed the issues.
Streets within three blocks
of the park district country

for $925,000

Government
See Page 4

club were lined with cars and
as the meeting was gaveled to
order by Mrs. Frank Moore,

president of the league, doors =ow
were opened to allow still
The main pointi made by

BY JIM ROSS

A second parcel of land has been added to the site

more people to stand outside
the meeting room and listen to

the, 94 acre Tri-Color Farm for $925,000 was approved

Citizens to Keep Village Gov -

-

ernment were:
--Mount Prospect' already
has equal, responsive and
representative government.

the six speakers.

to their property.

"In June we called the Fairview Utility Co. and they did
nothing for us," said Carmelo
Carpets of 209 Stevenson Ln.
He called the sanitary district to inspect the system.

fencing

Frank

and

horse

watering

$1,283,000
that if
voluntary agreement had not

The

bPianydinin8g.

board authorized the
of $25,000 earnest

been reached on the sale, the money to make the contract

......./board would have had to resort
"These people do have prob- to condemnation.
lems, but we are not involved,"
If condemnation had come
village board meeting.
said Azad Israelian, assistant about, the land would have sold
Village Manager John Mon- north area supervisor for the
gan said that Mucciante, who Metropolitan Sanitary District. for 'at least the appraised
was 'working the 12 midnight
"We checked to see if the value, Hines said, and possibly

ciante for charges made in the
press.

Mongan said the fire and
police commission could hold
Reimann's new
position, a hearing, at which time Mucthey said, is a tentative one, ciante would be asked to prove
of two schools.

pending the assignment of a his accusations.

.

-

In June voters approved a
57,375,000 bond issue to pay
the district's share of campus
development of what will be a
$29,500,000 educational facility

serving Wheeling, Elk Grove,

trouble involved the sanitary more if more appraisals were
Schaumburg and Palatine Town district but we are not re - obtained.
Dr. ships.
COLLEGE President
sponsible. This is in an unin-

Payne,. Park District
President, Likes Village

station isn't operating pro- than aldermen from wards.
Citing the 1964 at -large" legislative race as an example,
perly," he said.
Members ' of the Fairview Payne pointed to the many blue ribbon candidates on both
Gardens Civic Assn. plan tickets who were elected to political office.
"I believe that you attract a higher caliber of candidate
to meet tonight to map out ,a
when you have the entire village to choose from," Payne said.
course for future action.

Firenien Battle
Randhurst Fire

Dinner
To Honor

afternoon caused an undertermined

Fire yesterday

QMOTA.M.A.,,InftW.ft,mAdM

down

to

referendum

-Under a ,city charter, the
voters' choice would be diluted.

Rather than electing all eight
village officials as they now do,

they would only vote for five

dec.ide

of 17 elected officials.

told the board that the Jayne cups were excluded from the whether Mount Prospect oc-Citizens would lose the
comes a city or remains a right to vote' for their sixlandandsaid
had been appraisedd at purchase price.

corporated area and they are
a teacher by the school board.
should he make any arrests with the Fairview Utility Co.
during his two-week notice I recommend that since there
VAN DYKE has challenged period, would not be obligated might be a health hazard here
the board's re -assignment in to attend court when his separ- that they contact the Cook
circuit court, due for hearing ation from the department was County Health Department and
on Sept. 27
Charles Payne, Mount Prospect Park Dist. president, has
final.
the Fairview Utility and exIn the meantime, Trustee plain the trouble. We walked endorsed the village system of government.
In voting the extra duty as- Robert
Payne, who was C. 0. Schaver's 1965 campaign manager
Teichert is filing for- the lines this morning and
signment and added pay for mal charges
of conduct unbe- they need cleaning and from in the former mayor's race against Dan Congreve, said he
Reimann
board
members
believed it was better to elect village trustees at large rather
stressed they were opposed coming an officer against Muc- what we could see the lift
to the arrangement requiring

hn

Our Stand On Change. I

tions ' of the country club us

Metropolitan Sanitary District of William Rainey Harper College. The purchase of
to inspect their sewer lines.

Hodges

village.Speaking

board, leavinglihrasy

for. the RGA were mrntheeabcpproilnibtmraerynt
Kendal A. Crooks, co-chair- board to the 'mayor with con -

men of the organization and sent of the city council. '
Village Trustee Parker Ekren.

-Village government is less

On the other sidc were Trustee Robert Teichert, Earl
Lewis and Robert Soderstrom,
members of "Citizens to Keep
Village Government," proponents of maintaining the present

costly than a city system. It
present number of legislative
posts from eight to 17 'without
a proportionate increase in
cost and future tax increases.

--A high degree of rappor

village system here.

RGA_ speakers made the fol-

exists

h

city treasurer would be elected

of-

thoseelwechtnhap-

pen to be elected from a cer-

from the village at - large.
--City charter government

tain neighborhood.

-During the village's great would be less, not more ex- est growth period, the last 10
vilpensive than the present
years, village government has
loge
than adequately served
larger talent pool would the needs of all citizens.
be available to serve on the
-Individual citizen' problems
city council as 'a result of hay- and complaints must still be
ing 14 rather than six repre- heard by the entire council or
sen_tativches.
board. That means that a,
section of the city citizen with a problem has only
would have its own represent- two aldermen to represent him
ation on the council in the form before a 14 -member council.
of two elected aldermen. --Under village government,
rather than having all repre- each of the six trustees 'is re-

eAsystemmore

sentatives

from

elected

the sponsive to any citizen,

re -

Lawrence E. Hodges at a re-

storeroom,

by.

16

feet

Fire

Chief Edwin

Haber-

under a stairwell near the rear kamp was in command of the
entrance of the store.

,t)

firemen at the scene.

The room contained cardMount Prospect's equipment
board cartons loaded with cur- left Wieboldts at 8:50 p.m.
tain rods and window shades. after extinguishing the stubborn
The firi was contained in the ' blaze and clearing the smoke
storeroom, however, there was from the store.
smoke damage in other areas
A fire giard was lefLat the
oldie store.
store. Late last night, firemen
FIRE department officials returned to the scene to make
made no estimate of the cause another check of the situation

of the blaze. They said that and to make certain the
samples

,

ioialast,tennottjn

Shopping Center.
Mount Prospect firemen re-

the approved
about eight feet

(Photo by Dan Sales.)

ofalledust

the

-The mayor, city clerk and

Mount Prospect postal em- village as a whole.
gardless of what geographic
ployes and businessmen will
--It is just as possible under section of the village he comes.

in

store.

present

charter municipal employes - those
system of government, the vil- charged with providing the
loge
be divided into municipal services paid for by
seven wards with two alder- Mount Prospect tax dollars.
men being elected from each
-Each citizen commands

honor

former

Postmaster

the city system

to maintain

Following

fire

of material in the
burned out room would be sent
to the Illinois crime lab in
Chicago for analysis.

did hot start again.

.1 At one time during the fire,
24 men, including all off -duty.
Mount ProsPect firemen' and

Patrick M. Taylor, .18, of
Bensenville, was fined S40 in
Mount Prospect court Wednesday. He had been arrested

several volunteers were at the
scene.

Prospect Heights pro -

$40 Fine!

for reckless driving.

the

four -minute

the manager type of govern- presentations by the six repretirement party on Saturday ment with the mayor and coun- sentatives of the two pointsof
at the Galaxy Club at O'Hare cil serving as the legislative view, a rebuttal period of four

Field.
or policy branch and the manDes Plaines dispatched a
Hodges, who has been as- ager being the administrator.
,truck
to
the
Rand
Rd.
area'
to
truck to ' the north entrance of
-Park Ridge and neighborstand by in case or an emer- sistant postmaster, recently
the building.
retired from, government, scud ing Des Plaines operate` sueThey found a fire burning gency in another part of the vice.
cessfully with a city charter
village.

Monet Prospect firearm battled a blaze it Wieboldt's Department Store In Rand -1
burst Shopping Center yesterday afternoon. Fire was confined in a storeroom
containing window curtains and rods underneath a stairwell In the north part of the

the

between

elected village hoard and the

lowi_ungndpomintst:he

minutes was allowed.

ed with two engines and a squad

t -s

impossible to increase the

is

amount of damage in a storeroom located in the basement of Wieboldt's Department Store in the Randhurst
vided a squad Kuck, air masks
ceived the alarm from the and several blower fans to help
store at 6:07 p.m. and respond- clear out the smoke.

r. ,-

attend a local 'political

to,

a League of Women Voters sponsored forum on the Tues-*
day, Sept. 13, change of government referendum.
An estimated 500 residents

of elimination.

Yesterday morning residents

The largest crowd ever

Meeting in Mount Prospect turned out last night to hear

ground rules for ,the forum. government at LWV forum.

force, following his letter of
resignation read at Tuesday's

place Richard Van Dyke, who would not work.
declined to be re -assigned as
Mongan said that Mucciante,

James B. Tessar, 25, of 908
W. Euclid, Arlington Heights;

Teicheri.
to Keep

The subdivision, in an unin- by the Board of Education of Dist. 512 last night.
A flip of the coin deterfull-time principal at Sunset. corporated area of Wheeling
mined that the Representative
The land, owned by George
Park School.
Township at Central and Wolf Jayne,' lies south of the pre- Robeq Lahti said the purchase Government Assn.
(RGA)
Rds., has been having prob- sent site at Algonquin and Ro- price includes improvements would make the first of six
lems. The sewers are backing sae Rds. The two parcels to- on the site, including buildings. formal speeches. RGA preup and several homeowners gether rnoke;,, a total of ,..t7J_ Certain minor items, including seated the petitions that set
age iteioesat'ard 'atte:rney
-Stablepartitionsrriatural wood the stage for 'Tuesday's show
-----have

The board has been searching since spring for a Sunset to 8 a m shift, would be paid
Park School principal to re- for duty through Sept. 15 but

Bartender,
Youth Fined
In Beer Sale

Robert
Trustee
,represented Citizens

Sponsoring the dinner arc

Questions and answers took
up the remainder of the. meeting. Questions were restricted
to the issue of . city versus
village government.

system,

members of the post office em--RGA hopes to emulate the
League representitives were
ploye welfare organization.
Park Ridge system of govern- elated at the enthusiasm exment where aldermen are paid pressed for the meeting. They
S25 a month and the, mayor said that both sides conducted
earns $900 a year.
in
exemplerary
themselves
-The issue of whether manner and stuck to the issues

Gripe
Of The
Day

Mount Prospect adopts "Chicago type government" is a

of the referendum.

one. Chicago is incor-1
posted under a special sec

lion of state law pertaining to
Neighbors who, after a
noisy party 'the night before until, the "wbee"
hours, allow their chil-

dren and dogs to play out.;
doors early next manilas.
M.R.M.

it alone.

'

-

It4

councilmen rather

6
thanWith

2 174 AttenAttendfalse.
Dist. 26 Schools
Total school enrollment at
River Trails Elementary Dist.
26 is approximately 2,174.

Supt. W. L. Harwood listed
diversified. A wider range of enrollment by schools as
experience would be available .follors:
Euclid School, 675; Indian
among 14 men to staff coinmittees that are presently Grove School, 408; Feehapo-verworked because of in ville School, .329; Park View '
assignments

would

be

more

-

407; River ' Trails '
'Junior High School, 355.

adequate manpower at the leg- School,
islative level.

-
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Student Gets Look at Soviet Jet Set
(EDITOR'S NOTE John tem in the world, but I believe -would be forbidden at the MosRhead. a Mount Prospect col- ' that if one single airline in cow airport. I was also inlege student, is visiting in the United States were given formed later that it is strictly
Russia. tailing part in an ex- a' monopoly on all the air forbidden to take any pictures
change program He will re- routes in the country it would from the plane while it is flyport on his impressions of the have a rather large system ing over the Soviet Union.
Soviet Union ex-dui:ye& in .The
Day.i

BY JOHN RHEAD
MOSCOW -- My first contact
with anything having to do with
the Soviet Union was made in
Having
Brussels, - Belgium.

traveled there via another airline, 1 was to make the final
leg of my journey on the Soviet airline, Aeroflot.

Aeroflot, is said to have the
longest air transponatiop sys-

was the small size of the door.

(All this apparent precau-

also.

My Soviet adventure began

with a two hour delay at the

tion having
planes and

to do with

airports

cipating
interior.

airit

made

Brussels airport, which seem- impractical, until after we had
ed to be because the food ser- landed, to ask if I might see
ving equipment at the Belgium the cockpit. When I then did
airport was not built to service ask my request could nor be
the type of equipment used on 'granted, but only because the

the Soviet plane.

Miss Lois Duman was hired as a 6th grade teacher at
Euclid School A 1966 IndiUniversity graduate and
English major, she'll begin
first year of teaching
her
immediately
Miss Sherry O'Neill, of
Barberry Rd , Mt Prospect
ana

Miss O'Neill graduated
from Loyola University and

has had one year of experience
outside the district
Erickson,
Dorothy
Mrs
wife of the district's curriculum coordinator, will be
teaching mathematics at Ri-

reading lamp off the edge of

and she seemed to be the first -

the table, past the' spot where

in -command.

kind one sees in bdoks - which it had been wrapped with' tape,
gives
the
impression
that. and down to the socket in the

If Your Answer Is NoThen Vote No
Tuesday September 13
And Keep Mount
Prospect A Village.
-

Citizens To Keep Village Government-

_

Those Who Kniirs - Vote tid!
(This ad sponsored by Edward Boddy)

The committee, chaired by
Bergen, will
recommend that the contract
be awarded to Park Ridge
Chrysler at the nextregutar

Frank

..the

$125 Poorer

also plans to build John Jay Elementary School there next year.

Land Use Report
To Receive Study

P.

PRECINCT THREE: Joan
C. Regner, Diane M. Ahlgrin,
Alice Mary Nash, June D. Kubik, and Arclen Schutt.

PRECINCT FOUR: Mary
Markwell,
Marguerite

Cipriani,
Ellen
Gloria Kumar,

Mount Prospect Plan
A. Tuttle and Virginia Ander- Commission Wednesday night

Mount Prospect court Wednes-

for drunken driving and

shuttled a commercial and inPRECINCT FIVE: Diane dustrial land uses report to its
Denise
Swanberg, Margaret planning subcommittee for re-

and

Graham

THEN. CALL

CL 5-4799

sion chairman, is also a mem-

Charles

ber,of the subcommittee.

Ross said his committee will

Hengels.

meet Sept. 16 to work on the
PRECINCT NINE: Jean
industrial and commercial land
Sesterhenn, Gloria Klingman,
uses report, as well as similar
Madge Noble, Betty E. Millreports. on transportation and
PRECINCT
Jahnke,

10:

Betty

M.

and

Brita

generalized land use.

PetO pointed out that comA. merical areas should be con-

Simning,

centrated

Marilyn Meersman, Ruth C. possibly
Breihan and Shirley Sipiora.

special

in
by

allowing

locales,
land

presently used for apartments
PRECINCT 11: Margaret L. to be changed for commercial

Hanson,

Elaine

V.

DeMars,

Carob Schwendt, Elin M. Nel-

uses.

son and Margaret Waldusky.

He also said that to alleviate

traffic problems land at only
PRECINCT 12: Josephine one corner of the intersection
O'Brien, Irene Waterhouse, of major thoroughfares should
Marlene M. Wells, Sandra.
be used for commercial purLatrup

and

Catherine

Johnson.

the revolution.

The three - and - a - half

ONE INTERESTING feature

of the cabin of the plane was

at' Sheremtjeva field, whicb is
one of the three major airports serving Moscow. There
we were spared what could
have,been a long walk to the

its division into three sections:
a large one in the rear and two
smaller ones toward the front.
Although the seating confi-

guration was the same in all

terminal (anyone with much
experience around O'Hare or

three sections on our flight',
airline brochure which
an

Angeles
International
made the front section more Los
spacious by removing one seat' knows what a "long walk to
the terminal" can be) by, a
from each row.
This apparent division of the bui which met us at the plane

cabin into different "classes," and took us to the terminal.

M. poses.

Prospect Mayor Daniel Congreve said. "It seems he has
an inherent desire to increase

regarded
said.

IN HIS presentation to the

He
zoning chairman.
recommended the following
changes
Pedrick's successor
could make:
I. Hold public hearings at
times convenient to citizens.
new

local

interests,"

Congreve said Pedrick's hear-

ings often ran from 3 p.m. to

he

2 a.m. and almost always start-

Arlington

Heights
John Woods agreed.

Mayor.

ed late.
2. Give greater

weight to
requests from municipalities.
Congreve pointed out that

commission.
Peto
indicated
"We found ourselves in baMount Prospect could have eight
commerical' areas, which he sic disagreement on many zoning rulings," he said.
described as follows:

people living in unincorporated
areas near Mount Prospect use
village roads and often receive

"We would hope that his suc-

cessor would give more consideration to the wishes of lo-

village fire and police protection.
"We assume responsibility

cal zoning boards," Woods said.

THE COUNTY board

but don't get the revenue or

go'v-

erns zoning in unincorporated
areas but Arlington Heights
village trustees have adopted
a

resolution

requesting

control,, ' he said.

BOTH

CONGREVE

and

Woods cited two .county zon-

state

Legislation to give municipal -

ing

t ies po%ter , to regulate -zoning
:within. I. 1/2 miles of their!

harmful to their villages. The

limits.
"Frankly.
between Lonnquist Pkwy. and

rulings

as

particularly

first, the Brickman
office
buildings at Rand Rd. and Eu-

clid changed land from a gen-

don't look for
in zoning
Legislature
gives
municipalities
control
and Bussc Rds.
--a strip of land for com- over the areas immediately admerical use along U.S. 14 east jacent to them." Woods said.
"When Pedrick gets to ArProspect Rd.
The downtown area, he added, izona, it'll be interesting to
could include semi-public or see if he puts up a 15 -story
cultural land uses, which will highrise in the Grand Canyon,"
be determined during consider- he added.
1

eral residential to
service
business

Golf Rd. and at the intersec- any improvement
tions of Dempster, Algonquin rulings until the

general
classifica-

a

tion.

The second case cited was
the Joananna Gosch farm at
Central and
Kirchoff Rds.
near Kennicott which was rezoned to allow the construction of 7 -story highrise apartment buildings.

ation of a separate plan.

THERE arc five major industrial areas Mount Prospect
could
Pcto.

develop,

according

to

One is the present site of
the Northern Illinois Gas Co.
storage area cast of Rand Rd.
between

This is the way we go to school!

shedding tears over his departure.
CONGREVE said trends in
"We haven't been very happy with Mr: Ptdrick," Mount 'zoning could change under a

"He continually pushed for
more apartment units in our
urea and often completely dis-

vrar

othy

hour flight to Moscow, was
smooth, quiet, and pleasant.
We landed in a cold drizzle

Karl Marx said would follow

the density of our population."

--a regional shopping center
Lytle, Louis Brady, Bev- view, revision and possible
at Randhurst with other stores
erly Vandervoort, and Mar- recommendation.
east on Rand Rd.
The report was presented by
cella Odmark.
--community shopping cenPRECINCT SIX: Martha Donald Peto of Tec-Search,
tens in the downtown area, in
Reising, Doris Grunlee, Elea- an urban .consulting firm in
nor Heldmann, Anne Damko Wilmette, as the third in a Mount Prospect Plaza on Rand
Rd. on the cast side of the
series of drafts preparatory
and Shirley Ward.
PRECINCT SEVEN: Myr- to the commission's compre- village and in the south at the
southwest corner of Golf and
tle L. Frey, Virginia Keck, hensive plan for the village,
Harold Ross is chairman of Elmhurst Rds.
Margaret C. Shaffer, Marshopping
- neighborhood
garet Ayers
and
Florence the szbcommittee, on which
co dartisyffriffi-s Lynn ltITIsitt"Riftilfrs at C'ifft1r9iNatio8ald
Lackner.
PRECINCT EIGHT: Lud- and Robert Jackson serve: and Elmhurst Rds. in Prospect
Heights, west of Busse Rd.
milla Bartok, Marjorie Dei- Malcolm G. Young, commis-

erm Mildred B. Duda
Cecelia Johannesen.

Price & Compare

The

son.

senroth, Marie Johnson, Dor-

Peter F. Orosz, 55, of 7514
Maple Dr., was fined $125 in

Bath & Kitchen
Remodeling
All Mikes --Fixtures
& Parts
Do It YourselfOr We Install

Low

School in Arlington Heights, and Mount Prospect Schools Demostcr Junior High, Robert Frost, and Forest View Elementary.
Oliver Wendell Holmes Junior High School, now under construction in Mount Prospect, will open in 1967. The district

Lois Long
Johnson.

Elaine

Brussels.

"classless" society which

the

Cook County Zoning Board chairman William H. Pedrick has vacated his post to become dean of the Arizona
State University law school but local mayors aren't

dred L. Borg, Ruth L. Haut,
and

to indicate a slight drift from

have a S,15,000 warrant.
The interest rate was raised Tuesday from 4.00% to 4.25%.
Elk Grove Elementary District 59 includes Juliette

they're going to have a higher interest rate.

B.

net.

PLUMBING
Small Repairs

about emergency oxygen equipment, apparently because there

as we know them, would seem

such

no

For the Educational Fund, $90,000 was approved in warrants
Nos, 30E through 35-E at 515,000 each. The Building Fund will

But

of

PRECINCT TWO: Betty J.
Bogart, Jean Robinson, Mil-

Des Plaines Plymouth, 53,340

BUD'S

of the stewardesses
spoke very good English (although they didn't waste any
of it on the customary spiel
Two

Board members of Elementary Dist. 59 voted Tuesday to issue
Tax AnticipatiiftilVarrants dated Sept. 20.

Morris.

received

driving in the wrong lane.

terminals.

equipment on

board) and all three were were
extremely courteous and helpful. During the trip they fed us
a delicious steak dinner which
was well worth the wait in

was

cpunty Zoning
Boss Resigns;
No Tears Here

on

scr, Marciel Hemmeter, Elinore Mueller and Irene T.

'

Aeroflot

our

on

when walking through O'Hare's

Dist. 59 to Issue
Tax Warrants

Judges are: PRECINCT ONE

ton Heights; 53,774 net, and

day

THERE WERE three stew-

Edith W. Young, Lucille Mcs-

from Mark Motors of Arling-

Trustee

ardesses

Judges have been named for

$3,158.

Higher Taxes In Mount Prospect?
Your Voting Power Cut By 70%?
City Politics For Mount Prospect?
Party Bosses To Run Mount Prospect?
City &overnmertiTn Mount

like any other lamp.

There were lighting fixtures
hung from the walls and ceil-

Tuesday's
referendum
Mount Prospect's form
government.

teacher at Ferhanville School. biles. Trade-in allowances of
She lives in Evanston, and 51,400 would make a net bid of
were

on their living room.

Listed

Mrs. Judy Wenz, a 1964 apparent low bid was from
of University of Park. Ridge Chrysler for 54.558
graduate
Hawaii, will be a first grade to provide two Fury I automo-

bids

wall where it was plugged in

Judges

Zimberoff. She is a June,
1966 graduate of the National mittee Wednesday night.
College of Education.
Based on trade-in value, the

Other

someone has just put wheels

Election

Bids Taken
On 2 Police
Squad Cars

DO YOU WANT

lovelies who usually keep my
head turning in all directions

railroad car built for the pre.crew was busy getting every- sident of the railroad - the

NAMED AS Physical Edwas hired as 6th grade teach- ucation Instructor at both InBids for two new squad
er at Park View Elementary dian Grove and Park View
cars were received by the Mount
Mrs.
Beverly
was
Schools
School. Also an English maProspect fire and police com-

jor,

them com-

Her uniform was different
than those of the other two,

Junior

school.

lamps sitting on
pletely unanchored.

practical

viet working woman. The third,
however, had the face, figure,
clothing -and make-up to make
her indistinguishable from the

was to follow the cord from the

High comes to the district with
School. She is a Northern one year's previous experiIllinois University graduate, ence.
The board also named Mrs.
and has completed about onefourth the required work for Dorothy Oxford as school secMrs. retary at Park View.
degree.
masters
her
Erickson has previously, suband
26
Dist.
stituted in
has taught 'there in summer

Trails

starkly

a

flight. Two of them fit my preconceived stereotype, of the
short, stocky, unadorned So-

If the passenger still didn't
feel he was in his own living
room by now, all he had to do

While waiting for departure, thing shut down.)
THE PLANE WAS a sleek I had a chance to look at and
photograph the plane from the looking twin engine jet reoutside. I was told that I lhould ferred to as a T. U. 104.
When we finally boarded the
take any pictures which I might
want at that time, because they plane, the first thing I noticed

ver

of the indirect

(instOad

,My expectation failed to be
confirmed. The inside of the
plane reminded me of the interior of a special private

River Trails School Board
Approves Contracts
were
contracts
Teaching
approved Tuesday by River
Trails Board of Education.

ings

It was certainly adequate, re- lighting systems seen in most
quiring only a slight stooping planes), curtains on the winto avoid .bumping one's head dows, and heavy wooden tables
and stepping up over the low- between the first two rows of
er portion. Because of this, seats. These tables had stanhowever, I found jnyself anti- dard table - model reading

Randhurst

and

the

Mount Prospect Plaza.
Peto suggested the commissioners

consider

planned

Dad

Says:

I'm Not Too Young

to Start Saving

de-

velopment units for the area if
it is not used for industry.

Two existing industrial sites

ON A HONDA

50..

WHILE THEY LAST...
FOR ONLY

00

120

(Elect. Starter $25 extra)

Ci

=iN

10% DISCOUNT
ON

All Other Models
With. This Coupon

DA dales

Service Parts

"Instant delivery on all models and colors!"

would be maintained. according
to Pcto's draft. One lies -north of
Lions Park along Prospect Ave.

The other is north of Central
Rd. west of U.S. 14.

One possible industrial site -in an undeveloped square area

north of Central Rd. near the
intersection of Busse Rd. -Edward
led
commissioner
Erickson to suggest that the
site be developed for profes-

sional office buildings.
The largest arca which Peto
said could be used. for industry
lies between Elmhurst and Arlington Heights Rds. and Dempster Rd. and the Illinois Northwest Toll way.

Pcto said the urea could be
used

II

plants

west onto the undeveloped land.

This land is presently in unincorporated Elk Grove Township but its contiguity to' Mount
Prospect's south border could
attract the village to annex it,

savings habit. And there's no easier way

for a child to learn to save than th

0

gh

his own Savings Account. Open one for
him at our Association

It's easyl

MOUNT PROSPECT

he indicated.

FEDERAL

Signs Warrant
Judge Siinon S. Porter Wed-

It94-51110

You're never too young to get into the

and

nesday signed a bond forfeit-

U URBAN IMPORT MOTO
to

research

light industry as an adjunct to
some of 'Ric heavier industry
being planned on the Centex
site in Elk Grove Village.
One problem he noted was
the possible spread-of apart meats from an aett in Des
Plaines east of Elmhurst Rd,

ure

120 E. Golf Rd. (Rte. 5$ and Roselle Rd.) Hoffman Estates Open daily

by

warrant

for Michael

K.

SAYINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

LaRue, 25, of 1014 Meadow,
Ln., Mount Prospect.

LaRue failed to appear in
Mount Prospect where he had
been charged with speeding 80
m.p.h. in a 30 m,p,h. zone,

15 E. PROSPECT
MOUNT PROSPECT
CL 5-7&75

Utility Hearing
Date Not Set

Hersey Accepts, Calls It 'Exciting'
It's official. It's John Her-

second hearing before the Illinois Commerce Com-

mission on the operation of Citizens Utility Co. was
continued Wednesday in- Chicago. No date was set for
the next meeting.
Mount Prospect has requested the hearings in order

Obituaries

to establish that Utility is not

1

Fred H. Crewe

"adequate"

water
service for 315 homes in the

providingl

Fred H. Grewe, 70, of 306

village out of 2,200 customers
in the area.

W. Elm. Arlington Heights,
died yesterday in Northwest

The village. wants the ICC

Community Hospital. He was
custodian of Central School in

to withhold issuing permits to
the company for new customers until Utility proves it
hai adequate water storage.
drilling and emergency facilities. '

Mount Prospect.
Mr. Grewe was. preceded. in

death by his wife Bertha Kruse
Grewe. He is survived by his
wife Margaret Kehe Grewe;

A failure of a motor pump

two daughters. Mrs. Annette

at a company well over the July
4 weekend, which led the village

Stade of Park Ridge and Mrs.
Alura Lultmann of Storm Luke,
Iowa; a son Eugene of Mount
Prospect; seven grandchildren:
seven brothers, George of Los

to pump more than 1.000,000
gallons of water on an emergency basis into the company's

system, sparked Mount Pros-

sey High School.
Pulitzer
The

call

may

the

at

Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral
Home in Arlington Heights af-

Prospect mayor, said Wednesday that the second hearing

ter 3 p.m. today.

request.

He said he would ask

Mark Bradley Gau, eleven
months, of 210 Columbine Dr.,
Prospect Heights, died yester-

the

ICC. to reconsider conducting
the second hearing in the

day in .St. Francis Hospital in

lage.

ap-

He was educated at
China.
Yale University and CamHe has served as
bridge..
'
secretary to Sinclair Lewis.

ago the accounting procedures
were located in Chicago and
most of its
manual.

operations were

accounting department responsible for preparing customer
bills, reports and service orders.

for Time and Life
magazines and was commended for heroism for his assistance to the wounded on
pondent

Hersey was a war corres- Guadalcanel.

BILL KELLY SAYS:

BU=Y

His Career
Full of Bills
For Telephones

In Arlington Heights, Hof be= is a supervisor in the

was continued at the village's Mark Gau

Elk Grove High Schools.
The board originally

offered me is an ever -renew-

'Prize -win- ing place in the minds of the proved the name Willow High
School.
ning author said he is honored young as they come along.
"I believe in our present
Martin suggested naming .
and excited at the naming of
the sixth Dist, 214 High school younger generation, and I the school for Mersey because
shall be proud to be linked of the author's interest in
for him.
Hersey said the action was with them and with their education and his interest in
successors in this way..
Hersey's
the gifted child.
one Of t fie greatest honiirs
"My warmest thanks to you book "The Child Buyer,"
In a tele-,
he has received.
phone conversation yesterday and to your board of educa- which deals with the pruchase
CLEMENT J. HOFBALIER
of a gifted child, is being
with Dr. Edward Gilbert, tion."
circulated among board memDist, 214 superintendent, he
THE BOARD unanimously bers.
made the following statement:
"Your thrilling letter was voted to name the sixth high
HE ALSO is the author of
waiting for me when I returned school, scheduled to open in
War
"The
to New Haven yesterday. I 1968, in Hersey's honor on "Hiroshima,"
"Thirty - years . . . it's hard accept with a great sense of the suggestion of Jack Martin, Lover," "A Bell for Adam',"
to believe," said Clement J. excitement your offer to name assistant to the superinten- which won him a Pulitzer
dent. The decision was made Prize and "The Wall."
Hofbauer, 113 S. William, a- a high school for me.
"I've been a lucky man in contingent on approval of the
bout his milestone with IlliHe was born in Tientsin,
terms of this world's re- author.
nois Bell.
Other schools in the dis- China, in 1914 and lived there
The Mount Prospect tele- wards, but this stands in my
His father was a
phone veteran reflected on mind as one of the greatest trict are Arlington, Prospect, until 1924.
Forest View, Wheeling and secretary for the YMCA in
changes within the company honors I, or any writer, could

Angeles, Edward of Arlington that make his job seem ever
Heights and Albert, Martin, new.
Clarence. Raymond and Ar"Today, it would be imLAST week the ICC re- thur, all of Des Plaines, and a
fused to grant two supplemen- sister Mrs. Alma Koelper of possible to handle the volume
of work we do without our uptary requests of the village. Des Plaines,
to-date machines," said HofOne asked . that the ICC issue
Services will be Saturday ut
temporary order denying 1:30 p.m. in Immanuel Luth- bauer, whose entire career
a
Utility any new customers until, eran Church in Des Plaines. with Bell has been spent in acthe conclusion of the hearing. Burial will be in Ridgewood counting.
When he started 30 years
The other asked that the ICC Cemetery in Des Plaines.
Visitors

be given, for what you have

,

pect's request to the ICC.

hold its second hearing in
Mount Prospect.
Mount
Congreve,
Daniel
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"66"-'

OLDSMOBILE

BEAT
THE PRICE INCREASE

Book Girl
To Be Cited

Realtors Will Meet Monday
The Tenth Session of the Northwest Suburban Board of Real-

tors Real Estate School will begin Monday (Sept. 12) at the
Des Plaines Funeral Home. '
Currciulum . will include lectures

Sharon Gehrke, 19, of Pros-

on the explanation and
interpretation of the realtor's Code of Ethics, the history of

Heights,

pect

will receive

X - 36, - 54 LEFT

a

plaque from Sen. Paul Douglas
for her efforts in collecting
40,000 books for American
servicemen in Viet Nam,

organized real estate, brokerage practices and procedures,
legal descriptions, deeds and conveyances, financing, forms
used in real estate and closing procedure.

The nine -man faculty includes two Arlington Heights real -

A dinner will be held at the
Brass Rail Restaurant in Des
Plaines as soon as the Senator's schedule permits. Also
expected to attend are 90 Chithready in the real estate field.
The first nine terms of the school had a combined registra-, cago area veterans who were

MARTIN J. KELLY
OLDSMOBILE,
INC.
OLDS

tors - Albert L. Gundelach and Paul Collins.

The course is oKn to anyone wishing to attend. It is not
designed as a preparation for the state real estate salesman's
or broker's examination but to broaden the knowledge of those

4 i14

1516,

W. NORTHWEST HWY.

wounded in Viet Nam.

tion of over 804.

Evanston.

He is survived by his parents Frederick and Norma. and

School Menu

chelle.

served Monday.

HIGH SCHOOL DIST. 214

Visitors m a y call

at the

Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral
Home in Arlington Heights. A
mass of the Angels will be offered Saturday at 10 a.m. in
St. Alphonsus Church in Pros-

(subject to change

without notice
40C - meets 1/3 daily

nutritional requirements
Main Dish (one choice)
Ground beef stroganoff over
rice

pect Heights.

MOUNT PROSPECT GOVERNMENT

Burial will be

in All Saints Cemetery in Des
Plaines.

Pizza

Wiener in bun
Vegetables: (one choice)
Whipped potatoes
Buttered corn
Salads (one choice)
Fruit juice
Tosscdsalad
.';I,,,,
v.:,
-Relish dish
Peach cottage clitiese.
Pineapple red gelatin cube
Prune muffin au butter - 1/3

VOTE FOR RESPONSIBLE REPRESENTATIVE --

two sisters Catherine and Mi-

The following menus will be

'

3 -Day Jail Stay
Satisfies Court
Arthur Fergien, 48,

of 4

Ln., Mount Prospect,
w Ho" 'spent "tlitee dayi'' 'Uri the"
Susan
-

qt. Milk

MEI

Mount Prospect jail' after he
was arrested for drunken driving, was freed in Mount
Prospect court Wednesday by

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

Judge Simon S. Porter.

Available Desserts:
Fruit cup - 100
Chocolate pudding - IOC
Plum crunch - 10e

The judge said he considerFergien

ed

Cherry cottage pudding

had

served

his

term.
-

YOU & MOUNT PROSPECT WILL GAIN!

I Oc

Chocolate chip cookies - 50
Sacred Heart of Mary
High School
Hamburger on bun
Soup
French fries

1

- More legislative talent to
Mount Prospect and you;

Choice of salad, 'dessert and

4 - A representative who knows you and

serve

knows your problems, rather than
six strangers;

your

5 - A larger and better informed 14 man
council to legislate on problems of

- More thoughtful, constructive,- and

6 - Overall increased efficiency which
will save your tax dollars.

Direct communication
neighbor -representative;

beverage

ala carte

Hot dog, cold beef sandwiches

with

the entire community;

St. Viator High School
Barbecue on bun
potato
Mashed
Buttered beans

and

gravy

productive committee work;

- Ray Lemke

Milk
ala carte
Soup, hamburger,

thuringer,
hot dog, chili, cheeseburger,

SRUNS

REAL ESTATE

French fries
Choice of dessert

CL 5-6320

Citizens For A Truly Representative Government For Mount Prospect
Harold Armstrong )
Mr. & Mrs. Lester Ayres, Sr.
Russell. Bahr

Roman Demski

Elmer Ballotti
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Banish

Harold F. Drew
Marion Drew
Jean Durso
Ralph Durso
Mr. & Mrs. Parker Ekren

Lee Basil
'Jo Ann Basnett

William Basnett
Norman Bertoia

'r

'65 EIte:alve Car

GALAXIE 500
4 -Door Sedan

No

Complara NUR ...

First

.V.11 ENGINE

Money

PUSH BUTTON RADIO
POWER STEERING
AUTOMATIC TRANS.

Payment

mars TIRES

Down

:Only

November

'1895
George C. -Poole

Ut)

iI Uhl

Walt Czeropski
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Daigle

H. W. Suer

Leslie E. Best

Frances Frcmcsis

Frank Biermann
Mr.& Mrs. Victor Bittner
Elizabeth Boll

Theodore Francis
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Gaitsch
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Gillogly

Stephen H. Boll
Mr.& Mn,s Charles Bolline
James T. Bristol, Jr.
Harry R. Btuhl
Pete Buckstaff
M Burzycki
Wanda Burzycki
Mr. & Mrs. George Busse
Bud Cairns
Tony Caliento

Wilda Gladfelter
William Gladfelter

1:John Carley
Henry M. Chakolan
David Chuboff
Patricia J. Conran
Patrick J. Conran
Kendal A. Crooks

Donna Glinka
John Glinka
Alice Gore
Ralph Gould
Jim Griffin

.

Fort B. Guerin
Mary Guerin
Bill Hart
D. E. *HcntertMe
Mary Havertine
Fred Hennernan

Marjory Henneman
Jean Heckeknann
Walter Hetkeknenn

Jayne & Jerry Shutt

Newnan Hinz
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Houchins
Jim lnsolio
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Karras
Tom Kenneally
Jim King.
Andy Kranz
Jean La Rocca
Joseph La Rocca
Bill Lawry
Harry Lehnhardt
Wayne Leonard
Mr. & Mrs. Edward MacLennan
Vernon Mahoney
Dave Mann
Edward McEneely

Bill Mutert
Gail A. O'Brien

Rose McEneeiy

Betty Rolley
Edmunds A. Rolley
Mr. & Mrs. Pierce Rose

-

Sam Skobel
John T. Smith
Harold Sonnen
Olga Sonnen
Gilbert Spencer
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Stanton
Agnes Stolzman
Arthur O. Stolzman
Edna Stolzman
Holman C. Stolzman

James.A. O'Brien
Richard O'Donnell
Frank O'Malley
John Ostrem
Ann Phillips
Bill Phillips
Bruno Pinkus,
Edward Pool
Penelope Prochut
Warren Pursell
Jack Quint

Mr.& Mrs. William Stuebe
Wayland Swanson

Den Reed

Mr. & Mrs. William Reinert
W. R. Reinhardt

Jack McHugh
Pat McKenna
Maxine Molls
Sheldon Melts
Charles Mertes

Patrick Ryan
'Penny Savage

Mi.& Mn,s Mike Mokate

Mr. & Mrs. C. 0. Schimier

Joe Moore
Robert Moore
Mrs. RobertMoore
Albert Motsch
Si Moughamin
Russell Mueller

Roy Schlemmer.
-Walter Schroeder
Genieleve Schultz
Warren Schuhz
Angela Scope

Harry Walters
Mrs. Harry Walters

Bill RoVee

Sol Scope

.

Leslie Sweet
' Evelyn Townsend
Lucille Ueltzen
Mrs. Louise Vlusak
Harry Vleck

_

Ruth Waters
A. Gordon Wilson
Elaine Weber
Frank Weber

Barbara Wheeler
Lou Wheeler
George Whitten berg
Ruth Wilson
George Zadravetz

Remember: YOU GAIN A "SYMPAJTN, EAR" FOR YOU IN GOVERNMENT

"44,14teecTinitiiW4rdpilat...=.5M

Some Day

by Frank E. Von 4r.x
the

Dear Kid:
Everybody

-

guards

crossing

these people - are overjoyed

showed up for the opening of

because without you they would

school. -You arc too young to be

be nothing but unemployment

a failure. It is better that you
wait until you become an adult

statistics. -

and can do a good job of it.

concessionaire,

The teachers are happy to
you because they would
look silly sitting alone in all

you in one form or another.

your mind to take things seriously this year. You should
realize that with 60 to 75 per
cent of the real estate tax bill
and a good portion of the na-

The coaches, the pop corn

turn for you to get a C, or at

They know, most everybody
knows, that the world is geared

happy

einments need you. The dairy-

least an F, grade.

to your arrival and departure.

because they have already projected you into next year's

men in Wisconsin face disaster without you. The textbook publisher, the crayon

Most adults arc understanding and realize you have been

down.

manufacturers, the seating and
chalkboard people build empires around your eyes and

abused and put upon during the

past few months. Cutting the

limbs.

other

The school board

is

enrollment figures to convince
mother

your

to

father

and

`spend more tax money to keep
your mind active and growing.

The janitors, the bus drivers,

Without you things just

The resignation of Willard
Pedrick from the County Zoning Board should come as no
surprise to observers who are

odd jobs can become

predicting a complete upheaval
after November's general election.
County Board President Sey-

mour Simon, dumped by the
party

Democratic

despite

a

"mayor"

ers gather.

sands of jobs in the secretary fessional, Paul Powell, is
of state's office, patronage "Mr. Secretary."
workers were well respected
and their first obligation was
DURING THE campaign for

could be the first in a series of

party that appointed them.

in

wholesale changes in the county administration.

Carpentier, who would have
been governor of Illinois today
had he not been forced to withdraw from the 1964 campaign
because of his health (he later

best

deal is multi -family and

where the money is, the build-

.

PEDRICK'Sresignation to the state, not the political a government change in Mount

If Sheriff Richard Ogilvie is
his bid for the

successful in

sparkling record on the board.

county

considered the zoning board his
best accomplishment.

will be a complete administrative change at the county level

died),

for their tax dollar.

o m Arlington

and for the first time in modern political memory, the Re-

Despite loud and long
f

screams

r

Heights and Mount Prospect

there

chairmanship,

will have sufficient

publicans

ments in county zoning under
Pedrick and Simon are clear

they have long envied.
While the sheriff's

ical aspects of a patronage organization and could never be

matters of record.

sounds glamorous and is load-

Simon's philosophy of coundevelopment might differ
from that of John Woods and
Dan Congreve but under Ped-

ed with prestige for the polit- get himself elected.
One of his favorite axioms
ical party that commands it,
the patronage it creates is in- was that to have good govern-

have with the county zoning
board is that standards for 'apartment dwellings, especially

in the areas of population density, arc below those of the
municipalities.

This could be. Developers
of large parcels of land still
municipal corporate
limits are seeking the best deal
outside

they can to develop their prop-

Like it or not, patronage -

as

presi-

The precedent for this came
the 1963 Illinois General
Assembly when legislation was
passed bestowing the honorary
title

of "mayor" on

Masi 'tulip
leseg2

village

presidents and other heads of
municipalities not ,4ci titled.

a

The Role Of
Clergy In Crisis

accused of not taking full advantage of his organization to

. .

To elect good men,
you have to have votes. To
lected.

Americans have been proppolitical jobs -- is the grease
erly alarmed at the fires and
that keeps political machines win votes you need workers.
What better source of polit- explosions from Harlem to
running smoothly. As long as
the patronage system is with ical workers are there than an Hough to Watts. "Burn, baby,
the Republicans realize organization operating through- burn" is no longer something
us,
that they must take advantage out the state spending eight to be cared by sun tan lotion.
But long before the flames
of it and need their share to hours a day working for the
be a serious threat to the op- state -- and their spare time hit the wasteland of Watts,
working for the party that gave churches have been burned
position.
throughout the South. Not gas
PATRONAGE does not have them their jobs?
Today,
Mr. Carpentier's stations or furniture stores or
to be a dirty word. Under SecCarpentier, vast army no longer. exists. appliance shops, but churches
retary
Charles
who controlled literally thou- Another Illinois political pro- which placed themselves at
the head of the civil rights
protest in Dixie and the mid-

CHALLENGES Saul Alinsky
"For centures you've
talked one way about all men
being created equal in God's
own image; you talk about the
mystical body of Christ knowing no color line and so forth.
again:

"Honor the original dream by always lealoufly keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity. " '

Marshall Field III

most

segreated
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William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

opera-

tions going on. Your ministers
became public relations men

Prospect on Tuesday. Sept.

and

l3)

BY JACK A. VANDERMYN

ident

(mayor)

village

and

or and trustees for four year
terms. Three of the trustees
the

mayor

serve

stag-

gered terms. Every two years,
three trustees are up for election.

News Editor

Under the village concept of
government as practiced in
Mount Prospect.. the village
board is the legislative and
police making branch.

Twelve - thousand Mount
Prospect residents are eligible
to vote Tuesday to determine
whether Mount Prospect conMount Prospect adopted an
- tinues to operate as a village ordinance in 1957 that deleor 're-incorporates under a city gates the professional operacharter system of government.

-

village administration.
This series has attempted

president to implement their
policies.
In Mount Prospect, the

to give the background of the
issues leading up to the refer- 'manager is responsible for the
endum. Both sides have been appointment of all department
carefully presented so that the heads, including the police and
voter can consider the issues fire chiefs.
and make up his own mind.

Six

IN SUMMARY, here is the
situation. A group
the
Representative
Government
Assn.
(RGA
present
called

the city council to make the poverty: "The only major in-

mayor as the fulltime caeca- stitutions fighting for justice,
decency and equality in Amer-

live officer of the city.

This is done in neighboring
Des Plaines, incorporated under

a

city -charter

system.

Park Ridge, another town under the city charter system,
employs a full time manager.

Library

trustees

are

library

trustees

are

elected under the village system, serving four year terms.
They are responsible to the
voters for the administration
of the library.

ap-

pointed rather than elected in
city government. The mayor
makes the appointments of library trustees with the advice

tion of the village - the day- and consent of the council.

The decision they make will to-day administration of vilchart the future course of this lage affairs - to a trained
community for many years to village manager.
come. If successful, the referThe manager is the village's
endum will bring about sweep- chief administrator, responsiing changes in the current ble to the village board and

-

THESE ARE the basic differences in the two systems.
Both systems are operable; both

have their opponents 'and pro portents. There are many other
systems of government which
Illinois
communities
may
adopt, but they arc not in question in Tuesday's referendum.

The ballot is simple. "Shall
Mount Prospect re -incorporate under a city -charter system of government."

Voters will mark "yes" or

"no". A "yes"

vote

means

that the change is favored. A

"no"

vote means that the
present
system
of village
government should be retained.

filed petitions containing about
1,000 signatures with the vilCITY - CHARTER GOV- '
lage board on July 19 petition- ERNMENT: Under the city ing for a change in the present charter system' of government,
village system of government there would be seven wards,
Room mothers and teachers
to a city -charter form.
each ward electing two city
Accepting the petitions, May- councilmen or aldermen from of Gregory School were treat-

Coffee Hour

Daniel

Congreve set

the

ed

their geographic area.

referendum for Tuesday, Sept.
13 in accordance with regular

large would be the mayor, city

procedure.

clerk and city treasurer.

Battle lines formed and an
intense campaign began. Repre-

senting the RGA opposition is

Elected from the village at
Wards would be divided into
equal,
population
districts.
Each Mount. Prospect ward

a group named, "Citizens to would have between 4,000 and
Keep Village Goveinment."

The campaign has featured
and counter -charges
charges
and the salient issues have

been closely dissected by both
sides.

What are the basic differences?

VILLAGE GOVERNMENT:
Members of the six trustee
village board are elected at
large, every member of the
community voting for all six
representatives. to the governing body.

Also elected from the entire
community. are a village pres-

5,000

residents

and

perhaps

1,500 to 2,000 registered voters.

Aldermen would be elected
for four year terms. Aldermen
would serve staggered terms,
each ward electing one of its
two aldermen every two years.

four year

.

to a coffee hour by the

Parent Teacher Association.
The room mothers were
introduced to Lester Brown,
the new principal, and his
wife who was a special guest.

Brown

Mrs. Richard
Ferguson informed the room
mothers of their duties this
and

year.

ica are the churches."

But with this new breed of
clergymen, deep divisions have
surfaced within the churches.
Social action means controversy
and
a
controversial
clergyman can split a church

from the cellar to the steeple.
FOR A priest,- minister or

of refreshments.

IF MR. John Q. Churchgoer
is getting a .little displeased by

film' awards went to "Nothing enjoy a favorable tax base.
But A Man" and "The PawnCertainly 'Mount Prospect

his beloved church.

community to live up to a fair
housing code, to being killed
on a southern town after leading a voter registration. drive,

endured

may

be -considerate

and

Told," he is going to have to
take plasma when he sees the

Bullet Holes

administration is derelict in its
duty; if they believe the policies of that
administration are harmful to the village, its residents and its future, ' the
place to seek change is at the polls
present

prob-

within the framework of the village sys-

not one divided and, perhaps, adminis-

tem.

We believe that the majority of the

next major bomb break over tered by special interest groups.

RGA people are sincere and civic minded with the best interests ,of the vil-

We see no reason to change a system
If Mr. Loyal Layman has that has' been tried and proven for little

new morality along more than the sake of change.
with the new math, swallowed
In this instance we believe in the stathard at the God -is -Dead de- us quo. This is a good community.
It
bates, wait until Viet Nam and would be difficult to find a better place
the Asian crises scramble in. to live. It is a town to be proud of.
For it is coming, and it will be
It could be argued that a change could

lage at heart.

Those few who seek personal gain from
the

cause and the village harm.

led, not
fessional

Since we believe' that the business of
the village of Mount Prospect is being efficiently conducted, and that the case presented against the elected officials is
not a sound one, we urge the people of

The Viet Num crisis is emerg- for our tax dollar under a different form
ing us the largest thunder- of government?
Would another type of
discord, injury that may never cloud on the church horizon.
The energy, emotion and force
heat.
Perhaps one result of this of this issue will last for years
when the reaction sets in con-

gregations

Mount Prospect to vote NO next Tuesday.

experience tension,

upheaval is a wider
recognition of the seriousness

social

Date Set
For Park Vote
It is now official Residents will vote at Indian Grove and
within the River Trails Park those west at Euclid.
Judges at Indian Grove are
District will vote on a bond
referendum between 6 a.m. and Joan L. Russell, 109 S. Park;
6 p.m. Sept. 24. The park Sally Morey, 1108 Orchard;
commissioners

voted

unani-

demned and name the judges.

Letters to the Editor

bring a soul-searching
unequaled in our lifetime.
and

of today's problems. Too long
the church seemd to be lost
in its own choral music, safe - MONDAY: Dissent of Doves.

change, those who have made 'the

campaign a personal vendetta against the
men now in office, have done the RGA

by pacifists or pro- be for the better. But would it?
pinks or "known"
Would we have better police and fire
pleasant as leading a rent Communists or Fifth Amendstrike in Harlem.
ment Americans, but by the protection, cleaner streets, better garIt is all social action and clergy of the United States. bage pickup, better zoning, better value
care or as explosive and un-

taming village government.

'Adopt City
Government'

meeting that I was in the com-

Editor:
I

attended the first public

meeting of the RGA (Representative Government Assn.at the VFW post on June 8 to
find out for myself why these
people considered it time Mt.

pany of professional politicans
conducting a planneCcampaign
of confusion against the RGA.

Not being a lawyer or a political expert, t was unable to obtain positive answers to, many
of the questions I had.

The public 'meetings arrang-

ed by the RGA provided me

Prospect became a city. The with the answers
dosition

taken by

I

could not help feeling at the

the RGA fact,

seemed entirely, reasonable to
Alice L. Horatman, 315 Col- me, and I felt that better repumbine all of .P r o s p e c t' resentation would be to the adHeights; and Anne Weber, 1900 vantage of every resident. AfThornwood, and Darlene F. ter carefully sounding out the
Butler, 1902 Thornwood, both feelings and opinions of my
of Mount Prospect.
neighbors on the subject, I took
At Euclid the, judges arc the initiative of getting their
Helen M. Skopal, 904 Ironwood signatures on one of the petiDr.; Elin M. Nelson, 612 Dog - tions which called for the "refwood Ln.; Margaret Waldusky, erendum which goes before the

Polling places for the 5850,000 bond referendum are the '
IT WOULD still be possible
Indian Grove School, 208 Lee
Two bullet holes in the side Prospect Heights and the Euunder a city -charter system
of
the
'Ockerline
Construction
to have the council and mayor
did School, 1211 N. Wheeling, 711 Hackberry Ln.; Phylis S. citizens on Sept. 13.
Betz, 902 Brentwood Ln.; and
serve as the legislative_ branch Co. trailer parked on Lonn- Mount Prospect.
I was glad to have a later opand delegate the 'Operation of quist Pkwy. just cast of Mey-*
The boundry line dividing Carol. A. Schwandt,' 708 Hack - portunity to attend a coffee at_
the village for a professional er Rd. are being investigated
residents into two precincts is berry Ln., all of Mount Pros - which the ppposition group
by Mount Prospect police.
manager.
Wolf. Rd. Those living east. pect.
presented their, case for reserve

has

ment Assn., those who seek a change in
the form of government, believe that the

broker," with "Darling" win- lems. Any growing community has its
superioi reviews
to share.
Such problems can best be solv"The Greatest Story Ever ed by a community working together -

It may vary from writing a
newspaper editor, asking the

It

kind of government yie have and what we
might have;
If the sincere people who are supporters of the Representative Govern-

back with
of progress

march on Washington, he'd real pride on its record
better fasten his scat belt --or during the 49 years it has been incorpnew cushion.
If his anxiety orated as a village.
level is rising fast after learnWe are one of the Chicago area's most
ing -that the major religious desirable residential communities.
We

ning

cautious as helping an elderly
parishioner to sign for Medi-

result of a thoughtful comparison of the

There are more instances of good city

leading a war on government than bad.
Mount Prospect can look
poverty, a sit-in at Selma, or a
the clergy

rabbi to be honest to his calling. sincere in his study of the
Scriptures and faithful to his
vows, he is going to find active involvement in the world.

Mrs. Ralph Wallberg, hos- mously Wednesday night to set
pitality chairman and her the date, legally describe the
committee were in charge land to be purchased or con-

The mayor, clerk and treasurer would
terms.

.Vries Editor

Vote No

on" golf courses and brother-

-'- O -;.

clerk. Voters select, their may-

Jack A. Vandermyn

oirtif 44t,tylsurch
)od
4 ,j
;Ad uth. -p GI $.2
,_
even And at. sbts" ts _trut, in.. tho,% carn ..goIster e
...,_:"" ...:...,...-'......,"
leadership of the civil rights tually it had to face up to the
On Tuesday, voters in Mount Prospect . administration have a firmer attitude
clergymen question of whether it bemovement,
with
will
towards the County 'Board or the, Sanidecide whether they want a city
lieved
any
of
its
own
stuff.
at the front and we have the
graves to prove it, it is also ... There's a new tide run- charter form of government or want to tary District?
It's retain the present system of village govOur answer to all these questions is:
ning in the churches.
true of the war on poverty.
We doubt it.
Said Saul Alinsky, the fiery strong and it's going in the ernment.
of decent Judaic
There is nothing basically wrong with
This is not a blanket endorsement of
professional agitator, damned direction
a city charter system. Many communi- the present village government or the
It would also be possible un- and hailed across the con- Christian objectives."
ties do well under such a government.
people who run it. This is simply the
der a city -charter system for tinent for his personal war on

mmg
Referendum Issues

(This is the fourth and final
article in a series exploring
the proposed change of government referendum in Mount

K. S. Johnson. Genera( Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher'

and you've had the damnedest,

And in keeping with company policy, when we manufacture a new line of clothing . , ."

a

1,1

5,1

''''''

miss.

Tbe Progpect dap

established behind stained`
glass, speaking softly in cathedral tones about love, justice and reconciliation.
ly

BY DAVID POUNG

ment, good men have to be e-

significant.

C. 0. Schlaver

village

The Future of the Church No. 4

honest government, Carpentier

recognized the practical pat;

of the board was unquestioned.
The quarrel municipalities

President

and

of other municipalities
in the vicinity are also titled
"Mayor."
dents

DESPITE this dedication to

build the type of organization

rick the honesty and integrity

Actually, we refer to former

public a dollar's worth of work

board's policies, the improve-

post

Prospect we have been taken to
task for referring to Village
President Daniel Congreve as,
"Mayor Congreve."

giving the

believed in

to

officials about the zoning patronage to enable them

ty

market.

. . . by Jack Vandermyn

In today's market, the

erty.

bog

SoMe day, when you get
older, you will know this as the
summer lull. And that sure
raised the devil with the stock

grass with a power mower and

Vantage Point

or

impositions. You will find
them considerate of your' every
whim.

ing comparatively little in re-

Thd state and federal gov-

those empty rooms.

will try to make up for these

industrial and welfare
state program revolving around your existence it is ask-

room attendants depend upod

see

capabilities.
The teachers and counselors

tion's

lunch-

the

boring and they do not permit
expression of your talents, and

Kid, you have got to make up

C`

all

you

glad

is

.

the

needed; in
opposition's claims
I

were answered point for point.

As. far as partisan political
influence

is

concerned

--

I

would like to know what we
have right now? It is common
knowledge that partisan poli-

ticians arc avid supporters of
Mr. 'Congreve. It is the same
tram that is promoting the
village cause. Under the seven ward city charter system,

it would be an easy matter to
pick out anyone who is known
to be involved politically or
otherwise.
If the thought of

The fact that individuals who

such political influence on your
community affairs offends you,,

village in
various capacities in the past

you would simply not vote for

have

served

the

are now members of the RGA
is significant.' They are in a

the individual involved.
As I see it, members- of the
RGA do not stand to gain much

position to know the weakness of
village -type government. The
claim that taxes would

job well done.

crease under city management
is unfounded, as proved by the

working in the RGA has im-

facts and figures. provided by
Trustee Parker Ekren, and I
would suggest that , every citizen check these figures care -

more than the satisfaction of a
The integrity
add sincerity of' the individuals
pressed' me, and I am satisfied that they indeed ha4 prov-

ed the need for Mount Pros- pect to adopt the city charter
form of goverriment.

'Mrs. Donald Bedford,

Married

The Day's Prospects

Fifty
Years

A Delightful Frustration

Mr. and Mrs. Richard G.
Spear, 412 Rand Rd.; Mount
Prospect, will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary on

Let's have a class reunion

September 12th.

An anniversary celebration
dinner will be given in their
honor at Gunnells restaurant.
More than 60 guests including

of work. Have you ever tried

many relatives and
have been invited.

frustration.

locating the graduates of the
January and June classes.
Boxes
of addresses

an

enjoyable

They moved to

have seen the area change from

turn. A few more classmates
arc invited to join in the hunt

one of large dairy and grain

for grads.

Mount Prospect in 1930 and
farms to the present rapidly
growing suburban community.
The Spears had five children, Edward, who now re-

in Morton Grove; Mrs.

Springs, Mrs Howard Jones of
Wheeling, and Richard Jr., who

lives with his parents and op- '
landscaping service.
crates
One son, Robert, is deceaied.
The couple have thirteen
grandchildren
a

A special mass will be said
at St. Emily's Catholic Church

on Saturday followed by a
breakfast for members of the

immediate family at Old Orchard Country Club.

St. Raymond Women
Set First Meeting

hair style or color will make
it a special evening.

Dorcas

The new season for the St.
Raymond's Catholic Women's
Club Bowlers will begin on

After a summer recess, the
Dorcas Aid of St Peter Luth- Wednesday. Sept. 7 at 12:45
eran
Church of Arlington at Gunnell's. For further inHeights will resume its month- formation call Anne Damko,
ly meetings Tuesday. Sept. 13
in Noack Hall of the church.
Mrs Henry Leark, presi-

392-5537.

dent, invited all
women to attend

Sept, 18th, 8:30 p.m. at Striking Lanes: Any couple inter -

.St......Peter

St. Raymond's mixed bowling

league

starts

its

and

members is $1.00 and non- Golf Rd., Sept. 4th.
members SI.50.
Born in Danville, Va., he reOn Friday, Sept. 16, thel- ceived his B.A. degree from
Tarragon Club will attend the University of Richmond in
_

couraged to bring any souven-

DR. BOOTH dreq,
Mark, 21 -months -old,
and Robin, eight -months -old.
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Parish Picnic
Is Sunday
The St. Alphonsus Catholic;
Church annual parish picnic
will be held Sunday, from 12:00
noon to 7:00 p.m.

The picnic will take place at

St. Mark. Lutheran Church, Mt. Prospect, will hold a Teachers' Institute Saturday, for all who will be teaching Sunday
School this fall.

with the mission in The Netherlands,

them.

Heights.

Skyway Bible Church in Se-

Portland, Ore.
Since

has worked

then he

instructed Bible

The senior Choir begins

classes, directed Christian education, and was pastor of the

practice on Sept. 7th and continues every Wednesday at 8:30
p.m. after the weekly prayer

attle, Wash.

The Booths have two chil-

by calling 259.3633.

AT HOME

The junior church program
The institute will begin at 2:30 p.m. A "recognition" dinner
will begin this Sunday. This will be served by the women of the church at 5:30 p.m. The

was ordained, September 1964,

by the Central Bible Church in

Dr. F. M. Norstad, Vice President and Program Director
of the Lutheran Institute of Human Ecology at Lutheran General Hospital, Park Ridge, will give an inspirational address
at the evening session.

All teachers associates and principals are invited -to attend.

meeting.

provided.

The St. Alphonsus bowling '
are now signing up

leagues

members for the 1966-67 season. Registration may be made
by calling one of the following:
Mixed League, Dolores Hand,
255-7814; -Tuesday Men's, Dick
Thursday
255-4280;
Women's, Dot Wokas, 255-8397
Ganze,

and Wednesday Women's, Jo
Dryda, 392-8099.
St. Alphonsus

annual golf
outing will be held at the Long
Grove Country Club on Sept.
Parishioners and friends
24.
For reservations
are invited.
for the golf, dinner and danc-

or

Gene

South Church Schedule.
The regular fall, schedule at
South Church Community Bap-

service.

South church school registers almost 500 pupils. It has
a staff of 120, according to
Henry P. Gruel, superintend.

tist in Mount Prospect will begin Sunday.

Church services are scheduled for 9:30 and I1 a.m.
Sunday school classes meet at
the same hours, with infant
care and classes through sixth

Mount Prospect and Mrs. Daniel E. Kain of Arlington

grade conducted both periods.
Adult classes and seventh
and eighth grades will meet
during the early service. Nigh

Heights.

school students and young a-

Arlington Park are Mrs. Richard A. Wolfed (left) of

Reservations still arc available for the eighth annual

,

ent.

THE CHAPEL choir, composed of high school students,
will sing at the early service.
The chancel choir, composed

tal, to' be held Tuesday, Sept.

School music department.
The choristers - six,

enth and eighth graders - and

The fellowship
fellowship.
committee will provide ham-

the carol choir - third, fourth

burgers,

and fifth graders - sing at special services during the year.

sert for 75 cents for adults and
40 cents for children. Those

Mrs. Nancy Hulslander
the church organist.

attending may bring pot luck
style food and their own table

for summer weary

Houses
The

CHANDELIER
Arlington Heights
Custom Decorating
Drapes - Slipcovers

is

ship committee chairman, expects more than 150 adults and

beverages

and

"BEAUTY and

des-

the BEAST"
Given by

`Lew Musilps Tale Tellers

0

the e* vent, which will benefit the
Arlington
Heights
hospital.

Sunday 2 P.M.

H

fashions and models and Les
Waverly. music.

Proceeds will be applied toward the SI50.000 auxiliary
pledge to the hospital.
Women interested in at-

tending may contact Mrs. Robert Alfini of Mount Prospect,
reservations chairman.

Dave Fairchild likes the northwest area.
Last year, while completing studies for the ministry

worker.
Now,

he's

accepted

vising

the

Higher Taxes In Mount Prospect?
Your Voting Power Cut By 70%?
City Politics For Mount Prospect?
Party Bosses To Run Mount Prospect?
City Government In Mount Prospect?

If Your Answer Is No Then -Vote No
Tuesday September 13

And Keep Mount
Prospect A Village.
Citizens To Keep_ Village Government,.

Those Who Know - Vote lid!
(This ad sponsored by
a mond O'Brien and Jerome Parker)1

and

been

the ministry at Garrett Methodist Seminary, Evanston.

administering the

Palatine

Presbyterian

year,

Last

Church, and hopes to be or- McCormick

he enrolled at
and
Seminary,

was assigned

And his wife Karen

is be-

her second year of group and the senior high
teaching at MacArthur Junior youth fellowship on Sunday
in
Prospect nights, and took them to CarHigh School

ginning

roll College, Waukesha, Wisc.,
for a 'weekend. Other activi-

Fairchild, a graduate of
Upsala College, East Orange, ties included a spring retreat
N.J., majored in business - at Ravenswood Camp, Lake
administration and accounting. Villa.
He began his seminary training at Dubuque, Iowa.. After
FAIRCHILD speaks warmly
two years there, he spent a about his work in Arlington
year in suburban Duluth, Heights, mentioning partite-'
Minn., interning as student lady Sherman and Marilyn
-

pastor at Arnold and Home - Loren, other youth advisors,
croft Presbyterian Churches.
His duties there included
preaching, counseling, super-

Mrs. Elaine Mommsen,
director of Christian education.
and

i,,-,1-.Anowor41-20011,40100,14ted-r,/,:Woole.

Park,

Children $1.00
Adults $2.00

Auditorium:
8:50, 10:05 and 11:20

pect.

School

co -

Don Appers

of Fine Entertainment
Visit The
Northwest Suburb's
Only, Professional
'Theatre

'A Girl Could
Get Lucky'
Nightly (Except Monday) at
8:30 - Sunday at 7:30. Box
Office Opens Daily 10 A.M. to
9 P.M.. Reservations By Mail
Or Phone CL 9-5400

ert Winklehake.

Application blanks may be

year, but is looking forward

to a "far shorter drive" now.
The Fairchilds live at
W. Palatine Rd., Palatine.

440

ra

in
for enrollment
the Wednesday morning weeksecured

day class for 4 year olds, by

4g' im Boon /ANIL
psoz.l
attending Mt

(Affiliated with Conservative Baptist Associatton)

E. of Rt. 83 at McDonald and Wheeling Roads

ti

For An Evening

superintendents,

Prospect Heights
Baptist Church'
k

Phone CL 9-5400.

She commuted to MacAr- assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

thur Junior High School in
all
last
Heights
Prospect

ttthgook.piaWar

Sunday Masses:
Church: 6:30, 7:30, 8:45, 10:00,
11:15 and 12:30

824 -

recent Broadway hit

the following year in the Min More than 40 adults arc inmots pastorate, and moved volved in the teaching proto Chicago when he enrolled gram. Mr. and Mrs. Don
at McCormick.
Eckman are Sunday Church

;this Saadley.

Mt. Piospect
CL 3.2444

at

Old Orchard
Country Club
Mt. Prospect...

Now Playing

two

in 1964, the Fairchilds spent

St. Raymond
de Penofort Church
313 South 1 Oka

spent

Church

the

7408.

and I I a.m.

Church school for ages 3
through 2d grade will be held
years at the University of Illi- in the 'Church building. All
nois, and received her B.A., other classes will be held at
in liberal arts from the Uni- the Euclid School, Euclid and
versity of Dubuque. Married Wheeling Rds., Mount ProsElmwood

to Southminster
Church. He directed the adult

dained later this fall.

calling

Mrs. Fairchild, a native of

position of assistant pastor of educational program.
the

Grace Evangelical Lutheran
Euclid and Wolf
Rds., will begin a new ached
ule for Church School on Sunday.
Classes for children
age 3 through freshmen high
school will be held at 9:30
Church,

This past summer, he has
completing studies for

at

Chicago's McCormick Theological SeMinary, he served Southmirster Presbyterian Church in Arlington Heights as a youth

Heights.

DO. YOU WANT

is

Country Club

Grace Lutheran Schedule

New Pastor in Palatine

Site will be the Turfside Room
at Arlington Park.
from
WBKB wily lilm scenes for
use on Conway's program.
Bonwit Teller will provide

Saturday

11 A.M. & 2 P.M.

THIATO/Ri'TAUPAhl

at

crew

Performances

F1

The picnic will be held on the
church grounds. In the event
of ruin it will be moved to the
Mrs.
church fellowship hall.
Walter Ost (255-2062) is in
charge of registrations.

13.

A CAMERA

392-2047.

Held Over For
Additional Run!

service.

hamburger picnic is scheduled for
Sunday, Sept. 18 at 12:45 p.m.
Robert Crawford,
fellow-

luncheon and fashion show of
Jim Conway of WBKB's
the Women's
Auxiliary rof "Morning Show" will be mas-

"First Aid"

sev-

Perry.

t,_

children to join in the fun, and

AN AFTERNOON

of adults, will sing at the later
Both choirs are diservice.
rected by Vincent I. Ahnquist,
head of the Forestview High

dults will meet at the II u.m.

Northwest Community Hospi- to of ceremonies

Pony

rides, ice cream, hot dogs and
games for everyone will be

ing, call Lee Ovitt , at 255-9592,

Fall Services

Making lists as part of last-miniite preparations
for a benefit luncheon and fashion show .Tuesday at

class

outshines

,45-Xtig

includes Sunday School at 9:30 institute will continue on until 7:30 p.m.
a.m., followed by the 10:45
Morning Worship Service. DurProfessor W.W. Affeldt, of Concordia Teachers' College,
ing this hour children ages 5 River Forest, Ill. will present a session on lesson planning
through 8 have a separate ser- and preparation at the afternoon session.
vice designed specifically for

The St. Gregory Chapter of
NAIM conference, a society
of widowed Catholic men and
women, will hold its monthly
meeting at 8:30 p.m. today at
the Beverly Restaurant, Kensington at Beverly, Arlington
Information may be obtained

When was your last
reunion? The fun
the work involved.

en-

the Euclid -Lake Woods.

1958; his Master of Theology
in 1962 from the Dallas Theological- Seminary, and in 1965
was conferred his Doctor of
Theology degree from the Dallas Theological Seminary. He

NAIM To Meet

are

Teacher School
At St. Marks

Dr. Booth preached his first
sermon as pastor of the Mount
Prospect Bible Church, 505 W.

at 6:45 p.m.

Guests

Fiiday, September 9, 1966

Day.

Track.
Anyone
interested
should be in the parking lot

chorus.

app

in Mount Prospect on Labor

the stock car races at O'Hare

own.

school

,EMESZBI,

of Clayton and Charlotte Brown

Sunday Mixers on Sept. 11 at
the Knights of Columbus Hall.
760 Pearson in Des Plaints,
at 8:00 p.m. Donation for

high

carefree

great to have 999 people with
the same problems as your

days of dances, football games

CoMmittees have been _tip-pointed and plans are being

John Booth, and his wife Ann
were guests of honor at a
"Welcome Picnic" at the home

season

Ready for Show.

happy

of Prospect Heights.

The new pastor of the Mount
Prospect -Bible Church, Dr.

St. Raymond's Catholic Women's Club will hold its first
meeting of the year on Thursday, Sept. 15.
The meeting will feature ested may call Mr. Ken Cher Mr. Henry, of Mr. Henry's win, CL 3.6272.
Wiggery, who will demonThe Tarragon Club of St.
strate the latest fashions in Raymond's will resume their

hair pieces and wigs. An opportunity to try on a new

a

New Pastor
At Bible
Church

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD G. SPEAR

somest boy in the class is
bald. Disillusioning? No, it's

Another committee 'aided by
former English teacher,
Miss Verna Crofts, will have
charge of mementoes of those

The idea was Nina Biddle's.
After the second meeting two
men volunteered to chair the
event, Donald Munn ,of Park
Ridge, and Erwin Bruchman

old classmate who agrees.
Then, the wheels. begin to

have added as much weight as
you have or that the hand,

Hergkenber

June

to

the details of
dance cards and programs,
centerpieces and decorations.
there is the most wonderful
news that your girl chums

Along with

with deadline of October 28
for reservations.

and

class events

the reunion.

November

cards 'are being filed and kept

A reunion usually starts
with one person with the idea
who immediately tells another

Epiphany on Chicago's West

Henry Hlavaty of Western

25 with cocktail
hour at 6 p.m., dinner at 8 and
dancing till midnight. The
cost will be $17.50 per couple

by

Roman Catholic Church of the

sides

planning their 25th reunion.
have been in the process of

of their

iers

be

held at O'Hare Inn on Friday,

25 years? If you haven't you
missed

finalized. The dance will

graduating class

of -Carl, Schurz High School,

to locate 1,000 graduates after
have

friends,

Richard Spear married the
former Isabelle Kiesow in the
Side in 1916

The .1941

is a simple sentence with great
possibilities involving a lot

Rev. Robert E. Rushing, pastor Parsonage: CL5-1394
Sunday Bible school 9:30 a.m. Classes foraftages. Morning
worship 10:45 a.m. Junior church, ages 8 to 12. Evangelistic service 7 p.m. Nursery for morning and evening services.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Hour of Power conducted by Pastor
Bushing.

et

r17".

1_1

..1_1

Complete Attention
To All Arrangements
Lifting the burden of detail that weights so heavily
at this time of sorrow, with complete attention to
all arrangements; assuring you of solace on Vas
solemn occasion.

FRIEDRICHSFuneral Home
HENRY W. FRIEDRICHS

HENRY W. FRIEDRICHS, JR.

Backed 6z40 Years Experience

320 W. Central Road . . . at Northwest Hlway
Ph. 255-7800
Mt.. Prospect, Ill.

SHORT RIBS

.

Friday, September 9;1966

THE DAY
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SIDE' GLANCES:

1-rrit.Ja 7 HA/
FROM THE LOOK OF.THE9E YOU
MUST DOA LOT OR SITTING DOWN THAT'S FROM
RUNNING AMP'
AT THE PLAIJTI HOW 19 IT YOU'RE
THE LATE AFTERALWAYS ,TOOTIRED TO GIVE.ME
FJOOKI GA0
A LIFT AR0/1/40 HERE OW
114 ME/
YOUR PAYOFF?.

HOW

'TELLDIP )10U

OK 17?

DIDN'T.

'If you don't go to school, Joey, how 'are you going to
learn to program computers?',

"What do you mean it's no good? 1 bought it right in

this etorel"

SAME OLD 3AKE- TAKE IT EASY,
ALL 'TALK AND No BUS, HE5 NOT
1!M WARN IN' You BIRDS,DoN7 ACTIONII HEAR SLUFFIN' ABOUT
CROWD ME! IN SOME oF 11-1E.
THOSE WILT) TOWNS!
`IOU TRIED TO
TOWNS I SEEN IN,OSE6uyS SHORT-CHANGE:' RES SO 14:300H
UKE YOU ENDED UP WITH
A BOOTBLisCK,ANb EATS HIS POPCORN
SORER BEAKS THAN A
HE ckAsetisrou
UisIBLITTERED AT
WOODPECKER ON A
DISNEYLAND/
I-10ME WltI4

THE WI LLETS

1 SUSI HAPPENED lb RUN
ACROSS A Pa -BREATHING
DRAGON writ-i 1HE HICCUPS.

TIN ROOF!

'DAMP RAG!

BUGS BUNNY
FACT IS, I AIN'T
SEEN 'MAY'S
PAPER MYSELF!

MIND IF
1 WEAR.
WHILE YOU
SHAVE ME,

BUGS?

e7,

;

---

4I1,7141.

lit,1-4
f

rte

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR SAYS

WELL, 0E6,

Marriage and
Health

CINDY

ourr
45'TALLING

AND NAME

'7HE MY!

I wortreeABLE 70

,coe

MP --IM GEr11NG y
- MARRIED

7.

TOMORROW.

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.
The greatest fault with early
marriages is the fact that over

half of them end in

(

00 FISHING WrI14 )00.

THE 1930 18/80 M.G. MARK HS SOLD OUT.

BUT TRY OUR 1966 M.G.B. - IT'S EVEN BETTER

divorce

within the first five years. Modern acceptance of divorce does
not lessen the fact that for the
individuals concerned it is a
tragic experience -- one to be
avoided if at all possible. This

is doubly true if one 'or more
children have been born to the
couple. Carefully compiled insurance records show that the

KOSKE
IMPORT MOTORS
450 N. HICKS RD. - PALATINE - 358-5750
ACROSS FROM PALATINE SHOPPIND PLAZA

Answer

THE BORN LOSER

1 Source of-power.
5 Atomic

than in those who stay marfollowing

suggestions

have helped many couples to
weather

the

storm and

I

find

j

the happiness they had hoped

17 Health resort
.19 Story

Sulking and carrying a chip on
your shoulder can be an emo-

94

tional cancer. It will grow in-

heart and blood vessels.

CAPTAIN EASY
rya we tie FILL OF YER ETORNAL MEPPLIN%
EASY: 1012. TIME; ISY THUNDER, m SETTLE

A...._

YEE ISLOOMIN' FIA511.,

db.

Don't expect your mate to

in

eoncern

for

your

partner's

greatest

tonic in

the

world.

About 40 per cent of

all
brides these days are still in

their Wens. All too soon after
marriage they discover' to their
sorrow that being pOysicalfy

ready for married' life

not
enough.An unplanned pregnancy,,
that occurs either before or
shortly after the. 'niarrIage.
is

places a great burden of responsibility on a. young couple.
-- one that few teen -agora are
_eqpipped to shoulder. "
4

.

.

PA

.-

10 Driver's guide
11 Hall!

13 Letter of
alphabet

arnacimR D3UN4P-1
WM:1 .LJUL4M
MOC-JD Qom©© MUD

0[--3DDM UM911ErJE4

MFADMP*ME10-1
OMM MUMLA
DPHPP1DLA
I -J[140

18 Cooking vessel
20 European
capital
21 Moving slowly

23 Genus of herbs
24 Opera heroine'

25 Mohammedan
(ab.)
name
22 One time only 26 man's
24 Substance that 27 Murky
Prepositfon
slows neutrons
28 Medical group 28 Air (comb.
form)
(ab.)
29By hand
31 Turkish inn
(comb. form)
32 Form of
30 Throat noise
witchcraft
34 French river
.35 English novelist,
Laurence
10 11
38 Annoy
37 Radioactive
14
element
40 Dark blue
16
(comb. form)

OME.MIE4

NIAM0.00
7[M[ -J
NrOM
DAMCI Mr.3

UUJE19 WOPM

CADLII

44 Fired clay
46 Aromatic plant.:

33 Nota

35 Street (ab.)
38 Most recent

47 Holly
48 Follower
(suffix)

39 One.
(comb. form)
(comb.

40- reaction

49 Greek letter
51 Pedal digit

42 Exclamation
of disgust

53 Payable
54 Frozen water

43 Eft (var.)
X4.1 I5.

6.

7.

8

12.

13

15,
7

11119

18

41 NeW England
(ab.)

this

well-being. You can't give too
much of this kind of -love -- a
love that has been called the

0@1Pfq

moE4

.

must learn to give are love and
Love

L.-

THAT
YOU DY130N1O

20 Before Chrlit

0EitaUreletroLOTtb

2

approach. With your' parents_
you were primarily on .the receiving end In marriage you
must learn to give as well as
take, and the main things you
context means having a true

°NCI

AN' FEE
WALUP1

take the place of your parents.
Marriage is a new relationship
that requires a reaistic adult

understanding.

station .
10 City in the
Philippines
12 Kind of type
14 Umicoline bird
15 Recoil
16 Legume

for in their marriage:
Learn to communicate. When
differences arise, talk them out.

side you and spread, upsetting
your digestive system, the
stability of your blood pressure
and the smooth working of your

Previous Puzzle

OCEIF

8 Pseudonym of

ACROSS

illness and death rates are
higher in those who are divorced

ried.
The

to

CROSSWORD PUZZLE' MOIR CIL-10Ei DOUU

42 Hebrew letter
45 Man's nickname

1.1.1.

ALLEY OOP`
.1 VONT 11418 GRAYI5F4-.

LOOKICUM.
NG

IT'LL GO NICE

WITH MY-PRF.89/

47 Part of the .body
50. Fly in
52 Stupid ones .1
' 55 Sun god.of
Greece
58 Atom. parts
'57 Doctrine
58 Swarm

24

25

27-

26

29,

32

31

33

34

.

DOWN
1 Wild ox of
, Celebes
2 Twitching

3 SpanIsh cheer
4 Coarse .fabrics
5 Italian seaport
6 Noun suffix
7 Atomic

37
41

40
42

50
55-,

43

45

44
51

47

48,

52

53

54

48

49

1,

' Only 13 Out for Varsity Squad

17,

orest iew's
e
e ending Harrier Champions
Forest View Coach, John Suburban League.crats-couistry
Heenan will trod the Mid-, :trail for the first time this

'

season with an eye peeled for.
reinforcements for his undermanned defending champions.

There are only 13 runners
listed on, the Falcon varisity
roster

this

although

year,

Heenan hopes to enlist a few
more before his- home opener

bite suffered this summer. It
will be awhile, of course, be-

-

fore Jones can regain his regular form.
COMER

Rounding out, the varsity,
squad ate juniors' Bruce Fince
dnd Dave Raney and seniors
Bob Urban and LeRoy Sobchak.

DEPTH IS obviously

who could figure prominently

the

in the Falcon campaign is jin- Falcon harriers' number one
ior Oscar Pequeno. Pequeno, - problem -this year.. "I 'think
against West Leyden next
vie have our first five for the
last year's frosh-soph indiviThursday.
dual champion, began his train- 'opener in Lambert, Kuhnlohe,
Appleton, Troutman,
and
FOUR OF THE Forest ing regimen yesterday:
View baker's dozen are reUntil Jones and Pequene get Branka," Han said. "But we
turning
lettermen
though. back into stride, Heenan will Will have to find boys to push
Heading the list is senior Ted have to depend heavily on a back/ our opponents' fifth men
Lambert who climaxed his pair of promising juniors. Joe if We are 'going to be effecjunior -year with a fourth place Branka and Joe Joyce have
been impressive in' early prac- ti.vlen." cross country, a team's
finish in the conference meet.
Dick Appleton and Cliff tice Sessions, but Branca upset Scored is determined by total-

are retnrning lettermen.

Prospecting

finishers:

HEENAN SAID Maine West,
Palatine, and Arlington repre-

SENIORS WHO could break

-

sent the most important preW1114 DALE HOFMANN
gram holder, looms as some- Troutman and Wayne Brown. tebders to the Falcon throne.
thing .of a question mark in Troutman ran for the Forest ."Naturally they are our big
Heenan's
title plans. The View vanity last year but meets this year, but we are
speedy senior was able to run' failed to letter, while Brown just going to take all of our
for the first time Wednesday is a transfer student from dual meets one at a time."
There arc many good rea- would like a nickel for every
YOUR :CONGRESSMAN got
Heenan said.
after recovering from a dog Wheeling High School.
a telegram 'fait week from the sons why pro football should' mother who couldn't tell a goat
Illinois High School Associ- not be allowed to duck feder- post from a water tower beal anti-trust laws. But the fore junior donned the pads.
ation. It read:
"Professional football is a- notion that televising the pros They're likely to forget the
gain televising games on Fri- on Friday nights will ruin the difference as soon as their
offspring graduate, too.
Commissioner prep gate is not one of them.
day
nights.
Harrier Following the I.H.S.A. loRozclle has recently announNot that there aren't platgic, we believe that Joe's

into the first five are Ernie

Lions Open
'66
Slate Today

Head Coach John. Heenan (left) goes over the
practice schedule with Assistant Coach Mike Nelson
before Forest View's varsity cross-conntry prac-

...

Five of Forest View's top vanity cross-country runners get ready for a
practice mn. They are, from left, junior Joe Joyce, senior Buck Jones, senior
CHIT Kuhalobe, senior Ted Lambert, and senior Dkk Appleton. All but Joyce

ling the places of its first- five

Kuhnlohe are also back from the Falcon apple cart somethe 1965 outfit. Appleton was what when he sustained a thigh
15th in the conference chase muscle injury early this week.
and Kuhnlohe entered the shoot
in 17th place.
Buck Jones, the other mono-

C

tice. They're leading the Falcons in search of a

second -straight Mid.Snbarbiut League harrier tide.

"

must have prompt congress
ional , action to accomplish its
merger objectives. The Board
of Directors of the Illinois
High. School Association: re-

St. Viator High School's
team
cross-country
varsity
its 1966 debut at
4:15 p.m. today at St. George
High School in Evanston.

will make

e

lettermen

and

high schools of this state,. is
gravely 'concerned about this
matter:

eight

junior varsity monogram win-

Atmroitiinately 85 per cent
of all high school games are
played, on 'Friday nights, and
most of our schools depend

ners back to make his first
year at the Lion harrier helm
a comfortable one.
.111E VIATOR crew will
be built primarily around three
of the returning seniors and a
pair of promising underclass-

Keeping
Score

'I

and Don Rich.

Mark Botterman, a sophomore_orho.:-.., paced *.:74ion.;.1

I"

--

"

iVenfto colleaes and ufl.x

,

compete.-- -

:!

it's not hard to 'see ;why the big guys play. Their early
growth often gives them muscular bodies and good coordination, and there's a good chance they'll be able to

excel - which is what we all want to do in something
most of our lives.

Bat it's the little bitty gays that Insphre. The M.
- hie Pearson, the Eddie LaBaroas, the Leis Apardos -- they're the :ales yon. like Instinctively, be.

make the grade:

The freshman football and cross-country squads in the
area have what we think 'is an unusually large number of
pint-sized players -this year. They're not especially
talented, but they hustle, and that's what counts.

IN HIGH SCHOOL. we knew

kid who played on" what

-,

As a sophontere. 'he Was a fifth -string fullback,
but by the start, of his junior year be .bad matured
quite a bit: He made the vanity, but was still third
string, sod saw little , 'action until late -year Injuries
boated him along,

Deerfield at home.

nd it finished above
.500. I hink we should win at
three-quarters of our
least

team,

He went on to _Dartmouth, and was an all -East
back, and no one could believe he'd ever been too small
,

NICK BASSAS,:the Notre Dame all-American who is
starting a pro career With the Atlanta Falcons this year

is another example. As a high school kid Nick never
Weighed,. more thah l55 'pounds, and as .a freshman he

was under 100. He didn't' get a football ride at , Notre
Dame until he'd been.On the team two years.

We're net trying to: say that all small kids turn-

'THE LIONS will take the

Ticket Sale
Opens For
Card Grid
Season tickets for adults for
four home games of the Arlington Cardinals football team'
are now on sale.

Norman Patberg, director of
student activities at Arlington
High School, said the tickets
are available in Room 111 at
the school between 8:30 a.m.

Asssises. -Maybe only one in
and 4:30 p.m. on school days.
The season tickets, sell for
I,000, or '100,000 eier go that fir. But -the little 'gay
S5
and will include Friday
who sticks ,it out tete Our 'respect as mach or. more
night games against Barringas the behemoth who can manhandle his way through
ton on Sept. 16, Conant on
s floiltof blockerite get it a ball carrier.
Sept. 30, Maine West on Oct.
were out watching a cross-country 14 and Forest View on Oct. 21;'
,The other day,
freshman'.
'
pocket
-sized
practice.
'There,
'was,
a
team
The tickets are for reserved
chasing most of tlie, field around' lap after lap on a cinder
seats in a special 'section.
track.
,.
Student admissions are includcoat to be Hepbaitte

.

,

.

,

.

WE LONGED, 10Iensle his' hair .and . tell 'hint to, keep
he
up the good, wOrIC and . not get discouraged
Wouldn't have wanted' ins. to, do. that TAs far ashes . con-

Owned,' he figuree', It's just a matter of - time and,. work

Wrote he'll beat everybody cite:He's-net concerned
her -.Concerned with beating the' guy,
with himtelf
.

just'aheed of him, andilten the next guy, and soon.'

It's ban said. a. million times' before, tait,. kids like
that ,remind us-, bv.iti. truth ::,eVerytime- we, see them:
"It's not the size of the dogip :the . fight ].-1 ts the size.
of ihe fight in the tietthat counts,"
,

:

ed in activity passes.
'

school

ball

than

any

other kind, even if none of the

be

argued that the pros put on a participants are related to
better football show than high them.
Much the same can be
school gridders do. But that
said for high school baskdoesn't mean that people are
only

interested

in

etball crowds or high school
baseball crowds. And no
one is pushing for tele-

watching

athletes with professional com-

vision protection from the
pros in these areas.

Attendance at prep sports
fluctuates from year

events

to. year just as it does in. col lege

or

professional

ranks.

The important factor in the

7 -of high school klds.

of ,-the, 'student's
" who-

support
y
s. lis
Soine .
'
its own.. performance.:..
make .the scene .i0'; It because
" -Winners have wateliers'.
socialize with their . friends.

a cf

are

IF A TEAM WANTS a

genuinely inbued
and still

with school spirit,

on its own merits - re-

hold the ropes.

gardless of how your Con-

Its tinie;'and we kbow that
AS

high sato& principals do.

PARENTS,

FOR

gressman votes.

we

In 1964 'the New York Giants tumbled to a 2-10-2 record

The New Yorkers have a

team of bright young men led the Giants' number one nice by quarterback Earl Morrell
acquired last

.

year from Do-

ti°11.

NEW YORK solved one of
Morrall showed everyyear's major problems
one last year that 'he ' can last
throw, and there Is no doubt with a move that shook professional football to its founabout his signal calling abiltriot.

Sherman and Company

,

HIS TOP companions
the

offensive

backfield

in
are

tempts
Gogolak

lastyear, but
who

jumped

Pete

the

Tucker Frederickson, a rook - American League for the Giie sensation in 1965, and Steve
Thurlow, a mass of power who

ants should end all that.

If Gogolak has at least an

a few
can also bounce off would-be average season, 'and
rookies produce, look out for
tacklers like a scat back.
the Giants.
is a lot of potential

in T:reLe.

cein, a pair of reserve backs.
But neither has been employed

as a bread and butter runner.

COACH ALLIE Sherman's
major, problems will come 'in
plugging the holes in his de-

Crid Talk

-

To; Feature

Star Panel
A panel of former football

fensive line. The Giant defend - greats, Big Ten officials, and
'era are green, a situation Sher- :sports columnists will be lea man hopes to remedy with the, 'lured by radio station WMAQ

aquisition of Jim Prestel from
Minnesota and . the return' of
John LeVptere who sat alit
last season with a knee injury. .

A large rookie crop may
also help in that department.
Some of New York's top draft
choices arc Don Davis of Los
Angeles, Gary Erickman of
Illinois, Charlie Harper of
State, Jim 'Futghan of Minot:Soto, Bill Matan
of Kansas State, and Francis

Oklahoma

peay of Missouri. Peay was

Sports on'7W. 1 $1,000 Divot

Sept. 14 on the atation's first
annual Football Talkathon.

The panel will answer foot-

5

p.m, Golf, Palmer -vs.
Finsterwald, ch. 26
9 p.m. Wrestling, ch. 32

Sept. 17 against Glenbrook South at the Arlington High School gridiron.

orthwestern GriddersWill
Move Thru Air: Alex Agase

grid machine will be airborne

so .engage in grid discussions for much of the 1966 cam-

among themselves, and answer
;
paign.
studio
questions from the
Coach' Alex Agase has made
audience. Red Rush and Johnin a

some drastic revisions
ny Earp are slated to host the squad which Tait year finished
three -and -one-half hour speclast it the Western Conference
'
in passing yardage. The Cats
will include such passed on the average of Qom
Guests
football experts , as Big Ten - every five plays in 1965, but
Commissioner Bill Reed; Ike Agatiet. Said , his crew may in Armstrong, Supervisor of the matte that 'ratio to as much as

Big Ten officials; Pug Rent-

bonee Tr., told Mount Pros- mittee;' Bill, mauls, Chicago
pect police Saturday, At the Daily News sportswriter, and
time of the theft the car was Kay Schultz, Director of the
not locked, Rich Said.

Coach Joe Gliwa of St. Motor climbs a ladder to get a better over-all look at
his Lion vanity gridders during practice. The Lam open their 1966 campaign

ball questions phoned in by
;Pre-scaitin drills indicate
listeners between .7:10 and
that Northwestern's Big Ten
10:30 p.m. Members will al-

Three seta of golf clubs val- ner, one of Northwestern's
ued at more than S1,000 were all-time great halfbacks; Tug
TODAY,
stolen -from a car parked in the Wilson, former Big .Ten Com6 p.m. Football, New York Old Orchard Country Club Missioner and former chair Jets vs. Miami Dolphins, ch. -lot, David Rich, 610 E. Sha- than of,the U.S. Olympic Com9

high

IT CAN PROBABLY

missed 21 of 25 field goal at-

natius.

number -one scorer in the state.

sidle customers.

and started to rebuild. Last year, they climbed to second place
in the Eastern Division with a 7-7 card, and this season they
may be ready to head right back to the top.

meets."

when they play host to St. Ig-

His xenior year was a different story. He was the

has better, things to do with

BY GARY YEAST

The new mentor predicted a
tough league race, explaining
that it was too early to tell
where his strongest competition will come from.
"I am pretty optimistic,"

.

,

'

Lions' first five. Fox will also
count heavily on the performance of his two other varsity
returners, Lou and Greg Pe-

write Uncle Sam and get him
to close the super market across the street that is stealing all the little store's pop -

crowd, it has to stand on its
THE ASSOCIATION sent a others just like to see people own merits to draw one. The
copy of the telegram to every they know in action on a grid - same principle applies to a
sport in general, whether it is
Illinois , congressman. They
Faculty members are there played at the high school, colalso sent letters to high school
principals arging them to urge for some of the same reasons. lege, or professional level.
We think high school
Besides, someone has to sell
their congressmen,
football can stand proudly
tickets, guard the gates, and
We .suspect the I.H.S.A.

Four or five
are within shooting range of the

noon's meet. They will be back
in action Tuesday at 4:15 p.m.

.

games

Rebuilding M ay
juniors p
ay Off in '66

weekend off after this after-

starting ibllback on 'a conference championship team.
He was named. all -league and all -state, and was- the'

to play.

yesterday. The Falcons will open Sept. 17 against

Fox said. "We have a lot of
people back fromlast year's

we called "the rummy squad" in freshman football. He
was short, and a little chubby, and mighty 'slow. His
name was Buck tiepbuin, but they didn't call him that
as a fresh - he was .Brian Hepburn, if the coach could
remember it stall.-

finish in the first five for the

terhans.

cause you know they've overcome' greater odds to

f'
ek
by the league
or by individual clubs." '
d

local squad.

paign.

SaI urdays,

i

7

.

FOX, WHOSE outfit num-

nights sithifiiCto that

F 'd

\\

'

A ir,rifi7e 41PrlifterPOW4100412. away ',Itrctut-afa."0014h-59Pit eatery hut' VW _0117.i
hid- -of a
a freshman, and junior. Bill -r nothing =defender:with:
Sant Ire'," alio expected- to teamisite dark& !Porta 'View ' varsity' grid drills

ben more than 40 candidates,
says that depth will be one of
St. Viator's strong points in
the 1966 cross-country cam- .

ty of prep football parents
who have always been, and
always will be, knowledgeable
gridiron partisans. And you
would be surprised how many
of them would rather watch

Delicatessan should be able to

upon gate receipts for the support of their football programs. petence.
Who watches high school
You tire, therefore, urged NOT
football games anyway? We
to support legislation that
have found that a prep footwould allow exemption .of any
ball crowd is usually made
kind to . professional football
up of high school kids, high
unless high schools, are. given
protection. from telecasts on ....school_ faculty, and parents

men. Leading the lettermen are
seniors Bob Nemec, Fred Booth

THIS ONE IS for, ate little guys. It's a pat on the back
for the thumb -sized kids who speckle the rosters of
athletic teams and refuse to admit they're too small to

approximately 775

presentiag

Coach Owen Fox has five
varsity

that professional football

ced

Big Ten Service Bureau.

.

.

Murphy and junior Don Anderson. Neither caught a pass last
season, but both were impressive in spring drills:.

into a dangerous flinger. In the
last two games of the Cats' 1965

slate he, completed 18 aerials
for 257 yards.
Boothe's favorite targets will
be

wearing the

Purple

WHILE THE

and

Cats'

ends

figure to be the primary pass
targets, three returning backs
were receivers of record last

White once again this year. AllAmerican candidate Cas Ban-

aszek will operate once again

year. They are halfbacks Larry
Gates,' Woody Campbell, and
son. The Wildcat co -captain John Anstey.
needs only 13 more catches to . -"We're pleased with the way
crack the school career record' the passing game has come
three times every five plays of 69 set by Joe Collier bein' workouts," said
along
this fall..Agase. "If it produces as well
tween 1951 and 1953.
QUARTERBACK
in game situations, it's bound
.
Denny, Boothe is the man who
THE NUMBER, TWO re- to Open up things for, our rushhas done most to change Agase's ceiver of 1965, Split end Mike ing game, Which, already . is
offensive thinking. The talented Donaldson, 'is also back in the' well established with such
sigma ' caller took over the fold, but he is facing stiff cornveterans as fullback -Bob Mc;
atoning, ,IiiitgnMent in 'mid- petition for, the starting job. Kelvey and Campbell back' to
aesseklast year and developed
'Challengers are -senior Roger carry the brill."
at tight end where he was Northwestern's, top receiver last sea-

.
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DEPART ENT OF INSURANCE
ANNUAL STATE ENTS
Synopsis of the Annual Statement
Provident Life and Casualty insurance Contpany
Full Corp:Otte Name
Chettattoogainihe State of Ter messes

Synopsis of the Mutual Statethent of

Home Office

-Home Office

Dallas In The State Of.Texei

Stocks

Real Estate Owned
13,125.14
Policy Loans and Notes
800,767.25
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
78,965.80
- Cash and Bank Deposits
33,38348
All Other Assets
14,973,806.79
Total Assets
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER, FUNDS
$ 341,427.00
Reserve for Life Policies
Reserve for
225,998.03
Accident & Health Policies
2,675,53744
Other Policy Liabilities
300,670.53
Accrued Expenses
105.751.31
All Other Liabilities
$3,849,382.81
Total Liabilities.
$ 52023.98
Special Surplus Funds
.

'

400,000.00
400.000.00

Capital Paid Up or Statutory DepositUnassigned

Fusels (Surplus)

Surplus as regards Policyholders

$1,324,213.98
$4,973,808.79

Total

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate Owned
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits
AU Other Assets
Total Assets

656,31441
1,817,833.34!
'

.

1,415,217.19
4,965,735.04

$101,055,67540
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
$25,193,653.00

Reserve for Life Policies
Reserve for

Accident & Health Policies
Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
All Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory, Deposit
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

24,829,278.00

7475,71440

'

3,371,853.4
3,987,173.42
$

$ 64,257,710.30

None

15420,00040

21,777,988.36

$36,797,966.36
101,055,676,96

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
57,147,892.47
Real Estate Owned
894,558.06
Policy Loans and Notes
9,365,080.16
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
2,904,354.38
Casli and Bank Deposits
21:514312,205316
AU Other Assets
Total Assets
3140,96444143
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS

Reserve for Life Policies
Reserve for

Full Corporate Name
Newark In the State of New Jersey
Corporate Home °ince
-on the 31st day_of December, 1965

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
Resolute Credit Life Insurance Company
Full Corporate Name
163 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. In the State of Rhode Island

ASSETS

Home Office

$ 9,358,583.835.00
930,109,332.00

Stocks
Mortgage Loans on

on the 31st day of December. 1965
Bonds

761,891,983.54
748448,486.13

Stocks
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate Owned
Policy Loins and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits

585,472,22140
139449410.95

Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits

474,285,387.47 All Other Assets
$22,360,710,915.14
Total Assets
'Includes Separate Account Assets of $54,831,913.46 .

,

$8,756,419.29
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS

.

Reserve for Life Policies
$2433.95941
Reserve for Accident & Health Policies 1,511,599.45
-Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
1445,009.40
311,05047
AU Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory payout(
140040040
2,824,80048
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyholders
'Total

34,901,618.43

$3.824,800.56
$8,728,419.29

Mortpge Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate Owned
Policy Lune and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected

41,621,S24.33
272,995.19.
9,895,510,02
1;753,853.33
963,099.26
689,460.61

Cash and Bank Deposits
AU Other Assets
$$$0199,964.$0
Total Assets
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
, ;
$85,216,55040
Reserve for Life Policies
.

11,000,971.05
$140,964,241.43

Reserve for
0
Accident & Health Policies
7,880,144.19
Other Policy Liabilities
871,044.08
Accrued Expenses
865,713.12
All Other LiabUities
Total Liabilities
500,000.00
$
Special Surplus Funds
0
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
4,768,518.16
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

$94433,45149
$ 5,266,518.16

$99,699,969.55

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
State Mutual Life Insurance Company of America
Full Corporate Name

Stevens Point In the State of Wisconsin

Worcester In the State of Massachusetts

Home Office

Home Office

on the Stet day of December, 1965

on the 31st day of December, 1985

ASSETS
$15,681,0 96.93
0

'

ASSETS

2,053,53341
0

78,341.74
382,726.23
410,265.04
7,157,097.10

-

276,410.32

5,054,67147
97,313.87

All Other Assets
Total Assets

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS

Reserve for Life
$19,037,796.158.00
Policies
Reserve for Accident
124,228,886.00
& Health Policies
2430,723,158.10
Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
90,517,75040
includes taxes
All Other Liabilities
381,352,373.71
$21,853,918,125.81
Total Liabilities
100,750400.00
$
SPecial Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or
o
Statutory Deposit
427,112,869.37
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards
S
527,882,889,37
Policyholders
$22,380,780,995.18
Total
**Includes Separate Account Liabilities of $54,390,095.00

--

$44498,426.41
35,000.00

'

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
Sentry Life Insurance Company
Full Corporate Name

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate Owned
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits
All Other Assets
Total Assets

$3,288,024.83
-

$125,503,27044.

.

Bonds
Stocks

ASSETS

9,982,439,95949-

Real Estate
Real Estate Owned
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and

Stocks

'

Accident & Health Policies
2,015,798.00
Other Policy Liabilities
10,562,439.62
Accrued Expenses
919,364.06
All Other Liabilities
6.500,728.70
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
27.0..11.4.00
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit $
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
10,730,857.05
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of.
The Prudential Insurance CompanyofAmerica

Bonds

ASSETS

sBionndshs

13;788,998.18

,

on the 31st day of December, 1965

ASSETS
$ 63,79815,0048,

.

146,931,49040
35,081,141.43 --

-

Heine Office

Home Office

ASSETS

Bonds

Ftdl Corporate Name
Indianapolie In the State of Indiana

on the 31st day of December, 1965"

on the 31st Day of December, 1965.

ASSET$
$3,253,820.00
Bonds
615,050.00
_ Stocks
378495.14
-Mortgage Loans on Real Estate

,

Full Corporate Name
Binghamton In The State of New York

Full CorpOrate Name

on the31st dayoiDecember.1965

.

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
Security Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York

Reserve Life bursae. Company

$25,763,060.45
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
$3,142,12540

Reserve for Life Policies
Reserve for
Accident & Health Policies
Other Polley Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
All Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory'Deposit
(Surplus)
rplus as regards Policyholders

1,805,079.00
3,671,144.87
157,359.28
12,473,856.59

$20,249,394.74

0

3,054,650.00
2,459,015.71

$ 5,513,665.71
$35,763,060.45

Total

Bonds
$427,153,502.99
Stocks
73.861,835.95
321,894,379.10
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
28,926,766.57
Real Estate Owned
56,176,438.60
Policy Loans and Notes
16,286,326.42
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
8,529,292.13
Cash and Bank Deposits
22,026,367.85
All Other Assets

Total Assets

$954,854,909.61
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
$806,398,921.00

Reserve for Life Policies
Reserve for

10,381,796.60
Accident & Health Policies
Other Policy Liabilities
208419,067.40
665,000.00
Accrued Expenses
47,450,302.12
All Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
$ 21,377.45440
000
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
60,162,368.49
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

$873,115,0117.12

'-

$ 81,654,
539,8909.612249,

1954,

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of

of

Full -Corporate Name
Alitt State of 130911 41490,
Home Office

.

re,f,fl' 1.1

*VOvidenthi

pt..

ASSETS

,

3.893,87944
279,25444
287.36149
1,484,323.00
703.730.35
294,329.67

.

$27,538,136,50
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS

$13,660,087

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Life Policies
$7.610,736
142,137
1,364A75
225,157
275,163
e

299,000

$ 9,618,068

Reserve for Life Policies
Reserve for

311480,01540

278,527.00
Accident & Health Policies
Other Policy Liabilities
1,081,403.00
333,768.00
Accrued Expenses
1,054,212.51
AU Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
$
None
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit 2,000,00040
11,728,31039
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)

$13.807,925.51

Surplus as regards Policyholders

$ 1,993750400

$13,728.210.29
$27436,136.50

Total

,019

$

,

0..,

I

';

ro+-111)/. .:,. -i..
on the 31st day of December, 1965
,e ,,Lc. ASSErS

.::,!..w,tt
-

i

.

- : -if

Honie Office

; on the 31st ''Clay of Decitinber,"1965
ASSETS
slifoendsks

$394.355,137.23
Total Assets
.
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
-$340,701,546.00
Reserve for Life Policies

Reserve for
Accident & Health Policies
Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
All Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
$
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
Paid In and Contributed Surplus
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

982,180.18

8,277,17547
2,582478.29

16,745,394.58

3369488,872.32

902,136.00
3,750,000.00
3,889,81748
16,724,611.05
;

3 25,068,564.21
$394,355,237.23

,

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate Owned
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits
All Other Assets
Total Assets

The Reliable Life Insurance Company

SFAROARD LIFE ,INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

titiu Corporate Name

Full Corporate Name

Full Corporate Name

421 ,N. W. 13, Oklahoma City In the State of Oklahoma

231 W. Lockwood Ave., Webster Groves, In the State of Missouri

1451 N. Siphon Drive In the State of Florida

Home Office

Home Office

on the 31It day of December, 1985

N Home Office

Accident & Health Policies
Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
All Other Liabilities
Total LlabillUes
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

Deeds
Stacks

$2,593,248.24
830,942.73
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
1,100,318.42
484.264.81
Real Estate Owned
9,802,395.55
Policy Lam and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected 1,128,855.20
1,118,786.04
Cash and Bank Deposits

25 ,620,250
-

'

.300,000
33,613,302
940,994
1,410,081
799,455
867.990

711437

Reserve for
Accident & Health Policies
Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
All Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
$
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyholders

.

$64,469,109

587,505

153,380

1,162,326
2,144,966

$55,187,604

800,000
3,000,000
5,481,505

'

"

Reserve for
Accident 4 Health Policies
Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
All Other Liabilities
Total LiabUlties
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit

$ 9.281,405
$64469,109

$17,892,051.12

.

342,32297
140,810.36
180,500.00

1,610469.86

$15,497,541.99,

24,887.00
1,342,82940
828493.13

$

Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyholders

$ 2,194,509.13
$17,893,051.13

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
Security Life andTrust Company
Full Corporate Name

,

'

Home Office

Vitnston;4aliM. In the Stits of North Caroline

on the 31st day of December, 1965

Home Office

$52,682,735.33
2,868,241.15

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate Owned
,,
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and
Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits
AU Other Assets
Total Assets

.

Stocks
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate

5405,64548.

10,150,7115.06

7,989,477.00
3,970,631.14
3,017,276.75

r

ASSETS
$21.388,9138.28

B
goads

92,055,80843

10,960,601.98
76,385,807.87

Real Estab.Owned

.

3,120,223.77
Policy Loans and Notes '7,584,718.81i,
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
4;774,105.61
'Cash and Bank Deposits
.2,465,410.88
All Other Assets
1,000,335.75
Total Assets
$157450,233.77
SURPLUS AND OTHER. FUNDS
Reserve for -Life Policies
$85.475442.09
Reserve for Accident & Health Policies '1,204,21540
Other Policy Liabllities
. 11466410.73
Accrued Expenses
142,079.25
All Other
r
8,308,513.14
r
'

.

'

,

$178,443,541,24
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
'Reserve for Life Policies, $122,503,773.00

.

.

.

'

,

.

-

Total Llabilltiee "

.

1,390,31740
.19433,629.86 .

2,185,845.00
7,200,491.30

.

'

4,194,838.00
21,794,050.08

:

'

.

$152,454456.15

.

s

3 19,810,15840
$157,614,834.64

'

17,267.962.84
3,527,032.30
1,787,362.13
1.862.699.14

,

,

$41,703,800.10
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
$24,633,10440

Reserve for Life Policies
Reserve for

Accident & Health Policies -

Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
All Other LiabUities
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

1,211,491.14

3495,775,43
.989,32446
305,107.98

$36,810,803.21
2,000,000.00
2,891,996.89
d

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate Owned
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits
All Other Assets'
Total Assets
.

3,293416.85
2,705,062.15

ASSETS

Horde
Stocks

..

,

$ 4,89149649
$41,703,800.10

Total Liabilities'

Special SurplusTunds$ :492,514.29
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
6,506,250.00.
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
13,304,163.76
. Surplus as regards Policyholders

$107,257,305.72

$178,443.54144.

Total "

'

.

.

$ 35.989,48548

yell Corporate Name
Rain* Office

/111,6511:::11

382,550
602,481

ASSETS

.

.

.

.

Total Assets
I

$174511,327.75 .
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
.

Reserve for Life Policies
1_3.8091397M
Reserve for
Accident & Health Policies
4,817.115.07
' 3,414,705.48
Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
528,163.18
All Other Liabilitles.,
1,485473.05
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
$
-0.
Capital Pald Up or Statutory Deposit
. 500,00040
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
3,314,474.00
thirplos u regards Poileybolders
Total
.

-

$45,115,174

oompo

.t8108*

"

Bonds
$14,191,310.83 .
Stocks
795,409.24
-0Mortgage, Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate Owned
1,1104341.43
.
45,014.85
Policy Leans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
937,200.80
529.185.29 '
Cub and Bank Deposits,
All Other Assets
247,705.54
.

none

.

I

on the 31st day of December, 1965

5428,360

357.569
1,535,450

9.470.455.21
$70,887,673.55',$

Milwaukee iln.the State of Wisconsin

$52,980,305
'
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
341,163,165
..

Accident & Health' Policies'

$81,217,217.34

TIME INSURANCE COMPANY

Total Assets

Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
All Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities '
SpecialSurplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
unlyius as regards Policyholders
Total

1.399,833.52
494,937.70
414,338,64

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of

ASSETS
Bdndi
$36448,550
Stocks
880,163
7,049,732
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate Owned
5,076,946
2,518,269
.Policy Loans and Notes
735,546
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected.
Cuh and Bank Deposits
212,325
1477,974
All Other Assets

Reserve for .-

8 ,03043046
532449.26

$70,887,673.55
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS

Standard Life' Insurance Company of Indiana
Full Corporate Name
300 East Fall Creek Blvd. INDIANAPOLIS 5,INDIANA
Ina the State of Indiana
Home Office

Reserve for Life Policies,

$32,848,040.70
3,788,128.00
23,201415.87

Reserve for Life Policies
$56,752,032.00
Reserve for
Accident & Health Policies
650,485.00
Other Policy Liabilities
2,239,83349
Accrued'Expenses
740,353.61
All. Other Liabilities
834,713.44
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
2,002.45840
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
7,460,998.21
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

On the 31st day of December, 1965

on the' Slat day of DeceMher, .1965

ASSE TS

Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyboldera '
Total

9,529.51948

Home Office

.S7nonsitt4the Annual Statement of

Synopsis of the -Annual Statement of'
Full Corporate Name
3986 North Central Expressway, Dallas In the State of Texas

,

.

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
$13,237,339.00
Reserve for Life Policies

REPUBLIC NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Accident & Nealth,Policies
Other Policy Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
All Other Liabilities

;137,804,446.24

5,156,868.44
5,124,000.00

on the 31st 'day Of December. 1965

5.6,857.18,299.22

.

,

63444243

All Other Assets
Total Assets

'

Total

Reserve

370,444.00 ,
2,414,806.55
48,057.00
13,836,594.89

.614,834.64

Full Corporate Name
HOUSTON In the State of TEXAS

5025.87

'

.
.

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate Owned ,
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
Cuh and Bank Deposits
All Other Assets
Total Assets

,

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Life Policies
$ 50.440,327

-

1,548,87348

TENNESSEE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

ASSETS
$

.

Bonds
Stocks

ASSETS

ASSETS
TS
$

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate Owned .
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits
All Other Assets
Total Assets

l

0940
3,382884:7521.17

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of

Standard Life and Accident Insurance- Company

on the 31st day of December, 1965

on the 31st day of Decendier, 1965

Bonds
Stocks

4,700,483.49

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUND"
$121,134,544.00
Reserve for Life Policies

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of

."...e.reuunvoamat

66112174:415412.6.667

,04219

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of

.

$57,372,232.63
22480.438.94

$134,860,0487

Synopsis of the. Annual Statement of

Bonds
Stocks

Full Corporate Name

.

Bonds
$112,393.12040
29493,180.1$
Stocks
183,979,095.04
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
42,046,446.35
Real Estate Owned
25,842,61942
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected 11,205,395.70
5,584,112.90
Cash and Bank Deposits
4,211,288.84
All Other Assets

714,195.54

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate Owned
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits
All Other Assets
Total Assets

308,317
941,787
595,717
220,374'

1,

4347 Brooklyn Avenue Northeast Seattle, In the State.of Washington
Home Office
ASS$19,879,062.57
ETS

0

--

Baltimore.In_tbs-Stale_of Maryland'.

Bonds
Stocks

27,862
0

Reserve for
Accident & Health Policies
Other Policy Liabilities'
Accrued Expenses
All Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total

Home Office

on the 31st day of December. 1965

$11.568410

Mortgage Loanson Real Estate
Real Estate Owned
Policy Loans and Notes
Premiums Deferred and Uncollected
Cash and Bank Deposits
All Other Assets
Total Assets

Sun Life InsUrance Company of America

.

on. the 31st day of December, 1965
Bonds
Stocks

SAFECO LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Poll Corporate Name
Southland Center, Dallas In the State of Texas
.

Full Corporate Name

PURITANLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of

Synopsis of the Annual Statemut of

SOUTHLAND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

.

'

.

$14,054,45341
a 3.414.04.00 "
317,868,327.78
.
.

'

3-Cemeteries It lots)

DAY. WANT ADS

31 New Teachers At Forest View

GET RESULTS

18-Travel

Leaving Sept. 26 Tuson, Ariz.

MEMORY GARDENS

elASSIFIE0

4 grave lot in Dedication Uar-

:INDEX

ACACIA 'PARK,
Laurel Sec. Must sell, make
offer. 472-2836.
LEAVING STATE

gr. lot,

1

,

Air tortiditiening
Airplanes AnAquipment

35
33
75

'

Apartments To Exchange
Apts. And Rooms To Share
Arts And Antiques
Auction Sales
Auto -Insurance
Auto Leasing
. Auto Loans
Auto Ports And Access.
_ Auto Repairing And
.Equipment
Auto Trailers
Autamobiles For Sale
Automobiles Wanted

(from
Forest View High School new faculty members include
Rogelio Llerandi, Carol. PWifant, John Rowleft, bottom row):
ley, James Lowe, Michael Moore, Richard Pollak, and Thaddeu
Warren Myers, Charles Widlowskl, Kay
Porowski; (second row):
Jones, Mary Jane Myers, John Ellis and Art Klein; (third row):
Brine, Tom HanRobert Christensen, Sandra Etchingham, Erna

Additions to the faculty at
Forest View High School inteachers
new to Dist 214.

clude

31

who

are

Joining the science departare

1964,

Northern

MS,
Uhi-

Ellis,

John

ment

Illinois

versity, Arthur Klein, MED,
1963, University of New Mex-

Indiana State University,. Michael Moore, BS, 1966,
St Joseph's College; Richard
1966,

Pollak, BS, 1966, Miami University, and Thaddeus Por-

owski, MS, University of Il-

Mrs. Sandra Etchingham, BS,
1963, University of Montana;
Mrs. Susan Schuh, BS, 1965.
Northern Illinois University,
and Mrs. Marijane Myers, BS.
1966, Ball State University.
Additions to the guidance

linois

New English teachers inDale Genz, BA, 1966
clude
HarUniversity,
Valparsso

staff arc: Marie Connor, MA,
.1943; Thomas Hansen; MED,
old Petersen, MA, 1952, Col- 1965, Loyola University; Mrs.
Linda Jones, MS, 1964, North
orado State College; John
Rowley, MA, 1962, University Texas State University, and
of Iowa, Robert Stelk, MA, Charles Widlowski, MS, 1965,
Northern Illinois University.
1966, DePaul University. Mrs.
Physical education teachers
Marjorie Schaller, AB, 1949,
University of Illinois, and Char- are:. Patti Carlson, BS. 1965
and Karen Karkow, BS, 1966,
les Wilde, BS, 1965, Northed-

Western Illinois University.
Other new staff members
Robert Christensen, disare:

Mrs.

1966.

western University.

FOUR NEW

business

ucation teachers are
MS,
Bringe,
Erna

1964;

tributive education, BS,
,' Northern

Illinois

Mrs. Aili

Combs, home ec-

BS,

Warren

University;

Myers,

108

FOUND - Men's ring in Rose moat. Call after 6 -'2965238.

99

Calendar
This calendar is 'prepared as a public service hr the illoirat Prospect Chamber of
Any organization wishing to be
Commerce.

Wyo', last week

The ceremony, performed 'in the chapel of the Presbyterian
Church was followed by a reception Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C.

Pierson of Rawlins,'Wyo., gave in the church parlors. The
wedding marked the

Hansons'

first meeting

-

with Patricia

and her family.

Leaving here last Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Hanson and Edward went by train They were joined in Laramie by Linda
Hanson Watson and her husband Stephen of Bloomington, Ind.,

and Donald who was his, brother's best man and who, after a
summer with the inter -regional fire crew in several western
states, has come home for a rest before beginning his senior

year at Colorado State University where he is majoring in
forestry.

The bride and groom will return to classes at the University

of Wyoming where Robert will graduate from the School of
Business at the end of the current semester.

For the Hansons it was a large weekend. In addition to the
wedding, they hosted a luncheon after the Saturday morning
rehearsal Sunday found them in Walden, Colo., where they

spent the day with Arvid's father, Victor Hanson and other
members of his family, as well as Mrs. Hansons's mother,
Mrs Edward Ellis and her sister, Mrs. B. J. Chapman of
Florida
Blackley,
TERRANCE J
popular young band director at
Prospect High School last year,
and Karen Sue Ray of Whittier,
Calif, were married at the
First Methodist Church of
'
Whittier this summer.

listings

call Mrs.

should

A honeymoon trip included
Las

in
sightseeing
other western
The couple have re-

Vegas,

Colorado and
spots

E.

Bishop,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ebert,
the Harold Cihowskis, the Jack

Heinmans, and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Jakstadt.
and

often

a combination of both. Right
in line to lead the parade of

turned to Arlington Heights to important social events with a
live. This year Blackley heads flair is the Mount Prospect
the band department at the new Chamber of Commerce which
will stage its annual dinner
Elk Grove High School
dance at the Itasca Country

A BEAUTIFUL late sum- Club tomorrow night.

Parties in homes beforehand
mer night set the back drop
for a party Mr. and Mrs. Eu- will be practically non-existent'
gene Segin had at their home as most gather at the club for
last week. Their guests were an hour before dinner' where
34 men and women and special two rounds of cocktails will be
among them were Rev., and hosted .by the Mount Prospect
Mrs. Gilbert Bowen and Mr. State Bank.
and Mrs. Charles Houchins.

UNDAUNTED by the AuPastor Bowen recently came
to be minister of the Com- gust air lines strike at least
munity

Presbyterian

Church.

one.

Mount

Prospect

family

Mrs. Houchins is president of Went to. the West Coast by a
the Women's Assn , of the devious route.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bees=
church with which all other
women at the party are as- ley and Martha drove to Minsociated through membership neapolis where Mr. Beasley
has an office. From there they
in Naomi Circle
The pot luck -supper is an flew to Sacramento, Calif. At
annual fall party at which hus- Mather Air Force Base they
bands of the circle members visited thcir son Lt. 'Jay Bees- '
ley before going on to Liverare included
more, Calif., where they were
S. GEORGE St., was alive guests of Grace Beasky's
with entertaining last week.- sister and her 'family, the
The Harold G. Smiths also gave Charles T. Duffey's,
On a weekend pass, Jay also
a party; on Sunday with eight

couples with whom they play spent several dayi there.
during

bridge

the

cooler

months as their_ guests. This
time they played croquet,. badminton, climbed ropes, and
tossed eggs.

Invited
Krebs,

the

the Arnold
Eugene Carlsons,

were

NAIM Conference (for, Catholic widowed),
Beverly Restaurant, 'Arlington
p.m.

-Returning

the

same

way,

the Beasleys got home last
Thursday to delve. into plans
for the visit here for several'
weeks of Grace's father and
his wife, the Hjalmar Nelsons

from Vero Beach, Fla.

CASH

Christmas Merchandise.

-'41

8

24-Help Wanted Men

Co -Operative Apartments

42
68
84

Math Notices

10

MANAGER

Apply
At Service Desk
TOPP'S

2995 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

'1. You name the item

3

2. Include the price

3. Include your address or
phone number.

44

It's fun, and it's profitable.

43

CALL
TODAY

VFW Prospect Post 1337, Business meeting,
VFW Hall, 8 p.m.
Mount Prospect Chess Club, Mount Prospect
Community Center. 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, September 10
.Mount Prospect Chamber of Commerce Annual Dinner Dance, Itasca Country Club, Cock-

255-7200

tails. 7 p.m.; Dinner, 8 p.m.
MONDAY, September 12

Mount Prospect Rotary Club, Old Orchard
ter, 1:00 p.m.

4 P.M.

Township High School District 214 Board

TO DAYS
BEST

Meeting, Administration Building, 7:30 p.m.

Riverhurst Home & Garden Club, Euclid
School, 8 p.m.

Mount Prospect Park District Board Meeting,
Mount Prospect Community Center, 8 p.m.

Mount Prospect PTA Coordinating Council,
School District #57, Adminiitration Building,

BUY

TUESDAY, September 13
Referendum - Village vs City Government,

104
112

3

trucks for thick dealer.Yotmg

4

Call for app. 296-3308.

MECHANIC &
PARTS MAN
Mechanic

1

36

OAKTON

46

AUTOMOTIVE, INC.
1684 Oakton

DES PLAINES, ILL;

Hobbies -Model Buildings

61

Horne Furnishings -Furniture
Horses, Harness And Wagons

47
49
72
48

MEN WANTED FOR

7

9

97

3

Grove and surrounding area.
CALL 827-7880

10

CUSTODIAL HELP

Industrial Property
In Memoriam

83

Instruction
Investment Property

23
90

Jobe Wanted -Men

21

Jobs Wantid-Women

22

Onock
LaildepttterPing

51

Li 1. StocksfacinstPersiinol, Business

52

Machinery And Equipment
Metals and Metal Products
Miscellaneous Merchandise
Mobile Homes
Monuments And Mausoleums
Motorcycles And

53
54
32

5

is needed by COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT 15, Pala-

11

12

tine, Illinois to fill positions

13

Full time work with no seasonal layoffs is available to

created by new construction.

the __reliable, hardworking,
man:,

50

-Fringe benefits include: 10

14

65

days accumulative sick leave

15

per year, paid up life insur-

16

cation per year, contribution
by the board toward health

ance policy, 2 weeks paid vainsurance, guaranteed annual
salary, paid holidays.

98
4

111
31

Scooters

Moving And Storage
Musical Instruments

For Appointment
18

Call-

55

358-4400 Ext. 36

Nursery Schools -

69

Mild Cam
'

Pertenois
Political

14
12

Rodin-Tolevision

58
85
89
93

Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Riot Estate -Farm Lands
Real Estate -For Exchange

20

MANAGER TRAINEE

21

for growing financial institution.

22

PROFIT SHARING
* HEALTH & ACCIDENT

56

91

24

THURSDAY, September 15
North neighborhood Leader's
Meeting, Community Presbyterian Church,

Girl Scout

94
95
88
96

Loons Mortgages

Housekeeping

70

Spurting Gina,
Stereo-Hi-Fi-Photograph

60
59

Store And Bar Fixtures

63

To Rent Apartments

74

Count words and figure, 5
average words per line: 15
average words equal a 3 line
ad.
'

3

DAYS

ONLY

To Rent Resort
Properties

Toys, Games, *Novelties
Trade Schools
Travel
Trucks, Trailers

St. Raymond's Catholic Women's Club, St:
Busse PTA, Busse School, 8 p.m.

Lincoln PTA, Lincoln School, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, September 16

102

Wonted To Rent

82

ADVERTISERS

This includes one FREE in-

sertion in "Market Day" If

Plus One Day,

In "Market Day"

Ad Appears In

VFW Prospect. Post 1337 Ladies Auxiliary,

The Regular

are

requested

to

check the first insertion of their
advertisement and in case of
error to notify the classified department at once in order that
correction can be made.' In the
event' of error' or omission, the
newspaper will be responsible for

ONLY the -first' incorrect inter.
thin and only to the extent of the

455-4400
ORDER DEPARTMENT AND
INVENTORY CONTROL .

Name

Would you like to be asso-elated with a medium size,

Address

rapidly

growing- aluminum
building products manufactur-

er? Since responsibilities include customer service and
inventory production control
we require an aggressive sales and customer minded
individual 25 - 30 for this
position. Northwest suburban
location.

City
-State
Phone

MAIL TO:
Reply strictly confldential.InTHE ARLINGTON DAY elude brief work history, eduand salary require-*
217 So. Arl . Hgts. Rd: cation
meats. Reply % BOX 1039,
PROSPECT DAY, 117 S.Main,
-

-Mt. Prospect.

255-7200

,

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

I

11-Business Services

17-Business Services..

A BUSINESSMAN'S BEST FRIEND
(Clubs and Organizations Too)

space that the ad requires. Errors
will b. rectified by republication
for nneinsertion.

XECUTIVE

S!cretarial Service

Please check your.ads and natifx
'Ciirri;iticiin- 'are or
us. ai

CL 9-1222,

puled by phone. 9 to 9 week

Public Stenos - Mimeo

-

-

'

SUPERV I SOR

Enclosed is $

days & 9 to 12 Saturdays.

Tuesday Paper.,

in

Call Don R. Carlson

PHONE:

.

Advertiseri

High

No experience necessary

your ad appears in the regular Tuesday edition.

Arlington;1111nols
CHEM YOUR *051

Central School PTA Ice Cream A Go Go,

I

79
62
25
18

Must be ambitious.
school education.

this field.

81

92

.

Edition if Your

Social Meeting, VFW Hall, 8 p.m.
Mount Prospect Chess Club, Mount Prospect
Community Center, 8 p.m. '

76

Vacation Places

$315

Mount Prospect Grandmother's Club, Mount
Prospect CommunityCenter, I p.m,
5 p.m.to 10 p.m.

73

-

Park Field House, Des Plaines, 8 p.m.

Raymond's Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

78
80

Apartment
To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous

Northwest Suburban Branch AAUW, South
Des Plaines Valley Geological Society, West

COST

$3.15 for 3 days

To Rent Furnished

1 p.m.

Park Field House, Des Plaines, 8 p.m.

Young man between 21 and
28 preferred.

86

Real Estate -Houses
Real Estate -

Property
To Rent Forms

munity Center, 8 P.m.
Country Chords Chapter Sweet Adelines International, Mount Prospect Country Club,8 p.m.

Room, 8 p.m.

INSURANCE
PAID VACATIONS & OTHER
FRINGE BENEFITS

23

To Rent Business

Mount Prospect Junior Women's Club, Com-

Randhurst PTA Council Board Meeting,
Mount Prospect Community Center, Maple

LINES

'

Full or Part Time
Office Maintenance
Immediate openings in Elk

Rooms -Board -

at Gate 5), I I a.m. cocktails, 12 noon lunch.
Service League Lutheran. General Hospital
Meeting, 10th Floor Cafeteria, 7:30 p.m.
Perspective Waist -A ways, Friedrich's Funeral Home (Ridge Ave. entrance) 7:30 p.m.
GUardsmen Drum Corps Booster Club, Plaza
Civic Center (west of Goldblatt's), 8 p.m.
American Field Service and International
Fellowship Meeting, Prospect High School,
.
Room 132, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, September 14
Garden Club of Mount Prospect, Mount Prospect Community Center, 12:45 p.m.

o,

7
2

Office Furniture -Devices

experience

man for parts dept, experWill train.
ience helpful.

67

Real Estate Wanted

Hospital Women's
Auxiliary 8th Annual Benefit Lunch and Fashion

,

2

Real Estate -Service
Real Estate -Vacant

Polls Open 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Northwest Community

;

News Agency - 392-1830.

19

BEFORE

Randhurst Toastmasters, Old Orchard Country Coub, Dinner Meeting, 7 p.m.
Mount Prospect Library Board, Staff Room,
Mount Prospect Library, 7:30 p.m.

CL 5.-2441

/ RELAY DRIVERS
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. - 3:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Also early

45
27
Employment Agencies Men
Employment Agencies Women 28
29
Employment Service -Women
57
Equipment Rentals

C.C., 12:15 p.m.

MT. TOPS. Mount Prospect Community Cen-

PART TIME
DELIVERY DRIVERS
WANTED

Call After 6 P.M.

Write your ad here. One
word on each line. It's easy.

6

,

I

Heights, 8:30

Show, Turfside Room, Arlington Park (enter

September
COMES
dinners, dancing, and

40

Privileges

8 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. T.

Comma Optical Goodh
Cord Of Sympathy
Card Of Thanks
Cemeteries & tots

Hotel And Apartments
Household Appliances
Hunting Land And

259-2219.

The marriage ,September 3 of ;Patricia Pierson to Robert

QUICK

24
Help beamed Men
Help Wanted Men Or Women 26
30
Help Wanted Women

Robert Wenk, 7:45 p.m. For information call

Hanson of Mount Prospect took the Arvid Hansons to Laramie,

15
16
17

Food And Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Fuel, Coal, Oil, Wood
Funeral Directors

Of Events
the

MANICURE LESSONS

PAINT DEPT.

,
Business Personals
Business Service Directory
Business Services

Florists

FRIDAY, September 9
Mount Prospect Nurses Club at Home of Mrs.

By Grace Mott

FOR

39
66

ping Center.
Call 392-5430
5 Lessons $11/
Evenings 7-8
Mondays 2-3
S. Main, Mt. Prospect
33
255-9783.

64
110
37
38

Farm Equipment
Formers Market
Financial Adjusters

Helen Becker. 119 N. Emerson. Mount Pros(Deadline for listings

Adry

N. Chestnut. 253-1965.

101

degree from American Conservatory of Music, Chicago.
'Studio near Randhurst Shop-

morning. Call Mt. Prospect

pect at CL 3-7469.
is 12 noon Wednesday.)

Parties, Parties

herd, male, no tags, vicinity

Iliaic- Fixtures -Equipment

foreign. linois University; Robert SymLlerandi,
language, MA, 1965, North- monds, music, MS, 1965,
western University; Mrs. Cora Northwestern University, and
Dowling, speech correction- Leland Thompson, MS, 1962.
ist, BS, 1964, Eastern Illinois Northern Illinois University.

included In

German. Shep-

Found small

103

Peter.

1945;

Rogelio

Grace's Daze

Experienced teacher of piano
and voice. Master of Music

13-lost And Found

Dogs, Pets And Equipment
Do It Yourself-

math, AB, 1964, MacMurray
Cordt, foreign language, BA. College; Carol Pillilant, li1966,
University of Illinois; brary, B$, 1966, Southern Il-

University;

23-Instruction
MUSIC TEACHER

Dedications

onomics,

Refeances.

CL 5-8932

Collections

Robert Symmonds, Robert Stalk and Dale Getz.

MS,

Lowe,

James

ico,

Eine r ienced

below office 'prices. Private.

Clothing Furs

sen and Susan Schutt; (fourth row): Marjorie Schaller, Lee iniotwProw):
son, Charles Wilde, Howard ' Petersen and AU1 Combs; (top

Will do ironing in my home.

34

109
105

Building Material'sBusiness Opportunities

.

22-lobs Wanted-Women

71

cem. Eternal sec. will sell

106

Books

change references.'
CL 3-2451

4 gr. lot in Memory Garden

107

Boots And Marine Supplies

.

.$1.00 per hr. Call 253-3443.

20

Aid Exchange

Barb

Want lady to help drive. Ex-

den Sec. Sac. 425-6490.

Letter Service

Xerox - Multtlith

Our Office or Yours

PHGNE..2.5itZ200
1

Friday, September 9, 1966

THE DAY

CALL TODAY

$

255-7200
LINES

BEFORE 4 P. M.

ASSEMBLERS

24 -Help Wanted Men

Gilmore International
45 E. Palatine Road
537-8484
Wheeling

We need men with assembling experience or' mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. Must be able to' read blue prints, and use

MAIL and
MESSENGER Clerk
DES PLAINES

precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunftles_provide variety and challenge
in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.

_296-1142

,

To deliver newspapers using
own car 2:30 A .M. to 4:30 A.M.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEWS AGENCY

ACCOUNTING CLERK
General accounting duties

DES PLAINES

Full time' and part time

ORDER PACKERS

Barrington

439-7310
MACHINIST OR LATHE HAND

mechanically inclined, and self-starter.

BOYS WANTED

12 to 17.

created en opening in our advertising dept. If youa re willing to work for advancement

and are between 18 and 24
years of age, have at least a
high school education, have

For semi production machine

ability to deal with people,

perienced man.

joy many compartybenefits of- '
fered by our company. Group
hospitalization and insurance
paid vacation and holidays, op-,

work. Must be able to make
own setups.Top pay for ex-

Excellent opportunity with future. Permanent position with

TEF, Inc.

top benefits.

3840 Industrial Road
Rolling Meadows

GENERAL BLOWER CO.,

you may qualify. You will en-

RAPP'S RESTAURANT
602 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights..

BUS BOYS

ment.

Evenings 5 to 8 p.m. 4 'or
5 kites per week Apply in

Apply in Person

Person

DAY PUBLICATIONS

537-6100

MRS. BARKER

CUSTOD IAL.

RAPP'S RESTAURANT

217 Arlington Heights Road

602 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

Arlington Heights

POSITIONS OPEN

DRAFTSMEN
Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good, working knowledge of
military specifications.

ELECTRICAL
Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings
from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

Full insurance program. Retirement benefits. Paid vacation. Apply:

SCHOOL DIST. NO. 26
1000 Wolf Rd.
Mount Prospect

MECHANICAL

296-2150

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or
layouts.
a.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid. profit sharing,

WANTED
time

part

4

17

and annual bonus.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

stock boys

and older. Experienced preferred but not necessary.

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO
3737 Lake -Cook Rd.

Deerfield, Ill.

STOCKMEN

POLK BROS.

DRESSMAKING
SEWING

PHONE 255-7546
Blacktop Work

Apply in Person, or Call

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
1700 E. Touhy

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)

Des Plaines

FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

TREE SERVICE

Call 255-7200

CL 3-7384

ing. Free estimate.

coaling.

Exp Qual Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices
537-8228
Cement Work

PATIO BLOCKS

2 x 8 x 16
Each -Plain 200 - Colors 250
Now available in red, green,
black, brown, yellow, buff.
See and Buy them at

Arlington Comae
Products Co.
1414 E. Davis St.

Decorators

ity

painting.

Phone CL 5-1015

Individualized

styling,

esti-

358-4882

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating
Carpet and Furniture
Cleaners
Home Maintenance, Fully
Insured.
Free
Estimates.
259-5066

GET THE BEST
FOR LESS
On All Exterior Painting
Expert vinyl & paperhang-

Call Leo's
CL 3-7374
de-

signing & alterations. Near
Randhurst.

Free

mates.

Dressmakmg-Sewing

255-0348

Expert alterations on Quality clothing. Perfect workmanship. 255-7546.

Fall - T.V. Check-up Time
Tubes - (Inc. C. R. T.) AnRepaired

or

Re-

placed. Home Service Call
Ray's

Power raking, all debris
removed
from
premises.

Radio and T.V. Repair

Call evenings CL 3-1822 or

(color or black & white)

CL 3-9249

16 Yrs. of Expert Service

QUALITY WORK BY
Urick & Weidner

Mari
Meyers

Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

Sew. Mach. Repairs
Guar. sere. on all brands.
Free est. in your home.
Clean, oil & adjust, $3.

24 hr. phone say.
894-3115
Transporation.

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service

Canto. Motors Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166
Trash Haling

ASSEMBLERS
As A Permanent Employee Of AMPEX You
Receive The Following Benefits

*Profit sharing.
*Good starting rates
*Regular wage
increases
*Paid, 2 week vacations after one year
service.
*Company paid

RUBBISH REMOVAL

'insurance

Old lumber - branches
furniture - anything

17 S. Evergreen, Arl. Hts.
CL 5-5692

DAY

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

*Early seniority in
new.plants.
*Tuition paid
*Employee'discounts
on purchase of company products.
*Promotional opportunities galore.

Write, Call or Visit
'C.M. Smith

824.2865

SAVE YOUR EYES!

55.95 plus parts.

landscaping

Sewing Machine Repairs

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial

Raffia Repair

tenna's

We have many positions available in our new
air conditioned plant for

MATERIAL HANDLERS

537-0190

Interior and exterior qual-

ing. Fully insured, satisfaction guar. Also interior
color design.

Arlington Heights

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD
HOT -TAR TILE
SHINGLES

(STOREROOM)

State Licensed - Insured

119 Brookfield
Mt. Prospect
824-9530

Permanent part time opening
for a man able. to work 4 - 5
hours per day starting shortly
after 12 noon.

moval service. Reasonable
prices. 392-7436

use the

WANT ADS

Excellent Wages

Liberal Benefits
Choice of Shifts

APPLY IN PERSON
A. NICHOLSON
WAREHOUSE SUPT.
GOODYEAR

TIRE & RUBBER CO.

415 N. Wolf Rd.

Wheeling

Elk Grove Village, Ill.
An equal opportunity employer

CUSTOD IAN

Duties will include 'receiving
and distribution of vital hospital supplies. ApplyPerson-

DISHWASHER

Part ' or Full Time

7

,

Contact
LEROY LEISTER

nel

Northwest
Community Hospital

LATTOF
MOTOR SALES

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights
CL 9-1000

Nicholas Blvd.,

1501

Distributors

a.m. to 3 p.m.

In Arlington Heights
Starting
Salary
a Week
$70

PHONE MR. SMITH
CL 3-5566

800 E. Northwest Hwy.
CL 9-4100

WATER SERVICE MAN

SALESMEN
SHOES

STOCKMAN

Young man to take charge of
stock room' for growing Des
Plaines company. Will train.
Electrical knowledge helpful.
Potential for advancement.
Call Mr. Hengl at

Full time. Must be HighSchool

MEN'S SUITS

graduate. Able to meet the

in these two depts. Experience

cal condition a must. Salary

We have full time openings

helpful but we will train in-

terested persons. Excellent
earning potential in large department store. Immediate
20% discount and other company benefits.
Apply Personnel Office

public. Good health and physiopen.

Apply Finance Director

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

A. K. M.

253-2340

WIEBOLDT'S

-

Randhurst Shopping Center
Mount Prospect

827-8184

APPLIANCE

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

SERVICE MAN.

DISSATISFIED

Experienced on
WASHERS

With Your Job And°Traveling?

AND

DRYERS

Highest wages on the North
Shore: Excellent benefits inelide family group insurance.
APPLY 'IN PERSON

GENERAL BLOWER CO.
We offer top pay, automatic increases. health and life insurance, and cafeteria. These are permanent positions
with a company that has an outstanding record, of growth
and prosperity.

WELDERS -FABRICATORS $2.68-2.93
$2.18-2.77
ASSEMBLERS
MINIMUM' AGE, 18
AVERAGE 0.HpuRs OVERTIME PER WEEK.
PART TIME HOURS ALSO AVAILABLE.

537-6100
WHEELING

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PETROPOULOS BROS.

APPLIANCES, INC.,
3440 Grand Ave.,
GURNEE, ILL.

'GENERAL FACTORY
Mechanically inclined man to

be trained in set up work in
manufacturing Teflon belts
and fabrication parts. Steady
employment, top pay.

TEF, Inc.
3840 Industrial Road
Rolling Meadows
392-8090

HIGH SCHOOL OR
Diversified
Occupation Program

Monday thru Friday 1:30 to
4:30 P.M.
Saturday 10 A.M. to 1:00P.M.

Relay Driver 17 or over

Outstanding career opportunity for qualified mechanics with
experience in machine repair and maintenande.

These positions offer good starting pay, automatic In-

creases, paid vacations and holidays, sick pay, hospitalization and life insurance, 'shift bonus and overtime.

IMB

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY

eers in the interesting field
of industrial loss prevention

150 N. 12th ST.
(OFF DUNDEE RD.)

WHEELING,
537-218ft

MACHINISTS
1st or 2nd shift (10% shift premium 2nd shift)

Tool Makers
Varied Machining Ability
Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

Mill Hands
Some experience on both horizontal and vertical
equipment desirable

Boring Machine Operators'

Must be able to set-up and operate..

Landmeier Rd.

2201 Lunt Rd.
" Lunt Rd.

Elk Grove Villa0
.439-8700

Devon Rd.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ENG INEERS
Recent Graduate
Avoid loop commuting. drive

Drill Press Operators

NT

Call

MT. PROSPECT
NEWS AGENCY
392-1830

MART/N mik TA LS

helpful.

A

824-2865

Lite trimming and tree re-

Openlits For:

Affiliated Book

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

Tree Service -Lawns Mowed

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Cutting
Topping.
Complete Tree Service

Has Seieral Permanent

COLLEGE STUDENT

Wheeling Roofing Co.

Suburban

resurfacing

PURCHASING DEPT.

571 S. WHEELING RD.

in any day from 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday
thru Friday. Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

holing

30% off on all blacktopping,
driveways,
parking
lots,
areas,

259-1457

Mr. Wackerman

Call Employment Office at 439-8700 or stop

Rick's Decorating
Painting. Wallpaper'g, Til-

GOODYEAR

Full Time
receiving and order filling. 40 hr. week. Paid
vacation, hospitalization available, profit sharing when
eligible.
Apply in person

PHONE 529-6587

Painting -Decorating

old blacktop, repair & seal

JOIN

,ADVERTISING

Central & Main, Mt.Prosp.

Shipping,

MAC1HINE OPERATORS $2.18-2.62

BARON

CENTRAL TEXACO SERVICE

WAREHOUSE HELP

ARLINGTON gTANDARD
SERVICE
1000 S. Arlington Hgts.Rd.

Pleasant. air, -,conditioned surroundings.. Good potential for
advandemcint.'''

Join A Profit Sharing Company

For

Stanley's
Blacktop Paving
Biggest Discount Ever

business

man.

Full Time
Some mechanical exp.
Apply in 'Person

Warehousemen

Mr. Moore

Over $120 per week for right

c,

Let us help make your...DAY!
Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offeed by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

Full time
Day Shift.' Fringe benefits.

GAS STATION ATTENDANT

9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Sat.

Seeking reliable men for permanent Jobs In warehousing and
shipping at newly completed distribution center.

BUSINESS
Service Directory

SERVICE STATION GENERAL BLOWER CO.
671 S. WheelingRd.
ATTENDANT WANTED
537-6100

No layoffs

or older

38 N. Dryden,.
Arlington Market' A

"An Equal Opportunity Enipl6ger!' ' ;

Volkswagon distributor has warehouse positions open.to men

Company benefits
See Mr. Buckmann or
Mr. Georges

BARRINGTON

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING
23

Mt. Prospect,

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

.Superintendent's Office
RIVER TRAILS

engineering department, Excellent company benefits.

111 W. Central Rd.

DISH MACHINE OPERATOR

Steady and Part Time Nites
5 to
12
Apply in Person

with diversified training in

SUPPLY CO,

Guaranteed salary and corn. mission. Can earn $20 per
week. 539-1240.

portunity for rapid advance-

392-8090

571 S. WHEELING ROAD

Part time.

To
work afternoons and Saturday.

YOUNG MAN
Our expansion program has

PLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

PRODUCTION CONTROL -EXPEDITOR

CL -9-1200

OPPORTUNITY

salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing. Call
Mr. Marquard.

Mt. Prospect Public Schools
,701 West Gregory
Mt. Prospect

CAREER

National company with new
Centex plant needs- several
order packers. Good starting

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

Must have ability and liking for working with figures, be

Wheeling
CUSTODIAN

296-1142

DUnkirk 1-2400

TRAINEE

415 N. Wolf' Rd.

Work required some drafting
experience to handle detail

TERRACE.

Affiliated Book
Distributors

cu. 3-6841

5 W. Campbell.

Coma in or Call

550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

work and restocking.
Apply in person

24 -Help Wanted Men

DRAFTSMAN"

DRIVER

Full Time Delivery
& Stock Work

Work after school. Cleanup

ONLY

24 -Help Wanted Men

124 -Help Waited Men

WANTED
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

MAN WANTED

-"Wanted

PRECISION MECHANICAL

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

DIESEL MECHANIC

DAYS

15

Permanent positions for men with a Minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be' able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.
COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 'W. Northwest Hwy.
BARRINGTON

An Equal Opportunity Employer

direct to plant from'your home
and back. Opening for engin-

in an expanding international
organization. Opportunity for

into sales or
management positions. Some

advancement

travel in central midwest.Expenses-excellent fringe benefits. For appointment call

C,A. DUNN
FActory Mutual
Engineering Corp.
Room 1900, 20 N. Wacker Dr.
Chicago, Ill. 601306
PHONE 236-8576

ELECTRON IC

,

TECHNICIAN.

To perform a variety of electronic testing, adjusting and
calibrating operations. Also,
prepare, maintain and investi-

gate product electrical standards. Excellent,potential to
learn and 'grow for individual
with some electronic experiencejn vacuum tube and
solid state circuits. Should
be high school and trade school

graduate or equal.
Permanent

position

with

liberal employee benefits including tuition refund.

BROWN

MANUFACTURING

2100 W. Dempster UN 9-9000

'

THE DAY

Friday, September 9, 1966

(,)

CALL TODAY

$

255-7200

ONLYDAYS

LINES

BEFORE 4 P. M.
24 -Help Wanted Men

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

23.AN.1101JR

SWITCHBOARD

TRAINEE
MEDICAL CENTER

'3 HOURS A WEEK

FREIGHT

3 DAYSA WEEK

Small neighborhood medical
center will train you to greet
patients, doctors, visitors ; di-

For information call
FLanders 8-2508
or Write
Box 16, Palatine, Ill.

TRAFFIC DEPT.
Clerical employee for large
transportation corporation.

rect them to right place. If
you have light typing they'll
train you to operate simple
s/b. $85 wk. Free

MALE AND FEMALE
HELP WANTED

Age under 26
Salary $450 monthly
Fringe benefits

Miss Paige

Good working conditions

7205 N. Meade

and benefits

Call DE 2-2121, Ext. 6875

392-4250
Personnel Director A s s't . Experienc ed in employment
function.
296-1142
DES PLAINES

DEVELOPEMENT

LAB ASSISTANT

in assembly of prototypes.
MANY COMPANY BENEFITS,

' Rolling Meadows

3245

Permanent position,.

tions. You can move, into sys-

Kirchoff Rd.

tems after training -- nopre-

634 Glenn Avenue

7205 N. Meade

Opportunity for young man

lance operating 402-403 machines.
NEW MODERN OFFICES
*5 DAY WEEK
*37

1/2 HOURS

*INSURANCE & PENSION

BENEFITS

ALL AMERICAN LIFE
& CASUALTY CO,
Cumberland

117 S. Emerson

You'll be trained to greet patients, ans. phones and schedule appointments, for successful young neighborhood
doctor.
Req's. are a clam manner(His
office gets quite busy), light
typing, and a neat appearance.
No medical exper. needed.
$92.50 wk. Free.
Miss Paige
774-9393

Kennedy Exwy.
8501 W. Higgins Rd., Chicago

693-3331

253-6600
JUST
RECEPTION

You'll be trained to greet all
clients and visitors as you
sit in reception area of firm
,located in large modern suburban' bldg. $90 wk. Free
Miss Paige

Full Time

ga.

OPPORTUNITIES

IBM PROOF
MACHINE OPERATOR

,,

Experienced preferred but
will train right applicant.

MT. PROSPECT
STATE BANK

ENG,INEERSSARCKFTECTS

ARCH ITECTURAL
Space planning, design, and detailing.

CL 9-4000

CHEMICAL

. MEN - WOMEN

Process development and economic studies.

Ages 17 to 55

CLASSES

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES_
100% FREE
JOB PLACEMENT

. Development of systems and controls of all types.

' ELECTRICAL
Power, distribution, controls and lighting.

MECHANICAL

PIPING

DOG GROOMER
Experienced - Full time

Process piping and pltimbing.

LE 7-2100

DISHWASHER
Apply in Person
WATERFALL RESTAURANT

3245 Kirchoff Rd.

STRUCTURAL

VESSELS

Opportunity to grow with the process division of one of the
nation's largest and oldest engineering construction com-

panies. Avoid the daily traffic grind. Excellent working
conditions in, modern office facilities.

Full scale company benefits including vacation, sick leave,

non-contributing pension plan with life Insurance.

SEND RESUME - WRITE or CALL

CHICAGO 774-7900, Ext. 311

THE AUSTIN COMPANY"

not essential. We will train

you & pay you while you work.
WI 5-5150

PROCESS DIVISION

S.S. KRESGE CO.
TS411

Deerfield,

PLUS

$75 BONUS
Top Rates

DAY WANT ADS
'

24 -Help Wanted Men

MECHANIC
Experience only

A . M. & P . M Routes or Both
Hours Approx;

6;30 - 8;30 A.M.
2;30 - 4;30 P.M.
Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Service.
Hospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insurance.
Year Round Work If Desired.

Phone 439-0 923

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC.
3040 S. BUSSE
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

Maintenance Men
Machine Repair Men
Working Die Setter -Punch Press
Spot Welder
Sheet.Metal Worker
Repairmen, Electro-Mech.
Plant Watchman

Temporary Service

GEYRESULTS'

MALE & FEMALE

Order Fillers
Packers

RIGHT GIRL

Interviewing Hours:
MON. & TUES. 8:30 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.
WED. THURS. & FRI. 8:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Male & Female
Join A Profit Sharing Company

Join

AMPEX
INTERV IEW ING:
Tuesday & Thursday Evenings tit 7:30 pm

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Call or apply in person

Union Shop
Health & Welfare
Paid Vacations
To, maintain fleet
trucks

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

1

SOLA ELECTRIC
1717 Busse Rd. (Rte. 83)

24-Help Wanted Men

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

DRIVERS

MALE OR FEMALE
NEW HIGHER RATES

Paid Vacations

439-7310

26 -Help Wanted Men' Or Women

Elk Grove Village

24 -Help Wanted Men

The following positions are now available for men and
women in our new plants

JUNIOR PLANNERS
Experience in procurement of parts or related items and
knowledge of production scheduling.

PRECIS ION ASSEMBLERS
Ability to read Moe prints, micrometers and indicators is
a must.

MUNTZ TV NEEDS

ASSEMBLERS

ANALYZERS &PHASERS

INSPECTORS

No experience necessary as we will train.

Experience in mechanical electrical & layout will qualify

STEADY EMPLOYMENT, AUTOMATIC INCREASES,

FREE LIFE HOSP. INS. CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE.

'MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN
Some experience in use of miscellaneous machine shop

LE 7-5700 C

SP 5-4300

1020 Noel Ave: -

Wheeling

PURCHAS ING. EXPEDITER
Follow up purchase order with vendors.

As an employee of AMPEX you will qualify

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.
FOUNDRY HELPERS

_INSPECTORS

KILN OPERATORS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.
- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

for many company benefits such as

*Profit sharing
*Early seniority in
*Good starting rates new plants.
*Regular wage
*Tuition paid
increases
*Employee discounts
*Paid 2 week vacaon purchase of comtions after one year pany products.
service.
*Promotional oppor*Company paid
tunities galore.
insurance
Write; Call or Visit
C.M. Smith

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

D.M. Parney

MALE OR FEMALE
Steady work. Excellent oppor-

722 Waukeganlid!

. With First 5 Days Pay

GLOBEMASTERCFRCAGO'

2 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Electrical -Electronic Assemblers
Electrical Testers
Precision Coil Winders

Mr. Marquard.

ARLINGTON GRILLE

2140 E. Lunt
Elk Grove
439-1000

Unfired code pressures vessels.

827-8833, Ext. 311

vious experience helpful but

$10 BONUS

Hours: 8:00 to 1:00
or 1:00 to 5:00
Meals furnished'

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE
MFG. CO.

Excellent positions now available in our new modern plant.
Unusual fringe benefits with cafeteria orLpremises.Day or
night hours available.

order fillers. Good starting salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing.. Call

WAITRESSES

PLANT HELP

IMMEDIATE WORK

Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

teresting diversified accounting duties two or three days
a week. Bank reconciliation,
trial balance, tax forms, payroll. Modern office, top starting salary and many employee
benefits.

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

LUNCH COUNTER
MANAGERS.

paid vacation, free uniforms meals & pension, group hospitalization available. Pre-

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Experienced woman for in-

Variety in all areas of structural design.

Rolling 'Meadows

tunity, good starting salary,

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

PART TIME BOOKKEEPER

Dr. James D. Perry

equipment.

Park Ridge

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT.

TEMPORARY

Clerks -

;

GIRL FRIDAY.

'

any ambition individual.

Heating, ventilating, air conditioning 'and refrigeration systems, fire protection and boiler plants.

7312 W. DIVING PARK

Day or Night
Full or Part Time

DAY,

Stenos

An equal opportunity employer

Harper

National company with .new
Centex plant needs several

252

Secretaries

Rainey
liam
College needs a

358-9100

Or Call 392-9344

Typists

BR 8-5500 Mr. Shanley

Librarian for new Wil.

DES PLAINES
298-1142

1 W. Campbell, A rlingtonHts.

WE NEED

waukee Ave., Niles.
987-8331 Mr. Micheals or

WAITRESSES
FULL OR PART TIME

827-5905

827 E. Rand Rd.
APPLY IN PERSON

CL 9-2660

Pleasant type public relations
work for national company.
9:30 - 3:3 , Monday through
Friday.

Full or part time, many benefits, including profit sharing.
Permanent openings. New
discount store,' 9555 ,N. Mil-

ORDER FILLERS

COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT

or

1 to 6 P.M.
Monday thru' Frith"),
MT. PROSPECT CINEMA

229 'S. Arlington Hgts. Rd.

827 N. Wilke Road

CALL FOR INFORMATION

KITCHEN HELP

.

Typing, filing and shorthand required.
Please call

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

LE 7-2100

day week

PHONE MRS. BAUM
8
-6676
STENOGRAPHER

Excellent tips, top salary.
Apply in Person

Rites

5

30-Help Wanted-Women
'
CASHIERS
FLOOR HELP.

PALATINE NURSING HOME
359-1683
or
358-1505

HOSTESS

Arlington Heights, III.

INSTRUMENTATION
'

TYPIST
Experienced' -

HE 9-2800

Material handling and eqUipment

ACCOUNTING MACHINES

825-0270

Bee Dozier

PLANT LAYOUT

NOW BEING FORMED

GROOMER'S HELPER
MUST LOVE DOGS!

All shifts. Full or part time.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Apply in person only

LEARN IBM

also

392-8100
OTHER LOCATIONS
Niles 825-7117 Cgo. AV -2617
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

.207 N. Kitergreen

PHONE 827-1108

DES I GNERS 4i DRAFTSMEN

Call Mr. Mahan or Mr.James

LEE.
AUTOMATION
SCHOOL

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

MATINEE CASHIER

MILES & MILES, INC.

NURSES AIDES

3 LOCATIONS.

30 -Help Wanted -Women -

HOUSEWIVES --.PART TIME

Call Jane Nelson

for

COMMERCIAL TELLER
GENERAL CLERKS

NA 5-7038

COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT

"SIEETS1.110070 FREE-

774-9393'

2411elp Wanted Men

AUSTIN

76 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

IBM KEYPUNCH
IBM COMPUTER PROGRAM
IBM DATA PROCESSING

Mt. Prospect, III.

7205 N. Meade
24-Help Wanted Men

&

Apply in person

OFFICE WORKERS

O'HARE PLAZA
Higgins

Full or Part Time

Excellent tips, top salary.

1 W. Campbell, Arlington Hi*.

PART TIME

T74-9393

7205 N. Meade

WAITRESSES

AND

N -WEST

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTION

'with at least 1 year exper,

PARKE

interest and some light clerical skills. Loads of public
contact to $95 wk. Free.
Miss Paige

EXPERIENCED IBM
MACHINE OPERATOR.

Trainees or Experienced

LINDA FELLOWS

INTERIOR
DECORATOR'
TRAINEE

the spot for a girl with this

537-8100

,

FEE. CALL

Looking for a career? Here's

Wheeling, Ill.

- $650
'$300
"We cover. all suburbs"

vious experience needed. NO

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

CA RTR I SEAL CORP,

$525 - FREE
You will be trained in all

is an exciting career opportunity for a gal that dislikes
routine or dull clerical posi-

Male or Female
Apply in Person
WATERFALL RESTAURANT

TRA I NEE

phases Of programming. This

GRILLE OPERATOR

Young man without' military
obligations to expedite development orders and assist

.

brFICE POSIT1ON3

30 "Help Wanted -Women -

SO -Help Wanted -Women

'

PROGRAMMER

Call Mr. Kaye

for appointment
An equal opportunity employer

774-9393

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

15

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME.

N

Landmele 'Rd.

2201 Lunt Rd.

MAIRT7111 MET -AILS.

Lunt Rd.

4=11111111111/111111//,
DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY

3

Elk'Grove Village'

439-8700

0
zi

2003 RAND RD.

250 NORTH 12th STREET

WHEELING

DES PLAINES, ILL.

(OFF DUNDEE RD:

537-2180

('

Min

Devon Rd.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

1

_

Friday, September 9, 1966

THE DAY
30-Help Wanted-Women

TELLERS &
CLERICAL HELP

.4

Experienced preferred but not
necessary - 5 day wit. Pleasant
working conditions.
CALL MR. RIORDAN
392-4860

FULL TIME

BANK

OF MT. PROSPECT
RANDHURST CENTER
WOMAN WANTED to stay with

semi -invalid lady during the

day. Please call Miss AnCL 9-2680

Part time. Will train per-

sonable woman for counter
work, about 5 hours a day -

essary', no delivery, no collecting. Top hosteset plan.

FRED'S FINER FOODS
CL 3-3878

No cash investment. 653-4258

Ladies to work from home
sidiary of Helene Curtis
Call 439-3934
Responsible girl, to baby-sit
my home, 5 days. a week.
Wheeling - Half Day area

PART TIME WORK

'

for housewives and'
mothers unable to,work full

schedule.
-

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE
MFG. CO.

453-9510.
ORCHID CLEANERS

24 N. Main,
Mount Prospect

Phone 439-1000

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

School Bus Drivers

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
or '7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Subsidiary of IBM

METALLIC/MFG. CO.

C.

CASHIER - TYPIST

Apply in Person
WATERFALL RESTAURANT

530 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mount Prospect

TYPIST

SCRETARY
WANTED

General clerical duties, answer telephone. Own trans-

Interesting international business, import - export, consulting field. Foreign languages not required.Need typing and shorthand. Insurance

portation. Attractive working
conditions..

benefits, vacation, merit increases in salary.

CALL

CALL

FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

JEAN ZAJKOWSKI

JAY INTERNATIONAL

RITZENTHALER

296-8101

PALATINE, ILL.358-7310

Arlington Heights

21-Employment Agencies-Men

2 WEEK PAID TRAINING CLASS BEGINS

21-Employment Agencies-Men

MONDAY.

GRADUATES

Train to Bea

$625-$675-Free

Field Technician
$625 -$700 -Free
required.

Company car for business

sider the position we are
listing below. Our client is
one of the .leading Co's. in
America,' and they are inthe
roldSt7oc an unprecedented
expansion'program, they are
offering a training program
that is perhaps the best in
the U. S. Its purpose is, of
course, to produce future

and personal use. This is

ed through the Personnel
Dept. --wage and salary,
marketing, the international
dept., purchasing .and general services area. Upon
completion of this training,
you should be ready to step
Into phase two, which in-

you

executives. You will be mov-

cludes your attendinga company funded academic insti-

tute at full salary for fur-

ther management training.
From there on It's up to you.

No previous experience is
required.

an intriguing, nonroutine
position where you'll be
completely trained to set up
service and maintain all
types of communications
equipment at customer companies all over the Chicago -

land area. Any background
in electronics on a high
mechanical aptitude will give

top priority with this

leading firm. Secure future
and excellent earnings potential and up to a rewarding career opportunity.

Free College
"fora Jr. Draftsman

Troubleshooter
$800, FEE PAID
authority runs the
whole scope of the projects!
Wherever there's a mechanYour

ical problem or slowdown,
you will step in and dig up
an answer. Have a free hand

Design -$625

portant part is the training
you will get on the Job and
in the plant. You !will be
trained by professional designers and no problem big

or small will escape your attention. Great opportunity.
NO. FEE.

Tech Service
TRAINEES

$5-$700 FEE PAID

of an entire plant if you want
to. NO fee.

NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED!
Tech -minded?

Electronic
Audio Communications

Trainee
$135-$150 Wk.

Able to meet and deal with
people easily? Nationally
known
corporation's fine
training program readies
you quickly for customer
contact. Solve customer
problems and keep them happy.

areas. No previous exper-

FLYING FIELD TECH.
Trainee,
$550 Fee Paid

ing, with some of the best

You'll travel the U.S.A. by
air at Co. expense. Tour all
their facilities and spot the
trouble before it starts.They

Into a research group in the

Audio Communications
ience needed. Your training
will consist of in -plant seminars and on-the-job trainelectronic engineers found
anywhere. Benefits include
profit sharing. Any military
of tech school tratningopens
the door to this above average career opportunity.

Don Arndt
BEVERLY LANE
RESTAURANT
722 Kensington

need your eagle eye and

' money saving ideas. Mgmt.

backs you up 100 per cent

and gives you a boost to
staff echelon when you're

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Road

'

Ar. Hts.

CLERK TYPIST
Accounting Department
DES PLAINES
298-1142

Pres. Research & Development and Medical Director.
of . medical or
scientific terminology helpful
Knowledge

35 hr. week - Hours 9 -5 p.m.
Comprehensive benefit program. Salary commensurate

ARNAR-STONE LABS, INC.

801 E. Kensington Rd.

Mt. Prospect
(1 bl. East of Randhurst)
Phone Canvassers Local Area
(No selling)

Experience preferred. $2.00
an hour plus bonus.Part time.

CLERK TYPIST

392-4080

diversified duties.
Excellent earnings
Top program of benefits

CHICAGO METALLIC MFG.
CO.
Eta Road, 1 block W. of Rte. 12,

Lake Zurich, Ill.

Call 438-2171 for
Interview Appointment

Workin Arlington Heights for
87 year old firm. Assistant
manager of department in variety of duties. Liberal bene-

fits and wages. 9 - 5 p.m.
daily, Monday through Fri-

day. For details phone Mr.
Pitts, 255-7200.

mo. old daughter, Mon. thru

WAITRESSES

Arlington Hts. 359-3491 aft.

Steady and Part Time Days

4:15.

and Nites

Experience preferred, will

BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST train. Apply in person.
Full charge of accounting RAPP'S RESTAURANT
functions, diversified duties.

602 W. Northwest Hwy.

Des Plaines location. A ir conditioned office.

Arlington Heights

_

VENDING HOSTESS
For Industrial Caterers
MOUNT PROSPECT AREA

Short Hours - 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
5 day week ... Permanent work
Must provide own transportation. Excellent starting salary.

SALES CLERK

Day or Night
HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT
827-5905
or

LE 7-2100

Help Wasted-Wotan

in pleasant surroundings. Many company benefits, including

paid vacations, holidays, insurance program, etc. Salary
commensurate with experience.

Randhurst Center

392-192(
Room 83
24 Hr. Ans.Serv.332- 5210

Prof. Level

Call the Personnel Department.

BORG-WARNER CORP.
Roy C. Ingersoll, Research Center
Wolf & Algonquin. Rds., Des Plaines, Iii.
827-3131

Cleek-Typist
4 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Mt. Prospect Shop: Must have
local following.

CASHIER

-

HOSTESS

RELIEF HOURS - DAYS OR NIGHTS
We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between
the ages 20 - 35 for the positioni of: CASHIER -HOSTESS.

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.
DAYS $1.85 - $2.00 PER HOUR
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE
NIGHTS $2.00 - $2.25 PER HOUR
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE
APPLY IN PERSON

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)
PALATINE

Needed immediately full-time
experienced switchboard op-

erator in Arlington Heights.

office and typing experience are needed.
These are permanent
and full time positions.
Many fringe
benefits are offered.
Please apply in person.

Urgent need for TYPIST. Ex-

perienced on electric machpreferred but not
ines
necessary - and - GENERAL

An Equal Opportunity
Employer
'

EVENING SHIFT HR. 5 -

CORP.

1950 Pratt Blvd.
Centex Industrial Park

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

PHONE'- 439-2700

322-MiSC1rllanteus 'Methodist"'

Many family gar. sale, Sat.

Sept. 10. 7 S. Woodridge Arlington Hts., betw. Windsor
& Derbyshire, off Campbell.
Sewing, knitting & kit. equip.

Moving - 21" Zenith Console
TV ex. cond. $50. G.E. elec.
range, like new $70. Blonde

coffee table $5. 2 pc. sec.

son:

surance, paid vacation and
paid holidays. Apply in per-

SP 5-4300
'

WHEELING

sink, faucets $15, hand lawn

mower $8.50, wheelbarrow $5,
small chandlier $15, mod.
ceiling fix. $8.50, Marmot fur
N. Main, Mt.

Ornamental

fireplace

logs & andirons, $15.

with

Aft.

2:30 p.m. 358-7710.

BASEMENT

SALE.

WANTED TO BUY:
Used
portable typewriter in good
cond. Reasonable. CL 9-0286.
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

1966 Bluegrass seed. USDA
inspected. Tested: 90% Pure,
80% germination. (weed free),
60C per 509 lot (delivered)
under 509 orders.
439-8743 Des Plaines Land7019

scaper's & Green Keepers.;
Inquiries welcome.

5/ and 101 SALE
ZONTA THRIFT SHOP

Wed. Sept. 14 - Fri. Sept. 16
12:30 to 4
.37 N. Plum Grove Palatine

217 S. Arlington Heights Rd.'

WC:VT CAMpER.new engine, '
Et, cond. inside &
sleeps

out. ASkink '$650 or Make
offer. CL 5-1659.
GARAGE SALE
Moving

Power table saw. Wal-drop
leaf dining table, gas stove,
refrig., studio couch, crib,
antique misc.
606 Nawata

' CL 3-7246

EVERGREENS. Dig Your Own.

Beau. All szs. Low prices.

Bring your shovel containers.
FIREWOOD by wt. 160 Brad -

$7.50 ea. 774-9185

34-Arts And Antiques

-RUG - 55yds. clean, beige.
nylon wool blend. Good coy

Glassware,

$100 or best offer. Call a:
6 P.M. or weekends.
259-4947

30-Help Wanted-Women

ANTIQUES

clocks,

com-

modes, cut ,glass, furniture
We pay top
& a variety.

prices for your antiques.
THE CHANDELIER, 35 S.
Vail, Arlington }Its.
31-Boats And Marine Supplies

'NURSES A I DES

24' Owens cabin cruiser, 4

(BE PAID WHILE EARNING)
A two week nurses aide course leading to a certificate upon
completion is being offered to qualified women. This training
program starts on Sept. 19th.
-

.

Good starting salary. Free study materials offered. Two weeks

paid vacation, two merit reviews in the first year, free life

sleeper, 100 h.p. inboard, ex- cellent condition, in water. Transferring must sell. Call
Ken 683-1213 before 6 p.m.,
296-6282 after 8 p.m.
44-Dogs, Pets And Equipment

VIZSLA PUPS
Champion blood line. A.K.Ci
CO 4-4221

4 darling Angora kittens.Best
offer.
CL 3-0455

HIGHLAND PARK HOSPITAL
Highland Park, Ill.

30-Help Wanted-Women

ID 2-8000

METHOp 1ST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Has Job Openings For

CLERK TYPISTS

1661 Northwest Highway

Park Ridge

ing and general detail work. Apply Mr. Plonka or Call

LE 7-5700

;:

Mt. Prospect Rd.

well Rd. Barrington.

Never used. $45 or 6 pay.

Opportunity to work full time with local manager of a nationally known manufacturer. Pleasant phone voice helpful.Duties
require the accepting and writing of phone orders. Some fil-

1020 NOEL AVENUE

.

,10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 408 S.

Sewing machine with zig-zag.

ORDER TAKER

We will consider retired ladies. Piease come in and see us..
STEADY EMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
FREE LIFE-HOSPITALIZATION:INSURANCE.
CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE

Typewriters cleaned, oiled &
adjusted $6.95. Hendricks

WIN CHEK

Apply Personnel Dppartment

For Production Work

,

Sun. Sept. 11, 10 to 4, moving from house to apt. Must
sacrifice many items incl.
furniture, small appliances,
Exercizor, lamps, clothes,
misc. 824 S. Dunton, Arl.Hts.

DICTAPHONE OPERATORS

LADIES

clothes. 21)0 KinCald Ct.

cinden Pk. Des Plaines.

Garage Sale, Sat. & Sun. 10
to 6. 144 Morrison, Forest
River. 824-5963.

gures,. filing, etc. Apply in
person or call Mr. Plonka.

.

(M & F)

392-7474

Garage Sale, Fri. -Sat. -Sun,,,,::
till 9 p.m. Good buys on boys..;

OFFICE CLERKS good at fi-

w/slip covers $35, garden
tools, misc. 392-3805..

718 Glenview Ave.,

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

tame B' Flat Clarinet,

Prospect.

CONTACT PERSONNEL DIRECTOR'
Mernboe e, the G re I I...4 e,

Mt.
Prospect::
CL -5-1188.
Box Springs and Equip., Fon-....;

Drive,

Hubble,. 303

insurance provided.
WE ARE INTERVIEWING THROUGH SEPT. 16th

AUTOMAT/C ELECTRIC

brazier; light fixtures; rocker, corner desk; dinette set;
many other items. Septembert,,
9 & 10. 9-5. 201 Moehling...:

cape $45. Torchier lamp
$6, 12" TV cab., good $25.

HELP

Must have pleasant telephone
voice and be able to meet the
public.
Group hospitalization and In-

30-Help Wanted-Women

We are expanding our
evening office staff.
Women with general

Ice skates; 26" girl's bike;
baby chest; Thor gladiron;

-

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Mt. Prospect, III.

Open Eves. Mon. thru Thurs. til 7 --

PART TIME &FULL TIME

BEAUTICIAN

PBX-RECEPTIONIST

117 S. Emerson

253-6600

1796 Sherwin, Des Plaines

5 afternoons per week
Apply Manager

Call CL 3-4123 for interview.

Lifesavers, Inc.

'

299-1336
GARAGE SALE

$35, grill
LITTON AUTOMATED Edison transcriber
w/ rotisserie $10, medicine
$15,
bathroom
lighted
BUSINESS SERVICE cab.

MUST SELL THIS WEEK

Excellent opportunity for secretary in Chemistry Department. With one to five years experience. Dictaphone and
general secretarial duties. Excellent working conditions

Best offer, Call 6 to 8 p.m.

824-1673

EXPER IENCED

Full or Part Time

SECRETARY

dishes mrse. 392-8109
',

Lowrey Organ, excellent cond.

experience necessary - will
train. Recent high school Soft Water $5.00 a month.
grad preferred. Own trans- Johnson Water Softener.
FL 9-3200
portation. Good starting sal- ' CL 5-1107
ary and company benefits.
Gar. Sale, Sept. 12, 13 & 14,

RANDHURST CINEMA

Work Days,
Weeks or Monthi'
Top Rates
Convenient Locations

-

7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. No

processing equipment. Hours:

WANTED
MATINEE CASHIER

Most Daysies Won't Tell
But Arlington Daysle
says STIVERS is

Lots of household odds
ends. Furniture,
and

TYPEWRITERS sold $20 &up.

Temporary
OFFICE WORKERS

'Leaving State - must sell.

ing, incoming and outgoing
mall and operation of data

LANDWEHR'S TV
218 N. Dunton,ArlingtonHts.
CL 5-0700

WONDERFUL

Will arrange interview at location by app't.

CLERICAL

Clerical position - Immediate
opening. Duties include fil-

PRODUCTS

Excellent working conditions,
hospitalization and pension
plans.
Age - Over 25 Preferred

32-Miscellaneous Merchandise ;,-

CL' 3-2558

Full Time

WAITRESSES

Meals and uniforms furnished.

Call Mrs. Rayner.- 943-8500

Call before noon

GENERAL OFFICE

259-3247

CL 9-1000

Work 12 hours, earn $42.50

For interview appointment.
Call Mrs.Hearne 827-8138

GIRL FRIDAY

sitter, woman, for 9

Fri. In or nr. Dryden Apts.

Part time job' Full time pay.

with ability and experience.
Call Mrs. Cox at 255-0300.

esting

Baby

ATTENTION
HOMEMAKERS

but not a requirement as we

Permanent positions. Inter-

Arlington Heights

BUFFET ATTENDANT

ready.

Sat. 9 to 12 ,Noon.

dictation of Vice

machine

STENOGRAPHER

For appointment call

Books, Tuition, any Lab Fee,

to call the shots and take
full credit for your results.
They're expanding fast and
you can wind up in charge

Good Pay - Good Tips

Ready to learn

the whole ball of wax. Paid
for by your Company.That's
how much they want to see
you advance. The most im-

Plant

948 E. Northwest' Hwy.
Arlington Heights

APPLY PERSONNEL

t

experience

(Rt. 53)

Full or Part Time

SEPTEMBER 19

Like the Outdoors?

No

and reliable woman to handle
interesting 'and challenging

WAITRESSES NEEDED
Apply

apply

'ARLINGTON MOTEL

will train the right person.

APPLY IN.PERSON OR CALL
392-3500

Interested people should file an application NOW!,

Chicagoland's Finest Career Center

If you are now out of work or
are thinking of a job change,
you owe it to yourself to con-

30-Help Wanted-Women

NURSING ASSISTANTS

PARKER
3 COLLEGE

CORP.

30-Help. Wanted-Women

Call Jack

Bonus Jobs. Frequent wage
reviews V excellent fringe

DOYNO MOTORS, INC.

3245 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

392-9300

above positions.

in

women

afternoons Saturdays
Apply in person

Late

Near Main Township West

Vega 4ice4, lee,
2001 E. Davis

a need for 1st & 2nd shift -

Rolling Meadows,

Chicago, III. 60831
Tel: (312) 693-3021
An equal opportunity employer

WAITRESSES
Full or Part Time

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON

Our fast growing companyhits

Road

Ela Road, 1 block W. of

'Scientific Dept. of Pharmaceutical mfr. needs capable

responsibilities, including

1700 Hicks Rd.

8501 West Higgins

Rte. 12,LakeZurich,TH.

LIBERAL BONUSES

PRESS OPERATORS

METHODE MFG. CO.

CHICAGO

MALE OR 'FE MALE'

-

THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

Full & Part time

$1.50 per hour

benefits.

Ideal

RECEPTIONIST

5 days weekly, including Sat.
Good pay. Earn extra income
& meet people. Phone collect

cation. Full or part-time,Day
or night shift. Apply:

PACKERS-HELPERS
LIGHT MACHINE WORK

634-3340

young, neat appearing girl as
receptiaffitt. Answer phone,
handle mail & filing. Typing
necessary..,

ators with one to two years
experience. Good salary for
girls With High School edu-

MAIDS

SECRETARY

MACHINE AND

SBC requires key punch oper-

566-8990.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
FOR FALL AND CHRISTMAS

Modern Elk Grove office needs

COUNTER CLERK

for AMERICAN HOME TOY
PARTIES. No experience nec-

30-Help Wanted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

ASSEMBLERS
INSPECTORS

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

$4 PER HR. GUARANTEED.

.Start now demonstrate toys

8 to 5 -' 6 days

for Studio Girl Cosmetics sub-

FIRST NATIONAL

drews.

.30-Help Wanted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

50-Help Wanted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

Clerk -Typist
Classified
Advertising
This is a challenging
and an unusual position. If you have the
ability to deal effectively with people,
follow thru with little
supervision,
handle
routine detail, and can
type, this position will
interest you. Our firm
offers many fine bene-

fits including a 'Tuition
RefundPlan.
Please apply in. person.

AUTOMAT/4 ELECTRIC
A Memb.t et the GNI 11..0, a/ Cove.e.

WIN CHEK PRODUCTS CORP.
1950 PRATT BLVD.
Centex Industrial Park
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
PHONE 439-2700

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois .
An Equal Opportunity
Employer
& F)

30 -Help Wanted -Women

TYPISTS

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

41 -Home furnishings -Furniture

Kittens to be given away.3920208.
Miniature
service
Stud
AKC
register
Schnauzer

A ffectidnate kittens, free.
"Housebroken, ready for good
homes. CL 3-7240.
MIXED PUPS -- $5 EA.
1166 N. Beverly Lane
Arlington Heights

DISPLAY FURNITURE

259-0193

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Statistical
Sales Order

MODEL HOMES

Sensational discount.

COMPTOMETER

Xpeilenbe on an IBM
Electric Typewriter.

Work duties are var-

ied and include typing
figures and corresondence. Many fringe
enefits including a
Tuition Refund Plan.

Please apply in person.

UTOMATIC ELECTRIC.
C. -,noon

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

We are looking for wo-

men who have experience on all four operations of comptome-

try. Our benefits are

many and include a

Company

Store.

Please apply in person.

A Immt... d.N GUI I 4.+J, el Corona.,

rearami)air

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

$10. Aft. 5 CL 3-9492.
Brown nylon sofa & beige

near Russel and Thayer, Mt.
Prospect late Sunday night:
If you have any information
please phone. Du 1-0042 or

lounge chair, excellent cond.
$75. Aft. 5, 255-1247.

CI 9-7942.

pen.

6 yr. crib comp. & chest of
drawers, feeding table, play-

coffee table & 1 step table.

!! !HELP! !!
Must 'sell display furniture.
from builders deluxe model

An Equal. Opportunity
Employer
(M & F)

Employer
(M & F)

Call AM or Eves. CL 3-5654.
71-Apts And Rooms To Share

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for

a single female 21 or over
who wishes to share semi -

furnished 2 bdrm. apt.

Full sz. Serta matt.All $55 or
will separate.
GR 7-4809
Duncan Phyfe droplea f table
only, with pads, $40. Aft..
6, CL 5-2911.

homes. Save up to 70% Terms

Beau. Lounge chair $35. uphol.

and delivery arranged.

cond. 537-9267.

Working widow wants room
in private home with widow.
Ask for Nancy.

PALATINE

255-4400

14 -To Rent Apartments

Arlington Heights.

2 bdrm.

sppt. call

259-4901

unfurnished apt .3 short blocks
from N.W. station, bus, shopping. Available Oct. 1. For

domes. Old china & glassware.

Criental rugs, any size.

Premier 'gas range, burner
with brain, excellent condition, $50.

392-5451

Kenmore gas dryer
Two years old

422-1869
30 -Help Wanted -Women

Palatine's newest luxuek a-

partment. building located at
Smith and Johnson and offering the following ultra -deluxe
features:

253-4125

1. Central air-conditioning
2. Walking distance from
train
3. 4 blocks to shopping

49 -Horses, Harness And Wagons

ASSEMBLERS
Electronic component manufacturer has limited

openings on 2nd or 3rd shifts, full or parttime. Experience not necessary. We will train.

SECRETARY
We have a variety of
openings for gals who
have had at least 1 to
2 years of stenographic and typing experience. Positions are

available in the following departments:

Bay Mare 7, well trained,

4. ample parking, storage

fast, gentle, good rider. $225

or reas. offer.

and laundry facilities
5. will decorate to suit
6. 1,050 sq. ft, of living
space
7. Heated 2 bdrm. - $185.

255-3930.

55 -Musical Instruments

. BEGINNERS

ATTENTION

Cornet $50, Trombone $50

666 GARLAND PLACE

DES PLAINES

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

ig. $400 Sac. $230. LE 7-1038

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
CA,A.A.,

AT W IEBOLDT'S NOW

Northlake, Illinois

Because of our expanded facilities, we require aciditionalyier-,
sonnet in every clenartmrstf:A, ptlynoy for one of many re-_
warding Job openings in s011thgl and,aervieeklareas. Choose
hours that are cbrIV,enient for you. You can work full time
or part time days or evenings.

An Equal Opportunity
(14-

Pl

brick home on large farm.
Adults only. Immediate occupancy. $165. LE 7-4348.

358-5560'

Arlington Hts, by owner. 3

bdrm. brick corner ranch,

1 1/2 ceramic baths, full bs mt.
good loc.,$25,900,105W.Vine
St. 392-1057.
STONEGATE - BY OWNER

taxes. Must Sell. $17,500.

WANTED TO RENT

'58 English Ford 2-dr. com-

101 -Automobiles Wanted

immediate pickup. Call Sol

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE. CITY"
NO GIMMICKS!

Newly

BRAND NEW '66
CORONET SEDAN

It's a . superbly engineered

With full factory equipment

basic vehicle that works hard
and plays hard.

SEE THE NEW
SCOUT 'pow'

W IEBOLDT'S
RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

Brick home In convenient lo-

PHILIPPE BROS.
REALTY

ASSEMBLERS
Isf SHIFT.

We have current openings for women who
have experience on wiring and on assembly
of small parts. The ability to use small tools
is required. Our company has many fringe'
benefits with fine starting salaries. Please
apply in person.
1NTERV IEW 1NG

Monday thru Thursday
8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
Friday
8A. M. to 4 P. M.
Saturday
8.A. M. to 12 Noon

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC t,
A Member of she GIBE Family of Companies

1/2. Mile N. of North Avenue
on Wolf Road

I Mile W. of Mannheim

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
A delightful Cape Cod on 99 X 265 ft. lot. Full basement.
'One -car attached garage and extra 2 -car garage. 2 bedrooms
expandable to 3 and 2nd. bath. 15 ft. kitchen.

$27,900
160 IL MAIN
123 S. ARLINGTON HT& RD.
MOUNT PROSPECT
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
392-7189
CL 5-8000
Member of Multiple Liedng Service

TRANSFERRED. OWNER
MUST SELL TRI-LEVEL

cation -- 2 bedrooms, large
dining

room,

large

attic

w/stairs for expansion -study, rec room w/brick fireplace -- 1 1/2 baths. garage.
Quick possession -- $23,700
DAYTON NANCE R.E.

126 W. Main St. Barrington
OPEN SUNDAYS

Phone DU 1-3434
86 -Real Estate -Houses

434 E. Northwest Hwy.
358-1800
Palatine
Open 9 to 9

86 -Real Estate -Houses

(61 & F)

LOW OVERHEAD VOLUME LOW OVERHEAD VOLU

o

5

DICK WICKSTROM 0.
AUTHORIZED
X1111

3
3D

3

°

NEW

CHEVROLET

USED

ROSELLE, ILL.

I

529-7070
"WE BEAT CHICAGO PRICES"

NOBODY BEATS OUR DEAL!
0
LOW OVERHEAD VOLUME LOW OVERHEAD VOLU

S

1967,

In

Beautiful Lombard in DuPage County

TOYOTA CORONA

1:==3
_

t

Charming remodeled home, 64' x 132' lot, low -low taxes.
Tri-Level with Living Room, Dining Room, Custom Built in
Kitchen and Large Entryway on main floor, 3 Bedrooms and

In choice location, walking distance to shopping and transportation.

$22,950

Bath on second floor, Family room, Laundry and Bath in
Basement.

Toyota Corona_Deluxe Sedan
90 HP High Compression Self adjusting brakes syn-

Large 70 x 155 all improved lot with fenced in back yard.
Brick and Batten Board exterior. Price Includes aluminum
combination storms and screens, custom drapes and curtains,
wall to wall carpeting and air conditioning. City water and
sewer, natural gas heat. City Police and Fire Protection.
Close to schools, parks and shopping. Ready for immediate

ONE EAsr.CAMPBELC,
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS':
'253-2111.

sale, quick occupancy at

Member M .A .

Contact Jack Vandermyn
Owner

An.equal opportunity employer

OPEN EVES. & SUNDAY

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

$25 500
NORTHLAKE, ILLINOIS

1684 Oakton Ave,
Des Plaines, Ill.
296-3308

Call SP 5.6616

FOLZ REALTY

Residential - Commercial
CL 5-3535
1810 E. N/W Hwy. Arl. Hts.

OAKTON

AUTOMOTIVE

7250 W. DEVON

.

96 -Real Estate Wanted

NOW AT... EL

Now taking orders for

CHOICE

RESIDENTIAL LOTS

and pond for horses, 4 stalls

in barn, 3 -car garage. reduced
for quick sale -- $56,900.
MT. PROSPECT

$1.998

BARRINGTON
AREA
5 acre home site, 5 minutes

-Palatine-,'
-Barrington Areas33,500 to $8.800
Most mdy be purchased 1/3
down, 42 months to pay. Strip
in and see Plats.

family room w/bookcases.
Towering shade trees, pasture

a working truck and a

pleasure car All in one vehicle, the Scout "800" more
than fills the bill.

tractive lot. By owner $18,800.
CL 3-7737

Din. Rm. 2 car garage. At-

you -- Williamsburg Colonial

Apply Personnel Office

of

remodeled inside & out. Sep.

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"

9:30 to 5:30 Monday through Saturday

If you need the advantages

NO COME OM

ton School Dist. Real country
living cline - in. Reasonably
priced.
AGENT.- FL 9-2186

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large dining room, beautiful

BY INTERNATIONAL

679-0316 or 262-5092

JUST HONEST DEALS!

contract if desired. Barring-

home on 7.6 acres. 6 bed-

THE 'NEW'

JUNK CARS WANTED. FREE

New '67 Dodges

of S&H green stamps on your purchases

99 -Automobiles For Sale

1959 TR-10 Sedan, re -built

from commuter station. 5 year

ee

168901akton
296-3308

DES PLAINES

engine, body needs work. $75.
CL 3-8233.

500. CARS IN STOCK

panelled family room. Cer.

OhUo rCs eH 71, DpReEr fN. td ofgosr ,

OAKTON

AUTOMOTIVE

Roselle Dodge

$11,700 CL 3-051G.

ViHn

Very Clean Low Mileage.

,THE DODGE BOYS

and group insurance plan

-A; wE

4 sp Aux. Trans. P/Steering

25 S. Park Roselle, Di.

HOME REALTY

tile bath & kitchen.

BARRINGTON

13' Hell Body Air Power
Gate 200 HP Eng.-A/Brk.

Incl. snows. $600. 259-4736

HOSPITALIZATION
RETIREMENT PLAN
20% DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES
PLUS THE EXTRA BONU$

DUMPS
2 1965 DIA. T MODEL P4300

auto., V.G. cond., good rubber

50 x 150. all improve paid
taxes only 325 yr. Asking

EXCLUSIVES

USED 6 WHEEL

CL 5-9249.

$200.

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

PAID VACATIONS

101 -Trucks, Trailers

'61 T -Bird, white hardtop,

ing windows, tile sills, tile
bath, terrazzo floors, sliding
glass doors leading to screened patio, carport, cornor lot

at hours to fit your schedule.

255-1170

'63 Ducati Monza, 250cc.Like
new. Sac. $400 or.?
'
CL 5-1850

$90.392-3787.

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine
Arlington Hgts. 2 bdr m. ranch,

St. Petersburg, Fla.

1966 HondasCB160,exc.cond,
Low mileage. Must sac.

pact wagon, good condition,

3381.4555

BY OWNER -2 bedrm. house
fully furnished including silver, china, linens, Miami awn-

PART TI ME EMPLOYMENT

E172.

99 -Automobiles For Sale

82 -Wanted To Rent

for home makers and those seeking a career in retailing.

537-8484

111 -Motorcycles And Scooters

'65 Mustang convert. 289-V8,

uilefie
WANT

66 -Business Opportunities

86 -Real Estate -Houses

E. Palatine Rd.

45

excel. mech. cond. Best offer.
259-5307.

session. 211 S. Stratford Road
Arlington Heights.

Ml - Con Laboratories, Inc.,
520 Banner Rd., Wauconda,
Illinois. 526-7233.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Gilmore International
Wheeling, Ill.

Mid 30's - Immediate pos-

speaker, 6 months old.
CL 3-7076

358-6500

102 -Trucks, Trailers

8 Rm. Colonial - 2 1/2 baths

Kalamazoo Amp, 12 - inch

.

Arlington Motor,Inc.

1020 W N/w HWY. CL 3-2707

wagon, A -T, P/S & brakes,

'60 Chevy Belaire 9 -Dr. 8,

2 Bdrm. Brick ranch home,
full basement, large lot, low

after 5 p.m. LA 9-1017.

& brakes. Good 2nd car. $100.
437-3097.
59 Pontiac Bonneville, 6 pass

Open 9-9
728 E. NW Hwy., Palatine

KEMMERLY

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE
2,000 sq. ft. New Building.

ful business - retiring. Call

'56 Olds 4-dr. hardtop, P/S

Realtors

$16,900

PALATINE

2 bedropm, heme.Imm. possession

'64 Ford Falcon 2 dr. 6 cyl.
stick. Low mileage, good

PB, $895 rm. CL 3-8549
after 6.
'59 Mercury 4 Dr. Full equipped. Extra tires. One -owner.
Runs good. $175. 392=6870.
'57 Ford 4 dr. sedan. Auto.;
P/S, R/H. Excellent cond.

18 -To Rent Business Property

;

Will sac. CL 5-5965
'57 Chevy 1/8 automatic. Exceptionally clean.
Call 255-4890

'61 Pontiac,RH, WW, PS,

TOP NEIGHBORHOOD

392-3915 after 4 p.m.
Kimball consolette piano,
blonde. Best reasonable offer.
CL 5-5214.

Restaurant located in " shopping center $15,000. Success-

Employer

86 -Real Estate -Houses

OPPORTUNITIES

Trumpet w/case. Collegiate,
model by Holton $50. Call

76 -To Rat Houses
Long Grove: Comfortable

1962 Ford cony., auto. trans.,

WANTED USED CARS

R/H, WW, exceptionally clean.

everywhere

An older home with space

255-3611

358-4555

9307

excellent condition. Will sell
296-7590
cheap.

home nr. Prospect H.S.

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

Bring Your Title - Cash

Plaster, UNDER $275 TAXES.

HOME REALTY

Traffic

400 North Wolf Road

Full basement, FOUR BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 baths, lath &

UNTIL 9 p.m.

drum set. 2 tom-toms, bass,
snare, 4 cymbals,access. Or-

There is a Job for You

Arlington Heights
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Wurlitzer spinet piano, ma-

Professional Slingerland

A AWAAA el Oh GTO 16..4

Ari.Hts.

Arlington Hts. transferred
owner. Split-level, 4 bedrm.

Engineeririg
Please apply in person

Open 9 to 9

OPEN EVENINGS

Sales

TRW ELECTRONICS`

BRUNS
1714 N/W Hwy.

6 E. NW Hwy., Arl. Hts.
253-2460
Member of MAP, MLS

Spinet Piano. $395.
LE 7-4348

101 -Automobiles Wanted

1964 Pontiac Tempest,: ex,
cond.;' custoin r.b-upe, w/w.,
cy., heater. Cash needed
for framed. investment. 392-

Cruise-o-matic, P/S, radio,
red w/white top, white interior, clean. $1995. 392-

Now accepting applications for
October Occupancy.

hogany, good condition. $300.

APPLY

peted liv. & din. L.Delince kit.
with eating areal, lefloor fa M.
r m. 2 full baths, full basement.
This 5 yr. old home -is priced
for quick, fast sale. Only
$25,900.

Good condition.- 259-2437.
SPINET PIANO $290. Excellent cond. Fl 5-1200.

Aft. 6, CL 5-2911.
Like new ebony Wurlitzer

Laboratories

VACANT

INILLIAMSBURG

99 -Automobiles For 'Sale

cond., $875. CL 9-4606.

3 bedroom ranch
with att. 2 car garage. Car-

CL 5-6320

at

.

Rambling

"BE CAREFREE"

48 -Household Appliances

Old leaded glass lamps &

$38,900.
FOR APPOINTMENT

Phone 255-f053:

mod. rocker $25. Both exc.

773-0252
after 12. noon

utilities. Never occupied as
owner transferred. Price

392-9879

CL 5-3675.

2 pc. sectional, blond. blond

WANTED TO BUY

An Equal Opportunity

New 10 room home - custom
features include: 6 bedrooms,
4
baths, . oversized lot,
screened porch, large family
room.' Excellent location. All

chrs. $20 ea; 1 tan arm chr.

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

2 rooms with kitchen priv-

096-7771., ileges. Women teachers only.

Fritzle. Any infor mation lead-

537-1881

OCCUPANCY

We deliver.

across 1.43. -ex: cond. $55 or7
CL 3-2451
2 overstuffed orange matching

FREE Pointer puppy, female
7 months nld to good home

2 p.m. 529-6732.

To Qualified Buyer

Westinghouse refrig. freezer

ing to his return will earn
a big reward. He was los t,

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
IMMEDIATE

70 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

Flve hdartbroken children are
looking for a little gray
Schnauzer who Just had a haircut. He has a red collar

and answers to the name

Operators

Ve need gals who have

Must

retiring. $15,000. Call after

see. Either Cash or Terms.
255-0670

,LARGE REWARD

Billing

Ma.1. el the GI., Fo.4,

FOR SALE IN 4 DELUXE

Successful restaurant located
in shopping center. Owner

Friday, September 9, 1966

THE DAY

86 -Real Estate -Houses

66 -Business Oportumhes

MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICE

1058 S. Edson
Lombard,

629-3067
li

Engine 1900 CC over 90 mph. chromesh - all gears column

will cruise easily at 85

shift.

90,000 ,mile Dtudep, Tires Automatic trans. available
Wrap Around 12yrp:pero Coll Spring front leaf rear
12 mo. or 12,000- m. war- suspension. Directional Ines
ranty, up to 30 miles per on steering column.
gal.

CARSTON MOTORS, INC.
489 N. WOLF RD,
LE 7-1166
WHEELING, ILL'.
-

5.

di
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Wieffrd-

Piano

r

SCHAUMBURG

Guitar

^It!.

Organ

LENGELS

SCHAIMRUkG
INN

With, Violate

Drums

Over 42 Years
Famous -For
German Style
Bratwurst &Sauerkraut

By Clauce & Pat .Scheiner
Schaumburg School of Music

-Accordion
It Is our sincere desire that children and adults alike will share the fun and Joy that music can bring to the individual and the family as a rewarding and worth-

has drawn on past accomplish-

while pastime for the years to come ...

near Schaumburg and Roselle '
Roads. So it is with the Jennings House, now. a center of

own ideas' has skillfully blend-

activity - for the youth of our

Throughout the centuries man

ments and yet by adding his

Closed Mondays
Tel 894-9543

community. The barn, now
eration's contribution. Contrast known as the Great Hall,
and blending . . . factors which serves as a meeting place for
gave us the lasting beauty of many groups while at the same
the fine arts, are much in time provides modern facilitevidence in our village of. ies for our police department

ed the two into his own gen-

SCHAUMBURG

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

- Schaumburg today. -

-

24 Hour Answering Service

dating

back

some

seventy-

five to one hundred years was

HIGHLAND CLEANERS
GOLF HIGGINS SHOPPING CENTER
SCHAUMBURG, ILLINOIS

not discarded. Instead, Paul

and court system.' These are

--

New 'Schaumburg Magi fire atriums located in Weight:4141k
Shopping Center. This building is desigOed in the decor What
Schaumburg Village is planning In the next- few yearn. An old
European atmosphere combined with modern techniques for
shopping and home and business protection.

.

.

Heres a weekly page pre-'
pared by the residents and
merchants of Schaumburg,
which will be read in over.
50,000 homes surrounding

Siena had the foresight and ple from miles around trav- experimenting with their own
imagination to restore the old eled by horse and buggy to music and dance forms.
building, transforming it into join in the fun of their dances
Reminders of our past hera modern, air - conditioned and socials, complimented by
facility which provides an ideal the music of the original itage arc still in evidence tofor our, music Schaumburg German band.
School., The influence! of click.. Our., young students too arc
world architecture bilendii re-; driwing from the past, learn
the tido- ins to interpret and enjoy the
Maikably vi/1
inal settlement- of. the village music of the masters, yet still

day. By skillful blending of the
old and the. new, this genera . lion too will' make its own-'
contribution to Schaumburg,
a village of contrast.

SEC OUR SELECTI

OF GLAMOROUS
WV: HUMAN HAIR

WIGS

.

Interest about what

_Business's alike arc .cons-

Custom' Fitted

tributing to their village -

& Styled To

People -

Improve Upon
Your
Naturalness

Schaumburg Specials
Good Until Sept. 21

Bobbies

Mayer

If

our fall Cleaning

Daily: 7:00-7:30 P.M.
Fri. 7:00-9:00 P.M.
Sat.J7:00-6:30 P.M.

Bacon

Ai
MILK M Bakery Fresh
Brownies

GRADE

Don't_ Wait

Come In Or Call Today
Offer. Good Until
Sept: 10/1966

- Tel.' No. 894-5757

OUR 1st ANNIVERSARY
Enjoy Autumn Weekends With Our
Fully Equipped Camping Trailers.
Fall & Winter -Complete Line
Of Landscapifig Equipment

Rental Supply Co.
16 E. SCHAUMBURG RD:
SCHAUMBURG, ILLINOIS
DAILY: 9:00 TO 6:30

SUN: 9:00 TO 4:00.

jHome: Rug Shampoo &

Polishing Machines;
High Powered Vacuum Cleaners.

Tel. No. 529-4225

Assorted 5c
- Candy Bars

10 for 390

GAL.
*plus (.posit
with $1.00 or
more purchase

Assorted'
Flavors

lA Gal.

prepare an article or

what advertising
space still remains on this

page then contact your personal representative:

EDW. C. STEPAN, JR.

(4) Experienced Barbers

On All Holidays Alway,s
Open The
Following Wednesday

Shop

M -T -T- &Fri.

MI6'S Barber Shop

Sat -9-!00 t° 51®

WEATHERSFIELD SHOPPING CENTER
SCHAUMBURG, ILLINOIS

TeL' No.

894-9801

TONY'S'
.

FAMOUS

CHOCOLATE
COVERED

FROZEN
BANANAS

Sealtest

Ice Cream

6 for 69

NOW, speaking' .eXcluslvely to the reaidents and
merchants of Schaumburg
Village! If you would like

255-7626

Barber

9:00-6:SO

And you will also learn of
places to go, bargain
galore, and ,how toc,wi\ae
save or invest your money.

_Excellence In All Hair Cuts!

Mike's

e

%'''-----1---)1ZZA
.. ._ - ...: --N

-

...k--:

--i

-'7,ar:-.'"'-----

SKYVIEW

RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE

.1 1/2 Mlle W. of Roselle Rd.
Flying Thrills
Schaumburg, M.
Seldom Seen Before!!

Se at your !ably look through, our' large Panoramic

104 ea.

Windows and enjoy a refreshing-Niaway, Fog Cutter,
.
or Paratroopers Cochiall

WNCHEON SPECIALS EVERY DAY

lay & N Finer Foods

980

ROSELLE & SCHAUMBURG RDS.
SCHAUMBURG, ILLIFIlbIS
OPEN EVERY DAY 7:30 TO 10:30

FOR ONLY A $1.35

"Specialty of the House" Tony's Pizza Served Hot?
Very Hot and Tasty - Prepaied in 8 Minutes.

FOUNTAIN FEATURES FOR THE TINY FLYERS
Skyview Banana Split - Unimaginable

Captain Dave Sundae - Named After a Famous
United Mr Linea Pilot.
Tues. - Thurs. 8:30 AM - 1:00 AM
FrL & Sat 8:30 AM - 2:00 AM
Closed on Mondays
Sun. 8:30 AM to 1:00 AM
HRS.

,

.

,,,

INN

Hey Neighbor!!

Carry Out Service
Packaged liquors
Schaumburg and

Roselle Rd. Corners

Mon. to Thursday 10 to 1
Fri. & Sat 10 A.M.
to 2 A.M. Sun. Closes at
1 A.M.

.

,-i

lari:00:0

.024.,.

Calsa

onevensatton

.

q

4

H

s

Loaded in Historical Old
Schaumburg Corners

meter

SCHAUMBURG, ILLINOIS
TEL. NO. 894-9574

,,

The

Sept. 4 thru Sept. 17

Daily 6:00 to 10:00 PM.,
Sun: 8:00 - 6:00 PM

oil-,...,;: .

A.M.

_

HALE OF A TIRE SALE

WEATHERS -FIELD. SHOPPING CENTER

,

Beer. All Major Brands

On(e.

Weathersfield Pure Oil

.

FEATURING

Come Join -in On

PURE

,

.

CDV\ P\ UMR0sE

)

same

these

learn

T. W. Sat 98
Thur. Fri 9-9

.a.

by

written

to

APPT. ACCEPTED
TEL NO. 894-9300

Oscar

their community.
Iii it you11 find articles of

Schaumburg residents &

8r1WIGLETS

Beauty Bar

n

Hey Look'

Our interest in music led us
back to the early settlers. Peo-

atmosphere

R DAY
ALUE DAYS

'

-W4114".
.?14

but some examples of Origin;
is al buildings which have thankFar too Often, the
discarded, but not so here.' 'fully been saved, thus retainSchaumburg. is the old and the ins the picturesque landscape
new, side. by side. A building of the past.

14 Schaumburg Road Schaumburg, =wily.
TeL No. 894-3842

"
old
_

,

11 East Schaumburg Rd.
Schaumbarg, Illinois
.

Civil War Buttons.
Campaign Buttons
Wagon Seats

Old Schaumburg room specials: Coin Collection and
supplies, primitives, hand made rocking shairs.
,
.

The. Sara's Grove room is featuring: fine china, crystal,
silver and pewter. Be sure also to see lovely old (circa 1880)
organ with excellent tone quality and an original Coamti:Iola
,perwheel.
Open Every Day Except Monday
HRS: 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM
SUN. 1:00 PM,- 9:00 PM

Tel No. 529.8191

WEATHER.

Telephone255-4400

act

Tonight: Partly cloudy; Low
the lower 60s. Thesday:
Mostly sunny; High in the 80s.
in

.

Your Home Newspai3er
Newsstand Price 10 Cents

60056

Mount Prospect, Ill.

117 'S. Main St.

Volume 1, Number .103

Vandals Run Wild; 25 Homes Damaged
-Sand Box Broken .

Trellis Smashed .

Garden Hose Cut A.

.

Flowers Uprooted

.

.varitti,.
arartests
tG

"Bad people jumped on it." said Dana Beth Gould, 4 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gould, 511 S. loka, as sbe looks
at her broken sandbox and toys.

Paul Jones of 509 S. lolls examines garden hose, chaise
lounge and clothesline he found damaged by vandals Sunday
morning. His flowers were uprooted and scattered in the yard.

Residents Petition
Village for Strict
Curfew Enforcement
ed to Mount Prospect Police over the weekend.

Early Sunday morning several homes on S. Owen and S.
loka were visited by vandals. Garden hoses and clothes
lines were cut and flower and vegetable gardens were. uprooted. Two rear windows- on convertible autos were slashed, lawn'

chairs were cut and garden decorations were overturned and
broken.

Mount Peospect Police officers will hold al') special meeting
today to investigate the damage and try to establish a pattern
and identity of the person or persons responsible.

On S. loka the vandals hit the home of Arthur J. Miller,
513 S. loka. where they overturned statues in the garden, broke
a rose trellis, bent two outside torch lamps and uprooted his
garden.

At the Howard Gould home at 51'1 S. loka a child's sandbox
was overturned and toys were broken. Tomato plants were uprooted.

New Plea For Utility Permits
Daniel J. Ferrone, Cook
County building and zoning

commissioner, has appealed to
Mount Prospect Mayor Daniel
Congreve for assistance in
releasing building permits for

an area in Prospect Heights
west of the village.
Ferrone is withholding

the

permits on the orders of Seymour Simon, president of the
Cook Cdunty Board, at the request of Congreve.
Thursday Citizens

Utility

Co. asked .Ferrone for special

use permits for two 'plots of
company plans to dig a new.

NEXT DOOR, at 509 S. loka, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones
cut

garden

hose

and

clothesline,

trellis, garden ornaments
uprooted and trampled.
a broken

overturned and flowers

Cut clotheslines and uprooted gladiola plants were some
of the things Mrs. Mitchell Bielawski of 505 S. loka found in

her backyard Sunday morning.

a

slashed

chaise lounge, and the flower garden uprooted and scattered
'over the back lawn.

The flower garden was trampled and uprooted, the clothes

line cut and a cherry tree cut down at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell Bieluwski, 505 S. loku.

Charles Miller of 503 S: loka reported his flower garden
was trampled and uprooted and obscene words were sprayed
on the backyard lawn.

Ben Smith of 417 S. loka reported that the back window of
his convertible was slashed and the garden hose was cut. The
convertible was parked in the driveway and the hose was on the

front lawn. This was the only "front lawn" damage on South
loka.

Residents' in the area have signed a petition addressed to the
village board asking for an explanation for the night of damage. The petition reads:

"A considerable amount or:damage hits been done in the
backyards of the 500 block on S. loka on Sunday.' Sept, 11. at

deep well for its system on
A hearing on the special use
permit request has been set

for 3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 23,
in the Arlington Heights village half.

CITIZENS

has

purchased

the two sites and asked for

worked a hardship on the ap- he with us and these strucplicants "who have been con- lures should be under roof.-I
study, calling this office" on believe we have accomplished
when they can start construe- what we set out to do, "and
tion.
that was to get Citizens Utility

.

-

D WEATHER,,

Fer-

to improve their
waier supply."

company to add any new customers to its system until it
proves

that

its facilities are

"adequate" in terms of water
supply, storage and emergency

source of

The damage was discovered Sunday morning.

Other residents who reported incidents of vandalism Sunday to police include:

BY JACK A. VANDERMYN

and flowers damaged.

bicycle over the glass,' I

get flats.

Roundup
For The Day

:4,741ersktflussur..=P:of-rmauFmextris

Firemen Get
Stoves . . .
14 'of Them

By United Press Internotiongl

Gemini 11, Agena Dock

News Editor

to flag pole cut.

Richard Gordon have made rendezvous and have docked
with an Agana target satellite.

Village observers

arc

pre-

dicting a record turnout in tomorrow's referendum that will
determine

whether

Mount

Prospect remains a village or

--E. A. Harrington, 21 S. School. wheelbarrow overturned
--William Arnold, 112 S. Elmhurst, window in convertible
auto slashed.
--Charles Nelson, 501 S. School. flowers and tree cut.

OTHER incidents of. vandalism of the same type were reported by residents of S. Albcrt,'S. Main and N. Pine streets.

Police say 'that since the nighti have' been getting cooler
people are sleeping with. the 'windows closed which may uc_count for the fact no.one,heard the vandal's.
the

other

miscellaneous

sources.

valuation.

THIS WOULD have been a
substantial increase over the

9.4 cent share of real estate
taxes received by
from the 1965 levy.

the library

budget

within

the

During a series of hearings

15 calls from resivillage's budget, are handled
dents wishing to see their stove ' by the village finance office. by the finance committee, headed by Trustee Joseph Grittani,
go up in flames during Fire
Mary Gardner, president of many ,department budgets were
Prevention Week in early Octhe library board, said Sun- slashed so that the village
tober.
their day that the crux of the dis - could hIold the tax line next
expressed
Firemen
gratitude to village residents agreement is not specifically year.
The stage was set for the
the $23,000 but rather the to for their co-operation.
library - village disagreement
on Tuesday, June 28, when the
finance committee sought to

received

later. The Agena had gone up at 9:05 A.M. (EDT).

Command Pilot Conrad guided the Gemini capsule into

sight of the 26 -foot long Agena, fired the spacecraft's
rockets -in a crucial maneuver, and overtook the target
at 12:08 P.M. (EDT).
They began station keeping with the Agena over
Hawaii at the end of their first orbit.

the voter lives, were from all

ate as a dity under the General Law -- Illinois Municipal Code: Chapter 24, . Revis"
ed Statutes?"
'

incorporates under a city
Those who favor the change
charter form of government.
'will vote "yes," those opposPolling places will open at ed "no."
With only one question to
6 a,m. tomorrow, at 12 locations and will remain open un- tally, it is - expected results
til 6 p.m. to accommodate will be in early.
"Citizens to Keep Village
what could be the largest number 'of voters to participate in Government," - the 'organization
a village election.

Lending support to the fore-

cast of a large turnout is the
number

of

absentee

ballots

cast. As of Saturday's deadline for ,absentee voting, Village Clerk Richard Monroe

reported 103 absentee ballots -

well above the usual number
for village elections.
Monroe said the

absentee

ballots, which will be distributed to the precincts in which

will headquarter at the VFW
601 N. Main.

At the last manic pal

ed budget.

At that time, Pappas told

the finance committee that its
role was strictly an administrative one and that it had no
right to question the library's
budget.

Dist. 23 PTA
To Hear Two
Randhurst Aides

Day of Decision

2,425:

Both camps have expressed
confidence that they will be
successful. Both predict victory margins of better than
two -to -one.

According to predictions, 6,000 voters
are expected to turn out for the referen-

Campaigning has gone down
to the wire. Literature ex
pressing both

points of

the elligibility of those voting.
There are ,, 12,000
I
voters.

registered

in connection with
membership drive.

day

dum on whether Mount Prospect will keep
its present village form of government

view,-

was distributed throughout the
community over the weekend.
Workers were at the Chi-

minute literature.
Voters must be 'registered
to participate in tomorrow's
referendum. Regular precinct
,books will be used to check

The Prospect Heights PTA
(Dist. 23) will conduct a special program at 8 p.m. Tues-

Tuesday is a day of decision for Mount
Prospect residents.

Hitrnold

than 50 per cent
of the total voters registered in the village. We hope that( many more voters
.

Carlson and Dasso will dis-

issue important enough to 4emand their

cuss the shopping center and the

attention.

problem of unattended youths

I who some claim are turning
it into a "youth center."

I

The meetings will be held in
the MacArthur Jr. High School
cafeteria, Palatine and Schoen-

village.

A corOlete list of precincts

has been printed on Page
elec." jritoday's Prospect Day.

J. Caelson, man-

Paul Dasso, assistant manager,
will also speak.

than those predicted will consider this

Take the 10 or 15 minutes required, to
cast your ballot. It will be worth it to
your future and to the future of .your

its
.

ager of the Randhtirst Corp.,
will be the featured speaker.

or change to a city form.
This figure is less

working to keep Mount Pros- cago & .North Western station
pect a village, has announced this morping passing out last
that it will establish election
headquarters in the home of
Mayor Daniel Congreve, 1001
Gregory.
The Representative Government Assn. (RGA), sponsors or)
the referendum and adYocatesI
of a change to city

question the library's increas-

tion, held in April, 1965, Mayor Daniel Congreve's United

The question on the ballot is Citizen's Party defeated for"Should the Village mer' Mayor C. 0. Schlaver's
of, Mount. Prospect incorporw Good Neighbor Party. 3,612 to

'

--Robert Nelson. 410 S. Main. clothesline cut.
--E. L. Curtin. 122 S. loku, garden hose cut,' three swim
suits hanging on clothes line slashed, two clothes poles
damaged and flower garden damaged.
--D. J. Brauchle, 500 S. Owen, lawn chairs slashed, garden hose cut and a large rock placed on car cuustngscratches.

to $136,500, would have would be 11.5 cents for each
been obtained from fines and $100 of equalized avw-ssed

get

The Day fireman vii Wooten library's

A.M. (EDT) and was in orbit six minutes and 40 seconds

simply:

and flower garden damaged.

days before the village board in the legal limits:
approved the final reading of
The legal limit of the library's taxing power is 12
the levy ordinance.
In its budget request to the cents per $100 of assessed
village, the library sought valuation. If the entire amount
$126,500 as its share of vil- of the library's request had
lage tax revenue. An addi- been included in the levy ortional $10,000, bringing the dinance, the , library's share
library's total operating bud- of the village tax revenue

While the library is a separProspect firemen ate operation from the village
Mount
now have a stove to use in in that its six trustees are intheir Fire Prevention Week dependently elected and have
demonstration. They could complete autonomy for library
have had 14 more.
operation, the village serves

CAPE KENNEDY - Astronauts Charles Conrad and

parts of the village.

--Albert M. Cawthorne, 208 S. loka, nylon corcj7 attached

--Ralph Trieger. 419 N. Wille, garden hose cut.
--Chester J. Reynolds, 512 S. Owen, rose bush cut.
--Joseph A. Capozzoli, 516 S. Owen, damage to lawn.

wbo break glass
When I ride my

Kids

bottles.

T. C. Donovan because of the tion - and the point the suit
Tuesday deadline for certify- leeks to clarify - that the
ing with the County Clerk the village has no right- to 'cut the
ordinance which determines library board's budget, and that,
the library's share of the. vil- the'amount .requested by the
library must, be incorporated'
lage tax levy.
Suit was filed by the library in the village's 'appropriation
board on Friday, Sept. 2, four and Te-v* ordiriat-fire Trif is with-

Predict Record TurTiout
For Tomorrow's Referendum

RESIDENTS on that block say they heard' nothing during
the night and several who have dogs say the dogs did not bark.

--Joe Letry. 422 S. Main, garden hose cut and flower gar-

(f.
,/,1

tax levy for library use.
Peter V. Pappas, attorney, tal independence of the library
for the library, sought 'today's board from the village.
It is Mrs. Gardner's posihearing before Circuit Judge

They did it on the first orbit of Gemini -11. This was
The village levied $602,252
The fire department appealed
unprecedented. The ability to rendezvous on the first to The Day for help in locating as the library's finance de- in the levy ordinance last
partment.
week giving an estimated tax
an old stove that they could use
that the county withhold build- orbit may be required of Apollo spicemen returning
rate of about M cents, depending permits in the area that from the moon in their lunar landing ship to the mother' in showing how not to put out a
ALL OF the financial trans- ing on final aysiKced valuakitchen. fire.
ship in lunar orbit.
the company serves.
actions of the library, includ- tion figures of local real esIn response to the story in ing the incorporation of the
Gemini -11 lifted -off from Cape Kennedy at 10:42
Congreve does not want the
tate.

destruction of property on law abiding, taxpaying citizens.
"Will you, our elected officials, in the future, stiffen the
enforcement of the curfew."

den damaged.

c

Day

permission to drill for water
following Congreve's request

facilities.
Ferrone wrote Congreve,
"We the undersigned, believe that a rigid enforcement of ' after the company had rethe curfew would huge prevented this outrageous and wanton quested special use permits,

An estimate of damage was not given by police. or residents.
"It's the aggravation that is more distuthing than
damage." said one Mount Prospect policeman.

Gripe
Of The

that the building permit ban has tone told Congreve, "will soon

one of the sites.

about 3 a.m.

--Matthew A. Pryan, 402 W. Evergreen. umbrella slashed

An emergency hearing was to be held today in the library
board's suit demanding that $23,000 be restored to the villa&

L.S'in:".4Ment71017

land in Prospect Heights. The
a

Charles Miller, licit) of 503 S. loka examines damage' with
a neighbor Arthur J. Miller of 513 S. loka. Damage included

Court Hears Library Tax Suit

BY MAXINE TYMA
More than 25 separate incidents of vandalism were ,repott-

discovered

P

2
,

beck Rds.

Rainbow
Ridge Backs
Park Vote
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Obituaries
Antonia Halambek

The Rainbow Ridge Homeowners Assn. has endorsed the
River Trails Park District referendum set for' Sept. 24,
The association's board of

Antonia Halatribek, 76, of

415 S. Main St., Mount Prospect, died 'Saturday in Holy
Family Hospital in Des Plaines.

She was a resident of Mount

directors voted to support the
park's plans for the $850,000
bond issue after district com-

Prospect for II years.
.

She

survived

is

four

by

daughters, Mrs. Goldie Quittmyer, Mrs. Ann Dax, Mrs.
Mildred Bodenchak and Mrs.
Lillian

Griffin:

nine

up

four

points raised by the homeown-

In a statement mailed to as-

Tuesday

directors noted that "$750,000
of the bond money will be needed to acquire the minimum ade-

be

Funeral Home in Mount Prospect. A mass will be offered at
10 a.m. in St. Raymond Church
in Mount Prospect. Burial will
be' in Resurrection Cemetery

quate acreage, for the present
rate of development there will

be no land available

in Justice.

Mrs. Rita Badatamenti, 50,

a resident of Mount Prospect

lt-L.aVO

ItI.FirSV:;?!"

Francis Piller 53, of Wonder Lake suffered facial lacerations in this scddent
early Sunday morning. Des Plaines police said Piller apparently dozed at the wheel.

His auto went out of control and struck a traffic light in the center of Elmhurst

Rd. at Drmpster. Piller was treated at Holy Family Hospital, Des Plaines.
She is survived by her husband. Charles; two daughters, Mary Rita of Mount Prospect
and Mrs. Josephine Harker of
for 18 years.

BUD'S

PLUMBING
Small Repairs
Bath & Kitchen
Remodeling
All Makes - Fixtures
& Parts
Do It Yourself Or We Install

Price A Compare
THEN CALL
CL 5-4799

Palatine; three sons, Charles

E., James F. and Paul J.,

all

of Mount Prospect; three
her
mother,
grandchildren;

Mrs. Winifred Brinkman, and
two sisters, Mrs. -Martha Finn

of Tinley Park and Mrs. Patricia Amunn of Chagrin Falls.
Ohio.
Services will be Wednesday
at 9:30 a.m. at the Oehler
Funeral Home, Lee at Perry,

Des Plaines.

Don Appell's
'recent Broadway hit

For An Evening
of Rae Entertainment

'A Girl Could
Get Lucky'

Visit The,

Nightly (Except Monday) at

Northwest Suburb's
Onlyi Professional
'Theatre

°Mee Opens Daily 10 A.M. to
9 P.M.- Reservations By Mall
Or Phone CL 9-5400

8:30. Sunday at 7:30.

Box -

iiiiWN11-11,91,111

!II

111,Eltii12:11111111111K
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Consideration of candidates
to fill a vacancy on the Mount

Park Board will
come up at tonight's regular
Board meeting.
A vacancy exists on the
Prospect

board due to the resignation
early this summer of A. B.
out-of-state.
Park
District

President

Charles W. Payne said over
the weekend that the district
does not plan to pave Wego
Trail along the Mount Prospect Country Club, a street
that deadends at the park.

In response to what Payne

called
"recurring
the park position

rumors",
is, "such

paving would tend to create a

hazard by reducing the area
between the eight and ninth

oil

is presently granting park districts up to 50 per cent of the
cost of land acquisition and upon

receipt of these funds the park
district will be able to develop
adequate recreational facilities
within the next two years."

so the present taxpayers will
not be paying for the lion's
share of the cost with later
lesser
residents paying a

greens of the golf course and
the street.

share."

-"The present tax money

by the park district
is more than ample to mainreceived

"SINCE there will be no tain the proposed development.
improvement to the moving of As the population of the distraffic."
Payne said, "we trict increases there will be
would consider it a waste of money for additional services
public funds. We would be more and facilities through a broader

interested in improving streets

around Lions Park and
haps a

per-

slight widening and

tax base."

THE 80 ARD of directors

noted in its newsletter that a
majority of the directors "felt

curbing of a section of Council
Trail."
that the (bond) issue was of
'Payne pointed out that noth- sufficient importance that a
ing has been appropriated for favorable
recommendation
street improvements by the should be made to our compark district this year. "There munity."

are sections of the park dis-

Other board members, ac-

Payne said. "Street paving just
is not scheduled at the present
time."

cording to. the director's nice sage, had "felt that it was not
within the jurisdiction of this
body to make recommendations
of this nature to the member-

trict which need more parks
and
park
improvements,"

ship, but should remain neu-

Where You Vote Tuesday
In Village -City Referendum

El VOTE NO! TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
AND KEEP MOUNT PROSPECT A VILLAGE

School,

1211

Wheeling, referendum.

N.

Mount Prospect, and the Indian Grove . School, 208 Lee

-

and

IS] VOTE NO! AND KEEP:

residing

those

east

of 1965.

Polls will remain open until

Wolf Rd. will vote at Indian
6

Grove.

p.m.

are

Early estimates

.

View School, 1901 Estates Dr.

Avenue School,
1211
Wheeling Rd.
PRECINCT TWELVE: Rob -

PRECINCT SIX: Westbrook

ert Frost School, 1308 Cypress

pt

Hunter,

Dave

Mr. a Mrs. M. E. lodged
Mr. a Mn. H. Richard Graham
Mr. a Mn. F. D. Pfeffer
Mr. & Mrs. A. Adkins
Mr. & Mrs. R. W. Amundsen

Mr. a Mn. H. B. Todd
,Mr. a Mn. Herold
Mr. a Mrs. Brian Kopko
Mr. &Mrs. Robert Hedwkk

El

Mr. & Mrs. Jo* Grittani
Mr. a Mrs.,
Bergen
Mr. a Mn. Robert Teichert
Mr. a Mn. Richard Monroe!
Mr. a Mrs. Joseph H. Vavra
Mr. & Mn. Chester Sipiora
Mr. a Mrs. Tom Coleman
Mr. a Mrs. Marvin MeV'
Mr. a Mrs. Ronald F. Wold
Mr. a Mrs. Robert E. ereihan
Mr. a Mrs. Joseph S. Szafranski
Mr. &Mrs. Ted Johnke
Mr. a Mrs. Roy Cowdrey

Prospect, went to the Illinois
institute at Urbana.

Mr. & Mrs. Walter Dick

Mr. a Mrs. M. D. Winsinger

Mr.'11. Mrs. John Corrigan

Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Thiergartner

Mr. a Mrs. Roger B. Nelson
Mr. a Mrs. Ronald G. Thielmann

Mr. a Mrs. Hal W. Armstrong
Mr. a Mis. Robert C. Nordli
Mr. a Mrs. Jock WI Schabow
Mr. & Mrs. Charlei Halstead'
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Gardner

'

Mr. a Mn. William Weber
Mr. a Mrs. James E. Ayers
Dr. a Mrs. Jerome Walker
Mr. a Mrs. Robed Richter
Mr. Gilbert Basnik
Mr. a Mrs. Edward M. Moison
Mr. a Mrs. Carl R. Lund
Mr. Joseph F. Russo

Mr. & Mrs. Jim Grier
Mrs. Kate Anderson
Mr. a Mrs. Ralph Waterhouse
Dr. a Mrs. Michael L. Ruans
Dr. a Mrs. Conrad Mareski
Mr. a Mrs. C. F. Williams
Mr. & Mrs. L G. Tabbert
Mr. a Mrs. Earle G. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. William Makolmson
Mr. a Mrs. Clarence F. Duda
Mr. & Mrs. Leslie K. Laird
Mr. a Mrs. Robert L. Bennett
Mr. & Mrs. Donald R. Rose
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Johansen
Mr. a Mrs. William T. Ames
Mr. 8. Mrs. Frank Jantac
Mr. & Mrs. Donald C. Clark
Mr. a Mrs. Tom Kubinski
Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Gabonese
Mr. a Mrs. E. Wayne Haydel
Mr. a Mrs. Charles Kropp
Mr. a Mrs. Vincent Marinelli
Mr. a Mrs. George Schreiber
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Welke;
Mr. & Mrs. Kurt *Niched
Dr. & Mrs. Donald Hoeg

No one should be left to choose
memorial' property alone
"I'm so thankful we decided to buy memorial property now;
before we need it. It was such a comfort to be able to select
a pleasant spot that suited us both, free from any pressure
of financial worries. When I think of the unnecessary suffering
my friend went through alone, Just because her family hadn't
planned in advance. I realize how much we have added to our
family's security.

"We chose Memory Gardens for many reasons, Memory Gardens natural beauty is so comforting ... it tdoesn't look like
ordinary cemeteries. Instead of headstones, handsome bronze memorials are set level with the lawn so that every section looks
like a private garden. There are flowers and trees on every
side and we particularly like the religious art and sculpture.
new feeling about cemeteries.

"The management of Memory Gardens has pledged constant
care of the beauty which will keep Memory Gardens an inspiring
testimonial to eternal life. Under their Permanent Maintenance
Fund and Endowments, our property will be devotedly groomed
and cared for always. Many families today are wisely including
the purchase of memorial park property in their plans for com-

plete family protection. Memory Gardens' modest Monthly
Payment Plan ii designed to fit each family's needs."

THOSE WHO KNOW VOTE NO!

The question for high school
debate teams across the counthis year is, "Resolved
that the foreign aid program

try

of the United States should be
limited to nontotalitarian countries or to nonmilitary systems."

-

-

Held Over For
Additional Run/

The following menus will be
served Tuesday,

Sacred Heart of Mary
High School

Baked meat loaf

Ig"BEAUTY and
the BEAST"

Mashed potato with gravy

Fresh cut green beans
ala carte

Given by
ILew Musill's Tale Tellers

Wiener on bun, cold roast beef

Performances

Choice of salad, dessert and

Saturday
11 A.M. & 2 P.M.
Sunday 2 P.M.
I. I

sandwiches
French fries
beverage

U
III

Children $1.00
Adults $2.00

Country
Club
THIAIRIffq
TA!

r If

AS!

Old Orchard
Country Club

St. Viator High School -

Chop sucy and rice
Orange juice
Homemade bread and butter
Milk

ala carte
Soup

Hamburger, thuringer, hot dog,
chili, barbecue, cheeseburger

Mt. Prospect..,
Phone CL 9-5400,

french fries
Choice of desserts

ml *MAY O NOM DIALSTIr

.

To receive full information about beautiful Memory Gardens,
we urge you to mail this coupon today.

2)oitotiut

Memory Gardens is non-sectarian; theiejore
there are no separate sections by faiths.
ma dm

MEMORY GARDENS

Service By Jim Egelston

CAL L,FOR APPOINTMENT

CL 5-6347

STATE
ZONE
For Immediate Need Call 312 -CL 5-1010
'

,9ntaim, Ja.
Free Estimates - Personal Home'

' AODRE813

plif
11

Slaw.

Professional- Interior Designers

2501 E. EUCLID AVE.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS ILL.
illustrated brochure with
Please send a.FREE copy of
full information and prices o single and family memorial
(4
sites at Memory Gardens,
,
' NAME,

CITIZENS TO KEEP VILLAGE GOVERNMENT

15.

School
Menus

-

Memory Gardens is so attractive that It gives us an entirely

Mr. 11. Mrs. Lyn Kloster

VOTE NO! TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
AND KEEP MOUNT PROSPECT A VILLAGE

went to Southern
University.
Dan

O'Keefe, 213 S. School, Mount

Mr. & Mrs. Jules Guth
Mr. & Mn. Ronald L. limns
Mr. a Mrs. Richard G. Hiller
Mr. a Mrs. J. Skelton
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Damko
Mr. a Mrs. E. A. Settle

Mr. Joseph M. Median°
Dr. a Mrs. Donald T. Dhein
Mr. & Mn. W. L. Mount
Mr. a Mn. George A. Furst
Mr. a Mrs. Richard Walled
Mr. &Mrs. William R. Hennemuth
Mr. a Mrs. Kenneth Goren
Mr. a Mrs. William D. Klinga man
Mr. a Mrs. Edward J. Sesterhenn
Mr. a Mrs. Franklin R. Friday

Dale,

214

Mount Prospeet, a senior, enrolled in the institute at Northwestern University. Dan Jackson, 513 S. Hi-Lusi. Mount

Mr. a Mrs. J. F. Ruckman

Mr. & Mrs. Chuck Lubeck
Mr. G. E. Monier.

Dr.

Prospect High School's, varThree Prospect High School
students attended summer in- sity debate team will attend
stitutes in preparation for the its first tournament this year
at Arlington High School Oct.
coming year of varsity debate.

We, The Following Citizens Of Mount Prospect, Subscribe
To The Above Statements, And Urge Our Fellow Citizens To Join
With Us In Our Efforts To Keep Mount Prospect A Village.

Mr. & Mrs. Dan Congreve
Mr. a Mrs. Blaine Carlson
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Gaffney
Mr. a Mrs. Greg Conlon

PRECINCT NINE: Gregory

PRECINCT FIVE: Mount did

Illinois

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Oster

.

Prospect CountryT Club, West

P Vospect,

Mr. & Mrs. George Burian
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Schalk
Mr. & Mrs. Vol Reding
Mr. a Mrs. Guy Mallory
Mr. a Mrs. Robert Soderman
Mr. & Mrs. George Reiter
Mr. a Mrs. P. Randolph Bateman
Mr. a Mrs. A. Maurer
Mr. & Mrs. E. Hoppensteadt
Mr. a Mrs. S. Mendygrol

PRECINCT EIGHT: Frie-

Debaters Attend Institutes

OF ETCIENT, WELL -ADMINISTERED LOCAL GOVERNMENT.:

Mr. & Mrs. Warren aunt*,

S.

Ridge.

PRECINCT THREE: Sunset

School, 105 S. Busse Rd.

3. THE RIGHT TO LOWER TAXES AND CONTINUATION

Mr. a Mrs. Paul Word
Mr. a Mn. Grant Himebaugh
Mr. L Mrs. Arthur Olsen
Mr. a Mn. William Demnied
Mr. a Mn. Ray O'Brien
Mr. & Mn. Al Beckstrom
Mr. a Mrs. Jerome Parker
Mr. a Mrs. F. Kenneth Wilson
Mr. a Mrs. Robort T. Ryan
Mr. a Mrs. Clifford A. Helmer
a Mrs. Lloyd R. Norris
Mr. Robert Diekhoff

St.

'---":"-

ALL OF YOUR ELECTED VILLAGE OMCIALS.

Mr. a Mn. John Loos
Mr. & Mrs. Justin Davidson
Mr. a Mn, Tom Armenokis
Mr. & Mn. Carl Boardsen
Mr. IL Mn. Don Rogers
Mr. a Mrs. Ed Conlon
Mr. & Airsl Jack Block
Mr. a Mrs; Don Goodman
Mr. a Mrs. Adolph Blomberg

300

drick's Funeral Home, 3 N.

Park Fieldhouse, 411 S. Maple.

Following is a complete list

2. THE RIGHT TO DEMAND TOTAL REPRESENTATION FROM

Mr. & Mn. Earl Lewis
Mr. & Mn. Ben Lytle
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Trochuck
Mr. & Mrs. Stanton Deming
Mr. & Mn. Charles Kimball
Mr. & Mn. Howard aerated
Mr. & Mn. Walter Peterson
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Vanderroort
Mr. a. Mrs. James Baker
Mr. a Mn. Robert Jackson
Mr. & Mn. Frank Maher
Mr. & Mrs. James Bowden
Mr. & Mn. Edward Boddy
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Skwarlo
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald L Michalski
Mr. a Mrs. Hiram Hanson
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Kruckmeyer
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Bolek
Mr. a Mn. Richard Lane
Mr. a Mrs. Richard Schwandt,
Mr. & Mn. Frank Almanda.
Mr. & Mrs. Tod Pandak
Mr. a Mrs. Gil De Mars
Mr. & Mn. John Michaels
Mr. a Mn. Arthur Laudenklos
Mr. a Mrs. Louis CYBradovich
Mr. & Mn. Robert Collet
Mr. a Mrs. Axel Nelson
Mr. a Mrs. Edward Waiduzity

Raymond's School,
Elmhurst Av.

School,' Fairview and Gregory. '
i.e.:where td vote"Tlitre have Park Scheid," 601 Nir.' Lo
PRECINCT TEN: Fairview
of been a few changes since the Blvd.
Wolf Rd. will vote at Euclid last village election in April
PRECINCT FOUR: Forest ScphoRoEl,cFlaNirvcileiwEaLadEGVEregNo:ryE.u.
Str,i5r0Spect Heights.
Residents living west

1. THE RIGHT TO ELECT ALL OF YOUR VILLAGE OFFICIALS.

PRECINCT SEVEN:

Polling places will open at that about 6,000 Mount Prostral."
Voters will decide the bond 12 locations throughout Mount pect residents will go the polls.
PRECINCT ONE: Village
referendum between 6 a.m. Prospect at 6 a. m. tomorrow
and 6 p.m. at the Euclid for the change of government Hall, 1E1c2iE.cNrorthnvwesot H:

(Ps IXPolAtimi xdftruwnwsU

.

i

L

-"The repayment of the
bonds is on an accelerated scale.

New Park Board
Member Studied
Glover, who accepted a job

Now Playing

_

association are as follows:
-"The federal government

Mrs, Rita Badalamenti
of 1719 E. Foundry Rd., Mount
Prospect, died Sunday in Holy
Family Hospital. She had been

7141e

III

in live

years at any price.
The other three points of the

r

V11111111

I' 1011111111111111111 I
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sociation members, the board of

at 9:30 a.m. in the Friedrichs

will

h.

ers.

grand-

children and one great grandchild.
Services

cleared

missioners

/

tk

.....s......
11:0-942

II SOUTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS ROAD
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS.

The Day's Prospects

a

ie Newco ers
nd ie ork

Skibbe-Tomoff Nup

They. DO

Joan Margaret Skibbe became the bride of Carl Ste-

articles aimed at
with the orgainizational opportunities offered to make them feel welcome in the community.
This is

the first

a series of five

in

acquainting newcomers

phen Tomoff in a double ring
ceremony on August 27th at St.
Mark's Lutheran Church in
Mount Prospect.
The Rev. David J. Quill
conducted
ceremony.
the
Robert Bleihan organist, ac:
companied the Rev. Phillip

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

th6 by -words of the.
Welcoining new residents to the
area and helping them establish new friendships as
..aatjLe,-members of :the community' are the main pur-

"Hello"- and "welcome" are

NewComers Club.

poses of the club.
The Welcome Wagon Newcomer's Club was organized in
June, 1961 by the welcome wagon hostess, Marguerite Horrell,
and Baylor Cole with the aid of eight newcomers. Mary Coon an was appointed chairman and served until the first election

The aim of the organization

to take an

active interest

in the social, civic and. moral
welfare of the community; to
promote and encourage good
citizenship and to aid our
country and our community

through the gifts of the time,
energy and efforts for worthy
purposes.

Each year the club undertakes and completes one or
social -welmore charitable,
fare or civic projects.
Much Progress has been
made due to the energetic
leadership of several women

including Mary Coonan, Sybil
Robinson. Sue Henson, Florence Ponder, Sue Vogel, Beverly McQuilken; Carol Needham and Carol Houdek. Workwith

ing

president ' is

the

a board comprised of elected
officers and appointed committee chairmen.

NEWCOMER'S Club has
from 40 members in

cially and socially successful.
As a service to all new

the historian of the

club offers, the following general community information
to help in religious, educational add social adjustment
to new surroundings.
"There . are 13 churches in

Lutheran schools and 2
civic.
schools...34
Catholic
service and youth organizaExpressways, comtions.
muter trains and buses provide fast transportation to
2

minutes away.
are
facilities
"Shopping
conveniently located through-

Women's

benefit
lunch and
show on Tuesday.

fashion

crepe

a high waist trimmed with embroidered motifs. The detach-

train was also trimmed

able

with
..

the

A three

same

tiered

embroidery.
illusion veil

was attached to a white bow -

'

is

of reservations.

The club has decided to 'do- repeated
The first fall meeting of the
the
embroidered
Riverhurst Garden Club will nate all profits from the sale motif. She carried a cascade

of tickets to Ijie Lambs Inc.,
The program will include a a pet shop, with a park or

be held tonight at 8 p.m.

regular business meeting with

in charge
For infor-

mation call 392-4320.

farm

in

Libertyville,

of white roses.

The Maid of Honor was the

where

Park,

Mich.,

MR. AND MRS. CARL TOMOFF
The bride's mother
were of pink

crepe.
The'
groom's
attendants
were the best man, Charles

McDonald
of
Huntington
Woods, Mich., and ushers
Curtis Allen of Ypsilanti,
Mich., David and William

sister, Janet.
Her Skibbe and Alan Brown, Oak
of plans for a employes are young mentally gown as well as those worn Park.
fashion show to be held Oct. retarded adults.
by the bridesmaids Shirley
The groom's mother, Mrs.
8th.
Bishop of Birmingham. Mich., Milan A. Tomoff wore a pale
The meeting, at
"Shepherd's Pr om en Euclid Beth Atkinson, Grand Rapids, green brocade suit with matchade" will be the theme of the School, will be followed by a Mich., and the groom's sis- ing hat accented by pink phalcard party.
show.
tens, Kathy and Judy of Oak
aenopsis corsage.
a

Mrs. Robart W. Alsini of
Mount Prospect

French

It had long sleeves
and a scooped neckline with

bride's

discussion

wore

a silver blue brocade A line

dres

s with 3/4 sleeves,
matching hat and a blue phalaenopsis c or s a g e. Mrs.
Skibbe has been the secretary
at Central Junior High School

for several years.

The couple will be teaching
assistants in the Zoology Department

at

the.

University

of Arizona in Tucson where
they

will make their

home

after a brief wedding trip to
Wisconsin.

VOTE FOR RESPONSIBLE REPRESENTATIVE

out the area with Randhurst,
one of the largest shopping
all

centers

under

one

roof,

offering over 70 stores. There
arc 2 hospitals, over 19 phy-

years have been varied. Bowl-

to the list of informative facts

bridge, sewing.,

for newcomers.
One is the
No
restrictions.
automobile is to be parked
on any street after 2 a.m.
The
other
concerns
dogs
which are to be leashed or tied

ing, pinochle,

Auxiliary
of Northwest Community Hospital will hold their 8th annual
The.

white

length
gown.

shaped headpiece w hi c h

the nearby areas and Chicago.
O'Hare Field is less than 30

to 227 members at the Prospect

In October,
present time.
1962 the club officially became Mount Prospect Wel-

Riverhurst Garden Club
Opens Season Tonight

Auxiliary
Luncheon
Tomorrow

t Prospect, 3 High
Schools, 4 junior high schools,

come Wagon and sponsored by
the village. '
activities
over
the
The

1961

of 113 N. Prospect Manor,
Mount Prospect, wore a floor

Baker. Mrs. Charles Bolline was the other member of the winning team.

Moun

sicians and 24 dentists. Mount
has an acti/ie park
around
district with year
programs for children and
The NW gaburban
adults.
YMqA is located nearby,"
IN. ADDITION, two village
ordinances should be added

grown

The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Skibbe

Captain, Mrs. Frank Love; Mrs. Nell Rowe; Mrs. Richard Broeren, and Mrs.
Vincent Rocca are presented 'with a trophy by League President Mrs. Edward

"Showboat" have been finanresidents

Ramsey's solo.

HAPPY 1ST PLACE WINNERS of the St. Raymond's golf tournament, Team

of officer took place.
is
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arts and crafts, drama. golf,' parking
and gourmet are a few. Couple
groups

parties also

and

are

included. Each, month a
luncheon is held incorporating
a tour which would interest
women.

and not allowed to run

free

even if muzzled.
There is no need to be a
stranger
in
a
community

,

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

Each visit', by the Welcome
Wagon Hostess is followed by
an invitation to a coffee and I which offers so much to every The coffees are one who wants to become a
a meeting.
held to introduce the newcom- part of it. This organization

er to each other and to a
group of active members.

THROUGH

the

years

the

organization has donated over
51.600 to worthwhile projects.

Among the recipients are the
Northwest Mental Health ClinMount Prospect Public
ic;
Library, Northwest Cancer

Society, Little City and Community Counseling Service.
Fund raising events such as

the a n n u a

I

production of

exemplifies the

town's motto

"Where friendliness is a way
of life."
For information regarding
Newcomer's Club call
Mrs. Richard Strahs, president at 253-0303.
The next
coffee will be , held on Sept.
23rd at St. Mark's Lutheran
Church.
the

Heights Garden Club
have invited their husbands to
a potluck dinner meeting to be

held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Andreas, 18 Marberry Dr., Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Geschiedle
will serve as host and hostess.
After the dinner the program will include the presentation of film on conservation.
The color presenta-

-

Symphony

Ball Chairman
Mrs. Warren W. Kreft of
Mayfield, Des Plaines
has been appointed chairman
2300

of the Anniversary Ball of the
Northwest Symphony Orches-

tra, to be held Saturday, Oct.
1.

'

Site of the party will be the.
Park Ridge Country Club.

tion is entitled "Happy Holidays Camping in the Smokies."
The sound film was dedicated to Discover America
Inc., formed under the aus-

_pices _of President Lyndon B, _
Johnson to encourage Ameri. cans to "see America first".

Slimnastic
Classes Start
Tonight at Y
Slimnastic c

l asses for

weight conscious women will
begin tonight at the Northwest
Suburban YMCA at 7 p.m. A
new 8 week reducing course
offers

women

sessions

on

Mrs. Richard Stamm, 1414 proper menu planning, calorie
S. Redwood, Mount Prospect, counting,
exercise,
posture
and walking techniques, skin
will serve as co-chairman.
Mrs. Kreft is a music grad- care and make-up, hair care
uate of Northwestern Univer- and fashion selection.
sity and has appeared as guest
Instructor Gerry Moynahan
soloist on the WGN Theatre of says, "We don't try to break
A two-time, winner 1 anyone's habits.
We just
of third place in the Chicago - build around their problems."
land Music Festival, she has
Membership enrollment and
been
featured performer on' details about the course may
-->%,VBKB and WGN-TV, and ra- be' obtained by phoning 296dio stations WMAQ and WGN. , 3376.
Mrs.. Kreft and her husband,'
Baby sitting facilities are
an opthalmologist, have two available.,
daughters, Gayle and Mari. Classes are Sept. 12 from

the Air.

anne.

- The ball is sponsored by the'
`symphony's Women's Assn.

7 to 9 p.m., and Wednesday,
Sept:
a.m.

14 from 9:30 to

11:30

4 - A representative who knows you and

serve

knows your problems, rather than
six strangers;

communication
neighbor -representative;

pect

MRS. KREFF

1 - More legislative talent to
Mount Prospect and you;'
- Direct

Garden Club
Potluck Dinner
Is Tomorrow
The members 'of the Pros-

-

YOU & MOUNT PROSPECT WILL GAIN!
with

5 - A larger and better informed 14 man
council to legislate on problems of

your

the entire community;
6 - Overall increased efficiency
will save yOur tax dollars.

- More thoughtful, constructive, and
productive committee work;

which

Citizens For A Truly Representative Government. For Mount Prospect
Harold Armstrong
Mr. & Mrs.. Lester Ayres, Sr.

Walt Czeropski
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Daigle

Russell Bahr
Elsner Ballotti
Mr, & Mrs. Raymond Banish
Lee Bard
Jo Ann Basnett

Roman Demski
Harold F. DreW

Marion Drew

Norman Bertoia

Jean Durso
Ralph Durso
'Mr, & Mrs. Parker Ekren
H. W. Enzer

Leslie E. Best

Frances. Francsis

Frank Biermann
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Bittner
Elizabeth Boll

Theodore Francsis

Stephen H. Boll
Mr. & Mrs. Charles,Bolline
James T. Bristol, Jr.'
Harry R. Muhl
Pete Buckstaff
Al Burzycki
Wonda Burzycki
Mr.& Mrs. George Busse
Bud Cairns
Tony Caliento
John Carley
Henry At Chakeidan

Wilda Gladfelter
William Gladfelter

-William Bowen -- -

.

Daild Chuboff
Patricia J. Conran
Patrick J. Conran
Kendal A. Crooks

.

Mr. & Mrs. FredGaitsch
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Gillogly

Donna Glinka
John Glinka
Alice Gore
Ralph Gould
'Jim Griffin

Fort B. Guerin
Mary Guerin
Bill Hart
D. E. 'Havertine
Mary Havertine
Fred Helmsman
Marjory Henneincm
Jean Heckelmann
Walter Heckelmann

Herman Hinz
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Houchins
Jim insolio
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Karras
Tom Kenneally
Jim King
Andy Kranz
Jean La Rocca
Joseph La Rocca

Bill Lawry
Harry Lehnhardt
Wayne Leonard

Mr.& Mrs. Edward Madam
Vernon Mahoney
Dave Mann
Edward McEneely
Rose McEneely

Jack McHugh
Pat McKenna
Maxine Molls
Sheldon Mells
Charles Mertes
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Mokate
Joe Moore
Robed Moore
Mrs. Robed Moore,

Albin Motsch
Si Moughamin
Russell Mueller

Bill Muted
Gail A. O'Brien
James A. O'Brien

Jayne & Jeny Shutt

Richard O'Donnell
Frank O'Malley
John Ostrem
Ann Phillips
Bill Phillips
Bnmo Pinkus
Edward Pool
Penelope Prochut
Warren Pursell
Jack Quint
Da} ain't!
.Mr. & Mrs. William Reinert
W. R. Reinhardt
Betty Roiley
Edmunds A. Rolley
Mr.R&owMers. Pierce Rosa

Bill
Patrick Ryan
'Penny Savage
Mr. & Mrs. C. 0. Schlaver.
Roy Schlemmer

Walter Schroeder
Genevieve Schuh*
-Warren Schultz
Angela Scapa
Sol Scopa

.

-

Sam Skobel
John T. Smith
Harold Sonnen
Olga Sonnen
Gilbert Spencer

'Mr. & Mrs. Bob Stanton
Agnes Stolaman
Arthur O. Stolzman
Edna Stolnnan
Herman C. Stolzrnan
Mr. & Mrs. William Stuebe
Wayland Swanson
Leslie Sweet
Evelyn Townsend
Lucille Ueltzen
Mrs. Louise Vlasak

Hairy Vie&
Harry Walters
Mrs. Harry Walters.
Ruth Wotan
A. Gordon Wilson
Elaine Weber
Frank Weber
Barbara. Wheeler.
Lou Wheeler ;

Geioig Whittenberg
'Ruth Wilson

:

Going* Zadravetz.

I

Remember: YOU GAIN A uSYMP_Agfj1C) EAR" FOR YOU IN GOVERNMENT

t

Vantage Point
There will be a show down
in Mount Prospect on Tuesday.
Voters

will go to the polls

an over -simplification of all of
the ins and outs of the two
forms of government. These

to eternity
because they wanted the priv-

Mount Prospect has 12,00Q
issues have been discussed and
of their municipal government. debated for nearly two months -registered voters. Both sides
the Representative are predicting that 6,000 votsince
The choice is a simple one
- one that can be decided by a Government Assn. filed peti- ers who- exercise their responsibility tomorrow will be "an
tions calling for the election.
"yes" or "no" vote
excellent turnout."
The question is Shall Mount
That's about 50 per cent of
WE HAVE observed Mount
Prospect incorporate us a city?
village government the potential electorate.
Those votiitg "yes" favor Prospect
Good turnout? We couldn't
the city charter system of in action for the past several
government for this commu- months and have seen none of disagree more -with that preby diction.
irregularities cited
the
nity
In our opinion, anything unThose voting "no" cast their RGA.
We believe that to divide der 80 per cent will be a misballots in favor of retaining the
present village system, of gov- Mount Prospect into seven
ernment under which the com- wards would be to unncesmunity formed nearly 50 years 'surily split the community inand determine the future course

-

being

on

THERE IS one final point erable example of freedom and
we want to make as tomor- democracy in action.
row's election approaches.

Zbe Profipect Map

by Jack Vanderimyn

.

blasted

of voting

'Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the' paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

a privilege
we in America apparently take
ilege

THERE. WAS an election in
South Viet Nam over the weekend.
Terrorists pledged that
any voter who went to the polls
would take a chance on being

--

for granted.
There will be no terrorists
in

the streets of Mount Pros-

pect tomorrow.

blasted by hand grenades.
In some cases, Vidtnamese

-- Marshall Field III
Monday, September 12,'1966 -
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No grenades

will explode at the 12 polling
places

terrorists kept their word and

established

for the e-

lection.

killed
several
were
voters
while exercising their, franwere
injurchise and scores
ed.

But 80 per cent turned out.
Eighty per cent took a chance

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher.

. We hope that at least 80 per
cent of Mount Prospect's elec.:
torate take their responsibility, as seriously as did the cit-

Jack A. Vandermyn
NrwS Editor

William J. Kiedaiich
Managing Editor

izens of war torn Viet Nam.

On Government Referendum

to factions.

ago

There have been many discussions of the issues, both
pro and con

A League of Women Voter
sponsored

forum

last

Thurs-

Both Sides Have Theiril:Say

We agree with RGA, that
there are problems in the presThese problems,
ent system.

however, are no greater than
those

faced

by

other

com-

day night drew a record crowd

munities in the face of unprec-

of more than 500 people to
hear the opposing sides in tomorrow's election sum up the

edented growth.
The philosophy of village
government as expressed by

issues

Daniel Congreve and the four

Should the Village of
MountProspect iricorporate

as a city under the General
Law -Illinois Municipal Code,

trustees who .are on his side of
whether the people of Mount the fence on this issue express
Simply stated, the issues are

Prospect prefer to delegate
the responsibilities of operating their municipal govern-

ment to six trustees and a . village president elected from
throughout the village -- or
,whether they favor a' ward system with two representatives
elected from seven- wards and

a mayor from the village

at

large

Certainly this explanation is

Chapter. 24: Illinois
Revised Statute s ?

the sentiments we have long
held concerning municipal operation.

Ij

We believe in less governmore government.

ment, not

Mount Prospect's future must
be that of a single family residential community.
These
goals will be best achieved under the present system of government.

Low Man on the Totem Pole

Spokesmen for "Vote No" point to the ballot and their desired response at tomorrow's referendum. From the left are Robert Soderman, Earl Lewis and Trus-

"Vote Yes" Is the recommendation of the Representative Government Assn. in
tomorrow's referendum. RGA spokesmen are, from -the left, Jerrold Shutt, Kendal A. Crooks Ind Trustee Park Ekren.

11 CO
(IF600$

tee Robert Teichert.

Against the Change

For the Change
The vital consideration and
essential question of Mount
Prospect's City Charter referendum is: "Shall each citinit be provided with equal
representation, with an equal

bodied in our nation's Constitution as the keystone of our
tenet

basic

and

democracy

of our national and state leg What possible rcaislaturcs.
sons could justify denial of
truly representive and res-

voice, and with equal opportunities to participate in both ; ponsive local government to
his
community
government the citizens of Mount Pros and
municipal
matters
of pea?
public concern?"
Fundamentally. City CharYclur, fair answer can only ter government is to establish
be "Yes". The principle of. uniform and permanent repequal

representation

is

em -

resentation in a manner prescribed by Illinois Statutes.

These laws state a City Charter community of 31,000 persons shall be divided equally

on a population basis into
voting
district

Now get the

EW CAR
you really
want!

7

districts, with each
holding the exclusive

right to elect 2 of their residents as City Council members.
These

laws

further require

a mayor, a city clerk and a
treasurer to be elected at large us part-time officials.

Likewise, these laws empower
both cities and villages to employ
professional managers,
known as City Manager or

Village Manager as applicable.

Use of words such
village,
aldermen,
ward, manager...etc.
cified in order to
uniform terminology.

. city,
trustee,

as

are

spe-

maintain

THE specific advantages of
City Charter government are:
(I) Each council member is

with the money you save

BANK
EW CAR LOAN

vows NEW

LOW COST

See us before you buy! In minutes
find out how to get the new car you

tip to

36 Months
to pay

really want with money you save
with new low-cost 0 bank financing. Convenient monthly payments!
Come on in...today. Or, tomorrow.
We'd like to see you!

Or ...phone CLearbrook 9.4000
ask for "New Car Loans"
HOURS: 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Daily through Saturday,
except Wedne'sday, Friday evenings from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
usS OUR FREI PARKING LOTS

responsible to the entire community first and then to his
area of the community as the
personal representative of his
He must
neighbor -residents.
seek their counsel and be acactions.
for his
countable
Thus, a true cross-section of

public opinion is obtained and
strong controls over elected
officials'ure established.
Local governnent is
(2)

provided with a real depth of
badly -needed

to properly staff standing and
executive
purpose
special
Presently, six
committeesj.

men must I fill eighteen standing committee positions. Un-

der City Charter government,
fourteen men will perform existing tasks and undertake the
neglected aspects of compreheniive
-i lions.
(3)

It PROSPECT
IISTA1111.1011110 1511

STATE

Suss, Avenue and' Emerson Eased
, samara

FEDERAL DEPOSN' INSURANCE CORPORATION

func-

governmental

The necessity for Li-

No increase in taxes

(5)

will be necessary to pay the
elected
official
additional
These were
salary expenses.
calculated at

a

public meet-

ing to be $2880 maximum. By
conserving one dollar of each
$1,000 in our present 3 million
dollar municipal expenditures,
additional salary costs -bill be
offset.

government are charged
two basic responsibilities; to identify both local
cal

with

.

champion for whatever cause
or problem affecting the village that arises. All Mount
Prospect citizens ex p e c t,
the
long-range and get, response from their
nities,
for
Why? Bebenefit of ALL CITIZENS in elected officials,
the community.
cause all of these men have

problems and local opportunities and to plan and execute
programs to solve the problems and exploit the opportu-

OPPONENTS of City Charfor Mount
ter government
Prospect have conducted an
extensive campaign aimed to

confuse rather than clarify the
These individuals have
issue.
fancies
instead
disseminated
of facts, idle speculations inhalfof acutalities,
stead
truths, deceptions and emo-

Mount Prospect grew slowly,
from its incorporation as a
village in 1917, until after

been,

and

are,

dedicated

to

your own village library board
would be taken from you and
given to the' mayor as one of
his appointive powers.

EVERY Mount Prospect
citizen

exactly

enjoys

now

what the Constitution of the
United States established for
us; equal, responsive and repWe
resentative government.
all have an equal vote in electing all of our local officials;
we all have equal represencation in that our six village
must represent all
trustees
citizens and must serve in
the capacity of servants -at large to the total electorate;
we

and

all

responsive

have

the betterment and well-being government, as evidericed by
of all of Mount Prospect.
the response given by all our
World War II. During the
Under our village form of elected officials to the needs
1950's, however, the village government, you have the pri- and requirements of Mount
population increased by almost vilege of helping to elect, Prospect citizens throughout
400%, as a result of the mass by your direct vote, all six our history as a village.

tional fright instead of truths.
Their readers have ignored
RGA challenges for face-toface public debate. Their literature has been publically
exposed for untruthful content, deceptions, and the mani-

move to
cagoans.

suburbia

by

Chi-

-

village trustees, the village
clerk and the village presi-

And what about the costs
of the two forms of governOur village was not unpre- dent; plus the right to vote for ment?
Proponents of city

pared for this growth -it had all six members of the village
This means
developed diliberately, form- library board.

pUlation of facts and figures to
false conclusions. Their most
recent release, a green pamdishonest
phlet is outright
in it's

the .village, a simple phone
call to any one of the six
trustees gives the citizen a

present six votes to elect

government have stated that
paying salaries to seventeen

ing a solid governmental base that you have the power to elected

for the influx of new citizens. vote for; and elect, all four- paying
boards, teen of your local officials.
village
Under a city charter form
under village presidents Ted
Lams, C.O. Schlaver, and of government your vote WILL
including the present NOT CARRY this same weight.
others,
village board; planned care- Instead, your voting power
fully to insure orderly growth would be sharply curtailed.
Successive

content and an insult

to your intelligence.
A time for clear thought,

considered judgments and rational decisions is at hand.
Government is of the same
character us the people who
sustain it.

and a well-balanced community

officials,

city

salaried

the

versus

of eight

officials, would only
cost Mount Prospect taxpayers
village

an additional S2,880 per year.
The inference is that this
amount of increased cost is
insignificant, as far as the

taxpayer is concerned. But is
WHAT YOU are being ask- this amount truly insignifidence and the new citizens ed to do, when you are asked cant?
who were choosing Mount to vote for city government
This.S2,880 would buy, for
Prospect as a place to live for Mount Prospect, is trade example:
one and one-half

for both citizens of long -resi-

Seventy-one percent of Illinois communities are incorporated under City Charters
Elmhurst,
including
nearby

and raise their families.

your

present

power

to vote squad

for

cars

police

our

The evidence of this care- for, and elect, fourteen out of department; two end loaders,
ful, reasoned planning is ob- fourteen village officials; to or an asphalt roller, for our
vious to all of us. We have a vote for, and elect, five out public works department; or

Des Plaines, Evanston and our
near -twin
community, Park
Ridge. The residents of Mount
Prospect are of equal intelligence, churactcr, moral fiber,

model
peaceful,
beautiful,
community that we can all
take justifiable pride in.
This progress that has come

educational levels, economic
status, social, civic and political inclinations as their City
Charter community counterparts.
Why then, is it claimed by

the opposition that tity Char-

to all other communities'!??

Is Mount Prospect alone in
it's efforts to achieve better
local government? No - City
Charter movements are now

underway in Arlington Heights

Your city vote would give
you

the, right to help elect

a mayor, a city clerk, a city

about in Mount Prospect has treasurer, and just two out of
been no accident. It has been fourteen aldermen. The two
due to the untiring efforts of aldermen you could vote for
all of our elected village of- would run for office from
ficials over the years, and the youi. ward, one of seven
acute sense of responsiveness wards that would be set up
these men demonstrated to if Mount Prospect became a
the needs and requirements city, and you would have no
of all the citizens of Mount - voting voice in electing any of

government will be unworkable exclusively in Mount
Prospect? Why is it claimed
Chicago type government will Prospect.
descend upon us in preference
ONE OF our

ter

of seventeen city officials.

210
a

trees, which would line
street ten block long, on

boBthuTsid,es.

that's not

all. That

one increase in cost to Mount
Prospect taxpayers
is just
Multiply
for a single year.
this single cost factor by four %,
years and what is termed a
relatively minor sum, of ina taxtruly signi-

significant account to
payer,

takes

on

ficant proportions.
other twelve aldermen
The village system of govsix
the
other
from
running
blessings ties.
ernment has served us well
'this community, and a bless- wards.
since 1917, in Mount Pros-

ing that many of our neigh-

the

HoWever, this is not all you

pect.

We have experienced

boring communities envy us .would lose in terms of voting our greatest period of growth
for, is the high degree of rap- power under city government under
village
government,
port all of our village officials in Mount Prospect. Your and to say that -village govern-

Grove Village, Buffalo
Grove and Hickory Hills.

ment is no longer adequate to

ticipate in

most fifty years of progress,

is dedicated to education and
knowledge, and should not be

IS RGA seeking to oust
present official by means of
the City Cha ter movement?
Hardly - eve y resident has

brary Board members to parpolitical elections
will be removed. These positions arc non-political and pay
no compensation. The Library involved in
campaigns.
(4)

MO

of
manpower
profession

diverse ,talent and

The key to any effective have with all of our citizens.
ocal government, be it village, This has been true of all vilcity, or town; lies in the de- lage officials, on all village
of responsiveness the boards, ever since Mount
gree
elected officials of that local Prospect came into being as
to an incorporated village, aldemonstrate
government
needs
and requirements of most fifty years ago.
If any citizen of Mount ProsALL CITIZENS.
Elected officials in any lo- pect has a problem that affects

tervening in local affairs.

heated

political

Political power will . be

returned to the grass roots
independent
enabling
level,
candidates to' seek and achieve
local elective offices without
incurring obligations to any
organized political party for
or
financial
organizational,
publicity i assistance. Voters
assistance

political

from
parties

serve the needs of all of us,
makes a mockery of the . al-

the constitutional right to seek
elective
City
office under
RGA
Charter ' government.
has no candidates and will
disband on Sept. 14.

Citizens of Mount Prospect'.
it was hard work, but a pleasure to

present

this issue to

you.

or-

We have' been honest
with you throughout our campaign.
We respect and have
every confidence in you. 'The'

in-

decision is yours- Vote YES!!

may refuse any candidate receiving
ganized

Elk

.

Today, The Prospect Day bas de7
voted most of its Editorial Page to a
presentation of both sides of the referendum issue. The "For the Change"
statement was written by spokesmen
for Representative Government Assn.

The "Against the Change" statement was written by spokesmen for
the Citizens to Keep Village Government.

and the efforts of the dedicated

men who have faithfully served our community as our elected officials since 1917.

We have the utmost confithat the citizens of
Mount !I Prospect will once again demonstrate their ability
to chart their own best course;
dence

just as they have been doing
since 1917. There is just one
reminder we would like to give
to 'each Mount Prospect voter,
as

he,

or

she,

goes

to the

polls on Tuesday, Sept.

13th -

TO KEEP VILLAGE GOVERNMENT VOTE NO1

SHORT RIBS

SIDE. GLANCES

CARNIVAL

4Dap
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OUT OUR WAY
YEAH, I KNOW YOU'RE
TRYIN' TO TEACH HIM
HOW TO BOX, BUT
WHAT'S THE IDEA OF
'TYING 'THOSE

OH, THOSE ARE REMIND-

ERS, IS ALL/ THIS GUY
PACKS A PRETTY GOOD

NOW AND THEN,
AND luGOTTA BE SURE I
DON'T FORGET MYSELFAND
DC A LITTLE COUNTER PUNCHING:
WALLOP* P

OLD. GLASSES

FRAMES

ON HIM r

0 i%5 M WA W. TM 14, ax pet OM,

"I know we've been married 14 years, Frederick,, but it "Give it to me straight, Doctor!
Blue Cross.?"
wouldn't hurt to get computer's opinion: "

THE WI LLETS

Is it

covered by

I
9-12

.

THE WORRY WART

e.cocHPAH

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
REALLY, BAXTER , YOUR

SALLIES BECOME
TIREDER EACH MOt4114!
I'D ASSUME YOU'RE

WHAT'S BECOME ()POUR BROTHER JAKE?
THE NEIGHBORS ARE STARTING TO LEAVE

Lamb Curry:

Ftriccd650uiet : AG UMA

L ARG

ONION, /CLOVE GARLIC,
/TABLESPOON MELTED ....

BEAF45,1BAY LEAP, 1T6R
GRUSILED ROSE mARy....

Apricot Star To r-te: i

CUP
SIFTED FLOOR, 6 EGGS WELL

THE KEYS IN THEIR CARS AGAIN,60 HE
MUST BE GONE! DID THE PAROLE

THAWED
,
CHICKEN A LA KING:

BEATEN, 1 Cup SUGAR....

DROPPING INTO SENILITY,
EXCEPT THAT YOU NEVER

OFFICER COME AFTER HIM,OR DID HE
ZUV GET NERVOUS WHEN THE POLICEMAN MADE A ROUTINE CHECK FOR
UNLICENSED DOGS '4

BUGS BUNNY

HAD ANY INTELLECTUAL
HEIGHT TO FALL FROM I

IT'S TRADITION
THE LOSER ALWAYS
DOES iTHAT TO
CONGRATULATE

WHY IS
THAT TENNIS
PLAYER JUMPING
OVER THE NET,
BUGS?

'TN' WINNER:

iii

1.41111. mud
... it

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR SAYS

WHY DID YC.f.3 LET- MR .5CHULTz

SELL NADU 'THIS DAMAGE -Co

Rabies

EEK & MEEK

BOX OF CEREAL?

WHATS THAT

YL/ GOT THERE.
MEEK?

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

When a person is bitten by

raccoons

arc

victims receive rabies
vaccine because the animal was
these

vaccinated

Wig WV
LEOF1iib

114AT JAIMI6P
THORNAWI.

ZIPPER

force

the

water to the full depth of the
wound

Every animal bite

is

not a

start a course of
rabies prevention If the animal
bites because it was startled,
teased or had been injured
reason

there
rabies

to

MM. -OFFICIAL- LOOKING PAPERS Al GERMAN:
SNAP OUT BRUNO KOCHEL.9.031YE

OF IT, CAM
DAVISON: TH'

CREEP ioti
WANT 15

FATHER:

ik

a:4P

I FOUND A PHOHE,
EASY. POLICE FROM
PORTOGRUARO ARE
ON THE WAY!

t.

..tio

/

animals

hamsters,

moles and other rodents almost,
never cause rabies

If, however, the animal that
bit you is thought to be rabid,
you should have an injection
of antirabies horse scrum
within

.

.0c1";..

BEHIND YOU!

24

hours of the bitei

This is much less painful and
troublesome than a course of
rabies vaccine It will give you
immediate but not lasting pro-

9-/2

ALLEY OOP

element
58 American
reformed
church (ab.)
57 Malign look
58 Exploit
59 And so forth
(ab.)
DOWN.

34

40
46
61

the serum.

5 Otherwise

of serum sickness, your doc-

tor will want to test you for

1

55 Gaseous

sensitivity before he gives you

Because of the danger

NUC E

IFW

1 Painting on
plaster
54
2 Feminine name
3 Greek goddess
67

tection

uN

,

to be rabid Bites of chipmunks,
squirrels,

ACROSS
8 Antarctic sea
61-.2GI iiii0 EA
1 Snow runner
7 Greek -lover
C3146
4 Mass of ice
8 Stratified clay
M
DE
R
8 Winter vehicle
rock
T
A
12 Fruiting spike, 9 Mourner
NE
as of corn
10 Equitable
PL
13 Swan genus
11 Slight hollow
A
14 Possess
Left-hand page B T
T
15 Glacial fissure 18
20
Elevations
17 Prayer ending 22 Rest
18 Geologic time
period (comb. 25 Apportioning,
TEEM
as food
form)
26
Javanese
poison
38
Allow
45 Glacial pinnacle
19 Edible
37 Willow
21 Unique persons 28 Exist
48 Fossil fuel
29 Color
39 Lifetime
47 Stream in
23 Exposed
France
24 Sweet liquids 30 Feline animal 41 Sma 1 snake
43 Metric measure 48 Widgeon duck
27 Coal distillate 31 Self-esteem
32 Propose for
var.)
49 Epic poem
30 Empty tomb
office
44 Build
53 Insect
33 Before
34 Past
4 5
8
6
7
9.
10 11
35 Custom-made
38 Piper's son
12
13
14
39 Church
passageways
16
17
40 Shakespearean 15
'character
18
1119
20
421Clay plates
46 Concentrate
21
22
50 Its capital is
Dublin
..e
24
51 Mouthward
7 28 29
52 Discloser
31 32
54 Before (prefix)

TENET

CAPTAIN EASY

that have been raised in pet
shops, arc very young, or live
in areas that are known to be
free of rabies are not likely
gophers,

ATOM POviE
MANILA
'TA:LIB
Av C E
E
I LM

L

is no reason to suspect
Furthermore,

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Ice and Snow

is

soapy

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

coulP JOIN US!

Whenever possible, an animal that has bitten someone
should be captured alive and
placed under observation to
determine whether or not it
has rabies The most impor-

to

'OR

4- WISH DO

family and the community as
well as for its own protection.

immediate first aid by cleansing the wound thoroughly with
water and soap or a detergent
followed by an antiseptic such
as a one per cent solution of
benzalkonium chloride. Use a

.

ri-ia

. o .P.

THE BORN LOSER

against

tant part of the treatment

Scd

[

rabies for the protection of the

syringe

FOR ?

1

believed to be rabid or could
not be caught and examined.
This points up the fact that, if
you have a pet dog or cat, it
be

LIKE. TO BE PREPARED/

reported

every year At least 30,000 of

should

IN CASE ANYBODY

STARTS ANYTHING, I

AROUND WITH YOU

WHITE FLAG.
OF SURRENDER'

an animal that is thought to be
rabid there is cause for real
alaim Rabies is not common
but the possibility must not be
neglected About two million
bites by dogs, bats, cats, foxes
and

WHAT THE HECK
CO YOU CARRY THAT

ITS A

4 Large snake

37

1

.

48

47

-,,,,.052
,

43

44

49
53

55

56

58

59
.

12

ME DAY

`WANTED
HAVE YOU

CALL TODAY

CLASSIFIED

255-7200

INDEX.
Air Condltionkto

ANY OF THESE
THINGS TO SELL?
They'll Bring You Extra Cash

35
33
75

Airplanes And.Equipment
Apartments To Exchange
Apts. And Rooms To Share
Arts And Antiques
Auction Sales
Auto Insurance
Auto Leasing
Auto Loans
Auto Parts And Access.
Auto Repairing And
Equipment
Auto Trailers
Automobiles For Sale
Automobiles Wanted

34
20
109

3-Cemeteries (& Lots]

105
108
107

4 grave lot in Dedication Garden Sec. Sac. 425-6490.
ACAPIA PARK, 1 gr. lot,.

106
103

64
110
37
38
39
66

Boats And Marine Supplies
Books

Building Materials
Business Opportunities

Rugs

MEMORY GARDENS

Laurel Sec. Must sell, make
offer. 472-2836.

Business Personals
Business Service Directory
Business Services

15
16
17

Camera Optical Goods
Card Of Sympathy
Cord Of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots

40

4 gr. lot in Memory Garden
cem. Eternal sec. will sell
below /office 'prices. Private.
CL 5-8932

9
8

tery. $400 or make offer.
YO 6-6834
13-Lost And Found

104
112
67

Florists

Bicycles
TV Sets.

Food And Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Fuel. Coal. Oil, Wood
Funeral. Directors

Clothing

36
7

46

Cameras

24
26
30

Help Wonted Men Or Women

Help Wanted Women '

Antiques
Furniture
Livestock

Hobbies -Model Buildings
Home Furnishings -Furniture
Horses, Harness And Wagons

Hotel And Apartments
Household Appliances
Hunting Land And

Diamonds
Fish Poles

FOR

Aquariums
Row Boats

Golf Clubs
Typewriters
Motorcycles
Uied Trucks
Refrigerators

2. Include the pYlee

3. Include your address or
phcine number.

Write your ad here.- One
word on each -line. It's easy.

It's fun, and It's profitable.

for growing financial institution.
PROFIT SHARING

HEALTH & ACCIDENT

..PAID VACATIONS
INSURANCE
& OTHER

Child Care

69

Infant's Clothing

Office Furniture:Devices

Sewing Machines

Personals

56

No experience necessary
this field.

13

in

Office Equipment
Movie Equipment
Nursery Furniture
Building Material
Outboard Motors
Sports Equipment
'Vacuum Cleaners
Fishing Equipment
Washing Machines
Heating Equipment
Musical Instruments'
Camping Equipment
Plumbing Equipment
Children's Playthings
Electrical Appliances
Dogs, Cats, Parakeets

Nothing will sell it faster
than the

Radio -Television
Real Estate -Apt. Building

Real Eltate-Bus. Property
Real Estate -Form Lands
Real Estate -For Exchange
Real Estate -Houses

I4'i

58
85
89
93

15

INVENTORY CONTROL

rapidly growing aluminum
building products manufactur-

Real Estate -

94
95
88
96

Loons Mortgages

Real Estate-Vac nt
Real Estate Wafted
Rooms -Board -

Housekeeping

70

Spotting scads
Stereo-Hi-fi-Photograph
Store And Bar Fixtures

60
59
63

To Rent Apartmenht

74

18

individual

19

PROSPECT DAY, 117 S.Main,

Apartment
To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous

73
76
81

To Rent Resort
Properties

79
62
25

Toys, Games, Novelties
Trade Schools
Travel
Trucks, Trailers

Gilmore International
45 E. Palatine Road

24

Count words and figure, 5
average words per line. 15
average words equal p. 3 line
ad.

$3.15 for 3 days

92

sertion in "Market Day" if
your ad appears in the reg-

Wanted To Rent

82

ular Tuesday edition.
Enclosed is $

2 x-8 x 16
Each -Plain 20g - Colors 25c
Now available in red, green,

Advertisers

ore

requested

to

check the lint insertion of their
advertisement and in case of
error to notify the classified de-

WANT ADS
;

0

Call
Arlington Day 255-7200

Or
Prospect Day 255-4400

portment at once in order that
correction can be made. In the
event of 'error or omission, the
newspaper will be responsible for
ONLY the fiat Incorrect Insertion and only to the extent Of the
space that the ad requireI. Errors

Address

Arlington Hts.

253-1320

12 to 17.
Phone

for sine Insertion.

MAIL TO:
THE ARLINGTON`DAY

Pl.s4. check your ads and notify
us at once.. Corrections ore ac

217 So. Arl. Hgts.tftd.
Arlington, Illinois

will be rectified by republication

cepted by phone. 9 to 9 week

Part time.

Guaranteed salary and 'corn (mission. Can earn $20 per
week. 539-1240.

time stock
17

PHONE:

255-7200
.

de-

Randhurst.

255-0348

ity clothing. Perfect work-

manship. 255;7546.
landscaping

Power raking, all debris
removed
from premises.

Call evenings CL 3-1822 or

WANTED
part

painting.
Free
mates.
358-4882

boys

CL 3-9249.

QUALITY. WORK BY
Urick & Weidner

or older

Company benefits

See Mr. Buckman or
,
Mr. Georges

POLK BROS.
38 N. Dryden
Arlington Market Arl. Hgts.

esti-

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating
Cleaners
Home Maintenance, Fully
Insured.
Free
Estimates.
259-5066

GET THE BEST
FOR LESS
On All Exterior Painting
Expert vinyl & paperhanging. Fully insured. satisfacAlso

interior

Call Leo's
CL 3-7374

Expert alterations on Qual-

To
work afternoons and Saturday.

4

styling,

Masonry

Meyers
Brick'. & Masonry

All Types. & Fireplaces
-CL 3-5964

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD
HOT -TAR TILE
SHINGLES
Wheeling Roofing Co.

ity

tion guar.
color design.

signing & alterations. Near

,

days IL 9 to 12 Saturday*

PHQN1-15.1.-.2200

Indivjdualized

News Agency - 392-1830.

tooting

537-0190

Interior and exterior qual-

Dressmaking -Sewing

BOYS WANTED

.

1414 E. Davis St.
'Arlington Heights
Phone CL 5-1015

1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. - 3:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Also early
Morning. Call Mt. Prospect

City
State

See and Buy them at
Arlington Concrete
Products Co.

EDDIE'S LOUNGE
10 E. Northwest Hwy.
.1 RELAY DRIVERS

Name

black, brown, yellow, buff.

Part Time Hours

PHONE 529-6587

Call 255-1200

Carpet and Furniture

PATIO BLOCKS

PLEASE

04E01 YOUR ADSI

537-8228

DISHWASHERKITCHEN HELPER

This includes one FREE in-

Vacation Places

ADVERTISERS

Call us and compare prices

COST

18
102

.TREE SERVICE

Suburban
Decorators

Cement Work

MAIL and
MESSENGER Clerk
DES PLAINES
296-1142

ADVERTISING

driveways,
parking
lots,
business aeas, resurfacing

537-8484

Wheeling

BARON

Rick's Decorating
Painting. Wallpaper'g, Tiling. Free estimate.
CL 3-7384

Exp. Qual. Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free Estimates

DIESEL MECHANIC
Wanted

For

Pakiting-Decorating

coating.

,

33

Letter Service
Xerox - Multilith
Our Office or Yours

Stanley's
Blacktop Paring
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,

old blacktop, repair & seal

Mt. Prospect.
22

To Rent Business

78
80

Blacktop Work

Reply strictly confidentialanelude brief work history,aducation and salary requirements. Reply % BOX 1039,

21

CL 9-1222

Public Stenos - Mimeo

PHONE 255-7546

position. Northwest suburban
location.

20

Property
To Rent Farms
To Rent Furnished

25 - 30 for this

Secretarial Service

SEWING

er? Since responsibilities include customer service and
inventory production control
we require an aggressive
sales and customer minded

17

XECUTIVE

DRESSMAKING

Would you like to be associated with a medium size,

16

-

_reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

SUPERVISOR

.

91

Real Estate -Service

(Clubs and Organizations Too)

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by

455-4400

14
12

86

A BUSINESSMAN'S BEST FRIEND!

Let us help make your...DAY!

Call Don R. Carlson

ORDER DEPARTMENT AND
Political

11-Business Services

11-Business Services

BUS!
E
SS
Service Directory

Must be ambitious. High
school education.

12

RAPP'S RESTAURANT

602 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heigbts

-(,296,2150

Young man between 21 and
28 preferred.

11

Person

Elk Grove Village, Ill.

Superintendent's Office
RIVER TRAILS
SCHOOL DIST.. NO, 26
1000 Wolf Rd.
Mount Prospect

;`,

: FRINCIE' BE NE ETTS_:

10

Nursery Scheele-,

GOODYEAR

TIRE & RUBBER CO.
1501 -Nicholas Blvd.

.

MANAGER TRAINEE

31

55

BUS BOYS
Evenings 5 to 8 p.m. 4 or
5 nites per week Apply in

A. NICHOLSON
WAREHOUSE SUPT.

Full insurance program. Retirement benefits. Paid vacation. Apply:

Kirchoff Rd.

809 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights
CL 9-1000

-

3

9

Northwest
Comrpunity Hospital

APPLY IN PERSON

CUSTODIAL
POSITIONS OPEN

Rolling Meadows

7

nel

A n equal opportunity employer

At ServiceDesk.
TOPP'S
2995

will include receiving
and distribution of vital hospital supplies. Apply PersonDuties

Excellent Wages
Liberal Benefits
Choice of Shifts

602 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights.

Apply

111

Scooters

Wa rehousemen

RAPP'S RESTAURANT

24-Help Wanted Men

51

53
54
32
98

Evenings 7-8

255-9783.

50

65,

Apply in Person

Steady and Part Time Nites
5 to 12
Apply in Person

MANAGER

5

Has Several Permanent
Openings For:

DISH MACHINE OPERATOR

S. Main, ,Mt. Prospect

Permanent part time opening
for a man able to work 4 - 5
hours pei day starting shortly
after 12 noon.

portunity for rapid advance-

217 Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights

5 Lessons sib

Mondays 2-3

(STOREROOM)

GOODYEAR

DAY PUBLICATIONS

MANICURE LESSONS

259-1457

827-8184

ability to deal with people,
you may qualify. You will en JO many companybeneftts offered by our company. Group
hospitalization and insurance
paid vacation and holidays, op-

MUSIC TEACHER

ARLINGTON STANDARD
SERVICE

1000 S. ArlingtonHgts.Rd.

A. K. M.

high school education, have

PAINT DEPT.

21

52

Full time

Day 'Shift. Fringe benefits.
Over $120 per week for right
man.

PURCHASING DEPT.

and are between 18 and 24
years of age, have at least a

ment.

Experienced teacher of piano
and voice. Master of Music
degree from American Conservatory of Music, Chicago.
Studio near Randhurst Shopping Center.
Call 392-5430

33

4

**

created an opening in our advertising dept. It you are willing to wprk for advancement

23-Instniction

5

Moving And Storage
Musical Instruments

Store. Equipment

1. You name the item

23
90

Modninery And Equipment
Metals and Metal Products
Miscellaneous Merchandise
Mobile Homes
Monumenh And Mausoleums
Motorcycles And

Electric Motors
Farm Machinery

CASH

83

Lohni-Piirianal;

Baby Buggies

QUICK

Instruction

Landscaping
Leather Goods
Live Stoats

Our expansion program has

CL 3-2451

Industrial Property
In Memoriam

22

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT WANTED

Wheeling

STOCKMAN

YOUNG MAN

f

Want lady to help drive. Exchange references.

97

Jobs Wanted -Men
Jobs Wonted -Women

Mt. Prospect, DJ.

Young man to take charge of
stock room for growing Des
Plaines company. Will train.
Electrical knowledge helpful.
Potential for advancement.
Call Mr. Hengl at

OPPORTUNITY

Leaving Sept. 26 Tusori,

49.
72
48

Investment Property

111 W. Central Rd.

i'

CAREER

18 -Travel

47

Privileges

Used Cars Auto Tires

"SCOOTER" WHERE ARE
YOU? Missing 6 mo. oldiblk.
male cat. S.W. side Mt.Prospect. Desire info on lovedpet.
CL 9-4674.

61

.

415 N. Wolf Rd.

295-1142

Vic. Rand & Palatine Rd. Call
(in Chicago) FR 2-4417.

2

Help Wanted Men

TERRACE'
SUPPLY CO.,

Affiliated Book
Distributors

General accounting duties
DES 'PLAINES

0964 or 824-5910.

Working girl looking for lift
with same to Arl. 'station in
time to be at loop office by 9
a.m.
Intention: carpool!

45
Electric Fixtures -Equipment
Employment. Agencies Men
27
Employment Agencies Women 28
Employment Service -Women .29
57
Equipment Rentals

Farm Equipment
Farmers Market
Financial Adjusters

CL'. 34441

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Duchess. Reward call CL 3-

14-Personals

6
44
43

Dogs, Pets And Equipment
Do It Yourself

Jewelry

German Shep-

10

'

Dedications

work and restocking.
Apply in person

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEWS AGENCY

terrier cocker. Answers 'to

Full 'Time Delivery
& Stock' Work

-

Work after school. Cleanup

own car 2:30 A.M.to 4:30A.M.

Medium size black and white

DRIVER

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

To deliver newspapers using
5 W. Campbell

24-Help' Wanted Men

WANTED

MAN. WANTED

.

LOST

N. Chestnet,_253-1965.

42
68
84

Death I Notices ,

5238.

Lost Gold Stingeray boys'
Schwlnn bike, at Miner Jr.H1.
Reward:253-1308

herd, male, no tags, vicinity

3
41

Christmas MerchandiseClothing Furs
Collections
Co -Operative Apartmeiits

FOUND - Men's ring in Rosemont. Call after 6 - 296-

DOG

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help. Wanted Men

LEAVING STATE

2 graves in St. Lucas. Ceme-

Found small

Guns
Tools
Boats
Tents
Books
Plants
Pianos
Stoves
Radios
,Skates
Trunks

13-Lost And Found

LEAVING STATE

99
101

Bikycles

Satisfy An Eager Buyer.

BEFORE 4 P. M.

71

Ilkirber And Exchange

And

Monday, September 12,1966

SAVE YOUR EYES!.
Fall - T.V. Check-up Time
Tubes - (Inc. C. R. T.) AnRepaired

or

Re-

placed. Home Service Call
55.95 plus parts.

Ray's

Sew. Mach. Repairs
Guar. serv. on all brands.
Free est. in your home.
lean,

oil

& adjust,

$3.

24 hr. phone serv.
894-3115
Transporation

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Cantos Motors Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166
Trash Hauling

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Old lumber - branches
furniture - anything

You name it - We haul it
Residential' & Commercial

lialsTV Repair

tenna's

`Sewing Machine Repairs

`

-Radio and T.V. Repair
(color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S. Evergreen, Arl. Hts.
CL 5-5692

824-2865
Tree Service -Lawns Mowed

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Cutting
Topping

Complete Tree Service
State Licensed - Insured
119 Brookfield
Mt. Prospect
824-9530

.

824-2865

Lite trimming and tree removal service.

Reasonable

prices. 392-7430

DAY

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

Wait hieiDS

;-

THE DAY

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Work required some drafting
experience . to handle detail

PRECISION MECHANICAL

engineering department, Ex-

precision measuring devices.

Monday thru Friday 1:30 to
4:30 P.M.

cellent company benefits.

Saturday 10 A.M. to 1:00P.M.

GENERAL BLOWER CO.

,

Relay Driver 17 or over
Call
MT. PROSPECT
NEWS AGENCY
392-1830 -

571S.WheelingRd.

These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge'

537-6100

in a modern work atmosphere where Atiality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.

WATER SERVICE MAN

Full Time

Come in or Call

receiving and order filling. 40 hr. week. Paid
Shipping,

DUnkirk 1-2400

Barrington

public. Good health and physl-

439-7310
TEXACO, INC.

Apply Finance Director

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Distributors
415 N. Wolf Rd.

pLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

open.

Affiliated Book
PRODUCTION CONTROL -EXPEDITOR

Full time. Must be High School

cal condition a must. Salary

Apply in person

Wheeling

253-2340

TRA I NEE

Contact
LEROY LEISTER'

Excellent opportunity with future. Permanent position with

LATTOF
MOTOR SALES

top benefits.

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

GENERAL BLOWER CO.

helpful but we will train in-

terested persons. Excellent
earning potential in large department store. Immediate
20% discount and other com-

9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Sat.

Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings
from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

MECHAN ICAL
Prepare mechanical part drawings. sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or
layouts.
Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Out-

standing benefits including educational aid, profit sharing
and annual bonus.

Randhurst Shopping Center
Mount Prospect

BARRINGTON

MEN WANTED

DU 1-2400_:

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

WHEELING NURSERIES
642 S. Milwaukee Ave.

37 1/2 HOURS
i

BENEFITS
DISURANCE & PENSION

ALL AMERICAN LIFE
& CASUALTY CO.
O'HARE PLAZA

ROUTE SALESMAN

New Air Conditioned Building

Paid vacation
Hospitalization
Pension Program
Union benefits

Apply in Person or Call

Apply in person ONLY

PERMANENT WORK

Full Time br Part Time

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

1700 E. Touhy

ARLINGTON MILK
INC.

Des Plaines

.

'

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)
FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

827 N. Wilke Rd.

Cumberland

&

8501 W. Higgins Rd., Chicago

693-3331

MANUFACTURING

24 -Help Wasted Men

ANALYZERS & PHASERS
STEADY EMPLOYMENT, AUTOMATIC INCREASES,

creases, paid vacations and holidays, sick pay, hospitalization and life insurance, shift bonus and overtime.

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
250 N. 12th ST.

114)
WHEELING
537-2180

(OFF DUNDEE RD.)

1020 Noel Ave:7-

Wheeling

OUTSTANDING CAREER OP`PORTUIIITJES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.
FOUNDRY HELPERS

INSPECTORS

KILN OPERATORS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

- UP TO $2.65 !ER HR.
-UP TO $2.45 PER HR,

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN
OCCUPATION WHICH
PROYIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIClN INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY ;& LIFE INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME.

Al

77

(OFF DUNDEE RD!

ALL SHIFTS OPEN

*Forming Machine Oprs.
*Extrusion Oprs.

TA L.

CO

). 537-2180

then escort them to examining
room. You'll also ans.phones
and set appts. Req's are light
typing and pleasant, calm
Free.
$89 wk.
manner.

ezi4f.,t
774-9393

7205 N. Meade

PROGRAMMER
TRA I NEE

phases of programming. This

is an exciting career opportunity for a gal that dislikes
routine or dull clerical positions. You can move into systems after training -- no Previous experience needed. NO
FEE. CALL
LINDA FELLOWS

LUNCH COUNTER
MANAGERS
MALE OR FEMALE
Steady work. Excellent oppor-

tunity, good. starting salary,
paid vacation, free uniforms meals & pension, group hospitalization available. Previous. experience helpful but

117 S. Emerson

Ages 17 to 55

you & pay you while you work.
WI 5-5150

Mt. Prospect, III.

LEARN IBM

S.S. KRESGE CO.

CLASSES

722 Waukegan Rd.

Call Mr. Kaye

392-4250

not essenUal. We will train

MEN - WOMEN

NOW BEING FORMED

Deerfield, III.

IBM KEYPUNCH
'IBM COMPUTER PROGRAM
IBM DATA PROCESSING
ACCOUNTING MACHINES
DAY OR EVENING CLASSES
100% FREE

JOB PLACEMENT

CALL FOR INFORMATION
NA 5-7038

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

RECEPTION

SALES DEPT.
Gal to work in sales dept. of
excellent neighborhood firm.
You'll work as girl Friday for
19 salesman, screening their
calls and setting up their appointments, light typingand ability to handle public and
phone contact. req'd. $90 wk.
Free.

e/Afet e9ative
774-9393

7205 N. Meade
24 -Help Wanted Men

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING
IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO
3737 Lake -Cook Rd.

Deerfield, Ill.

253-6600
VARIETY
GENERAL OFFICE

Small, hut top rated firm,

needs' another girl in their

office. Everyone does everything and they'll also train you
on simple switchboard for relief reception. $85 wk. Free.

e/714;fs

aff e

774-9393

7205 N.. Meade

ONLY
RECEPTION

Fine suburban firm will seat
you at front desk to greet all
visitors and clients, order

current magazines, keep 'appointment schedule for execs.
Light typing, good personality
and neat appearance req'd.
$90 wk. Free.

7205 N. Meade

774-9393

30 -Help Wanted -Women

HOSTESS
Niles
HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT
ti

LE 7-2100

or

827-5905

WE NEED

STOCKMEN
Seeking reliable men for permanent jobs in warehousing and
shipping at newly completed distribution center.

Pleasant air - conditioned surroundings. Good potential for
advancement.

Apply in Person, or Call

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
1700 E. Touhy

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)

Des Plaines

252
TEMPORARY
AND

PART TIME
OFFICE WORKERS
IMMEDIATE WORK

FRanklin 2-8,300 Ext. 241

Typists

Secretaries
Clerks
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Stenos

DISSATISFIED

*Machine Operators
*General Factory

With Your Job And Traveling?
Work For A Good Company

$10 BONUS

OVERTIME AVAILABLE

GENERAL BLOWER CO.

With First 5 Days Pay

* Complete company -paid insurance program
* Company paid penson plan
* 9 paid holidays (eligible immediately)
* 2 weeks vacation after 1 year

We offer top pay, automatic increases, health and life insurance, and cafeteria. These are permanent positions
with a company that has an outstanding record of growth

* Excellent starting salary

CALL OR APPLY, WALTER J. HANSEN
296-2266.

WHEELING

LAKE DISTRICT NEWSCO.
411 N. Wolf Road
Wheeling,

-

1,

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
250 NORTH 12th STREET ,

Work Near Home
(Will Train)

his

ease until he can see them;

No layoffs

Opportunity To Advance
SP 5-4300

son.

$3_AN FLOUR

23 and older. Experienced preferred but not necessary.

FREE LIFE HOSP. INS. CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE.

LE 7-5700

ence necessary. 40hour week.

Volkswagen distributor has warehouse positions open.to men

MA I AP 77 fil METALS

greet

patients, help them feel at

Paid vacation. Apply in per-

24 -Help Wanted Men

These positions offer good starting pay, automatic in-

to

ceptionist

76 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

7312 W. IRVING PARK

Outstanding career opportunity for qualified mecnanics with
experience in machine repair and maintenance.

tor -will train you as his re-

You will be trained in all

LEE
AUTOMATION
SCHOOL

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

DOCTOR'S GIRL

RECEPTION
Prominent neighborhood doc-

LE 7-2100

,

BROWN

392-6100
OTHER LOCATIONS Niles 825-7117 Cgo. AV -2617
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

Warehouse help. No experi-

be high school and trade school

liberal employee benefits including tuition refund.

,203 N. Evergreen

Immediate openings in Elk
Grove and surrounding area
CALL 827-7880

gate product electrical standards. Excellent potential to
learn and 'grow for individual
with some electronic experience in vacuum tube and
solid state circuits. Should

2100 W. Dempster UN 9-9000

24 -Help Wanted Men

Day or Night
Full or Part Time

I

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

$525 - FREE

prepare, maintain and investi-

with

Trainees or Experienced

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

Good working conditions
and benefits

graduate or equal.

- $650
$300
"We cover all suburbs"

Full or Part Time
Office Maintenance

FLanders 8-2508

To perform a variety of electronic testing, adjusting and
calibrating operations. Also,

position

Park Ridge

KITCHEN HELP

For information call

Arlington Heights

NTZ TV NEEDS

537 -8100 --

3 HOURS A WEEK
3 DAYS A lgt EK

ELECTRONIci
TECHNIC IAN

Kennedy Exwy.

DOG GROOMER
Experienced - Full time

MEN WANTED FOR

Preferred.

Permanent

Personnel Director A ss't. Exin employment
perienced
function.
296-1142
bES PLAINES

825-0270

Wheeling, Ill.

4901 W. Lawrence

NEW MODERN OFFICES

STATE BANK

CARTR I SEAL CORP. GROOMER'S HELPER
MUST LOVE DOGS!.
634 Glenn Avenue

MALE AND *FEMALE
HELP WANTED

Higgins

PORTER

LAB ASSISTANT
Young man without military
obligations to expedite development orders and assist
in assembly of prototypes.

ENGINEERING CO.

Apply in Person

RETAIL MILK

CL 9-4000

or Write
Box 16, Palatine, Ill.

5 DAY WEEK

garden center.

24 -Help Wanted Men

DEVELOPEMENT

PETROPOULOS BROS.

ience operating 402-403 machines.

to work in nursery and retail

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

MT . PROSPECT

LOGAN

Opportunity for young man
with at least 1 year exper-

Wheeling, Ill.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

With several years experience
in mechanical field.

..EXPERIENCED IBM
MACHINE OPERATOR

WIEBOLDT'S

.

1.

for appointment
An equal opportunity employer

Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
APPLIANCES, INC.,
3440 Grand Ave.,
GURNEE, ILL.

pany benefits.
Apply Personnel Office

ELECTRICAL.

DRAFTSMAN'

DRYERS

APPLY IN PERSON
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

in these two depts. Experience

military specifications.

Fringe benefits

High School Graduate, College

MEN'S SUITS

drafting experience plus haVe a good working knoWledge of

AND

clude family group insurance.

We have full time openings

DRAFTSMEN

An equal opportunity e mployer

Highest wages on the North
Shore. Excellent benefits in-

SHOES

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.

SERVICE MAN
WASHERS

SALESMEN

MRS. BARKER

CALL FOR APPT.
MR. KLEIN
HE 7-2600

Experienced on

CL 9-4100
537-6100

APPLIANCE

OFFICE POSITIONS.

3 LOCATIONS

preferred but
will train right applicant.
Call Mr. Mahan or Mr.Jamea
Experienced

Call DE 2-2121, Ext. ,6675

Liberal company ben-

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

COMMERCIAL TELLER
GENERAL CLERKS "SHEETS" 100% FREE

also

Opportunity for young man experienced in general office and

efits.

.

mechanically inclined, and self-starter.

HAS

ment.

Part or Full Time
Must have ability and liking for working with figures, be

Age under 26
Salary $450 monthly

Permanent position.
MANY COMPANY BENEFITS

desirous of future advance-

CUSTOD IAN

transportation corporation.

Mr. Marquard.

graduate. Able to meet the

vacation, hospitalization available, profit sharing when
eligible.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing. Call

IBM. PROOF
MACHINE OPERATOR

Clerical employee for large

FULL OR PARTTIME

National company with new
Centex plant needs several
order packers. Good starting

Mr. Moore
WAREHOUSE HELP

ORDER PACKERS

Full Time

TRAFFIC DEPT.

CL 5-2441

15

ONLY

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

FREIGHT

Call After 6 P.M..

Diversified
Occupation Program

DAYS

24 -Help Wanted Men

PART TIME
DELIVERY DRIVERS
WANTED

HIGH SCHOOL OR
COLLEGE STUDENT

with diversified training In

We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms.
Must be able to read blue prints, and use

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

ASSEMBLERS

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

LINES

BEFORE 4 P. M.

DRAFTSMAN

571 S. WHEELING ROAD

$

255-7200

124 -Help Wanted Men

550 W. NorthWest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

CALL TODAY

°

AN

Monday, September 12,19E16

OBI CONEX
MIDIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WOSKS
1901

and prosperity.

AN tQuAL-OPPoitirtiNITYth/pLOYpit.

$75 BONUS

-

Top Rates

"WELDERS -FABRICATORS $2.68-2.93

ASSEMBLERS
$2.18-2.77
MACHINE OPERATORS $2.18-2.62
MINIMUM AGE, 18

AVERAGE 1.0 HOURS OVERTIME PER WEEK.
PART TIME 1-11.51.1l1S ALSO AVAILABLE..

a orr. PitoSPECT Ron on otAtiacolworot's Soon

TILIPHONL 114.50.11

PLUS

AN Wackerman
11718. *HEELING RD.

537-6100
WHEELING

Paid Vacations

RIGHT GIRL
Temporary Service

Call Jane Nelson

PHONE 827-1108
DAY
WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

10 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Waited -Women

WAITRESSES

MATINEE CASHIER

Full or Part Time

1 to

Excellent tips, top salary.

IR LINES
RAMP SERVICEMEN

AND
AIRCRAFT: CLEANERS

COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT

P.M.

Monday thru Friday

Apply in person

MT. PROSPECT CINEMA

'

827 E. Rand Rd.
APPLY IN PERSON

1 W. Campbell, Arlington His.

NURSES 'A l DES.
All shifts. Full or part time.
Bee Dozier

PALATINE NURSING HOME
358-1505
359-1863
or

Librarian for new Wil-

liam
Rainey Harper
College needs a
GIRL FRIDAY
Typing,, filing and short-

hand required.

Please call
Dr. James D. Perry
358-9100

DAY

MILES & MILES, INC.;

24 -Help Wanted Men

S. Arlington. Hgts.
CL 9.2680

MACHINISTS
1st or 2nd shift (10% shift premium 2nd shift)

EASTERN

AIR LINES. INC.

Tool Makers

FULL OR PART.

-

Varied Machining Ability

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

Mill Hands
Some experience on both horizontal and vertical
equipment desirable

openings at O'Hare field. For both
Ramp Servicemen and Aircraft

Cleaners. Duties will consist of;

CASHIERS

9:30 - 3:30, Monday through
Friday.

FLOOR HELP

Full or part time, many benefits, including profit sharing.
Permanent openings. New
discount store, 9565 N. MU-.
waukee Ave., Niles.
967-8331 Mr. Micheals or

PART TIME BOOKKEEPER

Experienced woman for in-

teresting diversified account-

ing duties two or three days
a week. Bank reconciliation;
trial balance, tax forms, pay-

roll. Modern office, top starting salary and manyemployee
benefits.

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE
MFG. CO.

Elk Grove
2140 E. Lunt
439-1000

CLEANERS
Duties will consist of cleaning interior of
aircraft. Starting salary $2.39 per hour.

FOR` INTERVIEW

'PPOINTMENT

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
baied on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.
COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

AIR LINES, INC.
MERCHANDISE MART

Lake Zurich; Ill.

Call 438-2171 for
Interview Appointment

SECRETARY'
WANTED

Interesting international busi-

ness, import - export, con-

sulting field. Foreign languages not required.Need typing and shorthand. Insurance

benefits, vacation, merit .increases in salary.
CALL

company with new

National

Centex plant needs several
order fillers. Good starting
,salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing. Call

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
Northwest Hwy.
550

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO'

School Bus Drivers
MALE OR FEMALE

GRADUATES

FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

$625 -$675 -Free

'c4 lifted,
2001 E. Davis

Toe.

-

If you are now out of work or
are th liking of a job change,
you ov e it to yourself to con.392-9300

Call Jack

'Arlington,' Heights

sider I the position we are
listing below. Our client is
one of the leading Co's. in

CALL

JEAN ZAJKOWSKI

296-8101
21 -Employment Agencies -Men

MALE & FEMALE

6;30 - 8;30 A.M.
2;30 - 4;30 P. M.

Year Round Work If Desired.

leading firm. Secure future
and excellent earnings potential and up to a rewarding career opportunity.

cludes your attendinga company funded academic insti-

for a Jr. Draftsman
Ready to learn

and

into phase two, which in-

ther management training.
From there on it's uptoyou.
No previous experience is
required.

$800, FEE PAID
authority runs the
whole scope of the projects!
Wherever there's a mechanYour

ical problem or slowdown,
you will step in and dig up
an answer. Have a free hand

to call the shots and take

full credit for your results.
They're expanding fast and
you can wind up in charge
of an entire plant if you want
to. NO fee.

Electronic
Audio Communications

Trainee
$135-$150 Wk.

Order Fillers
Packers

Into a

search group in the

Maintenance Men

areas.

No previous exper-

ience needed. Your training
will consist of in -plant se-

Audio Communications

Spot Welder
Sheet Metal Worker
Repairmen, Electro-Mech.
Plant Watchman
Interviewing Hours:
MON. & TUES. 8:30 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.
WED. THURS. & FRI. 8:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Call or apply in pe son

an intriguing, nonroutine
position where you'll be

salary,
marketing, the international
dept., purchasing and general services area. Upon
completion of this training,
you should be ready to step
Dept. --wage

Troubleshooter

Electrical -Electronic Assemblers
Electrical Testers
*Precision Coil Winders

and personal use. This is

ed through the Personnel

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC.

Excellent positions now available in our new modern plant.
Unusual fringe benefits with cafeteria on premises. Day or
night hours available.

experience

mechanical aptitude will give

Plant

MALE OR FEMALE
NEW HIGHER RATES

required.
Company car for business

No

executives. You wilibe mov-

Phone 439-0923

PLANT HELP

$625 -$700 -Free

you top priority with this

midst of an unprecedented
expansion program, theyare
offering a training program

DRIVERS

Like the Outdoors?
Train to Be
Field Technician

that is perhaps the best in
the U. S. Its purpose is, of
course, to produce future

and they are inthe -,

minars and on-the-job train-

ing with some of the best
electronic engineers found
anywhere. Benefits include
profit sharing. Any military
of tech school training opens
the door to this above -

average career opportunity.

free College

Design -$625
the whole ball of wax. Paid
for by your Company.That's
how much they want to see
you advance. The most important part is the training
you will get on the Job and
in. the plant. You will be
trained by professional designers and no problem big
' or small will escape your attention. Great opportunity.
NO. FEE.

SOI

ELECTRIC

1717 Busse Rd.: (Rte. 83)

Elk Grove Village

HE 9-2800

WORK

PACKERS ELPERS
LIGHT MACH NE WORK
for

Ideal

SRC requires key punch oper-

ators with one to two years
experience. Good salary for
girls with High School edu-

cation. Full or part-time ,Day
or night shift. Apply:

hotillewives and

mothers unable to work full
schedule.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
or 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

'Subsidiary of IBM

CHICAGO

METALLIC MFG. CO.

8501 West Higgins
Road

Ela Road, 1 block W. of

Rte. 12, Lake Zurich.III.
WOMAN WANTED to staywith

semi -invalid lady during the

Chicago, Ill: 60631
Tel: (312) 893-3081
An equal opportunity employer

its

day. Please call Miss Andrews.

PART TIME & FULL TIME

CL 9-2860

COUNTER CLERK

HELP

sonable women for counter
work, about 5 hours a day --

Urgent need for TYPIST. Ex-

Part time. Will train per-

ORCHID CLEANERS

perienced on electric machInes
preferred but not
necessary - and -*GENERAL
OFFICE CLERKS good at fi-

gures,. filing, etc. Apply in
Person or call Mr. Plonka.

24 N. Main,

WIN CHEK

SALES CLERK
PRODUCTS CORP.

Full Time
Excellent working conditions,
hospitalization and pension
plans.
Age? Over 25 Preferred

1950 Pratt Blvd.
Centex Industrial Park

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

LANDWEHR'S TV
218 N. Dtmton,Arlingtonlits.
CL 5-0700

PHONE - 439-2700

PBX -RECEPTIONIST

WANTED
MATINEECASHIER

Needed immediately full-time
experienced switchboard op-

5 afternoons per'week
Apply Manager

erator in Arlington Heights.

Must have pleasant telephone
voice and be able to meet the
public.
Group hospitalization and insurance, paid vacation and
paid holidays. Apply in person:

DAY PUBLICATIONS
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

RANDHURST CINEMA

WAITRESSES
Steady and Part Time Days
and Niles

preferred, will
train. Apply in person.
Experience

RAPP'S RESTAURANT
'BOOKKEEPER -TYPIST ,...602 W. Northwest Hwy.
Full. cbarse._Af _accounting
functions, diversified duties.

1 Arlington Heights

Des Plaines Iation.Air con-

'WAITRESSES

ditioned

office

Day or Night

For appointment call
HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

259-3247

or

LE 7-2100

827-5905

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

NURSING ASSISTANTS
2 WEEK PAID TRAINING CLASS BEGINS

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 19
Interested people should file an application NOW!
APPLY PERSONNEL

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Road

Arlington HeightS

CL 9-1000

BUFFET ATTENDANT

VENDING HOSTESS
For Industrial Caterers
MOUNT PROSPECT AREA .

Tech Service
TRAINEES

$5-$700 FEE PAID
NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED!
Tech -minded?

Short Hours - 10 A.M. to 2' P.M.
5 day week ... Permanent work
Must provide own transportation. Excellent starting salary.
Meals and uniforms furnished.

Call Mrs. Rayner - 943-8500
Will arrange interview at location by app't.

Able to meet end deal with
people easily? Nationally
known corporation's fine
training program 'readies

you quickly for customer

contact. Solve customer
problems and keep them happy.

FLYING FIELD TECH.
Trainee,
$550 Fee Paid
You'll travel the U.S.A. by
air at Co. expense. Tour all
their facilities and spot
trouble before it starts.The

need jour eagle eye an

money saving ideas. Mgmt.

backs you up 100 per cent

NURSES AIDES
(BE PAID WHILE EARNING)
A two week nurses aide course leading to a certificate upon
completion is being offered to qualified women. This training
program starts on Sept. 19th.
Good starting salary. Free study materials.offered. Two Weeks

paid vacation, two merit reviews in the first year, tree life,
insurance provided.
WE ARE INTERVIEWING THROUGH SEPT. 18th
CONTACT PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

HIGHLAND PARK HOSPITAL
718 Glenview

Ave-,

ID 2-8000

Highland Park, It.

and gives you a boost to
staff echelon when you're
ready.

ORDER TAKER

Mt. Prospect, III.

N -WEST

Opportunity ,to work full time With local manager of a nationally known manufacturer. Pleasant phone voice helpful. Duties
re4tdre the accepting and writing of phone orders. Some fil-

ing, and general detail work. Apply, Mr. Plonka or Call

253-6600

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

PART TIM

Books, Tuition, any Lab Fee,

117 S. Emerson

PARKE

.

Near Main Township West

completely trained to set up
service and maintain all
types of communications
equipment at customer coma
panics all over the Chicago land area. Any background
in electronics on a high

America,

No cash investmint. 653-4258
588-8990.

GENERAL OFFICE

portation. Attractive working
conditions.

Chicagoland's Finest Career Center
3 COLLEGE

sectary, no delivery, no collecting. Top hostess. plan.

General clerical duties, answer telephone. Own trans-

-

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

Start now demonstrate toys

Mount Prcispect

PARKER

28 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

;4 PER HR. GUARANTEED'
. for AMERICAN HOME TOY
PARTIES. No exPerience nec-

TYPIST

An Equal Opportunity Employer
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

SO -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

PALATINE, ILL.358-7310

439-7310
21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Monday, Septimber 12,1966

THE DAY

5 -days weekly, including Sat.
Good pay. Earn extra income
& meet people. Phone collect
453-9510.

Mr. Marquard.

0.Machine Repair Men
*Working Die Setter -Punch Press

EASTERN

CHICAGO METALLIC MFG.
CO.
Ela Road, 1 block W. of Rte. 12,

FULL OR PARTTIME

3040 S. BUSSE
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

Ext. 6471

Excellent earnings
Top program of benefits

.-

Must be able to set-up and operate.

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Service.
Hospitalliation, Major Medical, Life Insurance.

467-970

esting diversified - duties.

ORDER FILLERS

tute at full salary for fur-

IF INTERESTED CALL

Permanent positions. Inter-

Drill ' Press Operators

Hours Approx;

Should be high school graduate. Must be in
good physical condition. Must haste Illinois
drivers license. Must have own transportation to O'Hare field. Able to work' any shift.
Starting salary as indicated with periodical
increases and shift differential, Many ex.:.
cellent employee benefits.

CLERK TYPIST

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

A . M. & P .M . Routes or. Both

Prefer men with cleaning, janitorial or outside experience.

PHONE: MRS. BAUM
823-6876
STENOGRAPHER

CORP.

RITZENTHALER

AIRCRAFT

work for national company.

DES PLAINES
296-1142

Boring Machine Operators

LIBERAL BONUSES

Loading and unloading of cargo and- refueling aircraft. Starting salary $2.55 per hour.

Pleasant type public relations

JAY INTERNATIONAL

BARRINGTON

SERVICEMEN

*FRED'B FINER FOODS
CL 3-3678

STENOGRAPHER

1V.

RAMP

FULL TIME

8 to 5 - 6 days

HOUSEWIVES -- PART TIME

helpful.

Eastern Air Lines has immediate -

30 -Help Wanted -Women

PALATINE POWDER PUFF
245 E.Northwest Hwy.
358-5550
825-3520

An equal opportunity employer

'Experienced - 5 day weak
229

MANICURIST
SHAMPOO GIRL

BR 8-5500 Mr. Shanley

TYPIST

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

i30 -help Wanted -Women

WIN CHEK PRODUCTS CORP.

Open Eves. Mon. thru Thurs. tit 7 --

Sat. 9 to,I2 Noon.

1950 PRATT BLVD.

Centex Industrial Park
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
PHONE 439-2700

THE DAY
.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

ASSEMBLERS
INSPECTORS

MAIDS

51.50 per hour,
apply

GERT'S a gay girl -- ready

CL 9-1185
Box Springs end Equip., Fon-

DOYNO MOTORS, INC.

taine B Flat Clarinet, -Ph.

530 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mount Prospect

392-7474
Garage Sale, Fri. -Sat. -Sun.

till 9 p.m. Good buys on boys
clothes. 200 Kincaid Ct. Waycinden Pk. Des Plaines.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
FOR FALL AND CHRISTMAS

Ladies to work from home
for Studio Girl Cosmetics subsidiary of Helene Curtis

TYPEWRITERS sold $20 &up.

Call 439-3934

Typewriters cleaned, oiled &
adjusted $6.95. Hendricks

ATTENTION
HOMEMAKERS

824-1673

time

fireplace with

Ornamental

Job -

logs & andirons, $15. Aft.

Full time pay.

Work 12 hours, earn $42.50

.

2:30 p.m. 358-7710.
Sewing machine with zig-zag.

Never used. $45 ,or 6 pay.

Call before noon

'$7.50 ea. 774-9185

CL 3-2558

1144 .1Vanted-Wimen

30-1111p Wanted -Women

TEMPORARY - PART TIME

$250 IN PRIZES
HOUSEWIVES & OFFICE GIRLS
Apply immediately to

2510 Dempster, Rm. 105 Des Plaines
Phone 296-5515

all other office skills. Win a sttmning$50 fall outfit absolutely

FREE from any one of Bramson's Stores. Offer limited.
FINAL DAY -FOR DRAWING SEPTEMBER 16

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

1966 Bluegrass seed. USDA
inspected. Tested: 99% Pure.
89% germination. (weed free

Black toy poodle, 3 mos. old,

66 -Business Opportunities

sonable. CI 34327.

Restaurant located in

60f
7019

Good homes wanted for FREE
housebroken kittens. ,Off-

.ful business - retiring. Call

MIXED PUPS-- $5 EA.

in shopping center. Owner
retiring. $15,000. Call after
2 p.m. 529-8732.

Used

cond. Reasonable. CL 9-0286.
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

per 500 lot (delivered)
orders.
500
under.

439-8743 Des Plaines Land-

scaper's & Green Keepers.
Inquiries welcome.

51 and 109 SALE.
ZONTA THRIFT SHOP

Wed. Sept. 14 - Fri. Sept. 16
12:30 to 4
37 N. Plum Grove Palatine

CLERK TYPISTS

sleeps 5. Ex. cond. inside &

out. Asking $650 or make
offer. CL 5-1659.

AKC registered. Very rea-

spring of Calico and Siamese
cat. CL 3-7240.
1186 N. Beverly Lane
Arlington Heights

41 -Home Furnishings -furniture

!! !HELP! !!
Must 'sell display furniture
from builders deluxe model

homes. Save up to 70% Terms
and delivery arranged.
773-0252

ileges. Women teachers only.
Call AM or Eves. CL 3-5654.

Room for Rent - Men only
near Transportation.
CL 3-0147

Mon.-Thurs. Fri. 'til 9:30
6
Tues.-Wed.-Sat.
5

3409 N. Harleml

525-5861
283-6467,

Working widow wants room
in, private home with widow.
Ask for Nancy.
255-4400
14 -To Rent Apartments

"BE CAREFREE"

Duncan Phyfe dropleaf table
only, with pads, $40. Aft.
6, CL 5-2911.

A NTIctUES

com-

clocks,

Glassware,

modes, cut glass, furniture
& a variety. We pay top

prices for your antiques.
THE CHANDELIER, 35 S.
Vail, Arlington Hts.
31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

at
VV1 LLIA MSBURG

Beau. Lounge chair $35. uphol.

mod. rocker $25. Both exc.
cond. 537-9267.

48 -Household Appliances

SALES LADY

TOY KIOSK
RANDHURST PLAZA

Must work some nights - Saturdays. Experience preferred
but not necessary. Good starting pay:
Apply in person Sept. 13 and 14
between 10 a:m. and 5 P.M. at temporary quarters in the
Randhurst Plaza in front of the Flag Brothers Shoe Store,

253-4125
49 -Horses, Harness And Wagons

Bay mare 7, well trained,

fast, gentle, good rider. $225
255-3930.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

CASHIER HOSTESS

Because of our expanded facilities we require additional personnel in every department. Apply now for one of many re-

warding job openings in selling and service areas. Choose
hours that are convenient for you. You can work full time
or part time days or evenings.

OPPORTUNITIES
for home makers and those seeking a career in retailing.

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
at hours to fit your schedule.

358-4555
16 -To Reel Houses

Long

Adults only. Immediate oc-

AGENT_.- FL 4-2186

HOME REALTY

ped, good cond.' Take over

Arlington Hgts.2bdrm.ranch,

payments. 255-6275

panelled family room. Cer
tile bath & IFitchen. Newly

'66 Valiant 2 dr. auto. P/S.,
RM., seat belts. Best offer

remodeled inSide & out. Sep.

437-9095

use the,
WANT ADS
86 -Real Estate -Houses

MT. PROSPECT

'57 Chevy V8 automatic. Exdeptionally clean.
Call 255-4890

86 -Real Estate -Houses

TRANSFERRED OWNER
MUST SELL TRI-LEVEL

Roselle Dodge

25. S. Park Roselle, Ill.
101 -Automobiles Wanted

JUNK CARS WANTED. FREE

immediate pickup. Call Sol
679-0316 or 282-5092

WANTED USED CARS
Bring Your Title - Cish
Arlington Motor,Inc.
1020 W N/W HWY. CL 3-2707

Gilmore International

45 E. Palatine Rd.

537-8484

111 -Motorcycles And Scooters

1966 Honda,CB 160,exc.cond.
Low mileage. Must sac.
255-1170

1964 Honda 150 Touring Blk.

253-7988 after 6.

New Honda, used only 1 mo.
sac. $400 w/new helmet.
259-5951 after 3
A TROPHY WINNER -RACING
GO-KART. Spare engine &

condition. $300 or offer.
823-3857 Evenings.

99 -Automobiles For Sale

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"
500 CARS IN STOCK

In

NO GIMMICKS!

Beautiful Lombard in DuPage County

JUST HONEST DEALS!

NO COME ON!

BRAND NEW '66

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE

CORONET SEDAN
With full factory equipment

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

Now taking orders for

Basement.

New '67 Dodges

Bath on second floor, Family room, Laundry and Bath in.

BOAT

But A rlingtonDaysie

says STIVERS is

FOR SALE

WONDERFUL

23' LaPst;rke - inboard. 188 HP Gray Convertible top &
side curtains. Fast, safe, excellent condition.

Large 70 x 155 all improved lot with fenced in back yard.
Brick end Batten Board exterior. Price includes aluminum
combination storms and screens, custom drapes and curtains,
wall to wall carpeting and air conditioning. City water and
sewer, natural gas heat. City Police and Fire Protection.
Close to schools, parks and shopping. Ready for immediate
sale, quick occupancy at

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"
7250 W. DEVON

Cali SP 84614

OPEN EVES. & SUNDAY

$25,500
Contact Jack Vandermyn
Owner

1058 S. Edson

629-3067

86 -Real Estate -Houses

WE BEAT
CH ICAGO
PRICES!

Lombard, Ill.
86 -Real Estate -Houses

$1998

Tri-Level with Living Room, Dining Room, Custom Built in
Kitchen and Large Entryway on main floor, 3 Bedrooms and

obody Beats Our Deal

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Room 63
24 Hr.Ans.Serv.332-5210

I Al

I3

CLOSE-OUT

'66

30 -Help Wanted -Women

on all
executive
demonstrator
driveins

Chevrolets
The Price
of the

LADIES

For Production Work
EVENING SHIFT HR. 5 -

YEAR! :
Charming remodeled ome, 64' x 132' lot, low -low taxes..
In choice location, walking distance to shoppingand transportation.

Highest. Trade

,For Your Old Car
Now At

$22,950
BEAUTIFUL ELK GROVE VILLAGE BARGAIN
OF THE WEEK!

ONE EAST CAMPBELL

We will consider retired ladies. Please come in and see us.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
FREE 'LIFE -HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE.
CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE'
1020 NOEL AVENUE

THE DODGE BOYS

parts. CL 3-1315 after 6:30
1965 Mustang, stick, 6 cylinder, very good condition. '66 Yamaha 80 cc Street $1450. CL 9-0353 after 5. Woods Trailmaster cycle.
Bumper rack, extras. New

4

LE 7-5700

incl. snows; $600. 259-4738

with saddle bags $925. Call

'65 Mustang 289, well equip-

358-4555

auto., V.G. cond., good rubber

99 -Automobiles For Sale

DAY WANT ADS
".GET RESULTS

W IEBOLDT'S

CL 5-9249.

'60 Chevy Belatre 4 -Dr. 8,

Residential '- Commercial
CL 5-3535

1810 E. N/W Hwy. Arl. Hts.

132 S. Northwest Hwy.'
Palatine

Prof. Level

Apply Personnel Office

9:30 to 5:30 Monday through Saturday

PB, $895 firm. CL 3-8549
after 6.
'57 Ford 4 dr. sedan. Auto.,
.P/S, Riff. Excellent cond.

18 -To Rent Business Property

Temporary' -

Lifesavers, Inc.

excellent condition. Will sell
296-7590
cheap.
'61 Pontiac, RH, WW, PS,

'63 Ducat! Monza, 250cc.Like
new. Sac. $400 or ?
'
CL 5-1850

FOLZ REALTY

2,000 sq. ft. New Building.
Mi - Con Laboratories, Inc.,
520 Banner Rd., Wauconda,

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

OFFICr WORKERS
Most Daysies Won't Tell

Randhurst Center 392-1920

$90. 392-3787.

'61 T -Bird, white hardtop,

Wheeling, Ill.

96 -Real Estate Wanted

taxes. Must Sell. $17,500.

MUST SELL - 259-5136

of S&H green stamps on your purchases

'58 English Ford 2-dr. compact wagon, good condition,

contract if desired. Barring-

ton School Dist. Real country
living close - in. Reasonably
,priced.

2 Bdrm. Brick ranch home,
full basement, large lot, low

Convenient Locations

RETIREMENT PLAN
207. DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES
PLUS THE EXTRA BONU$

9172.

101 -Trucks, Trailers

Illinois. 526-7233.

and group insurance plan

Cruise-o-matic, P/S, radio,
red w/white top, white interior, clean. $1995. 392-

cupancy. $165. LE 7-4348.

300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)
PALATINE
30 -Help Wanted -Women

"65 Mustang convert. 289-V8,

BARRINGTON
AREA
5 acre home site, 5 minuted

from commuter station. 5 year

PALATINE

1

253-1164

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

255-3611

Comfortable

Grove:

brick home on large farm.

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

Weeks or Months
Top Rates '

HOSPITALIZATION

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

UNTIL 9 p.m.

26-3535

CL 9-2107
Arlington Hts. transferred
owner. Split-level, 4 bedrm.
home nr. Prospect H.S.

tractive rot. By owner $18,800.
CL 3-7737

132 S. Sorthwest Hwy.
Palatine

Work Da.,4s,

PAID VACATIONS

ART -WAY BUILDERS

7. Heated 2 bdrm. - $185.

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.
DAYS $1.85 - $2.00 PER HOUR

APPLY IN PERSON

AT W IEBOLDT'S NOW

OPEN SUNDAYS

Din. Rm. 2 car garage. At-

OPEN EVENINGS

NIGHTS $2.00 - $2.25 PER HOUR
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

1400 block of. N. Chestnut

6. 1,050' sq. ft. of living
Now acceptingapplications for
October Occupancy.

DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

Honies being built on

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

Pioneer Pk. Colonial, 4 lg.
bdrms, 2 baths; pan'ld tam.
rm., sep. D.R., 2 car garage,
basement. 5 yrs. old. Exc.
coral: Favorable mtg. avail.
$41,000 by trans. owner.

and laundry facilities
5. will decorate to suit

HOME REALTY

-.$32,500

Phone DU 1-3434

4. ample parking, storage

the ages 20 - 35 for the position of: CASHIER -HOSTESS.

Everything Included

126 W. Main St. Barrington

3. 4 blocks to shopping

We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between

4 BDR. COLONIAL

2 1/2 Baths - 2 Car Gar.

room, large attic
w/stairs for expansion -study, rec room w/brick fireplace -- 1 1/2 baths. garage.
dining

1. Central air-conditioning
2. Walking distance from
train

59 Pontiac Bonneville, 6 pass.

excel. mech. cond. Best offer.
259-5307.

$200.

cation -- 2 bedrooms, large

space

next to Lepett Hot Dog Stand.

There is a Job for You

ALSO

Smith and Johnson and offering the following ultra -deluxe
features:

Kenmore gas dryer
Two years old

or Teas. utter.

Palatine's newest luxufy apartment building located at

RELIEF HOURS - PAYS OR NIGHTS
Full Time and Part Time to work in

I

CL 5-3675.

pen.

in barn, 3 -car garage. reduced

and pond for horses, 4 stalls

single female 21 or over
who wishes to share rerni-

6 yr. crib comp. & chest of
drawers, feeding table, play-

...$29,000

Quick possession -- $23,700

392-9879

lounge chair, excellent cond.
$75. Aft. 5, 255-1247.

family room w/bookcases.
Towering shade trees, pasture

a

422-1869

Carpet

All Appliances
Fully Imp. Lot

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large dining room, beautiful

Brick home in convenient lo-

furnished 2 bdrm; apt.

Brown nylon sofa & beige

.50% OFF
Sun. 12 -

domes. Old china & glassware.

4 BDR. BI -LEVEL
* 2 Baths - 2 Car Gar.
Finished Family Room

home on 7.6 acres. 6 bed-

2 rooms with kitchen priv-

BOX SPRINGS

Oriental rugs, any size.

NEW IN....
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

for quick sale -- $56,900.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for

Name Brands. King, Queen,
Twin & Full Sizes
Slight Factory Seconds

FL 8 - 1800

-434 E. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

you -- Williamsburg Colonial

'56 Olds 4-dr. hardtop, P/S

wagon, 'A-T, P/S & brakes,

ed patio, carport, cornor lot
50 x 150. all ImproVe paid
taxes only $25 yr. Asking

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

11-Apts And Rooms To Share

Apply Personnel Department
'.Park Ridge

after 5 p.m. LA 9-1017.
Successful restaurant located

WANTED TO BUY

30 -Help Wanted -Women

1661 Northwest Highway

ping center $15,000. Succeim-

for immed. investment. 392-

people to help you..

PHILIPPE BROS. REALTY

HAVE YOU CHILDREN, dogs.

, custom' Coupe, w/v/JS

6 cy., heater. ,Cash needed

& brakes. Good 2nd car.$100.
437-3097.

BARRINGTON

after, 12 . noon

Old leaded glass lamps &

NO OBLIGATION

windows, tile sills, tile
bath, terrazzo floors, sliding

in-laws, horses? Perfect for

196d Pontiac Tempest,, dz.
co

9307

it over with us; We're here
9 to 9. Six active qualified

$11,700 CL 3-0516.

99-Antomobilet For Sale

If you are thinking of selling
your home come in and talk

ing

992-3915 after 4 p.m.

:.MATTRESSES

Ken 663-1213 before 6 p.m.,
296-6282 after 8 p.m.

DICTAPHONE OPERATORS

437-2459

CHEVY CAMPER. new engine,

24' Owens cabin cruiser, 4
sleeper, 100 h.p. Inboard, excellent condition, in water.
Transferring must sell. Call

Has Job Openings For

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Trumpet w/case. Collegiate,
model by Holton $50. Call

Spaniel male, AKC reg. hunt-

ing Stock, adults only: 259-

34 -Arts And Antiques

We are urgently in need of:
Stenos. Dictaphone Opers., Switchboard Opers., Typists and

state -Houses

Boxer Male Puppy, 3 months
old. AKC registered.

392-2120

St. 392-1057.
I

86 -Real

4871.

Seven kittens to give away,
8 wks. old,' litter trained.

1 1/2 ceramic baths, full band.
good loc.,$25,900,105W.Vine

Widow desires room with kitchen privileges or small turn.
'apt. CL 3-1850

glass doors leading to screen-

1203 W. Belmont

ELAINE REVELL, INC.

hogany, good condition. $900.

Aft. 8, CL 5-2911.

bdrm. brick corner ranch,

358-6500

VOX Amplifier $800 new, 8
mo. old. Exc. Condition.Best
Offer. CL 3-1915 after 6:30.

portable typewriter in good

Scott cedar and fertilizer.

lent cond. Fl 5-1200.

Arlington fits. by owner. 3

Imm. possession

BY OWNER -2 bedrm. house
fully furnished Including silver, china, linens, Miami awn-

WANTED TO BUY:

luggage or coat. racks 36"

SPINET PIANO $290. Excel-

86 -Real Estate -Houses

2 bedroom home

259-2497.

Like new ebony Wurlitzer
Spinet Piano. $395,
LE 7-4348

CL 9-2719

,

CO 4-4221

WANTED TO RENT.

BEGINNERS

Cornet $50, Trombone $50
Good condition.

Monday, September 12, 1966

82 -Wanted To Rent

'Wurlitzer spinet piano, ma-

VIZ SLA PUPS

Free. 16 mo. old Brittany

1 - 15 1/2' canopy. 1 chrome

afternoons petprOays
Apply in person

259-0193

MACHINISTS TOOLS

' 2 - 11' fiberglass awnings,

CASHIER - TYPIST

register

AKC

Phone CanOassers Local Area
(No selling)

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Rolling Meadows)

Schnauzer

298-1142

392-4080

(Rt. 537

Stud

Champion blood line. A.K.C.

Experience preferred. $2.00
an hour plus bonus.Part

METHODE MFG. CO..

Miniature

service

for a whirl after cleaning
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1.Bowen
V&S Hdwe., 121 E. Davis,
Arlington Hts.

in . above positions.,

Part

ATTENTION

Arlington Heights

CLERK
Accounting Department
DES PLAINES

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
392-3500

\ Late

Kittens to be given away.3920208.

5348.

TYPIST

a need for 1st & 2nd shift

1700 Hicks Rd.

Soft Water $5.00 a month.

buggy; good condition: 259-

.

Bonus Jobb. Frequent wages
reviews & excellent fringe:
benefits.
-

55 -Musical Instruments

ARLINGTON MOTEL

948 E. Northwest Hwy.

Our fast growing company has.
women

44 -flags, Pets And Equipment

Johnson Water Softener.
FL 9-3200
CL 5-1107
Twin bed, mahog., comp.; baby

,

Full & part time

MACHINE AND
PRESS OPERATORS

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

SP 5-4300
WHEELING

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
253-2111

'Member M.A.P'.
MULTIPLE*
LISTING SERVICE

r.

ONLY $21,500,

Dick

Wickstrom

Note the nature landscaping. 3 bedrooms. Kitchen with
built-ins. Slate entry. Like new carpeting. To see is to buy!
123 S. ARLINGTON HT$. RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 541000

150 S. MAIN
MOUNT PROSPECT
393.7150

Member of Multiple Listing Sereke

RYSt.I.11. ILL.

Harriers
Count on
New Blood

Penalties Stall Attack

e ensive Unit Sparkle$,In

.11

A handful of promising un-

rJra,

brightened' ProsSchool's varsity
cross .country horizon' Saturderclassmen
High
pect

r

t Prospect Scrimmage

4%.

day in the team's first official
time trials.
Coach Joe Wanner, has named his top seven men; froin:Saturday's performance, and only

I

This will be a week of polishing and honing for the
Prospect High School football team, according to Coach

one of them is a senior'. "The

Don Williams.

boys did a really fine job for
their first time out," Wanner
said. "And I am especially

The Knight varsity battled through a semi -game condition scrimmage Saturday, with the defense giving the
offense all it could handle. The , offense scored only
twice in nearly an hour of scrimmaging, and one of those

pleased by the showing of our

juniors and a Couple sopho-

tallies was called back because of a penalty.
THE TOUCHDOWN.

more surprises."

that having trouble with our line-

JUNIOR STEVE- Holmes'
will be in. the pole position

counted came in the second men bowing back away from
half, when, the first - team was the ball on offense," said
squared off against the second. Coach Williams. "so we've

When the Knight harriers open at Barrington tomorrow at
4:30 p.m. The talented strider
looks like he might be able to
fill the shoes of last year's top
runner, Jack Pollard. Pollard.

Steve Neibher, a senior half - been pushing hard this week

'buck, went 38 yards for the to get them up on the ball.

The other touchdown The penalties today show that
was scored by senior fullback we have it pretty well straighFred Fassnacht, but was eras- tened out -- and I don't expect

score.

by

ed

procedure

illegal

an

penalty.
The Knights

were

it to be
snow on."

finished

a big problem from

plagued

nullified, by violations. hoped to -see his offense score
One of the most frequent calls a little more than it did. He
was for offsides. "We've been credited the defensive unit's
for the 10-12
fumbles it caused the offense.
"1 doh't think anybody was
aggressiveness

Trt-State

1:17

backing down -- they (the dehitting really
fense)
were

Cap Ends
Race Slate

.471

Pete Smith (83), Prospect High School's rip -snorting fullback, discusses a point during a sideline break
to Saturday's intra-squad scrimmage. Smith, and, the

hard,"he said.
Williams instructed' his de-

fensive unit to spend most of
a 472, or 5-3 deThe $50,000 Tri-State Hand- its time In
fense, which is what he feels
icap -- the richest overnight
by North
feature purse ever staged lo- will be employed
next Saturday in the
cally - will be the curtain - Chicago
dropper today on the 103 -day season - opener. "We'll stick
with a 6-I or a 5-2 ourselves,"
racing season at. Arlington
he'Said, "with a lot of stuntPark.
THE TRI-STATE has at- ing. We're so small we won't
to run over anyone,
tracted some of the nation's top be able
but I think we'll be able to get
three -year -olds and older for

rest of the Knights, open the 1966 season at home
Saturday against North Chicago.

Viator Harriers Drop
Opener. to St. George
St. George took advantage of

Botterman were only two sec.
St. Viator's Lick of prepara- onds back of Nemec. Botter- the one -mile pull on- the main

tion to paste the Lion varsity man took eighth.
cross - country team with a
Junior Mike. Cunningham
16-39 loss Friday at the Dra- placed ninth for the Lions,
gons' lair (cross - country vie-. and Louie Peterhans roundtories, like golf, are determin- ed out St. Viator's scoring
ed by the fewest points scor- with a 10th - place finish.
ed).
The St: Viutor frosh - soph
THE LION HARRIERS had unit had -a much better openonly four practices under new er; beating the Dragon secondcoach Owen Fox before Fri- yearmen 23-33. Dave Jenkinday's season - opener, and the

lack of conditioning made the
difference "Our first man,
Bob Nemec, stayed with their

-

first two runners for quite
awhile," said Couch Fox, "But

their pace was too much for
him eventually. They were in
better shape

much

were."
Nemec

than

we

eventually

Course.

Tronado. He Jr., Davis II.

Come On II. Swift Ruler, Time
Tested, and Gallant 'Romeo
are the leading candidates for

top honors, which includes a
purse of S27,500 for the winner.

TRONADO,

with

wins

in

the Donn and Arlington handi-

Tom Lundstedt working on u
lot of action passes. In the
second half he went to the
pocket pass and the attack picked up considerable momentum.

course

with

12:12

a

finish.

Lions among the top
five were Woods in third and
Other

Jim Gillfillan in fifth.
St. Viator takes on perennial
league power St. Ignatius at
home tomorrow, testing the
Wolves on the course located
St. .Viator school
Starting time is 4

veteran

Argentine -bred

was third in the John B. Campbell,, Inglewood. and Washington Park Handle*. Batamino Moreira, a crackerjack
his

$202,588 in

are

the

Tronado,

best bets to press
Swift Ruler
and

ond Lion through the 'chute.

ers grew their hair long like

and Time Tested, with four
handicap wins each this year.
have to, be figured into the

finishing seventh. He and Mark

today's Beatles.

picking.

The Yale football team started a fad in 1890 when its play-

The

Knights

open

against

p.m., with a sophomore game

He Jr. and Gallant Romeo

Two ties marked the opening

day action in the Mount ProsMidget Football

pect

League

Junior Division, as the league
launched its tenth season yesterday.

A full

schedule was played

in both the Junior and BanDivisions. The Senior
tam

loop is scheduled to open next
Sunday.

IN

THE DAY'S

tightest

Junior

League

the

matches,

Forty-Niners pushed over a
fourth-quarter touchdown to
salvage a 7-7 deadlock with

the Vikings, and the Redskins
and Rams battled to a 6-6

slated for noon.

are

Chiefs

the

touchdown gallop. Scott Tueber

Rateike best illustrates the
impact of the youth movement
6-0 contest with the Lions,
The Boilmakers made an in the Prospect camp. As a
impressive debut in Bantam junior he ran fourth on the

notched the other score.

In the Bantam League, the

varsity squad throughout most
over the Gophers. Gregg Ad- of the 1965 season.
ams and Dick Chrismar acWANNER SAID after the
a 21-0 conquest of the Spar- counted for two of the toucht
time trials that he was much
tans. Rod Kiolbassa collected downs.
ROUNDING OUT the slate. more encouraged by his pertwo touchdowns on runs of 43
sonnel than he was at the beBuckeyes thumped the
the
and 20 yards.
Panthers 34-13. Mark Weser- ginning of practice. "Overall
THE WILDCATS and Wblscored two TD's for the we are getting better times
verities also authored a pair
Rick Chicipek now than we got at mid -seaof whitewash jobs. Jay Loos' winners and
added three more. Quarterback son last year. These boys are
38 -yard paydirt sprint gave
Tim Marwitz got credit for young, and there is no telling
The predominance of juniors
'

TWO MORE
over

touchdowns
the air

scored

twice

for

starting

the

assignment.

They are Jim Veltri and Larry
Pahl.

penalty and an end zone
fumble.

role' is also being disputed be-

on the passing game too, trying

THE STARTING fullback's

up front the sophomore squad.
And none of these are very big.

The Green and White will av-

Lion Gridders Feature Defense
In Preparation For Titan Opener

Still Mudge said they are 30
hard working and enthusiastic
gridders. "These boys want to

do a job," Mudge said, "We
know' they will be hard-nosed
enough for varsity ball."

it should be even
sharper when we 4en Saturpar,

and

day."
GLIWA pitted his first string defensive crew against
his second-- string ?ffense for
Ft

seven or eight all afternoon."

Gliwa said his charges exhibite

team effort"'
he declined to

"11'. real

Saturday and
name any outstanding individuals. "T would hie to name Ut
least seven or eight," he said.

VIATORS' KICKING game

iors, have engaged in mugged

Garcia, Joe Kalisz, Bill Sanders, Ray Davidson, and Dave

battle for the starting role.

Ernst.

The other end spot will be
handled by Roy McClellan, a

OTHERS WHO could threaten fcir offensive starting roles

6-0, 160 -pound junior.
Lining up at tackles

arc end'Rick Radke, guard
are

Mike Swanson, and halfback

Jim Oplt, a 165-poupder, and
Mike MacFurland 'at 185

Ray Bauci. Radke and Swanson
are playing football for the

pounds. Chuck Raffaelle has the
inside track on the center's
berth, and he will be sur-

a

opener

to the

Titans

slated for 2 p.m, will be pre-

by a single touchdown. Gliwa ceded by a sophomore game at
said that Glenbrook, South will ' noon.
probably work from a T -for The question of who will
direct the Grenadiers in Saturmillion, us well the.Lions.
Saturday's curtain raiser is day's *net is still pretty
slated for 8 p.m. on the Arling- much up in the air. Two junton. High School gridiron.

conference

sustained

, ior

quarterbacks

are

racing

charged.and

'Arlington fttights
Phone 2594205

tOV1

shoulder

cool

ber and six other sophomores.

They are Jim Holmes, Juan

`65: Executive Car'

GALAXIE 500

Selling your home?

Call our

No

Man of the MaP.
MN=

..5

4 -Door Sedan
Complete

we

Money

r

First.

ENGINE

PUSH SUTTON IRM110

POWEl STIMUNO
AUTOMATIC TEAM

Payment

vim TIUS

Down

Only.

November

'1895

10 min.

11

band concert at 3:30
will be

1620 West
Northwest Hwy.

defensive

and
second -string
center,

tions is guaranteed. at this
point. Leading the challenge
for first-string slots are Gru-

Saturday and Sunday on Bangs
Lake,

p.m.' NO admission

AT:

Mudge's third offensive guard,

emphasized the fact
that none of the starting posi-

Nearby Wauconda will ,sponsor the national butterfly -class

at 2:15 p.m., and a water ski

while

nadmieursdge.

Wauconda Plans
Sailboat Match

'Sunday's program includes
swimming and diving exhibition.

VISIT OUR
SHOWROOMS

defensive end,'
Swanson
ranks
as

injury and will be sidelined for
at, least two weeks. But Karaffa's was the only serious injury suffered by the, Oren-

halfbacks
in
First-string
Mudge's slot formation offense
figure to be Knopf and Jim

show

a

'KITCHENS

first-string

Mark Karaffa, a 210 pound
tackle,

PLUMBING

first time this year. Radke

MUDGE'S LINE picture
would have been considerably
brighter if' he hadn't lost his
biggest man in early drills

ELK GROVE WILL play
will get plenty of attention this
Approximately 100 boats will
Week, us the local crew puts a split schedule this year,
on the finishing touches for its facing four varsity and four be moored at Bartel's Villa
Its Beach, headquarters for the reteams.
exhibition opener against Glen - junior
varsity
opener is scheduled for Satur- gatta. The first race Saturday
brook South Saturday.
The Lions have some even- day at home against Addison is, slated for 11:30 a.m, Suning up to do after losing. last, Trails. The varsity contest day's first race is scheduled at
year'S

undefeated

champion sophomore team in
1965. Wanner, in his first year
was the
as varsity' mentor,
frosh-soph coach then.

Mike Ernst as guards.

s

erage only 160 pounds per man
in the line.

by what we saw," Gliwa said.
"Our defense is working up to

the

Page 10

rounded by Dave Wheeler and

to develop receivers," Mudge
'
said.
Hoffman. Knopf will operate
THE BIGGEST problems from the right side and Hofffaced by Mudge and his staff man from the left.
this year will be a lack of size
THE GRENADIERS' 'offenand depth. Only thirty varsity
.candidates have reported to sive line seems fairly well set
pre -season
practice sessions, with the exception "of the left
six of whom have been moved end position. Glen DeBerge and

p.m.

High School practice field.'
"We were pretty satisfied

Monday,

'

1966

Tony Pommey, a pair of jun-

the air, "We are working hard berths.

touchdown. "We were really

'

THE CHIEFS were paced by

ground game seemed to be the hut Gruber ran very impressively in this weekend's scrimmost
reliable paydirt producer, but the Grenadiers mage. Gruber is one of the six
should also be albe to move in sophomores vying for varsity

concentrating on stopping first
downs," Gliwa said. "The
first - stringers gave up only

'

SP

ers 1343.

Head Coach Dick Mudge, in tween Taylor and Chris Gruhis fifteenth ,year as a District ber. Taylor has the, edge in
214 mentor, said his charges' experience and blockifig ability,

Head Coach Joe Gliwa put
the accent on defense Saturday in a full-scale, intra-squad
scrimmage on the St. Viator

'

September 12,

who

routes were called back in the
hour-long battle, nullified by
a

an hour and a half, and the defenders .surrendered only one

-

Knight harrier followers. Most
of the men who are pacing the
varsity now were, members of

Small but Spirited Elk Grove Eleven Scores
Twice in Intro Squad Scrimmage Saturday

accomplished

Coach Joe Gliwa (left) of St. Marl demonstrates a maneuver to one of,
his varsity Lions during Saturday's practice session. The Lions open next
Saturday against Glehbrook South in the Arlington High School Stadium at 8

just what they can do yet."

comes as no big surprise to

intra-squad scrimmage. The touchdowns came on short plunges
by halfback John Knopf and fullback George Taylor.

'Afogoke,s

er.
both of the Panthers' scores.

against the probable defensive starters in the team's initial

'' 44v

Pete

action when they romped 26-0

defending champion Hawkeyes
marched to their eighth straight
shutout win in twotscasons with

tripped the Jets 19-12, and the
Eagles who blanked the Steel-

The Grenadiers' first string offensive unit

et

Donahue finished seventh.

quarterback

record books.

,

first time, was the fourth
man home .Saturday, followed,
by junior Dave Baker in fifth.

Divito broke the Eagle-Stecler scampered around his own right
match wide open with a 60 -yard end for the winning score in a

Elk Grove High School put its first score on a varsity football board Saturday, although it won't go into the official

,A

TOM LONG, a junior who
out 'for cross country the,

through the Jet secondary. Don

BY DALE.HOFMANN

I

is

Doug Bach. the Knights' othquarterback Bob Broern who the Wildcats a 7-0 verdict over er sophomore sensation took
rifled three touchdown passes the Badgers, while Wolverine sixth, and LeRoy Rateike

over the defending champion
Browns

of, the

the biggest surprise
young scaion.

Deadlocks Prevail in
Midget Football Openers

Cowboys. Sharing the top spot
in the"early going with the

earnings

number three position. Wanner
called Brauchie'S showing, as

.

Smith. Others were defensive
end Joe Morton, a junior, and
senior Mike Rutkowski, a split

were

Spot, while Jeff Brauchle. sophomore, has earned the,

Jerry Lopotko (54) kicks off 'for the 49'ers Pin yesterday's Midget Football
League game against the Vikings. Lining up with Lopotko are Mike Sliwa (48),
Jim Sauter (49), and Clyde Petersob (55). The two teams battled to a 7-7 tie.

Coach
Williams,
including
Fassnacht and fullback Pete

players

since coming to the U.S. in North Chicago at home at 2
1964.

Another junior, Owen Mac, Bride has won the number two

Norm Smith and Craig Gewartowski scored two touchdowns apiece to lead the
Browns to.a 25-12 upset victory

Several

Venezuelan jockey, will be up
end and tight end.
as Tronado seeks to' improve
on

at this time last year.

stalemate.

singtaking first place on the same credentials in the race, The led out for special mention by
also

the 2 I -mile course, while the
Dragons' Dave Eberwill finishFRED BOOTH was the sec-

THE KNIGHTS went with a
full -house T formation through
most of the first half of the
scrimmage, with quarterback

son pacqd the Lions to 'victory. caps, has some of the better

finished on
the
fifth to pace the Viator run- grounds.
ners His time was 11:40 for. p.m.

ed first with an 11.17 clocking.

around them,"

the ;confer--

head of the pace Pollard set

COACH WILLIAMS said he
tire scrimmage, including one was basicly satisfied with the
period when five straight plays scrimmage, although he had
were

sixth in

ence meet last year as a senior, but Holmes is running

by penalties throughout the en'

-

.1t9lph
1
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Pollee Chief
Explains Policy
On Ctirfc-iv

e Says Villa

ust Pay Libra

Mount Prospect ','police moll: several suspects have ..
been questimied, but no charges filed as yet, in Saturday night's vandalism of more than 25 homes.

"We are working on . the

Holiday Inn
.Top Permit
In Building

-

case and hope to have some Women
positive statements

to make

Police Chief

soon,"

Nerweil

Esmond said yesterday.

'

.

ve.hi.401,0

r

al."

disItnrictthesern:eecriteceithtIVaranij, Honored
vandals caught on park. Pre-

perty would be prosecuted . to
the fullest extent of the law.

,

.

The week of . Sept. 19 ' has

the, possibility. of Arlington .,Heights, signed ;the
using accused vandals names proclintaticin- Monday after at public hearings to' curb noon.
'
including

CONCERNING the curfew clamation 'on the ageoda for
by tonight's village board meeting.
enforcement
demanded
Ted Scanlon, Wheeling vii'vandalism victims in a peti-

tion to the village, Chief Es- lage president. made his promond said. "It is the police 'clamation early Theiday morn - he bigger," Lisa Emmen (left) tells Simms &wave,

"bet I eau eat mdse." Everyone will eat plenty, of ice
creams at the Cameral hake High School ice Creme
the Parents are called I° the' women voters for their conui- Social. Friday hi Mood Prospect. (Photo by Du Batas)
station to sign a curfew .viodepartment's policy that for. a log. -first offense curfew violation,
The proclamation honors all
.

'

bution to government and 'es;

honors the tese
otcrs.

Women' Voters Week coin -

"If the parents are its= cider with the Leagues fund
different or the child's back- drive which seeks ' to raise
ground warrants further action, 51.206. The fuds will be. used

the offender is referred to the to eau out the
police department psychologist. gran ..of nonpartisan commu.
rely service.

I

the 'parent; do' not

-

' Operate in follow-up action,

the youth may be charged with
the offense and sent to court.
Yid;
"For- a se:ond!titian the offender is booked
for court with I no exceptions
e

and.is subject to'a fine Of from
SIO to $1013." Esmond said.

'

THE CHIEF pointed out

that during the past month 18
curfew

violators were taken

into custody and held for their
parents.

According to the chief, reregarding the observance of curfew lies with **parents.
sponsibility for children

"Curfew laws have always
been enforced in Mount Pros-

pect, Chief

Eamond

said.

,"They will continue to be enforced,"

Overseas 'TrIps

High

BY BRUCE CUTLER

150 persons.

The Mount Prospect Village board was ordered .Mon

-

Richard W. Tank was appointed last night to the commission that has been, short one person since they June,
resignation of A. B. Glover. Tank, 37, makes his home

League and 'rice presi- 'were discussed.

residences

is

.

'

It took two ballots: and an
among the
four commissioners to decide
on Tank. Six candidates had
-

1- - executive session

applied for the vacancy.

OTHER

candidates

were

Tom

Cooper,

compared to S352,000 in 1965.

1965

On Officer
Is Closed

Total . revenue .received by
the. village' for the $1,271,575

mission will meet

of new building last month

session at' 8:30 p.m. Thursday

was 58,760.50.

to discuss charges filed by
Trustee Robert D. Teichert

A total of 48 building permits were issued in August,

1966, as compared to 52 in

and duties.

The Police and Fire -Comin dosed

.

Await

against Officer George Moeciente.

'

on

efter Mug
.
statement critical of the police department's leadership
the
figure
the. libThis is
and policies of the commis- rary, submitted .to the village
sionan appropriation,- and
as
the Which the village passed.
released
Mucciante
,

.

'

part of Citizens Utility to improve and provide emergency
water service in the area.

'

Citizens water system failed
and Mount Prospect hlid to
provide snore than 1,000,000
gallons of water over the July
4 weekend.

SIMON said at a meeting

in Mount Prospect

with the

county board's legislative coin-

In addition to Payne and
he had no comment on Simon's
action pending discussion of Jackson, commissioners on

A foreman for the Northern
the situation with the village hand last night were Edward Illinois Gas Co. told Arlington
Roddy and Richard Wulfert. Heights police Monday two
board and its attorney.
Also present were Bob Jack- trucks belonging to the comson, park district treasurer pany were vandalized over the
ASOCietyMeetil
and Bob Downing, attorney. weekend.
Howard Fluger said about
irk. DeepiainesValleynets_
IN AN executive session $200 damage was done.
logical Society will hold its
first meeting:of the fall season
Thursday September 15 at the
West Park field house. Mem-

.-

has and guests are invited to

mittee that the permits would bring

20 days in which to file an

village board for

restoration

of funds requested by the library but not levied by the village.

Librinan Mary .10 Hutchings told The Day .she could
not promise that the ISMS
would be notified of -special
library board ineetinits bUt
added "1 will try to. call":
-Library board member
bertz I Liebe/104i: oda lecke
the vote establishing the new '
arrangement, which will probably consist' of a 1 -by -5 -inch
index card being- posted on the
library's bulletin board.
'

Space Walk
Cat Short
tails of the plan would then be,
Final de-

meter explained to board mem- nia coast
bers that the Village of Mount (EDT).

at

10:44

' MARY Gardner, president
of the library board, said the
ruling "will work out well for
both the village board and the
library board with the least amount of embanuisment to both.

The Franklin Park case has
the same legal issue but it was
distinguished by Judge Donovan from Mount Prospect library's
Pappas and the library main (Continued on Page 2)

"Right now it means that the
village can carry through with
its levy ordinance and get the
rest of the, library funds . from

Clerk Dick Monroe reported
"very heavy" Voting by com-

a.m. Other sources."
Peter V.
Library, attorney

election, to decide if the vil-

Thursday

.

the ficial bodies.

'Heavy' Voting
By. Commuters

Norwesco
Election

Annual Progress Report
Will Ile Album for Home

affairs,"

has divided us," she said.

Prospect would like to elimiConrad ordered `him back
nate some of the timelier inside the craft when, as he
ponds. If the capacity of the reported to space control, that
existing basin at the high
Gordon was "very, hot and
school could be increased perspiring very heavily."
there would not be a need for
several small ponds.

.

"I can't run Mount Pros- versy between those two of-

pect's Village
judge said.
'

.

.

was taken 'during the
meeting to file suit against the

If a hearing is set, he ex- Mount Prospect case might brary and village board in
&Med. Mucciante would have be premature.
Franklin Park in the contro-

fillat,- Cay Santiago; sec-

-

the press was ndt invited. A
vote

matter will be considered this ing the order which requires of the village tax levy.
Thursday, and, possibly a hear- the village to make up the
The judge will rule in aning date will be set.
difference; said "I think this other suit, concerning the li-

r.

-

The board took tbe action

an . un-publicimed
following
meeting last. Thursday to which

the appropriation.
TEICHERT filed his charges
PAPPAS pressed for a' rullevy
The village passed
secretary ordinance of $102,520, and the ing because today is the deadwith
commission
John Kilroy last Thursday. library brought suit to recover line for the County' Clerk to
P. the difference.
president
Commission
certify the ordinance which
Randolph Bateman said the
Judge Donovan, before issu- determines' the library's share

slides and samples
continue to be withheld pending showing their :summer rock
action by Citizens to construct hunting activities. The meeting
The Northwest Coot Op the facilities requesteg by Con- will begin at 8 p.m.
JUST: the other day, one portunity Council (NORWESMAYORS OF. Arlington
Day Publications today angram.
CO). will,. hold. election ofof-.
nounced the - preparation of Heights, Mount Prospect, Des : of:our staff members cuminThe / utility, which' -serves
. Mount flan" at ' a meeting - 8 pan,,
"The Parade of Progress" - Plaines, -Rolling Meadows. ed - pictures . of early
about' / 1,800' homes' in the
: are . :In . the Thursday in . the administration'
a history and projection of the Park Ridge, Palatine, Elk, ProlpeCt.. which
Prospect Heights area' outside
William. ...Busse, buildingbf Scheel District 59. ''
future: of the Northwest Sub- Grove; Rosemont, Wheeling ,. archives ofpresidentr
the village limits and another ',ripe
. the ' 'Mount--,-Pros=7----Ruthtifeltiig, ahairinan Of the
and other communities are
urban area.
315 homes in the village. has of The
family organizatiOn's nominating comA 'tabloid size supplement expected to discuss plans and pect State ,Bank. His
filed for special use penniti
said, the 'follmVing nom in bi ' t and white and color, - future developments in their goes baek more than 100 years . mittee,
on two, parcels of' land in the Day
in the area and the pictures inationa:Will. tre...-niadet chair it ill be'inserted free 'in all communities.
area it serves.
he, has of pioneer days could man', ,,Robert " "Neliori; 'chairarPublications next March.
A hearing before , the county
..
Part of the supplement - As for business and induszoning board of appeals ' is
rotary, Mrs. Virginia Conlon,
intended to become an annual try, the> Parade of -Program
scheduled for Sept.. 23. In Arand treasurer. Mrs. -Rene
will be
venture - will trace the found- will tell the world about 'the
sSimilarbo' °k; nostalgia''man-el
:;ngtori Heights..
apemen
Meade '
ing and growth of the suburban amazing, growth in our' area. printed from other towns and- Maddock.
Simon said, "I, feel that the
Those 'nominated' for the
communities from the earliest It _will tell what these people villages.
county board has fulfilled its that estalet be balm, apart
manufacture and how they
but board of directors are Bill
clean's/go
village for
pioneers to the Present. :
moral obligation to
The' edition' will tell of peo- market their "products. There we think ' og get the idea. Par- Urbanek, 'Reuben, Conrad,
,of Mount Prospect in. WithholdRuth Helbig, Robet Michelple who live here.- There, will ' will be picturei, old and new,'
ins the permits until Citizens
beautiful; wen, Dennis Moore, Jim Mix-dd ybenaarubno,;
informative and
Pistories and pictures of of the places of business and langs,ortintoorf
Utility filed for the . special
ita, Sol' Minkoff, Ethan Janove
and
oneers next to stories of new of the people who have made
(permits) to improve, their
Ur
:
this growth' pouible.
,water supply system.
to be kept in the lugne.
arnvals.
.

librarian."

"I don't see Why we should
statement after he had sent a The l' i b, r sir y submitted be, burdened with sending out
letter to the commission giving $126,500 as a levy ordinance notices to the press."
notice of his resignation from which - Plus $10,000 in ex
the force Sept. 15.
pected fees and fines - totals a ruling immediately.

dent of, parks and recreation,
IF ME sanitary district
told the board during its ex ecutive session that Virgil Jo - approves the plans Hemmeter
hawing:max, . superintendent will seek approval from the
of recreation in the park dis- board of trustees of Arlington
trict for the last year, has Heights, since the school is in

2 Trucks
Damaged

than :thine *Mounts,' Collected*

.

Basin.

the village limits.

- THE ORDER he signed by
Judge Donovan states that the
village "must make available,
td the library fund that amount,
of money from the library tax
levy._ from other tax collections.' and from sources , other

library fines :or donaTeichat told The Day Muc- from'
done,"
'so that the total which"
guilty
of
-.conduct
ciente was
nheoomi
,poum .orre:
reentilte.
tber
oat- ',..196647 foal - year equals
terng -

superinten- retention basins in the area.

resigned.

-The library's suit also asked for judgment' on I controyersy which' has divided the
library board and the village
trustees over respective rights

Meeting

$221,000 , as

Plans' for the enlargnient
The rust meeting of the dent of.the YMCA golf league-,
Charles Payne said that
Prospect High' School Foreign
matter, considered in the es. of the retention basin at
,"I wanted to make somematter,
Student Exchange:Couiscil will contribution . to the,; commun. -...ccutive session could lead to
Ig
be held today at 8 p.m. in ity," Tank, a salesman for a park 'district referendum awaiting approval from, the
Metropolitan Sanitary District.
Room 132 of the high school.
Baer Supply Co. of Skokie, for
but, he
Dr. Edward Gilbert, superThe program will include an said. "My four years at illi- said land acquisition,
wasin
the
discusthis
intendent of High School Dist.
explanation of the Anierican nois were in physical educesion
stage
at
this
point:
214 told board of education
Field Service and Internation don and I have a deep interPayne, who has been on the members Monday night that
Fellowship Programs. " Pros- at in parks, and recreation."
board since its founding II Mount Prospect. Village enpect High School students who
Tank was administered the
ago, said that there are gineer Bernard Hemmeter is
have studied abroad this sum- oath of office at last night's years
where park development waiting for acceptance of the
mer will speak on their ex- regular park board meeting areas
in the district could be up periences.
by Robert W. Jackson, sec- dated. He said land will, never plans by the sanitary district.
Applications will be taken mazy of the board.
go doWn in price- or bo- On Aug. 8, Hemmeta asked
for students interested in parPresident
Park
Beard
more, available -- and 'the board of education for coticipating in the programs for Charles Payne appointed the cometime
..to act for future operation in enlarging the bathe summer of 1967. Parents new member to the chairman- the
growth -and development is sin at Forest View High School
and students are invited to atto eliminate several smaller

mina.

library's levy.

Art Lukowicz, Eugene TranJohansingsmeier submitted a
Building in the unincorporated area north of Mount del, Eugene Bratka, Richard letter of resignation dated subject to approval by the
SPACE CENTER, HOUSThe planned 115
Prospectserved by Citizens Utility Co. will begin again.
TON
Green and William Duerr.
Sept. 8 aid asked to have his board of education.
minute space walk of AstroFollowing Tank's selection, employment with the park dis"The withholding of permits
A total of 40 building permits
The Metropolitan Sanitary naut Richard Gordon was cut
withheld by Cook County Build- has created a hardship on some Payne said that the choice was trict terminate Sept. 15. Cooping Commissioner Daniel Fa- 40 applicants in- that they will difficult for the board because er said the recreational di- District' has been requiring short today when he "got so
rbne on' orders 'from County be pressed for time to get. of the number of qualified can- rector plans to return to Flint, subdividers in Mount Prospect hot and sweaty he could not
to install retention ponds to see."
President
Seymour their hooks under roof before didates seeking the position. Mich.
Board
of
Gordon moved out
contain storm water so the
Tank will serve until April,
Simon will be issued.
inclement weather sets in."
treatment plants of the district Gemini II as the capsule
1969, the expired term of
The permits were withheld Simon said.
would not be overtaxed. 'Hem - was approaching the CaliforMayor Congreve: said.- that Glover.
at the request of Mayor Daniel
Congreve pending, Aaiun on the

T.N

Mount Prospect has y new park commissioner

ball

County Issues
Pe its Again

I

Tank Appointed
To Park Board
A former varsity pidder at following the .regular Meeting,
riaira an.
the Iftilversity'of4111tioii. Tank !ow icatiisiiian
rk district
is coach in theMidget Foot-- nciatimis to an

tend.

the

approved by Ratio's depart- Schools.
ment. Value of the 1966 permiu issued for single family

at 102 S. Waverly in the village.

To- Be TOld
B$T:Stidents

Mount

swelled

in

Big Burden
For Library

President Daniel Congreve
of Mount -Prospect put the pro -

'

Membership

School Dist. 214 Gold Card
Club has reached more than

Prospect's total building actiThe club was established by day to make sure the library receives all the money
vity to a late summer record the board of education to pro- appropriated for it.
'
of S1,271,575.
vide persons 65 and 'over with
Judge Thomas C. Donovan
During August, 1965, a total ' free admittance to high school
of $498,800 in new building was athletic events, plays and issued the;. order in circuit
-reported 'by the building de- other activities. Members re- court in a 'suit filed by the Press NOtices Mount, Prospect .Beard of 41-,
partmerit..
ceive free tuition to Adult briny.. Directors seeking some
In his. August report to Vil- Education courses.
S23,000 village trustees slashlage Manager John Monsen,
Persons interested in the
Peter Retten. building , superio- Gold Card Club may contact ed from the library'li tax levy.
The Mount Prospect Board
tendent,' said that 10 permits Jack Martin' at 259-5300. The library sought a court
order forcing village officials of Library Directors voted
were issued for new homes There is no fee.
to
pass
the
full'
levy
submitdaring the month.
-Dist. 214 includes Arlington, ted by the library or to pay the last night to give "public notice of special meetings in a
During the same period in
WM has the biggest lee MIMI come? "Yaws might 1965 18 new home starts were Prospect, Forest View, Wheel- library ' $23,980, cut from the manner' to be arranged by the
ing. and Elk Grove High

-

lotion notice before the child ,...;ag
is returned to their super- Women
vision.

hiu

project

been proclaimed Women Voters
Week by . the village presidents

commissioner Edward Sod- of Arlington .Heights, Mount
dy, Chainnan of the park di- prospect and Wheeling.
strict's police committee, said
that all steps would be taken, John G. Woods, president of

these acts.

.

The 5900,000 Holiday Inn

.

Levy Question.
Is Not Decided

150 Persons
Join Gold. Card
Club in 214

"Perhaps the courts will rule
within a year on the issue that

Pappas ,had sought yesterday's
hearing before -Judge Donovan
because "an -emergency situation" confronted the village. The judge decided there
was no emergency that 'needed

Mount

Prospect

Village

muters this morning in,. the

lage is to become a city. "With
absentee ballots," said
Monroe. "the large turnout by
the men on the way to,work indicates the total votes cast
today may go well over' 6,000."
the

Park District
Fights Proposal
Mount Prospect will join with the Mart Prospect Park.
Arlington Heights in milking District.,
legal objections to the boun-

daries sought by the proposed

Also included in the Pros-

pect Heights proposal is the
Prospect Heights park district.
Mount Prospect's protesi, Old Orchard Country Club,
ordered' last night -by the park within the village ' of Molint

district, will be filed in County ' sovP1:tectant. Oineld tOrchhey ardwill of
protest.
court Wednesday by Attorney
iiniienation into the new ProsRobert Downing.' Prospect Heights seeks to pea:Heights district.
park district which
form
would include portions of the

Violet Club

village of Mount Prospect.
Mount Prospect's protest

will be based on the fact that
part of the proposed park district will be within ' the village's boundaries. Included Is
the Wedgewood area, which

The Nocturne African Vide!

Soddy wilt meet at 10 a.m.

Thursday in the home of Mrs.
Edgar Graies, . 8436 Clark

Dr., Niles. Mrs. E. %inert,
a violet grower, will be the

has filed petitions, of annexatiot, speaker.

-
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Page 2

Village

Must Pay
Library
(Continued Rom Page 1)

tain that the village is obliged
to accept and pass the library's

appropriation and levy ordinances as submitted.
Robert F. Moore, Mount
Prospect village attorney, ar-

gued that the library board's
are subordinate
the villagejboard's action.

finances

to

JUDGE( Donovan said current

the

on

laws

question,

which he defined as "whether
a library board has complete
control over its finances,"
are "extremely vague."

"If the state Legislature intended for libraries to control
their finances then some limitations over that control should
have been written into the law.
"The power has to be vested

the judge said,
"and in my best judgment it's
in the library board or else it
should be cleared up by the
somewhere,"

Legislature "
Pappas and Moore said they
will await a decision on the
Franklin Park case before

going ahead with the Mount
library's
Prospect
gainst the village.

suit

a-

Monet -Prospect Chamber of Commerce members
were oil hand for the group's alma dinner -duce
Saturday at the Itasca Country ash. Pictured are,
from the left, Mrs. Mu Ulirich cad her hssbud,

roy mad her imslimml, Jams, co-cludrnian of the dance

committee and Mrs. George R. Buse and her husband, George, president of the Mout Prospect Cham(Photo by Bob Johnson)

ber.

Mayor and Mrs. Daniel Congrese, seated, discuss the Thesday change of

goy- dis-

sent referendum with Mr. and Mrs. 'George R. Bum at Saturday's Chamber *of
Commerce dance at Itasca Country Club. Buse is president of the Mout Pros(Photo by Bob Johnotin)

pect Chamber of Commerce.

Max, dance committee chairman; Mrs., James Con-
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Parents
Protest
Bus Ruling

10 -Day Exhibition,

Planned at Randhurst
Plans are being made for
what promoters label a "state
fair exhibition" at the Rand-

hurst
10 -day

Shopping Center in a
"Salute to Illinois"

scheduled to open on Thursday, Sept. 22.
The event, which will run
through Oct. 2, is billed as

"a fine civic event" by Gov
Otto Kerner who predicts that

rites

cial ow

[ thru Sat., Sept. llth

500,000 people will be attracted
to Randhurst during ,the 10
day spectacular

More than 20 state governmental

agencies

and

leading

Illinois Industrial firms will
participate in the salute.

The Randhurst mall will be
into the exhibition
grounds and all events during
the activity will be held inside so that weather will Rollie
'
a factor in attendance.
Purpose of .the.,salute. is to
acquaint residents with the
state's history, folklore, culturned

ture, manufacturing and commercial might.
1

OTHER exhibits will concentrate on the state's educational systems and government.

Highlight of the 10 -day pro-

TAKING part in the opening ceremonies will be the championship Wheeling High School

BY MAXINE TYMA

Band, directed by Dean R. DePoy. Opening day ceremonies
will begin at 11 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 22.
The Arlington Heights Chapter, Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of
Barbershop Quartet Singing in

"If .Dist. 59 can do it, why
tion asked by Elk..prove Villoge residents Monne night
before members of the high
They referred to the school

ism industry.
Special guests at these events

will include Gov. Kerner, Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion Ray Page, Secretary of
State Paul Powell and Richard
Illinois
J.
Newman, chief,
State Division of Tourism.
Education will be the theme
of the first luncheon, scheduled
for the Town Hall room on Sept

A

p

26.

Tourism will be featured on
Sept. 27 and on Sept. 28 a third

will place the emphasis on highway transportaluncheon

tion. Secretary Powell is ex-

pected to be on hand for the
third luncheon.

policy

on

free

bus

America will present a series transportation for students livof free concerts on the eve- ing within
1/2 miles of Elk
nings of Sept. 26, 27 and 28. Grove High School.
A theatrical group, cornMrs. Ann Bruck of 18 Ridge prised of talent from through- wood, Elk Grove, represented
out downstate Illinois, will re- a group of parents living north
enact outstandinkevents in' Illi- of Oakton St. within the bounnot: history at pageants to be dary, that determines free bus
1

presented the evenings of Satur- transportation.
day, Sept. 24 and Saturday.
"I am objecting to your zonOct. I.
ing the boundary by 19t lines
.

than be' itrects,9 she
r

rather

cerfroniats,

'kph:F.-board 'members.

each

be P'esented
She'saiekbe spoke to rep elre"
rung and at 2 p.m. each Satur- resentatives of the CookCounty
day during the show.
School board and was told that

Among the industrial firms
already contracted for display
space are Swift & Co., Standand Oil,
International Harvester, Illinois Bell Telephone
Co
Caterpillar Tractor, Inland Steel, John Deere, Corn -

Dist. 214 is the only district
that uses lot lines instead of
street boundaries.
E59 isSArrimbursEedlembeyntarythe

L'IM

state for busing pupils who live
north of Oakton St. One parent
present said he must pay bus
transportation fees for his high
school student but does not pay

Introduce

Principal

"It is a complete surprise
to me that the state would re imburse the district," said Dr.

Edward Gilbert, superintendent.
introduce Austin
" As far as we know the state
principal of
u ses the customary traveled
Busse School, to parents at-

go up 12 cents for each S100 accrKced valuation. Monday night it decided it would go up only
10 cents, or somewhere in that ntighborhood.
The difference came in the levy for the Life
Safety Code that was not approved with other

Obituaries
Charles Page
Former Arlington Heights
resident for 25 years. Charles
_Guy page. 68. of. Pompano

route as a. guide and it is our

and

caucus

understanding that the state
would not reimburse us for

students living within the 1 1/2'
mile limit," said Gilbert.
There are 51 students attending Elk Grove High School from

dele-

gates will be elected. Ridenour
is slated to introduce new

teachers in the school during

the area represented by the
residents.
The district is reimbursed

the meeting in the Busse multipurpose room.

High Schools.

cluded in the levy. The Prospect contracwdated
/
July, 1965, 4nnot be included.

The ruling reduced the Dist. 214 levy from
an expected 5 cents to an estimated 2.68 cents
for each '5100 assessed valuation.

Taxes for work on Prospect High School are
filed under future business.

Prospect PTA
Holds Drive
For Members

Zeta Tau Alpha
Sorority Meets

Ridge

.. The Prospect Heights' PA Inwill hold a membership night
at 8 this evening in the cafeNorthwest -"Suburban Aluma
retired sales manager for teria of MacArthur Junior nae of Zeta Tau Alpha will beHigh School.
the Sinclair Oil Co.
gin their 1966-67 program at
7:45 p.m. tonight in the home
Mr. Page is survived by his
Representatives
of
the of Mrs. Barbara Ingolia, 1812
wife. Laura of Pompano Beach:
Woodland, Park Ridge, with
a son, Charles Jr. of Fort Randhurst Corp. will speak.

..,

Beach. Fla.. died Saturday in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. He was

two
daughters. Arnold Carlson, manager, and
Mrs. Jane Wipe of Lake Worth. Paul Dasso, assistant manLauderdale:

Fla., and Mrs. Patricia Heuer ager, will lead a discussion
of Arlington Heights. and seven on "Randhurst - a Shopping
or Youth Center?"

grandchildren.
Services

will be Tuesday at

1:30

Arlington Heights with the Rev.
Burial will be in Ridgewood
Cemetery in Des Plaines,

Mrs. Robert Ferguson and
Mrs. Robert Hirt are membership
co-chairmen.
Mrs.
Robert
Blosser,
magazine
chairman, will accept subscriptions to the PTA magazine at the meeting.

An All -Time High

new

tending the school's first PTA
meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday,
The PTA board will also be
introduced

The state ruled that only construction contracts dated prior to Jan. I, 1965, can 'be in-

pected.

Edwin Ira Stevens officiating.

Bruck.

Dist. 57 Supt. Eric A. Sail-

levy for remodeling at Prospect and Arlington

"I am told you could be retoo," said Mrs.

New Busse
berg will
Ridenour,

High School Dist. 214 board members approved a tax levy that is lower than anticipated.
That 'is, the increase was not as high as ex-

Junior High School in Dist. 59.
imbursed,

levies on Aug. 8. It was estimated in August
that the Life Safety Code would require a 5 -cent

p. m. in the Lauterburg
& Oehler Funeral Home in

for the child attending Grove

.

-- last

night.

The school board expected the tax levy to

school board of education.

gram will be a series of civic monwealth Edison, Atchison,
luncheons that will bring to- Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad,
gether leaders in the field of United Airlines, Zenith and
commerce,
gov- the Motorola Corp.
education,
ernment and the state's tour-

o

Taxpayers got a break - of sorts

can't Dist. 214?" was the ques-

board's

Taxpayer Gets Break; Levy
Hike Less Than Expected

The Corporate Division of last year.
the Secretary of State's Office
A total of 8,132 new charcollected $7,466,616.92 dur- ters and certificates of auing the first seven months 'of thority to operate in Illinois
1966.
The fees represent an was issued to corporations
all-time high for any seven - during the first seven months
month period and exceed by of 1966, an increase of 199 o$472,980.63 the amount col- ver last year.
This also was
lected for the same period a new high.

Mrs.

Diana

Sunstium,

co -

hostess.

Officers for
1966-67 are
Mrs. Wm. Richer of Des
Plaines, president; Mrs. Emmett Barker
of Arlington
Heights, vice piesident; Mrs.
Stephen Speltz of Mount Pros-

pect. recording secretary; Mrs.
Robert Ingolia of Park 'Ridge,
secretary;

Mrs. Roger Mori -

cone of Park Ridge, membership, and Mrs. John Sunstrum
of Arlington Heights, publicity.

Investigation
Mount Prospect fire prevention - officers are investigating the fire in Wieboldt's
Department Store in the Randhurst Shopping Center list

Friday. The cause .of the fire,
and the amount of damage are
undetermined.

$16 of the S50 cost for each
student. Students who live within I 1/2 miles of school may

ride buses but must pay a fee
of S17.50 a semester.

10.1.0*
COSI!
tx

(....'

14

I
;II
II

check with state and county officials on the reimbusement
situation.
The boundaries are deter-

mined by a surveyor's report.
Dist. 214 officials admit that in
some cases a student may receive free transportation and

.._

his neighbor may not be eli-

rGA LAXIE 500

gible.

Parents at the meeting claim
the walk to school is dangerous
because some students walk

,

Complt .1/11...
I

Mrs. Bruck that they would

'65 Executhre Car

No4 -Door Sedan

'I

BOARD President Hal Armstrong and Dr. Gilbert assured

First

along Arlington Heights Rd.
where there are no sidewalks.

V4 DOM

I

a
I

Money

PUSH SUTTON RAMO

POWER PURIM

Payment

-AUTOMATIC TRANS.
I

Dr. Gilbert said that if students who could not walk on
.

WHIT" TRW

Down

Only

miles were added for the en-.
tire district there would be 600
to 625 additional students- eli-

November

$
'

George C. Poole
Arlington Market Plana
aoq Kensington,

Arlington MOW

The Grove Shopping Center
Arh Hits. Rd. ?tad Bleeterfteld

owe VUlage

sidewalks and those whose walking route is more than I 1/2

gible for bus transportation.
He estimated that the cost would
be S30,000 and the district
could hot be reimbursed for
the service.

"We will do all we can on

Mi 111

oiti711

this matter but anything we do

mind awards and diadems presented to, Wheeling High School Bud
or Dean DePoy was one from the Dist. 214 Board of Educed's. With the
are (from left to right) 'Thomas Shirley, prhscipal of Wheel*/ High School;
Hal Armstroag, presided of the Board of Education; Dean DePoy, director of

A
must be applicable to the en- Dir
tire district," Gilbert said.
cite

Mrs. Bruck said parents
would appriNiate a, straight line
Or street boundary rather than the band; and Eddie Hubbard, WGN radio personality who acted as master of ewethe present slot line-system-mon
,

L
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Addition

tElk

A royal banquet for a royal
b*nd was held. Thursday in the
-

community Leaders
officials and Minne-

*

Elk Grove
which

chooI

opened this week, lI
'several tuthen on
to

apols Aquatennial representa-

'dgsst,' BA, 1966. Lewis Collbje and Janet Sachs, BS,
Mrs.

"i54

tçac'hing physical education

*iltrbe: Mrs. Loretta Walker,
Mi. l95, Northwestern Unirotr, and Larry Peddy, BS,
Northern Illinois

(ml-

"'

'

TWO NEW Spanish teach-

--

'

:,

Mrs. Ann Garcia,
Davis

,j

.'

t2U

.

ii
'i

j

Other additions to the teach-

;-;'

,

.
'

'

include:

.

'

'

-

.

,

-by

-'-.

'-'

end Virginia Petal; (fowib rsw): Larry Ped
arda; (flftb row): CudIS
47 and Judy
ftb, Lude Wil4 laud Sacho; (top row): Jesse

p

- Charles

iohannsen, guidance

WII

Mrs. Eva -Rae Johnson

egeties.
bI

Eng-

history, BE, 1937.
Wisconsin State University
lish and

t
hess
Applesauce

Italian

High School
spaghetti with

E

M

')yrAM.
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has long been active in high school sports affairs.

R

rehearsal

a

*

dinner

eluded Mrs. Long. the Malcolm 'oung3 and the William

Friday evening the group boarded a

shower,

and

Aug.

newspaper.

et

-

te

ria
Gilmore.
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'

*
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'
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of the
Board of Education of the new

f'

.

Pzey

is

a

kept '-'i

member,

them away.

.";.."_. , :', ,.\'.

J(JS1 BACK from

a

trip
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You've got to admit that it just isn't neat to keep your telephone nurnbers on walls, cuffs, match books, or old pieces of paper.
We'd like to help you clean up the mess and at the same tune give
you the fastest way to find a number. That's why we're offering an
attractive, easy -to -use Personal Directory. 'lb get one, call your Service
Representative at the Illinois Bell business office. Or write Box PD,
Illinois Bell 'lblephone, 212 W. Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois
'
60606.

--

'

.

-

-

-

-

-

Make note of all your frequently -called numbers - department

-

'

-

Prospect, and a tour of Chi -1 to the interesting reports with - the industrious religious'
cago all available to anyone of Martin Jr and the Jones people in Tokyo and found
there was the Miss America India hot, humid and its peowho wanted logo.
'A different kind of Satur- Pageant, and the Grecnbay- pie although congenial to me,
day night entertainment found Baltimore Football game for with many problems."

stores, dentist, doctor, beauty shop and friends and relatives.

-

sonal Directory is the fastest way to find a number.

-

-'

Illinois Bell Telephone
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BsU Systsis

. th. Na'J°'

visiting --

-

'L'

*

-

Asked -to comment on some
01' the countries he has visited

'.1'

' 19

*S,;*

-

-

-

I/
,,vrJ
a,

-

There were the Chamber of model equipped with refriger- Robert had this to lay: "l
Commerce Dinner Dance St ation and one of only three would have liked to stay longer
in Afghanistan; think Iran was
:. Itasca Country Club. a partf such cars in Europe.

-

'

.

:

The past weekend found Mr.
and Mrs. Stanger
friendsinSheboygan,Wia.

L /(.-

:

.

-

affiliated

Stanger was

.fl

i

4'

-

"

-
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**

-

-

.

is Robert Roll who calls Cmwhohaz
most of
a Fulbright Exchange teacher

On the continent the family
SATURDAY night was alive d r o v e a- rented Mercedeswith interesting things to do. Benz, their particular large

T.V.
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-

with Miami of Ohio Univer-
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thI ,rcmotc controlling the
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A FRIEND they made when
Mrs.
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Mexico are

wedding anniversary and was
preceded by a surprise party
given by their children, Mrs.
Joseph Talbott, Jr., of Des
Plaines and William and Denhe, Mount Prospect. Ninety
relatives and friends attended
the dinner in Marchetti's Rd.
videreRestaurantinChicago.

'

'

'' :''

Mr. and Mrs.
William Rinaldi. The vacation
marked the couple's 30th

-

1! -. n cr

-

'

-

-

-

which took them to Colorado,
Arona California and New
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William Rainey Harper Junior
of which Russell R
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dinner for
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education for the Mount Prospect ekmentary schools A

Martin

19. couples from- here getting entertainment.
Vice-presIdent in charge of
tt know, understand and enjoy

.

.

Mount

Mrs
interests here
Hubbard is director of art

;;

-

civic

Enroute summer, and each was to list
loe the cirPle visited friends
interests to

Thomas

u

'.,

-

r-'

4

,'.

-.

'

'.

'

'

Prospect AU have had active

hosted the party in her Pros- came home by choice to seek a
pect Heights home. Both Dar- siniilar career in this country.
lene's mother and Ray's atJust back from Europe were
tended all but the office party. Mr. and Mrs. Parka Jones
East Lansing. Mich., where who took their four children,
Ray attends Michigan State Parker, Jr., 22, Bruce 19,
University will tft the couple's Patricia 17 and Vicki II to
tour 13 countries by plane and
home.
car, five weeks of luxurious
'
A WEDDING took Mr. and travel as a Christmas present
:rl
eforc
they joined other members mostly grown up family was
-

7

--

-

the couples lived in

what is

now Mrs. John Scegmeyer who London

Hubbards

The club began when all of

routinely a pot luck
30 Darlene was feted by her dinner and evening of bridge.
co-workers at Sterling Auto- but this time the affair at the
motive in Elk Grove with a home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
luncheon held in the office
Green Sr had several dif
On Aug. 31, three young ferent facets,
women who were bridesmaids
Arriving in time for dinner
gave a personal evening show- was Martin Green Jr.. who
a. They are Mrs. Timothy that evening got home from
Anderson.
Chicago. Susan England for his first reunion
Schmidt of Mount Prospect with his family since he left
and the former Marilyn Banks, Iwo years ago to work on a

evening

John

Grove the
were there.

night at RollingGrecn Country bus which took them to ChinaClub, and the reception the town for a family -style dinner,
Kastnings gave took place at a tour of that area, then on
Salt Creek Golf Club in Ilasca. to tour Chicago Loop. Old
preceded Town. the new Circle campus
Four
showers
Darlene a marriage the first of the University of Illinois
a Sunday afternoon party given and the Cook County Medical
by her aunt, Mrs. Arnold Center.
Goeddeke Aug 14 Two days
couples from
later Ray's aunt, Mrs. Robert
SEVERAL
Metz of Arlington Heights en- Mount Prospect went to Bartertained with a miscellaneous rington Saturday night for

T, Si-'

'..

: ' .:'

-

4'

(

for the latter two was Donald
Long Others from here in

.

;

-

-

-

Lutheran Church Arlington
Heights were Darlene daughter of Mr and Mrs Ervin Kast
fling. Mount Prospect. and Ray Sirobel whose father Walter

fl
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Raspberry pineapple grape
Wiener on bun
mold
Lemon. grapefruit banana Barbecuebeefonbun
French fries

tumn Festival Sept 23
Veterans Park in Crystal Lake.

liLt -
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fj, fJ',i
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meat

enbread
hold their second annual Au

C

E.ard Gilbcwithanhon:

Minneapolis

thc

e was v n ' stand n
ovtion when eCcomemo
live flag was presented.
t

tc

Eddie Hubbard. WGN radio
Armstrong also presented DePoy with a citation commemnuis or the band's per- personality was master of
orating the honors brought (0' (ormance were shown and the ceremonies for the event.
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sacred Heart of Mary
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Chocteake lOt

Arkansas State College, and

a apecia
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speech and debate AM 1966
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The following menus will be Cincinnati coffee bread &
butter l/3qt milk
serWednay
TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL Available desserts:
SliedPcb 10*
DISTRICT 214
Baked custard - I0
Man dish (one choice)
Hans with scaIoped Potatoes

Wright

Tracy

DePoy accepted each award

with a word of praise for the
students and the parents who
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English and journalism, BA.
University of illinois
1966
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ker, Hedy Nol, Eva -RU Job... and Joho Davin
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University of Illinois. and Mrs.

Judith Skjordahl business BS,
1966 Indiana State University
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Bill Simpson. president

p aque
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University of Mihi; BerNew facilty .eabers at Ik Grove High School innaineGrenman,pechther- dde
(hotto. row, left to right); Gall Marasco, Marapist, S
garet Mud. Joseph Pradergust, Tfucy Wright,
'Ixt Beruadine Gkc.i.aii and Wilbur Roth; (.ecv.d row):
Garcia; (third row): Rib
Cudncy guidance, MED. 1963, Robert Anderson and A

Mayor Ted Scanlon and
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the school and the district on band members treated the audience with a concert.
behalf of the board members

corn-

.

ermun.

sition

A CITATION from City
of Wheeling was presented by

the

memorat,ng

and John

in( 'etaff

national

An "hoensary klpperiblp" was presented to Dr. Ed werd Gilbert, superintendent of high school DIst, 214, by
Queen of the [ekes for 1967, Karen Erlandsou, d.riiiga
banquetho.oringtheWheellnglllgbScbool Band.

by giving' DePoy a flag

ç.[

1963

MA, 1966, Loyola University.
Heddy Nikol.' BA, 1965, University of Illinois, will teach

,'

1967
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Queen of the Lakes for the
celebration. Karen Erlandson and Allen Benzick,
vicecommodorcof the Aquaten.
nial, began the presentation

-
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rector Dean DePoy.
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celebration.
Accepting several awards
for, his 120 -piece band was di-
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held In
year the

july, 'The previous
band took top honors for the
best out of stale band in the
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best of the show and grand
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Wiar Roth, BS, 1965, Iowa'

versity.
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'OlI?.Mapsco, BS, 1964, New
orl State Unirsnity aed
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.
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(196$,LiniversityoIlllinois.

f;Math teachers arc:
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at a dinner and awards presentatIon.'
The Wheeling High School
Marching Rand won national
fame when they were judged

I

i.

Pren

Joseph

tivea - feted band member

'

-ddltions to the English dc.
partment arc

Banquet For Band
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Some Day
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One of those college prohas made a remark-

fessors

He has found

able discovery.

that some people arc smarter'
The professor told an audi-

horses or colliei.

years.

-body

is

created equal. This

will come as a shock to some

tors in mental ability.

currently popular crusades. One, of course, is civil
rights. It is onetbing to want

The professor said the orphans placed in upper class

to live in a fine. suburb with an
elegant houie. It is another,
thing to pay the upkeep and the'

and lower class homes show

little difference in intelligence,
favor....

-

,

i

stitutional amendments to the
state's

archaic revenue

arti-

cle, we accused the GOP of
double talk.
Double talk, k we said, be-

cause despite the fact that the
enleadership
Repbblican
dorsed the provisions of the

revenue article, they said they
opposed a state income tax.

This same brand of "say
things and sell all peo-

all

ple" politics was displayed by
the

Democrats

Friday night

as they 'endorsed the revenue
article -- and did the same
about ,face as the Republicans
and opposed state income tax.
As Tar as we are concerned,
and objections from members.
of the Illinois House of Representatives

have

failed

to

sway our opinion, the revenue
article' is synonymous with a
state income tax.

Adopt the Constitutional amendments in November and
Illinois voters can be assured
they will have a state income
tax in three to five years.

We do not think that the next

session of the general assembly, scheduled for 1967, will

pass a state income tax, re-

gardless of the outcome of the
revenue article referendum.

With both parties on record
as opposing such a

tax, it

Wouldbe.political.suicide to go,
ahead, , with legislation, . But

things can change in four years

and 'if the voters approve the
blue ballot in November, they
will have given the state the
machinery to begin an income

It may lose a

up -side -down.

few wars, but think how much
smarter the population will
become.

The professor may not get
pointed noses like the

us all

collies, but he ought to do won-

ple were Never born.

ders for flat feet, ,bow legs,
sinuses and thin hair.

The draft officials made a

big fuss about

.

people to turn their operation

should' be able to determine
how many of our "better"
boys have been killed in the
past 25 years and then calculate how many "smarter" peolowering re -

'Vantage Point
When the RepUblican Party.
meeting in convention in Peoria, endorsed the proposed Con-

time the professor completes
his research he might convince the. Selective Service

The Selective $ervice peoplc will be interested in the.
professor's work, too. They

fessor says man may have to
accept the idea that not every-

ing as one of the decisive,fac-

quirements so some of the less
privileged can now qualify for
the slaughter' house. By the

may take two or three more

On the people level, the pro-

ence at a. March of Dimes
meeting in Chicago that re-'
search is establishing breed-

but children born into

taxes. The only way the Great.
Society will be able to break
that barrier is ' to subsidize
That
low income families.

same facts if he took up race

than others.
.

able --circumstances
circumstances seem to
inherit' brain power.
probably
The
professor
would have discovered the

by Frank E. Von Arx

. . . by Jack Vandermyn

tax, perhaps as early as the Court ruled that a graduated `electorate -- and what a few are sincere in their statements
1969 session.
income tax was unconstitu- courageous legislators are try- that no double talk is involved,
ing to point out despite their then what is the machinery for..
tional.
'Could you find it in yourself to stop calling me 'fat cat?'
There are those in Spring- party stands - is that the a state income tax doing in,
THERE ARE those in Ilthe
revenue
article
in
the
first
field
who
now
believe
that
bein
machinery
the
amendment
linois government who maintain that the authority to levy cause of the new structure of would be too much for the 1969 place?
a state income tax now ex- the Supreme Court, the cle- session of the legislature to
Every candidate for the Ilists. The form in which such cision if rendered today would resist in the face of rising
linois House of Representagovernmental costs.
a tax could be levied, however, be different.
Revenue sources are being tives should explain to his conis so unpalatable to even the
This is one of the reasons
most ardent income tax sup- that proponents of the revenue sought by the state daily as stituents why it 'is important
"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
porters that -it will never be a article are pushing the panic new demands for money are for the voters to pass the
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity.
button to amend the state Con- made, especially in the area of machinery to levy a state inreality.
come tax when they are really
Marshall Field III
higher education.
Under the revenue article stitution.
If the major political parties opposed to such a tax.
amendments, the form is
WHO they don't tell the
Page 4
Tuesday, Sapteniber 13 1960
changed so that an income tax
in Illinois could be levied on
K. S. JohnsOn, general Afanager.
John E. Stanton, Editor:and Publisher
a flat rate only, eliminating
any chance for a graduated
rate tax structure to be aWilliam J. Kledatsch
Jack A. Vandermyn
dopted.
Managing Editor
News Editor
This is a complex issue and
the politicans are using all of
two
clergymen
were
among
from all the blood that' is inBY DAVID POLING
the - complexities involved to
the earliest to draw attention volved. Let no one say that
confuse the electorate.
to the civil rights protest by anything as important as
The civil rights leader- their leadership in the first foreign policy should be left
UNDER the federal system
sit-ins of southern lunch coun- to foreign policy experts aship
of ergyme
of taxation, we are taxed on a
ters 10 years ago.
lone."
extended
to
other
national
graduated scale. The more inMen like these are the
When Brown was speaking
come, the more taxes. This issues. And with this spread channel between university to the General Assembly of
From now until November, political early in life, usually in the family; and
is what the big money inter- has come a militancy and
ferment and congregational the U n i t e d Presbyterian pundits
prognostications are extremely long-lasting.
proffer
will
Since a
ests in Illinois who favor the intensity that church mem- concern.
For Brown and Church last spring, he said
revenue article amendment are bers find difficult to follow. Coffin cothmand the respect the most urgent moral man- and ponder the possibilities of the up- particular candidate's party label is the
only piece of information many voters
out to defeat at the state levThe quiet, folksy preacher of the academic community, date facing Christians - Prot- coming congressional elections.
Will concern over' Viet Nam, infla- ever get - or care to get - it virtually
el.
has a new look of determin- the enthusiasm of the students estants and Roman Catholics
The favor a flat rate income ation and aggressiveness. As and arc highly regarded by -- was concerted action to stop tion and racial unrest be translated in- assures the majority party of contax, levied against all people one pastor put it:
churchmen.
the war in Viet Nem. "I have to significant Republican inroads into gressional control.
and all income sources, on a
What the voters do not get, however,
"We're tired 'of acting like
great fear that future genera- the Democratic majorities in the House
percentage basis. Those earn- a Greek chorus that stands at
TODAY, Brown, Coffin and tions will look back it' the in- and Senate?
is assurance that they will receive leging 53,000 a year would be tax- the side watching a tragedy Co, have held up the horror sanity of the 1960s and ask
Few observers expect this will hap- islative action that is promised by the
ed at the same rate as those take place and merely offers
of the Viet Nam war for the the churches, "What were pen.
rt 1111)C1.
unless _one or all,. of.,Ahese issues., 17:74:F
'''
occasional comments."
, earning $30,000.
churches to behold. Says Cof- yOtcdoigto stop itr'":
seinelutivir begin." to generate
There was a serious atIf history is repeating. it- fin.- an , infantry captain in
.:'caliididates 'who. have presented
thry
-disiatisfaction
thin
tempt in 1932 by the Illinois self, then the 'activity of World War II:
themselves to the country under two parTODAY there are more than
legislature to adopt a gradu- William S. Coffin, chaplain of
"The church must keep in- ISO chapters of National Em- And nothing short of a major national ty symbols immediately break ranks
in
a
complete
overcould
result
crisis
ated income tax. In the now Yale, and Robert McAfee sisting that war is a bloody ergency Committee of Clergy
following the election," say the authors.
historic Bacrach vs Nelson Brown of Stanford University, mess and that we have no Concerned About Viet Num. turn of party control in the House, where
The parties speak in Congress not as.
two
-to
-one,
decision, the Illinois Supreme is worth watching. For these right to turn our face away So the active pulpit greets the all the members (presently
two voices but as 'a "cacophony of blocs:
uncomfortable pew, and as Democratic) are up for re-election.
But if the prospects are rosy for the and individuals fulfilling their own derthe protest escalate we will
see churches split and, divide: Democrats, it is not just' because of the initions of the public good."
Thus a congressman who is an artful
This unhappy result does not issues - or the lack of them. They are
surprise the leaders of the likely to remain the majority party sim- campaigner "is able to develop elecnew involvement. They point ply because they are the majority party. toral strength that is almost totally
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The Future of the Church No. 5
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Dissent of the Doves

hnportance of Issues?

'
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'
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FOOTBALL SEASON
BEGINS

SEPT. 17

to the example of Jesus who

divided households, families,
friends and religious bodies.

As Coffin has observed, "Jesus split the church right in
half .. I think the church is
going to split and has to do it
as gently as

possible - but

one can't back away from it."

Looking across the campus,
really looking across a
thousand church lawns. the
but

chaplain of Yale said, "I bethe whole message
of Christianity is that it takes
lieve that

hasn't

Christianity

nerve.

been tried and found wanting,
it has

been

tried and found

hellishly difficult."

Coverage
on

High School

Football

Was this what the martyred
of Colombia, Camilo,
Torres,' meant when he cried
out to, a newsman, "Christians
shOuld side with the oppressed, not the oppressors. Do
you know what I tell my followers? The Catholic who is

Rest Best For Backache
creasing the spasm sets up ,a

BY DR. SAMUEL
L. ANDELMAN

not revolutionary is living in

vicious circle.

Is this what Rabbi Philip E.
Schechfer pointed to in his
famous sermon, "Silence is

Not Always Golden'," quoting
Ecclesiastes:

"A time' to be

born and a time to die, a time
to break down and a time to

build up; a time to -keep silence and a time to speak."
the city

and demonstrate downtown. Professors,

artists and men of letters may
mount constant and effective
protests. Yet the moment of
truth for the church is' corning

as local priests, rabbis

and pastors speak aboth peace,
the end of warfare and the new
reconciliation that must begin
if man is to survive. And with

truth comes pain, and the agony will not produce ecstasy,
but new divisions and separations within the churches of
America.
It would seem that

if this

'old. world is 'going to survive

war,, the' church, will have to
endure some wounds not un.like those' described on Good
Friday.

(END SE1HiS.)

Delta Gamma
Coffee
Alumnae of Delta Gamma
Sorority

mortal sin."?

STUDENTS may march a -'

KURT momsoN - reporter

'

priest

cross

BOB CASTERLINE - spocits editor - the Arlington Day
DALE HOFMANN - sports editor - The Prostiect Day
TOM WALSH - reporter

A new book, "Elections and the Po- disassociated from what _his party wants

litical Order" by the University of in Congress and what he himself has.
Michigan Survey Research Center, of- done about it."
When a congressman fails to heed
fers fresh evidence to support something many have long believed. Most A- party discipline and votes against his
Mericans Vote . consistently for their party, it may sometimes be due to
favorite pirty, with little thought about, mands from the people back home. But
a more reasonable explanation, suggest
issues or candidates,
In the 1958 congressional race, for in- the authors, is "because he knows the
stance, the researchers found that: 84 per constituency isn't looking."
cent of all votes for the House were How many people, indeed, are lookcast by party members supporting their ing? How many know who their representatives are:
Or even which party
party's candidates.
Only about seven per cent - less holds the majority in Congress?
Interviews of a , cross-section of vot-.
than one person in 10 - claimed that
valid political 'issues had anything to do ers in 1958 revealed that only 47 per
cent - less than half -- could answer.
with the way they voted.
Party loyalties are , typically learned that second question.

living

in

Arlington

In the acute stage a week of Heights ynd Mount Prospect
bed rest will often effect a will be guests at a coffee Wedcure. The less the victim uses nesday, Sept. 14 in the hoine
her back during this stage the of Mrs. Russell Noland.
better the chances for comThe event, one of a series
plete recovery. hot applica- of "Countryside Coffees," will
tions , are not always helpful begin at 10 a.m. at Mrs. Noand massage or other forms of land's home, 437 Banbury 'rd.,
manipulation will make,. the Arlington Heights.
condition worse. Once -recovMrs. W. L. Fellingham will
ery is complete the victim
be hostess to alumnae from
must remember that her back Palatine, Inverness
Barhas been weakened and take rington at a Sept. 20 and'
coffee in
care to prevent a chornie back-

"Oh, my aching back," is
an expression that is common-

ly heard because backache is
such a common ailment. The
'spinal column in lower animals serves as a bridge between the forelegs and the
hindlegs. When man started

walking erect, the spinal column took on a different task

- that of maintaining an upright position.

Backaches may result from
unaccustomed labors such as

home at 852 N. Sterling.
If the condition does her
rd., Inverness Countryside.'
become chronic an operation
Women wishing information
to remove the protruded part
spinal column, and from other of the disk should be perform- may telephone CL 9-1521 or
FL 9-1371,
causes. One of the,commonest ed.
causes is the so-called slipped
shoveling snow, from using -the
back to lift heavy objects, from
arthritis of the joints in the

ache.

disk.

Completes Course
In Adult Education

A soft jellylike disk that
acts as a cushion between two
vertebrae may rupture and
protrude beyond its normal
boundaries rather than slip.

McNabb' has been a teacher
A Mount Prospect educator
Such a rupture exerts painful has completed a, four -week at Prospect High School for
pressure on the 'spinal nerves training program in adult seven years. He specializes
,basic education at the Univer- in teaching public speaking. ''
at that level.

'This multi in' a spasm of 'city &Missouri, Kansas City.

Harold McNabb, 319 N.
the muscles in the region of,
the rupture to 'prevent or les- Maple, completed the course
sen movements that would in- designed to qualify him to
crease the pain. Any spasm, teach other teachers how to
hoWever, that. must be prolong- conduct classes in adult edued becoMes painful and by in- cation.
.

,

Four

teachers

from

1111- '

nois participated in the course,

one of nine adult basic edu-

cation programs conducted
at
universities in -various
parts of the country during
August.'

Engagemeints
Susan Benedict,
Richard Norwood

MariOaret Harmon
Walter-Bliese

A military wedding in a setting

Margaret J. Harmon, daugh-

of white gladiolus and

Shasta
Lillis

ter of- Mr.' and Mrs. Robert

daisys united Susan
Benedict, daughter of

N. Harmon, became 'the bride
of Walter 0. Bliese Jr., son

Mr. and Mrs. Lauren A. Benedict,
.

1001

Brentwood

of Mr: and Mrs. ',Walter 0.

Ln.,

Bliesc of Peoria on Aug. 6.

Mount Prospect, and Lt. (jg)
Richard Leon Norwood, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril E. Nor-

The double. ring ceremony
was' conducted. by Rev.. David
J.' Quill of St. Mark's Lutheran
Church, The church was de-

wood, Lavaca, Ala.

The Aug. 6 wedding took
place in the Chapel at. Glenview Naval Air Station with
-The Rev. Albert Weidlich, of
Grace
Lutheran , Church,
Prospect Heights, officiating.
The, bride's gown was a
floor -length,
princess style,
white linen and Venice lace.
The A -line bodice was of
Venice lace and the "sleeves

were of organza. The headpiece was a half pill box shape
of Venice lace and organza
with three tiers of veil to
elbow length. Flowing from

MRS. RICHARD LEON NORWOOD,

under the

The Day's Prospects

Matron of honor was Mrs.
David Andrews, sister of the
bride, from St. petersburg,
Fla., and bridesmaid was
Miss Nancy Benedict, sister

of the bride from Brentwood,
La.

Their gowns were of floor -

Second in a series of five articles aimed at acquainting
organizational

the

was a chapel

with a strip of lace accenting
the bottom. The bride carried
a cascade of glamellias and

omens Clubs
Are ore Than
Coffee Klatches
newcomers with
by the community.

veil

train, that was attached at
mid -back, of linen, squared

opportunities

offered

length royal blue linen with

pill box hats covered with the
same material. They carried
yellow

BY DOLORES HAUGH

daisy -type

chrysan-

thamums and ivy.

Women's Clubs are not coffee klatches, despite how
many times you heard them referred to as such.
Women belonging to federated woman's clubs have contributed hours of personal service and made monetary and philanthropic contributions.
woman's a.m. at Old Orchard Country
The
federated
clubs in the area welcome Club. Their president is Mrs.
The Mount. Robert Wroble. For informanew members
Prospect Women's Club, The tion call Mts. John SoderMount Prospect Junior Wom- berg, membership chairman,
en's Club and the Prospect CL 5-9107.
Heights Women's Club are

all part of the 7th district of

, conned in bows of two tones
of pink,' with white chrysanthemum and pink- gladiola altar
flowers.

The
ganza

MISS HERR

William Busse
Janet Lynn Herr. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 'George Herr
100 N. Pine, Mount Prospect,
became engaged to William
E. Busse, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Busse owners of the
Gift Shop.

taffeta

with

a

the dress were 'accented by
white velvet ribbon.. The

neckline was slightly scooped;

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. the sleeves, elbow length.
The headpiece of white silk
Rombs of 918 S. Elmhurst,

Busse graduated from Bar- sional model in Chicago and
rington High School and is emr
ilwaukcc.
ployed by Stowe and Associasleeve.
tes Air Freight in Mount
Her fiance will receive his

DDS degree from Marquette
Dental School next June.

get

Y 31. Of: t*,

The bridesmaids were Ann

Ottinger,

Prospect,

Mount

'r -711,Oct

lib-

rary and in the sending boxes
of food and needed items to

lace train edged in the crepe:

IF YOU are interested in
any of these groups call for

The

Northwest

YMCA has announced the appointment of Mrs. Robert
Ferguson to its part time

,munity.

staff.

be-

The Mount Prospect WomProspect Community
Center at I p.m. Call Mrs.
Carlton Shaffer, president, at
CL 3-6618 for detail".
ti
Mount
Prospdct
Junior

talent as a recreational acThey will meet on
tivity.

Pi Beta Phi

The first Wednesday of the

Woman's Clyb meets at II
---r

To Meet
Tomorrow

In Sea
Of Skirts

Alumnae of Pi Beta Phi
from the Arlington Heights Mount Prospect area will
meet at the home of Mrs.

Prospect Heights

Lost

Lawrence Brown,- 7 N. Forrest, Arlington Heights, on
Sept. 14 at 8 p.m.

Auxiliary
members
are
busily , cutting 58 new white'
corduroy skirts to accommodate cheerleaders for the

Mrs. Robert Lollat of Arlington Heights, 'vice president
will report on the Pi Beta,
Phi convention held 'this summer in Qatlinburg, Tenn.
where the sorority maintains

Mount Prospect Midget Football Assn. which has added
four new teams this year.
Cutting the circular skirts
are Mrs. B. DeVito, Mrs.
H. Larson, Mrs. W. Osta.'

Tuesday mornings and baby
sitting service will be avail.;
The first sessilln will
able.
be Sept. 20.

is

Ferguson,

in Des Plaines,

a graduate

attending Eastern.,

A Nov, .26 wedding is plan -

All types of musical selections will be selected for the
group.
Mrs.

is

attended Eastern Illinois University where the couple met.
She is now employed by International Harvester as"a secretary. Her fiance, a, graduate of Prospect High School,

little opportunity to use their

p.m. For details call
Mrs. Melvin Levers, president, at CL 9-4549.

MRS. FERGUSON
Presbyterian

San

Church,

who livei Bruno, Calif.

has her two

Auditions are not, required.
children, Greg, '9, and Jeannie, An evening mixed group' May
6.. Her husband Robert is be organized by Mrs. Ferstaff manager of union rela- guson if the interest for it
tions with United Air Lines.

exists.

Mrs. Ferguson , will be a. A graduate, of the University of Washington, she is a vailable at the YMCA on
'Phi Beta Kappa and member Tuesday, Sept. 13, and Thurs-

of Mu Phi Epsilon, and past day, Sept.
director of music at. Bethany 11:30 a.m.

15,

from

10

THE DOORWAY TO HOME RAUTY

to

Complete Attention
To All Arrangements

a settlement school.

Mrs. W.R. Gard of. Ming -

ton Heights is hospitality
chairman for the evening.
Any Pi Phi's interested in
joining may contact Mrs.
Robert Lollar at CL 5-5594.

Mrs. Jim O'Donnell, Mrs. E.
Leo,

chairman.

Assisting in the sewing are
Mrs. R. White, Mrs. W. Oats,
Mrs. J. Hurley, Mrs. D. Ceagrave, Mrs. ' P. White, Mn.i

New .Son

D. Spohr Mrs. C. Freyman

Pastor and

Tal Jar d,
J.
and
Mrs.
Mary, 114ear:Uld daUghter of
Mrs. Larson will be in'
charge of dying all the leo- Oat, Is 'lost b tt, sea of, cheerleader' Skirts. Her mother
teed
tards-lor the girls.
The Kay h c. the gist mid ',lei colibittee' which '
group Will raise funds through the '2211:;fskirte .wera by the..,filleast ProuSect:. Midget
Her father is : toCisach
the sale of decals. Sales will Football Able:* cheerleaders.
,

begin Sept. 25th.

Miss Gabel,

of Downers Grove High 'School,

enjoy' singing and have had

8.15

T.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gabel
of Downers Grove.

The group is for women who

Woman's Club meets the second Wednesday of the month
at the community center at

Mrs.

pect, has been announced by

ponsible for the development
of a womans choral group.

Club meets the first

Mount

and

and Mrs. Kenneth Sabey of
219 N. Maple, Mount Pros-

Mrs. Ferguson will be res-

Tuesday of every month at the

Ballotti

The engagement of Linda Gabel to Robert Sabey son of Mr.

Suburban

come an active part of the
women workers of our com-

month the

Arlington High School and Miami University of Ohio. The

Linda Gabel,
Robert Sabey

APlans Women's Chorus

for these projects.

°

They carried bouquets of white

Northwest YMCA

1111111Mge.'

to raise the monies necessary

en's

-

Julie Rose of Arlingtoptits., groom is a griduate of Yale.

fund raising events in order

of the)aeles.

Leonard
Martin of Arlington Heights

are parents or a son born re.
cently at Lutheran
Hospital, Park Ridge.

General

,The baby, Christian Luke,:

weighed

Setaitya, 944.
Professional Interior Designers
Free Estimates Personal Home

Mrs.

8 , pounds

11:l/2

Service By Jim Egeiston

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT.
CL` 6-6347
11 SOUTH ARLINGTON,HEIGHTS. ROAD
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

.

and bridesmaid was Mrs. Lee for Europe where Asselin will
Wolf of Chicago. Both wore continue his work with ABC.
gowns of aqua linen with over-,
The bride is a graduate of skirts of white cotton lace.

for the
services

information and

.

the groom prepares a docuMatron of honor was Mrs. mentary film for television.
Richard Pauls of New York In September they will leave

fuji mums and lemon leaves.

which they have adopted as an
organization. They plan for

further

The groom:' is employep by

A crepe 'headband held her ABC-TV "special Projects in
sheulder pouf( veil and -she New York. Since their 'marcarried a spray of lilies with riage the couple has been trayivy.
cling in the United States while

Their charming 4 -year -old customer
is Ellen Burnett.

'

of the

Seventy-five guests greeted
bride's gown was of
floor -length, fashioned the couple at a reception, afwith lace Empire - bodice and - ter wards.,,at, e.lentywood,,Earrn.

Summer's last stand is being run
by 7 -year -old Mark Burnett, 301
Lonquist, Mount Prospect, and by
Bill Newcomb, 8 of 401 Lonquist.

Heights

Woman's Club has maintained a steady program of vol-

friend

The
crepe,

,their many hours'of service.

ing the entire summer.
All groups work
many philanthropic

4 -year -old

in of
gladidli in -:white and yellow as. the
from. Farmington,
Dr. Paul L. Stumpf, pastor of Mich.,bride
escorted the bride to the
First Presbyterian Church of altar.
Roy Jackson of New
Arlington Heights, officiated.
York was best man.

Page 5

tion from the TB Institute, for

'

candelabra, mums and

with

Tucsday. September 13. 1966

The women who helped
register _ community .residait4-,
have received a commends--

Viet Nam.

Diane Dailey
Paul F. Asselin,
The couple stood before the a
fireplace which was decorated

lage

in

.

Donene

bride's mother on Aug. 6.

A Seasonal
Business

Their program continued dur-

girl,

The double ring wedding ceremony for Diane. Patricia
Dailey, daughter of Mrs. Glen C. Dailey, 810 Dresser Drive,
Mount Prospect, and Paul F. Asselin, son of Dr.. and Mrs.
Elzear Asselin of Lynn, Mass., took place in the home of the

app AT HOME

bon jacket, and blue accesShe wore a corsage
sories.
of white phaelenopsis. The

unit was stationed in the vil-

fighting men

of pink.
The flower

_

Mount Prospect clubs was volunteer work while the TB

in their

"

however, they 'were of a light-

The couple left for a honeymoon trip to Fort Lauderdale,
plumeria and circlet of baby Nenne of Normal, the groom's Florida after the reception, at
pink roses.
7 -year -old niece wore a 'floor Long Grove Country Club.
MISS NANCY Harmon, length dress with. a deep pink They will make their home in
maid of honor, wore a floor silk linen bodice, short sleev- West Salem, Wis. The bride
groom received their
length gown of pink linen' es, scoop neck. The A -line and
with a bodice of lace embroid- skirt was of white silk, or- degrees from Bradley Univerered daisy eyelet with kabuki ganza over taffeta with pink sity.
sleeves and scooped neckline.
A bow was at the tip of each

Milwaukee, of silk illusion veiling. She
carried a , cascade of white

of

Miss Rombs is a graduate

One of the recent contributions by the members of the

unteer services

and headpieic. - She
carried a bouquet of ',pink
,
daisies and baby's breath.
The, best man was Dick
Martin 'of Chicago. Cliff Stet ter of. Itasca and Joe Tater, of
Danville,'were ushers.
shoes

and Dianne Maleli, Lake Bluff.

Their gowns were the same
design as the maid of honor,

Mount Prospect, announce, the organza was like leaves shap- er shade of pink.' They carengagement of their daughter ed of re -embroidered Alencon ried cascades of deep pink
accented with the
Ellen to James P. Herman, lace with pearls accented by daisies
son of Mr. and Mrs.' Lewis a bow in the back and two'tiers same flower in lighter shades

nationally affiliated clubs.

THE PROSPECT

AND MRS. WALTER O.

Alencon lace and hemline of

ently employed at Moore, . of Prospect High School. She
Business
Forms in Park received her bachelor of arts'
degree from Marquette Uni-Ridge.
versity last June.
Presently
she is employed as a profes-

Prospect. He is in the Naval
Air Reserve.

.**;

and detachable train.
The
bodice
of
re -embroidered

Ellen Rombs,
James Herman

C. Herman
Wisc. '

Janet graduated from Prospect High School and is pres-

over

slight Einpire waistline

MISS. ROMBS

Janet Herr,

wore a blue sheath with a rib-

=writs

floor

a

length gown of white silk or-

Best man was Lt. rjg) Damid
Andrews, brother-in-law 'of
the groom, from St. Petersurg, Fla.
THE MOTHER of the bride

mother of the groom wore a
two-piece outfit of linen and
lace with pink and white ac-

;

bride wore

Lifting the burden of del 1l that weights so heavily'
at this arise of sorrow, wills complete attention to
all arrangements, assuring you of solace on this,
solemn occasion.

--

HENRY W. FRIEDRICHi.

JR

'HENRY W,FRIEDRICHS,

Backed by4e:Yea rs

320 W. Central Road .
Mt. Prospeq,

.

i'1%;Ph. 255 780

J

SIDE GLANCES

SHORT RIBS

CARNIVAL.

HES IN THE SARK. SHERIFF!

tuesday; September 13, 110,

OUT OUR WAY
NOW HEAR THIS! THAT SPREAD HAS

WELL, WELL/ IT'S
ABOUT TIME/ A

REAL FEED FOR

BEEN SET OUT FOR YOUR BENEFIT/
THE LAST TIME I ENTERTAINER HALF
THE LUNCHEON TURNED LIP MISS':

NOON, I SEE, INSTEAD OF THE

FRESHMENTS FOR THE GIRLS ARE

THE. BRIDGE CLUB
LADIES THISAFTER-

CIO

GOMIS OUT,

NG BEFORE I SERVED IT/ THE.RE114 'THE REFRIGERATOR AND IT IS
NOW OFFICIALLY DEGLARED.
OFF-LIMITS ID YOU
CHOW HOUNDS/

USUAL BUNNY
FOOD AND
KIDDIE
CAKF-5/

IOU RIMY RAT:

i

YouRS IN TRIPS:

"Of course I'm glad it's nothing serious, but don't you "Two weeks in the shop to fiX it! Heavens! How will
think the common cold has been somewhat overdone?"
I ever get a baby sitter?"

I

THE WILLETS

0},grAL ku

(

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
LISTEN, E11115, IT'S HARD
WM IS NEW- EXCERPTS
FROM TOtAlKoYsKy'S
'SOW LAKE* BY THE

UM,YAS, SOMETIMES FEAR FOR. MODER
socer/ WITH TES CRASS MATERIALISM
AND 30YLESS PURSUIT OF PLEASURE!
AS PLATO AND 7. RAVE POINTEDOOT, A
NATION'S MUSIC AFFECTS as VERY SOUL!
MUM YOU LiKE ME TO HUM THE OVERTURE TO A 5YMF140NY INS WRITTEN.
EApgE559.10 TI-IE TRUE SPIRIT OP
AMERICA ;

WELL, MAYBE IM

ot0fASHIONED, MIT
I STILL LIKE TAFOt.

NEW LONDON

NOW LISTEN.

MAME-BEAT;

BUGS BUNNY

BRAIN IUS'

OUR WHOLE DAY OF
DUCK HUNTING WILL

COAGULATED

MAKE The DOCK.

UST 51rrost!

&ROAN

IF'Vou START S1N6GIN'

WE AIN'T SOT A
CHANCE!

THERE'S ONLY. A FEW

DON'T DESPAIR,
PORKY! TN' SUPER

IT'S STARTING TO RAIN:

ENOUGH GET:TINI ANY
FISH THE WAYNOI)

01 US GENRIUSES'

LEFT:

A SUPER
106A!

\..BE RUINED!
I

'MOOD.

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR SAYS

Increase of
Emphysema
1 W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.
Emphysema, a condition in
exhalation of air
from the lungs is obstructed,
which the
appears

to be increasing.

It

was once thought to be a special
and

hazard
players

of glassblowers

of wind instru-

ments but we now know that
blowing does not damage the lungs The cause instead is irritation of the lungs
such

by our

increasingly

THE BORN LOSER

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

polluted

air and especially by cigarette

poog!
POCR!FOLV-QUia,
AVED MO 100i-11161

smoking.

The victim in time becomes
disabled because of the, interference with the normal functioning of his lungs. Although
many drugs and other forms
of treatment have been used

-1119/ WINK at 110g FANNER!
ACROSS

1 Prepare for
transportation
5 Kind of rolled
tea
8 Eat sparingly

--` to relieve this condition, the
first essential is to give up
smoking.

I

12 Scope

Drugs that dilate the bronchial tubes such

as

.13 Lubricant
14 Grafted (her.)

racemic

epinephrine hydrocloride (Va-

15 Visit
16 Beverage

poneinn)

and
isoproterenol
(1suprel) are beneficial, especially when their use is

.

combined with postural drain-

CAPTAIN EASY

age (lying across a bed with
the head near the floor to allow secretions to flow out by

I Twos ITALIAN MT ntaistitaLwastua SOMA
MUM WAR is YARD alma AMIHIGLAP Oirr

gravity).

SY

aerosols.

MOON, OFFICEM

ut

JOT a wow?
SYSANPsitt

These drugs arc inhaled as
They work best
inspired air is hu-

AMAZA101 SUT HOW MO
IN KNOW MOUT ME /OAT
TMAASUMes 31OUORINA1

THAT IS

MY mom
t'ATNp

T MUST_
ReMAN 501

BURNED TIM. HA IS
WHAT Pt9 YOU
ax...amorr tome TO
00 WTH YOUR
Milt/ XIS P1PigAs uvst I HARDLY maw
Hui -AND CANT TOAMTO
ROMYI
.

HIS NAZI ROLE-1UT
MUST TRY TO

IAA AMP IMAIHMTY

when the
midified by a nebulizer. Although motor -driven compressed air pumps may be used to

AP

17 Poker stake
18 Feminine
appellation
20 Verb forms
22 Command

25 Section of a
book
29 Prodigious
34 Openwork

fabric
35 Soak up, as
37 irlsaivcrrthorn

the effect does not last long.
Another important part of
the treatment of emphysema
is getting rid of any chronic-.

low grade infection that may``

a

on

.

2

3

4

5

35

60 Comfort

so

61 Variable star
62 Expire
63 Beverage from

59 Eagle (cant
form)
9
14

II?

37

40

gpes

48

1 Step

53

40
57

DOWN

gt
64

62

58

59

R
a
RGA
E

58 goanstlend

43

64 Observer
65 However
66 Winter rebid()

L

55 Bambooltke

30,

pet

E

appendage
54 Domestic slave

20

58 Metal
57 Uncle Tom's ,

AR

52 Tidings
53 Terminal

6

18

N

0a
La

A
NEON
E T

28 Nimbus
27 Genus of maples 42 Str lee
44 Summer (Fr.)
28 Nuisance
48 Poverty-stricken
30 Devotees
31 Tropical plant 47 Edges
32 Demigolidess
48 Great Lake
49 Perforation
(myth.)
33 Canvas shelter 50 Genus of
fresh -water
36 Minute skin
opening
ducks

HA V
A a
LEN

L

SB

51 Penetrate

3 Prison room
4Money (slang

'

7A

sort

ALLEY OOP

accomplished

the, use of.,

A

H

47 Deduction of a

2 Asian Inland

by

0U

R41p

have taken up quarters 'lit the
weakened lungs. This is best
antibiotics.

0

0
A
0N

16

43 Gift
45 Inflow

' be injected into thet vein and '

O

13

ieriting

0

aR5
N

5

M

such

. bronchial dilator, -- have a
limited value, sinde they ' mqst

3.48

N

2

able. Many victims now using

best because it also acts as a

8 Colley: official
9 Hostelries
10 Feminine suffix
11 Golfer's mounds
19 Negative word
21 Unit of energy
23 Pause

R
VA
ENa

fruit

38 Malt brews

-

5 Folding bed
6 Hasten
7 Winged

39 Alsoped

run
large nebulizers, hand
bulbs or cartridges of compressed air or oxygen for
portable nebulizers are avail-

equipment have been
able to resume their work
without fear of an acute -'at -tack
of wheezing and shortness of breath.
Respiratory stimulants
aminophylline is probably the

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Olio

60
63

10

11

THE PROSPECT DAY

.

In Wheeling Township

3-Cemeteries 11, Lets)
MEMORY GARDENS

CLASSIFIED
INDEX '

Real Estate Transfers
A total of 41
transfers

Elizabeth,
N.
to James
Builders

real estate
been reported

have

2017

Miller Calvin Tajima to John Cul-

Bartz,
Pinetree, Ivy

bertson, 528.05; 608 Ironwood,

James Riley to Bruce Butler,
2014
Hill Inc. to Robert Brauns- 529.70; 704 N. Pine, LeonPrices are indicated by SI.- dorf, $49.50; 1543 N. Pine, and Gore to Donald Super,
10 in federal revenue stamps James F. Lannert to William 526.40, and 615 N. Elmhurst,

in Wheeling Township by Re-

528.05;

corder of Deeds Sidney Olsen.

for each 51,000 in market value.
1.

Heights .reThey
transfers.

ARLINGTON
corded

23

were:
221 S. Belmont, Joseph 'Amaz Jr to John R. Engebret-

son,

514.85;

N.

1427

Vail,

John Campbell to William Al-

1718 N. Mit-

pers, 529 70;
chell, Roger

Steingraber to
Earl Teteak Jr., $23.10; 213

S Windsor, George Miller to
David Grier, 537.40; 636 S.
Walnut, Harold Thrall to Michael Grob, 535.75; 2700 Bel

Aire, Chicago Title & Trust

Cassidy Sr., 546.20; 2341 N.
Lafayette, William J. Isbell
to Charles Wilcher, 531.35;

Daniel Campbell
Walsh, 525.85.

to

Edward

720 S. Arlington Heights Rd.,

TEN TRANSFERS were re-

Jem Construction Co. to James
1011
E.
Cuzzort, 535.20;
Thomas, P. Gilbert Peter-

corded in Prospect Heights.
They were:
1105
Drake,

son to Ora Chandler, 543.45;
202 S. Gibbons, James Kin7

omitis, 541.25;

kiln to

Ross Scherer,

535,-

1010 N. Hickory, Donald
Chartrand to Timothy Clan20;

John Biggerstaff to John Ad 181

E.

Den -

nis. George Sorensen to Geraid

Kessler, 520.90; 112 N.
Elmhurst, Raymond J. Hansel to Thomas Gelinas, 524.-

cy, $18.15; 509 S. Gibbons,
James H. Massey to Peter

Traszer, $22.55; 104 N. Wil-

75; 578 Bridget, Wallace Al len to Thomas Dolan, $19.25;
428 Marvin Pl., Thomas Nier-

shire, Albion Jenkins to John

man

Torretto,

550.60; and 2503
Greenviood, George Borucki,

Albert Konefes Jr.,
525; 404 Owen, Elmer Follin to Richard Behnke, 540. to

Derbyshire, John Callaghan to
Arnold Murhpy, $31.20; 2012
Bel Aire, CT&T to Irving

1709 Oak Tree, Preston
to Frank Treptow,
, ONE transfer was' recorded in Buffalo Grove. It was $25.85; 10 W. Jeffrey, GerMinkley
to
Herbert
143 St. Mary's Pkwy., James hart
William Weides, Matz, 522; .53 Laurel, James
Ryan to
Cahill to Donald Banks, 523.519.80.
65, and 380 S. Wille, S. Clay
MOUNT PROSPECT record- Willminton to Ralph Austin,
ed six transfers. They were:- $2,3.10.

Engstrott, 522

were:

Co to Marvin Heiser, 532.45;
2812 Bel Aire, CT&T to Wil-

to George Mountford, 514.30.

lard Cathers, 526 85; 915 S.

Chestnut, Richard Montaba to
John

Lazar,

527,50;

N.

307

15;

Williams

mant, Howard Payne to Clar-

Harold Rost, 533;
1512 Mitchell, Central Land
Corp. to Jerome Wilhelm,

DES PLAINES reported one
It was: 728 Madelyn, Joseph Anderson Home
Bldrs. Inc. to Gunter Heir-

$42.90;

531.35; 710 Prospect Manor,

geist, $34.50.

Also, 411

S

ence

216 N. Yates, Central Land

Reuter, Fred

Andrews to William Meatus Jr , $30 80, 2004 EastFredericksen,

Corp. to

4 grave lot in Dedication Gar-

transfer.

SAVE THAT
MAINTENANCE MONEY

Al, Cenditlerdne
Airplanes AndsEquipment
Apartments To Exchange
Aph. And Rooms To Shore
Arts And Antiques
'
Auction Soles
Auto Insurance

den Sec. Sac. 425-6490.

35
33
75
71
+

Auto leasing
Auto loans
Auto Ports And Access.
Auto Repairing And
Equipment

34
20
109
105
108
107

Auto Trailers

106
103

Automobile's For Sale
Automobiles Wanted

101

Barber,Ancl Exchange
Bicycles

Boats And Marine Supplies
Books

Building Materials
Business Opportunities
Business Personals
Business Service Directory
Business Services

99

64
110
37
38
39
66
15
16
17

Camera Optical Goods
Cord Of Sympathy
Cord Of Thanks
Cemeteries 6 lots

40

Christmas Merchandise
Clothing Furs
Collections
Co -Operative Apartments

41

Death Notices
Dedications
Dogs, Pets And Equipment

10
6

Do It Yourself

43

.

9
8
3

42
68
84

facts

siding

Before you spend more on' costly repainting and repairihg,

get 'THE FACTS ABOUT ALUMINUM SIDING."
Learn how our aluminum siding, made with quality
Reynolds Aluminum, practically pays for itself in savings. Learn how the baked -on enamel finish combines

with aluminum to give your home a look of lasting
beauty. Our aluminum siding can't warp, rust, rot or
peel. Before you spend more, get the facts on aluminum
siding. Write or phone today.

eynolds Aluminum
Supply Company

Florists

1

Food And Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Fuel, Coal, Oil, Wood
Funeral Directors

36
7

46
2

Hobbies -Model Buildings
Heim* Furnishings -Furniture
Horses, Harness And Wagons

61

Hotel And Apartments
Household Appliances
Hunting land And

72
48

47
49,

97

Industrial Frivol,'

83

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Property

23'
90

Jebe Wanted -Men

21

Jobs WantedWomen

22

5

50

14004 ' Goodi"
live 'Stocks
V.',
lisaris:PirsortOL Buskers's-

Machinery And ligament

52'31

tss

53

Metals and Meal Products

54
32
Miscellaneous Merchandise
98
Mobile Homes
Monuments And Mausoleums
Motorcycles And

I

degree from American Conservatory of Music, Chicago.
Studio near Randhurst Shopping Center.
Call 992-5490
NS
MANICURE LE

5 Lessons ;lb

Mondays 2-9

Evenings 7-8

S. Main, Mt. Prospect

.255-9783.
24-Help Wanted Men

Young man to assist land surveyor in field full time. 5
day weekCall after 5:00CL 53512.

ter school In Mt. Prospect
Must be 16.992-7383

MACHINISTS
Set up and operate mill,lathe.
'radial drill, grinder. Progressive machine tool manufacturer. Hospitalization and
insurance. Air - cond. plant,,,.
---in'afit sharing and overtime.

Real Estate -For Exchange
Real Estate -Houses
Real Estate -

91

loons Mortgages

86
94
95
88
96

Real Estate -Service
Real Estatis-Vacant

Real Estate Wanted

70

Housekeeping

Store And Bar Fixtures

60
59
63

To Rent Apartments

74
78
80

,

Toys, Games, Novelties
Trade Schools

73
76

Arlington ,Hts.

79
62
25

Trucks, Trailers
'Trucks,
Vacation Places

92

Wanted To Rent

82

943-8500
Young married man needed

MANAGER TRAINEE

mo. 499-6609

requested

STOCKMAN

Young man to take charge of
stock room for growing Des
Plaines company. Will train.
Electrical knowledge helpful.
Potential for advancement.
Call Mr. Hengl at

A. K.M.

INSURANCE

PAID VACATIONS &OTHER
FRINGE BENEFITS

Young man between 21 and
28 preferred.

newspaper will be responsible for

Name;'

will be rectified by republication

Street Address -

Please check your ads and notif,

for one insertion.

uui of'are ai7
icepted by phone. 9 to 9 week
-jclays 6 9 to 12 Saturdays.

in

this field.

paid vacation and holidays, op-

morning. Call Mt. Prospect
News Agency - 992-1830.

wiuir

455-4400
SUPERVISOR
ORDER DEPARTMENT AND

is 'now open

for business.
OFF ICE HOURS:

8:30 A. M.
until 5:00 P. M.
_

_

nel

Northwest
Community Hospital
800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights
CL 9-1000

217 Arlington Heights Road

Arlington Heights

WANTED

CUSTODIAL
POSITIONS OPEN

stock boys

part , time

4

17 or older

Company benefits,

See Mr. Buckmann or
Mr. Georges
"

Full insurance program. Retirement benefits. Paid vacation. Apply:

POLK BROS.

Superintendent's Office Arlington Market Arl. Hgts.
RIVER TRAILS
FULL TIME
SCHOOL DIST. NO. 26 Maintenance and custodial
work In High School District
1000 Wolf Rd;
Opportunity for ad#214.
Mount Prospect.

INVENTORY CONTROL ....

Would you like to be associated with a medium size,
rapidly growing aluminum

296-2150

vancement,

Insurance end.
other benefits.
259-5900
Ext. 37
11-Business Services

11-Business Services

building products manufactur-

er? Since responsibilities include customer service and
inventory production control
we require an aggressive
sales and customer minded
individual 25 - 30 for this
position. Northwest suburban
location.

A BUSINESSMAN'S BEST FRIEND!
(Clubs and Organizations Too)

XECUTIVE

Secretarial Service

Reply strictly confldential.Inelude brief work history,edu-

CL 9-1222

cation and salary require-

Public Stenos - Mimeo

ments. Reply % BOX 1039,

Letter Service

Xerox-- Multilith

PROSPECT, DAY, 117 S. Main,
Mt. P;o5sKsct:',
-

!

Our Office or Yours

.

-"' '

BUSINESS
Service Directory
Let us help make your...DAY!

w.Y

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

, 71p

SEWING

PHONE 255-7546

BARON

TREE SERVICE

PHONE 529-6587

Call 255-7200
Paintinglecoratini

Stanley's
Blacktop Paring
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,
driveways,
parking
lots,
business

For
ADVERTISING

resurfacing

areas,

old blacktop, repair & seal
coating.

Exp. Qual. Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free Estimates
Call us and compare priOes
537-8228

Rick's Decorating
Painting. Wallpaper'g, Tiling. Free estimate.

ityes
Suburban
Decorators

painting.

Free

mates.

Arlington Heights

styling,

Randhurst.

255-0348

Expert alterations on Quality clothing. Perfect workmanship. 255-746.
landscaping
Power raking, all debris
removed
from
premises.

GET THE BEST
FOR LESS
On All Exterior PaintingExpert

vinyl & paperhanging. Fully insured, satisfaction guar. Also interior
color design.

lean,

oil & adjust,
894-3115

TraesporMion

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Carlton Motors Silts
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166
-Trash Huhn'

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Old lumber branches
furniture - anything

824-2865

SAVE YOUR EYES!
Fall - T.V. Check-up Time
Tubes - (Inc. C. R. T.) Antenna's

Repaired

or

Re-

placed. Home Service Call
$5.95 plus parts.

Ray's

S3.

24 hr. phone sere.

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial

Rage -TV Repair

,

Radio and T.V. Repair

Call evenings CL 3-1822 or

(color or black & white)

C L 3-9249.

16 Yrs. of Expert Service

QUALITY WORK BY

17 S. Evergreen, Arl. Hts.

Urick & Weidner

CL 5-5692

klanery

Guar. serv. on all' brands.
Free at, in your home.

Fully

Free
Estimates.
259.5066

Call Leo's
CL 3-7374
de

537-0190

Sewing Machine Repairs

Sew. Mach. Repairs

358-4882

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating
Carpet and Furniture
Insured.

2 x 8 x 16

Wheeling Roofing Co.

Interior and exterior qual-

Cleaners

Each -Plain 200 - Colors 250
Now available in red, green,
black, brown, yellow, buff.
See and Buy them at
Arlington Concrete
Products Co.
1414 E. Davis St.

Beano
NEW ROOFS OVER 01,D
ROT -TAR TILE
SHINGLES

CL 3-7384

Home Maintenance,

PATIO BLOCKS

signing & alterations. Near

department

Duties will include receiving
and distribution of vital hospital supplies. Apply Person-

DAY PUBLICATIONS

DresswikigSewing

The DAY classified

hours per day starting shortly
after 12 noon.

Apply in Person.

Phone CL 5-1015

NOTICE

for a man able to work 4 - 5

portunity for rapid advance-

Cement Work

RELAY DRIVERS

1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. - 9:00
p.m. to 5100 p.m. - Also early

(STOREROOM)

38 N. Dryden

Call Don R. Carlson

Individualized

ONLY the first Incorrect Insertion and only to the extent of the

High

No experience necessary

827-8184

ADS
to

you may qualify. You will en-

ment.

PROFIT SHARING
* HEALTH & 'ACCIDENT

Blacktop Work

CHECK YOUR ADSI
are

and are between 18 and 24
years of age, have at least a
high school education, have

Permanent part time opening

hospitalization and insurance

to assist local manager In established business. $200 per

PLEASE

check the first insertion of their
advertisement and In case of
error:to notify the classified department at once in order that
correction can' be made. In the
event of array or omission, the

PURCHASING DEPT.

created an opening in our advertising dept. If you areir111lag to work for advancement

joy many company benefits offered by our company. Group

for growing financial inItitu-

ARLINGTON STANDARD
SERVICE
1900.S. A rlingtqn Hgts.Rd.
259-1457

ability to deal with people,

253-1320

be ambitious.
Must
school education.

man.

Our expansion program has

DRESSMAKING

81

18
102

1

EDDIE'S LOUNGE
10 E. Northwest Hwy.

CALL MRS. RAYNER

I_Rooms-Board-

Advertisers

YOUNG MAN

DISHWASHERKITCHEN HELPER,

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT WANTED
Over $120 per week for right

SCHOOL DISTRICT 25
301 W. South St.

CL 3-6100, Ext. 25 '

Mt. Prospect, IQ:

Full time
Day Shift. Fringe benefits..

OPPORTUNITY

Call 678-3720

58
85
89
93

296-1142

ARLINGTON HTS. PUBLIC
ARLINGTON

yearly raise. Apply -

9646 Ainslie St. Schiller Park

RodisTelevielen
Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Farm lands

DES PLAINES

CAREER

UNIMATIC MACHINE
PRODUCTS, INC.,

Political

space that the ad requires. Errors

Phone

23-Instruction
MUSIC TEACHER

Personals

To Rent Resort
Properties

.Zip Code'

0234.

Full time permanent position,
excellent salary plus all company benefits. Interviews arranged at location.

4612 West Lake Street

Stale

Will baby sit In my home by

14
12

Reynolds Aluminum Supply Co.

"City ................ .

22-lobs Wanted-Women

56

Apartment

CiPlease have your 'representative give me complete
information.

Leaving Sept. 26 Tuson, Ariz.
Want" lady to help drive. Exchange references.
CL 3-2451

ACCOUNTING CLERK
General accounting duties

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN

111 W. Central Rd.

CU. -2;04i

40 hour week. Paid vacation.

Hon.

18-Travel

Office Furnhur-Deviciee

To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous

Please send me the "Facts About Aluminum Siding"
Booklet.

(in Chicago) FR 2-4417.

Barrington Area

To Rent Furnished

Melrose Park, Illinois 60160

time to be at loop office by 9
Intention: carpool!
a.m.
Vic. Rand & Palatine Rd. Call

33

t W. Campbell

Part Time Hours

Working girl looking for lift
with same to Arl. station In

TERRACE'
SUPPLY CO.;

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEWS AGENCY

To
work afternoons and Saturday.
Guaranteed salary and commission. Can earn $20 per
week. 539-1240.

14-Personals-

69

ADVERTISERS

.

Please call CL 5-2662.

Nursery Wage.
a,ad Cam

31

Dept. S

Mail Coupon to:

boys on Russell very sad.

'iJANITOR and
KITCHEN PORTER

Property
To Rent Farms

Telephone MU 1-4040

Lost -- Black & white cat. 4

55

Moving And Storage
Musical Instruments

To Rent Business

Illinois 60160

Reward. 253-1308

DRIVER

Full Time Delivery
& Stock Work

MAN WANTED
To deliver newspapers using
own car 2:30A.M.to4:30A.M.

Part time.

111

Scooters

Stereo -Hi -Ft -Photograph

Melrose Park,

Lost Gold Stingeray boys'
Schwinn bike, at. Miner JrHi.

High School boy afternoons a f -

Sperling 'Geode

4612 West Lake Street,

YO 6-6834
13-lost' And Found
FOUND - Men's ring in Rose moat. Call after 6 - 2965838.

Experienced teacher of piano
and voice. Master of Music

Lowlecaping

get "THE FACTS ABOUT
ALUMINUM SIDING"

tery. $400 or make offer.

Poem Equipment
Formers Market
Financial Adjusters

67

MAIL and

BOYS WANTED,

hour, day or week. Call CL 5-

Privileges

alum in u m

MESSENGER Clerk
DES PLAINES
296-1142

12 to 17.

24-Help Waited Men

24-Help Wanted Men

Gilmore International

LEAVING 'STATE

45
Eloctrk Rittunet-Equipment
Employment Agencies Men
27
Employment Agencies Women 28
Employment Service -Women 29
57
Equipment Rentals
104
112

Wanted

4 gr. lot in Memory Garden
cem. Eternal sec. will sell
below office 'prices. Private.
LEAVING STATE
2 graves in St. Lucas Ceme-

Page 7

DIESEL MECHANIC
45 E. Palatine Road
537-8484
Wheeling

CL 678932

.

Tuesday, September 13, 1966

ACACIA PARK, 1 gr. lot,
Laurel Sec. Must sell, make
offer. 472-2836.

4.4

24
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted Men Or Women 26
30.
Help Wanted Women

about

.

24-Help Wanted Men

Tree Service -lawns Mowed

ROY'S TREE SERVICE ;
Trimming - Cutting
Topping
Complete Tree Service
State Licensed - Insured

119 Brookfield
Mt. Prospect
824-9530

824-2865

Lite trimming and tree removal service.
prices. 392-7430

Reasonable

DAY

BrickM,&"ers
Masonry

All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

WANT ADS.

GET RESULTS.

WMuseithAne

Tuesday, SepteMber 13, 1966

THE DAY

CALL TODAY

255-7200

LINES

BEFORE 4 P. M.
24-Hel1Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

DRAFTSMAN

ASSEMBLERS
PRECISION MECHANICAL
We need men With assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. - Must be able to read blue prints, and use
precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge

in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much

more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.
COMB

in or Call

DUnkirk 1-2400

Work required dome drafting
diversified training. in
engineering department, Excellent company benefits.
with

Barrington
550 'W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

PRODUCTION CONTROL -EXPEDITOR

Diversified
Occupation Program

Monday thru Friday 1:30 to
4:30 P.M.
Saturday 10 A.M. to 1:00P.M.

GENERAL BLOWER CO.

Relay Driver 17 or over
Call
MT. PROSPECT

571 S. WhoelingRd.
537-6100

USHER - PARK TIME.

Prospect Theatre. Must be
16 or over.:Call CL 3-5032

Excellent opportunity with future. Permanent position with
top benefits.

GENERAL BLOWER CO.
571 S. WHEELING ROAD

opportunities for

open.
Apply Finance Director

TEXACO, INC..

and annual bonus.

Permanent position.

BARRINGTON

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY..
DU 1-2400

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

ment. Liberal -company ben-

efits.

SALESMEN

Highest wages on the North
Shore. Excellent benefits in-

SHOES

clude family group insurance.

helpful but we will train in-'
terested persons. Excellent

APPLY IN PERSON

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday

WIEBOLDT'S
Randhurst ShoppingCenter
Mount Prospect

MEN WANTED
to work in nursery and retail
garden center.
Apply in Person

Opportunity for young man
with at least 1 year experience operating 402-403 machines.
5 DAY WEEK
NEW MODERN OFFICES

37

New Air Conditioned Building

Apply in Person or Call

Apply in person ONLY

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

ARLINGTON MILK
INC.

Des Plaines

(Corner' of Touhy & Maple)
FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

827 N. Willie Rd.

Arlington Heights

MUNTZ TV NEEDS
ANALYZERS & PHASERS
STEADY EMPLOYMENT, AUTOMATIC INCREASES,

FREE LIFE HOSP. INS. CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE.

1/2 HOURS

BENEFITS

,

.

ELECTRONIC
TECHN IC IAN

To perform a variety of electronic testing, adjusting and
calibrating operations. Also,
prepare, maintain and investigate product electrical standards. Excellent potential to
learn and grow for individual
with some electronic ex=
perience in vacuum tube and
solid state circuits. Should

.693-3331

2100 W. Dempster UN 9-9000.

PORTER WANTED

YOUNG MAN

Days 7 - 12 noon
Apply in person.
GUNNELL'S BOWLING
LANES

Rte's. 12 & 83
Mt. Prospect

SP 5-4300

Wheeling

1020 Noel

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.

FOUNDRY HELPERS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

INSPECTORS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

KILN OPERATORS

MAR 7w

I

WHEELING

(OFF DUNDEE R.

537-2180

301 W. South St.

CL 3-8100, Ext. 25

Full Time Opening
Men's and Boy's Wear

ALANSON'S

S3ANI1OPR
3 HOURSAWEEK
3 DAYS A nikEK
.

For information call
FLanders 8-2508
or Write
Box 16, Palatine, Ill.

N -WEST/

117 S. Emerson.,

Mt. Prospect,

you & pay you while you work.
WI 5-5150

392-4250

APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

No -layoffs-

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
33 S. Arlington Hts. Road
24-Help Wanted Men

253-6600

S.S. KRESGE CO.

.

SALES DEPT.
Gal to work in sales dept. of
excellent neighborhood firm.
Deerfield,
You'll work as girl Friday for
19 salesman, screening their,
EDITORIAL MAKE-UP calls
and setting up their appointments, light typing and a-

ASSISTANT
Work with photographs,paste-

up, proof reading, etc. Some

night hours required.

Ex-

bility to handle public and
phone contact req'd. $90 wk.
Free.

perience would make this an

eik4:4 e940ele

excellent opportunity with our
group of award winning news-

papers. Call Marjorie Ray-

7205 N. Meade

774-9393

ONLY

RECEPTION

OPENINGS FOR

Fine suburban firm will seat
you at front desk to greet all
visitors and clients, order
current magazines, keep appointment schedule for execs.

BANK EMPLOYEES

and neat appearance req'd.
$90 wk. Free.

Wilmette

Light typing, good personality
xx

Conveniently located Arlington Heights Bank has positions
for experienced employees or
will train right persons.Pleasant working conditions, good
hours, benefits.
Call Mr. Frieburg
Is

af-F-6

.?74-9999
7205 N. Meade
VARIETY
GENERAL OFFICE
Small, but top rated' firm,

r

needs another girl in their

255-7900

office. Everyone does everything and they'll alsotrain you
on simple switchboard for relief reception. $85 wk. Free.

DAY WANT. ADS

GET RESULTS
24-Help Wanted Men

e/14;4t

STOCKMEN

7205NcMeade

Seeking reliable men for permanent jobs in warehouSing and
shipping at newly completed distribution center.

MATINEE CASHIER..
to 8 P.M.
Monday thru Fridiy.

Pleasant air - conditioned surroundings. Good potential for
Apply in Person, or Call

MT. PROSPECT CINEMA

827 E. Rand Rd.
APPLY IN PERSON

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
1700 E. Touhy

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)

774403

30-Help Wanted-Women

Des Plaines

CAFETERIA HELP

FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241 '
An Equal Opportunity 'Employer

Kitchen work in air conditioned, modern plant.

Steady Work - Good Pay

-

(Will Train)

DISSATISFIED

*Machine Operators
*General .Factory.

RECEPTION

722 WaukeganRd.

and benefits

Salary $1200

*Forming Machine Oprs.
*Extrusion Oprs.

PARKER

.not essential. We will train
,

Steady Employment.

advancement.

LINDA FELLOWS

paid vacation, free uniforms meals & pension, group hospitalization available. Previous experience helpful but

SCHOOL
CROSSING
GUARD

ALL SHIFTS OPEN

774-9393

tunity, good starting salary,

SALESMAN

Call Mr. Kaye

Work Near Home

"07 6

tions. You can move into systems aftertraining noprevious. exPerience needed. NO
FEE. CALL

MALE OR FEMALE
Steady work. Excellent oppor-

Experience preferred but not
necessary, will train.

Deerfield, Iii.

Free.

is an exciting career °Ivor tunny for a gal that dislikes'
routine or dull clerical posi-

LUNCH COUNTER
MANAGERS

NEWSPAPERS

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO
3737 Lake -Cook Rd.

7205 N. Meade

'

Apply
ARLINGTON HTS. PUBLIC
SCHOOL DISTRICT 25

HELP WANTED

and older. Experienced preferred but not necessary.

'

FOR INTERVIEW CALL
299-2320ASK Fort- MANAGER
ATTENTION HOMEMAKERS,

Part time work - Full time

With Your Job And Traveling?
Work For A Good Company

pay. Earn $45 for 9 hours
work. Call 729-4182.

OVERTIME AVAILABLE

GENERAL BLOWER.CO.

SALES GIRLS

* Complete company -paid insurance progrinn
* Company paid penson plan
* 9 paid holidays (eligible immediately)
* 2 weeks vacation after 1 year
* Excellent starting salary

We offer top pay, automatic increases, health and life Insurance, and cafeteria. These are permanent positions
with a company that has an outstanding record of growth
and prosperity.

CALL OR APPLY, WALTER J. HANSEN

O

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY

411 N. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Ill.

Good working conditions

296-2266.

250 NORTH 12th STREET

LAKE DISTRICT NEWSCO.,

OFFSET OPERATOR
827-2177

$89 wk.

manner.

phases of programming. This

mond afternoons. AL 1-4300
or BR 3-4300
THE HOLLISTER

Volkswagon distributor has warehouse positions open.to men
23

LE 7-2100'

Warehouse help. No experison.

MALE AND FEMALE

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME,

SCHOOL
CROSSING GUARD

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

typing and pleasant, calm

PROGRAMMER

Paid vacation. Apply in per-

76-Help Wanted Men Or Women

MANUFACTURING

his

then escort them toexaMining
room. You'll alsoans.phones
and set appts. Req's are light

Park Ridge

ence necessary. 40 hour week.

with
position
Permanent
liberal employee benefits inch:cling tuition refund.

Opportunity To Advance
LE 7-5700

CALL 827-7880

1055 Main St.
Mt. ProSpeet

BROWN

greet

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

ALL AM RICAN LIFk
& CAS ALTY CO.
O'HARE PLAZA
Higgins Cumberland &

Kennedy Exwy.
8501 W. Higgins Rd., Chicago

to

patients, help them feel at
ease' until he can see them,

TRA I NEE

be high school and trade school

'' '

ceptionist

$525"- FREE
You will be trained in all

*INSURANCE & PENSION

graduate or'equal.

tor will train you as his re-

Day or Night
Full or Part Time

Yearly Raise.

4901- .W. Lawrence

EXPERIENCED IBM
MACHINE OPERATOR

DOG GROOMER
Experienced - Full time
also

40 Hour Week. Paid vacation.

ENGINEERING CO.

APPLIANCES, INC.,
3440 Grand Ave.,
GURNEE, ILL.

642 S. Milwaukee Ave.

21-Help Wanted Men

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

PETROPOULOS BROS.

WHEELING NURSERIES

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

High School G!aduate, College

Preferred.

Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Immediate
20% discount and other company benefits.
Apply Personnel Office

9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Sat.

With several years experience
in mechanical field.

LOGAN

partment store.

Hospitalization
Pension Program
Union benefits

1700 E. Touhy

DRYERS

Prominent neighborhood doc-

DOCTOR'S GIRL
RECEPTION

KITCHEN HELP

Office Maintenance.
AND

CL 9-4000
Personnel Director A so,!t. Experienced In employment
function.
296-1142
DES PLAINES

537-8100

Immediate openings in Elk
Grove and surrounding area.

WASHERS

Miles 825-7117 Cgo.AV-26170
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE-

MEN WANTED FOR

DRAFTSMAN

HE 7-2600

392.:8101

OTHER LOOATIOt4S

MT. PROSPECT
STATE BANK

825-0270

Wheeling, 111.

Experienced on

* Paid vacation

Full Time br Part Time

CALL FOR APPT.

MR. KLEIN

,201:11. Evergreen

MUST LOVE DOGS!

634 Glenn Avenue

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

ROUTE SALESMAN

PERMANENT WORK

Opportunity for young man experienced in general office and

Call Mr. Mahan or lir.Jaines

CARTRISEAL CORP. GROOMER'S HELPER

Full or Part Time

RETAIL MILK

PORTER

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS

HAS.
desirous of future advance-

Wheeling, Ill.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

in assembly of prototypes.

An equal opportimity employer

earning potential in large de-

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

velopment orders and a,eslst

SERVICE MAN

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting' experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

layouts.

obligations to expedite de-

cal condition a must. Salary

LATTOF
MOTOR SALES

in these two depts. Experience

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or

DEVELOPEMENT

APPLIANCE.

DRAFTSMEN

MECHANICAL

for appointment
An equal opportunity employer

Contact
LEROY LEISTER

We have full time openings

Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

Mr. Marquard.

Call DE 2-2j81, Ext. 6675

Young man without military

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

MEN'S SUITS

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

Centex plant needs several
order pickers. Good starting
salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing. Call

439-7310

Ask for Al

MRS. BARKER

ELECTRICAL

,

.FULL OR PARTTIME ,

public. Good health and physi-

VILLAGE OF

537-8484

IBM PROOF

"We cover all suburbs"
MACHIRE(OPERTOR
Trainees or Experienced
COMMERCIACTELLER
Clerical employee for large
transportation corporation.
GENERAL CLERKS !IS ETS" info FREE
3 LOCATIONS.
j
Age under 26
Salary $450 monthly
Experienced preferred .but
AALINGTON.HEIGHT$
Fringe benefits
'
will train right applicant.

LAB ASSISTANT

right person. Experience not
necessary.

CL 9-4100

537;6100

ORDER PACKERS

.

TRAFFIC DEPT.

28-Employment Agencies-Women,

bTFItt POSITION.;
!$300 " $650:

Full Time

FREIGHT

GLOBEMASTERCHICAGO

CUSTOD IAN
part or Full Time

Must have ability and liking for working with figures, be
mechanically inclined, and self-starter.

itorial. maintenance.. Part
time days for cleaning in private homes. .698-3274.

Full time. Must be High School

253-2340

TRA I NEE

men, early mornings for jan-

graduate. Able to meet the

'Reliable man to work in International Harvester truck
dealership parts department.
Unlimited

WATER SERVICE MAN

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

Part time. Responsible neat

National company with new

NEWS AGENCY
392-1830

Mr. Moore

or CL 3-1190

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

HIGH SCHOOL OR
COLLEGE STUDENT

experience to handle detail

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

ONLY

DAYS

WELDERS -FABRICATORS $2.68-2.93
$2.18-2.77
ASSEMIElLERS
MACHINE OPERATORS $2.18-2.62
MINIMUM AGE, 18
AVERAGE. 10 HOURS OVERTIME PER WEEK.
PART TIME HODES ALSO AVAILABLE..

CONEX
DIVISION. ILLINOIS TOOL WORDS MO

COUNTER

.

Ott PLIIINtS, ILLINOIS 41001114

Mr. Wackerman

AgEQUAI-OPPORTUNITY EIVIPI.MT1

137141. WHEELING RD.1,

537-6100
WHEELING

A position with ,a future for
customer relations minded
women. Golf and Potter Rd.
or Oak ton 678d-3 13100usale Hwy.

.FULL TIME
JOB
Typist, general office 18 years

or older. Paid vacations and

holiday's. 'Hospitalization
available.

See Scotty Robinson
253-6000

GEO. POOLE FORD

' '24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Nil, Waited Nei

M-Nelp Waited -Women

30 -Help. Wanted -Women

CANDY GIRL - PART TIME

AIR LINES
RAMP SERVICEMEN.

11,IIANICURIST

Prospect Theatre. Must be le

SHAMPOO GIRL

or over. Call CL 3-5038 or
CL.3-1190

PALATINE POWDER PUFF

245 E.Northwest Hwy.
BINDERY
358-5550
WOMEN
825-3520
Reorg. Girls Combo,Guitariat
NEEDED
lead rythymn /or base. Singer
Part Time in Printing Plant with equip. CL 9-3973, CL 5CL 3-6011

5731.

HOUSEWIVES -- PART TIME

TYPIST
Experienced - 5 day week

FULL OR PART

MILES

MILES, INC.

8. Arlington Hgts. Rd.

AND
Al RCRAFT _CLEAN ERS

GENERAL OFFICE

Leading Northwest suburban
company has position avail-

SALES CLERK

able for Dictaphone Typist.
Woman with good typing
skills. Interestingand diversified work with opportunity
for advancement, Full company benefit program.
Call
PersonnelDept.299-1111
FREDERICK POST CO.
700 Northwest Highway

EASTERN

Des Plaines, Ill.

24 -Help Wanted Men

Full Time

'

Excellent working conditions,
hospitalization and pension
plans,
eAge - Over 25 Preferred

Rainey Harper
liam
College needs a
GIRL FRIDAY
Typing, Ming and shorthand required.

AIR LINES, INC.
Eastern Air Lines has immediate

Dr. James D. Perry
358-9100

rl, age 20-39,in Des Plaines
office at.Cinberland Station.

If you are looking for

train you In personal and tele-

MA NAGER TRA INEES
nsionpromotions
a
Due to expand
we have several openings

for willing men to train for possible promotion to ware- .
house manager. We offer a secure future, good starting salary, profit - sharing trust, merit raises and other benefits.
If you feel you ar capable of Joining the world's largest '
distributor of hand te
ools please call Mr. Marquard.

WANTED
MATINEE CASHIER

5 afternoons per week
Apply Manager

RAMP

.;

i

CLEANERS

APPLY IN PERSON
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY 8:30 A.M. to 12 NOON

one year you get four free.trip passes to any city we serve,
from coast to coast. plus greatly reduced rates on internatinaal airlines!) You'll also have half -fare privileges on
any United flight from the day you start. .

Two weeks .paid vacation, after one year. Save vacation
travel expenses with your free vacation air travel pass,
good for you and ,your family, including your parents.
Company -paid life insurance; paid . health insurance for.
you and substantial reductions on health insurance for
8 paid holidays a year.
40 -hour week, with shift bonuses and rotating days off.
Excellent retirement plan.
Liberal paid sick leave.
Employee stock purchase plan and credit union.
"Progressive earnings" figurefrbelow.are only a .few
.

a mples gf how far you can go with United.' As you Progress,
you'll see opportuniti es.. for !lob advancement ail around you.
We want you to take advantage of them.
.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
"

FOR:

Ext. 647
APPOINTMENT

Start at $2.73 hr.
Progressive earnings to $3.32 hr.

Progressive earnings to $560 mo.

AIRCRAFT LINE
MECHANICS
Start at $3.36 hr.

Progressive earnings to $4.13 hr.
ing unlicensed line mechanics with min. of two years related experience, military or civilian for San Francisco.
On -the -Job training will enable you to qualify for FAA or
FCC ratings.

JOURNEYMAN
MACHINISTS

Openings at San Francisco Maintenance Base

AIR LINES,INC.
EQUAL. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

-

Please come in or call for appointment.
CL 9-0740

GENERAL TIME
Aerospace

ROLLING MEADOWS

1200 HICKS RD.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

sures,. filing, ' etc. Apply in

Person or call Mr. Maki:

CORP.
PALATINE, ILL.358-7310

TYPIST

WIN CHEK

General clerical duties, answer telephone. Own trans-

PRODUCTS CORP.

Near Main Township West

1950 Pratt Blvd.
Centex Industrial Park

CALL

ELK GROVE. ILLAGE

portation. Attractive working
conditions.

JEAN ZAJKOWSKI

296-8101

PHONE - 439-2700

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Tool Makers
Varied Machining Ability

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

COOKS

Start at $2.81 hr.
Progressive earnings to $3.33 hr.

ASSISTANTS

Start at $2.25 hr.
Progressive earnings to $2.60 hr.
Apply at United Air Lines Employment Office, O'Hare Field. Use airport entrance
on Mt. Prospect Road, just south of Touhy
Avenue. -

Monday Thru Friday ,
8:30 a.m. to 12 Noon

For above classifications only.
September 17, 9-11 A.M.

An Equal Opportiinity Employer,. M&F

MALE OR FEMALE
LIBERAL BONUSES

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON
FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

RITZENTHALER

Sce4 .14te4, Tete,

2001 E. Davis
Arlington Heights

392-9300

Call Jack

DRIVERS

Mill Hands

A.M. & P.M. Routes or Both
Hours Approx;

6;30 r 8;30 A.M.
2;30 - 4;30 P.M.

Some experience on both' horizontal and vertical
equipment desirable

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Service.
Hospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insurance.

Boring Machine Operators

Year Round Work If Desired.

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience
helpful.

Drill Press Operators

Phone 439-0923

Must be able to set-up and operate.

COOK COUNTY. SCHOOL BUS, INC..

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tol-

3040 S. BUSSE
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

erances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:

a

profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.
COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.
BARRINGTON

FASTEX D IV IS ION

Start at $2.70 hr.
Progressive earnings to $3.15 hr.

School Bus Drivers

MALE & FEMALE

BAKERS

UNITED
.AIR LINES

perlenced on electric mach-

ines
preferred but not
necessary - and - GENERAL
OFFICE CLERKS good at ft;

Progress in the World of Tithe

ACRONSTICS DIVISION

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIAL SATURDAY INTERVIEWS

MERCHANDISE MART

surgical insurance and eight paid holidays.

Start at $3.36 hr.
Progressive earnings to $4.08 hr.

FLIGHT KITCHEN

STERN

SHIPPING/RECEIVING
Interesting positions available for the right man to handle
the shipping and receiving responsibilities of a research
and engineering laboratory. The ideal man will be a high
school graduate with two to three years experience as a
shipping or receiving clerk.
We offer many progressive benefits, including paid vacations, free life insurance, optional medical, hospital and

SERVICEMEN

,

FOR INTERVIEW

Franklin Park

MACHINISTS

FAA licensed A & P and FCC licensed R & E mechanics for
O'Hare Field. and San Francisco locations. We're also hir-

467-2970

2155 N. Rose St.

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift premium 2nd shift)

Start at $425 per mo.

IF INTERESTED' CALL

CALL

Urgent need for TYPIST. EZ-

OR CALL 292-2506

FLIGHT LINE

FOOD SERVICE CLERKS
Should be high school graduate. Must be in
good physical condition. Must have Illinois
drivers license. Must have own transportation to O'Hare field. Able to work any shift.
-Starting salary as indicateci with. periodical
increases and shift -differential. ManY'ex:.
cellent employee benefits.

ing and shorthand. Insurance
benefits, vacation, merit increases in salary.

MONDAYS 2 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Free air travel privileges for you and your family (after

Duties will consist of cleaning interior of
aircraft. Starting salary $2.39 per, hour.

Prefer men with cleaning, janitorial or outside experience.

24 -Help Wanted Men

HELP

ness, import - export; con-

JAY INTERNATIONAL

HELENE CURTIS INDUSTRIES, INC.

your family.

AIRCRAFT

PART TISIE & FULL TIME

e.

Interesting. international busi-

GLOBEMA &TER CHICAGO -

for advancement

Check these benefits:

SERVICEMEN

SECRETARY
sulting field. Foreign languages not required.Need typ-

Part time jobs available Hours to suit your schedule
No experience required
Attractive starting salary.
Liberal company benefits and opportunity

UNITED
AIR LINES

.

company with new

WAREHOUSEMEN

WAGE
INCREASE

Call 438-2171 for
Intefview Appointment

Centex plant needs several
order fillers. Good starting
salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing. Call

439 -7310.

Road

WANTED

FULL OR PARTTIME

Immediate full time openings on both shifts.

Cleaners. Duties will consist of;

Loading and unloading of cargo and refuel-.
ing aircraft. Starting salary $2.55 per hour.

ORDER FILLERS

8501 West Higgins
Chicago, III. 60631
Tel: (312) 693-3021
An equal opportunity employer

Lake Zurich, III.

.

Subsidiary of IBM

Excellent earnings
Top program of benefits

CO.
Ela Road, 1 block W.of Rte. 12.

DES PLAINES
296-1142

.

THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

esting diversified duties.
CHICAGO METALLIC MFG.

STENOGRAPHER -

RANDHURST CINEMA

439-7310

or night shift. Apply:

PALATINE ' NURSING' HOME
359-1663
or 358-1505
STENOGRAPHER

Permanent positions. Inter-

MFG. CO.

National

Bee Dozier

ators with one to two years
experience. Good salary for
girls with High School education. Full or part-timeDay

CLERK TYPIST

ElkGrove
2140 E. Lunt
439-1000

Mr. Marquard.

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

Ramp Servicemen and Aircraft

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE

phone claims adjusting. Career opportunities.

24 -Help Waited Men

openings at O'Hare field. For both

All shifts. Full or part time.

your own initiative, we will

Phone 296-6661
for appointment
An equal opportunity employer

We are a National company with offices throughout the U.S.

trial balanCe, tax forms, payroll. Modern office. top starting salary and manyemployee
benefits.

an

218 N. Dtmton,Arlingtonnta.
CL 5-0700

BBC requires key punch oper-

NURSES AIDES

IMS REPRESENTATIVE
Mutual Insurance
pany has immediate open 'for exceptional college

COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT. -

1 W. Campbell, Arlington HUI.:

tereating diversified account-

ing duties two or three days
'a'week. Bank reconciliation,

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

Excellent tipa, top salary.
Apply in 'person
.

Experienced woman for in-

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Full or part : Time

9:30' .fr-30, Monday through

PART;,TIME BOOKKEEPER

Tuesday, September 13, 1966

30 -Help Waited -Women
WAITRESSES

_Friday.

Librarian for new Wil-

unusual job where you can use

WAREHOUSE

work for national company.
PHONE: MRS. BAUM
823-6676

LANDWEHR'S TV

24 -Help Wanted Men

Pleasant type public relations

CL 9-2660

329

Please call

DICTAPHONE TYPIST.

THE DAY

40 -Help Wanted -Women

OF ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS

NOW HIRING
.* PROJECT ENGINEER

* MODEL MAKER
* INSPECTOR
* DRAFTSMAN
* MAINTENANCE MAN
* MOLD MAKER
* SHIPPING
* MACHINE OPERATOR
COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Paid Blue. Cross & Blue Shield, major medical and life insurance, 9 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation.AppliCations
Excepted daily 8:15 to 4:45 -- 9:00 to 12 Saturdays.

PLANT HELP
MALE OR FEMALE
NEW HIGHER RATES
Excellent positions now available in our new modern plant.
Unusual fringe benefits with cafeteria on premises. Day or
night hours available.

Electrical -Electronic Assemblers
Electrical Testers
Precision Coil Winders

-*Order Fillers
Packers
Maintenance Men
Machine Repair Men
*Working Die Setter -Punch Press
r
Spot Welder
Sheet Metal Worker
Repairmen, Electro-Mech.
Plant Watchman
Interviewing Hours:
.
MON. & TUES. 8:30 A.M. - 7:30 P.M:
WED. THURS. & FRI. 8:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Call or apply in person

11

FASTEX

Division of Illinois Tool Works, Inc;.:
195 Algonquin Rd.

Des Plaines, Illinois
Telephone 299-2222 AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

SOLA ELECTRIC
1717. Busse Rd. (Rte. 83)

Elk Grove Village

HE 972800

'

THE DAY

30 -Help Wasted -Women

30 -Help Waited -Women

Over...18 .

Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 5 to 9

Apply. In Person

Sunday 10 - 7
FRED'S FINER FOODS

BEVERLY RESTAURANT

722 E. Kensington

Arl. Eta.

CL 3-3678

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women .

CASHIERS
FLOOR HELP'

CASHIER

FRY COOK.
P.M.

PART TIME

26 -Help Wanted' Men Or Women i

Part.Time
Half day week -ends and 2 or

evenhtga a week. Prefer
person 20 to 40yrs. of age.

3

Some experience meeting the
public. Permanent andpleaa-

ant work. Apply In' person

after 7 P.M.

ARLINGTON THEATRE

-'--- OPENINGS AT UARCO'.,:,:

30 -Help Wanted -Women

;30 -Held .Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women.

PART TIME WORK

Full or part time,, many ben elite. including profit sharing.

Permanent openings. New
discount ,store, 9555 N. Mil-

PACKERS -HELPERS
LIGHT MACHINE WORK
Ideal .. fof housewives and
mothers unable to work full

waukee Ave., Niles.'
:.967-8331 Mr. Micbeals pr

schedule.

An equal opportunity employer.
.

NURSES AIDES'

Will operate multilith machine -part time. Drivingof company
station wagon. Must have accident free driving record,
be reliable and dependable.

,

Who will pass 45 w.p.m..or better.

DETAI LE RS-DESI GNERS
With medium machinery background, in printing.paper converting or packaging preferred.

Sales POsitioni in the- ChiCago
Areas Salary plus Commissions-.

CL 9-2680

Mount Prospect

3 WEEK PAID TRAINING CLASS BEGINS

Interesting Office Work

MONDAY.'
SEPTEMBER 19..p#1rert!ted people should file ,an application .NOW!

APPLY PERSONNEL

HIGHLAND PARK HOSPITAL.

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
'
CL 9-1000

800 ,W. Central Road

Highland Park, III.

ID 241000

3 COLLEGE

GRADUATES

$625 -$675 -Free
If you are now out of workor
are thinking of a job change.
you owe it toyourself teem -

Opportunity to work full time with local manager of a nationally known manufacturer. Pleasant phone voice helpful.Duties
require the accepting and writing of phone orders. Some fil-

Join A Profit Sharing Company

$625 -$700 -Free

Join

ypes of communicallons
equipment at customer compatties all over the Chicago "land area. Any background

that Is perhaps the best in
the U. S. Its purpose is, of
course to produce future

In electronics

ou a high

mechanical aptitude will give

executives. You willbe may-

you top priority with this

ed through the Personnel

leading firm. Secure future
and excellent earnings Po.
Amnia and up to a rewarding career opportunity.

salary.
marketing, the international
dent., purchasing and general services area. Upon_
completion of this training,
you should be ready to step
into phase two. which inand

Free College

cludes your attendinga company funded academic insti-

for a Jr. Draftsman
Ready to learn

From there on it's upto,you.

Design -$625

tute at full salary for further management training.
No previous experience is
required.

Troubleshooter
$800, FEE PAID

trained by professional designers and no problem big

Plant

in the plant. You will be
or small will escape your attenticm. Great opportunity.

authority runs:the
whole scope of the projects!
Wherever there's a mechanYour

NO. FEE.:.

Tech Service

to call the shots and take

TRAINEES

an answer. Have a free .hand

$5-$700 FEE PAID

full credit for your results.
They're expanding fast and
you can wind up in charge

NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED!
Tech -minded?

of an entire plant if you want
to. NO fee.

Able to ,rneet 'anti deal with.
people 'easily? Nationally
known '"corporation's fine
training program readies

Electronic

yon.quiekly, for'cuitomer
contact. Solve customer
problems and keep them hip .,
py.
'

Audio Communications

Trainee
$135-$150 Wk.

FLYING FIELD TECH,
Trainee,
$550 Fee Paid

Into a research group in the

Audio Communications
areas. No previous exper-

anywhere. Benefits include
profit sharing. Any military
of tech school trainingopens
the door to this above average career opybrtunity.

For appointment call

259-3247

.1

You'll travel the U.S.A. by
air. at Co. expense. Tour all
their facilities and spot the
trouble before it starts.They

need your eagle eye and
money /giving Meas. Mgmt.
backs you ;111).100 per cent

TYPIST

Accomting Department'

!)
ass1/181111:11111114C11 swot

DES PLAINES
296-1142

.

WAITRESSES
Day` of Night

'

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

For Production Work
EVEN ING'SH IFT HR. 5"- 9

827-5905

or

LE 7-2100

32 -Miscellanies
Madinah.
.
.

2 - 11' fiberglass awnings',
1 - 15 1/2"cartopy, 1 chrome'

luggage or coat' rack, 38",
Scott cedar and fertiliser.
61., 9-1185

TYPEWRITERS sold $20 &up.;

Typewriters cleaned, oiled
adjusted $6.95. Hendricks
824-1673

,

We will consider retired -ladies. Please come in and see us.

SIM

room set, console sewing ma

.CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings tit 700 pm

chine, etc. and misc.

SP 5-4300

LE 7-5700

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The following positions are now available for men and
women In our new plants

Any exposure to electronics in the military service, correspondence school. TV radio repair etc. may qualify you.

PRECIS ION ASSEMBLERS
Ability .LO, read Mite prints, micrometers and indicators is
a must.

' WHEELING

1020 NOEL AVENUE

ASSEMBLERS

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Woes

_

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Worm

MALES ******* FEMALES
JOIN THE BANDWAGON

items. All Good `
296-3110.,
Gar. sale Sept. 17, 10 a.m. to
6 p.m., 607 N. Fairview, Mt.'.
household
cond.

Pros. Nevi/like new !tenni.
Gar. Sale: annual Jaycees';
.

Wiie's. Sept. 16 & 17, 201 W.

Campbell, Arl. Hts. 10 -to 5 p.m.
Wanted to Buy 7 Priv.. party
win pay. 25' over face value

AT

for $2 bilis & Silver,CertiAlso want Indian

ftcates.

PURE OIL COMPANY

No experience necessary as we will train.

1112

Elmhurst.. Rd., across the:
street from Randhurst.
8" tilt -top arbor saw; washer

& dryer; bedrm. set; other

.1:

26 -Help Wanted Nen Or Women

ANALYZERS

A

Frit.:10-40. Sat. 10,9.. Sim.;

10-6,_ Garage gale, Atm!
;OWL, OVAENT.,:AUTWAAT.1C, ticREASES,
household furnishings,,,satm,
FREE'LIFE-HOSPITALIZATIO1114SORANCE,----,----- -llible;Triipas. blonde di:WIC

4

Head pennies. CL 3-0516 after

22" rotary lawn mower $85,
Sears spreader $10. -2 ;yrs.

INSPECTORS

.

392-2275

Double bed book case'headboard,-T..V., Hifi, 2 rod iron

Experience in mechanical electrical. & layout will qualify
any ambition individual.

WE HAVE JUST THE RIGHT JOB FOR'YOU!

chairs, lawn mower,392-0364
after 8 p.m.

Garage sale, Wed. thru Fri.

Some experience in' use of miscellaneous machine shop

equipment.

TOOL CRIB, ATTENDANT
Work involves ordering of machine shop and assembly tools.

As an employee,of AMPEX you will qualify

*ACCOUNTANTS

*TAB OPERATOR TRAINEES

Piefer two to four years college with em oasis on accounting courses.

data processing dept.

Second shift opening for Tab Trainees In

RECORDS CLERK
Clerical position in record center open
for man to learn record procedures and

*CLERK

Male preferred for clerical- desk. Room
for advancement.

microfilming.

*Early seniority in
*Profit sharing
*Good starting rates new.plants.
*Tuition paid
*Regular wage
increases
*Employee discounts
*Paid 2 week vaca- on purchase of corntions after one year pany products.
service.
*Promotional oppor*Company paid
tunities galore.
insurance
Write, Call or Visit
C,M. Smith

and gives you .a boost to
staff ..echelon
when you're
,
ready.

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

1966 Bluegrass - seed., USDA

60e per 500 lot (delivered)
70eil under 50f orders.

439-8743 Des Plaines Land -,..1

Beeper's ,& Green Keepers.
Inquiries vreicome.

*MAIL CLERK

for many company benefits such as

afternoon. 325 King Lane,Des
296-3110.

Plaines.

inspected. Tested: 90% Pure.
80%' germination. (weed free

*KEYPUNCH TRAINEES

Prefer recent high school graduate for training in matt room.

Learn IBM Keypunch on the jobiTypingskilla

required. Day and- evening positions open.

DUPLICATING MACHINE

50

We Will trein you in ,operations of various
duplicating machines.

-1

and 10e SALE

ZONTA THRIFT SHOP
12:30, to 4

Palatine

eSTENOGRAPHERS

CHEVY CAMPER.newepgine,

Recent high school graduates with top shorthand and typing skills needed.

out. Asking $650 or

CALL OUR
EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT
FOR FURTHER DETAILS

.

Wed. Sept. 14 - Fri. Sept. 18 ;
37 N. Plum Grove

OPERATOR.

sleeps 5. Ex. cond. inside

maliit..!

offer. CL 5-1859.

`30 -help Muted -lease

Temporary
OFFICE WORKERS
most DaYsies Won't Tell
But A rlingtonDaysie

says STIVERS is

ti

L

WONDERFUL

Work Days,Weeks or Months
Top- Rates

117 S. Emerson

Mt. Prospect,

Convenient Locations
Landmele# Rd.

.2201_ Lunt Rd.'
LtmtItd.

Elk GrOye Village

439-8700
Op.._

,rr

63.

tie Y

.

-

CLERK

AL.

Open Eves..

.

Des Plaines location.Air conditioned office.

827-5557

MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN

teal problem or slowdown,
you will step in and dig .up

ing with some of the best
electronic engineers found

functions, diversified duties.

30 -Help Waded -Women

Hooke, Tuition, any Lab Fee.

the whole ball of wax. Paid
for by your Company.That'a
how much they want to see
you advance. The most important part. is the training
you will get on the job and

ience needed. Your training
will consist of in -plant seminars and on-the-job train-

Full charge of accounting

Company car for business

expansion program, they are
offering a training program

DOYNO. MOTORS, INC..;;.!.
530 W. Northwest rryr.,...

BOOKKEEPER -TYPIST

LADIES

Male &female

CASHIER TYPIST
afternoons Seturdays
' Apply inperson

Mount Prospect,

Call Ethel Doebber at

439-7310

26 -Help_ Wanted Mee Or Wm 26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

and personal use. This is
alder the position we are
an intriguing, nonrouttne
listing below. Our client is
.position
where you'll. be
one of le leading Ce's. in
,trained eet.iip
America, antrthey are ln the ;' nomPletncly
41ervice and' Maintain 'all
nt
papreaeneen
midst of

Dept. --wage

t-

TION ... 110NUS program.

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

ELK GROVE VILLAGE
PHONE 439-2700

experience required.

Late

close to home or In the. Loop
for PREFERRED ... serving
major Chicago and suburban
firms since 1947. PROFIT
SHARING . . PAID VACA-

-

If you have had any general warehouse experience or feel
you are capable of supervising our order fines, you may
qualify for our Supervisory Training Program. We are the.
world's largest distributors of hand tools with offices
throughout the U.S. and offer a secure future, good starting salary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises aid other bene-

WIN CHEK PRODUCTS CORP.

Like the Outdoors?
Train to Be a
Field Technician
No

Rolling meactaivs,

etc.. work 2-3 days a week

Arlington Heights

5ai

1700 Hicks Rd.

work ... filing, typing, SUMO,
bookkeeping, comptometry,

SUPERVISOR TRAINEE

1950 PRATT BLVD. '
Centex Industrial Park

Chicagoland's Finest Career Center

Anttfida

... or TEMPORARY. If you
can do ANY kind of office

ORDER FILLER

RKER

APPLY Di PERSON pAc.4,
392-3500

PART TIME

CONTACT PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

ing and general detail work. Apply Mr. Plonka or Call

27 -Employment Agencies -Mee

benefits.

453-9510.
ORCHID CLEANERS

30 -Help Wanted -Women

fits. For personal interview please call Mr. Marquard.

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

in above positions.
Bonus Jobe. Frequent wager.
reiriews & excellent fringe.

women

5 days weekly, including Sat.
Good pay. Earn extra income
& meet people. Phone collect

NURSING ASSISTANTS

-,,ORDER TAKER

Dunkirk 1-4030,
An equal opportunity employer

a need for 1st & 2dd ihift

sonable. woman for counter
work, about 5 hours a day --

Els Road, 1 block W. of

Excellent pay, working conditions, benefits and. .Opportunity,
eT
for advancement.

Barrington, 111.

Oprfast growing coinpanyhas -

Part time. Will train per-

-

WE -ARE INTERVIEWING- THROUGH, SEPT...10th

.

PRESS OPERATORS

COUNTER CLERK

24 p. Men.-

Goal starting salary. Free study materials offered.Two weeks
paid vacation, two. merit _reviews in the first year, free life
'
insurance provided.

718 Glenvieiv Ave.,

UARCO INCORPORATED

ARLINGTON MOTEL

(BE:PAID.WHILE EARNING)

'

West County Line Rd.

drews.

Rte. 12,LakeZurich,lll.

A two week nurses aide course leading to a certificate upon
completion is being offered to qualified women. This training
program. starts on Sept. 19th.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST

948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

apply

diy. Please call Miss An-

METALLIC. MFG, C

MULTILITH OPERATOR -DRIVER

No cull investment. 653-4258

,INRECTORS.
MACHINE:AND

$1.50 'per hour

essary. no delivery, no col,
'acting: Top hostess plan.

semi -invalid lady during the

CHICAGO

04111 -Wastml-liesta

30 -Help Wanted -Women

for AMERICAN HOME TOY
PARTIES. No experience nec-

Full & Part time.

WOMAN WANTED tostay with

.

ASSFMBLERS::.-7,

MAIDS

Start now demonstrate toys

566-6990.

9 a.m. to S p.m.
of 7 p.m. to 1 a.tn.

BR 8-5500 Mr. Shanley

,

- $4 PER HR. GUARANTEED,

-

30 -Help. Wanted -Women-;

30 -Help. Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

.

thitiThurs.,til

Sat 9 -tc02" Noon;

DerowIttl.

An' Equal Opportunity

A OIVISION.,OF:UNION_OlL COMPANY OF CALIFORN.14.:

'PALATINE ILL;

1;200. E..

.

.

.

,

AN1QuAL OP.PVRtUNITY EMPLOYER'

Randhurst Center 392-1920
Prof. Level
Room 63
34 Hr.Ans.Serv.332-5110

4.

r-

Tuesday, September 13.1966

THE DAY.
32-Miscollavoirs Morchaidiso

44 -Dogs, Pets Aid Equipment

Soft. Water $5.00 a month.

Poodle pups; Bedlington ter.:

Freel Adorable 5 week old

buggy; goOd condition. 2595348.

CL 5-0735.

GERT'S a gay girl --. ready

Stud

And delivery arranged.

,Miniature

AKC

register

MATTRESSES

Seven kittens to give -away,
6 wks. old, litter trained.

domes. Old china & glassware.

mod. rocker $25. Both exc.
cond. 537-9287.

Brown settee sleeper single,
like new used 6 mos. $190.

ANTIQUES

WILLIAMSBURG
Palatine'S newest luxtust apartment, building located at

Smith and Johnson and offering the following ultra -deluxe
features:

ther rocker $25. Excellent
55 -Musical Instruments -

space
7. Heated 2 bdrm.

MODEL HOMES

Sensational discount.

Must

coed. CL 5-9250.

6. 1,050 sq. ft. of living

BEGINNERS

ATTENTION

Cornet 350, Trombone $50

259-2437.

299-71.71.

OPEN EVENINGS

uN"nt. 9 p.m.

HOME- REALTY

Wurlltzer spinet piano, mahogany, good condition. $300.

132 El. Ncirthatest Hwy.

Aft. 6, CL 5-2911.

GET RESULTS.

Palatine

Like new ebony Wurlltzer
Spinet Piano. $395.
LE 7-4348

30 -Help Wanted -Women

$185.

Now acceptingappllcations for
October Occupancy.

lent cond. Fl 5-1200.

DAY WANT ADS

Ken 663-1213 before 6 p.m.,
296-8282 after 8 p.m.

4. ample parking, storage

SPINET PIANO $290. Excel-

We deliver.
255-0670.

cocktail U. $10; swivel chrs.
$10 ea.; pictures $5 ea.;' lea-

Good condition.

see. Either Caah or Terms.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

4

and laundry fac'lltlea
5. will decorate to suit

FOR SALE IN 4 DELUXE

31 -Boats Aid Marine Supplies

"BE CAREFREE"

Modern sec% sofa w/ottoman, $100; marble tbl. $10;

DISPLAY FURNITURE

24' Owens cabin cruiser, 4
-sleeper, 100 h.p. inboard, ex celled condition. in water.
Transferring must sell. Call

CL 9-1299.

sonable. CI 3-0327.

41 -Home Fornishings-Furuitme

Vail, Arlington Its.

tance to R.R. $175 Includes
heat & utilities - Oct. lat.

1. Central air-conditioning
2. Walking distance from
train
3. 4 blocks to shopping

spring of Calico and Siamese
cat. CL 3-7240.

com-

clocks,

deck 81 garage. Walking dis-

Black toy poodle, 3 mos. old,
Good homes wanted for FREE
housebroken kittens.. Off-

modes, cut glass, furniture
& a variety. We pay top
prices for your antiques.
THE CHANDELIER, 35 S.

good loc.,$25,900,105W.Vino
;St. 392-1057, ,

259-4901

1708 N. Buffalo Gr. Rd. A.R.
Rose davenport, 9 rose -beige
rugs 14x10, 14x12, 8x10. CL
9-4504 after 6.

AKC registered. Very rea-

34 -Ads Aid blip=

ver, chlna, Mona* ?Ma ml awn-

sot. call

Beau. Lounge chair $35. uphol.

Old; AKC" registered.
497-2459

525-5861
289-8467

bdrui.,brick corner ranch,

8; CL 52911.

Boxer Male Puppy, 3 months

5

BY OWNER -2 " bedrm. honse

tmfurnIshed apt .3 short blocks'
from N.W. station, bus, shopping. Available Oct. 1. For

Duncan Phyfe dropleef table.
only, 'With- pads,' $40: -Aft.

4871.

50% OFF

Arlington Heights. 2 bdrin:

422-1889

CO 4-4221

392-2120

Mon.-Thurs.Fri. 'ill 900
Tues..Wed.-Sat. MI 6

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Priental rugs, any size.

Free. 18 mo. old Brittany
Spaniel male. AKC reg. hunting stock, adults only. 259-

Name Brands. King, Queen,
Twin & Full. Sizes
slight Factory Seconds

.

Old leaded glass lamps &

VIZSLA PUPS
Champion blood line. A.K.C.

BOX SPRINGS

.

358-4555
16 -To Reit Houses

Grove:

Long

Comfortable

brick home on large farm.

$250 IN PRIZES

VOX Amplifier $800 new, 8
mo. old. Exc. Condition.Best
Offer. CL 9-1915 after 610.

HOUSEWIVES & OFFICE GIRLS

Snare Drum with stand, case

18 -To Rent Business Properly

392-7214

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE

TEMPORARY- PART TIME

and sticks good cond. $75 call

Apply immediately to

ELAINE REVELL, INC.

Cohan b -flat tenor sax. with
case. Good condlUon. $200.

2510 Dempster, Rm. 105 Des Plaines
Phone 296-5515

CL 9-2945. aft. 6;90.

We are urgently in need ofi
Stenos, Dictaphone Opera., Switchboard Opera., Typists and
all other office skills. Win a stunning $50 fall outfit absolutely

Everett upright spinet piano.

2 yrs. old. Bench included.

FREE from any one of Bramson's Stores. Offer limited.

CL 5-2549 after 5.

FINAL DAY FOR DRAWING SEPTEMBER 16

Adults only. Immediate occupancy. $165. LE 7-4348.

2,000 sq. ft. New Building.
Mi - Con Laboratories, Inc.,
520 Banner Rd., Wauconda.
Illinois. 526-7233.
82 -Mauled To Rent

WANTED TO RENT

2 bedroom home

clarinet with case,
Boehm system, excellent for
beginner. $50.
992-9548.
B -flat

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

I

12 -string custom made guitar

Has Job Openings For

& 5 -string banjo. Both perfect condition.

392-0181.

51-Radio-Teletimon

DICTAPHONE OPERATORS

19" portable TV. 2 years old.
Good condition. Call after
8:30. CL 5-0641.

Apply Personnel Department
1661 Northwest Illghivey
,a - or !I

SALESLADY
TOY KIOSK
RANDHURST PLAZA

Must work some nights - Saturdays. Experience preferred
but not necessary. Good starting pay.
Apply in person Sept. 13 and 14
between 10 a.m. and 5 P.M. at temporary quarters in the
Randhurst Plaza in front of the Flag Brothers Shoe Store,
next to Lepett Hot Dog Stand.

-

Widow desires room with kitchen prtilleges or small furn.
apt. CL 3-1850

HOSTESS

We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladiesbetween
the ages 20 - 35 for the position of: CASHIER -HOSTESS.

fully furnished including sli-

1 1/aceranticbaths,fullbamt.

ing windows, tile sills, tile
bath, terrazzo floors, sliding

NO OBLIGATION

glass doors leading to screen-

ed patio,' carport, cornor lot
50 x 150. all improve paid

CL 9-2107

totrcirtalnEN. dolis,i

IA

59 Pontiac Bonneville, 6 pass.

.4 11D.R. BI -LEVEL

2 Bathi

full -basement, large lot, low
taxes. Mult Sell. $17,500.

2 Cat':

Finished Family Room

Carpet

All Appliances

ALSO.

PIONEER PARK
Immaculate 4 bdrm. 2 1/2 ba.

4 BDR. COLONIAL

rm., bamt., 2 car gar.. other

Everything Included

2 1/2 Baths - 2 Car Gar.

Col. Panel fam. rm., dng.

strati. Mimed. poss.by trans!.
owner. $39,000. 412 S. Ridge.
CL 9 2107.

-.$32,500
Homes being built on
1400 block of N. Chestnut

This big beautiful 3 bedroom

ART -WAY BUILDERS

bi-level is one of Palatine's

finest. 2 full baths. panelled
family room and a 2 1/2 car
garage. Carpeting, drapes,
built-in oven and range.Other
extras too numerous to mention. Completely landscaped
yard with a running waterfall.

253-1164

259-3535

Arlington Hgts.2 bdr m. ranch,

panelled family room. Cer.
tile bath & kitchen. Newly
remodeled inside & out. Sep.

Din. Rm. 2 car garage. At-

$34,900

tractive lot. By owner $18,800.
CL 3-7737

BRUNS

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

1714 N/W HWY.

OPEN 9 to 9
Arl. fits.
CL 5-6920

BARRINGTON
AREA
5 acre home site,5 minutes

Arlington Heights

from commuter stion. 5 year
contract if desired. Barrington School Dist. Real country
living close - in. Reasonably
,priced.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Full basement, FOUR BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 baths, lath &
plaster, UNDER $275 TAXES.

An older home with space
everywhere

96 -Real Estate Wanted

TOP NEIGHBORHOOD

$16,900

Working widow wants room
in private home with widow.

126 W. Main St. Barrington

9307,
'

'81' Pontiac; RH; WW.
B, $895 firm. CI, '3!8549,
er 8.

Member of MAP, MLS

Roil Estate -Horses

86 -Real Estate -Horses

Beautiful Lombard in DuPage County
.

i=:=3

OPEN SUNDAYS

255-4400

Phone DU. 1-3434

.

31 -Boats Aid Marine Supplies

31 -Boats Lod Marine Supplies

DAYS $1.85 - 92.00 PER HOUR

Tri-Level with Living Room. Dining Room, Custom Built in
Kitchen and Large Entryway on main floor. 3 Bedrooms and
Basement.

FOR SALE

DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

23' Lapstrake - inboard 188 HP Gray Convertible top &
side curtains. Fast, sate, excellent condition.

'80 Chevy 4 dr. se& 6, AM,

& H , auto. trans., good mech.

1962 All State Scooter in good

Large 70 x 165 all improved lot with fenced in back yard.
Brick and Batten Board exterior. Price includes aluminum
combination storms and screens, custom drapes andcurtains,
wall to wall carpeting and air conditioning. City water and
sewer, natural gas heat. City Police and Fire Protection.
Close to schools, parks and shopping. Ready for immediate

99 -Automobiles For Sale

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"

'

$225 or
best offer. Aft. -6, FL 8-2029
For Sale, 1959 DODGE Coronet, dependable, $400 or best
offer. Call 439-6137.
1958 Ford Convertible, $225.

cond., good tires.

500 CARS IN STOCK
.NO

NO COME ON!
JUST HONEST DEALS!

Call after 6 p.m. wk. days,

BRAND NEW '66

anytime wk. ends. CL 3-6977.
Volkswagen

CORONET SEDAN

Sunroof.

1962

Runs good, looks good, has
had reg. maintenance service.
$600 or best offer. Aft. 6
FL 8-2029

With full factory equipmdnt

$1998

100 -foreign And Sports Cars

1960 Renault
Needs some work-Best.offer.

Now taking orders for

392-6543

New'67 Dodges

101 -Automobiles Wanted

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE cirri

Immediate pickup. Call Sol.

7250 W. DEVON

Cali 35 54614

OPEN EYES. & SUNDAY

1020 W N/W HWY. CL 3-2707

WE BUY RIGHT!

99 -Automobiles For Sale

WE SELL AT
WHOLESALE.

WE BEAT
CHICAGO

PRICES!
All cars guaranteed. Check
these bargains.

'65

PRICES!

PONTIAC
er steering, power brakes,
Bonneville Convertible. Pow-

obody Beats Our Deal

CLOSE-OUT

'66

radio', heater, white -walls.
Like New!

OUR PRICE $2250.
'64 DODGE

executive

Coronet 2 door 500 hardtop.

zator

V8 automatic. Power steering,
power brakes. Red with black

interior.

OUR PRICE $1975.
'62 CADILLAC
Sedan DeVille Power: Steering - windows - brakes -

The Price
of the
.

Bath on second floor, Family room, Laundry and Bath in

BOAT

seat. 392-4836 after 6.

R/H, like new motor & W.W.
tires, no rust. $650. 439-3995
Rambler -1960 station wagon,

Chevrolets

DAYTON NANCE

Ask for Nancy.

lift cam, racing carb. and

253-6552

99-Antemobiles fir Sale

dining

1I-Apts And hems To Store

Must sacrifice Triumph 200.
Scrambler fully ported, hi -

Roselle Dodge

879-0318 or 262-5092
WANTED USED CARS
Bring. Your Title - Cash
Arlington Motor,Inc.

Room for Rent - Men only
near Transportation.

condition. $300 or offer.
823-3857 Evenings.

condition. $50.

THE DODGE BOYS

JUNK CARS WANTED. FREE

1964 Pontiac Tempest,
cond.',' custom Coupe, w/w.,
8 cy., heater. Cash needed
for immed. Investment. 392-

253-2460

Xr1M7.

excellent condition. Will sell
296-7590
cheap.
'57 Chevy V8 automatic. Exceptionally clean.
Call 255-4890

FOLZ,REALTY

Residential - Commercial
CL 5-9535
1810 E. N/W Hwy. Arl.

In

room, large attic
w/statrs for expanalon
study, rec room w/brick fireplace -- 1 1/2 baths. garage.%
$23,700
Quick possession

Cruise-o-matic, P/S, radio, 'A TROPHY WINNER -RACING
red yr/white top, white in- GO-KART. Spare 'engine &
terior, clean: $1995. - 392- parts. -CL 3-1915 after 6:30

AGENT ..FL 4-2186

Brick home in convenient lo-

cation -- 2 bedrooms, large

New Honda, used- only 1 mo.
sac. $400 w/new helmet.
259-5951 after' 3

25 S. Park Roselle, Ill,

PALATINE
NEW LISTING

Open 9-9
728E. NW Hwy., Palatine
.';h581,5569,
6 E. NW Hwy., Art. Ms.

'65 Mustang.convert. 289-V8,

'6.1 T -Bird, white hardtop,

ileges. Women teachers only.
Call AM or Eves. CL 9-5854.

.

excel. mech.'cond. Best offer.

$90. 392-3787.

958-4555

for quick sale -- 956,900.
.

259-7988 after 6.

wagon, A -Ti P/S & brakes,

80 cc Street '58 English Ford 2-dr: com- '66 Yamaha
Trailmaster cycle.
pact wagon, good condition, Wools
Bumper rack, extras. New

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

ARL. HTS.

1984 Honda 150 Touring Blk.

with saddle bags $825. Call

9172.

1, Fully Imp. Lot

HOME REALTY

anteana. Air Conditioning.
Radio. Heater. White -walls.
Luxury at a loW price.

YEAR!

Highest Trade
For Your Old Car
Now At

OUR PRICE $1575.
No fancy fixtures. Just low
overhead, clean cars and

WHOLESALE

Dick

PRICES!

Wickstrom

ELLI NWOOD

sale, quick occupancy at

MOTOR SALES

$25; 500

APPLY IN PERSON

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)
PALATINE,

There is a Job for You

MUST SELL - 259-5136
88 -Real Estate -Houses

"Since 1959"

Contact Jack Vandermyn

'

1565 Ellinwood Ave. "

Owner

1058 S. Edson
Lombard, III.
118 -Beal Estate -Houses

255-1170

'

$1450. CL 9-0353 after 5. '63 Ducat! Monza, 250cc.Like
new. Sac. $400 or 7
'56 Olds 4-dr. hardtop, P/S
CL 5-1850'

NEW IN....

TRANSFERRED OWNER
MUST SELL TRI-LEVEL

2 rooms with kitchen priv-

1966 Honda,CB160,exc.colid.
Low mileage. Must sac.

259-5307.

2 Bdrm. Brick ranch home,

537-8484

111 -Motorcycles And Scoters

437-9095

& brakes. Good 2nd car. $100.
437-3097.

PALATINE

,

45 E. Palatine Rd,

Wheeling, Ill.

FL 8 - 1800

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Realtors

BARRINGTON

to 9. ,Six active qualified

1985 Mustang, stick, 8 cylinder, very, good condition.

people to help you.
PHILIPPE BROS. REALTY
494 E. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

Gilmore International

'66 Valiant 2 dr. auto. P/11.,

Rill., seat belts.4.test.offer

9

311,700 CL 34518.

pioneer Pk. Colonial, 4 1g.
bdrms, 2 baths, pan'ld fain.
rm., sap. D.R., 2 car garage,
basement. 5 yrs. old. Exc.
cond. Favorable mtg. avail.
$41.000 by trans. owner.

(

102 -Trucks, Trailers

99 -Automobiles for. Sale

.185 Mustang 289, well equip:
pad, good cond. Take lover
payments. 255.6275

If you are thinking of selling
your home come in and talk

it over with us. We're here

taxes only *25 yr. Asking

KEMMERLY

home nr. ProspeCt H.C.

Perfect for%
business - retiring.: Call.' in-lsws,:hosses?
Willlamaburg Colonial'
you
'after 5 p.m. 11/t 9-1017.
home on 7.6 acres. 8 bed-'
rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
Successful restaurant located
large dining room, beautiful,
in shopping center. Owner
retiring. $15,000. Call after family room w/boolccases.
Towering shade trees,pasture
2 p.m. 529-6732.
and pond for horses, 4 stalls
in barn.3-car garage. reduced
10-Reams-Board-Boostkeepien

We'' can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance

NIGHTS 92.00 - $2.25 PER HOUR
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

Arlington fits. by owner. 3

255-3611

'

,1

St. Petersburg, Fla.

fits; transferred
owner. Split-level, 4 bedrm.
Arlington

66 -Business Opportunities

CL 9-0147

RELIEF HOURS -DAYS OR NIGHTS

program.

358-6500

Atestsurant located is !, phew'.
' ping center $15,000. Suceess::

Full Time and Part Time to work in

CASHIER

Imm. positession

86 -Real Estate -Houses

CLERK TYPISTS

86 -Real Estate -Houses

14-T,o Rent Apartments

Large 3 rm. apt.- with sun

773-0252

. after

13.1100n
WANTED TOBUY

259-0193

carpets with Blue Lustre.Rent
electric shampOoer $1.Bowell
VAS Hdwe., 121 E. Davis,
Arlington Hts..

Glassware,

:homes. Save up to W% Tormat

'

service

.

Schnauzer

for a whirl after cleaning

3409 N. Harlem

Must Sell display .ruiciittiin
from builders dalox_e model

home raised. 639-9728.

assorted kittens need homes.

1203 W. Belmont

!!!HELP!!!'...

!ler. AKC, wormed, Opts,

Johnson Water Softener.*
FL 9-3200
CL 5-1107
Twin bed, mahog., comp.; baby

Sun. 12 -

41 -Home Foroishions-Forniture

R..13LLLE,

IN DOWNTOWN

ILL.

DESPLAINES

629-3067

.299-9395

299-4295

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

AT W IEBOLDT'S NOW

THE 1967

EXCLUSIVES

Because of our expended facilities we require additional personnel in every department. Apply now for one of many rewarding job openings in selling and service areas. Choose
hours that are convenient for you. You can work full time
dr part time days or evenings.

TOYOTA CORONA

OPPORTUNITIES
for home makers and those seeking a career In retailing.

--74s1'.!'l*

PART, TIME EMPLOYMENT
at hours to fit your schedule.

132' lot, low -low taxes.
Charming remodeled home,
In choice location, ,walking distance to shoppingandtransportatlon.

PAID VACATIONS
and group insuranCe plan

RE TI RE MEN T PLAN

ONE EEAST..CAMPE3ELli

2070 DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES
PLUS THE EXTRA BONU$
of S&H green stamps on your purchases

ARLINGTON HEIGHTSI,

253-211E

Apply Personnel Office

9:30 to 5:30 Monday through Saturday

mocneLei

W IEBOLDT'S
RANDHURRT SHOPPING CENTER

111P7M4.711

$22,950

HOSPITALIZATION

MT. PROSPECT

1.ip7ING.sgo-lot

MUCH DESIRED MT. PROSPECT
4 BEDROOM. COLONIAL...

ONLY $36,900'
.Central Air Conditioning. Family Room with sliding doors
'leading to patio. 2 1/2 baths. Clean and Sharp. Move,right
Lin. Beautifully landscaped."
1608. MAIN
193 8. ARLINGTON HTS. RD.
MOUNPPROSPICT
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
3994160
CL eemoo
"Other of Multiple Luling Oinks

-

n

ToyotalCorona Deluxe Sedan
DEL. HERE

PRICES
START

1

-

PLUS

TAX
Automatic trans. available . Coll Spring front leaf rear suspension. Directional Mos on steering column. 90 HP'. High

...._, AT

.

.

.

.

...

-

.

IglinCompresilon Engine 1900 CC over 90 mph.

Will cruise easily at 85. Self adjusting

ibrakes. Up to90 miles per gal.

CARSTON MOTORS/ INC.
489 N. WOLF RD.
LE 7-1166
WHEELING, ILL.

Juniors Earn Top Spots

Keeping
Score

Four Area arrier
Teams Open To a

wins 8o8 cistinurie
4,

BY DALE HOFMANN

.

Prep fans will have their eyes riveted on area gridirons this weekend, but cross country is king today.
Varsity harrier squads from Arlington, Prospect,
Elk 'Grove; and Wheeling will all launch their 1966
seasons this afternoon, while St. Viator seeks its first

win in two starts. The action will begin at approxi-

mately 4:30 p.m. with frosh-soph -meets preceding
the varsity contests.
ARLINGTON WILL play 1965 edition if they can gain
host to an old West -Suburban confidence in themselves right
Conference rival, Maine West, away. "We don't have the top

-Elk Gran will rim a predominantly - varsity

THERE WERE TWO games played at Arlington High

schedule.

School's Varsity -jayvee' football scrimmage last Friday

Only Forest View, and Arlington will meet the Grenadiers

night.
One was the featured attraction that went to the Big
Red varsity. The other was a less forinal but more interesting contest, called "Getting, a Certain' Boy to Not-

on the junior varsity level.
.

REES SAID HE is

happy

with . his crew's showing so
far, but realizes 'it will have

ice a Certain Girl."

Prospect

entertains

varsity themselves,
interscholastic
first
battle.. when the Grenadier run- tough."
ners travel to Addison Trails.

will

they

loCal

will an edge over any of the others.
Carter, like most of the
opening loop's harrier coaches, named

'lie" was a deeent-looklas kid, either a jailor or

Colommic,
Allen's Eye
Golf Crown

thinclads

in their
Only one , senior Arlington and Palatine as the

movement
Sessions.

THE. LONE four-year man
is Greg Busch, captain of the
Arlington group. Busch will be
supported by the Cards' other
two returning lettermen, .juniors Rory Cassidy .and Dave

PROSPECT WILL depend
heavily on the graduates from

Rich Saxton, a junior, and
Tom Swanson, a sophomore,
figure to fill out the Big Red's
top five. The Malcomson brothers, Larry and Ken will have
to provide thr'depth for Coach
Bruce Samoore's crew, in the

crew are Dick Dixon, Bart Kenny, John Browder, 'John Amato, and Bill Kuivinen. The
Aliens team is composed of

Art King, Bob Rohrback, Wal-

The top five for the Knights,
the basis of time trials
will be juniors
Saturday,
Steve Holmes and Owen Mac -

ly McCoy, Bob Strauch, and

on

handicap of 12 strokes.

Ed Then's 35 earned him

went to senior LeRoy Rateike.
so far. In his words,
YOUNGEST OF ALL the
"We will be ready today."
Part of the veteran mentor's area squads will be Elk Grove

the league's low gross honors.

pressive intra-squad meet held have a senior class.

Coach Rees will go with a

Cardinals ran ahead of the pace junior, three sophomores, and
set by the 1965 squad at the a freshman against Addison
Trails, another brand new
same time last year. '

for Forest View.

ROUNDING OUT the first

and a third place finish in the

five

WSC. But he is convinced that

Plcickhardt and Steve Brandt,
and freshman Jerry Ancona.
Bob Texidor, another sophomore, has been running sixth

the

Mid -Suburban

* League

chase will be just as tough and
maybe even rougher.

Samoore points to Palatine

are

sophomores

Gary

for the Green and Gold.

and defending champion Forest

Coach BM Hanes Indies with a group of St. Violet varsity 'ridden. The

op. their 966 casends*
Friday night against Glashrook
cases

11.1001a

9fenliropis
. North High

Inmate in building a football

an all-around athlete you've got

team. "You play your best athlete," the Irish mentor says,

to find a place for him on the as a defensive safety on the

"no matter what position he
played in high school. It makes

no difference to me if a boy

Siptember 13,
1966

WHEELING. MENTOR Ken
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Carter is also looking-fop-a
stormy opener. His charges
place

Cats Impressive
In 1st Scrimmage

THERE ARE

only

two
lettermen back for the wildcats, and,both are juniors.
Andy, Black and Len Eaton ran
,

fourth and fifth last year as
sophomores, and Carter says
they are much stronger this,
season.

Three

,

juniors,

Bill
Martin, Phil Smith, and Steve
Mykytiuk, are also in the runother

ning for the top spot, while
junior Jim . Weber figures to
run sixth.

.

CARTER THINKS his crew
can' be

as

successful ,as the

McDowell Joins,

Coaching Staff
Herb McDowell of Mount
Prospect his joined the vanity
football coaching staff at Lake

Forest College in Lake ForeaL III., this fall.

-

McDowell was a four-year
letterman at' Lake Fast and
was co -captain of ,the 1965

YOU'LL FIND him

listed

an

continued in the position as a like him sitting on the bench,"
freshman and as a 'sophomore Parseghian reports. "Having
at Notre Dame. Last year, as played the quarterback posithe alternate' signal -caller to tion and being familiar with
senior
Bill Zloch, Schoen pass patterns will help Tom at
completed 13 of 24 passes for the safety position."
Schoen, of rouse, isn't the
229 yards and one touchdown.
from Euclid, Ohio, only Irish player who has made
was thus the only returning the big switch. Pete Duranko,
quarterback with game exper- Notre Dame's outstanding deience, a status which normally fensive tackle frOm Johnstown,
would label a youngster as' Pa., started out as a fullback

first intra-squad
held Saturday.

scrimmage

'ski said he was especially
pleased with his charges' per.

formance on 'the ground Saturday, and he was surprised
by the effectiveness of
Cats' aerial attack.

the

"The defense didn't get too
much.,of a test though," DaletThe Wildcat first - stringers ski said. "It is still a quesromped over the second unit tion mark. I do think the kids

45-0 in four eight -minute quer- got a taste of what is expected
ten behind the running of of them in a game situation.
halfback Tom Bastable. Bea- They were pretty worn out
table, a sit -foot speed mer- when we quit," Daletski added.
chant. collected 125 yards in
seven carries and scored three
THE WILDCATS displayed

heir apparent to the starting
role.

both in high school and at

Notre Dame. Parseghian, how"Tom is a good quarterback ever, wanted to take- advantage
but he doesn't throw as well of Pete's strength, size and

Boys' Football Contest
Planned by NFL, Ford

'

Wheeling opens its season

League.

LEAGUE

COMMISSION-

Friday at Maine 'South with e'
Youngsters from age eight ER Pete Rozelle will present
junior varsity game preceding through 13 are invited to par- trophies to the national winners
MELZER WAS also very the varsity Match at 6
ticipate in the contests which in each age group.
imprgssive in Saturday's ses"We should 'be ..ready for test punting, passing, and
sion connecting on five of eight Maine South,". Daletski corn - place-kicking
Trophies and medals will be
skills.
Local
pass attempts.
merited. '."We will have no competition will be held from I awarded on all levels* of comOn the dark
Wheeling second

side, three
- stringers,

sustained ankle injuries. Backup quarterback Larry Mc Crank will probably be.: lost
for, the entire 'campaign after
breaking his ankle Saturday.
Reserve ends Gerry Lemke

excuses." "

25

24 1/2

River -Rand
Barbers

22 1/2

Eidamiller Realty

15

Oct. 8 to Oct. 16 in five age

TUESDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Cross Country

TODAY

.8 p.m. Golf, ch. 32.
-9 p.m. Championship Racing,

and Mike Holzkopf will be films of the 'recent: Riverside
squad. The local mentor holds, sidelined
for at least two 500,-ch. 32
the record for the longest punt
9:30 p.m. Speedway Internain the nation with an 86 -yard weeks with severe sprains,'
tional, films of recent auto
boomer during his sophomore
HEAD COACH Bill Dalet- races, ch. 32

petition, and an expense - paid

to area competition in, the
15 NFL cities.

and the White House.
Since its inception in 1961

The area finalists are then
the Eastern and Western Div-

the Punt, Pass, and Kick program has attracted more than
two millioat entries, including
a record 715,000 boys, last

isions of the VFL in the nat-

year.

12 for the right to represent

high school;- tut- several nice' girls' 'schools contacted
me about a scholarship," lie says.

state legisbture, be groused, "I demand equal tine,
opal -represeatatioo and opal pay.. . . and I ain't
communed about the lint two!"

A record fall of 3.63 inches of rain in a 24-hoir period left Notre Dame's football stadium with a 14 -inch
layer of water across the playing field. prompting BusElk Grove at Addison Trail,
at

Arlington,

iness Manager Herb Jones to quip, "For a time, we

4:30 p.m.

Barrington at Prospect, 4:30 owned the world's largest bathtub."
Later, after the water had drained, off,, Ticket Manap.m.
,

East Leyden at Wheeling,
4:30 p.m.
St. Ignatius at St. Viator,
4:15 p.m.

"PETE IS A great

com-

petitor, a hard worker and perhaps one of the fastest tackles
in the country," Ara says. Duranko, nicknamed "Diesel" by
his teammates, is a bona fide
candidate for All-American
honors, according to Parseghian.

The Irish have three more
former fullbacks, now playing
as

first

string

linebackers.

They are Mike McGill, from

ger Bob Cahill added, "And how we have the- World's
largest bathtub ring!"

DOUG WEAVER, the football coach, at Kansas State,
had a poor (0-10) season last year, and said he supposed a lot of people were surprised that he still had the
job this fall. "But," he says, "it's just like Ernie Barrett,

our assistant

athletic director tells

everyone:

'Doug may not be much of a .football coach, but be's
better than nothing' "

One of the most sought-after Texas high school play-

ers hot year was Les Ritcherson Jr., son of the new
assistant grid coach at Wisconsin. His, dad moved from
Moore High in Waco, Tex., to join the Badger staff at
the start of the summer, taking his son along as a Wisconsin recruit.

When' Hitchers°, Sr. was asaned to Milt Bniba's
staff, most southwestern college recruiters gave up
Am his son, but Bayier's John Bridgers thought 'if
night be worthwhile to make one mere try for the boy.

muscled his way out of consideration as a quarterback,"

Bridgers took the boy to dinner one night but wasn't
able to change Les Jr.'s' mind about Wisconsin. While
driving him home, though, they decided to give the new

Parseghian mused. "He's big
and strong and has ideal size
to be a linebacker."
FINALLY, DAN Hershman,

"COACH," MUD GERS said to Les 'R., "Your boy
has decided to come play with us at Baylor and we're all

from Toledo, Ohio, would rather
switch than sit. After serving
his apprenticeship as, a ball
carrier last season, Parseghian tapped the speedster for
'defensive duty in the secondary

this fall. "You can never have
too much speed in the second-

ary and Dan will give us that
added quickness in a spot:where

we need. it most," said Ara.

"Speed and agility in the debackfield can help
avoid those six -point mistakes."

Badger coach a bit of a fright

real happy. He, says it's too cold to play and practice
up there in Wisconsin."

Les Sri's face dropped, and then he turned to, his son
and blurted, "What do you mean, too cold? We can get
that field house temperature up to 80 degrees!"

Arlington Couple Wins
Air Competition Honors,'

fensive

"Tour of Champions" is planIn addition to Hershman and
ned for the 12 national final- Schoen' nifty Tom O'Leary, a
LOCAL WINNERS will ad- ists and their parents. Includ- junior from' Columbus, Ohio,
vance to district meets, and ed on the special trip is a will round out the anti -pass
district winners will move on guided tour of Washington D.C. platoon.

slated to meet on Dec. I 1 and

The kid says his size, is no problem; but his name is.
It is often punned to be Inez, a.giri's name, insteadiof
Ines. "I didn't .have any football offers, when I finished

Varsity d Frosh-Soph

Maine East
4:30 p.m.

categories.

Sports on T.V.

last year, leading his team to the Junior Rose Bowl.

the University of Solidi Carolina,, had addressed* the

Hammond, Ind.; Dave Martin,
as either of our two sophomores speed and moved the 6-4, 240 - from Roeland Park, Kan.; and
Coley O'Brien or Terry Han - pounder into the defensive for- Captain Jim Lynch, from Lima,
ratty. He is perhaps a better ward wall last season. This Ohio. The fourth linebacker is
runner, 'has good speed and is year he'll team up with 6-5, John Pergine, an outstanding
a fine ball handler. But we 270 pound Kevin Hardy, from high school signal -caller from
think our two young quarter- Oakland, Calif., to give Notre Norristown, Pa., who' at 220
baCks show good promise," Dame one of the finest pair of pounds, obviously outgrew his
"He
says Parseghian.
tackles in recent Irish history. quarterback Uniform.

- Registration will be held at
ional championship round. The
local Ford Motor dealers until national finals arc scheduled
of the Cats' touchdowns. He their bread and butter offense Oct. 7 for the sixth annual for halftime of the annual NFL
also gathered in a 25 -yard Saturday. This week will be 'Punt, , Pass, and Kick com- Playoff Bowl GaMe 'in Miami -pass from quarterback Robin devoted to a few variations on petition sponsored by. Ford Jan. 6.
Melzer and sprinted 50 more the basic patterns.
and the National Football

into the endzone.

27 1/2

Schoen?

Schoen,

Missing from the 1965, outtop three runners,
Bill Lytle, Paul Fiegen, and
Doug Steinman. All three took
firsts in tit least two dual meets last year, though Lytle
Wheeling High School's varwas the most consistent, per- sity football troops kicked off
former 'with a fifth in the con- their final week of preleason
ference Meet and a seventh in practice yesterday, a little
the district ilhow.
hobbled but heartened by their

fit an its

was

Louie's Barbers
Conn Shell
Team Ten

leave

outstanding natural reactions, and I don't
quarterback in high school and want a good football player

Tuesday,

face today.

this

team."
1966 Notre Dame football rosA look at the way the present ter. And in the opening game
Notre Dame team shapes up against Purdue Sept. 24 you'll
reveals that Parseghian has ap- undoubtedly, ace Schoen start
plied the formula extensively.
with the defensive unit,
TOM SCHIOEN, for in"Tom is a fine athlete with
stance,

But then so does Maine East,

does

32 1/228
28

Coming Up

has played fullback or tackle
or any other position. If he is

the . team the Cardinals must

:

When

Novak -Parker
State Bank
Coloramic

THE SMALLEST' college quarterback. in the country
is 'probably. Ines Perez, the 5-4, 149 -pound signal -caller
at Southern Methodist. A transfer student:from Henderson (Tex.) Junior,College,.he threw 19 toichdown -passes

When Minos College football coach Frank -How
and beard that. PHI Dietzel, the new yid isaster. et:

Notre Dame Head Coach An
Parseghian sienna a simple

has just 'about everyone back.

MicILSuburban finish.

at

Dame Grid Lineup
Features Personnel Shifts

though he has a healthy respect
for a Maine. West squad which

meet slate and fourth

South

Ricci
1001

View as the teams to beat, al-

will have to depend on depth
to better last *year's 6-4 dual -

She told Fat Legs, who looked up at the stands. The
look that crossed her face showed more anguish than the,
jayvee gridderse who were being humiliated on the field.
70-6.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team
Points
Allen's Store
34
Kunkel Realty
33

optimism steins from an im- High School which does not

on an 8-3 dual meet record

girls had been sitting originally.

ship when coupled with his old seats.

gress

,

steads - sot more than five feet from where the

The femmes about-faced for 'another pass' at the
spot "He" had occupied, and began searching for him
par 39 last week earned him in panic. One fine* spotted him in the stands, surroundthe league's low net champion- ed by his buddies - just one row in back of the girls'

couraged by his charges' pro- more Doug Bach, and seventh

Samoore hopes to 'improve

With no notice of, her prepeace whatever, he stroll' ed over to ion the gays while she sad her company of
cohorts confined pada" The boys moved up into the

Ray Nelson.
RAY NELSON'S three - over

Bride, sophomore Jeff Brauseventh positions.
and juniors Tom Long
Lanylis 'a senior and Ken, a chic,
and Dave Baker in that order.
freshman.
SAMOORE HAS been en- Sixth man was another sopho-

went on to take fourth in the only other harrier experience
district meet and fifth in the will be provided by sophomore
Wayne Wille, who received a
West
Suburban Conference
frosh-soph letter while toiling
Championship test.

or fourth trip by. But to her frustration he seemed to

Members of the Coloramic look right through her and at a group of boys his age.

frosh-soph task master..

could manage only an 11:04 in won his varsity award last
the intra-squad contest. Yaezel year in Richmond, Va. The

"HE" was totally unmoved,' and hardly shifted his

week.

of this year's varsity 'candidates last year, when he was

cotjsii. 'List' Year-11rib Yaezel one letterman in their lineup:
was the top banana, and he He is Gary Steen, a junior who

first-hand champion-

SHE DID IT several times, sometimes alone, some-

ship, while Allen salted away gaze from the field, where the varsity was drubbing the
the second - half title last jayvees. Finally he glanced her way - on about her third

first season as a varsity coach,

CASSIDY EMERGED as Ar- name on the prep sports horilington's nuinber-one Man with
Stilt the Grenadiersdo have
a,;19:33 timing. on, the home

Legs finally decided the only thing left was to walk down
the track past him.

league's

last year's undefeated league
frosh-soph team.
champion
Joe Wanner, although in his

sixth '.and

Saturday. All of the top five

row night to determine the
championship of the Northwest
Suburban
YMCA Twilight
Golf League for 1966.
COLORAMIC clinched its

play-off ,berth by winning the times in the company of one or more of her girl friends.

quite familiar with his maDieters, and a pair of new- is
terial. He had charge of most
comers.

twos the playing field end the Headers:
"Isn't he neat?" continued the Squealer, while the fat legged one tugged at Squealer's arm and begged, "Where?
Where?" Her searching eyes finally settled on him, and
there was a general -mooning by all concerned. As "He"
chose a spot on the sidelines and began to study the action, the girls, and particularly Fat Legs, began doping
'

-

Coloramic Tile will meet out a plan to get him to notice thern.
Allen's Store for Men tomorBecause he refused to turn and look at the stands, Fat

is

ranks in the top five of the Ar- teams to beat for the league
lington, Elk Grove Prospect, title.
and Wheeling teams.

squealed, "Sue! There be is! See?"

senior, who Was walking thug the cinder track be -

Carter said his top five will
Wheeling and St. Viator will
also be at home to East Ley- probably alternate in the numden and St. Ignatius respec- ber - one spot, since none of
them seems to have much of
tively.
The

fore she drew any thoughtful response; another teen-ager

day in the season -opening race with St. George'.

be

feature something of a youth

a fluster of classmates and stretched her legs in front
of her. "My legs are SO fat," she complained. But be-

Coach Owen Fox of the St. Viator cross-country team talks over conditioning with Bob Nemec, the lions' number -one harrier. Nemec finished fifth Fri-

three we had last year," he
Barrington. Coach Bob Rees said. "But we rare much dee-. garded cross country powers.
will lead Elk. Grove into its per. If the kids believe in
while

-

A' cute, bermuda short -clad high school girl sat amid

its hands fall in the Addison
Trails opener. Addison Trails
is made up of students who
formerly attended York and
Willowbrook, two highly re-

When you look over the Notre.
Dame defensive line-up you become aware that the prominent
Parseghian's
ingredients ' in

winning formula are size and
muscle - and a generous portion of speed.

!

Mrs. John S. Hammond of quired that the pilots - all
Arlington Heights last.week= female fliers - touch .down
end earned second- and fifth - as close to a painted line on
place honors in the Chicago the runway :as possible. Pilots
Area 99s Air Competition at. who landed in front of the line
DuPage County Airport.
were
considered
to have

Mrs. Hammond, with

husband

her

crashed.

*

co-pilot.,
The
cross-country
flight
took a second place in the 14 - wompetition, over a 225 -mile
team field in the spot -landing ;triangular course, wis., graded
event, and a fifth in the cioss- on fuel conlumption and time.
country flight.
The Hammonds live at 74.6
The spot -landing event re=, S. Beverly in Arlington Heights.'
serving

as

BY, JACK A. VANDERMYN

listed by Village Clerk' Rich- ailment Assn.

gram," Congreve said as re, defeated Good Neighbor Party

ard Monroe at 9:20 p.m., gave

sults were being tabulated last

that lost to Convert in April,

night. "We have proven that
the people of this community

1965.

are intelligent enough to go to
the polls and express their beliefs on the basis of issues -not hysterical argument."

cession statement from RGA.

the "No" (village) vote 5,561
to 2,145 for the "Yes," or

News Editor

Mount Prospect wilt
main a village!
A total of 7,706 voters
turned out yesterday- and
overwhelmingly .defeated a
referendum to change the
present village system of

government to a city.

City, vote.

Monroe estimated that 62

presented pebearing 1,800 signatures calling for the referendum.
Mayor Daniel Convert,
target; of RGA's campaign

titions

There was nb formal con-

cent

which Monroe said Cost more banner
than $5,000, settled the local' ViI

for at

"Citizens to . Keep
and
Government"

Village forces carved their
Position in 11 of the municipality's 12 precincts. In the

the

intense campaign
concentrating on the differ-

time limit before another' such

ences in the two governmental

first precinct, voting at Village
Hall, the city vote won by six
ballots, 378 to 372.
Final official results, as

when the Representative Gov -

pect

form' of government
least

four years. That's

began

an

"Citizens to Keep..

gin.

ganization, for rallying a large
number of workers to the vil-

to

our

pro-

endum and there is much to is Mr. Republican. He should
be done in the village. The be congratulated. The victory
people have spoken . . . we is a credit to the Republiclin
will continue to represent them Organization. I should per all, of them- as we have zonally like to endorse him as

-

in the

all 'of the -our next representative -in Con-

past, with

day: Fair and cooler; High In
the upper 60s.

gress.

It appeared that RGA acTWO TRUSTEES, Harry cepted last night's defeat with
gave
special Bruhl and Parker Ekren, were the same bitterness, against
Mayor maw omerem Hie
credit, to. Dan Gaffney, organi- aligned with RGA. Bruhl said Mayor Congreve and his ad -..7,705 other mum, cub
zer of the precinct organiza- at RGA headquarters following ministration that characterized ballot In yesterday's referention that helped make possible the announcement of the vil- their campaign.
dom.

a

ro5i3ett

Tonight: Partly dandy and
cooler; Low around 50. Then -

With this tremendous
victory, he deserves it."

at our

command."

lage WISC.
The mayor

backers members of the once -

WEATHER

.

"Now, it's time to get back dents.of Mount Prospect who
to the business of Mount Pros- did not want more' represeit.
pect," Congreve said. "We tation for their own sake."
have been busy with this referEkren said, "Dan Congreve,

." or- energy and resources

down to defeat by a large mar;

Congreve said the big turnsystems.
referendum can be called.
out was a point in favor of the
village. Other observers point
THE STAGE for yester"The people of Mount Pros- out that RGA' had as its main
day's vote was set July 19
responded

co-chairman

of the group, telephoned Congreve and spoke with him
briefly.
Congreve gave credit to P.
Randolph Bateman and Jack
Keefer, co-chairmen of the

that RGA was going

vious

Crooks,

Kendal

of the registered during its initial stages, set
voters, participated in the the election date - and then
election. He said 'the total was went: to work to defeat the
AS THE VOTES were
a record in village elections. referendum.
A .group formed under the counted. it soon became obreferendum,
Yesterday's
per

lage's victory, "I am highly
disappointed with the resi-

the better than two -to -One vie
tory.

Your Home Newspaper
117 S. Main St.

Volume 1, Number 105

Mount Prospect, III.
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All Smiles at Congreve's House
early at Din Congreve's house

ON HAND were Trustees
"We broke even. That's as
- YES - 45." Official returns Bob Colfer, Robert Teichert good as a victory," the mayor

last night.

later confirmed this margin.

They

started

, celebrating

When the polls in yesterday's city

- village referen-

dum closed, Mayor and Mrs.
Congreve; . Dan Gaffney and
two ,.'reporters occupied the

huge fbistinent' at 1001 Gregory,,.electiOn headquarters for
the evening.

.

Two phones Were available
for precinct 'worker's to. call
in results. A 'blackboard was

tided' by. peecincts, blank spates awiltingebalk figurei..,

s

.

..4usti before 6:30 p.m. one of

the, pres nat. . Gaffney, ap...Confident after . a full
it

`, peen

;11 day,.r2 ofNisfireating

on the board read, "NO -300

and Joseph Grittani, Congreve's running mates in 1965

-FROM THAT moment on,

said.

-

That was the only one of 12

on the United Citizens Party voting precincts that the vilGaffney answered the tele- ticket. Trustee Frank Bergen. lage lost.
phones with "Victory Head- a veteran trustee who has a-

CONGREVE was elated when
ligned himself with Congreve's
quarters!"
Dan Congreve, coatless and policies on many issues, was he saw results in the Country
Club area, where the contired from a hard campaign in also, present.
P. Randolph Bateman and troversial
highway'
which he averaged three speakpillars
ing engagements a day, began Jack Keefer, chairman of the 'stirred a debate. Country. Club
Citizens to Keep Good Govern- voters favored the village 'by
to relax.
Two more precincts con- ment, joined the party and had better than two -to -one.
"If any one thing is indiefirmed the victory trend for words of praise for the organization that, in Bateman's tire of the election," Con village forces.
The most satisfying return words, "worked so hard . . . grey& said, "it's the 'surprisas far as the mayor was con- with so much dedication, to ing turnout. The people decerned, cams. When, the vote in keep Mount Prospect a vi1: mon:triter' that they could
4.
1, kAtl4, 1.. te.k consider the, issues and: make
hia!torin precinct .:- "-Fairview

'Precinct --Workers, '..block up their own minds
captains and other volunteers
lull came when Precir.ct, One
As the crowd drifted away
"It appears the people of reported a'"yes" victory by from the tally board confident
Mount Prospect are more only six votes.
of victory, one woman comthan just a, little interested
"That's the triangle area." mented, "I haven't worked, so
Schoid.r- was announced. Ha

t.

1441TheTilied"report .:::SciranezlitSfrOm

Tedanswered.

CAM semi -far Du barmy,' Penick in Precinct 11,: True orgaMter. of the fain to keep tee Bob Cella': stronghold on

w.

Village officials elated Over news that Mount Prospect will not become 'a city
ue (from left) Trustees Frank Bergen and Robert Colter, Mayor Daniel Compere

Maze
takes

giwerumest,

return

headquarter

he

is

basement

at

mayor's

the north side.
Gaffney was

and Trustees Joseph Grittani and Robert Teichert.

silent for

a

moment, then broke out in a

borne:

big smile.

"We carried by better than
six to one, he said.
The first results

esu is Fail to Convince
ity dvocatesCompletely

"Nuts," the caller said. "I

a political point of view," he

et

told a handful of the city govern-

ment faithful in the VFW club
house.

"And we had nothing to gain
from an organizational point of

\closed at 6 p.m. until a tired

was right and we can be proud
of the job we did in educating
the voters and bringing out

the same question, "Who won?"

Business

the vote."

He said that in the last
school bond referendum, when

AFTER CROOKS saw the
returns

belles

to stack

heavily against the RCA, he
called Carl Hansen, Elk Grove
Township Republican
mitteernan.

com-

Business

Kendal 'A. Crooks, co-chairman and organizer of the
RGAf receives the bad news in his election headquarters at the VFW. Club while two co-workers look on
glumly.

ex cellent

the comment of Pierce Rose, sum.

Park Supt. To Cooper rebe Pad - 'armadillo imnalF- ported t9 .thee park bmird Monsb.
day night that a total of
1

205,798

tDMucci Sues For Permits:
Circuit Court. Judge Thomas
C. Donovan set Sept. 21 for a

holding building permits in part

, Mount Prospect'contends that
DiMucci's suit is premature.

Shire.

admissions

was

re-

corded at three park district
pools through Labor Day.

Meadows Park topped the

"I told you before the electioneenny got under way,"
he said to' Hansen, "that if
your boys supported Congreve
you'd split the Republican

Party right down the middle,
and that's exactly what you've
done.

"I and a great- many other
people are going to work hard

ng

The building company is askTHE VILLAGE contends
ing the court to order the vil-' .that its architectural conslege to release five building, mince has approved four of '
permits::the permits and that Peter itetDiMucci and the village have ten, village building and zonbeen involved in`a controversy ing superintendent, has 15

"There was . a so-called
(Continued on Page 2)

Police Still
Seek Vandals

est facility.

:Cooper said that swimming

,

receipts' through Sept.. .5 were
Mount Prospect police.' re - $50,843.10, an increase of Si Ported Tuesday their inter- !bout 56,000 from last, year's

viewing .of youths suspected pool revenue.
in the rash of vandalism on The total revenue,' however
:the village's south side is con- will not meet operating ex.;
with Utility Sewer and Water days before he must release tinuing and new evidence was penses. It cost abaft S55,000 -.
to operate the three pools. Co., a DiMucci owned oper- permits for these homes.
being' collected.
'
atioh,. bier installation 'of a lift
While most of the suspected *Golf course fees brought the
Until that time, is Op, accord;

to unseat you, Carl, as- tam :station -to ,halt flooding in an ing'. to the;
as we can.

_

, position, - youths

,

:

are

juveniles,

police Park diitrict $49,000 .in reven-

area Where' the building `.coin- DiMucci shmild not lie allowed- ' believe some of the mote ser- tie this summer; a slight de:
pany is constructing homes:
to sue..
ious incidents' were caused by Mine from the, ainount paid;
Mount Prospect.: is
Alan Bloch, attorney for M.. boys more than 18 years old. last year.
,

Pansino said Monday that

the

MacArthur had almost 460 pu-

pits enrolled, the largest student body in any of the district's

RGA campaign director, dur-

.

Since there is

four schools.
Other district schools, and
their approximate enrollment
figures are. John Muir, 260;

"nos pecific

against the governmental body

of which it is a part," Moore
asserted, -the library board
"can not properly" sue the
weinsir.simmeinerimmeasesmaimisma

Gripe
Of The
D Y
Da

(6
4/1 t

-1Z-

Salesisdka

who

for

say

old

times, .

rooms could be built: in the
MacArthur addition.
The tentative plans' include

bare

am

coned** totes.
Karen Williams

was

.

Ordered ' 'to

'A juvenile, who allegedly was

driving a car at the time of

a home economics room, 'a -the burglary, was arrested by

health.

I

For Youth

spend the first seven .days of
AT THE beginning of this the probation in the Mount
school year, he told the bbard, Prciipect jail. He was order,there were 1,418 students en- ed to pay- $1,309 to Wilkinit
Music Center, 920 E. Northrolled.
A tentative plan submitted west. Hwy., for three instruby the architectural -firm of ments he took from 'a window
Alexander, Borkon, Westphal display_aftevihrowing a rock.
'de De Young shows that 12 through the glass.

While, they resahriiice' shoat

In Jail

Kenneth

before June, 1967.

tbe Idea ,that'1 stand
aasad

7 Days

Bruce Kenneth, 18, of Des
Plaines, was sentenced to a
Anne Sullivan,380, and Betsy year's probation and ordered
Ross; 320.
to make full - restitution Of
. Another 50 students, Pan- stolen
musical
instruments
sino predicted, would be en- Tuesday in Niles Court.
rolled in the district's schools

power granted them to maintain a suit, let alone ii suit

village.

this.

allow the addition to be built Muir School.

part

honlyenat

his brow,

won

section, he said, would build the district's new John

the village
as
power granted them
specifically by state statutes."

bogoavrdernims

we

maining in the fund used to

beThforeis Nciv .3O.

petition he filed Tuesday that

Mucci, asserted before Judge
"Carl," he said, "I'm calattendance figures with 87,259
to force Utility to'install the
ling you before I tall Dan. hearing on Mount Prospect's lift station. DiMucci is suing Donovan Tuesday that "it's a swimmers during the season.
yo
ave
to
Congreve because I want to request to dismiss a suit filed the- village for five building
There were 60,480 'swimmers
congratulate you personally, against the village by DiMucci permits in Unit 6 of Elk Ridge file a suit to get a permit."
at Lions Park and '58,059 at
and your organization, for
Kopp Park, the district's my.
Home Builders.
Villa, now -:known -as Mount
the "no" vote victory tonight.

the library requested.
The, judge declined to tell village officials how to make up

in

how

thing.":

to be in critical need of additional rooms.
The board earlier this summer heard a plea from Supt.
THE BOARD'S tentative
Louis Pansino to consider ap- plan is to be able to offer bids'
proving a sketch for the Mac- for the beginning of construe
Arthur addition. He urged don work by Oct. 15.
appropriation of S27,000 for
The money for this work
construction of a foundation would come from S27,000 re-

funds

MOORE contended

the Mount Prospect Park Dietract swimming; program this

iost,, Rivets to bo

Mount -that's

The Dist. 23 board of education voted Monday to en -large MacArthur Jr. High School in Prospect Heights.
After the first week of classes, the school is reported

to restore some 523,000 to
the village's tax levy for library use.

theo

was

at

in stages.

Park Pools

"We polled something less
than eight times that number
in this referendum," Crooks

"Work," Dan Gaffney said,

Dist. 23 Votes
Addition to
Junior High

ordinance.

more than 53,000,000 was at
than 800 residents

vote

Dismissal
Of Library
Suit Asked

the S23,980 the village slashed
from the library's tax levy

a

issue, less
cast votes.

RGA supporters.

along."

Judge Thomas C. Donovan
ruled Monday that the village
were answered - all asking .must supply the library all

"We did what we thought

the railroad, south of Central
village boundary
Prospect Rd.

crew put today's paper to bed,
more than 500' phone calls

view.

hard since I had my last ba-

Rd., east of Main St. to the wiping sweat from

Village Attorney Robert F.

referendum turned out, was
spectacular.
From the time the polls

Congreve said, referring to a

strip of the village north of by."

erators on duty at The Pros- against Mount Prospect.
pect Day last night.
The Mount Prospect Board
The' interest of: the elec- of Library Directors has asked
torate, eager to know how the the court to order the village

X"

"We had nothing to sell from

"So don't go home and hang

in their community and goyenunent," be said. "Too bad
we had to spend. $5,000 of
their tax dollars just to prove
what we have believed in all

"Wonderful ... just wonder- - Moore filed a petition in cirful," another caller responded cuit court Tuesday asking diswhen inforMed by special op- missal of the library's suit

tion statement.

-your head in shame," he told

his home
hood 530 to 201.

was for a city."

ly," Kendal A. Crooks, organizer and attorney for the RGA,
said last night in a post -elec-

said.

scribbled

Callers Ask
Prospect Day

"We've been whipped sound-

neighbor-

carried

.

shop room, two science rooms Mount ProSpect police and .is
due to appear. in Juvenile court
and six general classrooms.
The board voted to direct at a later date:
the architects to proceed with
.

,

-

Recovered by police were
their 'plans' and to take' soil
int:rant 'week so that coluinn two Viten, ' priced: 'at, $449
and steel structures could be and $413, and an aniplifief,
valued at $259.50.

determined.
fit

,

:uric or Noise.

ME PROSPECT DAY
Page -2
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eens Off Beat

OS.

.

fingtoe Heights, event chair-

BY .jERILYN 'WATSON
.

man and Dr. Constantine So.

,

ter, ex tire chairman of. the
-, !onion were, . hospital's ' first benefit bail,
About
guests: yesterday, at a lavish held last May.
luncheon and fashion show to

aid

Les Waverly provided 'mu-

F. O'Neil,

A.

her co-chair-

When you're young and you'd issue, pointing out that
rather play baseball, your better for. the teens to be makmother makes you take music ing noise than to be 'out silent-,
lessons.
ly slicing
someone's., :lawn

fashion -show' runway were two
a candy striper and an adult volunteer, ' whose pinafores and
blouses may well have -been the
most practical clothing shown.

Then when you get older furniture or stealing hubcaps..
and organize a rock and roll
Mayor William .Mioeska
band to make all those years agreed but pointed out that

man and Mrs. Richard Wul- hospital helpers,
fashion

and

fert, -secretary
co-ordinator.
Other leaders 'were Mts.
Charles H. Baker, games

-

of practicing pay off the neighbors complain, . the police
come, and everyone asks. you,
"Why don't you take up. playing'something quiet . . . like
baseball?'

accompanying not only chairman, Mn. Edwin BrunIn a more glamorous vein,
-NorthwestCommunity sic,
the chatter in the huge room ing and Mrs. Kenneth Retz- the objects of audible audibut the. whir of WBKB cam- ke; co-chairmen; Mrs. Al- ence approval, were styles
eras, which recorded the e- lan' GradY, program chair- worn by Botiwit Teller modvent for use on Conway's man and Mrs. Milton Bryce, els.

Hospital in Arlington Heights.
Amid' a' setting of Hawaiian
decorations' and posters in the
Turfaide Room, of Arlington
Park, the women ate roast beef
luncheons, laughed at jokes
told by television- personality

Conway and watch a

Bon=

wit Teller style show:

show.

-

Semi -fitted

Daniel

Mrs.

co-chairman;

were given to guests in addition to favors of combs and

A top,

the Aloha decor of

of selections near the area
where guests had cocktails.

fore him. He directed the city
The youths, with much ex- comptroller to include -a dense
perience at being loud, com- in the city's next contract for
plained loudly to
Meadows ' alderman

41 -

audience favorite -

Rolling garbage disposal prohibiting
Emilio the early morning . pickups

Garcia. He sympathized with. and he promised to .personisithem.
ly. find out if, teen musicians
AT LAST night's city coun- could use, empty school, classMn.f WilUao Palley enjoys
"I
the narcotism atmosphere at cil meeting be brought up the rooms for practice sessions.
trimmed in sable.
Glitter, brocade and sequins the eighth "mat benefit isnichthe object of a chorus of 000ls7s

- was a double-breasted coat
Persian lamb tailored and

Tobin,
C.
William
Mrs.
treasurer; Mrs. Nat Burfeind

.

ing Yrom free car'washes to
Among the happiest appear- cocktails chairman and Mrs.
a trip to Hawaii for a couple. ing guests were the women Norma Barkhausen, co-chair- were the order of the after-' eon and fashion show.
The event was the eighth an- primarily responsible for the man.
noon, and a frankly beautiful
nual sponsored by the auxili- event Mrs. Lidge, Mrs.
Leading the parade down the one.
ary.
Sharing the spotlight with
Conway, star .of WBKB's

School Menu

Mrs. Ed May watches the "Morning Sbow, were Mrs.
presented by A. J. Daley of Mount Pros-

fashion show,
Boawit Teller.

auxiliary

pect,

The following menus will be

president, served Thursday.

PRECINCT
1

HIGH SCHOOL DIST. 214

2
3

Main dish: (one Choice)
Salisbury steak

GEORGE
POOLE
FORD

TI

4

' Beef liver

S

Cheeseburger in bun
Wiener in bun

6
7

Vegetables: (one choice)
Whipped potatoes
Buttered spinach,

9
10
11

Salad: (one choice)
Fruit juice
Tossed salad
Cole slaw
Tropical, sliced peach mold
Orange sunset mold

Rolled wheat muffin & butter

ALE
1966 Chevrolet Convertibl
,,.1COsjpg

ati11.3111it.11.114

(11147.5

1/3 qt. milk
Available desserts:
Apricots -100
Butterscotch pie -100
Cherry crisp - 10(
Cream puff -10e
Sugar cookies - 054

$2295.00
1964 Ford Convertible
RED A FLASHY

TOTAL

372
598
611
309
354
520
595
416
752
529
298
207

378

'

Mashed potato with gravy
Buttered peas

Choice of salad, dessert and
beverage

Selling your home?
Call our

the /Dap

$1495.00

will
not
vide sidewalks along Illinois
.

indicating that a school

was located nearby and had
promised to reduce the speed
limit from 50 m.p.h. to 40
m -P -h.

-

LeForge said that the board
will continue to press county
officials for some solution to
the traffic situation at the in-

AT PRESENT' the schools

assign a woman crossing guard
Howard Kottai

'RUN*

RURAL IIISTATIR
CL 85111128210

fill#MPAGNI

$1395.00
Ask john, Phi4 Tom or Chadic. ZbOut .19ar;..
2 Year, 50,000 MileFadoly
darGeteirilss'.i

tun, Weie"the Good Guys With NO 'gaol,'

GEORGE POOLE

tab
CL 3-5000

and allow children to cross the

won a victory over us.

1

"There are -150 hard-core
workers here 'only 150 of
us .» and we turned out the

2145

22

2

largest vote this village has
ever seen."
Hansen declined to cornment on the conversation.

asst: oreat theperirtintersectianent ontruatadmc

,

'

used

not

vindictively

punishment against RGA sup -

c°nLatroFoRGI
devil; isakinsotarepoliaLcted

to "I hope everyone unites now
the board that county highway for the benefit of Mount Pros-,
officials have been requested
to let the school district know "But I wish the village',
what kind of safety arrange- wouldn't build a fence aroung
mem ia being planned for the
itself and would instead think
intersection.
of expanding its borders and
The

Pect.

county is presently
completing plans for install. look at industry, for we need
this tax base for the resiing stop and go lights and re- dents."
directing the flow of traffic
Mrs. Robert Moore,
at the corner, which has be -

;,
C
;

-

I.,

whoworked

come the focal point of a con -

sort of traffic controls will be haven't lost anything.
installed there before the coon- . "The people will be watchty proceeds to open bids for ing things a lot closer now.
coion
nstruct work.
"Anytime you can get citizens to re-examine their
ernment,
she
said, "it's
healthy for democray."

-

.

SHE SAID that the RGA had
psychological hurdles."
"The term alderman is a

intersectio n.

Distriet

Rd. is 55 m.p.h.

Arlington Heights Park Dis- red flag to the suburbanites,"
her
Chris.
Mrs.
Max melt, 319 S.
trict Attorney Charles Bobin- she said, "and if we'could topner,
'sacred
ballot
box"
used
is
the
4,
the
ette and Director of Parks and ' have used the term 'town- Wecla referednum in precinct seven at St..Raymcsd'a
iust .,w,ould have been
ThomasinoppositiThonort roitothen,
School.
per for
willea
speak
The other problem, she said,
proposed
Prospect Heights
Park District today in County was the Crooks-Congreve per -

peat
The speed limit on Palatine

FALCON

GALAXIIE

1963 Ford _Convertible

1

46
94

to Palatine Rd. to stop cars New Park

CORTINA

CONVERTIBLE

-

201

afraid, Oppose

there. However she is
LeForge said, to, step out on-

rent a new '6
FAIRLANE'

$1495.00

r

elementarYleat6.,.11
are located at
igwest
corner of the intersect on.
liven

1963 Pontiac Bonneville
ANOTHER TO CHOOSE FROM

4

way you and your organization

safety provis. CountryCfolrubthaereaR, GcoAmminentecithe
tersection of Palatine and ions for school children be before the results of the refSchoenbeck Rds.
twin some residents of the erendum were in that "the
Three district schools
and the board.
election stirred -Up a lot of.
MacArthur Jr. High School ; community
The board wants to know that ithings so win, lose or draw we

,

CONVERTIBLE FULL POWER

of Mount Prospect have seen
machine politics it was in the

the statehighwayt.

and Betsy Ross and Anne Sul-

1963 Pontiac Bonneville

330

,

83

1964 Chevrolet Convertible

$1395.00,

4
3
0
0

board of education is having
Q.. of Congreve's V100104. urn
rough time atting4itt`driVe` i. if_roP..stiPgop canguardlok to..170 'o 6,king
betnre- tory for village government44( ?Ion til
increased
traffic
afterseborooms.4 -,,,.,,., r;;--7..Sellapes7irpisaid,'"Ifithis is what : :0y --,
.
e want, then theY ,can
The board,
Board President Robert W.
Cook tbd
'-'.
LeForge reported. Monday county sheriff's pedienan 0 have it.
"Ihope
that the election is
that,

However, he said, the state
had installed signs along III.

0495.00
CHEST_NUT XL BODY

(Continued From Page 1)
issue of Chicago -type, machine
politics interjected into this
campaign. If ever the residents

3
2

149
133
169
119

C. 0. SCHLAVER, mayor
before Congreve, said he did
not believe it was fair or right
that so many RGA proponents'
The sweetest reward of all for a campaign well
singled out as being his' fought is presented to Mayor. Daniel Congreve by his,
The crossing guard wears a were
followers in his campaign for wife, Pat. coogreve led village forces to a big win In
BY BRUCE CUTLER
bright
- red sash and office.
carries aired
white octanHe pointed out that Crooks Yeatea"Y% thane afftnafaalast aafffeelm
The safety . minded Dist, 23 gular atop sign. By the au"'' bad voted for Congreve in the
ority of these two items the last village election.
1

new John Muir School.

1964 Ford XL

1963 Ford Convertible

0

Dist. 23 Safety
In Low Gear

83 from Palatine Rd. to Drake
Ter., the site of the district 's

Ala carte
Wiener on bun
French fries

BUCKET SEATS & SPORTY

$1595A0

2,

251

219
56

5561

,
rFighting

4

accident..._

Man of,

BLACK WITH POWER.

SPOILED Go Down

,

-ice iJ

goCthein fried Chi -akin

FULL POWER

.

YES

,

I

1965 Olds "88"Convertible

12.

NO

4

Losers

VOTE BY PRECINCTS

Mrs. Ralph T. Lidge of Ar-

.

garbagemen aren't too quiet

raucous rehearsals.

coats.

hospital produced countless iliary members, got into the Heiberger, inviations;
Mrs.
table decorations of antiqued act with an attractive display Robert Koempken; hostesses;
flowers, .

new

as jackets, jacket linings and
trim on evening dresses and

Mrs. Robert Alfini, reservations.

musicians

have either as
Mike their, early'
had this problem lately as po- morning pick -rips.
lice and neighbors in Rolling
Mayor M0eska seemed unMeadows cracked down on daunted by the noisy issue Ise -

Programs on pink stock - Kain, prizes; Mrs. T. -J. Wel- lOw heels, furs and scarf hats
a reminder of the Pink Lady drcin Jr., publicity; Mrs. D. keynoted the presentation.
Gift Shop at the hospital - C. Jensen, decorations, and
Fake and real furs were used

Almost a year's planning' by plastic rain hats.
Also, . Mrs. Robert Lockthe: Women's Auxiliary of the
The Pink Lady, run by ami- wood, printing; Mrs. C.arteton

the islands and prizes rang-

dresses,'

Aspiring

Rolling Meadows has a, very.

:strict ordinaoce prohibiting
noise.
Alderman Jamei ..Wation
mentioned that ..,t4e city's

MUSTANG
STATION WAGON

4.two

iRecrl

4.00,
5.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

R.

9.00

SPECIAL

ECONOLINE 1 -TON
SUPERVAN
$8.00 Per Day - Plus Mileage

at loiv ratios from..
eget

400 W. NORTHWEST HWY. 11"411
ARLINGTON HOTS., ILL

CIL, 0-3141
NVISS ANU,SUNDAY

The board of park commisstoners last night authorized

CL15-9609

Crooks commented before

the referendum

results

were

available that the- RGA should
dintrict in .opposing boundaries' have struck harder against
the present mayor.
of the proposed district.

the pair to represent the

"The formation of the din- H. h

trict would interfere with the'

Hl

oim

Delay 'frial

Kappa. Alpha

rsr
On B 14g 1---.7

arges

The trial of Richard Sch-

The.. Northwest . Suburban
on burglary charges was .con- Alumnae Club of Kappa Alpha,
tinned in Niles Court Tues. Theta will be cited as the -out-

District,"

i
A contract for alterations day until Sept. 27.
Mount Prispect police arHe explained that it is the in the Elk Grove High School
"master plan" of the village to accommodate the Diagnostic rested Schnackel after he and
and the park district to keep Learning Center hes been a still - undisclosed partner
their boundaries coterminius or ,awarded by School Dist. 25 to were allegedly inlets loading a'
,

- pickup truck with two furnaces,
The awarding of the $7,534 a quantity of sheet metal and
assorted construction
Heights Park District is adja- contract is contingent upon other
cent to the eastern boundary of approval by the U.S. Office of - materials from a home under
the Arlington Heights Park Education of the drawings and . construction at 1857 Magnolia
Dr.
District The Arlington Heights specifications of the work.
as nearly so as possible.
The

district has annexed 40 acres
of School Dist. 23 property
and has purchased five acres
I'm' a future park site in the .
Bobinette pointed out that the

particular area would be cotifusing to people who could not
use the facilities because they

are
iot residents' of the Ar.
ungton district

F & J Vesecky Contractors.

rr

,

Delay. 'Mal.

''

.

'

°wIlMeet
°fficials
Will

,

The trial of Dennis Forbiex
Bohannon,

Theta to
Get Award

nackel, 30, of Rolling Meadows,

normal growth of the Ailing- Work Approved
ton Heights Park
said Bobinette.

PLUS MILEAGE

:INOLUDIS OAS & HigORANcig

GEORGE POOLE

tonality fight.

Court.

E

2Z of alkali% for

The
sbwilipi

newly -formed

standing

alumnae

sorority

chapter in a non -college town
fit a meeting tomorrow in Arlington Heights.
Mrs. Leo Bird,'

district
president, will make the award
presentation to Mrs. Earl
Stiegemeier at 1 - p.m. in the
home of Mrs. ,George Sexton,
202. S. Windsor. Mri. tiegerneier, paSi club president,
:

will give the citation to Mrs.
Wilbur Daeichner,
for the coming year.

president

Mrs' Mary Brandriffw ; a na-

town-. tional Theta; offieer.,',1111 be
presentfor the Presentation

itsfirriCer ekenCrirenrion
burglary and criminal damage
Thetas new in the titea"Wild.
holdOfficials
to property at the Tally -Ho , an sent. 21. at' the congress: wish to attend the meeting..
apartment complex;was, eon- hotel in Chicago, announced the .iirik'of the club`cieason;
tinned until Oct. 4, in.'Niles aJ_ptillonlvsJpre. INsilidmernelt. the organic-, mai-ag
Mrs.Ouy McMil-'
Court Tuesday.

Ian 392-5613.'

s.

Cot* of the Day

Who..:E* ery Mears?
Cheaper) by the dozen? "Not
really," says Mrs. Archie

'

Hams of

506

S.

'

1.

_

'
"

.

Fry bat= until

crisp; re-

move and add onion and green

2 small Woes, chopped

ient Alternate meat and noirdles
in
greased casserole,

6 slices bacoo, chopped

1/4 cuP

in the family the bigger the
appetites, it seems
The Harrises recently

:

tomato scup
1/8 teaspoon Wiweester:",

1 teaspoon salt

1 small green pepper,
Little Clinton was born to ground beef and onion. Add pepper. Cook slowly until
the Harris family in August, salt and pepper, to taste. Mix onion is soft. Add remaining
1/2 sip 'grated Americas
making an even dozen to feed, b e e f, onions, macaroni, ingredients and bacon. Bake
corn and tomatoes in :a large in greased casserole in mod clothe and discipline.
Cook noodles in boiling,
The Hermes have lived in casserole.
Sprinkle amen - crate oven (359 degrees) about
Mount Prospect for 7 years.
can cheese on top. Bake in 30 minutes. If desired, 1/4 salted water. 'Drain and rinse.
"Discipline is not a ,prob 350 degree oven for one hour.
cup grated American' cheese Brown meat in' hot fat; -add
,
may, be sprinkled over top onion, celery and green pepper. Cook until tender. Salwas an. only child, "The bigSPANISH RICE. _
before baking. SerVe 8. -

' gest job is' to keep food in the
' house." The more children
'

toes
Grated american cheese

Cook macaroni _as_ directed
uii package and- draftr.-Brown

George,

Mount Prospect.

1 tea aid_ i half Or **era- '
can
condoned'
mule

1/4 asp chopped green
Per
-

1 large can stewed toma-

BY BEITY BIEG

finely

choliPell

odes
3 cops cooked rice

re-

MEAT NOODLE
CASSEROLE
1 eight -ounce package

(1

uncooked)

turried from a 12 day trip to
Columbia, South Carolina to

Pepper to taste
2 caps canned tomatoes

' While on the
trip,' they slept ih a camper.
The 2' 1/2 week- old baby accomPanied 'them. This is the
only t way a family with 12

Pour over soup' mixed

with'

s' au c

Worcestershire

e.

Sprinkle with cheese. Bake in
moderate oven (350 degrees)

noodles

45 minutes.

2 asps diced celery

visit relatives.

app AT HOME

children could afford to travel.

Four of the Harris children

attend', Lions Park grammer
school, . 3 attend Prospect
High, the oldest daughter is

in nurses training at August anti Hospital and 4 children
arc pre-school age.

Thunderbird

The Day's Prospects

The Active. Homemakers

Harris is employed by Reno
Walker and Assoc. in Chicago.

Some of the quantities of
food used in the Harris home.

arc 3 gallons of milk a day,.
30 loaves of bread every 2
weeks and, when she serves
eggs for breakfast, it takes
2 dozen.
Some of the recipes she

them fed
community.

macs-

, Brown ground beef and on in. Add kidney beans and
catsup.
Add, L cups water.
Pour meat

-

make
to
welcome in the

directed
mixture:

over macaroni and serve...,
SWEDISH PANCAKES

1

h o m e' economics '

munity.

Future homemakers,

Illinois hash:

111.:Oopq,

Doris Oldham
Nursing Grad

this a

most interesting and informative organization with -"worthwhile programs that benefit
others as well as the members.

entertaining

at

for the

cage.

Assn.

MP`

.

-

arranged by the Mount Pros- pect this fall as "Mrs." These and Gordon Abbott will head
pect Post Office where he include Barbara Dorries on
was employed more than '30 the faculty at Sullivan School, north the end of this week.
years.
Prospect Heights who. was
Plans, for the affair, were wed September 10 to Gerry

hislced Away in Wagon
An open trailer ride was the
surprise

for

Jennefer

Lynn

Aug. 13 wedding..

made by Ben Nerge who. ern FOR. THE setting- of white pk.Daiiae
G radano of Franklin need the evening's program,
n
carnations and, gladiolus, the
Roy Goebbert, Elroy Pohl bride chose 'a peau de ' sole - William. Stewart of West . mann, ;Alex- Urbanus, Edward
sheath gown with chapel train. Chicago in best man . and.. Dolney, ' and H.D. Blockson,
The gown was styled with fit'''';ushers were Richard Smith allco-workers with Hodges
ted bodice and short sleeves West Chicago, Albert. Grobe, at the post office.

Friends of the groom 'decKept away, from the party
alencen lace trimming Itasca, Paul Melchert, , Wauorated the t r oiler with with
the ' waist and skirt
Seed sorda, and Art Boettcher, by distance or business were
and lanterns to pearls embellished the lace.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges' sons,
whisk, the couple away' to the Her 3 -tiered bouffant veil of MilWaukee.
.
Lawrence Jr. and his wife of
reception. The procession 'of silk illusion was held by
The couple spent their Powers Lake, Wis., and the
15 autos with honking horns chantilly, lace petaled
honeymoon at the Dells and James Hodges who live in
rode for two miles down a headpiece', ''highlighted flower
with, Lake Geneva.They..:nour ,Paoli, Pa. , On hand, however,
main highway.
pearls and aurora borealis make their home at 410I -D were their daughter and her
The double ring wedding crystals. She carried a can
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Gil
took place at 6 p.m. in St, code of glarnelfias with a Carrollton, Bridgeton, Mo,
bed Wooten.
John Lutheran Church in white orthid.
- The bride, a graduate of TONIGHT'S a big night in

Howe; Nancy Moore, now Mrs.

Theodore Rogenski who has

come to Mount Prospect to
former Janet Day,
now Mrs. James Meyer; and
Louise Tillman married Au live, the

gust 6 to Kenneth Larsen.

.

_

BUD'S

streamers

PLUMBING
Small Repairs,

,

.

Having lust completed: carpeting Apt. Unite Suit,
Motels and large hones; we have on hand: retie arid 'roils::
of ill:DuPont Nylon"..PlIeBroadlooM eel to wall. earpetine.
including DuPont 401 Nylon. r. 'These are not remnants but:

Saturday
& 2 P.M.
Sunday 2 P.M.

roils'. with plenty of yards left to cover,. the, largest monis";

Children $L00
we:

Abountry Club

,

-

Twenty adorilandieaVet6 choose from. PiretnusiBtYwIth':
10, years '.gUitantiii. 'j Padding and tackles. histallation.1
"Chance' WI lifetime- to' cover your!flOorit

wal atiiMis Mime Outlaw $17&00 for S areas completely

In tilled Ming lion* Dining Rao* Poiret, Cloasts;
way,'HalL Up to 400 sq. ft. Or :fiat 'One room, ft You prifer,..

OW1.1031!4.
Doti ApPlin r';
tecerrt Broadway

1-Girt,eou
Get. Lucky'

""

obligation.',
Free Home Showing.
Nothing down ,Year. tb'pay, Ca1l241ifoGtts'dsi4vtlpctttdfntf :'
Sunday.- CALL: NATIONAL CARPET INDLISTRIES Col.
'
lect 8111P67&8246..".
.

iltataltlAtoudaY)
ip.au!,:, Roeder et
GRIM: Opens Dally '10 A.
By
9

plihnk01.

vulsion and irould greet their
total dlstnictlon with glee. An.

tually, the truth is mankind
could notlleewithoutinIcrobes,
at least not for long.

Certain microbes are ma yeasting purifier. therbrade
down melons and noisome

DO It YourseY Or We Install

tidally to earth. Also, micia.":

.

'

Gerald Bentham
MICROBES (WE NEED; EM)
Generally, the leyman mixes
of. microbes"with tear and re-

. Bath & Kitchen
Remodeling'
All Makes - Fixtures
& Parts

0.44799

A.M.11

by the Chicago Baptist
.,
.

Prospect' High School, attend- the life of a lot of Mount Pros.Prico.11LComparli..
parents, Mr. and Mrs. HerMrs.:Karen Frishmann of ..ed Valparaiso University for peet boys from nine to 14,
man C. " Meyers,
former Arlington'. Heights, the brides two years. She lived' in Ar- for at a dinner at St. Paul
THIN
Prospect Heights residents, sister, was matron of honor. lington Heights while working Lutheran School, the lads will
are now making' their home. Junior: ,bridasmaid, was Des.. at First Mutual , Savings AsThe groom is the son of the iree Frischmann, 12 1/2 year. :,eociation, chinas°.
ml corvoiwax Towels MAIM
The
Herman Sclunidts 'of Wac- old niece of the ,bride. Other groom was graduated in June
,MISS OLDHAM
onia, Minn.
bridesmaids Were Miss Janet "66 with an, engineeringAe.:.
Braun
of. ,Louisville;:. a tree free Valparaiso 'and.
0449
ATTENTION! HOME OWNERS,'
college roommate, Mrs. Karen, is now employed by McOon-.
RiMe 'of Wheeling and Mrs, nell Aircraft in St. Louis.
`RENTERS!! ostmARRJEDM

Performances.

.

A LONG-TIME resident of ' :THE SCORE is. -even in the
'Mount .Prospect was honored - Arthur Stevens' home. with
AFTER A. summer of shirty,
by a lot of other long-time the birth September 6 of their fun' and general activity, Cainp
residents and . close friends 1 fourth child and second dough- Grow is preparing for the win at a party Saturday night..
ter.. Deborah Grace is the ter, and "operation lock:up"
Lawrence Hodges was the 1 name given to the baby.
includes removal of the camp's .
center of attention 'at a dinA NUMBER of yming women' lake
by several '. from
ner and dance for more than who were "Miss" to their Mountpier
Prospect. Heading' the
100 at the Galaxy Club at pupils
last year, returned
is Edward Bogdajewicz
O'Hare International Airport, to classrooms in Mount 'Pros- crew
who along with. Robert Mitch
.

Woodstock, where the bride's

-,.
Given by
Lew Madill. ,Tale Telles

"

dinner

first time.

M e y c r and Richard M.

'

Adults 1112.00,

grandparents AUSKittes Ittrs. H. Glenn Smelt= tend
their childrert. to Red 4on,
i'Mbiif "6y hisr44.6 with the -binb-of a inn to,,,,
mother and 'tither, Mr. and Fthe former "Janet: Grimm SNIP' car ,The. father. of Mrs. Japes
Mrs. Donald Gedmait; Kent% ;' Edward Domek. :me couplel Heuer, 'Chide G. Page' flied
roommate; Michael basic, first child has been named in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and
son of the Harry Genies.. David Michael. In two weeks funeral services were held
Others off this week for their he will occupy a new nursery I yesterday in Arlington Heights
first taste of life on campus, 'as the Domeks move into 1 conducted by Rev. Edwin I.
include Connell Carlson, son their new home .in Winston
Because of this, Rev. Stevof the Edward Carlsons, and Park, Palatine. '
Gary Guerin, heading for his
A party for Janet included ens remained in Mount .Pros freshman year iri Arkansas.
both Mrs. Grimm and Mrs. pect instead of going to Camp
Grow at Green lake alonhge
NEXT SATURDAY evening
will find Mr. and Mrs. Geri- gibers by Janet's- .aunt, mil. wi_th. .Rev.,Jahn Di Gaiyifor,L.

Allan O'Neill. A Sunday buffet mims.tera Retreat' ' Rev., "1 however, among
and bridge when most of their supper, it ' included mostly Gang: was, than
three'dozen
the the 'more
guests, will be seeing the relatives, among
, family's relatively new house new baby's great grandmother, ministers from the Chicago
Mrs. Charles Adams of Chi- area to attend the affair,- sponin MOunt Prospect

Schmidt, when they emerged
from church following their

Awards were - presented at
a breakfast to 16 individuals
. for
outstanding
'scholastic
and professional achievement.'
Following graduation a tea
was held in the School of Nursing for the graduates and their

:171

The weekend found dozens

man

insister.

thedral of St: James, Chicago.

the BEAST".

from

Toronto, Can., is Mrs. David
Jenkins who- went there at the

faint hearts, provides an enduring memory.

who.. was,drivai to. Drake Uni-Eihecame

Miss Kitty Walters, Mrs. Barbara Johnson, and current president Mrs. Rath' Hof -

Hospital school of Nursing on
Commencement ex- acing were held at:. the Ca-

"BEAUTY ad

-

,

Sept. 8.

AddillanalRunt

tal in Des Plaines.
Recently
returned

teenagers ' college -bound. be cited as members of win - death of her father.
At least two other local
Among them were Richard ning teams in this summer's
bereaveFurst whose family, the Don- Little League and Pony League families suffered
ments
last week. The Septemaid Furze, delivered him to. Baseball.
ber
8
death
'of'
her
father,
Northern Illinois University
A MOUNT Prospect couple,
as a freshman; Kent Gedman Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grimm, Curvin Stiles took Mr.. and

Program participanti at the Mount Prospect Bseiniss and Pradandmial Wow
en's Clubs first meetivtg of the year were , past pet:admits, Mrs. Hazd Gardner,

Prospect Heights, graduated Illinois State Psychiatric. In from Presbyterian -St. Luke's stitute.

held Over
Oier FOr"

A VACATION ended in an
unhappy note for Mrs. Edward,
Erickson who became ill while
away and was hospitalized in
Michigan. Still confined, she
is now at Holy Family Hospi-

of

*1-

Miss Oldham is a graduate
Miss Doris J. Oldhairi,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, ' S. of 'Prospect High School. She
W. Oldham, 107 E. Olive, will join the nursing staff at

;

find

The

organization
offers
women educational and inteaspoon formative lectures on varied
subjects of interest to them.
Mix all ingredients togeth- In the past year this group
er.
Heat griddle and pour has sponsored talks by well
large pancakes on greased knovm authorities in the fields
griddle.
Turn once when of home economics. Some
bubbles rise to top of undone of their subjects dealt with
pancakes When lightly brown adult help to aid in youth
on both sides spread with problems, art, rah cookery,
butter and jelly. Roll like a sterling silver, china and
its care.. Tours and social
jelly roll, slice and eat.
activities
round out their
GROUND BEEF AND
programing.
MACARONI
Prior to the meeting a
3 pounds of ground beef
"bee hive" or craft workshop
2 cans kernel torn
1 1/2 ponds dbo maca- is sometimes held to create
'objects of the season, Christroni
mas ornaments, flower at
1 onion

_

community will

r

Prospect.

3/4 teaspoon salt
6 asps flyer
1/4 pound ' and
butter

By Grace Mott

This is the time of year when parents of college age offspring leaving home for what may be the first time, get a liberal education. A routine of going off to college which may
sooner or later become old hat is usually accompanied initially
with enthusiasm on the part of the parents and trepidation on
the part of the student. And that first final farewell as parents
leave a son or daughter along, yet surrounded by hundreds
New homemakers of the like him, all probably with - the same lion-hearted faces and

t.",,..0';,4

,71in'iic6e -chapter in Mount

9, caps milk

will be

nner

not

affiliated -

18 Ms

families.

school dismissal time.

The Cook County Home Ex -

,
Mtglyarjr
'ity-of,

The next meeting

held on Sept. '21 and will fea-

ture "Art in the Home" pre The number of children in- sented by Mrs. J.E. Lockhart
THE MAIN- purpose of the volved in this program is due and Mrs. F. Pfeffer.
group is to acquaint home- largely to the support of the
Call. Mrs. R. Kolzoiv, memmakers with new items, meth- Homemaker Group.
bership chairman, at CL 1ods of home economics, and
for further information.
T H E HOMEMAKERS of. 0819
keep them informed of new
Mrs. J.L. Gregg is the curproducts, processes and pro- Mount Prospect meet at, the
rent chairman.
cedures which will aid them Mount Prospect Community

The best occupation in the in their everyday household Center, SbeBonee and Council
Trail, the third Wednesday of
world is that of homemaker. tasks.
the month at p.m. Their
The state universities have
Another purpose of the meetings are geared to womrecognized this fact by establishing Homemaker Bureaus group is to' sponsor the 4-H en who have, school children.
as an extension of their uni- program for youth in the com- They adjourn prior to 3:15,
versity
courses.

BOund

College.

are aided by this program.

the club has created.

of ar-

offered

tunnies

3 pounds ground beef
I large bottle catsup
1 onion
2 cans kidney beans

and drain.

series

organizational o p,p o r

CHIU MAC

as

Women's Editor
ticles
aimed at acquaintwith
the
ing
newcomers

made in large quantities are:

Cook macaroni

and casein pictures fully' educated in the ways of
have been a few of the items cooking, sewing, handcrafts
ranging

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Third in a

serves her family that can be

elbo

Grace's Daze

ser-

vice.

pounds

and was not available for the picture.

.

A

they

where

have a free baby sitting

' I 1/2

Page 3.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Harris belong
to a bridge club. Mrs. Harris bowls in a Ladies League
at
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ley. 6, Archie Jr.. 11, bolding Clay, 3, Card, 7, SindY,.
9. and. Brent, 4... Sharon,18,. is in nurses training

Back row (from left) Mrs, Archie , Harris holding
new:: baby, Clinton,. Susan, 14,' Gary, -16, Gregory, 17,
And Harris bolding Gale, 1. Front row (from left) Brad-

essiontillniekorDesigne
bates - Personal Homo
ervice By limigelsten,

LL FOR APPOINTME

CL 5-6347,

11 ;SOUTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS ROAD
'ARLINGTON 11111C11174.,

wades and. return them beers bial colonies at permanent pla-

ces in our body wage a con.
thlual war against Innumerabli
germs which attack our systeme
almost Constantly..-.

We mist also'rememberthat

tt was the mierebes which gape

us a mod welcome arsenal. of
miracle drugs,:to aid In man
Made battle for life and JUst
as imPortantly; reintroduce us
to the mosteffictentdrug-maker
of all - NATURE.
len't ft time, by the way, that

you were Introduced :to your
Ideal, source of medlial

armr.meirrtytioacyri.
1710-W.

unit* ',11d.Phony '"4
1t,

4S$\'52bf
lace Badlo DtaPa

,preiseilptleiis are

speetalty,
'where not

Phone 48942/to:.

alddhier-;".},
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Some Day
"Parking tickets are illegal," said Uncle John Bliev-

ermcht, chairman of the Committee of 100 to End All Gov-

4y Frank E. Von Arx

"You are too late," replied
"I
his friend Zerais Fish.
have Just mailed my dollar to
the city collector."

"Do not

pay next

time,"

said Uncle John. "As soon as
find 500 black leather jackets and 500 sets of earrings

"There arc also the motorcycle toughs who took over a

"I read in the papers that

end and put on a show that'

prove all violators innocent.

ernment

"But just in case there 'is a
slip, each of the toughs will
toss a battle or a rock at some

farm near McHenry one week-

the rock throwers and bottle
throwers in the Chicago riots

asked Zerais.

"What arc you going to do?"
"Cover the
meters with leather or plug the

the next block. I suppose the
police will have to become

slots with metal?"

democratic and arrest

see 500 rocks and bottles fly at

"The police said they did

singled out from the crowd
for arrest by the police.

ing meters out of business."

This is
innocent bystander.
extra protection because the
judge knows no policeman could

would make the Hollywood producers blush.

are innocent because they were

"The judge says this is not
fair, that the people have committed no- greater crime than

and nose rings I will, put park-

500 tickets in one hour.

the dog.

will

mass demonstration that

knows no policeman can write

body or just, go home and walk

"Neither," Uncle John retorted. "I am going to stage a

the same time."

"That is a great idea," a-

not arrest any of the rough-

greed- Zerais. "It proves America is 'truly the land of
the free, the brave and the
opportunist."
"There is one catth," said

would just

necks because it

make matters worst.

"My plan

is

simple," said

Uncle John, "I will have 500

toughs come into town and
park by the meters. They will
not pay and the police will not
arrest them because the judge

the fellow behind them or in

every -

Uncle John. "We do not know

what to do with all the slugs
after they take out the meters."
'

riti&..aeaVOirenal.titi.47Annailtakkft:ittg0.rt..t.s

Vantage Point
One group has organized in

What's at stake in Illinois' by machine politics?
And those who
on Tuesday, Nov. 89

Voters will elected a U. S,

say elm - Cook County on a non-partilions arc not stolen are being san basis to do what it can to

Elections *re insure an honest election. The
stolen two ways. They ire' Republican "Operation Eagle
Eye" of 1964 was successful
state mgrs. 177 staic_palen at the ballot box by vote to a certain extent in the Demrepresentatives and literally frauds -or they are stolen
because of an apathetic eke - ocratic wards of Chicago.
hundreds of county officials.
How many of these vital e- torate who just don't have The Republicans, however,
were working only one side of
lected positions will be stolen time to vote.
the street.
Don R. Grimes, chairman of
Sweet Chariot

senator,
ficials,

three top state
congressmen,

24

of58

by Jack Vandermyn

.

un-realistic.

the Citizens Honest Election
Foundatison, is quick to point

out thit vote fraud does not
It
belong to either party.
can flourish inside both, and
only dedicated citizens can
fight effectively against it.

BECAUSE of the tightly
contested races this year, es-.
pecially at the state level,
the danger of election fraud is
great. Just one or two illegal

votes

precinct

each

in

can change the results of any

pointed then by the King of tions Foundation, 332 S. Michigan Av., Chicago 60604.

England.

Then, in the early

1700's,

a group of Americans decided ' And you might be surprised
that liberty was worth fight- at the assignment you arc giving and dying for and in 1716 en. It could even be close to
we had a Constituion that guar- your home - in suburbia anteed us free elections.
Today,
the Constitution

where

stealing
apparently means something to happen.

something like vote
could no possibly

only about 70 per cent of, the
people - the number that can
be counted upon to go to the

OUR THANKS to A. I. Sargent, executive direction of the,
for
CHEF Illinois Municipal League,
his mailing

polls in an off-year election.

GRIMES and his
us on
group, apparently believe that including
"Illinois
keeping our election machinery list for
honest is something
working for.

"The emotional impact of his own work is just too much

for him!"

Municipal

Review."

worth

An article in the September
They need issue by Richard W. Ervin,
volunteers to serve as poll Justice, Supreme Court of
watchers
challengers. Florida titled "Riots and
and
As Grimes puts it, "there's Respect for the Law," should
no more rewarding experi- be must reading for every perence than being a watcher or son observing or interested in

But they can't do it alone.

They need help.

Zbe Vroopect Dap
original dream by always jealously keeping
"Honor
the paper's. freedom and intellectual integrity."
Marshall Field 14

the Civil Rights movement.

challenger at the polls."
election.
Election_ fraud in America
Nor is it
is nothing new.
CHEF was formed five
This its leaders
restricted to the ghettos of years ago.

The article is too lengthy to
quote, however, its point that
Chicago, as many would have hope will be its biggest year. citizen respect for law and or- Page 4
They plan to mobilize an ar- der depends on the ability of
you believe.
my of volunteers to fight elec- polic, courts and national
John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher,
leadership to protect the rights
The first law against vote tion fraud.
fraud was passe4 jn.., Abode
of all iiplividuals - and conP. klidatsch
111
Island in 1647 :Nam to,help? It's easy. To done ni5 jipvl?,Inelliing, re.7;r
- 'Ma caging
r. 4'1
,we Weff electing very few pub-' volunteer :;fti,..thi* important gardless of in what, name
.7; 1.
' lic4iff7ciaJs...,.., Most , were ap- duty, write the Honest :Elec: is well taken.

A Church Beautified By Its Members
Christ,

BY BETTY AINSLIE

Baptists,

It

ows of the Prospect Heights Community. Church at 400

North Elmhurst in Prospect Heights.
Long - rather narrow, the sanctuary is composed of dark,
red brick The ceiling is extremely high - higher than most
churches and gives a feeling of vastness. Set into brick frames
along one side of the church are the unusual windows sparkling
with vivid color and casting a soft glow over the rows of pews.
These windows were donated by church families and an or-

slashed, furniture

Congrega-

ganization known as the Stichers.
"In fact, our people with
their own labor and efforts have
beauti-

Junior

Mrs. Edward Vogeney

Youth Choir Director and
Mrs. Irvin Nelson directs the
and

Cherub

What a Jam!

Choirs.

Mrs. Vogeney is also our orOur

ganist.

confirmation

groups are choirs too. We find
that by forming them into
choirs it is all excellent way to
get the young people together."

"I wish I could give you
more information," he said.

"I've only been here for two
months and that's really just
si

,

nsue"''

'

dividuals to find meaning
through service.
a
Community
"Basically

the estimate that the present number is been built in the last five years, a' tenth
of a mile of road per auto -- and that's
more than 100 million is a good one.

each motor
county.

sored

by

our

Men's Club.

.

vehicle

registered

in

the

There

are some of us who are

ex -

asperated enough by jams on the Ken -

nedy and the Tollway. "But suppose some
At an average length of 15 feet per car, Sunday afternoon every driver of every
this figures out at about 213,070 miles of vehicle decided to go for a ride at the

everyone of High School age.

The_ trustees, or operating This was a ,day especially for
"I imagine our Members
are doubly proud of this church body of the church are 5 in, the children enrolled in our
because they have had a large number with Edward Janos as Church School."
hand in its building and, also president.
Our churcn helps the comfinal authority on all decisions
'- AS A Community Church, munky in a number of ways,"
made," explained the Pastor.
Prospect Heights Community various denominations make the Pastor said thoughtfully.
Church provides for individual up the congregation. Nearly .',We've a nursery school which
half are Evangelical Reformed, meets niornings. Our rooms
fullfillment and also group
It serves mem- then, there are Methodists, .were used by the public school
lationships.
bers and community and prd- Presbyterians, , Disciples of for an overflow, of ;students.

too stretching it.

The total
number of drivers figures out to 1.11 for

A youth fellowship meets on
Sunday evenings and includes

"We've just finished a
tradition behind us and the in- and representatives from all
terdenomination of our mem- church' organizations. James, "Game day" which was spon-

themselves aren't

far behind, says the bureau.

book discussion.

very proud of the Protestant made up of 5 elected persons
Calvin is the coordinator.

The machines

cle activities such, as: sewing,
missionary, child study' and

IN 1943' Prospect Heights
Community Church wai'argan-. Church has its own constitu"Our church Growth and
ized for the sole purpose of tion'but the congregation deter- Development Committee with
serving families of all Prot- mines the way of doing things,
Mrs. A. G. Krier as president
said Pastor Hobbs.
estant backgrounds.
works with the Welcome WaThe Church Council or gov- gon in town in; calling on new
"We are now a part of the
United Church of Christ and erning body of the church is people," said Pastor Hobbs.,

That's about a one -twentieth of a mile.

Perhaps, on the aslicenses in force- at the end of 1965. _This for each auto.
was 34 million more than in 1964. Thus sumption that more miles of roads have

of programs and uses the talents of its members in the cir-

PASIOR HOBBS
the long hanging church lights
that were immediately reflected in the vibrant colors of the vides an opportunity for in-

According to World Book Encyclopedia,
The number of persons with drivers
licenses in their wallets or purses has there was a total of 3,127,225 miles of
roads, paved and unpaved, in the United
passed the 1.00 million mark.
According to data furnished by the U. States in 1961.
S. Bureau of Public Roads, there were
more than 99 million vehicle operators'

THIS Community Church of-

fers a varied program for all
The Women's Guild
ages.
with Mrs. Robert Lunaberg
as president offers a variety

Job?" he asked switching on

bers."

And if they don't do an adequate job of
safe assumption that they are young peoplc) should be made to make full restitu- supervising and of indoctrinating their
children with respect for the property of
tion to the property owners.
The defense of the offenders will be others,, an aroused public will. And the
that it was just youthful exhuberance that conseque ces will be harsher and more
caused them to. steal into the yards of embarrassin than any discipline enforcsleeping, or absent residents and tear up ed at home.

superintendent. There

is

our members."

windows.

fenders' if and when they are apprehend- among today's youth. The police can do

levels including adults.

adults.

We venture to say, however, that after
is paid the parents will be less

the tab

ed is a matter best left to the disciplin- only so much. Surveilance and curfews
ary action of the courts. But the parents are effective up to a point. And that is
of these young people (and it is a pretty the point where parents must take over.

arc several classes for all age

Pastor Donald S. Hobbs. "The
organ loft, ceramic tile on the
walls and of course the glass
windows have all been done by

statuary broken,

Vandalism is not peculiar to our vilWhat should be done with young of- lage. It appears to be a growing sickness

class rooms uses the most up
to date of materials and Mrs.
Madlyn Flade is the Church

ful," said the tall, brand new

and

Any parent who
everything in sight.
takes this sympathetic view should not
mind paying for the damage done. The
victims deserve sympathy, too.

was wanton, mindless destruction.

"We're very proud of our
choirs," continued the Pastor.
"Warren Birkett directs , the'

done a great deal in making

time enough to get settled and
know my ,way about." "But I
do know that the men, of the
Pioneers, that's a group 'of retired age, learned how to make
and install the windows and
haven't they done an excellent

Jack A. Vandermyn
News Editor

plants and shrubs uprooted were beyond indulgent. And we'll wager also that a
anything that might be considered closer check will, be kept on the activities
"youthful pranks". The havoc wreaked of their offspring after dark.

"We make no

The Christian Educational
spacious
with
Department,

School

is time to get tough --really tough -

residential yards and gardens in the village last weekend in which hoses were

A series of 9 faceted glass panes tell the story of distinction," said Pastor Hobbs
the Lord's Prayer in the modern -in-feeling side wid- "We welcome all Christians."

building

f

with the young vandals guilty of malicious
damage. to property. The raids on the

tionalists, Roman Catholic and
Episcopalian.

church

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

f. Q,F

Time to Get Tough

Prospect Heights Community

our
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autos.

Prospect Heights ' Community Church
400 N. Elmhurst in Prospect Heights.
We've several

Scout Troops

same time!

at

Minneapolis and educated at

We hope Sen. Ralph W. Yarborough

that meet here and some of the University of Minnesota has brought an end to the use of the ugly
UniCommissions hold and Colgate Rochester
We've ,varsity. His wife Louise will
their meetings here.
also been approached by the teach French at Main East

the town

term "kill -ratio."

In anguish over the sniper slayings in

become
guage."

a common term

in

our

lan-

Those two words arc callous and ugly.
The first time they were fired off by the

Mormons as they would like to High School. The Hobbs have his- home._ city -of.,Austin, he ranged about

Pentagon they were shocking. Why no one
trying to find a reason for such a shocking has nominated them to be cast out of the
"We've only four home now,", event. He is disturbed by the obligatto American language thus far, is a mystery.
too. Some of over 600 members are involved in corn- said the Pastor. "Nancy is of violence which runs along in contem,;',munity affairs. 1 know of two a Junior at Wheeling. High potary American life.
Let this be, considered a violent objecrent space for their meetings seven children.

'on the Human Relations Corn- School, Caroline Is a Freshman
at the same place, Barbara is
mince."

-

in Junior High and David is

- PASTOR Hobbs was born in in the Sth grade."

He mentioned homicide on television
programs and Viet Nam headlines in
the papers. He said, " 'Kill -ratio' has

tion

to them as more representative of

Hitler's Nazi view of humanity than of the
American public's.
1
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album will read
and kind
But we this first annual. shows us
(And don'tto print thousands
picture
them
it to
story and that our;,readers
Will have
a
show
You see,
our research of 300,000.
I'll
that
we
sure
readership great
Further,
this editionwe are have visitors
75,000! an expected will be so will make
that
page in
we
least
a
we
get
when
at
that
everything
you
PROGRESS
this is just a bit of the house' and .
reserve
OF
for
you
ADE
with
this in we live."
The reason
Man, won't
keep
crammed
just
place where
will be so -- "I will
Mr. Business
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you,
themselves
the wonderful
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'Nuff representatives'
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DID YOU
WELL, SO L.01.16,
GUYS --I OFFERED. HEAR

WHAT I
HEARD /

'70 HELP HER
WITH. HER
HOMEWORK,

AND..

COULD BE A BLESSING. IN
DISGUISE -FOR US, I MEAN!

HE'S GOI1J6

it? HELP

HERVA HE
GOTT BE'S

1111111111111111

Imiiminia

KIDDING:

SHE'LL WINDUP HELPING
HIM, AND SINCE WE HAD

TO 170 ALL HIS BRAINWORK

FOR HIM LAST SEMESTER,
MAYBE THIS TERM WE'LL
BE OFF THE
'
HOOKY

irfl, MA.. va,. el FL Pt
'A friend and 1 were having a little' ohai en
no
a sudden
-

.

to do? Se*11 of "Why can't I remember things you tell methings
you tell
aMise I'm too, busy remembering so many
me not to do!

THE W !ULM'S'

liELLO,
OUR BOARDING HOUSE
ACH, FOR YOU I WOULD
SUGGEST SOMDING

THE FALL FASHIONS LACK .FLAIR, SAM, SU
WE SHOULD BE ABLE TO IMPROVISE! 2

wAar you TO COMBINE DIGNITY WITK °ASK
TO BRING °MINE CREATIVE ELEMENT IN
/AY EXECUTIVE PERSONALITY!'- HAKKAFF.f-- PERHAPS A 3 ACKET IN DEEP
BLUE WITH A BIT OF PIPING AND
MOTHER -OF - PEARL BUTTONS -WOULD
DO IV

RUSPED RiGlaf
HOME FROM SCHOOL!

BUGS BUNNY

EVERY

AN' OVER HERE-

FROM TI41KITCHEN

GORGEOUS GREEN

.swe TN' CITY...

STEP INSIDE, ELMER:
THIS HOUSE HAS
A VIEW FROM

'

FROM HERE YA C'N

VA SEE TN' LAKE...

Room'

EEK & MEEK

-- MOST HAVE User,
TRICK PHarOGRAPHY.

HEY!

50Mee00/

/ A WRITE RAG

YOU'RE RIGHT,

HAT TO MARCH RIGHT

STREAK. POOH

MY CON COLORS!

Feel-.

VER. STAKED

THE mous i

INTO THE THICK OF
LIFE AND
MS CLANSATKE

A BANANA

THERE GOES THE
SMALLEST CLAIM

WiTH A YELLOW

I EVEN HAVE

MONIQUE! A MAN

DROFfEO

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

FAVORITE COLOR-'--

WASHINGTON GREEN!

VISTA..._'

c THOSE KEY5TONS C.

Adoption

ME soivivm6 IN MY

IN' FINEST VIEW
OF ALL?. A

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR SAYS

CANVAS.TAN LIKE DER
OTHER TENTS! BUT
FIRST YOU CAN 5140W

IN LIFE!

.

The inability of some married couples (an estimated 10
per cent) to have children is
a source of bitter disappointment. An even greater sorrow

,

sal

felt by those who lose an
only child and are unable to
have any more If this is your

....

is

,

fY

problem, two courses are open

to you, either of which can be

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THE BORN LOSER

very rewarding.
You can apply to your county

ACROSS
1 "Celeste

the child so much that they
later adopt him. Whichever

5 "- Bolt"
8...
the
Rainbow"

course you choose, you must
want very much to share 'your
love with a child whose need
for that love is very great and
the desire to take the child into
your home -and heart must not

12 Driven
obliquely, as
nail
13 Card game

14 Sinful
15 Tamarisk
salt tree

come from one foster parent but
from both

the

/MVPS CA0.0ONO THEME SNP

1.10141200 POR P1/10110 ITALY'0 Airr

TREMORS'. ION PUN THEIR
RETURN. Yfil0ReC5 MIL./14.10:1017

love you

NOYA,000iTI.SIMIMALL N FAVOR OP THIOMBREER
SAY MO I ANYONE DEPRAVED 01011611 TO °nose It

SOUND
Igm
3.5.1

Mil Is Isollisim.:10 START isstnue ailomew.1051
tplit .0f§!

SOU

sur IT

thought you could give him
If either adoptive parent, is

Lei

over 45, the step must be
weighed t very carefully because,

.

18

58
see

28 Compassion.
30 Four (Roman) .

are taking too
much out of you. Furthermore,
the chances that you will, live

ALLEY.

mune of the rea-

sons that foster care and adoption agencies are so cautious in
screening prospective parents.
Surveys have shown 'that
tions are much . more auccets
ful' when they art screened by.a.
4responsible agency.' The.' emo-.
tional maturity and the euccess
of the -marriage have been found

to be more important thee 'the
educational level, religion,, or
economic status ,of the FrP1Pr4::
live parents.
,

'

SEE( VDU

AROUND,

001Y

A L.
O

25 "- Oe"

26 Burdened
27 Number
28 Languish
29 Anger
32 Feminine
relative (ab.)

=r3-1"7"

a

.

services
43 Haul
45 Declaimed
49 "The Dove '
(Sp. 2 words)
62 Facts

R

T
H
N

NNp

0 R.

00
R

T
1.

L

9
14
17.

18

22

21,

72

27

32

34
39

37

48
46

54 Metal container

INIIIIIW

58 Tissue (anat.)

DOWN
Nipa palm
2 Greek letter

L

a
-r

2
E

44 Localities
(Latin).
48 Story
38 Corrected
47 And others (ab.)
38 Tropical
American lizard 48 Man from
Copenhagen
39 Ocean
49 Allow
41 Warning in
50 Hail!
fencing
51 Human being
42 Candid

15 Ardor

68 Remove

A

33 Lifetime
35 Incantation

53 Level

57 Writing fluid

aN

0

13

12,

at

B ATa
ON
vA
D I ,E
RT

instrument

10 House extension
11 Color
M

35 Without (Latin)
38 Culture medium
37 Pronoun
38 Himself (Latin) 25 28
39 Small food fish
40 Maxim
31
42 charge for

.......a. Mt. ILL 11.

to are him cast his first vote,

CH A
L AC

O

31 Narrow way
32 Forefather
33 Fruit beverage
34 Poem

ries Involved

'

Tonight"
Epithet of

21 Possessive

infant's needs too exhausting,
that the noise of a crying baby
is intolerable or that the wor-

nger parents.

Eternity

7 Musical sound
8'Excessively
9 Stringed

19 Consumed

pronoun
22 Roofing
material
25 Solitary

-

even with the best of Intentions,
you may find keeping up with en

as wit
These

6

17 Hurry

'

Athena
20 Nobleman

SHIP
sowers

fails.

although good, are not as good

5 Gladness

Town 24 Turn outward

CAPTAIN EASY

riage Don't forget that the child
has no voice in this decision
and that he is the one who will

if

3 Small valley
"
4 "Sweet

16 "Hot Time - 23 Kind of wave

In fairness to the child you
should never take this step to
try,,,tn patch up a shaky mar-

suffer most

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Whistling Airs

welfare department to be foster parents or you can adopt
a child. Some couples who act
as foster parents grow to love

54
5

55

10

.,'"" P ,.",..,y.

i

s

p,"

P

c

D vid

Bre4
Gronu

ennerstra

New
egid,_of .Knights Templar

' Illinois Bell Telephone
after 41 years of service.

in Prospect

Others

tomb.

as

installed

mandery in Elgin include Mar-

of
the Arlington Heights Knights
Templar lodge accompanied
Wennerstrand to his installation at the, state convention in
FIFTY-FIVE

members

of the finance committee of

Springfield last weekend

the Arlington Heights Metho-

.

' y0 8-8884

.105

11 -lest Aid roved

/108
106
103

Lost Gold Sttngeray boys'
'.99 Schwlnn.bike, at Miner Jr.Ht.
;Jot - Reward. 253-1308
Lost -- lilsOk d !Mite cat. 4
boys DA Russell Tier)! sad.

Amber
110

Bicycles
-

-

Building Materials

A

have. not 'as yet been received. 'pie= and -.have ' Sunday School

Charch officials hope that -con- Facilities..

-

strtictiori can begin late 'this'

Please Call Cl., 8-2882.

37
38

' boats And Marine Supplies
Books

FOUND: Child's parka on W.

H.

Grove. St., Arl. Hts. CL 3-

66

'

,

IS

1886.

Business &wakes

16
17

14-PerseNals

Cansere,Opticrd Flaseria

40

Business Personals
,Business

Semi. Direetory.

Working girl looking for lift ,,
with same to ;A91. station `In

41
'42
60

72 -lobs Warded -Worded

d
3

Christmas Merchandise '.
Clothing Furs
Collections

Co -Operative Apartments . 84

'Will baby sit in my home by'
hour, day or week. Call CL 5 -

10

.

6
44

Dogs, Pets And Equipment
Do It Yourself

.

time to be, at loop offide by '9
Intention:, carpoolf
a.m.
Vic. Rand At Palatine Rd. Call
(in Chicago) FR 2-4417.

Card Pi Sympathy:Cord Of Thanks,
Cemehries & Lots

Deeds Notices
Dedkations

- 290-

Cell after

monk.
.5238.

.

Automobiles Wonted

,

'

pomp:. Men's 'engin

,,107

.,,AUMmobiles For: Sale .,

Low Prices Everyday! Shop and Compare!

Low Prices Everyday! Shop and Compare!

ten'. $400 or Make offer.

34.
20
109

acidness Opportunities

tative of 14 different denomin-,
ations,'Rev. Lindstrom said.
Architects ,are working:' on

LEAVING STATE

graves In 8L Lucas Come -

.

"

Highlights of the convention dist Church; belongs - to the of veteran telephone emis a member of
included a tea ,given for the Telephone Pioneers of Ameri- ployees,
members' wives by Mrs. Otto ca, a fellowship and com- Arlington Heights Lodge, No.
Kerner at' the governor's man- munity service organization 1162 A.F.and A.M.

below-OffIcii7Orteeti.Priliate.

.71

-

.

until last July when meetings 'full of dirt:for a new sanctuary building In Prospect
were moved to the West Park Heights.'
,
'
Field House :in Des Plaines.
Sunday attendance averages the drawings for the new month; :The :
around 150 people,' represens Bids for ;:construction 'Pected to, seat about 300:Peo-

DAVID WENNERSIRAND

33,
75

Auto'Loans;
Auto Farts And Acciss.
'.AidoRepairing And..
',Equipment
Aut6' Trailers

o l;
The Feehinville S c
P eel .Llisdstrenn (left), founder. nnd:pastor : 'Or 'tee.
Mount Proapect, was the Church of
and .Philip
,church's ' first meeting place er, ;of.18-month',- old ,Chnick :turn...4hr ' first shovetii

718 N. Dryden.

.35,

Airplanes, AncrEquipment

Auto Liming

its Ainerican tradition'.

vin A. Henrickson, of 725 N.
Pine and Henry A. Wallace of
Wennerstrand is a member

'

tare will , be patterned along
historic
arehitectural lines,
'colonial' in style, both inside
and out. It is to be a close
!facsimile of the i Independent
.J
Church of Savannah, de.
The Church of Christian
Liberty,
patterning, itself on
the Savannah church, is interested in , maintaining 'pride in'

members of the Bethel Coin-

Alt Ceisdititedeil,
Apart/tents TO Emitting'
Aptl.,And Rooms To Share
Arts iknd Antiques
Auction Salet
Auto insurance

Heights'

Lindstrom, 264ear-,old founder of t h e 18 -month -old
church, the red' brick .strut.

head of

.Memory 'Garden

Eternal' tile. wilt,. oil

According to Rev. Pint P.

Wennerstrand was installed
after a ceremony in which he,
Brucker, and Gov. Otto Kerner laid a wreath on Lincoln's

Co.

4: gr.lot

,at 203 E. Camp McDonald Rd.

strand -' is, the administrator Wilbur M. Brucker, former
head', of, the statewide Masonic governor of Michigan and
organization , which has a secretary of the Army under
membership of, more than President Eisenhower. Bruc-

Arlington Heights since 1943.
Last June he retired from the

.

.LEAVING, STATE

Ground wail broken Sunday

In his 'hew' office' Weiiner- sion and a banquet address by

ker is world - wide
Knights Templar.

ACACIA PARK, 1 gr. lot;.
Laurel ape. Must sell, make
offer. 472-3838,

for the neW,.L.honie of The
Church ,of, Christian Liberty

Grand Com tit -tindery of Knights Templar.

Wennerstrand has lived in

3 -Cemeteries IA Lots)

For Church

David It, Wennerstrand of 912 N. Highland has been install.
ed as
new Right Eminent Grand Comniander of the Illinois

16,000.

a.

Assembly. work for factories
done in my home. Will,pickup & delivery:

43

,

45
Electric FixtunwEquipment
27
Employment Agencies Men
Employment Agencies Women 28
Employment Service -Women ' 29
7
EquipMent Rentals

wity PaYiviorE?

hem Equipment

I
can2-lb.

;, "

N

'

",

6

6 Pak
'

-Pik.';

490

CINNAMON BREAD
Rich's

`pint

COFFEE RICH

M

I

Cartons

I'

k

$100

FROZEN BREAKFAST ORANGE DRINK
IF

pks.'

BIRDS EYE AWAKE

390

Creme Rinse or

Carol Beth

9.01.
rl

CASTILE SHAMPOO

32...

Cans

59

$ 100

SCOT LAD

ra,......

RAISIN BRAN

SUGAR CRISP

ROMANOFF
....... 374

414

,....

t4 -Di

33

Akan Giant

wetiari

- PEAS
;10.306 Ree ...-

234

SPIC12108SPAN

'

394

tiler, Jet

mom

714-

COFFEECOCKTAILlifer

POTATOES *PORK & BEANS

....1/2 coo ...37C

*GREEN BEANS SWEET PEAS

3.... $2.19
3iiiiiiiit

204

dims.

FINAL

441.0.. Can

294

TOUCHisiialF
654

33a

Maw

1

604

0

lei

svo

NUTRITIOUS
111

4

II

22.

52
65

*Adam And byriptient

33
54
32
98
4

s,

Metals and Metal Products
Miscellaneous Merchandise
Mobile Homes
Monuments And Mausoleums

Moving And Storage

111
31

Muskat, Instruments

SS

Mener,Sdteele.
Clad Can

69

Office Rominne-Detriors

36

Ptsesenels

14

Political

12

Scooters

Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PETROPOULOS BROS.

APPLIANCES, INC..
3440 Grand Ave.,
GURNEE, ILL.

SCOT PRIDE

CHOICE:90T

SLICED

CLUB

NAO.

STEAK

Excellent, opportunity for
qualified, special agent with

aaressive sales approach to
join our rapidly growning mid-

i western branch. Preference
given to previous stock company experience with package: background'; Age to 95.
Call or write RE. Pendergast.

93

Real Estate -Farm Jon&
Real EstateFor Exchange
,fieol EstateHauses

86

Real Eitati.
Leans Mortgages

NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL

Real Estate-Vocant
Real Estate 'Wonted

94
95
Be'
96

'INS URAN CE' CO:

Rooms -Board-.
Housekeeping.

70

1200 N. Arlington lits.
Arlington Heights 130004

chid.

.60

Real Estate...Service

To Rent Business

PHONE 392-9050..:;..::

59
63

.

74
-

".

78
80

Property ,

STANDING:

SPEC IAL' AGENT
Ndithern Illinois

85.
'89

To Rent forms

lb.

APPLY IN PERSON
Mon. - Fri. ,8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

,58

RodkuTelevisien
Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property

Te Rent Aperbowei

1

AND.: ...PRYERS

t,Untesest-,-IiikelreiSe:14
11' -,1norin greettinl, iiinents In -

1'.
.0

pry

I

Experienced on
WASHERS

50;

Store And Bai Firchirei

a

1

21,

sesrtertiiFiPhotogroph

,.

A

Iu*.

I

SERVICE MAN

90

Jobs WantmiMOn
Jobs WantedWarnin

Sporting
11

APPLIANCE.

.5

Motorcycles And

Parkerhouse, Butter Gems or Cloverleaf

SARA LEE ROLLS

to assist local manager Ines-.
tabliihed bustneari. $200 per.
mo.'ess-8802'

97

plot
Goodii:\

MARGARINE
lib.

Bonnie -Brown 'n Serve

.

,

ns-Pirsonal; Business

deposit)

Must be 18. 392-7383 Young . married man' needed

_

ye 5

SOUR :CR

ter school in Mt. Prospect

72
48

DEL MONTE CORN

i6 -oz pap.

High school "boy afternoons af-

49,

23'

$100

Tottant Furnished

Apartment
To R'nt Houses
To Rent Misaillaneaus.
*Rent Resort

73
, 76

Properties
Toys, Games, Novelties
Trade Schools

.79

81

62.
25
'18
102:

.

T

1

ire,'

Trucks.rcsve

YeentiMi Please

nonaloss cubed

PORK

b.'

.

SHORT
RIBS

,

TURKEY
noulig;;;;;kan.,.}....4ai:iiin 'kit. to l0 P.M.,.

To Art

.
.

MAY I
HELP YOU:
PLACE
YOUR

SI

4dvettiewi ore .ioquioeci
heck the -first' loiartion of, thef
itWirawiolot and In Case ,;ti

desiltied
!ailment of once in order tho

b. mode: Ins

Mint of error, or. Omission,.

wspoper will boreoponsiblis

8p-kogz 59c

-

NW the, tint incorrect *se
-

Sale Prima ia tifiei thin pArtiiibmr;

skii; 17

FAMILY
-WARTA!)

error

lo

=fiction can

89

IROAST4 4111401111

-'

II

.Chopped Ham
Ham & Cheese
New England Loaf

ih.tv

Farmer's Pride
110neless

r.

OSCAR MAYER

Leon, Meaty

rte

Worded

A01/1E16E15

CUTLETS lb.

!t",

RESE11yEIRE RISETIOtherlIT U4IFNTITIES

-

or CL 5-1190

Hones, Harness And Wagons
Hotel And Apartiftlints
Household Appliances

Hunting land And

TIME

Prospect Theatre. Must be
18 or over. Call CL 3-5032

2

Instruction
. Investment Property

Cans

USHER -'PART

7

46

83

No. 303

255-9783.

24
Heil; Wonted Men
Help Wonted Men Or Women 26
3Q:
Help Wanted Women
61
Hobbies -Model Buildings
47'
Aim* Furnishings -Furniture

$ 100

Evenings 7-8

S. Main, Mt. Prospect

24 -Help Wanted Nee

36

Food And Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Fuel, Coal, Oil, Wood*
Funeral Directors

Industrial Property
In Memoriam

SO -50

33

1

WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

CANFIELD'S

5 Lessons $10
Mondays 3-3

6/

Privileges

10-02. BOTTLES

'PILLSBURY.

CAKE MIXES

OREO COOKIES.

Cans

Sa

:

Florists

DEL MONTE

No. 2'2

MANICURE LESELONS

104
:112

-

Farmers Market
Financial Adjusters

CLING RE

1

23 -Imitation

r

ID LGER'S
balli.11.1.111111141

LE 74478

'on and only to Ova intent of f
siitictl that dui ad roquiros.
will M rodiffoil;k4, republicotio
OneintOrtien.',
.

*; ..""

chielC,Your ads and iwt
us al OV.O'it'-irot ono. ore or
ink*
pharta; 9 fo, 9 -.Umiak

ays.69*126qturdays,

;

1!-Ofan;c1Ouslii..

asilstynO
selAing those

still valuable:;..
items' around
your home.

'that O

red;:p;lbinjer

"

Whii not call
me today

Ai r!' p

4

7H--,-"

Wednesday, September 14, 1966

THE DAY

.

' CALL TODAY

151

255-7200

ONLYDAYS

LINES

BEFORE 4 P. M.
'roar[ FIND 11- /N NE

w

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

ADS

SEPTEMBER. and OCTOBER

SPECIAL

Tint and Bleach
Only Takes Minutes

Barrington Area

WITH THIS AD:
BLEACHES $10.50

TINTS $7.50

Plus Toners For Normal Hair

PERMANENTS 1/2 PRICE

SHAMPOO, SET
AND EXPERT
HAIRCUT

Reg. $15.00 Now $7.50
Reg. $25.00 Now $12.50
Reg. $30.00 Now $15.00

9545 Ainslie St. Schiller Park
Call 678-3720

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
?JEWS AGENCY
W. Campbell CV. 314141

work in High School District
Opportunity for ad#214.
vancement, insurance ; and,
other benefits.
Ext. 37
259-5300

CALL MRS. RAYNER

943-8500

Man wanted to drive panel
truck for small Arlington
Heights company. Must be able tc work any 3 days a week,
Monday thru Friday, 8:30 to
5 P.M. $2.00 an hour.

255-2623 255-9783

La Bella Salona
33 So. Main Street (Hwy. Rt. 83)
Mount Prospect
24-Help Wanted Men

NTZ TV NEEDS
ANALYZERS & PHASERS

CAREER

Men's and Boy's Wear
Steady Employment.

and are between 18 and 24
years of age, have at least a
high school education, have
ability to deal with people,

createcl an opening in our advertising dent. If you are Willing to work for advancement

part , time stock boys
17

or older

Mr. Georges

DAY PUBLICATIONS

POLK BROS.

217 Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights

38 N. Dryden
Arlington Market Arl. Hgts.

Apply

ARLINGTON ITS. PUBLIC
SCHOOL DISTRICT 25

DISHWASHERKITCHEN HELPER

DRESSMAKING

PHONE 255-7546

Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,
driveways,
parking
lots,

Painting. Wallpaper's, Tiling. Free estimate.

old blacktop, repair & seal
coating

Exp Qual Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices
537-8228

painting.

esti-

mates.

Painting and Decorating

PATIO BLOCKS
2 x -8 x 16
Lich -Plain 200 -Colors 25C
Now available in red, green,
blacks brown, yellow, buff.
See and Buy them at

Arlington Concrete
Products Co.
1414 E Davis St.

Cleaners
Home Maintenance, Fully
Estimates.
Insured.
Free
259-5066

GET THE BEST
FOR LESS
On All Exterior Painting
Expert vinyl & paperhanging. Fully insured, satisfaction guar. Also interior
color design.

Arlington Heights- Phone CL 5-1015

-

Call Leo's

CL 3-7374

Dressmaksm-Sewmg,

styling,

de-

signing & alterations. Near
255-0348

Expert alterations on Quality clothing. Perfect workmanship. 255.7546,

Fall - T.V. Check-up .Time
Tubes - (Inc. C. R. T.) AnRepaired

or

Re-

placed. Home Service Call

Power raking, all debris
removed
from
premises.

Call evenings CL 3-1822 or
CL 3.9249

QUALITY WORK BY
Urick & Weidner

Ray's

Radio and TN.

epalr

(color or black

white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S. Evergreen, Arl. Hts.
CL 5-5692

DAY
Meyers

Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3.596'

WANT ADS
GET R_ES,ULTS

Call Dim R. Carlson

S3.

550 W. Nth THWEST HWY.
DU 1-2400

24-Help Wanted Men

BARRINGTON

position with
Permanent
liberal employee benefits including tuition refund,

ORDER PACKERS

BROWN
MANUFACTUR I NG

FULL OR PART TIME

2100 W. Dempster UN 9-9000.

National company with new

YOUNG MAN

order packers. Good starting

OFFSET OPERATOR

raises, profit sharing. Call

Experience preferred but not
necessary, will train.

Centex plant needs several

salary, merit and periodic
Mr. Marquard.

Trarisporatmo

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Cantos Motors Sides
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166

439-7310

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Old lumber - branches
furniture - anything
824-2865

ASSEMBLERS
PRECISION MECHANICAL
We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. Must be able, to read blue prints, and use
precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.

Coma in or Call
DUnktrk 1-2400

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
Barrington -550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

STOCKMEN
Seeking reliable men for permanent jobs iriwarehouing and
shipping at newly completed distribution center.

887 N. Wilke Rd.

Pleasant air - conditioned surroundings. Good potential for

Arlington Heights

advancement.

Apply in Person, or Call

-

824-9530

824.2865

Lite trimming and tree removal service. Rgasonable
prices. 392-7430

use the

WANT ADS:

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
1700 E. Touhy

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)

Des Plaines

FRanklin 2-8300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.

DISSATISFIED

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

With Your Job And Traveling?

INSPECTORS

KILN OPERATORS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

Work For A Good Company

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

'GENERAL BLOWER.CO.

Tree Service -lawn Mewed

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Cutting
Topping
Ccimplete Tree Service
State Licensed - Insured
119 Brookfield
Mt. Prospect

24-Help Wanted Men

ARLINGTON MILK
INC,

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

FOUNDRY HELPERS

Trash Hauling

827-2177

DLOBE MA ST ER CHICAGO

ROUTE SALESMAN

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN.
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

8/4-3115

To perform a variety of electronic testing. adjusting and
calibrating operations. Also,
prepare, maintain and investigate product electrical standards. Excellent,potential to
learn and grow for individual
with some electronic experience in vacuum tube and
solid state circuits. Should

253-2340

RETAIL MILK
* Paid vacation
* Hospitalization
* Pension Program
Union benefits
Apply in person ONLY

ELECTRONIC

graduate or equal.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

24 hr. phone serv.

SAVE YOUR EYES!

55.95 plus parts.

landscaping

oil & adjust,

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial

liago-TV Repair

tenna's

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES-

Free at. in your home.
Clean,

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or

and annual bonus.

Sewing Mach= Repairs

Guar. serv. on all brands.

Aristocrat

_

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

Sew. Mach. Repairs

358-4882

Carpet and Furniture

Cement Work

Randhurst.

Free

-

layouts.

537-0190

Interior and exterior qual-

No experience necessary in
this field.

"

4901 W. Lawrence

be high school and trade school

VILLAGE OF

be

455-4400

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

MEDIAN I CAL

,
open.
Apply Finance Director

Young man between 21 and
28 preferred.

ELECTRICAL

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD
HOT -TAR TILE
SHINGLES

cal condition a must. Salary

INSURANCE
* PAID VACATIONS & OTHER

ambitious. High
school education.

DRAFTSMEN

Wheeling Roofing Co.

Suburban
Decorators
ity

Arlington Heights

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

CL 3-7384

resurfacing

PROFIT SHARING
* HEALTH & ACCIDENT

Must

Roofing

public. Good health and physi-

FRINGE BENEFITS

Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

Rick's Decorating

Stanley's
Blacktop Paving

for growing financial institution.

KNIGHT ENGINEERING & MOLDING CO.

PHONE 529-6587

Painting-Decmating

MANAGER TRAINEE

JANITOR

Company benefits: insurance, paid holidays and vacations.
Please come in or call for interview

TREE. SERVICE

Call 255-7200

UTILITY MAN

MOLDING MACHINE OPERATORS

BARON

ADVERTISING

Part Time Hours
EDDIE'S LovrigE,
.10 E. Northwest Hwy.
253-1320
Arlington His.

in this area needs help on all 3 shifts

259-1600 - Ask for Bruno March

For

SEWING

Blacktop Work

p

1600 E. Davis St.

'

graduate. Able to meet the

301 M. South St.

NEW PLASTIC moLpiNG

ENGINEERING CO.

TECHNICIAN

CL 3-6100, Ext. 25

(Pensioners acceptable)

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

Wheeling, Di.

To

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN

_

Preferred.

642 S. Milwaukee Ave.

40 hour week. Paid vacation.
yearly raise. Apply -

MOLD MAKERS
PACKERS

to work in nursery and retail
garden center.
Apply in Person
WHEELING NURSERIES

Good working conditions. Union scale $3.27. Health and
welfare. No experience -required.
-

HE 7-2800

LOGAN

Guaranteed salary and com- WATER SERVICE MAN
mission. Can earn $20 per
week. 539-1240.
Full time. Must be High School

LOADERS & PICKERS

CALL FOR APPT.

MEN WANTED

'

work afternoons andSaturday.

Due to our expanding program this aggressive wholesale
grocery distribution company has immediate openings for:

efits.

CL 9-4100

BOYS WANTED

WAREHOUSE MEN

ment. ' Liberal company ben=

High School Graduate, College

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

301 W. South St.

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN IN -OCCUPATION WHICH.
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY, & LIFE INSURANCE

ARTIP

AND OVERTIME.

'

desirous of future advance-

With several years experience
in mechanical field.

LATTOF
MOTOR SALES

CL 3-6100, Ext. 25

Part time.

Opportunity for young manesperienced in general office and

DRAFTSMAN

Contact
LEROY LUSTER

Apply
ARLINGTON HTS. PUBLIC
SCHOOL DISTRICT 25

Personnel Manager
1925 Busse Rd
Elk Grove Village
(Equal Opportunity Employer)

Let us help make your...DAY!

CUSTODIAN

Yearly Raise.

12 to 17.

TEXACO, INC.

An equiflopportunitiemployer

Part or Full Time

SCHOOL
CROSSING GUARD

24-Help Wasted Men

259-1457

MR. KLEIN

Ask for AI

Rte's. 12 & 83
Mt. Prospect

M. LOEB CORPORATION

BUSINESS.
Serlrice Direetory

537-8484

40 Hour Week. Paid vacation.

Apply in Person

opportunities for

right person. Experience not
necessary.

GUNNELL'S BOWLING
'LANES

portunity for rapid advancement.

Unlimited

Days 7 - 12 noon
Apply in person

paid vacation and holidays, op-

1000 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.

HAS

Reliable man to work in International Harvester truck
dealership parts department.

PORTER WANTED

you may qualify. You will en-.
Joy many companybenefits of'fered by our company. Group

Higher than average pay.

537-8100

105 S. Main St.
ML Prospect

hospitalization and Insurance

4

ARLINGTON STANDARD
SERVICE

CARTR (SEAL CORP.
634 Glenn Avenue
Wheeling, III.

ALANSON'S

YOUNG MAN

WANTED

Permanent position.

velopment orders and assist
in assembly of prototypes.
MANY COMPANY BENEFITS

OPPORTUNITY

Northwest
Community Hospital

Wheeling

1020 Noel Ave.-- :

Individualized

Full Time Opening

SP 5-4300

LE 7-5700

I

SALESMAN

DES PLAINES
296-1142

Our expansion program has

FREE LIFE HOSP. INS. CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE.

areas,

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Duties will include receiving
and distribution of vital hospital supplies. Apply Personnel

STEADY EMPLOYMENT, AUTOMATIC INCREASES,

business

827-7880

Company benefits
See Mr. Buckmann or

CL 5-1100

Grove and surrounding area.

(STOREROOM)

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights
CL 9-1000

Full Time-Part Time

Immediate openings in Elk

- MESSENGER CLERK
DES PLAINES
296-1142

after 12 noon.

obligations to expedite de-

ML prospect. 11,1:

PURCHASING DEPT.
for a man able to work 4 - 5
hours per day starting shortly

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

TERRACE:
SUPPLY COL
MAIL and

custodial

and

LAB ASSISTANT

FULL OR PART TIME
Young man Without military
OFFICE CLEANING

in W. Central Rd.

FULL TIME

PART TIME

PHONES

24-Help Wanted Men

own car 3:30 A.M.to 4:30 A.M.

Maintenance

124-Help Waited Nee

DEVELOPEMENT

MEN WANTED

& Stock Work

Permanent part time opening

Full time permanent position,
excellent salary plus all cornpaay benefits. Interviews arranged at location.

$5.00

Full Time Delivery

To deliver newspapers using

iS

algWasted

14-Ne1p Wasted Men

ottivER

'MAN WANTED

JANITOR and
KITCHEN PORTER

MACHINE

W-1"

MACHINISTS

UNIMATIC MACHINE
PRODUCTS, INC.

Come In And Try Our

24-Help Wasted Mee

14-Help Wanted Men

Set up and operate mill,latha,
radial drill, grinder. Progressive machine tool menufactcrer. Hospitalization and
insurance. Air - cond. plant.
profit sharing and overtime.

11-Business Services

11-Business Services

24-Held Wasted Mos

'

ETA LS

We offer top. pay, automatic Increases, health and Willisuranee, and. cafeteria.. These are permanent positions
with a company that has an outstanding record of growth
and Prosperity.

',WELDERS-FABRICATORS

MINIMUM AGE, 18

AVERAGE 10 HOURS OVERTIME PER WEEK.
PART TIME HOURS ALSO PiAILABL13,.

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
250 NORTH 12th STREET

WHEELING

(OFF D4UNDEE RD:

537-2180

.

$2.18-237'
ASSEMBLERS
MACHINE OPERATORS 42.I8-2-.62;

Mr. Wackerman7-1---537-6I0:0**
1571

vIIIEELING

.1

24 -lid, Waited Mn

14 -Help Wasted Men

24 -Help Wasted Men

Part time. Responsible neat

and ASSISTANT
,

men, early mornings for janitorial 'maintenance. Part
time days for cleaning in, private homes. 698-3274.

.

. DES PLAINES

296.4142

.

H STOCKMENI:.
FULL TIME

:: RAMP'"SERVICEMEN':1

Straus.

Randhurst Shopping Center:Meunt.,prospect
EuclidRd.
-

SCHOOL,
CROSSING
GUARD

MT. PROSPECT
STATE BANK

GENERAL BLOWER CO.

CL 9-4000

- APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

571 S. Wheeling Rd.
Mr. Wackerman
24 -Help Wanted Men

you & pay you while you work.
WI 5-5150

24 -Help Waited Men

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

and set appts. Req's arelight

774-9893

.7205 N. Meade

-OFFICE posmon

$300 - $650

Prefer men with cleaning, janitorial or outside experience.

I

Franklin Park

;

Mlles 825-7117 Cgo.AV-28170
, 24 HR. PHONE SERVICE.
ONLY

If you are looking for an

392;4100

OTHER LOCATION&

'

Fine suburban firm will seat
you at front desk to greet all
cviusrirteontrs maangdaticnelisents, ke,eoprdap.er

pointment schedule for execs.
Light typing,
and neat

Should be high school graduate. Must be in
good physical condition. Must have Illinois
drivers license: Must have own transportation to O'Hare field. Able to work any shift.
Starting salary as indicated with_periodical

increases and shift differential. Maniek-:

cellent employee benefits.

Boring Machine Operators
Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience
helpful.

Drill Press Operators

OVERTIME AVAILABLE

profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.
COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

* Complete company -paid insurance prop -ant'
* Company paid penson plan
* 9 paid holidays (eligible immediately)
* 2 weeks vacation after 1 year

AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.
BARRINGTON

296-2266.

MERCHANDISE MART

DIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORDS am

taut & mr. memo, ROAD DA sums, musstis soots

*PROJECT ENGINEER
* MODEL MAKER
* INSPECTOR
* DRAFTS MAN
* MAINTENANCE MAN
* MOLD MAKER.

AN EQUA.L OPPOHI'DN/TY EMPLOTPt.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY--EMILOYER

your own initiative, we will
train you in personal andtelephone claims adjusting. Career opportunities.
Phone 296-6661
for appointment
An equal opportimityemployer

10 -Help Wanted -Women

HOUSEWIVES --'PART TIME

Pleasant type nubile relations

work for national company.

9:30 -; 3:30, Monday through

Friday.

PHONE: MRS. BAUM
823-6676
WAITRESSES

ORDER 'FILLERS'''
FULL OR PARTTIME
National

company with new

Centex plant needs several
order fillers. Good' starting
salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing. Call
Mr. Marquard.

.

GLOBEMASTERCHICAGO.

439-7310
SECRETARY
WANTED

Interesting internationalbusi-

ness, import - export, consulting field. Foreign languages not required .Need typ-

ing and shorthand. Insurance
benefits, vacation, merit increases in salary.
CALL

Full or Part Time

CORP.

Apply in person

PALATINE, ILL.358-7310

Excellent tips, top salary.
COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT

1 W. Campbell, Arlington Hts.

TYPIST
General clerical duties, answer telephone. Own trans-

SHAMPOO GIRL
FULL OR PART

portation. Attractive working
conditions.

PALATINE POWDERPUFF
245 E.Northwest Hwy.
358-5550

Near Main Township West

8254520
CANDY GIRL - PART TIME
Prospect Theatre. Meat be 18

or over. Call CL 3-5032 or

BINDERY
WOMEN
NEEDED
Part Time in Printing Plant

CALL

JEAN ZAJKOVVSK1

.296-8101
CAFETERIA HELP
Kitchen work in air conditioned, modern plant.

Steady Work - Good Pay
FOR INTERVIEW CALL

222032e_...

biAreAGEtt
ATTENTION HOMEMAKERS!
ASK FO

work. Call 729-4182.

COUNTER

Prod uctioiiWork
EVENING SHIFT HR. 5-9

* MACHINE OPERATOR'

SALES GIRLS
A position with a future 'for
customer relations minded
women. Golf and Potter 4d.
or, Oakton and Bussie Hwy.
698-3100

COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

FULL TIME

Paid Blue Cross & Blue 'Shield-, major medical and life in.'
surance, 9 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation.Applications
Excepted daily 8:15 to 4:45 -- 9:00 to 12 Saturdays.

JOB

195 Algonquin Rd.

Des Plainee, Illinois:
Telephone 299.2222

'

'We will consider retired men. Please come in and see us,
STEADY EMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES,
FREE LIFE -HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE..
CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE

.

,

typiet, general office 18 years
or, older. petit vacations and
b al Id ii Ye. Hospitalisation
available.
See Scotty Robinson_,:

.SPwHE5ittoe.0

-

..

1020 NOEL AVENUE'

-

JAY INTERNATIONAL

Part time work - Full time
pay. Earn $45 for 9 hours

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

7-7

774403

CL 3-6011

FASTER

.

7205 N. Meade

CONEX

* SHIPPING

IR LINES, INC.

afjpre

CL 5-1190

NOW HIRING

EASTERN

office. Everyone does everything and they'll also train you
on simple switchboard for relief reception. $85 wk. Free.

'

CALL OR APPLY, WALTER J. HANSEN

OF ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS

APPOINTMENT

* Excellent starting salary

1

FASTEX DIVISION.

FOR INTERVIEW

'

'

*Machine Operators
*General Factory

Must be able to set-up and operate.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

774-9393

VARIETY
GENERAL OFFICE
Small, but top rated firm,

(Will Train)

CHICAGO

Ext. 647

RO 3-6000

*forming Machine Oprs.
*Extrusion Oprs.

erances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:

467-2970

.C7.-ar."-0-.
7205 N. Meade

ALLSHIFTS OPEN

Permanent position!, for men with' a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tol-

IF INTERESTED CALL

.

Work Near Home

equipment desirable

office at Cumberland Station.

Please call Mr. Cox . for appeintment.

Opportunity To Advance

Some experience on both horizontal and vertical

;,

unusual job where you can use

RECEPTION

needs another girl in their

Mill Hands

CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVE

Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company has immediate opening for exceptional college
girl, age 20-30, in Des Plaines

10:11. Kyergreen

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Varied Machining Ability

.

."'SIIEETS" 100% FREE
3 LOCATIONS.

Algonquin and Mt. Prospect Rds.
Des Plaines

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

;

218 N. Dtmton,A rlingtonlits.
CL 5-0700

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

824-1155

Tool Makers

Excellent working conditions,
hospitalization and pension
plans.
Age - Over 25 Preferred

LANDWEHR'S TV

"We cover all suburbs"
Trainees or Experienced

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift premium 2nd shift)

Full Time

APPLY IN PERSON

,

ROLLING MEADOWS

1200 HICKS RD.

Des Plaines, Ill.

SALES CLERK

.
WEDNESDAY
& FRIDAY' 8:30 A.M.to 12 NOON

.

ACRONETICS DIVISION
Aerospace

700 Northwest Highway

e/gat grative

,may be taken Monday thru Friday.,

Progress in the World of Time

Personnel Dept . 299-1111
FREDERICK POST CO.

GENERAL OFFICE

typing and pleasant, calm
$89 wk. Free.
manner.

We need men to operate small plants in our research area.
If you feel you have mechanical aptitude and a desire to
learn, UOP offers an excellent opportunity for interesting
work. ' Bonuses are paid for shift- work. The company has
excellent benefit plans including profit sharing. Interviews

MACHINISTS.

.

his

greet

then escort them toexamining
room. You'll also ans. phones

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

GENERAL TIME

'Duties will consist of cleaning interior of
aircraft. Starting salary $2.39 per hour.

,

to

1

'

maintgrel.

DOCTOR'S GIRL'
RECEPTION

ceptionist

24-Hel' Waited Men

2155 N. Rose St.

Interesting positions available for the right man to handle
the shipping and .receiving' responsibilities of a research
and engineering laboratory. The ideal man will be a high
school graduate with two to three yearn experience as a
shipping or receiving clerk.
We offer many progressive benefits, including paid vacations, free life insurance, optional medical, hospital and

able for Dictaphone Typist.
Woman with good typing
skills.
allied work with opportunity
for advancement. Full company benefit program.
Call

774-9393

patients, help them feel at
ease until he can tee them,

MONDAYS '2 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.
OR CALL 292-2506

SHIPPING/RECEIVING

DICTAPHONE, TYPIST

tor, will train you as his re-

Call Mr. Frieburg

HELENE CURTIS INDUSTRIES, INC.

Des Plaines

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)
FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Please come in or call for appointment.

CLEANERS,

I

'

for advancement

1700 E. Touhy

FT
/-=

Prominent neighborhood doc-

Part time jobs available Hours to suit your schedule
No experience required
Attractive *starting salary
Liberal company benefits and opportunity

surgical insurance and eight paid holidays.

Al

for experienced employees or
will train right persons.Pleasant working conditions, good
hours, benefits.

Immediate full time openings on both shifts.

Apply in Person or Call

Loading and unloading of cargo and refuelhour.
ing aircraft. Starting salary $2.55per.

Conveniently located Arling-

7205 N. Meade

WAREHOUSEMEN

Full Time hr Part Time

4t

BANK EMPLOYEES

255-7900

439-7310

Road

Chicago, III. 60631
Tel: (312) 693-3921
An equal opportunity employer

Leading Northwest suburban
company has position avail-

e/Aalt

Deerfield,

8501 West Higgins

phone contact req'd. $90 wk.
Free.

ton Heights Bank has positions

Subsidiary of IBM

-

pointments, light typingand abllity to handle public and

OPENINGS FOR

722 Waukeganitd.

New Air Conditioned Building

SERVICEMEN

THE HOLLISTER
NEWSPAPERS
Wilmette

. KRESGE CO.

PERMANENT WORK

RAMP

RECEPTION

' SALES DEPT.
Gal to work In sales dept. Of
excellent neighborhood firm.
You'll work as girlFriday for
19 salesman, screening their
calls, and setting up their ap-

excellent opportunity with our
group of award winning news-

mond afternoons. AL 1-4300
or BR 3-4300

.not essential. We will train

PORTER

THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

,

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Ex-

papers. Call Marjorie Ray-'

vious experience helpful but

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

Ramp Servicemen and Aircraft

Cleaners. Duties will consist of;

_

paid vacation, free uniforms meals & pension, group hospitalization available. Pre-

distributor of hand tools please calf Mr. Marquard.

Wheeling,

perience would make this en

tunity, good starting salary,

S

411 N. Wolf Road

up, proof reading, etc. Some

night hours required.

MALE OR FEMALE
Steady work. Excellent oppor-

ary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises and other .benefits.
If you feel you are capable of joining the world's largest

or Weld shift. ApPly:

LAKE DISTRICT NEWSCO.

Work with photographs, paste-

LUNCH COUNTER
MANAGERS

537-61qo

MANAGER TRAINEES

openings at O'Hare field. For both

ence nepessary. 40 hour week.
Paid vacation, Apply In person.

ASSISTANT

Call M. Mahan or Mr.James

Apply 9 AM 'to 5 PM

tars with one to two years

experience.- Good salary for
girls with High School education. Full or part-time.Day

Warehouse help. No experi-

'

salary $1200

BBC requires key punch over -

'

LE 7-2180

-

IBM PROOF
and benefits
Rand Rd.& Euclid
CL 3-0400 MACHINE OPERATOR,
Arlington Hts.
392-4250
Call Mr. Kaye
COMMERCIAL TELLER
JANITOR
GENERAL CLERKS ; EDITORIAL MAKE-UP'

We are a National company with offices throughout the U.S.
Due to 'expansion end promotions we have several openings
for willing. men to . train for possible 'promotion to warehouse manager. We offer.a secure future, good starting sal-

I

HELP. 'WANTED

Good working conditions

.WAREHOUSE

Eastern Air Lines has immediate

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT;

. MALE AND FEMALE

ExPerienceci preferred but
will train 'right applicant.

.

KEY PUNCH
'OPERATORS.

'Dar Or4flebk
Full or Pirt Time

'or Write'
:Box 16, Palatine, fl1,

Full Time

)11-11dp Waited -hum

KITCHEN ,HELP

FLentiers '8-2508

NEWS. AGENCY

Wednesday, September '14,11966

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

';For information call .

"MD. PROSPECT

ROLLING GREEN
COUNTRY CLUB

.

ARLINGTON ,HEIGHTS
33 S. Arlington Hts. Road

AIRLINES,

Apply

'

Modern office. Permanent
position. Company benefits.;
Regular increases. Must hive
references.

VILLAGE OF

'

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

WORK

WIEBOLDVS.,...:,

24 -Help Wanted Mei

'RELAY' DRIVERS
' -Earli Morning

until. Nov. 30th. Contact Mr.

. Route 53.

AIRCRAFT CLEANERS

.

ME DAY

26 -Help. Waited Mel Or Women
$3 Ali HOUR
3 HOURS A DAY
3-1)AYS A WEEK

392-1830

MAN WANTED FOR
GENERAL GOLF COURSE

.,

Apply Personnel Office
9:30 a.m. to.5:30
Monday thru ,Friday..

...

24 -Help. Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

PERSONNEL MANAGER

GEO. POOLE FoRD,

,

4;4

Wednesday, September 14,1966

THE DAY

CALL TODAY

255-7200

DAYSONLY:

BEFORE 4 P. M.

FRY COOK

PART TIME
Over ,18

Sunday 10 -7

Part Time
Half day week -ends and 2 or
3 evenings a Week. Prefer
person 20 to 40. yrs. of 'age.
Some experience meeting the
public. Permanent and pleas -

BEVERLY RESTAURANT

722 E. Kensington

FRED'S FINER FOODS

CL 3-3678

Arl. Hts.

'

STENOGRAPHER

BOOKKEEPER -TYPIST

CLERK TYPIST

Ant work. Apply in person

Permanent positions.. Inter-

charge of accounting
functions, diversified duties.

alter 7 P.M.

esting diversified duties.

Full

Des Plaines location.Air con;
ditioned office.

CHICAGO METALLIC MFG.

Librarian for new Wil-

'CO."

liam Rainey Harper
College needs a
GIRL FRIDAY`
Typing, filing and shorthand.required.

Ela !load, 1 block W. of Rte. 12,

For appointment call

Lake Zurich, Ill.

Call 438-2171 for
Interview Appointment

259-3247
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Please call
Dr. James Di Perry

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

MULTI LI TH OPERATOR -DRIVER

Part time domestic help.$1.50,

METALLIC-A/1FG. CO.

254-5731.

Ela Road, 1 block W.Of

WAITRESS
WANTED.

Reorg. Girls Combo. Guitarist
lead rythymn /orbaae. Singer
with equip. CL 9-3973, CL 55731.

100 E. Prospect-

Experienced preferred. In-

has openings for men and women

Apply In Person
tad. Floor

surance and hospital benefits

MEAT CUTTER APPRENTICES

EXPERIENCED TYPIST

GROCERY CLERKS
$96

DETAILERS-DESIGNERS

Village Managers Office
112 E. Northwest Hwy.

Mt. Prospect

to $125 weekly

WE NEED

285

Starting salaries based on ability and experience. Benefits'
include: Blue Cross, Blue Shield, group life insurance, major
medical, profit sharing pension plan, disability pay.

With medium machinery background le printing, paper converting or packaging preferred.

TEMPORARY

5 DAY - 40 HOUR WEEK'

, Sales Potitions in the Chicago,
, Area. Salary plus Commissions.

AND

Interviewing
Interviewing Sat.. Sept. 17. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
at 48 W. Wilson. Palatine
Phone 358-2200

Excellent pay, working conditions, benefits and opportunity,
for advancement.

See your local Jewel Manager for details.
An equal opportunity employer

UARCO INCORPORATED

DRIVERS

Barrington, Ill,

DUnkirk 1-4030
An equal opportunity employer

MALE & FEMALE'

Male &female

A. M. & P.M. Routes or Both

Join A Profit Sharing Company

6;30 - 8;30 A.M.
2;30 - 4;30 P.M.

AMPEX

With First 5 Days Pay
PLUS

$75 ,BONUS

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Service.
Hospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insurance.
Yea Round Work If Desired..
."

Top Rates

,

INTERVIEWING:

Temporary Seivi-Ce

Phone 439-0923

t

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings tit 7:30 pm

Saturday 9 a.m. to I p.m.

Call Jane Nelson

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC:

The following positions are now available for men and

PHONE 82 7-110 8

3040 S. BUSSE

women in our new plants

DAY WANT ADS .4
-GET RESULTS,

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

ANALYZERS

Paid Vacations

RIGHT GIRL

,

MALES ire******e* FEMALES

..

Any exposure to electronics in the military service, ctirrespondence school, TV radio repair etc. may qualifiyou.

JOIN THE BANDWAGON

PRECISION ASSEMBLERS
Ability IA read bine prints, micrometers arid Indicators is

'

AT

a (1414t

ASSEMBLERS

INSPECTORS

FOR

*TAB OPERATOR TRAINEES

*ACCOUNTANTS

Pieter two to four years college with emphasis on accounting courses.

TOOL CRIB ATTENDANT,.
Work involves ordering of machine shop and assembly tools.

As an employee,of AMPEX you will qualify
for many company benefits such as

*RECORDS CLERK

-*Early seniority in
*Profit sharing .
*Good starting rates new,plants. '
sTuition'peid
*Regular wage
increases
!Employee discounts

data processing dept.

Clerical, position in record center open
microfilming.

for advancement.

for man. to learn - record ,Procedures and

Male preferred for clerical desk. Room

*MAIL CLERK

*KEYPUNCH TRAINEES
Learn IBMyeypimch- on the jobi.Typing

required. Day and evening positions' -'open.

'

'

MT. PROSPECT

DUPLICATING MACHINE
OPERATOR,

,

*Paid 2 week vacstions after one year
service.
*Company paid
insurance
'

on, purchase of corn-

.

pang products.
*Promotional 'opportunities galore.

duplicating, Machines.

Recent high school graduates with top shorthand and typing skills -Seeded.

.

CALL OUR.

-

'

Write.; _Call or Visit '

EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT

. C.M. Smith

-

.

STENOGRAPHERS

We Will train you in operations of various

FOR FURTHER ,DETAILS

AMPEX
2201 Lunt Rd.
.

l't g

200
43,91700 '

z

',

Equal_ Opportunity Employer
An
, ...
.

A DIVISION PEAJNION-OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA;

,

Elk GroieVillage.

S >5 g
f.

.

comptometry,

Campbell, Arl. fits. 10, to 5'

bookkeeping,,

Wive's, Sept. 16,8t 17, 201 W.

etc.,' work 2-3 days a week

close to home or in the. Loop
for PREFERRED ... serving
major Chicago and suburban
firms since 1947. PROFIT
SHARING ... PAID VACATION ... .BONUS program.
Call Ethel Doebber at

1 P.M. - 5 P.M.
Busy purchasing department
needs aggresive person to do
typing, filing, costing, etc.
APPLY PERSONNEL

Wanted to Buy - Priv. party,
will.pay 250 over face Nellie.
Certi-;4''
for $2 bills &
fiestas. Also', want. Indiatt.
Head Pennies: CL 3-0516 after

22"- rotary lawn mower' $657

Northwest
Community Hospital

yrsr.

Sears spreader $10.

827-5557

392-2275;
old.
Double bed book case head- 4,

board, T.V., Hifi, 2 rod iron

chairs, lawn mower,392-0364 ;
after 6 p.m..

4

Garage sale, Wed. thru Fri.:

afternoon. 325 King Lane,Des:
296-3110.;
'
Plaines.

PERSONNEL MANAGER
--and.,ASSISTANT

MACHINE AND
PRESS OPERATORS

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

298-1142

DES PLAINES

1966 Bluegrass seed. USDA:
inspected. Tested: 90% Pure,i
80% germination. (weed free);

STENOGRAPHERS

Our fast growing company has

in above positions.
Bonus. Jobs. Frequent wage
review* & excellent fringe
women

600 per 500 lot (delivered),
701/ under' 500 -orders:

296-1142

DES PLAINES

a need for 1st & 2nd shift

439-8743 '1)es Plaines I.;and:1

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Gar. sale, Sept. 17, 417 S.

"-benefits.

Fernandez, elec. &.pumbing
supplies,' Rawliegh prod,

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

Misc.

392-3500.

t.

WIG . FOR' SALE

Champagne beige.Worntwice.
Rees. 439-1523.

ittlETHCiDE MFG.,
(Rt. 53).
1700 Hicks Rd.
Refill* 11eadiils
CASHIER -TYPIST A'.
Late afternoons- Saturdays

Beeper's -St Green Keepers.:
Inquiries welcome.
Self propelled 20" -reel type*.
mower -Reasonable.
CL 5-3739
GARAGE SALE

Thurs., , Fri. & Sat.
tleorm. furniture; refrig.;
misc. tables.. desks, fan,

:clothea, many other items./
N Willa., - .1

144ker HAT, S050.4.5.,2M4941 c't
;

IIIV21,1:rliutittfkirl

bed

CL

Apply in persOn

DOYNO MOTORS, INC.

."
3-7f749"

.: 'ajoGFErliat 7ke'S. Witybira.ga:,yr°sPeti.igifterr1;:-:relrancad-314

Twin pink -beds $15. i twin

carpets withIllueLnstrelFtelt:

equip. CL 5-1846 ' after., 4.

Davis,;
' 'AV-eiraeciingttr, Hilinswen*.t7ES1..13°Iveil:.

box spring ' $8. .hllsc.beby

530 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mount Prospect

.

CHEVY CAMPER.new engine,

sleeps 5. Ex. cond. inside &

WAITRESSES

out. Asking $650 or make
offer. CL 5-1659.

Day or Night

Moving - must sell at once.

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT
827-5905
or
LE 7-2100

Cut glass, lamps, vases, hand
painted plates, etc. 299-3135

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

School Bus Drivers.

17, 9 to 5. Dictaphone, fur;
jacket, TV, misc. 2911 Briar -

wood Dr. W., Arl. Ms. 4374
9096.

MATTRESSES

BOX' SPRINGS
Name Brands. King, Queen,
Twin & Full 'Sties
Slight Factory Seconds ;

50% OFFmon..,Thura.Fri.
Tues.-Wed.-Sat.

LIBERAL BONUSES

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON
FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

RITZENTHALER
fee4 .16m4, Tic.

2001 E. Davis
Arlington Heights

Sept. 15, 16 &:

Gar. Sale:

9:30,
6

314209°3N.H8e8d4arlinle°minta
W.

:

528525-5-648;781

y.

k0 -Help Wanted-Wemea

A.

Temporary

OFFICE -'WORKERS
392-9300

ti

,Most Daysies-Won't Tell
But ArlingtonDaysle

Call Jack

says STIVERS is

h-lielp Wanted -Women

.

WONDERFUL

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Work Days,
Weeks or Months
Top :Rates '

NURSING ASSISTANTS

Convenient Locations

2 WEEK PAID TRAINING CLASS BEGINS

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 19

4?) 674*:

Interested people should file en application NOW!
APPLY PERSONNEL

Lifesavers, Inc.

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSP ITAL
800 W. Central Road

'Arlington Heights

Randhurst center. 392-1920

Prof. Level

CL 9-1000

Room 63

24 Hr.Ans.Serv.332-5210-

LADTS.
For Production Work
,;

cpAiPANV

.,

Devon Rd.'

Pros... Nee/like new ,items:.
Gar. Sale: annual Jaycees,-

EVEN I NG SH IfT HR. 5 - 9

.Landmele Rd.
Lunt Ftd.

... or TEMPORARY. If you
can do ANY kind of office
work ... filing, typing, steno,

CLERK -TYPIST

'

.

-

PART 'MME

RANDHURST
SHOPPING CENTER

Second shift opening for Tab Trainees In

e CLERK

Prefer recent high school graduate for training in mail room.

Interesting Office Work

HICKORY FARMS

WE HAVE JUST THE RIGHT JOB FOR YOU!

equipment.

street from Randhurst:
8" tilt -top arbor saw; washer.
& dryer:-.bedriti.'' set; 'other.
household items. All tGoeit
cond.
296-3110.
Gar. sale Sept. 17, 10 cm.tcr
6 p.m,, 657 14; Fairview,

MALE OR FEMALE

MACH INESHOP SETUP. MAN
Some experience In use of miscellaneous machine shop

.

PART TIME

Experience in mechanical electrical & layout will qualify
.

'24 N. Main,
Mount Prospect

SALESLADIES

,

any ambition individual..'

chine, etc. and misc. -1112
Elmhurst Rd., across the

.

BEING TAKEN

PURE OIL COMPANY

No experience necessaries we will train.

453-.9510.
, ORCHID CLEANERS

NOW

ASSEMBLERS
INSPECTORS

$1.0 BONUS

Hours Approx;

Join-

APPLICATIONS

OFFICE WORKERS
SecrOaries
Clerks
Stenos
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

room set, console- sewingmay.:

-

sonable , woman for counter Fri. 10-4. Sat. 10-9. Sunl
-work, about 5 hours a day-- ' 10.6, Garage Sale.
Mani,
5 days Weekly. includintEst. household* furnishings, coffee:
Good pay. Eernextra Income table, drapes, blonde. dining;:

296-1142

800 W. Central Rd. Art. Hgts.
CL 9-1000

Typists

& meet -people. Phone collect

COUNTER CLERK

.

CLERK -TYPISTS.

PART TIME
IMMEDIATE WORK

Part tithe. Will train per-

TYPEWRITERS sold *20 &up.,
Typewriters cleaned; oiled 6:'
Hendriclut
adjusted , $6.95.
824-1673

566-6990.

FOR

JEWEL.FOOD STORES

C.1411185

ARLINGTON MOTEL

948 E..Northweat Hwy.
Arlington Heights

No cash investment. 653-4258

CLERK TYPIST

26-Heip 'Wanted Men Or Women

luggage or coat , rack, 364
Scat cedar:and fertilizer..

31.50 'per hour
-apply

,

essary, no' delivery, no collecting. Top hostess plan.

fiberglaps AV.:singlet;

1 - 151/2' canopy, 1 chrome:

Fq11 & Part time

for AMERICAN HOME TOY,
PARTIES. No experience nec-.

-

2-

MAIDS

Start pow demonstrate toys

DES PLAINES
-

32-MisCellimus lerchandian

Wanted -Women

.

34 PER. HR. GUARANTEED.

Rte. 12,LakeZurich,I11.

WEEKENDS

Who will pass 45 w.p.m. or better.

West County Line Rd.

CHICAGO

per hour one day .a Week.

$78 weekly to start
(4144 weekly in 3 years)

10 -Help -Wanted -Women

or 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Apply in Person

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Will operate multilith machine -part time. Drivingof company
station wagon. Must, have accident free driving record.
be reliable and dependable.

FLOOR HELP

Full or part time, many ben- -PACKERS-HELPERS
efits, including profit sharing. -LIGHT MACHINE WORK
Permanent openings. New
Ideal for housewives and
discount store, 9555 N. Milmothers unable to work full
waukee Ave., Niles.,
987-8331 Mr. Micheals or.. , schedule.
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
BR 8-5500 Mr. Manley

KRUSE'S RESTAURANT

358-9100

OPENINGS AT UARCO

PART TIME WORK

An equal opportunity qmployer

ARLINGTON THEATRE

Excellent earnings
Top program of benefits

h -Help Wanted -Women

Wanted -Women

CASHIERS

CASHIER -

5-1. P.M.
Apply In Person

Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 5 to,

3041

tO-Help Wanted -Women

to-Help-Wanted-Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

.

,

PALATINE, ILL:

LA 94700:

.

AN.E0UAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER:

We will consider retired ladies. pleaSe.Come in and see in,:
STEADY. EMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
FREE LIFE -HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE.
:CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE -'
SP -5-4300_
LE 7-5700
:WHEELING.
2020 NOEL AVENUE
.

..

I

32-MiseeHunts Merchasdise

44 -Outs, Pets And Equipment

Soft Water $5.00.- a' month

Poodle pups; Bedlington ter,

rier, AKC, wormed, stots,,

Johnson`Water 'Softener.

FL' II -3200
CL 5-1107
Twin bed,mabog.,comp.;baby

home raised. 639-9728.

bugg; good condition. 259-

Free, Adorable 5 ,week old
assorted kittens need homes.

GARAGE SALE

CL 5-0735.
Black toy poodle, 3 mos. old,

-

5148.

41 -Hems Foreishings-Fureit!,

'11.1171E1.P! I

AKC registered. Very rea-,

14011 W. Grove 'St.' Arl.'Hts.
Antiques; spool cabinet, Commode, copper -tubs, etc.
Household; SunbeemieLtmas-;
ter, aquarium, erector &

Sonable. Cl 3-0327.
Minature Schnauser. AKC re-

gistered. Stud service available. 2554591
0 beau. longhaired kittens to

chemistry sets, derby wheels,
Rolsey camera. clothing.tools
and miscellaneous...
34 -Arts Aid Althal
ANTIC;

clocks,

Glassware,

give away to good homes.
FL 8-9283.
41 -Hems Fereisluogs-Firedaro

'DISPLAY FURNITURE.

coin-"

niodes, cut glass, furniture
& a variety. We - pay top

FOR SALE IN 4 DELUXE.
MODEL HOMES

prices for your antiques.
THE CHANDELIER, 36'S.
Vail, Arlington Ms.. ,

We deliver.

31-Ileats Aid Marne Supplies

, 255-0674

Sensationel discount.. Must
see. Either Cash or Terms.

se Owens cabin cruiser, 4
:deeper, 100 h.p. Inboard, excellent condition, In water.
Transferring must .8.11. Call
Ken 663-1213 before 6 p.m.,

4126f-1771,

WANTED TO BUY

Old leaded glass lamps &
domes. Old china & glassware.

Oriental rugs, any else.

and delivery arranged.
773-0252

Duncan Phyfe dropleaf table
only, with pads, $40. Aft.
6, CL 5-2911.
Brown settee sleeper single,
like new used 6 mos. $130.

CO 4-4221.

1708 N. Buffalo Gr. Rd. A.H.
Rose davenport, 3 rose -beige
rugs 14x10, 14212, 8x10. CL

Seven kittens to give away,
4 wks. old, litter trained.
392-2120

34504 after 8.
Modern sec% sofa w/ottoman, $100; marble tbl. $10;

Free. 16 mo. old Brittany

Spaniel male, AKC reg. hunt-

ing stock, adults only. 2594871.

Boxer Male Puppy, 3 months
old. AKC registered.
437-2459

38 -Help Waded -Women

255-4400

misc.-.,$8'

1, 1. W. Davis St. Arl, Hts.

WI LLIAMS BURG

misc. Items. No, real.. offer,
turned down.' Schreiber, Apl.

Kenmore Gas Dryer 2 years
old. 2534125,

pattment, building located at
Smith and Johnson and offer-

55 -Musical Iastrsauuts

features:

259-2437.

7. Heated 2 bdrm. - $185.

)0 -Help Meted -Won

VOX Amplifier $800 new 8

fits. For personal interview please call Mr. Marquard.

GLOBEMASTER ICH I CAGO
439-7310

-$250 IN PRIZES
HOUSEWIVES & OFFICE GIRLS
Apply immediately to

2510 Dempster, RM. 105 Des plains
Phone 296-5515

Stenos, Dictaphone Opera., Switelitkard(CiPere4 TYPistiard'
all other office skt115. Win a stimli1M6ttfallsMtfit absidutalf

_FREE -from any- ci .of Brem
R Oson'sres. biter Milted;
FINAL DAY FOR DRAWING SEPTEMBER 16

HOME REALTY

family room w/bookcases.
Towering shade tree's, pasture

and pond for horses, 4 stalls

132 S.. Northwest Hwy.

in barn, 3 -car garage. reduced

Long

18 -To Rest Busitess Property

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

service technique. Fle:dble hours.
Good Salary
Merit Increases

& 5 -string banjo. Both perfect condition.
392-0161.
Thomas Organ 2 keyboard,

everywhere

'

Model VL 1, Full pedalboard,

-

Call after

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

66 -Business Oppertnities

358-4555

PALATINE
NEW LISTING

ful business - retiring. Call.

'439-6650.

REALTY;;

_IHQ

This "big beautiful 3 bedroom

bl-level is one of Palatine's
finest. 2 full baths, panelled
family room and a 2 1/2 car
garage. Carpeting, drapes.
built-in oven and range.Other
extras too numerous to mention. Completely landscaped
yard with a running waterfall.

Pontiac Tempest 4-dr.
R -H, W.W.: tires. very low
'61

is

mileage. 1395. 390-0237.
'61 Pontiac, l i, WW, PS,'

". 358-5560

6 E. NW Hwy.,.ATI.1141
253-2460
Member. of MAP, MLS

'PB; $195 ilrnh.
after 6.

'

86 -Real Estate -Houses,

16 -Real Estate -Muses

TRANSFERRED OWNER
MUST SELL TRI-LEVEL
In

Beautiful Lombard in DuPage County
;p1

BRUNS

CL 3-0147

OPEN 9 to 9
Arl. Hts.
CL 5-6320

31 -hats Aid Mania Supplies

37 -hats Aid Marius Supplies

Tri-Level with Living Room, Dining Room, Custom Built in
Kitchen and Large Entryway on main floor, 3 Bedrooms and

paid Vacation, two merit reviews'in the first yeararee urn'

A TROPHY WINNER -RACING
GO-KART. Spare engine &

ports:: CL-3-1315-efter 8630

166 Yamaha 80' cc Street Trailmaster cy5fe.

Woods

Bumper rack, mitre .

ew

condition. $300 or offer.
823-3857 Evenings.

Must sacrifice. Triumph 200
Scrambler fully ported, hi-'
lift 'Cain, racing . carb. and
seat. 392-4836 after 6.

1962 All State Scooter in good

condition. $50.

253-6552

tires, no rust. $650.439-3995
Rambler 1960. station wagon,

99 -Automobiles For Sale

R & H, auto. trans., good mech.

cond., .good tires. $225 or
best offer. Aft. 6, FL 8-2023

CEE
ROBY
"DODGE CITY"
500 CARS IN STOCK

For Sale, 1959 DODGE Coro-

,.NO GIMMICKS!

net, dependable. $400 or best
offer. Call 439-6137.
, 1958 Ford Convertible, $225.

JUST HONEST DEALS!

anytime wk. ends. CI, 3-6977.

BRAND NEW '66

Volkswagen

1962

Sunroof.

Runs good, looks good, has

had reg. maintenance service.
$600 or best offer. Aft. 6
FL 8-2023

NO COME ONI

CORONET SEDAN
With lull factory equipment

$1998

100 -Foreign Aid Sports Cars

1960 Renault
Needs some work -Best offer.
101 -Automobiles Warded

JUNK CARS WANTED. FREE

immediate pickup. Call Sol.

Now taking orders -for
do.e.

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"
7250 W. Doom

cm SF 54616

WANTED USED CARS

Bring Your Title - Cash

-m.

New'67 Dodges

OPEN EYES. & SUNDAY,'

Arlington Motor,Inc.

99 -Automobiles For Sale

WE BUY RIGHT!

WE SELL AT

rWEB EAT
CHICAGO
PRICES!
obody Beats Our Deal

CLOSE-OUT

'66

on all
executive
demonstrator
ctrivelni

Highest Trade
For Your Old Car

iIikI .LESALEir

11110EStr'

All cars guaranteed. Check
these bargains.

'65 PONTIAC

Bonneville Convertible. Pow-

er steering, power brakes,

radio, heater, white -walls.
Like New!

.

OUR PRICE $2250.
'64 DODGE

Coronet 2 door 500 hardtop.
V8 automatic. Power steering,
power brakes.; Red with black

interior.

OUR PRICE $1975.
'62 CADILLAC

Sedan DeVille Power: Steering - windows - brakes antenna. Air Conditioning.
Radio. Heater. White -walls.
Luxury at a low price.

OUR PRICE $1575.

Now. At

Large 70 x 155 all improved let with fenced in back yard.
Brick. and Batten Board exterior. Price includes aluminum

Dick

WHOLESALE

sewer, natural gas heat. City Police and Fire Protection.

Wickstrom

Close to schools, parks- and shopping. Ready for immediate
sale, quick occupancy at

PRICES!

ELLI NWOOD
MOTOR SALES

-

1959"

Contact Jack Vandermyn

1565 Elltnwood Ave.

Owner

1058 S. Fdson
Lombard, Ill.

.

ILL.

629-3067

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Reuses'

New. Honda, used only 1 mo.
sac. $400 w/new helmet.
259-5951 after 3

'

259136.

MUST SELL

Good starting Salary. Free study materials offered.Two weeks

THE DODGE BOYS
Roselle: Dodge
'Park _Roselle,

1964 Honda 150 Touring Bik.

with saddle bags 3825. Call
2537988 after 6.

.

combination storms and screens, custom drapes and curtains,
wall to wall carpeting and air conditioning. City water and

23' LaPstrake - inboard 188 HP Gray Convertible top &

255-1170

No fancy natures. Just low
overhead, clean cars and

Basement.

FOR SALE

_

'

Valiant station wagon, 1960.
New clutch, brakes & battery.
Snow tires, floor stick. CL 39077, after 6.
'58 English Ford 2-dr. compact wagon, good condition,
$90.392-3787.
'57 Buick, good running cond.
P.S. PB auto trans. 255-3647
after 5

. Bath on second floor, Family room, Laundry and Bath In

side curtains. Fast. safe, excellent condition.

A two week nurses aide course leading to a ceirtificiteupon
completion is being offered to qualified women. This training
program starts on Sept. 19th.

'

YEAR!

(BE PAID WHILE EARNING)
.

1479.

The Price
of the

-$25,500

,

with extras, excellent condition. $1395. 259-4274.
'59 Chevrolet' convertible,full
newer, very clean.CL 3-7596.
'8 Lark. good running cond.,
auto. trans.,, clean 3150. 392-

Chevrolets

1714 N/W HWY.

Room for Rent
Men only
near Transportation.

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

NURSES AIDES

CL 3-11549t(

$34,900

70-Rooms-Board-liousekeepieg

1966 Honda,C)3160,execOnd.
Low mileage. Must sac.

.

.

I

111-Motercycles Aed;Seetters

1020 W N/WHWY. CL 3-2707.

99-Artomobiles Fir Sale

Open 9-9
728 E. NW Hwy., Palatine

taxes. Must Sell. $17,500.

1965 Ford Econottne truck

679-0318 or. 262-5092

Teri. Arlington Hts.437-3186

Realtors

S Bdrm. 'Brick ranch home,
full basement, large lot, low

19!'. portable TV. 2 years old.
Good._ condition.
6:30. CV5:0841,1

98 -Mobile Homes

'65 Ritz Craft, 12 x 57. See
to apprec. 26 Oak Willoway

KEMMERLY

PALATINE

Bundy B -fiat clarinet. like
392-1638
new.

5374414

Wheeling, 111.

-

& brakes. GoOd2ndear.$100.
437-0097.

392-6543

Residential - Commercial
CL 5-3535
1810 E. N/W Hwy. Art. Hts.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

45 E. Palatine Rd.

$1450. CL 9-0353 after 5. '68 Ducat; Monza, 250cc.Like
new. Sac. $400 or ?
'56' Olds 4-dr. hardtop, P/S
CL 5-1850

FOLZ REALTY

$16,900

Day care for children In my
home. for working mother.

Arlington Heights

96 -Real Estate Wasted

plaster, UNDER $275 TAXES.

An older home with space

12 -string custom made guitar

BOAT

CL 9-1000

Full basement, FOUR BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 baths, lath &

Widow desires room with kit- TOP NEIGHBORHOOD
chen privileges 'or small turn.
apt. CL 3-1850

Many Benefits

800 W. Central Road

if desired. Barrington School Dist. Real country
living close - in. Reasonably'
,priced.
AGENT - FL 4-2186

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

APPLY PERSONNEL
"

from commuter station. 5 year
contract'

31 '729-3831 or 358-6860

69 -Nursery Scheels-Child Care

CAFETERIA MANAGER

.5 acre home site, 5 minutes.

-

Arlington Heights

112 -Waited To Red

in shopping center. Owner.
retiring. $15,000. Call after
rp,m. 529-6732.

Key management position. Responsible for employee cafeteria
and dietary sanitation. Should have good knowledge of food

OPEN SUNDAYS

2 or 3 bedrm. apt. preferably
unfurnished for 1 mo., Oct.1-

Has Job Openings For

Park Ridge

AREA

Phone DU 1-3434

1965 Mustang, stick, 6 cylinder, very good condition.

Call after 6 p.m. wk. days,

BARRINGTON,

128 W. Main St. Barrington,

Airline Exec. and family need

after 5 p.m. LA 9-1017.
Successful restaurant located

1661, Northwest Highway

88 -Real Estate-Vacaet

$39,900.

Illinois. 526-7233.

392-9548.

253-1164

259-3535

B -flat clarinet with case,
Boehm system, excellent for

ping center $15,000. Success-

Apply Persbnnel Department

Comfortable

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE

2 yrs. old. Bench included.

ART -WAY BUILDERS

3 baths large rec. room. 2
car attached garage. Large

2,000 sq. ft. New Building.
Ml - Con Laboratories, Inc.,
520 Banner Rd.. Wauconda,

CL 5-2543 after 5.

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

DICTAPHONE OPERATORS

VILLAGE

,437-9095

,

Gilmore International

RAN; like new motor & W.W.

Homes being built on
1400 block of N. Chestnut

5 bedroom home, 6 blocks to
train depot. Only 7 years old

Pod. good cond.- Telte. over
pep:lents. 255;6275
'66 Valiant 2 dr. 'auto. P/S..
It/H., 'neat belts ''Best offer

'60 Chevy 4 dr. sad. 6, A/T,

...$32,500

lot. Owner transferred. Will
consider terms. Reduced' to

392-7214

Everett upright spinet piano.

* Everything Included

Adults only. Immediate occupancy. $165. LE 7-4348.

Restaurant located in

CLERK TYPISTS

Grove:

4 EIDR. COLONIAL

* 2 1/2 Baths - 9 Car Gar.

for quick sale ,-- 456,900.

brick home on large farm.

58-11adie-Televisiou

We are urgently in need of:

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large dining room, beautiful,

358-4555

exc. cond. low price. ALSO

ELAINE REVELL, INC.

UNTIL 9 p.m.

76 -To Reit Houses

Cohen b -flat tenor sax. with
case. Good condition. $200.
CL 3-2345, aft. 6;30.

beginner. 150.

TEMPORARY - PART TI ME

OPEN EVENINGS

Like new ebony Wurlitzer

Snare Drum with stand, case
and sticks good cond. $75 call

...$29,000

home on 7.6 acres. 8 bed-

102 -Trucks, Trailers

165 Mustang 289, well's:1:4p-

-

HAVE_XOU CHILDREN. dogs,'

Palatine

mo. old. Exc. Condition.B:mt
Offer. CL 3-1315 after 6:30.

All Appliances
Fully Imp. Lot

10"11!1.3.hcyses? Perfect for
YOU -- Wlulamsbarg Colonial

hogany, good condition. $300.

Finished Family Room

Carpet

Now acceptingapplications for
October Occupancy.

Wurlitzer spinet piano, ma-

..3 Mom,' Ell -LEVEL
2 Baths Car Ger.

'BARRINGTON

space

CL 9-4714
King "Super Symphony Silver
Sonic" trumpet $376 model
sell for $195. 392-2878.
SPINET PIANO $290. Excellent cond. Fl 5-1200.

APLINGTON HEIGHTS

Fl 6-8252

For pictures

6. 1,050 sq. ft. of living

CLARINET, B -flat. Case and
stand $50.

LE '7-4348

If you have had any general warehouse experience or feel
you are capable of supervising our order fillers, you may
.qualify for our Supervisory Training Program. We are the
_world's largest distributors of hand tools with offices
throughout the U.S. and offer a secure future, good starting salary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises aid other bene-

pleat plants. -

.

NEW IN -.-.:-.

Price of $7,495 includes 1/3
acre comp. landscaped intro -

and laundry facilities
5. will decorate,to suit,

299-2811

FL -8 - 1800.

price now with only $500 down.
& assume payments of $55 mo.

4. ample parking, storage

or best offer.

-

Florida's largest lake. You
can buy this home for 30%
liss than its original sales

3. 4 blocks to shopping

Nelson Cable wal. Spinet $320

people to help you.
PFIILIPPEBROS. REALTY
, 434 ,E.,Northwest
Palatine

furnishings. Excellent rental
potential with privileges to
free ,swimming & boating on

1. Central air-conditioning
2. Walking distance from
,
train

BEGINNERS

it over with: us. We're here
9 to 9. ,Six active qualified

home 2 years new. Completely redecorated with some

ing the following ultra -deluxe

Cornet $50, Trombone $50

Spinet Plano. $395.

. NO. OBLIGATION

If you are Alinldng :of selling
your Mime come in ;end talk

Attention Bargain Hunters Investors! So. central Florida Highlands - '10,000 city
pop. Recent bank foreclosure
on beautiful 5 rm. masonry

Palatine'd newest luxe"

48 -Household Appliances

cond. CL 5-9250.

CL, 9

FLORIDA

"BE CAREFREE".

Aft. 8, CL 5-2911.

ORDER FILLER
SUPERVISOR TRAINEE

$11,700

CL 3-1293.

9x18 'Acrilan -.tweed rug.w/

Good condition.

-

.3-0516.
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THE DAY
99-Ademobiles For Sale

,

Immamilate 'Odin:, 2 .1/2 ba.
rm.,. 'deg.
Col Panel
rip.; 'hint.;:., car'gar., Other.
Wee inmed.; pais .bY tralleU
aimer. $39;000.412 S. Itidge.'

60 x 150. all improve paid
taxes only $26 yr. Asking

heat :& uW,Uee - Oct. 1st.

foam 'rubber pad felt backing;
cedar; *chest; "lamps;' - water
softener; curtains; '.. drapei,

ATTENTION

AFL, HTS.
PIONEER PARK;,

glass doors leadingtoscreened patio, carpOrt, cornor lot

deck & garage. Walking distance ,to R.R. $175, includes

Oak Willoway Tarr. Arlington
Fits. Sat. & Sun. 437-3186.

cocktail tbl. $10; swivel chrs.
$10 ea., pictures $5 ea.; lea-

ther rocker $25. Excellent

St. Petersburg, Fla.

'Lime 1-rm. apt. with aim

,

86 -Real Estate -Houses

BY OWNER -9 bedrm. house
fully furnished including Oil
Ter, china, linens, Miami awning windOws, tile sills, tile
bath, terrazzo floOrii, sliding

14-io Rest Apartments

.111_110:10

Moving - Furn. ;1:

86 -Real -Estate-Houses

-

Working widow wants room
-In' private home with widow.
Ask for Nanny..

ia00166. Save 09 to .70% Terms!

422-1869

1196-6282 after 8 p.m.

44 -lets, Pets Ad Etripmest
VIZSLA PUPS
Champion blood line. A.K.C.

.

*sell display
,from builders delmie mbdsi

.

Sat. the 17th - 10 to '7 P.M.

)1 -Apes And Rooms To Share

IN DOWNTOWN,

DESPLAINES
299-4235

.

289,3395

_ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

insurance provided.
,

WE ARE INTERVIEWING THROUGH, SEPT. 16th
CONTACT; PERSONNEL' -DIRECTOR .."

THE 1967:

HIGHLAND' PARK HOSPITAL
.

'

718 Glenview. Ave.,

'

ID 2-8000

TOYOTA CORONA

Highland Park,

CASHIER -1-10STES
RELIEF HOURS - DAYS OR NIGHTS

We

are now Intents 'efts neat attractive young latliesietWeeti
35 for the position of: CASHIER -HOSTESS:

the ages 20

We can offer permanent employment, with sieellent
played benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
DAYS $1.85,

$2.04 PER HOUR -

DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

3 Bedroom BI -Level on a 66' Lot In Choice Eastwood Section

of Arlington Heights.

Separate Living and dining rooms,,

large cabinet kitchen with., ample breakfast area. 1 1/2

-Baths and paneled family room.,

31,000'

ONetAST;CAMPtEllal

,

NIGHTS $2.00 = $2.25 PER HOUR
DEPENDING
MIXERIENCE

Kiers.,

.15.3-2011

PPLY IN PERSON

TOPa.:COFFEESO.
1.4

ARLINOTptil

300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 534; 14):
PALATINE:,
'

AkinberPAS

:E,LK- OROVENILLAOE,
3 Bedrooms, Pecan PsuipladPandir MOM. New

'carpeting: Drapes Just 1/4 idea tO-' grade
landscaped. 80 ft. lot. 4 real Idatvalue at

$23 8 0.193 B. ARLINGTON EITB.

-ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 841000

TLIISTINk,SERVitt:

oyota Ccirona Deluxe. Sedan'
'
DEL. HERE
,

,

.

Member of blidtfple

r."

150 S. MAIN
MOUNT PROSPECT
339.7180

PRICES
START

PLUS
TAX

AT:

Automatic tram., available. Coil Spring front leaf rear suspension. Directional Med on steering column. 90 HP. High
CoMpression Engine 1900 CC over 90 mph.
Will cruise easily at 85. Self-adjusting

brakes. Up to 30 miles per gal.

CARSTON. MOTORS INC.
489.N. WOLF
'WHEELING, ILL...

LE 74166

o

ouble Win Opens
Jai ht Harrier Slate
first major test, Saturday when.

ton.

it travels to the Maine West

The Knights picked up their first two victories of the 1966
season- in a single afternoon, dumping Barrington - 18 -37 -and --

WITH BOB CASTERLINE

PROSPECT WILL get its

It was bargain day for Prospect High School's varsity cross
country, runners yesterday in their season opener at Barring-

NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT...
Dave Bartlett, the one -legged football player from
North Chicago, probably won't be allowed to play Sat.;
urday against Prospect,' but there is hope that the

Center Meet 'at Maine West
High' School: 'The meet, sched-

Grant 15.44 in a double -dual contest. In cross country the
uled for 9:30 a.m. will include
team with the lowest score is the winner.
more than 20 of the area's top
STEVE HOMES paced trailed Baker by one second teams. Some of the outstanding
Prospect to ,its double victory, with a 10:27 performance, cross country powers expected
to compete are - New Trier,
finishing first by a full 15 good for fourth.
Maine West, Arlington, Forest
seconds. Holmes covered the
BARRINGTON TOOK the View, and Willowbrook.
1.9 mile course in 10:07, while
Owen
Mac Bride, next three places before sophteammate
was second with a 10:22 effort.
The speedy junior was all alone
from the one -mile mark to the
chute, passing the halfway point
in under five minutes.
second
place
MacBride's
margin was four seconds over

Score Board

and Grant. The underclassmen
trounced Barrington 15-44 and
Grant 15.40.

TUESDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Cross Country
Pars try

Prospect 18, Barrington 37
Prospect IS, Grant 44
St. Viator 28, St. Ignatius 28

Addison Trail 26, Elk Grove
29

Leyden East 22, Wheeling 33

Arlington 15, Maine Eait 44

Frosh-Soph
Prospect 15, Barrington 44
Prospect 15, Grant 50
St. Viator 19, St. Ignatius 53

Elk Grove 17, Addison Trail

PROUDF'OOT
Prospect sweep of

Arlington 18, Maine East 42

time trials, but Wanner said
that

Maine East 24, Arlington 32

and

Holmes

were actually

a

MacBride

little slower.

Wednesday,
September 14,
1966
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_

yden East Tops
heeling Runners
ers

r

Leyden

East 'swept

first,

second, and third places yesterday to spoil Wheeling High
School's

varsity cross
country debut 22-33 on the win1966

ners' course.

'

St. Viator varsity cross country runners round a turn and- bead _for

St. Victor Hai-riers Settle.
For Tie With St. Ignatius
St..Viator High School snapits varsity cross country
losing streak at one yesterday, but the Lions arc still
looking for their first victory
of the young season.
ped

Coach Owen Fox' thinclads
were involved in something of
a cross country oddity yesterday whcn they dueled St. Ignatius to a 28-28 tic_ on their
home course. The deadlock,

coming in the wake of last
week's loss to St. George left

Sti Viator with an 0.1-1

re-

THE CATS also

only one second behind him.

Cunningham

THE LIONS

LEFT, too
much room at the top once asurrendering
the first two places for the
yesterday,

Lou

Peterhans,

FOX SAID he was encouraged by his charges' showing.

Carter

was

for,"
shorter

home

course

seems

The St. Viator sophomore
squad fared better than their

brothers

yesterday,

-

.io'

:4'41

public

property

because

the

''

newspaper

owner's

son was angling for 'a berth in the harbor for his: -

The Grenadier 'sophomores
found the course much more to

boat.

`

NOBODY ASKED' ME, BUT

their liking yesterday, as they

The county provides 85 a day for crossing guards
at corners where traffic 'requires extra protection for

romped 17-44,over the Addison
underclassmen. The local soph-

school children. Considering the.. service _rendered, the
fee is paltry.

omores dominated four of the
top five places. Scott Jones

NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT..,
The big talk is about Palatine's football team in
the Mid -Suburban League race this fail, but most
of the shaking is being done by those who face

was first in 11:33.

Rees will take his thinclads
to Bensonvillo tomorrow for a
4:30 p.m. dual -meet with Fenton.

Maine West early.

NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT...
I Whatever became of Ferris Fain? Or Ed Bouchee?

Dieters Sparks Arlington
opening day conquest of Maine East.

firstetwovispitloacars ciiiipttburede frelhhe-

man test before Cliff Lawford,
sprinted home third.

.

..

.

*

.

`..-

b

ti'A

and of one in particular - quar- the lowest score is the winner.
terback Tim
Van
Galder.
Right behind Dieters was junThe, Cyclone signal - caller ior teammate Rory Cassidy
played his prep football at Mada 10:13 timing. Senior
ison's West High. Part of his with
captain Greg Busch was third,

os,

for enrolling at Iowa followed by Rich Saxton in
State was the Sept. 17, 1966
date with Wisconsin. He had fourth, and sophomore Tonk
reason

;dreamed of playing against the

9 p:m

Football, films of
years Duke vs. Army
game, ch. 32
last

Coach Len Sparse -foe directs his SL Victor' varsity football candidates into

9 p.m. Wrestling, ch. 26

their offensive positions during yesterday's practice sessions.

Mini Fight Overconfidence
How do you get a team "up"
for an opponent which it beat
42-0 the previous season?

are

they
looking forward to ontsianding, making SMU real
playing Illinois again.
tough defensively in the center

"The game SMU "playeda- of the line.

"That's the problem we've
gUt to overcome this week in

gains( us last year wasn't at
"Mac White, their number
all typical," Herndon contin- one quarterback last year, re -

ference to Southern Methodist
which entertains Illini in the
Cotton Bowl in Dallas Saturday

due the next week, were 4-5-1 sophomore quarterback, Mike
for the season, and wound up Livingston, who runs and pass with the best rushing defense es so well that they sometimes
in the Southwest Conference.
play him in the same backfield
with White:

Varsity & Frosh-Soph
practice,"
Illinois
assistant
Elk Grove at Fenton, 4:30; coach Bob Herndon says
in re-

Elite

to round out the Elk Grove
scoring.

,

32

Wheeling at Maine South,
;
4:30p.m.,
'

venth and Jim Potter was eighth

The Cards will travel 10
Dieters sped over the two-mile distance in 10:11 bareMaine West High School Sat his "ninth season - longest ly missing the standard set last year by Bob Yaezel who
urday for the Maine West. Centenure in Cyclone football his- went on to win conference and district meet honors for
tral Meet slated to begin at 9
tory - with mixed emotions. the Cardinals.
Cardinal first -year men run- a.m. More then_20. teams are
He knows how tough, the seaTHE SPEEDY junior's peron ' the upper levels. entered' in the meet, including;
son is going to be but he also
overall champion Maine West;
has a feeling that his team will foimance was the highlight of a Maine East took
meat and varsity king New Trier.
be tough, too. So he is hope- bright' opener which saw Ar- 24-32.
that
'
lington sweep all of the top
fully optimistic.
five I places and six of the
THERE IS NO question a- top 'seven for a perfect score.
bout the desire of the players In cross country, the team with

TODAY'

West Leyden at Forest View,

fore an estimated 45,000 fans.

,self.
Coach Clay Stapleton starts

11,

8 p.m. Pocket Billards, ch.

4:30 p.m.

.

to justify its own belief in it - yesterday while leading the Cardinal harriers to a 15-44

Sports on T.V. I

Cross Country.

-.nominal rental fee.
Frank Chesrow, president of the sanitary district
board, is. Honorary Commodore of the club.
One newspaper his 'refused to-debste . this exist?
once of it private, discriminatory enterprise on

Dave Dieters came within four seconds of shattering
come the taste of its worst
season in 'years, Iowa State the Arlington High School cross country course record

t,

the Wheeling frosh-soph runners who won their opener by
a 21-37 count. Larry Ault cap -

THURSDAYSs
EVENTS

strung

urday - .Wisconsin to over-

I

with a few exceptions, pretty

Coming Up

The Cyclones and Badgers
will face- off at 1:30 p.m. be-

Both teams need the win Sat-

good."
'
The picture was brighter for

I

winning start for 1966.

ion a dozen years ago.

by

32

loosely

a

Or Luke Easter? Or Steve Van Buren? Or Cactus
will be Mason City's Meredith 'tournament by taking -the. Bri- Jack Curtice?
Willson, who composed "For tish Open in 1963.
I, For 5, Forever" for the
Cyclones on a similar occas-

`Ws

I

9:30 p.m. Football, Chicago
Bears vs. Detroit Lions, ch.

in

Bob Charles became the first
the Iowa State encounter for
to win a major
Band Day. The guest of honor_ kfthander

said. "The kids are
and the times were,

young,

seventy-fifth football season in

to suit the kids. Now we just Madisin Saturday, facing a re hive to get the bunch moving surging Wisconsin eleven with
which shares an ambitiOn - a
faster."

the setback but not unhappy
with the Wildcats' overall effort. "We learned a lot,"
Carter

Wisconsin

Amidst overtones of- espionwhat we're aiming
Fox said. "And the . age, Iowa State will open its

distance

disappointed

To Open at

is

grabbed

followed by Steve Mykytiuk, in
eighth, and Al Lieupo in tenth.
VARSITY
COACH
Ken.

Next

WISCONSIN HAS designated

losing
place.

Len Eaton took the sixth spot,

barely missed second place, losing a neck -and -neck duel with

took

eighth.

junior, followed Smith in fifth
the

NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT ...
Any person who bothers to read 'through all
- 1,000 -plus pages of Katherine Windsor's "Wanderers Eastward, Wanderers West" will find it hardly
worth the effort.
NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT...
A lot of fuss has been made over the Metropolitan
Sanitary District scandals. I wonder if any comment
will be made on the situation at the Wilmette Harbor:,
which is bordered by M.S.D. property?
Sheridan Shore Yacht Club, a private club whiCh
bases its membership on uncertain criteria and has
no Negro and very few Jewish members, is built on
M.S.D. property and has a 99 -year. lease. It pays a

Iowa 'State

seventh, and

varsity

over the 1.8 mile course.

haired students during gym classes. Terrific!

High School where he was the
number -two man on the Dukes'
1965 state champion harriers.
Elk Grove's Gary Steen

low score wins.

and , sp:-

.:
NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT
My respect for the discipline at St. Viator High
School shot up about ,100 per cent when I heard that;
faculty members are shearing off' the locks of long-,

junior
coasted to first place over the
1.9 mile course in 9:39, almost 30 seconds ahead of the
field. Schaefer moved to Addison Trails this year from York

Both the varsity and sopho- field was the Grenadiers'
fourth for St. Viator, but an- niore teams will be back in Wayne Wille. Wille's 10:55
other lgnatiusc runner captur- action at Glenbrook South was good for fourth place,
while Gary Pleickhardt, also
at 10 a.m.
ed fifth. It was all St. Viator ' Saturday
_
of Elk Grove, claimed fifth.
the rest of the way, with Fred
Boothe grabbing sixth, while
BOB TEXIDOR took sefinished
Botterman
Mark
Mike

salaries,

much success.

talented

The

coaches'

equipment,

The city's Jaycees are hustling for the dough to get--.:
things going again on a limited scale, but aren't having::

the hosts' number -two runner
collecting their second straight by one second. The junior transwin by a 19-53 count. In cross fer student turned in a 10:09
9:54 and the runner-up was country, the team with the performance.

fifth, sixth,Ieighth, and tenth
places, but it was too little
too late. Bill Martin, another
place, covering
in 10.47.

for referees,
forth.

Ignatius'
number -one
man covered the distance' in

onds ahead of the Wildcats'
top man. Junior Phil Smith
in its
'fourth

.

St.

"They are running in a bunchwhich

second meet in a row. Bob
The Wildcats will travel to Nemec was the first local runMaine South tomorrow for a ner in the chute with a third
4:30 p.m. dual -meet with the place finish and 9:58 timing

The hosts' Bill Van Doren Hawks.
romped home first on the 1.9
mile course in 10:20, 24 secled Wheeling
cause, taking

home

in yesterday's dual -meet with St. Ignatius. The Uou harriers had to settle for a 28-28 tie in their second meet of the season.

tured the blue ribbon in the gain
sophomore competition with an
11:39 on the varsity course.

any organized sport until next summer.
The school board lost a referendum: which woul#-._
have provided funds, for the support of the high schoot:
athletics program in the city, and now there's no money:_

the

THE HOSTS' Jim Schaefer
was the major thorn in Grenaterday.

-

:

=

National Legion Junior Baseball crown this year, anit:
may be the last team of high school -aged kids to plak:

Addison

dier Coach Bob Rees' side yes-

Dave Baker and Tom
in last Saturday's

School

ond places.

were," Wanner said., "We're

formances

at

opener

-

Anyone who bets on Purdue against Notre Dame -thilf
fall will be throwing their money away.
NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT
The Oakland, Cal., American Legion team won the:::

Trails clinched the victory by
running off with first and sec-

was impressed by the Knights'
showing, but he was still cautious in evaluating his charges'
potential. "We don't know how
teams
really.
strong
those

Wheeling 21, Leyden East 37

NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT...

Grenadiers
meet's
'top seven spots and five of.
the first ten. But Addison

Varsity Coach Joe Wanner

still can't tell too much."
Two of the Knights' top run-

High

Grove

youthful
The
captured four of

the varsity ran in 10:53.

Long, improved on their per-

Freshman

country
Trails.

led
the

off to a good start, but you

might have a better chance of success in a state court.
Plans are being made now . to present the suit in such
a court against the Illinois. High School Association,.
which .is a member of the National Federation.

dropped a 26-29 heartbreaker
yesterday in its varsity cross

meet's first five places. Proud foot toured the same course

ners,

44

Elk

score against both Barrington

DAVE

While it is doubtful that an appeal in federal court
will gain much for him, it is thought that the' matter

Lose by 3

terday, running up a perfect

the

school, football games.

Elk Grove
Runners

for Prospect were _Jeff
Brauchle in thirteenth and
Bruce Oswald in sixteenth.
Prospect's sophomore squad

seven

was even more effective yes-

ter that no amputee be permitted to play in high.: -

Fred Boothe

Mike Cunningham

home in the eighth spot at
10:34. Rounding out the first

another junior mate, Dave
Baker. Prospect's Tom Long
I

He lost a U.S. District plea Mondiy for an in Junction against a ruling of the National Federation
of High School Associations, which roiled last win-

sprinted

Doug ' Bach

omore

,

6-2, 225-lounder may eventually get into action.

night. Herndon is the Illinois
coach ,charged
the Mustangs.

with scouting

,

"I KNOW ONE thing for
DETROIT (UPI) -- The Detroit Lions of the National, sure," Herndon says. "They're
Football League' number 100' going to be 'up' for us! I was
Big Ten Conference players In Dallas for -SMU's spring
on its team' rosters, over a game, and everyone I talked to
there mentioned, how much
32 -year period.

ued. "They almost heat Pur- turns, and they also have a good

-

"THEY HAVE back 14 of

the 22 players who started on

"I' 001' MY first look at

offense and defense against us
last year, and their gradualosses
were 'relatively

Jerry Levies, their highly regarded sophomore. split -end
in , the spring, game, and he's

tion

light: Thei still

Swanson in fifth.

Maine East's first' man man-'
Badgers, and his Dad - Clark
Van Galder,, Wisconsin back- aged to edge Arlington's Larfield coach.: Last fall Clark ry Malcomson for sixth plate.
freshman
brother,
Van Galder died at the 'end of Larry's
the, season
a fact that makes Ken, rounded out the local
young Van Gelder no less.de- crew's top seven by finishing
termined to do his best to bring fourteenth..
COACH BRUCE Samoore
victory to his alma mater.
fi
There have been the usual said he was quite satisfied
number of clipping s hung on with his crew's debut. "Any

the locker room bulletin boards' time you have five boys runeach university.
Willie ning that close together and '
Muldrew, 18 - year - old soph- finishing on top you have to be
omorc tackle, made the Be& happy{" Samoore said. The
ran
front
five
ger honor,roll with his thoughti Cardinals'
about the Big, 10 conference. shoulder to shoulder for all
but the final, quarter - mile
at

Dieters lost his teamBUT THE EXTRA -.CURRI- when
a final burst of
CULAR 'climax might have mates with

come Sept. 9 when a "spy"

speed.

freshArlington's

h

was caught at Cyclone drills. leant was almost , as effective,
Coach Milt Bruhn and his staff in its 1966' curtain raiser4

announced no knowledge of the i
the Blue Demens
efforts' -of , Alan Evans of, Ri - drubbing
18-42. ;Scott Butler: led the
ver Falls, WIS, 'to arm the
underclassmen,, as he grabbed Badgers with detailed practice first' place honors with. an'
in ormation. Evans .was appro4
'
. heridedi :;qticatiiiited' 'by: ..the 11:20 effort.
eisaching'Stiff,,`ad:'glycp Po!!(e..
ARLINGTON HAD its non.

a good one," Herndon said.
"He's not big - only 5.10 and
178 - but he can't really fly, protection. 'Off the" campus: a hies in a special freshman'-. meet though with rnost,of the
week ago:
finend Billy Bob Stewart are 'and he's gotpeat hands."
have

John

LaGione, 'their', fine, defensive
guard. Linebadkers Jerry. Grit-

..

'

'

Telephone

WEATHER

25S

Tonight: Fair and cool; Low
In the upper 40s. Friday: Fair:
High near 70,
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Fo

n Village oe

Owner Lost

,Fi`nd;Vatluab- lee;

A reader of The Day, needs help: She is
looking for the owner of a lost article. Let her,
letter tell the story:
"Editor:

-

Now If ne
Would Only
Call Our Office

-Harper- College will receive_

bids tonight for sale of $.3,-

'
''Sometime during the past two months a

375,000 in bonds. The college
board . meets in the Dist.- 214
Adminiatiation Center in Mount

gentleman lost something of value out of his
car window on Ridge Av.
"He asked a little boy if he had seen it and
got out of his car to search.
"The article has been found. If he can identify it, it, will be returned to him."

Prospect.
College

officials

point outs

;education to. either accept or

;reject the bids. on the basis 'of
the. interest' rate offered by
-

prospective

The

purchasers.

board is not obligated to ac-

longs to you, call The Day at 255-7200.

cept the low. bid.
Bids,

the

Mount Prospect Park Board
will debate at a meeting Monday when the matter of Farrington B. Kinne's final statement is considered.

Kinne was the first park district attorney and one of those
given credit for helping organ-

ize the 'park district. He serthe board's attorney
its founding in 1955
through 1961.
the
successful
Following
as

from

referendum by the board to

pay Kum. They asked Kinn&
to submit a diary of his work

'4,V53M114.1402023541PAVOIESESMOVISM*

("he'

Kinne's diary -showed that
he worked -64"1/4 hours on the
unsuccessful ' referendum and
124 hours . on the ' successful
one, ,Kinne said. 'his fees were
in aceordance with, the lowest

by

14114..--trPOWlePcial

v

Aun.

-'114'440 1.4.7114.
tkr to a weltrent fair
tltaKs before she gets It

'

$7,375,000.

The additional

.

s

r.

Seve(11' suSpects ba

'

right.
Unatitbfkd easterner

in unincorporated Elk
Grove Township west of Elm-.
land

'
burst Rd.
Des" Plaines Mayor Fierbert Behrel said. his city is
planning to ;annex -about 55

the first of the month.

Mrs. Mary Jo. Hutchings,
librarian, reported to the board

between Elmhurst and
Linneman, add Algonquin and.
acres

that letters have been sent to
all schools soliciting their cooperation and inviting teachers to become card - carrying

Dempster Rd!.

At present 36 acres of this
plot are zoned for apartments.
The city, according to ,Bell,

library members.

EXACTLY S5 was earned,
reported, from the libr-

is also "thinking" of
ing a second piece

annexof land
south of Algonquin Rd. This

she

ary's now policy of charging
5 cents ...whenever persons' -ask
that a book be reserved.

lice officials.

'fees were excessive.

dents. of the area who protest-

The 5 -cent charge, she exis assessed to 'cover,
the costs of 4 -cent post cards
used to notify patrons when the
plained

The other penny, she said,
was used for administrative
the fu-'

"

'Go -Go' Deal

ed that curfew laws are not
being enforced and demanded

these

Guards, "
al
music.

accounted ' for on' the date the
crimes were committed."

will

provide Park Ridge' who died recently
while on a weekend -.trip to
Milwaukee.

peat, the 3d Dist.: serves Bar- .
Barrington Hills,
rington,
Bartlett, Des Plaines, Elgin,
Elk Grove Village, Elmwood
Park, Franklin Park, Hanover Park, Haiivciod Heights;

in 1942.

The new presiding judge Was

Court.

.ers

.

Interest in Tueaday's election, at which 7,706 voters turned out, is reflected by this scene
at .Gregory School where voters .Were line .up all day to cast' ballots. Village system of Rov-

ing 10 precincts.

unman gained a 72 per cent rote.

mlic

from

oo-HhenioogrieduHaitgedh

:

School),69 per cent of, the approximately 1,200 eligible Noters

wentte the polls.
This area, on the village's southeast side, favored retention
of the vdlagensystem by a 3 to .1, margin, slightly higher than
the 2 1/2 to 1 over-all margin of victory:

There may be a program for
gifted children in . Dist. 23

.

.
schools this winter.
The board of eduCatiOn Mop:

'THE VOTE was surprisingly ',heavy in .the, newer'. areas of
the villagek- where , proponent* . of 'the. village! ;tystein feared
lack of interest Would' hinder. participation:; Stxty"-siven per

day yeted, to direCt Dist. Supt.
to proceed
cent of the potential vote in, the Elk Ridge Villa section turned ' Louis Panaiho
i.',.
with his ' ifivestigatiOns and
out and. gave, village' governinent 4,2 to 1 . Margin.'
At Forest View School,' the area, .encompassing:.Colonial , planning of a gifted 'program."
Heights (Precinct 4),' 68 -, per.- Cent' of 'the Nokia participated: There were no dissenting votes.
'',-"-,ii
...,
''.' '!.--,' 'Pinisino; told the board he
and gave the village a 3 to .1. victory, .' /
Following are the total : precinct votes, the number :Of ink; ' wanted to . establish fa, program
'
tired voters (figures not adjusted 10 include those not eligible) ' ' for, gifted, ehildreCia:!.the disInd thepeteentago of tvours g614 ce... the;;pcille (adjhated:VO tiict ; at; theJ.nni. John Muir
School,-.. 'Elmhurst' Rd.' and
ii.
' '''
if
iiiclude-onlY, thoseacthafly:eligible:r ,
'

."

-,

..

Total

;

i 0. sl '4322
2:' 141832'
3:
4.

'
.

:'1344
602

'

-

731

345

,-

-

',-303.

-

.,

767
535

,

".

54 '' 69

-

......

657
' 982

I

'

' ' 666
,' f055,

:

-

'.

9r . ;1965
10; .1649
,,,.

368
505
-

.1279
. ., 868

.

'830

,

1221

.12;

63

'

.

'

6.-,-

11:''

',754 :,
851 ,'

',

0940.____

8.

Percentage

',

,5;

1., .

:Total Voce

'

.

68
.. 60 :
60 .

.

I:

-'

,

DrakeTer. "

,',"

Yes ' .No,..
About ,121' pupils have been
,378 ' 372, identified:art:qualified for the
251 ' 598 \ program- he said
'
:
219
611
"These students are in the
309
top 14: per :cent of children in
56
.
'149 ...:354 - the n'ation,". he added.
The' Muir school 'is selected,
520
'133
'

,

'67 --.

'

595' he- said,: because a "flexible
414 program" .is' needed. and "the
', 119
68
330. 752 'Muir school :is: more. conduc,56 - '
201
529
' .
55.
ive' to a gifted program," than
other
three
the
district';
-56
- 46 . 298
' 67
207 '..ichook. ''
94
169.

'

'

,

.

-

'

,

'

schools.

use

VFW Prospect Post
Ladies Auxilia ry. will
social meeting at the

Congreve said "it would be
criminal to make people live

hall on Friday at 8 p.m.

owners group to come out in
support of the $850,000 bond

Parisino said he hoped to be
'
ed, and would operate for half able to present a more detail a day. Children could be trans- ed plan for. the program at the
October meeting,of the PTA..

out."
This is, a term used often

labeling" of children as gifted.

GOP Women'
To Meet Wives

apartments

close,

so

to

O'Hare Airport."

By United Pres', International

Gemini -11.Ilisston
Amerieo's 'Most SUcCess 14P:

the .Pacitio; halfwaibetWeen Hawaii : and California. They crossed the United States assthey dove -back through the atmosphere

in an automatic- re-entry, controlled by Gemini -I l's oiuk com-

..we v'multi bo segregating
by members of the board of the gifted child," he said,
-education to indicate the time yut we" h
- done so with
when the. construction. work is other groups of stridents.": :.
ceMpletect and the contractor
has made all corrections and
Board member '. Don .: Elston

puter and plopped into the Atlantic at 9:59 A.M."(EDT).

They came down one-half mile from the prime recovery virtier Guam. Copters were hovering over 'them 30 seconds after
they hit.'

r

.

It was a triumphal end to one of Atiteriea'i most niccesafal

The Elk :Grove. 'Toiniship
Pace flights.
Club-Women's
Republican

'

will Meet, on .Thursday, Sept..
at the 'Mount Prospect,
'
Country Club.`

refinements requested -.by "the

'

group

Camelot homeowners
Monday night. -

suggested that. perhaps segreboard,;,-'' "-,i,
gating gifted children ' might,
Board' President Robert W. "nm - be a great problem for the
LeForge commented that' the,.; district..
Billed program' would ' preient . "After all," he obierved,
a 'public -,relations" problem "all of us here have more than
-.
to thedistrict.
one child."

in

the

' HE SAID the program could
be a problem because of the
'7grouping and identifying and
'

.

VFW

,

:

PANSINO ', hoped that the
program could begin in earnest
as soon as Muir was "punched

hold

backing 'of several
homeowner groups in the un- SPACE CENTER, -HOUSTON` Astionatik Charles' Conrad
' "
'
incorporated.- area west of and Richard Gordon have landed iii the Atlantic.
The copier with the astronauts landed on the :carrier at I023
Mount Proipect.
'; The next meeting on the park
(4P1).
.
21
.,
district schedule is With the !"7.1ketiorockets were fired`"af 9:24 A.M. (EDT) 176 miles Over

win

voluntary one, Pansino explain.

entshe said.o. ,,,

1337

for the land," Congreve

oundup
or The Day

for Sept. 24.
This is the second home-

a

ported to Muir' by their par-

Elk Grove Village.
-This would, be a most ideal

Social Meeting.

District bond referendtim set

astute public relations man."

. The program would Are

dustry in the Centex Park of

Pc, ct oday at 1 P.M.

endorse the River. Trails Park

"Whoever handles the pro gram for gifted children," Ise
and Anne Sullivan elementary Forge said, "must be ,a very

Foremost among the plans
is the idea that the area should

be used for light industry and

The Cherryhill Homeowners

These are the MacArthur
Jr. High School and Betsy Ross

area.

research to .serve heavier in-

Assn. board of directors last
night voted by acclamation to

issue for the park district 's
capital improvement program.
Last week the Rainhow Ridge
Homeowners Assn: voted in favor of the reltiendum.
The" district is seeking to

ning Commission is considering various land uses for the

'1,4'Przstbstyt7imanounCht prurc4.,

-

Laneschoo

Cherryhill
Backs Park
Bond Vote

ifted' Child Program
Propos ed in Muir School

.

is

will be held at the Com-

JUDGE Smigiel was born in
Chicago and attended Chicago 401 N.

ACCORDING to one observer,' the' orincioal cause of
spoiled ballots was that voters rather than mark the appropriate square, wrote' out their "'yes" or '"no" -preference.
,the small
Percentagewise, the heaviest virtu ,Were cast
and medium sized precincts. hi 'Precinct Three (Sunset Park'-.

He added that the city

THE MOUNT. Prospect Plan-

Judge Smigiel, of Glenview;
was sworn in to his new post
A meeting for the north
in the .court . of Chief Judge
John S. Boyle Of the Circuit neighborhood Girl Scout Lead -

.

city's expansion plans.

police court,- a post to which thinking of "some industry"
he was 'elected in 1963. He in the area between Elmhurst
beCame an associate judge or Rd. and a strip of Mount ProsHoffman Estates, Niles, Nor- the Circuit Court following im- pect running - south along Base Rd.
' ridge, Northlake, 'Park Ridge; .plementition of- the judicial

_

'

-.-

United property "is not in the
picture at present in the

formerly judge of the Niles

Leaders tO Meet

..

he

$1,000 Daily News college' Plaines is
scholarship and began his lew ePx
Mayor Behrel said that the
career, eventually graduating

.

'

village,"

and

Rosemont, Schaumburg, South ammendmoot Jo 1964,
Barrington and StreaMwood.

'

the

"We want the area for the

in addition to 'Mount Pros- from -Chicago -Kent Law SchOoi

dIII

'

of

'

,

.

-

tension
said.

tiPerite ,wi thWItiiin
School
As - a Yeungster, he deliverbeen named presiding' 'judge of
;The ,airlines'. training
the Cook County' Circuit ed newspapers and at one time

.

.

-

"This land is a logical- ex-

', Judge , Anton.- A,. §rnigiel :has

The- Central Jruiligh- School
PTA will Abature . an "ICe
Crean! ,A -GO -Go" from 5, to
10 p.m." Friday, in the school,

Based on a total potential registered vote of, just over 12,000,
64 per cent of the electorate went to- the polls. Voter; cast 72
per cent of their ballots in favor of village government and 28
;.
per cent in favor of a change to a city.
While the actual precinct registration books count More
than- 14;000 potential voters, Village Clerk Richard Monroe
points out that 'about 2,000 of those lilted are. actually ,resi!
dents of unincorporated ,areaa outside the.,village that overlap
J.:,
with county precincti. f
" Village officials were especially pleased with the low. number 'of spoiled ballots, 22, in the election. Two precincts had
four spoils each and the others were scattered in the remain-

.

hurst Rd. out of- Des Plaines,
"because of the 'mess the city
has: Made of the land east of
Elmhurst Rd.

,

.

-

,'

"Mount

said

keep'the land west of Elm-

.

Voting patterns in Tuesday's city -village referendum were'
obvious in each of the 12 precincts, according to a statistical
examination of the returns.

4,,.,';'

CONGREVE

Prospect will fight with every
weapon at its dispOsal" to

Anton A. Smigiel
IVew Dist. judge

Ice Cream

'

do ad.

Vote Trends
Fairl Even
In Precincts

"

is also zoned for, apartments.

Judge Anton Smigiel (left) is congratulated on his appointment as presiding judge of the 3d circuit court: district by Ed
Meg, 'president of the Northwest Suburban Bar Assn. Judge
&algid was a' guest of the association at its regular meeting
hi Mount Prospect last night.

Dist.; of ; which. wit.a.'Copy bey for The Chi- 4401'4414h* OW0'
courec
"We have reviewed our re tween Pertmster 'and yAlgtingain
cago-Daily News.
Mount Prospect ism pan..
.C.entral and Emerson Rds.
violations,"
curfew
Rds.... and' west of Linneman
conk
on
high
Village Manager John Monin
senior
While
a
Judge,
&algid
succeeds
the
Two local combos, "The
Rd., abutting the property' ,
school he was awarded
gan sent a letter to 25 'resi- Mongan said, "and find that
late
Judge.
Herbert
Stoffels
of
Chosen
Pew*.
and
-Tim
Royindividuals have been
negotiating to

meeting,
Wulfert.
Richard
chairman of the 'finance ComNike,' said he believed the

Wulfert -asked Downing to
check with the Bar Assn. and

secoweisermsetimmusacasonsierer

of America for :annexation of

Mrs. Irene Sebastian, earning $3,600 was hired as assistant circulation librarian as of

book is availabk.

.their enforcement in
ture.

earthiest;

Plaines from - expanding, west
of Elmhurst Rd."
Des Plaines is negotiating
with the Real 'Estate Company

Library Directors Monday.

.

been

day ' he will "make every effort to -.keep the City of Des

Mrs. Ackley's new position
was revealed at a meeting of
the Mount Prospect Board of

anteed. interest rate 'of 3 per

interrogated, according'to po-

has

.

,ant, :Derek a .S4 million limit

.

Ackley

Gladys

BY BRUCE CUTLER
Mayor
Mount- Prospect
Daniel Congreve said Wednes.-

a year.-

federal government at a' guar-

night yendalism of an entire
Mongan said that the police
'department.. is strictly, caromblotk loka Av.--,
initrie';kittrfeer laws adrIllnirld

theilinois

.

brarian at a salary of 55,670

4

million will be offered to the

Mount Prospect police report they, are 'running, down
several leads on :the -Saturday

At Monday night's board

,

-

of the over-all bond issue of

I

Day

e

Mrs.

Promises
Resistance

been hired, effective Sept. I.
full-time ,children's
as

Poli,ce- Keep Check.ing
n liatickilism Case

for the board.

Gripe

'

the

on federal acceptance of this
type of bond issue.
Voters approved the Harper
acquire the Mount Prospect report what the' fee schedules College bond issue in early
Country Club, Kinne resigned might be.
June as the. district's share.
and the board's legal duties
BOARD President Charles for the S29,500,000 campus to
Robert
delegated to
were
Payne said,- he felt the first be develOPed in Palatine TownDowning.
matter to be ' decided was ship at Roselle and Algonquin
Since 1961, Kinne has main- whether the money to pay Kinne Rds.
tained that., the park board any fee at all for work on the
In other business the board
owes him $11,000 for legal referendum and bond sale was will discuss purchase of two
services on two referendums, authorized and in fact budgeted college vehicles, development
the successful one and one that and appropriated.
a manual for. college pubWulfert said that he would of
was defeated, for the country
lic,ations- and a recommendatake the matter of the bill back
club acquisition.
to broaden the scope of
into his finance committee and tion
benefit 'committee
report on it at the meeting of the fringe salary study and
THE BOARD apparently has the- commissioners Monday to include
schedule proposals.
felt that the fees are excessive night.
and it never budgeted funds to

Is S59 30 an hour for legal

ved

on

sought

$3,375,000 as the first, :phase

59.30 an Hour Good
Pay for 50-50 Record
services a reasonable fee?
This is the question

were

Congreve

Children's
Librarian
Is Hired

that; it is up to, the board of

The reader has asked The Day to handle
inquiries 'about the item. If you believe it be-

.

22,

:

-

at, the meeting will

SAlbON - The official Word .is that the number of Ameri-':
be wives of Republican. Cook 'cans killed in the Viet Nam war 'now* has passed 5,000. The
County candidates running for Weekly casualty report .ihows 71 Americans, killed hi action
office in the Nov, If general last week for a grand total of 5,064 American 'combat deaths,.
Guests

'

5,000 U.S: DeCsd ilii Viet- War

election.

the war.

.

THE PROSPECT DAY,

File Protests on
Park District

.'
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o age Board Seeks 'Help of Citizens
of ground rules was adopted
that will clear the way for sev-

BY JACK A. VANDERMYN
C,itizen participation

.

ral citizen committees to sup! ment th board of education
which is itself elected froM

in its

programs is one of the ways
Harper College hopes to involve the community in the
goals of deVeloping a well -

citizens of the community.

H a r per College

rounded two-year college sys-

Wheeling,

Grove,

serves

Pala-

community College ina modern,,
dynamic and highly technological society."
Four specific points relate
to the educational program.
They are:

offer

--To

the

first

two

years of transfer, or pre -pro-

--To
provide
appropriate sue authorized by the voters vocations and professions.
-Assist in opening avenues
general education for all cit. last June, the state's contd.'
of employment to those trainizens, assisting them in pre- bution projected over 10 years,
paring for a more effective will be in the neighborhood of ed..
--Assist in locating qualified
participation in a free society $29,500,000,
as well as for personal and
With their primary object- instructional personnel.
When organized, the comcultural enrichment in an era ives in mind, the board of edwhich promises more and more ucation has outlined respon- mittee will serve as a continleisure time.
sibilities for a Citizen Advis- uing committees subject to' the
--To offer opportunities for ory Committee which it hopes regulations and policies established by the Harper' Coladults in the community to ini- to establish soon.

AT 711E south end of the
BY BRUCE CUTLER
A string of lawyers lined up proposed district, Old Orchard
yesterday, before County Judge Country Club asks not to be
Thaddeus V. Adesko, to .pro - included, as does the Wedge -

,

wood Terrace group.

test boundaries of the proposed
-

The Mount Prospect Park
Attorneys for the park dis- District, in a 'petition filed by

Prospect Heights park district.

Robert
Downing,
attorney
wants the Wedgewood arcs and
Old Orchard deleted.

tricts of Arlington Heights and
Mount Prospect and lawyers
representing. Old Orchard and

fessional education of the highRolling Green country clubs and
est quality, to each student and
the Wedgewood Terrace Imships. It has acquired the 171 - tO prepare him within his choprovement Assn, appeared in
acre campus site at Algonquin sen field of study with a sound tiate or to continue a collegiate
Responsibilities will include: lege board of education.
circuit court to register obonce fbr authorization to form and Roselle Rds. in Palatine background, commensurate with education.
Those wishing to serve on jections
' --Recommend content of voto the proposed park
in the four township district it Township and the first stage Of the first two years of education
cational and professional ed- the Citizens Advisory Com- district.
once for. the campus expected to be open
now serves and
mittee may submit their names
THESE are the objectives ucational programs.
at a four-year college or uniJudge Adesko set Oct. 5 as
57,375,000 to get, its program to students in September, 1968, versify.
-Recommend standards for 'to Dr. Robert Lahti, Harper the hearing date for the objecof Harper College -- and basoff the drawing boird and into is in the final stages, of design.
--To provide technical - vo- ically of the two-year college selection of Students for vani- College president, for referral tors.
reality stage.
training programs, movement 'in the state that is ous professional and vocational to the board of education.
cational
After this hearing the judge
Both times, the referendums
IN 711E meantime, Harper with certification, to enhance demanding .so much attention programs.
The board, will select be will establish the park diswere successful because of College plans to open to its
-Recommend space ' and tween seven and 15 committee trict's boundaries and schedule
the
students
employment
opat the legislative level.
participation by dedicated cit- first class in September, 1967,
members. One or more repre.
Illinois will tirovide 75 per equipment needed.
portunities; to provide rca date for a referendum to
izens who served on committees
probably in facilities leased training , courses to facilitate cent of funds for junior col--Evaluate programs, make sentatives of the administra- create the park district as a
to make the public aware of the from High School Dist, 214 in
tive
or
instructional
faculty
of
the student's adjustment to and lege districts as money is recommendations for improveentity.
college and its functions.
Elk Grove High School.
the college - up to a limit of legal
\
re-employment in a labor' mar- made available by the Legis- ment.
The proposed boundaries, deAt last week's board of edu3 -- will serve as, 'committee
-Keep
the
college
informed
lature.
of
changing
technological
.ket
scribed
by attorney John Haas
Specific objectives for Harcation meeting, Harper Col.With the 57,375,000 bond is- as to changes occuring in the members.
as "extremely complicated,",
.lege leaders made it clear that per College have been spelled demands.
tem.

Elk-

tine and Schaumburg Town-

Harper College has successfully come to the voters twice -

Both areas have been annexed to Mount Prospect but
are not in the village's park
district. Downing argues that
it is the village's and the park
district's policies to make their
boundaries "coterminous."

Annexation by the village's
district of all land in

park

Mount Prospect, the petition
asserts, will "provide a coordinated, unified and cohesive
community and eliminate con-,

.

.

out by the board of education
"consistent with the role of the

will continue to encourage citizen participation A set
they

.

A

OBITUARIES
p.m. in the funeral home.
Burial will be in Ridgewood
A long time resident of Cemetery.
Arlington Heights, Mrs Ella .

Mrs, Ella Boeger

.

Deem, 77, died Monday in

Oscar Lundgren

Long Beach, Calif. She was

Oscar F. Lundgren, 80, of
1330 Rand- Rd., Des Plaines,
died Tuesday in Cook County
Hospital. He was preceded in

born in Arlington Heights and
lived

on N

Dunton

before

moving to, California 18 years
ago.
Services

I30 p.m.

death by his wife Anna.
Services will be Friday at
p.m. in the Lauterburg &
Oehler Funeral Home with
the Rev. Robert Rushing of
the Prospect Heights Baptist

will

be Friday at
in the First Pres-

1

bytanan Church of Arlington

'

with the Rev. Dr.
Paul Stumpf officiating Burial
will be in Arlington Heights
,Cemetery. Visitors may call
Heights

Church officiating. Burial will
be in Evergreen Park Ceme-

at the Lauterburg & Oehler
Funeral Home in Arlington
Heights.

tery.

Norman E. Siebert, 42, of

in

dent of Palatine.

Visitors

Visitors may call at the LauFuneral
Heights,

may

call

at

the

Friday

in

St.

James

Church in Arlington Heights.

TOffice

wasn't even sure what the or-

I

man of NORWESCO, an area on my own . . . but this post
organization formed to bring offerred a challenge I couldn't

important." he said earnestly.
"What's important here is
that we've got to get this group
going. Until now, they've spent
more time talking about things

economic and cultural, aid to refuse."

'The People Comment
-

"The group in Mount Pros pect had political purposes in
mind . .. they attacked Mayor
Daniel Congreve and the re-

That's how Howard Soren sen, 1717 W. Oakton, Arlington
Heights, spokesman for The
People,

about

reacted when asked
the overwhelming re-

jection of the city form of
government in Mount Prospect.

ernment in their village.

WOULD the defeat in Mount

ganization's"name stood for.

"I don't think that's really

then doing them." he added.

properly directed I get scared.

don't know., . . if I'm the
right man for the job, but I'm
sure going to give it a try..!"

As ,the interview concluded,
Nelson

grabbed

a

reporter's

arm. "You know," he began,
"what we need is a good public relations 'man . . on a volantler basis, of course..."

.

hurt their chances
for a city form of government? Sorensen doesn't think

Prospect

so.

"I am confident." he said,
"that most people can see
through what happened there
. . . most people didn't even
understand the issue but voted
out of allegiance to the mayor!"
Sorensen admitted that his
group doesn't have much public
support in Arlington Heights.
"We 'haven't really sought

public support yet," he said,
"and we won't until we take
our case before the Community

Council of Arlington Heights
on Sept. 21.

NA

x

Downing, a cc ording to

Thomas Merritt, president of
the Wedpwood organization,

extend to Rand and Elmhurst wrote a request for area "resiat its most southern point; to. dents asking for annexation to
Buffalo Grove Rd. on the west; the Mount Prospect Park Disto Hintz Rd. on the north; and trict. The Wedgewood area is
to McDonald Rd. at McDonald) bounded by Rand Rd. on the
west and south, Euclid Rd. on
Creek on the east.
THE DISTRICT is pro- the north and Elmhurst ttd. on
posed by a group of organiza- the east.
THE PETITION of the
tions in Prospect Heights under the leadership of the Pros- homeowners.group, filed by atpect Heights Lions Club, which torney Leland P. Smith, ashas offered its swimming pool serts that "a majority of resion McDonald Rd. to serve as dent property owners and registered voters have petitioned
the hub for initial facilities.
Other organizations in the the Mount Prospect Park Disunincorporated area of Wheel- trict" for annexation" and "the

Mount Prospect Park District

ing Township endorsing the district are as follows: .
The Prospect Heights Im-

has accepted their petition and
agreed to take this area into
NELSON is the kind of man man of NORWESCO is wasting
you'd expect to find at a foot- no time.
provement Assn., Boy Scouts, their park district."
Wedgewood resident s,
ball game or a boxing arena.
Girl Scouts, Little League,
declare
petition
How did he become chairman
.Woman's Club (which operates Smith's
"would receive so much more
of a civic group?
the library) and churches.
for their tax dollars from the
"I think we all knew that
Objections to the district
Mount Prospect Park District
This group needed a man like
fall into two main categories.
Bob," said one member of the
The, Arlington Heights Park than they would from the proProspect Heights park
group's board of directors.
asks Judge 'Adesko posed
NORWESCO elected eight District
' "Mount
because
district"
"They're all good people ...
to
push
the
proposed
boundary
people really trying to accom- persons to office last night eastward, while the Mount Prospect Park District faciliplish a worthwhile objective, other than Robert Nelson as Prospect Park District, the ties include swimming pools,
but they've gotten all tied up chairman.
Old Orchard Country Club and ball diamonds and the 18 -hole
The others arc: Cay San- the Wedgewood Terrace Im- Mount Prospect Country Club,'
in
parliamentary
procedure,
committees, and red tape," tiago, Des Plaines, chairman provement Assn. object to the among other things, and are
elect; Virginia Conlon, Des
well established and well opsaid Nelson.
southern borders.
Plaines, secretary; Rene Maderated."
CHARLES
Robinette,
attorTax considerations are the
HE PAUSED for a moment dock, Des Plaines, treasurer. ney for the Arlington Heights
Directors are Bill Urbanek,
basis of Old Orchard Country
and lit his pipe.
Park District, complains that
"You know," he continued, Ruth Helbig, Reuben Conrad, "the proposed boundaries of Club's objections.
Attorney Stanford Glass as"when I think of the good that Ethan Janove and Virgil Bass.
the Prospect
Heights , Park
serts that, "it is not reasonDistrict extend west of Schoen,
beck. ltd: and' will' interfere able 'foe "the Boundariesto'of the'
in-'
with the orderly growth and proposed park district
club for
planning
of the Arlington elude". the country
two reasons.
Heights Park District."
First, Old Orchard "is itAccording to Bobinette's pcsubstantial
providing
tition the Arlington Heights self
facilities for the
Park District "has purchased recreational
surrounding area," in the form
and acquired park sites and
leased' real estate to serve its of a golf course, and 'has fu-

The newly - elected chair-

On. City Vote

The People is an Arlington
Haire Funeral Home in Ailington Heights after 3 p.m. today. Heights organization that ad A mass will be offered at 10:30 vocates the city form of gova.m.

Takes

this group could do if it was

of confidence for Congreve.-

81,

died

the last five years.

erday He was a former resi-

from noon to 3 p m. Friday.
Services will be Friday at 3

Wis.,

Loner'

p

Nelson, a sales manager for a
tile firm, admitted that he

to nothing more than, a vote

Milwaukee Tuesday. She was
a resident of Kenilworth for
40 years and of Wisconsin for

1732 Barry, Chicago. was pronounced dead on arrival at
Illinois Masonic Hospital yest-

terburg & Oehler
Home in Arlington

Mixich.

Katherine
Thiensville,

.

BY MEL MILES
the poor.
"I've never been a joiner,"
Robert Nelson, 561 SycaGrove Village, Nelson said in an interview
more,
Elk
describes himself as a loner. after his election. "Everything
Last night he was elected chair - I've done in this field has been

sults. of the ,election amounted

Katherine Mixich

Norman Siebert

til

fusion between taxing bodies and
their taxpayers.'

Eight Others
Become Part
Of New Team

YOU SAVE MORE AT. YOU '1
lo

1006 So. Elmhurst Rd.
Mt. Prospect, 111.

1165 Lee St. Des Plaines, Di.

2995 Klrchoff Rd.

Rolling Meadows, m.

LET US FILL YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

--

DRUG STORE

proposed

EPSOMSALTS....

Tadmis Ffionsecias do mere than 1611.

DRUGS

know that neddng Is mare valuable. For
dependable, rempossible service. you

know you am always Mal yout ICOR!
Ftwirstocig. &come we awe about you
at KARE, let at ell your prescriptions.

ture plans for the installation
of swimming pools and tennis

Schoenbeck

5,1;

Glass declares;
The district, the petition if the country club were incontinues, "is presently nego- cluded- in the proposed park
tiating other acquisitions of district, then the club would
park sites and lease of lands" be paying taxes to finance
in the area proposed for in- recreational facilities "which

ALKASELTZER

courts.
Secondly,

park plan.

ply &penes drugs. They an expetts
opined In the companion and the
compounding of medicines. They ore
"Avenel:4e for your good health-they

eastern

Rd. boundary" under a master

clusion in the Prospect Heights would directly compete" with
park district.
and planned by
The village of Arlington Oldoseoprreobveirdded..,
th
Heights and its park district

25

have a policy of making the

exOpeeNtEed0tFe

t behekey
argeedquestiolis

before
of both 'bodies
tn"coterminous for administra- Judge
angleof
at
tive reasons and to avoid public
tions
of
Elmhurst,
Kensington
confusion arising from overboundaries

leeAdeskod

MOUT

ASH

RIGHT GUARD

RIS

PATTY LYNN

13:44%

ITliaLE BATH

32.i:59?

plaipiepitiyngebfotuanxdinagriesbedoifesa.,.multi-

Because

and its

Arlington

Heights

and Rand. Rds.

At issue is the legal principal of "contiguity" of land in

park district plan to park district property.

move eastward to Schoenbeck

BABY OIL

me. sias

I

4.:79?

Rd., according to Bobinette's
petition, Judge Adesko should

determines
triangle
The
whether Wedgewood can be in -

not allow land between Buffalo
Grove Rd. and Schoenbeck Rd.
to be in the proposed Prospect
Heights park district.

eluded in the Mount Prospect
Park District and Old Orchard
excluded 'from the Prospect
Heights park district.

.

22 -oz.
decanter
size

MEDICATED COvIRMfAa

$11*21

BILL KELLY SAYS:
NAIL POLISH REMOVER .541:29?

roririiiim PERMANENT

BUY'

$139

Pk. of 170

TOOTHPASTE

0 -TIPS

A "66"

92:77?

OLDSMOBILE

BEAT
THE PRICE INCREASE

rsi. 95,

fily

bottle
of
100

size

-

MARTIN J. KELLY

TAMPAX

With this Camen end the Perdue. of'

ON1 40 -CT. IWO. TAMPAX
them lethee

11."'" -AD

"*"."'"

- 54 LEFT
OLDSMOBILE: INC.

i'*""! AD

1516 W. NORTHWIST HWY.
V

Gardenin

lubs Offer
Help and

Weddink
Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Rinaldi of 200 N. Forest Avenue, Mount Prospect celebrated their 30th wedding anni-

-BY DOLORE,S HAUGH
Women's Edit?r

.;

versery at

Fourth in a stiries .of 'five articles aimed at acquainting
offered .

The program_ fea-

yesterday.

tured Mils. 'E. J. Tamillo' who
spoke :On 'the' clubs adopted
theme of "Living Color".
Her talk was illustrated by
several capsule table
showing color and

flowers,
,

ptiblicity,

a

texture

resi-

secretary

included

seeds

ber 1-3.
Others

dude a workshop to be conducted October 4 by Mrs. H.
Crow of Skokie. Mrs. Frandk
Leger and Mrs. Joe Osborne
will give a demonstration at

present

.

Mrs. A. W. Umberger, Mrs.
W. H. Esdale, Mrs. A., C.
,

wait

ing project.
The group meets the second

beautification

of the tollways, donations to
the Park district, distribution
of trees , to civic projects
through the' Girl Scouts, and
other civic groups are among

Miss . Betty.. Staley of Ar- --.1ington ',Heights -became --the
bride of Michael J. Would
-of' 10383 Boxwond Drive,

in flower arranging,
gardening, conservatiOn, corn-

ring ceremony at the 'First
-.Methodist Church in Arlington

.

The cOuple who are employ-

Flowers and gardening ,are
part of every homeowners
life. 'Join the local garden

.

a

scalloped,

be-

"Cam` "eo PlayerS'

'

are
Joel

Carl. Erickson.

The -groom took his bride
to his native England for the

as something ' to
eerie 'with', your Trianksgivirig

cranberries

t:iiirTkeyltn:aliteln,,trarblersy

'

The next , time

honeymoon.

A&P's Super Right

The couple, who will live.
in Arlington Heights, will hold
significant roles in the l'orthcorning Best Off Broadway
production of "My Fair Lady"

Boneless Chuck

breasts, , you might
1,:nt.....io try them with a cranrry casserole that contains

'It's a good way to vary
the usual methods' of prepsrwine.

100 Extra Plaid Stamps...

Regularly $1.9.9 - SAVE 20e

8 O'Clock Coffee

a.m. till dusk .at ,Golf Mill
Shopping Center, Golf and
Milwaukee.

AR Brand

Comidered to be the largart fair in the northwest

Reg.

est

Pineapple Juice

fair
serole.
/
has attracted over 250 artists
Pour white wine over all. from Wisconsin, Michigan and
Dot ehicken with butter and Indiana as well as artists from
Chicago -land

area,

the

.

'

'

Wigs .

Melt 1/2 cup Or the butter,
add onion, green pepper and
A demonstration . of the
celery and saute' uatil ,soft. " latest fashions in 'hair pieces,
Stir in mushropms, :wild' rice.' and wigs front ,Mr.' 'Henry'.1"
and
cranhirries and blend Wiggery !nil - be made at a
well. 'Add salt ind pepper to meeting , of , ,St. Raymond's
taste.- Place chicken' breasts Women's Club ai 8:30 p.M.,
over green beans and almondi Thursday. in the.fhllich' Audi-

wherever you live

...

-;.*"<*5 ":77

YOU'RE

-

,

and spoori wild.rice'tniature a -

4 .4

hakes`

000IONAT TO HOMO OILAUTY

Paprika
1 cup
sprateat

,'
4

1

ittatiAl

'

'

1/2 .sticks' ef. hatter

marprint
1,

1 small onion, chopped .

1 small green pepper,,,chatv

'aliteh0140,14*Y%
(6 micas)

1. cal
";

mutinous, drilled
" 1/2 cups fresh"' era

riestrissed asidrelned
3-1 clop dry 'ante wine
Pepper

Profeisional Interior Designers
Free .Estimates, - Personal, Nom
S

ce

Plain er Iodized

Morton's Salt

ONLY

NO1';:Northern Grown

MINUTES

White:::.P0fidoes.

AWAY from the

Flash

66 -HOUR -A -WEE -K,

cheese,

044

Sliced Peaches

torium.

,,thithos

Egelstbo

CALL.FOR APPOJNfMENT
'CL 546347
11 SOUTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS ROAD

ARLINGTON 11ZEUITS

$1.17

Iona-Yellow Cling

Put green beans and
almonds Into a shalloii cas. bake in oven (330 &gran) a- M far as Caiifornia
'
'
serole.
Cook wild rice ac- bonl 45 tO 50 minutes, or until .
cording to package directions; chicken is golden' brown rind
''' *
drain and rinse with boiling green b°11;ns an tender..

'

CHICKE/41 CRANBERRY

CASSEROLE WITH, WiNL

mailed Fain' bed
1/2 eup sihered elnieede11/2 cap
rice

.Coupon

With this coupon and a $2.50 purchase of fresh
fruits & vegetables at any A&P Food Store thru
Sept. 17, 1966

The sixth annual Golf Mill
Art Fair will be held this Saturday, and Sunday from 10

round' the edge o ' the

Sprinkle chicken breasts with
salt and paprika. Roll breasts
in Parmesan. cheese and set

Chicken

1

Hams

Art Fair

-

lito

FULLY CO-O&ED

orliSZNK

odist Church in Arlington Heights. (Pboto by Dan Bolas)

aside.

Mg favor for meals Other thari

breasts- spilt

4 90
-

Golf Mill

If .yeti've alwais thought of

3

Whole

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Would about tti _outer their
Rolls Royce following their wedding at the First Meth-,

'

n

A&P's-Super 'Right

'

Richard Panagos was selec-

hy Save Cranberries
For Thanksgiving?

(Serves 6)
large,
whole"

lb.

Valuable Coupon

Good Anytime

fioliday Minquets.

About You!

All are Mount

Garden Club is a small 'club. ted as the Director of ProducYet, its members arc' actively tions.

I

Cares....

this fall.

Mrs. Monte
Axelrad land

Prospect residents.

Heights

THE PROSPECT,

" 'The illusion veil' vies'
.held .in place " by a . Petaled
headpiebe. She carried a. eaa,cade of white roses. -

Dan O'Brien, mania

coming a member may call Directors '
Mrs. Fick at 259-1277. The Banister,
meetings are by invitation.

&P

neckline,

boolated4leevesilutd etrairt;

EieCt Officer's

in

scooped

Isecented.,

net, Mrs:. Ralph Sandeen and
Emil
Mrs,
club, president
Fick.
Inc, has
Cameo Players
The club has more than 40
members in spite of the short elected new officers and selperiod of existance. They were. ected directori for the 1966organized May 8, 1963. Their 1967 season.
Officers are Donald Schroemeetings are held the second
Wednesday of the month at der, president; Mrs. Robert
12:0, at the Mount Prospect Sutherin, vice president; Mrs.
Carl Foster, secretary; Mn.
Community Center:
Anyone ' interested

BUTT

PORTION

[rem their fellow employees: '
The bride.; a former resi-

dent of -Altoona. Kan., wore a
floor- length white gown- with

They .a.ref

Mts. Wiley ,Carr., Mrs. Dink.,
ald Gardner, Mrs. Max Reis.,

PORTION

ed in Wheeling- at. the Martin
Metals Company. icceiied the
use' of it Rolls Royce as a. gift

dent, Mrs. M. Dein Beste at

The Mount Prospect Garden Club is unique in that. it clubs for educatioa, tteautiYatir rWalq
has live olatinnallY.,acql:stiffk. fitiftibV
flower show, judges.

SHANK '

Heights on September 7th; .

lowship.
For further information call the club presi-

..

FULLY -COOKED

Mount Prospect in a double

munity beautification and fel-

eral and the Mount. Prospect

ARP's- SUPER RIGHT'

Tuesday of each month in the
homes of members.
They
need new members and would
welcome any
residedts of
Prospect Heights who are interested

- the projects undertaken by
state Affiliated clubs in gengarden Club in particular.

Staley,
Would
Nuptials.

'X

,

terests of the club. They will
deal with house plants, containers, Christmas workshops,
what judges look' -for at a

their 50th at the time of their daughter's 25th.

Page 3

``-tcr

Heights Club's next fund rais-

be as vaned as are the in-

relatives.

,N:',,g1Witti'4V.101,41M0

Randhurst on November 8
entitled "Trends in Flower
Arranging,
the
Prbspect

Nelson
and
Mrs. Donald
Grardner. Their subjects will

which included 95 guests and

,Celebndon of the 25th 'anniversary was by passed becatts!
their daugBter's wedding.
They - hope to. celebrate.

for planting by institu-

tionalized persons and delivered flowers to shut-ins.
Their future programs in- Thursday, September 15. 1966

interesting
and .informative
programs arc Mrs. William
Lewis,' Mrs
Wiley Carr,

Mr. *IC Mrs. . William A. Rinaldi of Mount Prospect.
at a celebration of their 30th .suudrersary.

and southwestern United States
after the sit down' dinner

tion with the Keep America
Beautiful
theme, .furnished

Garden Club.She
will chair the table, exhibit
"Holiday Splendor" to be held
at the Palmer House Novem-

will

The couple left for an extour of the western

teasive

rice. They have conducted litterbug campaigns in conjunc-

is

Madsen;
best man,
Shepack; asbers 'Carl

Ralph
Louis

glia.

for public buildings such as
the fire house and post ,of -

has

and

activities

.Mrs...Carl Jensen and Mrs.
Marie Rego; flower girl, Mrs.
Jensen and Robert Renadi;
and riagbearer, Louis Mina-

garden encyclopedia to the library, and Christmas wreaths

vice president of
historian and cor-

flower show.
Conservation,

Mrs. Warren Puna, publicity chairman,- Mrs. Arthur Nelion, designer of the
Mount Prospect Garden Club booklet, and guest speaker Mes. L J. "fimMo pose
with a fall arrangement °Imams in an oriental theme.

Their

publicity

of America,

who

'

bushes.

area

100

included the matron Of honor,
'Mrs. Henri Fioretti; bridesmaids, Mrs. Albert Dalpos,

the donation of a 14 volume

president of the Des

past
Plaines
a

and

dents.

'

responding

- Members of- the original
wedding party in attendance

Their recent flower show attracted ' over

chairman for the recent symposium presented by the Garden Club
served as

to chicken pox.

settings,

harmony.'

Mrs' ' Tamillo;

shrubs,

dinner

Mrs. Joseph Tabot,
William Robert and Denise, 11,,
'who was unable to attend clue

participating in the federated
projects. They help to beautify
their community by planting

ing of the fall -winter session

surprise

dren,

Beauty is a woman's business. Flowers are the ultimate expression of beauty.
Garden clubs' affiliated
with the' Federated Garden Clubs of Illinois arc 'rep- resented in Mount Prospeat and Prospect Heights.'
The Mount Prospect, Garden Club held its first meet-

a

given for theiii by their chil-

newcomers with 'the organizational opportunities
to make them feel welcome in the community.

FULL SERVICE BANK
OPEN WEDNESDAYS

PALATINE NATIONAL
BANK

THIRTY FOUR NORTH BROCKWAY
FLANDERS 9-1070
The:,.Bank That Pays Up To 4-1%1)%

Interest On Your Savings

Rg. 2/25c
SAVE Se on 2

-

-

Some Day
stopped in the outside lane and
the white -haired -guard took a

Watching in the rear-view
mirror it appeared to be a
tossup whether the little old

few cautious steps.

The second driver was not
to be bullied by any nut who
stopped in the middle of no-

man with the sign would stop
the car.

The man was on the side of

prepared in their youthild ex-

in both directions.'

race track. There a few' driv'ers that give speed limit signs

in the village, .the center
line of the street is the village

look.

businessman to come to a com-

plete halt right in the middle

tie confidence in the magic of
The first driver
the Sign.

of a busy afternoon.

high-powered

blocks before the intersection

can be placed two or three

Government 'acted as ' could
be expected. Arlington Heights
police said the Children do net

man's hesitancy in stepping out
on the pavement that he had lit -

against

They appear no better

selves.

like a grudging stop.

It was apparent from the

tection
autos.

of those flashing amber lights
on portable school signs that

uberance for the battle than the
old man was in. his hard-earn-

Atter all, It was only an old
man and a couple of little kids,
hardly enough to slow down
traffic or force an important

are supposed to use for pro-

.1- a brave one. It needs some

his job, He was overmatched.
As .of 'now, *belittle children
arc fighting ,it out by them-

He pulled around the
first car into the passing lane.
He stepped, too, but it looked
where.

Arlington Heights Rd. at Dun ton School and the sign he carried was one of those portable
red stop signs crossing guards

learn the' hide Old man quit

It came as no surprise to

Arlington Heights Rd., even
within the densely populated
sections of the village, is a

ed wisdom.

the compliment' of a second

live

While officialdom and the.

The sheriff's office,
responsible for the crossing
guard was unavailable fpf
comment.
liMits.

public remain true to' form,
the only hope ie. the situation
is the nimble feet of little' children.

The crossing needs a guard

".

10441 annaitewn,

asimimmtiArerektecisisirsaftweasoneciratanaiatecatm

by Jack Nanderanyn
During the primary election

Now that the excitement of
the

referendum

ers

determined

is

over

campaign,

in

a

were

critical

of the BGA for making an endorsement in the torrid Wheel-

Mount Prospect - and the votby

we

solid

Republican
Township
Committeeman's race without interviewing one of the two
candidates seeking the job.

majority, to maintain the status quo -- we can begin taking
a close look at the Nov. 8 gen-

ing

eral election.

There followed several days

Registration of voter is now

open in Mount Prospect -,it
has never been suspended in
Arlington Heights -- and the
push for the next few weeks

of hurried and harried com-

prior to precinct registration

was

BGA
between
munications
and the candidate, Eugene

Schlickman, and the outcome
that Schlickman and
George Mahin, BGA director, indeed did get together
,
- at a golf outing.

day on Oct. I I will be to get
as many voters registered as
possible.
flying.

but

Stevenson

'office of
county treasurer, BGA can find
no difference between the two.
Both Korshak, a Democrat,

will shrug it off as not sigBut then there's Dave Reg- nificant and continue to battle
and Kucharski, a Republican,
ner. He won the companion just as hard for the votes.

house.

spot on the ballot with Schlick-

man even though the BOA

In the race for state superintendent .or public instruc-

endorsed Robert Hesse, of
Palatine, whoa just did not
have the votes to win.

tion, BGA has listed incum-

down to
Endorsements, be they

in office.

17%11011S

this.
from

BOA or any other organization are nice to have, They
make good fodder for the publicity mills and those who have
the.

bent Ray Page as the superior
candidatelo Donald M. Prince
because of Page's experience

arc rated "very
fied."

quali-

well

.

For County Assessor, BGA
selects the Republican candi-

date, Homer H. Fields, over
the 'Democratic incumbent, P.
Cullerton.

That settles it ... the BGA
is going down the line with the

'In the race for sheriff, BGA
Republicans so ' the endorse- bets on one, of its own, Joseph
ment are biased, slanted and I. Woods, the Republican canreally mean nothing.
didate, over Minor K. Wilson.
Woods, qormer BGA chief inTwo of vestigator, is rated "very well
BUT READ on.

"You say you've written another Talley of the Donee'

dorsement apparently did not' with pride.
BGA qualified."
recommended
For those who are not "bles- three
hurt Schlickman in the comAnd so the battle of the
mitteeman's race as he squeez- sed" the fight is not over. candidates for office in Cook
endorsements has begun. We
ed by Tom Novotny in one of They don't fold up their tents County are Democrats.
BGA .rebooses Edward J. watch for the next shot' to be
the toughest, if most poorly and steal quietly away, into
incumbent
county fired with interest. It should
attended, elections we have the night, as their opponents Barrett,

The mimeograph

machines are
press 'releases

came through for Gene for the 'endorsement

The lack of the BOA 'en- them are quick to point to them

In the meantime, the flack
is

can say that the BGA really litical ,hay he can out, of this Kucharski for the

grinding out
the hun-

by

dreds and candidates are battling for as much space in the
press as possible.

The most recent press release to catch our attention
came from the Better Government Assn. (BOA) and

Of course, BGA endorsed

For instance ... in its latest

group of endorsements, BGA
has picked Harris Rowe over
those who put 'a great deal of Adlai Stevenson Ill for state
Schlickman
for
the state
house of representatives so

contains that group's first series of endorsements for the

stock

in these

endorsements

have a selling point here. They

election.

treasurer.

Rowe will , make what po-

us

BGA's

EisenPuffer,
incumbent superintendent of
county schools, over Robert
P. Hanrahan.
In the race between Mar-

give

shall Korshak and Edmund. J.

Seymour Simon?

clerk, over

wish they would.

ever covered.

Earl

D.

hower and Noble J.

choices

be Proopect

in

the fight between Richard -Ogilvie

the

and

Democrat's.

Harry Semrow for president

...

.

"Honor the original dream by 'always Jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

of the Cook County Board. -

And whatever happened to

-- Marshall Field, III.
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oohs ness

Free oth---o

They obliged by piling up the biggest
traffic death toll ever recorded , for any

have been bombarded for the
Americans have
past couple of years with a constant barrage
of warnings against the perils of smoking. .
We have' responded to these admonishments by puffing our way through 534 billion this year - an all-time high.
Before'

summer holiday.

What are we trying to prove by such enthusiastic rejection of efforts to keep us' a-

and during the recent Fourth of

live and healthy?

July weekend Americans were beseeched to
use a little care in driving. They were asked

That we are indestructible?
Would you believe hardy?
Would you believe foolhardy?

through all media td help offset the extra
dangers of holiday traffic.

Dist. 214

I

Pools Pose Problems
For Board Members
Kathleen West fishes out a prize at one of the many
children's games featured at the annual picnic. Kathken is from Mount Prospect.

DR. GILBERT said the esA' swimming pool for Elk
Grove High School and the timated expenses of operating
possibilities, of pools for the the pool with additional perother Dist. 214 schools were sonnel would be about $30 discussed at the Monday Board

000.

However, thccost of, the

from a swimming pool, They
felt the project should be started in all the district schools
but noted that, it was too expensive 'to undertake all five

pool would be $550,000' and schools at once.
'
"If other areas want to coMrs. Leah Cummins, board the district would have to pay
member, repotted on a meet- S38,000 to 540,000 a year on operate and give us a, pool it
ing she had attended with Elk a 20 year lease period, to pay would be all right," said board

Pizza chefs at St. Emily's parish 'picnic were Frank
Lombardo, Tony Campagna and Tony Brausch, all of
Mount Prospect.. They fed thousands of slices to the

of Education meeting.

hundreds of parishioners who attended the 'picnic Satur-

Grove Park District representatives,
village
trustees,
Village President Jack Pahl
and Hal Armstrong, Dist.

day.,

214 board president and Dr.
Edward Gilbert,
perintendent.

district. su-

'

A swimming pool in the high

school, which would be available for community use, was
the topic of discussion.

Mrs. Cummins said that
since the Park, District was

recently formed, board memact
bers "aren't prepared
at this time." They have askeprilart:7 30 days to discuss the

member Arthur Aronson.

for the pool.

"I would vote against this if
A swimming pool. for Prosthe issue came up, said board pect High ;"school was voted
member T. Earl Thompson.
down when the school building
"I can't see Elk Grove Vil- referendum came before the
voting

lage residents

for

a

swimming pool and have seven

voters.
Plans for the sixth
Dist. 214 high school, John

other communities pay for it Hersey High School, on Wilthrough the high school dis- low and Rand Rd., do not intrict," he said.

clude a swimming, pool yet.

0711E11 board members also stated that they did not like
the idea of one area benefiting

Other district schools are 'Ar-

Set

lington,
Prospect,
Forest
View, Wheeling and Elk Grove.

Public Hearing On

Highway Improvement

The newly formed park district has not hired a planning
The Division of. Highway's
A. public hearing to consider
consultant yet and represent- the proposed improvement of Relocation Advisory Assistance
atives said there . are several Dundee Rd. (Illinois 68) and Program, which will be availthings that have to be taken the Northwest Highway (U.S. able to anyone displaced as a
care Of before they could give 14) in Cook) 'County will be direct result of the ' projects,

an answer on the swimming held Thursday, Sept.
pool.
Mrs,
village

22, in

the Barrington Village Hall.
Cummins said that
The improvements to be
representatives were discussed are:
anxious to work for the pool
Widening of Dundee Rd. over

if the park district wasn't in- the Chicago do North Western

-terested.
The village, could 'Railway.
hold a referendum' to obtain the
Reconstruction of an interfunds and would lease back. the change of the road with the
pool to the high school district. Northwest Highway.
is , definitel
"The
Maps showing the proposed
-

.

_

Diane :Barbara. Bricker; 8 N Albert, Mount., Piospect 'doesn't really believe Jimmy the Clown Is
to brush herleeth with that hlitoOthbrush.

'

Jimmy the Clown entertains .,.(from left) Janet' Uheii, Kathy. Billie and Rich :,T
...
ill of Mount ProsPect at the St Emily parish Picrdc. (Photos by Dan Balla0
';
'

rea_dy_i_o,..!? ahead," Mrs: Cum' improvements will be display ed at the meeting,
1.1?

will be discussedi

All letters to --the editor must be signed.- bin
be withheld'up-L'e
e
s:
.should be as brief at possible. typkwritten.
posnames

on request.

sible, and should contain
an address or phone num.'.

ber 'so their authenticity
can b'e checked.::; .

SIDE GLANCES

SHORT RIBS
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OUT, OUR WAY
WELL, I HEARD HERTELL
YOU 10 WAKE HER AT 7:30'

THIS MORNING AND IT'S
7:33 ALREADY/ I .WAS
ATTA BOY, DEMO,
KEEP. SHAKING -STAY RIGHT THERE

ter

JUST WASH IN' TI -1' DOG
TH' TUBI AN' 1701N1
YOU A 'FAVOR.. AT THE

SAME TIME, ANCt

AND WET me

JUST GET
OUT OF

SIGHT

TILL SHE'S
LEFT THE
HOUSE/ I'LL
DEAL wri-H
YOU

LATER!

- MED UP 000171

the mai

M

60661,1

BY A BUU-?

1-0
110 i,

"Wake me up when they're through college!"

WAIL Ws ULM. 00.

'Fifty cents!' You and Mom seem to forget there are -a
lot of LITTLE Joneses to keep up with, tool"

THE W MEETS
INA W NIA

M. WL
I

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
MY WORD, MARTHA ,YOU DON'T
FOR ONE MOMENT 'THINK VIE
LISTEN, AMOS, YOU'VE BEEN 5KIPPIhr FORGOTTEN TO PUT THEM ON
OUT FASTER THAN A CAT HEARIN'
MY LIST, DO YOU g RUT 1160
1HE FISH WAGON BELLI T. WANT
HAPPENS THAT THE
THOSE SCREENS TAKEN DOWN
ENTOMOLOGISTS ME WARNING
AND PUT AWAY./ LAST YEAR
OF AN UNSEASONAL INVASION
Yotaerc THEM ON SO LONG
OF INSECTS:1i THE SNOW RUSTED THEM!

SCALLOPED cCITATOES W1fl4
HAM ROLL,C14000LATE PUOOINQ MIUC ... BUT Vozy,yrte

ANDUKE1HAT-114EY1?E APEQUAIE... 7EMP0eARY:

BUGS BUNNY
(MAY / TRY THAT
TRICK WITH MY NEXT
ORDER, GUVINOR

I

0

W

Www Sew

N.

we. us. wt. on.
we.

eBVIODSLY
THE 5E
MBE-

'TES
ICE FLY=

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR SAYS

ONE WITH
ANCHOVIES

Mononucleosis

n- Arlo

ONE WITH
PEPF826

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

AHEA4

Ai2ENtva3

AND GNELARGS PIZZA

EEK & MEEK

FCVIZETI1NE

60VEIHING1

Q -How does one get infectious- mononucleosis? What

the symptoms, the usual
duration of illness and the afare

tereffects?
treatment?

Is

the

rest

only

A -The eau* of this disease is a virus. There is some
evidence that it is spread by
close contact as it often makes
its appearance in. college stua week or two after
Christmas vacation or spring

dents

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THE BORN LOSER

vacation. The disease gets its

name from the fact that it

is

accompanied by a marked increase in the number of mono-

'

' nuclear

white

cells

0E1100 MUM COUU
i[a]LAD MSO ILIUMU

the

in

blood.

The disease is characterized

ACROSS

by fever, sore throat and enlarged tender symph nodes id
the neck. It is the latter symptom that gave the disease its

1 Arabian
antelope

liza
11 Female ruff
12 Pertaining to a
tissue {anat.)

fbrmer name - glandular
fever. Recovery usually occurs

in about a week but in some.
victims convalescence may ,be
slow and the weakness following the disease may persist
for several weeks: Some victims have a complete relapse.

Drugs of the cortisone group
may speed recovery if given

early in the course of the dis-

13 Seal-herunting

CAPTAIN EASY
9111. H.C. RAILROAD
oure
ISUCCPM,

1141Y111_

' Jtall6wPO

osuan.EMOLOVHAT

Mg SWAM FORi

Q --Tbe doctor told a friend
that she was completely, recovered from infectious .monoshe

cx

" still gets

nauseated in the morning. What
could cause this?

A -There are many,spuses

of nausea but this. is not .a
common symptom of infectious
mononucleosis.
Some
cause should besought.

other

Q
It normal fora 38year -old woman to have menopausal symptoms aftei her

uterus is removed irshis still
so; what,
has one ovary?
can be done to relieve.them? '
A If the remidolig Ovary
was slightly, injured `..in.-

14 Drinks to the
health of
18 Mountain pass
17 Night before
19 Bind
20 Chemical suffix, 27 Ages
21 'Transgrenion 30 Venerated
22 East (Pr.)
32 American
23 Pithy
humorist
28 City in the
Netherlands
18 Rights! (ab.)
29 Hasten
31 Sea flyer'
33 Bitter vetch
34 Period of time
35 Atlantic (ab.)
38 Summer (Fr.)
40 Leaf of the

-

'45

OTISMU GlEli510 00
00MU
OBUO OSU
SOU DI1©u oLILI

mu
iniwuw GJIAO
umumli-a
OODOU

WMMM UOMEIFIL.A

MOWDMROM SOW
UOUM SLIM UMOM

151WMO UMM OUMU
35 Having a wing

38 Cylindrical

37 Burdensome
39 Extrasensor
perception lab.)
41 Oar
'
42 Concurred

eneral

;47 'Tiatshin title

of:..t

48 Br
triscaw,

- 49 Roof finial:::
50 DOctors (ab.)

51Atoniifor

symptoms might
be observed for a. few Weeks
following
the ,siirgeri.':
however, the remaining; ovary
is -no longer functioninvthe

57. Verb forni
58.Bridal path
59 Concluded'
'd0 DeintAlahed

menopausal symptoms would,
be prolonged. In ;either case
small ,doses of 'ovarian,: hcir-.;
'mono should, relieve the. diw;

GIUMM UMUMUOM1t)
WOMMOD UG\[_d
IMP1
LIME21151LI

44 Southern

.

ALLEY' OOP

normal course of the.opefitiion,
menopausal

'

.

J._

9 Subdue

10 Bonheur, for
instance
13 Highlander
15 Coteries
18 Contend
24 Pronoun
25 Ireland

marin

ease.

nucleosis Out

",

6 Oldrd World

4 Hain
5 Sherry from
Spain
6 Was present, as
at a meeting
7 Geography (ab.)
8 Winglike part

-

.'

DOWN_,

1 Interstipe
2 Tradesman
3 Small state (ab.)
.

.

-a

al 4,41,4,41

rr

.
'
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Wit home tbe
to limit our gunflint's:Prices ef.
featly* thru

Colorado. Brand Corn -Fed Bee

Fresitty4round Many Times Doll

Coloradoyl
BLAD

Ground -Chuck

Colorado

.

ChuckRoast

Leart.N-Tender

Ground Round

A fic

59C

Hillside Sliced

°mar Mayer Sliced

Summer Sausage

Pkg.

Oscar Mays/Sliced
MIckelberty Bulk Perk

.

lb.

Shrimp Cocktail.jers
Sausage

So Fra:sh

Sc

Sliced
Top Fosse Sliced Pickle Olive or

3

Bologna ....

$100

,

lb.

sin

Legs &
BONELISS

$149'

ilk

Colorado Brand
Corn -Fed Beef

SIRLOI
STEAK

Porterhouse Steak L;11-? '.

.

-Colorado
Brand Cormred Beef .. ''

tus

....

Strip Steaks . , .-.- Ai.
Corn Country Pork - WHOLE

69c

Tenderloin Patties .116.

Corn Country Pork

'

- *.

lb..

'

Corn Country Pork

Pork Steaks
Cubed.

'

lb.
'

:

-

-

I

9c

'

341`,"

.

Pork Cutlets .... , IL

99c

3 -lb. pkg.
Or men

.

lb.

60C

70

less ihanr le
3-lbs:' lb./

C

.-..'.7øc

5C

BLADE CUT

--11.111.11111111111111111111.1111111111111.1.11.1

Colorado Blond Corti -Fed Beef

95

.

Chuck Steaks..

3-116; $239

;

Pork Teriderloin.,:

Colorado Brand Corn -Fed Bert/

LB

'

U.S. Gov't. Inspsictract Chiciiesi re

Swift Premium Fully Cookeci

Flank Steaks .

:

Canned PicniCs';

..,;,'
111.

Smoked Ham ...

,

always a hit!

Beleinit Chas . Lb 904,

,

I

Pkgs.

Swift Premium Fully Cooked
Whole or Full Shank Half

Smoked Ham ...

,

c

79t

lb.

Dutch Loafer

4fr

Skinless Wieners ;i.-

59c Rib Eye Steaks ..

pkg.

Halibut Steak

sits

Beet Kosher

.0.10

ta.
1.1b.

Fish Sticks

Canned Haiti.

59c

We.

Dover's Rock Cornish

Roasting Chickens

do,

PotriCk Cudahy

Swift's Brown &

prices to win the highest
praises, National's ValueWay Trimmed, tasty, tender, juicy round steak is

.

Agar

69C

$1 00

Sat; Sea

.

,

Bacon .

79 C.

'

Sausage Links

ROUND BONE

'

rug.

Bologna

Round Steak is really
a cut above the ordinary.
No need to pay the highest

ChuCk.Roost

00.

Cotto

Brand Corn -Fed

Colorado Brand eartroo goo

Y. :

OicarMayer Sliced

Full Bun Half

This

Brand Crirnf

Leon, Fresh- Ye Vest, Veerti,
Y4Pork
Chop Suey
lb.

lb.

-

'

-

..

Hawthorn Mellody

Your Choice:

IBBY'S-

COTTAGE

OrPE4
cm= x ;

EESE

set

No.
8 -oz.
Ctn.

303
Can

awn -Dew Fresh Fruits &
Golden Ripe

BANANAS
Michigan Stanley Prune

PLUMS
Porto Rican Goldfit

YAMS

your choice I

I

lb.

No
21/2

Can
1.1

II

-4

I

I

I

.

I

I

III

I

11

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I '0 "

42( GREEN
Ft STAMPS
fl egu acor o`p

NATCO COFFEE

-

'Segetber:1-7,

CPutebit

NATIONAL

s'111111111111111111t111111111111111,111H
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One 12 -ox. pkg. American Beauty Long

,
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cauPPP, 41i*
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NATIONAL

1111111111
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1111111111

One 13.ost. Can Aqua Net..

cne10.ox. pkg.Sliced,Longhorn

KRAFT CHEESE oupon Expires

-

5411164107

mm11111111 NATIONAL iimilmt

7.

HAIRSPRAY.,
,Coupon Expire,

'

-.J,Sepfeinber17

NATIONAL iiimum

,

,-41r
'4,,

Wr .A.SitirV Sitar:
' our loon,
fro

Plicate offoc
Nw Ohm ;opt
17 ,

.11/1aps,
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1st THRU 5th RIB

A

.,`

Colorado;Brand Corn -Fed Beef -5" Standing

To make any meal
a,special occasion,

serve a standing
rib roast - select-.
ed, cut and trim-

3.

at NATIONAL

med to be rich and
flavorful. A speGuarcial treat
anteed to Please!

WIN

LB.

REDEEM THIS WEEK'S COUPONS IN,NATIONALINEW
.Acct

k

THRIFTKITIGetupto125ExtraSSOGreentfamits1
This Wok's Coupons:

GARDEN FRESN:Frozin
VEGETABLES.;'

GARDEN FRESH

TOMATO JUICE

Coloraccl

Colorado Brand
-4....CCorun-FeBdBiReef

Colorado Bra'
Corn -Fed Beef

Round or

Boneless

STEAK

ROAST

BEEF ROAST

a TOP TASTEPROCESSED ,

TOP TREAT
ICE CREAM

r-

AMERICAN CHEESE

r......
1301%T 0
03E
IV 0
PRIZIftr LIP

-1

3E30 INIT-M
Et I NOr11:31
! PRIME
BUIP
PROGRAM 4M32.
I

1

PROGRAM 413:-

I

II

I

CI')
ON DOTTED LINE

...ba.1
Rules As Previously Puhlish0

Assorted Frozen

'

°pular Flavors

oa par

'ips :It a. fa

14 -oz.

Pkg.

e eta es at Nationa

1.;
2.

11

sl

Last Chap's') To Buy Maim= Dinnerware! Offer Ends Saturday, Sept!
"11111 1111111 VIII III V III IIIIIIII11111'

1111111111111111M11111111111111 ,111'
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r

;

"

0:11ELMAC DINNERWARE

o4134e. pup scrum, ,

' Minim Plato, Cup Sway)

gai
Outi$

,,tP'' COUPON GOOD AUG, IS TO SEPT:17.
Limit Ctrs Coupon 11yClastonias!..--`,1,,
"

100 EXTRA Sail:GREEN STAMPS
Hinvoat.Vflions1 Pompon

umit.oni Coupon Poor Ctistinii0
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West.Leyden at Snie.i

orest View arriers Open To
The moment of truth arrives
today for Forest View High
School's varsity crcissCountry

Four letterfnen are among
his top seven runners going
into today's Meet, including

Brian Fitch could give: him
trouble.
harriers will
The Falcon
Ted Lambert, Cliff Kuhnlohe, get a severe test ,Saturday
Buck Jones, and Dick Appleton. morning in the -23 -team Maine
cross-country
Center
All are seniors.
West

at home at 4:15 p.m. with Leyden in the curtain -raiser for

the Forest View harrier seateam - the, defending' cham- son.
Coach Heenan says today's
pions of the Mid -Suburban

test will give him .a pretty good
indication -of his team's pros-

League.

The Falcon harriers, under
new coach John' Heenan, tangle

One of his top juniors - Joe meet, Maine West's defending
pect's, and will help him pick , Branca - will definitely miss champions and New Trier East
today's action due 'to a pulled are two of the many fine squads
out his top five runners.
thighl muscle, but is expected entered.
-

to return to action next week.

The top seven is rounded out

by junior Oscar Pequeno and

' .Thursday.

A

senior Ernie Troutman.
The frosh-soph unit will
probably be Paced byfresignisa

1966

Bob Bell, although sophomore

Page 8

cross-country team Into
Four returning lettermen will lead Forest View's varsity
at home against West Leyden in a non -conference season -openaction this afternoon

ing clash at 4:15 p.m. They are, from left, Cliff Kuhnlobe, Ted Lambert, Buck .iones..

The rough tough Southwestern Conference promises one
of college football's tightest

,--3

1

races this year, with at least
five clubs given a chance -at

Prospecting

the crown.

ARKANSAS, with 27 lettermen back from last year's title
team, . ranks as the consensus

this weekend's openers'

THE BIG TEN'S claim
to overall gridiron supremacy
looked a little soggy last year
Conference
when
Western
teams won only 13 games
against non -conference oppo-

nents while losing 14 and tying

of the 75 members wears a
versity of Illinois landed one
man on the roster. He is end
John Wright.
Other Big Ten gridders hon-

The' league will get plenty

State and Tom Schueue of In-

of opportunity to redeem itself diana.
this year, though. Big Ten teams

Nebraska is the most popular

are scheduled to meet three of team on the list with three sethe top 10 squads in the nation lections.
Elite
Cornhuskers
according to the Associated are guard Laverne Alters, center Kelly Peterson, and half-

pre -season poll

P

will
ranked

see

third -

Nebraska

once,

sixth -ranked Notre Dame
three

times,

and

ninth -

ranked Southern California
at least once. Southern

Cal may also be in for a
r in date with a VVestern
ference club on Nei
Year's Day if the Trojans
eery a Rose Bowl berth as

back Harry Wilson.
lot to be
learned about the relative
strength of suburban area
football conferences this
year. Arlington's showing
to the Mid - Suburban
Leilltte M giv you some
What football is
idea
There is a

is

is

more

egGrtarded

Sobaaban

West

top clubs on the
=rinser:411st the Cud'.
exhibition schedule
And 'Proviso West, the team
arc Missouri, Texas, Texas that, replaced Arlington in the
Christian, Florida, Arizona, WSC, will be in effect reproOther

league's

and North Carolina
Reed
Bill
Commissioner
plays down his league's exhibition showing last year by

senting the grade of football

stating,

Arlington would have been
a contender in any loop this

played

in

the

Des

Plaines

Valley League which it
this year.

left

thing of a rebuilding program.

six dollars

a throw.

YOU GET AN -idea of how
evenly matched most of the

coach.
Bear
superChicago
star Gale Sayers was
buried pretty effectively

in the BMus' 14-3 upset
Detroit Sunday,
but the irrepressible sophloss

omore

to

still

leads

the

league in one department.

He returned one punt for
27 yards, II more than

Bartlett's case.
The situation

below

the

Northwestern's football team
with barely two weeks of practies behind it, opens its sea -

son in an intersectional game

Coining Up
TODAY
(Cross-country, varsity and
p.m.)
frosh
4:14
soph,
Elk Grove at Fenton

Wheeling at

even

knee,

should keep him from finishing his prep career.

It

is

difficult to argue

anyone else totaled in lest
week's action. ,
Rudy Bukich, the NFL's
leading passer in 1965, ranks
13th off Sunday's performance.

with tile American Medical
Association which MOM mended the rule to =elude amputees from in ter -scholastic competition.;
The, doctors should know.

He hit 15 out of 27.

what they are talking about.

Maine South

THE COACHES' pre -season All-American squad was
released yesterday, and none

have been prevented if the

-

longest

conference

Louisianato State. New Year s
Day, but they took the S.W.C.
crown by only one game. Baylor, Rice, and Texas were all
just one length back.

'

a,

Power

ONE OF THOSE sophois
quarterback Bill
Bradley, who is rated the most
likely candidate for instant

mores

Other

Longhorn

rookies

Diego

Two members of the Board
of Directors of the Illinois
Bulaich, and Les Brown, and High School Association said
yesterday they arc willing "to
lineman Gene Mayes.
consider an exception" for a
banned from football
BAYLOR also will count boy
Ross

Montgomery,

Norman

on second -year -men
heavily
with backs Steve Lane and

Jackie Allen and linemen Gary
Holliman and Earl Maxfield
most likely to see action.

Texas A. and M. has a soph-

record.

rule had been written to
exclude high school grid -

son.

'

games because he has only one'
leg.

SIXTEEN -YEAR -OLD Dave
Bartlett, a 6 -foot, 2 -inch offensive

center,

played

three

previous seasons at North Chi-

roster which
omore -studded
cago High School, although his
includes potential stars Wen-'
Ed
Hargett, left leg was amputatedfive
dell' Housley,

inches below the knee. A new
rule against leg amputees this
field; and Maurice Moorman,
Rolf Krueger, and Joe Wood season sidelined Bartlett and
at least one other youth, Bill
in the line.
Provenzano, a tackle at Conant High School in Hoffman.
and Charlie Riggs in the back-

Sports on T.V. 1

Estates.

Board member Carl Nation,
principal of McLeansboro High
TODAY
8 p.m. Sports Special (bowl- School, said, "I certainly would
consider an exception."
ing), Channel 32.

'

Bill

Veeck,

Chia0n:3n0el 32p..m.

.s

-"-

i

e

!;-tc:4

Q

'P7d'

EARLIER, BOARD member
Farrel Patterson, principal at

Jacksonville High School,
"I would be happy to give
this boy consideration."

Saturday. It will mark one of the

be

Boothe,

quarterback

who took

Denny
over the

few times a Big Ten team has, starting job at mid -season last

gone south to play a South- "year. Boothes main target in

eastern Conference foe, and is what promises to be a stepped
Northwestern's first such trip up passing attack will be co since the Wildcats played at captain Cas Banasack, an allAmerican candidate at tightTulane in 1955.
Northwestern will begin its , end. Banaszek, the team's
home schedule the following leading receiver the past two

Saturday (Sept. 24) in its Big years, needs but 13 more re..ceptions to set a new school.
Ten opener against Indiana.
career record.
Three-way battles

by senior Roger Murphy and
junior Don Anderson. Mur-

high

cy, are three players -who have

-

are

'

Weber. High School in'1964,
and tackle Tom Ziolkowski.
Both were impressive in last
Saturday's full scale scrimmage game.

end, Mike Donaldson, who was
second only to Banaszek, in
receptions, -is being .challenged

to take the case to circuit son. Mied, lost for the season court in Lake County tomorrow

with a knee injury, has been morning.
replaced by letterman Al KorIF BARTLE1T WINS his
school football, played with the anda of Hinsdale. Garretson
first unit in last Saturday's has a hip pointer and is a case tomorrow morning, he'll,
against suit up and probably start for
cpiestionable starter
scrimmage.
The wide open battle, for the Florida. Replacing him in pra- North Chicago against Proscenter assignment was created tire has been junior Rick pect in the season opener
Venturi, who handled the No. Saturday. He has been pracwhen the expected starter,
I assignment in spring prac- ticing with his team since fall
Dennis Yanta, had to undergo
knee surgery during the sum- tice while Garretson was with drills began. "There's no rule '
that says he can't practice,"
mer. Bidding to fill his vacan- the baseball team.

phy, who did not play

still not previomsly played the posgoing on at two positions - ition in a collegiate game -the Wildcats attempt to avenge tenter and split end - and the Juniors John Eggemeyer and
last year's 24 to 14 loss to the choice of the starters there Bob Reeder and sophomore
Gators in their first meeting. may not be made until the day Mark Proskine.
111E WILDCATS will have
The newcomers are halfback of the game.
Chico Kurzawski, prep "player
veterans at every defensive poLAST YEAR'S starting split sition despite early practice
of the year" in Chicago for
TWO SOPHOMORES may be
in the offensive lineup when

,coutt, but

lost hiS fight there. He plans

against Florida at Gainesville will

Coach Alex Agase is count-

Guy Curtright of the Chicago
White Sox hit safely in 26 consecutive games in his rookie
season of 1943, a major league

Board May
Relent for
Bartlett

dders Open Against Flon a th:arvice, ftlt,

ing on his top two''running

son rushing record of

day's season -opening race
with Leyden.

said;

merican Football League sea1,121

miff Kuhalohe of Forest
View completes a practice
lap
preparation for to-

into the big time are backs

.1:111;)

Charger halfback, set the A-

Jug McSpaden had three 66s
in the 1945 Philadelphia Inquirer gold tournament but
finished second to Byron Nel-

But a lot of fuss could

The pitching of Ray Kordecki

Northwestern

closer to home when you con- '(Mainetast Stadium).
eider the case of Conant High
School tackle Bill Provenzano
San
, Paul
Lowe,
who doesn't think his right leg,
amputated

the

winning streak in league history
when it guns for '17 straight
in its opener against Oklahoma
State Saturday. The Razorbacks barely missed the national championship when they fell
,

Conference. Texas

will depend most heavily on the
underclaismen, as its offensive unit may number as many,,
as five sophomore starters.,

with a good* chance to break

Arkansas will 'seek to pro-

Mt. Prospect Firemen
Dump Des Plaines'9-7

Southwest

stardom since Doak Walker.

tect

on last year's 4-3-1 mark.

year of the sophomore in the

,

:

Barrington at Arlington
gets

'

Ga ots!. Are Smitheas

HOPE REMAINS for North
Chicago's Dave Bartlett, the
West Leyden at Forest View
MAINE WEST IS one of amputee who the Illinois High
Wheeling at Maine South
the few area football powers School Association says can't
still running out of a single finish the final year of his
wing now that New Trier has gridiron eligibility. 1.H.S.A.
TOMORROW
gone to a T -formation. The Board President Robert Grant
(Football, varsity and frosh;
change came at New Trier said his board could possibly
when Walt Aschenbach left the vote to make an exception in soph. 6 p.m.)
Indians after 45 years as head

,gat 9:45 a.m.

received at least two votes
apiece for league honors in
pre -season polls. Texas Tech

departments, and included a
area football teams are by look- and the heavy hitting of Ed family picnic. '
Grant played left field for
ing at last season's won -lost Grant, Bob Koch. and Larry
records. Arlington. St. Viator, Pairitz carried the Mount' the winners. and Koch 'was in
IF COACH Frank Broyles'
Department} center. Pairitz was the Mount outfit had copped the national
Wheeling, Forest View and Prospect
Fire
involved in, softball team to a 9-7 victory Prospect third baseman.
Prospect
were
crown, it would have been the
six tics in 1965. Arlington,
over the Des Plaines lire league's third straight.
Left
fielder
Frank
Hagg
was
with its 5-3 record was the fighters Tuesday.
Though 219 lettermen, inThe game was one of sev- Des Plaines' big hero, making
only member of the quintet
affairs several outstanding defensive cluding 105 starters, will be
get -acquainted
that had no tie games.Pros- eral
back in the leagues this year,
staged each year by the two plays in the outfield.
pect had three.
1966 still figures to be the

year. Proviso West, on the
other hand, is undergoing some-

tion, but it does suggest some
interesting bowl possibilities.

or

five

Texas

Baylor,

in his six years at the helm.

Coach'Bob Scott of Forest View goes over strategy with
one of his players during practice for Saturday's opening
game with Deerfield's 1965 Central Suburban League grid
champs. The Forest View 11 will be seeking Improvement'

also very lu-

crative. The Big Ten has a

like is the always highly-

expected.

"I've always maintained that the Big Ten's last
place team can beat any last
place team in the country."
That must be small consola-

football

than fun. It

maximum potential attendance
ored were tackle Jack Cal- of 3,824,709 people for 54
caterra and. quarterback Bob games this year. League ofGriese of Purdue, and Gene ficials expect, to fill about 84
Washington and halfback Clint per cent of those s s,, which
Jones of Michigan State, and means 3.200.000 spectators at

guards Dick Himes of Ohio

one.

playing.
College

School's campus. course, start -

Christian, and Texas have all

also poses a darkhorse threat
with a squad that Coach J. T.
King calls the best he has had

den who were currently

Northwestern uniform. The Uni-

but

choice,

WITH DALE HOFMANN

Just some obscure football
notes to whet your appetite for

sophomore, junior varsity, and
varsity squads, and will be
conducted at Maine West High

Five Teams Could
IVin in Southwest

ch.k

and Dkk Appleton.

five -race program inevents for freshman,

The
cludes

injuries

which

sidelined

two

likely starters, linebacker Ron
Mied and safety Tom Garret -

The performance of the sec- 'says his coach, Bill -Gourley.
ondary could be one of the keys "The rules say only that he not
to Northwestern's hopes a- be permitted to play in the
gainst the Gators, who boast games."
North Chicago will play at
one of the outstanding passers
in the nation in quarterback Prospect at 2 p.m. Saturday.

Steve Spurrier. The other secondary -positioni will be held
returning

by

The Chicago White Sox,
Bob While finishing last in batting

starter

Hampton and Phil Clark, who with a .228 team average, won
was first string roving line- the American League pennant
in 1906.

backer last year.

of last year, fullback
Bob McKelvey and halfback
backs

Woody Campbell, who missed
the past week of practices because of injuries. McKelvey
led the Wildcats in scoring
year with 48 points.
last
Campbell, a native of Quincy,
Fla., had the top rushing average. Both returned to drills
,
Monday.

1

JOINING THEM and Kurzawski in the starting backfield

In.' Chicago, a 'perennial ',Orld powerhouse. In its conference".
Prospect High School's !malty grldders 'warm -up;;-,In
yerterdoxe, rem before prgerjee. The Knighti °pee. their'.. Prospect Will be looking for serfage bar. last 'leash 20-7
North: defeat at the brads of the Waritioilie in the'
1966 season at 2 'OA. Saturday at hatait

Members of 'the Artligton Heighta_Misalle Mister ..soft-

cal squad downed three.

and a ' champhinship 'trophy. , CrOwntlib summer:*

ball team receive

.:....
fotcapturing the Fart Sheridan
softball, league sitle414-10-;
,
.

.

Pore:Sliertd4abitsei teams far the
"
.

rie following menus will be
TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT 214

Milk
,

't

carrier,

ident of Paul. Bledsoe' ;& Co.,
insurance brokers for
hospital.
Also present, during
the
ceremony - was- - Frank
Blake. division,. manager of

Telephone and
Telegraph
Corp.,
has .
nounced the appointment of

Arlington Heights, to the position , of

' qt. milk

Edwerd Miller' (right), rice' president. of Paul Bledsoe and Co., insurance, brokeri, presents a certificate, of safety achievement to' Man IL Campbell (second
from left); adminlitrator of Northwest Community Hospital, Arlington Heights.,
Watching are Robert Beals (left), hospital personnel director and safety committee chairman, and Ralph Jackson, hospital safety consultant, 'Argonaut Insurance

records with regard to workmen's compensation. -The hospital qualified for the safety
award by being among the low-,

est eight per cent of hospitals
nationwide in numbersof com-

Available desserts:
Applesauce - 100
Cherry jello - 100
Lemon pie -100
Chocolate brownies - 100

Area Music Winners

personnel, said the award. -is
a direct 'result of the educational efforts of the Employee Safety Committee which
is responsible for informing
the hospital's 525 employees
about safety procedures and
safe work habits. The coinmittee consists of represerital
tins of various hospital. departments and meets frequently to review all incident re-

at the fair. Winners of this
Michael
award were
dents competing with 3,000) high
music students from through- Gnoske, Alan Zanona and
out the state, won 42 awards Pamela Niarchos.

Wilkins Mimic Center stu-

school's

The

And

vision.

Prior to this' aPpoinfment
Miesfeldt was associated with

Satisfy An Eager Buyer

Bell & Gossett, a manufaeturer of heating and cooling
products.

.'Rugs.

The Mount Prospect Combined Appeal Wednesday night

ala carte

tion of Weiss, won first place.

ol
TGojns
BOOS

A quintet under the direction

the

of Loverme won a first place
award.

ad sandwiches

,

Coha,

P.

730

E.

Plants
Pianos

'

Hawthorne, Arlington Heights,
has

St. Viator High School
Pancakes and syrup

Stephen

Tents

Mercy.

New Editor

"

Toasted cheese and tuna sal-

Loverme were winning" band

of

Crusade

ac- Hot rolls, home made

senior

competition.
The music center and school
is located at 920 Northwest

They'll Bring You Extra Cash

Set Goal

cOrdian band, one trio and one Choice of salad, dessert and
beverage
quartet, all under the direc-

Nicholas Weiss and. Carmen
representing

as-

,

in the Illinois State Fair music

directors
school.

administrative

sistant to the president of the
company's fluid handling di=

Rolled wheat cookies - 050 set a goal 'of 517,000 to be
Sacred Heart of Mary
raised , 'from local contribuHigh School
tions. 'This is' the goal sug.,Turia poodle casserole
gested by. the Metropolitan

Co.

pensable injuries for the year:
Robert Beals, director of

THINGS TO SELL?'

Herbert Miesfeldt, 2137 Orchid,

Cole slaw
Strawberry -fruit cocktail
mold '
Lime, pineapple peach mold
Caramel roll & butter - 1/3

nually to hospitals which have
displayed excellent work loss,

appointed associate

been,

of Bankers

.editor

Mdnthly

Radios
Skates

serves students from throughout the Northwest suburban
area.

accidents

Trunks

Three Wilkins students won
the "outstanding" awards and

sulted in injury to an employee.

were presented

with,

,

magazine.

,

Hwy. in Mount Prospect and

which have or might have re-

,

W. A Boone, president 'of

Tossed salad

THE AWARD is given an-

ANY OF THESE

International

Fruit juice

the Argonaut Insurance Co.

Resident Here
Takes New Joki

Tuna noodle casserole
Deep sea dandy
Wiener in bun
Vegetable: (one choice)
Green beans
Whipped potatoes
Salad: (one choice)

and Edward Miller, vice pres-

describing

Corn bread and butter

without notice)
400 - meets 1/3 daily
nutritional requirements
Main dish: (one choice)

pital safety consultane,for Ar-

ports

Jell°

(subject to change

.

-

Baked fish
Cheese pizza',
French fries

served Friday.

A safety award for. outstanding performance in PreVenting
accidents' -to ernployies:. dar-'
mg 1965 has , been Presented
to Northwest Commtinity' Hospital in Arlington Heights.:
The award was presented to
Alan B. Campbell;, -.administrator, by Ralph Jackson; hosgonaut Insurance

enus

School

Hospital
Cited For
Safety

trophies

Jewelry

AV'

4.,

Grace's Daze

Bicycles
TV Sets.,.

-tv

'Clothing

Back Home to Stay

9

El g.

Restaurant a'

In Arlington Stop. By...
Lounge &

ARLINGTON

EDDIE *

re -In

Restaurant and
Cocktail Lounge

L'amous For
Fr611 Strawberry Pic
Corrapkte Curry -Cho Saralee

392-2240
5 E. Rand Road
Plaza
Amass from Mt. Pros

By GraCe Mott

it=

and, Mrs.
After more than a' year in Champaign, IU.,
Carl Uth are back home in' Mount Prospect and glad to be
here. For at least 12 months the Uth family which includes
Charles eight and John five, lived near the University of Illi( nois where Uth, on Sabbatical leave from High School Dis-

CANTONESE AND
AMERICAN FOOD
Cocktails and Exotic
Tropical Drinks.

trict 214, worked on his Ph.D in mathematics education.
Previously on the' faculty
The group have already
at Arlington High, Uth came to
contribumade
substantial
its
Prospect ,with
i!tions to favorite causes. Re '
staff of teachirs:

-

'

go to Champaign, the

W.T.T.W. for
shut-ins
for
entertainment
and nldar People, contributed
for

retarded

her

in

in matures

own

quarters

son included Mrs. O'Connell,

start classes.

and Mrs. Beath.

when two families in the area
arranged a Dutch -treat party.'
Although some children could
not resist the affair, it was

Coapietely Air Coalitional
.Open For lunch Doily
.11,30 a.m. tit Midnight,
Sat. II:30 o.m. Sit 1o.m.

RIBWITCH!

hours of
uninterrupted-driving, except

for. gaystops, brought a young
couple, to Mount Prospect' and

perfect

a

late' summer's

night
-

With the

on
blocks
blocked to

Pheaaanf Trail
outside traffic,

the neighbors dined on* Italian
Sausage

and

its

accompani-

ments, and danced tri..a band
under balloons and twinkling
George Trimumfol
lightd.
and Robert Markgral planned
the big evening.

they will meet `at the Mount
Prospect' ,Community Center
to, Make plane for the national
conyentlqb' to' be held in Cincinnati", in October. Which at
,

least

of the Mount Pros-

11

Young. Mr; and Mrs. lolling-

for his',' -master's degree in
history, and where his wife
'

'

historic

Conway,:' Mrs. Irene : Corris,
Mnr,-,,Catherine Salike,,
`Cecilisr'G'Connell, Mtn. Jean.,
nettri:Ticzzwicki, MO:, Annette
Hilda
Wiliam, and
Beath.

';

it won't be ah work'and
,no play Friday for moist of'
,methhete,
will ettley
members,,
"the
afterdessert' and f play

Expected , at the Hollings heads' yesterday were Nor-,
man Sr.'s brother and his
wife, Mr. and:. Mrs. Glenn

,

.

T.N.T. (This That)
'Did you kno*71tev':'.dil- bed Bowen,',pastor of,, the
Community ' 0' ' .Presbyterian I
,Prospect,'But
Mount
Church,

noon et '2 `p.m.? -The station
is W.B.K.B., Channe17; :

Reins 12. Artingtmi Heights

Between Wilke & Rt.' 53

Hare a Delightful'

.

Leaded at 310 W. Rind Rd:.

American'Eapress Honored
.

Evening at . .

FOR LUNCH OR DINNER come to the

,

-

.

LORETTA'S
Restaurant & Lounge
Watch All Bear'

Home 'Gatnes Hared

'

01446001/''

day for the West Oast.

group
television every' Sunday. niter -

3425 Kirclioff -Doh* Meadows

BIG RED BARN

. 101 N. Evergreen
Arlirigton Heights CL 5-1122
For An Ewa,

Restaurant
& 'Lounge
Try out special combinistion of
blot mignon with, Mod onion
rings and South African lobster

Dogs, Cats, Parakeets

-

Nothing will sell.it faster
',than the \

.

easiness Mares Landman's

Saved Monday these Friday's'

tT 14T 0 Lan.

C

Northwest:550RandRd.

A1113 711111

Arlington ,Pleights

Entertainment Tun: thru Saturday

0111'13ALACE

Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge

The` Palincr's

'ehnee:'ALAN CU 9-3400.

'for Reserrations

ENTERTAINMENT,

Piami Bar
LUNCHEONS 11Z-VP.M.
Combo by Lounge Fri..
DINNERS -rkittINDAT 4 P.M. Dancing' Sat. Nice

Fashion Sham Luncheon Every Irednesdarc.
NORTHWEST HIGHWAY
P11141' Birthday.:
,PrIvate Facilities
AND QUENTIN ROAD,
cuke,When YeuT
. Pot Weddings
Salm M ew ing;
cilkibrat
PALATINE, ILL.
and .11anqusts:

Break fait ;Luach Pinner
Catering 'to .Banquets'

2593970-:
.

,

' AMPLE PARKING'

',.

Restaurant' & Louriee,

.

Creek

.

,THE

.- ..:NOUSII

RESTAURANT
;

'

in. Arlington Heights
Fine foods at moderate prices

s-

Atilarant To Beverly Lanes
712 Keosiestwe'Arthigtoe Heights

a

1,1%.

ARLINGTON

IREI'EREY

'

HOME COOKING

8.2800
'

302 V. Northwest Highway
Pleas to Jeke`e Phu
Mouns-Prospeet 392-1670'.

.

.

600 S. See -Gwyn (Elmhurst Rd. North to Shahan', Trail)

Every -Fri: & Sat: -Mite
Enjoy The 'Fabulous Ted Grayson

r.

mime to

SpOrts Eqtiipment
Vacuum Cleaners
Fishing Equipment
Washing Machines
Heating Equipment
Musical Instruments
Camping Equipment
Plumbing Equipment

Mildren's Playthings
Electrical Appliances

and Prime Ilibs

Serving daily until 9 -p.m. Banquet looms
available lot Weddings,' Parties and Meetings
Phone Audrey Sievert, Cl. 5-53110

with dravo butter..

Take the family'
out to dinner,

element

BUTT STEAK SANDWICH

In Mount Prospect

,

the .."anti;footbalr,
on "Metro -Talk" :* on

FINEST IN THE

416 W. Northwest Highway
Mount Prospect, Ill.

and Galena.

,

Md. ;Jean Derr,, Mrs.: Betty

Closed Sun. A Mon.

Friday IL Saturday 2 a.m.

Phone CL 9,3902

spots in Illinois as Springfield

,

Badness Man's Lanelmons
Music Nightly 0:30-3:30 a.m.
Lee d Tony At The Piano Bar
Phone 2394050

& FOOD "AT ITS

every order.

lamp -

Hollingshead front California,''
home state of, the -entire tam- "
Their, visit' will overlap
Fay, Carlson, president of the ply.
local7,-club, Mrs. Marguerite by one ,day that of ..'NOrman,
Jr.,
and
Merrill. who lea*toHinckley; ,, Mrs. Lillian Lenz,

Aped Stooks Prima Ribs
Alain* Lim Lobster

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Kenneth Gong invites you to
Unite his delicious chop, rimy
which
' cooked "fresh for

pest group will attend.,
Planning to go are:- Mrs.
.

s'Mi
THE FINEST' ITALIAN
CUISINE

and Delicious Mei.
CARRY -OUT ORDERS

Cocktails

Office Equipment
Movie Equipment
Ntirsery Furniture
Building- Material
Outboard Motors

.teJitzu 7t7It t

Open Daily 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

To Take. Home!

will begin work this Jell on
an advanced degree in sociol-

such

please your Family & guest.

Steak - Lobster - Ribs
Our Famous. Bulisienk Everynight

Bert & Delores

MT. PROSPECT

are, now from Seattle
where he attends the University. of. Washington, working

exploring

Ribp,

Sausage

900W: Northwest Highway
, Phone ;:1929789_
AdingtOn 'Heights

ahead

both
Lail week" found
fo

'

Air Conditioned

area' Where Norman and Jean
Hollingsheed, Sr., came to

ogy Under a scholarship.

50
Prospect's
MOUNT
members of the Grandmother's
Club are at it again. Friday

Electric Motors
Farm Machinery
Store Equipment
Infant's -Clothing

Vine Italian Foods
Reeipes by Mariano Melille
A real pleasant atmosphere to
Phone' FL 8-1003
10 N. Northwest Highway Palatine

"From Relish Tray to Desert"
Bring ityY; Perfidy, g

1800 ' live in June.

1700

Barbq

Restaurant

time list week.

" """"; "

Baby Buggies

Delieous

392-3411

-My Place

the middle west for the' first

WI

Used Trucks

Steaks -Chow- Chicken

WED.. CHICKEN.
"Y* -4 CI° EatWED. FISH FRY

27 S. Northwest Highway
359-2733
Palatine. Illinois

FORTY-SEVEN

C

Sewing Machines

ome Of The

Chicken, -Britian

-

Refrigerators

FOOD AT ITS FINEST

Coati) 'rte 311111

Featuring,

Row BOOS.
S,t 1,,
0"if CI .6"11!''''"

ri
Motorcycles

Arlington Heights,

902 E. Northwest Highway

in Palatine try .

.14.,,1
;":! .H"

45), soui

WALLY IL FAYE SMITH

241 S. Milwaukee Wheeling.

:The junior NorMan Hollingfor the most part for their sheade, hive been visiting his
mothers and fathers; an eve- family '.on' S. George St., and
ning, gathering. held outdoors expressed a 'fondness for the
on

Irtt
AvA

FINE FOODS AT MODERATE PRICES BY

537-2100

,
V

in Pales

.Mk

Sunday Noon tit II p.m,

Mrs. Hinckley, Mrs. Anne
Kline, Mrs. Joanne .Koukol,

'

Phone '392-3750

)

18 W. ,BesseMt. Prosiiect,41.

,RESTAURANT AND.
COCKTAIL LOUNGE'.

7

s

.4 -Pleasant Atmosphere

Luncheon - Dinner - Cocktails

ARLINGTON
HOUSE

Rrstauraat
Private
Rooms

Our Speciality: harrow
Hamburgers on Dark Bread.

with the

Uths returned last week, just
in time for Carl to attend the
high school's workshop and

ter acqUainted with' each' other

Friday & Saturday Nights

. 41 r

For Paitiet

belonged to Mrs. Uth who
taught music to under -privi- granddaughter Nancy while
leged children in the Cham- her mother and ' father were
The away.: Guests of Mrs. Carlpaign public schools.

NEARLY 100 residents in
one of Mount Prospect's newat subdivisions became bet-

Delightful. Dining In -

Parties &Banquets

Donald Gedinans, this party,
took place in the Gutman's
home as she stayed with

Champaign no idle 'moments

EVN

.

WallY 5ondfors'.C9109

CL 5-4300

KaitsigS

children,

he can get the established in memory of his
courses he wants or needs, son, also a doctor, and have
brilliant Carl Uth is apt to purchaied a clock for the
go to study. His previous edu- Mount Prospect Park DisCenter
Community
cation attainments include his trict's
B S in education from the which carries a bronze placUniversity of Dayton, an M.A. que.
degree in mathematics eduLast Saturday found Mrs.
cation from Northwestern U- Carlson entertaining at a
niversity, and, additional grad small dinner (or friends' from
uate, work at the University the club.
Although she. has
of Northern Michigan.
While the family was

OLD TOWN

THE

sold their house here.
have now purchased another
at 510 N. Prospect 'mane, to the Dr. Levinson foundatibn

`:

2 pm.

.Livestock,'
Diamonds
Fish Poles
Used: Cars
Auto Tiros.

AL'S

I1,

Channel

Ave.
Wherever

"

,

FOrnitUre.:

l OE. NostRightw37

Arlington Haighti. III.'

Express Landman
(Hot Buffet)*
Brands Emery: Stn

Euclid Avenue di Rohlwing Rd.
`,-Arthigton
1/2 Block Itast of Hse, so

RESTA'
-Omtingftelecnk HWIligsth-lOf
Arlington' Theatre. Open Sundays!

When the re/hity deekfea, tto:dently they issued checks to
Lithe
They

ADINIalt9

Air Cinditionedl
Take Out Simla
5-9080
cALL CL
CL 5-9082
to E. Miner

Wednesday
(A:fillicYkoni's IrC.a.ryss Ent 8 I 35

.Open 7 Days
Live Makes. Lobster
'Prime Steaks

IUNICHEONS

Best in the Northwest

Cameras
:AntiqUeS

stesudtaaisyrain

WADY &FAYE
1, 902 E. PkorthWes1 Highway .
233.3566 Arlington Heights, III.

-1

'

WILL'

id so.

Frierson

Mt. Prospect, In.
'Phase 39141137

Phone -2554400

For Restaurant,,
'Guide A4vertising

Prospect ,Dfly 254.440

Thursday, September. 6; .1966

THE DAY

CALL TODAY

1

255-7200

LINES

BEFORE 4 P. M.
root FIND IT m

W NT A S

LEAVING STATE
8 graves in St. Lucas Ceme-

blitVER
Full Time Delivery
di Stock Work

YO 8-8834

TERRACE
SUPPLY CO..

tery. $400 or make offer.
11-Business Services

11-Business Services

13-lost And Found

SEPTEMBER and OCTOBER

Lost -; Black & white cat. 4
boys on Russell very sad.

1888.

Tint and Bleach
MACHINE

WITH THIS AD:
Plus Toners For Normal Hair

SHAMPOO, SET
AND EXPERT
HAIRCUT

$5.00

FAMILY

22-lobs Wanted-Women

WANT AD?

AssemblY work for factorials
done In my home. Will pickup & delivery.
LE 7-0478

I'm anxious to
assist you in
selling those

255-2623 255-9783

La Bella Salona
33 So. Main Street (Hwy. Rt. 89)
Mount Prospect

UNIMATIC MACHINE
PRODUCTS, INC.

ALANSON'S

9545 Ainslie St. Schiller. Park
Call 878-3720

105 S. Math St.,

.

own car 2:30 A.M. to 4:30 A.M.
, ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEWS AGENCY
h:8841
$ W. Campbell

TZ TV NEEDS
ANALYZERS & PHASERS

GET RESULTS

Excellent

western branch. Preference
given to previous stock company experience with: package background. Age to 35.

MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.

LE 7-5700

SP 5-4300

1020 Wel'

--Wheeling

SS
BUSI
Service:Directory

Call 255-1200

resurfacing

old blacktop, repair & seal

Interior and exterior

coating.

ity

Exp Qual Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices
537-8228

painting.

2 x 8 x 16
Each -Plain 200 Colors 25e
Now available in red, green,

black, brown, yellow, buff.

Aristocrat
Decorating

Pa

Arlington Concrete
Products Co.
1414 E. Davis St.
Arlington Heights
Phone CL 5-1015

de-

signing & alterations. Near
255-0348

Expert alterations on Qual.
ity clothing. Perfect work-,
manship 255.7546.

WIT' Repair

Landscaping

tenna's

Repaired

or

Re-

Ray's

Power raking, all debris
removed
from
premises.

Radio and T.V. Repair

Call evenings CL 3-1822 or

(color or black & white)

CL 3-9249.

16 Yrs. of Expert Service
.

17 S. Evergreen, Arl. Hts.
CL 5-5692

DAY
Meyers

-

and annual bonus.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

Free est. in your home.
Clean,

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

Prepare 'mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or

Salary commensurate, with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

Guar. serv. on all brands.

oil & adjust,

$3.

550 W..NORTHWBST HWY.

BARRINGTON

DU -1-2400

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Reliable man to work in International Harvester truck
dealership parts department.
Unlimited opportunities for
right person. Experience not
necessary.

Traesporatioa

Trask Had*
RUBBISH REMOVAL
.

'298-1142

T,CARE03.t,
YOUNG MAN
vertising dept. If you are willing to work for advancement
and are. between 18 and 24
Years of age; have at least a
high school education, have

EDDIE'S LOUNGE
10 E. Northwest Hwy.
253-1320
Arlington _His.

,
Topping
Complete Tree Service
State Licensed - Insured
:1,19 Brookfield
Mt. Prospect

824-9530

824-2865

Lite trimming and tree removal service.
prices. 392-7430

Reasonable

*use -the

WANT ADS

SCHOOL
CROSSING GUARD

MANAGER TRAINEE

Apply
ARLINGTON HTS. PUBLIC
SCHOOL DISTRICT 25
301 W. South St.

for growing financial institution.
PROFIT SHARING

CL 9-8100, Ext. 25

HEALTH & ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

* PAID VACATIONS &OTHER
FRINGE BENEFITS

DRAFTSMAN

Young man between 21 and
28 preferred.

Capable of reading structural

steel shop detail draiings to

make take oft and cutting list.

High

Must be ambitious.
school edudation.

International
Iron Works,' Inc.

this field.

581 Wheeling ltd. Wheeling.

455-4400

Apply in Person

DAY PUBLICATIONS

24-Help Warded Men

ROUTE SALESMAN
Paid vacation
Hospitalization
Pension Program

SP 5-3311

597-4500

EXPERIENCED IBM.
MACHINE OPERATOR

MAN

to shampoo rugs, full or part
17 to 40 hrs, per
time.

week. Neat appearance, local
G. Marburgh. Ph.
area.
collect 741-7131 Mondayonly.

Opportunity for young man
with at least 1 year exper-

'YOUNG MAN

ience operating 402-403 machines.

.1'

I

OFFSET OPERATOR
Experience preferred but not
necessary, will train.
827-2177

NEW MODERN OFFICES

*5 DAY WEEK
*37 1/2 HOURS
*INSURANCE &
.PENSION BENEFITS

ALLAMERICAN LIFE

MEN. WANTED

& CASUALTY CO.

to work in nursery and retail

O'HARE PLAZA
Higgins Cumberland&
Kennedy Exwy.
8501 W. Higgins Rd.. Chicago

garden center.

Apply in Person

WHEELING NURSERIES
692 S. Milwaukee Ave.

Wheeling, Ill.

693-3331

ORDER PACKERS

WATER SERVICE MAN

FULL OR PARTTIME

Full time. Must be High School

'National company with new
Centex plant needs several
order packers. Good starting

public. Good health' and physi-

ability to deal with people,

salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing. Call.

graduate. Able to Meet the
cal condition a must. Salary
open.

Apply Finance Director

Mr. Marquard.

VILLAGE OF

GLODEMASTERCHICAGO

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

439-7310

253-2340

ASSEMBLERS
PRECISION MECHANICAL

Apply in person ONLY

We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. Must be able to read blue prints, and use

ARLINGTON MILK
INC.

in, a modern work atmosphere where quality' counts much

* Union benefits

827 N. Wilke Rd.

Arlington Heights

precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety .and challenge
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bionus.

Come in or Call
DUnkirk 1-2400

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.
FOUNDRY HELPERS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

INSPECTORS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

DISSATISFIED.
With Your Job And Traveling?

KILN OPERATORS

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

Tree Service -Lawns Mowed ,

Trimming - Cutting

MAIL and
MESSENGER CLERK
DES PLAINES
298-1142

Part Time Hours

Barrington:.
550 'W. Northwest- Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

824-2865

ROY'S TREE SERVICE

Ask for Al

DES PLAINES

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN .MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

894-3115

.

ARLINGTON HT'S. PUBLIC
SCHOOL DISTRICT 25
301 W. South St.

24 hr. phone serv.

SAVE YOUR EYES!
Fall - T.V. Check-up Time
Tubes - (Inc. C. R. T.) An-

CL 5-1100

RETAIL MILK

MECHANICAL
layouts.

You name it - We haul it
Residential &' Commercial

$5.95 plus parts.

Brick & Masonry,
All Types & Fireplaces
CL ,3-596'
,

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD
HOT -TAR TILE
SHINGLES

,597-8100

yearly raise. Apply -

Call Don R. Carlson

5 P.M. $2.00 an hour.

Arlington Heights

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

Wheeling, III.

40 hour week. Paid vacation.

Monday thru Friday, 8:90 to

Heights company. Must be able towork any 3 days a week,

217 Arlington Heights Road

Old lumber -"branches
furniture - anything

placed. Hpme Service Call

Mammy

ELECTRICAL

Foreign Car Sales - Service
Carsten Motors Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166

CL 3-7374

Urick & Weidner

PHONE 529-6587

GET THE BEST -

Call Lee's

^ QUALITY WORK BY,

TREE SERVICE

634 Glenn Avenue

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN

No experience necessary in

ment.

drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

TRIUMPH &. FIAT

Dressmakkt-Sewing

Randhurst

DRAFTSMEN

CARTR BEAL CORP.

BOYS WANTED
12 to 17. Part time. To
work afternoons andSaturday.
Guaranteed salary and commission. Can earn $20 per
week. 599-1240.

Man wanted to drive panel
truck for small Arlington

portunity for rapid advance-

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.

259-5066

color design.

PART TI ME

paid vacation and holidays op-

Sew. Mach. Repairs

58-4882

FOR LESS
On All Exterior Painting
Expert vinyl & paperhanging. Fully insured, satisfaction guar. Also interior

See and Buy them at

styling,

1925 Busse Rd

Sewing Name Repairs

Cleaners
Home Maintenance, Fully
Insured.
Free
Estimates.

PATIO BLOCKS -

Individualized

Free

insurance and,
other benefits.
Ext. 37
259-5900

you may qualify. You will enjoy many companybeneflts offered by our company. Group
hospitalization and insurance

Elk Grove Village
(Equal Opportunity Employer)

537-0190

C pet and Furniture

Cement Work

Health and

M. LOEB CORPORATION

sieusal:

mates.

work in High School District
Opportunity for ad#214.

created -an opening in our ad-

'

Wheeling Roofing Co.

Suburban
Decorators

custodial

Our expansion program has

Good working conditions. Union scale $3.27.
welfare. No experience required.
Apply

CL 3-7384

30% off on ap blacktopping,
driveways;
parking
lots;

FULL TI ME

OPPORTUN

LOADERS & PICKERS

Wing

Rick's Decoradsg
Painting. Wallpaper'g, Tiling. Free estimate.

Stanley's
Blacktop Paring
Biggest Discount Ever

Must be 18.992-7983

14.410!Misted Mee

Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

PaintiRlecorating

Blacktop Work

-'

WAREHOUSE MEN

BARON

ADVERTISING

ter school In Mt. Prospect

1200 N. Arlington fits. Rd.
Arlington Heights, 80004
PHONE 392-9050

Personnel Manager

For

PHONE 255-7546.

business areas,

24-Help WariteiMea-

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

SEWING

High School boy afternoons af-

Due to our expanding program this aggressive wholesale
grocery distribution company has immediate openings for:

Let us help make your...DAY!

DRESSMAKING

.

NORTHWESTERN

FOR FAST ACTION !

tfuur--c-

LANES

Call or write R .E. Pendergast.

FREE LIFE HOSP. INS. CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE.

-

for

aggressive sales approach to
join our rapidly growning mid -

STEADY EMPLOYMENT, AUTOMATIC INCREASES,

b

opportunity

qualified 'special emit with

WANTADS

PORTER WANTED
Days 7 - 12 noon

vancement,

SPECIAL AGENT
Northern Illinois

.

537-8484

Rte's. 12 & 89
Mt. Prospect

943-8500

Permanent position.
MANY COMPANY BENEFITS

38 N. Dryden
Arlington Market A rl. Hgts.

DISHWASHERKITCHEN HELPER

Mt. Prospect

Maintenance . and

Young man without military
obligations to expedite development orders and assist.
in assembly of. prototypes.

CL 3-8100, Ext. 25

Barrington Area

CALL MRS. RAYNER

WANT ADS

24-Help Warped Mee

Steady Employment.

Apply in person
GUNNELL'S BOWLING

DAY

'

Men's and Boy's Wear

JANITOR and
KITCHEN PORTER
Full time permanent position,
excellent salary plus all company,benefits. Interviews arranged at location.

To deliver newspapers using

Dial 255-7200

24-Help Wanted Men

Full Time Opening

MAN WANTED

items around
your home
that you no
longer use.

827-7880

LAB ASSISTANT

17 or older

POLK BROS.

radial drill, grinder. Progressive machine tool manufacturer. Hospitalization and
insurance. Air - cond. plant,
profit sharing and overtime.

24-Help Wanted Men'

still valuable

PHONES

24-Help Wanted Men

(in Chicago) FR 2-4417.
PC SHARPIES
CHASE 29

stock boys

time

Immediate openings in Elk
Grove and surrounding area.

SALESMAN

Set up and operate m111,1athe,

time to be at loop office by 9
Intention: carpool!
a.m.
Vic. Rand & Palatine Rd. Call

YOUR

BLEACHES $10.50

Reg. $15.00 Now $7.50
Reg. $25.00 Now $12.50
Reg. $30.00 Now $15.00

Working girl looking for lift
with same to Ark. station in

part

Company benefits
See Mr. Buckmann or
Mr. Georges

'

MACHINISTS

14-Personals

MAY I
HELP YOU
PLACE

Only Takes Minutes,

PERMANENTS 1/2 PRICE

or CL 5:1190

4

FULL OR PART TIME
OFFICE CLEANING

Prospect Theatre. Must be
18 or over. Call CL 3-5032

Grove St:, Arl. Hts. CL

Cottle In And Try Our

TINTS $7.50

USHER - PART TIME ,

FOUND: Child's parka' on W.

DEVELOPEMENT

WANTED
MEN WANTED

111 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Preapect, _IV.,

'

Please call CL 5-2882.,

SPECIAL
\v-

--

24-Help Wanted Men

3tijilel 'Waded Men

24-Help Waited Men

24-Help Wanted Men

3-Cemeteries it Lots!

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS.

ONLY

DAYS

NO. FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS,

PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME.

AI APTIM

ErAl L. a

(OFF DUtIDEELID.:

GENERAL BLOWER CO.
We offer top pay, automatic- increases, health and life insurance, and cafeteria. These are permanent positions
with a company that has an outstanding record of growth
, and prosperity.

'

WELDERS -FABRICATORS $2 . 68-2 . 93

$2.18-2 . 77

Wo ASSEMBLERS

'do MACHINE OPERATORS $2.18-2.62
MINIMUM AGE, 18
AVERAGE 10 HOURS OVERTIME PER WEEK.
PART TIME HOURS"ALSO AVAILABLE.

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
250 NORTH 12th STREET

Work For A Good Company

WHEELING

537-21V

Mr. VVackeithan
'571 S. WHEELING RD.

537-6100
WHEELING

w

,24-119 Wanted Men:

t

1

-

,

,

24-Help Warded. Men

24-Help Wanted Men

DES PLAINES

men.' early mornings, for Jan maintenance. Part
time days for cleaning in private homes: 698-3274:

,S & H STOCKMEN,

MAN WANTED FOR

FULL TIME

GENERAL GOLF COURSE

Apply Personnel Office
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

WORK

until Nov. 30th. Contact Mr.
' Straus
ROLLING GREEN
COUNTRY CLUB
Rand Rd. & Euclid

WIEBOLDT'S
Randhurst Shopping Center
Mount Prospect

Arlington fits.

Euclid Rd.

SCHOOL
CROSSING
GUARD

AND.

JANITOR

.

Apply 9 AM to 5 Phi

GENERAL BLOWER CO.

VILLAGE OF

EASTERN

AIR LINES, INC.

571 S. Wheeling Rd.
537-6100

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
24-Help Wanted Men

24-Helifillanted Men

WAREHOUSE
MANAGER TRA I NEES
We are a National company with offices throughout the U.S.
Due to expansion and promotions we have several openings

openings at O'Hare field. For both

259-1457

Opportunity for young man experienced in general office and

MALE AND FEMALE
HELP WANTED

ment. Liberal company ben-.

Gobd working conditions

desirous of future advance-

439-7310.

Des Plaines

1700 E. Touhy

(COiner of Touhy & Maple)
FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SHIPPING/RECEIVING
Interesting positions available for the right. man to handle
the shipping and receiving responsibilities of a research
and engineering laboratory. The ideal man will be a high

tions, free Ufe insurance, optional medical, hospital and
surgical insurance and eight paid holidays.

will train

right applicent.
Call Mr. Mahan or Mr.James

Duties will consist of cleaning interior of

An Equal Opportunity Employer

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift premium2nd shift)

Tool Makers

advancement.
-

helpful.

erances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay

467-2970
Eid. 647
FOR INTERVIEW

based on, experience. Excellent 'company benefits include:,
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.
COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.
BARRINGTON

'

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

APPOINTMENT

EASTERN
AIR LINES,
MERCHANDISE'MART
Nc
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY; EMPLOYER

Full

'

WAITRESSES

or Part Time

Excellent tips, top salary.

Apply in person
COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT

1 W. Campbell, Arlington Eta.

RECEPTION

SALES DEPT.
Gal to work in sales dept. of
excellent neighborhood firm.
You'll work as girl Friday for
19 salesman, screening their
calls and setting up their appointments, light typingand a-

MANICURIST
SHAMPOO GIRL
PALATINE POWDER PUFF
245 E. Northwest Hwy.
358-5550
825-3520
.
.

CL 5-1190

Part time jobs available. Hours to suit your schedule.
No experience required. Attractive starting salary. Lib-

7205 N. Meade

DOCTOR'S GIRL
RECEPTION

APPLY IN PERSON
Wednesday & Friday 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon

tor will train you as his re-

Prominent neighborhood docceptionist

Mondays 2 p.m. to., 4:30 p.m.
OR Call 292 -2506

to

Franklin Park
I

may be taken Monday thru Friday.

WAITRESSES

NEW PLASTIC, MOLDING CO.

GOOD WAGES GOOD TIPS

'$300 - $650

902 E. Northwest HwyArl.Hts

OF ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS '

Company benefits: insurance, paid holidays and vacations.
, Please come in or call for interview

3 LOCATIONS

.

N61ITED

WELL GROOMED
WOMAN
Full Time or Part Time
Experience desirable 'Call

3924100

- CL 3-4690

OTHER LOCATIONS
!Niles 825-7117 Cgo.AV-28170

FLAHERTY
JEWELERS

sa7'.N,..zvergreen

. 24 HR. PHONE SERVICE' :

2.N. Dunton,Arlingtonlits.

ONLY

.

RECEPTION

Fine suburban firm'will seat
you at front desk to greet all
visitors and clients, order
current magazines, keep appointment schedule for execs.
Light typing, good personality

and neat appearance req'd.
$90 wk. Free.

aff
eziks

.

Arlington Heights

I

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS.

259-1600 - Ask for Bruno March

KNIGHT ENGINEERING & MOLDING CO.

VACATION WITH PAY

"We cover all suburbs',
Trainees or Experienced
"SIEETS" 100% FREE

in this area, needs help on all 3 shifts

MOLD MAKERS-PACKERS-UTI LI TY MAN
JANITOR
'

YOUR TIME

-OFFICE POSITIONS

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.
RO 3-8000

CL 3-5566
FULL TIME
PART TIME

774-9391

7205 N. Meade

Please call Mr. Cox' for appointment.

Algonquin and Mt. Prospect Rds.
Des Plaines

-

wages and good working conditions.
CL 3-5586
902 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

then escort them toexamining
room. You'll alsoans.phones
and set appts. Req's are light
typing and pleasant, calm
$89 wk. Free.
manner.

H141 SCHOOL- GRADUATES
We need men to operate small plants in our research area.
If you feel you have mechanical aptitude and .a desire to
learn, UOP. offers an excellent opportunity for interesting
work. Bonuses are paid for shift' work. The company has
excellent benefit plans including profit sharing. Interviews

_

WOMAN-DAYS
to assist in cooking. Good

patients, help them feel at
ease until he can see them,

HELENE CURTIS INDUSTRIES, INC.

"
.

CL 3-6011

his

greet

"'

BINDERY
WOMEN
NEEDED
Part Time in Printing Plant

774-9393

.

eral conipany benefits and opportunity for advancement.

1800. E. Davis St.

'

.

Immediate full time openings on both shift:s.---

824-1155

,

FULL OR PART

CANDY GIRL - PART TIME
billty to handle ,'public and ,Prospect
Theatre. Must be 16
pheae coniaet req'd. $90 wk,' or over. Call
CL 0-5038 tor

MOLDING MACHINE. OPERATORS

-* MODEL MAKER
* INSPECTOR* DRAFTSMAN
* MAINTENANCE MAN
*'MOLD MAKER
* SHIPPING
* MACHINE OPERATOR

Des Plaines, Ill.

-28-Employment Agencies-Women

Des Plaines

FA$TEX D.IV IS ION --

'* PROJECT ENGINEER

Call
PersonnelDept.299-1111
FREDERICK POST CO.
700 Northwest Highway

MEN -WOMEN

.

(Pensioners acceptable)

NOW HIRING

able for Dictaphone Typist.'
Woman with good typing
skills. Interesting and diversified work with opportunity
for advancement. Full company benefit program.

:WAREHOUSEMEN

Must be able to set-up and operate.

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tol-

Leading Northwest suburban
company has position avail-

Ages 17-55. Part time help.
Evenings and weekends. No

FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
"'An Equal 'Opportunity :Employer

Mill Hands

IF INTERESTED CALL

HART 'SCHAFFNER & MARX
(Corner of Touhy & Maple)

Some experience on both horizontal and vertical

Drill Press Operators

DICTAPHONE TYPIST

Good Salary
CL 3-5566
9e2 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

Apply in Person, or Call

Varied Machining Ability

Boring Machine Operators

Road

Chicago, Ill. 60631
Tel: (312) 693-0021
An equal opportunity employer

Conveniently located Arlington Heights Bank has positions
for experienced employees or
will train right persons.Pleisant working conditions, good
hours, benefits.
Call Mr. Frieburg

Full or Part Time
Days or Evenings.

Pleasant air - conditioned surroundings. Good potential for

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

Precision boring experience desired., Excelio experience

8501 West Higgins

BANK EMPLOYEES

AMLING'S FLOWERLAND
1407 WEST ALGONQUIN "

2155 N. Rose St.

equipment desirable

Subsidiary of IBM

DISHWASHER

Seeking reliable men for permanent jobs in warehousing and
shipping at newly completed distribution center.

C'GENERALTIME
ROLLING MEADOWS

-THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

OPENINGS FOR

.STOCKMEN

MACHINISTS

Should be high school graduate. Must be in
good physical condition. Must have Illinois
drivers license. Must have own transportationto O'Hare field. Able to work any shift.
Starting salary as indicated with periodical
increases and AIM -differential. Mani excellent employee benefits.

THE HOLLISTER
NEWSPAPERS
Wilmette

experience. Call " CL:5-6310

.

Progiesi in the World -of Time

or night shift. Apply:

mond afternoons. AL 1-4300
or BR 3-4300

255-7900

'

aircraft. Starting salary $2.39 per hour.

Prefer men with cleaning, janitorial or outside experience.

'.

CL 9-4000
24-Help Wanted Men

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO
3737 Lake -Cook Rd.
Deerfield, Ill.

Please come in or call for appointment.

1200 HICKS RD.

MT. PROSPECT
STATE BANK

1700 E. Touhy

ACRONETICS DIVISION
Aerospace

experience. Good salary for
girls with High School education. Full or part-time.Day

excellent opportunity with our
group of award winning news-

papers. Call Marjorie Ray+

IBM PROOF
MACHINE OPERATOR
With several years experience
COMMERCIAL TELLER
In mechanical field.
GENERAL CLERKS
High School Graduate, College
-Preferred.
Experienced preferred but

shipping or receiving clerk.
We offer many progressive benefits, including paid vaca-

CLEANERS.,

392-4250

No layoffs

Apply in Person or Call

SBC requires key punchopereters with one to, two years

Ex-

perience would make this as

23 and older. Experienced preferred but not necessary.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

CL 9-0740

night hours required.

Volkswagen distributor has warehouse positions open.to men

school graduate with two to three years experience as a

,AIRCRAF

up, proof reading, etc. _Soni
'

DRAFTSMAN

PORTER

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

Work with photographs, paste-

Full Time

4901 W. Lawrence

714:00$

30-Help Wanted-Women

EDITORIAL 'MAKE-UP
ASSISTANT

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING

Full Time br Part Time

Loading and unloading of cargo and refueling aircraft. Starting salary $2.55 per hour.

411 N. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Ill.

-

.

;Call Mr.. Kaye

An equal opportunity employer

New Air Conditioned Building

SERVICEMEN

and benefits

CALL FOR APPT.

erd,6

1205 N. Meade

LAKE DISTRICT NEWSCO.

For information call
FLanders 8-2508
or. Write
Box 16, Palatine, Ill.

24-Help Wasted Men

'

son.

HAS

ENGINEERING CO.

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

LE 7-1100

-

Warehouse help. No experience necessary. 40hour week,
26-Help Wanted Men Or Women: Paid vacation. Apply, in per.,

TEXACO, INC.

HE 7-2600.

office. Everyone does everything and they'll also train you
on simple switchboard for relief reception. $85 wk. Free.

741-7131 Monday only.

$3 AN HOUR
3 HOURS A DAY
3 DAYS A WEEK

ary,. proftt-sharing trust, merit raises and other benefits.
If you feel you are capable of joining the world's isrgest

PERMANENT WORK

RAMP

Ph.. collect Mr. Marburgb.

LOGAN

Ramp Servicemen and Aircraft

Cleaners. Duties will consist of;

Earnings to $10,000 per year. -

7205 N. Meade

774-9393

24-Help Wanted Men

CLERK TYPIST
Experienced preferred. In-

surance and hospital benefits,

Apply in Person
2nd Floor

Village Managers Office,
112 E. Northwest Hwy.

Mt. Prospect

SECRETARY
WANTED

Interesting internationalbusi-

ness, import - export, consulting field. Foreign languages not required.Need typ-

EN

ing and shorthand. Insurance
= benefits, vacation, merit increases in salary.

or Production Work
EVENING SHIFT HR. 5 - 9

CALL

-JAY INTERNATIONAL
CORP.
PALATINE, ILL.358-7310

COMPANY. BENEFITS INCLUDE:

TYPIST

Paid Blue' Cross & Blue Shield,, major, medical and life insurance, 9 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation.Applications
Excepted daily 8:15 to 4:45 -- 900 to 12 Saturdays.

General clerical duties, answer telephone. Own trans-

FASTS_,_

Dielsion of Illinois Tool *arts, Inc.'
Division
195 Algonquin Rd.

;

Des Plaines,

Telephone 299-2222,
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

We.will consider retired men. Please come in and see us.
STEADY, EMPLOYMENT.' AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
FREE LIFE -HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE..
CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE

LE 7-5700

"

.

.1020 NOEL AVENUE

'

needs another girl in their

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

assist manager.

wanted , to

for willing men to train for possible promotion to waredistributor of hand tools please call Mr. Marquird.

Day :or. Night

Full or Part, ime

MAN

1000 .8. Arlington lits. Rd.

house manager. We offer a secure future, good starting sal-

Eastern Air Lines has immediate

,
VARIETY
GENERAL OFFICE
Small, but top rated firm,

, NEWS AGENCY
392-1830

Mr. Wackerman

Arlington Hts. Road

KITCHiN HELP

:MT.4110SPECT

ARLINGTON STANDARD
SERVICE

. MR. KLEIN

28-Employment Agencies -Women

Apply

Iiiitherthan 'average pay.

eats.

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

,t,'`46tFarly Morning

Full Time-Part Time

Permanent
position. Company benefits.
Regular increases. Musthave

APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

33 S.

RELAY. DRIVERS

SERVICE STATION
-ATTENDANT.

Thursday, SeptemberI5,1966

THE DAY

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted. Men

Modern office.

salary 11200

,'-r'" t"'"'

'

CL 3-0400

references.

AIRCRAFT CLEANERS

'r

rv-v-

Part time. Respefiiible neat

296-1142

Route 83

r

24-Help Wanted Men

,

PERSONNEL MANAGER
and ASSISTANT.

RAMP SERVICEMEN

r

vp-%%rs-r-

- I- t - t r-

portation. Attractive working
'conditions.
Near Main Township West
:

CALL.

SP. 54300

JEAN ZAJKOWSKI

WHEELING

296-8101

-.r"7

--a '4,'"

September 15,196i.

THE 'DAY

CALL TODAY

255-7200.

LINES

BEFORE 4 P.M.
.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted: -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

FRY COOK

PART TIME
Over 18

5-1 'P.M.

-

Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 5 to 9

-

,

c -'Apply In Person
BEVERLY RESTAURANT
722- E. Kensington

Sunday 10 --7
FRED'S FINER FOODS

Arl. Hts.

CL 3-3678 '

BOOKKEEPER -TYPIST
Full charge of accounting
functions, diversified duties.

Des Plaines location.Air conditioned office.

STENOGRAPHER

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Donna, 259-1118

ing

waukee Ave., Niles.
967 -8331 -Mr. Micheal:: or
BR 8-5500 kle Manley,
An equal opportunity employer.

Excellent earnings
Top program' of benefits -

SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

Part time domestic help.$1.50

CLERK TYPIST

esting diversified duties.
CHICAGO METALLIC MFG.!,
CO.
Ela Road, 1 block W.of Rte. 12,

Call 438-2171 for
Interview Appointment

.

259-3247

CASHIERS

FLOOR HELP

Full or pert time, many benefits, including profit sharing.
Permanent openings. New
discount store, 9555 N. Mil-

30 -Melt Wanted -Women A' 30 -Help Wanted -Women
$350 in Beeline Fashions are
yours If you quality. DO you CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVE
desire $40 'to $60 Weekly -have use of a car -- have 'Liberty 'Mutual Insurance
2 to 3 eves a week? Call 'Company has immediate open-

Permanent positions. Inter-

Lake Zurich, ni.

For appointment call

-

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women;

OPENINGS AT UARCO

Per hour one day a week.
253-5731.

for exceptional college - mothers unable to work full

girl, age 20-30tin Des Plaines
office at Cumberland Station.

your own initiative, we will

train you lo personal and tele-

CHICAGO

sociation in Hoffman Estates.
Excellent opportunities for

Phone 296-8861
for appointment.
An equal opportunity employer

KRUSE'S RESTAURANT.

100 E. Prospect

26 -Help Wanted. Men Or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women,

ORDER FILLERS
FULL OR PART TIME

National

MULTI LI T H OPERATOR -DRIVER
Will operate multilith machine -part time. Drivingof company
station wagon. Must have accident free driving record,
be reliable and dependable.

has openings for men and women

;?6 weekly to start

GLOBEMASTERCHICAGO

($144 weekly in 3 years)

Who will pass 45 w.p.m. or better.

439-7310

GROCERY CLERKS-

J

$96

DETAILERS-DESIGNERS
With medium machinery background in printing, paper converting or packaging preferred.

to $125 weekly

Starting salaries based on ability and experience. Benefits
include: BlueCross. Blue Shield, group life insurance, major
medical, profit sharing pension plan, disability Pig.

Sales Positions in the Chicago
Area. Salary plus Commissions.

Interviewing Sat., Sept. 17, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Excellent pay, working conditions, benefits and opportunity
for advancement.

Barrington, ill,

West County Line Rd.

DUnkirk 1-4030
An equal opportunity employer
.

Kitchen work in air conditioned, modern plant.
Steady Work - !Good Pay

An equal opportunity employer

FOR INTERVIEW CALL
299-2320 '

-

56 W. Wilson, Palatine "

See. your local Jewel Manager for details.

DRIVERS

TEMPORARY

COUNTER.
SALES GIRLS

PLUS

2;30 -I. 4;30 P.M.

Join

available.

INTERV IEW ING:

Phone 439-0923

3040, S. BUSSE

women in our new plants

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

ANALYZERS
Any exposure to electronics in the military service, correspondence school, TV radio repair' etc. may qualify you.

PRE.CIS ION ASSEMBLERS
Ability to read hipe prints, micrometers and indicators Is
a must.

ASSEMBLERS

.

for many company benefits such as...,....

*Profit sharing
*GoAl starting rates
*Regalar wage
increases
*Paid 2 week vacations after one. year
service.
,

*Company paid'.
insurance

*Early seniority in
new.plante.
*Tuition paid'
*Employee discounts
on purchase of company, products.
*Promotional opportunities galore.

WrJte, Cal I. or ,V I s

AMPEX

MALES *.********* FEMALES

Prefer two to four years college with emphasis on accounting courses.

data processing dept.

microfIlming.

I/ CLERK

Male preferred for clerical desk. Room
for advancement.

.

*MAIL CLERK

Prefer recent high, school graduate l'Or
ing in mail room.

.*KEYPUNCH TRAINEES
- Learn IBM Keypunch on the job.Typl.ngskills

DUPLICATING MACHINE
.

vre Will train you, in opeiations ofvarletts
duplicating machines.

"

lb STENOGRAPHERS

Recent high school graduates withlop short-.
.hand and typing skills needed.'

2

!lige

DI*IpN,0f,ukioNpit.,:ComPANy,pF: CALIFORNIA

CC

EQUAL OPPQRTUNITY::E.MPLOYER '

"`?

8271.5557

PERSONNEL MANAGER'
and ASSLSTANT

Just South of Oaldon and 2 blks. West of 83

DES PLAINES
-

School Bus Drivers

Typewriters cleaned, oiled &
adjusted $6.95. Hendricks
824-1673

FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

demea, Tae,

Fri. 10-4. Sat. 10-9. Sun.
10-6, Garage Sale., Many. '-'

392-9300

30 -Help Wanted -Women

NURSING ASSISTANTS
2 WEEK PAID TRAINING CLASS BEGINS

MONDAY
,SEPTEMBER 19

t

room set, qonsole sewing ma-

,

chine, etc.'

1112_,'

Elmhurst Rd.. across..the....
.street from Randhurst.
8" tilt -top arbor saw; washer

& dryer; bedrm. set; other
household
cond.

items. All GOod
296-3110.

Gar. sale Sept. 1700 a.m. to
6 p.m., 607 N. Fairview,Idt.
Pros. New/like new - Rents.
Gar. Sale: annual Jaycees'
Wive's, Sept. 16& 17,201 W.
Campbell,' Art; Hts. 10 to 5
p.m.

Interested people should file an application NOW!
APPLY PERSONNEL

Double bed ,book case headt. -

board, T.V.,Hifi, 2 rod iron.,

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
800 W. Central ROad

household farnIshings, ',coffee

table, drape's, blonde dining
Call Jack

-

296-1142 ,

32-Miscellaneous.Mercirandise

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON'

30 -help Wanted -Women

STENOGRAPHERS
DES PLAINES

TYPEWRITERS sold $20 &up. -

LIBERAL. BONUSES

2001 E. Davis
Arlington Heights

296-1142 .

chairs. lawn mowerp392-0364

after 6 p.m. '

Arlington Heights

CL 9-1000

'30-1Ielp Wanted -Women

;COMPANY
*PALATINE

Devon Rd.
..An Ennel.,.Opperjtnity ..EmplOYer

Ibil"'Chicago ind"Subditiltri

CALL OUR
PLOYMENT DEPARTMENT
FOR FURTHER DETAILS

2201 Lunt Rd;
Elk Grove

comptOmetry,

etc., work 2-3 days a' Week
close to home or in the Loop
serving
*yllErERRED

Arlington Heights

250 E. Hamilton Dr.-

.

- required. Day 'and evening positions open.

OPERATOR.

bookkeeping,'

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP,

Second shift opening for Tab, Trainees in

Clerical position in record center open

... or TEMPORARY. If you
can do ANY kind 'of office
work.... filing, typing, steno,

!SHARING18:. PAIL/ ATROA-iX
BONUS program.
TION

IRITZENTHALER

*RECORDS CLERK

PARTTIME:-

1411TAIr.Vicri "Mr/ lama -mime. 1947.-P,RpF1T--7.

MALE OR FEMALE

*TAB _OPERATOR TRAINEES

,

.

Interestiug,Office Work

or call 439-4044 for appointment.

AT

*ACCOUNTANTS-

-.

on 2nd shift or part time. See Bill Jotmson 9 to 3;30

JOIN THE BANDWAGON

E
,

.un:107e1

-

24 N. Main,
Mount prospect.

.

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Wooer

for man to learn record procedures and

As an employee of AMPEX you will qualify

- '' ' ct :IWO&

Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male or female 18 to 65.
Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant.Openings

MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN

Work involves ordering of machine shop and assembly tools.'

800 W. central Rd.

GEO. POOLE FORD

WE HAVE JUST THE RIGHT JOB FOR YOU!

I

Northwest
Community Hospital

'

Call Ethel Doebber at

any ambition individual.

TOOL'CRIB ATTENDANT

'APPLY PERSONNEL

6:411elp-Wasted Men Or:Women

Experience in mechanical electrical & layout will qualify

equipment.

1 P.M. - 5 P.M.

Busy, purchasing department
aggresivg Person to do
nee
typing, filing, costing, etc.

Paid Vacations

PHONE.82Z3-108_

INSPECTORS

Some experience in use of miscellaneous machine shop

453-9510.

CLERK -TYPIST

Temporary Service
Call Jane Nelson

PURE OIL COMPANY

No experience necessary as we will train.

ORCHID CLEANERS'

GENERAL HELP WANTED

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC.

'The following positions are now available for men and

-"

RANDHURST

SHOPPING CENTER
MT. PROSPECT

See Scotty. Robinson
253-5000

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings ill 7;30 pm

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

:

-

Part time. Will train' pet-

sonable' woman: 'for counter
work, about 5 hours a' day. -5 days weekly,. including Sat.
Good pay. Earn extra -Income.
& meet people. Phone collect

HICKORY FARMS

$75 BONUS

'

298 -1142: DES PLAINES
COUNTER CLERK- - -

PART TIME

RIGHT GIRL

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Service.
liospital1zation, Major. Mectical,,t,ife Insuranoe, Typist; general office -18 yeareL,
0TiOlder.-,j07%-acations-ant.-;
Year*otind :Work If De1lied;1!:7:2.' linsidtellitiltion.
h o i0 a

CLERK7-TYPISTS

FOR
FOR

'

JOB.

BEING TAKEN

SALESLADIES

With First 5 Days Pay

FULL TIME

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT -827-5905
-"or

.LE 7-2100:

Now

$10 BONUS

6;30 - 8;30 A.M.

Join A Profit Sharing Company

Day or Night,

Secretaries
Clerks
Stenos
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

Top Rates

530 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mount Prospect

693-3331.

Typists

698-3100

Apply in person

pOYNO MOTORS, INC.

WAITRESSES

IMMEDIATE WORK

,

Rolling Meadoweij

' O'HARE PLAZA
Higgins -Cumberland &
Kennedy' Exwy.
8501 Av. Higgins Rd., ChicirgqP

APPLICATIONS

,-,

CASHIER & TYPIST
Late after's:91U: Saturdays

ALL AMERICAN LIFE
& CASUALTY CO.

'Part time work - Full time
pay. Earn $45 for 9 hours

customer relations minded
women. Golf and Potter Rd.
or Oakton and Bussie. Hwy.

Hours Approx;

5 day week. 37 1/2 hrs. In-

surance and Pension benefits.

285

A position with a future for

A.M. & P.;M. Routes or Both

New modern. offlces

WE NEED

work. Call 729-4182.

392-3500

CLERK -TYPIST

827-8861

ATTENTION HOMEMAKERS!

.

-

OFFICE. WORKERS

MALE & FEMALE

Male & Female

METHODE 11i1FG,.-CO:;;
(Ilt.'53).
1760.Hicks' Rd.

Must 'have own trans. or live
in Mt. Prospect.
259-0297 after 6 p.m.

ASK Olt MANAGER

UARCO INCORPORATED

411FILE CLERK

PART TIME

'hone 358-2200

at

Homis Jobs. Frequent wage,
reviews & eibellont 'fringe; :
APPLY IN PERSON Oh

AND

CAFETERIA HELP

in - above positionsi'
_

women

IIIACCOUNTING
CLERK'

_per week 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

5 DAY - 40 HOUR WEEK -

Ourfast grovring-companyhas.,

At need for 1st & 2nd shift

'GENERAL OFFICE

2300 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.
Des Plaines

Fix lunch for 9 yr. old girl.

MACH INE AND PRESS OPERATOR
,

-benefits.

NIEDERT MOTOR SERVICE

Woman for housework 5 days

ASSEMBLERS

411GENERAL CLERK

Typing necessary. Full time
. days. Please call

company with new.

30 -Help WantedWomen

Ela Road, 1 block W. of

Rte. 12,LakeZurich,I11.

Mrl Marquard.

MEAT CUTTER APPRENTICES

EXPERIENCED TYPIST

METALLIC MFG CO

Centex plant needs several
order fillers. Good starting
salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing. Call

JEWEL.FOOD STORES

No cash investment. 653.4258
566-6990.
' Reorg. Girls CombO,Gultarist
lead rythymn-/Orbase. Singer
with equip. Ci, 9-5973, CL 55731.

schedule:

Openings available immediately for experienced andqualMed secretarial person-

phone claims adjusting. Career opportunities.

,

$4 PER HR. GUARANTEED

Start now demonstrate toys
PACKERS -HELPERS for; AMERICAN 'HOME TOY
LIGHT MACHINE WORK PARTIES. No experience necessary, no delivery, no colIdeal for housewives and lecting. Top hostess plan.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
or 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

benefits. Dictaphone -IBM electric typewriter experience
preferred. Call Mr.Nethaway
894-5800 for an appointment.

WEEKENDS.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

-P-ART TIME WORK

unusual job where you canuse

advancement with all major

Apply in Person

"30 -Help Wanted -Women

If you are looking for an

nel with national trade as-

WAITRESS
WANTED,

DAYS

-

e will consider, retired lathes. Please come in and see Lit.
TEADY.tMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES,:
.FREE LIPE7HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE.;
.;CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE.

11020 NOEL AVENUE

i.

,
j

32-Miscellaneens Merchandise

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Gar. sale, Sept. 17, 417.8..
Water $5.00 a month.
Fernandes, elec. ',8s. numbing'Soft.
.Johnson Water Softener.

FL 9-3200.

supplies, Rawliegh prod, .
hilac.
WIG FOR. SALE.
Champagne beige.Viern twice.
Rees. 439-1523.

CL 5-1107 '

Baker Name Sofa $25.2 match

rapid recoiltnit: Rent electric shampooer ,

Twin bed, Inahog., Comp.; baby

'

,

eliminate`Horner

household
Items, cut ;t

Mt: Prospect
,

I

04,:FrosPect

34 -Arts And Antiques

com-

modes, cut glass, .furniture
& a variety. We pay top

prices for your antiques.
TEE CHANDELIER, 35 S.
Vail, Arlington Ms.

392-2275

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

Garage 'sale. Wed. thru Fri.

Self propelled 20" reel type
'

CL 6-3739

1963 Sears Mo-Pad bike, $85.
Tom Eagle.827-5240

GARAGE SALE

Sat.- the 17th - 10 to 7 P.M.
1402 W. Grove St. Art. Hts.

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

VIZSLA PUPS
Champion blood line. A.K.C.
CO 4-4221
chemistry sets, derby wheels
Halsey camera,clothing,tools
Free..
16
mo. old Brittany
rind miscellaneous.
Spaniel male, AKC reg. hunt Lionel train set. Boys' 24 inch ..ing stock, adults only. 259 253-2036
4871.
bike.

ter. aquarium, erector &

'

Boy's 28" bike, like new;

Free! Adorable 5 week old

fireplace set.. 255-4874.

CL 5-0735.
Minature Schnauzer AKC re -

assorted kittens need homes.

Tappan gas range; 7 . piece

.

Sept. 15, 16 &

We deliver.
255-0676

255-4400

WANTED TO BUY

Old leaded , glass lamps &

cond. CL 5-9250.

ing the following ultra -deluxe

239,900.

ther rocker $25. Excellent
-

features:

392-1685 after 5:30'

German short hair Pointers

Sun. 12 - 5

3 1/2 mos. old AKC regia'td.

525-5061,. ,Excellent for tumting. House -

'broken. 359,0103. -

-

..

ORDER FILLER
.

If you have had any general warehouse experience or feel
you are capable of supervising our order fillers, you may
qualify for our Supervisory Training Program. We are the
world's largest distributors of hand tools with offices
throughout the U.S. and offer a sectire future, good starting salary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises and other bene-

fits. For personal interview please call Mr. Marquard.

.

a

Sonic" .trumpet $375 model
sell for $195. 3924678.
Like new ebony Wurlitser
ISnare-prum-with-standircase-

Argthii.FIgte.lbdrtn', hOttie,' I I.DAY WA NI,Aps,
iittictied garage, imm. &cup,'
GET RESULTS_
CI, 3-7732
ancy.

Adults only. Immediate 'oc-

2.000 sq. ft. New Building.
Mi - Con Laboratories, Inc.,

520 *Banner Rd., Wauconda,
Illinois. 526-7233.

clarinet with case,
Boehm system, excellent for
beginner. $50.
392-9546.

2 or 3 bedrm. apt; preferably
Unfurnished for 1 mo., Oct.131 729-3831 or 358-8860
Man needs room vicinity of
Central & Arlington Hts. Rds.
Room and board or furnished

86 -Real Estate -Houses

r'

"

r

c

:-`.

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

Tri-Level with Living Room, Dining Room, Custom Built in
Kitchen and Large Entryway on main floor, 3 Bedrooms and
Bath on second floor, Family room, Laundry. and Bath In
'Basement.
Large 70 x--155-all-improved lot with fenced in back yard.
Brick and Batten Board exterior. Price includes aluminum
combination storms and screens, custom drapes and curtains,
wall to wall carpeting and air conditioning. City water and

ELAINE REVELL, INC.
296-5515.

We are urgently in need of:
Stenos, Dictaphone Opera., Switchboard Opera.. Typists and
all other office skills. Win a stunning$50 fall outfit absolutely

.

Hts.

- room alone. 392-5247

392-1638

2510 Dempster*Rm. 105 Des Plaines

, FINAL DAY FOR DRAWING SEPTEMBER 18

51;3530. 5A rt.

Beautiful Lombard in DuPage County

Airline Exec. and family need

sewer, natural gas heat. City police' and .Fire 'Protection.
,Close to schools, parks and shopping. Ready for immediate
sale, quick occupancy at

inboard 186 HP Gray Convertible top &
23', LaPstrake
side curtains. Fast, safe, excellent condition.

'

,

THE DODGE BOYS

Roselle Dodge
.25 S. Park Roselle, 111...
'60 Chevy 4 dr. sad. 6, A/T,
R/H, like new motor & W.W.
tires, no rust. $850. 439-3995
Rambler 1960 station wagon,

. For Sale, 1959 DODGE Coronet, dependable, $400 or best
offer. Call 439-6137.
1958 Ford Convertible, $225.
Call after --6 p.m. wk. days,
anytime wk. ends. CL 3-6977.
Volkswagen

tit -Motorcycles And Scooters

'63 Ducat( Monza, 250cc.Like
new. Sac. $400 or

CL 5-1850

Must sacrifice Triumph 200 1.,
Scrambler fully ported, hi- '

lift cam, racing carb. and
1962 All State Scooter in good

condition. $50.

253-6552

99 -Automobiles For Sale-

-

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"
500 CARS IN STOCK
NO GIMMICKS!

NO COME ONI
JUST HONEST DEALS)

- __ ---

BRAND NEW '66

had reg. maintenance service.
$600 or best offer. Aft. 6
FL 8-2023

CORONET SEDAN
With full factory equpment

'5? Plymouth 2 dr. 6 cyl.,
auto, transmission. $95 or

$1998

296-8373.

'53 & '54 Chevys., 2 door,
6 cy. stand. shift. Sell both
for $75. CL 5-6420

100 -Foreign And -Sports Cars

Now taking orders for

New'67 Dodges

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"
7250 W. DEVON

Carte 5-6415

1960 Renault

Need some work -Best offer.

OPEN EVES. & SUNDAY.

392-6543

WE BUY RIGHT!

WE SELL AT
VJHOLESALE
DEDIr7,7t

WE BEAT
CHICAGO

All cars guaranteed. Chec

PRICES!

Bonneville Convertible. Pow-

these bargains.

'65 PONTIAC

er steering, power. brakes,

obody Beats Our Deal

CLOSE-OUT

'6 6

on all
executive

.

demobstrator
driveins

Chevrolets
The Price
of the

radio, heater, white -walls.
Like New!

OUR PRICE $2250.
'64 DODGE

Coronet 2 door 500 hardtop
V8 automatic.Power steering
power brakes. Red with black
interior.

OUR' PRICE $1975
'62 CADILLAC

YEAR!

Sedan DeVille Power: Steering - windows - brakes antenna. Air Conditioning
Radio. Heater. White -walls.
Luxury at a low price.

Highest Trade
For Your Old Car
Now At

No fancy fixtures. Just lo
ove?head, clean cars a -

-

OUR PRICE $1575.
WHOLESALE

Dick

Wickstrom
Atm.

PR ICES!

LLINWOO
MOTOR SALES
"Since 1959"

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

Contact JaCk Vanderrnya

1565 Ellinwood Ave,

Has Job Openings For

Owner

,1058 S. Edson
Lombard, Ill.

IN DOWNTOWN,

CLERK TYPISTS

88 -Real Estate -Houses

'

DESPLAINES

629-3067.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

,

seat. 392-4836 after 6.

Sunroof.

1962

Runs good, looks good, has

CHEVR43LET1

$25,500.

_

''57 Buick. good running cond.
P.S. PB auto trans. 255-3647
after 5

1964 Nimrod, RIviera,10 x 12.
Add -a -room. exc. coixPt.Call
after 5. HE 7-4140.

LOW. OVERHEAD,VOLUME

In

12 -Wanted To Rent

Bundy B -flat clarinet, like

FREE from any one of Bramson's Stores. Offer limited.

c-7

TRANSFERRED' OWNER
MUST SELL TRI-LEVEL

Apply immediately to

Phone

FOLZ REALTY

18 -To Rent Business Property

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE

1966 Honda,CB160,exe.cond.
Low mileage. Must sac.
255-1170

Vallani station. wagon, 1960.
New clutch, brakes & battery.
Snow tires, floor stick. CL 39077, after 6.
'58 English Ford 2-dr. compact wagon, good condition,

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

96 -Real Estate Wanted

IS -Real Estate -Rouses -

B -flat

31 -Beats Aid Marine 'Supplies

AGENT .?..FL 4-2186

.

pipancy%. A165., LE 7-.9481 ,

Everett upright spinet piano.
2 yrs. old. Bench included.
CL 5-2543 after 5. -

new.

ton School Dist. Real country
living close - in. Reasonably
,priced.

Open 9-9
728 E. NW Hwy., Palatine
358-5560
6 E. NW Hwy., Art, fits.
253-2480
,Member; of MAP,

brick home on large farm.

-192-7214
Cohan b -flat tenor sax, with
case. Good condition. $200.

contract if desired. Barring-

Realtors

Comfortable

1479.

'57 Volkswagen, radio, good
2nd car. $275. CL 5-7087.

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

from commuter station. 5 year

,KEM M ER LY

Spinet Piano. $395.
'
7-4344:

Model-VL 1, Full pedalboard,

HOUSEWIVES & OFFICE GIRLS*

Grove:

103 -Auto Trailers

best offer.

BARRINGTON.
AREA
5 acre home site, 5 minutes

$16,900

.

253-1164,

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

TOP NEIGHBORHOOD

':132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

Long

exc. cond. low price. ALSO

$250 IN. PRIZES

259-3535

everywhere

16 -To Redt Houses

Thomas Organ 2 keyboard,

TEMPORARY -.PART -TIME

ART -WAY BUILDERS

An older home with space

358-4555

& 5 -string banjo. Both perfect condition.
992-0181.

439-7310

Homes being built on
1400 block of N. Chestnut

HOME REALTY

12 -string custom made guitar

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

OPEN SUNDAYS

piaster, UNDER $275 TAXES.

UNTIL 9 p.m.

CL 3-2345. aft. 5:30.

SUPERV I SOR TRA I NEE

-.$32,500

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

OPEN EVENINGS.

299-2611

Ever thing Included

Full basement, "FOUR BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 baths, lath &

Now acceptingapplicattons for
October Occupancy.

arid ettakif good dorld.$75:0411,1

18,1lelp` Waited -Women

-.;

.

36" GAS KENMORE STOVE,
$35. 437-0402, AFTER 8 P.M.

children - Toy collie hsebrkn.
CL 3-3854 after 5:30.

old adorable terrier/beagle'

285-0.4:746

-

CLARINET, B -flat. Case and
stand $50.
CL 9-4714
King "Super Symphony Silver

puppy.

and laundry facilities
5. will decorate to suit
8. 1,050 sq. ft. of living
space
'
7. Heated 2 bdrina - $185.

Gas Dryer, 2 years

0 1/0 Baths - 2 Car Gar.

- 537-8484

with extras, excellent condition. $1395. 259-4274.
'59 Chevrolet convertible, full
power, very clean. CL 3-7596.
'60 Lark, good running cond.,
auto. trans., clean $150. 392-

cond., good tires. 4225 -or
best offer. Aft. 6, FL 34023

4 BDR. COLONIAL

Phone DU 1-3434

45 E. Palatine Rd.

Wheeling, Ill.

&H, auto. trans., good mech.

ALSO

Arlington Heights

4. ample parking, storage

c04-4221
A.K.C.
Looking for a good home with

Mon.-ThorsiFri.otil 9:30
Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 'til 6

3. 4 blocks to shopping

48 -Household Appliances

...$29,000

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

'

.

1965 Ford Econoline truck

.

All Appliances
Fully Imp. Lot

126' W. Main St. Barrington,

1. Central air-conditioning
2. Walking distance from
strain

392-8919.

or best offer.

Good home wanted for 8 wk.

'
'

Duncan Phyfe dropleaf table
with 3 leaves, 8 chairs.buffet;
3 occasional tables; davenmaple dble. bed.
port;

& pets. Champion blood line.

Carpet

Gilmore International

Take. oier

ped, good cond.

'paythents.. 255-6275

2

VILLAGE

$10 ea.; pictures $5 ea.; lea-'

BOX SPRINGS '

50% OFF

5 bedroom home, 6 blocks to
train depot. Only 7 years old

lot. Owner transferred. Will
consider terms. Reduced to

Nelson Cable wal. Spinet $350

Twin & Full S
Slight Factory Seconds

at
WI LLIAMSBURG

Arlington Motor,Inc. ,

1020 W N/WHWE. CL. 3-2707

485. Mustang 289, eelleqUIP-

$90. 392-3787.

-v
4. i3D11. BI -LEVEL
2 Car Ger.
Baths
' Finished Family Room

in barn, 3 -car garage. reduced

'for ,quick sale -- A56,900.

3 baths large rec. room. .2
car attached garage. Large

vizsi. PUPS. Exc. hunters

Name Brands. : King,zes Queens

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

partment. building located at
Smith and Johnson and offer-

MATTRESSES

OPEN 9 to 9
Arl. tits.

CL 5-6320.

HAVE YOU CHILDREN. dogs,

Palatine's newest luxmir a-

many $100; marble tbl. $10;

Kenmore.

1714 N/W HWY.

NEWIN....

"BE CAREFREE"

H -H,. W.W. Vies. :Very ',low
mileage. $395, 392-0237:- '

102 -Trucks; Trailers

BRUNS

and pond for horses, 4 stalls

Bring Your Title -. Cash

...

$34.900

family room at/bookcases.
Towering shade trees, pasture

WANTED USED CARS

'61 Pontiac Tempest. 4-dr.

-358=4555

rooms, 3 batbs, 2 fireplaces,
large dieing room, beautiful,

CL 3-1299.

.

eye away to good homes.

.

3D -Help Waited -Women,- -

deck & garage. Walking Ws -

879-0316 or -262-5092

Tern Arlingtonit8.4374186
99 -Automobiles. for

132 S.Northwest Hwy:
Palatine '

horses.7 Perfect for
-- Williamsburg Colonial

immediate pickup: Call Soli

to apprec.% 26 glak`WIllovraY

.

HOME'REALTY.

home on 7.6 acres. 6 bed-

,lance to R.R. $175 includes
heat & utilities - Oct. Ist.

cocktail tbl. $10; swivel

55 -Musical Instruments

wood Dr. W., Arl. His. 437-

JUNK CARS WANTED., FREE

BARRINGTON
you

Large 3 rm. apt. with sun

Rose davenport, 3 rose -beige
rugs 14x10, 14x12, 8x10. CL,
3-4504 after 6.'

FL 8-9283.

jacket,

3409 N. Harlem

.14 -To Rent Apartments

domes. Old china & glassware.
%Oriental rugs, any size.

old. 253-4125.

1203 W. Belmont

Working widow wants room
in private home with widow.
Ask for Nancy.

see. Either Cash or Terms.

gistered. Stud service avail able255-4691
2 beau. longhaired kittens to

17' 9 to
5. Dictaphone, fttr
TV, misc.-2911 Briar9096.

11-Apts And Rooms To Share

Must

Modern sec'l. sofa w/otto-

Antiques; spool cabinet, cornmode, copper tubs, etc
Household; Sunbeam mlxmas-

Gar. Sale:

Sensational discount.

24' Owens cabin cruiser, 4 '
422-1889
sleeper, 100 h.p. Inboard, excellent condition, in water. Brown settee sleeper single:
Transferring must sell. Call ' like new used 6 mos. $130.
Ken 663-121 before 6 p.m., 1708 N. Buffalo Gr. Rd. A.H.
296-6282 after 8 p.m.

afternoon. 325 Xing Lane,Des
296-3110.
Plaines.

101 -Automobiles Wanted

'65 Ritz Craft,..12 x

'

Price of $'1,495 includes - 1/3
acre comp. landscaped intro pleat plants.-.
Fl 6-8252
For pictures'''.

Thursday, SepteMber 15, 1966

98 -Mobile Homes

price now with only $500 down:
& assume payments of $55 ino:

working mother.

for

home

DISPLAY FURNITURE 4394650,

-

.

3, BdrntnIrlik ranch horee,

less than its original sal a, ,yard with a running waterfall.

Day care for children In my

1, 7 W. Davis St. Arl. Hts.

MODEL HOMES

Sears spreader. $10. 2 yrs.

rm., bamt.. 2 car gar., other

-

PALATINE'.

ful1,1:esement; large lot, low
taiesi. Must Sell. $17,500.

Col. Panel fam. rm., dng.

-

THE DAY

Ida Highlands - 10,000 city
PALATINE'
after 10_110011
J Reataurant logged In
NEW LISTING "
ping center $15,000. Success - pop. Recent bank foreclosure
Moving - Furn. & misc. 26 Jul
5
rm.
masonry
This
big
beautiful
-3 bedroom,
business
retiring.
Call.
-on. beautiful
Oak Willoway Terr. Arlington- !after 5 p.m. LA 9-1017.
bt-level is one of Palatine's
;home 2 years new:Complete-Hts. Sat. & Sun. 437-31813.
nest: '2- fullbaths. panelled
1y redecorated with some
Successful restaurant located
furnishings. Excellent rental' f mily, room and. a 2 1/2 car
9x18 Acrilan tweed rug w/
foam rubber pad felt backing; in shopping center. Owner
privileges
to
potential:
with
rage. Carpeting, drapes,
$15,000. Call after
utlt-in oven and range.Other,
free swimming & boating on
cedar chest; lamps; water retiring.
2
p.m.
529-6732.
Florida's. largest lake. You extras too 'numerous to 'mensoftener; curtains; drapes,
misc. items. No reas. offer 69 -Nursery Schools -Child. Care
can buy this ,home for 30y tion. Completely landscaped

FOR SALE IN 4 DELUXE

.Glassware,ANTIQUES
clocks.

220 rotary lawn mower $85.

mower - Reasonable.

_N.School _,

308

Head pennies. CL 3-0516 after
6.

immaCulate 4 bdrm. 2 1/2 ba.

Fl 5-1200

turned down. Schreiber, Apt.

Nurses Club

Moving - must sell at once.

for $2 bills & Silver Cortificates. Also want 'Indian

PIONEER PARK

Must 'sell display .tiirniture:
from builders deluxe model

,

clothing, ' baby turn.,

Good

offer. CL 5-1659.

old.

'

N843.,Fltrvt17;uttitt".mr.ros4

Cut glass, lamps, vases. hand
Painted plates, etc. 299-3135
Wanted to Buy - Priv..party
will pay 251 over fade value

ARL. HTS.

Stand. PHONE 43775077.
Baby. Grand Piano
.$150

!HELP!;
I

GARAGE SALE

Twin pink beds $15. 1 twin
hoz spring $8. bits°. baby
equip. CL 5-1846 after 47
sleeps 5. Ex. cond. inside'&
out.' Asking $850 or make

DRUM, Carrying Case and

xtras. Immed. poss . by trend.
58 -Radio -Television
19" portable TV. 2 years old. -owner. $39,000. 412 S. Ridge.
Good condition. Call after CL 9 2107.
-" FLORIDA
-homes. Save up to 70% Terms, ' 6:30. CL 5-0841.
Attention Bargain Hunters -,
*and delivery arranged.
- 66 -Business- Opportunities
Investors! So. central 'Flo*,
773-0252
t

255-3113

CHEVY CAMPER.new engine,

PoOdle pups; Bedlingion terrier, AKC,' wormed, sOots,,,,4
home raised. 639-9728.

5348.

$1. Freitag V & S Hdwe.

CL 3-7643,

55 -Musical Instruments

---- -'--.,-..'""--

I.

86 -Real Estate -Rouses

88 -Real Estate -Houses

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

buggy; good condition. 259-

'

arm chairs $25, Jack orner
bed $25, student's -desk 55.

.

0., 1,- 1, "'"

41 -Rome Furnishings -Furniture

DON'T merely brighten your
carpets ... Blue Lustre them

'

-

"

9-4235

-

299-3395

DICTAPHONE OPERATORS

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

.

Apply Pers-onnel Department
Park Ridge

1661, Northwest. Highway

THE 1967

.

.

TOYOTA CORONA

-

.

CAFETERIA, MANAGER '
Key managemed position. Responsible for employee cafeteria
and dietary sanitation. Should have good knowledge of food

service technique. Flexible hours.
Good Salary
Merit Increases

:

Many Benefits
'

-

APPLY PERSONNEL
,
,

'

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL`'
,

800 W. Central Road

Arlington Heights

'

CL 9-1000
-

..,

Comptometer operators

- ". i

-

.

....

..4

CelyiegRATIONC
.-.....s..........''`...,'

Separate Living and dining

rooms,'

large cabinet kitchen with ample breakfast area. '1 1/8

BEHIND THE BEAUTIFUL FORAGE
IS AcF INE 4 BEDROOM

$31,000

ONE EAST CAMPBELL

ACeormting bleric

*Experienced. *Excellent salary and benefits. Outstandtag opportunity. *Modern new -office

*a 0 4. AI tdriEJC

of Arlington Heights.

Baths and paneled family room.

..

OFFICE HELP

3 Bedronm Bi-Level on a 66' Lot in Choice Eastwood Section

',ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

A popular style home in a toplocationit a price hard to beat.
Aluminum siding. Large patio. Many extras.

' 253-2111

'

MeMber

'

gni ESTES AVE.. ELK GROVE, ILLINbli
OOP
. ..
r

193 S. ARLINGTON HTS. RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

'MULT1PLE

LISTING SERVICE

_160 8. MAIN.
MOUNT PROSPECT

3024160

CL 54000
-

1

DEL. HERE,
PLUS'
TAX

.

I

Automatic' trans. available. Coll. Spring front leaf rear suspension. Directional lites on steering column.' 90 HP. High
Compression Engine 1900 CC over 90 mph.

Will cruise easily at 85.* Self adjusting

- brakes: Up to 30 miles per gal.

ONLY $23, 900

'

,"439-1100

Mt: Prospect Cape Cod

Toyota Corona Deluxe Sedan ,
PRICES
START
AT

Member of Multi* Listing Elenrice

CARSTON MOTORS, '

INC..

489 N. WOLF RD.
WHEELING,

-

.LE

7-1166

-

,,

ii

9, 7*

ON 410 . k A aPPM
,

#,, 7 Zt

..

;:,.,..:,,,.'4;'; `,'.': :''.a baby.-uor
in4 takes at ital.:if planning-Uvraise
,fant;,'ArlingtOn industrial,4indllesearch:'center, is
,no ecception,,As.a inatter:pfAievAliOlt nt
,

.-

'

-

,

,

'

years.,Mirsing,thiS project; -,',:.*.:.:t.,,,

,:-, :lc .,-

;

c',.,.,----:

'center
In theco"Ming months,
our, Nill.begro*Ing.'

.

,

It wiAreceive-its nourishinent frOm°vilkibits:-intlusWe requiring a planned fite,:ik.a strategic-' and
presflge:Chicagoland locatici4:' '',..,'-'-:,i 'I :`-,,',;';,i-;

' ArlingtOn Industrial andReiearoh.Cente(. .1--Oprith
more than- 350' acres of -planned, and;
,Plants
prOperty!.:',.'haO facilitiesior your
...andrarehOuses:
-,
.,,,
,

For more information and a booklet about
Arlington Industrial and R!search Center
dall,JU 3-0900
ICenroy Inc., Realtors
7161' North Cicero
',Chicago,:Illinois 60646
.

ington Industrial and Researc Center
Dundee.road and Arlington Heights road
Arlington Heights, Illinois

Teleihone.
2554400:

.EATHER

.

r

rot4

'

Tonight: 'Partly cloudy; Not
so cool; Low about 50. Saturday: Mostly cloudy; Chance of

r

rain; High In the lower 70s,

Your Horne Newspaper
Newsstand Price 10 Cents

Mount Prospect, III. 60056

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16,1966

117 S. Main St.

Volume 1, Number 107

ollege Bond Sale
Stop Lights.
Off Again,
On Again

'Central
Crossing
Studied

ne-

Based on the recommendaof Officer Warren A.
Fischer, Mount Prospect Police Chief Newell, Esmond has
called for additional safety
devices at the intersection of
Central Rd.' and the Chicago &

on in recent days.

village for 'street light main,He suggested that "the side- tenance. Late last evening the
walks be painted to warn ped- lights were out again. Police
estrians of the danger of the sent traffic control cars to
'the intersection to direct traftracks."
Chief Esmond Wednesday fic.'

works, to paint yellow stripping and "RR" marks at the
crossing of the railroad tracks
and the sidewalk.

ESMOND'S directive is con-

grapidng them.

tained in an investigation re-

is concerned is 'his status on
leaving the police force. The
commission, jilt upholds Tel.
cheres charges, could refuse

Anima:item-ad of whether
George Mucciante wifl ,face
formal

charges'

before

the

Mount Prospect Fire and Po-

Following a three-hour ex-

pending legal clarification by

Village Attorney Robert Moore.

Sitting with Bateman on the
Kilroy

1818

E.

Northwest

open from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday.

Bateman said the commission considered a petition filed
by Trustee Robert Teichert,
ficer.

lied by the village budget.

It is assumed that Teichert's

Faces Court

.

he resigned from the departmerit.

ping Center.,

Murch, 19 of Glendue in Mount, Prospect court Sept. 29 on charge
of reckless 'driving and at-

Two Forest View High School
his
made
MUCCIANTE
statements to the press, They students found an -auto in a
charged, among other things, . ditch W.:deadweight and took
a lack of leadership in the de- it to school.
,

partment and were critical of

Scott & Co. in Randhurst Shop-

PTA.

John
view, is

Learn Finders
Not Keepers
..

based on state-

meets made by Mucciante when

He posted $200 bond after
Sgt. Ralph Doney and Officer
A.

Warren

Fischer

arrested

him in the Randhurst parking

Police said Match tried

because .
Arlington to drive away- while Doney
Heights police, got - there first. wrote out a parking ticket.

ever,

Village Manager John Mongan relieved Mucciante of duty
and paid him through Sept. 15,
the 'date of his resir(nation. It

Meadows. told Lt. Maurice
English they used. the car

Wednesday night and parked it

is up to the fire and police corn.
mission, ,however, to accept
or reject, Mucciante's resigns,

at

Goebbert and Golf

Rds.,

when they went to class Thurs.

day.

,

an, anonymous
phone call and called the boys
chert's charges, it is expected from 'classes for questioning.
: They were turned over -to
s to be an open session.
At stake as far as Mucciante ,.' Rolling Meadows police.
Police got

lithe commission decides to
hold a formal hearing on Tei,

.

'

Reports Theft

.

4

Urban
of Des
reported to Mount

William
Plaines

future development.
-Addressing the

first
.Busse: School PTA meet ing Of the 'year, Sahlberg said,
'

'sure: that before

Prospect that a $94.95 stereo
tape recorder was taken from

long

.you'll be hearing from , the
'hoard 'of education on our fiveyear plan.",

,

his locked car parked in the

.

Mount Prospect Plaza Lot. Sgt.
Ralph Doney said the thief used

He mentioned that the plan
shows enrollment
stable for several

a wire to pick the car lock.

has been
year's , and

is decreasing slightly.
-

"This is a very unusual de-

velopment frit- a school district
in the northwest suburbs." he

There's a Big' Weekend
ahead in Sports.
Today's Day brings you

Saidberg explained that the
rfistrict'S plan for possible ex.'
five
;Leath, Rldenour;.' new prin.: Pansion within 'the next
rips! of William Busse School, years . contains an extensive
-addresses the PTA last night.

nois Bank & :Trust Co, 4.44 that the number: of, bidders
listed in, syndicate -with. the
percent...
- Thomas Zay, representing bidder of record indicated the
Municipal Research Associ- competitiveness of the bids,
ales, the college financial ad- despite' that only ;four actual

visors, recommended that the-,-- bids . were received: Zay estibonds be sold to the First' Na- , mated that 35 bonding houses
tiOnal Bank. He said that the and banks 'are represented as
high interest rate reflects to-.., asiociaties 'of the .,principal
day's, arket and in his opinion bidders.
."realistic .in light of 'what
zAy estimated that the .col other governing bodies are lege' would receive the , money
paying at this time."
from the, bond sale within 30
HARPER 'College patrons days.
.

leiltaluing+,16:-ycars.
puts
greve's'reipiett
and:Roselle Rds. :
will tieS200;000;oliis interest.
Congreve binned "Permits af'The remaining. S4- million
From') 9611 tbrinigh197$: the
ter a water crisis, on the July in ( bonds will ,be, offered to the rate will drop AbT4.30 per cent
4 weekend when a Citizens well United State's
government, and during' the .final ',seven
pump failed and the village through the Department of years of. the 'issue, thc. rate
supplied 'more than 1,000,000 Health. Education and Welfare. will be 4.25 per cent, -yielding
gallons to the company' sysIf the government accepts the net interest rate of 4.38
tem.

,

the

sale,

which

has a legal

limit of $4 million, the interTHE COMPANY has pur- est rate will drop to 3 per

chased two sites for new wells. cent for that share of the issue.
Congreve appealed to Simon
While the board was obfor assistance M forcing the viously disappointed by the
company to expand its facili- high bids, they approved sale
ties.
of the bonds and accompanyIn his letter to Ferrone. ing tax levy resolutions with
Congreve .wrote. "if by Feb. little discussion.
1, 1967, construction has not
A motion to approve the sale
commenced for the new wells was made by board member
by Citizens Utility in this area Abraham N. Bernstein, Elk
on -the proposed sites, I will Grove Village. The vote was
.

Adult
Classes
Are Open
Registration -for adult classes in High 'School Dist. 214
schools begin next week.

Registration will 'be at the
Arlington High: School library

Monday, Prospect* High School
curtailing the expansion of use cluded President John A. halts, Tuesday, Forest . View High
in the area with the summer of Prospect Heights; Richard L. School Wednesday; Wheeling
'1967 in mind."
Johnson, Arlington Heights: 'High school Thnrsday, and Elk
Grove High School Friday:
Registrations will be accept-

tc,t3Ing
P.ack. won the $5 prize last
night at the school's PTA
',Meeting- for having a , 60 per

;Wig' ,twi) Sports Pages

fifth grade teacher, and Mrs.
Eleanor Stairwalt, first grade
'teacher.' The PTA decided duplicate prizes will be award-

At , 'nab PTA 'mecUng the
''-..

4
.

teicher whose .1'Clais, 'supplies
the 'greatest number 'of par; ents remiyes the prize for
the pupils.

ment chairmen will provide a
channel of communication for

sScuhnosets.Park

Dist. 57 in-

'

.

Prospect, from 8 am, to 4:30

ed in case of this tie:

.

,

. The next Busse PTA meet-. .
ing is Nov 3
,

Mail registrations should be
sent to the adult education of-

Gregory, Lincoln, Lions Park,
'and

Westbrook

curriculum development.

He noted that while the department heaih are organized
vertically by subject matter,
the administration had inau-

gurated a horizontal channel
of communication by setting
dates for joint meeting of all

Closed Session
For Dist. 57
The Board of . Education of

Dist. 57 will conduct a brief,
public meeting at 9 am. SatMost of these meetings. he urday and then will recess
-

'said, will be devoted to 'long 'range planning on curriculum

,

into executive session.

New course's 'in the fall program are:,,art and design; the

glamorize'yourself;

birth;
home

landscaping;

power
agement;
and rug braiding.

mechanics

;Candidates.

To Speak

Four 'candidates for' state'
Will
address
board to go into executive ses- representative
sion only when the acquisition the newly combined Greenbrier
of property or the employ- -Ivy Hill PTA meeting_ at 8 p.
,Tuesday, in Greenbrier
ment of personnel are to be
School:
discussed.
,

Eugenia

Chapman, , Eugene
Schlickman, -Bernard Peskin

and David Regner will discuss
issues ,which 'concern PTA
members.

Mrs. John Kunzie will act as
moderator.
'
Alan Swanson, new principal
of Greenbrier School, and
Frank Sentelli. 'principal of

Ivy Hill School will introduce
the teachers on their staff.
.

'

leadership

training; personal money man-,

Illinois law allows a school

Ladies Who -Deserve
See Page
A Hand
.

CLASSES begin the week of

fundamentals of, economics;
exercises for 'educated child

the teachers at the same grade
level.

Martin at 259-5300.
-

1

-

'

p.m.

Fairview, Sept. 26.

.

cent turnout of parenti.

.':pictures and stories..:

Besides Busse,
Central,
cludes

.

have to share a S5 bonus.

Administration Center,
799 W. Kensington Rd., Mount
myer

riculum development.

In his brief address, Sahlberg told the PTA that the
district's seven new depart-

'Winners at Thursday's PTA
meeting both got 18 out of 30 mawassmitioraffirar
parents to atteia. ,The prizegoes' to -Mrs. Anne O'Connor,

Two classroom teachers at
not
William Busse School-

ed at the Adult, Education office in the Harold L. Slichen-

ed by Asst. Supt. for Initruc- lice.
tion Robert E. Anderson anti
school buildings.
Senior' citizens over 65 :may
The background of the dis- a committee of faculty mem-. register free for any course
trict's operating costs, as well hers.
if they are a member. .of the Mathematics, he said, and Gold ,Card ChM of Dist. 214.
as a projection of costs five
program
for'
pre-schoolers,
said,
would
years hence, he
Information on the club may
are two areas of possible cur- be 'obtained' by calling Jack
be included in the draft.

culum -Council, he added, has
taken over, a proposed, language atts program develop-

ome

.

per cent.

again contact your office and unanimous.
in
assistance
request your
Board members present in-

The Arlington Area Curri-

,

,to date on what
be going on

.

board, accept the bid.. Zay said

Co.. 4.45 and 'Continental

the pettelth Withheld at Con;

development.'

'Students Get Paid

'

,

'

.

Three other bids -were re- secretary: Johnson served as
;
ceived. Northern Trust Co. bid secretary pro -tern.,'
In recommending that, the
4.39 per cent:. Halsey Stewart

Dist. 57 Supt. Eric A. Said- evaluation of each of eight

; berg gave a glimpse'Thursday
night of 'the district's draft for

The boys, both from Rolling
.

51,525,307.

What's This? A School
System with Fewer Pupils

temping to flee from police.

They did not ride home, how - lot.

the commission,

Dm

is free on 5500 hoed.

She was arrested Wednesday
Board President William A.
Krampert attended the Busse by Mount prospect police for
jaycktact.
adrtessgta,isvlaachikes
School PTA and board memher James, Ruff and his wife Lc?:
at 'the Lincoln School. of $38.99, from Carson, Pine

2 Tickets

and
Elk , Grove.
Palatine
Schaumburg Townships, will be

bond
approved
Under conditionsof the first
aispspuerPv in early
a n June for the,
-,,1 National , Bank's , bid, thebends
Seymour Simon, presideet of trict's share of .development . Will be Paid off, for 17- Years.
the Cook County board of com- of What will eventually become Due., in .19611 will be "S175.600:
missioners, who had ordered a $29,500,000 campus in Pala,.principal plus interest Pay

permits in an area serviced
by Citizens Utility Co.
Ferrone his released the
permits at the direction ' of

Officer "Arran A. Fischer and

were

taxpayers . of the college dis.trict. which 'covers Wheeling,

Arrest Made
In Beating

1966-67 school year.

Fast Exit;

,

C. Hansen. Palatine;
James J. Hamill and Paul
O'Dea, both of Hoffman
Estates.
Absent was Mrs. Jessalyn
Nickles, Palatine, the.. board's

Milton

that he will not object to the
issuance of pending building

7.' due in Mount Prospect court

PTAs Open
New Year

'

charging Mucciante with con- the force 10 days ago brings
duct unbecoming a' police of- it up to full compliment Ratkr.
are

-

terest rate of 4.38 per cent.
Total interest cost to the

case
intersection,
in
the
lights are having another off
day.

Donald Schauble, 21. of 306
S. George, Meant Prospect, 'Is

.

the railroad tracks.-

Hwy., Arlington Heights, will

Officer Patrick Hallihan, a from 8 a.m. until 9 p.m.
Residents must register to
former Evanston policeman,
has been asSigned to the 8 a.m. cast ballots in coming referendums.
to 4 p.m. shift.
Hallihan's appointment to

commission are John
and Henry Sala.

charges

."

Agrees to
Permits

The last day of registration
Nancy A. Zahn, IS, of Mc at the town hall will be Mona.m. tour of duty.
Dist. 57 'board members Henry, is due in Mount Pros Officer Edward Motet, who day from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
On Oct. II persons may were on hand last night at the peel court Sept. 22 for shop was placed on days, has returned to the late night shift. register at their polling places first PTA meetings of the lifting.

findings would have to wait

07.

at

fices

from the 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
shift to the 12 midnight to 8

man, the, commission said that
formal announcement of its

Prevention

Bureau, headed by It. Fred
Hedlund and Officer Kenneth
Zschach.

Congreve

In mother action, the APB' -Sept. 29 on a battery charge.
has recommended, With Chlef
Mrs. John Rohde, 31, of 308
Esmond's
approval,
that
Wheeling Township residents Creamer replace the yellow- S. George,- told Mount Pros.
have an additiiinal two hours tape with yellow 'luminous pect police the youth struck
her and ."knoCked -her- to the
to register for voting.,
'
paint on the traffic islands.
-Mrs. Dorothy Hauff, town at Main St. and at Central ground." .
Schauble was arrested by
clerk, said the Township of- Rd., where they intersect with

having been dismissed,
PRIOR to his resignation,
Mucciante had been re -assigned

by
ecutive session, called
President P. Randolph Bate-

Accident

meet's

Hours to
Register

to accept Mucciante's resignation and he would be listed as

expected

lice Commission is
early next week.

port from the police dePart-

Extra

LR.

Mount Prospect Mayor Daniel Congreve has written Daniel
Motorists are warned to be, J. Ferrone, Cook County buildcareful when approaching the ing and zoning commissioner,

approved a directive to David
Creamer, director, of public

Decision\ Near
On Police Officer

thumbnail . breaks
your
but the package doesn't

The lights at the intersec-

intersection.

.

"Easy open" packages.
When you press on the
spot marked "press here"

Rd. in

department memo that there done by Meade Electric Co,
arc no pedestrian gates at the holders of a contract with the

,

when members of the Harper College board of education opened
bida. for Sale of $3,375.00 in- bonds., The First National Bank

of .Chicago was apparently. low Of four, bidders with a net in-

Mount Prospect have been more off than
Central

BY 'JACK A. VANDERMYN

,

The "tight money" market hit. close to home last night

-

tion have failed to operate sevNorth Western Railway tracks.
The intersection was the eral times during the traffic
site of a fatal accident Labor rush hours _ in the early morn and late evening.
Day morning.
Work on the lights has been
Fischer noted in a police

Signs welcoming motorists to Mount Prospect have a new look --. and a new population
the
figure. Based on a special census conducted this summer. the village Is now over
30,000 mark. Admiring" the signs are Deputy Village aerk Marie Hard and Village Manager Jolla Meagan. The signs are eight feet off the ground to discourage vandals from auto.

,(

Traffic._ lights at the intersection of Northwest Hwy. and

tion

o'Off.

Gripe Of 'The
Day

17 -Year Issue to Cost
District $1,525,307

'
.

.

'

'
'

RumsfeldSpeaks Here
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Moscow Has Clean, Contented
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
second article from Russia by
Mount Prospect student John
Rhead. Rhead reports that he

been, known to sell -for one
on the black,
SI:10'
ruble

all fares on public transporta-

tion in the city. '
and then gets in'the line which
Shopping can be rather, try- almost inevitably exists in front:
Market). .Six and ' eight -lane avenues. ing. In'all the bakeries, book. of the cashier's booth. After
'stores. 'waiting his turn he, pays. the
department
has encountered no censorship are not at all uncommon even 'stores,
of his writing during a student: in the Very heart of the city. etc. the procedure is essen- cashier the price of his' deeired
exchange tour to the Soviet Traffic flows rapidly and tially the same. The customer purchase and receives from her'.
smoothly,' uninterrupted by the. goes to the merchandise counter a =din..
Union.)
Pedestriani who cross beneath to determine the price of the
Receipt`', in hind, he returns
By John Rhead
the street in numerous -Underground walkways which may be
,

actually obtain the article he
wants, which, however, already

may have been sold by this'
time. Even under the best of

never

to flare up between customers
and clerks with distressing
frequency, and in a crowded

inhabitants seem a
healthy and happy group. Completely free medical service

eral exits:

for everyone, coupled with the

excellent

Suites official policy of pro-

and

inexpensive.

Four kopecks' (about' 4 -cents)

result

of the

'present and past living condi-

when, negotiating sharp
corners. The =passengers enter

tions

through -any of the four doors

a

The streets of Moscow are
wide, and immaculate ' The

cleanliness is not a result of
street
campaigns,
clean-up
litter baskets.
cleaners, or

("-

unsupervised coin boxes.'
For, five kopecks (slightly

are !Ocala on "a large and'very
attractive campus 'overlooking

which is part of the machine, very much reduced rates
draws

Hants*. Hanson, .500 S. William, Mount Prospect, president of tbe Northwest Co *retire *Mal Health Assn. (left) and William Radtke, 518 Russell, Mount Prospect,
chairman of the association's housing committee, listen as architect Ron DIrsinIth (right)

n

machines (which sit unattended

isn't enough housing available.
The rent is a fixed rate
which is charged for each

machine) don't even get stolen.

ways and the kitchen, which is

Grove, Arlington, New Trier

School Dist. 214 change without

High

amid clouds of uncertainity.

notice) 400 - meets 1/3 daily
Main dish: (one choice)
Plain or stuffed meat loaf

.

-

incfude Lynda -Greco,
Carolyn Grafton, Nancy Gruber, Lucy Berate, Tom Grafmen

ible)..
In theory. therefore,

one

Mike
Herod, Charli
Kreusch, Roger Anderson and

ton,

Bob Tobin.

.

.

-

'

The property the 'clinic owns was previously
owned by School Dist. 59, At that time it was

Beth' Brown Weds
By Grace Mott.

.

our clinic will perform," said Gertrude Pastryk,
1805 Hatherleigh, Mount Prospect, the groups ... when:we purchased the land from the school disaCting administrator.
4 trict, the zoning automatically reverted to a re Bill Radtke, 518 N. Russell, Mount Prospect, sidential classification," explained Radtke.

Fruit juice
Tossed salad
Cole slaw
Peach -prune
Pineapple -cottage cheese

'A reception afterward was hosted by her- family, the Harold
Drive, at . the 'Phi Delta Theta, Fraternity
House at the University 'where John' is working for his Ph.D
Becks, Dresser

.

chairman of the association's housing committee,.
said:

'

Available desserts:
Purple plums -10C
Vanilla podding - 10c
Cherry Squares - 10c

'

The association has petitioned the village for
special uses permit to allow construction of the
clinic. The board is expected to make a decision

in botany.
Beth

Fernandez, Arlington Heights;

ense

William G. Muted, 119 N.

Italian spaghetti
Apple sauce

icated and other motorists had
their licenses suspended for
Homemade bread and butter three traffic violations within
Milk
a year, according to a list recarte
,
leased. Sept. 14 by the Seca -

1964 Chevrolet Convertible
BLACK WITH POWER

$11595.00

Soup

Hamburger, hot dog, thurin-

1963 Ford Convertible

dinner last Friday night at the Shoreland. Hotel. Other parties
for the bride included.'an evening miscellaneous shawer given
by Cynthia and. Patricia Reed, and one 'August 28 when the
brides. sister,. Miss Diane Brown of Blue Island gave an allpurpose shower and -dessert luncheon in Harvey,111.

BUD'S

Suspensions went to Philip
It. Cancelled, 803 W. Fairview, Arlington Heights; Glenn

PLUMBING
Small Repairs

$1395.00

Bath & Kitchen
Remodeling
All Makes - Fixtures

Davis, 555 Banbury Rd., Ar-

1963 Pontiac Bonneville

Do It Yourself Or We Install

$1495.00

THEN CALL

Price &,Compare

CL 5-4799

lington

Heights;

Daniel

E.

Donald

Gaffney, 203 Bobby Ln., Mt.
Prospect; Dale I. Guenther, toxicate,d
,

'
I

Kujawa,
Mount

L.

-

752 W: Dempster, Mount Pros:.

Prospect;

1963 Pontiac Bonneville
CONVERTIBLE
ANOTIDIR TO 0400SE FR0t4
'

$1495.00

Kasper,

Lane,

Mount. Prospect;

Dennis R. Drake, 3102 Drake
Terrace,

Prospect

-,..Heights;

Charles F. Fropla Jr., 403 E.
-Berkshire Lane; Mount Pros-

,

Opectilk;., MTircechaei

prtr,oslpec722t

Heights, and Harold D. Lee of

.

.

Ask 'Phi; likt4 Tent-: or Charlie Void bur.

Donald

warned Mrs. Gardner, to be
"JUDY AND the Beast",
prepared for a surpriae. She
was not! At least not for the featured Matinee last Saturday
40 close friends who Stormed . at' Old Orchard Country Club
the Gardners'. home on Pendle:

was the

piece

de resistance

ton Place 'Saturday evening in of a party Mr. and Mn. Lee
celebration of Mary's and Marsh gave- in celebration' of
Doneld's 25th wedding anni- the seventh birthday ' Septem'

versary, date of which
really September 18.

ber 15 of their daughter 'Tracy.

is

"

pect Heights, and Elizabeth A,

Harold

Holmes

The

plan Tracy's

there

friends

were

Smith, 1317 Mulberry, Mount -never got off,the ground, and. D i 'a n :e Hunter, Marjorie
Prospect.
even the ,conple's 'daughter Helms, Donna . and.' -Jeanne .
Gay, in adianced study :at Bieg,.. 'Billy
Northern . IllinOie
'Pfeil' ..and Christopher,' and,

,

'

'AO°. ;_there

Debra Marsh.
Following the
'

.

-,

theater. all

returned to the Marsh'. home -`
were. her sister for ice cram and cake:

Diane, Dany. and frienda from

. The day did. not: end for, the

',Moat Primped, 'Barrington, .Marshea.after the party.; That
night they hosted:At birthder'
'Among ,the guests were a family dinner ,Whicit...ineluded
couple who lived here' many .Tracy's grandparents,. Mr.

Tinter Like and Lake Zurich.

; Integrity
Capability

CITIZENS.:FOR:HERMANIOENEMAN.'

r

,

(Paid Miami Atherljnineiti

came hoMe long enough for the
carried -in buffet, Supper, ar-

-ranged.by the DitrYI Oldakas.

Honesty

'.

and center of the Illini eleven.

The event was sandwiched
Probationary permits --ThoArriving. early under _the between business trips from
mas A.Johnson, 1821 Foun- ruse of taking the Gardners to New York tei .California in
dry Mount Prospect; John W. dinner Were '-Mary's sister order for Marsh to' enjoy it
McGowean, 203 Tully, Pros- - and her husband, Mr. and. Mrs. with his family.- ''Among

_DEMOCRATIC?

"

Illinois with her escort at the
party for her mother and father, Kiti-Anderson, -co-captain--

holt-scope
SATURDAY'S
;which. she read that morning,

nut, Arlington Heights.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

-1111SSE a EMERSON

,

remain for 'the event.

and Daisies.

Kujawa,

for

MOUNT PROSPECT
lTAC11.11111115 1111,

affair a happy beginning -to the

Mount Prospect 'Rd., Mount

HERMAN' F.
KommEmAri,

2 Year, 50,0/0 Mai Fadopy Used CarGriaran-.
tee//J: We're the Ggod Guys With NO, flats!/

day falls in the summer and LK. Lairds last Thursday,
whose, friends found, the fall and who were paraded to

Refmked for an unspecified 1282 Wheeling, Mount Prosoffense -'Jack W. Reese,- 2 N. pect; Roy Lytle, 119 'BrookElmhurst
Rd.,
Prospect field, Mount Prospect; John
:Heights.
Mcdowean, 203 'Tully, ProsSuspended 'for three viola- pect Heights; Robert Perkins,
tions in a'12 -month period:
'117 N. Prospect, Mount ProsLouis G. Becher Jr.; 700 W. pect; Elizabeth Smith, 1317'
Prospect;
Mount
Dempster,
Mulberry; Mount Prospect;
Jacquelin Caltigirone, 319 Be- Robert Davis, 1256 N. Chestverly

1963 Ford Convertible

Friday's party marked the -Mrs. Harold Johnson .who' unfirst important school -days aware of the. festivities had
affair for Donny whose birth- merely stopped to visit the

gonquin,

Prospect; John `KOrpela, 2 S.

N.

The Friday affair belonged to their eight -grade son Donny,
Who- hosted an openhouse to which more than 120 other eighth
graders and high school freshman found their way.

'

Richard
M.
Arlington Schoell, 116 S. Pine, Arlington
Heights; Richard M. Kappler,

802

another Satinday evening.

Omar Aviles, 1151 W. Al- school year.
The Johnsons' own wedding
Arlington Heights;
Two hundred and forty punch anniversary was the next day,
David Badendick, 2 N. Owen, cups' were filled and refilled and by tradition with another
1282 Whaling IV.,
Prospect; Harold D. Lee, 104 Mount Prospect; Bernard during dancing on the Gard- couple who -share the. same
We -go Trail, Mount Prospect, Bernstein, 3 South Park, Pros- ner's porch and lantern -lit date, they meet annually at a
and Bruce A. Meyer, 1618 W. pect Heights; John Carichner, patio; and the only reminder half way point from their
902 S. Na-Wa-Tee, Mount Pros- or the affair and its guests' . homes to mark the occasion.
Oakton, Arlington Heights.
In previous reports the sec - pect; Robert Cardwell, 709 exemplary behavior the, next The Johnsons now live in
office an; Wilshire, Mount Prospect; Ro- morning were the chipmunks .Freeport,111.
retary of state's offi
bert Ebbert,
1508 Catalpa,
Sunday found Diane Gardin the family's yard feasting
nounced the following:
Mount Prospect; Thomas John- on crumbs of Whistles, Bugles ner off for the. University of
Revoked for driving while in son
1821
Foundry, Mount
Heights;

Prospect' Heights, Richard A.
-

big party at their honie last Friday night and ended with

Prospect;

issued to. Michael S. Gilbert,
1722 Oak' Tree Ln., Prospect

T. Carroll, 513 S. Albert,
Mount Prospect; Terence P.
Cecchi, . 610 Elaine Circle,

es, Parts

A BIG weekend for the Donald Gardner .family. began with a

104 We -Go Trail, Mount Pros Pea.

pect, and Reynaldo J. Salaland, Arlington Heights.
zar, 1707 George, Arlington
Probationary permits were
Heights.

while intoxicated.

CHESTNUT XL BODY

CONVERTIBLE FULL POWER

'Raymond G. Wells, 117'S.
Elmhurst, Mount Prospect was
. the, driver cited for driving

.

Here from Pittsburgh, Pa., for their niece's wedding were
Mr. and Mrs. James McClements who hosted a . rehearsal

' James G. Mazzochi, 1205
William C. RaupP, 609 Lark - W. Glenn Lane, Mount Prospect; Brude A. Meyer of 1618
dale,ad MRoouzzntanProspect;
J.
Eleanor W. Oakum, Arlington Heights;
Prospect Heights and George Richard B. Rosalak, 1232-A
W. Poplawski, 1118 S. High- Boxwood Drive, Mount ProsMount

Eastwood.

tary of States office.

ger, chili, cheeseburger
French fries
Choice of dessert
,

$11395.00

poet; John A. Miller, 915 N.

One area driver lost his licfor driving while intox-

St. Viator High School

'

is a recent graduate of the Michael Reese Hospital

School of Nursing. Hyde Park will be their home.

Nov. 2.

State' Revokes Drivers' Licenses

100

$1495.00

97

Gruce's Daze

Peanut flutter cookies -050

BUCKET SEATS & SPORTY

(about

meters

' THE ZONING problem is -another barrier the
association must hurdle before the clinic can be-,

my Ridge subdivision has met with opposition
from residents in the area and is presently the

Butter cake with,pink icing -,

1964 Ford

Wasted Taxes

The bill for damage caused
square feet) per person. Few by vandals to Rolling Meadows .
families arc small enough and Park District property was
fortunate enough' to even be SI38 last week. commissioner
eto take advantage 'of this Roland Meyer told board memlimit:
bers last night.

come a reality.

"When we chose this site two years ago, we
Biscuits & honey butter - 1/3 never anticipated any community opposition.
qt milk

$11595.0

of a "limit of 'nine

and
;Beth Anne Brown and John K: McClements, son of
Mrs. J.' McClements of Indianapolis' exchanged wedding. vows
"The Arlington Heights officials told us that 'September 10 in the Herman Bond -Chapel at the University,

Buttered peas
Salad: (one choice)

RED & FLASHY

position
square

-;`, ,...4.---- -; ' :--itimatf.feifschools and parks.
"Much of our problem
with the residents of the - ,
P
tkvinin. t until the architect s final plans were.
Surrey Ridge area stems from the fact that these ^delivereit'to the Arlington Heights zoning of people don't really understand what functions ficiab thin a problem arose.
'

Whipped potatoes

1964 Ford. Convertible

in Moscow has forced the im-

Juliette Low' School On Highland Ave. in the Sursubject of a zoning controversy,

nn *nine satl,tmn

Wteiier in bun.
Vegetable: (one choice)

$2295.00

.

The clinic, to be built on land adjacent.to the

nutritional requirements.

FULL POWER

Glenbrook

bad incidents, this opposition is just unfounded?!

Assn. unveiled plans for its new clinic last night

(subject'to

1965 Olds 88 Convertible

Deerfield,

West,

neglig-

considered

apparently

We've been located in the ' Westgate shopping
center for four years and we've never hid any

BY MEL MILES
The Northwest Co-operative Mental Health

served Monday.

495.00

CL 3-5000

Maine South, Palatine, Conant,
Forest View, Elk

Wheeling:

since some 60,000 attend' its should be able to have as Inge
a flat as one desires as long
as one is able to pay for it.

Residents Here Head
Campaign for Clinic

Menus

COUPE

,

Students attending will be
from Niles West, Maine West,

However, the housing shortage

The following menus will be

,

gressman Rumsfeld will speak.

State-owned apartment houses

sometimes,
MOSCOW
is
called the city of students,

of adage apish's floor plan of the proposed clinic.

1966 Chevrolet. Convertibl

'

North, Glenbrook South and
on the sidewalks 24 hours a
Prospect High Schools.
day) free from vandalism, but
the, glasses (which are not in square meter of floor space
Students' from Prospect' High
any way fastened to the in the flat (not including hallSchool who will serve as chair-

gfil*M0 ACME

at

Probably the most amazing which range in quality from
,part of the whole operation is good to rather poor. Rent is
the fact that not' only are the very low, but there simply

in
the beautiful, clean, well -lighted
U S.S,R and a one -cent piece stations. By 1970 official plans
of American chewing gum has call for complete abolition of

SAL

councils - in

THE EVENT will begin at

one's drink, consumes

to use.

manufactured

EK

with mem-'

8:30 a.m. with a general , session and an address 13y 'Alvin
Kulieke, principal of Prospect.
After discussion groups the
workshop will end, with another
general, session at which Con-

summer resort areas.
it on the spot, and replaces the
Housing in. Moscow is a
glass for the next customer problem. Everyone lives in

over a nickel) one may travel-

GEORGE
POOLE
FORD

discuss problems
hers of student
area schools.

those of Law and Medicine)

simply rinses the glass with dents, and as such receive
water from a little nozzle benefits such as sick pay and

JI

and are honor -bound to deposit
their four -kopecks in one of the

People simply don't litter. It anywhere.in. Moscow in a matmay be that part of the reason ter of minutes on the most
that refuse is not discarded in incredible subway system this
the street is that people have writer has ever seen:. Fast,
less little scraps to throw in
smooth, quiet 'trains run every
the street (chewing gum is minute or two between ,the 74
not

faculties'. (including

dollar).. A true spirit of corn- dent to live independently 'on
munism is displayed by, the the stipend, with, no additional
patrons of these machines, funds whatever. Almost -all
since only, one glass is pro- students are members of the
vided with each machine. One Union of Teachers and Stu.;

ac-cordian

to be

The purpose of, the workshop is to exchange, ideas and

dining halls; and 14 different
academic

/

Sept. 24.

four almost everywhere. The the Moscow River.
Bob Tobin, presidenv of, the
machines offer a choice of
All eduation is free The sub -district and a member of
plain carbonated water for one students receive a monthly the Prospect High School Stu.kopeck, or a. sort of weak Lin/lend to cover their living dent Council, organized - the
orange soda for three kopecks cicada,' and the Students- with workshop. The general, chair(the official exchange rate is whom I spoke said it is man
Mike Ryan, a junior at
90 kopecks for one U. S. actually possible for a stuProspect.

medicine,
is the price of a' bus ride anyaccounts for the good health where in the city on an eightof the citizenry. The prevail- axle electric ..bus which bends
ing contentment is most often in the middle like a giant
said

Prospect High School Saturday,

and about sixty foreign coun-

in clusters of two, three, and

probably

phylactic

is

be the speaker at a fall workshop for the Sub -District Student' Councils to' be held at

refreshment.' tries` study. The dormitories,

Very 'good ice cream bars can
be bought ,on many street corners and the Soviet version of
soda pop machines are found

PUBLIC ' transportation' is
.

far from

.

.

frustration

where

THE WEARY slfopper

circumstances arguments seem

Moscow's six and one-half two blocks long and have sev-'
million

1.1 . S Rep Donald Rumsfeld
(R -I11.) of the 13th district will

has various institutions of higher.
worn tempers thin It can be learning. Largest of these is
.bedlam.
the University of Moscow.
where some,. 22,000 full-time
students from the Soviet Union

to the merchandise counter to store

article he wishes to purchase

Sept. 24

.

years .and were "Via Pad St.; -end Mrs.. Harold Hanson and
neighbors.' of ' the :Gardners' Mrs.' 'Gladys Marsh, . as well
and many, of the others. at .its Mr., and Mrs.! Edwin Matthe party. They are'.Mr. and ion; all from Chlago; .
'

.
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i
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BY DOWRES HAUGH
Wonicn's Editor
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five articles aimed at acquainting
newcomers with the organizational opportunities offered to

pbe
in a series

Last

of

make thn,fee1 welcome in the community.

pr

.

'

'4'

.

r

.

.

.u1L
'V

pect Oral Surgeons Building. hanson Realty. The Prospect Day
otlice and Lutheran Geners Hospital's Art Originale.
There arc no fees for cx leagues only fund raising
hibit privileges however thc escnt is held in cooperation
league does ask a very nomi- with the Mount Prospect State

nal percentage of the price if Bank. At that time the paint.
a painting is purchased through
league sponsored exhibit,
a

for the league
during the prececding year arc
created

ings

4
,,

.

I

/

.5'$

)

..

4f\.

/I

/

-;",

p

.

.

/

,

r

.
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.

.

Pam Cr&ham of 902 S. Elmlairst, Mount Prospect, sad KItty Collignon of Long
adjust a painting presently on exblbl& at the Mount Prospect Oral Surgeon Building.

.

it (he New York City University, exhibited at the American
Audubon Society, American Academy of Art and is presently designing stained glass win dows, mosaics and sculpture' lie conducted a critique for members of the league at their
G.oriie Buul has (aught

.

.

Grove

l'he

September meetIng.

The yearly membership duct offered to area residents.
artist Is Mrs. Arlene Shult of she Mount Prospect Au League.
are $4 per person or $5 per
served
are
Refreshments
couple
at the mectjn s held the first
'Z
ThE I EACUE offers an Tuesday of each month at the £ICL'
.

opportunity for husbands and

Community
Center. in the Chestnut Room
Mount

'! a
'

.

-

Prospect

:Ual
appreciation.

art

pro-

Past

dinner

annual

An

.

__________________________________

..

dance

Carousel to be Scene

..

poffereJ'bytheague.

Austin, Ryozo Oguru, Gilbert the M o u n t Prospect Art
Armstrong, Mrs. John Wright, League is Gideon Haynes. For
Cilfone furthec ii
caB Mis

.

oeri

Page 3

Friday. September 16. 1966

a_- Of Benefit Brunch

.

The members Of the league shiipchairman.atCL5-788i
Onc evening a month spent
participate in workshops and

critiques conducted by pro- at the Mount !rost Art
Thi is ad- League will provide a deeper
'I ti t
f

,::::0:r

The
painter.
criticism brings
technique

AN ANNUAL art fair,

and

programs

informative

in

progress

,

a

chance to get acquainted with
who

other residents
your interest

the

Friends of Clearbrook will Arlington Heights as co.hairhold their third annual bene- man,
lit brunch Sunday. Oct. 16 at
Tickets chairman is Mrs.
Charles K. Bobinette, 308 S.
t eArlington Carousel
Heights,
Arlington
Brqnch for 600 gUests will Drury.
be scived from noon to 3 p.m and Mrs. Paul C. GlieL 1207

I

share

i

Prizes will be awarded.
-

,

,

.,- ,
,

,

The tlearbrook Center for
the Retarded in Rolling Meadows will be beneficiary. Last

,

,,

-

calendar is prepared ,as a public service of the Mount Irospect Chamber of Corn
merce. Ant' organl:ation wishing to he includ.

-

.

CC for the center, a 'school

.

pect. C'!. 3.7469.

-

fLkadline for listings is 12

l''

m i cio (o5p iif' to
..; 1:.

Ceitrsl' 14'X (c
,
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Mount Prospect Cbem,(,'lub. Mount Pros. ..
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I
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pecsCommoIiityCenter.8p.m.
VFW Prospect Post 1337. Ladies Auxiliary,
Social Meeting, VFW Hall. 8p.m.

.

'

..

,,,

.

aa-4""
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Sunday, September 18

'

Slount Prospect Jr Womsns Club 2nd An

-'JI

'

'-4. C.-

,-'

a

,:'.,

'-A

.

Frcidrich's

Fu-

'

FalrvlewSchoolP'I'A,8p.m.

Symphony

2iiount

Orchestra

Republican',
Club Annual Membership Tea, Old Orchard
CountryClub.3p.m.to5p.m.
Women's

interested

women

in

t

th

ct Hci his

Pros

Li-

pius.

food and supplies to two adopt-

Club members have chosen
for the 1966 - 1967 theme

ed Army combat platoons in

wo

An

--

her or call
at CI 5-9107.

'

of Iibi'ait

who would lio jOthC
group.

['Ii.E ITE 'i'i
MAN .A

.

'

Mrs.

AddlilanaiRuni

-

I L!L111.

Soderberg

-.

.--.:
t

,'-:-.,

8 p.m. till closing

,,

-

II

.

BEAUTY and

CornP lete Attention
'To All Arrangements
'

-

BEAST

-

-

.

.

Olvenby
LewMu.11l'uTalsTeUm.

.

°

'

N

LI/lIng i/ic burden of'detail Ma! weights so heavily

-,
\

\

.

-

-

-

.

'

-

.

Jj

a! Ihis -lime of son -ow, with coniplete allentlon 10

11 A.M. & 2 P.M.

- ...

receni Broadway lilt
-

I" For An'Euening

'

,f F/ne Enlerlolarneni.

I

-

'

Vll,

Th

No,-11wes! 'Suburb 's- -

s,flijj ProfessIonal

L

assuring you of solace on this

4/

'

so em occas on

F

'

-

-.
cntertainment
.:
,'

Fun (riIrrI
W

-

l -

.-

.

-

Ufl
Will RA
- -

Served

-

.

et

U

-

Don Appdll's

-

I

a(l arrangements,

Now Playing

b

E 1%1 E r'']:'

-

.

'

'

Pe

oOut 'y

19

'

NeOvFor

-

-

'Cutom Decorating
Drapes - Slipcovers

bra7n wil wcicoiieftcnd:

-'-''''

.

-

CH
rIington Heiits

Club and the Fall Book Review

doubled during

rehearsal,

-

-

chairman.-"

games

as

Or

from the used book sale held
last month. Other items on
the agenda will include plan ning the surprise program for
the Children's Summer Book

club

'Our interests are in corn-

Country Chords chapter Sweet Adeline Inter-,
national, Mount Prospect Country Club, 8p.m.
Thursday, September 22
Towoship

"

-

Her committee members are
Mrs. Robert J. Malcolm. 311

Hbetheph

Wth Co-operation".

Pros.

Moose Lodge 660, Redwood Inn,8-

Wheeling

-

- '-

volunteer
and
activities of
Donations
included participa- workers for this project are
lion in the Fourth of July always needed, according to
parade, volunteer service to Mrs. Wroble.
Clcarbrook School for ReThe first of the early fall
assistance
Children,
tarded
the

Mrs. Robert Wroble, presi-

-

.

llomemaker,Extcn;jonAssn.,
pectCommunity Center, i p:,

The

at 8 p.m. at the Mount ProspectLibrirs

Wjblesthd.
The summer

ber 21 from 1104p.m.

area

p m.
Wextbrook School PTA, 8p.m.

for summer weary

709 S Wa'Pella Mount P Os

serve

:

meet Monday, September

b r a r y." Mrs

be held
at the. home of Mrs. John
l0 N. Maple.
Soderberg.
Prospect Heights on Septem-

Northwest Suburban YMCA Women's Cho.
rus. every Tuesday, 10a.m.
Prospective Waist-Aways,

.-

Ia

__________________________
m U

The Friends of the Library

.

:

:

brunch chair-

is

live in Arlington Heights.

To Meet

"

YOU 're Invited to Tea

Woman's Club will

School DIstrict 57 Board Meeting, Admin-

-

..,!jI

Jensen

J.

u4inrary
Faafl(' S
f

'

4

A mernbersptca:pon-

istration Building, 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday. September20

Northwest

''

-

.

Prospect Community Center, 7:45

-

,

-

cf
$V'

so-

Mrs. Phil -

and

ip P. Haag, 5 S. Gibbons. All

Series.

Mount

-

-

.

an

Vanbury rd..

.

hl.sIstd b) Mrs limes
s Oreste Tomei S3
ch4rd, Arlington Heights.
. R. Bragg. 4..3SLiqcolnr

Malesha, 607 N. isirriew Irom O am. to 6p.m. New and like newltesns only will be sold,

'

Mount Prospect Comminity

Center, 7:30 p.m.

625 Newbury, Mrs. Charles 3.
Mrs.
I'ratt. 7?5 Mayfair.
Thomas C. Touhy, 826 N. Vail,
Mrs. Donald E. Wilson. 423

!endelo.n. Mount Prospect.
is publicity director,
ItIrs Glick also will serve
as decorations chairman, assisted b
Mrs James Ma'
cig its
r ington
son.
hts. as cor rington ii eis
r..
d
iairinan.
are
mein rs
ommittee
Mrs. Howard W. Hansen, 346
s. Burton p1.. Arlington Heights:
Mrs. Samuel Miller, 608 S.
Walnut. Arlington

man

'WHAT A1I I OFFERED" seems to be the question 14 -month -old MartIn Zimmer
5ghs, His mother Mrs. Edward Zlmmer sad Mrs. Thomas Doenek are co-ch*irmen for
She' Nurses Club's garage sale to be held Saturday, September 18th at the home ol Mrs. F.

Des Plaines. 7.30 p.m., Speaker from the Fl)!.
Monday September 19

Mount Prospect Rotary Club, Old Orchard
Country Club, L:ISp.m.
MT TOPS, Mount Prospect Community Cen-

of Palatine

,, ................,.,
'

wors , op

MRS. WILLIS

.

.

and

youngsters

,

, ."

-

ij.'

-'

"

-,

Tea Home of Mrs Bert W
Filth Wheelers (Widowed and Divorced),
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wolf & Algonquin.

,

.

fl

i0am,-6pm

"

'

:

.

Saturday. September 17

.

."'

'
,

Mount Prospect Nurses Club Garage Sale,
Home of Mrs F Malecku 607 N Fairviev.

itICH

,

,.

a

';

,.

.

''

retarucu

or
training center
cationa
young adults at 3201 W. Camp-

.

.

,'

.

,

,

,

-

-

noon IVejaesdat)
Friday. September16
Mount Prospect Grandmothers Club, Mount
Prospect Community Ccnter. I p.m.

all.

ior

.

ed in the listing should call or write to Mrs.
lie/en Becker, liP N. Enierson. Mount Pros

the

year's brunch held by
raise
neariv
rien

-

TITLS

.-

.

h. Rockwell. Mrs. C. P. (lure.

-

understanding of art, and enconstructive joyment of entertaining and

.

-

-

Samatuer

the

'"T"

Ji flefldS of tearbrook

-

wives to share in an evening
of entertaining yet educational at8p.m.shurp.

"t

't ,J".

Vail Lounge' Restaurant, Inc.!

FRIEDRICHS Funerai Home

4 Girl Could
-'
,et iuczy

HENRY W. FRIEDRICH$. JR,'

HENRYVV'. FRIEDRICHS

.

-,

.

.'

Nightly (Except Monday') al
- Sunday at T:30. Box
om. Openi Daily 30 A.Migo

9 P.M.. Eess-,aUons Dy Mali

'.OldOsrkaSd

CountryClub
-

'

'

-

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Mt. rospct..s
Thond CL 9 -MOO

achedby4O Years -Experience

320 W Central Road
-

'--

,

-

,

at Northwest Hiway

-.

,

.

'

-

j

Ph. 255-7800

23 W. Campbell!. Arlington Heights -CL 3-9839
A fl" r S. S' "d
PROPRIETORS:
Son -In-law Dean Stewart '

,'

-

-

-vu-c: 'L-i-v'
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-

-
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'Tha1re..

-

-
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Some Day

. .

Civic Center.

Dear Kid:

As

artist got nothing. The people

is they all promise security.

mind being over -burdened.

by Mayor Daley to give young
people a lifetime career. There
is the Metropolitan Sanitary

get $300,000.

District which runs the same
kind of testing system as bookies and many colleges.
There are the tine arts as
.

exemplifiid by Pablo Picasso
his gift to the Chicago

you

If

hoards and associations.
There are' untold' numbers

There is police work if you

you do not mind being broke,

of offices in the basements of
post officei, * the attics of
courthouses and the wings of
state houses. There is oppor-

are the youngest in 'the family
and accustomed' to ' having

too, there is nursing.
There is the business of
being a professional student,

everyone pick on you.

There' are labor. mediation
boards if you hanker, to 'stick
your nose into .the business of
'

which can account for 16'years

of life in institutions of public
education. By the time ybu
finish that, they will probably
have the time extended to 20

tunity and security for all.

fidence, kid. You can't miss.

grow more important with each

But for goodness sake, stay
out of private -enterprise: They
still have some old fudd-dud-

piece of new legislation.

dies who believe in work.

There 'are city,' county, state
and

There is the Cook County

.

Look to the future 'with Con-

other people.

or 30 years.

Isa

quiry that investigate the; other

:seek advance thinking and want
to go on long walks.

if you seek tenure and do not

and

that
regulate
associations.
events in: ,athletics, 'Commerce
civic endeavors., 'And
and
there. are, .the boards of in-

There is social work if you

, There is pollution inspection

'

if

Board of Supervisors
like nfternoon naps.

who are erecting the art will

There is the lakefront deprogram devised
velopment

, There are the boards and

Zoning Board. if you seek excitement.' There is the County

the.

usual,

You are living in the age of
opportunity. Just take a look
around the booming Chicago
area and see what challenges
await you. The amazing part

by Frank E. Von Arx

that

federal legal staffs

.

i.a.,`0.11k".,..s...WAILVATMSM4sartatiesszasses===ititisurrosertestesientmemsekv.....w.marscersrcim.:-,,m.-,...?,....-.....,.N....,.

Vantage Point
Assn.
Better Government
continue
to
endorsements

cross our desk
Apparently, they

arc

re-

leased on a staggered schedule so that they twill get more
coverage in the press. Or,
perhaps the list is Just too
long to maintain reader interest if they are all printed

at one time.

by. Jack Vandermyn

men', was 'listed as "outstanding." He is the- only
BGA endorsed candidate to
achieve 'that status thus' far.

about his lack of endorsement.
Basis for the recommendations of Schlick man, Mrs.
Chapman and Peskin is their
"previous legislative
exper-

Arrington faced, believe it
or not, a Democrat by the
name of John Kennedy, in the"
Several former members of
first district.
the West Side Bloc have "pre-

BACK IN the third house
district, serving Wheeling and
Elk Grove Townships, the BGA

There are some surprises
- -has come up with a surprise.
in the latest endorsements
election
and some that we figured out Recommended for
were two Democrats and a
in advance.
One of the obvious choices Republican.
Blessed
locally were Euwas that of Sheriff Richard

Schlickman, Arlington.
Ogilvie over Harry Semrow
for president of the Cook Heights Republican, Eugenia
Democrat,
also
County Board. Ogilvie's rat- Chapman,
ing was, "very well quali- from Arlington Heights, and '
Bernard ' Peskin.
Northfield
fied "
Higher praise was heaped Democrat.
Overlooked by the BGA
on Senate President pro-tem
W
Russell Arrington. Sen. was Mount Prospect's David
Arrington, who served this Regner - who will probably
area
prior to reapportion - cry all the way to Springfield
gene

legislative

vious

experience"

and are going back to Springfield

sitting

after

out

last

year's scasion because of the
at large vote.

We have not' seen their
names on the BOA endorsement list.

IN ANOTHER move. BGA
swatted

three

candidates

for

Metropolitan Sanitary District
trustees, Listed as "unqualified" were Frank W. Chesrow,
president
the' district, and

Abe

Thiern.

Eiserman

and

Eugene H. Dibble. A Democrat

who

has

apparently

was hotly contested by two
Republicans,

Graham

John

and Bob Atcher, the BGA has

escaped the brush 'of sanitary given its nod to Graham, an
district scandal as' far as the incumbent, but who is going to
BOA' is concerned is Earl A. represent Wheeling and Elk
Deutsch. He seeks to fill the Grove Townships. for the first
vacancy caused by. Marshall time under reapportionment.
Korshak's resignation in ,I965.
WE HAVE covered many

He has served on the board elections and have been in on
since his appointment by. Gov. many election night celebraOtto Kerner last October.
tions - and wakes. Seldom, if
Could be that the sanitary ever, can we remember so
district is' going to have a much bitterness expressed by
couple of Republican trustees the losers as there was in

after Nov. 8. If so, this, could Mount Prospect.
be a big boon to the GOP as
No kiss and make up policy
the patronage openingi that go

. no concession statements,

with the trusteeships arc sig- no congratulationi and, "let's
nificant.

get together for the good of the

And we have written many people."

P. Kane and John B. Brandt.

political patronColor this type of political
age - jobs - is the grease 'thinking
real bush league.
that keeps a political machine
rolling.

Recommended for election
arc RepuLlicans- E. George

trict, where the primary battle

his

a

running

mates,

Francis

times

just adore men who are deeply in debt-they're always

that

In the third senatorial rlis-

so richly.

Registrations

:For YMCA

Programs. Open

Protoect .Thp

Registrations are being accepted for the fall program,
at the Northwest Suburban

YMCA,

300

E.

"Honor the anginal dream by always jealously keeping.,:
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

Northwest

Hwy., Des Plaines.

'A fall schedule of aCtivities
has been planned for the fall
and winter season,, according

'Friday, September 16. 1966

to YbkCA offickals:

}()

/,);

4

Nlarshall Field III
Page 4

ting: thot 4ctivitieswlli he .a new' aerie; Of ,swim- .I
""thing lessons hi the Y's indoor pool for everyone above
the age of two. Beginning and
advanced swimming
tions ' will- be held.

;

Begin-

To the Ladies

Y's big pool.

Two large' gymnasiums will

be,

used for physical educaclasses and there will,
space reserved for open

basketball play.
Programs

are

geared tow-

ard young and 'old, male arid
female.

- Further

information

about

registration may be obtained
from the YMCA.

Over Quotas
'J. Ron Mc Leod, executive
director of the Suburban Community Chest Council, said
suburban Community-Chests
last year raised 130 peril cent
of their pledged quotas.

SS YOUR PATH..

I

Udp CLASSIFIED ADS
Sinart folks know that Classified Ads are the"cat's whiskers" when. It 'comes to saving and making money.
.

.

Campers Meet
The Rolling Meadows Family
Camping Assn. will hold its
first meeting of the fall season
Monday at 7:30 P.m. at the
Kimball Hill park picnic arca.

hundreds of items arp offered every day.

Next week has been set aside for the Indies.
Village presidents of Arlington Heights, Mount
Prospect and Wheeling have proclaimed Sept.

500 people -the largest gathering, of its. kind
ever in the village. Interested residents jammed the country club and stood outside at win-

19-23 as Women Voters Week.

dows.

The proclamation honors all women for their
contribution .to good government and especially
cites the area League of Women Voters.

In our Letters to the Editor column today
a note of appreciation from Mrs. Frank
Moore, president of the LWV. We certainly

is

The special week also coincides with an im- appreciate .the credit she and her organizations
portant five days for a group of dedicated,.hard- have given to The Day, and to other media,
working women.. During these five days, mem- for.helping to make the meeting the success that
bers of the League of Women Voters will be it obviously was. But, more importantly, there
seeking hinds ro finance the league's non-parti- would not have been an opportunity for 'both
san community, projects. These include voter sides of the question to state their views before
service, a speakers bureau and the Local Gov- such a crowd, nor would the residents of Mount
ernment Guide bociklets . distributed free of Prospect have had the opportunity to question
charge to citizens of Elk Grove and Wheeling both sides, if it had not been for the League of
Women Voters.

townships.

Those mentioned above are regular services
of the LWV. Funds are also used for special
' community projects. The most recent was the
open forum held last week in Mount Prospect

on the merits of village and chi forms of government,

The league deserves the support of every resident of the communities they serve. When one

of their nembers visits you next week, don't
brush her off- with a token contribution.

'

Stop and think about what the league is doing,
Both sides of the issue were represented at for you and your community. Then make a conthe speakers table. The league provided a non- tribution and consider it as your part in making
partisan moderator. Conducted in a truly non- for better government and r4 more informed'
partisan manner, the 'forum drew an estimated electorate.

Can't Live with. It?, Can't Offl.Without It?

Letters to the
Editor

40 1`...'

.

You save ... time, effort and money, too
by wisely reading Day.. Classified Ads. Turn, to .the Classified
Section first when you're In the market to buy. Homes, cars, home furnishings, musical instruments,
sporting goods, pets

:I

Editor..

instruc-

teaching, pool while advanced
classes will be held in the

tion

"

Jack A. Vanderinyn

WIlltant j. Ktedatsch
Managing Editor

ners will start in the shallow

be

-A K. S.. johnsdri, deiieraiManager
IP
t

john E. Stanton, Editor and Pitt

.

You make money by using Claisified Adito reach cash buyers for
things you no longer need.: Co
through your home now and. 'make 'a list' of things you'd like to turn into cash. Rightnow people are
looking for furniture, appliances, power tools, musical instruments, hunting equipMent, good 'clothing, baby

furniture, toys and much more. When you finish your list, dial 255.7200 or 255-4400 and give it to the
friendly Ad Writer, who's waiting to help you.- It's easy ... and Inexpensive! A 3 line ad Is only $3.15
for 3 days.

LWV Thanks Citizens

So don't pussyfoot around ... make today your lticky day ..,..put the result -Power of Day Classified Ads
to work and,watch good fortune cross Your path.

Editor:

'

fib

ublitattono
WANT ADS
t1je Ztriittgtott glap
Phone 255-7200

-

'

'

'

,

We would like to express
-our appreciation for the fine
coverage

arket Map

Phone 4O6-7200 Or 255-4400

our

public

.

oun t

.

'

Prospectforumresdideatenr.:ts

to the
,be..able le_ provide an ,impaitiat, mined to listen and learn, not;
'' foium at which the Merita :of just to boost their side.
village. and City gOvernMent:,
'pie:: Lague' was pleased to'

:Who cameM

'.

,

-

.

.

could be

Zbe Vroopect 3Dap
Phone 255-4400

given

in' Mount Prospect'
Countrylub last Thursday.
forum

the . ballot . issues,,, to' the I Day
and other ' ,area publications
the
that made it :possible
word :or the :meeting to ..get
about,and to;,:the mote than

All letters' to' the ,editor must be signed, but names. will
;
be withheld upoi iequest. Letters should be as brief
possible.' typewritten, If possible, and -should contain an :

address or phone number .19 their authenticity can be check-

'ed.'

discussed.:
:
The purpose of the League
t

'

'

That the meeting was. suc-, of Women Voters is to -.en-',
cessful is' an'. understatement.. courage inforined 'citizen, parl.. ..
The eiedit, .we' think; should, _ticipation 'in government. The
be -share:V=0k belongs to our '. forum served 4 that , purpose
own Mount Prospect members admirably, and its success
who planned the. meeting W is an achievement which many
the Village and, city prolonenii, share.'
Mrs. Rink Moore
' whq took seriously their task
of informing the public as to
President
,

.

,

THE DAY

SIDE GLANCES

SHORT RIBS

Page'5,

TI-IEMMECHANICAL.
GENIUSES DON'T '"
SEEM TO HAVE

TH' ..EsuLL's USED

10 TI -EM THINGS--

TH. duv THINKs

HE'S A PAINTER
WOW 'NOT A
LAB014.EIZ,TO ØE

. ANY SENSE; OF '
HUMOR!. -SEE
WHERE TH GUY'

Gloomy TO

PAINTED TH'

MOVE .STUFF
AROUNI?

SAFETY. ZONE
AROUND THAT

JOB WITHOUT.
MOVIN' EVEN

A NUT?

GOT -114E NAME
BECAUSE I'M VERY

OF Foci:

I- It
-

AP'

.

10610 MU. the.TAL

001

' I won't keep her out late, Mr. Ie Not unless
'I'm mailing my customers my new baby-sitting rates
the last timer
eats slot slower than ihe

she

It's 55 cents an hour regular, but only 50 Gents if they
hive color rir

THE WILLETS,

HOW ARV
WE GONNA HAYEA
REAL GAME IF
ALVIN'S WINDBAG

.04..4-.TARERSeer.s-

MS CALLED

UNCLE 16 REFEREE-

CROOKED ARROW.'

D*? ALL HE DOES

NOW REMEMBER ,YOU 'TADS,
WHEN I BLOW MV WHISTLE THE
AW, WHO ELSE
PLAY 16 OVER SO DORT PILE
COULD wasair ot4PL,LL STAY RIGHT CLOSE.
EVERY OTHER
TO THE LINE OF SCRIMMAGE

MAN IN THE.
NEIGHBORHOOD
HAS

'

TO MAKE SURE NO ONE
'
SETS HURT!

!STALK ABOUT YALE
AND CREEPY PLACES
LIKE THAT!

fordo. ar.ro.

MGB
''''41.4THE OCTAGON SPIRIT'
Sleek lines, magnificent performance,
'

-

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR SAYS

THEPP->txiA1261
NOW Nal CAN

Migraine
Headaches

REACH -71-1E

SLAT

WHY DGN'T
t://i Dace YOOR

the latest in a classic line-the MGB.
Cruise comfortably in this automobile
at speeds up to one hundred and ten
miles an hour with the assurance of
steady rack and pinion steering' and
fade -proof front disc brakes. The per-

LETTE/21N?

formance -bred heritage 'of the MG

ork

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

Octagon is legend; the MGB must be
driven to be appreciated.

.low

Sme The '67s NOW!

Q. -What causes 'one to get
zigzag silvery lines in front
of one's eyes?

A-lids describes the aura
which precedes an attack of
In the typical atmigraine.
-tack the aura lasts 40 or 50

SKE IMPORT
OTORS

Par.

CAUMU

headache

severe
eye.

over

one

The headache is often
accompanied by vomiting. The

I

THE BORN LOSER

ACROSS FROM PALATINE SHOPPING PLAZA

tr6r0,44EtivurkitsfirpliTilitalattiffr414

attacks recur at irregular inAn injection of ergotamine
____at_thg start of an attack should
give relief. Persons who have
these headaches frequently, can

000

(available only on a doctor's

OEM DULA LIOUOM

prescription) will not relieve
an attack that has already
started. The drug should be

000

taken only under medical supervision.

gni.
Carerg°1
Q-1 *Ake
Is it harmful?
Do mi-

CAPTAIN EASY

graine attacks every go away?

,an mote A--Cafergot
It should
mine preparation.
not be taken by anyone who
has a disease of the heart,
blood vessels or liver or who
is pregnant. In most victims
there is a gradual disappearance of the attacks when the
half -century

mark

is

HATO PRI:WHOM

MILLION* op
RUMORS1

Stri'PRNACY1'

111cCL4MOG
SILLIONAIRIs.

PeCUNIAPV
HUCK
MOPS
PassahiLif rat

pc

HOWARD HUGHES

HAS. TIM.
HS. CAN

-fog

i Koko
MOP HUA

Jr 8

our) teem)

passed..

%e W Mk

Are they just a nervous

reaction or is there a definite underlying cause?

A-MIgraine a t tack's are
very common in young women. 'They usually start early
in childhood but are not often
recognized for what they are
The,
until late' adolescence.
cause is a dilation of the
blood vessels inside Me skull '
which cause painful pressure
the 'nerves in that area.

After much 'study medicalscienlists are still unable to tsay
what triggers this process. Al.'.
though, nervothf tension may
aggravate these Attacks
are not the'primary cause.

the.:.
'

4311Weekday

.,6

aches common in young wom

on

NO..MM Mistime

i.HSAW OLD Wens HAS
55171.50 obtoi arae,Kistsoa
15 IT TRUST Rumonz.

Q-Are true migraine headen?

000M00
aom

ads
7 Steppers
OOD
1E110
8 Kaffir fighting
OMU
EHRM
group
oaffl [:3
malteese 9 propertyupon upon°
ME10
DL
10 Fox homes
11AVatg
12 Australian
13 Fiber plant
MUD
Ot20
LIMO
ostrich
14 Blossom again
DWU
OUU
13 Seamlike union
15 Of Swiss
OU.BDUM aloof:Jun
(anat.)
mountains
RUMUI-A DOOMIU
16 Salt (plum.) 181,107 (Roman)
uma-luo oopo,o.
17 Yellow. - 20 Arbitrator (ab.)
22 African antelope
45 Incline
=Submerged
rock
33
Results
19 (e.)
Choler..
35 Fabulous bird 46 Printer's
24 Summit
21 Engineering
measures
.38 Nitrogenous
25 Wings
degree Cab.)
48 Chirp
salt
26 Feminine
22 Woody
49
Trieste wine
40asters
garment '
perennial
measure
27 Female sheep 42 Decree
24 Median
52 Golfing
43 Harvest
28 Species of deer 28- leaves
30 Desert green 44 Napoleon's exile standard
29 Centers of
53 Japanese -coin
island
spot'
attention
31 Mentally, dull
4
5 6
9 10
32 Fencing sword
34 Afghan noble
13
. 36 Veneration
37 S read Out
.
15

ACROSS

1 Bittersweet'

prevent them by taking methysergide (Sansert) but this drug

graine.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

OWOOM
00000
00U00 1510M100

Autumn Colors

tervals.

I

450 N. HICKS RD.
358-5750 - PALATINE

fr.t,4.11

minutes and is followed by a

WINN,' KNOW- HOW 1141101
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9

, 47Itailway. Post.' .

21
7
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.
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42 Snit!' 'shield
43 Freed

AMY?? '
.

51 Pincers
54 Decrease
55.11eviWun ual
".4cloodekins (geog,
.

'utensils

.. 57 PurgiCal

25

29

32.
37
41

44 45

"1.
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Vehicle.' (var.):
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'641n

50
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All Area Squads Open this Weekend

ampaign Kicks Off Tonight!
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Forest View's starters tomorrow against Deerfield laelude right end Bunch, right tackle Savage, right guard
Kasper', center Frankel, left guard Driescharf, left tackle

tackle Nehmzow, left end Bates or Anderson, quarterback'

Prospect's starters Saturday mildest North Chicago will
be right end Rutkowski, right tackle Anderson, right guard
DeStefanis, center Wittmeyer.. left guard Corona, left

'Lundstedt, right half Gums, fullback Smith, left half Tess-

.

nLuacildsht.telit.

-

.

Stevens, left end Smith, . quarterbacks Gillespie and Ai -

nold, right half Lynch, fullback Tasche, and left half Jaeoby.

',

.
,

Key Tests Loom for Local 1.1

Keeping
core

real,

The College All -Star game is history, and the Bears have
a flying start on their patented early swoon. But the football
season won't, really begin for area'prep fans until tonight when
the Mid -Suburban 'League schools begin knocking heads for

vim. BOB CAsTERLINE

St. Viator -11'
WE THOUGHT IT would never get here.

The spring coaching clinics came and went. Frustrated
coaches, anxious but unable, to practice, whiled, away hours

.

,

.

In mid -August, baseball flannels began to give way to the
shell-like gear that turns spring -legged lads into crab -like
crustaceans.

ST. VIATOR

Sept. 17- Glenbrook S
Sept. 23 at Argo

The Lions won the

fense.

The hot, muggy weather melted fat and hardened muscles as

half in a *corded 'deadlock. '

is

It's Football.

expecting

the

green grass of the gridiron.

back," Gliwa said, "So we are
looking for them to run quite

you had to park the car.

a bit of the time."

It's the pretty sophomore girl selling pennants. It's the
senior boys sitting together and wearing, goofy hats with but-

of their

vantage, with both lines av- gainst

though

line

hip

14,;77-1,

fancy

ly suit up for the game, and
he should be ready to go.

squad

Will Cany Complete In.

tackle'spot, and John Brownwill draw the' 'starting

Depth Reports of All Weekend Sports Activities in the

into

move

rington,

Kim

(Brahma)

3

S

'

if 7

the key to Elk drove

I

Hi h Schools, /arsity, football
Forest v tewBob opener
hopes in the, Grenadiers' home
against Addison Trail
g

'

.

Forest View Coach
Scott views tomorrow's var- tomorrow.
'
sit y football opener with Deer.'"
COACH DICK MUDGE
field as a shakedown cruise
for the rough Mid
League battles ahead.

art.eandisy fyoorutahfhueal vcrierewanasd

itpa

gets
experienced

"WE WILL KNOW just we more
ottot
S Scott

want"

yelikleir

u ..

h'i'aN

one.at

.winsaid.

Addison

The Addison school,

have when we get done with KIM.
Deerfield,"
rallyD e r
led ,

is

-Suburban aiming a psychological cam-

Eolfk Grove is in its first
varsity football tom -

Markshausen

and"

quarterback Allen (170), in addition to fullback Wadzita.

GAME TIME for the varsity

'

What's important is that it's here.
It's good because it welds students together and builds
school pride. It prompts alums to donate funds to their col-

'

Pro e t

Prospect's

leges. It provides heroes for small,awe-struck boys.

plucky

gridiron

Knights will gel what maY be

chance to pick on

their la,st

It helps get high school boys into college.

It gives
mothers material for scrap books and warm memories in

The Falcons could not have : come Addison's 20 -pound per

chosen a better foe for their man weight advantage and its

Deer- edge in experience. "They're
field's defending Central Sub- bigger, but were faster.",
urban League champions will Mudge said. "If the kids have
initial experimentation.

encounter is 8 p m,.at ArlingHigh 'School's stadium,
with a frosh-spph tilt slated
as a curtain - raiser at 6
o'clock.

St. Viator, or Wheeling.

someone their own size in tomorrow's opener against North

be led by a pair of all -con- . some confidence in them ference linemen in center Kent selves, and we, can get them
Liddle and guard Mike Flint. up for. the game, they will a*
The Warriors are just about thejob."
as big as Scott's crew, and
THE GRENADIERS are gentheir speedis on par., with the
erally healthy - with two imTackle
portant exceptions.
an
a
THE ONE MAJOR ingred- Mark Karr affsustained
(Conti nu ed onPage 7)
icnt missing from the recipe
,

,

()ur Grid Consensus.., 1
shy crew will open
with
of-.
The. Day's
sportsini
staff this
'week
predict .

years to come. It builds spirit in the community.

I

Chicago.

Coach Don Williams. size-

For those who play, football has greatness for both the star
and the fifth -stringer.

fensiv.e

'

It's great because it teaches, "Get up!" when you've been
It doesn't care what color you are - it only

:,4

cares if you can block that guy out of the .hole so the ball carder can get through. It wants to'know if you can beat a bigger

man because you're faster - or, smarter '--

or better.

.

Grove Village. -

'

.

'

LIS avored

s Week?

roapect

,

.

,

WHEELING

Sept. 18 at Mains S. (F
Sept. 24 Prospect
(T
Oct. 1 . At Forest V.
Oct: 8
Arlington "
Oct. 15 .N1les North

(F)'
(F)

g
.(

*

i

bal. 92

Oct. 99

at'lenbrk 8.: (F), Nov'. 8

at Conint:.'
Palatine
at MainiV):.

r indicate whether
:tetterii -:iiidicitri.--Aihether 4.-ketters' ladleatte.f: Whether
f.'.Savored (,F);r" ;Wheeling
. Arlington
Prospect is 'favored
(FV-,ntl;:
the game &Hee (U),
(6),
is
1,5 the
derdog (U)," or if the game Is
Is
rated
a
toss,*
(T).
'
'
rated
toria-up
'
aloes -up (T).

- . ELK GROVE'
Sept. 17 . Addison Trail

.

.

.

,

.

'

(F)

160

as

much , as

200

g

Niles West

derdog (11);'...ror::;Itthe:.ga me' is
,

,

Petal

-

Lettorir-. Indicate: :whether
Elk:Gicr415 faVored(F). un-

rilf.50; f01111-#01.

.

Sept. 17. Deerfield
Sept. 24 . at Conant
Oct. 1
Wheeling.
Oct. 8. - Maine West
,Oct, 16 Palatine..
Oct. 91 at Arlington

'

Nov: 5

-

-

Nov. 5

,

(F
(F

(

(U

'at.Glonbrk.N. (F.
Prospect
.(T
indleatO... :Whether

Arlington .1a: tivOred.(F), underdog
it thrtgaitai Is'

rated axtest-up (T)..

'

.

,

.

begins its weekly
Grit, Consensus. in which it will attempt to
the outcome of area prep teams' football gamer. (Editor's

note: Itere goes nothing! )
.

.

War -

the 200 -pound plus class. won't he as ready for this game as it will be later for its
While North . Chicago has- a league tilts, Stills it should be Arlington 26, Barrington 21.
ADDISON ?MAIL AT ELK GROVE, Saturday:
This one
slight overall 'size advantage,
could go, either way. -both are brand new at varsity competithe lines are,about even.
All of Which . will make ' life tion. On numbers though it should ,go to the - visitors. Elk
Grove hat less Matt' three full strings to suit up. Make, it
a. little' easier:for quarterin

ToM:":Lundstedt, whose Addison Trail 12, Elk Grove 7.

NORTH CHICAGO AT PROSPECT, tomorrow: The Wareducated, right arm will provide most of the Knights' of- hawks will , get '.*- tremendous psychological lift if their one Prosfense. Williams% said that the legged center .'is ruled eligible to play today in court.
Prospector? chances of cup - pect,, in Alio piddle -of a rebuilding program,,isn't ready yet
Bullring on a predominantly for such - strong OrpOsitin. Let's call itiNorth Chicago 20, ,
.4
. -.
aerial attack look much bet- Prospect TO .
'AT -MAINE SOUTH, Saturday: This could be a
ter; AO last week's practice bigWHEELING
win for the -Wildcats if they can pull it off.' l, Look for a
'sessions.
--

Sept, 23' at Gleribrk S.
'(U
Oct: I' '. Palatine
at Deerfield (U
Oct. 8
at
Glenbrk
N.
(T
Oct.
15
Oct. *a Maine:S.'
Oct. 29 . -at Niles Ni. . ' U
,

-

.

BARRINGTON AT ARLINGTON, tonight:' The Barrington
hawks' heaviest* man is tackle crew is pushing four players for all -state, and is thirsting
Ken Totherow, and he is alone for .revenge for last year's one -touchdown defeat. Arlington

back

(T)

averaging

BUT THE VISITING

The : football :salami ',at 'Forest Vint 'Higli'Schciol'.. will 'get :ait official. start from drum
major , Rodney Malinowskl- of Elk Grote Village' and baton twirlers (from left to right):
Margie Olsen, 3100 Dove Ct., Rolling Meadowi; Chris Welke, 2103. Park St., Rolling
Meadows; Jan McElwain, '2109 Pa& St.,' Rolling Meadows. and Linda Dunnigan of Elk

,

IT CAN TEACH BOYS how to be men, and can' teach men
how to be better. But it's greatest gift is giving back all that
you put into it - and more..
'
It's football. And - at fait - it's here."

Sept. 18 "Barrington
Sept. 24 it Palatine'
Sept. 30 Conant
Oct. 8
at Wheeling
Oct. 1 4 Heine West'
Oct: 2 1' Foreign VIM!

unit

pounds Per , man and no one
.

It

never asks, "How much does your dad earn?"

ARLINGTON

,.

weighing

knocked down.

.1.1ose: 4

!'

'

.-.'

boys ,will
will see' action Satur- that his Grenadiers have the
halfbacks
Conleyphysical
equipment to over added..
day."
(190) and 'Brad Somers (170),

line,

,15"
;

IT DOESN'T MATTER which team opens the season. This
year it's Arlington. Maybe next year it will be Prospect, or

9 '

a

'" --'

.

3

E lie: Ibrolyett .mil

p.m. on the Pros-

I am a very poor loser. 'But petition, but the visiting Diaz will , have 19 seniors on
(240) and .Karl (Mort) Plage' we also look at this game as era
their varsity roster. Elk Grove
a
chance
to
test
some
of
our
(200), guards Bruce, Weber
has no senior class.
(200) and Ray Peale (180), and talent under game conditions
Mudge is confident though
A
lot
of
first
time.
for
the
center Brad Philo (155) in the

, Area with Action Pictures,
Spariding Columns, and leteresting Sports Features.

halfback.

Oct:

posted

having

27-20 victory. Barrington won
the previous opening day enC(" 26-20 two years ago.
Coach Al Atlen's offensive
starters tonight will include
ends Jim Donchess (205) and
Dave Lockwood (185), tackles

ing four bench -warmers carry the stretcher with the injured

PROSPECT
Sept. 17 North Chicago (
Sept. 24 at Wheeling (T
Maine West (U
Oct. 1
(U
at Palatine
Oct. 8
(F
Oct. 18 Conant
Oct. 22 at Deerfield
Oct. 29 Arlington.
Nov. 5 ' rit Forest

'

from end to end while

Arlington will be seeking its
second straight win over Bar-

It's
also losing, tear -stained faces on porn -pen girls, and watch-

.

for

ready

be

'

Barrington weighs 188 across
the front.

Moriday's Sport Section

the

will

With the exception of Loner,
the Lions are completely
healthy.

rie,

grid

.

If Loner isn't, guard Paul

senior

varsity

and tearing down the goal posts.
It's winning, it's homecoming, it's victory parties.

I

will

THE 'ARLINGTON ' ,-forward ' ' opens at 2
field.
wall. though, will offset the P
195

We'll See You
Monday

the

said

Gliwa

injury.

215 -pound senior will definite-

junior fullback Buzz Avery.

It's programs, and shouts of "You can't tell the players..."

pretty

i

if tackle

Rich Loner it sidelined by a

Rocca

Neither tam' has any

some

be handicapped in the offen- School

sive

signal 'caller Jay Gregg and

It's the coach's wife sitting with friends, trying to pretend she's not nenous. It's a hot dog with a glob of mustard that
into your lap.

Falcons

still

is

Prospect's tradtionally tough them. "We have looked -a lot
defense is well hotted -once a- sharper this week than we did
Saturday."
scrimmage
gain this season. That factor in

1

sink or swim mainly on the guard assignment.
performance

for the Knights.

Scott

'

GLENBROOI( SOUTH will ing

tons that say, "Go Team, Go!"

but

eraging more than 190 pounds . running and passing from Barper man.:The Lions may rington as the Arlington High: weight disadvantage, averaging

''backs . and a roll -out --quarter-

IT'S THE CHEER when your team takes the field. It's the
smell of burning leaves five blocks from the stadium where

,seasoni,

Arlington

cisive size or experience. ad-

mount roughly the same kind
of: attack they used last year.
'We know they have some big

It's a plaid stadium blanket. It's a thermos of Irish coffee.
It's the contrast between the white chalk lines and the bright

elected to pass infrequently.

'

rated a toss-up (T).

to

Titans

Last year he less than they have in recent

year in a -row.

,

dog (U), or it the game is

The affair might have 'opened
cocky blare of marching bands - excited freshmen - saucy up a little last year:though,
cheerleaders - cars draped with crepe paper - it's all new, if a two-hour downpour hadn't
swamped the field, and sent
every fail
"must -of the paying -customers
scampering to the parking
You discuss it la the oMee;' or the home or at school.
lot.
Yon read about it in newspapers and magazines. On game
days It bolts you out of bed early, and lightens your step.'
Lioh Head Coach Joe Gliwa

air - the sparkle of game uniforms - the

Lindquist's ' graduation
Ed. Can- quist.
erva will, direct'.the North will probably mean that the
Chicago eleven for the second Warriors, will throw a little

.

(F)
(F)

(F)
(F)
Oct. 23 St. Mei
Oct. 30 at St. Patrick (U)
at Do La
Nov. 5
Salle
Letters indicate whether St.
Viator is favored (F), under-

parfirst

BOTH contests.IN h
finished the

ticipants

Football!

state quarterback John Lind

between

opener

these same teams.

offense
Steve Conley will be Barring- Plus North Chicago's loss of Scott said. "Both our
to and - our defense have made
for the area teams to build up ton's top ground threat, 204- Bartlett -prompts Williams
contest "a tremendous strides."
steam for the league chase. pound Tom Wood, who is a ' rate Saturday's
This -weekend' is exceptional. younger brother of Wisconsin was -e13."
FOREST VIEW has weath'
But if District schools are go- fullback 'Kim Wood, who was
KNIGHTS. .will enter ered its ' pre -season - sessions
ins to improve on last yeaet , a Bronco all stater a few theTHE
game completely healthy with only ., one important in
record; years back.
composite 12-15-5
with
nothing but bumps and jury. Junior . halfback John
Mick
Wadzita
won
Arlingthey will have to do it against
suffered a twisted
ton's fullbacks -battle. earning bruises affecting : their n front- Wester
each other.
That too is a break knee, but he :will 'suit up.for
nod
over
-huskyline
men.
startin
the
.
.
Ron Hor cher late thisweek. for Piospect, since depth may tomorrow s varsity match at
A junior
The Cardinal backfield will Prove to be a major problem
noon will. precede the varsity..
over the long haul.
The ' passing wizardry or average about 175. while the
match
on the Falcons' gridThe junior varisty teams
Steve Allen and the grind -it- Bronco backs runs bit over will-Nplay,a
.
proliminary,m maw iron tomorrow.
-.a c 're2,,, t /
.,:it
,:
,,
,
194:
>4-1
iv'ouiltii'ruhenninrogatonhfedSteveto:dgheentt leay.
'
,,-....,,,
,,,,, II , .:,.,,,,t i,,i,t at noon before the main showwa 1,) ii- ' ,'-,,

(U)

C atholic

year.

THE STENCH OF locker rooms, the thud of foot Lgainst
ball, the angry grunt of the well -tackled ball carrier - all
trumpet the arrival of the season of seasons - the, -sport of

"..NONE OF THIS weekend's
Openers match district schools,
but they do represent a' chance

'

"(F)

Marist
at St George
Harlan

Oct. 2
Oct. 9
Oct. 15

first match by a 2-0 count in
1964, and the Titans came
back with a 12-6 triumph last

hordes of waddling boys became hard-hitting football players.

'

at

directed the Broncos to a
5-3 record last year.
Opposite Cardinal halfback

.
-

Tonight will mark, the third.
annual edition of an', area rivalry which has been almost
completely dominated, by.de-

season

180 - pound field general who

conference fires.

School fie!d.

Canine",

Crisp, fresh

season with the arrival of Al,
illation and the 'partial debut
of Elk Grove. The new grouping spells the hottest league
race ever in 1966 with neighborhood rivalries'fanning the

,I

1966

its

last year's

-

all -

The controversial Dave Bart- wary of the visitor? air at
lett apparently has no chance tack.
They" have always passed ,
ALLEN, AN all state quar- of winning his court battled
lot, and I think they will this
terback candidate off his per-. before, the opener. Williams ayear
too," Scott said.
formance as a Cardinal start- agrees that it is unfortunate
Whatever the Warriors pin '
er for the past two seasons, the big lineman has been caught
on, this week's
will be lined up across from in a rules war but he does their offense
indicate,the'
Brown.
Barrington's think his absence is a break drills seem to
Greg

for District 214 schools this

Si, Victor High School's varsity football hopefuls renew an
old feud tonight when' they meet Glenbrook South in the season
opener "for both clubs under the light's of the Arlington High

The baseball season began. It seemed' to drag along.
Then the College All -Stars and the. Green Bay Packers
gave life to the promise of the calendar: "Football is

opens
home.

be-

almost a family affair

Revenge

E

drawing chicken tracks on table -cloths and scrap paper.

sports

The tough MSL has

its

game led by fullback Ron Kell, which brought Deerfield
who showed up very well in loop title last year is

BY DALE HOFMANN

,

..

'

-

'

.

Williams' optimism stems close: game, with, Maine South's home advantage making some
from ' the . vast 'improvement of differenee. But it :should be Wheeling 14;Maise Smith .12.
DEERFIELD:AT:FOREST VIEW,. Saturday:. Deerfield . is
his reeeiiient'!, since last Satboaatiwthet, 'At 49,66 eierpn is the best in the- school's- hisotry;
urdayi .:4 dieOPPOinting scrim-,
.r.wehad an exception. The Falcons may need a game or two to get rolling: Let's.
'ally good ,practice Monday" say Deerfield 24; Forest View 7.
The
Williams' said;: "Ana. we hare'. GLENBROOK. SOUTH 'AT 'ST. VIATOR, Saturday:
been fitting the pieces: tOgeth LiCiftS, hampered by league . rules which limit, varsity teams to
Glenbrook. South. is
-,- -: two coaches, will be at, a disadvantage.
er all week."- ' -'

'

,

.

.

THE WARHAWKS will prob-

ably counter with .an

,

usually 'a powerhouse in the North Shore area, -too.: But let's
call it St, Viator 13, Glenbrook Smith 7 in a major upset.

,

-

'

7

,

1

'
.

,1

,`

'ME PROSPECT DAY.
Friday; September 16." 1966

Page 7 ;

,
.

.

t.) A

1'

0-

;24

Wheeling's Marten tonight against Maine South' are left
end Pace, left tackle Legh-Page, left guard Henry, center
Traversone, right guard Droegmueller, right tackle Her -

,

Key Tests Loom as Distric
Squads Open Campaigns I A Glance Back
(Continued on Page 6)

&'I'. VIATOR (4-4-1)
Score Opponent
Score
,6 Glenbrook S.
12

Addison, bit of noteriety to the proceed-

against

harder

lot

Trail than they did a week a- ings tonight when it gets withinjury in early drills which
in range of the goal line. The
will sideline him for at least go."
The
Elk
Grove -Addison Hawks have what Daletski calh
two weeks, and quarterback Trail
varsity
match
is
slated
"one of the finest college pros.
Larry Pahl has been idled
for 2 p.m. tomorrow. A frosh pects I've seen" in place kickindefinitely with a virus.
Shalpak
-Karraffa at 205 pounds would -soph game will be played at er Boris Shalpak.
boots soccer style and has been
have been the heaviest man in noon.

8'

-

Mudge's offensive line. Pahl
-head dual with Jim Veltry

12

7
13

20
20

known to put 100 straight extra
point kicks through the uprights
in practice.

Wheeling

had been engaged in a head -to

Farragut

Carmel
Holy Cross
27 St. Mel
20

12

St. Patrick

St. George-

1965 Results

. . . . .

SPECT (1-4-3)
Score
Score, Opponent
7 North, Chicago
20
-

0. Niles West

-

Mac Namara
8
Total 133
Total 112

'

"1 think we will see some'
Coach Bill Daletski will unwrap a surprise package for field goal tries tonight," Dal.
Mudge is generally pleased, Wheeling High School football etski said. "Our boys have

been practicing all week on

with the progress his charges fans tonight when the Wildcats
have made this week working kick off their varsity season at blocking them."
D A L ET S K [PREDICTunder Veltry. "We hula dis- Maine South at 8 p.m.
ED that both teams would try
Satappointing scrimmage
me CATS HAVE a new to move primarily on the
urday. but they have come a
long way since then," Mudge and promising look that could ground tonight. If the Cats
"We've been working make 1966 the best year ever can stop Maine South's rushsaid
hard on fundamentals, block- in Wheeling football history. ing game, he said the Hawks
ing and tackling, this week, Newest feature in the Wildcat would probably go to their
and ,the kids will be hitting a makeup this year is muscle. junior quarterback and stage
"We have a big rangy team," "a real aerial circus."

said, "And for the

first time I think we will be
able to out -muscle a few people."

Forest View's vanity cross-

services' ar a player this sea-

z

son.' :
Kerr: and his assistant, Al
Bianchi'," both announced their
tetiremeni as active players
at the Bulls' training headquarters in .Naperville, III. Kerr, a
12 -year,- veteran center in the
.

Wildcats Lose

Harrier Meet

N.B:A.. has a three year contract to 'cilia the Chicagoans.
Arlington's offensive starters tonight against Barrington
will be right 'end Lockwood, right tackle Markshausen,
right, guard. Wtbrt,r,center Philo, left guard Peale, left
.

'Bulls': owner Dick Klein,'
Commented on the 'announce-

tackle Plage,. left end Donchess, quarterback Allen.
half Somers, left half Conley, and fullback Wadzita.

.

.

leers '91'

Wheeling

Wildcat grid fans are expected
Suburban League teams, and to follow their varsity heroes
the result tonight will tell us a .by bus tonight when the Wheellot about our conference ing eleven opens its 1966 sea-

Chicago Bears' stars Rudy
Bukich and Johnny, Morris will
appear at the Latter -Day
Saints Church in Wilmette next

the Wheeling grid picture
will show when she Cats line
up on offense. Daletski has
abandoned the wing.T for a
new I -formation to get maxi.
mum mileage from all of his
running backs. "We used to
employ two of our backs alin

Fria), for the church's building benefit program

"

at 7:30

p.m.

Funds raised by the event

will be used for the building of
a chapel in Arlington Heights.
The program will also feature.
Chicago Bears films from the most exclusively as blockers,"
Daletski said.. "With this for1965 season

mation, the defense won't be
able to key on any one man.

I

Coming Up

Scholar Tackle
Ken Ramsey, North*este;n
defensive tackle

from

Niles,

Ten academic first team. He
is one of 16 Wildcats whose
averages - have earned

scitheumad:nomination to this year's

Smart Athletes

Prep Football

I

Score Board

1

.

,

Varsity'

Two Northwestern' lettermen

at Arlington.

earned Phi Beta Kappa keys

8

Wheeling at Maine South, 8

classroom

this

put

Earning the keys that

year.

Wheeling at Maine South, 6
pm.
FrashSoph
Barrington at Arlington, 6

Charles Buresh, a track spri
ter.

pm.

2 p.m.
Deerfield
2 p.m.

at Forest

View,

Glenbrook South, at St. Via tor, 8 p.m.

FOR deg sAys:

Elgin

CAU71003717

do,

FrachSoph

Glenbrook South .at St. Via tor, 10 a.m.

Tim CHICAGO MOTOR O101i ADVISES. FOOTBALL

FANS TO GET TO THE GAMES EARLY. THIS MEANS STARTING
EARLY 50 AS TO ALLOW YOURSELF PLENTYOF TIME TO DRIVE.

LH Tomb.

150 Veltri
175 Knopf.or
'165 Tay1W':

LE' Sexton
LT Van Sickle
LG Kabbe
Mill
RG VanSickle

175
170
200
225
170
175
175

RE Kubicek
QB Pekoe
RH Brosseau

FB Brooks
LH Rohde

'

170
190

GLENBROOK S.

LE Myers
LT Pulsipher
LG Nall

Magre
C
RG D av id
RT Engberg

'

'

RE' Al rin
QB Gregg
LH Gillis

RH' Darden
FB' Avery

Northwestern' s
marching
band Wift.,Perfartil :at , two 'mit-

" of -town pmes This fall,ttavcling to the game at Iowa "Oct.
22, and that at Michigan- Nov.
12.
While, director " of bands
.'John Payhter", is on leave of:
absence, his assistant, Fred
:Miller, will be in charge of
-

'

215

RT Derrico

160 Bianca;
215' Lone!'
198 Miller
210 Forston
175 Laird
172 Stevens
142 'Coulter

170

'

IF you PLAN TO DO ANY SOCIAL DRINKING IN CELEBRATION
OFTHE EVENT,' TURN THE WHEEL. OVER TO ANOTHER DRIVER.
DON'T LETTHE OUTCOME OF THE OAMR INFLUENCE YOUR
DON'T gl7WTO DRIVE TOO
OR TOO' FAST. LIMIT. YOUR.
DRIVING MILEAGE TO COMFORTABLE AND SAFE DISTANCES.

180
155
190

ADDISON TRAIL

,

AT SAFE SPEEDS.

SAFETY HABITS BERND 714E WHEEL. DRIVE SENSIBLY
WHETHER YOUR TEAM WINS OR LOSES.

,

RH Brandt
FB Katz

:F:Band To.:tra vel

Maine South at Wheeling, 2

Maine West Center 'Meet, 9:30

,

170Tumintio

p.m.

Glenbrook South at St. Via-

Q13- Mason

.'148 Snyder ,

Forest View at Deerfield, 2

tor, 6 p.m.
Prep Cross Country
Varsity, FroshSoph,
, Freshman
Arlington,
Forest
View;
Prospect, and Wheeling at

205
190
' 210
170
165

RE Carper

180 'Oplt
175. McClellen

200 Rocca
196 Dahl

DRIVE

at Arlington, 2 p.m.

1.80

'

RT Ghianna

ST. VIATOR
.

Junior Varsity
Prospect at Elgin Larkin,

LG Flint
Liddle
C
RG DeRivera

1130 Gruber.
150 Hof

ENJ

SE

190
. 210

LT Anderson

15 .Wheeler

Maine South 18, Wheeling 38'
Fenton 22. Elk Grove 33

North Chicago at Prospect,
2 p.m.

LE Ascher

1130 Ernst
175. Raffealle

Varsity

Addison Trail at Elk Grove.

.

DEERFIELD

160 DeBer
190 McFarland

'

TOE' CIIICM

FB Wood.

.

ELK GROVE

Varsity

Forest View 19, West Ley -

Academic superiority den 37
'Maine South 18, Wheeling 47
in the School of Arts & SciFenton 20, Elk Grove 39
Harold
senior.
were
ences
Spinka Jr., who swam the
FroshSoph
breast stroke, and junior

Junior Varsity

RH Robey

.

signify

p.m.

SATURDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Football

the

in

m-

cRoss-couperRy

180 Lynch '
190 'Macho

221
205
160
181
201
191'
204

QB Brown
LH Showers

195 Dreischarf
195 Frankel
195 Kaspari
205 Savage
195 Brasch.
180 Arnold or
180 Gilespie
160 Jacoby,

ion named to last'year's Big

'180

RE Pelz

190 Smith
195 Stevens

Ohio, was one of only two jun-

grade

LT Wunschl
LG Graham
Hill
C
RG Pohlman
RT Murdock

FOREST VIEW

Maine South will also lend a

FRIDAYS SPORTS
ENTs
Barrington

to be transported by buses to

an away game..

Wt,
187 '
170
196

LE Jusits

.

son at Maine South. School of.
ficials boast that the crowd will
ANOtHER MAJOR change be the biggest in school history

chances."

Pos. Name.

Wt. Name
205 Donchess
200 Pingel
180 Peale
155 Philo
200 Weber
240 Markshausen
185 Lockwood
170 Allen
190 Conley .
170 Somers
165 Wadzita

on a par with some of our Mid -

Bukich To Speak

I

More than 500

BARRINGTON

ARLINGTON

Cats Have Fans

Daletski isn't selling Maine
South short though. "They ate

930 a m.

PROSPECT

THE LINE-UPS

varsity's top 111/r.

rate outfit next year."

Maine West Center Meet at

How They'll Start

Our Area Teams

.

band affairs this school year.

.

CHICAGO
McElrot
175

165 B,' Anderson or L E
165 Bates
T C. Swopes
170 Nehmzow
G Tubbs
165 Corona
175 Wittmyer
C
Everts
R G Bankhead
155 DeStefanis
'Et T Totherow
175 R. Anderson
R E Cabine
160 Rutkowski
'
Q B Canerva
195 Lundtstedt
165 Gumz
L H Sanford
190 Fassnacht
RH CarswellB Kell
185 Smith

190 Pace
228 Legh Page
192 Henry
195 Traversone
170, Droegemueller
188 Berwanger
194 Krueger
185 Meizer
172 Bastable
187 Hittman

T

;

Retnness

C

RG' Pleattner
R T Kaiser

E Wtteeherm'n
B Simpson
H Lyneli
H Olsen:
.

Fenton Harriers
Top Elk Grove

-

along .' their basketball
know -hew to, our many young

' ing,

The Bulls open their

1966

exhibition' Schedule on Sept. 29

et Holland. Mich. against Detroit.

-

Selling your home?

Cell put

Mon of the ipaP

-170

195

.

G.. Seidel

B

,

185'
.175
195
215
170
175
175
175
180

Babe' Ruth never hit below
.300 in World Series competition, compiling a .333 batting
'

'

teams a double clefeat,,yester-

'

MAINE SOUTH

-

Fenton's Bisons 'dealt Elk
Grove High School's, Varsify
and frosh-soph- cross -Country

175
185
16o
180
215
175
155
170
165
185

E. Raymond

162 Haddock

-

day, dumping the varsity 2039 and the fresh-soph team

average for six series.

BILL KELLY 'SAYS

22-33.

Gary Steen 'heed the varsity
Grenadiers

,with 'a

,

second -

place finish, but the next -best
Elk Grove runner -- Wayne'
Willa -- finished sixth.

Grove's" third finisher
Pleickhardt, who
placed eighth, with Bob, Pexidor (11th) and Steve ;Brandt
Elk

was

170
190
185
200
195
205
205
180
175
185
200

their tin* and energy in pass-

NOR

WHEELING

of the wantthefull,
combinedadvantage

playing experience
poises:4'4. by, these outstanding
vital-ans.:arid permit them to
Concentritte 100 per cent of

.

t

the

served no-

that the new
Chicago. Bulls will have to fight

their National basketball As-

.

will

Total 129

soCiatien ',battles without his

cross-country units with -dehave as many as six under- feats yesterday, beating the
West Leyden The Falcons up- classmen in their starting line- varsity 18-47 and the froshended the visiting Knights 19- up, are a very young team, and soph team 18-38.
37, taking the meet's first they are roughly eight pounds
Junior Bill Martin was the
three places
..
1, lighter, per man than the, Wild- ' Wildcats' top finisher, taking,'
Senior Ted Lambert captured cats-,:,
fifth place in the varsity meet.'
first place,zwith-Clitf Kanto*
" Martin Smith- and Leh, Eaton'
in second. Third went to' Dick
"WE ARE FORTUNATE to were close behind him in
Appleton,
be playing them so early in the sixth, and seventh respectively.
Oscar Pequeno finished fifth season," Daletski said. "With and Andy Black (I Ithj-iiid Kim
for the Falcons and Buck Jones all those juniors, they're bound Ball (12th) rounded out the
The falcon harriers
compete tomorrow in

`

touch John Kerr

tactics. The Hawks, who might

took eighth to round out the to be much stronger at midtop five.
year, and they'll be a first-

19
28
19,

Palatine

tice yesterdaY

_

Maine South pasted Wiledcountry team got off on the likely victim for the new power ing's
vanity and frosh-soph
right foot yesterday in the 1966
meet against

Conant

For *hill 5

(

Maine South stacks up as a.

season -opening

0
20

0
0
40

Keir. Won't
Play Pivot-

spot.

Daletski

Maine South
Wheeling
Maine West
FOrest View

Total 53

for the starting signal caller's

Falcons Rout
West Leyden

3

0,
7
19

0

-

31
6
0

De LaSalle

'

-

'

13
12

,

.

FOREST VIEW (4-3-1-)
WHEELING (2-5-1)
ARLINGTON (5-3)
Score Opponent
Score Score Opponent . Score
Score Score Opponent
52 Downers Grove S.
13
20
0
0 Maine South
27 Barrington .
14 Glenbrook S.
7
8 Glenbrook N.
9
6
13 Gleltbard W.
8 Glenbrook N.
3
14
7 Deerfield
35 Riverside
.0
8 Conant
0 Prospect
13
0
0
'6 Torte .. '
12
28 Wheeling
6
6 Forest View
28
14 Iiinittale
:
19 Prospect
.
19
0 Palatine
10'
2
6 Nellie gist
14 Maine West
34
26 Conant
, 20
6
19 Downers Grove
0 Palatine
0
Maine
West
33
34
8
7 Lyoris Twp:
Total 102 Total 121
Total 139
Total 88 Total 45
Total 107'

20

,

..

McFarland, left
f end DeBerge. right half Knopf, fullback
Gruber, and left half Hoffman.

Elk Grove's starters tomorrow against Addison Trail
include right end McClellen, right tackle Oplt, right guard
Wheeler, center Raffealle, left'guard Ernst, left tackle

winger,
end Krueger, quarterback Melzer, left half
Haddock, right half Bastable, sad fullback Hinman.

Gary

(12!h).

'I Sports Oft TS. I
TODAY
.7 p.m. Wrestling. ch. 26

8 p.m. Soccer, ch. 32
9:30 p.m. Football, Calmed

highlights of the 1965 Florida'
vs. Alabama gime. Ch. 32

'HERMAN F.,:KOENEMAN:'

54 LEFT

DEMOCRATIC.
COUNTY COMMISSIONEe,

MAROH.L -KELLY'

Integrity
Honesty
Capability

CITIZENS FOR-: HERMAN KOENEMAN
Ruth Murawskl, chm.,
(Paid Political Athenistmem),

'
.

OP/SMOKE,
.1a16

-

-

v..

v

piE DAY

TED
,HAVE YOU

ANY OF THESE
TFIINGS. TO SELL?
They'll Bring You Extra Cash

5-72

Air Canditienhtsj'
Airplanes Ancrequiernent

Rugs

Guns
Tools
Boats
Tents
Books
Plants
Pianos

Stoves
Radios
Skates
Trunks

Jewelry

71

34,

,

.20
109

'Auto leasing
Auto loans
Ante Parts' 4nd Accist.

105

toe

'Auto Repairing And
Equipment,'
Auto .Trallers' ,
Aulamobilos For Sale
Automobiles Wanted

106
103

99
101

64
110
37
38

,

Soots And Marine Supplies

Business Opportunities

39
66

Business Personals
Business SerViCe Directory
.
Business Services

13
16
17

'Cameo Optical O..d.

Refrigerators
Baby Buggies

Electric Motors
Farm Machinery
Store Equipment
Infant's Clothing
Sewing Machines

Office Equipment
Movie Equipment
Nursery Furniture
Building Material
Outboard Motors
Sports Equipment
Vacuum Cleaners
Fishing Equipment
Washing Machines
Heating Equipment
Musical Instruments
Camping Equipment
Plumbing Equipment
Children's Playthings
Electrical 'Appliances
Dogs, Cats, Parakeets

boys on, Russell very sad.
Please call CL 5-2552.

Dm* Hatiars,'

10
6

Dogs. Pets And Equipment
Do it 'Yourself

44
43

time_ to be at loop office by 9
Intention: .carpool!
Vic. Rend & Palatine Rd. Call
(in Chicago) FR 2-4417.
PC SHARPIES
CHASE 23

a.m.

donee in My home. Will pickup & delivery.
LE 7-0478

Full Time Opening

23-Instruction

Men's and Boy's Wear
Steady Employment.

Improve your sewing technique. Lessons start Sept. 21st.
CL 5-1970. -

MEN and WOMEN
GET YOUR
High School .Diploma
Prepare now for the next

G.E.D. State Examination. Our
new short course can be com-

pleted in a tew months. The
G.E.D. HW: SchoolDiploma is

QUICK

recognized by all employers.
Write for FREE infortnatiOn.
Send name, age and address.
G.E.D. High School
Division

1

7
'

CASH

Hobbies -Model Buildings
Nome Furnishinqs-Futniture

1. You name the item
2. Include the price

3. Include your address or
phone number.

2

24
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted Men Or Women 26
30
Help Wanted Women

word on each line. It's easy.
It's fun, and it's profitable.

47

Hones, Harness And Wagons 49
72
Hotel And Apartments
48
Household Appliances
Hunting land And

3

Jobe Wantod-Mon
Jobs Wonted -Women

21

Landscaping
teathm.,,Grods

50,

Days 7 - 12 noon
Apply in person
GUNNELL'S BOWLING
LANES

SCHOOL.
CROSSING GUARD

4
111
31
SS

OPPORTUNITY

11

,69

12

Office Promiture-Delving

36

19

Penenaks

14
12

14

Rodle-Televleien
Real Estate -Apt. &Aiding
Real Estate -Sus. Property
Real Estate -Farm lands
Real Estate -For Exchange

58
85

15.

Real Estate -Houses
Real Estate -

86

119

93

Our expansion program has

created 'en opening In our advertising dept. If you are willing to work for advancement

and are between 18 and 24
years of age, have at least a
,high school education, have
ability to deal with peoples

you inay.qualify. You will en-.
joy many conipanybeneflts of-.
fered by our company. Group

18

hospitalization and insurance

91

70

Sporting Goods
SterepHiFi-Plsotogrogib
Store Anti ear Fixtures

60
39

To -Rant ,Apornesests

paid vacation and holida ys, op-

74

63

. meat:

18

is

Apply in Person

DAY PUBLICATIONS
217 Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights

20

78

60

To Rent .Farmt

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

-21

Apartment

73

To" Rent:Houses

76,

To Rent Miscellaneous

81

Tort,,Danies, Novelties
Trade Schooh

Trani

79
62
25
18

102

VetatilMs PMas

92

Nlented Ti Rent

112

ARMORIES

33

CHICK YOUR AIM

Advs./fliers ore requested to
check the first Insirtion of their
odyntisement and In Case of

error' to notify the shinnied de -

-Barrington
550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
-

WAREHOUSE MEN'

Due to our expanding program this aggressive wholesale
grocery distribution company has immediate openings for:

JANITOR and
KITCHEN PORTER

LOADERS & PICKERS

Good workhig conditions. Union scale $3.27. Health and
welfare. No experience required.

Barrington Area

Apply

M. LOEB CORPORATION
Personnel Manager

1925 Busse Rd
Elk Grove Village'
(Equal Opportunity Employer)
"

'DRAFTSMEN

SPEC IAL AGENT

.

-Aortherkillinois

Excellent opportunity for' men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.
31f f411,11;

opportunity

for

qualified 'special, agent with
aggressive sales approach to
join our rapidly groaning mid -

MUTUAL
INSURANCE ,C0..

EI.ECTRrcar,-.

Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts In accordance
with basic design, concepti.

MECHANICAL'.:
Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or
layouts.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Out-standing benefits including educational aid, profit, sharing
and annual, bonus.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES.

1200 N. A rlington Hts. Rd.

Arlington Heights; 60004'
PHONE 392-9050

-

--

BARRINGTON

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

24-Help Wanted Men

DU 1-2400

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

MUNTZ TV NEEPf$'-

correction con', be mode. In the

wrinCol error or *minion, the
newspaper will be 'responsible for
ONlY the first Incorrect; tips.
Eon and only, to the intent of the
iricree that the ad requires. Errors
will
Maned 'bY rePulilkothin
for one Insertion,

Please chiek yous,ads'airiisissitz
us' at once,',.'Caitectiont ,aNt , as.

Canted hi:phone. ,9 to :9 ,' week!

ANALYZERS.&.PHAS,.FRS:.
STEADY EMPI OYMENT, AUTOMATIC INCREASES,

FREE LIFE HO SP. INS. CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE.

SP 5-4300

(

Wheeling

Count words. and .figure, 5
average words per line. 15
average words 'equal a aline
ad.
COST

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

This . includes one FREE in-

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.

$3.15 for 3 days

sertion in "Market Day" if your ad appears in the reg-.
ular Tuesday edition.'

FOUNDRY HELPERS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

Enclosed is $
Name

MAY
HELP YOU

PLACE

INSPECTORS

UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

I

KILN OPERATORS'

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

YOUR
City

pertinent at once In order that

a1ise.25u-iloo

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

O'HARE PLAZA
Higgins Cumberland &
Kennedy Exwy.
8501 W. Higgins Rd., Chicago

1020 Noel Ave.

24

'

days & 9 to 12 Saturdays.' ,

DUnkirk 1-2400

& CASUALTY CO .

LE 7-5700

.

WEAN
-

Corns in or Call

22

To Rent Furnished

To Rent Resort'
PropeNies

*INSURANCE &

PENSION BENEFITS

.

To Rent Business :

Property,

5 DAY WEEK

*97 1/2 HOURS

portunitylfor rapid -advance94
93
88
96

Rooms -Board-

Housekeeping

NEW 'MODERN OFFICES

NORTHWESTERN

YOUNG MAN

Pte; Scheele-

Real Estate Wanted

precision measuring devices.
These unusual 'opportunities provide variety and challenge
in a :modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
vaca:Excellent company benefits Including profit shar
tions, holidays and annual bonus:

western branch. Preference
given, to previous stock company experience with package background. Age to 35.
Call or write R.E. Pendergast.

CAREER

10
.

loans Mortgages

ience operating 402-403 machines.

Excellent

253-2340.

.

24-Hel1Wasted Men

PRECISION MECHANICAL ..

943-8500

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

DES bLAINE/3

We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. Must be able to read blue prints, and use

Full time. Must be High Scheel

--:

ACCOUNTING CLERK

ASSEMBLERS

EXPERIENCED IBM':
MACHINE OPERATOR
Opportunity for young man
with at least 1 year exper-

CALL MRS. RAYNER

98

Scooters

Real Estate -Service
Real Estate-VocOnt

105 S. Main Si.
Mt. Prospect

WATER. SERVICE MAN

Fina nce Director .1

9545 Ainslie St. fiChiller Park'"
Call 818-3720

298-1142.

24-Help Wasted Men

-

54
54
32

Miscelicineous Merchandiso
Mobile Homes
.
Monuments And Mausoleums
' Motorcycles And

Political

ALANSON'S

CL 3-6100, Ext. 27

Pent

UNI MATIC MACHINE
PRODUCTS, INC..

827-7880

Full time permanent position,
excellent salary plus all cornpanysbeneflts. Interviews arranged at location.

, cal eondition. a must. Salary

radial drill,. grinder. Progressive machine tool manufacturer. HospitalizaUon and
insurance..Air - cond. plant,
profit sharing and overtime.

Immediate openings in Elk
Grove and surrounding area:

693-3331

Rte's. 12 & 89
Mt. Prospect

:VILLAGE OF

Madinery And Equipment
Metals and Metal Products

.

OFFICE CLEANING

52

-

Osild Care .

FULL OR PAST TIME

publie. Good health and physi-

22

Loans -Personal. Business

Moving And Storage
Musical Instruments

PORTER WANTED

graduate. Able to.ineet the

51

.tiireStricks

24-Help Waited Nee

301 W. South St.

23
90

CL. 3-8641

ALLAMERICAN LIFE '

Apply
ARLINGTON HTS. PUBLIC
SCHOOL DISTRICT 25

97

Inslushiel Property
In Memoriam
Instruction ,.'
Investment Property

'P.O. Box -332,
Michigan City, Ind.

Write your ad here. One

61

Privileges-

.

A.J.S. Corporation, .
"

Florists

-

5 W. Campbell

111W. Central Rd.
Mt.- Prospect, Ill.

MEN WANTED

22-Jobs Wanted-Women

CL

To deliver newspapers using
ARLINGTON. HEIGHTS
NEWS AGENCY

'SUPPLY Co.

Assembly work for factoiles

104

112
67

'

0083.

Grove St., Arl.

MACHINISTS
Set up and operate.M111,1athe;

own car 2:30A.M. to 4:30 A.M.

TERRACE

SALESMAN

`BIWA( ,Nitsiree-Equimment
45
27
Employment Agencies Men
Employment Agencies Women 28
Employment Service -Women' 29
57
Equipment Rentals

Pam. Equipment
Formers Market
Financial Adjusters

Full Time Delivery
& Stock Work

with same to Ari. station in

FOUND: Child's parka on W.

42
68
84

'Dedications

Trucks,' Trailers

Nothing will sell 'it faster
than the

.

Black & white cat. 4

3

TV Sets
Clothing

Used Trucks

13 -Lest Lad Feud

'Lost

.. 41

Christmas Merchandise
Clothing Furs:
Collections
Co -Operative Apartments

46

Golf. Clubi

YO 8-8834

9

Fuel. Cool, Oil. Wood
Funeral Directors

'Typewriters
Motorcycles

tery. $400 or make offer.

MAN WANTED:

DRIVER

Working girl looking for .lift

. 40

Card Of SyMpothy
Cord Of Thanks
Cemeteries /1 lots

36

Row Boats

I

Building Materials

Food And Mikados
Notarial Notices

Auto Tires
Aquariums

2 graves in St. Lucas Ceme-

24-Help Wasted Mee

24 -Help 'Waited' Mee

24-Help Waited Men

14-Personals

3-Cemeteries (1 lots)
LEAVING STATE

107

Bicycles

Cameras
Antiques
Furniture
Livestock
Diamonds
Fish Poles
Used Cars

BEFORE 4 P. AAi

73.

IlOoks

Satisfy An Eager Buyer

04,
33'

'

Apartments To Ekchange
Apts. And Rooms To ,Share..
Arts And Antiques
Auction Soles
Auto Insurance

.

-

CALL TODAY

INDEX

eleysle

I

Friday; September 16, 1966

CLASSIFIED;

llorher And Euhange

And

- -,

6-, .

-

-

-

FAMILY

,

WANT AD?

'

State
Phone

MAIL TO:
THEARLINGTON DAY
217 SO; Art.'Hgts. Rd.

'Arlington, Illinois

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.'
WILL TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME.

I'm anxious to
assist you in
sel ling those -;
yaluable
Iterris around
your home

.sti I

:ihat you no
longer

Dial, 255.,!7200

A or-rim

ETA if

DIVISION.:OF 'MARTIN COMPANY:
250 NORTH, 12th STREET
,(OFFDUNDEB4iDti..

,',15W3HE!L181

THE DAY

LINES

BEFORE 4 P.

I
HIGH.SCHOOL .GRADUATES
We need men to operate small plants in our research area.
If you feel you have mechanical aptitude and a desire to
learn, UOP offers an excellent opportunity for interesting
work. .Bonuses are paid for shift work. The company has
excellent benefit plans including profit sharing. Interviews

DRAFTSMAN
Capable of reading structural,
steel shop detail drawings to
make take off and cutting list.

may be taken Monday thru Friday.

International' Iron Works, Inc.

.

'

RO 3-6000

824-1155

Algonquin and Mt. Prospect Rds.
Des Plaines

custodial
work In High. School District,
Opportunity for ad4214.
vancement, insurance and
and

Maintenance

259-5300

NEW PLASTIC MOLDING CO.

Ext. 37

24 -Help Wanted Mee

RETAIL MILK

JANITOR

ROUTE SALESMAN

(Pensioners acceptable)

week. .539-1240.

827-2177

WHEELING NURSERIES
642 S. Milwaukee Ave. -4

ORDER. PACKERS
FULL OR PARTTIME

Apply in person ONLY

KNIGHT ENGINEERING & MOLDING CO.

ARLINGTON MILK
INC.

259-1600 - Ask for Bruno March

EDDIE'S LOUNGE

Mr. Wackerman

WIEBOLDPS,.

conditioned surroundings. Good potential for

advancement.

Apply in Person, or Call

MAIL and

MEN

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)

FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

For Production Work

RANDHURST

Hours to suit your schedule.
No experience required. Attractive starting salary. Liberal company benefits and opportunity for advancement.
'APPLY IN PERSON
Wednesday & Friday 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon

An equal opportunity employer

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC.'

DRAFTSMAN

LE 7-5700

:1020 NOEL AvENug

,

HELENE CURTIS INDUSTRIES, INC.

* Outstanding
commission program

High School Graduate, College

40 hour - 5 day. week

LOGAN

SS
Service Directory
BRICK & MASONRY

ADVERTISING

PHONE CL 3-5964

Stanley's
Blacktop Paving
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,
driveways,
parking
lots.
business areas, resurfacing

Rick's Decorating
Painting, Wallpaper'g, Tiling. Free estimate.
CL 3.7384

old blacktop, repair & seal

Interior and exterior qual-

coating.

Exp Qual. Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices
537-8228

'

ity painting.
mates.

Each -Plain 200 - Colors 25e
Now available in red; green.

black, brown, yellow, buff.
See and Buy them at
Arlington Concrete
- Products Co.
1414 E. Pavia St.
Arlington Heights
Phone CL 5-1015
Dressmakieg-Sewing

de-

, signing & alterations. Near
Randhurst.

Free Estimates.
259-5066

Insured.

2 x 8 x 16

255-0348

Expert alterations on Quality clothing. Perfect workmanship. 255-7546:
landscaping

raking, all debris
removed
from premises.
Call evenings. CL 3-1822 or
PoWer

C L 3-9249.

QUALITY WORK. BY
Uridi &;Weidner

padre TY Rio

SAVE. YOUR EYES!

Fall - T.V. Check-up Time
Tubes - (Inc. C. R. T.) Antenna's

Repaired

or

Re-

Ray's
Radio and T.V. Repair

(color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S. Evergreen, Arl. Hts.

HOT -TAR TILE
SHINGLES

UNITED RENT -ALTS

708 E. N/W Hwy.

Sewing Mishkin Repairs

'

distributor of hand tools please call Mr. Marquard.

training.

Arl. Hghts.

Guaranteed salary while in

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

LYON-HEALY

Mr. VVackerman

TOYOTA

Foreign Car Sales - Service
Canton Motors Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166

Call 392-2600
'MR. WAIS,

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO
Deerfield, Ill.
3437 Lake -Cook Rd.

TRAINEE.
HEADQUARTERS

$85-$125 Wk.

MR'. DONUT
WILL TRAIN YOU TO BE A DONUT

6 Accounting Trainees
8 Supervisor,Trainees
4 Order Clerks
3 Personnel Trainees
2 Office Manager Trainees
8 I.B.M. Trainees

BAKER
*Work 6 Kites Per Week
*Must Be Steady and Reliable
*Prefer Family Man
*Permanent Full Time Position

537-6100
WHEELING

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help

MISTER DONUT
,

further your education.

MOUNT PROSPECT

600 E. RAND ROAD

Call 259-3022

.

Call Red Nelson

-

MACHINISTS

IF YOU ARE:

392-8450

1st or and shift (10% shift premium and shift)

THIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily Mon-

Tool Makers

*WEIGH 160 LBS.

day thru Saturday.

Varied Machining Ability

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

YOU CAN EARN:

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Old lumber --,branches
furniture - anything
824-2865

12 Drafting Trainees
10 Engineering Trainees
8 Lab Tech. Trainees
6 Estimator Trainees
5 Design Trainees
3 Service Trainees
5 Electronic Trainees

Mill Hands

*$2.34 PER HOUR

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial

experience on both horizontal and vertical
equipment desirable

01070 NIGHT BONUS
*REGULAR RAISES

.1Boring Machine Operators
'T:tradition boring experience desired. Excello experience

Tree Serrickiwas Mewed

:

Mt, Prospect
824-9530

ines Roll-a-waYs ' & Hon-.

Lite trimming 'and' tree 4;ticfr'

pital BedS; GitheE & Silver.',.
Garden
Service, Lawn
Equip.

moval service: c"ReasOnable
prices. 392-7430

824-2865

LOOK WHAT YOU GET:

*PAID VACATIONS
*TUITION REFUND
*PROMOTION FROM WITHIN
SIN -PLANT- CAFETERIA
APPLY MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

8 A.M. to 4;30 P.M.

TELETYPE 'CORP,-`
5555-WESITOUHY
$KOKIE
An EtitialOpPortiiidty.ErnploYer

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help

helpful.

'

-

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Cutting
Topping
Complete Tree Seryice.,".

use the

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY BECAUSE

Trask Mating

State Licensed - Instared
119 BrOokfield

Store Manager

No layoffs

MINIMUM AGE, 18
AVERAGE 10 HOURS OVERTIME PER WEEK.
PART TIME HOURS ALSO AVAILABLE.

671 S. WHEELING RD. ,

Mt. Prospect, oil.

23 and older. Experienced - preferred but not necessary.

No experience necessary. We will train.

TRIUMPH & FIAT

We Rent Most Everything
Tools, Rug & Floor Mach-

WANT ADS
GET. RESULTS

have above average earnings.

ary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises and other benefits.
If you -steel you are capable of Joining the world's largest

MEN

'transpiration

-

SALESMEN

house manager. We offer a secure future, good starting sal-

$2.18-2.77
ASSEMBLERS
MACHINE OPERATORS $2.18-2.62
.

Rental Service

MT. PROSPECT
STATE BANK

24-HeIp Wanted Men,

Organ and Piano Sales
Excellent opportunity for an
experienced salesperson who
is interested in and eager to

OWELDERS-FABRICATORS $2.68-2.93

537-0190

CL 5-5692

'Meyers

Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces "
CL 3-5964

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD -

55.95 plus parts.

Mr. Mahan or Mr. James.

Volkswagon distributor has warehouse positions openAo men

We offer top pay, automatic increases. health and life insurance, and cafeteria. These are permanent positions
with a company that has anientstanding record of growth
and prosperity.

placed. Home Service Call

259-3350

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
33 S. Arlington His. Road

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING

PHONE LE 7-1166

894-3115

Home Maintenance, Fully

PATIO BLOCKS

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
MR. YORK
AUTOMOTIVE MGR.

preferred but
will train right epplicant.Call
Experienced

Randhurst Shipping Center
Route 83 & Rand Road

GENERAL BLOWER CO.

Cleaners

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating

TELLER

VILLAGE OF

Work For A Good Company

Carpet and Furniture

358-4882

COMMERCIAL

Salary $I200

Service Manager, Tire Dept.
Manager, etc.

With Your Job And Traveling?'

Sew. Mach. Repairs
Guar. serv. on' all brands.
Free est. in your home.
:lean, oil & adjust, $3.
24 hr. phone' sere.

Cement Work

Individualized 'Styling,

esti-

411 N. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Ill.

Full Time

APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

DISSATISFIED

Wheeling Roofing Co.

Free

LAKE DISTRICT NEWSCO.

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

MOTORS SALES

Suburban
Decorators

son.

SCHOOL
CROSSING
GUARD

retirement

Roiling

Painting -Decorating

work. Monday thru Saturday.
Call Mt. Prospect News gency. 392-1830.

439-7310

Call 255-1200
Blacktop Work

Des Plaines

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)
FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CARSTON

For

High School boys for part time

for willing men to train for possible promotion to ware-

Apply in person or Call

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!
MEYERS

4901 W. Lawrence

We are a National company with offices throughout the U.S.
Due to expansion and promotions we have several openings

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX_ '

Let us help make your...DAY!

and benefits

CL 9-4000

New Air Conditioned Building

1700 E. Touhy

Good working conditions

:=WAREHbUSE
MANqAdER TRAINEES

Full Time br Part Time

$31011S

MALE AND FEMALE
HELP WANTED

392-4250
Call Mr. Kaye
Warehouse help. No experience necessary. 40hour week.
Paid vacation. Apply in per-

In addition to these benefits,
we also offer tale opportunity

PERMANENT WORK

.""

26-Help Wanted Men Or' Women

,

Group life insurance
Profit sharing .&

PORT.ER,-

WHEELING

CHICAGO

METALLIC MFG. CO.

Preferred.

ENGINEERING CO.

392-2550

SP 5-4300

-

I.:

Franklin Park

2155 N. Rose St.

Interview Appointment

Ela Road, 1 block W. of
Rte. 12, Lake Zurich,

With several years experience
in mechanical field.

Hospitalization

To run 407-604 Unit Record
Equipment and train for 960
Coinputor on order.
Permanent Position
Excellent Earnings
Top Program of Benefits '
Phone 438-2171 for

HE 7-2600

We have an immediate opening for an experienced

of advancement to position of

Mondays 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
OR Call 292-2506

We will consider retired men. Please come in and see us.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
FREE LIFE -HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE.
CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE

CALL FOR APPT.

MR. KLEIN

discounts

pert time jobs available.

-

ment. Liberal company ben-

efits.

Mt. Prospect, III.

WAREHOUSEMEN

EVENING SHIFT HR. 5 - 9

desirous of future advance-

Paid vacations
*Merchandise

Immediate full time openings on both shifts.
---

I.B.M. OPERATOR

Opportunity for young man experienced in general office and

equipment

Dee Plaines

Arlington His.

HAS

MONTGOMERY
WARD

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

ROLLING GREEN
COUNTRY CLUB

Rand Rd.& Euclid
CL 3-0400

TEXACO; INC.

MESSENGER CLERK
DES PLAINES
296-1142

*Latest modern

1700 E. Touhy

until Nov. 30th. Contact Mr.
Straus

259-1457

*Excellent wages

Seeking reliable men for permanent jobs in warehousing and
shipping at newly completed distribution center.

Pleasant air

1000 S. Arlington Its. Rd.

Euclid Rd.

Route .83

WORK

"

We Offer:

STOCKMEN

NEWS AGENCY
392-1830
MAN WANTED FOR
GENERAL GOLF COURSE

ARLINGTON STANDARD
SERVICE.

Randhurst Shopping Center
Mount Prospect

'24 -Help Wanted Mee

439-7310

Apply

MT. PROSPECT

Higher than average pay.

to 5:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

571 S. Wheeling Rd.

GLOBEMA STERCHICAGO

Early Morning

9:30

Modern' office. Permanent
position. Company benefits.
Regular increases. Must have
references.

537-6100

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

Full Tinie-P'art Time

FULL TIME
Apply; Personnel Office

JANITOR'

Mr. Marquard,

827 N. Wilke Rd.
Arlington Heights

Arlington Heights

S & H STOCKMEN

10 E. Northwest Hwy.
253-1320
Arlington _His.

24-Help Wanted Men

RELAY DRIVERS.

296-1142

DES PLAINES

Apply 9 AM to 5 PM
National company with new
Centex plant needs several
order packers. Good starting GENERAL BLOWER CO.

Pension Program
Union benefits

Company benefits: insurance, paid holidays and vacations.
Please come in or call for interview

PERSONNEL MANAGER
and ASSISTANT

DISHWASHER KITCHEN HELPER
Part Time Hours

Wheeling, Ill.

- Paid vacation
* Hospitalization

MOLDING MACHINE OPERATORS

1600 E. Davis St.

Experience preferred but not
necessary, will train.,

salary, merit and periodic
raines, profit sharing. Call

MOLD MAKERSPACKERS-UTILITY MAN
-

Guaranteed salary and commission. Can earn $20 per

FULL TIME

other benefits.
in this area needs help on all 3 shifts

OFFSET OPERATOR

to 'work in nursery and retail
garden center.
Apply in Person

581 Wheeling Rd. Wheelhig.
SP 5-3311
537-4500

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.

12 to 110' Part time. To
'work afternoons and Saturday.

MEN'WANTED:

.

Please' call Mr. Cox for appointment.

BOYS WANTED

YOUNG MAN

24 -Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

24 -Help -Wanted Men

24-Holp.Wanted Men,

24 -Help Wanted. Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

74 -Help Wanted Men

DAYS.,::;::.

Drill Press Operators
.

Moat be able to set-up and operate.

Perfitanent, positions for men with' a minimurnOf 1-3years
experience.' Must. be able to,set-up and operate to close tol'erancgs.:. Clean,' well -lighted,: air-conditioned shop.' Ply
based on' experience. Excellent; company benefits include:
Profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.
'

-further your education.

Call Art- Schranz
392 -8450 --

-

-Prom 9

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

,

.CHICAGO

AERIAL INDUSTRIES.
550

WHA RTLITTe41'

An Eq41 Oppprtunity Employer '

to 9 Daily

Monday thru ,SaturdaY

Rd 11.4..
ON MT. riosrectivAra
CENTERS, Inc
r '
Mr, tvoirscr. IllINO4 60007

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

16 -Help. Wanted' Men Or Women

EDITORIAL MAKE-UP
ASSISTANT

3 HOURS A DAY
:9 DAYS A' WEEK

$3 AN: Noun

For information call
FLanders , 8-2508

Work with photographs,peste-

or Write
Box 16, Palatine, Ill.

up, proof reading, etc. Some

night hours required.

Ex

perience would make this' an
excellent opportunity with our

.

KITCHEN HELP

"We cover all suburbs"
Trainees or Experienced

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

.

"

"SHEETS" .100%. FREE
I

MEN -WOMEN

mond afternoons. AL 1-4300
or BR 3-4300

Ages ,,17-55. Part time help.
Evenings and weekends. No
experience. -Call CL -A-6310

BANK EMPLOYEES

AMLING'S FLOWERLAND
1407 WEST ALGONQUIN

Conveniently located Arling

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

will train rightpersons.Plea-

THE HOLLISTER
NEWSPAPERS
Wilmette
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women)

OPENINGS FOR.

207

on

2nd

shift 9r part time. See Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30.

or call 439-4044 for appointment.

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.
Arlington Heights
250 E. Hamilton Dr.
Just South of Oakton and 2.blIts: West of 83

sant working conditions, good
hours, benefits. ,',

Light typing, good personality

'

DISHWASHER
Full or Part Time
Days or Evenings.

MALE OR FEMALE
LIBERAL BONUSES

then escort them to examining

SALES DEPT.
Gal to' work in sales dept. of
excellent 'neighborhood firm:
You'll work as girl Friday for
19 salesman, screening their
calls and setting up their ap-

room. You'll alsoans.phones
and set appts. Req's are light

have use of a car -- have

Free.

$B9 wk.

manner.

-

DAY
WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

i!ef6
774-9993

7205 N. Meade
392-9300

Call Jack

774-9393

7205 N. Meade

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

,26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women'

JEWEL FOOD STORES

Male & Female

had'oPeningS for men and women

Join A Profit Sharing Company

MEAT'CUTTER APPRENTICES

AMPEX

.

$96

Call

to $125 weekly

No cash investment.,653-4258
'
568-6990.
"

BILLER - TYPIST
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

at.C.774-7177
V
iiN
Call Fri.ojf
Beauticians, part time, -5 to 9
&' full tune-5 day wk. Salary.
&- commission. Call Aloha or
Salons,
Beauty
Dutchess
Rolling Meadows. 992-3990 or
CL 9-3115..
,

advancement with 'all major
'benefits. Dictaphone -IBM electric typewriter experience
preferred. Call Mr.Nethaway
894-5800 for an appointment.
Union musicians and vocalists.
No organ or piano.

,26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Or Call 392-9344
Cleaning Lady for 2 beauty

waitresses. No experience.
necessary. Good starting salary.

CALL 392-2240

CL 3-3678

BINDERY
WOMEN
NEEDED
Part Time in Printing Plant

evenings and Saturdays.

INTERESTED? - r
Call Mr. Durnan 296-1235

MANICURIST
SHAMPOO GIRL
FULL OR PART
PALATINE POWDER PUFF
245 E. Northwest Hwy.
358-5550
825-3520

.

CL 3-6011

WOMAN -DAYS
to assist In- cooking. Good

wages and good working conditions.
.

CL 3-5566
902 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

A.M. & P . M . Routes or Both

WELL GROOMED
WOMAN

Phone 358-2200

women in our new plants

An equal opportunity employer

6;30 - 8;30 A.M.
2;30 - 430 P.M.

NURSING ASSISTANTS
3 WEEK PAID TRAINING CLASS BEGINS

PRECISION ASSEMBLERS

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 19

Ability to read blue prints, micrometers and indicators is
a must.

Interested people should file an application NOW!
APPLY-RERSONNEL

ASSEMBLERS

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
Arlington Heights

800 W. Central Road

CL 9-1000

INSPECTORS
any ambition individual.

MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN

TOOL CRIB ATTENDANT

RIGHT: GIRL
Temporary Service -

PIjONE 827-1108

700 E. Rand
'

.

Call 259-3022

for many company benefits such as

,

Village Managers Office
112 E. Northwest Hwy.

See .Scotty' Robinson
253-5000

SECRETARY

GEO..POOLE FORD

'

Mt. Prospect
WANTED

ness, import.- export, con-

sulting field. Foreign languages not required.Need typing and shorthand: Insurance

benefits, vacation, merit increases in salary.

CORP.
PALATINE, ILL.358-7310

CAFETERIA HELP..
Kitchen work in air conditioned, modern plant.

Steady Work - Good Pay
299-1320
ASK FOR MANAGER

'

Franklin Park
-

30 -Help Wanted -Women

NOW .

-

.

BEING TAKEN
FOR

SALESLADIES
FOR

PART TI ME
HICKORY FARMS."'
RANDHURST
SHOPPING CENTER

MT. PROSPECT.
STENOGRAPHER

CLERK. TYPIST

Permanent positions. Interesting, .diversified
Excelient earnings

Top progrAtn ot benefits
CHICAGO METALLIC MFG.

"

'

Ela Reedit bleak W. of Rte. 12,
Ca11.438-2171 tor

LADIES

.

.

For Procluction Work
EVENING 'SHIFT HR. 5 - 9

GENERAL CLERK

ACCOUNTING
CLERK

,

' FILE 'CLERK
,CLERK -TYPIST

*LIBERAL COMPANY BENEFITS

New modern offices

535 HOUR WEEK
..

'439-3190.

Elk Grove,Village-

CO

/CENTEX INDUSTRIAL PARK

We will consider retired ladiet: Please come In -and see us.
' STEADY EMPLOYMENT.,AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
FREE LIFE -HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE.
CALL P,ERSONNEL OFFICE
SP. -5-4300
LE 7,-.700
WHEELING
1020- NOEL AVENUE
'

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

.

5 day week. 37.1/2 hrs. In-

,

,

APPLICATIONS

Interview Appointment

, e$90 PER WEEK

MR. M. ERICH/10N'

available.

Lake Zuricti,

.

MUST TY E'50 WPM

"Hospitalization

3040 S. BUSSE

455-5000

*GOOD PERSONALITY .,

holidays.

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC.:

ApplyIn Person
d:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

.

or older. Paid vacations and

Apply in Person
2nd Floor

FOR _INTERVIEW; CALL

GENERAL OFFICE

.

,698-3100

Typist. general office 18 years

9220 W. Grand Ave.

-... SALES ORDER PROCESS

or Oakton and Bussie Hwy.

customer relations minded
women. Golf -and 'Potter rid.

surance and hospital benefits

LIEN CHEMCAL CO.

Write, Call or Visit.

FLAHERTY
JEWELERS

JAY INTERNATIONAL

Call 259-3022

.

A position with a future for

Experienced preferred. In-

* WILL TRAIN
lef EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
* FREE GROUP. INSURANCE

Work in Vicinity of Golf and Elmhurst
SALESGIRL NEEDED. FOR,.'
9:30 A : M.-6 P. M . (Mon., theta Fri.)

.

Experience desirable'
Call - CL 3-4690

CALL

..

COUNTER.

SALES GIRLS

Phone 439-0923

30 -Help Wanted -Women

,

Part-time work - Full time

JOB

Interesting. diversified position for a mature and intelligent girl 18 or over. Modente-typing plus a variety of
clerical duties.

Mount Pr'ospect

Road

j PERSONNEL, MANAGER

CLERK TYPIST

MISTER DONUT

an employee o AMPEX you will qualify

1

$75 BONUS
Top Rates ,-Paid Yacationi

Year Round Work If Desired.

CLERK - TYPIST

thru Fif.)
*9:30 A.M. -- 6 P.M. (Mon.
.

.

PLUS

.

Interesting internationalbusi-

*7 P.M. - Midnite (3 to 4 nites per week)
Middite - 8 A.M. (4 nites per week)

equipment.

- Devon Rd ,
An( Equal ,Oppfictunity,,,Employer

With First 5 Days Pay

FULL TIME

j0 -Help Muted -Wean

6 A.M.: 2 P.M. (Mon. thru Fri)

Some experience in use of miscellaneous machine shop

C4

$10 BONUS

2 N. Dunton,ArlingtonHts.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

For Full Time and Part Time
SALESWOMEN

.439;78700
..

Secretaries
Stenos Clerks
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work. Close To Home

Typists

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Service.
Hospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insurance.

Immediate Openings

Experience in mechanical electrical & layout will qualify

Lunt Rd.

OFFICE WORKERS

work. Call 729-4182..

Full Time orPartTime

Hours Approx;
30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

2201 Lunt Rd.

PART TIME

pay. Earn $45 'for 9 hours

See your <local Jewel Manager for details.

Landmele Rd.

AND

29.6-.1142
DES PLAINES
ATTENTION HOMEMAKERS!

VACATION WITH PAY

The following positions are now available for men and

AMPEX

TEMPORARY

902 E. Northwest Hwy Arl.Hts
WANTED

*Early 'seniority in
*Profit sharing
*Good starting rates new.plants.1
*Regular wage
,
*Tuition paid
increases
*Employee discou:its
*Paid 2 week vacs- on purchase of comtions after one year
pany products.
service.
*Promotional oppor*Company paid
tunities galore.
insurance

-WE:NEED

5; DAY.- 40 HOUR WEEK.

MALE & FEMALE'

Asf

,

NIEDERT MOTOR SERVICE

end Ap.,,y),77.7-...7.,

Interviewing Sat., Sept: 17, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at -58 W. Wilson, Palatine

Work involves ordering of machine shop and assembly tools.

GENERAL OFFICE'

Typing necessary. 'Full "time
days. Please call.

Call Jane Nelson
WAITRESSES
.' 3-t513,4.w

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1. p.m.

No experience necessary as we will train.

Rte.12,Lake

GOOD WAGES . GOOD 'TIPS

Tuesday &Thursday Evenings tit 7:30 pm

Any exposure to electronics in the military service, correspondence school, TV radio repair etc. may qualify you.

W.OfG.

luVied'etiability and experience. -Benefits'
ftlUdin Bute Crass; BlioShiteld. group 11telnsntreneeilssier
Medical, profit &haring pension'plan, disabilitypay. r-.

INTERVIEWING:

ANALYZERS

Eta

IMMEDIATE WORK
HOUSEWIVES WANTED

Sunday 10 - 7
FRED'S FINER FOODS

additional for part time work

CO..

RLoaLlez '13 iMoeFk

285

COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT,

to train as full or part time

Ambitious homemaker or employed woman who needs $50

CHICAGO
METE

827-8861

Personnel Dept. 299-1111
FREDERICK POST co.
700 Northwest Highway.

Openings available immedtately for experienced andqualtiled secretarial - personnel with national trade association in Hoffman Estates.
Excellent opportunities for

.

FULL OR PART TIME

salons in Rolling Meadows,
floors & windows. Call 3923990 or CL 9-3115

Over 18

'

schedule.

'Excellent tips, top salary.
Apply in Person

for advancement. Full company benefit program.
Call

PART TIME

housevilves and

for

mothers unable to work full

-.2300 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.
Des Plaines

WAITRESSES

I W. Campbell, Arlington Hts.

Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 5 to 9

'

or 7 p.m, to 1 a.m.

able for Dictaphone Typist.
Woman with good typing
skills. Interestinganddiver-,

Des Plaines, Ill.

Ideal

Experienced
for 3 week assignment in

,DICTAPHONE TYPIST

SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

GROCERY CLERKS
.

2 to 3 eves a week?
Donna, 259-1118

958-5968

$76 weekly to start
($144 weekly in .3 years)

Join

$350 in Beeline Fashions are
yours if you qualify. Do you

desire $40 to $60 weekly --

typing and pleasant, calm

PARTIES. Noexperiencenec"essary, no delivery. no .collecting. Top hostess plan.

Chicago, Ill. 60631
Tel: (912) 693-3021 ,
An equaropportunity employer

sifted -work with opportunity

100 E. Prospect

patients, help them feel at
ease until he can see them,

RECEPTION

phone:Contact req'd. $90 wk.,
Free.

FREE TRAINING.
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

2001 E. Davis
Arlington Heights

KRUSE'S RESTAURANT

his

greet

PACKERS -HELPERS
LIGHT MACHINE WORK

Leading Northwest suburban
' company has position avail-

Apply in Person

ier ,will train you as his re-

liART TIME WORK

for AMERICAN, HOME TOY

Start now demonstrate toys

'

Road

WEEKENDS

Prominent neighborhood &ic-

Subsidiary of IBM

8501 West Higgins

WAITRESS
WANTED,.

pointments, light typing and ability to handle public and -

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON

RITZENTHALER
Seed Ic4Yed, fire.

774-9993

to

waukee Ave., Niles.
967-8331 Mr. Micheals or

Part time domestic help.$1.50
'per hour one day a week.
253-5731.

DOCTOR'S GIRL
RECEPTION

ceptionist

Full or part time, many benefits, including profit sharing.
Permanent openings. New
discount store, 9555 N. Mil-

An equal opportunity employer,

af,e

7205 N. Meade

Good Salary
CL 3-5566
9C2 E. Northwest Hwy.
'Arlington Heights

THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

BR 8-5500 Mr. Shanley

and neat appearance req'd.
$90 wk. Free.

$4 PER HR. GUARANTEED

Excellent Hourly Rate"

CA SHIERS
,

ators with one, to two years
experience. Good salary for
girls with High School edu-

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

FLOOR HELP

RECEPTION

" SBC requires key punch oper-

-cation.Tull or part-HM.1:14Y
or night shpt. Apply:

7205 N. Meade,

Fine suburban firm will seat
you at front desk to greet all
visitors and clients, order
current magazines, keep appointment schedule for execs.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

School Bus Drivers

992-6100
OTHER LOCATIONS

ONLY

ton Heights Bankhas positions
for experienced employees or

.

.

N. Evergreen

.S4 HR. PHONE SERVICE

255-7900
Plastic molding factOry. Lite work, male or female 18 to 65.
Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant.Openings

OPERATORS

office. Everyone does everything and they'll alsOtrain you
on simple switchboard for relief reception.' $85 wk. Free.

3 LOCATIONS

Niles 825-7117 Cgo.AV-26170

Call Mr. Frieburg

GENERAL HELP WANTED

needs another girl in their

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

group of award winning news-

papers. Call Marjorie Ray-

GENERAL OFFICE

Small, but ,'top rated firm,

$300'7.,$650

.

20 -Help Wanted -Woman

IBM
KEY PUNCH

, VARIETY

OFFICE POSITIONS

.:

Day or Night
Full or Part Time
.
..
LE 7-2100'

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

26 -Help Wanted Men kir:wren,

surance and Pension benefits.

ALL AMERICAN' LIFE

CASUALTY:taF;';
O'HARE PLAZ.I.

,

Higgins -Cumberland

K.

8501 .W. Higgins rterlY., ChiC40

-693T3331..:,

.

<Oa' 11 -Vii;

30 -Help Wasted -Women

Gar. sale; Sept. 17.':417 S.

ASSEPABIERS,
INSPECTORS

MACH INEAN D
PRESS OPERATORS
Our -fast growing company has

a need for 1st it. 2nd shift

In above positions.

women

Bonus Jobe: Frequent wage
'reviews & excellent fringe
benefits.

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

392-3500.'

METHODE MFG. CO.
M)
1700 Hicks Rd.
HollingMeadows
-

CASHIER - TYPIST

Late

afternoons Saturdays
Apply in person

DOYNOs MOTOR'S, INC.

Fernandez, elec. & pumbing
supplies, Rawliegh 'prod,
Misc.
WIG FOR SALE

Champagne belge.Worn twice.

Reas.439-1523.
TYPEWRITERS sold $20& up.

Typewriters 'cleaned, oiled &
adjusted $6.95. Hendricks
824-1673

household furnishings, coffee
table, drapes, blonde' dining
room set, console sewing ma-

chine, etc. and misc.

MACHINIST'S TOOLS,

bed $25.

Day or Night
HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT
827-5905
or
LE 7-2100

CLERK -TYPISTS
298-1142
DES PLAINES
COUNTER CLERK

Part time. Will train per-

sonable woman for counter
work, about 5 hours a day --

5 days weekly, including Sat.
Good pay. Earn extra income
& meet people. Phone collect
453-9510.
ORCHID CLEANERS

ORDER FILLERS

Twin pink beds $15. 1 twin
box spring .$8. Misc. baby
equip. CL 5-1846 after 4.
Moving - must sell at once.

company with new

Centex plant needs several
order fillers. Good starting
salary, merit and periodic
raises, profit sharing. Call
Mr. Marquard.

new;

Tappan gas range; 7 piece
fireplace set. 255-4874.
Gar. Sale: Sept. 15, 16 &

17. 9 to 5. Dictaphone, fur

jacket, TV, misc. 2911 Briar -

Edison humidifier; tw.'maple

turned down. Schreiber, Apt.

4. ample,

hedsteads; bird bath; urns; -

Beau. All ass. Low prices.

Bring your shovel containers.
160 Bradwell Rd. Barrington.

Slight

Factory.

Seconds

FL 8-9283.

VIZSLA PUPS. Exc. bunters
& pets. Champion blood line.
CO 4-4221

Mon.-Thurs.Fri. '11.1 9:30

Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 'tit

STENOGRAPHERS

Sun. 12 - c 5

old adorable terrier/beagle

'

6

1203 W. Belmont_

525-5861

340A 4*.T.r.lic4r.i9P)

2a5 -,64.1c.!,.

30 -Help. Wanted -Women

Everything Included

1965 Ford Econoline truck

2 1/2 Baths -.2 Car Gar.

... $32,500

Arlington Hgts. 3 bdrm. home
attached garage, imm. occupCL 3-7732
ancy.

Homes being' built on
1400 block of. N. Chestnut

18 -To Rent Business. Property

ART -WAY. BUILDERS

FREE to good home & large

fenced yard. 259-3902.

bed, comp.,
White padded headboard, like
new. 299-1627
Deluxe round

BARRINGTON

.,57 Buick, good running cond.

you -- Williamsburg Colonial

home on. 7.6 acres. 6 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces.
large dining ,room, beautiful

' needed as second' car'. $375.

5 bedrobm borne, 6 blocks to
train depot. Only 7 years old

2 or 3 bedrm. apt. preferably
unfurnished for 1 mo., Oct.1-

56 -Office Furniture -Devices

31. Call 439-7026.

Used and reconditioned office
furniture.,Steel caseexecutive,

86 -Real Estate -Houses

3 baths large, rec. room. 2
car attached garage. Large
lot. Owner transferred. Will
consider terms. Reduced to'
;39,900:

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

126 W. Main .St. Barrington

.

U you have bad any general warehmise experience or feel
you are capable of supervising our order fillers, you may
qualify for our Supervisory Training Program. We are the
world's largest distributors' of hand, tools with offices
throughout the U.S. and offer a secure. future,, good starting salary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises andother bene-

fits. For personal interview please call Mr. Marquard.

SOD.

SUccessful restaurant located

,

Straight Merlan.

439-7310

69 -Nursery Schools -Child Care

THE BEST SOD YOU
'HAVE EVER SEEN
$.50 sq. yd. picked up.
$.60 sq. yd. delivered.
200 yds. or more.

GLOBEMASTER CH ICAGp

in shopping center. Owner
retiring. $15,000. Call after
2 p.m. 529-6732.

BLUE, GRASS SOD NURSERY
Growers of nursery, sod.

OPEN SUNDAYS

'57 Plymouth 2 dr. 6 cyl.,
auto. transmission. $95 or
296-8373.
best offer.
'57 Volkswagen, radio, good
2nd car. $275. CL 5-7087.

TEMPORARY:- PART TIME'

$250 IN PRIZES
HOUSEWIVES & OFFICE GIRLS

west of Dundee. Gilberts.

Large rm. w/shower in beau.

.

.426-5 10 8

area for employed lady or schl.
teacher. 392 - 6705.

31 -Beats And Marine Supplies

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

.
price now with only$500
gi assume payments of $55 mo.'

ELAINE REVELL,' INC.....,
BOAT

We are tirgentlyin need. of:
Stenos, Dictaphone .0pers., Switchboard .0peri., Typists and
.

FINAL DAY FOR DRAWING SEPTEMBER 18

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

FOR SALE
23'. LaPetrake - inboard 188 HP -Gray Convertible top &
side curtains. Fast, safe, excellent condition.

- MUST. SELL - 259-5136

-

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

253-2460
Member. of MAP, MLS

86 -Real Estate -Houses

DAY WANT ADS
'GET RESULTS

PRICES!
obody Beats Our Deal

executive.n

demonstrator
7

d lav ne
66r°

Chevrolets
The Price
of the

ROLLING MEADOWS
Spacious 3 & 4 bedroom homes designed to be both im-

Dick

A HOME FOR KEEPS

Wickstrom
A UM.

(Would You Believe Financing Available?)

CH EVRPLiiliTi

MODEL HOMES AT

99 -Automobiles For Sale

CEE
EDDY
"DODGE. CITY"
500 CARS IN STOCK
.NO GIMMICKS!
NO COME , ON!
JUST HONEST DEALS!

f= ...... 4*.

Mel 1. MP 00.0. ..

BRAND NEW '66
With full factory equipment

$1998
Now taking orders for

New '67 Dodges

.GEE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"
7210 W.

T

OTGli

$5
OPEN EVES. & SUNDAY '

WE BUY RIGHT!

.

CHICAGO

For. Your Old Car
Now At

.

after 5. HE 7-4140.

WE SELL AT
VvHOLESALE

WE BEAT

TIFFANY PARK PRESENTS

.

1964 Nimiod, Riviera, 10 x 12.
Add -a -room, exc. concPt.Call

LOW OVERHEAD VOLUME

YEAR!
Highest Trade

$21,450 - $25,350

.

Has Job Openings For

CLERK TYPISTS

6 E. NW Hwy., Arl. Hts.

" pressive , and 'superbly livable.

all other office skills. Win a stunning $50 fall outfit absolutely.

FREE from any one of Bramson's Stores. Offer limited.

358-5560

86 -Real Estate -Houses

.

Phone 298-5515

Open 9-9
728 E. NW Hwy., Palktine

537-8484'

103 -Auto Trailers

for $75. CL 5-6420

Realtors
-

45 E. Palatine Rd.

Wheeling, Ill.

6 cy. stand. shift. Sell both

_KEMMERLY CLOSE-OUT

Price of $7,495 includes 1/3
acre comp. landscaped intro -

Apply immediately to

2510 Dempster, Rm. 105 Des Plaines

$16,900

free swimming At- boating on

'Florida's largest lake. You
can buy this home for 30%
less than its original sales

pica' plants.
Fl 6-8252
For pictures
home , for v'mriting mother.
DAY WANT ADS
439-6650.
GET RESULTS
18 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

Just off ot. Rte. 72, 4 miles

Gilmore International

'53 & '54 Chem., 2 door,

Arlington Heights

Day care for children in my
.

102 -Trucks, Trailers

, Call 392-8635.

Phone' DU '1-3434

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
FLORIDA. .
desks and swivel chairs, ocFull basement,. FOUR BEDAttention Bargain Hunters casional chairs.
ROOMS,
1 1/2 baths, lath &
,Investors1
So.
central
Flor804 W. Northwest Hwy.
plaster, ,UNDER $275 TAXES..
- WANTED TO BUY
-255-7550
Arlington -Hts. -idal.Highlands :10.000 city
An,
Older.
home) with space,
!pop. Recent" tenkforeclosure:
Old - leaded glass lamps
`on :beautiful 5- rm..masonry
domes. Old china & glasstvare.:, 58-liaMo4Televisimi-.
home 2 years new: CompleteOriental rugs, any,size.
19" portable TV. 2 years old. ly
with some TOP NEIGHBORHOOD
422-1889
Good condition. Call after furnishings., Excellent rental
6:30. CL 5-0641.
potential with privileges to
58 -landscaping
66 -Business Opportunities

Arlington Motor,Inc.

1020 W N/WIIWY. CL 3-2707

'59 Rambler Wagon. Nolonger

.

ORDER FILLER
SUPERVISOR TRAINEE

Bring Your Title - Cash

CORONET SEDAN

' Roselle Dodge

VILLAGE

for quick sale -- $56,900.

82 -Wanted To Rent

Airline Exec. and family need

THE DODGE BOYS

in barn, 3 -ca r garage. reduced

and pond for horses, 4 stalls

professional use. Reasonable
rent. CL 3-4068

P.S. PB auto trans. 255-3647
after 8

25 S. Park Hosekler In
'58 TR-3, red, good cond.,
wire wheels, radio. student
must.sacr. $450. CL 5-9259

w/bookcases.
family
Towering shade trees,pasture
room

,

WANTED USED CARS

1479.

HAVE YOU CHILDREN. dogs,

253-1184

,

in-laws, horses? Perfect for

Suitable for doctor or any

with extras, excellent nautilitlon. $1395. 259!4274:
'59 Chevrolet convertible, full
power, very clean.CL 3-7596.
'60 Lark, good running coixl.,
autd. trans., clean $150. 392-

Valiant station wagon, 1960.
.New clutch, brakes & battery.
Snow tires, floor stick. CL 39077, after 6.

259-3535,

31 729-3831 or 358-6860
Everett upright spinet piano.
2 yrs. old. Bench included.
Man needs room vicinity of
CL 5-2543 after 5.
Central & Arlington Its. Rds.
and board or furnished
Lowry Lincolnwood organ. 2. Room
full manuals. 25 foot pedals. room alone. 392-5247
Priced reas. 439-0549.
Airline Pilot with small family
needs 3 bedroom home byOct.

German Shepard, male,9 mos.

. mileage. $395. 392-0287.

4 BDR. COLONIAL

in 5 rooms. Fully air - conditioned. Partially carpeted.

6512.

392-1665 after 5;30

'65 Ritz Craft, 12 x 57. See
to apprec. 28 Oak Willoway

Grove: Comfortable
brick `home; on large 'farm.
'Adults only. Immediate oc-

PRIME OFFICE SPACE
780 square feet, aub-devided

seas, Tremolo Verb. CL 3-

392-6543.

679-0316 or 262-5992

16 -To Reit Houses

MT. PROSPECT

Spinet Piano. $395.
LE 7-4348
Sllvertone amp., two 12" Jen-

1960 Renault
Needs some work -Best offer.

immediate pickup. Call Sol.

98 -Mobile Homes

'65 Mustang 289, well equip.ped, good Cond. Take over
payments.. 2556275.

Con. Laboratories, Inc.,
520 Banner Rd., Viauconda,
Illinois. 528-7233.

Sonic" trumpet $375 model
sell for $195. 392-2678.
Like new ebony Wurlitzer

give away -to good homes.

hardtop, A -T.,P/i3 & brakes,
.R/H, excell. cond. Clean low

JUNK CARS WANTET). FREE

Tarr. Arlington Hti.437-3186

ALSO

Mi

CLARINET, B -flat. Case and
stand $50.
CL 9-4714
King "Super Symphony Silver

'63 Chevrolet' Impala 9-dr.

R -H,. W.W. thee, very low

2,000 sq. ft. New Building.

.

After 6'-'537-9227.

101 -Automobiles Wanted

Call Bruns Today!

'61 Pontiac, Tempest 4-dr.

WAREHOUSE '& OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE

or best offer.

41 -Hems. Furnishings -Furniture

50% OFF

.

Stand. PHONE 437-5077.
Baby Grand Piano
4150
Fl 5-1200
Nelson Cable wan. Spinet $350

'60 T -Bird, red cony., full
Best offer.
Power.'

100 -Foreign And Sports Cars
.

Residential - Commercial
CL 5-3535

.99 -Automobiles For Sale

cupancy. $165. LE 7-4348.

DRUM, Carrying Case and

able. 255-4691

Carpet

AllAppliances
Fully Imp. Lot

S

Long

55 -Musical Instruments

2 beau. longhaired kittens to

Gar.

Room

358-4555

359-0710 ask for Mr. Olsen.

gistered. Stud service avail-

FinishedBth.1113IF:alEVm'2ily

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

Value $379 now $125.After 12,

?dinature Schnauzer AKC re-

'r

* a13R
48

-**

UNTIL 9 p.m.

also overhead wall cabinets.

299-2611

FOLZ REALTY

shift, good condition, best
offer. CL 5-6329.

mile., 31,200. CL 9-3913

96 -Real Estate Mauled

CL 5-6320

HOME 'REALTY

36" GAS ItENMORE STOVE,
$35. 437-0402, AFTER 6P.M.
Dwyer kitchen unit incls.stove
refrig. & alnk,white porcelain;

Nurses Club

,AGENT - FL 4-21511

SELLING YOUR HOME?

OPEN EVENINGS

.

Mt. Prospect

0 acre home site, 5 _Minutes
from commuter station. 5 year
contract If. desired. Barrington School Dist. Real conntry
living Close - in. Reasonably
priced.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
BI-LEVEL,

Now accepting applications for
October Occupancy.

Keninore Gas Dryer 2 years
old. 253 4125.'
"

AREA. ."

1810 E. N/W Hwy. Arl. Hts.

7. Heated 2 bdrm. - $185.

48 -Household Appliances

etc.

.

space

CL 5-6690

'56 Ford 4-dr. 6 cyl., auto,

BARRINGTON

NEWIN....

I

6 chairs & oak table, black &
White, 30 x 30, opens to 60".

Sept. 17-101'J:1.-8
607 N. Fairview.Mt.Prospect
Good clothing, baby turn.,

A.K.C.

parking, storage
,and laundry facilities
5. 'will decorate to suit
6. 1,050 sq. ft. of living

Duncan' Phyfe dropleaf table
with 3 leavee.,6chairs,buffet;
occasional tables; davenmaple dble. bed.
port:
292-8919:

1738.
EVERGREENS. Dig Your Own. -

anon room anctlatmdry,Patio,
newly decorated. Near Parochial andPublic schools.
Low, 3404. Phone CL 3-0740.

99 -Automobiles For Sale

,

tached gar age, finished rec re -

,

1, 7 W. Davis St. Arl. Hts.

porch chairs; Painted dressing tbl. 8' long, etc. CL 9 -

1/2 MUM, brunt. .elen. kit.,
central iiie,,cond.:Transfer 61/2% loati:'Aft,' 6 CL 9-1181.
Excellent 'Mt.' Prospect Area
near Country Club.. By Owner, e`:1/2' bath Colonial. At=

fiats.
3. 4 blocks to shopping

misc. Items. No Teas. offer

3 1/2 mos. old AKC regis'td.
'Excellent for hunting. Housebroken. 359-0103.

BOX SPRINGS

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Many. others.' DON. 259'7;5296

White clouds - - - *-49C,ea.

German short hair Pointers

Name Brands. King, Queen,
Twin & Full Sizes

Smith and Johnson and offer-.
lug. the following ultra -deluxe
features:

1. Central air-conditioning
2.` Walking distance from

puppy.

MATTRESSES

Palatine'll newest Iwcuilf apartment, building located at

foam rubber pad felt backing;
cedar chest; lamps; 'water
softener; .curtains; drapeS,

Good ham, wanted for 8 wk.

Woman for housework 5 days

298-1142.1

TROPICAL FISH SALE.
Marigolds - -391-ea,

9096.

439-7310.

DES PLAINES -

Oak Willoway Term. Arlington

His. Sat. & Sun. 437-3186.
9118 Actilan tweed rug w/

wood Dr. W., Arl. Hts. 437-

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

per week 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Fix lunch for 9 yr. old girl.
Must have own trans. or live
in Mt. Prospect.
259-0297 after 6 p.m.

Moving - Furn. & mina 26

Cut glass, lamps, vases, hand . 34 -Arts And Antiques
painted plates, etc. 299-3135
ANTIQUES
Self propelled 20" reel type Glassware, clocks, commodes, cut glass, furniture
mower - Reasonable.
& a variety. We pay top
CL 5-3739
prices for, your. antiques.
GARAGE SALE
THE CHANDELIER, 35 S.
Sat.- the 17th - 10 to 7 P.M. Vail, Arlington Hts.
1402 W. Grove St. Art. Hts.
Antiques; spool cabinet, com44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment
mode, copper tubs, etc Free. 16 mo. old Brittany
Household; Sunbeam mixmasmale, AKC reg. huntter, aquarium, erector & Spaniel
ing stock, adults only. 259chemistry sets, derby wheels
4871.

Boy's 26" bike, like

FULL OR PARTTIME

773-0252

after 12 noon

88 -Real Estate=Yacaut

maintenaece. 2 bdrinsi lvg.
rm:, dng., rmik tarn. rm., 1-

Wi LLIAMSBURG

and delivery arranged.

household items, cut glass,

CL 3-7643

Bolsey ca mera,clothing, tools
and miscellaneous.
Lionel train set. Boys' 24 inch
253-2036'
bike.

24 N. Main,
Mount Prospect

homes. Save, up to 70% Terms

827-5240
Have top of 1,000,000,090S&H
green stamp coupon also
10,000 top,.. Bottom of 100.000.
*ill split.
439-2865

Owner transferred. Arlington
Fite:, Regent ;Park, lake lot,
tennis ' cotirts.,.pool,' Outside.

at

Friday, September 16, 1966

THE DAY

86 -Real Estate -Houses

"BE CAREFREE"

Meet 'sell display . furniture
from builders deltroe model

GARAGE SALE

arm chairs $25, Jack Horner

WAITRESSES

Johnson Water Softener.
FL, 9-3200
CL 5-1107
1963 Sears Mo-Ped bike, $65. Tom Eagle.

CL' 9-2719

1'

National

1112

Elmhurst Rd., across the
street from Randhurst.
Double bed book case headboard, T.V.,- Hifi, 2 rod Ireft
chair.. lawn mower,392-0364
after 6 p.m.

-Baker Frame Sofa $25,2 match

630 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mount Prospect.

!!!HELP!!!

Soft Water $5.00 a month.

'

Fri. 10-9. Sat. 10-9. Sun.
10-8, Garage Sale. Many

14 -To Rent Apartments

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

PRICES!
lguaranteedit-Ghee
these bargains.
11- ca

'65 PONTIAC

Bonneville COevertible. Pow-

er steering, 'power brakes,

radio, heater, white -mils.
Like New!

OUR PRICE $2250.
'64 DODGE

Coronet 2 door 500 hardtop
V8 automatic.Power steering
power brakes. Red with black
interior.

OUR PRICE $1975
'62 CADILLAC
Sedan DeVille Power: Steering - windows - brakes antenna. Air Conditioning

Radio. Heater. White -walls.
Luxury at a low price.

OUR PRICE' $1575.
No,

fancy fixtures. Just 1.

overhead,

clean cars a

VVHOLESALE

PRICES!

LLINWOO
MOTOR SALES
"Since 1959"
.1665. Ellinwood Ave.

4407 W I LKE

IN.DOWNTOWN'

OPEN DAILY 12;00
Phone 392-5249.

DESPLAINES
299-9396

9-4235

Regal Homes, Inc.

11-1111 Estate -lenses.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

DICTAPHONE OPERATORS

,ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Apply Personnel Department
1861, Northwest Highway

Park Ridge

TRANSFERRED OWNER
MUST SELL TRI-LEVEL
In

Beautiful Lombard in. DuPage County

CAFETERIA MANAGER

OP MS TIM

EXCLUSIVES

Key management position. Responsible tor employee cafeteria
and dietary sanitation. Should have good knowledge of food

service technique. Flexible hours.
Good Salary.
Merit Increases

Sal

Many Benefits

\ APPLY PERSONNEL

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Road

'

CL 9-100a

Arlington Heights

of. Arlington :Heights::: ;Separate Living and dining rooms.'
large cabinet 'kitchen with ample breakfast area. 1' 1/2

'..Baths.and paneled faintly room:,

OFFICE HELP
Comptometer oper:(ors

3 Bedroom, BI-Lesel one' 66! Lot. In Choice Ea:iv-mood Section

$31,000

ONE EAST CAMPBELL

ACcoun Hag Clerk,

*Experienced. *Excellent salary and benefits. 10ot/dand-

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

,

ier ,opportunity. .*Modern new office.

,SiisidelaM74C
.CORPORATION

253-2111

.

sewer, natural , gas heat. City Police and Fire Protection.
Close to schools, perks and, shopping. Ready for Immediate
.
sale, quick occupancy at

:

2201 ESTES AVE. ELK GROVE, ILLINOIS 0000.7

439-110Q
439-1100

Tri;.LeVel with Living- Room, Dininiltoom. Custom Built in
Kitchen and Large Entryway on main floor, 3 Bedrooms and
Bath on second floor, ',Family room. Laundry and -Bath In'
Basement.
,Large 70 x 155 all Improved lot with fenced in back yard.
Brick and Batten Board exterior. Price Includes aluminum
coMbination storms and screens, custom drapes and curtains,
wall' to wall carpeting and air conditioning. 'City water and

$25,500-'
Member M.A.P.
MULTIPLE
LISTING,SERVICE

Contact Jack'Vandermyh
'Owner
1058
S; Edson
,Lombard,'111.
-

.,

629-3067

ELK GROVEVILLAGE
BUY OF THE WEEK
3 BEDROOMS -2 BATHS
ONLY $21,900
Owner requested that we price this Immaculate home at a
price to SELL. Bfillt-Ins. Fenced yard. Privacy screen
'covering patio. Look at the landscaplngi
RD.
123 & ARLINGTON
1505. MAIN
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
MOUNT PROSPECT
CL &SOO

-

3924130

Member of Meldple Mafia& Ilerelee

St. Edna

Altar and Rosary

Women To
Meet Wed

Sets FirSt Meeting
The

first

general ' meeting

of the Altar and Rosary Society of St. Emily's Catholic
Church will be on Thursday.
Sept. 29 at 7 p.m.
TKO society's board mem
bers will hostess a pot luck
birthday supper in the lower
level school hall. A , calendar
.

"Games, Gifts and Gab" is

The new officers for the
coming :year are: Mrs. Fred
Turner, vice president, Des
Plaines; Mrs. Franke Lombardo, treasurer, Mount Pros-

Women's Club at 8:30 p.m.,
Wednesday,

ton Heights.

Mrs.
Plaines;
Des
ident,
Richard. Carlson, recording
secretary, Des Plaines, and

is

1

V--."- .....
-.
'iBett Rde ib'ioiMrs
Left ' -to .:.(rIght:.'- Mrs. ,;Fied- ' Turner, :Mini. ' Frank LinnherdO, .Mrs,. Torinlys

Mrs. Edgar Brookhouzen, corresponding secretary, Mount

.

.

.

.

.

-

.g

.

St.

THE Rev. A. J. Moser, pastor, cordially invites the public to hear Mrs. Barth on Sunday
Evening as part' of, the fourth anniversary ob-

Mrs. Barth, contralto soloist, radio personality and gospel recording artist, was a "blues"
singer providing entertainment
dances, and benefit banquets.

servance Of the local church.

for sororities,

- Started on Sept. 16, 1962 in the West Park
Fieldhouse with 27 persons in attendance, the

"The Lord gave me a 'new song, a song of
peace and of praise, grace and gladness." is the

group has since erected their own building on
Mt. Prospect Road. In addition to local commit-

April of 1961 she was awarded a "Christian

Oscar", as the best woman gospel singer for
1960.' The award was presented to her by the
National Evangelical Film Foundation of Philadelphia. She has traveled to all of the . Brit-

ments, more than $10,000 will be given this year,
for foreign missionary work.

Nursery facilities and off-street parking are
provided at the church'.

ish Isles, and many countries in Europe. as well

First Methodist
To Celebrate

Booklet Explains'
School Program

The First Methodist Church
of Arlington Heights, 1903 E.
Euclid, will hold two celebrations at once Sunday, Sept. 18.
To be celebrated are the
125th anniversary of the found-

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church, corner of Euclid and
Wolf Rds Prospect Heights.

lication, which

describes

the

goals of the Christian Educa-

tionpr ogramof the
church and what is involved in
putting a concerned educational

program to practice in a local
congregation.

Major work on this paper

was done by Robert Winkel hake of Mount Prospect.

The

committee also includes Mr.

and Mrs Don Eckman, Richard- Morstad, ilohn., Hanson,
Donnalois Ahlstedt, Jeri king,
Flora Lohse, Harold Gustaf.
son,

and

the

ing of the church in Arlington
Heights and the annual fall

day Church school classes for

round -up.

age 3 thru adults; weekday con-

Kirby Todd will

Wednesday
morning class for 4 year olds.
morning
Wednesday
The
a

Cost is 510 per pupil.

18 in the church cafeteria.

Admission is $2 per, adult,
$1 per child and free to young-

rotary, and Mrs. John Freis-;
Displaying Items .to be sold AC the Mhdon Festival Sunday
afternoon are (left to right) Mrs. Claire Enyart, Sister Marie .
The, mission procurator of the Holy " Spirit Missionary

Sisters in Teehny, and Mrs. James Conrad and her dough
ter, Nancy.

Bukar. and Mrs. J. Lattmann,
hospitality; Mrs. James Bene-

Honor Sisters

Mrs. William J. Gasser, publicity; Mrs. William Snider,
savings stamp program; Mrs.
Joseph

Buzzelli,

-

The Annual Mission Festival' will be held Sunday on the
grounds .of the Convent of the Holy Spirit, Waukegan and Wil-

community

low Rds., for the benefit of the missions in which the , Holy

service, and Mrs. D. .DiGioia.

Spirit Missionary Sisters of Techny are working.,

spiritual development.

'
lianiel
ro Bring
"Daniel,"

Guinea, will also be honored.Gifts, articles, and bakery
goods will be on sale at the

The festival will begin at I
p.m. and continue all afterProceeds will go tonoon.
ward the support of clinics,

ventriloquist's

SPECIAL

Special games and at -

booths.

unctions are planned for the
children.

schools
and
leprosariums,
conducted by the Sisters in'
underdeveloped countries.

-

'

thida, future missionaries ,to
Ghana, AuStralia, and 'New

arranged
and sponsored by . the relatives and friends of the sisters.

Preparations'. are

Women To

`Take' Tour

will,be

dummy, will present the

Sister

"Good NeWs" to the children

teacher at Holy Ghost. Acad-

of Cumberland Baptist Church
with the help of the Rev. Frank

emy, Techny, and presently on

The South Church Woman's
Guild will see slides and hear
commentary on the Stevens
family's Middle East and Holy

leave from Ghana, West Af-

Land tour.

Buckley on Sept. 18 and 25..

rica, and Sister Vivian, S.
Sp.S., former, teacher at St.

The luncheon will be served in the Fellowship Hall at

a

to
"Daniel" will be
present magic and films to the

conducted in the lower church
auditorium.
The Kids Krusade, is for
children ages 4 through

Nursery

and

toddler

Jane,

guests'

S.Sp.S., , former

Robert's School, Northbrook,
presently on leave from Neiv

Kid's Krusade which will be

12:30 p.m. 'The program will
start at 1:30 and the Guild's

business meeting at 2:30 p.m:

Guinea.

other

Three

nuns

Reservations should be made

prepar-

with Mrs. Eldon Dahl,' 255ing to leave for this missions,' 5293 '.or 'at the church office,
Sister Gregory,' Sister Eng- 253-0501, for luncheon and for
elburg, and Sister Mary An - sitter service.

12.

facili-

ties will be provided for parents attending the meeting in .

Community Presbyterian Church

'the main sanctuary.

407 North Main Street, M.P.
Gilbert: W. Bowen; Pastor

The Rev, Frank Buckley with "Heald".

Barbecue and Potluck Dinner
Tickets are

now

with over 80 bowlers signed

available

Dinner at the South Church
Community Baptist will be

the
75

held Sunday at 12:45 p.m.

Donations

church.
cents

are

phone John Borzoni, 827-2874,
The Senior Citizens "Autumn Festival", for all senior citizens, will be held at

for adults and 40

cents for children under 12,

Reservations cover the cost

of hamburgers, rolls, drinks
A special dish,
and dessert.
with table service and' blanket
for sitting on the lawn, should

.

SEPT. 17, 7;00 p.m. the Saturday night mixed bowling

And 11 A.M.

777-11-171,71S--

dil NEW FALL SCHEDULE

Aft

Jack Martin, if you wish to
become a "Gold Card Club"

Veterans Acres, Crystal Lake,
Friday, Sept. 23, from 11 a.m.

starts at Striking lanes. BoWling is on alternate Saturdays

be brought by each family.

Township High School -Dist.
214 offers free admission to
all athletic contest, plays,
musicals, etc., and free tuition to adult education classes
to senior citizens. Phone
259.5300, Ext. 53, Asst. Supt.

up and a good number of substitutes. If you missed and want
to get on the list, please tele-

from Brenda Crawford, Gale
Bogdajewicz, Kay Ost, or at

Effectiie. September 18 Thrti lune 25

Family Worship And Sunday School ..
"Nursery Thru Adult ... 9:15 A.M.

... beginning'Sunday, Sept. 11th, at

a

Christ Lutheran Church

member.

to 3 p.m.,

41-S, Rohlwing Rd., Palatine, Tele. 358-0332

sters under 5.

Divine Worship 9:00 A.M. and 10:30AM.

First in Series

Sunday School

Rally Da at Faith Evangelica. .On Chnsttart Man.
At St. Mark's
The American Lutheran Church Men of St. Mark Lutheran
Church of Mount Prospect will hold a dinner meeting on Tues-

Rally day services will be
held Sunday, Sept. 18 at the
Lutheran
Faith Evangelical
Church, 431 S. Arlington
Heights rd., Arlington Heights.

Children and their teachers

will,meet in

classrooms

in

the educational building and
walk in procession into the
church, 'Where a Sunday school
rally will begin at 9:30 a.m.
The
kindergarten department will sing "Jesus Loves

the

Children,"

Little

department,

primary

the

"A

Rally Day for Jesus," and the
upper

departments,

"Come,

a ssi s n t

pastor,
as officiant.

w

day, Sept. 20 at 6:30 p.m. All men of the church are invited.
"CHRISTIAN Men in Crit- bined ice cream social and
ical Times" is the theme set reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Arlen Holme on Sept. 11.
for this season's meetings.
The soci I is an ' annual
The Rev.. Fred Downing,
d in the church
from Holy Family Lutheran Rally Event
Church in the inner city, will parking lot. Holrnen is newly,

MRS. JOSEPH WEATHER=

BY new director of music at
Children, and Join our Festi- Faith, will be organist. Henry
val Song."
Schroeder and Wilbur Bran- speak on the "Christian Man
Members of the high-school din' are Sunday school superclasses will serve as ushers intendents...
and acolytes.
A Communion Matins ii
The .Rev. Edgar H. Behrens, scheduled fer 8 a.m. Sunday,
pastor, will address parents. and a reception of new memt.

in His Community". Tuesday
night.
Topics such as "As the
`

.

teachers
Rev. C.

(Nursery Care at both services)
9:00 A.M. All ages, 3 years and older
10:30 A.1VI. 3 years thru 6th grade

WELCOME!
L. Myron Lindblom Pastor, 358-0335
Roy L Jeremiah, Ass't Pastor, 358-9589

`

installed Youth -Education DiThe Hi -League sponrector.
sors the event.

Pastor David J. Quill ofChristian Man in the Age of ficiated at the three installaSpace" "The Christian Man tion services on Sunday mornand children. The hers will be conducted at the in Polilics", and "The Chris- ing.
Stuckmeyer,
David
With the resumption of fall
10;45 a.m. worship service.
tian Man in. Combat" will be
by guest speakers
in the following months..

Tickets for Tuesday's meeting, and, the coming meetings,

St. Raymond
de Penefort Church
313 South 1 Oka
Mt. Prospect
CL 3-2444
Sunday Maises:
Church: 6:30, 7:30, 8:45, 10:00,
11:15 and 12:30
-

Auditorium:
8:50, 10:05 and 11:20

activities at the church, the
congregation will return to
three worship services, 8:30,

9;45 and 11 a.m. More than
may be obtained through the 1,000 children and Bible Class
members will 'return toclasschurch °Mee.

,

MRS. WEATHERBY

ST. MARKS held

.

At, Cumberland BaptiSte

The choir of Northwest CovChurch, Elmhurst and
Isabella, Mount Prospect, will
begin its fall season at the 11

.

Irwin

Bell,

it

director,

"

Bell

came

College.

Worship, for, children in first
through fourth grades, will
The Prospect Heighti Com- also meet' at I I a.m. Tod-

.

speak
itev.' Carlson
Lakewood church has ,grown :nightly at '1:30 p.M., except

.

munity . Church will' formally dler's Nursery and Crib Nurinstall the Remand. Donald sery continue as usual.'
S. Hobbs at the church on Suitday, Sept. 18
Representatives

at : 8:00 p.m.
from

the

main church will perform the
e

REV.

111001.1-10

ceremony: IA, reception for the
Rev. Mr. Habbs will folloW,'

!

-

*this us an opportunity
to sat. in ,God's great

services.

'outof-doors.'.Oetting
next to nature we can

Book Review
To Open
'Season

begin to 'appended' tile

miracle of Creation.
Even better than appro.,

-dating Is "knowing"

of the. Good Shepherd, Prospect
Heights.

Mrs.'Arthur Anderson will Old, Forevwritten by Emily,

review "Forever

New"
Kimbrough.
The business

er

,

Stiday evening at 7 p.m.

'

our creator and aceitit-

Ina Ai 'toil of eternal'..
there'. hi none other name, wider insisien 'elven
life. ".
twang Men, whereby we mud be. eared.'! -Acts 4112 '

Prospect Heights
,Baptist Church
(Affiliated with -Conservative Baptist Association)

meeting

and

progam will begin al 8 p.m.
on Sept. 20 in the educational

.."Summer Echoes" will be
presented, for ,the first vesper service of. the season on

THE PICNIC"

es scheduled with the worship

also teaches in the choral deA book review will, begin the
partment of Maine South High
School and directs the sym- season for the Lutheran Church
phony orchestra, at Wheaton Women of the Lutheran Church

Installation

-

to a membership of ovee2,000. Sunday' 'when services are
Pastor'Harold Carlson. -fin' scheduled , at 10;45 a.m. and
'traveled to 'mission fields -.a- '7:00. ' p.m. Spec lid music' will
recently be provided by the ,Cumberrciund the World
from a speaking land Baptist Church choir and
returned
tour in Korea under, the .sPon- Meadows Baptist Churchs
C
of, "Compassion" 1. Men'horus.
sorship

Ellyn Covenant Church.

a.m. Worship Service Sunday.

Conference.
,

to Northwest from the Glen

enant

The Rev. Harold Carlson of whose headquarters are . in
.
the Lakewood Baptist Church, Chicago.- .
He is also President of the
Long Beach, Calif., will he
the featured speaker of a New Board of Education and a
Life Crusade to be held:at: the ', member .of the board of Trus,Cumberland Baptist .' Church, tees , for the Baptisi General
Prospect, Sept. 18 to 25,
Under his leadershiP. ''the

com-

Set
Fall Schedule
..

IlitrOld Carlson to Speak

,E.' Central Rd., Mount

a

C

.asizath

(

serve

discussed

'

'
'

detti, '.Oise Lady's volunteers;

Vvrt-Nr:

be served at 5 p.m.

The Fall Fellowship Hamburger Barbecue and 'Potluck

noon to 4 p m. Sunday, Sept.

president;

vice

second

Announcing Our Winter & Spring Hourt:

The educational program at
Grace Lutheran includes Sun -

family -style beef dinner from

q.

Mrs.. Joseph SchilThauer, sec-

ment is limited to 16 children church.
who will be age 4 by Dec. 1st.
A Chiack wagon supper will,

Weidlich.

The Couples Club of St.
Peter Lutheran Church of Arlington Heights. will conduct a

serve as'

master of ceremonies. Church
members have been invited to
class, entering its fourth sea- come M Western garb to
son, is taught by Mrs. Roland dance or' listen to country and
Zielke, Mrs. Charles Winfrey Western music furnished by
will assist this year. Enroll - the MYF youth- group of the

pastor. Albert

Beef Dinner

begin

firmation classes for 7th and at 4 'p.m. in the "Old CO8th graders and High school ral" (parking lot of the church).
freshmen' and

son,

used

The ceremonies will

.,;)r;

president; Mrs. John. A. Ma -

Mrs. Raymond Milli, confraternity of Christian doctrine; Mrs Daniel Thomas.,
ways and means; Mrs. E.

Friday. September 16, 1966

.

.4 441W-='.41-1116WI::

i

Good News

.

"Parish Education Program" is the title of a four page tract
recently published for the Christian Education Committee of
Tom Radtke of Des Plaines
was chairman of the committee which worked on the pub-

Page 12 '

group has since erected their own building on Mt.

way she explains her change to gospel singing.

following officers: Mrs.
Raymond Jennings, first vice

the

STANDING committee mem
hers for the coming year are

CHURCH
NEWS

ada to present sacred concerts.

Jr.,

muth, treasurer.

Mere ;Dap

as coast -to -coast in the United States and Can-

'

Mrs. Samuel D. Hutcheson
present
president will

'

Edgar Bradthouren are the new officers

Gospel Concert Sunday
tion of sacred songs this Sunday. at 7:00 p.m.

N.

The I/ev. James J. Doherty
spiritual, moderator of the

,

!::;.

The Christian and Missionary Alliance Church

821

club.

'

Church Altar and Rosary Society.

of Des Plaines, 382 S. Mt., Prospect Rd., will
feature Helen McAlerney Barth in a presenta-

in St.

21

Arlington Heights rd., Arling-

pect; Mrs. Tom Bengt. pres-

-

Sept.

James': school hall,

Prospect.

mg.

rt.

the program scheduled for the
first fall meeting of St. Edna's

Richard Carlson. Mrs.i;
Helen Barth to Present

of the year's social events will
be presented during the meet -

rei

wing of the church.

Women of the church and
their ' guests are' welcome 'to
join in the fellowship.
.

'

E. of Rt. 83 at McDonald and Wheeling Roads
Rev. Robert E. Rushing, pastor Parsonage: CL5-11194
Sunday Bible schoo1.9:30 a.ro. Classes for alleges. Morning
- worship 10:45 a.m. Junior church, ages 810 12, Evangells.
tic service 7 p.m. Nursery for morning and eventng service..
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m., Hour of Power conducted by Pastor
,

.
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Policeman
Charges at

Percy Tragedy
St s Leaders
Of Both Parties
BY JACK ,A. VANDERMYN
murder of Valerie Percy, 21 -year -old daughter
of Illinois senatorial candidate Charles H. Percy.
MissPercy was discovered mortally wounded

in the Percy family's Kenilworth' home early
Sunday morning by her mother.
Elk Grove Township Republican Committeeman Cakl Hansen was obviously stunned by the
tragedy. "I just can't believe it,": Hansen said
Sunday morning. "Who could do such a thing?"
Hansen, Percy's first campaign manager in
the 1964 gubernatorial race said that it was too

early to discuss any effect the murder might
have on Percy's - or the Republican party's political future.

template," Hansen said. "It's just' incredible.
They were a wonderful,' close knit family so
. toward doing

Sharon Percy, Valerie's twin sister, just re-

murdered Sunday moaning. in

criticizing

Hansen said that, "it would be a worse tragedy if Chuck were to withdraw from the senate
race because of this. We need a man like him."
Hansen said that he had not contacted Percy
since the tragedy. "At a time like this, it's

best for us to leave him alone. He knows we
are available and ready to, do anything he
asks..."
Chester A. Chesney, Hansen's Democratic
counterpart in Elk Grove Township, had not
his re -action

;

"fig:....V;thie":sitirk of a maniac,"
Comnient. "We will do

whatever the Democratic ':Party 'adviiet -us as
far as suspending campaign activities 'here."
SEN. PAUL A. DOUGLAS$ Perey's oppo-

by
in

regulations
his superiors

public.

Republican committeeman, said, "I'm stunned
. shocked. There's no other way to react."
.
Schlickman called Sen. Douglas' moratorium

on campaigning, "Excellent, just the way
would expect a professional to react. I'm very
1

ed from the

'

'

IN HIS

pleased."

Concerning Percy's political future. Schlickman said, "there's no doubt in my mind that he
will continue to campaign. 'A lesser person:
than Chuck Percy might not. The Percy family
tear them down."

.

Teichert 'charges, that Mucci ante violated fire and police

we can't do that, we might as well scrap the commission

worked with an educational program toward

was .Chesney's first.

coming a police officer against Mucciante.. Specifically,

.

the family's Kenilworth home.

is

was sought.

ed charges of conduct unbe-

ter of Charles H. Percy was

turned from a 10 -week trip to Africa where she
combatting illiteracy.' She contracted a, serious
case of' malaria on that trip.

.

Trustee Robert Teichert fil-

Rep. Eugene Schlickman, Wheeling Township

IS A HORRIBLE THING to con-

heard about the murder until

Friday, Oct. 7.

Valerie Percy - a familiar
figure on the Illinois campaign
trail. The 21,- year - old &ugh-.

Ameritan system."

"We haven't had a chance to even think about
it," Hansen, a close personal friend of the Percy
family, said.

dedicated to the good things
good for other people."

oiaote's duties, as, a police Offorce, the 'only fire and police commission
ficer immediately.
punishment that could be metMucciante was paid through'
Mucciante is the third ofed out to him by the 'commission would be 'to refuse ficer to resign this year. The' Sept. 15 and told not to report
his resignation .,,and dismiss other two, James Bock and for work On the 12 midnight to
him from the police depart- 'Patrick McKenna, also leveled 8 a.m. shill. MOngen,!hoivever,,
on Teichert's charges.
charges against the' depart:, . said that his action was ;taken
Announcement of the com- ment.
I: ?the officer
Teichert's charges against ment and the village adMinis- because
mission's decision was delayissue any 'traffic citations: dured pending serving notice on Mucciante stem from a state- tration.
In addition to Batmen, ing his notice period; he, would
ment the veteran of nine years
the officer,
on the force made in the press members of the fire and police not be obligated .to appear rin
commission are John Kilroy court after his resignation on
NOTICE was served on on Tuesday, Sept. 6.
Sept. 15 to testify:
In that' statement, Mucciante and Henry Scala..
Mucciante' Friday at noon by
Mongan said that it was the
Mucciante's formal ,letter of
was critical of the police deMount Prospect police.
Since Mucciante has resign- partment leadership and the resignation was read to the responsibility of the fire and
village board 'on Tuesday police commission, not the
evening,, the same day his cri- police, chief, to accept or retical statement appeared in ject Mucciante's resignation.
former
Teichert,
Trustee
The Prospect Day;
of the village
chairman

At a meeting Thursday
Officer George Mucciante
will face formal 'charges be% night, it was decided . by. the
fore the Mount Prospect Fire three - man commission, chairand Police Commission in a ed by P. Randolph Batepublic hearing at 9 a.m. on man, to hold a formal hearing

Area political leaders are stunned by the

On Wednesday, Sept. 8, Village Manager John Mongan ordered Police Chief Newell
Esmond to terminate Muc-

in 1950. A daughter, Gail, was born in 1953 and

a son, Mark, in 1955.'

Valerie was a familiar figure at area political rallies. She often accompanied her, father on visits throughout the state and no cam-

paign worker distributed more literature or
shook' more hands than the auburn -haired
James Stavroa, Wheeling Township Democratic Committeeman, was not available for comment about the Percy tragedy,
Speaking for Wheeling Township Democrats -

sion's

a plat for residential, industrial
and commercial uses for land
between Prospect Heights and
the Northwest Illinois Toll

ter plan to the commission.

Road.
Subcommittee chairman Har-

expand, the subcommitteeli felt
provide village officils with
some .document on land uses the area south, of Oakton -St.
for the unincorporated area could be planned for general
use,- while the area
between Mount. Prospect and industrial
south of Dempster could 'be
the tollroad.
planned for multiple family
,

tee

members

Lynn

Kloster,

Robert Jackson and Warren
Carlsin met with Donald Peto
of Tech -Search, an urban
consulting firm in Wilmette,

I

0

last week

be, will fight the Des Plaines
expansion plans with every
legal -weapon at his disposal.

DES PLAINES is reported residences.

man Rd. along Dempster.

pre -

MI angreve said

of about .55

acres

between Illinois 83 and LinneIf the area is annexed to the
city, it will be the first time
'

,

Chairman
Ross pointed out that the commission 'should first .'decide
on a general land' use plan
before tackling a thorough fare plan, which 'is next on
the commission's docket.
:Subcommittee

.

.

:

.

ized Sunday, police learned.

An Arlington Heights firemen, . outlined against a burning barn, directs a "stream

Chargesyou
'Three
ths

light' of the fire while .still more than a mile away. The cause' of the blaze in the

-.

''

.

You'll find
sports activity

apparel.
The youths

of today's Day.

Mrs. Margaret Meyer, a
sales clerk at Stress Ladies

High
School
were implicated Friday in a small-scale
strong arm extortion ring
Seven

.

Forest
students

Kathy

Edward

ita Dr., Mount Prospect; Larry Weber, 17,.209 S. Burton,
Arlington Heights; and Robert
Ingbretson, 19, of Palatine.

Teen Gang

two pages of scores,
stories and pictures -- on Pages 6 and 7

have someddag to say.

Michalek, 18, of 1900 S. Bon-

Strong -Arm

--

are

'

Older brothers who think
they are so big, sad alWays

charges of shoplifting women's

Police Nab

full report of the area

a

detained

by Mount Prospect police on

abandoned building, owned by. Zale Construction Co. of Skokie has not been deter-.
(Photo by' Bob Johnson)
hied

Weekend Action

wereree

Gripe
Of The
Day

Detained
On Shoplift

,

.

.

also took part in the discusscheduled to

Eggs were thrown at a home

at Ill N. Eastwood. Mrs. St.

.

neication

is

of her home at 317 N. Pine.
.

In. the unincorporated area or water into the flame.
barn near Rand and Canqi .N1cDonald Rds. was totally:
into which Des Plaines might destroyed late- Saturday night. 'Arlington Heights ,fireinen said they could see the
fore next, week, in time to

Malcolni Young, an ex -officio
member of the subcommittee,

striction at Cypress and
Robert Frost Dr. was vandal-

Friday evening that;
someone had pulled up the
flowers in a garden in front

Mount Prospect Mayor Dan-

the

to be negotiating with the Real
Estate Co. of America for an-

sions.
Peto

town.

village Board of Trustees be-

to review drafts for land uses.
Plan Commission member

police reported.
Hub caps were stolen from a

Saturday eggs were thrown
at a home at 300 S. Edward.

police

subcommittee of, the Mount
Commission
Plan
Prospect
tentatively approved Friday

old H. Ross and subcommit-

curfew.

' Mrs. Thomas L Dougherty
reported to Mount Prospect

sent a final overlay map' of Des Plaines has extended its
the area at the plan .commis- borders west of III. 83.

to

Jr. ,told

,

3

Pending the presentation of
an overlay map, the planning

report

the

'Suñdsy.al he

4

t. Prospect Planners
Ponder Master Plan
to

fact' or fancy produced

derogatory statements made in
Mucciante's name."

oar Sparked at 317 N. School;
tested..tie,,.Y.Mill at (Z20 airls, Kenneth.ly.':..-'.Deire told pollee
'of. Kensington and Rtissell Rds, The Saturday,
A; potip.of. youths svere
juvenile was turned -over 'to
fireerackeit
Sgt.-JosCph Bopp of the Mount ported exploding
at 408. See-Gwun and 1102
Prospect _Police Department's
Lincoln Saturday, and at 1840
'
youth bureau.
liatherleigh Ct. Sunday.'
A thermo-pane, window was
Firday 'night Sgt. Bopp reported a group of youths we're broken at a home under con:.
acting disorderly in front of a its -action at 504 N. Elmhurst,
restaurant in the center of and another home under con-

Moills":44,0**

'

mission

At that time, Teichert said,
"the people of Mount Prospect
have the right to know whether

Elmo Massengale
police Friday.

Officer Edward Nastek ar-

and people of both political parties throughout
nent in November,, hay.already-antonoed that-- the area -lc' was ..,Itapf4t.igenietk" Chillfman; Pau
lington
'
his canipaignAitilifd.
"The death of a young person, particularly
"1, have been encouraged by seeing so many
under these circumstances, is always shockpeople of high caliber enter ,militics;. Chesney
said. "People must be able tb express them.; ing. The Percy family surely have my deepest
selves as they please - Republican or Demo-.' sympathy, along with that of all their suburban
without living. in fear of any type of neighbors of both political parties for their
crat
reprisals against them or their:Jamaica. If tragic loss."

This would allow the com-

day. Sept. 7.

Some property damage was
in Mount Prospect
this weekend and one juvenile
arrested, for breaking
was
reported

beauty.

.

mittee, served notice that be

Minor Property
Injury Reported

,

when the subcommittee is expetted to recommend .the mas-

his' original statement to

Sept. 5.,

Percy re -married the former Loraine Guyer

meeting,

would make formal charges against MuccMnte on Wednes-

The Prospect Day on Monday,

PERCY HAS FACED PERSONAL TRAGEDY
before, In 1947 his first -wife. Jeanne 'Dickerson
Percy died. She was .the mother of Sharon and
Valerie and a son Roger.

,

board's fire and police com-

ed

a very strong one. They will not let this

Wednesday

litter, Mucciante

did not make any Of the charges made in his statement to
the press. Mucciante deliver-

View

49021114KIMOSIMMORISOrINMESSMIAt

Board Appraisal

' Dist: '57 board of edUcation
Apparel Store, 9 W. Prospect Members voted unanimously in
'special meeting Saturday to
Av., Mount Prospect, told po-

lice

the youths took a dress

authorize J.C. Busenhart, board

valued at $19.95 and a ladies secretary and district 'business manager, "to investigate
,
which preyed on students at dress costing $39.95.
The youths were released to and secure 'the services of an
the school.
relatives. appraisal company" to provide
their,
respective
On Thursday a student re- Store officials did not sign a an appraisal of school pro-

Liar etisit.e4 Can Trans
.

ported

to

Rolling

Meadows

complaint

or

press, charges.

PertY

police that he had been beaten by several boys who were

forcing him to pay to 'avoid
"The acceptance Of all trans- per College credits will be
ADDING to this apprehenVOTERS approved a resion was a 'report from the fer credit towards satisfying accepted by the University of .ferendum in early June calling physical violence.
National, Assn. of College degree requirements, is a mat-' Illinois, they will be accept- for the sale of S7;375,000 in
The information was relayregistrars stating ..%that trans- ter, .requiring the decision of ed by the University of Mich- bonds to finance the' dis- ed 'to'Arlington
Heights
fer'students
from.
newly
forthe dean of the college in which igan.
,,
a study underwear. by James
trict's 25 per cent 'share of police juvenile officers. The
, Harper College students will
apparently have little , trouble
finding,' acceptance at major
four-year colleges according to
Haivey4dean of students at the
institution.

Dr. Harvey reported to the'
Harper College' board, of edu-

med two, -= year, colleges would the transfer student enrolls.
be' accepted, "provissionalli.7, Credit. transferred froM an
The.. provision in the associ-' accredited junior,; college is
ation's case is that transfer limited only by the fact that the

campus development and:land
The University of Michi- acquisition. The other- .75 per- youth was given a marked dol"I believe cent comes, from state cof- lar bill and told to give it to
the other youths when he was
that students who enter, your fers.
approached..
college can expect that they

gan, registrar said,

cation .1:1'huriday -night -that' students must maintain a "C" student must earn at least 60
several Ain -year :colleges and grade average during their first :hours' required for the degree ' would receive full, Credit at
One of the college's big-' '
at the University of Illinois, the University of Michigan for' get missions, according to
FRIDAY afternoon a teach universities have responded to trai:sfer year.
courses
taken
with
you
which
year
Most
.,,encouraging
'to
the
any'
other
four
at
or
whether they would'accept
its philosophy as expressed by ,cr at the high ;school called
'Harper 'transfer' students,'. de- board was the response to Dr. institution, except that the stu- are appropriate to the degree_ the board of .education, ir to police and told thenrthe money
spite the newness of the col- Harvey's' Inquiries from the dent must meet the residence being pursued. here and . in ,prOvide four ; year. college had been passed. Police qua University ',OF ',Illinois. The requirements for a degree which the final grade in the transfer credits,. to students; dolled two boys to whom the
lege./ course is "C" or above."
from the University.
,A, sampling of .10 responses university registrar said:
,seeking to ..complete .;c011ege money was -given. They impliam .pleitsed, to advise that
was preiented to..,:the board,
Harper College is one of 16 ' preparation and degree went at cated five others.
WHEN a. school or college Class I junior colleges in 'the a community institution.
indicating- attitudes; at a wide the' three .eamptisei:Orthe'Unvariety of advanced educational iversity of .111inois accept on an requires three years of pre - state most newly .formed unThe 'boys,. aged IS' and 16;
hour' - for hour. basis' credit professional collegiate credit der the I963,junior college act,
institutions.,'
Knowledge that' this work will live in, Rolling Meadows, ArThere, has been Some ques- as' shown on' ofiieial 'trans - for admission, at least the last to encourage the ..two-year
lington :Heights and :Mount,
be .QcknOwledged by, four
tion among: roildenti of. the scripts received directly.' from 30 semester hours of pre- movement.
year institutions is consider- Prospect.
'district' as to acceptability of Class I junior ,colleges,or ,oth-, professional ' credit must be
Harper serves the four' area e.d 'a big, point to Harper'i
Harper transfer ,students . be- er fully accredited 'collegiate earned in an approved fourAll members of 'the ring
townships of, Wheeling,' Elk future development and accause of the newness of, the, institutions who may or may year collegiate institution."
to appear at a hearing with
Another Big Ten University, Grove, Schaumburg and Pala- ceptance by the communities are
school, according td Di. Robert not ,be a member of the Regpolice Tuesday evening.
it serves.
ional Accrediting Assn.
Midiian, said that if Her- tine.
Lahti, Harper president.
,

'

.

,

,

" ,.'

,

.

'

.

,

'

,

Mayor Daniel Comeve is' dabbed with war petit
44
MV 41
II

by

Guide ,Chief. The -mayor vas re-naMed
Chief Gitchle Ha Tu JR in ceremonies opening'Indian
Guide Week. What Is the translation of Mayor Con geese's Indian nime?lIS answer on page 2.
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'

If

Board Gets
Back to Work

;Jai

f

Indians Call
ayor Congreve
"Big hid'

jo

,.One look at the busy Tues-Appoint . a 'member to the:'
day; Sept. 20 agenda confront- police pension board.
ing the Mount Prospect village
-Discuss , -a proposal for
board of trustees makes it ap- water mains fn Golthunit
e
parent that electioneering is Estates.
over and it's back to conducting
second readjng of an
'

,411e6 -r;

the business of the villager .'
In its' first meeting since
the Tuesday, Sept. 13 village
election in which voters. de-

Indians Walberg is Chief of the MeMount. Prospect
have changed Mayor Daniel nominee Tribe. Bill Burst is
Congreve's name.
the Huron Tribe's chief and

In the

cided in favor of retaining the

Franklin Friday is the fedchief executive will be known eration "medicine man."

-

During Indian Guide week,

Menominee, that menu "Big the

Mount Prospect Public,
Library is featuring a dis-

Wind."
"Big Wind" was initiated

call

board

village

it to

-Hear a progress report on
the stone' pillars remaining at
Council, Hiwatha and Manasva
Trs. in the Country Club area.

-Discuss purchase, of a ,new
fire department ambulance.
-Act on three plan com-

tend this recruiting program
and learn more about "I'

mission cases, two of which .
involve potential apartment de-

Indian Guides."

velopment
south side.

A

Hundreds of youngsters and their dads,. like their
Mount Prospect "Indians", are taking part in the YMCA
sponsored "Indian Guide" program. Special emphasis
is directed toward Indian Guides during this week. A

Mount Prospect, Ralph in the slide age group.

Board Spends
$52,000
Expenditures of more than
$52,000

approved

were

last

week by the Elk Grove Township Board of Auditors

Parents To
Hear Singers,
Meet Faculty
The "Sweet

Sin-

Adeline

America's early - warning

gers" of Arlington Heights will
present a program at the

the multi -purpose room.
Parents will
meet staff
members of the school, in

Court Date
Set for Trio

program

by

the

aork.

_

-

Harry- T. Moore, 18, Cor-

force

reserve; will,

nell ' Wage,' '22',""ihrl' Lee Mrs. Joseph °Andrcinaco, trea-

ti-

"441iir-.4

dis-

Architect's conception of Pkiise One of the Harper College Campus in Palatine
Township is pictured between Jobe Haas, left, :president of the college board lad
Dr. Robert' Dand, Harper College president. Cost of Phase one is estimated at
between 814 million and S16 million, Gaps will be located on 171 acres of land
in Palatine Township at Roselle and Algonquin Rds.

TOPS of the Evening will
hold its meetings this year in
the Community Room of the

,

the first phase of the campus, including land acquisition of the 171 -acre site at
Interested persons may call Roselle and Algonquin Rds.
the club president, Alice Kauf- in Palatine Township, would
mann, CL 5-4803.
be between $14 million and
516 million.

J

No one should be left to choose
memorial property alone

every

BUD'S

PLUMBING.
Small Repairs

"I'm so thankful we decided to buy memorial property now,
before we need it. It was such a comfort to be able to select
a pleasant spot that suited us both, free from any pressure
or financial worries. When I think of the unnecessary suffering
my friend went through alone, just because her family hadn't
planned In advance. I realise how much we have added to our

Bath & Kitchen
Remodeling
' All Makes - Fixtures
& Parts
Do It YourseYOr We Install

family's security.

Prieto & Company
THEN CALL

"We chose Memory Gardens for many reasons, Memory Gardens natural beauty is so comforting ... It doesn't look like
ordinary cemeteries. Instesid of headstones, handsome bronze memorials are set label with the lawn so that every Section leaks
like a private garden. There are flowers and trees on every

CL A-4799

has not said where the $10

program, Harper Colexpects to pay 25 per

cent of the campus and land
acquisition costs the state of
Illinois the other 75 per cent.
That means ' that if phase
one is accepted as presented
by. the

district's
will

and

serving

134,525

'million for Harper is going to people. For all practical purcome from. What funds are poses, Harper College boundavailable have been committed aries arc co -terminus with
and unless the Legislature those of High School Dist. 214
grants a deficit appropria- and Dist. 211.
tion, Harper, along with many
other districts

in' the state,

is going to be short changed.
Currently, the state board

is proposing that the 1967 IllGeneral Assembly
$150,000,000
propriate
inois

apfor

campus and site development
for distribution 'among the 16

Under the state junior col- Class
lege
lege

miles

junior colleges now
operating.
serves
College
Harper
Wheeling, Elk Grove, Schaumburg, and Palatine Townships.. The district is a big
one, encompassing 126 square
I

Templar Chief
Feted in Elgin
David E. Wennerstrand, 912
N. Highland newly elected
Grand Commander of the

Knights Templar of the State
of Illinois was honored Saturday by his own Elgin Commandry, Bethel 36, at a banquet in the Masonic Temple,
Elgin.

Gardens. Cemetery in Arlington
Heights.

Arthur Sell,
Arthur d';'111;1,

Saturday in Northwest

home a4-'170
Community Hospital. He was yesterday
Rd., Haman Estates.
a resident of the city for five Gentry
He is survived by his mile
years.
He is survived by his wife Harriet; four daughters, Cyn-

Claudia:Susan and Joanne;
Mary E.; a. son Daniel P. of thia,
Rolling Meadows; four sisters, a son Arthur Jr.; his parents
Mrs.

Harper College Board Seeks
State Approval of Phase I

Harper College is seeking
Bank of Rolling Meadows beginning at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, acceptance of its first phase
of campus development from
Sept. 20.
the state junior college board
TOPS is a group of women ()redder -Rion.
Dr. Robert Lahti told Memdedieated to losing weight
bets of the Harper board of
through group therapy. education Thursday night that
Meetings are held
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

Faith Lutheran. Church offici-

He is survived by his wife ating. Burial will be in Memory

died

NORAD (North Amerian Air

Tops
To Meet
Tuesday

Olivet Cemetery in Chicago.

Joyce. Christ

of Arlington Heights; a brother
A funeral mass for William Lloyd of El 'Cerrito, Calif.,
McKinley Baird, 65, of 900 W. and a sister Mrs. Louella
Campbell, Arlington Heights, Schnoover of Boise, Ida.
was offered this morning ,in'
Visitors may call ,at the'
Our Lady of the Wayside Haire Funeral Home intArlingChurch. Mr. Baird, a resident ton Heights after 6:30 p.m.
,of the village for 11 years, was tonight. Services will be
pronounced dead on arrival at Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the
Northwest Community Hospital funeral home chapel with the
Friday. Burial was in Mount Rev. Edgar H. Behrens of

Daniel Bailey, 50, of 4985
Wilke Rd., Rolling Meadows,

Defense) command at its Colorado headquarters.

1

William Baird

Daniel, Bailey

call to

1106

Heights,

a daughter Mrs.

Margaret of Arlington Heights.

defense

be placing of a live

Arlington

OBITUARIES

4../

'Chinas of the:profit:am will

Wilson, 24, all of Chicagcl, surer, Mrs. 'Steve Stach,' culwere arrested by , Mount "Pros- tural arts chairman; and Mrs.
peef' police' alter Nick Gove- Patrick Sullifan, ways lind
dardica, manager of Aunt means.

John M. Rankin of
Harvard,

with Morton since 1944.

Orit r7s-r0

installs-'
Lions throughout North Amer,_(
aerospace

Frank Lowe, vice president;
Mrs. John Long, secretary;

-Discuss the contract for
traffic signals at Elmhurst
and Route 83.
-Discuss proposed changes
in premiums of the village

Week.

'

.

cuss the role of communications in linking hundreds of

Kathryn M. Baardsen is the
Jemima restaurant, filed comgroup's publicity chairman.
plaints against them.

I

046.

41,,
ag

Bell and a Lt. Colonel in the
air

-Discuss a comprehensive
works committee re-

has been appointed vice president of sales and marketing
by the Morton Salt Co. In his
employes' health and accident new position, Rankin wilt be
responsible for the sales and
insurance policy.
-Proclaim the week of Sept. marketing of Morton products.
19 League of Woman Voters Rankin has' been associated

tt.

president of the association.
Douglas, an engineer with

Airington

Charges against three youths Heights choral group.
New members of the board
of criminal trespass to pro7
petty were continued until Sept. of the club will be in atten29 in Mount Prospect court dance. They include Mrs. Albert Morey, president; Mrs.
Thursday.

village's

attend.

Telephone Co. engineer, will
present the program at 8 p.m.,
according to Adrian Schellink,

addition to hearing the musical

the

public
port.

Civic 'Group

To Place Call
To NORAD Hdq.

on

membership meeting will be held at Central School on
Wednesday,. Sept. 28, for potential members. .First . and
second grade boys and their fathers are welcome to

system which protects against
hostile sir attack will be exTuesday
meeting
of
the
Foritures of 525,404.41 from the
plained to members of the
est
View
Elementary
School
town fund, $23,839.34 from the
Gollhurst Civic Assn. at the
road and bridge fund, 52,296.54 parents club.
group's' Sept. 21 meeting at
The
Parents
Club
meetand
fund,
relief
from the
the Mount Prospect Country
$485 00 from the mental health ing, the first of the school Club.
year, will begin at 8 p.m. in
fund.
Larry Douglas, Illinois Bell
The board approved expend-

second and roar* Tues-

Restaurant and bowling alley).
-Discuss purchase of the
1967 vehicle stickers.

similar program, "Y
The purpose of the program Indian Princesses" is in the
is to bring fathers and sons organizational stages in the
closer together - using In- Mount Prospect area. This
dian lore as a catylist - at program is a counterpart to'
an age when there is little or- Indian Guides, but is aimed
toward fathers with daughters
ganized activity.
In

every,

Assn.

Routes 83 and 12 (Gunnel's

grade boys are urged to at-

and second grade youngsters.
They , form teepees and tribes.

.

perry adjacent to tthe corner of

Fathers of first and second

together," Mayor Big Wind
commented.
"Y Indian Guides" is a
program aimed toward first

Lincolninto the village.
-Consider the resignation

concerning day at 8 p.m. -in the village
annexation of a parcel of pro- hall.
provement

members.

meetings

-

system, trustees will: of James Wax as chairman of
-'»Canvass the official elec- the village 'architectural committee.
tion results.
-Consider a petition from The village board meets

Wedgewgod Terra& Im-'

play of Indian, lore. Complete
into the Menominee Tribe of information on the Guide proYMCA Indian Guides Sunday gram may be obtained at the
as the guides proclaimed the display.
week of Sept. 19 through 23 as
In addition, a special meet"Y Indian Guides Week."
ing is scheduled for 8 p.m. on
In addition to receiving a Wednesday, Sept. 28 at Cenceremonial head band, "Big tral School in Mount Prospect
Wind" was presented with a to recruit new Indian Guide

peace pipe. "I can use

small

a

parcel including one home at
the intersection of Busse and

village

future, the village's

as, .."Gitchie Ha Tu Ja." in

ordinance annexing

Dolores

Kennerknecht

of East St. Louis, Ill:, and Mrs.

George and Alice Sell 'of Chicago, and a sister Mrs. Rosa-

Burnell Pursell, Mrs. Joanne

mond Hughes.

Shirley Brothers Drexel Chapel,
4565 E. Tenth St., Indianapolis.
A funeral mass will be offered

in

will be Wednesday
Smith and Mrs. Betty Conroy, at Services
9:15 a.m. in the Friedrichs
all of Indianapolis, and a
Home in Mount Prosbrother Harvey E. Bailey of Funeral
pect. A mass will be offered
Indianapolis.
Visitors may call at the at 10 a.m. in St. Hubert Church
Hoffman

Estates.

Burial

will be in St. Adalberts Cemetery in Chicago.

Wednesday in St. Therese Donald Sinclair
Little Flower Church in/InDonald F. Sinclair, 51, of
dianapolis. Burial will be in
Calvary Cemetery in Indian- 776 Madelyn Dr., Des Plaines,
died yesterday in Lutheran
apolis.
General Hospital in Park Ridge.

Earl Esse

He is survived by his wife

Earl Esse, 64, of 917 N.
Mitchell, 'Arlington Heights,
died Saturday. in Northwest

Lucille; his mother Mrs. Margaret Sinclair of. Cary, and a
Sinsister Miss- Margaret

Community Hospital. He was clair of Cary.
Visitors may call at the
a resident of the village for
Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral
14 years.

Mr. Esse was a printer for Home

Runkle-Thompson-Kovats
in Chicago.

Co.

in

Arlington Heights

after 4:30 p.m. today. Services

will bc Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
He was preceded in death in the ,..funeral home chapel.

Burial will be in ' Memory Gar by his wife Florence N.
He is survived by a son 'dens Cemetery in Arlington
, Roger of Arlington Heights; Heights.

Harper Board, the
share of the cost

be $2,500,000 based on

approximate costs of $10
million.
Thus far, the state board

:1

side and we particularly like the religious art and sculpture.'
Memory Gardens Is so attractive that It gives us an entirely
new feeling about cemeteries.

"The management of Memory Gardens has pledged constant
care of the beauty which wffikeep Memory Gardens an iniplring
testimonial to eternal life. Under their Permanent Maintenance,
Fund and Endowments, our property will be devotedly groomed
and cared for always. Many famillestoday are wisely including
the purchase of memorial park property in their plane, for complete family protection. MemoCy Gardens' modest Monthly
Payment Plan le designed to fit each family's needs."'

To receive full information about heasitffitl Memory 'Gardens.
lie urge you to mail this coupon today.

it

.

Memory Gardena Is non-sedarian; therefore
there are no separate sections by *Os.

..,......,
"14LI,c,

MEMORY GARDENS

2501 E. EUCLID AVE. ,1

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.
.
Please send a FREE copy of yotit illustrated .brochure with
full information and prices on single and family, memorial
sites at Memory,Gardene.

._.

.

,

'NAME

'

..
ZONE

.1

STATE

wis presented to the high school in memory of
the late June Hunter, prominent Wheeling Township

mittee, best demonsteates good citizenship, an mentional dedication to community service and achieiement in
schOlastic and extra -curricular:: schovil : ictivides. rpre:.
senting the award is Ethel Kolems '.(second= frosts left);,
Al-Kelte (center), and James T: 'Ryan (right),
Mein-

Republican worker. it will be presented each year to the
who, in the opinion of a faculty corn vaduating

man (left), Wheeling TOWnship RepubliCan CoMmittee-

Bruno' Wears (second from right), Principal of Arlington High School, is presented with the June Hunter
Memorial Plaque. The plaque, along with 11 medal-

.

ADDRESS

CITY

'

TATZ

B1LNIC.

senior

For Immediate Need N all 312 -CL 5-1010'

iz.7-241

bers of the: memorial committee, Cad Gene Sddick.
man.

.

.

THE PROSPECT DAY
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Dempster PTA Plans Programs
The

Dempster

Jr.

"Are schools in, Our District ents of children attending the

High

Qualified to Meet the

Schen! PTA has set its program for the school year be

Needs'

o Bur

junior high school are urged
to attend the PTA meetings.

of Today's Youth?"

The school is located just
Dr. Freda Kehm of WBBM
on Thursday at 8 p.m.
Meeting in the school, 402 radio, Chicago, will speak on west of Illinois 83 on DempE. Dempster, PTA' members "Early Dating - To Be or
will hold a get -acquainted pro- 'Taboo" at the March meeting.
A report on a cultural program explaining "Your Child's
Future at Dempster Jr. High gram to begin this year. will
be featured at the May meetThe trial of Charles Oran School."
cis Brown, Chicago, 'arrested
In January a oanel discus- ing.
PTA officers said all par - by Mount . Prospect police for,
sion will tackle the question of
posiession,of dangerous drugs,

Trial Delayed

Amusement Calendar

I

ARLINGTON, 115 N. Evergreen, Arlington Heights.

Roy Did' I Get. a Wrong Number! 5:30 p.m., 730 pp.,
s-9'30 p.m.

CATLOW, 116 E. Main, Barrington
TheWrong Box - 8:00 p.m.

CINEMA,, 827 E, Rand, Mount Prospect.
Lt. Robinson"Crsisoe, V.S.N. - 3:20 p.m., 6:25 p.m., 9:35

Run, Appalooia, Run! - 2:20 p.m., 5:20 p.m.; 8:30

-

p.m. DES PLAQUES, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.

BY.GEORGE HAMILTON -';,';, liveable addition to the com4

The nextsliearing on Mount , Several weeks ,ago a DO
Prospect's lawsuit to have the reporter Passing Tally ,H0
Norman C. Barsanti, 23, of unfinished; unoccupied , Tally 'heard laud, noises coming
Des Plaines, is` due
due in Mount Ho apartments torn down is from One of, the buildings.Jle
Prospect- court Sept. 28 for
failing to display a vehicle tag,
He was arrested by Mount
Proipect police and ,posted
S300 bond.

&Sentenced

Waited outside . for about 15'
Meanwhile, attorneys for the .minutes and :the noises which
unpaid subcontractors
who Sounded like someone hamhave liens against the property mering, continued.
Thee Mount Proipect police
are working to obtain a settlement which will salvage their were, called and an investiinvestment and allow comple- lotion revealed. that someone
tion of the four -16-unit apart- ;had been in the buildings.,

scheduled for Wednesday.

Great Race - 6.30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

Assault on a Queen (Open only Fri., Sat, and Sun.)

S3 OUTDOOR, Rand and Route 53. Palatine.
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! and Modesty Biabe
GOLF MILL, 9210 N. Milwaukee.

'The' Glass Bottom 'Boat - 4:10 p.m. and 8:10 p.m. Walk,
Don't Ran - 2:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.

MEADOWS, 3295 Kirchoff, Rolling Meadows
Boy. Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 6:30 p.m. and 10:10 p.m.
Modesty Blaise -, 8:15 p.m.
MORTON GROVE, Dempster at Harlem.
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 6:30 p.m., 8:20 p.m. and
10.10 p m.
OASIS DRIVE-IN, Elmhurst, Higgins and Touhy.

Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! and. The 10th Victim.
Open at 7.00 p.m.
OLD ORCHARD, 9400 Skokie.

Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 4:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m.,

8.00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
PICKWICK, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 6:30 p.m, and 10:10 p.m.
How to Murder Your Wife - 8:15 p.m. only.

party, burglars, have also been
Prospect court, Thursday. He at
work, quietly' stripping the
was charged with stealing _a place
and lessening the chances
bicycle from a construction
of it ever becoming a finished
site where he was
working.

3d Delay
A third continuance has been
granted in a village suit against
DiMucci Home Builders charging violation

of a

municipal

ordinance for failure to secure
certificates of occupancy for

homes. The case

is

delayed

until Oct. 5.

Mrs. Stevenson
To Be Speaker
Mrs. Adlai Stevenson III,

THE PROSPECT, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.
The Trouble With Angels - 7:11 p.m. and 9:14 p.m.
RANDHURST, Randhurst 'Shopping Center.
4:00
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 2:00
6 00 p m., 8:00 p.m., 9:55 p.m.
TWIN DRIVE-IN, Milwaukee and Hintz, Wheeling.

wife of the Democratic condidate for, state treasurer, will

.address a meeting of the Elk
Grove Township Woman's Reg ular Democratic Organize -

Boy, Did- I Get a Wrong Number! and The Train on the
West Screen. Wild Angels and Who's Sleeping In My Bed
on East Screen. (Open at 6:30 p.m.)

THEATER
COUNTRY CLUB, 700 W. Rand, Mount Prospect.
The 'Grass Is Greener' - 8:30 p.m. (Note: no splay until
Wednesday.)

lion tonight at 8 p.m. in the

Mount Club.

Prospect

Country

MM.' Stevenson will share
the speakers' platform with
Mrs. Grace Smedstad, who

recently completed a tour of
Africa.

GUILD PLAYHOUSE. 620 Lee, Des Plaines.

.

A Majority of One - 8:30 p.m. (Friday and Saturday only.)
--- PHEASANT RUN, Route 64 and St. Charles.
Love From a Stranger - 8:30 p.m. (Closed Mondays.)

The organization will meet
the third Monday of each month
this season.

Dist. 57 Tutors
On Agenda

0**."4.-;;glee.'"

of the 64 apartments had a

Board of Education 'mem- thermopane*glass sliding door.
bers will take up policies on On, the ground floor thedoors
tutoring and grievances pro- opened onto a sort of patio,
decures for Dist. 57 in a meet- while those on the upper floors

ing at 8:15 p.m. today in' the led out to a balcony.
A check through the fotir
701
buildings two weeks ago re-

administration building,
Gregory, Mount Prospect.

vealed that

Set for discussion are. position guides for assistant principals at Lions Park and Sunset Park schools,. and for the
co-ordinators of speech, nursing and remedial reading.

30 of the doors

and their frames had been removed and hauled away. Hal
Hunt of Glass Shower Door Co.,

Chicago, told The Day that the
doors, when
S160each.

installed.

cost

Glass Shower Door Co., one
A health policy is also sched- of the unpaid subcontractors
uled for discussion:
of the Tally Ho project, has a

lien of about $15.000 against
the property. Besides the sliding glass doors, the lien includes the cost of the front
`.entrance doors and bathroom

Real Estate
Transfers.

and mirro,
mirrors, which
were apparently removed frem

, cabinet/

Reported

the buildings long ago.`

Also in the search through
fen were recorded last week Tally Ho, police noted that,
Fourteen real estate trans-

Heights were

to

N.'

end Trust Co. to Wilfred C.

doors had been carted away,

In.the basement, some of the
530.80;. 815 14..,Dunton; Edmond M. ,Shanahan to ceilings were ripped open so
Roger 1E. Steingraber, S27.50; the burglars could tear, out the
,106 N. Prindle, Earle W, -Carl-,. '.copper pipe, which was lying
son to Douglas. D. Williams,' around in small heapi also
S25.300P1.1 N: Gibbons, Don," waiting to be picked up-. Outald C. Garland to Frank F. side, a couple of heavy sections
DiMaggio, $27.50; 2315 E. of 3 -inch copper, pipe were
faithful substitutes wined and Grove, Chester A. Fuller to found, -along with a bladeless
dined their ladies' in a merry Charles E. Porter, 537.40; hacksaw, Mount Prospect po-

By Grace Mott

It looks like a bright year for. Bon Soir, the dinner dance
club which began with a bright idea four or five Mount Prospect couples had in the late forties and which has continued

spots chosen for this year's
dances. Also on the list for

hosted Cocktails at their home Leonard, F. Schroeder to Robbeforehand; the William Motts; ert A.,, Goldschmidt, 546.75;
Harry Dodds; Mr. and Mrs. 817 N. Chestnut,- Marthall T.
Malcolm Young; the Phillip Fay Jr to Paul P. Travisano

Also at the Oldham? party

' the club's four annual parties were Doris's aunts and her
are the Oakbrook Drake, Fer- close friend, Miss Joan White,
rara Manor, and Itasca Coun- previously a Prospect Heights
try Club.
Although the small distinctiVe club now includes a number of couples from Park
Ridge, two officer couples' are
from here, the Daryl Oloakers

neighbor, now living in Northbrook,

retto to LeRoy E., Leater
$30.25; 2402 Lillian Ln.,
Glenview
Development Co.
All went to Plentywood Farm
for dinner. They lincluded Mr. Inc. to Richard W. Hedrick,

and Mrs. James Brown, who 535.20;

348 S.

thieves wore gloves.

School
Menus

Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. 522.00; 32 N. Regency Dr.,
Chicago Title and Trust Co.
Donald Littrell.
TWENTY - EIGHT 'couples

those who wanted to do so.

,among whom was Miss Jackie
Thorsen from Dubuque, Iowa,
who w" not only a classmate
of Dolna's at the hospital, but
bridesmaid at the:
'couples wedding. Others at the
:party ;curie from Arlington
.Heights,' Evergreen 'Park,. and
Chicago -,,to attend the Sunday

elsoi

the, hospital'cons .

,

early tee -off hours. on Tues.
days the Mount Prospect 'golf,
course has virtually belonged

to 80 women, most of them

from Mount Prospect and
Prospect Heights. They
cently climaxed their league

season with a luncheon and day

of fun which included golf for
those who wanted it at Glen ' dale Country Club.

Some abandoned golfing togs

for the occasion; others, who
played before having 'cockChicagir; Mr. and' Mrs. Eu- tails and lunch,' came as they.
gene Oldham of Prospect were to the party arranged by
Heights hosted a dinner for Mrs. Richard Tank and Mrs.
at the
Cathedtal , of $t. James in'
mencement , exercises

RECENT new homeowners
in Mount Prospect am Mr. and
Mrs.

Michael

Frisby

who

moved to 20 S. Edward, June
16. The couple has one son,
Sean, who is beginning to walk
at, seven months and is leading

his mother and father a fast
pate...
.

Both Michael and Noranne
are native :Chicagoans. He is
a graduate of. Loyola Univercity with a degree in ,business,
administration. , Noranne

at-

tended Barat. College .in Lake
Forest , where 'her major 'was
- psychology.

The couple attend St. Emily

daughter -Doris who, will Join Robert Gits.
Church, love to "junk -hunt"
the nursing staff at, Illinoisa nd for Michael the serious
State Psychiatric institute.
;SATURDAY
night
four side of life keeps him btisy as
The affair had double,mean- Mount Prospect men who have treasurer and sales' manager
mg forthe Oldhams, for itin, played gol together regularly for the R.J. Frisby Mfg. Co.,
,

,

chided , theirson James, Ray , on wake ds for several years
now 'M. officers 'training in the and two thers who have been

area, day and night with unmarked cars.

an empty shell. Few windows
remain unbroken and when each

sliding door was there is now
a 6 x 8 foot opening. Those on
the ground floor have

makers ' of precision
machine works.

screw
'

been

4stivd;t1,,AR,Aitt UP.01; unr

apartments,. are ,Rpen

to -the -weather

Attorney R.. Marlin Smith,
kount Prospect

representing

And to prevent the burglars
from

being

warned, publicly

anyway, The Day co-operated
by delaying publication of the
most recent Tally Ho looting.

But the thieves didn't show
up, and to safeguard what re-

VISIT OUR

mained of value in the buildings,

SHOWROOMS
AT:
1620 West
Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights
Phone 259-3205

that could be moved.

Mount Prospect police chief
Newell Esmond told 'The Day
that Marshall Savings has fini.

St. Victor High School

Beef stew with mashed pota'toes

rent a new '66

prat' as 'an Operating nurse

-

or abandoned, and we believe
house, according to Esmond.
The Tally Ho apartments we can prove that both conare now not much more than ditions exist.-

,The following menus will be
served Tuesdajt.

THE ONLY rain
Hot biscuits with butter
Prospect has had in nearly a were on hand for another of 527.50.
Three transfers in Mount Orange juice
month failed to keep dozens of Mount Prospect's get -acquaintMilk
and the Charles Tesars, who golfers off the Mount Prospect ed outdoor parties. This one Prospect were: 509 N Pros- ala
carte
attended the dance along with course Wednesday afternoon. took place on Sunday in the 1200 pect Manor, George D. Bath - Soup
the Donald Gardners, the P. Devotees of the game left their block on Robin Ln. where Dr. gate to Herbert J. Welter,
hot dog.
Randolph' Batemans and the offices early or didn't go to' and Mrs. Eugene Borchert, the $29.70; 115 N. Waverly, Harry Hamburger,thuringer,
chili, barbecue beef, cheese'James Vigers from Mount work at all to play under um- Robert Days and Mrs. Matthew S. Sikora to Michael F. Izburger
bon, $11.00; 602 N. Elmhurst,
Prospect.
brellas and wind up the 26th Keane arranged the affair.
Michael J. Diveris to Joseph French fries'
year of the Mount Prospect
Choice of dessert
There were games and prizes W. Warton, $28,60,
A YOUNG woman from Twilight Golf League.
who:
were
for
the
children
Mount Prospect and another
Afterward a dinner at Old
from Prospect Heights were Orchard Country Club cele- dined early and put to bed
among those who graduated brated the golf climax. The first before their mothers and fafrom Presbyterian - St. Luke place Monday night winners in- thers started their fun in the,
Hospital School of Nursing Sep- cluded .John Paredes, Joseph evening. Feature of the aftertember 8.
Gruenes, Harry Dodds, Rich- noon was a father -son baseCORTINA
-4.00
Forty relatives and friends 'ard Lucas and Harry Patton. ball game with the street diwent to the Delbert Sears' Those who played on Tuesdays vided north and south, and the'
FALCON
5.00
home, N. School St., to con- and wound up in first place to north the winners. Each
gratulate the former Donna, 'take homelrophies were Glenn family furnished lb own picFAIRLANE
7.00
Sears who became Mrs. Will- Adams, Rudolph Recher, Har- nie supper and. ,there were
MUSTANG
7.00
iam Adamski last December old, Ross, Robert Kline and grills for hambergering for
, at Presbyterian -St, Lukes.
n- 'With his young wife, William
Adam'ski received the gOeste

And in one building the
burglars, after removing all
the sliding glass doors, left

over a foot high.

the suit to have Tally Ho

windows and screens and "any- suit either way. All the law rething that could be moved" quires is that we proVe that
have been placed in a ware- the buildings Fare incomplete

disas-

amination, but fingerprint ex- mortgageholders for Tally Ho.
everything
removing
perts determined that' the began

Derbyshire

to Fred W. Lunsman, 532.45;
1310 E. Miner, Bernard, R.
Mount and an aggregate 82 children Novak to Edward F. Tappet,

and who plans to continue her

partially

'

course.

ately after dinner.

panel was
sembled.

in

sliding glass doors, plus the torn down, said the latest decloset doors and the storm velopment "will not affect the

16 apartments had
been dismantled and removed
and in another building the

climax to a summer on the 614 W. Elm St., John T. Tor- lice took the items in for ex- Marshall Savings and Loan Co..

in the same formal -clothes vein throughout the years.
First party of this season armored division of the army
was Saturday night at La Tour at Ft. Eustis, Va. His leave
Cafe, Outer Drive East Apart- ended that day and he had to

fly back to his base immedi-

shed the job, The rest of the

In one building, the electrical
panel for

In hopes the burglars wonjd
and others, police presumed,
*Fie hi) le, picked tip . when' the ,return for,4 thq, rsxt og,,kheir
thie4s
enough ,JpoL,,f;/(otint P,rospgct,: police
hegatt patrolling, the, immediate
for another truckload.

Myers, -1

Bright 'Year Ahead

Defiant burglars removed $2,560 worth of Thermopane sliding glass doors from
this Tally Ho apartment and left a taunting "Ha Ha" taped in the window for police.

in Wheeling Township by Coun- wooden interior doors had been
ty Recorder of Deeds Sidney removed from their hinges.
'sad many sliding wooden closet a note of defiance for the
R. Olsen.
the words "Ha Ha" taped
Prices are indicated by $1.10 doors, had been taken from
in federal revenue stamps for their rollers. Some of the with masking 'tape in letters
lington

\V"

to escape through the high
weeds surrounding the apart-.
ments.

WHEN THE four iipartments

values Eleven transfers in At:)

ever had been in -Tally' Ho
.minutes. before had managed

were under constuction, each

each S1,000 in actual market

IcirNS:S1*-111?-e

ments, one of the glamorous

t.

Karl, Ilajzelc, 32 of- Shiner
!methodically. disriminling them.
.Park, was placedon a year's ments.
And back at Tally Ho a third Police also theorized that whocourt, supervision in 'Mcouni

ELM, Route 176, Wauconda.

'

emains o

No Sticker

MOVIES
,

has %been continued in Niles
Court until Oct. 11:
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OALAkIE

7.00

STATION WAGON

9.00

a wall of
PANELIN

"Win A Weir." of G -P Chateau Paneling

(12'3(8' wall).

Exclusive G -P Acryglas®
Family Proof Finish.
Detach stub, fill in name and address and
deposit in entry box. You do not need to be
present to win. Offer expires Dec. 3, 1966.
a :c

GEORGI'A.PACIFIC
RETAIN THIS STUB

PLUS MILEAGE
INCLUDES GAS A INSURANCE

SPECIAL

ECONOLINE 1 -TON
SUPERVAN
$8.00 Per Day'. Plus Mileage,

at low rates from..
GEORGE POOLE (Olga)

400.W. NORTHWEIY HWY. 1113"441"
ARLINGTON MOIL; ILL
'-"'t"""-

CL 9-3141

(state)

VVIN A WALL

PANELING
Roselle Farmers Lumber co.
Roselle Rd. A. Irving Park Rd

Roselle, Illinois

Tel No. LA -9-2431

.. ....

AL

a

xmastssistiox.

om,e Day
It is amazing how opinions
and attitudes can change with

the passage of time or the
accumulation of information.

coin -

man before he purchased the

!stained and complained about

home. It warned that' the house

new

homeowner

who

complainer

was

an

average

looking citizen, not the wildeyed radical that would be im-

in

mediately suspect.

Chicago. When a person

Nazis it is unbelieveable.
It is unbelievable, first, that

assistance in seeking satisfaction from the building
company.

a. bill, for repairs. It seems

The builder had his version

damage to windows, doors,
insulation. The builder made
the repairs without charge.
When the two sides were

Closer to home and much
is the case of a

two=

The frightening point is the
amount of sympathy the home.
owner gained with his complaints because he was sincere
and rational in his approach,

ordered and granted.

and because the other side of

,The deciding document was

the story was not available.

the man had. a son who in-

Positive attitudes and opin-

flicted several hundred dollars

and it _completely, changed the
picture. The builder ."produced

a copy of a letter he wrote the

of the builder.

The man did not listen. Next
the builder showed a series of
construction changes that were

The man was so convincing
he succeeded in getting an inspection of his home and some

more subtle

comparison to the grievances
'

less expensive models.

considers the American blood
shed, the human misery caused
throughout the world by the

let a Nazi walk around loose.

known, the man's original
grievances ' seemed minor in

was, beyond the man's ability
to pay and advised one of the

the builder of his house. The

An extreme case is the Nazi
crowd now walking the streets

anyone would want to be a Nazi
and, second, that anyone would
.

by Frank E. Von Arx

ions are good,

but they are

much better when based upon
the information available
from both sides of the question.
all

trarewutasszsiccitm-esvc-iskiss..

Vantage Point
Newspaper columnists have cent interest on a bond issue of

... by Jack Vanderrnyn
bond issue -- and if it has the

have ,been a good gamble to they might have re -bid the
issue after HEW gave them a

what -the stock market will do,

decision on the purchase of the

predict horse race results or

funds to actually buy the bonds, take.
This means that the interest _the three per cent interest
THE disturbing' part about
over the 17 years the bond rate, coupled with the 4.38

trends of the municipal bond

issue is paid off, will. amount

cent.

business trying

no

to guess

53,375,000.

to 51,525,307 - just under 50 First National Bank of Chicago,
As far as that is concerned, per cent of the proceeds the means that the bond issue will
municipal bond experts should district will acquire from the cost taxpayers around 3,69
per cent -- a real bargain in
not try and second guess the bonds themselves.
market.

the face of today's

economy. If the bond market

Actually, Harper College officials were hopeful that the
overall interest rate on the
sale of the total $7,375,000
bond issue, would be below four

is

per cent -- and perhaps it will.

from the Chicago . bank, in
syndicate with some of the
country's
leading
bonding
houses and banks, until they
had a definite committment

highly complex selling prices
of municipal bond issues.
Basically, the municipal bond
market reflects our national

inflated - as it certainly
is today - it is a good indi-

other S4 million at three per

per cent rate charged' by the this is that not one of the live

market.
Perhaps the college

inflated

board

college

board

members

If HEW does not accept the
S4 million, the college board,
as Thomas Zay their finanical

pre-,

sent at the bid opening hesitated before voting to accept

consultant explained, can go

the high interest rate, committing the taxpayers to the

long and strong payout of their

back to the open bond market
and sell the remainder of its

funds.

issue.

Converseley, it took the
would have been smarter not
to accept Thursday's low bid board at least 30 minutes to
discuss

the

relative

If the interest rates continue
tcy, rise,

benefits

as many experts be-

lieve, they may have to pay as
automobiles .for the admini- high, as 4.5 per cent and if this
cation of the overall inflation
stration -- an expenditure of happens, Literally hundreds of
that the Democrats tell us is made application to the Departthousands of dollars that could
about S6,000 a year.
ment of Health Education and
prosperity.
Had the same thought and have been earmarked for the
Evidence of the inflated bond Welfare of the federal govern- from HEW.
Of course, the risk in this is discussion, gone into approval educational programs of Harmarket was presented to Har- ment to sell that department
per College trustees at their the bonds at an interest rate of that things in the municipal of the bond purchase, in light per College will be paid out
bond market could get worse of what is going to be a tight in exorbitant interest.
meeting Thursday night. They three per cent.
approved payment of 4.38 per
If HEW accepts Harper's rather than better. This might money period for the college,
The difference in an average
interest rate of 3.69 per cent which will be achieved if everything works out with HEW

The college has 54 million
in bonds left to sell and has

of leasing or purchasing two

Salute to Hospital Helpers

and

today's market,

Special guests were Alan B.

-

;

details and curriculum
of the institution.

sical

That they would have approved the sale of the bonds,
a student at Forest View High at interest rates we can only
School, and her parents, Mr. label exorbitant despite the
and Mrs. James McHugh of market situation, is inconsis3503 Pheasant Dr., Rolling tent with' their past perforMeadows. Kathy earned a ser- mance.

Leslie Cox of 16 N. Phelps,
Arlington Heights, received a
pin for 1,000 hours of service.

Kathy McHugh (center), 164

of Rolling
Meadows, received a 500 hour
Siewenie

pin for her service to the hospital.

vice pin for 176 hours donated
to hospital patients.

CERTIFICATES of appreciation awards for 200 or more

Unless the board has concrete committments from HEW

-- which they did not indicate

hours of volunteer service
were given to: Sue Barnes,
Gruenes,
347. hours; Judy

of Arlington Heights.
Mount Prospect residents
receiving certificates for their

Mrs. Traulsen served for three
and one half years as teen vol
chairman. Mrs.

co-ordinator of teen volunteer
activities at the hospital.

Rolling Meadows volunteers
included: Donna Tyler, 309;
Debbie Petersen, 286; Bar-

Heights,
earned a 1,000 hour pin for
her service as a teen volunteer.
Phelps,

Betty Grimes, 230 hours.
Janet O'Leary of Palatine
received a certificate for 311

Arlington

sibli, and should contain
an address or phone number so their- authenticity
can be checked.

hours of service.

PINS WERE given for 100
or more hours of service. Arlington- Heights residents who
'received pins in the ceremony
202
177; Di-

ers, Joanne Basil of 427 S.
Windsor Dr., Arlington Heights.

of

Several

times

in

recent

weeks there has appeared in
Jack Vandermyn's column a

urban communities will some

Ni 4

142 hours.
Rolling Meadows residents

EJ

who were cited for service in eluded: Kathy McHugh, 176;
Jo Ann Milo, 172; Pam Conte,

Valerie

2I -year -old

Republicans and Democrats can deplore
the sickness that propagates murder and

.

Jacobsen, 130, and Sue Black,

.

deed. But

it

would be better that people

take alarm at the lawlessness that
threatens their freedom and security.'
There can be no comfort or pride in
America until honor and safety return

assassination. This is of little comfort.
Charles Percy's life has been filled
with joys and sorrows. His anguish at
this turn of events cannot be -consoled.

to our streets and to our homes.

What has happened is not only a crime

is is Progress.
The New York Central .Railroad

is

century a
cious.

tween Chicago and New York and other
long -haul runs as of January 1, 1967.
It will operate no more overnight
sleepers, dining cars or similar luxuries. In their place will be a "Spartan"
system of rail travel geared for highspeed travel between points less than
200 miles apart.

So there goes another of the touches
we once thought made life in the 20th

little more pleasant and gra-

Maybe this is progress. Maybe it and
other moves to substitute "Spartan" for
"gracious" living are necessary

in,

the

go-go space age.
But

that WAS a

nice ride `between

Chicago and New York, wasn't it? Sixteen whole hours to relax a little and get
there rain or shine, calm or turbulent,
foggy or clear.
Imagine!

ficials, churches, civic organiarea in the ordinary course of zations, realtors, savings inevents, so long as nobody rocks stitutions, and so forth) that.
suburbs."
This does not mean that the boat. A similar sentiment our community should be open
Mount Prospect or any other was expressed by Mayor Con- to all who wish to live here.
suburb must steel itself. for an greve in a meeting this sum- Our leaders should, in other
inundation of Chicago slum mer with representatives of the words, act to insure that equal
dwellers; those people need Mt. Prospect -Prospect Heights opportunity exists in our com'assistance other than an equal Huntan Relations Committee. munity, and they should do it
opportunity to purchase homes Vandermyn and Congreve's po- now. Such a leadership comthey can't afford in places sition is a perfectly legitimate mitment shobld come not as a
where they don't want to live. one and they may very well be result of protest marches,

day be racially integrated.
refer especially to "Vantage
Point" of September 6.
I think' the airing of that
sensitive topic is a very
healthy thing, especially in

It does mean that 'middle-class right, but I happen to disagree.
Negroes, with cultural and It seems to me that residential
economic backgrounds much integration is much less likely

like the average white subur- to come as a shock if our
banite will probably look with community makes some conview of recent demonstrations increasing interest at the ad- scious preparation. Nor can
in Chicago and the consequent vantages of suburban living. such preparation be confined
concessions won by the Chica- Neither must it be expected to efforts to sell every indigo Freedom Movement from that ,those middle-class Ne- vidual member of the commuChicago's "power structure." groes will move en mass to any nity on the joys of being toler-

119: Nancy

that envelopes a small
but dangerous segment of our society.
The nation can mourn the horrible
of a sickness

Percy.

would "go increasingly to the

recognition of the prospect
presently all -white sub-

Doerr, 146, and Jeanne Doerr,

/,8, hours of .Aeevice.

The nation can express horror at the

murder

ment might be that Negroes tion will come peacefully to our

Leaders.

that

nor Jackson, 206 hours; Jill

Piospect

Heights,

Must Lead

.

Becker of

Arlington

administrator, presents a pin
for 500 hours of service to
of Rolling
Judi Siewenie
Meadows. Witnessing the ceremony is one of the guest speak- Editor:.

146; Cindy Johnson, 143; Keith
Hurley,, 135; Mary Jo Koenig,
133; Nancy Nisle, 121; Linda.
Malmquist,
116;
Priscilla
Mauel, 11 I; Gail Hollinger, 104,
sand Kathy Riggs, 100.
Mount Prosepct residents
who received pins were: Eli-

Linda

of

director of volunteers watches
as Leonard Genung, assistant

hours; Sue Kramer,
ane King, 175; Mary Koelke,
170; Marilyn Compton, 167;
Sue Gilbert, 153; Sharon Pace,

Heighti 'received 1it pin for

family have suffered.

Letters to the Editor

Below Mrs. Eugene Barnes
(left)

Splittorff,

M';ion Brady, 100.

edibur

names will be withheld upt ers
on request. L
should be as brief as possible. typewritten. if pos-

Left-Leslie Cox of .16 N.

bara Espset, 259; Sue Klemp,
258; Diane Spillios, 234; and

upon the Percy family, but it is a crime
upon the American people, the American
system of government. It is the result

Expressions of sympathy cap never
replace the loss Charles Percy and his

eliminating all its passenger trains beAll letters to the
tor must be signed.

Sharon Burger, 219 hours.

Volunteers, from Palatine
Barbara Loss, 181;
Were:
Robin Messina, 170; Lynne
Chessman, 169; Shirley Cline,
156; Maureeh Holland 133;
Peggy Nash, 126; Carol Schon,
112; Laurie Pratts, 102; and

erica 's Sorrow

-

More about Harper College

Sun - and its present stage of destrum will take her place as velopment tomorrow.

unteer

hours were: Linda Wulbecker,
401; Jan Kratky, 328;' Celia
O'Rourke, 327; Jill Freeland,
257; Elinor Jackson, 206 and

165; *Pat Hope,

Managing Editor

Thursday -- they may be
Left - Mrs. John Sunstrum placed in an embarrasing
(left) of 5.39 W. Euclid and Mrs. position if they have to go back
Arthur Traulsen of Palatine , to the open market to sell the
toast each other at the tea. ,S4 million in bonds.

279 hours; Lyn Peterson, 226,
and Anne Splittorff, 202, all

Jack A. Vandermyn
News Editor

William J. K fed alsch

,litiMberitig eight full time Professionals, in planning the phy-

were guest

K. S. Johnson, Central Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

441,Itit"edmintSTtiltion; now

mother Mrs. Arnise !Use!. a

Anne
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of the institution. They have.
without exception, spent liter- ally. hundreds of hours workin
AeSII,111,1,01Ob'crt titffittid'the

volunteer

iteeciricr,eer nursing
Itudent at Wisleyf Memorial "
Hospital in Chicago and her

were:

in S7

-- Marshall Field III

College board members
have shown in the development

oano,,,BaseVngiF' ArlingtonMights,,

Judie

significant

per

.co-ordirwqr,

nurse,

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

cent.

WE HAVE been impressed
with the depth of interest Har-

teer chairman and Mrs. John

registered
speakers.

be Prooett 313ap

million figures.

Campbell. administrator;
assistant
Leonard
Genung,
administrator; Mrs. Arthur
Traulsen, retiring teen volun-

n

is

when you are dealing

at a special appreciation tea
in the hospital cafeteria.

teen

money's a wee bit TIGHT' now!"-

which will be the figure if the
bonds arc sold publically on

Teen volunteers 'at Northwest Community' Hospital received awards for their service

Sundstrum,

perhaps 4.40 per

"Sorry we can't make the loan, laddie, but as I said-

ant; such efforts

should,

of

The experts say that the results
of events in Chicago will be
felt not only in Chicago but in
the subiftbs as well. For ex-

single suburban community: Indeed, their dispersal will be

simply will not wait for unan-

ample, the Chairman of the

insured as Negro .families become aware that they can move
not just to a place, where Ne-

one result of the Chicago agree -

view . that

structure" (our municipal of-

course, be made, but change
imous

consent.

Leadership

must come from the leaders.
Chicago
Human
Relations groes already, live, but any There should be, I believe, a
clear commitment on the part
Commission was quoted in the placer they, like.
It is apparently Vandermyn's of our, own suburban "power
Chicago press as saying that
residential integra-

,

it does not carry with it the
right to interfere in the slightest with that person's right to
live wherever he wants and
peacefully to pursue his own peculiar bigotries, nor does it
relieve

the community of its

clear obligation to recognize the

rights of all.

In my view, that, in a nutshell, is one of the messages

our Mount Prospect - Prospect

which apparently helped in Chi- Heights Human Relations Comcago but which nobody wants in mittee, of which I happen to be
Mount Prospect, but of our own chairman, is trying in its own
free will ,because we recog- humble way to get across. We're

nize (I) that equal opportunity
in housing ,is a

fact

not trying to cram either inte-

of our gration or our moral values

times, and '(2) that it is mani- down 'anybody's throat. We're
festly just.
I quite agree with Vandcrmyn
that every man has a God-

not

bringing

integration

to

Mount Prospect -- it's coming

with us or without us -we're

given right to be a bigot. May just trying to insure that when
that cherished freedom never it does arrive it will be' grabe abridged. But while the right ciously received. As for' the
of every man to be a bigot moral values, including the
carries with it the right to en- bigotries referred to above,
tertain the most cordial dis- each individual' may work those
taste for the thought that a out in his own, heart at 'his
particular type of person may leisure.
move into the house next door,
Frank Auwarter

The' Day's Prospects

Preview of
-BY DOLORES HAUGH ,

special flag which the 'platoon
uses when drilling or marching.

of

the

Have you ever been to an Old -Settler's. Day celebration? If
you haven't, plan toAttend. one as a warmup for next year the

They

village of, MountProspect celebrates' it's 50 year anniversary.

peted all over the United Stptes.

Lacon, Illinois is a quiet- littletown Settled along the Illinois
River, known as the Duck Hunting' Capitol of, the world, For 94
years it has honored its founders by having- one day. on which

all of their equipment is

members

are

Skirmish Assn.. and have com-'

The 104th is unique in that '=
thentic,

they are rememberd for their contribUtions to the town. The *festivities include an.
Loud speakers announced the
art exhibit which attracted
over 300 entries this :year. drill team which was the 104th

Only

au-

their" uniforpts

which has been recreated in
every detail are new:-

Aimones complete uniform
There 'was a parade' of small , Volunteer, Infantry Memorial
was extremely interesting in
irnagi"
Regiment..
The
team
included
every
dressed
-in
fry
that it -was -most -complete. Hes,
able costume with prizes_ of - Major Brooks Davis of Chicago; told of each part of his uniSgt..Ron
Percentie
of
Addison,
for
:
and
candy
balloons
form and the reason for the
The adult parade took place in Victor .Mejils, Chicago; T. J.
the afternoon.

of antique
and old items brought. in by
the exhibits

view

hibit of cut glass was in the
wedding. dress complete with
high buttoned white kid shoes

AIMONE is wrestling coach
and librarian at Wheeling High
SchOol and has just moved to

graced the window of the dress

Motint PrOsPect. At the ,present

Jewelry Store.

lace'

Insurance office.

Activities took on momentum
at the street carnival and water
fight conducted after the main
parade which featured floats,
old autos, oldsters, teensters

time he has his civil war col-

shoppe. Every store had anti-

lection on exhibit at the ichool.

que exhibits.
"

i.

THE 104Th received first
prize at Lacon's old Settler 'S
Day for being the outstanding
team participating. They later
displayed old guns and other
civil war trophies at the town

Alan Aimone of Mount Pros -

the farmers and settlers of the
area. This year a beautiful ex-

An old

insignias.

Perkins Jr., Glen Ellen; Joseph
Eldon
Lockport;
Johnson,
Waldschmidt, ' Hobart, Ind.:
Terry Lee Thomann, Lockport;
Steve Adolphson, Chicago; and

'

Between parades one could
wander through the town and

Lf

-

The 104th was originally re cruited in Ottowa, LaSalle
County, Illinois. It was in the

youngsters,

campsigners

and

THE YARDBIRDS, the local
free rides on the firetrucks.
garden club, put on a garden
A burst of fireworks ended
shoW depicting, various parts 14th Corp of the Army of the
of their' town with the classifi- 'Potomac from 1863 to the end the two day activities.
cations taking the names of of the Civil War. Adolphson's
great-grandfather was a memstreets.
whole hog was cooked for
supper and was served an the uutt eer infantry.

What is an Old Settler's Day without old
settlers?

Aof the "original 104th vol- Final ASF Registration'

Methodist
churchyard.. The
church. across the street fed
and
the residents, visitors

The 104th Volunteer Infantry Memorial Regiment Avard winning drill

team includes Alan Aimone of Mount Prospect, Major Brooks Davis
and T. J. Perkins Jr.

The

team

in

participates

Historical Exhibit

the student.

the students who , have been

chosen for exchange in Jiine,

Mark
Women To' .
Hear. Sister

Two names will be chosen by a
committee. The New York
office of the ASF will announce

Chi, Omega
Fall Dtnner.

Nightingale'
Pert.aorma"Ises

Stk

Sunda) 2 P.M..
Children $1.00

Adults *zoo'

Hanson; an election of officera
will' be held and Christmas
cards of the church interior will

Bpi a

be offered for sale.

p1.

44EWSEASON

SUBSCRIPTIONS .J
AVAILABLE

Country Club

be

Old Orchard
Country Club
Mt. Prospect ...
Phone CL 9-5400

IN MOUNT PROSPECT

11111

PRESENTS
SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER

Mrs. G. R. Budinger and her son , Scott of ;1603 Park Street, 'Rolling. Meadows, view
aldbit at..the 'Northwest Medial ,Phartnicy. The artist la Edna Madigan of the Mount

Hie

Pitapat Art League.

ton Heights, _ is conducting
registration for fall classes,
through- Sundays,
Tuesdays
between 1 and 4 p.m.

All classes will
first week in October, Classes

begin the

Art

scheduled

as

for

youngsters
8
through 12, Saturdays from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m., Pioneer

by

Ruthe

Karlin, Wednesdays from 9 to
11:30 a.m., Pioneer Park.

Additional information_ _may

for

CLASSES scheduled
Fall only include:

collage,
of
Techniques
by Ralph Arnold,
taught
Wednesday afternoons from
to 3:30, Recreation
12:30
Park. Call Mrs. Cournoyer,
CL 9-0946.

Critique class, conducted by

Beginning and intermediate
painting for 'adults, instructed
by Barbara Houskeeper, Tuesday afternoons from 12:30 to
3:30
Recreation r
Call
Mrs. Perkins, CL 3-2328.

General painting for adults
teenager*, Monday evenings from 7:30 to 10 o'clock,

and

George Buhr, 3rd Tuesday of
each month from 7 to 10 p.m.,
Countryside

Gallery'.

Class

limited to IS. Call. Mrs. Brock-

SPECIAL!
COME. IN AND TRY OUR

Friday mor-

Pioneer Park include
mache, five weeks; flower making, two weeks,' and sandnings,

Last.2 Niles
'Don Appell's

tecent Broadway hit

?4,1 Girl Coulif

Get Lucky'.
(Except Monday) at

0:4

8:39 Sunday at 7130. Box
ogtegUpeas Daily 10 A.11E'to
Realisations By Mail

Plibna
`Or

be obtained from the Art Center's education chairmen, Mrs.,
Bertha Barboro, 392-4026, or
Mrs. Jeanne Alderson, CL 3-

ONLY TAKES MINUTES!
WITH THIS AD

PERMANENTS 1/2 PRICE
FOR NORMAL HAIR
-REG. $15 NOW $7.50
REG. $25 NOW $12.50
REG. $30 NOW $15.

$10S
PLUS TONERS

Shampoo Set and

Expert Haircut $5

Photie 255-2823.! 255-9783
3.1 So. Main Street
'._.(1128111raY Haute 83)

Mount Prospect, 111.
lExperi-W4g Service &Saks

8542.

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL
20%' TO 507eDISCOUNT
ON ALL

CHRISTMAS CARD ORDERS
DURING THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER

;WIDE SELECTION

man, 392-6969.

Craft Classes,

three weeks, by instructors Ruth Cournoyer and
Carol Komarek.
casting

The Countryside Art Cen- Recreation Park.
Small sculpture,
ter. 10 W. Miner. St.. Arling-

arc tentatively
follows:

h

TINT* BLEACH MACHINE'

Open Registration
For Art Classes

Only 82 Days Left

Edward Schoenberger:

day, at 1 p.M. Featured speaker will be Sister Olive Hanson,
Deaconess, Lutheran 'General
Hospital School of Nursing.

SOLONA

I

Election

Members of the Mount Prospect Infant Welfare Center prepare deorationi . for- their',
Cluistmas" Ball to be held December 10th at the Itasca Country Club. Ma.: John Ostrem,
president, , and demonstratOr Mrs. Donald Keane are Assisted by meeting *stew. Mrs.

the Fellowship Hall, Wednei-

:41674

corresponding

surer.

I r.

-

NG
vrheCOEMImper:o

41

secretary, and Mrs. Frank S.
Strong Jr. of Park Ridge, trea-

'A

the BEAST"

Mrs. James Thornson,and Mrs.
Ralph Walberg.

secretary;

7

1,.."BEAUTY and

Wagner, Mrs. Alfred Walter,

Mrs. Charles A. Schwartz of

Election of officers and
approval of a club constitution
Five year old Jean Hollem- of'Independence, Bill of Rights, are slated for the Tuesday,
of Allegiance and Sept. 20 meeting of the Northbsek (right) of 908 Emerson Pledge
Court, Mount Prospect, brought Lincoln's Gettysburg Address. west Philatelists' Club.
'her friend Kathy De Bo from As this is Constitution Week
The group meets at 7:30 p.m.
Iowa to the Mount Prbspect perhaps you would like to reLibrary to see the 4 'newly read the documents which are Tuesdays in St. Simon's Episframed American documents. part of our American Her- copal Church- 717 Kirchoff rd.,
Arlington Heights.
They include the Declaration itage.

Mark

served' by the hostesses, Mrs.
Richard Dalbke., Mrs. Otto

Edward Karl, 16 S. Maple,
Mount Prospect.
Other group officers are

Ridge,

St,

Lutheran Church, 200 S. Wille,
Mount Prospect, will . meet in

Coffee and dessert' will

Sept. 20 in the home of Mrs.

Park

The women of

Held Over For
Addilio_oal Run/ "

wee

Following the'talk by Sister

The Chicago Northwest Suburban Alumnae of Chi Omega
will launch their fall season
with a potluck dinner Tuesday,

recording

pect Homemakers.

-St.

They include Denice Murray.
Sally Brothers, Janet McNiel,
Chris Thorpe and Larry Kutt.

Mrs. Donald F. Noose of Arlington Heights. vice *esident;
Mrs. Robert W. Mabbs of Des

Wednesday

ing in the near future.

who have recently returned from
. study abroad this summer.

Monday, September 19. 1966

the

meeting of the Mount Pros-

New members are invited
interested' in host- and, may call Mrs. R. Kolzow
ing -a foreigii student Under the at CL 3-0819 for further inASF program will hold'a Meet- formation.

r

' The orientation program will
include reports from students

at

Pfeffer

lies
1967;m'i
F

will
screening
Extensive
follow the final registration.

Plaines,

"Art in the Home" will be
the topic presented by Mrs.
J. E. Lockhart and Mrs. F.

At Prospect Tomorrow

many reinactments of the bat ties which their forefathers
Lookout
including
notables with homemade pie, fought
The final registration for
&hot sandwiches and trimmings. Mountain, Mission. Ridge, Buz - students interested in the Amerzaard
Roost
Gap,
Ressca
Dal
at lunch time. The tables were
ican Field Service program of
10,...,,Atlanta Campaign, Jones Set in the basement of the
foreign student exchange will
boro,
March
to
the.
Sea
and
guests
church. Each offered
be held Tuesday, at Prospect
Bentonville.
All
of
these
battle
homegrown tomatoes and fresh
High School, Room 130 at 8.
names
are
emboidered
on
their
cooked applesauce.
p.m. A parent must accompany

rap AT HOME

1450..,%,s4

To Talk On
Art In Home

Ct. 9-$400

MORS THAN 15 MANUFACTURERS TO CHOOSE FROM

Barrington 7

t. iator 11 stun
enbrook in Upset
though, and two running plays
and an incomplete pass 'advanced, the *ball to the Glen !Neck 11, where it became

BY BOB CASTERLINE

Denny Palubickes line-drk
field goal from the Glenbrook
South 17 yard- line gave St.

Viator High School's varsity

fourth and goal.
Palubicki, a golfer for. St. '

football squad a gratifying 9.7

Viator in the spring, aced the

opening -day win Saturday night

field goal attempt - his first

at Arlington High School. Sta-

ever

dium.

tion -- from the 17.

Palubicki, a 6-0, I55 -pound
junior quarterback, booted a

Titans. Last year Glenbrook

won a 12-6 decision, after. St.
Viator posted a 2-0 win in the
1964 tilt.
just one facet of a wing -ding ball
game that included goal -line

loss back tothe 34.

The

.

losers

St. Viator completed only two
of eight tossed for 33 yards.
Glenbrook

slated Friday night at Argo TWO PLAYS LATER Ste- a non -conference foe.,

on Titan quarterback Jay Gregg
at the Glenbrook 33 and plucked
Gregg's desperation toss out
of the 'air He lumbered all

vens

squeezed

into the end

Palubicki's conversion

the way to the Glenbrook six

morsorssugswomassemetarowzrzemsozainemesso

kick

THE YARDSTICK

failed, sailing low and to the
before being tripped up, giving left, leaving the Lions with a First. downs
St. Viator a first and goal. 6-0 lead with all of the fourth
Yards rushing

SV
GS
10 '
8
149
33
182

74
113
187

8

, 17

Completed
2
ing 66 yards in seven plays. Passes intercepted by
The lon,g gainers in the drive Penalties
3
were -24= and .32 -yard passes,
Yards penalized
35
but the scoring honors were Punts
2
taken by Buzz Avery, the TiPunting yardage
55

6

quarter to play.

Yards passing

A HOLDING penalty on
Glenbrook didn't need that Total yards gained
the first play moved the ball much' time to score, though, Passes attempted
the

Glenbrook '21,

taking the kick-off and march-

,0

1

Knight Juniors
Tie Larkin 11

Punt return yards
varsity tans' 205 -pound fullback. He
football gladiators had sever -, crashed 'into the end zone from Fumbles lost
junior

Prospect's

at big drives halted just short the one, and Bob Nali's conof paydirt Saturday and had to version kick made the score
settle' with 'a' ,0-0" tie in their 7-6 Avith , 10:16' rentaining , Ion
the.clock.

Opener at Elgin -Larkin.' ' ~ '3'1
' Coich"Tom Shirmang'S" crew

II

50
3

115
53

,

2

0

SCORE BY QUARTERS
,O, 04. 3

7,

Greeks -Oak S, 0 O.

.

: St. Viator inarched to the

moved inside the Larkin
three times and penetrated the
enemy 15 four more, but
couldn't come up with the big
play Elginlon the other hand
never got closer than the Pro10

Monday,

4)

yards -per -carry

'We Made Them Adjust'
Says Coach Joe Gliwa
He didn't
varsity down," said Gliwa.

The second -half surge that situation.
St. Vigor's
football team to a 9-7 victory

carried

small halfbacks

exuberant _Coach Joe Gliwa of

dropped

passes

on

three.
Ron

purpose,

of the opportunity to rip off
steady overland gains through
'

triumph.
"In the second cpiarter Bet-.
rington simply outplayed di. We
had no offense and we, Couldn't find anyone who, could hold
ont42,,OF 4ilrYSIrPnvfe P4si64

THE OFFICIALS ruled that
all of. our tackling, but on the the lateral was forward, and
plays -where they fumbled, only one forward pass is althose fumbles were Our tack- lowed on a single play. Thus
lers', fault -- not . just sloppy Arlington lost not only 'the
ball, handling by Barrington." touchdown, but was assessed)

it
began

_sSookInilrwe

to ; .out -muscle
There -isn't much ,qiiestiorii'
bout Which team is in better
shape. We out - powered them

flye yard .penalty: for,,thq:Y/Pl-

tT,wo ,ARLINGTON.' touch-

and out - quirked them in the

Coach Allen lauded Barringdowns. -were: nullified, by penattics in the game. After Steve ton as the Bronco team his
Conley crunched over the, goal Cardinals have faced, and
on a pass from Steve Allen at praised fullback Tom Wood as

second half," he said.

the two yard line, -the refer- a hard runner, tough to bring
ruled

that

Brad

down.
The

Philo',

the. Cardinal center had been
Cardinals will travel
downfield and was an ineligi- to Palatine next. Saturday for
their Mid - Suburban League
ble receiver.
The fact that Philo was lay- opener. The Pirates are deing on .the goal line indicated fending league champs, but
that he couldn't have , been lost a 26-0 decision last Satmore than two yards down urday to Glenbrook North.
-

stifled us for awhile
first half, but after we found

week,,and see gam can't shore

out how they were using it, it
wasn't Such a problem;'

r

shaped

'

developing :junior quarterback
Denny Palubicki into' a place

r

whoa,revels

who was coming west.
--

'

was twelfth in 10:39.

first -year

Swanson 'covered the distance in 10:58 for the sophomores, while Prospect's Doug
seventh

was

in

11:35.

Butler was ' one of four Arlington harriers to earn top'

Forest View was fourth ' in 10 medals in the freshman divarsity team standings, while vision. Ken Malconsom finished
Wheeling was 14th.
(earth in 11:56, while Bob Bell
Hinsdale Central copped the took eighth, and Jim HilgenB Varsity crown with 39 points, feld, ninth. Prospect's''' 'Pet
while Prospect took sixth and Domke grabbed the tenth spot.
Forest View tied for 12th.
Prospect was the only local.

team to place runners iiinthe
top, 20, as Tom Walter finished
eleventh and Joe ' WilcOx kvas
Ten
individual
seventeenth.
medals were awarded.

ARLINGTON'S LACK of
depth prevented it from finishing high in the team standings,
but Cardinal individuals scored
very well in several categories.
Coach Bruce Samoore concentrated most of his varsity

strength in the junior varsity
group where 'his crew captured

Coming Up,:,
TUESDAY'S SPORTS.
EVENTS
Cross Country
'
Varsity. Frosh-Soph
Evanston at Arlington, 4:30

p.m.
Elk Grove at Prospect, 4:30
p.m.

Ridgewood at Forest View,
4:30 p.m.

Maine East at St. Viatoc,
4:30 p.m.

The 175:pound senior turned
shook

'

Al-

off two

danced 85 yards to a

to score on the opportunity, a
punt shoved the Broncos back
to their four,and when they
elected, to quick -kick, "Arling-

V

ton owned the ball at the 34.

Arlington touch-

the second

down, which came on a

14-

yard gallop by halfback Steve
Conley. He took a pitch from
quarterback Steve Allen and
chugged into the end zone with

1965 Indianapolis 500, ch. 32.

8:30 ' P.m. Auto racing films

confidence that 'Paltibicki ;Could

get the job done in 'a tough

western grid action, ch. 32.

'

35
4
128

the assistance of a key block
.

.

Kim (Brahma) ; Markshausen '(79), Arlington ,,;. High School linehaCker;
wrestles a BarringtOttf runner 'to earth for a. three-yaid lois 'after blitzing
through the Bronco title In 'Friday's. 24 -7' Arlington' conqueit. Other taidifials
are Cary.'4nheri (22) -ind Wilke Miller

by Somers.

Allen's conversion kick made
in the
first quarter, and the game began to look like a rout.

it 14-0 with 7:03 to

4
139

ington march early in the sec and quarter as quarterback
Greg Brown hit Showers in theball
Pedersen's

-

conversion

boot was ' successful with 9:5 i

3

SCORE BY QUARTERS

west corner of the end zone Arlington
BiuTington

1

14
13

07
7

0

3 -- 24

0-7

..w.o.,,az...,.,,,,,,,,,,,,..,.,,,

to play in the half.

BARRINGTON CONTINUED

pressure through the second period, punching all the

moved back and forth between
the 30 -yard lines the rest of
the way.

Barrington's second-quarter
push, plus a steady ground ofset them back to the 23. The fense all night, gave the Brondrive finally ran, out of gas on cos an overwhelming superthe Big Red 15.
iority in the rushing statistics
As the half ended, Barring- ---326 yards to Arlington's

ton was at the Arlington 30

73. Adding the 85 Horcher
and had a hungry look' in its chalked on his kick-off return,
eye.
plus several long punt returns
The Broncos marched to and pass interception returns,
the Arlington 17 with the sec- makes the difference less seond -half kickoff, but a fumble
.
recovery by tackle Karl (Mart)
Pingel got the ball for the
ARLINGTON WAS top dog

Cardinals.

TODAY

14

30

though, and began to roll.
Yards penalized
An eight -yard !touchdown Punts
pass capped a 53 -yard Barr- Punting yardage

way to the Cardinal four at one
point before a clipping penalty

Red possession at the Barrington 35. Though Arlington failed

365
23

3

kick made the score 7.0, and

hopes came on the Broncos'
second play from scrimmage.
Bruce Weber gobbled up 'a
Bronco bobble, giving the Big

73
203
23

Passes intercepted by 2
. Barrington wasn't convinced, Fumbles lost
0

its

A second blow to Barrington

'

17

3

down along the west sideline.
Somer's 'conversion
Brad

Arlington was ahead to stay.

B

12

388

touch-

r:

9 p.m. Faotball, filmed high
lights of Saturday's North-

A

First downs
Yards rushing
Yards passing
Passes attempted

Total yards gained 276

tacklers, and

A 20 -YARD waltz by' fullback Mick Wadzita preceded

of - 1957 Darlington Southern
500, ch.
9 p.rn. Wrestling, ch. 26.

THE YARDSTICK
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Ed

'

the corner after the handoff,

8 p.m. Auto racing, films
*

speedster

in contact. The kick floated to
Dave Lockwood, who started
toward the east sideline and..'
to Horcher,
handed off the

SPorts

GI1WA CREDITED assist
ant coach Led Sparacino for

and Greg Busch of Arlington

-

THE FIRST such wallop was
provided on the opening kickoff by Ron Horcher, a stump -

up that, part of our game."

added.

the

couldn't be stopped, plus some game -breaking sprints that
dealt mortal blows to the Broncos' morale.
,.Completed

shifts; to'cover, we don't communicate very well in the defensive secondary. We'll work
on' helping each, other out this

defense
in the

of

ing ahead
men.

points, good for a second place,
tic with Lyons Township. New'

The winners spanked the Broncos with an air attack that

a.

and when one of our backe MR*

paid off well," he said.

,

ARLINGTON
CAPTURED
the crown in both the freshman
and sophomore levels with
Tom Swanson pacing the sophomores, and Scott "Butler finish-

awarded in the varsity show, while Arlington was third, and
and two of them went to area Forest View was twelfth.
runners. Forest View's Ted Wheeling finished right behind
Lambert finished sixth ig 10:31, the Falcons in thirteenth.

lington, 24-7.

fense, according to Gliwa. "We
do some keying- on the Offen"

That's

-

TWENTY MEDALS were Trier East won with 42 points,

A proud Barrington High School football team, tagged as
the best fielded by the school since Bill Graham 'took over as
head coach, 'got a sharp lesson in humility Friday from

Much of this week's work
will be devoted -to pass de;

what we did tonight, and it

the

scored

Barrington offense. "We're not pleased, with

did an out-

pack' will be mailable Friday.

just to us, ,instead of us trying
to shift' around to make cer.:

Horcher

allow

squelched the

-snown until . later 'in the week
whether the scrappy little half-

`7NAT'S, WHAT' we like
to 'do," said Gliwa. "We prefer to make the defense ad-

the rules

invitational.

That's how Coach Al Allen but it was Brad who began to other, touchdown on a lateral
show the way," glowed: the near midfield from Paul Parish, who caught a pass from
coach.
Allen credited hard tackling -Allen ,and lateraled off as he
for : the three fumbles that was being tackled.

the field by stretcher. The
sprain he', suffered is under
treatment and it won't be

and clinching the win.

fourteenth in the final
junior varsity tabulation.
was

course. The winning time in for Prospect.
last year's state' meet was
10:42, which would have been
THE KNIGHTS' depth in
good for thirteenth Saturday's that department gave them 89

described his Arlington football team's' second - half about-face against Barrington
Friday night in the Cardinals' 24-7 season - opening

for Friday's game at Argo.
The big-qdestion mark -is co captain Larry Snyder, who in.
jured his' ankle late in the
game and was removed from

The Lions took advantage

with 'all our kickers since the
start of practice,' and we had

Of course none of the boys

hurt as drills begin this week

said Gliwa.-

the 17 gave St. Viator the winning margin.
"Lenny has been working

field - and

game.

game, none appears seriously

ter angle much of the time,"

kicker. Palubicki's boot from

passing

While several of the Lions
were. shaken up during 'the

and we were able to get a bet

monster

playing

our

for

they did," he said.

"They shifted out with us,

"Their

their minds to start
football."

tide

selves while they were in, and

half.

happen.

"Our boys just made up

ask them to really expend, them-

St. Viator, "so we began taking bigger splits for our linemen on offense in the second

race though, so they failed to

BY BOB CASIERLINE

ing them in and out. With the
rest they got, we were able to

behind their tackles," said an

Cassidy

r Attack Buries Broncos 24-7

us

and John Cook played our half
back spots, and we kept shift-

"WE FOUND that they
were stacking their linebackers

things

let

RIGHT BEHIND

was Dave Dieters with a 10:41
timing and Rich Saxton with a
10:58. The Redbirds had only
four runners in the jayvee'

Cards Gain 203 on Passes

standing job, "Kevin Coulter.
Larry Snyder, John Wendell,

mission.

tain

Card Coach: Lauds Somers
And Second -Half Rally

GLIWA SAID that his
lack of backfield size didn't
hurt his team because his four

over Glenbrook South Saturday
was sparked primarily by a
slight shift in offensive strategy at the halftime inter-

most of the second half, outscoring the visiting Titans 9-7

victory came on a last -quarter field goal by Denny Palubicki.

a game. When he began to snag
a fe4i., it really turned the

average.

sec-

that test. Both runners had
identical times of 1Q;37, but
Halloran crossed the line
first.

Bach

ALLEN CITED Brad Somfor leading the Arlington
charge that turned the corner
offensively. "He's a real fighter and' he played a whale of

a halfback, led the local outfit

Rory Cassidy finished

ond by a whisker to Lyons
Township's Tom Halloran in

Maine West's Lee LaBadie Jeff Brachle of 'Prospect also
sparked his teammates to the earned a medal by finishing
varsity crown by taking an tenth in 11:42. Finishing just
individual first place with an out of the elite' top ten were
exceptionally fast, 10:16 per- Bill Treece in twelfth and Dave
formance over the two-mile Proudfoot in 14th. Both ran

Quarterback Bob Stevens of St. Viator is thrown to the grOund after a gain
of, eight yards in his team's 9-7 victory Saturday over Glenbrook South. The

ers

1966

Greg Andrews, who did double duty as a quarterback and
a

man competition.

ees

September 19,

spect 40

with

sopohmore, and third in fresh-

.

three -pointer. The

husky junior put a strong rush

to

Knights were ninth on the varsity level, sixth in B -varsity
competition, 14th in junior
varsity: tied for second in

yards.

ing situation three plays later.
Again the visitors weren't able loss on one attempted pass
that never got off kept the
to, get the punt away, and the
kicker was tackled at his own Glenbrook total down.
St. Viator's next action is
five yard line.

back

Prospect made the most
consistent team showing of
all area schools entered. The

ST. VIATOR moved .better
overland, piling up 149 yards
to the losers' 74. A 36 -yard

Titans and forced another punt-

Miller - that set the stage for

race

hit on six of 17 for' their 113

two inches,' but contained the

Palubicki's

took home the area's only
division title the freshman

eleven

pass interceptions and fumbles.

fourth

and

Wheeling, with 374 points,

of a 113 -yard passing' attack.
the

third,

place in team standings.

ARLINGTON HIGH School

the

Lions over-all, mostly because

a first down at the seven by

by a lineman - guard Mike

tion.

,

out -gained

blockers in time to. maul the
punter:'Dave Dutro pounced
on the ball at the 17. giving

while

outdistanced
East

with 273. More than 700 runners from 23 schools participated in the meet,' which featured five levels of competi-

maining 43 second on two plays,

icing the win.

easily

second -place New Trier

The Lions ran out -the re-

Dennis

they

as

'

stands, an aerial circus, longdistance runs, blocked kicks,

It was a pass interception

The host Warriors compiled
330 pointi in the overall derby,

tered Gregg for , a four -yard

Forston
pawed his way through the

but

championships.

.

tion, Lion defenders.
Rocca and Phil Tuminaro 'plas-

St. Viator a first and 10.
The Lions missed making

PALUBICKI'S heroics were

passes.

Miller's
interception
came
two plays later,- followed by .
the field goal.
..

field to the St. Viator 30, bath'
a fourth -down, one -foot situa-

from their own 37 late in the
quarter,

own annual invitational crosscountry meet Saturday, grabbing the overall, meet title and
two of a possible five division

of play the. Titans rolled .dovin=

in the third period.
The Titans attempted to punt

edge in the three-year history of the series with the

incomplete

second,piaces

Maine. West dominated its

IN THE: DYING, moments

in high school competi-

with 3:47 left to play in the from the six-inch .line by Bob
game and erased a 7-6 defi- Stevens with 51 seconds left

cit and gave the Lions a 2-I

BY DALE HOFMANN

-

,

A BLOCKED punt led to
the first St. Viator score, which
came on a quarterback sneak

low but powerful shot that
hurtled through the uprights

Maine West Wins
Own Harrier Meet

Glenbroolc 27 after the kick-off
but the threat 'fizzled r,on a

pair " of

Deerfield 16
Forest View 6

Addison Tr. 20
Elk Grove 12

N. Chicago 19
Prospect '0

Arlington, 24

Wheeling. 20
Maine 'S. 14

Ten t. plays

later

in the passing department,
13 hitting on I 1 of 23 aerials for
yprd scoring pass that Somers 203 yards, while Barrington
grabbed 'away from three de - hit three times in 14 tosses
fenders at the one.
casein 23 yards.'

Allen hit Somers with a

Five
passes
were
interCONVERSION
ALLEN'S
made the score 21-7 with 5:56 cepted, . including two by Arleft in the third period, and lington and three by Barrington
Barrington was buried for the fumbles, recovered by Pingel,
Weber, and Jim Donchess,
'day.
Allen completed the scoring boosted the Arlington mock.
Barrington passes were inwith a field goal from the 15
in the early moments of the tercepted by Wadzita and. Jim
final period, and both tams Swanzey,

-

4.

U.
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Scores 13 in 2nd Half

'upstart Wheeling Knocks
uggedi'Maine South in Upset

North:q4.agp,,R9115 Over
Opener
Prospect

BY DALE

BY BOB CASTERLINE

Wheeling's defense -minded ,Wildcats parlayed a fumble and
an intercepted pass into, a shaky 20-14 conquest of. Maine South
Friday in the gridiron opener for both clubs. .

A hutky band -of hungry North Chicago Warhawks wore down
an out -manned Prospect eleven to post a 19-0 opening day exhibition win Saturday at the losers' field.
The Warhawks scored late in the first quarter on an 11 -yard

Coach Bill Daletski's erew, grabbeda 6-0 lead late in the
Econd quarter when linebacker Tom Traversone picked off' a,

gambol by fullback Ike Kell to take a 6-01ead andnever were
In serious trouble after that.
North Chicago salted

second. came

the

Prospect

7

199
78

92
45

gained
277
attempted 8
Completed
2
Penalties
7

'137

Yds Penalized 55
Fumbles lost
I

20

Yards passing
Total yards
Passes

Passes intercepted
by
Punts

Total yds.
punted
Kick-off returns
ydge

15

65

6 0 13 0 -19

Prospect

00 00

better right
year, despite

"We're

A swarm of six Prospect Knights pounce on a
North Chicago runner during Saturday's 194 loss
to the Warhawks in the season opener for both

than

last

that

loss." Those were the defiant
words of Prospect Coach Don
Williams after his'Knights'
19 -0 setback Saturday at the,
hands of North Chicago in the
1966 prep grid opener for both

'

schools.
.
,

"NORTH CHICAGO

is

a

lot -tougher-.than.
year. and I think perhaps ai

bit stringer and Inert mature,
than our team They're a good
aggressive ball club. But our
mistakes helped beat us, and
we're going to get better you can count on that."

One Prospect problem is insoluable: the loss of Dan
Agard, last year's all -league,
all -state,
and
all-American
linebacker.

"They were trapping us up
the middle a lot of the time,
and

our

linebackers

weren't

schools. The Knight defenders

.

include.

son (70), Bob Robinson (41). Vince Curry (40),
Fred Fassnacht (31), Bob Tobin (60), and an unidentifiable bidder diving on the runner.

''

"

.

powerful

the Cats collected 129.
Much of the' credit there
went to linebackers Traver-

Wheeling

SCORE BY QUARTERS

0,13 .0

7-20
0
0 7 7-14
aimaaarasmorairmaiaciamixamma

Maine S.

Coach ' Bob

'

cat, secondary loomed as the score. This time the converbiggest questiOn mark in Dal- sion was good, and Wheeling
etski's Mind; Hawk quarter- went into the locker room with

in the third quarter until the

-

though,for two reasons. He hit cat 27.
on only eight of 22 passes,

Deerfield continued to play
ball

in. - the

second

"

rjultifer, bid 'ciiiild 'not misteifi
tiitichilcisiM,. ' The *atter 'I b1!)' '
Score. came'' when a mass'of
red and white tacklers dumPed
the end
zoiminnet"forBaosbafeSatyv.a:r

-

-

Statistics backed him up. ,Hawk 15 -yard stripe.
niE MOW quarter was ti.., Forest View rushed for only
THE
Once the Hawks got posses-,
Deerfield' was 73 yards and passed for. 94.
dead draw.
sion on ,the .Wheeling, 19 yard
stopped twice: once on the Deerfield gained 151 yards on line
n
h e a'

Isfike Henry fell on

.

Falcon's 30, once on their 20.
off
Jeff Jacoby, sliced

.. the ground and 143 in the air.1:10iinVti.t°BuftuSmibtriledpMainew SouthD
"Deerfield always puts to- son could move his team, only
good
outfit,"
gether a real
t° more yards before the Cats
bucks and quarterback Richard Scott said. "They could win the stiffened and held.'
'
Gillespie's pa.sses began to Central ,Suburban conference
hit target but Forest View again this year."
DeWitt MORE than corncouldj geto. no further thanDeer
Dm_- asaxensuamensumutatmentosewas pensated for his error by lead-

that bad. We're just not execu-

ing

the two passes he threw ,all

night, as Tom Bastable made
a circus catch in the endzone.
The conversion made it 20-7
ing. the Wildcat ground game _Wheeling, ;and only 1:10 left
'

THE YARDSTICK
FV

B0711 TEAMS tired in the
period. The crowd- 'had

First downs
'Yards rushing

gun to uickle hothe when
begun
""'
Deerfield's Tim Brandt scooped

Yards

passing

Total yards

in a wobbly 10 -yard pass for

12.

D.
12

73

151

94

146

167

297

Passes at -

the Warrior's second TD.

tempted

tiChrellefgoeortbajlalrrle9d yStarmdsPsforonm,

ON THE NEXT play Wheelquarterback Robin Melset completed the second of

a

cross -

-

ting them." said still another.

Prospect

Lynch

'

.

"I don't think our plays are couple good gains on

Tom

BUT SIMPSON'S main pro- from the 40, and Maine South
and
aFri-nwith
wore the Falcon's down. They day.blem sTawcolcrelesbGluaery Kruegergold d was on the scoreboard. The
were tough on the ground and Ray Pace repeatedly shoved kick made it 13-7 Wheeling
Mason's pinpoint passes made aside ,Maine South blockers with" nine minutes left in the
this a threat from any point- and -duinped die rival signal second period.
The Wildcats launched. their
on the field.. i
caller for staggering losses.
most ',sustained, drive,..of. ,The
at3NE; 001:tiuB.,114 '''>, pint- I' ' 'It '''' Was' 'kftleger Avhii "get 'utp
night after, the, kiekoff,, .0-4-m.
leras we's that .tiveetSiddeeitiet the, Cats', lipid touchiltivM la e was stalled on:the Maipe, 40.
a . sustained
drive going;'' in the fourth' quarter when 'he
A punt left the Hawks on their
r
Coacli Bob Scott Said after the detatched Simpson from the own 26 with the ball. They kept
game. "My senior backs let me ball and' probably, his. senses it for only two plays when
with a jarring tackle on the
and

The Warriors' control ball

three Yard line.

control

halfback

Forest View wasn't.

Dave Kaspari stopped the drive
by ,`recovering a- fuinble on the

His conversion attempt was
good.
.s..
Minutes later a screen -pass

Scott,
View

Forest

.

step; Two plays later Falcon

beat a weak team and
The truth was a long time in
fullback. He carried the ball you"You
don't know what you've got.
17 times for a total of 88 yards You play someone that's tough coming but finally it came.
-while the rest of the Knight
After more than 45 minutes
ficulty, but these kids have ball carriers gained a total of .and you find out who your
of brooding, one coach suggood men are."
more to learn. We really
only four more.
gated that Deerfield hit hard
missed him today," said Will"Pete's our best back," said
COACH SCOTT found out . and fast. And played a good
iams.
Williams, "and he did a fine who
his good men were Sat- ball game. Reluctantly the
job. We'll use him most of the 'urday. The trouble was there other's nodded in agreement.
THE KNIGHTS came out time."

filling the gap," said Williams.
"Last year Agard handled
problems like that with no dif-

Punts

10.
2

RUNNING plays netwhen several of his most ac- tedTWO
the hosts a negative 12
curate shots were, bobbled . by
yards, prompting Simpson to
jittery reCeivers.,
take to the air., He connected
come its first game mistakes:

again' on . Forest View's door-

setittilicred,Ovet tne goat use.

says he's all through
built around the running of Pete Smith. the per- with _opening game pushovers.

sonable,

South was held .to a paltry 62
'yards on the ground, while

2

2
85
5

.

by Mason pin the Warriors

Falcon Staff Explores
by the Knights. Prospect, on
'Whys' of 16-6 Defeat

viously

Fumbles lost
Yds. penalized

Simpson's . completion ratio Hawks raced a Wheeling punt
Was
not
very, impressive all the way back to the Wild-

violations, and at least six
'other penalties were declined

The Knights' attack was ob-

232

Passes intercepted
by

Maine

33 -yard bomb.

er
on the five yard line, Carper

'

the other hand, picked up only two penalties for 20. yards.

172

11 -

back Bob' Simpson passed for a 13-0 bulge.
,
.172 yards and one touchdown,,
The battle raged between the
setting up the other score on a two teams' 30 yard lines early

Deerfield Overpowers Forest View

'DEERFIELD WAS -first to
-''''1,6,),ig...iiis ';if.RE''' .War_ score. Aftertrading punts with
Jeff
hawks' big problem all day. Forest View, quarterback
The over - eager Northerners Mason threw a 40 -yard aerial
were fined 55 yards for seven bomb to flanker. Jerry Carper
'

'

Rog Ander-

0
BY BILL 'PETERSON
At
2
p.m.
Forest View's cheerleaders' gold and black porn play instead of covering the
swing man, and the ball went Pants were new and fresh, their band uniforms cleanly
over his head. It was just an Pressed, and their team eager but jittery.
Three hours later all this was gone. Dust got to the pomordinary mistake that any junior without a lot of exper- pours, the band uniforms became wrinkled and the team wasn't
ience might mahe_he, w00% so eager. 'The powerful Deerfield Warriors had rolled over
' opener 16 to 6. It could have
' " added Wil- the Falcons in their .season s
get fooled .again,'
been worse.
'

2

move on the ground once more
but his fullback bobbled the
MAINE SOUTH was pre- ball, allowing halfback Bill
dictably, stronger
with
its Surmin to scoop it up and flee
'aerial attack, since the Wild- 25 yards for the Cats' second

Warrior Passing Hurst Falcons

"That play was the other big
mistake we made today, along
with the failure to compensate.
for the trap play;' said Coach
Den Williams after the game.
Junior Joe Martin. a &fensive halfback, came up on the

now

172,

6

the time.

THE DRIVE faltered on two

Williams.

9
60

43

sone and Hittman who made
it a point to be where the get no farther than the 20 in
Hawks' backs were most of two plays. Simpson tried to

raiswas=zza-,,,tTiki.--tyr,c
- incomplete passes at the 33
after two penalties and a
dumped quarterback eased the
threat.

129

Yds. passing

Completed
Total yds,
gained

,

department.

rushing

First downs
Yds. rushing

Passes attempted 3.22

,-.

pass that gave North Chicago
a8.first down on the Prospect

Better Than
Last Year:

W. M.

Wheeling's skin
tight defense did see to, it though that
the Cats kept .the ,edge in the,

er was a 66 - yard halfback

0

THE. YARDSTICK

fire.

catch

did

downs to the Citta'' six.

North Chicago hit only twice
in eight passes, and gave up
one interception - but still
Passed for 78 yards. The kill-

SCORE'iii QUARTERS
N. Chicago

ty

fill the gap, allowing Kell and
halfback 'Mike Sanford to rip off large chunks of yardage.

1

67

17

guard and trap the tackle. The
Knights' linebackers failed to

1

52

A:04:4V :17
ArrAM

.

which the Hawks` would
double - team the Prospect

2

5

,rirld.kr-',r0"14,7,1

on

6

2

statistical

came on an inside trap play

14

0

every

in

department, gaining an overall 277 yards to' the Knights'
137. Most of the yardage was
piled'up by the punishing War hawk ground attack that rolled up 199 yards. Much of that

never

Maine . South held a statistical
edge in almost ;every offensive' department,. rolling up
232 yards to, their visitors'
172 and picking up nine , first

THE VISTIORS out - played

THE YARDSTICK
13

WHILE WHEELING was on

top all night, the Wildcat offense

in Prospect spirits. The
tssactims=masmacissaatitstimaisi

First downs
Yards 'rushing

121

end zone.

sag

P

in the driver's seat the rest of the way.

second of the period when Kell
capped a 5I -yard drive with a
15 -yard dash into -the Knights'

game away with two third period tallies The first came on
an 85 -yard punt return by
Kell, causing an almost visible

NC

Maine South pass on the Hawk 30 yard line and ran it. to the one.
Jon HiumaritookonlY one play to push it over, and the Cats were

closing

in the

.

'

with 38 yardi in nine carries to play.
and a 4:2 yard average for the
night;

'

Maine,South struck back af-ter the Icickoff, going 70 yards

'

Didetski's crew still hadn't in eight plays to score with'

mounted a sustained drive when
Traversone decided to take
matters into his own hands.

17 seconds left. The Cats had
no trouble killing the clock.

.

weren't enough of them and . He was right.
The Warriors put in their.
The Prospect aerial attack
Passes ComThe husky senior grabbed a
.
...his Falcons lost their opening,
aaturoay
Forest View tray- second and, third stringers and
was skimpy, with, Knight quar7
pleted
Simpson aerial 'on the Hawk
game to Deerfield 16-6.
'
Forest. View, struck back. With
els to Conant.
terback Tom Lundstedt getting
penal25 and raced .down ,the .side.
i 1.29 remaining, Gillespie hit Yards
"Some of the boys I'd counonly ordinary protection from
ized
75
50
lines to the one before he was
I ;.Junior halfback Frank Cavelki
Jim Baumgardner led the .
his line. He hit on six of 14 ' led on didn't come through,"
Fumbles lost
3
2
pulled down from behind,
with an II -yard pass for a
Arlington High School Snob passes for a total of 45 yards. heexplained."We had seven
Passes interat
juniors playing out there totouchdown. The conversion
by
3ii
'HITIMAN SLICED through omore grid squad to a 26-7
FRIDAWS SPORTS*
tempt failed.
PROSPECT MADE four de- day. Next week we're going to
Punts'
Pied
5
2
the Maine South line and into victory over Barrington FriEVENTS
engagement at Wheeling.
- finite scoring threats -twice in have more."
Total yards
the promised land on the next day, scoring, twice and interFootball
FUMBLES and inopportune
Veteran end Jeff Bates, first half and twice, in the
punted
140
76
play. The conversion kick was. apting three passes.
teams.
"WE
KNEW
this
Deerfield
hurt
both
one of the Knights' six letter- second..
penalties
The -Cardinal second - year Arlington 24, Barrington 7 'Forest View lost the ball three
wide, but the total crew led men had control of the' game
SCORE BY QUARTERS
outfit would be tough and they
men from last year's varsity,
Wheeling
20,
Maine
South
14
6-0
with
2:04
left
on
the
secfrom
the start, and Barrington
7
2
0
7
-16
Deerfidd
drive
got
to
the
were."
fumbles,
Deerfield
didn't play due to a pulled leg
first
on
The
times
Frosh-Soph
ond-quarter clock,
Forest
"We played a lot of boys'totwice - one three yards from
muscle. He suited up but found Warhawk 26 before faltering.
wasn't able to punch across
Arlington 26, Barrington 7 pay dirt. .
Maine South thep, took the its touchdown until only'15
0006-6
View
during pre -game warmups that the drive came right after, the day and found out what they can
Junio-r Varsity
kickoff at its own 17 and could seconds were left in the game.
Deerfield was able to over
Hawks' touchdown but stalled do. We're going to be deep,"
his leg just wasn't ready 'for
Maine South 12, Wheeling 7
action.
on an incomplete pass and two he said.
,
.
Summing up his team's per, losses totaling 15 yards.
Scott specially liked the
SATURDAY
The second threat combed'running of two junior backs,
formance,
Williams
says,
EVENTS
"We really like playing this- . the second ,period and cad -Frank Walewskh an& Frank '
'S SPORTS
Football
bunch from North Chicago. the Knights to the North Chi- Cavell°.
Varsity
;They're always tough and give cago 22 before running out of
Deerfield 16, Forest View
took the kickoff on its own 10- try, leaving them ,with a 13-6 game when he returned an Ad us a whale of a game. We could downs.
HIS BIGGEST disappoint
passes ments were his guards, Be- 6
incomplete
of Elk Grove High School's yard line and marched to the bulge at halftime.
on some pansy outfit and
Two
dison punt 75 yards, only to
North Chicago 19, Pros- --green defensive unit Saturday Addison Trail 20 in eight plays
thwarted the third drive at the fettaive backs and the Falcon's
get an 'easy win in our opener,
The deficit' watt to 20-6 in have the run called back on a
pect 0
to hand the Grenadiers a 20-12 befcire surrendering the ball the opening minutes of the sec- clipping penalty.
but we wouldn't learn a thing. North Chicago 19 early in the running attack.
St. Viator 9,' Glenbtook setback in their 1966 grid on downs.
"we're now ready for the
This game will help us more' fourth period, and the same
ond' half when Addison con-/ Penalties again stalled Elk
in the long run than a rout
thing happened on the last conference searm. We learned South 7
opener.
THE BLAZERS had posses- nected on a 60 -yard pass play Grove's final chance for a
Addison
Trail
20,
Elk
Grove
Mituesdtge'eseyoueneg
could."
aecsh
drive, which carried to the 21. a lot today," he said.
sion for only two playsfum- that left it on the Elk Grove score when Mike Ernst fell on
.
struckDicic
Back in the Falcon's coach - 12
Wing on the second one on 20. Four plays;later the Bla- a Blazer fumble on the AddichaCrog
Junior
Varsity
es' room Scott's two assisend sweep, by John Knopf their own 20. Quarterback Jim zers pushed home the touch- son 15. That play was nulliSt.
Arlington
48,
Elgin
7
early in the first quarter, but Veltry then hit Glen DeBerge dovm.
tants, Paul Jordon and Hal
.
'
'
'
fled by an illegal procedure
ProsPec t 0 'El8in -Larkin 0
Henson, two junior varsity
The Grenadier defensive unit call.
the visiting ' Blazers collected for 15 yards, and Knopf ran
Deerfield
13,
Forest
View
coaches, Keith North and John
a 13.6 lead at halftime and 'over the first tally of the af- stiffened after that,
as Elk
THE GRENADIERS rolled
never trailed after that.
Ellis, a cameraman and a 0
..
ternoon. Jim OpIt's conver- Grove held onto the pigskin up 198 yards from scrimmage
Prosh-Soph
MUDGE WAS as pleased with sion kick was' short however, through most , of the second in their opener with 101 of
St. Victor's Varsity and grabbed by Louie' Peterhana. statistician weren't so sure.
St. Viator 19, Glenbrook ' his Grenadiers as any losing
sophomore cross - 'country
'
SOPHOMORE PAT JenkinAddison Trail recovered its half:
coming on passes. VelSouth
0
coach could hope to be, writ- scoring ' 'punch minutes
squads enjoyed perfect -score 'son earned a varsity job on the
VELTRY POT the local try completed seven of 15 with .
THEY BROODED over the
North
Chicago
19,
Prospect
loss
to inexper- The Blazers took the kickoff crew .within hailing ' distance three interceptions.
triumphs Saturday over Glen- basis of his winning perform - lose,
ing off the
.
' '''" '
ience. "We know we can move at the 20, and needed only six of the lead in the final period ' But Elk Grove was penalizbrook South at home in exhi- ante With the soph unit, accord"The fiist thing we need is 12
Maine
South
19,
Wheeling.6
ball'
now,"
Mudge
said.
bition competition.
the
downs to reach 'the Elk Grove when he uncorked a 56 - yttrd
ing to Coach Owen Fox. They a good kickoff man," the
95 yards, a
'Forest View 28, Deerfield "Our only problem will be endzone. A 38 -yard ramble'by pass to halfback 'Jim Hoffman ' ed a disastrous
won 15-56. Jenkhison placed cameraman asserted.
which probably cost
18
keeping
our
defen
ers
in
posiwho scamPered into' the .end- it the docikan.
THE VIATOR varsity beat first in the, race with a 10:07
Another coach said it wits"
fullback Glen. Brooks
tion. The defensive unit learn- the drive. The visitors ran in zone. It *as a big afternoon ',...
the Titan Harriers 15.44, tak- clocking.
guards *the team needed, anCross
Country,
ed
a
lot
in
that
first
half,
and
ing the race's first five places.
the extra point ,to take a 7.0 for Hoffman who also fed the
Rounding out the first five other said defensive backs, anVarsity
I think they outplayed'Addison lead,
Grenadier rushing attack with i
Distance star Bob Nemec were Sean Green (second), other running backs.
St.
Viator
15,
Glenbrook
Sophomore halfback Bob
in
the
last
two'
quarters.
Given
56 yards in seven carries.
placed first for the Lioni, fin-' Dave Woods (third), Dan Baron
The excuses continued to
South 44
ADDISON ADDED its second
a little time, they', are going to
Oplt was on, the mark vdth Batchelor's two long, touch ishing -.the 1.9 -Mile course in (fourth), and Kevin Chantry flow:
Main West Cinter Meet: Ar- be very tough."
touchdown late in the 'second the extra point, but it was down runs sparked St. Viator
9:47. Teammate Mark Dotter - (fifth).
"We looked tired," one
lington 63, Wheeling 107, ForWhile the. Grenadier defense quarter., Moving primarily on nullified by an illegal proce- High School's sophomore grid
man was about 30 seconds besaid.
est View 180, Prospect 241, have been rlz.w in 'starting, the
..
the ground, the Blazers romp- dure penalty. His second kick squad to a 19-0 triumph. Sathind him in second place.
THE LIONS face Maine .
Frash-Soph
urday over Glenbrook South's
'VIM TACKLES weren't'
Third , was taken by Fred East at home at 4:15 p,m. tooffensive alignment appeared ed from their own 40 to, pay- was wide.
St. Viator IS, Glenbrook to , be in mid -season form from dirt in six plays. This . time
Boothe, fourth went to Greg morrow ip another exhibition blocking downfield," said an-'
JOHN KNOPF almost put the second - yearmen at Arlington
South 56
the opening kiekotT. Elk. Grove they missed the extra point GTOVe eleven back in the ball- High School's field.',
Peterhans,
and
fifth was contest.
other)
..
of the game in very good physical condition, despite. North
Chicago's tremendous size advantage. Center Bill Wittmeyer suffered a twisted knee
and Xeh Nehmzow bruised an
elbow, but both are expected
to be ready for next weekend's

21

14
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S parks Sophs
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.
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Win Too

Monday, September 19, 1966

THE DAY

ANTED.
HAVE YOU

ANY OF THESE
THINGS TO SELL?
They'll Bring You Extra 'Cash

Satisfy An Eager Buyer

Rugs.

Guns
Tools
Boats
Tents
Books

Plants
Pianos
Stoves
Radios
Skates
Trunks

Jewelry
Bicycles

TV Sets
Clothing
Cameras.

Antiques
Furniture
Livestock
Diamonds
Fish Poles
Used Cars

Auto Tires
Aquariums
Row Boats

Golf Clubs
Typewriters
Motorcycles
Used Trucks

Refrigerators
Baby Buggies

Electric Motors
Farm Machinery
Store Equipment
Infant's Clothing
Sewing Machines

Office Equipment
Movie Equipment
Nursery Furniture
Building Material
Outboard Motors
Sports Equipment
Vacuum Cleaners
Fishing Equipment.
Washing Machines
Heating Equipment
Musical Instruments
Camping Equipment
Plumbing Equipment
Children's Playthings
Electrical Appliances
Dogs, Cats, Parakeets

Airplanes AndeEquipment
Apartments To Exchange
Apts. And Rooms To Share
Arts And Antiques
Auction Soles'
Auto Insurance
Auto Ceasing
Auto Loans
Auto. Ports And Access.
Auto Repairing And
Equipment
Auto Trailers
Automobiles For Sale
Automobiles Wonted

BEFORE 4 P. M.

71

34
20
109

13 -Lost And Found

105
108
107

ea reward 255-0857

106
103

99
1101

64

Bicycles...11037'
Boats And Marino Supplies

Business Opportunities

38
39
66

Businoss Personals
Business Service Directory
Business Services

15
16
17

Camera Opticol Geed'
Cord Of Sympathy
Cord Of Thanks
Cemeteries & lots

40
9

Christmas Merchandise
Clothing Furs
Collections
Co -Operative Apartments

41

Death NetiCie
Dedications

10
6

Dogs. Pets And Equipment
Do It Yourself

44
43

Books

Building Materials

3

42
68
84

,

Electric Fixturee-Equiprnent
45
27
Employment Agencies Men
Employment Agencies Women 28
Employment Service -Women
29
Equipment Rentals
57

Fain Equipment
Formers Market

104
112

Financial Adjusters

67.

Florists
Food And Delicacies

Lost Blk - Wht Cat 1 yr. old
female - Cindy Scarsdale ar-

22 -lobs Wanted -Women

up & delivery.
LE 7-0478
23 -Instruction

Improve your sewing techni.
que. Lessons start Sept. 21st.
CL 5-1970.

,2

Help Wanted Men.
24
Help Wanted Men Or Women 26
Help Wanted Women
30
61
HobbiesModel Buildings
47
49
72
48

Horn* Furnishings -Furniture
Horses. Harness And Wagons

Hotel And Apartments
Household Appliances
Hunting land And
Privileges

LANES

SCHOOL
CROSSING GUARD
Apply ARLINGTON HTS. PUBLIC
SCHOOL DISTRICT 25

MEN and WOMEN
GET YOUR
WATER SERVICE MAN
High School Diploma
Prepare now for the next Full time. Must be HighSchool
G.E.D. State Examination. Our
graduate. Able to meet the
new short course can be com-, public. Good health and physipleted in a few months. The cal condition a must. Salary
recognized by all employers.
Write for FREE information.
Send name, age and address.
G.E.D. High School
Division

open.
Apply Finance Director

PERSONNEL MANAGER
and ASSISTANT

296-1142

DES PLAINES

TEXACO, INC.

Capable of reading structural
steel shop detall drawings to
make take off and cutting list.

HAS

International

Iron Works, Inc.
581 Wheeling Rd. Wheeling.
SP 5-3311
537-4500
ACCOUNTING CLERK

DES PLAINES
296-1142
BOYS WANTED

Opportunity for young manespe rienced in general office and

desirous of future advancement. Liberal company ben-

efits.

HE:7-2600

An equal opportunity employer

DRAFTSMAN
With several Tears experience
in mechanical.fleld.

83
5
23
90

Guaranteed salary and commission. Can earn $20 per
week. 539-1240.

Jobs Wantiod-Men
Jobs Wanted -Women

21

RELAY. DRIVERS

22

Early Morning

ENGINEERING CO.

landecaping:
leather. Goods

50

Apply
MT. PROSPECT

4901 'W. LawrenCe

instruction
Investment Property

Part time. To
work afternoons arid Saturday.

51
52

live .Stocks
loans -Personal, Business

NEWS AGENCY
392-1830

65

DAY
Madsineig And Equipment
Metals and Metal Products
Miscellaneous Merchandise
Mobile Homes
Monuments And Mausoleums
Motorcycles And
Scooters

53
54
32
98
4

WANT ADS,

GET RESULTS

111

Moving And Storage
Musical Instruments

High School Graduate, College

Preferred.

High School boys for part time

work. Monday thru Saturday.
Call Mt. Prospect News Agency. 392-1830.

SCHOOL
CROSSING
GUARD
Salary $1200

55

Hunan, Scheele.

APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

69

Office AnnisurrOwskes

56

VILLAGE OF

Shortage
Political

14
12

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
33 S. Arlington Hts. Road

RedireTolovision
Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Form Lands
Real Estate -For Exchange
Real Estate -Houses
Real Estate.
Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Service.
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate Wanted
Roorns.floord.
Housekeeping

58
85
89
93

S & H STOCKMEN.

'91

86

Spotting Or...41s

To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business

Property
To Rent Forms

78

80

To Rent Furnished

Apartment

73
76

To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous

DAY

BEST?
MONDAY
TUESDAY

81

To Rent Resort

Properties

79
62
25

Toys, Games, Novelties
Trade Schools
°

18
102

Vacation Pleats

92

Worded To Rent

82

[WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

0 FRIDAY
Advertisers ask 'us this
question frequently. Fortu-

nately there is no beat day
to advertise. Each day new
wants arise, bringing new
readers as old ones satisfy

ADVERTISERS

ore: requested_ to
check the tint Insertion of their
advertisement and In caw' of
error: to notify the classified de.
partment at once isorder that
carnelian 'ion he made. In ..the
AdrertiserS

their wants. We recomfnend
you start your ad tomorrow
and cancel when you get, re-,

sults. From experience we
know tomorrow is the best

day to start and 'every day is

the best day to advertise,

taint of error or omission,' the
newspaper. will be responsible for
ONLY the .first Incorrect Inser-i
Ron. and only to the ixtent of the
space that the ad requires,' Errors

will be rectified by -republication

CALL YOUR

CLASSIFIED

Please check your cidsnnd notify

REPRESENTATIVE

us at once. tarrections,are.
ceptird by -hone. '9 to .9 wield

TODAY

clays 3 9. to 12 Saturdays.

.

MAIL and

Men's and Boy's Wear
Steady Employment.

ALANSON'S

255-7200

ARLINGTON STANDARD
SERVICE

9sPortunity for young man

ience operating 40? -403 machines.

PENSION BENEFITS

ALL AMERICAN LIFE
& CASUALTY CO.
O'HARE PLAZA
Higgins Cumberland &
Kennedy Exwy.
8501 W. Higgins Rd., Chicago

Excellent Earnings

Top Program of Benefits

Barrington Area
Full time permanent position,
excellent salary plus all companylbenerits. Interviews arranged at lobatton.

MONTGOMERY
WARD
RANDHURST °

Mt. Prospect, Ill.
We have an immediate opening for an experienced
AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC. -

We Offer:

Excellent wages
Outstanding
commission program

040 hour - 5 day week

'Latest modern
equipment

Hospitallzation
Paid vacations
Merchandise
discounts

Profit sharing &
retirement

In addition to these benefits,
we also offer Up 'opportunity
of advancement to position of.
Service Manager, Tire Dept.
Manager, etc.
CALL FOR A OPOINTMENT
MR. YORK
AUTOMOTIVE MGR. ,

392-2550

Phone 438-2171 'for

MEN WANTED

Interview Appointment

FULL OR PART TIME
CHICAGO
OFFICE CLEANING METALLIC MFG. CO.
Rte. 12, Lake Zurich, nt.

827-7880,

DRIVER SET UP MAN

PORTER -

Drive delivery truck, set up
equipment. No experience
neeessz.ry but some mechanical aptitude essential.
Permanent position with a

SHOESHINE BOY
Full or PartTime

NEUMANN'S
BARBER SHOP
CL 5-0096 after 6

24 -Het t Warded Men

ASSEMBLERS
PRECISION MECHANICAL
We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. Must be able to read blue prints, and use
precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus;

Corns in or Call
DUnklrk 1-2400

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
Barrington
550 W. Northwest Highway
;
.

"An Equal Opportunity Eniployer"

Northern Illinois
Excellent' opportunity for
qualified special agent- with
aggressive sales approach to

WAREHOUSE MEN

Due to our expanding program this aggressive wholesale
grocery distribution company has immediate openings for:

Join our rapidly growning mid -

western branch. Preference
given to previous stock company experience with package background. Age to 35.
Call or write R.E. Pendergast.

LOADERS & PICKERS

Good worktrig conditions. Union scale $3.27. 'Health and
welfare. No experience -required.
Apply

M. LOEB CORPORATION

NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.

,

827-2177

DRAFTSMEN
Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

ELECTRICAL
Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

JAN ITOR
Modern office. Permanent
position. Company benefits.
Regular increases. Must have
references.

MECHANICAL
Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal' castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or
layouts.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing
and annual bonus.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

GENERAL BLOWER CO.
571 S. Wheeling Rd.

Personnel Manager

1925 Busse Rd
Elk Grove Village
(Equal Opportunity Employer)

1200 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights, 80004
PHONE 392-9050

YOUNG MAN

future.
Phone Mr. Thomas
For interview
CL. 3-2831

24 -Help Wanted Men

943-8500
SPECIAL AGENT

Ela Road, 1 block W. of

Immediate openings in Elk
Grove and surrounding area.

693-3331
JANITOR and
KITCHEN PORTER

I.B.M. OPERATOR

To run 407-804 Unit Record
EDDIE'S LOUNGE
Equipment and train for 360
10 E. Northwest Hwy.
on order.
253-1320 Computor
Arlington Hts.
Permanent Position

NEW MODERN OFFICES
*5 DAY WEEK

*37 1/2 HOURS

UNIMATIC MACHINE
PRODUCTS, INC:.
9545 Ainslie St. Schiller Park'
Call 878-9720

DISHWASHER KITCHEN HELPER
Part Time Hours

105 S. Main St.
Mt. Prospect

Apply 9 AM to 5 PM

Group life insurance

far one Insertion..'

tigttiL25 1-72.00

Euclid Rd.

MESSENGER CLERK
DES PLAINES,
296-1142

IS.

0

Route 83

gressive machine tool manufacturer. Hospitalization and
insurance. Air - cowl, plant,
profit sharing and overtime.

259-1457

Full Time Opening

OFFSET OPERATOR

88

74

1000 S. Arlington His. Rd.

Experience preferred but not
necessary, will train.

WIEBOLDTIS

60
59

Stereo-HiFi.Photograph
Store And Bar Fixtures

SALESMAN

FULL TIME

Randhurst Shopping Center
Mount Prospect

70

Higher than average pay.

Apply Personnel Office
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

94

95 WHICH
) 96

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

CALL MRS. RAYNER

LOGAN

31

Child Can

in W. Central Rd.

CALL FOR APPT.

MR. KLEIN

Set up and operate, mill, lathe,
radial drill; grinder. Pro-

Full Time -Part Time

*INSURANCE &

DRAFTS MAN

MACHINISTS

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

TERRACE
SUPPLY CO.

with at least 1 year exper-

12 to 17.

Industrial Property
In Memoriam

Stock Work

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Michigan City. Ind.
24 -Help Wanted Men

&

VILLAGE OF
253-2340

P.O. Box 332.

Full Time Delivery

EXPERIENCED IBM
MACHINE OPERATOR

AJS. Corporation,

24 -Help Wanted Men

.

DRIVER

.

Rte's. 12 & 83
Mt. Prospect

97

CHKXYOUR

Arlington Day 255-7200
Or
Prospect Day 255-4400

Days 7 -' 12 noon
Apply in persbn
GUNNELL'S BOWLING

301' W. South St.
CL 3-8100, Ext, 27

G.E.D. High SchoolDiploma is

24 -Help. Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

PORTER WANTED

1

Fraternal Notices
Fuel. Cool. Oil, Wood
Funeral Directors

Trucks, Trailers

Call

-24-Help Wanted Men

Assembly work for factories
done in my home. Will pick-

36
7
46

Travel

Nothing will sell it faster
than the

255-7200
33
33
75

Alt Cendllienhia

11101401 And Exchange

And

CALL TODAY

CLASSIFIED
INDEX

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

537-8100

Mr. Wackerman

'

BARRINGTON

DU 1-2400

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR, FOUNDRY HELPERS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

INSPECTORS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

KILN OPERATORS

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIQNS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES; SHIFT BQNUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE -INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME.

Al AP 77

ETA L. ss

-DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
250 NORTH 12th STREET
(OFF DUNDEE Rix

WHEELING

537-2181

THE DAY

Monday, September 19, 1966

'

CALL 1-0DAY

255-7200
26 -Help Wanted. Men Or Women

MAN
A 'small route in Arlington
is

Heights

now

"ALWAYS FREE TO YOU"

Good working conditions

DOCTOR'S GIRL.

apply unless you are interested

in permanent ,part time employment.

Call Mr. Kaye
Warehouse help. No experience necessary. 40hour week.

CL 3-8541

Man 25 - 30
We have an excellent opportu-

nity for an aggresive young

Man; with an educated background. Will lead to office
supervisory responsibility and
customer contact.
position

cation.
Call Richard Lindstrom

411 N. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Ill.
-

GENERAL OFFICE.

Guaranteed salary while in
training.

mo.

have above average earnings.

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

WANTED,
WEEKENDS
Apply in Person
KRUSE'S RESTAURANT

100 E. Prospect

handle much

public

WAITRESSES

and

phone contact req'd. $440

FULL OR PART TIME

Excellent tips, top salary.
Apply in Person

EXECUTIVE SECY. . . For
head of suburban bldg.flrm.
As

MR. WAIS,
Store Manager
21 -Employment Agencies -Men

7905 N. Meade

1 W. Campbell, ArlingtonHts.

Or Call 992-9344

779:9:3k4

up, proof reading, etc. Some

night hours required. Ex-

mond afternoons. AL 1-4300

Wilmette

DISHWASHER

$85-$125 Wk.
6 Accounting Trainees
8 Supervisor Trainees

Full or Part Time

.(1)

LE17-2100
$3 AN HOUR
3 HOURS A DAY
3 DAYS A WEEK

For Information call
FLanders 8-2508
or Write
Box 16, Palatine, Ill.

FEE. CALL.

CENTERS, Inc.
MT. 2110314C2, 112/01013 60037

Full Time

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

OFFICE POSITIONS

COMMERCIAL

$300

TELLER
Experienced preferred but,
will train right applicant.Call

-

"SHEETS" 100% FREE

Mr. Mahan or Mr. James.

3 LOCATIONS

1

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

MT. PROSPECT
STATE BANK

207 N. Evergreen

392-6100
OTHER LOCATIONS
Niles 825-7117 Cgo.AV-26170
.tze4 HR. PHONE SERVICE

CL 9-9000
?4 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

117 S. Emerson

13ARRTN9T014'

An Equal - Oppettunity Employer

BUS
I
ESS
Service Directory

Mondays 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
OR Call 292-2506

Franklin Park

Let us, help make your...DAY!
Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people iri
your community. Call one NOW!

Apply in Person, or Call

HART SCHAFFNER &MARX
(Corner of Touhy & Maple)

BRICK & MASONRY

FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

253-6600
DAY
WANT ADS
,

24 -Help Wanted Men

TERMINAL MAN Interesting hill time position
with excellent working conditions. Good starting salary

GENERAL BLOWER CO.
We offer top pay, automatic increases, health and life insurance, and cafeteria. These are permanent positions
with a company that has an outstanding record of growth
and prosperity.

with progressive increase.
Many companybenefits. Will
train High School graduates.
STANDARD OIL
DIVISION OF AMERICAN
OIL COMPANY

WELDERS -FABRICATORS $2.68-2.93
$2.I8-2.77
ASSEMBLERS
MACHINE OPERATORS $2.18-2.62

2201 S. Elmhurst Rd.

At corner of Touhy
Des Plaines, Illinois

MINIMUM AGE, 18
AVERAGE 10 HOURS OVERTIME PER WEEK.
PART TIME HOURS ALSO AVAILABLE.

571 S. WHEELING RD.

*Work 6 Nites Per Week
*Must Be Steady and Reliable
*Prefer Family Man
*Permanent Full TiMe Position'

537-6100

Algonquin and Mt. Prospect Rds.
Dos Plaines

Rick's Decorating
Painting. Wallpaper'g, Tiling. Free estimate.
CL 3-7384

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD
'HOT -TAR TILE
SHINGLES
Wheeling Rooting Co.

old blacktop, repair & seal

Suburban
Decorators

Interior and exterior qual-

coating.

painting.' Free
mates.
358-4882
ity

Exp. Qual. Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free Estimates

EVENING SHIFT HR. 5 - 9

Insured.

2 x 8 x 16
Each -Plain 20c - Colors 2SC
Now available in red, green,

black, brown, yellow. buff.

SAVE YOUR EYES!
Fall

tenna's

Repaired

or

Re-

placed. Home Service Call
S5.95 plus parts.

Ray's
Radio and T.V. Repair
(color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service

styling, de-

signing & alterations. Near
255-0348

17 S. Evergreen, Arl. Hts.
CL 5-5692

Expert alterations on Quality clothing.,+Perfect work-

Rental Service

UNITED RENT-ALLS

708 E. N/W Hwy.
Arl. Hghts.

259.3350

We Rent Most Everything
Tools, Rug & Floor Machines Roll -a -ways & Hos-

FL 3-9249.

WHEELING

T.V. Check-up Time

Tubes - (Inc. C. R. T.) An-

1414 E. Davis St.
Arlington Heights
Phone CL 5-1015

Call evenings CL 3-1822 or

1020 NOEL AVENUE

-

QUALITY WORK BY
Urick & Weidner

pital Beds. Dishes ,&' Silver

'

Service,

limey

Lawn & Garden

Equip.
Meyers

DAY

Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces

cL 35968

WA.NT ,ADS

'

Transpiration

TRIUMPH & FIAT
TOYOTA

Radio -TV Rep*

See and Buy them at
Arlington Concrete
Products Co.

Randhurst.

Estimates.

Free

S3.

894-3115

259.-5066

Power raking, all debris
removed
from .- premises.

SP 5-4300

:lean, oil & adjust,
24 hr. phone =v.

Cleaners

landscaping

LE 7-5700

Free est.. in your home.

Home Maintenance, Fully

PATIO BLOCKS

manship. 255-7546.

We will consider retired men. Please come in and see us.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC tNCREASES.
CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE

Sewing Machine Repairs

Sew. Mach. Repairs

Carpet and Furniture

Cement Work

Individualized

For Production Work

537-0190

Guar. serv, on all brands.

Painting and...Decorating

537-8228

.

esti-

Arisioct'
ra

Call us and compare prices

Dressmaking -Sewing

We need men to operate small plants in our research area.
If you feel you have mechanical aptitude and a desire to
learn, UOP offers an, excellent opportunity for interesting
work. Bonuses are paid for shift work. The company has
,excellent benefit plans including profit sharing. Interviews

R0.3-6000

Stanley's
Blacktop Paving
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,
driveways,
parking
lots,
business areas, resurfacing

WHEELING

MEN.

MISTER DONUT

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.

Call 255-7200
Painting-Decorating

Waddell Work

Work For A Good Company

BAKER

Please call Mr. Cox for appointment.

PHONE LE 7-1166

PHONE CL 3-5964

With Your Job And Traveling?,

Mr. Wackerman

may be taken Monday thru Friday.

MOTORS SALES

ADVERTISING

DISSATISFIED

GET RESULTS

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

CARSTON

For

MEYERS

Des Plaines

1700 E. Touhy

WILL TRAIN YOU TO BE A DONUT

.

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 ?W,Nerthwest Hwy.

- APPLY IN PERSON
Wednesday & Friday 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon

advancement.

to set-up and operate.

CHICAGO

Pleasant air - conditioned surroundings. Good potential for

MR. DONUT

'824-1155

At corner of Touhy
Des Plaines, Illinois

Seeking reliable men for permanent Jobs in warehousing and
shipping at newly completed distribution center.

PARKE

be, able

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.

STANDARD OIL
DIVISION OF AMERICAN
OIL COMPANY

STOCKMEN

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY BECAUSE

MOUNT PROSPECT
800 E. RAND ROAD
Call 259-3022

Drill Press Operators
Must

company benefit plans.

'

LINDA FELLOWS

$650

"We cover all suburbs"
Trainees or Experienced

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

tion. Requires some knowledge of Chicago and near
suburban area. Good starting salary with excellent

1026 MT. 14003.14CT PULA

824-1136, ext. 24.

Mill Hands

helpful.

HELENE CURTIS INDUSTRIES, INC.

N -WEST f

Rd MI.

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

2201 S. Elmhurst Rd.

2155 N. Rose St.

Mt. Prospect,

berland School, Des Plaines.

Tool Makers
Varied Machining Ability

An interesting full time posi-

-

tions. You can move into systems after training -- no previous experience needed. NO

From 9 to 9 Daily
Monday thru Saturday

HEAD COOK, school days
only. Hours about 8 to
1:30 p.m. 2 cooks to assist.
Salary $185 month. Cum-

MACHINISTS

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift premium 2nd shift)

ARLINGTON MILK
INC.

WAREHOUSEMEN
Immediate full time openings on both shifts.
Part time jobs available. Hours to suit your schedule.
No experience required. Attractive starting salary. Liberal company benefits and opportunity for advancement.

is an exciting career opportunity for a gal that dislikes
routine or dull clerical posi-

Arlington Heights

1600 E. Davis St.

house manager. We offer a secure future, good starting sal-

439-7310

phasee of programming. This

392-8450

KNIGHT ENGINEERING & MOLDING CO.

equipment desirable

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

MEN -WOMEN

AML1NG'S FLOWERLAND
1407 WEST ALGONQUIN

RETAIL MILK
ROUTE SALESMAN
Paid vacation

Boring Machine Operators

distributor of hand tools please call Mr. Marquerd.

You will be trained in all

Call Art Schranz

259-1600 - Ask for Bruno March

MANAGERTRAINEES

further your education.

Ages 17-55. Part time help.
Evenings and weekends. No
experience. Call CL -5-6310

MOLDING MACHINE OPERATORS
Company benefits: insurance, paid holidays and vacations.
Please come in or call for interview

24 -Help Wanted Men

DISPATCHER MALE

Center 392-1920
Room 63
24 Hr-Ans.Serv. 332-5210

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily Mon-

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help

(Pensioners acceptable)

We are a National company with offices throughout the U.S.
Due to expansion and promotions we have several openings

Randhurst

TRA I NEE
FREE
$52

,

use the

ASK FOIL- MANAGER

Some experience on both horizontal and vertical

for willing men to train for possible promotion to ware-

Lifesavers, Inc.

PROGRAMMER

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

,MOLD MAKERS -PACKERS -UTILITY MAN
JANITOR

.

WAREHOUSE

Prof. Level

day thru Saturday.

in this area needs help on all 3 shifts

FOR INTERVIEW CALL
;299-2320, ,-

827 N. Wilke Rd.

ary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises and other benefits.
If you feel you are capable of joining the world's largest

392-8450,

12 Drafting Trainees
10 Engineering Trainees
8 Lab Tech. Trainees
6 Estimator Trainees
5 Design Trainees
3 Service Trainees
6 Electronic Trainees

24 -Help Wanted Men

C

NEW PLASTIC MOLDING CO.

Arlington Heights.

Call Red Nelson

Day or. Night

WANT ADS

3737 Lake -Cook Rd..

Steady Work -.Good Pay

-

VACATION WITH PAY
902 E. Northwest Hwy A rl. Hts

Top Rate

KITCHEN HELP

WOMAN -DAYS
to assist in cooking. Good

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO Deerfield, Ill.

CAFETERIA HELP

H

Days, Week, Months
Convelent Locations

further your education.

Good Salary
CL 3-5566
9011 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

Kitchen work in air conditioned, modern plant.

No layoffs

,

CORP.

Apply in person ONLY

24 -Help Wanted Men

23 and older. Experienced preferred but not necessary.

PALATINE, ILL.358-7310

YOUR TIME

Turn Golden Days Into

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help

Full or Part Time
Days or Evenings.

benefits. Dictaphone -IBM electric typewriter experience
preferred. Call Mr. Netha way
894-5800 for an appointment.
Union musicians and vocalists.
No organ or piano.

.

Volkswagon distributor has warehouse positions open.to men

CALL

JAY INTERNATIONAL

GOOD WAGES GOOD TIPS

4 Order Clerks
3 Personnel Trainees
2 Office Manager Trainees
8 I.B.M. Trainees

NEWSPAPERS

ing and shorthand. Insurance
benefits, vacation, merit increases in salary.

Arlington DaysieSay's

papers. Call Marjorie R4or BR 3-9300
THE HOLLISTER

sulting field. Foreign. languages not required.Need typ-

Hospitalization
Pension Program
Union benefits

Paydays

excellent opportunity with our
group of award winning new -

ness, import - export, con-

Openings available immediately for experienced and gualHied secretarial personnel with national trade association in Hoffman Estates.
Excellent opportunities for

wages and good working conditions.
CL 3-5586
902 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING

WANTED

CL 3-5566
PART TIME
FULL TIME

HEADQUARTERS

perience would make this an

SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

WAITRESSES

Autumn Leaves

Work with photographs, paste-

2 to 9 eves a week? Call
Donna, 259-1118

SECRETARY
Interesting international busi-

TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORKERS

our $ $ $ Spent

TRA INEE

have use of a car -- have

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

10-Herp Wanted -Women

358-5366

COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT'

well in meeting top clients
just as important. $350 mo.

$350 in Beeline Fashions are
yours If you qualify. Do you
desire $40 to $60. weekly: -

advancement with all major

.9a97-6'

Call 392-2600

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

WAITRESS

the ability to handle yourself

Randhurst Shopping Center
Route 83 & Rand Road

Telephone 437-3000

A n equal opportunity employer,

Light typing and ability to

Average skills O.K.

LYON-HEALY

ROUX CORP.

BR 8-5500 Mr. Shaniey

. In

public Relations Dept. of
suburban firm.
famous

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

EDITORIAL MAKE-UP
ASSISTANT

.

Organ and Plano Sales
Excellent opportunity for an
experienced salesperson who
is interested in and eager to

NATIONAL

waukee Ave., Niles.
987-8931 Mr. Micheals or

agency. Offices are lovely,
carpeted and air condt.
Nicely groomed girl req'd.
Salary well above average.

with

rapidly expanding aluminum
building products manufacturer Northwest suburban lo-

neighborhood doctor.

STRAIGHT RECEPTION. .
plush
advertising
For

LAKE DISTRICT NEWS CO.

SALESMEN

You'll

.

Light typing and neat appearance req'd. $90 wk.

son.

CAREER
OP PORTUN ITY

Permanent

for

392-4250

Paid vacation. Apply in per-

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEWS AGENCY

FLOOR HELP'

Full or part time, many benefits, including profit sharing.
Permanent openings.. New
discount store, 9555 N. Mil-

learn to greet patients,ans.
phones, schedule appts. for

and benefits

available.

Start at once. Please do not

5 W. Campbell

MALE AND FEMALE
HELP WANTED '

'30 -Help Wanted -Women

kl-Help Wanted -Women
CASHIERS

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

ONLY

DAYS

LINES

BEFORE 4 P.M.
24 -Help Wanted Men

15

$

GET RESULTS

Foreign Car Sales - Service
Carton Motors Salts
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166
Trash Rodin

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Old lumber - branchesfurniture
- anything

.You name it - We haul- it
Residential & Commercial
824.2865
Tree Service -Lawns Mowed

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Cutting
Topping
Complete Tree Service
State Licensed - Insured
119 Brookfield

Mt. Prospect
824-2865

824-9530

Lite irimming and tree removal service. Reasonable
prices. 392-7430 A.H. only

use the

WRNS
-

Monday. September 19,'1966'

THE DAY

IBM

PART TIME

Over 18
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 5 to '9

$4 PER HR. GUARANTEED'
Start now demonstrate toys,

KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

Sunday 10 - 7
FRED'S FINER FOODS

for AMERICAN HOME TOY
PARTIES. No experiencenec-

SBC requires key punch oper-

ators with one to two years
experience. Good salary for
girls with High School edu-

INTERESTED?
296-1235

HOUSEWIVES WANTED

waitresses. No experience
necessary. Good startingsalary.

FULL OR PARTIIME

Road

DICTAPHONE TYPIST

es

Leading Northwest suburban
company has position available for Dictaphone_ Typist.

salons in Rolling Meadows,
3990 or CL 9-3115

Beauticians, part time 5 to 9
& full time -5 day wk. Salary
& commission. Call Aloha or

Call
Personnel D ept. 299-1111
FREDERICK POST CO.

Salons.
Beauty.
Dutchess
Rolling Meadows. 392-3990 or
CL 9-3115.

700 Northwest Highway

Des Plaines, Ill.

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

GRADUATES

$625 -$675 -Free

expansion program, they are
offering a training program

that is perhaps the best in
S.. Its purpose Is, of

30 -Help Wanted -Women

I

Course;, to.: produce ..future:-.
-executiVeS.'Yoti

ed through the Personnel,
eral services area. Upon

Permanent Positions. Inter-

esting diversified duties.
Excellent earnings
Top program of benefits

$10 BONUS

CHICAGO METALLIC MFG.
CO.
Ela Road, 1 block W. of lite.12,

Lake Zurich, Hl.

$75 BONUS

30 -Help Wanted-Womai
-

Paid Vacations

"g r

ISTE'RDONUT
700 E. Rand Road
Mount Prospect

1

296-1142

nES PLAINES

for a Jr. Draftsman
Ready to learn

9:30 A.M.-6 P.M. (Mon. thru Fri.)
Call 259-3022

TYPIST

From there on it's up toyou..

Design -$625
Books, Tuition, any Lab Fee,

required.

the whole ball of wax. Paid
for by your Company.That's
how. much they want to see
you advance. The most im-

Beginner
Accountant
$600 -FREE
6 to 9 hrs. of college study
in accounting, starts you in
an accounting training program, that will cover all
aceas of management accounting. They will also pay
you full salary and you will
get additional schooling at
company expense. No previous exp. needed. No fee.

shift or part time. See Bill Johnson 9 to 3;30

250 E. Hamilton Dr.

Just South of Oakton and

MALE OR FEMALE
LIBERAL BONUSES

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON

you quickly for customer

contact. Solve customer
problems and keep them happy.

Suct 16161, Toe.
2001 E. Davis
Arlington Heights

Terrific starter spot for a

college grad who wants to
build a career with a
famous mfr.
nationally
You'll be an important staff
member from the very be-

Into a research group in the

Audio Communications
areas. No previous exper-

lag with some of the best

electronic engineers found
anywhere. Benefits include
profit sharing. Any military
of tech school tralningopens
the door to this above average career opportunity.

benefits.

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
392-3500

We are expanding our
evening office staff.

son.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
.MO,. f

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

5587

-

'

Sta-pressed boy's pants,'27":
waist 26" length, $9 new for
$4.50.259=2045.

Gar. Sale: Sept. 23, 10 to 8,
637 N. Hamlin, Pk. Ridge;
3 Heywood Wakefield tbls.;

girl's 28" bike idesigner sample lights; clothing; much
misc. Reasonable.

METHODE MFG. CO.

FOR SALE

1700 'Hicks 'Rd.
(Rt. 53)
Rolling Meadows

1985 & 1989 Nimrod Camping

Trallors. Rental units in ex-

cellent condition. $395 and up. ,

Open Sundays 12 to 5
FREUND'S CAMPERS

WAITRESSES

1701 W. Rte. 120, 1 1/2 mi.E.
of McHenry Ph. 815-385-6333
TROPICAL FISH SALE

HACKNEY'S RESTAURANT

or

LE 7-2100

Many others. DON .259-5298..

CLERK -TYPISTS

MATTRESSES-

DES PLAINES
296-1142
COUNTER CLERK

sonable woman for counter
work, about 5 hours a day --

5 days weekly, including Sat.
Good Pay. Earn extra income
& meet people. Phone collect
453-9510.

BOX SPRINGS
Name Brands. King, Queen,.
Twin & Full Sizes
Slight Factory Seconds

.50% OFF
Mon.-Thura.Fri. 'al 9:30
Tues.Wed.-Sat. '111 6

ORCHID CLEANERS

24 N. Main,
Mount Prospect

Sun. 12 - 5

1203 W. Belmont.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

'Soft

DRIVERS

.3409 N. Harlem

Water $5.00 a month.'

Johnson Water Softener.
FL 9-3200
CL 5-1107
1963 Sears Mo-Pad bike, 265.
Tom Eagle.

SPOTS before your eyes

Mahogany dining room turd -

6 chairs & oak table, black &.
white, 30 z 30, opens to 60".

827-5240

for sale CL' 5-1497

on your new carpet -- re-

move them' with Blue Lustre."

Rent electric shampooer $1,
Bowen V&S Hdwe., 121 E.Davis, Arlington fits..

C1.1 9:6690

Double bed book case headboard, T.V., Hifi, 2 rod iron
after 6 p.m.

LAMBS' PET FARM
Helping mentally retarded.
Puppies, kittens, monkeys.

Birds of the World exhibit.

MACHINIST'S TOOLS Reptiles and tropical flsh.
,Baker ,Fraroappfa 225.2 rine

42hai
....r.sifnqa5l'aft°
$5225CL

6;30 -.8;30 A.M..
2;30 - 4;30 P.M,

,

1

3-7843

Lionel train set. Boys' 24 inch
'253-2036
bike.

'

f

'7.4-Arts'.And Antiques

Glassware,

clocks,

t4
WWIEST

Mt. Prospect, III

E

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Service:
Hospitalization, Major'Medical, Life Insurance_;
Year Round Work If Desired.

253-6600

&. a variety. , We pay top

Boy's 26" bike, like new; 'prices' for yOur antiques.
Tappan gas range; 7 piece THE CHANDELIER, 95, S.
fireplace set. 255-4674.

Vail, Arlington Hts:

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

TYPISTS
Statistical
Sales Order

Billing
We need gals who have
licWiTelaiii-on an IBM

SECRETARY
We have a variety of,
openings for gals who
have had at least 1 to,,
2 years of stenographic and typing experience. Positions are
available 'in the following departments:

Electric Typewriter.
Work duties are varied and include typing
figures and correspondence. Many fringe
benefits including a
Tuition Refund Plan.

Laboratories
Sales

Engineering

Traffic

Please apply in person.

Please apply in person

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
A M....

Gist Iw.A, of C goys..

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
A M. -M.., OA Gra 1....17 of CorywA.4.

400 North Wolf Road

Northlake, Illinois

Has Job Openings For

As Equal Opportunity

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

Employer
(M & F)

(NI & F)

CLERK TYPISTS
Apply Personnel Department.
Park Ridge

1661 Northwest Highway

GENERAL OFFICE
SALES ORDER PROCESS

CLERK - TYPIST
Interesting, diversified position fora mature and intern' gent girl 18 ,or over. Moderate typing plus a variety of
clerical duties.
* WILL TRAIN .'.
'

GOOD PERSONALITY,-

MUST TYPE 50 WPM

'LIBERAL COMPANY BENEFITS

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

35 HOUR WEEK

* FREE GROUP INSURANCE

Sat! 9,002 Noon.

'ARLINGTON HEIGHTS,
AO,

499-9190

CENTEX INDUSTRIAL PARK

/-,

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC:
:3040 :S. BUSSE;

MR. M. ERICKSON.

ApplyInTerson

8;00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Open Eyei. Mon. thru Thurs. ,t11 7-- '

com-

Northlake, Illinois

Phone 4,39* -0923

A

-.,..

-

modes, cut glass, furniture

'$90 PER WEEK
117 S. Emerson

.

Children's tame pet pasture'.
Tri-State Tollway at Rt. 178
EM 2-4636
,ibertyvjlle

CL 9-2719

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

Routes' or Both

Hours Approxf

525-5861 ,
285-8476 :

400 .North Wolf Road

MALE & FEMALE

A.M. &

,_

- 399 ea.
Marigolds
827-5905 White clouds - - - - -491 ea.

& F)

392-9300'

Call Jack

N. Jackson Arl. Hts. CL 5-

DICTAPHONE OPERATORS

ginning, and be given many
opportunities to add to your
own good ideas. You'll be
exposed to all phases of the
company's operations where
you :will get a first hand
look,, at' its professional
employed in
techniques
building and maintaining a
multi -million dollar organiNo 'previous exzation,
perience required.

ience needed. Your training
will consist of in -plant seminars and on-the-jobtrain-

are many

including a Tuition
Refund Plan. Please

A 0,..b4,

4P.M.to12:30A.M.

(M & F)

RITZENTHALER

Program -$650

Trainee
$135-$150 Wk.

30-hielp Wanted -Women

FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

Management

Audio Communications

Arlington Reights
blks. West of 83

School Bus Drivers

Able to meet and deal with
people easily? Nationally
known corporation's fine
training program readies

Electronic

296-1142

a

NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED!
Tech -minded?

They will

schedules.

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.

$5-$700 FEE PAID

motion or radio and TV,
newspapers and various
other media with a major

reports and

special
Benefits

apply in person.

TRAINEES

Put your college training to
work for you. Creating a
steady stream of sales pro!

Wheeling

Women with general
office and typing experience are needed.
These are permanent
and full time positMany fringe
ions.
benefits are offered.
Please, apply in per-

are varied and in-

or call 439-4044 for appointment.

Tech Service

$600 -FREE

steel producer.
train.

on 2nd

Bonus Jobs. Frequent wage
reviews & excellent fringe

chairs, lawn mower,392-0364

GENERAL CLERKS

We have; an opening in our Accounting
Department, for an
individual who has
clude

in above positions.

women

Affiliated Book
Distributors

Clerk -Typist

'had statistical typing
experience. Duties

Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male or female 18 to 85.
Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant.Openings

or small will escape your attention. Great opportunity.
NO. FEE.

English Major

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

GENERAL HELP WANTED

portant part is the training
you will get on the job and
in the plant. You will be
trained by professional designers and no problem big

Our fast growing company has

turn, like new trumpet, etc.

Call 259-3022

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

chairs other misc. items 2815

plan when eligible. Good working conditions.
APPLY IN PERSON

DES pLAINES

I

cludes your attendinga company funded academic insti-

No previous experience is

Paid vacation, profit sharing

.fSTENOGRAPHERS

.14/E4
G
Fi PERSONNEL MA
end ASSISTANT

STATISTICAL

tute at full salary for further management training.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
40 Hour week

u PHONE 827-1198.,

Free College

into phase two. which in-

255-7900

415 N. Wolf Rd.

Call Jane Nelson

Work in Vicinity of Golf and Elmhurst
SALESGIRL NEEDED FOR

completion of this training,
you should be ready to step

for experienced employees or
will train right persons.Plea-,
sant working conditions, good
hours, benefits.
Call Mr. Frleburg

Temporary Service

*9:30 A.M. -8' P.M. (Mon. thru Fri.) "

you top priority with this

ton Heights Bank has positions

RIGHT GIRL

*8 A.M. - 2 P.M. (Mon. thru Fri.)
*7 P.M.:- Midnite (3 to 4 dies per week)
Midnite - 8 A.M. (4 dies per week)

mechanical aptitude will' give

Conveniently located Arling-

PLUS

Call 438-2171 for
Interview Appointment

For Full Time and Pak Time
SALESWOMEN

completely trained to set up
service and maintain all
types of communications
equipment at customer companies all over the Chicago-land area. Any background
in electronica on a high

BANK EMPLOYEES

With First 5 Days Pay

Top Rates

leading firm. Secure future
and excellent earnings potential and up to a rewarding career opportunity.

and salary;
marketing, the international
dept., purchasing and gen-

Dept. --wage

CLERK TYPIST

Immediate Openings

an intriguing, nonroutine
position where you'll be

listing below. Our client is
one of the leading Co's. In
America, and they are lathe
midst of an unprecedented

Secretaries
Clerks
Stenos
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

Typists

STENOGRAPHER

693-3331

and personal use. This is

sider the position we are

the

experience

Cumberland

Kennedy Exwy.
8501 W. Higgins Rd., Chicitgo

OPENINGS FOR

IMMEDIATE WORK

MT. PROSPECT

&

MACHINE AND

Part time. Will train per-

OFFICE WORKERS

RANDHURST
SHOPPING CENTER

O'HARE PLAZA

No fluoroscopy. Small northwest suburban clinic.
Call days 439-9232
Miss Day or Mrs. Purcell

PART TIME.

HICKORY FARMS

ALL AMERICAN LIFE
& CASUALTY CO.

required.
Company car for business
No

FILE CLERK

Higgins

AND

.

PART TIME

CLERK

5 'day week. 37 1/2 hrs. In-

$625 -$700 -Free

If you are now out of work or
are thinking of a job change,
you owe it to yourself to con-

*ACCOUNTING'

Able to type. 5 days, 9 to 5.

TEMPORARY

FOR

surance and Pension benefits.

Like the Outdoors?
Train to Be a
Field Technician

3 COLLEGE

SALESLADIES

824-1673

YARD SALE - Plumbing parts,'

Day or Night

X;;RAY TECHNICIAN

285

FOR

Typewriters cleaned, oiled &
adjusted 26.95. Hendricks ,.

PRESS OPERATORS

WE NEEb

BEING TAKEN

TYPEWRITERS sold $20 &up.

ASSEMBLERS
INSPECTORS

250 E. Hamilton Drive
Arlington Heights
1439-4044
Mrs. McMahon

827-8861

NOW

Palatine

STEPCO CORP.

2300 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.
Des Plaines

APPLICATIONS

GENERAL CLERK

starting salary, new air

:conditioned office.

MEDERT MOTOR SERVICE
'

GEO. POOLE FORD

New modern offices

Chicagoland's Finest Career Center

Hospitalization'

See Scotty Robinson

CLERK -TYPIST

PARKER

tion, record keeping, billing,
answer telephone. Excellent

Typing necessary. Full time
days. Pleaae call

or older. Paid vacations and

Northwest Hwy.
& Quintero; Rd.

floors & windows. Call 392-

Prefer age 90 to 45. 3 days
a week - 9 to 3. Lite dicta-

Rte. 12,LakeZurich,l11.

Typist, general office 18 years

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

.PART TIME
SECRETARIAL WORK -

Ela Road, I block W. of

.32 -Miscellaneous Merchandised

a need for 1st & 2nd shift

'CHICAGO

METALLIC, MFG. CO.

253-5000

Cleaning Lady for 2 beauty

Woman with good typing
skills. Interesting and diversified work with opportunity
for advancement. Full company benefit program.

CL 3-2558

GENERAL OFFICE

Wanted for weekends.
Apply in Person

Chicago, Ill. 60831
Tel: (312) 693-3021
An equal opportunity employer

minded

JOB

available.

Work 12 Hours,
Earn $42.50 Per .Week
Call Before Noce

,

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.'
or 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

FULL TIME

holidays.

EARN CHRISTMAS
MONEY NOW

housewives and

for

30 -Help. Wanted -Women

Wanted baby sitter for 2 children aft. school from 3:30 to
5, vic. 3606 Freemont, Rolling Mds. 255-6995

mothers unable to work full

'Schedule.

698-3100

EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES

8501 West Higgins

Ideal

SALES GIRLS

NEUMANN'S
BARBER SHOP
CL 5-0096 after 6

Subsidiary of IBM

CALL 392-2240

COUNTER

4, -

women. Golf and Potter Rd.
or Oakton and ,Bussie Hwy.

MANICURIST

THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

to train as full or part time

work. Call 729-4182.

customer relations

or night shift. APPly:

Call Mr. Durnan

PACKERS -HELPERS
LIGHT MACHINE WORK

A position with a future for

566-6990.

cation. Full or part-time.Day

PART TIME WORK

Part time work - Full time
Pay. Earn $45 for 9 hours

No cash investment. 653-4258

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

ATTENTION HOMEMAKERS!

essary, no delivery, no collecting. Top hostess plan.

CL 3-3678

Ambitious homemaker or employed woman who needs 250
additional for part time work
evenings and Saturdays.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

LIEN CHEMCAL CO.
Franklin. Park

9.2;9. W. Grand Ave.
455-5000

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

-

,41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

Minature Schnauzer AKC re-

!!!HELP!!! -

'

gistered. Stud service available. 255-4691

Must .sell display . furniture

VIZSLA PUPS. Exc. hunters

homes. Save up to 70% Terms
and delivery arranged.

old adorable terrier/beagle

3 1/2 mos. old AKC regis'td.
Excellent for hunting. Housebroken. 359-0103.
German Shepard, male,9 mos.
'FREE to good home & large
fenced yard. 259-9902.
Alaskan Malamute female, 14
Weeks old. $50.Call after 5:30
p.m. 255-5226
Wanted: Good home for 5 yr.
old miniature male apricot

poodle. Gentle & affectionate,.
253-5850
41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

comp.,
white padded headboard, like
new. 299-1627
round bed,

Deluxe

6512.

'Everett upright spinet piano.

Oak Willoway Terr. Arlington

2 yrs. old. Bench included.

NEW AT USED PRICES

Lowry Lincolnwood organ. 2
full manuals. 25 foot pedals.
'Priced reaS. 499-0549.
For Sale B Flat Clarinet. exc.
condition, with stand and case.
$75. Ph. 392-1346.

CL 5-2543 after 5.

.

5 -pc. nylon sectional .. $189
Colonial sofa & chair .. $169
Modern sofa & Chair .. $139
6 sofas - all styles ea. $119
$ 98
5 -pc. dinette set
Mismatched mats. or box
$ 29
springs
Danish walnut bedrm.
$179
set

Palatinelif newest luinify apartment, building located at

Smith and Johnson and offer-,
ing the following ultra -deluxe
features:

1. Central air-conditionini
2. Walking distance from
train

Used and reconditioned office
furniture. Steel case executive

desks and swivel chairs, occasional chairs.
804 W. Northwest Hwy.
255-7550
Arlington Hts.

$ 25
Sofa with slipcover
$ 15
2 -pc. sectional
Oak dl. table. 4 chairs $ 49
Like new foam mats.cus.$ 99
LIBERTY FURNITURE

OPEN EVENINGS

UNTIL 9 p.m.

HOME REALTY
132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

WANTED TO BUY

Old leaded glass lamps &

domes. Old china &glassware.

Oriental rugs. any size.
422-1869

Cherry dining rm. dropleaf

table, 1 leaf and pads. After
6 CL 5-6094.

DAY WANT ADS
.GET RESULTS
50 -Landscaping

66 -Business Opportunities

48 -Household Appliances

Successful restaurant located
in shopping center. Owner

36" GAS KENMORE STOVE,
$35. 437-0402, AFTER 6 P.M.

Dwyer kitchen unit Inds:stove
refrig. & sink, white porcelain;

raight Merian.

THE BEST SOD YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN
$.50 sq. yd. picked up.
$.60 sq. yd. delivered.

also overhead wall cabinets.

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

359-0710 ask for Mr. Olsen.
Westinghouse electric dryer,
good condition. $20 CL 9-

Large rm. w/shower in beau.

Value $379 now $125.After 12,

PRIME OFFICE SPACE

780 square feet, sub-devided
in 5 rooms. Fully air - conditioned. Partially carpeted.
Suitable for doctor or any
professional use. Reasonable

Brand pew 2 bdrm. Colonial
style Apt. now available. Bal-

14 cu, ft. Frigidaire
refrig., separate D.R., air-

DRUM, Carrying Case and

cony.

Stand. PHONE 437-5077.
Baby Grand Plano

conditioning, adjacent to shop-

rent. CL 3-4068

ping, 5 blks. to R.R. station.
Adults only, no pets.

$150

Fl 5-1200
King "Super Symphony Silver

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

111 N. Lincoln.

Arlington Heights

392-56'78

Sonic" trumpet $375 model
sell for $195. 392-2878.

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

30 ,Help Wanted -Women

426-5108

BOAT

FOR SALE

Clerk -Typist

WIRE & SOLDER

23' LaPstrake - inboard 188 HP Gray Convertible, top &

Classified
Advertising
This is a challenging
and an unusual position. If you have the
ability to deal effectively with people,
follow thru with little
supervision,
handle
routine detail, and can
type, this position will
interest you. Our firm
offers many fine benefits including a Tuit-

FIRST & SECOND
We

openings for women
who have experience
on wiring and on
assembly of small
part,s.- The ability
to use small tools is,
required. Our corn-.
pany has many fringe
benefits with fine

30 -Help Wanted -Women

400 North Wolf Road

Employer
(91 & F)

starting salaries.

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO
439-7310

Mon. thru Thur.
8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

CAFETERIA, MANAGER

fringe benefits,. with
fine starting sal.

aries.

service technique. Flexible hours.
Good Salary
Merit Increases

furnishings. Excellent rental
potential with privileges to
free swimming & boating on

in-laws; horses? Perfect for

COUNTRY GARDENS

Florida's largest lake. You
can buy thil; home for 30%
less than its original sales

you -- Williamsburg Colonial

home on 7.6 acres. 8 bed-

392-1182

rooms, 3 baths, 2 flreplaces,
large dining room, beautiful

price now with only $500 down.
& assume payments of $55 mo.

family room w/bookcases.
Towering shade trees, pasture

Price of $7,495 includes 1/3
acre comp. landscaped intro picot plants.
FI 6-8252
For pictures

and pond for horses, 4 stalls

in barn, 3 -ca r garage. redueed

for quick sale -- $56,900.
5 bedroom home, 6 blocks to
train depot. Only 7 years old

126 W. Main St. Barrington
OPEN SUNDAYS

Phone DU 1-3434

Carpet

Arlington Heights

contract if desired. Barring-

102 -Trucks, Trailers

96 -Real Estate Wanted.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

...$29,000

FOLZ REALTY

Full basement, FOUR BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 baths, lath &

Residential - Commercial
CL 5-3535

plaster, UNDER $275 TAXES.

ALSO

1810 E. N/W Hwy. Arl. Hts.

An older home with space
everywhere

SELLING YOUR HOME?

Call Bruns Today(
4 BDR. COLONIAL

TOP NEIGHBORHOOD

Everything Included

$16,900

2 1/2 Baths - 2 Car Gar.

...$32,500

KEMMERLY

Homes being built on
1400 block of N. Chestnut

Realtors

ART -WAY BUILDERS
'1.,

CL 5-6320

98 -Mobile Homes

'65 Ritz Craft, 12 x 57. See
to apprec. 26 Oak Willoway
Terr. Arlington Hts.437-3186
19 -Automobiles For Sale

'57 Buick, good running cond.
P.S. PB auto trans. 255-3647

Open 9-9
728 E. NW Hwy., Palatine
358-5560
6 E. NW Hwy., Arl.
253-2460
Member. of MAP, MLS

253-1164
,

86 -Real Estate -Houses

ROLLING MEADOWS
with ....

after 5

THE DODGE BOYS

Roselle Dodge

25 S. Park Roselle, HIs
'58 TR-3. red, good cond.,
wire wheels, radio, student
must sacr. $450. CL 5-9259
'57 Plymouth 2 dr. 6 cyl.,
auto. transmission. $95 or
296-8373.
best offer.
'57 Volkswagen, radio, good
2nd car. $275. CL 5-7087.

Spacious 3 & 4 bedroom homes designed to be both impressive and superbly livable.
A HOME FOR KEEPS

'53 & '54 Chevys., 2 door,
6 cy. stand. shift. Sell both

$21,450 - $25, 350

'65 Buick Skylark Cony.
PS Radio w/walls B. Seats
Clean Ex. Cond. $2400 529...
3592 after 6.

(Would You Believe Financing Available?)

for $75. CL 5-6420

MODEL HOMES AT
4407 WILKE.
OPEN DAILY 12:00

A M. -b.. MA* Gra f

TRANSFERRED OWNER
MUST SELL TRI-LEVEL

Nobody Beats Our Deal .

CLOSE-OUT
-

66

on all
executive

Comptoineter operators
NORTHLAKE, ILL

*Experienced. Excellent salary and benefits. *Outstanding opportunity. *Modern new office.

ih mile N. of North Ave.

'

.SIHIALLIEJPC

on Wolf Rd.
1 mile W. of Mannheim
M&F

The Price
of the

Tri-Level with Living Room, Dining Room, Custom Built in
Kitchen and Large Entryway on main floor, 3 Bedrooms and

Highest Trade
For Your Old Car
Now At

INTERVIEWING

LADIES

Mon. thru Thur.

-DO YOU WANT-

8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

..D9DGE CITY'

500 CARS IN STOCK
.NO GIMMICKS!

NO COME ONt
JUST HONEST DEALSI

BRAND NEW '66
CORONET '440'
4-dr. Sedan. Dodge's hottest
model. Auto. trans., safety
group, deluxe chrome,wlndshield washers, tutone paint,
full factory equipment.

$2198
Now taking orders for

New '67 Dodges

(EL
EDD
DODGE CITY
7350 W. DIYON

Ceti SP 5.6619'

Open Eves &Sunday

WE BUY RIGHT!

WE SELL AT

sale, quick occupancy at

Like New!

OUR PRICE $2250.
'64 DODGE

Coronet 2 door 500 hardtop.

interior.

antenna.

Air

Conditioning.

Radio. Heater. White -walls.
Luxury at a low price.

OUR PRICE $1575.
No fancy fixtures. Just low
overhead, clean cars and

ELLI NWOOD

combination storms and screens, custom drapes and curtains,

wall to wall carpeting and air conditioning. City water and
sewer, natural gas heat. City Police and Fire Protection.
Close to schools, parks and shopping. Ready for immediate

Bonneville Convertible. Power steering, power brakes,
radio, heater, white -walls.

WHOLESALE

CH EVROLETi

MOTOR SALES
"Since 1959"
1565 Ellinwood Ave.

IN DOWNTOWN

DESPLAINES

Owner
MK ESTES AVE. ELK GROVE, ILLINOIS 00007

CEE EIJAIII-

OUR PRICE $1975.
'62 CADILLAC
Sedan DeVille Podeer: Steering - windows - brakes -

Contact Jack Vandermyn

An Equal Opportunity Employer

99 -Automobiles For Sale

Chevrolets

$25 500

CORPORATION

after 5. HE 7-4140,

V8 automatic . Power steering,
power brakes. Red with black

Large 70 x 155 all improved lot with fenced in back yard.
Brick and Batten Board exterior. Price includes aluminum

Accounting Clerk

1964 Nimrod, Riviera, 10 x 12.
Add -a -room, exc. cond't.Call

demonstrator
driveins

Bath on second floor, Family room, Laundry and Bath in

OFFICE HELP

of

537-8484

'65 PONTIAC

Regal Homes, Inc.

Basement.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

45 E. Palatine Rd.

these bargains.

Phone 392-5249

YEAR!

Arlington Heights

Gilmore International
Wheeling, Ill.

All cars guaranteed. Check

.

800 W. Central Road

679-0316 or 262-5092

LOW OVERHEAD VOLUME

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

8 a. m. to 12 Noon

JUNK CARS WANTED. FREE

103 -Auto Trailers

All Appliances
Fully Imp. Lot

259-3535

matic, very good condition.

immediate pickup. Call Sol

ton School Dist. Real country
living close - In. Reasonably
priced.
AGENT FL 4-3186

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

Finished Family Room

'47 4 Dr. Chrysler N.Y. Flp,
dr. 8 cyl. G. Cond., RH, Best
Offer 825-8405 after 6.
1958 Oldsmobile hardtop, excellent mechanical condition.
$195. CL 5-6644.
'57 Chevy, 6 cylinder, auto-

AR
5 acre home site, 6- minutes

from commuter station. 5 year

$39,900.

4 BDR. BI -LEVEL
2 Baths - 2 Car Gar:.

mile., $1,200. CL 9-3913

101 -Automobiles Wanted

BARRINEA)GTON

lot. Owner transferred. Will
consider terms. Reduced to

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

hardtop, A -T, P/S & brakes,
R/H, excell. cond. Clean low

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

3 baths large rec. room. 2
car attached garage. Large

NEW IN....

'

296-5725

VILLAGE

APPLY PERSONNEL

Please apply in person

1058 S. Edson

299-4235

299-9395

Lombard, Ill.

629-3067

86 -Real Estate -Nooses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
EXCLUSIVES

AUTOMATIC PAY INCREASES?
CONVENIENT WORKING HOURS?
PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS?'
FREE HOSP ITAL & LIFE INSURANCE?

Friday
8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

FULL OR PART TIME 8:00 TO 4:30
We will consider retired ladles. Please come in
and see us. Free life and hospital insurance.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
AF*1.1.1 .1 eltCfst

3 Bedroom BI -Level on a 66' Lot in Choice Eastwood Section
'of Arlington Heights. Separate Living and dining rooms,
large cabinet kitchen with ample breakfast area. 1 1/8
Baths and paneled family room.

$31,000

Wiring and Soldering

ONE EAST CAMPBELL

AT

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

NORTHIAKE, ILL

lh mile N. of North Ave..

253-2111

on Wolf Rd.
1 mile W. of Mannheim

An Equal Opportunity Employer
M& F

HAVE YOU CHILDREN. dogs,

Many Benefits

439-1100

Saturday
8 a. m. to 12 Noon

OR

Key management position. Responsible for employee cafeteria.
and dietary sanitation. Should have good knowledge of food

Friday
8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

,

1st and 2nd shifts.
Our firm has many

BARRINGTON

'63 Chevrolet Impala,-4-dr.

Beautiful Lombard in DuPage County

CL 9-1000

We have a variety of
positions available
for experienced Me-.
chanical and ElecInspectors.
trical
These jobs are available presently on our

After 6 - 537-9227.

ARLINGTON.VISTA

home 2 years new. Completely redecorated with some

IN

In

Saturday
INSPECTORS

on beautiful 5 rm. masonry

'60 T -Bird, red cony., full
Power. Clean - Best offer.

-

Northlake, Illinois
An Equal Opportunity

.

10 -Help Wanted -Women

SUPERVISOR T -RA
INEE
.
,.
If you have had any general warehouse' experience or feel
you are capable of supervising our order fillers, you may
qualify for our Supervisory Training Program. We are the
world's largest distributors of hand tools with offices
throughout the U.S. and offer a secure future, good starting salary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises and other benefits. For personal interview please call Mr. Marquard.

INTERVIEWING

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

1/2% loan. Aft. 6 CL 9-1181.

ORDER FILLER

Please apply in person.

RENT WITH OPTION

TIFFANY PARK PRESENTS

MUST SELL - 259-5136

Plan.

Refund

ion

offer. CL 9-6329.

side curtains. Fast, safe, excellent condition.

SHIFT
have current

'56 Ford 4-dr. 6 cyl., auto.

ida Highlands . - 10,000 city
pop. 'Recent bank foreclosure

central air cond. Transfer 5-

86 -Real Estate -Houses

ASSEMBLERS

30 -Help Wanted -Women

.99 -Automobiles For Sale

Investors! So. central Flor-

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

west of Dundee. Gilberts:

FLORIDA -

WANTED
TO

MT. PROSPECT

14 -To Rent Apartments

86 -Real Estate -Houses

zhift, good condition, best

MI - Con Laboratories, Inc.,
520 Banner Rd., Wauconda,
Illinois. 526-7233.

area for employed lady or schl.
teacher. 392 - 6705.

..200 yds. or more

Just off of Rte. 72, 4 mile

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE
2,000 sq. ft. New Building.

2 p.m. 529-6732.

55 -Musical Instruments

BLUE GRASS SOD NURSER
Growers of nursery sod

18 -To Rent Business Property

retiring. $15,000. Call after

1419 att. 5.

SOD

358-4555

Monday, September 19, 1966

Attention Bargain 'Hunters -

7. Heated 2 bdrm. - $185.
Now acceptingapplications for
October. Occupancy.

THE DAY

rm., dng. rm., tam. rm., 11/2 baths, bamt., elec. kit.,

Excellent Mt. Prospect Area
near Country Club. By Owner, 2 1/2 bath Colonial. Attached garage, finished recreation room and laundry,Patio,
newly decorated. Near Parochial and public schools.
Low $40's. Phone CL 9-0740.

19" portable TV. 2 years old.
Good condition. Call after
6:30. CL 5-0641.

till 9, Sunday 12 -5

Airline Pilot with small family
, needs 3 bedroom home by Oct.
31. Call 439-7026.

Owner transferred. Arlington
Eta., Regent .'Park, lake . lot,
tennis ',,Courts, .pool, outside
maintenance, ' 2 bdrms, lvg.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

58 -Radio -Television

Rte. 176, 1 blk. E. of Rte. 45
Mundelein, Ill.
Daily 9-6, Mon. Thurs., Fri.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

a 4 blocks to shopping
4. ample parking, storage

and laundry facilities
5. will decorate to suit
6. 1,050 sq. ft. of living
space

56 -Office Furniture -Devices

USED AT GIVEAWAYPRICES
$ 29
Hide -a -bed

.82 -Wanted To Rent

wi LLIAMSBURG

sens, Tremolo Verb. CL 3-

Hts. Sat. & Sun. 437-3186.

German short hair Pointers

at

Silvertone amp., two 12" Jen-

Moving - Furn. & misc. 26

392-1665 after 5:30

puppy.

299-2611

after 18 noon

Good home wanted for 8 wk.

"BE CAREFREE"

or best offer.

773-0252

CO 4.4221

14 -To Rent Apartments

Nelson Cable wal. Spinet $350

from builders deluxe model

& pets. Champion blood line.
A.K.C.

55 -Musical Instruments

PALATINE BEAUTY PRICED TO SELL
ASSUME 4 3/4% V.A. MORTGAGE
REDUCED TO $22, 995
3 Large bedrooms. Separate Dining room. Two baths.
Basement. Built-ins' Like new carpeting and drapes.
Fenced yard. Beautiful condition inside and out.

LE 7-5700

sp. 5-43.00

1020 Noel Avenue

A nice place to work
17:

Wheeling

Member M.A.P.
MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICE

123 8. ARLINGTON HTS. RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

180 8. MAIN
MOUNT PROSPECT
392-7180
Member of Multiple Listing Bevies

CL 68000

SIDE. GLANCES

SHORT RIBS
PUT lbtla WAD ON
114,,T CHOPPING ROCK.

4.4

-THERE AIN'T
WITH A NAG
POLO PRACTICEANY RULE
LIKE THATT' OH' COME, ON, WART- THAT SAYS
HOW ARE YOU GOING'70 FOLLOW
THE RIPER
THE BALL poww THE FIELD ON
CAN'T CARRY
A PONY WHO ISKPTABOOT
HIS
PONS; 19
TO CARRY HIS RIDER
THERE?
ANYWHERE ATALL ?)

OKAY. 001.0 IT:

"What else, Daughter, does your young man have to "And by holding this string I can find my way out if .1
recommend him for a job besides being big in protests?" should get lost while cleaning the junk out of your
room!"

THE. WI LLETS

iV

sb,4101,40

,

teld

,,,,
4,14K;;;V

"I, oZii.e(14tia si!.
"INC11201.18LE
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Gac44014141

DAYS 15 114AT INV JUST DONT

'THE WORRY WART

0.11116 MNu. IKANI. le. ILL ht. et

KNOW HOW 1t7 RELAX!

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
30ICRANGEDToononsm

a

ARDITAGOING 'REDDY

ALREDDY!

4
a

1111111111a

IFTRERt-STOFT1415TEXTEXFOK
IVECOT MY

B IOZBIKE 50
MOPPED DPI CAW STAND

ITAW6ELF-ITJUST

GREAT!

111111111111111111113!)....mw

ON5EMANTIC515LIKE-111E.
FIRST SENTENCE, IM ALReArtf

'A BLICKED-OFF COWBOY!

smreuesilLA/NrouVE

GROAN ANEW PAIR OF DIME -

HOW'RE WE

rr

ININEORIENTALEYE-DOF

%MARIA DOT/1155MAER.I.00M

:

PER5ORALAPPEARANCE6.

STORE EYELASVIE6!...13LINK! DERE ANDTNERE IN A COMICSTRIP!

INTO A REAL.

NOW16 511100L

DRAG!

SLIMING LIP

WITH -ME OLD BOY?
I-te5 3u51 BEEN
114EPIE

LOOKltsr &BEEN
AND WRisn.tt,e

SINCE THE
LAST PLAY!

le IT?.

DO VOU REALIZE THAT
AT NO TIME IN HISTORY

MUCNY
H TO W MA I

BEEN ABLE TOQUE SO

,Q -If tests for kidney disand adrenal tumor are

WHAM THE GOVERN-'
MENT GONNA GIVE

KEEP IT UP. SMART MOUTH, AND WE'LL

ME? THArsvmAT I

Give NON ID DAYS

WANT TO MORA

TO GET OUT OF THE

cotpriksel

r

VVW

-

YALE

ACROSS

1 Roman orator
7 Roman general
13 Biblical
mountain
14 Roman goddess
of crops
15 Revolve
16 Fastened
with brads
17 Employ
18 Musical
syllable
19 Painter.

the disease but such therapy
in the form of a deep interest by one's doctor coupled
with, reassurance, a sound
plan of drug treatment and
efforts to calm nervous ten-.

sions , would undoubtedly be
helpful. 'Insofar as a terrify -

CAPTAIN EASY
W A% YOU

HAD A REMY

TO TH' OM

disease.

YOU MADE`FROR

Q --My doctor says I have

OLE HUCK1V5

RAILROADI

rheumatic heart disease. I also
'have high blood pressure. What
'exercises call I do that won't be

PDX TH15, WANT AP

IN ALL PAPER%

IDOL HE coulrw
HOMO ALL Tha mtat HE

HMV LIBERAL REWARD:
FOR MORMON LEADING

MST 00 70 BALI.

TO AN AUDIENCE} WITH DR.
PECUNIARY HUCKLEL. HIS

THEN.UHREcOONizED...
NO DOUBT N D150015E:

CALL WORMWOOD 7-1717L:

too strenuous?

A -Walk Instead of run..'
Take ekvators or escalators

33 Lower
34
epigrammatist
36 Be against
38 Disencumber
39 Japanese coin
42 Ornamental
band
43 Conducted
44 Russian river
48 Mountain (ab.)

.

If' you

must climb stairs, go up slow-

ly and rest for a minute at
Learn to float

ua

on your back then swim at a
pike, preferably on

Our back, with friends or in

ALLEY -OOP

a supervised pool.

3 Roman poet
4 Expunge
5

6 Origin (suffix)
uFriteerandryly

neighbor of
collection
9 Oklahoma city
10 Sea goose
11 Anoint
.
12 Wireless
18 Leading
20 Verdi heroine.
2 1 Obtained

COML.]
OMOOSMO DODOU

UOCAMOSM MMWUM
1-1110M W MI
EILA

CE1

RULJEA OMUUMEIL1

LUDO WORD OMOM

OWDEA DOULA MMU
OUWOMPIU ETJULAM
ULM [A&Prl
LAOMODODO UWO
MULJULIOE:
UMUU UE1OMUMU
W- LI=
luILNAL.-10M
.

4
6

fir

7

9

31

47. Vehicle (coll.)
.48 Roofed passage

Q --What 'Is the cane oil
myelitis?', Is there any cure for
it? ,
t '

50 Read secret

writing

53 Roman e p e poet

54 Flu with love
65 Ancient city in
Mesopotamia
56 Roman

A-9Ikere ti e several variof. thiil 'disease which is

eties

ati inflammation of the spinal
cord. The, cause may be a virus, as in '.polionlyelitis," a'

pl1WWright

blood clot or- a direct injury
to the cord. Nor cure is known
but the severity varies with
I the cause and other factors.

AE9

THE THEATRZieT0, NON/ AIM

WHEREAD0UT5...DAIIN
mmERAms DiSI0UI5E9,Erc1

ODOMOD

28 Lion
43 Roman poet.
30 Tedious
born in Spain
31 Incursion
45 Loiters
20 Malt beverage 22 Fright
32 Aged
47 Note
21 Dieties
24 Shakespearean 35 Timber wood 49 Roman god
New (comb..
queen
50 -Moines
37 Feminine
appellation
River
24 form)
1,049 (Roman) 25 Musical
39 Smoothly polite 51 Doctor (coll.)
25 Roman writer 26 instruments
Superlative
, 40 Was mistaken 52 Historian's
of odes
suffix
41 Mother-of-pearl
concern
27 ff.:matte:1n a
servile way
4
6
8
9
10 11
29 Star (comb.
S
Salvador--

BUT.TVE ONLY
SEDUM 70 FIGHT!

Answer to Previous Punt*

Roman Writers

would not be likely to cure

sing experience may be a fac-,
tor in producing nervous tension, it could - contribute to
high blood pressure and heart

at-.....

_

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SRA lkWl/b OTMA0O+ fORPX1
Wad'
001400, BOW -WW1

organic diseases. Since nervous -tension aggravates high
blood pressure, a psychosomatic factor is
frequently
present. Psychotherapy alone

leisurely

IT HATArT GNEN

-,......,
THE BORN LOSER

tary tumors and several other

landing.

ON.K.AN? Ii/EL.

ME Awriukia i

blood

A -High B I o 41,4 presswe

each

ATTENDING THE MAYORS
CONFERENCE ON ONEWAY STREET61

41-c

may also be causeu' by over activity of the thyroid, pitui-

possible.

MOVE!'

terrifying

experience cause high
pressure or heart disease?

whenever

I TOLD HER I WAS

FAT TO

HIM !

,

negative what could cause
high hood pressure' Is this
disease psychosomatic? If so,
can it be cured by psycho-

I

TIME I BREATHE I

DRAG HIM! WHISTLE! HOW WILL I
gut i4V51.00 EXPLAIN TO MARTHA?

EEK & MEEK
MS N3UR ocEammEkrr

a

WE CAN'T'

IM415-rLe
WHEN WE
PILED 014

CONFOUND
THE LUCK A- EVERY

cAvIA.L4

W.G. 9RANDSTADT, M.D.

Could

kis

004

0(4, BOW
WHERE

High Blood
Pressure

therapy!

?
svAurtilep HIM
AWAKE. 60

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR SAY

ease

GONNA MOVE

HE

WHAT'S IF4E MATTER

VA105 TNE RC-61LE% ONE

.M.

1 Auto
2 Refugee
organisation
(ab.)

45

7

51

el -19

jai ?" "

WEATHER

-

Telephone
2554400

Tonight: Fair; Low around
60. Wednesday: Mostly sunny
and pleasant; High in the middle 70s.

Your llome Newspaper
Volume 1. Number 109
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s: ,Main

ount Prospect, III. .60056
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Tutoring

uses

Policy
Approved
Dist. 57 board of education
last night added two statements

to its book of policies and deferred until next month a con-

of a

sideration
ment for

1

stateschool

policy

assistant

principals and position guides
for co-ordinators ,of, nursing,

BY JAN BONE

and remedial

therapy

speech

The tutoring policy unani-

Junior High School will end Sept. 30.

malized the district's practice
of providing tutorial services
for the "temporarily handi-

Dist. 59 decided last night it- has been providing bus ridet to students north of Oakton St.

Dist. 214

per hour for the tutoring, and
they are prohibited from ac-

H.S. Students
Total 10,785

renum-

eration from any other source,
according to the policy state meat.

The official opening day enrollment for five high schools,
in Dist. 214 is 10,785 students.
Wheeling High School has
the highest number of students

made

clear that this tutoring service
is not to be confused with remedial teaching. A handicapped

pupil, for example, who breaks
his leg, will be tutored
he can return to school.

until

The board also voted a short
"grievance
policy"
which
covers teaching and non -teaching, or administrative positions.
Basically, the policy endorses
a grievance procedure adopted

by , the 'Mount Prospect ,'Edu-,
cation Assn., as a guideline forany
board,action.
'unscheduled policy' on
health examinations for students within the district was

Doane, Itiutola, daughter of Mount Prospect Pollee
Lt. ilefin, moist, enjoys an lie cream cone at Fiii-

''daysilie oesufi§iithil

at' Central :ScbooL SPoimots
of% Hsi event label it a big. success. (Photo by 'Dan DAM)

777

-

'OM..

creation.

ition to join the district.

largest with a total of 3.163

women

have

canceled

the entire program, whir-.I- was
to have been a tribute to Mrs.
Percy and wives of other Re-

ing staff of the school will be
on hand at the meeting in the

publican candidates had, been
canceled out of respect to Mts.
Percy and the Percy family
following the death of their

school auditorium, 345 Walnut

daughter Valerie Sunday.

St., Waycinden
Plaines:'

The business portion of the
meeting will be held as scheduled at the Mount Prospect

Mrs. Bob
vice-president;

Country Club at I p.m.

are

Mrs. Michael Mitnick, second

Katie ' Tangney gets a peck from her pet rooster in
the back yard at 404 S. Maple, Mount Proipect. The

vice-president;
Mrs.
Robert
Topping, third vice-president;
Mrs. Roy' Hoxie, recording

Twister, called "Chicken -man," was rallied in an in-cub-ator in Katie's biology class -if Sacred Heart of
Mary High School in Rolling Meadows' last spring.
secretary; Mrs. Allen Sparks, Katie and threeother classmates 'took home their
corresponding 'lecretary; and
chicks In June. "Chicken -Man" has since learned to
Mrs, Don Raymond, treasurer.

crow at 5:30 a.m.

JOHN

KIRBY,

assistant

be

the

fea-

tured speaker at the Gregory
School PTA meeting at 8 p.m.
Thursday.

tient highway."

'

of St. Emily's'School north of
Central Rd. just east of Mount
Prospect Plaza, police learned
Monday.

yILLACE, Manager

Prospect sewer system early
yesterday morning.
Arlington Heights reported

ed all was normal:

At '9:20 a.m.; the! situation
was back to normal and sewage

was diverted back into the -interceptor rather than the creek.
'In theory, when the normal
dry. Row is above ISO percent,

normal of two feet to 'a high of
four feet by 8:15 a.m.

.

When the dry flow excedes
150,per cent -- or 3 feet -- the
sewage

enough water is flowing through

the."creck' to dillute
. the raw

discharged from
Prospect into Weller
is

Mount
Creek rather than into the Sanitary District interceptor sewer at- Central
creek.

Rd.

and

the

John

Mongan 'said that regular police checks ' on the creek; at
Central Rd. at 7:50 a.m. show-

only .15 of an inch of rain at
about 4 a.m. yesterday, 'but
this was enough to raise the
Welle? Creek dry flow from a

'

DISI'. '57 Supt. Eric A.
Sahlberg will address the Fair-.
view School PTA at 8 p.m. today followed by ,a coffee hour

will introduce the school's staff
and . will present , "travel directions" along the "educe-

Youths were 'reported breaking pumpkins in the parking lot

trict records, sewage began
discharging into Weller Creek
between 7:45 a.m. and 8' a.m.

with raw sewage from the Sanitary district owned. Mount

on federal aid.

where teachers and parents may
become acquainted.
Robert Morgan, principal,

district.

The lots in question are on
Hatlen Av., between Rusty and
Lincoln in Colonial Heights.
'

Of free Furniture Taken
From Ratlroad :.Boxcar
- More than -$200 worth of
office furniture was taken from
boxcar

.the,. Charles 'lied been written on other carBruning Co., 1800 W. Central tons in the boxcar.
a

near

'

Rd., Walter Slaughter reported
to Mount Prospect police Monday.

5350,000 through the sale of
peanuts. The money is used to
provide year -around Kiwanis

Club service work, especially
with handicapped and, underprivileged children.

area on Rand and Elmhurst
Rds. in Mount Prospect.

-

determine real estate taxes.
,

.

'

sewage.
However, 'yesterday's

rain-

fall was so, light that while it
caused the 'sharp rise in the
dry flow, there was not enough

water downsirearti- to wash away the raw effluent.

Mongan ha :thought that the
amount of rainfall, was not suf.
ficient to cause the -creek to be,
flooded , with. the raw sewage,
however, . sanitary District: recordii ;proved that the slight

when

a

Association to
Meet,Tonight
The '14ortbwest Cooperative
Mental Health Assn. will hold
its mnrithly board of directors
meeting Tuesday. ,night at the

bottle

he

Gripe'
Of The
Day
To

Community Hospital.

drive

through

west Hwy. and rare -to stop
for every red light because
- .traffic signah are not

synchronized to flow traffic through town non-stop.
R. C. Schumann

site at Algonquin and Busse

Rds...

rain up stream created the
problem..
"This demonstrates Mount.
Prospect's; *problem vividly,"

Mating the .necessity for durnping sewage into Weller Creek.

effort," Mongan said.

The problem is that the entire area, including Elk Groye

,

. SANITARY District' offic=
ials toldMongan yesterday that
they were as anxious as he.'to

-

:

keep 'raw' sewage, out, of the
creek..
"
They said that' the control
gates at .the creek -and Central :
. Rd; were never closed yester-

'

..lects sewage from smaller,
sewers serving menicipalities

and transports that effluent to'

the normal dry flow of the
creek

Prospect 'system' due to the' sva-

*,

ter pressure froM the rainfall,

IT, IS ':recogiiized

;upstream - to

increase,

enough to; divert Mount Prospect sewage. into the creek."

.

Mown:Judd that there was'.
not enough water in the creek to

- wash away,' the built of the
sewage. "our`constant program

.

Village, is serviced by Miry one
interceptor sewer - the one
that goes through. Mount Pros-'
Oct along;Busse Rd:

day. and that the sewage that
did get into the creek was from
the overflow' of the Moiint

Mongan said.'. "It appears that
a heavy dew is enough to cause

can

upstream:, '

Morgan said that he plaits an
'early meeting
Sanitary

District officials' to discus; the

district's time' table; -,for slim- '

one of the Sanitary District
aewer treatment plants.

tell me what their time

table is on constructing new
interceptors," Mongan said.

Village officials are convinced that the Cause of the odor
emenating along Weller Creek
is ,from the discharge . of raw

sewage into the creek during

: An interceptor: sewer ii a
large 'sewer system that ',col-

-

heavy dry flow periods.

.
.

They have 'begun a program
of keeping Weller Creek flushed clean with fire hears and
using, lime - in certain areas to
kill the;bacteria that caused
the strong odor.

additional!,;:intereeptor

that an
sewer,

theontoe,

cabilrlrfeePervi!latthleyaPsitulMiervitsv190;ace'da7Onneeded

hope the unitary district

Ar-

lington Heights On North-

Hot Air.

of flushing the 'creek with fire
hoses is now so much wasted

.

a

and of 18 -Month -old Elizabeth

8:30 p.m.

Gerald Sheffer of Melrose
to 4 P.m. End on Saturday froM Park told Mount Prospect po9 aim:: to noon. Texplyerif can lice Monday that a compressor
check. assessments used as to had been taken from a work

available to residents of Wheeling Township in the', Randhurst Shopping Center parking

he says he has

An employe of the Holiday.
Inn, 3405 Algonquin, Rolling v.ssi.Txmoalianinaenumeasaamat
Meadows, was cut Monday,

He said a boxcar on the' Hill Homeowners Assn. will be flying gliss.
Bruning siding from 'the New elected during a meeting 'beThomas Palma, 18, of HoffYork Central Railroad had ginning at 8 p.m. today in the man Estates, was treated for
been broken into, but only the Indian Grove School.
a laceration above the left eye
and released from Northwest

The mobile field unit of: the.
The unit will be open.today
Cook County Asseisor will be through Sept. 24 from, 9 a:.- in.

finances,"

ellen)
in the
Westgate shopping, center at

discarded bounced off a wall
New' Officers of the' Cherry and he was hit in the face by

'

siderable knowledge of 'school

association's

Inn Worker
morning

Election

state." Though he has "con-

Eastern Iowa and Indiana Dis- and means chairman last year
tricts of Kiwanis International. of Forest View's Parents Club.
This year's goal is to collect

Glass Cuts*

office furniture reMoved.
Police said obscene words

hit

bpcliground,:as "`specializing in
governmentil 'accounting., --

Kiwanis Clubs in the Illinois - Ann. Mrs. Markwell was ways

'

.

descrillea.

-

are members of more than 115

Kinnc bill was first presented,
Boddy pointed out. He did say
that he felt there was a moral
obligation toward Kinne, how ever, felt that the issue should
have further legal clarification.

'

municipal, county, school and

Froehlich, -and

He and his wife, Ellen, are
in the event, parents of 6-year-oid Mark
which will be held on street Steven, a first -grader at Forcorners throughout the area, est View Elementary School,

None of the commissioners
were . on the board when the

ation of 16 lots to. the park

'. Donald Printed, 104 Bobby
Us., Mount Prospect, is chairman of the Elk Grove TOwnship division of the` -annual

White,

Margoill Chicago.

Friday. '
Participating

t

a

man,

long education process' ahead
The 16th annual sale by the in curriculum and administraservice club is scheduled for tion matters.

inion as to whether the current
board can even consider such

George A. Clark, 406 N. Hatlen Av., calling for the annex-

To Push
Peanuts
Kiwanis Club Kids Peanut Sale.

ing. be asked to give an op-

Mobile Tax Office Is Here

Halloween?

According to Sanitary Dis-

Despite only light rainfall,
Weller Creek was innundated

Kirby, who has held the po=
sition since 1963, will Speak :

.:The school's new principal,
Lester 'Brown, - as well': as
teachers, will be introduced at
the Meeting. Classrooms
be open for visits by parents
at 7:30 p.m.

n-

"

public accountant with Gold-

Rainfall Leayes Mark in Weiler Creek

state superintendent of public'
instruction, will

Kiwanis

''''

that the committee has not met
on the Kinn! matter.
Commissioner Edward Boddy asked that the, park board's
present attorney, Robert Down-

'

Markwell majored in
general science; and took two
years of graduatestudy in accounting. He is a, certified

DONALD FRANTELL

Will -

which. .opened this er.
special
on
drew
month, doe:4'nm have a senior ' guide nee ' for Cooper's pos.
class.
,
'
Woe. however, they.wiIl not be
Broken 'down, to boys and cobsidered for approval until
girls,. there .-ire 1,155 boys theiboild's October meeting.
and 1,166 girls at Arlington
'.,
and 708 boys and 727 girls' at
,IN ,OTHER business at last
Elk Groye High Schobl...
night's ',adjourned meeting a
petition was accepted from

Mrs. H. A. Hanson, president
wast"'"'"'"'
of the organization, said that

Other PTA officers for the

A graduate of University of

fert::,fWea'nbsent...:frem .. last
night's Cinfetin/Vilin'`olsakts the

.,,.

board's L' finance
committee.
Commiuloner Jackson "said

Walter Baker, new principal
of the Albert Einstein School

first

---'''''

.

report 'directly to
t Thomas Coop.

their Thursday progriun at
which Mrs. Charles H. Percy

Des

Markwell's appointment will
run until April, 1967.

.

.

Elk Grove Township Repub. The only other group of Col-

p.m. Wednesday.
PTA President Mrs. Don
Raymond said the entire teach-

...

,

Cooper said he hoped the
trend, would be for more COIonial Heights residents to pet -

Riad- ane:41110t'it'nk'r. el".40***61r**440471,1146
*44Z'a rx tuner'itiettaid
is iii-,
ti View High Schorr and, rutskykilir
. IF' --"..

lican

PTA meeting this year at 8

-

.

Joe Schefter, Des Plaines, who
resigned to accept a fellowship for graduate study at
Syracuse 'University.

.

Meetings
in Des Plaines, will be introduced at the school's ,first

He'll finish out the term of

in additional real estate taxes
to enjoy the benefits offered by
the Mount Prospect Park Dis-

.

.

Beryl. Markwell, '1713 Kim
'Ave., Mount Prospect, was
appointed Monday to the board'
of School Dist. 59.

students. Wheeling High School
A REPORT from the fin The salary range for' the
has the largest freshman class, posts, both of which . arc , ia-,. 'epee cirmittee. on the $11,000
809 students.
cant at this time, ft ' between bill Preassaad foe ' legal lerIiii., JUNE, 'app,roximately,S8,000 and - S10,000. Seurat 'vices .by former park attorney
2.218 seniors will be . grads- 'aPPIOons hire Ibeem re- Farrington' 13.,Kinne failed to

Republican
Program
Cancelled

4 PTA
Groups Plan

year

approved

School,

short public meeting the board
recessed into executive session to discuss the district's
plans
long-range
on
"enrollment, facilities and finances," including the possibility of future land acquisition.

Board

Heighti homes in the
park district front Busse Rd.
Park' Supt. Cooper said that
the new homes would contri-

Board at an adjourned meet-

.leniors; ' the - smallest dents
senior class: Elk Grove.. High Superi

supervisor
was also deferred to a later meeting.
the
relatively
Following

Plaines and Elk Grove Village.

onial

by the Mount Prospect Library

492

a position guide for a safety

Tolp,

were

.

Another unscheduled item -

school

specifications

with: 6,..,,Otitl.Of 684 meridians. ' be held in the
future:'' .
Arlington". High . School .has
Both, 'assistant su

_for rewriting.

Park,

Two jobs classifications and

posts of assistant .anperintendent in charge of grounds and
maintenance and assistant auperintendent in charge of' re-

is the,

Frost in Mount Prospect; and others in Des

Library Board
Outlines 2 Jobs

School, 2,321; Elk Grove High

The freshman class

ior High, Forest View, Elementary, and Robert

.

bute approximately S27 a , year

1,435; Forest View
High School; 2,068, and. Prospect High School, 2,247.

Schools in the elementary district include
Juliette Low in Arlington' Heights; Dempster Jila-

Vacancy
Fitted on

ing last night.
The board accepted speciWith 2,714.
Enrollments in the other.. fications drawn by Commis High
skims
Robert Jackson ,for the
schools are: 'Arlington
School,

iiiactiased",,EiPMfigif.:.-:, anti
referred to the administration

2

exist anywhere else.

their argument on Dist. 59's policy for Grove

Teachers are paid about SS

members

affected. The entire bus progrankiazloing to.he
"re-evaluated" to be sure the sitnitioN41001%

BUS SERVICE stops Sept. 39 for all' students
affected except 12 -who do. live outside the 1 1/2
mile limit.
One poisibilitY, Dist. 59 board members said,
is terrun.a bus through the area and charge students who wish to ride it.

Junior High..
Dist.
hair beew providing transportation for

classes._

BOARD

faced -will send letters to par. .of

-

-

,said board president Doug Burns.

The decision came after parents conipalined
that their children were not being given transportation to Elk Grove High School. They based

of such a pupil, until he is well
enough to return to regular

receiving

-

-

It was our error,' and the error was caught,"

5500 in state aid.

..;

for at-home tutoring

or

surements..

district expects it may have to repay more than

,

by a physician's report.
district compensates
The

cepting

'

illegally' for over five years. As a. result, the

Such pupils' have a, disability resulting from 'either an
injury or illness as established
teachers

school eliininated most of the area in its measurement -of the 1 1/2,mile limit for free busing.
When the high school insisted its boundaries
were accurate, Dist. 59 rechecked its mea-

Free bus service for 155 students at Grove

mously voted last night for-

capped" pupil.

Crossing guards at Oakton and Landmeier Rds.
will be provided. 'Acting Supt. Ludwig Bodzewaki,
suggested using the Chicago Motor Club sui,
,
consultant for traffic surveys and safety. .
slightly red,
Dist. 59 board members

children living north of Oakton St., while the high

reading.

In addition, the police department

maintains

constant

cheeks on the 1.yeller,, Creep
sewer
sewer Imes and ...Mongan id
notifies whenever 'raw sewage
is being diverted into thesmek.

Parents

Dempster
PTA Opens
School Year)

Two new principals in Dist.
26 schools will be introduced

School PTA has set its program for the school year be-

Principals

THE PROSPECT DAY
Tuesday, September 20, 1966

Page 2

To. Meet
Supt. Winston

by

Harwood

Wednesday at the Indian Grove
PTA meeting at 8 p.m.

Meeting in the school, 208
Lee St., Prospect Heights.
the PTA will hear Harwood
and curriculum director Glenn
Erickson discuss progress and

c-

S,

plans for district schools.

James Ackley, principal of
Indian Grove School, and Dan-

(t. ta

I

,,,::.sr*

Cunniff, principal of the

iel.

Dempster

The

new Park View School, will be
on hand to greet the parents of
children in both schools.

Jr.

Equipment
Lost in
Barn Fire

School."

In January a panel discus-

sion will tackle the question of

"Are Schools in Our District
Qualified to Meet the Needs of
Today's Youth?"
Dr. Freda Kehm of WBBM
radio, Chicago, will speak on
"Early Dating -- To Be or
Taboo" at the March meeting.

1;
,orrainnilernrazat
s!

pecial ow rices

be featured at the May meet-

thru Sat., Sept. 24th

ster.

Elmhurst Av., Mount Prospect,

Active in civic affairs. Dr.

"+r

Prospect area

Alvin Nelson
Gets New Title
DR. DONALD F. HOEG

village's ordinance
regulating salesmen is constitutional.

sented by the Service League
of Lutheran General Hospital,
Mrs. Samuel Anderson, service league chairman, said that
two scholarships would be presented by her group.

son said. "This is one step we
A are taking to help meet the
need."

Mrs. George Pastnak, Des
heads the health careers committee of the league.
Plaines,

pect High School in Dist. 214,
are working with the hospital
in setting up the standards for
awarding the scholarships.

Information on' the awards

since 1964 as division engineer.
A
metallurgical engineer.

be available through the department on the second 'loot
Prospect High School guidance will be front 1 to 4 p.m. and
department.
. from S to 7 p.m.'

2

1

rent a new '66
FALCON
FAIRLANE

MUSTANG
GALA XIE

I STATION WAGON

;

INCLUDES GAS

;

ping- 10c
Boston cream pie - I00
Chocolate chip cookies - 05C

.

TAKE

(YOUR

The Grove 8lopping Center
,ArL Eras. Rd. and Westerfield
Elk Grove Village

CL 9-3141
CL 5-9E199

high

Central Rd.

Folk Songs
On Program
For Sisterhood
American and Israeli

folk

Family Hospital, Des Plaines, Tikvah Sisterhood Wednesday.
for a series of rabies shots. The meeting will be held in the
temple at 275 Hillcrest Blvd.,
Hoffman Estates, at .8:30 p.m.
Linda Abrams will provide
The theft of auto equipment
was repoited over the weekend the entertainment and will ac-

Parts Stolen

of Mark Motors, 2020 E.
Persons 'needing transportNorthwest Hwy. Police were ation to the meeting may call
told that the value of the items Mrs. Howard Risbert, prostolen was between $70 and gram chairman, at LA 9-1406.
$75.

Amusement Calendar
MOVIES
ARLINGTON, 115 N. Evergreen, Arlington Heights,
Boy. Did I Get a Wrong Number! 5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.

CATLOW, 116 E. Main, Barrington
The Wrong Box 7 8:00 p.m.

CINEMA, 827 E. Rand, Mount Prospect.
Lt. Robinson Crusoe,
- 3:20 p.m., 6:25 p.m., 9:35
p.m. Run, Appalooia, Run! - 2:20 p.m., 5:20 p.m., 8:30
p.m.

DES PLAINES, 1476 MiSer, Des Plaines.
Great Race - 6:30 p.m.. 9:30 p.m.

53 OUTDOOR, Rand and Route 53, Palatine.
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! and Modesty Blake
GOLF MILL,' 9210 N. Milwaukee.
The Glass Bottom Boat - 4:10 p.m. and 8:10 p.m.' Walk,
Don't Run - 2:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
MEADOWS, 3295 Kirchoff, Rolling Meadows
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 6:30 p.m. and 10:10 p.m.
Modesty Blake - 8:15 p.m.
MORTON GROVE, Dempster at Harlem.
Boy, Did I Get Wrong Number! - 6:30 p.m., 8:20 p.m. and
10:10 p.m.

8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
PICKWICK, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! -,6:30 p.m. and 10:1D.p.tri.
How to Murder Your Wife - 8:15 p.m. only.

WITH

yOu

TO

COLLEGE

$8.00 Per Day - Plus Mileage

Arlington Market Plaza
900 Kensington
Arlington Heights

on

Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 4:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m.,

SPECIAL

ARLINGTON HOTS., ILL

decision

OASIS DRIVE-IN, Elmhurst, Higgins and Touhy.
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! and The 10th Victim.
Open at 7:00 p.m.
,OLD ORCHARD, 940ff Skokie,

Y

(a; e)
400 W. NORTHWEST HWY. 2128"4".

its

songs will be featured at the
Gonzples was taken to Holy first fall meeting of the Beth

'

INSURANCE

GEORGE POOLE

The' scholarship committee
based

- from a car parked on the lot company herself on the guitar.
Sacred Heart of Mary
High School

A

at low rates from

EDWARD BROWN JR.

police . reported Monday.

E
R

ECONOLINE 1 -TON
SUPERVAN

$1,200 yearly to the students.

Anemic) Gonzales, 42, of
Institute of Minilirt, 'Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers 1600 Algonquin Rd., Arlington
and the Budget Executive In- Heights, was bitten on his left

PLUS MILEAGE

I

-1

9.00

Normally, only one scholarship a year is awarded by the

ear by a rat, Mount Prospect

gradliate of the

a

Roast chicken
Mashed potatoes with gravy
Green beans
Dressing
ala carte
Wiener on bun
Ham salad sandwich
French fries
Choice of desserts
St. Viator High School
Meat balls
Spanish rice
Corn bread and butter
Jello
ol d
Milk Orange apricot mold
al a carte
Prune muffins & butter - 1/3 Soup
qt. milk
Hamburger,
thuringer, ' hot
Available desserts:
dog, chili, barbecue, cheeseFruit cup- 100
burger
Orange jello 100
French fries
Peach pie, streusel top - Choice of desserts
.

4.00
5.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

CORTINA

ployes are eligible.

stitute.

is

Montana School of. Mines. He

40t - meets 1/3 daily
nutritional requirements
Main dish: (one choice)
Roast beef
Bar-B-que in bun
Wiener in bun
Vegetables: (one choice)
Mary
Lou
McDermott,
Whipped potatoes
style co-ordinator for DanTater tots
bert Diminutive Coats, wW
Buttered corn
appear 'Thursday at Carson Salads: (one choice)
Pirie Scott & Co. In RandFruit juice
horst.
Miss McDermott will
Tossed salad
answer questions about coats
Lettuce wedge
"for the petite woman" those
Strawberry -sliced peach

will

awarded to Ronald Lee Roper,
son of a secretary in the Bruning Los Angeles officefforThe Bruning Fraradation inaugurated the annual awarding
of four-year college scholar-

is a member of, a American

(subitjhectaattoacahtiaeenr

formal modeling in the coat

manufaCturing company.
A second scholarship was

RatBites
Man on Ear

Nelson

The following menus will be
served Wednesday.,
HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT 214

5 feet 3 Inches and under. In-

advertising department of the

Brown plans to enter Mar- school scholastic standing, inin Milwau- terest in extra curricular actAlvin H. Nelson, Mount quette University
ivities and application in both
Prospect, has been appointed kee where he will attend the school and social life.
a
vice president of production college of liberal arts, majThe Charles Bruning Co., a
and research for Apex Smelting oring in mathematics and division of Addressograph,
Co., a division of American physics. He is a graduate of
St. Viator's High School in Multigraph. Corp., manufacMetal Climax, Inc.
tures copying machines and
Nelson has been in the Chi- Arlington Heights.
There tigge 15 applicants supplies. The company's Mt.
cago division office of Apex
t. Prospect plant is located on
for this year's scholarships.

'

Area schools, including Pros-

pect, production manager in the

i

School Menus

Park Ridge.

"Our area faces a critical
nurse shortage," Mrs. Ander-

Attorneys for_theAl.,,F, col-

that the

nursing are eligible for full
$500 scholarships to be pre-

scholarship

of Automatic Electric's mount - between the two applicants
ing standardization committee__ because, they, were so closely
'patched.
V Elsa scholarship provides

Hoeg is a member of the board J ier Co,, Chicago, have until
:-Nov. 9 to;fsle'an appeal against
...Judge Simtin S. Porter's ruling in Mount Prospect court

stu-

college

to Edward Brown Jr., son of
Edward Brown, Mount Pros-

for Sea Scout Ship Privateer foundation. This year the evalin the village and is chairman uators were unable to decide

Await Appeal

degree in

dents interested in a career in

/

former senior program skipper

equipment.

Mount

-

Active in community and
company affairs, Reid is a

of directors of the Mount Prospect combined appeal.

a bachelor's

Bruning Co. has awarded a
four-year

er, product engineer and eiiiiitsz' ships this year: Sons and
ment planning engineer.
daughters of all full-time em-

48 ovens, 20 air conditioners He is a graduate of St. John's
,`Nand
about $2,500 in other University, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

League
Offers
Scholarships

I

Electric include systems assembler, adjuster, wirer, test-

Hoeg is co-author of

chemistry and earned his doctorate in chemistry at the Illinois Institute of Technology.

N.

Reid, 208

Positions Reid has held dur-

1961.

with

R.

ing his 30 years with Automatic

Announcement of Dr. Hoeg's
appointment was made by Dr.
Donald W. Collier, vice presiArlington Heights police are
seeking clues in a fire which dent of research of Borg-Wardestroyed a barn at Camp Mc- ner.
Dr. Hoeg was formerly manDonald and Rand Rds. Saturday ager of polymer chemistry renight.
search for the company. He
It was learned Monday that has also held research posts
the barn, owned by Zale Con- with Armour Research Founstruction Co. of Skokie, con- dation, Illinois Institute of
tamed equipment that was to Technology and the W.R. Grace
Co. He joined Borg-Warner in
ahapavertmhztaa installed in new

trips to and the trips

Bruning Co. Awards
4 -Year Scholarship

Celebrates
30th Year
On the JOb

joined the telephone control system manufacturer in 1936.

search of Borg-Warner's Roy
C. Ingersoll Research Center
in Des Plaines,

six

from the air port daily.

lake manufacturing plant. He

appointed associate
for chemistry re-

barn contained 48 refrigerators. and foreign patents pending.

a regular stop on the rua,,,The service initiated on Sept. 6 offers

Melville

Dr. Donald F. Hoeg. 313 S.

Dr.

United Motor Coach is offering new schedule of service to O'Hare Field in specially

equipped air line limousines. This group is pictured loading in downtown Mount Prospect,

Elmhurst Av., Mount Prospect,
celebrates his 30th anniversary
with Automatic Electric Co.
this month.
Reid is supervisor of equipment adaptation at the North -

Gets Reseaith Post

Officials from the construc- numerous scientific papers
tion Company told police the and hhs about 20 United States

A

A report on a cultural program to begin this year will

Village Resident

director

.6

Future at Dempster Jr. High

Faculty members will be inPTA officers said all parPark View School ents of children attending the
does not yet have a PTA, al- junior high school are urged
though there are plans to form to attend the PTA meetings.
Until
The school is located just
one early next year.
then, the Indian Grove PTA west of Illinois 83 on Demp-

has been

.

ginning on Thursday at 8 p.m.
Meeting in the school, 402
E. Dempster, PTA members
will hold a get -acquainted program explaining "Your Child's

troduced.

Sharing French lessons are . Kathryn Renysh, 18, of Roselle, and Lynn Tonza,
8, of 700 N. Prospect Manor, Mount Prospect. Kathryn is Illinois' Junior Miss
(1966) and Lynn, a third grader in Fairview School, is brushing up on her French
while in a toe -to -neck cast before a corrective operation to re -arrange her hip
joint. Lynn has spent 12 weeks in the cast. Kathryn is majoring in French at Northwestern University this fall.

.

e aril...

High

ing.

serves both schools.

_,,0111h! !kW' 1 N,,",..
:.-F.'"-r=...7.' v .._-:-

MAIL
SUBSCRIPTION
RATE

*75 0 EQ11_9 MONTHS

NITRE' AND SUNDAY

Q5be arlington Dap

THE PROSPECT, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.
The TroubleWith Angels - 7:11 p.m. and 9:14 p.m.
RANDHURST, Randhurst Shopping Center,
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m.,
6:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m., 9:55 p.m.
TWIN" DRIVE-IN, Milwaukee and Hintz, Wheeling.

Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! and .The Train on the
West Screen. Wild Angels and Who's Sleeping In My Bed
on East Screen. (Open at 6:30 p.m.)

THEATER
COUNTRY CLUB, 700 W. Rand, Mount Prospect:
The Grass Is Greener - 8:30 p.m. (Note: no -play until
Wednesday)
GUILD PLAYHOUSE, 620 Lee, Des Plaines.
A Majority of One - 8:30 p.m. (Friday and Saturday only.)
PHEASANT RUN, Route 64 and St. Charles.
Love Front a Stranger - 8:30 p.m. (Closed Mondays.)

The Day'S Prospects

ember Explains Historic 104th

ea
, BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

'

.

"An interest in history ,and
guns" is the reason Alan Ai atone joined the reactivated
104th Regiment. Illinois Vol-

School, told about each part 104th the french had the most cloth, a rough navy blue.,
of the uniform from the hat, outstanding army.
bears buttons from the origishaped like a horses feed bag
The corp's acorn insignia nal- uniforms.. It is worn with
was, adopted because the of- a wide !either belt and brass
to the half shoes.
The hat a Bummer ' Kepi ficers in command had, diffi- oval US buckle.
style cap because. of its shape culty identifying the various
The scarf:of cotton or calico
served the soldier as a 'stor- corps and during a 'siege the like those of the cowboys was
to
roast
and
eat
age place for. food, letters or 104th had
used to cover the face in dust.
leaves for warmth. The bugle hickory nuts, acorns. In 1863 storms.
The shirt was grey
their
official
'
inwas adopted as an insigna it became
or butternut brown, dyed with
because the infantry was noted signia.
hickory and iron. The iron

cuffs approxi- carries has NY
The the handle' and
mately",6 inches. deep.
buttons are made of. bone. The ,Gettsyburg.

full 'to tight

shirt is collarless.
The trousers of

grey -blue
The medals which are worn
wool hid Western - style front now are for reenactments of
pockets, belted Ivy league the various battles in which
back and belt bottomed legs. the original 104th was actively
unteer Infantry.
'
An 'ammunition case was engaged. Almone has medals
The 104th is unique in that
carried over the left shoulder, for Kennesaw Mountain, Ga.,
all uniforms and equipment
hanging free at the right for Nashville, Tenn.; Sons of
are authentic,. The uniforms
The work coat of the uni- was added' to prevent fading. easy loading of the guns. A Union Veterans; Major State
have been made to the .exact for chasing the enemy and thus
form
was
made
in
Ncw
Jersey
was'
compared
to
the
fox
hunt.
Gettysburg.
specifications of those used
The handstitched shirt was bayonet sheave was worn on Commander;
The French bugle was adopted by Mrs. M. Welch who marks unusual compared to those of the left. Canteens covered in Penn., '63; Sharkburg, Md.
during the Civil War.
authentic
u
n
d,forms
and
today: The sleeves were fit- burlap' were also part of, the (Antietam); and Orangeburg,
Aimone, librarian and'wreif- because at the tame of the or The tedto aid upper arm bloOsing equipment.
The cup Aimone S.C.
ding coach at Wheeling High sanitation of 'the original costumes as a hobby.

k -f

3,

Area Beauty Picked
As Miss Wisconsin -World

d

4S'

Miss Ellen Rombs, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent

Ati62A,

J.

Roombs of 918 S. Elmhurst,

I

1

Mount 'Prospect, ,was recently
chosen 'Miss Wisconsin -World

//

of 1966.

t

She participated in the Miss
Wisconsin pageant while completing her final week of exams
at Marquette University.

sy

The contest was based on

ii

4

tipsal

41:

beauty; poise and personality.
Miss Rombs received an

all expanse paid trip to Colum-

Ohio, where she represented Wisconsin in the Miss
bus,

USA World Pageant.
Last spring Miss

PARTICIPATING is the "World's Largest Xray Survey on the World's Busiest

"
/$41,ir,

Pvt. Alan Almone with the 104th Regiment Volunteer
Infantry Battle Flag.

Rombs

Corner" were 22 Seventh District Woman's Club area volunteer& Seated are Mrs.
C Hesdridtsen, IFWC president; Mrs. George Sluice and .1. F. Jacobs. .. Standing --

was Miss Sport Show at the
Milwaukee Travel and Sports

Mrs. F. B. Holley, Mrs. W. T. Collatan, Mrs.. Frank Kremple, pait president of
the Prospect' Heights Woman's Club and 7th District Health Chairman, and Mrs.

Boat Show.

Miss Rombs is a graduate
of Prospect High School.,

T. Hines.

To Teach
Flower
Arranging
Mrs. Donald Gardner, 1002
Mount Prospect,
will teach a -flower arranging
course at Prospect High
starting
September
School
Pendleton,

Tuesdi,k. September 20, 1966

W.E.WrZaMia

t

27th.

Grace's Daze

Mrs. Gardner

,.;t3

,

.:.;,.,

.;

six

Wax was with the Illinois Bell Telephone Co. 38 years. It
was the only job he ever had after leaving college. At his five
year early retirement he was division data-processing manager

The couple have lived in Mount Prospect 28 years in the
same home they built after coming here from Edison Park.

Plans for a year-round retirement home in Northern Wisconsin 11 miles from Woodruff began to take shape several
years ago when they purchased property there for a summer
retreat.

The couple have two married children, George of Waukesha,
and Peggy Mrs. E. D. Markhan, Jr. of Mount Prospect.

Those in Mount Prospect who have known the Wax family
a long time will recall both Jim and Phyllis have filled many
civic responsibilities conscientiously.
Since

1955, Wax has been chairman of the architectural

committee for the village of Mount Prospect and served as an

elected member of the village board of trustees from 1943
to 1947. Two terms found him working on the Combined Appeal drives. As chairman of the Salvation Army Mount Prospect unit, he was instrumental in the inauguration of that organization's moblie canteens. He served as chairman of the
building committee of the South Church, and has had other
active interests in that church.
Phyllis became a member

committees. Known for
precision and accuracy,

to town, and has held office

has frequently been asked to

she

information regarding
the course, call the Prospect
ther

THE' NORTHWEST Panhellenic Assn. Benefit Bridge
Party will be held at, the Elks Club in Arlington Heights
bers of clubs she belongs to on October 27th at 8:00 p.m. The committee for the
in Mount Prospect, Jim re- "Tricks and Treats" affair are (left to right) Mrs.
ceived
a
gigantic
farewell Thomas Brown 600 N. Fairview Ave., Mount Pros:
from the telephone company. pact, Pi Beta Phi; Mrs. H. D. McLendon, 304 S KenilMore than 1,000 bade him worth, Mount Prospect, Phi Mn; Mrs. LL Haston,

September

9

the

couple

were surprised by 400 who attended a dinner in their honor
at the Como inn. AU were

friends Jim had worked with
through the years. Previously
he was feted at a luncheon at

the Lake Shore Athletic Club
by members of the

given

Telephone Pioneers of America. He was a member of the
group's 1964 General Assembly Committee.
A birthday

club of co-workers staged a
party starring
Celeste Holm for Mr. and
dinner -theater

in the club and served on many Mrs. Wax at the Ivanhoe Resher taurant earlier this month.

of the Mount Prospect Women's Club soon after coming

THE CLASS will be limited
to sixteen students.' For fur-

ps treasurer of committees and benefits.
Besides a bevy of small
parties for Phyllis by mem-

other official fattwells.

High School Adult Education
Department.

Mrs. Gardner has received

321 N. Yale, Arlington Heights, Kappa' Aiph Theta;

,

Show Judges of Illinois.

Choir
Mentbers

The Northwest Community

Dahl, Jill

Doerr, Sue Good -

ling, Chris Long, Lynn Luck singer,
Kathi -Pope, Diane

Volunteers
Hospital
teen
honored at a recent award tea

include Patrick Ludwig, Bar-'. Reviles, Diane Singer,

The choir of St. Raymond's bara Jackson and .Vicki Hughes
Catholic. Church in Mount of .Prospect Heights; and
is seeking singing'. Jeanne Doerr, Jan K:ratki,
Prcepect
talent.
Herman Baldassaire Celia O'Rourke and Linda
conducts the 40 voice choir.
Wullbecker of Mount Pros "We are attempting to'" 'pea
-strengthen every section - of
Other Mount Prospect teens
the choir-bass, tenor, -alto "helping. at the hospital are
and
soprano,"
Baldassarre Debbie Blair, Bonnie Bent said. "This is an opportunity; diet, :Colleen Campbell, Robyn
.

'

not only to serve the church
but to learn more about the:.

-

Dodie

Virta and Bobbie Wells.
'
The awards included name

pin for 25 hours; hospital emblem

for

50

hours,

service

pin for MO hours and a certificate

for 200 hours of ser-

vice.

The pins are

a

badge of

personal achievement
field of service.

in

the

.

'

St.

Raymond's Choir reevery Wednesday at

IN MOUNT PROSPECT

PRESENTS
SEPTEMBER &.00TOBER

.

solemn occasion.

,

,

.

FRIEDR!CH5juneral HomeE
HENRY W. FRIEDRICHS

,

HENRY W. FRiEDRICHS;

Backed by 40 Years Experience

320 W. Central Road .
Mt. ProspeCt, III.

:at Northwest HIway
Ph. 255'7780'0*

The engage-

bean announced

by Mr. and

call

Baldassare,

255-1473,

or Mrs; Dorothy. O'Brien, 2534739.

prniaripot

the -couple 'will exchartgre Wedding vows Saturday at the
Presbyterian Church' in Glen
Ellyn.
Late
this summer - Bill

Womens Club
Hosts Tea

he will take courses in graphic
art and design this year. At

that time the plans-were for

WRII_THIS AD

'TINTS $1:50

ens Club will hold a tea at the
Rime of Mr. John Soderberg,
Prospect

Beth to meet him there where

Heights, on Sept. 21 from

they would be married.
Their
families
persuaded

p.m. to 4 p.m.
. All women interested in
joining the Womens , Club
should attend the meeting.

them to change their. minds.
Bill returns to Mount Prospect just two days before the
ceremony,
afterward

and immediately
will
the couple

again be crossing the Atlantic:
by plane.

COME -IN ANDIRY OUR

ONLY TAKES MINUTES!

The Prospect Heights Worn -

510 N. Maple St.,

SPECIAL!

I

TINTandBLEACH MACHINE'

.

'

Mrs. fraul H. Rosenberg, and

Mots flew to Gennany where

School, Room 120 from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m.

Education program of Town-

er

Honor Volunteers

Seek

"Germany",

ment of their son William and
Ehlieth Grace :Rosenberg his

University Women.
The first five sessions 'will
be held on Wednesday, September 28, at Prospect High

How to become .a good leadand practical techniques

will be among the subjects

'7;30 p.m. in the 'church balco-.
and "air 'reservations" . are ny, 300 S. Elmhurst:St., Mount.,
the wards 'most On the: lips of Prospect.
the Robert Mors family these
For
further
informationpast two.'weeks.

Heights branch of
the American Association of

Nationally Accredited Flower

pact, Sigma Kappa.

hearses

"WEDDING",

Arlington

the course offered in the Adult

.

-

-

in the Leadership Training
Course co -sponsored by the

at the "Judging the Judges"
show sponsored by the Gar-

,

Townsend.

Lifting the burden of detail that weights so heavily
at this time of sorrow, with: complete attention to
'all arrangements, assuring you of solace on thisi

,1.N

AAUW president, Mrs. Paul
Davis will be co-ordinator for

She is the former
music which is a cornerstone,
Mary Townsend who grew up of our religion.
Prime re-....
in Mount Prospect and whose quisites- are enthusiasm and,.
new address will locate her,: the ability to read basic mere
near her. mother, Mrs.- ,Earle is

,

Leadrershrly* EQurselists.r..

many awards, the most recent being a tri-color award

Gabini. _

Complete Attention
To All Arrangements

AAUW Co -Sponsor

den Club of Illinois and the ship High School District 214.

and Mrs. James M. Lister, 410 NaWaTa, Mount Pros-.

,

NEW OWNERS of the Wax's
colonial house at 1 1 1 S. Louis
are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

entitled

has

ment in the Japanese Manner."

serve

goodbye at an office open
house last Friday to climax

and

years

her course "Flower Arrange-

By Grace Mott

.41111111`tier

muters' clock has ended for Jim who retired last Friday.

a nation-

ub presidents,'iarliam - dents. The:fee is S5. A
Mishoki School of flower ar
tarians and churchleaders registrations to Adult Edu
rangement. Mrs. Gardner has
will be especially interested lion office at Prospect.
been studying for more than

New Way o
There'll be a new way of life for Mr. and Mrs. James Wax
after September 29 when they move into the completed custom-built house awaiting them on Little St Germaine Lake,
'St. Germaine, Wis. A half life -time of watching the com-

is

ally accredited flower show.
judge and member pftheMount Prospect Opritlinc
She has, been studying ,the:,

ELLEN BOMBS, MISS WISCONSIN OF 1966

1

Members of the club will ex.'
plain the club rules and'
anthropic endeavors,

For information, call Mrs.
John Soderberg at 255-9107.

FERMANENFIIIOPRICE
FOR NORMAL HAIR
REG. $15. NOW $750 .
REG. $25 NOW 912.50'
. REG.

$30 NOW $15:
'

LEACHES

$10.50
PLUS TONERS

Shampoo Set 'and

Expert Haircut $5

Phoie 255-280', 255-9783.
'33 80. Mahn Sheet ,
(Highway Route 88)
Mount Prospect, 111

*Expert Wig Servke.61,Saks

discussed.
Guest speakers
will
discuss
parliamentary

Janet Jacob

procedure, group dynamics and
creative thinking.

Bit U PIS

The course is open to all
community
resi-

interested

),P

REAL-ESTATE

CI. 15..6320

trttVattlatig4521fiatf.

Some Day
how to drive.

generation

The social significance goes
much deeper than operating a
motor vehicle. It is 'an attitude
toward law and order. It is 4

last

minute before applying the full
power of his auto's brakes.
This is always exciting for

or

m.p.h.

5

over

the

the through street who expects
to get a crunch in the side panel: A state driver's license
examiner created this special
interest in typical Americans
years ago when he pointed to a
front bumper extended beyond

speed

be nothing less than complete
collapse of our social strucIt doesn't take much
ture.
.reading in the newspaper to
deterthine we are at least
partly collapsed.
with,
remedy
starts
The
small things. The next stop

attitude is the result of postcard justice and mail order
law, which, if they accomplish anything, lead to dis-

or slamming a door on the per-

words about coming back in a

ternal revenue'_ or the radar
unit is not watching.
The result, of course, - can

The same judge says, "This

It is dropping trash on the
next to the litter
It is beating the

other driver to a parking stall

that sounded like "tsk, tsk."
The examiner added some

congenital

to spoil the noble beginning.

sidewalk
basket.

the stop sign with a comment

a

The school driver training
program does a wonderful job
teaching young motorists, but
,it doesn't take long observing
mother or father at the wheel

p.h.
.

like

day are badly eroded on plain,
old-fashioned honesty.
Anything is legal as long as the in-

disease.

limit with the realization that
traffic cops allow 6 or 7 m.

the other driver, the fellow on

The mores of the public to-

regard of traffic laws which,
is handed from generation to

couple of weeks after learning

If there is a typical American today it must be the mo'ohm who races up. to a stop

sign and waits until the

by'Frank E. Von Arx

.

son behind.

respect of the law and add to

One judge says he believes
the greatest meance to traflice safety is the public's dis-

ception of the public about the

the

importance

and

sign, the next speed limit sign.
Having restored integrity and
honor to little things, the pub-

miscon-

legal process."

.

lic can work upward.

AffineZte.nMie.M.immilstrzSZeZ.ISISlineilliettae.o.aIZAVAITZFZEMSZVMEAMMUISK=VNIZOWMfrititgiVelealWalialkr.r.M,

Vantage Point
Harper College is an institution at the crossroads. Although it has -not as yet admitted a single student or even
dug a foundation for its campus, the college faces what could
be a decisive crisis.

That crisis is, simply, "will
the state of Illinois come up
with funds to meet its share of
the proposed campus development?"
Harper's

immediate

re-

quirements from the state are
for at least $10 million. This

by Jack Vandermyn
contribution of 5500,000 today's market was emphasizit becomes obvious you ed last week when the college
can't !wild even a decent grade board accpted bids on the first
school, much less a college phase of its bond issue, $3,-

the state's promised share

ing

of land acquisition and first

and

is

phaie campus development.

Back in June, when the Harper

board

asked

the voters

for $7,375,000 to pay the district's share of campus development, the pledge was that
none of the local bonding money
Would

be committed without

the state contributing its share.
Thus far, the only solid corn-

mittment from the
been

state has

for about $1.5 million.

Add to that Harper's match -

The 1965' session' of the Illinois House of Representatives

came up with the state junior
college act -- one of the best
of, educational legislation ever passed by any state.
pieces

What the state neglected to
do was provide a sufficient apromises.

Now, it appears at

least $150 million will be needed to fulfill state committments
to the 16 Class I junior college

101154

June.

Combine the political influence of all 16 Class I junior

campus that will cost at least 375,000. That issue cost the college districts in the state
$15 million for its first phase. college 4.38 per cent or more and the sphere of influence is

mount of funds to back up their

"He's in Excellent Health!"

to the voters of the district in

districts all seeking funds.

HARPER College will open
first class in September,
1967. , Classroom space will

its

be leased from High School
Dist.' 214, probably in Elk
Grove High School.

If the state comes through
with its share of campus defirst
funds, the
phase of the campus construction could get underway almost immediately.
velopment

Acquisition of the 17I -acre
site at Roselle and Algonquin
Rds. in rural Palatine Twp. is
complete., All that is needed,
as a/chin:Oh move into final
construction planning, is money.

than 51,500,000
rates alone.

in

interest

tremendous.

713 ACCOMPLISH this, we
Certainly, there is a lot of urge administrators of all 16
work to be done by the admin- districts to form an associaistration over the next year. tion, to place their political
influence in one package to
is
development
Curriculum
one of the most important tasks' convince the. state junior colfacing the administration, now lege board - and the legislanumbering a president and
eight fulltime administrators.

of the potors themselves
tency of this large block of

Two more administrators will

votes.

ture.

The Class I junior college
districts in the state will have

join the staff in the near fuPerhaps even more important than preliminary planning
as far as the college is concerned

is

a

concentrated ef-

fort on the part of the administration and the board to work
to make state funds available.

Prooect Dap

to decide that the common good
of the junior college movement

"Honor the original dream by 'always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

transcends any individual district. This might be hard to do

Marshall Field III

all of the districts have
sold, or will have to sell, their

since

There is no inexpensive way
HARPER is one of 16 Class
I junior college districts in the to build a college. Now that the
It serves four heavily junior college act is a reality,
state.
populated townships in Cocik and the people sold, it is up to
County - Wheeling, Elk Grove, the state to follow through with
Palatine and Schaumburg. It the money.
is in an area served by several very active members of
the Illinois House and Senate.

Perhaps Harper College by
itself is in a position to place
pressure
some concentrated
on legislators to insure the

Tuesday, Sleptember 20,.1966
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patrons on huge bond issues.

Jack A. Vandermyn
.Veres Editor

William J, Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

Hold Your Breath

A Speaker,

Oast-where the 'air
pleasure to

Anyone?

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and PiAblisher

Need

is

so clean it's a

The system was simple. Each ..smoker
was asked to -hold hjisl or -her-. breath as
long as he or she could every`time he or
Mie felt like smoking.
In the case of the 30 -a -day lady, this
meant she was holding her breath a good

breathe, a clinical research

psychologist at the Uniyersity of Oregon
is

release of sufficient state funds

THE HIGH cost of money in

"You know, Laverne, it's nice to finally find somebody
who's unwilling to worry about the major issues!"

asking people/Ito

hold

their breath.

He believes it may enable them to quit

to fulfill its programs as sold

smoking.

FOOTBALL SEASON

k -t

it good like a breath -holder should.

seemed to work.
One woman who had smoked 30 cigar-

The experiment, he said, was too re stricted to be statistically solid.
Which to the layman sounds as if the

In

be
BOB CASTERLINE - spdrts editor - The Arlington Day
DALE HOFMANN- sports editor The Prospect Day

TOM WALSH - reporter
KURT THOMSON - reporter

his claims.,

doctor may be telling us that this thing
looks like it will work, all right, but just

219,000 cigarettes -- quit entirely. So
did four others. And still others cut
their smoking by more than half.

don't hold your breath.

Letters to the Editor

for

Football

Dr. Mees, while encouraged by the results of the tests, was not extravagant in

ettes a day for 20 years -- it adds up to

WATCH

Complete
Coverage
on
High School

part of the time - and obviously holding

Dr. Hayden L. Mees tried out his idea
on a group of cigarette smokers who
wanted to quit, but apparently couldn't
as long a's they were breathing. And it

The Cost LAWRENCE DOUGLAS
Lawrence Douglas, Mount
Prospect, seldom is at, a loss
for words.

In fact, Douglas likes to talk
so much that he puts in hours
of preparation and practice
to learn the latest details both

Of Referendum
Editor:

I am writing this letter because I

feel someone should

point out the cost in money,
time and energy to the people
of Mount Prospect of the ref-,

scientific and non -technical, crendum Tuesday (Sept. 13).
The cost to. the village,. in
relating to the telephone industaxpayer money, runs about
try.
Then he talks about 'them- $4,000-this of course does
clubs, church and civic not include the cost of the
' to
groups and schools in the time spent on the binders the
Mount Prospect - Arlington last 60 days by people in the
clerk's office who should have
Heights area.
Douglas, an Illinois Bell been doing other work --or the
Telephone Co. engineer is a time spent by the village atmember of the company's torney, mayor, trustees, etc.
volunteer
speakers
bureau who' could have been working
which supplies a variety of to promote the welfare of the
lecture
programs
free
of village instead of having to
charge to interested organ- defend their administrationizations.
or the Money and energy spent
His specialties include by individuals on the camIf the
"Communications
De- paign on both sides.
for
fense," an explanation of our vote had been close, I feel this
' nation's air defense system; outlay in time, energy and
"Communications:
Prologue money would have been well
to Tomorrow," a program de- spent, but as it was, it seems

voted to new developments in
"So the Handicapped May
communicate," a slide presentation introducing equipment
and
special services
being
used by handicapped people.

WHEN HE is not making
the telephone
industry, Douglas, enjoys taking part in Mount Prospect
community affairs 'and church
'speeches

about

work.

In most areas, the speakers

to ,me the referendum was a
waste,

In order to prevent a repetition of this, I feel strongly
there must be more responspeople circulating and signing
Many who signed
petitions.

the RGA petitions did' not

take an interest and vote in

story of our nation's defense

a referendum.

I also hope that in the future
to.'
a discussion of world -famous any group such as the RGA'

communications . network

the

programs

available may be obtained by
calling 392-9915.

ment.

Then if a group does

Those who have not felt
there is this indication,
the heartbreaking
let them put forth 'a more the brunt,
the hard
program. discovery that all
completely -planned
work
of
years
is wiped out in
After attending the Country
one night by these rats, perfeel

Club debate,

I

felt the RGA

haps do not understand these
was promoting more of a harsh
words and want to ex"let's get rid of this government" plan than a well -organ- cuse it with: "We all were

ized plan for a form of gov- young once."
ernment to take the place of
Let Mount Prospect set an
the one we have.

example like they did in Lake

I just hope we in Mount
Geneva this summer, fines up
Prospect have learned a les- to 5800 to be paid by the parson. It's the only thing we ents, not a fatherly talk and

could have gained from Tues- coffee and cake. Let the peoday's referendum.
ple know _who they are so it
A Mount Prospect will force the parents of the
Taxpayer
guilty ones to move out . of
the village. We arc better off

'It's Time
For Teamwork'

without them.
I

have

Editor:
Thanks a lot for your editorial titled "A Time to Get
Tough."

I am one of the victims of
those rats they call vandals.

It is high time that the village
government take drastic steps
to exterminate those rats, re-

never have seen anything like
it. ,I have also been informed,
that policemen on the force

understand that the issue was have volunteered to go, 'on
to change our form of govern- special night duty to catch
ment. Also more people must these rats, but the village

village elections so that more
names will be needed to call

on

Is our police chief doing his

with a ' desire to best, or is his best not good
change the form of govern- enough?
persOnnel

am in favor, and always
been, of a government

that works for the .interest
of the people and protects them
regardleis of their piny or
name.

I' would think that the present

village

government,

in-

stead 'of their running fight
certain builders, would
put all their efforts towards
this
vandalism
which
has
With

gardless of the cost. I have
ibility shown on the part of lived here for 18 years, but given our village a bad name

bureau can supply speakers
on topics ranging from the

jewels.
Details

again mix a desire to change

want this type
Let's not ever

in

the

police

department.

"Where there is smoke, there
This saying has a
is fire."

lot of truth in it.

Something

smells, and this we cannot afWe must have a first
government -had refused to pay ford.
class police department, workfor this extra duty.
So the Congreve clan is ing as',a team, to do any good.
celebrating their victory over Or do we go back to our piothe proposed city government. neer days, when every man
I am for .one not, interested in carries his gun wherever he

will not act without a. clearer either one or the other, but
indication , from the people right snow we have a city of
that they
of change.

all over, and also clean the air

Chicago hoodlumism, and that
is

thp sore question at hand.

goes?

It's tithe for team work and
to get tough.

A Watchful. Citizen

i

r

l:

iet

--- 4 -4

Tbe Oar

CARNIVAL

SIDE GLANCES

SHORT RIBS
TM VbiaZiat ABOUT MY
'

I5N'f FEEUNG WELL.

OAR
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OUT OUR WAY
WHAT HAVE! DONE? WHAT HAS AND YOU'VE
MANAGED "R3
SHE DONE, `ftOLI MEAN/ I TOLD
`CU 1Z KEEP 11-115 CREAAAPUFF GREASE THE
OTHER HALF
IN THE HOUSE/ DID YOU EVER
BRINGING HER
TRY WORKING UNDER A CAR

011

L,.

WITH A WIGGLING MUTT Ll4K- NI WHY DIDN'T

WHAT SEEMS

YOU CALL
SOMEBODY;

INIG YOUR FACE? IT AINVTMY
FAULT SHE GOT HERSELF

BE

HALF GREASED/

MONO WITH HIM?

01111111111111M

-.41011111:111.

41-1.0

NIA lae.714.149. ut Pet on.

may 1 ask, aren't you out doing what you're
Poor, half-starved thing! Pil bet it's been ages since "And why,supposed
to-putting down riots?"
she tasted a .nice pork chop!"

TH W I Ll:TS

4

00E5 -NAT MEAN Nat HAVE
10 091 HIS SOL3 W1114

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

'TELEPHONE COMPANY?THE

I

(I)

YEAH -5.
REMEMSER.
'MAT MOOSE.

41
milli...

1.

I

II g

LISTER TO HIM

i

-OE srucKrolle

I'VE FORGOTTEN 1-10W WE AC- Dig-OVEREDAMMISEINTatICIUSE,ONETAXANDJUST
WA5 aAPPIER ,I MUNK, RUB. ENE motel'
CORED 6LOOEY-JUST A5 SAE WAS ABOUT TO MOVE OUT, GLCOEY MOVED I

HOW DID IT MAMA, ANYWAY P IN. TM MOOSE MOVED Oa BUT GLOOEY STAVED.. WIEN W E MAD M/CE

111,1',011/9

MY WORD, WHAT AN AWKWARD WHISTLIN'!AND

WI-k\STLINIG LIKE

NE =WIRED US BAGK IN 19 -OUGHT -64. MOMER

0.0

'OKAY, WEIRDO,
KNOCK OFF -t

GET MIAOW I

DON'T GIVE ME
PREDICAMEt4T! \NM 11-115
6LA5-tEID viRt5-11-E. STOCK IN THE OLD STORY
HIS CLOTHES ARE MY -0-tROP.1 L 5oUND LIKE TM ASOUT 11-1E "DOG
A 5161 -VT! POOR
13EIN' A
PLAYING THE BAGPIPES WI-IEN
MARTHA HOOPLE!
VENTRILOQUIST!1
TM SIMPLY BREATHING
A SWAN! AND

I'VE SEEN HIM IN
BAD SHAPE SE FORE,6uT NEVER

BUGS BUNNY

NORMALLY!

'THIS EARLY 11-4

'THE DAY!

WV
I'VE FINISHED RAKING
THE LEAVES INTO A

1DON'T LIUS' STAND
THERE: s/A KNOW
WHAT TO DO WITH

'VA, SYLVESTER:

PILE, GUV'NOR:

"r;41 -H8'.1'

-

cIG

e,

,1

2,7,10: c05, .

t3s
Au

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR SAYS

EEK & MEEK

Interstitial
Pneumonia

BECAUSE WITH h

WHAT NINE OF

exinaho DO YOU

CPHIM..

GUY LIKE
TRUTH AND JUSTICE

WELL, THAT'S

HARD TO SAY!

THINK EEK HI LL
MKS, MGEKT

ARC A commicr
OF INTEREST!

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.
The

death

tragic

of

her

1/2- month - old son has
left a reader confused as well
2

as

griefstricken.

This

infan

.,

appeared to be well when she
put him to bed and was found
dead the next morning. A postmortem

examination

showed

in frequency

It

THE BORN LOSER

in recent years.

ACROSS

carinii, which appears
to be either a single -celled ancystic

1 Iowa's tall stuff

5 - on the

imal or a fungus

back

The infant infected with this
organism usually takes rapid,
shallow breaths and loses his
appetite but there is no cough
or fever That is why thc parents do not appreciate the seriousness of this often -fatal disease
When it is suspected
there is something wrong, an

the typical findings of a widespread pneumonia.
Unfortunately, _ there is no
specific
treatment for this
disease Giving pure oxygen

8 "Buckeye
State"
12 Range

13 Fruit drink

6

CAPTAIN EASY
AW AD GOT RESULT% MOM A CHAP GAVE ME

THE NUMBER OP NUCKLE.'3 BOX ATTHE BALLPARK SAID. HE OFIE/3 MENDS GAMES
SWELL%
aS BEATNIK INEGUISol
WE CAN

-

HIS SOX, MOH.-' GAP. X FORGOT MY
LOOK! THAT, HINL-OBV101150/ miltmei MISTERS
rLL MEET YOU. HERB
plOGUI5Eo1

THIIRE

TOMORROW WITH THE
HUNOREP BUCK5_24

YOU TAKE ME FOR A
SUCKERI
WELL

A BET

mu bs-

WHY NM
THANK9

Q -- Our 2 1/2 - year - old
son passed a large roundworm.

How does one get them? The
medicine he was given cleared them up, but will they come
back9

P-2.0

A -- Roundworm Infestation
is common, especially in chil-

inated fingers,

food or

toys.

The adult worms nre developed in the digestive tract. When
a child who has roundworms

can't be bothered to go to a
toilet but, instead deposits his

excrement on the ground the
stage is set for another cycle
in the life history of roundworms.
When
the infestation
is
cleared up it will not come
back unless the child is reinfested.

PAY HIM. THEN
PERHAM

TIE/

GAME I

to a child's mouth on contam-

AMOUNT% HERE.,

CAN CHA

TOPAY '.5

for recovery

MOON ME,OLO
CRAP,' ru.7RUVr

NOW MOHO') ONi YOU POR 'MAT

JUST MAKE

gives the child the best chance

dren. They pick up the eggs
on their fingers from the soil.
The eggs may be transferred

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Medley

rare in adults and older
children It is caused by a
small organism, the pneumois

X ray of the chest will show

111)

,...

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

the cause of death to be interstitial pneumonia, a disease that has been increasing

i>

11110.1u.

ALLEY OOP

14 Toddlers
15 Small piece
of ground
16 Fish
17 Incline
18 Continued story
20 Removes
21 Vigor
22 Not against
23 Change

26 Gift
30 Born

31 New Guinea

I GERD

7 Golfer's gadget
8 Musteline
mammals
9 Frozen rain

10 Vain
11 Hops' kilns

19 Atmosphere
20 Female deer
22 Unfettered
23 Poker stake
24 Dregs
25 Canvas shelter

50 Seed appendage

51 King of Judah
53 Forefather
54 Be borne
55 Nothing
56 Otherwise
57 Primates

3 Erect
4 Inherent
5 Buckets
6 Enlarge the
magnitude

fSAle

I

EDESs A SE.NE

26 Moccasins
27 Royal Italian

39 Compass'poInt 45 Military
family name
40 Ship, for
assistant
28 Gaseous element instance
47 Ceramic piece
29 Allowance. - 42 Soviet
48 Gaelic -for waste
mountains
49 Forest creature
31 Ci rus fruit
43 Feminine
51 Blackbird of
37 Birds of prey
appellation
cuckoo family
38 N ght before
44 Journey
52 Perch

.5

8

6

12

3

14

15

16

17

18

30 '

28

29

r 48

49

kia

31

37

36

50

11

24 2627

33

43

10

22

21

23

9

Tr'

58 Possessive

pronoun
59 Sidelong look
DOWN
1 Head covers
2 Shield bearing

i

OL-

port

32 Indian weight
33 Number
34 Frozen water
35 Pedal digit
36 Venerates
39 Occurrence
41 Hail!
42 Employ
43 The theater
46 Paused .
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Improve your seizing technique. Lessons start Sept. 21st.
CL 5-1970.24-Help Wanted Men

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT
Higher than average pay.
ARLINGTON STANDARD
SERVICE

1000 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
259-1457

With several years experience
in mechanical field.
High School Graduate, College

Preferred.

Opportunity for young man experienced in general office and

desirous of future advance-

ment. Liberal company ben-

LOGAN

Capable of reading structural
steel shop detail drawings to
make take off and cutting list.
InternationalIron

Works, Inc.

An equal opportunity employer

105 S. Main St.
Mt. Prospect

4901 W. Lawrence

DISHWASHERKITCHEN HELPER

High School boys for part time

work. Monday thru Saturday.
Call Mt. Prospect News Agency. 392-1830.

EDDIE'S LOUNGE
10 E. Northwest Hwy.

Arlington Ilts.

SCHOOL
CROSSING
GUARD

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Part Time Hours

APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR.

Part time. To
work afternoons and Saturday.
Guaranteed salary and commission. Can earn $20 per
week. 539-1240.
.

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

RELAY DRIVERS
Early Morning
,..

Apply,

NEWS AGENCY
392-1830

WATER SERVICE' MAN

cal condition a must. Salary
open.

253-2340

OFFSET OPERATOR

MESSENGER CLERK
DES PLAINES
296-1142

Immediate openings in Elk
Grove and surrounding area.

827-7880
Wrapping & Packing
Books and Supply Orders

Permanent position

SPECIAL AGENT
Northern Illinois

RANDHURST

Outstanding
commission program

Latest modern

1200 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights, 60004
PHONE 392-9050

equipment

ACCOUNTANT-JR.
Fast growing Electronics
Manufacturer has opening for
aggressive young man to work
directly with company comptroller. Duties very diver-

Group life insurance
Profit sharing &

sified and would include work-

retirement

In addition to these benefits,
we also offer the opportunity
of advancement to position of
Service Manager, Tire Dept.
Manager, etc.

392-2550,

a. maximum of $8,060 based
on merit and service.'" .

POLICE DEPT.
110 W. Washington, Palatine

?4-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

Arlington Heights
HEAD COOK, school days
only. Hours about 8 to
1:30 p.m. 2 cooks to assist.
Salary $185 month. Cum-

berland School, Des Plaines.
824-1136, ext. 24.

Multilith Operator-

CAREER
OPPORTUN ITY

Driver

nity for an aggresive young

ine -

part time driving of

Permanent position with, Excellent pay, working con-,
rapidly expanding aluminum ditions, benefits and opporttm- !
products manta:M.,.
Curer Northwest suburban location.
Call Richard Lindstrom
building

UARCO

13OLLEX CORP.
Telephone 437-3000

W. County Line Rd. Barrington
DU 1-4030
An equal opportunity employer
24-Help Wanted Men

WAREHOUSE
MANAGER TRAINEES
We are a National company with offices throughout the U.S.
Due to expansion and promotions we have several openings

for willing men to -train for possible promotion to warehouse manager. We offer a secure future, good starting sal-

ary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises add other benefits.
If you feel you are capable of joining the world's largest

distributor of hand tools *please call Mr. Marquard.

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

Apply

M. LOEB CORPORATION

ing. Age 35 - 50 preferable.
5 day week. 7 1/2 hours per

PRECISION MECHANICAL

DUnkirk 1-2400

We need men to operate small plants in our research area.
If you feel you have mechanical aptitude and a desire to
learn, UOP offers' an excellent opportunity for interesting
work. Bonuses are paid for shift work. The company has
excellent benefit plans including profit sharing. Interviews
may be taken Monday thru Friday.

'

BUS BOYS

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.
'824-1155

We can. offer permanent full time -employment, with excellent employee benefits; including paid vacations, free insurance programs and starting rates of:

$1.35 per hr. - Part Time

$1.50 - $1.75 - Full Time
Depending on Experience

'

Please call Mr. Cox for appointment.

RO, 3-6000

Algonquin and Mt. Prospect Rds.
Des Plaines

MT. PROSPECT
STATE BANK
CL 9-4000

SALESMEN

public and

mo.

EXECUTIVE SECY.

.

. For

head of suburbanbldg.flrm.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

the ability to handle yourself

Average skills O.K.

392-6100
OTHER LOCATIONS
Niles 825-7117 Cgo.AV-26170
14 HR. PHONE SERVICE

As

well in meeting top clients
Just as important. $350 mo.

.144
_1711700

7.20611:Meade

PROGRAMMER
TRAINEE
$525 - FREE
You will be trained In all

TEMPORARY '
OFFICE WORKERS

Arlington Daysie Says
IF
Autumn Leaves

phases of programming. This

Organ and Piano Sales
Excellent opportunity for an
experienced salesperson who
is interested in and eager to
have above average earnings.
Guaranteed salary while in
training.

much

phone contact req'd. $440

is an exciting career opportunity for a gal that dislikes
routine or dull clerical posi-

Your $ $ $ Spent

Turn Golden Days Into

tions. You can move into sys-

Paydays

tems after training -- no previous experience needed. NO

Top Rate

FEE. CALL

Days, Week, Months
Convenient Locations

LINDA FELLOWS

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

PARKE

LYON-HEALY

N -WEST

Randhurst Shopping Center
Route 83 & Rand Road

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Lifesavers, Inc.

117 S. 'Emerson

Call 392-2600

Randhurst Center

Mt. Prospect, III.

MR. WAIS,

Prof. Level

392-1920
Room 69

24 Hr-Ans.Serv. 332-5210

253-6600

Store Manager
21-Employment Agencies-Men

WANT A S

24-Help Wanted Men

TRAINEE'

DRAFTSMEN

HEADQUARTERS

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

$85-$12 Wk.

ELECTRICAL
Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

8 Accounting Trainees
8 Supervisor Trainees

4 Order Clerks
3 Personnel Trainees

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.
.

Office Manager Trainees
8 I.B.M. Trainees

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help
further your education.

Call Red Nelson
392-8450.,

MECHAN I CAL
Prepare mechanical part dritwings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or
layouts.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing
and annual bonus.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
DU 1-2400

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily Mon-

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

12 Drafting Trainees
10 Engineering Trainees
8 Lab Tech. Trainees
6 Estimator Trainees
5 Design Trainees

DISSATISFIED
With Your Job And Traveling?

3 Service trainees
6 Electronic Trainees

Work For A Good Company

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help
further your education.

-

From 9 to 9 Daily

Monday thru Saturday

BARRINGTON

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

GENERAL BLOWER CO.
We offer top pay, automatic increases, health and life insurance, and cafeteria. These are permanent positions
with a company that has an outstanding record of growth
and prosperity.

OWELDERS-FABRICATORS $2,68-2.93

$2.I8-2.77
ASSEMBLERS
MACHINE OPERATORS $2.18-2.62
MINIMUM AGE, 18
AVERAGE 10 HOURS OVERTIME PER WEEK.
PART TIME HOURS ALSO AVAILABLE.

lommtmmumanmA
CENTERS, Inc.

4mPunnaAmmissms7

Mr. Wackerman
24-Help Wanted Men

537-6100
WHEELING

571 S. WHEELING RD.

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.

position of: BUS BOY

HIGH SCHOOL .GRADUATES

392-9050

handle

207 N. Evergreen

ASSEMBLERS

We are now interviewing neat, alert. young men for the

Call Mr. Taylor

-

392 -8450

DAYS OR NIGHTS

day. Good salary and excellent
employee benefits.

suburban firm.
Light typing and ability to
famous

3 LOCATIONS

I

COMMERC I AL

Call Art Schrani

FULL OR PART TIME

1925 Busse Rd
Elk Grove Village
(Equal Opportunity Employer).

Full Time

. In

.

public Relations Dept. of

'!We cover all suburbs"
Trainees or Experienced

439-7310

LOADERS & PICKERS

Good working conditions. Union scale $3.27. Health and
welfare. No experience -required.

GENERAL OFFICE.

$300 - $650

day thru Saturday.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

Due to our expanding program this aggressive wholesale.
grocery distribution company has immediate openings for:

Ph. 392-3750

INCORPORATED

NATIONAL

24-Ifeli!anted Men

Hy for advancement.

Barrington
550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

easily maintained office build-

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

217 So. A rlington Hts. Rd.

WAREHOUSE MEN

Personnel Manager

DAY.

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Coma In or Call

Man for Janitor work in new

1200 N. Arlington fits. Rd.
Arlington Heights, 60004
PHONE 392-9050

Phone Mr. Thomas
For interview
CL. 3-2831

Apply in Person

precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual tionbs.

MISTER DONUT

JAN ITOR

'MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.

Ela Road, 1 block W. of

dependable.
Full Company Benefits

600 E. RAND ROAD
MOUNT PROSPECT
Call 259-3022

Contact Mr. Detman

NORTHWESTERN

to work with advertising de-

We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. Must be able to read blue prints, and use

*Work 6 Niles Per Week
*Must Be Steady and Reliable
*Prefer Family Man
*Permanent Full Tithe POsition

public.

MAINTENANCE

(Rt. 53)
1700 Hicks Rd.
Rolling Meadows'

BAKER

casualty and property claims
out of Des Plaines office.
Must like dealing with the

THE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA

METHODE MFG CO.

WILL TRAIN YOU TO BE A DONUT

degree, to handle suburban

824-7181

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
392-3500

MR. DONUT

CLAIM REPRESENTATIVE

pany car and expense account
provided.

ing on reports for production,
budgets, shipping, payroll and
inventory. Excellent company
benefits.

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY BECAUSE

trainee age 24 to 32, College

First line company. Extensive training program, com-

COUR IER
Man or women with automobile

,

NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.

nn 40 hour - 5 day week

APPLY

available.

ADVERTISING

company station wagon. Must
have accident free driving record, be reliable and dependable.

Starting salary $6,500 with

positions

Ages 17-55. Part time help.
Evenings and weekends: No
experience. Call CL -5-6310

man; with an educated background. Will lead to office
supervisory responsibility and
customer contact.

CA LL FOR APPOINTMENT
MR. YORK .
AUTOMOTIVE MGR.

lice

-

Join our rapidly crowning mi d -

Excellent wages

agency. Offices are lovely,
carpeted, and 'air condt.
Nicely groomed girl req'd.
Salary well above average.

OFFICE POSITIONS

392-4250

We Offer:

western branch. Preference
given to previous stock company experience with package background. Age to 35.
Call or write R.E. Pendergast.

STRAIGHT RECEPTION. .
advertising
For
plush

28-Employment Agencies-Women

1661 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

Mr. Mahan or Mr. James.

Will operate multilith mach-

discounts

of age,
Village of Palatine has po-

for

METHODIST.
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Experienced preferred but
will train right applicant.CaU

and benefits

Man 25 - 90
We have an excellent opportu-

PUBLISHING HOUSE

POLICE OFFICERS
Men 21 to 35 years(

opportunity

DISHWASHER

AL'S OLD TOWN INN

Good working conditions

qualified special agent with
aggressive sales approach to

METHODIST

1661 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

, Excellent

. . You'll
learn to greet patients,ans.
phones,scheiluIe appta for
for neighborhood doctor.
Light typing and neat appearance req'd. $90 wk.

& BUS BOY

TELLER

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC.

Hospitalization
Paid vacations
Merchandise

Apply Personnel Dept.

CHICAGO

METALLIC MFG. CO.

equipment.

Mr. Wackerman

"ALWAYS FREE TO YOU"
DOCTOR'S GIRL.

ity for right person. Must be

necessary but some mechanical' aptitude essential.
Permanent position with a
future.

537-6100

'

'

For information call
FLanders 8-2508
or Write
Box 16, Palatine, Ill.

Apply Personnel Dept.

MALE AND FEMALE
HELP WANTED

partment. Excellent opportun-

Rte. 12, Lake Zurich, Ill.

571 S. Wheeling Rd.

MONTGOMERY
WARD

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

,Call Mr. Kaye

,

"SHEETS!' 100% FREE

A MLING'S FLOWERLAND
1407 WEST ALGONQUIN

DRIVER SET UP MAN
GENERAL BLOWER CO. Drive delivery truck, setup
No experience

We have an immediate opening for an experienced

FULL OR PART TIME
OFFICE CLEANING

Barrington Area

Top Program of Benefits

Apply 9 AM to 5 PM

Euclid Rd.

Mt. Prospect, III.

MEN WAN,FED

JANITOR and
KITCHEN PORTER

I.B.M. OPERATOR

Experience preferred but not
necessary, will train.

Apply Finance Director'

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

411 N. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Ill.

943-8500

Modern office. Permanent
position. Company benefits.
Regular increases. Must have
references.

MAIL and
'

LAKE DISTRICT NEWSCO.

CALL MRS. RAYNER

YOUNG MAN

FEMALE
TO FILL ORDERS
FOR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
'

son.

Phone 438-2171 for
Interview Appointment

Route 83

296-1142

$3 AN HOUR
3 HOURS A DAY'
3 DAYS A WEEK

-

I.

.28-Employment Agencies-Women

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women'

Paid vacation. Aliplirin per-

JANITOR

Full time. Must be High School

DES PLAINES

Warehouse help. No experience necessary. 40hour week.

FULL TIME

Randhurst Shopping Center
Mount Prospect

public. Good health and physi-

.

827-2177

WIEBOLDT'S

graduate. Able to meet the

aLnd ASSISTANT

S & H STOCKMEN.

Arlington fits. Road

Apply Personnel Office
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday thou Friday

MT. PROSPECT

PERSONNEL MANAGER

To run 407-604 Unit Record
Equipment and train for 360
Computer on order.
Permanent Position
Excellent Earnings

33 S.

CL 9-8641

MEN -WOMEN

BOYS WANTED

12 to 17.

Permanent position. 5 day
week. Pleasant working conditions.

5 W. Campbell

Full time permanent position,
excellent salary plus all cornpanythenefits. Interviews arranged at location.

PORTERSHOESHINE BOY
Full ar Pennine
NEUMANN'S
BARBER SHOP
CL 5.0096 after 6

Salary $1200

DES PLAINES
296-1142

853-1320

apply unless you are interested
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEWS AGENCY

Men's 'and Boy's Wear
Steady Employment.

ALANSON'S

MALE'

ployment.

Full Time Opening

HE 7-2600

MR. KLEIN

ENGINEERING CO.

581 Wheeling Rd. Wheeling.
SP 5-9911
597-4500

CALL FOR APPT.

MAN
A small route to Arlington
Heights is now available.

in permanent part time em-

SALESMAN

HAS

26-Help Wanted Men Or Worm

Start at once. Please do not

W. Cientral Rd.

TEXACO, INC.

efits.

DRAFTSMAN

111

Mt.- Prospect, Ill.

DRAFTSMAN

,

TERRACE
SUPPLY CO.

LANES

Rte's. 12 & 83
Mt. Prospect

259-3247

Full Time-Part Time

Full Time Delivery
& Stock Work.

Days 7 - 12 noon
Apply in person '
GUNNELL'S BOWLING

NORTHWEST
SUBURBAN
C.P.A. firm has opening for
college graduate accountant

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Waited Nee
DRIVER

;24-Held. Wanted Men
PORTER WANTED

24-Help Wanted Men

23-Instruction

C

4.4

I

APPLY IN PERSON

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 Si 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

FOUNDRY HELPERS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

INSPECTORS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

KILN OPERATORS

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL. TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME.
,

MAIAMTI

AE -7-411.a,

111111111111111111111,111111111111W

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
250 NORTH 12th STREET

WHEELING

(OFF DUNDEE R.

537-2180

,

-

1'

or.

Tuesday, September 20, 1966

THE DAY

CALL TODAY

255-7200
$350 in Beeline Fashions are
yours if you qualify. Do you

'desire $40 to

GENERAL OFFICE WORK

weekly --

$80,

have use of a car -- have
2 to 3 eves a week? Call
Donna, 259-1118

8990 or CL 9-3115

APPLICATIONS.

Openings available immediately for experienced andqualMed secretarial person-

2000 Pratt Blvd.
'Elk Grove Village
West of O'Hare Field

FOR

358-5966

'

Full or part time, many benefits, including profit sharing.
Permanent openings. New
discount store, 9555 N. Mil-

HICKORY FARMS.

waukee Ave., Niles.
967-8331 Mr. Micheals or

WAITRESS
WANTED.

& Quintens Rd.
Palatine

WEEKENDS
Apply in Person
KRUSE'S RESTAURANT

GENERAL CLERK
CLERK

WAITRESSES

$10 BONUS

FILE CLERK

FULL OR PART TIME

Excellent tips, top salary.
Apply in Person

With First 5 Days Pay

CLERK-TYPIST
5 day week. 37 1/2 hrs. In-

surance and Pension benefits.

1 W. Campbell, A rlington Hts.

Or Call 392-9344
Beauticians, part time 5 to 9
& full time -5 day wk. Salary
& commission. Call Aloha or

ALL AMERICAN LIFE"
& CASUALTY CO.

Temporary Service

&

Kennedy Exwy.
8501 W. Higgins Rd., Chicitgo

PHONE 82 7-110 8
24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

Steady Work - Good Pay

'

Varied Machining"Ability

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

ELAINE REVELL, inc.

Mill Hands

2510 Dempster, Room 105

Boring Machine Operators
Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

Waitress Wanted Good Tips,

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience: Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.

BEVERLY RESTAURANT
722 Kensington A.H.

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS,.-

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.

5 days weekly, including Sat.
Good pay. Earn extra income
& meet people. Phone collect

Able to type. 5 days, 9 to 5.
No fluoroscopy. Small northwest suburban clinic.
Call days 439-3232
Miss Day or Mrs. Purcell
24-Help Wanted Men

453-9510.
ORCHID CLEANERS,

24 N. Main,
Mount prospect

24-Help Wanted Men

NOW HIRING
* PROJECT ENGINEER
* MODEL MAKER

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
1700 E. Touhy

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)

FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An .Equal Opportunity Employer

Apply in person ONLY

ARLINGTON MILK
INC.
827 N. Wilke Rd.
Arlington Heights

DISPATCHER MALE
tion. Requires some knowledge of Chicago and near
suburban area. Good starting salary with excellent
company benefit plans.

0

NEW PLASTIC MOLDING CO.
in this area needs help on all 3 shifts*

MOLDING MACHINE OPERATORS
Company benefits: insurance, paid holidays and vacations.
Please come in or call for interview
259-1600 - Ask for Bruno March

KNIGHT ENGINEERING & MOLDING CO.
Arlington Heights

old blacktop, repair & seal

Interior and exterior qual-

537-8228

PATIO BLOCKS

Each -Plain 20c - Colors 258
Now available in red, green,
black, brown, yellow, buff.
See and Buy them at
Arlington Concrete
Products Co.
1414 E. Davis St.
Arlington Heights
Phone CL 5-1015
Dressmaking -Sewing

Individualized

styling,

de-

signing & alterations. --Near
Randhurst.
255-0348

Expert alterations on Quality clothing. Perfect work-

manship. 255-7546.
landscaping
Power raking, all debris
removed
from
premises.

Call evenings CL 3-1822 or
CL 3-9249.

We will consider retired men. Please come In and see us.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE

LE 7-5700

SP 5-4300

1020 NOEL AVENUE

,WHEELING

Roofing

Rick's Decorating
Pd Ming. Wallpaper'g, Tiling. Free estimate.
CL 3-7384

2 x 8 x 16

JANITOR
(Pensh4ra acceptable)

PHONE LE 7-1166

Call 255-7200
PaintingDecorating

Cement Work

MOLD MAKERS-PACKERS-UTILITY MAN

MOTORS SALES

Stanley's
Blacktop Paving
'
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,
driveways,
parking lots,
business areas, resurfacing
coating.

EVENING SHIFT HR. 5 -

CARSTON

ADVERTISING

PHONE CL 3-5964

Blacktop Work

For Production Work

M 8: F

For

BRICK & MASONRY

MEN

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

IF YOU ARE:
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

An Equal Opportunity Employer

1/2 mile N. of North Ave.
on Wolf Rd.
1 mile W. of Mannheim

Let us help make your...DAY!

MEYERS

No layoffs

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

SS
Sr
Service Directory

No experience necessary. We will train.

SKOKIE

8 a.. m. to 9 p. rnt_

A Nowt.. el Ow GUI

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

Telephbne 299-2222

5555 WEST TOUHY

Mon. thru Thar: -

NORTHLAKE, ILL

Des Plaines, Illinois,

TELETYPE CORP.

Deerfield, Ill;

Please apply in person

Employer
(M & F

8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

INTERVIEWING

Traffic

An Equal Opportunity

LOOK WHAT YOU GET:

Please apply in person

A /1>v ebb* GUI I ow.f, ..ICP

At corner of Touhy
Des Plaines, Illinois

APPLY MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

and older. Experienced preferred but not necessary.

fringe benefits, with
fine starting salaries.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

2201 S. Elmhurst Rd.

*IN-PLANT CAFETERIA
'

1st and 2nd shifts.
Our firm has many

Saturday
8 a. m. to 12 Noon

Engineering

An interesting full time posi-

Call us and compare prices

At corner of Touhy
Des Plaines, Illinois

We have a variety of
positions available
for experienced Mechanical and ElecInspectors.
.trical
These jobs are available presently on our

Friday
8 a. In. to 4 p. m.

Laboratories,

*PROMOTION FROM WITHIN

2201 S. Elmhurst Rd.

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO
3737 Lake -Cook Rd.

ience. Positions are
available in the following departments:

train High School graduates.

Volkswagen distributor hit; Wiiiehoula positions open.to men

1600 E. Davis St.

Union benefits

with progressive increase.

ORDER.FILLING
AND PACKING

--,

* Hospitalization
* Pension Program

Exp. Qual. Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free Estimates

STANDARD OIL
DIVISION OF AMERICAN
OIL COMPANY

Des Plaines

We have a variety of
openings for gals who
have had at least 1 to
2 years of stenographic and typing exper-

PAID VACATIONS
*TUITION REFUND

Many company benefits. Will

296-1142

SECRETARY

RETAIL MILK
ROUTE SALESMAN
Paid vacation

STANDARD OIL
DIVISION OF AMERICAN
OIL COMPANY

*$2.34 PER HOUR
.10% NIGHT BONUS

Interesting full time position
with excellent working conditions. Good startingsalary

Apply in Person, or Call

STENOGRAPHERS

Sales

TERMINAL MAN

Pleasant air - conditioned surroundings. Good potential for

23

sonable woman for counter
work, about 5 hours a day --

X-RAY TECHNICIAN

*REGULAR RAISES

STOCKMEN

-

Part time. Will train per-

YOU CAN EARN:

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Seeking reliable men for permanent jobs in warehousing and
shipping at newly completed distribution center.

827-8861

*WEIGH 160 LBS.

BARRINGTON

24-Help Wanted Men

advancement.

COUNTER CLERK

MEN

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

Reliable cleaning lady 1 day
a week. Own transportation.
392-7581.

2300 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.
Des Plaines

DES PLAINES

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Days-Weeks-Months
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

OF NORTH AMERICA
84 Broadway, Des Plaines.

Mrs. McMahon

Ilia.

Must be able to set-up and operate.

No Sundays.

'

Division of Illinois Tool Works, Inc.
eiFASTEX
rre195 Algonquin Rd.

Drill Press Operators

Challenging Opportunities

NIEDERT MOTOR SERVICE

Road

Chicago, Ill. 60631
Tel: (312) 893-3021
IA
An equal opportunity employer

Paid Blue Cross & Blue Shield, major medical and life insurance, 9 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation.Applications

helpful.

Clerks.

GENERAL OFFICE

Typing necessary. Full time
days. Please call

equipment desirable

Stenos, Dictaphone Opers.,
Swbd.
Opera., Typists &

We are urgently in need of:

Rte. 12,LakeZurich,111.

Subsidiary of IBM

Excepted daily 8:15 to 4:45 -- 9:00 to 12 Saturdays.

Phone 296-5515

,

INSPECTORS

Ela Road, 1 block W. of

Some experience on both horizontal and vertical

Des Plaines

CHICAGO.

METALLIC. MFG. CO.

THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

'MACHINE.OPERATOR
COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

to01. Makers

Temporary-Part Time
Housewives & Office Girls
Apply immediately to

experience. Good- salary for
girls with High School education. Vull or part-time ,Day

ary.

CALL 392-2240

,

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
or 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

ators with one to two years

* .

MACHINISTS
1st or 2nd shift (10% fhift premitun 2nd shift)

k

Schedule.

SBC requires key punch oper-

24-Help Wanted Men

* INSPECTOR
* DRAFTSMAN
* MAINTENANCE MAN
* MOLD MAKER
* SHIPPING

CalVane Nelson

693-3331

Kitchen work in air conditioned, modern plant.
,

Cumberland

Higgins

CAFETERIA HELP
FOR INTERVIEW CALL
I
297-2320
ASK FO,IFMANAGER

RIGHT GIRL

O'HARE PLAZA

Salons.
Beauty
Dutchess
Rolling Meadows. 392-3990 or
CL 9-3115.

Paid Vacations

housewives and

for

mothers unable to work full

THE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS

$75 -BONUS
Top Rates

Ideal

FASTEX D IV I S ION

PLUS

New modern Mitres

COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT

824-7181 for App't.

conditioned office.

'439-4044

Secretaries
Clerks
Stenos
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

ACCOUNT1NG

100 E. Prospect

Call Mr. Detman

starting salary, new air -

250 E. Hamilton Drive
Arlington Heights

Typists

Must be a good typist.

job.

HOUSEWIVES WANTED

PACKERS-HELPERS to train as full or part time
No experience
LIGHT MACHINE WORK waitresses.
necessary. Good starting

needs one Clerk - Typist. 8501 West Higgins
This is an interesting variety

STEPCO CORP.

PART TIME

Northwest Hwy.

NEW' OFFICE IN
DESPLAINES

tion, record keeping, billing,
answer telephone. Excellent

AND

COW. PALACE

A n equal opportunity kmployer,

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

CLERK - TYPIST

SECRETARIAL WORK

TEMPORARY

IMMEDIATE WORK

BR 8-5500 Mr. Shanley

Exp'd or Beginner

Prefer age 30 to 45. 3 days
a week - 9 to 3. Lite dicta-

285

OFFICE WORKERS

Phone Mr. Howard, 774-5353

PART TIME

WE NEEb

UNCLE ANDY'S

BLINDSKILLS ASSOCIATION

Wheeling

415 N. Wolf Rd.

RA NDHURST

SHOPPING CENTER
MT. PROSPECT

Wanted for weekends.
Apply in Person

--PART TIME WORK

HOME during your free time:

Affiliated Book
Distributors

PART TI ME

EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS

Earn part time money AT

30-Help Wanted-Women

.30-Help Wanted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

or night shift. Apply:

FOR

NEUMANN'S
BARBER SHOP
CL 5-0096 after 6

HOUSEWIVES

plan when eligible. Good working conditions.
APPLY IN PERSON

SALESLADIES

MANICURIST

CASHIERS

FLOOR HELP

BEING TAKEN

FULL OR PARTTIME

benefits. Dictaphone -IBM electric typewriter experience
preferred. Call Mr.Nethaway
894-5800 for an appointment.
Union musicians and vocalists.
No organ or piano.

CL 5-9479

Paid vacation, profit sharing

439-0300

advancement with all major

Fix hatch for 9 yr. old girl.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
40 Hour week

NOW

R.C. CAN COMPANY

sociation in Hoffman Estates.
Excellent opportunities for

-

floors & windows. Call 392-

12 to 4:30 Monday & Tuesday.

Call for App't or
Apply in Person

nel with national trade as-

'

Woman for lite housework.

good company benefits.

SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

,

Cleaning Lady for 2 beauty
salons in Rolling Meadows,

Variety of work in personnel
office. Accuracy main requirement. Lite typing. pleasant working conditions and

30-Help Wasted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

30 -Help Wanted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

10-Help Wanted-Women

DAYS.

LINES

BEFORE 4 P.M.

QUALITY WORK BY
Urick & Weidner
Masonry

Meyers
Brick .& Masonry

All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD
HOT -TAR TILE
SHINGLES
Wheeling Roofing Co.

Suburban
Decorators
painting. Free
mates.
358-4882
ity

esti-

537-0190
Sewing Machine Repairs

Sew. Mach. Repairs

Guar. serv. on all brands.

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating
Carpet and Furniture
Cleaners
Home Maintenance. Fully
Insured. Free , Estimates.
259-5066

WO Repair
SAVE YOUR EYES!

Free est. in your home.
lean,

tenna's

Repaired

or

Re-

placed. Home Service Call
$5.95 plus parts.

Ray's
Radio and T.V. Repair
(color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S. Evergreen, Arl. Hts.
CL 5-5692

Rental Service

-

UNITED RENT-ALLS

708 E. N/W Hwy.
An. Hghts.
We Rent Most Everything
Tools, Rug & Floor. Machines Roll -a -ways & Hospital Beds. Dishes & Silver
259-3350

Service,

& adjust,

$3.

894-3115
Transporation

TRIUMPH & FIAT
TOYOTA

Foreign Car Sales - Service
Carston Motors Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166

Fall - T.V. Check-up Time

Tubes - (Inc. C. R. T.) An-

oil

24 hr. phone serv.

Trash Hauling

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Old lumber - branches
furniture - anything

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial
824-2865
Tree Service -Lawns Mewed

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Cutting
Topping
Complete Tree Service
Stale Licensed -insured
119 Brookfield
Mt. Prospect
824-9530

824-2865

Lite trimming and tree removal service. Reasonable

Lawn &,, Garden

prices.. 392-7430 A.H. only

DA

-

Equip:

WANT ADS

GET RESULTS

use the

WMTADS

4

.

.-

I

yr #a w

oo

_Tuesday, September 204,1966

THE DAY

CALL TODAY.

255-7200

ONLY

GENERAL FACTORY WORK

1st, 2nd or 3rd Shifts

WANT ADS,.

WAIR ADS

GET, RESULTS.J

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women?

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Profit Sharing
, and

Paid. Holidays
APPLY IN. PERSON

DRIVERS

OR CALL
439-6770

A.M. & P..M. Routes or Both.

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

Hours Approx;

Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male or female 18 to 65.
Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant.Openings
on 2nd shift or part, time. See. Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30
or call 439-4044 for appointment.

PART TIME

CLERK TYPIST

Over 18

Permanent positions. Inter es ting diversified duties.
Excellent earnings

Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 5 to 9
Sunday. 10 - 7
FRED'S FINER FOODS

Top program of benefits
CHICAGO METALLIC MFG.
CO.
Ela Road, 1 block W. of Rte. 12,

Ambitious homemaker or employed woman who needs $50

Lake Zurich, Ill.

additional for part time work

Call 438-2171 for
Interview Appointment

Arlington Heights

Just South of Oakton and 2 blks. West of 83

Phone 439-0923
COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC.

LIEN CHEMICAL CO.

a need for 1st & 2nd shift

CLERK -TYPISTS
296-1142

DES PLAINES

Clerk -Typist

We are expanding our
evening office staff.
Women with general
office and typing ex-

455-5000

perience are needed.
These are permanent
and full 'time positMany fringe
ions.
benefits are offered.
Please -apply in person.

ASSEMBLERS

PARKER

PART-TIME OR FULL. TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON
FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

Chicagoland's Finest Career Center
3 COLLEGE
392-9300

Call Jack

GRADUATES
$625 -$675 -Free
If you are now out of work or
are thinking of a Job change,
you owe It toyourself to con-

Male & Female

sider the position we are

Join A Profit Sharing Company

Join

AMPEX

Like the Outdoors?
Train to Be a
Field Technician
$625 -$700 -Free
experience required.
Company car for business
and personal use. "Rhis is

No

an intriguing, nonroutine
position where you'll be

listing below. Our client is
one of the leading Co's. in
America, and they are Inthe
midst of an unprecedented
expansion program, theyare
offering a training program
that is perhaps the best in
the U. S. Its purpose is, of
course,.. to produce 'future

completely trained to set up
service and maintain all
types of communications
equipment at customer companies all over the Chicago 'land area. Any background
in electronics :Op a high

ed through the Personnel

you top priority with this

executittea. You willbe mov-

mechanical aptitude will give

leading firm. Secure future
and excellent earnings potential and up to a rewarding career opportunity.

The following positions are now available for men and
women in our new plants

salary,
marketing, the international
dept., purchasing and general services area. Upon
completion of this training,
you should be ready to step
Into phase two, which in-

ANALYZERS

tute at full salary for fur-

for a Jr. Draftsman
Ready to learn

From there on it's upto you..

Design -$625

Dept. --wage

INTERV IEW ING:
Tuesday & Thursday Evenings ill 7:30 pm

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Any exposure to electronics in the military service, correspondence school, TV radio repair etc. may qualify you.'

and

ther management training.
required.

PRECIS ION ASSEMBLERS
Ability to read bine prints, micrometers and indicators is
a must.

Beginner
Accountant
$600 -FREE

ASSEMBLERS
No experienCelnanessary as we will train.

iii
INSPECTORS'
Experience in mechanical electrical & layout will qualify
any ambition individual.

MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN
Some experience in use of miscellaneous machine shop

6 to 9 hrs. of college study
In accounting, starts you in
an accounting training program, that will cover all
aceas of management accounting. They will also pay
you full salary and you will
get additional schooling at
company expense. No preview, exp. needed. No fee.

English Major.

equipment.

$600 -FREE

TOOL CRIB ATTENDANT
Work involves ordering of machine shop and assembly tools.

Put your college training to
work for you. Creating a
steady stream of sales pro-.

motion . or radio and TV,
newspapers and various
other media with a major
producer. They. will

As an employee of AMPEX you will qualify

train.ate

Books, Tuition, any Lab Fee,

the whole ball of wax. Paid
for by your Company.That's
how much they want to see
you advance. The most im-

portant part is the training
you will get on the job and
in the plant. You will be
trained by professional designers and no problem big
or small vrill escape your attention. Great opportunity.
NO. FEE.

Tech Service
TRAINEES

$5-$700 FEE PAID
NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED!
Tech -minded?

Able to meet and deal with
people easily? Nationally
known corporation's fine
training- program readies
you quickly for customer
contact. Solve customer
problems and keep them happy.

A MottiIIM CI.

omolo

METHODE MFG. co.
(Rt. 53)

Rolling Meadows
PERSONNEL MANAGER
arid ASSISTANT
.

1IES PLAINES

.

296-1142

30 -Help Wanted -Women

ASSEMBLERS
WIRE & SOLDER

We

400 North Wolf Road
Northtake, Illinois
An' Equal Opportunity
Employer

MAI IRIP 77 III METi4LSgiA
DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
WHEELING
250 N. 12th Sr.

TYPISTS

Immediate Openings

Statistical

537-2180

openings for women
who have experience
on wiring and on
assembly of small
parts. The ability
to use small tools is
required. Our company has many fringe
benefits with fine
starting salaries.
'INTERVIEWING.

Mon. thru Thur.

Sales. Order

8 a. m. to.

Billing

-

SHIFT
have current

C000p000mot

(M#& F)

m.

.

ur,
.66 A.M. -2 P.M..(Mon. thrti Fri.)'
.7 P.M . Midnite (5 to 4thltes per week): ckly.

.

1N

K.1.1; (41 lilies per week)
- 6 P.M. (Mon. thrti

9:30

benefits.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

surance. Shift Bonus and Overtime.

,

e need gals whiihive
,

experience on an-1131VI

MISTER DONUT
Mount Prospect
700 E. Rand Road

Call 259-3022

Free College

cludes your attendinga company funded academic insti-

No previous experience Is

7 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.: 3:30 P.M. - 12 P.M.:
These positions offer good starting pay,
automatic increases, paid vacations and holidays, sick pay, hospitalization and life in-

For Full Time and Part Time
SALESWOMEN.

Bonus Jobb. Frequent wage
reviews & excellent fririge

FIRST & SECOND.

Immediate openings for permanent full time
jobs on any shift.

(OFF DUNDEE RD.)

in above -positions.

women

1700 Hicks Rd.

4 P.M.to12:30A.M,

Franklin Park

921.9 W. Grand Ave.

Our fast growing company has

GENERAL CLERKS

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

MALE OR FEMALE

2001 E. Davis
Arlington Heights

CL 3-2558

PRESS -OPERATORS

APPLY IN PERSON OR qm..t,
392-3500

Applyln Person
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

LIBERAL BONUSES

IiitZENTHALER
Ve4. ,dices,

CLERK -TYPIST

Year Round Work If Desired.

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

'

ASSEMBLERS
INSPECTORS

MACHINE AND

Work 12 Hours,
Earn $42.50 Per Week
Call Before Noon

20 -Help Wanted -Women

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Service.
Hospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insurance.

3040 S. BUSSE

School Bus Drivers

Call

* WILL TRAIN
* EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
* FREE GROUP INSURANCE

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS; ILL.

EARN CHRISTMAS
MONEY NOW

evenings and Saturdays.

INTERESTED?
Mr. Durnan 296-1235

30 -Help. Wanted -Women

Wanted baby sitter for 2 children aft. school from 3:30 to
5, vic. 3808 Freemont, Rolling Mds. 255-6995

CL 3-3878

Interesting, diversified position fora mature and intelligent girl 18 or over. Moderate typing plus a variety of
clerical duties.

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.
250 E. Hamilton Dr.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

.

6;30 - 8;30 A.M.
2;30 - 4;30 P.M.

GENERAL HELP WANTED

Clo

STENOGRAPHER

30 -Help Wanted -Women

CUSTOM PLASTICS, INC.
1940 LUNT AVE.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

use the

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

DAYS

LINES

BEFORE.4 P. M.

Work in Vicinity of Golf and
NEEDED FOR
SALESGIRLElmhurst-

9:30 A.M.-6 P.M. (Mon. thru Fri.)
Call 259-3022

Electric Typewriter.
Fork duties are varied and include typing
figures and correspondence. Many fringe
benefits including a
Tuition Refund Plan.

itla,

8 a. m. to 4 p.
Saturday.
8 a. m. to 12 Noon.

Please apply in person.

AUTOifAT/C.EiECTRIC
A Nefooloor

**Gist oo.ao, *IC...prow o

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

A 14Neo6w al oloGla Frond, ro, C.o..... 0

NORTHLAKE, ILL.

CASHIER

-

HOSTESS.

400 North Wolf Road

RELIEF HOURS - DAYS OR NIGHTS

Northlake, Illinois

We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladiesbetween
the ages 20 - 35 for the position of: CASHIER -HOSTESS.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

1h mile N. of North Ave.
on Wolf Rd.
1 mile W. of Mannheim
An Equal Opportunity Employer

(144 J11

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.
DAYS $1.85 - $2.00 PER HOUR

METHOD

DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

PUBLISHING HOUSE

Has Job Openings For

$2.25 PER HOUR
NIGHTS $2.00
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

CLERK TYPISTS

APPLY IN PERSON

DICTAPHONE OPERATORS

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. NORTHWEST, HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)

Apply Personnel Department
1661 N. Northwest Highway

PA LA TINE

Park Ridge

for many company benefits such as

*Profit sharing
*Good starting.rates.
*Regular wage
increases
*Paid 2 week vacations after one year
service.
*Company paid
insurance

*Early seniority in
new.plants.
*Tuition paid
*Employee discounts
on purchase of cornpany products.
*Promotional Oppor-

tunnies galore.

.

Electronic
Audio Communications

Trainee
$135-$1.50Wk.
Into a research group in the

Audio Communications

areas. No previous exper-

Me, Call or Visit

ience needed. YOur training

C. M. Smith

ing with some of the best
electronic engineers found

,...

will consist of in -plant se- .
miners and on -the -Job train-

AMPEX
t
Landmele Rd.

Management

anywhere. Benefits include
profit sharing. Any military
of tech school trainingopens
the door to this above average career opportunity.

college grad who wants to
build a career with a
mfr.
famous
nationally
You'll be an important staff
member from the very be-

ginning, and be given many
opportunities to add to your
own good ideas. You'll be
exposed to all phases of the
company's operations where

AUTOMATIC PAY INCREASES?
CONVEN IENT WORKING HOURS?
PLEASANT WORK ING CONIIIT IONS?'
FREE HOSPITAL & LIFE INSURANCE?

at the professional
in
employed,
techniques

fULL OR PART TIME 8:00 TO 4:30

you will get a first hand'.

Lunt Rd.

Elk Grove Village

building and maintaining a
multi -Million dollar organisation. No previous experience required.

0,

0
H

4
°

An Equal Opportunity Employer

are varied and include reports and

special' schedules.
Benefits are many
including a Tuition -

Refund Plan. Please
apply in person.

Wiring and Soldering

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
A Monk« Id rho GloEht
Co."... (G1

\

AT

253-6600

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois
-

439-8700

Devon Rd,

We have an opening
in our Accounting
Department, for an
individual who has
had statistical typing
experience. - Duties

We will consider retired ladies. Please come in
and see us. Free- life and hospital Insurance.

.Mt. Prospect, Ill.

1)14.111Tc.ER
A

TYPIST

look

117 S. Emerson

2201 Lunt Rd.

STAT I ST I CAL

-DO YOU WANT-

Terrific starter spot for a

N

OD

LADIES

Progra m-$650

Open EVes. Mon. thru Thurs. tit

,Sat. 9 to42 Noon.

LE 7-5700.
1020 Neel Aventid.

'An Equal Opportunity

-- --- ---A nice place

work.

Niflheqlityj

. Employer
(M & F)

12 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Typewriters cleaned, oiled &
adjusted $6.95. Hendricks
824-1673

,

YARD SALE - Plumbing parts,

chairs other misc. items 2815

N. Jackson Arl. tits. CL 5-

;

41 -Home furnishings -Furniture

Soft Water $5.60 a monig." Deluxe round bed, comp.,

' TYPEWRITERS sold $20 &up.

Johnson Water Softener.
FL 9-3800.
CL 5-1107
1963 Sears Mo-Ped bike, $65.
Tom Eagle.
827-5240

5587

Mahogany dining room tura

Sta-pressed boy's pants, 27"
waist 26" length, $9 new for

for sale CL 5-1497

ture, like new trumpet, etc.

white padded headboard, like

55 -Musical Instruments

14 -To Rent Apartments

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Nelson Cable wal. Spinet $350

Brand new 2 bdrm. Colonial
style Apt. now available. Bal-

Owner transferred. Arlington

or best offer.

new. 299-1627

WANTED TO BUY

Old leaded glass lamps

cony.

conditioning, adjacent to shop-

56 -Office Furniture -Devices

&.

domes. Old china & glassware.:

Used and reconditioned office
furniture. Steel case executive

Oriental rugs, any size.
4294869

table, 1 leaf and pads. After
6 CL 5-6094.

desks and swivel chairs, occasional chairs.
804 W. Northwest Hwy.
255-7550
Arlington Hts.

Cherry dining rm. dropleaf

$4.50.259-2045.

Garage sale, 7 N.Donald,A.11.

Gar. Sale: Sept. 23, 10 to 8,
637 N. Hamlin, Pk. Ridge;
3 Heywood Wakefield ibis.;

trunk, drapes, linens air cond.
Wind. fan, records, encyclopedia, misc.

Liv. rm. furniture will sep.,
Apt. size Grand Piano, Queen
sz. bedspread, Pr. twin -

66 -Business Opportunities

spreads, matching curtains,

Baker Frame Sofa $25,2 match

Speed Queen wringer washer.

Successful restaurant located
in shopping center. Owner

437-1745.

retiring. $15,000. Call after
2 p.m. 529-6732.

girl's 26" bike; designer sample lights; clothing; much
misc. Reasonable.

Fri./Sat. 9 to 4. Wardrobe

arm chairs $25, Jack Horner
bed 626.

FOR SALE

CL 3-7643

1965 & 1966 Nimrod Camping

Lionel train set. Boys' 24 inch
253-2036
bike.

Traitors. Rental units in ex-

cellent condition. $395 and up.

Open Sundays 12 to 5

34 -Arts And Antiques

FREUND'S CAMPERS

ANTIQUES

1701 W. Rte. 120, 1 1/2 mi. E.
of McHenry Ph. 815-985-6999

Glassware,

TROPICAL FISH SALE
- 391 ea.
Marigolds
-491 ea.
White clouds
Many others. DON 259-5296

prices for your antiques.
THE CHANDELIER, 95 S.
Vail, Arlington Ms.

clocks,

com-

modes, cut glass, furniture
& a variety. We pay top

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

Minature Schnauzer AKC re-

MATTRESSES

gistered. Stud service available. 255-4691

BOX SPRINGS
Name Brands. King, Queen,
Twin & Full Sizes
Slight Factory Seconds

50% OFF
5

525-5861
285-6476

1203 W. Belmont

9409 N. Harlem

CO 4-4221

German short hair Pointers

Mon.-Thurs.Fri. 'til 9:30
Tues..Wed.-Sat. 'ill 6

Sun. 12 -

VIZSLA PUPS. Exc. hunters
& pets. Champion blood line.
A.K.C.

SPOTS before your eyes -on your new carpet -- re-

3. 1/2 mos. old AKC regis'td.
Excellent for hunting. Housebroken. 959-0103.
Alaskan Malamute female, 14
Weeks old. $50.Call after 5:30
p.m. 255-5226

Wanted: Good home for 5 yr.
old

miniature male apricot

move them with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.

poodle. Gentle & affectionate,.

vis, Arlington Fits.

German short haired Point-

Bowen V&S Hdwe., 121 E.Da-

6 chairs & oak table, black &,
white, 30 x 30, opens to 60".
CL 5-6690

Birds of then World exhibit.
Reptiles and tropical fish.
Children's tame pet pasture.
Tri-State Tollway at Rt. 176
EM 2-4636

4 Jalousie windows, 3' wide
x5' high, w/scrns; 2 jalousie
doors, 3' wide x 6'8" high,
w/scrns. CL 3-8816

DISPLAY FURNITURE

359-0710 ask for Mr. Olsen.
Westinghouse electric dryer,
good condition. $20 CL 9-

"BE CAREFREE"

Frigidaire refrigerator, ex-

WILLIAMSBURG

DRUM, Carrying Case and

Fl 5-1200
King "Super Symphony Silver

Lowry Lincolnwood organ. 2
full manuals. 25 foot pedals.
'Priced reas. 439-0549.
For Sale B Flat Clarinet, exc.

$70 or best offer. 259-0653.

plifier, refits. 834-8558 before
5:30 p.m.

!! !HELP! !!

Roth 3/4 sm. Violin w/case
fully reconditioned. See and

'sell display . furniture
from builders deluxe model
Must

homes. Save up to 70% Terms
and delivery arranged.

9 A.M. to ?

773-0252

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
CHURCH ST.
WINFIELD

alter 12 noon
Sofa, beige, 88" contemporary 1 yr. old. Exc. cond. $95.

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

253-6916

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

SUPERVISOR TRAINEE

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

Many Benefits

APPLY PERSONNEL

5 bedroom home, 6 blocks to
train depot. Only 7 years old

.NO GIMMICKS!

NO COME ON!
JUST HONEST DEALS!

OPEN SUNDAYS

1966 Shelby American GT 350

'66 Pontiac Catalina 2 Dr. H.

$2198

for furnished home, prefer-

radio, gas heater, synchromust sell $750.

N. 19th Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

Phone DU 1-3434

Mustang. 2 weeks old. Must
sell. 259-5207.

FLORIDA

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Attention Bargain Hunters Investors! So. central Florida Highlands - 10,000 city
pop. Recent bank foreclosure
on beautiful 5 rm. masonry

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
JUST LISTED

Beautiful L shaped ranch with

att. garage. Carpeted liv. &
din rms. Birch cab. kit. with
large eating area. Full base-

T., P/S, P/B, low mileage,
$2750. 392-6485.

furnishings. Excellent rental
potential with privileges to
free swimming & boating on
Florida's largest lake. You

3 bedroom is priced at only
$26,900.

BRUNS

Straight Merian.

THE BEST SOD YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN

WE BUY RIGHT!

' OPEN'9 to 9
Arl. fits.
CL 5-6320

LOW OVERHEAD VOLUME

Price of $7,495 includes 1/3
acre comp. landscaped intro pleat plants.
For pictures
Fl 6-8252

86 -Real Estate -Houses

All cars guaranteed. Chec
these bargains.

'65 PONTIAC

Bonneville Convertible. Pow-

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

er steering, power brakes,
radio, heater, white -walls.
Like New!

OUR PRICE $2250.
'64 DODGE

Coronet 2 door 500 hardtop.

Just off of Rte. 72, 4 miles

V8 autom elle Powe r steering
power brakes. Red with black

k

west of Dundee. Gilberts.

426-5108

interior.

OUR PRICE $1975.
'62 CADILLAC

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Nobody Beats Our Deal I

CLOSE-OUT

'66

antenna.

3 Bedroom Bi-Level on a 66' Lot in Choice Eastwood Section

of Arlington Heights. Separate Living and dining rooms,
large cabinet kitchen with ample breakfast area. 1 1/2
Baths and paneled family room.

The Price
of the

$21, 450 - $25, 350

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

YEAR!

OUR PRICE $1575.

Highest Trade
For Your Old Car
Now At

Member M.A.P.
MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICE

Regal Homes, Inc.

IHOJESALE',..

LLI NWOO

253-2111

MODEL HOMES AT
4407 WILKE
OPEN DAILY 12:00
Phone 392-5249

Conditioning

Radio. Heater. White -walls.
Luxury at a low price.

11

(Would You Believe Financing Available?)

-

No fancy fixtures. Just lo
overhead, clean cars a,.

$31,000

ONE EAST CAMPBELL

Air

- brakes

on all
executive
demonstrator
driven

Chevrolets

Sedan DeVille Power: Steer-

TIFFANY PARK PRESENTS

Spacious 3 & 4 bedroom homes designed to be both impressive and superbly livable.
A HOME FOR KEEPS

!CI; 431i tE6wr

Op ii Evos & Suliclay

WE SELL AT

$.50 sq. yd. picked up.
$.60 sq. yd. delivered.
200 yds. or more

ROLLING MEADOWS
with ....

Dr

price now with only $500 down.
& assume payments of $55 mo.

1714 N/W HWY

Now taking orders for

ODGE, CITY" `,

can buy this home for 30%
less than its original sales

.

BRAND NEW '66
CORONET '440'.

New '67 Dodges

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

home 2 years new. Completely redecorated with some

ment, 1 1/2 baths, Georgeous
landscaping. This immaculate

832-0410.

0353.

126 W. Main St. Barrington

ing - windows

ttLf

500 CARS IN STOCK

4-dr. Sedan. Dodge's hottest
model. Auto. trans., safety
group, deluxe chrome, windshield washers, tutone paint,
full factory equipment.

3 baths large rec. room. 2
car attached garage. Large

BLUE GRASS SOD NURSERY
Growers of nursery sod.

LUDWIG snare drum. Stand &

CAFETER IA, MANAGER
service technique. Flexible hours.
Good Salary
Merit Increases

Clean Ex. Cond. $2400 5293592 after 6.
'62 VOLKSWAGEN - clean,

VILLAGE

'65 Mustang 6 cylinder, stick
very good cond. $1450. 259-

SOD

Party.

439-7310

Key management position. Responsible for employee cafeteria.
and dietary sanitation. Should have good knowledge of food

'65 Buick Skylark Cony. V8.
PS Radio w/walls B. Seats

for quick sale -- $56,900.

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

358-4555

ferred. Rees. PA 4-8688 Priv.

OGE=.CITY'

$39,900.

50 -landscaping

WAN'T-Eb TO BUY Spinet piano blond provencial pre-

1;11

for $75. CL 5-6420

in barn, 3 -car garage. reduced

ably air conditioned, for summer of '67, from May to Sept.
Excellent references furnished. Write Box Holder, 18202

192 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

VIOLINS - New, case & bow,
complete $78; $86; $96.
CL 3-2051 eves.

99 -Automobiles For Sale

mesh, good mechanical cond.

HOME REALTY

$62. CL 3-2051

If you have had any general warehouse experience or feel
you are capable of supervising our order fillers, you may
qualify for our Supervisory Training Program. We are the
world's largest distributors of hand tools with offices
throughout the U.S. and offer a secure future, good starting salary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises andother benefits. For personal interview please call Mr. Marquard.

and pond for horses, 4 stalls

1964 Nimrod, Riviera, 10 x 12.

Add -a -room, exc. cond'tCall
after 5. HE 7-4140.

1. Central air-conditioning
2. Walking distance from
train
3. 4 blocks to shopping

UNTIL 9 p.m.

make offer. 992-7811

86 -Real Estate -Houses

w/bookcases.
Towering shade trees, pasture
room

45 E. Palatine Rd.

Wheeling, Ill.
537-8484;
Trade winds camping, trailer, sleeps 4, with add -on -a room & extras. Excellent condition. $650. HE 7-2965

lot. Owner transferred. Will
consider terms. Reduced to

OPEN EVENINGS

pad in hard 'shell case, new

ORDER FILLER

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large dining room, beautiful

392-1782

Now accepting applications for
October Occupancy.

Electric Guitar and/or am-

25 S. Park Roselle,
'58 TR-3, red, good cond.,
wire wheels, radio, student
must sear. $450. CL 5-9259
'53 & '54 Chevys., 2 door,
6 cy. stand. shift. Sell both

home on 7.6 acres. 6 bed-

Gilmore International

Couple will pay premium rent

7. Heated 2 bdrm. - $185.

6512.

Roselle Dodge

you -- Williamsburg Colonial

879-0316 or 262-5092

103 -Auto Trailers

THE DODGE BOYS

in-laws, horses? Perfect for

immediate pickup. Call 501

COUNTRY GARDENS

and laundry facilities
5. will decorate to suit
6. 1,050 sq, ft. of living
space

sons, Tremolo Verb. CL 3-

'63 Ford 4-dr. Galaxle 500,
red, like new tires, R&H, P/

102 -Trucks, Trailers

'57 Buick, good running cond.
P.S. PB auto trans. 255-3647
after 5

253-1164

BARRI NGTON

OR

296-5725

98 -Mobile Homes

99 -Automobiles For Sale

HAVE YOU CHILDREN. dogs,

ARLINGTON VISTA

'47 4 Dr. Chrysler N.Y. Flu,
dr. 8 cyl. G. Cond., RH, Best
Offer 825-8405 after 6.
1958 Oldsmobile hardtop, excellent mechanical condition.
$195. CL 5-6644.
'57 Chevy, 6 cylinder, automatic, very good condition.

101 -Automobiles Wanted

Terr. Arlington Hts.437-3186

ART -WAY BUILDERS

family

mile., $1,200. CL 9-3913

JUNK CARS WANTED. FREE

'65 Ritz Craft, 12 x 57. See
to apprec. 26 Oak Willoway

Homes being built on
1400 block of N. Chestnut

Airline Pilot with small family
needs 3 bedroom home by Oct.
31. Call 439-7026.

hardtop, A -T, P/S & brakes,
B/H, excell. cond. Clean low

Residential - Commercial
CL 5-3535

1810 E. N/W Hwy. Arl. fits.

...$32,500

259-3535

'69 Chevrolet Impala 4-dr.

S $1000 CL 3-9258

2 1/2 Baths - 2 Car Gar.

in 5 rooms. Fully air - conditioned. Partially carpeted.
Suitable for doctor or any

After 6 - 537-9227.

96 -Real Estate Wanted

Everything Included

760 square feet, sub-devided

'60 T -Bird, red cony., full
Power. Clean - Best offer.

ing the following ultra -deluxe

4. ample parking, storage

sell for $195. 392-2678.

ton School Dist. Real country
living close - in. Reasonably
priced.
AGENT - FL 4-2186

4 BDR. COLONIAL

Mt - Con Laboratories, Inc.,
520, Banner Rd., Wauconda,
Illinois. 526-7233.

features:

$150

Lounge)

6 Pc. Ranchwood bedroom set,

partment. building located at
Smith and Johnson and offer-

from commuter station. 5 year

contract if desired. Barring-

FOLZ REALTY

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE
2,000 sq. ft. New Building.

IN

Palatine's newest homey a-

BARRINGTON
AREA
5 acre home site, 6 minutes

Gar.

ALSO

18 -To Rent Business Property

RENT WITH OPTION

cellent condition. $40. 253-

Monarch wood clarinet $85,
full sz. violin w/case & bow
$125. 279-4983.

296-7771

Arlington location. Call CL 69444 or 437-9444

WANTED
TO

at

1419 aft. 5.

We deliver.

see. Either Cash or Terms.

miscellaneous
SEPTEMBER 29rd, 24th

includes heat & utilities. Oct.
1. CL 3-1293.

Value $379 now $125.After 12,

Garage Sale Wed. Sept. 21st
and Thur'h. Sept. 22nd. 1703
W. Brown (behind Sylvia's

Clothing, furniture

evenings CL 3-7979

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

...$29,000

vide. 1600 sq. ft. Convenient

PRIME OFFICE SPACE

3 blks. from downtown. Call

Low $40's. Phone CL 3-0740.

Carpet

MT. PROSPECT

1I-Apts And Rooms To Share

tached garage; finishearecreation room andlaimdry,Patio,
newly decorated. Near Pa-

All Appliances
Fully Imp. Lot

Spacious basement room ideal
for small office, shop or storage space. Rent all or will di-

82 -Wanted To Rent

MODEL HOMES
Sensational discount. Must

RECTORY
RUMMAGE SALE

2290

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

1 Bedrm. apt. w/sundeck &
gar. Walk to railroad $165.

Silvertone amp., two 12" Jen-

255-0670

set, kit. privileges, parking
apace, Avail Oct. 1. CL 5-

also -overhead wall cabinets.

4 BDR. BI -LEVEL
- 2 Car

2 Baths

Dwyer kitchen unit Inds. stove
refrig. & sink, white porcelain;

condition, with -stand and case.
$75. Ph. 392-1346.

CL 9.2719

area for employed lady or schl.
teacher. 392 - 6705.
Large bedrm., walk-in clo-

er, 2 1/2 bath Colonial. At-

Finished Family Room

14 -To Rent Apartments

Good home for mostly Beagle

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

48 -Household Appliances

German shepard & collie.
Needs big yard. CL 5-3538
months old.

NEW IN....

professional use. Reasonable
rent. CL 3-4068

Sonic" trumpet $375 model

439-5280.

392-5678

Room for lady, A rlington Hgts.

Stand. PHONE 437-5077.
Baby Grand Piano

FOR SALE IN 4 DELUXE

MACHINIST'S TOOLS

Large rm. w/shower in beau.

near Country Club. By Own-

rochial and public schools.

4 rm. apt. for rent or sale.
15 min. to loop. Near all

Rte. 176, 1 bik. E. of Rte. 45
Mundelein, Ill.
Daily 9-6, Mon. Thurs., Fri.
till 9, Sunday 12-5

392-7095.

6

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

LIBERTY FURNITURE

55 -Musical Instruments

female pup,

working mother in my licensed
'home. 499-2947

Sofa with slipcover
$ 25
2 -pc. sectional
$ 15
Oak dl. table, 4 chairs $ 49
Like new foam mats. cus.$ 49

ers, international & field trial
champion blood lines. $75.

19 mo. old male, combination

Puppies, kettens, monkeys.

RN will care for child of

6835.

3357.

Helping n4tally retarded.

Libertyville

253-5850

Beautiful tame rabbit. 6 mos.
old with large cage. $4. 392-

LAMBS' PET FARM

69 -Nursery Schools -Child Care

USED. AT GIVEAWAYPRICES
Hide -a -bed
$ 29

Adults only, no pets.
111 N. Lhicoln.
Arlington Heights

439-6292

NEW AT USED PRICES

Excellent Mt. Prospict Area

central air cond. Transfer 51/2% loan. Aft. 6 CL 9-1181.

transportation and shopping

Colonial sofa & chair .. $169
Modern sofa & Chair $139
6 sofas - all styles ea. $119
5 -pc. dinette set
$ 38
Mismatched mats. or box
springs
$ 29
Danish walnut bedrm.
set
$179

3 pc. nylon sectional .4169

ping, 5 blks. to R.R. station.

.99 -Automobiles For Sale

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Hts., Regent Park, lake lot,
tennis. courts, pool, outside
maintenance, 2 bdrms, lvg.
rm., dng. rm., fain. rm., 11/2 baths, bsmt., elec. kit.,

14 cu. ft. Frigidaire
refrig., separate D.R., air-

299-2611

MOTOR SALES
"Since 1959"
1565 Ellinwood Ave.

IN DOWN TOWN

DESPLAINES
299-4235

299-3395

a

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Road
CL 9-1000

TRANSFERRED OWNER
MUST SELL TRI-LEVEL

Arlington Heights

OFFICE HELP
Comptometer operators

EXCLUSIVES

THE 1967

Beautiful Lombard in DuPage County
I

Accounting Clerk

'

TOYOTA CORONA

pY

*Experienced. *Excellent sale* and benefits. *Outstanding opportunity. Modern new office.
CORPORATION
altat ESTES AVE. ELK GROVE, ILLINOIS 60007

439-1100.
31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

%

Tri-Level with Living Room, Dining Room, Custom Built in
Kitchen and Large Entryway on main floor, 3 Bedrooms and

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

BOAT

FOR SALE
23' LaPstrake - inboard 188 HP Gray Convertible top dr
side curtains. Fast, safe, excellent condition.

MUST SELL - 259-5136

Bath on second floor, Family room, Laundry and Bath in

MT. PROSPECT MID -LEVEL
AS PRETTY AS THE PICTURE

ALL FOR $26,900
This 3 bedroom home with 25 foot family room is immaculate! New carpeting. Built-ins. Assume interest log mortgage.
123 S. ARLINGTON HT& RD.
160 a sum/
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
MOUNT PROSPECT
CL 5-8000

392-7150

Member of Multiple Listing Service

Toyota Corona Deluxe Sedan

Basement.

Large 70 x 155 all improved lot with fenced in back yard.
Brick and Batten Board exterior. Price includes aluminum
combination storms and screens, custom drapes and curtains,

wall to wall carpeting and air conditioning. City water and
sewer, natural gas heat. City Police and Fire Protection.
Close to schools, parks and shopping. Ready for immediate
sale, quick occupancy at

$25, 500'
Contact Jack Vandermyn
Owner
1058 S. Edson

Lombard, Ill.

629-3067

.

PRICES
.START

$ 197R

DELPhiFISERE

AT
*I"),
TAX
Automatic trans. available. Coil Spring front leaf rear suspension. Directional lites on steering column. 90 HP. High
Compression Engine 1900 CC over 90 mph.
Will cruise easily at 86. Self adjusting

brakes. Up to 30 miles per gal.

a Oston MOTORS, INC.
489 N. WOLF RD.
WHEELING, ILL.
LE 7-1166

Small Boats
Are Subject
Of Lecture

ee ing Defense

raised by Coach
BY DALE HOFMANN

When Wheeling High School's gridiron Wildcats file onto the
field for next Saturday's league opener against Prospect, Gary
Krueger and Ray Pace will be leading the pack.

'

The Cats' two big linemen earned that honor Friday by making life miserable for Maine South quarterback Bill Simpson.
It was Kreuger and Pace who saw to it that the rival signal caller spent much of the evening sprawled gracelessly on the
seat of his pants Their efforts have made them Wildcat co captions for the week.

KRUEGER AND PACE were column, but the veteran men easily the most spectacular tor said he "wasn't elated"
members of Wheelings' defen- with his charges' performance.

sive crew, but the entire unit
came in for special mention

"I'LL ADMIT I was awfully

glad to see that clock run
from Couch Bill Daletski
"We
"This game definitely be- out," Daletski said.
longed to the defense," Dal- knew that pass defense could

"We gave Maine
South practically nothing on
Our secondary
the ground.
was a little weaker than I
would have liked, but Krueger
and Pace certainly helped take

etski said

be our weak spot, and I think
it was. At least, that is what
we will be giving special at tendon to this week.
"As for the offense, I
wasn't really disappointed,"

he continued. True the defense
did most of the work on all but
ME WILDCATS surrender- one score, but we did have the
ed a total of 272 yards Friday, plays when we needed them.
but only 60 of them were gain- I gambled on that last touched on the ground. And though down (a 15 yard pass with only
Simpson collected an im- three minutes left on the clock
pressive total in the passing and the Cats leading by a
department_ he completed only touchdown) because the of fensive needed a touchdown for
eight of 22 aerials '
Daletski naturally was hap- next week."
py to put his opener in the win
THE WILDCATS' attack is
bound to improve when junior
quarterback Robin Melzer gets
some varsity experience under
his belt. He threw only twice,
the pressure off "

Wheeling F -S

Drops Opener

Free piloting and small -boat

DALETSKI SAID he was
surprised at just how strong
Maine South was Friday.

especially

from the sidelines because we
were in bad field position, and
there was no point in putting

half, romping home on a 56 -

But Melzer can call his own
game, and he can throw. He'll

yard pass play initiated
quarterback Ron King

by

too much pressure on a guy
first varsity ballgame.

in his

be doing both before long."

p.m. Sept. 28 at Prospect High

r

surprised

School.

THE COURSE of 12 weekly

at how well their quarterback

will
cover safety
lectures
seamanrules,
equipment,

could throw. I think a lot of the

credit for his ball game has to
go, to Steve Chernicky, our defensive coach, who had his
boys ready for just about ev-

ship, the compass, and chart work.

Frank G. Malone of Palatine

is commander of the Skokie
Valley Power Squadron, and

cut out for him Saturday 'with
a Prospect team that figures
to move primarily on quarterTom

Lundstedt's

William R. Willians of Arlington Heights is public relations

pas-

officer.

THERE ARE more than 370

But then Lundstedt will have
plenty of problems too. Two
of them will be Krueger and

squadrons in the U.S. with a
than 70,000.

The St. Viatot.:bench leaps to life as the tide
turns the Lions' way during Saturday .night's 9-7

Warriors Trip
Falcon Jayvees

upset

victory

over

South's

Glenbrook

Candidates for membership
Skokie Valley Power
Squadron will be selected from,

Tuesday,
September 20,

ball debut Saturday by blankthe Falcon underclassmen 13-0 at Deerfield.

ing

among those who successfully
complete the piloting course.

.1966

AN ALTERNATE

The Warriors drew first
blood in the second period with

a 65 -yard pass play and added another tally in the third
on a 30 -yard ramble off tack-

three -yards -

The

Professional
Golfers
Association selects the two

men who represent the United
States in Canada Cup matches.

School, Northbrook.

The J & B Market captured
the over-all championship of
the Mount Prospect Twilight
Golf League last week by nipping Kruse's Tavern and Res-

league's

Monday

play off duel.
J

& B, champion of the

and Joe Gruenes. Paredes shot an 81 to finish two
des

low gross honors. Adams' net
71 was matched by Grenes.

Ed Lucbcke was the C flight
winner, with a 91-24-67, and
Bob Kramer was the D winner
85-18-67.

Ray Krecker

won the E championship with
a 99-30-69, while Len Arnold
had the best score among the

N E W OFFICERS were
named at the annual league
banquet after the golfing.

Joe Gliwa

St. Victor

job training, were Dave Shean,

opener
Grenadiers'
Addison Trail.

against

Mike Ernst was the coaches'
choice in the 'defensive back-

Roy Hawkinson, we a t her
judges.

If you're looking for him, he can be found at school --

Next year's senior officers
Knaack,

president;
Art Hammetstrom, vice president; Dick Elliott, secretary;

are

ing on, listening to, or repeating over and over..

He is usually underpaid and often overworked. The coach
worshipped by his players, amazed by his success, frus-

Gus

Ed Hendricks, treasurer; Bob
Kline, membership, Joe Gruenes, rules; and Rollie Becker,

trated by referees, and pleased by his team's improvement.
His likes include big kids, profitable practice sessions,
coaching clinics, alert assistants, aggressive players, occa-

publicity.

Team trophies for Monday
Division finishes went to J & B
Market (1st), Annen & Busse

sional cigars, efficient athletic directors, clean locker rooms,
and game films.

1.000 start.
Predictions
sults follow.

Elected as junior officers, who
will take office for the 1968

Coach Dick Mudge said the
Elk Grove -Coaching staff will
single out four boys from each
of the school's football teams
every week for speica! awards.

and an offensive and defensive

defending

chainpion

this week, while Dave
Wheeler and George Taylor
received the awards for linemen.
field

scoring

TUESDAY DIVISION awards

Bill Daletski
Wheeling

erone.

Mothers trust him, fathers criticize him, players fear
him, their little brothers idolize him, opposing coaches
suspect him, school boards pressure him, newspapers

misquote him, fans boo him, his wife loves him, and during
the oeason,' his children wonder why he's never home anymore.

went to Kruse's Tavern

(1st),

(2nd),
Licht's Paints
Thunderbird Bowl (3rd).

and

He'll never be rich, disreapected, ignored, or a follower
giving as the occasion demands.

And when the last break has gone the other way and the 'season is over, his flagging enthusiasm can be rekindled in a

second by one gangly, freckle -faced boy who shyly ambles into

his office and says, "Thanks for all your help, Coach. Next
year we'll win 'em all!"

Dick Mudge
Elk Grove

Arlington 24, Barrington 7
North Chicago 19, Prospect 0
St. Viator 9, Glenbrook South -

twice

for

the

the losing Cowpokes.

THE HAWKEYES continued

the Cards.

have now blanked nine straight

soph footbaii squad to a 28-

opponents over two seasons.
Rod Kiolbassa crossed the

in the season opener for both

IN THE OTHER senior loop

straight triumph 12-2
over the Browns. Don DeVito

put both Eagle scores on the
board with runs of,40 and 10

Vikings.in,

into

32

double plays in 1954 to set a
major league mark.

Deerfield 16, Forest View 6

the Mount Prospect Midget
Football Association.
Ralph Gebert galloped to two

Rushers, Return

hit

Wheeling 20, Maine South 14

day of Senior Division play in

ond

Jensen

7

Phil, Radtke tallied twice for

who rolled up 63 1/2 points.

Boston Red Sox outfielder

St. Viator 13, Glenbrook
South 7
Wheeling 14, Maine South 12
Deerfield 24, Forest View 7

Addison Trail 20, Elk Grove

opener, the Bears pasted a 22 goal line three times for the
-0 shutout on the Packers be- defending champs, and Marc
Most valuable golfer in the hind the running of John Grif- Lenzen tallied twice.
Monday- division was Paul fin who also picked up two
Brian McEneely fell on a
Seleski, and the Tuesday MVP touchdowns.
fourth quarter fumble in the
was Pat Dana.
The Eagles moved to the top endzone to give the Buckeyes
The league's top alternate of the "Junior Division heap a 14-0 victory over the Boiltrophy wnet to Bob Milligan, when they collected their sec- ermakers. The game had been

Jackie

10

OFFICIAL RESULTS

Cardinals were one of the early "winners, and the 49'ers outcasualties Sunday in the first lasted the Cowboys 26-18.

Among, the college football yards.
players who lugged the ball last
THE RAMS and the Redfall and arc back for another
season. Syracuse has
the skins both posted shutouts to
number - three and number - tie for the league's `second
eight rushers. Floyd Little was spot with 1-0-1 records. The
third last year with 1,065 Skins' O'Keefe and 'Kinney acfour touchdowns
yards, and fullback Larry counted for
over the last
Csonka' was eighth with 795. in a 32-0 romp
Jets, while three differMel. Farr of UCLA was 10th place
ent men scored for the Rams
with 785.
eir 20-0 verdict over the

when a leader 'is needed. He can be impressive, commanding,
deteremined, and courageous; or tactful, gentle, quiet, and for-

Arlington 26, Barrington 21
North Chicago 20, Prospect

.

their domination of the BanRealty (2nd), and George L. touchdowns and added a pair tam League by whalloping the
of extra points to lead the
Busse Realty (3rd).
The Hawks
Colts to a 21-0 verdict over Gophers 47-0.

HE'S NOT SO high on second guessers, long practices, award banquets, injuries, running up scores, kids who quit, and

and actual re-

7

wig-,

cego

football

PREDICTED

Cardinal 11 Bows in
Midget Gridiron Play
The

prep

Addison Trail 12, Elk Grove

man of the week for linemen.

.

area

games over the weekend, getting the 1966 season off to, a

Jim Hoffman Named
Elk Grove Backs' Star
The coaches will name an of-

president; Harry Rasmussen,
vice president; Ray Projahn,
secretary; Dick Fox, treasLyman,
rules
urer; Walt

six

all

fensive and defensive man of
the week for backs and ends

publicity; and John Kruger and .

taping up, dressing down, hollering at, showing bow, cheer-

The Day's sports staff correctly predicted the outcome of

Jim Hoffman was named the

chairman; Russ Timko, membership chairman; Herb Scott,

routine?

ton pass and starts a 25 -yard return that set tht

stage for Arlington's field goal in Friday night's
24-7 conquest of Barrington in the 1966 season
opener at home,

.

Consensus..

Jim Swanzey (33) of Arlington snares a Barring-. -

Elk Grote High School football team's back of the week
by the school's coaching staff
this week for his work in the

season after a year of on-the-

veralibi in defeat ... to be the sportsman and gentleman at

you appreciate the agonies and ecstacies that are his daily

Forest View

Our
Grid

Ed Lauing was A flight win-

But do you really know what a coach's job is all about? Can

Bob Scott

back Craig Van Kampen in the
final period for Prospect's
other score.

ner with

to be honest in thinking and square in

At various times he must be a teacher, a father, a disciplinarian, a joke teller, a friend, an advisor, a taxi driver, a
money lender, a tutor, an actor, a guest speaker, and a chap-

a 30 -yard pass from quarter-

handicaps.
a 74-6-68.
Walt
Lyman took B flight honors
and posted the day's lowest
net score with an 81-16-65.

underclassmen

first TD. Greg Bates snared

Competition was
ual prizes.
conducted in flights with handicaps based on final league

one an insurance policy or a new cur.

Don Williams
Prospect

Knight

were blanked until the third
quarter when Jack Costello
plunged into the end zone from
one yard out to give them their

members and alternates competed for 18 holes for individ-

dealing .. not to bear personal malice or to harbor hatred
against rivals ... not to be swell -headed in victory or o-

phone calls from mothers.
He can take or leave reports, college scouts, referees,
cheerleaders, scouting opponents, away games, and players'
dads.

The

strokes back of Kruse's Glenn

IN ADDITION to the inter action, 75 league

ALMOST EVERYBODY knows a football coach. You may
have played for one or lived next door to one. Maybe you sold

I

opening -game defeat.

division

arid most far-reaching in building manhood. No man is too
good to be the athletic coach for youth. Not to (blink. not
gamble, not to smoke, not to swear ... to be fair-minded...

is

Saturday to hand the Prospect
frosh - soph eleven .a 19-12

sion, was paced by John Pare-

"To me, the coaching profession is one of the noblest

Arlingtoh,

ter and one morn the fourth

night divi-

alternates with a 76-8-68.

- Amos Alonzo Stagg

North Chicago) spored two
tl,%i first quar-

touchdowns in

taurant 6 1/2 - 5 1/2 in their Adams, who carded a 79 for

BY BOB CASTERLINE

all times ... these should be the ideals of the coach."

Early
Top
Prospect Sophs

J -B Market Is
Golf Loop Champ

with

Al Allen

12 -week

course will be offered by the
group starting at, 7 p.m, Sept.
29 at Glenbrook Mirth' High

Page 10

Here'$ To
Our Coaches

111.1116,

day to face Argo in their second exhibition tilt.

perennial

in the

Keeping Score

...

organization is dedicated to
improving water safety through
All instructors
education.
serve without pay.

The Lions will travel Fri-

Deerfield spoiled the Forest View junior varsity foot-

'',1,r--cc...,,,,ras--,,,,,Izzamitasimater,=icamarzanet.tria==mrc

to deal justly

prep grid powerhouse.

of more
The non-profit

membership

total

Pace.

gainer with a
per -carry average.

are open to

are boat owners or not.

Chernicky will have his work

back
sing.

Classes

men and women, whether they

erything."

on one for the touch- le.
Maine South rutted up 19 hitting
down.
points in the first quarter SatForest View threatened onurday and hung on the rest of
"1 alternated Dan DeVito and
the way for a 1918 conquest of Rich Haddock at halfback on ly once, moving to within the
two
-foot mark only to have the
the Wheeling sophomore eleven just about every play in the
drive halted in the final stanat Wheeling High School
first half," Daletski said. "I
The Hawks returned the op- was calling most of the play za. Fullback Mark Ponzo wasthe Falcons' leading ground
ening kickoff 86 yards for their
first score, and Wheeling never recovered Jack Bastable
finally found the scoreboard
for the Wildcats in the second

I

"They were physically stronger than .any Maine South team
we have ever faced," he said.
"Is was

handling classes, will be offered
to the public by the Skokie
Valley Power Squadron this
fall.
Registration and the first
class session will be at 7:30

rr

other Junior Division
matches, the Steelers edged
In

the Chiefs 19-14 with yhn Bi-

'Falcon Sophs
Beat Deerfield
Jim Caltigerone's two second - quarter touchdowns
sparked Forest View's frosh18

triumph

over

Deerfield

clubs.

Caltigerone collaborated with
quarterback Doug Hotchkiss

on a 60 -yard pass play early
the period for his first
score, and added a seven yard run for the second.
The
Falcon
sophomores
picked up their first two
in

deadlocked 7-7 on touchdowns touchdowns in the first quarby Mark Wegerer for the Buck- ter on a one -yard plunge by
eyes and Ray Meinsen for the Keith Bauer and a seven \ -

yard ramble by Jim Daggerti
Bauer also ran over two ex-

Boilermakers.

17M MARWITZ picked up tra points.
All of Deerfield's scortwo touchdowns for the Panplace in the third
thers, but it wasn't enough to
save his mates from a 26-13 qinugartteoro.k
setback dealt by the Wildcats.
Steve Spielmair paced

the Cats with three TD's and
two extra points.

Randy Scerwin's two 'touchdowns were all the Badgers
needed for a 14-0 whitewash
over the Wolverines. The Spartans and the Lions rounded out
the Bantam Division slate with
a scoreless tie.

'

I Sports on T.V.

I

TODAY
8 p.m. Golf, ch. 32

9 p.m. Championship Rae.ing, films of recent auto races,
ch. 32

9:30 p.m. Speedway International, films of ' last year's
major auto races, ch. 32

'

Telephone-

WEATHER
.

255-4400

Tonight: Fair; Low around
66.. Thursday: Partly cloudy;
High In the lower 70s.

Your Home Newspaper
Newsstand Price 10 Cents

Mount Prospect, III. 60056
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Pension Board Appointment Disputed

going to ignore this and ignore
any person who may claim that

BY JACK A. VANDERMYN

Erayor Names Conlon But Stanton Won't Quit

News Editor
Attorney

Prospect

Mount

Robert L. Stanton has defied
Mayor Dan Congreve's attempt
to replace him as a member of
the five -man Police Pension

not know how to- report the

BEFORE voting on the ap-

which certain funds of the penSTANTON ignoring Crooks' sion funds are deposited, it is
advice, said that members of my strong feeling that your
the police pension board in- position as a commissioner on

on the board existed. Mayor
At last night's meeting of Congreve did not answer Ekren's question and called for
the village board of trustees,
Board.

Congreve appointed Edward J.
Conlon Jr., an accountant with
the A. B. Dick Co.. to the post.
Stanton, after last night's

board meeting, indicated that
he

the

not surrender

would

clude himself and Fred .Rei-

if necessary.

It is the duty of the Police
Board

Pension

to

James Creamer, elected by
pension's
beneficiaries,
the

the members of the police de-

Ekren voted no, stating, "I

partment.

know nothing about the vacancy
or why it exists."
Immediately following the

Stanton acknowledged that

his term indeed did expire in
May. 1966, but said that Con-

meeting, The Day questioned
Stanton, who was in the audience. Stanton said that as far
as he' was concerned, he was
retire- appointed to the pension board

serve

as

trustee for, administer and invest money contributed by the
policemen and the village to-

the board should be replaced

John Savage and Patrolman preciation to Stanton for

seph Grittani and Robert Collar voted to confirm Conlon's
'

ment and it will remain in full any alleged conflict of interest
He challenged
force and effect until April is involved.
Congreve to make any such
30, 1968.
"In view of this, I will con- charged to the state and retinue to serve and remain a quest an investigation so that
member of the board of trus- the matter could then be retees until April 30, 1968, and ferred to the Attorney Gen-

min as the mayor's appointees; by someone whose interests
former Police Chief George arc not so closely interWhittenberg, elected by the mingled."
The mayor expressed apboard itself, and Police Lt.

an immediate vote on Conlon's
appointment.
Trustees Harry Bruhl, Frank
Bergen, Robert Teichert, Jo-

post and would take the matter appointment.

to the state attorney general

Stanton said,
Fund Division of the Depart.
. the appointment can no ways be con- ment of Insurance rather than
strued as an interim appoint- Congreve to determine whether

ings and loan association, in

news."

Trustee Parker
pointment,
Ekren asked where the vacancy

greve re -appointed him.
Congreve, following
the formal board meeting.
claimed he had not re -appointed

I have no intention of resigning.

his

board and said that he would
appoint a new commissioner

ac-

Stanton was originally appointed to the board by former
Mayor Theodore A. Lamz and
had served several consecutive

cusations of potential conflict
of interest, Stanton said, "I
must say that I disagree with
While The Day reporter was' doing so.
In a letter dated Sept. 14, you in your statements, that
interviewing Stanton, , Kendal
A. Crooks. co-chairman of the made public by Congrcve, the you are misinformed and that
Government
mayor told Stanton, "It has you are in complete error.Representative
come to my attention that your
Assn., entered into the converSTANWN said that Consation and advised Stanton .not appointment to the police pension board expired in May of greve verbally appointed. him
to answer any questions.
in May and that the appoint1966.
-That reporter," Crooks
"With knowledge of your mentwas in conformance with
said, referring to Day News

terms.

Editor Jack Vandermyn, "does

ward police officers'
ment and pension.
State statutes

the mayor appoints two members of the board, who serve
terms.

two-year

staggered

Stanton and had no intention of

post in May, by Congrcve.

provide that

position as an official in a say -

Lyle F....O'Connor as publicity
chairman" -for his campaign Tor ,
election to the Illinois House

of Representatives on the Republican ticket on Nov:8.

the statutes.

entire argument is based on the
premise that you were appointed by me. This is not true. You
have not been appointed by me.

General of the state of Illinois.

"I will not tolerate any interference by, from or through
you," Stanton said.
POLICE Pension

are under the control of the that you were."
state.

THE MAYOR said Stanton

Stanton said that it was up
to the Public Employe Pension

secured

a

blank

commission

His GOP running male is incumbent Rep. Eugene SchlickTan, Arlington Heights. .
Democratic opposition to
Regner and Schlick man comes
from two incumbents, Rep.
Eugenia Chapman, Arlington

r

the

exclusive

circle. Robert,

16, is

years and was also in the Cub
Scout program.

The new Eagle
ber

of Explorer

is

a mem-

Post

267,

sponsored by the Mount Pros-

Estates Man.
A Hoffman

Estates

man,

near

Lock-

pect Rotary Club. Many Ro- port.
tarians were on hand to see
Weddell, president of Electheir Post honored by the pre- tronic Painting Co., Inc., Chisentation of an Eagle award. cago, reportedly rented the
Mrs. Newman pinned the plane at Roselle Airport and
award to Robert's already took off on a business trip to
merit

badge

bedecked

uni-

Cleveland.

. i 4.; : 1 {,-, 6

ft , : ;,k, 7.,'

,

.,$

were

assurances

not

good," Congreve said, "and

Carol Wagner, 4 -year -old daughter' of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Wagner of 107 Park Dr., Prospect Heights, is
first at the finish line in the 4- and 5 -year -old race

must advise you that

I

am

the

requesting

state

1/2 miles of their limits
approved

unanimously

Tuesday by the Illinois Municipal League.
County governments

now

tion is identical to the way the
village board presented it to

Howeyer, Dowdle placed a

an engineering report

ing station

:

at St. Alphonsus Catholic Church picnic held in Euclid Lake Woodi.

high

-

rise apartment zoning

a

32 -acre

site

between

Central and Kirchoff Rds,

League's resolutions committee approved the proposal.

the Legislature.

Woods said the measure was
passed without discussion.

"I sensed no opposition to
't

lon,

and

village

attorney

vention with Woods.
"We all were very,

"to

prevent the

engineering'

report

Perand

interceptor line south of Mc-

Donald Rd.
Perry explained that Citizens could not connect with an

"This is a good example of
how you have to work to get
this type of thing moving," he

now feel confident that we will
have considerable support in
..-Ita..3.,74:1..M4/OZWIVR.:47M646,404V44

meeting Sept. 28.
is

Woods said the village board
preparing a report to be

Presented the Municipal' Problems ConferenCe Nov. I I.

Attorney Patrick John Link
filed a eomplaint with the ICC
against Citizens for "failure
to provide proper or adequate
Dowdle's

at

He said the company had
"plugged" two manholes to
"eliminate the sewage backup" from the sewer line south
of the subdivison.
Two illegal connections

to
the company's line, he claimed
had been discovered at 217
Birchwood and 1714 Woodview
after Citizens used smoke tests

in the sewer line in the sub

or-

plaint more than six months

Wrong. Board
It

was

reported

yesterday

that the Mount Prospect LiPerry told Dowdle that the brary Board opened two job

ago.

company was still studying the classifications.
possibility of installing a by-

Cyrus V. Brunberg were held
morning

this

in

Lancaster,

Calif. Mr, Brunberg died yesterday in California.
Mr. Brunberg owned and
operated

Brunberg's

Variety

Store' at 3 W. Prospect for

Dedication

ceremonies

for

years and formerly lived Elk Grove High School, the
at 404 N. Main in the village. fifth school in Dist. 214, will
He was a former director of be held this weekend,

his

Brunberg is, survived
wife Millie; a son

James who is a student at the
University of Iowa. Medical
School; two daughters, Mary
(Mrs. William) Lawless of
Seattle, Wash., and Joanne of

ceremony at 3:45 p.m. Also
will be the. French
cultural attache M. Rene Allewaert who will present the
school with a French tricolor flag, and medallion. The
present

French

Grenadiers

has

been

Rhoda

chosen as the school symbol

Brunberg, formerly of Mount

and, the French consulate is
sending a representative to the

Lancaster;

a

sister

Prospeet and now of Lances -

ter, and a brother David of dedition to express
Lancaster.

have

read

Elk Grove School
To Be Dedicated

16

Mr.

N:.M

cul-de-sac

should'
This
Mount Prospect
pass from one lift station to Park Board. We regret this
error,
Funeral services for former an interceptor.
Mount Prospect businessman

by

The loud bot roddera
who
and
motorcyclists
keep me awake late at,
.
night.

a

division,

sewer service."

be guest speaker at the Sunday

pay

in

subdivision.

the Mount Prospect. Chamber
Ray Page, state superintenof Commerce.
dent of public instruction, will

Gripe
Of
The
v,

station

to a power failure or the sur-

pany since Link filed his com-

Services
Today

'With

said.'

The resolution :text comes
up for discussion 'at the Northwest Municipal Conference's

Brunberg

gasoline - operated lift station
be built above the present lift

Hickory and Park Drs. in the

der is the first action by the
ICC against the utility com-

very

the way things
county approved a request for turned out," Woods said. "I

ing MeadoWs have passed similar resolutions.

l

Vil-

pleased

convention at Chicago's PickCongrefs Hotel. Saturday the

field lobbying organizations
behind the proposal:
'Village. President John G.

Heights

Last month the village board
passed the rea6lution after the

The village boards of Elk
Grove, Schaumburg and Roll-

League's 900 - municipal go veining bodies and its Spring-

ARLINGTON

lage Manager, L. A. Hanson,
village trustee Thomas HanJack Siegal attended the con-

ated areas.

it " he said: -

ry's

inundation of basements, due

EXAMINER

the league.

govern zoning in all unincorpor-

APPROVALputsthe

Mrs. Robert Neviman, right, pins Eagle Scout award
on her ion Bob at Court of Honors held Sunday after-

Woods said the operational

part of the approved resolu-

on

The action came in a general
session at the league's annua)

.

the six village trustees,

two - week time Wit

ation of an emergency pump-

Municipal' League Passes
Proposal on County Zoning
1

There is no mention in the

minutes of any board meeting
since May I of Stanton's apSTANTON'S reply to Con- pointment, either by the mayor
greve's letter said, ". . . I or with advice and consent of

in the alternative the 'installI. +a

rirst,

was

'

"Your

More than a dozen homes
in the subdivision, located just
west of River Rd. between
Willow and McDonald Rds.,

Legislature to give municipalities control over zoning with-

noon at the Mount Prospect Country Club..

would take no part in working concurrence of the other board
for the government change. members sought."

charge of sewer lines."

A resolution proposed by the
village
Heights
Arlington

)

assured him in May that he open village board meeting and,

interceptor main of the Metropolitan Sanitary District of
The report is to explain the Greater Chicago because the
interceptor has not been compossibility of constructing a
pleted.
gravity by-pass from a lift
PERRY suggested that a
station in the subdivision or

.) ,4r2

I ' 41,

d

in

"It has been the policy of

on the problems in the sub-

'''

,

401114119FR

r,t'l...

board

.

this administration. that every
13. appointment to every board or
Congrcve said that Stanton commission be made by me in

vy rains this year.

this morning when his rented
crashed

Prospect from a village to a it all the way,

city.
Voters defeated this attempt
at the polls on Tuesday, Sept.

have been flooded during hea-

Donald G. Weddell, was killed
plane

take concerning Conlon's appointment.

Congreve said Conlon's apduring the RGA's untuccessful pointment to the board was
campaign to change Mount-. official and that he would back

supply
'''"A'

event was Walter T. Craigle,
advertising agency.

A junior at Prospect High

-

form. Roy Martin, assistant
district commissioner of the
North Star Advancement Committee, directed the impressive awards program.
GUEST speaker for the

the son

School, Robert has been active in Scouting for about five

'''

k,,,,

iti,-:

Plane Crash
Kills Hoffman

identified with the movement

division within two weeks.

' Z1 !Ate et

chairman of the board of Craigle & Paulsen, Ind., a Chicago

Newman.

"

Yi

Scouting

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.

,._

.0.

Has New Eagle
enter

what future action he would

manager of the company, to

Explorer Post

man, 616 N. Elmhurst Rd.,

the Representative
Government Asan. and was

Richard Dowdle told Lee
D. Perry, vice president and

seeking three house ships and portions of Northseats from the third district. brook and Maine Townships.

Mount Prospect Country Club.
More than 150 people were
on hand to see Robert N. New-

Stanton had no comment on

Stanton was listed as a sup-

porter 'of

ois was directed yesterday by demanded alternate plans if a
an Illinois Commerce Com- by-pass proved impossible.
The problem exists, Link
mission examiner to produce
proposals for preventing the and Perry agreed, because
flooding of basements in Wood - part of the Woodview subdivview subdivision homes in ision . north of McDonald Rd.
is lower in elevation than the
Prospect Heights.

licans

newest

letter eral," Stanton said.

his

Citizens Utility Co. of Illin-

as Barrington, Palatine, HanRegner is one of two Repub- over and Schaumburg Town-

Prospect's

in

Congreve said
of Sept. 20.

BY BRUCE. CUTLER

tion of Elk Grove Township.

Mount

pointment. "You were told that fere -with the functions of the
people who didn't like our board will be brought to the
government should not serve," attention of the Attorney Gen-

Citizens Utility
Told to Devise
Flooding Cure

P

Mrs: O'Connor, of Arlington Heights and Rep. Bernard
Heights. is a former news- Peskin, Northfield.
Wheeling and Elk Grove
paper columnist and feature
writer. She is a member of the Townships are in 'the third
Regular Republican Organiza- representative district as well

Eagle Scout was honored by
his Explorer Post at a Court
of Honors held Sunday in the

"Again, I must say that any
Congreve acknowledged that
Stanton requested the re -ap- attempt on your part to inter-

There are no records to show you are not being appointed."

Boards

l's0rWirrl,rtiP1*.

r /R.

Regner Selects
Publicity Chief
David J. Regner, Mount
Prospect, has named Mrs.

will be completely ig- pointment can or has been
nored by me and any attempt revoked, cancelled or reon the part of any person or scinded . . . I shall continue to
persons to interfere with the serve as a member of the
functions and duties which I board until my term expires."
must perform and be respon- Stanton said.
Congreve replied to Stanton
sible for will cause me to notify the supervisor of the Pub- in a letter dated Sept. 20. The
lic Employe Pension. Fund Di- mayor agreed with the attorvision, Department of Insur- ney's interpretation of the
ance . . . and the Attorney statutes, but he added, "your

letter in which he quoted state
statutes under which the police
pension board is created.
Concerning Congreve's

eral.

place

on Sept. 20- last night.
On Sept. 17, Stanton replied
to Congreve in a two -page

ber of the board of trustees ,of

the police pension fund."
Stanton said that his apcard from the village and sub pointment to the board was
oral and came at either the
mitted it for signature.
"I did not sign the card," May 12, 1966, or May 26, 1966
Lions Club meeting.
Congreve said.

"Any attempt on your part
"Until I am advised by the
to appoint a successor in my Attorney General that my ap-

years. of service on the pension

he has been and is now a mem-

preci

on..

his

ap-

On Saturday, Sept. 24, a pre-

view of Elk Grove High School
for community leaders will be
held from 9 a,m. to noon.

The public is invited to attend the open house and dedication ceremonies on Sunday
from 1 to 5 p.m.

A dedication dance for the
students will be held Saturday
from 8 to II p.m. in the school
gym. The event is sponsored by
the Grove Merchants' Assn.

in co-operation with the English and fine arts departments.

Radio personality Bernie Al-

len of WLS will be -the guest
disc jockey..
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Wheeling Band
Keeps Marching
has
National recognition
brought requests for personal
appearances for the Wheeling
High School Band.

The band will help open the
Randhurst

Shopping

Center's

10 -day "Salute to Illinois" on

Gov. Otto Kerner

Thursday.

invited
pate in ceremonies.
has

partici-

to

been

The, Randhurst display is
designed to acquaint area residents with the history, folklore,

Major James T. McGuire (second from right), head
of the operational bureau of the Cook County Sheriff's
Police,

was

awarded

the

Insurance

1966-67

Insitute

for Highway Safety Scholarship to attend the Traffic
Administration Training Program' 'at NorthMajor Mcwestern University's Traffic Institute.
Guire received the scholarship from Albert W. Gordon (left), of Employer's Insurance of Wausau, Wis.
Police

Sheriff Richard B. Ogilvie (center left) and Chief of
the Cook County Sheriff's Police Arthur Bildt congratulate McGuire.

,manufacturing

Culture,

and commercial areas of the
state.

The following menus will be
served Thursday.

Prospect, Elk Grove,
seine, Lake Central,

Forest View
Cheers Team

Mar. -

Plain-

field, Warren, Thornton, .Lake
Zurich, Dundee, Maine South
and Wheeling High Schools.

Competition will be divided
according

Junior 'Varsity Cheerleaders

to enrollment and

at Forest View High School
greeted the football season

judging will be based on the
quality of marching and in-

with a yell and a leap. At top
are Mary Schanken. (left, 817
S. Elmhurst Rd.. Mount Prospect. and:Marti Engquist, Des
Plaines. Front row, from left

strumentation.

Bulletin Party

to right, are Chris Hayes.
Elk 'Grove
Village; Cathy
Sundblad. 2106 S. Arlington
Heights Rd.. Arlington Heights;

The Tarragon Club of St.
THE MARCHING Wildcats
will appear on television during the Chicago.Bears - Green
Bay

Packers

game

Sunday,

Oct. 16. The Wheeling band

will be the only band' featured sluring pre - game and halftime ceremonies in Wrigley

band will host the annual Chicagoland Marching Band Festival on the Wheeling High
School athletic field.

HIGH SCHOOL DIST. 214
(subject to change without no40c - meets 1/3 daily
tice)

Raymond's

Catholic

Church

will have a Bulletin Party at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
home of Christine Poppelreiter, 7036 Hiawatha,
(RO 3-2820).

Lenore KoKai. 3 Hatlen Av.,
Mount

Chicago

Prospect,

Randle,

1104

.9.

and Jan.
Douglas,

Arlington Heights.

Industrial Talks

Field.

On Saturday, Oct. 22, the

School Menu

6 Reasons

Bands scheduled to compete for top honors are from

A one -day conference on
industrial development Saturday at the Dorchester Inn,
Dolton, will be sponsored by
the Northern Illinois Gas`Co.

Low Prices Everyday! Shop and Compare!

Low Prices Everyday! Shop and Compare!

nutritional requirements.
Main dish (one choice)
Turkey noodle casserole,
Cheeseburger in bun,
Wiener in bun.
Vegetable: (one choice)
Whipped potatoes,
Buttered green beans.
Salads: (one choice)

1111111Pv

Fruit juice,
Tossed salad.
Cole slaw,
Raspberry -banana grape

DR. DONALD THOMAS

County

Post for
Principal
Dr Donald Thomas. principal of Elk Grove High School,
has been selected chairman of
the North Cook County Steer-

mold.
Lime - grapefruit pineapple mold.
Dinner roll & butter - 1/3
qt. milk.
Available desserts:
Peach half- 10c
Rhubarb -cherry crunch -10C .
Strawberry chiffon pie - IOC
Chocolate cake - 10e
Sugar cookies - 05t

Committee of the Cook
County Office of Economic
ing

of the Northwest Suburban DiMilk
vision of the Illinois Educaala carte
tion Assn

Thomas lives at
crest Ct , Barrington

142

Hill -

Three Permits
Sought on

Soup

Hot dog, hamburger. thuringer,
chili, barbecue, cheeseburger
French fries
Choice of desserts

Three applications for- construction
permits for projects in Des Plaines have been
received by the Division of
Waterways according to Fran-

cis S Lorenz, director of the
Illinois Department of Public Works and Buildings
Two applications were made

by the City of Des Plaines for
the construction of outfall
headways, one on the Des
Plaines River south of Al-

rF

91b.

$1.99

3 -Lb. can

AJAX UV

BREAKFAST CEREAL

CHEERIOS
10 I/3 On. Pkg

I

-354
a

BETTY CROCKER

K

CAKE MIX

I

1

59, -*-

PL:

35t

19 Os. Can...

HILLS BROS-

DRINK

294

48 On. Can

COFFEE

BEEF STEW

534

24 On. Can

GREEN GIANT SALE!

HEAVY DUTY

relishes
French fries
Waffle sliced beets
Chocolate cake

D

Milk

0
FIRST
CUT

John Stanton, publisher of
Day Publications, will speak

BREAKFAST
STYLE

BONELESS
ROLLED

PORK LOIN

CHOPS

CHOPS

ROAST

89t lb.

79t lb.

494 lb.

rent a new '66

KING-SIZE

BREEZE
PIT

GALA XIE

STATION WAGON

9.00

FALCON
FAIRLANE.

MUSTANG

#

E
R

A

PLUS MILEAGE
INCLUDES GAS & INSURANCE

SPECIAL

ECONOLINE 1 -TON
SUPERVAN

Of

GEORGE POOLE c)
400 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

$11311.441"

Pineapple

c.. 21c

DOLE Sllord or Chunk

rAgs

Grape Jam

18-0.. Jar

Pineapple

Syrup

49c

No. 2 Cans

3 ,- $1 Hamburger Buns

rka.o112

NITES AND SUNDAY

unch Bags

Pkg. or 80

17c

KRAFT SLICED

39'

White Bread
MEADOWMOOR

American Cheese

1, c

.

49c

Cottage Cheese

19 G.. LtiR

CL 5-9889

25c

III

.

79cib.

I

Fresh, California

STRAWBERRIES

pint

39'

Catlifornia

I

RED RADISHES bunch

ACORN SQUASH lb.

1300 NORTHWI$T HIOHW
PALATINI

25c

BONNIE

SUNKIST
LEMONS

IN PERSON

SEE

"MISS ILLINOIS

1966"

doz.39c

MISS MARY IN/ERELLO

AT ZAYRE
FOOD DIPARTMENT

Home-grown

SAT. SEPT. 24

EGG

10 are, to 11 a.m

0C

PLANT
RIGHT RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Sale Prices In Effect Thiu SATURDAY, SEPT. 24

ARLINGTON HOTS., ILL --

CL 9-3141

29C

BONNIE

LKEEPERS

BATH -SIZE

GREEN PEPPERS each

Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

10 -or

$1.25

Pkg

CUCUMBERS each

STORE HOURS

All in butte,

AUNTJEMIMA

ZEST SOAP

$8.00 Per Day - Plus Mileage

at low rates from. .

GREEN BEANS

$1

TIDE

Fresh, home-grown

D

$1.29
KING-SIZE

SWEET MORSELS

I

774

Pkg

$100

KRAFT

ake Mixes

.

for

CUT SPINACH,
CUT CORN,or

QUEEN OP SCOT

SILVER DUST

PORK

MEDIUM PEAS,

18U

303 con
Cream Style CORN

GIANT SIZE

PORK

0:

NIBLETS CORN -

434

ha

OSCAR MAYER

4.00
5.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

12

DISHWASHER

the

CORTINA

670

Rdl

frozen

Your
Choke

GREEN BEANS

ALL

Story of Day
To Be Program

Northern Illinois chapter
er east of Westgate Rd and of Sigma Delta Chi, professouth of Golf Rd
sional journalism society, at
The third application was the Holiday Inn in Rockford.
made by David Wolf of Des
Stanton will discuss probPlaines who seeks to relocate lems and prospects in the
Higgins Creek east of Busse founding of a series of daily
Rd and south of Algonquin Rd. papers in the suburban areas.

303 can Kochen sliced

REYNOLDS WRAP

I

1

2-1b. can

DEL MONTE
11bwapple Grepefrult

DINTY MOORE

Hamburger on buttered bun -

1

IpiGHETTI

ROAST

gonquin Rd and cast of River Saturday at the fall meeting of
Rd , the other on a storm sew-

COFFEE

Dist-. 25 - North Elementary
Miner and Thomas Junior
High Schools

Waterways

GIANT

HILLS BROS.

Sacred Heart of Mary

High School
Hamburger on bun
French fries
Cole slaw
the areas served by the CEO
ala carte
Thomas has served as a
Wiener on bun
state consultant for the Ele--- French fries
mentary and Secondary Ed- Choice of desserts
dcation Act of 1965. has helpSt. Viator High School
ed in the development of var- Hot meat loaf
ious projects for local high
Mashed potatoes and gravy
schools, and is president-elect Chocolate pudding

egi

EVERYDAY PRICES

PORK
CHOPS

Opportunity
The steering committee consists of 25 representatives of

_

100 off

Center Cut

A

IND

FOOD MART

'

Judith. Bellavia
Is Bride Of
Richard Roeder

Cook of the Day.

Here's a Roman Feast
be
placed
between
such as salami and

BY BETTY BIEG

sticks.

Wives may do the cooking but the men set the pace. If a man

tondo's in Prospect Heights.

TOSSED ITALIAN
SALAD
1/2 bead lettuce
1/2 bead endive .
1 stalk celery (medium)
1/4 cup salad oil
Salt and pepper to taste
1/2 head
Escole
(using

..

(may be
ted)
2 tablespoons grated

2

ANTIPASTO TRAY

salami, black and green olives, mild green pepper strips,
carrot sticks, small celery
sticks, anchovies with capers.
stuffed, pieces of celery with
cheese and strips of your
favorite cheese.
7.6
.

3 cans water to each can

cooking wine
2 fresh or 1 can tomatoes

age cat be 2 Inch pieces

1/4 cup olive oil

Place
around
ingredients
the tray
alternating color
(such as green pepper and

orange carrots).

head Escole cleaned and
Break the leaves

1

cut in half.

Olives may

cheese

Using -8 casserole dish, place
breaded veal strips in layers

with slices of onion, tomatoes
and cheese until all ingredients

are used. Pour 1/4 cup wine
over the top of the meat.

sauce and add parrneson
meat in

Bake in 350 degree oven for

the

4.4

List Active Aids.
At Holy Family

Sydney
daughter

Cooper.

Cherri-aids acGeri Clark is president of
tively participating at Holy the Junior Auxiliary. The
Family Hospital are Mary daughter of (Mrs. Nina B.
Alsop, Nancy Gould, - Cathy Clark, 907 Waverly Ave.,
Ross Mount Prospect, she attends
Peggy
Gronczewski,
-with 100 hours. Other girls Sacred Heart of Mary High
from Prospect Heights pres- School. In 'addition to her orently reporting regularly each ganization activities she has
week for volunteer assign- accumulated over 300 hours
ments arc Darcy Bandu, Ann of volunteer work at Holy
McGrath, Joyce Mondus, Kathy Family.
Barbara
Salerno,
O'Leary,

Page 3
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Miss

Elaine

of Mr.

and Mrs. Sidney Cooper of
Denver, Col., became the
bride of Donald Edward

The Day's Prospects

e

Des Plaines; secretary, Mrs.
Erwin
Figge, 696 Therese
Terrace, Des
Plaines,
and
Frank
T.
treasurer
Mrs.

Kriegel, 2012 Woodland Avenue, Park Ridge

David McCoy, president of
the symphony board outlined
the aims of the Northwest
Symphony Orchestra and ways
in which the wormen could con-

tribute service
McCoy for sees a cultural complex in this
area with the symphony as its
core

The suburbs served by the
Northwest Symphony include
Palatine,

Niles, Edison Park, Norwood

Park Morton

Grove,

Park

Ridge, Des Plaines and Mount
Prospect.

McCoy suggested that young
people be brought into the

program through active participation

2

with

Rehearsals

Pert-

volunteers

Wide

the orchestra.
are every Wed-

nesday ,at Maine South High
School at 7:30 p.m. Call Dr.
Heller (824-4285) for further
information.

Geething,

fryers.
percolator,
steel

phalaenopsis

mother of the groom wore a
forest green crepe with matching lace coat, beige accessor-

. porcelain -on is

also available.
The non -porous surface of

this cookware will not absorb

odors or flavors and has an
easy -to -clean Teflon finish so
important to the housewife.

Named after the attractive,
colorful design which appears
on each
utensil is Fiesta
Stew. The unusual feature of

this particular stew is the addition of tasty pecans and
cubes 'of cheese which are
added just prior 'to serving.
The dinner menu may be
completed with hot, crusty

hospital.

cAgsoNs HAS COATS
19,
For... Women U*10
4

Bridgette

Darlene

Hochleut-

O'Keefe, Arin Roth,
Rueffer,
Madeline
Karen
Sherbins,
Mary
Schwarz,
Debbie Slack, Cindy Stein,

Kathy

Kathy Stuerke, Louise Sutton.

Coats that cater to you

Linda
Thompson,
Wadle, Cathy 'Welch and Mariann White.
Janice

whose petite proportions
have always presented an
alteration problem. Come
see what careful cut and
attention to detail makes
in coats scaled down especially. for you who are
5'4" and under. Meet
Miss Mary Lou McDer-

An unusual stew served 18, a bright new, casserole
can spark any fall dinner menu into wreathe feast.

A large 25 cup
a

The dinner will be held at
6:30 on the 10th floor of the

Kathy Myers, Patricia Moore,

right

model, in full design

Hospital

will sponsor
a dinner on Monday, SeptemTHE BRIDE'S mother wore
a dress of pink crepe with a. ber 26th for the president and
exhibit chairmen of the art'
matching pink brocade coat,
leagues participating in their
pink accessories and a white
Art Originals.
The
corsage.
League

Patricia -Kerr, Janet Lohse,
-Lauren Lubeck, Mary Lynn,

sized containers.
This
particular
ceramic
cookware has a squared off
shape which provides more

en

Lutheran General
Service

ner; Gloria Janet, Sue Kern, .

place' to hang the different

round utensils. The new shape
is available in skillets, casseroles, sauce pans and chick-

brother, attendant.

Gallagher, Donna Gatto, Linda

to pick up dark ac-

Mrs. Kreft is also chairman
.rolls, a fruit_ salad and a light,
of the 'Anniversary Ball to be
dessert of pudding
held October 15 at the Park satisfying
or homemade cookies and
Mrs.
Ridge Country Club.
sour lemon ice milk,. another
Richard Stamm, 1414 Redwood
Drive, Mount Prospect, is
co-chairman.

Gigi Ewen,

cent color and freely outline
each pan on the wall. This
adds a bright spot of interest
to the kitchen and aids little

cooking area than comparable

Kris Aberle,
Kathleen Cher-

Edie Clark, Geri Clark,

wrin

a wall with hanging pots and

the

are

4tiik:Doltovart, Ana Eltniariff

cor.
One unusual way to decorate

finding

'

Jalane Byrd,

They are so attractive that they may well become part of your kitchen de-

in

Dinner

RANDHURST

Pros-

Other Mount Prospect girl

sen designs

helpers

Richard Morris of Mount
Prospect was best man and
Richard Bellavia, the bride's

200 hours have been contributed by Lynn Malmberg and

Meis

pans is

ployed by Seno and Sons Formal Wear.

mins and Cathy Murtha. Over

r

These ceramic; waro.,,MtlfaA4....,..

dent; vice president, Mrs Arthur Jahnke, 830 Algonquin,

Heights,

iii

Mount

over 300 hours by Barbara
Enright and Patricia Stroh-

ing Company of West Virginia
has introduced new cooking
utensils, that offer beauty as

chestra has elected new officers. Mrs Warren W. Kieft,
2300
Mayfield Drive, Des
Plaines will' serve as presi-

Arlington

If you are here

is good news. The U.S. Stamp -

The Womens association of
the Northwest Symphony Or-

baby's

Barbara. Smith, Cynthia Smith,
Cynthis Sonne, Linda Tim-

Are you in a stew'about new

Symphony
Women
Erect,

yellow

Gay Mundt,' Karen Scheffers,

will attend Southern Illinois
casseroles?

and

breath.

cia Buck, Mary Sue McGill,

For Unusual Cassero

University.

snowdrift

pect and receiving awards for
One hundred hours arc Patri-

Try Fiesta Stew

The
Ronald J. Cooper.
couple will live in Collinsville, 111., where the groom

ver yellow taffeta with a yel- works for the First National
low satin ribbon at the waist- Bank of Mount Prospect. The
line. Each carried a bouquet
groom is a Glenbrook High
of yellow and white daisies, School graduate and is em-

Linda Tisbo and Debbie WilHams.
:Representing

Hulsander, son of Mr. and
Edward C. Huislander of Mount Prospect, on
August 10th at South BapAttendants
tist Church.
were 'Mrs. Jane Olsen and

Mrs.

ly.

- Volunteer

aP AT HOME

An oval cap of overlapping leaves of eyelet held the bride's'
elbow -length triple illusion veil., She carried a triangular bou-

The Rev. E. A. Zeile united the couple at an altar trimmed
GARLIC BREAD
with baskets of white daities and gladioli.
Use about 2 pounds of Italian bread sliced almost in half
MAID OF honor was Susan ies and a white phalaenopsis
lengthwise.
Sprinkle garlic ,D. Roeder, the groom's sissalt on the inside of the bread ter. A cousin of bride, Cyn- corsage.
After a reception dinner for
with a generous spread of but- thia Ann Thierjung, of Melrose
70 guests, the couple left for
ter. Wrap with foil and bake Park was bridesmaid.
Both
at 350 degrees for 10 minutes. wore white cotton eyelet styled a honeymoon trip to Mackinac
When baked cut into 2 inch identically to the bride's gown Island. They now live at 1118
pieces and place in a basket but without the long train. N. Dale, Arlington Heights.
The bride is a graduate of
covered with a line, napkin to Their dresses were worn oProspect High School and now
keep warm. Servo. immediate-

1/2 hour. Serve hot,

MEWS=

I

MRS. RETONDO

flowed a 5 -foot train.

quet of white daisies and stephanotis tied with white streamers.

Salt and pepper meat. Beat
eggs. Dip veal slices in eggs

same oil. Add the meat to the
sauce and cook For 1/2 hour on
a high flame stiring frequently.
Continue cooking for I 1/2

(side dish)

'1.7..z.!

and then into bread crumbs.

To make sauce, mix tomato

Brown

The bride's gown *ps floor -length with a bell shaped skirt
'and fitted bodice of white cotton eyelet. The hemline was
scalloped as was the neckline and sleeves. From the gown

1/4 cup sherry wine or red
1/2 pound Mozzareill

2 poundi Italian mild saus-

cheese.

son of the Richard S. Roeders of Northbrook.

Seasoned bread crumbs
Salt and pepper to taste

I 'large onion sliced

in

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bellavia,
713 Eastman Drive, Mount Prospect, and the bridegroom the '

strips.)

Toss 'vegetables with season - paste with warm water. Add
ings, lightly. Pour over vine - sugar, salt, pepper, garlic and
gar. and oil and toss lightly oregano. Brown onion in oil
again. Sprinkle grated cheese in a separate pan. Place onion
over the salad and Serve,

23.

2 1/2 pounds real (sliced
thin hr 2 Inch by 4 Inch

in 2 Inch pieces
1/2 cup parmeson cheese

Ow*

Using k large tray, alteror strips of hard

Judith Ann Bellavia designed hei gown and the gowns of her
attendants for her wedding to Richard Stephen, Roeder on July%

10

VEAL. PARMESAN

paste

Ro-

"Serves

2 eggs

1 dove garlic
1 Small onion

mano or Parmesan cheese
2
phis
1/4 0111
tablespoons
""rding
taste
Cut' and wash vegetables.

nate slices

Serve with cooked spaghetti
or mustacholi.
people.

1 1/2 pounds beef stew cot

omit-

tomats oones

hours at a low heat to sim-

CU paste
Salt and pepper to taste
1/2 teaspoon oregano

.

heartly)

ed to top off the meal.

Married

with butter or olive oil.
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
6 cans tomato paste
I tablespoon sugar to, each

without disturbing the color scheme:

with a red wine and in this

_Cooper

Fill the

tray abundantly

Mrs. Retondo and her three order says Mrs. Retondo;
children, Michael, 9, Mark, 7, Serve' the Antipasto tray before ,
and Carolyn, 4, have profited the main meal.
The salad
borrowing these tasty should be served with a side.
by
Italian dishes from her has - dish sif, spaghetti and sauce,
band's family
then ilk veal parmesan, vegeItalian food should be served table . and garlic bread. Spumoni ice cream, may be serv-

Sydney

carrot
Parsley may be used

to garnish the tray.

is accustomed to a_ particular style meal he usually gets his
wife to try the recipes. Such is the case at the Donald Re-

away from the stem and rinse
in cold water. Place into 1/2
cup boiling water and cook 10
to 12 minutes. Drain. Serve

items

'

new prciduct introduced
Dean's Dairies.

by

1/2 cup pecan halves, toasted

1-4 pounds

chuck

roast,

trimmed and cut Into 11/2
inch pieces

Salt and pepper to taste
small
onions,
2 pounds
peeled

1 6 ounce can tomato paste
red

wine

dark

brown

4 tablespoons

ringer
2 tiblespoons

sugar
1 dove garlic, minced
2 bay leaves

l dip -water-- -

gouda
cat into cubes

all

cheese,

tives, here with th1 Dan-

Brown meat and simmer
ingredients except cheese

bert fall collection of fur -

and nuts for about 3 hours.
Stir in cheese and nuts. Serve

trimmed and untrimmed

'

coats. Informal modeling,
Thursday, September 22,

immediately.

For those cold blustery -fail
days ahead meals should be '
hearty and nourishing. Make
different stew with new
a
cookware.
It is on sale in
leading hardware and department stores.

1/2 teaspoon ground clonaman
/2 pound

mott, fashion co-ordinator of Danbert diminu-

1/4 teaspoon ground cloves

FIESTA STEW

1:00 to 4:00 and 5:00 to
7:30. Coat shown, sizes
4 to 14 diminutive. Wool
petitpoint with boa, blabk
with natural ranch mink;
'pecan with natural EMBA

'

Autumn-- Haze, -mink,

1141111it

150.00.

:eta NA&
SA,LONA
IDYMOUNT PROSPECT

PRESENTS
SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
1

SPECIAL!

Held Over For
Additional Run/

COME IN AND TRY OUR

I!"BEAUTY

I Din

and
Ahe BEAST"

TINT and BLEACHMACHINE
ONLY TAKES MINUTES!

COMING:

WITH THIS AD

`The Emperors''Nightingale'

$7.S0

Peaormanceri Saturday,'

A,M.
l

2 P.M.:

air n sin
Adults $2.00

NSW BEASON
STARTING,
'SUBSCRIPTIONS

AVAILABLZ

,

('

PERMANENT81/2 PRICE
FOR NORMAL HAIR

$10.50
PLUS TONERS

REG. $16 NOW $7.60
REG. $25 NOW $12.50

Shafilp00 Set and

RIOG. $80 NOW $16.-

Expert Hairout $5,

Phone 255-2823, 255-9783
83 So. Lida Street
(Highway Route 89)
Mount Prospect,
*Expert 1111,g Service & Soles

capon IT, THEN CHARGE IT A'rCARSONS RANHEItiRSTI

Elmhurst

' and Rand Roads in Mt. Prospect, Shop. Monday, Thursday and, Friday,
9:30 to 9:30; other days, 9:30 to 5:30.'''

I-

Some Day
lap

conductor's

"The thing government needs

the

becausa

most is somebody who under-

village saysir is tosing-Anoney

stands people," said Uncle John
Blievernicht, director of the

on parking meters.
"There are other

tric Guitars.
fooled me," replied
his friend Zerais Fish. - "All
the time l thought our trouble
was that nobody understood our

"That

government."

are' wrong,"

"You

Uncle

"Let me illus-

SI

train

work

in

to park next to the train.

Arlington

Heights are going to pay 50
cents to park their cars in the

who make our

der may assume its

We have
seldom, surprised.
seen so much of the sordid that

history

Or that's what the Damon
t Runyon types would have you
believe.

Who among us could contemplate

the Valerie Percy mur-

der 'without feeling a. personal
sense of tragedy?

Ady newsman who has covpolitics was acquainted with Valerie. She was
a
familiar figure along the
campaign trail -- a refreshing breeze in a _business that
is associated with smoke filered Illinois

every SIO.

a

reason - a

"It would give the, businessman something to brag about

'the street.

"It takes just a little arith-

during the pinochle game on the
train and it would make the
housewives happier than a new

metic to figure that for the
price of the bond issue the
park district can buy 350

hat. A model child would be a

swimming pools the size you
see

mark of distinction only

neighbor's back-

in your

"For a little more money
they could put a pool in every

"What about the poor people?" asked Zerais.

"They are no problems,"
replied Uncle John. "The government understands how
take cure, of them already."

worrying about tax -rates and
principals

the

affluent could afford."

yard.

school

living on the news beats are
. we become immune to shock.

will be on the wrong side of

is

"There are also the people
who complain about the pro-

worrying a-

. . .

to

by Jack Vandermyn

J

Now, the Valerie Percy muras

bout policy on spanking. They
could solve' both problems if
they allowed one spanking for'

It

utive.

Vantage Point
Those of

not the price so much as the
fact that the swimming pool

posed park referendum.

block and stop all ,the unnecessary bickering.
"There are school boards

MIS would be a status symbol
worth the price to every exec-

"The people who ride the
to

)

parking

spaces that sell for 25 cents,
but they include a two -block
walk in the price. People do
not want to pay that much for a
brisk, healthy run for the train.
They would rather drive to the
drug store for vitamins.
"If the village understood
human nature, it would charge

Council of Noiseless Garbage
Cans, Mill( Bottlei and Elec-

John said.
trate.

by Frank E. Von Arx

.

place in

without
senseless slaying
crime

that can only reflect the very
sick mind of the murderer.

VALERIE Percy's murderer
was not too sick, however, to
calculating methods
to break into the Percy home.
use cold,

He was not sick enough to panic in an insane rage when confronted by Mrs. Percy.
He is not sick enough, in our
opinion, to escape full, quick
and just punishment for his
crime. What that punishment
should be is up to a jury of

'-

were factors that pointed to-

volved has never crossed our
minds. A lesser person might

him will, hurt a member of his

ward a Percy victory in Nowell not be able to cope with vember.
Percy's own programs; peothe rigors of 10 weeks of hard
campaigning that will be nec- ple to people programs, in the
essary if the Republicans are heavy Democratic wards on
going to beat the Democrats Chicago's south side were pay-

family.

Had John F. Kennedy been
given a choice that day in November, 1963, we arc certain
that he would have chosen ' to
die from the sniper bullet than

ing off. His offers of help and
encouragement to those willing
to help themselves were bearand that he will cast aside his ing fruit for the Republican
personal sorrow and dedicate party -- but more important,
himself even more deeply to were putting a new meaning on
the principals he believes in equal rights and equal opporon Nov. 8.

have it strike a loved one.

We believe that Percy will
return to the campaign trail

It is ironic indeed that one
of the strongest planks in Per-

'

cy's campaign platform dealt
with the ever increasing crime
rate in the state and nation.

HOW MUCH of this increase so strongly.

"Listen, Luci, if you think you have budget problems

. .

.1"

tunities.

Chuck Percy has three oblicrime can be credited to
WHEN the Percy campaign gations to consider. He has an
apparent condoning of law violations by groups who en- against P9u1 Douglas started obligation to the Republican
about six months ago, there party as its titular leader in
courage civil disobedience?
was little joy in GOP circles. Illinois. He has an obligation
his peers and a judge to deled rooms.
Disagreement with a law is There -was doubt that Percy to the people of the state to
Illinois has been stunned by cide.
What happened to the Percy no excuse to break that law. could run even a good race. continue to battle for his prinits share of sensational crimes.
Our state's history of vio- family is something every per- There arc courts to adjudicate much less defeat the powerful ciples -- principles that have
been proved practical in their
It such legal differences of o- Douglas.
lence - criminal. violence - son in public life fears.
"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
Just last week, it was obvi- application.
pinion.
is probably. -not matched any- seems a symptom 'of our times
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity:"
Most important, he has an
Now. it is inevitable that the ous that the tide had swung in
to hate or be jealous of the
where in the union.
discussion turn from the Per- Percy's favor and that 'his cam- obligation to Valerie -- and
From the Bobby Franks mur- successful.
Marshall. Field III
Every person in public po- cy tragedy to the present po- paign had clicked and that he obligation to her memory. She
der through the Grimes siswas very much in the race.
was a campaigner herself. She Page 4
Wednesday, September 21, 1966
ters tragedy to the slaying of litical life, be he the mayor of litical situation in the state.
The long, hot summer of vi- would want her dad to continue
That Chuck Percy will witheight student nurses, Illinois' a small village or President
crime has been unique in its of the United States fears that draw 'from the senatorial race olence in Chicago -- the obvi- -- to fight the- good battle, win
John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher
K. S. Johnson, General Manager
some reprisal aimed toward in which he is so deeply in - ous civil disobedience - all or lose.
violence.
in

Int Pro5pect 3Dap

St. John Lutheran Church

William J. Kiedalsch
Managing Editor

Jack A. Vandermyn
.Vcres Editor

A Landmark For Over A Century

ure Le$so

BY, BETTY-AINSLIFJust around the bend, nestled among 'tall trees at 1100 linncman Rd.. in Mount Prospect is a familiar, old fashioned, frame
church with a neatly tended cemetery on its right and facing

A bird in the hand is
any other name.

No less an authority than Dr. S. Dillon

the Parish School directly across the road curve,
The
tall steeple, topped

with a cross, can be spotted
for several miles around and

had made St. John Lutheran
Church

a

landmark since it
constructed in

was originally
1848.

chukh
in this area, St. John's began
in 1848 at an original site at
Possibly

the

oldest

Dempster and Elmhurst Roads.
traveling
"There was
a

Ripley, ornithologist and head of the
Smithsonian Institution, claims that officials in Washington who label themselves -- or are labeled by others, as

E VOTERSAssembly

with Thomas Cousins as secretary is the governing body
of this church.
A Church

either hawks or doves are warbling the

with Melvin Mensching as president and made

Council

wrong terminology.

True hawks, says Dr. Ripley, as quot-

up of various Church Boards
reports to the Voters Assem-

A Board of Trustees with
Meier

as

president

minister in those days. for this takes care of the church propchurch," said the soft-spoken, erty but is separate from the
Trustees.
The
congenial Pastor W. B. Streu- Cemetery
fert. "The original congre- Board of Elders with Marvin
gation met

in

farmhouse.

a

St. Peter's in A r i n g t on
Heights and St. Paul in Mt.
1

Prospect are daughter church'

es of this original church."

"It was the Christmas seaof 1848 when the first
chapel was dedicated and there
members.
were 32 charter
know," he continued,
You
son

There Are
Issues, Jack

Busse as president has charge
of all the spiritual matters.
The Missionary Committee
has William Schauer as presi-

building
was renovated and enlarged in
and

the

1863 to the present structure.
was during
in 1865, but'

dent and a Stewardship Committee has Robert Diekhoff as
president.

"Our young people of high
school age are organized in
the Walther League, which
offers a varied program of

said,

After much "soul searchperhaps you should know a few
ing" many of us decided to put
ennunciating the issues of Vi- things.
In no way is my NO vote, aside the personality fights,
et Nam, the high cost of living,
and the dismal state of the war and that of many citizens of that both the R.G.A. and -the"Citizens--"
groups
were
on poverty. Ray Page is dem- Mt. Prospect, to be construed
vote of confi- guilty of, and vote for the main
onstrating his willingness to as a personal
dence. Quite to the contrary, issue - did we or did we not
stand on his record.
if many of us had voted -for or want Mr. Prospect to remain

/Mr

In
race
Both

teaching too," he said.

congregation
were
present
descendants
of the original

founders of this church. Some
of the land people around here
owned was sold to O'Hare Airport."
"We are actually going
through

a

serious

experience

This group has

committees

for

port many missionary
ects," he finished.

to pursue this hobby of mine,"

Seminary

he

projr

equipment --lots

for our school.
busy and active group."

It's

ofa

dows glow on two sides of the

The bright colored
windows on one side of the

church.

room stress the doctrines of
the church. the other side pictures the concepts of the
There is a large
charch.
.,

cross at the front and another
at the back of the church.

also have a dart ball club.

Parish."

There are about 450 compresently

in

St,

Louis.

He

"A number of our women
are active in the International
prOup of Lutheran Womlitt's

As

personalities the vote

would possibly have been re-*

a village. PERIOD.

Don't jump to conclusions.

versed.

"Alas, Poor Yorick! I Knew Him---"

PASTOR Streufert has been

at St. John for ten years. He
was horn oil. Chicago's South

of states,"

number
pastor.

said

the

"California, Missouri,, Southern Illinois and
here."
Pastor Streufert has a hobby
in which he is vitally interested.

'

"I use the. summer months

Republican

by well over two-thirds of the
legislators of the last session,
the Governor, and all other elected

officials in both polit-

the

Article Amendment to the Con-

translations from the Hebrew
and Greek in their own lang-

serves our support.

uage."

----wieria?m,rt

stitution may not be perfect; it
is a step in the right direction
of revenue reform, and de-

Unlike my opponent,

Mr.
oppose a graduated income tax for Illinois.
What clearer issue can there
the Pastor said slowly. "We4re
weathering
these be in the race for State Treasthrough
changes in our congregation, urer than one man supporting
but land is being built up all the means to finance the state's
Calmly, serenely St. John's

.

"My ministry has been in a

translate old
out a

books,. set

translating work --it is
fascinating
I
believe
and
be
offered
people
should

is

3rd grade of the same school.

the

reading program and write a ical parties, namely that
little poetry. I really enjoy while the proposed Revenue

17 and. a Senior at
Forest View High. Duane is
14 and a Sophomore at Forest
View High. Faith is II and in
the: 6th , grade of the Parish
School. Hope is 8 and in the
Lowell

"I

said.
testament

met his wife Beata in St. Louis

shaped,
balcony,
horseshoe
bright
the
circles
almost
Stained glass winsanctuary.

Two bowling groups, one
close to 175 families leave for men and one for women
which is a lot for a small meet regularly and the men
municant Members
at St. Johli'S,

Side and attended Concordia

ities.
Mrs. Emil Moellenkamp is the president.
"There is also a Couples
Club which supports projects
for the Parish School. They
donated

against

candidate for State Treasurer,
I support the position taken

Missionary League, they sup-

The inside of St. John's is and the Streu-fert's have 5
like a bit of old New England. children. Leland is .20, works
It is light and airy with lovely part time and attends Northpale wood pews and a large western University part time.

meet for fellowship and have

candidates

years.

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH'

visitation, altar care and child
welfare.
They've donated all
the linen we use on the altar
and help all our church char-

her e now," he declared. it-"Many of the original families
have, left this area. We've had

sick

Treasurer's
are clear.
are agreed

tax base during the next four

intact right here and they are
"AND speaking of the lainteresting to study. In fact,
I discovered I had relations dies," he said, "we've a
right here who were early Ladies Aid who hold monthly

various

issues

is

grams, but one candidate, while
supporting these expenditures,
urges the voters to vote against
the only way of broadening our

rector.

the church.

State

the
the

Percy

our' welfare and highway pro-

tween the two church services.
Our Ladies Choir is now in the
process of obtaining a new di-

"That is one of the oldest
cemeteries around here," the
Pastor nodded toward the window which faced the cemetery.
"Some of the people in our

Chuck

The votes that will indicate
Approval of a governmental your positions of confidence
that our state will soon need
does
not necessarily won't be cast until next Viladditional revenue_ for' aid to_ form
local schools, support of our mean approval "of all its-- ad --- lage Election.
My personal
Elizabeth E. Mueller
state universities, support for ministrations.

are engaged in Sunday School

meetings and have donated
much needed equipment for

,

ting each other on the back

Certainly

"Some of our young people

members of this church."

is confused enough.

Would you not agree, then, in this campaign?
that there are issues a -plenty
Harris Rowe_

campaign.

the -Civil

enjoying the telling
of his church story. "The
Parsonage
was
burned but
we've still
official records
he

As for doves, all animal behavior studies show that they "are not bright, but
cruel and insensate and far more bloodthirsty."
Maybe we'd better drop the name calling entirely. The Viet Nam situation

Meaning of a No Vote

"We've a junior and adult -War
really in- Bible Class that meets on
cidental to the war actually," Sunday mornings at 9:15 be-

"It

t

ferocious."

Editor:
Recently I read a column by
Jack
Vandermyn
indicating
there were a lack of issues, Open letter to the present vil- disapproval of our present
lage administration:
federal administration does not
and I would have to take exWhoa, there Gentlemen, be- mean I disapprove of Democception to his statement that
fore
you
strain
yourselves
patracy and desire Monarchy!
there are no issues in this

"we've always had a Parish
School ever since our found- Christian knowledge and service, fellowship and recreaing."
tion," explained Pastor Streubuilding fert.
THE ORIGINAL
The girls have a volleyball
was an all purpose structure
for school and church. In 1854 team and the boys a basketa larger church. was built and' ball team. The Church School
in 1892 the present church was superintendent is Armen Fette.
constructed

ed by the National Obsetver, are "sensible, long-lived, full of wisdom and non

Letters to the Editor

bly.

Edwin

same by

.

has weathered many changes.
"There must be changes,"

Stevenson,

I

I

around

people

us --more

are

needs, and the other candidate
moving in 'and we will be here
to minister to their needs just running on a negative . platas we've been- here for over form of opposition to the Rev100 years."

,

enue Article?

.

-.:

.P-1-101-

SIDE GLANCES

SHORT RIBS

Ong

40t4V,On Home!

Dap
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OUT OUR WAY
OH, OH! THE DUET HAS SLIP-.

o

WELL, WHEN ttOU'VE GOT
TALL, DARK AND CURLYHAIRED COMPETITION
JUDGING. FROM 'THE LOOK LIKE THAT, YOU HAVE

DENLY BECOME ATR10, I
SEE: I FEAR FOR OUR IAA
/.

a

TO OFFSET IT WITH
ON HIS FACE,THE.GREEN-.
CHARM, POISE, SPARKEYED' ONSTER; HAS ALLING CONVERSATION AND"
READY REARED HIS
--UH-SAY, HE IS AT A
UGLY HEAD!
.

f -V

WHATS FOR DINNER?

DISADVANTAGE,

1M STARVED.

ISN'T HE 7
1

ITS A SURPRISE.

"Is there some place where they like us for ourselves
alone?"

"Mrs. Perkins must have had The same idea you did,
Mom! I met Jim* on his way over HERE to play!"

.

THE WILLETS

\

1-21

THE ALSO -RAW

1N4 W tati Ift.T.11. I. us."fte. off.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE.

uLp!
EVERY PRETTY GIRL YOU MEET.

YOU MASHES! MEN LIKE YOU
6HOULD BE LOCKED UP!

BUGS

A CORSAGE AS AN EXPRESSION
OF MY GRATITUDE! BUT ON

TAKE MAT!

MY Mk la /AY tta to. at 4.24 0401.

E6AO, SHE

KNOCKED THE WHISTLE
'OUT./ PERHAPS I
SHOULD OFFER TO BUY FIER

I'LLTEACH YOU 10 WHISTLE- AT

SECOND THOUGHT SHE MIGHT
MISUNDERSTAND!

BUNNY
SURE/ ELMER:
STEP THIS
WAY:
.

I'LL BUY THIS SUIT BUT THE

SLEEVES ARE TOO LONG:

\ DEFINITELY

A MISUNDERSTANDING ALREADY=
MORTY MEEKLE

DOCIVR SAYS

EEK & MEEK

Heart Murmurs

YOU PEOPLE ARE
GONNA HAVE TO ThIZ

f WE'RE 11.) THE miorr A

Stpu CAOT
PASS THE BUM 10

PutnoLt i THE COST

SIDUR POLMCiAAJS
ANY LOWER I

A MORE FCINE MRT
IN tOuR cHNERNmEur!

W. G. BRANDSTADT,M.D.

OF AM ECOlUOMIC IN-

Of

UMMJG IS,SOARINed

TIC SITUATIOAJ IS
CCOMWO SERIOUS

Q --After my doctor examined me he said, "If you ever
have to call a doctor who
doesn't know you, don't be
frightened if he mentions
heart murmur " He says

a

a

A DUCK ANC*

A HALF

!

1,

I

IP

g

FROM NOW Ok)

rrs

i

PP

P

nt

.w,. O. IN

1

5Z41.....2.9...... 9 -at

have a piston murmur. What
type is that''
A --Piston

murmur

is

not

THE BORN LOSER

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

standard medical term but
your doctor's advice is excellent Many murmurs are of no
a

Colorful Words

consequence and yet may be a
source of unnecessary worry.
When a heart disease is pre-

ACROSS

sent other findings are of much
greater importance.
Q --What

is

the

signifi-

cance, cause and effect of a
very slow pulse? Is there any

221311=

remedy for it"

1111,144.1.1. Mhos VS Pa Me 441

A --A PULSE rate may be
as low as 30 per minute and bo-

ot no significance so long as -CAPTAIN EASY
there is no evidence of heart
OKAY. NERDS* 'MR 11. I'M TYCOON.J.EtteNSE,
MISTER -.THANKS 70 74 MR. HU ME YOUR
block (interference with the
conduction of nervous stimulation within
creased

GENTLEMAN: Why ISCRAIA!
_

__.

the heart); inpressure
inside the

TY 19.5APE WITH
NOW FP

we CAN

CHAT

MAI:n*4W

TIN VISIATS'eattl INAjprER

DON'T cAu . Ala

amp LIFTED

in our z

SY NAME! THATB cATY.H WM ...IP YOU'LL WATcH,
WHY S. COULDN'T
MY ORIEFEASH-__

Mire HIM A

'MY
TWEALL GAME'S BEEN OVER
FOR 20 MINUTES! LETS FACER', SOUL! EMPTY '
HEKETNH
HEST NOT CONI1P BACK! EMILY
WASN'T EVEN OLE HUCKLE: THAT NAN COULD

fif

...Loa STOOP TO SUCH
DEPRAVITY!

SLIT-IPA

CHECK -HIP

CERTAINLY!

skull due to hemorrhage, tumor or brain abscess; poisoning with digitalis, salicylates
or other drugs, or markedly
low activity of the thyroid

(myxedema). If any treatment
is required it could consist

pericarditis
twice. What causes it? How
serious is it? How can a perhave

the
of
A --Inflammation
membrane that surrounds the
heart is usually caused by an
infection with the streptococcus or staphylococcus.' Other
causes

include

tuberculosis,

uremia, cancer and direct injury. The disease may be mild
or severe depending on a variety of factors. You can best
avoid recurrences by observing the rules of hygiene and
keeping as physically. fit as
possible

32 Age
33 Cyprinoid fish
34 Of unmixed

prirentage
37 False (comb.
form)
40 Isolate
41 Compass point
42 British gun
44 Means of
intimidation
48 Begone!
49 Verbenalike

had

son avoid recurrences?

27
- - Avon
30 End

11 Disseminated
12 Word of assent
19 Goddess (Latin)
20 Male sheep
21 Moslem name
22 Part 'of a
long poem
24 On tiptoe
25 Communists
26 Beginner

27 Farkleberry

?Al

U.1. Pot PI

t9i1

plants

hoe.

53 Air (comb. y
form)
54 Helpful elves

ALLEY OOP

OH O
T AO S
T LT
aS
SE R. A L
F O Rt.
V
-r E
P aS N
Ee
L
C
-r
E E MS E V
S a IT
A VE
T
a
E
ID
ASA S
EE
R
NIL E S

IN HER EYE YOU'D K.-

oar A CHANCE!

I TS

AP

L_

E

R.

28 City in Russia
39 Scottish river
46 Asiatic weight
29 Lose color
42 Beg n
47 South Afr can
31 Chemical
combining form 43 Biblical pronoun fox
35 Chemical suffix 44 Wh'te church 48 Noticed
50 Neither
robes
36 Receptacle
51 Two (Scot.
45 City in
for potatoes
52 Moreover
Oklahoma
38 Eradicate
6\ 6 7
8
4
I
2
3
0

13

14

5

16

8

17-11111,111
25

26

23
2

55 Departed
58 Be astride of

YEAH, BUT IF YOU SJt
HAVEN'T

AT

E A

45 Greek letter

of removing the cause.
Q--1

1 Innocent
prevarication
9 Promising
13 Stony meteorite
14 Medicinal plant
15 Prbceding birth
16 Church seats
17 Distress signal
18 Effeminate
20 Spirited
23 Evening (poet.)
24 Stork of India

Answer to Previous Puzzle

CO R N

\If

DOWN

1 Strikes (dial.)
2 Protagonist
3 Angers

4 Unit of weight
5 Guido's note
6 Ignited
7 European
country
8 Slippery

9 Sharp -pointed
sword
;19 Evergreen

shrubs

21
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Prospecting

I ights Drub

Elk Grove's

WITH DALE HOFMANN

Harriers 19-44
cross
varsity
Prospect's
country team waltzed' to its
second straight dual - meet
victory yesterday, drubbing

third for the Knights in

Elk Grove 19-44 on the Pros-

Doug Bach rounded out the
Knights' top five in sixth place

pect course.

The Knights collected I of
the meet's first 12 places, as
Elk GroJe mentor Bob Rees
elected to place most of his
top runners in the frosh-soph
1

meet

' A glance at last weekend's
scores makes Arlington look
more and more like the team
tocbeat for the Mid -Suburban
League football title this year.

10:24

while Dave. Baker was fourth,
live seconds back, and
Long got fifth in 10:38.

Tom

with a 10:40.
Elk Grove's top five

-

"rHE CARDINALS

were

Steen, Jim. Potter, Robin Omahana,

Phil Jones, and Bob

The Prospect High School band -- one of the finest in the state -- does more:
than merely play martial music at the football games. Here the band serves as

Artemenko.
Wayne Wille took individual honors in the sophomore

REES' STRATEGY paid off contest,
topping
Prospect's
a 26-29 Elk Grove soph- Dave Proudfoot by more than
omore victory, Although Pros- 15 seconds. Wille strided the

a reception committee for the varsity football squad, led by Bob Anderson (81),
Tom Lundstedt (9), and Steve Gibson (71).

in

pect grabbed freshmen level
honors 21-37.
Gary Steen's second place
finish in the varsity race was
all that stood between the
Knights and a perfect score.

course in 10:27 to Proudfoot's
10:43.

Jerry Ancona also took first
for Elk Grove in the freshman
meet..in 10:53. Prospect grab-

Steen finished a distant second

bed second, third, fourth, fifth
and seventh places though to

to

earn the team victory.

Prospect's

Holmes

Steve

after battling him for the lead
in the early stages of the meet.

HOLMES COVERED the 1.9
mile course in 10 02, while
Steen logged a 10 11 timing.
Owen
MacBride
finished

Both teams will be back in
action Friday. Prospect will'

opener

Spinello, Powell Tie in Golf
Mike

Spinello

and

Ziggy

SECOND

-

FLIGHT winPowell tied for low net honors
Sunday as the Rob Roy Tues- ners were Red Ackerman (81day Night Golf League rounded 6-75) and Tom Vrabeck (85out its 1966 season with its 10-75).
Third flight' honors went to
annual league tourney.
Bill Keppen (87-12-75), while

another month to get ready

Course.

Pharmacy,
which
included
players Wayne Rolfs, Bob
Peterson,
Iry Sinard, and

Viator

-

To MAKE Room

COME IN AND
MAKE US AN OFFER
1964 Chevrolet Station Wagon

$945.00

1964 'Ford Gal 500 4 Door Scl

$945.00

Forest
View's second straight varsity

cross-country victim yesterday,

bowing to the Falcon harriers
by a 22-36 count.

THE FALCONSwere
paced by senior Ted Lambert,
who finished first with a 10:15
clocking. Ridgewood took second and third, but Forest View
grabbed the honors in fourth,
fifth, sixth, and seventh.
Oscar Pequeno placed fourth,
and Cliff Kuhnlohe finished

RIDGEWOOD'S frosh - soph
harriers suffered a one -point
defeat at Ridgewood's hands,
27-28.

Freshman

Bob

Bell

took first place for the sec-

ond -year Falcons, but Ridge wood's depth made the difference.

Sports on T.V.

I

8

TODAY
p.m. Pocket Billards, ch.

9

p.m.

32

$845.00

-1965 Mustang Hardtop

$1845.00

DON FRANTELL won the
first flight title, and Vin Hoffman took the second -flight hon-

Joe De Michele won in
the third flight and Bill Wegors.

ner won the fourth -flight honors.

outstaniling

Football,
1965

films of
collegiate

action, ch. 32
9 p.m. Wrestling, ch. 26

9:30 p.m. Football, films of
Saturday's Bears -Rams game,
ch. 32

$2495.00

965 Tempest "Le Mans" Spt Cp
(FULL POWER)

$1895.00
1965 Volkswagon Sedan

$1045.00

1964 F/Lane 500 Tudor Hdtp

Freshman
Forest View at St. Viator,

4:30 p.m..

1962 T -Bird Hardtop
(FULL POWER at. AIR COND. REAL NICE)

$1493.00
GEORGE POOLE
":..!

Colts

vs.

Packers,

1

p.m.

Bears vs. Cardinals, 3 p.m.
Stealers
p.m.
Jets vs.

Chiefs vs. Browns, 2 p.m.
Redskins vs. Cowboys, 2
vs.

Eagles,

Buckeyes
12:45 p.m.

(OUR FRIENDS)
Nowhere in natures immense
complexity are the mysteries of
life and death, and the struggle
for survival more pronounced
than among the microbes. Fortunately, most microbes are not
harmful to man, but almost all
are hostile to one another.
Thus, for some time, bacterial
researchers have followed Pasteur's advice: "Use bacteria to

combat a disease caused by
other bacteria". Man has
learned - and is learning every
day - to borrow from microbes
the substances which they secrete to kill other microbes;
the result - antibiotics.
If you haven't already
learned
about ENDLER'S
PHARMACY, now is the time to
get acquainted. Visit us at

number le 439-5255.

1770 W. Algonquin Rd.
Phone 439-5255
Free Radio Dispatched
Delivery

Record tax system ... Radio
dispatched delivery ... Free gift
wrapping
Free ample parking.
This Weeks Helpful Hint:
Soiled playing cards can be
cleaned with spirits of camphor.

vs.

it by the last two games
of the season, which is
the Wildcats meet
Maine West and Palatine.
It is difficult to tell much

easy with a 35-0 romp over
Rockford West.' With Thornton losing its opener, we predict that Hinsdale and Evan-

ston will battle it out for the
state's

of Prospect and Forest View off last
about the potential

number

-

prep

one

ranking.

And we look for Arlington
to be in the top ten.
9

Sox to Show

'67 Autos at
Sept. 30 Tilt

they

have

for Maine West, the leafavor-

early

other

-

Of course, openers are deceiving, and there is still no
reason to think
Arlington,
Palatine, and
Maine West
won't finish in the top three
as everyone has expected.

BUT

THERE

are

several

schools that seem capable of
building a spoiler. Prime candidate is Wheeling. The Wildcats had virtually no offense
in their 20-14 win over Maine
South, a situation which is
bound to improve as junior
quarterback
Robin
Melzer
learns the ropes.
Coach Bill Daletski is sure

cial

with a lot of them.

night

ladies'

festivities

Forest View was beaten 16- Sept. 30.

6 by a Deerfield team which
ranks as the class of the Central

Suburban

The

League.

The parade will. take place
at 7:30 before the Sox take the
field against

the New York

Falcons have some size and Yankees. A fireworks
though, and their will follow the game.
coach calls them the best that

show

experience,

View

Forest

Maine West remains undefeated, but it had its hands full
in beating Peoria Central IS 7. The title scrap could boil
down to the Arlington - Maine
West game slated for Oct. 14.
The Cardinals will have the
home field advantage in that
one.

The Chicago -White Sox will
Chicago. Juniors take a long
time to develop, and Coach stage a parade of the new 1967

has

ever

Family

had.

Day

is

scheduled

They probably have a better for Oct. 2 when the South Sidclose

their

chance of bouncing back than

ers

Prospect.

against the Yankees. Children
under 16 will be admitted free

1966

season

if they are accompanied by a
THAT LEAVES CONANT, parent.
and that is probably just what
the rest of the M.S.L. teams
I
will do to the Cougars. They

Score Board

were

clobbered

32

-

by

12

Lake Park in the first setback
of what figures to be a bleak
campaign.
Some
interesting

scores

popped up in a cursory view
of a few other suburban loops
this weekend too. Arlington
seems to have left the West
'Suburban Conference a cakewalk for Hinsdale. The Red
Devils came out a 27-21 winner over New Trier, in what
may be their toughest game
all year.

Oak Park looked like a
Suburban League contender by blasting LaGrange

.,

TUESDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Cross Country
Varsity
Maine East 16, St. ViatOr 39
Forest View 22, Ridgewood
36

Arlington 24,

Evanston 31

Prospect 19, Elk Grove 44
Frosh-Soph
Maine East 21, St. Viator
37

Ridgewood 36, Forest View
28

Evanston 26,

Arlington

31

Elk Grove 26, Prospect 29
Freshman

Piospect

..

2,1,

Elk Grove 37

great

sports

3:30

ereaders..
ADDITION he was re-

page

Army -Notre

Dame game of

1924, which read:

"OUTLINED AGAINST the
blue -gray

October

sky,

the

Four Horsemen rode again. In
dramatic lore, they, are known
Famine, Pestilence, Destruction and Death. These
as

sp"nsible for some of the most 'are only aliases. They're real
sparkling and descriptive com- names are Stuhldreher, Milmentary on what has become ler, Crowley, and Layden.
known as the "Golden Age of They formed the crest of the
Sports." Typical of his work South Bend cyclone before
was the lead paragraph on the which another fighting Army

football team was swept over
the precipice at
the Polo
Grounds yesterday afternoon
as 55,000 spectators
peered

down on the bewildering panorama spread on the green plain
below."

one of his many sports poems:

"For when the One Great
Scorer comes to mark against
your name, he writes --not that
you won or lost -but how you

been born.

played the game."
BECAUSE
THE
entire
poem suggests a lesson that
can never be over
learned,
the Day is reprinting it, with

But even more famous than
the legend he began about the

the suggestion that it be clipped and saved, and occasion-

THE FABLE of the

Four

Horsemen of Notre Dame had

four Irish backfield stars, are

the words with which he closed

ally be reread by, all young
athletics.

Wolverines,

Alumnus Football

Boilermakers vs. Panthers,
2 p.m.
Hawkeyes vs. Badgers, 2
p.m.

BY GRANTLAND RICE

Gophers vs. Lions 3:15 p.m.

BILL JONES HAD been the shining star upon his college team.

SENIOR STANDINGS

WLT
I
00
I
00

Team

Colts
Bears

Cardinals

.

Packers

O

I

0

0

I

0

Eagles
Rams

Redskins
49'ers
Browns
Steelers
Chiefs

0- 0"

2
1

0

I

.1

0

I

1

0

I

1

I

1

I

0
0
0

I

I

Jets

O

Cowboys

0

2
2

0
0

BANTAM STANDINGS
Hawkeyes
Wildcats
Buckeyes
Boilermakers
Wolverines
Badgers
Spartans
Lions
Gophers
Panthers

2

0

2

0
0

2
1

I
I

1

I

I

0

I

O

.1

2

1723.Waukegan Rd. Glenview, Ill.

And when some rival tackler tried to block his dashing
pace,

On waking up, he'd ask, "Who drove that truck across my
face?"

And when he tackled at Success in one long, vicious prod
The Fullback Disappointment steered his features in the sod.'

Bill was no quitter, so he tried to buck in higher gear,
But Left Guard Envy broke It up and stood him on his ear.
Whereat he aimed a forward pass, but in' a vicious bound
Big Center Greed slipped through the hole and slammed
him to the ground.

But one day, when across the Field of Fame the goal seemed
dim,

Bill had the speed --Bill had the weight -Bill never bucked in
vain;

From goal to goal -he whizzed along white fragments strewed
the plain,

The wise old coach, Experience, came up and spoke to him.
"Oh Boy," he said, "the main point now before you win your
bout

Is keep on bucking Failure till you've worn the picker out!

And there had been a standing bet, which no one tried to call,
That he could make his distance through a ten -foot granite wall.

"AND, KID, CUT out the fancy stuff -go in there, low and

WHEN HE WOUND up his college course each student's heart

Just keep your eye upon the ball and plug on, yard by yard,
And more than all, when you are thrown or tumbled with a

Not so with William -in his dreams he saw the Field of Fame,
Where he would buck to glory in the swirl of Life's big game.

Sweet are the dreams of college life, before our faith

Ls

nicked --

NATIONAL LEASING AND RENTAL

729-1000

muck..
The other team would shiver when they saw him start to

more.

JENNINGS
ClItYWAY
CALL JIM KEMPER

Bill hit the lines and ran the ends like some mad bull a-

was sore.

o°

Bill tried to punt out of the rut, but ere he turned the trick
Right Tackle Competition scuttled through and blocked the
kick.

They wept to think bull -throated Bill would sock the line no

0.2
O

His tackling was ferocious and his bucking was a dream.
When husky William took the ball beneath his brawny arm,
They had two extra men to ring the ambulance alarm.

buck.

JUNIOR STANDINGS

CARS AND TRUCKS
?,,t) II -

The late Grantland Rice, one

of the all-time

writers and reporters, dabbled
in poetry during his colorful
vs. 49'ers.
12:30
career, enhancing his copy and
enchanting millions of sports Rams, 12:30 p.m.

FOR ALL MAKEgOF

CL 3 -5000

was the top St. Viator finisher.
He placed third.

de -

champion

NEXT SATURDAY
SENIOR DIVISION

SYSTEM OF CHEVROLET DEALERS

....

race in 10:30, -while Sean Green

rushing

reigning

Evanston, which made it look

p.m.

Gerald Barnbaum R.Ph.
MICROBES

ENDLER'S PHARMACY

(17.8 & POWER)

ing to Maine East 21-37. Ken
Kluge of Maine East won the

Wheeling's

reuse ranks with the best
in the league, but its secondary, like Melzer, needs
seasoning. Both will hare

of

main

Mow You Played the Game'

BANTAM DIVISION

1963(BLUE
Pontiac
Convert
& BEAUTIFUL)

$1745.00

The St. Viator sophomore
team also suffered defeat, bow-

Midget
Football
Schedule

Wildcats vs. Spartans, 12:45

1770 W. Algonquin RdP or
have your doctor phone us
your next prescription. Our

965 Galaxie 500 Tudor Hdtp

10th.

THURSDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Cross Country
Varsity. Frosh-Soph. and

Vikings
p.m.

$1295.00
$1495.00

rounded out the Lion scoring in

p.m.

$1745.00
1966 Chev Super Sport Convert

clocking.
The Lions' first five runners were bunched closely, taking fifth, seventh, eighth, ninth,
and 10th. Mark Botterman
placed seventh after Nemec,
and
Pat ,Jenkinson finished
eighth.

GREG PETERHANS came
home ninth, and Fred Booth

Coming Up

I

(9 PASS.)

$845.00

Buck Weiss of Maine
;East placed first with a 9:29
place.

JUNIOR DIVISION

1965 Chevrolet Bet Air Wagon

1962 Oldsmobile 88 Sedan

BOB NEMEC was the first
finisher, taking fifth

day, although

Trophies and prizes will be

and Joe Branca placed seventh.

$945.90

1963 Ford Fairlane Ranch Wgn

Marty Mielke.

fifth. Dick Appleton took sixth

1963 Pontiac Catalina Cony Cp

II ).t.

Maine East grabbed the
first four places and went on

to a slow start. They have
to face Arlington Satur-

man,

MOVE THESE CARS

)

for the Pirates to get off

ite.

OF ALL USED CARS
WE ICiNT To

).

Viator Harriers
Bow to Maine E.

gue's

became

probably be the exclusive do-

bon Williams has had to go model automobiles during spe-

But this is not' the year

Viator's varsity cross-country
team yesterday at the losers'

Ridgewood

them when Melzer passed only
twice. Daletski promises he
can and will throw more.

co-champlons.

the opener.

to post a 16-39 win over St.

and Malchow. Second
place went to Prospect Heights

But the Suburban League will

The popular notion is that
Palatine
was
overconfident

presented at the annual league
Saturday, and that it has a
banquet Saturday at Gunnell's
lot more than it showed in
Restaurant, Mt. Prospect.

members were Warren Erven,
Bob Hornbostel, Len Dunte-

Falcons Whip
Ridgewood 22-36

defending

Hawks were Ole to key on

week's scores. The Knights'
long suit is speed, and they
ran into a squad which was
every bit as fast in North

if slightly underrated Glenbrook North eleven.

the league championship. Team

Li,

Pirates

The

ly regarded

ing second with a 76.

F-7)

all.

at

26.14. The'Lions are WSC

fective running game, but the

when

Pala-

were shut out 26-0 by a light-

honors, with Wally Struck tak-

Rodewald. Farm Dairy won

very

tine, in fact, didn't weather its

p.m.

tw-,1

I),

a
tenders
weathered
rugged weekend.
Defending champion

Ray Meyers (92-18-74) and
Paul
Malchow
(89-15-74)
shared
fourth -flight honors.

t

I1

which many have called the
best in Bronco history, while
the loop's other leading con-

travel to Wheeling, and Elk
Spinello shot a one -under -par
Grove will
visit Stevenson 70-0-0, while. Powell turned
High School. Preliminary ra- in an 80-10-70. Spinello's 70
ces are
scheduled for 4:30 was also good for low -gross

r--1

came

through in fine style Saturday
against a Barrington team

he has the backs for' an ef-

The world is but a cherry tree that's waiting to be picked;
The world is but an open road --until we find, one day,

hard;

crack,

Don't sit there whining --hustle up and keep h--cbming back;
4r,

"Keep coming back with all you've got; without an alibi,

Jr Competition trips you up or lands you on your eye;

Until at last above the din you hear the sentence spilled:
'We might as well let this bird through befoie we all get,
killed.'

How far away the goal posts are that called 113 to the play.

"You'll find the road is long and rough, with soft spots far a-

So, with the sheepskin tucked beneath his arm in football style,
Bill put on steam and dashed into the thickest of the pile;
With eyes ablaze .he sprinted where the laureled highway led -When Bill woke up his scalp hung loost and knots adorned his

Where only those can make the grade who have the Uphill

head.

Heart.

And when they stop you with a thud or halt you with a crack,
Let Courage call the signals as you keep on coming back.

"KEEP COMING BACK, and though the world may romp a-

HE TRIED TO RUN the ends of life, but with rib -crushing
toss

A 'rent collector tackled him and threw him for a- loss.
And when he switched his course again and dashed into the
lino

part,

.

The massive Guard named 'Failure did a toddle on his spine.

cross your spine.

Let every game's end find you still upon the battling line;
For when the One Great Scorer comes to mark against, your
name,

He writes -not that you won- or lost --but how you -played the
game."
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Craft
Courses
Available

Des Plaines SHOPPER'S GUIDE
Inscomizt,

Registration is now open for
area residents
in art classes

to

participate

offered by the

Countryside Gallery. A fall
program of painting, sculp-

YAMA

ture, flower making and other
craft courses

will begin
first week in October.

the

may register at
Persons
the gallery at 10 W. Miner,

SEE THEM
ALL TODAY
AND SAVE

Arlington Heights, from I to
4 p.m. Tuesday through Sun-

NOW

day. Further information about
the classes may be obtained
by calling Mrs. Jeanne Alder-

During Our
Clearance Sale

son at CL 3-8542.

"Arlington Squares," square dance club.

register at

District

Park

the

offered

office in Pioneer Park or may

under the sponsorship of two

phone the office at CL 3-0620.
The class will meet on Mon-

beginners

being

are

area park districts

Caller and director Merrill
Tibbetts of Arlington Heights
will conduct classes

part

as

days from 8 to 10:30 p.m. in
the

fieldhouse

Recreation

at

Park. The fee for the 20 -week

of the Arlington Heights and

course is S20 per couple.

Rolling Meadows Park Distncts fall recreation program.

The park district

The

spon-

class

beginner

sored by the Arlington Heights
Park District started Monday
are open
but registrations

through Oct

3

Persons may

soring the class
"Arlington
with
the
tion
Squares" square dance club.

Members of the club are on
hand during the class to help
beginners.

Discuss Extra Pay
For Teachers
Dist. 26 board of education
members voted 4 to 3 Tuesday to spend nearly 510,000 to
reward school staffs for ex-

tivities would be paid on the
basis of a percentage of their

cellence

in pay.
Harwood argued that teachers should be paid merit in-

After the vote the board
formed a committee to determine the district's policy for
"extra duty pay schedules."
Board

president

Harold

Haney was joined in voting
against the S9,325 commitment

by board members Stanley D.
Russell
Stubbs

Jr.

and

Hubert

E.

salaries, a flat sum or according to a merit increase

creases

on

the basis

of and

because of their teaching abilities. Extra duties, he claimed.
should be compensated for in
a different fashion.

He pointed out that teachers
receiving added pay did so on
the basis of an annual contract,

Voting in the majority were
Raymond
members
board
Johnston, Russell L. Cossart,
Hillman and Charles
Lee
Morey

Morey heads the committee
to determine the board policy.

He will be aided by Cossart,
Stubbs and ex -officio committee member President Haney.

The review of the board's
policy, members said, is needed
because of the district's increased staff.

Haney balked at the $9,325
expenditure

"This business has gone
too far," Haney said. "It's
getting to where we've got to
pay people for walking through
the school room door."

"That's not right," responded Dist Supt Winston Har-

"It's actually a difference between the old and new
wood

kinds of teaching "

HARWOOD said "in the
old days" teachers and admin-

which allowed the administration to re -assess the perform-

acafter -school
the district
because

supervising

tivities
has grown and thus has had an
opportunity to provide more
opportunities to offer more
for the interests of children,
he said.

Also at issue was the board's

policy of placing a $600 limit
on the added pay any one teacher can receive from the dis-

trict.

Whether teachers "acting in
the' absence of school principals" should be called* "assistant principals" and should become a permanent part of the
administration structure

were

two other problems to be reafter -school solved by Morey's committee.
as
supervising
The board asked Morey to
activities, without compensation, but that the movement report on a policy statement

2

at the next meeting.

bers to work on a more economical basis
At issue is whether teachers
who ran extra -curricular ac-

Dist.

26

includes

River

Trails Jr. High Schdeq, Euclid,
Fechanville, Indian Grove and
Park View elementary schools.

I

Famous Brands Include
Arlen - Jacobsen - Toro

course

is

SIO

the

Snow -Bird - Sunbeam

Prices Start At...

$8995
PLUS

TAX
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD UNTIL NOV. 1ST

per

Persons may register

A CLASS in

Oakton Lawn & Garden Center

small sculp-

at the Rolling Meadows Park ture will be held Wednesdays
District office or may call the from 9 to 11:30 a.m. in Pioneer
office at 392-1380.

SALES -SERVICE -PARTS
1530 OAKTON - 296-9810 - DES PLAINES, ILL.

Instructor for the 10 is Mrs. Ruthe

Park.

A dance club will begin for, week course
members at the end of the class

Karlin.

SPECIAL

session.

A nine -week course in collage will be held on Wednes-

Student
Cited for
Test Scores

OFFER!

days from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.
in Recreation Park. Instructor
is Ralph Arnold.

A critique

Catherine L.' Harper of 203
Kenilworth, Mount Prospect, has been awarded a letter
S.

will be
offered the third Thursday evening of each month, excluding
December, at the Countryside
Gallery in Arlington Heights.
Class membership is limited
to 15 and instructor is George

To Introduce You
To A Revolutionary
Breakthrough In
Semi -Gloss Enamels

session

'

Nt"

ifying Test.
Miss Harper was one of five
students of St. Patrick Academy in Des Plaines to rethe letter. The girls
ceive
among 38,000 students
are

in the U.S. who scored in the
upper two per cent of students
who will be graduated from
high school in June. The commended students rank just be-

What Kind
Of Truck
For School?

house.

The

session

five -week

will begin Oct. 7 and instructors are Carole Komarek and

Fred Roden, superintendent
a

Tuesday the board of educa-tion decided Roden needed the
truck, but board members
buy.

The new, easy way to semi.
gloss beauty for walls, wood-

TIRE

work, cabinets. Applies as
easily as vinyl flat paint.
Dries in 30 minutes. Odor.
less. Cleans up with soap

IN DESPLAINES

truck to transport
books, educational supplies,
materials
and
equipment
needed

a

among its five schools.
Before the district growth
and expansion, he said, there
was no need for a truck.
Harwood said he had received three bids for threequarter ton tarp -top pickup
trucks.

but

several

members said that if the district needs a truck it might

1966. Lout: one per Sonar.

995 PER

DIAMOND
PAINT CO.

INSTALLED FREEI

1195 OAKTON

GALLON

GENERAL TIRE

DES PLAINES,

1065 S.. Lee
Des Plaines, IIL
Phone 1324-2187

ILL.

SUEDE
season. Come choose from our

gas company wants a 50 foot
easement for a four inch gas
line to serve future customers.

Remodeling

-

And you'll like the feel of this fabric, too. Luxurious silk blended with
fine wool worsted. Society Brand tailors these suits with aplomb. Trimly,
too. Stop in today and see your reflection in our fitting room mirror.
Reflections suit 8115.

I

1467 Ellinwood St.
DOWNTOWN DES PLAINES
PHONE 824-6164

Price &Compare
THEN CALL

CL 5-4799

trif,

colorful selection by your

favorite stylist

.

fashion craft
One of our quick, confidential personal loans
con help you meet unexpected emergencies

or fulfill any worthwhile purpose. Our low,
bank interest rates mean it costs you less
to borrow from us and your monthly payments
will be tailored to fit your budget. Call Ed Drolet for details.

Franke.
district's
The
Feehanville
School is located where the

All Makes - Fixtures
& Parts
Do It Yourself Or We Install

trbe 21dington Map

It's a suit of rich highlights reflected on the season's handsomest colors.

to be seen
all hours
of the day

So very fashionable this

Trustees to grant a request of
the Northern Illinois Gas Co.
for an easement along Foundry Rd., pending the approval
of the district's attorney Alan

Bath & Kitchen

PHONE
255-7200

Offer expires October 31.

Luster ...Rich Blending of Wool and Silk Society Brand's Reflections

board

PLUMBING
Small Repairs

RATE

and water.

Dist. Supt. Winston Harwood

told the board that the district

BUD'S.

MAIL

quart

GENERAL

the Wheeling Township School

SUBSCRIPTION'

99;

with this coupon only

ANTI -FREEZE
SPECIAL

Board Approves

WITH YOU TO COLLEGE

KEG. $2.60

Ruth Cournoyer. Craft courses
will include papier mache,
flower making and sandcasting.

TAKE Easement
The Dist. 26 boird of eduYOUR cation
voted Tuesday to direct

p

Semi -Gloss Enamel

Friday mornings from 9:30 to
noon in Recreation Park field -

of building and grounds for
Dist. 26, is going to get
truck.

Murphy LiquiVinyl Latex

Courses in crafts will meet

PRESENTS

as well be a big one.

t

.'t

of commendation for her high
'performance on the 1966 Na- Buehr.
tional Merit Scholarship Qual-

are divided on what, kind to

istrators did extra duty, such

today was for school staff mem-

couple.

by

ILLINOIS

Snow Blowers

The course is nine %%Leeks.

sponsored

DES PLAINES TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

THE NEW 1967

held in Recreation Park field house from 7:30 to 10 p.m.

ance of each teacher yearly.
semi-finalists
He added that state law pre- low the 14,000
the National Merit Scholcludes cutting the salary of one in
arship competition.
teacher without reducing the
of other teachers
salaries
proportionately.

THERE are more teachers

PRESENTS ALL

Beginning and intermediate
Rolling Meadows Park District painting will be offered Tueswill begin Oct. 5. Instructions day afternoons from 12:30 to
will be given on Wednesdays 3:30 p.m. in Recreation Park
from 8 to 10:15 p.m. in the fieldhouse. Instructor for the
.Kimball Hill School Gym in 10 -week course is Mrs. Bar'Rolling Meadows. Fee for the bara Houskeeper.
Classes

10 -week

sponin co-operais

1529 Rand. Rd.

A general painting class
for teens and adults, conducted
by Atsushi Kikuchi will be

Square Dance Lessons
Square dancing lessons for

DES PLAINES
YAMAHA
Phone 928-1034
Sales - Service - Parts

An advanced pairiting class
will be conducted Monday
afternoons in Recreation Park
fieldhouse from 12:30 to 3:30
p.m. Instructor for the 10 week course is Tom Strobel.

"Swing your partner" under the direction of Merrill Tibbetts (center) of 4406
Magnolia Dr., Rolling Meadows, are (from left to right): Helen and Fred Martin of
III S. Walnut, Arlington Heights; Lorrayne and Don Tyler of 2600 Hawk, Rolling
Meadows; Virginia and Lee Straub of 103 N. Maple, Mount Prospect, and Maxine
and Bill Lilegdon of 208 S. Donald, Arlington Heights. They are members of the

.

$13
- Color Combinations Brown Suede & Leather
Red Suede & Leather
Green Suede & Leather
Black Suede & Leather

Black Leather & Leather

ilegrre lea!
choets
1516 MINER DES PLAINES, ILL.

200 Parking Spaces

DES PLAINES

NATIONAL

IBA% N K
BANK ON OWLIVER'S CORNER Ape:Yr

678 LEE STREET DES PLAINES DIAL 827-1191
7

.1;,,,'"Q*

Prep Customer Parking to Our Parking Lot

Al Our Rear Entrance...--,
Open Mon. Thurs. & FrldW
TII 9 P.M.

11111111111111111111MIIRM111111111M11111111111111111111111M1111111111111111DMIMMMIMIMIRIEMIMIR

THE PROSPECT DAY

MOVIES
a Wrong Number! 5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

9:30 p.m.

CATLOW, 116 E. Main, Barrington
The Wrong Box - 8:00 p.m.

.

CINEMA, 827 E. Rand, Mount Prospect.
Lt. Robinson Crusoe, U.S.N. - 3:20 p.m., 6:25 p.m., 9:35
p.m. Run, Appalooia, Run! - 2:20 p.m., 5:20 p.m.,. 8:30
p.m.

DES PLAINES, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.
Great Race - 6:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

Apartments To Exchange
Apts. And Rooms To Share
Arts And Antiques
Auction Sales
Auto Insurance
Auto Leasing
Auto 'Loons
Auto Ports And Access.
Auto Repairing And
Equipment

71

34
20
109
105
108
107
106
103
99

Auto Trailers
Automobiles For Sole
Automobiles Wonted

101

Barber And Exchange

53 OUTDOOR, Rand and Route 53, Palatine.

Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! and Modesty Blaine
GOLF MILL, 9210 N. Milwaukee.
The Glass Bottom Boat - 4:10 p.m. and 8:10 p.m. Walk,
Don't Run - 2:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m. and 10:00 , p.m.
MEADOWS, 3295 Kirchoff, Rolling Meadows
Boy, Did I Get a Wrdng Number! - 6:30 p.m. and 10:10 p.m.
Modesty Blake - 8:15 p.m.
MORTON GROVE, Dempster at Harlem.
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 6:30 p.m., 8:20 p.m. and
10:10 p.m.

OASIS DRIVE-IN, Elmhurst, Higgins and Touhy.
Boy, Did I Get a .Wrong Number! and The 10th Victim.
Open at 7:00 p.m.
OLD ORCHARD, 9400 Skokie.
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 4:00 p.m.. 6:00 p.m.,
8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m,
PICKWICK, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 6:30 p.m. and 10:10 p.m.

Memory Garden Cemetery,
Arlington Hts. $400. YO 5-

35
33
75

Air Conditioning
Airplane' And'Equipm.nt

ARLINGTON, 115 N. ,Evergreen, Arlington Heights.
I Get

Lot for 4, Garden of Saviour,

CLASSIFIED
INDEX

Amusement Calendar
Boy Did

64
110

Bicycle'
Boats And Marine Supplies

37
38
39

Books

Building Materials
Business Opportunities

66
15
16
17

Business Personols
Business Service Directory
Business Services

Comoro 'Optical Goods
Cord Of Sympathy
Card Of Thanks

40

Cemeteries .& Lots
Christmas Merchandise
Clothing Furs
Collections

3
41

on East Screen. (Open at 6:30 p.m.)

8

.

COUNTRY CLUB, 700 W. Rand. Mount Prospect.
The Grass Is Greener - 8:30 p.m. (Note: no *play until
Wednesday.)

GUILD PLAYHOUSE, 620 Lee. Des Plaines.
A Majority of One p.m. (Friday and Saturday only.)
PHEASANT RUN, Ito....
and St. Charles.'
p.m. (Closed Mondays.)

,

COOperative Apartments
Death Notices
Dedications
Dogs, Pets And Equipment

Do It Yourself
Electric Fixtures -Equipment

Employment' gencies Men.
Employment Agencies Women
Employment ServiceWomen

Equipment Renfoli
Farm Equipment
Farmers Market
Financial Adjusters

By Grace Mott.
Saturday through Tuesday found a Mount Prospect couple
at the Pick -Congress Hotel in Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bruhl' spent four days at the 53rd annual conference of the IlliBruhl was appointed 'an assistant
nois Municipal League.
sergeant -at -arms by W. Paul Woods, mayor of Centon, Ill.,
and league sergeant -at -arms.
The municipal league is comprised of village representaThis year's conference events included the governor's
tives.

ball, a banquet, and, important to the ladies who went with
their husbands and some who arc village representatives in
their own right, a luncheon at which Maggie Daly of fashion
world fame was the featured speaker.

Left in the capable care of their grandparents. Mr. and Mis.
Edward Kain of St. Petersburg Fla., were Robert, IS, and
Thomas, 8.

The Kains plan to stay on in Mount Prospect through October. They have another important event to attend when later
this week they will attend the marriage of the Bruhl's niece
Laura Jean Vlcek of Mount Prospect to Kent Prather of Des
Plaines. The Saturday afternoon ceremony in St. Raymond's
church will be followed by a reception at the Carousel Restaurant in Arlington Heights, hosted by the bride's family, the
Larry Vlceks.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Prather will host a rehearsal dinner
for their son, his bride and their attendants Friday night at
A

bridal

dinner

which

by Miss Mary Willie and Miss ding, and a reception at Jack
Mary's Des Kiltey's Restaurant followed
Plaines home; another Sunday the ceremony.
afternoon party hosted by .the
bride's aunts.
Mrs. Harry
After the honeymoon tour
Bruhl and Miss Elsa Vlcek, of Ireland by car, the newlyand a "Set the Table" shower weds will live in Arlington
and
evening buffet
supper Heights.
Mrs. Kenneth Sophie and Mrs.
Wayland Swanson, both of
A
CHANCE conservation
Mount Prospect gave Septem- with friends led to a happy if
Falz in

her 12.

quiet celebration of the
In addition to the busy pre- wedding anniversary of

I 1th

Mr.
wedding activities in the Vlcek and Mrs. Kenneth Sandstrom
home, some
attention has
centered around Laura's sis-

of Prospect Heights. Spending
the evening at home, the couple
ter Judith who the day after were reminded of the previous
the wedding will return to anniversary of neighbors, the
Michigan State University for Richard De Musseys who
her senior year, working for when invited, went to the Sand her degree in sociology.
stroms' home to help them

here through her work as a
teller at the Mount Prospect
State Bank

will

have many

from Mount Prospect

Juanita Gay Nichols, daughter

of the

Charles

Nichols,

will marry Robert S. Fiorita

mark the occasion.

NOW HOME from the hospital and making a good recovery after a long and serious
illness
is
Mrs.
Spurgeon
Goodling.
T.N.T. (This 'n That)
Unbelievably the leaf -strewn
lawns in some areas of Mount

Prospect and their homey 10'
of Chicago in the Community of fall weather have given this
Church of Rolling Meadows. correspondent a brief feeling
Afterward all -will go- on to a of nostalgia. The malady was
reception her family is hosting not, however, sufficient to
at St.
Gregory Armenian bring on an urge to rake, alChurch Hall in Chicago.
- though fall's smoky haze is
among "her favorite things."

THE September 17 marriage
of their son J. Michael to
Cloe Garcia took Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Woodworth and a
number of neighbors and other

45
27
28,
29
57

1

Food And Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Fuel, Cool, Oil, Wood
Funeral Directors

36

Help Wanted Men

24
26
30

7

46
2

Help Wanted Men Or Women

Help Wanted Women
HobblisModel Buildings

61

Said her husband who has

DRAFTSMAN
With several years experience
in mechanical field.

Mary.

High School Graduate, College

Preferred.

StonegAte area. Reward.

LOGAN

253-5807
11 -Business Services

NEW

From the laboratories

With a 50 Yr. Guarantee

Call Mt. Prospect News Agen-

cy. 392-1830.

ment Council of Greater Chicago. Call 392-6095 after 6
P.M.

392-7368.

Will do typing, dictaphone or
other office work in my home.
437-4512
23 -Instruction

-

83
5

pleted in a few months. The

Instruction

G.E.D. High SchoolDiploma is

Investment Property

23
90

Jobe Wanted -Men

21

Jobs WantedWomen

22

Machinery And Equipment
Metals and Metal Products
Miscellaneous Merchandise
Mobile Homes
Monuments And Mausoleums
Motorcycles And

53
54
32
98

51

52
65

recognized by all employers.

Write for FREE information.
Send name, age and address.

G.E.D. High School
Division
A.J.S. Corporation,
P.O. Box 392,
Michigan City, Ind.

Scooters

Nursery Schools 69

Office firmiture-Devices

56

Personals

14

Political

12

Radio-Televislen

58
85
89
93

Real Estate.Apt. Building
Real Estate.flus. Property
Real Estate -Farm Lands
Real Estote.f-or Exchange

Real Estate -Service

Real Estate-Vocant

Real Estate Welted
RoomsBoard.
Housekeeping

'

SALESMEN

Opportunity

of a
Lifetime

SEE MR. PETERSON
117

Box 1040 Prospect Day
117 S. Main St.

To Rent Resort
Properties

Toys, Games, Novelties
Trade Schools
Travel

73

76
81

79
62
25

Trucks, Trailers

18
102

Vacation Places

92

Wanted To Rent

82

ADVERTISERS
PLEASE

CHECK YOUR ADSI

Advertisers are requested to
check the first insertion of their
advertisement and in case of

error to notify the classified department at once in order that
correction can be made. In the
event of error or omission, the
newspaper will be responsible for
ONLY the first incorrect insertion and only to the extent of the
space that the ad requires. Errors
will .be rectified by republication
for one insoftion.

nostalgia will

us at once. Corrections are ac
copied by phone. 9 to 9 week,

PHONE 255.7200

Iron Works, Inc.
581 Wheeling Rd. Wheeling.

MAY I
HELP YOU
PLACE
YOUR

FAMILY
WANT AD?
I'm anxious to
assist you in
selling those

still valuable
items around
your home

that you no
longer use.

Why not call
me today?

Dial 255-7200

SP 5-3311.

537-4500

ACCOUNTING CLERK

DES PLAINES
296-1142
BOYS WANTED'
17.
Part time.

12 to
To
work afternoons and Saturday.
Guaranteed salary and commission. Can earn $20 per
week. 539-1240.

WATER SERVICE MAN

Fast
growing Electronics
Manufacturer has opening for
aggressive young man to work
directly with company comp-

troller.

Duties very diver-

sified and would include working on reports for production,
budgets, shipping, payroll and,.
inventory. Excellent company. benefits.

a jack -of -all trades, permanent position leading to advancement - Call Mrs. Wiggins 392-0600.

CAR HIKER
Man to drive customers' cars
for pickup and delivery service.
Ideal job for semiretired man.
CONTACT DICK TAEGE

HE 9-2500

future.
Phone Mr. Thomas
For interview
CL. 3-2891

TELLER
preferred but
will train right applicant.Call
Experienced

Mr. Mahan or Mr. James.

MT. PROSPECT
STATE BANK
CL 9-4000

ADVERTISING
COURIER
Man or women with automobile

to work with advertising department. Excellent opportun-

ity for right person. Must be
dependable.

Full Company Benefits
Apply in Person

DAY PUBLICATIONS
217 So. Arlington Hts.Rd.
Arlington Heights

HEAD COOK, school days
only. Hours about 8 to
1:30 p.m. 2 cooks to assist.
Salary 9185 month. Cumberland School, Des Plaines.

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY
Man 25 - 30
We have an excellent opportu-

824-1136, ext. 24.

nity for an aggresive young
ground. Will lead to office

Permanent

position

Mu It i I ith Operator -

Driver

with

building products manufacturer Northwest suburban location.
Call Richard Lindstrom

NATIONAL

cal condition a must. Salary
open.

Apply Finance Director

Will operate multilith machine

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Wrapping & Packing
Books and Supply Orders
Permanent position

part time driving of

Excellent pay, working conditions, benefits and opportunity for advancement.
./

Telephone 4374000

UARCO
INCORPORATED
,

SHORT ORDER COOK
for nights. Part time or full
time.

253-2340

-

company station wagon. Must
have accident free driving record, be reliable and dependable.

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

VILLAGE OF

MEADOW PIZZA PLAZA
9141 Kirchoff,
Rolling Meadows

W. County Line Rd. Barrington,
DU 1-4030
An equal opportunity employer

CL 5 6190

24-Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Apply Personnel Dept.

WAREHOUSE

METHODIST

MANAGER TRAINEES

PUBLISHING HOUSE

We are a National company with offices throughout the U.S.
Due to expansion and promotions we have several openings

1661 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

for willing men to train for possible promotion to ware-

house manager. We offer a secure future, good starting sal-

ary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises and other benefits.
If you feel you are capable of joining the world's largest
distributor of hand tools please call Mr. Marquard.

POLICE OFFICERS
Men 21 to 35 years
lice

positions

available.

Starting salary $8,500 with
a maximum of $8.060 based
on merit and service.
APPLY

POLICE DEPT.
110 W. Washington, Palatine
CLAIM REPRESENTATIVE
trainee age 24 to 32, College

degree, to handle suburban
casualty and property claims
out of Des Plaines office.
Must like dealing with the
public.

First line company. Extensive training program, company car and expense account
provided.

Contact Mr. Detman

824-7181
THE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA

.

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO
439-7310

ASSEMBLERS
PRECISION MECHANICAL
We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms.
Must be able to read blue prints, and use
precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
in a modern work atmosphere ,where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.

Coma in or Call
DUnkirk 1-2400

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Barrington

BUS BOYS
FULL OR PART TIME

MA INTENANCE

DAYS OR NIGHTS

JANITOR

We are now interviewing neat, alert, young men for the
position of: BUS BOY

Young man with service refully paid.
Elk Grove Village.
Call Mrs. Pearson

No experience
equipment.
necessary but some mechessential.
aptitude
anical
Permanent position with a

ROUX CORP.

CL 3-2100

quirements completed to train
for purchasing. All benefits

Drive delivery truck, set up

graduate. Able to meet the

Bill Cook Buick Co.
INVENTORY CONTROL

DRIVER SET UP MAN

public. Good health and physi-

INVESTORS SECURITY LIFE

OFFICE BOY

(Rt. 53)
1700 Hicks Rd.
Rolling Meadows

Full time. Must be High School

Vilifier, of Palatine has po-

needs

COMMERCIAL

rapidly expanding aluminum

392-1830

STOCKROOM

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Full Time

ACCOUNTANT-JR.

man; with an educated back-

of age

INSURANCE COMPANY OF

1661 N. Northwest Hwy.,
Park Ridge

Wheeling, Ill.

supervisory responsibility and
customer contact.

Apply
MT. PROSPECT
NEWS AGENCY

METHODIST
PUBLISHING HOUSE

LAKE DISTRICT NEWSCO.
411 N. Wolf Road

Early Morning
.

Apply PersonnelDept.

Paid vacation. Apply In per-

RELAY DRIVERS

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

HE 9-2500

To Rent Business

.

45 E. Palatine Road
537-8484
Wheeling

S. Main St.

74

Apartment
To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous

Part Time Hours

'EDDIE'S LOUNGE
10 E. Northwest Hwy.
253-1320
Arlington _Hts.

Mount Prospect

To Rent Apartments

to Oak Lawn Iasi Saturday.

the home routine!"

Phone CL 5-9120
ADVERTISING

60
59
63

To Rent Furnished

DISHWASHER-'
KITCHEN HELPER

CAKE BOX

Sporting Goods
Stereo.HiFi.Photograph
Store And Bar Fixtures

78
80

son.

15W.Campbell,ArlingtonHts.

Man to pick orders. Opportunity to advance. All benefits fully paid.
Elk Grove Village
Call Mrs. Pearson

Property
To Rent Forms

An equal opportunity employer

Young Man
To Learn Bakery Trade

Reply in confidence

70

days & 9 to 12 Saturdays.

continue when
raking again' becomes part of

CL 5-0096 after 6

in our business. This position leads to Credit Management in our firm.

94
95
88
96

friends from Mount Prospect

at

Full or Part Time

tribution industry has an opening for a young man with a col-.
lege background in accounting
and finance. The man selected
will undergo thorough training

86

Loons Mortgages

Warehouse help.
ence necessary. 40 hour week.

Leading firm in metals dis-

91

Real Etta...Houses

PORTER SHOESHINE BOY

LATTOF MOTOR SALES
800 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights
Phone CL 9-4100
INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT TRAINEE

55

No experi-

CALL FOR APPT.
MR. KLEIN
HE 7-2600

Arlington Hts. Road

with a future contact LeRoy
Leister.

31

298-1142

DES PLAINES

International

man, steady year round work
under ideal conditions. Many
fringe benefits. For a job

111

Child Can

ment. Liberal company ben-

efits.

Salary $1200

Wanted - used car clean up

4

Moving And Storage
Musical Instruments

desirous of future advance-

PERSONNEL MANAGER
and ASSISTANT

METHODE MFG. CO.

NEUMANN'S
BARBER SHOP

Industrial Property
In Memoriam

50

Opportunity for young man experienced in general office and

Capable of reading structural
steel shop detail drawings to
make take off and cutting list.,

33

Permanent position. 5 day
week. Pleasant working conditions.

CL 3-8841

SCHOOL
CROSSING
GUARD

Mother's loving Care for your

pre - schooler' in my home.

5 W. Campbell

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
392-3500

437-4512

S.

ployment.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

DRAFTS MAN

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Will do typing, dictaphone or
other office work in my home.

available.

apply unless you are interested

NEWS AGENCY

APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

22 -lobs Wanted -Women

now

FEMALE
MALE
TO FILL ORDERS
FOR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

Start at once. Please do not

HAS

Gilmore International

work. Monday thru Saturday.

is

Heights

TEXACO, INC.

4901 W. Lawrence

Solid Vinyl Siding

MAN
A 'small route in Arlington
In permanent part time em-

DIESEL MECHANIC
WANTED

High School boys for part time

Prepare now for the next
G.E.D. State Examination.Our
new short course can be com-.

Landscaping
Leather Goods
Live Stocks
LoonsPersonal, Business

LANES

Rte's. 12 & 83
Mt. Prospect

ENGINEERING CO.

of I). F. Goodrich
The Indestructible

97

tree or two in the near future
their now almost treeless
new address, "Hopefully that

not

--

259-3247

Found Keys' Sat. on Golf Rd.
between Busse &Candota. Lu-

MEN and WOMEN
GET YOUR
High School Diploma

Please check your ads and notify

1

college graduate accountant

392-6068

47
49
72
48

missed .the fall chore,
but 'who does have plans for a

The bride is the daughter of
Gustavo Garcia .of Los Ange-

C.P.A. firm has opening for

Friendly named Snookie. Vic.
Milburn & Lancaster.Reward.

Home Improvements
Arlington Heights

at her

wedding Saturday,

NORTHWEST
SUBURBAN

Lost orange stripe male cat.

LOST Calico cat, hadcollar.

Days 7:12 noon
Apply in person
GUNNELL'S BOWLING

ary. Evenings. 392-3070,

ea reward 255-0657

theran Church of Martha &

'

827-2177

13 -Lost And Found

Lost Bik Wht Cat 1 yr. old
female - Cindy Scarsdale ar-

-PORTER WANTED

Drivers. Good starting sal-

YO 5-1882

Real Estate.

shower and Garcia gave at the Martinique
buffet given Restaurant preceded the wed-

ALTHOUGH she lives in
Rolling Meadows, a young
woman who has made friends

Lot for 4, Garden of Saviour,
Memory Garden Cemetery,
Arlington Hts. $400.

6

67

Hotel And Apartments
Household Appliances
Hunting Land And

Conferees

Bonnie

832-3919

EXCELSIOR

104
112

Privileges

Sunday evening

Moving will sac, for $950 or?

10

44
43

Homo Furnishings -Furniture
Horses. Horness And Wagons

Grace's Daze

miscellaneous

Experience preferred but not
necessary, will train.

42
68
84

Flo,'

THEATER

a

CHAPEL HILL Cemetery. 2
gr. lot in Garden of Roses.

Member of the Home Improve-

TWIN DRIVE-IN, Milwaukee and Hintz, Wheeling.
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! and The Train on the
West Screen. Wild Angels and Who's Sleeping In My Bed

the Arlington House.
Parties for Laura included les.

1882.

26-Help Wanted. Men Or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

YOUNG MAN

OFFSET OPERATOR

9

How to Murder Your Wife - 8:15 p.m. only.

`11HE PROSPECT, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.
The Trouble With Angels - 7:11 p.m. and 9:14 p.m.
RANDHURST, Randhurst Shopping Center.
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m.,
6:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m., 9:55 p.m.

Love From a Stranger -

24 -Help Wanted Men

3 -Cemeteries I& lots)

Wednesday, September 21. 1966

Page 8

Man for Janitor work in new
easily maintained office build-

ing. Age 95 - 50 preferable.
5 day week. 7 1/2 hours ,per
day. Good salary and excellent
employee benefits.

Call Mr. Taylor

We can offer permanent full time employment, with excellent employee benefits; including paid vacations, free insurance programs and starting rates of:

$1.35 per hr. - Part Time
$1.50 - $1.75 - Full Time
Depending on Experience

992-9050

FAMILY

DAY

WANT ADS

WANT ADS

GET RESULTS

APPLY IN PERSON
NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO..
t---120014. Arlington Hts. Rd

Arlington Heights, 80004
PHONE 992-9050

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

Wednesday, September 21, 1966

THE. DAY

$

CALL TODAY

255-7200

A
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

MAIL and
MESSENGER CLERK
DES PLAINES
296-1142

$3 AN HOUR
3 HOURS A DAY
3 DAYS A WEEK

TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORKERS

FLanders 8-2508

Arlington Daysie Say's

For Information call

or Write
BoX 16, Palatine, Ill.

DISHWASHER
& BUS BOY

AL'S OLD TOWN INN

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment 'Agencies -Women

Autumn Leaves

Your $ $ $ Spent
Turn Golden Days Into

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Please call Mr. Cox for appointment.

handle

Lifesavers, Inc.
Randhurst

Prof. Level

Paid vacation,
Hospitalization
Pension Program
Union benefits .
Apply in person ONLY

MACHINISTS

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift premium 2nd shift)

Tool Makers

Arlington Heights

Some experience on both horizontal and' vertical
equipment desirable

DISPATCHER MALE

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

An Interesting full time position. Requires some knowl-

Drill Press Operators

of Chicago and near
suburban area. Good starting salary with excellent
edge

Must be able to set-up and operate.

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be 'able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.

advancement.

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)

PRONE LE 7-1166

business

Rick's Decorating
Painting. Wallpaper g, Tiling. Free estimate.
CL 3-7384

old blacktop, repair & seal
coating

Exp Quul Workmanship
7 days a week service

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING
and older. Experienced preferred but not necessary.

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO Deerfield, Ill.

3737 Lake -Cook Rd.

FASTEX DIVISION
OF ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS

537-8228
Cement Work

PATIO BLOCKS

2A 8 x

painting.

16

Each -Plain 20c - Colors 25c
Now available in red, green,
black, brown, yellow, buff.
See and Buy them at
Arlington Concr8te
Products Co.

1414 E Davis St.
Arlington Heights
Phone CL 5-1015,

esti-

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating
Carpet and Furniture
Cleaners
Home Maintenance, Fully
Free
Estimates.
Insured.
259-5066

RaioTY Repay

SAVE YOUR EYES!
- T.V. Check-up Time
Tubes - (Inc. C. R. T.) An-

Fall

Repaired

or

Re-

$5.95 plus parts.

Ray's

styling,

de-

Radio and T.V. Repair

signing & alterations. Near

(color or black & white)

Randhurst

16 Yrs. of Expert Service

255-0348

Expert alterations on Quality clothing Perfect workmanship. 255-7546.

landscaping

17 S. Evergreen, Arl. His.
CL 5-5692

Rental Service

UNITED RENT-ALLS

raking, all debris
premises.
removed from
Power

Call evenings CL 3-1822 or
C L 3.9249

QUALITY WORK BY
Urick & Weidner

708 E. N/W Hwy.
259.3350
Arl. Hghts.
We Rent Most Everything
Tools, Rug & Floor Machines Roll -a -ways & Hospital Beds. Dishes & Silver
Service,

Masonry

Meyers

Lawn & Garden

CL 3.5964

DAY

unusual job where you can use

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

your own initiative, we will
train you in personal and tele-

Northwest Hwy. &
Quentin Rds., Palatine

Phone 296-6661

for appointment
An equal opportunity employer

,

TeMporary-Part Time
Housewives & Office Girls
Apply immediately to

ELAINE REVELL, inc.
2510 Dempster, Room 105

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Wanted

Must have experience
Apply in Person

office at Cumberland Station.
If you are looking for an

phone claims adjusting. Career opportunities.

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

advancement with all major

Des Plaines

We are urgently in need of:

receiving and distribution of vital hospital supplies to nursing areas. Full or part time hours on the day shift.

Stenos,
Swbd.

Dictaphone

Opera.,

Opera.,

Typists &

Clerks.
Challenging Opportunities

Days -Weeks -Months
Waitress Wanted Good Tips,

Apply Personnel

No Sundays.

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Road

Arlington Heights

BEVERLY RESTAURANT
722 Kensington A.H.

Reliable cleaning lady 1 day
a week. Own transportation.

CL 9-1000

392-7581.

DRAFTSMEN

24 -Help Wanted Men

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

ELECTRICAL
Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

"

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.
'

'

MECHANICAL

TERMINAL MAN
Interesting full time position
with excellent working cell,
ditIons. Good starting salary
with progreSsive increase.
Many companybenefits. Will
train High School graduates.

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or
layouts.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

STANDARD OIL
DIVISION OF AMERICAN
OIL COMPANY
2201 S. Elmhurst Rd.

At corner -of Touhy
Des Plaines, Illinois

and annual bonus.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTR IES
BARRINGTON

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
DU 1-2400

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

MEN
For Production Work
EVENING SHIFT HR. 5 - 9

COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:
surance, 9 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacatton.Applications
accepted daily 8:15 to 4:45 -- 0:00 to 12 Saturdays.

FASTEX
EllDivision of Illinois Tool Works, Inc.
195 Algonquin Rd.

Des Plaines, Illinois

Sew. Mach. Repairs
Guar. serv. on all brands.
Free est. in your home.
Clean: oil & adjust, $3.
24 hr. phone serv.

Telephone 299..2222

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

894-3115

,

MEN

Transpiration

No experience necessary. We will train.

TRIUMPH & FIAT
TOYOTA
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Carillon Motors Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166

THIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

WANT ADS
' GET'.RESULTS

LE 7-5700

SP 5-4300

1020 NOEL AVENUE

WHEELING

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.

*WEIGH 160 LBS.

Trash Hauling
"

We will consider retired men. Please come in and see us.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE

IF YOU ARE:

FOUNDRY HELPERS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.
- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

RUBBISH REMOVAL

YOU CAN EARN:

Old lumber - branches
furniture - anything

$2.34 PER HOUR

INSPECTORS

10%, NIGHT BONUS
*REGULAR RAISES

KILN OPERATORS

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial
824-2865

Tree Servicetawns Mowed
-

ROY'S TREE SERVICE

Trimming - Cutting
State Licensed - Insured

119 Brookfield
Mt. Prospect
824.9530

LOOK WHAT YOU GET:

*PAID VACATIONS
*TUITION REFUND
*PROMOTION FROM WITHIN
SIN -PLANT CAFETERIA

Topping
Complete Tree Service

824.2865

APPLY MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Lite trimming and tree re-

8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

moval service. Reasonable
prices. 392-7430 A.H. only

TELETYPE CORP.

Equip.

Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces

299-2320

sociation in Hoffman Estates.
Excellent opportunities for

Paid Blue Cross & Blue Shield, major medical and life in-

Sewing Machine Repairs

placed: Home Service Cull

Dressmaking -Sewing

Individualized

Free

mates.

tenna's

* MODEL MAKER
* INSPECTOR
* DRAFTSMAN
* MAINTENANCE MAN
* MOLD MAKER
* SHIPPING
* MACHINE OPERATOR

537-0190

Interior and exterior quality

CAFETERIA HELP
Kitchen work in air conditioned, modern plant.
Steady Work - Good Pay
FOR INTERVIEW CALL

with national trade as-

nel

HOSTESS

Mutual Insurance
Company has immediate opening for exceptional college
girl, age' 20-30, inDes Plaines

CL 5-0096 after 6

Openings available immediately for experienced and qualsecretarial personMed

CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVE

Liberty

.

SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

benefits. Dictaphone -IBM electric typewriter experience
preferred. Call Mr.Nethaway
894-5800 for an appointment.

FULL OR PARTTIME

BARBER SHOP

eves a week? Call

3

Wheeling Roofing Co.

35814882

Work Guar Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD
HOT -TAR TILE
SHINGLES

Suburban
Decorators

areas,

Des Plaines

FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

tooting

' to

Or Call 392-9344

1 W. Campbell, Arlington His.

MONDAY -FRIDAY

* PROJECT ENGINEER

MOTORS SALES

2

Dews, 259-1128

Phone 296-5515

NOW HIRING

Call 255-1200

parking
lots,
resurfacing

driveways,

.

ADVERTISING

COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT

MANICURIST

Apply in Person, or Call

1700 E. Touhy

r

CARSTON

Excellent tips, top salary.
Apply in Person

west suburban clinic.
Call days 439-3232
Miss Day or Mrs. Purcell

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

-

Paintingllecorating

30% off on all black topping

Able to type. 5 days, 9 to 5.
No fluoroscopy. Small north-

No layoffs

For

FULL OR PART TIME

Excellent position for young or mature man to assist In

23

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

Stanley's
Blacktop Paving
Biggest Discount Ever

24 -Help Wanted Men

have use of a car -- have

WAITRESSES

X-RAY TECHNICIAN

ASK FOR- MANAGER

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

yours if you qualify. Do you
desire $40 to $60 weekly --

BLINDSKILLS ASSOCIATION
Phone Mr. Howard, 774-5353

HE 9-2500

STOREROOM

Let us help make your...DAY!

Blacktop Work

774;9393.

Volkswagen distributor has warehouse positions open.to men

SUSI
ESS
ServiCe Directory

HOME during your free time.

Call Mrs. Pearson

STOCKMEN

At corner of Touhy
Des Plaines, Illinois

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.

Earn part time money AT

Seeking reliable men for permanent jobs in warehousing and
shipping at newly completed distribution center.

company benefit plans.
STANDARD OIL
DIVISION OF AMERICAN
OIL COMPANY
2201 S. Elmhurst Rd.

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

PHONE CL 3-5964

7205 N. Meade

24 -Help Wanted Men

helpful.

BRICK & MASONRY

As

Pleasant air - conditioned surroundings.- Good potential for

Boring Machine Operators

MEYERS

Average skint O.K.

the ability to handle yourself

WANT
ADS

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS

NEUMANN'S -

EXECUTIVE SECY. . . For
head of suburban bldg. firm.

just as important. $650 mo.

827 N. Wilke Rd.

Mill Hands

{in Equal' -Qpilortunity Employer

392-1920
Room 63

ARLINGTON MILK
INC.

Varied Machining Ability
Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

BARRINGTON`

Center

use the

ROUTE SALESMAN

Des Plaines

and

well in meeting top clients

RETAIL MILK

RO 3-6000

public

mo.

24 Hr-Ans.Serv. 332-5210

Algonquin and Mt. Prospect Rds.

much

phone contact req'd. $440

24 -Help Wanted -Men

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.

. In

firm.
Light typing and ability to

HOUSEWIVES

suburban

famous

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

may be taken Monday thru Saturday.

.

public Relations Dept. of

3 LOCATIONS

207 N. Evergreen 392-6100
OTHER LOCATIONS
Niles 825-7117 Cgo.AV-26170
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

air condt.

and

GENERAL OFFICE.

Trainees or Experienced

If you feel you have mechanical aptitude and a desire to
learn, UOP offers an excellent opportunity for interesting
work. Bonuses are paid for shift work. The company has
excellent benefit plans .includhig profit sharing. Interviews

New office in Elk Grove Village. All benefits fully paid.

Salary well above average.

"SHEETS" 100% FREE

We need men to operate small plants in our research area.

DOCTOR'S GIRL. . . You'll
learn to greet patients,ans.

Nicely groomed girl req'd.

30 -Help. Wanted -Women

$350 in Beeline Fashions are

CLERK -TYPIST

carpeted

Days, Week, Months
Convenient Locations

- $650
$300
"We cover all suburbs"

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

824-1155

Top Rate

OFFICE POSITIONS

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

"ALWAYS FREE TO YOU"

STRAIGHT RECEPTION. . .
advertising
plush
For
agency. 'Offices are lovely,

Paydays

Ph. 392-3750

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

phones, schedule appts. for
Light
neighborhood doctor.
typing and neat appearance
$90 wk.
req'd.

IF

DAYS

LINES

BEFORE 4 P. M.

ONLY

5555 WEST TOUHY

waiirAos

SKOKIE
.111=111

An Equal Opportunity Einployer

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS
PAID, VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME.

MAI /WTI /If PO Ir7:4111.,a
411111111111111111.1111.111111111111111.11111111,

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
250 NORTH 12th STREET

WHEELING

(OFF DUNDEE RD:

537-2180

,

Wednesday, September 21,1966

TFIE DAY

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

GENERAL OFFICE WORK

.PART TIME

Over 18

Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 5 to 9
Sunday 10 - 7
FRED'S FINER FOODS

12 to 4:30 Monday & Tuesday.

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

Wanted baby sitter for 2 children aft: school from 3:30 to
5, vie. 3606 Freemont, Rolling Mds. 2554995

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
40 Hour week

SBC requires key punch oper-

EARN CHRISTMAS
MONEY NOW

Fix lunch for 9 yr. old girl.
CL 5-9479

Variety of work in personnel
office. Accuracy main requirement. Lite typing, pleasant working conditions and
good company benefits.

CL 3-9878

Woman for lite housework.

Call for App't or
Apply in Person

WAITRESS WANTED
18 'to 30 Mon. - Fri. Morning
hours. $50.00 -per week & tips

R.C. CAN COMPANY

STARLIGHT COFFEE CUP

2000 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village
West of O'Hare Field

10 N. Main St., Mt. Prospect
253-9756

439-0300

Immediate Openings.
CLERKS - TRANS. OPR.
TYPIST - STENO

plan when eligible.dood working conditions.
APPLY IN PERSON
:

Days PAYDAYS

Be A KELLY GIRL
Top Pay -

KELLY SERVICES

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

Kelly Girl Div.

827-8154

An Equal Opportunity Employer

APPLICATIONS

PART TIME

Subsidiary of IBM

Road

Prefer age 90 to 45. 3 days
a week -,9 to 3. Lite dictation, record keeping, billing.
answer telephone. Excellent

Chicago, Ill. 60631
Tel: (312) 693-3021
An equal opportunity employer

conditioned office.

Working mother needs baby

e.

-

sitter your home. Vic. An.
Hts., Mt. Prosp. 2 children,
9 to 5 daily. Call 392-3045

STEPCO CORP.

aft. 5.

250 E. Hamilton Drive
Arlington Heights
Mrs. McMahon
439-4044

Exp'd or Beginner

GENERAL OFFICE

BEING TAKEN

Woman needed 5 or 6 hours

Typing necessary. Full time
days. Please call

CLERK - TYPIST

NIEDERT MOTOR SERVICE

NEW OFFICE IN
DESPLAINES

Must have dictaphone experi-

SALESLADIES

ence and good typing skills.
General office work in Sales

FOR

2300 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.
Des Plaines

Department.

PART TIME
HICKORY FARMS

571 Wheeling Rd. 537-6100
MRS. BARKER
An equal opportunity employer

MT. PROSPECT
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women+

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women.

GENERAL HELP WANTED

on

2nd

shift or part time. See Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30

or call 439-4044 for appointment.

.

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.
Arlington Heights

250 E. Hamilton Dr.

Just South of Oakton and 2 blks. West of 83

This is an interesting variety
job. Must be a good typist.

296-1142

Call Mr. Detman

Wanted: Woman cashier - receptionist & some typing for
Saturday only. 9:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. Apply at Wilkins
Music Center, 920 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt.Prospect.dally
1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.392-9020

Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male or female 18 to 65.
Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant. Openings

824-7181 for App't.
THE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NORTH AMERICA
84 Broadway, Des Plaines,
COUNTER CLERK

EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES

Part time. Will train per-

Wanted for weekends.
Apply in Person

5 days weekly. including Sat.
Good pay. Earn extra Income
& meet people. Phone collect
453-9510.

sonable woman for counter
work, about 5 hours a day --

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

ORCHID CLEANERS

Join A Profit Sharing Company

& Quintens Rd.
Palatine

PART TIME

GENERAL CLERK

.. or TEMPORARY. If you

AMPEX

can do ANY kind of office

CLERK

bookkeeping,

close to home or In the Loop
for PREFERRED ... serving
major Chicago and suburban
firms since 1947. PROFIT
SHARING ... PAID VACA-

CLERK -TYPIST
New modern offices

TION ... BONUS program.

surance and Pension benefits.

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings ti I 7:30 pm

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The following positions are now available for men :Id
women in our new plants

comptometry,

etc., work 2-9 days a week

5 day week. 37 1/2 hrs. In-

INTERVIEW ING:

Call Ethel Doebber at

ALL AMERICAN LIFE
& CASUALTY CO.
-Cumberland

827-5557

693-3331

mums, &WICC COM
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

PREC I S ION ASSEMBLERS

Secretaries
Clerks
Stenos
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

Must be neat and accurate.
Interesting variety of duties;
excellent working cOnditions
and fringe benefits.

Palatine, minas

30 -Help Wanted -Women

1st, 2nd or 3rd Shifts

RIGHT GIRL

INSPECTORS
Experience io--rnerjcanical electrical & layOut will qualify
any ambition

Paid Holidays
APPLY IN PERSON
OR CALL
439-6770
1940 LUNT AVE.

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN
Some experience In use of miscellaneous machine shop
equipment.

Call Jane Nelson

Work involves ordering of machine shop and assembly tools.

As an employee,of AMPEX you will qualify
for many company benefits such as

*Company paid

insurance

*Early seniority in
new plants.
*Tuition paid
*Employee discounts
on purchase of company products.
*Promotional opportunities galore.

Wiite, Call or Visit
C.

LIBERAL BONUSES

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON

PHONE 827-1108
30 -Help Wanted -Women

Seen

Trice.

2001 E. Davis
Arlington Heights

MALE & FEMALE
Hours Approx;

Laboratories

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

..Sales

Lunt Rd.
co

co

'

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

We have a variety of
positions available
for experienced Mechanical and ElecInspectors.
trical
These jobs are available presently on our
1st and 2nd shifts.

V

ARLINGTON.

HEIGHTS; ILL

Has Job Openings For

CLERK TYPISTS

-

DICTAPHONE OPERATORS
.

Friday
8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Saturday
8 a. m. to 12 Noon

Park Ridge

1681 N. Northwest Highway

OFFICE HELP
Accounting Clerk

Comptometer operators

*Experienced. *Excellent salary and benefits. *Outstanding opportunity. *Modern new office.

SCHAILIVEAC
.CORPORATION*

An EqarOpportunity
Employer
(M 1: F)

2201 ESTES AVE ELK GROVE, ILLINOIS 80007

439-1100
WANTED EVENINGS

Clerk -Typist
4 P.M.to12:30A.M,
We are expanding our
evening office staff.
Women with geneial

ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER
To assdme responsibility of growing card shop.
A rare opportunity for someone, who likes people and challenging work. Send resume to
Box 1041, The Arlington Day.

.

217

j`

S. Arlington Hts. Road
'

Arlington Heights

office and typing experience are needed.
These are permanent
and full time positMany fringe
ions.
benefits are offered.

Interesting, diversified position for a mature and intelli-

son.

clerical duties.

Please apply in per-

CLERK -TYPIST
gent girl 18 or over. Moderate typing plus a variety of
* WILL TRAIN'

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
A

!Mew of Ow

-* EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
* FREE GROUP INSURANCE

of Coops..

A poly In Person

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

LIEN CHEMICAL CO.
921.9 W. Grand Ave.

Franklin Park
455-5000

-

AUTOMATIC PAY INCREASES?
CONVENIENT WORKING HOURS?
PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS ?'
FREE HOSPITAL & LIFE INSURANCE?
FULL OR PART TIME 8:00 TO 4:30
We will consider retired ladies. Please come in.
and see us. Free life and hospital insurance.

Wiring and Soldering

.1 Fon.lp, eiCompwin

AT

NORTHLAKE, ILL

An Equal OpTIrtsitry Employer

t

Apply PersonnenDepartment

-DO YOU WANT-

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

.

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

Mon. thru Thur:

439-8700

BUSSE

'ORDER FILLER
SUPERVISOR TRAINEE

LADIES

mile N. of North Ave.
on Wolf Rd.
1 mile W. of Mannheim

'3040 S.

'30-11jlp Wanted -Women

INTERVIEWING

Phone 439-0923

.

reas. turquoise
drapes, reas. 112 Elmhurst
Rd. Mt. Prospect. 253-7837

30 -Help Wanted -Women

1

GENERAL CLERKS

Elk Grove Village

_

white sofa

drapes, Singer zig-zag mach.
many other Items. 832-3919

Please apply in person

2201 Lunt Rd.
.1

Devon Rd.

7.

arts Ght

Traffic

.9UTOMATIC ELECTRIC -

-

A Me.bor.

Engineering

Paid Training, Free Baby. Sitting Service.
Hospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insurance.
- Year Round Work If Desired.

Landmele? Rd.

Refund. Plan. Please
apply in person.

AIRMAN' ELECTRIC
elComee..r.

6;30 - 8;30 A.M.
2;30 - 4;30 P.M.
N

clude reports and
schedules.
special
Benefits are many
including a Tuition

Call Jack

A.M. & P.M. Routes or Both.

Eureka vac. 1 yr. old $50;

McCall cjonsole sewing mach.
$50; new camera, slides $50;
Kitchen Aid dish 'Washer $50;
leather top coffee table $35;

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

ience. Positions are
available in the following departments:

8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

. Smith

Dresses sz. 9-12, good cond.,
large blonde clin.rm.set $100;

tables, 12x18 wool rug & pad,
throw rugs, 7 pr. drapes , draw

are varied and in-

Please apply in person

DRIVERS

Frl./Sat. 9 to 4. Wardrobe

trunk, drapes, linens air cond.
wind. fan, records, encyclopedia. misc.
Moving - must sell this week.
3 pc. bedrm. set, Nylon 2 pc.

499-7310

(M & F)

392-9900'

3285 Sanders Road

(Btwn. Milwaukee Ave. &
Willow Road)
Northbrook,I11.

Garage sale, 7N.Donald,A.H.

Department, for an
individual who has
had statistical typing
experience. Duties

SECRETARY

FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

RITZENTHALER

SANDERS ROAD NURSERY

for sale CL 5-1497

We have an opening
in our Accounting

.

Our firm had many
fringe benefits, with
fine starting salaries.

MALE OR FEMALE

TOOL CRIB ATTENDANT

*Profit sharing
*Good starting rates
*Regular wage
increases
*Paid 2 week vacations after one year
service.

School Bus Drivers

Match.

Temporary Service

INSPECTORS

CUSTOM PLASTICS, INC.

IS NOW

pfitzer junipers and spreading yews 5 for -$10. Mix or

ture, like new trumpet, etc.

TYPIST

and

No experience necessary as we will train.

PLANTING TIME

Portable typewriter; lady's
mouton coat, sz. 19; hand
knitted afghan. 255-4107, before 6 p.m.
Mahogany dining room furn1-

STATISTICAL

Profit Sharing

ASSEMBLERS

Mt. Prospect

1106

fits. For personal interview please call Mr. Marquard.

Paid Vacations

Employer
(M & F

GENERAL FACTORY WORK

Moving into
- Misc. garden, yard, and household
items. Sat. & Sund., September 24 & 25.
200 N. Pine

If you have had any general warehouse experience or feel
you are capable of supervising our order fillers, you may
qualify for our Supervisory Training Program. We are the
world's largest distributors of hand tools with offices
throughout the U.S. and offer a secure future, good starting salary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises and other bene-

Golf and Meacham Roads

PLUS

Top Rates

GARAGE SALE

numerous items, reas. 829-

NUCLEAR DATA, INC.

$75 BONUS

Oct. 15. THE CHANDELIER,
S. Vail, Arlington His.

Polaroid, 10 -second, camera,
model J-88. Perfect condition. 392-5947.
Painted kitchen cabinets, L Shaped. Double - bowl sink.
Drainboard. CL 9-0871
Moving - selling crystal fine
mab. furniture. Wedgewood,

CALL HENRYJONES
529-4600

$10 BONUS

Order your Christmas cards
now & save. 20% off til

liv. rm. set, cocktail & lamp

CLERK -TYPIST

IMMEDIATE WORK

An Equal Opportunity

Ability :to. read bine prints, micrometers and indicators is
a must.

296-1142

OFFICE WORKERS

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

&

Kennedy Exwy.
8501 W. Higgins Rd., Chicago

Any exposure to electronics in the military service, correspondence school, TV radio repair etc. may qualify you.

Rolling Meadow's

TIES PLAINES

O'HARE PLAZA
Higgins

ANALYZERS

PART TIME

work ... filing, typing, steno,

FILE CLERK

53)

PERSONNEL MANAGER
and ASSISTANT

.

We have a variety of
openings for gals who
had at least 1 to
Interesting Office Work have
2 years of stenographic and typing exper-

*ACCOUNTING

Join

AND

(Rt.

1700 Hicks Rd.

24 N. Main,
Mount Prospect

Northwest Hwy.

Male & Female

METHODE MFG. CO.

TEMPORARY

needs one Clerk - Typist.

STENOGRAPHERS
DES PLAINES

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
392-3500

With First 5 Days Pay

827-8861

GENERAL BLOWER CO,

RANDHURST
SHOPPING CENTER

benefits:

298-1142

DES4PLAINES

in above positions.

Bonus Jobb. Frequent wigs
reviews & excellent fringe

Typists

DICTAPHONE -TYPIST

per day. 5 days per week.

women

238

NOW

FOR

a need for 1st & 2nd shift

WE' Nab

8501 West Higgins

SECRETARIAL WORK

Quentin Rds., Palatine

Our fast growing companyhas

CL 9-2558

PART TIME

Northwest Hwy. &

606 Lee St.
Des Plaines, Ill.

THE SERVICE BUREAU .
CORPORATION

Wheeling

stkrting salary, new air

MACHINE AND
PRESS OPERATORS

Work 12 Hours,
Earn $42.50 Per Week
Call Before Noon

IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN.

Lionel train set. Boys' 24 inch
253-2036
bike.

ASSEMBLERS
INSPECTORS

CLERK -TYPISTS

Affiliated Book

415 N. Wolf Rd.

Wanted

Must have experience. Evenings & weekends. Full &
part time
Apply in Person'

cation. Full or part-tline.Day
or night shift. Apply:

Distributors

WAITRESSES

Make your FREE

ators with one to two years
experience. Good salary for
girls with High School edu-

Paid vacation, profit sharing

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise'.

90-11elp Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

LE 7-5700
1020 Noel Avenue

77-- -A nice place to work.

'SP 5-4300
Wheeling

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

WAuef
ADS
50 -Help Wanted -Women

Soft Water $5.00 a month.

32-Miscellanegis Merchandise.

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

TYPEWRITERS 801(1420 &up.

Minature Schnauzer AKC registered. Stud service available. 255-4691
VIZSLA PUPS. Exc. hunters
& pets. Champion blood line.

Johnson Water Softener.
FL 9-320a
CL 5-1107
Conn b -flat clarinet with case;

Typewriters cleaned, oiled &
adjusted $6.95. Hendricks

Puritron air purifier. 392-

YARD SALE - Plumbing parts,

5746.

chairs other misc. items 2815

SPOTS before your eyes --

N. Jackson Arl. Hts. CL 55587

824-1673

on your new carpet -- re-

ASSEMBLERS

stands & motors, turn., Fix reed flip-flop table, antiques,
TV Console, Wood carvings;
oddsf & ends, guns, luggage,
250 watt generator. Sun. 9 to

Bowen V&S Hdwe., 121 E.Da-

vis, Arlington Hts.

Gar. Saler Sept. 23, 10 to 8,
697 N. Hamlin, Pk. Ridge;
3 Heywood Wakefield tbls.;

WIRE &, SOLDER

FIRST & SECOND

We

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

Gar. & patio sale: power tools

move them with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.

5, Sept. 25, 7987 N. Crawford
Lincelnwood.,

girl's 26" bike; designer sample lights; clothing; much
misc. Reasonable.

SHIFT
have current

openings for women
who have experience
on wiring and on
assembly of small
parts. The ability
to use small tools is
required. Our company has many fringe
benefits with fihe
starting salaries.

Sensational discount.
We deliver.

6 Pc. Ranchwood bedroom set,

50% OFF

after 12 noon

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Sun. 12 -

1203 W. Belmont

773-0252

3409 N. Harlem

Sofa, beige, 88" contemporary 1 yr. old. Exc. cond. $95.

5

525-5861
285-6476

LAMBS' PET FARM

253-6916

9 leather top mahogany tables: 2 step - 1 coffee, excellent condition. $15 ea. 259- '
5740

Helping mentalb% retarded.

Puppies, kittens, monkeys.

Statistical
Sales Order

8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Billing

Friday
8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

We need gals who have

experience on an IBM
Electric Typewriter.

Work duties are var-

ied and include typing
figures and correspondence. Many fringe
benefits including ,a
Tuition Refund Plan.

Please apply in person.

ATTENTION.
ANTIQUE LOVERS!

Birds of the World exhibit.

Reptiles and tropical fish.
Children's tame pet pasture.
Tri-State Tollway at Rt. 176
EM 2-4636
Libertyville
4 Jalousie windows, 3' wide
x5' high, w/scrns; 2 Jalousie

doors, 3' wide x 6'8" high,
w/scrns. CL 3-8816

We have commodes, glassware, clocks, etc. THE
CHANDELIER, 35 S.Vall,Arlington Hts.
WANTED TOBUY

Old leaded glass lamps &

domes. Old china & glassware.

Cherry dining rm. dropleaf

miscellaneous
SEPTEMBER 23rd, 24th

9 A.M. to ?

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
WINFIELD
CHURCH ST.

LUDWIG snare drum. Stand &

392-5678

pad in hard shell case, new
$150

Fl 5-1200
2 clarinets, 1 metal $20; 1
ebonite $75.

Apt. size Grand Piano, Queen
sz. bedspread, Pr. twin -

spreads, matching curtains,

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
,NORTHLAKE, ILL.

NEW AT USED PRICES

ANTIQUES
THE CHANDELIER, 35 S. Vail

Arlington Hts.

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

400 North Wolf Road

1/2 mile N of North Ave.
on Wolf Rd.

Northlake, Illinois

,I mile W of Mannheim
.n Equal Opportunity Employer
M&F

BOAT STORAGE

USED AT GIVEAWAYPRICES
$ 29
Hide -a -bed

REPAIRS
and
REFINISHING

An Equal Opportunity
Employer
& F)

$ 25
Sofa with slipcover
2 -pc. sectional
$ 15
Oak dl. table, 4 chairs $ 49
Like new foam mats. cus.$ 49

SMITH MARINE

CAFETERIA MANAGER
Key management position. Responsible for employee cafeteria
and dietary sanitation. Should have good knowledge of food

service technique. Flexible hours... -,. ,-,.,, .,

'''''''-:.----...7.eitry- Benefits

Merit Increases

APPLY PERSONNEL

LIBERTY FURNITURE

749-2260
44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

rman short' haired Points, international & fteldtrial

Arlington Heights
CL 9-1000

Immediate openings for permanent full time
jobs on any shift.

7 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.: 3:30 P.M. - 12 P.M.:
These positions offer good starting pay,
automatic increases, paid vacations and holidays, sick pay, hospitalization and life insurance. Shift Bonus and Overtime.

MART//V METALS

3357.

Frigidaire refrigerator, ex-

Good home for mostly Beagle

6835.

female pup,

months old.

6

dren for AKC German Shepard. Male 5 yrs.old.392-0592
Cute home grown puppies

780 square feet, sub-devided
in 5 -rooms. Fully air - conditioned. Partially carpeted.

cellent condition. $90. 253-

Young couple with baby needs

55 -Musical Instruments

2 bdrm. apt. Oct. 1st.
install own washer. If pri-

69 -Nursery Schools -Child Care

RN will care for child of

vate home, will help with yard
work.

working mother in my licensed
home. 439-2947

Man 44 needs Turn. rm. &

475-0321

eve. meal, Rolling Meadows or
Arlington Hts. 392-5247

1I-Apts And Rooms To Share

RENT WITH OPTION

Tues., Wed., Thurs. after 5.

OR

14 -To Rent Apartments

COUNTRY GARDENS

Bedrm. apt. w/sundeck &

392-1782

gar. Walk to railroad $165.

Couple will pay premium rent

includes heat & utilities. Oct.
1. CL 3-1293.

Arl. Hts. sub -let deluxe
rm.,
1/2 bath apt., near
1

transportation. 392-6041

FLORIDA

Attention Bargain Hunters Investors! So. central Florida Highlands - 10,000 city
pop. Recent bank foreclosure
on beautiful 5 rm. masonry

"BE CAREFREE"
at
VVI LLIAMSBURG

home 2 years new. Completely redecorated with some

Smith and Johnson and offerthe following ultra -deluxe
features:

and laundry facilities
5. will decorate to suit
6. 1,050 sq. ft. of living
space

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

make offer. 992-7811

23'

Liberal benefit program, excellent starting salary with merit
increases

LaPsirile

side curtains. Fast, safe, excellent condition.

OPEN EVENINGS

Perform interesting and diversified clerical duties. relating
to all aspects of personnel administration and employee
relations. Must be excellent steno and typist.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

MARS CANDIES

good

$100. 392-5114.

condition

'59 Ford V8, 2-dr. H.T. Very

clean. No rust. R/H, good

4 BDR. BI -LEVEL

2

Baths - 2 Car Gar.
Finished Family Room

Carpet

All Appliances
Fully Imp. Lot

...$29,000
ALSO

tires. $225. 255-2447.

'47 4 Dr. Chrysler N.Y. Flu,
dr. 8 cyl. G. Cond., RH, Best
Offer 22,-8405 after 6.
1958 Oldsmobile hardtop, excellent mechanical condition.
$195. CL 5-6644.
'57 Chevy, 6 cylinder, automatic, very good condition.
296-5725

4 BDR. COLONIAL

2 1/2 Baths - 2 Car Gar.

'63 Ford 4-dr. Galaxie 500,
red, like new tires, R&H, P/
S $1000 CL 3-9258

Everything Included

...$32,500
Homes being built on
1400 block of N. Chestnut

102 -Trucks, Trailers

Trade winds camping, trailer, sleeps 4, with add -on -a -

room & extras. Excellent condition. $650. HE 7-2965

99 -Automobiles For Sale

253-1164

BARRINGTON
AREA
5 acre home site, 5 minutes

contract if desired. Barrington School Dist. Real country
living close - in. Reasonably
priced.
AGENT - FL 4-2188
99-Aotembiles For Sale

ODGUCIT

Nobody Beats Our Deal!

CLOSE-OUT

'6 6

on all
executive
.

demonstrator
driven

BRUNS

NO GIMMICKS!

The P.rice

1714 N/W HWY

JUST HONEST DEALS!

3 Bedroom Ranch with 1 1/2
baths, family room and 2 1/2

car attached garage on 100

x 200 ft. lot in choice Country
$34,000.00
Club section.

NO COME ONI

BRAND NEW '66
CORONET '440'
4-dr. Sedan. Dodge's hottest
model. Auto. trans., safety
group, deluxe chrome, windshield washers, tutone paint,
full factory equipment.

Tr'

of the
YEAR!
Highest Trade
For Your Old Car
Now At

$2198
AIM

Now taking orders for

New '67 Dodges

1 East Campbell CL 3-2111
Member of M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service
86 -Real Estate -Houses

CHEVROLET

I
$

In

Chicago, Ill.

Beautiful Lombard in DuPage County

537-3000
An Equal Opportunity Employer

-

2 Dr. hdtp., V8,

auto., R/H,

TRANSFERRED OWNER
MUST SELL TRI-LEVEL

APPLY J. A. CARR

CASHIER

259-1160

Ford '54

Chevrolets

OPEN 9 to 9
Arl. Hts.

86 -Real Estate -Houses,

'63 Cadillac Convertible. Full
Power. New Top. $2500.

500 CARS IN STOCK'

CL 5-6320

426-5108

$2750. 392-6485.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS.

$26,900.

west of Dundee. Gilberts.

'66 Pontiac Catalina 2 Dr. H.

T., P/S, P/B, low mileage,

'64 OLDS 98 CONVERTIBLE
Snow white, everythingbut air.
CL 3-0846
$2200

from commuter station. 5 year

$.50 sq. yd. picked up.
$.80 sq. yd. delivered.
200 yds. or more

sell. 259- 5207.

NEW IN....

Price of $7,495 includes 1/3
acre comp. landscaped intro pleat plants.
Fl 6-8252
For pictures

THE BEST SOD YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN

Mustang. 2 weeks old. Must

OPEN SUNDAYS

Phone DU 1-3434

3 bedroom is priced at only

50 -Landscaping

'65 Mustang 6 cylinder, stick
very good cond. $1450. 259-

1960 STUDEBAKER LARK
Best offer. Call after 6:00
P.M. CL 3-8446

ment, 1 1/2 baths, Georgeous
landscaping. This immaculate

Just off of Rte. 72, 4 miles

MUST SELL - 259-5136

PERSONNEL STENO

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

126 W. Main St. Barrington

1111 -Real Estate -Vacant-

Straight Merian.

- inboard 188 HP Gray Convertible top &

scaped lot, convenient to depot and shopping. 3 bedrooms
screened porch. $17,000.

Florida's largest. lake. You
can buy this home for 30%
less than its original sales

att. garage. Carpeted liv. &
din rms. Birch cab. kit. with
large eating area. Full base-

(BLUE GRASS SOD NURSERY
Growers of nursery sod.

FOR SALE

Cozy Ranch home on land-

Beautiful L shaped ranch with

358-4555

BOAT

lot. Owner transferred. Will
consider terms. Reduced to

259-3535

JUST LISTED

7. Heated 2 bdrm. - $185.

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

3 baths large rec. room. 2
car attached garage. Large

ART -WAY BUILDERS

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

radio, gas heater, synchro-

1966 Shelby American GT 350

VILLAGE

5 bedroom home, 6 blocks to
train depot. Only 7 years old

free swimming & boating on

price now with only $500 down.
& assume payments of $55 mo.

1. Central air-conditioning
2. Walking distance from
train
3. 4 blocks to shopping

Roth 3/4 az. Violin w/case
fully reconditioned. See and

0353.

3 -car

furnishings. Excellent rental

potential with privileges to -

Palatine's newest luxury apartment building located at

SOD

MARS CANDIES

2019 N. Oak Park Ave.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

439-6292

Alaskan Malamute female, 14
Weeks old. $50.Call after 5:30
p.m. 255-5226

garage, reduced for
$56,900
quick sale -

for horses, 4 stalls in barn,

ably air conditioned, for summer of '67, from May to Sept.
Excellent references furnished. Write Box Holder, 18202

transportation and shopping

HOME REALTY

mesh, good mechanical cond.
'must sell $750. .832-0410.

N. 13th Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

4 rm. apt. for rent or sale.
15 min. to loop. Near all

UNTIL 9 p.m.

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large dining room beautiful
family room w/bookcases.
Towering shade trees, pasture

for furnished home, prefer-

5

PS Radio w/walls B. Seats

Clean Ex. Cond. $2400 5293592 after 6.
'62 VOLKSWAGEN - clean,

IN

ARLINGTON VISTA

'65 Buick Skylark Cony. V8.

in-laws, horses? Perfect for
you Williamsburg Colonial

TO

Looking for 2 clean men to

25 S. Park Roselle, Ill
'53 & '54 Chevys., 2 door,
6 cy. stand. shift. Sell both
for $75. CL 54420

BARRINGTON

WANTED

3 blks. from downtown. Call

plifier, reas. 834-8558 before
5:30 p.m.

,

$39,900.
Will

4. ample parking, storage

For Sale B Flat Clarinet, exc.
condition, with stand and case.
$75. Ph. 392-1346.

doctor or any

Suitable for

2 p.m. 529-6732.

Electric Guitar and/or am-

WHEELING
537-2180

(OFF DUNDEE RD.)

PRIME OFFICE SPACE

82 -Wanted To Rent

3 1/2 mos., old AKC regls'td.
Excellent for hunting. Housebroken. 359-0103.

FOR SALE

MT. PROSPECT

Successful restaurant located
in shopping center. Owner

Now acceptingapplications for
October Occupancy.

Or. 3-2462 After 5 P.M.
German short hair Pointers

Ml - Con Laboratories, Inc.,
520 Banner Rd., Wauconda,
Illinois. 526-7233.

professional use. Reasonable
rent. CL 3-4068

Monarch wood clarinet $85,
full sz. violin w/case & bow
$125. 279-4383.

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
250 N. 12th ST.

43 -Household Appliances

ViestingitettSe, electric, dryer,
good condition. $20 CL 91419 aft. 5.

439-5280.
Wanted - Good home with chil-

ASSEMBLERS

Rte. 176, 1 blk. E. of Rte. 45
Mundeleln, Ill.
Daily 9-6, Mon. Thurs., Fri.
till 9, Sunday 12-5

c ampfOn 'blood lines: $75.
h 2-'7095.
Beautiful tame rabbit. 6 mos.

old with large cage. $4. 392-

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

3 pc. nylon sectional .4169

Colonial sofa & chair .. $169
Modern sofa & Chair .. $139
6 sofas - all styles ea. $119
$ 38
5 -pc. dinette set
Mismatched mats. or box
springs
$ 29
Danish walnut bedrm.
set
$179

to schools. 827-5473

home on 7.6 acres, 6 bed-

66 -Business Opportunities

share modern 3 bdrm. home.
Comp. furnished. 894-1692

Roselle Dodge

3 bdrm. bi-level, sep. D.R. 2
baths, fin'shd fam. rm. cony.

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE
2,000 sq. R. New Building.

desks and swivel chairs, occasional chairs.
804 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts.
255-7550

Liv. rm. furniture will sep.,

FOLZ REALTY
Excellent Mt. Prospect Area
Residential - Commercial
near Country Club. By OwnCL 5-3535
er, 2 1/2 bath Colonial. At1810 E. N/W Ilwy. Art. Hts..
tached garage, finished recreation room and latmdry,Patio,
newly decorated. Near Pa- .99 -Automobiles for Sale
rochial and public schools:
THE DODGE BOYS
Low $40's. Phone CL 3-0740.

HAVE YOU CHILDREN, dogs,

Used and reconditioned office
furniture. Steel case executive

evenings CL 3-7979

96 -Real Estate Wanted

86 -Real Estate -Houses

76 -To Rent Business Property.

56 -Office .furniture-Derices

437-1745.

We Buy and Sell

Spacious basement room ideal
for small office, shop or storage space. Rent all or will divide. 1600- sq. ft. Convenient
Arlington location. Call CL 59444 or 437-9444

Baby Grand Plano

1

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

71 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

$62. CL 3-2051

table, 1 leaf and pads. After
6 CL 5-6094.

Speed Queen wringer washer.

34 -Arts And Antiques

Adults only, no pets.
III N. Lincoln.
Arlington Heights

Room for lady, A rlington Hgts.

422-1869

Clothing, furniture

Party.

hing, 5 blks. to R.R. station.

retiring. $15,000. Call after

Oriental rugs, any size.

RECTORY
RUMMAGE SALE

conditioning, adjacent to shop-

!!!HELP!!!

FREUND'S CAMPERS

Mon.-Thurs. Fri. 'tit 9:30
Tues. Wed. -Sat. 'til 6

WANTED TO BUY Spinet pi-

Steinway Grand Piano. Beau.
condition. Fl 5-1200.
3 -Piece SlingeriandDrum Set.
CL 5-5731
$95.

homes. Save up to 70% Terms
and delivery arranged.

19 cu. ft. Frigidaire
refrig., separate D.R., aircony.

blond provenclal preano
, ferredi,Reas. PA 4-8688 Prlv.

$70 or best offer. 259-0653.

cellent condition. $395 and up.

'

Brand new 2 bdrm. Colonial
style Apt. now available. Bal-

253-3786

Must 'sell display . furniture
from builders deluxe model

1701 W. Rte. 120, 1,1/2 mi. E.
of McHenry Ph. 815-385-6333

8 a. m. to 12 Noon

296-7771

BOX SPRINGS

Open Sundays 12 to 5

VIOLINS - New, case & bow, .
complete $76; $86; $96.

Must

see. Either Cash or Terms.

Name Brands, King, Queen,
Twin & Full Sizes
Slight Factory Seconds

Mon. thru Thur.

800 W. Central Road

MODEL HOMES

FOR SALE

TYPISTS

_

FOR SALE IN 4 DELUXE

1965 & 1966 Nimrod Camping

INTERVIEWING

Good Salary

DISPLAY FURNITURE

255-0670

MATTRESSES

Traitors. Rental units In ex-

Saturday

CO 4-4221

A.K.C.

14 -To Rent Apartments

CL, 3 -2051 -eves.

Wednesday. September 21, 1966

E DAY

55 -Musical Instruments

THE 1967

TOYOTA CORONA

HOSTESS

RELIEF HOURS - DAYS OR NIGHTS
'

We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between

Tri-Level with Living Room, Dining Room, Custom Built in
Kitchen and Large Entryway on main floor, 3 -Bedrooms and

the ages 20 - 35 for the position of: CASHIER -HOSTESS.

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.
DAYS $1.85 - $2.00 PER HOUR
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE
NIGHTS $2.00 - $2.25 PER HOUR
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE
APPLY IN PERSON

-

TOPS COFFEE:SHOP
300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)
PALATINE

Bath on second floor, Family room, Laundry and Bath in
Basement.

POPULAR ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
WESTGATE AREA
NEAT AS A PIN

Large 70 x 155 all Improved lot with fenced in back yard.
Brick and Batten Board exterior. Price includes aluminum
combination storms and screens, custom drapes and curtains,
Wall to wall carpeting and air conditioning. City water and
sewer, natural gas heat.,City Police and Fire Protection.
Close to schools, parks and shopping. Ready for immediate

ASSUME 5 1*. FHA MORTGAGE
ONLY $23, 900

sale, quick occupancy at

9 Bedrooms. Basement. Center traffic entrance foyer.
Carpeted. Just decorated inside, and outside just painted.
123 8. ARLINGTON HT& RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5-8000

150 S. MAIN
MOUNT PROSPECT
393-7150

Member of Multiple Listing gavial

'

$25,500
Contact Jack Vinderrnyn
Owner

1058 S. Edson
Lombard, III.

629-3067

Toyota Corona Deluxe Sedan
PRICES

DEL . HERE

START
AT

PLUS
TAX

Automatic trans. available. Coil Spring front leaf rear suspension. Directional lites on steering column. 90 HP. High
Compression Engine 1900 CC over 90 mph.
Will cruise easily at 85. Self adjusting

brakes. Up to 30 miles per gal.

a rston MOTORS, INC.
489 N. WOLF RD.'
LE 7-1166
WHEELING. ILL.

-From the Departments

OisArt Exhibit

Agriculture

Band Concerts

. Conservation

Il1113)36 Historical Society

Edneation
Natiotial Guard

Secretary of State
TOurisni
aiml many''oth

History of Voting EXhibit

Portrayal of
Lincoln -Douglas Debates

Indian Teepee Village
Exhibits from 15 leading
Illinois IndustTies.

WEATHER

.Telephane

t

Tooled: Fair and cooler;
Low In the lower 50s. Friday;
Fair and sunny; High around
70.

255.4400

Your Home Newspaper
THURSDAY,KEPTEMBER.22, 1966

"

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

Mount Prospect, III. 60056

Village Cites
In Tally Ho
Nuisance
Conviction
On. Record

Planners Oppose.
Business Zoning
After the member's unaniThe Mount. Prospect Plan
Commission voted unanimous- mious vote planning chief
ly last night to oppose two re- Malcolei Young emphasized
quests to rezone R -I (single the' commission's disapproval
family residences) lots' to 11-3 of "slip -shod add,. haphazard
(commercial) south of Golf Rd. rezoning of land in small par-,
cels" on the south side of
just west of Illinois 83.
Zoning subcommittee chair- the village.

Central Junior High School cheerleaders are popular performers at the school's
activities. They are shown in action at the annual ice cream social, held last Friday. From left are Barb Minner, Karen Poclask, Sue. KuklInsid and Candy Sinn (Photo

by Dan Balsa)

uses,"

mercial"

fore the Master in Chancery
hearing Mount Prospect's request to have the complex demolished.

Master Howard Arvey asked

for, a "memorandum of law"

he

from R. Marlin Smith, the Village's special attorney' who had

offered the 5105 fine as evidence in the demolition suit.
The fine or SIO5 Smith sought
to present as evidence was
levied against the Exchange

said, Attoiney - Kenneth G.., Meyer

"would have an adverse effect at a bearing Aug.. 19 before
on surrounding property, -most the plan commission where the
of which is used for private rezoning request was first

National Bank in 1964 after a
two-day trial.

,

made.

homes."

Hemmeter and. Chief, of Police Chicago -type safety ordinance

covering carnivals.
MONGAN. DESCRIBED the

Newell Esmond.

Ho apartments was entered be-

The two lots are located at
man Edwin Erickson recommended in a report to. the 401 anc1101 W. Golf Rd. They
commission that the zoning are owned respectively by Ro-.
belt 14. Fisher and Alfred H.
changes be denied.
"Changing these two lots Jahnke. They were both reDes Plaines
from single family to com- presented by

Group Announces Plan
For Carnival Safety
A five -point program was
hammered out last night in an

BY BRUCE CUTLER

A S105 fine levied in 1964
against trustees for the Tally

The bank, listed as trustee

.

FISHER wanted to gain the,

for Tally -Ho, was found guilty
or. permitting the apartments to

had "failed to prove a hard- commercial zoning so he could

completed, and hazardous state

ERICKSON reported the
petitioners for the rezoning

remain in a dangerous, un-

ship would exist if the two lots sell his propeity to the SouthTHE PROGRAM. devised program" as an excellent one. were not rezoned and had fail- land, Corp., Dallit,.Tex. which
"This is a fine example of pre- ed to prove the need for add- would build a "7-11' Foods
safe and sane.
includes:
Last July 4 the holiday was
- an increase to 31,000,000 planniog," he said, "and on itional -business near the batty Store," ..
Jahnke said he had no buymarred by an accident includ- of the irgurance carried by the something like safety the time - intersection.

effort to ensure that the next
July 4 Village Fair would be

Lions Club and the conces-

mg odeof the carnival rides.
Twelve 'persons were

in-

-

-

sionaire;

-

ing were Mayor baniel Con-

to do it is now."

of Chicago to, inspect all the

souvoiteceserturissusiuswesaisausw

Charles Payne, chairman of

.

jured
none seriously
- a presentation of the comwhen a ride called the "Round - plete layout of the Fair grounds
Up" slipped from its mooring to the village by the Lions Club
and fellso the ground. - 20 dayetiefore the Fair.
The fair has `been 'Operated
- a: reassessment bY': the
for many years as a co-oper- Lions Club of the kind of
ative venture by' Mount Pros- "games of chance"- allowed at
pect, the Mount Prospect Park the Fair to elheinate those
District and the Mount Pros- that "fleece" children.
pect Lions Club.
the employment of a
On hand at last night's meet- building official from the City

the, park ,board,

provided 4he-villdgeZsint1;44K-40filrhe ----

the Fair.

'

"This will give us time to
corrections," be
slid. ,"The park district will
make

of ordinance as the village
does, keeping it flexible."

greve, Village Attorney Robert rides at the Fair.
Park Commissioner Robert
Moore, Village Manager John
- the adoption by the Mount .Jackson joined Payne in praisMongan, Village Engineer Ben Prospect Village Board of a ing the program.

.

two

.

Day
do they show movies ou TV which were restricted to adults hi theaS. C.

Rd., the noise' and- litter .of
.business, and the apparent

necessity

private homes after bed -time:

Compulsory

The curriculum in all the

secondary ed-

ucation in the Soviet Union
starts when the child

is

7

5 days

general
secondary schools,
all over the Soviet Union,

years old. Before that time he is the same except for some
may or may not have attended regional, variations in history
a pre-school or even a board- courses and language study.
ing school.
Everyone must study a foreign
About 70 per cent of the language, and English is by
Soviet popUlation has completed

such a program. It is in effect

far the most popular.

An integral part of the secondary school program is an
elementary school and high organization called the Pionschool. After graduation a stu- eers Nearly 100 per cent of
dent either enters an institu- the students join the Pioneers
a combination of the American

2

tion of higher learning or goes when they reach the minimum
to work.
age of 11 years.' It becomes
Most of the secondary schools
in

the Soviet Union arc

re-

ferred to as "polytechnics!"
schools. They offer a fixed
general curriculum which is

followed by all students at the
same pace. I asked a school
administrator if this arrangement 'doesn't tend to keep the
brighter students from mov-

the center of their social and
extracurricular lives.
classes
.afternoon
After
members go to the Pioneer
Palaces, where they pursue
under supervision whatever
interests them in music, art,
crafts, _sports, electronics. and
other pursuits.

In the schools the Pioneers

ing, ahead as rapidly as they
might and at the same time
frustrate the slower students.
Her \ reply was that it did
not, and that in fact it was a

are

very good arrangement because it fostered a spirit of
collectivisny by giving the
bright students a chance to
assist -their not - so - bright
friends.':

group to ostracize students who
are delinquent.

organized into: smaller
units, each with a leader. These

groups are used to discipline
students

who

misbehave

by

having the leader instruct his

the next 5 years, 150 rubles
for the 10 years after that, and
teachers who, have taught 20 or
more years receive 180 rubles
($200) each month.
These figures, however, 'are
"

only the basic salaries for teaching 4 to 6 hours of daily
classes..Most secondary. school

The Mount Prospect Youth

dren surrounded,. by colorful Commission broke the binding
balloons with the inscription of "Robert's Rules of Order"
in English: "WE ARE -HAPPY last night.
AimCHILDREN!" Pictures of The commissioners officers,
cosmonauts and other national ed a quorum. elected
operating
heroes occupy a fairly large established theirspent
three
procedure and
amount of wall -space.
new
The' visual aids for educa- hours discussing their
tion' are even more impressive organization.
.

than those dealing with pa-

The youth commission was

and examples for nearly anything the teacher mightwant to
times the basic salary.
Inside a secondary school explain. Many allow the stubuilding one finds the .walls dent to manipulate them in

between the police department
and the board of trustees con-

teathers- teach extra .classes
or instruct in clubs and special
interest groups, so' that they
receive from I 1/2 to 2 1/2

triotism. There are maps, formed by the village board
models; May 3 to serve as a liaison
diagrams,
charts,

:

would probably never need some way, such as a board
painting, since they are cov- with ,chemical elements On it
ered . with signs, pictures, which buzzes' when the stucharts,, slogans, models, and dent puts, the proper elements

cerning juvenile deliquency
and other youth problems.

.Philip W. Cushing was elect-

ed chairman and J. Van Box tittle

was

selected

as

vice

chairman. Van Boxtaele chaired the commission's, first
diagrams. All the decorations together. AO form a 'compound. meeting in Cushing's absence.
The new Five Year Plan
,one of two purseem
Mrs. Irene Waterhouse, was
poses:" either they.: are. educa- (19654970). contains several elected secretary.
patriot- provisions for' secondary edtional, or: they.
ucation. There are to be built IN ASSUMING the chair,
ism.
Pictures of. Lenin are every- 21,000 r neW school buildings. Van Boxtaelozsaid, "I came
where. 'Also flags ..and.ilogans Also, a new and more ad- here expecting to be a heckof, a patriotic nature. One pic- vanced curriculum containing ler and I'm surprised you
vice chairman.
ture shows a group of children calculus, solid state phylies, elected
Of ,
nationalitieS claiping and nuelear- physics is to be The only time I've been a leahands together. in a' circle and introduced. In order - to fit- all. der was when I was in the
has the articles of Communist the new material in,, the re, Cub Scouts so I hope you bear
-

.

morality :listed, below thein.., A quirement: for 8 years 'of com- with me."
pictitre in an Engiiih digs pulsOry education will be moved, Commission member and
Village Trustee Robert Teishows a group of smiling cbil- 'up, to 10' years.

"cdndittdm
of -deteriontton lied _neglect
exist today in rthe apartment
complex at Busse and Algonquin Rds. as they existed _two

' establish' "chat

One

dtanY 1:01antecti: kiigorer
Scout Dan Kasher,

ger of Post SI (right) . salutes a young Boy Scout in
Maryville Academy. Several explorer scouts had volunteered to kip the Maryville Academy Troop 238 form

years ago.

MARTIN Silverman, attor;
another Boy. Scout Troop to accommodate about 80 ney for Marshall Savings and
'
boys who presently are mil waiting list.
Loan Assn. which holds 'the
mortgage on

Youth Commisston
Organizes in Vi lage

A Look at Soviet Education
per day of classes,
per week.

businesses ...to

for

keep their bright''lights:' on in
parking lots, which illtiteinited

Third in a Series

BY JOHN RHEAD

r

.

of an added traffic flow on Golf

Why,

ters?

.

hazardous.
.

.They emphasised the hazards-.

any

probably adopt the same sort

commercial zoning so he could
at :,the; Aug. Plan Commission
beitiini,imbppOOtIniCto.ithisiai

of the program was the layout
park- district .20

At issue is whether the court
will allow Smith to -enter the
1964 guilty judgment as proof
that ,the apartments were
dangerous, uncompleted. and

&mat area residents spoke

that the :most important, part Gripe
'

The fine was paid and no appeal was filed.

er for the land bin he wanted
sell it.

commented

which constituted a nuisance.

chert was on hand to lend assistance to the fledging organization.

Tally -Ho,

and

Robert Downing, representing
the state -appointed receiver of
the bankrupt apartment complex,.objected to Smith's move.

Silverman promised to submit his own "memorandum' of
lavi" to Master Arvey, who set
Ail public relations releases, the commission decided. Oct. II as the next date for the
Would be approved by the chair- 'hearings on Mount Prospect's

The village is your bank- man.
Mn.i Waterhouse was direr," Teichert said When some
commission members asked if ected to collect all the records
Mrs.' Waterhouse should be of past members of the temporary youth commission.. The
made treasurer.
"The village board has pro- temporary commission furvided S15,000 for the comis- nished a' study report to the
sion's operation, $10,000 of village board that the truswhich is to go for a. youth tees based an ordinance on
creating the commission as a
worker,".fie said.
One of the commission's _permanent body.
first taska, members agreed,
ATTENDING the meeting
was to ascertain exactly what were the Rev. Ronald N. Kates,
a youth worker would do and William R. Fasley, Anthony J.
how he would work with the Gatto, Robert L Bennett, Shirpolice department.
ley Goodman, Eugene Friker;

demolition suit.

In the present suit before

Arvey, Smith wants the court

to rule that the buildings be
put in ,a safe condition or ,else

demolished.

The village alleges the apart-

ments are dangerous, unsafe,
uncompleted, and abandoned.
Besides Silverman and Downins, a group of lawyers representing unpaid subcontractors

who helped build four of 13.
planned structures are fighting
the village's suit.

- Commissioners debated whether out of '21 members a

Margaret

be required to form a quorum.

and Sam' Skobel, in addition'to hearing that plumbing, elec-

Newsom,

Kaspari,
the Rev.

Virginia
Mount Prospect Building
Richard and Zoning Director Peter C.

simple majority of II would Lehman, Pastor R. M. Reeder Retten testified at yesterday's

BY AN 8 to 6 vote, seven Van Boxtaele, Mrs. Water- trical wiring and fixtures had
members,

commission

of

which one at least would have

to be an officer, would con-

house and Trustee Teichert. ,

been removed from the apartEdwin Soddy fittalded his ments.
first meeting since the com.

mission could not forma quor4:',0,40 1E COMPLEX, he said,
stitute a quorum.
in a general state of de"The commission can a- um in August, as was Mrs
and
'disrepair,
rules," Trustee Waterhouse. Both are recent thrioration
mend its
without power, water,'.seWer
Teichert observed after the ,appointees.
Commissioners serve with- or heating facilities.
close vote, "if we find that
out pay.
Trustee Teichert
,
the rules stagnate us."
The apartments' .walls have
The second Tuesday of every pointed out their only compenmonth was, set as the com- sation was a free village veh- been damaged by water and
the roofs by wind, he continued,
icle sticker.
mission's meeting date.

and the floors are warped, the
windows broken,' the doors

To me the Pioneers seem

similar to the Boy Scouts. They
try to develop strength of
character; self-reliance, and
love of country. The main

missing,

the gutters hanging

and the basements 'full' of debris.

If a; student is truly , out- difference is that the Pioneers
standing in some field, how- are of both sexes.
ever, he may be admitted to
All secondary school students

"The existing structures are
extremely dangerous and un-

Cal school. By 'thus sacrificing school.
his general education for a
Teaching in the Soviet Union,
specialized one a bright stu- as in the United States,- seems

Officer Warren A. Fischer,
of the Mount Prospect police
department, testified about the
arrest of Dennis Forbiex 136 -

'

safe for any laborer
premises," Retten said.

an a d v an c ell specialized arc required to participate in
school in lieu of a polytechni- sports every year they are in
dent can accelerate

his edu-

cation.

to

be a profession which

is

grade attend for Only 4 hours
per day, but the length of
clasitinie increases with the
grade 'so that by the eighth

,grade students have 6- hours

barman, 22, of -Chicago, for

chosen because of a true devo-

Classes start- at 8:30 in the don to some kind of higher
morning. Students in the first ideal rather than a. desire to

become rich. Secondary school
teachers receive a monthly
salary of 90 rubles ($100) during their first five years of
'teaching,- 125 rubles during'

on the

4.(1

burglary and criminal damage

trov

to property in Tally -Ho.

Architia's drawing of the - plaitiod Northwest Co-opetiiiive Mental Health ,Asses. Clink to' be built. on Highlind Ar. adjacent to the Juliette

Low SdtoOl In the Sairey Ridge area Of Arlington Heights:

;

-

.

One participant at the he.ar- '
ing commented that the apartments "are, not even safe for-,
burglars."

Parents Unhappy with School
unCh Policy in Dist. 59

-THE PROSPECT DAY
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Classes

For Adults
At School

Thursday, Septeniber .22, .1966

Want to Stretch a ilotuirr
School Will Teach You How
"

Blair

Lorraine

Blair.

give ' you

The Notre Danie Adult Ed- "tracks to run on -- a buducation Center will offer a get," she says.
special program for parents
fall, beginning Thur.,
this
Sept. 22. at 8 p.m.

"You have to know how to
spend money before you can
know how to save it. You have

founder and
president of the Finance Forum of America, a nonprofit
Mrs. Blair

is

says.

educational organization "whose
is to enlighten
men and women in finance and
related matters for their own

veloped to 'assist parents in
aiding their children in for-

them in their
cultural values

religious and

cial X-ray" of a family and

bonds and mutual funds will

HER philosophy and hard
facts on how to get the most
at the Divine Word Seminary from a dollar will be offered
in Techny This center will through
High School Dist.
open on Tues., Sept 20, at 214's adult education program.
Another

center

is

located

Christian- -

Jewish

Relations, .the God and Man
discussion

course,

a

course

on the meaning of "The Mature

Person", and another on St.
Paul's Letters.

Mrs.
Blair calls herself
"evangelist" since she
started the forum 31 years
ago, In 1935 she Sounded the

Creek

Women's Finance Forum of

Elk Grove High School on Wednesday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

America, which is now known

as the Finance Forum of A-

"The less money a person

iod.

Mrs. Brenda arose, whose
first -grade

called

she

lives,

and

weeds_

- If 8 a.m. temperatures are are high. She said the chil10 degrees or below at O'- dren have an "unprotected"
Hare Airport, students at Salt walk in cold weather.

an

Classes will be held in Prospect High School on Tuesdays
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. and in

or for an extended lunch per-

where

class.

8 30, and will offer a lecture
on

in nontechnical

language to members of the

'

series

explained

be

They asked permission for
their children to bring a lunch

daughter attends
Einstein School in Des Plaines,
the
lunch situation
She said
Those who are bused to school "heartbreaking."
there
are
no
sidewalks
near the
may bring a lunch and eat in
Country
Acres
Apartments,
the lunchroom.

Budgeting, bankits budget.
ing, insurance, trusts, wills,
taxes, real estate, stocks and

families."

walk each way,

ed by the Concerned parents.
neighborhood
the
Under
school concept, in the first
five grades children living
closer than I 1/2 miles of
school go home for Junch.

MRS. BLAIR explains that
the course will be a "finan-

mal education and to direct benefit and the welfare of their

the board that the hour-long

59's

and give special attention to the
Einstein and Salt Creek School
areas, the sections .tepresent-

to know what money is," she.

The program has been de- sole purpose

Dist.

at

lunch break doesn't -give their
President Doug Burns gave children enough time. James
a cool reception to six com- Brooks and Jim Howay, Lanplaining parents. He did 'prom-. caster St. neighbors whose
attend Salt Creek,
Ise, however, that the board children
would review its lunch policy said it takes 25 'minutes to

has, the more they need this
type 'of education," says Mrs.

to

wants

save you money.
She wants to

MONDAY, two jet pilots told
Monday
board meeting.
issue

LORRAINE BLAIR

merica.

Elementary

School

in

Elk Grove Village are permitted to bring a sack lunch and
stay if their mothers have volunteered to help in supervis-

"You must realize," Burns
told her sternly, "that we do
care about the safety of your
children, and that this is our

ing.

foremost concern."

Liquid Antiocid

EVERYDAY. LOW

MAALOX

HE SAID any decisions the' sound education. We are at
board makes must affect the our debt limit now."

-

district

entire

27

square

miles and nearly 9,000 children.

"A

Forest
Robert

the money into a good, basic,

Village.

pect,
Des

12 -oz

Hot Lunch Questions
Fired at School Board
At the request of Albert
Kravets,

Greenwood,
Heights, Dist. 26

been dropped.

Haney explained that only

1401

Prospect

board of education clarified its

the junior high school was to
have such a program.

a

When the new River Trails

Kravets appeared before the

school was built, he continued,
junior high school students

policy on hot lunches, at
meeting Tuesday.

board on his own behalf and
also as a representative of
Civic

Camelot

the

Assn.,

which he said was interested

were taken from Feehanville,
where they accounted for more

providing hot
lunches at Feehanville School.
Harold Haney, board president, explained that it was
the district's policy for children living within seven tenths of a mile from their
school to go home for lunch.
Only at River Trails Jr.

lunch time.

At present, no district school
It will
a hot lunch.

serves

Mt. Prospect, 01.

USP 5 Groins

1155 Lee St. Des Plaines, Ill.

2995 /archon' Rd.
Rolling Meadows, M.

ASPIRIN TABLETS

the departure of
pupils, he said, it
became no longer economically
feasible to 'operate the hot
lunch program.

AFTER

the older

The district added a school
last year and another one this

year and might have to purchase more property for another school, Haney said.

Prices effective thru
September 24th, 1966

Prices Effective at 1010 Elmhurst Rd. Store Cnly

fifth

-ANCIENT
AGE

$3.89

fifth

MOGEN DAVID-All Flavors

SPANISH

KOSHER

SAUTERNES

WINE

24 -oz.

bottle

-

69)i

full quart

12 -oz.

For Dry; Normal or Oily Hair

BRECK SHAMPOO

89?

BARTON'S

BLENDED

KING JAMES

RESERVE

WHISKEY

SCOTCH

4 -oz.
Tube

BABY OIL
5.

10'

Ronson Windlite Got lighter

co

Ronson Typhoon Wick-Windproof

reg.

Wick lighter

Butane 'Fuel.

98c

Lighter

Ronsonal

reg.

Bentley Solon.

Lighter Fluid

.

Ronson

re g.

25 c

.

.

tut tut tstttt

1%111 t
Limit One Coupon Per. Cvileme.

%%%%%%%%% .111%

si

t

bout';4

c.attvickutfi rrra

$4.95
reg.

75c

Refills

6 fPf

MODESS or KOTEX

. $2.95

Bentley

$0.50

Brushed Chrome Finish-Windproof

Zippo Lighter ...

18

Sanitary 110P1,^1

reg. 1.

39ci Gas Lighters

59c

S8.95

VAREFLAME

FROM KARE'S GIFT DEPARTMENT
Ronson -Larger Size

size,

acalissakce.,(,,1r

25 Extra S&H Stamps

49c,

with any purchase of

FLASH BULBS
Coupon Expires Sept. 24th

Ronson Windlight Got Lighter

Vare' Flame

. .

proof

I

.0-AAA

limit One Coupon Per

I

It As As ii

.Weiner

FREE
PACK RONSON FLINT 9's
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY LIGHTERCoupon Expires Sept. 24th

Coupon Expires Sept. 24th

LPPYYmmi
DRUGS.,)

.

1111111

DRUGS

the

There has been statewide
discussion of the proposed
amendments to the -state's
revenue article that will be
considered by the electorate

Nov. 8 -- but few people realize that they will be given two
other ballots to mark when
they vote.
One ballot

will call for
amendments to the state banking act.
The amendments
were submitted to referendum
without a dissenting voteRepublican or Democrat.

BASICALLY, the purpose
of the amendments is to modernize the state banking reguand
their
latory
agencies
powers

and

to

confirm

the

power of Illinois banks to par-

alter

amendments do not
the current regulations

against branch banking in the
state.
There have been several movements in Springfield
to secure branch banking in
Illinois, none of which have
advanced beyond discussions.

The other amendment, which'
more controversial than
is
those proposed in the banking
code, would allow county sheriffs and treasurers to serve
more than one term.

"

elected officials may serve as
many terms as 'they can convince the voters they deserve.

treas-

and

he

labeled

Board policy, he asserted,
allows exceptions where chil-

dren may eat lunch at school
when it is in the interest of
the child's welfare to do so. In
bad weather, he pointed out,
children do eat at school.
"The philosophy of the
board,"
Haney
asserted,
"has been approved -by the
people. They have supported
more than 52,000,000 in bond

Our

issues.

financiers

have

not opposed us. Our policies
still stand."
Dist." q6- ',includes

Indian

Grove, Euclid and Park View
schools.

auditing

controls,

many

es-

tablished by the current auditor Michael Howlett, making
a repeat of the Orville Hodge
scandal unlikely.
HODGE, a former

state

auditor, was sentenced to the
penitentiary for misuse of
,statc funds.

Illinois is one of only a few

restrict
states that
and treasurers from

sheriffs
serving

more than one term.
There is opposition to this
but
amendment,
proposed
there apparently is none for
the revisions in the banking
code.
11-10SE OPPOSED do so on

the basis that the built in controls are not adequate because
is the treasurer who appoints the auditors, leaving
the door open to possible
collusion.

it

They maintain that county
sheriffs and treasurers are
not career men and usually
have no professional qualifi-,
cations for office.
The proposed amendment

would not affect the office of
state

treasurer, also constituto one
restricted

tionally
term.

A side issue is that the
amendment clarifies the method of selection of circuit
court clerks.

It provides that

AMENDMENT is considered
nine times since 1900..
Adoption requires

a

two-

thirds vote of those voting on

the issue itself or a majority
of all votes cast in the election.

four years and their succes-

The problem here is 'that
many people fail to vote on

sors could get a crack at aud-

complicated issues.

iting their books.

Skater's Club
Opens Season

urers were out of office after

PROPONENTS of the amendment feel there are now
plenty of safeguards in the

The Mount Prospect' Skating Club will show movies of
the U.S. Open Championship
They point out that the vot- to children and adults of all
ers should be permitted to re- ages at its first meeting this
quali- year beginning at 8 p.m. Fritain experienced, well
day in' the Mount Prospect
fied officials,
There are now many state Country Club.
computer age to
mishandling of funds.

preclude

7.

DRUGS

which

cents,

I the circuit clerk is to be
Currently, the Illinois Con- elected unless his selection
these
stitution provides that
by judges is provided by law.
officials are limited to one
Amendment of the revenue
other
term in office while
articles has been defeated.

people-sheriffs

DRUGS

tittt
'mit One Coupon Per Customer

tkitttitt %%%%%% ttt

be,. given

When the Constitution was
drafted the limitation was designed as a -safeguard for the

wind $8.95

meal would cost as much as

Voters to Get 3
Ballots Nov. 8

The

9...63

Johnson & Johnson

6'83GIN Canada House 3

must

ticipate in the broadening
scope of financial activities.

filth

BLATZ BEER

C.

71$119

$3.39

fifth

L

119

BRYLCREEM TUBE

BURTON'S 6 Year Old

Flints

5

16.".

mentioned

also

The co-operative volunteers
among the PTA, he added, had
not previously proved satisfactory.
Kravets asked why the existing hot: lunch facilitiesLat,Feehanville were not used and why
a hot lunch program there had

.

IMPORTED

or

VODKA
$ 2.69
fifth

10 Year Old
86 Proof Blend

$ 3.98

PARK & TILFORD

GIN

"FOUNDERS
CHOICE"
.79
quart

ucational needs.

"exhorbitant".

not lunch-time.

MICRIN.

PARK & TILFORD

a hot lunch, and this was a
price which the district could

85

same amount Or time as children for lunch, although supervision - time for them is

Mouthwash

elementary pupils not be asked
to spend- more than 35 cents for

Installing vending machines,
he added, might mean a child's

teachers

LIQUOR DEPARTMENT7SPECIALS

State and federal money,
continued, required that

high school with hot lunch facilities. Until then, pupils will
have to bring their own lunch-

providing supervision for pupils eating lunch at school. Under state law, he pointed out,

100

he

not afford in view of other ed-

that there was a problem in

btl. of

.

to limit our quantities.

SCHENLEY RESERVE

the

students eating hot lunches.

S25,000
and
take between
550,000 to equip the junior

HANEY

6 -Year Old 86 Proof Straight.

of

three-quarters

than

the district

in

been built so that almost all
children could go home at

1008 So. Elmhurst Rd.

86 Proof BLEND

and other schools in
Plaines and 'Elk Grove

es.

KARE DRUG STORE

I

Juliette

View
Elementary,
Frost, and Dempster

Junior High in Mount Pros-

Schools, he continued, have

We reserve the right

includes

59

lunch program would
up to $100,000 per
school," he said, "and we
think it's a, lot better to put
cost

High School, he said, has the
district planned for hot lunch-

PRICES AT YOUR

Dist.

Low School in Arlington Hts.,

- THE PROSPECT DAY

children: Star
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Junior Women, Host Tea
In Morris Garden
The second annual membership tea, of the funior

Jay Munn won the "best
of Show" trophy at the an-

Woman's Club of Mount Pros-

nual picnic and
parade
celebration. Jay portrayed

the man shot from a cannon and the judges got a
bang out of his act.

pect, was held in the garden
of Mrs. Bert W. Morris.
Over 85 members, guests
and
prospective
members

-

'

gathered for the tea conducted
by the officers of the club,

The program included the
organization's

accom-

past

plishments and future projects
and its many departments was
by

presented

president

the

Mrs. Melvin N. Levers.
Hostesses
for the event
were Mrs. R. C. Berkshire.

Mrs. Andrew Ar-

chairman;

Paul
Below --Ringmaster
Panhorst 'checks brothers
David and , Doug in their

ras; Mrs. J. Andronaco;, Mrs.
William Clausen; Mrs. Roy
Dahlke; Mrs. Don Dobbs; Mrs.

Warren Karlsen; Mrs. Robert
Mayers, and Mrs. Arthur

coaster w*gon cage, which
was :part ..of the Country
Club Terrace Homeowner's

Stevens,

Mrs. A. L Hampton poured at the 2nd annual, tea

by, the vice

assisted

held by the Mount Prospect Junior Woman's Club,; Waiting their turn are "Mrs. Richard Berkshire, Mrs.. Bert
Morris and Mrs: James Daly.

president. Mrs. Jack Piper.

recent parade.

The tea

' --"IStirre itte.

resulted

in

seven'

new applications for member-

(,'

ship.

kit1110
lila

`s+

(

;,1.17

(

,

+.

`',,` .P'e iZZ, .4.' "VC

,

Pl"(IP'

fa
itr/sZ._

"Mit!

The
First prize clown winner was Joe Hamilton.
with a circus theme started at Emerson and
Free fun, food and prizes were bywords of
Lonquist.

A,

parade

the day.

..,;4

..,

'1.N&

ii

:

-t1,47,:,...r.4.L

IF+

and girls interested in speed
skating are invited to attend. _
when
year,
During the
there is ice, practice is held
every night at Lions Park.

1

0

A&P's SUPER RIGHT

other
between
Competition
skating clubs is held with an
Ice Carnival highlighting the

,,i,f.:.

FRESH FRYERS

..--4-:t

year's events.

Children from 6 years

of
age and up are invited to at tend.
served.

2 to 3-1b. avg.

Refreshments will be

WHOLE

:

It

For
further
information
call
Robert
Zuckermandel,
president, at 392-2296.

,2,

FRYERS

An Opportunit

ri, car;

Your

4

ughter

Firemaketi, Land Torchbeards
are achieved through guided
Progresaccomplishment.
sion in Outdoor Living is

to

introduced
growing -up

a

God, country and home are
The Camp Fire trail is one
just a few of the benefits of that
benefits each girl individCamp Fire
belonging
group.

-ROW TO

to

a

ually and the community as a
whole.

SQUARE

Camping out of doors, enjoying the beauties of nature
and how to work with them,

DANCE

singing,
others in

NEW SQUARE DANCERS CLUB
(CLASS) STARTS MONDAY

OCTOBER 3, 1966 - 8-10 P.M.
13 11YEEKLY LESSONS

dancing,

meeting

,

the same program
from other parts of the world

are all a part of the training
and fun filled time of youth
spent in the Camp Fire program.

ONLY $20.00

Over 60 girls will be participating in a flying -up ceremony Oct. 2 at Lincoln SchoOl.
At the grand campfire last
spring, over 400 girls were
present.
Hundreds -attended

the Camp Fire girl.

)Dally 10 AM. -5 P.M

If you know of a girl who is
in

Wed., Thur. Eve 7-9 P.M.
Sul., 1 P.M. to 5 P.M.
Mon., Closed

Fire

Camp

a

group call Mrs. Norman Den zinger at CL 5-1695.

PROSPECT THEATRE

18 R. MAIN
MOUNT PROSPECT
PHONE CL 3-7435

Last Times Tonight "The Trouble With Angels"

STARTS FRIDAY

"ARABESQUE"
SATURDAY MATINEE

special summer camps.

Various
ranks
including
Trailseekers,
Woodgathers,

TARZAN the MAGNIFICENT

The Camp Fire groups in
Mount Prospect are active in

PER COUPLE

many ways.

ARDEN JOHNSON,

PRUDUE UNIVERSITY.
IS YOUR INSTRUCTOR

Blue

Birds,

the

first

45 YEARS..

two

years of the Camp Fire proGirls in 4th, 5th and
gram.

REGISTER NOW.
CONTACT:

of Service & Security

6th grades may join the higher

SQUARE DANCE CENTER
1622 N. RAND RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS,
ILL. 60004

255-4060

levels of the program.

Fun, knowledge and making
new friends are offered to
these aids. The officers and

COMPLETE ONE -STOP BANKING

leaders of the various groups

Automobile Loans
Checking Aecounhi
Special Checking Accounts Home ImproveMent Loans
Insurance Loans
Savings Accounts
Real Estate Loaris
Christmas Club
Travelers' Checks
Safety Deposit Boxes
Rank -by -Mall
Personal Money Orders

SALONA
IDYMOUNT PROSPECT.

PRESENTS

SPECIAL!
COME_IN AND,TRY OUR

TINT andOLEACH.MACHINE
ONLY TAKES MINUTES!
WITH THIS AD'
_

IPERMANENIV1/2 PRICE
FOR NORMAL HAIR
REG. 1115 NOW $7.50
REG. $25 NOW $12.50
REG. $80 NOW 815.

Thursday -- 8:30,a.m. to
2:00'p.m.
Friday
8:30 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. & 5:30 p.m, to
7:30 p.m.
Saturday

8:30 a.m, to
12:00 Noon

Lobby Closed On
Wednesday

DRIVE-IN BANKING --WALK-UP BANKING

PLUS TONER

Shampoo Set anti
Expert. Haircut ,$5

Friday --8:30 e.m. to
11

Noon

,12

.

` ti =',4,4:,-..7r.

lb.

AILP's Super Right
WHOLE OR

Leg '0 Lamb
U.S. No.

1

lb.

RUMP HALF

0

RED

POTATOES
Reg. 3/$1.00

79c

-- Northern Grown

- Save

c

lbs.

13c on 3 Cans

Libby's Tomato Juice

46 -ox.

can

Reg. 39c -- Save 9c

Star Kist

LIGHT
CHUNK

61i -ox.
cans

Tuna

Sultana Brand
WITH

Pork tit Beans

OM

SAT UCEATO

41 -ox.
can

Regularly 69c
14b.

Potato Chips PARKERtwin
Pk9.

PLAY-A&P's

The 1967 automobiles Make their debutnextWeek. Look

MYSTERY

them over and If you, dedde to buy look to us for that.
low-cost auto loin.
.

Up to 36 months financing
*Have your loan in the hands of friendly, local people.'

CAS.H BINGO
'

,,WIN UP TO,
P00 0° atsH
570,000 Prizes

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Win Cash Product. Prizes

Plaid Stamps Instant Winners

7:30 p.m..

Sahirday -1310
11;.:1
0 11 .1tO

.

Boneless Chuck Roast

New Cars Are Coming

BANKING HOURS:
Monday, Tuesday,.
Wednesday, Thursday
8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

LB.

4( 4

These. prices effective thru Sept. 24, 1966

*Low 4"1/2% rate on new cadloans

DRIVE-IN

IlL

TRUST SERVICES

'

$10.5.0

_f-',

33
.

Airs Super Right

--

1

Phone 255-2623 255-97A9
88 So. Main Street
(Highway Route 83)
Mount Prospect;
*Expert Wig Service 0 Sales.'

Zi1:11,

lb.

JANE

BANKING HOURS:
Monday, Tuesday 'add

SEPTEMBER 8i OCTOBER

About You!

. . .

There are open-

ings for girls in 2nd and 3rd
grades who wish to join the

RECREATION PROPESSOR,

.P

MEC.'
CliAINGE
OF HOURS

exemplatory of the purpose of
interested

A&P Cares
!,1

area mothers Wm teach new

LEARN

DUNDEE ROAD & MILWUAKEE AVE.

Wheeling;'. III.
4

rotsw

topics ideas in home making, arts
which aid in their moral, spir- and crafts, outdoor living and
One such
Do you have a daughter If itual and emotional develop- community service.
group is the Junior High Cabyou do, Camp Fire girls are ment.
Getting to know other chil- inet which has already met
waiting for her to Join them
Through the leadership of dren the same age, working and outlined many future actrained mothers, aided by in groups and individually, tivities, including a hayride,
leadership a museum trip and hospital
toward
teens who have progressed growing
through the various classes, with a deep understanding of visits during the holidays.

girls are
world of

Women's Editor

C

CUT-UP

The Day's Prospects

BY DOLORES HAUGH

-.,,

-;A'-..Lpz...:,:=4:1--g.4.-

Skaters' First Meeting Tomorrow
The Kick Off meeting of the
Mount Prospect Skating Club
will be held tomorrow at 8
p.m. at the Mount Prospect
Community diner.
Sound movies will be shown
All boys
on speed skating.

itPZ., I'S

..-

',..,

_

Ph. LE 7-0020

Sweepstaesk Prizes Each Week
sq, your nearest ASP Peed iron for Your Mains Card
and templets instnidtions.

OPEN SUNDAYS
1601 Campbell

-

10 till 7
1818 N. State

10 till

5

361N. Main,'Mt.Prospect

10 till

5

work has not started on toll way ramps at Arlington Heights
Rd

The municipal and industrial
giants of Arlington Heights
and Elk Grove Village have not

bedisappears
someplace
tween Rolling Meadows and
Palatine.

had time to present their colorful brochures to the tollway

There is a state represent-

commission so it is understandable why the surveyors
have not set their stakes.

ment is still trying to find out
what happened to Illinois 53'

ative From Highland Park Who
suggests that the tollway commission really promotes race
tracks. He notes that the commission has agreed to spend
money on ramps at Blackhawk
Downs, a harness racing 'oval

when it got improved north of

due to open Memorial'Day.

The

depart-

highway

state

:".tea':

spending $40,000 for the ramps.

pearance of a section of Illinois 53. It would be just as
silly to think the tollway sys-

at Rockton Rd. in Winnebago

tem is not interested in serv-

County while refusing to spend
5600,000 for an interchange at
Illinois 47 in McHenry County.

icing industry and, suburban-

The legislator forgot to mention that the commission alio

interested only in race tracks,

demurred at spending

ton Heights interchange and let
the bettors enter the front door.

The ,legislator .is unhappy
because the commission is

the tollway. The two highway
agencies might want to reshuffle the northern half of the state
to see where they misplaced
It just sort of
the highway.

There must be some logical explanation as to why

tyx...lavitzulattiami

ites.

If

were

they would put in the Arling-

5600,-

000 for -the Arlington Heights

leading to the back door of

The commission has a right
to suspect the large volume of
industrial and suburban traffic
on Arlington Heights Rd. would
confuse horse fans.
Heavens
knows we do not want any lost

Arlington, Park and
the disap,

touts around here.

.Rd. interchange.,

It, is ridiculous to suspect
there Sis,,any connection be-

tween the fine state highways

itrAlsustgrmonarzrwatta:- ,ltatrat,

the commissioners

01*.tmesmoyarlm::::eun,rfinsii,
-

Nantage Point

by Jack Vandermyn
,

Crime prevention

is

a week

in, week out job In the Chicago area, however, one special week of the year has been
set aside to focus area attention on crime prevention -- and

what the citizenry can do tb
help police
Chicago's

annual

second

Law Enforcement Week
been

scheduled for

has

Oct.

Chicago Crime Commission.

Purpose of the observance,
as

outlined

releases,

is

pre -publicity
to obtain greater
in

public support and understanding of law enforcement.

police immediately.

CHICAGO Law Enforcement
Week will receive a lot of press

It will involve utilization of every major media
coverage.

and will get to the school level
through a series of essay con-

teed that their hams will not - tests.
The program is a good one.
be used and their dews will be
It is %yell thought out and will
WHILE the first objective "Operation Crime Stop" has carefully investigated.

public to help fight crime.

apprehension of criminals.

In the City of Chicago itself,

10

The event
through Oct 16
is under the sponsorship of the

to them by the underworld to

Thee reporting' citizen does
This year.:, CLEW will have points out. that there is haidlY
two major objectives. The first any crime, vice or even petty not hive to reveal his, identiis to build better understanding wrongdoing in Metropolitan try if he wishes to remain ;anof the role of the police and Chicago that is not evident to onymous. However, police ofhow the various law enforce- one or more citizens.
ficials arc quick to point out
ment agencies work together to
Browder said that if wit- that much more credence is
serve the public.
given to tips from those who
nesses would come, forward
The second objective will be with what they know or have will identify themselves.
to enlist the assistance of the seen, this would result in the
Those who call are guaran-

idealistic and warrants the attention it will receive, it is the second area

been uniquely successful..
Citizens with
information

approach to preventing crime.

formation to the Chicago Police
Department through, a special

is

highly

do much to promote under-

and some of them not so minor,
businessmen in the community
can help. They can refuse to
do busiriess. with criminal figures and report any approaches

phone number, PO 5-1313.

kicked out of the 'President's Club' because I haven't sent.
my $1,000!",

standing between the public
and their police departments

In the case of many crimes,

about crimes, major or minor,
that offers the more practical are asked to relay their in-

Crime Commission President
William
B.
Browder

"There's been another foul-up somewhere-I've been

'

and other law enforcement agencies.

But what about the other 51
weeks of the year -- the weeks

revolve around mutual underThe police have a job to do...
job that entails protecting

the lives and property of the
lawabiding citizens who pay

La.

"Honor Ilia "original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."
Marshall Field III

standing and mutual respect.
a

rot

e.

out of the spotlight? ,,
Police public relations should
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them.

With public cooperation, the
police job can be much easier
and more effective.,, Without

Loac-ii Rite 311in
i611C-

THAT YOU
.WILL
'

Q0c.).Y1
113 So. Emerson
Mt. Prospect, 111.
Phone: 392-28.37

4

FINEST IN THE'
BIG RED BARN

For An Erening and Prim. Ribs
to remember come to.. .

Northwest. 550 Rand Rd.

onored

Rot g Meadoivs
Ailitisten Wilke& Rt.''S

;

filet mignon with fried onion
rings and South African Lobster

Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge

Every Fri,.& Sat. Nite -

Piano Bar

11,304 P.M.

Combo in Lounge Fri.

*DINNERS

for Reserrntions

Dare a Delightful
Etening nt . . .

Watch All Bear

Home Games Here!
101 N Evergreen
Arlington Heights CL 5-1122

902 E. Northwest Highway
2515566 Arlington Heights, III.

and
Lounge
Del icous

.

ARLINGTON

cifv--

please your family & guest.

Phone FL 8-115)3
ION Northwest Highway Palatine

Open i'Days
live Maine lobster
Prim Steaks

LUNCHEONS
& DINNERS

topirstii:isTaguerasn't

...Express lundirion
(Hot Buffet).
Brunch Every.Sunday

Wednesday Ift Sunday
I hicken Fry

8 W. Busse Mt. Prospect. Iii.

Restaurant and
Cocktail Lounge

Euclid Avenue & Rohlwing Rd,
Arlington His. I1L
1/2 Block East of Rte. 58

'id 2 p.m.
* Wally Sanders combo

Friday & Saturday Night.

CL 5.4300

Parties 6'Bernqueir

Restaurant
Private
Rooms

For Parties
Our Speciality: Famous

600 S. See-Gwun (Elmhurst Rd. North to Shoham* Trail)

FOOD AT ITS FINEST

Phone S92-3750

Bouquets

sad
iousze

WHEELING',

Guide Advertising

reside 'at' 519 South Pine Street

in your community. Our entire family was looking forward to a week end of sailing,

El Restaurant
F61
& The -In

visiting and wholesome fun. At
'

' 392.2240

Best In the Northwest

CANTONESE AND
AMERICAN FOOD
Coclitolii

ing

Drinks,anEeic

the accident was an Ar-

Air Conditioned!
Take Out Semite

lington Heights police car with

CALL CL 5-9080

for correct spelling of the of-

CL 5-9082
, 10 E. Miner
Arlington Heights
R
One Block West of
Arlington Theatre. Open Sundays)

..

State courts are no better.,
The average litigant in Cook
County waits nearly six years

from filing to trial in a Circuit Court civil jury case.

Uncounted thousands of in-

dividuals and many corpora-

Officer Rienke (please check

r

ficer's name) and another fine
offiier on duty.
They immediately went to,
work calming the boy, finding

thn

the

nuisance -maker who fig-

urea

it may not be worth his

ruff

e :'ilartiii"

warrants a far higher priority
than either congressional or
executive reform.
The U.S. Judicial Conference is currently discussing
reform proposals at meetings
The
around the country.
Bar
Association
American
Foundation has field studies

under way, with a report due
early in 1967.
Maryland's
Sen.
Under
Joseph Tydings, the Senate
Judiciary Committee's subcommittee on improvements
in judicial machinery has
been involved in hearings' on

even

where Mrs. Paine lived,
radioing ahead to the hospital
to alert them of the accident,
and hastily proceeding to the
Northwest Community Hospital.
Their outstanding com-

to come.
The
group
already
his
decided that merely adding

more judges will not do. No
from
law,

which is adding 34 U.S. district

After

10 apprals court judges.
63 new district judge-

ships were created

in 1961-

a 25 per cent increase in judicial manpower-the federal
courts in fiscal 1964 handled
only 64,000 cases as against

You are also truly

blessed

to have an Orthopedic man such

mand of the situation main-

as Dr. Alphini and associates.
He is a wonderful doctor and
fortunately for .us, handled this
severe compound break only
as an expert in' his profession

tained calmness and order in

could do.

lieu of panic and tumult.

I
these

I could go on and on, but in
and thank
two fine officers and the ex- closing, I thank yourpolice decellent Arlington Heights Po-'
compliment

lice Department.

long holiday week end in the
Northwest Community Hospital.. This -is one of the finest
hospitals I know of. 'The staff
were

very

miserable

efficient,

(being

in

a

strange place so far from home
and not knowing anyone) had it
not been for your line hospital
nurses, aides, and candy stripers.
I also must compliment

thc efficient staff of the Emergency Depirtment, they were
marvelous.

ized business

practices.

need authorizing legis-

States

lation as well.
Tydings wants to
federal pilot project

a

see

under-

taken in District of Columbia
For the states, he is
courts.
offering a "national court
assistance act" which would
provide 515 million over a
three-year span to help spur
initiative toward
tive reforms.

administra-

He would set up an "Office
Judicial Assistance" to
provide
"central clearing-

house" advice to judges and
want

courts which
modernizing.

What

help

in

streamlined court
is illustrated
in Los Angeles,
where the Superior Courtwith 120 judges serving a
huge area --undertook administrative reforms which cut
a

can do

system

dramatically

in civil jury cases
from more than 2 years to less
delays

than six months.

partment, Officer Rienke, the
Northwest Community Hospital staff, Dr. Alphini and associates, and our dear friends
the Paines on Pine Street, for
making a very unpleasant situation as pleasant as possible.
Our entire family believes tfiat
of Arlington
the residents
Heights arc very fortunate.
Norbert L. Sprouse

No Vote Dictation

So, instead of a week end of
sailing, my wife and I spent the

personnel

Federal courts need only
money to introduce computer-

. . To the Editor

out

and

adequate.

and off all year - with more of

and

sometimes

court
B
evels.admin-

ernizin

9

Nevertheless, it is abundantly
clear
that ' judicial reform

often with no justice to the
complainant, for the same

regard the offender, the civil

that

elangiiqr tiovhi but- tftty seem ample teshmony, coyrp adnot to have stirred any sweep--. ministrative- machinery today
ing public clamor for action. is largely -antiquated and in-

miracles are expected
expansion
this year's

reason.
In case after case, the result of this near -breakdown
in the judicial system is to

62,000 before the change.
Tydings is arguing

first emphasis has to be put

victim's trouble to sue.

cases are settled out of court,

cycle and badly broke both been in a hospital since birth)
bones in his right arm. Fort- comfortable and as secure as
unately, coming up the street.. Possible', Th.e1 three days he
behind and immediately follow--rspent there could have been

Aeroes from Mt. Prospect Naga

-S
REV*

courts rose 15 per
cent to an astonishing 74,000.

approximately 9:15 A.M. on courteous, gracious, and did
September 2, our young ten everything possible to make a
year old son fell off his bi- ten year old boy (who hadn't

Complete Carry -Out Servics

Phone' 255-4400

I am confident you have received letters in the past containing disparaging and derogatory remarks about your Arlingfon Heights Police Department and/or your hospital fa-

friends, the G, W. Paines who

'

905 L Rand Road

district

Letters .

cilities and personnel.
This
is NOT that type of letter.
On September 2 my wife and
two sons were visiting our good

1

Tropical

For Restaurant

'

Hamburgers on Dark Bread.,
Completely Alr Conditioned
Open, For Lunch Daily ,,
11,30 a.m. tit Midnight)
Sat: 11,30 a.m. lit a.m..
Sunday Noon til, 11 P.m.537-2100
241 S. 'Milwaukee Wheeling

Famous For Our
Fresh Strawberry Pie

1962

wrongdoer,

Editor:

$195

Serving doily until 9 p.m. Banquet Rooms
available for Weddings, Parties and Meetings
Phone: Audrey Sievert, CL 5.5380

A Pleasant Atmosphere

can be checked.

Friday IL Saturday 2 a.m.

Fruturing

BUTT STEAK SANDWICH

Luncheon Dinner cocktails

an address or phone number so their authenticity

RIBWITCH!

through 1965,
the case backlog in all U.S.
From

the cost of litigation in time
and money.
Thousands of

names will be withheld upon request. L e -t 1 e r s
should be as brief as possible. typewritten, if pos-

in Palatine try .

upon thousands of cases.

tions are simply bearing injustice rather than undertiake

All letters to the editor must be signed, but

Open Daily 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

COUNTRY CWB SPECIAL II or.

Delightful Dining In

rates.

Featuring,
Bar -b -q
Ribs,
Italian
Chicken,
Sausage
and Delicious Beef.
CARRY -OUT ORDERS

in Palatine

INN

ured in a reverse of the trend
of ever increasing crime

FMe foods at moderate prices
by
WALLY & FAY! SMITH

Phone 259-3030

4°

not against, their police departments.
The results will be meas-

27 S. Northwest Highway
Palatine, Illinois
359-2733

located at 310 W. Rand Rd.
Routs 12. Arlington Wight'

OLD TOWN

It is in this area that the pub-

lic can help by working with,

Restaurant & Lounge
in Arlington Heights

Let: & Tony At The Piano Bar

AL'S

given the assurance by their
police that criminal apprehension will be just as speedy.

sible. and should contain

Rosiness Men's Luncheons
Music Nightly 9:30-3:30 a.m.

3.

The one thing remaining is

for lawabiding citizens to be

ARLINGTON
HOUSE

FOR LUNCH OR DINNER come to the .

CUISINE
Aged Steaks Prime Ribs
Maine Lire Lobster

Northwest Highway
Arlington Heights, Ill. CL 3.1320

delayed or denied in thousands

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

ming.

10 E

"big fix" is past.

for

fresh

is

10 E. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY - CL 3-1320

THE FINEST ITALIAN

breaking down in some criti-

ter their apprehension and
conviction.
The day of the

416 W. Northwest Highway
Mount Prospect, Ill.

CHICKEN FRY $1.35

toicatADo's

dinate U.S. system of goVerninent, 'is on thc.. Y.M.,!owarrl

Kenneth Gong invites you to
taste his delicious chop suey

mutual respect between police and public.
Lawbreakers in Illinois can

Phone VI 9-3902

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

"third brancti'iWv-the Co -or-:-:

be confident of swift, just trial and certain punishment af-

cooked
every order.

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY
SPECIAL!

heralded

tion's judiciary the

To Take Home!

EDDIE'S RESTAURANT

Restaurant & Lounge
anditioned

liA)tsterfi, newly dr

glnizr -Rod i efficiently
sting under the Constitutional
revisions of 1962, encourages

THE

LOR E'ITA'S

All You Len Eat S 1

its ju

BY BRUCE BIOSATT

WASHINGTON - The na-

cal areas/
The
courts-federal, state
and local-are generally so
overburdened, so
inefficient
and so ill-equipped to cope
with the avalanche of problems descending upon ,them
that justice is either being

,,which

STARTINGAIII 4 P.M. Dancing Sat. Nile
Fashion Show Luncheon Erery Wednesday.
N MTH% EST
Free Birthday
Private Facilities
Cake When You
%NU QUENTIN ROAD
For Weddings
Sales Meetings
Celebrate
PALATINE. 11.1.
and Banquets.
With Us)
FL 11.2800

The Palmer's

In Arlington Stop By...

Illin 1-Iftlortuarffeln thpit

Enjoy The FabulediTecTOrayson
3152:W. Northwest Highway
Next to Jake's Pizza
Moans Prospeee.392-1670

[ENTERTAINMENT

DAILY

*LUNCHEONS

Phone: IL I\ Cl. 9-3-100

Steaks - Chops - Chicken
Fine Italian Foods
Recipes by Mariano Menne
A real pleasant atmosphere to

call

'UNCLE! AM:IT'S

Arlington Height,
Entertainment Tues. ihru Saturday

AAA

sippi 7 in New York and in

with drown butter.

COW PALACE

It's a Waiting Game

Examples

of this national trend ire apparent in Chicago, in Missis-

MT. PROSPECT

lAnbers
&nines' Men's Luncheon's
Served Monday dim Friday's

American Express

nesk in this country.

& Lounge
Try our special combination of

Closed Sun. & Mon.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
& FOOD AT ITS

ONE OF the great political
issues in ' the Nov. 8 election
is the trend toward lawless-

Restaurant

Steak Lobster Ribs
Our Famous Buttsteak Every:tight

Bert & Delores

.Vcws Ethrior

.

tistics.

FRI. - FISH FRY
392-3411

HOME COOKING

the results ,are "measured
in ever increasing crime ,sta-

WED. - CHICKEN.

All You Can Eat

RUNNING ROOM C FOUNTAIN

Jack A. Vandert4n

William J. Kledalsch
Managing Editor

it,

In Mount Prospect

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

Editor:

I was happy abbut the fact than 5,000 other citizens, was
of the recent referendum as to dictated by someone. My deour, form. of government. To cision was based on a study of
my mind, a referendum is the the issues, including the very
purest form of democracy, in fair presentation of both sides
that by it the citizens may set forth in the news media. I
express themselves
single issue:
It

as

to

a

am sure that only a handful

was also of the more than -7,700 citi-

to see how many zens who voted had any politook the time to exercise their tical bias in their vote.

gratifying
privilege.

I do not know any one of the

It was,' therefore, distress- personalities involved 'in this
ing to me to read that' those contest. If it was a personwho espoused 'the cause which
was voted down attributed
their defeat to an allegation
that "the other side" had a
machine.
superior
political
The inference, then, is that
my vote, and the, vote of more

ality or
resent

the

political

money

contest,

that

I
was

spent and the time involved.
But I most decidedly resent
any implication that anyone
could tell me how to vote,

Virgil Livingston

SIDE GLANCES

SHORT RIBS

CARNIVAL

Qrbe 0.41

THERE'S ONE

OF ?NOSE EARN COMMERCIAL
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JET AIRLINERS BENEATH US.

OUT OUR WAY
LISTEN, IF YOU
SAUNTER PAST

HAW,1-1AW1 rr

.

LOOK3.L1KE
HE'S SMOKIN'
'THAT GI6AR
THROUGH
HIS NOSE!

YEAH, BUT WHEN HE

SNEEZED AND BLEW

HIM 014CE MORE,

OUT HIS PLATE-HAR,HARf

AND THEN WHEN IT
BOUNCEPACROSS
THE TABLE AMP

V1..L

ANP-TH AT OES

FOR YOU ,T00:
BE ASHAMED

BROKE...HAW, HAW:

TOO BAP, BUT WHAT
A SIGHT...

YOU OUGHT TO

YEAH, TD SURE LIKE
10 BE ON BOARD.

OF YOURSELF!

Ho; Ho...,

Heal

WHY? WIIA1 DOES 11-1AT
JET 1-IAVE THAT OUR SPACE

SHIP OMNI' HAVE?

"Remember when we used td worry about getting his
teeth straightened-instead of replaced?"

"Poverty? We've given!"

THE WILLETS

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
SAW THE. DARK
YOU CAN
GLASSES AND THE:
RULE OUT
ANOTHER VISIT FROM WIG PAINT IN THE

BREAK THE NEWS
TO YOU GENTLY, BUT

AS A CONDITIONER
TRY THINKINI' OF
-THE WORST THING
1)11/.1.11

BUGS BUNNY
VARE YOU WAVING
TROUBLE MAKING
UP YOUR MIND?

I TOLD CICERO

CCU LDEN!
HAPPEN.

SE BECAUSE HS

5140WER! I WAS

305T LEFT A COUPLEOF
WEEKS AGO! AN'1D

HOPIN' IT WAS 3UST

CAN SCRATCH A HIKE
IN 'TAXES BECAUSE

A MIRAGE, BUT IT
MUST MEAN PRESCOTT

PIKE 15 BACK!

THIS ISTEILMEECTON

Jif

41

NE COULD PICK OUT

ANY PRI' i44 WANTS:

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR SAYS

I -THINK I'LL co MY
FAMOUS IMITATION
OF CARYCARANT(AHEMO
aJDY, OARLING...

Treating
Emphysema

WON; JLID1N/iCh:
JUDY, JUDY,

JUDY..

O

WOOPS!

E.EK & MEEK

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

HEY, ECK! WHAT
KIND OF CAMPAIGN
ARE 14:U FUNNWG
MTH THOSE SIGNS ?

the preSalence of emphysema has increased, so

As

VOTE Fag

have the efforts of the medical profession to help those who
have

this disease

The treat-

ment is not a single procedure

1i

04041-1

drainage, oxygen and breathing exdrugs

postural

ercises

Although pure oxygen in
moderation is necessary in
the treatment of some per.

4 MY by tal Ise

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Here and There
ACROSS
1 Village
community
in Russia

4 Island east
of Java

8 "Lone State"

12 High card
13 The dill
14 Ocean
movement
15 Sea between
Arabia and
Africa
15 Poisonous
ketones (chem.)
18 Caustic (med.)
20 Occurrence
21 Stripling
22 Otherwise
24 Was observed

his

CAPTAIN EASY
WHAT A AtUfTICATINO MK: cal4.9 FRNA
cRAcICPoTfr AN5WERitla MY AM.YAL5e
itePOICTO Or MCKIE, 05010 PSIWOOPMM
1.1111/6 IN 17LOCL111051

IT* RON

*AO SIN

half second is the best way to

SET 1415

KNOWS mtAcTI.Y
WOT if& _1.00IC

1.11c0 WWI

"Mt PRSO

control the timing. Placing a
sandbag weighing 15 to 30

oOT
0/1 HIM."

pounds on the abdomen during this exercise increases the

26 Armenian river

Two half-hour sessions a day are recommended.
None of the treatments outlined will cure emphysema
benefit.

.

but they will make the victim's life much more endurable. For prevention, support
a movement for cleaner air
in your city, don't start smok-

ing or, if you smoke, give it
up and see that every respiratory

infection

promptly and not
become chronic.

Q -What Is septa! devia.
tion? Is there any treatment
for it?

A -This Is a bending of the.
septum (partition between the
nostrils) to one side. The result is a partial or complete
blocking of the nostril. It can
be relieved by removing the
cartilage in the septum.

,

.

27 Musical
syllable
30 Annul
32 Dresser
34 Emphasis
35 Physostigmine

A.

e

4 Divested

5 Presently
6 Missive
7 Follower

8 Furnace
9 Fork prong
10 Arabian gulf
11 Pause
17 Centaur
19 Glide

ALLEY OOP

2 Frasier
3 Fragrance

R Ow N I E S
T fie A C:3 D L

A E. R.

WENT
31 Enclose in a
case

13

15

16

43 Air (comb
form)
44 Whirl
46 Head (Fr.)
47 Feminine

appellation
48 Formerly
50 Health resort
8

4
17

18

21

40 Anxiety

DOWN

1

IT

12

29

26

41 - reporter

1 Female horse

1-4

26 Sacrificial block 33 Reoccur
27 European tree 38 Inferior
which produces 40 First asteroid
turpentine
discovered
28 Shower of water 41 Surrenders
29 Female relatiVe 42 Mineral rocks
e
4 5 6

36 Definite article
37 Summon
42 Desert garden
spots
45 Ineffective
49 Quelled
51 Neither
52 Great Lake
53 Masculine
nickname
54 Transposes (ab.)
55 Transgressions
58 Greek war god
57 Head covering

Answer to Previous Puzzle
E LL E
0- S
A R 12 0 L
E AL0
F3 F2 E N A T
L P EWS
S S
AN
IZ A C
N
E.
NA
LA
0OF
T E R tv1
A
E Fe A
0E
1.1
El
ED
PSE
NJ
SLE
NN
T EN
1-4
E. A
g -T7
S MOO
N T A WAS
w

rhythmically

23 Ta
24 Begone!
25 Apiece

39 U.S. coin

ISMS GONNA MAKE W
treated UUM MISERABLE UN711,41NE
SAGE OOPS
allowed to
GINN' AWAY!
is

,,-_

i

.P,..........:a.____

in forcing the trapped air out
of the lungs The victim must
lie on his back and push out

nome set for a beat of one-

0S

'D'

THE BORN LOSER

pheric pressure (a simulated
altitude of 18,000 feet).
Special breathing exercises
are usually ,prescribed to

abdomen in during slow expiration -(-3 seconds). A metro-.

.

WHO

1

fitted by brief exposure to air
at one-half -the usual atmos-

followed by a pause of onehalf second), then pulling his

I

o 16

sons with a severe form of the
disease, it, should not be used
routinely. Persons with mild
emphysema have been bene-

ttidomen by forcing his
diaphragm downward during
deep inhalation (1 1/2 seconds

1

OICIC

but rather a program that includes

YOU 14/01V

NAM E

_it

ELEET

i

ININIVIIIS
11

A CLEAN ONO

NO tsiams-catmo!

34
36

39
41

42

44

49
62
65

51

. 53

54

9-25.

I Loi
CLIP THESE SLIPS TO HELP YOU WIN!

In National's Exciting New #132 Series of
"15
with a 10 or

-

3B OM TT M
PRIMO
SLIP
PROG RAM *132

BINGO

33C31%Ti.Y
Gr CP
3B 3E

FIVE HUNDRED
DOLLAR GAME

TWENTY DOLLAR
GAME

O-5

B -3

CUT OUT ENTIRE SLIP
ON DOTTED LINE

CUT' Gtri' ENTIRE SLIP
ON DOTTED LINE

k.

Larger

FOR MORE FUN AND EXCITEMENT SHOP NATIONAL

sup.
FREE

Purchase

of Meat Grocery or

All bonus Bingo 'game books marked Program *132 and all Bonus BIngo.priee'

Produce

-slips marked Program *132 are good only at your National Food Stores In,
Illinois Countiesi
'
.' Kankakee'
Grundy
Kendall- Lake. ...
Will
OuPage
Cook
CleKalli' .
Kan*
..
Soon,
' LaSalle (Streator and °Keay only)
. Indiana Counties:
St. Joseph
'
Lake
LaPorte
Porter'
'.
Only BONUS BINGO Prise Slips marked Program 0132 are applicable to the game :

Nothing to Buy! No Obligation
Game Book Mailed to Every Home
Get Slips Free at National

Di ET

PEPSI

.

.

.,

.

''' .

'

.

'

.

PRIM*
SLIP'
_PROGRAM *132

'

.

-

lath's book.

.

-

'

'

.

w4.4.fh, 1964.:..ps NO. 11nroll. SinriBk 0.1NhowilsIn0, 90 Perk Awe., RTC ilI;e1: 0132,

Rules As Previously Published In This Paper

FAMOUS FOR FINE; MEAT!"

`:NATIONAL

Gisaronteed to Please or YOur Money Back!

"

.S. CHOICE VALU-WAY TRIMMED

MEM

16 oz.

Value -Way Cut & Trimmed

bottles
.4'

plus deposit

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Prices Effective thru Sept. 24th?

Hume Elberta - Sliced

PEACHES

lb.

Itg

11., own* as sadsirlOoloo
Won

40=44.gem wcwilow
wto

orl.t.nonea4

YOUNG
to

S
U.S Choice Sduare Cut Lomb

Hillstdo Sliced

SHOULDER ROAST . lb. 39c

BACON ,

US

Sloced

LAMB ROAST . . . . lb. 69c
US Gov't imp. MOM PARTS

LEGS or BREASTS .. lb. 39c
5... 104111..

Ground heat Marty Tim.. Do./yl

SaiStIrilD BEEF . . . lb. SSc

TomatoNZ Soup

Ian Aim 111n.. .111. Sr.

rt

DRY SAUSAGE .

attY

lb.

Can Country Pork Country Style

No. 1
Can

79'

SALAMI FOR BEER 1 Pt t
Oscar Mayer AU 8.0
ooke
se. la 7
BOLOGNA

BOLOGNA

Ni 39'

Oscar Mayer

°e39'

Sandwich Spread

78'

t 59c

LIVER SAUSAGE ..
Top Toole

LIVER SAUSAGE.. test 39c
Mickelberry Sliced

PORK LOIN

:a 69c

Corn Country Pork

69C

STICK BOLOGNA .
Top Taste Brook -fast

BEEF SAUSAGE Z ;Qr. 89c
Top Taste Pork

S9e

SAUSAGE ROLLS.. Lilt
Top Taste Skinless

PORK LOIN ROASTS

69c

PORK LINKS
So Froh
OCEAN PERCH

A

1-116.

sks-

-

So Fresh

Oscar Moyer

ee

'1 b. 89c

PORK ROAST

lb. 49c

lb.

F. 69c

COOKED HAM ...
Top Taste Smoked

BEEF LIVER

lb. 39`

SPARE RIBS .

Mickelbecry.Sliced

Oscar Moyer

Wad Solana, Porto Wood Popoersor)

Mickelberry Sliced
BACON

0, 1111

3'

lb. 78c

Oscar Mayor Sliced

4....

Osicor Mere. ON/ World

8-12 lb. avg.

U. S. Gov't. Inspected Grade "A"

CENTER CUT RIB

Choke IIook Ralc15/..wlehe

$109
Rib
99C Loin
lb.
lb..

Shoulder 69C

LAMB CHOPS

PORK CHOPS.

Lb. 890

No. 21/2
Can

Blade Cut

U.S. Choice

CENTER CUT LOIN

loe.olscsere_ot....protarlsofat
ors on rrl 1 tau. um yr ractftolo

69c.
79c

14-

LAKE PERCH
Hyprode

C

Ball Park Franks .

C

FULL
RIB
HALF

lb.

C

FULL

LOIN

I HALF

lb.

10c off label

will SCOTT

NIBLETSWhole Kernel

roll

,

Frozen

pk.

CORN

TOWELS

10 -oz. Pkg.

Pillsbury Assorted Layer

Fresh

CAKE MIX

Extra Fancy . . . WASHINGTON

5p Off
Label

e

Pkg.

atainkti

ikailMSEAMMIUM
boo 0
Poi C.**,

Poi C04001

100 Extra S&H Green Stamps

Delicious

EASY LIFE LAWN. FOOD
OR VIGORO
"

,

'

One 2 -lb. pkg. ON COR SLICED

11

TURKEY OR !NEM- ' ..AVY
...ptember 24.

Coupon Expires

Coupon Expires __diggibik September 24.

n 'row NATIONAL; "11MY '' '' ' 1 i " '.12
*

asiMacia
0411 0 Coop.. Poo

/142,

X

CoIlomar

pint

npitte'd69
FRESH DATES . .2"
I2 -oz. unpitted or 10-oi: p1Med
CRISP CUCUMBERS ..each

ACORN SQUASH ....each
GREEN PEPPERS ....each

V,

MMEtWAt(MI(tAbitHlat

w

One 4-rou pack Easy Lite Assorted

BATHROOM TISSUE
September 24

Coupon Expltes
I

I

tItliSL AA' '

,k

macaw
Cole.or

-_,,,1..11,A,k,k,U,1,,t,t,t,t,t,t,k, At,

zi

lloll 0 C

4

Htfattal,

Any 3-1b. piece or more Colorado Brand Coni-Fed

One 12 -oz. Pkg.

ROLLED BEEF ROAST-

OSCAR MAYER SMOKIE LINKS

September 24.

Coupon Expires

rl" I'VVYVI"I'NATIONA1,) rly
1 :Msitic-C 11 IA

.

1

ne 6 -ox.

One 10 -es. pkg. CRACKER BARREL

ube-

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE

KRAFT CHEESE STICKS

Cou on Expires® September 24.
.1?

co,, on Ex Ire,
September 24.
.
. .
I
NATIONAL
I
it I I ''''''''
''' '' ''' ''' '''''''

'

'

ATKIN/U.

I

I

I

) I

I

"I.

tA
111101110 tilittft,
Poi Csl
0.

At

,-4-2( GREEN
II° /1 STAMPS

al° "I STAMPS

1

.

September 24.

Coupon Expiris

Mr "I'

rm.,"

...2A42( GREEN
1

39c
cdiete..'Ypur Choice

FRESH CARROTS

1

PRINCE SPAGHETTI

September 24

Coupon Expires

,k,tAA,t,t,Lk .

STRAWBERRIES

19c

9.1 s6TRAEmE pN

I

With This Coupon & Purchase Of:,
Available tri Most Stores Any Bag

rI4

lb

California-Orchard Fresh

PPLES
0 C..

GREEN BEANS .

Fresh California

1.,,E

Th v

One 1.1b. pkg.

.

OSCARMAYER WIENERS.'
lloupon Expires

September 24..

mzmwym ,NATIONAC) 11)1) I I I} I

.'

ORCHARD FRESH DATES
Cott on Ex

re

.

.

.

eptember 24

NATIONAL'Illiiillill

'

:' P /1.1 '11^

.13-

1.1

20

0,1r

s+- #1'11'1111 1-11

v

v.-

uition Free Courses
For Senior Citizens

Wheeling,
.

Property
Transfers

Senior ,citizens 65 or over 26 and will be conducted at all
may, register for the courses district high schools, Inforoffered in , the High School matron and registration may
' Dist. 214 adult edUcation pro- be, obtained through the adult

A total of 29
transfers

were

,

1

real estate
recorded in

Wheeling Township last week

by Cook County Recorder of

gram for free if they are

Deeds Sidney R. Olsen.

Club.
Information

education office, CL 3-1700.

Card..

member of the Gold

Price is indicated by $1.10
in federal real estate stamps
per $1,000 in market value.

a

PERSONS with an artistic

and

registra-

accelerated

ballroom dancing, bridge, and
Courses for high school,
college and graduate credit

classes

1,312

adult

Spruce, Hollis Homes Inc. to
Charles Lindelof, 536.85; 304
Lonsdale, Nathaniel Swanson
to ,Erville Crain, $33; 915 Ed-

Classes begin the week of Sept.

and typing are offered in the

Harold L. Slichenmyer

Ad-

program. Other courses ministration Center, 790 Keninclude ceramics, art and de- sington Rd., Mount Prospect.
fall

109
105
108
107

106
103

99
101.

Barber And Exdsange

64
110
37
38
39
66

Bicycles

Boots And Marine Supplies

Building Materials

Walter Brandlein to
George Bennefield, $23.65; 26
W. Jeffery, Robert Kilb to
Robert Miller, $19.80; 244
Renee, William Kunkel & Co.
Laing, S18.70;

34
20

Auto Repairing And
Equipment
Auto Trailers
Automobiles For Sale
Automobiles Wonted

wards,

to John

71

Auto leasing
Auto' loons
Auto !arts And Access.

Dist. 214.

offered through the
program.
education

/5

Apartments To Exchange
Apts. And Rooms To Shore
Arts And Antiques
Auction Sales
Auto Insurance

foreign language courses.

Further informaRegistrations are now being
Bookkeeping, business law tion may be obtained from the
taken for the fall program of for the layman, shorthand, adult education office in the

Lee, Nicholas Comnos to

35
33

Air Cenditiening
Airplanes And'Equipment

reading.

flair

CL 9-5300.

Joseph Lynch, $15.40;

sign, English for new Americans,

CLASSIFIED
INDEX

may wish to enroll in arc also offered. A brochure
tion for the club may be ob. cake decorating, millinery 0, -outlining the fall program has
tamed from Jack Martin at sewing or knitting classes.
been mailed to residents of

Prospect Heights reported
eight transfers. They were:
1

fasiM.111....1.,

Business Opportunities

129

Laurel, Robert Helm to Javier

Business Personals
Business Service Directory
'Business Services

15

Camera Optical Goods
Cord Of Sl,mpothy
Card Of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots

40
9

Christmas Merchandiser

41

Clothing Furs

42
68
84

16
17,

'

Lopez, $19.25; 946 Twighlight,

Orchard Lake Homes Inc. to

'

114

Charles McFarland, S39.60.

I

3

Collections

Co -Operative Apartments

Fear transfers were reported in Mount Prospect. They

c.

S.

were:

212 jsi. Yates, Central Land
Corp. to Steven Yardley, 531.Or

7

Death Notices
Dedications
Dogs, Pets And Equipment

Do It Yourself

90; 419 Oriole, Mane Robotkay to Bell Savings & Loan
Assn.,

$18.15;

1609

Green-

Farm Equipment
Farmers Market
Financial Adjusters

ald Linden, $29.70. ,

Arliagtoe Heights reported
17 transfers. They were:

Miss Illinois, Mary Lee lazerello, will make one of

Rds. . Digging are (from the left): Ken Tucker, president of Kenroy Inc. Realtors,

developers of the Arlington Industrial and Research Center; Ralph M. Gerstenfeld,
Kenroy Industrial Division chief, and Lester Vihon, president of WNWC.
The
Station will increase its power from 1,000 to 3,000 watts after moving into the one-

Miss America Pageant when she appears at Zayre's
Food Market 727 W. Golf, Des Plaines Saturday. The
lovely Miss Illinois bails from Elk Grove Village and

Did you ever want to go to

Mount Prospect
brary, and you

offered for credit by the Chi- man 101 at 300 p.m., Psycago City College- and they chology 207 at 3:45 p.m..
Physical Science at 6:00 p.m.,
all begin next week.

Public Lishould get

Are you a college drop -out there just as fast as you poswho wishes he had that de- sibly can.
Peterson to J. Francis Pfrank, gree? Would you like to take
$44.55; 315 Carlyle, Jay E. a course or two, just to prove
Sitting on the librarian's
Cannon Jr. to Harold Schaef- toyourself that you really can desk are just 100 copies of
er, $37.40; 701 S
schedules : for the brand new
college
courses
Pi °Ace! Trust & rtavOsi. tt° eArriiri first st6P:'-itten:.l.r4he television
Warren A. Matti549.50;
2817 Bei Aire, Chicago Title

Speech 101 at 6:45, Philosophy
Tuesday, for instance, you 215 at 7:15, and Literature

can tune in on Political Sc-

dolt't

epee

Science tiii4,1105 a.m.74450.1a
Processing.' -101 -ait 12:010a' -

A recent party Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lindstrom gave told of
the engagement of Pamela .Eagwell of Jacksonville, Fla., to
their son, Richard Ellis Lindstrom. The couple are planning
a December 27 wedding in Jacksonville. A registered nurse,

A RECEPTION for nearly
600 friends and relatives climaxed the September 17 wedding of Mary Ellen Klingberg
to Dennis Spoerlein, son of

were students at Northern
Elgin,
Illinois University.
where Kathryn teaches ele-

mentary art, will be 'their
home. John is on the music
faculty in the Palatine elementary schools.

the George Spoerleins of
Long Grove. \ The ceremony

took place in St. Mary Cathheld

in

Klingberg. Until the ,evening
reception,
the
Klingberg's

Mount Prospect home was op-

en the afternoon of the wedding to out of town guests and
friends from here. e
Four bridal showers for
Mary Ellen included those

given by Mrs. Edward Kling berg of Palatine, Miss Nancy

Bierle, and two by relatives
of the groom with the round

climaxed by a party Mary and
-her family gave for the bridesmaids in their home the Wednesday before the wedding.

4,1444.>

Following a honeymoon in
the Great Smokey Mountains,
newly married', Mr. 'and Mrs.
will

live

.in

the

is knowing

LaMplighter, Apartments near

about a
remarkable

of
JOHN O'DONNELL
Mount Prospect will take
Kathryn Cole for his bride
Saturday in the Community
"
Presbyterian Church.'
Somewhat varied from ,.the
usual wedding routine, his
family, ' the W.H. O'Donnells,

Wheeling.

FEE,
offer
MOUNT PROSPECT
IUSSE I EMERSON

STATE

,

'

will

If you

are in the schedule.
Library hours

are

4 P.M.

from

the week, and from 10 a.m.

TODAYS
BEST
BUY

to 5 p.m. on Saturdays.

Amusement Calendar
MOVIES

LINES

,

97
83

Instruction
Investment Property

23
90

Jobs Wanted -Men

21

Jobs WantedWomen

22

5

,51

(statism Goods
Live Stocks-, .

.432

Loons-Personol,

Machinery And Equipment
Metals and Metal Products
Miscellaneous Merchandise
Mobile Homes
Monuments And Mausoleums
Motorcycles And
Scooters

53

54
32
98
'4
111
31

Moving And Storage
Musical Instruments

55

Nursery Schools child Care

69

Office Fumiture-Devices

56

Personals

14
12

Radio-Televisien

Real Estote-Apt. Building
Real EstateBus. Property
Real Estate -Farm lands

58
85
89

93

.

Real Estate -For Exchange
Real Estate -Houses
Real Estate.
Loans Mortgages
Real EstateService
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate Wanted

91

86
;

94
95
88
96
70

Sperling Goods
Stereo-HiFiPhotograph
Store And Bar Fixtures

60
59
63

To Earn Apartments

74
'

78
80

To Rent Furnished

Apartment
To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous

DAYS

ONLY

,76
81

To Rent Resort

Properties
Toys, Games, Novelties

79
62
25

Trod. Schools
Travel
Truck', Trailers

102

Vacation Places

92

Wonted To Rent

82

18

5,

15

ADVERTISERS

MEM YOU* ADD
Advertisers

Plus One Day

In "Market Day

Edition If Your
Ad Appears In

THEATER

are

requested

to

check the first insertion of their
advertisement and in case of
error to notify the classified department at once in order that
correction con be mode. In the
event of error or omission, the
newspaper will be responsibli for
ONLY the first 111COMIti inser.
don and only to the extent of the
space that the ad requires. Errors
will be rectified by republication
Nor one. Insertion.

Please check your ads and noti

COUNTRY CLUB, 700 W. Rand, Mount Prospect.
The Grass Is Greener - 8:30 p.m., (Note: no 'play until

Wednesday,)
The film, presented at 10
be here, from New, London, . a.m. to the 'pupils by a Cook GUILD PLAYHOUSE, 620 Lee, Dcs Plaines.
A Majority of One - 8:30 p.m. (Friday and Saturday, only.)
Conn.; to serve as an Wilier.. County ' Sheriff's policeman;
Out of town wedding guests instructs children not to ac- PHEASANT RUN, Route 64 and St. Charles,
Lore From a Stranger - 8:30 p.m. (Closed Mondays.)
will ityude-other members of cept rides frofn strangers.'

49
72
48

Property
To Rent Farms

,

8 p.m tonight in the school.

61

Industrial Property
In Memoriam

TO Rent Business

West Screen. Wild Angels and Who's Sleeping In My Bed
on East Screen. (Open at 630 p.m)

munity Club.

30
447

Housekeeping

Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! and The Train on the

Lions Park PTA meeting at

26'

Rooms -Board-

600 p.m., 800 p.m., 955 p.m.

Danger!" will be shown to the

24

Help Wonted Men Or Women

2

Political

ID a.m. to 9 p.m. throughout

TWIN DRIVE-IN, Milwaukee and Hintz, Wheeling

at the Mount: Prospect ComJohn's brother, William will

BEFORE

plan to register for

college credit, 'you must do so
before Sept. 14. Full details

.

A film '.'Mr. Stranger

On leave from the havy,

CLearbrook 9-4000

.

Students See
Sheriff's Film

a rehearsal 'dinner Thursday

BANK

Government

more. Stop in today for yours.

.

er and father, Mr. and Mrs:
John Cole of Kankakee give

. at the

National

255-7200

,

N. Emmerson .Lane will host
a reception' afterward in their
borne, while the bride's moth-

in time to take
advantage of it!
. .

:

person, you can still take the
courses for credit. Call 588-

Mrs. Kevin Gillogly and her CATLOW, 116 E. Main, Barrington
The Wrong Box - 8:00 p.m.
husband shared a brunch Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Pankau gave, CINEMA, 827 E. Rand, Mount Prospect.
Lt. Robinson Crusoe, U.S.N. - 3:20 p.m., 6:25 p.m., 9:35
in their home last Sunday. The
p.m. Run, Appaloosa, Run!, 2:20 p.m., 5:20 p.m., 8:30
Gilloglys ,who recently moved
p.m.
into the house they, built were
invited to include their chil- DES PLAINES, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.
Great Race - 6:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
dren, along with two dozen
53 OUTDOOR, Rand and Route 53,. Palatine.
others from' Mount Prospect.
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! and Modesty Blase
A Friday, morning coffee
to ' introduce, Mrs. Gillogly to GOLF MILL, 9210 N. Milwaukee.
The Glass Bottom Boat - 4:10 p.m. and 8:10 p.m. Walk;
her new neighbors, was given
Don't Run - 2:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m,
by Mrs. Al 1.apotka who entertained all those in the block MEADOWS, 3295 Kirchoff, Rolling Meadows
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 6:30 p.m. and 10:10 p.m.
she could reach by telephone
Modesty Blaise - 8:15 p.m.
on short notice.
MORTON GROVE, Dempster at Harlem.
IT WAS back to the office
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 6:30 p.m., 8:20 p.m. and
yesterday for Stanley Amren,
10:10 p.m.
after a vacation in Europe.
OASIS DRIVE-IN, Elmhurst,. Higgins and Touhy.
The couple returned _.early
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! and The 10th Victim.
this week from Florence,
Open at 7:00 p.m.
Rome, Switzerland, Germany, OLD ORCHARD, 9400 Skokie.
London and Paris where they
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 4:00 p.m., 6:00. p.m,
accidently 'met friends, Mr.
8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
'
and Mrs Anthony Brigglia
PICKWICK, 5 S. Prospect; Park Ridge,
from Park Ridge.
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number! -- 6:30 p.m. and 1010 p.m.
to Murder Your Wife - 8:15 p.m. only.
"Delightful weather" added THEHow
PROSPECT, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.
to their vacation comfort the
The Trouble With Angels - 7:11 p.m. and 9:14 p.m.
entire three. weeks they were RANDHURST,
Randhurst Shopping Center.
away.
Boy,. Did I Get a Wrong Number! - 2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m.,

ed by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Spoerlein

IF YOU'RE hospitalized or
so
handicapped,
physically
that you cannot register in

9:30 p.m.

honor at two recent parties.

the

church* -fellowship hall, host-

PINESS

sign.

NEWCOMER to S. Elmhurst

and the dinner and dance afwas

and systems analysis and de-

CALL TODAY

;,

Ave., although not to Mount ARLINGTON. 115 N. Evergreen, Arlington Heights.
Boy Did I Get a Wrong Number! 5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Prospect, was the guest of

olic Church in Buffalo Grove,
terward

interest.
Data Processing,
for instance, includes work

Help Wanted Men

7

46

,,tanfhcallOg

the .4opics:.:.

p.m. immediately.
The library, 14 E. Busse,
has only 100 copies of the
schedule, ,but has ordered

chine language, programming,

The couple met while both

On hand to hear the happy announcement at the buffet dinner

are justtwo of

2000 between 9 a.m. and 3

with the key punch, collator,
of John's family from Detroit calculator, computers, ma-

in the Lindstroms' home were close Mount Prospect friends
of theirs; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Erickson, the Jack Braakmans,
the Emil Schmidts, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Breither, and Mrs.
Lindstrom's brother and his wife, Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Grim -

rights and a changing society"

still get

should be of more than usual

and Iowa.

"Court organization and the
judicial function" and "civil

a study guide by sending SI
and the form found in the
schedule.
Several of the courses

'Kathryn's family from Kankakee, as well as members

son of Evanston.

coming soon

the library tells

for -credit basis and

By Grace Mott

Pamela is employed by United Air Lines.

Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Height.
Phone 259.3205

111E SCHEDULE you can

You can enroll on a not -

Romances

discuss the develppment of- American Constitutional foundations, as well as the government's day-to-day roles.

scheduled:

z.

you how to register for the

ward Anderson, $30.25.

1620 West

-

pick up at

&beck, $36.60; 314 S. Gibbons, Paul Thompson to Ho-

VISIT OUR

.0.

textbooks are.

liam Angus, $12.65, 2700 Bel
Aire, CT&T to William Pon -

SHOWROOMS
AT:

oven

are offered
WTTW (channel II).

courses, and what the required

vard, Gale Gunnison to Wil-

KITCHENS

Niel

8:0$

Grace's Daze

& Trust to James Powell, $33;
1223 Mayfair, Peter Atwood
to John Rinella, $60.45; 335 S.
Waterman, Leo Deger to Robert Lump, $34.10; 217 N. Har-

PLUMBING

at

1 1 1 at 10:30 p.m.
All courses

36

Hobbies -Model Buildings
Home Furnishings -Furniture
Hones, Harness And Wagons
Hotel And Apartments
Household Appliances
Hunting Land And
Privileges

Yen to Go to College? Try the Library
college-but didn't get there?

Food And Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Fuel, Cool, Oil, Wood
Funeral Directors

Help Wanted Women

story structure later this fall.

is a student at Quincy College; Quincy, Ill.

E. St. James, Kelton Esty to
Gerhard Mache, $17.60; 703
E. Valley. Herbert Welter to

104
112
67

Florists

STATION BREAK -- construction of a new building for radio station WNWC
gets underway with ground breaking ceremonies at Arlington Heights and Dundee

her first public appearanies since Maiming from the

Kennicott, Miller Bldrs. to
Roland k Leppig, $31 35; 2023

Joseph Wiedemann, $41.80;
107 N. Donald, Kenneth Brown
to Willard Allen, $39.60; 1314
E.
Clarendon, P. Gilbert

tva
ll.46

t

,11.

701

bons, Willard Kuchler to Kenneth Myles, $35.20; 2011 N.

14
43

.

45
Electric Fixtures -Equipment
27
Employment Agencies Men
Employment Agencies Women 28
29
Employment Service -Women
57
Equipment Rentals

wood. Signet Homes Inc. to
John Porter, $11; 1 1 I MacArthur, Albert Koop to Don-

S. Dryden. Bernard F.
Hannan to Annie McWherter,
$29.15; 1529 N. Patton, Herbert J. Kaye to Wesley Galitz, $24.75; 305 N. Brighton,
Roland Carlson to Gordon Amundson, $25.30; 21 S. Gib-

10
6

The Regular

us at once. *-orrictions are ac.
cepted by phone. 9 to 9 week,
days 8, 9 to 12 Saturdays,

,

Tuesday,Paper.
L

1'

./1112142_22,57200

4

I.

'
Thursday, September 22, 1966

THE DAY
3-Cemeteries it Lots)

22-lobs Wanted -Women

Lot for 4, Gaaden of Saviour,

Will do typing, dictaphone or
other office work in myhome.

Memory Garden Cemetery,
Arlington Its. $400. YO 51882.

CHAPEL HILL' Cemetery. 2
gr. lot in Garden of Roses.
Moving will sac. for $950 or?
832-3919

24-Help Wanted Men

Blue Parakeet from
804 S.' Bristol - Answers to'

Lost

CL 5-7097

T -Bird. Reward

Black & White cat 1
yr. old female., Cindy, area
of Scarsdale. Reward 255Lost:

0657..

Lost orange stripe male cat.

Friendly named Snookie. Vic.
Milburn &Lancaster.Reward.
392-6068

Found Keys Sat. on Golf Rd.

betweed Busse & Candela. Lu-

theran Church of Martha &
Mary.
LOST Calico cat, had collar.
Stonegate area. Reward.
259-5807
17-Business Services

NEW

From the laboratories
of B. F. Goodrich
The Indestructible

Solid Vinyl Siding
With a 50 Yr. Guarantee
EXCELSIOR

Home Improvements
Arlington Heights
Member of the Home Improve-

ment Council of Greater Chicago. Call 392-6095 after 6
P.M.

Mother's loving care Or your

pre - itch:vier In my home.

WANT ADS

GET RESULTS

259-3247

392-7368.

Drivers. Good starting sal-

PUBLISHING HOUSE

23-Instruction

1661 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

MEN and WOMEN
' GET YOUR
High School Diploma
Prepare now for the next

PORTERSHOESHINE BOY
Full or Part Time

pleted in a few months. The

G.E.D. High SchoolDiploiha is

recognized by all employers. Write for FREE information.
Send name, age and address.

Young Man
To Learn Bakery Trade

G.E.D. High School
Division
A.J.S. Corporation,
P.O. Box 332,
Michigan City, Ind.

15W.Campbell,ArlingtonHts.
Phone CL 5-9120
ADVERTISING
SALESMEN

Opportunity

Brass Instrument Instructor
has openings for a few Interested students.

117 S. Main St.
Mount Prospect

24-Help Wanted Men

Wanted - used car clean up
men, steady year round work
udder ideal conditions. Many
fringe benefits. For a job
with a future contact LeRoy

,

OFFSET OPERATOR
Experience preferred but not
necessary, will train.

Leister.

827-2177

LATTOF MOTOR SALES
800 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights
Phone CL 9-4100

Without Service Obligations
CARPENTRY
to learn

Leading firm in metals dia-

. tributton industry has an opening for a young Man with a college background in accounting
and finance. The man selected
will undergo thorough training

PERMANENT.
PART-TIME POSITION in our business. This posiLate afternoon & evening
work. Work with young people - Arlington Heights area.
Call, 254-4847, after 4.
High School boys for part time

work. Monday thru Saturday.
Call Mt. Prospect News A gen-

es,. 392-1830.

SCHOOL
CROSSING
GUARD
Salary $1200

MAY I
HELP YOU
PLACE

APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

YOUR.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
93 S. Arlington /Its. Road

VILLAGE OF -

FAMILY
WANT AD?

I'm anxious to
assist you in
selling those

still valuable
items around
your home
.

that you no
longer use.

Dial 25577200

JANITOR and
KITCHEN PORTER

Barrington Area
Full time permanent position,
excellent salary plus all companytbenefits. Interviews arranged at location.

tion leads to Credit Management in our firm.
Reply in confidence

Box 1040 Prospect Day
117 S. Main St.

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Man to pick orders. Opportunity to advance. All benefits fully paid.
Elk Grove Village

Call Mrs. Pearson

HE 9-2500
INVESTORS SECURITY LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

needs

a Jack -of -all trades, permanent position leading to advancement - Call Mrs. Wiggins 392-0600.

CAR HIKER
Man to drive customers' cars
for pickup and delivery service. Ideal lob for semiretired man.

Bill Cook Buick Co.

943-8500

CL 3-2100

IS
BEST?
MONDAY
TUESDAY

OWEDNESDAY

Excellent working conditions,
paid vacation, hospitalization
and pension plans.

218 N. Dunton, Arlington Hts.
CL 5-0700

CALL YOUR

CLASSIFIED.
REPRESENTATIVE

TODAY

255-7200

apply unless you are interested

in permanent part time employment.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEWS AGENCY

TEXACO, INC.

5 W., Campbell

HAS

on merit and service.

PERSONNEL MANAGER
and ASSISTANT

Opportunity for yotmg man experienced in general office and

desirous of future advancement. Liberal company benCALL FOR APPT.

MR. KLEIN

296-1142

DES PLAINES

Warehouse help. No experience necessary. 40hour week.
]said vacation. AppiTin

HE 7-2600

per;,

DISHWASHERKlf CHEN HELPER
Part Time Hours

EDDIE'S LOUNGE

10 E. Northwest Hwy.
253-1320
Arlington _Hts.
DIESEL MECHANIC

POLICE DEPT.

Gilmore International
45 E. Palatine Road

WANTED

CLAIM REPRESENTATIVE

trainee age 24 to 32, College

degree, to handle suburban

Wheeling

537-8484

.

DRAFTSMAN

casualty and property claims
out of Des Plaines office.
Must like dealing with the

Capable of reading structural
steel shop detail drawings to
make take off and cutting list.

First line company. Extensive training program, com-

International
Iron Works, Inc.

Contact Mr. Detman

581 Wheeling Rd. Wheeling.
, SP 5-3911
537-4500

824-7181

ACCOUNTING CLERK

ing on reports for production,
budgets, shipping, payroll and
inventory. Excellent company
,
benefits.

pany car and expense account
provided.

cal condition a must. Salary
open.
Apply Finance Director

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
259-2340

ity for right person. Must be
dependable.
.Full Company Benefits
Apply, in Person

THE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF. NORTH AMERICA

MA INTENANCE

JANITOR

DES PLAINES
296-1142

PERMANENT JOBS
New Higher Rates

STUDENTS'

school until January and would

WELDER "B" ....43.00 -Hr.
* WELDER "V' .....$2.59 -Hr.

mas, we can offer you

MODEL MAKER .43.31 -Hr.

If you are not going back to
like to work through Christ

Man for Janitor work in new

easily maintained office build-

ing. Age 35 - 50 preferable.
5 day week. 7 1/2 hours per

day. Good salary and excellent
employee benefits.

Call Mr. Taylor

Apply Personnel Office
MR. ATKINSON

6901 Golf Road Morton Grove

NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.
1200 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights, 60004
PHONE 392-9050

INEXPERIENCED?
We will train qualified aphigher rates.

HOURLY

RATE
* DRILL PRESS

PAINTER'S HELPER
42.32
* TRUCKER (in plant) .42.32
*ROUGH GRIND &
SAND BLAST
* STOCKMAN
*JANITOR

$2.32

42.32

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

EXPERIENCED IBM
MACHINE OPERATOR
Opportunity for young man
with. at least 1 year experience operating 402-403 machines.
NEW MODERN OFFICES
*5 DAY WEEK

PENSION BENEFITS

O'HARE PLAZA
Higgins Cumberland &
Kennedy Exwy.
8501 W. Higgins Rd., Chicago

24-Help Wanted Men

BARRETT-CRAVENS

Mt. Prospect, RI.

MR. WAIS,

CO.
630 Dundee Rd.,

Northfield, Ill.

An equal opportunity employer,
26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

MEADOW PIZZA PLAZA

9141 Kirchoff,
Rolling Meadows

CL 5 6190

ine -

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
Des Plaines
1700 E. Touhy
(Corner of Touhy & Maple)
hRanklln 2-0300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

WAREHOUSEMEN
AMERICAN
CYANAMID CO.
Located Touhy Ave: at'Ittannheim Rd.needs experienced ware-

housembn, age 25 or over. Starting rate $2.78 per hour. Excellent employee benefits. Good working conditions.

For Interview Call

827-8871, MR. MILLER

Days; Week, Months
Convenient Locations

UARCO
INCORPORATED

,

.Lifesavers, Inc.

W. County Line Rd. Barrington
DU 1-4030
An equal opportunity employer
24-Help Wanted Men

Randhurst Center 992-1920
Roont 63
Prof. Level
24 Hr-AnsCerv. 332-5210
24-Help Wanted Mee

WAREHOUSE
MANAGER TRAINEES
for willing men to train for' possible promotion to ware-

house manager. We offer a secure future. good starting sal'

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO
439-7310

ASSEMBLERS

11 S. PineSt.

PRECISION MECHANICAL

VILLAGE of MT. PROSPECT

We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. Must be able to read blue prints, and use
precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge

In a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much

more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits Including profit' sharing, vane. tions, holidays and annual bonus. .

Coma in or Call
DUnkirk 1-2400

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

or learn a trade.

Outstanding Benefits .. Extra Bonus
For Working Nights . . C.T.A. To Door . . .
Modern Cafeteria on Both Shifts.

-

Pleasant air - conditioned surroundings. Good potentitil for
advancement.
Apply In Person, or Call

Paydays

Top Rates

ditions, benefits and oppciitun-''

PUBLIC WORKS

FULL TIME JOBS

Seeking reliable men for permanent jobs in warehousing and
shipping at newly completed distribution center.

Turn Golden Days Into

part time driving of

Full time general duties, experience desired. Chauffeurs

Planned Expansion Means Permanent

STOCKMEN

,IF

Autumn Leaves

Your $ $ $ Spent

distributor of hand tools please call Mr. Marquird.

DON'T WAIT

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)
FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Arlington Daysie Says

ary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises and other benefits.
If you feel you are capable of Joining the world's largest

Are You Contemplating A Change?

Des Plaines

TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORKERS

We are a National company with offices throughout the U.S.
Due to expansion and promotions we have several openings

APPLY IN PERSON

1700 E. Touhy

774-9393

Ity-for.advancement.

berland School. Des Plaines.

CO.

Full Time br Part Time

dt:fS .9.zeitus

Excellent pay, working con-

HEAD COOK, school days
only. Hours about 8 to
1:90 p.m. 2 cooks to assist.
Salary $185 month. Cum-

Northfield, nl.

PERMANENT WORK

As

the ability to handle yourself

Store Manager

630 Dundee Rd..

PORTER

Average skills O.K.

7205 N. Meade

company station wagon. Must
have accident free driving record, be reliable and dependable.

license preferred. Retirement, hospitalization, insurance and
vacation benefits.

24-Help Wanted Men

EXECUTIVE SECY. . . For
head of suburbanbldg. firm.

Call 392-2600 '

CALL MRS. MIKKELSEN
272-2900

24-Help Wanted Men

An equal opportunity employer

mo.

well in meeting top clients
Just as important. $650 mo.

Will operate multllith mach-

MAN NEEDED

working day probationary period.

LYON-HEALY
Randhurst Shopping Center
Route 83 & Rand Road

working day probationary period.

824-1136, ext. 24.

693-3331

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

Driver

'

ALL AMERICAN LIFE
& CASUALTY CO.

Organ and Piano Sales
Excellent opportunity for an GENERAL OFFICE. .
In
experienced salesperson who
public Relations Dept. of
is interested in and eager to
famous suburban firm.
have above average earnings.
Light typing and ability to
Guaranteed salary while in
handle much public and
training.
phone contact req'd. $440

Starting rate is 3.10 under

BARRETT-CRAVENS

.. You'll

agency. Offices are lovely,
carpeted and air condt.
Nicely groomed girl req'd.
Salary well above average.

Multi I ith Operator-

the above rates during 35

.

learn to greet patients.ans.
phones, schedule appts. for'
neighborhood doctor. Light
typing and neat appearance
req'd.
$90 wk.
STRAIGHT RECEPTION. .
advertising
For - plush

* MAINTENANCE
43.10 -Hr.
MAN
MECHANICAL

time.

*INSURANCE &

MT. PROSPECT
STATE BANK

"ALWAYS FREE TO YOU"
DOCTOR'S GIRL.

42.77 -Hr.

SHORT ORDER COOK
for nights. Part time or full

37 1/2 HOURS

Starting rate is 3.10 under
the above rates during 35
CALL MRS. MIKKELSEN
272-2300

"B"

26-Employment Agencies-Women

Mr. Mahan or Mr. James.

FLAME CUTTER

*ASSEMBLER

EXCELLENT WAGES
FULL TIME HOURS
FINE WORKING CONDITIONS

AVON PRODUCTS

392-9050

future.
Phone Mr. Thomas
For interview
CL. 3-2831

217 So. ArlingtonHts.Rd.
Arlington Heights

preferred but
will train right applicant.Call

SALESMEN

Drive delivery truck, set up
No experience
equipment.
necessary but some mechanical aptitude essential.
Permanent position with a

COURIER
Man or women with automobile

partment. Excellent opportun-

Experienced

METHODE MFG. CO.

DRIVER SET UP MAN

ADVERTISING

DAY PUBLICATIONS

CL 9-4000

(Rt. 53)
1700 Hicks Rd.
Rolling Meadows'

& BUp BOY

to work with advertising de-

1661 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
992-3500

public.

Rolling Meadows

public. Good health and physi-

METHODIST.
PUBLISHING, HOUSE

Fast growing Electronics
Manufacturer has opening for
aggressive young man to work
directly with company 'comptroller. ' Duties very diver-

THE BASTIAN-BLESSING CO.

graduate. Able to meet the,

Ph. 392-3750

TELLER

is known for JOB SECURITY, where you don't have to worry
about seasonal layoffs. Opportunities to exercise your skills

Full time. Must belligh School

Apply PersonnelDept.

ACCOUNTANT-JR.

Apply in Person or Call

WATERSERVICE MAN

AL'S OLD TOWN INN

COMMERCIAL

sified and would include work-

DISHWASHER

Permanent position. 5 day
week. Pleasant working conditions.

Full Time

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

259-5000

MESSENGER CLERK
DES PLAINES
296-1142

411 N. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Ill.

4:30 to 1 A.M.
STARTING SALARY$1.75 HR.

FEMALE
MALE
TO 'FILL 'ORDERS
FOR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

son.'

An equal opporttmityemployer

APPLY

Call Mrs. Pearson

HE 9-2500

CL 3-8641'

New Air Conditioned Building

day to start and every day is

the best 'day to advertise.

quirements completed to train
for purchasing. All benefits
fully paid.
Elk Grove Village

2

0 FRIDAY

sults. From experience we
know tomorrow is the best

Start at once. Please do not

NIGHT
DISHWASHERS

9405 Algonquin Rd.

their wants. We recommend
you start your ad tomorrow
and cancel when you get re-

Starting salary $6,500 with
a maximum of $8,060 based

LANDWEHR'S TV

HOLIDAY INN

nately there Is no best day
to advertise. Each day new
wants arise, bringing new
readers as old ones satisfy

Youhg man with service re-

24-Help Wanted Mee

El THURSDAY

Advertisers ask as this
question frequently. Fortu-

available.

OPERATOR .....
* ASSEMBLER "C"
PRIME PAINTER

INVENTORY CONTROL

WHICH
DAY

positions

plicants for the following jobs.
Permanent employment at new

OFFICE BOY

CALL MRS. RAYNER

SERV ICE MAN

of age
Village of Palatine has po-

'

STOCKROOM

CONTACT DICK TAEGE

APPLIANCE

POLICE OFFICERS
Men 21 to 35 years

INDUSTRIAL

CREDIT TRAINEE

available.

is now

Heights

Rte's. 12 & 83
Mt. Prospect

Lifetime

439-0717

In Arlington Area. CL 3-9143

A small route in Arlington

LANES

efits.

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

LAKE DISTRICT NEWSCO.

110 W. Washington, Palatine

of a

SEE MR. PETERSON

TRADE.
Good Wages
Steady Employment

Euclid Rd.

Route 89

lice

CAKE BOX

PROFESSIONAL

W1EBOLDT'S
Randhurst Shopping Center
Mount Prospect

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

Will, and

MAN

Days 7 - 12 noon
Apply In person
GUNNELL'S BOWLING

FULL TIME

Apply Personnel Office
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

24-Help Wanted Men

PORTER WANTED

S & H STOCKMEN.

.

NEUMANN'S.
BARBER SHOP
CL 5-0096 after 6

G.E.D. State Examination.Our
new short course can be com-'

YOUNG MAN

ary. Evenings. 392-9070.

METHODIST

Will do typing, dictaphone or
other office work in myhome.

AMBITIOUS -ALERT PERSON

DAY

Apply Personnel Dept.

Books and. Supply Orders

.437-4512

13-Lost And Found

Permanent position

NORTHWEST
SUBURBAN
C.P.A. firm has opening for
college graduate accountant

- WrapPing-:& Packing

437-4512

24-Helk Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

550

W.- Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Barrington

qf DAY SHIFT
COST CLERKS
INSPECTORS
ASSEMBLERS
PACKERS

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
MACHINE OPERATORS
DRILL PRESS
STOCK HANDLERS

TOOL GRINDERS
Experienced or Trainees

FULL OR PART-TIME

TOOL ROOM MACHINISTS

DAYS OR NIGHTS

V NIGHT SHIFT
MAINTENANCE MEN
MACHINE OPERATORS

'

DRILL PRESS
PACKERS

BUS BOYS

TIME STUDY ENGINEERS
INSPECTORS
ASSEMBLERS
TOOL GRINDERS

Experienced or Trainees
TOOL R9ovk MACHINISTS

We are now interviewing neat. alert, yotmg men for the
position of: BUS BOY

We can, offer permanent full time ,employment, with excellent employee benefits; including paid vacations,. free insurance programs and starting rates of: '
$1.35 per, hr. - Part Time
$1.50 - $1.75 - Full Time

DAY SHIFT OPENING

Depending on Experience

For Experienced. Women as
ASSEMBLERS

DRILL PRESS OPERATORS'
For a permanent position with a top Company

APPLY, IN PERSON

APPLY AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
OR CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

THE BASTIAN-puss ING co.
4201 W. PETERSON

MU 5-141

300 N. Northwest Hwy.*(Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

Thursday, September 22, 1966

THE DAY
if

CALL TODAY

255-7200
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

WEI Nftb

- $650
$300
"We cover all suburbs"

TEMPORARY

"SHEETS" 100% FREE

PART TIME.
OFFICE WORKERS

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

IMMEDIATE WORK

STOREROOM
Excellent position for young or mature man to assist

receiving and distribution of vital hospital supplies to nursing areas. Full or part time hours on the day shift.
MONDAY -FRIDAY

Apply Personnel

With First 5 Days Pay

Arlington Heights

PLUS

CL 9-1000

$75 BONUS

FASTEX DIV I S ION
.OF ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS

453-9510.
ORCHID CLEANERS

24 N. Main,
Mount prospect

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

192-6100.
OTHER LOCATIONS
Niles 825-7117 Cgo.AV-26170
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

207 N. Evergreen

PART TIME
SECRETARIAL WORK

Prefer age 30 to 45. 3 days
a week - 9 to 3. Lite dicta-

PROGRAMMER

tion, record keeping, billing,
answer telephone. Excellent
starting salary, new air -

TRA I NEE

$525 - FREE

RIGHT GIRL
Temporary Service

You will be trained in all
phases of programming. This
Is an exciting career opportunity for a gal that dislikes
routine or dull clerical positions. You can move into systems after training -- no previous experience needed. NO

STEPCO CORP.
250 E.'Hamilton Drive
Arlington Heights

PHONE 827-1108

* INSPECTOR
* DRAFTSMAN
* MAINTENANCE MAN
* MOLD MAKER
* SHIPPING

use the

WANT
ADS:.

Immediate Openings
CLERKS - TRANS. OPR.

FEE. CALL

TYPIST - STENO'

LINDA FELLOWS

Make your FREE

Paid vacation
Hospitalization
Pension Program
Union benefits

Kelly Girl Div.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

253-6600

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS
14 -Help Warded Men

24 -Help ,Warded Men

MACH NISTS

BUSINESS
Service Directory

15 N. Wolf Rd.

'Permanent full time opening
for busy active dept., including sales of

FOR

RECORDS

PART Ti ME

SHEET MUSIC

RANDHURST
SHOPPING CENTER
MT. PROSPECT.

Musical background preferred

but not necessary. We will

train qualified person. 5 day
week, liberal company benefits. Call for appointment.

PART TIME

etc., work 2-3 days a week

MEYERS

BRICK & MASONRY

Must have dictaphone experi-

MOTORS SALES

PHONE CL 3-5964

PHONE LE 7-1166

Call 255-7200
Painting -Decorating

Stanley's
Blacktop Paving
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,
driveways,
parking
lots,
business areas, resurfacing

old blacktop, repair & seal
coating

Exp Qual. Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices
537-8228

Rick's Decorating
Painting. Wallpaper'g, Tiling. Free estimate.

24 -Help Wanted Men

HOSTESS.

painting. Free
mates.
358-4882
ity

esti-

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating

Carpet and Furniture

Cement Work

Cleaners

Home Maintenance, Fully

PATIO BLOCKS.

Insured.

2 x 8 x 16
Each -Plain 20g - Colors 25c
Now available in red., green.

black, brown, yellow, buff.
Sec and Buy them at
Arlington Concrtte
Products Co.

1414 E Davis St.
Arlington Heights
Phone CL 5-1015.

Free
Estimates.
259-5066

Ora Press Operators

Temporary -Part Time
Housewives & °thee.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

*list be able to set-up and operate.
Permanent positiororfor men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tol-

erances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.
COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

We need men to operate small plants in our research area.
If you feel you have mechabical aptitude and a desire to
learn, UOP offers an excellent opportunity for interesting
work. Bonuses are paid for shift work. The company has
excellent benefit plans including profit sharing. Interviews
may be taken Monday thru Saturday.

Radio -TV Repair

SAVE YOUR EYES!
Fall - T.V. Check-up Time
Tubes - (Inc. C. R. T.) Antenna's Repaired or Replaced. Home Service Cull
Ray's
Radio and. T.V. Repair
.

Individualized

styling,

de-

signing & alterations Near
Randhurst

255-0348

Expert alterations on Quality clothing. Perfect workmanship. 255-7546.
landscaping

Power raking, all debris
removed
from
premises.

Call evenings CL 3-1822 or
CL 3-9249.

QUALITY WORK BY
Urlck & Weidner

(color or black & white)
16 Yrs., of Expert Service
17 S. Evergreen, Arl, Hts.
CL 5-5692

Rental hike!
708 E. N/W Hwy.

Meyers

Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

Guar. serv. on

all brands.

Free est: in your home.
7.kan, oil
-

&

adjust. $3.

Arl.

,\.894-3115
Transporation

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Canton Motors Sales
Wheeling. Ill.
Trash Hauling

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Old lumber - branches
furniture - anything

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial

For Production Work

DAY

WANT ADS

' GET RESULTS

Excellent miportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

ELECTRICAL

r

Prepare, electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

MECHANICAL

We will consider retifed.men. Please come in and see us.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE

LE 7-5700

SP 5-4300

1020 NOEL AVENUE

WHEELING

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or
layouts.
Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits, including educational aid, profit sharing
and annual bonus.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
BARRINGTON

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
DU 1-2400

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

MEN

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY,

No experience necessary. We will train.

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.

IF YOU ARE:
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE"

,

,

*WEIGH 160 LBS.
FOUNDRY HELPERS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

INSPECTORS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

052.34 PER HOUR
107. NIGHT.BONUS

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

*REGULAR RAISES

YOU CAN. EARN:

KILN OPERATORS "

Tree Service -lawns Mowed

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Cutting
Complete Tree Service
State Licensed - Insured
119 Brookfield

Mt. Prospect
824-9530

Lawn &' Garden

24 -Help Wanted Men

824-2865

Lite trimming and, tree re-

Roll -a -ways

Days -Weeks -Months

DRAFTSMEN

MEN

LE 7-1166

& Hospital Beds. Dishes Az Silver

ines

Des Plaines

Phone 296-5515

24 sir. phone serv.

We Rent Most Everything
Tools, Rug & Floor MachService,
Equip.

Masonry

Sew. Mach. Repairs

Topping

UNITED, RENT-ALLS
259-3350

Sewing Machine Repairs

RO 3-6000

Algonquin i,and Mt. Prospect Rds.
Des Plaines

2510 Dempster, Room 105

Challenging Opportunities

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.
824-1155

Apply immedialejy, to

ELAINE REVELL, inc.
We are urgently in need of:
Stenos, Dictaphone Opera.,
Swbd. Opers., Typists &
Clerks.

Please call Mr. Cox for appointment.

TOYOTA

$5.95 plus parts.

Dressmaking -Sewing

537.0190

Interior and exterior qual-

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE
Northwest Hwy. 8:
Quentin Rds., Palatine

HOT -TAR TILE
SHINGLES
WbeelIng Roofing Co.

Wanted

Must have experience
Apply in Persdn

24 -Help Wanted Men

helpful.

holing
NEW ROOFS OVER OLD

CL 3-7384
Suburban
Decorators

MT. PROSPECT

Department,

MRS. BARKER

EVENING SHIFT HR. 5 - 9
Blacktop Work

RANDHURST CENTER

ence and good typing skills.
General office work in Sales

An equal opportunity employer

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ADVERTISING

LYON-HEALY

per day. 5 days per week.

571 Wheeling Rd. 537-6100

BARRINGTON

CARSTON

392-2600

Woman needed 5 or 6 hours

GENERAL BLOWER CO,

equipment desirable

AERIALCHIIINDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.

For

Mr. W. Wais

DICTAPHONE -TYPIST

Let us help make your...DAY!
Consult this daily guide of
.reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

GUITARS
BAND INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES

HICKORY FARMS

comptometry,

Some experience on both horizontal and vertical

824-2865

moval service.' Reasonable
prices. 392-7430 A.H. only

marlin

Wheeling

SALESWOMAN

FOR

work ... filing, typing, steno,

Mill Hands

1.1

Affiliated Book
Distributors

NOW

.. or TEMPORARY. If you

827-5557

APPLY IN PERSON

693-3331

PART RT'T I ME

Call Ethel Doebber at

ing donditions.'

Kennedy Exwy.
8501 W. Higgins Rd., Chicago.

Interesting Office Work

Varied Machining Ability

Des Plaines, Minds

827 N. Wilke Rd.
Arlington 'Heights

&

SALESLADIES

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

Boring Machine Operators

.

Cumberland

BEING TAKEN

close to home or in the Loop
for PREFERRED ... serving
major Chicago and suburban
firms since 1947. PROFIT
SHARING ... PAID VACA-

Phone 296-6661
for appointment
An equal opportunity employer

plan when eligible.Good work-

O'HAIrE PLAZA
Higgins

FOR INTERVIEW CALL
299-2320
ASK FOR MANAGER

Tool Makers

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

,

your own initiative, we will
train you in personal andtelephone claims. adjusting. Career opportunities.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
ALL AMERICAN LIFE
40 Hour week
Paid vacation, Profit sharing
& CASUALTY CO,

APPLICATIONS

bookkeeping,

Insurance

If you are looking for an
unusual job where you can use

surance and Pension benefits.

Kitchen work in air conditioned, modern plant.
Steady Work - Good Pay

TION ... BONUS program.

ARLINGTON MILK
INC.

Telephone 299.2222

NEUMANN'S
BARBER SHOP
CL 5-0096 after 6
CAFETERIA HELP

Muttial

girl, age 20-30,inDes Plaines
office at Cumberland Station.

New modern offices

can do ANY kind of office

Apply in person ONLY

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MANICURIST
FULL OR FARTTIME

606 Lee St.
Des Plaines, Ill.

Mt. Prospect, III.

Liberty

5 day week. 37 1/2 hrs. In-

827-8154

117 S. Emerson

FASTEX

EllDivision of Illinois Tool Works, Inc.
195 Algonquin Rd.

No fluoroscopy. Small northwest suburban clinic.
Call days 439-3232
Miss Day or Mrs. Purcell

CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVE

Company has immediate opening for exceptional college

GENERAL CLERK

KELLY SERVICES

N -WEST

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift preinium 2nd shift)

ROUTE SALESMAN

Paid Blue Cross & Blue Shield, major medical and life insurance, 9 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation.Applications
accepted daily 8:15 to 4:45 -- 9:00 to 12 Saturdays.

392-7581.

FIGURE CLERK
FILE CLERKS
X-RAY TECHNICIAN
Able to type. 5 days, 9 to 5. ' CLERK -TYPIST

Top Pay

PARKER

Reliable cleaning lady 1 day
a week. Own transportation.

HE 9-2500

Days PAYDAYS

RETAIL MILK

COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Call Mrs. Pearson

Be A KELLY GIRL

24 -Help Wanted Men

* MACHINE OPERATOR

Mrs. McMahon

439-4044

Call Jane Nelson

* PROJECT ENGINEER
* MODEL MAKER

New office in Elk Grove Vil-

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help. Wanted -Women

lage. All benefits fully paid.

conditioned office.

Paid Vacations

. Top Rates

NOW HIRING

5 days weekly, including Sat.
Good pay. Earn extra income
& meet people. Phone collect

Typists

$10 BONUS

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Road

Secretaries
Clerks
Stenos
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

sonable woman for counter
work,' about 8 hours a day --

I

3 LOCATIONS

CLERK -TYPIST

Part time. Will train per-

Trainees or Experienced
1

30 -Help Wanted -Women

COUNTER CLERK

OFFICE POSITIONS

238
AND

30 -Help Wanted -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

ONLY

DAYS

LINES

BEFORE.4 P.M.

15

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH'
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME.

MARTIN METAILMI

LOOK WHAT YOU GET:
()PAID VACATIONS
OTUITION REFUND
OPROMOTION FROM WITHIN

I'M-PLANT CAFETERIA
Ap,PLY MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

" 8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

TELETYPE CORP.

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY

5555 WEST TOUHY

250 NORTH 12th STREET

WHEELING

SKOKIE

(OFF DUNDEE RD:

537-2180

An Equal Opportunity Employer

, te-a

'c

16 -Help Wanted Men Or Women.

16 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

.
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS
Earn part time money AT

GENERAL FACTORY WORK

1st, 2nd or 3rd Shifts
and

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

ant working conditions and

CL 3-3678

WAITRESS WANTED

WAITRESSES

18 to 90 Mon. - Fri. Morning
hours. $50.00 per week & tips
STARLIGHT COFFEE CUP

Excellent tips, top salary.
Apply in Person

10 N. Main St., Mt. Prospect

COUNTRYSIDE
RESTAURANT

STENOGRAPHERS

ators with one to two years
experience. Good salary for
girls with High Scheol edu-

cation. Full or part-tIme.Day
or night shift. Apply:

296-1142

Or Call 392-9344

GENERAL HELP WANTED
Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male or female 18 to 65.
Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant. Openings
on 2nd

shift or part time. See Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30

or call 499-4044 for appointment.

Wanted; Woman cashier - receptionist & some typing for
Saturday only. 9:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. Apply at Wilkins
Music Center, 920 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt.Prospect.dally
1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.392-9020

Waitress Wanted Good Tips,

'

No Sundays.

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

BEVERLY RESTAURANT
722 Kensington A.H.

16 -Help Wanted Men Or Womenl 16 -Help Wanted Men Or Women.

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.
-

250 E. Hamilton Dr.

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON

RIVERS

FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

RITZENTHALER

MALE & FEMALE
A . M. & P . M . Routes or Both

gua 44e44, Tae.
2001 E. Davis

Hours Approx;

Arlington Heights

6;30 - 8;30 A.M.
2;30 - 4;30 P.M.

Phone 439-0923

c.

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

Working mother needs baby
sitter your home. Vic. A rl.
Hts., Mt. Prosp. 2 children.

Northwest Hwy. &
Quentin Rds., Palatine

992-9900

Like the Outdoors?
Train to Be a
Field Technician'

3 COLLEGE

GRADUATES

$625 -$675 -Free

'

$625 -$700 -Free

If you are now out of work or
are thinking of a job change,
you owe it to yourself to con-.

Male & Female

experience 'required.
Company car for business
and personal use. This is
No

eider the position we are

listing below. Our client is
one of the leading Co's. in
America, and they are !tithe
midst of an unprecedented
expansion program, theyare
offering a training program

Join A Profit Sharing Company

Join

AMPEX

an intriguing, nonroutine
Position where you'll be
completely trained to set up
service and maintain all
types of communications
equipment at customer companies all over the Chicago -

'

that is perhaps the best in
the U. S. Its, purpose !s, of ,
course,. to produce .future,eitectitIVeS.Yon

mov-Personnel:
Dept. --wage and salary,
marketing, the international
dept., purchaiing. and general services area. Upon
completion of this training,
you should be ready tb step
ed through

INTERVIEWING:
Tuesday & Thursday Evenings til 7:30 pm

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The following positions are now available for men and
women in our new plants

ANALYZERS
Any exposure to electronics In the military, service, cor:.
respondence school, TV radio. repair etc. may qualify you.

PRECISION ASSEMBLERS.
Ability to read bite prints, micrometers' and indicators is
a must.

'the

into phase two, which includes your attendinga company funded academic insti-

tute at full 'salary for further management training.

From there on It's up toyou..
No .previous experience is
required.

Beginner
Accountant
$600 -FREE

ASSEMBLERS

6 to 9 hrs, of college study
in accounting, starts you In
an accounting training program, that will cover all

No experience necessary as we will train.

aced of management ac-

INSPECTORS
Experience in mechanical electrical & layout will qualify

any ambition individual.

MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN
Some experience In use of miscellaneous machine shop
equipment.

counting. They will also pay
you full salary and you will

get additional schooling at
company expense. No previous exp. needed. No fee.

English Major
$600 -FREE

TOOL CRIB ATTENDANT
Work involves ordering of machine shop and assembly tools.

As an employee,of AMPEX you will qualify
for many company benefits such as

*Early seniority in
*Profit sharing
*Good starting rates
new.plants.
*Regular wage
*Tuition paid
increases
'*Employee discounts
on purchase of corn*Paid 2 week vacaL
tions after one year pany products.
service.
*Promotional oppor*Company paid
tunities galore.
insurance
VVrite, Call or Visit
C. M. Smith

Put your college training to
work for you. Creating a
steady stream of sales pro-

' motion or radio and TV,
newspapers and various
other media with a major

LEhigh 7-0650
30 -Help 'Wanted -Women

Excellent employee benefits. Good working conditions.

STATISTICAL

mechanical aptitude will give

you top priority with thls

leading firm. Secure future
and excellent earnings potential and up to a rewarding career opportunity.

TYPIST

Engineering
Traffic

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO
939-7910
i

.

DICTAPHONE. OPERATORS

.:An .Equal opportunity

..

WANTED EVENINGS

Clerk -Typist

An Equal Opportunity
Employer
(M &

in the plant. You will be

$5-$'700 FEE PAID
NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED!
Tech -minded?

Able to meet and deal with
peopleo, easily?

Nationally

corporation's fine
training program readies
you quickly for customer
contact. Solve customer
known

INSPECTORS

We have a variety of
positions available
for experienced Mechanical and Electrical Inspectors.
These jobs are available presently on our
1st and 2nd shifts.
Our firm has many
fringe benefits, with
fine starting sal-

aries.

.Mon. th ru Th u r.
8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

college grad who wants to
build a career with a
famous
nationally
be an important staff
member from the very be mfr.YOu'll

ginning, and be -given many
opportunities to add to your
own good ideas. You'll be

exposed to all phases of the
company's 'operations where
you will get, a first hand
look at the professional
techniques
employed in
building and maintaining a
multi -million dollar organization.
No previous experience required.
117 S. Emerson

ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER

Friday
8 a, m, to 4 p. m.

Saturday
a. m. to 12 Noon.

To assdme responsibility of growing card shop.

Women with general
office and typing experience are needed.
These are permanent
and full time positions.
Many fringe
benefits are offered.

A rare opportunity for someone who likes people and challenging work. Send resume to
Box 1041, The Arlington Day
217

253-1)600

Arlington Heights

CLERK -TYPIST

Please apply in perAUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

* WILL TRAIN
* EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
'* FREE GROUP INSURANCE

son.

A Af.1. M.04 GUI FOAJI

A pplyIn Person

400 North Wolf Road
NorthlakC Illinois

8:00 a.m. - 4:30p.m.

LIEN CHEMICAL CO.

An Equal Opportunity

921.9 W. Grand Ave.

'

Franklin Park

455-5000

LADIES
-DO YOU WANT *AUTOMATIC PAY INCREASES?
* CONVENIENT WORKING HOURS?
PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS?'..

FREE
,

HOSP ITAL & LIFE INSURANCE?

FULL OR PART TIME 8:00 TO 4:30

We, will consider retired ladies. Please come In
and seeus. Free life and hospital insurance.
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
Am...kw. ilk ant

Wiring and Soldering

Compriii.

Mt. Prospect, 111

2201 Lunt Rcl.

S. Arlington Hts. Road

Interesting, diversified position for a mature and intelligent girl 18 or over. Moderate typing plus a variety of
clerical duties.

Employer
(M & F)

Terrific starter spot for a

Park Ridge

1661 N. Northwest Highway

We are expanding our
evening office staff.

TRAINEES

Apply PeiSbii4C04artment

!

Employer
(M & F)

4 P.M.to12:30A.M.

Tech Service

Has Job Openings F Or

CLERK, TYPISTS'

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

or small will escape your attention. Great opportunity.
NO. FEE.

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

A Aftwolon rAtkorGIOI,,!CO...... .e

GENERAL CLERKS

INTERVIEWING

areas. . No previous experfence needed. Your training
will consist of in -plant sominers and on-the-job train-

fits. For personal interview please call Mr. Marquard.

A Mt... el ,a. 01.111mow1y golfemperwre

Program -$650

Audio Communications

reports and
special schedules.
Benefits are many
including a Tuition
Refund Plan. Please
apply in person.
clude

Design -$625

trained by professional designers and no problem big

SUPERVISOR TRAINEE

are varied and in-

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

the whole ball of wax. Paid
for by your Company.That's
how much they want to see
you advance. The most important part Is the training
you will get on the job and

ORDER FILLER

If you have had any general warehouse experience or, feel
you are capable of supervising our order fillers, you may
qualify for our Supervisory Training Program. We are the
world's.largest distributors of hand tools with offices
throughout the U.S. and offer a secure future, good starting salary, prthlt-sharing trust, Merit raises and other bene-

for a Jr. Draftsman
Ready to learn

Please apply in person

Into a research group In the

our
Department, for an
individual who has
had statistical typing
experience. Duties
in

Accounting

Please apply inperson

Free College

Books, Tuition, any Lab Fee,

.

We have an opening

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois

Management

Trainee
$135-$150.Wk.

For Interview Call

827-8871, MR. MILLER-

Laboratories

Electronic
Audio Communications

Located Touhy Ave. at Mannheim Rd. needs experienced
key punch operators. Modern new building. Good Salary.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

land area. Any background
in- .electronics': on' a high

.

AMERICAN
CYANAMID CO.

ience. Positions are
available in the following departments:

problems and keep them happy.

train.

anywhere. Benefits include
profit sharing. Any military
of tech school trainingopens
the door, to this above average career opportunity.

Landmele Rd.

We have a variety of
openings for gals who
have had at least 1 to
2 years of stenographic and typing exper-

steel ' pro.lucer. They' will

ing with some of the best
electronic engineers found,

AMPEX

;

KEY- PUNCH OPERATORS

865 DUNDEE ROAD

824-7181 for App't.

SECRETARY

Palatine, Illinois

30 -Help Wanted -Women

5 Days Per Week
CALL MR. O'CONNOR 392-0300
Equal opportunity employer

DUNHURST DRUGS

'30 -Help Wanted -Women

Golf, and. Meacham Roads

General Office Help

NEW OFFICE IN
DESPLAINES

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS_

NUCLEAR DATA, INC.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

WANTED

Call Jack

PARKER

CALLIIENRYJON ES
529-4600

CREDIT CORP...

Mon. through Frl.,

OF NORTH AMERICA
84 Broadway, Des Plaines.

excellent working ceinditiOns
and fringe benefits.

'30 -Help Wanted -Women

,

CLERK - TYPIST

Tilts is an interesting variety
job. Must be a good typist.

Must be neat and accurate.
Interesting variety of duties;

1822 Rand Road
Arlington Heights

CASHIER

needs one Clerk - Typist.

Chicagoland's Finest Career Center

3040 S. BUSSE
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

AT

NORTHLAKE, ILL.

1/2 mile N. of North Ave.
on Wolf Rd.
1 mile'W. of Mannheim

El k*Gicive Villa
.e

439-8700A
An Equal Opportunity EmplOyer

Chicago, III. 60631
Tel; (312) 693-3021
An equal opportunity employer

THE INSURANCE COMPANY

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC.

Devon Rd.

Square.Dance Shop

WHEELING

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

Year Round Work If Desired.

0

Wanted

Call Mr. Detman

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Service.
ospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insurance.

ax

pHONE'A. OLSON
255-4060

5Day Week

LIBERAL BONUSES

twit Rd.

Road

CLERK -TYPIST

-

Full or Part Time

WAITRESSES

Exp'd or Beginner

MALE OR FEMALE

'SALESLADIES

Must have experience. Evenings & weekends. Full &
part time
Apply in Person

296-1142

T)ES PLAINES

439-0300

aft. 5.

School Bus Drivers

Arlington Heights

.

CL 5-9479

RETAIL SPECIALTY
SHOP MANAGER

9 to 5 daily. Call 992-9045

- 'ist South of Qakton and 2 blks. West of 83

12 to 4:30 Monday & Tuesday.

2000 Pratt Blvd.
'Elk Grove Village
West of O'Hare Field

Subsidiary of IBM

8501 West Higgins

PERSONNEL MANAGER
and ASSISTANT

Fix lunch for 9 yr. old girl.

R.C. CAN COMPANY

THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

1 W. Campbell, Arlington Hts.

11.1/711elp Wonted -Women

Woman for lite, housework.

Call for App't or
Apply in Person

SBC requires, key punch oper-

259-9756

bES PLAINES

30 -Help Wanted -Women

good 'company benefits.

Phone Mr. Howard, 774-5359

FULL OR PART TIME

CUSTOM PLASTICS, INC.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK

Variety of work in personnel
office. Accuracy main requirement. Lite typing,pleas-

OPERATORS

FRED'S FINER FOODS

BLINDSKILLS ASSOCIATION'

Paid Holidays
APPLY IN PERSON
.OR CALL
439-6770
1940 LUNT AVE.

Mon.,. Wed.,Fri., Sat. 5 to 9
Sunay 10 - 7

HOME during your tree time.

Profit Sharing

IBM
KEY PUNCH

PART TIME
Over 18

HOUSEWIVES..

Thursday, September 22, 1966

-THE DAY

30 -Help Wanted -Women.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

50 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Open Eves. Mon. thru Thurs. till -Sat. 9 to,12 Noon:

An Equal Opportunity Employer

M&F

w

LE 7-5700
1020 Noel Avenue

-A nice place to work

.S12.5 -430Q

Wheeling

4,-

-

30 -Help Wanted -Women

use the

EARN CHRISTMAS
- MONEY NOW.

W TADS

Work 12 Hours,
Earn $42.50 Per week
Call Before Noon
CL 9-2558

30 -Help Wanted -Women

CLERK -TYPISTS
296-1142,

DES PLAINES

ASSEMBLERS

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise.

typewriter; lady's
mouton coat, sz. 13; hand

Portable

WIRE & SOLDER

knitted afghan. '255-4107, before (i p.m.
Garage sale, 7 N.Donald,A.H.

FIRST & SECOND

We

Fri./Sat. 9 , to' 4. Wardrobe

SHIFT
have current

openings for women
who have experience
on wiring and on
assembly of small
parts. The ability
to use small tools is

Soft Water $5.00 a month.

TYPEWRITERS sold $20 & up.

Johnson Water Softener.

FL 9-320a

CL 5-1107.
5748.

Polaroid, 10 -second, camera;
model J-66. Perfect condition. 392-5947.
Painted kitchen cabinets, L Shaped. Double - bowl sinks
Drainboard. CL 3-0871
Moving - selling crystal, fine
mah. furniture. Wedgewood,

Oct. 15. THE CHANDELIER,
3 S. Vail, Arlington Hts.

IS NOW

Pfitzer junipers and spreading yews 5 for $10. Mix or
Match.
SANDERS ROAD NURSERY

3285 Sanders Road

Mon. thru Thur.

Statistical
Sales Order

(Btwn. Milwaukee Ave. di
Willow Road)
Northbrook,I11.

8a.m. to9p.m.

Billing

Dresses sz. 9-12, good cond.,
large blonde din. rm.set $100;
Eureka vac. 1 yr. old $50;
McCall console sewing mach.
$50; new camera, slides $50;
Kitchen Aid dish washer $50;
leather top coffee table $35;

We need gals who have

experience on an IBM
Electric Typewriter.

8a.m. to4p.m.

Work duties are var-

ied and include typing
figures and correspondence. Many fringe
benefits including a
Tuition Refund Plan.

Saturday
8 a. m. to 12 Noon.

Please apply in per
son.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
NORTHLAKE, ILL

Vz mile N. of North Ave.
on Wolf Rd.
1 mile W. of Mannheim

400 North Wolf Road

.n Equal Opportunity Employer

Au Equal Opportunity
Employer

Northlake, Illinois

MF

(M & F)

CAFETER IA MANAGER
Key management position. Responsible for employee cafeteria.
and dietary sanitation. Should have good knowledge of food

service technique. Flexible hours.

Many Benefits
-Fc.f,T5i JACT,eases

APPLY PERSONNEL

'

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Road

36" Frigid. elec.. coppertone
stove $40; galvanized border

fence 125', $5. 255-8897.
Refrig., kit. d: dinnette set.
Sept. 24 only, 1437 N. Highland Av., Arl. His.
Almost new built-in oven &
range, hoods & cabinets, sac.
537-6387

GARAGE SALE

Saturday Sept. 24-1 p.m. to

Hdwe, 255-9119.

5, Sept. 25,, 7367 N. Crawford
Lincolnwood.

7 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.: 3:30 P.M. - 12 P.M.:
These positions offer good starting pay,
automatic increases, paid vacations and holidays, sick pay, hospitalization and life insurance. Shift Bonus and Overtime.

9:30
Mon.-Thurs. Frt.
Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 'til 6

Sun. 12 -

1203 W.Belm t
3409 N. Harle

5

525-5861
285-6476

RUMMA E SALE
717 Kirchoff Rd. Arl. Hgts.
Fri. Sept. 30, 7 PM to 9 PM

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
WHEELING

(OFF DUNDEE RD.)

50% OFF

ST. SIMON'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

M 17 7 1111 METALS
250 N. 12th ST.

Name Brands. King, Queen,
Twin & Full Sizes
Slight Factory Seconds

537-2180

Sat. Oct. 1, 8 AM to
4 Jalousie windows, 3' wide
x5' high, w/scrns; 2 Jalousie

doors, 3' wide x 6'8" high,
w/scrns. CL 3-8816

MARS CANDIES
Liberal benefit program, excellent starting salary with merit
increases

RECTORY
RUMMAGE SALE
Clothing, furniture

miscellaneous
SEPTEMBER 23rd, 24th

9 A.M. to ?

PERSONNEL STENO
Perform interesting and aiversifled clericalduties relating
to all aspects of personnel administration and employee
relations. Must be excellent steno and typist.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
WINFIELD
CHURCH ST.
86 -Real Estate -Houses

882. CL 3-2051
Monarch wood clarinet $85,
full sz. violin w/case & bow
$125. 279-4983.

749-2260

392-7095.
Good home for mostly Beagle
8

months old

499-5280.
Wanted - Good home with chil-

dren for AKC German Shen'ard. Male 5 yrs.old.392-0592
Cute home grown puppies
FOR SALE

Or. 9-2462

-

After -5 P.M.

Minature Schnauzer AKC re-

253-3786

HALL FOR RENT

MODEL HOMES

Sensational discount.

Must

see. Either Cash or Terms.
We deliver.

296-7771

255-0870

6 Pc. Ranchwood bedroom set.

$70 or best offer. 259-0653.
Must 'sell display . furniture
from builders deluxe model
homes. Save up to 70% Terms

and delivery arranged.

vate home, will help with yard
work.

Rooms. To Share

includes heat & utilities. Oct.
1. CL 3-1293.
Arl. fits. sub -let deluxe 5

3 leather top mahogany tables: 2 step - 1 coffee, excellent condition. $15 ea. 259ATTENTION,
ANTIQUE LOVERS!

We have commodes, %glassware, clOcks. etc; 2:- THE
CHANDELIER, 35 S.Vall,Arlington His.
WANTED TO BUY

Old leaded glass lamps &

domes. Old china & glassware.

Oriental rugs, any size.
422-1869

Liv. rm. furniture will sep.,
Apt. size Grand Piano, Queen
sz. bedspread, Pr. twin -

spreads, matching curtains,

Speed Queen wringer washer.
437-1745.

NEW AT USED PRICES

3 pc. nylon sectional .4169

Colonial sofa & chair .. $169
Modern sofa & Chair .. $139
6 sofas - all styles ea. $119
$ 38
5 -pc. dinette set
Mismatched mats. or box
springs
$ 29
Danish walnut bedrm.
set
$179
USED AT GIVEAWAYPRICES
Hide -a -bed
$ 29

Sofa with slipcover
$ 25
2 -pc. sectional
$ 15
Oak dl. table, 4 chairs $ 49
Like new foam mats.cus.$ 49
LIBERTY FURNITURE

Rte. 176, 1 blk. E. of Rte. 45
Mundelein, Ill.
Daily 9-6, Mon. Thurs., Fri.
till 9, Sunday 12-5
48 -Household Appliances

Frigidaire' refrigerator, ex-

cellent condition. $40. 2536835.
86 -Real Estate -Houses

3 baths large rec. room. 2
car attached garage. Large
lot. Owner transferred. Will
consider terms. Reduced to
$39,900.

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

126 W. Main St. Barrington
OPEN SUNDAYS

Phone DU 1-3434

NEW

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
4 BDR. BI -LEVEL,
Baths - 2 Car

2

Price of. $7,495 includes 1/3
acre comp. landscaped in tropical plants.
Fl 6-8252
For pictures

Arl. Hts. sale or rent w/option to buy. 4 bdrm. ranch,
$19,900.
1/2 acre.

"BE CAREFREE"

CL 9-0332

at
WI LLIA MS BURG
,

MT. PROSPECT
4 Bedroom Colonial or Bi-

Palatine'S newest luxnii a-

level. Immediate possession
or built to order.

ing the following ultra -deluxe
features: -

OR -5.4256 ...or ...497-4680

partment, building located at
Smith and Johnson and offer-

KAPLAN-BRAUN INC.
OPEN HOUSE -September 24,
25. Stonegate - By Owner

1. Central air-conditioning
2. Walking distance from
train
3. 4 blocks to shopping

Gar.

All Appliances
Fully Imp. Lot

4 rm. apt. for rent or sale.
15 min. to loop. Near all

8 Room Colonial- 21/2 Baths.

Carpet

...$29,000

259-1160

'65 Chevelle, standard trans.,

2 Dr. hardtop, good cond.
392-4375 aft. 5.

STUDEBAKER LARK

1980

Best offer. Call after 6:00

- P.M. CL 3-8446

'64 OLDS 98 CONVERTIBLE
Snow white, everything but air.
CL 3-0846
.$2200

'59 Ford V8, 2-dr. H.T. Very.

clean. No rust. R/H,

'66 Yamaha twin 100, blue.
8 weeks old, perfect condiCL 5-9281
tion. $350.
Must sell 1962 Pontiac VS,
P/B, R/H, auto. drive $950.
'68

CL 5-0718.
Mustang,
conventional

Everything Included

...$32,500

ART -WAY BUILDERS
259-1164

259-3535

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

rrade winds camping: trailer, sleeps 4, with add -on -a room & extras.Excellent condition. $650. HE 7-2965
99 -Automobiles Far Sale

LOW OVERHEAD VOLUME

BARRINGTON
AREA
5 acre borne site, 5 minutes

7. Heated 2 bdrm. - $185.

att. garage. Carpeted liv. &
din rms. Birch cab. kit. with
large eating area. Full base-

contract if desired. Barring-

Nobody Beats Our Deal

CLOSE-OUT
on all
executive
demonstrator
driven

83-Artelebiles For Sale

ment, 1 1/2 baths, Georgeous
landscaping. This immaculate

3 bedroom Is priced at only

UNTIL 9 p.m.

$26,900.

HOME REALTY

500 CARS IN STOCK

BRUNS

3 Bedroom Ranch with 1 1/2
baths, family room and 2 1/2

50 -Landscaping

car attached garage on 100

SOD

x 200 ft. lot in choice Country
$34,000.00
Club section.

BLUE GRASS SOD NURSERY
Growers of nursery sod.

The Price
of the

NO COME ON!

OPEN 9 to 9
Arl. fits.
CL 5-6920

358-4555

Chevrolets

.NO GIMMICKS!

1714 N/W HWY

192 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

Straight Merlon.

'

102 -Trucks, Trailers

Homes being built on
1400 block of N. Chestnut

ton School Dist. Real country
living close - in. Reasonably
priced.
AGENT - FL 4-2186

OPEN EVENINGS

good.

'63 Oldsmobile '98' 4-4r.
hardtop, full power, best offer.
392-1198

A rl. Hts.

Now acceptingapplications for
October Occupancy.

$2750.392-6485.
'63 Cadillac Convertible. Full
Power. New Top. $2500.

'S $1000 CL 3-9258

2 1/2 Baths - 2 Car Gar.

and laundry facilities
5. will decorate to suit
6. 1,050 sq. ft. of living
space

Beautiful L shaped ranch with

'88 Pontiac Catalina 2 Dr. H.

T., P/S, P/B, low mileage,

4 BDR. COLONIAL

from commuter station. 5 year

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
JUST LISTED

Mustang. 2 weeks old. Must
sell. 259-5207.

shift, blue, good condition,
best offer.
392-1198.
'63 Ford 4-dr. Galindo 500,
red, like new tires.
P/

ALSO

Immediate Possession- Priced in 30's, 211 S. Stratford,

4. ample parking, storage

0353.

tires. $225. 255- 2447.

furnishings. Excellent rental
potential with privileges to
free swimming & boating on
Florida's largest lake. You

transportation. 992-6041

mesh, good mechanical cond.
must sell $750. 832-0410.

1966 Shelby American GT 350

VILLAGE

5 bedroom. home, 6 blocks to
train depot. Only 7 years old

Finished Family Room

price now with only $500 down.
& assume payments of $55 mo.

'65 Buick Skylark Cony. V8.
PS Radio w/walls B. Seats
Clean Ex. Cond. $2400 5293592 after 6.
'462 VOLKSWAGEN - clean,

'65 Mustang 6 cylinder, stick
very good cond. $1450. 259-

garage, reduced for
quick sale - ----- $56,900

can buy this home for 30%
less than its original sales

1/2 bath apt., near

FOR SALE

'65 FORA - 2 door hardtop
straight shift - T bird en-

for horses, 4 stalls in barn,

3 -car

on beautiful 5 rm. masonry

home 2 years new. Completely redecorated with some

1 Bedrm. apt. w/sundeck &
gar. Walk to railroad $165.

Roselle. Dodge

25.,,s. Park .Roselle, IH

radio, gas heater, synchro-

N. 13th Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

14 -To Rent Apartments

THE DODGE BOYS

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large dining room, beautiful

pot and shopping. 3 bedrooms
screened porch. $17,000.

for furnished home, prefer-

ably air conditioned, for summer of '67, from May to Sept.
Excellent references furnished. Write Box Holder, 18202

439-6292

253-6916

home on 7.6 acres, 6 bed-

Couple will pay premium rent

.

Sofa, beige, 88" contemporary 1 yr. old. Exc. cond. $95.

in-laws, horses? Perfect -for
you -- Williamsburg.Coloidal

Cozy Ranch home on landscaped lot, convenient to de-

Room for lady,Arlingtonligts.
3 blks. from downtown. Call ' 86 -Real Estate -Houses
evenings CL 3-7979
FLORIDA
Looking for 2 clean men to Attention Bargain Hunters share modern 3 bdrm. home. Investors! So. central Florida Highlands - 10,000 city
Comp. furnished. 894-1692
Tues., Wed., Thurs. after 5. pop. Recent bank foreclosure

1

HAVE YOU CHILDREN, dogs,

475-0321

transportation and shopping

773-0252

after 12 noon

2 bdrm. apt. Oct. lst Will
install own washer. If pri-

RN will care for child of

rm.,

!! !HELP! !!

Young couple with baby needs

69 -Nursery Schools -Child Care

71-Apts And

DISPLAY FURNITURE

42 -Wanted To Rent

desks and swivel chairs, occasional chairs.
804 W. Northwest Hwy..
Arlington Hts.
255-7550

Year old male Beagle, free
537-1881

255-4060
Phone, A. Olson
1622 Rand Rd., A rfingtonHts.

Used and reconditioned office
furniture. Steel case executive

able. 255-4691
to good home.

BARRINGTON

function.

56 -Office Furniture -Devices

working mother in my licensed
home. 439-2947

gistered. Stud service avail-

Suitable for sales meetings,
civic groups or any daytime

3 -piece Slingerland Drum Set.
CL 5-5731 '
$95.

1810 E. N/W Hwy. Arl. fits..

99 -Automobiles Far Sale

gine Perfect. Call after 6 p.m.

family -room w/bookcases.
Towering shade trees, pasture

ebonite $75.

Steinway Grand Plano. Beau.
condition. FI 5-1200.

,

259-5136

in 5 rooms. Fully air - conditioned. Partially carpeted.
Suitable for doctor or any
professional use. Reasonable
rent. CL 3-4068

female pup,

to schools. 827-5479

780 square feet, sub-devided

81 -To Rent Miscellaneous

ers, international & field trial
champion blood lines. $75.

Residential - Commercial
CL 5-3535

PRIME OFFICE SPACE

2 clarinets, 1 metal $20; 1

German short haired Point-

ARLINGTON FITS, by owner.

MT. PROSPECT

make offer. 392-7811

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

96 -Real Estate Wanted

3 bdrm. bi- level, sep. D.R. 2
baths, fin'shd lam. rm. cony.

Illinois. 528-7233.

SMITH MARINE

JUST HONEST DEALS!

BRAND NEW '66
CORONET '440'
4-dr. Sedan. Dodge's hottest
model. Auto. trans., safety
group, deluxe chrome,windshield washers, tutone paint,
full factory equipment.

'

YEAR!
Highest Trade
For Your Old Car
Now At

THE BEST SOD YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN

$2198

$.50 sq. yd. picked up.
$.60 sq. yd. delivered.
200 yds. or more

Now taking orders for

VTR.

New '67 Dodges

CHEVROLET

Just off of Rte. 72, 4 miles

1 East Campbell CL 3-2111
Member of M.A.P.
-Multiple Listing Service.

west of Dundee. Gilberts.

426-5108

,

I

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

TRANSFERRED OWNER
MUST SELL TRI-LEVEL

APPLY J. A. CARR

MARS CANDIES
Chicago, Ill.

2019 N. Oak Park Ave.

2,000 sq. ft. New Building.
Mi - Con Laboratories, Inc.,
520 Banner Rd., Wauconda,

plifier, reas. 834-8558 before
5:30 p.m.

5740

stands & motors, turn., Fix reed flip-flop table, antiques.
' TV console, wood carvings,
odds & ends, guns, luggage,
250 watt generator. Sun. 9 to

pad in hard shell case, new

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE

fully reconditioned. See and

Hide -a -bed, bunk beds, pink

lavatory, tetherball & stand,
bar, stools, blow torch, misc.
KEEP carpet cleaning problems small --use Blue Lustre
wall to wall. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Freitag V & S

'

Roth 3/4 sz. Violin vr/tase

208 N. Windsor, Arl.

BOX SPRINGS

Immediate openings for permanent full time
jobs on any shift.

REPAIRS
and
REFINISHING

FOR SALE IN 4 DELUXE

CALL - 299-1748

18 -To Rent Business Property

LUDWIG snare drub:. Stand &

Thursday, September 22, 1966

86 -Real Estate -Houses

7 rm. brick & cedar bi-level.
3 large bedrooma,2 full baths,
large family room with fireplace, storms & screens,
wall-to-wall carpeting, oversized garage. Assume 5 3/4%
mortgage.
497-9124

9444 or 437-9444

Electric Guitar and/or am-

COSCO BABY CRIB
GOOD CONDITION

MATTRESSES

ASSEMBLERS

BOAT STORAGE

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

Arlington Heights
CL 9-1000

31 -Boats And Marine. Supplies

sofa reas. turquoise
drapes, reas. 112 Elmhurst
Rd. Mt. Prospect. 253-7897

white

Gar. & patio sale: power tools

Good Salary

Arlington Hts.

GARAGE SALE

PLANTING TIME

Friday

THE CHANDELIER, 35 S. Vail

.

FQLZ REALTY

vide. 1600 sq. ft. Convenient
Arlington location. Call CL 6-

Party.

ANTIQUES

IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN.

Spacious basement room ideal
for small office, shop or storage space. Rent all or will di-

ferred. Rees, PA 4-8688 Priv.

We Buy earl Sell

1106

starting salaries.

INTERVIEWING

WANTED TO BUY Spinet piano blond provencial pre-

numerous items, reas. 629-

Moving into apt. - Misc. garden, yard, and household
items. Sat. & Send., September 24 & 25.
200 N. Pine
Mt. Prospect

TYPISTS

34 -Arts And Antiques

824-1679

THE DAY

11 -To Rent, 'Stores, Offices

55 -Musical Instruments

VIOLINS - New, case & bow,
complete $76; $86; $96.
CL 3-2051 eves.

Puritron air purifier. 392-

tables, 12x18 wool rug & pad,
throw rugs, 7 pr. drapes, draw

30 -Help Wanted -Women

'

TyPewriters cleaned, oiled di
adjusted $6.95. Hendricks

Conn b- flat clarinet with case;

Order your Christmas cards
now & save. 20% off til

drapes, Singer zig-zag mach.
many other items. 832-3919

pany has many fringe
benefits with fine

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

trunk, drapes, linens air cond.
wind. fan, records, encyclopedia, misc.
Moving - must sell this week.
3 pc. bedrm. set, Nylon 2 pc.

liv. rm. set, cocktail & lamp

required. Our com-

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

EXCLUSIVES

637-3000

In

Beautiful Lombard in DuPage County

An Equal Opportunity Employer

THE 1967

TOYOTA CORONA

P:0-4

CASHIER

-

HOSTESS

RELIEF HOURS - DAYS OR NIGHTS
pie are now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between
the ages 20 - 35 for the position of: CASHIER -HOSTESS.

Tri-Level with Living Room, Dining Room, Custom Built in
Kitchen and Large Entryway on main floor, 3 Bedrooms and

Bath on second floor, Family room, Laundry and Bath in

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee benefits, including paid vacations,, free insnrance.
program.
DAYS $1.85 - $2.00 PER HOUR

POPULAR MT. PROSPECT LOCATION

DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

A REALLY. SHARP 4 BEDROOM COLONIAL

NIGHTS $2.00 - $2.25 PER HOUR
DEPENDING ON. EXPERIENCE

ONLY $36, 900
4 Bedrooms - Family room with fireplace and sliding

APPLY IN PERSON

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS, 53 & 14)
PALATINE
'

Basement.

doors to patio. Central Air Conditioning. Dishwasher and
disposal. Built-in oven and range. Food planning deck.
A Terrific Value.
123 IL ARLINGTON HI'S. RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
,

CL 68000

150 S. MAIN
MOUNT PROSPECT
392-7150

Member of Multiple Listing Service

Large 70 x 155 all improved lot with fenced in back yard.
Brick and Batten Board exterior. Price includes aluminum
combination storms and screens, custom drapes and curtains,
wall to wall carpeting and air conditioning. City water and
sewer, natural gas heat. City Police and Fire Protection.
Close to schools, parka and shopping. Ready for immediate

Toyota Corona Delux9 Sedan
DEL. HERE

PRICES
STAR T

PLUS
TAX

AT

Automatic trans. available. Coll Spring front leaf rear suspension. Directional Wes on steering column. 90 HP. High

sale, quick occupancy at

,,1

$25 .500
Contact Jack Vandermyn
Owner

1068 S. Edson
Lombardi -Ill.

629-3067

..7.*\

Compression Engine 1900 CC over 90 mph.
Will cruise easily at. 85. Self adjusting

brakes. Up to 30 miles per gal.

MOTORS, INC.
Ca rston
489 N. WOLF RD.
WHEELING. ILL.

LE 7-1166

.

-r

ormer ardinal Football Star
ar s orthem Illinois Defense
BY BOB CASTERLINE

IN ADDITION, he knocked
down' a pair of Butler passes
at his team's 18 and 37 yard
lines, squelching Butler rallies
while Northern rotted up a 34-

Dan Meyers is up to his old tricks again.

The 5-10, 160 -:pound Arlington Heights native is leading the
Northern Illinois University defensive unit, just like he did list
year as a junior.

6 victory.

Last Saturday he intercepted one Butler University pass aid
returned it three yeards. East fall he snatched eight enethy
aerials and ran them back 149 yards, setting a school record
and leading the league in that department en route to all-c4n-

.

now director of athletics

His coach, Howard Fletcher,
employs the same 5-4-2 de-

either. He ran back

Meyers was a prep standout,

both of Butler's kick-offs for a

Assistant coach Otis Wagner,
collegiate standout himself

total of 46 ,yards. ripping of

a

26 on one and 20 on another.

at Ohio University when the
Bobcats won the national, col-

Dan went to Northern from legiate title in 1960, rates
Arlington High School, where Meyers highly, saying that the
he played end as a freshman crew-cut senior slides easily
and sophomore but was switch- and gets across the field fast
ed to quarterback as a junior.

on pass defense.

"His greatest value, though,

-

V: V- -

OULLSACI4 OM PROSPECT
14E64 5c.1400eS FcX:ifiNAU.

isPM , WINED 'ME 131206FEct
om's*A.-roi.ere OF 'ME VdeEK."
131 PILiv.IG UP 89 YARDS 04
rt CARRIES IsalkO4ST A STIFF

Griesman, a 6-1, 190 -pound

Meyers Aught to be at home
as a collegiate defensive back.

C r Ir

SMITH

junior; hit on 12 of 24 passes
against Butler for 201 yards

Wheeling High School.

Meyer's action. wasn't all on fense that Ormsbee used when

defense,

ference honors.

at

r

and three touchdowns. On the,
first play scrimmage he boot-

Nott:(.4c.RIChao OEFEd4SE.14E.

Paienc..GEO 5.1 YARDS PER.

OWNS

CARRY, WITH %..O

'

toward the sidelines
and then tossed a pass 45 yards
legged

of 10, 13, AND 14 YARDS.
Palit OF MS CARRIES BARB

in the -air to end John Spilus,
who scrambled the final 19

SP FIRST 009./14S P312.1116

14v4IGI1T5 LAST ragruizpfloi

yards for a touchdown.

GRIESMAN IS A- graduate

LooKout I

of Forest View High School. .

(2.40. com'm soot.

Meyers, who is majoring ,in
physical education at. Northern,
is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Meyer of Arlington
Heights and is a two-year letterman. On his talents, and
those of teammates like Gries-

Ralph

MEYERS` DEFENSIVE tal- man, rest the responsibilities
as a defensive back," ents, along with his leadership
says his prep grid coach, Bus qualities, are among the rea- of succesk this fall for the
Ormsbee. "He was a crisp sons his teammates have Huskies. Their mettle will be
tackler and was clever about elected him captain of the tested most severely this
weekend by Kent State, a perintercepting passes. The most Huskies' defensive unit this
ennial power in the Mid -Aoutstanding play that comes to' fall.
which
Conference,
merica
was

mind, though, came on a fumble.

Over on the offensive unit. Northern is hoping someday
Meyers has an old neighbor- soon to join.
Game time at DeKalb Saturhood buddy. Mike Griesman,
formerly of Rolling Meadows day is 1:30 p.m. Don't miss the
but now residing in Bartlett, kickoff if Northern Illinois
III., is holding down the first - wins the toss and elects to

"WE WERE PLAYING Riverside -Brookfield on a muddy
day, and Dan picked up an R -B
funible and ran it back 80 yards

for our only touchdown in a

team quarterback's spot.

6-6 lie," said Ormsbee, who is

"IT SOUNDS as if it

this year despite having played
Pete Smith, starting fullback on Prospect High School's
1966 varsity football team,

BARTLEIT WAS kept out

has

has been named the Prospect
Day's Athlete of the Weak for

of North Chicago's game with

the effects of penalizing the

Gaines of Mattoon,

his

He said the anti -amputee
Bartlett has been seeking
ruling would probably be on the court action to regain his eli-

star recognition this year as a senior at Northern
Illinois University. Last year he set a school record
for interceptions with eight grabbed and returned
149 yards. He also led the 1.I.A.C. In that department. Last weekend be started on the right foot,
grabbing one Butler University pass and knocking

matches last week to dissolve all ties in the final
standings of the Northwest
YMCA Twilight
Suburban

yards

Local Man Will
Teach Boaters

Barber Shop to clinch third
-

William R. Williams of Arlington Heights will conduct fall
piloting classes for men and
women interested in boating.
The classes are sponsored
by the United States Power

Squadron. Registration will be
held Sept. 28 at 7:30 p.m at
High School, the
night of the first class The
course will include classes in
boating safety, rules of the
Prospect

nautical road, course plotting,
navigation,
handling.

Coloramic clinched the title

and

small

boat

dropping

to

Louie's

fourth.
Ray Nelson's 27 earned him

seasonal low net honors, and

Ed Then's 35 was -good for
seasonal

low

by

halfback

New Coaches

with its 4-2 win over Allen's

place,

compiled

year, had an average of 40.5.

Novak & Parker beat Louie's

Golf League.

performance

Merlin Norenberg in 1963.
Haltback Ron Rector, who led
the Big Ten in punting last

Store for Men. Coloramic had
won the league's first-half title
and Allen's was the second half titlist.

gross

recogni-

tion.

streak when they launch their hampered by minor --'ailments,
conference slate against Indi- but all of them are expected to

FINAL STANDINGS
1. Coloramic Tile
2 Allen's Store
3 Kunkel Realty

ana at Dyche Stadium Saturday. play against Indians.

A Northwestern victory this
weekend would be the Wildcats'

4. Novak & Parker

first of 1966 but their eighth
straight over Indiana. Overall

5. Louie's Barbers
6. State Bank
7. Team Ten
8. Conn Shell
9. River -Rand Barbers
10. Eiclamiller Realty

Four teams faced by Syracuse this fall have first - year
coaches. Lou Saban, who directed the Buffalo Bills to a

Wildcat Gridders
Risk Win Streak
their
disastrous
Despite
FORTUNATELY, the only
Alex
opener at the University of major
injury
Coach
Florida last week, Northwest- Agase's squad suffered at
ern's battered gridders will be Gainesville last week was to
trying to protect a winning its pride. Three starters are

I

Safety Tom Garretson has
a strained neck muscle, while
linebacker Dennis Coyne suf-

outfit holds a fered a sprained left wrist,
25-14 edge over the Hoosiers and defensive end Bob Tubbs
with one, tie. It hasn't lost to received a bruised left thigh.
the Evanston

Indiana since 1958.

WHILE 111E Indiana running attack never got untracked

'

pair of AFL titles, has taken
over at Maryland; Dave Hart
at Pittsburgh; Joe Paterno at
Penn State, and Jim Carlen,at
West Virginia.

Coming Up
Chicago teammates win
without him In last
season
Saturday's

opening gime at Prospect. Bartlett, a regular center last year at
North

Chicago,
ineligible

ruled

this

St. Viator at Argo, 6 p.m.

amputee. His left leg
was amputated below

said

halfbacks John Ginter and Terry

North

the visitors' backfield.

Junior Varsity

year becauie he is an

after a fireworks accident. "I feel .terrible,%

regular, while Cole at 216
pounds is the biggest man in

St. Viator at Argo, 8 p.m.

was

the knee five yeari ago

a three-year

Prep Football
Varsity
Elk Grove at Glenbrook
South, 6 p.m.
Frosh-Soph

Ohio, the Hoosiers will bring
two of the Big Ten's top rushers to Evanston Saturday in
is

I

FRIDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS

A somber Dave Bart-

lett watches his North

in its opening loss to Miami of

Cole. Ginter

varsity mat team during the

gest, best, and_ fastest back,"
Smith averaged nearly 5.2
yards per carry, breaking
loose for ,Iong gains of 10-,
13-, and I4 -yards.

will not affect the selection.

ing Knight drives alive:

in writing, in person,

1

ALL NOMINATIONS, must
be submitted before 5 p.m.
The finest punting average
Monday to our Arlington Hgts.
turned in by a Northwestern
Four of his carries earned office at 217 S. Arlington
player in the modern era of
football was the figure of 41 first downs for his team, keep- Heights Rd. They may be made

Colo.ramic Tile Takes
Gott Leagae- Crown
Coloramic Tile and Novak

outstanding

Best Punter

agenda when his group holds gibility, but has met with no
its next meeting Nov. 10 at success. The matter will be
taken to court again later this
Peoria.
Two area boys - Dave Bart- week.

down two others as Northern won 34-6.

& Parker TV won play-off

THOUGH THE Prospect

eleven lost its season -opener winter sports season.
All Mt. Prospect, and Pros19-0 to the Warhawks, Smith
was a constant threat, on of- pect Heights athletes are eligfense, piling up 89 yards in 17 ible for Athlete of the Week

carries against the stiff North recognition and the Day invites nominations for readers,
Chicago defense.
last Saturday for the Knights
by
his coach, through the number. of nomDescribed
against North Chicago.
Don Williams, as "our big- inations for a ,single candidate

Prospect last weekend, and
Provenzano missed Conant's
opener against Lake Park.

boys who have been playing
It seems unfair," said Harry

Dan Meyer of Arlington Heights is going after all-

Knight Gridder Pete Smith
Wins Weekly Sports Honor

three years of prep football
before this season.

putees.

N."?

oeVi.

Athlete of the Week

lett of North Chicago and Bill
Provenzano of Conant - have
been disqualified for action

The president of the Illinois
League of High School Athletic Directors has gone on
record against the new prep
grid rule which sidelines am-.

s

receive.

Amputee Rule Unfair'
Says Athletic Official
'

,- fO'A7r5.<7,

Bartlett
Chicago's

despite
19-0

I win. "This is the first
high school game I've
missed."

Prep Cross Country
Varsity,
Fresh-Soph. Freshman
Arlington at Palatine, 4:30
p.m.
Elk Grove at Stevenson,

SMITH IS A 180 - pound, 510 senior, who is also a wrestling standout for the 'Prospect

or by

telephone, and may be made
anonymously. Our Jelephone
number is 255-7260.

ISports on T.V.

Park 'Dist.
In Contest

TODAY
8 p.m. Bowling, ch. 32.
Sam"

The Mount Prospect Park
Diitrict has recently been

Selling your home?

nominated to the National Gold
competition
Award
Medal
which selects the country's
recreation
and
park
top
districts.

Call our

Man of the Mat,

Dick 'Olsen of Mount Prospect nominated the local district for the competition sponsored by the Sports Foundation Inc. of. Chicago. The Gold
Medal Award committee gives
national recognition to com-

munities of all

for ex-

sizes

cellence or outstanding achievement in the recreation
field.
Entries will be judged in
population classificathre,e

Ralph Molthelli

tions - cities of 250,000 and
over, cities of 50,000 to 250,000

and cities under 50,000. Population figures for 1965 will
be used.

BRUNS

REAL ESTATE
CL 15.-6320.

I

4:30 p.m.

Forest View at Conant, 4:30
p.m.
Prospect
p.m.

at Wheeling, 4:30

The Wildcat secondary will
baVe to return to form this week

if it expects to cope with the
passing

of veteran. Indiana

quarterback Frank Stavroff.
Northwestern's pass defense
allowed Florida signal caller

Steve Spurrier to complete 27
of 37 aerials last week for 343
yards.

e:4611,.

THERE WAS ono bright

GAIAXIE 500

spot in the Cats' opening
debacle. They completed 14

4-DoOr Sedan

passes of their own, . and six
of them were snared by ends

The Prospect High School varsity grid coaches sport., a look of optimism
while

surveying

a

practice

session.

They

from lift,

are,

assistant

rusts BUTTON Maio
POWEit SUDAN

short of the school record.
Saturday's match will begin
at 1:30 p.m.

AUTOMATIC TRANS.

roan rairs

a

Grid Fans4 Get Motoring Tips

.

:Only

MAIL -

SUBSCRIPTION
RATE

woo

George C.Poole

$750 FOR" MONTHS

/

N

the game.

--If there is cause for cele-Get to the game early.
This means ,starting early e- brating with a drink: turn over
nough to allow
yourself plenty - the driving to a non-drinker.
. .

.

A

of time to drive at safe speeds.

-Don't drive too far. Limit
fans charging down .the highways to and from their favorite your mileage to comfortable
games. The Chicago Motor
-rAdjust your driving speed
Club advises that safe driving,
cir- to weather Conditions,
even under frustrating
1 -Stick Ito, your safe -driving
cumstances 'will reward you.
Here are some safety tips of- habits despite the outcome of
fered by the club.

'1,4 ENGINE

tions, leaving him just seven

coaches

Bill Slayton, Walt Storm, Rich Farris, Dave Ziemek, :and Head Coach Don
Williams.

Football season means many

Cooktwitio...

Cas Banaszek. Banaszek now
has a career total of 63 recep-.

Pluinhing Service Corp.
100 W. Northwest
Plione.CL 5-1600

Zhe Sarlincttort

PHONE

' W4soti

1410/41)

ettiN
L*-

-

_

Telephone

WEATHER

Tonight:

Fair

tEl

cooler;

and

Low hi the 40a. Saturday: &any:High around 70.
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Balloting Tomorrow
On Park Referendum

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

Mount Prospect, III. 60056

Prospect...Hcights
tilled at Rail Crossing:

Two polling places will open

at 6 a.m. tomorrow as residents of the River Trails Park
District vote on an 4850,000
bond issue for the development

of park and recreational' facilities.

The park district is north of
Mount Prospect and includes
the area east of Randhurst to

River Rd. Kensington Rd. is

Trapped by Gates,
Witness Reports

the south boundary and Willow
Rd is the north boundary;
District voters who reside
cast of Wolf Rd. will cast -their
ballots at Indian Grove Ele-

mentary School, 208 Lee St.,
Prospect Heights.

Residents west of Wolf Rd.
Elementary
vote at Euclid
School, 1211 Wheeling Rd.,
Mount Prospect.
Park district officials esti-

mate that about 1,000 of the
approximately 2,500
registered voters will participate in the referendum.
If the referendum is successful, the park district will

district's

5475,000 to complete the district's 51,325,000 recreational

INCLUDED in the park district proposal for development is a 26 1/2" acre corn-.
site,

"Then the gates went down*
again and actually struck two

his car after it was struck at'

stayed where he was, he would
have been all right, but he

Terri Dickerson races through the Cherry Hill Sub division spreading , the news that children want parks.
Terri and other youths paraded along the streets with

center of the park district.

Also included in the refer-. signs supporting the bond referendum set for tomorrow
endum is acquisition of four Bobby Westhouse Is on the bicycle.
other sites for two neighborplaygrounds
Community
would be located at Pahanviile
School (9 acres) and atIndian

borhood parks would be in the
Parkview School area (3 1/2
acres) and in the Robert Frost

At present the River Trails
District is operating on

Park

helped con;

The team sponsored by Arlington Heights Post 981 of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars will
be one of 132 units in the an-

siderably by the fact that Randas-

sessed at $36 million, is with-

nual Gen. Von Stueben parade
estimate

The parade will begin at
p.m. from S. Wacker Dr. and

valued at $25,000 and assessed
at 510,000

will be routed along State Street
to the Eisenhower Expressway.

The park district serves the
subdivisions known as Brick Camelot -

Manor, Coachlight, Brookwood,
Rainbow Ridge and Woodview.
River Trails park District
1965. It
first tax funds in

was formed in July,

May, 1966, and began a full

Mount Prospect' village trus-

rec-

tees are in agreement that a
storm sewer should be, constructed in the Hatton Heights
area - but they are in a quandry' as to where to obtain the

pro-

fessional staff includes Marvin
S. Weiss, director of parks :
and recreation; Jean C. Coffer,
Marais Gank dearly wants 'a "YES" vote in tomorsecretary; Robert Chadderdon,
row's River Trails 'Park District $850,000 bond refertreasurer, and Roger A. %or -

endnm. His sister* Honnelore. (on bike) joined him in a
attorney.
Members of the board of parade through the Cherry Hill subdivision.
.

commissioners are Hiram C

Homeowner Groups
Vote to Endorse
Park Referendum

Hanson, Marvin S. Goldsmith,

Link and Eugene

Di Blasi

Carpet Service
Firm Moves to
Centex Soon
.

_Inc. has announced that the
firm is constructing a 68,000 warehouse in 'the
Centex Industrial Plaza.
Chicago -Broadway provides
warehousing, distribution and

Heights.
Funeral
arrange
meats are being made by
Haire Funeral Home.

Aug. 23 the Coronets placed ,
third in national competition
between drill teams. The girls
are making plans for next

Eric Wallberg of Prospect Heights died yesterday when his auto was struck by;
the Chicago & North Western train at Euclid crossing.

Trustee uestions
Well -Site Opponents
Two, Mount Prospect trust,
were taken to task for

tees

year's contest with a series of

casting -no" votes on a mo-

fund-raising affairs.

tion authorizing engineers to
evaluate the village's new well

On Nov. 8 they will have a
tag day and on Nov. 19 and 20
they will conduct a paper drive.
Four beef dinners will be
scheduled during the' next several months.

The Coronets will compete

site on the country club golf
course.
Trustee

their votes opposing expenditures of 5550 for the engineering study.

The public works committee
recommended' that the study

Gripe
Day

Randwood Civic Assn.

' The board of directors of the Euclid Lake
Homeowners Assn. voted to recommend ,a "yes
.

vote" for the referendum. The association has
rilembera 'in' the Coachlight and. Brookwriod
subdivisions.
'Monday residents of the Camelot development

voted unanimously.to give the park district -its
'support.

ing when the well site was discussed.

cause of the urgency of the project.

Trustee Harry Bruhl asked
if the storm sewer would eliminate all flooding in the area.

He was informed by Colfer
that this is what the engineering
reports indicate.

Village Clerk Richard Monroe, addressing the board as
a resident of the area, said
no

that there

is

between

15 -inch

connection
drain tile

now serving the 'area for drainage and the proposed 30 -inch
storm sewer.
reminded

the

Creek
The

withheld

,

has

received

the project is hat in the pre-

building

and

occu-

pancy permits from DiMucci
Home Builders in the Mount

budget or appropriation

and Water Co,

Monroe said, "You have a

ordinance.

owners Assn.'quickly followed suit.

successors' to,.the civic association in the area
-east. of Randhurst --. voted support, as did the

,

'was not present at the meet-

eventually empties into Weller

sent

land acquisition and improvement was the Rains

-The Riverhyrst Home and Garden Club --

"

be made by a 2 - 0 vote at its,
meeting last week. Ekren,
chairman of; the committee,.

defer the matter, but only until
Mount Prospect police officer Kenneth Zschach and
the next board meeting, scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 4, be- "friend" are pictured in police garage. Bird, believed

MONROE

'

,

serious situation, in that area.
Trustee, Robert Colfer sug- Residents pay the village a.530
gested that the board commit, a year sewer tax. You own the
itself on the need for the sewer sewers and you' have told the
and .:theh; ; at a later meeting, 300 homeowner; involved that
distUa.... the letting of bids. you would put In the system.
Trustee Frank Bergen asked What else is 'there' to talk'
that the matter be 'deferred about?"
until the next board meeting
Teichert
Robert
Trustee
and that the board be provided agreed that the temperament
with written reports from, the of the board is to go along with
engineering department and the', plan to install the , sewer.
village .manager outlining the .
Monroe asked that the matter
'

PrOject.'

' Trustee

Coffer

agreed

Harry Bruhl to explain

and

4,if

contest Nov. 26.

a

Teichert

Robert

asked Trustees Parker Ekren

in the Streamwood invitational

Shire area because of alleged
'inadequacy of the sewer sysTHE MONEY to initiate tem owned by, Utility Sewer

bow Ridge, subdivision. Cherry Hill Home-

,

He was a member of St. Peter.Lutheran Church, Arlington

board that It voted to install
the sewer at the same time it

seven bide:on the job, ranging
'between 535.000 and $40,000,

First to endorse the psrk district's plans for

-

.

Proposed by' the. engineering.
department is- 1,625 feet of
30 -inch storm sewer that 'would
run . down-' Lincoln to ..Bonita
and down Bonita to:an- existing
storm ; drainage system that

Mount Prospect.
.

:

needed.

Woodview'r/upport buttons up the seven
groups in .the unincorporated area 'east of

*.4431,000AMMAZIMINIMINSMIllee

intersection, an addistorm sewer,'. is still

tional

vote poll.

installation services 'for carpet
manufacturers and distributors.

540.000 to pay for the project.
At Tuesday's meeting of the
village .board, it was reported
that while the public works department has done 41ot to relave flooding in Hatlen Heights,
especially at the, Lincoln ,
Meier-

Last night members attending 'a Woodview
Horneowners Assn." meeting, gave an "overwhelming''vote of. confidence," according to
'Bernard Mayle, for the bond issue in' a straw

square -foot

Mae.

.

Homeowner associations in the. River. Trails
Park District have given a 100 per -cent endorsement,to tomorrow's 5850,000 bond referendum.

- A spokesman for the Chi-

People who do not vote
.:'or participate hi school or
-zeivie activities, they com_ plain about 'the 'results of

Wallberg is survived by his'

Trustees Defer
Sewer Debate

Whitehall, Cherry Hill, Forest

(Of The

German -

Chicago.

be about $13.50 on a home

cago -Broadway Carpet Service

the

American Society of Greater

for the $850,000 in bonds will

program of supervised
reation this summer.
The park district's

by

sponsored

that the cost to homeowners

Patrick J

Euclid and were . stopped

march Saturday down Chicago's
State Street.

of assessed valuation.

received its

wife Pauline and .a son Alfred.

The Coronet drill team will

a tax levy of 15 cents for $100

Randwqqd,

John B. Krisor of Mount
Prospect told police his car

body from the wreckage.

Down State St.

School area (4 1/2 acres).

man's,

bout 20 minutes to remove the

Girls tolicirch

Grove School (10 acres). Neigh-

in its boundaries.
PARK
officials

It took police and firemen a-

"We Were both eastbound

a

70 m.p.h.

WITNF-cSFA gave police a

time of the accident.

playgrounds

Shopping, Center,

THE 'MAIN 'was coming.
into Arlington Heights from
the west and the police repOrt

reporting
version.
different
that the gates came down trapping Wafters on the tracks.

in

r

Car."

was behind Wallberg's at..the

hood parks and two community

car

turned trying to get off the
tracks and the train hit the

gave its speed at

to be located on Euclid in the

horst

(Wallberg's)

His

was on the tracks. If he had,

round them.

including

bathhouse, office, maintenance
garage site, picnic area, sled
hill, ball field and playground

is

cars.

down and Wallberg drove a-

swimming and wading pools,

The district

cross the tracks.

train.
-Wallberg,Eri
Eric
Clarendon, Prospect Heights,
was pinned in the wreckage of

accident happened at 5:30 p.m.
Robert St. John of Berkeley, the train engineer, told
police the crossing gates were

development program.

park

Krisor told police. "The gates
went up and traffic began to

the' Euclid St. crossing just
west of Northwest Hwy. The

apply for a federal grant of

Mundy

waiting for a train to pass,"

A Prospect Heights man
was killed yesterday when his
auto was hit by a Chicago. &
commuter
Western
North

be settled by the next village

to. board meeting.

to be a heron, was captured yesterday, at St. Raymond's
School.

Pelican? Heron?
gybe Super Bird
"Send

quick!" was the message yesterday from
School.

village at no charge.

TRUSTEE. Teichert, himself
a member of the public works
committee, said that he could
not understand Ekren and Bruhl
in not voting for the study,

"It's the best site. fora well
in
us

Raymond's

turned out to be a heron - or
something.

the village - and it

costs

Teichert ' said.

nothing,"

Ekren, said he felt the site
was not the best potential one

the village. "It's too close
,,,The bird was' placed in a
box and removed to the police to buildings and will be a noise
problem to residents in the
patched Officer Kenneth Zsch- garage. Kay's Animal Shelter area," he said.
ach to' St. Raymond's in a' in Arlington Heights 'was Called
to, take the bird to a game
hurry.
"You can't, find a site far-

in

Radioman Mike Kilroy dis-

"There's

a

in'

pelican

school," an anxious nun told

refuge near Barrington.

"It

must

wandered
away," Zschach mused,
have

ther away from, homes anywhere,"

Teichert

countered,

"With. land valued at more
"It can't even fly," Detec- than' 540,000 an acre, if you
tive Richard Yost said, taking know of a better or cheaper
. or some-A pelican .
thing, and, he's scaring the the bird out of the box so it site, let's talk about it."
could pose for The. Day phochildren ... and the sisters."
"You won the vote." Ekren
Fearless Zschach took over tographer.
With that, the bird took off said, "What are you arguing
the policeman,
"A what?" Zschach asked.

Firemen Wash

and landed on a garage rafter.

".If it

can't fl
it," Zschack told Yost.

Away Oil,Sliek
The -Mount Prospect

"You
Fire

Department washed down Cottonwood Ln. near. Busse Rd.
Tuesday alter Sgt. Ralph Doney

.

.

.

catch

it,

Zschach

it mist respect the uni-

form division," Yost replied.'
Fearless

Zschach

perched

on a chair,' lured the bird _onto
his- heavily gloved fingers 'and
noted an oil slick.,
More than 1,000 'gallons or brought it to safety.
The man from Kay's Anoil hid leaked from a tank after
"a repairman :replaced, an oil imal Shelter took over.
filter and forgot to put a gasket ' At last report, the Heron
wai at
back on a fitting, at a nearby,. . . . or something .
'

house .
11

St.

with the park 'district and the
land is being provided to the

and captured the pelican which

police

the

Village Manager John Mon. gan negotiated the well, site

:

the Barrington game refuge.

about?"

"I`ni more interested in why
the "no" votes were cast when
it appears the bat interests,.:tif
Mount 'Prospect will be serv--'..
ed by .this well site," Teichert
said.

"I am for Chicago water not
drilling , more ivells,", Ekten
.

said.

'

:

Trustee Bruhl "Bid not ex-,

plain 'his "no" vote during the.
Teichert-Ekren debate.

.

ti

Fairview
Sewers
Discussed
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Weekly Square Dance Lessons;
A weekly series of lessons
for new square dancers

will

begin Monday, Oct 3, at the
Square

Center,

Dance

1622

N. Rand Rd.

signed for people with little
or no square dance exper-

ience. Membership in the new
dancers club will be open Oct.

will

be held
Arden Johnson, recreation
night for 12 professor at Purdue University
weeks. The sessions are de- will be the instructor.

The lessons
every Monday

.ai

Members of the Fairview
Gardens Civic Assn. have two
problems they think can be

3 and 10.

4,

solved by the Fairview Utility
Co.
The

association,

represent-

1111`

ing homeowners in an unin-

JENNINGS
ClifilWAY

corporated area of Wheeling
Township, is protesting the

proposed 50 per cent rate increase of the utility company.

A limning before the Illinoik

NATIONAL LEASING AND. RENTAL
SYSTEM OF CHEVROLET DEALERS

Commerce
4

FOR ALL MAKE.% OF
CARS AND !TRUCKS

Ray Page
Talks Here

CALL JIM.KEMPER

729-1000
1723 Waukegan Rd. Glenview, IIL

Monday

orse Show

Ray Page, state superintendent of public instruction
and a candidate for re-elec-

tion on Nov. 8. will speak at
the Mount Prospect Country

.

Club Monday.
Page, a Republican serving
his first term in the state's
top elective educational post,

ARCADIA FARM
Home of The Appaloosa.Stalhon.s

will be' the guest of the Regular Republican Organization of

SEE THE "ARCADIETTES"

Elk Grove Township.
.- Committeeman
Carl
R.
Hansen has invited voters of
the area to attend. Page will
discuss. programs in the state
superintendent's office and outline future plans.

Halter and performance classes
Gate Donation 1.00 Adults
Children under 12 -FREE

Arcadia Farms Arena

IfS
eret

short
be

business meeting
held
before Page

petu
have

Co. to ask for action on the
problem.
was never written.

letter'

The

sewer

meeting of Cub Scout Pack 164,

Sanitary
Metropolitan
District visited the subdivirequest.
sion at Carpcta's

sponsored by the High Ridge

They said the problem is the
fault of the utility company.

lage Glassblower", will enter-

the

Car pet a reported.
Yesterday he asked Wheel-

the storm

sewers

are maintained by the township but are in good condition.

association agreed to
representatives of the
executive council meet with
attorney Siegel on the situaThe

have

committee

er.

youngsters

school

the

Bridge, Anyone?

Coll our
Association

th...-Ipap"-

as

President

Dan-

izcd to take any action. Ahern

NOW

it might

be

possible to

bring the sewer problem before the Illinois Commerce
Commission when the next
hearing is held.

Starting MONDAY SEPT. 26

PTA

duplicate

bridge

will

iel Ahern of 103 N: Yates said `914in- tbnight at 8 IA! :It the'
Siegel is aware of the sewer Atin'' Sullivan Schobl, Palatine
problem but was not author- and Schoenbach Rds.
said

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutch will direct the group.
Duplicate and would-be dupli-

inson

cute bridge
No
vited.

players

are

in -

advance registra-

lion is required.

Village Stickers
Become Dry Subject

MARTINO Ja

John Gilding

BRUNS
REAL ESTATE

EINC.
K EiLL

-

1610

CL 11031120

- Open
392-7100"
BmwSES11211Wieto
5

stickers for 1967
will be provided in Mount
Prospect by the Rydin Sign Co.

by

Vehicle

stickers be purchased, despite

their comparitive high cost to
the wet decal type, was made

Finance

Director

Richard

the village board.
Jesse said that the village
on

windshields

in the winter

time, and that some residents
received tickets when they had
in fact purchased their vehicle
stickers.

Players.

A RESIDENT of the community for
Malcolmson

Amusement Calendar
MOVIES

Mrs. Malcolmson

,

.

.

One Eyed Jacks - Weekdays 2:15 &7:25; Saturday 7:40 Only
Sunday 2:50 47:40
DES PLAINES, )476 Miner, Des Plaines
The Agony & The Ecstasy - 6:25
Beau Gate - 8:25

53 OUTDOOR THEATRE, Rand & Route 53, Palatine (Open at
7 p.m.)
Play Girls After Dark
Hot To Succeed With Girls
Farmers Other Daughters

Beau Gate - 6:30 & 10:10 (Friday) 4:30 & 8:20 (Sat. & Sun.)
What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? - 8:15 (Friday) 6:20 &
10;00 (Sat. & Sun.)
MORTON GROVE, Dempster at Harlem
Beau Gate - 6:30 & 10:15
What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? -8:17

POOLE DISCOUNT -

What Dld You Do in the War, Daddy?
One Eyed Jacks
OLD ORCHARD, 9400 Skokie
What Did You Do in the War, Diddy? -2 p.m.
PICKWICK, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge
The Agony & The Ecstasy - 6:30 & 9:05
THE PROSPECT, 13 S. Main, Mount Prospect
Arabesque 7:11 & 9:07
RANDHURST, Randhurst Shopping Center

SALE PRICE

$22288

OVER 30 OTHER EXECUilVeDRIVEN CARS TO CHOOSE FROM.
DON'T MISS THIS SALE. LIMITED TIME OFFER.

Genee.Thole

iF OD
A;

wmasars a

111

as ma p.....,

II;

Yi.)"

OPUS SIMMS II le p...

I

Funeral services for Donald 1G. Weddell. 37, of 272
Washington Blvd.,
Hoffman
Estates, were held this af-

ternoon in the Church
Cross

United

of the

Presbyterian
in Heilman Estates. The Rev.
Kenneth Robinson officiated.

when the plane he was flying
crashed near Lockport.

He is survived by his wife,
Keith, Ronald and Karen; his
parents Harold W. and Margaret Weddell of Chicago: a
sister Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence

of Connecticut, ,and a brother,
Raymond, of Kansas City,
Kan.

School, Menu

THEATER
Wednesday.)
GUILD PLAYHOUSE, 620 Lee, Des Plaines.

A Majority of One - 8:30 p.m. (Friday and Saturday only).

School menus for Monday
High School Dist. 214
Subject to change without notice;
40c, meets
one-third
daily nutritional requirements.
Main dish: (one choice)
Pork cutlet
Bar-B-que in bun
Wiener in bun
Vegetables: (one choice)
Whipped potatoes
Sauerkraut
Buttered peas
Salad: (one choice)

Fruit juice.
Tossed salad
Relish dish
Peach -cottage cheese
Pineapple -red gelatin cube

11,
'

Cornbread & butter - 1/3 qt.
milk
Available desserts:
Apricots - 100
Baked custard - 100
Apple squares- 100
Blueberry crumb

94

$734r.

Obituaries
Dp.nald Weddell ,

Merlyn; three children,

Example: 1966 GALAXIE 500 1-1DCA
$2962

Home.

dens. Arlington Heights,
Mr. Weddell, president of
Electronic Painting Co., in
Chicago, was killed Wednesday

PHEASANT RUN, Route 64 and St. Charles
Lore From a Stranger - 8:30 p.m. (Closed Mondays.)

FULLY EQUIPPED, REGULAR PRICE -

being made by Haire Funeral

Burial was in Memory Gar-

COUNTRY CLUB, 700 W. Rand, Mount Prospect
The Grass Is Greener - 8:30 p.m. (Note: no play until

NEARLY NEW

a

United Presbyterian Church.
Funeral arrangements are

One Eyed Jacks - Weekdays 2:15 & 7:25; Saturday 5:15 &

cat? on the West Screen.
Arabesque & Blindfold on the East Screen.

SALE

was

member of the Southminister

A Big Hand For The Little Lady - 8:00
The Wrong Box - 9:40
CINEMA, 827 East Rand, Mount Prospect
Thunderball - Weekdays 4:35 & 9:45; Saturday 5:15 & 10:05
Sunday 5:25 & 10:00

(Paid Politital Arhynirimint),_

Mrs.

Ben K. Babbitts of 1105 Clar-

CATI.OW, 116 E. Main, Barrington.

Ruth Murawskl, chm.

yeart,

is

endon.

?ARLINGTON, 115 N. Evergreen, Arlington Heights.
The Agony & 'The Ecstasy - 5:30, 7:35 & 9:50,

CITIZENS FOR HERMAN KOENEMAN

17

survived by
her husband, Dennis, their
sons, and her' parents, the

9:35

Honesty
Integrity
Capability

ANNUAL

Mrs. Malcolmson was one
of the founders of the Village

'mini DRIVE-IN, Milwaukee & Hintz, Wheeling (Open at 6:30)
What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? & What's New Pussy-

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

and

"We shall miss her."

to 11 a.m.

What Did You Do In the War, Daddy? - Fri. & Sat. 2:00, 4:05
6:15. 8:25 & 10:35 - Sun. Thru Thurs'. 2:30, 4:50, 7:15 &

DEMOCRATIC

only to her family

friends, but to the community

Village, "Miss Illinois and to School Dist. 25.
"She could always be countof 1966" will make a personal
appearance at the Zayre Food ed on for her cheerful spirit,
Mart, 1300 Northwest Highway, her sound judgement and her
Palatine, on Saturday from 10 sincerity of purpose.

received many complaints that
the wet decals could not be put OASIS DRIVE-IN, Elmhurst, -Higgins & Touhy (Open at 7sNn.)

for

EXECUTIVE CAR

R. E. Clabaugh, sup;erin-'
tendent of the schools, said
a
"tragic
was
her death
loss" to the community.

The Glass Bottom Boat - 4:05 p.m. & 8:10 p.m.
Walk, Don't Rau - 2:00 p.m.. 6:00 p.m. & 10:05 p.m.
MEADOWS, 3295 Kirchoff, Rolling Meadows

HERMAN. F.
OENEMAN

FABULOUS

April 9.

GOLF MILL,9210 N. Milwaukee

Jesse at Tuesday's meeting of

at a cost of 42 cents each. The
stickers will be the dry -stick
variety, They may, be attached
to cars without using water.
Recommendation that the dry

term on the

country, entertaining people
with his art.
Glassblowing might be a

Ln., Edward Leahy of secret of his art.

was

three - year
Dist. 25 board

a

Grove

Altier, whose family pracof glassblowing
in Venice, Italy, decided to revive the art in America. Since
then, he has been touring the

with the attorney include Carpeta. Joe Arrigo of 215 Stev- high
212 Stevenson Ln. and Edgar
Brookhouzen of 124 N. Horn-

Mrs. Malcolmson, 43,

Miss Mary Inzerello of Elk

ticed the art

enson

a

Highland..

"Her death is a tragic loss,

Dara James, Des Plaines.

Country Club.

to work on

after suffering an asthma attack in her home at 726 S.

not

High Ridge Knolls School, 581

In addition to appearing on
more that 250 television programs, Altier is teaching a
group of Junior Achievement

Malcolmson,

ucation, died Thursday night

In Palatine

tain members of the pack at
their first meeting of the new
year scheduled for 8 p.m. at

ed

RESIDENTS who volunteer-

s,

Christopher Altier, the "Vil-

Elk Grove Township organization's dance and buffet to
be held Oct. 21 ut Elmhurst

' Mon of

'Tea h V.

000 miles putting on his shows.

ion.

Marian

a member of the Elementary
School Dist. 25 Board of Ed-

Miss Illinois
To Appear

4N!

Knolls PTA.

dying art, but in the heart of
Chris Altier, it is very much

'Is Dead

re-elected to

A unique program will highlight the Thursday, Sept. 29

On Sept. 8 inspectors from

School
Official
Mrs.

Old -World Glassblower
to Entertain Boy Scouts

IN JUNE Carpeta asked
officers of the association to
write to the Fairview Utility

tion and ask him to take act- alive. He has flown over 370,-

fun leek

7)

29, meeting of Cub Scout Pack 164 at High Ridge Knolls School.

speaks. Included will be a discussion on Nov. .8. election
plans and a progress report
on "Republicans Roar," the

Selling your home?

...

'-"I'aistopher Altier (left), with film star Jimmy Durante. I Alder is a nationally.
'1.1,
kno*n entertainer who will present his glassblowing art at the Thursday, Sept.

said. Several residents
had flooded basements.

rozza said

will

44

Sewers are a problem. Car-

zu to look at the sewers. Car-

A

4 44

eta of 209 N. Stevenson Ln.
brought u second problem -to the attention of the more than

Page has served as a teach.:
er, coach, principal and suHe
perintendent of schools.
al organizations in the state.

MRS. DENNIS
MALCOLMSON

association to represent the homeowners.
Last night at an association meeting, Carmelo Carp:'
by the

cratic candidate.

has been active in many educational, civic and profession-

BILL KELLY SAYS:

SNEAK PREVIEW

ney Jack Siegel has been hired

Prince of Normal. the Demo-

FOR INFORMATION 272-8070

SEE THE

it
Commission
for Oct. 20. Attor'-.

OPPOSING Page is Donald' ing Township Highway Commissioner Lawrence Carroz-

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS ROAD
SOUTH OF RT. 83

KELLY OLDS

scheduled

40 homeowners.

j9 A.M. -Sunday-Sept. ,25

AT

RAY PAGE

pudding

- 100

Comfortably Appointed,
Carefully Attended..:.

Chocolate chip cookies - 050
St. Visitor High School
Barbecue on bun
Mashed potetoes- and gravy

Fruit cocktail

our funeral home provides the seclusion thatpermits,
yet controls, the group of friends the family wishes.
to see before the services.

How to retire on a shoestring
Spend every nickel you earn. Forget
about long-range plans.

But if you'd like your retirement

FRIEDRIHS. Funeral Home
HENRY W. FRIEDRICHS'

'HENRY W. FRIEDRICHS, JR.

.B ached by 40 Year; Experience'

3:20 W. Central Road . .
C...prospect, 111.

Northviest Hiwa
Ph. 255.-7.800.

JIM

years to be happy ones, start to ,met
aside part of your present income with
a retirement income policy from Country Life Insurance Company.
Plan to visit with me about your retirement plans In the next, few days.
DRAKE Or get used to living on a shoostring.

201 North Dunton
'Avenue

Arlington H
Illinois Phone: CL 3-6441

gists,

,

Maur'

Country Companies

Assaf ashen maw rims mem team,
IIMMINIC4 nu

1111Yet COMM

Milk
ala carte '?'
Soup
,

Hamburger, -hot dog, thuringer,
chili, cheeseburger
French fries
Choice of dessert

Sacred peed of Mary
High School
Cheeseburger
French fries
Soup
Oa carte
Chicken salad sandwich
Wieners
French fries
Choice of dessert
.

THE PROSPECT DAY
Friday, September 23, 1966

The Day's Prospects

Garden Club
Appoints

ore to It Than
yoa buy a; 'decal?" is 'the: questfon that will, be asked

this coming week by the cheerleaders of the Midget Football

Two women have bden chosto represent the Mount

Association of Mount Prospect,.

en

SpOnsored by, the' Women's Atiiiliary, these cheerleaders
will 'be selling football' shaped deals for 50 cents. The pro-

Prospect Garden. -Club in important phases of their club

ceeds of the sale help buy uniforms...equipment and awards for
the' boys in, the midget football program: and the letters, shak-

Mrs.' J. A. Thelander of 605
S. Edward attended the FlOwen Show School conducted this

ers, skirts and awards for the cheerleaders.
relatively new having been formed in 1957:
" The prOgraM_
The charter teams are Fairview, Lincoln, Lions and Oivens.

week by the Garden Club of J1-

The girl cheerleaders, were added in 1958: Central and Sun-

linois. The club 'hlans to conduct a flower show in 1967 us

set teams were added and 8 -man teams were started.

of participation by both boys and.
girls won the P.J. Cidlerton Youth award for outstanding famIn 1960; his uniqUe

part of the 50 year celebration of the village.
Mrs. Thelander plans to
continue lier five years of
training necessary become

aspect,

ily type yOuth programming.'

'

OVER THE years the endless effort of deviited workers
both in coaching the boys and teaching, outfitting and superVising the cheerleaders 'has made the :association one of out To' list each person who contributed
';standing achievement.
' would take pages.

season.

girls provide.
cheering encouragement which

leaders and 10 bantam teams

mothers

and

. uccompanice the game.
Cheerleading
offers

review of football rules, regulotions and praCtice.
There are always heavy
financial burdens with, any
.programs involving 600 boys
and 228 girls which is the
There
present enrollment.

now arc 24 teams. ' Four new
ones

ber.

have

been

added

for

teams

having

cheer-'

10

of 8 men per team.

a nationally accredited 'flower
show judge and will chair next'
year's show.

Mrs. X. F. JaehnIce,

"CutUag up" Is part of the program' when outfitting
Awcillary of the
Mount 'Prospect Midget Football Asociation president,
over 220 theeileaders.- The Women's

cello.
President Mrs. Emil
Fick presented her with a

Mrs. Thomas Leo Is shown with Mrs. J. Larsen.

this

check. from the club to cover

They have washed,
for this healthy, active recrea, skirts..
lion are the annual homecom- reclassified and assigned the
ing dunce, the pageant honor: used skirts to complete the
ing the winning team and outfits of the 228 cheerleadcheerleaders,

the

book,

ad

(books picturing the teams are
given to each participant) and
the decals which will be on
sale Sunday, Sept. 25 through

her expenses.

PLUMBING
Small Repairs

.

past 3 years contributed more
than 52,800 to the boys in the

When a cheerleader asks
The annual dance will, be
held Nov. 4th at Chevy Chase you this Sunday. "Won't you
buy a decal?", say "Yes".
Country Club.
members By your support you will be
The
auxiliary
NON
have cut sewed and distributed contributing to the

over 50 new white corduroy

The Chandelier..

Pric & Coeispare
THEN CALL

delinquency (31'828 minors.

CL 5-4799

Alexius
Auxiliary

Grace's Daze

AT.

Bath & Kitchen
Remodeling
All Makes- Fixtures
& Parts
Do It rourserOr We Install

midget football program.

Oct. 9th.

WHATS OLD
THAT'S NEW

BUD'S

This involves many
hours of work.
The auxiliary has for the

ers.

f

CLearbrook 5-3654
Slgwalt and South Vail Ave.
Arlington Heights. m.

Admission:
CHICAGOLANDS MOST INTIMATE
Tues. thru Thurs. - $2.50
PROFESSIONAL THEATRE

Friday & Sunday -13.00

Saturday 43.50

CURTAIN TIME
Tues, thru Sat. 8:80

To Brunch

Sunny Showers

Sunday 7:30
FOR

Alexius Hospital
Auxiliary, will hold a memThe

St.

a party for Helen Glenna Chaplin. beauty operator at The
Tree in Mount Prospect who will be married Saturday to
Hostesses for the miscellaneous shower and afternoon outdoor patio buffet were Mrs. William Hemming and her daughter Patricia. former co-workers of Helen's at The Tree.

pital administrator;
Ferdinand, C.F.A.,

Brother
director

Earlier Mrs Joseph Caracci, wife of one of the Tree's two
owners entertained for Helen with a miscellaneous shower
and evening buffet which included .all women emplOyees of

of nursing services; and Mrs.

the salon.

Reitflgatilms- :may ,be '; made
!with Linda Mangles, LA

ident. "

ford Babbs, 894-9302.

Monday found Helen again being feted by the Chojnowskis
and Mrs Bend in honor of her birthday. Lockhart joined

'Skin Talk

the group for this party

Chojnowski will give the bride away at the ceremony in St.
Paul Lutheran Church, and a reception in the church's Guild
Hall will follow Helen is the daughter of Earl Chaplin who
will be here from Quincy, Ill , for the wedding, and the late

day for the Wiley Carp Al- in Houston.
ready in Houston where they

especially,
missed,
Sorely
whose
friends
her
among
memorial area of the city are hobbies includes
arinclude, flower
flower
ranging 'and

will

live

the

in

suburban

.Adoirairgr."Held Over For'

AddilioitoIRLinl' .1
I

Il "BEAUTY gig le
the BEAST'
'

COMING:'

'

volunteer w o r jt e r for the
Women's Auxiliary Northwest
and
Hospital.
Community
ever -ready with, an arrange-

needed them.

Performances Saturday/

AT-Vet & 2 P.M.f

ihia"

CL7Tdrna Lop'

,Adultiszooj

ginnicluivrfON6

AvAICABLEC_

i

MRS. ROBERT WROBLE president of V Use Prospect Heights Woman's aub,
explains paOuvging procedures to representatives trout the Morton Grove and Hoffman Estate .Woman's Clubs who are adopting companies of fighting men in Viet
Nam. Shown are Mrs. Paul Connelly and Mrs. Loftin Sandidge from Morton Grove.

Barrels
Of Cards
Roll On
Betty Olsen's barrels for
playing cards to be sent to
veterans hospitals ,and fighting
in Viet Num
tracted fifty donors.

men

Village Market and Randhurst.
This 'is

Mrs. Olsen's

peris in

project but she
need of a sponsor to help desonal

fray

the expense

Fifty two American women

have at- who hold a PhD degree or who

attractively
The
barrels,
decorated,
arc in Keefer's
Drug Store, The' Gift Box,
Mount Prospect State Bunk,

will' receive one on completion of dissertation and 52
women scholars from 31 other countries will undertake
advanced' research and study
'this full under fellowships
grunted by
Foundation

the

Educational

Association of University Women.

The Art 'Study group will
THE ARLINGTON Heights have its first meeting Tuesbranch of AAUW is now work- day. Sept. 27 at the home of
ing or its annual book sale to ,Mrs. Paul Davis, 848' Babcock
be held Nov, 18 and 19 at Rand- . Dr..

organization'

is

interested

in

financing this undertiiking contact Mrs. Olsen at CL 37461.

warded by the AAUW Foundation will amount to nearly
$325,000 I during
The women will

1966-196'7.
use these

Palatine.

Miss

clei Netter

fits of dancing for the three

'

year old,
I. It develops their powers of
concentration.
2: It teaches them to take directions and to' cooperate
with a group.
3. It develops their powers of
.

.

ordination.

I

4.

It develops the ability to
remember.

5. It :builds self-confidence
and poise.

6. It gives thein excellent

SPECIAL!
COME

ND _TRY OUR

TINTandiLEACII MACHINE
ONLY TAKES MINUTES! '
WITH THIS Ail

pre-schoollralning by. pro-

-

viding a classroom situation in which the process of

learning igniting place.
7, It serves etsi cetablish many of. the desirable attitudes
Which the individual must learn sooner or later if he is
to be an integral part ofithe society in which he lives.
These are the major benefits. If dancing did nothing

more than :this for, the child, it woidd still be the most
valuable contribution , to his educational foundation. We
firmly. believe there Is do other medium through which the

; child can 'be, given so much for so little time, effort and
' money' PxPerlded (only 48.00 per, month),--- in fact,. we
know or po.nledium Other than dance instruction wherein.
'these -Invert items, listed above may, be acquired' by the
ve

ti

.4e{s'eher. of 3 year .olds must

paragon of *pa-

e must also have a genuine liking. for the cute
Ilittla-rasoals. and be well versed in,the very lipecialicerl
ki PERMANENTS 1/2 PRICE
FOR NORMAL )(LAIR
REG. $16 NOW $7.60
EEO. $26 NOW $12.50

-"

11011.

REG. 430 NOW 11118-

51 0 3 0
PLUS yoNarta

Shan1P00 Set B.lid

.

methods:of teaching these tiny tots.

pcpert Halrp4:- $5

Phone 205-2828" .210-0206..

molest

(111111!rii! 8.018? 83)

'Mount prosneel:111.'

itiECT

eExpef.W(g Service &

25i tai;e:i

tmiisoii

Ctt:erMrsek 1000

Deletes Etter established tier nrst wheal in .:1041. She
goy, his lehools at 111 Wt

-

.

110 wired that Your tiny kit's' teacher:at any one of
Eller Schools orD'aricing will be as, described
the Del
above. -Be sure you select the proper school to start your
ipreclotni little", one's. exciting Journey to learning, '
good

'ae Flo. Mats Sued

ESQUE-

Mon. Thus. 7:11- 9:07

Dear Parents:
Let us look into the bene-

mental and physical co-

IJL

v

Sunday 8:11 - 5:07 7:08 - 9190

"should a 3 year Old dance?"

Proceeds are .given to the cr will present a lecture slide
AA Utv Fellowship Funds which program entitled "Seeing and
For information
support these studies. A re- Hearing",

PRESENTS,

Dist, 214, :the staff of

TECHNICOLORVPANAVISIONi,

Carol,

.75.°7".

Delors Eiler answers . . .

SALONA

offices v, of ' high

SOPHIA
GREGORY
PECK Asuirielle45`;.LOREN

Mbe cartingtort Map

Harding, Mundelicn art teach -

SEPTEMBER. 4. OCTOBER

.

*770c) FOR_9 MONTHS

meetings this month.

this,country and abroad.

women at Carson Pirie Scott
& Co., and another before the
Garden Club of Illinois had, to

A NEW HAMS FOR °ANOVA AND DELIGHT.
0 MADE "CHARAD1r1
FROM THE MAN

RATE

of mailing
The 104 American and Ina- - minder to AAUW members cull 437-2504.
If your ternational
Fellowships

-

Club two weeks ago.

MAIL
SUBSCRIPTION

the cards to the men.

18 8. MAIN
MOUNT.PRO8p4CT,
PHONE CL 84435',

a ,7:11 - 9:07
d100 - 7:58 - 9:52'

She will give seasonable
tips to customers who are
concerned
about
after -summer -tan -revival of their skin
beauty.

funds to work in colleges, u-11 'llsking them to canvass their
niversities; medical schools, neighborhoods for books will
laboratories and libraries in be distributed at branch studj,

of the American .hurst:

which gave a going -away party
for her at the Millionaires

Trooped
PbolierCL 95400

- 30.

'DP -MOUNT PROSPECT

school

WITH YOU TO COLLEGE.

AAUW Grants Scholarships
To 104 Women with Phd's

Carr has worked in the ad-

Old Orchindj

Revlon

day through Friday, Sept. 26.

talented
programs
Two
Mrs. Carr was to give. a
workshop for hundreds of

ministrative
,

01

be cancelled or delegated to
another arranger.
For the past year Mrs.

NEW-SEA/10Ni
STARTING,/

I

show judging as well as other
be
will
features,
creative
Marjorie Carr who was a
charter member and founding
president of the Garden Club
of Mount Prospect, an ardent

Christopher,

cosmetic department at Wieboldt's. Randhurst store Mon-

ment of flowers for whoever

'The Emperors;'
Nightingale'

-

Starr

beauty analyst, will be in the

Mrs. M. Lisutaud was among those representing Hoffman Estates.

Pinewood Studios, in London. Wiley and the couple's youngEdgar, a
Donald's father flies to Eng- est of three sons,
land from Tokyo where he is, high school sophomore who
doing a James Bond movie left September 1
Mrs Carr will go south
to escort Mrs Lockhart to
Saturday stopping enroute to
America. Helen is no stranger to her future in-laws, hav- visit Rick a freshman at Oklathem at their homa University at Norman.
ing visited
home when she was in Europe Robert attends Southern IlliA chemical
nois University,
last January and February
engineer, Carr is now with
SATURDAY will be moving the Jefferson Chemical Co.,

ap

be obtained through Mrs. Clif-

ment,

sal party Helen is giving tonight in her apartment
A camera grip man for

-YOUR,

'

§583. ,a-TPFX0.183,isti;
MembeishiP inforthation may

whom Helen formerly shared a Mourit Prospect Boxwood apait-

A FRONT row seat on the groom's side of the church is

TAKE

Richard Bowes, auxiliary pres-

Last weekend fopndsillelcp:in Richland, Mich.. where she
was the guest of honor at a persiihia ThOwet'lliitti '6j, 'Mrs?
.1.1"Chojnowsii bend her daughter, Mrs Peter Berke! with

being reserved for' Donald's father and Mother, Mr. and Mrs.
A. E Lockhart who are coming from England for the ceremony. and who it is hoped will be here in time for the rehear-

700 West Rand Rd, Mt. Prospect

Speakers who ,will describe
the work of volunteers include
Brother Greogry, C.F.A., hos-

Donald Allen Lockhart of London. England.

RESERVATIONS
PHONE
CLearbrook 9-5400

In the Old Orchard Country Club

Club.

A number of her customers were amorg those who attended

Mrs Chaplin.

INFORMATION
AND

bership brunch at 11 a.m. on
Sunday, at the Itasca Country

By Grace. Mott

1200

W. Milburn will represent the'
garden club at the Conservation Conference to' be held.
Sept. 26. 27 and 28 in Monti-

The only sources of. revenue
the

girls experience. Which later
helps them in high' school and
college where it is a colorful
and necessary part of school
athletic activities.
The boys benefit by constant

MISS 'JEANETTE BOGDAJEWICZ of 619 N. Wile stopped in at The Prospect
Day Office to view the Mount Prospect Art League exhibit featuring the works of
Barbara Todd and Patti Coogreve. The exhibit will remain until the ead of Septem-

There ake,faas son for teams of I I men each with
12 cheerleaders. each: 10 jun-

The program offers family
participation. The men of the
family are actively on the
field or in the, stands, while

Page 3

Arlington Helalvti:

1:1400; Patinae Plass," palatine; St
'EMI& Hwy. Noribbiook, 835400.

,
,

aii,

-

7 -

Some Day
Dear

.
.*t 3:up early and ran around

.

,

out, of bed before
the. polls close at 7 p.m. The
morel people who vote in these

';.? referendums the' better it is
for the!'yes" side.

SoMe sociologist will

School where some of the parmay

ents

themselves

find

If you live' in one of those
small 530,000 houses it will
only cost your folks around

on Saturday.

Your mother and father have
become attached to you and
would not trade you for a factory. Well, not unless it was
General Motors or, some place

school and, they spend ,a lot of
tax money.

schools

and

the

windows that were broken ilurins summer vacation.

like that.

-When you go to school Mon-

day be happy. Your parents
have just spent another $30 or
550 a year to show how much

Another reason is that' there
' are few factories in town. That

"is why dad takes the train to

they love you.

work. It would do you good to
ride with him some day and see
a factory and the kids who live
around them.

,

$35 to keep the schools in busi-

tt, good idea to

One reason for the tax rate
increase is inflation. That is
teachers,

old woman across the street.

standing on the corner waiting
for a bus ride to North School
Tell them the buses do not run

,It might

rob

ably figure out some day that
people like to vote "yes" be' cause it makes them feel good,
like a Boy Scout who helps an

ists at this late hour is in the
neighborhood or Kensington-,

better than 'houses because
factories do not send kids to

the higher price yciu must pay
for hamburgers, malted milks,

total of 16 school buildings.

The only confusion that ex,s,.

thought of- closing the
sehoOls and having you around
the Vous: all day.

411e

. so:people get

wry school if they live in
25. and vote an increase in the
tax rate. The district includes,
most or Arlington ,Heights, a

School boards like factoiies

is a small price compared to

, the block, making a lot of noise

Saturday a lot 'of parents'
, will go to the nearest elemen-

ness for a while longer. This

by Frank E. Von Arx

That ought to be worth doing dishes or washing the car
at least once.
W.,' ..'7..trati=stokNantteRititilitaZ,

Vantage Point
Tomorrow

is

another, big-:

IN. ARLINGTON

Heights'

if all of the referendums
were- tied together, in a single
ea
Voters in 'Arlington Heights package, the Vote would be for
will decide 517,325,000. Add to this the
School Dist
whether to titre:* their school :proposed Dist..25 tax rate in estimated to cost
educational tax rate of 31 1/2 :Icrease
referendum day in The Day or -

by Jack Vandeimyn
endum important enough 'to
make them go to the polls:

Only, 8,000 ,voters were interested enough in the Harper.
College

referendum

cast

to

ballots.

111E DISPLAY of interest

,-homeowners with. property as - last week in Mount Prospect
:
Trails Park sessed at. $10,000 about $33 on the government change refDistrict area, north of Mount a year - and it is obvious that erendum issue makes it apthe

River

Prospect; voters' will 'be 'asked

the "pack of cigarets a day parent that the people can be

to upprose a 5850.000 bond, selling philosophy" of bond is-

stirred to vote.
The Mount

It appears in the case of the
River

-Trails

park

district

question, enough interest has

been generated to turn out a

-

cents
In

complain loud and long.
"For Sale" signs will sprout
healthy vote. Here, the appeal
is emotional. Parks and kids' like dandelions on neat subur-- that will turn out voters.
ban lawns.
Why won't .schools and kids?
But it will all blow over. And

We don't know the- answer to

We do know that tax bills,

erendum caught their imaginathe drain.
citifies for the community.
Conservatively S p e a kin g, tion. Apparently, school bond
It seems that :every, Saturday
is "election, day'2. in ,angliart',:,-,Counting the increases to date issues are not "imaginative"
of the community 'Cr the Other. .Arlington Heights taxpayers
We suggested recently that all can expect a boost of $100 a
gtiverning and taxing bodies; year on homes assessed at
' shbuld band together and hold 510,000 on 'their next year's

which will be delivered to residents next April, are going to
show a big increase. We know

issue to provide recreation fa, sue proponents goes right down

their

proposed

referendums' tax bills.

The . increase in' Mount
at the rpme time -- presenting
one big package to the voters Prospect will not be as high,
for approval or disapproval.

The objection' .to this' is that

but it. will be
from $50,to S60.

.

as an

figure - used

taxpayers - have

dums will be

passed mei'. tax bills - where the

referendums calling for a' new rate 'will climb 'well above the
high school in Dist. 214 (56.- $6 mark for each 5100 of as 800,000 and a new junior col- sesscd valuation.
AND THE tragedy of the
lege (57.375.000).
In Arlington Heights. tax- whole situation is that the high
Poem also committed them- cost of suburban real -estate
,selves for a new library (S17 tax is being decided by so few
400.000) and are being asked of the voters.
,;:,-Only, 12, pcntcent.of, theelecto upproue u ,paek districv
actiaisitcon ninth edevelopmentt toratea.thought:,the $6,800,000
n; Disi-6444. hie), 40541401er; PrwartiP101050,090)-!.-It
.

will cost, "only a package of

Program
Panel Topic
The

'

Fifth Wheelers, Bowling for Children, Thunderbird Lanes, 1:30 p.m.

MONDAY, September 26
Moult Prospect Rotary, Old Orchard Country
Club, 12:15 p.m.

through will -

MT Tops, Mount Prospect Community Cen-

training.

ter, 1:00 p.m.

Randhurst Toastmasters, Dinner Meeting, Old
Orchard Country Club, 7 p.m.
Township School District 214 Board Meeting,
Administration Building, 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, September 27
Northwest Suburban YMCA Woman's Clams,

WEDNESDAY, September 28

Northwest Symphony Orchestra, Rehearsal,
Maine South High School, Every Wednesday,

7:30 p.m. For information call Dr. Heller at
824-4285.

Retired,
Carefree,

Bat

Still
Earning!

-Country Chord Chapter of Sweet Adeline' International, Mount Prospect Country Club, 7:30
p.m..

Mount Prospect Newcomer's, Mount Prospect Community Center, 8 p.M.

.

ment income.

How about you? Are you preparing to
take it easy later on? A systematic Say logs Prograni now can make ail the difference; when it's time for retirement: The

sooner you start, the easier It is! We've
helped many people build better futures.,
May we helpyoe?

would consider a turnout of 1,000 voters,

for industrial and commercial ing pace with the rapid residential exland uses failed to materialize pansion in the area -- one of the few

..Wednesday.

Donald Peto, an urban consultant with Tec-Search of Wil-

'ant, LoatiAtOCiatiOn
15 E. PROSPECT. Are.; CL 5.6400

participate

in

the.

referendum.

morrow to express themselves at the
polls.
We urge them to vote "yes."
'

A Smoke Screen

meeting and the map he sublabeled

single-family

along a well -planned
residential concept.
ing

mette, did not appear at the
mitted was
plete."

will

We hope that a majority of the resiareas in the Northwest suburbs develop- dents of the district will take time to-

"incom-

Uncle Sam is finally getting around to
It does seem a' shame, though, to upset
The subcommittee was ex- putting an end to all this conjecture as to
the impression some of us may have repected to make a recommendation on industrial and com- which cigarette is the most dangerous - ceived -- that each and every brand of
cigarette has more and better filter, and
mercial land uses that would or, to put it positively, the safest.
The government is going to make labora- therefore less tar and nicotine, than any
provide the village board with
some planning document , in tory tests to determine the exact amount other brand.
Mount Prospect's opposition of tar and nicotine in each brand.
It will be hard for Uncle Sam or anyone
to a move by Des Plaines to
This will be most interesting - especi- else to find a more satisfactory arrange.

THURSDAY, September 29

Twklin' Teem Square Dance. Mount Prospect Community Center, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Central Schoot PTA, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, September 30

VFW Prospect Post 1337, Family Fish Dinner, VFW Hall, 5:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Mount- PrOspect Chess Club, Mount. Prospect
Community Center, 8 p.m.

--

annex land south of the village
and east of Illinois 83.

Too Many Broths Spoil the Cook

ally to the cigarette companies.

Machines for.
River Trails
Eight sewing machines set
into four tables Were delivered

ment than that.

Recognition Dinner
To Honor 4-H Leaders

8Sewing

Forty three older 4-H Prospect Federal Savings and
ton.
members serving as junior Loan Assoc., Mt. Prospect;
leaders give assistance to the Mt. Prospect Rotary Club,
Mt. Prospect; Mt. Prospect
adult leaders.
State Bank, Mt. Prospect;
THE RECOGNMON ban- Newman -Green Inc., Addison;

North Cook County 4-H Club

of the River Trails Jr. High Leaders will be honored at a
School, Dist, 26 Supt. Winston special recognition banquet
Harviood told the board of ed- next Tuesday. The banquet
ucation Tuesday.

will

e

at the

Or-

Still to be provided for the chard Country Club, Mt.
district's first home economics, Prospect starting at 7:00
classroom, he. saki, are two P.M. Dr. Jack Claar, Direcelectrical stoves and an ice- Jot of the Cooperative Xxten-.
box, which will be taken from sion Service, University of

quet is being sponsored by the North Cook County 4-H FedNorth Cook County 4-H. Club eration,,, Arlington Heights;
Committee

five
'

Mr and Mrs. Rob-

Clawes of Prospeci Heights.

table sponsors

include:

Oil Co., Palatine; Randhurst

Bank -of Arlington Heights, Merchants Assoc., Mt. Pros-

Clayey pect; Roselle State Bank,
Heights;
As u t' o Service, Glenview, Roselle; Sears Roebuck and
Commonwealth Edison Co., Co., Chicago; Wheeling Trust
& Savings Bank, Whmling.
Prrosmp.ecBkureCao:kArClionugtnoryn
MF

National 4-H Club Week and
according to Merlyn Heyen,
trict elementary schools in- Associate Farm Advisor and:
clude Indian Grove, Euclid and Jean Rushton Assistant Home
Park View.
Advisor is one of two major
activities to call attendtion to
4-H club work in, North Cook
New Clawes '

ber ,18th:

Inc.,
Publications
Prairie
Heights;

Farmer, Chicago; Pure Milk
and civic groups,
North Cook County. Twenty Association, Chicago; Pure

trict's only junior high school.
'Besides Feehanville, other dis-

ert Clawse are now residing
in Silver.. Springs, Maryland.:
Grandmother is Mrs. R, A,

cooperaticin Paddock

dustry

the kitchen of Feehanville Illinois will be the guest
speaker.
School.
River Trails is the disThe banquet date i. during

Former 'residents of Orospect Heights are proud parents
of a tiny 4' lb. 7 ounce baby
girl, Theresa, born Septent-

in

With twenty nine business, in- Arlington

Arlington

%.

Mount Prospe
Federal Savings

Unlike many "gifts" from Washington,

the dollars made available to local park
districts have no strings attached. The
Land Use Map
much study and feel that it is based on a only "condition" is that the land acquired
solid foundation, meeting the future rec- through federal funds be maintained in
Incomplete,
reational needs of the area.
perpetuity for the purpose of parks and
Report Delayed
On this basis, we recommend that res-, recreation.
We hope park district' officials are
idents of the River. Trails area vote
An expected vote of the "yes." In doing so, they will be assur- wrong in their prediction that only 1,000
Mount Prospatr Plan Com- ing themselves of a park program keep- of the potential 2,500 registered voters
mission on an overlay map
"outstanding."
We have given the proposed bond issue

-to the home economim room

They've reached that enviable point in
life where their money works and they
relax! Thanks to dividend paying Savings Accounts with us, their dollars are
earning more dollars ... for more retire-

Vote Yes on Parks

in 1937 by the late Dr. Abraham A. Low, associate proVoters in the River Trails Park DisIf the bond issue is successful, River
fessor of neurology and psy- trict will make a decision tomorrow on Trails Park District officials will apply
chiatry at the University of
an 5850,000 bond issue to finance .a to the federal government for a grant of
Illinois Medical School.
iYvelopsnent ..4.415,,p90,,korlilaq acquisition and park
.$1,325,000 program
eigg gi#rict.
spokesman for the associa- in their recently for the
The River. Trails ParkDistrict'Was apnot often that we endorse the con tion,noterk that' the 'Chief aim
of the' Mutiyl self-help groups proved in July, 1965, by about 500 of the cept of federal aid-td local governmental
ii to enable people who have nearly 5,000 residents who live within the bodies, but in the case of the Federal
suffered nervous breakdowns, park district's boundaries.
Open Space Land Grant 'Act these funds
or' who still suffer from nerIt is estimated that there are 2,500 are available for municipalities 'that
vous or mental disorders to registered voters in the area and park might not otherwise be able to obtain
find their way back to health district officials have said that they space
for
recreational
development.
and self-respect

,

Meeting, Striking Lanes, 8 p.m.

Jack A. Vandermyn
News, Editor

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

Recovery, Inc., is a national organization founded

' ''''',041111hbrittiibt?6-41966-8474.

Mount Prospect iC's, General Membership

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

Kerwood Av.

SATURDAY, September 24

Community Center 7:30 p.m.

Friday, September 23, 1966

Palatine Rd. and

Ficldhouse,

Fifth Wheelers,. Las Vegas Party, 830 p.m.

Suburban Apiarist Society, Mount Prospect

Ministers

-L Marshall Field III
Page 4

ery . Inc., techniques. The
group -therapy panel will take
place at Community Park

Emerson,
Deadline

Every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
Prospective Waist-Aways, Friedrich's Funeral Home (Ridge Avenue entrance), 7:30 p.m.

Palatine

"Honor Me original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

Assn. is holding a panel discussion at- 8 p.m. on Thurs-'
day, Sept.. 29 of the Recov-

This calendar is prepared as a public service by the Mount Prospect Chamber of.
Any organization wishing to be
Commerce.
included in the listings should call or write

,

Frye Prooett 31:lap

Self -Help

Of Events

SUNDAY, September 25

"Why can't they leave us alone?"

all

promoted on the basis that they

Calendar

to Mrs. Helen Becker, 119 N.
Mount Prospecr (CL 3-7469.)
for listings,is 12 noon Wednesday.)

offered -

cigarets a day."

average.'

Thus far this ,year.. ,Arling- These taxpayers will be shockton-, Heights and Mount Pres- ed when they receive next
pect'

Prospect

in the area of

There are many homes in
the voters would then be able
to judge more accurately just both villages that are asses-.
how mudi their taxes are go- sed much above the 510.000
ing to be increased.

next year, a new, bigger and
brighter package of referen-

that question.
ref-

'

that the phones will ring off
the hooks in our editorial department for several days after the bills are mailed and
irate and angry residents will

enough to stir the suburban
taxpayer out of his apathy.

Each table sponsor will
Heights; Culligan Inc., Northhave two sponsor representabrook;,, Dean Foods Co., Frank-

tives in attendance.
Park; Dominick's Finer,
Foods Melrose,:Perk; George
Other sponsors
include
'special window display conPoole Ford, Arlington Heights:. the 'Leader. Publishing Co.,
test.
Illinois Bell Telephone Co.; Palatine,
Kellen .,Cduntry.
Eighty adult 4-11 club lead- Arlington Heights; Jewel Tea Side Florist, Mt. Prospect;
ers direct the-' activities of, Co., Melrose Pak; Lattof Charles Klehm & SOn Nursery,
nearly 900 boys and girls en-' Motor Sales Co., Arlington Arlington Heights; and A.B.H.
rolled in the 4-H club program Heights; Montgomery Ward Advertising ,S t u. d i o, ,Des
according to Ileyen and ',RUA, & Cc., 'Mt. Prospeht: Mt. Plaines.

County. Local 4-H club groups
in a
will also participate

lin

.

SCHAUMBURG
edstmeoteeet wea veatue

LEFT: At:the tan 'of the cistart' foldouts of Sciumusharg
were eistertelned by the ray
well dressed dime hid horn

The original photographs featured in our Schaum-

burg picture album were contributed by Mrs.

(.kr

Ilona

misaber Sdianobarg
band. Ilse Sdraanabarg Mister Ital Society would appreciate

Frank Wiley, president of the Schaumburg Historical Society. Every so often in the future the
editors intend on portraying old photos and his-

knowing if any of our readers

recophe say of these owl-

torical newsworthy items.

clans.

Piano
Organ
_

Guitar

Drums
Accordion

Pictured at' your left is Mr. &
Mrs. Henry Mew, abe is the
former Sophie Mier oa their

It Is our sincere desire that children and adults alike will
share the fun and joy that music can king to the individual
and the family as a rewarding and worthwhile pastime for

migrants and -settled oa a farm

the years to come ...

On part of this property now is
where Pure Oil Company hits

wedding day. Both parties came

to this country as Germu im.,

located at the Northwest comer of Roselle- Rd. & Rt. 53.

SCHAUMBURG
SCHOOL OF MU.S1C.

'their regional, offices.

L. ENGELS

SCHAUMBURG
INN

Tel.. 894-9543

.

Pte
1;111s ,,,,101111111111\14

titzt=eum!=sess=leason=r=einap:ctessocttmesect

HIGHLAND CLEANERS

Unique ArrangemCras
For Any Occasion

GOLF HIGGINS SHOPPING CENTER
SCHAUMBURG, ILLINOIS

Expert Cleaning & Tailoring
.

Tailoring

-

F0 II

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

We- Grow Our
Own Freshly
Cut Flowers

Fifty. years ago the present Leagel's Schaumburg lea was the Chas.. Erieger' Hotel .famous for its Elgia Eagle- beer. Today the daffier of Lagers
is shiest'. -the same but inside appears . as hismandate bar and resturant
fall , of -atiosphere and fauna for its 'German beer, braining and saner-.
kriOL:',-

RepairsTailorin

SEPT. 24 & SEPT. 25

Corsages $150

-

Feel Ave To Come In And
liroWse Around Anytime

No Extra Charge

John S. Craig

Free Storage

Shirt Laundry

BEECHCRAFT

Closed Mondoyi

14 Schadmburg Road Schaumburg, Illinois
24 Hour Answering Service
Tel. No. 894-3642

Handor

Discover a llOW way of life, at the-

Over 42 Years
Famous For
German Style
Bratwurst &Sauerkraut

Introduce your family to the fun
of flying...the joy of flying...
in the all -new Beechcraft

Greenhouse

Florist

In By. 12:00 Dirty

1/2 Mlle East of Roselle Rd.
on Schaumburg Rd.
Schaumburg, Illinois

is as edema photograph of Schaumburg Rd. lakes fifty
years ago at the corner of Roselle Rd. fadog east. Is 1916 Schinnebarg Rd.

MOM above

Out By 4:30
i=sessm=simal=peoczcziaw==mem=nometx

MUSKEfEEROI

Was knows as Easy Street.

TONY'S

I TER LUBRICATION
BEGINS NOW1L-,_,
WATCH FOR OUR SPECIAL
TO APPEAR IN THIS
SPACE OCT. .5
PURE

Weathersfield Pure Oil
WEATHERSFIELD SHOPPING CENTER

Daily 8:00 to 10:00 PM
Sun: 8:00 - 8:00 PM'

SCHAUMBURG, ILLINOIS
TEL. NO. 894-9574

Come to the Beecheraft Family Fun Felr this weekend and
enjoy a demonstration flight in the fabulous. Beechcraft
Musketeer III. Bring your whole family-let them discover the

FAMOUS

PIZZA
". J'qf

r
r-

EXCELLENCE'

In All Hair Cats!

short weekends into two-day vacations at distant points..

& LOUNGE

I/2 Mile W. of Roselle Rd.'
Flying Thrills
Schaumburg, RtSeldom Seen Before!!'

at your table, look through our large Panoramic.

SR

(4). Experienced

Barbers

Windows and enjoy a refreshing Cutaway, Fog Cutler,
or Paratroopers Cocktail

After A Holiday

WNCHEON SPECIALS EVERY DAY
FOR ONLY A $1.35

Always Open 'The
Following Wednesday
M -T -T- & Fri.
9:00 - 8:30
Sat. 9:00 to 6:00

Tun of flying, tool With a Beechcraft Musketeer III, you can tum

SKYV1EW

Door Prizes! Don't miss it - we'll be looking for you!

The World

"Specialty of the House" Tony's Pizza Served Hot?
Very Hot and Tasty - Prepared In 8 Minutes.

Is

Skyview Banana Split - Unimaginable

ROSELLE BEECHCR AFT
SALES INC.

Captain Dave Sundae - Named After a Famous
United Air Lines PilotTues. - Thurs. 8:30 AM - 1:00 AM
Fri. & Sat. 8:30 AM - 2:00 AM
Sun. 8:30 AM to 1:00 AM
HRS.

894-9801

WEATHER/WIELD COMMON
SCHAUMIIIIRG, ILLINOIS

eetharaft.

'wrihden

You Fjy. A

IOUNTALIV FEATURES FOR THE TINY FLYERS

Tel. No.

;, visittavorite beaches and resort faces often., play distant golf
fish. your favorite waters often - not. lust
courses regularly
'when you have a week or two to drive there! The Musketeer Ill
puts thrilling fun for your whole family "just around the Comerand at no more cost than driving a car. Let's talk it over at the
Beechcraft Family Fun . Fair this week -end! Refreshments!

Closed on Mondayi

ROSELLE AIRPORT.. RT. 'FIG
IRVING PARK RD.,'11,081LLE.

-.0000CrOOOGriOr.4,"

A0UMR011.

Rd.

INN
FEATURING

Carry Out Service

00°011
of
PANELING i

Beer: All Major
Mon. to Thursday 10 to 1
A.M. Fri. & Sat. 10 A.M.
to 2 A.M, Sun. Closes at

Brands Packaged
Liquors

1P.M.

Schaumburg and
Roselle Rd. Corners

2

Schaumburg Specials Good Until
September 28th

UR

SITORAG1

Alabb.

.4ettin.e

i

"Win A Wall" of G -P Chateau Paneling
(12')(8' wall). Exclusive G -P Acrygles.

Draperies

Family Proof Finish.
Detach stub, fill in name and Address* and
deposit in entry box. You do not need to be
present to win. Offer expires Dec. 3, 1966.

Is Our

CM,

Specialty

COLE AN.ERS

GRADE

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

CALL 5294959
MOn. PA 7130..to 8t30
Sat. II:00 to 8:00

7,

.4

.13E01:101A-PACIFIC,

"THREE DAY 'SERVICE"
PROFESSIONALLY TAKE D4WN & &SHAND

.

'

.

RETAIN THIS STUB
DEPOSIT THIS STUB

48 Weathersfleld Common,'
Elebaumkrg,

'Rey,. Look!

,

Here's ti weekly page prepared by the residents and mer
chants of Schaumburg, 'which will he read In over 50,000'
homes surrounding their community.
- In it -you'll find articles of interest about what Schaumburg
residents & Business's alike are contributing to their villain -

trosalasoVt.""

written by, these Same people.

Aid you will aho learn of placit to go, bargains galore,

ay
'ROSELLE 8&' SCHAUMBURG:188'5.1,

SCHAUMBURG( ILLINOIS.,:,

and how to wisely save or invest your money.
NOW, speaking exclusively to the residents and merchants.of
Schaumburg Village! If you would like to prepare an article:,
,or learn what' advertising, space still remains onthis page then
contact your personal representative:

FINER FOODS
OPEH, EVERY DAy

7i30 TO *0.80'''

EDW.. C. .STEPAN, JR.

oo 6 o 6646-6 e 6 00000 66.66666666661,1666 o 66 000000

Roselle Farmers LumberCo.
Roselle Rd. 81 Irving Park Rd.

Roselle, Illinois;

Tel, No. LA -9-2431

'

SIDE 'GLANCES

SHORT RIBS

THE DAY

Page 6

CARNIVAL

Friday, September 23, 1966

1.11111111111,
MMIIIMIMM WHAT A MOB

THEM -Tt,P

IT TAKES UP
HERE IN THE

imitoniuutomoria

OFFICE ID kEEP

..7:1:1ZEISLTTRS LEI

THINK THEY
MEAN IT OR
THEY'D

THAT LITTLE SHOP.

FORCE OF MINE

! WHAT AN

11111.01111 lllllllllll

111,

ON LIKE ITS ALL

FEIriR

OVERHEAD!

TRATE CALLED.
RAZZBERRIES

-IT 1-IA5
SEEDS!

44

WHERESTHAT
GARBAGE cott.ECtGRP

tl

..a1
ismsrl

Isms
foals

MV\TIVAlMnvw

mar

HES COMING? SIRE!

420 9.14Y

171.3

1111111411,IMIst.W1.140.1141a1W-

ALM

111111

11

ought to tell her about him-that his father
"As a matter of fact, I think they're cute! If I were 50 'Somebody
has to use their car in his business!"
years younger, I'd buy one myself!"
SAME OLD

THE WI LLETS

WHICH

HOW'S 'ME

PIKE -*-A AVERAGES CAREER COMIN1
e}0 -YEAR - OUT TO
I HEAR YOU
BODIES,BUTWHERWSTIAS
25 -YEAR- HAVEN'T GOT A
OLD BODY
WRECK I DON'T SAY
LAUGH SINCE
OLD
AND A
YOU'RE LOOKINs BAD, BUT
10 -YEAR 30KES!
You BACKED
'NE SEEN BETTER
INTO IRE FLAME OLD HEAD!
HIYA,OHOULS! 2 CAN SEE THE

1146 y /044 TA 114,111,1411.

PHYSIQUES IN THE WAX

EATER WHILE

MUSEUM AFTER A PRE!

EMCSEINs A
,CARNIVAL!

KAJK -ICYUK!

RUGS BUNNY
I'M TRYING A NEW HOME

...OLIVE OIL, SUGAR,
STARCH...FLOUR...
SOUNDS LIKE
PETUNIA'S
MAKIN' A CAKE:

BEAUTY 'TREATMENT, AND
THAT'S 'THE TIME LIMIT
TO LEAVE IT ON:

IT'LL BE A
PLEASURE:
DID

A
SI.
BURN
THAT
NIGHT

MORTY MEE KLE

DOCTOR SAYS

IiN eo -1712ED cf.

Heart
Enlargement

'THE BATHTUB,

7007

7HATOLD BATHPCCM

OF01.105. r' LIKE

TO THCaDWOUTALL

-THATOLD 77LE...

W. G. BRANDSTADT.M.D.

Q - What muses enlargement of the heart? Can anything be done fot it?

A - Enlargement of

the

heart may be caused .by high
blood 'pressure, diseased heart

z

PaL

<MALL!

SORRY The; '53 TF-type MG Midget Is SOLD OUT
But the USING Midget does 0-60 In less than 60 seconds -

bronchitis,
valves,
chronic
emphysema overactivity or
underactivity of the thyroid

144I SOW. Ike.

and severe vitamin B deficiency. The treatment would have

THE BORN LOSER

to be tailored to fit the cause.

See Them At

KOSKE
IMPORT MOTORS
N. HICKS RD. PALATINE -3685760
460

-AV OW TO WRAP IP ON

4416 --

Q - What Is a frozen shoul-

P RAW

ACROSS FROM PALATINE SHOPPING PLAZA

der? What causes it? Can it
Se cured?

A - Frozen shoulder

is a

condition in which movement
of the joint is limited. This

'ACROSS '., ...' 9ArbOreal abode
1 Spinning toys
1 Live mannequin 30

may be a form of fibrositis
or bursitis. It can be caused
by injury, infection, gout or

2

' 8 Secret - 11 US:coto

The
commonest
diabetes.
cause, however, is strenuous

,

drugs may be helpful, but your, CAPTAIN EASY
v. WWI,/ _cOON-iiiiTIAIS

kle.-

M. A HOT

is mmaap TO MOT EcCENTRIC

ITILM THAT

mown Ogg Stilic.ltelnolo)f.

WIl.& MIGHT

WNW utAIL1' TO

PECUNIARY HUMS? Olincrt

1115 ASTUTE'

it 6

tift lAcr,d904 /ANISE DA

1

MPH'

OF

A

be the most likely cause. Ex-

amination with an esophagoscope would help to determine

the type of disease. Nervous
which

may

cause

%.111)1114;iti

spasms in various parts of the
body, is also a possibility. The
treatment would' depend on
the cause.,

Q - How earl e

pereal tell

whether or not he has sypiiiHe? What treatment can be
given for this disease in a
person who is allergic to penicillin?

A -- The
his

diagnosis of syphi-,
on finding the
is based -,on

causative gerins in a scrapings

from syphilitid- aorta and by

blood tests. In addition to,
penicillin, the, antibiotics tetracycline' unit, chloramphenV

col' will cure the diseaself the
treatment is given .early in its'

ALLEY OOP

HIKKLE.1

1INNtFICE

A -- An Inflammatory disease of the esophagus would,

tensitin,

.

.

RIM
PE
INS

'

.

py and cortisone or related

What causes spasms of
Q
Is there a
the esophagus?
cure for them?

:

,

prolonged use of the shoulder
in an improper (jerky) way.
Both hot and cold applications,
various forms of physiotheradoctor should determine the'
exact cause before any, treatment is prescribed.

11 Vicar's assistant 13 City in France
12 Juliet's beloved 16 Two wheeled
vehicle
13 Spanish-.-18 Rinsed'
banknotes
20 Feminine -name
14 Brittle
Abk
21 Builder of -,'
15 Foot joints
'wooden objects
18 Graphs
22 Footwear
17 Shoshonean
°reducer
18 Pitiful cry
19 witching
.24 Church bench .3 6 Line of poetry
38 Greek war god
22 School stibject 25 Too
23 Watering place 28 Source of light 3 9 Together
(prefix)
27 Daughter of
28 City in Italy
Cadmus (myth.) 40 Window part
28 First Christian
29 Before (prefix) 41 Musical
martyr
31 Delicate color
composition
30 Excavate
32 Throng.
33 Neither
.34 Pastry
35 Golfer's mound
38 Sell
37 Festival
(comb. form),
40 Having
authority

a.

PUN+ T0. 00
THRu %%weal
OA PHONE BOOK
FOROBEWIP CEA
INITIAL% POPI

_

.

42 Wrong (law)
43 Not a single one
44 Newspaper

death notice

45 Haul (coll.)

47 Murmuring
. sound

MAMMA" AMMAN

43 -public
48 On the left
side (naut.)

47. City in New

Jersey
48 Doctor's helper

49 Conjoins
50 Compound ether
51

reader

DOWN

1 Soldier of old
2 City in:Ittissia
3 Palm fruit -

4 Greeklettera5 Man's nickname
8 Master builder
7 Asiatic goat
antelope
8 Near East
notable .

AMMO AMIN=
AMA=
AMMO=
AMMAN. AMMAMM
ANN

AMEN

AAA amm imam

WAN= ammammm
AMMER!
ammo
am am 11U
AM=
AAA
ammo= mammon
ANN= AMINIMME
AIMEE AMEN=

AM= amour

Cooking Up40,:.Oldi-Fadj,ioned.Moser 'Round-Up
For St. Mark

All Youth Dinner

eatherman
Addresses Teens

A North

Busse and School, will de- be the highlight of the evening.
pict the old logging era with Western garb will be in order
a -Paul Bunyan style -menu. so attend dressed "Texas
.

The

TEEN sopranos, Almittee, will consist of sim- tos,ALL
Tenors and Basses of the

Aeronautics in Tulsa, Okla.

Volkman also spent two years at the University of Tulsa,

ulated log wallpaper, check- church are invited to join the
ered tablecloths with ker- High School Choir. Practices
osene lanterni, construction arc held every Wednesday evehorses and saws.
ning at 7:30 p.m. in the Fire-

A resident of Glenview, Volkman

is a member of the associate board of the National Conference of Christian and Jews and a trustee of the First Metho-

.

dist Church of Glenview.

Proceeds from this event side Room.
will be used for equipment, Choir director Arlen Hol.

PLANS FOR THE FALL season for the 'youth of Southminster Church have. been underway for the past few weeks

and teaching aids to enhance men is i assisted fly Mrs. Etna
and enrich the existing pro- Wilke.
Teachers, substitutes and
gram
of
the
school.
For information on ob- helpers in the 'Sunday School
will be installed
their restaining tickets please call pective offices onin Sunday
at
LE 7-2835.
all three services. Rally SunAt left are the camp day registration totaled 1,020

under the guidance of the youth group sponsors.

Sponsors for this season are Mr. and Mrs. David Borrow;

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Freeman; Miss Nancy Johnston; Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Gullicksen; Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Loken; Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Stack; and Mr. and Mrs. John Stone.

Korean uartet at
Cumberland Baptist

,

,cook,

and chairman, Mrs.

Marion Sternberg, and Mrs.

meneasionsammumosismataleso

CHURCH
NEWS

Mustcal Month
At Grace Lutheran
A. "Music and Worship" month has been scheduled at Grace
Evangelical Lutheran Church (corner of Euclid and yolf

Page 7

Singing Korean quartet from the Soul, Mercy and Life Orphanage, Seoul, Korea.

The New Life Crusade, featuring the Rev. Harold Carlson,
pastor of the Lakewood Baptist church Long Beach. Calif.,
as speaker, will climax Sunday evening. Rev. Carlson also
will speak at the 10 45 a.m service and 7 p.m. service Sunday.

The Korean quartet is from the Soul, Mercy and Life, Orphanage.

The Rev. Elmer A. Fischer, pastor of Cumberland Baptist
Church, invites the public to attend all of these services.

omen Take
Time Out for Tea

Classes In
;%Chtistian Truths
Classes in Christian truths

will be offered by the Peace
Reformed

Church,

600

E.

Golf Road, Arlington Heights
at 7 p.m. every Thursday beginning Oct. 6.

for

Senior

church, and the Ten Commandments and how they speak
to problems of today:

and Mrs.
sponsors.

to participate in 'a more meaningful way in the worship life

To enroll -children, 'parents
their children to the church on
Oct. 6.

Bethesda Bazaar
And Dinner
Bethesda Home for the Aged,
2833-35 N. Nordica,/ Chicago..

will hold u Bazaar on Thursday

and

Friday,

Sept. 29th

and 30th. A roast beef dinner
will be served on Friday, from
5 to 7 p.m. in the home dining
room.

for

the

first

day's Beat, Why?" led by
Richard Panugos, of the Speech
Department of Wheeling High
School; "Ideas of God," led by

grams

succeeding

weeks
will include a dramatic presin

terian Church will hold its An-

nual Retreat at 10 a.m. Tues-

Plaines,

Pack 154
Cuts Open
Scout Season
Cub Scout Pack '154, spon-

and now serv- sored by Lions Park PTA, will

ing Advent Lutheran Church hold their first meeting of the
in Streamwood, Ill. will be dis- new scouting season next

tributed to all present.
The Director of Music, Bar cial speaker.
old Klumpp of Des Plaines,
Commissioning Servic ,will
give a presentation on
es for sixty-six church school
Church Music past, " Church
teachers
-

"Pa;

special feature entitled
per Doll People."

A Communion service, conducted by the pastor, Dr. W.T.

day, Sept. 27 at the Presby-

Jones, will close the retreat.

terian Church in Barrington.
Featured speaker will be
Mrs. Simon Jepson, spiritual

president of the Southminster

F.M. Brasch

Mrs.

life chairman of Chicago Presbyterial, who will review Betty
Friedan's book, "F e m i n e
Mystique."
"The Christian Woman" will
be the theme for the day. Mrs.

Women's

William

5.

Fay will

present a

is

association.

the
Mrs. -

Donald Garland is chairman of
the retreat.
Nursery provisions will- be

made at the Southminster
Church for children ages 2 to

The Mount Prospect Bible in charge of prayer time with Church for two years. He has
devoted his life to teaching
Church has started a Junior the children.
Puppets, flannelgraphs, young people with the help of
Church for children 5 through
object lessons and art work his wife Mildred, and a teen 8.
The Junior Church was are used to hold the interest age son, Bill.

started because of the overcrowding during the regular
Worship
Service.
morning
The objectives of this ser-

vice are to present the Gos-

pel in a manner which children
can understand and to prepare
and may be purchased at the them for attending the adult
service.
Howard Barnard is
home the day of the dinner.

Tickets are 52,75 for adult's
and SI for children under 10,

of the children.

Wednesday,
School.

at

Park

Lions

The pack' meeting will welcome new members into the
pack. A full program is sched-

fie

Pastor

St. Raymond
de Penefort Church
3113 South 1 Oka
Mt. Prospect
CL 3-2444

4aoll440001:40000144444400

new

members

The

and
Rev.

were

St. Emily
Women
Open Year
The Altar and Rosary So-

ciety of St. Emily's Catholic
Church will hold its first

Need Help

Mrs: Engelhardt, right and

Royiyaltime W.A.I.T. 8.30 a.m.

Wayne Smith.
E.P. O'Brien,
director. wily start

St. Alphonsus Holy Name

Society held it's first meeting winski

welcomed to the group --Henry

the Congregational United
Church of Christ, . Shows
some , of the articles the women make. With her are

Sunday
Sunday School MO a.rti.
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.

7N 350N Sycamore Ave.,
Madinah, Illinois
Sunday School 9145
Worship Service 10.45
Phone, 529-6978
Rev. Richard F. Gugel,

Auditorium:
8:50, 10:05 and 11:20

Roby.
Four

service

School

Jones Road, Holtman Estates
Howard Nelson, Pastor
824-6607

Pick Committee
Chairmen
Haht, Bob Roby, Dr. John Cy -

tary Committee, Henry Kaht; Society meets the second Mon Publicity Committee, Wayne day of each month at 8 p.m.

chairman of the women 'of

ill Church Services
Evangel Gospel Church
St. Barnabas
Assembly of God
Lutheran Church of
Winston Churchill
The Reformation

Sunday Masses:
Church: 6:30, 7:30, 8:45, 10:00,
11:15 and 12:30

Alphonsus Catholic Church, spiritual
the October meeting and each
Prospect Heights.
The following were appointed future meeting; with a fivecomMittec chairmen; Youth minute Bible vigil.
St. Alphonsus Holy Name
Committee, Al Geisler; Mili-

-

ton Heights arc planning a
Sunday of the month.
Enrollment for the youth hobby show at 8 p.m. on
choir will begin on the 1st Tuesday, Oct. 4 at the
Vice president,
Thursday of October. The church.
choir is open to all children Mrs. Kenneth Johnson of
from 3rd grade and up. A choir Arlington Heights, is in
mothers club will be formed.
charge of arrangements.

The Mount Prospect Bible
Dave Reyna is the leader of
the Junior Church. He was in ChurCh is located at 505 W,
charge of a similar program Golf Rd., 2 blocks west of
at the. Norwood Purk Baptist Route 3.

man; Sports Committee, Bob

Mrs. Dennis Kelleher.

Des

Presbyterian Women
To Hold Annual Retreat

Smith; Sick and Vigil Committee, Carlton Jones; Member.
ship Committee, Bob Fort -

materials,

v.

Frank Samuelson, formerly of

Start Junior Church
At Mount Prospect Baptist

.t

ter),

chure, written by the R e

secretary. Mr.
Kirke White are

is

Hobby Show

of the season recently at St.

Mrs. Dale Francis(een-

'

On October 2, the congregation will observe "World Wide
Communion Sunday." A bro-

Sue Koch

*

The Rev, Sherwin Broers- the Rev. Ross Ludeman of
ma and Mrs. Broersma will Westminster Church,
and
teach grades one through six "Who's Killing the Church??
at 7 p.m. Grades seven through led by the Rev. William King
twelve, also taught by the pas- of John Calvin Church. Pro-

may call 439-0039 or bring

at the church at 2:15 p.m.

,

Classes will teach childrOn four week unit include: "What
from the first grade through Divides Protestants Today."
the twelfth grade the life of led by the Rev. Gilbert Bowen
The Women's Assn. of the
Christ, the history of the early of Community Church; "To- Southminster United Presby-

come, first served basis.

Arlington Heights.

Advisors to the young pcoplc include Steven Daich, Van
Wells, Richard Panagos, Mr.

B'Hai Temple in Wilmette on
Sunday. The group will meet

.

There is no fee for the classes and all young people from entation by the Chicago City
the community are welcome. Players, a tour of Chicago,
Due to limited space, the children will be accepted on a first

Heights Congregational United Church of Christ in the
home of Mrs. Robert Englehardt, 523 W. Algonquin,

Priest.

Heights Congregational United
Church of Christ plans to visit

uled.
at Community PresPresent," and Church
byterian Church will be heldMusic
Boys in the eight to 10 1/2
Music
Future'
on
the
follow
age group interested in joining
terian Church, 407 N. Main 4ind Mrs. Jim Holmes, Mr. Sunday. The week -end empha- ing three Sundays.
Pack 154 arc invited to call
St., the John Calvin Presby- and Mrs. Clarence Good,. and sis on Christian Education
Klumpp, teacher of music in Mrs. Acrivie Skobil, 610 S.
terian Church of Prospect Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bees- will include orientation sesPastor Gilbert Arlington Heights, was:a mem- ,Williamay-MoimbProspeeteI
sions led
.
.
Heights,'renCI,the :Westminiter Icy.
Bank, and ma3Y9',-.. be- '-r.eache:d\.ti5.417,5..1
people
were W., Bowen, pa Saturday, it 9.,..ber of the fifth
Soventy-five
Pr'esbyterian -Church of Dei
present at the kick-off picnie .a.m: ;Over 800 children and has* had extensive training in,
Plaines.,
The Reverend William King, held last Sunday. Sept. 18th young people are enrolled in church music.
pastor of the Prospect Heights at Timberlake Park north of the Church School Program at
Singing
of
Joy
"The
The
Lutheran
Church and consultant for the Mundelein. The Rev. Isaac the Community Presbyterian
Church
Praises" is t h e title of the Women of Our Saviour's
joint program, has prepared a Strain of Elgin was 'the spa- Church.
temple
talk
that
will
be
given
program. .of study, music.
by the senior choir on the last Lutheran Church of Arlingand special events.

--Study topics

tor, will meet at 7:45 p.m.

Mrs. John Taber (seated) serves coffee to Mrs.
Robert Curtin at a tea for women of the Arlington

and a talk by a local Catholic

The senior high 'Pilgrim
Fellowship of the Arlington

mittee, has announced that
there will be a special activ-

Three. Churches Present
Senior High Program
A "New Deal

Pilgrim
Fellowship
To B'Hai

This year's president of the
PF group is Jim Schneiter,

of the congregation.

Highs", .a united youth program will begin this Sunday
at 6 p.m. for the young people
of The Community Presby-

pupils for Sunday School.

Roads.
Arlyn

Hedin, chairman of ity each Sunday' 'in October dethe music and worship com- signed to encourage members

Friday,' September 23, 1966

the sponsorship ocgompassion, Incorporated, of Chicago.

P.T.L.

Evelyn Bodenstab,
president.

Vlbe Oar

Four Korean orphans will sing at the Cumberland Baptist
church, 1500 E. Central Road, Mount Prospect, tonight at 7:30.
pm.
The children Irom Seoul, arc touring.the United States,under

'by Style?.

decorations,

.Chiack Stearns and his com-

uate of Tufts College, Mass., and of the Spartan School of

HARRY VOLKMAN

Teens

be Sunday, Sept. 25th at 7
be held -On Friday, October - p.m.
114th.
Plans for the Luther League
The dinner, which will be convention to be held in Dalheld at St. Paul School at las, Tex. in August of '67 will

Harry Volkman, T.V. weatherman, will speak at the

studying radio -and speech.

atmos-

-UP DAY" for the
sponsored by the St. Paul Hi"ROUND
-League of St. Mark's will
Pitreni. Teachers League to

"All -Youth Kick -Off Dinner" at 5:30 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 25 at the Southminster United Presbyterian
Church, Central and Dryden, Arlington Heights.
Volkman, the .only professional meterologist is Chicago
working exclusively on both radio and television, is a grad-

tr-q

woods

phere will be the setting for
tbe Logging Camp Dinner

Catholic meeting of the full on Thurs.
Raymond's
St.
Women's Club needs the help day. Sept. 29 at 7 p.m, The society's, board memof members in preparations
Bazaar. bets will hostess : -A pot luck
Chubb
the
for
Fcir information, please call birthday supper in the lower
Mary Lou Bychowski at 392- level school Will. A calendar

of the year's social events
' The cook book committee is plus an entertaining, evening

8721.

still

in

need

.,of

recipes. will be prescnted.

THE FARMER

NI:

.*

can appreciate the refreshing rain that
brings life to parched crops. He eel comes the sun, the cool evenings, the

morning dew-all provided by God,.
You, too, have benefited by the bless..
ings of God but do you know Him in
your heart?

'The lord.ls my shophordi 1 shall not
want." Psalm 2311

Prospect Heights
Baptist Church
Affiliated with 'Conservative Baptist AsiodatiOnj

E. of RL '83 at McDonald and Wheeling Roads

-Rev. Robert Z. Rushing, pastor Parsonage: C1.5-13114

-

Sunday Bible school 9:30 a.m. Claims for all ages. Morning'
worship 10:46 a.m. Junior Church, ages eto 12.. Evangel's.
tic antic! 7 parl:' Nursery for morning and evening services.
Wednesday, 740 p.m., Hour of Power conducted by -Pastor

3 -Cemeteries IS Lots)

Lot for 4; Garden of Saviour,

CLASSIFIED
INDEX

Arts And Antiques
Auction Sales
Auto Insurance

Auto Leasing
Auto' Loans
Auto Parts And Access.
Auto Repairing And
Equipment
Auto Trailers
Automobiles For Sale
Automobiles Wanted

71

13 -Lost And Found

34
20
109
105
108
107

Black & White cat 1
yr. old female., Cindy, area
of Scarsdale. Reward 255Lout:

Rolling Meadows

0657.

103

99
101

Lost orange stripe male cat.

15
16

LOST Calico cat, had collar.
Stonegate area. Reward.

cal condition a must. Salary

Canter, Optis+1 Goods
Cord Of Symisothy
Cord Of Thanks
Cemeteries I Lots
Christmas Merchandise
Clothing Furs

40

Collections
Co -Operative Apartments

613

Death Notices
Dedications
Dogs, Pets And Equipment

Do It Yourself

17

9
8

84

7

47
49
72
48

97

Privileges

Industrial Properly
In Memoriam

83

Instruction
Investment Property

Jobs Wanted -Mon
Jobs Wanted -Women

5
23

90
21

22

50

Landscaping
' Leather. Goods

51

Uwe Stocks
Loons -Personal, Business

Madtinary And Equipment
Metals and Metal Products
Miscellaneous Merchandise
Mobile Homes
Monuments And Mausoleums
Motorcycles And
Scooters

Moving And Storage
Musical Instruments

52

65

56

Personals

14
12

Real Estate -For Exchange.
Real Estate -Houses
Real Estate -

Loans Mortgages

Solid Vinyl Siding

58
85
89
93
86
94
95
88

Real Estate Wanted

96

Rooms -Board -

EXCELSIOR

Home Improvements
Arlington Heights
ment Council of Greater Chicago. Call 392-6095 after 6
P.M.
Plan Your Painting Nowl

Sporting Goode
Stereo-Hi-Fi-Photograph
Store And Bar Fixtures

60
59
63

To lent Apennines

74

To Rent Business

78

80

To Rent Furnished

Apartment
To Rent Houses
To Rent MiscellaneOui

DAYS

ONLY

To Rent Resort
Properties

Toys, Games, Novelties
Trade Schools
Travel Trucks, Trailers

Vocation Places

$

15

73
76
81

79
61
25
18
102

92

Wanted To Rent

FALL SAVINGS
Free Estimates
Interior and exterior
painting - decorating

Plus One Day

In "Market Day"

Edition If Your

requested

The Regular

PAINTING & DECORATING

25 years or older
5 days a week. Experience
necessary. Excellent salary.

FL 9-0993

22 -lobs Wanted -Women

Call Mr. Lenehan

8 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hgts. CL 9-4575

pre - schooler in jny home.
392-7368.

WAREHOUSEMEN

Will do typing, dictaphone or
other office work in my home.

NEEDED

437-4512
Who

23 -Instruction

Tuesday Paper.

wsPaper will be responsible
LY the first Incorrect Awn
Hon and only to the intent of t
specs that the ad requires. Error
or one Insertion.

Isola chock your ads and not
us' ai 'once: Corrections -are ac
opted by phone. 9 to 9 week

LISX-1200

Is capable of delivering

and refurbishing equipment in

MEN and WOMEN
GET YOUR
High School Diploma
Prepare now for the next

296-1142

LATTOF MOTOR. SALES

800 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights
Phone CL 9-4100
INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT TRAINEE

INVENTORY CONTROL
Young man with service re-

dis-

Leading firm in meta

ntribution industry has an
ine for a young man with a
lege background In account g
and finance. The man select
will undergo thorough trainin

Man to pick orders. Opportunity to advance. All benefits fully paid.
Elk Grove Village

Call Mrs. Pearson

HE 9-2500
INVESTORS SECURITY LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

pleted in a few months. The

THE NORTHWEST
PAPER COMPANY

G.E.D. High SchoolDiploma is

needs fine paper orderdesk
man. Downtown Chicago office

Division

PHONE: RA 6-9373

Michigan City, Ind.

AUTO SERVICE MAN
Some experience in tires,

CONTACT DICK TAEGE

Bill Cook Buick Co.

.)

24 -Help Wanted Men

desirous of future advance-

S & H STOCKMEN.

CALL FOR APPT.

Apply Personnel Office
9:90 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

296-1142

WIEBOLDT'S

DISHWASHER KITCHEN HELPER
Part Time Hours

Randhurst Shopping Center
Mount Prospect
Route 83
EtveliciRd.

ROLLING MEADOWS

CUSTODrAL
POSITIONS OPEN
Full insurance program. Retirement benefits. Paid vacation. Apply:

42.45
42.45

*ROUGH GRIND &

SAND BLAST ....

PUBLIC WORKS

42.32

*STOCKMAN
*JANTTGR

Full time general duties, experience desired. Chauffetrrii
license preferred. Retirement, hospitalization, insurance and
vacation benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON

working day probationary period.

11 S. PineSt.

CALL MRS. MTICKELSEN

272-2300

VILLAGE of MT. PROSPECT

E3ARRETT-CRAVENS
CO.

FACTORY WORKERS
Hours: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Plentyof
Overtime if Desired
Complete-Ccimpany Benefits
APPLY IN PERSON

24 -Help Wanted Men

A.C. DAVENPORT
.

'-.84 SONS CO.
306 E. Hellen Rd.

house manager. We offer a secure future, good starting sal-

ary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises and other benefits.
It you feel you are capable of Joining the world's largest

BUS BOYS

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO
439-7310

FULL OR PART TIME

PORTER

DAYS OR NIGHTS

PERMANENT WORK

We are now interviewing neat, alert. young men for the

Full Time br Part Time

position of: BUS BOY

We can offer permanent full time ,employment. with excellent employee benefits; including paid vacations, free insurance programs and starting rates of:

Apply in Person or Call

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

$1.35 per hr. - Part Time
$1.50 - $1.75 - Full Time

Des Plaines

1700 E. Touhy

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)
FRanklin 2-0300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Depending on Experience

APPLY IN PERSON
STOCKMEN

MR. ATKINSON

Apply in Person, or Call

VILLAGE OF

6901 Golf Road Morton Grove
Employer

advancement.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
1700 E. Touhy

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)

Full or PartTime
.

-

Full time permanent position;
excellent salary plus all companyibenefits. Interviews arranged at location.

NEUMANN'S
BARBER SHOP
CL 5-0096 after 6
Young Man
To Learn Bakery. Trade

CAKE BOX

For Interview Call

827-8873., MR. MILLER

of a

SEE MR. PETERSON

Excellent working conditions,
paid vacation, hospitalization
and pension plans.

LANDWEHRIS TV'
218 N. Dunton, Arlington Hti.
CL 5-0700

117

S. Main St.

Mount Prospect

I .8. M. OPERATOR
To run -407-604 Unit Record
Equipment and train for 380
Computor on order.
Permanent Position
Excellent Earnings

Top Program of Benefits'

use the

Phone 438 -2171 -for
Interview Appointment

WANT

CHICAGO'

-ADS

housemen, age 26 or over. Starting rate $2.75 per bour. Excellent employee benefits. Good working conditions.

ADVERTISINO
SAIIESMEN

Lifetime

METALLIC MFG. CO
Ela Road, 1 block W. of

Rte. 12, rake Zurich, Ill.

Are You Contemplating A Change?

DON'T WAIT
Planned Expansion Means Permanent

Located Touhy Ave. at Mannheim Rd. needs experienced ware-

Phone CL 5-9120

SERV ICE MAN

PALATINE, ILL.

Des Plaines

WAREHOUSEMEN
AMERICAN
CYANAMID CO.

15 W. Campbell, A rlington fits.

Opportunity

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)

FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer'

'PORTER -

SHOESHINE BOY'
JANITOR and
KITCHEN. PORTER

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

Seeking reliable men for permanent Jobs in warehousing and
shipping at newly completed distribution center.

APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
33 S. Arlington Ms. Road

Palatine, Ill.

358-7322

distributor of hand tools please call Mr. MarqUird.

Pleasant air - conditioned surroundings. Good potential for

An Equal Opportunity

24 -Help Waited Mn

MAN NEEDED

for willing men to train for possible promotion to ware-

mas,'we can offer you

AVON PRODUCTS

*INSURANCE &

PENSION BENEFITS

693-3331

24 -Help Wanted Men

We are a National company with officei threugheut the 'U.S.
Due to expansion and promotions we have several openings

like to work through Christ-

FINE WORKING CONDITIONS

NEW MODERN OFFICES
*5 DAY WEEK
*37 1/2 HOURS

296-2150

RATE

*DRILL PRESS
OPERATOR
*ASSEMBLER "C"
*PRIME' PAINTER

school until Januaryand would

FULL TIME HOURS

ience operating 402-403 machines.

Superintendent's Office ALL AMERICAN LIFE
RIVER TRAILS
& CASUALTY CO.
O'HARE PLAZA
SCHOOL DIST. NO. 26
plicants for the following jobs.
Higgins Cumberland&
1000 Wolf Rd.
Permanent employment at new
Kennedy Exwy.
higher rates.
8501 W. Higgins Rd., Chidago
Mount
Prospect
HOURLY

.

STUDENTS

EXCELLENT WAGES

EXPERIENCED IBM
MACHINE OPERATOR
Opportunity for young min
with at least 1 year exper-

INEXPERIENCED?
We will train qualified ap-

Apply Personnel Office

Barrington Area

27-1320

CONCRETE MEN

MANAGER TRAINEES

If you are not going back to

SCHOOL
CROSSING
GUARD

FULL TIME

An equal opportunity employer

.

DES PLAINES

HE 7-2600

MR. KLEIN

Arlington Hts.
Bungalow experience

1661 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

ment. Liberal company ben-

WAREHOUSE

WIEBOLDT'S

PERSONNEL MANAGER
and ASSISTANT

Opportunity for young man experienced in general office and

EDDIE'S LoinipE

New Air Conditioned Building'

Randhurst ShoppingCenter
Mount Prospect
Euclid Rd.
Route 83

PUBLISHING HOUSE

630 Dundee Rd.,
Northfield. 111.
An equal opporttmity employer

CL 3-2100

WORK

24 -Help Wanted Men

HAS

10 E. Northwest Hwy. *

Starting rate is $.10 under
the above rates during 95

Man to drive customers' cars
for pickup and delivery service. Ideal job for semiretired man.

Apply Personnel Office
9:30 a.m.to 5:30 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

43 9-0 717

METHODIST

42.32

CAR HIKER,

REGULAR FULL-TIME

Brass Instrument Instructor
has openings for a few interested students.

TEXACO, INC.

*TRUCKER (in plant) ..42.32

a lack -of -all trades, permanent position leading to advancement - Call Mrs. Wig-

mufflers and shocks.

PROFESSIONAL

Apply Personnel Dept.

PAINTER'S HELPER

OFFICE BOY

255-7890
For Further Information

Mt. Prospect

HE 9-2500

Reply in confidence

J. COOK, Manager

G.E.D. State Examination.Our.
new short course can be com-

quirements completed to train
for purchasing. All benefits
fully paid.
Elk Grove Village
Call Mrs. Pearson

in our business. This position leads to Credit Management in our firm.

Des Plaines.

CALL

Books and Supply Orders
Permanent position

LANES

Rte's. 12 & 83

efits.

DES PLAINES

WALRO SHOES

Mother's loving care for your

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Leister.

gins 392-0600.

do typing, dictaphone or
other office work In my home.

W111

437-4512

581 Wheeling Rd. Wheeling.
SP 5-9911
597-4500

RAMBLIN ROSE

to

heck the first Insertion of the(
dvertiseritent and in case a
to notify the classified d
rtment et once in order the
ion can be made. In the
nt of error or omission, t

ays it 9 to 12 Saturdays.

man, steady year round work
under ideal conditions. Many
fringe benefits. For a job
with a future contact LeRoy

needs

APPLIANCE

ill be rectified by republication

Ad Appears In

Wanted - used car clean up

See foreman on the job
S & N Cement Company

SALESMAN

943-8500

CHICK YOUR ADS
are

5 W. Campbell

'

Wrapping & Packing

GUNNELL'S BOWLING

International
_.Iron Works, Inc.

STOCKROOM

AMERICAN

CALL MRS. RAYNER

PLEASE

CL 3-8641

CARPENTRY
to learn
TRADE.
Good Wages '
Steady Employment
In Arlington Area. CL 3-9143

Late afternoon & evening
work. Work with young people - Arlington Heights area.
Call 254-4847, after 4.

82

ADVERTISERS

&mews

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEWS AGENCY

AMBITIOUS -ALERT PERSON

PERMANENT
PART-TIME POSITION

70

Property
To Rent Forms

ployment.

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Member of the Home Improve-

Salary $1200

LINES

in permanent part time em-

91

Real Estate -Service
Real Estate -Vacant

Housekeeping

apply unless you are interested

Capable of reading structural
steel shop detail drawings to
make take off and cutting list.

Routes 53 & 62

Without Service Obligations

With a 50 Yr. Guarantee'

A.J.S. Corporation,
P.O. Box 332,

55

Start at once. Please do not

Box 1040 Prospect Day
117 3. Main St.

259-2340

111
31

Office Furniture-Dorrioes

Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Form Lands

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

recognized by all employers.
Write for FREE information.
Send name, age and address.
G.E.D. High School -

69

Rocess-Televislion

From the laboratories
of B. F. Goodrich
The Indestructible

53
54
32
98
4

Nunery SchoolsOsild Cans

Political

VILLAGE OF

NEW

46
2

open.
Apply Finance Director

253-5807

6

36

public. Good health and physi-

17 -Business Services

44
43

24
Help Wanted Mors
Help Wonted Men Or Warren 26
30
Help Wanted Women
61
Hobbies -Model Buildings

Hotel And Apartments
Household Appliances
Hunting Land And

Full time. Must be High School

10

1

Home Furnishings -Furniture
Horses, Harness And Wagons

theran Church of Martha &

42

67

Food And Delicacies
Fraternal Natices
Fuel, Coal, Oil, Wood
Funeral Directors

WATER SERVICE MAN

41

104
112

Florists

Found Keys Sat. on Golf Rd.

3

45
Electric Fixtures -equipment
27
Employment Agencies Men
Employment Agencies Women 28
29
Employment Service -Women
57
Equipment Rentals

Fawn Equipment
Farmers Market
Financial Adjusters

392-6068

is now available.

Heights

Days 7 - 12 noon
Apply In person

.DRAFTSMAN

A small route in Arlington

259-5600

Friendly named Snookie. Vic.
Milburn &Lancaster.Reward.

Business Personals
Business Service Directory
Business Services

Business Opportunities

BEST
BUY

3405 Algonquin Rd.

graduate. Able to meet the

Building Materials

TO DAYS

HOLIDAY INN'

'

Mary.

B ooks

4 P.M.

CL 5-7097

between Busse &Candota. Lu-

Boots And Marine Supplies

BEFORE

STARTING SALARY$1.75HR.

804 5. Bristol - Answers to

64
110
37
38
39
66

Bicycles

255-7200

4:30 to 1 A.M.

Parakeet from

Blue

Lost

T -Bird. Reward

106

B arber And Exchange

CALL
TODAY

2
NIGHT
DISHWASHERS

832-3919

75

537-8484

Wheeling

CHAPEL HILL Cemetery. 2
gr. lot In Garden of Roses.
Moving will sac. for $350 or 7

35
33

MAN

WANTED

Gilmore International
45 E. Palatine Road

1882.

Air CondltillN141,
Airplanes AncrEquipment
Apartments To Exchange
..Apts,An4 Rooms To Share

PORTER WANTED

DIESEL MECHANIC

Memory Garden Cemetery,
Arlington fits. $400. YO

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Waited Men

'24 -Help Wanted Men

t4 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help' Wanted Men

FULL TIME JOBS
THE BASTIAN-BLESS ING CO.
Is known for JOB SECURITY, where you don't have to worry
about seasonal layoffs. Opportunities to exercise your skills

or learn a trade.
'
-

Outstanding Benefits .. Extra Bonus
For Working Nights . ..C.T.A. To Door ...
Modern Cafeteria on Both Shifts.

If DAY SHIFT
COST CLERICS
INSPECTORS
ASSEMBLERS

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
MACHINE OPERATORS
DRILL PRESS
STOCK HANDLERS

.. PACKERS

TOOL GRINDERS
Experienced or Trainees

ASSEMBLERS
PRECISION MECHANICAL
We need menj with assembling experience or mechanical
Ability to assemble, a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms: Must be able to read blue prints, and use
..-.
precision meaauringtlevices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
in .a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.
.

.

Come in or Call
DUnkirk 1-2400

//NIGHT SHIFT
MAINTENANCE MEN
MACHINE OPERATORS
DRILL PRESS
PACKERS

TIME STUDY ENGINEERS
INSPECTORS
ASSEMBLERS
TOOL GRINDERS

Experienced or Trainees
TOOL ROOM MACHINISTS

If DAY SHIFT OPENING
For Experienced Women as
ASSEMBLERS

DRILL PRESS OPERATORS
For a permanent position with a top Company
APPLY AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
OR CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
550 W. NorthWeal Highway
An.Equal Opportunity Employer"

TOOL' ROOM MACHINISTS

Barrington

THE BASTIAN-BUSSING CO.
4201 W. PETERSON

. MU 5-1121

THE DAY

Friday, September 23, 1966

CALL TODAY

$

255-7200

111

' use the

DAY

24 -Help Wanted Men

GET RESULTS

PERMANENT JOBS
New Higher Rates

We need men to operate small plants in our research area.
If you feel you have mechanical aptitude and a desire to
learn, UOP offers an excellent opportunity for interesting
work. Bonuses are paid for shift work. The company has
excellent benefit plans including profit sharing. Interviews
may be taken Monday thru Saturday.

43.00 -Hr.
42.59 -Hr.

FLAME CUTTER
*MODEL MAKER .43.31 -Hr.
*ASSEMBLER

Warehouse help. No experi-

Algonquin and Mt. Prospect Rds.'
Des Plaines

42.77 -Hr.
43.10 -Hr.

MAN

MECHANICAL

BARRETT-CRAVENS
CO.

630 Dundee Rd.,

Northfield, Ill.
An equal opportunity employer

MEN

CLAIM REPRESENTATIVE

trainee age 24 to 32, College
degree, to handle suburban
casualty and property claims
out of Des Plaines office.
Must like dealing with the
public.

IF YOU ARE:
*HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

*WEIGH 160 LBS.

First line company. Extensive trilling program, com-

YOU CAN EARN:

pany car and expense account
provided.

*$2.34 PER HOUR

ROUTE SALESMAN
* Paid vacation

Hospitalization
Pension Program
Union benefits

8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

ARLINGTON MILK
INC.

5555 WEST TOUHY
SKOKIE

827 N. Wilke Rd.

IS-INESS

031

Service Directory
Let us help make your...DAi!

'

7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices

1;

ing. Free estimate.
Suburban
Decorators

Cleaners

Home Maintenance,

styling,

de-

'

Randhurst

;

Expert alterations on Quillsty clothing. Perfect work-

?

manship. 255-7546.

255-0348

ilandscaping
Power raking, all d6bris
removed
from
premises.

Call evenings CL 3-1822 or.
CL 3-9249.

QUALITY WORK BY

All
,

Insured.

Fully

Free
Estimates.
259-5066

Meyers

Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

TRIUMPH & FIAT
TOYOTA

Foreign Car Sales

Service

Carsten Motors Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166

200 E. Golf Rd.. Palatine
LA 9-7700, EXT. 196

Experience or will train on mechanical and electrical as-

Man or women with automobile

fits. Hour 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

partment. Excellent opportun-

sembly of electronics equipment. Good rate. Company bene-

to work with advertising de-

ity for right person. Must be
dependable.
Full Company Benefits

TELEVISO
ELECTRONICS
WHEELING & .EXCHANGE RDS.
697-5100

Apply in Person

WHEELING

'DAY PUBLICATIONS
217 So. ArlingtonHts.Rd.
Arlington Heights

An Equal Opportunity, Employer

55.95 plus parts.

Ray's

Radio and T.V. Repair

(color or black & white)
17 S. Evergreen, Art. His.

UNITED RENT -A LLS

708 E. N/W Hwy.
Arl. Hghts.

DRAFTSMEN

Organ and Piano

ELECTRICAL

Lawn & Garden

State Licensed - Insured

119 Brookfield
Mt. Prospect
824-2865

Lite trimming and tree renioval service. Reasonable
prices. 392.7430 A.H. only

DAY
WANT ADS

GET RESULTS

'r

PLUS

TRA I NEE

$75 BONUS

$525 - FREE
You will

trained in all

be

Paid Vacations

Top Rates

phases of programming. This

is an exciting career opportunity for a. gal that dislikes
routine or dull clerical posiHons. You can move into sys-

RIGHT GIRL

. V101123 experience needed. NO

Call Jane Nelson

Temporary Service

tems after training -- nopreFEE. CALL

PHONE $27-1108

LINDA FELLOWS

PARKER
N -WEST

117 S. Emerson

Mt. Prospect, III.
253-6600

Sales

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Excellent opportunity for an
experienced salesperson who

STOREROOM

is interested in and eager to

have above average earnings.
Guaranteed salary while in

training.

,Prepare electrical schtiniatic wiring diagram drawings
in accordance
from preliminary sehemic ;packaging
with' basic design concepts.

,,espgrly IN PERSON
OR qkm.,

-:LYOWHEALY

MECHAN I CAL

Randhurst Shopping Center

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or

Mt. Prospect, m.

Excellent position for young or mature man to assist in
receiving and distribution of vital hospital supplies to nursing areas. Full on part time hours on the day shift.
6,,11,vf-%

MONDAY -FRIDAY

-

)

'

Apply Personnel

Route 83 & Rand Road

Call 392-2600

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

800 W. Central Road

Store Manager
DAY WANT ADS
GET -RESULTS
1s4 -Help Wanted Men

Arlington Heights
CL 9-1000

MR. WAIS,

BARRINGTON

FASTEX D IV I S ION

OF ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS.

NOW, HIRING
* PROJECT ENGINEER

MEN
EVENING SHIFT HR. 5 - 9

We will consider retired men. Please come in and see us.
STEADY EMPLOY.MENT. AUTOMATIC INCREASES.
CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE

LE 7-5700

SP 5-4300

1020 NOEL AVENUE

WHEELING

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.

* MODEL MAKER
* INSPECTOR
* DRAFTSMAN
* MAINTENANCE MAN.
* MOLD MAKER
* SHIPPING
* MACHINE OPERATOR
Paid Blue Cross & Blue Shield, major medical and life ittsurance, 9 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation.Applications
accepted daily 8:15 to 4:45 -- 9:00 to 12 Saturdays.

FASTEX

EllDivision of Illinois Tool Works, Inc.
MI195 Algonquin Rd.

Telephone 299-2222
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MACHINISTS

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift precium 2nd shift)

FOUNDRY HELPERS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

Varied Machining Ability
Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

INSPECTORS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

Some experience on both horizontal and vertical

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

BoringMachine Operators

Mill Hands.
equipment desirable

KILN OPERATORS

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Cutting
Topping
Complete Tree Service

We Rent Most Everything
Tools, Rug & Floor Machines Roll -a -ways & Hospital Beds. Dishes & Silver

With First 5 Days Pay

PROGRAMMER

SALESMEN

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications:

Tree Service -Lawns Mowed

824-9530

Rental Service

259.3350

824-2865

-

$10 BONUS

Tool Makers

Fall - T.V. Check-up Time

Tubes - (Inc. C. R. T.) An- tenna's Repaired' or Replaced. Home Service Call

Service,
Equip.

Ph. 392-3750

trash Hauling.

Old lumber - branches
furniture - anything

CL 5-5692

and power raking.
Phone - 392-1738

MANAGEMENT

FOOD SERVICE
AT PURE OIL BLDG.

Secretaries
Clerks
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

Des Plaines, Illinois

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial

16 Yrs. of Expert Service

done. Fall and spring plantmg,
trimming, fertilizing

894-3115

SAVVY -OUR EYES!

Urick & Weidner

of yard work

Free est. in your home.
oil & adjust, S3.
24 hr. phone serv.

RUBBISH REMOVAL

hae-TV Rep*

Landscape Service
phases

(male or female)

AL'S OLD TOWN INN

Faesporation

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating
Carpet and Furniture

Individualized

Sew. Mach. Repairs

esti-

Building & Remodeling

signing & alterations. Near

i"

Free

Sewing Machine Repairs

Clean,

358-4882

;

STOUFFER'S

IMMEDIATE WORK

Typists

COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Guar. sere. on all brands.

CL 3-7384

Service

Oressmakkg-Sewing

DISHWASHER

537-0190

Rick's Decoradng
Painting. Wallpaper'g, Til-

mates.

FREE ESTIMATES
Call 437-5608, aft. 4.

16 years or older

Wheeling Roofing Co

537-9034

painting.

transportation available.
APPLY TO

BUS BOY

UARCO
INCORPORATED

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

salary, paid holidays & vacations, uniforms provided.
Air - conditioned kitchen. No
experience necessary. Bus

OFFICE WORKERS

Stehos

day - Friday day work. Good

MEN AFTER SCHOOL. Mon-

AND

Excellent pay, working con-

Some openings for YOUNG

For Production `Work

Pamting-Decorating

ity

Ron's Carpentry

1661 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

Driver

W. County Line Rd. Barrington
DU 1-4030
An equal opportunity employer

ASSEMBLERS

HOT -TAR TILE
SHINGLES

ing.

Interior --and exterior qual-

Carpentry-Remodelog

METHODIST
PUBLISHING HOUSE

COUNTER MEN

ADVERTISING
?OURIER

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD

room additions & remodel-

537-8228

ditions, benefits and opportunity for advancement.

DU 1-2400

tootle/

Lee's Construction

824-1136, ext. 24.

berland School, Des Plaines.

14 -Hey Wanted Men

PHONE LE 7-1166

interiors,

stone

PART TIME

COUNTER WOMEN

Rolling Meadows'
24 -Help Wanted Men

company station wagon. Must
have accident free driving record, be reliable and dependable.

Apply PersonnelDept.

METHODE MFG. CO.
(Rt. 53)

Will operate multilith machine - part, time driving of

DISHWASHERS

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
392-9500

1700 Hicks Rd.

3141 Kirchoff,
Rolling Meadows
CL 5.6190
HEAD COOK, school. days
only. Hours hbout 8 to
1:30 p.m. - 2 cooks to assist.
Salary $185 month. Cum--

'Permanent position. 5 day
week. Pleasant working conditions.

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

MOTORS SALES

FIREPLACES

coating
Exp Qual Workmanship

TO FILL ORDERS
FOR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Miscellaneous Service

old blacktop, repair & seal

ing on reports for production,
budgets; shipping. payroll and
inventory. Excellent company
benefits.

FEMALE

MALE

.

238.
TEMPORARY

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

ADVERTISING

or

MAIL and
MESSENGER. CLERK
.DES PLAINES
296-1142

WE N Eb

vv?..Ahbv., PIZZA PLAZA

and annual bonus.

CARSTON

Call 255-7200

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Multilith Operator -

time.

Salary commensurate With experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

For

MEYERS

'

sified and would include work-

SHORT-ORDER COOK

layouts.

Consult this daily guide 'of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

Brick

troller. 'Duties very diver-

Arlington Heights

An Equal Opportunity Employer

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Electronics

growing

Manufacturer has opening for
aggressive young man to work
directly with company comp-

Apply in person ONLY

TELETYPE CORP.

Blacktop Paving
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,
driveways,' parking
lots,
business areas, resurfacing

Fast

RETAIL MILK

APPLY MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Stanley's

ACCOUNTANT -J R.

24 -Help Wanted Men

*PAID VACATIONS
*TUITION REFUND
*PROMOTION FROM WITHIN
SIN -PLANT CAFETERIA

Blacktop Work

Wheeling, Ill.

824-7181
THE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA

LOOK WHAT YOU GET:

PHONE CL 3-5964

411 .N. Wolf Road

Contact Mr. Detman

0107. NIGHT BONUS
*REGULAR RAISES

BRICK & MASONRY

ence necessary. 40 hour week.
-ATiPTilii per;
isiil
son.

Starting rate is 3.10 under
the above rates during "35

110 3-6000

No experience necessary. We will train.

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

for nights. Part time or full

259-3247

LAKE DISTRICT NEWSCO.

CALL MRS. MIKKELSEN
272-2300

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS CO,
.

"B"

MAINTENANCE

working dayprobationaryperiod.

Please call Mr. Cox -for appointment.

ary. Evenings. 392-3070.

-NORTHWEST

'

SUBURBAN
C.P.A. firm has opening for
college graduate accountant

*WELDER "B"
*WELDER "C'

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

16 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Drivers. Good starting sal-

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

824-1155

14 -Help Wanted Men

:24 -Help Waled Men

WANT ADS

ONLY

DAYS

LINES

BEFORE 4 P. M.

15

;
.

-

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience
,

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE. INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME,

MAI 417 77 Al M

helpful.

Drill. Press Operators
Must be able to set-up and operate.

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. 'Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.
COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

AL

411111111011111111111111INIMIII
DIVISION.OF MARTIN. COMPANY

250 NORTH 12th STREET

WHEELING

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.

(OFF DUNDEE RD!

537-2180

An Equal Opportunity Employer

S

BARRINGTON ,

"11

Friday, September 23, 1966

*THE DAY
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORKERS

OFFICE POSITIONS
$300
- $650

Arlington Daysie Says
IF
Autumn Leaves

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Paydays

992-6100
OTHER LOCATIONS

207 N. Evergreen

Top Rates
Days-, Week, Months
Convenient Locations

Niles 825-7117 Cgo.AV-26170
14 HR. PHONE SERVICE,
30 -Help Wanted -Women

CLERK -TYPIST
office, in Elk Grove Village. All benefits fully paid.

New

Lifesavers, Inc.

Call Mrs. Pearson

Center 392-1920'
Room 63.
24'Hr-Ans.Serv. 332-5210

Randhurst

HE 9-2500

Prof. Level

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Won)

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

J

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS

HOME during your free time. BLINDSKILLS ASSOCIATION

Phone Mr. Howard, 774-5353

296-1142

bES PLAINES

X-RAY TECHNICIAN
Able to. type. 5 days, 9 to 5.
No fluoroscopy. Small northwest suburban clinic.
Call days 439-3232

Miss Day or Mrs. Purcell

Wanted; Woman cashier - receptionist & some typing for
Saturday only. 9:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. Apply at Wilkins
Music Center, 920 E. North-

MANICURIST
FULL OR PARTTIME

west Hwy., Mt. P rospect . daily
1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.392-9020

BARBER SHOP
CL 5-0096 after 6

PACKERS -HELPERS
LIGHT MACHINE WORK
for

Steady Work - Good Pay

motters unable to work full

FOR INTERVIEW CALL
299-2129
ASK FOIr MANAGER

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
or 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.,

Ist SHIFT

CHICAGO

Start at $1.75 15 Hr.

METALLIC. MFG. CO.

Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male or female 18 to
65. Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant.

See Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30 or call 439-4044 for appointment.

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.
Just South of Oakton and 2 blks. W. of 83

Arlington Heights

-

415 N. Wolf Rd.

Wheeling

827-8154

SALESWOMAN
RECORDS

comptometry,

close to home or in the Loop
for PREFERRED ... serving
major Chicago and suburban
firms since 1947. PROFIT
SHARING ... PAID VACA-

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Co. NO SELLING. 823-6676.

RANDHURST CENTEI

MT. PROSPECT

APPLICATIONS
ea.

cation. Full or part-time.Day
or night shift. Apply:

FOR

SALESLADIES

16 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

FOR

392-9300

Call Jack

PART TIME

GENERAL HELP WANTED

THE SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

Male &female
Join A Profit' Sharing Company

65. Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant.Openings on 2nd and 9rd shifts. See Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30 or call
439-4044 for appointment.

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.
250 E. Hamilton Dr.

Arlington Heights

Just South of Oakton and 2 blks. west of 83

571

MALE & FEMALE

PRECISION ASSEMBLERS
Ability to read bine prints, micrometers and indicators is
a must.

6;30 - 8;30 A.M.
2;30 - 4;30 P.M.
Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting. Service.
Hospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insurance.
Year Round Work If Desired.

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC.

INSPECTORS

MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN

29 -Employment Service -Women

'19 -Employment Service -Women

equipment.

FACTS FOR WOMEN

TOOL CRIB ATTENDANT

WHO ARE THINKING
WHO HESITATE
WHO PROCRASTINATE
ABOUT RETURNING TO OFFICE WORK

As an employee -of AMPEX you will qualify
for many company benefits such as

*Profit sharing
*Good starting rates
*Regular wage
increases
*Paid 2 week vacations after one year
service.
*Company paid

insurance

*Early seniority in
new.plants.
*Tuition paid
*Employee discounts
on purchase of coinpany products.
*Promotional opportunities galore. -

Write, Call or Visit
C.M. Smith

AMPEX

DID YOU KNOW '

I Re-entry needn't be difficult.
Our friendly counselors and exclusive training booklets

have helped hundreds of girls' like yourself become
Manpower White Glove Girls..

Landmele Rd.

2201 Lunt Rd.

workers in the industry.

II We, have jobs available

.

in your area on a temporary and part Urns basis.
Jobs with flexible working hours that will permit
you to fulfill your dual responsibilities. Can you
work 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM? Several days a week?
Several weeks a month?

IX

If you're not available . .

t

AREAS

* OR ALL AREAS . .

253-1108
439-367

. .tell a friend.

439-8700

Devon Rd

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MANPOWER, INC..',,
WORLD'S LARGEST TEMPORARY SERVICE
7134 West Higgins

Experienced preferredbut not
necessary.
Call 824-8144
or send resume to
UNIVAC AIR

.

and excellent employee bene-

fit program._ .

Kpply to:

LINES SYSTEMS

2510 bempster

Suite 212

8501 West Higgins
Road

PERSONNEL MANAGER
and ASSISTANT

PES PLAINES

, 296-1142

Chicago, Ill. 60631
Tel: (312) 693-3021
Subsidary of IBM'
An equal opporttmityemployer

CLERK -TYPIST

WAITRESSES

Must be neat and accurate.
Interesting variety of duties;

Must have experience. Evenings & weekends. Full &
part time
Apply in Person

excellent working conditions
and fringe benefits.
CALL HENRYJONES
549-4600

Wanted

'

UNCLE ANDY'S'

NUCLEAR DATA, INC.

COW PALACE
Northwest Hwy. &
Quentin Rds., Palatine

CASHIER
WANTED
5Day Week

RETAIL SPECIALTY

Mon. through Fri.

SHOP MANAGER
DUNHURST DRUGS
PHONE A. OLSON
255-4080

865 DUNDEE ROAD

Square Dance Shop

LEhigh 7-0650

WHEELING
30 -Help Wanted -Women

STATISTICAL

We have a variety of
openings for gals who
have had 'at least 1 to
TYPIST
2 years of stenographand typing experWe have an opening ic
in our Accounting ience. Positions are

!Department, (fgor -an
`individual whd t

gyailaj:ge, Ali the follow-

kik ilepe.rtments:

had statistical typing
experience. Duties

Laboratories
Sales
Engineering

are varied and include

reports

special
Benefits

and

schedules.

are many

including a Tuition
Refund Plan. Please

Traffic
Please apply inperson

EiciibiTeildiFon an IBM

Electric Typewriter.
Work duties are varied and include typing
figures and correspondence. Many fringe
benefits including a

Tuition Refund Plan.

Please apply in person.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
A SAW.. el eh GI a I.-.., J C

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
A Ato.e« el the Ghf I..4 el.Coposetirs

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois
An Equal Opportunity

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois
An Equal Opportunity

Employer
(M & F)

Employer
(M &

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
A Mambo* of lie GUI Apar

400 North Wolf Roid

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

Northlake, Illinois

Has Job Openings For

. DAY WANT ADS
-GET RESULTC

An Equal Opportunity
Employer
(m d< F)

30 -Help Wanted -Women

GENERAL ELECTRIC

CLERK TYPISTS
DICTAPHONE OPERATORS
Apply Persbnnel Department
1661 N. Northwest Highway.

Park Ridge

CRED IT CORP.

'

General Office Help

CAFETERIA, MANAGER.

5 Days Per Week
CALL MR. O'CONNOR 392-0300
Equal opportunity employer

Key management position. Responsible for employee cafeteria,

KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
AMERICAN
CYANAMID CO.
Located 'foully Ave. at Mannheim Rd. needs experienced
key punch operators. Modern new building. Good Salary.

827-8871, MR. MILLER

Inc.

ADDISON-ROSELLE-ELK GROVE " AREAS 529-9849
PALATINE -ARLINGTON HEIGHTS.
AREAS CL -5-2067

,SBC requires computer operators for IBM System/360.
M int mum experience one
year. Should at least have
high school certificate, but
graduates - math
college
majors preferred. Interesting and renumerative career

IBM COMPUTER
OPERATORS

apply in person.

For Interview Call

is available to you free of charge only at Manpower,

* Excellent company benefits
* 36 hr. work week
* Excellent working conditions

We need gals who haye

Excellent employee benefits. Good working conditions.

III Professional typing and
steno brush up training

MT. PROSPECT -DES PLAINES

Elk Grove Village'

693-3331.

Billing

The most respected, capable, temporary office

Call us for an interview appointment.

Nt

Cumberlana &

Kennedy_ Exwy.
8501 W. HillegTts Rd:, Chicago,

Some experience in use of miscellaneous machine shop

Work Involves ordering of machine shop and assembly tools.

.& CASUALTY CO.
Higgins

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILI,.

any ambition individual.

ALL AMERICAN LIFE
O'HARE PLAZA

3040 S. BUSSE

Experience in mechanical electrical & layout will qualify

§jA

New modern offices

5 day week. 37 1/2 hrs. In-

Phone 439-0923

No experience necessary as we will train.

z

FILE CLERKS
CLERK -TYPIST
surance and Pension benefits.

ASSEMBLERS

Statistical
Sales Order

Wheeling Rd. 537-6100

GENERAL CLERK
FIGURE CLERK

Hours Approx;'

Any exposure to electronics in the military service, correspondence school, TV radio repair etc. may qualify you.

--

TYPISTS'

MRS. BARKER
An equal opportunity employer

A.M. & p,M. Routes or Both

ANALYZERS

1
z

4,

GENERAL BLOWER CO

The following positions are now available for men and
women in our new plants

.

30 -Kelp Wanted -Women

Department.

Saturday .9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Ltmt Rd.

per day. 5 days per, week

C.

encet.and good typineikillir:
General, office work in Sales

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings t I I 7:30 pm

2

Woman needed 5 or 6 hours

Chicago, Ill. 60631
Tel: (312) 693.3021
An equal opportunity employer

Must !have dictaphone, expert-

INTEkv kW ING:

aft. 5.

SECRETARY

Road

DICTAPHONE -TYPIST

Ills., Mt. Prospi 2 children,
9 to 5 daily. Call 392-3045

manufacturer on large air line
project.

8501 West Higgins

PART TIME

Join.

AMPEX

MT. PROSPECT

298-114$,

30 -Help Wanted -Women

RANDHURST
SHOPPING CENTER

Plastic molding factory., Lite work,' male or female 18 to

major computor

1622 Rand Road
Arlington Helkhts

Subsidiary of IBM

-

CLERK -TYPIST

for

DES PLAINES.

Working mother needs baby
sitter your home. Vic. 'Arl.'

Full or Part Time

SBC requires key punchoper-

BEING TAKEN

seen, -

Call 438-2171 for
Interview Appointment

CLERK -TYPISTS

SALESLADIES

ators with one to two years
experience. Good salary 'for
girls with High School edu-

NOW

-

Lake Zurich, Ill..'

Work

Work 12 Hours,
Earn $42.50 Per Week
Call Before Noon
CL :8-2558

CHICAGO METALLIC MFG.
CO.
Eta Road, 1 block W. of Rte 12,
-

EARN. CHRISTMAS
MONEY NOW

Golf and Meacham Roads
Palatine, Illinois

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

HICKORY FARMS

--

PART-TIME
9:30 to _3:30 Mon. tliru Fir.
Pleasant survey type public
relations work for National

LYON-HEALY

827-5557

. Wilms asavia,

Des Plaines

Phone 298-5515

We are urgently in need of:
Stenos, Dictaphone Opera.,
Swbd. Opera., Typists &
Clerks.

392-2600-

eating diversified duties.

Des Plaines

ELAINE REVELL, inc.

Days -Weeks -Months

Mr. W. Wais

Call Ethel Doebber at

WANTADS

Quentin Rds., Palatine

but not necessary. We will

TION ... BONUS program.

.

Northwest Hwy. &

Challenging Opportunities

GUITARS
BAND INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES

... 'or TEMPORARY. If you,

use the _

-

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

2510 Dempster, Room 105

train qualified person. 5 day
week, liberal company benefits. Call for appointment.

Knily Girl Div.

Must have experience
Apply in Person

'

Apply immediately to

etc., work 2-3 days a week

KELLY SERVICES

Wanted

Temporary -Part Time
Housewives & Office Girls

SHEET MUSIC

An Equal Opportunity Employer

,

gad Ziaus, Tice,
2001 E. Davis

Affiliated Book
Distributors

bookkeeping,

Be A KELLY GIRL

HOSTESS

plan when eligible.Good working conditions.
APPLY IN PERSON

PART TIME

606 Lee St.
Des Plaines, Ill.

RITZENTHALER

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
40 Hour week

Days PAYDAYS

Make your . FREE

STARLIGHT COFFEE CUP

Phone 296-6661
for appointment
An equal opportunity employer

Musical background preferred

MALE OR FEMALE
LIBERAL BONUSES
PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON
FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

10 N. Main St., Mt. Prospect
253-9756

can do ANY kind of office
work ... filing, typing, steno,

Top Pay

School Bus Drivers

reer opportunities.

Immediate Openings
CLERKS - TRANS. OPR.
TYPIST - STENO

Arlington Heights

250 E. Hamilton Dr.

your own initiative, we will

interesting Office Work

Eta Roa d, 1 block W. of

,

WAITRESS WANTED

train you in personal and telephone claims, adjusting., Ca-

Permanent positions. InterExcellent earnings
Top program of benefits

18 to 30 Mon: - Fri. Morning
hours. $50.00 per week & tips

Permanent full time opening
for busy active dept., including sales of

Rte. 12,LakeZurich,111.

CL 3-3678

30 -Help Wanted -Women

STENOGRAPHER
CLERK- TYPIST

-

unusual job where you can use

Kitchen work in air conditioned, modern plant.

housewives and

FRED'S FINER FOODS

offtce at Cumberland Station.

CAFETERIA HELP

schedule.

GENERAL HELP WANTED

Mutual Insurande
Company has immediate opening for exceptional college
girl, age 20-30, in Des Plaipes

Over 18
,
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 5 to 9
Sunday 10 -7

Paid vacation. profit sharing

NEU MANN 'S

-PART TIME WORK

Ideal

Liberty

If you are looking for an

Mount P_rospect

STENOGRAPHERS

CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVE

Earn part time money AT

24 N. Main,

3. LOCATIONS

1

Turn Golden Days Into

453-9510.
ORCHID CLEANERS

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

PART TIME

HOUSEWIVES

Part time. Will. train per-

5 days weekly, including Sat.
Good pay. Earn extra Income
& meet people. Phone collect

"SHEETS" 100% FREE

Your $ $ $ ant

COUNTER CLERK

sonable woman for counter
work, about 5 hours a day --

"We cover all suburbs"
Trainees or Experienced

30 -Help Wanted -Women

11 30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help. Wanted -Women

ORDER FILLER

SUPERVISOR TRAINEE
If you have had any general warehouse experience or feel
you are capable of supervising our order fillers,. you may
qualify for our Supervisory. Training Program. We are the

and dietary sanitation. Should have good knowledge of food
service technique. Flexible hours.
Many Benefits'
Good Salary
,Merit Increases
APPLY PERSONNEL,

NORTHWEST. COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Road

ASSEMBLERS
Immediate 'openings for permanent full time
jobs on any. shift.

7 A.M...- 3:30 P:M.; 3:30 P.1VI. - 12 P.M.;
These positions offer good starting" pay,
automatic increases, paid vacations and holidays, sick pay, hospitalization and life insurance. Shift Bonus and Overtime.

world's largest distributors of hand tools with offices

METALS

t.krOughOut,.. the U.S. and offer .8 secure' future, good start trust, merit raises and other benit;'.

Ate. Fora personal interview please call Mr. Marquard.

GLOBEMASTER-CHICAGO
439-7310

Arlington Heights
CL 9-1000

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY W7
250 N 12th ST.

(OFF. DUNDEE RD.)

WHEELING

537-2180

.1 .1

A

AA

A

,r,or,

o-

4.-1AMS.'"V P'`"41

:

'l.-gPv'tP`V

THE DAY

Portable

42-Nisimilanesis Notched's, 1 32 -Miscellaneous Merckaidise ' 41 -Home Firnishinks-Furniture

:32 -Miscellaneous Merchaadisu

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN.

Soft Water $5.00.

typewriter; lady's

mouton coat, sz. 13; hand

knitted afghan. 255-4107. before 6 p.m.

rlohnson WaterSoftener.
Fit' 9-32
1CL 5-1107
Conn b -flat clarinet with case;

Order Your Christmas cards

5746.

Gar. & patio sale; power tools

now & save.

20% . off til
Oct. 15. THE CHANDELIER,
3 S. Vail, Arlington fits.

Puritron air purifier. 392-

Jacobson self-propelled Rio
type mower, 66 model, 21",

4 mos. old, $169 new sell

Polaroid, 10 -second, camera,
model J-66. Perfect condition. 392-5947.
Painted kitchen cabinets, L Shaped. Double - bowl sink,
DrainboardCL 3-0871
Moving - selling crystal. fine
mah. furniture. Wedgewood,

$75.439-6642.

CEDAR PANELING
RUSTIC FENCING

Direct from Cedar Mill Farm.
Stockade & rail fences. Farm
tele. 532-6752. Office 4450327.

BOX SPRINGS
Name Brands. King. Queen,.
Twin & Full Sizes
Slight Factory Seconds

fence 125', $5.

255-8897.

Refrig., kit. & dinette set.

.

Sept. 24 only. 1437 N. Highland Av., Arl. Hts.
Almost new built-in oven &
range. hoods & cabinets, sac.

walnut, tables, misc. items.
439-0098.
Oil burner gun type complete
with controls. Fit average size

,

200 N. Pine

EVERGREENS. Dig Your Own.

Mt. Prospect

Bring your shovel containers.
160 Bradwell Rd. Barrington.

PLANTING TIME
IS NOW

Beau. All sas. Low prices.

Pfitzir juniper:I awl spreading yews 5 for $10. Mix or

Moving - must sell this week.

Match.

3 pc. bedrm. set, Nylon 2 pc.
liv. rm. set, cocktail & lamp

SANDERS ROAD NURSERY

3285 Sanders Road

tables, 12x18 wool rug & pad,
throw rugs, 7 pr. drapes, draw

(Btwn. Milwaukee Ave. &
Willow Road)

drapes, Singer zig-zag mach.
many other items. 832-3919

Northbrook.m.
30 -Help Mauted-Womee

30 -Help Wanted -Women

SMITH MARINE

RECTORY
RUMMAGE SALE

749-2260

Clothing, furniture

'
miscellaneous
SEPTEMBER 23rd. 24th

GARAGE SALE

Moving into apt. - Misc. garden, yard, and household
items. Sat. & Sund., September 24 & 25.

REFINISHING

9 A.M. to 7

RT. JOHN'S CHURCH
WINFIELD
CHURCH ST.

MODEL HOMES SOLD.
Must Sell Display Furn.

40% to 60% off
Will sep. by piece or room.
Cash or Terms
.

Delivery Arranged
Call 543-9650

LAMBS' PET FARM
Helping mentally retarded.
Puppies, kittens, monkeys.

Birds of the World exhibit.
Reptiles and tropical 'fish.
GIFT SHOP

Tri-State Tollway at Rt. 178
_Libertyville

EM 2-4636

50 -Help Wanted -Women

WANTED EVENINGS

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

Minature Schnauzer AEC -re-

gistered. Stud !service available. 255-4891

.

Year old male Beagle, free
to good home.

537-1881

AEC, shoti, 3 mos. CL 51541

Wanted - Good home with chil-

dren for AKC German Shepard. Male 5 yrs.old.392-0592
Cute home grown puppies
FOR SALE

Or. 3.2462

After 5 P.M.

A rare opportunity for someone who likes people and challenging work. Send resume to
Box 1041, The Arlington Day

W IRE & SOLDER

FIRST & SECOND

217 S. Arlington Hts. Road
Arlington Heights

SHIFT
have current

We

MARS CANDIES
Liberal benefit program, excellent starting salary with merit
increases

PERSONNEU STENO.,.

.

Perform interesting and diversified clerical duties relating
to all aspects of personnel administration and employee
relations. Must be excellent steno and typist.

openings for women
who have experience
-on wiring and on
assembly of small
,parts..The ability
to use !rasll tools is
.03131equIted."

pany has 'many fringe
benefits with fine

starting salaries.

WI LLIA NISBOR.G

773-0252
After la. noon

Beau. Golden Oak old round

pedestal din. rm. table, 6

chairs, match, tea cart $200

6183:

3 pc. nylon sectional .4169

Colonial sofa & chair .. $169
Modern sofa & Chair .. $139

6 sofas - all styles ea. $119
38
5 -pc. dinette set

15

Drop leaf table, 4 chre .2 49
49
Form mattr/bx. apr.

ATTENTION,

We have commodes, glassware. clocks, etc. THE

CHANDELIER, 35 S.Vail,Arlingion !Its.
WANTED TO BUY

ions.

ktime

Many

fringe

benefits are offered.
Please apply in person.

358-4555
11-10 Rent, Stores, Offices

Spacious basement room ideal
for small office, shop or storage apace. Rent all or will di-

vide. 1600 sq. ft. Convenient
Arlington location. Call CL 5990 or 437-9444
WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE

2.000 sq. ft. New Building.
Ml - Con Laboratories, Inc.,
520 Banner Rd., Wauconda,

PRIME OFFICE SPACE
780 square feet, sub-devided

Roth 3/4 sz. Violin w/case

in 5 rooms. Fully air - conditioned. Partially carpeted.
Suitable for

doctor or any

professional use. Reasonable
rent. CL 3-4068
81 -To Rent Miscellaneous

2 clarinets,

Phone, A. Olson

metal $20; 1

ebonite $75.

253-3786

Steinway Grand Piano. Beau.
condition. Fl 5-1200.
3 -Piece SlingeriandDrum Set.
CL 5-5731
$95.

price now with only $500 down.
& assume payments of 255 mo.

$7,495 includes 1/3
acre comp. landscaped ,intro pleat plants.
Price of

-F1 6-8252
For pictures
Arl. Hts. sale or rent Woe non to buy. 4 bdrm. ranch,
$19,900.
1/2 acre.

MT. PROSPECT

KAPLAN-BRAUN INC.
OPEN HOUSE -September 24,
By Owner
25. Stonegate
8 Room Colonial -21/2 Baths.

Immediate Possession -priced in 30's, 211 S. Stratford,
Art. Hts:
3 bdrm. bi-level, sep. D.R. 2
baths, fin'shd fam. rm. cony.
to schools, 827-5479

18 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

Room for rent - men only.

WHEELING

Chicago, ill.

2019 N. Oak Park Ave.

637-3000

INTERVIEWING

Mon. thru Thur.

.

8 a. m. to 9 p.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CASHIER

Friday
8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

HOSTESS

-

RELIEF HOURS - DAYS OR NIGHTS
We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between
the ages 20 - 35 for the position -of: CASHIER -HOSTESS.

DAYS $1.85 - $2.00 PER HOUR
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

8 a. m. ,to 12 Noon:

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
Aktvaosi ol n. GfalleJ,v1Cavvertwo

NIGHTS $2.00 - $2.25 PER HOUR
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

NORTHLAKE, ILL.

ih mile N. of North Ave.

APPLY IN PERSON

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

114pts And Rooms. To Share

*Moo*. el Or Glvf

Looking for 2 clean men to
share modern 3 bdrm. home.

a..4 VC

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, Illinois
An Equal Opportunity
Employer
(M & F)

on Wolf Rd.
1 mile W. of Mannheim

An Equal Opportunity Employer

300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)
PALATINE

Comp. furnished.

894-1692

Tues., Wed., Thurs. after 5.
)4 -To Rent Apartments

1 Bedrm. apt. w/sundeck &

gar. Walk to rail

includes heat & util
1. CL 3-1293.

d $185.
. Oct.

Arl. Hts. sub -let deluxe 5
rm., 1 1/2 bath apt., near
transportation. 392-6041

Saturday

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
Program.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

designed island kitchen,beau'Mull)! planted 1/2 acre, 2
patios, play area for children,
2 1/2 car garage.
Truly a dream come true!

INSPECTORS

We have a variety of
positions available
for experienced Mechanical and ElecInspectors.
trickl
Thesejobs are available presently on our.

1st and 2nd shifts.

Our. firm has many
fringe benefits, with
fine starting sal. -4.
aries..

50 -Landscaping

CL 9-1400 After 5, 392-2661

BLUE GRASS SOD NURSERY
Growers of nursery sod.

Straight Merian.

THE BEST SOD YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN
3.50 sq. yd. picked up.
3.60 sq. yd. delivered.
200 yds. or more

Just off of Rte. 72. 4 miles
west of Dundee. Gilberts.

426-5108

for horses, 4 stalls in barn,

garage, reduced for
quick sale
$56.900
,

3 baths : large rec. room. 2

attachOd.1111120, ponce

lot. Owner tranaferred. Will

consider, terms. Reduced to
$39,900.

Excellent references furnished. ,Write Box Holder, 18202
N. 13th Ave., Phoenix. Ariz.

Cozy Ranch home on landscaped lot, convenient to de-

pot and shopping. 3 bedrooms
screened porch. $17,000.

ARLINGTON FITS. by owner.

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

7 rm. brick & cedar bi-level.
3 large bedrooms,2 full baths,
large family room with fireplace, storms & screens.
wall-to-wall carpeting, oversized garage. Assume 5 3/4%

126 W. Main St. Barrington
OPEN SUNDAYS

Phone DU 1-3434
3 Bedroom Ranch with 1 1/2
baths, family room and 2 1/2

437-3124

car attached garage on 100

x 200 ft. lot in choice Country
Club section.
$34,000.00

Excellent Mt. Prospect area

near Country Club. By owner,

4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath Colonial. Attached garage,
finished recreation room and
laundry. patio, newly decorated. Near Parochial and public schools. Low$40's.Phone

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

LADIES

Mon. thru Thur
8a.m. to 9 p.m.

-DO YOU WANT *AUTOMATIC PAY INCREASES?
CONVENIENT WORK I NG 'HOURS?

PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS?'
'4,FREE HOSP ITAC& LIFE INSURANCE?

Wiring' and Soldering

,

Multiple Listing Service, -,

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

BARRINGTON
AREA
5 acre home site, 5 minutes

from commuter station. .5 year

contract if desired. Barring-

ton School Dist. Real cotmtry
living close - la. Reasonably
priced.
AGENT,- FL 4-11156

600 CARS IN STOCK

a a. m, to -4 p. *m.

.NO GIMMICKS!

Saturday
hila..m.,Z 12 Noon

BRAND NEW '66
CORONET '440 '

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

4-dr. Sedan. Dodge's hottest
model. Auto. trans., safety
group, deluxe chromeorindshield washers, tutone paint,
full factory equipment.

NORTHLAKE, ILL.

1/2 mile N. of North Ave
on Wolf Rd.
1 mile W. of Mannheim

1020 Noel Ai,4nue-

541301Q:
-

A Oce.Place to work

AnEquelOpnlIFLityEmployeti

For the discriminating buyhr.
' well, maintained home.
Carpeting, drapes and range. Patio - Full basement.

ALL FOR $26,700
193 8. ARLINGTON Hrs. in.
ARLINGTON 11111011711

150 5. MAIN
MOUNT PRO5PRCT

392.7150
Member of Multiple Meting Basics

CL 541000

"

clean. No rust. R/H, good
tires:$225. 255-2447.
'66 Yamaha twin 100, blue,

6 weeks old, perfect condiCL 5-9281
tion. $350.
Must sell 1962 Pontiac p/S,
auto. drive $95b.
P/B,
CL 5-0718.

'60 Chev. Belair 4 dr. newly

installed eng. R&H. 2 new

tires. Car is immac. Exc.

2nd car. Call owner 439-3995

'61 Chevy. Impala, 6 cp. 2
dr. hardtop, auto, Perfect

WW., rad.,, 2 sno-tires just

purchased. Very clean. $1550
768-3680.

'56 Olds 4 dr. hardtop. P/S,
and P/B. Good second car.
395: 437-3097
owner, low mileage, white with

black interior. Asking $1895.
CL 9-4317
1950 -CattillaeOorme .Deviller
good paint,, no., dents, good
s,1,

,

rubber, needs some motor
work. 905 Alder Ln., Mt.
Prospect.

255-0348

Drafted - Must sell 1965Corvair Monza convertible. Unbelievably beautiful condition.
New car warranty.
CL. 5-2335
'55 Ford custom. ,2 dr. stick
shift. R/H. 8 cy, good running.
Best offer. 43P-6440
Alfa

Romeo '58 Giulietta

Coupe, $875 or offer for fast.

roomy sports car. Fresh engine, brakes, Pireuis, AM FM -SW radio, spec. lamps,

green, excellent condition
throughout. $595. 358-0878.
1966 'Pontiac 2 + 2 Convertible 4 speed trans. 421 cu. in.
engine, low mileage. Takeover payments. CL 5-8210 Ext.
462.

'99 -Automobiles For Sale

Weltiz4Vrjj
CHICAGO.
PRICES!
obOdy Beats Our Deal

LOSE -OUT
Vdemonstrator

driven

Chevrolets
The Price
of the

NO COME ON1

MT. PROSPECT

'59 Ford V8, 2-dr. H.T. Very,

..neacu

f FIE
EDI)).
"DODGE CITY"

Walk to train from this 3 bedroom, well built and

AT;

LE 7-570Q

3S-Aitimakiles Fer. Sale

Friday

AJWwwi.l, Ira i VIC

STUDEBAKER LARK

Best offer. Call after 6:00

'P.M. CL 9-8448
'64 OLDS 98 CONVERTIBLE
Snow white, everythingbut air.
CL 3-0846
$2200

'61 Volkswagen sedan, kite
tit Eaid
East
CL, 34111
Member of M.A.P.

JUST HONEST DEALS!

FULL OR PART TIME 8:00 TO 4:30
We will consider retired ladies. Please come in
and see, us. rree life and hpspital insurance;

392-4375 aft. 5.

1960

'61 Fiat 2100 Classic W.W.
& snow tires. Good, clean

FOLZ REALTY

EXCLUSIVES

259-1160

cond. 992-2318.

Residential - Commercial'
CL 5-3535
1810 E. N/W Hwy. An,. Hts.,

INTERVIEWING

Power. New Top. $2500.

etc. Snow tires & competition
equip. avail: Original owner.
CL 3-5220.

96 -Real Estate Wanted

Please apply in person

1968 Shelby American GT 350

Mustang. 2 weeks old. Must
sell. 259-6207.
'83 Cadillac Convertible. Full

'84 Olds Starfire coupe. 1

VILLAGE

5 bedroom home, 6 blocks to
train depot. Only 7, years old

onditloneti, for sumably
mer of '67. from May to Sept.

& W. of Rohlwing Roads

Clean Ex. Cond. 32400 5293592 after 6.

mi. inlinaCv $1350. 768-3680.
MGB 1964, red, wire wheels,

9 -car

.

PS Radio */walls B. Seats

home on 7.6 acres, 6 bed-

Young couple with baby needs

with coppertonebuiltins. Custom drapes, carpeting.attached garage, many extras. Low
20's
CL 5-8729
9705 W. Emerson.
N. of Kirchoff

259-5136.

'65 VW sedan, ww. deluxe
interior. AM/FM rad., Low

you -- Williamsburg Colonial

,12 -Wanted To Rent

327,500. 255-9056.
Charming Ranch on a spacious
landscaped lot. 3 bdrms., col °alai kitchen (16 1/2 x 10 1/2)

.

'85 Buick Skylark Cony. V8.

in-laws, horses? Perfect for

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large dining room, beautiful
family room w/bookcases.
Towering shade trees,pasture

Arlington Hts. by owner. 3
bdrm. brk. ranch, 2 car gar.,
2 baths, rec. rm. w/bar plus
den, walk - in cedar closet.

gine Perfect. can after 8 p.m.

cond. CL 9-2139

HAVE YOU CHILDREN, dogs,

CL 9-0740.

SOD

straight shift - T ,bird en-

BOEHMER & HEDLUND '57 Volkswagen, radio &heatgood second car. $245.
21 N. Vail, Arlington His. er,
CL 5-7087.

255-4080
1622 Rand Rd., A rlington Hts.

mortgage.

FOR SALE

!65 FORD - 2 door hardtop

A short walk to all schools, '68 Mustang, conventional
shops, transportation -- yet shift, blue, good condition,
,392=1198.
reflecting charming country best offer.
atmosphere. Striking con- '63 Oldsmobile '98' 4-dr.
temporary ranch. Luxurious hardtop, full power,best offer.
new evened° carpeting, well
392-1198

86 -Real Estate -Houses

MARS CANDIES

Roselle...Dodge

3 BEDROOM, $19,700

475-0321
Rifle Remington 512P bolt.:
action ,22 with Weaver 4X. Couple will pay premium rent
scope & peep. Excel. cond. for furnished home, prefer-

$35. CL 3-5220. -

THE DODGE, BOYS

26.8. Part Roselle, I11%.

2 Dr. hardtop, good cond.

OR -5-2250 ...or ...437-4680

vate home, will help with yard
'work.

60 -Sporting Goods

CL., 5-6320 _
99 -Automobiles For Sale

'65 Chevelle, standard trans..

4 Bedroom Colonial or Bilevel. Immediate possession
or built to order.

function.

2 bdrm. apt. Oct. 1st. Will
install own washer. If pri-

Yotir Home?

Call Bruns Today!

CL 9-0992

HALL FOR RENT
Suitable for sales meetings.
civic groups or any daytime

1

Florida's largest lake. You
can buy this home for 30%
less than its original- sales

BARRINGTON

make offer. 392-7811

fully reconditioned. See and

Near transportation
CL 3-0147

APPLY J. A. CARR

132 S. tee:la:at Hwy.

,

422-1869

$62. CL 3-2051

Women with general
office and 'typing experience, are needed.
These are permanent

HOME REALTY

Old leaded glass lamps & Illinois. 526-7233.
domes. Old china & glassware.
MT. PROSPECT
Oriental rugs. any size.

pad in hard shell case, 'new

We are expanding our
evening office staff.

' UNTIL 9 p.m.

18 -To Rent Business Property

ANTIQUE LOVEFtS1

'Attentitin- Bargain Hunters Investors! So. Central. Florida Highlands - 10,000 city
pop. -Recent bank foreclosure
on beautifdl 5..rm.. masonry
.home 2 years new. Completely redecorated with some
fernisnings. ExCellent rental
potential with. privileges to
free avrimming,'&' boating on.

OPEN . EVENINGS
.

LIBERTY FURNITURE

Rte. 176, 1 blk. E. of Rte. 45
Mundelein, Ill.
Daily 9-6, Mon. Thurs., Fri.
till 9, Sunday 12-5
3 leather top mahogany tables: 2 step - 1 coffee, excellent condition. $15 ea. 259-

LUDWIG snare drum. Stand &

4 P.M.to12:30A.M,

1. Central air-conditioning
2. Walking distance from'
train
3. 4 blocks to shopping
4. ample parking, storage
and laundry belittler:.
5. will decorate to suit
6. 1,050, sq. ft. of living
space
7. Heated 2 bdrm. - $185.

Now accepting applications for
October'Occupancy.

$179

New, case & bow,
VIOLINS
complete $76; $86; $98.
CL 3-2051 eves.

GENERAL CLERKS

,

Mismatched mats. or box
$ 29
springs
Danish walnut bedrm.

2 -pc. sectional

ultra -deluxe

l

NEW AT USED PRICES

USED AT GIVEAWAYPRICES
29
Hide -a -bed
25
Sofa with slipcover

cod

..

FLORIDA.

,

Ail offer;

Instbfollowing
'features:

3 piece Coral sectional, like
new. Reasonable. Call '439-

Sturdy maple table, 3 leaves,
4-6 chairs, needs refinishing.
$29. CL 3-5744.

Clerk -Typist

tine'rr'newest I

-I
r4tmentliniUding
and-Johnsoti

or offer. Golden Oak hall tree
w/center lift, seat $75. All
pert. cond. 823-0326

55 -Musical Instruments

ASSEMBLERS

To aastime responsibility of growing card shop.

homes. Save up to' 70% Terms
:and deliver* arranged.

from builders .deb,rte model

41 -Home Furnishings-Formtere

30 -Help Wanted -Women

ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER

."BE CAREFREE'!!

5740

Poodle puppies, white min..
show quality, home raised,

96 -Real. Estate.V/auted

86 -Real Estate-Hduses

display . furniture

set

and

525-5861,
285-6476

3409 N. Harlem

lavatory, tetherball & stand.
bar stools, blow torch, misc.

CALL - 299-1748

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

REPAIRS

Hide -a -bed, bunk beds, pink

COSCO BABY CRIB
GOOD CONDITION

Arlington Hts.

Mon.--Thurs.Fri. 'Ill 9:30
Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 'tll 6

208 N. Windsor, Arl. Hgta.

Estate, sulky & walking controls avail. Good cond. $190.
ALSO, Snowblower, Jacobsen
20". Good cond. $95. Call after 6 - 259-0925

ANTIQUES

THE CHANDELIER, 35S. Vail

BOAT STORAGE

Saturday Sept. 24-1 p.m. to 6

exc. cond. 275 gals. $25.Phone
259-5451.
Lawnmower, Jacobsen 26"

We Buy and Sell

50% OFF

1203 W. Belmont

GARAGE SALE

34 -Arts And Antiques

Sun. 12 - 5

537-8387

furnace $25. Oil storage tank

leather top coffee table ,335;

sofa yeas. turquoise
drawhipetee,sove.

Friday, September 23, 1966

14 -To Rent Apartments

!!1HELP!!!
Must -

Eureka vac. 1 yr. old $50;

Rd. Mt. Prospect. 253-7837

MATTRESSES

stove $40;, galvanized border

Dresses sz. 9-12, good cond.,
large blonde din. rm. set $100;

Lincolnwood.

5, Sept. 25, 7387 N. Crawford

36" Frigid. elec. coppertone

824-167$

McCall console sewing mach. $50; new camera, slides $50;
Kitchen Aid dish washer $50;

1108

horses, walkers, wringertype
washer, full sz.quilted spread.
reas. CL 9-1805 after 5
All like new items:' 2 chairs,

Typewriters 'cleaned, oiled &;
adjusted $6.95; Hendricks

stands & motors, turn., Fix reed flip-flop table, antiques,
TV console, wood carvings,
'odds & ends, guns, luggage,
250 watt generator. Sun. 9 to

numerous items, reas.

13 stripe beaver coat, 12 yrs.

old. az 12-14, good cond.Best
offer. 823-4685.
Feeding table, 2 rocking.

TYPEWRITERS sold $20 &mi.,

V-.0-111

,

YEAR!
,Highest Trade

For Your Old Car
Now At

Dick

$2198

Wickstrom

Now taking Orders for

AtTIN.

New167 DcidOi
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To Face Rugged Wheeling Squad

lieeping

Knight 11 Seeks:-Comeha

Score

-

wept throat, while end Mike

BY DALE HOFMANN
Bruised but unbroken, Prospect High School's varsity football forces will invade Wheeling at 2 p.m. Saturday in u key
test for both urea elevens.

,.-,

RutkowSki sustained u hairline wrist fracture. 'and tight
end Jeff Bates is suffering
from it leg injury.
Wheeling. on the other hand;

.

The Knights arc still smarting' from. lust .week's 19-0 vesting taken ut the hands of North Chieugd, while the promising
Wildcats hope to, make it two in a row after ow opening con-

WI111 BOB CASTERME

NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT...

offensive trickle

ger, an

quest of Maine South.'_: _
COACH
HILL Daletski's

and

Wheeling rushing attack. Wil- defensive guard who has been
Wheeling charges have .never [lams has moved three junior idled by a palled leg muscle.
beaten the' Prospectors, but
they rank 'us definite ,pre

varsity roster.

tackles to the

The trio includes Mike: San -

game favorites tomorrow.' The tiers, u 215 pounder who can
Knights won the first , clash, also 'play center; 220 -, pound
between the local squads two Jeff Snyder, and 210 - pound
years ago and settled for u Butch Leonard.
scorelesstie in 1965.
Still the Wildcats hold un
.

Wildcats
depend ' overall 'size advantage, and
once ,again on a grind -cm -out Duletski plans to use it to
ground game, while Couch Don -Go mainly on the ground and
Williams crew is. expected to beat them physieally."
counter with an aerial olienThe

*

sive- bused on the talents of
'---senior quarterback Tom Lundstedt.

IN AN EFFORT to, beef up

'

his

for

defensive

-

'WE KNIGHTS already have

their hands full with physical
probleMs. Three of Prospect's
top men will be sidelined Sat-

arias,. Offensive center Bill
the ...Wittmeyer. has developed

the West Suburban League last spring. There are those who
believe that the 1966 Arlington aggregation was destined to
be the school's first W.S.L. grid champion..
The mighty Pirates romped
,But all that must be put
aside now, for if Arlington to a championship without
is to finally claim a crown, allowing so much as a safety
it must be in the Mid -Sub- in league competition, smiting
all that stood before them with
urban League.

for

Palatine's

grid

legions

How

Last year's blazing offense was a. freakish delight, possible
only because of the amazing talents of Gale. Sayers. Now that

his

"We
didn't make a lot of mistakes,
but the ones we 'made turned
performance.

only 10 points a game - and those have been.against so-called;
4"weak sisters" in the Western Division.

It's sad to note the lick of 'public agreement from our
Chicago newspaper colleagues. While most harbor the
same tboughts, the Bears' Influence: on the city -paper
sports- desks keeps many writers mute..'We know of at

ally good job against a surprisingly tough,' team.' They'll

be up for this one, and I see
reason' pot to -go with the
same ollensive personnel." he

has

been

switched to defensive halfback
from his linebacker spot: Joining him in the secondary are
Tom Bastuble and Bill Sur min. "We will be a little weaker in the linebacking department Without Devito." Wei-

looked

in

best

prac-

tice."

A junior varsity game will
precede ,the varsity
ariay ut noon.

test Sat-

unholy abandon.
Though some of his minions

a

t. V lator l 1,.Stands.Pat
In Varsity Test at Argo
St.

Viator's

varsity

foot-

brook South last week.

Coach Joe Gliwa plans only
one personnel change in his
offensive

substitut-

lineup,

for Paul' Rocca. But Gliwa's
plans could be upset by in-

passing attack. Gliwa said he

juries which have made three
of his top men questionable

rushing game in the opener,
but the passing attack was a

starters.

QUARTERBACK Bob Stevens heads the list of walking
wounded, bothered by an ankle
injury he suffered in the Glen brook
match.
If Stevens

ing Rich Loner at left tackle should miss the starting call,
he will be replaced by Denny
Palubicki, the man whose
field goal broke up last week's
cliff-hanger.
Other question marks are
right ' tackle. Dennis Forstan

170 -pound

and right halfback Larry Sny-

left halfback, picked up scor-

der. Gliwa said though that
there was at least a 75 per
cent chance that all three of

ing and ground -gaining laurels
in the MSL last fall, and
though he churned for only 25
yards last weekend, he . is a
col:stant break -away threat.

his

FOREST VIEW AT CONANT

kti

consecutive dual -meet triumph.

TIC bench genera; meanwhile, has been busying him-

on Old Plum Grove Road to

self this week battling two
things: the mistakes made last
weekend
against Barrington

ELK GROVE AT
GLENBROOK SOUTH

East on Palatine Road to

and the ugly head of overconfidence

that

could

cost

his kids a game,

Simmer Road: Left on Shermer
Win, lose, or tie, it ought
to Glenbrook North High to be a whale of a game. A

School, where game 'is being good time is coming. A good
played.

time.

Rept View's Ted Lambert strides over. the St.

Forest View Tops
Viator Harrters
Forest View rolled to its
third straight varsity cross
country triumph without a loss

yesterday. downing St. Viator
20-34 behind the record shattering performance of Ted
Lambert.
Lumbert set a new St. Viator
course record .when he strided
the 1,9 mile route, in 9:24.

The kinky senior kii all the
way. outdistancing the rest of
the field by 16. seconds.

Our Grid Consensus

I

I

The Day's sports staff batted 1,000 last week, picking the
winners in all six of the area. football openers. But we can't'
rest on our laurels yet, so we'll risk the winning streak with:
-

FOREST VIEW , AT , CONANT tomorrow: The Falcons are
licking their Wounds from.a bad opener, and Coach Bob Scott

has shuffled his,troops.to get them back on the right track.
'The Cougars' lost their first one too. 'Conant's home field
advantage should hold the score down toForest View 19, Conant
'1.

ARLINGTON AT PALATINE .tomorrow: Al Allen 'got his

loss

to

"They

inexperience.

have a young club, and you
can't tell much from 'a score
like 13-0," he said.

THE LIONS expect Argo to

dancing in the Streets; gourmet eating, and the consumption of
over one -million gallons of beer.
Senior Dan Pryz, who played
So what are we doing here?
!I'
halfback last 'week, will be
NOBODY
ASKED
ME,
BUT
11
calling the signals once again.
Duffy Daugherty ,the impish Michigan State! University footPryz *as. Argo's number - one ball coach,'
it
the

quarterback

department.

said after dumping over a-eup of coffee on a
table full' of play diagrams at a'staff' meeting: "We've got to,
learn to play on a wet fieleairyWaY."

quarterback in 1965.
Tonight's varsity game is
scheduled for 8 p.m. on the

N,Q1BODy, ASFF,I), MF,*131./T,
Soccer is gaining strength in..

Argo gridiron. A junior varsity tilt will begin at 6 p.m.

tory of the 1966 campaign tomorrow at 2 p.m. when the
Falcons travel to Conant High

strength of his jayvee showing

ST. VIATOR'S Fred Booth
followed Nemec in fifth place,
but Bucky Jones of. Forest
View edged the, Lions' Mike Cunningham in the battle for
sixth. Once again the Viator
runner lost a tight stretch dual
with his falcon rival.

Jut: Joyce rounded out ForView's first five with an
eighth place showing. Greg and

I've had for marches in the past will now be reserved only
for the minority group that is getting the rawest deal in this
country right now - the American Indians.
NOBODY -ASKED ME, BUT.:,
The initial expenditure of a few thousand dollars" for lights
at Wheeling, Prospect, Forest View, and Elk Grove high
schtols' football fields could save money in the long run.
Arlington, which has a lighted field, outdraws the day
games' -about 3-I or 4-1. This is simply not a good area for
day -time football. The game is more of a social event than'
an athletic spectacle in the northwest suburbs, and that,
along with' the number of persons who must work Saturdays,

also

huxe earned a starting defensive spot at linebacker 'where
has the inside track on
Spence
Dreischart Gilespie
has taken another linebacker
he

16-6 from Deerfield in
last -Saturday's opener. "We spot from Tasche. and Chris
played a lot of boys in that Bosell could oust Phil Reder
game." Scott said; "And a lot from his
tackle
position.
of second - stringers showed 'Rounding out the defensive
me that they deserved start- changes. Doug Fink is the curing spots."
rent ,favorite over Jacoby at
defensive (knack.

Scott said he wouldn't want
to take anything away' from a

fensive starters.

for the Warriors last week
with fombles and defensive
errors.

One of the casualties could
offensive

all -conference

be

line

string berth

Lou Peterhans completed the

ficanto. Rick Stenberg, a 6-2.
215 pounder, is also a good
bet . to

get

with

his

Paul

Tra-

first starting

but

Deerfield team,

will keep day -time crowds 'to a minimum.
Which means, of course, that' there is little,' if any, chance
for the programs to pay for themeslves.

NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT..,
I've got a steak dinner riding on Nortre Dame tomorrow

he

against Purdue with an area football coach. We agreed that the
loser would pay off _after the season at the restaurant, of the
winner's choice. Later, he suggested a revision of termin-

thoaght his crew made it easy

guard Dave Kaspari wlui is
currently battling for the first=

est

score for the hosts. taking
tenth and eleventh places.

-

strations that spark riots and violence. What passive tolerance

last week.

.SCOTT'S. LINEUP plans
die not final, but' his tentative
plans could dislodge as Many
us four offensive and live de-

"I THINK WE have

ology: "I mean like, we're not going to some place in. Miami,
or Las Vegas, or New Orleans."
-,
Welcher.

the

up." Seott
said. "And we will be ready
to go tomorrow."
`The, Conant eleven was not
problems

patched.

FALCON TEAMMATE Dick
assignment at offensive tackle. ut :all, impreisive in losing
Appleton was second in 9:40.
ST.,.YIATOR turned the
its opener 32t12 to Lake Park
and Forest View's Cliff Kuhn- tables in the frosh-soph race,
but. the Cougars do have an
lohe took third with: a 9:48 as it topped the Forest View
SCOTT'S HOUSE CLEAN- experienced squad. "They had
clocking. Appleton and Kuhn- underclassmen
20-41.
The ING figures to extend to his seven or eight juniors in their
lohe trailed St.- Viator's Bob Lions grabbed, the first two offensive
back field
where final game lust year." Scott
Nemec most of the way but places in that race.
Franke Covello and Frank said. "Most at' them should
they sprinted past the Lion's
Forest View will open its Wasilewski threaten to take the be back this season. We exfirst 'man in the final 100 conlerence season today at hallback slots from Jeli' Jacoby pect a strong 'running attack,
yards.
4:I0 p.m. when it travels to and. Dennis Lynch. Quarter- but' we aren't sure svhat,to: exNemec had to settle with Conunt. St. Viator will take the back Rick Gillespie and full- , pact "from their :passing. , How
fourth place. two seconds be- weekend off, returning to back Hank Tasch; are the only tough they are will depend on
hind Kuhnlohe and 26 seconds action Turesday at home sure backfield starters.
how well they haVe jelled, with
()lithe winning pace.

The Falcons added one name

against St. Joseph.

Grenadiers Seek FirSt-,
Win Over Titan JV's

a new coach."

victory tonight when it

lumps from a lightly -regarded Glenbrook North team. The

PROSPECT AT' 'WHEELING tomorrow. This one should be

a defensive battle with', Prospect's only ,hopes resting "on a big
.improvement, in its passing 'attack. The Wildcats are too big
for theKnights, so let's call it Wheeling 7, ProspOtt 0.

'ARLINGTON
' VS.

St.,,VIATOR AT ARGO tonight: The Lions are sky-high
Pis.

in another low scoring battle.

24

score.tike Elk Grove 26, Glenbrook South 7.

f

'

'

PALATINE

from their opening upset of Glenbrook South last week, Argo
will hive its home crowd shouting for its first victory ' of the
season, but that won't be enough. Make it SI. Vigor 13, Argo 6

out of last week's battle with 'a four-year school. This time'
they'll be picking on some kids their own size and age. We
look for Elk Grove to notch its first football victory by a big

_PROSPECT
VS.

-Glenbrook
School field.
the

Prospect
:Opp. Pis.
Opponent
'

Pts.

0

Opponent

Barrington,
Palatine
Opponent

Glenbrk. N.

Opp. Pts' Pts.
7

Opp. Pts.
, 26

0'

Pls.'
20

N. Chicago

'

19

Wheeling
Opp. Pts.
Opponent

Maine S.

14

Pts.
6

North

practice time to polishing his
defense. "Several of our top
offensive boys will probably go

51'. VIATOR

VS.

VS.
ARGO

with one exeeption."Larry Pahl

Forest View
Opponent
Opp. Pis.
Deerfield
16

Pts.

Conant
Opponent

'12

Luke Park

9

.

Opp. Pis.
32

Pts.
0

Opponent

Glenbrk, S.
Argo
Opponent
Richwoods

both ways this week," Mudge
said.

'

opener against Addison Trail

"

who missed the opener because

Veltry at' quarterback. Veltry

Opp, Pts.. has been,- nursing a sprained'

7. .

Opp. Pts.
13

11111117in

,

thumb since the Addison match. Two more injurice have

marred the Grenadier horizon\
Linebacker Bill Austin will be
out' at least three weeks with
a broken thumb ,suffered in
a Wednesday practice session,

Score Board

I.

of an injury will replace Bill

St. Vlator
Pts.

Head Coach Dick Mudge said

he devoted most of this week's '

High

FOREST VIEW

vi

Arlington

faces

South junior

The 'Grenadiers will start
essentially the same Offensive
lineup they used in last week's

CONANT

WHEELING

Glenbrook

varsity team at 5:30 p.m. on
'

.

ELK,GROVE AND GLENBROOK 'SOUTH: JUNIOR VARSITY '
at '011inbrook North:tonight: The Grenediere'Werd never really

the

Who They've Played

it shouldn't beat least Arlington 21, Paladne 6.'

and tackle Mike McFarland is
trying to shake off a knee injury.

Elk Grove, Higb` School will
shoot for its first gridiron

Cardinals. in high gear last Week, while Palatine was 'taking its

Pirates' haven't shown any offense yet, and we can't see why

_

clock doesn't stop. They just play on around him if be
drops hi the middle of the field.
NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT...
I've just about run out of patience with civil rights demon-

blunt to the varsity on the

WASILEWSKI MAY

country as more and

problem

they moved junior Tony Jung -

School.

is

more persons become interested. There has even been discussiOn that it might eventually surpass football in popularity.
big interested
"wiirwiing
itesheets
sPwsces.
"let
bethterribly
In televising
the games
when they
find out- that there are no time-outs. The game IS pliyed
in two 45-minnte babes. If a player in injured, he has to
stagger to hie bench.in order to be replaced -- and the

to the backfield picture when

Head Coach, Bob Scott has
made several changes in both
the,. offensive and defensive
lineups which took it on the

pose for appearing at the games? We drought that the
bands go to prep games to provide support and inspiration for the players. is the Arlington band. interested in
winning only tbe first half?
If it was a lousy band, it would be understandable that' they
would want to get out of sight quickly. But the Cardinal crew
is much better than average. If I could play a tuba, I'd be out,
there 000mm-paaing my heart out if I thought it would help
my school's team - even slightly. If for no other reason, I'd
do it so I could feel like I was part of what -is going to be a
great - football season at Arlington. For comparison's sake
the Prospect band stays the whole game. Our reporter at
last week's Forest View opener isn't positive, but he thinks
the Falcon tootlers stayed out the whole game, too.
NOBODYASKED ME, BUT...
The Okteberfest is going on in 'Munich, Germany. It's a
16-cq Mardi -Gras type, festival that includes singing and
'

primarily
over the
ground,' although their hosts
have done some switching in
travel

,.A severely re - shuttled
Forest View varsity football
team will seek its lirst vic-

chin

West on Higgins Road (72)

0 to Peoria - Richwoods last
week, but Gliwa wrote off the

4.

and Coach Al.

attack to three touchdowns and a field goal, lobbing
passes that connected for a
frightening 203 yards.

V-je

Argo dropped its o ner 13-

Wi1 Face Con.ant
Viator cross country course en route to a new course
record. Lambert paced the. Falcons to their third

nal

weeks? More than that,, what is the Arlington band's par-

'

huffled Falcons

feat.
Matched against Palatine's
Ekeberg will be Arlington's
Aliens
quarterback Steve

THE
FIELD' GENERAL
last week directed the' Cardi-

Why, then, do. they fold their music stands' and disappear

into the crowd after halftime at the- home football games?
What's the point of Spending all kinds of mosey...for
equipment that is used for roughly an boor every :two

11

enough mistakes to cause de-

to Old -Plum Grove Road; Right,
the school

be

spots
week

rington 24-7 in Whit wailup-

to Harlem Avenue exit (42A):
South on Harlem to 63rd Street;
West on 63rd ,Street to the
school (two blocks west'of Harlem,.

will

this, week smoothing out rough
that showed up last
bid bolstering, their

LAST WEEKEND .was a
peening one for both, teams.
Arlington rolled. oyer Bar-

line almost at will but made
Northwest Tollway (90) to

regulars

THE -LIONS spent most of

posed to tie a squeaker. Palatine, possibly looking ahead
West on' Palatine Road to to this week's, league curtain Quentin Road; South on Quen- raiser, got spanked by upstart
tin Road to 1000 S. Quentin, Glenbrook North 26-0.
site of Fremd High School.
Neither, team, though, was
PROSPECT AT WHEELING
satisfied with its showing.
East on Palatine Road to Palatine, obviously, because
Elmhurst Road (Rte. 83): North any defeat is dis-satisfying on Elmhurst to Hints. Road. Arlington because Barrington rolled through the. Cardinal
site of Wheeling High School.

North -South Tollway (294):
South 'on North -South Tollway
to Stevenson, Expressway (55):
East on Stevenson Expressway

ailing

ready to go.

ARIJNG1ON AT PAIATINE

ST. VIATOR AT ARGO

and .inos. t of them :play, the same tune most of

was satisfied by St. Viator's
definite problem.

0

;whittehnuepiforms
the

'

.

There

NOBODY ASKED ME; BUT...
Arlington. High School has a pretty decent marching band,
as prep units go. They look sharp in their red-black4nd-

T

the man who led the parade is
back to plague Pirate foes.
Ekeberg,

signments because he incurred the wrath of the Papa Bear.
Well, there. goes any' hope I had of getting tickets to a Bear '
game this fall.

Argo.

on that fine team are gone,
John

least one writer who use 'shifted to less interesting as--

Head Coach Joe Gliwa issues some last minute instructions to his St Motor
varsity football team. The Lions will seek their second straight win tonight at

ball team will gun for its second straight victory of the
ski said. "But we want our young season at Argo tonight
best boys in the secondary, and with basically the same amDevito. Surmin. and &astable munition it used to upset Glen have

-

the league is used to him, the Bears are back to averaging,

out to be very important," he
said. "The boys did a gener-

DAN DEVITO

'

last fall.

displeased' with

place in the secondary.

This is supposed to the Year of the Cardinal in football,
and there has been grousing that it's too bad Arlington left

defending was the right word

not
charges'

will
with the major changes taking

inauguration.

tomorrow's
good
time a coming matches the pretenders
against the defending champions
from Palatine. And

ed to lose his opener, but he
was

.

grid team: Assuming that the new franchise wouldn't be a
steady winner or some time, .it still would be interesting to
see some excitiffsVirection from the top instead of the same
ineffectull-Tfi letise the Bears have 'ban presenting for years.

hums said he was disappoint-

sure where. Daletski
also juggle his defense,

There's a good time coming, boys. A good. time coming.
It starts at 2 p.m. tomorrow when Arlington's proud gridiron vanity invades Palatine 'for' its Mid -Suburban League

' 4

oll'ensive " lineups
the
same
they started last week. 'Wit-

wasn't

BY BOB CASTIFBLINE

that

over for Berwanger.

added..
Williams said he might make
some defensive changes. but he

Arlington Gridders
Challenge Palatine

THUS, IT IS fitting

Letterman Ryan Sarti will take

BOTH TEAMS will go with

.

After 'watching 'films -of the Beats -Rams game played last
Friday in Los Angeles, it is not hard to understand why Papa
Hulas fought so hard against losing George Allen as his de-,
fensive coach last winter.
One ,of the unfortunate side -affects '"of the proposed merger
between the National Football League and the American Football League' is that Chicago has been denied a second :pro

will be missing 'Paul Berwan-

THURSDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
'
Prep.Cross Country

- Varsity

'

Forest View 20, 'St. Viator

-

31
'

Entsh-Soph

St. ,Viator "20. Forest
41

'
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River Trails Dist.
To Buy 5 Sites
Residents of the River Trails spring and ser-e:1 by next fall.

Park District voted by a five -' "Building a park system is
to one majority to approve- a not an overnight development,"
$850,000 bond issue for land Weiss said. "We'll start moving as soon as we can- neacquisition.
More than 900 voters turned gotiating for the purchase of
out Saturday to give the com- property

and getting prices
missioners authority to start established, and talking with
pool architects."
negotiating for five park sites.

Weiss termed the voter turnVote totals at the two polls
were 361 yes and 78 no, at out "excellent" and said the

Indian Grove School 'and 394 five -to -one majority was a
to 76 at Euclid School. There "mandate from the people".
were two spoiled ballots.
Park officials were

Foiling are the sites and
recreational facilities of the
park's five proposed sites:

elated

by the .size of, the voter turnout and by the margin of victory.
"We're very pleased the
people saw the need for us to
get park land," said Hiram
Hanson, president of the dis-

Mount Prospect Fireman Stewart McKillop dosses a fire that spread through a
vacant house at 304 E. Foundry Rd. Sunday afternoon. Fireman spent almost an
hour knocking apart the abandoned structure-, to keep the fire from spreading.

in

the

Heights at
and

"Republicans Roar" is die
theme of the Elk Grove Township

Regular Republican

or-

ganization's buffet dinner and
dance. scheduled for Friday.
Oct 21, at the Elmhurst Country Club
Mrs,

George

R.

Busse.

Mount Prospect, is chairman
of the event She said that
fun -filled

including
music, prizes and dancing. has
evening,

been planned

Music will be provided by
the Villagaires Datong begins
at 9 p m.
Lewis. Mount
has been appointed
decorations chairman. She said
a circus theme will be used

Mrs

Earl

Prospect.

for the evening

IN CHARGE of entertainment is Mrs. Charles Kimball.
Mrs Henry Barker is publicity chairman Both are from
Mount Prospect.
Prizes include an original
oil painting by Mount Prospect
artist Cristi Hansen and a

week's vacation for two at the
Winding River Ranch in Grand.
Lake. Colo.
Tickets for the dance may
be purchased from any Republican
precinct
captain
or
through Mrs. David Regner.
ticket chairman.

415 E.
E. Marshall, Saturday for
a cocktail party honoring Herman F. Koeneman, candidate
for Commissioner of Cook
County.

The affair will be co -hosted
by Arlington Heights attor-

neys Donald L. Norman and
Paul 'Haney Knott and will Lid gin at 6-30 p.m.

Koeneman, of 908 Fernandez.

at

past

swimming and wading pools,
bathhouse, park office, maintenance

garage,

picnic

area,

"Now we feel a great' re- ice skating rink, sled hill, ball
sponsibility ot carry out the field and play -ground equipprogram we've outlined.

Republicans Democrats Plannivg Party
Have Date state will gather in Arlington
the home of Mr. and from the American InstiTo Roar
Paul Haney Knott,
Democrats

commmdty

posed of 26 1/2 acres, with

trict.

Cause of the blaze is undetermined.

Leading

a

Euclid Av. and Wolf Rd., com-

ment.

.

"I think we'll have one of

The Roman Catholic Archthe finest park districts in the diocese of. Chicago presently
country," Hanson said. "Right owns this property.
Illinois. He was graduated from now all that's ahead of us is
Crane High School in Chicago work."
- I co --Hy playBeld of
Attorney Roger Bjvorick nine acres adjoining the Feetute of Banking.
said the "obvious voice of the hanville School, 1400 E. FounKoeneman. and his wife Lee

dry Rd., Prospect, Heights,
ice skating
facilities.
issue will mean that he can with
proceed with filing for federal three ball fields and play.Ittlims to wilt' . POtvh1.048, ..M.9nd -.OquiPo/430,--41,14d to
the perk
,
,the' Feehanvillq and Itier
people" in supporting the -bond

are the parents of four childlEn.

Kevin,

Karen, Kenneth

and Sharon. He is a member
of' the-Arlitigthit Heights Elk's
Lodge 2048; chairman of the

Happiness is a big voter turnout and a huge margin of support for, a park district
bond referendum. Pictured Isere are some of the children of the Cherry Hill subdivision who parade' the streets to drum up interest among the residents. From, left
to right they are Christine Ransey, Bobby Sue Oxford, Randy Shaw Joan Flanter,
Lenny Shaw; William Gardner (who organized the parade), Glen Eirich. and Cris
Dickerson
'

skating area east of the Indian
Grove School, 208 S. Lee Si.,

PARK district officials state
* neighborhood park of that. the S850,0011. bond Wm*

owns this property.

4 :.I/2 :acres...south of -the -Dist: wilt,coat:;tthe,iswErign
At present the'41Woperti-,is 21 Robert Frost Sr.hool -be- owner. about $1330 forth*
owned
by.
Dare
-Built
--Horne
tween Willos and Camp Mc-.. year, and less- each succee
Trails Jr. High, Segal cam
.Builders inc.:
PRESENT plans are for the Pliz
Donald
Rds.
in
Prospect year.
r a neIghbabood pink of Heights, Playground equipment ''The park district sintkipates
federal grants applications to
Thai. M. orsckmen Corp.
be submitted within a month owns the property between the 3 1/2 acres with playground and 'a ball diamond 'are planned 1475,000 from the federal
equipment and a ball diamond for the site.
government, which , will pay
and all property to be pur- two schools.

for the 83d Infantry
Assn.; vice commander of the
Arlington- -Heights-)' MtrICIIIT
board

Merle Guild Post;
member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and is past general
Legion

:a cosinualty playfield, (10 north of the -new Park View
The property: is owned by one-half of the costs of land
School, Lee St. and Foundry Federal Home Builders and acquisition in the S1,325,000

chased by January.
Marvin S. Weiss, director

acres) with baseball and, softor parks and recreation, said ball fields, playground equipthe sites could be graded by ment, tennis coarts and an ice

Arlington Heights, is a claims chairman of the Little League
examiner for the State of Fund Raising campaign.

Motor Scooter
Clearb rook
Reported Stolen Story. Coming
Robert E. Lewis of Des
Plaines reported to Mount In The Day

PfoOPoot%Hoildlts-

Rd.
the Maryknoll
The Brickman company also corp.

-

recreational development pro-

Development

gram.

.roposed We!! Site. Opposed

Prospect police Saturday that
-"The Story of Clearbrook,"
motor scooter had been
stolen from the lot at Striking an 8 -page special supplement,
Lanes Bowling on Illinois 85 will be included with each
copy of the Day newspapers
south of Golf Rd.
his

BY Daum arruit

said John Van Der Vries, just cast of Wheeling over the
attorney for the utility ma- July 4 weekend.

A
1,400

Gaksville
feet

well, about, Mrs. Paul Zubber, 404 indiis planned. go; Mrs. Paul Krenzer, 406

deep,

The water tank, Van Der Vries Indigo; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
The Citizens Utility Co. mmy, "and make it look like
Banicki, 408 Indigo and Mrs.
THE MOTOR FAILURE, said, would be built later.
plan for expanding water fac- a muitroom." The tank is to
There are
no
residences
The extra section will tell, ilities appeared "too high" *to have a capacity of 300,000 gal- set off a water crisis Which' within about 500 or 600 feet, Katt Czarnik, 316 indigo.
was
aleviated when Mount.
one put the scooter in an auto with photos and stories, about members of a Cook County lons.
Prospect pumped more than he said, but the company
trunk or in the back of a truck.
'the Clearbrook School for the Zoning Board of Appeals,
He said the scooter had been
locked. Police believe some-

tomorrow.

Retarded in Rolling Meadows; hearing Friday.
the adults and teenagers who
The company, had plaid
support Ii; the"recent
an overhead storage tank "651
Richard Schimor told Mount raising dance at the Cellar; and, feet high
located one - half Prospect police Saturday that how the school benefits remile from the Palwankie Airmore than $450 worth of tarded children and adults in
port.
clothing , was taken from his five townships: Wheeling, Palalocked car parked in the Rand - tine, Schaumberg, Elk Grove
Board
member
Robert
burst lot.
Marks pointed out that Fedand Maine.
-

Clothes Gone

Van

Der

Vries

presented
use

permits

the emergency basis..

on

sites

where

company plans to build deep
Water

in

wells

Prospect

Heights.

to

the

proper

size,

Ray Page
Sees New
School

Two

Mount Prospect, Mayor Daniel Congreve appealed to Cook the deep well.
County Board of Commissioncommented

county

zoning

The village joined Prospect

the county zoning board, is an

apparent result of these 'out-

test the location of one
is a Citizens' proposed well sites.

To be heard at 3 p.m
from Attorney, Edward

plea

said

it Mount Prospect on Wednesday
to

their request for

discuss

additional funds for futurCeflginecring studies.
DAMP has requested .S1,500

from each of its four valises

He said he represented the
-

adjacent

to

residential

pro. water to the municipalities.

In addition DAMP will, con,

petty,
association

is

development."
Prospect; Sam -Curry; Ailing.Schmidt told the zoning ton Heights': T. A. , Marow,,
board that Citizens had bought Desplaines, 'Howard Olsen;

Dist. 2/4 hoard of ethtea-,'
tion ' are pictured at yesterday's, EA Grove , High

B4

general

'

-

-

corn -

Gripe
'

School' dedication. See pietures and story on Page, -12.

food shop. retail stores and
'
office facilities.
second
hearing:
the
in
scheduled for 5 p.m., repre,.

An International flavor
added

,

to

yesterday's

dedi-

cstlon,of Elk GroveHigh School,
es French Cultutal At ache ReneAllerniert bestirks,' the
Ronal kiss --'oh Dr. Donald,
Thomas,: principal of the neW
Elk
Grove
Chose'
school.
"Grenadiers" , as the school

the - well, a few years ago' for the pro-- ,
Van .Der Vries said, because, perty vthere my hoUse is
of the need for additional ser- "BUT IF Citizens had
Ciiizens

wants

Day

'

,

'

wnenerer 1.go out tenay
sentatives of the Des, Plaines, vice to future customers south bought. 'industrial, property like -VFW Post 8080 seek to rezone, of Palatine Rd.
they should, littee,"" he contin- dhe°'
'aster
tied, "they'd hive to paya tot the same -style ia the' same
I I/2- acres located at the correally bogs
THE WELL site, composed more than $8,500." -,
*(14°1".' That
ner of Schaumburg and aohlwing Rds, from R3 single family, ,of four acres, Is located at the -f. Joiiiing Schmidt in opposing me' '

,

.

to 84 general food service.

symbol and M. Allewaeri' was
.on , hand for the echool's dedlcation.

J

sponded, -"I paid about $7,800 1 -Fa A AAL'

days.

southeast

.

'

-

corier of Lee and it 'Well on the site were Mrs.

Proposed use of the land is. Willow, directly --north of the Cortney Johnson, 401 inclig0.
fa: additional club facilities Robert Frost School. in Pros, the wife Of the president pf
poet Heights.
and parking.
Euclid
.the
Lake Au.,,' ,

'

,

-

the Soo Line - Euclid Ave. !Palatine. and Earl R. Warnieke;'

site because it ,"was looking Des Plaines.
Wheeling's director of pub- for the lowest price" to pay.
lic works and building 'comMartin observed: "The cornVentral!' pony is. -paying $8,500 for 'aOwner of the property is missioner Angelo
bout i .quarter of .ati acre..
George L. Busse &. Co: and, also protested the
that' the village eajl that pretty expensive
Proposed use, if the 'rezoning plans and said :that
"You're right," Schmidt reis grunted, is for a Lois station, would file objections within 10

dential -to

;

in a tinue to pursue other investitough
position," he said,: gations of potential : water
"Some of our members pet- sources for the municipalities

"Our

iticined the ICC for adequate it serves.
- of water service but we don't :DAMP commissioners in
want the new well site in our elude William Mott, Mount

Lake Assn, . Acting
1/4 acres' Euclid
of land located 4 the north- Board President Jacob Mareast corner of Golf und Busse tin allowed him 10 days in
Rds. from 3 single family resi- which to file formal objections.
C. Hofert to rezone

struction. and Hal Armstrong, president of the

ALSO

new sites, and its request to pany's selection of a well site for the purpose of reselling the

cases

lage Hall, 666 Lundmeier Rd.
'

mission (DAMP) will Meet int

TAUSSIG

for engineering studies relative
tracks and Euclid Ave.
THE COMPANY'S quest for
Schmidt objected to the com- to' acquirittg water systems

Oct. 10 'at the Elk, Grove Vil- peared at the hearing to pro-

Ray Page ileln Wale cuperinieni4'ni' of public in-

that

Heights residents who had would take a year to drill the
complained
to the Illinois company's other planned deep
Commerce Commission that well on the second site. This is
Citizens' was providing "in- located at the northeast, coradequate'service. ,
ner of the Soo Line Railroad

involving property in Elk Grove side pressures.
Township have been scheduled
Robert Schmidt, 1306 Cork by the Cook County Zoning tree,
Prospect Heights, apBoard of Appeals for Monday,
44

engineer,

-

Board Sets
Date To
Hear Pleas

"We'll scale the water tank

company's

He said that there had been . era President Seymour - Si- "you're only chipping away a
Members Of the Des Plaines.
"unfortunate press re- mon to force the company to few, feet a day, if it takes that Mount Prospect,
Arlington
ports" about the failure of a build additional facilities.
Heights. Palatine Water Comlong.".

more than 150 feet high within-.

down

The

-,

some

eral Aviation Agency regula- motor in a pump in the comtions prohibit any structure pany's deep well on Euclid

two miles of an airport.

DAMP Meets
To Discuss
John Hawley Taussig Jr., 'said
it Would take a year to drill
Water Study' ,
Martin

1,000,000 gallons of water into would landscape the site to con-

the company's system on an form to -future development..

two requests for special

,

'

.

'

4",

b. ',SP

vv..IC e,r

I

participated in 35
transactions totalling. 51 ,154,900, a 5132,010 increase over
his last year's sales.
Jones

Harlan

a

. A substantial "no" was' the
answer by voters in Elemen-

library's

In building and educational fund
-'
tax rates.

for ' the

voted Saturday on a request by

the school board for a raise

A total of 4,462 persons
turned out to vote. Assistant
Supt. Robert Campbell said
.

Reberf Moore's requeit that

220 E. Northwest Hwy., Ar-

thiewas about 1,000 more than

C. Donovan
dismiss the library's suit.

Judge Thomas

lington Heights, has sold more
than one million dollars worth

of real estate during the first

IN A SUIT filed by Pappas

'

library directors,
for the
Judge Donovan was asked to
order the village, to restore
$23,000 slashed from, the tax
levy.

Rich Blakeman (left) shakes hands with. Cook County

*mg

ills

tary School Dial 25 as they

The library board's attorney
Peter Pappas Wednesday filed
an answer ,to Village Attorney

of the sales staff of the. Baird
& Warner real estate firm,

seven months of 1966.

Tax Hike
Defeated

The Mount Prospect Beard
ors says it
of Library Di
will continue its ght with the
Village, Board of Trustees
over which body it legally responsible
budget.'

member

Sheriff candidate Joseph. Woods as . Mrs. Ray Blakeman looks on. Woods was a guest . of the _Blakeman
at- a cocktail party in Arlington Heights Sunday. Rich,
12, is a 7th grader at South School In:- Arlington
Heights. Candidate 'Woods said that if elected, the
youngster had a "certain job": as junior. deputy ,sheriff.

e

.

up

Girl, 18, Injured In Crash
Debra Schumacker, 17, of
808 Cathy Ln., was treated
and released at Holy Family
Hospital, Des Plaines, after the
car in which she was riding

collided with another at Rand
and Foundry Rds. Friday.

Daniel Stegman, 18, of Fox
told Mount Prospect
police a hub cap had fallen off
the car he was driving southeast on Rand Rd. He said he
slowed down, switched on the
left turn signal and came to a
Lake,

stop near the center of the road.
'

Joseph Koza, 17, of 406 N.
Manor,

Prospect

who

was

driving the car in which Miss

PM* mad Catral
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Schumacker was

riding, told

police he was following Seg-

man but did not see the left
turn

signal

and

"assumed"

Stegman's car "was still moving."
Koza's ' car
Police
said
struck Sttgman's in the rear.

V.

School

Library.
'Budget
Conflict

Salesman Tops
Million Mark

Jones,

4'

'For

THE PROSPECT DAY.
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Judge -Donovan refused the
library's request. Instead he

had voted in the last referen-'
dum in 1963.

The request by the school
district was to .raise the edu-

Hero In preradlag the theft la 'William Walleihocker, 21, of IBIS 'N. Ferian2
des, an employe of Monaco Drug Store. Wallesbedtees girl friend Diane Scholiast'

cational fund tax rate from '
51.46 to 51.67 and the building

17, of 1615 N. Kasper looks at brtdses Wallenbecker suffered 11,1 fight over a gm'

fund rate from 25 cents to 37

.;

.

1/2 cents.

Shot At 5 Times, Hero
Recovers $4,000 in Chase

Supt. R. E. Clabaugh said tbe

increase would have meant an
ordered the village to pay the
over-all increase in the dislibrary board what had been
trict's taxes of 33 1/2 cents
appropriated.
per 5100 of assessed valuaMoore than asked that, the.
tion..This would have given the
case be dismissed because the
ed robbery and held on $25,000 I don't know what made me do administration about , 10 per
It
was
about
1:30
p.m.
yes-,
library board is a part, of the
cent more money for use in the
.
it,"
today when William Wallen- bond.
village government and thus
Sgt, Joseph Ostermann and merce at Northwestern Uni- two funds, he said.
becker
walked
out
of
Monaco
"can not properly sue" the vilThe main reasons, 'adminisDrug Store at itizs N. Arlington Officer Otto Schuster and versity.
lage.
trators had given in asking for
arrested'
Schrieber
Joseph
THE
OWNER
of
the
drug
Heights
Rd.
to
go
to
the
bank.
Pappas's answer asks Judge
Beside him on the front seat Lizia as he was walking along store, Laredo Monaco, ex the increase was. the rapid
Donovan to decide which of the,
growth of the. district and a
of
the store's delivery car. was Rand Rd.
pressed pride and gratitytfe
bodies
publicly -elected
two
corresponding decline in . the .
is hard to imagine the for Wallenbecker's,actions.
"It
a
bag
containing
more
than
controls the library budget.
kind of courage it takes to do
Right after the Zhase Wallen- assessed valuation, per' stu$4,000 for deposit.
A man walked up, stuck a what Bill did," said Arlington becker was more worried dent.
Assessed valuation: per pupil
:gun through the open -car Heights Police Chief L. W. about his lost wallet than be
windoW, took the money bag and Calderwood. "He chased the was about his brush with death. dropped from 521;898 in 1961 man knowing full well he bad The wallet contained 5400, the to 518.919 in 1965, they said.
The Ladies Aexiliary of fled.
VFW Post #2992, Des Plaines,
"I was surprised and a gun. I wonder how many other tuition money he needed today A continued need to resort to deficit financing was also
re- people would have done the to enroll in the School of Com
will hold its annual penny so- scared,"
Wallenbecker
cial and games party Friday, called later. "I didn't know same."
Police joined in a search cited.
Sept. 30.
what to do. I just knew I had
Wallenbecker, looking back and found the wallet near the
Clabaugh said that -this year
The event will begin at*
to get the money back."
on the chase, said he was not spot where he had tackled the
-the'school board sold 5775,090
p.m. in the VFW -Memorial
Wallenbecker, 21, of.. 1805 sure what went through -his would-be robber.
Home,
Des N. Fernandez, chased the man
Chief Calderwood also hid in tax anticipation warrants
2067
Miner,
mind.
Plaines.
"I knew he had, the gun, but praise for the co-operation of for the educational fund . and
across Arlington Heights Rd.'
575,000 for the building fund.
for some reason 'it did not police agencies in the capture.
into Palatine Rd, toward Rand.
"Within minutes we had the Next year, he said, an' issue.
He was only 10 feet away when bother me," he said. "Even
when he began shooting it' area completely surrounded," of nearly 51,000,000 is exman turned and fired twice.
A small amount of change theUnhurt,
didn't scare me., 1 guess after Calderwood said: "A witness pected.
Wallenbecker
conContacted by The Day Sunwas all that burglars were
tinued the chase behind a gas he shot the first time and called ur department, we put day, Campbell said he could
able to get when they broke
neral alarm, and cars
station at the northwest cor- missed. I sort of lost con- out a
into the Arlington Heights Pubount Prospect, Pala- not pinpoint the reason for the
from
ner of. Rand and Palatine Rds. fidence in his aim.
lic Library Friday night.
eeling, and the Illinois defeat.
"Looking back now, though,.. tine,
Along the way he threw rocks.
The bandit turned and fired I guess 1 am sort of shakey.r State Po ice answered."
.

.

.

Penny Social

-

Moments after the collision
Mrs. Helen K. Bachman, 45,

of. Morton Grove, who was

driving behind Koza, stopped
her car to avoid hitting the two
autos and she told police, the
car she wits driving was struck
in the rear, by an auto that fled
the scene.

Mrs, Bachman was not reported injured. No tickets were
issued.

Library Entered

.,

"I do not know whether the

again.

more bullets missed him. He
tackled

the

man

The following menus will be

they

and

wrestled for the. gun. Wallen-' served Tuesday.
HIGH SCHOOL
becker was bit on the arm and
hit on the head but he grabbed
the money and ran back to the
store.

.,POLICE. meanwhile ,,,ii,vere
alerted' and closed . in. They
took. into custody Anthony 'Lizia, 32, of 751 N.- Kedzie, Chicago. He is charged with arm-

-

to change without
notice) 400 - meets 1/3 daily
nutritional requirements.
Main dish: (one choice)
Beef biscuit roll
Beef liver
Cheeseburger in' burr
Wiener in bun

St. Victor High School

tion and school board in light

Meat pizza
Mashed potatoes and gravy
Tapioca pudding

of the defeat. He said the matter could be better 'discussed

after tonight's meeting of the

Milk

s'egiibl board.;

4 °'

-

Obituaries

burger
French fries
Choice of desserts

1/3 qt. milk

Funeral

Peach' half 100
Cream pie - 10c
Chocolate cake -

services

held Tuesday at

11

Marc L Knorr,

20,

will

be

a.m. for

late of

405 S. Bristol Ln. The services will, be held at the First
Methodist Church of Arlington

High SO PA
Hot beef sandwich
Soup

ale carte
Wiener on bun

Heights.

The body will lie in state to-

Barbecue beef
French fries

Available desserts:

I

MARC L. KNORR

Sacred Heart of Mary

Cherry -fruit cocktail mold
Orange sunset mold
Rolled wheat muffin & butter -

Da It YourseY Or We Install

Campbell declined comment
on the plans of the administra-

Hamburger, thuringer,. hot
dog, chili, barbecue, cheese-

Tossed salad
Cole slaw

&Parts

he said.

Sugar cookies - 05e

Soup'.!

Fruit juice

'Bath & Kitchen
Remodeling
All Makes - Fixtures

stead, or just stayed home,"

Apricot crunch - 10c

ale carte

Buttered corn
Salad: (one choice)

PWMBING
Small Repairs
Price A Compare
THEN CALL
CL 5-4799

DISTRICT' 211 ,

(subject

Vegetable:. (one choice)
Whipped potatoes

BUD'S

people who were supposed to
vote "yes" voted "no" in-

School Menus

Wallenbecker 'pursued the
man into a field where two

day from 7 to 9 p.m. at Lauterburg & Oehler's. Funeral -

Choice of dessert, salad and

Home.

beverage

Surviving are parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Knorr; a
sister, Janis
Bryce; also

and
a

a brother,
grandmother,

Anna Stocker, of West Bend,
Wis.

-

Place of interment has not
been announced.

EVAR NAORD

NE

'

for Ever A. Naord, 69, of Des
Plaines.
The
Rev.' Henry
Baumgaertel will conduct the
services which will be held at
the Lauterburg &' Oehler's

SSYOUR PATH...
.atcLASS111EV..ADS.
Smart folks know that Classihed Ads are the"cat's Whiskers!' when It comes. to saving and making money.
.

-

.

.

.
.

.

.

Funeral Home.

Mr. Naord is survived by

So don't pussyfoot around ...'make today ypur lucky day

his

FABULOUS

wife, Fannie; a daughter,

Ellen,Gustafson of. Mount Pros-

pect; a son, Robert, of Mount
'brothers
Rolande
Naord of Richmond, Ohio, and

Prospect;

',01Num, EXECUTIVE CAR

You save ... tirne.effort and Money, too :-.. by wisely reading Day ClasSified Ads. Turn.tO:th-e-.ClassifiedSection first when . you're in the- market to -buy. Hpmes, cars, home, furnishings, musical instruments,
sporting goods, pets .-... hundreds of items 'are offered every day.

You make money by using Classified Ads to reach -cash buyers for good things you .no longer' need ,co
through your home now and make tr list of.things you'd like; to. turn into cash. Right now people are
looking for furniture,- appliances, power tools;musical instruments, hunting equipment, good clothing, baby,
furniture, toys and much More. When you finish your list, dial 2554200 or 255-4400 and give it to the
friendly Ad Writer who'd waiting to help you. It's easy,
and .inexpepsivel A 3 line ad is, only$3.15
for 3 days.

Funeral services will be
held ,Wednesdity at 1:30 p.m.

Victor P. Naord of Scarsdale,
N.Y.; also three grandchildren.
The body .will lie in state
after 4 p.m: today at the

NEARLY NEW

funeral home. Interment will

titaniple: 1966 ?GALAXIE1500

'

in Elm
Chicago.
be

Lain Cemetery,

CAROLYN COLE,"

$296294:

FULLY EQUIPPED, REGULAR PRICE

Carolyn F. McCole, 68, of.
Chicago, died Skturday at the

POOLE DISCOUNT -

home of her daughter, Mrs.
°wester, Elk Grove

$73450

SVhililrageley. W

put' the result -power 'of Day Classified Ads.

SALE .:FRICE.

to work and watch good fortune cross yo.tkr path.

$2228 3

OVER 30 OTHER EXECUTIVE -DRIVEN' CARS TO CHOOSE FROM:
DON'T MISS THIS SALE LIMITED TIME OFFER;

,

Mrs. McCole was a 50 year
resident of Chicago. Her bus'band preceded her in death.
She is survived, by daRghters

.Helen Kelly of Bensenvill

Astrow of Skokie and Mra.
Worcester; ...:a

Ceorgee. Poo& MIME

zbe adington
Phoriep'.241/5-7203'
'

7- .'A

'

ft 1
11/2111111A111 a am.

,,is pai. .ono swraiivs n le a pa.

Ill.,

Fern King of Deerfield,
McCole
sisters.

son,

George
Grove;
Anna ' Bredeson and

of r Buffalo

Betty- Hale, both of Chicago; '
Flso 11 grimdchildren.
The body will ' fie in state

alter 4 p.m. today at Lauterburg & Oehler's Funeral Home.
Services

will 'be- held at the

'funeral home Tuesday at 1:30
p.m. Interment , will be in

Acacia Park Cemetery, Chi-

-.."--w-p

4,

:p.

py

w

40.1.:Pgralklii

te-A-re-havetswati 0015047)44,0.4s.

A te

-'11101

The Day's,erospects

-

131)IillteS HAUGH

,dren, must be tended, trained

Women's Editor

and disciplined.

,Whaisa'fog? A dog is tail

CARING fqr the
;health is important: Laws arc
enforced to assure that _the

,

fection with sad eyes and cornpanionship With endless ener-

annual

not enough.
is
indicates a well
healthy dog.

Cleanliness';.
cared forc.

veterinarians .offer
dog grooming as do special.
shops whicly cuter to the VIP
MaitY

pets)

(very important

of the

canine crowd. These are expensive and yet bathing a dog.
can be one chore that is not

during one week of the year.

Having a dog involves a duty
on, the part_ of the owner. Al-

looked upon as fun. A few sim-

ple rules set by the Jensen Salsbery Laboratorles pamph,
let entitled "Grooming Guide"
can make it a more pleasant

lowing a dog ,to,run loose is a
sigh of not caring. It. signifies
disiegurd for the animal itself or for the surrounding
like chilcommunity.

dog shampoo for the monthly

'

prior to
of a village dog license. This

Many ,dogs have given their
lives for theirjrinsters or loved
ones in the family. In one such
incident, a new family pet roused the family and, perished
himself in a lire. Over and
, over again clogs have been
known through history to be among man's best friends It is
fitting that they be honored

large wads of cotton ,to keep
out soapy water. Place a drop
or two of castor oil in. the
dog's eyes, to, protect them

ton swabs. alcohol and special

tire adissuance

rabies shots

ministered

gy in one furry bundle.

to

according

the pamphlet, Castor ad cot
animal's

wagging deviitin, undying af

inclpde,

bath
vents

'
;

that

A . shampoo

pre-

Simple grooming tools, such
as a fount - cushioned wire
grooming brush, fiber brush.

Clippers should be purchased.
Make sure they are of a good,
quality.' '
Use a large tub for the bath.
laundry

tubs

starting

the ,back':towards the

long haired breeds. Brush a-

head

Clean

briskly

Rub

gainst the hair first and then
with the hair. This I will keep
your dog looking and feeling'

paws

good.

The pamphlet also gives

,excellent.

,

u skunk. Douse him With
can of tomato juice.
leave on all night and bathe

large

with alcohol and cotton swab.

-

the

clean

Never

inner

hours

Mrs. Ronald Scherer of Mount Prospect Will he cos tome designer for the forthcoming Beat 0ff, Broadway
production of "My Fair Lady-". She will also be port of

him the next morning.

ear

canals. On warm days allow
the dog to shake himself outside. On cold days keep the
dog in the house for at least
2

a

remedy if your dog encounters

wrap dog in a large towel. Dry

off and remove ear plugs.
Carefully clean the outer ear

are

Use a rubber mat
to keep the dog from slipping.
Place a small wad of steel
Wool id the drain to collect
hairs.. Comb the dog before
bathing to reduce the amount
of hair lost in the bath. Fill
tub with lukewarm water hill-

coat.
from

down

-

Drain water from tub and
s'

'

,

carefully.
Rinse suds completely with
flexible hose
warm water.
is exceptionally good.

blunt - toothed comb, toe nail

mail amount

A DAILY. 5 minute groom
ing program .involving a rub

Work the suds into the hair

hair is recommended.

a

with a soft cloth or
grooming mit and a combing for short :haired slogs, a
brisk brushing is ,needed for

from the soap.

of excessive a
mounts of-natual oils from the
loss

Stationery

'dog's nails.
at a time.

Way'up to the dog's stomach.
Plug the dog's ears -with.

BASIC good grooming aids
should

,For all the fun, enjoyment.
companionship and love a dog

the chorus and ticket chairman.

Announce Best Off ri way
'Fair ,Lady' Cast

gives a few hours of time is

.

little price to pay.

after bathing. Trim

`..

The
players

Gi

A Dog

leads

Best
have

Charmaint
by
housekeeper.
Sayre of, Arlington Heights

'Off

Broadway
announced the

and 'at Freddie.. Allen Johnson of Hoffman Estates.
Diane Scherer will be a part
of the chorus as well as handle
costume design for the entire
production.
Performances will be pre -

for their. _production of

"My Fair Lady" according to
Mrs. Ronald Sqhcrer of Mount
Prospect.

In the leading feminine role
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of Eliza Doolittle

is

Sandra

Grabowski of Prospect Heights.

'seined in November and DeWheeling High
cember at
School.

Wally Williams of Arlington
Heights will play Henry Higgins.
Eliza's

Engagements'
Mrs. Charles A. Guy of New

Micheal Would
Pickering, Mrs.

Orleans announces the engagement of her daughter Kathleen

Jr., U.S.A.F., sort of Mr. and
Mrs.' J. W. Wallrich of Mount

','

Prospect.

The wedding will take place
Oct. 8 in St. Charles Ave.
Presbyterian Church in New

Orleans. Following their marriage they will take residence

Air Force Base

evening one to remember. Mu-

sic will be provided for dancing. Cocktail hour is at 7 p.m.
'and dinner, will be served at 8

t.

For further information and

'44.1iis'sh"41"' is "3m4)14ed
$

'Ile doggy in the window of the, Gift Shill; appealed to Terry Heller. 7326 ,Eindra
Des :Planes,. who batiks in Mount Prospect It got a ride on his motorcycle to a
new home with Jan Radaz.

l'IEAUTY

and fun for all will make the

ind Mrs. Harry Boal of L nby i Johnsow.Motors ia Wauk,
gan,,andsber fiance -ik.with'Ihe
1Force.

UnitOd .;)Stateal

.

May 20th . wedding je planned
by the couple.

MRS. FRANK T. Kreigel; MnItItitStildurntairk4kleilleirarAgbiet,Seno,

1.

Held Over For
Additional Run/

MI

Orchard Country Club.
Renewing old acquaintances

nounced by her parents, Mr.

:..agiromm,'

the

Saturday, October 8th, at Old

to Donna Edith Shewan, as an-

Lo`Uttia

Colonel

Pearce.

The June 1956 Class of
Steinmetz High School will
hold its 10 year reunion on

Former Mount Prospect resident, Richard Edwin Erber,
son of. the Edward Erbers of
Lake Villa became engaged

d cn h

as

Mrs. Scherer at CL 5-8018.

Class.
Reunion
Saturday

Ann to John Wallace Wallrich

at the Altus
in Altus. Okla.

For further information call

father will be portrayed by Henry Vanderboom.

and

'I The BEAST"
COMING:

'The Emperors.
'Nightingale'
Ch.:dormant:its Saturday
-

:11;,A;ATI. & 2 P.M:
.'Sunday 2.P.M..
Children $1.00
Adults 82..00

1TEW SEASON

/MARTINO,

'susscse,tioNti mi I
AVAILABLE

.

Country Club
'Mt ATP! /Nt" IAIJRAN7

isf*se`t9thiftritinr'ruf."1a451-9579:44Fran
Richard Lebbin. Mrs. Edward Mitillii:VeiltadV
t. - .166'4g21 -it
me
I
!
re" W ' Krell d
! Huske !at AV
Drcliestra's Anniv ivy ROI' fo' ise'.fieldfOet4ijes :45 it
6028
tbe IPark Ridge C ntry Gab.

t' On Mis
.

Cathy and Linda

in rtHonors

Mrs. C. B. Shaffer Jr., president of the Mount Prospect

ing

Women's Club announced the
by
Cathy
received
Swanson and Linda Freiburger while the two Mount Prospect girls were attending the

Club are invited to attend its
first meeting to be held Tuesday. October 4 at the Mount
Prospect Community Center.

iversity of Illinois

As pat of its philanthopies.
the Mount Prospect Women's
Club donates scholarships to
the art school camp. Cathy
and Linda received first place

I -p.m.

The year books will be distributed to the members
this meeting.

ond' place for their drawings.
received

place

for her design, and was voted

..

MUG SOON

To Meet

outstanding student of the week.
received third place
honors for her painting. These
awards were announced by A.
Collar, head of the Allerton

_Linda

west Suburban Alumnae Asto-

TO SERVE

YOU BETTER

the speaker at this evenilfies
Mrs. Mills
8 p.m. meeting
of Arlington Heights is kncivm
for her blue ribbon winning
doll collection which has been
exhibited throughout the :Unit-

The St Raymnnd's Catholic Woman's Club present,ed' a wi demonstration from "Mr. Henry Wiggery"

ed States.

at .' their 'Sept

The meeting will be held -at
the home of Mrs. John Riecss
of Palatine Co-chairman for
the evening is Mrs. Leighton
Jorgesen of Arlington Heights:

Sindoir ,,

Home toWed

,

tend are asked to Call sMrs.
Riecss at 358-558:

' '

,

'

Selling your horns?:T'..

Service

occasion

the

by

having

the

guests sing hymns for both the
processional

and

h.:

,

oU the Church. Her father; Rev.. ed :Obit Of the Ceremony. with
Robert : ktcppie, was the pea. Reverend Donald HobbS;,
'

The 'King = Smiths left for
munity Church for many years,:
until his -,departure last 'year. a year in Poland a few days
A new touch was .. added in: after their marriage.

.tatrioopacia-sroarrwm&A,,

Mn.g2,-T

an& thSU 415tsia; $2.110

ARLIOTWP)

WONDERFUL THINGS

'recessional. ' :

Sandford B. , King - Smith of The bride and her mother sang ' Hemet. Calif. on August 29th; a duet prior to the marriage 1
Prospect Heights Commun.., ceremony. The ' bride sang a
ity Church, was the place of .solo ' "The Lords Piayer" af- :
the: union and. reunion; Miss ter the ceremony. Pastor :
Klepper- was born and raised: ',Klepper gave the "bride in .1'
While living in the personage marriage and also perform-, .
tor of Prospect Heights'

-

'

ARE HAPPENING AT

IKEY PLUMBING KITCHENS!

The OldMOst

"

"

Room For. The New!
Brand new kltthen displays are on their ,4y far
'

Ideas for year isheisen.

-

GUE'TAN TEO:.
Tue. thrnBat,

Left4rul Are R.ady To Make A peal
Willa.Yeat-littIltittaiodous;'avittosi

DISPLAY KITCHENS

--::SkipIn7rOblaidnd Talk With Us/

1018,**AL
RUTATU
Phone CI 3-3030'
ce,6-63.2.

PLUMBING KITCHENS

Is lb. Old Orchard àoupdry Club
::i;411011/ist, team

.- 1620W. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS PH. 2594205

PH0N
0140gt

,Fun W

SEE Ttit

our show -

room... featuring many, manykren newteaturee and .lesIn

We Still Have Smite Of Our Previous

SINCE

'KELLY. OLDS

AA

FrdaySilituida:IEL00
8lturd*y $350
I

BILL KELLY

secretaty_;and Marion Kuhn. first Ace president. --

IS meeting.. Examining one,of . she

Miss Ceinweri- Klepper . returned ;home Co Prospect
- Kappa Deltas who plan to at- .Heights for ; her marriage to

Allif

(left to right) Gloria Bowen president; Louise
Boyle, second rice president; Dorothy Leone,. record are

BA14IC

Clearfire11 41000

SUSSI a WESSON

elation of Kappa Delta will be

The Women's, Club is start-

Oil ,7Burner.

Wei* ktOSPECi
gawks's-m*4.a* losl-

Mrs. Charles Mills, organizing president of the North-

Art School.

-

at

Kappa
Deltas

for their sketch books and sec,Cathy

art and any of the

other activities of the Woman's

Allertqn Art School at the Un-

second

art department this

ested in

honors

-

an

year in the Fine Arts Division of the club. Women inter-

SNEAK PREVIEW . . .
Starting MONDAY SEPT. 2

MARTIN J. KELLY
OLDSMOBILE. INC-,
1516W, NteriffWaratry.
11010-306 13 too

-

,;-

7

4:1'

4,4:

Some Day
Part Two:. What was the

town, and he singled out. -Of-

ficer Karl D. Reinke and his

zes.

paitner, for their fine work.

ganization that barred
drill team? And why?

.4 4

41.4

it 4

V,

S

'

a dozen Power House candy

banana split ice
prize is
cream sundae.
The, second question is "a'

cation the following conversa-

erans

parading in Chicago's
diers Field recently?

his bike.

post

Woman to' luncheon companion: "Isn't that a horrible
hat over there?"

-

"YoU mean the one worn by
my mother?"

Sol-

at

fellows

a

zoning

"That

tions are repeated:

was barred from

boy when he broke both bones

Two

Also in the interest of edu-

by an Arlington Heights vet-

in his right arm by fulling off

son.

burs.

multiple. answer affair. What
popular drill team sponsored
.

"No. 72 happens to be my

Officer Reinke's partner. The
'

Northwest Community Hospital and a certain Dr. Alphini and associates who came
to the rescue of a..10 -year -old

Football fan to mon next to
him at 'game.. "That No. 72
will never be a football play -

the

The prize for Part Two is'

The question is: Who was

ques-

is the result of .a .letter
praising the Arlington Heights
police department, the staff of

The prize for the first pert
' is a McDonald hamburger.

The letter is from the, boy's'

father, who' lives out -- of

Learn Who contest. With prition

I' 4 44

by Frank F. Von Arx

In the interest of promoting world education, Some
Duy is providing its first
The first educational

4 r -e4

,

the street
mess."

house across
from .me is a

"I think that

is

where my

sister lives."

One thing nice 'about education is that there is always
something to learn.
tv.vhiss.v eletr:fiaorawsearmoamts

Vantage Point
Friday, Sept. 30 will be a big day in Illinois
politics. That's the.day former President Dwight
-D,-Eisenhower comes .to Chicago to speak for
the Republican ticket --`and to honor his brother
Earl, a candidate for Cook County Clerk.
Eisenhower is a magic name in Illinois political circles. But, unfortdnately for those who
espouse the GOP cause, so is Barrett - meaning Eddie Barrett, Earl Eisenhower's opposition
-

on Nov 8 "

While the Eisenhower dinner will be a suc-

Lion. has scheduled u politicol anpearance in Elk
Grove Township tonight. Page speaks to the Regulur Republican organization at the Mount Prospcct Country Club. He.uppeared yesterday ai dedication ceremonies for the new Elk Grove High
School in Dist. 214, however, that appearance
could be construed as non-political.

of the race. Consensus is that. u Percy Speak-

Norris Rowe, the party's standard - bearer
for state treasurer, will start u tour through the
downstate congressional districts - a tour that
was supposed to have included Percy -- this

two weeks of the campaign. Even the most solid'
Percy admirers are wondering how the candid.
ate would hold up on the personal appearance

cess

advance ticket sales assure that -.there
will be a note of sadness in the absence of

week.

Charles H. Percy - candidate for U. S. Senate.
Percy is in seclusion in California following

ONE BIG question is what Sen. Paul Douglas
will do. The old huwk has gained u tremendous
amount of respect and increased his already sub-

ers Bureau, "including such top GOP figures
us TreaSurer William Scott. Sen. Everett M.
Dirksen and others" will take over the campilign:

Percy's roll would be limited to a few substantial television appearances during the last

tour -- an urea where he was without peer.

APPARENTLY, a silent protest built up in

days ago.

stantial stature on both sides of the political

Arlington Heights and for the first time in
School Dist'. 25 history, a referendum calling for
a tax rate increase was solidly defeated by the

Thomas Houser, of Arlington Heights. Percy's
campaign mimager, has, released a statement
that urges all Percy supporters -- all Repub-

fence by refusing to resume his campaign in the

voters.

face of the Percy tragedy.

We were unable to detect any organizational
opposition to the referendum, however, a couple

' the murder of his. daughter Valerie just eight

But the election is only six short weeks away
and traditionally. Democrats put their awsome
steamroller into action on Oct. I.
Question is whether Douglas will continue to
hold back his campaign until some definite word

to attend the Eisenhower dinner.

licans

Houser, in releasing one of the first statements from Percy himself since the tragedy
said. "Chuck Percy is, very anxious that the dinner be a succeis. He hopes that his friends will
participate in honoring the Eisenhower family."

received from the Percy comp. There are
those in Republican circles who think that the
campaign should get started ngain, with some
of the state's top political leaders filling in for
is

AS FAR AS the Republicans are concerned.
state offices

.

, it appears that the campaign for
has once again started in earnest.

Percy on the personal appearanee trail.

THERE IS still no talk of Percy pulling out

Ray Page. superintendent of public instruc-

"Okay then-how about a bumper sticker that says
'Help_ Stamp Out Charlie Chan'?"

of residents on Saturday night explained their

Pro4pttt-3Detp

"no" vote this way.
"Sure . . we're for schools. We have long
'Supported educutionul programs in this district --

and will continue to do so. But how far can we
go? Can we tax ourselves right out of our

"Honor the original dream by alwaysdealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

homes?"

-- Marshall Field III

This is a question that many must have asked
in en
themselves as they went to the polls
couraging numbers
duin.
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and defeated the referen-

K. S: Johnson, Central Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

jack A. Vandermyn
News Editor

Wiliam J. Kledatsch
Managing Editor

heeling Student
Paper v:'ales
,

-;:;:",:

"S.'tr.,t,

"Starting fat _50 yd. - ; sqd markings fog, mud, dust, rain, snow, sleet, ice and
above do RM & HO on step -4 by ones junior -grade monsoons.

Top Honors

from left to each sqd -- when -4 hits
Position sqd fwd."
Get the message?
No? Well, you will -- indirectly, at

Wheeling High' Schobl's student newspaper. The Spokesman,

-- the next time you see a thrilling

has been awarded the George H. Gallup International honor

least

rating for newspapers with ' superior achievements by the
Quill and Scroll Newspaper Critical. Service.
Quill and Scroll is the Inter The Gallup, award, which
was given on the basis of last national Honor Society for high
year's issues of The Spokes- school journalists. It is headman, represents the highest quartered at the school of
honor a high school newspaper journalism of the University
is eligible to receive from the of Iowa.
To attain -"the award, The
Quill and Scroll Society.

half-time performance
band at a football game.

points. The
paper was' rated in the area
of news information, leadership, influence, entertainment
media, business and educational advantages.
possible

viser is Richard Nelson.

For those hieroglyphics
taus numcharts just as enigmatic -- represent a teensy fragment of the instruc-

A commercial

bus

service

1,000

their homes on
a regular, daily basii is feasible, according to a study by
University of Illinois Bureau

't

'

Realizing that they have big shoes to fill are this year's editors of The Spokesman, Connie Andrew, left, and Maryann Keeney. They display the Quill and Scroll
award earned by the 1965-66 edition of the Wheeling High School student newspaper.

from
1964-66 through a grant to the
undertaken

muting habits.

university from 'United States
Department of Housing and

con-

panies, ,would not attract new,

traveled

These young musicians not only trans-

special buses on a regular ba-

U.S. and

overseas

such ,a ,venture could rbe run
economically.

'Services were
operated for 14 months in
Peoria and environs (population 130,000) and for five
months in Decatur. Xpopula- Awn 83,000). ,
The
"premium ;'s"pecial"

RICHARD DE. LANG,
'

have

Of all .'the ',evergreens the
spruce is the .`Most noble and
of the sprces the blue spruce

service provided a bus to pick ; is the most'striking,
,
up commuters at their homea,
In the 'right location a spec-

or at most a halfblock away, imen .blue sPruCe can do much
at the same time each morn= for
landscape.. -Because of
ing.:The return from the ,plant
blukeoliti it can add depth
at : night
'

or business 'district
to a landscape. Shallow lots
also followed a .rigid time
look many feet: deeper .when
con-.
schedule.
Committers
"a blue spruce is planted in
tracted on a monthly. basis: the background,

' is so much admired. that
participants liked the -door%i' it s almost over used. -In small

it is, sometimes used as
entrance plantings; under picture windows, or along walks.
Unfortunately the. tree soon
becomes large and crowds the
; landscape. 'Few people realize
'that, the toy -sized blue christmas tree can reach heights of

of

Come to think of it, the same formula
seems to work pretty well in other lines

because

they

have

plenty

study seem worthwhile and even fun.

of endeavor to&
Maybe that's
hieroglyphics.

the

message

in

those

statement. The characters and
organizing abilities of some
150_ persons engaged in this

work represented the top and
highest class of educated persons in Mount Prospect.

the same thing. The lesson is
"when you are confronted with
a local issue such as we -had
and which the people wanted,

don't be misled again by the
of

misstatements

big

roller

Quoting further, "1 hope in machine politics of the Rethe future any group such as publican Party with Mr. Hanthe RGA will not act without sen in the seat and Republiwhy doesn't the writer sign 'a a clearer indication from the can _candidates and, forces
name? To me, such a letter people that they want this type 'outside' of. Mount ,Prospect
of change." Let me say that pushing the roller from outhad no significance.
in our, 2d district a vast ma- side localities in. Mount ProsDo you realize there are jority of - the people, and also pect.

31,000. people in Mount Pros?
Dfvidin g this into the
54,1000' cost of the referendum,
- the cost to eoch " person was
only 13. cents, Is there any
person in Mount Prospect Who'
, doesn't waste over 13 cents a

ation.

sizes

so

like tremendous tubas and

Editor:
Answering the. letter of a
Mount Prospect TUX Payer
on cost of the referendum,

oblest Evergreenof Them All

sis to their work and whither

But mainly they do it, and do it

heart and great ambition and pride that
makes hard work, hard practice, hard

To a TapaYer

So far, 30 communities from
made inquiries about the oper-

,

They do it, too, because they are hams

tacular formations with only a few hours
of practice, but they do it WHILE PLAYING MUSIC and playing it well and lug-

An Answer

usefully set up ,in almost any
city with fairly large indus- '
trial plants or a.large down-

established
the
from
routes. However,, it was learn -

possible.

Letters to the Editor

to work

by auto. The amount of new

the

Because they like to do it. They get
their kicks out of playing, out of marching, out of doing what seems almost im-

superbly,

Furthermore, they perform these feats

ed that nearly three - fourths
of premium bus riders had
previously

No anything, actually, except fleeting
applause as they achieve fantastic musical and visual effects.
Why do they do it'?

at heart -- and more power to them.

in' all kinds "of weather and. under all
kinds of conditions -- in heat, in cold, in

commuters but only take riders

ride

THE U. OF I, found that

it performs, amazing and

big bass drums.

that premium routes,
created at a cost 'to the com- town business district.

Ridership

would

were

cerned

Improvement 'Project (TRIP)
was, an effort to., determine
people

also

lines

Bus

each -

ions to speak at banquets.

late such seeming gobbledygook into spec-

ging things

_

vice from doorstep, to industrial plants or business dis-

whether

before

receives

i and
might well envy.

customers was enough to have
riding the premium a major impact upon the earn_
special buses were able to Sell- ings of the bus system.
Michael Blurton, staff mema second car which they had
fortherly 'used in commuting. ber of the Bureau of EconThe study showed that peo- omic and Business Research
ple who ordinarily did not ride and director of TRIP, said
buses would change' their com- premium services could be

-

Urban Development.
Part of Transit

week

band

maneuvers with
precision
finesse a Championship drill team

persons

A two - year trial 'of serwas

eXpiess

a

in transportation costs. Some

- of Economic and Business- Re-

tricts

service;

timing and reliability; avoidance of driving, parking and car pools; and savings'

passengers at

search.

door

speed,

to

marching

tions

complicated,

Door -to -Door Bus Service
Is Feasible - Survey Finds
which picks up and discharges

marching

a

erous

Spokesman scored 930 of a

Editor of the 1965-66 editions of the Spokesman was
Jeanne LaBandt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 'LaBandt, 304 N. Lancaster Av.,'
Prospect Heights. Faculty ad-

by

They are the unsung heroes of Tootball.

No excited paeans of praise from radio
and television 'announcers. No pictures
and stories in the sports pages. No awards of the year or pleading invitat-

number give' any hint of blue. section. Here the most blue
The majority exhibit a char- specimens are ' called "shintree
Christmas
green, Those that exhibit a

lage, and that is why they sign-

publican politicians to save
their cause. What does this

I, myself, in the 2d district, had 220 names on my
referendum list and I did not

.

,

.

hint of blue 'are' transplanted cuttings are taken from namto aspecial section in the nur- ed varieties of blue spruce are contused -- 'theie was no
sery. Here they are grown and such as Thompson, Mission, election, no administration was
observed for a few growing Koster, Hoope, or Moerheirn. singled out, this . was merely
They, demand little when you a referendum vote to decide
60 - 70 feet 'with a propor- seasons.
Many of the trees that plant them this fall, just avoid on' one, of two types of local
tionate spread.
THE PRODUCTION of the showed promise of blueing fertilizatiOn at planting time, government.
feel
Quoting further, "I
blue spruce is an interesting develop into a muddy shade of plant at the same depth they
story. They are produced by grey or return to a dusty green were grown, in the nursery, strongly there must" be , more
two methods 0,13,:ding or graf- color. Those that still exhibit - and give' ttkm plenty of water responsibility shown on the
tage. When seeds of a blue the blUe color are'selected 'and during the first few munths part of veople circulating .petilions." This is an outrageous
spruce are sown, only a small again ,transplanted to a special after,
2r

planting:

ernment is not non partisan.

Quoting.. your. statement cover
the
entire district.
"haying to defend their ad- Somebody must have wanted
ministration," you no doubt a change.

ers" and sold to the public.
If grafting ,is performed

'

'

Quoting further, "1 hope we
in Mount Prospect have learned tt lesson " I am, hoping for

1

I

.

This proves your local gov-

I should take-up petitions on
their behalf, because we had
no representation in the viled.

day for foolishness?

'

acteristic

many personi on the East side
of Route 83, convinced me that

They had to call on .outside
aid from the big machine Re-

mean? A big split in the Republican

Party?

Maybe

the

next :local election. tot-, sincere government officials will
be non partisan.

I may, lose at times, but I
am never licked.

,

Albert J. Motsch

..'All letters to, the editor Must be signed, but names will
be withheld ,upon request. Letters should be as, brief at
Possible. typewritten... If possible, and should contain an
address or phone number so their authenticity can be check
ed.

'

CARNIVAL

SIDE GLANCES

SHORT RIBS .'

-

I DX& 14INK IRE kiNG SttiOLD
1.61 lig QUEEN 8O$5 HIM itRP.INA

NO-MY MARKSMANSHIP IS
HE RAN BEHIND THE'
COUCH WHEN YOU WENT WHAT'S SOTHERIM' HIM/
AFTER A MOU5E1 DON'T But IT AIN'T MY FAULT HE
60T IN THE WAY WHILE 1
TELL ME THAT CLOWN'S
WAS SWINGING --THAT'S
AFRAID OF A MEASLY
MOP
TH' WAY
LITTLE RODENT-

FLOPS/

LL

4444,r,

fl

0"

"Never mind the teacher -pupil ratio. What's the boygirl ratio2u
'

"Just bsoauss you don't Ilk*

Hubsit, is no

reason why you should 'destroy! her ploturs1",

THE WILLETS'

f-26

THE WORRY WART

tiocmmAij

W MA, Luta 1100. U.S. M. WE

OUR BOARDING ROUSE
WITH SINKERS NE HAD
BIGGER BELLY
LIKE

DON'T 'DISBAND YOUR. PRESCcra PIKE FAN
CLUB, CHUMS, BUT rve LEFT THE COMEDY

-Nose,

LAUGHS

YOU'RE
LUCKY
`IOU
WEREN'T;
CREAMED,

LISTENINI` TO MY

RELD!ii4ESE DAYS YOU CAN'T KNOCK
ANYTIAING 'EXCEPT THE MARTIANS WITH-

OUT HEARING MOM A PROTEST
COMMITTEE! AND EVEN THERE, THE
COFFEE LOBBY IS 4-MR3Na" I. GUESS
tr4 AFRA OF
FLYING
SAUCERS . 1epp

11111111111axamillitiaoini,,

BUGS BUNNY

(I'LL SNAP IT

.

DENTIST WARM
UP HIS DRILL.'

PIKE!

KYUK- KYLIK !

CLOSED AS SOON

AS YA LAND:

IT'S WORTH

A TWY4

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR- SAYS

C14000i7ATE ICE CliEAAV
HEY036Y714AT
FEOPLEWTASTES

Heart Attack

CANCOVEi2
THE YEA126,

AGRER.

Q --Is there any first aid
treatment for heart attacks?

WM (AJALIT
`HONEST GOVERNMENT'
AND We WANT

GETSTEN I WE'RE
TING SACK AND
TIRED Of eRIBES AND

BLIT I DON'T

W.G.BRANDSTADT.M.D.

'

PAYCfFS EVERIT1ME ,
WE WANT SCMETHING
E0kG AROUND HEM I

'

IT NO Wi

V

A -Anyone who is subject
to coronary heart attacks or

-,--T
r-;'i k

angina pectoris should always
carry tablets of nitroglycerin

.

111.11

to dissolve under the tongue

at the onset of the attack. If
the attack occurs at home a
member of the family should

THE BORN LOSER

loosen the victim's collar and

CU) YOU

Meanwhile, call

Q -My. doctor tells
have

a

leaky

me

heart

Answer to Previous Puzzle

a

I

valve.

getting

to attend
9East Indian
pam

(2 words)

10 Ship's bottom
timber
14 Clothes fastener 11,Fit
,
15 Dialect of India 12 Seven (Roman)
16 Mature
17 Giant
19 Perpetual
21 Asterisk

tion a scar has formed on one

or more of yoiir heart valves.
Since all scar tissue tends to
contract, the valves no longer

form -s perfect seal when they, -CAPTAIN
'and some backfIow oc-

-EASY

becoming

22 Shield
24 Norse

24 Pass as time

'reek)
52

ALLEY 00P

'

buttermilk and ,cottage cheese,
in preference to sweet or ;
sour cream, ice 'cream,'
ped cream and cream' cheese...'
' When you cat; red meat,' fowl;

-

easily ' removed.:::.:.Use -,iege-

. table oils in cooking, in:pref.
erence to lard,
pings and anew

bacon- drip-.

a

in charity.
Malt drinks
54 Constellation

31

55 Masculine-

in

Take skim milk,

It can then' be

'7'1'121

51 Give

tbe, so-called

fats. In place of but-,

i. will harden.

measures

music)

18

17

of the arteries?
Avoid
A

Gravies, soups, and
stewi' Should be placed in .the
refrigerator so that the fat

.

63 Stowe character
57 Ghido's syllable

(G

43 At that time

Which _fats should be
Q
avoided to prevent :hardening

the fat.

A

.

. ingredient
50 Printer's

42 Forest god

114

44 Era of steel

and fish you should tiim",off

-

s.

48 Vehicle
49 Varnish

36 Compass point
'97 Stops
39 Merchant

over

but

appellation
38 Wisely

' 32 Babylonian god

12 wordsi
47 Rotten. as eggs

moderation.

48 Chatters (coll.).*

35 keininine

discoverer
27 Woman's laced- 25Narrow -WAY
40 Cause
26
Maryland ca pital '41 Also
garment
30 Sped
27 Red on train ' 43 PUrposive
31 Driving
28 Walking staff 44 Idea (Fr.)
command Ip1.1 29 Pitcher
45 Italian capital
341tostelry
35 Prevaricator

dons insofar as possible.,:

.ter 'eat ' margarine,

E 12

(Greek)

:13 Marble

weight or incurring any infec-

saturated

.

,

your circulation. As explained
in t the preceding answer, you
must avoid putting an added
strain on your heart by over-.
exertion. You must also avoid
hours,

18 Snake
20 Love god

23 Reverend (ab.)
-close

curs.
After the infection that
caused the trouble has been:
' completely cured, the heart
enlarges to compensate for
the defect and to maintain

,

edges
8 Not requested

13 Unicorn fish

A -As a result of rheumatic fever or some other infec-

'

AGE
T
120ME
Cli SP
Ci-iAl2T

711aving rough

ACROSS

1 Hotel
7 Cowboy's bed
11 Bach-Gounod
composition

worse?

late

'

CROSSWORD PUZZLE..

What caused it? What should'

I do to keep it from

SORE. BUT
rru. COST YA I

.10

lial

belt and prop him up in bed
with three or four pillows. A
sip of liquor may help to relax him.
physician.

I

.

Sir

:

IT ?

C

.

appellation'
56 Army night

ill
ill

rests

58 Tranquil
59 Meager
'

'DOWN.

Camper's night

lodging
2 Form of "to be"
3 Brags

.

.

4 Make a mistake
6 Amendment to

`a document '.
:;,6 Australian sei

61
iiii

a

.
vii

iiiliZilkii

a

Forest View 38
Conant 7

Wheeling 33
Prospect .12

Arlington, 48

Argo 16
St. Victor 0

Palatine 6

Lion Il

teve Allen Blitzes Palatine
in. League Opener
Crushes Pirates on
Four Scoring Passes

School

'

0

0

I
I

Wheeling
Forest. View'
Palatine
Prospect
Conant
Maine West

Like a panther pouncing on a rabbit,' Arlington swarmed,

'iator Still

MID - SUBURBAN FOOTBALL STANDINGS
T . ' Pte.
I.
W

Arlington

BY BOB CASTERLINE

48

Hurting', For..'

0

An Offense..:...
BY BOB CASTERLINE

all over Palatine Saturday, crushing the hapless Pirates 48.6
in Arlington's Mid -Suburban League gridiron debut.
Steve Allen. the Cardinal quarterback, was second Attilla
as he led his Hun -like teammates to their ruthless rout of the

ing II violations for 125 yards

to replace Allen'as the Arlington, coaching staff suffered a
pang of conscience. Somers

didn't have at least a piece of.
Mick . Wadzita, the Cardinal
fullback, burst into the Pirate
end zone from four yards away
to cap a 69 -yard drive in the
first quarter. The .Big Red

county clink if committed on twirled 10 times, completing
the streets - but all it got him six for 80 yards and a touch Saturday was a sure-fire all- down.

marched to the score after
Allen intercepted a Palatine
pass at the Cards' 31.

seconds left' to play before intermission. Allen hit Lockwood
with a 33-yarder that climaxed
a 45 -yard drive that was started by- Cochran's interception.
Allen's conversion kick went
wide, leaving Arlington with a

under -manned Palatine team.

THE VIOLENCE he initialed
would get him 30.90 days in the

in

penalties
Red,

BUT ALLEN

easily

WADZITA WAS Arlington's

hit Palatine with the biggest

the big news in the Arlington

since
bombardment
Hitler blitzed London. He
tossed 24 times, completing
19 for 375 yards and four
touchdowns. As he directed the

offense. In addition to his pass -

leading rusher for the game.
carrying 12 times for 66 yards.

Cardinal parade up and down
the Palatine turf, he passed for
12 ,first downs, picking and
choosing between four differ-

rushing, and tallied a touch-

aerial

ent receivers.

ing wizardry he carried four

First downs'

25

8

Rushing

10

3

Passing

15

4

Penalty

0
606

164

i

Tyotal yardsids

-hgained
yardsparinging
"

everything that came his way.
He ended with five receptions.
48 yards, one touchdown,` and
two first downs.

Pats att.
Completed
Inter.

,

'

Punts

,

,

Punt Ydge.
Pu

'

Three

Pilatjiii

defenders

give chase,

SENIOR" CITUCIC,A0fthilg;,:2nasail,. '

151

56

455

chess for six yards and a touch-

34
25

108
25
6

down to cap a 44 yard march.
The drive was complicated by

3

,2

offensive and defensive pass unan
interference calls,

2

5

66
33

148
-

'

II

'

125

ktroo on, 111110#7frali; tiiitt,1-'inYntes41"0:lized ' '.-'
plating a 24 ark scoring ' plaYo'N
with Todd Somers on the tossSCORE BY QUARTERS
ing end.
Arlington
21 13 7 7-U
Somers, a sophomore, came
Patellae
0 0 0 6- 6
off the bench in the second half
1

.

.5

'

Penalties
against Arlington,

,

.

tosses for 51 yards, and had to
eat the , ball often for - large
losses as the Argo, pass 'rushers swarmed all over him.

IT WAS JUST such an incident: that led to Argo's first .
a first-quarter safety.
score
On three straight plays he
lost a total of 23. yards, and

Sophomore
Forest View 31, Conant 0
Argo 24, St. Viator 19
Prospect 19, Wheeling 0
Arlington 34. Palatine 7
Maine West 39, Elk Grove 0

A 23 -yard pass from Som-

was tackled in the end zone on

'the third play by Argo's aeOdis Ray, a mammoth tackle.
'A nine -yard second-quarter

freshman A
Wheeling 47, Prospect 0

pass from Tom Pyrz to Mike

Arlington 34. Palatine 0
Forest View 51, Conant 0
St. Viator 27, St. Joseph 0 .,
Maine West 27, ElltOrove 0`. '

Ellens boosted, the Argo lead
at half time. although
Viator driva th_the'Aigo

Itii-.943

fourlard line caused _some

Freshman B
Forest View 26, Conant 0
Wheeling 21, Prospect 7
Arlington 54, Palatine 0
Elk Grove 20, Maine West 0

Coming Up
TUESDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Cross Country
Varsity d Pros h -Sop h

p.m.

Tom Chandler (47) finds running room around the.
Palatine end and chugs upfield for 13 yards en route
to a first down. Chandler and his teammates thrash-

.;

half but he crunched fOrWard

for 73 yards on, nine carries
through ,the -Lions' middle in'
the :second half. His longest
gallop was a 23-yarder that

Prospect 15, Wheeling 50
Arlington 15. Palatine 50
Conant 24, Forest View 33

moved the. ball to the' SL Via tor 39. midway through The fourth stanza.
A ,combination of confusion

Knights' Top 'Cat Harriers
Monday,

enough to earn him a' first -

September 26,

place finish Friday as Prosvarsity
cross-country,
pect's

1966

and error led to Argo's' second touchdown.. An intentional
grounding .violation, on a Lion
pass 'play:midway. through the

first
finisher
Wheeling's
was third -placer Phil Smith.
He was clocked in 10:36. Lenny

Dave Baker's 10:18 was good

final quarter cost the Lions a

Eaton of Wheeling was fourth
and

team tripped Wheeling 21-40.

Prospect's

Doug

down' and penalty, yardage, min,-

Bach

ing' them back' to their own

Baker, the Knights' number - rounded out the first five with
one runner in the meet, nosed A fifth -place finish.
Prospect's frosh-soph harout teammate Owen MacBride,
riers topped Wheeling 15-50.
whotook second.

Kim arksizausen,Ekeberg
iss Saturfilay's Claqt
There were two important
characters

'game.

BY DALE HOFMANN
Elk

Curtain went up Saturday On' is a, Constant threat. Without
the Arlington -Palatine football hirrr they just didn't have any

A .week earlier the Cardinals'
game, depriving area , fana a monientum," he Said:
weakness
primary, offensive
chance to see 'two -all-staters
was
pass' receiving against
in action.
MARKSHAUSEN - wasn't the' - ,Barringtan, ,Asked, what made
Kim Markshauaen,
only ',Cardinal set back .by flu the ...difference,- Allen' said, "I
ton's .mammoth
last, week,,.thcitigh he was the
backer, was sidelined by, flut, Only Card to miss out on Sitar- think'; t was merely a matter
of pride. They juit. made up

-

key
middle
Markatiausen's
linebacker spot, and did "a

.

ACE; ',halt-

North. The leg didn't Improve
ai rapidly as had been hoped'
for by the Pirate coaching.
staff,' and by Friday, it ,was
Mid-Subar.ban
League's defending scoring and.
ground -gaining champ wouldn't
be able to play. ,
the

--

stalled on the Grenadier

The extra -point kick was wide.

"It was hard on them to lose
Ekeberg," said" Allen after.. the

'

'
lead into the locker room.
Out of Elk GroVe miscues.
Still,. Allen.* enough troops
' ARLINGTON,, NOW' 2-0 for
isarnansistesunnussreanwnetennustrutat
available to .kee0 'things from the season and,,1-0 in. Mid
THE YARDSTICK
THE PATTERN' for the
getting too,!far ,out of hand a- ',Suburban League play, takes
EG GIBS
contest ' was set when Elk
Palatine. He., played .'27
ort, Conant Friday in the 1966
boys, in the' first' half. and.aear- ; homeCoMing tilt at hcane.:Con-. GrOve'i 'Jim Hoffman raced
4
6
First
downs
ed his ,berch ' in the 'second, , ant, ,0-2 Tor the .season, has the. opening kickoff, from his
Yards rushing
38
58
15
all
the
way
to
the
'own
get
using the firit team only
102
Yards passing
102
been .victimized by 3242 and'
Total yards
it;'deep hole' 38.7 scores in dates with Lake Glenbrook, 19, and his mates
140
160
the Carrie
:,promptly'
fumbled
the
opporPasses attempted
13
:dildWay
through the third 'Park and Forest View,
ttinity
by
losing
five'
yards
.
in
Completed'
4
6
intertepted by
"BUt you Can't take Conant theliqit three plays; Any hopes
Yards penalized
.30
55
lightly," 'warned Allen its, he, for. IC quick score were shotDISCUSSING HIS I
0
Fumliles lost '
looked ahead to Friday. "They .tered ' When Jim OpIt's field
fantastic,...passing success;,
Punts
4
6
len, said, "We' itneWthair..0asi can catch you in the rain Or get goal attempt fell short.,
Punt yardage
88
156
It
was
Glenbrook
South
which
you into a, hole and you'll end.
defense 'Was
SCORE .11Y QUARTLItS
,thought if We had the time, we up in lots of trouble. We'll r got on. the scoreboard first,
Glenbrook S. 0 6 6 6-111
Could hit pretty, well." .0itaiter; have our hands full,- - - you cennectirlg" an tan 18 - yard
Elk Grove
0 7 0 0- 7
bads Steve , Allen and ;!Todd 'can count onAhat," cautioned' paps, with 6:20 left in the second cluttrier.1,/ The pass climax'Scalers did just that; -.bombing. the coach.
,

'

'",

to

seemed

.

back John Ekeberg, missed the
action due to a ItOiciely
braided thigh that ,was injiired
a, week ago against GlenbrOok.

parent.

School's

^

Allen, the Cardinal coach.

PALATINE'S

High

ling down on the local squad
in the second half after a key

their -minds, to start, catching from- 'scrimmage_ all afternoon' ' diers on the Titan 5.
and then went against ^ an' alert Titan defense
the ball
GLENBROOK applied
Oplt boated the extra point,
out and did just thitt.'1
to
touches
that manufactured touchdowns and Elk Grove carried a 7-6 finishing

Practice:1'400g the week,

real good job," according to Al

.

Grove

34.

,

.

'

and long yardage.' '

'

.,

Gliwa, believing the score-'
as dick everyone else
board
in- the stadium -= called for a :
train.
Pass. play:. The toss
Palubicki to Snyder,: fell in-

the

Elk

ride

9.

'showers.
'

,

,

The Grenadiers got as far
as the one, but they, were reush-

emerge

(tom the

room and

play, circling his own left, end
and making, it IS"- 7 Glen last
Elk Grove mounted
serious threat late in the final
stanza when Hoffman hit McClelland on a 59 - yard pass
play that carried to the Titan

while, 'be

25 More for the team'. to
'

Halfback Steve Allison covered ,all 28 of theM on one

-.2

privacy

spoke to his team.
The talk, lasted about 10
minutes, but it took nearly

28 yards from the goal line,

'

kvalient St. Viator .,defense.
.took over and.' actually : stalled

the Argonaut drive at the two,
with John Wendell making the ...
crucial fourth down stop.'

.

head

locker
for , the
'

When the door slammed
shot,' the lock broke, sealing the , gridders and their
'Coaches in the room.
two
Janitors,
.. Three
Argo coaches, mad two St.
Viator' athletic aikido
Worked for 25 minutes trying to Open the door, but it
took it *sledge -hemmer.. to
finally break it:dOwn.

7

ON THE LIONS' can ;PlaY
from scrimmage, though,: a.

It just wasn't St. Viator's day ,at all.
After his Lion varsity
gridders had 'offered i a
16-0 loss to Argo' Friday,
Coach'Joe Gliwa led then
to' the Argo High .School
visitors' locker room and
slimmed the door to pro -

Elk Grove punt 'and took over

brook South.

Situation,

St.:Viator 11
Leaves Mark
On Argo Door

un-

Grove's embarassment with
6:30 left in , the game. This
time the: Titans blotked' an

.

,

down, 'and indicated 'that third
down was '.coming up; while
it .was, actually fourth' tioWn.'

giving up the ball on 'downs.

THE- MUDGE - MEN roar- interception
ball victory ended in ft -us; ed back after returning Glen - hinge them completely.
The Grenadiers took the kicktratien . again Friday.: as the brook's kickoff tin their own
Grenadiers bowed 18-7 to' the 37. Jim Veltry and Larry -Pahl off Ott their own 18 and movGlenbrook South junta' var- alternated at quarterback and ed the ball to the "32in three.
moved Elk Grove into the end tries, Pahl then aimed a short
sity.
''.'Coach
Mutlie's all- zone in 12 plays. Veltry sneak- pass to McClelland, that was
junio''r outfit held a brief first- ed over at 1:50 of the second, picked off by' a Titan linebackhalfilead only to be downed in quarter, but, it was Paul who er at midfield and returned to
provided the big push with a the 3,2.
sea . of; penalties mistakes,
Eight plays later the hosts
and near ;misses. The .Grena- 32 -' yard aerial to Roy Mcdiers managed ;only 140 yarde. Clelland that put the Grena- owned a 12-7 margin.

touchdowns.

and' was replaced offensively daY'sjame.-Kark, Pingel, Mike
by sophomore Paul Tollefson: Peck and 'Mike. Jana all had
Bruce
Weber shifted :into toucheir:tif the bug and 'missed

scoreTHE" OFFICIAL
board, though, didn't realize.
that the. Lions, had lost the..

complete and Argo. took ova
THE WALLS came tumb- ed back again to the 10 before .with a first -down,. goal to:go

ed a five -play campaign which

quest for its first varsity foot-

the Pirates with 25 pass completions for 455 yards and five

sure it had an of-:

missing-, .when. the feet ' on their play because he

five -yard line.

lenbrook South Jayvees
Upset Elk Grove Varsity 11

Steve Conley (35), of Arlington rips off a fat gain while his teammates
Paul Tollefson (75), Karl Pingel ' (partly obscured), and Bracy Philo. (54)
,mow down Palatine defenders:

THE. SECOND half, saw
the emergence of Argo fullback Chuck. Richardson as the
difference in the game. The
huily sophomore had carried

twice for no gain in the first

Frosh-Soph

ed Palatine 48-6 in the league -opener Saturday.

late ,in . the

Argonaut upset
second period.

Prep Cross Country
Varsity
Prospect 21. Wheeling 40
Elk Grove 15, Stevenson 50
Arlington 19, Palatine 38
Conant 27, Forest View 28
Prospect 21, Wheeling 40

Elk Grove at Arlington. 4:30
4:30 p.m.
Highland Park at. Wheeling,
4:30 p.m.
St. 'Joseph at St. Viator,
4:30 p.m.

'Palubicki hit on four of eight

Wheeling 33. Prospect 6
Forest View 26, Conant 0

rected by. Somers after Palatine's kick off.

Maine South at Prospect,

Elk

Junior Varsity
Arlington 27. Freud 12

' SOMERS' 26 -YARD pass to
Keating with 3:31 to play ended
the scoring for both sides, and
put the final, touches on a 94 yard -time consuming, march di-

four -man officials' team whiitl-

18,

Grove 7
Wheeling 33, Prospect 12

lington 45 where a Card punt
had given them the ball.

day
with . the

tack could..barely be called_
that, too. Quarterback ,.Dennia

Gtenbrook_South JV

Bob Young to Bill Gill. The Pi-

rate drive started at the Ar-

piled up all

The St. Viator passing, at-

Argo 16, St. Viator 0
Arlington 48, Palatine 6

quarter on a 34 -yard pass from

; eras.: and, a 'five -yard walit7off
' tigaiiiii the Cardinals' for illegal procedure.

1

-

got on the

ers to Jerry Enright was the
longest gain on the drive besportsmanlike conduct charge
Somers hit Keating with
against Arlington Coach AI fore
Ailen .for barking at the ref - the touchdown toss.

30

Snyder, whci carried 58 yards
on eight trips. The Lions netted only 96' yards 'rushing all
night, making Snyder's 'contributions even . more' important.

Prep Football
Varsity

yards after a

ARLINGTON DIDN'T score
again until late in the second
stanza. when Allen hit Don -

gainer

Score Board

scoreboard early in the fourth

Pirate punt.

THE LIONS' top ground Lary
was halfback

(Larry Dale photos)

oneieven plays later to cap the
56 -yard drive:

aerial for 29 yards and a TD
with 2:21 left in the' quarter.
The scoring pass climaxed a

I

the.

142

yards of real estate.

the

to Arlington's Steve ' Allen (15),

Cardinals' 48-6 rout of the defending Mid -Suburban League cham-

Ake punched over from the

1

against Palatine, catching nearly

troops grabbed off only

back shortly on a Palatine punt.

Palatine finally

Glii.va's

Joe

Coach

gonauts.

Arlington tallied three times
in the first period, with an Allen -Somers pass covering the

march of 68

tilt this fall, was like a sewer

in the opener, had an even less
potent offense against., the Ar-

pions in Saturday's league -opener.

THE YARDSTICK

Jim Dorichess, who, had ccment fists in the first Arlington

The Lions, who churned up
only 182 yards while squeaking past Glenbrook South' 9-7.

hero of

aerials for 179 yards, two
touchdowns, and four first
downs. Brad Somers caught

firsts.

ners' southside stadium.

Arlington kicked off to open
the second half but got the ball

down was the only One Allen

-

son- friday 16-0. at, .the win-

34-0 halftime bulge.

final 29 yards of a 7I -yard
Brad Somers and. Gary'Coth- journey after the opening kickran in the pass -theft departThdri came. Wadzita's 'score,
ment.Arlington's
touch- folloWed by an Allen -Lockwood
second

five of Allen's tosses for 105
yards, a touchdown, and four

A. powerful Argo footbiU
team handed St. Viator its first
loss 'of the 1966 prep grid lea-

Big

half tally came with only 41

Halfback Steve Conley had a

On defense ha snared one of
Palatine's 25 ' passes, joining

DAVE LOCKWOOD was
his favorite target. The rangy
senior end snagged six Allen

the

time for eight yards and booted - better average, though, lugging
six points after touchdown. He the mail nine times for 64
picked up his 13th first down by yards.
down on a one -yard drive.

'

'

was

against

ARLINGTON'S LAST first-

state nomination.

The lanky three -sport star

Bow's:

froth Palubicki ..to
Snyder went astray- and Rich
Pitchout

.

'

.

irdson pounced on the balf;in
theiend zone. The'conversion
completed the scoring:with-St,
Viator on the short end, of .11
16-0 count.
THE YARDSTICK

Sy..

A.
First downs
Flashing
Passing

Penalty
Yards rushing

8

8

I

'

.

96
' 51

'

Yards pusing
Pais attempts

'

CoMpleted
Intercepted by
Total yairds gained
Penalties
Yds: Penalized
Fumbles lost
Punts
Punt ydge.

toi
25'

8

4
'

0

- 147

, 129

2

.

'

3

0

'

32.

10

0

2

4

'152
SCORE BY QUARTERS
2
Argo
St. Mater

5
178

7 0 7-16

0 0 0 0-.0

.

tlf C.

e
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Wildcats Win 2nd Straight
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_

ee

s on.
scatback who vient ever right

BY DALE HOFMANN
A hungry pack of Wheeling Wildcats clawed their way into
the Mid -Suburban League title picture Saturday, maiming a

Maine \V.
Forest View

was some doubt that the Blue and ,Gold had the offensive.

- couldn't move in the air, but
two of its touchdowns came on

0

4

I

2

0
0

2
3

2

0

5

0

Conant

into the second half.

The third quarter was played

to a draw by two revived de

I

'. 1

I

Wheeling

424 yards from scrimmage to Prospect's 99:

5

2

Prospect

punch, to go with its rock-ribbed defense. So the Cats piled up
Wheeling

Another conversion
kick by Gary Lemke was good,
and Wheeling took "a 21-6 lead

WL

Team
Palatine

All of the question marks in -Wheeling Coach Bill Daletski's mind seemed to evaporate into the clouds that surrounded the Wildcat gridiron on this memorable afternoon. There

IT WAS SAID

and fled like a maioursued
demons.

FINAL STANDINGS

-

gallant but undermanned Prospect team 33-12.

tackle, bounced off Om Knights

1965 MID -SUBURBAN
LEAGUE

fensive units. But Wheeling
wasted no thae padding its
lead in 'the final period. The

1

Wildcats gained possession on

30 and dancing past the Pros-

Prospect 25 when Rich
Haddock returned a punt a
spine-tingling'15 yards. Melzer moved his crew to the three

the first quarter clock, Lundstedt sneaked over.
The extra -point kick was

pect bench and into the end
zone.

The Knights' big gins, most
Then there was
spotty and inexperienced sec- noticeably fullback Pete Smith,
passes.

but

good,

the

Prospect had too

many men on the field on ..the
the Knights 90 of their yards only a net nine yards ,on the conversion play. The second
on passes, but only eight of ground with a negative total of -lack was wide.
five in the second half. Smith
them came in the second half.
WHEELING GOT its offenAlmost as impressive as carried five times and lost six
ondary. The secondary allowed

THE WILDCATS were too
much for their
though, even if

loop

rivals

Coach Don

Williams' crew wouldn't admit
it until the final gun. Fullback

Jon Hinman was much too
much, coming through with 104

yards in 23 carries for a 4.5
average, four first downs and
a touchdown.

Hillman was the Wildcat
workhorse, but halfback Tom
Bastable was the swashbuckling
hero. The six-foot speedster.

Carried the pigskin only seven
times from scrimmage, but he
romped for 144 yards in those
seven carries,

collecting

two

touchdoWns on the way.

AND HE ADDED two more
touchdowns on pass receptions,
grabbing one aerial on his own

IX; :'.;;4`3'4,,

machinery

sive

Wheeling's power was Pros- yards in the process.
pect's courage.' Twice it stopSATURDAY'S MATCH was
ped. Wheeling drives deep in a rugged affair, but by no
Prospect territory. And'' the means a' flawless one. Mistakes
Knights kept it close as late cost
teams
dearly.
both
as the fourth quarter when Al Wheeling's miscues could be
Wilcox sprinted 82 yards on a measured in the penalty departkickoff for the final Prospect ment where the Cats had 120
touchdown

only to have the drive stalled.

were spiked. Prospect' managed

in,

BUT -PROSPECT held 'the
ball

operation

an upset.

on the Prospect 20 and out-

the conversion was off.

of the second stanza.

First downs
Yards rushing
Yirds passing
Total yards
Passes attempted
Completed
Intercepted by
Yards penalized
Fumbles lost

Pros-

Wheeling got the ball on its

ful drive of the afternoon,
covering the distance to the
goal in nine plays. Quarterback Tom. Lundstedt cocked

own 18, misfired on one play
and handed off to the senior

Our
Gridiron
Consensus

the scoring gun when he hit
Ken Nehrnzow with a 19 -yard
pass that carried to the Wheeling 12. -With 4:23 showing on

1"

td

La St ,t-`1/.4

5

306

Wheeling football coach Bill
Daletski, a man who you would

99

424

expect to be on 'top of the

19

8

10
3

0

world today, is in his own
words "still not elated."

0

1

1

5

188

161

Prospect 33-12 in

Prospect

ever staged
football team.

0 21 0 12-33

6 0 0 6-12'

by a

Prospect Coach Don Wil-

what was

liams had his own analysis of
the- proceedings. "We were

Wheeling

takes," Williams said. "That

Grove. Harriers

rY, ..
4

theit:

Playing.

up

%monde

did loosen them up for

-

the

50 triumph.
Grenadier

is quite ready to call

zer

.

Steen

the scoring with a fifth place.
Jerry Ancona and Steve

Wheeling 33, Prospect 12
Argo .16, St. Viator 0
Glenbrook S. JV 18,' -Elk
Grove 7

Brandt took sixth and seventh
for Elk Grove without scoring.

As Card Harriers Win

wemarney

i;taaiplinogff .plays
,Wheeling

League action.

'
s

Falcons Tire,
Bow to Conant
By One Point

SENIOR DIVISION:
Bears 13, Cardinals 0:
Colts 34, Packers 0
-

THE DARK - COMPLEX Rich Saxton took slat or
IONED, Rood - looking junior'
Arlington and Tom Swanson
flashed around the Palatine

p.m. Football,

32.
8.30 P
1966

.

Dick Ledford, Conant's longdistance track ace last spring,
turned in a 10;37 clocking Pri-

day to spearhead hit school's
27-28 win over previousty un-

'

`JUNIOR
Stealers 14, 49ers 7

beaten Forest View at the. Conant course.

Rains 21, Jeti 7
Briiwns 7, Chiefs 0
Redskins 20, Cowboys 0 .1

After, the game he related
his observations to -both Hitt man and Daletski.

IF DALETSKI was not

Haiwkeyes 6, Badgers 0
'

,

films

had a lot to do with the per-

formance of the guys who did.

This was a team effort, and

Darlington 500, ch.

Liens 13, Gophers 0

(Lobit for itandhip and fame

WHILE COACH. JOhn Heenan emphasized that he wanted
no excuses
Waives defeat, he pointed gout

highlights in tomorrow's DAY.)
_

Happy 40th'

university.'
J

I

'

.

.

BY BILL PETERSON

lespie

back, to' tfirow

faded

again tiut a Cougar tackler hit

The senior backs that let
Forest View down in' its season opener didn't let it hapOW again Saturday, leading a

his

half-cocked arm and he

fumble& Fortunately, the Cougars countered with a fumble

*

cloak own;

Walewski,

Frank

one bullet pass hit Cavello on
the 32 yard line,' He faked out
two tacklers and crossed the
goal line untouched. 'The conversion attempt tailed and the
scorestood 19 to 7

this- time eluding five

'

Handicapped. by

.a

:

turnstile

"

-

CONANT-, FUMBLED

and ,would-be

Jacoby and Dennis Lynch.r

Quarterback Paul Witkowski
faked a kick and passed ,in the
end zone for the conversation.
The second half belonged to,
Forest View. Fullback Tasche
opened
the middle with his
bull -like drive, At the same
time Gillespie filled the air
with passes.
Early in the third quarter

tacklere t6". score
Frank Cavello at the, half back from the., I I yard line:. Fred
spots' in Place of ' seniors ' Jeff Berg converted
."' ',
..,
iors

kick that followed.

the

,THE YARDSTICX

..tV ?6,

'

First downs
Yardi rushing

.182

`Anti passing
Total yptds gained
Passel attempted
Passii completed
'

77

126.
308

163*

113

- 20

,

,17
8
44 ", 80
Finable! lost
.2
-'3
Passek,,intercepted by -=.2' ,0
Punts'
4
5
Yards!, tienalized

TotallardEpuntud

ithirE

'

125

EY QUARTEIRS

0.7 0

Forest'Wkw -6

92. 13-38

10

,Three

runs , by ' Teethe pushed backand 'stoiped.Oilbrought the ball to 'the , Cou- lespie, Weak back: He foiledline.
foctiar"aygardar Idienfee.aaAe h,holadltiaed8
Stnbatithias
open WV* '30 yard
penalty, a peksonal ',foul and
Sniltif bee -lined ilor" the
yard -plus

'

A beautiful one .; hind catch

.by Brasch ,, and plunges' ' by se-

, ,for

and sloppy fdotwork, the jun- MO FUllback Henry Tasche

alertgars
couldn't Set up t fie ecore.
.!
tackld'irtim,betor-laden backfield
,
.:.'
the drive:
.,.
hind on -the eight, Teethe went
get - going. Conant '..Couldn't
A punt put Conant on its own over for iheseore: " '1,. :'.either. ' By., midwaY ;, intO, the
CONANT STRIJCE.bick of-,
first .quarter; peithee. team had': lei. --recovering: another fumble: eight. On the secemiliday from
momenta later Doug,Fink IiiForest terccpted his second ..pass Ion,
- - . Ralfbeik.Berry Alexa 'netted II scrimmage' ttietsi,
icorod a first down.
,

;The Falcons willlget a -.long.

.,.

Wildcat gridders is tenter Ryan Sarti (51).
-(Norm Quinn photos)

HE DID. THE; opening gun ond quarter Jacoby again swept

Meets in four days and :were

ond-yearmen 24-33.,

to aim for the' championship "
DALETSKI 'FOLD his charges to forget about the game

Of the Conant game saw jun- end,

that, the ,Faloons: had run three: -

,its fortieth. anriiiir; rest this .week; as no ..meets .
airy 'this ' year,- The 'stadium are. elated :before next Satur-'
was built. in 1926 and named. day's home: clash with. Wheeling:
alter,' the 'late W'll'
Dych6, former vice ' preside.nt: The : Quint froSh-soph harand business, manager ;of.'. :the ;Jeri- nipped the Falcon sec-

Coach Bill Daletski grimaces during a !sideline
strategy session with two of his Wheeling Wildcats
in Saturday's'33-12 win over Prospect. One of the

what. we'll

is

loss to Deerfield, a week ago, and scampered 25 yards for a
Couch Bob Scott said he would touchdown. A Falcon 'personal
be making some backfield foul nullified a successful con:'
version kick
personnel changes.
Three minutes inth.,the sec-

Dyche Stadium; home:OF the'. perhaps 'a. little bit tired.',',

NOrtilivestern Wildcais.:ii:

effort

all year if -we're going

need

Indiana

vs.

team

a

MINUTES LATER' Jacoby
After the Falcons' I6 -to -6 ducked around end on a sweep

Rounding out the Falcon's
top five were Osear Peitueno

in eighth and Joe Branka in

en -

'tirely satisfied with Saturday's
triumph. he was certainly not

I

'38 to 7 rout over hapless Con -

TED. LAMBERT, Forest
Views big gun, had to settle

for ,, 'a `second -place,
Eagles 25, Vikings 0
rounding the course in 10:44.
Dick, APpleton was the sec
'
BANTAM DIVISION
ond Falcon through the chute,
Wildcats 14, Spartans 0,
taking fourth place, While Cliff:
BuCkeyes 28, Wolverines -6
Panthers .12, '. Boilermakers Kuhnlohe placed filth:
7

quitethe

Vies t .v, lew Gets fic4.1i.ng
onant 38.'7

Dieters was pushed all the ninth to, nip the Pirates' fourth
way by teammate. - classmate
Arlington-- freshman ---Scott
Rory Cassidy;-who shot into.
the chute, only one second be- Butler placed first to lead the
Cardinal
frosh - soph hardI.9
-mile
hind him after the
erg tea 15-50 victory.

saiectirnaesr;. and he

often

game, ch. 32.

'-,

race.

fmtedhe

aimed

few Wildcat plays to his char gas

rns
m Autoi ng, "films

Northwestern,

place
five with a seventh
Friday in only 9:28,
finish.
four seconds, better than the
previous best fora the course,
LARRY
MALCOLMSON,
to lead his team to a- 19-38
victory.
Arlington's sixth man, placed

course

wereForest

unhappy either. "Wc love
of you!" he shouted to his asToronto vs. Hamilton game, sembled crew imniediately after. , the game. "We are very
ch. 26.
proud of all of you today. Ev8 p.mAuto
.
racing, films
ms
of 1966 Indianapolis 500, ch. en the ones who didn't play

GREG BUSCH, the Card of

one second Off the old record.

44,444444.

TODAY

Cards' -top
High School cross - courtry roUnded out the

Midget
Gridiron
Scores

,

He did, in fact, call quite a

,
captain, completed Arlington's 32.
sprinter, continued to lift eye-', sweep of the top three places,
9 p.m. Northwestern Footbrows with ' his hurrying last finishing with a'.9:33 -- only ball,
films of Saturday's

weekend.

,

WILLIAMS HAD spotted a

his

Sports on if . r .

7

Dieters Sets. Nlark
Dave
Dieters,
Arlington's
hiccup -quick cross - country

., .,

mannerism, in Wheeling full back Jon Hinman that seemed

Gary.
set own game entirely." he added.
,the pace for the winners, taking "We also gave them too much
first place with a time of I I in the air in the first hair
'
minutes flat. Second -went to
Wayne Wilk. whild third went
DEFENSIVE COACH Steve
to Gary Pleickhardt.
Chernicky settled most of the
Bob Texidor was the fourth secondary problems in the
Grenadier through the chute,
and Scott Jones rounded out I
T. I/'

St. Viator 13, Argo 6
Elk Grove 26, Glenbrook S.
JV 7
OFFICIAL RESULTS
Forest View 38, Conant 7
Arlington 48, Palatine 6

,

enough...

Elk Groves varsity cross- running game'
country team exploded all over
"But we still aren't PassStevenson High School Friday. ing effectively, and I don't

putting together a perfect '15- think (quarterback Robin) Mel.

PREDICTED SCORES
View 19, Conant 7
Arlington 21. Palatine 6.
Wheeling 7, Prospect 0

, ..,

1,

'

nine correctly, two wrong, for

would

-Llght s° -wc- Passed a IPtMur.e t:?in 'fiWful 'lot 'of the time, but
than we have before. Add .it
it fast

'

an .818 percentage.

the Prospect defense for a short gain during Saturday's 33-12 Wheeling triumph in Mid -Suburban

I

"WE PLAYED according to have. loved to get in there at
our game plan," Daletski said. the linebacker spot for just
"We figured they would be len"-MiUutei:j',Wi' could tell

In Perfect Win,
'',' "r'

To date, the staff has picked

Halfback Rich Haddock of Wheeling gallops through

difference.

the

was

with

mis-

defensive

on

beaten

Over Stevenson' coildn't adjust to
season.We

end ruining the 1.000
which it started the

Prospect's formations the powerful Cardinals might
since many of them resemble be enough to make Bill Dalethat of undefeated Arlington, tski "elated."
against

rush and have the
the Pass
ends fall off," Chernicky explained.

probably the best performance

SCORE BY QUARTERS

Meeting

half though, limiting Sunday night and start thinking the team the Cats face two
the Prospectors to eight yards 'about the one coming up against weeks from now.
through the air and only three Forest View. But he admitted
Daletski is not underrating
completions in 11 attempts. that he was very pleased with Forest View at all. But you
"We just told them to pick up the way his crew performed can tell that a victory over
second

Daletski made the pronouncement only minutes after his Wildcats dismantled

35.120
6

Punt yardage

iiricr'predietioni4- this "'week-

4.

W. -.

9
90

Punts

staff
The
Day's
sports
slipped to pa ..three-out7pf-five
6°°. percentage 41 area- prep

fsp..tt -rtir.: -

,

P.

BASTABLE STRUCK again
pect launched its most success- with seconds left in the half.

AT THAT POINT

Cats' Coach Not Satisfied,
Wants Better bassi Game

crowd hardly noticed.
THE YARDSTICK

ward progress.

yes Forest View, Arlington

Bastable added the final insult with 37 seconds left when
he grabbed Haddock's pass on
the Prospect 45 and dashed to
his fourth score. The kick was
wide, but a fired -up Wheeling

running everyone to the goal.
The play climaxed a drive that
started on the Prospect 35.
Again the kick was good, and
it was 14-6 Wheeling at 4:39

ball.

In the midst of this pile-up Is Prospect fallback 'Krueger (85), Tom Robinson (82), and Bill Surmin
(44) make things tough. Robinson is trying to steal
the ball while the others put an end to Smith's for- ,

Pete Smith, the ball carrier. Trying to clear the -way
for him are teammates Vince Curry (40), Bob Anderson (81), and Ken Nelmizow (85). Meanwhile, the
, Wheeling defense of Tom Traversone (62), Gary

kickoff on his own 18 and parading in front of the Wheeling
bench all the way home. Again

Ramble launches his perIt was a Wheeling mistake
which led to Prospect's early sonal spectacular five minutes
lead and the faint stirring of later, grabbing a Wirer. pass

Wheeling quarterback Robin
Winer had the ball on his own
36 when he let a, pitchout slip,
and Knight linebacker Bob DeStefanis promptly fell on the

before

play

one

Wheeling's lead went to 27.6.
Wilcox erased that score
seconds later, grabbing the

circled his own left end froin
hards marched off against there for the score. The kick
them to Prospect's 35. The - was good, and Wheeling was
Knight's errors were mental ahead for good with 9:32 left
to play in the half.

only

Wheeling's Mike Henry fell on
a fumble at the three, Bastable
punched over two. plays later
with 4:17 left in the game. The
kick wasblocked though, and

early in the second quarter. A
Prospect punt gave the Cats
the ball 46 yards from the goal
line, and Melzer alternated his
running backs on nine plays to
the Prospect five, Mittman

and usually offensive.

.

1

.

,

,

I

:""

,

'

,

,

After a Conant punt that - yards:, and, the '.Cetigars first i View's Bob Savage fell' on a the Coitgare 20 and' took it in

a

Bill

Prospect pgb the clamps oo

W"tleYer)°f
tgain
bv'Wh eenie s

keep -the Wildcat gridder: frOntileadMg 1bt am t ,its
ffinest wln Oiei Pilispetkin their ahori rivalry.
:

traveled only 5 yards, the ,Fal,- .. down on a draw play over cen- \ fumble, Tasche bulled first.'to

,

''

'

''

,

'

the three, yard line and isen

Leitz'pinnged. over 'right guard
.

A CONANT DRIVE got to game was stop* with in lithe Falcon's, 30, before being, terception by Tom Broiihte.;

-73wai3raiCh:grbtapisi
!ssartedt°:evEnd :.: ing in :the quarter 'Fullback Art
for a (first down. Two plays
later quarterback Richard Gil

the touchdown:

ter. With one minute remainfor a touchdown.

into the end zone..

,

Conant's last - ditch driveln
the waning momenta;, of ;the

e
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WANTED

Amusement Calendar

HAVE YOU

ARUNGTON, 115 N. Evergreen, Arlington Heights.
The Agony & The Ecstasy -- 5:30, 7:35 & 9:50.
CATLOW, 116 E, Main, Barrington.
A Big Hand For The Utile Lady - 8:00

ANY OF THESE

The Wrong Box -% 9:40

THINGS(.TO SELL?

Sunday 5:25 & 10:00

One Eyed Jack; -- Weekdays 2:15 & 7:25; Saturday 5:15 &
One Eyed Jacks - Weekdays 2:15 & 7:25; Saturday 7:40 Only
Sunday 2:50 & 7:40

They'll Bring You Extra Cash

DES PLAINES, '1476 Miner, Des Plaines

'And

Beau Gate - 8:25
53 OUTDOOR THEATRE, Rand & Route 53, Palatine (Open at

Satisfy An Eager Buyer
Rugs',

Guns.
Tools

10.00 (Sat. & Sum)
MORTON GROVE, Dempster at Harlem,
Beau Geste - 6:30 & 10:15
What Did You Do is the War, Daddy? - 8;17

Boats.

Tents
Books
Plants
Pianos

OASIS DRIVE-IN, Elmhurst, Higgins & Touhy (Open at 7 p.m,)
What Did You Do in the War, Daddy?
One Eyed Jacks
OLD ORCHARD, 9400 Skokie
What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? -2 p.m.
PICKWICK, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge
The Army & The Ecstasy - 6:30 & 9:05
THE PROSPECT. 13 S. Main, Mount Prospect

Stoves
Radios
Skates

Arabesque- 7:11 & 9:07.
RANDHURST, Randhurst Shopping Center
What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? - Fri. & Sat. 2:00, 4;05

Trunks

6.15, 8 25 & 10:35 - Sun. Thru Thurs. 2:30, 4:50, 7:13 &

Jewelry

9:35

TWIN DRIVE-IN, Milwaukee & Hintz, Wheeling (Open at 6:30)
What Did You Do in the War, Daddy' & What's New Pussycat? on the West Screen.

Bicycles

TV Sets
Clothing
Cameras
Antiques
Furniture
Livestock

Arabesmse & Blindfold on the East Screen.

THEATER
COUNTRY CLUB. 700 v. Rand, Mount Prospect

8:30 p.m. (Note: no play until

Wednesday.)
GUILD PI Al 110USE, 620 Lee. Des Plaines.

A Majorit) of One - 8:30 p.m. (Friday and Saturday only).
PHEASANT RUN, Route 64 and St. Charles
Lore From a Stranger - 8:30 p.m. (Closed Mondays.)

.

Grace's Daze

Diamonds
Fish Poles
Used Cars

Auto Tires
Aquariums

Weekend Date
By Grace Mott

Golf Clubs
Typewriters'
Motorcycles

1

Used Trucks

Refrigerators
Baby Buggies

Their usual once- a -',month Norma Heisler, now Mrs.
potluck supper and bridge was John Cundiff, Martha Gatts
laid aside this month in favor 'Rose, whose husband,. Gregory
of golf, swimMing,' hiking and was a classmate along with
sampling just about every Bruce Robb, Mrs. David Bray
other recreational facility, a- who before her marriage was
visitable at the resort.
Pat Weinrich, and Carol %dr.,

Electric Motors
Farm Machinery
Store Equipment
Infant's Clothing

-)ow Mrs. Robert Hill.

Sewing Machines

noon and returned Sunday eyed'
FOR FUN and no other rea-'
ning. In the group' were Mr.
year °Id' giris
and Mrs. Ross Batts; Mr, and ""'
ten
Mrs. Emmett Kraybill, the L from Mount* Prospect slum
K. Lairds, and the Daryl 01- bered, more or less, at .the
dakers, all still in Mount Pros- home of Kathy Sennett last
pect; from Barrington the Friday night. One, Meg Hayes
Harold Meyers and the Fred arrived in time . for supper.
Welshes, and from Hawthorn The others, Joanne Blaske,
,

.

,

Andrea Thulin and Barbara

MitChell came later; all bring.'

ing pillows, sleeping hags , and
'BACK PROM a 'fishing trip, ' other paraphenalia which found
two of seven men pampered little use during the long night
their wives after a week of of records and chatter:.
being home alone with the
A brunch brought Mrs. Moryoungsters by taking them to ton Sennett into ;the picture
Uncle Andy's Cow Palace for -frying pan In hand as she servdinner Saturday night.
ed four pounds of bacon and a
.

,

eggs to the' hungry if a
The party included Mr. and dozen.
little sleepless five, who kept
the party alive until four -thirWawaks, although Wawak was ty Saturday afternoon.
not among those who went fishMOST regular ' meetings of
ing.'
the Chicago Northwest SuburOthers on ' the week's sue- ban Alumni chapter of . Chi
ceuful junket at the Dairy- Omega Sorority are not as fanman's Country Club at Boul- cy as that at the, home of Mrs.
der Junction, Wis., included F., . Mervin Karl, last Tuesday
'Douglas Winkel/newt,' Jake night.
Flowers. Herbert Hasse, LesThis time the 31 'women
lie Orrell, and _Jack Hoffman.
staged a ,potluck' dinner ..ta,
LAST _Wednesday Gloria mark the beginning of a..fall
Schamne
was one of. and Winter season which will
Mrs. Earl Meeske, ' the Larry Starals, and the' William

'

Office Equipment
Movie' Equipment
Nursery Furniture
Building Material
Outboard Motors
Sports EqUipment
Vacuum Cleaners
Fishing Equipment
Washing Machines
Heating Equipment
Musical Instruments
Camping Equipment
Plumbing Equipment
Children's Playthings
Electrical Appliances
Dogs, Cats,1Parakeets

Nothing will sell it faster
than the

young, matrons who

and Arlington Heights and who

put. their heads together .over
cksserCend coffee at the:home

of Mrs. Bruce Robb

to.` -dis-

cuss an upcoming social event
close to their hearts:

philanthropic events.

grave lot in. Meditation Gar-

13-Lost And Found

106
103

99
101

(1490

Blue Parakeet

Lost

804 S. Bristol - Answers to
CL 5-7097
T -Bird. Reward

From the laboratories
of B. F. Goodrich

64

Boats And Marine Supplies

Building Materials
Business Opportunities

Camera Optical Goods
Cord Of Sympathy
Card Of Thanks
Cemeteries & lots

The Indestructible

Solid Vinyl Siding
With a 50 Yr. Guarantee

13
16
17

.

40
9
8

3
41

'

Christmas Merchandise
Clothing Furs
Collections
Co -Operative Apartments

Meth. Notices
D.dkations
Dogs, Pets And Equipment

44

Do It Younilf

43

Sect* Raiume-lquipmerst

45
27

Member of the Homelmptovement Council of Greater Chicago. Call $92-8095 after

P.M.

'FOR

36
7

46

QUICK

24

Help Wanted Men Or Women 26
Help" Wanted Wansen
30
61
Hobbies -Model Buildings
47
Home Furnishingpfurnitur4
Horses, Harness And Wagoni 49
72
Hotel And Apartments
48
Household Appliances
Hunting land And
Privileget
97

Industrial Property
In Memoriam

83
5,
23
90

Instruction
Investment . Property

Join Wanted -Men
Jobs WantedWomen

2;

'

22

1. You name the item

2. Include the price

3. Include your address or
phone number.

Write, your ad here. One
word on each line. It's easy.

It's fun, and it's profitable.

Mod

53
54
32
98

And Equipment
Metals and Metal Products
Miscellaneous Merchandise

Mobil* Homes
Monuments And Mausoleums
Motorcycles And

soon Wednesday..Mr. and Mrs....
George' Hadley 'from, i Long

'

ht

'
the

Hadley.-

ChEd Can

69

Office PomlislorDeviass

56

Persenals

14
12

Political

Miller.'1 at thit time.

Prospect' Day 255-4400

Man to pick olders. Oppor-

SUBURBAN.

tunity to advance. All benefits fully paid.
Elk Grove Village
Call Mrs. Pearson

C.P.A. firm has opening for
college graduate accountant

259-3247

,

HE 9-2500

Warehouse help. No experience necessary-- 40 hour week.

Apply Inper:-

PERMANENT..

son.

PART-TIME POSITION
Late

Wheeling, Ill.

Call 254-4847, after 4.

to work in nursery and retail
,gatden center. Good wages.

Apply in Person

SALESMAN

WHEELING NURSERIES

25 years or older
5 days a week. Experience
necessary. Excellent salary.
Call Mr. Lenehan

Wheeling, Ill.

ACCOUNTANT JR.
Progressive, fast growing
company in Elk Grove Village
wants aggressive, young man
to 25.

WALRO' SHOES

2 years accounting experinece
_Salary commensurate with experience.
CALL
MR. QUINNETT

WAREHOUSEMEN'
NEEDED

CARPENTRY

Who is capable' of delivering
and refurbishing equipment in
Des Plaines.
CALL

_

J.COOK, Manager

Steady Employment

255-7890
For Further Information

CAR HIKER
Man to drive customers, cars
for pickup and delivery service. Ideal job for semi
retired ;MM. 0

5

1

8 E. Northwest Hwy.
CL 9-,4575
Arlington Hgts.

In Arlington Area. CL 9-9143
4

afternoon & evening

work. Work with young people - Arlington Heights area.

CONTACT DICK.:TAAG

AUTO SERVICE MAN
Some experience . in tires,
mufflers and shocks. '
1,`';
REGULAR FULL-TIMErme:F

.

WORK

Bill Cook Buick Co.

'Apply Personnel office'

CL 9-2100

Monday thru Saturday

SCHOOL
CROSSING'
GUARD

Randhurst Shopping Center

9:30' a.rn.to 510 p.m.

8
9

WIEBOLDT'S
Mount Prospect
Route 83

Salary $1200

STUDENTS

11

If 'you are not going back to
school until January and would

like to work through Christ-

12

mas, we cari offer you

VILLAGE OF
13

14

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

EXCELLENT WAGES
FULL TIME HOURS

33 S. Arlington Hts. Road

FINE WORKING CONDITIONS

Apply Personnel Office

,

MR. ATKINSON:
Thikliogoievision
Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Fenn lands
Real Estate -For Exchange

58
85
89
93

Real, Estate -Houses
Real Estate -

86

JANITOR and
'KITCHEN PORTER

15

16

loans Mortgages

94
95
88

Real Estate -Service .
Real Estate -Vacant

Real Estate Wanted
Fooms-BoardHousekeeping

96

Sporting Geed.
Store And Bar Fixtures

60
59
63

To Rent Apartments

74

18

Full time permanent position;
excellent salary plus all corn-

.Yoiing Man
To Learn Bakery, Trade
CAKE BOX

19

15W.Camitell,ArlingtonHts.

CALL MRS. RAYNER

Phone CL 5-9120
ADVERTISING
SALESMEN

943-8500
21

Opportunity

APPLIANCE

22

To Rent Business

Property
To Rent Farms

Employer

ranged at location.

20

of a

SEE MR. PETERSON
II? S. Main St.
Mount Prospect

To Rent Furnished

Apartment

73
76

To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous

81

To Rent Resort

Properties
Toys, Games, Novelties
Trade Schools
Travel
'
Trucks, Trailers

79
62
25

.

Count words and -figure. 5
average words per 'line. 15

LANDWEHR'S TV

COST

218 N. Dtmton, Arlington Ms.
CL' 6-0700

18

$3.15 for 3 days

92

Wanted To Bent

82

'This includes one FREE insertion in Market Day" if
your ad appears in the regular Tuesday edition.
Enclosed Is 3 '

ADVERTISERS

11. 8. M. OPERATOR

and pension plans.

average words equal a 3 line
ad.

102

Vatetion.Naces

Excellent working conditions,
paid vacation, hospitalization

24

.

Lifetime

SERVICE MAN

78
80

An Equal. Opportunity

Barrington Area
paninbenerits. Interviews ar-

70

Steno -Hi -Pi -Photograph

AVON PRODUCTS

8901 Golf Road Morton Grove
'

91

.

To rim 407-604 Unit Record
Equipment' and train for 360
Computbr on order.
'Permanent Position
Excellent Earnings
-

'

Top Program of Benefits,
Phone' 438-2171 for

Interview Appointment "

,NIGHT
DISHWASHERS

.

CHICAGO
'

4:30 to I A.M.
STARTING SA LARY$1.75 HR.

METALLIC MFG .. CO.
Ela Road. 1 block W.' of

Rte. 12, Lake Zurich, %Ill,

Name

;;

Or,'

STOCKROOM

NORTHWEST

APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

Nursery Schaeis-

'

the colored slides
of the', summer Wedding of
Carcilyn Coidle Bullard which
.
Others at the informal 'pap, event, they 'had to mils
iy included Mrs,', Michael
'cause' of distance and' business

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

296-1142

DES PLAINES

Good Wages

111
31

55

PERSONNEL MANAGER
and ASSISTANT

to learn
TRADE.

10

Scooters

tion leads to Credit Management in our firm.
Reply in confidence.
Box 1040 Prospect -Day
117 S. Main St.

24-Help Wanted Men

Without Service Obligations

1

4

Moving And Storage
Musical Instruments

will undergo thorough training
in our business. This posi-

439-0717

AMBITIOUS -ALERT PERSON

51

32
65

terested.students.

499-2100

SO

live Stocks
looniPervinal. Business

tribution industry has an opening for a young man with a college background in accounting
and finance. The man selected

has openings fora few in-

842 S. MilwaukeeAve.

CASH

2

Help Wonted Men

Leading firm in metals dis-

MEN WANTED

1

Food And Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Fuel, Cool, Oil, Wood
Funeral Directors

INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT TRAINEE

LAKE DISTRICT NEWSCO.
411 N. Wolf Road

104
112

67

Arlington Heights
Phone. CL 9-4100

Bracco Instrument' Instructor

.

DAY WANT.ADS
GET -RESULTS

Employment Agencies Men
Employment Agencies Women 28
Employment Service -Woman 29
57
Equipment Rentals

Florists

LATTOF MOTOR SALES
800 E. Northwest Hwy.

23-Instruction

EXCELSIOR

10
6

Faun Equipment
Farmers Market
Financial Adjusters

-

FL 9-0993

Home Improvements
Arlington Heights

42
68
84

with a future contact LeRoy
Leister.

AMERICAN
PAINTING di DECORATING

11-Business Services'

110
37
38
39
66

.

requested; to
check the. first insertion of their
odwortisonient and in case . of
error to notify the classified deonce in ardor that
aortMent
correction'At
can: be made, In the
event, Of, error,; or omission, the
newsnopiti will be responsible for
l3Nir, 'the, first ' InCorrect insert
lion and only to the extent of the
Mace that the ad requires. Errors'
will -be rectified, by republication
for am Midribs: '

overnight guests lave. ar 'too

from

NEW
Bicycles

fringe benefits., For a job

Free Estimates

Interior and exterior
painting - decorating

PROFESSIONAL'

.

hod. t'

KathY

Auto Parts And Access.
Auto ItiOairing And
Equipment
Auto Trailers
Automobiles For Sale
Automobiles Wanted

.

105
108
107

Adveriliers ; are

W1111 regret Mr." and Mrs.",
William' Cordle saw', Pair:of

ing up 'several hundred
With =
, may be in the far corners' of looked' a
the world.

see who was

.

.

832-3919

.

mans steady' year round work
under ideal conditions. Many

FALL. SAVINGS

Memory Gardens One, four
dens. Section. Sacrifice 425-

CFMOC YOUR AOSI

!'

All 1958 graduates, of ' Ar- : BesCh,,i'Callf stopped ;to, see
Huston High School, they went
Garnet ;Medley's
to the former. "Sandy Lewis', ther, and. Christine on their.
to talk about plans for their way -by plane to visit more '
10th', class reunion in 1968;, relatives in Raleigh, and 'Sea.,
board, N 'C Norfolk, Vs., and
, seemingly a long :way off,;
,.; not so when it:Comes to round- in

,

,

Moving will sac. for 2360 or?

MASS

hiclide a 'party for their hasgrew up in Mount Prospect hands and plans for Rectal:
several

BILL Cemetery. 2
gr. lot in Garden of Roses.

34
20,
109

'Row Boats

Seven couples, long-time close friends and for many
years all neighbors on S. We Pella,* kept a weekend date
they made last February when they spent last weekend
at Lake Lawn, Delavan, Wis.

Kline.

71

Business' Personals
Business Service Directory
Business Services

Beau Geste - 6:30 & 10:10 (Friday) 4:30,& 8:20 (Sat, & Sun.)
What Did Yon Do in the War, Daddy? - 8:15 (Friday) 6:20 &

Woods,. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen.,

. Airplanes And,Equipment
Apartments To Exchange
Apts. And Rooms To Share .
Arts. And Antiques
Auction Sales
Auto. Insurance

Books

7 p.m.)
Play Girls After Dark
,
Hot To Succeed With Girls
Farmers Other Daughters
GOLFMILL,9210 N. Milwaukee
The Glass Bottom Boat - 4:05 p.m. & 8:10 p.m.
Walk, Don't Run - 2;00 p.m 6:00 p.m. & 10:05 p.m.
MEADOWS, 3293 Kirchoff, Rolling Meadows

All went up Friday after

35
33
73

,

Barber Ansi Ildrange

The Agony & The Ecstasy - 6:25

-

Air Conditioning

Auto loosing
Auto' loans

aNEMA, 827 East Rend, Mount Prospect
llsanderfsall - Weekdays 4:35 &, 9:45; Saturday 5:15 & 10:05

The Grass Is Greener

1882:

,

r

Wanted - used car clean up

Plan Your Painting Nowl

,

CHAPEL

MOVIES

'

Lot for .4, Garden of Saidour;
Memory .thirden Eernetet7,',
Arlington Hts. $400. 'YO .5-

T,

r

'24-Help Warded Men

11-Business. Services

3-Cenieteries 15 Lots)

CLASSIFIED'
INDEX

:C

Please check your ads and netik
us of once; CismOctiOns ate at.

coated by phonon 9 to 9 week
dogs it 9 to 12 Saturdays.

Address

HOLIDAY INN
3403 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

City
State
Phone

EXPERIENCED' IBM
MACHINE. OPERATOR
Opportunity for young. man
With at least ,1 year exper-

259-5000

ience operating 402-403
ma".
'
chines.

WATER SERVICE MAN

NEW MODERN OFFICES
*5 DAY WEEK

37'.1/2 HOURS

'Fali Nine. Must be High School
*INSURANCE &
MAIL TO:
graduate. Able to meet the
PENSION BENEFITS;'...
THEARLINGTON DAY ;public. Good health and physi- '
condition a must. 'Salary, ALL AMERICAN LIFE
217 So. Arl. Hats. Rd.' cal
open.

Arlington,'1111nols-

'

PHONE:

255-7200

Apply Finance Director

VILLAGE OF
ARL1IIGTON HEIGHT$
-26312343,'

'.& CAS UALTY,C0

O'HARE ,PLAZA
Higgins Cumberland &.'

a

Kennedy Exwy.

8501 W.Niggins Rd., Chicago

6 /-.333 1

"

.

tir

1'

THE DAY

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

'

-PART TIME

Draftsman

. 24 -Help Wanted Men

draftsman to
'work 20 hours per week.during.norreal office day. Prefer
. college jtmlor or senior work y int . for engineering ,'degree
Mechanical

ASSEMBLERS
Experience or. will train on mechanical and electrical assembly of electronics equipment. Good rate. Company benefits. Hour 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

dUSTOD (AL
POS IT IONS OPEN

CONCRETE MEN

Full insurance program. RePaid mi:t1tot
.
n. 'Apply:...

Routes 53 & 88

SOU\ ELECTRIC
1717 Busse Rd:(Rte.83)

296-2150

Elk Grove Village
RE 9-2800
24 -Help Waited Men

WAREHOUSE
MANAGER TRA INEES

With several years exper-

ROUTE SALESMAN

High School Graduate, Col'
lege Preferred.

ience

Paid vacation
Hospitalization
* Pension Program
Union benefita

LOGAN

Apply in person ONLY

ENGINEERING CO.

for willing :pep to. train for possible promotion to ware- '
house manager. We offer a secure future,good starting sal-

ary, profit-sharing trust, merit raises and other benefits.'
If you feel you are capable of joining the workrs largest

'

ARLINGTON MILK
INC.

distributor of hand -fools Pleaie call Mr. MarqUard.

GLOBEMASTER CH ICAGO

in mechanical field.

,827 N. Wilke Rd.

ANALYZERS & PHASERS

INEXPERIENCED?

International
Iron Works, Inc.

Rip's. 18 &.83
' Mt. Prospect '

we: ,will train, qualified anhigher rites.

ACCOUNTANT-JR.
.

Fast growing Electronics
Manufacturer has opening for
aggressive young man to work

Duties very diver-

sified and would includeworking on reports for production?
budgets, shipping. payroll and
inventory. Excellent company
benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
392-3500

METHODE MFG. CO.
(Rt. 53)
1700 Hicks Rd.
Rolling Meadows'

4901 W. Lawrence

24 -Help Waited Men

24-11elpWaded Men

STOREROOM

NTZ TV NEEDS

Excellent position for young or mature man to assist in

*DRILL .PRESS

working, day probatienarycLer-

HE 9-250.0

the. above rates during 35
.

SP 5-4300

1020 Noel

Wheeling

- NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
Arlington Heights

800 W. Central, Road

'

"BARRETT-CRAVENS
630 Dundee.Rd.,

. needs fine paper orderdesk
man. Downtown Chica go office

,Northrield,
An equal apportimityemployer

PHQNE: RA 6-9373'

CO.

24 -Help Waited Men

TUTION
MAN NEEDED

MOTORS SALES

Exp. Qual. Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free Estimates
Call us and Compare prices

it Wing

ity

painting.

Call 437-5608, -a ft: 4.

DresswakkgSeenng
de-

Free

mahship. 255-7546.

'

TOYOTA
Foreign tar Sales - Service

Power ,raking all
from

debris
premises.

Call evenings 'CL 3-1822 or
CL 3-9249.

Cleaners

Wheeling, Ill

RUBBISH REMOVAL

done.' Fall and spring plant=
inn,
trimming. ' fertilizing
and power raking
' Phone - 39.2-1738

kat],

SAVE YOUICEYES! ;
Fall - T.'. Check=up Time
Tubes
R. T.) An
(Inc.

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Cornmercial
524-2865

,

Radio 'sad T V Repair

,

All ,Types & FireplacesCL 3-5964
' '
'

.

niay be taken Monday thru Saturday.

Please call Mr. Cox for appointment.

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.
824-1155

Trimming Cutting

824-9530..

r

Are'You Contemplating A Change?

DON'T WAIT

LE 7-r5700

SP 5-4300

1020 NOEL 'AVENUE

WHEELING

'Inca 1110848p &. Hos-

pital Beds. Dishes. & Silver
Service,. 'Lawn

dc;''_Garden

824-2865

DAY
WANT ADS
.GET RESULTS

FULL TIME JOBS

-

if DAY SHIFT
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
MACHINE OPERATORS
DRILL PRESS
STOCK HANDLERS

' .
-

COST CLERKS
INSPECTORS
ASSEMBLERS
PACKERS

TOOL GRINDERS
Experienced or Trainees

.

TOOL. ROOM MACHINISTS
,MAINTENANCE MEN

0 FOUNDRY.EXPERIENCENECESSARY.,
,WILL...TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WH1CH..
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTO,MATIC;INCREASES:iSHIFT BONUS,
PMV,VAtATION,&HoupAys:i.:sicic.F.Ay LIFE', NSURANCE:
OVERTIME.,H.

f,

ETA 1.411

MACHINE OPERATORS

TIME STUDY ENGINEERS
INSPECTORS

(OFF DUNDEE RD:

I/ DAV SHIFT OPENING
For Experleucpd Women's)*
ASSEMBLERS

For a permanent positien with a tOP Company
APPLY AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
ca CALIPFOR'AN APPOINTMENT

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY.
250 NORTH 12th STREET

Experienced or Trainees

DRII,L PRESS OPERATORS

,

'

Planned Expansion Means Permanent

is known for JOB SECURITY, where you don't hare to worry
about seasonal laicitte. Oppertunities to exercise your skills
or learn a trade.
Outstanding Benefits .. Extra Bonus
For Working Nights . C.T.A. To Door ...,
Modern Cafeteria on. Both Shifts.

INSPECTORS

moval service. Reasonable
Prices. 392-7430 A.H. only

Arli.Hgliti.

'

THE BASTIAN-BLESS ING CO.'

OUTSTANDING CAREER'OPPORTONITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

Lite trimming and tree re

UNITED RENT -Alas,
2,We Rent( tyloit Everything
Tools, /lug & Finer- Mach-

'

RO 3-6000

.

119 Brookfield
Mt ,Prospect

.

Ruts' Service

r

'I/NIGHTSHIFT

State Licensed - insured

17 S. Evergreen. MI. Hts:-

259-3350 r

Meyer_ Brick,& Mssoriy

learn, UOP offers an excellent opportunity for interesting

work. Bonuses are paid for shift work. The company has
excellent benefit plans including profit sharing. Interviews

KILN OPERATORS

'
Topping
Complete Tree Service

(color or black &
16 Yis. tif Expert Service

24 -Help Wanted Men

We. need men to operate small plants in our research area.
If you feel you have mechanical aptitude and a desire to'

ROY'S TREE SERVICE

Rays.

An equal opportunity employer

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Tree Servicelawns Mewed

55.95 plus parts.

708 E NSW Hwy,
-

BARRINGTON
550 W . NORTHWEST HWY
DU -2400
"An Equal Opportunity Employer".

FOUNDRY HELPERS

Old lumber - branches
furniture - anything

Lendscape Strike.

All phases of yard work.

827-4456

CH I CAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3,00 PER

LE 7-1166
y

.

QUALITY WORK BY
trick & Weidner

.

Carston Motors Sales

tent's.' Repaired or At;
placed.. Home Service.Call

landscaping

53.

TRIUMPH & FIAT.

Fully
Estimates.

333 E. Howard
Des Plaines
(between Mt. Prospect
Rd. & Wolf Rd.)

Des Plaines

894-3115

,255.0348

Expert alterations on Quality clothing. Perfect work-

removed

oil & adjust,

esti-

CORP..

t

Algonquin and Mt:Prospect Rds.

24 hr. phone serv.

signing & alterations. Near
Randhurst.

and annual bonus.

PART TIME HRS. 5-9

Aristocrat
Painting and Decanting
Carpet and Furniture_
Free

CHICAGO

Free est. in your, home.
lean,

NUCLEAR -

ELECTRICAL-,

Transperation

Insured.'

until noon on
Saturday

Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram. drawings

Sew. Mach. Repairs

Home Maintenance,

styling,

open
8-4:30 p.m. daily,

drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

Guar.. serv. on all brancli.

358.4882

--FREE ESTIMATES

Employment office

Sewing Machine Repairs

mates.

Ron's Carpentry,
Serrice
Building & Remodeling

CONTACT: FRANK REID

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.

We will consider retired men. Please come in and see us.
Free life and, hospital insurance

537.0190

Interior and exterior qual-

Carpentry -Reads*

'

Wheeling Rooting Co.

Suburban
Decorators

537-8228

Individualized

HOT -TAR. TILE
SHINGLES

CL 3-7384

BENEFITS

VILLAGE of MT. PROSPECT

iiRS. 8-4:30

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD

Painting. Wallpaper'g, Tiling. Free estimate. '

. EXCELLENT

license preferred. Retirement, hospitalisation, insurance and
vacation benefits.

AMEN
For Production Work

PHONE LE 7 -1166 -

Rick's Decorating

INCREASES.

,

ADVEOSIN6

Pamtinglecerahrg

*REGULAR'

layouts.
Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

Des Plaines
(Corner of Touhy & Maple)
FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer .

BRICK & MASONRY

coating

PERMANENT WORK

1700 E. Touhy

CARSTON

old blacktop, repair & seal

24 -Help Wanted Men

MECHANICAL

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX --

537.9034

In addition to outstandingpromotional Opportunities. we are
offering:

Prepare mechanical part drawings,Zheet metal; castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or

Apply in Person or Call

For

Lee's Construction

STOCKMEN'

from preliminary schematic packaginclayoutp in accordance,
with basic design conceptsj.

New Alr Conditioned Building

MEYERS

resurfacing

Palatine, Ill.

Pull Time.br Part Time

yoUr community. Call one NOW!

areas,

A.C. DAVENPORT
& SONS CO.

PORTER

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in

business

THE NORTHWEST
PAPER COMPANY

272-2300

.

DRAFTSMEN

P5877322

Let us help make your...DAY!

30% off on all blacktopping,
parking
driveways,
lots,

ASSEMBLERS

-

CALL MRS. MiliKELSEN

APPLY IN PERSON
11 S. PineSt.

306 E. Hellen Rd:

SServjee Directory'

ing.

*MECHANICAL

Hours: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Plenty*: ,
' Overtime if Desired

LE 7-5700

FIREPLACES
or stone interiors,
room additions & remodel-

TESTERS

quirements completed totrein

Starting rate, is 3.10 under

lad.

ELECTRONIC

servide re-

for purchasing. 'All benefits
fully paid.
Elk Grove Village
Call Mrs. Pi/argon

APPLY IN. PERSON

Brick

Young min with

Full time' general duties, .experience desired. Chauffeurs
'

Complete"Company Benefits

Miscellaneous Service

INVENTORY CONTROL

*TRUCKER (in plant) .411.32
*ROUGH GRIND &
42.32
SAND BLAST
42.32
*STOCKMAN
22.32
!JANITOR

PUBLIC WORKS

PART TIME HRS5-9

Stanley's
Blacktop Paving
Biggest Discount Ever

296-1142'

.....42.32

Apply Personnel

FACTORY WORKERS

Blacktop Work

vancement.

DES PLAINES

*PRIME PAINTER
PAINTER'S HELPER

Beginning pOsitions

offering proven ad-

ACCOUNTING CLERK

*ASSEMBLER "C' ....42.45

CL 9-1000

Call 255-7200

'

. OPERATOR ............42.45

ested in the future.

MONDAY -FRIDAY

/FREE LIFE HOSP. INS. CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE,

PHONE CL 3=5964

for young men inter-

HP 5-3311

537-4500

537.8484

Wheeling

OPPORTUNITY

581 Wheeling Rd. Wheeling.

HOURLY
RATE

receiving and distribution of vital hospital supplies to nursFullor part time hours on the day shift.
ing

HRS; 8-4:30
STEADY EMPLOYMENT, AUTOMATIC INCREASES,

45 E. Palatine Road

Permanent employment at new

Arlington Heights

439-7310

(Elmore International

I*NES

S & N Cement Company Plicants for the following jobs.

troller.

RETAIL MILK

We are a National company with offices throughout the U.B.
Due to expansion and 'promotions we have several openings

_".

DIESEL MECHANIC
WANTED

Capable of reading structural
steel shop detail drawings to
make take off,and cutting list.

-

RAMBLIN ROSE
See foreman on the job

directly with company comp-

MACHINE
DESIGNER

,

,

An Equal Opportunity Employer

'

24 -Help Wanted Men
-

DRAFTS MAN

Apply in person
GUNNELL'S BOWLING

Bungalow experience
ROLLING MEADOWS

SCHOOL DIST. NO. 26
.1000 Wolf Rd.
Mount Prosped

WHEELING

537-5100

-

.

Office
and having some -industrial' Superintendent's
experience.
RIVER TRAILS

.Cail or apply in person.

TELEVISO
ELECTRONICS
WHEELING & EXCHANGE RDS.

14 -Help Wanted lei

24 -Help Wanted Men
NT ED
PDOiRy/ F7R. WANTED

WANT

24 -Help Wanted Men

'24 -Help' Wanted Mee

24 -Help' Wanted Mee'

24 -Help Wanted Men

ONLY

DAYS

LINES
use :the\:

Monday, September 26, 1966

WHEELING

372180'

THE BASTIAN-BLESS !NG CO.
4201 W. PETERSON

15-11.11

'

I

J

I

September 26.1966

THE DAY

C...

1

MAIL : and
24 -Help Wanted Men

,.24 -Help Wanted Men

-

FLANIKCLITTER - .'
-

-

Apply Personnel Dept.

.

...,I

METHODIST

experienced' salesperio0' ;who'

PUBLISHING HOUSE

training.

the 'aboirel relei during 35

CLAIM, REPRESENTATIVE

CALL Aiiita, MIKKELSEN
272-2.300
,

trainee age 24 to 32, College

.

casualty and property claims
of Des Plaines office.
Must like dealing with the

--:'-':- .-' CO.

out

...

public.

Call 392-2600- -

I

630 Dundee, Rd.,

Northfield. M. .

Contact Mr. Detman

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

824-7181.

'SWIEBOLDT'S
Route 83'

14 -Help Waited Mee -

- .Euclid Rd:

74-Help:Malted-. Men
I

-.

'

...

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)

'

-

24 N. Main,
Mount Prospect

--".

ability to 'aesemble.S:yaileo pt ,close lolerance!precislom
,mechanismi, most :be; able' to , read, 'blue: prints,- and nes
.., ...,. .-,,, , f ( ,,,.,!;,, 4,
precision measuring -devices .1'

1,..

-

I

These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
In a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vaca.;
tions, holidays and annual bonus.

-

10.- ,,,,,,,

.

or,Rte.

'

238

-..
-

TEMPORARY

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
427-7663

AND

,-,..;,:.
-

,,,, ;.; ii,,-; -,i3c. ,,,,i,z,.:.

t

'

r-,
.

'

.

.'

WANTED:'

-.

1,- -7

.

Inge on and and 3rd shifts. See Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30 or call
439-4044 for appointment.

Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want

.

.

'

-

1st -SHIFT

DRAFTSMEN.

i

.

With First 5 Days Pay.

-

Start at ;1.75 @ Hr.

Co. NO SELLING. 823-6676.

.

.

Immediate openings for these positions in our R & D department, working with electro-mechanical controls for the automotive and major 'appliance industries.

.

,

.

'

.

PART TIME 'OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON

'

6201 Oakton Street

'FREE TRAINING

III.
-

.

--

-

.

,

'

,

-

2001 E. Davis
Arlington Heights

, '..Mill Hands
.

Some experience ..on...both horizontal 'and vertical
equipment desirable

'

.

.

helpful.

'

-

" ....

.

Must be able to riet-up and operate.

....
An Equal Opportunity Employer

-

INC.OK
.Phone

BARRINGTON

8501 West Higgins
Hoed

-

--ceitage;"Ili.10631

2510 Dempster

G.

'Tel% (3 HI) 693-3021

An equalopportmiltyemplOyer ,
10 -Help Wanted -Women

SECRETARY
in .secretarial skills; personal initiative; excellent typing'.
some shorthand. Able to handle complex and responsible'
clerical duties 'requiring independent 'analysis and exercise
of judgement. Excellent working ,conditions. 37 1/2 hour

Des Plaines

week.
-

392-2150
.

,

WILLIAMS-GRAY CO;

Challenging Opportunities

WILLIAMS-GRAY BUILDING

Days -Weeks -Months

Mount Prospect nt

401 E. Prospeet Ave.

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS..

METHODIST, PUBLISHING HOUSE

`29 -Employment Service-Womee

Has Job OPenings For

,0 DICTAPHONE OPERATORS'-

439-0923;

COUNTY SCHOOL

.

,p

ADDISON-ROSELLE-ELIC GROVE:
PALATINE -ARLINGTON'' HEIGHTS
MT. PROSPECT -DES PLAINES

If you're not available

'

,

'ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

AREAS

.

439-3676

.,

.

'

tell a friend.

.MANPOWER, INC.

.

629-9849

AREAS CL -5-2067
. AREAS , 253-1108

?.011- ALL AREAS ..

BUS', iNC
-

Park Nicigii

1661 N. Northwest Highway

KEY:PUNCH OPERATORS
AMERICAN
CYANAMID CO.
Located Touhy Ave. 'at Mannheim Rd. ,needs experienced
key punch operators, 'Modern new , building. Good Salary.
Excellent employertbenefits. Good working conditions.

For Interview Call
,

827-.8871, MR MILLER

.

WORLD'S. LARGEST TEMPORARY SERVICE
7134 'West Higgins
'
'

ASSEMBLERS
,

Immediate opCnings for permanent full time
jobs on.any shift.

7 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.: 3:30

Call us for an interview appointment.

'

..

1040 S. BUSS(?

Apply Persbnnel Department.

have helped hundreds of girls like yourself become

.

-

4

.,

CLERK.TYPI8TS

Our friendly counselors and exclusive training booklets

Inc.

Year_Roynd*Werk If Desired'.
.

AERIAL'.
INDUSTRIES:-,
150 W, Northwest ,Hwy:

.

,

Challenging -position, for alert woman with good bickgroand

Phone 296-5515

111 Professional typing and
steno brush up training
is available to you free of charge only at Manpower,

,

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Sevice.'
Hospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insurance.

,

,

''114.

30 -Help Wanted -Women -

We are urgently In need of:
Stenos, Dictaphone Opera..
Swbd. Opera.. Typists &
Clerks.

.

,

,

CORPORATION

Several weeks a month?

4;30 -'8;30.A.m:
2;30 -.4;30 P.M.

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

.

Des Plaines

Jobs with flexible working hours that will permit
you to fulfill your dual responsibilities. Can you
work 9:00 AM to 3:00 TM? Several days a week?

Houri.Approx;'

Drill Press Operators
Permanent positions for men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, ,well-lighted,'.iir-Corditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company. benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus,,grotip insurance,'etc.

or send resurne

Suite 212

II We have jobs available
In your area on a temparary and part time basis.

MALE & FEMALE'
.

Precision boring. experience desired. Excello experience'
.

THE SERVICE BUREAU

LINES SYSTEMS

workers in the industry.

Routes .or Both
A.M.'.& P.M.
.,..

,

-

i VAC AIR

The most respected, capable, temporary office

DRIVERS

..

Boring Machine..Operators

1.1

Manpower. White Glove Girls..

Call Jack

.-

ed
.VatlMachining
Ability

,

-

392-9300'

.

Experience on ' Jigs, Fixtures.and
Assembly Tools.
.
.

I

I Re-entry needn't_be difficult:

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift preciuM 2nd shift)

...Tool Makers

or night shift. Apply:

'o!lit35
" "' - "SubsidiarY
+.
A
CALL 824-81441w,i

DID YOU KNOW

MT ZENTHALER-

644 diae 4, loc.

'

ators with one to two years
eXperience:'Good salary for
girls with High Scheol education. Full or part-time.Day..

Experience, preferredbut not

WHO ARE THINKING
WHO HESITATE
WHO PROCRASTINATE
ABOUT RETURNING TO OFFICE WORK

yEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT:

967-7100

,

lions

FACTS FOR WOMEN

. LIBERAL' BONUSES

.

-MACHINISTS

16 hr. work week

.

.MALEOR.FEMALE
... .,
...

,

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY.:
Norton Grove

29 -Employment Service -Women

hOol'.-BUsDrivers..
...

Apply 8:30 to 6 at

,

* . Excellent company benefits

SEC requires key punch oper-

.

.

.

- CLERK -TYPIST

2510 Dempster, Room 105

PHONE 827-1108

.

..

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

Work' for major computor
manufacturer on largeairllne
project.

ELAINE REVELL, inc.

Call Jane. Nelson.

'CONTINUOUS. MOLD INGCORP.

.

ENGINEERING CO.
437-5400

Apply, immediately to.

Temporary Service

Arlington Heights,
250 E. Hamilton Dr.
-.
.. Just 'South ' of Oekton and 2 blks. W. of 83
Sc.

821-8154
-606 Lee St.
Des. Plaines, Hi.

Elk Grove Village

.

Real opportunities,, including tops in 'group insurance, retirement plan, educational assistance and air.- conditioned
faillities.

-

Kelly Girl, Div.

2375 Estes Ave.

-

RIGHT GIRL

See Bill Johnson 9 -to 3:30 or call 439 -4044 -for appointment.

,

Top Pay.

KELLY SERVICES

An Eqnal Opportunity Employer

Temporary -Part Time
Housewives & Office Girls

Paid Vacations

Top Rates

Plastic molding fectory..Lite work,: male Or. female 18 to
65. Ideal working-, conditions. new air-conditioned' plant.

TECHNICIANS

I,

Days PAYDAYS

no A KELLY GIRL

ANOCUT

. relations work for National

$75 BONUS

.

ma otyxty 10:FALL

Pleasant survey -type -public

-

.

.

.

Immediate Openings
CLERKS, - TRANS. OPR.
TYPIST - STENO
Make your . h"REE

CALL MR. KAVARIK

296-1142

9:30 to 3:30 Mon. thru Fir.

$10 BONUS

..

.

- GENERAL HELP. WANTED

VALE IE.
TOVIfNE

.

Rte. 12.LakeZurtch,111.

For an appointment

PART-TIME

PLUS

EATON 1.

-

1

.

299-2320 ASK FOR , MANAGER

1

Work Close. To Home

.

Arlingten Heights'
250 E. Hamilton Dr.
Just South of Oakton and 2 blks. -wrest of 83'

Barrington
550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer":

CHICAGO

METALLIC. MFG. CO.
ira FlOadI block W.of

Excellent working condi-_

FOR

IMME1)1,ATE,Y1OR157,7;

Clerki

-

Paid vacation, pleasant working conditions, and all
benefits.

Steady Work - Good Pay

1.6-etu_wisoEsts:::

'OM 3

Stenos

.

.

Elk Grove manufacturer with
new modern offices, needs a
typist for its engineering department.

3967.

PART TIME

26 -Help Wanted. Men Or Women

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.

.

693-3331.

CAFETERIA HELP'

Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male or female 18 to.

DUnkirk 1-2400

KeisleA , Exley.
,
8501' W. Higgins Rd., Chicego,

Kitchen work in air condition,ed, modern plant.

Secretaries

.

a.m, to 3 p.m.
or .7 P.M. to 1 a.m.

Higgrns..Cumberland

Part ,:;time secretary for
(church in Arlington Heights
3,afternoons per week. Typing, shorthand, Mimeographing required. Please call 259-

.

Typists

'

Ideal -for lhouSewives -end"
mothers Unable to -work 'full
achedule.

CL 5-2058 after 5 P.M.

Call us anytime at ;
EMPIRE

:t -;:1140.1.:=7 -GENERAL HELP

Come in or Call

/:%LLAMERICAN;LIFE
&:CASUALTY'CO.'

for 4 hrs. each Fri.owntrans.

WE' NEED

654 Ideal working conditions;'new air-conditioned plant .0pen-

'

PACKERS' -HELPER
LIGHT MACHINE WORK

Needed housecleaning women

24 Hr-Ans.Serv. 332-5210

(same as Mannh45)eim Rd.

., DES' PLAINES

'ES PLAINES

Randhurst Center 392-1920
Room 63
Prof. Level

1301 LEE ST.

-

-

;,..,1

-,-PART TIME

NEW MODERNOFFICES

5 day Week. 37 1/2 hrs. Insurance andPension benefits.

STENOGRAPHERS

Lifesavers, Inc.

CONTINENTAL ROOM
DeVILLE MOTEL.
-

'26 -Help Wanted Men Or 'tome'

we need men with. assembling experience or mechanical

RANDHURST CENTER% 7
MT& 'PROSPECT

ORCHID CLEANERS

'

PRECISION 'MECHANICAL

CLERKS1
-

453-9510.

So see us at -the

BLOWER'CO' " '''

CHICAGO AER IAL INDUSTR (ES

sonable woman for counter
'work, about 5 hours a day -5 days 'weekly, including Sat.
Good pay. Earn extra income
& meet people. Phone collect

Top Rates
Days; Week, Months
Convenient Locations

,

.

LNON;HEALY

-

.

'

COUNTER CLERK

Part- time. Will train per-

-

t.'".

ASSEMBLERS

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Turn Golden Days Into

.

392-2600

-TYPIST

,725514 Heidi) ::..111:439..3

MANAGEMENT
DATA PROCESSING
ACCOUNTING

Salaries ;6,000 to $12,000and',
the employer pays all our fees.

MR. MOORE
537-6100

EXECUTIVE SECY. . . For
head of suburbanbldg.firm.
Average skills O.K. As
the ability to hindle yourself
well in meeting top clients
just as important.,;650 mo.

Paydays

the' leading employers in yOur
area to find applicants In the .
fields of:

' 57I,8. Wheeling Rd., Wheel ing

.

.

train 3:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., at the ContinentatRoom of the '

Work 6 hours per day, 5 days
per week.

827-8871, MR. MILLER

*FILE

.,/,A4

IF
Autumn Leaves ,
Your $
$ Spent

retained by over 2 dozen of

GENERAL

,

Mr..W. Wais

,

-

on Wednesday, September 28, -

-

week, liberal company pone-.
fits. Call for appointment.

'

Arlington Daysie Says

SECRETARIAL
EXECUTIVE TRAINING

For Interview Calf

Light typing and ability to
handle much public and
phone contact req'd. ;440

TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORKERS

Work requires some draftingexperience to handle detail in
engineering department.

housemen, age 25 or over. Starting(rate $2.75 per hour. Excellent employee benefits. Good waking conditions. -

'

-

28 -Employment Aiencies-Women

can't see us 'during the day.
so we will be in Des Plaines

DRAFTING.

Located Touhy Ave. at Mennheim Rd. needs experienced ware-

.

LA 9-7700, EXT. 196

Many of you are working and

-.

'

P,RT.TIME

public Relations Dept. of
suburban firm.
famous

but, not necessary. We will
train qualified parses, 5 day,

-

agency. Offices are lovely,
carpeted and air condt.
Nicely groomed girl req'd.
Salary, well above average.

.

.

-

-

-

WAREHOUSEMEN
AMERICAN
CYANAMID CO;

.

.

1

EMP I RE
Is Here.
.To Serve You

'.DU 1-4030
An equal opportunityemployer,

,

*FIGURE CLERK

800 E. Golf Rd., Palatine -

.

DeVille Motel. We have been

FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241 6 .
An Equal Opportunity Employer

'

-

STRAIGHT RECEPTION.
plush
advertising
For

MAIIAGEMENT

FOOD SERVICE
AT PURE OIL BLDG:

ATTENTIONSUBURBANITES
-

-W. CountyLineRd.Barrington

Des Plaines

.

STOUFFER'S

Musical background preferred

296-110,

DESPLAINES:.''

;90 wk.

BAND INSTRUMENTS
AtCESSORIES

253-1756

CLERK -TYPISTS,

Light

'GENERAL OFFICE. . . In

GUITARS

10 N. Main St., Mt. Prospect

*GENERAL CLERK

!req'd.

RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC 4

STARLIGHT COFFEE CUP

:typing and neat appearance

.

-

-

,

.

-

APPLY TO

-

:.

,

INCORPORATED

HART SCHAFFNER &MARX

"-

.

-

UARCO

Apply in Perion, or, Call

1700 E. Touhy

-

-

,,

.

-

'

'

CL,-. 5,8190

-

Pleasant air - conditioned surroundings. Good potential for

.

Kirchoff,
. Rolling Meadows

ditions benefits and opportimity for advancement.

Seeking reliable men for permanent jobs in warehousing and
shipping at newly completed .distribution center..-`
-

.-3141-

Excellent pay, working con-

STOCKMEN

advancement.

time.-

neighborhood doctor.

.

for'. nights. Part time or full '

Will 2perate\ mulUlith macIvil
life - ;part time:driiing of '
compsily.;.ilation wagon. Must..
have ac'c'ident free driVingre--:.
cord, be reliable and depend;'.
able.
-.
:

Mount Prospect

'

MEADOW PIZZA PLAZA

-.,

phones.. schedule appts. for

day - Friday day work. Good
radar*, paid' holidays & vacations, 'uniforms provided.
Air - conditioned kitchen. No
experience necessary. Bus..
transportation available.

.

SHORT ORDERCOOK

.

.

Driver

Randhurst. Shopping Center

THE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA .

.

,

. You'll
learn to greet patients,ans.

.

for burry active' dept., inplud-r.
ing 'sales of

hours. $50.00 perweek & tips

DOCTOR'S GIRL.

Some ' openings for .YOUNG
MEN' AFTER SCHOOL. Mon-

Ph. 392-3750

Multilith Operatorc....

18 to 30Mon.-'Fri.Morning

4!ALWAY8 FREE TO: YOU"

DISHWASHER
(Mate or. female)_";

.
.

-. FULL TIME
Apply -Personnel Office

pony car and expense account
provided.

OTHER LOCATIONS
Niles '13254117.Cgo.AV-26170
84 HR. PHONE SERVICE

COUNTER MEN

AL'S OLD TOWN INN

,

207.N. Evergreen. 392-6100

.COUNTER WOMEN

.

S, &Ai' STOCKMEN;

Permanent full tirpe opening

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

-BUS BOY -.
16 years or older

Store Manager

An equal opportunity a mploye r

First line company. Extensive training program, 'corn-

_

MR. WAIS,

"

SALESWOMAN

WAITRESS WANTED

1

:

-

.

.

BAIRETT-CRAVENS

HE 9-2500

1..: 8 LOCATIONS

DISHWASHERS,

,,...

.

degree, to handle suburban

'"SHEETS" 100% FREE

Cali -437-1681

-

'1851 N. N
Northwest ilivy.
" ' ParkRldge

Mt. Prospect; Ill.

,

-

.

-

-

Rindhurst Shopping Center
Route 83 & Rand Road

'

.

'
-"METHODIST
'
PUBLISHING: HOUSE. '

.

Call .Mrs. Pearson

'

_

_

.

.,

.

".-", '0

LYON-HEALY.
- .,
.-

.

,,,

_

-.. :Over 18
- Mon.. .Wed., Fri., Sat. 5 to 9
Suiday 10 ;' 7 "
'FREI:M.7MR FOODS
CI,....
(3-3878.,: '

Trainees or Experienced

-

877 Elmhurst Road
Des Plaines

Apply PersoonelDept-

' '

-

Starting -"rate. is ;40 -tinder.
working day probationary per-

.

.

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL'
.'

MECHANICAL

1661 N. Northwest 'Hwy.'
Park Ridge

-

,

$$00
.$650:
cover all subeibe

New Oface.in.Elk_oicive VII=
lage. All benefits'fully paid.

TASTEE-FREEZ'

-

.

Ouaranteed salary ,.'While An!

-

SHORT HOURS
Or Choose Your Own

P -Alt

.PART TIME

CLERK -TYPIST

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

-'11.

4

.6

:30-Help'antedrWomen

30 -Help Wanted -Women

OFFICE: POSITIONS

'

is interested in and etigef'Ao:
have above: average ear:Ants.

.

.*MAINTENANCE
.43.1041r,
MAN".......

'

Pc..it!o.nil

.4

4

COUNTER HELP

week. Pleasant working con -

Excellent '.opportuenti'lor litr

-

-

..

.

.

.- Er.-:::.."....,:.....s2:17.41r.'

'

-

'

Organ. and .4,11(iki Sales ''`

.

Mi)ISEL MAKER ..$3,31 -Hr..
*ASSEMBLER

'. FEMALE.
MALE'' .
,.
TO' FILL ORDERS'.
.
., .. FOR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

SALESMEN,;
. ........ ''''' Permanent position.' 5 day

.44ELDER';113..',;',..43.004.1r.
*WELDE;R "C' .....$2.59 -Hr..

Books and Supply Orders
Permanent position

.

DE2S9PL;t1T2.8.i.,.....:-.

PERII/IANENT JOBS
.NeW,Higher Rates.

'

Wrapping & Picking_

MESSENGER CLERK

-

28 -Employment Ageecies-'r,Wereen

26 -Help Wanted Men.Or Women:

16 -Help Wanted -Meri'Or Women

26 -Help -Wanted Men Or Womee

4

-

.

12 P.M.:

These positiOns -offer. ' good starting pay,
automatic increases, paid vacations and holi-

days, sick pay, hospitalization and life insurance. Shift Bonus and Overtime.

AlIiART/N M Arril El
DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
250 N. 12th ST.

(OFF DUNDEE RD.)

WHEELING
'

537-2180

'

h-lielp Wanted -Women'

:

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

HOUSEWIVES

CLERK TYPIST

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS

Earn part time money AT

HOME during your,free time.
BLINDSKILLS ASSOCIATION

Phone Mr. Howard, 774.5353.

Permauent positions. Intereatin diversified ' duties:
Excellent earnings
-Top program of benefits.
'

Lake Zurich, Ill.

hitifesting Office Work
.

DES PLAINES

Call 4384171 for
Interview Appointment

PART TIME-

filing, typing, steno,
work
bookkeeping, comptometry,

etc.. work 2-3 days a week .

Order your Christmas cards
now & save. 20% off Ul

Oct. 15, THE CHANDELIER,
3'S. VOL Arlington Hts.

226-4114ii

Jacobson self-propelled Rio
,type rawer, 66 model. 11.1",

4 mos. old. $169' new sell

Must be neat and accurate.

$75. 439-6642.'

Interesting variety 01.0utine)
excellent working condltlaps
and fringe benefits.

CEDAR PANELING
RUSTIC FENCING

Direct from Cedar Mill Farm.
Stockade & reit fences. Farm
tale. 532-6752. Office 445-

CALL HENRYJONES
529-4600

PART TIME.

.. or TEMPORARY. If you
can do ANY kind of office

IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN.

CLERK4YI1ST

CHICAGO METALLIC MFG.
Ela Road,* block W. of Rte.12,

-4-Miscellaneous Marcimodise

PERSONNEL' MANAGER
and ASSISTANT

STENOGRAPHER'

DICTAPHONE -TYPIST

NUCLEAR DATA, INC. 13 stripe beaver coat, 12 yrs.

Woman needed 5 or 6 hours

old, se 12-14, good coed. Best'
offer. 823-4665.
Comb. Alum. stOrm windows

Golf and Meacham Roads
Palatine, Illinois

per day. 5 days par week.

close 'to home or In the Loop
Must have dictephone experience and good typing skills.
for PREFERRED ... serving
iTkineral office work' in Sales
major Chicago and suburban
GENERAL OFFICE WORK
Department.
firms since 1947. PROFIT
40 Hourweek
SHARING ... PAID VACAPaid vacation, profit sharing
TION ... BONUS 'program.when eligible.Good work,'
GENERAL BLOWER .CO plan
Call Ethel Doebber at
lug conditions.
5t1' Wheeling Rd. 537-6100
APPLY IN PERSON

dbl. ,track. 2 - 32 z 39. 21

28 x 55, 6 - 36 x 39, i

40 x 47, 1 - 28 x 39 & 1 -

,

40 x 43. A-1 Cond. 959-1759

Electric hospital bed, excellent condition. $200,
299-6341

MRS. BARKER

827-5557

' An equal opporttmityemployer

SALESLADIES
,

Full or Part Time

415 N. Wolf Rd.

BEING TAKEN

SALESLADIES
PART TIME

1822 Rand Road
Arlington Heights

HICKORY FARMS

IBM COMPUTER
OPERATORS

RANDHURST

Opening available immediately for experienced andqualMed secretary with, national
trade association it Hoffmann
Estates. Excellent opportun-.
Wes for advancement with all,
major benefits. Shorthand didaphone - IBM electric
typewriter eiperience pre- ferred. Call Mfg, CO,LBURN
894-5800

For an appointdent
30 -Help Waited -Women

Buffalo Gr.

Amateurs Ranger Transmit-

majors preferred. Interesting and renumerative career
and excellent employee benefit program.
Apply to:

Storkline
condition

VIOLINS-- New, case &bow,
complete $78; $86; $96.
CL' 3-2051 eves.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

1.i0041.10-ikekdin:th

near.Conntry Club.'By owner.
4; bedrooms, 3 1/2' bath Colonial. Attached garage,

Typewriters Cleaned, oiled
adjusted $6.951 Hendricks '
,,824-1673

Dresses az. 9-12. good cond.,
large blonde din.rm.set $100;

-Pad in .hard :shell case, new

McCall console sewing mach.
$50; new camera. slides $50;
Kitchen Aid dish washer $50;

ea.. Violin' w/casw
fdly."ficonditloned. See and!
m00 otter. 392-7811

Eureka vac. 1 yr. old 350;

leather lop coffee table $35; RI -Sporting Goods
roes. turquoise
white, sofa
drapes, rats. 1112 Elmhurst RUle Remington 512P bolt action ..22 with Weaver. 4K
Rd. Mt. Prospect. 253-7837
.scope; peep. Excel. cond.
Feeding' table, 2 rocking
$35. Cl. 3-5220.
horses, walker, wringer type
washer, full sz.quiltedspread 10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping
Yeas. CL 9-1605 after 5
Rood for ',rent . 'men only.
Lionel train set. Girls' 24
Near transportation ,
inch bike. 1 set Child Craft
,CI. ,3-0147
books. 253-2036
Sewing machine w/zig - zag.
Never used $45 or'S payments
$7.50. 774-9185

Gray wool rug 13' x 20', 2
matching hail runners 9' x 3',
6 1/2' x.3'. Perfect condition.
HE 7-1033

We Buy and Sell
ANTIQUES

THE CHANDELIER, 358. VOL
Arlington,-Hts.
31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

BOAT STORAGE

18 & .7's. worn once, lost

weight. $5 & under. -Colneinytime. during the wk:, 1030 44--Degs, Pets Aid Equipment
'Beverly Dr., Whaling
Minature Schnauzer AKC reBuggy car -bed combination, gistered. Stud service avail-.
new, $14 full slue crib, $10. able. 256-4691
Call 298-5765.
Year old male Beagle, free
LOST bright carpet colors ... to good home.
restore them with Blue Lustre.
537-1681
.

Will train. Learn interesting
assembly. on 'electrodes Instrumentation. Many benefits
including LIBERAL SICK PAY

Rent electric shampooer $1.
Bowen V di S Hdwe. 121 E.

COST LIFE INSURANCE
HOLIDAYS

Gutters, aluminum. w/lile-

Davis, Arlington Hts.

FREE HOSP. & LOW

-

Chicago, III. 60631
Tel: (912) 693-3001
Subsidary of IBM
An equal opportunity employer

time guarantee, offered by
applicator direct w/free in-

PAID VACATION and
. HOLIDAYS

stallation. Call 543 - 3310,
BrIU Industries, Inc., 125
Factory Rd.. Addison.
Moving - must sell this week.
3 pc. bedrm. set. Nylon 2 pc.
Ito. rm. set. cocktail & lamp

RETIREMENT PLAN
FREE BUSTRANS. FROM
DES PLAINES BUS/
TRAIN DEPOT.

30 -Help Wasted-Womoo

Excellent working conditions- '

*ANTED EVENLNGS

AIR COND. PLANT,
CLEAN, PLEASANT

tables, 122111 wool rug & pad.

throw rugs. 7 pr. drapes. draw
drapes. Singer zig-sag mach.
many other items. 832-3919
Polaroid, 10 -second, camera.
model J -66 . Perfect condition. 392-5947.
Painted, kitchen cabinets, L.
Map
pouble.,8-08
boirLietelto
Dra16oard iCi
7i
'Movint= dint:* er'ystaiii flan
mah. furniture. Wedgewood,

'..

SURROUNDINGS

ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER .

NO LAY OFFSIN 20YRS.

To assume responsibility of growing card shop.

CONTACT. PERSONNEL DIV.

A rare opportunity" for. eomeone who likes people and cnal-,.
longing work. Send resume to
Box 1041, The Aril:WW1 Ilert-,is- SP .1 ; A

(Weekdays till 5, Sat. till noon)

.

I TNUCLEAR

217 S. Arlington. fits. Road
Arlington Heights.

CHICAGO
CORP.

,ORDER FILLER"
SUPERVISOR TRAINEE
-'

numerous items, teas. 6291106

939 East Howard

If you have had any general warehouse experience or feel
you are capable of supervising our order fillers, you may
qualify for our Supervisory Training Program. We are the
world's largest distributors of hand tools 'with offices
throughout the U.S. and offer a secure future, good starting salary, prOilt-sharirig trust, merit raises and other bene-

fits. For personal interview please call Mr. Marquard.

GLOBEMASTER CHICAGO

36" Frigid. elec. coppertone
stove $40; galvanised border
fence 125', $5. 255-8897.
Almost new built-in oven &
range, hoods di cabinets, sac.

-

Des Plaines,

827-4456-'

537-6387

(Just East of Mt. ProspeCt
Road & Northwest Tollway)

1965

An equal opportunity employer

excellent condition. $395 and

Soft Water $5.00 a month.

Liberal benefit program, excellent starting salary with merit
increases

PERSONNEL STENO

Oct.

Perform interesting and diversified clerical duties relating
to all aspects of personnel administration and employee
relations. Must be excellent steno and typist..
APPLY J. Al CARR

'

Oil burner gun type complete
with controls. Fit average size
furnace $25. 011 storage tank
exc. cond. 275 gals.$25.Phone

MARS CANDIES
637-060.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

!!!HELP!!!
Most 'soil display . furniture
from builders deluxe model
borne,. Save up to 70% Terms
and delivery arranged.

LAMBS' PET FARM'
Birds of the World exhibit.

rm., l 1/2 bath apt., near
'

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices
Spacious basement room Ideal

for small office, shispor storage space. Rent all or will divide. 1600 sq. ft. Convenient
Arnngton location. Call CL 59444 or 437-e444
18 -To hot Business Properly
.

2.000 sq. fte New Building.
Ml - Con Laboratories, Inc.,
520 Banner Rd., Wauconda,
Illinois. 526-7233.

HALL FOR RENT.
Suitable for sales meetings,
civic groups or any daytime
function.

Phone,A. Olson
1622

255-4060
and Rd., Arlington Hts .

-112-11ioted To lent

259-1160

bdrm. brk. ranch, 2 car. gar.,
2 baths, rec. rm. w/bar. plus
cedar closet.
den,

for furnished home,. prefer-

2 Dr. hardtop, good cond.

.

$27,500. 255-9056.

992-4375 aft. 5.

1960

MT. PROSPECT

tires: Car is immac. Exc. '

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces
large dining room, beautiful
family_ room' .w/bookcases.

'81 Chevy. Impala, 6 cy.
dr. hardtop, auto. Perfect

for horses, 4 stalls 'in barn,.
3 -car garage, ,reduced 'for

'85 VW sedan, ww. deluxe
interior. AM/FM rad., Low

'quick sale

.

.

VILLAGE

Moving, must sell, 7 piece din-

ing rm. set $125 or best of-

` Cozy Ranch home on land-

- seeped lot, convenient to de-.
pot and shopping. 3 bedrooms
screened porch. $17,000.

OPEN. SUNDAYS,.

Phone DU 1-3434

East Campbell' CL 3-2111
Member of
Multiple Listing Service .
.

domes. Old chlea & glassware..

Oriental rugs, any size.
.4224869.

Noblet, wood Clarinet No. 40
best offer, 537-2714.

2 clarinets, 1 metal $20; 1

ebonite $75.

253-3786

Steinway Grand Plano. Beau.
condition. ri
CLARINET with case, Like'
new $60. CL ,3-3647 after 8
p.m.
86 -Real Estate -Houses'

good paint,. no dents, good
rubber, needs . some motor
work. 905 Alder Ln., Mt:
Prospect.
'55 Ford cuStom.1 dr. stick

shift. R/H. 8 cy.good running.
Best offer: 43.9-6440

etc. Snow tires & competition
equip. avail. Original owner.
CL 3-5220.

'81 Volkswagen sedan, lite
green, excellent condition
throughout. $595. 958-0678.
1986 Pontiac 2 t 2 Conver-

tible 4 speed trans. 421 cu. in.
engine, low mileage. Takeover payments. CL 5-8210 Ext.

.

462.

BARRINGTON
AREA
5 acre borne site, 5 minutes

'99 -Automobiles For Sale
LOW. OVERHEAD VOLUME

WE BEAT
CHICAGO

duly $500 down. ' tan School Dist. Real country
Price now
living close.- 1n. Reasonably
& assume payments 0255 mo.
Price of $7,495 includes 1/3 priced.
AGENT - FL 4-2186
acre comp., landscaped intropical plants.
96
-Real
Estate Wanted
For pictures
Fl 6-8252

landscaped lot. 9 bdrms.,colonial kitchen (16 1/2 x 10 1/2)
with coppertOnebuiltins. Custom drapes, carpeting, attached garage, many extras. Low
20's
CL 5-8729
3705 W. Emeon.
N. of Kirchoft
& W. of Rohlwing Roads
WHEELING

3 BEDROOM, $19,700

CLOSE-OUT
'

CL 9-1400 After

5,392-2661.

86 -Real. Estate -Houses

on all
executive

Residential - Commercial
CL 5-3535

'66

98 -Mobile Homes

Chevrolets

1810 E. N/W Hwy. Arl. Ms,

Concord, modern, like new

.

.

demonstrator
driven

The Price

condition. 2 bedrm., 10 z 56'
stainlesi steel,
custom
utilities, Miller -Gun furnace
equipped for air conditioning,
lite di dark oakpanellingthruout, wall-to-wall 'carpeting,
sectional furniture, indirect
Ming. Sacrifice. $3,000. Immediate possession. 529.9209
.

BOEHMER & HEDLUND
21 N. Vail,' Arlington Hts.

PRICES!
obody Beats Our Deal

Selling Your Home?

A short walk to all schools,
shops, transportation -- yet - 90-Artomolilot For Sale
_
reflecting charming country
'60 OLDS "88" exc..shape,
atmosphere. Striking' contemporary ranch.. Luxurious full power. best offer.' 259new avacado carpeting, well ' 5714 after 5:30.
designed island ldtchen.beautifully planted 1/2 acre. .2 '60 COMET, exc. condition,'
patios, play area for children,
2 1/2 car garage.
Truly a dream come true!

Romeo '58 Gluttons

roomy sports car. Fresh engine, brakes, Pirellis, AM FM -SW radio. sPec., lamps,

111 -Real Estate-hcaot

spring, almost new.

Old leaded glass lamps dr

1950 Cadillac, Coupe Deville.

cond. 392-2316.

FOLZ REALTY

WANTED TO BUY

CL 9-4317

-

'81 Fiat 2100 Classic W.W.
& snow tires. Good, clean

CL 9-0332
Charming Ranch on a specious

ATTENTION,
- ANTIQUE LOVERS!

black interior. Asking $1895.

Coupe, $875 or offer for fast,

x 200 ft. lot in choice Country
234,000.00
Club section.

Call Bruns Today!
CL 5-6320

We have commodes, glassware, clocks, etc. THE

'64 Olds Starftre. coupe, 1

owner, low mUeage white with

Alfa

3 Bedroom Ranch with 1..1/2
baths, family room and 2 1/2

Arl. Ills. sale or rent w/option to buy. 4 bdrm. ranch,
$19,900
1/2 acre.

Make

768-3680.

255-0348

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

126 W. Main 'St. Barrington

fer, refrigerator $10, beds
and misc. 296-3672
Mah. metal full az. bed w/box

purchased. Very clean. $1550

$39,9e0.'

Florida's" largest lake. You
cal-buY this home fOr-35%; from, eomrauter station. 5 year
less ,than its -criginal sales Contract! if. desired: Barring- '

6183.

WW., rad., ,2 sno-tires just

5 bedreom home, 6 blocks to
train depot. Only 7 yearacld
3' baths', large rec. room. 2
car attached ,garage. 'Large
lot, Owner transferred. Will
consider terms. Reduced to

ehairs, match. teacart.$200

3 piece Coral sectional, like
new. Reasonable. Cill '439-

mi. immac. $1350.768=3680.
NIGH 1964, red, wire wheels,

$56,900

'

,

potential with privileges to

Or offer. Golden Oak hall tree
pr/center lift seat $75. AU,
pert. cond. 623-0326

cond. CL 9-2199

Towering shade trees, Pasture

86 -Real Estate -Rouses

free swimming di boating on

P/H, A/11, auto. drive $955.
CL 5-0718.
'
'60 Chev. Belair 4 dr. newly .

HAVE YOU CHILDRENdogs. .2nd car. Call owner 439-3995
in-laws, horses? Perfect ' for '57 Volkswagen, radio &heatyou. -- Williamsburg Colonial er, good second car. $245.
' home on 7.6 acres. 6 hed-. CL 5-7087.

Excellent references furnished. Write Box Holder, 18202
N. 19th Ave., Phoenix, Adz.

furnishings. Excellent rental

Must all 1962 Pontiac P/S,

installed eng. ROL 2 new

Beau. Golden Oak old round

pedestal din. rm. table. 6

P.M. CL 3-8446

BARRINGTON

borne 2 years new. Completely redecorated with some

773-01E1

STUDEBAKER LARK

Best offer. Call after 6:00

4 13edroom Colonial or Bilevel. Immediate possession
or built to order. $40.000.

ably air, conditioned, for summer of '67, from May to Sept.

Attention Bargain Hunters Investors! So. central Florida Highlands - 10,000 city
pop. Recent bank foreclosure
on beautiful 5 rm. masonry

,t

Clievelle, standard trans.,

car attached garage on 100

'Couple will pay premium rent

CL 5-9281

'83 Cadillac Convertible. -Full

'

slier la noon.

'

with case. Like new. $95 or

'Helping mentally retarded.
Puppies, kittens, monkeys.

1. CL 3-1293. .':
Arl. lite., sub -let deluxe 5

,

Arlington Its. by owner. 3' Power. New Top. $2500.

FLORIDA

55 -Musical lostrinients

Delivery Arranged
. Call 543-9650

30 -Hop Wanted-Womeo

Sturdy maple' table, 3 leaves.
4-6 chairs. needs refinishing.
$29. CL.3-5744. ;

PROSPECT HEIGHTS
COMMUNITY CHURCH

40% to 60% oft
Will sep. by piece or room.
Cash or' Terms

Estate, sulky & walking controls avail. Good cond. $190.
ALSO, Snowblower, Jacobsen
20". Good cond.$95.
if...
ter 6.- 259-0925

41 -Hume Foroisidups-Fornitore:

400 N. Elmhurst Rd.
(83 & Willow Rd.)

Must Sell Display Furn.

Lawnmower, Jacobsen 26"

Chicago, HI.

5th 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

MODEL HOMES SOLD

259-5451.

1541

' Unto; fits.

RUMMAGE SALE
9. p.m.
Oct. 4th 12 noon

walnut, tables, misc. items.
439-0098.

Open Sundays 12 to 5

1701 W. Rte. 120, 1.1/2 mi.E.
of Mellenry.Ph.815-385-13333

horses, walkers, wringer tete
washer, full sz.cndited spread
runs. CL 9-1605 after :5
All like -new items: 2 chairs,

AKC, shots, 3 mos. CL 5-

CHANDELIER, 35 S.Vall,Ar-

,FREUND93 CAMPERS

Johnson Water Softener.
Fl. 9-3200.
CL 5-1197 .
Feeding, table, 2 rocking

MARS CANDIES

1966 Nimrod Camping

Trailers.. Radii units

up.

Poodle puppies, white min.,
show quality, home raised,

offer. -766-8247

FOR SALE

32 -Miscellaneous Morcluodiso

439-7310

'

&utilities. Oct.

81 -To Rent Miscellapeons

/49-2260

. ,7

.

Mon. $350.

0R-5-2250 ...or ...437-080.

Includes :heat

SPACE -AVAILABLE

SMITH MARINE

CL 1-0740.

BOYS

15 S. Park ROsell4, pr.
'68 Yamaha twin 100, blue,
6 weeks Old, perfect condi-

finished recreationroom and
laundry. patio, newly decorated. Near Parochial ind'publie schools. Low$40's.Phone

I- Bedrni: apt. w/sundecie di
gar. Walk to railroad, $165.

w&mmmousE & OFFICE

and
REFINISHING

DODGE,THE

Roselle, DAgii

KAPLAN-BRAUN INC.

. REPAIRS

excellent

buggy,

.

.99 -Automobiles Far Sale'

Excellent Mt.yrosped area

14 -To. Rout. Apartments'

transportation. 392-6041

Autiques

34 -Arts

All occasion dresses, az. 15,

Solderers

8501 West Higgins

2010 N. Oak Park, Ave.

55 -Musical lostremeets

' TYPEWRITERS sold $20 a, dn.'.

ter, RME 4900 Receiver, both
$125. 766-8895

And

graduates - math

Road

Dundee and Buffalo Gr. Rd.

Wirers

high school certificate, but

college

- 12 noon Community room,
Ratichrnart Shopping Center,

Monday, September 26, 1966

.32 -Miscellaneous Mercluodise

$25. CL 5-1218.
Please call after 3 P.M.

Minimum experience one
year. Should at least have

SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITY

Nurses' Club Rummage Sale
Friday Sept. 30, 7'p.m. - 9:30

Has immediate opening for -

SBC requires -computer operators for IBM System/360.

SHOPPINGCENTER
MT. PROSPECT

Wheeling

CORP.

Square Dance Shop

FOR.

Citizen Band radio di

antenna, 766-6784.

CH I CAGO

PHONE A. OLSON
255-4060

FOR

er.

NUCLEAR -

SHOP MANAGER

NOW

ainette, Kenmore auto. wash-

p.m. Saturday Oct. 1, 9 ad:

;RETAIL SPECIALTY,

APPLICATIONS

Crib, buggy, hi -chair, bas-

Affiliated Book
Distributors

\THE DAY

of the '
YEAR!
}highest Trade For Your Old Car
Now At

-

Dick
VVickstrom

like new tires $350.

AVM.

824-8864

CH EVROLET

FOR SALE

'65 FORD - 2 door hardtop
straight shift''= ,'T bird engine Perfect. Call after 6 p.m.
259-5136
99-Automokiloslor Salo

Reptiles and tropical fish.
GIFT SHOP

Tri-State Tollway at Rt. 176

IE

;,Libertyville

MATTRESSES

IYOU'.WANT*AUTOMATIC PAY'INCREASES?.
',CONVENIENT WORKING HOURS?
PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS?
0:FREE HOSPITAL. & LIFE INSURANCE?..
HRS. 8-4:10
We -will conSider retired ladies. Please come in:
.and,See us. Free life,and,hpspital insurance.

PART TIMEHRS. 591

Irtrig-Mid Solderin
AT:

THE 1967

BOX SPRINGS
..

'

5036 OFF
Mcd.-Thurs.Fri. nil 9:35
Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 'til 6

Sun. 12- 5

1203 W. Belmont

,3409 kr:Harlem

515-5861,

286-6476

.

50-1.sedscaping

PRICES -

SOD
BLUE GRASS SOD NURSERY
GroWerit of nursery sod.

StreightMerian.

.

,3.60 sq. yd. dellirored.
ip° yds. or more '
Just off of Ste.'72,' 4', mills

kiriceliliee. 'Woi

west of Dundee. Gilberts.
.

TOYOTA CORONA

Name Brands. King, Queen.
Twin & Full Sizes
Slight Factory Seconds

THE; BEST SOD YOU
,HAVE 'EVER' SEEN
-3.6 sq.-yd. pickedid.

LE 4-.5700'
1020 Noellksrenue-

EM 2-4636,

426-5108

.ELK:
GROVEBEAUTY!
bargain.; S die bedrooms,, Two N1114412, Dept!.

A.gennine

Piiiicy screen covering patio. Fenced yard. Drapes.
washer. Owner anxious and has priced to sell Imdediately.

At $21v900
123 S. ARLINGTON. HTIL

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5-11000

.

Da.4 110'1(0101

STAATRT

te&na

MOUNT 117101IPECT

x71160.

1

'

E

PLUS
TAX

-

'

Automatic trans. available. Coil Spring front leaf rear suspension. Directional Ines on .steering column. 90 HP. High
Compression Engine 1900 CC over 90 mph.'
Will cruise;easily at 85. Self adjusting

,

tao

ToyOta Corona Deluxe Sedan
DE L

brakes.74 to 30 miles per gel.

arston MOTORS IN
-

489 N. WOLF RD.
WHEELING, 1,4,..

C

'

.

LE 7-1166

,

,
'
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THE PROSPECT DAY
Monday, September 26, 1966

BY JACK

,

Elk Grove High School, the
newest facility in Dist. 214,
was officially -I -dedicated in

eereinonies held yesterday afternoon.

,

.

in the gymnasium* to hear edu-

cational leaders from the district and state welcome Elk
Grove .into the family of five

ger,

Dist. 214 high schools.

'school

and

Unteed

VIII*, -where the high school

located, did not exist 10
years ago.
"In 1950, this school dis-'

was

introduced.

.

;

added to the program as M.

Rene Alleweatt, cultural attache of the French Consul-

ate General in Chicago, presented the Tri' - Color Flag'
of Rance tb the school in,re-

school,

of its choosing
cognition
"Grenadiers" as a symbol.
Donald
Thomas, Elk
Dr.
.

Grove Principal, responded on
behalf of the students and fac-

ulty and said that the Iii

-

Colors would fly from the flagpole tomorrow.

PRINCIPAL address of the

ing the Saturday open house.
The firm of Berger. Kelley.

Unteed & Assoc. of Chamdesigned Wheeling
tqgts School and the Harold 1 Administration
Skimmer
Center for Dist. 214.
paign has

dedication

delivered by
Ray Page, superintendent of
public instruction the state's
was

top educational administrator.
Page said that Dist. 214 could

be proud of its past achievements and accomplishments.'
"This district is first__ in enrollment outside Chicago,"

Page said. "It

said, "is .that out of the top 10

is 17th in its

assessed valuation, 12th in its
tax rate and among .28 suburban school districts, is listed

as 20th in the cost per pupil

per cent of out high school

are outstanding in this area.
You have spent . your money
well,"

of the future."

Both

and churcheit.

-

diplomasgir1.3earntrsoy.,,

graduates who go to college,
only 55 per cent of the boys
graduate. We are losing our
scientists and ,our leadership

;

Page said that Illinois needs
60,000 skilled persons a year

PAGE SAID that the entire
product of the school system
had to be considered in evalu-

to enter the labor market as

,"What we accomplish is mea-

technicians;, "And we are only,
producing 3,000 in our schools

sured both' by our graduates

today," he said.

" sting

,

effort on behalf of the high

School Dist. 214 board of education. and Scott Kelley, architect, pause in 'the courtyard
of Elk Grove High School dur-

-biggerPage

schools

H. W. Armstrong, president

better educational programs.
Gilbert commended
Dr.
those who have dedicated much

lage, a member of the High

and only 30 per cent of the

for the programs diet have been
adopted by 'the Arlington Area,

Dr.

of the board of education, made
brief remarks about
the
board's roll in the over-all
educational concept.
An international flavor was

trict had only 850 students,"
Dr. Gilbert said. "Today, we
have 10,000 and we are still
growing, still meeting the'
cAallenges and demands for

LEFT - Mrs. Leah Cum -

per cent of the .boys graduate

Curriculum Council and said
that in the case of Dist. 214,
"I ;valuate a commuhity by its

ards of the school district.

is

WWI (left) of Elk Grove Vil-

who do go ,to' college, only 45

%the best, in the nation. He urSopport. and participation

As-

Gilbert commended the architects on delivering a function;
al high sokool, economical but
one that meets the high stand-

opened, the dedication. He
poinOci out that Elk Grove

es of education."

/ HE SAID that out; of those

*boots: in Illinois are among.'

sociates, architects of the high

Dr. E. H. Gilbert, superintendent of Dist. 214 schools,

district. "Bricks' and
mortar do not make a school,"
the superintendent said.. "Pet);
ple do . . People in all phas-

Calling for total dedication

KENNETH United, of BerKelly

Dist. 214 is about double

that figure.

to education; Page said that the.

Grove High School fulfills both
purposes," Dr:Gilbert said.

About 300 people gathered

-

in

for. whM I. label "an outstanding
.edUcatiorial program."

Dr. Gilbert reminded 'those
in attendance that. Elk Geove
would not . be the last high ,
school built in the district. He ti
said that the demands, of the
patrons of the district are for '
economy and excellence.. "Elk

VANDERMYN.

programs.

educational

A candidate for re - election
in the Nov. 8 general election,'
Page said, "we have an obligetion to all of our students. We
are obliged to provide equally
as many programs for the low-

and our dropouts," Page said.
"Every day, newspapers:record incidents of riots . and
critnes, perpetuated
maladjusted.

by

the

.

"The, lack of Morals in our

er ' 50 per, cent of our high
school studenti as the upper

present society is becoming- a
major problem. It Costs/ $15
million to. operate our prisons
annually - $61 million for our
mental health programs and -it
has been estimated that 20 per,
cent of our population are
maladjusted to one point or
another.
"Schools can't accept the
entire responsibility for deal-

bracket. Our schools must be
designed to help the slow learn-

er, the average student as' well
as the gifted child."

PAGE SAID that while the
schools can provide the acad.%
emic and

teach ou students- responsibility and citizenship and in-'
tegrity. They must acquire
'character in our schools.

iety, but they must accept .their.

part of it and work for the ov.
er-all educational concept of.
the community.

They must learn how to interpret the knowledge we can give
them.

"We hate to talk aboin last'
tragedy,"

technical training,

"that's not enough." We must.

ing with this segment of soc-

week's

r

Page said,

referring to the Valerie Percy.
murder, "but if our programs
in .special education, that will
be in every school in the state
by 1969, are successful, per-

"It is the aim of education
to teach our students to serve
God and man. It is a challenge

-

that all of us in education must
be ready to accept," Page said.

haps tragedies like this can

On hand at the dedication
were several members of the
Dist. 214 board .ot education

be ,prevented in the future by
identifying those maladjusted
people in advance."

including President Armstrong,
Richard Bachhuber, Mrs. Leah
Cummins, William F. Griffith,
and Earl Thompson.

Page pointed out that only 30

per cent of the high school
-graduates in Illinois attend college, although the- 'percentage

RIGHT -- Dr. Donald Thomas' (lat),' Dr. E. W. Gilbert
(center) and' Ray Page, state

,

I

Sttperintendent: of .public histruction. point out education al

landmarks on the map of

the boundaries of Dist. 214
displayed yesterday at dedication of Elk Grove High
School.

THIN

Pros Look DiMucc
or Wet
Suits
Competition Continued

MArdliN
Wei comes, 'You!

Two suits involving the vil-

,

- - Dist. 214 board of education member Richard \ Rachhtiber discusses
the French Tr -Colors ,viith Donald ',Fyfe, assistant principal at Elk
Grove High School, during dedication ceremonies yesterday. ,
.

.

e.

The Mount Prospect pro- lage and, the DiMucci enter-

fessional fire fighters are looking for citizen water fighters.
The fire department needs

prises

continued

were

this

The village's complaint ateams of water fighters to help gainst Utility Sewer & Water
wind up Fire Prevention Week, Co. was continued until Oct. 7
9 to 15.

before the llliois Commerce

On Friday, Oct. 15, the water Commission.
fighting teams will spare off
The case of DiMucci Home
in a beer barrel competition.
Builders vs. Mount Prospect
A aluminum beer barrel, was continued until Sept. 29 in
strung on, a wire between two circuit court,
'

poles

.

in Lions Park, will be

one center of attraction. Teams

Mount

Prospect has

been

attempting for several months

of water fighters will be an- to force the Mucci enterother,
because they "must:" Mini- to construct- a lift staforce the barrel, using one and tion at Cottonwood 'Ln, and
a half inch hoses, into their Busse Rd.
competitors' camp.

Boots and helmets will be
provided for team members
by the fire department.

Only: four or five men need

to form a team, and firemen
are hoping civic and homeowners

associations will step

forward to enter the competi-

Prizes

Offered in
Art Show

The Hoffman Estates WomClub will sponsor a fall
The Water fight is currently an's
art fair Oct. 8 from II a.m.
being planned as a wet but to
5:00 p.m. at the Golf -Rose
funftill end to the more ser- shopping
center, Golf and
ious
demonstrations during

tion.

Roselle Rds., 'in Hoffman
'
Fire Prevention Week.
Estates.
The -non-emergency' -tele.!
Professional
artists have '
phone number at the fire sta- been invited to exhibit
their
tion is CL 3-3930.
works along with
-

,

the works
of local amateurs. Cash prizes

.

Gets Degree

I,

Richard

.'
Future High School Wit. ' 214 students who , attended ,the Saturday open , house' at
Elk Grove High, School., seem, More intetested in . the Grenadier 'MarChin,g, Band
uniforms and equipment. !The' 'girls are (from 'left') Susan Pittelko, 4.,datighter,,
1-

.

of the Rev. and Mrs,-Rhster-Pittelko, pastor of the Lutheran Church of 'the Holy
Spirit, and Sandra Basile,- 3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ned R. Basile of 61 tons.
dale Rd., both of Elk_Grove ViVage. ,
1

,...

;

ft..

,

of .

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Kirstein,
Jo Lane; Arlington
Assistant principals at Elk Grove High School .Thomas. Rife (standing left) and
1310
Donald 'Fyle; .conducted tours of the.; school SaturdaY, for visitors. Stopping In tri' Heights has completed re-.
quirethents - for his'bachelor's'
promo in the 'library Were
director : .of food
:Regina :WooliontrOffdegree In education at the !art!.
service for 'Wit. 214; and Mari Handlln,- former ', directOr of fOoti service, both
" of Arlingt,On. Heights. Miss: "Handlin. served the .distrief. for more than 21 ...Years mer post session of the Illinois
State Univershy, 'Normal, III.
before she retired in Jane.

-

Kirstein,

and ribbons will be awarded.
son

I

The women will hold a bit-'
zaar and white elephant sale
in conjunction with the fair to
help defray expenses:
Bat Man's Cave, a chil-

dren's play house constructed
by

several

members

of the

club, will be given away atthe
end of the day, ' -

Telephone
2554400

_WEATHER
TooIght: Partly daftly; Low
la the upper Oa. Wednesday:
Pertly artery; High le the
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anager Fires Health Inspector
health

BY BRUCE CUTLER

lund.

Mount

Herman' Haenisch,
part:time
Prospect's

man of the Board of Health, police department

inspection duties have

been assigned to Lt. Fred Hed-

Lt. Hedlund was not on duty,

health

inspector, has been fired.

,Monday and declined comment.

Village Manager John Mongan said Monday Haenisch's
duties have been assigned to

have to spend money for a

"This is_an economy mac,,'
Mongiin said ''We now won't

.health officer:
the police department.
-"Also, he, continued, "aMount
Esmond,
Newell
Prospect Police Chief, said, ligning the' ditties' to a police
"This is Mongan's forte." officer does haie the 'advan-

Mayor Daniel Congreve said tage. of a hedge: Lt. Hedlund

LEFT - Herman Hasa* that it was the responsibility Is authorized to write out long-.
farmer parttime. Waage health

of the village manager to hire' form complaints while Haenisch always had to call in
police 'officer to make a corn-.
nisch himself declined to com- plaint."

inireile14 "'Miffed as he at- and fire all personnel, includrial a past at a mead Bead ing department heads. Haeof Health meeting.

ment about his ousting.

PAUL J. Garvin Jr., chair-

Mongan said the village's

.

Daniel P.

Siemens

Slichenmyer Administration Center last night.

t old

A group of parents frenvElk
Mae' Village requested that
students attending Elk Grove
High School living MOM the
1/2 -Mile bandaril be provided tree bus transportation
because of safety factors in-

walking along Arlington Heights Rd. to reach
volved in

the new school. -

Supt: E. H Gilbert read an
opinion from the county school
superintendent stating that if
such

service

were

provided,

the state would not re - imburse the district the cost of
busing the students who did not
live 1 1/2 miles from the
school.

Cirrently, Dist. .214 provides bus service to any student within the I' 1/2 mile lito-

it at a charge of 517.50 a
semester or 535 for the school
year.

Dr. Gilbert told the board
that about 350 students now take
advantage of that program

and use the buses on a "pay
for the ride" basis.

from the
retained by , the

Money collected
students

is

school district. It amounts to
about 521,000 dschool year.

Investigation was made to
determine hoii many students
would be affected if those who

lacked sidewalks in their ar-

revenue you are now receiving
and have an additional expense
of 545,000 for the bus service."

ward Arvey,. who is hearing

"You would lose 521,000 in

DR. GILB&I' noted that

railroad . tracks while walking
to and from ,school..
Dr. Gilbert recommended

,

,

in

1966. He claims that Mayor

b-iid of the village," the mayor said. "They expend
money. Their meetings

Congreve to -appointed .him -to

tax

a two year post-* at . a UCHISI pension fund were invested- in
Club meeting, "either on May the Mount Prospect Federal

are

clearly open to the press and

fice could be admitted.

greve's appointment.
Monday's meeting is rescheduled for Wednesday at

12:30 p.m. in the village hall. police pension board meets
Stanton 'said yesterday that he . behind closed doors.
bad every intention to preside. "They are an appointed

Ho-

Chancery

Mayor Congreve disagrees
with Stanton's position that the

the custodian of. money invested' by: the village . and the

village records 'inof village
board meetingsother

as

cluding' minutes

report on his inspection at the
next hearing . on the case, set

time." Her motion was seeondedby Dr. Frank

Smith,

,

consider

along routes -the board 'would
consider dangerous;

.

'

New Eat er

,

Rurnsfeld
.
Campaign\,

the

board

expired

in 'May,'

Eagle badge.

I

authorities Monday . after dis-

Robed Newman,

way to theschool:
Toward . the back . Of tbe

presented by 'Willis L. Else,
602 E. Evergreen, in the cur-

Bernie, of 13 West Willow

'TAMPERING with the mail
federal offense which is
Punishable by a fine of not
era years in the cub scouts. more than SI,000 or impriiiiiiExplorer Post 156 is spoon *Tient of not more than three,
eared bythe St. Paul .Lutheran
Rd.,

Mrs. B, A. EinkiVal of Prospect Heights imilects the Eagle badge awarded her
sow Bernie during court of honor ceremonies at Explorer ` Post 156 at the Cammusky Church in Prospect Heights. Robert Newman, advancement chairman of
the North Star District of the Boy Scouts, made the award.
.

.

has
organization,
a, resident of, Mount

publican

an officer. of the First National Bank of Ckicago 'and al-

so serves as an instructor in
various schools, including Illinois Institute of Technology .
and Lake Forest College.
Rumsfeld is opposed

by

Democrat , James L. McCabe

of Arlington'Heights in

his

'

Supervision

A serious teacher shortage
Illinois schools,
.according to the Illinois Eduis - plaguing

cation Assn.

;

In a' report to High School
Dist. 214 relmuied to the board

of education last night, a total

of 742 ,eachers
throughout the state was reshortage
vealed.

in eleMentiry and junior high school year have been filled.
schools. The' districts reportIn its report for accreditaing in the'survey said they tion,' however, Dist. 214 listed
were short 506 teachers for . recruitment
of professional
the 1966-67 school year,
personnel as one of its most
In the Arlington Heights - pressing problems. .

Mount Prospect 'area, however,
all superintendents .; have' reported that their staffs are

complete and have no vacancies,
re-

Paul C. Johnson, vice president of the: board of trustees
of , Lutheran General Hospital, . will speak at a meeting

Responding' to the [EA survey were 878 of 1,215 school

Biggest

where. the salary stales are
well helow scales paid by suburban school districts.

for help in preventing .vandal

ism to the' federal

by

asking the parents, to emph,
.asim the severity of :the
penalities for'. these kinds of
offenses.

.

'

'Gripe
-

iris rya._

VI, , Z lac

Day,

Hospital Men's Group to Meet

ported in thefields of industrial
arts (45) music '(29), mniedial
vision in Mount Prospect court districts contacted.
Chicago, which has reported reading (25) and general
Thursday. She had been 'armentary grade teachers (176).
Prospect equally as serious a teacher
rested
by Mount
Only 125 high school teacher
police for shoplifting $29.45 shortage, was not included in
'shortages were reported. Athe
final
survey
figures.
worth of merchandise from

Montgomery Wards store in

Most of .the school districts
reporting shortages were from
downstate Illinois
locations

.

Mount Prospect 'Postmaster
Theodore C. Geocaris has previously appealed' .to ;. parents.

at' this time.

Mrs. Janice M. Burnes, 211i

of Elk Grove, was placed under six months court super-

has

Teachers Are Scarce in State
But Dist. 214 Has Full Staff

Else, a member of the Elk
Grove Township Regular ReProspect'for five. years. He is

Heights,

.

'

of

Prospect

been active in the boy scouts
for fiye years: He spent sev-

School PTA.'

.

rent canipaign.

Roselle-' was pronounced dead
Community
at
Northwest
Hospital Shortly before 10 a.m.
Police said Banks' wife,

advance-

award in a ceremony that was been written on enfant.
Custodians began Monday afconducted in the Community
Church in Prospect Heights, ternoon to remove 'the words.

..

two - year term, will be re-

Randhurst.

Bernie is. a junior at Wheel-

ment chairman of the' North. school 'grounds, he said, 'the
Star District pasental the usual kind' of language", had

.

On
Job
A workman

.

Federal
postal inspectors
have been, brought, into a case,`

57 school mail -box.
Gregory School Principal
Lester Brown* 'called poital

Bernie Zinkgraft, 16,
was ay/ended the Boy 'Scout
where

for re - election to the Con-

the boom struck carried 7;200'
volti. They,. said Banks was
that the board adhere to its killed when he touched the
present I 1/2 -.mile criteria. rear of the 'truck and, groundHe said this line should be us- ing himself,' allowing' the cur' id fp determine which students rent to reach him.
receive free transportation.
The, body was taken to ,Lau'
Concerning providing free terbuig 8; Oehler's Funeral
transportation for those living Home.

.

er Post 156's Court of Honor involving vandalism to a 'Dist,

Donald Rumsfeld's campaign

Kennicott.
A representative of the power company 'said the line Which

Mail Box
Torn 'Down

More than 250 guests turned
out Sunday to watch an Explor-

A Mount Prospect resident
has been named Elk Grove
Township chairman of Rep.,

bid for a third term.

School

.

Killed'

22,

-

the fund

the. mayor accused

,.

Rumsfeld, seeking his third

Banks,

meeting,

Explorer
- Post Has
New Eagle

1;

`Aube.. Named.

been

being
post-

ing 'High School. The Eagle covering that the mail box
had been
award is the highest achieve- with mail inside
ment a Boy Scout may re - torn' down from: the entrance

gressgif the United States.

a power line.
Ronald E.

accused
Stanton" further
Village Attorney. Robert Moore
"

.

for Oct. I I.

that Dr, Gilbert and the ad-

'

for it

.

and.

was paised unanimously.
Mrs. Cummins.- suggestal

COngilsve) and I won't stand

Mucciante resigned 'on. Sept. pays its' two beneficiaries from coned Monday's pension board
I. He faces charges before .the interest received from the' in- meeting.
The board had scheduled the
fire and police commission vestment.: of the fund
IN AN exchange of. etters Meeting to consider allowing
for conduct unbecorning a
.between Congre,ve and Stanton a former police officer to with;
policeofficer.
Stanton's' regular term on prior to- last week's board draw his contributions., from

'

board's trans"at this
policy,

being.
spade
".' Sint:4°7

!kipping post. by him Mayer

fund over the nine years he village' fOr the fund. Staton with "interference" by,
said that the fund currently the Party Who . actually
served on the department,

said. "We have not deviated comment on his tour, arrangfrom that policy.",
ed with the co - operition of
MRS, CUMMINS moved the Mount PrOspect police
that no action be' taken on department. He said he might
the

"This is a -.reflection Pn qty

PcotiCOMea ...theMa01714t:iiito.'-179 iidilgtiam

department's-, retireTHE PAY has, learned '.that. .police
tomorrow's meeting of the ment fund. It is, the' obligation
pension bPard is intended. to of the pension board to invest
call for re-imbenement 'of tide fonds.
laidget,
1966-67
In the
Mucciante
George
officer'
money' .het contributed to. the 533,200 , was -budgeted, by,, the

"Allow the students who live. Busse Rds. for more than an
within the limit to ride, but hour Sunday.
charge- them for it," Monsen
Master Arvey declined to

changing
,portation

Stanton of alleged conflict of :
interest in that funds from the

and

Board Member Arthur Aron- Mount Prospect'i suit seek- ,
son agreed that the 1 1/2 mile, ing demolition of the Tally boundary should be maintain- Ho apartments, inspected the
ed.
complex at Algonquin and

the cost of extra buses to provide free transportation to this
number of, students, at all five Kithleen, had given birth to: a
high schools, would approach child last week.
546,000 a year.
Banks, who was employed
The superintendent pointed :by the Sather & Stenioen truck
out ,that if this policy were ad-' line of Des Plaines, was unopted, it Would not encompass loading drywall for' a home
students who faced other haz- under construction at 2319. N.
situations such . as
ardous
crossing bay highways or

Master

OW

Robert Stanton,
disputed president of the Mount
Prospect Police Pension .Board,
is headed for a Wednesday
showdown.
greys

&confiner
Takes Look
At Tally Ho

566,000,"
Secretary

attle

Savings and Loan Assn. of
public under the statutes, of the 12 or May 26." .
Congreve denies that he re- which Stanton is a director.
-.
attorney general of the state state of illinois.".
Stanton said yesterday that
of Illinois could settle Anther' 'Congreve also maintains appointed _Stanton and said under a resolution he himself
he was in fact still a member thin the minutes of police. pen- that Stanton was authorized to introduced a year ago, only
of the board. He did not believe sion fund board- meetings are serve, "only until .an appoint amounts up, to $10,000 could
that a ruling from the' attorney public records and that they mint was made."
The police' pension board is be invested in any financial
available to
A scheduled meeting of the general would be forthcoming must be made
institution.
proposed anyone requesting them, just formal, under :Illinois ;Statutes
Wednesday's
was by

knocked dawn a light pole.

actually cost
commented Board
Earl
Thompson.

eas were forced to walk more
operating a
than the 1 1/2 miles to school small' crane on the back of 'a
to walk along sidewalks.
truck was electrocuted yesIt was determined that this terday when the boom struck
number approached 700 students.

ton Rd. The car Siemens 'was
It appears that the battle appointment.
driving struck another car and 'between Mayor Daniel' Con Stanton said that only the

"It - would

Nan* that it was the
responsibility of the board of haps report .back on a plan
,
education to outline bus pol- :Where coats would be cut .t0111
icies, Dr. Gilbert said that 535 to SW for students living

the school they attended.

at -the meeting and that he, as
president of the pension board,
would not recognize Conlon's

'

their
study of the situation and per-

the district for providing bus
service to students who live
closer to 1 l/2` miles from

BY .JACK A. VANDERMYN
News Editor

ing from a driveway leading
from Randhurst to Kensing-

Timothy J. Beck,: 16, of 401
S.. Main St., was fined $15 in
Mount Prospect court Wed, nesday for making an improessitate adding one bus each per left turn. He had been citat Arlington and Prospect ed 'after the car, be was -driv- pike .pension bard
High Schools, two buses at ing struck: an auto driven by cancelled
when board meeting.
yesterday
Forest View' and five buses at Cynthia M. Sanwa ; 17, of 1304 congeries appointment to the-, IF FIREWORKS do deElkar01111411.1,Sch94.ironwood.,
board, - Edward -J.' Conlon. Jr;r velop on -Wednesday; Stanton
Administratively', that would
A
...said' that he received no notice said they will do sa . behind
be, .a pan to the , nick." C9171- siangt inlount.Prmpeaf court of the meeting.
closed doors. Stanton said that
mented 'Board 'Member. Mrs. Wednesday against William
Coition was appointed by the pension board meetings'
Curninini of Elk Grove Lietzman, 62, of Chiciip,-ivbo Mayor Congreve at the Tues- were closed to the public and
was -incited fOr- driving while day, Sept. 20, meeting , of the that only members of the
Village:
"I agree," said Dr.. Gilbert. intoxicated.- He was silo tick- village board. Stanton said at board, the board's beneficiar"But economically, it would eted for driving with one head- that meeting that be is still a ies or representatives of the
not be too much of an addition- light.
Member of the board and did state Department ,of Insurance
al cost," Mrs. Cummins said.
net intend to' give way to Con- or the attorney general's of-

ministration

the state would not re-imburse

by

Mount Prospect police after
he failed to stop when emerg-

Students in High School Dist. within the limit, but not having
214, covering Wheeling and ,sidewalks in their areas, Dr:
Elk Grove Townships, will Gilbert said that the board
have to conform with state re- should give serious consideragulations stating that they must tion and weigh carefully any
provisions for providing free
live 1 1/2 miles away from the
high school if they attend to transportation.
receive free bus service.
TO PROVIDE the free trans This decision was reached by' potation. he said, would nec-

the board of education of the
five high school district at an
adjourned meeting in the Har-

ticketed

was

Formerly Haenisch was paid

MONGAN said Lt. Hedlund $2.63 per hour, for a four-hour
about when a village the size is presently ,working as Co- day, five days a week, plus 530,
of Mount Prospect's -- more head of the accident preven- a month car allowance, 'for 'a
than 30,000 in population -- tion bureau three days' a week. total of about $2,700 a year.
He received' two weeks sevwould eliminate the post of a The other two, days, he said
Garvin Lt. Hedlund substitutes as erance pay Monday and turninspector,"
health
shift commander for Lt. John ed in his health star.
'
said.
"The post of village's health Homola.
IN MAY the health bard
inspector." Garvin said, "was
Mongan said Lt. Hedlund was considering the appoint'established by village ordinance and I assume the ordin= would spend the two days a ment of Haenisch as the vil.
ance must now be rescinded week be formerly worked as !age's full - time health inby the village's Board of Trus- shift commander as' health in - spector, since state law re-'
Spector.
quires that all health inspec
tess.
Mongan said Chief Esmond -tors employed after July I of
"To assign the position of
health inspector to the police would be in tbe police office this year hold special qualifidepartment is ridiculous. The to assist in providing for a cations for the post.
think

"It's something to

eaded for

Siemens,

Elgin, 'was sent to drivers
school from Mount Prospect

shift commander ,on those two
days,

Pen$ion. oar

Driver
Sentenced
To School IS, of

High. hool
Board Firm
On Bus Ruling

already

is

shorthanded."

said he was "speechless" at
Mongan's move.

single

area

where

shortages were reported were

Biggest shortages were

sponsored,, by

the

hospital's

Mens Assn. on Tuesday, Oct.

4,' at the auditoriuM in Park

gain, Dist. 214.,said that all Ridge.
of its posts. for the 1966:67
Mount' Prospect nien who

members of the hospital's association are invited to

my favorite 'IV program

attend the '8 pm; meeting.

and a news special comes

are

When I'm all set to watch

on.

Johnson is 'a member of the
board of governors'of the Park
Ridge hospital and is editor

and ;vice president of Prairie
Farmer Publishing Co.

K.M.

District Called Idle Body
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Vocational

Need Told

Page, ", Republican incumbent

for state Superintendent of
Public Instruction,.' was sched.
uleir to address the Elk...Grave
Township Regular Republican

the high school level was du-'
cussed by David Regner, Mount
Prospect, Republican candidate

for, the Illinois House of Representatives from the 3d Rep-

.

Organization meetini.

Ac telegraphed Township
Committeeman Carl R..Hansen.

resentative Dist.

.

Regner, who is running with
Eugene Schlickman on the Republican ticket against, Bernard
Peskin and Eugenia Chapman,
both Democrats, outlined his
educational views at a meeting
of the Greenbrier-lvy Hill PTA

Thursday that all .state candi-'
dates would refrain from eanipaigning until Sept. 28.
.

REGNER said, "Due to the

'

The moratorium, he said, fol-

lowed the murder of Valerie
Percy,

DAVID REGNER

in Arlington Heights last week.

32 Vacancies
On State Police .

2I -year -old

daughter

of Charles Percy,. Republican
candidate for the Illinois seat

programs.

present Sanitary District trustees," he charged, "is eating
cratic incumbent Paul H. Doug- away at the ability of the professional staff to concentrate
If you'd like to be a state las.
Marks said it was Percy who on their duties and it is making
trooper, you've got three more
weeks to apply, according to had led him to become inter- it difficult to attract needed

"As a result, the most expensive vocational program is

man of the State Police Merit

Marks is

Board.

gineer.

high cost of vocational training,
most high schools do not have

the funds to operate a broad
vocational program in addition
to their college prepartory

as

a

minimum pro-

gram, or not offered at all.
When local funds are not sufficient to offer all the courses
in the school, most
schools use such funds to offer
courses which cost the least
needed

per student.

"This mans that the aca-

demic

college

tend;damage -istence of the society' is three-

.

The state's role in providing
adequate vocational training at

offered

Elsie Bennis

ing .... and subsequent proOerty on the report," he said. "Land
Mrs.- Elsie H. Dennis, 82,'
and provided for dug out.' for retention basins of 729 S. Beverly,. Arlington
Marks is one of four Repub- recreational facilities, along' could have. been used to build Heights, died Sunda,' at St
licans running for -the posts of the Des Plaines River,
Alexius Hospital, Elk Grove
hills for sledding."
sanitary district trustees. He '
"Numerous retention basins
He mentioned other areas Village.
would have been constructed where, he said, the board had ' ,She is survived by her son,
isranning for a two-year term.
George Thiem, Abe Eiset- according to the 1958 plan," been offered a chance to take Norman F. Dennis, of the same
Sanitary District, of Greater
man
and
Gene
Dibble
are
all
he said,' "providing boating action, but haddone "nothing."
address;
four
grandchildren.
Chicago as ''clo nothing derunning for' six -year terms on basins, sailing facilities, fish'
ferrers."
He pledged to re -assert the and seven great-grandchildren::.,
Visitation will be from 3 tn.
He said' that under their re- the Republican' slate. At pre- ing and swimming."
sanitary district as, "one of
He said the present members the seven wonders of the mo- 10 p.m.' Tuesday at Haire
cord as trustees "the pollution sent all :meg trustees are
of the board "did nothing" on dern world," if elected.
Funeral Home. Services will
of Lake Michigan had deteri- Democratic office holders.
He pointed out that in 1958 the 1958 recommendations.,
orated, flood control plans had
He urged all members in the be held Thursday at 2 p.m.
flood
"EVEN
WINTER
oriented
the
district
received
a
been delayed, solid waste poll-.
audience to vote the Republican in the Mount, Funeral Home,
cies had been deflected, long- control planwhich would have activities could have been as- slate "from the sewers to the Red Bank, N. J.
range policy planning had been eliminated pollution and flood - sisted if the board had acted Senate."
Helen Crensha w
deferred,
research and ' de,
velopment had been denied and
Funeral services will be.
the position of civil service
held Wednesday in Coffeeville,
employes had become deplorKan., for Mrs. Helen Crenshaw
able."
Who died Sunday at Northwest
"The political cancer of the
Community.Hospital. She was

Gerald Marks;. candidate for Dist. 214 Elk Grove High School
the Metropolitan Sanitary Dis- Sunday afternoon, in what poll
trict, laihed out last night at tical observers termed a Jon
the preient trustees, as he, de-.. politicar' address.
TliVered a "substittite" speech
Merits 'labeled the present
trustees of the Metropolitan
for Ray Page..

Trainin

Obituaries

preparatory

course offered to all students,
even though less than one-half
of the graduates procede on to

Bernard

R.

Caldwell,

chair-

There are 32 vacancies on
the state police route. Eligibility requirements for appli-

cants include that they be between 21 and 33 years of age,
between 5 feet 9 inches and
6 feet 6 inches have good eyesight, have a high school education, and have been residents
of Illinois for -the past two

in the U. S. Seanate.
Percy is challenging Demo-

ested

in

running for office.
a professional' en-

Mrs. Crenshaw had lived at
the St. Joseph Home for the
Aged in Palatine for the last
three months. She is survived
by a son-in-law Earl C. Johnson of Homewood, Ill. Infor-

personnel.

"The

political smog." he
"surrounding the
board of trustees is damaging
the resource they were created
to protect - Lake Michigan.

-matron may be obtained from

continued,

tc.

In opening his address, he
quoted a Chicago clergyman
who had prayed that the tears
shed over the murder of Val"If Lake Michigan dies like
erie Percy be "an instrument Lake Erie has, the 'people's
to wash away the sickness of welfare and safety will be in
our society and turn hate into dire danger," he said.
love, desperation into hope and
darkness into light."

PAGE dedicated

years.

.

70 years old.

HE SAID that

unless

Jennie Seidl

44.

Buffalo Grove.

Evanston Hospital from a long
illness.

Surviving are her husband,
Albert B. Seidl; a daughter,
Bernadine Horcher of Wheel-

es-

ing; a son, Albert B. Seidl Jr.
of Arlington Heights; three

sential if the school is to fulfill the responsibility of serv-

ing all of its students - the

larger percentage of whom are
preparing to go to work rather

than attend college." Regner
said.
Regner

Cathy Nicholas (left), a Prospect High School Junior varsity cheerleader, drmarinates the "rah -rib drive to Barb Miaow while Carolyn Ferguson and Peg
Seagrove watch. Cathy Is we of the high school cheerleaders who trained li-

sisters,. Mrs.

aail'13-year-old Colt cheerleaders for the Midget Football League games.

Oak Lawn; four brothers, Jack
of Villa Park, Nello of Bcrwyn,
Columbo of Summit' and Wil-

that schools
that offer inferior vocational
said

educational programs offer an
inferior educational program,
"inferior to the extent that the
parge percentage of their students do not have the opportunity of preparing themselves

Motor Club Offers
Five Scholarships

Artist on
Program

Regner pledged, "an open ear

Mount Prospect Art League

to the school problems com-

will hold its next meeting on

mission, the school districts
and Parent-Teacher Organiz-

Tuesday, Oct. 4, at the Mount

ations."

Gun Shot
Monday-"someone had shot
hole 'through the front picture

window of her home at 411 Wo7

Go Tr.

'"

Prospect Country Club.
Guest speaker on the _8 p.m.

,.!!

program will be Frank Beatty,
Chicagoland artist, who will
.acrygive a, demonstration

Daasq,7(left) laislabuif
dbassmilarabletW,,!
the
the
unattended chodrei
with Ivi
'Mr. and Mrs. George Kmiec
and Mrs. Joanne weese,. (right) teacher in Mite:Arthur. Isola lligb School. Demo
spoke to PTA members hi School Dist. 23.

tics.

Rita Pellegrini
Prospect Heights,
Mrs.
Clara Jaskoske of Bellwood
and Mrs. Florence Mini of

of

liam of Oak Lawn; also five

Magazine

to compete in society."
DURING the 1967 session,

Mn? WHIlant-1. -Dethisair
'told Moues -Prospect *Ace"-

.

Mrs. Seidl died Monday in

"State financial aid to local
and

services

in St. Mary's Catholic Church,

the

college.

'schools is desirable

- "

for `Mrs.
Jennie E. Seidl, 57, of 406 E.
Ridge, Arlington Heights, will
be held Thursday at 10 a.m.
Funeral

problems of air and water polnew jution are solved the very ex-

the

Haire Funeral Home.

s

Beatty, 'who received his, art

training in Canada, spent 30
years on the staff of Popular

The Chicago Motor Club hes

South Water St., Chicago, before Jan. I. The entries must

announced a grant of $2,500
for 5500 scholarships 'to be
awarded to five high school
seniors who are named winners- ef a traffic safety essay
Conk:it' sponsored by,the' Mi.,
nois, Editors' Traffic' Safety

signed

be

and

accompanied

by an entry blank which can
be obtained from the headquarters.

Essays must be original and
limited to not more than 1,000

Seminar.

words.

Co-eds Enroll
At Westbrook

Entries for the contest must
Mechanics magazine. He contributed many articles on rail- be submitted to the Seminar
Co.
66 'E.
roading to national magazines Headquarters
and did several full -page il-

Two Mount Prospect co-eds

Probation

grandchildren.
Friends may

visit at the
Lauterburg & Oehler's Funeral
Home Tuesday after 7 p.m.

Armin Bemberg
Funeral services for Armin
Bemberg, 73, of Chicago, were

held today in the M. J. Suerth
Funeral Home. They were followed by graveside services
in Mount Greenwood Cemetery
conducted by American Legion
Post 407, of Beverly Hills.
Mr. Bemberg was 'employed

by the Chicago -& Eastern Illinois' Ry. 'as' a rate' man in pissenger 'service for 48 years.
He was 'a life editor of the railroad's magazine "Ups and
Downs."
A long-time member of
American Legion Post 407,

enrolled et Westbrook Mr. Bemberg served with the
Junior College, Portland, Me. U. S. Army during World War
Sentences of six months
They are Linda Cruckshank, I.
He is survived by his wife,
court supervision were given daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Members of the Mount Pros- out in Mount Prospect court G. Cruckshank, West Sunset Norma; a daughter, Mrs.
pect Art League who are cur- Thursday to Nancy A. -Zahan, Pl., and Victoria Heurlin, Charles Milton; a step -daughrently exhibiting locally, in- 18. of McHenry, for shoplift- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vic- ter, Mrs. Dolores Haugh of
Mount Prospect; two sisters,
Baldassare, ing and Robert Hetzel 18, of tor Heurlin, S. Albert St.
clude
Herman
Virginia 904 Greenfield Ct., Mount
Hedrick
Vlasak,
Miss Cruckshank is in her Mrs. Linda' Byritz and Mrs.
Cartwright;
also
Smith and Mary Ellen Hunt and Prospect, for contributing to second year and Miss Heurliir Margaret

lustrations of the Century of
Railroad
Fair in Popular Mechanics.
Progress

OTBliLL SEAS()
WATCH

and

the

Steve Ellenberger.

have

the deliquency of a minor.

four grandchildren.

is a freshman.

School Menu
The following menus will be
_served Wednesday.

High School District 214
(subject to change without notice) 40$ - meets 1/3 daily
nutritional requirements.

Complete
Coverage

2

Main, dish: (one choice)
Chop alley over rice.
Pizza
Wiener in bun
Vegetable: (one choice)
Whipped potatoes
Buttered carrots '
Salad: (one choice)

Fruit juice '

FABULOUS

High:Schei0

ANNUAL

Tossed salad
Relish dish

Raspberry - banana - pineapple mold
Lime, sliced peaches ; mold
Biscuits & butter - 1/3 qt.

EXECUTIVE CAR

milk
Available desserts:

NEARLY NEW

Fruit cocktail -10e

Example 1966 GALAXIE 500

DR,

H2

OTP.

'

Chocolate pudding - lOd
Cherry Pie -101

Jelly roll- 100
Rolled Wheat cookies - 051.

FULLY EQUIPPED, REGULAR PRICE -

POOLE DISCOUNT -

$296294

$7300

St. Mater High School.
- Meat balls
Spanish rice
Cake
Homemade bread and butter

Milk

ala carte
' Soup
Hamburger, thminger, hot
dog, chili, barbecue, cheese,
.

OVER 30 OTHER ExECOToyiiiiii4WCARi TO CHOost FROM
DON'T MISS` HIS SAI,E. LIMITED TIME, 0!IIER;

BOB CASTERUN
DALE HOFMANN
TOM WALS

JO

A

rts Aditor - The Arlington Day
sports editor - The Prospect Day

II

I6

Sacred Heart of Mary

wit

,Hid Scholl

AANIN0111

Geo. C. Peels

IMMO

D. E
11/111CIATI

..

..

...

.......:

a.a. %I rhos cat...* CVOS SIMISAVII 11 is pm.

French fries
Choice of desserts

Italian spaghetti with meat
sauce

Homemade French bread
ala carte
Wiener on bun
Hamburger on bun
French tries
Choice of desserts, salad and
beverage
-

Universal Charge Plates
To Be Distributed by Bank

ad and Glad NeWs

.

cards permitting them to make later this autumn., .
credit purchases anywhere in
William J. Busse, -president, 7
the metropolitan Chicago area, , said the bank has_ already
and eventually throughout Illi- started enrolling area mer'

nois - and possibly the entire
United States., .
The bank this week announced its affiliation with
'

i

patability feature means that :
cards issued by all the pians
will
the same identify ing Midwest Bank Card symchants in .the Town & Coup-. bol, and the same symbol will
try plan, . and that individually be Posted at alL.retail Mtab.:

:By- Grace Mott

embossed charge cards will be lishments honoring cards of the

initially will be sponsored
jointly by more than 100 banks

banking

personal

customers holder

of a card

who have adequate credit rat-

issued by

in the metropolitan area and

will be the largest of three

Mount Prospect for 16 years.
Prior to that. he managed a

, based

firm has named W. Roy
director of sales.

leasing

.::1,i'iti.71.7.thm25-daYs

''.1:

"

Victor ' Goray,. (right) 3015 S.' Wa poi

misfit

pros-

Wit,' was honored for 25 years of service with Moatgomery Ward at a breakfast hosted by President Edtieth of the amount due, or
S Dwnelli 'who Presented
510, whichever is larger, and ward
man with a gold service pia. Garay, currently a sales
Otherwise he may

the option of paying one -swanhandling the balance by monthly
installments on a revolving

correspondent at the Chicago catalog center, joined'
1604 Chi- credit system for which he is Ward's la September, 1941, as, a packer in the catalog
cago Av., announced Martin's assessed a small carrying house:
Intalease. Inc.,

- new, appointment Friday.

charge.
Busse

said

the

Town &

Country plan offers important
Martin, 433 S. Elmhunt,
benefits for both card holders
Mount Prospect, will be as-

and for participating merchants.
both lessees and disIn addition to obtaining altributors of all types of ma- most
universal charging privichinery and equipment in prosisting

tV.

4

W. ROY MARTIN

Amusement Calendar
The Agony & The Ecstasy -- 5:30, 7:35 & 9:50.

CATLOW, 116 E. Main, Barrington.
A Big Hand For The Little Lady - 8:00
The Wrong Box - 9.40

CINEMA, 827 East Rand, Mount Prospect
llainderbali - Weekdays 4;35 & 9:45; Saturday 5:15 & 10:05
Sunday 5.25 & 10 00

One Eyed Jacks - Weekdays 2:15 & 7:25; Saturday 7:40 Only
Sunday 2.50 & 7 40

DES PLAINES, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines

a

THEY CAN qualify

ume.. Benefits for the merchant
non -reimmediate,
include
course cash for all sales, elimination of credit, collection, 1
and bad debt problems; increased sales and profits grow-

Bean Geste - 8-25

53 OUTDOOR THEATRE, Rand & Route 53, Palatine (Open at
-,111.4
i file ik 01411f,
Play Girls After Dark
-;11lotTo Succeed With Girls
Farmers Other Daughters
GOLF MILL,9210 N. Milwaukee
inseams Bottom Boat - 4.05 p.m. & 8:10 p.m.
Walk, Don't Run -200 p.m , 6:00 p.m. & 10..05 p.m.
MEADOWS, 3295 Kirchoff, Rolling Meadows
.

Beau Geste - 6 30 & 10:10 (Friday) 4:30 & 8:20 (Sat. & Sun.)
What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? - 8:15 (Friday) 6:20 &
10.00 (Sat. & Sun.)
MORTON GROVE, Dempster at Harlem
Beau Geste - 6:30 & 10.15
, What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? - 8:17

OASIS DRIVE-IN, Elmhurst, Higgins & Touhy (Open at 7 p.m.)
What Did You Do in the War, Daddy?
One Eyed Jacks
OLD ORCHARD, 9400 Skokie

What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? - 2:25, 5:05, 7:45 &
10:15.

PICKWICK, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge
The Agony & The Ecstasy - 6:30 & 9:05
THE PROSPECT, 13 S. Main, Mount Prospect
Arabesmie- 7 I I & 9.07
RANDHURST, Randhurst Shopping Center

What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? - Fri. & Sat. 2:00, 4:05
6 15, 8:25 & 10:35 - Sun. Thru Thurs. 2:30, 4:50, 7:15 &
9.35

TWIN DRIVE-IN, Milwaukee & Hintz, Wheeling (Open at 6:30)
What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? & What's New Pussycat? on the West Screen.
Arabesque & Blindfold on the East Screen.

advertising,
program for

Town & Country.
fl?argeard 0.YgeEn
opens up a 'vitally 'important

last

the couple's bridal attendants in the apartment they
now occupy
in Arlington
'

Heights.

RANDALL mum JR.

Mt. Prospect
Man Becomes
Navy Ensign

Navy Trainee
Ranks First
In Course
Petty

Officer 3/C -Edward

Heights, has received a spe-

Mount Prospect, recently re-

cial 'citation from the Nival ceived a commission at Offi-

Electronics School in, Memphis. cer's Candidate School, New-

t 'Clarke ''eatliiiteri'lfist'in. die

'

tomers with important innovafinancial service as
Petty Officer Clarke, his
soon as they are available." wife, the former Kathy Heckenback of Mount Prospect, and
their two children are now maktions in

ing their home on the base in
Glenview,

After the wedding, Dr. and
Mrs. Skrysak gave a recepV.F.W. Clubhouse in' Des
PlainM.
With regret the families
accepted the absence of Mary's

brother Joseph who felt, his
first week's classes at Bradley University i m p o'r t -

ant enough to keep him on

Dame High School and received
a degree in -civil engineering

Internal Revenue has a new
address in Des Plaines.

'

Mary, is a granddaughter of
Phillip Jeuck, Sr., owner of

the Illinois Range Co., where

'Jr., Mrs.' ,John

Path= Ku la was

and

at Marquette University. --

Selling yOor hoine?

He will go on. 'active duty
upon completion of a two -month

.

Mon of the

at Port'Hueneme, Calif. *-

Walter

Starting on Friday, the In-

said that the facility will en-

able the bureau to better serve

Plaines, scheduled to close on
Thursday.

.

Paper Drive

8:30 p.m.

GUILD PLAYHOUSE, 620 Lee, Des Plaines.

A Majority of One - 8.30 p.m. (Friday and Saturday. only).

REAL ESTATE

CL 5.45320

5131.

PHEASANT RUN, Route 64 and St. Charles
Period of Adjustment - 8.30 p.m. (Closed Mondays.)

BILL KELLY SAYS.:

HAPPINESS
i-"1".7knowin

KELLY OLDS

U.S. CHOICE BEEF

La

r

U.S. CHOICE
SHOULDER
FLAT BONE

's

ere!

La

LAMB CHOPS

358-4701, or 359-0371,

the volume, he said.

a-

Ralph Brunt

BRUNS

section have been working a may call any of these numsix -day week to keep, up with best 358 - 5237; 358 - 3203;

COUNTRY CLUB, 700 W. Rand, Mount prospect

FANCY QUALITY

ALL. CHOICE FLAT BONE CUTS

Bethel- 107 of the International Order of Job's Daughters will hold a paper drive
Oct. IS, 16 and 17. Anyone
Personnel in the key punch who has paper to be picked up

THEATER

or AGAR'S

ORO

I

well as Des
Prospect as
GlenBarrington,
Plaines,
view and Wheeling.

Telephone inquiries will be

":`;

CERTIFIED

cz!,

the expanding populations of
Arlington Heights., and Mount

handled through dialing 824-

SLICED BACON
*WILSON'S'

AlaP

Des
Meyers,
E.
area office manager,

ternal Revenue office serving
this area will be located at

thru Sat, Oct 1st

WINDOW CARTON

Call..our

course at Engineering School

Plaines

Special Low Prices

campus:

port, R.I. He was appointed both Mary and Mitchell work.
comregimental
assist ant
A party ,last Sunday given by
mander in 11A. scbool oft 2.293Mrs. Philip Jeuck.

Wilkin graduated from Notre.

.37/6.1,evir(gq/1..faci am/ few ge a'Oemul?

tion for wedding guests at the

Internal Revenue Office
Relocated in Des Plaities

The Secretary Of State will 770 Lee St., Des Plaines.
The office will replace one
now send out renewal applications prior to the 30 -days -at 1381 Prairie Av., Des
required by law.
This will make it possible '
for new licenses to be delivered
before old ones expire, Sec.
of State Paul Powell said.
POWCII said his office received 241,000 renewal applications during May, June
'
and July.

Church

Lake Villa, Ill., hosted a party

class of a 40 week traMing
said, "and is in line with ,our course in' Navy Aviation floc".
policy of providing our cus- tronia.

The Illinois Secretary 'of
State's office bas revised its
drivers license renewal system because personnel who
feed the office's computers
can't keep up with applicants.

Mitchell A. Strew,

and

for

now Area, of banking," , Busse

Drivers
Master
Computer

that evening the 'nearly 250 shower at the Sandersfelts'
wedding guests went to the home in Arlington Heights.

The night before the groom,.

Ensign Randall Wilkin Jr..
consumer buying habits, and ' F. Clarke, son of Mr. and son of Mr. and Mrs. Randall
support from a continuing heavy
Mrs. J. Clarke of Prospect. Wilkin of 505 S. NaWaTa,

ing out of a redistribution of

tivity ball of the church fol- Sandersfeld and Miss Nancy
lowed. the ceremony, and later Morowski gave a personal

son of the senior Strew: of

EDWARD CLARKE

for

ofojfEANDr. Sankd rMyrss. a kEd-,

St. Raymond
Saturday.

fixed

lower discounts based on vol.

merchandising,
and promotion

The Agony & The Ecstasy - 6:25 & 10:05.

-

on

there

held

in an afternoon ceremony in

businesses.

ARLINGTON, 115 N. Evergreen, Arlington Heights.

The Grass Is Greener

based

.

Jr., ,exchanged wedding vows

schedule for individial types of

MOVIES

fi

St.,

Merchants will pay a small
initial membership fee, rent
imprinter:, and -pay service
discounts

.

ward J. Skrysak, S. William

tive in Boy Scout affairs in
the Northwest Suburban. Coun- manage his finances more efConvenience, safety,
cil. He is air liaison officer ficiently.
are
to the Mount Prospect and economy, and versatility
other major benefits enjoyed
Wheeling civil , defense orby the consumer using Town &
ganizations.
Country, Busse said.

1.

the groom's mother and

'

daughter

simplified and will be able to

z.

Other parties for the bride
included a Sunday

by

'

Brunberg were
September 21.

51

M

leges, and to paying for those
duct utilization.
charges with one check each
will find
A Major in the Air Force month, the card holder keeping
Reserve, Martin has been ac- his personal record

in the junior Jeuck:'
home, and included 18 women.

dancing where the brifle and
groom cut their wedding cake. t
A'wedding rehearsal, buffet
party was given. Friday, night

afternoon.
Mr.
bride'srand e t
miscellaneous shower and bur. and Mrs. William .Dode whose
fat supper g i v e n by the 50th wedding anniversary was
store for 10 years.
Dolores in also September 24
sister,
Cy', a charter member of groom's
the- Mount Prospect Bible Lake Villa and a miscellanIn addition, it..was the 11th
Church which he helped es coil: shm;er Mrs. Wanda. birthday of Virginia's sister,
tablish and at one time a di- Ewing and Mrs. Glenn Miky- Laurel who was a junior
Illinois -bridesmaid.
co-workers at
rector of the Mount Prospect
ides Also a
Chamber of Commerce, lived Range, gave in the latter's maid was Karen Van Neue
Mount Prospect home.
at 404 N. Main St.
who along with' her mother,'
His sister, Rhoda who helpHISTORIC St, John Luther- Mrs, Occar. Van Neuel was,
ed in the family's business in Church was the setting for among those, who entertained
lived on S. LOWS, and moved the Saturday. marriage of for. Virginia.
the Brun- Virginia Lynne Witt to. Robert
Theirs was a miscellaneous
A brother David also Theodore Fischer of Benson - Sunday afternoon shower which
bergs.
vine;
included 30 women.
Funeral services for Mr,
A &Wet supper in the acSeptember 2 Mrs. James

exerciseWoolworth
Martinthe Mount Prospect

Becomes Sales Director .
A Chicago

father, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Fischer.
The young couple chose
their wedding date to honor the

Emilie , owned and operated
Brunberes Variety Store in

.

.

Jim attends medical school at the University of Iowa.
held

Firemen's

for

Palatine

Mr. Brunberg and his, wife

Mount Prospect State Bank
ings to . justify extension ' of will receive a bill. He 'pays
charge privileges.'
nothing for the Privilege ..OF
Charging if the monthly state-

Hall

From Mrs. Cyrus Brunberg has come word of the death of
her husband September 20. 'The couple and their;daughter
Joanne moved to Lancaster, Calif in July this year. Their

daughter, Mary Brunberg Lawless and her husband live in
Seattle. - A son James and his wife are in Iowa City 'where

mailed in time for the Christ- three pins.
mas shopping season to all its
ONCE EACH month, the

Town & Country Charge, which

Page 3

Grace's Daze

All three of the new plans
Customers of Mount Pros- ; Chicago-bised compatible
systems are member: ..of the. Midwest.
pact State Bank will soon be bank charge -card
issued
all-purposecharge - expected tobecame operational Bank Card system. The com,

111E PROSPECT DAY

'
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t

Fun Week.

It

III-

U.S. CHOICE

CUBED-BONELESS

BEEFSEEAKS

ALL SOLID LEAN TENDER MEAT

.:i$EE- THE
ourfirperal home provides the seclusion thatpertnits,
yet controls, the group' of friends ,the family wishes.

.-.:smgAjc:OREyjEw .
.Starting..moNDAY SEPT. 26

lo see before the services.

IN

FRIEDRICHS Funeral .'.Home,
HENRY W. FRIEDRICHS*

Backed by

W. Central Road

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

HENRY W. FRIEDRICHS, J11,1;

Yea0 Experience'

at Nartfrieest,1way

255-7800

MARTIN J. KELLY
OLDSMOBILE, INC.

.344t0U147 PROSPECT
(OtAr11.011110:1111111

892-1100. (*en Sim 12 to'5

BANK

,

.1616.W. HOStiniESTIHITY.:

it EMERSON
.

'.OLloirbtoOk 9i40O0

Arlington Market Plaza
900 KensIngtori
Arlington' Heights

The Grovi Shopping Center,
ArL FIgts. Rd. and Blestetneid
Elk Grove Village

_
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Some Do,
Dear Kid
' Stop crying.
Just because one school referendum fails to pass does not

ford them. 'A lot of people remember their last real estate
tax bill. 'They are still a little
numb from 'the junior college
and the high school referen-

mean that people do not love
you. It is economic.

You should have been prepared for this last week when
people talked like an increase
in Dist. 25 tax rates was a
sure thing. It was just as sure
' as Slichenmyer High School,
accurate population sig s--ane
a tollway interchange ,Qt Ar-

.

-

These are all gestures of affection that show up in dollars

If people are going to yell about paying' a few dollars for
five or six months. they:can

You can imagine what this
will mean for the park disthat is
trict's referendum
coming soon. If you,look at
the purpose for all these items

love you, kid.
It is one thing to like kids and
another thing being able to afPeople still

that was created in Ar-

lington Heights when the village wanted to tax utilities,
things like electricity and heat

ings.

lington Heights Rd.

fuss

They haven't comdums.
pletely forgotten' the library
,bond issue, either.

and cents when the tax Collector mails his annual greet-

cuit television in your classrooms, or a special teacher 'on
every subject; or high-class
libraries, or any thing like
that,

you will' find they. are designed
primarily for, your benefit.
You may not have noticed the

It is really a matter of prinIf people are going to
protest one tax, they almost
automatically have to protest
ciple.

that everybody uses.

all taxes.

After things quiet down the
school board will give people
another chance to raise taxes

hardly be expected -to keep quiet

when a school district comes
around and wants 530 or 540

a year for ever 'after,

for your future.. By the time
you get to be a taxpayer there

Can

will be all kinds of taxes for'

they?

you to pay.

Now, if that is not love,4hat

It' is not that people do' not

is?

want you to have closed cif-

srostx.ilitw,ktte.4:osarxratePost,

,tana.:W.St

Pmessemwtvtevtovamtempauum,.

Vantage Point
Definite

battle

voters Participating in the general election -- or' two-thirds
of those voting on the blue bal-

have

lines

been formed for and against
the

blue

ballot

referendum

lot alone
mendment.

calling for changes in Illinois
revenue article. It is beeiom-

ing one of the big

ercise

Voters will be asked to apa

comprehensive

their responsibility

fronting them. They pull

sys-

by

the

people is thorough, arilisirlei
ation of the revenue article.'

BASICALLY, the revenue'article would give the state the
machinery to establish a state
income tax on a non -graduated
basis.
It would; eliminate, if
an income tax is passed, per-

machine levers for their fav-. sonal property taxes.
orite candidates or party and
Under the proposed amendlet it go at that.
nients, the state would have u

WE HAVE a modern court real basis to change sales tax
system 'in Illinois today only rather than continue with the

on Nov. 8:

It is encouraging that strong
formed

have

a-

voting for the side issues con-

tem of revenue article amend changing' the entire
me s,
struCture of Illinois taxation.
organizations

puss the

Too often, people fail to ex-

issues us

Nov. 8 approaches
prove

- to

because

enough

interest

by Jack Vandennya

.

was

retail

occupation

tax

system

representing both sides of the stimulated to encourage the now commonly referred to 'as
Best known of the' voters to amend the state's sales tax.
question.
organizations working to ed-' constitution and revise its juThere would be complete reucate the public are the League diciary system.
visions of the estate tax struc-

Despite the political endorse-

tion structure is changed?

Will the elimination of per- ments of .the revenue article
sonal ' property taxes from the by the major parties, there are
tax structure work to the ben- many divergent opinions within
efit of privileged few and to. the party ranks as to its desithe -detriment of the majority rability.
We know of candidates from
of taxpayers?
Will such necessities as food both sides of the fence who are
and medicine be exempted un- opposed to the revenue article
der 'the sales tax provisions of because they see in it a dan-

ger that it will just amity mathe proposed amendment?
Will ' estate tax collection ,shinery der additional taxation
suffer under the uniform tax- without 'getting to the roots of

ical parties?

the revenue problem in Illinois.
That problem, simply stated.
is that too much burden is now
placed on the real estate tax.:
payer..
The homeowner is being tax-

to comment on the article, pro
and con, between ,now and the

single family
velopment.

ation proposals being suggested?

Is the revenue article in fact
establishing machinery 'for a
state

tax

income

- despite

denials from both major polit-

'

"1 know it's not the same, but' my hand's mighty sore!"

Certainly, none would pre- ture and this is one of the
ed right out of home ownerfer to go back to the archaic bones of contention among revThe burden of excesTHESE ARE questions that ship.
judicial system that was plag- enue article opponents.
we hope will be answered clear- sive mortgage interest rates
ued by scandal and riddled with
There are many questions, ly between now and Nov. 8. and heavy taxation could reThe state patronage. Passage of the ju- that remain unanswered in our! We will keep our columns open verse the Illinois trend from

of Women Voters and the State
Chamber of Commerce.
The League oppoies the
revenue article and labels it,

"too restrictive "

chamber is backing a campaign

dicial amendment in 1962 af-

for its passage.

fected every person in the state.,

It will take a majority of ull

Equally as important to the

minds.

Will communities suffer a
loss of revenue if the taxa-

residential

Proopect ;Dap

de-

More on this tomorrow.

election.

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
Me paper's freedom and iiaellectual integrity."
-- Marshall Field Ill
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The Ltitheiart Churcti:of
Good Shepard at '1111" North
Elmhurst in ProsPect
"is a rapidly growing fel-

nniarrie

Pity- the

lov.ship of over 300 families
committed to confessing Christ

Americans have always tended to look
askance at the single' person - the bald-

as Lord and Saviour through
faithful worship,

regular

fel-

lowship in Holy Communion
and the sacrificial giving of

ing bachelor, the career girl, in
anyone past 30 who has never married.

time, talent and treasure, that
their same Lord may be con-

plain

ergetic, young Pastor John E.
Cooperrider in the Sunday
church bulletin
This friendly, busy Pastor has been ministering to his ever growing.

the most in-

All this is bad enough. But perhaps
the heaviest burden of all for the bachelor or spinster is the outright discrim-

year after its start.

ination practicied against
government.

It was in the summer of
1956 that a team of surveyors

representing the Board of A-

"Issas tei

Heights

area to decide on the need for
a National Lutheran Council

Architect's drawing of what The Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd will look like when it is completed.

Church in that vicinity.

In November the first worship service was treld in the
gym of the Wheeling Grade
School with 70 attending. In

Women, has two circles and an

Altar Guild. Mrs. Ruth Kreis

December the Sunday School

from Wheeling is the president.
This group has Christian Service projects,4pends time in bible study and' collect and pack
clothes for overseas.
They
also participate in the annual

started and less than a year
from the survey, Good Shepard Church was officially recorded into the Illinois Synod

and. lively organize, en, sings and helps with the
tion." he said. "Oh yes, we've children's choirs. They ' have
also a Men's Bowling League." four children, David, 9, Stephen, 7, John, 6, and Mary Beth,
a

busy

The Church Sunday School is

3.

superintended by four associ-.
"Some of our people are
ate members and . divided into involved in the Head Start Pro 3. sessions.
Joanne Rugg of gram of the Northwest Opporand tunity Council. This is PresiWheeling Fair.
The 9:45 dent Johnson's program for
"This year our church- business manager.
women are making Christmas Sunday School is conducted by ' underprivileged children of the

of the United Lutheran Church
in America.
Early in 1958 the present
church site was purchased and
construction was started the

ornaments for our own
They will be
church tree.
tree

Buffalo Grove is librarian,
Mrs.

Melvin

Peterson

,of

the pre -kindergarten age. They

.

'

.

,

'

.

i

'

.

.

by

the

Under the "split income" provision,
married couples, even without children,

are taxed at the rate of half their total
income. The single person pays the full
rate.
Pechman also argues that the $600
personal exemption for a taxpayer, his
spouse and each dependent is also un-

It assumes that
fair to single personS.
it costs twice as much for two persons
to live as it does for one. In reality, it
costs about three -fourths as much for
,one person to live as it does for two.

List 16 Real Estate
Transfers in Township
A total of 16 real estate
transfers have been reported
in
Wheeling township, ac-

from Calvary:Pastor

1

T. Hanisko, $35.20; 101
Stevenson
Ln., Chester

N. corded
B.

for Prospect Heights:

105 Althea Dr., Stig E. Beck-

Kowa! to Al Biernacki, $34.- man to Robert

, F.

Callery,

cording to Recorder of Deeds 65; 1612 Dogwood Ln., Sig- $42.90; 103 Hillside, Jack R.
Sydney R. Olsen.
net Homes, Inc. to Frank E. Reinsma to Anthony S. Rathnau, $39.05; 7521 Linda Tem,
Prices are indicated by each Schultz, Si 1.00.
James M. Helke to Ernest A.
$1.10 in revenue stamps for

Wheeling and the 11:00 Sun- go on field trips and meet for
church symbols.", added Pas- day School is' supervised by 40 weeks under the direction each $1,000 in market value.
"Our present sanctuary,"
Mr. and Mrs. Klaus June of 'of a paid teacher an assistant
said Pastor Cooperrider, "will
tor Cooperrider.
Seven
transfers were rebe part of the educational sysThere is a Carol Choir of Wheeling. .. :.,
and some of our volunteer corded in Arlington Heights:
the 2nd through 4th graders and
tem someday when the church
"Nearly fifty per cent of our . workers. There are two clus- 709 S. Highland, Bernard J.
a Youth Choir' made up Of ,boys ' membership is -from Wheel- ' ses with: 15 children .in each Kula to Edward J. Heuer,
is completed."
The room
and
girls
of.
the
7th
and
8th
.;ing,"
said the Pastor.
glowed with the reflected light
class.
This is a program so $19.25; 1512 N. Kaspar, Johri
grades. , "This is our. tonfirfrom hundreds of colored panes
, Lutheran Church:Of the Good the underprivileged child may F. Sonderegger to Carl M.
motion .group," explained the Shepard is governed by a start school on an equal basis Paharik, $26.40; 1107 E. Olive,
of green, orange, yellow and
Pastor.
"Our Confirmation Church: Council made up of 12 with., other children," said the Carrie Lovstad to Charles B.
grey.
"Seems that is the problem
program. is three years. and men.: The Pastor is the prat- Pastor.
Hartman Jr., $19.80;. 400, N.
REV. JOHN E.
our young people are . formed: dent . but '. Richard Dokmo of
Carlyle, Frederick J. Kuellof all churches - more space.
COOPERRIDER
But we've no immediate plans
into a, Youth Choir. Mrs. Lois. Prospect Heights . is' the pre
"Art Aronson is. president mer. to John H. Upton, $37.for more building," he added
the largest 'body of Lutherans Elgh of ' Prospeet ,Heights 0- siding officer. They:meet once of School Board 214 and Mrs. 40; 215 S. Donald, Malvin' S.
snapping off lights and moving in America known as the. Luth- recta this choir:.'. The Senior a month ,to handle the business ..Lillian Steller is on the WheelRygh to Herbert C. LaubenChciir is 'our adults, and, is led affaira.of the church.
into his study.
ing School Board. We'vereal- stein, $12.10; 444 S. GibbOns,
eran Church in America..
"We've mostly young fam..
2 ..
, ly quite :a number of people in - Jem Coast. Co. to Edward M.
The Young families that make byMrs. Avis Ford."; ,
ilies here so we're bound to
"Our Luther League is for volved in, community activi- Fritch, $31.90; 115 Kirchoff
up the majority of the membergrow," 'he said seating him- ship come from a variety of
A COUPLES Fellowship or our High School age youth. The ties."
Rd., John' J. O'Brien to. Herself on the visitor side of his religious and cultural back- Club has two couples as lead-. president is William Gorski of..tor
man F. Wooten, $34.65.'
The F'a
himself was on
desk.
era, Mr. and Mrs. J. Suske Buffalo Grove. They, go on regrounds.
a committee instrumental in
Mount Prospect was the
"I guess you d say our great- of Wheeling and Mr. and Mrs. treats, have plays and put on
MANY of the congregation est characteristic is friend- Leonard Anglada of Arling- an annual Parent's Night. The getting, a Hyman Relations site 'of six transfers, includdonated special gifts to their
: adult sponsor for this group .is Commission for the village of
ing: 412 N. Wille St., James
liness and the zeal to attack ton Heights.
new church when it was coinfrom
''This is strictly a social Art . Fink
Prospect Wheeling.
T. McNamara to Helmer J.
new problems. We do not have
pleted in 1961. Offering plates,
any, of the complications that group. -and as the congregation Heights." )*2
I.
The Lutheran Church of the Nelson, $19.25; 506 N. Wille
, hangings behind
the altar, ,age differences make in our is primarily young people they''
Good Shepard is a young church St., Ronald E. Markow to Carl
PASTOR Cooperrider - came swiftly growing with a young H. Westlund, 525.30; 1818
Baptismal Font and many, many, congregation," shid the Pas- do a number of things.. They've
hayrides; a Christma3, p , here
other items to beautify and Afar.
Redbud Ln., Martin K. Mich who keeps his ser
ty at a restaurant in the urea, Church in Irving Park, Ill., al- mons bibically grounded bull ronaki to 'Leroy W. Berg,' $32. complete their sanctuary.
THE WOMEN'S 'G u i I d theater parties, splash Par' most ten, years ago. His wife geared to the modern living of
The Lutheran Church of the
1719 -Bittersweet Ln., Dura
known as Lutheran....Chorch ties and garne nights. They're Barbara Irks with the wom- his youthful congregation.,45;
Good Shepard is affiliated with
-Built Home Bldrs. to fRobeit
s
next year.

them

ried taxpayer.

It is time someone spoke up for the
In the first complete study of the,. fed- single taxpayer, though it is hardly likeeral income tax system since it was "re- ly anyone in government will pay any
There just aren't 'enough
formed" in 1964, Joseph A. Pechman, 'attention.
'director of economic studies for the single adults around to forment 'a decent
Brookings Institution, devotes consid- riot, much less influence legislation.

111:44;:r-

merican Missions conducted a
house to house canvass of the"
'

is

the most ridden by neuroses.
Actuarial tables prove he doesn't live
as long as his married counterpart.
secure,

Good Shepard Church only a

Prospect

Psychological studies

claim the single person

Congregation for over nine
years accepting the call of

Wheeling,

oddballism.

erable space to the plight of the unmar-

fact,

They get it from all sides. To be single is to be suspected of some sort of
duty -shirking to the human race or just

fessed in all the earth."
So wrote the earnest, en-

,,,14

Three

transfers

were

re-

Larson, 519.25.
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setting for 'the

Tuesday, September 27, 1966

was

.

wedding

'the

r Mount

Prospect,

.
Glomski,'7216 Crain, Niles,
The brideiwas given in' mar:,,

and

Raymond Glomski, Shaw Air

of Force Base, Sumter, S.C.,
son of Mr. and Mn; Raymond

riage by her father, Max, WojOxford Pl.,
cinch of ,2
Mount Prospect,. at St. John'
Brebeuf Church in Niles on

Page 5 7' Janice Wojciuch; 2, W. Oxford

13th In

afternoon

Making
Convention

Aug.'

Plans

piece was shaped in the fashion

The Grandmothers Club of
Mount Prospect met last, Friday to discuss plans for the
National Federation of Grand:
mothers Clubs convention in

She carried a bouquet of
large white Glamellias.
Miss Bonnie Schroeder of
maid of .
Prospect Heights,

A, slender empire 'waist
gown with a long train was
worn by the bride. The head-

of a rose with a short finger
tip, white nylon veil.

honor wore. a yellow sheath
gown with a brief jacket. She

The members are planning

carried

to go by train to attend, this
national
cussion
coffee.
Guests

Mrs.

pect resident from Chicago.

urer.

I

Karen Wojciuch, junior
bridesmaid, sister of the bride

44, ;

from Mount Prospect.
Their gowns were yellow
brief jackets
sheaths
with
trimmed in green. They. carried yellow and white pom-

-.tr-tt
N. I

T

THE MOTHER of the bride
wore a Moss green ensemble
with a yellow and white cor-

Left to right --Mrs. .11111an Lenz, treasurer, president and Mrs. Marguerite Hinckley, rice

Mrs. Jean Derr, secretary, Mrs. Fay Carlson, ;resident.

and white corsage.
The best man was

Stoeckel.
Arlington
David Michael son of Mr. Kurt
and Mrs. Edward Domek, 410 Heights and Mrs. F. C. RotelW. Chicago Av.. Palatine, ite of Mount Prospect.
Daniel James is the new
was born Aug. 26. The grandparents are the senior Edward' son. of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Willard A. Brown of Palatine
and
Leonard Patterson of
Mrs. Paul Bolton
Chicago.
great-grandof California,
mother, has the same birth
date as her new great-grandson.

Deals* Ann, born Aug. 19,
is the new daughter of the
George
Perry
Thimios of
Prospect.

Mount

Rd.,

Mrs.

Raymond

Moeller Sr., Mount Prospect,

er, Mrs. G. H. Finnegan,

ing and dancing.

is

Laura Irene was born Aug.
Arlington Heights, was born
Aug. 26. Mr. and Mrs. George -30 to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Betts and Mr. and Mrs. Theo. H. Ton, 1201 Cottonwood
The
Mount Prospect.
dore Geocaris of Mount ProsMr. and
pect are the baby's' grand- grandparents are

lowed the dinner and cutting

parents.

bride

cads,

516

S.

Lincoln

Ln.,

Mrs. aifford

Michael Denneth, new son

E.

Nelson

Connolly,
wood Ln.,

of the anniversary -cake.

Among the guests were memof the wedding party,

bers

which included a sister of the

of

W. CottonMount Prospect,

Diana Elaine was born Aug.
31

to Mr. and Mrs. Robert

R. Diekhoff, 812 S. Omen St.,
GrandparMoimt Prospect.

PREPARING FOR their appearance at the Mary
Thompson Hospital Auxiliary 'Annual luncheon benefit

ents, are Mr. and Mrs. Charto be held in October at McCormick Place Are Zarek
les Ladage, Springfield, Mrs.
is the great grandmother.
The
and Silva Mardoiah, Armenian solo dancers.
Sandra Elizabeth, born Aug. Garnett Lay, Fontana, Calif.,
of doming, portrayed by fardessimal dancers
Mary An was born Aug. 29th, is , the new daughter of and Mr. F. R. Diekhoff, San bisiorY
representing many countries of the world, will highMr. and Mrs. Ronald A. &a- Bernadine, Calif.
20, to Mr. and Mn. LawUght the benefit. For ticket information contact Mrs.
rence Walter
Jostock, , 521 von of 208 S. Pine, Mount
Kali David, son of Mr. and Roland Gerrard at CL 3-0874.
'
She is the grandN. Russell, Mount Prospect. Prospect.
Grandparents are the Don- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Sven E. Codorber& 107
S.
Hi
Lisa,
Mount
Prospect,
ald Coopers of Mount Pros- V. L Bedingfield of Arlington
pect and Mrs. Henry Jostock Heights and Dr. Arthur Sta- was'born Sept. 2. Mr. and
of Chicago.

Amy Beth is the new daugh-

nollys both of Chicago.

Mrs.

voe of Fox River Grove.

Daniel Kenneth, is the son

Rateike.

1927

Elmwood

E.

Buffalo Grove. Grand- Circle, Arlington Heights. He
parents are the Arthur Zaeh- was born Aug. 29. Grandparlers of Prospect Heights and ents are the Leonard 0 RateiMrs. Delores Kelly of Rich- kes and the Olav R. Larsen.s
both of Arlington Heights.
mond, Ill.
way,

Great - grandparents are Mrs.

Susan Marie was born August 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. Gurley, 1001 W. Cottonwood Ln. Mount Prospect.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Henry

Cedarberg,

Chicago are grandparents.
Patrick Lance was born

J. S. Hirsh'Sr., Crystal Lake,
and Mrs. Eleanor Vetter of
Prospect Heights.

YMCA Auxiliary

The groom's attendants at
the party were J
h Rizzo.
Frank Marsala and Lawrence

To Hear Flower
Judge Thursday

Ferreri.

Rummage
Sale Sat.

The Women's Auxiliary of the Northwest Suburban YMCA
begins its seventh season on Thursday, Sept. 29.

The Wheding-Buffalo Grove

Nurses aub is sponsoring a
rummage sale on Friday, Sept.
30 from 7 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.
and Saturday, Oct. I from 9
a.m, until noon in the Community Room of Ranchmart Shop-

day, Sept. 28 in the home of Union Hotel in Wheeling.
ping Center in Buffalo Grove.
Mrs. Joseph Kafka, 2409 MaContributions or rummage
Tickets will be sold at the
ple Lane, Rolling Meadows.
Mrs. Ronald Geske.(392-, door for one dollar. Proceeds or baked , goods will be gladly
2965) will answer questions will help buy safer helmets for accepted. For information call
about membership.

,

She is in Puerto Rico.

The first fall meeting of the the Wheeling Athletic Assn. is
Rolling Meadows Nurses Club sponsoring a bunco party at 8
will be h:ld at 8 p.m. Wednes-. p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 28 at the

Sept. 6 to Mr. and Mrs. James
S. Hirsh, 704 E. McDonald
Rd., Prospect Heights. Grandparents, are Mr. and Mrs.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN RIZZO

a bridesmaid, did not attend.

Nurses Club
Card Party.
MeetsWednesday The Women's Auxiliary of

and

-Mrs. Ruth Sandlund both of

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L
Zaehler, 400 St. Mary's Park-

from California, Mrs.
Charles Tumminello, who was
bridesmaid;
Mrs.
Charles
Scro, maid of honor; Mrs.
George Zagone; and Mrs. Mario Gambimo, both bridesmaids.,
Mrs. John Kural, who also was

Rolling Meadows and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur 0. Tews of Mount

1601

Dancing fol-

late the couple.

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paul Prospect.

and Mr. and Mrs. Michael was born Ang, 27. GrandThimios,
Skokie, are
the parents are the Rocco Mac proud grandparents.
Mrs. chins and the Bernard ConBernice Pasowicz of Chicago

the VFW Hall

Relatives and friends of the
Rizzos joined in to congratu-

Lyn,

-,r

in Mount Prospect with din-

Mount Prospect; the
other, Mrs. Joseph Schneider,
is from Wilmette.

Jennifer

LE 7-1627 or LE 7-8124.

little league players.

The 12:30 luncheon, under
the leadership of Mrs. Alfred
Stier, president, will

I

fol-

lowed by a program featuring
Mrs. Ralph Sandeen, Mount
prosp

credited

natiojundalgely.

show

Mrs. Sandeen will domonarrangements
strate
flower
with live or dried materials,
that are "at home in our
homes."

-

New Chords Director

Been Singing
inee Six

Assist-

1st vice

president;

'

'

Brock staled singing at the age of 6 ma family trio.

The 40th annual PresbyterLuke's Fashion Show
will be held Wednesday at the
ian -St.

Medinah Temple.

In honor of the first fashion
show, held' at the former Stevens Hotel Oct. 27, 1927, Mrs.
Donald C. Hannah, Jr. will

Later

step

1

.1

: .

,

r,

Mn. William Dieters is :Brock' has:.;tian director Of the COnneriville,
the new president of the or-- Shoji' Chapic4lhe',Oreater Indlanapolli Chapter, West Suburban.
ganization; Mrs. Max 'Ulirich, Sweet Adelines In Chicago andjust this spring diiected;-ibe:'
president; Mrs.. WarA4e110er Chaptee'intit'first place at the
Vice
ren Runlet; secretary, and Regicitt12 chorus caitRatition in' San Francisco. :
Mrs. William Lathen, treas'He has also 'been .Coach'i ;for international "Medalht -quartet:

4).

the day from Blum's Vogue.

14.

Wednesday: of every month. 'cOrripetect in three international Contests and 'won Wide recOg-;
The member fee is $2.25 and nitioo,, In 1960 ;fie took the Cirdinal District championship;
a guest fee 'charge per meet - 'Singing baritone with the ',Hoosier Statesmen" from, Indian72

Warren FrOMm at

forward, to the tune Of

'27 in a short evening dress of

,

He feels, his Ireatat achievement Was in Chicago' when he
sang base; With the :"Imposters": for three Yeiiis: With them fie

.-LC
"Thdfronitesealsr.Which
With Country Chords chorus.
AnYoneinteresied in singing with'the,Chorus .may.: coon*

secretary;

St. Luke's Show
Is Tomorrow

,

Robert Crichton's bet* "The quartet in Miami with the Jackie Gleason show.'',',

recording

ald Mead, treasurer.

Allen Hopkins of Mount Pros: - with 'his .fathei 'and two, younger sistas:' he , sang'barbershop i'
.The review will be on "harmony. ". One of the r sisters now sings::;professionally in a',

For further information call

communities.

Mrs. Earl Frebe, correspond ing secretary, and Mrs. Don-

Monk Prospect'', Country Club Wednesday evenings at

The luncheon, will be fol-

Mrs. Runiatz at CL 3-7204.

ing and luncheon, May 17th
at Henrici's.
elected
include
Officers
women
from Des Plaines,
Arlington
Mount Prospect,

Nelson,

Bob Brock is the new director of Country Chords
will open the season
for the Prospect Heights Book. Chapter; Sweet ....Adeliacs. Inc.. which meets at the

urer.

28;

Mrs. Vernon McMurray, 2nd
vice president; Mrs. Clifford

nesday,

The club meets the fourth

January

Night (with husbands as dinner guests), Feb niary 14, and the annual meet Sweetheart

ert Nash,

A luncheon meeting at Old

Secret of Santa Vittoria"."

Day,

P ancake

ing Mrs. Stier _and Mrs. Rob-

Orchard Country Club on Wed,

lowed by &book review ,by Mrs.

OTHER events planned for
the year include a luncheon
with a book review Nov. 30;

nearby

Gurley of Gunee, Ill.

ReView Club.

Ail women of the community

arc '""`" `""en"'

Heights, Barrington and other
"..11

Mrs. William Levernz, Skokie,
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon,

Luncheon
To Open
Season

1

Sumter.

Mountains.

of Mr. and Mrs.

ebrated at

daughter_ of from

Mn. and Mrs. Theodore Geo-

a' graduate of

John Rizzo, 602 Main St.,
Mount Prospect, was cel-

born Aug. 31. One grandmoth-

Peet.

is

honeymoon trip to the Smokey now with the Air Force at

The 25th wedding anniversary

Donald Scott Jr. was born
to the Donald S. Browns of Domeks of Palatine and the Schneider of 606 S. Elm St.,
He was
1201 Cottonwood Ln., Mount H.C. Grimms of Mount Pros - Mount Prospect.
Prospect on Aug. 16. Grandparents are.. Mr. and Mrs.

The bride

Prospect High School and was
Morton Grove.
The reception for 150 guests employed as 'a cashier at WieThe
was held at Adam's Hartmann boldt's Super Market.
groom attended Wright Jr.
House
in
Wheeling.
The
couple left for a seven day College for one year and is

John Rizzo's Mark
Silver Anniversary.

Area Residents
include:

Eddy

Bien of Glenview, and ushers
were John Koziol, Holcombe,

Meet The Newest

MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND GWMSKI

Wis.; and Dennis Walters of

sage.

The grooms . mother wore
a light aqua dress and matching accessories, with a pink

New sprouts on the family trees of area residents

...1.1.

poms:

Cradle Roll

Lincoln

Miss

and

-t,

Lepthien, a new Mount Pros-

and Mrs. Lillian Lenz, treas-

1.'"

a

Turanski,. from Morton Grove;

Bernice

Last years officers re-elected are: Mrs. Fay Carbon.
president,
Mrs.
Marguerite
Hinckley,
vice
president.
Mrs. Jean Derr, secretary

with

Kathyriltilomski, sister of the
groom from Niles; Miss Pat,

Hazel Finnegan from Mount
and

a bouquet of yellow

and white pompoms
green velvet ribbon.
were
Bridesmaids

meeting.
The diswas followed ' by a

and ' prospective
members attending were Mrs.
Prospect

an

ierernany.

Cincinnati on October 7.

2

r

irt
ojclue
f Raymond Glomski

t

An altar. of yellow and white

1709

.

,

**

4

'

st
"'

The gowns shown will be of
that era up to today. Featured
will, be a bridal govm worn by
Mrs. George S. Isham in 1946
which dates from 1856. The
gown was made for the wedding

of Frances Elizabeth Sheldon
to Mahlon D. Ogden, a brother
of the first mayor of Chicago.
For information regarding
,

the fashion show call Mrs. William S. North, ,Michigan 2-

,

,

s

Brock directs 'singing f Country

,

Chapter, Sweet lkdelines, Inc

,6,6688.

'

I,

kataireskt04.4444-14-

Knights Get 3rd in Soph :Race

;

t

.:.--i:444tme***4-4t;

`4.4'

44"*. *

4.

a...4, +4-4

'-

r in
or rosh Harrier "tie
Arlington's Scott Butler turned in the area's top intfividual °rads aimed of the second place
performance yesterday in the annual York Frosh - Soph Invi- runner. Arlington's Ken Malcomson was ,the next local
tational Cross Country Meet held in Elmhurst.
athlete to finish, taking sixth.
Butler paced the Cardinals to second place in the freshman Rounding out the Cardinal first
division of the meet, taking individual honors with a 9:35.1 five were Jim Hilgenfeld in
timing over the 1.82 mile course. York won the 16 -team fresh- sixteenth, Bill Heffernan in
twentieth, and Torn Klingner
man race with 45 points to Arlington's 81.
in fortieth place. There were
PROSPECT WAS fifth in when two of its frahman har- 107 runners entered in the

the team derby with 154 points, riers failed to complete the freshman meet.
while Elk Grove grabbed tenth course.
JERRY 'ANCONA led the
with 288, and Forest View
Butler was all alone when Elk Grove first - year men
finished out of the running he entered the chute nine sec-. with a 10:01 performance that

4

I

was good for. ninth place. Steve
Jones, Paul Freiman, Jay,
Kuivinen, and' Torn Hatzold
composed , the relit of . the
Grenadier contingent.

Prospect's. top ' runner was
Keith Matthews who finished.
thirteenth in 10:18. Pete DumIte was the next Knight in the.
chute in twenty - first follow:
'esi by Greg Glade; Al MOO-,
.

4,

son, and Ed Grimm.
FOREST VIEW
WHILE
failed to place in the team

standings,' it had. two fresh-

171*

Rf'
trz.

4 r-..

.4-'4'

man in the top fifteen finishers. Bob Bell toured the

2011.1.

,

hurst course in 9:58, taking
eighth, while Mike McCormick's 10:19 earned, him

fourteenth. Other Falcon fin7,
ishers were ' Attila Matyas..
and Jerry McEvilly.
York's speedy ,host team

also captured team honors in
invitational's saphoniore
division. The Duke harriers
edged out .arch - rival Glen -

the

I;

bard West with 36 points to
the Bards' 42.

PROSPECT WAS' the top
team finisher among local
schools, as it finished third

Wheeling's varsity football players loosen up a- &hitt seem to drain too much of their strength

with 117 point's, 12 better than
Lyons' 129. Elk Grove finished fifth with 149, followed by
Arlington with 165 in sixth
place. Forest View's 404

points landed the Falcons in
last place.

The sophomore test was won
by Glenbard West's Ken Pope -

joy who set a course record

8:59.2. Torn Swanson was
the number - one local runner
with a 9:11 effort and fourthin

The Arlington beech comes alive in a tense moment during the Cardinals'
surprisingly easy roam over Palatine last Saturday. Coach Al Allen got just

One of the classic rivalries the top post at Northwestern- TWO MORE narrow Wild of collegiate football - North- after the 1963 season to be cat triumphs followed, 7 to 6
western vs. Notre Dame - will come head man for the Irish. in 1960"and 12 to 10 in 1961.
be renewed at, DyelseStatliim Returning to faMiliar sur-, Northwestern came up with

record - where of whom served with Ma durNotre Dame holds a winning ing his eight - years at Northedge of 23 to 7 with two ties- western.
but on the fierce, closely contested character of most games
in the 79 -year old series.

DISAPPOINTING AS
peated

narrow defeats

remay

have been for Wildcat teams
iii the earlier years of the rivalry (Northwestern won none
of the II games played between
1903 and 1934), tIsere was usually the realizatiod that they
had severely challenged the
perennially

powerful

Irish.

That factor was recognized in
the first game in.1889, when,
after a 9 to 0 defeat, the Northwestern student newspaper acknowledged that it was "the best

football contest yet played in
Evanston."

The drama of this Saturday's meeting between the arch
rivals will be heightened by the
fact that it marks the first

Mara to Dyche Stadium of
Notre Dame Head Coach Ara
Parseghian, who resigned from

ARRAYED AGAINST them
will be a Northwestern coaching staff that includes four men
who were their fellow coaches

during their tenure at Northwestern: 'Wildcat head coach

at Northwestern was the shift- ual contest as the overall sering of dominance in the fabled ies tally does, of the. rivalry
rivalry with Notre Dame back itself.

into the Wildcat camp. Four

WITH THREE minutes to

times Northwestern teams led

Notre. play

met

in

the

third

period,

Dame, and four times they Northwestern led 7 to 6 and
had the ball deep in Notre
beat the Irish.
The first of those four 'tri- Dame territory. Then Irish
umphs, in 1959, featured one safetyman Nick Realm took
of the most spectacular in- charge. He ran a pass interdividual efforts of the series, ception back 92 yards for the
as quarterback John Talley lead touchdown. Moments lathrew three' touchdown passes ter

and ran 61 yards for
score as
30 to 24.

another,

Northwestern

Colts Coast to Second Straight
Triumph in Midget Grid League

cross the finish line. Wille
strided home tenth in 9:25.
Gary Pleickhardt also finish-

Fullback Don Koehler broke
loose

for

three

touchdowns

broke up a scoreless dual that
lasted for the entire first half

Tuesday,

Sunday to lead the Colts to ' when he skirted end for two
their second straight Mount touchdown gallops. Jim Robb

September 27,

Midget
Football
ed in the top 25 for the Gren- , Prospect
adiers,' taking twenty - fourth League senior victory by a
in the 117 -man scramble.
Other Elk Grove finishers were ' Bob Texidor, Pat

Texidor, and Scott Jones.,
PROSPECT'S sophomores

gained their high team standing by running in a bunch.,
Dave. Prondfoot gamed

got the Skin's other touchdowns.
34-0 count over the Packers.
GEORGE
BUSSE struck
Ralph Gebert added -. one twice in the first quarter for

touchdown on a 30 -yard run the, Rams in their 21-7 conand booted two extra points quest of the Jets. Mike Rainey
for the winners, and Scott darted 15 yards for the losers'
Szala scooted 45 yards for an- only score.
other score.

The

Steelers

played

the

1966

Page 6

Spartans to Face Jinx

role , though t when,

Beittlo',.4441Elfantpaign:,,,
.

Alex Agase and assistants
Bruce Beatty, Dale Samuels
and Jack Ellis.
ever, the lopsided score of
Among Parseghian's fore- that game provides as mismost accomplishments while leading a picture of the act-

by I Parseghian

'

111E BEARS joine4r441m,
teenth place in 9:42, and
Cdts =atop the senior- tfivisiiifi ,,fheyfAimped the 49'ers in a
was followed closely by Jeff standinis, With `a 13=0 shutout :144- squeaker. Tommy Hughes
Defending Big'Ten charrigon -Daugherty calls the pivotal
Brachle in twenty - first, Dick
the Cardinals. JOhn Tran- 'pitched two, touchdown passes
runaway with two touchdown. Paulson in twenty - eighth, of
to make the difference.
Michigan State will fact ooth a game of the 1965 season.
passes to his favorite recei- Doug Bach in twenty - ninth, del and Casey, Rush collaborCOACH PETE Elliott has
THE ' HAWKEVES
got title contender and a jinx when
on two touchdown passes
vet - flanker Paul Ridley - and Dave Anderson in thir- ated
at 25 lettermen returning from
for the Beats in the second their biggest bantam division the Spartans meet Illinois
as the Wildcats rolled up their tieth.
scare in two seasons before Champaign, Saturday in the last year's squad which finished
and third periods.
biggest margin of 'the series,
Swanson's teammates on the
The Eagles, Rams, and Red- edging the Badgers 6-0. Marc conference opener for both with an over-all 6-4 record.
'
35 to 6.
Twenty of the letterwinners
Arlington sophomore team skins all remained undefeated Len= broke up the dual with schools.
Parseghian's personal suc- were Al McKay, Dave Mars- after Sunday's junior division a three -yard caper late in the
The Spartans, who trail 5-4 are slated for starting berths.
cess story in this famed ser- zalek, Rick Pelland, and Jim action, although the 49'ers saw final quarter.
in the all-time series, have The only non -lettermen in the
ies was perpetuated last year' Kolari.
The BUckeyes made it three never won in Memorial. Sta- starting lineup are sophomore
their streak snapped at two.
when, in a renewal of the riin a row Sunday when they dium. Since the series, began in offensive right guard Mike
valry, Notre Dame broke the Boosters Open
DON DEVITO rambled for rolled 28-6 over the Wolver- 1955, the Spartans have lost on Waitukaitis and sophomore
Northwestern victory string in
two touchdowns to pace the ines. Halfbacks Mark Wegerer all four visits' to Champaign. defensive left guard Tony
decisive style, 38 to 7. How- Member Drive
Rams to a 25-0 cakewalk over, and Rick Chuipek contributed TheIllini have copped victories Pleviak.

roundings "with 'Parseghian:drill
biggest explosion of the
be assistant coaches Paul series i' 1962,
Shoults and Tom, Pagna: both Tomny. Myers sparked the

the overall

ing of the young season.

Wayne Wille or Elk Grove

was the next area harriei to

Notre Dame, Northwestern,
Renew Rivalry Saturday
The reputation "orthiaorful1-seties is- founded not on

though, as- they staged their most impressive show-

placelinish,

about everyone off that bench before the afternoon was over.

Saturday,

gainst each other, while getting' ready for Saturday's
dash with Prospect. The Wildcats' pre -game antics

he ran a punt back 72

yards for another score, and

won, Notre Dame had regained the

upper hand again.

the Vikings. Scott Cowan and two touchdowns apiece to the

The

Arlington

, Cardinal Scott Tueber also scored for

winningeause.
AND THE WILDCATS kept

Booster Club has opened its the winners.
The Redskins also traveled pace with the league leaders,
1966-67 membership drive.
the shutout route, blanking the blanking the Spartans 14-0.

The club is seeking additional Cowboys 20-0,^ Denny O'Keefe
parents and supporters who

Steve Spielmann

will contribute S3 in dues to

rambled 35 for the Cats two

join, thus subsidizing the club's_
many service projects at the
school.

Among the projects are a.
low-cost rooters' bus for away
games, telephone service for

athletes who must call home

'Sports on T.V. I

returned

a

kickoff 55 yards, and Jay Loos

touchdowns.
Today
The Lions and the Panthers
5:55 p.m. Baseball, White notched their first bantam 'diSox vs Boston Red Sox, ch. 9
vision victories of the season
.

8 p.m. Golf, Casper vs. Her- Sunday. Dave Ennis did all the

bert, ch. 32

9 p.m. World Famous Hunt-

scoring in the Lions' 13-0
whitewash over the Gophers,

of 20-13 in 1956, 16-0 in 1958,

A pair of ends are numbered

7-6 in 1962 and 16-0 in 1964

among the top performers of

before home crowds.

the Illini. John Wright caught

38 passes for 561 yards to lead

the Big Ten as a sophomore
away, game for the Spartans, last season. Bo Batchelder,
who have beaten North Car- senior co -captain, is' billed as
olina State and Penn State in one of the best defensive ends
IT

WILL

BE

the

in the Big Ten.
SPARKPLUG OF the offensive was shifty junior halfback Cyril Pinder, who broke
Michigan State snapped, a a leg against,Missburi. Pinder,
three-year losing streak to the scored'seven touchdowns,' but
Illini with a 22-12 triumph in is now lost for the season.
East Lansing last season. The Senior co -captain Kai AnderSpartans rallied for 13 points son, '6-2, 230 -pound offensive,
in the final quarter to pull out center, is considered the team's

Spartan Stadium. Illinois lost
to Southern Methodist in the
opener at Dallas and oo Missouri at Champaign last week.

ing and Fishing, eh. 32
while Tim Marwitz was 'the
9:30 p.m. Illinois "Football, big show for the Panthers in
ting up' of awards night programs, and the purchase of' films of the Illinois - Missouri their 12-7 conquest of. the
game.
special equipment.
the victory, which Coach
Boilermakers.
for rides after practice, set-

first

Duffy.

,

best blocker.

ootba

Elk Grove doth Dick Mudge is too latest on watch-..

, ins a Grenadier practice session to notice his own
discomfort. Midge's hopes' for a successful - season

.

are still as high at his aansualiyantage point.

'

Wtirstrti e*.e view of thi'.Wkeeling

School biota :sitaws
,'satisfied musicians at last Saturday's WhileilaiiiErOSPect battle.

These \Prospeet cheerleaders have some of the, best :seats is the house, bat
they!re. initLteto: Pleated With what they see as Wheeling 'Motes :,toward 'its second
win at the Knights' icipens;

;:4

CeroeteriesAA lotsi

vainer ith.$heehan, P10:
S1i.ccess
art in
An 'Unsung hero of any sun- thing worse

unusual," he

is

cessful football team - - - or says.
any prep athletic program for
A TRAINER' MUST tread
that matter - - - is the athletic
a. fine line between his work
trainer,
r44
While' the trainer misses out end
that of a ' doctor, as he is
a
on the 'glamor that' goes with not a medical scientist. That's
the coaching jobs, he has*. al!- why a doctor is alwayi avail-.
.

'

Kankakee after eight ,,years at
lington together. Sheehan has an athletic' philosophy that he believes cuts
down on injuries which, he

IN HIS, THREE years' at
Arlington, Sheehan has deiie-

stresses with' the boys in .his

care: "Usually you don't get

dale. 998-8799.

' are more often, the result of

Lost: white male toy poodle.

Mistakes

than

accident,", he

says.

,

His advice has paid off Tor
Arlington in fewer injuries ---,

and better play on the field.
And if Arlington's football success continues to grow this fall,

it will' be due,

in no small
part, to the essential, behind the -scenes work of this quiet,

veloped a mask of prcifcisional
detachment toward injuries,
which keeps athletes from
making a major fuss over minor scratches and bumps. "You
can't make the club in the tub",
referring to the school's whirlpool bath, would be one of his
.favorite mottoes if he were
given to mouthing any but the

be merely hastens an' athlete's

Arlington Trainer Jim Sheehan applies a pack of hot towels to' a strained
back mos& of one of Arlington's .fall sports athletes. The behind-tbrecenes
work of the trainer and his staff Is essential to the success of any good ath-

Week ending Sept. 16

Fal-

10.
-

High team series: Burkett's
Boozers,

High team
game: Burkett's Boozers, 1,043.
2,890.

when the boys saw the, Deerfield movies on the Monday
after the. game.
.."We saw -then that -vie were
a Much better club than the team
Deerfield beat 16-6," Scott
.

whether

Club." Scott said. "I am just,

'"A COACH CAN feel ing to stick."
.things sometimes that no one
The Falcon mentor singled

glad we' played them as early
as we did."

poll, 'rating the toprteatins in
Chicago and the suburbs.

.The poll is conducted by The
Day's sports -Staff among
coaches, officials, Mid sports
writers throughout the 'Chicago
areas

-

.

', The Maitre will

' mune' the
top 10 teams each week, plus an

honorable mention 'listing of.'
the next -15 1 teimaYin. order.
,. The initial, p011 follow:, with
team- rePrds' in - parenthesis.'

TOP TEN TEAMS

'

(3-0)-/2

2. Evanston' (2.0)
HOINIiile Central' (2-0)
'

'

CL 3-2100

WATER. SERVICE MAN

PERMANENT JOBS
New Higher Rates

AUTO SERVICE MAN
experience in
mufflers and shocks.

"OUTSIDE OF THE BoWman injury, the entire squad is
in good physical -condition,"

center

When

the' regular season.
Kerr indicatcd that

Kerr also revealed that since
Guy Rodgers arrived in camp,

the peppery guard has given
the leant ,big boast. He's a'

Len

Chappell, who stands 6.8 and t greet plaYmaker, and, has given
4. Chicago Vocational (2-0) was obtained from the New every indication that he will
_York Knicks, would play center spur the Bulls son to a great
5. ARLINGTON (2-0)
for thetulls.Said Kerr:
season.
6. Notre Dame (2-0)
"CHAPP.ELL HAS shown
7. North Chicago (2-0)
ANOTHER STANDOUT in
me
in
his
:training
Soaking
8. St. Patrick (2-0)
that he can handle thecenter camp has been Dave' Schell 9. Deerfield (2-0)
job. He's a proven scorer, who hose,. the Bulls' number one
10. WHEELING (2-0)
in the 1964. season' with :the draft choice from Purdue. Dave'
Knicks, &erased 17.3 points who led the., nation in :Seoring
HONORABLE MENTION
II; Rich East (2-0); 12. per game.: He's big and rugged, last year at Purdue, with' '`a
every
Highland 'Park ,(2-0); 13. Mar- with n: greatCoutside shot. I .315 average;
, transition
ion Catholic (2-0); 14. Thorn - ' know' that he'll, handle the jab, indication that:f
ridge' (2-0); IS. Waukegan ,,and will hold his ,own with the' - front the college ranks to the
.Pro's, hain't diminished ' his
(2-0); 16., St. Rita (2-1); 17. rest of the league."
'Morton East (2-0)--.18..,Blue ' Meanwhile,' Kerr and- assist-' deadly precision:in sinking the
Island Eisenhower (2-0); , 19. ant coach Al Bianchi were mak- ball ii' the basket..,' :..
The Bulls open their, home
Lockport Central (I-1); 20. ing . final - preparationa' to get
Thornton (II); 21. Loyola the squad ready for, their first 'season in the; International
(I-1-1); 22. LaGrange (1-1 );- exhibitiOn game Thursday Sep- Amphitheatre on October 18
and 19 against the San Fran23. , FOREST- VIEW (1-1);. tember 19, against Detroit in
cisco Warriors and" the Los
24. Brother Rice (2-I); 25.. Holland, MiChigan. 'The' Bulls
will' crimp in a 9' game eichi- Angeles. ' 'Lakers respectively.
Mt. Carmel (1-1-1).
-

Full time. Must be High School

cal Condition 'a must. Salary

* WELDER "B"
* WELDER "C'
FLAME CUTTER
*MODEL MAKER ..$3.31 -Hr.

copelLi-

*ASSEMBLER

graduate. Able to meet the
public.Good health and physi-

Monday thru Saturday

WIEBOLDTIS,
Route 83

-

:MAN

253-2340

Starting rate la $.10 under
the above rates during 35

MEN WANTED'
to work in nursery. and retail

working day probattonaryperiod.
CALL MRS. MIKKELSEN

WHEELING NURSERIES
642 S. Milwaukee Ave.

BARRETT-CRAVENS
CO.

If you are not going back to
school until January and would

-

like to work through Christ-, garden center. Good wages.
mas, we can offer you
Apply in Person
EXCELLENT WAGES

FULL TIME HOURS

,

Young Man
To Learn Bakery Trade

Progressive, fast growing
company in Elk Grove Village

S & H STOCKMEN

wants aggressive. young man
to 25.
2 years accountingexperineee
Salary commensurate with experience.
CALL.
MR. QUINNETT
24 -Help Waded Mee

Opportunity
of a

WI EBOLDTIS
Randhurst Shopping Center
Mount Prospect
Route 83
Euclid Rd.
24 -Help Wasted Men

PRECISION MECHANICAL

Lifetime

,

We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to aisemblii a' variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. Must be able to read blue prints, and use

SEE MR. PETERSON

0 FRIDAY

-FULL TIME
Apply Personnel Office
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

ASSEMBLERS

SALESMEN

THURSDAY

Northfield,

ACCOUNTANT JR.

Phone CL 5-9120
ADVERTISING

I:WEDNESDAY

830 Dundee Rd.,

An equal opportimity employer

439-2100

15 W. C a mpbell ,A rlington Hts.

117 S. Main St.

.

272-2300

,

CAKE BOX

WHICH

,

Wheeling, Ill.

FINE WORKING CONDITIONS

FOR FAST ACTION !

.10 ,116i;

MECHANICAL

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS'

EuclldRd.

STUDENTS

/MIK

precision measuring devices.

Mount Prospect

These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge

in a Modern work atmosphere where quality counts much

il.a..MQ;OPERATOR

more than quantity.
Excellent companirbeneftts including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.

To run 407-804 Unit 'Record
Equipment,and train for 580
Computor on order.
'Permanent Position
Excellent Earning_
--Top- Program of lBenefits.
Phone . 438-3171 for
Interview Appointment
-

Coma in or Call

.

.

.CHICAGO AER IALINDUSTR IES
Barrington.
550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer",

,

CHICAGO

-

DUnkirk _1-2400

-

METALLIC MFG. CO.

10.1111.1.11

Ela Road, 1 block W.;.of.

Advertisers ask us this
question frequently., Fortunately Were is no best day
to advertiae.' Each day new

wants arise, bringing new

readers' ins Old ones satisfy
their wanfs..We reconubend
you start yciur ad tomorrow
and cancel when you get results. From experience -,we
know tomorrow is the best
day to start end every day is

the best day to advertise,

CALL YOUR

CLASSIFIED

Rte. IS, Lake' Zurich, .111,'

EXPERIENCED IBM
MACHINE, OPERATOR
Ocpcirttmity :for young man
with at least 1 year experience operating 402-403 machines.
, NEW MODERN OFFICES
25 DAY WEEK
*37 1/2 HOURS
*INSURANCE &'
PENSION BENEFITS
,

REPRESENTATIVE'

TECHNICIANS

'Immediate openings for these positions in our R & D department; working with electro-mechanical controls for the automotive and major appliance industries.

Real opportunities,' including tops In group insurance, FL.
tirement plan, educational assistance and air - conditioned
facilities.

ALL AMERICAN LIFE,
& CASUALTY CO.
CP

RE PLAZA

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY
'

....

TODAY

693r3331

255-7209

;WANT' ADS.
G.E T. RESULTS.

DAY

Apply.8:30 to'5 at

.

Cumberland &

-'Kennedy Exwy.

8501 W. Higgins ftd., Chicago

.

f.:.DRAFTSMEN

,

Hi

.

EATO N
YALE &
TOWNE

.6201 Oakton Street
Norton Grove, III.'

967-7100

'

fel-or AY ,! 7-M

.

.

.ft ,%.....

T. ..1.1

'

-

.

s

----411.4 10.

-

-

'

VILLAGE OF

" -Mount Prospect

GET, RESULTS

DAY
IS
BEST?

FinanCe Director

Itandhunit'Shoppitigtenter

and the morale is high."

tion for at least 6' weeks, and
will ;rriiss the .first '3: gainis of

tires,

Apply Personnel Office
9:30 a.m.to 500 p.m.

'

TUESDAY

Chicago . Bulls,

went on. "Several of the boys

.

3

Bill Cook Buick Co.

259-5000

WORK

Center. SpOt For Bulls
Coach Johnny Kerr. his re;--- bition schedule.

Friars Lead Grid Poll
section is
the paper's exclusive weekly
Chicago -area
prep: football

Rolling Meadows

REGULAR FULL-TIME

Chappel to Take Over

Nate will probably be out of ac-

The Day'i sports

255-7890
For Further Information

Some

MONDAY

fused to push the panic button,.
despite,. a set -back handed his

HOLIDAY INN
3405 Algonquin Rd.

Employer

they will jell into a fine ball

changes look like they are go-

"I, knew we were on the way up

say

Man to drive customers' cars
for pickup and delivery serv;-,
Ideal job .for semiice.
retired man..
CONTACT DICK TAEGE

J. COOK, Manager

special,

young team, and I 'still think

spots back, but some of the

else is tuned into,". Scott said.

can't

CAR HIKER

STARTING SALARY $1.7511R.

CALL.

,

"I

948 E Northwest Hwy.
A rl. Hts.

4:30 to 1 A.M.

and refurbishing equipment in
Des Plaines..

An Equal Opportunity

-Nate Bowman injured- his leg Kerr slid. "We've had a good,
High ind. series: Don Chris: Came up to me after the movies An a training session at North,, camp
session, and the' team 'is
tensen, 643. High ind. game: and said, 'Coach, we made it Central College last week. Big; up both mentally and physically,
easy for them. We know we
Don Christensen, 268:

A new, Tuesday feature of

Who is capable of delivering

6901 Golf Road Morton Grove

they were stronger or weaker
than what we expected," Scott
said, "Because we didn't know
what to expect.
"They arc a big team and a

selves, and it made some of our

son for his crew's revival.

STANDINGS:
I. Hilltop
Book Store; 2. Norge Colonial
Village; 3. Koske Import Mc.
'tors; 4. Burkett's Boozers; 5.
Rolling Meadows Shell; 6. Arlington Park Dodge; 7. Early
Times; 8. Corrado's; 9.- Ar-

romp.

Apply in Person

ARLINGTON MOTEL

2
NIGHT
DISHWASHERS

NEEDED

MR. ATKINSON

still has a healthy respect for
Conant in spite of last week's

some of the less experienced
kids a chance to prove them-

218 N. Thmton, Arlington Hts:
CL 5-0700

WAREHOUSEMEN

ME FOREST VIEW staff

defensive lineups, for the Conant match. "The changes gave

MAN FOR PAINTING
AND ODD JOBS

LAND1AiEHR'S TV

-

AVON PRODUCTS

fort

Conant 38-7 on the Cougars' front-line kids, put out a little
own field. Head Coach Bob more," Scott explained. "A lot
Scott thinks he knows the rea- of the, kids have earned their

BEVERLY MEN'S CLASSIC

.

MT. PROSPECT CINEMA
827-.E. Rand Road
Mt. Prospect

and pension plans.

Apply Personnel Office

mention, but he said the victory was basically a team ef-

The Falcons staged one of shuffled both his offenvise and

the great Jekyll -and -Hyde' acts
of all time last week when
they pulled themselves up from
a dismal opening game showing
against Deerfield and clobbered

boys for

Excellent working conditions;
paid vacation, hospitalization

'

8 E. Northwest Hwy.
CL 9-4575

WANT ADS

Deerfield Movies Spark
Revived Falcon Gridders
_

Bowling Results

lington Furniture;
staff Brewing. --

-

'

ArlingtonHgts.

4.

out several

Must be at least 16 yrs.
Apply. in Person

SERV ICE MAN

WALRO SHOES

DAY WANT ADS

wasn't a new razzle- have more talent than that,'
dazzle offense, or a juggled They were jpst showing me
lineup, or a key play that what they meant at Conant,"
turned Forest View's varsity Scott said.
football players, into tigers
SCOTT GAVE his charges'
Saturday. It was e movie.
recovery a vital nudge when he

APPLIANCE

5 days a .week. Experience
necessary. Excellent salary.
Call Mr. Lenehan

439.-0717

the team much more than if.

serious.

Solid Vinyl Siding

terested stUdents.

feels that if he can prevent an
injury' before it occurs, he has
helped the boy, the coach, and

very

SALESMAN
25 years or older

Brass Instrument Instructor
has' openings for a few in-

It

USHERS

943-8500

NEW

PROFESSIONAL

,

824-7181
THE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA

HE 9-2500

of B. F. Goodrich
The Indestructible

23 -Intrudes

injunes ts part of his ..work.
Sheehan's r pnmary interest ..is''
in preventative measures:

had anything

Contact Mr. Detman

tunity to advance. All benefits fully paid.
Elk Grove Village
Call Mits. Pearson

?CALL MRS. RAYNER

11 -Business Services

vice. 255-5994.

While padding and protecting .

my three years here we haven't

Man to pick orders. Oppoi-

turn 10 p.m. 259-2277

able. Call Ed's Repair Ser-

the anatomy subject to injuries.

his Arlington, experience. "In

Barringtorir Area

ranged.at location.

Eta. to Randhurst, 5 p.m. re-

Handy Man: Gen. repairs,
clean-up;panst,tuckptg.,elee.
plumbing, Carpentry, etc.
Courteous, reliable, reason-

elbows, and all other parts of

"We've been lucky with in-

Wanted: ride from Arlington

21 -lobs Wasted -Mee

strapping ankles, knees, wrists,

juries basically," he says of

14 -Personals

AMERICAN

mountains of tape for use in

and baseball campaigns.

pany car and expense account
provided.

Full timnpermanent position;
excellent salary plus all cornpanytheneftts.- Interviews ar-

PAINTING & DECORATING
FL 9-0993

heat lamp, a hydroculator, and

slide burns coming in the track

1240

' Free Estimates
Interior and exterior
'._painting - decorating

to Sheehan in his work: The
Arlington training room has a

ing during the basketball and
wrestling season, blisters and

STOCKROQM

L FALL SAVINGS

most necessary words.
The whirlpool is just one
piece of equipment available

coming during the football season, sprained fingers and ankles and ear problems develop-

First line company. Eaten-'
sive training program, com-

KITCHEN: PORTER

Plan Your .Painting Nowt

bumps, bruises, and the like

Reply in confidence

'Box ,1040 ProspectDay
117 S. Main St.
Mt. Prospect,

.

,

Rock Island tag. Reward. 296-

P.M.

-

degree, to handle suburban
casualty and, property claims
out of Des Plaines office.
Must like dealing with the
public.

From the laboratories

dedicated individual.

stern man, Sheehan has de-

.

.

-

37.

CLAIM REPRESENTATIVE
trainee age 24 to 32, College

will undergo thortnigh training
in our businesii. This position leads to Credit Managemeat in our firm.

3 openings. Excellent working conditions. Benefits And,

you can get banged up. Injuries

outwardly

problems while, they arc ,in
their formative stages.
Sheehan says that athletic
injuries are seasonal, with

1881 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

ing. for a, young man with a col,

Expanding H.S. Dist. 214 has
13 -Lost And found

Member of the HomeImprovemeet Council of Greater Chicago. Call 392-6095 after 6

cises, provides advice on out of -season training, and keeps
a close eye on athletes to catch

PUBLISHING HOUSE

INDUSTRIAL:
CREDIT TRAINEE
Leading firm , in, metals din
tribution industry bas an open-

24176011

.

school's student body.

letic program.

METHODIST

. Phone, CL 9-4100

-

to meet a wider segment of the

exer-

Apply Personnel Dept.

-

.CL 5-9889,
legs background in accounting
CUSTODIANS'.- ATTENTION. ' and finance. The manselected.

EXCELSIOR

IN ADDITION to a great

Dooks and Supply Orders
Permanent position

LATTOF MOTOR SALES
800 E. Northwest Hwy.
; Arlington Heights

PHONE .JACK

Home Improvements
Arlington Heights

deal of taping, then, he super-

fringe benefits.
with a future contact LeRoy
Lobster.

Hospitalization, paidvacation,
good starting salary. '

With a 50 Yr. Guarantee

recovery

,Wripping & Packing

For a job

Need for Jack's 'Marathon
300 N. Northwest Hwy.
Full and Part time

Memory Gardens 4 cemetery
lots. Eternal Light. Section
859-5900. Mr.,Eggland.
gr. tote.
Ridgewood Cam.
Sec. 20 lot -144. Sac. all 9950

.1 '24 -Help Minted Men

'

-

man, steady year round work
under ideal conditions. Many

QAS STATION
ATTENDANTS

Memory Gardens One, four
grave lot in 'Meditation Gar -

Lost Blue Parakeet from 'steady employment.
suppose to be doing. If you ` 804
S. Bristol Answers to
tackle with your arms instead T -Bird. Reward
,2595300. Ext.
CL 5-7097
Of hitting with your, shoulder,
grey/white female.
or if you slow down when the Lost:
JANITOR and
other guy is going full speed, kitten, vie. ? corners Scars-

to full-time physical education
work because it enables him

warm-up

W. Davis St. 253-0042.

hurt if you're doing what you're

A former football and basketball player himself,: Sheehan
divides his school day between
training duties and class -room
teaching in history. He says, he.
teaching
prefers
class -room

proper

Moving will sac. tor $350 or ?

;done. Sectlort. Sacrifice '495-

Shelbyville, and cam 'tto Ar-

for him," he emphasizes.

season," he explains.

vises

gr. lot in Gaiden of Roses.

Driver wanted, full , or part
time.. Arlington Produce, 13

,THE TWO SWITCHED 'to ..8490

doctor is the best man to determine what is good or bad

.

A QUIET and

CHAPEL RIM Cemetery. 11
830-3919

Arlington grid coach Al Allen.

all our work, and his family

loped a, good. working relation `ship ,with the. area: medical
most as much rciponsibiliti as . able at varsity football games.
"We withhold a boy. from men. He .talkc 'with many of
any coach. He is the man who
.1 them during , ther, course of a
'supervises the athletes' phy. competition 'if he has had any
school year, and he has learned.
steal welfare, through. prevent- unconsciousness until after a
doctor checks him out," says. . what to expect from them, just
ative and rehabilitanve means.
as they've, come to trust his
JIM SHEEHAN,;'Arlington Sheehan. ,"The same thing judgement.
Heights High School's trainer, goes for any head or back in Sheehan has a bachelor of'
and one of the most respected jury.
"After the dactor, diagnoses science degree .from Millikin
men in his field, it :a former
coach himself. "Proper train the injury, we're happy to su- University and a Master's*degiee in eduCation from the Uniessential part or
y pervise whatever rehabilitative
it
.bad a,
versity of Illinois.
prescribes. In
athletic program," he .says, measures he
science
double 'major renjoy it or I Wouldn't be in additiorr, we are very cautious and physical education
for
about using equipment on the
it," he adds.
..
his bachelor's degree.
"I tried to coach' and train boys. If we weren't for in After leaving : school . he
when I first started, out, 'but .stance, we might put a boy with
faculty as a trainer you can't do an honest job On a bad heart into .the whirlpool . joined .the
coach at Stewardson-Strasburg.
e_ tub and cause him problems.
both at the ame time
doctor would know about High School downstate, and
specially during the' 'football The
his, problems, , but we might later shifted to 'Shelbyville,

.1882.

-

Wanted - used car clean up

$96-1142

DES PLAINES

..

,

Anted Mee
-

2,4411

24 -Help 'Waited Mee
PERSONNEL MANAGER
and ASSISTANT

Arlington lits. 8400. 'YO: 5;

where he joined forces with

We've had the normal bumps, not. The boy's over-all health
bruises, and strains, but any: is the most Important factor -in -

,

BY BOB CASTERIJNE

e..

Lot for: 4; Garden of Saviour;
14emciry Garden 'Cemetery,

0,114

11, .0 II."

4

4-'1 A.14

.

I

41

.a -

61/6-4,

-5`s-'-'"

.

a'

-1 6 "6-.7

.1

THE DAY

CALL TODAY

255.7200
use -the
DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

WANT ADS
24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Walden Mee

PART TIME

DivItsman
draftsman to
work 20 hours per, week during normal office day. Prefer
college Junior or senior working for engineering degree
Mechanical

ASSEMBLERS
Experience or will train on mechanical and electrical as-

sembly of electronics equipment. Good rate. Company benefits. Hour 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

TELEVISO
ELECTRONICSWHEELING

WHEELING & EXCHANGE RDS.
537-5100

An Equal Opportunity Employer

and having sortie industrial
experience.

Call or apply in person.

'

Smperintendent's Office.

Routes 53 & 62

RA MBLIN ROSE
See foreman on the Job
S & N Cement Company

SOLA ELECTRIC

Mount' Prospect

296-2150

.1717 Busse Rd. (Rte.83)
Elk Grove Village
HE 9-2800

,

With several years exper-

ience in mechanical field.

High School Graduate, College Preferred.

Paid vacation

Pension Program
Union benefits

For Interview Call

827 N. Wilke Rd.

827-8871, MR. MILLER

INEXPERIENCED?
We will train qualified ap-

17 or older

and
2 FULL TIME small appliance

salesmen.
Company benefits

plicants for the followingjobs.

ENGINEERING CO.
4901 W. Lawrence

Arlington Market

38 N. Dryden

STOREROOM

P.04-

SP 5-4300

Wheeling

MECHANICAL

HE 9-2500

ASSEMBLERS

THE NORTHWEST
PAPER, COMPANY

BARRETT-CRAVENS
630 Dundee Rd.,

STOCKMEN

needs fine paper ' orderdesk
man. Downtown Chicago office

CO,

addition to outstanding promotional opportunities we are
offering:

.

24 -Help Waited NH

min

PHONE: RA 6-9373
74 -Help Waited Men

TUTION

STOCKMEN

MONDAY -FRIDAY

REGULAR

Seeking reliable men for permanent Jobs itiwarehoueing and
shipping at newly completed distribution center.
advancement.

EXCELLENT
,BENEFITS

Apply -In Person, or Call

Arlington Heights

800 W. Central. Road

INCREASES

conditioned surroundings. Good potential for

Pleasant air

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX '
Des Plaines

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)

CONTACT: FRANK REID

Employment office
open
8-4:30 p.m. daily,
until noon on
Saturday

FACTORY WORKERS

FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal' Opportunity Employer

A.C. DAVENPORT
& SONS CO.

Excellent opportunity icemen with a' minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
'military specifications.

NUCLEAR -

ELECTRICAL

CHICAGO

DRAFTSMEN

Palatine,

306E: Hellen Rd.

!".;

TESTERS.

Call Mrs. Pearson

272-2900

'

Hours: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Plenty et
Overtime if Desired
Complet4-Company Benefits
APPLY IN PERSON

PART TIME HRS. 5-9

ELECTRON IC

fully paid.
Elk Grove Village

1700 E.. Touhy

FREE LIFE HOSP. INS. CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE.

offering proven ad-

'

CL 9-1000

STEADY EMPLOYMENT, AUTOMATIC INCREASES,

Beginning positions

for purchasing. All benefits

CALL MRS. MIKKELSEN

receiving and distribution of vital hospital supplies to nursing areas. Full or part time hours on the day shift.

HRS. 8-4:30

ested hi the future.

quirements completed to train

An equal opportunityemployer

Excellent position for young or mature man to assist in

for young men inter-

Young man with service re-

Starting'. rate is $.10 undei
the above. rates during 35

24 -Help Wanted Men.

OPPORTUNITY

INVENTORY CONTROL

*JANITOR 4232
Lod.

Gilmore International
45 E. Palatine Road
5374484
Wheeling

vancement.

DES PLAINES
296-1142

Northfield, Ill.

Arlington Heights

ANALYZERS &PHASERS

1020 Noel

ACCOUNTING CLERK

*STOCKMAN

Apply Personnel

r

181 Wheeling Rd. Wheeling.
SP 5-3311
.537-4500

working. day prebetienary per -

POLK BROS.

24 -Help Welted Men

NTZ TV NEEDS

LE 7-5700

International
Iron Works, Inc.

*TRUCKER (in plant) ..42.32
WANTED
*ROUGH GRIND &
2 PART TIME stock boys
42.32
SAND BLAST

LOGAN

Apply In person ONLY

ARLINGTON MILK
INC.

411,N. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Ill.

Late afternoon & evening *DRILL PRESS
42.45
OPERATOR .....
work. Work with young people - Arlington Heights area.. *ASSEMBLER "C'S
*PRIME PAINTER
Call 954-4847 after 4.
PAINTER'S HELPER

* Hospitalization

housemen, age 25 or over. Starting rate $2.78 per hour. Excellent employee benefits. Good working conditions.

Capable of reading structural
steel shop detail drawings to
make take Off and cutting list.

LAKE DISTRICT NEWSCO.,

.

MACHINE
DESIGNER

WANTED

DRAFTS MAN

Permanent employment at new
RIVER TRAILS.
higher rates.
PERMANENT
SCHOOL DIST. NO. 26
HOURLY
RATE
PART-TIME
POSITION
1000 Wolf Rd.

RETAIL. MILK
ROUTE SALESMAN

Located Touhy Ave. at Mannheim Rd. needs experienced ware-

DIESEL MECHANIC,

Warehouse help. No experience necessary. 40hour week.
rad vacation. Apply in per -

Bungalow experience
ROLLING MEADOWS.,

Full insurance, program. Retirement' benefits. Paid va-,
Cation. Apply:

24 -Help Waited Men

WAREHOUSEMEN
AMERICAN
CYANAMID CO.

CONCRETE MEN

CUSTOo tAL
POSITIONS OPEN

24 -Help Waited Maa

24: -Help Waited Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

14....11.1e1 Waited Mee

24 -Help Wei Men

24 -Help Waited Men

DAYS

LINES'

...BEFOREIA P.M.

Prepare electrical sehemitici wiring diagram drawings

lrbm prelimbeiry)schematic.paclinging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

sse=ra22

CORP.,.,::

,

Service Directory

Full Time br Part Time

BRICK & MASONRY

ADVERTISING

PHONE CL 3-5964

Stanley's
Blacktop Paving
_Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,
parking lots,
driveways,
business areas, resurfacing

room additions & remodeling.

Lee's Construction
537-9034

old blacktop, repair & seal
coating.

Suburban
Decorators

(

painting._ Free

styling,

de-

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating
Carpet and Furniture
,

259-5066

255-0348

Randhurst.

13111 -TV Repair.

SAVE YOUR EYES!
Fall - T.V. Check-up Time
Tubei - (Inc. C. R. T.) An-

Expert alterations on Quality clothing. Perfect work m anstiip. 255-7546.
,

lasiscepiel

Repaired

or

Re-

55.95 plus parts. -

QUALITY WORK BY
Urick & Weidner

Ray's
Radio and T.V.Repair
(Oaks' or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service

Landscape Senke

CL 5-5692

Call evenings CL 3-1822 or
CL 3-9249.

All

phases

of yard work

done. Fall and spring plant'

tenna's

placed. Home ,Service Call'

Power raking, 'ail debris'',
removed
from' premises.

'

-

Home = Maintenance; Fully
- Insured. Free EstiMates.

signing & alterations. Near

trimming, fertilizing,
and power raking.
Phone - 392-1738
ing,

'Wag

We need men to operate small plants in our research area.
If you feel you have mechanisal aptitude and a desire to
learn, UOP offers an exceUedeeopportimity for interesting
work. Bonuses are paid for shift work. The company has
excellent benefit plans including profit sharing. Interviews

PART TIME HRS. 5-9

may be taken Monday thru Saturday.

Please call Mr. Cox for appointment.

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.
824-1155

.

Sew. Mach. Repairs

4

Algonquin and Mt. Prospect Rds.
Des Plaines

R 0 3-6000:

Are You Contemplating A Change?

Guar. serv. on all brands.
Free est. in your home.

oil &

adjust. S3.

24 hr. phone ,serv.
894-3115

DON'T WAIT.

LE 7-5700

SP 5-4300

Planned Expansion Means Permanent

1020 NOEL AVENUE

WHEELING

FULL TIME JOBS

THE BASTIAN-BLESSING CO.

Transperaben

358-4882

Cleaners
Individualized

Wheeling Roofing Co.

esti-

mates.

Ron 's Carpentry
Senice
Building & Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATES
Call 437-5608, an. 4.
Bussmakig-Sewerg

We will consider retired men. 'Please come in and see us.
Free life and hospital insurance

Clean,

Interior and exterior quality

24 -Help Waited Men

SewiiiMichial Repairs

CL 3-7384

CarpeertRosiek.

An equal owortunity employer

HIGH,SCHOOL GRADUATES

HOT -TAR TILE
SHINGLES.

'

Painting. Wallpaper's. Tiling. Free estimate.

537.8228

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

HRS. 8-4:30

537-0190

Rick's Decorating

Exp. Qual. Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free Estimates
Call us and Compare prices

DU 1-2400

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD

Painting -Decorating

BARRINGTON

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

For Production Work

haling

FIREPLACES
Brick or stone interiors.

827-4456.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

MEN

PHONE LE 7-1166

Miscellaneous Service

Blacktop Work

Des Plaines

(Corner of Touhy & Maple)
FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

MOTORS SALES

Call 255-7200

and annual bonus.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

eARSTON

Des Plaines
(between Vit. Prospect
Rd. & Wolf Rd.)

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, proftt sharing

Apply in Person or Call
1700 E. Touhy

333 E. Howard

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or
layouts.

New Air Conditioned Building.

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business -people in
your community. Call one NOW!
For

'

PERMANENT WORK

Let us help make your.DAY!

MEYERS

MECHANICAL

PORTER

17 S. Evergreen, Arl. His.: ,

leitel-Service
UNITED ,RENT4LLS
708EN/W Hwy.
' Arl.' Hghts.
259-3350
We ,Rent 'Most Everything
MachTools, Rug &

Meyers

ines Roll-a-waYs & Hos-

Brick A Maioury
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

pital Beds. :Dishes & Silver

Service; Lawn & Garden

TRIUMPH & FIAT
.TOYOTA
Foreign Car. Sales - Service
Canton Motors Sales
Wheeling. Ill.
LE 7-1166

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY.

FURNACE OPERATORS

is known for JOB SECURITY, where you don't have to worry

about seasonal layoffs. Opportunities to exercise your skills
or learn a trade.,
Outstanding Hellenic . . Extra Bonus
For Working Nights .. C.T.A. To Door ...
Modern Cafeteria on Both Shifts.
,

UP TO $3.00 PER HR.

',DAY SHIFT

Trash Ruling

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Old lumber -.''branches
furniture - anything

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial.
824-2865

FOUNDRY HELPERS

- UP TO $2,65 PER HR.

INSPECTORS

- UP TO $2 65 PER HR.

DRILL PRESS
STOCK HANDLERS

TOOL GRINDERS
Experienced or Trainees

(KILN OPERATORS

TOOL ROOM MACHINISTS

-UP TO $2.45 PER

/ NIGHT SHIFT.

Tree Servicetans Nand
ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Cutting
Topping
Compkte Tree Service
State Licensed'. Insured
119 Brookfield
ML Prospect
824-9530

824-2565

Lite trimming and tree remove': service. Reitionebte,'-r
prices. 392-7430 A.H. only

COST CLERKS
INSPECTORS
ASSEMBLERS
PACKERS

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
MACHINE OPERATORS

MAINTENANCE MEN
MACHINE OPERATORS

NO.FOUNDRY, EXPERIENCE NECESSARY,.
WILLTRAIN IN OCCUPATION' WHICH

DRILL PRESS
PACKERS

pRovIDEs:PorinoTIONS,;. AUTOMATIC INCREASES,: SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION kHOLIDAYS ..SICK PAY & LIFE INSURANCE.
AND OVERTIME,' ,

ETA LS

AIM TIN

_

ExPerlenced or Trainees
TOOL, ROOM MACHINISTS

1 DAY SHIFT OPENING/
For"ExpeAssErittncBLeds;somen as

DRILi. PRESS' OPERATORS
For a permanent poisition with a top Company
APPLY AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
OR,CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

-DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
250 NORTH 120. STREET
-OFF bUNDEE

TIME STUDY "ENGINEERS
INSPECTORS
ASSEMBLERS
TOOL GRINDERS

WHEELING:-

537-2.,180.
_

BASATIAN-BLESSING,CO:'
4101 W.; PETERSO-N

. MU 5.1121

24 -Help Waited Men.

.24 -Help Wanted Mei

24 -Help- Wanted

26-11111 Wanted Men Or We.,..

PORTER WANTED

MAIL and

COUNTER HELP
SHORT HOURS

GUNNELL'S BOWLING

MESSENGER CLERK
DES' PLAINES
296-1149

-SHORT; ORDER COOK.
:for nights. 'Part time or -full'
time.

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

MEADOW PIZZA PLAZA.

Days 7 - 19 noon
Apply in person

.

LANES .

Rte's. 12 & 83
Mt: Prospect

Or Choose Your Own

PART TIME

Jobs are open at this time for these,
shifts for young men.

' DRAFTING
FEMALE
TO FILL ORDERS

Work requires some drafting
experience to handle detail In

FOR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

engineering -department.

MATERIAL HANDLERS
STOCK HANDLERS
PLATER'S HELPERS.
REWORK OPERATORS
Above jobs require no experience Progressive, up-to-date employee benefits.

Permanent position. 5 day
week. Pleasant working con-.
flitiona.

-I',

BLOWER CO.

--

571 S. Wheeling Rd.,Wheirling
MR. MOORE
537-6100

1661 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

DISHWASHERS

Is Here
To Serve You

Trainees or Experienced

on Wednesday, September 28,

day - Friday day work. Good

from 3:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.,

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

salary, paid holidays & vacations, uniforms provided.

at the Continental Room of the
DeVUle Motel. We have been

the leading employers in your

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit eharing. yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.

Now in Effect At

fields of:

APPLY TO

MANAGEMENT
DATA PROCESSING
ACCOUNTING
SECRETARIAL
EXECUTIVE TRAINING

STOUFFER'S
MANAGEMENT

UNITED
AIR LINES

CHICAGO

AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
850 W. Northwest Hwy.
BARRINGTON

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Check these benefits:
Free air travel privileges for you and your family (after

Randhurst Center 392-1920

"ALWAYS' FREE TO YOU"

211-11dp Wanted -Wean

LA. 0-7700, EXT. 196

neighborhood doctor. Light
typing and neat appearance
$90
VARIETY-GENERALLOFFI

So see us at the

Small office situation where
you'll doe little bit of everything 'at fine local firm.
Much public and phone con-

CONTINENTAL ROOM

OPENINGS AT UARCO

DeVILLE MOTEL

1301 LEE ST.

Service
Representative

(same as Mannheim Rd.
or Rte. 45)
DES PLAINES
Call us anytime at -

For 'liminess machine repair experience desirable:Will re-

EMPIRE
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
427-7663
CHICKEN FRYER

locate to own territory after
training. Will travel - home

travel expenses with your free vacation air travel pass,
good for you and your family, including your, parents.
Company -paid life insurance; paid health insurance for
you and substantial reductions on health insurance for

for

your family.

8 paid holidays a year.
91,101:11,),,,fat.
40 -hour Meek, with shift bonuses and rotating days off.
Excellent retirement plan:
Liberal paid sick leave.
Employee stock purchase plan and credit union.
"Work up to" figures below are only a few examples of
how far you can go with United. As you progress, you'll
see opportunities for Job advanCement all around. you.

Needs male and female gener-

al factory help for both day

We want you to take advantage of them.

FOR:

FLIGHT LINE SERVICEMEN

Start at $2.73 hr.
Work up to $3.32 hr.
-

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

....
..
GENERAL HELP WANTED

7205 N. Meade'

.

AR !CRAFT LINE MECHANICS
Start at $3.36 hr.

Work up to $4.13 hr.

FAA licensed A & P mechanics for O'Hare Field. We're
also hiring unlicensed line mechanics with min. of two
years related experience, military or civilian for San Francisco. On -the -Job training will enable you to qualify for
FAA or FCC ratings.

2

.

:GENERAL HELP WANTED
1st SHIFT r

Material handling and equipment layout.

ri

a must

ASSEMBLERS

Plastic molding .factory. Lite Work, male or' feMnle 18 to
65. Ideal working conditions, new air -Conditioned plant.

No experience necessary as we will train.

-

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.
260 E. Hamilton Dr.

Experience in mechanical electrical Si layout will qualify
any ambition individual.

Arlington Heights

'

Just South of 'Oakton and 2 bits. W. of 83

MECHANICAL

...

Heating, ventilating, air conditioning and refrigeration systems, fire protection and bolter plants.

Scol..Bus. Drivers.

equipment.

TOOL.CRIB ATTENDANT

LIBERAL BONUSES

Work involves ordering of machine shop and assembly tools:

'PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING. OR AFTERNOON

STRUCTURAL

'

FREE TRAINING
'
TEAR -ROUND EMPLOYMENT

As an employee of AMPEX you will qualify

--RITZENTHALER
414sea

VESSELS

for many company benefits such as........

*Profit sharing
*Good starting rates .t
*Regular wage
increases
*Paid 2 week vacs' tions after one year
service.
*Company paid
insurance

.

2001 E. Davis

Unfired code pressure vessels.

Arlington Heights .

panies. Avoid the daily traffic grind. Excellent working

MALE & FEMALE

SEND RESUME - WRITE or CALL

D.M. Parney

Monday, Thru Friday
8:30 a.m. to 12 Noon

827-8833, Ext. 311

-

392-9300'

Call Jack

[RIVERS

conditions in modern office facilities.'

:

Write, Call Or Visit
C.M. Smith

.

Hours Approx; -

:'

,

6;30 - 8;30 A.M;.
-2;30 - 4;30 P.M.

.

l''
,

CHICAGO 771-7900, Ext. 311

.

Paidlraining, Free Baby Sitting Service.....
Hospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insuraoce
Year RoUnd Woik If Desired. '': ' '

,THE AUSTIN: 'COMPANY

*Early seniority in
new plants.
*Tuition paid
*Employee discounts
on purchase of company products.
*Promotional oppor, tunities galore.

- A.M. & P.M. Routes or Both
'

Avenue.

MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN
Some experience in wse of miscellaneous machine shop

.

.MALE ,OR' FEMALE

fice, O'Hare Field. Use airport entrance
on Mt. Prospect Road, just south of Tpuhy

September 17, 9-11 A.M.

Ability :to read blue prints, micrometers and indicators is
'

INSPECTORS

Full scale company benefits Including vacation, sick leave,
non-contributing pension plan with ilfe insurance.

For above classifications only.

Any exposure to electronics in the military service, correspondence school, TV radio repair etc. may qualify you.

ELECTRICAL

FLIGHT KITCHEN ASSISTANTS

SPECIAL SATURDAY INTERVIEWS

ANALYZERS "

Start at $1.75 @ Hr..

Power, distribution, controls and lighting.

Opportunity to grow with the process division of one of the'
nation's largest and oldest engineering construction com-

Apply at United Air Lines Employment Of -4

women in our new plants

.

See Rill JiMnson 9 to .3:30 or call 439-4044 for appointment.

Start at $2.81 hr.
Work up to $3.33 hr.

Start at $2.25 hr.
Work up to $2.60 hr.

The following positions are now available for men and

PRECIS ION ASSEMBLERS

PLANT LAYOUT

BAKERS.,

COOKS:

7:30 pm

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

250 E. Hamilton Dr.
Arlington Heights
Just South of Oakton, and 2 blks. west of 83

Variety in all areas' of structural dealipt.

Start at $2.70 hr.
Work up to..$3.15 hr.

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings

CONTINUOUS MOLD ING CORP.

PIPING.

Start at $3.36 hr._

ti

INTERV 1EW

Space planting, design, and detailing.

Process piping and phimbing.
JOURNEYMAN MACHINISTS
Openings at San Francisco Maintenance Base

Work up to $4.08 hr.

.,

.

65. Ideal working conditions, newair-conditioned plant.OpenInge on Ind and 3rd shifts. See Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30 or. call
439-4044 for appointment.

INSTRUMENTATION

Start at $425 per mo.
Work up to $560 mo.

WMT ADS
26 -Help Wanted Men.Or Women

MID

Plastic molding factory. Lite work. male or female 18 to

topthent of sysitems and controls of all types.

774-9393

Join

DRAFTSMEN

Must be high school graduates
FOOD. SERVICE CLERKS

827-8154

Join A Profit Sharing. Company

.16 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Process developMent and economic studies.

Kelly Girl Div.

use the

deaki gfee?a

CORP.
1500 NICHOLAS BLVD.
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
437-1700
MR. ROBERTS

CHEMICAL

KELLY SERVICES

Male & Female

W. County Line Rd.Barrington
DU 1-4030
An equal opportunityemployer

ARCHITECTURAL

Ele A KELLY GIRL
Top Pay

606 Lee St.
typing, neat appearance and
Des Plaines,
the ability to handle herself
well In a public contact pos- 'An Eqtial Opportunity Employer
Mon. $98 wk.
--

FIELD_ CONTAINER

'

IMMED IATE. OPENINGS

-

DES I GNER S

Days PAYDAYS

'starting salary, fringe benefits.

UARCO

..

-

Make your . FREE

suburban' firm
will train a girl with light

and night shift. No experience
necessary. Steady work. good ,26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Excellent pay, working conditions, beneflts and opportunity for advancement.

'

Immediate Openings
CLERKS - TRANS. OPR.
TYPIST - STENO

'

GENERAL FACTORY

pert time driving of company
station wagon. Must have accident free driving record, be
reliable and dependsible.

.,(ENGINEERS*ARC111,1TEOS

296-6661

An equalopportunity employer'

Excellent

1023 S. Arlington tits. Rd.
439-2175, aft. 4

INCORPORATED

OPPORTUNITIES

can type 30 wpm,energetic and
active, phone

.

CARRY -OUT

Will operate mullilith machine

Insurance company in Cumberland area has immediate.'
openings. No experience necessary, ages 18 to 35. If you

RECEPTION PERSONNEL

GOLDEN HEN

Multilith Operator Driver

GENERAL OFFICE

head of suburbanbldg.firm.
Average skills O.K. As
the ability to handle yourself well in meeting top
clients ,rwrk, as important.
4650 mo..

Full or Part Time

Room f33

24 Hr-Ans.Serv. 332-5210

tact. To $450 mo. Free.
EXECUTIVE 'SECY. . . For

-- ORDER TAKER

weekends.

AUSTIN

Prof. Level

learn to greet patients,ins.
phones, schedule appts. for

Salaries $6,000 to $12,000and
the employer pays all our fees.

,

.

2201 Lunt Rd.

Phone
..439-0923 .
.
_..

Elk Grove Village'

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS)'INC..

439-8700

'

.

An%tritiq OPPOrtunity Empfoyer, M&F

.

Niles 825-7117 Cgo.AV-26170
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

one year you get four free trip passes, to any city we serve,

from coast to coast, plus greatly reduced rates on international airlines!) You'll also have half -fare privileges on
any United flight from the day you start,
Two weeks paid yacation, after one year. Save vacation

teeee4
Lifesavers, Inc.

DOCTOR'S GIRL. . .You'll

.

AT PURE OIL BLDG.
200 E. Golf Rd., Palatine

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

392-6100
OTHER LOCATIONS

N. Evergreen

area to find applicants in the

helpful.

Drill -Press Operators_

3 LOCATIONS
1#1

retained by over 2 dozen of

Air - conditioned kitchen. No
experience necessary. Bus
transportation available.

Boring Machine Operators

Paydays

Top Rates
Days, Week, Months
Convenient ,Localions.

$300
$650
"We cover all suburbs"

MEN AFTER SCHOOL. Mon-

precision boring experience desired. Excello experienne

Must be able to set-up and operate.

'

can't see us during the day,
so we will be in Des Plaines

FOOD SERVICE-

IF
Autumn Leaves

Your $ $ Spent
Turn Golden Days Into ,

Some openings for YOUNG

equipment desirable

WAGE
INCREASE

'

"SHEETS" 100% FREE

Varied Machining Ability

Des Plaines

Ph. '392-3750

Many of 'you are working and

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Toots.
Some experience on both horizontal and ,vertical

AL'S OLD'TOWN INN

OFFICE POSITIONS

EMPIRE.

COUNTER MEN

Tpol,Makers'

824-1188

Arlington Daysie Bays
-

COUNTER WOMEN

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift previum 2nd shift)

Mill Hands

DISHWASHER.

21 -Employment Agencies -Women

3

MACHINISTS

LITTELFUSE

-

(mole or teOlol0)

Call -137-1681

'14-11ei1 Wilted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORKERS

le years or older

ATTENTION
'SUBURBANITES

.

GENERAL

BUS BOY -

.

CL 5.6100

.

.

Work 6 hours per day, 5 days'
per week.

Amity Personnel Dept.'

METHODIST
PUBLISHING HOUSE

;

877 Elmhurst Road
Des Plaines

MALE

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women! all -Employment Agencies -Women

3141 lUrchoft,
Rolling- Meadows

-

TASTEE;FREEZ

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

,

Tuesday, September 27, 1966

1

8:po A.M.-4:30 P.M.
430, P.M 1:00 A M.

800 E, Northwest Hwy.

THE DAY

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Womel

n

*AMIN IMMO°

:PROCES.DIV!S ION:
'1003 RAND Rp.
DES PLAINES, ILL.

'

..

.

... 364irs S. 'in st '

.

jAtrUfart;4
.IGT.fli . 411;4

-

'Tuesday, September 27, 1966

THE DAY

.

COUNTER CLERK

PART TIME

Over 18
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 5 to
V_ Sunday 10 - 7
FRED'S FINER FOODS
CL 3-3678

.;

MACHINE AND.
PRESS OPERATORS

CLERK -TYPIST:
New office In Elk Grove Village. AU benefits fully paid.

Our fast 'growing company has

Call Mrs. Pearson

Bonus Jobe. Frequent wage
reviews & .excellent fringe

HE 9-2500

a need for' 1st & Ind shift
In above positions.

women

benefits.

.

NURSE AIDE

Full or part time days. Experienced or we will train.
Plum Grove NursingHome
Walking distance N. W. R.R.

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
392-3500

METHODE. MFG: CO.
(Rt. 53)

1700 Hicks Rd.

Rolling Meadows

358-0311

..

ORCHID CLEANERS,

24 N. Mains,
Mou8t Erospect
Needed housecleaning, women
for 4 hrs.. each Fri.owntrans.
CL 5-2058 after 5 P.M.
Part time secretary for

.

3957.

WAITRESS WANTED

Paid vacation, pleasant workcondlUons, and all
ing
benefits.

18 to 30 Mon: - Fri. Morning
hours. 350.00 per week & tips

For an appointment

Experienced 'on NCR machine. -

Afternoon and Saturday

Filing and Typing

Ideal for college commuter

Will consider training bright
prospect. Free hospitalisa
tion-medical life Insurance.

APPLY

2375 Estes Ave.

Elk Grove Village

BERKEY PHOTO

700 E.Northwest Hwy.

222 Graceland Des, Plaines

Arlington His.

827-6141

CL 3-2187

21 -Implement Agencies -Men

for major computor
manufacturer on large air line'
project.
Work

Fl LE CLERKS

.

Excellent company benefits
36 hr. work week

5 day week. 37 1/2 hrs. Insurance and Pension benefits.

O'HARE PLAZA

Cumberland &

Higgins

3 COLLEGE

Electronic

GRADUATES

Audio Communications

Audio Communications
areas. No previous exper-

ience- needed. Your training
will consist of in -plant seminar/Land on-the-job train-

int iiith some . of the best
electronic engineers found
anywhere. Benefits include

profit sharing. Any military
of tech school tratningopens
the door to . this above average career opportunity.'

ed through the Personnel
salary,

marketing, the international
dept., purchasing and gen-

aral services area. Upon

Programmer

tute at full salary for further management training.

Executive Secretary... . .

General Office

StenoClerk -

.... . . .: .'-: .:

Trainee

.$625-$6757FREE

oSecyAZ-Vcct:'Exec.
'ExecutiVe'Seeretary
. Beginner. Secretary
Acct. Bookkeeper
Billing Clerk
Lite Secretary
Accounting Clerk

'

-

'

. Il'lfi0

BEING TAKEN

Excellent ,working conditions-

FOR

Department.

GENERAL BLOWER CO

'NO LAY OFFSIN20,YRS.

HICKORY FARMS

'(Weekdays till 5, Sat.till noon)

An equal opportunityemployer

SHOPPINGCENTER
MT. PROSPECT

SALESLADIES

SECRETARIAL

3.:

Full or Part Time

OPPORTUNITY

-RETAIL SPECIALTY

Opening available immediately for experiencedandqual!fled secretary with national

1711dp Weetel-Womeo

CH ICAGO

CORP.
333 East Howard-

Des Plaines, m.

Estates. Excellent opportunities for advancement with all
major benents.'nhorthand

Square Dance Shop.

;Ain equaloppo. *rt. unityemployer.

NUCLEAR -

trade association in Hoffmann

PHONE A. OLSON
255-4060
182111add=ifoad
Arlington Heights.4

CONTACT PERSONNEL DIV.

RANDHURST

MRS. BARKER

31-11dp Waited-Womee

SURROUNDINGS

PART TIME

571 Wheeling Rd. 5374100

Road

AIR COND. PLANT
CLEAN, PLEASANT

SALESLADIES

827 -4458 -

dictaphone '-'IBM electric
typewriter experience pre-

(Just East of Mt. Prospect

ferred. Call FIR, COLBURN

Road & NorthwestTollway)

894-5300-

Ati'equsl ciPportunityemployer_

1,

*Mt Ilagni-Weno

30 -Help, Wzotei-Womee

$90wk

$80.

$433,

$80 wk.

One, of the finest opportimi.

Beginner
Accountant

ties- available to a young
man with his 'feet .on the

253 6600

--ground and his eye on his
future. Our client will train

$600 -FREE
6 to 9 bra, of college study
in accounting, starts you in
an accounting training program, that will cover all
aceas of management accounting. They will also pay
you full salary and you will
get additional schooling at
company expense. No previous exp. needed.. No fee.

you in programming.- After your initial orientation period, you will move into sm. -:-

$475-$525 Mo.
Rare opportunity for young
man to receive solid training in the chemical industry.
This major Co. will train a

young man to work with

chemists engaged in research and development. An
inquisitive mind coupled with

ambition and the determination to complete your education at their expense.
Starts you immediately. No
fee.

HOUSEWIVES

tersimi development. You will

not be able to top this anywhere. No previous experr
lance required.
,

HOOSE YOUR OWN SHIFT

-

.

.

Tech Service

Chemical Trainee

TRAINEES

NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED!
Tech -minded?

'29 -Employment Seim -Wale

29 -Employment Service-11mm'

Able to meet and deal with
people easily? Nationally
known corporation's fine
'training program readies

FACTS FOR WOMEN

contact. Solve customer
problems and keep them happy.

'

WHO HESITATE 000

WHO PROCRASTINATE

Executives

,

--

.DID YOU KNOW

'

18,500 Free
22,500 Free
12,000 Free
12,000 Free
14,000 Free

-

-

IRe-entry needn't be difficult.
Our friendly counselors and exclusive training booklets

have helped hundreds of ,girls like yourself become
Manpower White Glove Girls..

12,000 Free

14,000 Free
10,500, Free
12,000 Free
112,000 Free
12,000 ,Free

Training Mgr
Staff Accntnt

.

.

,

14,000 Free
14,000 Free
25,000 Free
12.500 Free
14,000 Free

-

-

INTERVIEWING DAILY

CALL OR VISIT

!

II We have' jobs -available

MRS. GAFFKE

In' your area on a temporary and part time basis.
Jobs with flexible working hours that will permit
you to fulfill -your dual responsibilities. Can you
work 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM? Several days a week?

12,1,00. Free
11,500,. Free

Plant Cntrlr
Cost Aoctg. Mgr'
Rae.' drgan Edtr

.

.

'

The' Most respected, capable, temporary office
workerlin the industry.
.

e

No experience necessiry, if you are 'interested. You will enjoy pleasant working conditions in
our new air conditionedlants. Regular rate of pay plus night premium with automatic pay in
creases.

.

Dir. of Trng
Personnel Mgr
Cost Estimator
Financial Anlyst
St. Int. Auditor
Advertising Mgr
orations Mgr
Ekfctrnos. Byr
Prdctn. Supry
Personnel Mgr

Inventory Mgr
Budget Analyst
Systems Anlyst

-

* 1 P.M. to 5 P.M.

Ideal job for the housewife who wants clean light assembly work and does not want to e'ngage,
a baby sitter. You can begin work immediately.
Enjoy the fringe benefits of, full time employment including -profit sharing, paid insurance,
employee purchases, vacation & holiday pay. Clean light work.

WHO ARE THINKING 01110,

you quickly for customer

. p-;
* 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

(Open Sat. 9-12)
(Open Mon. thru Thurs. 'til 7 p.m.)

$5-$700 FEE PAW

ABOUT RETURNING TO OFFICE WORK

-

FREE EHJSTRANS. FROM
DES PLAINES BUS/
TRAIN DEPOT.

FOR

ence and good typing skills.
General office work in Sales

Chicago, III. 60631.
Irl'ILC,3410;693-3..,

57500

NOW

APPLICATIONS

Must have dictaphone experi-

8501 West Higgins

Wk.°
. 75:

''

'

'

HOLIDAYS

RETIREMENT PLAN

SHOP MANAGER

$385.

LIBERAL' SICK PAY '
FREE *HOSP. & LOW ,
COST LIFE INSURANCE

per dry. 5 days per week.

Subsidiary 'of IBM

90wk.
1!5

strumentation. Many benefits
including -

827-5557

Woman needed 5 or 6 hours

CORPORATION

$400

.

'

'File Supervisor

Will train. Learn interesting
assembly on electronics in-

TION . . BONUS program.

THE SERVICE BUREAU

. .... $901.$600
wk.

Solderers

PAID VACA-

SHARING

DICTAPHONE -TYPIST

cation. Full or part-time.Day
.
or night shift. Apply:

MOUNT PROSPECT

117 S. EMERSON

And

close .to home or in the Loop
serving
for PREFERRED
major Chicago and, suburban
firms since' -1941., ' PROFIT

''PART TIME

ators with one to two years
experience. Good salary for
girls with High School edu-

PARKER
Female Division!

Biller

-

phaseWhicheludes
your attendinga coin pony funded academic insti-

2

-OPERATORS

Dictaphone Typist
Teletype ,OPerator
SWitoWardiOperator. .

Math Major

.completionof this training,.
you should be readjaodtep

From there on it's uptoyou..
No previous experience is
required.

28 -Employment Ageocies-Womee

2510 Dempster

Wirers

typing; steno,
comptothetry,

etc.. work 24 days a week

PAID VACATION and

MC requires key punch oper-

tato - a research group in the

executives. You willbe movand

Des' Plaines

' Suite 212

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Trainee

alder the position 'we are

that is perhaps the best in
the U. S. Its purpose is, of
course, to produce future

693-3331.

... or TEMPORARY. If you
can do ANY -kind of office
work
bookkeeping,

Wheeling

Has immediate opening for --

,

Mt. Prospect

296-1142

IBM
KEY PUNCH

-

CORP,.

'...1127 E. Rand Road

Co. NO SELLING. 823-6678.

$135-$175 Wk.

you are now out of workor
are thinking of a job change,
you owe it toyourself to con -

listing below. Our client is
one of the leading Co's. in
America, and they are lathe
midst of an unprecedented
expansion program, theyare
offering a training program

UNIVACAIR:
LINES SYSTEMS.
'

Kennedy Exwy.
8501 W. Higgins Rd., Chicago,

PART TIME

MT.' PROSPECT CINEMA

9:30 to 3:30 Mon. thru Fir.
Pleasant survey type public
relations work for National

or send resume to

lritiristing- Office Work

Apply in Person

'PART-TIME

CALL 824-8144

-

CHICAGO

Must be at least 16 yrs.

PHONE 827-1108.
bES PLAINES

ExPeriiince preferredhut not
necessary.

ALL AMERICAN LIFE
& CASUALTY CO.

Chicagoland's Finest Career Center

$625 -$675 -Free

Hone

NUCLEAR- '

Call Ethel Doebber at'.

STENOGRAPHERS'

Excellent working condi -

NEW MODERN OFFICES

Call Jane Nelson

Rte. 12,LakeZurich,H1.

.

-

'CANDY COUNTER
' GIRLS

Temporary Service

CLERK -TYPIST

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

RKER

RIGHT GIRL

437-5400

FIGURE CLERK

Affiliated Book
Distributors
415 N. Wolf Rd.

Ela Road, 1 block W. of

Phone 196-6661
for appointment
An equal opportunity employer
'

plan when eligible.Good working conditions.
APPLY IN PERSON

Paid Vacations

Top Rates,

CHICAGO

METALLIC. MEG. CO.

wk. Lite hseworit in new mod.
apt. Elderly 'couple. Own
transp. CL 3-4680.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK ,
40 Hour week

$75 EfONUS

ENGINEERING CO.

296-1142,

DES PLAINES

,

9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
or 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Woman wanted 5ór 6 days a

Golf and Meacham Roads
Palatine, Illinois

Paid vacation, profit sharing

With First 5 Days Pay

ANOCUT

CLERK -TYPISTS

.GENERAL CLERK

SHELKOP T.V.

Dept. --wage

$10 BONUS
PLUS

253-9756

-

-

mothers unable to work full
'schedule..

unusual 'job where you can 1218

your 'Deb itlitlative, we will
train you in personal andtelephone nneints;u1Jusung., Career opportinilUes.

nousewivti and

Ideal

.

NUCLEAR,DATA', INC.

Work Close To Home'

10 N. Main , St., Mt. Prospect

PAYROLL CLERK

Clerks

If :you are looking for, an

-

,

'

CALL MR. KAVARIK

for exCeptional college
girl, age 2040,in Des Plaines
'office it' CUmberland Station.

.

PAM., HENRi.iONES
529-4600

Secretaries

Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want:

'

PART' Ono WORK
PACKERS
-HELPERS
Liberty r Mutual'Insurance
Company has immediate open- LIGHTMACHINEWORK
ing

CLERK -TYPIST

IMMEDIATE WORK

' Elk Grove manufacturer with
new modern offices, needs a
typist for its engineering department.

296-1142.

.

OFFICE WORKERS

Typists
Stenos

'

knot' be neat and accurate.
Interesting variety ofAutiee.;
excellent working conditions'
. and fringe benefits.

PART TIME.

.TYPIST

.

.

,

OES PLAINES

AND

'

Call 438.1171 for
Interview Appointment

church in Arlington Heights
3 efternoons per week. Typing, shorthand,' mimeographing required. Please call 259-

,

Wanted -Warns..

CLAIMS' REPRESENTATIVE

.;rind ASSISTANT

TEMPORARY

Lake Zurich, Ill.

STARLIGHT COFFEE CUP

PART TIME
OFFICE GIRL

'

Excellent' earnings
Top program of benefits
CHICAGO METALLIC MFG.
.
CO..
Eta Raid, Ihlock W.ofRte.12,

10 -Help Waded -Mee

'

PERSONNEL:mAttiaii.

'

238

e sting diversified 'duties.

453-9510.

0 -Help tionted-Womea

WE'NEED

-

CLERK TYPIST'
Permatieni. positions. Inter-

eonable woman. for.. counter
work, about 5,haurs' a day -5 days weekly; 'Deluding Sit..
GoOd pay. Earn extra income,
meet people. inside collect ,

ASSEMBLERS
INSPECTORS.

,

STENOGRAPHER

Part time. 'WU) train per=

30 -Help Wenled-Womee

'U -Help Wanted -Women

0 -Help Wootei-W,.,.'

SO -Help Wanted -Women

10-11elp Wanted -Wean'

39-8700

.',

'Several weeks a month?,

,

'ill Professional typing and
steno brush up training'
available to 'you free of charge only at Manpower,

toe

Emerson.,

,

Call us for an Interview appointment.'

.'

.

.

Mt. Prospect,

H25.P460:

ADDISON-itOSELLE-ELK, GROVE,"..' ARE.A8. 529-9649
'AREAS CL -5-2057
PALATINE-ARLINGrON HEIGHTS
AREAS . 1153-1108
MT. PROSPECT -DES PLAINEH,..;

OR ALL AREAS .

.

If . you're not available
.

;.

Sat...4 tipsz.Noop
..

tell a friend.

.

.MANPOWER -.INC.::-

OPeu,EveS. Mon. thru.Thurs.tIl 7-"-

.

'

. 7134
,.
,Welt,

U. NT

AVE.

ROVE

.

An Equal Opportunity Employer;

WORLD'S LARGEST. TEMPORARY 'SERVICE
,

2201

439-3676

'

'

.

,

.

V.4.. 6:

8 -Help Wautod-Womou.."..

BEAUTICIAN.
Full

PertThn

Experienced.' $75 per week
plus commission. No. evenings. Tues. thru SaL...
.

,

Call 824-8055

32 -Miscellanea -Di Merciasdiso

, CEDAR PANELING.
RUSTIC FENCING

Direct from Cedar Mill Farm.
Stockade & rail fences. Farm

tele. 532-6752. Office '445-

0327.
13 stripe beaver. coat. 12, yrs.
old, on 12-14, good Cond.Berst
'
offer;823'-4665.
Comb. Alen. storm windows
dbl., track.' 2 - 32:x39, 2'

-

28 x 55, 6 - 96 x39,1-

40 x 47, 1 - 28 X 39 & 1 40 x 43. A -I Ccind. 359-1759

Electric hospital, bed, excellent condition. $200.
299-6341

'

Crib, buggy, hi -chair, hassinette, Kenmore auto. wash-

er.

Citizen Band radio &

antenna, 766-6784.

Nurses' Club Rummage Sale
Friday Sept. 30, 7 p.m. - 9:30
p.m. Saturday Ott. 1, 9 a.m.
- 12 noon Community room.
Ranchmart Shopping Center.
Dundee and Buffalo Gr. Rd.,
Buffalo Gr.
Amateurs Ranger Transmitter, RME 4300 Receiver, both
3125. 786-8895
.

'

t:

4'4';

.

0 -Help Wasted -Women

.

.

p-Mistollauses Mirchiudist

32 -Miscellaneous Morcliamilso'

Storkline' :buggy, excellent.
condition $25. Cl.

'Stift iFitir $3.00'

IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN.
cleaned, oiled
Order your Christmas cards ' Typewriters
'ousted $6.95i Hendricks.

Bowen V & S Hdwe. 121 t.
Davis, Arlington Hts.
Gutters, aluminum, w/life-

time guarantee, offered by
applicator direct w/free in-

stallation. Call 543 - 3310,
Brill Industries, Inc., 125
Factory Rd., Addison.
Moving, must sell this week.
3 pc. bedrm. set, Nylon 2 pc.
liv. rm. set. cocktail & lamp
tables. 1218 wool rug'& pad,
throw rugs, 7 pr.drapes,draw
drapes, Singer zig-zag mach.
many other items. 832-3919
Oil burner gun type complete
with controls. Fit average size
furnace $25. Oil storage tank
exc. cond.275 gals.$25.Phone
259-5451.

Lawnmower, Jacobsen 26"
Estate, sulky & walking con 'trots avail. Good cond. $190.
ALSO, Snowblower, Jacobsen
20". Good cond. $95. Call after 6 - 259-0925
30 -Help Wastod-Womeo

inch bike. 1 set .Child Craft
books., 253-2036
'

.

Sewing machine w/zig - zag.
Never used $45 or 6 payments
.3740. 774-9185
Gray wool rug 13' x 20', 2
matching hall runners 9' x 3',
6 1/2' x 3'. Perfect condition.
HE 7-1033
Tw. Hollywood beds, no head-

boards, like new; refrlg. type
cooler. CL 3-7239.
Almost new built-in oven &
range. hoods & cabinets, sac.
537-6367

FOR SALE
1965 1965 Nimrod Camping
Trailers. Rental units in
excellent condition. $395 and
.

Open Sundays 12 to S
FREUND'S CAMPERS

1701 W. Rte. 120, 1 1/2 mi. E
of McHenry.Ph.815-385-6333

RUMMAGE SALE
9 p.m.
Oct. 4th 13 noon
Oct. 5th 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

WANTED EVENINGS

400 N.' Elmhurst Rd,
(83 & Willow Rd.)

PROSPECT HEIGHTS
COMMUNITY CHURCH

ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER
To assdme responsibility of growing card shop.

20% off lit'
Oct. 16. THE CHANDELIER,
3 8, Vail, Arlington His.

Jacobson self-propelled Rio
type mower, 66 model, 21",

4 mos. old. 3169 new sell

Wanted to buy. Vogue coat
Pattern 03008 ex 12 or 14.
392-5274.
Blonde dining, room set,
chrome kitchen set. Conn

BOAT STORAGE'

'59 Rambler 4 dr., snow
tires on wheels $295. Refrig.
$20, -bottle sterilizer $5,boys'

REPAIRS
and
REFINISHING

Sat., Oct. 1st.
Clothes, hsehold, toys. 716
W. Lynwood, A.H. 10 to 2..
Ricoh 35MM automatic with
flash $45. Yashika D reflex
$35. Argus C-3. 35MM $25.
All In exc. cond. 392-0514
Painted kitchen cabinets, I,.'
Shaped. Double - bowl sink.

SMITH MARINE

26" Merle 37. CL 9-3233
Gar.

Sale:

Dreinboarde CL 3-0871

selling crystal, fine

Moving

nub. furniture. Wedjewood,
numerous items, reas. 6291106

A rare opportunity for someone who likes people and challenging work. Send resume to
Box 1041, The Arllugtpn Day

Delivery Arranged
Call 543-9650

217 3. Arlington Hts. Road
Arlington Heights

LAMBS' PET FARM
Helping mentally retarded.
Puppies, kittens, monkeys.

PERSONNEL

nursery grown.
Order now for fall planting.
CL 5-4755

MATTRESSES

.BOX SPRINGS
Name Brands.' King, Queen,
Twin & Full Sizes

'Slight Victory Seconds'

GIFT SHOP

Sun. 12 - 5

Tues.-.Wed.-Sat. 'ill 6

525-5861
283-6478,

1203 W. Belmont

3409 N.Harlem

Muted -Women

clerical duties, requiring independent analysis and exercise
of judgenient.. Excellent working condition/. 37 1/2' hour

programs. Eroploy,qp, clounseArrgSo0e' typing
reqrrired.

able. 255-4691

$35. CL 3-5220.

Poodle puppies, white min.,
show quality, home raised.

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

AKC, shots, 3 mos. CL 5-

1 u,;?..

!!!HELP!!!

Illinois.

'far,' refrigerator $10, beds

81 -To Rent Miscellaneous

ing rm. set $125 or best of -

. and misc. 296-3672
/debt ,metal full sz. bed w/box

springy ,almost new.

Good starting salary, regular salary reviews,
profit sharing, new air conditioned office and
company paid insurance.

Hours 8:15 to 5:00

Mount Prospect, Ill.

KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
AMERICAN
CYANAMID CO.

"

Convenient Location Near Expressway
Write, Call or Visit
C.M..Smith

2201 Lunt Rd:

HOUSEWIVES OR OTHERS.

Elk Grove Village

PART TIME 9:00 OR.10:00 A.M.
TO 3:00 P.M.

.439-8700

A

piece beige french. prov.

Devon Rd.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Florida's largest lake. You

can buy this . home for '30% -

less than its original sales

Straight Marian,

price now with only $500 down.
& assume payments of $55 mo.

THE BEST SOD YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN
3.80 sq. yd. picked up...
3.60 eq. yd. delivered..
200 yds. or more

.

No Experience' -Will Train

Just oft of Rte. 12, 4 miles

2100 Estes Avenue

426-5108

west of Dundee. Gilberts.

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

E East Campbell CL' 3-0111

1966 Pontiac 2 '4 2 Convertible 4 speed trans. 421 cu. in,
engine, low mileage. Takeover payments. CL 5-8210 Ext.'
462.

Chev. '65 Impala Hd. T., full
power, low mileage. Priv.
party. CL' 3-6931 aft. 7.

P.B., P.S., Air conditioned,

Member of M.A.P;
Multiple Listing Service

excel. cond. 255:0268.
CLEAN - CLEAN'
'65 Buick Wildcat, 2 dr., custom. Air cond. Power brakes.
Power windows. Power steer-

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

BARRINGTON

ing. Vinyl roof. A steal at

AREA

$2760. Call 3-8126.

5 acre home site, 5 minutes

from commuter station. 5 year

100 -Foreign And Sports Cars

ton School Dist. Real country
living close - in. Reasonably
priced.
AGENT FL 4-2186

'52 Singer, looks like '52 MG

contract If desired. Barring

for sale or trade.

Price of $7,495 includes 1/3
acre comp. landscaped intro..'
pical plants.
For pictures
; Fl 6-81152

96 -Real Estate Wanted.

Arl. tits. 3 bdrm. brick ranch
1 1/2 baths, carpeting.drapes

Residential

392-1181

.1810 E. N/W Hwy. Arl. Hts,

86-Real .Estate-Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

fin. bsmt. gar. Low 320's.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

etc. Snow tires & competition
equip, avail.. Original, owl:sr.':
CL .3-5220- .
*61 Flat .2100 Classic W.W.
& snow tires. Good, clean'
cond. 392-2316.

'61 Rambler, 4 -door. excel em .condition, 3584784.
1965 Olds D-86, 4 Dr. H.T.,

'

pop. Recent bank foreclosure
on _beautiful 5 rm. masonry
-horne.2 years new. Completely redecorated with some
furnishings. Excellent rental
potential with privileges to
free . swimming & boating on.

BLUE GRASS SOD NURSERY
Growers of nursery sod.

gine. brakes, Pirellis, AM FM -SW radio. spec. lamps,

otter. 392-2344 after 6.

Investors! So. central Florida Highlands - 10,000 city

SOD

Romeo '58, Giulietta

coupe, $875 or offer for fast,
roomy sports car. Fresh en-

'58 Cheyy 9 -passenger wagon
Best

FLORIDA

Attention Bargain Hunters

392-1057

Alfa

Auto. comp. power.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

259-0522.

GENERAL FACTORY & ASSEMBLY
WORK

r4

a

422-1869

to-laadscaping

Rd.

01

Excellent references furnished. Write Box Holder, 18202
N. 13th Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

also be used as twins. $40.

DAYS 8:00 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.
Lunt Rd.

for furnished home, prefer-

ably air conditioned, for sum.,.
mer of '67; from May to Sept.

Oriental rugs, any size.

Maple bunk beds, comp. Can

.3 Bedroom Ranch with 1 1/2
baths, family room and 2 1/2
car- attached garage on 100
x 200 ft. lot in choice Country.
Club section.
$34,000.00

Couple will pay premium rent

, domes. Old china & glassware.

'For Interview Call

AMPEX

OPEN SUNDAYS

42 -Waited To Rest'

Old leaded glass lamps &

126 W.'lltain St. Barrington
Phone DU 1-3434

255-4060
1622 Rand Rd., A rlington Hts.

WANTED TO BUY

shift. RIB. 8 cy.good running.
Best offer. 439-6440

.

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

'

Phone, A. Olson

sect'l. 2 gold chairs $1100
or best offer. 4 yrs. old.

827-8871, MR. MILLER.

pot and shopping. S bedrooms
sc re, ened porch. $17400.

function.

CHANDELIER, 355. Vail, Arlington

Excellent employee benefits. Good working conditions.

Cozy Ranch home on landscaped lot, convenient to de-

Suitable for. , sales, meetings,

We have , commodes. glass'
ware, clocks, etc. THE

3

-7233.

civic groups or any daytime

Located Touhy Ave. at Mannheim Rd. needs experienced
key punch operators. Modern new building. Good Salary.

Replies ConfidentIal
Evening and Saturday Iriterviews Arranged

NLandmeier

Make

'

255-0348

$39.900.

HALL FOR RENT

-

ATTENTION,
ANTIQUE LOVERS!

WILLIAMS-GRAY BUILDING

Inc.,

good paint, no dents, good
rubber, needs some motor
work. 905 Alder Ln., Mt.
'55 Ford custom. 2 dr. stick

lot. Owner transferred. Wilt.
consider terms. Reduced to

r,Rd., Waucda,
on

black interior. Asking $1895.
CL 9-4317
1950 Cadillac Coupe Deville.

Prospect.

3 baths large rec. room. 2
car attached garage. Large

2.000 sq. ft. New Building.

Moving, must se11,7 piece din-

owner, low mileage, white with

VILLAGE

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE

Mi
520

'64 Olds Starfire coupe. 1

for horses, 4 stalls in barn,

5 bedroom home, 6 blocks to
train depot. Only 7 years old

'65 VW sedan, ww. deluxe
interior.. AM/FM rad., Low

768-3680.

garage, reduced for
$56,900
quick sale -

18 -To Rent Business Property

cond. Cl. 9-2139

purchased.Very clean. $1550

rooms. 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large dining room, beautiful'
family room w/bookcases.
Towering shade trees,pasture

south of depot in Arlington.
Heights. 815-385-4419.

'61, Chevy. Impala, 6 cy. 2
dr. hardtop, auto. Perfect.

WW., rad., 2 sno-tires just

home on 7.6 acres, 6 be&

3 -car

CL 5-7087.

mi. immac. 31350. 768-3650.
MOB 1964, red, wire wheels,

you -- Williamsburg Colonial

Large 2nd floor office just

6183.

er, good second ear. 1345.

in-laws, horses? Perfect for

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

after 12 noon
Beau. Golden Oak old round
'pedestal din. rm. table, 6
chairs, match, tea cart $200
or offer. Golden Oak hall tree
w/center lift seat $75. All

2nd car. Call owner 439-3995
'57 Volkswagen, radio &heat-

HAVE YOU CHILDREN, dogs,

CALL JACK . RHIND.
392-3500

domes. Save up to 70% Terms

tires. Car is immac. Exc.

BARRINGTON

Meadows .area.

'bell display, furniture
from builders deluxe model
Must

Best offer. Call after 6:00

P.M. CL 3-8448

installed eng. R&H. 2 new

OR -5-2250 ...or ...437-4089.

.

'2 Bedroom house on large lot
with' country like living. Attached girage. $150. Rolling

STUDEBAKER LARK

Cl., 5-0718.

or built to order. $40,000.
KAPLAN-BRAUN INC.

FOR LEASE

41 -Home Furoiskiags-Furuitore

WI LLIAMS -G RAY CO.
401 E. Prospect Ave.

'

"

offer.'766-8247

-* Nothing routine or -boring about this job.

16 -To, Reit Houses

259-1160
1960

'60 Chew. Belli:* 4 dr. newly

MT.' PROSPECT

transportation. 392-6041

259-5136

'63 Cadillac Convertible. Full
Power. New Top. 32500.

Arlington Hts. by owner. 3
bdrm. ink. ranch, 2 car gar.,
2 baths, rec. rm. w/bar plus
den, walk - in cedar closet.

4 Bedroom Colonial or 431 level. Immediate possession

Arl. Hts. sub -let deluxe 5
rm., 1 1/2 bath apt., near

gine Perfect. Call after El p.m.

Must sell 1962 Pontiac P/S.
P/B, N/H, auto. drive $95b.;

$27,500. 255-9056.

14 -To Red Apartments

'65 FORD - 2 door hardtop
straight shift - T bird en-

21 N. Vail: Arlington Ms.
CL 9-1400 After 5,392-2661

Near transportation
CL 3-0147
Room to rent. Walk - in closet, kitchen privileges. Available Oct. 1st. 255-2290

Good home wanted for calico
kitten, housebroken, affecCL. 3-7240

,

Room for' rent - men only.

.1541
Cocker Spaniel AKCblk/white
1 yr. old, shots, housebroken,

824-8884

FOR SALE

BO E H ME R & HED LUND

gistered. Stud service avail-

cutom"li'ufft, stainless steel,
utilitiss, Miller -Gun titmice
equipped for air conditioning,
lite & dark oakpanellingthru- .
out, wall-to-wall - carpetint.
sectional furniture, indirect
tiling. Sacrifice, $3,00041m-

A. short walk to all schools,
shops, transportation -- yet
reflecting charming country
atmosphere. Striking contemporary ranch. Luxurious
new avocado carpeting, well

scope & peep.' Excel. cond.

action, .22 with Weaver 4X

condition. 2 bedrm., 10 s 56', "

3 BEDROOM, $19,70,0

Rifle Remington 51211 bolt -

Minature Schnauzer AKC re-

.

in secretarial skills; personal initiative; excellent typing
some shorthand. Able to handle complex and responsible

employees, communication, profit sharing

44-ilogs, Pets Aid Equipment

Concord,, modern, like new

designed island kitchen,beantifully planted 1/2 acre, " 2
patios, play area for children.
2 1/2 car. garage.
Truly a dream come true!.

3 piece Coral sectional, like
new Reasonable. Call '439-

Challenging position for alert woman with good background.

253-3848

60 -Sporting Goods

perf. cond. 823-0326

SECRETARY

Duties involve'employment induction of new

749-2260

773-0252

women with good academic backround. Very

progressive industrial relations department
of major electronic firm.

'

and delivery arranged.

50% OFF

30 -Help Wasted -Mom

A most interesting, job for a responsible

Used Conn. Director Trombone $85 or trade for Flute.
Clarinet

tionate, beautifully marked.

Mon.-Thurs.Fri. 'tit 9:30

Tri-State Tollway at Rt. 116
EM 2-4636
Llberyvllle

REPRESENTATIVE

1747

branched

Birds of the World exhibit.
Reptiles and tropical flab.

old. A-i cond. $350. Cornet
& clarinet, good for beginners. good condition. CL 3-

gd. with children. Best offer
HONEYSUCKLE
437-2931
BUSHES
Poodles: toys or miniatures;
terriers, AKC
1.000 - Sto4ft.youngheavy 13edlington
shots, home bred. 639-9728.
'

40% to 60% off
Will see. by piece or room.
Cash Or Terms

Seeburg Countess organ 1 yr.

4053 after 5 p.m.

,98-lebile Homes

Excellent Mt. P.rospict area

mediate possession. 629-9209
landscaped lot. 3.bdrms..colonial kitchen (18 1/2x 101/2) .99 -Automobiles For Sale
with coppertonebuiltins.CusTHE DODGE, INP/19
torn drapes, carpeting,attachRoselle. Dodge
ed garage, many extras. Low
2/.
O. Park Roselle! U1`.
20's
CL 5-8729
'00 OLDS "88" exc. shape,
3705W. Emerson.
full power, best offer. 259N. of, Kirchoff
5714 after 5:30.
&W, of RohlwingRoads
'60 COMET, exc. condition,
WHEELING
like new tires $350.

.253-3788

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

86 -Real Estate -Horses

CL 3-0740...
Charming Ranch on a spacious.

Steinway Grand Plano. Beau.
condition. F11-1200.
CLARINET with case, Like
new, $60. DL 3-3847 after 6
Pan.

Arlington Hts.

P

Tuesday, September 27,1966

ted. Near Parochial end public schools. Low$40's.Phone

Noblet wood Clarinet No. 40
with case. Like new. $95 or
best offer. 537-2714.
metal $20. 1
2 . clarinets.
ebonite $75.

ANTIQUES
THE CHANDELIER, 35 S. Vail

tenor sax & trumpet: CL 5-'

fr I...

near Country Club. By owner,
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath Col eclat. Attached , garage,
finished recreation room and
laundry. patio, newly decora-

'

laical lustrous&

A ME,RICAN LEGIONHALL

121 North Douglas Street
(across from Recreation Park) P.E.O. Chapter ER
buffet, doors, stained, glass
window, alum storms. 1006'. Donations gratefully accepted
CL 3-4452
N. Evergreen 259-5520.
21" Jacobsen self .1prop.reel 34 -Arts And Antiques
mower '86 model, $169 new,
We Buy and Sell
sell $75. 439-6642

MODEL HOMES SOLD
Must Sell Display Fuin.

Kenmore washer and dryer.'
Reesonable. CL r 3 - 4777.

BARGAINS & Tsuistrus
Fri.. SePt.30 - 0 - P.m.
Sat., Oct. 1 - 9 - Noon .

$75. 439-6642.
Refrig. $100. Gas range, small

I

cond. $250:155-3040

RUMMAGE SALE,

,

1.

20 Cu ft. iVestinghouse upright freeser, yrs. old. gd.

824-1673

.

a.,

48-114esebold Appliances

TYPEWRITERS sold $20

Lionel train set. Girls' 24

up.

32 -Miscellaneous Merciamlise

now & save.

a

THE DAY.

324iscollusels Mercitaadiso-

:,
Johnson Water 8olts:10i
Please call after 3P.M.
'CL 5-1107 .'
ne..0.:11000.
'AU occasion dressesisz. 15, Feeding table,. I rocking
16 .& 7,13, worn onCe., lost
horses, walkers, wringer type
weight., $5 & under. Come, washer, fall sz.quilted spread
anytime daring the wk., 1030. ream CL 9-1605 after 5
'Beverly Dr., Wheeling.
AU like new items: 11 choirs,
Buggy car -bed' combination,
walnut, tables, misc. items:
new, $15; full size crib, $104 439-0096..
Call 2964765.
Feeding table, 2 rocking
LOST bright carpet colors ... horses, walker, wringer type
restore them with Blue Lustre.
washer, full sz.quilted spread
Rent electric shampooer $1. Fees. CI.. 9-1805 after 5

1

I

FOLZ REALTY

- -Commercial

,CL 5-3535

259-0653
'99 -Automobiles for Sale
'

WE BEAT
CHICAGO
PRICES!

METHODIST, PUBLISHING HOUSE
HaslJob Openings For.

-DO YOU WANT.

AUTOMATIC PAY INCREASES?
o'CONVENIENT WORKING HOURS?
PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS?'
CFREEHOSF'ITAL & LIFE INSURANCE?

II CLERK T4PISTS
.41 DICTAPHONE OPERATARS

Apply Personnel Department.
./

"HRS.'-4:3Ô"

MARS CANDIES
Liberal benefit progralh, excellent starting salary with merit
'*
'increases

.

'

iting and Solderin

of the.
YEAR!

We will consider retired ladies. Please come it,
and see Us.,FreeIlfa:anct hospital hisuranco;.
TIMEPART " HRS.. 5-9f

The -Price

Park ildin

1661 ii. Northwest Highway

,,Highest Trade

For Your Old Cai
Now At

PERSONNEL STENO
,

ROLLING MEADOWS

.

Perform interesting 'and diversified clerical duties relating'
to all, aspects of personnel administration and employee.
relations. Must be. excellent steno and typist..
-

beauty, for that FIRST home ' buyer. 3 nice bedrooms.:

.A

Newly ,decorated.';txcellent location. Close to schools,

park and shopping. AU, curtains and drapes. Ready to !more..
into and start living. Better than paying high rents.
,

MARS CANDIES
25i5.;4. Oak Piyie Aye.

LE 7-5700, `,
.1020 Noel Avenue
.

A

I-"

A nice place CO -1041i.
.

,

,

ii-Asturigrou NTS. so.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, '
AIL 54000

123

.

6.3,7-3060

ONLY $1.7 900

,

An Equal::01U0re5541. Employer

muu -awL.m

CHEVROLET'
MAIN

'MOUNT TROMPS:CT

392-7150

15fabor of Multiple Ln' Satvidi

mrm.

'

"J 4;

- SHORT RIBS

.4

f

I

4

4

4

1

1

-4

i

4-

fr.. .1--

A,

..

.

CARNIVAL

SIDE GLANCES

1.0010

Page 12

Tuesday. September 27, 1966

OUT OUR WAY
I KNOW; BUT WE'LL HOLD OFF TILL

HE FINISHES SMOKING 11-IAT STOGIE!
THAT'S HIS. SARCASTIC ANSWER 'TO

moo

OUR NEEDLING HIM ABOUT THE
SMELL OF CIGAR SMOKE PERMEATING THE HOUSE :-AND
HE'S JUST WAITING FOR US
70 GIVE HIM AN ,OPENING
TO MAKE A FEW SNIDE
'REMARKS! '

'I guess I'm getting.old. It's only the middle of the

afternoon and all the joy has gone out of spending:"

if his father -leaves
"A child :Gan put it together .
him alone!'"

T II E W I LLETS

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
THE ONLY ThING -11-1A5 HE MUST
'SE WORSE-.

e°6.6113W -r°9
YuP, rt5 GOO 1; BY COMEDY, HELLO c°1-1")
IslEWS OVERTHAT WOULD $E :
NEWSCASTING FOR THE POPULAR
E SEAS 11 -IAN
Pli<E 1.° 1.1-1
PRESCOTT PIKE! FOLKS DON'T WANT "TIE.
A LOST BOTTOM OF THE
STRAIGHT NEWS ANYMORE, SO I
60M3!
GIVE 'EM THE LIGHT TOUCH ON SHE
WORLD sceNe! IN THE CAMPAIGN
FOR LADY ASTRONAUTS I WAS
THE ONE WHO ORIGINATED THE
4LOGAN: " A WOMAN'S PLACE IS
iN OUTER SPACE"!

147

BUGS BUNNY
HEY, CICERO: YA JUST
GOT OVER A COLD:
DON'T YA
HAVE ANY

BOOTS?
I LEFT

PETZ/IV/64

WANTS YER HAIR CUT
T'OAY WITHOUTFAIL,

BUT./ DON'T WANT
VA GETTINt
YER FEET.
WET

'EM

.

SCHOOL:

11;%

NU. M. TAL 286. ULM DIE

MORTY MEEKLE

DOCTOR SAYS.

WHAM 121E061E OF -THE

Insect Bite
Sensitivity

EEK & MEEK

PIONEER 6P11211-7MAT MACE

THIS COUNTRY GREAT?

111

-W. G. BRANDSTADT, MD.
Q
When my 2 -year -old

II1IIIFIIIIMf

ion gets a mosquito bite his

Ho? \

ur-

A - A high sensitNity

U1

WH

to

one type of insect bite would
hot cause a high sensitivity to

reEnptaele
8 Gunlock catch
12 Comfort

Q-1 stay hungry all the

time no matter how much 1
eat. As a result 1 am gaining

movement
15 Athena

and what do you advise.?

A -Possible
causes
are
diabetes and emotional disturb-

16 Devotee
17 Dry

ances..lt used to be thought

-

Q - Where I lire there
still some question as to
whether 'you should use' boric
acid

2018 WBroateugrwhtayusp

DOHNI...0100 VEP.,.NIOADU. TAI 05 CAW SOW
NO HOPS op - 110TotoTERI1. CETECTIV, 6052ftgli
' A RICH BILLIONAIRE
GMT*, MIA OLE
I.1

CROCK5 106
TILL WIE LOCATE
HUCKLEPOPI

one take baking soda for' an
acid stomach or mineral oil..
good.

solution of zinc sulfate.
Soda, bicarbonate

the

,

give

quick relief 'froth water brash
but has, the, disadvantage. that,
it stimulates the stomaCh'., to
produce more acid, Aluminum
hydroxide', tablets are easier',
effective:
to take and,Mineral 611 interferes with' d
gestion. Seepage' is hard'
control if you take too much.,

1_4

()Possessive

pronoun

7 Suites

Answer to Previous Puzzle

ugomEam ommm
MMUD.
vmDmoaain
FrAIM MEIRM

iUitEI
DUDUIMOM
ii[] LJ151

IDOMIOMO 01-JEOUED
alOM
n3M
LIJEA
IDIMM MUOU
SCAUEEAU: EIUW OL-3
Ir1El
]OM

8 Stable
UL-ACe]MOLillq C;3.[EMni
compartment
Et7A,J[Wq
ViLMFA.L.-AWM
9 Ireland
IIMSMEI
10 Mine entrance
LAO;ziN
11 Communists
19 Nightfall "(poit.)
. 30 $mall pastry- 41 Winged
21 Number
42 Glut
24 Biblical name 32Taken into
43Level
25 Genus of maples -;custody
26 Weathercock
35 Solar disk ' 44 Legal document
46 Genuine
27 Insect
36 Means
:
28 Dove's home
39 Frozen' water - 47 Sea eagle
48 Highway
40 Agricultural
29 &trope=

[MM

.

river

51 Compass point

areas

8

10

11

4

12

16.
18

39 Sluggish

40 Charge for
services

.

or to a one -quarter per cent

POSNACIOUE BASES MS JUTEOL

38 Musical syllable

A - Stylett,change and when
are

t_ PA Moms

24 Black bird
27 Merriment
28 Folding bed
31 Habitat plant
form
32 Mariner's term

36 Roman road
37 Exist

for constipation?

for the better.
The reason boric acid, a -very
weak antiseptic -at best, ,ls no
longer recommended for mini ins babies' diapers is that -this
substance is a poison and can
be absorbed through the skin.
As an eyewash it, is far inferi-

-69110009 ØUT 105511', L110

HEN= RICH 10 BE HIOINFROM MU.
COLLECTOR% OR CORA TOO WIN.
WARPED TO PEAR RENEW INTO

33 Harem room
34 Masculine
nickname
35 Greek war god

to rinse babies': -diapers

reasons
changes are

22 Born
23 Nothing

CAPTAIN EASY.

or as in'ekewash. Also, 'should,

the

5 Stage whisper

,

13 Sainte (ab.)
14 Ocean

weight. What could cause this.

Bested causes applies to you.

with pity

10:ospPentotmrcart

ed.

more 'than a teaspoonful of
food a day. Have your doctor
determine which of the sug

3 Bewildered
4 Wei moved

ACROSS

tive to bee stings. In that case,
desensitizing injections of bee
venom would be recommend-

ITS SO FoGGY
'OW GAM BARELY
SEE MS I

M.

Hodgepodge

eat kind of insect but, if your
son is ever stung by a bee,
he may become hypersensi-

that an insatiable appetite was
a sign of tapeworm infestation
but no tapeworm would require

GAM NoO
CALL THIS A

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

the bite or sting of a differ- THE. BORN LOSER

2

Nat)

isEAunFuL ow ?

JA

tm

do you think?

I

I

imumr

skin swells up. I have heard
that a person with this type of
reaction to a mild insect bite
could have' a violent or fatal
reaction to, a bee sting. What

(

Batt WHAT A
BEALffirtz. DAY!

41 Part of a play

AL1LEY- 06P

24 25 26

20 30

42 Closed autos

45 One who looks 31
askance
49 Asseverate

34

5502 RAevofetmenratnnoo'emnliekosoelsrI

53 Abound

41

54 cSuertiics

of death (var.)
U Concludes
57 English stream
58_ W. inDotermvehIcle

1 Drop of eye

fluid

!Chest Meg

42 43 44
Be
Be

47

48

4V

.

te.

-`,.

#

f

^

'

'

igh Schools Open Doors to Senior Taxpayers
t
,11Y, JACK A. VANDERMYN

"We're being taxed right

out of our'homei . . . we just
can't afford to live here," is
a common complaint of suburban residents who have
reached their 65th birthday.

raised their families and want

e

to settle back and relax in
retirement.

"What good does it do us to
pay high school taxes," is _another complaint. "Our . kids
are raised
we get no benefit from the schools."
These are problems

that

'

the district.

concerned, are problems of the
With more than'10,000 stu- past.
dents in five high schools, it
JACK Martin, assistant to
would seem that the Dist. 214 Supt. E.H. Gilbert and responiidministration would have its sible for the ielsool
hands hill without worrying too image in the community through
much. about senior citizens, his public relations progr ,
After all, their problems, as saw e wily that, the district
or any school production - could bp 'of help to the senior
just by displaying theirtard.
citizen population.
"I know of no other proAbout 30 'days ago, Martin
gram in the district that has approached Supt., Gilbert and
been more rewarding or more outlined 'a plan that he felt
rapidly_ accepted by the citi- would further Involve the citizens of the community," Mar- zens of the district with their
tin said,
schools.
outside the City of Chicago.

'

"We have'300 Gold Card

How to Get Your Gold Card
-

Club members now," Martin
'said. "I imagine we will have
1,000 by the end of the year,

It's easy, and it doesn't cost a thing to become a member of the High Sehool ,Dist. 214
Gold Card Club. To get your Gold Card - your
free pass to the youthfUl world of, activity in

once word of the program gets
around."
Martin said that senior citizens are -enrolling 'in every
.

district high schools - just call Jack Martin
at.259-5500. 'Requirements -are 'that you be at

conceivable type of adult education program, "from ad-

least 65 years old and a resident of the district.

vanced ballroom
arc -welding."

only two requirements. They
must have reached their 65th
birthday and they Must 'be
residents of High School Dist.

dancing to

citizens as a free admission.
There is no initiation charge
ticket to all athletic events to join the club.
in the district. Gold Card
"We are actively seeking
Club members are guests of, the new members," Martin said.
district at all special events. "They can call me at the

That was the beginning of 214.
are very real to the adminis- PERHAPS meat important, the "Gold Card Club."
There are no dues, but there in any of the five high schools.
tration of High School Dist. of the benefits is free tuition in
They may see musicals, -plays
This is an organiution of are plenty of benefits.
214, the largest in the state far as the school district is senior citizens who must "meet
Gold Cards serve senior any adult education course in

Thus

far, membership in. "The Gold Card Club' a a:
Gold Card Club includes wonderful idea ... I have been
two former board of educe- 'paying taxes since 1943 and
lion members, Clarence 'Davis, have no children," is another

-

the

a former president, and George comment.
a veteran of many years
of board service.
Martin receives a steady
COLD
CARD
members stream of correspondence con-'
.

are' taking part in courses in mending the program. He te
creative
lish,

thinking,

particularly *cod of letters

advanced

that' come from residents 'who

organ musk' and even attended school functions when

capakinetidng.ecordratianwign,gMr limrtksiiiicp:ngta-

out.

they had children in the syit-,
-tem, but have since dropped

COmmunity response to the/ cut.

Gold Cud Club

has

been

.

"These people are realizing
that we are finally that the schools in Dist. 214,

amain. Malin said.

Slidenmyer
Administration 'getting - something for our are the property -- and we
of all our
Center, 259-5300,, and receive taxes," one elderly couple coin- hope the price
citizens," Martin said.
full information."

mented.

Telephone
2554400

Tonight: Inereaeles degauss; Chaste of rah' by morning; Low la the lower MIL
(body;
Tiusday; Mesdy
Chance of *avers; Iffith

the ald-60s.
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Issue for
ed in Closed Session
KRAMPERT told The Day unending other schools is one
Tuesday that he hoped to form point being considered.
At a closed meeting Monday the 30-40 member committee.
tniEGORY. School could be
night Dist. 57 board of edu- this' week and . present the
cation members decided to names at the board's next turned into a junior high school
faille north side. Lincoln Jr.
regular meeting Monday.
seek a bond refuendum.
High school might be expanded
Exact, plans for use of the
The committee would be to include a "learning center."
bond issue funds, however. are chargcI with 'evaluating and
Sunset Park School is report-

Busse -School: built, in 1955
All other schobls would be
facilities of the disthrough
fifth and almost doubled in 195L.
trict's eight schools have been kindergarten
Central Schciol: built "in the
termed inadequite.
early 1920s," expanded "in
There has been- talk of se1ring Central for the past several
IN .THE administration's the mid -1920s" and again in
.years, when L. R. Murphy was long-range report, enrollments 1947:
Fairview School: built in
district superintendent before in the schools are termed,
1953 and expanded in 1956,
"stable" since about 1963.
' Eric A. Sahlberg.
the district has
Projected enrollments are 1958 and 1959.
still to be formulated.
to the .board on an edly schedoled to be completed. notFinancially,
Gregory School: built in
been forced to use tax an- calculated at a minimum . of.
Moisat Prospect's -David Reper (left) candidate for. The board's unscheduled reporting
administration 'study of the
ticipation warrants to make-. 3,864 and a maximum of 4,064'
State Representative, was a guest of 'William meeting began at 8:24 p.M. district's finances, facilities The
Lincoln Jr. High School:
bond" iratium - whether ends meet.
within five years. Both figures
J. Bosse, president of the Mount Prospect State Bask, and immediately adjourned and projected enrollments.
more or less than $1,000,000,
Dist: . 57 voters have . ap- are below the districts pre- built in 1950 and expanded in
at a reception yesterday. Refiner, shown greeting into executive session, which
-o954,,l9p oOd,i9ss.
cccommittee. is set to ; for .,exarople..r Joust await. -,proved ',bond issues to build sent enrollment. ' '
.
'Boise,: Is the , Republican . candidate for the. Mob -4 ended
at 12;50a,91,1-PesdaY
Lions pulc.,S,ehool: built in
-A little less than- twePthirds
---Ueda411inoie-law, a school-- .receiVed:' .a -cobdenied :form Mud plans Of 'the :tioatd;:ind. -the: :educational --,,,system in
,Heine of Reprenlitalives 'from 'the -3d-Thal.the citizens committee's, re;,. Miami Prospect Osier. the past of the district's residents stay 1956 and expanded in, 1957.
board,may
executive
'includes !Nonni Prang*
coalmen a eos,
"
15 .yeah. Recent bond issues, within the school system five 1959 and 1962.
session when considering the Moronthedly..b41"... stud!'
Sunset Perk -School.
Two pressures pushing the hoivever, hive been passed by years or more, the 'report
purpose Of the Compurchase'of land or the hiring
1958 and remodeled in 1965.
mittee, it was
points out.
wilt' be beard toward a referendum close votes.
of personnel.
The building has 'never been
Any expansion of existing
In a short public session the to examine the possibpossibilitiespossibilitiesor arestate laws- setting -Life
Purther decrease in the
board voted to authorize Board setting a bond reintodum . be- Safety Codes for school build- schools 'would carry a "built school population, the report completed.
President William A. Krampert fore. the 'first. Of. the' year and ings; and .requiring all . school in flexibility," according to continues, is expected.
Westbrook School: 'built in
to appoint a citizens lidvisory of selling Central Jr. High' districts to provide for special administration sources, to
1960 remodeled in 1961 and
Four unoccupied areas with expanded in 1963.
education:.classes, and class provide for continued curricommittee to assist ;the board School.
the district's boundaries are
culum development..
For six. months the admini- rooms, for needy pupils.
in working on ,a facilities and
Reportedly, it would take
The administration's effice
Dropping Central from the not expected to upset the restration has been polishing its
finances plan for the district.
about
$40,000
to
convert
Cen'
district _would pfobably leave port's projections...
building 'at 701 W. Gregory is
.ad- long-term report. The board
Krampert callectj
tral
into
a
school
that
would
Lincoln and . Gregory to be.
now at full capaiity with the
visory committee a "blue rib- has been considering alterDISTRICT'S
eight staffs of the cirruculum, busiTHE
bon" one. He named Frank natives offered in it for more meet the state's Life Safety termed "middle schools" of
schools,
and
the
dates
facilities
Code.
nas and pupil personnel ser'sixth, seventh and eighth
Jantac, a former board presi- than three months.
were added, arc as folloWs.
The present special edu. graders.
vicesdepartments.
Selling Central by 1968 and
re - measured bus boundaries dent temporary chairmen.
BY JAN BONE
and told the board the children I
'
Schlickm-an
A`vitized's committee joined had been riding illegally. The
School- Dist. 59 officials this district planned to discontinue.
The Cub Scouts of Den 2,
morning in remeastuing con- bus. service. Parents telepliontroversial bus distances for ed board members . in such Pack 153, saw "Beauty and the
Grove Junior High School in large numbers Monday's spec- Beast" Sat ayrd in the Old
Appointment of a ,deputy
Orchard Country. Club. The
dal meeting was hastily called.
Elk Grove Village.
committeeman and two preThe hearing of 'a suit by
Mrs. John McCormick, 9 cubs received autographs from ;Richard Van Dyke against the
Bus ' service, provided free
cinct captains in; Wheeling
PM -school recreation pro!.
for five years to Grove stu- Wildwood; Frank J. Dillon, 28 the actors. Den mother Mrs.
Township were announced today ' graMs at the Mount Prospect
Dist.' 57 board of education
dents living north of Oakton Woodcrest; C. J. Zettek,' 44 R. H. .1-undin .p.lans Ittre_' failed to materialize in cif- '
by Eugene F. Schlickman, Re- Park District will begiii:' on
St., was scheduled to be drop- Woodcrest, 'and the Rev; J. "special meetings- to I"? cuiteourt yesterday.
publican Township committee- . Monday, Oct. 10, and run
Ward Morrison, pastor of advantage of the plays added-`
ped fridaY.
Judge Charles Dougherty
man. '
through Thursday, Dec. 15:
Nearly 30 protesting parents Queen of the Rosary, all Elk uled for the fall _ and winter did not have the case on his,
Schlickman
named
Don
Registrations : for the Oro.
attended
Monday's special Grove residents, were named months.
Goodman,
514
N.
Wine
St.
,
gram,. which' is open to preboard meeting and, won at least to the citizenstommittee.
Mount Prospect, deputy com- school children who will
Attorneys Anctrew J. Leahy
a two - week reprieve. After
Students affected by the pro- eassemsessoneanslosisawasusessie representing Van Dyke :and
mitteeman with responsibility reach their' fourth birthday
heated discussion, the board posed bus change inchide Grove
'
to include supervision of Mount as of Dec. 1; 1966, is Monday.
Marvin J. Glink representing
unanimously voted to review Junior High School children,
the school board tentatively
Prospect precincts 11, 25, 35, at 9 a.m.
its decision, to remeasure dis- including some who attend both. Grupe
set Oct. 21 for a hearing date
and 59.
.
Proof 'of age will be required
tances and gather information, Grove and Queen of the Rosary
7qi,
subject to the court's approNamed
precinct captains at the '-time of registration.
and to give parents two weeks under a unique dual - enrollval.
were Herbert J. Rutherm '407 - Cost of the program to resnotice once plans have been ment program, .and Queen of
Van .Dyke is asking for an.
Bob -O -Link Rd., Mount Pros- idents of the Mount Prospect
decided.
the Rosary grade. school pupay,
administrative review of a
pect (Precinct 17) and Alice Park District is -S15. for the
ib.
.
public
hearing
conducted
by
H. Harms, 930 N. Mitchell St. 10 week session.'
IRONICALLY,
.the
bus
Ps°.
All
cony!
from
an
area
the
board
at
his
request.
The
(Precinct 57).
- blew developed after parents
Two- classee. will be field, bounded
by
Higgins
Rd
on
the
Neighbors
who
let
their
board.
had
're
-assigned
him'
as
The appointment of Goodman one on Tuesday and ThursdaY.1._....
'appeared at High School Dist.
a teacher.
Andrew (agb 6 to U) nta
brings . to 12 the number of at the Ciiuntry Club, the other
214's -Sept --12 'meeting to ask north, Oakton St. on the south,
Arlington
Heights
Rd.
on
the
and
play
solidly
until
midVan
Dyke
had
been
princideputy committeemen serving on Wednesday 'and .Friday ,at
for free bus service to Elk
on the
night when working people
pal of Sunset Park School but
under Schlickman in the Wheel- Lions Park community room.
Grove High School, which their, west and witawooctLane
,
are
trying
to
sleep.
'
declined
to
'accept
the
post
ing GOP organization.
Dist. 59' junior high children `""
Classes are from 9:30 cm.
. S.B.R.
of
a
teacher.
He
told
The
Day
were riding without charge.
to 11:30 a.m. and will be re-.
PARENTS
Monday
question
he
is
now
a
principal'
at
an-.
The high school said the famstricted to 30 children in each
Prospect Heights;' Panes
me board's measurements.
'Sawira Whitens's '
other school "a bit of a dis1/2 mile
Wes were inside the
class.
"Fr
the
door
of
Grove
to
.on
an,
antique
,-Backboard.'
See
Page.
3:
for
pictures
of
-tance
away"
from
Mount
limit and should pay.
A 'CHILD may only be en-.
Prospect.
eshiblt
she
Is
watching.
the
(Continued
on
Page
2)
Red faced Dist. 59- officials
rolled in one class. ' Each.
Mother with' a child enrolled
in the, program must contrib..
Mount Prospect has recei- ute two mornings during the '
ved a total of 517,218 from 10 -week session to assist elan
BY.

BRUCE CUTLER.

cation

1963..._'

-

'

,'

'report'reportthe

,

;

Dist. 59 Edict
On Bus Routes
Stirs Protests

Hearing
Postponed

Signed: Beauty.

Names Deputy
Committeemen

.

Park sates -Announee4
For Tots

.

-rne

.-...

.

.

'

-

$17,218
In Fines

_

Collected

at en Heights Sewer Project Hits Snag

After: three -hours --or A67 to several bids received .by the
cussirrif Monday' night, 'mem- - village, will approach $40,000.
hers of the village finance,and
At last Tuesday's meeting, of
' public works committees,failed the village board, it was agreed
to 'agree 'on the future course in principal that the project
of the proposed Hatlen Heights should be 'accomplished.' At a
storm sewer project.

;

and Robert Teichat..riernbers
of the public works committee;
Joseph Grittani and. Frank

Village Engineer, Bon' Hem -

problems

In

the

'

committee, . trustees voted 2-0
for the sewer system. .
Apparently, they had misgiving at Monday night's coinbined finance - public works
committee meeting where the
only issue scheduled' for disLintaln - cuuicin was how tofinanee the

hieiertates.
Cost 'of installing the 1,625
feet 'of. itoriniewer, according

flood .nreas in Hatlen 'Heights

of the Iberia com-

, (a subdivision south -Of Central

mittee, and Mayor Daniel Con grove. Absent was Finance com-

,Rd. bounded roughly_by Russo

Bergen,

on the east, the village limits

meeting of the public works mittee member Harry Bruhl.

meter' has, recommended that
installation of,a 30 .inch Storni
sewer east 'on lincoin
Bo-'
alto and down 'knits litho existing, storm sewer 'et Busse
Rd. would' solve lib: flooding
'

immediate problem.
He said that there were other

project.

.

t eta'
Present were y'r
Parker Elba'," Robert
Coffer
.

on the west and Lincoln on the
Also present- durin# the long south) that would ono day peed
emmeter,. attemion to '. relieve drainage
discussion were
Director Richard problems. .
Finonce
.
, for paying the bill.
"I remember 'whenthe enJesse, Public',Works Director
Discussed were' the possibilQavid Creamer and Village tire Hatlen Heights area. Was. :ity,nrpaying for the sewer,syiprairie, and under two or tine *tern by special, assessment or
imager 'John Mongers..
feet of "Water all the. time," by'a bond issue among the chi.'
2
EVIMETEit outlined ' ,the, Mayor Congreve commented. tens involved.
propoial'and, said that An his
Trustee Bergen' asked, !,'Are
opinion, the initallation-,of the we :spending S40,000 on --this,
MAYOR' Congreve' pointed
storm .sys teni. would solve the project. just to renew flooding . out thet.the residirti
f ofliatien
;

,

'

collected in the third
district of . circuit 'coin% of
half -dozen homes? Do we Heights themselves objected, which the village is a part,
in
have the right to spend village along with the village, .to a during August.
Fines
totaling 51,508.50
'funds' on a project 'that will. comprehensive special assess- were
reimbursed to the vilbenefit. 'such a' limited area." ment drainage project proposed lage'from the operation of the
This prompted a long, phil- by the Weller Creek Drain-,
court.
osophical discussion between age District, a taxing body forReport - Of the reimburiethe trustees on the methods of merly responsible for the sur- ment of fines was made by
finance. available for the pro - face water drainage in the'
JOseph J. McDonough, clerk
jai - and the responsibility area.
.

fines

Now, the' village has withdrawn . from the Weller Creeb
Dist,

and is responsible

for

handling its own surface water
drainage problems.
.

Compounding'

problem!

the village's

a'15 -inch drain
(Continued on Page 2)
Is

leaders.

The program is designed. to
offer,. children new recrea7
tiOnal interests and 'to expose
them to 'group situations so that
.

play. .I.

they learn to get along With..,
other children .through, group;

Central PTA

Central Jr. High School
of the circuit court. Judge Simon Porter presides in Mount PTA will meet, at 8 pan
Thursday in the - school cafe.
Prospect court.
-

collected for
communities An August was
Total

fines

,

tab to heir Principal Robert

E. Spotswood,explain what the

S45,545. Thus . far this. year, school expeets. of; students and
- the what students and their parents
the 21 municipalities
third district ,:, have received should 'expect from a junicir
-liigh school:
5334,005.50.
.

,.

s * **"
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(C011,6111dffom Page If
our house lea 7,992 feet," said

tablishes, then they . have a
right to ride the bus free if

hat of the school, it's 470 feet limit, even if they are attendless." His daughter, Pat, is an ing parochial schnol.
The state reimburses school
9th grade dual enrollment
student. Two , other children districts for a portion of bus
Maureen (first grade) abd John costs.
(3rd grade), attend Queen of
BOARD member Dick Hess
' the Rosary. All ride the bus.
of Elk Grove Village, believes
Some parents told the board the bus controversy and the
that if they had to pay for bus district's lunch policy need .to
service, it would create finan- be studied together. His motbecause

they

(Continued From Page I)
; tile, formerly a part of the
drainage district, that is. sup.
' posed to .serve the flood
plagued area.
.
This tile, however, is not de .

challenge and also as a new and interesting,

Harold P. Bell has been appointhd executive
manager of the Arlington Heights. Chamber of
Commerce. The announcement was made today

Frank Dillon. "From the lot they live outside the 1 1/2 mile

hardship

'Project
Hits Snag

Chamber of Commerce
Appoints New Manager

Dist. 59 Delays
Order on Buses

cial

.

experience."

in its job and in fact can't be

.

ITIE milts have four children, all
grown, educated and married. Three sons are
graduates of Dartmouth College and a daughter

by C. of C. president Robert G. Wafters.

Bell and his wife Anne have been residents
of Arlington Heights for the past aix years. He

completely uncovered by public
works department .employes
who have worked hours on the
problem.

attended Wellesley College.
Bell will, take up his duties immediately. His

retired last year from the Quaker Oats Co.,
after spending his entire business life in the

Another problem is the fact

predecessor, E. C. (Chuck) AIR, served the C.
of C. for three years and resigned last month
to pursue personal interests.
AIR ia 'in the Intensive Care unit of Lutheran
General Hospital, Park Ridge, where he was
taken after Suffering a heart attack' Saturday.

flour milling industri.
Born in Chicago and a graduate of the Univerposity of Illinois, Bell commented on his

sition, "I am ,looking forward to the job as a

that
'township highway dePartment recently completed a

project on Meier Rd. that has'
caused, in the opinion of residents in the area, the flood
problem to become compound;
ed.

ion* to continue the bus service

couldn't afford both parochial till Nov: I and tie the board's .
school

to a lunch
evaluation, was, de-

They said they might have to program
. take the children out of Queen feated 4-2.
Of the Rosary School and send
Board members asked Ger' them to public school. ,
asha to give them total numLeonard Garasha, Dist. 59 bers of students, by schools,
director,

transportation

Towwhip supervisor
and board of auditors to 'deter-

IN DESPLAINES:
PRESENTS

BRAKES.
RELINED

$19.95

FORD, CHEVROLETS

AND. COMPACTS
'Other's Slightly Higher:

GENERAL TIRE
1045 S. Lee Dee Plaines,
ne 824-2187

mine (if the township has any
in the flood
problem. '

Color TV Set

said living between 1 1/4 and 1 1/2

TIRE

set up a meeting with the Elk
_Grove

that under Illinois law when miles fidm school, and living
children live on a bus route between 1 and 1 1/4 miles,
which the school district es- and to present, these facts at
GENERAL

AFTER Monday's discussion, Mangan was instructed to

HAROLD P. DELL

tuition and bus fare. recommendations

responsibility

After this' meeting, further
engineering studies will be

Brightens Home

the Oct. 3 meeting. Under present board policy, currently
challenged by several parent
groups, only students who are
buied to K-5 schools may stay

made. Then, the trustees are
expected to decide what course

of action to take.

color

package and selling bonds to

entered the Sinclair Refining Co. "Dino land" exhibit contest at Randhurst Shop-

for lunch.
Dist. 59 board will' meet

pay for the total improvement.
Hemmeter

ping Center,

,Monday, Oct. 3% at 8 p,m in
the Administration Building
2123 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.,
Arlington Heights. All board
meetings are open to the pub-

ed to Me. and Mrs. Frank Alexander,

802 Ironwood. The television was pre-

area in an'over-all plan that

organization.
Alexander, is superintendent of process-

would include installation of a

,

Arlington Heights, Dempster
Junior High, Forest View

other schools in Elk
Grove Village and Des Plaines.
and

it

Paula Wevaer hikes her chance ea the dog teas t the Central .fraier High
School ice creams social held tweedy.' Looking or are %spat Farina sad Meant

-

.

.

Prospect pike officer Williams Bards.

Attends
Course

Scout Awards
Awards were presented to
153 Cub Scouts at a
Monmeeting in Busse School M""'.
Pack

Charges of auto theft against day'
School Lane, Prospect
David cooper. mike Eno.
Heights, has returned from at-. .Mrs.. Mildred Scacco, 39, ,of
tending the Prudential insur- Oak Lawn, for tithing her ma bow, Ken Kane, Bob Richardante Company's ninth _annual car were dismissed.in Niles no n, paui sibly. and Date Rally
advanced pi anagemeq,t ,..,cinirse
at Princeton University. -.,

Dirj-tg C"r
Clearan'ee Sala

court Tueadatt.,..., ... . ... ,,,,......,;rtumared rea? year pas,.

DES PLAINES
YAMAHA
Saks Service 'brit Phone 9264034

'1629 Rand Rd.

Prospect Manor, Mount Pros- dent, Norman A. Rud, 216 Au pect, has been elected a vice drey Court, summarized the
feted by the Mount Prospect president of the Chicago Chap- feelings of homeowners by tellPark District starting the ter of Industrial Advertisers.
ing the board he thought it was
week of Oct. 10.
executive
vice already settled, that the 30 Buescbel,
Registration for the classes president of Waldie & Briggs, inch storm sewer was going to
opens at the park district of - Inc., Chicago, is starting his beIfinstalled.
this is the alternative
lice, located in the Mount second year as editor of the
finally choien by the village
Prospect
one Country Club, at 9 chapter magazine, Copy/Chithe heat questidn - financing
cago.
Lin, Wednesday, oet,
- will' be considered. The project is not in the budget and it
At the time of registration
. is not in the appropriation orass.V5e:
-.
will be of -

Indian 'Grove

feetsii

istric". real-tileeby ' the
'dents for

awarded to Paul - Aq Fark
Pr inter Police for tahi4 Jinni
0-ivee.k couese
',' 411
''
ilt ski,was
. tIl."
b:0"41VPII;gitill'-'i4-'1*149.1161
-IfidhikarroPw:'Stelit":117":44TheIcw;111
. Midi) 'fie. thanager' ' 'or''field''.:::. .;11:::e
'
j
' °I V171:7":had441'
training for the company's =led by MountProspect was given a bear patch and
Mid -America home office in State Bank officials, after Chi- Mark Heckehnan a wolf patch.
cage police told her the, car
Chicago.
' Weblos leader Louis Caviani
was in the bank's parking lot.
.

'

1

- Sale to Aid

A bond forfeiture warrant pretented Paul Jankowski and
signed against her :.far . Bob Richardson with special
failing to appear in court last, awards upon their entering the

was

month on the auto theft charge. Weblos.
Whea she did appear Tuesday
the charges were dismissed'_

PLUMBING,
Small Repairs
Bath'& Kitchen
Remodeling
AU Makes - Fixtures
' & Parts
Do 'h YourreYOr We Install

Price.A Compari
THIN CALL
CL 5-4799

.

'

'

3 Classes
'
On Fiekl Trip

.

'
Fair
..,-wp-,.A.,
ache

-

iii,an.
''...-5
Vitiate ' rittani

of
Indian Grove.-

c.hool.prA on saturdny from pointed t

an

conlinittee,
the village's tight

.

school grounds at 208 Lee SL

Student

in Prospect Heights.
It was explained that the area
A bi cycle decorating conpays a $2.50 a
test' will highlight the early in question

Hundreds of items have been morning events of the mar- month sewer tax to the village.
gathered for sale by Chapter dis
.
At 10 am,. -the "But that's for sanitary, not
will he storm sewers," Mayor Con ER .of .the P.E.O.Sisterhood fair king and
greve said.
for the organization's annual crowned.
rummage

classes
th;
:sick as field triFpairvlevto
Trails Nature Center

;

t'-l'io,..4....,°F"a'g (ii;i1:!1U2''''..iwi:' ;nil

and wondered* where
9:30 a.m. to 4 pan: on the budget
the money was going to come

sale

and

Friday

-Saturday. The sale is being
for the
Members of three seeond held to launch a fund
.tome

grade

down

IN THE meantime, resi-

Richard M. Bueschel, 414 N.

1,.;PTA Fun

Theodore E. Maslo of 300

E.

sewer

dents affected by the flooding
in their particular area .are
becoming impatient. One resi-

.

13f -gin. Oa. 10
Ballet daises

Auto Theft
Charge Is
Dismissed

Mt. Prospect
Mall Elected

Ballet Class
Scheduled to

storm

Lincoln to Bane Rd,
All of these alternatives, it
was pointed out, will, require
additional engineering studies.

ton.

Elementary, and Robert Frost;
Schools in Mount Prospect.

SEE THEM
ALL TODAY
AND SAVE

60 -inch

the Jewel Company in Barring-

ing for

last

unable

Another alternative would
be to include the Lincoln -Meier

.

sented to them by the Sinclair Dealers

The elementary 'district includes Juliette Low School in

was

night to give any estimate of
cost for a complete project.

The Zenith color television was award-

lic.

include

Haden
Heights flood problem into one

this fall, because they

television

could
entire

Alternatives
lumping the

A Mount Prospect family is watching

area

agiclIage aducatian °f

1

Scnool

Menus

-

The following menus will be
Chocolate brownies -104
The sale will be held at the
served Thursday.
Peanut butter cookies -054
American
Leiden
hall,
121
N.
Students on the trip were in.
Heights,
District
214;
'
Arlington
High Scheel
the classes of Mrs. Winchell, Douglas.
St.
SOW
Mrs. Schuckhart and Mrs. from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday and (subject to change without no- Meat loaf sandwich
9
a.m.
to
noon
Saturday.
nu1/3
daily
Erickson. In addition to"bearing
Mashed potatoes and gravy
.
tritional requirements.
nature lectures, the students
Donations will be accepted Main dish: (one choice)
Jell°
were ithown different wild life
River

,

if residents call CL 3-4452.

exhibits.

Milk

Oven friend chicken
Hamburger in bun
Wiener in bun
Vegetables: (one choice)
. Whipped potatoes
.13uttered given beans
Salads: (one choice)

cola carte
s'
Soup
Hamburger. thuringer, hot dog,
chili, barbecue, cheeseburger
French fries
Choice of desserts

Fruitjuice
Tossed salad
Cole slaw
Strawberry,
mold

Swag Bald et Mary
HO Scheel
diced

peach:

Chop suey with rice

,Orange -apricot cherry mold Hot diametral] and butter

Prune muffin & butter - 1/3 ala carte
qt. milk
Available desserts:
Pineapple tidbits -104

Raspberryjello- 100
Lemon pie - 100

.LEARN TO SEW
WITHOUT PINNING, OR .BASTING!

Luster..'. Rich Blending of Wool and Silk Society Brand's Itefliedong,

6 weeks' course,
Learn the revolutionary Bishop method from Miss Patricia
Borgeson, nationally famous stylist. Beginners can discover'
designer secrets and shortcuts, like how to cut -to -fit, and.
'Other tricks; of the trade. CALL 744-2938 TODAY, to be sure'
ot getting registered.: Classes are' limited! Beginning ;OctobertWo
'classes will meet every Tuesday: from:9:30 to 11:30

7_

a.tn.,-and from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

a ink of rich highlights reflected on the season's handsomest colors:
- And you'll like the feel of this fabric, too. Luxurious silk blended with
fine wool warated.Society Brand tailors these suits with aplomb. Trimly,
$top in today' and see lour reflection in our, fitting roads mirror.
-Reflections suit11 1
.

.

-=butst,,,and Rand Roads in' Mt. Pros**. Shop Mpnday, Thursday, and

5:30..

:14_67

.

CHOOSE IT, THEN CHARGE IT AT CARBONS RANDHURST:
9:30 to 9:30; other days, 9:30 to

.

'

tninwood.si.

:DOWNTOWN DES PLAINES, ,
-

"

.

facirassi44104

-

-

Wiener onbun
Ham salad sancwich
French fries
Choice _of 'dessert, salad add
beverage

-.
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YOUR VOTE COUNTS

MAKE SURE YOU VOTE
,MARE'SORE'
HONESTLY I

YOUR -VOTE IS COUNTE.

4.1ti;Z4c

Vt'tija

4'1

gt:...744.41.itIti.1Ja:.(a&e'

Una* Ostrom,. 16, of 220 S. lobs, Mount Prospect, reads an Metal campaip
advertisement for Abraham, Ligroin la the New York Times. The Salute to Illinois

Paola, with a Sag of the maa Illisols gave to the
Wake are Vie_ LI, Sprague, director of the Muds

display at Raadhurst emphasises the importance of each citizen's vote.

Semalcentamial Commission,

(right)

and Rickard J.

Roger Suchy, 6, of Grayslake, looks over an exhibit repordag- facts about dose
presidential elecdom in American history. Roger is me of handreds of youths who
visited displays at Raadharst.

Newman, chief of the state's dhision of tourism.

ARMOUR 51 AR

BINGOS

g54
AMp{ IRE

FRANKS

494

ARMOUR

20 LB. BAG

51" C"Ur4

BOLOGNA
I

11,

494

AR
ARMOUR 51"

-SMOKED

D ELI T ES

89

CAULIFLOWER

of : Pak Ridge,'whips` lip some
horses 'hi from of a 1895 Park Drage Stage

icon Tallarick;

694

iMac, ,,The intkpe coach, a forerunner of the' road
41411118.,

CHUCK

"e441"eral":11141"i:, atAIMIrs4

.44 .6..

u 110
POI

oie

i'osialiSILOWID

'11

j

-

StletSti, ft° AST ...WI

r

OEM Of

SCOT

TOMATO

'SOUP ..

...... : .. 2

for

1

QUEEN Of SCOI-frOCIN

NOODLE

DOG. MEAL

SOUP.........

1.1s. StAMISTA

CRACKERS .............
BROWNIE MIX

294-

494

Wm' PAK 3101140111
CHIPS...box
POTATO
fin

LITEDUOY

SUGAR

rgott...: 430

2... 37$

PIE CRUST ,MIX

LUX SOAP'

tr*.aksIrci: .

IM Melloye 2, and her brother Russell, 1, of Des
1P,Ialmar.411101: aboard' a chuck wagon built by Moat Bowery Ward 1c Co, on a farm wagon frame. The children toured Dm Salute to Minois 'exhibit with their
anther Mn. Ridurtl Melloye.

164

27.,

274,

DOG FOOD

I

DONIS ............do
WitADOWM00*

.....
YEN 2%
HOUSE
MANOR

314

1

SOAP

CORN RAKES

Irr

pOtitilll-POVIDatED

=In;

2 -lb.

can

,BOLD DET.

TOMATO SOUP

124

silos

HOLftti:.:14 on.

alitageL,examilevei a- ,iptilathis
Chicago River looking: tOvierd,

patithe' was' tiae of many loured lot%
.Navy,
tire addhlt-by theilltheeht State 'Meeting is Sprfagfieht.,
'7;,,(1,*41;i4-to7414:',

,

,

414
.10 Ali. 1O

FOOD MART

Some Day

Fraitk E. Von A rx

library card," warned
Uncle John Blievernicht, alumni registrar for Chicago's,
Paderewski School and chairman for the Delegation to Keep

American Names Off Foreign

"Some people were startled
when they glimpsed the library
plan for Arlington Heights.
One citizen wrote the newspaper and asked what they did

Schools.

with the rest of the building.

"It is strange you bring that
up," replied his friend Zer-

"The architects hive been 'a
little rushed, so maybe they

'

cel my library membership because I am already participat-

regardless,"

Un-

said

cle John. "Pretty soon the li-

he

a

"Anyway, a healtrinspector

book

has to be some sort of an arch-

.

Arlington' Heights who took over just about the 'time Mount
Prospect decided to get out of

'
.

"The s health inspector is
supposed to make sure the restaurants throw the garbage Ain
the back door and the, bartend-

aircraft- carriers.' Once the
health inspector sees our rest

fellow in Mount 'Prospect look-

rooms there is going to be a

ed in on a barber shop and a

big cleanup that will leave people without anything to read."

'beauty

library they can get."

shop

and. 'that

once

. . .

WHAT THIS ,means pracOne of the least understood
and discussed' but most import- ticallY is thatArlington Heights
ant aspects of the proposed, property may be used by, both
revenue
article amendments elementary school dist.* and
being presented to the voters high school dist. 25' for five
crease their bonding power.

A unit school district is one
ihaf operates a single system,
elementary through high school,

effected.

construction of educanonal fa-

Certainly, unit School districts do ' not. require fewer,

-

If Dist. 25 and Dist. 214 were

12 districts.

In the Arlington Heights - merged into a unit. district, the
Mount Prospect area, we are bonding power, under the presfamiliar with community con- ent state revenue article, would

,

fewer

classrooms,

fewer football coaches or fewer school buses to deliver
children.

be eut in half.
School facilities

In the case of High School
Dist. 214, there are six elementary districts, each with

their own board of education
feeding

students to the five Dist. 214
high schools.

- A unit, or K-12, school district has one board of educe bon and one set of admin- will be given an incentive to
for the
operation of the entire school
program - from start at kinresponsible

form.

IN AREAS such as Mount

..dergarten to graduation from

Prospect and Arlington Heights

are quite 'evident - as

they
should. be' when' it is -considered that each district has il.'sep.;
arate suterintendent. with his
own ideas and separate boards

there would be no increase to of cducition; each With their
the tax burden because under ideai.

high school.

if

ex-

could

make passage of the blue ballot on Nov. 8 worthwhile.
But there are Some dangers,

A look at them tomor-

also.

row.

Pick Artist
To Paint Illinois
History

"Ethel, if you think Bobby's been impossible to live' with
since he mode the cover of 'Time, you should be here!"

.* A series of 12 paintings by nationally known, historical illustrator Robert Thom will be one of the highlights of Illinois'
150th birthday celebration in 1968, Ralph Newman; Illinois
Sesqtdcentennial Commission chairman, has announced.

The paintings, depicting key

James W. 'Cook, president
of Illinois Bell Telephone, and
a member of the Commission,
explained that commissioning

events in the history of Illinois, were recently commissioned
by
Illinois Bell
Telephone.

torical literature of the cele-

Wonor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

greatness of our state.
Knowledge of what has gone
before is important to under-

the

bration," Newman 'said. "Mr.

Thom's &btu= in

cultural

- Marshall :Field III

there are not more unit dis'

now esistt tkejtooditig polar'

"be they unit` dr consolidated.

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher
.

real' lents ffiima broader base.
If the six school district& that

ute,itiAtheit.4614- abe Aeries

Prospect Dist. '57 .. and
Grove Dist. 59.
'

Elk

for Parke-Divit over an

William J. Kiedusch
Managing Editor
.V.2
,
a

"

.tioas,,,Inc., is best known for year. Seven-moreywillibe pro, 85 illestrations duced in 1967, andtIthe last

would be: increased by five per

.1"TVRArdi"4"Pia
restricted le irlionaltig" locin!,.eariblitit the distriCts73o i parectAoitheathree
gleam; ,,-Ar- "elate ,'"History of Medicine (our scheduled to appear ,'by
Tower of 5 per cent ortheirl Copel'with ;their grciwth pad,- tlington"Heightli Oita. 25; Minna 'and Pharmacy" be
painted early 1968. A touring exhi-

lAire

valuation of
and personal property.

Last in a Series

This is the last in a series of four articles presenting
,the 'impressions of a young Mount Prospect student on a
recent tour of The U.S.S.R.

BY JOHN RHEAD.

Leningrad-The future is often said to belong to the youth.
Such a statement would not be denied by the Soviets. In fact,
their great emphasis, on all kinds of youth programs shows
that they recognize fully,the importance of young citizens.

"Youth" is a group whose mat it may be in one's best
is

difficult

to

interest

to join

that a single 100 per cent cor- frequently.

They

sion of Illinois into the Union
in 1818," Newman said.

THE YOUTH of the U.S.S.R.

wide.

watching' ..capitalism, in its
death throes, for others it

fetch

3

times

its

original

slight indication as to who is
considered to be a youth and
who is considered an adult.
As a general rule, how-

ever, I think it might be said
that
c Soviet definition,of
y out h includes a group of
slightly older people than does

the American definition.
viers

as a rule seem to be

older when they marry. Drivwhorn
are younger than 30

Would be the exception in the.
U.S.S.R1
More important,

is the age at which

however,

Although

a

one graduates from the Young
Communist League, (the Koin-

there

is

spread apathy in the Komsosnot, ,there is very little diswith regard to the,
There may be
Party line.
rather - strong cussaturaction
withspecific leaders or
their spa °MC Pulltdes' but
little question, to the-Soviet
SCTISi011

unwer;
sides.
It also includes many,
professionals who have finished -their training and have

precisely,. and

been

on

time.

Western Illinois University;

records.

Dr. Robert W. Johansen,

literature. :and . up to 30 rubles ($33.33) on the.

University of Illinois; Dr. Rob-

,

They like' Faulkner and HemTHE - certainty of 'the con - ingway very much and have a

victions of the youth of the
Soviet Union stems from a

and

faith in science.

They

feel

quite refined taste in jazz.

The group of 'youth which is
interested in Western. youth

that' Marx demonstrated that and the way they live is ,the
all, problems and questions group which an 'Ameriaan in
can -be solved or answered

the

FOLLOWING the commit Although
the
"statnik"
makes his presence very 0k. tee's selection of events to be

Soviet ',Union

'

'unequivocally
if one merely approaches them
in a scientific manner.
An excellent 'example of one

neighbor's

befOre the, voting: took -lilac*
bershipads.
nearly everyone , would '.be
This Fact', eentPled
with. "able to see the proper way_to
' ,ionic remarks I've ,heard Trorit voteand would apee,upon it
students, leads me to, suspect, , This would seem to imply

Mr.'.. Mrs. Robert

W, Haself:',41 :Mast `Prospect, accepts-1bl' Brit place

award bopiii. flea Mrs.. B. Stray, dahlias .itt tbi
an fidr
, Lienklithich, Mei Hamill la l'a sopilloi
-

Judge, Brown said.

The best thing any-.

one can do for him and 'for the rest of
society is to take 'him from behind the

The Day has been publishing the names
of drivers whose licenses have been suspended for' repeated violations'and for
drunked driving. We do this in, the hope

can do anything for him.'

picture ,-:

that the publication- of such names will
help to'bring greater safety to our highways. The thought that a name will, ap7
pear in a newspaper will caulk some' motorists to drive more carefully and avoid excessive speeds, and others to take

other transportation home after that extra round or two.

We know that the publication of such
names and an editorial such as this from
time to time do serve' as deterrants. That
is all that any newspaper can do.
The
rest is pp to you -- the drivers.

hers to the Editor

Thanks To
Village Officials

village manager, the trustees

or the police department when
something in, the village may
H

Likes Day's
Prep Coverug

to criticize the

topidar

monograph of approximately
2,500 words on each of the 12

,

"A driver who accumulates three mov-

ing violation convictions is due for an
accident if he hasn't already had one,"

pre.sen tations of the paintings.

to the writing of a

at ' ProisSect. 1110
saiisisa osdu straw%

sion of driver's license for a full year.

events. These willbe used with

The results of his research
will be used to direct the artist's work, and will also lead

'

lieves that three 'convictions in a year for
moving violations should mean suspen-

rarely take the time to compliEditor:
Would
appreciate
your ment them for a job well'
let...,
Not long ago I' wrote
printing -the following letter done.
ter of complaint about a col in The Day:
This is . an open letter to um on cross country and Also
To Mayor Congreve, Mr. Publicly say ,"thank you" for about, your coverage of, Forest
Mongan and the Mount Pros - your. cooperation' In handling View activities.
peer police Department;
our complaint in ,regard to the
Now, 1 wish to compliment
numerous trucks annoying us
The public never hesitates in Colonial Heights.
youu on your coverage. I've

Illinois historians.

receive'

'

wheel for a considerable length of time.

Dr. Sutton is also' director of
the Illinois Historical Survey,
a profeisional organization of . Editor:

1

and

,o

on teens who have had this training.

the 'History Department at the
University of Illinois.
,A past :president `of the Illinois State .Historical Society,

the job ; for some 'of the :effects. of this faith in

-

i

Studies of the Circuit. Couit's second
district show* that 72 'per cent of traffic
violators ordered to attend driver training 'school do not return to court on another traffic charge within a. year. Of
the other 28 per cent, the great' Major-

Suite 'College and member of

-

-

.

members, who do.nothingmore lion' was impossible.
They,
than 'pay, the, 'minimal annuol said:. that with sufficient disdues,to,gef :their Mimes on the cussion of the ,questidn at hand

.

ing about greater safety for all drivers..

ton, associate dealt of the Grad-

could actually

Soviet Union wee most be cabala' in figscateanry,

scientific ' method was ,provid-

,

a

He' favors . a tougher attitude
the
vious to a Western visitor by Portrayed in the Paintings* his - courts toward chronic violators.. He be accosting him quite frequent- torical research for each illy, I, think that quite a small lustration' will be conducted in
percentage of the youth of the depth by Dr.. Robert M. Sut-

" AMONG THE, students it is ed to me by several students:
rare indeed to' find one who is . On several occesions-f Mired
not a Komsomol Member. Of- the question of''diisension
fictally, of course, :there are and asked these :studentelind
Just as many tloOrs open. in
or 2 other people) whalthey
terms of education and em- would do if 'some law were
ployment opportunities to the passed by a 60 per, cent pa.
youth who is not a member jority and" they wore. among
Of the ,Koaisomolrias to one the 40 per, cent who voted
who is a member.. However, against it. The response was
Everyone
there appear, to 'he :a great always the same.
number of 'very' apathetic. I asked said that such a situ's-'

register

igin
a fancily spat or
barking dog.

,

Taking 28 years as an apProximation of the upper age
limit of the youth of the Soviet
Union, it is apparent that this
group includes almost all the
students of the various techinstitutes

"A traffic violation,'" he says, is frequently. a symptom of., a driver's belligerent attitude that may have had its or-

'
jazz, and for a few it is .a ' black market.
ert MeCluggage, Loyola Uriversity John Y. Simon, ex result of a desire to emulate
.
These
would-be
hipsters
the American youth in terms
ecutive director,' The Ulysses
are
sometimes
referred
to
as
S. Grant Association,. Southof the "good life" they believe
"statnik."
"Stat"
'.the-ern, Illinois University; Clyde ity who do get another ticket within a
he leads.
Russian
word
for
'state,
and
Those whose only interest
Welton, Illinois State Histor- year get it for speeding.
youtb, that socialism followed
"nik" is
in the same )0.11
Judge Brown also had; 'some tough
wit Society. Also on the comby communism is the best and is in the 'fall of capitalism way as theused
."nik" in the word
are the hard . core members
are
commission
chairwords
for the ,chronic traffic violator. He
of
Social
form
the ultimate
the 'name 's man Newman and Paul M. believes that speeding is- an offense which
and
economic organization. Of the, Komsomol who keep "beatnilt:'Henee
to
imply
Men t
an obsession Angle, author; historian, and cad be controlled only by self discipline.
The fall of capitalism is be- that organization alive.
Those who ''Iike American switathtextheanaddmixmleofnerthaellyllnuist im ediate past director of the "If a driver. can not get the lead out of
lieved by many to be as in Chicago Historical Society.
evitable as the rising of the literature:.and jazz are. usually, in a derogatory manner.'
his foot,' po traffic court 'or traffic school
the fairly mature intellectuals.

somol). 28 years of age.

nical

American

rock-and-roll

A Beatles album will bring

comes only.: from an interest
in

factured in the Soviet Union),

and

minfutv y

'

.

only,

b1.41

v'-mtnr,...

Sesquicentennial ', Commission.
This group consists of Dr.

define in any country. Laws mol if one really, wishes to have a great interest in the cost. Also sought are, bail'.
West. For some this interest point p e n, s. chewing gum
regulating age requirements advance, as rapidly and as far
for marriage, drinking, drivstems 'from an interest . in (neither of which are menuas possible.
ing, and voting provide

ell

44.0'1

We agree with what the judge had to
"The driver takes out his belligerence
against other , drivers say about chronic violators and driver
on the highway
Glenn H. Seymour. Eastern II- and against traffic regulations -- often' training schools.
Statistics prove that
linois University (chairman); without realizing what he is doing:"
driver education,'both in the. classiiiom
T.. 'J. Cassady, Archives & .
The 'judge feels that a driver school and behind the wheel, makes better drivRecords Division, Office of the
. par- ers of teen-agers. It also lessens a load
Secretary of State; Dr. John _ can change the :violator's attitude,
, Hope Franklin, University of ticularly if the quality of the driver' in- on the part of parents because many inChicago; Dr. Victor Hicken, struction is of a. high level, thus bring- surance companies now:offer'lower rates

items which have become' the

mei strongly 'such a belief, status symbols of their group.
They usually show that 98 or
'Western clothing is their
99 per cent of, the- voters .cast main Objeet, and a shirt with
their ballots the same Way.
will
a button-down
I

the Koinso-

nv

in driving schools for traffic violators.

rect solution exists for every anyone who looks She he'
Selection of the 12 note problem, and that it can be might be British or Ameri- worthy events to be illustrated
,disco4ered and acknowledged can and offer to buy 'at in- will be made by the Historical
by everyone. Official election credible prices any of the Advisory Committee of the
statistics, ti of course, support

w-a l

--

Judge L. Sheldon Brown. of Evanston,
after 18 years as a justice of the peace
quicentennial - the statewide and nearly' three years as a Magistrate
commemoration of the admis- of the Circuit Court, is a firm believer

approach,

Jack A. Vanderinyn
,Vrivs Editor

.

"Displaying the paintings
across the state in 1968 will
help focus,interest on our Ses-

A Look at Yo-uth in the Soviet

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

river raining Schools

bition of the paintinp will be
mounted for display in public

18

-year period.

places throughout the state.

membership

Wednesday, September 28; 1966
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,

' tricts is the tax structure of
the state of Illinois as it ef-

''assessed

rofpertiDap

e

of the historical illustrations
"They will constitute a ma- is "part of Illinois Bell's projor contribution to this his- gram to make better known

research and precision in ren- standing the present and future
tiering physical details should promise of Illinois, in which
the dual -district system, :real
The districts now . serving. insure use of these illustra- we take such pride.",
estate has the built in 10 per the high schooli also have dif- tions for years to come."
cent bonding power.
ferent socio-economic leveli
THE FIRST painting will be
Thom, bead of Robert Thom
Where unit school districts of the entire community to and Sons Historical Produc- completed by the end of this

One of the main reasons that

-

teachers,

Central administration might
in rapidly. be one savings, but it is doubtgrowing areas must be built to ful that this would be signifikeep pace with the population.
It is not possible to do this
From. an 'educational 'point
when the bonding power is sev- of view, unit districts offer one
erely limited.
distinct advantage. StandardiWhat is proposed under the zation of curriculum is achievrevenue article amendment is ed.
to allow unit school districts
CURRENTLY,. -.the differ'to increase their bonding pow- ence& in philcisophy in the six
er to' 10 per Cent so that they districts serving the high school

districts
and separate high school districts.
solidated elementary

fects school bonding power.
Basically, schools

revenue article that,
plored deeply enough,

.

sonal property for the use of

more commonly known as 'K- cilities.

istrators

by Jack Vandermyn

now. 'serve Dist..214 as feeder
It' appears to us that the stuschools should merge with the dent would benefit front a
high' school district, would the standard
curriculum,
from
resulting economy.accomplish- kindergarten through sunhat'.
ed by significant?
tion.
This might be the one imper cent bonding power. AcPerhaps it would and pertually, there is 10 per cent haps it wouldn't. This would portant issue in the proposed
bonding power built into Ar- require a survey to determine
lington Heights real and per- just how 'economies would be

on Nov. 8 deals with ability
of unit school districts to in-

!1

1,Me:gq,

Vantage Point

administration,

"Libraries will become important even if they look like

ers wash all the glasses. The

IMISAVanig¢.4e4

and

th at became a washroom as an
afterthought.
"When people find them they
usually wish they hadn't.

the business;

.

I

itect because it is. not always
easy to find the rest room in
a public eating place. Most of
the m look like a broom' closet

"No," said' Uncle John. "He
is the new heilth inspector in

"Now that Richard Dawson
is riding, through town people
had better take any kind of a

"Yap will have to pay your

"Is

burner?"'

an aircraft carrier.

ing in too many bond issues."

might have been his downfall.

"Who is Mr. Dawson?" Zerais ,asked.

chopped off the top too fast.,
The citizen said it looked like

ais Fish. "I, was about to can-

share,

'

brary will be the only place
you will find anyting to read.
'

"Now is the time to renew
your

-

mayor,- tbe

All letters. to. the, editor must be signed, but names will

be withheld upon request. Letters should be as brief as,
paulble, typewritten, if possible, and should contain ,tin
address or phone number so their authenticity crikbe check'

.

I

-told everyone 1 knoW about your

Alsaa.special thank you for, chanted policy and they are 4
the new road, the extension ' pleased as lam.
of Lonnquist between Busse
Rd. and Herten Ave. This has
I think you are doing your
eliminated much of the traffic best to cover all high schools.
I look forward every day to the

on our corner.

Mr. and -Mrs.
.. H.R. Seloover

PaPer.-

Mrs: Appletalk

r

;;-

.

p-!..1, -

-

=..;+'7.1.'"1. L. VI.% TOt

;.W

el'

to

t_

Ho Ho Gives Kett

At Mount Prospect Art" League

Chicago Artist
To Demonstrate
Acrylics

pniethitiligtpCitowAbout
To raise a pet from the

pact Art League at 8 p.m. at the Mount Prospect Country Club.
art
received
his
Beatty

seem

hors do not really mind; in

fact they think it makes the.

years before retiring.
retirementhis
Since

in
Much: 1961, he has devoted

neighborhood sound

It,

time to sketching and
painting with an occasional .
commercial assignment.

.

'

find it practical' to keep their
pets, I but Kenneth brought his
home and it is now a. full

ft

his

the rooster is that
to sleep at sundown.

interesting,

hatching

Friday & Sunday - $3.00
Saturday - $3.50

CURTAIN TIME
'Near thrit Sat. &30

25 years as well as a member

of the NW. Art League and

Two $500 scholarships will
be presented by the Service

Sinday 7iao

,

FOR

.

Left-JIM Wendell ellows
Ho
'the roister to perch
0." Ids. MN while Kesseth

'HIS awards include 1st
prize in -the Commonwealth
Edison Cover Contest. 1st
prize in the Industrial Stock
Yards Drawing Contest, ,a

Offer Two
Scholarships

Blahs .pe,ts lib dog Dachas,

INFORMATION
AND

_.-

RESERVATIONS

he the Old Orchard. Country Club
700 West laud Rd. Mt. Prospect

who doesn't seem stall in-

Gold Medal award of the Palette and Chisel Academy and
several top prizes 'for city

, terested le the goings on;

"Our area faces a critical'

shortage

of

skilled

person-

in the health field, This
is one step which we are taknel

-

Herman

p AT HOME

at the N.W. - Medical Center;

Hedvic Vlasak at the Mount -

league president.

bara Todd at The Prospect

scholarships.

SALONA,

Baldassare

ing to help meet the need,"
said Mrs Samuel Anderson,
The league is working - with
area schools in setting up the

càtOPlta

Members of the Art League
currently
exhibiting locally
include

Prospect Oral Surgeons Build-

ing; Patti Congreve and Bar-

0P44 INTRODUCES
THE NEW...

Held Over For
Additional Runt

Day Office, and Steve Ellenberger at the Mount Prospect
State Bank.

BEAUTY ond
Ate BEAST"
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COMING:

'The Emperors"

Nightingale'

Newcomers
Welcome
Members

by Man Maslon, R. Pb.

ANTIBIOTICS - TODAY
Have you ever wondered how

vaccine differs from antibiotic
treatment.? Both -utilize-bacteria to destroy disease -causing

germs: but thetaccinesontains
the Identical germs that cause
the

disebse, only in a form

harmless to the Individual.
Antibiotics, on the other
hand, contain substances hostile to' the disease - causing
germs 'which provide the body

with the means of destroying
the attacking germs. They are
used quite extensively these
days In prescriptions to combat

a wide variety of human ail-

at ENDLER'S PHARMACY
.

. You can be sure ofpersOnal

attention and complete satisfaction, always, at
ENDLER'S PHARMACY

1710 W. Algonquin Rd.

...,,

.

"Facts and Fancies of Wigs

and Wigglets" is the title of

:4 II'

R~.

'-'14-.1401.

' .-.7i

...,

ti::::.

.%

RANDHURST

C "1" -

4,13...,/,MT,171.1.1.,,O1
.

,

,

used,

(

. . ..1..t ii I ./ ill . , ..._
-4«.

1?

A:J.,
.

can be

.

Phone 255-2623 - 255-9783

4.11.WITH THIS AD

9-5400: r4

ii..C°-u"one;ri°sPecti?-i°reitCL

the program to "be presented '-'
.
by Ray Raines of the Beauty
Mn. Edward Keeney, (left) 1001 Ironwood Dr., and. Mrs.. Hairy Popid, (ceuter).
Bar in Arlington
Heights. 702 1 -Oka, welcome a - new member to the Newcomers r,ash-Mrs.. Irwin Boris,
Raines will demonstrate how 132 N. Bona Lams,Whe Meanly moved to Mount Prospect from Boston.
hairpieces

PLUS TONERS

,...,:r-rip-..,:::..r-i-i«.
..11..41.,........

1

-

.4..
.

,

BLEACHES $10.50

..

g fr.-t-c 11,

.. '

TINTS $7.50

Expert W(q Service &Sales

111 Pth

--'41-V.4*,:*:

t*'

Ii

'I

::

....... .
*--;*

MACHINE
Takes minutes!

. 14 BELLA SALONA

R:f

...

ie.,

INT and BLEACH

334. Main (Highway Route 83)

...'`

51:;

district country

comers' Club, on Wednesday, Sept. 28, at 8 p.m.

tusscsnorioNs

,*

r IN

't

activities

club will be the scene for the
opening program of the New-

SHAMPOO SET
and HAIRCUT SS.

AVAILABLE

.t4

("

PERMANENTS
% PRICE!

NEW SEASON
STARTING,

't

the club offen new families
in the area.
The park

& 2 P.M.

tihurazmlfii.
sada:V.0o

-Twelve new members were
welcomed to the club.- The

ments.

Whatever antibiotic your
doctor prescribes will be found

1-1.

as the club's guests.'

the

\\,

'

Performances Sainidar

The Mount Prospect New.
Clpb, held its_fireL
welcomimg coffee of the year
last Friday. with 47 women

coffee stressed

-

SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER SPECIAL!

League of Lutheran General one-man show in and around
Hospital, Park Ridge. to 'area Chicagd and is represented
students planning a career in in many private collections.
the health field.

PHONE
CLearbrook 9-5400

WITH -THIS AD

He has had many

scenes.

egg,

an education in biology.

has been a member of the
artists Guild of Chicago for

PRANK BEATTY

an

for a little boy, can be quite

dllICAGOLANDS MOST ierroutTE
PROFESSIONAL THEATRE'
Tues. thitiThars. - 52.50

and Chisel Academy. a member of the' Canadian Club and

the Chicago Art Club.

he goes

Aside from being. fun and

''

grown rooster, 1 year old. -

is a member' and
past -president of. the Palette'

Beatty

country -

Perhaps the one thing
that 'keeps them patient with

chicken eggs to school. Each
child initialed an egg and nurtured it to the hatching stage.
Some of the children did not

and was art difector for 20

others

each

Ho Ho crows not just at

Heights Elementary School,
the teacher, brought ' fertile

Art Staff of Popular Meehan Ho was on the"" Magazine,. for 30 years

enjoy

dawn but all day. The neigh. -

When Kenneth was in the

I irst grade, at Prospect -

'

to

food.

Ho Ho.
'

training is Winnepeg, canads,
_4A

-

ful red Bantan Rooster named.

Frank Beatty, wall -known' Chicago artist, will give a demon-

and Chicago.

dog is willing to make friends
withy Ho Ho but the bird does
not share this feeling.
The.
only thing they have in common is their mealtime. -They

stage

has as one of his 'den a beauti-

stration in acrylics at the Oct. 4 meeting of the Mount Pros-

/URNS' Great Dine

.

to maturity is
something to crow about.
Kenneth Hahn, son of Mr.
and 'Mrs. Kenneth H. Hahn of
301 Circle, Prolitect Heights,
egg

.

'

.

the

..

.-

.

,.

.

types used _and their applies For information concerning the club contact Mrs. Curt
Dahlstrom, 259-3053, or Mrs.

Phone 439-5255
Free Radio Dispatched
Delivery
-

Petran, 392-5012.

Record tax system ... Radio
dispatched delivery ... Revlon.
This Weeks Helpful Hint:
If you need a small am:unto(
lubricating oil, andyour oil can

Is empty, the dip stick or oil
gauge In your cars' engine will
provide several drops.

Anniversary
The 20th anniversary of the
Women Of the First Presbyterian

Church

of Arlington

' Heights will be Hcelebrated at
9:30 a.m. Wednesday in Fellowship

EW MODERN

BEAUTY SALON

Hall, of the church.

Now open at

1306 W. Northwest

2

Highway -

Arlington Heights,
Bee's Boutique of Beauty
owned. and operated by Bertha "Bee- Schmidt
.

;.
.10MICUSTOM MADE

UBLE D

KAPERIN

For 144" Wall 95" Long,
'Including 2 Bekvy Duty Draw Rods

.

OMPLETELY $',14995

INSTALLED'

Sheer Drapery of 100v Dacron
O'Oiter,Drapery.Of Antique Satin

DRAPERIES by:PAUL; inc.
gi

I

.

,

'"

'

632W. ALGOEMICIN

DES
COLONIAL SHOPPING FLAZA
PHONE 436-5787
'

Window Shades Skpcoveis
Yard Goods teCUJi01/1 Made Drapes'
L

daily.8:30 to 5'
Thur. and Fri.: eve:

Bee's Boirnque o Smut

ine wash. 32A -40C, 4.95. Notshown: Sheer Bra with Stretch ever -sheer elastic back and side's: Machine wash. 32A -42C,
3.95. D -cup sizes 1.00 more. Hurry; .offer goo# for a limited.

All Hair, Coloring'
All Permanents

14' price

.

:.gOod,only,:through October 115'
:

parking

..

;

.

,

RETURN IT!
Choose one of these lovely Playtex Living® Bras and try it
'for 10 days. If you don't agree it's the, most comfortable,
best supporting bra you've ever worn, re!urn it with your
sales slip to Playtex (address on paCkage) within 12 days of
purchase, and they will refunZI the full price! White only.
I. Long -Line. Stretch Bra has stretch straps, sheer elastic
back and sides,' elastic' "Magic Midriff." Long line or .-3/4
length,- 32A -42C. 7.95. 2. Stretch -Strap Bra has adjustable,
cushioned streteh, straps, sheer elastic back and sides. Mach-

Plenty.

,Over 50 Colors To' Choose from/
'

.IF YOU DONT
LOVE 'YOUR..PLAYTEX. LIVING 'BRA ..

SPECIAL
get-acquainted;offer

ECIA_

"FREE ESTIMATES"

'Specializing in corrective hair color with the newest
processiiig techniques and equipment.:

;:'

.

.

1306 W. Northwest Highway

392:1480
Appointment, not always necessary

-

time only!

.

'

CHOOSE- IT, THEN CHARGE, IT AT CARSONS RANDHURST: Elmhurst and Rand Roads in Mt. Prospect. Shop Monday, Thursday, and
Friday, 9:30 to 9:30; other days. 9:30 to 5:30.

-7-
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.SIDE GLANCES:

SHORT, RIBS

a
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THOU srmusGLEtImATE,
WHAT?!
AHH-WHOAIEEDS
TO SHED THY WEIGHT
IJO MORE THAT GUY'S A'BRAIkr, /
AM' WIAJ A DAMSEL'S
WALKI146
ANY I GOT FED LW;
FAVOR-LISTS/41W
TO
HIM
HOME WITH
t21.11t. GIRL
IMPRESS HER WITH OH, FREAKISH. FATE/
'THY EMPTy PATE.
FRIENPAHO . A LOT OF FAST PATMATH NULLIFIED-tHY
-THAT.C.URLY- ' 'TER- AK' WITTY '
REMARKS! HE.CAA1
HAIRED
LABOR!
-,

KIP?

HAVE:HER/

411allAr:t.lt

WHAT 17:7051HE QUERN POT

41-3.1

"My horosOope said, 'Do odd Jobs in P.M.' and it
happened to be Ed's day off!"
-

ON 14 W. Tit %OA TY ow

"Ruth is a regular homebody . . home to sat. home to
steep, home to see' ti there are any messages!"

THE WILLETS

m1110111111

1-2.8

LOVES LABOR LOST

SHE RUNSVE KING!

ell11,11tAlatTILS4LULPMOW

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
NEAR 'THE
LATEST.

1.7-.1111/

MAJOR
PIKE'S

CXYFORt'OUGALLS d115T6fITIN5pERE.
IRYA6A1N TOMORROW I
TtINNYIHING44WASJUSTGIT1IN6
IMENI6MMISUR6E
ARENTMADE IN
NWT -160T AtfORISETIOCALL
HERE VAIEN,SUODENLY, 6ET
SOMEBODY BEFOREYOL160TYOURS! ORDEROF IMPORTA14GE TOCALLSOMEBODY!
LIR6E7OCAU.YOU

SOKE BOOK
WORE OUT!

fAcI 'IOU SOY'S RAVE LOST TOUCH
WITH 100AY'5 ACTIVE WoRLO.!

HE SPECIALIZES IN DOCUPEOPLE REQUIRE A TOucH of
MENTARIES WITH THE
SHOWMANSHIP IN EDUCATIONAL'
LIGHT TOUCH! PROBABLY
PROGRAMMING!414AK-KAFF1-4ar
TITLES LIKE "FUN WITH
''RAT'S WRY ft WAS INEVITABLE.
FALLOtYT%-'SILLY THINGS

THEY SAY.DURING BRAIN THAT PIKE WOULD RETAIN' ME
AS A cONSLILTANT!
NOW
SURGERY t.-ANO 'POLICE
HE 5A NEWS- REPORT RIOT WAS A

REALGASSER*/

CASTER!

BUGS BUNNY

-J

I TO
CANT' FlbURE Apar
GET FOR VIDLIR

BUGS SUNNY/
YOU STAY OUT
OP THIS:

BIRTHDAY, PETUNIAJ,

MORTY MEEK LE

DOCTOR SAYS

Cholesterol

ElsK & MEEK

W. C. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

nic. =time -N

My doctor has me on a
low cholesterol diet as outlined in a booklet plibighed by
a food manufacturer." The list
of foods allowed includes all
kinds of shellfish 'and all kinds
of liver -.A recent article' from

CR ELSE I

im THE nfreatesi

ormitic'smtv

IN OUR STREETS
IS INCREAS/NO

Q

svti

AT NJ AlARNUMG

CANT DE HELD
RESPONSIBLE FOR

MUTT ELECT

tururr mAFFEra I

RATE I

the American Heart Association included both kinds of food

in the list to be avoided. Who
is right?

,

A -To state the amount of
cholesterol in various foods. is
easy but to- state haw imporit i in the prevention of,

b ION iv WA. ha

THE BORN LOSER

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Coronary. heart disease is

Vegetable Plate

more difficult. Vegetable Oda

la00C2 011[T1
DOUD [-3 ii

contain no cholesterol and an-

imal fats do. The cholesterol
content of liver is higher than
that of round steak and lower
than that of calves' braid ap-

ACROSS

't --- and carrots 14 Moccasin
11 Woman adviser 18 Throw light on

petizingly Whipped up with
milligrams in 100 grams)' is,
hi gat e r than that of lobster.

All the answers are not yet
in regarding the e f,f e. c t of
your

blood

cholesterol

ROMO

CAPTAIN EASY

;level

on your heart. A prominent
British doctor showed that -he
could

easily lower this level

34 Mineral rock. 35 Border .
38 Type of parrot

but in a ,ali-yety
study 132 men with coronary
with diet,

heart disease

39 Stone, pillar
41 Exist

a control gtotipYof 132 men

43 Lift up with joy
47 Frugal

;

52 Card, game
53 ,Pine resin
54 Salad vegetable
58 Christmases.

"

A L,LE'y DOP

57 Interstice. '.
58 Sit, for a portrait
59 Regular
DOWN
1 Tranquility
2 Eyed amorously
3 Beverage '
4 Covered way
between rows

end, group on, a, similar diet
supplemented with corn oil. -A
third= group continued' :"their
dual diet The ';iedOnd 'group .

hildthehighest,lii6s of deaths'
and

fCCUITCTICek. despite

, low eholesteral content.

.its

'

Sonia doctors
believe
that avoidance, of
heart-, at "tack deice& ;mete' on. keep.'
ing your weight within the nor-

of shops .

5 Layer
. 8 Hope kiln

?English coinage
8 Hebrew name

,mal ratigi-and,c urt ting your
auger' Intake I/nut:qui the kind
of fat You eat. ,Nribedy

for sure ii -yet but:tbis latest,
theory may be 'right
t

:

'
'

5

6

7

9

10.

4

IS

.

With coronary disede who ate.

ease on a, fat-pder' diet4upple-'
secteemed 'ith olive. oil;

4

12

37 - scrim

maintained , on

Another British.dcictOr in e '
-two-year attidy put one group
of ,patients With 'coronary dis-

2

.

such 'a diet did no better than
their usual diet.

1111MM,9ifiN

MEILAFq

(210) and shrimp (150) but cod,
salmon, tuna, etc., contain only
grams.

J

[ZINN OHM
irlOMHM
LHOID CIM[iP1 EEO

12 Biblical prophet 20 Measure of
ally]
14 Kingly mansions
cloth
15 Present occasion 23 Familiar by "' OEKA WiL7710 HODE-44
ODIb3U
16 One who excels
study
NNiP_AOM
17 - hearts
24 Exude
OMFAL71
Mr,A ate
- 19 Granted
26 Stir
21 Hawaiian
27
Title
of
regeet
CAMEV-A
garland
28 Foreign agent
22 Flat
29 Steal from'
42 Wash
49 Norwegian
hUY
25 Quantity of
30 Anger
' 44 False
capital'
matter 31 Meadow
45 Not general
50 Spirit
29 Brook
36 Law (Latin)
46 Pedal digit
51 Emperor of
32 Australian bird 38 Fleets
47 Look closely
Rome
33 Immerse in
40 Epistle
48
Chicken
disease
55 Male turkey
liquid

scrambled eggs. The cholesterol content of oysters (325

SO to 60 milligrams in" 100

0090
1±.10WE;JM

10 Bag

1 Baked' - 13 Observe

HEIVErl
101RECN
0111W0J

for divinities

-

9 Indigenous
Japanese trail..

16

19

25

33

40

44 48
48

in

."1

en.

s?

,

.

t

er

.'

N.

f.

.,.-..

-

.

...,W,.. o

4,

A-

rg 10 IP

31;.-

Wagon E1110ied
CLASSIFIED
INDEX

load- Ot Tacks, stone 'and
wagon In
conant.!..9ibid

frent of,416 N.'Eastwood, wai"
dumped on 'the yard; Martin

.'

Airplanes And'Equipm.nt

Bk Grace Mott'

'SPECIAL

treasurer ,of the village of

Terry' Lyon Meyer and Thomas,Scofield Hood, both of. Mount

Mount Prospect. Other ping , away parties for the couple
included, dinner last Sunday at

Prospect, have chosen Friday for their marriage in the ! Norwood Park- Luiheran Church. Both wanted a candlelight taremony, and at leapt two day honeymoon, and since business
resumes for the couple on Monday, the Friday night 'service.
gives them an extra day. Only about 50 close family memberi
will attend the cocktail buffet reception at the Dolphin Ratan-

the, home of Mr. and Mrs.

the Robert H. Meyers' Tom

is the son of George. Hodd and
the late Mrs. Hood, and makes
his home here with his broth-

.

the groom's aunts, Miss

$210

'

Mrs.

Scofield and

Amusement Calendar

William Scofield in Chicago;
a luncheon for 10 women. and

99'

Mrs. Peter

one August 28

' The nen easy wry to *fadeless beauty to sons, need -

sore. cabinets. Applies as

Also here will be Mr. and.
Mrs. William Spoeri of New

easily as vinyl Rat paint.
Dries In 30 minutes. Odor-

named senior research chem-

ist in the laboratories of the
National Dairy, reaarch center in Glenview.

The Wong Box - 9;40

WE GIVE

sail WIZEN STAMPS

CINEMA, 827 East Rand, Mount Prospect'
from Chetek, Wis., and memTbaudaball Weekdays 4:35 & 9:45; Saturday 5:15 & 10:05
familye
bers of the groom's
Sunday 5:25,& 10:00
from Peru. 111.
Out Eyed. Jacks - Weekdays 2:15 & 7:25; Saturday 7:40 0Oly

A SURPRISE awaited Mr.

and Mrs. James King when

-DIAMOND
PAINT CO..

they returned from, dinner out
with their next door neighbors,

DES' PLAINES, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines

Beau Gate - 8:25
the Harold Dales last Satur- 53 OUTDOOR THEATRE, Rand & Route 53. Palatine (Open at
day night. While the four were
7 p.m.)
away, 24 friends, all neighbors
Play Girls After Dark
on N. Wilk St., gathered at the
HotTo
Seated With Girls
Dales' home to say a long
Farmers Other Daughters
Agnes
to
evening's farewell
GOLF MILL,9210 N. Milwaukee
and Jim King who leave OctoThe Glass aottoa Boat - 4:05 p.m. & 8:10 p.m.

1195 OAKTON

DES PLAINES,
"

ber 10 to live in Caldwell, Ida.

TOP PRIORITY...
To Insure early delivery,
LEASE -YOUR 1967* NOW!
MUSTANG,
CONTINENTAL
F 0 RD ', 0141.t4V11

$75
.. $170

nt

it

month

Women Voters at a Cook Coun-

ty Council LWV meeting Oct.

, The women are members of
the' resource committee of the

10:15.

.

pa,

.

ccitilatgo.

$99

COUGAR

welfare council

9:35

Preierve, arc featured speak!,

TWIN DRIVE-IN, Milwaukee & Hintz, Wheeling (Open at 6:30)
What. Did You Do in the War, Daddy? & What's New Pussycat? on the West Screen.

ers.

Buck has a landsCape archi-

tects degree frinn Iowa State
University and has been with
the' forest preserve for eleven

Arabesque & Blindfold on the East Screen.

For more information call Hugh MacLeod
CI.. 94141 CL 3-5000

THEATER

.

CarPooleteasing Inc

,

-

8:30 p.m,

GUILD PLAYHOUSE, 620 Lee, Des Plaines.

400 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY lumer460,,,
AILINGTOti. HEIGHTS, SW

A Majority, of One - 8z10

(friday and Saturday only).

PHEASANT RUN, Route 64 and St. Charles
Period of Adjestmeut -- 8:30 p.m. (Closed Mondays.) -

Eagle Award

24

2

Help Wanted Men Or Women 26
30
Help Wonted Women
61
Hobbies -Model Buildings'

Hotel And Apartments
Household Appliances
Hunting Land And

47
49
72
48

Industrial Property

83

In, Memoriam
Instruction
Investment. Property

5

23
90

Jebs Wansed-Alon
Jobs Wanted -Women

21

22
,

,

- within Goods ;

50
51

klivokAlecks;

-.'52

Looni-Personal, llue,neis,--

Modinery And !Equipment
Metals and Metal Products
Miscellaneous Merchandise'
Mobile Homes
Monuments And Mausoleums
Motorcycles And

-65
53
54
32
98
4

li 1

Scooters

Moving And Storage
Musical Instruments

31

55

Service 'Committee and was

Political

14
12

director of outdoor' recreation
for Chicago City . Missionary

Radio -Television

se

Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Form Lands
Real Estate -For Exchange

85
89
93

Real Estate -Houses
Real Estate-

86

Loons Mortgages
Real Estote-Service
Real Estate -Vacant

94
95
88
96

Camping . Associe.:
.

The program is planned as

politan area of ChiagO.
ues in. Cook County. ' a'study. two years 117-,
ted
go §nd have been taking a gen-.

Call our

;era Hook at planning thus far:
The council will evaluate what
direction it should take, from

Man of the Map

1

FA,ByLcpus.,

there.

Mrso-Schroeder has recently been appointed to the Cook

.440..1.1

County Council and will be
.

Chairman of the County metro-

.

politan planning study.;:

Schroeders. noVed to
'Arlington Heights it .year. ago
, The.

Buda County,;,, Penn.
Mrs. Schroeder was a offifrom

NEARLY NEW

hum*: '19.66 'GALAXIE-:50,0, EVA:
FULLY' EQUIPPED, REGULAR PRICE -

$2962."

1,f4

2g0
0 SiFROM"
-CARS TO C
Ooirt MISS This SALE. LINLITED.Timg OFFER:'

- 0 KR ao, ii111

CUTIVE

1* I

Roland E: Sabah

isstufas

tt SAL, 11115TATIE

Cs. es,..0$10

of the Southeastern:Penn: sylvania Metropolitan Coancil'
in The League and has a long
haekground of, service in -Penn.

syliania LWV. 1. She, his been
serving on . 'the' Illinois, State
Public relations ' committee of.

REGULAR FULL-TIME

Real Estate Wonted
Rooms -Board -

Housekeeping

70

Sporting pooch

60
59

Stsno-H141-Pholograph
Store And Bar Fixtures

.

To Rent Apartments

74

To Rent Business

78
80

. Property

To Rent Farms

WIEBOLDT'S
Itandhurst ShoppingCenter
Mount Prospect

FALL SAVINGS
Free Eittimates
Interior and exterior

decorating

Jr1., 9-0993

Aparttnent

73

76

To Rent' Houses
'To Rent Miscellaneous

81

'To Rent Resort
Properties
Toys, Gamma,' Novelties

79
62
25

Trade Schoch
Travel
Trucks, Troilen

102

Vacation Moon

92

wanted To Rent

82

18

'..

clean-upi palat.tuckptg., eta .
plumbing, carpentry; etc.
Courteous, reliable, reason-

.

now
Blowers
l amour Bra der Iadude :
Arias - &Cabinet -'Teo';
Onow-Rird -89nboaor

PrIcOir.Stayt

Part time, mature woman,
'Gen. Off. Phone reception,
cashier. Bkkpg exp. Phone
255-7231.

ukrisartink snt,

H OS PI TALL
800 W. Central Rd. Art. Hgts.
CL 9-1000;':'.

STUDENTS

school until January and would

PROFESSIONAL

EXCELLENT WAGES

Brass Instrument Instructor

FINE WORKING CONDITIONS

has openings for a few in-

FULL TIME EMIRS

Apply Personnel Office

terested students.

MR. ATKINSON -

'AVON PRODUCTS'

439-0717
24-411elqaited. Meg

8901 Golf Road MortonGrove
An Equal Opportunity
1_ -cf Ernpl

,

000trAI

'POSITIONS OPEN
Full insurance program. -Retirement benefits. Paid vacation. Apply:

To' run 407-604 nit. Reccird
Equipment and train for 380
Computor on order.
Permanent Positien
Excellent Earning

Top Program of Benefits,
Phone 438-2171 ;for

Superintendent's Office
RIVER TRAILS
SCHOOL DIST. NO. 2

CHICAGO

296-2150.

APPLIANCE
SERVICE MAN

CUSTODIAN

Full time or Part' time

Minimum salary $2.30 per hr.

Excellent working conditioa,
paid vacation, hospitalization
and pension plans.

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN

40 -Hour week,. paid vacation:

I_ANDWE HR'S TV

yearly raise,

Arlington Heights Public.
School' District No. 25
CL 311100, Ext. 27

218 N. Denton; A ilitititat llt.asi
CL 5-0700'.

Driver wanted, full or part
tune. Arlington. Produce, 13

2'

GAS STATION
ATTENDANTS

DISHWASHERS

300. N. Northwest Hwy.

STARTING SALARY$1.75 HR.

.

YR Davin St. 253-0042.

NIGHT
.
4:30 to 1 A,38:

Need for Jack's. Marathon

Full and Part time

Hospitalization, paid vacation,

HOLIDAY INN

-

PHONE JACK
.C1, 5-9889
"CUSTODIANS

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Edungi meadows

ATTENTION

259-5000

Expanding H.S. Dist. 214 has
3 openings. Excellent working conditions. Benefits and .WATER SERVICE mAtkit.
steady employment.

259-53170 Ext. 5.7

rVtill time ;Must be High School

-graduate. Able to' meet the!

!public. Good health and physi-

'cal condition a mutt. Salary

!Apply Finanee Director

r

. MEN

1

WANTED
.

;garden iinter. Goad wages.
Apply in Potion,
WHEELING NURSERIES
1.,

spate that The ad requks.. Erten
will be' rectified by repubItcation.

842 S. MilwenkettAiie..

ACCOUNTANT.A.R.:"

Prograisfa,,!..fa

..

-growing
cOmpeni.in'Elk Garai 'Village
wants -aggresslie, ,yaung magi
to 26.

opted by phone, 91e. 9 oink

-11years itectinntitigeniPerini4.

iiyi a 9 to 12 Saturdays. ,

Salary commensurate With OM-.

parlance.
7

.

LINGTON HEIGHTS

'to ;work itinurserYsini retell

newspaper will be responsible for
ONLY the first incorrect inser
Non and only to the extent of the%

'

VILLAGE ,F

1 '

tiant, of error ,or omission, the,

SA14&SERVICE ; PARTS'

'

Interview APpoluttnent

METALLIC MFG .. CO.
Ipoo Wolf Rd.
!Ela Hoed, I block W. of
Mount Prosped iRte. 12, Lake Zurich,

advertisement and ' in case' of
*trot to notify the classified der
partment. at once In order that
Aorrection can be' made. In ,the

'

you are not going back Ito

1like to work through Christmas, we can offer yott'

at once. torrecgns are: at

_Arden4tenter

NORTHWEST
COMMUNITY

If,

leciiinifteck 'your 'ads end no1.bli
-

Apply personnel

in my

iiiit -

*e'en, Martian. !

*,

perience qualifies.

'22 -lobs Wanted -Women

Advertisers' ore requested to
check the first Insertion of their

/RESENTS ALL

patient care areas. No air-

vice. 255-5334.

!!aleac yauit ADSi

AKIO ti

Young Men
Excellent full time opportunity for young men not returning to college. Will 'assist '
professional'. staff . in many

' able. Call Ed's Repair Ser-

aniatisui

r

ORDERLIES

'

11 -lobs Wanted -Meg

Excellent child care
olicensed home.
392-9179

Euclid Rd.

Route 03

AMERICAN
PAINTING. & DECORATING

good starting salary.

To Rent.Furesished .

LWV.

WORK

Apply Personnel Office
9:30 a .m.to 5:30 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

91

.

Selling your hors?

mufflers and shocks.

97

Personole

part of a. county. league study
on:the present and .future needs
for! planning for the . "Metro-

on Oct 7.

lielp Wanted Men

7

Home Furnishings -Furniture
Hones, Hornets And Wagons

CL 9-.4575

AUTO SERVICE MAN
experience in tires,

46

the, YMCA, American Friends

.

Mac.Arthur Jr. High School,
Palatine and Schoenbeck Rds.,

'36

56

American
lion.

36 Court of Honor at 7:30 in

Food And Delicocies
Fraternal Notices
Fuel, Cool, Oil, Wood
Funeral Directors

69

George Williams College and
was past vice president of the

!Heights will receive an eagle
award at, a Hoy Scouts Troop

1

,

Office Furnitens-Devices

He has an-M.S. 'degree, from

James Kellogg of Prosper

67,

recreation and
education,
camping. He has worked with

.

Some

Handy Mani Gen. repairs,

104
112

Nursery Scheele Child Caro

Society.

Arlington Hats.

Plan Your Painting 'Now!

Peterson has spent his entire adult life' in the fields of

'

COUNTRY CLUB, 700 W. Rand, Mount Prospect

The Grass Is Greener

of metropol-

itan' Chicago, and Richard B.
Burl, bead landscape architect for Cook County . Forest

'

*Above prices include full factory equipment including power.
Prices shown are for 24 months - there are no further charges
as with open-end leasesi Based on,1966 costs.

Peterson, : director

apen lands Projeas, for .the

WALRO SHOES

Found: Female puppy, -mixed
breed, Mt. Prospect Vic.
259-2825.

painting

Fenn Equipment

..,LoadicaPing

,,,

'Gnnnar

,

Per
month

-

at 10 a.m. in the State League
Office, 67 E. Madison Ave:,

.

RANI/1401§f, Randhurit ShOppbig Center
What Did You Do to the War, Daddy? - Fri. & Sat. 2:00, 4:05
6:15, 8:25 & 10:35 - Sun. Thru Thurs. 2:30, 4:50, 7:15 &

$112-montil.

'

tion" is topic of the meeting

!

T=BIR

study

:'Open Spaces 'and Recrea-

PICKWICK, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge
'die Agony The EnatasY 0:44.4-9:0A
13 S, MitinMpunt-Prospect

..!.4._1;

metropolitan

league's
item:

'Call Mr. Lea*

11-Besieess Services'

84

Privileges

27.

What Did You Do is the War, Daddy? - 2:25, 5:05, 7:45 &

toternth

represent- the League of

will

What Did You Do In the War, Daddy?
One Eyed Jacks
OLD ORCHARD, 9400 Skokie

6S

.

Formers Market,
Financial Adjusters

Mrs. Tom Lunak of Des

5 days a week.- Experience
necessary. Excellent salary.

turn 10 p.m. 259-2277,

Employment Agencies Men
Employment Agencies WOmen 28
29
Employment Service-Wcimen
47
Equipment Rentals

Florists

25 years or Older

Warded: ride froM Arlington
Hts. to Riedhurst, 5 p.m. re-

3

45
27

Plaines and Mrs. George
Schroeder -of Arlington Heights,

OASIS DRIVE-IN, Elmhurst, Higgins & Touhy (Open at 7 p.m.)

1 TO 1000

Cemeteries IL Lots
Christmas Merchandise
Clothing Furs
Collectioni
Co -Operative Apartments

.

SALESMAN

.

259-0180

'14-Persenals.

8

Elect* Pletures-lquipment

Delegates

10:00 (Sat. & Sun.)
MORTON GROVE, Dempster at Harlem
. Belo Geste - 6:30 & 10:15
'
What Did You Do is the War, Daddy? - 8:17

40
9

Guth joined the company in
1955 as an assistant scientist

AS LWV

Bead Geste - 6:30 & 10:10 (Friday) 4:30 & 8:20 (Sat. & Sun.)
What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? - 8:15 (Friday) 6:20 &

'

-

6
44
43

Name. Two

Walk, Don't Rua - 2:00 p.m., 6:08 p.m. & 10:05 p.m.
MEADOWS, -3295 Kirchoff, Rolling Meadows

15
16
17

and. wego Trail.

Lincoln

Dedications
Dogs, Pets And Equipment
Do It Yourself

can Dairy Science Assn.

. The Agony & The Ecstasy - 6:25 & 10:05.

Business Personals
Business Service Directory
Business Services

-943.1=_850.0,

Lost: Calico kitten, vicinity,

view firm.

A graduate of Adelphi College; Guth majored in biology.
He is a member of the Ameri-

Sunday 2:50 & 7:40

Briancon 'Opportunities

39
66

10

and, has recently been working
at a research chemist. '

'

38.

Building Materials

neeth Nolan.

and development of the Glen-

Jersey,
son and Mr. Durward Holbrook

Lost: white male toy, poodle,
Rock Island tag. Reward.298-

110
37

Cwneta Optical Goods
Cord Of Sympathy
Cord Of Thanks

Blue

dale. 392-8733.

Books

'

Guth's appointment was
made -by Dr. Raymond H. Hartigan. 'president of research

Who's 'Afraid of Virghala Wale? - Thursday, 8:00; Friday
Mrs. Harold Isaac- and Saturday: 7:00 and 9:15; Sunday thron' Wednesday, 8:00.

less. Cleans up rith soap
and enter
Otter expires October 31.
1966. Urnit. ono pr hotly.

H. Guth, 208 Bobby

Jules

99

-

,CALL MRS.TRAYNERI.

Parakeet from
804 S. Bristol - Answers to,
' T -Bird. Reward CL. 5-7097,
Lost:
grey/white female
kitten, vie. 7 corners ScarsLost

101

:

Pall time iniiinguientliOilonni
excellent salary plux.ta corn2ixinyibenellts. Interviewir err:ranged at legation.' '', .`!!

13 -Lost Aid Food

103

Boots And Marine Supplies

Ln.; Mount Prospect, has been

flee. 20 lot 144. Sac. an $350
2314011

106

Bicycles .

Prontotion
Announced

for 20 friends and relatives
?ARLINGTON, 115 N. Evergreen, Arlington Heights.
in Chicago.
The Agony & The Ecstasy - 5:30, 7:35 & 9:50.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mills
will come here 'from Holly- CATtOW, 116 E. Main, Barrington.
A Minted For The little Lady - 8:00
wood, Calif., for, the wedding.

with this coupon only

64

,

e,

MOVIES

Divito, the bride's aunt. gave

quart

Barber And 16chonve

8r

Ridgewood COM*

109
105
108
107

.

a party at the Jules Guth

Mount Prospect; Agnew at who g a v is
St. Raymond Church, where Clark's last Monday morning
among other interests she
newer
William Hood.
Two showers 'for Terry.; belonged to the choir, and Jim
s.
Northwestirh4ary Ildehaldervo
include those given August 13 who was for several years , not mount prospect,

a and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Florence

. 34
20

JULY:8H. GOTH

8353-5300. Mr. Egtdand.

71

Arts And Antiques
Auction Sales
ACM Insurance
,Auto Leasing
Auto' Loans
Auto Ports And Access.
Auto ltepolOng And ,
Equipment
Auto Trailers
Automobiles For Sale
,,,Automobile Wonted

.

Raymond Kozlowski.

' WHAT. .better way to start
the week ;than. relaxing after a
whea they will own and oper- : busy weekend over coffee and
ate a motel,
meting now wighbor.
Both have been active in
So ,,thought Mn. Frederick
civic and church affairs in Pfeffer ,and Mrs. Ross Clark

rant after the wedding,
Terry is ! the daughter of

by

ILL

APartments.To Exchange
Apts, And Rooms To Share

.

,

Unit Joss Enamel

:KITCHEN PORTO:
HarilisgtinsAfrt

.-

lots. Eternal ' Light Section

35
33.
.75

Ati!Crieditisilep

wagon svis 41cen.

Murphy
Vinyl Latex

JANITO-R*Ur

Memory Gardena 4 cemetery

Prospect; Police Monday. The

: Breakthrough `In'
Semi -Gloss Enarnels

.Memory GardetM One, tour
grave lot in 'Meditation Gardens: Section.'SserUtee 426'6499

Schroeder "1'4:Ported to,, Mount

",To IntindUce Ynu
To A.Revolutionary

241-1Ielp ,Waned Ilex:

3 -Cemeteries It Lets'

eticomilso-rion
!

!

. MR. QU9 -210INNWF1''''

' AW0

4,

"

.

THE DAY

a

f ...

.1 -4 4 -4-4. 1-4r,v

Y ,,, ^

r r "Es_ ,

WednettlaYi September .28,1966

'

15

CALL TODAY

255-7200

'

.

fr nit

lvtai
.

24 -Help Multi Moo

;,24 -Help Bladed Mu

,ASSEMBL.1,3S
sembly of electrcedes equipment. Good rate. Company bane -

"-

WHEELING & EXCHANGE RDS.
"
'537-5100
'

-

advancement.

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

4:30 P.M. -1:00 A.M.
Jobs are open at this time for these
shifts for young men.

L.E

For Interyiew Cail

WANTED
2 _PART TIME stock boys
17 or. older

MT. PROSPECT CINEMA
827 E. Rand . Road

and

Fp..t. TIME small appliance'
salesmen.
Company ,beneftts

MAN FOR, PAINTING
AND ODD JOBS

.

POLK BROS.
38

PERMANENT Jops

ARLINGTON MOTEL

New Higher Rates

948 E. Northwest Hwy.

Arl. Btu.

*wELDEtt

24-Help lhoted Mee

Real opportunities, including tope, in group' insurance, retirement plan, educational assistance and air - conditioned
facilities.

ASSEMBLE
PRECISION' MECHANICAL

*WELDER

..FLAME biriTER`

*MODEL MAKES ..$3.31 -Hr.

RETAIL MILK

*ASSEMBLER
,113" .
*MAINTiiiATICK

ROUTE SALESMAN

Apply 8:30 to 5 at'

We need men with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemble a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. Must be able' to read blue prints, and use

* Paid vacation
* Hospitalization

MAN

MECHANICAL

Pension Program

*, Union benefits
Apply in person ONLY

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY

_precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge.
In a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much -more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual -bonus.

6201 °Atop Street

.

Norton Grove, III..

ARLINGTON MILK
INC.

967-7100,

82' N. WilkeRd.
' Arlington Heights

Starting rate is 3.10 under
Starting

the above rates during 35
working day probationaryperled.

BARRETT-CRAVENS
CO.
630 Dundee Rd.,

DUnkirk 1-2400

use The%

FULL TIME
Apply Personnel. Office
9:30 a.m. to 5:30
.

OPPORTUNITIES

VIEBOLDT'S

-

icompleGICCOnirraini IBeiteriti

1CYSI

.

306 E. Hellen Rd.

Let us help make your...DAY!

ENG INEERS4n5RIOT§
I
v,

A.C.:DAVENPORT
& SONS CO.

.

0

DIESEL MECHANIC
WANTED'

Gilmore International
45 E. Palatine Road

'DES I GNERS DRAFTSMEN

BRICK & MASONRY

Space planning, design, and detailing.

DRAFTSMEN

OPPORTUNITY

CHEMICAL,

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs,.
drafting experience plus:have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

for young men inter-

ested ip the future.

Process rievelopinent and economic studies.

Beginning .positions,

PHONE CL 3-5964

from preliminary scheMatic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

7
Blacktop Sisk

old blacktop, repair & seal

.

Faietilitiecoratieg

Rick's Decoradeg
Painting. Wallpaper's, Til-

Sew. Mach. Repairs
" Guar. scrv. on all brands.
Free eat. in your home.

CL 3-7384

Seberten

537-8228

Decorators

Call 437-5E48,4R. 4.

Cleaners

Individualized styling, designing & alterations. Near
255-0348 '
Randhurst.

Expert alterations' on Quality -clothing. , Perfect work-

Fall -

manship. 255-7546.

Call evenings CL 31822 or
Urick & Weithser

Radio sod T.V. Repalr
(colcirer black '& White)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service

Lazdicape -Service

CL 5.5692

CL 3.9249,

-

'

'

QUALITY WORK BY

All Phases, of yerd .work

done. Fall and, spring planting, trimming; fertilizing

' " Brick' & Mammy

,

.

Service,. Lawn & Garden

. Equip.

824.2865

prices. 392,7430 A.H.

' MAINTENANCE MEN

.

;MACHINE OPERATORS
DRILL PRESS
PACKERS
,

"

;

.

,

.'WANT ADS:
. GET AES:ULTS.

EXCELLENT
.

BENEFITS.

panies. Avoid the daily traffic grind. Excellent working
conditions in' modern office, facilities.

Full scale company.benefits including vacation, sick leave,
non-contributing pension plan with life insurance.
-

TIME STUDY ENGINEERS
INSPECTORS
ASSEMBLERS
TOOL GRINDERS

CONTACT: FRANK REM

Employment °Mee
open
8-4:30 p.m. daily,
until noon on
Saturday

SEND RESUME - WRITE or CALL
NUCLEAR -

D.M. PameY

.

CHICAGO

827-;883, Ext. 311

Experienced. or Trainees

TOOL ROOM MACRINISI'S

CHICAGO.7744900-, Ext. 311

"

.1/ DAY SHIFT OPENING,

,

Pim ,Eipetienced Women as :
ASSEMBLERS

'

Du Plaines,

MU 54111'

.

(bitWeen Mt. Peospai+
Rd. & Welt

DIVISION

.

827-4456

200. ,3 RAND. RD,

THE. BASTIAN7BLESS.ING CO.
4201 W. PETERSON

333 E. Howard

.

HE'.Ay$T,IN-_compAN..

FOi; a tarmatient Poeitioriefith atop Comm*
APPLY AS BOON AS.pOSED3LE
.. 'OR CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Hos-

pita! Beds. Dishes & Silver

All Typed & Fireplacet

'
.

'

Lite trimming and' tree re ;novel 'service. Reasonable,

UNITED RENT -AILS '
. ..708,E. N/W, Hwy.
Arl, Hghts,
259-3350
We Rent- Most Everything
Todls, Rug It :Floor Mach-'.

'

-A/NIGHTSHIFT.'

REGULAR
INCREASES

.

;too Roll-a-wayi
'

Mt. Prospect '
824-95.k.

,

Phone'- 392-1738

C11..- 3=5964

,

-

VESSELS

Experienced, or Trainees
TOOL 'ROOM MACHINISTS'

State Licensed,- Insured
119 Brookfield
"

Renal Service

- and power, raking.

,

ROY'S TREE SERVICE ,'
Trimming - Cutting
Topping
Complete Tree Scriice

17-S. Evergreen, Arl. Hu.

COST,CLERKS
INSPECTORS
ASSEMBLERS
PACKERS

TOOL GRINDERS

free Servicelon Mend -2

Ray's%

'

STOCK HANDLERS

824-2865

' 55.95 plus parts.

Variety in all irons -of structural design.

Opportunity to grow with the process division or one of the
nation's largest and oldest engineering construction com.

DRILL PRESS

furnilure - anything

Repaired 'or Replaced. 'Home 'Service Call

debris
premises..

."

RIDGSTRIAL' ENGINEERS,
MACHINE OPERATORS

You name it - We haul, it
Residential & Commercial

tenna's

,

Unfired code pressure vessels.

./DAY SHIFT

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Check-up Time,

'

OutstandingHtnieftta .. Extra Bonus
For Working Nights . . C.T.A. To Door .
Modern Cafeteria on Both Shifts.

. Old lumber - branches
.

Tubes- (Inc. C. R. T.) An-

hedscopin
Power raking," all

or learn alrade.'

Trash Rodipg

259-5066

laieTV Repir SAVE YOUR EYES!

about seasonal liyottsi Opportunities to exercise your skins

Foreign Car Sales - Service
Cordon Melon Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166

Home Maintenance, Fully
Free' Estimates.
Insured.

TUTION-

'STRUCTURAL

,

THE BAST IANBLESS INC CO.

TOYOTA

Carpet and Furniture

Drnmakin-Sowin

FULL TIME JOBS

is known for JOB SECURITY,, where you don't have to worry

TRIUMPH & FIAT

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating

FREE ESTIMATES

In addition to outstanding:iremotional Opportunities we are
offering:

Process piping and phimbing.

DON'T WAIT

Traosporato

358-4882

Service
Building & Remodeling

STOCKMEN

Planned Expansion Means Permanent

894-3115

mates.

Roo 's Carpeetry

PIPING

Are You Contemplating A Change?

clean, oil & adjust, S3.
24 hr. phone serv.

Interior and exterior qual-.
ity painting. Free esti-

'

"An Equal ppportimity. Employer"

tewieg Mackin Repairs

ing. Free estimate.

Call us and compare prices

DU 1-2400

ASSEMBLERS

Heating, ventilating, air conditioning and refrigeration *systems, fireprotecUon and boiler plants.

BARRINGTON

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.,

537-0190 .

'

MECHAN (CAL

MECHAN ICAL

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

Wheeling Roofing Co

537-9034

Canntryleamithe

Power, distribution, controls and lighting.

and annual bonus..

SHINGLES

Lee's Construction

Exp. Qual. Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free, Estimates

from

HOT -TAR TI LE

ing.

coating.

- removed-

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD

TESTERS

ELECTRICAL

,

FIREPLACES
Brick or stone interiors,
room additions & remodel-

Staaley'a
Blacktop Paring
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,
driveways,
parking lots,
business areas, resurfacing

ELECTRONIC

Development of systems and controls of all types.

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts,from sketches or
layouts.
Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outitanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

belin

Miscellamos Service

INSTRUMENTATION

MECtIANICAL

"

offering proven ad-

vancement.

Material handling and equipment layout.

Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawinga

PHONE LE 7-1166

Cali 255.7200

PLANT LAYOUT

ELECTRICAL

MOTORS SALES.

ADVERTISING

537-8484

ARCH ITECTURAL

368-7322

CARSTON

-Mount Prospect
EnclidRd.

Route 53

,

For

Randhurst Shopping Center
'

Wheeling

Palatine,

,

.

Monday thru Friday

for

APPLY IN PERSON.

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community: Call one NOW!

S & H STOCKMEN

24-Help_Mailel Mee

Hours: 8 ILIA... 4:30 p.m. Plentyof
Overtime if Desired

SS
Service Directory

An equal opportunity employer

AUSTIN.

FACTORY WORKERS

WANTADS

"

1

Northfield, Ill.

DAY WANT ADS
GET. RESULTS

Barrington
550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Des Plaines

MEYERS

CALL MRS. MIKKELSEN
272-2300

.

Corns in or Call

824-1188

Dryden;41..

Arlington Market

Apply in Person

Immediate openings for thesepositions in our R & D department. working with electro-mechanical controls for the automotive and major appliance industries.

CH ICAGO AER IAL INDUSTRIES

L

Must be at least 16 yes.
Apply In Person'

.

.

LIT TELFUSE

"I'

park Ridge

= TECHNICIANS

(An Equal, Opportimity. Employer)

Above jobs require no experience Progressive, up-to-date employee benefits.

etblari

1661 N. Northwest IIWY.

DRAFTSMEN

EATON

.827,..8871, MR. MILLER

MATERIAL HANDLERS
STOCK HANDLERS
'PLATER'S HELPERS
ORK OPERATORS
R

PUBLISHING HOUSE

Mt. Prospect

housemen. 10,115 or over. Starting rate $1.75 per hour. Eir.
.cellent employee henefite..Good working conditions.

-

METHODIST

Apply In Person, or Cell

An Equal Opportunity Employer

'WAREHOUSEMEN
AMERICAN.
CYANAMID CO..
Located Touhy Ave. at Mannhelm.Rd.needs experienced ware-

afternoon' & evening

Call 354-4847 after 4.

' (Corner of Touhy & Maple)
Mu:kiln 2-6300 Ext. 241

.CL 5-1000

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

Late

HART SCHAFFNER &'MARX
Des ?lain=
i
1700 E. Touhy

Arlington Heights

800 W. Central Road

Apply Personnel Dept.

work. Work At/lib.-young people - Arlington Heights -

conditioned'surrotmdings. Good Potential for

Pleasant air

Apply Personnel

8:00 A.M 4:30.P.M.

Books and Sipply Orders
Permanent position

PART7TIME POSITION

.

Seeking reliable' men for'permanent Jobs in'warehouSinif and
shipping at newly completed distribution center.

MONDAY -FRIDAY

An Equal Opportunity Employer

'STOCKMEN:

.

-

Wrapping 8e. Patking..

PERMANEN,T

receiving and distribution of vital hospital *supplies to nursing areas. Full or part time hours on the day shift.

'TELEVISO
'ELECTRONICSWHEELING

-

'

295-1141

244.41 Malted Moo..

24 -Help Waited Mee

Excellent position for yming or mature man to 'assist to

tits Hour 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

MAIL ;arid
MESSENGER -CLERK

DM PLAINES

STOREROOM

Experience or will train on mechanical and electrical as-

Nailed Mel

24 -Help Masted Ilea

ANT Apt

24 -Help .Maul Mee

24-11s$ WNW le!

DAYS

LINES

.BEFORE 4'P. M.

ONLY

AUSTIN written

DESPLA INES; ILI.
111mIlm

114k

An toque' o

einploye.

4
,Itelet

DRAFTS MA141,:::-

CONCRETE MEN

Drpftsnian

..Bungalow experience

Capable of reading structural,'
steel shop detail drawings to:
make take off and cutting list..

ROLLING MEADOWS

Mechanical,.: draftsman to
work 20 hours per week during normal `officii day. Prefer
college Junior or senior working for engineering degree
and having some: industrial
experience.

,

24=1141kIlantsi Mu )1177) '21-iesi Mantel Men ;7
Warehouse help. No experi

24 -Help Muted Men

add Mail

Routes 63 & 69

RAMBLiN ROSE

International ,
Iron Works, Inc....,

See 'foreman on the job

S & N Cement Company

.

Call or apply in person.

MACHINE
DESIGNER.

SOLA ELECTR IC

.581

.

WANTED

needs tine paper orderdeak
man. Downtown Chicago office

Boys over 16
for USHERS

LO,GAN

Apply Manager

ENGINEERING CO.

RANDHURST CINEMA

4901 Wt. Lawrence

PHONE: RA 6-9373

SHIPPING CLERK
High School graduate with ex-

24 -Help Wanted Men,

and knowledge of

perience
rates

24 -Help Wanted Men

HOWEVER..

.

-

-

Des Plained

.

plicants for the following jobs.
'Permanent employment at new

Full Ttme

HOURLY

Apply in Person

RATE

C.N.H. Standard

State & Band Roads

Arlington His.

'PAINTER'S

26 -Help. Wanted Muir Wenn

* TVIZEit..an plant) .42.32
* ROUGH GRIND &

OPENINGS AT UARCO

SAND BLAST
* STOCKMAN ........» :».12.32
*JANITOR

Service
Representative

Starting rate is $.10 under
the above rates during 35

For business machine repair experience destrable.Wilire-

locate to own territory after
training. Will travel - home

BARRETT-CRAVENS
CO.

weekends.

,

.

METHODIST ,
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Man

NTZ TV NEEDS
ANALYZERS &PHASERS

needed,

Excellent pay, working conditions, benefits and opportunity for advancement.

for shipping and

receiving, pick orders and

some light assembly. Excellent working conditions with
full benefits.
Apply in Person to

ZINSCO
ELECTRIC PRODUCTS
65 King Street
Elk Grove Village

Salary $1200
APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

STEADY EMPLOYMENT, AUTOMATIC INCREASES,

PART TIME HRS. 5-9

392-8450

Work 6 hours per day, 5 days
per week.

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Monday thru Saturday.

GENERAL
'BLOWER CO.
5716. Wheeling Rd.,Wheeling
MR. MOORE
537-6100
CHICKEN FRYER
-- ORDER TAKER -

further your education.

Call Art Schranz
392-800.

Full or Part Time
.

GOLDEN HEN
CARRY -OUT

LYON-HEALY
Randhurst Shopping Center
Route 83 & Rand Road

GENERAL FACTORY

From 9, to 9 Dally
Monday thru Saturday

INCORPORATED,

Call 392-2600

Needs male and female gener-

MR. WAIS,

and night shift. No experience
necessary. Steady work. good

Store Manager

12 Drafting Trainees
.10 Engineering Trainees
8 Lab Tech. Trainees
6 Estimator Trainees
5 Design Trainees
3 Service Trainees
6 Electronic Trainees

Co. pays our fee plus some.
have tuition program to help

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Ob MT. mow PLAZA
CENTERS, Inc.

al factory help for both day

MT. PIO 61;ta, 11,111404

starting salary, fringe benefits.

28-Employment AgenciesWomen

"ALWAYS FREE TO YOU"

FIELD CONTAINER

DOCTOR'S GIRL. .

CORP.

1st or, tad shift (10% shift premium 2nd shift)

learn to greet patfents,ans.'
phones schedule appts. for
neighborhood doctor. Light
typing and neat appearance
$90 wk.
req'd.

1500 NICHOLAS BLVD.
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
437-1700
MR. ROBERTS

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

DAY WANT ADS

Mill Hands

_GET -RESULTS

Some experience on both horizontal and vertical

Wheeling

1020 Noel

Call Red Nelson
Work requires some drafting
experience to handle detail in
engineering department.

1023 S. Arlington His. Rd.
439-2175, aft. 4

Tool Makers
SP 5-4300.

have tuition progyam to help
further your educqtion.

DRAFTING

is interested in and eager to

Varied Machining Ability

LE 7-5700

Co. pays gur fee plus some

PART TIME

MACHINISTS

.

'3 'Personnel Trainees
Office Manager Trainees
8 I.B.M. Trainees.

VILLAGE OF

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

equipment desirable

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

.4

VARIETY -GENERAL OFFICE

Small office situation where
you'll do a little bit of every-,
thing at fine local firm.
Much public and phone con-

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

tact. To $450 mo. Free.

Boring Machine Operators

LOOKING FOR A
'IL Ft
.

"'AU 9i?

I

13??.
A

rimilui

Frecision boring experience desired. Excello experience
helpful.

-7" (1

I

I

A

II

..,Abe ability to handle your;
meeting ton
,clients,, pint as important.'

4414A,Ige'OR.FEJ1.4AIX
i

tl..Fiielf well in

';'wL.IBEILALBONUSEtlisq.

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON

Permanent positions for men with, a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tol-

VP'? m e._
RECEPTION. PERSONNEL

YOUR REASON TO

erances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:

FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

CHANGE JOBS IS

COME' IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

RITZENTHALER

profit sharing, yearly bonus, group Insurance, etc.

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.

RIGHT HERE

JOBS WITH GROWTH
POTENTIAL OPEN NOW

MEN

Junior positions for Individuals with up

draftsman. Preferably with S or 4 years
experience. Prefer an architectural
background, as person will be involved
in layout of building and yard lightingr

2 years college with emphasis on
accounting courses

and determining wiring requirements
for lighting and motors. Our building
includes service stations, bulk plants,
large interstate complexes and truck
stops.

CLERKS
Variety of openings for people with up
to 5 years experience in different fields

interest - Payroll, Accounting,

Traffic. Mail, Duplicating, Supply and
Purchasing:

PART TIME HRS. 5-9

.26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

774-9393

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

65. Ideal working conditions, newair-conchtionedplant.Openings on 2nd and -3rd shifts. See Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30 or call
439-4044 for appointment.

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.
250 E. Hamilton Dr.
Height/
Just, South of Oakton . and, 2 Mks. west of 83

GENERAL HELP WANTED.'
Ist SHIFT

E

0

392-9300'

Call Jack

Plastic molding factory.' Lite work, male or female 18 to

We will consider retired men. Please come in and see us.
Free life and hospital insurance

to 5 years experience. Prefer at least

R

-

typing, neat appearance and
the ability to handle herself
well In a public contact pos'
ition. $98 wk.

GENERAL HELP WANTED

HRS. 8-4:30

ACCOUNTANTS

Due to a heavy long range building pro-

Totes

will train a girl with light

7205 N. Meade
24-11eliWasted Men

For Production Work

ELECTR I CAL DRAFTSMAN
gram we are in need of an electrical

.Veed disee.4,

2001 E. Davis
Arlington Heights

.

suburban firm

Excellent

BARRINGT014

An Equal Opportunity Employer

P

of

;

operate.

set -yip

EXECUTIVE SECY. . For
head of suburbanbidg.ftrm.
Average skills . O.K.- -A s

School Bus Drivers

Drill_Press Operators
Must heible

330 I ,) t9

.

4 ' Order Clerks

Call -437-1681

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
49 S. Arlington fits. Road

have above,average'earnings.
Guaranteed salary while in
training.'

Accounting Trainees

8 Supervisor Trainees

24-Help Waded Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

FREE LIFE HOSP. INS. CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE,

6

'877. Elmhurst Road
Des Plaines

N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

SCHOOL
CROSSING
GUARD

$85-$125 VVI

TASTEE.4REEZ

UARCO

W. CountyLineRd.Barrington
DU' 1-4030
An equal opportimity employer.

or Call - 439-3840

HRS. 8-4:30

Or Altoose, Yonr :Own.

'

ACCOUNTING CLERK

REGIONAL
WAREHOUSE

11;00 a.rn'.'to 9:90,p.in.

Apply PersonnelDept.

COMPANY

24 -Help Wanted Mel

TRAINEE
HEADQUARTERS

SHORT HOURS -

.

SALESMEN.

pert time driving of company
station wagon. Must have accident free driving record, be
reliable and dependable.

COUNTER;HELP

Permanent position. 5 day
, week, Pleasant working conpltlons

Organ' and Plano, Sales
Excellent opportunity for an
experienced salesperson who

Will operate multillth machine

3)-Employment ftencies-Men

.

Driver

DES PLAINS S
296-1142

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Weiti

IdoirlLL ORDERS

Multilith Operator.

Wednesday, September 28, 1966

FAR BOOKSTAND SUPPLIES

SERVICE STATION

*ASSEMBLER "C''
spRIblE PAINTER

'

(Corner of Touhy & Maple) .
FRanklin 2-6300 Ext. 241
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

INEXPERIENCED?
-We will train qualified sp.'

2727 East Higgins Road
Elk Grove Village
(an equal
opportunity employer)

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
1700 E. Touhy

''; Mt. Prospect

FEMALE'

CAN'

New Air Conditioned Building

Apply in Person or Call

Rte's. 12 & 89

411,N. Wolf Road
Wheeling, IH.

-

MALE, .

THE DAY

.

630 Dundee Rd.,
Northfield, ni.
An equal opporttmity employer

CONTINENTAL

Full Time br Part Time

LANES'

CALL MRS. hiiKKELSEN
272-2300

Excellent growth opportunity
in an expanding plastics field,

PERMANENT WORK

.

ww:0125.11eYPEnblktinneTY PP r -

WILL TRAIN..

PORTER

' 'GUNNELL'S BOWLING

* DRILL PRESS
OPERATOR

THE NORTHWEST
PAPER COMPANY

mechanical field.

fence in

High School Graduate, College Preferred.

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Wean'

.

PORTER WANTED

LAKE DISTRICT NEWSCO,

highetrates.

lasted Nee

`Days 7- 12 MOO
Apply la person'

ante necessary. 40hour week.
Paid vacation. Apply In. pert.
son.

5-3311

,537-4500

With 'several years exper-

1717 Busse Rd. (Rte.83)
Elk Grove Village
HE 9-2800

Wheeling Rd. A/beetling.

24 -Help

Start at $1.75 @ Hr.

LE 1-5700,
1020 NOELAVENUE

,SP 5-4300
WHEELING

Plastic molding fictory. Lite Work, male or. female 18 to
85. Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant..
See sill Johnson 9 to 3:30 or call 439-4044 for aPpointment.

JAN 13.0f,

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

Building Management' Department hasi
openings, for experienced or !limper ,lanced men for maintenance work in our

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.
850 E. Hamilton Dr.

,

Arlington Heights

Just South of °Won and 2 blks. W. of 83

large office building. Evening hours.

FURNACE OPERATORS. - UP T9 $3.00 PER HR.

,

WORK-IN THE SUBURBS WHY COMMUNTE LONG HOURS
GIVE USA RING FOR. DETAILS
Pi#RE

OIL.

COMPANY'

INSPECTORS

- UP TO $2.65 PER' HR.

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE. NECESSARY.
WILL' TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASES, SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE, INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME.

AI IN TY IV

E7711 L, S'

MALE & FEMALE

A.M. & 13,..M, Itoutesofiptli

150 NORTH 12th STREET:

,. '1

'5374180
,,

r1,10..

Paid Training; -Free Baby Sitting SOVIC,ii;
PIOspitalization,, Maim_ Midical, Life InStirantit.

VaiRoUnd.WOrk..lfDpstret,

COOK:COUNTOCHOOLOUS
WHEELING

-(OFF DUNDEE -RD:.

13;30 - 8;30 A.ttk.i
2j30474;30 P.4%

Th. bile :439-0

'DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
.

DRIVERS
Hours Approx;'

PALATINE, ILL.

.

LA,9=7700

,1 I

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

KILN OPERATORS

A DIVISION OF. UNION pit.:.COA,PNY OF CALIFORNIA

200 E.. GOLF RD;

FOUNDRY HEIRERS

mb4tr5 -ors=

.

Wednesday, Septemicr 28.1966

' THE DAY

,

,28-Em*meet Agencies -Wooer

0 Nell.

- $650
$300
*idite,cover all saint:hi:4.

'TELEPHONE SOLICITORS

Schedule. :

,

9 -..m. to 3 p.m.
Or 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Eli Road.lblockW.OfIlie.12,

BIODSICILLS 'ASSOCIATION'

Phone Mr. Howard, 7744150

Lake. Zurich, 111.
Call 438.2171' tor.
Interview Appointment

,

.

3 LOCATIONS,

PART.T
',OFFICE GIRL'

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS,
207 N. Evergreen

192-0100

OTHER LOCATIONS

24 HR. PHONEERVICE.
Waded -Women:

j

Ideal for college commuter
APPLY

GENERAL OFFICE

.

Insurance company in' Cumberland area has immediate:
'

CL 3=2187

For an appointment

Arlington Hts.

Openings. No experience nee-

essary, ages 18 to 35. It you

'CHICAGO

and' eurrotmdings. Some typ-

PART TIME
Over 28

Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 5 to 9
CL 3-3878
Needed housecleaning women
for 4 hrs. each Fri. own trans.
CL 5-2058' after 5 P.M.

SERVICE, INC.

OFFICE BOOKKEEPER

SALESWOMAN

824-3181

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

Experienced on Burroughs
machine desirable but not
necessary.ffeady position.

Permanent. full time opening
for busy active dept., including sales of

'

CLERK -TYPIST

'

.

ions

LIBERAL SICK PAY'

FREE HOSP. & LOW

COST LIFE INSURANCE

UNIVAC AIR

HOLIDAYS

FREE BUSTRANS. FROM
DES PLAINES BUS/

or send resume to

TRAIN DEPOT.

.

r AIR COND. PLANT
CLEAN, PLEASANT

2510 Dempster

Des Plaines

SURROUNDINGS

Mr. W. Wais -

NO LAY OFFSIN 20 YRS.

392-2600

CONTACT PERSONNEL DIV,.

LYON-HEALY
RANDHURST CENTER'

MT. PROSPECT

PAYROLL CLERK

(Weekdays till 5. Sat. till noon)

Will consider training bright
prospect. Free hospitallsWlion-medical life insurance.

NUCLEAR -

Join A Profit Sharing Company.

222 Gracelaul Des Plaines
82 7-6141

Des Plaines, Ill.

Join

SALESLADIES.

'/827-4456.

'...r.krvr

rnixttvintii46,

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings ill 7:30 p m'

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The following positions are now available for men and
women in our new plants

333 East Howard..

Full or Part Time

.

Any exposure to electrordcs in the military service, correspondence school, TV radio repair etc. may qualify you.

'

ding' .1rr,";
PHONE A. OLSON
255-4060

Ability In read Moe prints, micrometers and indicators is
a must.

ASSEMBLERS

'any ambition individual.

MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN
Some experience.

3H2IVWtsi4eau

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

QUALITY -CONTROL
DEPARTMENT

2323 Wilke Road
CL 3-2048

Er.PUNCH OPERATC
AMERICA
Excellent employee benefits. Good *worldniConditiOni."

For Interview -Call-

SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITY

"(An Equal- Opportunity Empleyer)-

Opening available immediately for experienced andqualifted secretary with national

EY P
TRAINEES

Estates,. Excellent opportunities for.advancement with all

ferred., Call MR. CQLBURN
.8944800
For an appointinent

Midnight to 8 a.m.
weekends)
(2' to 3 nights

CONTINENTAL '

COUNTER WORK, DONUT"

I.B.M.' Key pinch training Poiltions; open in ilaishiffior

TRY'SOMETHING NEW!
M Berate typing ifirdRasrol

Call us' for further details

PURI'COMPANY

TO 3:00 PM;'
No Experience -Will Train

a.... A Division of union 9y: coploany 'of. California
friotabigm.1W12.02,1),

-Este's Aiteti

grft;r0 914.4tri,r1Q1 Foit

PuicqtratititkivluAtzw-hoo

q!tH-

smAt goaj9

tin
.

Write, Call orVIsit
C. M. Smith

Mon. thru Fri.)

MIMING in pleasant work-

20 S. Northwest Hwy.

Palatine

358-7936
211-EmMoyment Agencies -Women

.

Ideal job for the housewife who wants :clean light assembly work and does not iiantiepgaite

a baby sitter. You can begin work immediately,

Enjoy the fringe benefits of full time employment inciudi4p. refit sharing, paid insurance,

Fertiale DiVisiOn.!

employee purchases, vacation & holiday pay. Clean light work.

117 S.' EMERSON
Executive' Sedretary
General Office
Steno Clerk

creases.

MOUNT.. PROSPECT

$600

.',File Supervisor
Dictaphone Typist . .
.Teletype Operator
Switchboard 'Operator
Biller 'Typist
Secy. to Acct. Exec.
Executive Secretary
Beginner Secretary
..

'

....

. .

., .....
....
. .- .

.

90 wk.-.'

INTERVIEWING DAILY

$385
$350 '
$80 wk.

CALLDR. VISIT

576.
00
$90 wk.

.

'

-

'

ACConnting. Clerk: ..''.
.

.

'

$85 wk..
:85

. .

,

MRS. .GAFFKE

,$80
$433'

.439-8700

$80.,wk..
.

253-6600
.

,

1127.S. Emprs'on.

'

;,

'',2201 Lunt Rd.

' Lunt lid.

,Landmeler 114

Mt. Prospect,

253-6600

.Elk.Grove Village

2201 LUNT AVE:.

Lunt Rd.

,t

4391700:
Devon Rd.

An , Equal Opportunity EniSlnySr
-

:If

z,
'

(00en Sat. '9712),
7 p.oi.7
(Open'Mon..thru Thurs..
,

Devon Rd.
.

-

No experience necessUry 1 -if You are interested.. You 'will enjoy, pleasant working .conditions iii
our new air conditioned plants, Regular rate of pay, plus night premium with automatic pay. in

$90 wk.
$400

Acct. Bookkeeper. . .
Billing .Clerk.: . ... ., .

AMPEX
Landmeieni Rd.

.

*. gAM

MISTER DONUT

21 -Employment Agencies -Women

,e.

t

r

ing conditions.

opportunity employer)

Lite Secretary, '

,

at

\It/AG

H QS:E. YOUR OWN SHIFT

(7 a.m. to noon

PARKER

*Early seniority in
*Profit sharing
*Good starting rates new.plants.
*Tuition paid
*Regular wage
increases
*Emplcryee discounts
*Paid 2 week vaca- on purchase of comtions after one year pany products.
service.
*Prothotional oppor,
*Company paid
tunities,galore.
'insurance

'

Are you arricent high school graduate?
Are you bored with your present jOb?---

Immediate Openings

(an equal

TOOL CRIB ATTENDANT

for many, company benefits such

-

'

HOUSEWIVES

helpful but not required.
starting salary and
benefits. Apply in person.
CAN

r

ELK'S CLUB

DONUT GIRLS

Mathematical experience

-

gals who want to learn a new 51011.

Use of miscellaneous machine shop,

As an employee,of AMPEX you will qualify

.71 ).111111): Wiatod-Womme.

.

40 with good stenographic typing and dictaphone skills.

equipment.

Work involves ordering of machine shop and assembly tools.

;34 Nr-AFir.Norv: 3335410

'827-81371,r,MR. MILLER

Major benefits. Shorthand dictaphone - IBM. electric,
tYPewritor exPerience pre-

415 N. Wolf Rd. Wheeling

?,

PART TIME 9:00 OR 10:00 A.M.

SECRETARY

2727 East Higgins Road
Elk Grove Village

Experience in mechanical electrical & layout will qualify

.

trade association in Hoffermim

'

RaOtirrr st!eater 392..192t Prof.
st2,1 Noork",

3 or 4 Evenings a week
Apply in Person

COMPANY

INSPECTORS

Pltim;GroveNuraingHome,
W; R.R..

Mt., Prosptet

Affiliated. Book
Distributors

Lifesavers, Inc.

&encoder we will train.

KITCHEN HELPER

18211 Rand Road

Arlingtotiliatot4..

No experience necessary as we will train.

'.-NURSE AIDE,
Full or-Pirtlimeilays4xper-

827 E.'Rioxi Road

plan when eligible. Good working conditions.
APPLY IN PERSON

.

:

Located Toihy Ave: at Iliumheini Rd. needs expeiienced
key punch OPerators. Modern new building: Good

MT. PROSPECT CINEMA

40 Hour week

'

_CYANAMID CO. -

Must -be at least i8 yrs.
Apply in, person

GENERAL OFFICE WORK

; -;

fr

.

,

NORTHWEST
COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL

i'oplIntes
Days, Week: -McZEt
Convenlent: locations.

296-1143.

'DEB PLAINES

Square Dance Shop

'Turn- golden Days Into

:

Walidng 'illitatiCe

:CANDY COUNTER:
'
GIRLS

High school graduate age 23-

PREC I S ION ASSEMBLERS

MESSENGER CLERK
DES PLABIES

tation. 392-7581.

No experience needed.
Excellent paid training
program.
Good salary - merit lncreases.
Apply Personnel

:

:

HOUSEWIVES.10R-OTHERS

'S,ItNOORAPHERS-

.

ANALYZERS

NURSING

An equal opporhmitirempinyer,

u$HOP1.11,4ANAGER-iii.

Y.C.' zF

.

.

Chicago, Dl. 80831
Tell (312) 693-3021,
'An Nog oPportunityemploru:
MAIL and

ASSISTANTS

(Just East eflet. Proilpect

RETAIL SPECIALTY
-ofri

'

Rolling Meadows

Road & NorthwestTollway)

1.

(Rt. 53)

,

.

:

r-

Autanti 1;eaills

your Om 'Initiative, we will.

GENERAL FACTORY & ASSEMBLY
WORK
DAYS 8:00 AA#1.7TO 4:30 P.M.

CHICAGO
CORP.

BERKEY PHOTO

AMPEX

- Toile/ i'$.4Poot -:

1,1tIldp Waded -Women

Experienced on NCR machine.

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Wow

Male & Female

=oxen Joki-Wheri you, Can use -

Woman, wanted 5 or 6 days a
wk. Litiftsellork: in new Mod.
apt. Elderly. conple, Own
transP.:CI;11-4880.

5501,.'West Higgins-

Paid vacation, profit sharing'

Excellent working conditions-

LINES SYSTEMS"
Suite 212

Arlingon Daysie

office at eninberland'Iltation.'
If, you' ireArWrida for an

,.,for appointment
An equal rutortonity employer

Subsidiary of IBM

RETIREMENT PLAN:

CALL 824-8144

V-

OFFICE VADRIEffeil

Phone- 29er,6001

'THE SERVICE BUREAU
"
CORPORATION

800 W. Central Rd. Arl. Hits.
CL 9-1000

PAID VACATION and

necessary.

but not necessary. We will

train qualified person. 5 day
week, liberal company hene'fits. Call for appointment.

.
.

"

Musical bickgroimd Preferred

CENTEX AREA
Cali 437-1550. Ask forMartin

Including -

Excellent company benefits
* 36 hr. work week
S Excellent 'working condiExperience preferiedi;ut not

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

Will train.. Learn 'interesting
assembly on _electronics instrumentation., atiOy benefits

manufacturer on large air line
project.

RECORDS'
SHEET, MUSIC
GUITARS
BAND INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES
4

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Solderers

'Work for major computor

19 N. Broadway

lies Plaines

And

437-5400

PARKER PEN

Sunday 10 - 7
FRED'S FINER FOODS

I

.

ing `fen e:ccepliirisaV CoUege
girl, age 20-30r1OPOPIO,Ines

rear opportunities

Become a vital part of, the
' 206-1142
--.
hospital staff. Gain satis ; Wanted: Reliable cleaning lady
centered
faction in patient
1 day week, own transporwork.

Wirers

23'15 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove Village

le above pOsitions.Bonne Jobe: Frequent wag* r

'-

Has immediate opening for -

ENGINEERING CO.

tin* :vdth High School edu-

women

1700 Hicks Rd.

CORP.

ANOCUT

To mist in billingand charge
estimating On repair work.
Pleasant working conditions

An equatopportuniq employer:

.

with, one to two years
PRESS OPERATORS:, 'tors
experience. Good salary for

METHODE MFG; CO.

GENERAL OFFICE

can type 30 wpm, energetic and
active, phone
4
298-8581

-.,

- Tzui i i F iir ar i

SRC requires key punch over -

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL :
392-3500

NUCLEAR7 -

CALL MR. KAVARIK

MACHINE AND.

benefits.

.

'700 E.Northwest Hwy.

SHELKOP T.V.

'

,'
tiiiiit* .",. *04
Company, hal trinfiediite Mgr
ti:',,i'..%.1,:,:

PUNCH
'.'..f..XRERATORS

voila& & excellent fries )

-

,Paid vacation. pleisant working
conditions, and ail
benefits.
,

CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVE

kieg

pithil.'!ull or part-lime.Day. train you in personal andtelea need for 1st & 2nd shift , or night shift. Apply: '
phone claims, adjusting.; Ca=

ma Road, 1 block W. of
&Rte. 12,LakeZurich,111..

,

ASSEMBLERS.
INSPECTORS
. ,...

Ourtast growing coMpluiyhes:

METALLIC MFG. CO.

Elk, Grove manuf4turer with
new modern offices, needs' a
typist for its engineering department.

Filing and Typing

`

L

CHICAGO

TYPIST

Afternoon and Saturday'.

Niles 825-7117 Cgo.AV-25170,

WORK

mothers unable' to work full,

CHICAGO METALLIC. MFG.

HOME during/your free time.

"SHEETS" 100% FREE

)11-1141

7-tuart vitt

113M

PACKERS -HELPERS
siting .diversified -duties, LIGHT,MACHINEWORK
Excellent earninge
mail _tor. housiirivil and
Top Program-of,benefits

Waded-Womeng-;.77

''30-Help

10 -Help Wanted -Women

,10-lielp Wanted -Women

Porn ansta positions. Inter-:

Earn, part lime money AT

Trainees or Experienced.

,

.

STENOGRAPHER "
Icr,,,TDRE TYPIST'

.1

410UtiWIVES

OFFICE POSITIONS

I

Wanted :Women

h_geip ofaidec.moolo

30 -Help Wanted -Meson'

.

An Equal Oppanunity Employet.',

.r\

i.,
32 -Miscellanea Ilirchaidise
IT,S THAT TIME AGAIN.

11-11dp Voided -Wow

eIa Masted -Wren

......__

jr"g"lidTERS solo 00up.:
20% off ill:.
ici."hil.gea-sivarrab".
."
AND
Oct. 15. THE CHANDELIER, :',4461444-' "451 Hinlart,/
Riperienced.' $75 'Pei week' Feeding table, 2 rocking 3 S. yell, Arlington His
B-UMMAGE
plus 'commission. No even"
horses, walkers, wringer type Lionel -train set. Girls+ 34
BARGAINS & TREASURES
ings. Toes: thru Sat.
washer, full sn.quiltedapread
inch bike. 1 set Child Croft
Fri., Sept.30 - 9 p.m. '
CaU 832441955.:'
reas. CL 9.4605 after 5'
OFFICE WORKERS'
' Bat.;'
w Oct.oct. 1 - 9 - Noon
books. 25141038
LOST
bright.
carpet
colors
AMERICANLEGIONHALL IMMEDIATE WORK
rester* them with Blue lonatiat' Sewing machine w/ilig - sag.
121
North Douglai Street
used $45 or-Gm:manta :(acrossfrontRecreatimPark)
Secretaries!
electric shampooer .31.;. Never
Typists
$7.50.
774-9185
;
345.414 Rent
bEB
Bowen V &
Hdire.. lel' E.
Chapter ER
CleikS
Stenos
Davis, Arlington tits. .
Gray. wool rug '13'x30', 2 .Donations gratefully accepted
WAITRESSES
CL
3-4432
hall' runners 9' x 3',
Work the DaYi;*eeksti
Gutters, aluminum, w/life- matching
6 1/2' x 3'. Perfect condition.
Expirteicixt
time
guarantee,'
offered
by
or Months YOra.Want
Moving - Must SOU!
s or 4 Evenings a wesk
applicator direct w/free in- SHE 7-1033
Il Blonde twin beds bookcase
Apply in Perna`
'Work Close To.Home.
stallation. Call 543 - 3310, Tw. Hollywood beds, no headheadboards.
Imp. lamp &
Brill Industries, Inc.,* 125 boards, like new; recta. type
candle holders.* brass coffee
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Factory
Rd.,
Addison.
CL
3-7839.:'
glass, etc.
urn. vases.
ELK'S CLUB
-29135
Imost new built-in. oven &
2323 Wake Road
Comb. Mum: storm windows
CL 3-2045
01.1.reek. 2 - as x 39. 2- range, hoods &cabinets, sac. Gar. Sales Frigid., washer,
With First 5 Days Pay
537-8387
E6 x 5.5, 6.- 36 a $9, I swimming pool,, Card. tools,'
PLUS
324iscollalsois iderchaudise
40 a 47, 1 - 28 x 39 & 1,BASEMENT SALE
nits°, Turn., etc. Sat. & Sun.
40 x 43. A-1 Cond. 359-1759
in. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Girls' Oct. 1 & 2. 11' a.m. to 7
CEDAR PANELING
dresses
sizes
5
to
10.
Adult
RUSTIC FENCING
1805 N. Drury Lu.,
Electric hospital bed. excel- clothes
200 items 110.8. p.m:
Direct from Cedar Mill Farm.;
356-7605.
3200.
,Wainut,
Arl.
Hgts.
Paid Vacations' Stockadi & rail 'fences. Farm lent condition.
Top Rates
299-2341 t 21" Admiral TV w/stand $50;
tele. .532-6752.. Office 445-

TEMPORARY

soli "Aviiiir-Sar.os:-i

BEAUTICIAN
Frill Or Part Time:

PART TIME

'

''nolituollti.54u-SaWdUgurigittol .ftuniTermature.

771-Ch153

after 12 noon,
Beau. Golden Oak;old roc&
.

nuachi tea cart $200
or offer. Golden Oak hall tree
w/center lift, . seat $75. AU
per!. cond. 823-0326 :
Mah. metal full ax. bed w/box
spring, . almost, new., Make
otter. 768t0247
.

RIGHT GIRL,-

392.4181

*

LOOKING FOR THAT
PLACE IN THE'
'COUNTRY?

.

WANTED TO BUY

;THE DOD-0E13(1MS

Roselle -Dodge

2114. Par* IttesHis Hi\ .exc. shape.
'60 OLDS
full power', beat offer. 259-

bathe, big big. rm.

2 full

Old leaded glass lamps

5714 after 5:30.

w/frplc., dng. area, mod. kit.
with all built-ins and conven.
brkfst. book. Plus 2 -car att.
gar. Also rear patio & 20
40' cement swimming pool.
Priced to sell fait, 227,000.

domes. Oldchina&grasswers"
Prianial Illgs.Any size.
410IT-1569

'60 COMET, exc. condition,
-like new tires $350.

23" GE TV 375; UHF attach.
sinette. Kenmore auto. washCL 9-3233.
Storkline bum, excellent er.
335; concrete double laundry ' 3 piece beige french' prov.
Citizen Band radio. &
$25..
CL
5:4218.1
condition
2 gold chairs 8500
antenna, 766-8784.
Billiard table. regulation es. tub w/stand $10; Osterizer sect'l.
LORDING REAL ESTATE co.
;
Please call after 3 P.M.
832:8020. 310; 2 'GE fry pima .26 and or best offer. 4 yrs. old. 105 E. Newell St., Woodstock
Nurses' Club Rummage Sale :Exc. cond.
392-1057
$7;
Slade
Maribciu
feather
Area code AO -838-38w
All occasion dresses, as. 15, Friday Sept. 30, 7 p.m. -'9:30 -Complete shechanics tools stole $35; Black Maribou &
16 & 'Ps, worn, once. lost' p.m. Saturday Oct. 1. 9 a.m. w/doutde cabinet, exc. cond. white jackets, small sits. $35 Maple bunk beds, comp. Can 3 Bedroom Ranch with 11/1
weight. $5 & under. Come
- 12 noon Commtmity room, yelped at 32000 will seU tor ea..16 cu. ft. Hotpoint reirtg. also be used as twins. 340.
bathe, family room and 2 1/2
359-0522.
anytime during the wk., 1030' Ranchmart Shopping Center, -$650;
also check writer $50. , $65; titalt..111-Boy $40; misc.
car attached garage on 100
'Beverly Dr., Wheeling.
Dundee and Buffalo Cir,.11d.
CL 34739.
839-9433 days. ,48-Hausehold Appliances
x 800 ft. lot in choice Country
Buttelo Gr.
Club
section.
$34,000.00
Buggy car -bed combination,
Wanted
to
buy.
Vogue
.coat
34
-Arts
Aid
Agues
cu ft. Westinghouse
new, $15f full size crib. $10. 'Amateurs Ranger Tranamitpattern
33003 an 13 or 14.
freezer,
5
yrs.
old.
gd.
-ter, RME 4300 Receiver, both
Call 296-5765.
We. Buy and SeU
391-5274.
cond. 3200. 255-3040
3125.766-8895
ANTIQUES
Blonde' dining room set, THE CHANDELIER,
10-114 Masted -Moue
35
S.Vail
Kenmore washer and dryer.
chrome" kitchen set. Conn

Temporary-Serv16e

Call Jane Nelson.
PHONE 11127711041....r.
Part time secretary for

church In Arlington Heights
3 afternoons per week. TypIng, shorthand, mimeographing required. Please call 259-

straight shift. - T bird en-

gine Perfect. Call after 6 p.m.'

FOR SALE

Trailers.' Rental -unite; in

SECRETARY

excellent condition $395 and

Challenging posialon for alert woman with -good background

Open Sundays 12 to 5

in secretarial skills; personal initiative:, excellent typing
some shorthand. Able to handle complex and responsible

- FREUND'S CAMPERS

1701 W. Rte. 120; 1 1/2 mi.E.

clerical duties requiring -independent analysis and exercise
of judgement. Excellent working conditions. '37 1/2 hour
week.

of MeRenry.Ph.8113-385-6333

RUMMAGE SALE
9 p.m.
Oct. 4th 12 noon

392-2150

Oct. 5th 9 a.m. - 9' p.m..

WILLLAMS-GRAY BUILDING

MOunt Prospect.

400 N. Elmhurst Rd.
(83 & Willow Rd.)

ill.

_

PROSPECT HEIGHTS.
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Must Sell Display Furn.

40% to 40% off
Will sap. by piece Cr room.
Cash or Terms

REPRESENTATIVE.

-

Delivery Arranged
Cali_ am. -saw

A most interesting, job for a responsible

women with good academic backround. Very

progressive industrial relations department
- of major electronic firm.
ent -intluptien,

neW

employees, dom% option; -i)rofi' Oaring
, programs. ,Employnn,,colinseling. Some typing
required.

LAMBS' PET FARM !
Birds of the World exhibit.'
Reptiles and tropical fish.
Carr SHOP
Tri-State Toftway at Rt. 176
]brtyvllle

E)1 .1!;400i.

41-Nolp Masted -Memo r !Ill

REPAIRS
and
REFINISHING

flash 345. Yeah** D reflex
335. Argus C-3. 35MM $15.

AU in exc. cond. 392-0514

CL 5-0718.

cond. CL 9-2139
1950 Cadillac Coupe Devine.

1.000 - '3 to 4 ft. yoting heavy
nursery grown.

'.-branched

Order now for fall planting.
CL 6-4755

MATTRESSES

BOX' SPR IN6S
Name Brands.- King, Queen.
- Twin & -Full Sizes
Slight Factory Seconds

Mon.-Thura.Fri.
9:39
Tues.-Wed.-Sat. ,U1 6 -

Sun..12 -

5

1203 W.Belmont
:!.4029 El Harlem

I

.

'

Hours 8:15 to 5:00

conditiOn. CL 3-2239.

able. 255-4691

Sllyertone Folk Guitar, like
new, with case, $25. CL 5-

5 bedroom home. 6 blocks to
train depot. Only 7 years old

Cocker Spaniel AKC blk/vrbite

FREE

with

5727

Georglas

puppy.

S. Harlem.

Some cropped,
Permanent shots.
House broken - Private
Park Ridge:

i

MARS CANDIES
Perform interesting and divirelfted clerical duties relating
to all aspects of personnel administration and employee
relations. Must be excellent steno and typist.
'APPLY J. A. CARR

63773000

.43978700

west of Dundee. Gilberts. ,

-

Devon Rd.

;,

30 -Help Wasted-thiso

11 -Real Estate -Musts

e

426-5108

18 -Real Estate -Houses

32750. Call 3-8126.

UM -Foreign And Spirts Cars

i,111-11Higidird4lottektoplig. sereeilettporch.117,000:;-,
Room to rent. Walk - in clo- '1
IN TOWN
set, kitchen privileges. AvaBarrington Meadows
ilable Oct. 1st. 255-2290
Brick tie -level, in a fine
-neighborhood. Convenient to
16 -To Reit Houses
all facilities, 4 bedroom
3 1/2 baths, spacious kitchen
FOR LEASE

I Bedroom house on large lot
with country like living.. Attaehed garage. $150. Reding
Meadows area.
CALL JACK RHIND
392-3E00

for, sale or trade.A44,..:,,:',

DAY W4NPADS,
RES. UIJS

'il-latiouldins Fa Sale

(with eating area), laundry
room, and 2 car gar-

(EL'
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

'67 ARE HERE

age. $41,500.

CammICKS1

OPEN SUNDAYS

NO COME ONI

Phone DU 1-3434

Rolling Meadows: 3 bdrm.
ranch, garage, no applicances.
Iminecliate possession 3160

JUST HONEST DEALS!

111 -Real Estee -donut

BARRINGTON
AREA
5 acre home site, 5 minutes

BRAND NEW '66
CORONET '440'

from commuter station. 5 year

4-dr. Sedan. Dodge's hottest

contract U desired. Barring.

model. Auto. trans., safety

ton School Dist. Real country
living close - in. Reasonably
priced.
AGENT - FL 4-8186

Heights. 815-385-4419.

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE

group. deluxe chrome.windshield washers. tutone paint.
full factory equipment.

CHOICE.

2,000 sq. ft. New Building.

RESIDENTIAL .LOTS

Mi '- Con Laboratories, Inc.,
520 Banner Rd.. Wauconda.
Mlitois. 626-7233.

-Palatine-Barrington Areas$3.500 to $8.800
,Most miry be purchased 1/3..
.

$1 -To Reit -Miscellanea's

down, 42 months to pay: Mrip'

,'HALL FOR RENT

la anttsee Plats:

.

.

PHILIPPE BROS'.
.REALTY.

Suitable for sales meetings.
civic' groups or any daytime
function.

'62 Sanger,'looks like '52 MG

126 W. Main St. Barringtoe

111 -To' Rest Bodiless Property

3.50 eq. yd. delivered.
200 yds, or more

ing, Vinyl roof. A steal at

pot and shopping.,3 bedrooms .,

Large and -floor office Just
south of depot in Arlington

MO 8g* yd. Picimd.11P.

excel. cond. 255-0268.
CLEAN - CLEAN
'65 Buick Wildcat, 2 dr., custom. Air cond. Power brakes.
Power windows. Power steer-

Cozy Ranch home On landscaped lot, convenient to de-

fer. refrigerator 310, beds

SOD:

P.B., P.S., Air conditioned,

$39,900.

11 -To Rest, Stores, Offices

BLUE .GRASS SC® NURSER
Growers of nursery sod.

ent -condition. 358.-5784.

1965 Olds D-88, 4 Dr. H.T.,

lot. Owner transferred. Will
consider terms. Reduced to

Moving, muS aell,7 piece din-

Just off of Rte. 72, 4. mite,

An Equal' Opportunity Employer

Steinway Plano
Exc. Cond. Rees.
Fl 5-1200
Lewis 3/4 size Violin w/case,
also Conn flute w/case. Exc.
cond. 255-0955.

Best

'61 Rambler, 4-door,. excell-

3 baths large rec. room. 2
car attached garage. Large

5528.

mo. CL 3-1126 -after 2 p.m.

and misc. 296-3672

offer. 392-2344 after 6.

VILLAGE

41-11ons Ftraishiags-Foroitore

THE BEST, SOD YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN

-Chicago, Ill.'

2019 N. Oak Park Ave.

ci

1129.-4730

Straight.

MARS CANDIES

Elk Grove Vi lase '

CHAMPION AT STUD:

S8 -landscaping

PERSONNEL STENO

2201 L nt Ril.

'

ing rm. set $125 or best of-

Liberiti benefit prograni, jrzCeUent starting eatery with Merit.
increases -

Landmeler Rd.

653-0783

AKC. Champion Sired

C.M.

An , Equal:Opportunity Employer

gift

5118-6529

'58 Chevy 9. -passenger wagon

Auto. comp. power.

for horses, 4 stalls In barn,

253-3848

.

.

SCHNAUZER NUN. PUPS

1661 N. Northwest Highway

Replies Confidential
Evening and Saturday Interviews Arranged

.)denature Schnauzer-AKC-re-'

Persbnnel Repartment,

WOW, Call or. Visit

home oo 7.6 acres. 6 bed-

44-Begs, Pets Aid Eivipmeit

males. Darling, lovable dis-

Convenient Location Near Expressway

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces
large dining room, beautiful
family room w/bookcases.
Towering shade trees, pasture

Chev. '65 Impala Hd. T., full
power, low mileage. Priv.
party. CL 3-6931 aft. 7.

Williamsburg Colonial

3..cer garage, reduced for
quick sale
356,900

port. $150 up.

DICTAPHCNE,OPERATORS

174.7

you

Bundy clarinet $100. Bundy
trombone $100. Both exc.

exc. blood lines. 1 tem. 2

'

& clarinet. good, for beginners, good condltion. CL 3-

In-laws, horses? Perfect for

quality,. sees3439.18 - 20. Very

glittered. Stud service avail-

,cond. 392-2316.

HAVE YOU CHILDREN, dogs,

Ladles suits & dresses. Best

St. Bernard pups. AKC reg.

CLERK TYPISTS

'61 Fiat 2100 Classic W.W.
& snow tires. Good, clean

BARRINGTON.

Used Comm. Director Trombone $85 or trade for. Flute.
Clarinet

42 -Clothing Fors

Poodles., tows, idlicolors
sizes. Reg. shaus,454

.

Ltating Service ,

Seeburg Countess organ 1 yr.
old, A-1 cond.' $350. Cornet

283-6476,, ,CL. 3-7240

P-1418.1 Ilsoled-Vismes

310,111?ni

beet, offer, 537-2714.

tionate, beautifully marked.

50-5881

255-0348

Scout, fully equipped, low
mileage. CL 5-2605 or
392-4141.

East Campbell CC 3-21Tt

with case. Like new. $95 or

1 yr. old. shots, housebroken,
gd. with children. Best offer
437-2931
Good home wanted for calico
kitten, housebroken. affec-

50% OFF

good paint, no dents, good
rubber, needs some motor '
work. 905 Alder Ln., Mt.
Prospect.

!Sl. Medial listruuuts
Noblet wood Clarinet No. 40

749-2260

.

'61 Chevy. Impala, 8 cy. 2.
dr. hardtop, auto.- Perfect

439-7540

SMITH MARINE

HONEYSUCKLE
BUSHES

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

Good starting salary, regultirnalary reviews, profit sharing, new air conditioned offiCe and
company paid insurance.

m

HOTPOINT deluxe portable
dinhwasher - like new.

Ricoh 35MM automatic with

Noss Job Openings For

Lunt Rd.

Reasonable. CL - 3,- 4777.

BOAT STORAGE

'Helping mentally retarded.
Puppies, kittens. monkeys.

* Nothing routine or boring about this job.

_

° Arlington His.

11 -Boats And Manse Supplies

Clothes, ,hiehold, toys. 716
W. Lynwood,
10 to 3.,

MODEL HOMES SOLD'

PERSONNEL

Duties involve emplO

4053 after 5 p.m.
Gar. Sabi. Sat., Oct. 1st.

-

WILLIAMS-GRAY
401 E. Prospect Ave.

"

tenor sax & trumpet. CL 5-

259-5136

.

Must sell 1962 Pontiac P/S,
p/it. R/11,. auto. drive $950:.

'

1965 1966' Nimrod Camping

FOR SALE

,

'65 FORD - 2 door hardtop

up:right

3967.

824-8864

'

,

SO -Help Masted -Women

529-9209

,99-Arteashiles Fir Sale

Woodstock Bull Valley area.
Mod. 'ranch style home just
A yrs. old, with 3 large.bdrms,

'Anton Hts.

out,- wall-to-wall carpeting,
sectional ;furniture, indirect
Wing. flimflam, $4,250. iris-'
mediate

Value loaded describes this
2 acre country 'estate in the

CHANDELIER, 35 S.Vall,Ar-

12" Admiral port. TV $15;

utilities, aftilei-ronit furnace
equipped for air conditioning,

fin. ,bemt. gar. Low 320's. lit & dark oak penellingthru-

We' 'have conimodes, glassware, clocks, etc. THE

1

cuetinii built stainless steel

A rl. H4.3 bdrm. brick ranch
'I 1/2 baths, carPeting.drapes

ATTENTION,
ANTIQUE LOVERSI

$10 BONUS

$20; bottle sterilizer
Crib, buggy. hi -chair. bate-. !RefrIg.
$5, 'Wye -26" bicycle $7.

,

pedestal din.' rm. table', 6

,

.IFOLZ REALTY

Residential - 'Commercial'
.. CL 3-3535
0820 E. N/W Hwy. Arl. Hts,.;

ably kir conditioned; for'sum-'
mar. of '67, from' May to Sept.,
EiceUent references furnished. Write Box Holder, 18202 .98 -Mobile Homes
N. 13th Ave., Phoenix, Arist:,.
concord, modern, like new
condition. 2 bedrm , 10 i 56'
86 -Real Estate -Hoses

*wink Arranged.

1

.

96 -Real Estate Waited

'

now & save.

-

Wednesday, September 28, 1966

!HELP!!! '
)1
'2-Iostod Ti Belt
Couple
will
'pay
lireinium
rent
.froin'bdirs. didg model for furnished home, prefer-'

Order your Christnitts cards

-;

$75 BONUS

17rIE DAY

d1 -Nome fendskiags-findturt

2-11incellaseens. Merebaidisri

.

'

434 -E. Northwest Hwy.
388-1800

Phone, A. Olson : 1155.4060
1622 RandRd., ArlingtonHts.

Talattne

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Open 9 to 9

*2098
('EE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"
72S0 W. DEVON

$P 5.6414
S

E

WE BEAT
CHICAGO
PRICES!

ES

ORIENTAL CHARM

YOUNVANT-.
*AUTOMATIC PAY INCREASES?

A. INN

OF

tax UMW.

EXCLUSIVES

RIGINALLY DESIGNED'
PROFESSIONALLY LANDSCAPED

,

*FREE HOSPITAL & LIFE INSURANCE?

:t.

demonstrator
driven

For Your Old Car
Now At

ancr,IIPSpItal insurance,,;

r.

executive

.

pighest. Trade

Consider--retireclIaillii,;;Pleasebornelln.

Whin and :Soldering.

on

YEAR!:*

HRS. '8-4:30

.

6.6
Thd
'of

ID PLEASANT WORK ING COND IT IONS

-;:PART TIME

LOSE -OUT

'Chevrolets,

' CONVENIENT WORK I NG 'HOURS?

;and see

obodY Beats Ow Deal.

MT;PROSPECT

Japanese

.3 liedrOoMs, Ybathe, IdtChen:hulit..insi faintly. room, car.;
voted
room -and, dining room with sliding glass:doors
to formal garden and patio with privacy fence. Full basement, 2 car garage. Top location."

11D.
'

24

1115°N:24011115CIMAIN

.2927160.
.

-

Running

Waterfall!

full ceramic baths - underground wiring
Complete kitchen featuring bit. in oven tat ran
ref. custom cabinets - P;aaptied

ref. bit. in bar -

- offered $1,65(1

bakow 'cost - Call today - $34,900.

BRUNS.

$30,009
128 S. ARLINGTON
ARLINGTON

Gardens

121#* ot mouse woo !Melte

,

1714 E. NORTHWEST HWY..,
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS,' 11.4;
,CL 5-6320. 'OPEN 9 'to 9,
Hamblen! Mu ltipleLtstina fierviae..

'

Dick

Wickstrom

,

St..Viator flarrfri*Surp600.
2 Foes Triangular Meet

Lose to Maine South

Knight Harriers Suffer
First Loss of Season

1. 0

and sophomore levels.

fOot and Doug Bach, taking

timing on the 1.9 -mile course.

Maine South snapped Prospect's four - meet winning
streak yesterday, turning back
the Knight harriers on the

The Hawks grabbed third, ninth and 10th respectively.
fourth, fifth, and sixth from
Prospect,

McBride icampered home with
seventh place for the home

Prospect course 19-36.

team.

It

all

was

Tim Stoltman of St. Joe plac-

and Marist came in third with
59.

Prospect

-

-

'

finished

sophomores

The

Despite the first the
finishes,
team

place.
Lions

WITH DALE HOFMANN

THOUGHTS WHILE waiting for the kickoff

Larry
Glade, second; Matthews, third

.

.

.

Grove
There are 1,435
High School, and fewer, than 100 of them were tin hand

The Navy and

last Friday to watch the, Grenadiers play their ,second
football game of the season at Glenbrook North.
True, Elk Grove was playing a junior Varsity,
team, but Friday's score should have proved that
that was no reason to stay home. Half of Elk

-

.

Blue next
High'
Fremd

at
competes
tomorrow.
School
time is 4:30 p.m.

Grove's 1966 varsity schedule will be played
against jayvee teams anyway. Coach Dick Mudge's
crew, . like most new teams, Is struggling. But
.

diers don't get more support.

In the same vein, there were an awful lot of vacant
seats - on the Prospect side during
Wheeling -Prospect game: Wheeling High

isn't 'that far' from home.

*

Saturday's

vaisity and sophomore meets.

spine and

neck

strained

SENIOR DIVISION

broken neck, and he took appropriate precautions.' But
subsequent examination showed the injury was not so
serious. Walinski was back in school Monday. He -will
be wearing a collar for four days and may miss about
three weeks of football action.

2
2

0
0

0
0

2
2

T
0

0
0

JUNIOR AMERICAN
DIVISION

NOW THAT DETROIT has announced 550 to $100
increases in the price of its new models, we're wondering if Joe Driver can't do the same when he tries to
swap_ or sell ibis, old- buggy,

Browns
Steelers
49'ers
Chiefs
Cowboys

What ever happened to Howdy Doody . . . lead pennieth:o: re Larry Doby
. . white footballs with black
rings around the ends . . . Graustark . . kick the can?

MANY PEOPLE have many reasons for enjoying
the . Yankees' current American League cellar status.
But while he would 'never say it, Johnny Keane is
probably the: man who is getting the most personal
satisfaction out of the Bombers' plight. Any doubt that
Keane got a bum rap when he was ousted from the

2
2

1

1

1

I

2

0

3

0
0

I

0'0

JUNIOR. NATIONAL
DIVISION

MUDGE SAID he

3
2

Redskins

2

0
0

Vikings

0

2

Jets

0

3

The man who is getting the second biggest kick
out 'of the New Yorkers' floundering is Charley
Finley whose Athletics are 2 1/2 games and four

Hawkeyes
Lions
Badgers
Wolverines
Gophers

places ahead of their hated arch -rivals.

WHERE CAN YOU buy a plain old-fashioned key

0

3
I
1

Bulls Break Camp,
Open in Michigan

0

2

'i:2

0-- 3'

cago Washington High School
gym in East Chicago, Ind.
Former Chicago Carver High
School and Michigan University

0
0

Sports on T.V. I

season. But they must have thought they had to do
something to appease the fans, so they gave Coach Don
Gutteridge the boot instead.

`We won't really miss Gutteridge until spring train-.
ing. Who will the Cuccinello's play in pre -season in-

BANTAM NATIONAL
Buckeyes

3

Boilermakers
Panthers
Spartans

0
0

0

'0

was

the

big

By 3 Points
and some prestige.

of

0

1

0

9 p.m. Wrestling, ch. 26.
9 p.m. Football,, highlights of
1964 Kansas - Nebraska game,

0

2

I

ch.32.

FACING HIGHIAND Park
the
League,

omore,

i'Ve.477"15''

THE GAME OF basketball

powerful

Suburban

the Wildcat harriers
and

freshman

levels.

The varsity won 26 - 29, the
sophs

winner

were

victorius

There

were

a

spots in a generally grim picture last week. Brightest of
all, according to Mudge, was
the play of Roy McClelland.
Grenadiers'

the receiving end of three of
Grove's four completed
accounting
for 85
yards. The, local squad moved
a total of 122 yards in the air.

Ready to Go

Varsity
Arlington 17,; Elk Grove 46

Wheeling 26, Highland Park

Viator 36, ' St. Joseph
38; Marist 52.prospect19, Maine South 36

'

,

,Freshman

29

Maine South 19, Prospect 36

Arlington 15, Elk Grove ....5
4

St, Viator 23, St. Joseph 49,

Wheeling 25, Highland Park

Kirin 59.
'Sophomore

30. t

Prospect 15, Maine South 47

1963
Pontiac Bonneville
P/Steering, P/Brakes, Traded In On New68 Ford- Locally
Driven

0295.00
1962:T=Bird

KELLY OLDS

Fun Week

Hordto0

NOW.

Starting MO,NDAY SEPT 26
4

Dave Dieters of Atlbagt on vans., to , lace. his
' shoe
after establishing a ; mew CORM record of
10:04.6 in winning Yenterday's Arington -Elk Gime
cross-country . meet at Pioneer, Park in Arlington
- HeightsI'

-

MARTIN. LAELLY
.

Ask John,' Phil Torn' or Charlie Aloutihir:
2 Year, 54000 MileAsetoty IleedClarGuaran-

tea' We're .the Cood Guys With NO`144g,

SNEAK PREVIEW

. 7""'

$1445.00

PLUS MANY,MORE

SEE THE

Arlington 26, Elk Grove 31
St.

$1395.00

25-30,

Full Power Plus Air Conditioned - Clean As A Whistle

Wheeling 25, Highland Park
.

1964 Chev Impalas V-8

$1287.00

trample.

-

$1795.00

P/Glide, Power Steering, Radio, W/Wais. A Black Beauty

A

I

30

1965 Ford. Galaxie 500

4 Dr. Hardtop V8, Cruhte-O-Matic, P/Steering, 24 Month -

sale To Move

Notre. Dame.

Crew Conitry

$1895.00

passes,

***

TUESDAY'S SPORTS

1965- Pontrac 2 Dr

Hardtop - Automatic, Radio P/Steering, Brakes, For That
GTO Look

1963 Ford XL

Duke barriers had not lost a dual meet in their last

Score, Board

$1995.00

Fully Equipped - Needs a Nice Home. Priced at Whole-

prep' winning streaks was snapped last week when
York's 'varsity runners fell 'to Glenbard West. The

will

-.

Elk

ton said the Elk Grove effort was, one of the biggest
xurprises to come out of his annual harrier carnival.
Speaking of cross country, one of the state's longest

State

Much- More Than

iron

'men Friday, manning his end
position on both offense and
defense. McClelland was on

BILL KELLY SAYSi

ELK GROVE'S performance in the York In% itational Cross -Country Meet run Monday constitutes one
of the brightest spots in the new school's athletic
future. Coach Bob Rees' sophomores took fifth place
in a 16 -team field- that boasted most of the top young
runners in the suburban area. Meet Director Joe New-

Michigan

1965 Oldsmobile "88"

Power Steering, Brakes, AutointtlIC; Nice Clean Car Worth

50,000 Guarantee, Nice Car

ride?

WE STILL think

$2195.00

ME RANGY JUNIOR was

one of the

As 'Clean. as the Day

bright

few

McClelland was' also involand the freshmen won by the
ved in Elk Grove's biggest
same score.
Junior Phil Smith showed play bf the afternoon, as he
the varsity the way, whisking made a circus catch of a Jim
home first in 1047, his per- Hoffman pass that carried 59
yards to the Glenbrook nine sonal best of the year.

when Cazzie Russell decided to go with the New York
Knicks instead of the Harlem Globe Trotters. Losing
Cazzie to the Trotters would have been like losing
Tommy Agee to the Indianapolis Clowns or Jim Grabdwski to the Lake County Rifles.
Last week's showing of Lady Godly* on the 10
o'clock movie was one of the all-time exercises in
educational television. Just bow many people really
know why- the courageous lady took bee historic

35 outings.

1966 Chev..SuPer Spt

V8 P/Glide, Full Power SHARP.
It Left the Factory

in

especially

the field again Saturday.

posted wins at varsity, soph-

tra-squad games now?

cleaning

Highland Pk.

8 p.m. .Pocket Billards, 'ch. competition with both a win

2
2

1

house

unit
defensive
first-string
when the Green and Gold takes

32.

EVENTS

regarded Pir-

SPECIAL
SALE

THE LOSS HAS prompted
the Grenadiers to do a little

'Cats Top

terday and came out of the

DIVISION
3

job they had done a week earlier."

Were the Grenadiers over-'

area fans on that date.

Wheeling's varsity 'cross- country team stepped into
first - class company yes-

TODAY
Atiildcats

Glen -

brook South. "I couldn't say
we were the better squad after our opening loss to Addison Trail," Mudge said, "but
I was 'sure we should have
won last week's game. The
kids just didn't do the same

of his team in early practice after the game that they had
COACH JOHNNY Kerr's sessions. 'I've got a youthful no reason' to be. "There is no
pro cagers will meet the De- and determined team," Kerr excuse for overconfidence un(c' ball
troit Pistons tomorrow night Said. "We'll be able to tell; a til you have .wcon
at Holland,' Mich., in their ex- lot' ' better' alter a few eithitiV games," the- Elk E3 roVe bas
hibition opener. They battle tion games. This will give the told his charges on the 'trip
the Pistons again Saturday in team a chance to work very home from Glenbrook South.

rabbit's feet, pen

knives, or nail clippers attached to it?
The White Sox fooled everyone when they didn't fire
Manager Eddie Stanky in view of a very disappointing

star Cazzie Russell will also
makehhis first appearance in a
Knick uniform before Chicago

against

an early, lead

department.
defensive
The Bulls make their local has. been the spark - plug of the the
' Mudge said he expects to have
debut Oct. 4 against the New team and a great playmaker."
at least six new names in his
York Knicks in the East Chi_

Coining, Up
THURSDAY'S SPORTS

GEORGE POOLE

OLDS MOBILE, INC.

41120

1516* NOlitfiltikgrat/1!..
12 to 6.
i41100

CL 3-15000

1

.

Prep Cross Country,
Varsity d Frosh-Soph
ates are victory starved after
Wheeling at Elk Grove, 4:30
dropping their first two games
to Glenbrook North and Ar- p.m.
Prospect at Frond, 4:30 p.m.
lington by lopsided scores.
highly -

confident in the Glenbrook
they get ready for a nine -game
KERR SAID he has been! South test? Maybe, Mudge said,
exhibition schedule slated to
quite satisfied with the looks but he was quick to point out
begin tomorrow.

1

,

is con-

vinced he has a much better
team than the outfit that blew

The Chicago Bulls will wind
up their three --week training
sessions today at North Central College in Naperville, as

ELK GROVE WILL need

once

the long run."

Archibald, Ohio before return- closely together. Len. Chappell
ing to the Chicago area to give has been doing a great job at
the home fans their first look center filling in for the ailing
Nate Bowman. Guy Rodgers
at the new squad.

0

Eagles
Rams

BANTAM. AMERICAN
DIVISION

Yankee helm should have vanished by now.

pennants,

WL

Team
Beals
Colts
Packers
Cardinals

The doctor on the field Friday thought there was a
possibility that the sophomore gridder could have, a

Bowl on Jan. 1 and he was the
head coach of the winning

"If anything, the kids learned
a lesson that will help them to
get their feet on the ground in

Page 12

office.

UCLA coach Tommy Pro-pair, of victories
under his belt before the Bruins even reported for fall practice. His team won the Rose
ctice

thro had a

game last week," -Mudge said.

1966

play
League
Football
through Sept. 25 by the. league

'

He's 2 Ahead

all the morale it can muster

tine Saturday at 2 p.m. The

.

the season was damaged by that

September 28,

is

ca All - Star game in July.

Glen -

by

"I definitely do not believe
°that our morale for the rest of
Wednesday,IT-

get

iod.

Smith's junior varsity

last week.

ed for Mount Prospect Mid

sprained

doesn't have

brook

test

yard line late in the final per- West team in the All-Ameri-

in its next test. The Grenadiers will play host to Pala-

administered

loss

Standings have been micas

muscles.

chain that

gridders are on the way up despite an embarassing 18 - 7

Fred Boothe of Si:: Viator dashes barefoot to, the
finish , line, taking third -place honors hi yesterday's
varsity cross-country triangular meet with Si.
Joseph and %why.' The Lion runners Woo both the

School just

RUMORS. TO- THE contrary, St. Viator's Mark
Walinski did not suffer a broken neck in the football
' game with Argo last week. Rev. Patrick Cahill, St.
Viator's athletic director, reported yesterday that Walinski sustained a

Starting,

Grove varsity football coach
still thinks his inexperienced

Midget
Gridiron
Standings

that first win won't come any sooner if -the Grenalast

included

wake

Morrison, fourth; and Grimm,
fifth.

Elk

in

enrolled

students

Dick Mudge ii not easily
discouraged. The scrappy Elk

KNIGHTS IN his immediate

,Pat Jenkinson, only a soph--

g Not Discourage

Pete Dumke paced the field,
taking first in 11:06.

Viator's , next

t.

and fifth was Lou Peterhans.

.

by Prospect 15.47.

10th.

Fourth was Mike Cunningham home.

Elk-Grove Coach

chute in the froth meet, Won

took eighth, ninth, and'

also

ing a clisster of Lion harrima-.'
Friday against Holy Cross et

weren't able to grab any first-

Prospecting

ed first with a 9:32.
-Third place went to Fred
Boothe of St. Viator, who

first with 36; followed by St. I came home' 10 seconds back
Joseph's 38, and Marist took of teammate Nemec and lead third with 52.

Five freshmen scampered
home before Maine South
could get a runner into the

it home second to become the first Lion into the
chute in the sophomore race.
Dan Barin, another sophomore, took seven t, and Lions
legged

ishing with a 9:40 clocking.

'HIE VARSITY scored 23

THE
PROSPECT' sophomore team had easier sledding

-SOPHOMORE DAVE Woods

.

BOB NEMEC: TOOK Secand at the varsity.. level,. fin -

.

points, St. Joseph tallied 49,,

whipping Maine South's secfrom there through the rest of ond - yearmen
19-36. Jeff
place, but couldn't the first 10, with Dave Bak- Brauchle led the way with a
second
catch Maine South's John' ei finishing in eighth, and first -place finish on a fine 10:22
Benedict, who poited a 9:40 two sophomores, Dave Proud- clocking.
STEVE HOUVIES was the
leading Knight runner, taking

and in both races.

.

Owen

before

too,

in individual amore, took ninth to round
place laurels
competition, settling for sec - out St. Viator's first. five ran-

St. Viator's 'cross - country
runners whizzed past two foes
yesterday, beating both St. Joseph' and Marist it the. varsity

**`fteawasiV

CLEARBROOK. CENTER FOR THE RETARDED

3201 W. Campbell,

Rolling Meadows, Illinois

A Challenge Accepted .
But. Promie$. Still To Keep
Clearbrook Center for the Retarded is a private, non-profit
day center, licensed by the state of Illinois Department of Mental Health to provide services to the northwest suburban area
Chicago.

.

staff consists of eight full time teachers, a full time speech and
language therapist, a part time clinical psychologist, and a full
time psychiatric social worker. Four specially equipped buses are
used to pick up and deliver 'the children in the 125 -square -mile
area served by Clearbrook.

The center provides a daytime program for children three
through fifteen years of age, and a sheltered workshop and vocational training center for handicapped adults from sixteen years of
age upwarfl.

Clearbrook serves essentially those mentally retarded children
and adults who are not eligible for public school classes and those
who are beyond public school age. It has been estimated that there
are in excess of two hundred individuals, in the area who need the
services of Clearbrook. This does not take into consideration an
even larger group unknown to us.

The day school children, who range in age' from three, to fifteen, present a wide variety of problems in both learning and behavior. It is necessary to accurately assess the child's current
level of functioning in order to determine what the child needs in
terms of a day school program. The teacher has from five to eight
children in a classroom, as compared to the average teacher who
may handle twenty-five or more children in a graded classroom.

These smaller' groupings permit a very individualized approach
to the child's problems and enable the teacher to plan appropriate
training or educational experiences for the child.

Currently there are forty-eight children enrolled in the day cen-

ter and twenty-five in the adult sheltered workshop. There are
thirty-five additional people on the immediate waiting list, which is
increasing atthe rate of two per week.

Most first graders are expected to be able to do things like
counting, printing their names or participating in group games.
It is at this stage that school personnel may raise questions about
a child's ability to keep up with the classroom group, and, if the

Clearbrook was planning an addition to its current facilities, to
be ready in the latter part of 1966. The plan has now become "operation soon as possible," due to rapidly growing waiting lists and
the needs of the community's retarded. The additional classrooms
will enable the day school enrollment to be increased to eighty or

child seems noticeably slower to learn than other children, he may
be referred to the school psychologist for testing -and evaluation.
Some of these children will be recommended for admission to the
Clearbrook Day School, which is one of the few centers for retarded
children in the Northwest suburbs.

ninety, and the sheltered workshop to between forty and fifty.

The existing day school is comprised of six classrooms. The

Classes for young retarded children at the Clearbrook Center
stress areas that would be "preschool" for an average child.

444 s

n-,1 Pre -School Class
2

Physical Education and Recreation Program

Differences in color, shape and size may be introduced as well
as training in acceptable social behavior. As many as four to six
weeks may be spent on such basic things as teaching the child that a
cup of milk is for drinking, rather than being turned over on a table.

The child may be unable to handle a cup because of difficulties
with motor coordination; he may not want to handle a cup acceptably because it is more entertaining to spill things. To pre, .vent additional probleMs in the child's future life, these learning
tasks must be handled in a way that helps the child to gro0/ in an
acceptable living pattern.

Every singte-ablteyement instilled in the retarded child, no
matter how slight, is an important milestone ... a stepping stone to
the future.

Next time your child returns from a day at kindergarten and
announces that she or he has learned to,tie a shoe, for example,
remember that it takes weeks for the retarded child to accomplish
the same task.

,Special Teachiag Material and Devices

Pilot Project a Success
In 1965 Clearbrook co-operated in -a pilot project with other
agencies in the area to serve emotionally disturbed, mentally retarded children. This "educational therapy class" has been in operation for the emotionally disturbed, mentally retarded child and
has met with much success. Clearbrook is one of the few centers
in the country working with these children. Without such a service,
many of them .would not have any other recourse but institutional
placement.

Sheltered Workshop and Vocational Training,

The sheltered workshop and vocational training section of the
center, although less than a year in operation, is already a great
success. Under Director Robert Gillespie, the workshop is operating with twenty-five adults between the ages of sixteen and twentyeight.

Speech & Language Therapy

,

The sheltered workshop and vocational training center has a
contract with the Illinois Division of Vocational Rehabilitation to
provide rehabilitation to handicapped adults in the northwest suburban area. A contract for a work-study program with the special
education program in the local high school districts has also been
established.

The students involved are taught or trained to do particular
tasks which they, even though mentally handicapped, can do well.
The workshop has numerous contracts with private industry covering a diversified field bf skills such as polishing lenses, packaging

electronic components, assembling-and/or collating materials.
These are just a few of the contracts the workshop has fulfilled.
For this labor, the individual is paid at the same rate, usually on a
piece work basis, as a person who has no handicap. Even though
they are somewhat slower than average, some earn as much as
fifty to seventy-five cents an hour, relieving some of the financial
burden to the family and community. All monies collected from
these contracts are returned to the workers in wages, with no pro-

Sheltered Workshop Production

fit to the center whatsoever.

In addition to the aforementioned tasks, the students are taught
skills that will benefit them in every day life, such as good grooming and washing dishes. While some of this group will always work
in a sheltered environment, others in the program with sufficient
potential will be placed in outside industry.
The vocational training center has two people already placed in

the community work force and several to be placed in the near
future.

Another program that will start _this fall will be classified as
prevocational training. Eight to ten retarded students, ages fourteen
to sixteen, will participate in a half-time academic program,. with
prevocational training the other half of the time.
(Cooed oa Page 6)

Sheltered Workshop Staff

R PAST SUPPORT, AND FO
"TH
CANOPY BEAUTY SALON
WALRO SHOES, INC.
CARL M. BEHRENS AND ASSOC.
MORTON PONTIAC, INC
THE BANK OF ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
PAINT SPOT
FLAHERTY J EWELERS
HEIGHTS CLEANERS
CHAS. KLEHM & SON NURSERY.
PEKO. TILE CO.
HOMEFINDERS AT PALATINE
FALKANGER-KOHL REAL ESTATE
AHLGRIM & SONS FUNERAL DIRECTORS
PALATINE SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
KEY PLUMBING & KITCHENS
ARLINGTON JEWEL
LAUTERBURG & OEHLER FUNERAL HOME
FRIEDRICHS FUNERAL HOME
BUSSE FLOWERS & GIFTS, INC.
JIM WARRINER INC. REALTOR
MARK MOTORS INC.
MARTIN J. KELLY OLDSMOBILE,INC.
DONALD L NORMAN, LAWYER
ARLINGTON BEAUTY SERVICE
LATTOF CHEVROLET
ANN &'BOB FREDERICK
R. A. FRANZEN
PAUL & MARGE KNOTT
PAT & DICK MARDEN
ARLINGTON CLUB BEVERAGE CO., INC.
SALLIE & ALLAN PETERS
FUZE -ON PRODUCTS, INC.
BOWEN HARDWARE CO.
NORGE COLONIAL VILLAGE
BRUNS REAL ESTATE
BILL COOK BUICK CO.
JACKIE & BUD HERRICK
WILLIAM J. MOORE
ROTO MERCURY SALES, INC.
J. SVOBODA SONS

tr

THE FQLLOWI
MAKING IT POSSIBLE
E CLEARBROOK STORY

.

CHUCK'S PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
ROBERT L NELSON REALTOR
HOMEFINDERS AT MT. PROSPECT
GENE & MARGARET SCHLICKMAN
ALPHA ENGINEERING, INC.
-J. C. LICHT CO.
THOMAS A. CATINO & CO.
JOHN MUFICH BUICK
ROLLING MEADOWS BOWL
MA & PA'S COUNTRY CANDY STORES,
SWEDEN HOUSE RESTAURANT
CORRADO'S RESTAURANT
-ELEANOR AND PHIL CLANCY
JEAN AND DICK JOHANSEN
BANK OF ROLLING MEADOWS
BARTON STULL REALTORS
FIRST ARLINGTON NATIONAL BANK IN ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
ARLINGTON PARK DODGE, INC.
GEORGE POOLE FORD
CAR -POOLE LEASING, INC.
PAT AND BOB SKAMFER
KERSTING'S.GARDEN CENTER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
HEIGHTS LIQUORS, INC.
DR. DONALD J. TYRELL
MR. AND MRS. NORMAN GILLESPIE
ATHERTON MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT CORP.
GWEN-LOR CATERING, INC.
DOEHLA GREETING CARDS, INC. a
LILLIAN AND JOE JONES
SOLA ELECTRIC
WESTERN KRAFT CORP.
BERKEY-PHOTO SERVICE, DES PLAINES, ILL.
McDONALDS CARRY OUT RESTAURANT OF MT. PROSPECT
JIM STAVROS, WHEELING TVVP. DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEEMAN
LISA'S DRAPERIES
PARAPLEGICS MFG. CO., INC..
HOFFMAN ROSNER CORP. HOFFMAN ESTATES
CHARLES BRUNING a)., DIV. OF ADDRESSOGRAPH-MULTIGRAPH CORP..

-

-

;

The prevocational program is a transition from a school setting
to a simulated work setting.

and an abundance of great personal satisfaction.

By law, no one under the age of sixteen can be placed in a complete workshop environment. A prevocational program can provide
an individual a two year head start on becoming a more independent
citizen of the community.

Directed and Sustained By the Community It Serves

The board of directors of Clearbrook Center is a community
board of directors, widely representing the area that Clearbrook
serves. It provides its leadership without compensation.

The Clearbrook Center is supported' in part by fees taken in for
services, from funds obtained through local combined appeals and
other charity drives, from surplus township funds, and from individivals and community organizations. These funds are augmented

Many Special Services Provided
The Department of _Special Services provides social work services and, diagnostic services to those families having retardates in

by grants-in-aid from the State Department of Mental Health.
However, state funds comprise, at maximum, only about thirtythree per cent of total operating budget. They are based upon

the program or on the waiting list. In addition, Ae Center is fast
beco ing a central agency that offers counselint in all areas of
ret dation. For example, the parents of a newborn retarded child,
n ding help in their confusion and grief -- and unaware of services
offered to them in the community -- may be referred to Clearbrook

funds raised locally, the state funds being used to make up a part
of the budget deficit.

by the hospital.

One of the main functions of the social service department will
be the intake process. All admissions will be processed, both for
the day school and for the workshop, through this, department.

Clearbrook has tripled the size. of its program and, hence, the
size of its operating budget in the.last three years. This was necessary because of the total lack of mental retardation services in the
northwest community area. If Clearbrook WC° meet the growing
needs of the community, it will need maximum support.

The department initiates the intake study by obtaining a social
history, and interprets to the family the policies of the Center. Following the complete study, the family is advised of the decision to
admit, or need for referral, as decided by the staff.

Clearbrook, though a recognized charity, is no longer just that.
It has praved itself to be a member of the community, doing a specific job for the children of our friends and neighbors, 'heretofore

"

Other services the department might provide families would be
counseling in matters concerning child management, short term

placement, long term placement, emergency care, or any other
crisgi within the home. Direct 'psychiatric treatment for children
and young adults, within the program and on the waiting list, is
also a part of the department services.

.

Diagnostic services for the day school children are being explored and will be developed as funds and staff become available.

/

unserved.

Clearbrook has had many supporters -- women's clubs, local
chapters of national organizations, fraternal and religious groups -and it has benefited from a number of philanthropic foundations.
There have even been special groups formed with Clearbrook the,

sole benefactor. Unfortunately most of the supporting agencies
have been from the immediate vicinity rather than from the entire
area Clearbrook serves. Additional support is needed from other
suburbs. Not only for physical expansion, but for additional personnel and for necessary research. Research is not only the discovet}, and development of new methods and materials for teaching,
but still another service with the future of the retarded child in mind.

Teenagers Assist at Summer Camp
The final phase of Clearbrook is the summer day camp. Local
teenagers have participated in this project on a volunteer basis,
and this past summer they came out in such force that the ratio of
counselor to child was .almost equal. The day school runs from
September to June as a regular school. As a result, the summer
months would be an unsupervised period for the retarded child, a
burden for the parents. The Arlington Heights, Park District play-

We hope "The Clearbrook Story" will make you aware, or remind you, that your neighborhood has such a center. If you have not
been approached for a contribution in the past, or' if you wish to ex-

ground facilities and swimming pools were made available to Clear -

Meadows, Illinois.

brook, and, with the help of the teenagers, a very progressive

and happy summer vacation is now possible. The only reward for
such service, and for giving up six weeks of their own vacation
period, is the presentation to the teenagers of award certificates,

Your Help Needed Now

press your generosity again, you may send your check to Clear brook Center for the Retarded, 3201 West Campbell Street, Rolling
Support from any sincere group is solicited, for there can never'
be enough. As someone once said: "nci man -stands as tall as when
he stoops to help a child."

f
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Children and Counselors

Summer High School counselors receiving
special awards for giving 6 weeks of their

summer to the Community Day Camp. Left
to right: Nancy Kiel, Karen Ritchy, Mary Jo
Kedzie, Bob Cole, Janet Kiss, Barbara Esper=
ent.
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The most recent "Clearbrook" fund raising
event involved teenagers from the entire area.
Over 1,000 exhuberant, shouting teens jammed

"The Celler" to dance to the music of four

local groups and to aid Clearbrook Center.

DEDICATED PERSONNEL
OF.CLEARBROOK CENTER
Byrn. Witt, Executive -Director

Evadean M. Watts, Director of Special Services
Grace Koterba, Director of Day School
Robert Gillespie, Director of Workshop & Vocational

- Rehabilitation -Program
James Mooney, Consultant Clinical Psychologist
R. -L. Hanks, Part-time Psychiatric Social Worker
Mary Diggles, Consultant Case Worker
Dr. Albert Lang, Consultant Psychiatrist
Virginia Conlon, Vocational Counselor, Sheltered Workshop
Walter. Thompson, Workshop Training Supervisor
Joyce Jorgenson, Teacher, Primary Level
Katherine Likes, Teacher, Primary Level
Elsa Sainple, Teacher, Pre -School Level

Carol Chaney, Teacher, Pre -School Level
Zahida_Nayrami, Teacher, Pre -Vocational
Helen Bakotic, Teacher, Pre -School Level
-Dacia Jurs, Teacher's Aide
Donna Read, Teacher, Intermediate Group
Vivian Warffuel, Administrative
Jean Bansfield, Administrative
Emily Berglund, Administrative
Penelope Little, Administrative
Betty Warren, Administrative
June Frye, AdMinistrative
Charlotte Weber, Administrative
Lorraine Godawa, Administrative
Kenneth Kylloe, Administrative

-

Mrs. Earl M. Behrens, Jr. with Governor
Otto Kerner at May 25, 1966 dedication.

(Paddock Pub. Photo)

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Malcolm with Executive Dir-

ector and Mrs. Byrn Witt at the prededication
party.
(Paddock Pub. Photo)
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"Saturday's Children" entertain Teenagers at
Clearbrook Benefit.

-

Something to be

Proud Of
Every

citizen

of the

village

should

swell with pride at the accomplishments
of these groups of young people.
There's another reason for civic pride in
'our youngsters. Some 1,094 teens -showed

up at The Cellar last Sunday night. The
occasion

was

a

dance

to benefit

The

Clearbrook School for the Mentally' Retarded.

Now, 1,094 is a lot of people, teens or
grownups. With that many in one place,
dancing or just listening to music, one
would think trouble would be bound, to
occur. If anyone expected trouble, they
were disappointed..

The teens were models of good behavior. One of two policemen assigned
to the event, just in case, said he has
never seen any age group behave as well
and be as concerned about property and

as was this group. And Clear brook gainea more than $1,000 from the
people

_affair.

Day Publications An: 31, 1966

Panl Sampson and Tom Johnson, Co -owners
of The Cellar with plaque presented to them
for a previous effort on behalf of Clearbrook
Center.
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BY JACK A. VANDERMYN

.,.
..
Des'. Plaines may have put a.;plUg I in, the Mopes of

.

.

..;,DAMP . to . acqUire .an . extensive: engineering survey covwater acquisition and ,:distribution to the four
:t
communities it serves.
.

DAMP is the Des . Plaines, Arlington Heights, Mount

S

E

arm..

-

,

..-

Officer Gerald Stevens of
the Mount Preinect police
force last night arrested four
of oil.
Arrested were James L.
Livorsi, 22, of 323 Peach Tree
Ln., Prospect 'Heights; Louis
T. Vorgias, 27. of Itasca;

Stanton K.Vorgies, 22 'of Roselle; and James Rabat Burley, 27, of 924 Ilexwood Dr.,

of DAMP acquiring the basic
WARNICKE said a motion deepsystems
and servwell
'.made by the chairman of the ing as a wholesaler to distil . Des Plaines water commitbate the water to the comthe 'entire
tee ; toapprove
munities.
S1,500 was amended to 5500
seon
figures
after lengthy debate.
curing Lake Michigan water
'. "Many of the Des Plaines for the four municipalities if
.conncilmen are not fully in - the Supreme Court water di -

sixioo cot.

is

re' f 'vet

.

settled in
.

.

tudy

Contrilieskinera Sam Curry

Mount Prospect.

Robert L Mack, 25, of Des
Plaines, an immodest at a gas

station at U. S. 14 and Louis
St., called police after some
youths knocked
rack and took five cans.
Stevens arrested the

they ,are certain

,their

Highland .444, -..said there

boards
would not authorize the full
51,500 contribution in - light
of Des Plaines' decision.

B

Judge F

R

Both
pointed

looking no farther in the fut-

"That's what this engineering survey would determine,"

delegates
been

the U. S. Marine Carps*:
John Rivelli,":111, of Des
Plaines, was seauniced to a
-

year's probation kaad ordered

Plaines, according to
Marrow, is not in favor of
surrounding possession of its
wells, despite its recent agreement with Chicago.

has entered into a 10 - year

to make $100 rest' letion.*

sami;re,zrzezeustaiisiseSszsis

Gripe
Of The
Day
.,

"I think the cost of the re-

to acquire Chicago

port is cheap," Mott, said.
"It's a real bargain."

water, they are no longer inin remaining in the
water commission.
Des Plaines Commissioner
terested

Consoer, Townsend estimated the cost would be $7,000.
The additional . $1,000 if the
municipalities all contribute

Arthur Marrow thought it was
equitable that Res Plaines pay
less than the $1,500 since it
would; not immediately benefit from any DAMP water sy_stern acquisition.

and 'an ex -officio member of
theboard, was not available.

There has been no comment

from officials on whether. the

Robert
Attorney
%loom said he knows nothing
Village

'

cartons.

-

.Margaret.,R. Andrew

crating capital remaining from
previous contributions.

down from the village manager
as well as others under his
direction."
Bruhl explained that there is
a state statute requiring all

father

clause"

Haenisch was

properly qualified as a health
inspector ' or
"sanitarian."
Haenisch had worked parttime

4crewitraisoimeatiolviessoi/iiiiiiiaiiaca

$2,700 a year for his services.

"Not to be cynical," Trustee Bruhl said to Mongan, "but
yOu could hire and fire anyone
the board of health recom-

Trustee Gritanni,

attending

his first meeting as a member
of the village committee, said,

"looked into Lt. Hedlund's
background. The business (of
being a health inspector)
99 per cent bluff," he said.

is

in this capacity four years.

forced.

clean.

He said there are extremes
IN' CITIES, Gritanni said,
of health situations which may health inspectors and "san- or may not - require Jhe itarians" are appointed as
services of a "sanitarian."

jobs. The system
" en we need someone," patronage
he said, "does not work
he said, '"Ii call the county there,
because of pay-offs."
health depart ent."

"Maybe that's why we don't
want a city here,' Trustee

Mongan explained that the
state required a "sanitarian"
Bruhl replied. "ft takes a lot

to be at least 21 years old with
to learn about sanitation.
a college education and a cer"I wouldn't send a baseball
tain number of hours of school
player in to play football,"
work in sciences and have
Bruhl said to Trustee Teichthree to five years employert, "and I don't want to send
ment in the field of public
health.. , These

requirements,

he said, apply to municipalities

in a butcher to inspect barber
shops."

"I don't know if the state

of more than 30,000 population.
"We're stuck with a bum
law," he observed.

law means anything," Teichert
said. "I don't suggest that the

vestigatory nature and may
THE VILLAGE board of
arrest someone who violates trustees, he said, could budget

cause of the action of the village manager in firing Haen-

The fact that Lt. Hedlund
has do.= police work of an in-

a health ordinance. led to his.

meeting is re -scheduled.

"It's foolish to set rules if

village

become

impotent be-

Trustee Bruhl said that "99
isch and hiring Lt. Hedlund.
"Let's ignore the state per cent of all health inspeclaw,"
Teichert
continued, tion is a matter of prevention,
"until we're dragged into TO put a layman in a health
court. Let's just do now what inspector's job would mean
we've been doing before, no losing the potential of prevenbetter and no worse."

tion.

TEICHERT suggested experts be called in when there
was a health problem Lt. Hedlund couldn't handle. He also
suggested that the village work
to repeal the state statute es' tablishing the requirement for

"A qualified man," he said,
"must be able to detect possible health dangers, and you
don't get that just by being a

to have a qualified about getting a replacement,"
he said.
"sanitarian."
"There's no use in quesMongan said it is his duty
to fulfill village ordinances. tioning the firing of Haenisch,"
"It is not in my duties to ful- Mongan said. "It's said and
towns

done."

nu state ones," he said.

It takes more than a curdcdlum

centered

around

the

aihree R's" to build a wellrounded,

diversified

earlier

suit against the village.

ed, but he refused to rule on

trial education program, offered

at all five district high schools,
is' to develop cooperative attitudes, self-discipline, initia-

Dist. 214 board of education
were given an outline of the in-

'

gram.
Program participants ' were
gdward Fischer; co-ordinatot

ciation for good workmanship

of Trustees.
The village

to

Cann and 'Avon Reeves.
.!They made their presentation
-to ,,the bottrd of education at a

itudy meeting held 'M. -dada),"

students
Puriue a skilled
occupation upon graduation.
The
industrial , education
program is divided into five

basic categories. These include
drafting, woodworking, electronim, metals and power

,

mechanics.'

A sixth Program, Industrial

night. ,The entire industrial
arts program was outlined.

Co-operative Education, offers
students 'the oppotunity to at-:Fischer' began the presenta- Atend classesfor half -a -day and
tipe by ;outlining the philosophy Work on the job tor the second
and .objectives of the program. half of' the day.
,
He said that students, through
classroom - laboratory ,experthe
OSW ALD
outlined
fence, ,develop into useful,- SUC- drafting 'progMms offered in
Maiful 'Citizens by. ifirolvement Dist., 214 high schools. Beak -

ation - $136,500' - but set

Moore's position is that the
library cannot sue the village
because the library board is

economy move, accepted
ies as to which controls the
library's requested appropri- library's budget.
it's levy ordnance at 5102,500.
Fines and fees are expected
to bring in 510,000.
In an emergency

a part of the village governhearing

ment.

-fr

t.s

ar0.
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TRUSTEE.. Robert Teichert, attending his second meet-

1,

"Mr. Secretary" visited.
Randhurst yesterday during
the still in progress Salute
to Illinois on the shopping
c nptaeur mall.
Paul Powell, .Vienna Democrat and Illinois Secretary of
' State

ing since being appointed to_

since

November

1964,

was guest of honor at a luncheon in the Randhurst TownHaiPolwell,

who served 30 years

in the Illinois House of Reprentatives

before

becoming

responsibilities of his office.
Currently, the secretary of
state's office emplOys 2,700

of the motor vehicle licensing
program,
program,

,

licensing,
and

ex-

control, - publication
of the state' Blue' Book and the
state library program.
change

,

:

drivers
securities

students, the basic fundamentals

In his capacity as state librarian,
Secretary
Powell
visited the Mount ' Prospect
Public 'Library after his engagement at Randhurst. He

-....,....

some school distrliik:haVe even chanics courses in, the future
considered drogititt the course. will - be expanded to include
Titre said ,that.., while the diesel engines, jet turbines and
- ,
United States only, grain 9 ,per fluid power.-'
tieeva pointed out that there
cent of the trees, it Produces
lumber and

of the plywo
"Woodwor
part of the in
program," Tit
Five seines
ics,

00 per cent
.

Clark,

library board secretary, and Mary Jo Hutchings,

rolled In the Indhstrial Cooperative Education program,
Occupations Covered, range
from Photographer to Meat cut-

It, oust have. been, an.. -extremely funny book. Sec. of State Paul. Powell visited
the Mount ProWect library after his appearance at Randhurst yesterday. On hand
a vital
to greet the state librarian were (from the left) Mary Jo Hutchings, librarian;
aducation
.. ter. More than 7Q industries Mary Gardner, president of the library board, and Mary Clark, library board
electron.- are participating In the' pro- secretary. "An excellent 'facility '' was the secretary's comment about, the lih.

.

ranging frtllMtbasic pirin- gram
..-VI

was welcomed at the library
by Mary Gardner, 'president'
of the- library board, Mary

cent 'et, the world's arc currently_ 75 student* en-

per

40

',.

Imperfect in original

controversey

between the two elected bod-

in

He said thettriiesidworking of power and the internal curnprogrems have Can (n ttir dis- bastion engine.
cussion in othetilliedea and that
'Conn hopes that power me-

tronics.
,

rule on the

an
the

board,

.

,

and training that will enable
:

amount appropriat-

The Mount Prospect Board the question of the tax levy.
Peter Pappas, , the library's
of Library Directors - has
asked in Circuit Court that special attorney, in ap answer
Robert
Atty.
some 523,000 slashed from to
Village
its requested tax levy be re- Moore's request that the case
stored by the Village Board be dismissed, asked the judge

,

and design, safety habits, wholesome leisure time activities

:

'nflhe industrial education program, ,.David Oswald, Peter
Titre,
Wisiels, Louis

,

tive, orderly procedures, appre-

dustrial education program in
the five high school district by
leachers working in the pro-

the total

people and is responsible for
many phases of state government, including administration

toward developiag a foundation
for the entire ladustrial education progranf.'

Members, of the High School

lage provide the library with

In addition. tbediafting pro- three metals courses offered
gram offers fOiria opportuni- in the district and said that it
iiinployment is the purpose of the courses
ties to train .
.,Jypei -Of en- to teach the students why as
in 'almost -a
where well as how metal products
gineering
i
drafting skillil! ' ere t Vitally are made.
Power mechanim instructor
needed.
: .7: :
Titre made :the Presentation Conn said that the purpose of,
on both woodworking and Cleo- his course was to 'teach, the

materials *

Praccatal

month

secretary of state, outlined the

ally, drafting is the first step

The objective of the indus-

this

Donovan ordered that the vil-

ciples of electricity transistors,
computers and television circuitry are offered..
WESSELLS outlined the

in and masteryof tools, skills,

school

Judge

Judge Thomas C. Donovan
today set 10:00 a.m., October
27, as the hearing date for
the Mount Prospect Library

Industrial Education Outlined
.

.

Judge Sets.Date
For Library Suit

we are without the per:Wand
to enforce them," he said.

husband.
"It takes time ' to become
qualified and I'm concerned

Randhurst Greets lir. Secretary'

assignment, Mongan said.
Harry
Trustee
Village

use in having health ordinances,

of soft drink. eatry-bome

would be paid by
DAMP which has $3,500 in op -

enforcement of the village or- qualified one.
dinances tied to any specific
"Who can I get for $2,700?"
individual.
he asked. "I'm satisfied with
"Enforcement should stern Lt. Hedlund." Haenisch gets

Bruhl, who is chairman of the
health and safety committee,
said that without- a qualified
health inspector there was no

4

Broken glees. Sad' ether garbage tafilhe bottom

$1,500,

,

I

six months jail Agin at Camp
Lejtine, N.C., where he is in

Des

Mount Prospect,
Arlington
Heights and Palatine commissioners that since Des Plaines

thought the meeting was
because
Richard
cancelled
Jesse, village finance director

cancelled, Neither were other
of ,the pension
members
board.

was

"I don't belittle the job, and I
don't want to take away from
Mangan said he "cleared" the ,pcisition but I don't think
t9A.9111Ment 00 the duties
with Village Attorney Robert it's So technical."
Mongan assigned him,
He said any woman could go
Mrs. Donald CYr.lar * reg- Moore that "the state ii Stuck
istered nurse attending her with the -law which is not en- into a kitchen and tell if it was
second meeting as :a member.
of the board, said, "As a nurse

.

totion: He is prosody -serving

not

Mott said.

IT WAS pointed out by the

Mayor Congreve said that
he

comment Wednesday afternoon
about why the meeting was

Members of the board of
health, told Mongan they did
not think hi did the right thing health inspectors to be "reg- mends for the job."
"That's true," Mongan rein firing health inspector Her- istered with the state" effecplied, "it's within the power.
man Haenisch and replacing tive July 1 of this year.
He said that under a "grand- of the village manager."
him with police Lt. Fred Hed-

,

furnished with complete facts

in making this decision."

lenged,

Trio Gui

on such an acquisition.

ure than the, tips of their nose

contract

boards,
out, have

department heads, was questioned last night but not chal-

don't think Lt. Hedlund is
qualified and I don't think he
is the man who can fulfill this
Three teenagaitt *charged by job."
Mongan replied that techMount Prospea..' police with
forgery, were ,,fsisistl. guilty by nically Lt. Hedlund is not
Judge Myron...J.:ricers in Niles toe:lined et:: with him "we're
better off than in most comcourt Tuesday.
James Czernalt;.98,. of Elk munities.
"Under the law," Mongan
Grove Village, was placed on
a year's probation.: Lawrence said, "we need a qualified man
Hall, 19, of Elk Grove Villege, either full time or part time.
Mongan said he had not
was ordered to p57:5200 read-

not recommend that his hoard*
area jointly.
release the full $1,500 in view
Both Mott and Olson pointpf the Des Plaines response.
ed out that their respective
. DAMP will go back to the village boards were not sold
Des . Plaines
City Council, on the idea. of selling their
either on Wednesday, Oct. 12, wells and storage facilities
or ,,Wednesday, Oct. 19, and to DAMP.
ask that the council's decision be reconsidered.
DAMP attorney Lommen
Eley said, "Des Plaines is

.

Pr

-Determine the cost of
entering into an agreement
with the Tree Towns Water
Commission (Elmhurst. Villa

Commissioner Howard Ol- Park and Lombard) to bring
son, Palatine, said he could
Lake Michigan water to the

E

the floor of

o
'
The four are vias In Mount

wholesale basis.

village""

Manager

the joint meeting of the board
and the village's health and
safety committee but he de-

of

the ear,

John
Mongan to hire and fire all
including
personnel,
village

Village

four

youths six minutes, later after
sto pin their mite at Rand Rd.

aemiiring a vital ...sap.; ****e*:61

The power of Mount Prospect

lund:
Lt.- Hedlund was on hand for

the

,

respective

the attorney commented,

Stanton was unavailable for

the committee several ' months for a full-time or part-time
ago, said, "I hate to see the "sanitarian" and pay for a

oil

-over an

'of Arlington Heighti and Will- PAMP
trom Chicago and in tarn
am Mott of Mount Prospect 41Y
distributing the water on a
said'

- "I don't want to interfere,"

members of the board.

§tinton -said the meeting

BY BRUCE CUTLER

youths fa- the dell of five cans

however, voted 8 - 6 to provide
only 5500. This information
- tvas :relayed to DAMP by Bob
THE SURVEY would:
:Wernicke, the commissioner
the water sys' appointed to the board by the tems of the four DAMP comcircuit coure.
inanities and recommend costs

about DAMP," was vision suit

meeting.

ing.

illage fficials Debate
[ealth Inspector's Job

-

Held in
Oil Theft

Pala-

Warnicke's explanation of the

Monday

about cancellation of the meet-

He did not show up at the village hall meeting room where

Neither did the other four

called off when Conlon said
he had no notification of the

pension board.

. 4 I ouths

I'000 gallons and spends 4Pproximately $160,000 a year
with Chicago. In addition, it

in
of trustees apConsoer, Townsend's eng 'proved the S1,500 without re- tiring survey would explore
"servation:
four areas, Mount Prospect's
Des Plaines'. City Council,
delegate William Mott pointed

formed

for

scheduled

meeting, Congreve appointed
Edward J. Conlon Jr. to
Stanton's post on the police

.

tine's board

E
M

At last week's village board

was rescheduled for yesterday.
the board usually mats:

A MEETING of the board

ize.

Jean 'Rodney,, ;and
Larry Stein- were also among

Mount Prospe'
a and, Arling- has entered into huge capiion Heights agreed to the ex- tat
penditure on the basis that the connections to distribute the
other four communities con- Chicago water through its sysshare.

otherwise.

.
couldn't disagree more ' the semifinalists.. ".
Bruce Steffens. and 'Steven
remark," respond-.
.. Yakes were semifinalists from
ed Arlington Heights' Curry.
Forest View High School.
Plaines now purchases
Chicago water for 22 cents for

-..,

'tribute :theft

iel Congreve and attorney Rob-

students,

"I

.

ex-

in the village hall yesterday?
The meeting, billed as a
showdown,between Mayor Dan-

-

'

awith that

.

.

term

re -appointed by Congreve and
says he 'will continue to serve
on the pension board until the
state , attorney general rules

.
in the Umillnals:'...,"
Two Prospect, High School

told that Des Plaines Was refused to contribute $1,500
,

whose

tagiri. and .John'Otion . placed

Prospect, Palatine Water 'Commission. At their reguthe five commissioners ,were
1 ar. meeting last 'night,

toward an engineering.sufvey.
DAMP 'municipalities
--: All
were asked to pay $1,500 of
the' $7,000 cost of the survey
to be made by Consoer, Town :lend & Associates,
a Chicago
...
'._baied..' municipal engineering

meeting

ert Stanton failed to material-

Frederick HUdsaas, Nancy'' Ka -

.

Stanton,

pired in May, claims he was

of the police
pension board at 12:30 p.m.

and Robert Stilt*, all students
at Arlington High/160ot.
From Wheelini,ffiih &heel.

;- -ering
"

What happened to the scheduled

'Twelve Dist. 214 high school
seniors have been 'named semifinalists in the 166-67 Merit
Scholarship competition. The
12. among the highest ,Scoring
students in Illineis,' : are: , Janet
Cies,
James
Giosinickle, John Ploetz,. Jaides Serba.ugh,

.

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

60056

Lost One:PolicePen$ion-Pijard Meeting

12 Seniors
Qualify In
Merit Test

ater Survey
Fails to Secure
Full Support
,..

Mount Prospect, III.
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*

librarian.

'

' During the 10 - day Salute to'
Illinois, the Randhurst` mall

has been transforMed into a
fair, depicting the natural resources of the state.

'
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Rail.CitiefProteW- POktiv: F00.Hike
BY BILL PETERSON
The Chicago & North Western Railroad, which
cancelled parking lot leases in Palatine when the

village board there doubled parking lot rates, is
"very distressed" with the increased commuter
parking rates in Arlington Heights and is contemplating retalitory action, The Day learned

"We would be delighted if they would go into

MORE MAN 2,600 commuters board. Chi-

cago & North Western trains

Heights each morning. It is the railroad's bus-

"Frankly, -we don't find it a very lucrative'

iest suburban depot.

"There is no question that doubling parking
rates will hurt our busines," another railroad'
spokesman said.

I. Robert Ballin, a Chicago & North Western
vice president, said the matter is under "careful study" and official action will come within

what action the railroad would take.

ation,'' Woods said.

the next week.
Last week the Arlington Heights trustees raised

Ballin said the railroad sold the parking 10t
property to the village three years ago. It thud
could not cancel the parking lot lease as it did
in Palatine when the village board there in-

parking meter rates from 25 to 50 cents at four

creased rates from 25 to 50 cents.

parking lots adjacent to the railroad station.

VILLAGE manager L. A. Hanson suggested
that Chicago & North Western buy the parking
lot land back from the village "at today's pri-

More than 210 parking spaces are involved.

The village didn't consult with the railroad

before making the increase, Bailin said.

"

Woods
lage President Joh
said this is a procedural
technicality that will have to
be worked out by the state
Legislature.

1

and the village boards of Arlington

Heights,

Gove

Elk

decisions that effect
interests," he said.

service. We like to feel that maintaining the lowest possible transportation cost is, important to
die continued development of communities like
Palatine."
IN AN interview, Yeats refuted Ballin's statements saying that the railroad is totaly uninformed of the over-all. Palatine commuter parking
'
program.

25 cents.

"They've got the 25 cent figure in their heads
and won't let it out," Behrel said.

Mount Prospect leases its commuter parking
from Chicago & Northwest.' It currently charges

25 cents for 12 hours and is not considering a
change.

Elk Grove Township officials, along with village manager John Mongan and engineer- Bernard Hemmeter, visited the

resolution requesting the state
Legillature to give municipalift:, the power to govern
"The idea is to make the
1/2 miles of
zoning within
their boundaries. The resolu- principal clear that municition passed unanimously with palities should control zoning
President
David Yeats abstaining from
voting
The Illinois Municipal League

knowledge of parking fees in the many commit -

our part for improvements to equipment and'

eresasiiddent Herbert Behrel
said his village also has had problems with the
railroad. He said Des Plaines has' spent more
than $1,000,000 during the past three years on
commuter parking. It's plans for multilevel
parking ramp are being held up by the railroad's
insistence that parking rates go no higher'than

Village and Township officials are meeting today to dis-

tts

Village

that the new fee is exorbitant. Based on our

"As the only commuter railroad serving Palatine, the North Western understandably is concerned when transportation costs are increased.
This concern is reflected in our commuter fares
which have remained unchanged since, 1962,
notwithstanding very substantial expenditures on

cuss the flooding situation at Meier and Lincoln.

The Northwest Municipal out who would govern zoning
Conference Wednesday joined when two municipal 11/2 mile
a growing list of organizations limits overlap.
VilARLINGTON klei
seeking to curb Cook County's

Palatine

"Many Palatine train riders complained to us

.

he

s

-1

Officials Meet Today

.

a

village president. It said:.

tine riders.

Village,. Township

Curb Endorsed
By Conference
passed

"We saw no other *ay out than to'raise rates.",
Bailin explained the railroad's Palatine action
in a. letter addressed to David Yeats, Palatine

ces."

County Zoning.

zoning authority
The conference

He said the village lost 'approximately S8,000
on commuter parking last year.
-

Before the village increased its parking rates
it made a "long and careful study of. the situ-.

Neither he nor Bailin would speculate as to

Wednesday.

business."

"To my mind the railroad has taken a very

hies we serve, 'we share this view of our Pala-

the commuter parking business," 'Arlington
Heights village president John G. Woods said.

in Arlington

their

Arlington
Siegel,
Jack
Heights village attorney, said

flood 'site this morning.

The village maintains that township improvement of Meier
Rd., outside the village limits, has caused the flood problem,
to be compounded.
Hemmeter has suggested installation of. a $40,000 storm
sewer system as the answer to the flood problem.

The village hopes that the township will share in the costs

:
Vt.

.r.r

of the project.

Gail Holloway, 4,,of Palatine

books at the Mout Prospect

Voters Explain

Public Library's display in the'
Salute to Illinois. Mn-s Mary

ri

Clerk, a library director.' *as

on hand at the exhibit at Rand continues through 7:

Their 'N' Votes
4

A backlash against taxation
in general and certain School

she moved to Arlington Heights.

Dist. 25 programs in particular
defeated the district's refer-

time to say no.

on -the -street interviews

-

browses through some sit the ;.:

every municipality in the con- endum last week, a series of

Village and. Schaumburg have ference which includes all
resolutions. Northwest area suburbs has
similar
passed
John Blanke, Barrington village disputed county zoning decipresident, said trustees -in that sions, especially those protown are considering the mea- viding for multidwelling units.
"It's not a case of us opsure Governing units in Palatine and Park Ridge also were posing apartment houses;"
Siegel said. "The point is that
listed.
The only objection to the the people who live in the
municipal conference's resolu- apartments need certain sertion was raised by Palatine's vices that the county is not
Yeats. He said it did not spell prepared to give them. The
burden thus falls on nearby

t

'shows.

Joist that
this week.

1;

,

"This time I. decided it was
"I'm all for schools and

education but some of these
excess frills are too much,"

"th.: taxes- are ridiculously she said.
She mentioned gymnasiums,
high now for the type of home
we live in," a Virginia Ter- trampolines, monkey bars and
field houses as especially. unrace mother said.
"If the referendum would necessary.
"My son's' eighth grade
have passed our tax bill would
have gone over S500 for a five - science teacher told him that
room house without a base- his class wouldn't be able to
perform many laboratory exment."
"This is getting to be the periments because the school
can't afford equipment. Then
land of the taxed," she said.
I see all the new gym equipmunicipalities."
ONE WOMAN with several ment I get furious," she said.
to the Illinois Municipal Pro- grandchildren in Dist. 25 said
blems Conference to be held she voted against the referANOTHER mother parked
al Ridge. Stbobl saidashe- didn't
endumt
"My husband and I live on vote.
'

Selling your home?
Coll our
Wornes74171-101e

Teachers -

Social Security. , We just, have

so much to spend. The $30 or

To Hear.Talk
On Poetry

$40 extra the referendum would

have cost us is more than we
can afford," she said.

The northwest suburban chapter of the Illinois Assn. of

Teachers of English will hold
its

annual

"get acquanited"

meeting at 6:30 tonight in St.
Paul's
Lutheran
Mount Prospect.

Pat Lechelt

,RUNS
RSAL *STATE
CL S-5320

Church,

Nearly a two to one majority.
defeated the Elementary School
Dist. 25 referendum last Saturday. It requested voters to

raise building and educational
fund tax rates.

"I'm glad you stopped me,"

one mother parked at Ridge
School said. "I've been boiling
mad about this referendum for

Dr.
James Hawkins of
Greeley, Colo., the evening's: a week."
featured speaker, will discuss
She said she campaigned for
poetry education in the ele- every previous school refermentary and secondary schools. endum that has come up since

iIf

itioveid,iiere from

Chicago and

I

Des Plaines
Youth Charged
With Battery

didn't think it

would be fair for me to vote

not like I wanted to. But these
schools are just too expensive,"
she said.
"It isn't

only the taxes.
Fredrick Christian Koelling
Everyday the kids need money 19, of Des Plaines, is due in
for book fees, field trips, gym Mount Prospect court Oct. 13,

clothes or some special pro- on a battery charge.

Jerome R. Cowan, 100 N.
A man raking his yard said Main, Mount Prospect, told

gram."

had supported previous police Koelling "punched him
referendums but he and his in the face" in Randhurst
wife voted against this one. Monday.
"And we have decided to vote
Judge Robert Buckley set
against the next one that comes bail at $500.
he

up regardless of what it is for
- - schools, 'parka or bond.
issues," he said.

Tubing Missing

Frank Frate, manager Tor
"We're just *sick and tired
of everything going up," he the Resco Corp., told police
Wednesday

said,

One woman called The Day and suggested that all schools
use the 'same architectual design. "There is no reason for

di.

that about S200

worth of copper tubing, was
stolen sometime last week from

a shopping center under construction at Palatine and 'Bufdiflook
falo Grove Rds. The company
all the schools to
is a sub -contractor at the site!
ferent."

'Over 45'

Squirrels Lose
Suburban Homes

Apartments'
Gain Nod

One suburbanite's pet hobby has run into
opposition from nature.

Plans to build

2

1

land at the intersection of Rand and Wilke Rds.
were altered by the Plan Coro-:

Mount Prospect police were called Monday to
investigate squirrel traps set around a home on

mission last night, but at least'
part of the original proposition

S. I -Oka.

came out intact.

On Sept. 7 the developers or

The investigation revealed that Robert Ragland

the land petitioned

for R-5.'
multiple family zoning prior to '

of Chicago was caring for the home until his
father's return from vacation.

annexation.
Randhaven

In the meantime Ragland hired a workman to
trap and remove squirrels that were damaging
his father's fruit and nut trees.

they:*

511.3 million.

Residents living near the house believed there

The project would include

must be a village ordinance against trapping
suburbia's natural pets but police discovered
only a regulation of the Illinois Conservation

two parcels, 28 acres to the'"
north and 32 acres to the south,

separated by a strip of land

Department.

'owned by the Commonwealth Edison Co.

ABOUT 40 members of the
Greenbrier Civic Assn. were:,
present as both the Sept. 7 :

meeting and the meeting last

Ragland said that was what he had told the

night.

workman to do.

They

expressed

dis-

pleasure at the plans.
discussion,

commis-

sion members decided 'the best

FABULOUS

use of the area would be R-5
zoning for the north 28 acres,::
and R-3 single family zoning.;

BILL KELLY SAYS:

EXECUTIVE CAR

SALE

for the south 32 acres.
Commission member

Leo::

Mueller pointed out that the:
south parcel of land is un-.:, -

NEARLY NEW

rounded by single family zon-.
.

Example: 1966 GALAXIE 500 piPo.
FULLY EQUIPPED,REGUIIAIVPRICE -

$296294

POOLE DISCOUNT 0

434"

so would be to -abort the dove-:.;
lopment plans in the area now." ';

FRANK O'Riley, one of the

about a
remarkable

Georgee."PooleEJ!F,11
1111111111411 a so, I. MO pa. , . OPVIS SIMMAYS SI So 6 pa.

Fun Week

said that if

this

was the commission's feeling,
he would go along with a zon- ,
approved
R-5 zoning for the north parcel,

NOW
SNEAK PREVIEW

developers,

ing of this nature.
The commission

'S

SEE 'THE.

in time to take
inlvantage of it!

and approved R-3 zoning for
the south area. The multifamily

granted .
was
pending publication and hear- :
ing of a planned development :
for the apartment project. De- :
velopers said Randhaven will :
_be developed on the 28 acre :
classification

. . .

Starting MONDAY SEPT '26

parcel.

.

. at the

MOUNT PROSPECT
cntArt,..nmeo 111BUSS5.1 EMERSON

kg,

KELLY OLDS

FREE
offer
Coming soon .

Eac407.t%',

.

this parcel," he said. "To do.:

is knowing

OVER 30 OTHER EXECUTIVE DRIVEN CARS TO CHOOSE FROM.
DON'T MISS THIS SALE. LIMITED TIME OFFEIL

ing.

"I could not properly recom-:.
mend multifamily zoning for:

HAPPINESS

SALE PRICE ;. $222843

1F1)

Terrace,

said, would contain 29 buildings with 517 units. The entire
cost of the project would be

After

ANNUAL

60 -acre'

older on

of special trees.

The state rules that squirrels may be trapped
only if they kre not injured and only iffthey are
freed in a foresWmerve after being caught.

40

a

haven for adults 45 years and

Squirrels have been eating the fruit and nuts

MARTIN -J. KELLY
_

RANK

Clearlarook t.4000

OLDSMOBILE, ititi
1610.W. NoR11191Nittiwy,
asi.noo- Chicallua. 13 to 5

A petition for, commercial ;
zoning to run along a 200 -foot
strip of Rand Rd. was dropped
by the petitioners.

The matter is expected to '
come before the board of true-;;
tees at it's meeting of Oct. `17.

r.

rrr

e

tl

*/

.-"..":,,,* ilvs-
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For Postal
Orders

A new postal money order

form to be released

.4

,"4

THE PROSPECT. DAY

New Form.
3

."4

I

Oct. 8

will take only half the .usual
processing time, U,

Post-

S.

master Larry F. O'Brien reports.

The forms will be larger in
size, making them compatible
with automatic check' processing equipment used through-

rl

out the banking system.
With the new issuance,
money orders will be processed entirely by machine.

r

Slashed Top
The top of .a new convertible
was slashed while it was park-

3

ed in a lot at 905 E Rand

Rd., Charles Moser reported
to

1,..

Mount

Prospect

police

Tuesday.

Realtors Plan

rre

Convention

4

Dr. Robert 0. Harvey, dean
of the School of Business Administration for the University
of Connecticut, will be the fea-

_____ ____

______

6.4

4;
,

tured speaker at an Awards

.440,,/

Luncheon of the Illinois Assn.
of Real Estate Board's 50th
anniversary convention to

The Arlington Heights - Mount Prospect area telephone lady

rot

be

held Thursday, Oct: 6, at the
Sherman House in Chicago..

-- Marilyn Hur-

-- is going back to school. Her object: to teach children phonelore. Above she
shOws a Teletrainer, an electric device used by students to practice phone calls.
ley

TICKET TAKER Gil Duebner (right) welcomes

Park, The young picnickers are, (from the left)

three youngsters to the Saturday picnic of the
Fairview Gaidens Civit Assn., held at Bluett

Cindy and Al Mitchell and Amy Arnold.
(Photo by Dan Balas)

S. and L. Council
Announces
Essay Contest
Mount Prospect residents are eligible to enter the sixth annual Cook County Council of Insured Savings and Loan Assn.
"Thrift Essay Contest."
Competition is open to all young people in high school junior

1

CHUCK ROAST

high school and elementary grades four to six.

There are three categories, each offering cash awards for
the best essay promoting the concept of thrift.

A&P's Super
Right

Announcement of the competition was made by Stanley J.
Cynkar, council president. He said that more than S1,000

C

in pnzes will be offered.

BLADE
CUT

CONTESTANTS may write
on the topics of their choice,
as long as their theme is along

the line of the importance of
thrift as it relates to the nation's economy,
length

Suggested

It's worth

of essays

are 1,000 to 2,000 words for
high+ school students; 500 to
750 words for junior high

for the. coptist may,
be acquiredliti
loan association in the area.
The contest opens Oct. I. En;
tries must be returned to the

41

"DOLLARSI,

from where the
entry blank is secured by MonNATHAN KLEIN, Director day, Oct. 31.
association

Teachers Travel Far
For Advanced Study

of the Youth Division of the
Cook County Sheriffs Police
movie
"Mr.
explains
the

Mrs. Mildren Huff worked

Teachers at Fairview School

travelled the world this sum-

on

mer
completing
work in various fields

graduate

advanced courses in the
field of teaching the per-

-

ceptually handicapped child at

Miss Audrey Fiddler went
to Hawaii where she studied
the teaching of gifted children
at the 50th state's university.
'Eight European visited by
Miss Pat Kudla, who com-

summer school.
Advanced work

toward

Cincy Manno and Richard
Long attentively listen.

pleted some advanced work in
geography.

mer school.

Drama Critic Jim Phillips, to

be

produced

Players, Inc., at 8.30 tonight
at the Mount Prospect Plaza

2

Civic Center.

Slides of former productions

and a selection from the play

will meet in the church parking lot at 7:30 p.m. Friday
for a roller skating party. The
party will be held at the' Hub

FOR IT!

this

Anyone interested in Cameo
Players are invited to attend
this meeting. For information

1,

Ran

89c

Beef Rib Roast

4th
5th Ribs

lb.

Atirs SuPor

Beef Chuck Steaks

BLADE
CUT

49

lb.

U.S. NO. 1 - MICHIGAN GROWN

'°G29

Regularly 55c - Save 16c
.

'

Family Proof Finish.
Detach stub, fill in name and address. and
deposit In entry box. You do'not need to be, ,
present to win. Offer expires Dee: 3, 1966.

Zion Fig Bars
DAK - Imported

T

call Mrs. Bert Morris, membership chairman, at 259-0114.

A&P's Soliiir Right'

,

"Win A Wall" of, G -P Chateau Paneling
(12ix8, wall). Exclusive G -P Acryglage

troduced to the group.

,

7C

S.
,

A

season

I

APPLES

a wall of

Richard Pan-.
will be in-

41?lb 696

About. You!

McINTOSH4

7

Cameo Players To Meet
will be tht guest speakr at will be shown
the opening meeting of Cameo agos, director,

Church

Roller Rink.

education,

and

Catholic

Raymond's

...

CHUCK ROAST

WATCH

- The Tarragon Club of St.

a

while Miss Pamela Behm took
courses in geography in sum-.

.

first PTA meeting.

master's degree was done by
Mrs. Mary Lou Huyck in
mathematics

Heights

Skating Party

Stranger - Danger" to pupils
of Lion's Park School. The
movie was also shown at the

A&P Cares

411

the first time
ever . . . in
Arlington

BONELESS

ROUND BONE
CHUCK ROAST

FIVE

entrants and 250 to 350 words
for elementary school students.
Blanks

LB

IT'S FREE!

3

Luncheon Meat
;Al

lOc ,Off Label

Alax Detergent

GP
GEORGIA-PACIFIC

For

S

cans

00

Giant

laundry

- pkg.

ARP Brand

RETAIN THIS STUB

Tomato. Juice

DEPOSIT THIS STUB

.., Now a sav:

can

S.

' (name)

Comfortably Appointed,
Carefully' Attended.:..

PLAY Mrs '

(address)

BINGO

CASHMYSTERY

I

WIN UP TO

0.11Y)

our funeral home provides the seclusipn.thatkermits,

(phon6)

yet controls the group of friends the family wishes:

(state)

to, sec before the services.

IN A WALL OF

FRIEDRICHS Funeral--1-lome:
HENRY' W. FRIEDRICHS

-

HENRY W. FRIEDRICHS, JR,

41

411

Roielle Farmers Lumber -Co.

Backed by 40 Years Experience.

320 W.. Central Road . . . at Northwest HIwal?

Mt.. Prospect, III.

PANELING

'

Roselle Rd. di, Irving. Park Rd.
Roselle, Illli ohs
Tel. No. LA -9-2431

Ph. 255-7800
IA

2.000°° ask
570,900

Prizes

Win' Caih o;')Product Prizes

Plaid Stamps I Instant. Whiners
IvieePstakas Prizes Each Weak

OPEN SUNDAYS.
1601 Campbell
9 till 5
1818 N. State

10 till 5

36114.1MaInAlt.Prospeat

merest AAP Paid hors hr yr 0111111 GNI
end %implies losinatthom

Those prim off64:th,* th LOdobor

ICY

till.

1,166 '

:

4

by Frank E. Von Arx
Do not be surprised if Slichenmyer High School is renam-

"Child Buyer," that novel that
won some sort of fame for au-

ed.

Thor John Hersey.

The story is about a state
committee investigating, of all

The school that does not have

a single brick or broken window has already been named
Hersey High School and Willow High School. It narrowly

'

escaped being named Churchill High School

That is a pretty good start
for a place that exists only on
drawing board wherever
architects hide when they dream
up our modern schools

a

The reason Hersey may not
be around very long is that
school
been

,

board members have
distributed a copy of-

things, a school system and its
reluctance to sacrifice one of
its youthful intellects for the
future welfare of mankind.
There are teachers, administrators and a school board
president in the plot. There. is
the hero, Mr. Moneybags, who
everybody
convinces
finally
that welfare is the ultimate
aim of mankind. Hersey barely got his book off the presses
in time.
There is some innuendo, too,

the dedication once the school
is' ready for all our. budding

that free enterprise hat a contract with the government to
provide 'the genius that will
perfect

our , welfare.

young intellects.

What would the school board .

Free

if Mr. Hersey gazed out

do

enterprise or big business demnnds not only the complete
attention of its captives, but

from the platform and spotted
a child to buy?'
The board
would have to decide between

also their total existence, in-

cluding sex life, to accomplish

the welfare of mankind and los-*

its goal.
The novel is absurd.

aid.

ing a per capita share of state
Some day school briaid memreading the

It is exactly what the school
board deserves for picking a
New Englander to name a high

' hers will finish
'

school after instead of a solid
Midwesterner like Harold L.
Slichenmyer.

The problem now, of course,

is whether to invite Hersey to

'

Hersey book "Child Buyer:"
If they decide dot to take any
chances, they had better name
the school after a politician.

politicians do not buy chilThey are too young to"

dren.

vote.

TI'Vt'er

Vantage Point

... by Jack Vandennyn
not pay the *income tax on the sliding scale but
on a fixed hasis, probably two or three per cent

Everyone agrees that the present Revenue

Article in the state Constitution is archaic and
badly in need of revision Whether the proposed
amendments that go to the voters on Nov. 8 are

off the top of the.check,

the answer is a point of much debate and dis-

ANOTHER danger is that the inheritance tax
system, one of the few strong points in the cur-

cussion throughout the state
While both political parties have endorsed
the changes and call for passage of the blue ballot, there is still a great deal of intra-party

disagreement and no real foundation of political
support for its passage

There are some very 'real dangers in the amendments One is that passage of the blue ballot means that Illinois will almost certainly
have a personal income tax
It won't happen in the next session of the Gen-

eral Assembly, but happen it will as new, revenue demands are made on the legislature.

There are those in Springfield who believe'
that the legislature could pass a. state income
tax under the law as it is now on the books. The
supreme court, however, vetoed an income tax
once and would certainly be the final decision
maker again if the idea were advanced.

rent revenue article, would be completely revised.

There are some Constitutional scholars who
claim that the proposed amendments is in fact a
violation of the federal constitution and almost
surely would be questioned in court.

Perhaps the biggest danger of all is the provisions in the amendment that further separates
Cook County and the City of Chicago from the
rest of the state of Illinois.

The current illegal system of assessing property in Cook County would be legalized. In 101
Illinois counties, real estate is assessed at a solid 55 per cent of its actual market value -- be it
business, commercial, industrial or residential.

In Cook County, the assessment standard is
around 35 per cent in many cases and there is a
different set of standards applied to residential

Under the proposal in the revenue article amendments, an income tax would be levied on

and commercial property.

an equal basis on every citizen Unlike the, federal income tax system, Illinois residents would.

approaching when Cook County should get jia step

IT APPEARS to us that the time is rapidly
with the rest of the state, rather than revise the

Constitution to favor its residents.

Of course, the legislature could always provide for removing Cook County from the rest of
the state, as it has done in the case of the City
of Chicago through adopting a double standard

of legislation, "for cities over 500,000 in pop-

"Maybe this 'love' you feel for me is only "pity'-what

' ulation."
When neighboring DuPage County reaches the
500,000 population mark, perhaps as early as
1970, there are. going to be a lot of red faces
Springfield when the county attempts to take advantage of the special privilege legislation grant-

with overcrowded classes and low pay!"

Tbe Pro5pert map

ed Cook.

PERHAPS the most important thing area residents can do' is become completely informed
about the revenue article amendment! so that'

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the, paper 's freedom and intellectual integrity."
'Marshall Field III

,they can cast their ballots intelligently.

The article itself is dull reading.

It is hard to

make exciting prose out of tax statistics.
But there are many forums being held throughout the area to inform people about the changes

Thursday, September 29, 1966
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and the direct effects they will have on the voters.

William J. Kiedatsch
Managing Editor

a concerted effort to get the message to the people - and .to give them both sides of the revenue
article amendment story.

.1
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Forest
View

Cheerers
High tschool last week 'came
from four girls 'as 'they
learned they had been nam-

Take cottage cheese, for instance, a
Something's wrong 'here: The, poor are
getting fatter, the rich are getting thin- product with low cost and high nutrition.
ner.
The lowest income groups are surprisYet that's what a study recently pub- ingly, indifferent to it.
lished by the American Dieticians Assn.
AcCording Ap izoultiti
cottage
sigiveti the 00`incil found
chuldraltfeet! ina
cheese is a nlittu`al choice' for low -bud"*"En"" impresSise' tclattonshiP
between
they' tend 'to "keep
socio-economic'statiis and obesity."
aloof from
like most low To be specific, 30 per cent of the Instead, oftenit atbeCause,
great
economic
"have not" group were on the heavy fice, the low-income family goes insacrifor
side. This contrasted with 16 per cent
status -related foods like beef because
for the middle class and only 5 per cent it gives them an
illusion of economic

get shoppers..

for the very well -to-dos.
The council's findings

well-being that

who report that poor people favor patterns of diet in which nutrition and taste

The rich, on the other hand, don't need
that kind of reassurance, thus eat , more

arc not the only considerations.

sensibly and stay slender,

lead ing squad.
Those selected, a f t e r
screening by student council
representatives, varsity cheerleaders and faculty members

are:. Linda Gallis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Gallis,
4600 Thorntree Ln., Rolling
Meadows;
Kathy
daughter of Mr.

Nicodem,
Mrs.

and

Frank. Nicodem, 919 S. Elm,
Mount Prospect; Nancy Robb,

The aids were selected on
the basis of ability, appearance, pep, voice, and co-ordination.

The newly -selected members of the Forest girls are, from left to right, Mary Adams, Linda
View High School freshman cheerieading squad Gallis, Nancy Robb and Kathy Nicodem.
proudly pose in the school's gymnasium. The

ition that goes on inside it.

can

Zip -open tops to beverage cans began
coming onto the market in 1962. The tops
were made of aluminum while the bodies

ready to bounce back, however, with the,

care it should give
many years of service. How-

Occasionally there will be a
two-cycle engine on a lawn
mower.
These engines are
lubricated in an entirely different way.
They have, no
crankcase oil reservoirs and

if not properly handled,
it can wear out in one season
A simple, inexpensive main-, are lubricated by adding oil to
tenance routine is, therefore,
the gasoline.
Under no'
ever,

time well invested.

First of all, consider oil: It
should be changed after each
25 hours of operation and more

often if working conditions are
For people
extremely dirty
with small lawns, this may
mean only one' okange a season;

cumstances

should

you

run

your two-cycle engine on gasoline with no oil added. Unless
your engine manual states oth-

erwise, add one-half pint SAE
30 oil to each gallon of gasoline.

Use only regular, gasoline,
too 'Low compression engines

don't need premium grades of
Fill the gasoline. They also build up
crankcase to the proper level, lead deposits quicker than regand maintain it at all times; ular gasoline,

SAE 20 or 30 oil, designated

MS is satisfactory

development of its own plate pop top.

rro the Editor.

terested citizen and a shooter,
I think that there is reason to

A Word
Of Caution

caution others against
lating his conduct.

emu-

At first glance, the action of armed with a gun, a knife or
a young man who chased an another weapon, there is an
robber

and

recovered

the money which had been tak-

en from him, despite a fusilseem

reasonable course is to coop crate.

Few of us would set

$4,000 as the price of a human
life.

In resisting a thief, whether

Editor:
armed

obvious and considerable prob-

And, if you will pardon my
every time someone is killed with a gun, some
selfishness,

hysterical

people

decide

that

ability that one will be injured those of us who 'participate in
or killed. Where the felon is shooting sports should lose our
bent only on obtaining money guns, too.

an in- or

property,

therefore,

Thomas P. Breen Jr.

the

Driver s Li.cense Suspensions
Scott V. Thornton, 1009 W.
Ot kton, Arlington Heights, has
had his driver's license revok-

Give air cleaners regular at- tain the balance, of both ends of
ed by the Secretary of State
tention. Empty, clean and _re- the blade.
for conviction of driving while
fill oil bath type cleaners with
Only
a
professional
with
prointoxicated.
the same kind of oil used in the
per
equipment
should
sharpen
crankcase. ' Dirty, dusty conFar area drivers had drivditions makes frequent servic- reel -type mower blades,
When
performing service ing privileges suspended for
ing necessary.
Keep the blade or blades functions such as oil changing conviction of three moving violations in one year.
sharp at all times.
Sharp and blade sharpening, you will
blades cut better and reduce have, to tip the mower on its
They are:
engine wear by requiring less its side.- Always tip with the
Virgil F. Grewe, 2313 Kingpower. Grass cut with a dull carburetor on the high side.
fisher, Rolling- Meadows; Armower will be torn instead of This prevents crankcase oil thur H. Hammerstrom Jr., 506
cut. This will cause the rag- from flowing into the cylinder. Busse
Rd., Mount Prospect;
ged torn edge to die back a
Finally, always follow good Thomas" A. Murphy, 410 W.
short distance. The lawn will safety practices. Newt refuel
McDonald, Prospect Heights;
then have an overall yellow ap- an engine when it is hot. Keep
Jacob Persem, 6 Drake Terr.,
pearance.
gasoline stored in a metal can. Prospect Heights.,
Rotary mower blades are And, ,disconnect the spark plug
sharpened with a file or grind.: wire before doing any work on
Pedro G. Espinoza 201 E.
ing wheel. Take care to main- the engine or mower.
Golf, Arlington Heights, had
,

steelmakers an estimated 100,000
tons in unsold tin plate last year.
Steel spokesmen say the industry is

Letters

lade of bullets, may
- commendable.
But as

over Care, Time Well Invested

the ex-

It's only a tiny item, but it gives a and bottoms of the cans continued to be
graphic illustration of both the immensity made of tinplate.
of this nation's economy and the competYet even this. little inroad cost Ameri-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Daniel Robb, 923 S. Emerson,
Mount Prospect, 'and Mary Adams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Adams, 1205 Lennquiet Blvd., Mount Prospect.'

they need, say

Steel Springs Back

ed to the freshman cheer -

Your most expensive garden

Schir,Editor

are supported
by those of two other research groups plainers.

Those squeals heard in
the halls of Forest View

proper

Jack A. Vandermyn

Who Is Getting Fat?

R..r....=.44..r.".MLIM.1M=44111,13ACINGIMVAUIMMMEMpONVZXWWEVMMAX=MMOMMWMCWWIA

tool is your lawn mower. With

K. S. Johnson, Genera! Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Piblisher

Between now and the election, we hope that
leaders of the major political parties will make

driving privileges suspended
for permitting fraudulent use
of his license.

SIX AREA

'drivers

were

granted ' probationary permits.

Prospect, was rescinded after feiture on a charge of driving
receipt of information from the while intoxicated was in error
Municipal Court of Chicago that and that the case has been set
a previous report of bond for- for trial at a future date.

Contest For Costume Designers

They are: "

David T. Donaldson, 44 S.
Minton, Arlington Heights;
Dennis R. Drake, 1102 Drake
Terr., Prospect Heights; Rich-

ard Kappler, 752 W. Dempster,

Mount Prospect;

Louise

Kitto, 2 E. Suffield, Arlington
Heights; Roy Lytle, 119 Brookfield, Mount Prospect; and
Richard Rosalak, 1232 A. Box. wood, Mount Prospect.

THE REVOCATION of the
license of Raymong G. Wells,

117 S. Elmhurst Rd., Mount

Like to play with dolls? The and bank customers will vote

First National Bank of Des for the best -dressed in each of
Plaines is. sponsoring a Dress six categories, fancy dress,

-a-Doll dontest and, area en- sensible

dress,

knit and cro-

trants can help needy children chet costumes, character cos have

a

while they
$25 prizes.

merrier
compete

Christmas tume, and nationality costume.
for six

The winner in each category

The bank has purchased 100-will receive a $25 prize from
dolls which will be given to con- the bank.
test entrants. The contestants
After the

contest's

close,

will have until Nov. 29 to de- the .. dolls will be distributed
sign and -sew' costumes for the t6 needy children in the Des
do

Plaines

area

by

volunteers

Nov. 29, the dolls from the Des Plaines
will be exhibited at the bank en's'Club.
.

!Cook of the Day

7

if

it,

4` 4 -4 0440.-'4v'

(.4

4404

-317134
.

Friends Showere
Take,

rick 'and peppercorns.

BY BILTIA' BIEG

all

bones and

"A recipe shower was one of the most practical
showers given for me before my marriage," says, Mrs.

soup. Add the barley and sim-

Charles Beranek of 1430 Busse, Mount Prospect.
Her friends gave a luncheon for her. Each brought rher

thoroughly,
and a half.

mer. until barley

favorite recipe and some brought pans to bake the recipes
in. As a new bride she welcomed these tried and proven
dishes of her friends and has used them often.

Mrs. Beranek is kind enough
to pass on some of these recipes she received at her un-

She and Her husband and
two children, Robert, 3, and

cago but due to business transfers, they lived in Detroit 2

'

poultry

2 hard400ked

1 cunbarl

2 tablespoons vinegar
1 teaspoon salt

42 ttablablespoonsell""solinclar

Bring the turkey rack to a
Following are some of her I boil; skim the broth, and sim"shower gift" rec- mer for an hour.
Add the

1' 1/2

ebeliPed Sues PePPee

.

prepared

'tea:spoon

mustard

onions, celery, salt and pepSimmer for two
percorns.

Combine all ingredients and
Refrigerate.
toss
lightly.
Makes 6 or 8 servings..

more hours or until the Meat
is falling off the bones,. RC

-

Remove the

move from heat.

1 tablespoon toy sauce

I small jar. pimento (chop PO/
,
r can pineapple chunks and
juice

SWEET SOUR MEATBALLS

3/4 pound salt pork (cut up)
Prepare and ,pre-cook beans
with water, heat, to
boiling point, add 1/4 teaspoon
baking soda, boil 2 minutes.
(cover

'

250 degrees about 5 hours. 'Or
until tender. Uncover the pot
the

hour to brown the
Add more coffee as

last

beans.

necessary to keep 'beans moist'
while baking.

.

1 cup reserved liquid from
.cooking beans or 1 cup
cooking wine
1/4 cup molasses

1/2 am sugar
1/2 cup vinegar

chop -

. eggs,

sugar

2 tablespoons cornstarch

or

.

favorite

TURKEY SOUP
1 turkey rack ( or 1 pound
raw turkey)

1/2. cop cold water

1/4 cupsaladoli
2 tablespoons chopped,'

mining
2 teaspoons salt

(Serves' 8 to 10 people)
1 posind *Led navy beans

.1/2 telipbOn dry, mustard
2 to 3 tablespoons catnip
:1 small onion, quareered
2 tablespoons dark'brown.

.

.

onions

years before moving here,

ipes.

at least an 'hour

drained'
1 1/2 cups chopped celery
1/2 cup pickle relish'
chopped sweet pickles

'

whole

1/2 teaspoon

They are originally from Chi-

nuts'

-2 1. pound cane Wiwi beans

1 teaspoon peppercorns,Jr

Patrick, 8 - months, have lived
in Mount Prospect since May.

Dash peppd.

is .cooked

Bury the onions
in the beans and top with salt
Cover amd bake at
pork:
over beans.

'I. BOSH:IN-BAKED BEANS
WITH COFFEE

1/4 alp slices wilier chest-

-KIDNEY BEAN SALAD

'

' Water to cover nick
2 onions, chopped
3 stalks celery, chopped

usual shower.

1' pound viand beef
1/2 teaspoons SSA

meat Crain. .the
put back in the

available

DATE TORTE
'

1 cup sugar
egg

1 tablespoon butter
1 1/4 cops flour
1 cup dates
1 tablespoon soda
1/2 cup pecans

4-

Mix beef, salt, pepper, wa- Remove from heat, let soak
Chop the dates coarse and
ter chestnuts and cold water. hour. Add 2' teaspoons salt. 'place in a cup of boiling water
Simmer
30
minutes
to
2
hours
Form into tiny balls and roll
with the baking soda.
lightly in flour. Heat oil and Until' tender. Add cooked cofMix remaining ingredients.
fee
in
place
of
water
to
keep
brown meat balls.
a

Add the date mixture and pour
into an 8 by 8 cake pan. Bake
slowly about 45 minutes. Al-

Pour' over browned meat balls. dutch oven or a bean pot and
pour the liquid -spice mixture
Serve with rice.

Slice' and
serve with whipped cream.

beans moist while cooking.)

Combine

remaining

ingredients and cook until hot.

Mix cooked beans with catsup

and 'molasses.

Use

him char.,

Beranek with her sons, Robert (left)

and Patrick.

LEARN -V

low to cool in pan.

HOW TO

Cub Scouts

The Day's Prospects

Invited Out

Help a little
elderly . lady find her train.

Caviani to participate in a day
of games and scouting activit-

PURDUE UNIVERSITY,
IS YOUR INSTRUCTOR.

Tri-Sigma

"

i°,---

helped through the efforts of TA volunteers.

lic relations, at 782.0950.
,

Two New

Traveler's

Aid once

of the

The Prospect Heights Girl
Scout Council has added two
troops eliminating the
waiting list of past years.
Mrs. Judy O'Brien, scout

all the troops arc filled. Mrs.
Camille Majerczak and, Mrs.
'Joanne Hecker are leaders of

Brownie troop while the

the
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Cultural Arts

first.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rochetto

fr om the Chicago Story
League, an organization which
studies, the art and technique

They ,told the story of "The
Loudest Noise in the World"
with the children joining add-

and Mrs. Millie Arrigo.

The Junior Troop 938 has
Mrs Dorothy Poznanski and
Mrs. Diane Jarmuth as co -

ing the loudest voices. Stories of the Great West, "Pecos
Bill" and "Why Cowboys Sing

leaders; Mrs. Evelyn Zagoren

and Mrs. Jean Delbroux for

Today in Texas", told with
guitar, accompaniment by Mrs.
Rochetto.

Troop 464, Mrs Inez Fox and
Rustenmeyer 'for

"

The.

All troops belong to the

Mr. and Mrs. Panl Rochetto, with Mary ,Catbedise
stone S. and Tany Hilleva an, 6

Cultural

Arts

ePeesered bi
grain
parsintsClilb of the school.

.
'.

'to become active in the party of
her choice

"

porouiritilltei
A New Era for ..

.

GOLDEN ACRES COUNTRY CLUB
Now featuring Dinning And Dancing
At It's Very Best For Your

refrain from partisan: politics
during their terihs of office.

Arlington Heights, LWV pres-

en-

ident.
The resignation was made
necessary by the League's ,non-

The IWV, fotmed ,to

courage citizen' participation 14
government,

never

supports

oppoSes any party or' can-

Pro'
the

'October 29th

-_

$7.50

issues after thorough study by
its members.

The organization. is current-

ly working. for 'a "No" vote
, Nov. 8 on the proposed Rev'

.

enue Amendment,. Its state or"(ionization is an active member.
of Defeat the Revenue Ani
merit. g,11rOuP
provel of the referee u

Open for
Dining and Dancin

BALL
>.

& Dancing
Evening Dinner,
.*b*

GOLDEN ACRES

COUNTRY. CLUB

H-DORBAND,. Manager
*TVil 4-9000
ROSILLE RD. SCHA-UMBURO, ILL.

COIVIE30
- $..70

Highball

PER COUPLE!

SIRLOIN OF BEEF

8th

NIGHT

HALLOWEEN
MASQUERADE

October

FIRST
SATURDAY

Enjoyment & Pleasure

dictate, but does take stands on

partisan polity, which encourages , members to become to'.
'live; in. the patties of :their
choice but, asks officers and
board members to voluntarily

ed by Mrs Frank Moore of

Her resignation was announe-

-

.

L V Vice rest ent estgns
Mrs. William Trevor, second vice president of the League
of Women Voters, has resigned

;

Featuring DEE FULTON at the CONN ORGAN

of storytelling, lead the -pro-

is lead by Mrs. Fran Schultz

,

Door Prizes

.

CALL TW 4-9000

to the children on September

BROWNIE Troop 138 is under the direction of Mrs.
Patricia' Carlson and Mrs. "Marion Meyers
Troop 576

'

Open -1:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

H. DORBAND, Manager

mentary School was presented

qualify for cadets.

-

COUNTRY CLUB

Program of Forest View Ele-

and seventh and eight grades

of

GOLDEN ACRES

'RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED AND PREFERRED

Forest View Program,
Culture with Fun.

and Mrs. Rosemary Dettloff.
Second and third grade girls
are
eligible
for Brownies;'
fourth, fifth and sixth grade
-girls for the junior troops

.

.

ENTERTAINMENT TO -1:00 A.M.
Page 5

lion of Mrs. Pat Neugebauer

'Northwest Cook Council
Girl Scouts of America

Announcing

718 E. Northwest Highwai, Phone 255-0260
Mount Prospect, Ill.

mere volunteers are needed.

Prime Rib $375

Cadets are under the .direc-

Mrs. Alice
Troop 229

$13 *UV
Studio Four BEAUTY SALON "

Grand Opening - Sun. - Oct 2nd

4,

new

organizer, has announced that

volunteers in
Airport, where

busy

at O'Hare

OB R &
NOVEMBER For

For further information call Lois Mueller,' director of pub-

;Up AT HOME

Girl Scout
Troops

,

the

is one

-.13 THERE? ARESTORIE9-,also of the stranded, the handicapped,
;:,the lest and the aged but most of all there is a need fon wOmen
who will help.
-..

teers to help.

. .

"LOREALL"

Mrs. Hirsch said, "We have assisted hundreds of service .....Mrs, H. Hirsch

O'Hare's

.

Usually For 530. We Now Offer
It To You During

unteers in Traveler's Aid.

at

60004
255-4060

ILL.

Announces .

One such. volunteer is Mrs. Herbert Hirsch who has been
active for twenty five years serving 10 hours a week. She is
now. at O'Hare Airport, where there is an acute need for vol-

supervisor

1622 N. RAND RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS.

One of the Finest Permanents' the

to the volunteers.

Virginia Carpenette,

SQUARE DANCE CENTER

Studio Four

WORKING WM-1 people in dispiiir. and: assisting them in
their time of trouble, confusion and turmoil is a gratification

Traveler's Aid, points to a London destination on the
time map, at the station. Hundreds of travelers are

CO,NTACT.

cago Suburban Northwest Alumnae Chapter of Sigma Sig-ma Sigma Sorority is scheduled for Oct. 10 in the home of
Mrs. Frank Boller, 471 Lombard Rd., Itasca.

served, 6 per cent more than in.1964."

Travel terminals, bearing the round white and blue' light of
the Traveler's Aid are like lighthouses to a bewildered strangLighthouses have to be manned. Someone must make
er.
sure the -lamp shines to guide the way. There must be volun-

REGISTER NOW.

The next meeting of the Chi-,

'

"Each year more and more people travel 'and with this our
case :loads increase." says Traveler's Aid President, Lester
B. Knight:
"Last year casework services which are usually the difficult and time consuming ones to render, were provided for
In addition,. our volunteers gave information
14,000' people.
and directional service. to' 65,000 and our' Traveler's Aid
Servicemen's Lounges provided hospitality services to 48,500
military men and women.' A total of 127,500 people were

"

ARDEN -JOHNSON,
RECREATION PROFESSOR, '

ies.

begin' :October 17th, Room 1004, 22 West Madison Street at

.

PER COUPLE.

by Weblos Leader Louis"

ed

Help by volunteering for

men and women' through the war years, helped in so many
varied cases, given, answers to what we call "courtesy questions" and, of course, helped during the recent Airlines
,
strike."

ONLY $20.00

The scouts are being invit-,

Seisicni one of the Traveler's Aid Training Course will

'

13 WEEKLY LESSONS

gible to join the Boy Scouts.

TraVeler's Aid: ,
I to4 p.in. and 6 to 9 p.m.

OCTOBER 3. 1966- 8.10 P.M.

west of Woodstock for Pack
153 Cub Scouts who arc eli-

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Wopien's Editor
'
boy lvho :is lost. Help a white haired

.

DANCE
NEW SQUARE DANCERS CLUB
((lASS) STARTS MONDAY

Saturday will be Weblos
Day at Lakota Reservation

A Chance To Help Others

Miss

SQUARE

%"A:4

ALWAYS
WA TCH,

This PAPER
FoR

QMING

SQUARE 'EVENTS/
VARIETY'
PIOANCINGWS

;

We reserve tbe right to
Path sir quantities.
Prices effective aro
October 1,

MIN
In National's Exciting. New #132 Series Of

Kraft

,

N3I1VG CR
PRIZE
SLIP
PROGRAM #132

.

FOR MORE FUN AND EXCITEMENT SHOP NATIONAL
All Bonus Bingo gamOlio'oks marked Program #132. and all

Bonus Bingo prize slips 'marked. Program #132 are good
only at your. National Food Stores ins

No Obligation

-

Game Book Mailed
to Every Nome

!MR

PROGRAM #132
ONE THOUSAND

0 -4

N -5

CUT OUT :ENTIRE SLIP
ON DOTTED LINE

CUT OUT ENTIRE SLIP
' ON' DOTTED LINE

Lake
DeKalb

Boone' LaSalle (Streator and Ottawa only)

Kane

DOLLAR GAME

-

Indiana Countless
Lake
.LaPorte

St. Joseph

Gel Slips Free
at National
With A $10 Or
Larger Order
of Meat - Grocery

Kankakee

PRIZE SLIP

TWO IHOUSANO
DOLIAR GAM(

.

'

Illinois Countless
Grundy
Kendall
DsPogo
Cook

CINTSS
3EtINGrG/

.313C)XWEIS

'

Nothing to Buy!

Oh,

wwwwWarezermum.

BONUS BING

I ACLE WHIP
quart
jar

CLIPS THESESLIPS TO HELP. YOU WIN

Only BONUS BINGO Prize Slips marked Program Piliolt; are
applicable to the game In this book.
W. J. Jeffrey 1964 -All Rights Reserved.
Siratigic Merchandising. 90 Park Ave., NYC Program #I32

1.

Rules As Previously Published In This Paper

and Produce

II

National -Famous For Fine Mean
Guarant
Pie.
Your Mono Bad w
ds.

US. Govt. Inspected -Grade A

yi

20 -oz.

HUP
NATIONAL
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

4l

PEACHES

1.
Top Treat

Devil's Food, Marble or Yellow

A

CAKE MIX

....

Hillside Halves

t9 -oz. $

3

PEARS

pkgs.

cans

VEAL CHOPS .

79?

VEAL CHOPS .

99{

Veal

4*.i\

du.

tars

-fts1."

RUMP ROAST
21/2
4Na.anz

CHUCK ROAST

No. 303

muss WIENEPS . 1-Ik pkg. 65e

lb 79e

°SmAcitUeSIV Llark.

lb. $9c

Oscar Mayer Pork

SAUSAGE LINKS

. . 14b. pkg. 79e
a.ox. Poe.

411

BOLOGNA Pc" "A113ox. pkg. 69c

Ifs

s.cts.
Oscar /knot Saladil far Beer or

Sugar -Sweet

SUMMER SAUSAGE 13 -ox. pkg. 89e
11-0s. Pkg.... 1St
Oscar Moyer Codstall Smokes (5os. pkg.) or

E PEAS

Garden Fresh frozen Leaf or Chopped

10 -oz.
Pkgs.

8

SPINACH
Garden Fresh Crinkle Cut Frozen

FRENCH FRIES . .

.

.

Shani
Half

SMOKED H

Miduolberres Sliced Sal/4441, Sausage, Salami
for Beer, Minced Luncheon Meat or

.GUARANTEE
Mold .84044.441. Nolforars aro*, ver,
yr
pke prclow
ex NW lkowtorre.

moot* ~el

BEEF STEW . 34b. 1 -ox. pkg. $1.89

. . . 14k pkg. 41le

. . Buz. pkg. 39c

FKLET OF SOLE . . 14b. pkg. 59e

.12-oe. pkg. 79c

LAKE SMELTS . . . . 1-11s. pkg. 39c

-

5a Fresh

U. S. Gov't. lisipetied Chicken

U. & Gov't. hummed Chicken
BREASTS

$1

LEGS & THIGHS

lb 49s

NATIONAL
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

PORK LOIN ROAST,
Whole or Full Rib Half

Full Loin Half

U. 3. Gov% Inszocted

SPLIT BROILERS

lb. 49e

Country Sorle

59c

FRYING CHICKENS

lb 49C

STUFFED TURKEYS

lb

lb. 39c

Swift Prendurn-10-12 lb. Avg.

U. S. Gov't. Inspected

WHOLE ROASTERS

Loin Chops ib./19

So Fresh Cod Fillets or

So Fresh Haddock Fillets or

cans

-1

79si

Trigs& GRAVY 24b. pkg. $1.19

Oscar Mayer Sandwich Spread or

No. 303

Corn Country Pork Chops
Center Cut

Rib,Chops
Center %-ut

441.411 ast010. 41144114

Torn Thumb Chicken & DumptIngs et

OCEAN PERCH

i'moitrUNKS .

11:

11401 adr.44 Willa bon prochand too

. 34b. pkg. $2.19

871; STEAKS . .

I b.

Full Butt Half ... lb. 69c

lb. 79e

LUXURY LOAF .. . 6 -oz. pkg. 49c

COCKTAIL WIENERS (6-os. pkg.) 49c
LIVER SAUSAGE

Si

9-az.kgs.

P

VEAL STEW.. ;'!31:19?'

lb. 79c

Boneless Rolled English

BEEF ROAST

cans

NATIONAL
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

I

F Vibe. 1::,,Rktrcr-1,42-1411).Ayg. SWT ,

Boneless

$1

APRICOTS

ILL

79? :I:,

SLICED_ BACON

".991!

Swift Premium "'New-Plusispir-Juicier"

SernLioneless Wolf

lb.

lb. 59c

lb.

Mexican or Kidney

BEANS

2

Tropical Fruit Flavor

HAWAIIAN PUNCH

10

Rig(

10

& BEANS

ULIFLOWER

51
No. 300

N

cant

clam and veriatilis_as well. Try., it_ in
sii1Cidi, With a cheese sauce. -or simply,

10% -oz.

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP
net

1

Limit On. C.

wr

Cauliflower -is not only easy to prepare,
nutritious and low in calories,' but deli -

co ns

Campbell's

n

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

let sliced cheeie Melt on top! Now -the
first of the. season at National.

can

..

.

I111111111111
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

11

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Iles

.

ea.

r_

PliSfeCslf:rVIC&

"11111111111

MICHIGAN'

irICING TOMATOES b. 25?

It 11, Coup*, L PurcSato. 01

'W

Ono 10 -Os. pkg. TOP TASTE Sharp Cheddar

One 2.11. Cu. Rogolor or Drip.

NATCO COFFEE.
Coupon Uwe,

-

October t

MINIM

CHEESE STICKS

/01111111111

11

.

&lobar I

Coupon Expires

AD

NATIONAL

AD

Crisp

GREEN PEPPERS .

11111111111111,

ach

PRUNE .PLUMS
Aay Bag of Easy Lite
LAWN FOOD, WEED & FEED OR VIGORO

5i

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1 111.11111111111'

0/

"1 .

1

STAMPS

Coulon L Purcna, n1

gee 14.u. eke 51111Tre

Frani WIN Van Slut:

Oro Wk. Plqi.011CA3 MATIR

SLICIDAIACON

ass seer or ROAST BEEF
October I

Coupon Coshes.

eno06u6ulf GO

ATIONAL

AD

NATIONAL stiiiimmik:

42/ GREE

GREEN
,1.1

111111111

111111111111111111111111m,IIIIIII111,

AAA, A011'

Ft STAMPS
ig

October I

Coupon Expims

1111
1

A

UVUUSIIE 1/64631k

Coupon Expires
1

/

NATIONAL

;4'

Hillside or Mickelberry

lloneleas

LOIN CHOPS .

33.oz. $

STEAK .1b.$129

VEAL CUTLETS

Cut -Up

rb.33?

veal

Blade Cut Shoulder

TOES
KIWI, Whole Unpeeled

lb.

MILK FED VEAL SALE

Hillside

APPLESAUCE

0

ole

No. 21/2
cans

No. 21/2 $11

NATIONAL
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

C,

LIS

CHI

Halves or Slices

Orchard Fresh

to

I

1111 I 11

I

NATIONAL

1111111II 1111 1,.;

''' ''' '

NATIONAL
.....,.

'

October 1
11

1 11111111111,

-

i iams Beefs Up Iinights
ti

side. I like to leave the juniors

BY DALE HOFMANN

A bigger and beefier Prospect varsity football army will
defend its home ground Saturday against the invasion of
7::::-1,,laine West's Mid - Suburban League title hopefuls.

Prospect Coach Don Williams has decided after two early
setbacks that his senior -laden squad is not likely to run into
anyone its own size this season. So the_Knight mentor dipped
Into the junior varsity talent reservoir last week hoping to

Sk

%
,.,. come up with a few hefty bullies of his own.

s

. "OUR BOYS weren't missing their assignments against

1`.
.

Wheeling

t

last

ATHLETEebTHE

aine West Invasion

or
1,1

week,"

Will-

iams said. "They were making the blocks and just bouncing off bigger boys on the other

on the junior varsity where they
can get some experiince against boys their age and size.
But we just can't afford to wait

both

go

'

ii
Ikafp.ZIA.

ONE IbuclADOINN A2,11) THREW
FOR- FOUR NICRE.SVVE PASS-

it-

4ti
"s

4!

portunity for more than 2,000 fp
former caddies.

The income which came indirectly from Chick's major
titles - income which he passed
up to remain an amateur golfer
- provided the start of. the

ED 24Times,CX7MPLEIING 19

FOR. 375 %/A -12D% Amo
KICKED SM. POINTS AFTF-R.

previous game.

TbOCIAIX:NOV.I. 010 DSPEZ.ISS.
14a INTERCEPTED 014E PASS.

Other underclassmen slated

Evans Scholars Foundation.
This fall the college doors

continue to swing open wider
and wider for Evans Scholars.

tmq Atil/AS That, i o

Beim Rum Tws
OME ACROSS/
....-----"-

pound tackle.

WITH THE THREE juniors

A record total of 605 Evans
Scholars will be enrolled in 23
universities. They include 427

offensive line

field an

could

TODAY, AT 76, Chick celebrates this Golden Anniversary
with the knowledge that his twin
triumphs led to the golden op-

WIS 'MAWR:, A.48 -(o WIN
OVER PALATINE. WE SCORED

among the starters, Williams

lY

titles in the same summer.

OF THE WEEK 134 LEADING

Mike Sanders and Jeff Schneider. Sanders is a 205 -.pound
center, and Schneider, a 210 -

Lela

Open and National Amateur

DAy PUSLiCA1IONS*A41LETE

for double duty Saturday are
'41Wfmrp....

It was 50 years ago, 1916,
that Chick Evans became the
first player to win the National

atlinfER*Acg,NAMED 114E

Williams moved three of his ing staff in his first varsity
top junior prospects up for start. The staff names' a linethe Wheeling game, but he man and a 'back every week
used them on defense only. for outstanding work in the

: 1"

modern touch.

ARLINCilt>1.1 MGM SCV4001-

TACKLE BUTCH Leonard
proved to be the most successful of William's promothat long now. They'll have to tiOns. The 200 - pound junior
get their experience in thevar- was named the Knights' linesity games," Williams added.
. man of the week by the coach-

This time all three of the un-

A milestone in golf history
is celebrated this year with a

%LEN

will

derclassmen
ways.

Celebrate
Chick's Big
Golf Year

returning upperclassmen, plus

averaging' 195 pounds. Filling

rtratkii

178 new award winners.

out the lineup would be Bill

THIS HAS become the larg-

Wittmeyer, a 185 - pound
guard; Roger Anderson, anoth-

_to

er

country financed by individual

Ken

guard;

185 -pound

est scholarship program in the

contributors. The major sup-

Nehmzow, 185 pounds at end;

and Tom Lundstedt,

195

portcomes from. 65,000 golfers
who make annual contributions
to the Evans Scholars FounAdditional
dation.
support
times from National Golf Day

at

the other end.

1.

'

Of course there are some
question marks in that lineup. Nehmzow is battling 165 pound Bob Anderson for his
end spot, and playing Lund-

'

'

tuition and housing, with the

LAST YEAR'S Mid - Suburban League passing champion.

moved to an end only briefly
last week, but he caught two
passes in his new role. "We
certainly plan to start Lundstidt at quarterback Satur-'
day," Williams said, "But

E"

, ..
de31'....1.7,,,t

_

Ys

definite possibility
play end sometime
before the game is over.
The starting nod at split
.end will go to either Steve
there is
he

Or

' a four-year grant covering full

sure.

!I ;;

.

:41

V`T"'

a

will

Niebuhr or Mike Rutkowski.
Which of the two gets the job

-Ne

n2tIAL

could depend on their relative
state of health at game time.

Prcspect's high school band, complete- with. porn porn girls, will take the
Meld once more Saturday to piovide a musical boost tb the Knights' sagging
-grid fortunes.

'

RUTKOWSKI and Niebuhr

are juit two of a handful of
walking but wounded Knights.

COUgars, Flu Bug Threaten
Ana&c:

'

Defensive tackle Steve McCarter sustained a, shoulder
injury early in the game last

week, and fullback Pete Smith
aggravated

a

leg ,iniurx. JeR,

)sck at

Rates. qqqtlicr:

Piacekei but his' ailing

legs

prevent him from going full
speed.

halfback candidate, missed the

BY BOB CASTERLINE

game due to a leg injury sufThis has been a week of getting the bugs out for the Arling- feted in the Pirates' first loss

of the year.)
-7 ton High School varsity football coaching staff.
Allen had praise for two
'-77- There are two kinds of bugs bothering the Cardinals this
:I ,-week - - - - the normal bugs that need refining and polishing unsung heroes in last Saturday's win, in which nearly
m the players' offensive and defensive play, and the flu -bugs.
everyone was a star, Todd
'

1:

,

!: .:day's rout of Palatine due to
-the tenacious virus, and didn't
return to practice until Tuesday - - - - and then for only
.-a light workout,

. MIKE PECK, a guard, Brad
Philo, a center, and Ron Hor-

'

eher, a halfback, have all
missed practice sessions this

an 0-2 team? Allen says that
it might be with a run-of-themill squad, but that he and his

assistants are
fortunate in
having a "smart ball club."
"We're appealing' to their
pride and their intelligence

k,"

',

workouts yesterday to prevent
further decimation of the
troops
This is one week the coaches

'would just as soon be playing
.#17'Aaturday, thus getting -one - extra

clay of recovery time for the
-weekend players. However,
the annual Homecoming tilt
'7.,,...against Conant is going off as
scheduled
tomorrow
night,
it ',ready or not

-

stock in

the Maine South

-

Maine West score of last week.

ing celebration.

we'll get one Saturday."

know that a few breaks can
change the whole complexion

aware that we're the favored

team. So they know the y have
to be doubly prepared mentally to overcome any lucky or
unluckyincidents that occur.

Chicago radio station WMits broadcast

victory

:ply

19

points through their

t. -oral two games, the gim4.1nick-laden offense they use
'%jii, capable of scoring from
;!.;lbog distances, and ii ex-

to prepare ourselves first -

in the National League city,
while the third, fourth, and

fifth games are slated for the
American League city. The
action switches back to the

National League park if a sixth
and seventh game are required.

The broadcasts will include
10 -minute pre -game pro-

football teams early in the sea -

into the conference season. We
already won our first

have

blip= of the year. Now we

want to start our first winning
streak Sunday."

THE
VIATOR
viewed' last week's

Pala-;

think

if:gfne'

,

;COACH AL ALLEN of Ar-

.01i,t; tough, and is likely to un-

veil some new offensive for;,,,'7inations against his Cardinals.
Allen says his unbeaten

ball game, although not facing

(John) Ekeberg took some of
the edge off of us," says Allen.
(Ekeberg,

Palatine's 'all -state

improved

from the loss of ailing quar-

not perfected. "Our 'pass

Pass defense fell'. asleep' once.
F/.rlington warns that Conant will 'Still, we were ready for the

defense

with Glenbrook South."
A big part of the Lions'
problems at Argo stemmed

did against Barrington in the

rush was poor, too, and our '

the

over what it was in the opener

::fittg team, putting the ball in opener says the Coach, but
.th.e _team was only improved

1,-.ffte air better than half of. the

mentor

at Argo with mixed emotions.
"Our offense was certainly
nothing to shout about," Gliwa
said, "but on the other hand, I

LAST WEEK the Cardinal

pass-

also

has

line Coach Len Burl ,of Arlington talks things so
er with Junior tackle Gary Price during last Saturday's Arlington -Palatine game. Burt and the rest of
the Cardinal coaching staff is battling both over -con-

fidence and a flu bug thli week as the Cards prepare for tomorrow's homecoming tilt against Conant.
c.,

.Page:7

It's a Funny Game

an-

BY KAY SCHULTZ

Coming Up

Director. Big 10 Service Bureau
I

Have you ever seen a color photograph of the Big Ten's
collection of football coaches? In case you, haven't, let's offer
a cursory description of several features.
Greying around the temples . . . receding hair lines . . .
furrowed brows . . . pained smiles . . . some with ruggedly
youthful looks . . . and for 10 weeks each year nervous. stom-

FRIDAYS SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Football
Varsity 4 Junior Varsity

Conant at Arlington (Home- achs:So what's so different about this? Any newspaper man,
lathe operator, bartender or junior menthe' can look and
feel that same way, year round.
Country

coming), 6 p.m.

However, it's purely a matter of stuffing all your marbles

nandtn Frosh
. squeezing a year's worth of work, planning
Conant at Arlington (Home- in one sock
and effort into 2 1/2 hour performances, 10 Saturdays a year
coming), 4:30 p.m.
create this picture.
Holy Cross at St. Viator, that
Just take last Saturday afternoon for instance:

Varsit7"Frolers1Ss

.

YOUR HALFBACK

seri to do it."
Stevens Will be back Sunday,

and so will two of Gliwa's
other key regulars who were
ailing 'last week. Guard Paul
Rocca and tackle Dennis For -

stan both figure to be in the
lineup again,

although Rocca may not be at
full speed yet.
ST. VIATOR HAS never
but
played Marist before,
scouting reports indicated to

Gliwa that he could expect a
defensive battle Sunday. Marist
shut out Bogan 13-0 , in its

opener and then bowed to

a,

tough Carmel eleven last week
19-0.

The

visitors

will

takes

the

opening

kickoff of

YOU SPEND THE fall, winter and spring seaching
for talent and recruit the best you can. Then a pair of

he hadn't made a few mistakes,"
Gliwa 'said. "Naturally you

Lions' starting

.

the game, follows his blocking perfectly and goes 91 yards
to the opponents' two -yard line . . . then fumbles and the
other team recovers.

if you have to drop one,
Marist on the Arlington High ''but
tltat was the time of the sea-

son," Gliwa said, "and that
has to help you when you get

4.2-i.".Given to wide pitch -outs and
irqeverses on the ground, the hit and tackled better than they

rCougars are primarily

York Yankees. The White Sox

Sunday when the Lions battle -,don't like to lose a ballgame,
his crew's
I -I split in its first two exhiphilosophically.,
bition tests

---then

over

atives from the major manufacturers will be on hand for

St. Viator Guns
For Win Streak
ScGholiowlafiellada.ka

without emphasis on the other
team. We go -into each game

week's 48-6 win
tine," he says.

e

broadcast time.

reversal

scored

1966

if
Joe Gliwa and his St. Via:: would have been surprised

a

.

show atWhitt Sox Park Friday,
Members of the National
Safety Council and represent-

mean an 11:35 a.m. Chicago

paration for Conant. "We try
to leave nothing undone - and both the offense and detense need work, despite last

have

fans

would

Games one and two of the
World Series will be played

the

Thursday,

in Chicago will be 2:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh

on

September 29,

the

tor varsity football team will
be looking for a winning streak

"ON, TOP of that, we work

sociations.

leading pitchers.

National nounced that Friday will be
League crown, broadcast time ladies night at the park.

A

caddies

of high academic records in high school and the
basis

Sox To Show

If the favored Los Angeles management

"We have run into two good

they

contributed

of the World Series Oct. 5, the feature that will precede
barring a play-off for the Na- the Sox battle with the New
claim

ALL AWARDS are made to
top-ranking

The new 1967 automobiles

we worry about winning it. We
feel it's mistakes that lose
.PART
OF
THE
problem
of
.
0."
games more than than any c. --preparing for Conant is knowthing. So we're trying. to
:sing what to get ready for. The note as many of our own errors
,,,,';'eougars, winless in two games as possible in
practice," ex 1,.; 'this fall, are a dangerous
plains Allen.
/.... m nonetheless because 0f
4;;;their better - than - average
Allen says that his Cardinals
size and the flexibility of their are working equally on offense
.;offense.
and defense this week in pre:!.../: -.Though

he

will beintrOdliced to Whitt' -§ox

Dodgers

$2,000,000.

he was one of the Big Red's 10 state or regional golf as-

On defense

WMAQ Slates

World Series
Broadcast Times

scholarships

Allen passed the pigskin 24 one of Arlington's three inter- need for financial assistance,
With Chick Evans continuing
to keep a proud parental eye
375 yards and 12 first downs.
Allen is a three -sport star on the progress, the program
He also carried four times for
eight yards and another first at Arlington. He has been a is administered by the Western
down and booted six points first-string Cardinal eager at Golf Association. ' Affiliated
both forward and guard, and with WGA in the project are
after touchdown.

Cars at Game

begin

hold

Scholars

with a total value in excess of

times, completing 19 tosses for ceptions.

by an Arlington gridder.

The Cards meet the Cougars "I know they are a better ball a
in varsity competition at 8:15 club than that," Williams said, gram and a post -game sump.m. as part of the homecom- "If we ever wanted a- test, mary.

this week," says Allen. "They

first not to lose it

The slim senior scored one
touchdown himself and threw
for four more in a performance
that has been labeled the best
individual effort ever turned in

tional League championship.

,- week due to illness, and the of a ball game, and they're
coaching staff eased off in
.

cham-

romp over defending
pion Palatine.

were further complicated yes terday when Smitb's back - up
man, Gary Cabe was absent

Somers, the Cards' sophomore
quarterback, played much of

touchdown.

to a 48-6 conference opening

AQ will

MAINE WEST, oa-the other
hand, figures to he hale and
the game, completing six of hungry after last week's up 10 passes for 70 yards and a set 'loss to arch -rival Maine
planned drilling and individual for one game at a time," he touchdown. "Todd showed good South. Prospect would especinstruction The flu - bug, says. "We're not looking ahead poise, good sense, and good ially relish ambushing the
,, though, is proving to be a to Forest View or Wheeling judgement Saturday. I thought Warriors since they dealt the.
:;::tougher foe, and all the coaches or any thing like that - - local team their worst thrashhe did a fine job," said. Allen.
`-' -can do about him is worry and Conant is first and foremost
ing in the school's history last
wait
on our minds," he emphasized.
THE OTHER athlete coming year. The final score in that
Kim Markshausen, the Carin for special mention was end one read Maine West 40, Pros *IS THERE a problem get- Dave Lockwood, who snared' peel 7.
r... (finals' boom -boom linebacker
and tackle, missed last Saw- ting a 2-0 team ready to face six passes for 169 yards and a;
Williams put very little

THE COACHES are bend- Cards are following much the

ing every effort to lick the same Practice schedule they
f irst kind through carefully always follow. "We prepare

Arlington High School quarterback Steve Allen earned the
Day Publication's Athlete of
the Week award last Saturday
when he directed the Cardinals

Smith will be ready to start

';1

awards ranging from 52.7p0 to
$10,000. Thus, tbe,605 torrent

Card Gridder Steve Allen
Earns DAY Sports Award

against Maine West, but no one
knows how effective he will be.
Williams' fullback problems

from school.

Western

Each Evans Scholar receives

stedt as a split -end still seems
to 'be' only an emergency mea-

r-7),

'4' 0

receipts and from
Open proceeds.

probably

run out of an I -formation and
mount most of their attack on
the ground, Gliwa said.

The Lions open their Chicaterback Bob Stevens.' His re- Roland Prep League season
placement, Denny Palubicki,
a week from Sunday against
suffered from a case of junior St. George, But Gliwa said
jitters in some key plays close there is no danger of his
to the St. Viator goal iine.
charges lo9king past Marist
league show. "The
a lot - to the
"WE HAD
putD1Din
winning streak has to start
on DennyHAre
his
of
first varsity start, and ' we , Sunday," said Gliwa.

previously

non -scholarship

walk-ons

take over a

ball

game and combine for scoring plays of 51 and 40 yards
and help break several school records . . . but your team
still loses.

YOU'RE PLAYING one of the biggest games of the
century before a nation-wide television audience in living
color. The game is delayed a bit so the folks back home
can see your starting line-up . . . you're itchy to get going.
Your defensive halfback picks off a bobbled ball and goes
94 yards for the first score of the game. But 17 seconds .
later the opposition takes the kick-off 96 yards for' the ty-

ing score to ring up the curtains for an exhibition by a
pair of sophomores which shakes the Golden Dome and
sends you to defeat...

YOU OUT -GAIN your opponents by 165 yards and
crank out' 12 more first downs, but are defeated when a
a touchpass is intercepted and returned 60 yards for
down.

YOU FEEL YOU'VE found a quarterback and he proleading your team in rushing and a rousing
.
. .
victory. He also scored twice and passes for another . . .

duces

but on your first touchdown drive of the game (and of
the season) he fumbles in the end zone and a senior end
who never scored before falls on the ball.
These are. just a few of the 'incidents which put more than
3 million people in 10 stadiums each season.
There Is no faculty member on any campus

in this coun-

try whose school practices' the fine art of American football

that must produce a product fo finely drilled, so expertly
co-ordinated and so' well planned; products which can attain instant success or sustain' instant failure in a matter
of seconds.

This is the Big Ten: No other collegiate football league in
the land has crammed so many pages of historical footnotes
and incidents 'like the above into '71 volumes. It's yesteryear's
Saturday afternoon serial brought forth in 10 chapters per
volume.

-
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Before and After Dark

ere

Off to See What And Who Is

irk
V!,

IF

yko

4, 4

.

.

Service was good, and we no-

friend, DICK
(TWO -TON) BAKER, better

a number of family din-

known to youngsters and their

pie,

BY SONIA JOHNSON

and

tniecersd.

.What's to eat?.... Let's go out tonight! ... Where shall

there you have it.

homes, either - individually or in sequence. It is .with
gfeat, pleasure that we welcome you to The Day's new
entertainment pages where we will endeavor to give
you specific information on what you will find where,
. whet your appetite, and enable you to make your own

luncheon
A
BUSINESS
brought us to AL'S OLD

choice.
Sometimes you will be in a Cantonese mood, wanting the subdued atmosphere, pea pods, soya sauce, fried rice, etc. Per-.
haps the aroma of expertly prepared spaghetti with hot garlic
bread and a* crisp salad ... aaaaahhhh! Or, maybe just a good
thick, juicy piece of beef steak, passed quickly over the coals
to make certain it won't bite back, and an ample biscuit straw-

food. Can't think of a nicer

TOWN INN in Mount Prospect.
have

quiet

ting are often desired, and then

other times the sophistication
of mood music, liesurely dining and entertainment is required. But, ... unless you have

pioneered for yourself ... where
do you go???

Having tucked my gourmet
dictionary under one arm, my

Singer Jo Ann Henderson

Other business people
already discovered, its
atmosphere and ample

way to have a meeting.

BEFORE theatre we stopped

for dinner at the RAMADA
INN on the Manheim Strip.

hoe for some time now, and is
a favorite because of his willingness and ability to play refor nostalgic reminiscing or community singing.
quests

He told us the most inter-

. We understand that

esting thing he has done recent- PLE

ly was assisting in the comp- THE CELLAR, popular with;

in' out all over that night. More to come ... next week!.';

e,but not too much was

peting,' filmy

white drapery,

OUR FIRST stop was Hack - goldale sewasfipaper and comfortney's in Wheeling,, and on -the able seats._
spur of the moment we took the
food and service are eskids along. We were, delight - pecially supurb. We had Chafully surprised to find the din- teau Renault Champaign for
ner menu priced within the u- starters, (coultesy of the mansual

Incheon

range, and the

ARLINGTON

agement) a tremendous Caesar
salad, and -rare "petite" filet
mignon, (this is the ladies'

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

the please anyone.
The specialty is Hackney's size). We could almost slice
Golden Barrel supper ;`dub
hamburger
on dark rye bread, them with the fork!
at O'Hare Inn, opening for you add a tossed
We understand that on Wedsalad, french
engagement

'The Outsiders", whb have
eye foundation out of state. It
will probably be heard here, done several hit records' and
are well known to the younger
too.
set, are appearing there to;
always
a
pleasure
to
It is
morrow night. Ron Riley, of
and we
see and hear Dick,
WLS is to emcee the program.
were late for the last curtain.
A supporting act is to lit
With all
"The Banshees".
FOR THE YOUNG PEO- this, the walls should be bust:

Dick has been at the Ivan-

pencil and pad in my bag, and
adjusted my new fall hat at just
For really luxurious dining.
the_ right angle, I'm off to see the dining room is. one of the
what is where.
most opulent -- thick, red car-

returns for her fourth suc- selection was large enough to
cessive

the . teenagers in Arlington
Heights, is 'having something
special this weekend.

This was formerly the Sahara.
The new people have redone

berry shortcake to wash it down.

Family fare and proper set-

Eye Ball", done for a ball to
be held for the benefit of the

moms as The Happy Pirate.

ners.

we gC, ... These are frequently heard Phrases in many

osition of a song called ."The

to see an old

at

one month starting on Tues- friend onions, a slice of apple
day, Oct. 4.

nesdays

there

luncheon for

is

OPEN 7 DAYS

9 0.01. 'til Curfew

For Reservations Phone: CL 5.4300

special

a

ladies with an

Afexcellent fashion show.
ternoons they serve cocktails
(reasonably priced). and hors
Celebrity
d'oeurves in the

Live Maine Lobster flown in
Prime Steaks

Room, and afterwards there is
good entertainment throughout

Seafood Dinner Every Friday

the evening.

New Express Luncheon - Hot Buffet

OUR theatre date was an opening at the new Ivanhoe, and
in between acts we went down
to those interesting catacomb's
Best in the Northwest

CANTONESE AND
AMERICAN FOOD

aft--

Cocktails and Exotic
Tropical Drinks.
Air Conclitionedl
Take Out Service

CL 5-9080
CALL CL 5.9082
10 E Miner

Arlington Heights
RESTA
One Block West of
Arlington Theatre Open Sundays!

ve-In
Restaurant &
r
Famous For
Fresh Strawberry Pie
Complete Carry -Out Sorsios
E.Rnd Road . 392 .2:240
Plasi
Across from Mt. Pros

Lounge

H

* and

Restaurant
Private
Rooms

IN IWNLIEL001

Our SpecieIns

For Pantie.
famous

Hamburgers on Dar', Bread
Completely Air Conditioaed
Open For Lunch Daily

11.30 o m hi Midnight
Sat 11.30 a m. tot 1 a m

Sunday Noon tit 11 p m

537-2100

Live Maine Lobster

LUNCHEONS
& DINNERS

Prince Steaks

Express Lundusan
(Hot Buffet)

AIL

'til 2 p.m.

Euclid Avenue & RohlwIng Rd.

Wally Sanders Cam's*
Friday & Saturday Nights

Arlington:Hie. la
1/2 Block East of Rte. 58

CL 5-4300

. .

Home Of The

RIBWITCH!
CARRY -OUT ORDERS

Open Doily 11 a.m to 1 a m

Friday & Saturday 2 a.m

Luncheon Dinner - Cocktails
Phone 392-3750

atlLN

18 W. BusseMt. Prospect, III.
In Arlington Stop By...

Restaurant

& Lounge
Try our special combination of
filet mignon* with fried onion
rings and South African Lobster
with drawn butter

Every Fn, A SaL Nile
Enjoy The Fabulous Ted Grayson

302 W. Northwest Highway
- Neat to Jake's Plus
Mount Pros t 392.1670
a

ENTERTAINMENT

Piano Bar
LUNCHEONS 11:304 P.M.
Combo in Lounge Fri.
*DINNERS STARTING ATP.M. Dancing Sat. Nile
Fashion Show Luncheon Erery Wednesday.

NORTHWEST HIGHWAY
AND QUENTIN ROAD

Private Facilities
Fee Weddings
Sales Meetings
and Banquets.

PALATINE, ILL.
EL 8-2800

OUNT PROSPECT
COUNTRY CLUB
Featuring

$195

COUNTRY CLUB SPECIAL 8 oz.

BUTT STEAK SANDWICH

Delieous

Steaks - Chop, - Chicken
' Fine Italian Foods
Recipes by Mariano !Halle
A real pleasant atmosphere to
please your family & guest.

Phone FL 8-1003
ID N. Northwest Highway Palatine

"Respectable"
THE FINEST ITALIAN

ALSO ON
CAPITOL RECORDS

* Maine Lire Lobster
Business Men's Line/mons
Music Nightly 9:304:30 a.m.

"Time Won't Let Me"

Phone CL 9-3902
416 W. Northwest Highs
Moen: Prospect, Ill.

Lounge

a

CUISINE
Aged Steaks Prime Ribs

Phone Audrey Sievert, CL 5.5380

Route 12. Arlington Heights

Phone 2593050

600 S. See-Chvuri ( Huhu est Rd. North to Shabomie Trail)

Hare a Delightful
Evening at .

SPECIALIZING IN

.fir Conditioned

I

For An Evening and Prime Ribs'

to rem.

r come to.. .

416 W. Northwest Highway Phone CL 9.3902
Mount Prospect, Ill.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
& FOOD AT ITS
FINEST IN THE
BIG RED BARN

WED. - CHICKEN

Business Men's luncheon's
Served Monday Ohm Friday's

FRI. - FISH FRY

Northwest:550Rand Rd.

392-3411

Arlington Heights III.
Entertainment Tues.thris Saturday

Sleafr - Lobster Ribs
Our Famous Bulisleak Everynighi.

'Phone: ALAN Cl. 9-3400.

The Paliner's

s.

for Reaerrations

Closed Sun. & Mon.

American Express Honored

WLS

top disk jockey -

the up and coming 'group

also appearing

"BANSHEES"

"THE ELECTRIC

latest hit "Project BI e'.t

BAND"

Between Wilke & Rt. 59

HOME COOKING

Call

ARLINGTON

THAT YOU
WILL

CL 5-2441

HOUSE

1818 W. N.W. Hwy.
Arlington Heights

.

,ROINII RILEY

3425 Klrchoff - Rolling Meadows

THE

-

with

101 N. Elrergreen
Arlington Heights CL 6.1122

We Deliver

TUCCI'S
PIZZA

8 to 12 pm

Watch All Bear

FREE TEABACS TO ALL CUSTOMERS
t 10e Off Each Order With This Ad.

FRI. SEPT. 30

Home Games Here!
$1.30
$1.35

Chop Suey With Rice
Egg Foo Young With Rice

direct from Cleveland

-

LORETTA'S
Restaurant & Lounge

CARRY -OUTS

.'

. .

MT. PROSPECT CsinT

Coati) lite 3inn

"Girl In Love"

Let: & Tony At The Piano Bar
treated at 310 W. Rand Rd.

Bert & Delores

t

THE OUTSIDERS

urge

FOOD AT ITS FINEST

Serving doily until 9 p.m. Banquet Rooms
available for Weddings, Portion and /Meting'

To Take Home!
every order.

0

B

mont.

FOR Lc.VCII: OR DINNER route to the...

All Yo u Can Eat

Kenneth Gong invites you to
taste his delicious chop' suey
which is cooked fresh for

at 6810 Mannheim Rd , Rose-

?ad SaAptoic pudeitts

In Mount Prospect

0441172141/.

rant in the Sheraton O'Hare

61

DAILY

With thl

9 Holes S2.00

Attractive Banquet Facilities end and Specialitates for Group Outings
?nests Dining Rooms Available

15 at the Brass Rail Restau-

LRoestunagruiat

Wednesday & Sunday
Chicken Fry

14.0-4.,

Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge

Free Birthday
Cake Whoa You
Celebrate

Daytime Special for Ladies -- Mon. thru Fri.

at Mangam's Chateau in Lyons
for nine years, will emcee an
all-star celebration of Rosemont's 10th anniversary, Oct.

COW PALACE

cr

GOLF COURSE & DRIVING RANGE OPEN EVERY DAY & NIGHT

10Et,Nortb,wigh_ -ffigtyrark:4Arlington Flelqhts;11V.77101.1J

't711' C L3D

27 S. Northwest Highway
Palatine, 1111006
359-2733
Featuring,
Bar -b -q
Ribs,
Chicken,
Italian
Sausage
and Delicious Beef.

A Pleasant Atmosphere

EDIN

NEW TERRACE DINING ROOM

Jot Conti, whose antic humor was a stellar attraction

All You Cif. Eat '-' "

Parties & Banquets

241 S Milwaukee Wheeling

in Palatine try .

INN

Delightful Dining In

Open 7 Days

Brunch Every Sunday

'D

OLD TOWN

Restaurant and
Cocktail Lounge

Wally Sanders Combo Friday & Saturday Nights

Joe Conti
At Rosemont
Celebration

AL'S

ARLINGTON

Brunch Every Sunday 'HI 2 p.m.

RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE
FINE FOODS AT MODERATE PRICES BY

ENJOY!
113 So. Emerson
ML Prospcce.
Phone: 392-2837

TAKE THE FAMILY.

CL3.Y55FAITLII"
"FYIIAL1HONE
Arlington noughts, Ill:

902 L Northwest Highway

-

OUT TO EAT
TON I GHT!

EVERYONE
WELCOME
orels01

-:ADMI$S1ON... $2

SALEM AND DAVIS STREET
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS

THE PROSPECT DAY

"
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A Chance To Do Something About a Dream

Lyric Chapter

Announces Program

.

BY MEL MILES
sixteen -year -old
You're a
honey -blonde high school .student and you secretly long to be

glamorous Hollywood star
.lomeday Of course, you dolt.%
admit, this to your family, or
they just
friends, because
a

wouldn't understand
So you tell everyone that you

want to be a nurse or a stew-

duction of "Annie Get Your

ardess, but on nights when you
can't sleep, you lay awake
thinking of how your name
would look in lights.
One day between classes at
Saci.ed Heart of Mary high
school, you see a notice on the
bulletin board. St. Viator high
school is holding tryouts for
the female lead in their pro -

Gun".

You know that the part is
perfect for you, so you get a
script and !earn your ;lines and
practice saying them in front

THE SHOW Business . Person is James Stamm, musical
director of the show. He brings
with him a long series of successful amateur productions.

"All right kids," he says in

of your mirror. You have to

a booming voice that adds .to
learn two songs, and although . your" nervousness.
"I want
your voice isn't great, you find you to get up when I call your
that you can carry a tune.
name, an do your bit."
So you go to St. Viator for
You s back, reciting lines
the tryouts, confident and non- in your h
while girl after
chalant. You talk about boys a girl gets up n stage and nerlot and when someone asks vously performs under Stamm's
you why you decided to try out watchful eye-.
for the play, you glibly reply.

"Just for kicks, I guess ... I
don't really take this thing seriously."
But inside, you're quivering
and your palms are sweating
and your knees feel weak. Then,
a
tall, rugged looking, man
strides into the auditorium.
His red sweater and open -neck-

ed sport shirt mark him as a
Show Business Person.

Oct. 27 and Nov.

Purse Stolen

two songs.

You surprise your-

You don't forget any of
the words and you manage to

ing and you begin to worry.

almost stay on key.

Have they forgotten about you?
Then suddenly Stamm's voice
booms out and he's calling you.

ond

You get up slowly, and as you
walk down the long dark aisle
you can feel him watching you.
You try to walk gracefully and

FOUR BARS into your secrealize
you're enjoying yourself. You
song,

and

you

sing out, oblivious of your surroundings.

You're not in a half -empty
auditorium ... you're on Broad-

You pause for a moment' in.

front of your mirror.

You've

PROSPECT
TisprOsipeetrbeitto MOUNT
CLeartriol
S.411-7n435

had a taste of the spotlight and

A NEW NAME FOR DANGER AND DELIGHT
FROM THE MAN
WHO MADE "CHARADE"I

you love it.

The cast will be announced
in a few weeks and until then
you'll walk around with butterflys in your stomach.
Then,
on the big day when they tell

GREGORY

walk off the stage. Once. more

ARABESQUE

63?

KARE BRAND
VITAMINS

TABLE RADIO . .

Radio
Department.,
Specials

nie Get Your Gun".

. .

POCKET RADIO . . .

Ens

PRESCRIPTION
VaikkaOktqW4Qatics

.

100 EXTRA S&H STAMPS
.

With This Coupon And
Purchot. of Any

$6.59

TRANSISTOR
RADIO
Until One Coupon Per Customer

$4 a .95
,514.95

Coupon Good Thru October 1

rco/Agak44.

ARLINGTON, 115 N Evergreen, Arlington Heights.

25 EXTRA S&H STAMPS

The Agony & The Ecstasy -- 5 30, 7:35 & 9:50.

With This Coupon And Purchase of

CATLOW, 116 E Main, Barrington.

TRANSISTOR RADIO

A Big Hand For The Little Lady -- 8:00
The Wrong BOX - 9 40

= Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolfe? - Thursday, 8:00; Friday
1006 So. Elmhurst ltd.

FOOD STORES

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

-

Limit One Coupon Per Customer

to limit our Quantities.

Coupon Good Thru October 1

Prices Effective

Thru Ott. 1st.

1166 Lee St. Des Plaines, DL

2995.Kirchioff ikl.

_

,

BATTERY

We Reserve the Right

itnd Saturday, 700 and 9 15, Sunday through Wednesday, 8:00.
ONEMA, 827 East Rand, Mount Prospect
Thanderball -- Weekdays 4 35 & 9:45; Saturday 5:15 & 10:05
.

4.4 l

6

MOVIES

Sunday 5 25 & 10-00

t

ustortro,

With This Goupon And
Any New

Rep. $011.9.5

10 TRANSISTOR AM
POCKET RADIO . . .

I

S9'95

12 !1TR9.ANSISTOR .AM

11 TRANSISTOR
POCKET RADIO . . .

Amusement Calendar

IA

200 EXTRA S&H STAMPS

98?

5"T TRANSISTOR
65
51N93

eye of musical director James
Stamm, Ken Kurowski and Annette Bettin audition for
Parts in the lit. Viator high school production of "An-

MORGAN !

limit on. Coupon p.,

Doily supplement or Chewobles

*watchful

A

111111110111101

Tobleis or Powder-(For Clean Densuret)

the

"MCI-INICOMASAIWWILORV
PANAVISIONe

STARTS FRIDAY

self to sleep.

POWERFUL
POUDENT

Under

SOPHIA

-

PECK STANLEY DONEN PlISTIOILOREN

you if you made it or not, you'll
either be the happiest girl in

confidently but you just know way playing to a packed house.
You finish your song and the world...or you'll cry yourthat you'll trip on the steps to
the stage.

"L'INCHO-

Busenello's

13;

Lyric Opera recently announc- RONAZIONE DE POPPEA",

1; Bizet's
Your grab your books, say ed its program for the 1966
and you walk to stage center
',PEARL FISHERS," Nov.
as they called jt in the drama good-bye to your friends, and season. The organization will
10;
and Mozart's "MAGIC.
book you stayed up all, night to make your way home, singing present five operalogues which
will coincide with productions FLUTE', Dec. I.
softly
to
yourself.
read.
You'get your cue and you be- YOU GET home and your of the Lyric Opera Company
gin.' As you proceed, you for- mother looks up from the spa- in Chicago.
The season's program will
get about Stamm, you forget ghetti she's cooking.
A purse containing S6 was
"How'd the try outs go? she commence tonight with a
about the thirty girls sitting
study of Moussorgsky's opera stolen from a car parked in
watching you. This is your mo- asks.
front of 114 E. Edward, Linda
ment and you give it your all.
"Oh I guess they went all "BORIS GODOUNOV". This
Sorkin told Mount Prospect
The pianist plays the intro right," you say as you walk to will be followed by Ponchieli's "LA GIOCONDA", Oct. police Tuesday.
and you begin the first of your your TOM.

self.

THE TIME seems to be fly-

The NorthWest Chapter of

With much concentration, you you're back in the auditorium
manage to 'negotiate the steps of St. Viator high school.

Rolling Meadows, ru.

One Eyed Jacks - Weekdays 2:15 & 7:25; Saturday 7:40 Orily

t

Sunday 2 50 & 7 40

DES PLAINES, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines
The Agony & The Ecstasy -6 25 & 10:05.

8 Oz. Size

Beau Geste - 8:25

53 OUTDOOR THEATRE, Rand & Route 53, Palatine (Open at

fpm)

'LIQUOR DEPARTMENT SPECIALS"

Plai Girls After Darkit

--H To Succeed With Girls

TABLETS

Farmers Other Daughters

GOLF MILL,9210 N Milwaukee

6.12 oz. CANS

The Glass Bottom Boat -4 05 p.m. & 8:10 p.m.
Walk, Don't Run - 2 00 p m , 6:00 p.m. & 10:05 p.m.
MEADOWS, 3295 Kirchoff, Rolling Meadows

Beau Caste - 6 30 & 10-10 (Friday) 4:30 & 8:20 (Sat. & Sun.)
What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? - 8:15 (Friday) 6:20 &
10-00 (Sat & Sun )
MORTON GROVE, Dempster at Harlem

Old Style

Lager Bea'

Beau Geste - 6 30 & 10 15
What Did You Do In the War, Daddy? - 8:17

OASIS DRIVE-IN, Elmhurst, Higgins & Touhy (Open at 7 p.m.)

12.12

oz. CANS

Schlitz
Beer

What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? -- 2:25, 5:05, 7:45 &_
10.15

PICKWICK, 5 S Prospect, Park Ridge
The Agony & The Ecstasy -- 6.30 & 9:05
THE PROSPECT, 13 S. Main, Mount Prospect
Arabesque -7 1 I & 9 07
RANDHURST, Randhurst Shopping Center.
What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? - Fri. & Sat. 2:00, 4:05

Beer

BLUE RIBBON

NEW YORK STATE

86 Proof Straight

GIN OR

TAYLOR

EARLY

VODKA.

WINES

TIMES

FIFTH

FIFTH

9.35

THEATER

.

Pabst

SILVER STAR

6 15, 8 25 & 10 35 - Sun. Thru Thurs. 2:30, 4:50, 7:15 &

rat? on the West Screen.
Arabesque & Blindfold on the East Screen.

6.16 oz. CANS

9T 'I"

What Did You Do in the War, Daddy?
One Eyed Jacks
OLD ORCHARD, 9400 Skokie

TWIN DRIVE-IN, Milwaukee & Hintz, Wheeling (Open at 6:30)
What Did You Do in the War, Daddy? & What's New Pussy -

100 AP(

COUNTRY CLUB, 700 W. Rand, Mount Prospect
The Grass Is Greener - 8:30 p.m.

-

FIFTH

GUILD PLAYHOUSE, 620 Lee, Des Plaines.

A Majority of One - 8.30 p.m. (Friday and Saturday only).
PHEASANT RUN, Route 64 and St. Charles
Period pf Adjustment - 8.30 p.m. (Closed Mondays.)

List Fall Schedule
Of Children's Plays

GILBEY'S

at the Old Orchard Country

There will be special midweek matinees Dec. 26 through

Club Theatre have announced
their fall schedule of plays for

Dec. 30, at II a.m.. and '2 p.m.
and March 27 through March

children.

31.
Season

Musil's

LeW

Tale

Tellers

subscriptions

which

The all new, script adapta- feature a special birthday treat
tions of famous children's are being offered.. The chilwill include: "The dren will also be able to see
classics
Emperor's Nightingale", Oct.. all performances and take adI through Sunday, Nov. 6; "The vantage of a 20 per cent disWizard of Oz", Nov 12 through count over regular box office
Dec. 18, by the professional ticket prices.
adult company of actors; A
The current run of the sum-.
new musical version of "Sleep-

mer production 'of "Beauty and

ing Beauty", Dec. 23 through the Beast" will end Sunday.

Jan.

4;

and

"Huckleberry

Special

rates are

available

Finn", Cindrella" and "Snow' to groups of .20 or more.

Information regarding group 'at, tendon= may be obtained by
Performances
arc
every
calling 372-4030. The box ofSaturday at II a.m. and 2 p.m., fice number is CL 9-5400.
White and Rose Red "

Sundays at 2 p.m

s279 $159
SCOTCH

4 Oz. Size

5 DAY
A HOUSE

or

BULLOCK

IINPORTED

VODKA

& LADE'S

GIN

GIN

rttcm

DEODORANT.

With Case, Battery, Earphones, AC Jack

QUART

$

.98 3Q.49

8 TRANSISTO
RADIOPOCKET

59

'

nkt

r

SIDE GLANCES

SHORT RIBS

p

1HE ICING SEEMS
LIKE A CAPABLE RULER.

Page 10
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Thursday, September. 29, 1966

'OUT OUR WAY
YEAH, BUT DID YOU PUT 'EM ALL BACK

WHY, YOUR PILLS

$3.* ---

At:

N THE SAME ORDER AS THEY WERE?
I HAD 'EAA.ALL SET UP IN ROTATION
ARE ALL HERE,
5D'S I'D TAKE THE RIGHT ONES ATT.
-GRAMPAW-I JUST
700K THEM OFF TO THE RIGHT TIMES-NOW ru... HAVE
AND CAPSULES

-3Jr.

.41

WIPE THE WINDOW
SILL AND...

L!!uiuL. .!lailll',1111111111111111111

TO MAKE'ANOTHER. TIME -STUDY

OF THE LABELS AV LINE 'EM
UP ALL OVER AGAIN:

2 aUST DON'T BEUEVE 11-IE
QUEEN AC1UALLY RUNS HIM.

bu DON'1' ?

"Yes, my mother is in, but she said she would NOT
answer another question today!"

'Talk about Immature! Freddy's 16 years old and still
asks his father for advice!"

THE WILLI:TS

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
af. THOUGHT IT TOOK
AN ENTERTAINER REAL COURAGE TO'

CAL.121be PIKE

UM,YAS,AS AN EXPLORER AND
IS WORSE THAN DO NIGHT CLUES:.
GEOGRAPHER I WAS AN OBVIOUS
LISTIN' A
APPEARANCES WITH,
CHOICE FDR CONSULTANTII'LL
SLAUGHTER- THE JOKES HE HA1:71,
BRIEF PIKE ON SOME OF -ME
BUT 601 W' GLOBAL WITH
HOUSE IN

COUNTRIES HE NEVER

VISITED AS AN ENTERTAINER/

THE ANIMAL

CARE
COLUMN!

BUGS BUNNY.

(IP YA-\

(I'M HOPELESSLY

CLIMB OUTA
'
YER SLEEPIN' BAG.,
SYLVESTER! TIME V

GET A
BITE,
vEU_1

IMPRISONED! MY
DAY OF FISHING

IS RUINED!

GO FISHINI!

THE MA3OR'S STORIES
IS RISKIER THAN SHAVIN'
WITH A STRAIGHT RAZOR
ON THE SACK OF A
MOTORCYCLE!

HMM....K1Cfr

QUITE/DOC!

MORTY MEEKLE

1

DOCTOR SAYS

NO -1715

Y

6 rr HARDT°

Umbilical
Hernia

VERY E:40)4

PLAY 'THAT'

p"""ti

/

.

trend among

doctors is to wait at least 2

N

of the abdominal organs.

The old practice of drawing
the sides of the hernia together
with adhesive tape was adopted,
chiefly to keep the doctor from
being accused of sitting on his CAPTAIN EASY

14-f

1111.....4 Tat ..11.1. OK

infection may develop under the

OURKEO ARTfr

tape. Furthermore, the practice'
of taping a one cent piece over

`IBEER....SEPORE HE'D SOURED OH TIP

WASH, PLEASE! YOUR ILICEEDAMT, IMAM&
PRATTLE OKRUPPIAW' sworteficrivis

IRAN Or THOUGHT4SWE NCTIELLE
ABOUT PECERMAKY HuOrLis It

DJ IT ViAS A

CUE MOUT

MCP:La-

WORLD. SAID HE MOM> WETLY ON
CLAW) ON 'Or HALF !MEW AMP on
AlWasHAU PAsPLATAYWD CALLee BAKizeLAVAS

eI

war io s

o
*,

AAP OFTEN
NIGHTS". OH HIS ACCORDION:

-

NOW DITRIGUINGt PACTS THAT HEY,

SHOULD SE INWIWAELE WEM FATS! YOtrio
POWM HERE A
I GET AN AVOIENCS WITH
ON EARLY. I
THAT CRACKPOT-

PA

McKEE

ems Daum
THAT ORDER

AT MAKI

EMPL
ONLYOYEES

the rupture not only does no,
good but may actually inter-

36'- and Gretel

ure of the hernia.

The question of when sur-,
gical repair should be done, if'
hernia

does

not close,

of

should be left to the discretion
of the surgeon. Most surgeons,

prefer to do this before the,
child enters first' grade but
waiting two or three more

,years would not really matter.'
The operation is easily performed if the opening is small,',
but if it is very large, a preliminary operation followed, by.
a second operation may bq necessary.
.
Please send your questions
and comments to Wayne G.

Brandstadt. M.D., in care of
this paper ' While Dr. Brand-.
stadi cannot answer indiy1-.
dual letters he will answer '
letters of general interest in
future columns.

..........

9-x,

Answer to Previous Puzzle
E
T AT

0

(p1.)

E

12

0
P
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La.? SU N O N KEE
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L
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Ct 1711,00

AS

L
M

1

L
E
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LE
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S E N (:) z M LAL
E
33 Onagers

24 Reverberate

on the

47 "

37 Seal anew
38 Pdems
39 British gun
41 Railroads (ab.)
42 Social beginner

25 Nail

12

14

15

'

44 Italian city
46 Hammers and
49 Masculine name

53 Sinbad's bird
54 Take up
56 Amount (ab.)

57 Level gulf
,58Arabian
59 In the middle
(comb. form)

60 Incline
61 Stout string

1 Stinging Insect

2 Examine
Shakespearean
king
4 Gala events

16

1?

18

22
24

20

19

(coll.)

ALLEY OOP.

..A.

35 Poured forth
range"
,
-48 Jacob's son (Bib.),
26 Newly married 40 Pendent
21 Caterpillar halt males
ornament
50 Indian (comb. ,...<<
23 Ballston
form)
28 Tutelary gods 43 Basque
New York
headgear
(Roman)
51 Genus of
24 - tide
45 Pertaining to
maples
30 Agalloch
27 He was 6.foot 31 Blanc and
the ileum (anat.) 52 Dispatch
55 Interest (ab.)
Torme
46 Stuff
29 Former name
of Thailand
3
4
10 11
19 Fancies

32 Wrinkle
34 Vindicate

fere with the spontaneous clos-_

the

17 -profit

18 French for
"fathers"

hands but we now know that

MABARIERE, ear

J.

liE

5 Summer (Fr.)
6 Continued story
1''A --in
7 Grains of
sheep's cloth8 Worms
ing"
9 Receptacle
5 Essential being 10
Toward the
9 Trolley sheltered side
12 Awry (dial.)
Rodents
13 Afternoon - 11
16 African fly
(p1.)
20 Parts of
14 Palm leaf (var.) churches
15 Untidy ones
22 Asiatic weight

not interfere with the working

the infant's delicate skin and

En

ACROSS

Meanwhile the hernia causes
the child no discomfort and does

(sour

Igo

N

NI

Fill the Blanks

PIPUT 100
'GU WERE w THEREf!

P

. DO

SIDU ?

____,

.1.

taneously after about a year.

watchful waiting is the best
policy. This is because the adhesive tape is likely to irritate'

IVII0' Man

nil MO

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

rupture again in adult life dur-

in most cases they close spon-

evariveoow

9-29

HIA. ht.

a healed umbilical hernia would

years before surgically closing an umbilical hernia because

44U VOTE FOR 1.1t
KID ?

COLOR.. I LOVE

MI 4

-

until

SO IVRY cou-r

MOT A OZCUP

I P.SLEKE! REGARDLESS

-cc RACE, CREED OR

NOUEJG TO VOTE!

igrr0114

the child was 8 years old before considenng an operation.
She would like to know what
treatment is best and whether THE BORN LOSER

( Ti4cRE's

aMORE,
TAILTTEVDCA)

Aranimaink,J11

of the navel and a different

ing labor.
The present

MV POLICY ACA
FOUTICJAKI HAS ALWAYS BEEN TO GIVE

'G

A mother virites that her
first child %/as operated on for
an unbihca, hernia when she
was 8 months old. Her second
child also had this outpouching
doctor advised waiting

EEK & MEEK

,ftNsv

OKAY.

catinAR,LARRY1

W. G. BRANDSTADT. M.D.

54.6T OR 610W?

1-114E-10 HEAR
114E FARMER. IN 11tE DELL.'7
141DOLD

25128

''23
ZS

i9

1
in

30

3

34

-

48

37

41

50 51

58
61

62

,

School Menus

3 -Cemeteries Is, latsi
_ -__

The following menus will be served Friday.

TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 214 - (subject to
change without notice) 400 - meets 1/3 daily nutritional re-

Ak Cenditiankig

quirements
Main dish- (one choice)
Macaroni & cheese
Deep sea dandy
Wiener in bun
Vegetable- (one choice)
Applesauce

Milk
Sacred Heart of Mary
High School
Baked macaroni and cheese
Soup
Bread and butter
ala carte
Grilled cheese sandwich
Tuna salad sandwich

Salads: (one choice)

Fruit juice
Tossed salad
Cole slaw
Tropical, grape

Airplanes And.Equiprnent
Apartments To Exchange
Aph. Arid Rooms To Shari
Arts And Antiques
Auction Sales
Auto Insurance
Auto Leasing
Auto' Loans
Auto Parts And Access.
Auto Repairing And
Equipment
Auto Trailers
Automobiles For Sole
Automobiles Wanted

Pudding

Tater tots ,

.

Choice of salad, dessert and
pineapple

mold .
vegegrapefruit
Lemon,
table mold
Cinnamon rolls & butter -

1/3 qt milk
Available desserts.
Red sweet cherries - 100
Pumpkin pie - 100
Pineapple pie -100
Cream puff- 100
Chocolate cookies - 050

beverage

Dist. 25 - North Elementary,
Miner and Thomas Junior
High Schools

Bicycles

Boots And Marine Supplies
Books

Tuna sea dog
Tuna salad in hot dog bun
Potato chips
Buttered corn
Celery and olives

St. Viator High School

71

109
105
108
107
106
103

99
101

110
37
38

39
66

Business Opportunities

15
16
17

Business Personals

lusinesi Service Directory
Business Services

Dist. 15 - Carl Sandburg and
Jonas Salk Schools
Tuna surprise on a bun
Tater-tots
Pineapple -cottage cheese salad

40

Camera Optical Geoids
Cord Of Sympathy
Cord Of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots
Christmas Merchandise
Clothing Furs

1

9
8

Collections
Co -Operative Apartments

Milk

104
112

67
1

Food And Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Fuel, Cool, Oil, Wood
Funeral Directors

16

Help' Wanted Men

24
26
30

7

46
2

Help Wonted Women
Hobbies -Model Buildings
Home Furnishings -Furniture
Horses. Harness And Wagons

61

47
49
72
48

Hotel And Apartments
'Household Appliances
Hunting Land And

97

Privileges

of U.S. Naval Reserve surface division
9-7, stands at ease with officers and personnel of the
division after receiving the Admiral Ross trophy for
top performance during the fiscal year 1966.

TODAY

255-7200

Reserve Unit
Gets Trophy

BEFORE

4 P.M.

A U S. Naval Reserve division commanded by an Arlington
Heights resident has won top honors among reserve units in
the Chicago area.

At ceremonies recently at
the Naval Armory in Chicago,
U S Naval Reserve surface
division 9-7, commanded by
Lr. Cmdr. Alfred Barboro,

Jr., Arlington Heights, was awarded the Admiral Ross trophy for fiscal year 1966 The

fiscal year runs from July

I

to June 31.

The last cruise was from San
Francisco to San Diego. The
before that was from
Charleston, N.C.' to Jamaica.
one

Lt.

Cmdr.

his unit is

Barboro

says

BUY

in need of exper-

ienced Navy men who are not'
now it the reserve. Want to

Reserve

al

division

surface

judged by the Navy as having
the best all-around

perform-

ance

Division 9-7 has a complement of 120, including 12 officers.
The unit meets once
a week and has a two-week
training cruise at sea aboard
destroyer

a

summer.

each

Open House
At Rosary
Sunday
Rosary

College

in

tensive

Forest will sponsor its annual
open house for propsective
students Sunday, from 2 to
4.30 p.m on the college campus.

Interested high school

vited to attend.
and

academic

diate emergency treatment can
be provided if a patient should

as-

of college life will be
discussed by a linnet of students Some of the topics will
pects

be held after the program.

WATER SERVICE MAN

REGIONAL
WAREHOUSE

Full time. Must be High School

Driver wanted, full or part

graduate. Able to meet the

receiving, pick orders and

W. Davis St. 259-0042.

cal condition a must. Salary

weekly chess club. 437-1791
or 497-5779.
11-Business Services

61
53
54
32
98

Miscellaneous Merchandise
Mobile Homes
Monuments And Mausoleums
Motorcycles And

AMERICAN

21-Jobs Wanted-Men

Handy__ Man:

Gen. repairs,

clean-up, paint, tuckptg., elec.
plumbing, carpentry, etc.
Courteous, reliable, reason-

Scooters

SALESMAN
Call Mr. Lenehan

WALRO SHOES
E.Northwest Hwy.
Arlington ligts. CL 9-4575
8

ORDERLIES

,22-lobs Wanted-Women

Part time, mature woman.
Gen. Off. Phone reception,'
cashier. Bkkpg exp. Phone
255-7291.
Excellent child care in my
licensed home.
392-9179

Excellent full time opportunity for young men not return-

ing to college.
professional

Will assist

staff in many

patient care areas. No ex-

Tuesday paper.

needs fine paper orderdesk
man. Downtown Chicago office

METALLIC MFG. CO.

CHICAGO

Ela Road, 1 block W. of

PHONE: RA 6-9373

Rte. 12, Lake Zurich, ill.

SHIPPING CLERK

APPLIANCE

High School graduate with experience and knowledge of

HOWEVER..
Excellent growth opportunity
in an expanding plastics field,

NORTHWEST
COMMUNITY

Excellent working conditions,'
paid vacation, hospitalization
and pension plans.

LANDWEHR'S Ty',

CONTINENTAL
CAN"
COMPANY

HOS PI TALI
CL 9-1000

SERVICE MAN

rates

WI LL TRAIN..

Apply Personnel

218 N. Dtmton, Arlington Hts.
CL 5-0700

2727 East Higgins Road
Elk Grove Village
(an equal
opportunity employer)

'This classification
continued

on next page.

erlrice Directory

Child Care

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

69

Office kninietre-Devicee

56

Peesenols

14
12

Radie-Teiveleien

BRICK & MASONRY

PHONE CL 3-5964

Blacktop Work

86

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Service
Real Estate -Vacant

94
95
88

Real Estate Wanted

96
70

Spiriting Greeds
Stereo-Hi-Fi-Photograph

Stare And Bar Fixtures

60
59
63

Tie Rent Aped/nerds

74
78
80
73
76

WHICH
DAY
IS
BEST?

are

ADVERTISING

MOTORS SALES'

PHONE LE 7-1166 '

Call 255-1200

['WEDNESDAY
62
'25

parking
lots,
driveways,
business' areas, resurfacing

537-9034

old blacktop, repair & seal
Exp. Qual. Workmanship
7 days "a week service

Work Guar. Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices

0 THURSDAY
13 FRIDAY

82

requested

to

check the lint Insertion of their
advertisement and In case of
error to notify the classified department at once In order that
correction can be mode. In the
event of error or omission, the
newspaper will be responsible for
ONLY the first incorrect Inset,
Ron and only to the extent of the
trice that the ad requires. Errors

Advertisers ask us this
question frequently. Fortunately- there is no best day
to advertise. Each day new
wants arise, bringing new
readers as old ones satisfy
their wants..We recomtbend
you start your ad tomorrow
and cancel when you,get results, From experience we
know tomorrow is the best
day bistart and every day is

the best day to advertises

CALL YOUR.
,CLASS1F IED.

for one insertion..

us: at once. Corrections are ac
pcepted by' Owlet 9 to 9 week
dityt & 9 to I25aturdays.

REPRESENTATIVE
'TODAY.

537-0190

Painting -Decorating

Rides Decorating

Sewing Machine Repairs

Painting. Wallpaper'g, Tiling. Free estimate.

Sew. 'Mach. Repairs
Guar. serv. on all brands.

CL 3-7384

Free est. in your home.

Suburban
Decorators

ity

Rotes Carpentry
Service
Building & Remodeling

FREE ESTIMATES
Call 437-5608, aft. 4.
Dressmaking -Seri!"

styling,

Randhurst.

Wheeling Roofing Co.

Clean,

Interior and exterior qual-

de-

255-0348

Expert alterations on Quality clothing. Perfect workmanship. 255-7546.

painting.

Free

raking, all debris
from
premises.
Call evenings CL 3-1822 or

358-4882

QUALITY WORK BY

Cleaners
Home Maintenance, Fully
insured.
Free
Estimates.
259-5066

Old lumber - branches
furniture - anything

Fall - T.V. Check-up Time
Tubes - (Inc. C. R. T.) An-

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial

Repaired

or

824-2865

Re-

Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

ROY'S TREE SERVICE

Ray's

Trimming - Cutting

Radio and T.V. Repair

Topping
Complete Tree Service

(color or black & white)
CL 5-5692

State Licensed - Insured
119 Brookfield

17 S. Evergreen, Arl Mt's.

Mt. Prospect)
824-9530

Rental Service
UNITED, RENT-ALLS,

.

708 E. N/W Hwy.
Arl..Hglits.
259-335d
We Rent Most Everything
Tools, Rug & Floor Machines Roll -a -ways & Hos-.
pital Beds. Dishes' & Silver
Service,
Equip.

.

Tree Service -Lawns Mowed

$5.95 plus parts.

Urick & Weidner

Mowry.

Trash Hauling

SAVE YOUR EYES!

Landscape Service

and power raking.
Phone - 392-1738

TOYOTA
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Carsten Motors Sales
Wheeling, III.
LE 7-1166

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Italia -TV Repair

16 Yrs. of ,Expert Service

All phases of yard work
done. Fall and spring planting, trimming,
fertilizing

894-3115

TRIUMPH & FIAT

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating
Carpet and Furniture

removed

CL 3-9249.

S3.

Transporation

placed. Home Service Call

Power

oil & adjust,

24 hr. phone scrv.

esti-

mates.

tenna's

landscaping

Meyers

255-7200

Lee's Coristructioa

537-8228

Individualized

92

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD
HOT -TAR TILE
SHINGLES

ing.

coating.

18

102

FIREPLACES.
Brick or stone interiors,

room additions & remodel-

tarpeatryTemeddwg

O TUESDAY

Roofing

Miscellaneous Service

Stanley's
Blacktop Paving
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,

MONDAY

81

,

Toys. Games, Novelties
Trade Schools
Travel
Trucks, Trallen

CARSTON

91

Real Estate-

To Rent Resort
Properties

For

MEYERS

58
85
89
93

Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Form Lands
Real Estate -For Exchange
Rio, Estate -Houses

-

Let us help make your...DAY!

Nursery Scherria.

Please check your ads and nofl

The ,Regular

Interview Appointment

perience qualifies.

55

will be rectified by republkation

Ad Appears In

THE NORTHWEST
PAPER COMPANY

vice. 255-5994.

31

-

Edition If Your

.

Young Men

able. Call Ed's Repair Ser-

111

Moving And Storage
Musical Instruments

CHECK YOUR A061

In "Market Day"

To run 407-604 Unit Reccird
garden center. Good wages.
Equipment and train for 960
Apply in Person
Computor on order.
WHEELING NURSERIES 1'
Permanent Position
5
642 S. Milwaukee Ave.
Excellent Earnings,
Wheeling, Ill.
Top Program of Benefits
Phone 438-2171 for

25 years or older
5 days a week. Experience
necessary. Excellent salary.

4

MASI

Plus One Day.

OPERATOR

MEN WANTED
to work In nursery and retail

51

And Equipment
Metals and Metal Products

Advertisers

or Call - 439-3840

259-2340

.259-5300 Ext. 37

_.ti" .5?

°c!'s

Loons-Persorsel.

hos-

ZINSCO

VILLAGE OF
ELECTRIC PRODUCTS
85 King Street
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Elk Grove Village

FALL SAVINGS

PAINTING & DECORATING
FL 9-0999

some light assembly. Excellent working conditions with
full benefits.

Apply Finance Director

Plan Your Painting Nowt

Free Estimates
Interior and exterior
painting - decorating

Man needed for shipping and

Apply in Person to

oPen.

steady employment.

50

ilk,'

public. Good health and physi-

3 openings. Excellent working conditions. Benefits and

Landscaping
Leather Goods

ADVERTISERE

Dr. Irving

Inverness, Ill.

Arlington Heights Public
School District No. 85
CL 3-6100, Ext. 27

signing & alterations. Near

pital regards the new unit as
an important addition to the

Adatto, member of the department 'of medicine, has been appointed director of the unit, .which
which qualified freshmen can be a part of the hospital's inAn extenearn both the master's and tensive care unit.
bachelor's degrees
in four sive monitoring system will
enable the nursing staff and
years.
Sister Maria de Ricci, 0. physician% to maintain a conP., dean of studies, will speak stant check on the condition of
on "Today's College Student: the patient.
and Changing Curriculum PatFunds to purchase the monterns." Tours of the school,
entertainment and an informal itoring equipment were donated
to
the hospital by a couple in
coffee hour with the faculty will
include student government,
financial aid, foreign study
and Rosary's new four-year
B A. - M.A. program in

296-1142

time. Arlington Produce, 19

22

Vacation Maces

ing number of patients with

community's health resources",
said Dr. Alexander Ruggie,
medical director of the hospital.

DES PLAINES

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN

40 -Hour week, paid vacation,

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

Apartment

ONLY

WIEBOLDT'S

21

increasthe

14-Personals

Monday thru Saturday

2 9.6 2 1 5 0
Randhurst Shopping Center
Mount Prospect
EuclidFtd.,
Route 83

yearly raise.

Found: Female puppy, 'Mixed
breed, Mt. Prospect Vic.
259-2825.

Apply Personnel Office
9:90 a .m.to 5:30 p.m.

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Jebs Wanted -Men
Jobs Wanted -Women

Wanted To Rent

disorders,

259-0186

AUTO SERVICE MAN
experience in tires,

Some

CL. 9-1200

1240

Lost: Calico kitten, vicinity
Lincoln and Wego Trail.

Wheeling, Ill.

WORK

Mount ProsPeCti

Full time or Part ,time

800 W. Central Rd. Arl. Hgts.

To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous

need it.

coronary
stu-

dents and their parents are inSocial

under constant inobservation.
Imme-

"IN VIEW of the

Lost: white male toy, poodle,
Rock Island tag. Reward.296-

Minimum salary $2.30 per hr.,

son.
LAKE DISTRICT NEWSCO,
411,N. Wolf, Road

RIVER TRAILS
mufflers and shocks.
REGULAR FULL-TIME
SCHOOL DIST. NO. 2f-,i

,I000 Wolf Rd.

CUSTODIAN

To Rent Business

DAYS.

992-1890

23
90

Property'
To Rent Forms

An eight -bed coronary care
unit at Lutheran General Hospital in Park Ridge will enable
doctors to keep ptients with
acute Coronary attacks, including those with suspected heart

Mt. Prospect News Agency

Loa: 'grey/white female
kitten, vie. 7 corners Scarsdale. 392-6738.

Pild vacation. Apply in peir-

Superintendent's. Office__'

Instruction
Investment Property

To Rent Furnished

attacks,

River

LINES

New Unit
For Coronary
Patients

no collar, name O'Reilly, reward. CL 3-3500.

5

Housekeeping

boro at 392-4026.

Losti A.H. white min. poodle,

Monday thru Saturday
Early Morning. Call

83

Rooms -board -

The award is presented an- go back to sea two weeks a
Call Lt. Cmdr. Barnually to a Chicago area Nav- year?

13-lost And Found

Industrial Property
In Memoriam

Political

TO DAYS
BEST

Full Insurance program. Re-*gement benefits. Paid va,cation. Apply

Expanding H.S. Dist. 214 has

6
44
43

Help Wanted Men Or Women

commander

RELAY DRIVER
OR TIE UP MAN

Need one chess player for

Florists

(right, foreground)'

POSITIONS OPEN

42
68

45
Elechic Fixturee-EquipMent
27
Employment Agencies Men
Employment Agencies Women 28
29
Employment Service -Women
57
Equipment Rentals

Lt. Cmdr. Alfred Barboro, Jr.

RANDHURST CINEMA

41

to

Do It Yourself

I

659-5300. Mr. Eggland.
Ridgewood Cam. A gr. lots.
Sec. 20 lot 144. Sac. all $350

lots. Eternal Light Section

.CUSTODIANS - ATTENTION

84

Death Notices
Dedicotions
Dogs, Pets And Equipment

faint Equipment
Farmers Market
Financial Adj

'HCUSTODIAL

Wanted: ride from Arlington
Hts. to Randhurst, 5 p.m. return 10 p.m. 259-2277

3

Warehouse help. No experience necessary. 40hour week.

Apply Manager

2314011

Page. I 1

i74-,Kelp. Waited Mu

24-Help Wanted Mee

for USHERS

Memory Gardens 4 cemetery

34
20

Building Materialt

Milk

Boys over 10

6490
35
33
75

Thursday, September 29, 1966

WANTED

grave lot in Meditation Gardens. Section. Sacrifice 425-

64

Barber And Exchange

Jello

Fish
Pizza
Macaroni and cheese
French fries
Corn bread and butter

Memory Gardens One, four

CLASSIFIED
INDEX

THE PROSPECT DAY

24-Help Wanted Men

Lawn & Garden

-

824-2865

Lite trimming and tree' removal service. Reasonable
' prices. 392-7430 A.H. only

DAY
WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

ti
Thursday, September 29, 1966

G

ONLY

DAYS
.

MAIL and

PART TIME
Draftsman

MACHINE
DESIGNER
With several years experience in mechanical field.
High. School Graduate, Col-

lege'Preferred:

Books and Supply Orders
Permanent position

draftsman to
work 20 hours, per week during normal office day. Prefer
college junior or senior working for engineering degree
Mechanical

Apply Personnel Dept.

METHODIST.'

and- having some industrial
experience.

LOGAN

ENGINEERING CO.
4901 W. Lawrence

PUBLISHING HOUSE

-Call or apply in person.

1861 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

SOLA ELECTRIC
1717 Busse Rd. (Rte.133)

24-Help Wantejl Men

Elk Grove Village
HE 9-2800

RETAIL MILK
ROUTE SALES MAN
* Paid vacation

Hospitalization

* Pension Program
* Union benefits
Apply in person ONLY

,ARLINGTON MILK
INC.

FOR DELIVERY

ACCOUNTANT.JR.
Progressive, fast growing
company in Elk Grove Village
wants aggressive, young man
to 25.
2 years accountlngexperinece
Salary commensurate with effperience.
CALL
MR. QUINNETT
.

40 HR. WEEK

NORTHWEST
SUBUBAN

TYPESETTERS

439-4540
24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

PERMANENT.
PART-TIME POSITION

RAMBLIN ROSE
See foreman on the job

afternoon ' & evening
work. Work with young peo-,
pie. - Arlington Heights area.
.
Call 954-4847 after 4.
Late

USHERS

IAN Cernt Company

MUNTZ TV NEEDS
ANALYZERS & PHASERS

Apply in Person

Arl. His.

and

See Mr. Petersen

*

as

Main sti Mt.Prospect

#.1

t

.

receiving and distribution of vital hospital supplies to nursing areas. Full or pert time hours on the day shift.

higher rates.

HOURLY
RATE'
* DRILL PRESS
OPERATOR

MONDAY -FRIDAY

Apply Pei -seam'

Arlington Heights

-

CYANA
Located Touhy Ave. at Mannhel

32.45
42.45

*ASSEMBLER "C"
*PRIME PAINTER
'PAINTER'S HELPER

CO.
.needs experienced ware -

draftsman. Preferably with 3 or 4 years
experience. Prefer an architectural
background, as person will be involved

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

,

worldiugslay probationary per. led.
CALL MRS.-14DOCELSEN
272-2900

Building Management Department hasi
openings for experienced or Inexperienced men tor maintenance.vrork in qur

630 Dundee Rd.,

An equal opportunity employer

24-Help Wanted. Men

CORP.

Needed for Jack's Marathon
300 N. Northwest Hwy.
Full and Part time
Hospitalization, paid vacation,
good starting salary.
PHONE JACK
CL 5-9889

.

FIELD CONTAINER

GAS STATION
ATTENDANTS

1500 NICHOLAS BLVD.
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
MR. RoBERTS
437-1700

This claselfliation
continued

'

on next page.

.

24-Help' Waited Men

,

ASSEMBLERS
Experience or will train on mechanical and eleatricai assembly of electronics equipment. Good rate. Company benen
Map Hour 8 a.m. to 4:90 p.m.

WHEELING' & EXCHANGE RDS.

Hydra: 8 a.m. - 4130 p.m. PlentYof

WORK IN THE SUBURBS
WHY COMMUNTE LONG HOURS!'
GIVE US A RING FOR DETAILS
PURE OIL COMPANY
A DIVISION OF UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA -

RS

INSPECTOR'

KILN OPERATORS

AP77

_

LA 9-7700

"-UP TO $2.45.PEli HR.

ASSEMBLERS
.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

' PRECISION MECHANICAL

250. NORTH 12th STR
-(OFF DUNDEE RD!

RTIN- COMPANY

'

We need mert with assembling experience or mechanical
ability to assemblk a variety of close tolerance precision
mechanisms. Must be Able to read blue -prints; and use,

r preelstbn measuring devices.

These unusual opportunities provide'variety and challenge

in s modern work atmosphere where quilitt counts Mitch
more thanquantity.

'

-

Eicellent company benefits including profit' sharIng..vacations, holidays and annual,bonus.
.

'

.

DIVISION

Palatine, III.

358-7322

PALATINE, ILL.

200'E. GOLF RD.

PERSON

306 E. Hellen Rd.

UP TO $2.65 PER 11R;

ArifErirlaz.,

BeittST

A.C. DAVENPORT
& SONS CO. -

UP TO $2.65 PER HR,

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TItAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH.
PROVIDES PROMOTIONL AUTOMATIC INCRASES,, SHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION. &:HoLIDAYS' SICK PAY & LIFE INSURANCE
,AND. OVERTIME.

-7

Overtime if Desired..CornPlete-CoMPiny

APPLY IN

FOUNDRY

'

'FACTORY WORKERS

OUTSTANDING 'CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY.

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER 14R.

L

WHEELING.

597-5100

An Equal Opportunity Employer

large office building. Evening hours.

Purchasing.

fits.

82774456

JAN ITORS
Accounting,

and night shift.NO experience '
necessary. Steady work, good

.TELEVISO
ELECTRONICS

CLERKS
interest - Payroll,

el factory, help for -both day
starting salary, fringe bene-

CO.

LE 7-.5700

Traffic, Mail, Duplicating, Supply and

Needs male andfemalegener- ;

BARRETT-CRAVENS

-.HRS,13-4;30
We will consideVed meei;, Please come in and see us.
arid h6spital insurance
Fret:
Fiklit TIME HRS. 5-9

Wanted. Men Or Women i

GENERAL FACTORY

333 E. Howard
Des Plaines
(between Mt. Prospect
Rd. & Wolf Rd.), :

the above rates during 35.

E

Variety of openings for people with up
to 6 years experience In different fields

Employer

CLOWATIFIOSIA

24 -Rein Wanted Men

emphasis on

An Equal Opportunity

CH I CAGO

Starting' 'rate is r.10 under -

Northbrook, m.
An equal opporttmityemployer

,

TICKET COUNTER

Member of Plans for Progress -

000 o

*TRUCKER (in plant) .42.32

P
years college with
accounting courses.

AIRLINES

AT O'HARE FIELD

NUCLEAR -

SAND BLAST
!STOCKMAN

JOBS WITH GROWTH
POTENTIAL OPEN NOW

2

NORTHWEST

-'4.SOUGH.GRIND &

For Interview Call

Junior positions for individuals with up
to 5 years experience. Prefer at least

-

APPLY IN PERSON AT

Employment office
open
8-4:3Q p.m, daily,
until noon on
Saturday

WAREHO EMEN
AMER AN

Due to a heavy long range building pro-

condition..

Permanent employment at new

.

'

shifts, and in good Optical

BENEFITS

' *JANITOR -

I ACCOUNTANTS

Applicants should be at least
IB years of, age, High School
Graduate, willing to work

EXCELLENT

693-3331
plicants for the followingjobs.

827-8871, MR. MILLER

of

INCREASES

Excellent position for young or mature man to assist In

rate $2.75 per hour. Exhousemen, age 25 or over. Ste
cellent employee benefits. Good working conditions.

stops.

etc.

REGULAR

O'HARE PLAZA
Higgins Cumberland&
Kennedy Exwy.
8501 W. Higgins Rd., Chicago

.

insurance and pension plan,
paid .holidays and vacations,

We will train qualified ap-

RIGHT HERE

in layout of building and yard lighting
and determining wiring requirements
for lighting and motors. Our building
includes service stations, bulk plants,
large Interstate complexes and truck

TUTION

ALL AMERICAN LIFE
& CASUALTY CO.

positions

RAMP ' SERVICE

have a minimum starting
salary of $2.60 per hour...
Liberal, employee benefits ineluding FREE transportation,

STOREROOM

CL 9-00

CHANGE JOBS IS

gram we are in need of an electrical

In addition tO outstandingpromotional opportunities we are
offering:

CONTACT: FRANK REID'

800.W. Central Road

YOUR REASON TO

ELECTRICAL DRAFTSMAN

STOCKMEN

.

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

LOOKING. FOR .A
CHANGE?

*INSURANCE &
PENSION BENEFITS

TRANSPORTATION . AGENT
and RAMP SERVICE positions:
at '

'immediately 'available
O'Hare Airport

INEXPERIENCED':

PART TIME HRS. 5-9

1020 Noel Ave:

ASSEMBLERS

Ia Walla" Men

FREE LIFE HOSP. INS. CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE.

Wheeling

-

.

5
'*37 lilt HOURS .

.

24-Help Wanted Men

LE 7-5700

ORIENT -AIRLINES

MECHAN I CAL

lance operating 402-403 machines.

c.

2 FULL TIME small appliance
salesmen.
Company benefits

NORTHWEST

TESTERS

Opportunity for rung man
with at least 1 year exper-'

Yoe can make $180 per sale.

98 N. Dryden

SP 5-4300

.ELECTRONIC

NEW MODERN OFFICES
DAY WEEK

Arlington Market

STEADY EMPLOYMENT, AUTOMATIC INCREASES,

Arlington fits.

;Northbrook, Ill.

01

PART' TIME stock boys
17 or older

State Si. Rand Roads

'

630 Dundee Rd.,

SALESMEN.

WANTED

SECIINWtStanST4edgirdON

vanbement..

BARRETT-CRAVENS'
CO.

ADVERTISING.

948 E. -Northwest Hwy.

Beginning positions
offering proven ad-

'

EXPERIENCED IBM
'MACHINE OPERATOR

ARLINGTON MOTEL-

Full Time
,Apply .in Person

A n equal opportunity employer

POLK BROS.

HRS. 8-4:30

272-2300

827-8181

MAN FOR PAINTING
AND ODD JOBS

for young men inter-

ested in the future.

'CALL MRS. MIXEELSEN

Ines

Des

STATIONRAVTITCEEr.gDANT

working day probationaryper-

L &MFG.CO.
elm Rd.

DIAL
2665

OPPORTUNITY

Starting rate is $.10 under
the above rates during 35

Top Wages

MT. PHOSPECT CINEMA
827 E. Rand Road
Mt. Prospect

Rte's. 12 & 83

,MAN .
MECHANICAL

Good Working Conditions

Apply la person
CONNELL'S BOWLING
LANES'.

Mt. Prospect'

"B" ............$2.77 -Hr.
41.1AllfaNtaici ..

43,unch PreSs Operator

Must be at least 16 yrs.
Apply in Person

45 E. Palatine Road
537-8484
Wheeling

FLAME CUTTER
* MODEL. MAKER '43.31 -Hr.
*ASSEMBLER

Puna Press
Set-op Man

5

.

PORTER WANTED
Days 7'-,12 noon

Gilniore, International

*YIELDER uB"
*WELDER "V' '....$2.59 -Hr.

Elk Grove

2345 Oakton St.

499-2100

827 N. Wilke Rd.

Arlington Heights

DRIVER

,

Bungalow experience
ROLLING MEADOWS
Roams 53 & 62

24 -Help Wanted Min.

;

DIESEL MECHANIC
WANTED

PERMANENT. JOBS
New Higher Rates

ONCRtTE'MEN

14i

MESSENGER CLERK
DES PLAINES
296-1142

Wrapping & Packing

24-Help Wanted Men

'24-Help -Wanted Men.,

24-Help Wanted Men

74-Help Wanted Men

'24-Help Wanted. Men.

24-Help Wanted Men

Coma In or Call
DUrildrk 1-34po

WHEELING.

537,2180

-

,C1-!ICAGQ AERIAL. INDUSTR

I

,spo W. Northwest Highway
SMIIII

HAn Equal OPportunIty Employer"

Barrington:

I

26-HelpWented Men Or imp.

'46 -Help Wanted Mao Or Women

OPENINGS AT UARCO

PART TIME

26 -Help Wanted Men Or 'Werner

CHICKEN FRYER
-- ORDER TAKER.

FEMALE
TO FILL ORDERS.
FOR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

GOLDEN HEN

DRAFTING

For business machine repair experience desirable.Will re-

Work requires spine drafting
experience to handle detail in
engineering department.

weekends.

Work 6 hours per day, 5 days
per week.

locate to own territory after
training. Will travel - home

,

CARRY -OUT

Repie'sentativei

"

SCHOOL
CROSSING.

Apply PersonnelDept.

GUARD.

METHODIST-.
'PUBLISHING HOUSE

GENERAL
APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

BLOWER CO.

Will operate multilith machine I

part time driving of company;
station wagon. Must have accident free driving record, be,
reliable and dependable.

571 S. Wheeling Rd., Wheeling
MR. MOORE
537-6100

VILLAGE OF
'ARLINGTON HEIGHTq
33

Excellent pay, ,working con-.
ditions, benefits and oppor-1
Welty for advancement.

Get -Ahead

S. Arlington Hts. Road.

Call Red Nelson

For Themselves

392-8450.

Go Ahead -Company

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily Mon-

Who WiU Work Hard

DU 1-4030
An equal opportimityemployeri

Randhurst Mopping Center
Route 83 & Rand Road

24 -Help Wanted Men

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

DRAFTSMEN

OFFICES

(Prefabricated Building
Systems)
SHOPS

(Aluminum and Steel
Fabrication)

Moving

to

Aptakisic

C611 Art Schranz
392-8450

Rd.

October 15th.

24 -Help Waited Mee

E ATO N
LE B.
TOWN E

From 9

9 Daily
`Monday Wu. Saturday

layouts.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing
and annual bonus.

BARRINGTON

DU 1-2400

'

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

CENTERS, Inc.

TECHNICIANS

CLERK
Monday thrlr,Saturday
APPLY IN PERSON

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

OFFICE POSITIONS

$300 - $650

ARLINGTON MOTEL
948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

Make your FREE

3 LOCATIONS

BE A KELLY GIRL

Apply 8:30 to 5 at

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
207 N. Evergreen

392-6100
OTHER LOCATIONS

_GET -RESULTS

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.
BARRINGTON

An Equal OppOrtunity Employer

85. Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant.Opentrigs on 2nd and 3rd shifts. See Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30 or call
439-4044 for appointment.

NURSING

$10 BONUS

ASSISTANTS

With First 5 Days Pay

Jobs are open at this time for these
shifts for young men.

No experience needed. Excellent paid training
program.

Good salary - merit increases.

Paid Vacations

RIGHT GIRL
Temporary Service

Apply Personnel

Call Jane Nelson

NORTHWEST
COMMUNITY

PHONE 827-1108
This classification

HOSPITAL

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

continued

'

800 W. Central Ril..4r1. Hgts:
CL 9-1000

on

next page.

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Male & Female

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The following positions are now available for men and
women in our now plants

ANALYZERS
Any exposure to electronics in the military servi e, correspondence school, TV radio repair etc. may qualify you.

PRECISION ASSEMBLERS
a must.'

Start at 21.75 (Ed Hr.

ASSEMBLERS

Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male or female 18 to
65. Ideal working, conditions, new air-conditioned plant.

See Dill Johnson 9 to 3:30 or call 439-4044 for appointment.

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.
250 E. Hamilton Dr.
Arlington Heights
Just South of Oakton and 2 blks. W. of 83

School Bus Drivers

Experience in mechanical electrical & layout will qualify
any ambition individual.

MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN
Some experience in use of miscellaneous machine shop
equipment.

Work involves ordering of machine shop and assembly tools.

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON
FREE TRAINING
YEAR-410UND EMPLOYMENT

As an employee.of AMPEX you will qualify
for many company benefits such as

RITZENTHALER

Sad. listed, Tea,

INSPECTORS.

TOOL CRIB ATTENDANT

LIBERAL BONUSES

2001 E. Davis
Arlington Heights

No experience necessary as we will train.

392-9360'

Call Jack

DRIVERS

*Early seniority in
*Profit sharing
*Good starting rates new plants.
*Regular wage
*Tuition paid
increases
*Employee discounts
*Paid 2 week vacaon purchase of comtions after one year pany products.
service.
*Promotional oppor*Company paid
tunities galore.
'insurance
Write, Call or. Visit
C.M. Smith

MALE & FEMALE:
A . M. & PoM . Routes or Both
Hours Approx;'

MID

6;30- 8;30 A.M.;

Above jobs require no experienceProgressive, up-to-date employee benefits.

2;30_- 4;30 P.M.
Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting ServICO.'

CHICAGO 774-7900, Ext. 311

N

Hospitalization, Major Medical, Life Insuranok

LandmeleeRd.

2201 Lunt Rd.

- Year Round Work If Desired,

THE 'AUSTIN COMPANY

Lunt t4.

iThOne143 9-0923

p2:0039gsiDDillvDisioN

DES PIA INES,.ILL.

$75 BONUS
Top Rates

.

MATERIAL HANDLERS
STOCK HANDLERS.
PLATER'S HELPERS
REWORK OPERATORS

827-8833, Ext.:311

.,,.7,10g7.00

PLUS

Become a vital part of the

hospital staff. Gain satisfaction in patient centered
work.

Ability to. read No prints, micrometers and indicators is

GENERAL HELP WANTED
1st SHIFT

8:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
4:30 P.M. -1:00 A.M.

D.M. Pamey.

MT. PROSPECT.

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings ill 7:30 pm

MALE OR FEMALE

- SEND RESUME - WRITE or CALL

Secretaries
Clerks
Work the DayS, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

Stenos

392-2600

Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male or female 18 to

PIPING

Full scale company benefits including vacation, sick leave,
non-contributing pension plan with life insurance.

Mr. W. Wais

IMMEDIATE WORK

Typists

GENERAL HELP WANTED

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

conditions in modern office facilities.

OFFICE WORKER'S

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

250 E. Hamilton Dr.
Arlington Heights
Just South of Oakton and 2 blks. west of 83

profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.

Opportunity to grow with the process division of one of the
nation's largest and oldest engineering construction companies. Avoid the daily traffic grind. Excellent working

PART TIME,

train qualified person. 5 day
week, liberal company benefits. Call for appointment.

but not necessary. We will

An equal opportunity employer

Boring Machine Operators

erances. Clean, well -lighted; air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:

Unfired code pressure vessels.

AND.

Musical background preferred

Top Pay

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tol-

VESSELS

Wheeling

r

Must be able to set-up and operate.

STRUCTURAL

GUITARS
BAND INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES

Join

Drill Press Operators

Variety in all areas of structural deahni.

415 N. Wolf Rd.

TEMPORARY

SHEET MUSIC

KELLY SERVICES

helpful.

Process piping and phimbing.

SALESWOMAN

'Permanent full 'time' opening
for busy active dept., includ.ing sales of

606 Lee St.
Des Plaines, Ill.

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

MECHANICAL

Affiliated Book
Distributors

827-8154

Mill Hands

Heating, ventilating, air conditioning and refrigeration systems, fire protection and boiler plants.

446-4800

Days PAYDAYS

Some experience on both horizontal and Agertical
equipment desirable

Power, distribution, controls and lighting.

plan when eligible.Good working conditions.
APPLY IN PERSON

DAY WANT ADS

Varied Machining Ability

.ELECTRICAL.

Paid vacation, profit 'sharing

6261 Oakton Street
Morton Grove, III.

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

Development of systems and controls of all types.

Betty's of Winnetka

.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
40 Hour week

Join A Profit Sharing Company

Tool Makers

INSTRUMENTATION

commission and liberal discollat. Full or Part time - no
Nites.

Kelly Girl Div.

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift preflum 2nd shift)

Material handling and equipment layout.

CL 2-3678

Experienced preferred but not
required for active Winnetka
sportswear shop. Top salary,

Mies 825-7117 Cgo.AV-26170
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

MACHINISTS

ARCH ITECTURAL

.FRED'S' FINER FOODS

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY

r!,

DESIGNERS 4,DRAFTSMEN

TYPIST - STENO

1

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

ENG I NEE0§101A RCH ITEM)

PLANT LAYOUT

SWITCHBOARD
AND ASSISTANT

Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 5 to 6
Sunday 10- 7

LYON-HEALY

827 E. Rand Rd.
Woman cashier receptionist. Some typing for
Saturday only. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Apply at Wilkins Music Center 920 Northwest Hwy. Mt.
Prospect. Daily 1 a.m. - 9
p.m.

PART TIME
Oirer 18

SALESLADIES

RA NDHURST CENTER

"SHEETS" 100% FREE

for

7767 after 5.

CASHIERS

Wanted:

30 -Help Wanted -Women

I

Cleanling lady, I day week.
Own transportation. ,CL 3-

Must be 16 yrs.or older.
APPLY IN PERSON

Real opportunities, inclbding tops in group insurance, retirement plan, educational assistance and air - conditioned.
facilities.

OPPORTUNITIES

Process development and economic studies.

774-9393

"We cover all suburbs"
Trainees or Experienced

.

CHEMICAL

' typing, neat appearance and
the ability to handle herself
well in a public contact position. 298 wk.

Immediate Openings
CLERKS - TRANS. OPR.

AUSTIN

,

3 to 11 P.M.

1

Space planning, design, and detailing.

suburban firm

will train a girl with light

1410)PKt UNO4

Immediate openings for these positions in our R & D department, working with electro-mechanical controls for the automotive and major appliance industries.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

muutemptcmcm

DRAFTSMEN

ThUrsday, Seritember 29, 1966

X30
10 -Help
-Help-- Wanted -Women

30 -Help. Wanted -Women

12,111.10.

MECHANICAL

Average skills O.K. As
the ability to handle yourself well in meeting top
clients, Just as important.
2650 m o..

7205 N. Meade

Co. pays our' fee plus some.
have tuition program to help

from preliminanesehematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or

i
EXECUTIVE SECY. . - For
head of suburbanbldg.firm.

e9a0ro

-further your education.

near Milwaukee Ave. about

24 -Help Wanted Merl

tact. To 2450 mo. Free.

MT. PROSPECT CINEMA

Chicago, Ill. 60847
Attention: Sam Tissot

Store Manager

Prepre electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

12 Drafting Trainees
10 Engineering Trainees
8 Lab Tech. Trainees
6 Estimator Trainees
5 Design Trainees
3 Service Trainees
6 Electronic Trainees

1733 N. Western Ave.

MR. WAIS,

*'ELECTRICAL

for

ICKES-BRAUN
:GLASSHOUSES,, INC.

Call 392-2600

Excellent opportunity for.mee with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

Small office situation'where
you'll doe little bit of everything at fine local firm.
Much public and phone con-

THE DAY

RECORDS

(Secretarial, Payroll, PBX)

write
If qualified,
application form.

LYON-HEALY

NARIETY-GENERAL OFFICE

RECEPTION PERSONNEL

day thru Saturday.

DRAFTING ROOM

YOU"

learn to greet petients,ans.
;hones, schedule appts. for
neighborhood doctor. Light
typing and neat appearance
req'd.
$90 wk.

Excellent

Some Openings Now:

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

W. County Line Rd.Barrington-

e Accounting Trainees
8 Supervisor Trainees
4 Order Clerks
3 Personnel Trainees
2 Office Manager Trainees
8 I.B.M. Trainees

and for a

Organ and Piano, Sales
Excellent opportunity for an
experienced salesperson who
Is interested in and eager to
have above average earnings.
Guaranteed salary while le
training.

INCORPORATED

$85-$125 Wk.

MEN AND WOMEN

SALESMEN

UARCO

24 -Help Wanted Men

HEADQUARTERS

further your education.

WE WANT

to

DOCTOR'S{, GIRL. .

Co. pays our fee plus 'some
have tuition program to help

Hit N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

,28 -Employment Agencies -Women.

"ALWAYS FREE

TRA I NEE

1023. S. Arlington Hte.' Rd.', Permanent position. 5 day
439-2175, aft.
week. Pleasant working conditions.

Saler.), 21200

Multilith Operator Driver
'a

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

MALE

Full or Part Timp.

S**vice

2-1je.111anted Men Or Womei

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL. BUS. INC.

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

I

ODgr-S.- =Lit

Des !Plaines

unsoTorigtop!: ola
ti

V.

03

H

x

Elk Grove Village

0

439-8700

Devon Rd

An Equal OPtiothiiiity Employer

I Thursday, September 29. 1966

THE DAY

Elul

30 -Help Wanted -Women

)0 -Help Wanted -Women

GENERAL OFFICE

HOUSEWIVES

Insurance company in Cumberland area has immediate
openings. No experience neeessary, ages 18 to 35. If you

Earn part time money AT.

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS

HOME during your free time.

BLINDSKiLLS ASSOCIATION

Phone Mr. Howard, '774-5353

can type 30 vrpm, energet lc and
296-6661
An equal opportunity employer

PACKERSLHELPERS
esting diversified " duties. LIGHT MACHINEWORK
Excellent earnings

Afternoon and Saturday

Filing and Typing

Ideal forcollege commuter
APPLY

SHELKOP T.V.

'

MT. PROSPECT CINEMA

.700 E.Northwest Hwy.

827 E. Rand Road
Mt. Prospect

Ela Road, 1 block W. of Rte. 12,

Lake Zurich, Ill.

Call 438-217.) for
Interview Appointment,

.

TYPIST,

Paid vacation, pleasant working
conditions, and all
benefits.

For an appointment

CL 3-2187

CALL MR. KAVARIK

GENERAL OFFICE
ANOCUT

estimating on repair work.

ENGINEERING CO.

Pleasant working conditions
and surroundings. Some typ-

Elk Grove Village
437-5400

PARKER PEN

SERVICE, INC.
19 N. Broadway

Des Plaines

894-5800

For an appointinent

824-3181

CLERK -TYPIST

Work

major computor

for

manufacturer on large air line
project.

Excellent company benefits
36 hr. work week

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Excellent working condi-,
lions

PARKER

Experience preferredbut not
necessary.

CALL 824-8144
or send resume to

Chicagoland's FineSt Career Center

Electronic

3 COLLEGE

GRADUATES

Audio Communications

$625 -$675 -Free

Trainee
$135-$175 Wk.

If you are now out of work or
are thinking of a job change,
you owe it to yourself to con-

into a research group in the

sider the position we are

Audio Communications

listing beloiv; Our client is
one of the leading Co's. in
America, and they are lathe
midst of an unprecedented
expansion program, theyare
offering a training program

areas. No previous exper-

UNIVAC AIR
LINES SYSTEMS
Suite 212

that is perhaps the best in
the U. S. Its purpose is, of
course, to produce future

ed through the Personnel
Dept. --wage and salary,
marketing, the international
deyt., purchasing and general services area. Upon
completion of this training,
ynn,sbould be ready, to step

PAYROLL CLERK
Will consider training bright '
prospect. Free hospitalization -medical life Insurance.

BERKEY PHOTO

Trainee

No previous experience is
required.

$625 -$675 -FREE

From there on it's upto you..

Beginner
Accountant
.

man with his feet on the

ground and his eye on his
future. Our client will train
you in programming. After
your initial orientation per,lod, you will move into systems development. You will
not be able to top this anywhere. No previous experience required.

$600 -FREE
6 to 9 hrs. of college study
in accounting, starts you in
an accounting training program, that will cover all

areas of management ac-

counting. They will also pay
you full salary and you will

Full or Part Time

RETAIL SPECIALTY
-SHORMANAGER
yat,:4

1622 Rand Road
Arlington Heights

SECRETARY
QUALITY -CONTROL
DEPARTMENT

contact. Solve customer
problems and keep them happy.
"

Executives

Dir. of Trng
Personnel Mgr
Cost Estimator
Financial Anlyst
St. Int. Auditor

18,500
'.22,500
12,000
12,000
14,000

Advertising Mgr
Operations Mgr

12,000

'.14,000
.10,500
12,000
12,000
12,000
.12,000
11,500
'.14,000
'.14,000
25,000
'.12,500
'.14,000

Elctrncs. Byr
Prdctn. Supry
Personnel Mgr
Training Mgr
Staff Accntnt

Plant Cntrlr
;Cost Acctg. Mgr
Ilse. Organ Edtr
-Inventory Mgr ,
Budget Analyst
Systems Anlyst

'

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Chicago, Ill. 60831
Tel: (312) 693-3021
An equal opportunity employer
MAIL and

E.

INSPECTORS

Wirers

PRESS OPERATORS

And

Our fast growing company has

Solderers

a need for 1st & and shift
women le above positions.
Benue Jobe. Frequent wage
reviews & excellent fringe

Will train. Learn interesting
assembly on electronics instrumentation. Many benefits
including -

LIBERAL SICK PAY
FREE HOSP. & LOW
COST LIFE INSURANCE

PAID VACATION and
HOLIDAYS

MESSENGER CLERK
DES PLAINES
296-1142

Wanted: Reliable cleaninglady
1

day,

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

Experienced on Burroughs
machine desirable but not
necessary. Steady position.

METHODE MFG. CO.

ELK GROVE VILLAGE
CENTEX AREA
Call 437-1550. Ask for Martin

(Rt. 53)

Rolling Meadows
30 -Help Wanted -Women

FREE BUSTRANS. FROM
DES PLAINES BUS/
TRAIN DEPOT.

Excellent working conditions-

AIR COND. PLANT

CLEAN. PLEASANT
SURROUNDINGS

CONTACT PERSONNEL DIV.
(Weekdays till 5, Sat. till noon)

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

NURSE:AIDE

This classification

Plum Grove Nursingliome
Walking distance N. W. R.R.
:338-0311

256600

AMERICAN
CYANAMID CO.
Located Touhy Ave. at Mannheim Rd. needs experienced
key punch operators. Modern new building. Good Salary.
Excellent employee benefits. Good working conditions.

For Interview Call

Sat. 9 to,12 Noon; ,

1

-

827-8871, MR. MILLER
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

KEY PUNCH
TRAINEES

Has Job Openings For

CLERK TYPISTS
DICTAPHONE OPERATORS

.01

I.B.M. Key punch training positions open on MY shiftfor- gals who want to learn a new skill.

Apply Persbnnel Department

* Are you a recent high school graduate?
Are you bored with your present Job?

Park Ridge

_

NUCLEAR -

CHICAGO
CORP.

GENERAL FACTORY & kS-SE,t)BLY

(Just East of Mt. Prospect

.., Moderate typingkillls--required.

DAYS 8:00 A..M. TO 4:30 P.M.

Road & Northwest Tollway)

No Experience -Will Train

An equal opportunity employer

2100 Estes Avenue
ELK niienig V I LLAgE,

STENOGRAPHERS
bES PLAINES

Call us for further details

Immer

PURE OIL COMPANY

A Division of Union Oil Company of California

200 East .Golf -Road
..01:1L n4 Ji..u.ig

I,

4
,

.

Palatine, Illinois

'

,

rfinE418811 OPPorttalteYrEtIP18101' ...:

AMPEX

3 or 4 Evenings a week
Apply In Person
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

ELK'S CLUB
2323 Wilke Road
CL 3-2048

HOUSEWIVES

Immediate Openings

COUNTER WORK, DONUT
FINISHING in pleasant working conditions.

CHOOSE YOUR OWN SHIFT

MISTER DONUT

* 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

20 8. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine
358-7995

* 1 P.M. to 5 P.M.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

PARKER
Female Division!
117, S. EMERSON

MOUNT PROSPECT

Executive Secsretary
General Office
Steno Clerk

$600
$90 wk.
$400
$90 wk.
$85 wk.
$385
$350
$80 wk.

No experience necessary if you are interested. You will enjoy pleasant working conditions in
our new air conditioned plants. Regular rate of pay plus, night premium with automatic pay in- J
creases.
INTERVIEWING DAILY

CALL OR VISIT
MRS. GAFFKE

439-8700

,$433

$80 wk.

253-6600
,117 S. Emerson

Mt. Prospect, III.

253-6600
(Open Sat. 9-12)
(Open Mon. thru Thurs. 'tfl 7 p.m.,'

Sj

Ideal job for' the housewife who wants clean light assembly work and does.not *ant to engage.
a baby sitter. You can begin work immediately.
Enjoy the fringe benefits of full time employment including profit sharing, paid insurance,
employee purchases, vacation 4 holiday pay. Clean light work.

575
400
$90 wk.
$80

Acct. Bookkeeper
Billing Clerk
Lite Secretary
Accounting Clerk

tt

296-1142

KITCHEN HELPER

File Supervisor
Dictaphone Typist
Teletype Operator
Switchboard Operator
Biller Typist
Secy. to Acct. Exec.
Executive Secretary
Beginner Secretary

TRY SOMETHING NEW!

WORK

MN

Landmeier Rd.

2201 LUNT AVE.

Lunt Rd.

ELK GlIONM,VILLAGE
Open Eves. Mon. thru Thurs. tll

'

2611elp Wanted -Women

117 S. Emerson

Mt: Prospect, III

:

continued

.on' next Paga

10 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

1661 N. Northwest Highway

Midnight to 8 a.m.
(2 to 3 nights -- weekends)
(7 a.m. to noon -Mon. thru Fri.)

COMPANY

ICJ
$7.50. 7749185
Gutters, aluminum,
time guarantee, offered by -17
applicator. direct w/free
stallation. Call 543 - 3310.,,

KEY PUNCH-OP-ERATORS

OFFICE BOOKKEEPER

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
392-3500

1700 Hicks Rd.

Never used $45 or'6 paymentarr'`.

a week, own transpor-

tation. 392-7581.

benefits.

Sewing machine wish; - sag.

Full or part time days. Experienced or we'vrill train:

.

--

RETIREMENT PLAN

helpful but not required. Excellent starting salary and
benefits. Apply in person.

-

you quickly for customer

Has immediate opening for -

DONUT GIRLS

Mathematical experience

2727 East Higgins Road
Elk Grove Village
(an equal
opportunity employer)

ambition and the determination to complete your education at their expense.
Starts you immediately. No
fee.

Road

High school graduate age 2340 with good stenogriphic typing and dictaphone skills.

TRAINEES

Able to meet and deal with
people easily? Nationally
known corporation's fine
training program readies

CORP.

ASSEMBLERS

8501 West Higgins

7:.

0327.
Tw. Hollywood beds, no head-

,

apt. Elderly, couple. 'Own
tramp. CL 3-4680.

2323 Wilke Road

CHICAGO

CEDAR PANELING'.
RUSTIC FENCING

unusual job where you can use

Woman wanted .5 or 6 days a
,wk. Lite hsework in new mod.

ELK'S CLUB

PART TIME 9:00 OR 10:00 A.M.
TO 3:00 P.M.

Chemical Trainee

inquisitive mind coupled with

boards, like new; refilg. type
,cooler. CL 3-7839.

CORPORATION.

Subsidiary of IBM

827-4456

CAN

NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED!
Tech -minded?

Phone 296-6661
for appointment
An equal opportunity employer

SALESLADIES

CONTINENTAL

Rare opportunity for young
man to receive solid training in the chemical industry.
This_major Co. will train a
young man to work with
chemists engaged in' research and development. An

THE SERVICE BUREAU

HOUSEWIVES OR OTHERS

Tech Service
5-$700 FEE PAID

Direct from Cedar miprarm.13
Stockade & rail fences.' Farml-',
,tole. 532-6752. Office '445=ra,

cation. Full or part-time .Day
or night shift. Apply:

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

et. 3-2048

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

your own initiative, we will
train you in personal andtelephone claims. adjusting., Career opportunities. '

Apply in Person

NUCLEAR -

afternoons per week'. Typ-1:c'ZI
ing, shorthand, mimeograph -79.tog required. Please call 259spyr,
-".

Insurance

Company hat immediate opening for exceptional college
girl, age 20-30,1n Des Plaines
Office at Cumberland. Station.

If you are looking for an

333 East Howard

get additional schooling at
company expense. No previous exp. needed. No fee.

$475-$525 Mo.

Experienced
3 or 4 Evenings a week

Part time secretary
church in Arlington Heights

ators with one to two years
experience. Good salary for
girls with High School edu-

Des Plaines, Ill.

Square Dance Shop

One of the finest opportunities available to a young

-

'

298-114.2;

WAITRESSES

Liberty' Mutual

BBC req:Sires key punch oper-

CLERK -TYPISTS.

Ela Road, 1 block W. of

.

827-6141 '

PHONE A. OLSON
255-4060

tute at full salary for further management training.

CHICAGO

222 Graceland Des Plaines

j

rammer.=

ings. Tues. thru Sat.
Call 824-8055

30 -Help .Wanted -Women

CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVE

KEY PUNCH
'OPERATORS

Full or Part Time

Experienced. $75 per week
plus commission. No even-

METALLIC, MFG. CO;

Experienced on NCR machine.

Math Major.

bite_ pluise two, which
eludes your attendinga company funded academic insti-

BEAUTICIAN,

DES PLAINES

NO LAY OFFSIN 20 YRS.

profit sharing. Any military
of tech school trainingopens
the door to this above average career opportunity.

executives. You will be mov-

2510 Dempster

Des Plaines

ience needed. Your training
will consist of in -plant seminars and on-the-job train-

ing with, some of the best
electronic engineers found
anywhere. Benefits include

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. '
or 7 p.m. to 1 a.m..

2375 Estes Ave.

ing.

.

pchedule.

fin/

MACHINE AND

To assist In billingandcharge

Opening available immediately for experienced andqualDied secretary with national
trade association in Hoffmann
Estates. Excellent opportunities for advancement with all
major benefits. Shorthand dictaphone - IBM electric
typewriter experience preferred. Call MR. CO,LBURN

housewives and

for

mothers unable to work full

Rte. 12,LakeZurich,I11.

Elk Grove manufacturer with
new modern Ogees, needs a
- typist for its engineering department.

Arlington Ms.

SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITY

Ideal

Top program of benefits

CHICAGO METALLIC MFG.
CO.

OFF ICE GIRL

CANDY COUNTER
GIRLS
Must be at least 16 yrs.
Apply in Person

CLERK TYPIST

Permanent positionq. Inter-

PART TIME

'active, phone

PxRT TIME WORK

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Waated-:Womes

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Wanted -Women

STENOGRAPHER

Devon Rd.

An Equal Opportunity Employer,

--

THE DAY

p-illuillalsers WertIodise.:

31 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN.

Soft Water $5.00 a., rinnith.,

Order your Christmas cards.
now & save. 20% off til

Johnson Water Softener,.

tL 5-1107

FL_ 9.32410.

Oct. 16. THE CHANDELIER,

3 8, Vall.Arlington Hts.

Feeding table, Al rocking
horses, walkers, Wringer type

'

.

'homes. Save up to 70% Terms,

RUMMAGE BALE
.
BARGAINS & TREASURES

and delivery arranged.
773.0252

Fri., Sept.30 - 6 -9 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 1 - 9 -Noon

books.. 253-2038

A MERICA N LEGION HALL

Wanted to buy. Vogue coat
121 'North Douglas Street
pattern 08008 sz 12 or. 14., (across
from RecreationPark)
392-5274.
P.E.O. Chapter ER
Blonde dining room set,, Donations gratefully accepted

carpets of soil but leaves

plle soft and lofty. Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Freitag V&S Hdwe. 255-3113.

chrome kitchen set. Conn

CL 3-4452

4053 after 5 p.m.
Gar. Sale: Sat., Oct. 1st.
Clothes, hsehold, toys. 716

Moving - Must Sell
2 Blonde twin beds bookcase

tenor sax &' trumpet. CL 5-

CEDAR PANELING
RUSTIC FENCING

Direct from Cedar Mill Farm.
Stockade & rail fences. Farm
tele. 532-6752. Office 445-

W. Lynwood, A.H. 10 to 2.,

0327.

Ricoh 35MM automatic with
flash $45. Yashika D reflex
$35. Argus C-3, 35MM $25.

BASEMENT SALE

Fri. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Girls'
dresses sizes 5 to 10. Adult

All in exc, cond. 392-0514

clothes - 200 items 110 S.

HONEYSUCKLE
BUSHES

Walnut, Art. Hgts.

Refrig. $20, bottle sterilizer
$5, boys' 26" bicycle $7.

1,000 - 3 to 4 ft. young heavy
branched nursery grown.

CL 9-3233.

Billiard table. regulation sz.
Exc. cond.
832-8020.

Order now for fall planting.
CL 5-4755

mechanics tools
w/double cabinet, exc. cond.
-valued at $2000 will sell for
$650; also check writer $50.
Complete

headboards. Imp. I2mp &
candle holders. brass coffee
urn. VaSOS, cut glass, etc.

BOX SPRINGS

GARAGE SALE

Name Brands. King. Queen,
Twlh & Full Sizes
Slight Factory Seconds

709 SOUTH I-OKA
MT. PROSPECT

50% OFF

MODEL HOMES SOLD

Mon.-Thurs. Fri. 'til 9:30
Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 'til 6

Sun. 12 -

Must Sell Display Furn.

Gar. Sale: Frigid., washer,
swimming pool, gard. tools,
misc. turn., etc. Sat. & Sun.

Oct. 1 & 2, 11 a.m. to 7
p.m. 1805 N. Drury Ln., A.H.
255-7605.

Garage door 9 x 7 overhead,
hardware & header.Very good

3409 N.Harlem
21" Admiral TV w/stand $50;

LAMBS PET FARM '

23" GE TV $75; UHF attach.
$25; concrete double laundry
tub w/stand $10; Osterizer

1203 W. Belmont

cond. reas. 253-0773 after' 6.

Helping mentally retarded.
-Puppies, kittens, monkeys.

ANTIQUES

THE CHANDELIER, 35S. Vail
Arlington
31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

SMITH MARINE'

Birds of the World exhibit.
Reptiles and tropical fish.
GIFT SHOP

Tii-State Tollway at Rt. 176
EM 2-4636

$7; Blonde Maribou feather

stole $35; Black Marlbou &
white jackets, small szs. $35
ea., 16 cu. ft. Hotpoint refrlg.
$65; mat. HI -Boy $40; misc.
CL 3-4739.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

311-11,elp Wanted -Women

Larson 14 ft., with trailer,
fitted mooring cover, motor
avail. $250. 255-2153.
41 -Clothing Furs

Ladles suits & dresses. Best
quality, sizes 18 - 20. Very
reas. CL 3-4739.
44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

Minature Schnauzer AKC re-

gistered. Stud service avail-

PERSONNEL
REPRESENTATIVE.
A most interesting, job for a responsible

women with good academic backround. Very

progressive industrial relations department
of major electronic firm.

Duties involve employment Induction of new.,

,employees, communication, profit sharing

'programs. Employeelcounseling.Some typIng
;required.

* Nothing routine or boring about this job.

Suitable for sales meetings,
civic groups or any daytime

20 cu ft. Westinghouse upright freezer, 5 yrs. old. gd.
cond. $200. 255-3040

Kenmore washer and dryer.
Reasonable. CL 3 4777.
110T POINT deluxe portable
dishwasher - like new.
"

438.-7540

Seeburg Countess organ 1 yr.
old, A-1 cond. $350. Cornet

& clarinet. good for beginners, good condition. CL 31747

Bundy clarinet $100, Bundy
trombone $100. Both exc.
condition. CL 3-2239.
Slivertone Folk Guitar, like
new, with case; $25. CL 5-

1 yr. old, shots, housebroken,
gd. with children. Best offer
437-2931

Poodles, pups, all colors &
sizes. Reg. & shots. $55 up.

gift with puppy.
FREE
586-6529 5727 S. Harlem.
Georgias

St. Bernard pups. AKC reg.
exc. blood lines. 1 fem. 2
males. Darling, lovable disPOs. $150 up.

653-0783

tion, Ph. CL 5-7433 after 3
pm

Used Beuscher Alto Sax. exc.
cond., reasonable. 392-8345

after 5 p.m.

AKC. Champion Sired

'

Some cropped.
Permanent shots.
House broken - Private

Couple will pay premium rent

for furnished home, prefer-

ably air conditioned, for summer of '67, from May to Sept.
Excellent references furnished. Write Box Holder, 18208

N. 13th Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
Wanted at once - 2-3 bedrm.
townhouse or home to rent.
827-1384.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Art. Fits. 3 bdrm. brick ranch
1 1/2 baths, carpeting,drapes

fin. bamt. gar. Low $20's.
392-1181

LOOKING FOR THAT
PLACE IN THE.
COUNTRY?'
Value loaded describes this
2 acre country estate in the
Woodstock Bull Valley area.
Mod. ranch style home just

Priced to sell fast, $27,000.

ItARDING REAL ESTATE CO.

105 E. Newell St., Woodstock
Area code 815-338-3850
Arlington: rent or sell 4 bdr:n,

ranch,

1

FOR LEASE

2 Bedroom house on large lot
with country like living. Attached garage. $150. Rolling
Meadows area.

1/2 baths, bsmt.
CL 9-0332.

3 Bedroom Ranch with 1 1/2
baths, family room and 2 1/2

car attached garage on 100

x 200 ft. lot in choice Country
Club section.
334,000.00

434-E. Northwest Hwy. .
`.358-1800
Palatine
Open 9 to. 9
,ana.

nity bus service. City pop.

Residential - Commercial
CL 5.3535
1810 E. N/W Hwy. Arl. H

U.S. on Florida's largest fresh
water lake. Privileges to
beach & boat landing area free.

$2750. Call CL 3-8126.
100 -Foreign And Sports Cars

'52 Singer, looks like '52 MG
for sale or trade.

255-0348
fully equipped, low

bed-

Scout,
mileage.
392-4141.

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large dining room, beautiful
family room w/bookcases.
Towering shade trees, pasture

259-0653

or

CL 5-2605

99 -Automobiles For Sale

.

for horses, 4 stalls in barn,

'61 Fiat 2100 Classic W.W.
& snow tires. Good, clean

VILLAGE

Chev. '65 Impala Rd. T., full
power, low mileage. Priv.
party. CL 3.6931 aft. 7.

LOW OVERHEAD VOLUME

WE BEAT

cond. 392-2318.

3 -car garage, reduced for
quick sale .
$56,900

5 bedroom home, 6 blocks to
train depot. Only 7 years old

3 baths large rec. room; 2
car attached garage. Large

CH ICAGO

'58 Chevy 9 -passenger wagon
Best
offer. 392-2344 after 6.

obody Beats Our Deal

'61 Rambler, 4 -door, excellent condition. 3584184.

CLOSE-OUT

Auto. comp. power.

lot. Owner transferred. Will
consider terms. Reduced to
$39,900.

99 -Automobiles far Sale

Cozy React: home on land seeped lot, convenient to de-

El.:
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"

pot and shopping. 3 bedrooms
screened porch. $17,000.
IN TOWN
Barrington Meadows
Brick tri-level, in a fine
neighborhood.' Convenient to
all facilities, 4 bedroom 3 1/2 baths, spacious kitchen

'87 ARE HERE

'66

2

JUST HONEST DEALS!

car gar-

YEAR!
Highest Trade
For Your Old Car
Now At

BRAND NEW '66
CORONET

DAYTON NANCE R.E.

126 W. Main St. Barrington
OPEN SUNDAYS

'440'

4-dr. Sedan. Dodge's hottest
model. -Auto. trans., safety
group, deluxe chrome,windshield washers, tutone paint,
full factory equipment.

Dick

Wickstrom
AUTH.

$2098

10 acres on State Highway.

Near 9.2;

CHEVROLET

transpqy-

bitten. Excellent soil. Farm

4

I

zoned. $1,200 per acre. Easy
terms.

e

FL 4-2188

a

99 -Automobiles for Sale

CHAMPION AT STUD:

demonstrator
driven

The Price
of the

NO COME ON!

(with eating area), laundry
room, and
age. $41,500.

on all
executive

Chevrolets

.NO GIMMICKS!

CRYSTAL LAKE AREA
Member of M.A.P.
-Multiple Listing Servtce.

leg. Vinyl roof. A steal at

good' paint, no dents. good
rubber, needs some motor
work. 905 Alder Ln., Mt.
Prospect.

you -- Williamsburg Colonial

home op 7.6 acres, 6

ends. 969-6594.
CLEAN - CLEAN
'65 Buick Wildcat, 2 dr., custom. Air cond. Power brakes.
Power windows. Power steer -

Roselle.

cond. CL 9-2139
1950 Cadillac Coupe- Devine.

HAVE YOU CHILDREN, dogs;

interior, low

mileage, excel. cond. Priced
to sell. $2995 firm. See week-

'81 Chevy. Impala, 6 cy.
dr. hardtop, auto. Perfect

BARRINGTON

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

, 2. Park

$36 mo.
For pictures
dn;

you.
Call 346-8253.

1985 THUNDERBIRD

White, black

THE DODGE BOYS
RoPelle. Dadge

Total price for house & lot

starts

392-4430

'62 VOLKSWAGEN - clean,

mesh, good mechanical cond.
must sell 3750. 832-0410.

99 -Automobiles fur Sale

for large mouth bass in the

$400

V8, full power, very clean'.

radio, gas heater, synchro-

FOLZ REALTY

NORTHWEST

;no. CL 3-1228 after 2 p.m.

253-2738.

.

96-Real.Estate Wanted

27,995;

excel. cond. 255-0268.
1964 Austin HealySprite, good
condition. Beat offer. CL 50298.
'60 Chevy - 2 dr. Impala

'

Located on a lg. improved

Meadows:. 3 bdrm.

'Patio. 'Excel. loc. Arl. Hts.

REALTY.

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

ranch, garage, no applicances.
Immediate possession $160

$250.

bdrm. masonry const'd home
. with formica kitchen, deluxe
thruciuti ceramic tile bath,
dinette and spacious

Phone DU 1-3434

CALL JACK. RHIND
392-3500

Rolling

PHILIPPE BROS.

in-laws, horses? 'Perfect for

$19,900.

16 -To Redt Houses

looking for price and budget,

New $1 1/2 million H.S.nearing completion. Finest fishing

'
Steinway Piano
" 3 yrs.old, with 3 large.bdr ma,
Exc.-Cond. Reas. '
2 full baths, big lvg. rm.
Fl 5-1200
w/frplc., dng. area, mod. kit.
Lewis 3/4 size Violin w/case,
with all built-ins and conven.
also Conn flute w/case. Exc. brkfst. nook. Plus 2 -car att.
cond. 255-0955.
gar. Also rear patio & 20 x
40' cement swimming pool.
Bundy Trumpet, good condi-

New 4-bdrm. duplex, 3 baths,
Ym4. bstnt.. fenced &

SCHNAUZER MIN.-p1IPS

1

'11 -Wanted To Rent

P.B., P.S., Air conditioned,

down, 42 months to, pity: Strip
in and -see Plats. -

over 7,000 with Nat'l shopping.
:

1965 Olds D-88,,4 Dr. H.T.,

Most' mty be purchased 1/i;

lands'd lot with free commu-

255-4060
Phone, A. Olson
1622 Randltd., ArlingtonHts.

5714 after. 8:30.

-Palatine--Barrington Areas $3,509 to '28.800

rather than gimmicks, own
this beautiful brand new 2

function.

'48 -Household Appliances

able. 255-4691
Cocker Spaniel AKC blk/white

Illinois. 528-7233.

.1

'60 OLDS "86" exc, shape,
full power, best 'offer. 259-

RESIDENTIAL LOTS

No :free airplane trips, no
savings stamps, no free dinners, just , the lowest price
for the biggest hoine in So.
central Florida. If you are

2,000 sq. ft. New Building.
Mi - Con Laboratories, Inc.,
520 Banner Rd., Wauconda,

422-1869.

domes. Oldehina &glassware..
Oriental rugs, any size.

5526.

749-2260

F=LORIDA

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE

HALL FOR RENT

253-3848

REPAIRS
and
REFINISHING

lieights. 815-385.4419.

CHOICE

18 -To Rent Business Property

Old leaded glass lamps &.

Used Conn. Director Trombone $85 or trade for Flute.
Clarinet

BOAT STORAGE

525-5861
283-6476,

$10; 2 GE fry pans $5 and

WANTED TO BUY

.99 -Automobiles Far Sale

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

south of depot' In Arlington

81 -To Rent Miscellaneous

55 -Musical Instruments

We Buy and Sell

12" Admiral port. TV $75;

Call 543-9650

pert. cond. 823-0326

34 -Arts And Antiques

5

40% to 60% off
Will sep. by piece or room.
Cash or Terms
Delivery Arranged

after 12 noon Beau. Golden Oak old round
pedestal din. rm. table, 6
chairs, match, ,tea cart $200
or offer. Golden Oak hell tree
w/center lift seat $75. All

299-3135

MATTRESSES

832-9433 days.

Libertyville

824.1674

inch bike. 1 set Child Craft

BLUE Lustre not only rids

:

!!!HELP!!!
Must 'sell display furniture
from builders deluxe model

Typetiriters 'cleaned, oiled &;
adjusted $6.95; : Hendricks

86 -Real Estate -Houses

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

Large 2nd 'leer office just,

TYPEWRITERS sold 220&up.

.

Lionel train set. Girls' 24

washer, fill sz.quilted spread
reas. CL 9-1605 after 5

'

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

31-Mlicellaneens Merchandise

Thursday, September 20 1966

529-4730

Good starting salary, regular salary reviews,
profit sharing, new air conditioned office and
company paid insurance.

ATTENTION,
ANTIQUE LOVERS!

We have commodes, glassware, clocks, etc. THE

Hours 8:15 to 5:00

Convenient Location Near Expressway

A $1111

Of TM hilt!

EXCLUSIVES

CHANDELIER, 35 &Vail, Ar.
lington His.
3

Write, Call or Visit
C.M. Smith

piece beige french prov.

seal. 2 gold chairs $506
or best offer. 4 yrs. old.
392-1057

Replies Confidential
Evening and Saturday Interviews Arranged

AMPEX

Maple bunk beds, comp. Can

also be used as twins. $40.

259-0522.

50 -Landscaping

111C

'SOD
BLUE GRASS SOD NURSERY
Growers of nursery sod.

Straight Merlan.

N
Landmeler Rd.

2201 Lunt Rd.'
Lunt Rd.

THE BEST SOD 'YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN
340 sq. yd. picked up.
$.60 sq. yd. delivered4:.

E I k Grove Village

,v;
C4
.14

.439-8700

'o

ca

47 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

200 yds. or more

Just off of Rte. 72, 4 miles
west of Dundee. Gilberts.

426-5108

Devon Rd.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

30 -Help Wanted -Women

The Exciting
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
CHARMING HOME
123 8. ARLINGTON 111.8. RD.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

CL 68000

Member of Multiple Listing &Ivies

Camaro
SEE IT NOW.
We're Open
Weekdays 8:30 A.M.

411AUTOMATIC- PAY INCREASES?

'til 9 P.M.
Saturday 'til 5 P.M.

.

this Sunday
Noon 'til 5 P.M.

_

.

Wiring and Soldering

That's French for "A CERTAIN SOMETHING".

Is that certain something a huge family room

With full Wall brick fireplace? Is it 2 1/2 baths?
Is it central air - conditioning? Is it wife loving
beautifully equip. kitchen with rich wood cabinets? Is it a 'formal dining room or entertainment size liiing room? All these features and many
more are included in this Custom Home.

AT

1714 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

LE 7-5700; ---''7.---- --1020 Noel Avenue*

A

lade to work

.

vitieki4$

CHEVROLETS

CHEVY I l's
CORVA I RS

CHEVELLES CORVETTES

$39, 900

.BRUNS
-

'

LARGEST SELECTION
ON DISPLAY
IN THE AREA

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ALL MODELS

We will consider retired ladies. Please come in:
and see us. Free life and hospital insurance:
PART TIME HRS. 5-9i
.

1967
Chevrolet

M

150 8. MAIN
MOUNT PROSPECT
392-7150

-DO YOU WANTCONVENIENT' WORKING HOURS?.
PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS?'
FREE HOSP 1TAL & LIFE INSURANCE?
HRS. 8-4130

New

,

8 Rooms - 2 Baths. Large 84' living room, built - in oven &
range. Wall to wall carpeting. Fenced ground. Near schools.

"JENE SA IS, QUO I "

LADIES

OEM

SP. 5-4300
Whepljni

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.
CL 5-6320 OPEN 9 to 9
Member, of Multiple Listing Service

LATTOF

800 E. Northwest Hwy. (Rt. 14)
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

CHEVROLET
PHONE:

CL 9-4100

'

,The'iSe are our plans. We feel they Contain ,altthe
:.important elements necessary, to:design'.ani
eXcellent indUstrial.:and .research,

In thisdrawin4.. ou,can See, that our 350 acres,
located on ite Interstate 61,,h104di the
identification d accessibility rOlgOired :for a
successful ce els. What ydti; can't see ate
our four4ftie paved roads; complete:
underground' utilities (including electrical :and
.

7

telephone. cables) and landscaped .patlaWayd.'"''

Incidentally, Oliare Interne*Mal AirpOrt

'

and other mat expressways 'are. nearby.
shoW-lt on the Map; our
Although we
plans call fOr construction of. a unique
use building Offering tenant* offides,
warehouse and mantda0iiiiiing 'facpities:
1.:

.

For more information ski a booklet
Arlington Industrial and Ilesearch Center

call JU 34900 i
.Kenroy Inc.; RealioFs
7161. North Cleo
ChiCagti; III

Arlin tOn-Indu rial and
D40400 road aiid Arlingt4n Heights
Arlington HeigfIts, Illinol0

Itialces a lot of planning to raise a baby. Our
font, Arlington Industrial and Research Center, is
ne,exception.'As a matter of fact, we. have spent
years nursing this project.
In the:coming months our center will be growing:
It will receive its nourishment: from various Industrifle reqUiring a Planned site in a strategic and
prestige Chicagoland iodation.
Arlington Industrial and Research Center'..:: with ;More than 350. acres" of planned and developed propertY . . has fatilities, for 'Your offices, Man%
and warehouses.

.

.

.

WEATHER

o,pttt.t

Tonight: Chance of some
light rain; Low in the 40s.
Saturday: Partly sunny and
cool; High sear 60.

Telephone
2554400

a

Your Horn Newtipupr
,

-;

mmitteeman Tells

" iat%

Job Gets Help
FrOm Township

f GOP Vote Drive

BY Meg A. VANDERMYN
Ne,w,s Editor'

received 43,126,506 votes and head of the nation in its per Wheeling Township Repu
tentage of registered voters.
can. Committeeman Eugene F. it is believed that 43,570,895
state census bureau says
Schlickman 'has declared war Americans eligible to vote faik,g,,The
-that about 17 per cent of elig-

Elk Grove Township has agreed to participate in . in
stallation of a storm sewer to drain the Lincoln -Meier

-

on what he labels "the third ed to exercise their franchise.

Rd. area of Hatlen Heights.'
' Township
Highway Commissioner Ronald Bradley
'said the township will install about, 380 feet of the
1,625 -foot 30 -inch storm sewer.

001

along

Lincoln,

from

Meier

done independently of the vii -

specifications

ies.

* gauge

lage.

Installation of the storm
Rd. about half way to Bonita,
It would be installed at town- Inez,. which will go from Lin ssiriLto Bonita and from Bonita
ship cost, Bradley said.
This might delay the Pin- in 'Busse Rd., is expected to
ject, Bradley pointed out, be. relieve flooding in the area.
Village Manager John Moncause funds for the construction. have to be included in the gan would :not comment on
budget. Bradley said he could yesterday's meeting.
It is believed that the, pronot estimate the cost of the
township's share of the sewer ject will be further delayed
system without doing some because new bids will have to
preliminary engineering stud- be sought under the different
now-

that

the

.1

Like the Communist Party,
political party in the. state and
the non - voters party is innation.",
- At a noon press conference ternational in scope, SchlickSchlickman said man pointed out. But its headyesterday,
that the "third party" is the quarters appears to be in the
people in America who are el- United States where 41.3 per
igible to vote for -who, for one cent of the eligible voters have
reason or another, do not cast failed to participate in the last

spEAK

,

-

. The township's part of the part of the project would be
storm sewer system would go

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

Mount Prospect, III. 60056
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political leanings are," Schlick-

eight Presidential elections.
THE ONLY nations that
match America for this dis-

live in

play of apathy are the back -

ballots or register.

"We don't care what their

"if

said,

man

1-..";"..s.

they

Wheeling Township we want ward or emerging -:-.African
them to register and we want ones. In the Soviat-Union, a -

Rep. Eugene Sandman (left) discusses Republican
voter registration program with Toni Stewart, Wheeling
Township Committeewoman. Announcement of the pro.
gram to contact unregistered voters in Wheeling Town-

.

ship came yesterday.

them to vote."

bout 90 per cent of the' eligible

Schlickman pointed out that
more Americans failed to vote
in the 1964 Presidential election than voted for Lyndon B.

'voters take

Johnson

President

Johnson.

part in' ail elec-

lions and in Europe, the "non voters" party musters about.
30 per cent of the voters.
Illinois is considerably

ible Illinois
registered.

voters

not

are

voting precinct will be open On
Tuesday, Oct. - I I, for regiv
(ration. Precinct workers on

the Republican side will have.

lists of all nonregistered voters in their areas and 'will pro-::

1

In Wheeling Township, the vide transportation to the polls

percentage is higher, reaching
close to 22, according to

for them on registration day.

Schlickman will mobilize his
Schlickman. He credits this to
the high degree of transiency precinct organization to get
as many members of the "nonin the township.
The Wheeling Reikblican voters" party to the polls to
campaign to register 'Iaters, register as possible.
nwhich Schlickman labelP
already has
Registration
partisan," begins durin 3 he closed in the villages of Mount
'

first 10 ddys of October.

Literature, urging that peothen vote
Republican, is being circulated through the township.

first register,

ple

Prospect and Arlington Heights.
Voters have to go to the county'

building in Chicago to regirer.

prior to Oct. II. The precinct
registration day

is

the

last

THERE will be no excuse opportunity voters will have to,
for voters not to register in register for the Nov. 8 general
Wheeling

Township.

Every

election.

township is going to assume a

TOWNSHIP and village of- share of the work.

'

ficials met -at the property
Thursday morning and reached

FURTHER complicating the
the agreement. In addition to project is financing. The vilBradley and village officials, lage has no money for the sysSupervisor William Rohlwing tem in its budget or appropriwas present.

Village

Engineer

Bernard

Delay DiMucci Court Case

ation ordinance.
The village board has agreed
in principle that the project

Hemmeter has seven bids for
the complete project, ranging should be accomplished. The
from $35,000 to $40,000. Brad-- question now is how it will be
ley said that

the township's

Burned 'Mail
Discovered
Drop Stutt'on
l

BY BRUCE CUTLER

box at Highland and Wille yesterday.

His supervisor Harold Bauer and a detective

from the Mount Prospect police department
examined the box and found:
unidentifiable.

,

-two books of burned matches. -a stub of a burned kitchen match.

-a butt from a filter tip cigaret.
-a ring from a lift top can.
-a receipt of 5 cents from Shoppers World
store, dated Sept. 13.
Throughout the summer Mount Prospect Post.
master Theodore Geocaris has been pleading
with parents to emphasize to their children the
seriousness sof -the penalitiea of- tampering with
or damaging federal mails.

Federal law imposes a fine of up to $1,000
or a jail sentence of ,up to three years for offenders.

School Trustees
To Hold Annual
Session .Monday
The semiannual meeting of athe Wheeling Township
School Trustees has been scheduled for Monday at the
Slichenmyer Administration Center, 799 Kensington Rd.,

Sewer & Water

which

Co.

force

the

by DiMucci Home Builders construction of the'lift station

"The county can't handle
Cook County public health
officials said yesterday Mount all the public health problems
Prospect would be ,able to re- of any village, especially the
ceive the services of its de- routine ones, de Jonge said,
"but we can on an emergency
partment inspectors.
Robert R. de Jonge, 604 S. basis."
He observed ' that public
George, who is the county's
officials' considered
engineer, health
sanitation
chief
said county health inspectors themselves professionals deal would be available to assist ing with a field outside of
the village on an emergency police work.
"I think most police officers
basis.
Robert

Village
Trustee
Teichert, a member

of the
health and safety committee,
suggested

at

Wednesday that
Prospect needs
inspector.

meeting
county per-

qualified

a

sugges-

when members of the
board of health questioned the
qualifications of police Lt.
don

Ed McAuliff, Township School Treasurer, has called
the meeting in accordance with state law.

Meetings of the township school trustees are open to

Fred Hedlund, who has been
assigned the duties of village
health inspector by Village
Manager John Mongan.

Expect 600. Boy Scouts At Camp-ont
'

Approximately
600
Boy ,like to hear, the eager campScouts from the Arlington ers' are ,expected to arrive in
Heights and Rolling Meadows full strength.
'areas will participate in a
The Boy Scout' Motto "Be
.

t day camp -out at the prepared" will be put to good '
Miss* Woods forest preserve use this afternoon as mothers

professionals
working outside of public,
health, too," he said.
feel

a

sonnet be used when Mount

.

Heights Rd. will be thi scene
of scouting demonstrations

an

they

are

DE JONGE spoke highly of
Illinois statute which es -

tablishes certain qualifications
for "sanitarians" or health
municipalities
inspectors ' for
of 30,000 population.

cornetts

"It will be a good law in

occupied without official per- Moore will
told _the.
mission.

to issue :building. permits for
specific hornet, and Ter -apartin the Mount Shire
subdivision, West of the Elk
ments,

Ridge Villa area.

Village

provide

ordinances

good
be

faith , that
fair," Bloch.
1, we e. can .

this M a tieaceful. way

IN'COURTyesterday it would be advantageoim." far
Moore told Judge Donovan everyone."
'
that the village would like
-The case had :heart:' brought
time for its special engineer, by Bloch. asking that five build-

sion was not revealed by Moore

,

have

Solve

-The village has sought to William J. Cadigan of Con'fine the DiMucci firm for oc- soer, Townsend & Associates,
cupying homes it built in to meet Monday with E. N.
Mount Shire without first se- Fletcher,' DiMucci's engineer.
The nature of their discuscuring certificates of occu-

fines of up to $4,000 a day

Day

ing permits for homes in the
Mount Shire subdivision be released. A companion case filed

by Bloch, asking for building
permits for apartments on
Palm Dr. in the subdivision

or by Allan R. Bloch, attor- west of Busse Rd., has not yet
ney

for the DiMucci firms. been set for a court date.

a

no
,

Driving behind a car with
break lights! Check

yours - the car, you save
may be ydur own!

Mrs. E. Wayne Heyde!

itisatie:

In Ohio
The sister of a Mount
Prospect man is one of the

victims in a triple murder reported in a suburb of Cincinnati.

Linda Jane Brice% 24, her
husband, Jerome,. and 4 -year old daughter Debbie were

found slain in their home in
Bridgetown, Ohio. Authorities
investigated
a neighbor

days and garbage cans , were

left in the street. They found
the home ransacked:
Mrs. Bricca is the

ter

of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph

Bulaw of Barrington Hills:
She

was

ing as an
stewardess.

the state law was characterized as one. Which should be
At issue was
"repealed."
whether the statute had any
for
the
meaning
health inspector.
,

-

village's

Lt. Hedlund, who has been

lth assigned tow work on
week, was
spectio mi two days

sister

of Jay Bulaw, 1121 Greenfield,
Mount Prospect, and the daugh-

fession of public health."

At the meeting Wednesday

Wednesday after
reported Bricca's

auto had not been used two

Barrington

Mongan said Thursday he
The public is invited to view '
this weekend.
pack 'parkas, scarves and wool-, exhibits on scouting to be set intended to introduce Lt. lied Although the weather man'. en underwear into knapsacks.
up by the various troops. The lund to members of the 'board'
Isn't predicting What the scouts I The:: camp -site, located at camp -out will continue 'until' cif health at their next meeting,
Oct. 26.,
and. their adult leaders would i Higgins just welt of Arlington Sunday afternoon,,
:

for 20 homes claimed to be

the lack of a lift station.
village has refused
. .-The

pancy.

of Th e

time," he said, "and I'm certam
it will upgrade the pro -

involving . such
skills as cooking, fire build- not invited to attend Wednes,
, day's meeting.
ing, first aid'and knot tying
and

Gripe

"I

"adequate" service because of

problems.

Emergency'
Health Help
Is Pledged

Teichert made the

Mount Prospect.'

three

IN ORDER to

constructed

C. Donovan in circuit court flooded.
to continue until Oct. 7 the
Mount Prospect officials
the assert that the installation of
against
suit
builder's
for
village because engineers
lift station at Cottonwood
the two parties may be able to Ln.
Ln. and Linneman will alledifferences
which
resolve the
viate this situation.
led to the court case.
Utility has denied that a lift
The village has been atto force Utility station will solve the flooding
tempting

Mount Prospect postman Gary Lazinbat discovered seven pieces of mail burned in a drop

letters,

houses

a surprise development to build a lift station to pre- the- village has pushed on four
tronts, three of them in court.
'ProsPeet vent flooding in the area.
YesterdaY;
-Mount Prospect has filed
Attorney Robert'Moore re
Five times this year base - a complaint against Utility
village's
fight
the
lazed
against tweed Home Baud-. ments in the Elk Ridge Villa before the Illinois Commerce
subdivision on the south side Commission alleging that the
ers
Moore asked Judge Thomas of the village have been company has not provided

and damage to the federal mails grows each

burned

services

din

The seriousness of vandalism 'to 'mail boxes

-two more

ending Talks by Engineers

financed.

graduated

from

High School and
met her husband while workUnited. Airlines

Thief Helps
Self to Tire
A thief, who might have appeared to be helpful,, helped
himself to a whitewall auto
.
tire yesterday.

Mrs. Marshall Menai( told
Mount

Prospect

police

the

right front wheel' of her oar,
parked at 224 E. Highland,'
had been stolen by someone

Firemenen
'

'

-

Pkice 2d
.

In' 'COntes' tnois

who had used a jack to get the
wheel off the ground.

Prinwect'a '''' fire' -'deiiiiinent.., was ..,awarded
in ihe. Chicago .Ainit: of': Commercel Aid '..'
Industry's 'fire pre*eutid, n, cdtitenL. Aieeithig; the jilaiiiie,'
for the fire : depirhamit Is Lt: Gerald Fox;. left, '',the:.
department's fire prevention ' officer. 'Miklos the Pre-',
an
with.
Marvin
-senta"9a
. if
(uld'':Allatie'
Rating ' Bureatt:,,,'Elik
'eaglet" preseatad,on
the "IIInspection
was Made ' iti: last night's . meeting of the Mount ' l!rOlpect
''. '7...Clyamberif Commerce it: Ilindhurit.: (Story oW.Pagh.2:):...
Mount

second ' place

,

-

-

.

.

.

--

-

-',

-

V- J f
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Lower Fire Insurance
Rates Are a Possibili

.

Amusement JCalendar.
MOVIES

Mount Prospect residents rating was the same classifi- tion Week the second Week in
can benefit in lower fire in- cation many area villages have October.
surance rates if programs now from his bureau. Arlington
There will be- open houses
under *way by the village fire Heights, Park Ridge and with special demonstrations
department are successful.
Glenview were all listed as and, exhibits at the central fire
This was the message deliv- being rated "5."
station front' 7 to 9 p.m. Oct. 10
ered to the Chamber of ComChicago, because of its fire through Oct. 14. Fox said.
merce last night by 'Marvin department and fire protection
IN OITIIER business at the

,ARLINGTON THEATRE, 115 N. Evergreen, Arlington Hgts.
Torn Curtain - 5:30, 7:35 & 9:50

'

CATLOW, 116 E. Main St., Barrington
A Big Hand for the Little Lady - 8:00
The Wrong Box - 9.40
CINEMA, 827 Rand Rd., Mount Prospect

Austin, an engineer with the system

Singing Nun - 2.00, 5:15 & 8:40
Born Free: 3:35, 6.50 & 10:15

53 DRIVE1N, Rand and Rt. 53, Palatine, Opens at 7:00
Man's Favorite Sport
Torn Curtain
GOLF MILL, 9210 N. Milwaukee, Niles
Torn Curtain - 7.10
MEADOWS, 3295 Kirchoff, Rolling Meadows
Born Free - 7.00 & 10:19
Chamber of Horrors - 8:40
MORTON GROVE, Dempster at Harlem, Morton Grove '
The King and I - 5:45 & 9:47
What's New Pussycat - 8:00
,

OASIS DRIVE IN, Elmhurst, Higgins and Touhy, Opens at 7:00
Torn Curtain
Shenandoah

uno
Prospect
Fire Prevention Week, is the second week In October, but the
Chamber of Commerce got a preview last night. On hand were (from the left)
Fireman GUbert Wooten, George R. Busse, president of the Chamber and a volunteer fireman; Marvin Austin, an engineer with the Illinois Inspection and Rating

PICKWICK, 5 S Prospect, Park Ridge
Born Free - 6 35 & 9.58
Blindfold - 8-16
RANDHURST, Randhurst Shopping Center
The King and I - 4.30, 6:55 & 9:30

Bureau, and Lt. Gerald Fox, in charge of Fire Prevention Week activities.

is

rated "2." This is Chamber

meeting,

President

Illinois Inspection and Rating the lowest possible rate a mun- George R. Dusan said that it
Bureau, a state chartered not - icipality can achieve, Austin has definitely been established
for -profit organization.
pointed out.
I that there will be two big par Austin explained the funcAfter his address to about 35 ades in' Mount Prospect next
tion of the bureau in establish- Chamber members and guests, year.
ing fire protection insurance Austin presented Mount ProsThe Chamber will sponsor
rates for participating insur- pect with a plaque from the its annual Fourth of July parance companies..
Chicago Assn. of Commerce . ade, one of the biggest obserCurrently, Mount Prospectis and Industry for its placing vances of its type in the state.
rated "5" on the 10 point scale second in a fire prevention eA second parade will be held
that determines fire insurance valuation among municipalities in September to commemorate
costs for the village - mun- its size.
Mount- Prospeet's 50th anniicipal,
personal, residential
"There was just a hair dif- versary. While the chamber is
and commercial.
ference between Mount Pros- participating in making plans
"The village is close to pect placing second or first," for the observance, it is not
achieving a "4" rate," Austin Austin said.
the sponsoring body, Busse
said.
Lt. Gerald Fox accepted the Pointed out.
If this happens, fire insur- award on behalf of Clnef Edwin
It was also the sentiment of
ance rates will be reduced to Haberkamp and the fire de- the members present that the
both the municipality and its partment.
Chamber continue to sponsor
residents by from four to eight
Fox said that the village Christmas decorations along
per cent.
would have many activities in streets in the central business
AUSTIN said that a "5" conjunction with Fire Preven- district.

Event Calendar

TWIN DRIVE IN, Milwaukee & Hintz, Wheeling. Opens at 6:30
Torn Curtain
Iperess File
Master of Terror
Chamber of Horrors
Woman Who Wouldn't Die

This calendar iS prepared as a public service of the. Mount
Prospect Chamber of Commerce. Any organization wishing to
be included in the listings should call Mrs. Helen Becker, 119

N. Emerson, Mount Prospect at CL 3-7469: (Deadline for
listings is 12 noon Wednesday.)

THEATER

MONDAY, October 3
Mount Prospect Rotary Club
Old Orchard Country Club 12:15 p.m. MT TOPS
Mount Prospect Community Center 12:00 noon
Mount Prospect Toastmasters
Mount Prospect Community Center 7:45 p.m.
School District 57
Board Meeting
Administration Building 8:15 p.m.

COUNTRY CLUB, 700 W. Rand, Mount Prospect

The Grass Is Greener

8:30 p.m.

-

GUILD PLAYHOUSE, 620 Lee, Des Plaines.

A Majority of One - 8:30 p.m. (Friday and Saturday only).
PHEASANT RUN, Route 64 and St. Charles
Period of Aitinstmest - 8:30 p.m. (Closed Mondays.)

I

HERMAN F.
KOENEMAN.

TUESDAY, October 4
Northwest Suburban YMCA Woman's Chorus
Every Tuesday 10 cm.,
Mount Prospect Woman's Club
Mount Prospect Community Center I p.m.

for

DEMOCRATIC

_COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Prospective Waist-Aways

Fredrick's Funeral Home (Ridge Avenue entrance) .7:30 p.m.
Mount Prospect Fire Department Women's' Auxiliary
Fire Station #2 8 p.m.
Mount Prospect Art League
Mount Prospect Community Center Chestnut Room 8 p.m.
Mount Prospect Village Board
Village Hall 8 p.m.

Honesty
Integrity
Capability

CITIZENS FOR HERMAN KOENEMAN
Ruth Murawaki, dun.
(Paid Political Attftrtitita.t)._

^.: terse' abrr MiteUhlvIcli::'IStandinei are, ' (from-rthdi left), WEDNESDAY, Ocuaber 5
'Viitintadt' 6f 'the Salvation Arrny;: 'Joan NilNorthwest Symphony Orchestra Rehearsal
. Maine South High School
;
Fropt,..the Jeff': :Seated, are 'Mrs. Max Sedlydir,-Mrs. janen;MajOr.l. R:Cheyneand Rev, RiChard Lehman.1
1:3
Every' Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Joseph Vain, cdairinin of the unit, Katbaleen Wel-

TO SER VE

YIJ

Salvation 'Araby °Mends
organized ,,Mount ProsOct

BETTEO:..

Service ,Unit

this Week.

Salvation Army Re -organizes

Sinclair

The Mount Prospect SerUnit of the Salvation

vice

Army is undergoing an extensive
re -organization
in

Oil Burner
Service Plan

Mount Prospect.

Mrs. Joseph H. Vavra has
been appointed chairman of the
organization, replacing James

Phone CL 3-11080

Mrs. Vavra held an organ- Hujanen,

Mount
Prospect
woman,
and
Rev.

izational meeting of the unit
at the Mount Prospect State

police

and three committee members.
Committee members are

John's Episcopal Church.

Max Uhlrich, Kathaleen Wal-

MAJ. CHEYNE explained

Wax who has retired from
business and moved from the

ters and Mrs. Max Schnyder.

village to Wisconsin.

Army were M. B. VanZandt, Prospect since its inobile canservice unit director,
and teen serving the area is staMaj. J. R. Cheyna, field ser- tioned here. "We receive wonvice officer.
derful co-operation from your
Two new members were fire department in our canadded to the organization at teen work," Major Cheyne
the meeting. They are Joan said.

Representing the

that the Salvation Army felt
Salvation eapecially close to 'Mount

CHEYWAY

IL

NATIONAL LEASING AND,RENTAL
SYSTEM OF CHEVROLET OF.ALER8
FOR ALL MAKE ,OF
CARS AND TRUCKS

CALL JIM KEMPER.

729-1006

FABULOUS

1743 Waukegan Rd. Glenview, Ill.

EXECUTIVE CAR

SALE

POOLE DISCOUNT -

SALE PRICE

VanZandt said that there are
56 service units such as the
one in Mount Prospect and
that there is a potential of

local residents to the. United
Fund Combined Appeals drive.
"This is one area where

money contributed locally can
certainly be spent- to help lopeople where
Mrs. Vavra said.
cal

needed,"

Obituaries

I

Donald Kaltman

Steinmetz'

Reunion
Slated

Bath '& Kitchen
Remodeling
All Makes - Fixtures
& Parts
Do It Yourself Or We Install

Prie at CornOarp.

our funeral home provides:'the seclusipn tliatPermits,

CL 5-4799

dent of Arlington Heights and
principal of Steinmetz High

School in Chicago, is urging
Steinmetz Alumni 'from this

area to attend an alumni open

This is the 20th

anniversary'

of the Alumni Assn.

Donations are $2.50 per person. Checks should be made
payable to the Steinmetz Alumni Assn. Inc. and mailed to the
association,
c/o Steinmetz
High School, 3030 North Mobile, Chicago, 60634.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C..
Roehl of Prospect Heights will
serve as hospitality chairman
for the event.

yet controls, the group of friends the family wishes:
to see before the services.

FRiEDRICHS. Funeral Figit6
HENRY W. FRIEDRICHS'

HENRY W. FRiEDRICHS,

Backed by 40 Years Experience

1320 W. Central Road . . . at Northwest Hlw0

INK; Prospedt, Ill.

Ph. 255-7804

Village
Pump

Suspenil
Ten Licenses
Ten area motorists haft had
their

driving' privilegei 'su-

spended by the Secretary of
Dr. Joseph Connety, presi- State for conviction of three

house at Steinmetz on Saturday,
Funeral services were held'
today for Donald R. Kaltman, Oct. 8, at 8 p.m.

PLUMBING
Small Repairs
Comfortably Appointed,
Carefully Attended....

,

forming several others in the Business MeetingProspt
VFW Hall 8 p.m.,
Cook County area.
Mount Prospect Chess Club
Mrs. Vavra said she hoped
the service unit would become Mount Prospect Community Center 8 p.m.
active in Mount Prospect. It
receives funds contributed by

THEN CALL
OVER 30 OTHER EXECUTIVE DVIVEN CARS TO CHOOSE FROM:
DON'T MISS THIS SALE. LIMITED TIME. OFFER:

FRIDAY, October 7
VFW
Post 1337 Ladies Auxiliary

BUD'S

$29620

$222843

are

THURSDAY, October 6
Mount Prospect Lions Club
Board Meeting
Village Hall 8 p.m.
Twirlin' Teens Square Dance
Mount Prospect Community Center
Sunset PTA Meeting
Lions Park School 8 p.m.

Veterans Hospital.
at
held
were
Services
Enteruiinment for the eveHome, ning will be provided by the
Funeral
Friedrich's
Mount Prospect. Burial was "Back Porch Majority" folin Mount Emblem Cemetery._
lowed by refreshments served
in the school cafeteria.

Example: 1966 GALAXIE 500 401-73.
S73 50

many
other services
available to area residents.

52, of 736 Gibbons. Mr. Kaltman died Wednesday at Hines

NEARLY NEW

FULLY EQUIPPED, REGUI:AR'PRICE -

VanZandt explained that the
Salvation Army was best known

Richard Lehman. secretary of in the Northwest suburbs for
Bank Tuesday. On hand were the Mount Prospect Minister- its family center in Des
two Salvation Army officers ial Assn. and pastor of St. Plaines where counseling and

JENNINGS

ANNUAL

Prospect Moose Lodge 660
Redwood Inn 8 p.m.
Mount Prospect Combined Appeal
Village Hall 8 p.m.

Plan and Ground
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

violations
They are:

within

year.

one

Kathy A. Fitch, 19 Hi-Lusi,
Mount Prospect; Patrick W.
Ludvigsen, 202 N. Pine, Pros-

Heights; Alan, H. Mae,
Donald Jr., 515 S. Belmont,
pect

Arlington Heights; Robert H.
Miller,

902

S.

See-Gwun,

Mount Prospect; Beverly A.
Paul, 1215 N. Race, Arlington
Heights;

Israel

Rodriquez,

1410 S. Cypress, Mount Prospect;

Edward

Shadllauskas,

6 W. White Oak, Arlington
George P. Stray,
1420 Busse, Mount Prospect;
Heights;

Jaines R. Vondrak Jr., 503
N.'.71mhurst, Prospect Heights;
Melvo R. Walker, 638 S.
Roosevelt; Arlington Heights.'" -

The suspension of Edwin J.
Wahlquist, 1728 Wilshire. Arlington Heights, was re-entered
after he was convicted of driving on a suspended license.

SEVEN drivers have been
issued probationary permits.
They are:
Bernard Bernstein,- 3 S..
.

Park, Prospect Heights;
F.

Grewe,

2313

Kingfisher,

Rolling Meadows; Maw 14.
Hammerstrom, 506.11111101101

Mount Prospect; Tienait'AIL
Murphy 410- W. McDonald,
Prospect Heights; William G.
Mutert, 119 N. Eastlood,
Mount

Prospect;

Jacob

P..

Persem, 6 Drake Tar'.,: Ppm.

pest Heights; Michael J. Rozzano;

102

ylinihtn"

Eleanor, Prospect
taci

THE PROSPECT DAY

The Day's 'Prispecis,

yes ..1940
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'

Letters/ from Viet Nam
"I received, your letter but Charlie got in the picture full of booby traps and fake
and' was very glad to hear . and kind of held things up a tunnels.

BY DOLORES IFIAUGH

'

Women's Editor

from you even though 1. few days.
"You probably read about
don't know you. I'm very glad
to know that someone , at the big battle where we drophome carea.about - the guys in . ped napalm on our own troops.
Viet. Nam but I didn't, think a Well, I had to take, my platoon
guy, as young as- you would in there to clear a landing
care...I'm 20 years old,' from zone after the battle to get
Louisiana, in the young man's the dead and wounded out. It
war, in the United States was a gruesome mpss. I think
Army... hope to hear from napalm must be about the most
fear inspiring *capon in the
you soon."
.
Another soldier, Sgt. Donald world.

Members of the Prospect Heights Woman's Club have been
packing and tending boxes t soldiers in Viet Nam, signing
their Halloween theme box, " rom the 200 witches". Witches
should be so thoughtful.

These women, though' many.
mothers of small children have 'continued a project
that has kindled thoughtfulness
throughout the northwest subare

urban area,
Wheeling now- supports a
project called "Cookies for
-

The Hoffman

Viet Nam".

Estate Woman's Club is adopt-

ing a platoon as are the women of the Morton Grove Women's Club.

A private family has adopted an entire platoon which is
no small, project- as the posextremely
high, as the packages weigh,
heavily with the items so
fighting
by
these
needed

.1

are

rates

tage

en in their chosen project by
donating homemade cookies,
money or other needed items.

MRS. Richard DeMuesy,
chairman of the project, who
the purchase, donations, assembling, storing
and packing of. these, boxes
will welcome a calla from
you. Call her at CL 5-6863.
supervises

EACH MONTH an

"We alsO blew up the bunen:
kers that Charlie was fighting
"For me its not too' hard to from and in some of them
try and put into words a thank even 30 to 40 feet below the
you. A Thank You for all the ground the napalm had killed
appro- things you've done and are the VC.
Lack of oxygen I

eparicahte man'sthem e biirts h daady" isted

embered.

A. Morago, wrote to the wom-

nnd

doing for this platoon (2nd Plt.
Co. B. 1st Engidier Bn.)

rem-

"But for some men it is a real big tunnel complex and
hard, so I would like to extend it- reminded me of one of those

Last July the 2nd

soldiers telling them how much
they appreciate what they are

Some of their letters
The Day.
showing interest in this worth- Now replies are being receivwhile project, still more are ed.
Sp/4 Jonathan W. Laurent
needed. Each individual can,
other

clubs

are

if they cared, help these worn-

were

letters
Those

published in

Bolek at CL 9-0697.

"On
we

Memorial'` Metliodut
Church in Wheaton, was the
for the marriage of
Carol Hilt, daughter of Mr. and

04

Mrs. Murray E. Hilt of Mount
Prospect,

and

Robert

held

the

`

. The couple are living in totcrepe with scooped necklines, embus while the groom is
Empire waistlines and trim, tioned at Columbus Air For"ce
med with deeper apricot rose Base.
flowers. Carnations to match
the d r e a s and deep orange

FederatiOn,..litle.,10mns wore ,pr:gtricot

ects of .slie r

of Women's Clubs - Scholarfor Teachers of Exceptional Children and the Brain

ships

-

provide financial

ships for

assis-

students

in special

education,. encourage entrants

into the field and create public interest in the need for this

155mm.
These

are

call Mrs. J.

Amerillo
to clear

HAPPINESS
-kwaimormummaremsorsois knowing
about a
remarkable

FREE
offer
in time to take
advantage 9f it!

G;

coming soon . .- . at the

MOUNT PROSPECT,
t.,nt..sPoir
RUSSE & EMERSON

CLaibrook 9-4000'

roses made up their bouquets.

Robin Schier of Des Plaines,
niece of the groom, served as
flower girl. She carried a basket of carnations and roses.
Five -year -old Thomas Totzke
of Arlington Heights, a second

Piper at CL 3-

RALPH Kennedy

7976.

of Oak

We Are Proud To Announce
A New Addition To Our Staff

bouffant

"MISS SANDI"

hanotis.

Let Her Bring To You The
Latest Techniques In Nair
Styling From the North Shore

THE BRIDE'S sister, Lucy
..was the maid of honor. She
wore a yellow,' Empire cut
1, sheath skirted in chiffon with
bodice and train of Venice

STUDIO FOUR BEAUTY SALON

,

718 E. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY MOUNT PROSPECT, ILL

lace. Hcr colonial bouquet was

as a part of a Salute to Illinois

PHONE 285-0260

of white daisies, and yellow
-and white porn - porn mums.

The bridesmaid gowns were
, of the same detign but in Nile
green. Their bouquets were
white daisy pmts. Bridesmaids
were Mrs Robert Chadwick,

I'Jr."of Forest Park, Miss Bart'abra 'Barr of Northbrook, Mrs.
Elliott Olson of DcKalb and
Miss Sara Beth Germ of Whea-

THE MT. PROSPEC
MRS. ROBERT GONZALEZ

Would
Plooso A

t' ton

Vince Zamoura Jr. of West
' Chicago was best man with
.1 ushers, Gary Galbiecht, Julio
of 'Aurora, Donald
.` Plata
'

"First Aid"

Queen

for summor,woary

and Terry Jones, of Evanston.
The reception for 175 guests
was held at the Willow W a y
. Manor in Naperville.

'

The bride graduated from
Wheaton High School and attended Northern Illinois University.' The couple will re-

turn to Northern to complete
their eduCations.

Houses

MAD

The
CHANDELIER
Arlington Heights
eustom Decorating
Drapes - Slipcovers

For 144" Wall. 95" Long,

Including 2 Heavy Dot, Draw Rods '

OMPLETELY.
INSTALLED

HIGH SCHOOL BA
Will Present A Concert
In The Randhurst
Under The Direction 01

Stoehrman of Franklin Park
T

letters., direct

special training.
. cousin to the bride, was ring
For further information about the Junior Woman's Club bearer.

French silk illusion veil She
carried a cascade bouquet of
stepdaisy pom-poms and

.,

Knipp op. Baltimore. ll'heirA-

:strpport.) she ,two junior proj-

tance in the form of scholar-

The bride's ivory gown of
silk organza with re -embroidered Alencon lace was full,
floor length with bell skirt and
cathedral train The matching
silk organza and Alencon lace
headpiece

cret Frcnch camp at one time.
They were just about impregnable to anything under.

.l lest Wdman'ii :Club will rittin-i?, linstt041Heights; and-Mins Alma

is to

companied by Reginald Gem.

100

Sharon K: Climes, sister of guests in a deep apricot silk
the bride, was maid of honor. linen sheath with beaded jacket
while Mrs. Rosenberg chose a
mince chairman,, announces ' Bridesmaids were a cousin, pink silk suit. -Both had corthat the Mount Prospect Jun- Mrs. Mary Anne Bergau of Ar- sages .of. whites carnation; and

The purpose of this project

zales, son of DeKalb residents
Mr and Mrs. Pedro Gonzalez.
The double ring ceremony
was conducted on September
3rd by Rev Paul Whittle. Mrs.
John Clark, soloist, was ac-

supposed

the monthly re -supply convoy,

prayer ed an evening open house in

a

Operation

'were

Phuoc Vinh about 25 km. for

book with carnations and step- the hoMe of the bride's parents. Mrs. Glimes received the
hanotis.

Research Foundation.

Gon-

carried

She

we

must have been part of a se-

Mrs. R. Van Kampen, corn-

F...

setting

sion.

I believe the bunkers

most welcome.
boosted mine

the road, from Bien Hoa to

pride, and Wayne Kindler a
A dinner .reception for

was

letters

It read:

A flower headpiece held a floor guests was held at Hapsburg
Inn. Close friends also attendlength chapel veil of silk

Plans

q11.10'171

Gary

sleeves

had

which

to blow.

her son, Lt. William Andrews,
told of Operation Amerillo.

were of silk organza and an at-. cousin of the bride from Artached train, also trimmed lington Heights.

with flowers and seed pearls.

Announce
Benefit

Carol Hilt,
Bob .nzalez
.ed in heaton

length

also

bunkers

THE THIRD letter received

The bride wearing. her own Park was best man. Ushers
original design, an A - line were. Robert Schier, a brothergown ora silk linen fabric with in-law from Des Plaines, -Cary
flowers Wallerstien of Chicago, Miappliqued
scattered
and seed pearls on' the bodice. chael Glimes, brother of the
-

a

"The ground around was
full of concrete reinforced

by Mrs. W. Andrews, from

mond's Catholic Church, Mount. Prospect, Aug. 6,

elbow

over

out'

wide -area and took over 700
pounds of explosives to destroy.

thank you."

Prospect Rd., Mount Prospect, and James E. Rosenberg, son
of the James- Rosenbergs of Chicago, took place at St. Ray-

The

stretched

plea

happen to know that quite a few
more children will get letters also in return...Again

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Glimes, 104 S. Mount

.

Fortunately they were
ds dead as the VC from lack
of oxygen. The tunnel atmhim.

"I've already written a letter off to my little boy and 1

The double ring wedding ceremony of Miss Diane J. Glimes,

Barbara Rudnick takes the measurements of Barbara Deja who will model In the
"Shepherd's Promenade" luncheon and fashion show to be held October 8 at Old
Chairman Mrs. Richard Schwandt announced
Orchard Country Club, 12 noon.
Muriel Munday will supply the fashions. For ticket information call Ors. Chester

in

and a box of cobras fell on

may imagine.

of Bravo Company wrote:

Bride of James
osenberg

Model Measurement

man

front of me hit a,trip wire'

and many more men's morale
quite a bit. More so than you

Glimesr

demolition

from our fighting men. They
their 'gratefulness to you also. ant demonstration glass 'speak directly to you. What is
The place was your answer?
The last package with the walled tanks.
"picnic" and the children's

and '3rd grade children of the
MacArthur School wrote to the
doing.

troAolpsth.

It was the first .time
think.
that I had ever been down in

"The

r. Howard Sandlund

4995
.

.0 Sheer Drapery of.100% Dacron
**Over Drapery of Antique Satin
Colori To Choose Rom!
Over
"?FREE ESTIMATES"

DRAPERIES by PAUL, inc.
832 W. ALOONQUIN ROAD.
DES PLAINES, ILL,

COLONIAL SHOPPING PLAZA.
PHONE 4394787

Window Shades Slipcovers
Yard Goods &Custom Made Drapes

.

Every Sunday the village of
Arlington Heights turns back
and becomes the
sleepy little community so dear
the

pages

."1 was standing in the mid-

ey. It was the start of the big
chase in which William - Wel-

dle of the road," Anderson said.

lenbacker receovered 54,006 for

to our memories,

Monaco Drug Store. '

It was one of'those pleasant
afternoons when Mr.' and Mrs.

"A bunch of us started running after Billy and the man,"
Anderson relates. "There was

Guy Anderson and their children Patrick, 8, and Julie Ann,

'

"Look, there is a fight in
that car over there," Jane
Ann Anderson told her husband.

ces aren't needed. Does anyone

"Oh, they're just playing,"

"It was the happiest sight

I

s

.4,

The followed in Palatine Rd.
until the first shots were fired.

and they could hear the men

The posse halted.

they carefully
evidences

preserve

.

the

"Patrick certainly got a kick

out of that," Anderson said.
"Everybody was so nice we did
not leave the station until 5:30."

It was a four hour trip to
the store for a loaf of bread.
Normally the village is a
quiet place on Sundart afternoon.

.car at the sound of the first
shot. They, particularly Patrick,
were deprived of their first real -

r

in

magazine, reports

Cook

. . .

that more

Americans failed to vote in
.
County say, "Vote for us
we have to maintain a strong the 1964 election than actually
two-party system " The op- cast their ballots for Lyndon
position Democratic Party is B Johnson
Johnson collected 43,126,506
in control of Chicago politics
and their strength is reflected votes in the 1964 general eIt is estimated that
in their majority on the county lection
there arc in America 43,570,board.
In neighboring Du Page 895 citizens who did not vote.
County, the Democrats say, They failed to cast their bal"Vote for us, we have to main- lots for either President Johntain a strong two-party sys- son or his GOP opponent, Bar,

ry Goldwater

tem " The Democrats have possession

took time to show the Andersons the gun and explain how

-7.1r

R.

Republicans

'

was more proud of them."
Meanwhile, back at the ranch,
Jane Ann Anderson had pushed

Vantage Point
The

station later. There was a police
lineup and a lot of officers
busy with their work. They

the children to the floor of the

Andersons were within 15 feet

They were not playing The

Patrick was mollified some-

whit by the trip to the police

utes, they showed real training
andicnew..what to do. I never

it doesn't matter.' "

Billy and one of his friends "

.

"They went into action with
teamwork. They had the area
blocked off in a matter of min-

know if he is a Catholic? Oh,

Guy replied. "That is probably

visionWestern.

"I turned and saw the Arling-.tortv:police cars coming three
abreast." No sirens, just their
ever saw.

he is, but looking back now he
was so funny. He kept saying,
'I hope my services aren't
needed today, 1 hope my servi-

loaf of bread

life shoot 'em up like in a telex

red lights flashing.

a young priest, 1 don't know who

4, stopped at the store for a

N01.01.

argue over the keys and the mon-

of no elected county

'

IN WHEELING Township,
Republican Committeeman Eugene F. Schlickman reports
that there are probably 10.000

offices in DuPage -- Illinois'
most Republican county.
But what about the third
party? What about the party
that does not vote?

eligible voters who are either
not registered or who do not
Laurin H Healy, in a recent bother to vote in national eissue of the American Legion lections

And so Schlickman has declared war on what he now to -

by Jack Vandermyn
get

we

are ready to be fired. Schlick-

it

registered,

them

makes no sense to beat issues
into their heads."

man "has prepared thousands of
fell to as the "third pithy." printed . brochures outlining
requirements.
If the third party is seeking registration
to organize-and what a polit- They will be distributed to
ical force it would be-a, good people Schlickman knows are
name for it would be the "Apa- not registered, but eligible to
do so.
thetitz.."
They will not be delivered to'
. Or perhaps we 'could label
only potential Republicans, but
them the "I gnorantcrats."
.

ON TUESDAY, Oct. II there
will be a mock election day effort in Wheeling Township.
The precinct organization will
operate at full speed, deliver-

ing potential voters to polling
Schlickman's first attack on to all of the people who must places where the last chance
to register prior to the Nov. 8
the "third party" will begin register in order to vote.
election will be given them.
during the first 10 days of Oc"Sure, we want to register
An election night headquarttober. It will be a continuing Ripublican voters," Schlickbattle and one that will be hard man said at a press luncheon ers will be set up' and precinct
to win in highly mobile and no- yesterday, "but more import- captains will turn in their remadic Wheeling Township,. but ant, we want to register vot- sults to that headquarters, just
it is one that Schlickman feels ers. We want to give the 'third like during a real election.
"We want to get every
is important enough to mobil- party' a good beating. The Re-

--14._..

41/4"""4.1

"Don't y'all fret 'bout this inflation!
take care of it
after the November elections-you'll see, come
April 15th!"
"

'

his
not
incomiderable
party strength to do battle.

ize

The first shots of the battle

publican

issues

are

possible
voter
Schlickman said.

clear.

They will appeal to the voters
of this township. But unless

registered,"

Tbe Prooect Dap

WHO IS eligible to register?

You are eligible to register
and vote if you are a citizen of

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keePing
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

the United States and...

-Arc 21 years of age.
--Have resided in Illinois

Marshall Field III

one year.

--Have resided in Cook
County 90 days.
--Have resided in your
precinct 30 days.

ments by Nov. 8. You don't
have to wait until the require-

if

Two Compliments

they

will have been completed by
the election date itself.
Membership in the

third
noj.,Xomethiog, to .be
proud Of. It is not someihimg

td tlia4 Ada.' 'It iiVal'YOu
right to piotest governmental
decisions with which you disagree. It labels you a bad citizen.

This is a trying time in our
history. We need good citizens. We need voters.

All letters to the ediair must he signed. but
names will be withheld upon request.

L elt e r s

should be as brief as pos-

if possible. and should contain
sible. typewritten.

an address or phone number so their authenticity
can be checked.

jack A. Vandermyn
Nyrds Editar

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

8 election if you will have completed your residency requireare complete,

K. S. Johnson, Genera! Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

One important thing is that
you may registir for the Nov.

ments
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41TEI iitherVailirWitkre fold by 'One ' The prOpOnetits of 'village government
of the comMtinityr:rfftleal leaders OW'. insisted bur' reporters had been "hdoked
lie would like. The Daylbetter if we weren't
so liberal. A number of people, he said,
are unhappy with us because of this. In
fact, he said, a woman he knows has can-

by the Reform' Government Association's
propaganda" and were 'giving the RGA
all the best of it.

At the same time we were catching it
the RGA because, they insisted,

celled her subscription to our paper be-

from

cause of our liberal leanings.

we

Only two days before a woman reader,
active in civic affairs,

told us during a

phone conversation that we could contribute much more towards progress and
progressive thinking in the area if we
weren't so conservative.

A few weeks ago before the referendum

in Mount Prospect on a city vs. a village
form of government (and before we had
declared ourselves editorially) we came
in for some bumps because of the stor-

were not telling
and completely.

their story

fairly

Obviously both camps took the position that if we weren't for them we had
to be against them.

And all of this is more reassuring. It
is our objective to keep our opinions out
of our news columns, to report the facts
as we find them and as hone.stly as we
know how.
is

The best proof that we are succeeding
when each side in a controversy ac-

cuses us of favoring the other.

ies we were printing.

Poinsettias Need Special Lighting
CAMBRIDGE, an exciting new concept,

you can also use a light tight
Thousands of gardeners will er nor the brightly colored 'flowering poinsettias on benchbox to cover your poinsettia.
prove their green -thumb abil- bracts will develop unless the es that are exposed to street
ity this year by blooming last plant received the proper light lights.
In addition to the night treatyears poinsettia.
However, conditions.
ment, give your poinsettia
THE SHORTENED days of
If you are to have your poinbefore they succeed they will
plenty
of light, water and ferhave to understand that poin- settia in bloom this winter, fall are a signal for this plant tilizer.
to
prepare
itself
to
bloom.
In
keep
it
in a warm 70 degree
settias have special light reOther plants that are photo room not lighted at night. You the tropics where the poinsetquirements.
must
start
this treatment at tia is a native, shortened, days periodic responsive are asters
It's not only the intensity of
Here
the light or the color of the ' least 70 days before flowering. caused by seasonal storms and chrysanthemums.
light, but the duration of the In other words, begin the short tripper the plant into blooming. again, if your mums failed to
light that is critical. A poin- days in early October, and con- No one understands completely flower_ or flowered later than
settia develops its bloom when tinue until, the color appeart. how this mechanism works, but usual, it may have been a gardays are short and nights limg. Put the plant in the dark at 5 this varying effect of light and den or porch light that interChrysanthemums,
The bloom itself is the small p.m. and remove it at 8 a.m. day length have been observed ferred.
yellow center that is surround- each day. Even short- periods With many plants. Horticultur- however, are not quite as senists- call this photoperiodism. sitive to light as poinsettias.
ed by the brightly colored of exposure to dim light Will
If a special room is not a- Street lights are seldoth bright
In
However,, interfere with blooming..
leaves or bracts.
neither the small yellow flow- fact greenhouses have trouble vailable for your poinsettia, enough to be a problem.

where the good life begins
When you buy a home in most 'communities
. you get a holm e and that's
about aII CAMBRIDGE offers more... a new way of living every day of your
life.

-You'll find riding stables, picnic and hiking areas, lakes and skiing facilities
minutes away. There are six golf courses and bowllng in the .immediate
vicinity. Combine these with a group of wonderfully active and interesting
people and you have no opportunity for boredom.

a

Open Seminar
On Counseling
At Lutheran Hosp.

If all this sounds like a Country Club, it's close. CAMBRiliGE is across the
road froM Arlington Country Club and looks like an extension of it. That's
because CAli)BRIDGE homes are built on what was a nursery and the trees
and shrubbery
to enhance the beauty of the entire area.
ew grade and junior high schools are located adjacent to the properly which
unded by excellent shopping facilities.

is s
The English Countryside above and French Provincial below, two of 8
distinctive evterior treatments of the YORK, 4, 5. or 6 bedroom, curved
staircase, two-story house Each CAMBRIDGE horns design Is °RIM in
a choice of traditional exteriors.

Though CAMBRIDGE homes are new, their traditional design, set in this
established, landscaped area, offers a feeling of, a rooted community. The wide
choice of 3, 4 or 5 bedroom homes range froth $25,500 to just under $35,000.

Twenty area pastors will attend the 30-week-Semitiar on
Pastoral Counseling,, offered by the pastoral care department
of Lutheran General Hospital. _
Conducting the seminar which begins today will be Pastor

CAMBRIDGE offers still more. Why not let us show you? Bring your golf
clubs with you and enjoy beautiful Arlington. Country Club right across the
road. CAMBRIDGE le conveniently. located just 36 minutes from downtown
Chicago on Duarfaii-Road (Route 88) between Arlington Heights Road and

Lawrence Hoist, director of pastoral care; Marvin Johnson,
assistant director- of social work; and psychiatrists Dr. David Busby and Dr. Erwin Patlak.

Elmhurst Road (Route 83).

'

a

THESE' ARE PENNY FLAME GASEQULPFED HOMES.

A

RIDGE

The seminar, of 3 - ten week inar is designed to give pas'periods, will focus on counsel- tors an opportunity to critiing with various groups of cally evaluate their counseling
' people, including couples plan- and find ways to improve it.
"It is hoped that discussing
ning marriage, sick persons
and adolescents.

RICHARD f. BROWN ASSOCIATES INC.
ill t 004011 ROW* OU11741.0 GROVE, auto* "COO 11104 537-4803

cases,

with

lectures

by

re-

source people from Lutheran ,
day have to do counseling, but General, will lead to a deeper

"MOST parish pastors to-

'

. many feel inadequately prepared to.dp this: type of work,"
Pastor
said. "This- sem.-

understanding of the, unique aspects, problems and

poisibil-

ities of pastoral counseling.t

"Anything You Can Do, I Con Do Better!"

THE; DAY
Friday, September 30, 1966
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On Stage

An 'Unexpected Funny Man
BY SONIA JOHNSON

NOTE...Because
man's

is

reviewer often has a difficult

walls are drab gray, the car-

time

loops and turns in every direction until you begin to
suspect yourself is Ivanhoe's prOduction of "Catch
Me If You Can", with high comedy performed as only

an

peting
tables
ample
hard.

Weinstock
script has

Fair Lady."

Best
Off-Broadway
have announced that

Sandra Grabowski, 502 Tomah,
Prospect Heights, has been

Manchester, Wheeling, us Alfred P. Doolittle; Char naive

Sayre, 610 Kaspar, Arlington
Heights,

housekeeper;

the

as

cast in the role of Eliza Doo- Allen Johnson, 284 Pleasant St.,
little, the Cockney flower girl, Hoffman Estates, as the loveEy nsford-Hill;
Freddy
in the group's upcoming pro- sick
duction of "My Fair Lady "
Colonel Pickering will be
played by Mike Woulds, 243 E
Brandenberry Ct , Arlington
Heights,

and

Beth Woulds, 243 E. Brandenberry Ct., Arlington Heights,

gins will be portrayed by Wally Williams, 422 S Yale, Arlington Heights
Other cast members include
Hank Vandcnboom, 89 W

residing
rooms.

mother;

Freddy's

Wilma

Gillogly, 615 Miller Rd., Bar- rington, as Mrs. Hopkins; and
Harry Brown, 240 E. Delaware Pl., Chicago as Zoltan
Karpathy.

The play will be presented
Nov. 26 and 27, and Dec. 3 and
-4 at the Wheeling High School.

Because

Robert Q.

that

They eek
out a meager existence from
family retainers.

rooms in
is calm, cool and humdrum.

I

I

Now throw in a visiting millionaire,

a

witchy gal who has been in
love with husband for years,
the husband much understanding, the wife scads of

give

good

OM

I

El

III

Earl

Held Over For
Additional Run!

"BEAUTY and ni
COMING:

T'The Emperors' 1
Nightingale'
Performances Saturday,
11

Dinner

Play-,

& 2 P.M.
Sunday 2 P.M.
Children 311.00

Adults $2.00
NEWBEASGN
STARTING.

lot,

and

Bill Richards,. an attractive
mi1fionaire, Sandy Liptan, as
the glamorous friend did a relaxed, believable and enjoyable

intrepretation,and-Will

Haas,
as the butler, was Will Haas.

a

RECOMMENDED....For

local theatre goers who want

Switch

A

to get away from TV.

the
arc

spots" light up the stage, it

becomes that magic world of

seeing

the

ages!

Complacently sitting back
after an excellent meal, - curtain time comes, and the
eyes and ears are assailed

Under the direction of Vill
Haas, Old Orchard has been

itself up by

striving to pull

Th.

have

been

frosIsett-Deittle
MOUNT PROSPECT
18 S. Main
CLearbrook 3-7435

with a production that delights

bootstraps to the level of

tions

theatre...for

new

those who like muiicils...for

imagination...theatre!

read.

its

are square, so is
stage, the chairs

RECOMMENDED.- For
those who are interested in

those

sounds,
and movement. There

color,

NOW SHOWING

nothing like a nusical ex-

is

pertly

excellent,

with

senses

executed,

with

CANNES FESTIVAL AWARD

good

too many of them hive been choreography, beautiful - cos barely passable.
Isn't it tumes, interesting voices and
time that they stopped to re- handsome young people.

*time,

evaluate?

The . area has an interested
is

their backs on local offerings

to do a bit of meddling in the

to

subscribers' lives, all to their
good...and hers. It is a (for give me) CUTE show!

answering

elsewhere. WHY???
They have a good director,
good facilities, and excellent
go

service

who

likes

technical staff...so...WHY???

PARTICIPANTS....Terry
O'Mara .ttnd Keith Prentice

What Else
Is New
late curtain,
excitement, enthusiasm, long show are all part

Slow

service,

BEST ACTRESS
VANESSA REDGRAVE

"1HE BELLS Are Ringing"
the story of a gal at an

and valuable audience, who
have obviously often turned

'grave good voices, fine command of the dance, and' are
adept actors. The many oth-

MoRGAN !
Saturday Matinee

40 ,Lbs Of Trouble
Program Hours

Fri. & Sat - 7:19 & 9:15 P.M.

Sat. Matinee 2:00 P.M.
Mon. Thru Thurs.
7:19& 9:15 P.M.

suspense,

and parcel of an opening night
for a new theatre. In the
Round Dinner Playhouse opened with the bright musical
"The Bells Arc Ringing"
produced by Robert Simpson.

directed by David Davis, and
under the sponsorship of these
lovely
people...the
Joe and Alice Mae.

THEATRE
P="41

NOW SHOWING

EXCLUSIVE IN THIS AREA

Ryans,

The theatre itself is not a

A real switch was perpet-

Pheasant Run in St. Charles
opened with Tab Hunter in the
Tennessee Williams adult com-

rated at Old Orchard Country

"The Grass Is Greener". Will
Haas, director, was on stage,
and Norman Rice, actor, di-

edy, "Period of Adjustment".
Coming next ... Gardner McAt the Studebaker in Chicago,. "Generation" with Rob-

rected the vehicle.
The
script
is
sensitive,
sentimental and tender, with

TONIGHT
THE OUTSIDERS

ert Young and Jerome Cowen.
This is really worthwhile for

an overlay of deft bailor and
an undercurrent of drama. Set

;with RneiRiley c3 wiS,'

Kay in "Any Wednesday".

Shubert with Eve Arden
for one more week, and then

generations.

Which

now become a tourist attrac-

the

'TED cuRrnin

Everyone Welcome $2

has

SUSPENSE!

iletiEws

Baiebvto and The Electric Band

where "the family" have lived
for

WITH

PRUL

aLo LppilIrkis

in an old castle in England,

"Hello, Dolly" continues at

IT
TFARS
YOU
APART

3Ae Celia*

Club Theatre on the opening of

two generations.

1SUBSCRIPTIONS
AVAILABLE

a

husband, Norma Young, a
very young, wide -dyed wife,

week," he

a year.

I the BEAST"
Ifc

Candlelight

house in Summit opened "Any
Wednesday", with a local cast.
It's thie first non-musical in

stir

THE CAST...Frank Loverde,
a regular at Old Orchard, was

large

have been rehearshing for

sense,

voila' there we have the story!

black book under arm. "We
41111^ '

wife

with offers of love, riches and

Lewis

with

attracts

who

all the things she .would like
to become accustomed to, a

as the ad man, is unbelievably
amusing. As lights went up
on the first act, he walked
stage

and raising mushthe cellars.
Life

sight -seers

ation. You must see it!

on

sparse

ler,

things is beyond usual imagin-

out

few

a

variegated reds, the

But the atmosphere is those who enjoy an evening's
intimate, and when the pink light entertainment. For all

w i f e Hilary, son, eleven, "professional t h ea t r e."
daughter, seven, and the butdescended from the old Though some of their produc-

disappears, and investigating
the case is local Inspector
Levine. The hanky-panky that
goes on to solve the disappearance. 'and a few other

rFlot----(

in
'

is

next

and

"The family" are presently

wouldn't divulge too much of
the plot, this is all I can tell...
it's about an advertising man
who with his new bride ao to
a Catskill mountain lodge for
their honeymoon.
The wife

CAST...

stance it was almost impossible, BUT...after writing an
honest, opinion, and getting
all the words off my chest, I

tore it up, put away my bloody
typewriter; let it dry off...

Victor, lord and master, his

a masterpiece of wit and suspense.
Bows to Sid. Breese,

promised
as.

never

endous pros have turned it into

IT'S ABOUT...

Elsewhere . . .
On Stage

Hig-

Professor

prqbably

been interpreted' n quite this
way, and though it is an excellent one, these two trem-

and Chuck Booth,
producer. It's by far the best
thing Ivanhoe had done to date.

y Fair Lady"
The
Players

Gilbert's

and

finding the petunias in
onion patch, in this in-

morning came up
Bon, with the existing family with the review you have just

director

'cic Cast for. BOB

criticism new building. It was convert- ern in the cast and ensemble
instinct, a ed from a Jewel store.
Its each contribute admirable.

Who did what to whd??? Where? When?..and Why?
A mystery plot that is insolvable by the viewer, making

Robert Q. Lewis can.
An unsuspected entry in the field of funny men is that staid
and stolid Marvin Miller, known to TV audiences as "Michael
Anthony" of "The Millionaire" series.

"Break a leg", the traditional show business toast for good hick, Ls echoed bere as Mike
Worlds, Wally Williams; and Hank Vandenboom (left to right), members of the Best Off
Broadway Players toast Sandra Grabowski, who will star is the groups production of "My

keenest

Op. 5: P.M. At 5:15 - 7:30 - 9:50

TRCIMICOLOIN

Betty Grable to take over.

Old Orchard
Country Club'
ML Prospect ..
Phone CL 9-5400

Dan Dailey, and his new co-

star Elliott Reid in "Odd Couple" at the Blackstone. Corn-

CHICAGOLANDS MOST INTIMATE
Admiasion:
PROFESSIONAL THEATRE
Tues. thru-Thurs. - $2.50
Friday & Sunday - $3,00
Saturday - $3,60
CURTAIN TIME
Tues. thru Sat. 8:30
Sunday 7:90

"The Grass is.

FOR

Greener"

INFORMATION
AND

- By Hugh and Margaret
Williams

la the Old Orchard Country Club
- - 700 West Rand Rd.. Mt. Prospect
.

plays

Eric James
newly -married

the

of
Tab Hunter in the Pheasant
Run

friend

Playhouse

DINING OUT?

production

of the Tennessee Williams
adult comedy, "Period of
Adjustment",

through

Oc-

tober 16.

edy fare for adults and latter
teenagers.

iil(81-D/Al/A/G ROOM

That statuesque gal Julie
Newmar opened in Drury

RESERVATIONS

Lane's rendition of "The Theft
of the Belt", a comedy in the

PHONE

mythological vein complete
with Hercules and everything.
'

CLearbrctoR 9-5400

-

"BEFORE and AFM THE SHOW' DINNER SUGGESTIONS
BANQUET

FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Weddings and Special Occasions
AccomMOdating 20 to 300 Persons
FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 678-.1800
Ask for Catering

Old Fashtemod Barbecued Elbe Our Spw

0

Iced Shrimp Cocktail
Marinated Herring
Chopped Chicken Uvers.with Diced Onions and Egg .

. .

-

1 50
1 00
1 00
33
50

SALADS

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

CAESAR The Imperor of Salads, Served for Two,
or More, Per Person
RAMADA MIXED SALAD BOWL Julienne Ham, Turkey,

OPEN 7 DAYS -9 a m 'til Curfew
For Reservations Phone. CL 5,-4300

t 25

KENTUCKY LIMESTONE LETTUCE
FRUIT PLATE - A Selection of Stewed

1 95
1.25

Fruit,

Port

Fresh in Season, Arranged Around Cottage Cheese
or Sherbet on Bed of Lettuce
VEGETABLES

Broccoli with Our Own Hollandaise Sauce ... ..

Prime Steaks

1 95
.

Seafood Dinner Every Friday

.

.50
30
DESSERTS

itilW Express Luncheon - Hot Buffet

Assorted Ice Cream

50
73
1 00
50

Sundaes a la Ramada
Parfaits
e?
Assorted Pie
Blue Cheese with Assorted Crackers
Also Selections from Our Pastry C_ art

Brunch Every Sunday 'fil 2 p.m.
0, Wally Sanders Combo Friday & Saturday Nights

Camembert Or Liederkrini
Also Selections from Our Pastry Cart

.60

.

'

NEW TERRACE DINING ROOM

Daytime Special for Ladies - Mon...Hire Fri.
9 Holes $2.00

Attractive Banquet Facilities and and Spadelike's for Group Outings
Private Dining Rooms Available

Ii..-LID'.Jr

0"t

RD

.

.

BLOCK

;OA c'4

'

.60

.60
.60

SPECIAL LADIES
DELUXE 7, COURSE
BUFFET $1.95

GOLF COURSE & DRIVING RANGE OPEN EVERY DAY & NIGHT

Fresh

Vegetables,

Mushrooms, and
' 12.00

(or from regular menu)

Large Groups Invited. Plenty of Free Parking.

53 CLOVERLEAF

1 75

French.Onion Soup

ter, French Fried Potatoes. Creamy Cole
Slaw
3 25

met of Merida Pad Snapper

-

To Your Specifications
PETITE FILET MIGNON, Mushroom Cap
A HII with the Ladies
.
CHOPPED SIRLOIN OF BEEF, Mushroom

.

2.95

4.95
4.50
3.75
2.95

SKILLET FRIED DISJOINTED CHICKEN

Your9, Tender, Delicious
Tartar Souks and Lemon
Deep Fried to a Golden Brown
_

FRIED FILET OF SOLE,

.

.

2.95

BROILED LAKE SUPERIOR WHITEFISH .....

.

.

3.95

.

5.95

Lemon, Butter
AUSTRALIAN LOBSTER TAIL, Drawn Butter

Osaka of Two

.

,

.

Garden Salad (Choke of Dressing), Cottage Chess*,
Cre'8my Cole Slaw, Baked Potato, French FrteAPotatoes,

Vegetable du Jour
DESSERTS

Fruit Pie

Sherbet or Ice Cream
Our Special Pudding or Jello
BEVERAGES
Coffee

r2

4.95
SauCe

Ground Daily on Our Premises
ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF au Natural
Carefully Aged
BROILED LAMB CHOPS, Mint Jelly
COUNTRY FRESH PORK CHOPS, Apple Ring

Prizes Each Week.

9939 N. MANNHEIM ROAD 'SCHILLER PARK, ILLINOIS 60178 !PHONE 137874800'

3 50

3 25
BROILED BONELESS NEW YORK SIRLOIN STEAK .. . 5.95

3 75

role, Cooked In Sherry Wine, Grilled
Tomato, Creamy Cole Slaw . . . 3.75

Sinew begkse at 12i30 P.M.

Tomato Juke

HAWAIIAN HAM STEAK Pineapple Ring

Shnbnp de Jingly, en Camerele - Creamy
Cole Slaw, Vegetable du Jour . . 3.95
lobster a la Newburg Sauteed en Cam.

FASHION
SHOW
LUNCHEON
EVERY
WEDNESDAY

APPETIZERS'
Choke of One
Soup dui Jour

ENTREES
WEIENER SCHNITZEL A LA HOLSTEIN
Tender Milk Fed

Lemon

Butter, Choke of Potatoes, Crisp Green

RAMADA INN-O'HARE

.'"T

Escargots Bourguignonne

Sauteed English Dover Sae Almond But-

1.00
1 00

2 00
1 50
1 50

RAMADA COMPLETE DINNERS

.

Whit* Asparagus
Belgian Carrots
Golden Kernel Corn

Bluepoints on Half Shell (in Season)
Coquille bf Shrimp de Jonah'

(for two), Served with a Selection of

Salad

Swiss Cheese, Choke of Dressing

Live Maine Lobster Down in

Gowsodine Of beef - Sauteed with Mushrooms and Fine Wine, Rke Pilaff, Crisp
Green Salad
4 25
Double New York Cut or Chateaubrland
Choke of Potato

Soup, du Jour
French Onion Soup
-

Oysters Rockefeller

'al -French Fried Potatoes, Creamy Cole
Slam
3 75

APPETIZERS

ARLINGTON

APPETIZERS
Malian Antipasto
$1.25 per person
Alaska King Crab Legs, Mustard Mayonnaise . . 2.25

SPECIALTIES

i

NORM Meetings, Group luncheons

. .

Tr

Milk

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL SUNBURST ROOM

678-2611 "ASK FOR EMILY"

Friday; Sepieniber, 1966
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CARNIVAL

SIDE GLANCES

SHORT RIBS

THEY USED 70 CALL. AND HE'S
TI4' BULL LIVERFOCtr WON! HE
BEHIND HIS BACK,
WAITED TILL:
MYTH'S KID MADE
SOMEBODY

CO Yati REALLY

'MINK 'MAT 11-IE QUEEN IS IRE
TOWER 68,11NP 14E-IHRONE?

A BET HE'D CALL
HIM THAT RIGHT

10 HIS PACE,

SO--

'

WAS BEHIND
TI -I' BULL HA-HA/ PEOPLE
ALWAYS THINK

rrs THIOTHER
GUY/

it

f,

f -E°

Illllllllluuw n:..........

Pow 'THINK ITS. KNOW IT:

, fr/ ' a
/>/

//
yaw

DOES 64-1E
VII -NT
NAVE1HAT HE DOESN'T HAVE ?

140

"Don't bring me a thing, dear, except a few small
extravagances!"

IM/M MU. Ise. TJA. BeAti KOtt

"That new. ponytail does do something for you, Petmakes you look like a different horse!"
WAD

TILE WILLETS

..TRwcumis

THE cur -UP

.

TA 1.1-82, h,

1 -.111b -i$4

TOO SAD 112U GUYS THIS HAS TO FiE
DIDN'T GET HERE
HIS 81GGEsT MISA LITTLE EARLIER--NOU WOULD TAKE SINCE HE
HAVE SEEN THE. PRIZE NUT? SOME BIRD
MADE THAT
TEDAZ NDEA
HAD A CUP OF COFFEE RIGHT AT
WESTERN MOVIE
THATNAM
YAKKED AWAY WHILE A
WITH AN ELECTRIC
CAMERAMAN MADE- MOVIES! CLAIMED 145
CAN OPENER IN
WAS SPEAKIN' FROM A COFFEEHOUSE OUTTHE TEPEE!

A SNEAKY LEFT NOOK!

SIDE ROME- AND T. DON'T EVEN SELL

PIZZA!
..ct311

C.

HERE YA

ARE,

I SPWAINED MY

WHAT'S
WRONG,
ELMER?

ANKLE; I CAN'T

Ur -DON'T KEEP TM' BOOK
OVER TWO WEEKS-ITS
CHECKED OUT ON MY

KE
DOGS I
HIS OWN

LIBRARY CARD:

WALK

-Yr

111

RESEARCH..

YOU MEET

THE
NICEST
DOCTOR SAYS

-

PEOPLE

MORTY MEEKLE

ON A

IT45 71-IE
LACING ON MY

Temperaturt

HONDA

FOOTBALL-IT
OWE UNTIED.

of Food
W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

Q - Fifteen minutes before
dinner I always put my glass
of milk in the freezing compartment because I like my

4*.

food ice cold Is this harmful?
Why should one not put bananas in the refngerator?

A -- Anyone who has a tendency to attacks of colitis should

not take foods or drinks that
are

ice cold

because chilling
within the abdomen irritates
the intestines Some persons
with a "castiron stomach"

apparently get away with it for a while at least. You may
enjoy the feel of cold food and
drink in your mouth but chill-

KOSKE IMPORT MOTORS

01w M MLA.

450 N. HICKS RD. - 358-5750 - PALATINE

THE BORN LOSER

ACROSS FROM PALATINE SHOPPING PLAZA

IFrTEII 11401OFFLEs IF IOU HAVE TO"

lag moo

ilti &No-

'WAD IMO', HUN*

'

the

flavor of your

reactions

and

thus

When they are kept in a refrigerator bananas develop an
unpleasant

taste

111111111111"`

processes

but,

unless

chilled to too low a temperature, they may be kept in the
refrigerator when they are incorporated in a cream pie or
a molded fruit salad.

CAPTAIN EASY
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SHUSH. WASH: MY BRAIN REELS
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MAY
WAITINDE S FOR...50 Mat

SIDING;

How effective and how
safe are the new contraceptive
pills"
A -- Eight different kinds
of pills have now been found to
be safe even by a woman with
early cancer of the uterine
cervix according to the Food
and Drug Administration. Some
harm

When

such

ALLEY 00P

49 Portable light
51 Loafer
53 Nitrogen
(comb; form)

controlled in most women by

54 Unit bf wire
measurement

adjusting the dosage or switch.
ing to another drug. There are
a few women who cannot ad-

56 Masculine
nickname
57 Foreign agent
58 Variety of wild
duck .

the pills in any way aggravate
menopause_ They are in

DOWN

fact more likely to make the

lilnite beams In

change of life easier. Although

are safe and effec-

tive they must be properly used for the desired effect.
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30

33
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55 Range of hills

just to' the pills.
There is no evidence that

the pills

AV

i,

ually wear off but, ' if they
prove troublesome, they can be

the

LL

:

S

1

of them have been used con-,
tintiously for 10 years or more
minor side effects as nausea,
tenderness of the breasts or a
gain in weight occur these us-
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SUT I DONT FORGET A PACE! NOW
DOWN.
IFONIPA Be DOWN AT TIP RAILROAD SIDING
THINK.
SY 01101C, WITH THAT ORCERI PNO usE
YOU ARE..
PLENTY 'OP CHOPPial Parrot
UAW

E S RA
E

E
L
12 Right angle to 711ail!
8 Decreases
keel (naut.)
13 Feminine
9 Genus of swifts
H
L ok,
appellation
10 Have existed
R C
SS
SN
14 Vegetable
11 Songs
15 Jack 17 Stint
E
tZE- L';')
16 Sequence of a 19 Sank
hundred
22 Wearing away 30 Wolod-cutting 45 Biblical
18 Most ancient
23 Color
too
patriarch
20 Facilitates
24 Charge 'tin
35 Of a church
46 Sole
21 Mineral, rock
property
council (var.) 47 Operatic 22 Worm
25 Type of jug
37 Hops' kiln
soprano
23 Swagger
27 Small island
39 Lowest points 48 South American
26 Touch gently 28 Bodies of
41 Details
rodent
30 Dismounted
water
43- hammer 50 Tear 1
31 Number
29 Coterie
44 Demolish
52 Ribbed ,fabric
32 Observe
1
3 4 '5
9,
33 Payable
34 Conducted
12
35 Wooden strip
4
36 Greek
16
16
philosopher
7
38 -Greek avengin,
18
18
'
20
spirits 40 Help
I-..,
42 Feminine
1
nickname
43 Wave top
26 27 28.28.
46 Group of eight

may interfere to some degree
with the chemical
of digestion

E

(var.)
6 Denomination

9 Brad -

Chilling also slows

foods.
chemical

4 Information
circular
5 Arab rulers

ACROSS
1 Wood -turning
machine
6 Crosscut

ing deadens the taste buds and
decreases
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CLASSIFIED
INDEX
More than 50 young people
have, enrolled in the weekday
confirmation classes at Grace
Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Enrolled in the Junioi class
which meets Mondays at 6:45
Cathy Bergstrom,
Brandau,
Robert
Driftmeyer, Jackie Ells, Deb.
bie Eklund, Sandra" Haugh,
Randy

Hansen,

Mark Malmberg, &din Miller, Adrienne Nelson, Susan
Plinska,
Linda
Schovanec,
Gary Silicani, Mark Woods,
and Rod Zielke.
Intermediate Class which
meets Tuesdays, 6:45 p.m.;
Philip Benedict, Jan Brick wood, Carol Drake, Dianne

MEMBERS OF Cub Pack No. 133 pose beside one of the jets at Glenview Nasal
The pack meets at St. Raymond's Catholic

Air Station while on tour recently.
Church.

RedeemerWomen
To HearMrs.Haas

Attention
Cooks
Chefs of St. Raymond's Cath-

olic Church; If you have a favonte recipe jot it down and
pass it on to the Women's Club
The publishing deadline

is

drawing near so drop your

recipe in the box provided in
the faculty room just off the
Church lobby, or mail it to
Mary Walker, 920 South School
St Mount Prospect, or call
392-9593 for a pick - up

and

'Robert Lindsay, Mark Lov -eff, Ned Peterson, and athy
-

40
9
8

3
41

44
43

for the . evening er,

Dan Kehr, Kurt Kieffer,

be led

by Mrs. Gerald An-

Mrs. Haas will review the
work being done at Christ the
King church in Chicago. Mrs.
Haas and 3 other volunteers
teach religion each Wednesday

third

Jan Snyder, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Bernard L. Snyder,

Mount Prospect Church
To Install Dr. Booth
Special installation services

the Mount Prospect Bible

freshman at Florida Southern

The
Booth,

installation

of

Dr.

former pastor of the

Skyway Biblc Church in Seat-'
to bring her "Mite Box." in tie, will be followed by a buffet
-

dinner.

-

Ministers from churches in
the Northwest Suburban area,
city officials and other dignitaries w
I
be among the

it Church Services
Evangel Gospel ghtqc
7,Assembikit,-datt :',<

guests. All members and
friends are invited to attend:

s

itheipure-1.1.91

-ryWinston itit0111:

DR. JOHN BOOM

The Iteroinintion4,;

WOrld WideCommunion At

7N 35011 Sycarnisro

Jonas Road, Hotfmar Estates
Howard Nelson, Pastor

Madinah, Illinois
Sunday School 9.45
Worship Service 10,45
Phone, 529-6978

$24-6607

Smear

Sunday School 9,30 a tr.
Worship Service 10,45 o m.

Community Presbyterian

Rev. Richard F. Gusset,

Revivaltime WAIT 8,30 a.m.

World -Wide Communion this Sunday, will inaugurate a new
Sunday service schedule at Community Presbyterian Church.
;603100491,0109OWilirWOOO4900,013.1.1440WGWrIeWs
World - Wide Communion
Sunday, begun in 1948, is of St. Alphonsus Roman Cathcelebrated by most major olic Church, Prospect Heights,

CALL
TODAY

groups in over fifty countries young people of three area

313 South 1 Oka
Mt. Prospect
CL 3-2444

FORTY-THREE women of

Community Presbyterian

Church, 407 N. Main Street,

Sunday MasSes:
Church: 6:30, 7:30, 8:45, 10;00,
11:15 and 12:30
Auditorium:.

8:50,10:05 and 11:20

tation center, and three neighborhood houses supported by
the local congregation; Peniel

TURNING LEAVES

House,

.

"'FATHER

The trip
ft-Ohert

Edward

O'Brien

Wednesday,
Rushing.

NORTHWEST SUBURBS FRIENDLIEST

SUNDAY SCHOOL invites you

last year's records. A Victory

,

.

bined Sunday Schools.

Classes at the Mount Prospert Bible Church are equippod to handle .all ages from the

nursery to adults. Tht Bible
Church . also offers free bus

service to Sunday School. interested parties may. telephone

Phone 489-807

Full Week
At Evan.
Free Church

BEST
BUY

tion

Class

3 LINES

the church at 439-3337.

Sunday School begins'at 9:30

a.m. The church is located at
505 West Golf Road, two blocks
west pillighway 83.
-

Food And Delicocies
Fraternal Notices
Fuel, Coal, Oil, Wood
Funeral Directors

36

Help' Wonted Mn

24

Help Wanted Men Or Women

26
30

7

46

the.

'Sunday

-second Tuesday of each month.
Married couples in the
church meet once a month, us-

ually on the fourth Saturday.

Rock Island tag. Reward.2961240

Lost: Calico kitten, vicinity
Wego Trail.

Lincoln and
259-0186
259-2825.

Handy Man: Gen. repairs,
clean-up, paint, tuckptg., elec.
plumbing, carpentry, etc.
Courteous, reliable, reason-

able. Call Ed's Repair Service. 255-5334.

Part time, mature woman,

Excellent child care In my
licensed home.

Apply Manager

65 King Street

ACCOUNTING CLERK

OPERATOR
To run 407-604 Unit Record
Equipment and train for 360
Computor on order.
Permanent Position
Excellent Earnings

DES PLAINES

296-1142

MACHINE
DESIGNER
With

ience

Top Program of Benefits

in mechanical field.

High School Graduate, College Preferred.

4901

SERVICE MAN

OAS STATION
...

- ATTENDANTS

Needed for Jack's Marathon -Excellent working eionditiond,
300 N. Northwest Hwy.
paid vacation', h5sttitalaition
and pension plans.
Full and Part time
Hospitalization. paid vacation,
good starting salary.
PHONE JACK

CUSTODIAN

Office Futnituro-Devices

e6

Personals

14

Political

12

Itodio-Yelorision
Rea Estate -Apt. Building

58
85
89
93

CL. 9-1200

91

Young Men

86

Rea Estate -

Loans Mortgages

94
95
88
96
70,

Sporting Geode
Stereo-Hi-Fi-Photograph
Store And Bar Fixtures

60
59
63

To Rent Apodments

74

78
80

Full time or Part time

Minimum salary $2.30 per hr.

DAYS

ONLY

73
76

Properties

79
62
25
18

92

Waihsd Te Rah*

82

Excellent full time opportunity for young men not returning to college. Will assist
professional staff in many

patient care areas. No experience qualifies.

In "Market Day"

Edition If Your

HOSPITAL

800 W. Central Rd. Arl. Hgts.
CL 9-1000

ASSEMBLY
WORK

DAY

Morse Chain Co.

WANT ADS

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

MR.LETTECCI- 825-1370

GET RESULTS

RECEIVING CLERK
Man 22 to 40 years old. Must
be experienced for manufacturing firm handling incoming
shipments on a nationwide
basis.

Top wages, free hospitalization, paid vacations - all cornpan), benefits. Pleasant working conditions.
.CALL LAWRENCE EPSTEIN
-439-1806

to

hock the"first insertion of thel
dWortisetnint and in case o
ta rietify the classified d
ortittont sit once in order the
on can. be made. In the
WM of Awn*. or omission, the
wipapin',0411 be responsible to
NLY
' first incorrect inter

emend only to the extent of th
ace -thin the ed esquires. Errors
111 be rictified by republication

Ad Appears In.

CALL
MR. QUINNETT
439-2100

Men

OfECK YOUR ADE

Plus One Day

wants aggressive, young man
to 25.
2 years accounting experinece
Salary commensurate with experience.

FOR

-

.

requested

439-1000

Two

NORTHWEST.

nuns

are

2140 East Lunt
Elk Grove Village

Need

Apply Personnel

PLEASE

dvertisers

WORK EVES

FROM 8 p.m. TO 11 p.m.
3 OR 4 EVES PER WEEK
Sterling Automotive
,Manufacturing Company

fast growing
company in Elk Grove Village

102

Vaeondin !Plains

A

JAN ITOR'
PART TIME

81

To Rent Resort

Toys,.Games, Novelties
Trade Silsools
Travel
Trucks, Trailers

N. Denton, Arlington Eta-.
CL 5-0700

ACCOUNTANT JR.

ORDERLIES

COMMUNITY:

218

Progressive,

To Rent Furnished
'
Apartment
Ta Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous

LANDWEHR'S TV

CL 5-9889

259-5300 Ext. 3l

Roo Estate -Form lands
Rea Estoto-For Exchange
Roo Estate -Holum

APPLIANCE

W. Lawrence

69

Rea Wats-bus. Property

CHICAGO

METALLIC MFG. CO.
Eta Road, 1 block W. of
Rte. 12, Lake Zurich, Ill.

Expanding H.S. Dist. 214 has
3 openings. Excellent -working conditions. Benefits and
steady employment.

Child Can

Phone 438-2171 for
Interview Appointment

several years exper-

Motorcycles And

Nunery Schools-

or Call - 439-3840

RANDHURST CINEMA

CUSTODIANS - ATTENTION

55

Man needed for *shipping and
receiving, pick orders and

Elk Grove Village

Mobile Homes
98
4
Monuments And Mausoleums
111
31

.

ZINSCO
ELECTRIC PRODUCTS

21

. Scooters

253-2340

REGIONAL
WAREHOUSE

for USHERS

Jobe Wanted -Men
Jobs Wonted -Women

Miscellaneous Merchandise

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHT$

Apply In Person to

ENGINEERING CO.

53
54
32

open:
.Apply Finance Dlieetor

WANTED

Boys over 16

23
90

Madinery And Equipment
Metals and Metal Products

cal condition a must. Salary

some light ,assembly. Excellent working conditions with
full benefits.

.24-Help Wanted Men

Instruction
Investment Property

SI
52
65

public. Good health. and physi-

255-7231.

LOGAN

,50

graduate. Able to meet the

Gen. Off. Phone reception,
cashier. Bkkpg exp. Phone

5

Live Stocks
Loans -Personal, Business

'Full time. Must be High qchool

.

.22-lobs Wanted-Women

87

22

CL 3-6100, Ext. 27,

WATER SERVICE MAN

21-lobs Wanted-Men

Industrial Property
In Memoriam

97

Yearly raise.
Arlington Heights Public
School District No. 25

Found: Female puppy, mixed
breed, Mt. Prospect Vie.

61

47
49
72
48

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN

40 -Hour week, paid venation,

Hobbies -Model Buildings
Horne Furnishings -Furniture
Horses, Harness And Wagons
Hotel And Apartments
Household Appliances
Hunting Lond And
Privileges

Property
To Rent Faints

evening service.

At 8 p.m. on the first Tuesday of each month the Women's, Missionary Society meets
at the Church.
The White
Cross Circles meet on the

Lost:

2

To Rent Business

for junior _ high

at 6 p.m. before

,I000 Wolf Rd.
'Mount Prosped
296-2150'
white male toy poodle,

13-Lbst And Found

57

1

Real Estate Wonted
Rooms.Soard
Housekeeping

to the Sunday

school age is conducted at 10

50 gr. lots, choice loc. Will SCHOOL DIST, NO. 26

aep. Sac. Fl 6-1200.

67

-ReaLEMe&ervice
ea Estote-Vcitant

Schotil pregrtim the Evangel-

Mount Prospect Bible Church junior and senior Free Church
gym on. Nov. 19 for .the com- Youth Fellowship groups meet
,

MT. PROSPECT, BIBLE CHURCH

TO DAYS

p.m. every Sunday evening.

Banquet will be held at the 'a.m. on Saturday; while the

EVERY SUNDAY at 9:30 A.M.

By.Bringing SonieOpir

4 P.M.

Mount Prospect Church at 6

tion throughout the week.

percentage- increase over the

*BIBLE' CENTERED LESSONS
'CLASSES FV8 ALL ACES

Being In Sintiay School

BEFORE

'

ay, 7:80 p.,m.Hour of Power conducted by Pastor

Help WU Otis 8 Week" Wittie

John
Calvin
Presbyterian,
Prospect Heights, and Westminster
Presbyterian,
Des
Plaines, will hear a discusthe
recent
developsion of

The Awana Girls meet at 7
p.m. on Mondays. The two
Contest
groups ate' the Chums, which
Meadows Baptist Churdh and include girls from 3rd to 5th
Cumberland Baptist Church grade, and. the Guards, from
will have an attendance con- 6th to 8th grade.
test, according to Gil Arosen,
The Christian Service Bri' superintendent of the Mount
Boys is separated into the-.
Prospect Bible Church Sunday gade
Battalion, ages 12-18, which
School.
The contest will begin Sun- meets at 7:30. p.m. Thursdays;
day and continue:through Sun - and the Stockade, ages 8-11,
"day, Nov. 6. Attendance will be which meets at 7 p,m. Friday.
judged by the numerical and
The Pastor's Bible Instruc-

E. of Rt. 88 at McDonald and Wheeling Roads

104
112

Moving And Storage
Musical Instruments

ical Free Church offers a full
program of Christian Educa-

Baptist
To Hold

Rev. Robert E. Rushing, pastor Parsonage: CL 5-1894
Sunday Bible school 9:30 a.m. Classes fore:Rages. Morning
worship 10:45 a.m. Junior church, ages (Ito 12. Evangelistic service 7 p.m. Nursery for morning and evening service:1.

-.04:e14-41-67

The youth from Community
Presbyterian. Mount Prospect;

In addition

(Affiliated with Conservative Baptist Association)

MT. PROSPECT, ILL.

and

Taylor Homes.
Mtc. Charles Houchins is
president of United Presbyterian Women, which sponsored the trip.

Prospect Heights
Baptist Church

.

House,

included lunch at the

"Jesus Christ the same yesterday,
and todarand forever."
Hebrews 13:8

, *BUS TAANqPORTA770..*

Firman

Christopher House.

bring, with us a changing season.
In these days ..of uncertainty how
'wonderful it I. to place our faith
and trust ht unchatightsChrist
Have you accepted Him as your
personal Saviour?

*ACCOMMODATIONS FOR INA"'

Presbyterian Churches.

Mount Prospect, traveled to ments in the Roman Catholic
Chicago recently to visit at entitled:"What's New With The
four points of mission spon- Romans."
This program
sored by Presbyterians.
continues the joint effort of
Points of interest included the three churches in youth
the Christian Industrial Lea- programing.
gue, a west Madison rehabiliMeetings are held at the

ti

.

255-7200

Pr o te stant and Orthodox will speak Sunday evening to
around the world.
Pastor Gilbert W. Bowen,
sermon topic will be "Our
Number One Problem".

Rum Equipment
Farmers Market
Finonciol Adjusters

ionestaPing
leather Goods

Pastor

St. Raymond
de Penefort Church

'29

Help Wonted Women

Each member also is asked

College

Employment Service -Women
EqUipment Rentals

Florists

for Dr. John Booth, pastor of

social hour.

Harvard, Arlington
has enrolled as a

45
Electric Ricer.-Equipmont
Employment Agencies Men
27
Employment Agencies Women 28

instructor.
All classes meet
at the Church.

537-5117.

drews.

42
68
84

_- CUSTODIAL
:PDS IT IONS OPEN

Memory Gardens 4 cemetery -'Full insurance program. Relots. Eternal Light /Section Airement beneftta.,, Paid va053-5300. Mr. Eggland.
cation. Apply:
Ridgewood Cam. 3 gr. lots:
See. 20 lot 144. Sac. aU ;350 Superintendent's Office_
1314011
'RIVER- TRAILS
Memorial Estates, by owner..

392-9179

cc, Roy Strahlendorf, and
The meeting will be held in
the church social hall at 8:30
For further information call Scott Smith.
Pastor Albert Weidlich is
p.m. Opending devotions will Mrs. Wayne Zimmerman at

Florida Co-ed

605 W. GOLF RD.

Camera Optical Goods

Death Notion

be Mrs. Harvey Heyden, Karen Krctt, Bob Lieber,
Mrs. Edward Wachholz and Joyce Lohse, Jeanette Reihl,
Mike Schmidt, Jane SchovanMrs. Wilbert Thiele.

MEMBERS of the Guild also Church, 505 West Golf Road,
will address_ Christmas Cards, Mount Prospect, will be. celthis Sunday, at 3:30
to be sent to the inmates of ebrated
Joliet State Prison, during the p.m.

- err
,-

Business Services

15
16
17

Dogs, Pets And Equipment
Do It Yourself

Hostesses

King.

a'

64
110
37
38
39
66

Card Of Sympathy
Cord Of Thanks
Cemeteries '6 tots

Will

man, Va 7-2207.

4 -=

101

Dedications

with Agnes Rasmussen, Chair-_ - to the children of Christ the

S
Heights,

Business Opportunities
Iluilness Personals
ilusinest Service Directory

99

eran
Women's
Missionary
League and Women's Guild, on
Thursday October 6.

Tuesday of the month at 7:15
p m with Jo Ludwigm, Chairman, CI 3-4650 or afternoons
on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday

116

Building Materials

103

10
6

meet in the Rectory Meeting
first

.

106

Christmai ,Merchandise
Clothing Furs Collections
Co -Operative Apartments

Medical Missions. The women
the

Books

71

Senior Class, meets Wedwhich money' has been saved.
This money is put aside to be nesdays, 6:45 p.m. with; Alan
used in furthering the work of Barthen, Peggy Bergstrom,
Larry Brandau, Jeanne BranMrs. Henry Haas Jr. at the missions.
deau, Jim Brey, Robert Dreycombined meeting of the Luth-

THE WOMEN of St, Raymond's have been invited to
participate in the work of the
Room,

105
108
107

Boots And Marine Supplies

Gozdecki, Betty Hansen, Robert Gustafson, Don Lieber,
Waldusky.

Auto teasing
Autoictons
Auto Part( And Access.

Bicycles

Lutheran
Our Redeemer
Church of Prospect Hicghts
will have as guest speaker

for their cook book.

34
20
109

dust And' Exchange

Eklund, Mike Ford, Jd Ann

35
33
75

ApartmentsTo Exchange
Apts. Aricritooms ICI Share
Arts And Antiques
Auction Sales
Auto Insurance'

Auto Repairing And
.Equipment
Auto Trailers
Autamobiles For Sale
Automobiles Wonted

John Jones, Nancy Kehr, Nanry
Jiin Lieber, Peggi
Dembinski,

6490

/Ur Cittctfilinirip
Aliplanes-Andtquiiment

p.m. arc
Mitchell

24-Help Wanted Men

Memory Gardena One, four
grave lot In Meditation Gardena. Section. Sacrifice 425-

vox..

eted&frooln

WNADS

74Aithap.

:114

one iniirtion.

22011.400HY AVENUE
ILK GROVE VILLAIN!, ILLINOIS

ease check your ads and notif

The Regular

(an equal opportunity
employer).

us' at cint.1.GTrietions are. at
opted by phony. 9 to .9 week
oys 6 Si to 12 Saturdays.

FOR MST ACTION

Tuesday\Dper.
P

This clissirication
%is

continued

on next page.
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Friday, September 30, 1966

CALL TODAY

255-7200

ist

BEFORE 4 P.M.

24 -Help Wanted Men

.24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

RELAY DRIVER
OR TIE UP MAN

MEN WANTED

PART TIME

DIESEL MECHANIC

to work in nursery and retell

'Draftsman

Gilmore International
45 E. Palatine Road

.garden center. Good wages.

Apply in Person

Monday thru Saturday
Early Morning. Call

WHEELING NURSERIES

392-1830

Wheeling, Ill.

842 S. Milwaukee Ave.

Mt. Prospect News Agency

draftsman to
work 20 hours per week during normal office day. Prefer
college junior or senior working for engineering degree
Mechanical

experience.

MACHINISTS
Tool Makers

Mill Hands

High School graduate with experience
rates

CONTINENTAL

Boring Machine Operators

needs fine paper orderdeak
man. Downtown Chicago office

helpful.

DRIVER
FOR 'DELIVERY

Must be able to set-up and operate.

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of 1-3 years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tol-

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.

CAN,

DES I GNER-

COMPANY

ELECTRICAL

Pimch Press

current static power supplies,
solid state controls, includes

bus work enclosure design,

Set -Up Man

production laison. Minimum

PunCh Press Operator

Move ahead with a modern

relay control circuits, high

three years related experience. No degree required.
manufacturing firm unique in
the electro-chemical machine
tool field. Send resume or

work history to Box I 1042,

CARDINAL TOOL & MFG. CO.

DAY, PUBLICATIONS, 117 S.
MAIN, MT. PROSPECT, ILL.

2665 Mannheim Rd.

Des Plaines

'TYPESETTERS
2345 Oakton St.

Mt. Prospect

'

Top Wages

NORTHWEST
SUBUBAN

profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.

827 E. "-Rand Road

Design -drafting of motor and

.

Elk Grove

(an equal opportunity
employer)

827-8181

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Waited Men

439-4540

.

BARFUNGTON

An Equal Opportunity Employer

STOREROOM

24 -Help Wanted Men

receiving and distribution of vital hospital supplies to nursing areas. Full or part time hours on the day shift.

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

800 W. Central Road

Arlington Heights

HRS. 8-4:30
STEADY EMPLOYMENT, AUTOMATIC INCREASES,

PRECISION MECHANICAL

PART TIME HRS. 5-9

We need men with assembling experience'' or, mechanical
ability to assemblb a variety of close toleiance precision
mechanisms. Must be able to read blue prints, and use
precision measuring devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays,and annual bonus.

SP 5-4300

Wheeling

BUSINESS..
Service Directory
For

CONSTRUCTION

ADVERTISING

PHONE 537-9034

Call 255-7200
Drapes

Let me make your draperies in my home. Fabric,

30% off on all blacktopping,
parking
lots,
driveways,
business

areas,

resurfacing

old blacktop, repair & seal

rods and installation.
823-8357

ADVERT I S INC

Apply in Person

SALESMEN

ARLINGTON MOTEL

coating.

Exp. Qual. Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices

All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964
FIREPLACES

Brick. or

Carpentry -Remaking

interiors,

Ron's Carpentry
Service

Lee's Construction

Building & Remodeling

537-9034

FREE ESTIMATES.

PaintmgDeccvating.,

Call 437-5608, aft. 4.

Storm

stone

window

special

-

510.95. Recreation rooms kitchens.
Space Home Improvements
392-9200

GENERAL REMODELING
Room Additions, Porches Garages, Rec. Rooms - Pan-

eling, etc. All work guaranteed. Fair prices. Free est.
259.4556

'

Blomquist Carpentry
Carpeting lastallatien

Wall -to -Wall, new or used.
Repairs & Shift Steps. Free
Estimates.
.255-3642

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

Cleaners

Home Maintenance, Fully
Insured.

Free
Estimates.
259-5066

' JANITOR
PACKERS

hale -TV Repair

SAVE. YOUR EYES!

Fall - T.V. Check-up Time
Tubes - (Inc. C. R. T.) Antenna's

Repaired

or

Re-

placed. Home Service, Call
$5.95 plus parts.

Ray's
Radio and T.V. Repair
(color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17S. Evergreen, Arl. Hts.
CL 5-5692
'

EXPERIENCED IBM

atanadym
2201 TOUNT AVININ
ILK OROVI VILLAGE. ILLINOIS

(an equal opportunity
employer)
.24 -Help Wanted Men

See Mr.. Petersen

117 S. Main St.

ORIENT

AIRLINES

827 N. Wilke Rd.

Arlington Heights.

TRANSPORTATION AGENT
and RAMP SERVICE positions
immediately available at

O'Hare Airport

SERVICE

RAMP

minimum starting
salary of $2.80 per hour.
have

-

HOURLY
RATE

Liberal employee benefits including FREE transportation,

insurance and pension plan,
paid holidays and vacations,
gebc.

*DRILL PRESS
OPERATOR
..... ..42.45
*ASSEMBLER "C "
*PRIME PAINTER

PAINTER'S HELPER.. .»..

TRUCKER (in plant) ..42.32

C'"IrtitT
*STOCKMAN

.52.32

-13

-

*JANITOR

Starting rate is $.10 under
the above rates during 35
working. day probationary Rer-

led.
CALL MRS. MIKKELSEN
272-2300

NORTHWEST

BARRETT-CRAVENS

AIRLINES

CO,

TICKET COUNTER

630 Dundee Rd.,

Northbrook, Ill.

An equal opportunityemployer

AT O'HARE FIELD
This classification
continued

on next page.

24-Help Wanted Min

WAREHOUSEMEN
AMERICAN
CYANAMID CO.
Located Touhy Ave. at Mannheim Rd.naeds experienced wareFor Interview Call

LE 7-5700

SP 5-4300

1020 NOEL AVENUE

WHEELING

FOUNDRY HELPERS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

INSPECTORS

- UP TO $2.65 PER HR.

Transporation

KILN OPERATORS

TRIUMPH & FIAT,

-UP TO $2.45 PER HR.

'TOYOTA

moval, service. Reasonable
prices. 392-7430 A.H. only

higher rates.

housemen, age 25 or over. Starting rate $2.75 per hour..Excellent employee benefits. Good working conditions.

FURNACE OPERATORS - UP TO $3.00 PER HR.

Free est. ,in your home.
Clean, oil & adjust, $3.
24 hr. phone serv.

Lite trimming and tree re-

plicants for the following jobs.
Permanent employment at new

a

24 -Help Wanted Men

brands.

Tree SerriceLawns Mowed

positions

INEXPERIENCED?
We will train qualified ap-

Member of Plans for Progress
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
IN. MODERN CLEAN FOUNDRY

Sew. Mach. Repairs

824.2865

693-3331

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

Space Home Improvements

You name it - We haul it
Residential & Commercial

O'HARE PLAZA
Higgins Cumberland&
Kennedy Exwy.
8501 W. Higgins Rd., Chicago

APPLY IN PERSON AT

Pension Program
Union benefits

,

& CASUALTY CO.

NORTHWEST

Paid vacation
* Hospitalization .

RETAIL MILK

r

ALLAMERICAN LIFE

827-8871, MR. MILLER

ialty.

Old lumber - branches
furniture - anything

Mt.Prospect

ROUTE SALESMAN

--

Aluminum siding our spec-

-

*5 DAY WEEK
*37 1/2' HOURS
*INSURANCE &
PENSION BENEFTTS

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD
HOT -TAR TILE
SHINGLES

RUBBISH REMOVAL

NEW MODERN OFFICES

.

Applicant., ahvulve oe atleast
,18 years of age, High School
Graduate willing to work
shifts, and. in good physical
condition.

We will consider retired men. Please come in and see us. Free life and hospital insurance

Trash Hauling

MACHINE OPERATOR Opportunity for young man
irith At least 1 year exper-

ience operating 402-403 machines.

tion, paid vacations - all corn-.
pang benefits. Pleasant working conditions.
CALL AL TANTILLO

PHONE 392-9200

Foreign Car Sales - Service
Canton Motors Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166

630 Dundee Rd.,

Northbrook, Dl.
An equal opportunity employer

for the older men.

IMPROVEMENTS

894-3115

Aristocrat
Painting and Decorating
. Carpet and Furniture

272-2300'

GENERAL Were employment

HRS. 8-4:30

Guar. sere on all

CALL MRS. MDCKELSEN

You can make $180 per sale.

RECENTLY RETIRED??..

Sewing Machine Repairs

room additions & remodeling.

working day probationary period.

Arl.

392-9200

Miscellaneous Service

537-8228

Starting rate la $.10 under
the above rates during 3$

948 E. Northwest Hwy.

For Production Work

537-0190

Meyers
Brick .& Masonry

MECHANICAL

38 N. Dryden

MAN FOR PAINTING
AND ODD JOBS

SPACE HOME

Wheeling Roofing Co.

Mem

-lir

MAN ......

BARRETT-CRAVENS

MEN

'looting -Siding -Getters

DRAPERIES

Stanley's
Blacktop Paving
Biggest Discount Ever

*ASSEMBLER
"IB"
*MAINTENANCE

'

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
'

FLAME CUTTER
*MODEL MAKER .43.31 -Hr.

salesmen.
Company benefits

Arlington Market

PART TIME HRS. 5-9
Blacktop Work

and
2 FULL TIME small appliance

(Rt. 53)
1700 Hicks Rd.
Rolling Meadows

'4,414,4044

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

2, -PART TIME stock boYs
17 or older

POLK BROS.

ARLINGTON MILK
INC.

Barrington

*WELDER "C' ....42.59 -Hr.

WANTED

METHODE MFG. CO.

Coma in or Call

550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

PERMANENT JOBS
New Higher Rates
*WELDER "B"

APPLY IN PERSON OR
CALL 992-3500

Apply in person ONLY

DUnkirk 1-2400

Let us help make your...DAY!

LEE'S

department on todoltift. Must
tie' liEre-io direct people and
havelibility to learn the.manufacturlpg of thicnewproduct.
Machine background helpful.

Podath ay.

ASSEMBLERS

FREE LIFE HOSP. INS. CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE.

1020 Noel Ave:- -

Rapidly growing electronic
company has openings for cap-

able man to supervise entire

Apply Personnel

CL 9-1000

(\

-

MAIL' and
MESSENGER CLERK
DES PLAINES
296-1142

439-1805

MONDAY -FRIDAY

ANALYZERS & PHASERS

LE 7-5700

FOREMAN

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Top wages, free hospitaliza-

Excellent position for young or mature man to assist in

MUNTZ TV NEEDS

LINES

MT. PROSPECT CINEMA

Good Working Conditions

40 HR. WEEK

erances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:

Must be at least 16 yrs.
Apply in Person

2727 East Higgins Road
Elk Grove Village
(an equal
opportunity employer)

PHONE: RA 6-9373

Drill Press Operators

USHERS

knowledge of

WI LL TRAIN..

THE NORTHWEST
PAPER COMPANY

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

and

Excellent growth opportunity
in an expanding plastics field,

equipment desirable

Some experience on both horizontal and vertical

Wheeling, Ill.

SHIPPING CLERK

1717 Busse Rd. (Rte.83)
Elk Grove Village
HE 9-2800

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

LAKE DISTRICT NEWSCO,
411-,N. Wolf Road

HOWEVER..

SOLA ELECTRIC

Varied Machining Ability

son.

537-8484

Wheeling

Call or apply in person.

1st or 2nd shift (10% shift preinium 2nd shift)

Warehouse help. No experience necessary. 40hour week.
Feld Vacation. Apply in peir-

WANTED

and having some industrial

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

74 -Help Wanted Men

r24-11elp Wanted Men

_ONLY

DAYS

FACTORY WORKERS
Hmirs: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. plentyet
Overtime if Desired
Complea-CoMpany Benefits
APPLY IN PERSON

A.C. DAVENPORT
SONS CO.
306 E. 411en Rd.

Palatine., Ill.

958-7922

DRAFTSMEN'
Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs',
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

'ELECTRICAL
,

NO FOUNDRY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN IN OCCUPATION WHICH
PROVIDES PROMOTIONS, AUTOMATIC INCREASESeSHIFT BONUS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAYS, SICK PAY & LIFE INSURANCE
AND OVERTIME.

IWAI JIPTI A/ AIM 7:411A.5

Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram draWings

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accoiciance
with basic design concepts.
,

'MECHANICAL

,

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing' and screw machine. parts frOmaketches or
'
layouts.
Salary commensurate' with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing
,

and annual bonus.

CHICAGO'AiRIALINDUSTRIES

DIVISION OF MARTIN COMPANY
250 NORTH 12th STREET
-(OFF DUNDEE RD!

'

WHEELING

1 '537-2180

350 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

!ARRINGTON

DU 1-2400 -

"An Equal Opportunity Employer",

16 -Help Wanted Men Or 'Women'

24 -Help Wanted Men

'24 -Help Wanted Mu

CHICKEN FRYER
-- ORDER. TAKER

PORTER WANTED

Days 7 - 12 noon
Apply in person

Wrapping* Packing'

GUNNELL'S BOWLING
LANES

Books and Supply Orders
Permanent position
Apply Persoariel Dept.

PUBLISHING. HOUSE

Full Time

1881 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

Apply in Person

1023 S. Arlington His. Rd.
439-2175, aft. 4
SCHOOL
CROSSING
GUARD'

,

SERVICE STATION

State & Rand Roads
Arlington Hts.

VILLAGE OF

afternoon & evening
work. Work with young people - Arlington Heights area.
,
Call 354-4847 after 4.
Late

HELP:

URGENTLY NEEDED

Arlington Hts. Road.

MEN AND WOMEN
Who Will Work Hard
and for a
Go Ahead -Company

DISHWASHERS
COUNTER WOMEN

(Secretarial, Payroll, PBX)

Some openings for YOUNG

(Prefabricated Building
SHOPS

al factory help for both day

day - Friday day work. Good
salary, paid' holidays & va-

starting salary, fringe benefits.

Air - conditioned kitchen. No
experience necessary. Bus
transportation available.

Systems)

and night shift. No experience
necessary. Steady work, good

PERSONNEL OFFICE

caticas, uniforms provided.

(Aluminum and Steel
Fabrication)
write for
If qualified,
application form.

ICKES=BRAUN

APPLY TO

GLASSHOUSES, INC.

SHOPPERS

FIELD CONTAINER

201 E. Rand Rd.,, Mt. Prospect

1500 NICHOLAS BLVD.
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
437-1700
MR. ROBERTS

24 -Help Wanted Men

14 -Help Wanted Men

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY BECAUSE

FOOD SERVICE
AT PURE OIL BLDG.
200 E. Golf Rd., Palatine
LA 9-7700, EXT. 196

Work six nights per week. Must be steady and reliable.
Prefer family man. Permanent full-time position.

DRAFTING

Work 8 hours, per day, 5 days

259-3022

BLOWER CO.

October 15th.

OPPORTUNITIES
for

on next page.
30 -Help. Wanted -Women

PART TIME
Over 18

Call Red Nelson

Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 5 to 9
CL 3-3878

This classification
continued

on next page.

12 Drafting Trainees
10 Engineering Trainees
8 Lab Tech. Trainees

Space planning,' design, adadetalling.

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Co. pays our fee plus some.
have tuition program to help
further your education.

250 E. Hamilton Dr.

27-Employment Agencies-Men

392-8450

Chicagoland's Finest Career Center

Rd 71.40.

MAY I
HELP YOU
PLACE

nospecr PLAZA
CENTERS, Inc.
1026 MT.

MT. P1101PICT.11./WILS 10437

YOUR

FAMILY
WANT AD?

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

Dial 255-7200
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Male &Female

Store Manager

Join A Profit Sharing Company

DAY WANT ADS
GET -RESULTS

Join

AMPEX

14 -Help Wanted Men

Knowledge of tool, Jigs, fixtures, and dies for small part

Opportunity for advancement. Excellent salary and company
benefits.

ANALYZERS

No experience necessary as we will train.

967-7100

RO 3-5000

INSPECTORS

An equal opportunity employer

Power, distribution, controls and lighting.

The following positions are now available for men and
women in our new plants

ASSEMBLERS

Morton* Grove

ELECTR I CAL

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Ability to read Moe prints, micrometers and indicators is
a must.'

6201 Oakton Street

Development of systems and controls of all types.

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings iii 7:30 pm

PRECIS ION ASSEMBLERS

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY"

INSTRUMENTATION

Experience in mechanical electrical & layout will qualify
any ambition individual.

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

MECHANICAL

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

MACH INESHOP SETUP MAN

Heating, ventilating, air conditioning and refrigeration systems, fire protection, and boiler plants.

Some experience in use of miscellaneous machine shop

School Bus. Drivers

PIPING.

equipment.

TOOL CRIB ATTENDANT

LIBERAL BONUSES

Work involves ordering of machine shop and assembly tools.

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
MORNING OR AFTERNOON
FREE TRAINING
YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT

STRUCTURAL
Variety in all areas of structural design.

Unfired Code pressure vessels.

Sad. 4i cea,

Tae..

2001 E. Davis
Arlington Heights

392-9300'

Call Jack

_Opportunity to grow with the process division of one of the'
nation's largest and oldest engineering construction com-

panies, Avoid the daily traffic grind. Excellent, working

Full sdale company benefits including vacation, sick leave,
non-contributing pension p)an with life insurance.

SEND. RESUME - WRITE or CALL
Parney

-

*Early seniority in
new plants.
*Tuition paid
*Employee discounts
on purchase of company products.
*Promotional opportunities galore.

*Profit sharing
*Good starting rates
*Regular wage
increases
*Paid 2 week vacations after one year
service.
*Company paid

DRIVERS

conditions in !node= office facilities.

insurance

Write, Call or Visit
C.M. Smith

MALE & FEMALE,

A. M. & Pr M. Routes or Both
Hours Approxi

nri

827-8833, Ext. 311

6;30 -.8;30 A.M.
2;30 - 4;30 P.M.

CHICAGO 774-7900, Ext. 311

Paid Training, Free Baby Sitting Servise;
Hospitalization, Major. Medical, Life Insurance;

PROCESS DIVISION
2003 RAND RD.
TICS

AUSTIN IiSTHOD

DES PLAINES, ILL.

Landmeiee Rd.

2201 Lunt Rd.

sider the position we are
listing below. Our client is
one of the leading Co's. in

Audio Communications
areas. No previous exper-

America, and they are in the

:fence needed. Your training
will consist of in -plant se-

expansion program, they are.
offering a training program
that is perhaps the best in
the U. S. Its purpose is, of

minars and on -the -Job train-

course, to produce future
executives. You will be mov-

ed through the Personnel
Dept. --wage and salary,
marketing, the international
dept., purchasing and general services area. Upon
completion of this training,
you should be ready to step
into phase two, which in-

ing with some of the best

electronic engineers found
anywhere. Benefits include
profit sharing. Any military
of tech school trainingopens
the door to this above average career opportunity.'

Math Major
Programmer

tute at full salary for fur-

Trainee

From there on it's unto you.

$625 -$675 -FREE

ther management training.
No previous experience is
'required,

One of the finest opportunities available to a young
man with his feet on the

Beginner
Accountant

ground and his eye on his
future. Our client will train

$600 -FREE
6 to 9 hrs. of college study
in accounting, starts you in
ah accounting training program, that will cover all
aceas of management accounting. They will also pay
you full salary..and you will

you, in programming. After
your initial' orientation period, you will move into system's development. You will
not be able to top this anywhere. No previous experience required.

get 'additional schooling at
company expense. No previous exp. needed. No fee.

Tech Service

Chemical' Trainee

TRAINEES

$475-$525 Mo.
Rare opportunity for young
man to receive solid training in the chemical industry.
This major Co. will train a
young man to work with
chemists engaged in research and development. An
ambition and the determination to complete your education at their expense.
Starts you immediately. No
fee.

$5-$700 FEE PAID
'

NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED!
Tech -minded?

'

Able to meet and deal with
people easily? Nationally,
known corporation's fine
training program readies
you quickly for customer
contact. Solve customer
problems and keep them happy.

Executives

Dir. of Trng
Personnel Mgr ... .. .......
Cost Estimator
Financial Anlyst
St. Int. Auditor
Advertising Mgr
Operations Mgr

Elctrncs. Byr
Prdctn. Supry
Personnel Mgr
Training Mgr
Staff Accntnt

Plant Cntrlr

Cost Acctg.. Mgr
Hse. 'Organ Edtr
Inventory Mgr
Budget Analyst
Systems Anlyst

'

18,500 Free_
22,500 Free
12,000 Free
12,000 Free
14,000 Free
12,000 Free
14,000 Free
10,500 Free
12,000 Free
12,000 Free
12,000 Free
12,000 Free
11,500 Free
14,000 Free
14,000 Free

, 25,000 Free
12,500 Free
14,000 'Free

PARKS

Mt. Prospect, III

N -WEST
ci

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS. INC::

Into a research group in the

253-6600

Elk Grove Village

Phone 43970.92.3.,

1411../HGTON . HEIGHTS; Ur.,

Trainee
$135-$175 Wk.

If you ale now out of work or
are thinking of a Job change,
you owe it to yourself to con-

117 S. Emerson

Lunt Rd.

'3040 S. HMI

Audio Communications

N

Year Round Work If Desired,

THE -AUSTIN COMPANY

GRADUATES

$625 -$675 -Free

As an employee.of AMPEX 'you will qualify
for many company benefits such as

RITZENTHALER.

VESSELS

Electronic

inquisitive mind coupled with

MALE OR FEMALE

Process piping and phimbing.

3 COLLEGE

cludes your attendinga com7
'piny funded academic insti-

Any exposure to electronics in the military service, correspondence school, TV radio repair etc. may qualify you.

APPLY.

27-Employment Agencies-Men

PARKER

midst of an unprecedented

Permanent position for men with tool designing experience.

Material handling and equipment layout.

Arlington Heights

Just South of Oakton and 2 blks. west of 83

'

MR. WAIS,

CHEMICAL
PLANT LAYOUT

.

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CQRr.

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Call 392-2600

MR. MOORE
537-6100
LITE DELIVERY - Must have
car. Call Jerry Byro.
358-4296
Evenings
827-6222
Days

ProcesS development and economic studies.

Start at '$1.85 @ hr.
Plastic molding factory. Lite work, male or female 18 to
ings on 2nd and 3rd shifts. See Bill Johnson 9 to 3:30 or call
439-4044 for appointment.

6 Estimator Trainees
5 Design Trainees
3 Service Trainees
6 Electronic Trainees

.DAY

high volume production., Screw machine tooling and' layout
experience is helpful.

ARCHITECTURAL

GENERAL HELP WANTED

65. Ideal, working conditions, new air-conditioned plant. Open-

INTERVIEWING:

DES IdIVERS DRAFTSMEN

CONTINUOUS MOLDING CORP.
Arlington Heights
250 E. Hamilton Dr.
Just South of Oakton and 2 blks. W. of 83

Sunday 10 - 7
FRED'S FINER FOODS

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

Randhurst Shopping Center
Route 83 & Rand Road

24 -Help Wanted Men

See pill Johnson 9 to 3:30 or call 439-4044 for appointment.

From 9 to 9 Daily
Monday thru Saturday

Organ and Piano Sales
Excellent opportunity for an
experienced salesperson who
is interested in and eager to
have above average earnings.
Guaranteed salary while in
training.

571 S. Wheeling Rd., Wheeling

gni

Rd..

LYON-HEALY

GENERAL

AUSTIN

A ptakisic

,

Plastic molding. fectory. Lite work, male or female 18 to
85. Ideal working conditions, new air-conditioned plant.

near Milwaukee Ave. about

per week.

MISTER DONUT
MOUNT PROSPECT
700 E. RAND ROAD

continued

SALESMEN

Work requires some drafting
experience to handle detail in
engineering departnient.

BAKER

to

Moving

PART TIME.

MISTER DONUT
WILL TRAIN YOU TO BE A DONUT

This classification

.

Call Art Schranz

Chicago, Ill. 60647
Attention: Sam Tissot

MANAGEMENT

CORP.

WORLD

1733 N. Western Ave.

STOUFFER'S

k SHIFT
Start at $1..85 4? Hr.

24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

day thru Saturday.

DRAFTING ROOM

MEN AFTER SCHOOL. Mon-

Needi male and female gener-

4 Order Clerks
3 Personnel Trainees
2 Office Menage Trainees
8 I.B.M. Trainees

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

'GENERAL HELP WANTED

OTHER LOCATIONS
' Niles 825-7117 Cgo.AV-213170

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily Mon-

OFFICES

'16 -Help. Wanted' Men Or Women

207 N. Evergreen , 398-8100

392-8450

For Themselves

Some Openings Now:

GENERAL FACTORY

$85-s125. Wk.

WE WANT

COUNTER MEN

16 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

Above average wage. Per
manent or part time. Apply
in persori.

33 S.

Trainees' or Experienced

"SHEETS" 100% FREE
3 LOCATIONS I
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

further your education.

Get -Ahead

Friday,. September 30, 1966

- $650
$300
"We.Cover all suburbs"

HEADQUARTERS

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition prbgram to help

1691 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

'iliE DAY

OFFICE POSITIONS

TRAINEE

_

APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

28 -Employment Agencies -Women;

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

6 Accounting Trainees
8 Supervisor Trainees

METHODIST:
PUBLISHING HOUSE

PERMANENT
PART-TIME POSITION ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

STOOK

Permanent position. 5 day
week. Pleasant working conditions.
A pply-PersonnelDept.

Salary$1200

C.N.H. Standard

MALE

TO FILL ORDERS
FOR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

Full or Part Tinie
GOLDEN HEN

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

METHODIST'

FEMALE

MALE

CARRY -OUT

Rte's. 12 & 83
Mt. Prospect

,.

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Womerk

-43,9-8700

_

Devon Rd

Ooen Eves. Mon. thru Thurs. til
_

An Equal Oft;orturilt

Sat. 9 tii,{2 Noon;

THE DAY.

-1 -Friday. September, 30, Nat

STENOGRAPHER

bgNERALOFFIcE
Part time secretary for
church in Arlington Heights
3 afternoons per week. Typing, shorthand, mimeograph-

°Routing= ladyi 1 day week.
Own transportation. CL 37767 after 5.

ing required. Please call 259-

SALESLADIES'

Christmas help needed part
time eyes. $5 per hr. Call

Experienced preferred but not
required for active Winnetka,
"sportswear shop. Topsalary,

3967.

Joyce, 255-2105.

HOUSEWIVES

Can you spare 2 to 4 hrs.
a week to earn $20 to $50
shoiving

REALSILKS'

Nites.

SALESWOMAN
RECORDS

Ourfast growing companyhas

a need for lat & 2nd shift

hr above positions.
Bonus Jobi. Frequent wage
reviews & excellent fringe
women

GUITARS
BAND INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES

Musical background preferred

but not necessary. We will
train qualified person. 5 day

week, Marti% Company bene-

fits. Calfrzfer appointment.

Mr. W. Wais

benefits.

Rolling Meadows.

MT. PROSPECT

Woman for Ironing.
Will pick up and, deliver.

MT. PROSPECT CINEMA

Woman cashier -

receptionist. Some typing for
Saturday only. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m'.
Apply at Wilkins Music Cen-

Opening available. !mimed's-

CR 2-1100

PART TIME
OFFICE GIRL

SWITCHBOARD

A pleasing personality and

TEMPORARY
AND

IMMEDIATE WORK

Ideal for college commuter

, Filing and Typing

With First 5 Days Pay.

3 to 11 P.M.

APPLY

PLUS

SHELKOP T.V.

$75 BONUS

700 E.Itorthiest Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

Top Rates

CL 3-2187

,

Immediate Openings
CLERKS - TRANS. OPR.

GENERAL OFFICE'

Make your FREE

To assist in billinganci charge

estimating on repair work.

Days PAYDAYS

Pleasant working conditions
and surroundings. Some typ-

Top Pay

ing.

KELLY SERVICES.

PARKER PEN, s.

Kelly Girl Div.

SERVICE, INC;

827-8154

606 Lee St.
Des Plaines, Ill.

19 N. Broadway

Des Plaines

An equal opportunity einployer

Become a vital part of the

Elk Grove manufacturer with
new modern offices, needs a
typist for its engineering department.

No experience needed.
Excellent paid training
program.

Paid vacation, pleasant working
conditions, and all
benefits.

Good salary - merit in-

For an appointment

creases.

Apply Personnel

CALL MR. KAVARIK

NORTHWEST
COMMUNITY

ANOCUT

,

Friday October 7

Paid Vacations

2375 Estes Ave.

RIGHT GIRL

DIVISION

PARKER
Female Division!
117 S. EMERSON

MOUNT PROSPECT
Executive Secretary . . - . . . . . --; -. $800 General Office
$90 wk.
Steno Clerk
$400

. .... . $90 wk.

$85 wk.
$385
$350
$80 wk.

. .

. ....... .
Accounting Clerk .....

.

575
400

. ,. $.90 wk.

. .
. . . . .

1)E8 PLAINES

296-1142

Will consider training bright
prospect. Free hospitalization -medical life lnsurapce.

KITCHEN HELPER
3 or 4 Evenings a week
Apply in Person
ELK'S CLUB

'

Progressive company looking

PL 3-2°48

for lit and 2nd. Mitt speed

MAIL and

press operators, pre1158/1 run

MESSENCIER CLERK

automatigally, no, feeding.

DES PLAINES
296-1148
Wanted: Reliable cleaning lady

Mainly set down jobs.. Good
stalling' rates. Reviews every
3 months.
-

1 day a week, own transportation. 392,7581.

APPLY IR, PERSON OR
CALL' 392-3500

METHODE MFG. CO.

ACCOUNTS RECENABLE
2

(Rt. 53)
1700 Hicks Rd,. .
Milling Meadows

Experienced on Burroughs
machine desirable but not

.

-

necessary.Steadyposition.

ELK GROVE 41 LLAGE

This classification

CENTEX AREA
Call 437-1550. Ask for Martin

on next page.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

$80

. .$433

$80'wk.

253-6600

continued

117,1111p Wanted -Women

KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
AMERICAN
..
-CYANAMID
Located Touby Ave. at Mannheim Rd. needs 'experienced
CO.,

For Interview Call,. -

Immediate Openings

"827-8871, MR. MILLER.

Midnight to 8 a.m;
(2 to 3 nights -- weekends)
noon -(7 a.m
Mon. thru Fri.)

6:30 to 10:30 or 2:30
STARTING SALARY 1.25HR.

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

COUNTER WORK, DONUT
FINISHING in pleasant working conditions.

INDUSTRIAL NURSE

3405' 'Algonquin Rd."
Rolling Meadows

MISTER DONUT

1st shift

259-5000

358-7935

HOLIDAY IN

20 S. Northwest Hwy.

Palatine

Position open In our Northwest suburban plant 'for an experienced industrial nurse, full time.

30 -Help. Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Hours: 7:30 to 4:00.

'Excellent benefits; pleasant -working -conditions and commensurate salary.

Telephone our personnel office
for immediate interview

HOUSEWIVES OR OTHERS '

No Experience -Will Train

employer

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY J
'6201 Oakton Street Morton:Grove
ns.

3-5000

2100 Estes Avenue

30 -Help Wanted -Women

ELK GROVE-VILLA6E--

?(I.

t2;1!+):7

967-7100RO

95volgrrili

An equal opportunity employer ..

--

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

gta

DICTAPHONE OPERATORS
Apply Personnel Department

HOUSEWIVES

Park Ridge.

1661 N. Northwest Highway

TYPIST -STENOS
PURCHASING AND ENGINEERING DEPARTMENTS OF A
MACHINE TOOL BUILDER NEEDS TYPIST -STENOS. NEW_

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER AND ALL BENEFITS
CALL MR. COSTELLO OR MR. KAVARIK.

CHOOSE YOUR OWN 'SHIFT
* 9 A.M. to 1 F'.M.

ANOCUT ENGINEERING COMPANY

437-5400

* 1 P.M. to 5 P.M:

41

FACTS FOR, WOMEN
WHO ARE THINKING IMO
WHO HESITATE IMO

Ideal job for the housewife who wants glean light assembly7,,work and does not *ant
a baby sitter. You can begin work immediately.

engage

Enjoy the fringe benefits of full' time employment including profit sharing, paid insurance,

employee purchases, vacation & holiday pay. Clean light work.

WHO PROCRASTINATE 060
ABOUT RETURNING TO, OFFICE WORK
DID YOU KNOW '

No experience necessary if you are interested. Yoti will enjoy pleasant working conditions in
our new air conditioned .plants. Regular rate of pay plus night premium With automatic. pay increases.

.

r Re-entry needn't be difficult.
Our friendly counselors and exclusive training booklets

INTERVIEWING DAILY

have helped hundreds of girls like yourself become
Manpower White Glove Girls..

The most respected, capable, temporary office
workers in the industry.

CALL OR VISIT

II We have jobs available
In your area on a temporary and part time basis.

MRS. GAFFKE

Jobs with --flexible working hours that will permit
you, to fulfill your dual responsibilities. Can you
work 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM? Several dayd a week?
Several weeks a month?

439-8700

III Professional typing and
steno brush up -training
is available to you free of charge only at Manpower,
Inc.

Call us for an interview appointment.

.117 S. Emerson

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

253-6600

ADDISON-ROSELLE-ELK GROVE
, PALATINE -ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

MT..PROSPECT-DES PLAINES
* OR 'ALL AREAS .

If :you're not aystilairle

(Open Sat. 9-12)
(Open Mon. thru Thurs. 'til. 7 p.m.,

.

key punch operators. Modern new building. ,Good Bribery.
Excellent employee benefits. Good working conditions..

DONUT GIRLS

'BREAKFAST
'O`WA1TRESSES

An equal opportunity

ELK GROVE VILLAGE, ILL.

Acct. Bookkeeper
Billing Clerk
Lite Secretary .

PAYROLL CLERK

PHONE 827-1108,
30 -Help Wanted -Woman

ELK'S CLUB
,23113 Wilke Road

-Experienced on NCR machine.

PART TIME 9:00 OR 10:00 A.M.
TO 3:00 P.M.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

.

2727 East Higgins Road
Elk Grove Village
(an equal
opportunity employer)

Wheeling

PUNCH PRESS
,;OPERATORS.

OFFICE BOOKKEEPER

COMPANY

AMERICAN OIL CO.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

.,.

Affiliated Book
Distributors

TempiIary Service
Call Jane Nelson

2375 ESTES AVENUE

Secy. to Acct. Exec..
Executive Secretary
Beginner Secretary

CONTINENTAL

DAYS 8:00 ARM. T04:30 P.M.

437-5400

. . . .

.

STANDARD OIL.

Elk Grove Village

Dictaphone Typist
Teletype Operator
Switchboard Operator
Biller Typist

Paid vacation. profit sharing

GENERAL FACTORY & ASSEMBLY
WORK

800 W. Central Rd. Arl. Hgts.
CL 9-1000

File Supervisor .

helpful but not required. Excellent starting salary and
benefits. Apply in person.

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MODERN OFFICES,

ENGINEERING CO.

HOSPITAL

Mathematical experience

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
40 Hour week

CLERK TYPISTS

TYPIST

hospital staff. Gain satisfaction in patient centered
work. '

ing and dictaphorie skills.

827-6141

Apply Des Plaines Oasis
Sales Office
Northwest Tollway

pkti;024,8p5;

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

High school graduate age 234;
40 with good stenographic typ-

The following duties are re-

attendant duties
Completing sales

Experienced
3 or &Evenings a week

Has Job Openings For

824-3181

NURSING

ASSISTANTS

Ela Road, 1 block W. of
Rte. 12,Lake Zurich,111-.

2323 Wilke Road
CL 3-2048

Greeting customers
Sales solicitations
Some service station

plds commission. No eVenings. Tues. thru Sat.

WAITRESSES

QUALITY -CONTROL
DEPARTMENT

METALLIC. MF.G...00i

:

Expefienced, 1$75- 'per week'

SECRETARY

.CHICAGO:

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

lated to the position:

BEAUTICIAN
Full or Part Time

Apply in.Person

.

CLERK

948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

9 'a.m. to 3 p.m.
Or 7 p.m. to 1' a.m.

BERKEY PHOTO

tickets and similar
Secretaries
activities.
Clerks
Stenos
pay $2 per hour.
Work the Dayi, Weeks Starting
Excellent employee benefits
and
pleasant
working condior Months You Want
tions. Attractive uniforms
Work Close To Home 'furnished.

AND ASSISTANT

ARLINGTON MOTEL

.

228 Graceland Des Plaines

Typists

$10 BONUS

Monday thru Saturday
APPLY IN PERSON

schedule.-

ability to impress customers
favorably is required.

'

Afternoon and Saturday

BE A KELLY GIRL

interesting and challenging
work associated with our toll way service stations, at Des
Plaines, O'Hare and Hinsdale
Oasis.

.

Call Mr. Kinslert

mothers unable to' work lull

10 -Help Wanted -Women

; CLERK -TYPISTS;

HOME during your free Rule.
13LIND8fdtLs AssoctA:rso_tqL.
Phone Mr. Howard, 774-t.333

STENOGRAPHERS

Is seeking young ladies for

an ippointinent

GENERAL OFFICE
part time.

housevrives and

OIL

major benefits. Shorthand dictaphone - IBM electric
typewriter experience pre-

OFFICE WORKERS

We have an opening for a
general office clerk, hill or

for

'415 N. Wolf Rd.

STANDARD

tely for experienced andqual:fled secretary with national
trade association in Hoffmann
Estates. Excellent opportunities for advancement with all

PART TIME

ter 920 Northwest Hwy. Mt. \
Prospect. Daily 1 a.rn. - 9
p.m.

TYPIST - STENO

OPPORTUNITY

-

253-5862

CASHIERS

Ideal

CAN -

SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITY

For

HOUSEWIVES '
'
PACKERS.HELPERS
TELEPHONE IoucrtoRs
LIGHT MAC1I1NE WORK Earn
part time money AT

plan when eligible.Good working conditions.
APPLY IN PERSON

INTERESTING

Mt. Prospect

RANDHURST CENTER

Must be 16 yrs.or older.
APPLY IN PERSON

82'7 E. Rand Rd.

CL 3-2228.

894-5800

LYON-HEALY

METHODE MFG. CO.
(Rt. 53)

parties. Call LI 7-8488 or

ferred. Call MR, COLBURN.

392-2600

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
392-3500

Apply In Person

MT. PROSPECT CINEMA
827 E. Rand Road

.

SHEET MUSIC

PRESS OPERATORS

plus bonus. Car necessaryfor
local driving. No canvassing,
collecting,
deliveries or

Must be at least 16 'yrs:
'

dept..

Age 23-45. Make $100 per wk.
to start or, $80 part time -

.

446-4800

MACHINE AND

Need 2 ladles in sales

CANDY COUNTER
GIRLS

,

Pernianent full time opening
for busy active dept., including sales of

ASSEMBLERS
INSPECTORS

Wanted;

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN

Betty's of Winnetka

fall

Excellent' earnings
Top program of benefits

openings. No experience !NW.' CHICAGO METALLIC MFG.
°nary, ages 18 to 35..If you
CO. '
can type 30 wpm, energetic and
Ela Read,1 block W.of Rte.12.
Lake Zurich, III.
active, phone
am -heal
I, Call 438-1171 for
Interview Appointment
An equal colVolitInitTemPlner

commission and liberal discount. Full or Part time - no

fashions? Free $200 wardrobe.
CL 5-2103

1700 Hicks Rd.

CLERK TYPIST

Insurance company in Cumberland area has immediate.

-

PART' TIME WORK

Permanent positions. Interest in g :diversified duties.

Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

.30 -Help Wanted -Women

10-Hdp waded -Women

;30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

AREAS

629-9849'

AREAS

253,1108
439-3676

Landmeier Rd. -

AREAS CL -6-2067

-.tell s friend.

Lunt Rd.

2
2
2

WORLD'S LARGEST TEMPORARY SERVICE
7134 West Higgins

Devon Rd.

114

ELK GROVE VILLAGE'

g

MANPOWER, INC:

.r

2201 .LUNT
Ps

:AA Equal. Opportunity

:

Friday, September) 30, 1966

THE DAY
30 -Help Wanted -Women
.!;

32 -Miscellaneous' Merchandise

rrp

/IOW

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise. '

THAT TIME AGAIN.

'Order your Christmas cards
now & save., 80% off tU:

KEY PUNCH

bat. 15. THE CHANDELIER,

, OPERATORS

Lady's winter coat, beige, reversible. like new, 'ON manmade. fur jacket,. good con
$25; both ex. 7.253.6488

3 El, Vail, Arlington Htei.

_ RUMMAGE SALE..
BARGAINS .& TREASURES

Lionel train set. Girls' 24
SBC1/eitUires' key punch oper-

ate s with <Mete two years,

experience. Good` salary fort
girls .with High School edUcation. Full or part-time.Day1
or night shift. Apply:

inch bike. 1 set Child Craft
'
books: 253-2036

'

MODEL HOMES SOLD
Must Sell Display Furn.

40% to 60% off
Will sep. by piece or room.
Cash. or Terms

CORPORATION

good run. cond. will, sac.

8901 West Higgins

P:E.O. Chapter' ER
Donations gratefully accepted
CL 9-4458

c.

urn. vases. cut glass, etc.

Gas range - Tappan, auto.

299-3135

control, like
CL 3-1100

new.

- -- An equal opportunity employer,"

HONEYSUCKLE
BUSHES

.32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

1,000 - 3 to 4 ft. young heavy,
branched nursery grown.

Soft Water ;/.00 a modtb.)
Johnson Water Softener. '
Ft, ,9-3200
CL 5-1107

2 Blonde twin beds bookcase,

headboards. Imp.. 12mP
candle holders. brass coffee

CL 3-1892

oven

Road

Frigid., washer,
swimming pool, gard. tools;
misc. turn., etc. Sat. & Sun.
.Oct. 1 & 2, 11 a.in. to 7
p.m. 1805 N. Drury Ln., A.H.
255-7605.

Garage door 9 x 7 overhead,
hardware & header.Very good
cond. reas. 253-0773 after .6.

_CL 5-4755

RUMMAGE SALE
ST. SIMON'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

MATTRESSES

Direct from Cedar MUI Farm.
Stockade &Vail fences. Farm
tele. 538-6752. Office 445-

! 0327.

: Sewing machine w/seig - zag.
Never used $45 or 6 payments
! $7.50. 774-9185

; Gutters, aluminum, w/life; time , guarantee. offered by.
applicator direct w/free in-,
stallation. Call 543, - 3310.;
Billiard table. regulation sz.
832-8080:
Exc. cond.
Complete__ mechanics tools
w/double cabinet. exc. cond.
Valued at $8000 will sell ,for
$650; also check writer $50.'
832.9433 days.'
EVERGREENS. Dig Your Own.

Beau. All ems. Low prices.

Bring your shovel.containers.
160 Bradwell Rd. Barrington.

717 Kirchoff Rd. Arl. Hgts.
Frt. Sept. 30, 7 PM to 9 PM

BOX SPRINGS

Sat. Oct. 1. 8 AM to

Name Brands.- King, Queen.
Twin & Full Sizes
Slight Factory Seconds

Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 'tU

in -season vegetables.

Sun. 12 - 5

1203 W. Belmont

'

SCHWIND'S FARM

6

Corner Rte. 83 & Aptakisic
'Roads Near Buffalo Grove.

545-5861
283-6476,

3409 N.Harlem
21" Admiral TV w/standlt50,

34 -Arts And Antiques

We Buy and Sell

12" Admiral port. TV $75;

83,! GE TV $75; UHF attach.
$85; concrete double laundry

THE CHANDELIER: 35 S. Vail

Arlington fits.

31 -Beats And Marine Supplies

$7; Blonde .Maribeit) 'feather
stole 235; Black hfaribou &
white jackets, small szs. $35
ea.. 16 cu. ft. Hotpoint refrig.
$65; mah. Hi -Boy $40; misc. '

BOAT STORAGE

30 -Help Wanted -Women

749-2260

REPRESENTATIVE

_

42 -Wanted To Rent -

ATTENTION,
ANTIQUE LOVEFtS!

Couple will pay premium rent

We have commodes, glass- for furnished home, preferware, clocks, etc. THE ' ably air conditioned, for sumtrom May to Sept.
CHANDELIER, 35 S.Vail,Ar- mar of
Excellent references furnishlington fits.

3 piece

,beige, french

gold chairs $500

or best offer. 4 yrs. old.
392-1057

,

WANTED TO BUY

"

.

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

Old leaded glass lamps &

$30: CL 9-0036 eve or,wkend.

with porch. Located in Mary
Seat of Wiadomparish.Priced
to sell at .

TAPPAN double oven deluxe
stove $200.

$22,900

.7,.yrs. old, clean, ex. cond.

945-0984

439-7540

Value loaded describes this
2 acre country estate in the

-

Fl 5-1200
Lewis 3/4 size Violin w/case,
also Conn flute w/case. Exc.
cond. 255-0955.
Bundy Trumpet, good condi-

* Nothing routine or boring about this job.
Good starting salary, regular salary reviews,
profit sharing new air conditioned office and
company paid 'insurance.

gift with puppy.
FREE
586-6529 5727 S. Harlem.

SCHNAUZER MIN. PUPS
AKC. Champion Sired

Hours 8:15 to 5:00

.

Convenient' Location Near Expressway

Some cropped.
Permanent shots.
House broken - Private

-Barrington Areile$3,500 to $8,800 -

Most rely be pbrchasqd 1/3;

'60 Chevy - 2 dr. Impala

-Pilatine-

down, 42 months- to pay:Ship.
in and see Plats.
.

,PHILIPPE BROS.
REALTY

. 434 -E. Northwest Hwy. "
' 358-1800
:Palatine

Opel: 9 to 9

f-7-4.4ember-o1440,-.Pb
-Multiple Listing servicen.e.
86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

V8, full -power, very clean. '
392-4430
'82 VOLKSWAGEN

clean,

radio; gas, heater, synchro-

mesh, good mechanical cord.
must sell $750.832-0410.
1965 THUNDERBIRD

black interior, low
mileage, excel. cond. Priced

White,
96 -Real Estate Wanted ..

reduced for

$56,900

VILLAGE

5 bedroom home, k blocks to
train depot. Only 7 years old

lot. Owner transferred. Will
consider terms. Reduced to

Cozy Ranch home on landscaped lot, convenient to depot and shopping. 3 bedrooms
screened porch. $17,000.,

'58 Chevy 9 -passenger !IMAM

Auto. comp. power. Best
offer:392-2344 after B.
'99 -Automobiles' For Sale

'

EE
EDDY
"DODGE CITY"
'67 ARE HERE

DAYTON NANCE. ft.E.

r'

DAY-WAS1T

RESULTS

99 -Automobiles For Sale

obody Beats Our Deal

CLOSE-OUT

Chevrolets
The Price
of the

NO COME ON!

BRAND NEW '66
CORONET '440'

-

LOW OVERHEAD VOLUME

.NO GIMMICKS!

JUST HONEST DEALS!

3685 eves. ,

19 -Automobiles For Sale

'85 Buick Wildcat, 2 dr:, custom. Air cond. Power brakes.
Power windows. Power steering. Vinyl roof. A steal at
$2750. Call CL 3-8126. '

3 1/2 baths, spacious kitchen

OPEN SUNDAYS

392-3900.-

YEAR!
Highest -Trade'
For Your Old Car
Now At

.

4-dr. Sedan: Dodge's hottest
model.- Auto. trans., safety
group, deluxe chrome,windshield washers, tutone paint:
full factory equipment.'

$2098

A UM.

CHEVROLET

(Ell'
EDI,
"DODGE CITY"
7250 W. DEVON

Call Sr S.4414
0 ()1,..;

Evc

;5,..

' BRUNS "PRESENTS"

COLONIAL. CHARM

LATTOF

CHOICE LOCATIONS
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS, SHOPPING, PARKS

OFFERED AT $38,750.00

CHAMPION AT STUD:

Write, Call or Visit
C.M. Smith

AMPEX

529-4730
Pit Bull

Terriers
Corvino breed. All Purpose
breed, good watchdog. 266-

Amer.

"Replies Confidential
Evening and Saturday Interviews Arranged

7996.

Schnauzers AKC, ears &
shots; hsebrkn, also stud ser-

i

vice, eves. & wkends. 3814014.

840 N. Haddow

Pekingese male, 9 mos. AKC,

all shots, loveable, see this
beauty.

N

449-8610.

Allergy.aforces sale of St.,

Landmeierl Rd.

Bernard with dog house M.

2201 Lunt Rd.'
Lunt Rd.

S,2i1L

'

1964 Austin HealySprite, good
condition. Best offer. CL 50298.

etc. Cor. lot 50 x 150, aircond. screen patio, carport.
Masonry 7 yrs. old. Taxes
$25 yr. $11,500 call 299-

Georgtas

St. Bernard pups. AKC reg.
exc. blood lines. 1 fem. 2
males. Darling, lovable 4.1853- 83
pos. $150 up.

quick sale -

'Phone DU 1-3434
St. Pete - Fla.
2 bedims. - completely turn.
includ. silver, linens, china,

mo. CL 3-1226 after 2 p.m.
Minature Schnauzer AKOregistered. Stud service avail- ,New 4-bdrm. duplex, 3 baths,

I

3 -car garage,

126 W. Main St. Barrington

Rolling Meadows: 3 bdrm.
ranch, garage, no appllcances.
Immediate possession $160

CL 5-7994, aft. 5.

RESIDENTIA1;,,LOT$

Tx:meting shade trees, pasture

x 200 ft. lot in choice' Country
$34,000.00
Club section.

16 -To Redt Houses

interior, 22,000 111/13. $2100.

,CHOICE.

.

825-3039

'85 Chevy. 2-dr., white w/red

Scout, fully equipped, low
CL 5-2605 or
mileage.
392-4141.
CLEAN - CLEAN

(with eating area), laundry
rooni, and 2 car garage. $41,500.,

car ,attached garage on 100

88 -Real Estate4acant

'59 white Impala hardtop 2dr.
$125 or best offer.

99 -Automobiles For Sale

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large dining room, beautiful
family room wilookcases.

3 Bedroom Ranch with 1 1/2
baths, family room end 2 1/2

CL 9-0332,

:

home on 7.6 acres, 6 bed-

1/2 baths, bsmt.

1

$19,900.

FLA-2186 '

CL 3-3928:

$1795.

in-lav4, horses? Perfect for

HAVE YOU CHILDREN, dogs;

IN TOWN
Barrington Meadows
In a fine
tri-level,
Brick
neighborhood. Convenient to
all facilities, 4 bedroom

ranch.

terms.

factory air, new w/w, low.

to sell. $2995 firm. Bee weekends. 969-6594.
1964 Chevy Biscayne wagon,
CL 24535
1810 E. N/W Hwy. Arl. Ilts.new tires, good condition.
$1195. Call Dan Batmen.

$39,900.

105 E. Newell St., Woodstock
Area code 619-338-3850
Arlington: rent or sell 4 bdrm.

mi.

zoned. 211200 per .acrey. Easy

FOLZ REAtTY
Commercial
Residential

BARRINGTON

3 , yrs. old, with 3 ler ge .bdrms
2 full baths, big lvg. rm.

HARDING REAL ESTATE CO.

p.m.
__ .
Used Beuscher Alto Sax. exc.
cond., reasonable.. 392-8345
after 5 p.m.
Conn trombone. Just like new,
Teas. CL 5-1996 after 5:30.

you. For Waimea
Call 346-8253.

starts

3 baths large 'rec. room. 2
car attached garage. Large

w/frplc., dng. area, mod. kit.'
with all built-ins and conven.
brkfst. nook. Plus 2 -car att.
gar. Also rear patio & 20,x
40! cement swimming pool.
Priced to sell fast, $27,000.

Wien. Eicetlent

for large mouth bass in the

Woodstock Bull Valley area.

Mod. ranch style home just

Steinway Piano
Exc. Cond. Reds.

over 7,000 with Nat'l shopping.
New $1 1/2' million H.S.near-

for horses, 4 stalls in barn,

LOOKING FOR THAT
PLACE IN THE
COUNTRY?

Bundy clarinet $100, Bundy
trombone $100. Both exc.
condition. CL 3-2239.
Slivertone Folk Guitar, like
new, with case, $25. CL 5-

1984 Bonneville, 4 door HT,

Near C.& N.W.11.11.tretnapor-

larids'd lot with free commu-

nity bus service. City pop.

5714 after 5:30.

10 acres our State .Highway.

Located. on a lg. improved

you -- Williamsburg Colonial

CARR' REALTY,

55-Musicat Instruments

central Florida. If you are
looking. for,price and budget,
Tether. than gimmicks, own
this beautiful brand new 2
bdrm.' Masonry .const'd home
with formica kitchen, deluxe
thruout, ceramic -tile bath,
dinette and specious L.R.

U.S. on Florida's largest fresh
water bike. Privileges to
beach &boat landing area free.
Total _price, for house & lot
$7,995; A400 do; $98 mo.

Ranch.' Detached 1 -car garage

12' Coldspot Freezer -Mate,

for the biggest home in So.

827-1384.

6 -Room - 3 -Bedroom Brick

48 -Household Appliances

No, -free.. airplane trips, no
()eying! stamps,' no free dinners, . Just, the lowest price

ing completion. Finest fishing

PARK RIDGE

422-1869

Duties involve employment induction of new
employees, communication, profit -sharing
able. 255-4691
family rm,,,bsmt., fenced 4
programs. Employa-counseling. Some tirp trig I Poodles,
Pups, 4ll--mtlertilas, Voubk; mit; loc. Arl. fits.
required. ';"1" v/1'110100,111 inutMnA
253-27211.
isizas..Reg...&_shots, $55 up. SOCA

CRYSTAL LAKE 'AREA

townhouse or home to rent.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

domes. Old china & glassware.
*Oriental rugs, any size.

Rifle, Mauser, 7MM, peep
sight, excellent cond., $75.
No minors. 392-2197.

'

ed. Write Box Holder, 18208
N. 13th Ave., Phoenix, Aria*
Wanted at oitce - 2-3 bedrm.

prov.

avail. $250. 255-2153.

Ladies suits & dresses. Best
quality, sizes 18 - 20. Very
reas. CL 3-4739.

progressive industrial relations department
of major electronic firm..

after 12 :loop,

60 -Sporting Sods

42-Clothini Furs

women with good academic ,b.ackrounci. Very

773-0252'

Larson 14 ft., with trailer,
fitted mooring cover, motor

A most interesting, job for a responsible

'homes. Save up to 70% Terms
and delivery arranged.

-

SMITH MARINE.

PERSONNEL

2.000 sq. ft. New HI:tiding.
Mt - Con Laboratories, Inc.,
520 Banner Rd., Wauconda,
Illinois. 526-7833.

_Um Ph. CL 5-7433 after 3

REPAIRS
and
REFINISHING.

CL 3-4739.

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE

'60 OLDS "88" exc. shape,
full power, best offer. 259,-

NORTHWEST'

FLORIDA

18 -To' Rent Business, Property

!!!HELP!!!

.99 -Automobiles Far Sale

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

Sublet Nov. -1, $250.255-7605.

Must 'sell display furniture
from builders deluxe model.

5526.

.ANTIQUES

tub w/stand $10; Osterizer
$10; 2 GE fry pans 25 and

4 bdrm. tri-level duplex, fam.
rm., gar., bsnit. 2 1/2 baths.

HOTPOINT deluxe portable
dishwasher - like new.

POTATOES

50% OFF

'41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

86 -Real Estate -Houses

16, -To Rent Houses. ,

CL 9-1739

25 lbs. $1.00; 100 lbs. $3.50
squash. pumpkins & other

Mon.-Thurs.Fri. 411 9:30

PEWSjilt
Chesapeake Retrievers also
Labradors. AKC. Exc. for
home or field. .773-0806.

sent01. 8

'Fear. Sale:

Order now for tall planting.. -

CEDAR PANELING
RUSTIC FENCING

30-I(jlp Wanted -Women

181 North' Douglas Street
(across from Recreation Park)

Moving - Must Sell! .

Kenmore washer & dryer,

Subsidiary of IBM

Chicago, Ill. 60631
Tel: (312) 693-3021 '

AMERICAN LEGION HALL

Delivery Arranged
Call 943-9660

' THE SERVICE BUREAU
'

- 8=9 pan:
Sat., Oct.. 1. - 9 - Noon

Se .lieiand

9 Mo. $50. CL 5-2105.

Elk Grove Village

439,4700

Poodles, Champ. sired Apri-.

BRUNS

5491.

1714 E. NORTHWEST HWY.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS-, ILL.
CL.5-6320 OPEN 9 to 9

wormed, show quality. 544-

rier fem: 3 Meg. trained,

Devon Rd.

shots. Likes child. 489-5572.

The Exciting
New

cot standards, AKC, shots,

Mixed German Shep: & Ter-

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Arlington Heights
Priced below market value. 2 1/2 Ceramic Tile
Baths, Fireplace, Separate dining room, Family
Room, Kitchen, Built-in Oven - Range - Dishwasher - Disposal. Large entry Foyer.Hot Water
Gas Heat. Call for appointment today.

1967
Chevrolet

Member of Multiple Listing Service)

30 -Help Wanted -Women

-1...111,

U

LADIES

EXCLUSIVES

-DO YOU WANT --

Camaro
SEE IT NOW
We're Open

LARGEST SELECTION

Weekdays 8:30 A.M.

ON DISPLAY
IN THE AREA

'til 9 P.M.
Saturday 'til 5 P.M.

*AUTOMATIC PAY INCREASES?
* CONVEN IENT WORKING HOURS?

We're Open

this Sunday
Noon 'til 5 P.M.

PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS?
IkFREE HOSPITAL & LIFE' INSURANCE?

IMMEDIATE!DELIVERY ALL MODELS

HRS. 8=4:30
We will consider:retired.jadies. Please come. in..

CHEVROLETS

and see us. Free life' and, hospital insurance;
PART TIME

Wirin_g and Soldering_

ELK GROVE VILLAGE'
4 BEDROOM RANCH HOME ONLY $24,900

AT

DON'T -MISS -THIS ONE!

-

-

CHEVY I l's
CORVAIRS
CHEVELLES CORVETTES

Has 23' family sized kitchen, latest builtins, paneled family room, 16 x 20.

LE 7-70-(1
1020 Noel Avenue'

5-43110
_A nice plate hi :wag

123 8. ARLINGTON HT& RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

CL 5.000

'

150 S. MAIN
MOUNT PROSPECT

. 8924150

Member of Multiple Elating gavial

800 E. Northwest Hwy. (Rt. 14)
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

'

PHONE:

CI_ 9-4100

.

Prospect Harriers
Drop 2nd Straight.
next three spots to clinch the lowed by Doug Bach in eighth,

narrow 2730 -verdict to Fremd

than his nearest rigal.
Owen MacBride

two -mile -plus Farmd
in 11:21, four seconds

when the Knights dropped a
High School.
The loss

faster

was

sity cross country team spotted Elk Grove first and second
places yesterday but parlayed
its superior depth into a 25-30
triumph on the Grenadiers'

Joe Wilcox in ninth, and LeRoy
Rateike in, tenth.
The Vikings'

course

(Roy

Oswald

Bill

then rambled home eleventh to

the

SPEEDY STEVE

Coach Joe Wanner's harriers,

but the Vikings claimed the

led
BAKER
in seventh place,

DAVE

group

the

anyone to run with him. We
have to get out top runners to

fol- .move up; and we have to find a

few more boys to beat the other
team's fifth man."
The Knights' sophomore
squad found the Fremd course
far more to their liking, as

Keeping
Score
hill upset of the year will oc-

cur tomorrow at Dyche Stadium
in Evanston. Northwestern is
goingto beat Notre Dame.

I am so certain of this
that I'm willing to bet all

The change hasn't affected the defensive team's
captain, though. In the
Huskies' two games to date
be has been the work

-

The next edition of this column will explain how I knew
about the impending upset (unless Notre Dame wins - - then
we'll just forget the whole ugly
business, okay?)
NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT..

for

kick-offs

141

respectively.

The next man home for the
Grenadiers was Bob Texidor
in eighth place. Gary- Pleickhardt and Jerry Ancona finished ninth and tenth to complete
the losers' scoring.

Fremd's top man finished third.

\first place in the varsity
Gary Steen of Elk Grove t
yesterday in
action tomorrow when they division of the Elk Grove - Wheeling meet
entertain Maine West' between the first cross-country meet he d at Elk Grove's new

never to be heard from again

regardless
score.
Proud

of

the

game's

the junior varsity and varsity course. He finish
football games.
record.

in 10:41, e 4isblishing the course

varsity conquest.
AGAIN
ONCE

Carter's
crew surrendered the top, two
spots to Elk Gro,ve)Capho-

hopes

again tomorrow when Northern
tackles Central Michigan at
home.

daring at least part of the

pme. (We didn't ask if

,

the

everyone

Pend '
else).

e : ;hat's just' keen,- and
now we know why the band
won't stay for the whole game.
Rather than.criticize their

judgement, let us tell you about
one high school band we know

about. The band is musically

inferior to Mrs. Miller, but
it's earnest.
Sometimes,' after practice,

it goes out to the practice field
and plays the school song in a
varsity serenade.
After the ball games,

ing -game win over. Barrington.

York , University have claimed

proof that athletes are more
emotionally

stable,

self-con-

fident, and easier to get along

with than we mere mortals.
Their findings sustan-

proficient

persons

generally have wholesome
mental and
outlooks.

the team. They don't have
uniforms (they all

bought identical sweaters)
but they do have spirit.

And what' they do for the

morale of their team is something to see. And that, we think,

,is what a high. school band is

psychological

EVENTS

half flickers showed the players' numbers in reverse and
NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT .. plays going in the opposite direction from where they really

Meyers of. Arlington
Heights, who plays halfback
for Northern Illinois, won't
status
all -conference
reach
this year as he did last fall
because the Huskies have drop Dan

Coming Up
FRIDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Football
Varsity & Junior Varsity

went.

They were aired anyway
on Coach Dan Devine's to local' TV show, and an interviewer asked, "Well,
Coach, , Missouri really

Conant at Arlington (Homecoming), 6 pan.
Cross Country
Varsity. Frosh-Soph

BY DALE HOFMANN

The plot thickens in the area prep football story this weekend.

Arlington High School will kick off a full schedule of var-

sity action tonight against winless Conant, and theitssmoke
exhi-

make it three in a row while weekend should shape up

our
quarterback to start passing
right-handed and our punter

at.

staying glued to their perch Forest View tomorrow when

atop the Mid -Suburban League the Falcons take on a red-hot

lineup. Coach Al Allen's ma- Wheeling eleven. Coach Bob
jor problems tonight are a Scott seems to have his Forpossible est View legions on the right
flu epidemic and
track, having whalloped Con
overconfidence.
Several key Cardinal grid- ant' last week after losing an

ders have been bed -ridden by a opening heart breaker to Deer-

weekend. But there
arc enough healthy Arlington
came on strong in the secathletes around that a loss to
ond half. Did you make
the Cougars would rank as one
any adjustments at halfof the biggest upsets of the
time?"
Devine's deadpan answer: young season. Conant has lost

"Yes, we did. We told

September 30, --

SP

Varsity
Frcmd 27, Prospect 30
Wheeling 25, Elk Grove 30
Sophomore
Wheeling 28, Elk Grove 30
Prospect 18, Fremd 45
Freshman
Wheeling 24, Elk Grove 31

bug this

letic fraternity.
Predictably, the Grenadiers

first win of the year.

to try a new formula against
Maine West's invaders, and the

ingredients add up to muscle.
Williams will put most of his
biggest juniors on the firing
line, both on offense and defense because he is tired of
seeing his little kids getting

pushed around.

Maine West was originally
ranked as a major championship contender, but the Warriors have been unimpressive
in their first two starts, splitting with Peoria Centril and
Maine South. The Knights suf-

CONANT
AT ARLINGTON,
tonight:
Arlington
is
favored and should ,win easily by four touchdowns. The combi-

Grove fi-

for its

fered their worst setback in
BUT THE FALCONS will history last season to Maine
have their hands full with the. West, ' and they would like
toughest Wheeling club in mem- nothing better than to stage
ory. The Wildcats are off to their first conference ambush

gured to absorb the season of
spankings that goes along with

,

initiation into the varsity ath-

nation of upset -minded Cougars and homecoming distractions
at Arlington will cut the score to Arlington 28, Conant 12.

WHEELING AT FOREST VIEW, tomorrow:Should be a good,
close ball g'ame, but Wheeling will have too much for the Fal-

have taken their lumps, but the cons unless they're looking past this one to next week's ArPirates have been nothing short lington clash. Let's call it Wheeling 20, Forest View 12.
of atrocious. The one-time conMAINE WEST AT PROSPECT. tomorrow: This is
tenders have lost their first
two games by a combined total an upset -sleeper. The Knights are due to break loose against
of 68 points. Tomorrow's Elk some team, and an inexperienced Maine West II might be just
Grove argument won't have any the ticket: Still, on form, let's predict Maine West 14, Proseffect on the' standings, but it pect 6.
has a lot to do with the pride
MARIST AT ST. , VIATOR, Sunday: The Lions are
of both squads.
better than their showing at Argo last week indicated. Marist
COACH JOE GLIWA has is an unknown quantity, but the game should go St. Viator 21,
one last chance to find the' Marist' 0.
missing link or links in his
ELK GROVE AT PALATINE, tomorrow: Dissension
St. Viator offensive machinery. 'and injuries have rocked the Palatine grid camp, and Elk
Sunday. Thi Lions take on Grove is in a good spot to pull off an upset. The Grens will
Marist in their final warmup have to play over their first two performances, though. Make
Prep it Palatine 7, Elk Grove 6.
Chicagoland
before
League action stars, and if'
they aren't ready. to move then

Elk Grove Palatine clash set
for tomorrow would have been

there is no reason to think
they'll be ready for the loop
chase.
Marist is something of an
unknown. The visitors have
shown a reluctance to have

written off as strictly no contest. , Palatine looked like the
team to carry home all the

games.

their best start ever with two tomorrow.
its first two games to Lake wins in two tries, and Coach
TWO WEEKS AGO the

Bill Daletski is making noises
ping 32-12 and 38-7 margins. like a man with a title conMOST OF THE action will tender.
to start kicking with his right
Whether Daletski has a confoot." (Both normally are lef- take place tomorrow 'when Elk
Grove, Forest View, Wheeling; tender could very well be deties.)

centage. This week's picks:

marbles, and

Coach Don Williams 'is going
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Last week The Day's sports staff correctly predicted
the outcome of three of five area prep football games.
giving them a season record of 9-2 far an .818 per-

termined tomorrow in a test
that might make or break the
title chances of either squad.
PROSPECT IS still hunting

field.

Park and Forest View by whop-

Elk

1966

Our Grid Consensus

Area Teams Face Big Weekend

Viator finishes
I can do four push-ups. What won't clear until Sunday when St.
bition battle with Marist.
does that make me?
NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT a
festivities and Prospect will all try to exHOMECOMING
get
The films of the Minnesota - will add to the flavor of the tend winning streaks or
Missouri game last weekend Arlingion.Conant match to- them going.
The tightest match of the
got bolloxed up and the second night; as the Cardinals try to

all about.

Friday,

Prep Cross Country

tiate the theories of psycally

1

THURSDAY'S SPORTS

A pair of cross-country runners dash through some rough countryside during yesterday's Wheeling - Elk Grove cross-country meet. The meet was the first ever run
on the Grenadiers' two-mile campus course.

and

Ken Carter.

Score Board

editor of the South Bend (Ind.)

A trio of professors at New

The Wildcat coaches are Gary Tjarks (left)

en= members.
r,f4

high-priced spread for the
Parseghian's breakfast rolls.
The honest - to goodness
writer, though, is the sports

Tribune -- an Irish pixie
named Joe Doyle.
NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT ..

Coach Bob Rees of the Elk Grove cross-country team
goes over the two-mile" course layout with Wheeling's
coaches yesterday before the Grenadier - Wildcat meet.

Ten rule permitting two such
contests each fall for confer -

HrumpP.

NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT Ara Parseghian, the Ar-

ling. who says that physi-

sity locker room door to
play a special tribute to

I

1

Illinois freshman football
players will face, Purdue and
freshman teams
Wisconsin
this year under a new Big

chologist Abraham Sper-

tbe.band troops to the var-

fancy

Frosh Slated.1

the country and provides the

to sit with their friends

the

Greniqiers' fifth man in a sea
of blue and gold track suits.
Their final victory margin was
a skin tight 28-30. If one more
Elk Grove runner had beaten

to shine

elyects Notre Dame's Fighting
football team, "writes"
a syndicated grid column that's
circulated far and wide across,

bers of the band, prefer

then f<buried

mores and

He's a defensive starter, of

Irish

Momma said her prodigy,
along with the other mem-

mietione -"hl

adding sophomore and freshman meet victories to their

yards

menian slacks salesman who

indignant

and

Grove's fourth against one dualmeeryictory.
The Wildcats made the afternoon a complete success by

soph harriers will be back in

We caught all kinds of grief NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT ..
this week from the ifnother of
There is a rumor about that
a member. of the Arlington
homecoming -game football
Nigh School band for our corn-. the
that is being raffled off at Arments about the band last
lington High School by the A
week. We questioned the sense
ball used
of having a fancy musical or- Club is actually the24-7
openin the Cardinals'
ganization that disappeared
after the half-time intermission of the football games,

THE `SETBACK was Elk

Prospect's varsity and frosh-

more.

and

Black

five in sixth and seventh places

and three punts for three
course,

the

rounded out the visitors' top

THE KNIGHTS took home
four of the top five places, as

horse of the team's kick
return unit, lugging seven

or my la -laws' money on
it.

competing independently.

Andy

Mykytiuk and

'

who took second.

ped out of league play and are

led

pack in third place, and he was
followed by Len Eaton in fourth
and Bill Martin in fifth. Steve

than teammate- Dick Paulson

NOBODY ASKED ME, BUT..'
The biggest collegiate foot-

Phil Smith

outings.

notched a near -perfect
18-45 triumph. Jeff Brauchle
romped into the chute first
in 12:08, 10 seconds faster

they

Elk Grove, taking first formance, while second -place
place in 11:42. Three seconds Paul Freiman of Elk Grove
later Steve Brandt e ered the was second in 12:39.

Junior Gary Steen trotted chute in second.
IT WAS THE second Wheel home all alone for the host
BUT FRESHMEN Frank jog sophomore victory against
squad, covering the two-mile
route in 10:41. Sophomore Savage and Greg Gawlik took one loss. Elk Grove has yet
teammate Wayne Willie was third and fourth places, and the to win a freshman decision in
10 seconds behind' him in sec- tide began to turn. -The Cats three outings.
wound up with third, fourth;-- The Wheeling harrier squad
ot,d place.
OUT THEN the Wildcats' sixth, seventh, and eighth vet' 11 try to make it two in- a
places, while Elk Grove copped (rog tomorrow when they cal top five arrived in a bunch to first; second, fifth, tenth, and lenge defending conference
his
Ken
Carter
give Coach
champion Forest View at 1:30
second dual meet win in five twelfth.
John Rogers was Wheeling's p,m.

round out the hosts' first five

said, "but we can't seem to get

runners.

Scott Jones paced the field Rogers turned in a 12:31 per-

for

home course.

was Prospect's second Prospect runner in the finishers.
WANNER BLAMED the
second in a row, leaving the chute, as he captured fifth
recent tailspin on a
local Crew with a 4-2 dual - place in 11:42. Frcmd 's fourth Knights'
man grabbed sixth place, a step lack of depth. "We have a good
meet record for the season.
first man in Holmes," Wanner
Holmes ahead of a quartet of Knight

took first place honors for

one of Wheeling's top five, die only individual winner yestermeet would have ended in a day, as he sparked the visiting
tie.
freshmen to a 24-31 triumph.

Wheeling' High School's var-

1'

Prospect's sagging varsity
cross country .fortunes received another jolt yesterday

victory. Holmes loped over the

Wheeling Harriers' Depth
Tumbles Elk Grove 25-30

No.

BILL KELLY SAYS:

their goal line crossed though,
giving up only 19 points in two

and Frosh
Conant at Arlington (Homecoming), 4:30 p.m.
Holy Cross at St. Viator,
-.
4:30 p.m.
SATURDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS

How They've Fared So Far

Prep Football
Varsity & Junior Varsity

Palatine at Elk Grove,
p.m.
Wheeling at

Forest

Maine West at Prospect
(Dad's Day), 12 p.m.
Frosh-Soph
Arlington at Conant, 9:30
a.m.

Elk Grove at Palatine, 9:30
View

130 a.m.

2

SEE THE

View,

12 p.m.

a.m.
Forest

KELLY OLDS FUO

12

at Wheeling,,
,

Prospect at Maine West, 9:30
a.m.
SUNDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Football

Vanity 'd Frosh
Marist at. St. Viator, 2 On.

' PROSPECT
VS.

MAINE WEST
Prospect (0-2)
Pts. Opponent Opp. Pts.
19
0 N. Chicago
12,

Wheeling

33

Maine South

24

48

VS.
WHEELING

Arlington (2-0)
Opponent Opp. Pts.
7
Barrington
Palatine
6

Pts.
6
38

Forest View ( I-1)
Opponent Opp. Pts.
Deerfield
Conant

16
7

Pts.
12
7

-

67.

-

NOW

MARIST

Elk Grove (0-2)
Opponent Opp. Pts.
Addison Tr. '20
Glenbrk, So. 18

SNEAK PREVIEW ..
Starting MONDAY SEPT. 26

Ylator (1-1)
Pta. Opponent Opp. Pts.
9
Glenbrk So.
7
0.
Argo
16

JV

Maine West (1-1)
Pls. Opponent Opp. Pta:
Peoria Central 7
17
14

Pts.

. VIATOR

ELK GROVE
VS.
PALATINE

FOREST VIEW

ARLINGTON
VS.
CONANT

Week

20

Pts.

Conant (0-2)
Opponent Opp. Pts.

12 (Lake Park
7

Forest View

32
38

Wheeling (2.0)
Pts. Opponent Opp. Pts
20
Maine South 14
12
33
Prospect

Palatine (0-2)
Pis. Opponent Opp. Pts.
Glenbrk No. 26
0
6

Arlington

48

Midst
Pls.

Opponent Opp. Pts.

13

Bogan

0

0

Carmel

19

'

MARTIN. iiiiELLY
OLDSMOBILE, INC
2518 w.polEMPlieriliy,
aa2ctioor (Wolin.

''
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